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From Iha North BrIUsh R«l>w.
I . TkeAnfflrr's Comrmnion to the Rivtra and ImcHs

of Gotland. l)y Thomas Tod Stoddart.
iMlinliurKli and I^milon, 1847.

8. A UandlKtuk „f An-^lins' :
'I^<«Jting Fly-fishing,

lrolJ.n^'Jlotiom-Ji.,hing,af,dSalm<m-fi,hinV.
By hiMiiMKHA. London, 1847

TiiK Art of Anslind has for a length of time
been aimuiK tl„, most hiylily favored, and most assid-

uously pursued, of all our nritish 8|>orts, and any
oonlriljutions which tend cither to explain ita the-

ory, or improve its practice, cannot be otherwise
than weicorno to a piscatorial public. It is pleasant
to read about anplin^ during wintry weather, when
close-Umo and the fear of wator-bailifls debar the
uses of the rod ; and when the remembrance of
bright and balmy summer days, all past and
gone, and it may bo, the

anticipation of still more
genial seasons yet to come, throw a radiance even
over the surroundinfj actualities of frost and snow
—the imaRination of the "

contemplaUve angler"
bemg, at the same time, no doubt, considerably
enlivened by the sparkling presence of a stead>
though consuming fire.

That the study of works on angling during the
other seasons of the year—the genial spring, the
sultry summer, or the

melancholy, though many-
colored "

(all," is productive of equal advantage,
18 another question. The fire-sido pleasure, and
the water-sido profit, of such works, are two Jis-
tinct matters, though each is well worthy ol atten-
tive consideration in its way. That one man may
read about angling by the household hearth till his
•hoes are consumed from off his feet, and his win-
ter store of coals reduced to ashes, and know
nothing of the subject afk-r all, is just as certain as
that another man may be a first-rato angler without
having ever had in hand a single book upon his
tnuch-lovcd art. This only proves the truth of the
old adage—that "

practice is better than precept"—a saying which wo don't hero quote as anything
very original, but rather as being peculiarly appli-
cable to the art of angling, with a brief consider-
ation of which we are now about to beguile our-
selves, if not our readers.

Let the student, then, bear thoughtfully in mind
that angling dillbra in many respects from most
other subjects -for example, history—and in noth-
ing more than this, that books, by themselves
books, are of no earthly use. The aohievemente
of Alexander the Great, of Julius Ciesar, and other
ncis o; renown, we foar, can now bo only learned"

from the record," seeing that they lived and died
came, saw, and conquered, in ages long gone by'
into which we cannot cast ourselves ; and certain it

IS, that no cxploralion now-a-days of the banks of
the Gran.cus will tell us who headed tJ.e Macedo- 1

man phalanx, and overthrew Darius and his 600,000
OCIII. IIVI.NO AGg TOL. XTU. 1

Peraans, (surely a numeroiis people, if not •
strong,) any more than a walk, however length-
ened, along the Hubicon, even from its lowly Adri-
atic mouth to gurgling fount on rooky Apcnnine
will tell us who cnwscd it one fine day, when per-
hapa he ought not to have done so—at least if he
respected the senate, or feared P.impcy and a civil
war. The student of those passages in history
may practise what he pleases by the sides of famous
streams, but they will tell him nothing unless ha
also deeply ponders over many a dark and dismal-
looking volume, the very names of which we
scarcely know, and if we did, would almost fear to
write

; but we are sure that his notes would not be
of Limerick hooks, (O'Shauqhnessy's,) or Kirby
bends, of lance-wood, hickory, whalebone or bam-
boo

; nor yet of mohair, dubbing, silk, or silver-
twist ; nor of any form cf feathers or their hue,"
white, black, and grey, with all their trumpery."

Instead of tliese would stand such mystical memo-
randa as the following :

—"Diod. 17. p/ut. in
Alex.—Justin.— Curt. iii.,c. \.—Lucan. i. r. 183
and 213.—»r«A. 6.—Suet, in Ot,. 32 :" and, for

anything we can aver to the contrary, the supposed
student might not be much wiser than he was bo-
fore, in spiia of all this dread array. But the true
piscator must bo practical in all liis ways

•

for no
,».eeptivc teaching can give the

stea.ly arm and all-

observing eye, or that peculiar combination of their
powers by which an adept's artifici.il fly i, made-
after a semi-circular sweep in upjwr air— to vault
boldly aowss a raging river, and alight upon its
surface widiin a couple of inches of some chosen
spot—chosen cither from past experience of its

value, or it may be merely from that instinctive feel-

ing by which a practised angler ascertains, even in
unaccustomed waters,
" Where low submerged the princely salmon lies.''

Neither can anything but ample and assiduous
practice give that other combination of relentleaa
firmness and gentle pliability, with which both rod
and reel are managed, after the gliiiering h.ungp
or great up-heaving swell of sullen wai.n.. followed
by a whir of lino like an electric t.I, -r.iph, has
proved the hooking of some goodly fi.-li, which, un-
der the guidance of a master's hand, may rush, and
spring, and flounder, all in vain ; hot alas ! in timid
and unsteady tyro's keeping, rises like a

silvery
meteor, and

instantaneously turning its head on»
way and its tail another, snaps the line with ooa
indignant plunge

—
" A moment white, then gone foroTor."

But, although a man who "
sparelh the rod "

can never
efficiently instruct himself or others in

ita pracucc, we do not mean to say that ther« is
the slightest harm either in reading or in writing
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I M Mfliaf . Oa iIm ooatrarf, m many ro-

I Mlowen of Um aqaatie >rt an ft«quently

tmi tatanmuttij laid up by rhcunuuism, the cus-

tom of reodiog a good doal, and wnting a very

Rule, may eveo be dawixid advirablo in certain

e— Ihal ia, wb«n Uiera it a remnant of reaaon,

a limwimbiaocti of the first rules of f^rammir, some

iliglit pvwor of ohaeriition, diaeriminaiiun, and ex-

ptamiM, aad • raaolot* resolve, while indulging in

SMh works, Bsror W lose tamper as well as lime,

iluaii(h tlM folly ilMre bounding.
The germ at nndeas of Mr. Su>ddart's present

publwalioa, is no doubt hi* amall precursor eutiilod
" The An of Angling, as practised in Scotland,"

pubUaiied so &r bade as 1835. We desire to rc-

fcr for a OHMnent to that former work, in order to

gifo (be otlMr credit for his s<iund doctrine on the

gIMt pur qnastion, even at that early period, when
«• eoaisM onr own mind was gmtly darkened.

Ho WM of eonme qoiia ignorant, in eommon with

all Ua bfMlma of tbo angle, of Mr. Shaw's orig-

iaal diseorery of the slow progress of that fish's

growth in fresh water, and of the consequent length
of tine daring which it sojoonied there ; and, in-

4acii, aa rcspecu this latter point, his views are

omewhat vagiM and misty, if not altogether inao-
*•• "•• • " 'V But that he, with a wise and

istinct, felt, although he could not

M-ii-iiiiii(-jiiv jtruve, that parr were young 8a!mon,
ia, we think, a[>parcnt from the following par-

gnpha:—
Tkn* theeriea, barring the one of its being a

diiiiact species, are abroad ooocerning the parr.
The first and most geoeial opinion it, that ibe parr
beloags both to the trout and salmon species, Kiii ig

a aoft of mule betwixt tliem : ilie second theory
. rrrkons it lo be the male of

T, or finnook ; and the third,
nii.l. «i i«

held, certainly,
wc

l<!S, by the Ettrick

l>arT is nothing else

ii.ill consider these

Liive our reasons for

Mpponing liic IsM.—ik^Uuh Angler, p. 80.

Ooraut' ' ts himself to demoliab the first

rk of superarogatioa by no
-and next endeavors to estab-

N third in order, by a general
ive initaway.

tiM iaa>ir

wlMeh is)

eealem, .
^*- - -   '

CNMpsenj.
tbsa the i

three opii

two thee.:

lieh

Bet

N

thr^

iry, for

iho hap-
iiJeil our belii-f in thii theory ;

It i», if onr eyes, which are
-t spring, after the

wnd, Wi> chanced

<i\

l,y

tlie •sale, b«t Mamtogly
«hieb frequent  iotaUer
T above St. Mary's. In
• use one of those soioqIuM 9«r gAv tscUc, »s remarked bow its scales came

off in great numbers, discox<rring benealh a ffrfert

farr, not to br mtslakm in any one respect. Thia
incidental discovery wo futihcr cnnfirmcil by re-

pealed experiments, and are now convinced beyond
a doubt of the fact, that parr arc tlie young of salmon

in s certain slate.

N .

 '

Ivos in the minutest

dr. nr Ou-nil the Kllrick

Sh. I'niiw. iM iw 1 Journal; for wo es-

teem his method ii -omewhat fallaeious,

and at war with the t : . .: iloctrine of chances;

yet wo have conversed with tlioiw! u h» have asserted

the accuracy of Mr. lIo);g'8 staieinent, and we know
it to be the constant practice of the biird of Altrive

to mark the tail-fin of his parr with a peculiar in-

cision, not difficult to recoRnize. We ciuifess, how-

ever, that it is wonderful, first, that Mr. Hogg should

be able to catch the ten thousandth portion of the

parr frequenting Yarrow ; second, that out of a few
hundreds that he might catch and mutilate, such a

number should reach the sea, undergo the many
chanees of disaster on their way thither, the more
hidooua

perils
of that element : that they should as-

cend to the exact stream of their birth, in preference
to many others; and that when of good size and
liable to be taken on ever so many occasions by hu-

man means, they should, escaping net and hook, otter

and ieiater, arrive uninjured at Mr. Hogg's feet, and

allow him to transfix them through and through, in

order to discover their personal identity.
—

p. KG.

The most painful part of the discovery of the

true character and status of the parr, is the fearful

consequences which may now ensue to the youth-
ful progeny of the human race. Although there

has been no legislative enactment concerning parr,

under that particular and appropriate nnine, yet the

ascertainment of their lieing young salmon, brings
them into the same category with that noble fish,

«nd places them benealh the shelter of its shield

and Vuckler. From this it follows, that if the act

lie strictly enforced and followed out, all youth-
ful anglers (an<| anglers indeed of every age, hut

we most compassionate the young) must, in all

rivers haunted by salmon, he totally debarred the

pleasure of the rod, or use it at their peril, under
the risk of conviction and heavy fine ; because, as

in most rivers the majority of smiUl trout, common
ly so called, are actually parr or yonng salmon, it

is impossible to angle, in however good faith, for

genuine trout, without killing also genuine salmon;
and so the son of a respectable attorney, (we sup-

pose there are such people,) who cncrcels, inter

alia and inadvertently, a few innocent parr, as yet
unconscious even of incipient greatness,

"
shall for-

feit and pay any sum not less than one pound
sterling, and not exceeding ten pounds," besides

forfeiting his rod or "
other engine," whatever that

may he. There is something most considerate and

very soothing in the " not exceeding" termination

of the clansc, as exhibiting, under the very aggra-
val«d and heinous nature of the crime supposed, an

almost heroic limitation of punishment. Only ten

pounds for a parr ! why. a person would have to

pay as much to a jeweller for a mock one, made
of silver and precious stones, which yet doubtless

would not be half so Iwautifully liislroim, nor so

emblazoned with "
orient pearls and gold," as the
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nal Kun\el when it glanced and nparkled in the

liquid li^ht of tho ImiiHlucont stream. It is oiiu

of the clioap<'»t things we have ever heard of, al-

though it is hy no moans unhkely that the |HM>r lad

may bo sorely pushed hefuro ho can pay for it after

all. But supposiii); this part of the case to bo a

har<l one, far worse than any le^al prosecution is

the personal prrsrculion which may an<l will tako

place throughout the live-long summer days, whero-

ever a surly jjuardian of the river, on the look-out

for prey, espies two or thn-e as yet joyous urehins

gathered together, near though not upon the village

green. The village green, indeed ! They are

actually wading in the water, with long and rather

•craggy legs, extremely bare, and their scant

trousers tucked up, and rolled above their wall-

worn knees. What business have they there at

such a time ? Is the river theirs, or aught that it

contains ? Most surely not ; and what if the vil-

lains are contravening Act 0th Geo. IV., see. 4.*

Who knows? Ix;t us see, says the grim old

water-bailifT, who was a noted nocturnal leistt^rer

in his day, but having lost his right hand by the

springing of a fox-trap, which he had set for hares,

has now betaken himself to a less illegal, if not

more legitimate vocation. The urchins are seized

and examined, their pockets and pocket-handker-
chiefs are emptied and unrolled, the

"
speckled

parr" pounced upon and appropriated, and the

youthful a.spirants to the honors of a jointed rod,

(as yet a willow-wand is all their boast,) reviled

as poachers of the darkest hue, as having been ac-

tually caught killing salmon within view of the

very school-house— (salary, the maximum, and fees

several pounds per annum, with accommodation for

a parlor boarder)
—where they might surely have

been tauglit far better things, and with a consider-

able number of these valuablo and most important

fishes furtively concealed, though still alive, in a

pint bottle. Their willow-wands are confiscated,

and they themselves flee from the well-trodden turfy

banks, and little gravelly bays of the ancestral

stream, and betake themselves in terror, some (and
those are chiefly orphans) to the lonely sides of

pastoral mountains, others to their homes maternal,

all losing half a Saturday, (its better half,) and

dreaming for several nights successively of the inane,

though to them dreadful, because rubicund, face of

Justice Shallow, the " Triton of the Minnows,"

though no great judge of parr. This is indeed a

new evil uiulor the sun, and we see no help for it.

Salmon, and fish of the salmon kind, whether old

or young, have been almost immcmorially, in some

way or other, protected by an act of parliament ; and

boys, whether baro-lcggcd or buskined, have like-

wise for time out of mind been in the custom of

catching parr, thinking of no other act whatever

but their own. In this (>eculiar posture of affairs,

it may be considered as very questionable whether

it was right, not as regards the civic economy of

• " That such as sell or hare in po»»«ii<m smoults, or
tfie ymjny of salmm, or distorb the parent fish while

spawning, shall ho fined in suras uot exceeding ten nor
under one pound sterling."

largo towns, bnt the rural economy of small vil-

lages, and the juvenile privileges of the rising gen-

eration, both in town and country, that parr should

have been ascertained to lie the young of salmon

at all. Uut as the discovery has been clearly

made, and widely promulgated, it cannot now be

concealed, and must therefoie Just lie submitted tn

by all concerned. Hut how, in tlicie times of an-

ticipated restriction and prosecution, the country

can expect in after days a body of fair and fearless

anglers, such as have hitherto characterized and

ennobled our beautiful river shores, we cannot take

upon ourselves to say ; yet we know that as col-

onies, commerce, and the navigation laws, have

been as nurseries to our naval fort^, so has tho

angling of trout and parr ever fomied the initiatory

practice of all tho mighty and renowned Nim-rods

of our water-courses. Is it to be so now no more

forever? "Tho fishers also shall mourn, and all

they that C4ist angles into the brook shall lament,
'

although they that
"
spread nets upon tho waters"

need not languish.

Mr. Sioddart's present volume is so much moie

comprehensive and complete than his former one,

that it may fairly be regarded altogether as a new

and diflcrent work, and certainly one of the best

and most important of its kind which has hitheilo

issued from the press. The author has been long

and favorably known to both the angling and the

literary world as an experienced sportsman and

agreeable writer. Devoted to his art from early

youth, a more recent residence of ten continuous

years on Twcedside, in the neighborhood of Kelso,

with the further experience of two seasons by the

banks of salmon streams in the north of Scotland,

has given him a large measure of acquaintance with

tho subject, and most ample opportunities both of

special practice and general observation of things

connectad with his favorite art, since he first indited

his
"

Scottish Angler" in 1835.* His "
Angler's

Companion" of 1847, will therefore be found to be

the most complete compendium of things new and

old, and worthy of reniembrance, which we pos-

sess upon the subject at the pres»'nt time. He not

only discusses the theory and practk-e of the art,

with special din-ctions in relation to fly and bail

fishing for the principal siweies which occur in

Scotland, but he also gives separate chapters con-

taining local derails reganling all our mighly rivers

and their lesser streams—extremely valuable an

contributions to our ceneral knowlnlge, and not

only useful, but indispensable, :is itinrrnricJ to

guide tho angler in his watery way. The very
" contents" of these chapters are enough to make

any man discontented both with time and space,

during the present wintry weallur, when ho must

endure himself and family by the fire-side. The

Tweed, the Forth, the Tay, and of each of thew-

the tributorics—themselves a world of waters in-

finite ; the
"

rivers of Angus and Abcrdecnsliiro ;"

the "
rivers of the Moray Firth ;'"

" the Beauly

* We believe that Mr. Sloddart also wrote in intennr-

(liate work, with which we are not oursrWes acqiiainlMl,

culled
"
AnxUng Reoiiniscences," published in IS37.
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aid Cwisn ;" xhf " riTen of thf Ponxjch Firth ;"

Ik*" .IxK-hShin,

Lor)
" Na»rr and

8Un '

'. Slack,

Um I w)I, the

n»or Kwf, I*-
'

then "the

A»i-. .-i:.! tiM \ .; -.liirc ;"
" the

'. the aoutb-wcst," and " the

I.. . ...
-

.... Kirth."

'* Fue drop the eurtato, we can stand no moro."

Mr. Stnddan's ftrsl chapter is occupied hy hia

*Mwa regarding the rivcr-lrout, ita character and

habita ; aod contains many aound and sensible ob-

lialimii, aioog with certain statements of things

wUeli ars bard to be uodentood. But of these

The trout is anquflationably a roraciotu feeder,

b comtumia, in proportion to ita size, a greater

quantity uf suslcnancc than
any

other fresh-water

Bah ; nor, in respect to the quality of its food, is it

qoite to aenipulous as is grnenlly imagined. Look,
wr inslaoee, at the raricly it indulges in, according
m Um aeaaODS, hours of the day, and state of the

water or atinaqibete, prompt and direct it. In this

variety are easwaoed liie whole of the insect tribes,

winged or otherwise ; frogs, leeches, worms, slugs,

ila, maggots, cad-bait, erery sort and size of fly,

b—de, aod moth, the watcr-apidcr, &c. Then thereM fab the smaller ones of its own species, parr
or Sng(>Hinp<. minnows, loaches, and sticklebacks,

alon;.- -10 or ova of salmon; and I doubt
nM > <irds and water-rats are occasionally
made pruy ut by hungry river-trout. Examine the

ch, and you will generally find a large mass

apoaed of insect-remains in a partly digested
, and saperadded aometimes to these the rem-
I of a parr, loach, or minnow. The carp, the

iMWb.liM pike, are not mure varied in their feeding
tlHfltbe eomfiMin fri^ti-v\ .-ktrr iniiit, Kven the pike
ilaalf, altli< ive, and rapacious
fab, is le«.^ IS, and in its tastes

mfinilrly luufr atniplt: and cun^ruous.
What IS it, then, it may he asked, that renders

Ike treat dilhruli of capture
' Its greedy propcnsi-

Ika, one miirht im.iirine. would naiurallr allow little
'  •

^ .Ijudg-
'

: and
ui.li " itii UK-.M- prni>cn-
rn habits, caprice in its

• ''"''•
-'v'fss, and

IIS one
 '

.. ..le next
id sutenanee. booMtimes the minnow
t it, aagietimes the worm; aonetimea,m both w cr satiety, it will

;alatc with '

i tlie minutest de-

•cri;.!!...
—ilie larve c>l water insects, or (icllcts of

OTS, picked up with addrnsa and assiduity from

a«oag the interatiees of rocks snd stones, from the

Miac* or roou of waieq^U, or while
floating past

it <• Ibo daaneiiding owraol. And this caprice as
to iu food, whik it laato liw akill and experience
of Ibe BDgtor, ia aiMi>trd in doinir mi bv i>ii< running
sad nataral mi>' ^i

eye . ila keen, .
, ,,,\

suular iaatinelive aadowiiwiils and perceptions.
—

p. II.

ThM* wwilrtwi pnpaMiiiaa no doubt form

tbo.

aitir

ho«!

wai'

dnv

the groundwork of its too nnen fatal aflection,

even for those fantastic artificial hires which an-

glers fondly riill,/?ir.<, ticcauKc tlicy somclinivs in a

certain small iiicaiiurc rcsi'nible these insects, and

arc nude by iiii]>ulHion of lod and line to wing
their adventurous way, first through the air and

then through the water, where assuredly they soon

lose all reacmblance to the things whose name they
bear.

Tbeaixe to which trout attain, and the rale of

their increase of growth, depend greatly upon cir-

cumstances, and vary with the nature of particular
localities. An extensive range of ground, with an

abundant supply of good food, makes speedy
amends for want of years ; while, on the other

hand, if a trout is planted in a spring well, al-

though it bo fed, even by the fairest hands, by
night and day, its increase of dimensions will be

slow and slight. This is probably owing to the

want of diversity of aliment, and which debars the

fish from choosing its food in accordance with what
some might call caprice, but which we bliall simply
name the natural inclination uf the moment. It

is said that if you feed a human being upon pigeon

pies for six weeks, ho either dies or becomes a

maniac. We never chanced to try the cxjicrimcnt
cither on ourselves or others, and would certainly,
in the present state of the money market, rather

decline the hazard of a contract to pay the expense
of pic and paste to more than an extremely limited

number of Irish navies who might survive the trial—
certainly more humane in itself than the admin-

istering of even infinitesimal quantities of arsenic,

corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, or other poisonous
and therefore rather unpleasant preparations, (as
is the practice of physiologists,) to magnificent
Newfoundland dogs, with lofty foreheads and

tlioughtful deep-set eyes
—such as Landseer would

love to paint
—and tails that would turn round a

man-of-war even during ebb-tide, with s single

swinge. But that a variety of food is conducivo

to the cxulicrant growth both of man and the

lower creatures is certain.

In all lochs, says Mr. .Stoddart, characterized oy
good feeding-ground, and abundance of shelter,
trout have a tendency to acquire larpe dimensions.
This tendency, however, is frequently counter-
acted by the breeding accoinmudiillon, in the shape
of streams or feeders, which afTord great facility
for spawning. Under such circumstances, the

stock, instead of attaining to great size, become

numerous, as is the cast! in many of our lochs,
where the feeding erounds are both extensive and
of good nuality . The introduction of pike into such
locns aids, no doubt, in improving the dimensions
and quality of the trout, but has not always this

eflcct.

For instance, St. Mary's loch, in Selkirkshire, con-
tains pike and perch in Cdnniderahle abundance, and

yet the trout cjinlinuc comparatively numerous, and
are not distinguislicd on account of their size, sel-

dom exceeding a pound in wei^hl, and averaging
little more than half a |)ound. The breeding waters,
consisting of Meggat, Yarrow, and five or six hill-

bums which help to people the lake in question,
arc, in this instance, quite sulTicicnt to keep up tha
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apply, nntwithstnndin); the ravages presumed to

be cominitu-d liy llio iVt'sh-waler tymnl, which fuh,
I may mention, infests only the wcody portions of

the loch, and is not found equally distributed, as is

Uie case in Loeh I^ven, and many of our Highland
•heels of water, around the margin. Were it so—were every point of access to tho shallows held

in keeping by pike, most assuredly the trout would
decrcast! in number : and should a fuir pro|Kirtion
of their feeding-grounds remain at thu same lime

accessible to them, they, as certainly, would in-

crease in respect to size. Wo have illustrations of

tho fact alTorded us by what has been noticed in a

number of our lliulibnd lochs; for instance, in

Loch Tummel in Perthshire, in I»ch V'ennachar

near ('allander, also in liochs Garve, Aclinanault,
and Ijcdgowan, in Russhire. In all these ex-

panses of water, tho pike are numerous and pretty

equally distributed ah>ng the margin, having the

desirable shelter and accommodation. The trout

associated with thcin an; consequently not abun-

dant; but, generally speaking, of largo size. They
vary in point of weight from one and a half up to

ten or twelve pounds' weight.*
It may be remarked, however, that lochs con-

taining few or no pike, and where small trout, aver-

aging from a quarter to one pound weight, are found
in great abundance, not unfrequently, along with

these, possess large individuals of the species, chiefly

predatory in their habits, and which unquestionably
commit havoc to a great extent among the others.

Such fish have frc()uenlly been taken by trolling in

Loohs Laggan, Tay, Ness, and Karn, where the

trout captured Willi the lly seldom exceed a pound
in weight, and are generally not so heavy. These
monsters, I may observe, are quite ditrerent in char-

acter from the Saltito/crox of Lochs Awe and Shin ;

they are merely overgrown hich-trout, of the same

variety as tho general slock of the lake they inhabit,
or one or other of its tributaries. They have been

captured, I am told, weighing 20 lbs. and upwards ;

nor shall I dispute tho accuracy of this slalement,
but fuel inclined to give it full credenco.—p. 17.

Wo arc not quite sure as to the fact inferred in

the two concluding sentences of the prcoeding

paragraph
—that these enormous trout are in truth

the same as the geni>ral stock of lakes and their

tributaries. As professed naturalists have not yet
succeeded in defining the characters which distin-

guish tho diiTercnt kinds, or even in ascertaining
whether these distinctions are permanent, that is,

original and 8p<;cific, or accidental and subject to

Tariation, we cannot blame the mere angler for

throwing so little light upon the subject. We
think it likely that common loch-trout, that is, for-

tunate and well-fed individuals, of the ordinary

race, which under happy auspices have attained

to an cxtn-me old age, will also bo found of very
unusual size ; but we certainly have personal

knowledge of several fine expansive lochs, afTord-

ing first-rate feeding-ground—such as Loch Ard
and l/och Chon, where Salmo ferox does not

occur, and when) the common variety of Salmo

fario never exceeds a few pounds in weight, and

• Wo shnulil rt'joire rxcoedingly to find ourselves (even
in our " sear ami yellow loaf) staiidiiiit by the shores of

any loch in which iLo r.uigc of iroul could h« corre<;tl)
characterized as viiryin? in point of wciiihi from one aiut

a half lo ten or twelve pounds. We never »aw or beard
of such before.—Reviewer.

whore a tliree or four pounder, if not a prodigy, to

very rare. Now, in trolling for Salmo frrox, wliMl

that sort occurs, a four or five p<iund fish is con-

sidered rather small of its kind. The last w«
chanced to sec and handle were three taken in

tho course of an hour and a halfs trolling in I/oeh

Shin last July, hy two Knglish gentlemen from

Richmond, who had never trolled for tbi-st; gigan

tie trout before. They weighed n'six-ctively nine

pounds and one ounce, six pounds and a quarter,

and three [wunds and a half—or close u|>on nine-

teen pounds the three. Now, in the neighboring
hill-water called Ix>ch f'raggie, where no ferottt

are ever found, but where the common trout are

far finer than those of Loch Shin, being sumptu-

ously fed, extremely strung, richly yet delicately

flavored, with pink-colored cunly flesh, and of

large average size, the adults varying from three

quarters of a pound to two pounds and a half, it is

extremely rare to kill one exceeding three pounda,
and there is scarcely an authentic record of one of

twice that weight. We doubt not, however, that

in larger lochs they may occur of greater size,

though it is not their tendency so to do, any mon>

than it is thu tendency of the human race to meas-

ure seven or eight feet high, although a few aspir-

ing individuals may be steeple-form to that extent.

While at Fort-Augustus in July, 1835, Mr.

Sloddart saw what he considered a loch-trout of

the common kind captured from a boat by trolling-

tackle in Iioch Ness, which weighed fourteen

pounds. He states, that in point of shape it was,
to his eye, symmetrically faultless, being deep in

the flank, small-headed, and beautifully curved in

tho back and shoulder :

—
properties not always possessed by the descrip-

tion of trout I am alluding to, which, as overgrown
individuals of their species, are inclined to show a

monster front, big bony jaws, a long, straight, ihiek-

hidcd hull, and huge flapping tail; in fact, all the

characteristics which age, hunger, and roving hab-

its are apt to engender.
—

p. 19.

We are inclined to think that river-trout,

although their average size is certainly less than

that of the loch variety, exhibit tho largest exam-

ples of their kind, if wo exclude Salmo ferox as

probably a diflbrcnt species. For example, Ste-

phen Oliver the younger, records a trout taken in

September, 1833, near Great Driffield, which

measured thirty-one inches in length, twenty-one
in girth, and weighed seventeen pounds. A few

years since, as mentioned by Mr. Yarrell, a notice

was sent to tho Linnean Society of a trout that

was caught on the Uth of January, 1S22, in a

small branch of the Avon,
"

at the back oi Castle-

street, Salisbury," which weighed twenty-five

pounds, and the accurate ichthyologist just named,
has given us instances of lliaines trout weighing
from eleven to fifteen pounds.

Some deep pools, says Mr. Yarrell, in the

Thames above t)xford, aflbrd excellent trout, and

some of them of very largo size. I have before me
a record of six, taken by minnow-spinning, which

weighed together fifty-four pounds, the largest of
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ilii!!, T' v
,

: cms uQ aware of

thr .' 11 It haa aitainrd

i« • •••A it ia »enr

> I nil laiKtml,

.
-

1 6«h, when
III worthy a

\\f U'lirTc, that the FjiKlisb or aouth country

anelr-- -^t adopts 10 lung light caats, with

drlit' . deep alill waters, where finely

derrpiivi i.mhmi; » rwjuircd, so that a Quarterly

Keirirwir inight (xmibly excel another of the

Noiih lliiiikh, in thai quii-t though skilful mode

uf <•
i( ii.;ii.^' the finny race ; but in or near a roar-

i.i;- r. . 1, . ..ii.l river, where the stream is almoal

^ rii.ii.i' :. Mr! till' pool apparently a boiling caul-

dnm. tli' :U < vtn in< ly cold, we should by no

m' M!i- !• ir iM iMck the true I'reabyterian blue

a^ui -'. iii< I

|[i:i!l\
inii' Kpiseopalian brown.

U . t; , . ,, ;t—^iMial knowledge of any Tery

lari." oiland, having neTer killed

oil'
.

''
; but we aee no reaaon to

duw- M i:<>iii Mr. ^^toddart in his statement, as to

th' •
r..  

.liiliiy of individuals, purely of the river

sort. :ii:.,.:r.!.'u to the weight of ten or twelve. In

lh<-
' A'" ; i' < 11 Journal,

"
September, 1633, roen-

tinii ,s nil.;.' oi a trout killed in the Don, which

wci^'!!' .1 ' :. \i II pounda, and measured in girth
iwvc V a r . ii. -. They are frequently captured
in ill' I'.t'i'il by means of cairn-nets, and other-

»!>.'. u<
..'lung upwards of six pounds. Mr.

Si..l.i -t I; IS t:Ll.i'ii them in that river, and its trib-

iiUiv i' '.
. '.. IS heavy as four pounds and a half.*

Ilui .t< i" lit've that the slow and stately streams

of r ':.i.'l, in Its southern quarters, with their
'

:ind more umbrageous place*
!

. produce larger trout than

frt^ucui in the more translucent rivers

• fl vol. ii., p. it.

1 1' UK drcnUiTt ia the weight of fi>b, be-
nt easily writhed aa Arili nr r<pathers,
1 huQK to a ttrel )-ard. Bui there i>

i« mtrn m lar^e nnion fxinnm on  mnmi lari. \\r virn
I bjr aa appaiaaily leapectable Ed

mborfh bookwMir. now oo mor», that he had on  certain
'• ^ . ... ,1,^ mouth of

' hxi klllerf

.. . iij>icce. Moai
lied. We inquired if he
'•n iiftef n l'til*ofT»e day,

he had
' "Mina-
; >  t Ihlnt
^ ' we know, thai no
' lounita each, «ilh.

..... ...1 , g,„,
' inaod*

i.uinp-
I led, no man

hoOM at all,
• or Itero ihr

I •UUM of i<M«a Uumbmaan.

The rate at whirh trout grow, and the

they take to attain the adult state, are ixiiiiu of

one importance in their history, which it is, how-

over, fully mure easy to imagine than describe.

Mr. Sloddart is of opinion, that if well fed they

grow with tiAloninhing rapidity, and that under

any circumstances not ulisoUitoly hostile to their

existence, they acquire, in the courw; of four or

five months, dimensions which ciiiitlc them to a

"place in the angler's creel." We fear that

many are placed there with very ."moll pretensions
aa to size, though excellent when "

lisping in

numbers" in the frying-pan, with a considerable

coating of meal. Their spawn is shed, like that

of the salmon, during a range of several months,
from the end of September onwards ; and in like

manner the period of hatching de|>eiids on the con-

ditions of the weather, a mild season producing

young in earlier spring than a severe one. No
man can tell the age of a trout simply by looking
at its teeth, and i:t this respect, as doubtless in

many others, it dilVers from a horse. The follow-

ing are Mr. Stoddart's views :
—

During what may be termed its infancy it re-

quires little nourishment, and this, the quantum it

requires, the most barren streams can alTiird ;

whereas, to a fish of more mature growth, such
waters are quite inadequate to furnish it in the req-
uisite sufficiency. Accordingly, in streams of this

nature, trout seldom or never attain to a large size.

They naturally become dwarfish and ill-conditioned,

obliged as they arc to subsist upon a measure of

food not a whit more ample than what they had the

power of obtaining, and actually did engross, with-

out either craving or surfeit, during the first year
uf their existence.

In the generality of our Scottish rivers—for

example, the Tweed and Tevini, furnii'hing an am-

ple, but not an extraordinary nupply of food—the

growth and age of the trout iiilialnting them may
i)c reckoned as follows. The fry, I presume,
hatched in the monili of April. They continue

growing during the first year, as long as a regular

supply of ground and surface-food is alTorded them,
until the latter end probably of Oclobor. By this

(leriod they have acquired a length of six or seven

inches, and a corresponding weight of from two
and a half to three and a half ouncca. Feeding
precariously during the winter, they gain no addi-

tional weight, but rather the contrary, until the

spring months. About the latter end of March,
the nver flics making their appearance, they begin
to feed regularly, and as a consequence recommence
growing. Hy the time the supplies have again bo-

cnmo stinted, they have acquired an accession to

their length of about a couple of inches, and weigh
from five to seven ounces. A consiiti.'rable propor-
tion of the trout of this the second year's growth,
are in spawning trim during SeptrmlH-r, and olheia

part with their milt a few weeks later ; hut a great
number there arc among them which do not arrive
at breeding condition until the niiitiinn and winter
'

'"wing. The trout of the third year's growth
11 the cencralily of those captured by the angler
' " '

I the end of April :iiid bi't;inning of
 H, as they do, from wven to nine
"t

'xcnpying at that period, to the
! fry, (which siill hold to the

;'rtioiis of Iho river,) tho main

I
atreanu and currents.
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Dutinit tho first »howcra of Mirch-browns, these,

the trout or thi.' lliinl yoar's growlli, are generally
forctnoat on tho feed, iiiterspursed, however, wiili

a few of their nciiinrs—the survivors of a former

generation. Of tliis lutlcr description are those ap-

proaching to, or upwards of, a pound in woiglit
—

a Btagu of growth, on reaching which, I believe

that many of our river-trout cease progressing.

Others, however, which have taken up a convenient

haunt or post of attack, and instinctively prefer
coarse and abundunt feeding, attain to a much

larger size. A few indivnluals also, tho inhabi-

tants of the rivers I speak of, owing in the same

manner, to the advantages they possess in acquiring
food of a finer qn;iliiy, locating themselves, for in-

stance, under a range of alders, or at the mouth of

a feeder, reach, without any loss of proportion,
more than the average weight of full-grown trout.

These latter subsist, almost entirely, upon ground
and snrfiicu food, and only occasionally as a change,
and when the other is scarce, resort to the minnow
or parr.

—
p. 29.

There is no doubt that tho size and character

of trouts must depend mainly on tho quantity and

quality of food. There aro numerous naturally

impoverished streams where it is scarcely possible

to capture a trout above a quarter of a pound, and

the greater the number of them, the more lank and

ill-conditioned they become. One might as soon

expect to find jolly red-faced rollicking paupers,

weighing fifteen stone and upwards, in a poors'

house, as welI-(u>nditioncd fish in such ill-supplied

waters. It is thus that many of our Highland
and northern rivers, flowing as they do through
barren and uncultivated districts, with rocky unre-

tcntivc beds, their waters clear and cold, contain-

ing no sedimentary deposits, and surrounded by no

umbrageous banks nor varied vegetation,
"

the

flowery lap of some irriguous valley," produce

only lean and dwarfish trouts. A diiTcrcnt rule

holds in respect to salmon—because of these the

feeding grounds are in the sea, and a roaring and

outrageous river is all to their taste, as food is not

their object in seeking the fresh water, but a stream

or current as an essential attribute of the spawning

ground. Of course they do feed in rivers, and

fortunately for ourselves, not seldom on artificial

flies, (we wonder what peculiar kind they take

them for,) but they do not increase in size or

weight, and greatly deteriorate in general condi-

tion.

Should tho feeding ground, however, (observes
our author,) greatly exceed the average—I still

speak in respect to quantity
—although it rarely

does so without the implication also of a superior

quality of Bul>sistencc, trout will not only attain to

a weight exceeding what I have mentioned to be

that common to a full-grown Twicd fish under or-

dinary circumstances, but they will arrive at it in a

far shorter period of lime—in the course, it may be,
of two or at most three years ; whereas the Tweed
trout needs four to acquire its sixteen ounces, and
then ceases growing. Thus in Leet or Eden, a

trout of the second year's growth is as heavy as a

three or even a fi)ur year old fish pastured among
the channels of Tweed or Ettrick ; and were the

trout of these insignificant waters suflercd undis-

turbed to reach their full size, which there is no

question they would do in the oourse e( five or sia

years, numlxTs would he found among thrm, M
was the case not long ago, weighing severally up-
wards of two (iflunds. Thus, also, in respect to

many lakes, fish-ponds, and old marl-pits, into

which the fry of troiils have been put, as lung sa

these possess a so
I

<'u of boih ground and

surface-food, the will thrive astunish-

inglv, and arrive in »n incredibly short space of

time at dimensions exceeding those of averago-
sized river-trout.

But without enlarging any further upon this sub-

ject, I shall conclude with a single observation all

that is essential to be said in regard to the growth
of fish ; namely, that as sheep and cattle will not

fatten and thrive on stinted pastures, or barren, ex-

posed moorland, so neither will the finny tribes—be
the stream ever so pure and abundant—acquire sixfl

and condition unless sufliciently sheltered and am-

ply and regularly provisioned. On the other hand,

possessed
of these advantages, they have all that

IS required in order to do them justice ; while
breeds or varieties of fish, hiilierio pronounced
shapeless and impracticable, will then, when trans-

ferred to more favored localities, become seemly in

their proportions, active in their dispositions, and

relishable, if not rich-tasted, as food.—p. 33

All this is excellent and true, and shows the

folly of those who carry Loch Levcn trout, or

other fine varieties, to shallow moorland swamps,
without bearing in mind that it is tho local char-

acters—that is, the food and physical constitution

of certain lakes and rivers, which impress co-rela-

tive characters of excellence upon their finny in-

habitants, and that it is in vain to trans[>ort the

one, unless you can also convey the other. But

we must ourselves hasten onwards, lest the spring
season overtake us, and our tackle unprepared.

Mr. Stoddart, in his second chapter, expatiates
on tho materials of the angler's art, on gut, cast-

ing lines, knots, rods, reels, hooks, boots, pocket-

books, boxes, gafls, and panniers. Hut he says
less than he ought to do regarding sandwiches

and hard-boiled eggs. We cannot trust ourselves

with the discussion at this time, either of the

many points on which he enters, or the few ho

has omitted, but must refer our readers to tho

work itself. A word or two meanwhile regarding

gut, and the dyeing of the same.

A man may as well go unarmed into battle, or

with merely a switch in his hand, as approach a

river worth wading into when his puts arc not in

good order. This precious and indispensable mate-

rial is fabricated from the entrails of the silk-worm,

chiefly in Spain, Portugal, Italy. Sicily, and the
"

Isles of Greece." and almost exclusively for the

British market. The Spanish is the best, either

from its being constitutionally finer, or more carr-

fully prepared. The Sicilian is of great length,

but it is of a coarser fabric, and is deficient in

roundness and equality of texture. Gut, to be

really good, must be round and equal in the thread,

not lacteous hut transparent, and free from film

within, or flossy fibres outside. The most desir-

able to possess, and therefore, as generally hap-

pens, the most diflficult to obtain, is the finer kind<

for trout-fishing, and the stronger sort for saltnui^
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up aay-Tka inwiaadim gnim sajr U pieind

where u aaaU espMM*.
In RRmnI to Um eolor «f f^ Mr. Sloddart ia

«if ofHMoo,
" from expenmenH nude by himwlf

M tanoiia tioM*," that it ia adTantafeoua for the

aafier lo employ ataincd or dyed gut, in prefer-

I lo the malenal in ila natural atate. He has

lUJted, alao, that tbaro are two csoloia, or

liau. that take tite pweedwiee over all

•dMim in producing the dewed eieet ; that ia, oon-

oMliaf it from the imoa tt treat or aalmon, as

wtU a* frooi the obaenralion of the looker-on.

With ragaid to the expchmenu in queaiion,

Ihey ware made, aooe at the bridge below Cold-

treeai, and others at Teriot Bridge, near Kelso,
• party on each oocaaion being suiioncd to report
00 the key-stooe of ooe of tlie arclies, and inime-

diaiely aupehntsading the cast uodemeath. The
eowelusioa I ba«B ooom to is, that the walnut leaf,

or brown dye, is best ealculaled for the purpose re-

quired ; alihoufih, in a liriKht day, and in clear

water, a bluuh or neutral tinge is perhaps the

MSt desirable.—p. 40.

Now, the qneatioo here comes to be, What is

"the purpose reqaired?" b it to deceive the

Iroot, or only the superintendent! If the latter,

it is clear that the color which most resembles the

bed of the river, if the water ia afaallow, or the

eolor of the water ilMlf if it is deep, will prove

the most deoeptitre ; and Ihc superintendent, if

matiag lo his sense of sight alone, will bo truly

Mloniahlid to see large trout dragged ashore by
Nus merely of a rod and a fly, the connecting

link, or at least that portion of it commonly called

the gut Imc, haruig
"

resolved itself into a dew,"

Ikmngh the inatnunentality of walnut juice. But

it the objeet is to deceive the fish, which are by
M menus upon the key-stooe of any of the archea,

tat in tbe waters beneath, and who sofl the line,

it nmy be, under varioua aspects, but certainly

moat frequently as an object above them, intcr-

poaed a* a ileitier sljcak between themselves and

tke light of heaven, then is not the question of

IranslMomcr rather than of color to be kept
ia mind, sod our decision consequently determined

in lavor rather of whatever iotereepts least light

friMi the eye of the fish, than of what may ap-

pear least gUring to the vision of the man t The
stmctore of the eye in man and fmh is very dis-

similar, and it w |M-rhapa not quite fair to expect

the one to achieve at once what the other has long

boaa aeeoalamad lo ; bat we an certainly of opin-

ion thai it was the doty of tha saperintendent, if

he was really in eamast in his bosioess, lo demit

his ' "lance altogether, and, descending
frpii' <»w nt* the areb, betake himself lo

Iha bed t.i .and tbars aseerUin what as-

paal his . .uted guts ~"i—' when he

himaelf was uadat waiar, u^ hb proper capacity
tt a aob-aqaeooa-imandaot. He must eoosaol to

ylaea himself in the poaitioo of a Ash, or as near

it aa ha can. ba&m he may reanooahly hope lo see

lUafi aa a tah seaa them. Aa to the point in

^Maiisa, wo piasoma, that as oloar and oolorieas

jal it likoly to prove the most tranalnoeat and laaal

inieroepiive, it is likely also to prove the moat wily
and least observable.

The false mode now notircd, of testing the

perceptive powers of fishes by Ihc results of our

own senses, is in truth an error whirh pervades
the very foundation of tlic art of angling. It lies

at the bottom of all the false reasoning by which

the Ihrory of imitation of the natural fly is still

nuiiitaincd—a theory which of course supposes,

in the first place, that an artificial fly is really quite

like some natural one, c^-en when the two are ex-

hibited nide by (tide
;
and not only so, but, second-

ly, that the g.-inif artificial fly, when diving furiously

among the roaring waters, ascending against the

current more frequently than it is descending with

it, and crossing and rc-croxsing the running stream

at right anglra, and in all other directions with the

greatest rapidity, the most |>crfect case, and com-

pletest self-command, still appears to trout or sal-

mon to be identical in kind with any poor drown-

ing mutra, of whatever 8<irt, which may have

fallen into the "
hell of waters," and is there

instantaneously swept downwards and away for-

ever. Try the tiling any fine day, by the side of

some fair and flowing river. Pilch an actual fly

of any kind into the current, and take notice

whether its aspect or procedure resembles that of

the artificial fly when worked by an angler who
knows his trade, and is both i^blo and willing to

raise a fish. If the two objects in qiiexiion do

not present the same appearance, character, or

mode of action, in a single feature, to the eye of

any reasonable man, is it to be supposed that any
fish will be found so unreasonable as to insist on

detecting resemblances where none exist, and so

foolish as to swallow, or attempt lo swallow, an

artificial fly in the afternoon, merely because it

seems to it to be precisely the same as llic natural

insect which it had successfully swallowed in the

morning ! We have far too good an opinion of

fish in general to suppose any such thing.

As two sets of opinions, somewhat dissimilar

if not discordant, seem still afloat upon this sub-

ject, we may here discuss tlicm briefly, although
in reality they lead rather to a theoretical than a

practical difTercnco as respects the angler.

The older, and it mSy be still-prevailing idea

regarding artificial flies was this, that Ihey re-

quired lo be made in precise and specific imitation

of certain living species, each of the many hun-

dreds in common use exactly re«<'nil>ling one in

nature, (it was allrgnd.) and that the angler's suc-

cess in his art resulted fnim the perfection of that

resemhlance, the fish being so misled by it as to mis-

take llin one for the other. Hence has arisen the ex-

pensive and multitudinous sl<M;k of flies with which

msny fund anglers ciicuml)er thenuM'lve<i, carrying
hitlier and thither a collection like a travelling mu-
seum for extent and variety. Hence, also, that
"
monthly calendar," in accordance with which, as

nature change*, they too must needs change their

imitation of nature—all this tending to render con

fused and complex a subject in- itself simple and

uoascaoiberad. Aa it ia oertain that fish very fra-
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qucnl'y lake nrtifirial fling, it n perhaps of 1cm

ooiiBC(|Ucnco what thny mi^utko them for, ihc rc-

BqU bviii^ 8(> lUr cuiicluftivo and Batiafactory, thut

they are capiun-d hy a corUiin procedure, wlioihcr

the theory hi? truit or falac. l)ut that it is falw;

we are vrry certain for many reasons, and this

unonfT tho rcM, lh;it artifiriril (lies—whatever their

makers may inletid or lliink—do not in truth re-

aeinhle real ones at all, as we arc well assured

that no naturalist not an an);ler, if shown a wajjon-

load of them, could, to 8,-ivu his hfu, tell the name
of a single species lliey were intended to repre-

aonl ; and many of those most successfully used

in practice, havini;^ l)oun in the first place invented

either in sheer caprice, or the intentional defiance

of every principle of imitation.

There is no harm in assigning to artificial flies

the names of natural insects fur distinction's sake ;

and there is nut only no harm, but a deal of good,
in using Ihem under any name whatever, so soon

as wo have ascertained their killing attributes at

any time or place ; but don't let ua give an erro-

neous reason for our success, instead of merely

being grateful fur it. In a purely pictorial illus-

tration of tho subject, it is very easy to draw,

engrave, and color a real fly, and then perform the

same process to an artificial one, placing the

two side by side, and making the latter as like the

former as wo can, merely putting the end of a

gut line in his mouth, and depicting a hook curv-

ing cunningly from its hinder end—because the

same materials of art arc in this case applied to

each, and both arc merely portraits, with a cer-

tain neces.sary nir of resemblance. But if the

artist acts conscientiously, and represents the real

ily OS like nature as he can, and tho artificial one

as like a dressed hook as he is able, then llie deli-

cate siinplicily and unity of structure in the one

will contrast so strongly with the strange dis-

mantled fur-and-fealhcr aspect of the other, that

we are sure no living creature, either above or

beneath the waters, will confound them. For ex-

ample, in Mr. Ronalds' excellent and well-intended
"

Fly-fisher's Kntomology," there is nothing at

all approaching to a specific resemblance be-

tween his representations of the natural and arti-

ficial fly, as ho exhibits them side by side. On
the contrary, the resemblance is vague and gen-
eral ; and if so on paper, where both exist under

the same coiulitions as to the materials by which

they are represented, how infinitely greater must
tho difference be when they are compared in their

actual and distinctive characters of art and nature,
and composed of such dissimilar elements of form

and structure.

We believe that Mr. Wilson was tho first to

give a distinct and systematic expression to the

idea that lly-fishing ought not to bo regarded ex-

clusively as an art of imitation, and we therefore

think it right to quote his views :
—

It no doubt depends on deception, which usually

proceeds on the principle of one thing successfully
substituted in the likeness of another ; hut Bacon's
distinctive definitions of simulation and dissimulation

place the subject in a tnicr light. As sininlalinn

consists in the adoption or uli'ertaluin ol' » li i> « not,

while disBimulalion consists in the <- -al-

nient of what really ui—the one U i^ uve,
the other rather a negative act ; so the |{it<il object
of the fly-fisher is to dissimulate in siirh a manner
as to prevent his expected prey fton • iho

artificial nature of his lum, withoui ;m-

self by a vain clfort to sinuilate or .1 Ins

fly the appearance of any iiiiiivniiial ' rm
of insect life. There is, :' •' ' on-

neclion between the art  :ico

(if enlumcdogy ; and tin , the

angler, in by far the gi rtioii of cases,
does not depend upon tli' ce which sub-

sists between his artificial lly and the natural insect.

This statement is no doubt greatly at variance with
tiie expressed principles <if nil who have deemed
fishing worthy of consideMuon I'mm the days of
Isaiah and Theocritus, to those of Carrol and Bain-

bridge. But we are not the less ileenledly of opin-
ion, that in nine cases out of ten, a fish seizes upon
an artificial fly as upon an insect or moving creature

$ui generis, and not on account of its exact and
successful resemblance to any accustomed and famil-

iar object.
•

The author then naturally inquires on what

principle of imitative art the different kinds of sal-

mon-fly can be 8up|)0sed to bear the most distant

resemblance to any known species of natural in-

sect t We fear he may still inquire in vain. It

is certain that if, when out of the water, they in

no way resemble any hitherto-discovered fly, they
can never be imagined to present the likenem of

one when themselves seen several inches under

water, jerking up every stream and torrent
" with

the agility of an otter, and the strength of an alli-

gntor." As it is demonstrable that the artificial

flies used for salmon bear no resemblance, cither

in form or color, to any existing one, it is natural

to conclude that, in this instance at least, the fish

proceed upon other grounds, and arc deceived by
an appearance of life and motion, rather tlian by a

specific resemblance to anything which they had

previously been in the habit of preying on. " What
natural insect," Mr. Wilson asks,

" do the large

flies, at which sea-trout rise so readily, resemble ?

These, as well as grilse and salmon, frequently
take the lure far within the bounds of salt-water

mark ; and yet naturalists know that no such thing
ss a salt-water fly exists, or at least has ever been

discovered by their researches. Indeed, no true

insect inhabits the sea."

We certainly agree with Mr. Wilson in think-

ing that an artificial fly can at the best be regarded

only as tho representative of a natural one, which

has been, or is nearly, drowned, as it is impossible

to imitate the dancing motion or hovering flight of

the real inject over the stream ; and even with this

restricted idea of its resemblance to nature, (he

likeness must be scarcely discernible, according
to the usual and most successful mode of ang-

ling, and would barely be so, even if an insane

sportsman did nothing but drag his flics down the

current, on purpose to make the fish beliovo that

they wcce past all recovery, and could do nothing

* Vie Rod and tht Gun. Naw Edition. Page 7.
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hm

fa ihawMlw. WkM iIm fa end of the line

fart Ml* nfom Um Mufae of the water, * fish may
ka deeeived fa » manienl br the idea or  natural

tf, (umI lUe \» OM rpinient Tor light, rapid, and

ftequeat CMtieg,) although, if under some umbra-

roodod bank, it may be ako thinking of a

beetle, or even wiogleae caterpillar ; but

I the piactilioaeT begun to make his

rttunu up«-anb, downwards, or across

the character and conduct of his

I a change, and the trout, kcen-cycd
—

yM under the oeeeeaity of a sudden seizure, or

MM at aD—then daita upon its prey, not as a

4tammmg insect waAed by wind or wave, but as

u agile and fugtreioaa creature inhabiting its own
alHMnt, whieh, in a aiate of inconsiderate bold-

MM, apeedily punished and put an end to, had

DIurrd too far from the protecting shore or sedgy
All anglera know that the gn^ater number,

and the larger fish, arc generally killed by the uil-

iy, which, during the usual process of angling,
•wims aevenl iachea oader water. That there

are deleimiaale relations between artificial flies of

OMtain Himenwnna, form, and color, and the par-
tieolar eaaditiooa of a river in respect to sixe and

MMOO, is very true ; and in an accurate aoquaint-
•ea with theae relatiooa lies the value of local

Mpwieaoe—knowledge being power; but that

Ihay are connccli-d, not with the necessity uf rcp-

nwating individual forms uf insect life, or any
•diet aaalogies of nature, but rather with a general

ptiaeiple applicable to all deceptive arts, and pecu-

liarly so to angling, the "
art celare arlem," is

quite as true. Indeed . that nnglrr's flies, so rough-

ly eoapoaed a niade up of fur

ud fMlheri, M . Ml ribs, wonted

bodies, hair legs, and steel taiis, should be looked

npoo as identical in aspect with any of those frail

and fragile fans, instinct with hfe, so light and

try in their motions that they seem to glide along
the glitiaring walais more like motes of living

light thaa creeping things, is a belief which wc
nally eaopoi take upon oarsetrea either to credit,
or coafay to other*.

Fly-fishing (ohwrr*^ thr author Isst quoted) has
boen eonipar*"'
Mide of teesoi

a tarn wmple pnnr
aeqairad, ahhwigh
labor lobeooma a g
i* ncedleas to caeonpas*
hatra ao «siM<>n>-.

mewhai circuilnus

ll prormMls upon
t

easily
1 severe

n-.!! iii.i-u r in in.' ;iil, Yel it

II With difficulties which
I- tn Tfaltl1,1

aal prevail no the m
dwnily and import.
ot painting, says, ll

linn, snd that our
,

aad aeeuraey of th'

fa, if it were *n, \<

as the Kofaan and iMii*ijriii-»c: otpf me iiinrn %tid

• t So, elao, ia regard to fishing :

n«i.^ Hnea net eoadeaoaad to im-

-_-
. ''' -^rrile nanner. the deUil

of Ihwg* ; br ought to attend, only to
no great and iavsnsbin ideas v»hich are Inherent in

• al

:i'g

*H ul itnita-

'>m the triith

tV

universal nature. He throws his fly lightly aad
with elegance on the surface of the glittiriiig waters,
because he knciws that an insect wiih iiulspnad
gauxy wings would so fall ; but lie docs not imiiaio

(or if he docs so, his practice procecdH upon an
erroneous principle) either in the air or his I'avonte

element, the flight or the imiiiun nf particular spe-
cies, because he knows that troiils are much lets

conversant in entomology than M. I^lreillo, and
that their omnivorous propeiihiiies induce them,
when inclined for food, to rise with eijual eagerness
at every minute thing which crcepeth upon the

earth, or swiinmeth in the waters. On this fact
he generalizes—and this is the philosophy of fish-

ing.*

We regard the mode of reasoning here adopted
as fair enough, and on the whole the facts seem in

favor of the pliilosopherx, if wc may be allowed to

call them so ; but as others are not of that opinion,
we must listen to thrm also, on the just principle
of "Audi alteram parlrm." For example, the
author of the "

]{and-Book of Angling," who
rejoices in the fleeting name of Kjihimira, adhere*
to the old doctrine, and thinks flies flirs. Wo ai«

sorry for him, but cannot help it.

Of late yeare, he observes, a new doctrine—in

my opinion, a totally wrong one—has been sent
forth almut artificial flies. Some Scutch writers
were the first promulgalors of it, and ibey have
carried it to ridiruloiis exiravapance. They posi-
tively maintain that there is no likeness bolween the
natural fly and the artificial one, and that, when
natural flies are on the water, the angler will be
more successful by using artificial flies as widely
difli»rent from them in shape, color, &c., as may
be. (The philosophers have never gravely gone
this length.] A nondescript artificial fly will suc-
ceed belter, they say, than a bad re8<.mblance, and
every attempt at imitation, in their opinion, pro-
duces at the best but a bad reseniblanco. Tnese
angling heretics contend that fish, rising al a natural

fly, immediately detect—by comparison, of course—the bad imitation, and refuse to ris<. al it; whereas
they will rise at some outlandish artificial that dif-

fers, more than chalk docs from Cheshire cheese,
fnim the living fly on the water. They say, that
when they go fly-fishing they catch some of thoee
flies that are on the water, and fish with artificial

flM-s totally different from them, and invariably meet
with more success than if they used so-called—as

ibey nsme them— iinilatioiis. The majority of
mankind are mad on one siibjecl or another. Per-

haps the majority of animnls are ecjiiallv so. These
mad fly-fi»bers are siiceesifnl, no doubt, becange
they meet wiih mad fish, which are more readily
taken with fantastic flics than with naturally col-
ored and shaped ones. That is the only way I can
account for their heterodoxy. My friends, do not
mind what these crocked sectaiiaiis say.

—
p. 48.

This is certainly a pleasant, easy, tooth-piolc

style of writing, although wo do not venture to

recommend its adoption by others, beenuse, accord-

ing to the theory to whieli we now incline, imita-

tion i* difficult, if not dangerous. He then pro-
ceeds to say, that in tho month of Oclolicr, 1846,
a young rolalrre of bis own sent him a fly that had

alighted on bis paper, when he was skelchipg out

•Ibid., p. II.
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of iloora. Ho (tho youthful relation) wanted to

know iu name :
—

When the fly arrircd, some boyish anfclen were
with me, and I told Ihein tu find aiiiuiiKst niy arti-

ficial llius any one that
they thounht rcsi'mliUd ilii:

natural one in shape and color. Without more than

ncoftuinry driay, and at tho first guess, they picked
out th(! ri);ht imitation. 1 then told them to look

for the same fly in Alfred Ronalds' "
Fly-fisher's

Entomology." They did wi ; found tho drawing
and the imitation, and pronounced the natural tly
" tho ({old-oyed gauztnving." They were right ;

and if boyish eyes, looking tlirough nature's micro-

scope, were right, think you fish would he wrung*
Now, this fly of which 1 am speaking, has a

green body, with a slight yellow ca.'t in it, four

transparent reticulated wings, lying fiat over the

body, the two under wings being shorter than the

upper, and these latter longer than the body of the

fly.
The head and eyes appear brightly burnished.

You have seen an imitation cigar with its burning

end, deceive the most knowing connoisseur. You
have seen a glass tilled with simulated brandy and

water, invitingly undulating, as it was offered to a

most accomplished judge, and taken by him uncon-

scious, until no smell or taste told him of the decep-
tion. You have seen man deceived by imitations,

with his fine eye for shape and color—and yet tho

philosophers tell you fish cannot be so deceived.—
p. 50.

This is not only fine writing, but approaches,

powerful painting. It certainly exhibits several

good groups, well fitted to afford subjects for a

scries of rather striking pictures of domestic life.

"
Artifice detected, or Hcmerobius himself again,"

would delight tho angler and entomologist ;

" The

burning of Havana, or the smokeless smoker,"
would h<dd out a model to young men, whoso

maiden aunts mourn over the deterioratc<l smell of

the rising generation ; while " Tho accomplished

Judge done brown," would sliow that tho wisest

as well as the weakest of mankind should never

trust to mere appearances, at^ are odoa deceived

thereby.
The insect above referred to, is Hrmcrobius pa-la

of naturalists
;
a creature beautiful exceedingly,

with delicate lace-like wings, a head and iKnly of

pale and ghostly green, and eyes lustrous as balls

of living fire. It flies about in calm summer

evenings, with wings broadly expanded, but of

feeble force, owing to tho extreme delicacy of

their texture, and deficiency of muscular power ;

and hence it never stirs abroad in windy weather.

It does not affect the river-side, but is rather a syl-

van species, being found along the outskirts of

woods, and in well-sheltered fields, and shrub-

encircled gardens, laying its eggs, remarkable for

the stalk-like elongations by which they are sup-

ported, on the leaves of lime trees. The instant

it touches water with its ample wings, and very
feeble thorax, it falls flat, helpless, paralyzed, upon
the surface, as if deprived of every power of loco-

motion. We should like to see Ephemera's imi-

tation of this species, which led to tho discovery
of its kind; but if it no more resembles the real

one, than dues Mr. Ronald's drawing of the artifi-

cial insect, then tho "
young relative" must iiiilnd

have been a sharp-sighted youth. lis body, wo

are told, is to be forinud of
"
very pale green lloas

silk, tied on with silk thread of the same color,"

while the wings and legs, l>oth of which are yel-

lowish green in nature, are to be com|Mis<'d in art

of
"

the palest blue dun hackle which can be pro-

cured." Ephemera no doubt improves the imita-

tion of tho organs of flight, by substituting tlio

fibres of a young starling's wing-feather stained

green—but then for the head, shining like a small

though most effulgent light-house, he recommends
" two or three laps of bright brotcn silk !" and all

this in the way of a precise and specific imitation,

not of a winged insect in general, but of Ih-mrro-

bius perla in particular. We wonder how it

works upon the water, and how like, after a min-

ute's immersion, may bo the pale green floss,

bright brown silk, and stained fibre uf tlie starling's

wing, all dodging away diligently as one united

and harmonious fly, to the fair and frail original,

lying outspread upon the liquid surface in pearly

though unconscious lustre. There is no manner

of doubt that the trout will first swallow the real

insect, and then attempt to swallow the artificial

one, which, however, it will bo debarred from

doing by Ephemera himself (who we are sure is

an excellent angler in practice, though on the

point in question theoretically wrong) instantly

striking tho unexpected barb into its cheek or

tongue, and landing it in less than no time. Bot

this voracity on the part of the trout, however

inexcusable, is in no way unaccountable. It

merely prefers two morsels to one, however di»-

similar these may be ; and no person can (or at

least ought to) suppose that it mistakes
" the laps

of brown silk" and other
"

furnishings," for the

resplendent visage of the "
gold-eyed gauze-wing."

No sensible (if hungry) man refuses mutton-chops
because ho cannot conscientiously conceive them to

bo veal-cutlets. He will probably help himself to

both, if placed within his n?ach, and if one or

other should turn out to be not quite what he

expected, ho will no doubt upbraid tho waiter,

who will merely put his tongue in his cheek.

Let him be thankful that ho has not a hook in hi*

own.

We fear from the concluding lines of the last

quoted paragraph,
" and yet the philosophers tell

you fish cannot be so deceived," that Ephemera

really does not understand the question, after all

Not only do "
the philosophers" tell us fish canbfi

so deceived, but they inform us that they aw
much more easily deceived than the disciples of

the other school arc aware of. Because the said

philosophers, while admitting that fish are caught,

and even asserting that they catch them now and

then themselves, merely deny that artificial flies

spedfically resemble real ones, and so they all the

more admit that trout are easily deceived by imiu-

tions of the most abominable, absurd, and outra-

geous nature, that it is possible for the mind of

man to conceive, or his hands to execute.

According to Ephemera, birds are constantly
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n, likTe

< m aUiul
,in<l Ixjpn

Kill rock
' an

rM-
 . ,, vlil. If

• -. ticii beiag
It be argueid

hj'-lh* utUdal tj." We haTc killod

> fcw fowl* of the air with tod and line, but wc
. oot the thijig b poaaible.

Swaliowa, mutum, awirky.

duted at artifirial flies, aa llu> »

eo the I <' hixikcd r

Uken. h«t year, i

[he *h<>i larkkb
pi.

•Itifieial : tu an arr

ia|r outmdv au inn at IJuxlon, ai I u

birda lake Iheae imilaiiuns of win r i

Uwu natural or best fuud, how ran

Uul fiah will not take them *—
p. 5i.

Certainly the argament will nnt be mainUuned

by aay laaa who ftils his fisliinfj-baskft. ur any

portioa . >r the aaino, however atubliunily he raay

ImI* tAat neither cocka nor hens take tlicm beeauae

tlMjr ijaelij rcMmblo tlieir old friend Humtrobnu

ftHt, ot anj other flying thing.

The philoanphrrs say, attempta at imitation are

«r DO avail, for salmon and some of the salmonidv
liM •fterly at artificial flies that resemble nothing

liljaf oo earth, in air, or water. Thai is true, and
« fit wucemmtaile. But dreaa thoae gaudy sal-

Mo-fliea, or lake trout-flies, aa small aa you like,

and the common trout and grayling will oot rise at

them.—p. 53.

With grayling, aa it is not a Scotch fish, wo
have nothing now to do; but this we know, that

with amall aalmon-flics, wu have killed scores of

•ocunon trout, and it ia indeed our usual practice

in grilee Ashing, to angle not only the strong runs,

aad deeper waters where iheee fish he, but also all

the aballower pools and atteena, u we paaa along,
far tiout; and the last day we tried the Inver, on

the weal eoast of Sutherland, although we killed

Qoly • cnuple of gnlae, we captured eighteen
nt rivor-trout with the same fly, A day or

two Mbwitiui
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I»l," o'crtopping (ho youni; trees. ThcM were

by no mraiia nonilcftcripts, tliough erst unseen in

Pertlishiro's woodland gladeii, but nicrtdy the sub-

dued and nioncy-iniikinR subjects of the " Lion

King," Carter or Van Amburgh, wo know not

which, who was makinj; his way between Ulair-

Atholl and Dunkeld, and onwards to Dundee.
Uut this is a digression.

Sup|M)sinf;, however, that the May-fly is un-

known in .Scotland, and that beinf; so, its imitation

is a nondescript with which "
it would be in vain

to fish there," we can prove that in this case all is

not vanity under the sun. Wo have no special

fancy for the so-cailrd May-fly, but we never used

it in Scotland, either in loch or river, without find-

inR it acrjuit itself very fairly in each. We may
relieve Ephemera's mind, however, by informin)^
him frankly th.it the natural fly is abundant in

Scotland, and that ihe .Scotch Irouls, though, like

the Pjiglish ones, they
"

generally prefer the real

flics," especially for a continuance, will take them
also in the artificial state, in spite of our calling
them May-flies, but certainly not in copsequence
of their thinking that they are so.*

As wo have stated our opinion that the majority
of artificial flies do not in truth at all resemble real

ones, and that many of the most fanciful and far

from nature, are among the most successfully de-

ceptive in art, we of course do not maintain the

necessity of perfect, or even approximate imitation,
which is so far fortunate, as we at the same time

deny its possibility. But as Ephemera is of a

totally diftercnt opinion, wo shall conclude this

portion of our subject by the following passage
from the "

Hand-Hook," aAer which wo don't
tliink much more need be said on either side.

After referring to the advantages to be derived
from the study of Mr. Ronalds' "

Fly-fisher's

Entomology," and Mr. Blacker's " Art of Fly-
making," the author proceeds—

18

man or woman fly-dresser, at present is merely ae-

quainted with tt... „„ ,1,
.,.,,.,1 pan of the art, drcsMa

from artificial - :,owb liulc or ni.ihing of
llin natural ii, rar.lv i i I rM,..!,,.

They are copyi-.: .

,^

which they havi ,

,,4 .,^^

living subject or not. A 1 ,iu maker, lo
l>e a great and good one, .vc an insect

-each fly, calerpilhr, or h. ( i!r, pn-sorved
limed and numliered. and il.s m;isim noted.

' ' liiise models 1,
' ' ' '

,1,1

when he finds hr ]i:r
.,

copies, he shouM »> ,,

U8»d in their fur; ,. .„

guides for the ll\nii,". rh ul^Ii'io. ;.. .Id

pay those iicmous well, and engage none who do
not deserve high pay ; and should chargo his cus-
tomers a remunerative price. The

generality of
flies are sold at too low a price. They cannot be
made well at a low price ; ihrv nuiM be defective
in every way, and hence the pi'ircliaaer meets with
little success, much loss of time and of money, for

cheap things are always the most ex|)ensivo in tba
end.—p. 70.

Still we are not perfect in fly-making, nor shall
we be so until some more pains-taking fly-dresser
gela a collection of natural flies, examines them bymoans of the microscope, ascertains their precise col-
or and anatomy, and then by microscopic examina-
tions again of feathers, mohair, fur, and so forth, ar-
rives at the exact imitative m.aterials. When that is

done, flv-fishing will be reduced to a sporting science

exceedingly amusive and instructive. The young
* Wc have ourselves invented some oflhehest loch-trout

Hies niiw m use, ulihmiith w.. don't ilosire to ilwell much
on that matter. It ie a ?oo(i if not a (jrcal thing to he
modest as well ns meritorious

; but we cannot refrain
from hero iinuiiiiiit to our latest, and not least ingenious
anplicolion of science to art, in the way of a ground-bait
This consists of a small pellet, used like salmon roc, withwhich It may he mterminsjieil, and made of chloroform
paste \\e name it

'•

Simi«on's Persundor," in honor of
an b,dinl.iir?h ftofessor, who has .snccessfiilly iiuroduccd
the use of chloroform into other arts than those of anglingA trout no sooner takes one of these pellets into its rnoulliman It (alls into a sweet sleep, and may he instantlydrawn ashore, and put tn death without its knowing any-
hing more about it. We expect a first-class medal from
the 'Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals,"and sure y deserve it far more than do Lmij-windcd, wea-
risome clerCTmen their £10 ai-i.-ce, for inflicting on their
ioilow^:reatures the annual Gibsoaian sermon 00 the sub-
ject.

The laborer is worthy of his hire—and wo
heartily wi.ih each great and good fishing-tackle
maker all success

; may he have better pay, and
never prick his fingers. But it is rather fearful to

look forward to the result of such intense study of
nature and of nature's works, under laborious mi
croscopical investigations. Why, the world of
waters will be covered with cunning Frankensteins,
able and willing to give such life and motion to

dead matter, that the very fish will be no less

delighted than deceived. When the poor student,

supping his cocky-leckie, discovered, when it was
rather late, that he had swallowed a large black

slug instead of a prune, his only ohscnalion was," That will teach thee not to look so like a plum-
damas." We have no doubt that when Ephe-
mera's flies are formed and fini.shcd ofl" after the

•TOfcr-natural fashion above anticipated, they will
be most amazingly run aAer uiuler water

; and

that, in fact, it will he only by sheer inadvertence
that a trout will condescend now and then to take
a particularly pleasant-looking real unbarbed insect,
and when he finds it go more smoothly down his

throat than he expected, he may then gurgle in his

gills,
"

that will teach thee not to look so like a

Jhf"
It would seem, then, that the followers of the

piscatorial art are at present divisible into two greal
schools or shoals—we shall not call them faction*—the philosophers (ipi'ioj notpiu) or lovers of wis

dom, and the ephemerals ('/o<p4«f{o«) or creaturei

of a day ; and although we think that there is a

good deal in this world that is fals«dy philosophical,
as well as a great deal that is truly ephemeral, we
confess that in rrlaliim lo the present vexed ques-
tion, (and we are sorry to have vexed it.) wo take
our side with the former on what wo think a fixed

foundation, rather than with the latter on one un-

stable as the element in which they stand. We
shall now return to Mr. Stnddart.

Our impression at one time was, that this skil

ful practitioner, in respect to the theoretical viawa
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KTnnonded, took afi k kind of intcmiediate

po- those poliiirmns, nlher wily ttian

«(»• , ~—- uoa'l aUAod tory iiicvtiiigR, and won't

go to whig OOM. But we did him injnstirc, and

kara ooqie to the eoocliuion that he is quite upon
tb* «Nmd aide. Erea in his eailiest work, the

** Seeuitli Angler," we 6nd as fullows :
—

A giMt deal baa b«ea offered upon this matter

hj variou* writers, which we deem absurd and un-

aeeaaary. Tmni in- no doubt nice and capricious
fcoili la . bat ~!(>n8 in anglers to classify

ad dia(iiigni>
nie flics, according to the

Math, are louily :Min. 'I'he colors of

wmtaraiidsky anti -ntora which can lead

 to aelect the rnuft immuik huok, and even these

•m oAoa deeeptive. We have fished in one atream

«fa ri*er when dark, and in the next when red flies

Then- IS no trusting to the fancy in

On Tweed, we hate seen it »eer

about, like the wind, in one moment, without a note

•f preparation. Moat rivets, however, are more
auadv ; and w hen (he water is of a moderate aixe,

nay be relied on with at moM two sorts of flics all

Um year round. For m -

:r maximum in

•very Scottish stream i.*- • only four de-

•eriplions of artificial flus, hum one or other of

which we cnpagc In ratrh trout over all the king-
dom. Knowledge and practice have convinced us

of the needleaneas of storing up endless and per-

plexing rarietiea, which some do, to look knowing
and scientific.—p. 85.

In his recent work, our author apeaks out still

ore plainly :
—

In the
precedniff diipler I have suflicicntly ex-

vosrr) in view my theory respecting the artificial fly,

dr '' common notion, that it is quite im-

p<
: :;.tlrucl It after a fixed, natural model,

to aU;i(<t It to hours and seasons, or, except in the

nutter of siie, to extend the variety beyond a very
baaied and dearlf-deAned range.

—
p. 98.

ITa elwwhere renarka, how tantalizing it is,

wi -.to be approached, almost within a

loJ . -..K—. t>y nnmbeta of feeding trout, and yet
fad ooestif unable to aeoare even half a daea of

How, then, (he asks,) is this to be obviated *

Fally and aofieiently it cannot ; but in a certain

naaiars, I have reason In think, ii may, and that

by the adoption of :i i.l species of fly
from the ooe astir. ..ince, of an ar-

tificial Marcb-brown, in uw- ^ni^-i* r use a dark-col-

ored baekle or bare-lug, dteiscd upon No. 4, Kendal

wlre.-^. W.

When alluding to night-fishing during sultry
'

in June and July, be ofaserres, that it is

that the fly should have "
any defi-

aito eolor, or that it be made, aa many aappose, to

a small nolfa. I hare fooad black,
•d haia4ag iies eqaally aa eftelive as

vUto and yellow oaea."—p. SO. And when >e-

fafing to lbs Uaek and brown hackles, as forming,
ia Ua ofiaiaa, along with ibe batc-lug, the three

faaadalioaal or eaaaaiial fliea, ba adda as foUowa :—

h eanoot be doaied, that in the ease of the

*f, Iba wiBf, tinsel, and dobbiog, whether

of silk or wool, possess, on many oeeasioos, an at*

tractive influence over trout ; nay, even a combina-
tion of these wiihoul hackle a» all, may constitnte

a lakin<; lure ; but what is proved by all this, but

that lish are allured, nut on account of t^ic close re-

semblance winch the artificial hook is desi|,'ned to

have to particular insect.-*, appropriate to particu-
lar months and seaMins, but from oilier cau»c8 of a

different nature. The!M> are sire, motion, form, and

color; the latter
qualification In-ing the one upon

which, by intro<lueing certain well-tried Mandards,

my classification, as regards the artificial tly, has

been conducted.—p. 93.

Mr. Stoddnrt, therefore, now derides, and justly,

the absurdities of those who, exulting in the pos-
session of five or six dozen varieties of insect imi-

tations, consume the primest portion of the day in

testing their attractive powers, now unlooping one

because it is too dark, then another because it in

too light, and "
att.iching in turn the latest urban

conceit, redoubted as a killer, the fail-mc-ncvcr of

some sporting parson or half-pay hero."

What, I naturally ask, (he continues,) aro

the notions of such anglers with respect to the

tastes, or, it may bo, the optics of the trout! Do
they suppose this fish, in regard to its surface food,
so singularly capricious as to refuse all others but

the insect of the day—so whimsical, as even to re-

sist the claims of hunger itself, unless wrought on

by the appearance of some peculiarly streaked wa-

ter-fly ! Do they fancy it discriminative of every
shade or hue in the wing, body, and feelers of its

prey?
The experience of twenty years and upwards

has led to the conviction, on my part, that a stock

consisting of three, or at most four, diversities of

trouting flies, is quite sufTicient to insure succcrs at

all seasona on any of our lakes and streams. 1 am
talking of diversities, and, in doing so, allude to the

color, shape, and material of the imitation employed—not at all to its size ; that 1 leave to be wholly
regulated by circumstances, such, for instance, as

the season of the year, the low or flooded state of
the water, calms or winds, &.c.

The fly-stock of the troHl-fishcr may then, I opine,
in point of color, be restricted, without delriiiient,

to the following varieties :
—

1. The red or brown hackle, with or without

wings.
2. The black hackle. do. do.*

3. The hare-lug or water-mouse body, with

winps.
'1 hcsc, as noted down, are essentially the ground

work of a killing fly-stock. They are the elements

-'--r::nlivc of" with nr without

'1)-, ill olino^t nil mHps,
r flu'N, I'niniors and olhrr

" ^hlk' under (fii- inflii'-nrp

to a htiind hiiU, ds ttx-v
"  

. ,
:lic aiiRler in fi^tiini: wiiK

a Itnig line in quiet wiitrp*, ttiry aKAume n very lifilrs^

inomnic a«n«-i, «• if ilu-v wrro mi-rrlr «m»ll iiu iiirni

<
I. iilir

' worth
^ • ' will piir-

ri ilie >i(lc of n utri-Bin into utill
V

;ii{ riaord, it ilrirtiFil ilie feoih-

rr) iii.arriiy,
mill

|iii<.>iini{ onwardi, engulfed one of the

dropper* r<)uslly
in a •talc of reit, but more lubslantially

drcsMd, aiM winged.

* In re(fard V' "''

win(f»," wc  

l.-i'.'*i witii,-^ '1
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moat nquisite in the construction of thoae luroa,

which )H-(laiit
authors mi angling have clioHcn to

dignify witli entoinologinul nauii's, and by tho ad-

dition as wi'll as Riibslitiition of oth«r materials, in-

creas)^ and vary to such a dfgrco, that all count of

what really is a taking and trustworthy fly is over-

whelmed in their teaming and bulky store page."

—p. 77-8.»

Pnas we tho chapters
" on wonii-fmhing for

trout ;"
" on trouting with minnow, and parr^

tail;" "on angling with the salmon roe;"—and

let us approaeli with ri;8|)uct bordering upon awe,

chapter U—" The .Salmon."

Wo shall not inflict upon our readers what

ought by this lime to bo to them the wcll-linown

history of this princely species. Is it not recorded

in tho Iwoks of Shaw and Young? But is it not

mis-8tate<i in the book of Thomas Tod Stoddart ?

Somewhat, wc opine, and shall ore long proceed to

prove, t In the mean time, let us consider briefly

tho subject of angling for s.'\Imon, aa discussed by

Mr. Scrope, tho s;iid T. T. Stoddart, and other

worthies.

A rod which is characterized by length and

strength, of course enables the piscator to effect a

far cast, and this is of advantaj^e in deep and broad

rivers, where wading, if not dangerous, is at least

unadvisnble. On tho other hand, the additional

fatigue of wielding a heavy rod must be considered

in a long day's work, as the muscular action of

tho back and arms is not inexhaustible, and a

sense of pain and weariness does not add either

to the pleasure or productiveness of sport. No
doubt

" The labor we delight in physics pain ;"

out when a rod of sixteen or eighteen feet gives a

reasonable command of a river, it is well to be sat-

isfied with that extent. The great use of a long

rod, is not only to afford a far cast with a heavy

In Ihfi
" Scoliish Anglpr," Mr. S. had previously

stated, Ihnl " fiinnmsl is ihn fly commonly called the

Pnifcssor, after Prufoffior Wilson of Kdinliun;h. The
winsfs an- formed of a inollled hrown feather, taken from

the Mallard or wilil draki- ; the iHKly is of yellow floss

silk, rather lonifish, [the lio<ly, not the silk, which is lri»

and tightly winiplc<l,] and wound about close to ihc head

with a fine red or lilack hackle
j

tails are often used, but

wc Ihiuk llicm unnecessary. Instead of a yellow silk

body, we sometimes nilopl one of pale ereen, csjwcially
^l loch llshini;."— p. 2,'i. In the ".Angler's Comimnion,"
the author gives mlher less proniiueiice to the I'rofessor

than his uiiahnted powers deserve. We used him much
and most ndvnnlaijeously last season : and in I.och Cmif-

gie, and other uorlhern quarters, found hiiii, when of good
size, and dressed with ihe coils of rod hnckle coming
well oil In the forepart of the chest, a more killing lure

than his darker and more hulky holied com|mnion, "Green
Mantle." Having a great admiralion, in common with

the rest of tlic rcaiiing and reel-using piihlic, for both the

actual and the arliticiul Professor, we take this opportu-

nity
to slate, that in nspect to each the feeling referred

to IS rather increased tiinn diminished.
t The

eipositioii
above referred lo, of what wc conceive

to be Mr. St^widart's ernineous views regartling the pro-
duction of salmon, and the growth of parr, is already writ-

ten, and formed in fact » portion of the present article, the

length of which, however, it so untluiy extended, as to

make the insertion of the whole at once inconsistent with
other editorial arrangements. We have, therefore, re-

served certain criticril inquiries connected with Ihe phys-

iological aui UBiural hislury of salmon, until uext number.

line, bat to enable the angler to hold that line well

up out of the way of projircting rocks or stone*,

when the fish makes a hmf; and rapid run over a

rough country, and cannot bo kept up with in con-

8e<juence of the broken nature of Ihc ground. You

also weary him out all the sminvr by the additional

weight which may be brought to l>car U|)on him

by firm holding, by
"
giving the bolt" aa the

backward position of the rod is called, without en-

dangering the tackle. But with a slight or -
:

handed implement, (we have frequently killed _/:-i'i,*

from ton to fourteen pounds weight, with a rather

delicately constructed trout-rod, which measures

only thirteen feet four inches,) greater caution and

a few minutes more time are needed ; and it may
happen that during these few minutes the slim por-

tion of skin or tendon, by which the prey is held,

if slightly hooked, gives way, and although the

lino is lightened, the angler's heart iH-comea henvy
with hope deferred. So, as delays are dangerous,

the quicker a salmon can be killed the better. At

tho same time we admit that f'aptain is an

excellent and successful angler, and ho always uses

a single-handed rod—but then his chief reason for

so doing is not of a guiding nature to others, but

rather personal to himsidf, as he served throughout

the peninsular war, and conic home with only one

arm.

Tho length of the line should also be in some

measure regulated by that of the river, although ten

or twenty yards, more or less, make little dini'rcnce

in the weight of the tackle, and it is well lo be

provided for a run, although fish don't go so far

as foxes. From ninety to a hundred and thirty

yards, probably include the utmost that may b«!

required, as well as tho least that it is safe to Inist

to. It should taper for a few yards at Ihe ex-

tremity, which makes the casting portion somewhat

lighter, and produces a more delicate gradation

towards the gut-line. But it should surely not be
"

thick in the middle, and taper inwards each end,"

as Ephemera hath it, as this woulii cause additional

weakness, in proportion as the line was wcU run

out.

Of the color of gut we have already spoken.

As to its being used single or double, that must

depend upon its quality. First-rate single put is

suflicient, with skill and carefulness, to kill a sal-

mon to its heart's content : but we think the gra-

dalion just referred to, makes it rather advisable

to have at least the upper portion double for a few

links adjoining the reel-line. If the river is rough

and rocky, and genuine salmon-gut of prime quality

cannot be had, then the entire casting-lino should

be double.

In regard to the choice of flies, the first thing

is to endeavor to forget that there is such a thing

as a natural fly on the face of tho earth. You

may then, by assiduous and observant practice on

your own part, conjoineil with reasonable though

not too pertinacious inquiry from otliera who are

* In anglers' phraseology,
the term J!il> is only applied

to grilse and snimon, and never lo fresh-water tiout now.
ever large aud resplendent these may be.
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Itr^y Hfi—art, obtoia a knowMg* of the

miieki kinda. That some lliea m« beUar than

olhm Umms » no iluubt, but it • extremely diffi-

oak t* My bofawhiiMl, which may piore the rooM

HaeeaAil, to miebla are the faociee of nlmon,
tmi afpueatly ao regulated by the tuto of the

iiTer. of the weather, or of other things it may be

of an aimoapheric naiura—uDsppreciabIa by our

ka* diflieale pereeptioos.

When » msn toiN s lonjf time wilhmit socrees,

(ny* Mr ^
i|)t lo attnt' 'nre

lolkeu-' v.Boherli ok

Iht.
'

II. I'he

(1)
. a faror-

lUi ' '

'

reason :

the l:u of air

aii'! "•'
'tiing

«r. I ti'd

Wl" ,
v\ . , illO

ni;; ; I nut niir nil the wa-
ter . 'th (if the day ; and

then- are a tin if ubsiniction,

uf which UK, ^> ' nothing.
As an rt stream

aboTe "
: . without

h."n Aere fish

in ; same fly
iaku<v>ji«t^ij a.^ i .1 .>.'.-. ...i.i ^..M- Mi ;.^.- .-jlinon and

Now, if 1 had changed my flv, as is

il^ the Boooea wuuld nalurally have been at-

Uibated to such change. But observe, I do not

mean to aiaert that all flies are equally successful,
for there must obviously be a preference, however

rfight : but I mean merely to say, that a failure

amner occurs fmm atmospheric variations than

floai eoh>r of the fly. Yet an ocrasional change is

always advisable, particularly if yuu have had any
ofleis; ainee the nsh, in so rising, having perhaps
dlMOvered the deoaption, will not be solicitous to

reaew their aeqoaiolance with a detected scamp.
^fltr alt, tkt grtat thing it lo givt (he appearance
and motion of a living animal*

This is all as true as steel. The italics are our

own, aa wc love the sentiment, which we had ex-

pieaaed almost in the very same words lung before

wa had seen Mr. Scn)pc'a work, and when wo
were aa ignonat of hia ideas as he of ours.

MBoa's fly sqnietimes proves more
iful tbsa the sngler's own—at least we found

it aa the last day save one on which we fished the

tewna river Shin. Wc had left I^airg at five

n'eloek of a fine grey July morning, and the dog-
cart took OS four inil<-a down Iho river in a few

ainatas, aa we wtslicd to angle the lower pools
batweao the waterftll and Shin liridge. It was

Maaday—the best day ia the week for sport in

that qaaitar, as Ml and eobUa are at rest at the

river's moalli tkroogbout the preeeding day, and
o aa extra aaaber of fteab-na fish have generally
OMda their way apwaida into stream and pool.
Wa lliaagkt the <by oar ovm, as we knew of

ao oaa oa tlM water (with panajawoa) exoept our-

*n^ amd fKg^f^f Salmm FSshlnM in the Twted.'"
lliam Mriop, Rn.p. 12). Nrilbrr lh« n»Mx in

, mm iW asfUr la psnieeiar, wlHtbw ibr soium-

y tstnswiiiia.ase s—sslt a beHsr wsfk thaa

aeivea, and so we descended to the river-side, and

took our station by a well-known rush of water

Just aa we commenced oesting into the neck of the

atream, we perceived that wc had been anticipated,

even at that early hour, for there stood at the

tail of it a tall stranger, clad in tweeds from top
to toe, whom we had actually scon a few minutee

l>rfore, but had taken for an aspiring crag, so like

was his pervading color to the rocky cincture of

that roaring river. It was hy mere chance that

we had not stepped in before rather than behind

him, which would not have acconled with piscato-

rial politeness. We fished the stream more ((iiickly

and carelessly than wc should else have done ; and

as the "
great unknown"' passed downwards we

did so too, in the hope of i>icl<ing up what ho might
leave. We happened to have our eye upon him

when he commenced the next stretch, which he had

no sooner done than he rai.<«ed a fine fi»h that came
at him like a groat wedge of blue and silver, making
itself distinctly heard even amid the voice of many
waters, for the banks were now high, rocky, and

resounding from afar. However, it appeared that

he had either miisscd his fish, or his fish had missed

him, for no direct communication had l)eon estab-

lished between them. The angler then paused a

minute—whether wisely or no we cannot lake ujion

ourselves to say
—but pause he did, drew up hia

line, took off his fly, unfolded his capacious pocket-

book, appended to his line another lure, and tried

the cast again. But this time he essayed in rain,

for salmo, taking the sulks, had sunk lieneath the

darkening waters, and the turbulent stream pur-
sued its course, unbroken but by its own uproarious

nature, and its rocky shores. The piscalor passed

again downwards, and we also descending, came

upon the spot which he had left. With one leg

planted in the water, and another on a lodge of

protruding rock, wo were just about to try our

chance, when we espied beneath our upraised fool,

just as we were setting it for firmness sake on the

aforesaid ledge, a beautiful and highly finished

Irish fly, really a splendid piece of work, elaborate

with the fantastic feathering of guinea-fowl, golden-

pheasant, king-fisher, blue and buff maccaw, and

other "
birds of gayest plume." It had dropped

unwittingly from the fingers of our aspiring pre-

decessor, and was, wc presumed, the very lure at

which the salmon had just made so bright a lounge,
and which its ungrateful, inc<in8ideratc master had

suddenly discarded and dejMMiod, aa if thu fly had

been to blame. Wc considered within ourselves,

that if the fish had risen once so keenly, in like

manner it might rise again, and so taking off oor

own property, we suhslitutcd the piece of "
treas-

ure trove," and cast it on the w.iter8. Truly we
found it again ere many minutes, for scarcely had

it hung a few seconds pretty well within the edge
of the off-side of the stream, than up rose aalmo

like an aurora-borealis, and away he went down
the water, with a fly in his mouth which waa cer-

tainly neither his nor ours. However, we gava
him lino lilMTally, (it was our own,) and strode

along the rocks aa faat aa we wore able. He went
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•t onee down to the tail of hia own stream, stopped,

turned, gave a surly indvAnite kind of plunge, aa

if he were both fiah and fowl, but instuad of rolurn-

JDg upwards as wc expected, ho had merely made

a somerset under water, and then went away down

again, like a congreve rocket, through a narrow

rush of water between two rocks, and into a dark

and deep capacious pool below. This was precisely

what he ought to have done, fur wo knew this bit

of water as well as he did, or rathor bettor, aa we
had been always near, and often in it, for a fort-

night ; whereas, not being a member of tho 8abbath

Alliance, ho had como up tho day before. Time
and types arc wanting to tell all ho did, (wo say

nothing of ourselves,) but after working him stead-

ily for about sixteen minutes, he began to tcainble

through tho water, and to show rather that his

sides were deep and silvery, than that his back was

broad and blue. VVe ere long led him gently into

quiet water, towards the central side of that capa-

cious pool, where our predecessor was still standing

in his tweeds ; and at the feet of that predecessor,

our sagacious friend and follower,
" the miller,"

gaffed and laid him down—a beautiful fish which

might have been the stranger's own, and with a

fly in his mouth, which assuredly had been so. He

kindly informed us of what we were previously

well aware, that he had raised that same salmon

himself not half an hour before, and requested leave

to look at our fly. When we showed it, none the

worse for wear, ho looked at it reproachfully, and

declared it was a perfect fac-similo of the one with

which he had so nearly struck the fish himself,

tod which was thou in his pocket-book. Tho first

clause of tho verso was very true— it was really

•s like as possible ; the second was perhaps open
to some cavilling objection, but as wo aro not our-

selves of an argumentative turn of mind, we said

nothing more upon the subject.

The mode of casting and working the fly can

only b« attained by practical experience, often dearly

bought. Mr. Stoddard says well—
never allow the hook itself to plough or rufllo the

surface of tho water. By the troul-fishor, whose
lures arc in point of size comparatively insignificant,

this may be dune occasionally without any bad re-

sult ; but a salmon fly thus wurked will generally
occasion distrust or terror, and seldom prove invit-

ing.

Salmon-angling is a much mora slow and solemn

occupation than trouting. Although a /ish will

sometimes take the fly upon tho very surface, and

almost the moment it arrives there, it more fre-

quently traits for it under water, and after it has

been allowed to course somo portion of the stream.

Deep and slow fishing is certainly more advisable

than a superficial h.isty style, although both ex-

iroincs arc bad. Although a salmon when sharp-
set will no doubt follow a fly, and so go somewhat
out of his way to obtain it, yet on tho whole he

prefers its being put honestly beforo him, which

can only bo done designedly when his own special

haunt is known. Rut there is generally what may
be called a likely portion of tho water, and there
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tho fly should take ita patient and insidiotM

coaiMS—sometimes a solemn semi-circular sweap—then a coy alloropt to escape by gently joustinf

upwards—while ever and anon it should hang aa

if enamored in tho aiream, or even )>c dropt sud-

denly a foot or two downwards, and then recovered

cautiously again. These and many more mannu-

vres must be called forth and regulated by the par-

ticular nature of tho
"

pure clement of waters" lo

which the angler may be standing for the time—
an onward or at least continuous movement being
advisable in the comparatively still reaches of a

river, while the dallying or hovering action suits

the more rapid and perturbed streams. On the

whole, the upward or longitudinal motion, more

or less varied, seems more successful, if not more

deceptive, than the transverse. A river is seldom

as broad as it is long ; and if a sahnon sees a nice-

looking artificial fly (wc never saw them rise at a

real one) it will prefer following it up the deeper
channel of the stream or current, to turning shore-

wards for it, with the risk of finding itself in

shallow water, and wasting its silver sheen upon
tho gravel. That the hovering or hanging system
is a good one, we had a couple of years ago occa-

sion to exemplify, as follows. The reader will

again excuse a "
persona] narrative," though not

by Humtwldt.

We were angling on the river Invcr with two

friends, and had taken up our own position on the

cruivc-dykc which crosses that river about a mile

and a half above Jx)ch Inver. The principal

stream was running impetuously beneath our feet,

as wc had commenced casting, for the sake of firm

and comfortable footing, from off the boards which

formed the roof of the cruive itself. We cookl

thus command not only the centre of tho current,

but both its sides. However, wc threw away for

some time without raising a fish. Our two com-

panions had taken up their station somewhat lower

down, and were casting from tho leftward shore.

From their position, and working, as they were

obliged to do, at right angles to the stream, al-

though they could put their flies well into the

nearer side of the current of strong water, they

could not hant; them there, because before that

process can be effected, the line must fall away
downwards till it is nearly at right angles with the

rod, at least if the angler is casting across the

water. The centre of that lower portion of the

stream looked very inviting, but as it was bt-yond

our own reach by ordinary casting, and besides, by

courtesy, belonged for the time being rather to our

friends than ourselves, we indulged in no covetous

designs regarding it. But after nearly an hour of

unsuccessful labor on the part of the triumvirate,

our companions laid down (heir rods upon the

sloping heathery bank behind, and themselves on

a more smooth and open spot of turfy verdure, and

soon was tho surrounding air made odorous by the

softly spreadmg vapor of cigars. We thought

there was now no harm in trying the central por-

tion of the tail of the stream, per fas out ite/as.

And this we did without moving from our poeitioa
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• Um eruiTe, bat not by eaatin^, whieh the di»-

MM DiMla impiwiMfi We uinply let out with

dM band the reqniHte leagtb of reel-line, which

tlie twiA oourain); water ouned apoedily iway

downwards, with our fly
al the far end, and in tliis

way we toon leaeiied ib« desiiod portion of the

We had acaredy kung our fly for a few

with a waviii); motion in the precise piece

tt water which had ao oAcn been traveraed by croM

agling ao immediately before, than we raised and

iM>oked a fine fresh-run fish. Our only fear now

was of his takinfr himself down the water, as our

lino was already far spent, and we could not very

rapidly bare mide our way along the large stones

of the cruive-dyke, and up a sleep rough knoll on

the nver-side, between the end of that dyke and

the lower portion of the stream where the fish had

been booked, and was now gambolling. But he

behaved most considerately, went splashing down-

wards at first for a few yards, (ire had very few

to spare, but of this the salmon was probably not

aware,) and thnn ramn towards us Just Gut enough
to adroit of our reeling in a bountiful supply of

line, and then, after cutting his capers for ten or

twelve minutes within reasonable distance, he ran

kis moot cloee in shore, where he grubbed about

for the first and last time, being speedily gaflfed by
one of our companions.

—P. S. No sooner was

our fly taken out of his mouth, and set at liberty,

than wo again pursued a similar course, and im-

mediately raised, booked, and killed another fish,

exactly in the same manner. We never moved

from our position a single inrh the whole lime.

Now, there is no doubt that both of these salmon

had seen and resisted two excellent and very taking

flies, broaght skilfully over them, but cross-ways,
andioaewliat too rapidly, many times immediately
before we booked them. So much for hovering.*
We sappoee we must now wind up, as we doubt

not our readers are sufficiently exhausted, and we
ounwivcs have other fish to fry. But as we have

h:' giving only our own notions, let us

£ I a few passages from others of greater
more enlarged experience. The fol-

Mr. Stoddart'a recommendations bow
to act (m ratting a fith :

—
When fly-fishing for salmon, the angler requires

to have a general notion of where his hook is, and
bow it traverses the strosm or pool ; but this is all.

To watch it minutely is not necessary. By doing
an. tlip . vc if* frcciiiiMiK' lirniir»l)t ii>tr» opportune con-
t:i It detects iu

pi .'d the fly ; and,
as a natural conseqaeooa, the rods-man, in the sur-

Dris« or flutter of ibe moment, is very apt either to

oiaw away his hook by a sudden or violent jerk, or

else to ehnrk Its progTi'ss (or the moment, and al-

low
d|>|

-  

"nh to discern the
deception.

In troir fly, we can scarcely, m the

event i

'

-""irr, gtnke too rapidly.
It U t

i;. Here one •hnuld
MM alu: ;... ...<. :.uuk, until be is actually
mmi* seMiUe oftbe pfceanee of the 6ib, by feeling
kii waifht apoa the line ; nor ereo then is there

•TlM eanpasilar ba> thrM linws made this word hm-
wimg, b« *t bsva got it rifht at last.

any act of exertion required on the part of the an-

gler, further than the simple raiting of his rod, in

order to fix the liook. When force is applied, or

any motion approaching to a jerk made u»ii of, the

chaim's are, that cither the line ilsrif, or the jaw
of the fiah gives way ; whereas, a line of mere or-

dinary strength, and the tenderer parts of the

mouth, will always sufTicientlv resist the slight

impulse which is required in order to hook salmon.

But I need not say more on this matter, for it will

become natural to one practising on a salmon-river,
and travelling the fly properly, to strike, as it were
with cflect, and also to make the moHi of such rises

or attempts on the part of fish to seize the hook, as

indicate something faulty in its humor or vision.—
p. 264.

In regard to the practice of changing the fly,

when a salmon has risen and missed his aim, our

author thinks as follows :
—

For my own part, I am commonly content to find

out a killing fly in the one whirli inducer a fish to

rise ; and the reason I have for suhstituting another,
should a salmon merely break the surface without

taking hold, is not that I expect the substitute to

prove a whit more enticing, but 1 would do all in

my power to prevent the distrust and alarm, possibly

consequent upon a repeated transit of the identical

lure. This distrust, however, bo it noted, is only
a possible event, as regards the fly-hook in question ;

and the substitution of another, so far from acting
88 a counter charm, may, on the contrary, operate

strongly to my prejudice, occasioning or confirming
the very alarm I am endeavoring to suppress.
The expediency, therefore, of changing the fly

immediately over a grilse or salmon, on the failure

of its attempt to take hold, is very questionable;
nor although occasinnally acting on it, am I a slave

to the practice. If led to believe that the fish haa
missed his aim, less from shyness than over-keen-

ness, or, it may be, owing to the inconvenience of

place or position, the rapid nature of the current,

improper managenioni of the line, or other cause,
most assuredly 1 would not change the fly over

him, until convinced that he had no inclination to

rise a second time ; even then I Rhould bo chary
of trusting a new hook without allowing him an
interval of reiil, not shorter than a quarter of an

hour. In passing, however, the first fly over him
a second time, I would use little or no delay. The
humor he is in fur rising at it has already been

tested, and there is some possibility of its subsiding,
should the opportunity be given. Was I convinced,

however, that the fish started, came towards the

hook in a dubious distrustful mood, I would then

most assuredly allow him a reasonable respite of

some minutes, and at the same time substitute

another fly of smaller dimensions— I do nut say less

gaudy in appearance, but rather the contrary ;
for

it is well-known, in respect to .Scottish rivers, that

the Irish fly, with all its glitter, is most killing un-

der a clear sky, and on low limpid water ; while

the Scottish one, »otM>rin hue, develops its attractive

powers in dull windy weailier, and not unfrequently
when the streams are of a dwp (mrlcr color, the de-

light of the trout-fisher's eye. This refused, I

would experiment arx^ording to the state of the

river, with a larger one, and finally, as a last resort,

recur to the hook first employed.
—

p. 206.

We dare not now venture on any comparison
between the peculiar pleasures aflbrdod by our great

•outbcm hvoi the Tweed, and such as are yielded
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by our more northnrn watrre. No giream in Brit-
ain e<iii.iU ilin TwKcd Cm the

,/uanti/y of killing
•port that may b.j obtained in

it, c»i«;cially if under
the auspices of the powers that bo. Wo are our-

eolyea
praclirally norst-men, the "

northern pow-
er*" havMiK hiihcrto aecorded every kindness both
to ourselves and friends. And is not the

.ptalily
or nature of that northern sport the more intellcetual
and excitmg of the two? We think it is, and so
does our mgcnious

"
Seoltish Angler," even al-

though his household hearth, and all his home
aflections, are now concentred by the banks of
the great border river.

10

When I speak, however, of
salmon-fishinff, (saysMr. SUHld,nrt,) I renounce all allusion to it as

practised under that name by the aristocratic fre-
quenters of certain portions of the Tweed. To
those who live at a distance from this river the
feals recorded and vaunted of from time to time by
these noble pi8<-atores, may appear, as displays of
skill and crali, hi;,'lily creditable to the parlies en-
gaged. To the spectators of them, they arc in

manjr instances, next thing to
farcical, quite unde-

serving the name and character of feats of sportMd in reality are no more the achievemenU of those
professing to execute them, than Punch and Judy
IS the veritable, unassisted performance of a set of
wooden puppets.—p. 248.
Hut I come to the description of the sport itself

«o termed, although in my opinion but partially en-
titled to that designation, so far, at least, as regards
the possession of skill and judgment on the part of
the angler, and also in respect to the kind of sal-mon forming the majority of those killed, and which
in the spring season, consist, with comparativelyfew

exceptions,
of kells, and

baggits. these, al-
though they sometimes run long and sullenly, are
very far from having the activity of clean-run sal-mon ; moreover, they are

totally unfit, afler beinc
captured, for human use, retaining neither the inter-
nal curdiness nor rich taste of properly conditioned
ish. As exercising, moreover, the ingenuity of
ttio sportsman, they are quite at fault, posseiinc
^voracity that, on occasions of great success, in-
duces disgust and satiety rather than satisfaction or
iriumpn.

For my own part I would rather capture in
spring a single newly-run salmon than a whole

^at-load
of kelts Yet these, and no others, are

the fish
frequently vaunted of as affording, under

the name of salmon, amusement to some brainless
boaster some adept by purchase, not by skill, in
the noble art of angling. For, let me ask, what all
the science displayed by this sort of salmon-slayer
consists oft Is he versed in the mysteries of Jod
and tackle, taught by experience what fly to select

of knowledge at all
necessary r Nothing of thek n . The performer h.-is no will or say in thema ter. In every act. in the choice of his fly and

casting-linc, in the position and manaseincnt of theboat he IS under the control of the 1,-icksman Byhim ho IS directed where to heave Ins hook, and, ifa novice how. Nothing is left for his own fancyor discrenon. He h.-is forfeited all freedom of
ait on. Nay more, he is fettered with the presence01 his

gripin^r uiskmaster. Enough it is that ho
pays and that handsomely, for the

s,H,rt so termed,

kelt or two, which, when secured, ho sees no mor«

of, and M unable, unlets by pnrchaie, to exhibit a*a trophy to his friends.—p. '.M8.
Tliat

salmon-fishing, as prartiscd from the boMon I weed, is u|H.n the whole a very agreeable ree-
reauon, aflbrdiuK exercise and some measure of
joyous excitement to the person engaged in it I do
not mean lo deny ; but it i. not, to my mind, nearlyso pleasurable or

satisfactory a sport as when ..ursuedon f,K.t t.in, me a stream which I can readily
command, either from the bank, or by means of

the Fin.lhorn, full of breaks, runs, pools, and
gorges—Rive me the waving bir

'

'

 
,, ^Uffand ivied scaur, tenanted by k. ml «,

*afy falcon—more than this „ .

"

uv

Is

"«ry laicon—more than
the

companionship— not ,

ardent and kindred spirit, ili

and
felicity-give me, in such a pla,

. ,_with such an onlooker, the real sport ., I h
ing-lhe rush of some veteran water monarch, orthe gambol and caracol of a plump new-run gn «and

tjilk

no more of that monotonous and spiril-semblance of the pastime, which is followcj by the
aiBuent, among Uio dubs and dams of our birdjover.—p. 250.

-wuo.

And now, what says that accomplished painterand piscator, Mr. Scrope, whose very mind and
bo<ly both have been steeped for twenty year, in
1 weed s fair streams, and who has immortalaed
himself by th(»e immortal waters' We shall
not put him to the question, nor the question to
him although we dare to say that "

his heart 'sin
the Highlands,"—at any rale, he

confessedly pre-
fers all running streams, wherever placed, to the
injurious and rebounding sea.

u,^?' ill" 7'''! '"?'"}
•""" "°'- R*'''" let me

uaiKler beside the banks of the tranquil streams ofthe warm south,
"

in the yellow meads of Aspho-dt
, when the young spring comes forth, and all

nature is glad ; or if a wilder moml comes over me

oenp.Mh the shaggy mountains, where the river«)m.« fcwmingand raging everlastingly, wedgingta way through the secret glen, whilst the eirle!but dnnly seen cleavea the winds and the cloudsand the dun deer gaie from the moaaea aboye.
there, amongst gigantic rocks, and the din of
mounuiin torrents, let me do battle with the lusty
salmon, till I drag him into day, rejoicing in hd
bulk, voluminous and vast.*

As usual, Mr. Scrope U right. Both are best,
and we ought to accept of either with giatefnl
hearts.

"
Farewell !—a word that must be, and hath bea.A sound which makes us linger."

We request Mr. Scrope to give os the bcnedie-
tion.

Farewell, then, dear brothers of the angle ; and
W'hen you go forth to take your pleasure, either in
the mountain stream that struggles and roare
through the narrow

pass,
or in the majestic aalmon-

nver that sweeps in lucid mazeji through the vale
may your sport be ample, and your hearts light!Hut should the fish prove more sagacious than youi^selvea—a circumstance, excuse me, that is by no
means impossible; should they, alas!-but fate

*
Daift and Ni^hU, tu:., p. 87.
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nmt it—reiaet your hookod gifts, the ooune of the

B*«r will uways lead yuu lo |iloasanl places. In

ttaaa wa letve you lo tho quiet rnjoymcnt of the

flonoii* work* of tho creaiion, whetlicr il may bo

rr plnw«re lo ^o forth when tho spring sheds it*

I ho more adTsnoud season,
« ! J incessantly, and wafted

OB tne Bunacc oi inc swollen nver.*

Prom iht 8p«uu>r.

COUTIT DE LASTCTBIE's AURICULAR CONFES-

SION f

la an attack upon the Papacy and the Jesuits,

ia the form of a philosophic history. An English-

nun, pofiKriisrtl by a similar object, would have

WliUwi >:i tlic evils and abuses of the

Maftasi' .iirng himself to the predicablc

misehicf likely to ahsc from the institution of

celibacy, the power exercised and the opportuni-

ties enjoyed by the confessor ; and then would
».-,..- «iiown how his deductions wore proved, by

u as have been recorded before the tribu-

„^i, „, V arious countries in Tarious ages. Butttiis

was too limited a field to satisfy the ambition of

m Frenchman. Tho Count De Lasteyrie takes

k larger survey. He traces tho history of con-

rassion through the Eastern and Pagan nations of

antiquity, as well as among the Jews and primi-

tive Christians ; showing that with them confession

(he rather means admission—acknowledgment^)
was for the most part public and general. It was
not till late in the middle ages that auricular confcs-

lion beeame a practice, and then a sacrament
; the

Um being taken, not from the Scriptures, but the

Pagan mysteries, where the initiated confessed to

tka priest. Having thus displayed his reading,
and shown, though by no means for the first time,

tbat enforced confession has no Scripture warrant,
he proceeds to exhibit its abuses. This he docs

ttom the records of the Romish Church as con-

tained in Papal bulls and the prices affixed for the

on of sins, (where formal oflenccs against
I power of the priesthood are charged higher than

I against morality,) as well as from the writings

ft the casuists, and the records of the Inquisition,
or of the lay tnbunals in Spain, Italy, and France.

Frsm deficient mastery, the extent of the sub-

jeel in proportion to the space allotted to il, the

nature of parts of that subjoet, involving as they
in ao much that is indecent and shocking, or from

all eombtoed, the rotlcnnca* of the principle is

neh better shown than the abuse in the practice
of auricular cnnfeasion. The cases brought for-

ward arc mostly resolvable into tho low state of

morality in the age and country in question, or they

•lbU.,p.Mi.
tTtw Ilifctftrv of AurtcuUr Ctmrraiinn Rj-lii

<itly,
 mlMatsll

yi"d«ni
. ,,„,.

'StSO yri'j. i 141.- AuiiKfr* r^|wTini nn(l;nri, rtjr
i tisrlv*

0«eki, B. I, , PfnTrssor BftTMs of lb* Univ«r*itv of
I^BMS. inaaUlor of Miehalst** - PnnU, Womta, sad

llbaMli«^*'*«. U two Telonsa.—Benito.
I l»*sl, far nampk, hsd ao oseasloa to own the facit

of hit nm«atia»-ilwy wsr* kaowa wdl taovrt ; l.titU mi^t sckDowM|« htt iiaaacmaion i and so on of

•fT •«*" •"•vwt wbs had bssa a psttecoUir of tlie

^wfc, an sTil Uvsr.ot was ilmaii te
"

are clearly exceptions to the gtncml course of

things, like any other monstrous ciime— although

exciting greater horror from tho sanctified charac-

ter of the priest and the op|>oitunities his sacred

function afforded. M. Do Lisicyric quotes from

the rcjKirt of an inquiry instituted during tho last

century into tho conduct of a convent in Tuscany ;

but the nunneries of Italy were, like the country
at large, notoriously corrupt in murals before the

French Revolution, whatever they may bo now.

Addison in his travels, speaks of a noble nun-

nery at Venice where the inmates would receive

no lover under a certain rank, and in most other

places the immorality was equally gross if not

quite so open. The case of the nun Havent at

Rouen, towards the middle of the seventeenth

century, is a strange example of credulity, super-

stition, and impious lirenliousness ; but part of

it is an exception, and part of it an example of

the mania upon witclicnil\, which during a great

part of that century ran over Europe. Tho af-

fair of Mingrat in our age, brought into gencntl
notice by Paul Louis Courier, and quoted at large
in tho work before us, was indeed a most atrocious

crime, or scries of crimes, but jiroving little more

against confession than the murder by Green-

acre would respecting the atrocity of |>er8ons of

his class. The inquiries by the Inquisition of

Spain during the sixteenth century, by orders from

tho Pope, (some memorials of which arc published

by Llorcnte in his history,) is tlio strongest proof
in the book of general corruiHion and seduction

by means of the confessional. The weightiest

argument, however, is the danger of enforced

confession with a body so unnaturally placed as a

celibate priesthood, and the fact, urged by M. De

Lasteyrie, that but very few ofTenecs arc known,
from the difficulty of detection, and that formerly,
when detected, they were concealed through the

power of the priesthood.

Af\cr all, however, confession as a sacrament,
and therefore obligatory, is only one part of

Popcty, owing its main evil to deeper principles
—

the claim of infallibility, the practical substitution

of the church for Christ himself, and the super-
human character claimed for the priesthood. As

long as these superstitions are maintained, so long
will Popery aggravate the social evils whether of

license or of violence, in every country where it

prevails. The ministers of a religion being but

men, and from their numbers but avcrago men,

they will be formed and influenced by the charac-

ter of tho country to which they belong. If tho

people are corrupt and barbarous, and the religion

itself is overgrown by superstition, the mind and

morals such a race can bestow, and the education

it will give, so far from elevating the priesthood,
will rather render them a means of mischief.

They will partake of the predominant prejudices
and vices, and foster them for their own purposes.
In Ireland, we see priestly power accompanied by
confession and absolution, aggravating agitation

and murder ; in the south of Europe it took as-

ataaina tion and license under Its wing ; and such
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will be iha result everywhere aocordinn to the

circuniBlancra of the aj^e and country. Thcao ru-

markH, of course, apply to a mature or dvclininf;

religion, not to its coinnipnoemont, or lo any
"

re-

vival." In such casoa thorc may Ihi fanalicism, and

individual liyiKX-risy, but hardly general corruplion.

As regards ruadableness and eirect, the literary

merit of this b<Hik is coiisidcmblo. The salient

facts of the dilTercnt subjects are clearly presented,

•ocompanicd by Judicious remarks ; which, how-

ever, have mora elU-ct fr^m the expression than

weight from the thoughts. The first or historical

Mction displays more reading than the other divis-

ions, whoso object is to support iho author's con-

clusions. It is also on (he whole more conclusive

and interesting ; fur although the defect in the

sooond and third p.irts is logical rather than liter-

ary, yet writing which docs not answer its apparent

end will lose somewhat of its character, however

curious in itself. Occasionally, too, there is a

species of incompleteness, which possibly has a

double source. M. De Lasteyrio apologizes for

being obliged to omit matter of a kind not to bo

printed in a modern book ; and Mr. Cocks, the

translator, feels himself compelled to omit still

more than the count ; though, when the thing is

veiled by a dead language, wo are not sure but

this is carrying particularity too far ; what is

necessary to useful and practical truth must be

borne with. To sum up : The History of Auric-

ular Confession is a clever, but a superficial work ;

the production of a reader, not of a scholar.

The illustrations connected with the general ar-

guments of confession (not the facts to sustain its

secret abuse) are among the best parts of the

book. The following, on military confession, is

pointed and clover.

The conditions of this dogma established by the

councils are, that the priest, to remit sins, is obliged
to know them ; it is therefore indispensable to

specify them to him, with every circumstance ;

which is impossible in the cases we have just men-

tioned, and still more so when a numerous army is

on the eve of battle. Yet theologians affirm, that

in Iho latter c^se, as in that of imminent danger, a

soldier is obliged, up<in pain of mortal sin, to con-

fess to a priest, if there be a precept generally

acknowledged by all theologians, it is that which

obliges us,
" on every occasion where there is any

danger or probability of dying, as on a voyage,
&c., or any event in which death may be imminent,
to confess, if we are guilty of any mortal sin."

That is a '-ery common case, especially with the

military. Now, I ask, how could an almoner of a

regiment incline his ear to such a considerable

number of individuals 1 Accordingly, ho does not,

but confines himself, without hearing anybody, to

pardon all their sins by the solo virtue of the words

ego te atsoho. This was the means they discov-

ered to get out of the difficulty, by saying the

intention and will are sufficient, and that sins are

pardoned, seeing the impossibility of confessing
them. Therefore it is not the priest who pardons,
since he has no knowledge of tho sins ; it can be

but God, wlio alone knows them. The ministry
of the priest must be, consequently, as useless in

this case as in every other. Besides, where is the

use of giving absolution to a louliitude of men, the

ai

half of whom are unworthy of it—to people who
ate too comniiiiilv ' — • ' '•  " ' ......

and ready to pliii

four hours afl<r lii .

not this profaning what you rail the '

As to God, ho grants remission only to ii

hearta are truly contrite, and he often r<;lus<:s it u>

those upon whom it is lavished by tlia priest.

Moreover, when confessions do happen in regi-

ments, they are given in an off-hand way ; like that

made by I^ahire, who, going to fight at the siege
of Montargis, in 1427, found a chaplain upon the

road, whom he told to give him absolniinn, and

that spndily. The latter, proposing to »hiive liiin,

Lahire replied. He had no Insure, for he mutt

promptly smite the enemy: that he had done what
soLniKRs AKE ACCUSTOMED TO ixi. Thereupon thM

chaplain dealt him absolution, even as he tnu.

From tlw SpMUIer.

THE LIFE OF MRS. FRY.

The first volume of this work closed with the

year 1825 ;
when Elizabeth Fry had succeeded io

making Newgate a fashionable place, and in draw-

ing public and official attention to the gross moral

abuses of our prisons, and the still grosser pollu-

tion attendant upon the system of female convict

transportation. The battle was won ; celebrity

was achieved ; and henceforth there could be ia

her Ufo none of the interest of struggle and pro-

gress. Yet her career was not without events, or

action, or it may be said distress. In 188S, one

of the houses in which her husband was a partner

failed ; and, in the language of the editor of these

memoirs,
"

involved Elizabeth Fry and her family

in a train of sorrows and perplexities which tinged

tho remaining years of her life :" a statement,

however, which is scarcely home out, in the ordi-

nary acceptation of tho term, by the narrative.

Some of her acoistomcd luxuries—a carriage, for

instance—were missed for a lime ; but she always

appeared to have a handsome competence and to

live in a certain degree of style. As a " minister"

among the Friends, Elizabeth Fry felt calls to go
to Ireland and Scotland ; the projects were, as is

the custom, laid before " the meeting ;" and hav-

ing been approved of, thither she went. On a

subsequent occasion she went to Paris ; and was

so pleased with the impression she made upon the

good-natured impressible French, and they upon

her, that she aflcrwards revisited the capital, and

travelled through the south of France; ]
'

discipline, and the promotion of piety wr ut

reference to dogmas, being the object of her jour-

neys. Under "
meeting" authority, she journeyed

to Belgium, Hanover, Prussia, Denmark ; and was

received with the greatest distinction in each place.

King licopold held
" out both his hands" lo wel-

come her ; the majesty of Denmark placed her at

dinner between himself and the queen. At Han-

over, the king was ill ;
but she saw Ihc queen and

the rest of the royal family ; and she writes to her

family at home—"
I think I never paid a more

interesting visit—my brother Samuel, William

Allen, and myself. In the first place, we were

received with ceremoniotts respect ;
shown Ihrougk
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Dj rooms to a drawing-room, where were the

l'« chunberlain and lliruo ladies in wailing to

ue." At tlie Hague, the reception wa»

m giMMNM Id elaewhers :

" The kinft, a lively,

olever, perfert gentleman, not a large man, in

regimentals ; the queen, (sister to the emperor of

Russia,) a fine sUtely person, in full and rather

beautiful rooming-dross of while ; the princess

uch the same. After our presentation, the king

^Min May and pleasant conversation with mc,

about my visiting prisons. I told him, in a short

lively manner, the history of it. He said he heard

I had so many children ; how could I do it?" But

the great triumph was in her two visits to Berlin.

Al the first visit, the late king was on the throne,

•nd coercing the Lutheran churchmen into uni-

formity. Mrs. tVy stood remarkably well with the

royal family, and " could not feci justified without

endeavoring to bring the subject before the king."

Lord William Kussell, our ambassador, her kind

and constant friend, and the Baron Humboldt, dis-

oODiaged her attempting to do so. She had a strong

inclination to consult the crown prince, when the

onexpeeted meeting at the Princess William's af-

forded her thcdosired
opportunity.

After earnestly

peliuonmg the best help, and wisdom from above,

she opened lli'
' • His royal highness gave

her most aiu i _', and entirely encouraged

her lo act as si «1 lo be right. A petition

had been Ixrautifully drawn up by William Allen ;

this was tranHlated into German, and presented

throu)!h the official channel to his majesty. It was

DO light matter doing this ; but in failh she com-

oiitled it to him who had put it so stronsly into her

bean to Wpm the measure. The following day the

ki- .'ti was the bearer of the delightful

in; liaithe petition had been graciously

receiv' (1, and that the king had said that
" he

thought the Spirit of God must have helped them

lo express themselves as they had done." She

told this gentleman what a subject of prayer it had

li,^.. u.ii, i.r In which he rejoined, that,
"

like

Di > had been answered before she

haJ
. . .;."

At the second visit the crown prince had suc-

oee
' '  '

throne ; and he received the Friends

in irinus manner than before. It was

th' knowledge acquired on these occa-

siii : any mere philanthropic or popnlari-

ly-!iuiiUiiK, that led to the greatest honor the house

cf Fry ever received—the visit paid to Upton L.anc

by tli<- king of Prussia, when he came over to stand

godfilher to our quern's eldest s<m.

iinmd Month, lU, Third-day, ( lft|2.)—Yester-

day was s day never to be forgotten whilst memory
lasts. We set ofl* about eleven o'clock, my sister

Oumey and myself, to meet the king of Prussia at

Newgate. I proceeded with the lady mayoress to

New^t« ; where w« were met hv many gentlemen.
Mv

'

>. and Susannah
f.' comfort. Wo
w.i : iii<: njni: til. II I lirared he would
Dill '

I hi' Mr, at last he arrived; and the

U'lv 1. . .

 
• r I I. aivriitipanied by the sheriffs,

wi •
'

•
 

 
ii • I. '

 
1'. liir door of the prison.

Hm ^I'I" 1" 1 Miiiri)
j,ii-

Hid III meet our little party ;

,
after taking s little refreshment, he gave me i have this dear child

to one of the long wards, where everything wai

prepared ; the poor women round the table, abont

sixty of them, many of our ladies committee, and

some I'l'
'

" numbers of gentlemen following

the k; , &c. 1 fell deeply, but quiet ia

spirit^iu... , Ill much removed.

Af\cr prayer and preaching,

The king then again g.avo me his arm, and W6
walked down together ; there were difTieullies raised

alwut his going lo
Upton, but he chose to persevere.

I went with the lady mayoress and the sheriffs ;

and the king with his own people. Wo arrived

first : I had to hasten to take off my cloak, and then

went down lo meet him at his carriage-door, with

my husband, and seven of our sons and sons-in-law.

I then walked with him into ihc drawing-room ;

where all was in beautiful order—neat, and adorned

with flowers ; 1 presented to the king our eight

daughters and daughters-in-law, (U F-

C— only away,) our seven s<ins and eldest

grandson, my brother and sister Buxton, Sir Henry
and Lady Pelly, and my sister F.li7.abelh Fry—my
brother and sister Gurney he had known before—
and afterwards presented twenty-five of our grand-
children. We had a solemn silence before our meal ;

which was handsome and fit for a king, yet not ex-

travagant
—

everything most complete and nice. I

sat by the king ; who appeared lo enjoy his dinner,

perfectly at his ease, and very happy with us. We
went into the drawing-room, after another solemn

silence, and a few words which I uttered in prayer
for the king snd queen. We fnunci a deputation
of Friends with an address to read to him ; this was
done ; the king appeared to feel it much. We then

had to part.
The king expressed his desire that blessings might

continue to rest on our house.

Although a more attached and afTcctionalo family

could hanlly exist than that whose numbers are

indicated by the presentations to the king, yet it

was in one sense a source of trouble to Klizabeth

Fry. Latterly her husband liec^me remiss in the

fnnns of the Friends ; the majority of her children

quilted
"

the connection" entirely, either by
" mar-

rying out," or, like her eldest son William, on the

lofly principle that unless conformity "to the pecu-

liarities of Friends in dress and manners arose from

personal conviction of their importance, their prac-

tice, however becoming in a very young person

under the immediate direction of his parents, was

inconsistent with truth in one of more mature

years." It seems strange in a person of such

catholic views as F.lizabelli Fry, but soitwas, ihat

she would not be prejient on the marriage of her

children or baptism of her grandchildren if al church,

or go to any other plare of worship than the meet-

ing. The hardest trial of all, however, must have

been when two of her elder grandchildren embarked

in
" the trade of war," one as a midshipman,

bound for China, the other in Ihc army. Some
of her brief entries on these subjects are worth

quoting aa indications of character.

It is proposed that my dear son William's mtr-

riagR should take place in littio more than a week.
I cannot help feeling deeply giving him up. To

and not be able to be
deepiv gi

narrieil, an

hie am, aad we prgoeeded into the priaoo and up 1 with bim, is very alTecling to me. Wiih three
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children Hkety
to marry out of the ooiety, and iho

life of one of lh«m very uncertain, 1 ha»e much,

*erv inucli to fiwl.
• • •

bagenham, Tenlh ^fon^h, 3</.—Hero am I sil-

tini^ ill solitudo, kerpiiig siIimicu before lh« liord,

on Iho wcililiTi(;-dsy of my beloved §on Williiim.

As 1 roiiM not coiisciimtimisly attend the marriage,

I believed it riiflil to withdraw for iho day. Words

appear very inadequate to express the carnoatness

—the depth of my supplications for him and for his,

that the blessing of the Most High may re»» upon
Uiem. . . • • •

Wo then went to our dear friends the ( ;

where I had a warm reception ; they very sweetly

boar with my scruplr* ; for it must appear odd, very

odd to ihein, my not fouling it right to attend the

wedding of sucli a son ;
but my heart is full of love

to ibein.
• • •

Upton Lane, fUevmlh Month, 5/A.—Last fourth-

day, the 3l8t of the tenth month, my dearest

H was married to W (^ S-

The morning was bright, the ditTereiit families col-

lected : of course 1 was not present at the ceremony.
The brido and bridegroom went to Ham House to

take leave of their dear party ; they then came

home, and wo soon sat down to breakfast, about

thirty in numlier. There appeared a serious and

yet cheerful feeling over us. I felt prayer for them,

but saw no opportunity vocally to express it. As
we arose to leave the table, William Strcatfeild, the

vicar of Kiisl Ham, returned thanks for the blessings

received : when, quite unexpectedly to myself, there

was such a solemn silena:, as if all were arrested,

that I was enabled vocally to ask a blessing upon
thorn. . . . •

Upton, Sixth Month, lOM.—Alone in my little

room, my whole family gone to church to the wed-

ding. I feel solitary, but 1 believe my Lord is with

me. Oh gracious Lord ! at this moment be with

my child ; pour out thy spirit upon her, that she

may not onlv make solemn covenant with her hus-

band, but with her Ood. Help her to keep these

covenants ; bo with, help, and bless her and hers.

• • •

Our beloved daughter L was confined

on fourth-day. The babe, a lovely girl, breathed

for twenty-lour hours, and then died. They had

the child named and baptized. I happened to be

present ; and certainly some of the prayers were

very solemn, and such as 1 could truly unite with ;

but part of the ceremony appeared to me supersti-

tious, and having a strong savor of tho dark ages
of the church.

Mrs. Fry did not very long survive the visit of

the king of Prussia in 1842 ; her death took place

in 1845. She was not young, having reached the

age of sixty-five ; but her family seem to think

that her incessant exertions helped to shorten her

days. This is probable ; or, perhaps, her foreign

excursions, by changing the mode of exertion at an

advanced age, coiitributt'd still more to the break-

ing up of her constitution. She had also, in tho

last few years of her life, to endure family afflic-

tions in tho loss of her eldest son, several of her

grandchildren, and other near connections. Tho

decease of William Fry was unexpected, and it

was thought would have been fatal to his mother.

Some of her children exclaimed,
" Can our mother

bear this and live'" But she struggled through

it, and similar afflictions in the way which deeply

religioat people oftan ^, to aa almoat to appMr
insensible to thoao of a more worldly and Um
submiaaivo frame of mind .

The present volume exhibits in tho editora all

the merit of tho first—their quiet, cloae, acoon^

plished narrative, when connecting the pasaagea

from the journal and lettera ; their genuine liber-

ality of sentiment, and their love of truth. It ia

from the necessity of the case less various, and

rather less interesting. The numerous rxtracta

from Mrs. Fry's journal become more encumber-

ing than before, because they have not the char-

acter of the doubts of her early youth, or her early

Quakerism. The foreign tours are attractive from

tho reciprocal operation of* the foreign view of

Elizabeth Fry, and Fdizabcth Fry's view of tho

foreigners ;
but they touch upon no now biograph-

ical subject, like her first experiences in the min-

istry, or prison discipline, briefly aa those two topics

wore handled in comparison with mere cflusiona

of sentiment or opinion. As a continuation upon

tho same scale aa the first volume, a free use of

the journals in this volume was perhaps necessary ;

but it might have been curtailed without aflccting

the uniformity of the work, to the great benefit of

the reader. In the case of a new edition, tho me-

moirs might bercry greatly condensed, by omitting

all that does not relate to matters of fact, or is not

characteristic of tho writer beyond a mere wordy

form of reverie or prayer, of which a few speci-

mens might aufflce.

From the Flxkn^nor.

Mrs. Fry was a true Englishwoman of the

noblest class—worthy to rank with the Hutchin-

sons, Russells, Fanshawcs, Ranelaghs, and Tem-

ples. C^)uld anything be more beautifully con-

ceived than the following mode of administering

rebuke 1

With Miss Garrett she visited tho penitentiary
at Portsea. While they went over the hous<;, the

unfortunate inmates were assembled in the parlor,

where thoy were all standing, when Mrs. Fry, and

tho party with her, returned to the room. Thia

lady describes Mrs. Fry as "
sitting down, laying her

bonnet on the table, and making some inquiries aa

to the arrangements of the place, and the conduct

of the young women there." Two were pointed out

to her as being peculiarly refractory and hardened ;

without noticing this, she addressed some words of

exhortation and advice to all ; and when she arosa

to go away, she went up to these two, and extending
her hand to each of them, said, in a tone and man-

ner quite indescribable, but so touching—"
I tnist I

shall hear better things of theo." Tho hearts that

had been proof against the words of reproach and

exhortation, softened at the words of hope and

kindness, and both burst into tears.

Mrs. Fry was superior to the folly of weak

nerves and delicate sensibilities. In the discharge

of tho Samaritan's duties she could compel herself

to view and dress wounds ;

On the road, thoy saw a man lying apparently
at the point of death. Mrs. Fry immediately went

to him, desiring her daughter to open her dressing-

case and bring a vial of brandy, which, from hat
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fai rintrrr-. abe IukI ImpmiI

always to have ia teajtaeaa

She knelt down by tha poor man, whose head

abe foood dreadrully lorn ; she carefully rrplaocd
the aralp which wa* lying back, lied il down with

ber pockcl-handkerchlef; then gare him brandy,
and he began to icTiTe. After a time a can came

by. into which die bad him lifted, and carefully

eoaveyed to the next Tillage, lie had been driving
a powniiil team of boraea—they ran away, and the

wagon-wheel went orer his head. He died in

Norwich hoapital, after linf^ering some woeka, and

appareally rrady for that solemn change.

Elisabeth Fry waa in do respect sectarian.

Her religion was too much of the heart to be

beond up cxriusircly with a particular sect. For

banelf abe preferred Quakerism to the last, but

abe waa eoolent to see ayatems of church polity in

adieia vary according to their views. Running

parallel with ber philanthropy, we see her emanci-

patioo from party ; not as cauae and efll^t, but as

eooaequenoea ahsing from the same source, branches

from the same root. Some of her remarks in the

volume before us, with reference to the peculiar

discipline and habiu of the society, are alike just

aad beaaiifut.

OK FORMS AND PHaiaEOI/MT.

We are in llie midst of the yearly meeting ; to

me a.very important time.aa I am greatly interested

ia tba welfare of ilie society. I do must fully unite

ia moat of its practices and principles ;
but stJI I

may say, I have aomewhat against it. I see that

we may improve aa we go on, if that which first

led us to be a pectilisr pct>;'-
'' ' ti to by us. I

think, in our meetings for i 'i much stress

ia laid on mmor parts of u... ' " nuch as
' '

plainncaa ofspeech, behavior, :>

'

rather

than on the neater and weigh i » of the

law ; these (leaaer things) are well, and 1 believe

aboold be attetided to ; but they should not occupy
aa Bodoe place. I do not like the habit of that

myamious, ambie^mn* mode nf pxpmvion, in which
Fiieoda at tim< -^ ons, and l heir

iniatrT. I 1^^ ; It needs no

myatenoos garmrni. i aiiMican iiardiy bear to hear

fneoda make oa out to be a choaen people, above

olbeia.

I have very much kept silence amongst them,

being generally mute clear of anything to do ; but

aa a apeeutor, i have rejoiced in the luve, the

s, and (he power of good amongst us, and

iba «ndei>oe that our great high priest is owning us

or good.

oM rna trainino or crildrck.

Somftli. I which has brought me
mto cunC -« far to restrain young

in uicir III' .i<\;ri'i, and how far to leave

I at liberty. 1*1 c lunger I live, the more diffi-

ealt do laaaedn'-'-'!"" ' i- "''• ..-.'i.."! .riv, as

k
raapaela

the I >n

aaceiuUiaon t<<
.

:- a

moat delicate i i iiegin scn-

oaaiy to doubt, < the peculiar

•an^iaa of fnc: .i tH;iu;r, <)uile to leave

aalwii mliiiliiil >
'» fi j<iH?« for tliem-

aivea. Theolhcq. ioeathii

i^amve! I have j much

mixing religion with those things which are not

deiecuble, wo may turn them from the thing itself.

I see, feel, and know, that where these scruples are

adopted from principlo, thry bring a blessing with

them; but where they are only adopted out of con-

formity to the views of others, 1 have very serious

doubts whether they are not a stumbling-block.

ON CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.

I was too poorly to go to our monthly meeting
to-day ; which 1 do not much regret, as my dearest

son J was to send in his resignation of niembcr-

ship ; I so much feel it, that 1 think perhaps I am
better away. 1 believe my dear J has done
what he now thinks best

;
tht're 1 leave it, and

though I certainly have much felt his leaving a

society I so dearly love, the principles of which I so
much value, yi't no outward names are in reality of

much importance in
ray view, nor do I think very

much of membership with any outward sect or body
of Christians—my feeling is, that if wo are but

living members of the church of Christ, this is the

only mcmb<'rship essential to salvation. Belonging
to any particular body of Christians has, 1 see, its

disadvantages, as well as advantages; it often

brings into the bondage of man, rather than being
pur»;ly and simply bound to the law of Christ ;

though I am fully sensible of its many comforts,

advantages, and privileges. Karncstly do I desire

for this dear child, that his Lord may make his

way clear before him, that he may be truly hero a

member of the militant church of Christ, and here-

after of his church triumphant.

In the spirit of these sayings and doings which

we have selected as specimens
—and which, even

more truly than her public ministry, reveal the

nature of Elizabeth Fry
—is the whole book. We

rise from its perusal with softened yet elevated

thoughts. It is worthy
—no mean praise

—to take

its place upon our shelves, beside the more rugged
but equally kindly and catholic journal of George
Fox, the great founder of the society.

Thi riNEar Actor im Europr.—If we want
consummate acting, we must nut now expect il upon
the stage, but in the palace. Ho is not the artist

who wears motley and a wig, but rubes and a crown.
\» an instance of this fact, wo have only to repeat
a statement that " when the news of the Queen of

Spain's ill-health reached I^ouis Philippe, he ap-

peared profoundly affected." Were Uarrick alive,

could he beat (hat f—Punch.

A Bishop Afloat.—It is intended, says the

Globe, to found a bishopric somewhere in the

Chinese seas. Britannia has lung had a
patent for

ruling the waves temporally ; but now, it seems,
we are to reduce them under spiritual domination.

A part of the ocean is to bu convcrlrd into an

episcopal sec. Alro.idy wo have a floalini; church
on the Thames ; but we are now going to give the

('hinojw a floating bishop. Wo do not know what
tu Kay to this project. A bishop cannot be created
on tliore in these times without raising a violent

storm; and we are warr.inted in anticipating the

greatest danger to shipping from the tem|>cst which
will he excited by the establishment of a prelate oa
the deep.

—Punch.
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From ItM Sp*cuior.

LIEUTENANT FORBEs' CHINA AND LAHUAN.

Mr. Forres was employed in China and Uornoo

from 184S tu 18-17, sumvtiincs in movement, itumc-

timos Hlutioiiary : wlien duty [wrmilled, he uccu-

piwl himself in collecting coins, making excurBionn,

and studying' the ('hinese and their icmtitulions both

from life and IxKik.s. The results of his observa-

tions ho has thrown together in the volume before

us ; which, though somewhat deficient in the art

,
of narration, and rather sailor-like in thu treatment

of topics and the management of style, conveys, so

far as it goes, an lively and good an impression of

the Chinese as any publication that wo know of.

Although Mr. Forbes appears to have iMien much
about the coasts and seas of China, and cx|)lor(;d

the country, especially in the ncighlxirhood of the

^oat commercial emporium of Shanghao, he only

gives an incidental narrative of travel or adventure

when necessary to support his generalizations.

This necessity, however, continually arises ; for ho

arranges his subject under distinct heads—such as

Shanghae, Chinese Agriculture, the Military, the

Naval Service, and so forth ; and enforces his gen-
eral descriptions by particular instances. Thus,
his chapter on diet is illustrated by the account of

a crack dinner he enjoyed with some friends at a

first-rato restaurant's in Shanghae, under the au-

spices of a native gentleman officially connected

with the consulate
;
his observations on the military

service are supported by anecdotes drawn from the

war.

It must not bo understood that Fivt Years in

China is a complete account of the country, the

people, and their institutions; it is only a series of

sketches relating to them. Neither docs it con-

tain much if anything absolutely new to those who
are read in the best works that have appttared on

the subject ; but its information is very fresh and

lifelike, in despite of many faults of composition.
Tlie book also exhibits the Chinese during the

operation and after the conclusion of a crisis that

must have been a heavy blow to their national

vanity and stdf-opinion. In some sense the defects

of the author add to the value of the book. That
which in reference to Europe would be obvious and

oommon-placo is interesting as ap[died to China ;

and the every-day life of the people, as shown in

the streets, the shops, and other places of public

resort, is of more interest than an elaborate and

learned account ; especially if every-day pictures be

done graphically, as is the case with those of Lieut.

Forbes, even when literal.

The opinitm of our observer is very favorable to

the Chinese, when you get at them ; for he prop-

erly observes, that to judge of the people by the

rabble of Canton, or any other frequented sea-port,
would be like pronouncing a decision on the Eng-
lisli nation from the habitues of VVapping. His
facts do not, however, extend beyond good nature,

civility, and hospitality, while, as regards the hon-

esty of the shopkeepers, they are rather against
the Celestials

;
but that roguery is perhaps in

" the

way of business." The antiquity and the extent

of thoir civilization are notorious, u well  iha oi^

ratioo of their empire : but these facta have never

been so much impressed ti|><m us as by the Ftv
Ytart in China, although neither the mailer of the

book nor tlio mind of the author is much m this

vein. Without going to the extent of ibe French

encyclopeedisis as to the antiquity, wisdom, g<jud

government, and so forth, of tlie (,'hineae empire,

we cannot deny that Europe is indebted to China

for many of the most im|Hirtniit arts anil inventions :

upon some of which we have not improved to this

day ; and in irrigation, if not in any other, wc are

far behind them. Ages of |>earo in China have

not only prevented improvements in their own old

weapons and system of war, hut have deteriorated

them. The very contrary has happened in Eu-

rope ; whore thu stimulus of continual wan and

the great advance in mechanical inventions have

changed the weapons themselves, and almost the

principles of the military art. Hence, in the lal«

war the Chinese system was encountered in its de-

cay, by a new and more powerful system in its

vigor. It is possible, however, that this may not

always continue ; and the late wax with the com-

paratively small and poor slate of I.ahore indicates

how lough a customer the Chinese, with their

wealth and population, might be found in future

contests, if they could make up their minds to

submit to European discipline. Mr. Forbes even

thinks they might be formidable without it.

In a Chinese camp of the present day there is little

or no discipline. This should not be the case w here
merit alone (at lenst so say the edicts) can make
a military mandarin, all alike rising from the ranks
I have given these few examples from the events of
the late war, but am not of opinion that such a slate

of things will always exist, or that the Chinese in

future will prove a contemptible enemy. Two hun-
dred years of almost uninterrupted peace may have
relaxed their discipline ; but, from the care that, at

the lime of my departure, was being bestowed on
the repairs of fortifications, embodying regiments,

drilling recruits, the size and strength of the men,
and the enormous population to draft from, I am in-

clined to think that a few years of active hostilities

would teach them the art of war, and enable them
on land to defy invasion by any power in Europe.

The permanence of their state and their charao-

ter is also another point to which full consideration

has not been given in a philosophical spirit. Th«
Chinese empire has outlasted all the civilizations of

the ancient world, (for wc have just alluded to the

cause of our late successes ;) yet, notwithstanding

this long endurance, they now are in some points

equal to Europe, perhaps in all if we do not persMl

in judging them by our own standard. In aiiiM

Domini 1, when classical civilization was at its

zenith if not in its decline, the Chinese had reached

the triumph of civilized business—paying debts

with paper money, or at least with leather ; it is

more than probable, that besides silks, printing,

gunpowder, the mariner's compass, suspension-

bridges, and other arts, we are indebted to the

Chinese, instead of the Jews, for letters of credit.

While tnodom Europe was struggling for birth in
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iha deepMl night of the dark »i[v», and Enffland

JMl uampag froa the heptarchy, the (.'hinrae

teak IM, uid—aare proof of civiliuiion—tlu-ir

, taxed il. Mr. Forbca aeems to think

1 far Punch and piippvt-ahowa we are in-

to China; neither Kngland, nor France,

or NaplM can (bmish auch acromroodation fur all

ear wants, as are brought home to the Chinese by
mbdlaat or open-air professors. The following

aeaaas are taken from Shanghae and its neighbor-
hood.

CBIKtSC AORIMCMS.

Paoch is all in his glory, native and to the cus-

tooM bom, though his birth-place, like that of

Homer, maybe a subject of conlroversy. Yet I am
afraid that to China bielunjrs the glory of having pru-
duoed Pun-tae— that is, the son of an inch : from

tboaee it seems he found his way into Italy under
lb* oame of F'-' - ''" l)ut resumed hia old appel-
Intioaoo his i Is.

As soon a?. : , iif the war were over and
till- _;in to re-collect, Punches in numbers
(!<>• I «i re great favorites among the sail-

ors. (' ingle answered the purposes of

drum ail The twang of voice,
*'

roity

toity," " lie that I have often heard on

Ascot II' . iiLiil with the same harsh usage
from her inving lurd ; Toby loo was there : but the

Devil intro<lucing a huge green dragon to devour

him, bones and all, was the only innovation of im-

portance.

Immediately under a huge, highly-painted scene of

a battle stands a fellow with iiitlated cheeks, trying
10 oulsound a gong which he is beating with all his

aigbt ; under the picture are small holes for ocular

danooatnlioos of the mysteries within ; and the

bended form of some juveniles shows that all his

wind and noise is not expended for nothing
—which

may mean,
" Look a little further, and you will see

the discomfiture of the Barbarian Kye, by the son

of Heaven's General his Excellency lluw-now,
Master-General of the Ceremonies, Director of the

Gabel, and Tamer of the Sons of the VVealcm
Ocean." • •

In adiliiinii ii> the shops, the frequented streets

an '
• s are supplied with travelling

Ir.i'. .1 besides; the lea-gardens and

aquares are tailed with astrologers, necromancers,
fortune-tellers, peep-shows, jugglers. Punch, den-

tists, quacks—-in short, all the drags on the purse to

be found in mher niunlries. The most useful of
tbeae is

 

; restaurateur. His apparatus
ii of th> irt ordt'r, all lightly balanced on
kis back »u:. !. while with the other he

I a fire, :i m placo to place crying his

ip'"'" III his progress be arrested

bjr aaae ilis whole
apparatus,

Vliiek nil, ,:li liv nine liiruf m almost

aatireir made ot bamboo. M in which
ha walks, there are two

)>< rji
: . sions : on

iIm top of that before hiiu are ihe basins, plates,
tte. ; then the supply of wood, U^'low which is the

Iro-plaee and kilrhen, consisting of an iron pan,
•ovcfod over by a wooden tub, and let into light
taMsr-worh apoa the (ire ; thus he boils, stews, or

Maa, aeeordiog lo the taste of the customer : in the
Mbor diriaina see the mcau, vegeublns, &c. ; b»-

iUaa a qasniily of gaudy China-ware, cnnuining
•l^o ^^io^ herbs, peppers, ic., required. For s very
tatiag turn, the laborer can here procuro a hearty

meal whhout leaving his work, as the restauratenr

hovers about all places where most nee<led. • •

The dentist no sooner pilches Ins tent on arriving

than he unfolds to the admiring crowd a huge scroll,

on which, at the left side, arc set forlh his home,

place
of birth, &c. ; the rest of the scroll speaks of

his fame and skill in cleaning, curing, and extract-

ing teeth, and knowledge of the mouth in general :

if this fail to obtain a customer, he opens box after

box, producing hundreds of human teeth, on which
he lectures : declaring each large and more decayed
tooth to have belonged to a prince, duke, or high
mandarin, who honored him with his patronage and
saved himself from the mo.st terrific tortures. Should
a bystander at last Im; attracted and olTer his mouth
for inspection, the instruments arc produced, and if

extraction be required it is done with much expert-
ness ; be shows the instruiiieiil lo the crowd, de-

scribes its use and power, and, as an illustration of

it, draws the tooth, while the sufferer imagines he
is merely going to show how he would do it; if

cleaning is required, he exhibits his instruments one

by one, and using each, keeps up a chant and lec-

ture alternately. After the operation is performed,
he recommends his powders : I tried several, and
detected a strong mixture of camphor in all. Thus
he continues ; until, having remained a short space
without a customer, he packs up and moves to an-

other convenient spot.
• • •

In a quiet little nook, perfectly apart from the

noise of the street or garden, sits under a tree or

awning the
chess-player ; he either teaches the art

or offers to play, and has much custom in both.

The principles of the game arc much the same a:

with us, thou|;h
the board differs materially, and

the men are in shape like draughtsmen, bearing
the characters indicating the rank of the pieces,
thus—Ma, a horse, answers to a knight, and Ping,
a soldier, to a pawn, &c. • • •

But the most novel travelling tr.ide that I met
with, was that of the circulating librarian, with a

box filled with little pamphlets of dramas, tales, and
romances. He goes the circuit of the town, and

leaves, brings away, or exchanges his books, as the

case may be, bringing information and tittle-tattle

home to every man's door. His trade is not a bad

one, as his stock costs very little, and is in soma
demand.

CHINESE AORICULTURE.

If there be one thing that the genius of this ex-

traordinary people has brought nearer to pcifection
than another, it is the cultivation of the soil. The
economy of their agriculture is beautiful ; the whole

country presents the appraranre of one continued

garden ; no large commons starving a few misera-

ble horses, nor parks and rhnses laid waste for the

special purpose of breeding rabbits, are to be met
with ; the land is meant to feed and clothe the peo-

ple, and to thatvae its powers are directed. Not
an inch of soil is lost that can be made useful by
the most laborious and apparently unpromising in-

dustry,
save only such parts as are set aside for

burial-grounds. Swamps are drained by canals,
which carry the superfluous waters where they are

turned to profitable aernunt in enriching land that

otherwise would not be productive. Hills arc ter-

raced lo the summits, and the banks of rivers snd
shores of the sea recede and leave flourishing fsnna
lo reward the enterprise of man. I know nothing
that would be likely to hn more valuable from ttiis

country than the report of an rx|>ericnecd and sc^
entific farmer, could such bo induced to bestow a
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ihon time in travrlling to China ind inakingf its

BgricuUiire his study.

Lieutenant Forbes was etafloyoi at Borneo dur-

Ini; tlie treaty which ended in the cession of Ijabuan.

Ho also assisted at taking possession of the island ;

remained there for some time, and explored the

country, discovering its veins of coal. His accounts

of liorneo and Labuan are but slight; the history

of late events not so full as has lately been pub-
lished. His picture of the sultan, however, is the

best we have met with : Lieutenant Forbes saw him

when ho had laid aside his italo. The account of

Labuan ia our only one.

From tba Spwutor.

THE REVEREND W. SEWELL's JOCRNAL OF A

RESIDENCB AT ST. COLUMBA.

Mr. Sewill's name is more widely known than

his character is understood. With some he passes
as a concealed emissary of the Pope ;

others look

ui>on him as a somebody worse than Newman,
because he delays throwing off the mask ; while

many consider him as a tractarian after their own

imaginations, an.\iou9 to set up a Rome in Eng-
land, if not to carry England to Rome. Whether

any portion of correctness may mingle in the last

suspicion we cannot undertake to decide ; for we
do not clearly understand to what extent Mr.

Sewell is prepared to carry the priestly authority,
or to what height ho would elevate the priestly

character—what toleration he would allow to

heretics in this World, or what hope he would con-

cede to them in the next
;
and these points must

be definitely explained before the question can be

settled. Mr. Sewell himself professes to be noth-

ing more or less than a member of the Anglican
church opposed to Rome, taking the prayer-book
•8 his rule of practical or formal religious life ;

obeying its behests in having daily services, in

fasting, or rather in practising abstinence, where

the health permits it, (or the person is inclined ')

and generally obeying
"

the prayer-book as the

statute of the English church," with his bishop
for the interpreter in doubtful cases, or the director

in new emergencies. In these ideas Mr. Sewell

does not stand alone ; and many are, or at least

have been, more active with the pen in inculcating
tlieir views. The peculiarity of Mr. Sewell con-

sists in the living spirit he infuses into his ideas ;

llie influence ho seems to exercise over others, so

as to realize the theories which some only talk and

write about
; and the consequent effects that flow

from his exertions, without so much of noise, or

of print, which is in this age the same thing as

noise.

One mode by which Mr. Sewell and his coadju-
tors or disciples have endeavored to animate the

church and oppose Rome by carrying the war into

her territories, was that of establishing the college
of St. Columba in Ireland. The plan of the institu-

tion was to revive the principle {rather than the

mode) of educ-ition as it existed in the earlier ages
ofthe Reforniution, when the practical intermingling

of the Romish church in erery action of lifa waa

familiar to the minda of churchmen, if not actod

upon by the laity generally. In its titles of war-

den and fellows, iin arrangement of common rooms,

daily service, meals common to tcaehini and

scholars, with some other things, the system of

St. Columba reM^nblcil that of the college as part

of the university ;
in the age of the pupils (who

are all boys) it partakes more of ihr n;iit:rr of the

foundation school. Under the ni liurch-

men, trained in universities, ' -i and

mathematics are of course a lea. in tha

system of education ; but the Iri.-t _ is also

a main point at the college of St. I'olumba, because

it is said that a person sp<;aking Irish has ipso facto
a great influence over the peasantry ; and the pro-

moters rely upon this knowledge as a means of

making converts from Rome, by such of their papila

as enter the church. At present the acholara are

sons of gentlemen ; but the promoters look forward

to the time when they may have boys on the

foundation seemingly the children or orphans of

clergymen. The bishop of the diocese is the

visitor of the college ; the collegiate body attends

the parish-church ; and the society admits the

right of the parochial rector to superintend them

as he would any other family in his parish, but no

further : upon which last point there waa a differ-

ence with the clergyman, who claimed to interfere

as a visitor.

As the officers and pupils wear an academio

dress, as acrvico is performed twice a day in a

chapel of their own, and fasting is adopted (though
not enforced) by the officers, extraordinary tales

were spread about the college among the Protestant

Irish—to the effect that the institution was Ro-

manist, if not Jesuitical. These reports seem to

have been lived down ; but, fur some reasons not

explained, differences have arisen among the lead-

ers : the warden has withdrawn from his post ;

Mr. Sewell appears dissatisfied ; and he is now

occupied in promoting a similar institution at Rad-

ley Hall, near Abingdon. The plans are formed ;

the Bishop of Oxford approves the idea, and has

consented to act as visitor ; what is wanting is the

money, 6,000/., to begin with.

It is probably with the view of calling attention

to this project as well as of dissipating misroncep-

tions, that the volume before us has been published.

It consists of a preface, in w hich, under the guise

of an explanation, Mr. Sewell unfolds his views

and feelings as to the present slate of church mat-

ters ; a letter to some friendly clergyman, which

gives an account of the origin, objects, and plan of

the contemplated college of St. Ann's at Abing-

don ; an address volunteered on the occasion of a

meeting at St. Columba ;
and a journal of Mr.

Sowell's residence there for si>me months during

the time when the institution was struggling against

evil report and the difficulties incidental to a new

undertaking. The address to the assemblage of

boys and others at St. Columba might as well

have been omitted, as too occasional in its subject,

and too limited both in matter and manner. Tba
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I Im*8 » gooi deal of iotantt, in vah-

ow waya. The atyla ia acbolarly, but varying

with iu lopica ; the »)>iril ia of (hat cicgaiit amia-

bility wbidi diatiaguiahca the beat tractariaii

wiiteia ; aa4 lh« journal baa that Robinaon Cruaoc

aoit «f dMnetar which aitaebea to the funiution

Md growth of all now aocial atatca, from a 6hi[>-

wneked Mriner or two up to a colony. The real

of the book, however, ia in the view it

I np of the objccta of a certain class of amia-

ble, active, and religious-minded |>eo|i|u. To rc-

Tivo the church of (he middle ages, stripped of

lomaniat auperstitions and peculiarities, and with

a icyard to the opiniooa and requirements of tlie

imeeot time, ia the end of those excellent and en-

Ihoaiaatie men : the means are, to acquire a power
Ofor the education of youth. Such, indeed, was

a aia node of Newman ; but he confined himself

te that elaas which could get to a university. Mr.

Sewcll haa wider objects, if he can carry them out.

St. Ann's will be a model college, to serve as a

parent to others that will stud the country in case

of aooeeas ; and though the necessity of funds and

other etrcomstaocea must at first limit the pupils

to the affluent, yet an action upon (he poor is im-

media(cly contemplated, by means of boys analo-

gooa to the original servitors of the univereilies,

ud finally in a more direct form.

Aa soon as we have defrayed the expenses of

boilding and providing what was required to develop
the system, it would be for (he warden and fcl-

lowa, and chiefly for the senior fellows, to apply
any surplus, as soon as possible, to the creation and
maintenance of similar insti(u(ions for the poor.
And (his would be an unvarying principle. One
scholsr in ten would also be taken gratuitously, and
elected from the familiea of poor clergymen and
widows.

It would he an important part of the system to

train up a bcKly of poor hoys as aervanta ; giving
theoi a good religious instruction, and fitting (hero

fcr a varic(y of useful offices aa they advanced in

life.
• • • • •

Independent of (he improvemen( of education for

the higher classes, there is another question press-

ing opon the church at (hia moment, and lo which
• yet no answer has lieen given. How can it edu-
cate the tower classes ; educate (he masses of our

great towns snd manufacturing distncts—educate,
not DWreK iirm ; that », not merely ena-

Ue llMai I read, which liy the confession
of the brr .^^ diinc and can do but li(tle

good, but :i up in a rcvcrcn(, obedient,
eooeeientiu.. ,

.
.. n„rnt If a certain system

ia neoMeery to
;

^ in the children of the

MghOT rliaaM, iqually required for the

poor. Our na' s liavn not produced it.

Out plans of 0! ..ci, instead of producing,
••t inevr •

;i..y ii. All inquirers into the

ab}ect ar. i

•

!

tiy one spectaclo, the schools
ef theChnXn- >!>road and in Kng-
laad. And tl. urking (admirable
wMh the eieefniuii m meir orrooeous religious

meUaff) depend! on their piMing over the cluldron
a bCldV of MMOisteiV of r«iIi«,An lt«,nn ti.rr.'l h,*f ^ gj.

'vi obeyine  church

iiga, and ac>   

iiis task

I •• to • work of Chnsuao love, wlibooi

thought of remuneration, contented only with ob-

taining a necessary support. If such a sysloro
could be introduced into (he Kngliwh church, cleared

from (he faults and dangerous associations with
which i( isconnec(ed in Koniaiiiitm, we might hope

'

(o educate pro|>erly the i)oor of our church. But
(o realixc such a work, (hree (hings are nect-saary.
Firs(, funds, no( such as are pri'canuus and dcpen-
den( on annual subscriptions, but drawn from some
permanen( source ; secondly,

a model for (he rule
of life and aswiciadon ; and thirdly, some external
control to stimulate and keep them in order, as well
as that episcopal authority to which of course they
would be subjected.
No one has yet pretended to point out how these

wants are to be supplied. Is it too great a hope to

cherish, that if a college like St. Columba's could
onoe be estsbli.shed for the hi),'her classes, the sui^

plus emoluments might be applied to the creation
and maintenance of such analogous institutions for

the poorl

"
Nothing is more certain," says Burke,

" than

that our manners, our civilization, and all the good
things which are connected with manners and civ-

ilization, have in this Euro|>ean world of ours de-

pended for ages upon two principles, and were
indeed the result of both combined ; I mean, the

spirit of a gentleman, and the spirit of religion."
Both these spirits pen°ade this book : not so much

directly in the mere writing of Mr. Sewcll, as in

the incidental description of the effects aimed at,

and to some extent produced among the boys at

St. Columba. It is curious to trace this combina-

tion, this almost embodiment of some of Burke's

glowing panegyrics upon the mixed results of

chivalry and religion. To exhibit them by quota-

tion, however, would require a great deal of space ;

and after all, extracts would not do it effectually.
The book must be read at leisure, with a watchful

mind.

TTie Harvtian Oration, delivered htfoTC the Royal
College of Physicians, London, June 27lh, 1846.

By John Elmotson, M. 1). With an English
version and notes. Baillidre.

The Zoist : a Quarterly Journal of Ctrehral PhyMi-
otogy and Mesmerism, and their Applications to

Ilunum Welfare. No. XX. Jan., 1848. Bail-

liire.

Mesmerism and its Opponents. By Gkoroe Sani>-

Bv, M. A., Vicar of Flixton, Suffolk. Second
edition, considerably enlargrd, with an Introduo-

tory Chapter. Longman and Co.

The testimony borne by Dr. Elliotson, in his

Harveian Oration, to the efficacy of what, for want
of a bettor name, we must call mesmeric treat-

ment, has naturally led many curious inquirers to

pay more attention to the periodical in vshich the

experiences of mesmerists are recorded. Thia

dis[M>siti(in cannot but bo increased and confirmed

by the circnmstanccs attendant upon the recent

painless surgical operations performed upon patients
under the influence of ether or chloroform. There
has been a curious difference in the reception lately

given by medical men to the American mode of

superinducing coma before performing operations,
and that which they had previoualy afforded to the
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European mode of eflfocting the same object by
mosmoric treatment. If it bo true that not a few

of the culof^ta of fjaseous administration bare

confoasod tbcy promoted and practised it only
because it was likely to sui)cr»edo mesmerism, this

unphiloBophical spirit of partisanship is discredita-

ble to the professors of so important an art as med-

icine. At the present moment an historical review

of the circumstances alluded t<i may not be alto-

gether useless.

The Harvrian Oration is dcliTered annually in

the presence of the assembled College of Physi-

cians, by one of the fellows, in conformity to the

will of its founder, the immortal discoverer of the

circulation of the blood. The oration, as contem-

plated by Harvey, consists of two parts. The

first, a commemoration of the benefactors of the

college ; the second, an exhortation to the mem-
bers to study and search out the secrets of nature

by way of experiment. On the 27th of. June,

18l(), tho oration was delivered by Dr. Elliotson.

It has since been published by its author, with an

English version and notes ; an innovation on the

usual practicn which is thus accounted for :

"
I

have published it in this form because I considered

it my duty to declare my conviction of the truth

of mesmerism before the assembled members of

the College of Physicians, and am anxious that

the public should know the fact."

The declaration alluded to concludes tho ora-

tion, and in the English is thus expressed.
• • A body of facts is presented to us not only

wonderful in physiology and pathology, but of tho

very highest importance in the prevention of suffer-

ing under the hands of the surgeon and in the cure

of disease. The chief phenomena are indisputable ;

authors of all periods record them, and wo all cur-

selves witness them, some rarely, some every day.
The point to be determined is whether they may
be produced artificially and subjected to cur control :—and it can bo determined by experience only.
Tho loss of common feeling

—anaesthesia, is but a

form of palsy, and in it wounds give no pain. If

this condition can bo induced temporarily by art,

we of necessity enable persons to undergo surgical

operations
without sulforing. Whether the artifi-

cial production of those phenomena, or tho perform-
ance of the processes which so often induce tbem,
will mitigate or cure disease, can likewise bo deter-

mined by experience only. It is tho imperative,
the solemn, duly of the profession, anxiously and

dispassionately to determine these points by exper-
iment, each man for himself I have done so for

ton years, and fearlessly declare that tho phenom-
ena, the prevention of pain under surgical opera-
tions, the production of repose and comfort in dis-

ease, and tho cure of many diseases, even after the

failure of all ordinary means, arc true. In the

name, therefore, of the love of truth, in the name of
the dignity of our profession, in the name of the

good of all mankind, J implore you carefully to in-

vestigaie iMs important subject.

We are neither sufficiently learned in phjrsiol-

ogy, nor enough conversant with the experimental

phenomena of mesmerism, to decide whether Dr.

Elliotsoii h right or wrong. But when a man of

luoh well-deserved reputation for ability and probity

made w solemn and striking • ia laration u w«
have just quoted, in tho presence of tho recogniud
heads of medical science and praclice in this coun-

try, his assertions became certainly entitled to a

candid and respectful scrutiny. Instead, however,

of being thus received. Dr. Elliotson 's testimony

appears to have been generally set aside : by some,

with expressions of compassion, much like Mrs.

Candor's ; by others with vulgar triumph over

Kiippow^d injured prospects. If his practice has

been injured, as wo suppoao it has been, no one at

least can doubt that he has suffered for sincerity's

sake, and l>ecn punished fur his conscientiousness.

Strange as it may sound to some, it is certain that

Dr. Elliotson has never mesmerized professionally ;

that he has taken every stop, and incurred many
sacrifices, to prevent mesmerism from being in any

way a source of emolument to him ; and that his

experiments and practice in it, which have been

tho subject of so much remark, have been (when
not simply to benefit those who may have refused

otherwise to be mesmerized at all) pursued solely

on the ground of Ilan-ey's injunction
"

to study
and search out the secrets of nature." Such con-

duct, however mistaken, guided by such aims,

assuredly deserved other treatment than it has

almost universally received.
"

It is lamentable, deplorable," is tho tone of

the most intelligent of Dr. Elliotson's critics,
"

to

see this great delusion supported by one of the

ablest physicians of this country." With a sense

of triumph it is proclaimed by another class that
" This eminent physician has labored with all his

might, and most successfully, to ruin his oton

prospects." Again—"
Sorely has he suffered for

the part he has played. His position is irretriev-

ably lost." One opponent went eveii so far as to

protest against the prevention of pain, because it

was "
so wise a provision," and because "

patients

were all the better for it." Such examples may
show, that with the fact of Dr. Elliotson's aver-

ments having for tho most part been received with

expressions of incredulous contempt, avowed prej-

udice has had more to do than even the affecta-

tion of superior knowledge. It is to be added,

that tho eagerness with which the proposals to

avoid pain by administering gases have since been

caught at, seem to indicate a lurking consciousneaa

of this, and some uneasiness at it.

The excuse of those who have refused to ex-

amine into the truth of Dr. Elliotson's assertions,

appears to rest in the main upon three averments :

—that mesmerism has been practised by gross and

shameless quacks ; that many or most believers in

mesmerism are cither very ignorant, or possets

only such a smattering of knowledge as is more

misleading than pure ignorance ; and that many
of tho stories told by mesmerists are obviously

exaggerated and false. The truth of these alle-

gations cannot and need not be called in question.

But do they entitle the searcher after truth to ex-

onerate himself from tho trouble of inquiring

whether truth may not yet lie hid under even all

this rubbish 1
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' MemeiMa bM beeo pnetiaed by gnm and

qoacks." Not a doubt of it. The

aoMM cxhibitMl at the firet tiicmpt to int^odu(^c it

ta P«ri«, now three quancra of a century ago, have

B«Tcr beea mrpuaed in (his respect. The dark-

ened chaabeia, the rolupiuuus music, the metallic

tnctera, and other neana and appliances lo work

oa the fancie* of patienu, were quackery of the

fiivl water. Much quaokery, to<i, lhou|;h on a less

ma^ificrnt icaie, baa been practised in our own

city withm theM few yean by sordid speculators

•ad prsMtBiptiKHM aeioliats, who have undertaken

to lecture upon meimerism and get up exhibitions

of the mesmeric phenomena. Whenever anything

oiuious in art or science is made a show, trickery

is Mie to creep in. The exhibitor labors lo create

•a elfeet ; he supplies short-comings ; he sup-

preMe* what appears suspicious. The mere habit

of showing off for money dulls the moral sense.

But there must be some reality at the bottom of

every show. The first impulse of the actor was

genuine sentiment, tliough his practised exhibitions

may be mere grimace. The laws of nature which

uphold the juggler's balls in their gyrations, arc

the same which regulate the motion of the world.

Mechanical philosophers have never scrupled to

borrow illustrations of their principles from inge-

nious tricks of legerdemain ; why should physiol-

ogisu be more scrupulous ? Is it not worth while

to detect the principle in human nature by which

$ptdota miracuia are played off, on the chance that

it may be turned to some useful account ? The
Terieit jnggleri who have ever traded in the cxhi-

bilkM of roearoeric phenomena, have at least shown

the poasibility of throwing individuals into the state

of somnambulism by artificial means : and Dr.

EUiotsoo, a-wise and experienced physician, avers

aAcr ten years' trial that aurgical operations may
be pocibnncd upon persons in this state without

giviag pain ; nay, that even its henrftt in prerent-

ing the jxun of surgical operation is insignificant

comfortd talk its use in alleviating the distress of
£lta$e ; ani that tclurt it does not offer the means

of aire, it inJuers at the least refreshing sleep and

tranquillity. .Surely it i* the falsest dignity, the

rafuaing to teat by
-

: this sanitary agout
baeaoae quacks ma, '.iscd it.

"
Many or most livlievcrs in mesmerism arc

gnaaly ignorant, or possess only such a amattering
of knowledge as puffs up and misleads." Agreed.

They are in this respect almost on a level with the

geoeial body of Kngliah medical practitioners.

The art ofhnslirii; in Hngland is studied too much
a a mrr I too little as a hbcral profcs-

iioa. I iJcmK are expected lo have

Mjoyad ilion ; and the education

i« "" ' -.;.es is so remote from the

"' ' age, that few of them Icani how lo

brii.K •• ... .- .ir u|)on their profi«sional pursuits.
The surgrons and apothecaries (upon whom dc-

volvca by far the larger proportion of medical

pneiiea) anter upon their profotsional studies with-

tml lay preliminary scientific training whatever.

They work away in diaaeeiing-ruoms and fhtrmiwl

labonuorica. They pick up the latest experimeots
and theories from lectures or periodicals. They
beooroe clever manipulators, without comprehen-
sive systematic views ; and the technical language
of physiology or elicHiistry Ix-comes in their mouths

mere parrots' jargon. The intellectual tone of the

profession was not unfairly represented by Sir

Astley Cooper, in the harkneycd boast of his lectures

that he knew nothing alwijt iiicdieiiie, although ha

did not scruple to take fees fur practising it.

Thus it is not easy to detcnninc whether in the

course of a twelve years' controversy more crude

empiricism has ))ccn displayed by the adherents, or

the opponents, of mesmerism, among medical men.

If the former have too oAen dii<figured their state-

ments, and incurred well-founded suspicion of their

reliability by chattering alwut "
magnetic fluids,"

and such-like mysterious substances and agenciea,
the existence of which they assume without evi-

dence ; the latter have quite as often denied the

truth of averments, not on the ground of prepon-

derating evidence or adverse testimony, but because

they were irreconcilable with the existing theories

of medical practitioners. The question at issue is

not by what agency the mesmeric phenomena are

produced, but whether they really exist, and

whether they are attended by the beneficial conse-

quences which Dr. Kllintson attributes lo them*

The earnest seeker of truth will not discredit a

story because it is told in unphilosophical terms—
because the narrator has apprehended it in an

unphilosophical manner. He will endeavor lo dis-

cover, through the veil of an absurd phraseology,

the simple facts averred ; and he will then examine

impartially the evidence which supports or dia-

credits them.
"
Many averments made by mesmerists are

obviously false and exaggerated." The word
"
obviously" implies a misconception. The aver-

ments of mesmerists regarding the phenomena of

coma, somnambulism, &c., and the possibility of

producing these states by artificial means, are all

of them more or leaa conlradielory to the prevail-

ing opinions of society. The greater or leas

degree in which they are contradictory, is no test

of their probabilit) . In an cnlircly new range of

inquiry, harmony with previous conceptions is no

guide. The sultan in the story who swallowed

all sorts of European ghost stories, revolted at lh(

idea of water being rendered solid by extreme

cold. A philosophical inquirer into the reality of

mesmeric phenomena will set to work unbiassed by

any prciioasession, quite as much in the case of its

most mar^-ellous as of its most seeming simple

talcs, lie will demand the same evidence for ibe

production of the simple magnetic sleep, as for the

existence of the state in which eonfteinusiKcs is

alleged to bo diffused through our whole being, and

perception lo bo extended through nil lime and

space. Supposing the investigation challenged by
Dr. Eniiotson to relate simply to the former class

of phenomena, theao can only be substantiated by
a wider range of inquiry. In vital phenomena,

expcrimcot, unicaa accompaoiod and checked by
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extensiTe simplo observation, ia delusive in tho

extrcinn. When t'xporimonlB are mndo upon

livin); subjoctn, a nnii-iioriiial alatu is BU|>crinduc<'(l.

False infiTeiicos aro aliiiosl certain to be drawn,

unless the phenomena produced by tho experiments

are compared with observations of the corrc»|MHid-

iD(j phenomena spontaneously and naturally devel-

op<!d. The inquiry by wliieh Dr. KUiolson's

views roust be confirmed or overturned, involves

eareful collection and strict scrutiny of all cases of

coma, somnambulism, and other corresponding

states, spontaneous or artificially excited, that can

be collected by tho most accurate and veracious

observers durinf; a protracted period.

That wo are entitled to look for such an inves-

tigation, few dispassionate persons, we think, will

doubt, when they n-ad Dr. Klliotson's deliberate

assertion published in tho Zoist some months back :

In my pamphlet On Painliss Surgical Opera-
lions in the Mesmeric Slate, I, in 1813, recorded

ono amputation, one removal of a cancerous breast,

one division of the ham-strings, one introduction of

a setun, ono removal of an excrescence, one open-

ing of an abscess, two severe operations on the

jaw, &c., and thirty-two teeth extractions—/or/y

painless operations. In the Zoist are recorded six-

teen amputations, the removal of twenty-eight
tumors—some enormous, nineteen various opera-
tions by incisions of greater or less length, three

applications of fire or caustic substances, three cut-

lings away of cancer of tho breast, sixty-seven
teeth extractions, three cuttings out of nails, three

for hydrocele, one for polypus, one for squinting,
three venesections, four introductions of sctons and
issues—a hunJrcd and two painless operations.

We do not see upon what principle those who
have welcomed, and in many forms repeated, the

ex|>eriinent of superinducing insensibility upon

patients pn'vious to performing surgical opera-

tions, by the administration of deleterious gases,

(of whose very possible fatal result a melancholy
instance will be found in another part of our pa-

per,) should resolutely refuse similar trial to a pro-

eess of simple manipulation, which is thus strongly
and repeatedly averred to have superinduced the re-

quired state of insensibility without introducing for-

eign deleterious substances into the human system.
Mesmeric experiments have for the most part been

performed by incompetent j)crson8, because the par-
lies most competent to perform them have refused

j

in the pride of their prccoitceptions. But they are
;

alleged to have been performed surcessfully not

only by Dr. Elliotson, but by several distinguished
medical practitioners on the continent ; and there

have lately been accessions Ij believers in their

curative agency among the most learned chemists

of Germany, and their followers in our F,dinburgh
schools. Such accredited experiments cannot con-

tract any discredit, from the most suspicious that

can bo related by ignorant quacks. All the repu-
tation of Dr. Elliotson, or the other gentlemen
alluded to, does not preclude the possibility of

delusion or mystification. But the part he has

taken in the controversy has been manly and con-

sistent ihioughout. The assertions that hi? prac-

tice has declined in oooMqiMiiM aay be Irao ; and

yet it ia very possible ho may prove to be in the

right. The lute Sir fhiirlrs Hell told, in one of

his lectures, an ry of one of bis ableat

pupils who hail : i rejected at his exam-

ination for ansurriiig a question rightly ; the ex-

aniinator In'ing ignorant of Sir Charles' discover-

ies ri'specliiig the nerves. If further dispassionate

inquiry should eorrolwrate Dr. Klliotson's views,

any loss of practice incurred by propagating them

will of course greatly increase his claims to honor

and esteem.

Iteadcrs who wish to obtain a knowledge of

the actual position and progress of meameric re-

search, cannot do better than consult the pages of

tho Zoist. It is a record of observations and ex-

periments, for the most part narrated by the par-

ties who have made them. The diseases bene-

fited, according to a host of apparently very cred-

itable witnesses, arc not merely of the class of

nervous disorders, but extend to aircctions of the

digestive organs, and inflammation generally ; and

not a few of the most rcmarkablo cases seem to

establish its cfiieacy for the purpose of soothing
and procuring sleep in all diseases, while the es-

tablished metliods of treatment are employed.
The very inequality of ability displayed in the

papers, presents in a lively manner an image of

the various classes of intellects engaged in the

pursuit. One feature they all possess in common ;

earnestness, and the appeanuice of good faith.

From the third work mentitmed at the head of our

article, a general outline of the progress of mes-

meri'^m since the lime of Mesmer may be gath-
ered. Mr. Sandby's Me.tmcrism and Us Oppo-
nents has reached a second edition, a compliment
due to tho liveliness and intelligence with which

it is written ;
and is now published in a cheap

form. A considerable part of it is devoted to a

vindication of the mcsiricric phenomena from the

charge of being produced by diabolical (tgcncy ;

and but for the quotations with which the book is

interspersed, we certainly could not have believed

it necessary to undertake such a task at this day.

If Mr. Sandby has fiiilcd to convince any rcadera

that the devil has nc hand in mesmerism, he has

at least proved th^it llicro are clergymen who

gravely preach tha t doctrine, and audience* who
believe them. M r. Sandby is somewhat diffuse

hero and there ; tjut the non-diabolical part of the

argument is ably written, and his book is not only

lively throughorit, but is evidently animated by a

spirit of fearlei « candor that vouches for the in-

tegrity of the author.

In conclusi on let us say, that should any be re-

luctant to en ter upon the examination of the mes-

meric phen omcna for fear of being laughed at,

they will f.nd citations in Mr. Sandby's work from

Jussieu, J^ Place, and Cuvier, that may possibly

reassure them. Jussieu, in the separate report

he made to th e French government, said of one

class of mesmoric facts :

"
They are sufficient to

make us admit . the possibility or existence of a

fluid or agent, which is communicated from one
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on the

enrr.'- Ij* PUce dsclued
' in fnrniir nf the truth of IIMS-

rtih
'

Tinily from en-

of m.. -, who had no

docwiTn. utii (MMMaaed no posRibloem of eoUiMiaa, wu lueh that, applying to it

ki* ow« iwinaipiw and formulu respecting human

•ridenoe, he eooM not withhold his assent to what

was so stronf^ly supported." And CuTier ad-

mitted that
" the effects produced by mesmerism

po looker permit it to be doubted that the prox-

imity of two living bodies, in certain positions and

with certain motions, has a real result, indepen-

dent of all panicipatioo of the imagination."

From tha Specular.

THE LAW OF THE HAMPDEN CASE.

Tec epinioM delivered in the Court of Queen's

Baaeh on Tneaday, by the four judges, form no

doeisioa of the Hampden case. As the voices for

and against granting a mandamus were two to

two, none was granted, and the application fell to

the groond. That estops the judicial investigra-

tion of the subject ; as there arc no formal grounds
for referring it to a higher authority by appeal.

But although the voices on the technical appli-

cation were two to two, the judgments were in

•Aet much more diverse. Mr. Justice Erie stood

bjr the statate of Henry the Eighth in its usual

•ad peiwnptory acceptation ; reijarding all forms

and semblaneea of election, judicial confirmation,

tic, as mere shadows and pretences. On the

other hand. Lord Denman would not issue the writ

because he preaaroed the fitness of the episcopal
eeadidite to have been predetermined by compc-
Mat authority. Mr. Justice Coleridge interpreted

dM alatutc of Henry the Eighth in a non-natural

naee. Mr. Justice Pattcson did not do so, but

pMunicil its peiulties to apply only to improper

4ehyft im eAeing the stages of the episcopal ap-

peiatoieiit ; he lappoeed tlie act of confirmation to

mUia ita jtidieial eharaeter untouched by that sut-

•le ; and finally, wavering in great doubt as to any
I eoaclusion, he inclined to grant the man-

Meuse that might bo right, and if wrong
' eould becorrected on appeal. Thedcei-

I therefore stand thus : T.'rle thought the stat-

le abaolute as to the purely ministerial character

of the epweopettooal proeeaa ; (>>lcridgn thought
that iteovM net be "so blasp hemous a contriv-

wee;" Patteeoo waa full of doubt, and would

ftairt the writ io order to further argument ; Den-
man thought the writ nocallod for .in the particular

The law regulating the appointimnit of biahopa,
ia in a atate of perfeet ilotibt aitd obscurity ;

Ae eoari cannot drtenniM or ekmilue the law ;

AMiumiua aad litigation may ariae on every such

•at of the royal prerogative ; it ia iropoaaible, ihere-

faa, thai the lefiafauore aboeld -iclay to inlarpow;
to mim to aaule at leaal ihoae poinU which raise

Ike aeudalooa and (ratuiioos oo>iiaeu. The eleo-

tion, which ia no election, but "a mere mockery and

a ahadow"—the confirmation, at which oppoeen
are cited to appear, forbidden to appear, and cen-

sured for not appearing
—

evidently must bo swept

away ; and if the intervention of dean and chap-
ter and archbishop be retained, it will probably be

in some purely and professedly ministerial act of

registration.

But even then, the appointment of bishops would

remain as an anomaly in the circle of the public

appointments : there is an appointment for life with

no security for revision of the app<iintnii'nt even

if the person should be unfit or incapable, and the

crown should have been deluded by false informa-

tion. The royal prerogative might be exercised

in favor of a scapegrace, a heretic, or a madman,
and yet there is apparency no means of revising

the appointment. In other cases of official appoint-

ment, the candidate is selected, or at least adopted,

by responsible advisers of the crown who are more

or less connected with his own department ; the

home office is answerable for legal and other do-

mestic appointments, the foreign office for diplo

malic, the commander-in-chief for military, the

board of admiralty for naval appointmonis, and bo

forth. But in the Hampden ease, it appears, a

high ecclesiastical office was conferred upon the

candidate by advice of the lay minister, Ixiid John

Russell ; and a question arising as to the fitness of

that candidate, there is found to be no opportunity
of revising the appointment. There has been no

authentic ecclesiastical sanction of it ; the minister

formally responsible for having advised it is a lay-

man ; the allegations against the fitness of the can-

didate cannot be examined ; and, for anything that

authentically appears, the royal prerogative may
have been exercised on behalf of a wholly improper

person. We do not by any means say that it is

so ;
but on the face of the authentic records there

is nothing to prove the contrary.

This anomaly has hitherto been to some extent

concealed by the forms of the election and confirma-

tion ; but on the removal of those fiirms it will be

nakedly tlisplaycd. There seems to be wanted in

the ecclesiastical department, some party to advise

the crown who shall be at once ri^sponsible and

technically informed. The archbishop.s arc tcch-

nicilly informed, but they are not responsible, their

offices being fixed ; the responsible advisers of the

crown, being laymen, are not technically informed.

There arc ecclesiastics in the privy council, hut it

does not apjiear that they have any rccogni/j'd or

practical control over the selection of candidates.

To create an ecclesiastical secretary of state would

be an innovation, and might (unless the office were

enlarged to that of instruction generally) excite

considerable disturbance of the public mind. But

perhape every desirable object miclit bo attended

by embodying in the privy council a dialihet stand-

ing committee on ecclesiastical adininiiflraiion. It

would call into existrnre no new machinery, and

would quite accord with the general character of

our official syatom.
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From ih« Hpecuinr.

low's SARAWAK : MARRYAT's BORNEO AND
THE INDIAN AitClIirELAGO.

Thc enterprise and succen of Mr. Brooke has

not only ttirniMl atlciitinn towards Hornpn and its

ricinity, bin lias been tbc nicana of drawing voya-

gers tititlicr. His prc'soiice at homo, aa a real live

nijah, has also given a temporary attmclion to the

subject of (he Indian Archipelago, whieh its in-

trinsic importance would not so readily have

attained. In addition to Captitin KcppeU's work

embodying Mr. Urooke's journal, two publications

relating to the same regiun are before us, and

another is promis<'d in the advertisements.

Of the works that have now arrived, Mr. Hugh
T^w's is the more scientific, minute, informing,

and complete. Mr. Marryat's embraces a wider

extent of region ; has more narrative and adven-

ture, greater rapidity of narrative, and a more

sketchy style, yet cleverly exhibiting thc leading

outlines of what comes before the observer. In

the Saratpai of Mr; I^ow, the reader is pres«!ntcd

with very full inforinatiou respecting the district

assigned to Mr. liruoke aa rajah, with observed or

collected information n^spectiug other parts of tlie

island. In Mr. Marryat's Borneo and the Indian

Arfhiprlai;o, thc country Mr. IjOw explored is also

visited, but with a tourist's rapidity, and of course

superficially, though the externals are well pre-

sented. Mr. Marryat's naval duties, however,

took him to very many places in the Archi|)elago

besides Horneo. To give a fuller idea of both

books, it will be necessary to eoiisider them separ-

ately.

Mr. Hugh Low is now colonial secretary at

Labuan or Labuh-an, the uninhabited island off

Borneo ceded by the sultan of that country to the

English ; jiut, if he held the appointment on the

cession of the place, there was nothing then to do,

and he passed thirty months at the town of Sara-

wak, in pursuit of his calling as a naturalist, more

especially a botanist ; making continual trips into

the interior, to observe nature, collect specimens,
and acquire knowledge from and about the inliabi-

Uuits. He also accompanied Mr. Brooke on ex-

cursions, and more than once visited the capilaJ

city, Brunk. His tours, however, arc only alluded

to incidentally ; and consist for the most part of

anecdotes illustrative of the subject under discus-

sion. Thc title,
"
Sarawak, its Inhabitants and

Productions," succinctly expresses the contents of

the book. In successive chapters, Mr. Low con-

aiders the geography of the island—so far as it is

known, its mineral treasures, and its animal and

vegetable productions ; thc district of Sarawak

being, of course, more elaborately treated. The
inhabitants arc discoursed of in like manner, with

some historical touches on the question of race.

In this part, as in the division relating to natural

history, the fullest and most lifelike accounts refer

to the country under Mr. Brooke's dominion. The

Malays or conquering race, the sea dyaks or

pirates, of whom we have heard so much, and the
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land djraks, analogous to thc serfs of Rurope, CM
describe<l in their |>crM>ns, institutions, custonia,

and character, with that »|x-cific and truthful man-
ner which arises from original knowledge.

It will be 8«-en that Mr. I.ow'8 nr'-<'—"'—}\

bears some resemblance to that of a t" I

dictionary: it has, however, but little >• i,,.: .,,y-

neas of such a work. Though not remarkable for

animation or art, Mr. I»w ^rritcs sufficiently well ;

he is engaged ujion his own science, or analoeoua

subjects; and he considers them with Ih n

and knowledge which induce pi-rfect •;

and impart an air of life. When he waudiia mto

the forest or the jungle, we seem to see, without

visible effort on his part, the strange forms with

the rich foliage and flowers of tropical vefjeialinn

In his rambles through thc country, or I

in the town, we obtain a very distinct i

cultivation, houses, dress, (or no drcM.) ;uid cua-

loins of the natives
; while his descriptions and

anecdotes convey a good picture of their social

state. The novelty and freshness of the subject,
as well as the interest it possesses, may contribute

to thc attraction of thc volume. Mr. I»w states,

in apology for the incompleteness of some sections

of his work, that he had lefl part of his notes

behind him, not having contemplated publication
when he came home. The book, however, may
be recommended as thc latest and fullest nccount

wo have of an island some portion of which is

likely soon to be ours.

When the licentious t)Tanny of thc chiefs is put

an end to, some approach made to a bearable )jov-

ernment, and tlie security of the neighboring seas

established by the destruction of the pirates or the

abolition of piracy, Borneo promises to be a place
of great commerce, as well in what it gives as in

what it takes. Its mineral and vegetable produc-
tions are numerous and imiiortant; some rare,

some, we believe, new. Coal is found there ; and,

the most attractive of all, gold itself is met wiili

under singular circumstances.

" Thc gold is found in three situations ; in crev-

ices of limestone rocks, in alluvial soil, and in the

sand and gravel of the rivers ; it is found chicllv in

the western and southern portions of the i.-lai '.

but is not obtained in any quantities to the iii'ii;i

wanl. In Sarawak, Sambas, Sangow, and H.i! ir,

it appears most to abound. In Sarawak, it is icininl

in all parts of the country on the right hand or

western branch of the river, beyond the influence

of the tides ; it is found also in the southern brv r I
.

but in less considerable quantities. In the cr.'\ .

of the limestone above mentioned it is worked by

Malays.
" Last year I accompanied Mr. Brooke on a vifit

to the rocks. The place they »ert! then workinjj

was about four miles inland from the river, and

about that distance from Scniawan and Tundong.
This place was called liattu Kaladi, and was a

limestone hill about 2(H) feet in height, the surface

of whieh was worn, like all the luncstone rocks of

the countrv, apparently by water, into ndces so

sharp that it would have been exceedingly dange^-
ous to have fallen upon ihem. Amongst these

ndgcs were holes, very small, contiouatiooa tf
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The

feand

but

the U.;

which |>«natnlM) inu> the heut of the mounuio,
'

riY ur more feet in depth,
ircd til be in tlie Ub<ir uf

'

ily larco to admit tlio

I, on ni» dc»oeiit lie

:iviri«bly o|irned to a

with rmrth oln loamy nature. This,

IM Mag brought to the Burfaro in baaketa, waa

WMhedi uhI we were told produced a beiif^kal of

gM, bout one Mid three quarters of an ounc«, from

••ek boebei of earth ; from six to ten or twelve

btMheia being found in each cave, accordinj; to its

mo. It was accordingly a very (;aiiiful ii)iccula-

tion, and the workinj; of it was earned on by all

tiw idle and poorer clasMSS of the community of

Saimwik ; so much so, that it was difficult to hire

PMa for ordinary work.

"Gamble™ reiKiircd to this employment, .ind a

few weeks' exertion soon repaired their ruined for-

tune* ; ao that, by supplying; them with funds to

etwoartge them in this vice, it is perhaps no advan-

tage to the acltlcment. The Chinese, who were not

permitted by the Malays to work in the rock ,
were

<^' hini; the earth at the foot of the hill,

w >:id Ion;; worked for the same pur|iose,

anil VI
. i.iinty of profit, aa it is not always

that til' • r the labor expended in getlinff

into tlu'in, uri' jiiuiid to produce the coveted metal.
" How the gold should tie discovered in these

fiasurt^ at all is very remarkable, and perhaps may
afliird a curious fact for the study of peolojjists and

iaiiiml(i'i«t.s ; it cannot have descended from any

I
. M the caves are found on the highest

-.i- ) the lowest parts uf the surface of the

flat-iupin-d lull ; nor, after repeated examinations

of the limestone, is the slightest trace of the metal

disniverable in il ; the surface of the rock is but

eaniily furnished with earth, and that is of a veg-
cttUile nature. It is true that the whole of the soil

of the surrounding district is alluvial, and strongly

impmirnatcd with gold, but not to nearly so great
an extent as that found in the fissures above de-

N-' '" ! I" • 'I"' -"I i" ilii'sc dilfera in the rela-

I
- The golden shower

II
•  

1 to have transformed
' li.ive fallen here,

lound in a vein in the same rock,
which produced the gold above

himsi ;:

"Ai.
the fisHiircs

deacnbed."

BOBNESK SPIOEU.

" The spiders,M disgusting in appearance in many
other rountrien. Me here of quite a dilferent nature,
3iic< un- i)ie moM beautiful of the insect trilic.

I skin of a shell-like texture, furnished
 t

proceaiies, in some long, in others

xlinri. in Mime few, in others numerous; hut arc

fnund of this doicriplion only in thick woods and
haded nla<->« ; their colors are of every hue, bril-

hant and metallir as the fi-athcrs of the humming-
bird, but ar'

tol.illy d>'i>'

beutlify ; Siiln.u n mun^Mip

lira of the Ikx'IIc,

inert which they
 

tuproaervethcm."

MltiOLK rXAJ* or aARAWAK.
" Tlie nakodahe of Sarawak wa now men of

wealth, and trxlenen a large aeak, aome of the

boaia ranently built being as large aa 100 tons.

Tbef aail annually to Singapore, carrying aago and

dw odwr pndoelioaa of the eoaat, which they
«MlMag« for EoropMn gaeda, Javan«ae cloths, and

tnaa-tMfk, and Ika eoane baaina and earthen-ware
I <a China, and brotight down by the

junks. Until within very recent times none of these

ptople would have been known to p<iese88 money
sufficient to build a boat, knowing that it would

assuredly have been taken fruin them. Thoir

improved condition is alwi seen in the ap|)caranee
of their hous<-s, which three years since were built

entirely on nibung [kisIs and of alap leaves ; but,

finding that the Euroi>ean influence is likely to be

permanent, (which at first lliey feared might not be
the case,) all the tx'ttcr classes have wilbin the

above-named perio<l raised houses on pn<its of balcan,
and with wooden sides, which would be considered

palaoea in the capital city of Uruni."

niGII LIFE IN BORNEO.

"
It is difficult to conceive how the women of the

Vpper class pass their time confined in the harems
of the great : the apartmenis allotted to them are

small and dark, and each wife or concubine has a

number of slaves of her own, with whom the other

wives do not interfere
; their cookery, and all their

proceedings, appear to be carried on cntirt^ly inde-

pendent of each other. The indolent enervated per-
sons who now form the principal part of the nobles

of Bruni and Sambas confine themselves to the

apartments of the women during the whole of the

day ; what little business tliey transact being done
about ten or eleven at night, which is to them what
the day is to other people. They are fond of play-

ing at chess ; and those of them who are industri-

ous, as were several of the murdered pangerans.

employed themselves in the manufacture of krhics.

and the carving and polishing of their beautiful

sheaths and handles : in this work they excelled all

their subjects. Tliecducationof the existing noblea

uf Uruni has been much neglected ; and the greater

part of the young nobles, with the sultan at their

head, can neither read nor write. Of such a state

of things the middle cla.sscs of Sarawak would, aa

has been already observed, bo ashamed."

Mr. Marryat served as a midshipman on board

the Samarang surveying-ship, in a voyage under-

taken to examine the Indian Archipelago ; and

which, instead of lasting seven years, was cut

short at the end of four, in con.scqucncc, as Mr.

Marryat infers, of the ill-eoiidilioncd liehavior and

unpopularity of her captain. Sir F/dward Belcher.

The active midshipman occupied himself in sketch-

ing what features he saw in those diatjint regions ;

and his first intention was to publish fac-similes of

his drawings of costume and scenery, so as to con-

vey the truth, such as he saw and could delineate,

without improvements or making-up by an artist,

who "composes scenery of foliage not indigenous

to the country, but intro<luced to make a good pic-

ture." To his drawings Mr. Marryat was advised

to add letter-press ; he has therefore had rccouiae

to his own journal, ami the logs of some of his

messmates on occlusions when he was not present

to give an account of the voyage of the Samarang,
the Bccnca they saw, and the adventures they met

with.

There is a narrative of the passage from Spit-

head ; but the voyage really commences from

Singapore, and cmbl.^ccs a survey of the coastaof

Bomofl, and of the islands of the Indian Archipel-

ago aa Ikr aa f>;lel>es in thn parallel of New
Guinea toward* the south, reaching even to Japan
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northwards. The chief int«rincdiato places touchc<l

•I were M»iiilla, SiiiKa|><>ro, i{nn|;-korif(, (^husan,

tho Iaw Ch(Ki f;r<>u|>, and a grcal number of islands

whuiM) nain('« aro utiknowii, and same uf wliich arc

uninhabited. All teem with novelty of accnrry,

or of men, or both. It is to bo ref^rcttcd that no

mn|> is published with either of the two volumes.

When tho region is virtually unknown, a map is

nocessary from that circumstanco itwif ; and if it

has already been surveyed it is a great assistance

to the reader, who may not have one at hand.

Tho requirements of service, tho subordinate

position of a midshipman, and, as is intimated, tho

obstnclea which the captain of the Samarang often

interposed to the indulgence of relaxation, pleasure,

or observation, were not favorable to leisurely

inquiry ;
nor (H-rliaps, had tho opportunities oflered,

was Mr. Frank Marryat's the s|)ceies of genius to

have profited by them. Thero is something of

Captain Marryat's natural, truthful, and effective,

yet rather superficial stylo in tho sketches. They
bring the scene before us ; they please tho mind,
and satisfy tho reader. We sec the promenade at

Manilla, with its mixture of classes—pure Span-

ish, half-breeds, Knglish residents, and frank and

free naval officers ; tho reader is present, though
our author was not, at Captain Belcher's attack

upon tho pnihus, which he took for pirates, and

where he evidently seems to have been precipitous ;

we mount with the party up the perpendicular
sides of tho hills in Sarawak, where the practis<-d

natives,
"

to the manner born," laughed at the

awkwardness and terrors of the tars ; and so it is

wherever Frank Marryat carries us. Hut if the

reader is desirous of full, solid, and specific infor-

mation, especially if ho wants to use it for didactic

purjKises, hi; must resort to the pages of others.

The fidlowing sketch of a scene at Homeo,
when the diplomatic interfen-rs, after waiting a

week, got tired out and determined lo bring mat-

ters to a crisis, may bo taken as a sample of tho

midshipman's style.

DIPLOMATISTS AT BORNEO,

" At seven in the evening the party repaired to the

audience-chamber, leaving their arms behind them ;

for they felt that any ellort from five F.uropcans to

defend themselves against so many hundreds, would
be unavailing, and that more would be gained by a

show of indifference. They landed at the platform ;

and the barge, in which were Lieutenant Uaugh
(since dead) and myself, was ordered to lie on her

oars abreast of the audience-chamber, and to keep
her 6-pounder, in which there was a fearful doso

of grape and canister, pointed at the sultan himself

during tho whole of the interview.
"

It was an anxious lime ; the audience-chamber

was filled with hundreds of armed men, in the midst

of whom were five F/uropeans dictating to their sul-

tan. Tho platform outside was crowded with the

wild and fearless Maruts : not a native in the city

but was armed to the teeth and anxious for the fray.

"We, on our parts, were well prepared for fcarful

vengeance ; the barge was so placed that tho assas-

sination of Mr. Brooke and the Kurojieans would
have been revenged on the first discharge of our

gun by the slaughter of hundreds ; and in the main

street lay the steamer, with a spring on her rabla,
her half (xirls up, and guns loaded lo t

awaiting, as if by instruciiun, for the li: i

tho gun from the bargo lo follow up the Mi>ik uf

death. The platform admitted one of the slennicr'a

guns to look into the audience-chamber, the muzzl<t

was pointed direct at the aulian, a man held the

lighted low in bis hand. F>ery F.uro)H-an on board

had his musket ready loaded, and mattera aasumed
a serious apiwarancc.

" From where 1 was on the barge, all appeared
hushed in the audience-nMim. I could see the prime
minister, Muda, and Hudrudden, as they rose in

turn to 8|>eak. I could [wrceivc by the motion of

their lips that they were talking, but not a sound
camo to our ears. This slate of things lasted about
half an hour ; and then there was a slight stir, and
Mr. Brooke and his parly marched towards us

through the crowd of warriors.
''

By dint of threats he had gained his point. The
sultan had signed a treaty, by which he bound him-
self to respect the British flag, to make over to u*
the island of Lahuan, lo destroy the forts on Pulo-

Cheremon, lo disrounlennnce piracy, and to instal

Muda and Budrudden into offices becoming their

birlh and high rank.
"

I have since heard Mr. Brooke remark, that, con-

sidering the natives were well aware that uur guns
were directed against them, the self-possession and
coolness shared bv every one of them were worthy
of admiration. "I'hey never showed tho slightect
emotion ; their speeches were free from gesticula-

tion, and even their threats were conveyed In >

quiet subdued lone ; and everything was carried on
with all the calmness and deliln'ration that might be

expected at a cabinet council at St. Jamca'."

This advancement of Mr. Brooke's friends, if

made, as it doubtless was, with their own consent,
did not last long. They were all shortly murdered

by tho imbecile sultan and his advisers ; which

drew upon him another visit from tho British

navy, and a still more unpalatable treaty. Some
if not all of tho princes died with the spirit of tho

ancient sea-kings ; a race which the Borneo no-

bles arc said greatly to resemble.

"
It was hero that we heard the news of the muf

der of our old friends Kajah Muda and Budrudden.
It appeared that they had lH>en accused of UHna
privy to the attack of tho F.nglish on M.tludo, and

supporting our cJaims to the island of Labuan.
Budrudden died as he had lived, a brave man and

worthy of a better fate. On the appro.ieh of hia

enemies, he retired to his house with his sister and

favorite wife, both of whom insisted upon sharing
his destiny. P'or some time he fought like « lion

against a superior force, until his servants ono by one
fell dead. He then retired, dangerously wounded,
to an inner chamber, with his wife and sister, and

allowing his enemies to follow him till tho bouso
was tilled with them, he fired his pistol into a bar-

rel of gunpowder, which h.id been placed in readi-

ness, and at once destroyed himself, his fiiends,

and his enemies. But this barbarous murder on
the part of the Sultan of Borneo and his advisers

was not left unpunished. Sir Thomas Cochrane
went to Bruni with his squadron, and reduced the

sultan to submission, and a proper respect for tb«

English and those who were friendly with ihein."

The plates are a very conspicuous feature in

Mr. Marryat's work, and exhibit considerable »r-
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I ability Tor n tmmm. Hia angle fiipirea

Md Mill-life oAaa look like tranMnpt* fnim naiiire.

Hi* grtMpa eooTSy an idea of the reality ;
hut a

want or art in oompoHUoa is visible, cxn-pt in the

Chinew Joaa-Hottae facing the title. The two

piiMla are perfect monks ; the two figures in the

'

Angroand are " Celestial" demoos ; and the whole

lw|iiiMiM the Dotkm whieh has often been advanced,

of the reaemblance of aome of the religions forms

of the further Aaiatica to thoae of the Komish

Church.

Pmn IIm Spactuor, 15 Juiiuur.

THE IRRATIONAL DF.FENCELESSNE.SS.

Tni various disputants on the subject of national

defence, this week, have followed suit , the advo-

CSlaa of strengthened forces pureuing their rcpre-

nnlilioni only, without the production of any new

doeameals of very great mark ; and the opposite

party pursuing their couiae in a totally different

direction. The sidelong and insinuating persaa-
I to which the advocates of oontinucd defence-

I resort are curious.

One who argues in the free-trade interest, and

•seals to think it a merit to exclude every view but

the ooe from his own point, relies for the mainten-

•aoe of peace on the advance of civilization and

the growth of opinion against war. Doubtless

these principles will have influence, in their due

esson and degree. But, to establish the present

existence of such an opinion, he asserts that our

voeoeasful expeditions to Washington and Copen-

hagen
"

are now reeardcd as more injurious and

^iignccful to Knglaiid than to Denmark and the

r ' -
t.-s." By whom? Certainly the bulk

.^ people have not yet learned to fur-

KMi^:i: Uiu achievements of Nelson, the most pop-

ular uf all our victoriens eommandcrs. It is not

Hue tliat our people repent the i-irtorict which we
havr -jnifuvl, however thoy may blame our oflicial

t war. And even

.

~
t,'"'S and Gumeys,

[Kit, any more than tJie I'nitcd Slates

! Kv '"(innnin^'v iiml V.\:\\\i Burritis,

nf Welling-
ton's mstitulion of a comparison betww>n 1804 and

the preaent time, becanso of hia admission that we
wen- at war then and are at peace now : and it is

rnn'.'-nded, that as Napoleon thought better of his

I > <i then, the Prince dc Joinville would do so

miw. Non $fifiiilvr. It is not certain that Napo-
Immi was more than half in earnest in 1804 : the

voltectjea of the (kitilla served to fill a gap in his

ptena of eontiaeatal  ggmslun, and to amuse the

people on whose piMlow he *vas achieving his

ova riae. He had do steamen. He had not a

Wsterloo to pay off. He was shrewder than

And if we were at war then, we were

ally ao nnieh the better Aimisbad to resist

Teehnieally, we are now at peaee ;

bat it M a peaee that has^sen serioualy ahakeo, by
Ike Svnaa war, the SpwMh nniages, and other

misunderstandinga. Thete is an actual dispute <m

the subject of Switii'riand ; the death of an unfor-

tunate and sickly young lady might revive one of

the moat embarrassing inlrrnaiional questions, the

Spanish succession : the death of I<ouis Philippe

might precipitate many provocatives to dissension.

Since our "
cordial" alliance with France in the

early years of the present French dynasty, war, at

no remote period, has not seemed so imminent as

it does now ; and a sense that it is so is universally

manifested throughout Kurope.

But, we are assured, there must be notice of

war ; and the Paris telegraph would convey the

notice with the utmost promptitude
—if the French

government allowed it. Declarations of war have

been usual, but not without exception ; and the

next attack on Knpland will probably be without

notice, beyond that already conveyc<l in the avowed

desire to surprise us. If we have never been ao

surprised before—though we have a faint impres-

sion of something that once happened at Chatham
—

it does not follow that we never shall be.

When rash nurses are warned that their infant

charges are running into danger, it is a common

answer to say,
" Oh ! it has never hapi)ened yet ;"

and the principle of non-inter^e^tion is pursued till

the child falls out of the window, or bums itself.

Nothing ever does happen till the first time. A
passive reliance on mere jiast non-occurrence may
be called the anile species of couRlge.

Allusions arc made to the Duke of Wellington's

letter, as if he overlooked the protection afforded by
the fleet iu the channel. Not so. The prudent
old warrior docs not discuss that branch of the

subject, for obvious reasons. His letter forms only

part of the correspondence with Sir John Hur-

goyne, and something had evidently been said by
Sir John, or some other party to the discussion,

respecting the inefficiency of the fleet. The duke

says,
" We have no defence, or hope of defence,

except in our fleet ;" and aAcrwards,
" But as we

stand now, and if it he true that the exertions of

the fleet alone are not svffirirnt for our defence, wo
are not safe for a week af\er the declaration of

war." He had been told that the fleet was no

sufficient defence—a statement corroborated by the

tract of Admiral Bowles : he replies, in substance,

that if the fleet is insufficient, we have no military

defence to rely upon ; and to that, the military

branch of the question exclusively, he devotes his

share of the correspondence. Something has

since been done to improve our naval defences ;

but has an efficient fleet yet been called into exis

tencet Admiral Bowles says not.

One great ncwupapcr-military authority
—who

seems to assume that a militia would be as costly

per man and as permanently on duty as a regular

standing army—informs us that an adequate steam

fleet, as a guard in the channel, would be less

cxpeutve and more efficient. Perhaps so. Oor

contemporary, who takes a seat in every council

of war, and as ii were writes in horn epaulcttos, is

not so modest as hix liruther officer ihn Duke of

Wellington, but vouchsafes also revelations on ite
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naval as well as military topics. Ho seems to be

better vumcd in 'I'orriMin than in Cocker ;
for his

figurt» aru evidently fallucioiui.

Thu qui'iiion at prenvnt, liuwcvcr, is not of cost,

but of cfliciency. Adu|uatu security must, at

almost any cost, certainly at irvcn ii;realer coat than

has been suf^gcstod on thn ro/nmo/ defence aide, be

a truu economy. It dues not follow (hat increased

elBcioncy should entail increased (!X|ieniH! : we have

shown, lon(; years ago, and oftener than once, that

the army mi);lit bu made more efficient concurrently
with a saving of cxp<Miditure, by bettor organiu-
tion and improved morale. That is a very proper

question to bo revived by military C(y>nomist8, but

is not the one immediately before us—which is,

whether our presaU defences are sufficient for

stfetij.

Many asaure us, that if 50,000 Frenchmen did

land, thoy would not return. They would all Ik;

slaughtered like gecso at Michaelmas, and would

be thrown as a niiisitnce on the sanatory commis-

sioners, Mr. Mackinnon, and others interested in

the subject of elfectual interment. It needed no

ghost to tell that ; wo have said as much from the

first. The assurance, however, is not thoroughly

satisfactory. What if we did expunge the in-

vaders ! For our part, we profess that we have

no sort of desire to destroy fifty thousand French-

men. It would not be a pleas.-int battue. It

would have disagreeable and inconvenient sequels.

We deprecate any o<«asion for it.

Nor does it fidlow that tho French or any other

invaders must come in numbers so vast : five thou-

sand might inflict disgrace on some defenceless

post ; five hundred might insult Kritish blood at

Horno Bay, or even indict indelible shame on the

empire at Osborne House, if we were not ade-

quately prepared with a police to keep order.

What ulterior victory would wipe out tliat dis-

gracel
It is not victory that we should seek, but immu-

nity
—the immunity of strength. Kverybo<ly rec-

ollects the anecdote of Dr. Johnson, who acci-

dent;illy hustled a porter : the big fellow laid down
his burden, turneil to resent the affront, surveyed
tho doctor's ponderous back, thought a moment,
took up his load again, and walked on in ptiocc.

Nothing so enables a man to bo peaceful as mani-

fest overwhelming strength
—not aggn^ssivo dis-

plays, but strength in repose. That is what Eng-
land can and ought to possess.

We are not advocating any particular plans.

Many resources of strength have been suggested,
with the modes of applying them. It is, for

example, a very proper question, whether our

permanent strength might not be economically con-

centrated by recalling troops from our colonies, and

leaving the dependencies to tho defence of colonial

corps : a suggestion that opens divers ulterior

questions of colonial government, representation,
and other matters. Still it is very proper to be

considered : but the immediate question, wo repeat,

is, whether wr are fitfe as we are—is our defence

sufficient I if not, what would make it so ?

V
It M a question which it ooneema ua to aettW,

not for tho futherancn of war, nor solely for llM

maintenance of our own honor, but for the rontio-

uanoe of peace throughout Kumpe. If Kngland ia

the nation most ctini>oaod to [)rac<<, it i.^i well tliM

she should be beat prepared to pnsorve it. It ia

in the interest of peace, of true economy, of uiidi»-

turt>od tranquillity at home, that we call for

authentic proof of efiicient defence*.

From Iha SpKtalw.

MBS. CBOWe's MOHT-SIDE OF NATUBE.

A WKLI/-CROSEN Collection of gho«t-atori«s,

second-sight tales, fulfilled dreams, and other inci-

dents of a supernatural kind, is a want in our lit-

erature ; much more a really critical book upoa
the subject. To a certain point, such works miut

proceed upon the same priiiriplc. The popular
collection should as strictly eschew merely vulgar

stories, or apparitions without drifY or character,

as the more critical review ; at the same time, it

should as accurately trace up every tale to ita

original source, so that the reader should have dia-

tinctly before him tho exact authorities upon which
the accounts rest ; since, very often, if they wera

thoroughly sifted, they would from their time at

character be found to be totally unworthy of credit,

or not [wsscsiiing the kind of credit that would be

requisite to establish an improbable natural fact,

much more a supernatural story. At this stage
the critical exposition would begin. In the case

of ghosts, it would he the critic's duty to see

whether the appearance might probably arise from

the now well-known spectral illusions of disease,

or fi-om that delusion of the nonses which takea

place when we see objects in an imperfect light,

especially if the eye suddenly rests u\K>a them—
as when awakened from a dream, or o[)ening the

eyea after thoy have lung b<<en shut. Perhapa
there are few |)crsons whose slumbers arc di^

turbcd but have seen objects of a spwtral appear-

ance, which are resolved into some article of

drapery, &c., on rising in the bed or approaching
still closer. It would also be the duty of the in-

quirer, in case of alleged warnings by these visi-

tations, to reflect how far they were explainable

by dreams excited by previous feeling. Abova

all, it would be necessary to consider what grounda
there were for apprehending trick, mystification,

or hoax ; or whether the narrator of the tale

might himself invent it to divert attention froai a

predetermined suicide—as was alleged to be the

case with the second Lord Lyitleton. Tho writer

should likewise deduce the principles which theaa

narratives contain—as the remote and roundabout

manner in which ghostly business is invariably

done, as Grosse observed ; or the well-known law

that ghosts never speak first ; or a rule that, we

believe, is equally established—when any murder

is to be mentioned, deathly warning convcyeil, or

other deep mystery transacted, tho apparition

Crimea in the dead of the night
—when the objeel

is only to terrify or annoy, the visitant disiegaiA
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tka erowing of the cock mnd beaets hi* Tiotims by

" Dthun iMMrkably fuUiiied" would bo sub-

jntod to a aimilar aerutiny. Waa the subject uiie

wUeh the person was likely lo think u|><>n, and

thus lo dream about ? was he likely lo consider

aoy cooclusioa, and so interested as unconsciously

lo arf;ue Ciuaea, loo subtile to be recorded in Ins

mind ' or—since erery movement of a pebble is

now said to exercise an (impcr<M!ptible) influence

on the gravitation of the whole of our solar sys-

tam—were the subject and the wanting likely to

have been influenced by any previous thought of

the dreamer, now forgotten
* The following story

will illustrate some of the principles we are en-

deavoring to trace. It is new to us, and differs

from the generality of similar solemn waniinga by
the poetiial and even philosophical light in which

hell is represented.

Some ninety yean ago, there flourished in

Glasgow a club of young men, which, from the

extreme profligacy of its mcm)>crs and the licen-

tiousness of their orgies, was commonly called the

Hell Club. licsidcs their nightly or weekly meet-

ings, they held one grand annual saturnalia, in

which each tried to excel the other in drunkenness
and bUspherny ; and on these occasions there was
no star amongst them whose lurid light was more

conspicuous than that of young Mr. Archibald B.,
who, codowi'd uiih brilliant talents and a hand-
some prnii>ri, had held out {.'real promise in his boy-
hood, and raised

hopes which had been completely
frustrated by his aubsequcnt reckless dissipations.
One morning, after returning from this annual

fealival, Mr. .\rchibald B. having retired to bed,
4r<»"i>"l t\„-

riiljowing dream :
—

1 tliat he himself was mounted on a
(a^ liorse, that he always rode, and that

he wan
;

toward his own house—then a

country- wered by trees, and situated upon
a hill, now tiiiurt.ly built over, and forming part of
the city

—when a stranger, whom the darkness of

night prevented his distinctly discerning, suddenly
seized his horse's rein, saying,

" You must go with
me!'
"And who are you V exclaimed the young

man, with a volley of oaths, whilst he struggled to

free himself.
" That yon will see by and by," returned the

other, in a tone that excited unaccountable terror in

Ihe youth ; who, plunging his spurs into his hnrse,

attempted to fly, but in vain. However fast the

animal flew, the stranger was still beside him, till

at length, in his des|ierale efforts to escape, the

rider was thrown , hut, instead of being dashed lo

the earth, as he cx|>ected, he found himself falling—
f;illing

—
falling atill, as if sinking into the bowels

of the earth.

At length, a
period being put to this mysteri-

ous descent, he found breath to inquire of his com-

panion, who was still beside him, whither they
were going.

" Where am I
' Where arc you tak-

ing mn '" he exclaimed.
"To hell!"

replied
the stranger; and imme-

diately interminable echoes repeated the fearful

•ound,
" To hell ! to hell ! to hell •"

At length a light appeared, which soon in-

•reaeed to a blaze : but, instead of the cries, and

gioaiw, and lamenlinKS, the terrified traveller cx-

i, Dolhiog met his ear but aounda of music,

mirth, and jollity ; and he found himself at the en-

trance of a superb building, far exceeding any he
had seen consirueted hy liunian hands. Within,
loo, what as<'ene! No amusement, employment,
or pursuit of man on earth, but was here l)eing
carried on with a vehemence that excited his unut-

terable amazement. " There the young and lovely
still swam through the mazes of the giddy dance !

There the panting steed still liore his brutal tider

through the excitements of the goaded race !

There, over the midnight howl, the intemperate
still drawled out the wanton sung or maudlin blas-

phemy ! The gambler plied forever his endless

game, and the slaves of Mammon toiled through
eternity their bitter task ; whilst all the magnifi-
cence of earti) paled before that which now met
his view."
He soon perceived that he was amongst old

acquaintance, whom he knew to be dead ; and each,
he observed, was pursuing the object, whatever it

was, that had formerly engrossed him
; when,

finding himself relieved of the presence of his

unwolcoino conductor, he ventured to address his

former friend .Mis. D.—whom he saw sitting, as
had liecn her wont on earth, absorbed at loo—re-

questing her to rest from the game, and introduce
him to the pleasures of the place, which appeared
to him to be very unlike what he had

expected, and
indeed an extremely agreeable one. Hut wiih a

cry of agony, she answered, that there was no rest

in hell ; that they must ever toil on at those very
pleasures : and innumerable voices echoed through
the interminable vaults,

" There is no rest in hell !"

whilst throwing open their vests, each disclosed in

his bosom an ever-burning flame ! These, they
said, were the pleasures of hell ; their choice on
earth was now their inevitable doom ! In the

midst of the horror this scene inspired, his con-

ductor returned, and, at his earnest entreaty, ro-

stored liim again to earth ; hut, as he quilted him,
he said,

" Kcmcmbcr ! in a year and a day we meet

again !"

At this crisis of his dream, the sleeper awoke,
feverish and ill ; and, whether from the efleet of
the dream or of his preceding orgies, he was so

unwell as to be obliged to keep his bed for several

days ; during which period hu had time for many
serious reflections, which terminated in a resoliilion

to abandon the club and his licentious companions
altogether.

lie was no sooner well, however, than they
flocked around him, bent on recovering so valnahio

a member of their society ; and, having wrung from
him a confession of the cause of his defection,

which, as may be supposed, ippeared to them emi-

nently ridiculous, they soon contrived to make him
ashamed of his good resolutions. He joined them

again; resumed his former course of life, and
when the annual saturnalia came round, he found
himself with his glass in his hand at the table ;

when the president, rising to make the aeeusiomed

speech, Iwgan with saying,
"
(ienllemen, this being

leap-year, it is a year and a day since our last an-

niversary," tic. iic. The words struck u(H)n the

young man's ear like a knell ; hut, n.shained to ex-

pose his weakness lo the jeers of his companions,
tie sat out the feast, plying himself with wine even
more lilwrally than usual, in order to drown his in-

trusive thoughts: till, in the gliHim of a winter's

morning, he mounted his horse to ride home
Some hours afterwards, the horse was found, with
his saddle and bridle on, ipiietly grazing by the

road-sido about half-way between the city and Mr.
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B.'f hnuiio; whilst a Tow yards oflT lay the eorpae
of his iiiiiater.

Nuw, an I hnvi! said in introducing this story,
It is iiu tlotiun ; the circiiinsiancu ha|>|>tined as heru

ruUted. An account of it w:ih pubhiihcd at the

time, but the copies wi:rc bought U|i by the family
Two iir tlirw, however, were preserved, and Iho

narrative hus b<HUi reprinted.

The first thing a critic would have to note hero

would be, tliat in referring tu lillle-known books,

the talc should be given, e!<i)ceially place, dale,

and publiNJu'r's name. Secondly, nothing is muro

likely th:ui that a man who had thrown away good

opportunities should briKxl uver his misdeeds dur-

ing those periods of depres!<ion which ensue, when
the stoni.'irh and iktvous system are suffering from

the languor and disturbance of over-oxcitenient. If

Mr II had been religiously brought up, aa is

probable from tlic age and locality, he might
rather have stilled than altogether have discarded

his belief. Nothing was therefore more natural

than fur him to dream upon tho subject of hell.

The warning is equally natural. In all such cases,

(and in his childhood he had doubtless heard of

many, for they arc common enough,) the time for

a second visitation is fixed, sometimes with an ob-

ject, sometimes without. Inevitable associations

in Mr. H.'s mind would fix upon some date ; and

such warnings, like certain prophecies, tend great-

ly to their own fulfilment ; besides, few things are

muro likely tiian that a drunken rider should be

Uirown from his horse and killed. The curious

part is the precise and appropriate features of hell ;

for few will incline to think (as Mrs. Crowe almost

seems to do) that the character of future punish-
ment should be .throuded in darkness for thousands

of years to be revealed in a vision to a profiigalc of

Glasgow ; and that without attaining its apparent
end. It is [Hiasible that the fever in tho region of

the chest might have suggested the idea.

Mrs. Crowe's Nif^ht-Side of Nature, or Ghosts

and Ghost-Sars, aims at being, not critical, but

philosophical. The writer speculates upon tho

unseen and unknown world, as well as narrates its

wonders ; having derived some of her views from

the German mystical and mesmeric writers. One
of her notions is, that there may really be, as

ancient mythology held, a threefold future state—
a place of bliss, a place of torture, and an inter-

mediate state, where the ghosts arc neither in

weal nor woe, but exceedingly dissatisfied and

grumbling, and consisting of persons who in this

world had no character at all. Mrs. Crowe be-

lieves in witchcraft and animal magnetism ; and
she explains various supernatural circumstances by
means of the latter, as well as uses it to show tho

modus operandi of certain occurrences. Sleep
she inclines to think a retrograde step towards in-

stinct, which may render its decisions truer than

those of waking reason ; she also inclines to hold

that we have a double life—one for waking and one

for sleeping, as well as a double person (or we mis-

take her)
—the soul, or rather something material,

being able to leave tho body and go abroad bjr it-

Htlf ; and so she (roe* on, not piuainf; beyond i

of the clairvoyant folks, fur that is impoasihie, bol

pretty well coming up to tlicm.

Many of her talcs are much licttrr than her

philosophies. Some, indee<l, have a touch of the

true spectral thrill ahuul them ; but olhen are

trivial, or vulgar, or inherently had. Mrs. Crowe,
too, frequently omits to quote any authority ; and

when she docs quote, her references are mostly

vague, not sjiccifying the tiook, but merely the

writer's name. Hrsides much idle matter, there

arc, we think, some omissions of good. Hut the

arrangement is complete. Warnings, prescnli-

menls, wraiths, double dreaming, trance, dop-

pel-gangcrs or doubles, ghosts, haunted houses,

spectral lights, and family apparitions, (as the

Irish Uanshee,) are all handled in their turn : as

well as miscellaneous and philosophical topics.
From the writer's faith we, of course, totally di»-

sent
; and a better book of ghostly tales might be

made without much difficulty ; but those who like

to go
"

trembling to their beds," will find a good
deal of suitable matter in The I\'ight-SiJc of Nt-

ture; only let them take care to avoid chaptcit
whose titles are too profound.

Prom IIm !!pwuior

CAPTAIN belcher's NARRATIVE OF THE TOY-
AGE OF THE SAMARANO.*

Thesk volumes giro the official and authorized

account of the surveying voyage of the Saniarang
in the Kastcrn .\rchi[H'lago, the Northern Seas of

China, and Japan ; furnishing the information in

which Mr. Frank Marryat's book was deficient, and

fining up gaps which his slight and sketchy narra-

tive of necessity passed over. Ilesides much fuller

geographical and practical information, ('aptain
Belcher's Narrative of the Voyage of U. M. S.

Samarang contains a more sober view of men and

things than the rather artistical and literary puturrs
of the midshipman. The reader has a much closer

and more mature view of the ministers and mon-
archs of those distant regions, with infonnation as

to the policy, if it can be called such, of the trading
and piratical peoples, than a subordinate officer

could attain.
" Notes" are appended to the nau-

tical narrative on the natural history of the islands,

by Mr. Adams, assistant-surgeon to the exp<>diliuu ;

and a capital map of the Archipelago, and charts

of the more important places sun-eyed, accompany
the volumes. There is also a preily copimis vocab-

ulary, for practical objects, of ten laimuages exclu-

sive of Spanish, spoken in those seas, with some re-

marks on their character and structure.

As far as mere amusing reading is concerned,
Mr. Marryat's volume may be found preferable ;

* IS'ftrmtite of the Voyajri* of H. M. S. Samsmnir, dur-

ini; thr vrar?i, l843-'46 ; rmpluyed ^urveyinir (hr i>lan<U
of the Laslcrn Archiprln^o ; acv-onipttiiml liy

a hnef to-

catiulnry of ihc
priiicipBT

Innirttnirrs. l^il>li!thri) under
the authority of the lords rtiinniisftionrrs of the aihmnillT

Hy Capialu Sir tilwarU Bolcher, K. N., C. «., K. R. A.
S., fiu-. &c., commander of the rx|H*(tition. With nol«s
on (he imliiml hislory of the islanils, t>y Arthur Adams
Buiatant aurgeoo, K. N. la two rolunrt.
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ikw* wbo wMh to OMaprelMod the aoope and ro-

Mk of iIm Toy«(r*> to goC • elaw Tiaw of Uic chai^
' and policy of Om priaeipal people* uf thuw

, to judge of our proepocta of quickly opening
M esleiiMTe inde wilii (be Archipcl^o, and to

I kdjauoatgeogiaplitcal idea of the nsgiua, must

tiMBWeiva* of Captain Belcher's wurk.

Nor will it, amid iu ioatnictioD, be found unattrac-

tive. The minute geogimphioal doacription ooca-

waally impndea tlie narraliTe ; but it has novelty

of •oanary aad ettaracter, a sprinkling of adventure,

wd Ike iotarr^' n<!nds upon that ]-2astem

Awihipelago, ^: >l in the sort uf mystery
that alwmya bangs aUiui ilie distant unknown ; fur

althoagh Captaioa Belcher and Kcpi>cU with Mr.

Brooke have thrown light upon some of the coast

and river distncts, the utorior of tbo Urger islands

ia aearly a blank.

This Eastern or Indian Archipelago extends

from about 100 to 130 degrees of cast longitude,

and from 10 degrees of south latitude to atwut 80

ilagiiii'ia of north. On the west and south, it is

bovoded by the large islands of Sumatra and Java,
with about a dozen smaller, of which the best known
is Timor. The eastern boundary is formed by the

Philippine and the Molucca or Spice islands ; the

Malay Peainaala and Siaro run well down from

the Bocth along the westam aide. The upper
'

or northern part of the great basin, shut in or

fbtmed by the region* aboTo-mcntioned, consists

of the Phineso Sea ; the lower or southern part

is well filled up by Borneo and Celebes ; the cast-

em portion of the middle is dotted by Palawan and

the numerous islands of the Sooloo Archipelago.
TSia description, however, is merely a general in-

diealioo ; for there arc numerous island* and smaller

gronpa studding the seas within the limits abovc-

OHntiooed, many of which are incorrectly laid down
eveo as regards position, and some even yet un-

named and unknown.

This district was the main scene of Captain
Belcher's labors ; they were prematurely termi-

•aled by his recall at the end of four years, instead

of the usual seven ; which was unlucky for geog-

raphy. His survey, however, was extended to

the Meia-co^imas and Loo-Choo islands, between
S4* and 87* north latitude, a* well as the Korean

Archipelago, about the parallel of Japan. He
also visited the port of Naiigasaki in this sclf-iso-

latiny empire; and, unless diplomatic hypocrisy
WW earned to a m<i*t remarkable pitch, Captain

I received with unusual frankness and

and "
f(irmed a connection" which it

if  gnat pity he had not the opportunity to return

aad aahivate. The Japanese were acquainUNJ with

«» deiaga in China ; and they appear well able to

AtW Iha distinction between a man-of-war and a

with missionaniw and other

They bad heard nf the .Sama-

vanuus quarters ; and they had kntiwl-

•df» epoogh to ootnprchend the objocta of the sur-

*ajr, and policy enough to grant permission to

mmmtn the as*—iho ImJ, they said, %raa forbid-

daa 10 ha aaaaaMd. It is true, no ooa waa per-

laiUed to set foot in the city ; but an island waf

assigned to make observations, although Captain
Belcher was aAcrwards begged not to uso it ; to

which, having completed his ohscn-ations, he con-

sented. By this and similar prudent nicasurtjs,

etiquette was laid aside and a tulorahly confidential

intercourse established. Hopes were iiidred held

out, that, if they would wait, |>eniiii>8ioii to land

might be obtained from the superior aiilhorities, to

whom a report of the Saniurang's arrival had been

transmitted ; and an invitation wiis made fur the

vessel to return, when, landing or no landing, cer-

tain curiosities should bo ready. Kroin Captain
Belcher's account, the Japanese seem to have mora
of gentlemanly frankness than the Chinese, and V»

be bettor educated, at least in useful things—bolll'

Dutch and Kiiglish are taught in a college at Nan*

gasaki to the youths of the higher classes. A
painfnl restraint, resulting from dvsiMitism and &

system of espionage, appears one of the woiat
features in their character as it was shown to the

expedition. As any really graphic and trustworthy
account of this sealcd-up empire has not lately
reached us, we will draw rather freely on Captain
Belcher's pages.

One very intelligent and active person, who
seemed to fill the situation of secretary and Imguist
to the deputation, acted as the medium of commu-
nication with onr Chinese interpreter, occasionally
in characters, but principally ijrn i-oce. The chief
of this deputation, a very prepossessing person, of
about fifiy-fivc years of age, and excessively polite,
informed me, that although we could not ourselves
visit the shore, ho had been instructed to prepare a
list of any articles which we rt;(|uircd, either lor the

ship or ourselves ; and it was fully undcrsiood that
we were to pay for them, as the priees were named
for every article mentioned, t'resh meat, vegeta-
bles, water, and spars, were noted for the ship ; and
fruit and some minor articles for the useof ihe ofTicora.

There were many articles uf ornament which I

wished to purchase ; but the reply was,
"

If you
wait fourteen days, you will have them, as thoy
must be sent for ;

and if you wish any particular
articles manufactured for

you, (Japan tables, desks,

&c.,) they will be ordered, and prepared for you by
your return next year ; when it is highly pmhabla
that you will be [wrmitted to land." In this I am
satisfied llicy were sincere. • • •

.\fter this, (consenting not to take obsenations
on land,) I soon found a rel.ixalion of formal et-

iquette ; the ship was thronged with strangers, and
intercourse on all sides became unrestrained. The
greater part of the chiefs Ix-gced that 1 would write

my name, with that of the
ship, upon their fans ;

and the two principal prc.«enied mo with their du-

plicates, upon which their names were written by
tbo interpreter. Upon simic pretence, the three
minor authorities were sent to examine the ship ;

leaving the old chief and the interpreter, »!»>, upon
the cabin being cleared, asked many indilTercnt

questions, which pnibably wore not considered

proper in the prcs<?nce of others. He informed me
that they were perfeolly aware of what bad taken

place between us and the ( 'binesc ; but lie could not
conceive bow they had U-cn brought to pay the

nwnry: ;>rimu«cf he could understand, but their/uA
JUmrnt was beyond bis txlief. Whi-n assured that
it was in part paid, and if not paid at tho lime agreed
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m, tlMt we should continue to hold ('hunn and

AJnoy, he cxclaimrd, wiih 4 dui-p MgU,
"

Kn)(liiiiil

roust br very iicnvcrful." Hu llivii wislmd lu r\-

aiiumt the Mruiii>lli ol' my arm, by leuliri); tbu mii»-

oles, aflurivunls i^xbibitmu hia ; ubsurvinK.
"

I am
a larKor man, but I am vury wvak ; the Knglish are

all Btrunif, tlitiuKh not larf^u." Two of my boats'

crew were Hciit lur, as il' to perform some duty in

the cabin ; one an Kn^lisliman, about six feut two,
and stniii); in |iro|Kirliiin ; tbn niber a mulatto, burn

at Nova SoDiia, about »ix I'eel, and immensely pow-
erful

;
the |:ut<^r !iur|irised bini amaiiuKly ; he was

also tny.'. uf lliu liauilsomcit colored niun I havo soen,
and a Krcat f.ivoritu on board. Our visitor tbcn

minutely examined every part of the cabin and fur-

niture, and ri'|>eatedly observed, that if I wished

anytliui); made for mu, that ho would havo ii ex-

ecuted by the period of my return tho cnsuinK year ;

and frequently, U|miii asking if thoy hiid articles

similar to iboso noticed by him in my cal>iii, he re-

plied, wait until thu answer from tho emperor arrives,
and then it is probable that you will bo able to judi;u
for yuursull'. This remark was repeatedly made by
the other chiefs, and also by the secretary or inter-

preter when aloni! with mu. I am therefore satis-

lied that they believed the "
report," as they termed

it, would bo favorable. Wishing to make some

present
to the chief, I endeavored to fix his atten-

tion upon some object about tho cabin ; but ho evi-

dently avoided the subject. As thoy seemed to

notice the tea which was provided for them, and
\vhich was of the finest quality, I took occasion to

offer a small ten-ponnd box of some which 1 had

purcha$e<l for the express purpose. Verbally he

aotrcpted it, and it was put into his boat ; but after

ho quitted, another boat was sent back with it, pos-

sibly because it had not been conveyed thither with

sufficient secr'cy ; for I witnessed the perfect assent

of the secretary himself, before it was sent over the

side. It is very difficult to obtain pood lea either

at Japan or LooChoo ; and at both places they ac-

lcnowlcdy;ed that they were unable to obtain from
('hlna any of a quality similar to that shown to them,

although they had the same character of tea. • •

Many questioiH were put relative to the Dutch on

Desiina, and as to whether any of their vessels were
in port ; but all questions relative to them were
evaded ; nor did we sec or hear of any belonginjr to

that factory. To one observation which I made,
rt^lativo to tho pi^rniission which wc were informed
that the Dutch occasionally obtained for a day's
range in tho country, it was answered, simply," The Kiiglish will obtain more if they arc admitted
to land." They were extremely inquisitive as to

the Krcnchmnn at Loo-Choo, and distinctly asked
if one was a Cailwilic priest. I understood the ques-
tion by tho gesture ; and before my interpreter ex-

]>ounded it, desired him to say that wo neither inter-

fered with the affiirs of Dutch or French—turning
tho tables in this instance, upon their own evasions

relative to tho former. • • •

One of the young students understood English
slightly, could pronounce a few Knglish words, and

readily caught at every expression, recording it in

hu note-book, lie had proceeded so far as to write

several of the names of the officers in lOnglish, when
it was probably noticed by some of the authorities ;

and as my readers have, doubtless, frequently no-

ticed a dead silence amongst a collection of noisy

sparrows, followed by a sudden chirrup and flight,

without any visible cause, so it happened with these

young students ; who, without any apparent author-

By, hurried otr very suddenly to tho boats. I strong-

ly luspect that many of our visitors were ponona of
l,.,.i. ,...L ,,. ,1 'Il I tirohei woM.
I -MdcratttM ;

.1 - :- -. ''\) linlieed

n|K>n the hiltn ol iIid.v) worn by u

distiugud individual.s, and which I

armorial bearings, and duly ackim '»|{ai

ihem-tclves, 1 was in.luc<!d to drav. rs to

similar outlines of the badge* on lh> .shiulilers uf

thu attendants, who were in their turn defiiifnated

as the retinue bolunuini; to |>ers<Miii uf bi^ih nink.

(-oupling their emblems wiili llin.v on tlie nwurds,
and the evident coiineetiiMi of inaMrr and follower,

I had travelled rather too last in my chain of reas-

oning, forgetting that discovery «n;!d \.rv soon

leave mo deserted ; and such w».- I' my
asking if the person bi'hind my w  I waa
one of his retainers. They did not dt;ny it, but

shook their heads ; and sbortly after they stole

away leaving me with the old chief. \» this was
our last day, and the bonLs would con;iiiue to come
until a late hour with wood.

'

r sup-

plies, the old chief remained . and

on retiring begged that I wimi.i . ..1.-. i, i.> i.-eeive

him at two o'clock in the morning, and converse un-

til daylight,
" such being the cusiom uf the coun-

try." To this I consented ; the chief departing,
but leaving the secretary to sec everything complete
before ho quitted. Il was clearly understood that

the arrangement for payment was to take place im-

mediately the cntaIo(»ue was found to be correct;
hut the secretary now di^clarod,

" that it was by an

express order of tho grvernraent that everything had
been provided free of cost, and that it wa« the cus-

tom of the country. If a Japan ship goes to your

country, I am sure you would do thu same ; the

country bears the expense, it does not come out of

the purse of any individual. Finally, 1 cannot act

in the matter you wish ; if I should even name il,

I should bo disgraced, perhaps lose my life." Draw-

ing me to the lalTarel, where no one but himself and
our interpreter could witness the conversation, he

freely acquainted mo with the friendly dis|>osiiion

of tho chiefs and great people of Nangasaki towards

the English ; and their ho|>c that on our return the

liish councillors would consent to our admission—
acknowledging freely that it was within their prov-
ince entirely, (not the emperor's.) and that no man
could form any conception as to the view they would
lake. .\ll he knew was, that kindly expression*
had transpired amongst the great chiefs about Nan-

gasaki, and they were generally forerunners of

good. Relative to tho visit of the chief, he would

probably come alone, or be attended by three or four,

including himself; and that they would take tet

and sweetmeats. Directing the nwessary prepar-
ations to be made, I look my nap, rising at two, and

waiting with considerable anxiety until daylight.
No one came ; but the heavy rains which fell prob-

ably prevented the visit, which I construed into an
official act, of seeing all correct up to the moment

of.sailing.

There is one peculiar feature attending thia

visit. On all former occasions th.at Japan has been

visited by strangers, an edict has been issued for-

bidding any return. In this instance the promise
to revisit Nangasaki was received with apparent
satisfaction, and the chiefs (and it extended to the

young men of family) expressed the hope that they
might tie able to show me their houses and intro-

duce mo to their families. They further requested,
that I would bring with me cow-pock matter, sul-

phate of quinine, ipecacuanha, nax Tomica, and
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alh«r medieine* ; enframing on their pan to hare

M««l«l linle oammiauona eserutcd for me. All

ikcM eommunicatioim wera prtvatelr made in my
QnKiii Kill iliilv nttiiiiiillfwl In niiixr 1 :itii llirrcli >rr

f»r

to !• •

The reader will have remarked the hifili atatc

of ciriloation and ediicatiun indicated by these

extracts : but in fact, much more of knowledge
exists throughout those rej^oiis than might be aup-

poaed. In the Korean Archi|>ela);o, and the Lou-

(3loo and Mei3-co-shima Islands, the civilization is

Chinese, or of a Chinese character ; in the Indian

Archipcla|;o, it is Malayan, of which the learning
is Mahometan, except in the Spanish dominions,

where the Koniish priests have taught a little—not

much. Throughout the greater part of those

countiies, however, there appears to be a eonquer-

iog race, which not only retains power and its

advantages, but very grievously oppresses the

aboriginal race or races, (for sometimes they are

two, such as were the Britons and Saxons in our

own country,) not only by tyrannical modes of

government, but by piracy and robbery after the

ancient
"

noble'' fashion of Europe. It might,

however, have been diiBcuIt for a stranger visiting

an Euro|>ean noble of the middle ages, to find so

much intelligent curiosity on a rather abstract sub-

ject of science as was displayed by the chiefs of

the island of Swiloo. Danielle, a sort of
"
oppo-

sition" nobleman, had offered his scat to the cxpe-
dilion for their magnetic observations ; and thither

they went.

The house of Datoo Danielle is situated upon
• r: ':id, about half a mile inland from the

no. of the town ; and but for the occur-

nsucc Hi on .iMiiKil (h'turbances, which render it

neeessiry for i .'
'

<
l

' i nfa clan to make his estab-

lishment afortr. .V, uo.ild be termed a neat farm.

He is surrounded by his relatives at very short dis-

tances from his house; forming together the auyie-
tior class or aristocracy of the island. Hero we

experienced not only the utmost kindness and
atteniKin from our excellent host and his connec-

tions, but were freed from the visits of impertinent

curiosity. Some of the inland or mountain chiefs,

noted for their total disregard of all restraint, paid
me a visit at t' f the Datoo, and expressed
themselves i'' d to their old allies the

English. 'I'll' > .v.M.Mi. <l rri rit anxiety to view

our insirumeiils, but evirii' >l >:: ' liule n'stlessness

when they fom"! it'' -'  :ini- »nh llieir wish

would Ih; atli '
; such an operation

being dei;]ii (I ,1 in d >.:,'r:ice. The
eharsci' was, how-
•Ter, di ' t any hms
of caste ; ami lliuy ueru iiiucli dilighlcd hy the

beauty of the irmtnimenis, inor<* particularly hy
Fiv

'

limits of

ifU' ers. Of
iJie ij"^-^ "1 :it iiM'v

.i[>jM-;iri-tl
10 Com-

prehend inn: I given them credit for ;

althoiiifh I ii t - • .'• '...f:,! Tealure

aioon|!>' <!•'' ' well as

Chinese, ihii ;
.

jiro|>erties

•f the magnet ttian many educated European*. I

expected to excite their surprise by the reversal of
the poles of the dipping needle, and I was assisted

by my very iiitelli(,'ent friend Mr. Wvinlliain as
iiiiiri.r.i.r l.ui thc belter-infomied of l):it(M) Dan

' me to Udieve that tliey iiiider-

; V. Indeed, I was told that the

younger brother I'din was an ingenious mechanic,
and could take a « alch to pieces and clean or repair
it. He attached himself particularly to ilie observ-

ing position during the whole period, and seemed to

lake great delight in the interchange of English
and Malayan tenns ; explaining thc dilTerenois or

additions of Hiscayan, which n-mlers the Snou lan-

guage almost disliiiet. To Datoo Danjellf \n> were
indebted not only for the llatlerinp hospilaliiy dur-

ing our lem|H)rary occupation of his pronnds, but

through his exertions were enabled to purrhasc the

best cattle at reasonable prices, in addition to sev-

eral
pet animals, which at this and our previous

visit lie as well as his mother had been kind enough
to send as presents. His fine figure, mild counte-

nance, as well as manly, independent bearing,
obtained for him a most marked distinction amongst
his own community. He was evidently considered

by thc sultan and his wily prime minister (Datoo
Muluk) as a man neither to lie despised nor trifled

with. With us he was an especial favorite ; and 1

am sure that no one could wish greater prosperity
to the Sooloo nation than the elevation of this chief

to thc government, cither as sultan or prime minis-

ter.

Many similar sketches of manners and charactei

tempt us, but they must be p.issed over fur a more

practical matter—the prospects of trade with the

countries in question. On that head Captain
Belcher d(M» not speak so liop<-fiilly as other

writers have done, or as the capability of the coun-

tries, from their climate and position, as well as

from the variety and richness of their pro<luclions,

would seem to warrant. However, his reasons

arc specific.

I have looked very closely into the genera]
habits and transactions of the accessible tribes, and

their sources of trade in Borneo, .Sooloo, and Singa-

pore; and 1 have it from personal observation, as

well as the best European authority, that no com-
merce can be carried on in these regions without

the intervention of thc Arab nr Malay, unless the

Euro|>ean agent visits or resides, and personally
transacts the business, on the spot. 1 have before

alluded to Mr. Wyndhain, resident at Sooloo:
from many conversations with that gentleman, who
is an individual coming stricily within my meaning,
1 have reason to know that no profitable trade can

be pursued where thc iniervention of a Malay
occurs. I was thoroughly acquainted with tlio

value of thc goods lent hy him on credit, as well as

the returns for them ; and in the offers made to mc
by the sultan of Gunung Tahoor, begging me to

induce English merchants "
to reside at Gunung

TalHHir, and trade," I ascertained, that he was a

loser of nearly three hundred per cent. Iiy trusting
to his agent. Si Dawut. 1 had occasion also to

deal with the Bugis traders, who endeavored to

monopidizi! the whole trade of llorneo ; and I found,

by reference to their trunsaeiinns wiili tlii' sultan of

Baliiiigan, as well as at (jiiiiiiii)! TalxMir, that their

profits were enormous— eli.irtiiiic lor llie quantity
of rice valued at about one dollar at Sooloo, about

forty dollars here, [Ualambangan, northern point
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of Honipo.) With refrard to handkorrliiefB, Tilucd
at two (lollani Sooloo, wc coiild not maku a i-iiiii-

pariwm, as those IVotii ('clelica paaiH-d ihroimh
Uulch ohaiinels; but, the intrinsic value at whii-h

th« sultan reckoned ihcin wa« ten dulinn each,

IxMiHr
fivt! huiidn^d per rent, on the Manila pricm,

and if exohanncd for hird's-nesta, sometimos reach-

injr the value of twenty.
Them: reniarkM are intended to apply chirflv to

the BU|)po.sc(l sourrc's of trade arisinj; from Maludu
liay with lialanibaiijran. Of the value of lhi« trade
I am infiirmrd that nothinjf but camphor-barns,
»oed-pearln, .sbrlls, Iripang, and a gmall quantity of

tortoise-shell, may be exprcted from Ihw source;
and this not olTrrinj; sulTicient profit to an Arab
merchant to reix'at the venture at the risk of his

property as well as life. We may safely inquire.
then, would an Kiiftlish trader, diflering so totally
in religion, enter these haunts of what are desig-
nated, at the present day,

"
pirate dens," to seek for

rds
where one of their own tribe is scarcely safe ?

IS only necessary to turn our attention to the
river Kotai. Have the Dutch or Kn^jlish, after

repeated attempts for a series of years, succeeded
in opening' trade, by the intervention of Kuropeans,
with the ruling powers in that river! It is mono|)-
olized by the fiugis traders of Celebes ; and so

great is their inllucnee there, that it is supposed to

Be their object to exclude even their own allies the
Dutch. • • •

The tradinjT interests of Borneo, or the probabil-
ities of our commerce increasing in these re(;ionsto
the amount contemplated by some over-sanguine
advocatta, requires to be guarded against. From
the year 18-13 to the present time, 1 have made it

my study, as it was my duty, to collect and weigh
every minute circumstance which could bear upon
this most important subject ; nor will I yield to

any one in feeling of deep interest for the success
of our new position. At Singapore, as well as at

Hong-kong, Manila, and Sooloo, some of my
readers will understand tho assertion I make, "that
1 not only used every effort to open the trade direct

with tiiinung Taboor, Tambisan, and Kabatii.tn ;

but at my persiLtsion , two persons have made the

attempt:" others met mo with the observation," All which you slate is very true, and tho prices
are favorable in the highest degree ; bnt you cannot
warrant half a cargo, even for a small schooner
At Gunung Talwor the sultan bound himself to

supply a cargo for one vessel filling up with rattans,
cassia bark, &c., but more he could not promise,
as the collection of one year. At Kabatuan, I was
informed, that beyond about thirty canoes present,
the same quantity of pepper might bo added, but
no more. At Kimanis, it w:is prol>ablo that pepper,
wax, camphor, and bird's-nests, would ailord

twenty canoe loads. All those proceeds would
amount, possibly, to ten tons ; stripping the co.ist

for the sea.son. Treating of Maludu Hay, and the
sources of trade to be derived from that region, I

have observed, p. 121,
" that the establishment of

a British port or colony on any part of the northern
shores of Borneo will not, I suspect, induce any of
the native authorities to send there lor sale." This
remark is intended to apply to cargoes or quantities.
The small traders will, as remarked to me by Mr.
Brooke, croop alongshore, and find their way to tho
best market. But until the colony is firmly settled,
and piracy annihilated on tho range of coast by
which trade must p;\ss, this slate of affairs will be
slow of arriving ; and when it does, still, until the

habita of the inland tribM become aeuled, and ihar
plant for and stnd to your market, thn aaine aeant»-
iiesa of tonnage must prevail.

From this it follows that two things are needed—
safety on the was ; and regular goveriiinent, or

at least security for property. The latter can

only bo obtained by coriqurRi : the piratical expe-
ditions may be very n d if not distroyrd

by cruisers ; and thrr. • reason why somo
of tho vessels now wasting time and lives in west-
ern Africa should not bo more usefully employed
in tho east. An active squadron would haraaa

and annoy the pirates; but it must bo several

years before they could bo put down, as their

strongholds cannot all be destroyed. Some of the

lesser nests, indeed, would b4) a task of difficulty,
from tho nature of the approaches and of the coun-

try : tho French squadron, one of whose boau had
been fired into, suffered greatly in forcing theii

way to one of these places, and then tho pirates
vanished in the jungle. Tho strongest and moet

important post of all is under the nominal dominion
of Spain ; and the dons would never suffer an
invasion of their territory, for strangers to do what

Spaniards cannot.

William Thom, thc Pobt.—A contemporarj
describes the

present condition of the Scoitish
weaver poet, W illiam Thom. Of his invitation to

London, his arrival here, his rweption, and the

publication of his poems, the public have long since
been aware ; but there are very few persons who
have any knowledge of his last days in Knt'land,
and his departure back to Scotland, if not entirely
a " broken man," at least so reduced in mind and
body as to offer a melancholy contrast to what he
was four years since, when a public festival was
held to greet him, and tho future promised most fair.

For several months previous to tho day he left I^on-

don, his circumstances had become very narrowed.
In this crisis his case was made known to a few of
tho directors of the Literary Fund Society ; its sec-

retary, Mr. Blewiit, received instructions to com-
municate with him, and in a few days afterwards
he received the intelligence that X"'40 had been
granted him. With this sum Thom instantly set
about the realization of a scheme he had long since
entertained—namely, a return to Scotland, the |Mir-
chase of a loom for himself and wife, and the open-
ing of a little shop for the salo of periodicals,
through the profits arising fmm which, and an oc-
casional contribution of poetry to the magazines, ha

hoped to be enabled to pass the remainder of his
life in

peace
and comparative comfort. t)« ing to

the kindness of Mr. fJordon, the earliest cncoiirager
i>{

his_ poetic talent, and Dr. Bowring, M. P.,
Thorn's eldest boys, William and James, have been

put into a fair way of earning their bread—the
former being a student in Aberdeen College, the
latter filling a situation on tho Bl.ackwall railway.
That the hearty good wishes of the

public will fol-

low the iKtet '1 bom to his native land, we have no
doubt. The Ix>ndon chapter in his life illustrates,
in a remarkable degree, the misfortunes attending
the career of those who trust to literature for bread,
and look towards London as tho place in which
their claims to fortune are sura of recognition.
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FNm iUSfcUUt.lQJtm.
F4TB OF THE BRITISH WEST INDIES.

^^HIL« most of the miiiistrrial and free trade

Jowoali hav« been myslifyini; llicir reader* with
MlMioM Malemenu uf the West India question,
the Kiaminrr has put fortli a distinet rcoufrnition
of priiK-iplea, wliirh. if our government had acted

oa them wime years ago, would have averted

the ruin ini|)endin^ over tlio planters, aaved the

Britiah people many millions stcrlini;, spared the

preaoni ministers their perplexing responsibility,

-being of the race on

INMES.

greatly advanced the we
wiieae behalf the benevolent crusade, that threatens
10 prove in every way ao disastrous, wiia set on
foot. Whether a resort, now, to the policy indi-

cated in the following extracts, would not bo too

late to save the West Indies, may perhaps be
doubted ; and we more than doubt the dispositioo
aad courage of the government to attempt anything
aa eomprehensivo and bold.

Afnca has a popuLition as disposable for erai-
entioii aa that of Ireland ; and to receive it, the
West India islands are as near and as congenial to
tJie Africans aa North America is to the Irish.
The vague option is the encouragement of the
dave-trade. But this slave-trade, in spile of all our
fine schemes—our lines of forts, our free colonics,
our Niger ex|>editions, and our blockades—has
increased, and i» sure to continue to increase ss long
aa .\frica is barbarous, has lalmrers to export, and
the West Indies are under|)e(iple(l. When we
•Wiahod our own slave-trade, and emancipated our
Aftiean slaves, we had done our duty to humanity
and civilization. Our intermeddling in the affairs
of other nations, in attempting an unobtainable

object, contrary to tlic principles of good policy and
inlemaiioiial law, has in fact only exposed us to
bstred or ridicule. • •

Wo would suggest, then, at once, that the

ecportalion of negro . from .\frica should
bamade ss free and i .» that of Irishmenmm Ireland. The cooi .> imn t~- -

vould be

defrayed by tbe aenrioeof an apj: . which
M, w faet, the eourae now purii.;-,. .ipturcd
alami when emancipated. The only restrainu on
•igrauon that would be neceaaary would be a

Mnarily that the members of a family should not be
Mparaiml, ^nd that a duo pn>|iortiun should be

\-». If the blockading squad-
'« sum of 300,000/. would,

.' tntiient to any additional
'

I to pay in f>ounlics for

jaiinrcru, should such a plan be
At the rate of '.'0/. a head,

might be yearly brought to the
Weal Indies through such a fund, or at 10/. twice
thai oomlier.

lindi'r such a syatora of freedom, the mortality
ia the barraoiMHiaaiid middio passage would dimin-
iah, in so lar aa oeacMroed tlM alavr-trado ; and in

MM '.

WiliKMII
I

IM
laporiiiii

JaMlllli advisable.

IS,000 etnigraiiu

ilwuwoaaa of iJraae
paniaa

trannwrtcd in our shi|is,

'*P**' not eseced, ami prolnnly, from the eonsli-
I of the negrii and the nature of the climate,

'^••M Bot aqoal, that in •

'^igranl-
VBMia; iIm aairuliiionH, o< 'same.
Tha mmgnmrny,

. agiaaU would, in Im.- majornv nlM Mker Ihoaa boni slaves or made so by tba for-
tooa of war ; for aoab is now, and over haa been,
«• 0M«. In Ibai etreot, their transportation would

be oquivalmt to their eoaacipation. They wouM
simply lose Africa and slavery, and gain the coa-
rauai climate of the West Indies and freedom.—
Etaminer, January 22.

The writer proceeds to show, further, that the

natural extinguisher of slavery is density of iHipula-
tion

; an extinction which is delayed, not hastened,

by our anti-slavery apparatus. We have long and
often maintained the same view.

Hut practical reasons for a wiser courst; are not

those which prevail : in Downing street the sub-

stantial welfare of the colonies and the treatment

of actual circumstances are not the objccta of con-

sideration, but the maintenance uf certain dogmatic
usages peculiar to

"
the office," though they be

as figmentary aa the personages of a ravthology.
As the Japanese thinks it necessary to maintain a
sacred sovereign who is sublimely incapable of

using any article twice, and is therefore fobbed off

with the must wretched wares—as the Hindoo
thinks it meritorious to roll through dust and mud
from the Junuia to the (ianges—so the inhabitant

of the colonial office thinks it necessary in kt^ep up
a squadron of British war-ships on the coast of

Africa, with no result but to aggravate the horrors

of the slave-trade, and meritorious to prevent the

success of the only free negro community. In

vain you show that the slave-trade is aggravated,
or that the West Indies are hastening to ruin : that

is not the point ; experience
—

precise conclusions

on tangible data—distinct, coherent, consecutive

ideas—practical plans based on actual circum-

stances—are not the things held in esteem ; hut
the predetermined theories of closct-mcn, the lanciea

and "
supposes" of ingenious wranglers. Last

week we saw from a grave and earnest paper in

the Globe, that among other government objects in

the West Indies, one is, to kciy down the popula-
tion to an official standard. Some theoretical

project of avoiding the necessity for a poor-law in

future generations is one of the considerations

which regulate the actual government of the West
Indies ; a starved labor-market, not pauperism, being
the actual difficulty. Statesmanlike views of the

subject arc to be met, under various sha|>cs, in

ncwspa|>ers of any party, from the Times to the

Kzamincr—in the manifestoes of private or trading

iMMlies, like the recent report of the West India

committee—anywhere but in Downing street, or

in the didactic despatches thence emanating. So,

notwithstanding the Growler steam-ship and Ixird

Grey's amenities of phrase, we conclude that the

great want of the British West Indies—an ample
supply of labor—is not to lie made good : and such

Iwing the case, we come to the further conclusion,
that ministers have niaile up their minds to the

abandonment of our own free colonies, and to the

preference of foreign slave-grown sugar.

tn an irticle oo West India Grirvaoces, the Ezam-
iott uyi :

—
Ir the West Indians have made demands that

are unreasonable and ina/lmissibic, they have made
others that are just and rational, and which muat
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t 6nefl be aasontcd to by every free tndor. They
raquire to be allowed tn export and import under

Biiy llajt ; to rclino their own siigam on the spot,

and to dlxpuw! of them in the home market on the

same terms as tho Uritiah rcfiucr ; to im|>ort any
kind of iiu|{ar and molawies, and to distil from ihem

;

and, finally, that their rums should be Bihnitled to

home consumption, payinj; the aamo duty aa Hnl-

ish spirits. Such demands amount to nothing
more than the liberty of makinif the most of their

rapitiil and industry, and ou);hl to be liberally and

lioerfully ooncedcd.

Wo have a few words of advice to pivo tho

West Indians before we conclude. Their means

are reduced ; tho people of p^ngland will no liini;er

pay their rents and profits ; and, like prudent pri-

vate persons, thoy ought to act about retrenching
their estublishmonta in earnest. As yet, thoy

merely talk alwut it. Wc take the principal col-

ony, Jamaica, as an example of West Indian ex-

penditure. In the memorial of tho house of assem-

bly to tho queen, we find the followinf; astounding
account of it :

" For the four yoara last past, our

public and parochial burthens have exceeded an

annual avcrajfo of tOO,()00/., nearly equal in amount
to one third of the value of tho whole exports of

the colony."

Here, then, is an islet of tho Atlantic—much
less in size than tho county of York, with not

double tho population of ono town of that county,
with two thirds of its surface in a stato of nature,

and h.ivin^ for the ^rcat mass of its inhabitants, not

industrious Europeans, but listless, semi-barbarous

.\fricins—paying taxes that would suffice for the

wholo government, civil and military, of half-a-

dozen German principalities ; the matter b<!ing

aggravated by the consideration that tho whole

military and naval charges are defrayed by the

mother-country. Over so vast a field is it possible

there can be no room for reform or retrenchment ?

Is it tho legislature, that patronizes this monstrous

expenditure, which is to be sponsor for a loan of

a million to drain lagoons
< Jamaica must give

up all vice-regal airs, and henceforward live fru-

gally, and unostentatiously, like others of the de-

mocracy.
Adam Smith tells us that the whole civil charges

of the nine principal colonies which now constitute

the most iiilliieiitial members of the American

Union, amounted to no more than G-1,700/. a year ;

" an ever-memorable example," ho adds, "at how
small an expense three millions of people may not

only be governed, but well governed."
We greatly fear Jamaica may in future times be

held out as " an cver-momorablo example" at what

an extravagant cost the government of 400,000

people inhabiting a small sea-girt island of tho

Atlantic may be conducted. But, assuredly, the

colonists are not the only party to blame. They
were ill-brought-up children from their birth ; and

the parent that foolishly pampered them into pn^d-

igality must not only bear a share of the blame,

but endeavor to extricau: them from difficulties

into which they have been invotvei) by her own
bad tuition.

By a recent meoMge of the governor of Mary-
land, we find that tho whole civil charges nf this

sovereign state, which ia four timex the size of

Jamaica, and contains half as many more inhabi-

tants, are covenil liv ilif modest sum of )Jf),()00/.

per annum. ^' largest allowance for

parorhini charj; : in the Jamaica, bnl not

t\w Maryland nt.ilement, sorely the disparity of

exi>cii»e is friglilful.

Fram tiM EnmliMr.

f^HiSESE Imbor roa tm« Colonim.—In the

very able leading article on the " Slave Tnwle and

the West Indies" in your journal of Saturday,

January 'i'id, an allusion was made to the Chinese

aa laborers fur tho colonies, they being, as you
justly observe, the only other race of men, besides

the negroes, capable of performing efficient fleid

labor within (he tropics. I am well acquainted
with the Chinese, having had a personal experi-
ence of their methodical and industrious habits,

during my service with the expedition from Hong
Kong tn Nankin. I have long licen aware of their

peculiar aptitude as laborers for the colonies ; and

some months since, when this important question
was first seriously mooted, recommended a general
scheme of Chinese immigration. But so deter-

mined are all parties concerned to encourage the

importation of free blacks, that It has not as yet
met with much attention. It appears that the

Chinese are already employed in the cultivation of

sugar in Java and the Philippine Islands, and a

few havo even been imported as fret laborers into

the tlavc-holdini; island of Cuba. You say that

it would hardly be worth their while to seek em-

ployment at 80 great a distance, when they can

find it so near their own shores. It is very true

that they do obtain work, although it is in many
cases very precarious and ill-paid ; notwithstanding

which, however, it must be said to llieir credit,

that wherever they settle they invariably prosper.
I feel convinced that if they wore assured of steady
work and moderate pay, there would be little diffi-

culty in inducing some of the thousands of tho

superabundant and starving population of China,

who yearly leave their country in search of the

very necessaries of life, to volunteer their services

for our colonies. As to the expense
—a very mate-

rial point
—

it would not in the first instance, be

more, if so niueh, per man as for the negroes. I,et

them, however, but once know the way, and I feel

morally certain that they would soon flock to the

West Indies, of their own aecord and at their <ngn

expense, as they do at present to all parts of the

Indian Archipelago. It is a question worthy of

solution, whether wo should not be doing much

towards the abolition of the slavt-trade, by proving
to the slave-holders that we have discovered a class

of laborers apt for the purposes of tropical cultiv*-

tion, and vastly superior to the negroes in every

rtsptrt. A Wbt Ikdun.
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Fma Ik* Sr«cUMc.

DETENCB FOB PEACE, NOT WAB.

Lbt u* Dot be led iway Crom the true point of

view m reapoct of national defence : it is not

wbathcr we are to prepare for war, but whether

ear Jiilinnnna are in auch a state aa they o)i|;lit al-

ways to preaent so as to guard agniiist unforeseen

conungi-4ico8. In llic heat of disputation, we might
be drawn away fnim tliat, the real question, and

should wasa- our labor in discuasing subjects that

hare little to do with it.

TboM who have no earnest care about the mat-

Mr oiay not mind letting a very plain and homely

Unrmiim branch out into other topics. Members

of padiamoiit in quest of a popular theme—ez-

leaguen in want of a " mission"—professed agi-

lalota aeektng employment
—

^junior journals seeking

a dientela—will all desire to magnify the question,

and stiiflT it full of resources for eloquence, for

" econoioical" agitation, and so forth.

There is no question here of exprnu. Safety

is a thing that must be provided for at any cost.

There can be no "
economy" in leaving the na-

tional security to the chapter of accidents. We
do not amy that our national safety 15 not provided

for ; but, seeing statements put forth on the high-

est of all authority, that our defences have not

been suflicicnt, we say that they ought to be suf-

ficient. Neither is it a question of aggregate
mumben in army or navy : it is not an increase of

tlie gross quantity, nor any special and absolute

amount that we demand, but sufHcient strength

in a particular quarter for a particular itcrvice.

They who as.iume that
"

free trade" will su-

pamede the necessity of national dcfenees do not

really trust to their own principle. If free trade

would supersede the necessity of guarding against

contingent attacks— if it has placed us in a situa-

tion of more uninfringible safety than we enjoyed
ia the last year, 1847—then we need not only

neglect to provide against ulterior mischances, but

ight disband our whole army. If, through free

mde, we are to have, in 1418, posiuvely and cer-

tainly leas danger and hostility than we had in

1847, then our whole military and naval expendi-
ture is a puntly supi-rerogatory burthen. Free

trade is eithrr a suflicicnt reliance, or it is not. If

it is auflirient, it will prevent agfrrcsainn, and we
need providi- no nu-ans of repuliion. If it will not

IMevent aggrtiuuiiii, then the question recurs, Are

oar defeoc<!8 tujfii imt >

Vat observe, if free trade does not titohUely

prerent aggression, but only diminishes the chancos

•f aggression in their number, it does not settle

liw qaastisn of suiBeieaey of deCBOoe. If, for ex-

Maple, Aee trade has been efiectual in reducing
the ehanoes of aggression, say from three to one

in the year, atill our deiisooe must be sufficient on

a, or we sImoU Ihen be aa ill off

The danger uf aggression may be less than it

has baea Dwa one particular quarter, and we are

wiOiac to balirre that it u It is not a new dan-

ger that is the new element in the qnrslion, but a

new knowledge of our expoMid condition. Tlie

number of dangers and their degree of probability

may be precisely what they have been any time

these last tliirty years ; our weakness even may
be what it was ; the change is, that we know it.

We had assumed all along that those who had

charge of our military and naval forces had po
formed the paramount duly of keeping; our national

defences in a state of coinpli-tcncKs and sufliciency—some among tlicm have now avowed that such

is not the case : wc do not slop to find nul where

a retrospective blame may be due, fur that would

be a very idle task ; but this avowal, wc say, ia

the novelty in the question ; and now that we know
the momentous deficiency that exists, we ore bound

to repair it. It may be a question whether a city

needs walls or not, but while it has walls, it would

be silly to permit the continued existence of a

breach that could not be repaired in haste.

A correspondent in Paris assures us that we
have underrated the present pacific turn of the na-

tional temper in France—that our neighbors are

utterly disinclined to war, and that they arc much
amused at our sudden alann. There is no sudden

alarm at titeir attitude, but only a new conscious-

ness of a want at home. The question is not to

be settled in France, or in any other foreign coun-

try. It is not our part to watch the shifting moods

in a changeful neighbor. Wc must lie always suf-

fidcntly prepared for what may happen in the

ever-recurring circle of evenls, among which is war.

The Knglish wish for i>eace, and they arc stead-

fast in that wish ; but a neighbor, whose pacific

professions arc just now so exaggerated, has by
no means displayed the same steadfastness. Very

trifling incident.-) may provoke a contrary mood-

They have done so not long b.ick, and might do

so again at any moment. Nothing could be more

paltry tlian the Pritchard affair, yet it was the oc-

casion of a project for a descent on England. Our

government, as we learn from Admiral Bowles,
received positive information that the French med-

itated a sudden attack on Portsmouth by armed

steaincra ; and the emphatic opinion of one of the

most intrepid commanders in our navy is freely

quoted, that if the attempt had been made, we had

then no means of slopping its execution. Aliout

the same time, wo understand, Sir Robert Peel

was so impressed by what came to his knowledge,
that he immediately, on his own responsibility,

without wailing for parli.imrnt, ordered an expen-
diture of 50,000/. towanls iM-ttcring the defences ;

and Portsmouth has since bw-n fiirthi'r strongthened.

That is not the only instance in which the idea

of attacking Fngland has been disclosed by the

French, even within the reign of " The Napoleon
of peace." When King I<nuis Philippe visited us

four years ago in friendly guiw-, ho was struck

with admiration at what ho saw in
" the capital

of the commercial world ;" he deplored, even in

fancy, the havoc that a war might inflict on hi*

old hospitable friends the English ; and, in thf

openness of his heart, good man ! he went so fai
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u to ditoloae a danger of which his frienda had

boon iiiictiiiiiriouit. Alwut 1810, when considera-

bln irhuilioii »);:uri8t tins country oxistud in Fracicu,

anims of I<<nii« I'lillipiMi'a otfieora wen; proparol
with plunn for a descent on Knfjland : thry ahovvrd

hiio liuw thirty tliousiind men inif(hl ho landed

within oiuy distance nf Iiondon, and how clear

the road to <Mir nielnipolis I Various motivca for

the wily king's diwlosure may be cunjfcturcd :

they were probntily not nninixud—not all disinter-

ested, nor yet all insincere.

Now, thou|;h wo do not desiro to war against

France, does it follow that wc are indifferent to

her warring u|iun us* Or, if we tempted her to

do so, should wo be fostering peace t We seolt

nothing more, nor anything lea«, than defence for

poaco Itself.

From tha Spectator.

FREE TRADE IS NOT THE UNIVERSE.

Some worthy enthusiasts seem to think that free

trade is llio philosopher's sinno, the inclusive cre-

ator of all things human They ascribe to their

fonnula such omnipotence, that it really becomes

necessary to make distinctions between those few

things which lie within its scope and all the rest

of the universe.

What free trade can do, in a word, is to give
the produetivo resources of a country liberty of

action, and thus to increase the riches of that

country. Free trade is the exchange of goods
unrestricted by distinctive fiscal burdens or prohi-

bitions ; but even in it.s largest aspect it is .still no

more than exchange of goods. It is freedom to

exchange corn, wine, oil, cotton, silk, timber, met-

als, and other tangible things which arc articles of

nle ; an<l the power to exchange implies a juster
division of employments among workmen of difTcr-

ent lands, so thateiu-h may take that which is most

suitable to him, and may therefore produce a larger

quantity. Free trade thus increases material

wealth.

It has certain indirect consequences, which are

not dilTerent from those of commerce of any kind ;

only it is to be presumed that, when free, com-

merce will exhibit those consequences in the largest

proportion. Hy increasing the productive powers
of mankind generally, commerce tends to foster the

natural capacities of man. Hy multiplying oppor-
tunities of intercourse, it tends to promote friendly

dispositions, mutual enlightenment, and civilization.

By augmenting abundance, it tends to produce ease,

contentment, and the good feelings belonging to

that condition.

Hut that is all. Empirically, wo may 'earn

that free trade cannot perform many most impor-
tsnt functions needed by the body corporate. That
it cannot produce political freedom, we see in Tur-

key ; nor social concord, in Switzerland
; nor

national independence, in the Hanie Towns. And

theoretically, we perceive at once that it cannot

exert greater influences than thuso which exist in

material objcrta. It is the poet, not the merchant

or retail shopkeeper, who finds
"
acrmoiia in

stones"— in hearthstones, for instance ; West

phalia hams carry with them no moral ronvietioa ;

rein-doer tongues, however multitudinous, ate

mute : iialtie timber, however suiieiiur to Cana-

dian, is not more edifying, except in K|>cnaer's

sense, when he mentions "
i little rh:ipi 1 edified"

in a wood ; the swp< t

|>hr>-

ical, not moral. Kn^ if are

good, so are French sdks and claret.; but Iho mu-
tual interchange imparts no intellectual virtues

either to pen-knives or pule brandy ; and the pic-

torial instructivenoss of a figured dini""--"! -i" or

silk dress docs not equal that of an n\. i-

can picture-book or an Egyptian hi. ...l.-imuc.

F'rec trade can directly produce no moral sensation

which is not the effect of sugar, cotton, silk,

earthenware, and such substantial articles ; indi-

rectly, it increases such opportunities for mutual

instruction in manners and knowledge as belong to

the shop, the counting-house, the exchange, and

the quay
—not places the most famous as intellect-

ual or moral schools. Th v

exist without free trade : prw i

far greater facilities fur the l'ucci)jii ii

therefore for intellectual commerce, iIm .'.r

Turkey. Art, a much higher social intluiucc than

trade, rose in Italy as political and commercial

freedom declined. I^-aming flourishes within tho

circle of the Zollvcrein ; the savoir vivrc within

exclusive France. Shakspeare wrote without the

inspiration of free trade ; in spite of tariffs, Ros-

sini's passionate language vibrates from the Bailie

to the Mediterranean ; the pulse of love is not

dependent on the custom-house-officer ; the ethirs

of Christianity know no fiscal confines. Iticse

things exist without free trade, and are not created

by it.

Bat free trade has some positive drawbacks— it

may do its share of harm. Hy augmenting mate-

rial wealth, it tends to materialixo the ideas of a

nation. Hy bringing into greater prominence mers

commercial success, it tends to exalt the commer
cial test of "

profit" into a standard nf worth foi

higher things ; insomuch that at this moment we
have before us a spectacle incredible to tho great

patriots of ancient Greece or Home, or of modem

Europe
—men reducing the question of national

safety and honor to one of "
pounds, shillings, and

pence!" Hooks remain unwritti^n because they
will not

"
pay ." the devotion which is necessary

to art is suppressed by material worldlincss ; in

English society, no virtue can cause poverty to be
"
received" except upon sutfcrance, no Tice of

meanness can exclude wealth.
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THE RUSSIAN EMPIRK.*

Russia is tho must rxtraorilinary country on the

globe, in tliu four most important particuluni of

empire
—its history, its extent, its popuJatiun, and

its power.
It lia.s for Kurope another interest—iho interest

of alarm, thii evijt'iicc of nn ambition which has

nxistcd for :i huiidruil ai\d fifly years, and has never

paused ; an incrca.se of territory which has never

Buflbred the shKhtest casualty of fortune ; the most

complete setnirity a^rainst the retaliation of Euro-

pean war ; and a Rovcrnincnt at onci- des|)otic and

popular ; exhibitin); the most Iwundless authority in

tho Bovcreif;n, and the most boundless submission

m tho people ; a mixture of habitual obedience, and

divine homago : tho reverence to a raonarch, with

almost the prostration to a divinity.

Its history has another supi-rb anomaly : Russia

gives the most mcinoniblc instance in human aimals,

of the powers which lie within the mind of individual

man. Peter tho Orrat was not the restorer, or

the reformer of Russia ; he was its moral creator.

He found it, nut :is Augustus found Rome, accord-

ing to the bullous adage,
"

brick, and left it mar-

ble;" he found it a living swamp, and left it

covered with tho fertility of laws, encrpy, and

knowledge ; lie found it .\siatic, and left it Euro-

pean ; he removed it as far from Soythia, as if ho

had placed the diameter of the globe between ; he

found it not brick, but mire, and ho transformed

a region of huts into the magnificence of empire.
Russia first appears in Euro|)can history in the

middle of the ninth ccutury. Its climate and its

soil had till then retained it in primitive barbarism.

The sullenness of its winter had prevented invasion

by civilized nations, and tho nature of its soil,

one immense plain, had given full scope to the

roving habits of its half famished tribes. The

great inv:\sions which broke down the Roman

empire, had <lraincd away the population from the

northj and left nothing but remnants of chuis behind.

Russia had no sea, by which she might send her

bold savages to plunder or to trade with S xithcrn

and Western Euroix;. And, while tho man of

Scandinavia wsis subduing kingiloms, or carrying
back spoil to his northern crags and lakes, the

Russian remained, like the bears of his forest, in

his cavern during the long winter of his country ;

and even when the summer came, was still but a

melancholy savage, living like tlie bear upon the

roots and fruits of his ungcnial soil.

It was to one of those Normans, who, instead

of steering his bark towards tho opulence of the

• Searl IVslory nf the Cavr'. and Chvcmment nf Rtu-
no, under tftf. Kminrnrs AUxander and Nicholiu. Bjr
H. ScHSrrzLRR. Two vols, Benlley: London.
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south, turned his dreary idTcntum to the nortk

that Russia owed her first connection with intelli-

gent mankind. The people of Novgorod, a [>copla
of traders, finding themselvct ovcr|Mi\vrrid liy their

barbarian neighbtira, solicited the aid of Ruric, >

Hallic chieftain, and, of rounie, a pirate and  

robber. Tho name of the Norman had tom<-d old

renown in the north. Ruric came, n-seued tho

city, but paid himiwlf by the seizure of the sur-

rounding territory, a-.d founded a kingdom, which
he traiisinilU-d to his descendants, ami which lasted

until the middle of the sixteenth century.
In the subsequent reign wo see the effect of th«

northern pupilage ; and an expedition, in the style
of the Baltic exploits, was sent to plunder Con-

stantinople. This expedition consisted of tw«
thousand canoes, with eighty thousand men ob

board. The expedition was defeated, for the

Greeks had not yet sunk into the degeneracy of

later limes. They fought stoutly for their (mj i.il.

and roasted the pirates in their own cano' .. : ,

showers of the famous "
(Jreek fire."

Those invasions, however, were templing to ths

idleness and poverty, or to the avarice and ainbitioo

of the Russians ; and Constantinople continued to

be the great object of cupidity and .-ussanlt, for threo

hundred years. Hut the city of ('onstantine was
destined to fall to a mightier con(|ueror.

Still, the northern barbarian had now learned

the road to Greece, and tho intercourse wa»

mutually licncfiei.il. Greece found daring allies in

her old plunderers, and in the eleventh century she

gave the Grand-duku Vladimir a wife, in the |H'rson

of Anna, sister of the emperor Basil II. ; a gift

made more important by its being accompanied by
his conversion to Christianity.

A settled succession is the great secret of royal

peace : but among those bold riders of the desert,

nothing was ever settled, save by the sword ; and

the first act of all the sons, on the decease of their

father, was, to slaughter each other; until the

contest was settled in their graves, and the last

survivor quietly ascended the throne.

But war, on a mightier scale than the Rossiui

Steppes had ever witnessed, was now rolling over

Central .Vsia. The cavalry of Gengbiz Khan,
which came, not in S(]uadrons, but in nations, and

charged, not like troops, but like thundercbiuds,

began to [lOur down upon the valley of the Wolga.
Yet the conquest of Russia was not to W added l<»

the triumphs of the great Tartar chieftain : a

mightier conqueror stopped him on his way, and
tho Tartar died.

His son Toushi, in the beginning of the thir-

teenth century, burst over the frontier at tho head
of half a million of horsemen. The Russian

princes, hastily making up their quarrels, advaooed
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!• iMtt Um inTider ; bat their umj wu ioslanlly

Omiapled down, and before the middle of the rcn-

twy, »U the proTinoea, and all the cities of Russia,

were the prey of the mco of the wildemeas.

No*foiad alooe eacaped.

"n^ biatorr of this grvaX rity would be highly

itereeting, if it were |>ossiblc now to n>covor its

deUils. It was thr rhief depot of the northern

Asiatic comracTTO with Europe ; it had a govcrn-

meat, liws, and privilopcs of its own, with which

it auffrnxl not even the Khan of the Tartars to

interfere. lis papulation amounted to four hun-

dred thousand—then nearly equal to the population

of a kin|;dom. In the thirteenth century it con-

nected itself still more effectively witli European

commerrc, by becoming a member of the Hansc-

atic I>!ague ; and the wonder and pride of the

Russians were expressed in the well-known half-

profane proverb,
" Who can resist God, and the

great Novgorod V
There is always something almost approaching

to picturesque grandeur in the triumphs of barba-

rism. The Turk, unlit he was fool enough to

throw away the turban, was the most showy pcr-

•ooage in the world. The Arabs, under Mahomet,
were the most stalely of warriors, and the Spanish
Moors threw all the pomp, and even all the ro-

mance, of Europe into iho shade. Even the chiefs

of the "Golden Horde" seemed to have had as

picturesque a conception of supremacy as the

Saracen. Their only cily was a vast camp, in

the plains between the Caspian and the Wolga ;

and while ihey left the provinces in the hands of

the native princes, and enjoyed themselves in the

manlier sports of hunting through the plains and

mountains, they commanded that every vassal prince
riieuld attend at the imperial tent to receive por-

miasioo to reign, or perhaps to live ; and that, even

when they sent their Tartar collectors to receive

the tnhiile, the Russian pniiccs >hould lead the

Tartar's horse by the bridle, and give him a feed

»f oals out of their cap of itate !

R'" nn-th'T of thwe sweeping devastators, one

of 1' iicrs, who sreni to Uave

bc<ii 1" to punish the horrible

^rQtn^»jf^"^t A.Mi, ' upon the north.

Timu'i.- 10, '. I'l'' 1 . Ill <if European story,
:!m^ lord of the Tartar world, ruBhe<l

.'..;. .
—

troops upon the sovereignties of

Wcsl<>m A I !n!i universal conqueror crushed

the TartM- ! Russia, and then burst away,
like an m i overwhelm other lands. Rut

tlie nativ'
'

'1 made head against their

Tartar ii> ilury and a half of san-

gui' !. with various fortunes,

ani! lit than blood.

\^ lopies exclusively reli-

jjfio
r of high interest to mark

ih*"
•

. fur.c:.*, ai. ' ". of heathen-

ism .'< of th" Yet while we
brl in 10 believe,

int' rounds can bo

fur this sufferance of pt^qK^lual horrors'

I
- we have one aolutian, and but one : stem

as the inflictions are, may they not be in mereyf

may not the struggles of barbarian life be permit-

ted, simply to retard iho headlong course of bar-

barian corruption
' may tlii-re not be excesaes of

wickedness, extremes of national vice, an accuma-

lation of offences against the laws of moral nature,

(which arc the original laws of Heaven,) actually

incompatible with the divine merry 7 Nothing can

be clearer to the understanding, than that there

are limits which the Divine Heing has prescribed

to his endurance of the guilt of man, and iirescribcd

doubtless for the highest objects of general mercy ;

as there are offences which, by human laws, are

incompatible with the existence of society.

The crimes of the world before the flood were

evidently of an intense iniquity, which precluded

the |KM8tbility of purification ; and thus it became

neccsaary to extinguish a race, whoso continued

existence could only have corrupted every futtiie

generation of mankind.

War, savage feuds, famines, and pestilences,

may have been only divine cx|)cdient8 to save the

world from another accumulation of intolerable

iniquity, by depriving nations of the power of utter

self-destruction, by thinning their numliers, by com-

pelling them to feel the miseries of mutual aggres-

sion, and even by reducing them to that degree of

poverty which supplied the most effective antidote

to their total corruption.

Still, those sufferings were punishments, but

punishments fully earned by their fierce passions,

savage propensities, remorseless rruelties, and gen-
eral disobedience of that natural law of virtue,

which, earlier even than Judaism or Christianity,

the Eternal had implanted in the heart of bis crea-

tures.

In the fifteenth century Russia began to assume

a form. Ivan HI. broke off the vassalage of Rus-

sia to the " Golden Horde." Ho had married

Sophia, the niece of the Greek emperor, to which

wc may attribute his civilir-ilion ; and he received

Iho embassies of Germany, Venice, and Rome, at

Moscow. His son, Ivan IV., took Novgorod,
which he ruined, and continued to fight the Poles

and Tartars until he died. His son Ivan, in the

middle of the sixteenth century, was crowned by
the title of cxar, formed the first ntandiiig anny
of Russia, named the Sirrlitzes, and established a

code of I.1WS. In I5U8, hy the death of the Czar

Fcodor without children, the male line of Ruric,

which had held the throne for seven hundred and

thirty-aix ycaia, and iiiidei fifty-six sovereigns,
became extinct.

Another dynasty of remarkable distinction aa-

ccndcd the throne in the lx'(rinning of the seven-

teenth century. M'/'h.-M-l Romanoff, deaocndcd

from the line of Ruric by the female side, was
declared czar. His son Alexis was the father of

IVtcr the Great, who, with his brother Ivan, wa»

placed on the throne at the dcreaso of their father,

but both under the guaniiaiiNliip of the Princess

Sophia. Uut the princess, who was the daughter
of Alexis, exhibiting an inl<:nlion to seize the crown

for hcrectf, a revolution took plaoe in 1680, io
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which tho princeM WM MDt (0 a aoatent. Ivan,

who WIS iinlH^cila in mind and body, surrcndcnMl

thn thrunc, and I'otcr becaino aole soveri'Ign of

liuiwia.

Tlio accoftsion of Peter bcfpin tho !aat and

Krealest period of Kii«iiiari history. Thoti|;h a

m:in uf fierce passions and harharian habits, lie had

fonnod a hi^h conct^ption of the value of Isuropeaii

arts, chiefly throuf;h an intelligent Gencvesc,

Lefort, who had l>ccn his tutor.

The first objeet of the young emperor was to

form an army ; his next was to construct a fleet.

Hut Uith operations were too slow for his rapidity

of conception ; and, in 1097, ho travelled to Hol-

land and Kiigland for tho purpose of learning the

art of 8hi|>-buildlng. Ho was forced to return to

liussia after an absence of two years, by tho revolt

of the Sirelitwjs in favor of the Princess Sophia.
The Strelil/.es were disbandird and slaughtered,

and Peter felt himself a monarch for the rirst time.

Tho ces-sion of Azof by the Turks, at the peace
of Carlowiiz in 1000, gave him a port on the lilack

Sea. Uiit the Kallic acted on him like a spell ;

and, to obtain an influcnco on its shores, he haz-

arded the ruin of his throne.

Sweden, governed by Charles XTI., was then

tho first military power of the north. The fame

of Gustavus Adolphus in the German wars, had

given Uie Swedes tho example and tho renown of

their great king ; and Charles, bold, reckless, and

half lunatic, despising the feebleness of Russia,

had turned his arms against Denmark and Poland.

Hut tho junction of Russia with the " Northeni

League" only gave him a new triumph. He fell

upon tho Russian army, and broke it up on the

memorable field of Narva, in 1700.

Peter still proceeded with his original vigor.

St. Petersburg was founded in 1703. Tho war

was prosecuted fur six years, until the Russian

troops obtained a degree of discipline which ena-

bled them to moct the Swedes on eijual terms.

Ill 1708, Charles was defeated in the memorable

battle of Pultowa. His army was utterly ruined,

and himself forced to take refuge in Turkey.
Peter was now at the head of northern power.
Frederic Augustus was placed on the throno of

Poland by the anns of Rus.sia, and from this period

Poland was under Russian influence.

Peter now took the title of "
Kmpcnir and

Autocrat of all the Russias." In 1710 he again

travelled in Kurope. In 17i3 ho obtained the

provinces on the Caspian, by an attack on Persia.

Hut his vigorous, ambitious, and singularly suc-

cessful career was now come to a close. The
death of a Russian prince Ls seldom attributed to

the course of nature ; and Peter (lied at the age
of fifty-two, a time when the bodily (wwers arc

still undecayed, and the mental are in the highest

degree of activity. The day, still recorded by the

Russians witn the inlen?8t d-tie to his extraordinary

career, was the "JSth o4" January, 17"J.'>. In thirty-

six years he had raised Russia fmni obscurity to

a rank with the oldest powers of lOuropo.

We hasten to the close of this vketch, and pass

hy the eompllealed Wfcawioiw (rnm the death at

Peter to tho reign of the Kmpress Catherine.

The Russian army hnd niuli- ihiir first appew
anoe in Germany, in '' of a treaty wilk

Maria Theresa ; ami ;

ry in the " Sevea
Yean' War," in the middle of the laJil century,
established their distinction for stddiership.

PcU-r III. withdrew from tho Austrian alliance,

and concluded peace with Prussia. Hut his reigr.

was not destined to be long. At once weak ia

intellect, and profligate in habits, ho offended and

alarmed his empress, by |M-rsonal neglect, and by
threats of sending her to a convent. Catherine,
a German, and not accustomed to the iubmissir»-

neaa of Russian wives, formed a party againM
him. The people were on her side ; and what
was of more importance, the guards declared for

her. An insurrection took place: tho foolWi

C7.ar, after a six months' reign, was dethroned,

July, 1782, was sent to a prison, and within a

week was no more. The Russians assigned hia

death to poison, to strangulation, or to some other

species of atrocity. Kuropc talked for a while of

the "
Itussian Tragedy '" but the emperor left no

regrets behind him ; and "
Catherina, Princess of

Anhalt Zerbst," handsome, young, accomplished,
and splendid, ascended a throne of which her sub-

jects were proud ; which collected round it the

^•lite of Germany, its philosophers and soldiera ;

which tho empress connected with the brmix esprits

of France, and the orators and statesmen of Kng-
land ; and which, during her hmg, prosperous,
and ambitious reign, united the pomp of Asia with

the brilliancy and power of Europe. Tho shroud

of the cear was speedily forgotten, in the embroid-

ered robe which Catherine threw over the empire.

But the greatest crime of F^uropean annala waa
committed in this bold and triumphant reign.

Russia, Prussia, and .\ustTia, tempted by tho help-

lessness of Poland, formed a league to sciw! upon

portions of its territory ; and the partition of 177S

took place, to the utter astonishment of F>urop«,

hut with a scarcely a remonstrance from its leadinft

powers.
Poland had so long been contented to receire ila

sovereign from Russia, its religious disputes had so

utterly weakened tho people, its nobility were so

profligate, and its peasantry were so poor, that H
had lost all the sinews of national defence, tt

therefore fell an easy prey ; and only waited, like

a slave in the market, till the bargain for its sale

was complete.
In 1793, a second partition was effected. In

the next year, the Polish troops took op arms

under the celebrated Kosciusko ; but tho Russians

advanced on Warsaw with a force which defied all

resistance. Warsaw was stormeil. twenty ihoti-

sand gallant men were slain in its defence, Suwar-

rotf was master of the unfortunate capital ; and, in

1705, the third and last partition extingtiishcd th»

kingdom.

Having performed this lerribhs exploit, which

was to be as terribly avenged, the career of Cath

erine was closed. She died suddenly in 1796
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Paul, her aon, Moeoded (lie throne, which be

held fat five yean ; a mixlura ul'the imbecility of

ya bthar, aad the daring B[>int of his mother.

yMloiH (gf tke hooor qf Ruaaia, yet capricinus as

IIm wiiuU, be first made war a|wn the Frencli

lUpablic, and then formed a naval league to

deatroy the roarilimc BU))remacy of England. This

WMaaure was his ruin ; England was the old ally

•f Russia—France was the new enemy. The

Wrtkm hated the arrogance and the allieism of

Fraoce, and resolved on the overthrow of the

osar. In Russia the monarch is so far removed

fimn his |>oo|ile,1^t
he has no refuge among them

in case of disaster. Paul was believed to bo mad,

and madness, on a despotic throne, justly startles

a nation. A band of conspirators broke into his

palace at midnight, stningltMl the master of fifty

Oiillioas of men, and tliu nation, at morning, was

ia a tumult of joy.

His son, Alexander, ascended the throne amid

universal acclamation. His first act was peace

with England. In 1805, his troops joined the

Austrian army, and bore their share in the sufTor-

iogs of the campaign of A usterlitz. The French

invasion of Poland, in two years after, the desper-

ate drawn battle of Eylau, and the disaster of

Friedland, led to the peace of Tilsit. Alexander

Iben joined the coatincnlal system of Napoleon ;

but this sjrstem was soon found to be so ruinous to

Bamiian commerce, as to be intolerable. Napo-

laoQ, already marked fur downfall, was rejoiced to

lake advantage of the Russian reluctance, and

iostantly marched across the Polish frontier, at the

bead of a Frcnrh and allied army amounting to (he

aatonishing number of five hundred thousand men.

Infatuadon was now visible in every step of his

career. Instead of organising Poland into a king-

dom, which would have been a place of retreat in

case of disaster ; and, whether in disaster or vic-

tory, would have boeii a vast national furtificalion

a^nst the advance of Russia, ho left it behind

bim ; and, inHaad of waiting for the return of

spring, commeoced bi* campaign on the verge of

winter, in the land of winter itself, and madly ran

all the hazards of invading a boundless empire of

which he knew nothing, of which the people were

brave, united, and alLiehed to tlicir sovereign ; and

of which, if the armies had fled like deer, the ele-

ments would have fought the battle.

Napoleon was now infatuated in all things,

iafatuated in his dipluiiuicy at Moscow, and infat-

uated in the rashncsa, the hurry, and tlic confusion

of his retreat. Hia army perished by brigades and

divisions. Oa the returning spring, three hundred

thousand men were found buried in the snow ; all

bis spoil was lust, his veteran troops were utterly

destroyed, his (uae waa taraisbed, aod bis throne

«ras shaken.

Ue wa ; ilo France by the troops of

Raasia an . . In IBM, the Hritish army
oadsr Wellingvin crossed tlie Pyrenees, and libcr-

tbe suutliom prorinoss of Fraoco. In the

year, the Austhao, Pruaaian, and Russian

I man-.huJ to Paris, capturod Ibe capital, and

expelled Napoleon, The battle of Waterloo, in

the year alter, destroyed the remnant of his legions

in the field, threw him into the hands of the Dritish

({overninenl, and exUed him to St. Helena, where

he remained a Uritixli prisoner until he died.

Alexander died in 18^5, at the age of forty-

eight, and, leaving no (wins, war siinceeded by his

brother Nicholas, the third s<iii of Paul—('onstan-

linc having resigned his claims to the throne. We
pass over, for the moment, the various events of

the present imperial reign. Its policy has been

constantly turned to the acquisition of territory ;

and that policy has been always successful. The
two great objects of all Russian cabinets, since the

days of Constantiiic, have Ix-en the possession of

Turkey and the roininand of the Mediterranean.

Either would inevitably produce a universal war ;

and while we deprecate so tremendous a calamity

to the world, and rely on the rational and honomr

ble qualities of the emponir, to rescue both Russia

and Europe from so desperate a struggle, we feel

that it is only wise to he pn'pared for all the con-

tingencies that may result from the greatest mass

of power that the world has ever seen, moved by
a despotic will, ami that will ils<'lf subjt^t to the

common caprices of the mind of man.

The volumes to which we shall now occasion-

ally refer, are written by an intelligent observer,

who began his study of Russia by an ofljco under

her government, and who has, since that period,

been occupied in acquiring additional knowledge
of her habits, finances, population, and general

system of administration. A Frenchman by birth,

but a German by descent, he in a very cuiisiderablo

degree unites the descriptive dexterity of the one

with the grave exactness of tlie other. His sub-

ject is of the first importance to Eunipean politi-

cians, and lie seems capable of giving them the

material of sound concluHioiis.

The author commences with the reign of Alex-

ander, and gives a just panegyric to the kirfdli-

ness of his disposition, the moderation of his tcm-

jier, and his sincere desire to promote the happiness
of his people. Nothing but this disposition could

have saved him from all the vices of ambition,

profligacy, and irrcligion ; for his tutor was La

Harpe, one of the savans of the Swiss school, a

man of acroniplishmciit and talent, but a scoffer.

Uut the English reader should be reminded, that

when men of this rank of ability are pronounced
hostile to religion, their hostility wati not to the

principles of Christianity, but to the religion of

France
;

to the performances of tJio national wor-

ship, to the burlefujuo minu-les wrought at the

tomb of the Ahb<^ Paris, and tn that whole system
of human inventions and monkish follies, which

was as murli disbt-lioved in Franco as it was dis-

dained in England.
In fact, the religion of the gospel had never

come into their thoughts ; and when they talked

of revelation, they thought only of the breviary.

The Empress C'atherine, finding no liti:mlurc ia

Russia, afraid, or ashaiiii.'d o<' b<Mng known as •

Uornian, aod extravagantly fund of (iaio, atlaobed
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hflTucIf to the showy pamphleteers of France, ami

eotirted OYcry Rale of French adulation in n-tum.

She oven corresponfh'd |)or»ona!ly with some of

the French lillirnlnirf, and was French in every-

thing except living in St. I'cterahiirjf, and weann({
the lliimiiin diadem. She was even so much the

slave of Hishion as to adopt, or pretend to adopt,
the fantasies in Rovcmment which the French

wcrro now beginning to mingle with their fantasies

in religion.

She wrote thus to Zimmerman, the author of

the dre.iniy and dreary work on "
Solitude ;"

"
I

have been attached to philosophy, because my soul

has always been singularly njnihlican. I confess

that this tendency stands in strange contrast with

the unlimited power of my plarr."
If llie quiet times of Kuropo had continued,

and France had exhibited the imdisturbed pomps
of her ancient court, Alexander would probably
have been a FrtMicbinan and philosoplie on the

banks of the Neva ; but stirring times were to

gfive him more rational ideas, and the necessities

of Russia reclaimed him from the absurdities of

his education.

La Harpe himself was a man of some distinc-

tion—a Swiss, thouffh thoroughly French and

revolutionary. After leaving Husaia, he became

prominent, oven in France, as an abettor of re-

publican principles, and was one of the members
of the Swiss Directory. I^a Harpe survived the

Revolution, the Kmpire, and the Bourbons, and

died in 1838.

The commencement of Alexander's reign was

singularly popular, for it began with treaties on

every side. Paul, who had sent a challenge to

all the sovereigns in I''uro|)<! to fight him in person,
had alarmijd his people with the prospect of a

universal war. Alexander was the universal

pacificator; ho made peace with F.ngland, peace
with France, and a commercial treaty with Sweden.
He now seemed resolved to avoid all foreign wars,
to keep clear of Kuropean politics, and to devote

all his ihougbis to the improvement of his empire.

Commencing this rational and meritorious task

with leal, he narrowed the censorship of the

press, and enlarged the importation of foreign
works. Ho broke up the system of espionage

—
formed a council of stale—reduced the taxes—
abolished the punishment by torture—refused to

make grants of peasants—constituted the senate

into a high court of justice divided into depart-

ments, in order to remedy the slowness of law

proceedings
—established universities and schools—allowed every subject to choose his own pro-

fession ; and, as the most important and charac-

teristic of all his reforms, allowed his nobility to sell

portions of land to their serfs, with the right of per-
sonal freedom ; by this last act laying the founda-

tion of a new and free race of proprietors in Rassia.

The abolition of serfdom was a great experi-

ment, whose merits the serfs themselves scarcely

appreciated, but which is absolutely necessary to

any elevation of the national character. It has

always been opposed by the nobles, who regard

it aa Ihe actual plandor of their inlirritanee ; bat

Alexander honorably exhibited his more hunuM
and rational views on the subject, whenever the

question camu within his decision.

A nobleman of the highest rank had requesteil

an estate
" with its serft," as an imperial mark

of favor. Alexander wrote to him in this stylo :

" The peasanut of Russia are for the most part

slaves. I need not expatiate on the degradation,

or on the misfortune, of such a condition. Accord-

ingly I have made a vow not to increase the nun>-

ber ; and to this end I have laid down the princi-

ple not to give away iieasanls as property."
The emperor sometimes did striking things in

his private capacity. A princess of the first rank

applied to him to protect her hu.sband from his

creditors, intimating tliat
" Ihe emperor was aboTfl

the law."

Alexander answered, "I do not wish, madam,
to put myself above the law, even if I could, for

in all the world I do not recognize any anlliority

but that which comes from the law. On the con-

trary, I feel more than any one else the obligation

of watching over its observance, and even in cases

where others may bo indulgent, / can only be

just."

The French war checked all those projects of

improvement ; and the march of his troops to the

aid of Austria in 1605, commenced a series of

hostilities, which, for seven years, occupied th«

resources of the empire, and had nearly subverted

his throne. Hut he behaved bravely throughont
the contest. When Austria was beaten and

signed a treaty, Alexander refused to join in the

negotiation. When Pnissia, under the influenco

of counsels at once rash and negligent
—too slow

to aid Austria, and too feeble to encounter France
—was preparing to resist Na|X)lcon in 1805, Al-

exander, Frederic William, and bis queen liOuisa,

made a visit by torch-light to the tomb of Freder-

ick the Gn-at in Pots<lam ; and there, on their

knees, the two monarchs joined their hands over

the tomb, and pledged themselves to stand by each

other to the last.

When Prussia was defeated, Alexander still

fought two desperate battles ; and it was not until

Ihe advance of the French made him dread the

rising of Poland in his rear, that he made peace
in 1802.

At this peace, he was charged with bartering

his principles for the extension of his dominions

by the seizure of Turkey, and even of the extrar-

agnnce of dividing the world with Napoleon.

But these charges were never proved.

Wo, too, have our theory, and it is, that the

fear of seeing Poland in insurrection alone com-

pelled Alexander to submit to Ihe treaty of Tilsit;

but that he felt all the insolence of the French

emperor, in demanding the closing of the Rus-

sian ports against Kngland ; and felt the treaty as

a chain, which he was determined to break on the

first provocation. We think it probable that the

knowleilge of Ihe
"

secret articles" of that treaty

was conveyed from the Russian court to England ;
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^, without piMMdiag to know from what direct

band it emiM, we believe thai thu scixure or the

IHi)»l> fleet, which was the iinineduitc result of

that knowledge, was as graiifyiiig to Alexander

^ it waa to the Knglish ralinict, natwithnlandinf;

tke diplomatic wrath which it pleased him to af-

fect on that memorable occasion.

But other times were ripening. It has been

justly observed that the Spani.^h war was the true

origin of Napoleon's ruin. He pcnshed by his

qwn perfidy. The resistance of Spain awoke the

rosistancc of Kurupe. All Gennany, impover-

ished by French plunder, and indignant at French

insults, longed to rise in arms. The Russians

then boldly demanded the emancipation of their

QOmmerce, and issued a relaxed tarilf in 1811.

British vessels then began to crowd the Russian

ports. Napoleon was indignant and threatened.

Alexander was offended, and remonstrated. The

French emperor instantly launched one of his

fiory proclamations ; declared that the house of

RomannfT was undone ; and, on the 21th of June,

1812, threw his mighty army across the Niemcii.

We pass over the events of thai meinur.ilile

war as universally known ; but justice Is not done

to the Russian emperor, unless we rceollect how

Urge a portion of the liberation of Europe was

due to his magnanimity. To refuse obedience to

the commercial tyranny of Napoleon, where it

menaced the ruin of his people, was an act of

personal magnanimity, for it inevitably exposed his

throne and life to tho hazards of war with an uni-

wnal conqueror. On the declaration of war he

detennincd to join his armies in the field, another

•Ct of magnanimity, which was prevented only hy

Ih* remonstraoce of his generals, who represented

to bin* the obstacles which must be produced by
Ae piMenoe of the emperor. Uut, when tlic in-

faaion of France was resolved on, and iiegotia-

lioM might require his presence, he was instantly

Ip the camp, and was of the highest importance
lo the final success of the campaign. He threw

vigor into tho councils of the Austrian ceneralis-

aimo, and, with the aid of the British ambassador,

•etually urged and effected the " March to Paris."

Id Paris, however, his magnanimity was unfor-

tunate, his generosity was misplaced, his chivalric

%oling8 had to deal with craft, and his reliance on

UiH plc<lgcs of Napoleon ultimately cost Europe
•ne of the bloodiest of its campaigns. A wiser

policy would have given Napoleon over to the

dungeon, or sent him before a military tribunal, as

he bad sent the unfortunate Due d'Enghien, with

•ot the thouundth part of tho reason or the neces-

iftlTf and the peace of tho continent would thus

lM*a been M'curod at once. But a more theatric

V ! Tho promises of a man who
'

:i promise were Uiken ; the slim-

uUnl of a.
,

'1^1 title was kept up, when he

Might to li.'.- M stripped of all honors ; an in-

J>p>nd«nt reveiii.. :•.:> ismh <j to him, which was

HW to be cxgx : ! I III linliing the officials and

WJiiiry of Fr.i!' . .1, by tho last folly of a

MRM of gcneIl<ll^ ali lUrditica, Napoleon was

placed in the very spot which he himself would

have chosen, and prububly did choose, for the

centre of a correspondeiiee between the corrup-

tion of Italy and the corruption of France.

The result was predicted hy every politician of

Europe, cxc«'pt the politicians of the Tuileries.

Franco was speedily prepared for revolt ; the army
had their tri-colorcd cockades in their knapsacks.

The Bourbons, who thought that the world was to

be governed by going to mass, were forced to flee

at midnight. Napoleon drove into the capital, with

all the traitors of the army and the councils cling-

ing to his w heels, cost France another " March to

Paris," the loss of another veteran army, and him-

self another exile, where he was sent to linger out

his few wretched and humiliated years in the Afri-

can Ocean.

The Holy Alliance was the first conception of

Alexander on the return of peace. It died too

suddenly to exhibit either its good or its evil. It

has been calumniated, because it has been misun-

derstood. But it seems to have been a noble con-

ception. France, which laughs at everything,

laughed at the idea of ruling Europe on principles

of honor. Germany, which is always wrapped in

a republican doze, reprobated a project wliich

seemed lo secure the safety of thrones by estab-

lishing honor as a principle. And England, then

governed by a cabinet doubtful of public feeling,

and not less doubtful of foreign integrity, shrank

from all junction with projects which she could not

control, and with governments in which she would

not confide. Thus the Holy Alliance perished.

Still, the conception was noble. lis only fault

was, that it was applied to men before men had

become angels.

Tho author of the volumes now before us is

evidently a republican one—of the
" Movement"—

one of that class who would first stimulate mankind

into restlessness, and then pronounce the restless-

ness to be a law of nature. Mettcrnich is of course

his bugbear, and the policy of Austria is to him

the policy of the "kingdom of darkness." But,

if there is no wiser maxim than to "judge of the

tree by its fruits," how much wiser has that great

statc3man been than all the bustling innovators of

his day, and how much more sulistantial is that

l>olicy by which he has kept the Austrian empire
in happy and grateful tranquillity, while the con-

tinent has been convulsed around him !

No man knows better than Prince Mettcrnich,

the shallowness, and even the ahabbiucss, of the

partisans of overthrow, their utter incapacity for

rational freedom, the utter perfidy of their inten-

tions, and the selfish villany of their objects. He
knows, as every man of Kensu knows, that those

Soloiis and (latos of revolution are composctl of

lawyers without practice, traders without busintuis,

ruined gamblers, and the whole swarm of charac-

terless and contemptible idlers, who infest all tho

cities of Europe. He knows from full experience
that the object of such men is, not to procure rights

fur tlu) |icuple, but to coinjiel govnrimionts.to buy
tiieir silence ; that their only idea of lilwrty, il
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liberty of pilla^ra ; and that, with them, revolution

IS only an cx|K-(linnt fur rapinn and a license fnr

r<!*cnf;i!. TliiTrftiru hn puts them down ; ho miflufi

their declamation hy lliu scourge, he curbs ihcir

theories by ihe duiiKoon, ho cools thoir political

lever by liauiMliinK them from the hind ; and thus

1,'ovcrninf; Austria for nearly the last forty years,

he has kept it tree trom popular violence, from re-

publican ferocity, and rcvohilionary bloodshed, and

from the infinito wrctchednes-s, poverty, and shame,
which smites a people ex|ioavd to the swindling of

political impostors.

Thus, Austria is |M'aceful and powerful, while

Spain is shatlcn^d by conspiracy ; while Portufjal

lives, prot»?ctod from herself only under the Runs
(if the ISritlsh fleet ; while Italy is cuminittinR its

feeble mischicis, and friRhlening its opera-huntinfr

potentates out of their sensor ; while every jictty

province of Oermany has its bcer-drinkiujf con-

spirators ; and while tho French kiiif; guards him-

self by bastions and batteries, and cannot take an

evening's drive without fear of the blunderbusses,

or lay his hcKl on tho pillow without the chance

of being wakened by the roar of insurrection.

'ITiese are tho
"

fruits of the tree ;" but it is only

to bo lamented that the same saijacity and vigor,

the same detcnniiiation of character, and tho s:ime

perseverance in principle, are not to bo found in

every cabinet of Kiirope. We should then hear

no more of rcv(dutions.

The life of tho Russian emperor was a cloudy
one. The external splendor of royalty naturally

captivates the eye, hut tho realities of the diadem

are often melancholy. It would bo scarcely pos-

sible to conceive a loftier preparative for human

happiness than that which surrounds the throne of

tho Kussias. Alexander married early. A princess

of Uaden was chosen for him, by tho irresistible

will of ('atherine, at a pericHl when he himself was

incapable of forininp any choice. lie was mar-

ried at sixteen, his wife b<'in(i ono year youni;cr.

Ho never had a son, but he had two daughters,

who died. And the distractions of tho campaitfn
of Moscow, which must have been a source of

anxiety to any man in Russia, were naturally felt

by the emperor in proportion to the immense stake

which he had in the safety of the country.
For some years after tho fall of NajMileon, Alex-

ander was deeply engaged in a variety of anxious

negotiations in Germany, and subsequently, he was

still more deeply agit.tted by Ihe failing constitution

of the empress. The physicians had declared that

her case was hopeless if she remained in Russia,

and advised her to rt'tum to her native air. But

she. in Ihe spirit of romance, replied, that the wife

of tho Emperor of Russia must not die but within

his dominions. Tho Crimea was then proposed,
as the mcvst genial climate. But the emperor de-

cided on Taganrog, a small town on the »ea of

Axof, but at the tremendous distance of nearly fif-

teen hundred miles from St. Petersburg.
Tho present empress has been wiser, for aban-

doning the romance, she spent her winter in Naples,
where stie seems to have recoverud her health.

Ttie climate of Ttfranrog, though to far lo Uie

south, is unfavorable, and in winter it ia expoaad
to the temblu winds which sweep acron the desert,

unobstructed from the pole. But Alexander dft-

tcrminod to attend to her health thorn hmwlf, atxl

preceded her by some days to make
]

A strange and singularly depressing c'

ceded his departure. For some years hu Intil U-cn

liable to melancholy iinpreasiona on the subject of

religion. Tho Greek church, which ditlirs little

from the Romish, except in refusing allegiance to

the Bishop of Rome, abounds in funnalilics, some

stately and some severe. Alexander, educated

under the Swiss, who could not have taught him

more of Christianity than was known by a Fn-nch

philosophe, and having only the dangerous morals

of tho Russian court for his practical guide, suflered

himself, when in Paris, to listen to the mystical

absurdities of the well-known Madame de Kru-

dencr, and from that lime became a mystic. He
had tho distorted dreams and the heavy rcveriea,

and talked Ihe unintelligible theories which the

Germans talk by tho fumes of their meerschaums,

and propagate by the vajxirs of their swamps. He
lost his activity of mind ;

and if he had lived a few

years longer, he would probably have finished bis

ca.cer in a cell, and died, like Charles V., an idiot,

in the "odor of sanctity."

Tho preparation for his journey had the coloring

of that superstition which already began to cloud

his mii.d.

It was his custom, in his journeys from St.

Petersburg, to start from the cathcflral of " Our

Lady of Kasaii." But on this occasion, he gave
notice to tho Greek bishop, that he should reqirir*

him to chant a service at four o'clock in the morn-

ing, at the monastery of St. Alexander Newski,

in ihu full assembly of ecclesiastics, at which be

would be present.

On this occasion everything took an ominous

shape, in the opinion of the ])eople. They said

that tho service chanted was the service for the

dead, though the official report stated that it was

the 7> Deum. The monastery of St. Alexander

Newski is surrounded by the chief cemetery of

St. Petersburg, where various members of the

reigning family, who had not worn the crown,

were interred, and among them the two infant

daughters of the emperor. The popular report

was, that tho ecclesiastics wore mourning robes ;

but this is contradicted, whelher truly or not, by
the official report, which stales that they wore tc»-

tures of crimson worked with gold.

Just at dawn the emperor came alone in his c»-

leche, not even attended by a servant. The ooter

gates were then carefully reclosed, the mass was

said, the old prelate gave him a crucifix to accom-

pany him on his journey, the priests once more

chanted their anihem, they then conducted him to

the gate, and the ceremonial closed.

But the more curious feature c( the scene was

to follow.

Seraphim tho old prelate, invited tho emperor
to his cell, where, when they were alone, he said;
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**
I kaow yoar iiiijiiilj feel* • particular inlon-st in

Iha arUnuui." (Thcae are monlcB wtio live in the

iateriiir uf the ronvcnta in tho deepest aolitiide, fiil-

lewiag atnetly all the aualenties prescribed in their

•fder, aad an veoeiated aa eainu.)
" VVc for

MOM tUM have bad a schimnik within the walls

of the Holy I^«7a. Would it be the pleasure of

]PO«r majeaty that be should be summoned!"—
"

fie it ao," waa ibe reply, and a venerable man,
with aa einaoialed faee and figure, cntcrt^d. Al-

OTie4ffr reeeived hia bleaainc, and the monk aakcd

him to visit his cell. Black rioth covered the floor,

the walls were painted black, a colossal crucifix

•ceapied a eooaiderablc portion ofihc cell. Benches

paioled black were ran^rcd around, and the only

light waa given by the glimmer of a lamp, which

burned night and day before the pictures of saints !

When the emperor entered, the monk prostrated

bimself before the crucifix, and said,
" Let us

pray." The three then knelt and engaged in si-

lent prayer. The emperor whisp<;red to the bishop,
*'

la this his only cell ' where is his bed ?" The
answer was,

" He sleeps upon this floor, stretched

before the crucifix."—"
No, sire," said the monk,

"
I have the same bed with every other man ; ap-

proach, and you shall see." He then led the

emperor intu a small rcceaa, screened off from the

cell, where, placed upon a table, was a black cof-

fin, half open, containing a shroud, and surrounded

by tapers.
" Hero is my bed," said the monk,

" a bed common 'o man ; there, aire, we ahall all

rest in oar last long sleep."
The emperor gazed ujion the coffin, and the

monk gave him an exhortation on the crimes of

the people, which, he said, had been restrained by
the pestilence, and the war of 1812, but when
thoM two plagues had passed by, had grown worse

than ever.

But we must abridge thia pioua pantomime,
which seems evidently to have been got up for the

occasion, and which would have been enough to

dispirit any one who had left his bed at four in the

morning in the chill of a Russian September.
The cmpf'for at length left the convent, evi-

leotly dejected and depressed by this sort of the-

alrieal anilcipatiun of death and burial, and drove

off with hia ryen filled with tears.

()n his journey he waa unattended. He took

with him but two aidea-de-camp, and his physician.
Sir James Wylic, a clever Scotsman, who had

been thirty years in tho imperial acrvice. The

jonmay waa rapid, and without accident, but his

mind waa still full of omens. A comet had ap-

peared.
"

It presages misfortune," said the em-

paior ;

" but the will of Heaven be done."

The change of air waa beneficial to th^ emprcaa,
who reached Taganrog after a journey of three

•racks ; and the emperor remained with her, pay-

iflg her great attention and coustantly aooompaoy-
ing brr in her rides and driToa. The aeaaon

happwMid to be mild, and Alexander pruposed to

vWt IIm Crimea, at the suggestion of Count Wo-
lanvWr. gnvemar of the province. 'I'his excursion,

wiUi all iu agroeafailiiiw, waa eviduoily a trying

one to a frame already shaken, and a mind haraaaed

by its own feelings. )Ie rude a considerable part

of the journey, visited SebiuloiMil, itiHperled forti-

fications in all ()uarter8, ^^eeived oflirera, dined

with governors, vmited places where endemics

made iheir haunt ; ate the delieioue, but daiifrerotia

fruits of the country ; rt-eeived muftis and Tartar

princes ; in short did everytliinj; that lie ought not

to have done, and finally found himself ill.

He remarked to Sir James NVylie, that his

stomach was disordered, and that he had had but

little sleep for several nights. The physician rec

ommendcd immediate medicine, but Alexander waa
obstinate.

"
1 have no confidence," said he,

"
in

potions ; my life is in the hands of Heaven ; noth-

ing can stand acainst its will." But tho illneaa

continued, and the cmperur began to grow lethal'

gie, and slept much in hia carnage. With a

rashness which seems to be the prevalent misfor-

tune of sovereigns, he still puraisted in defying

disease, and suflered himself to be driven every-

where, viaitiDg all tho remarkable points of the

Crimea, yet growing day by day more incapable
of feeling rid interest in anything. He was at

length shivering under intermittent fever, and he

hurried back to the empress. On being asked by
Prince Volkonski, vvliuin he had left as the manager
of his household, what was the slate of his health—" Well enough," was the answer,

"
except

that I have got a touah of the fever of the Crimea."

The prince entreated him to take care of his health,

and not to treat it as he " would luivc dune when
he waa twenty years old." On the next day his

illness had assumed a determined character, and

was declared to be dangerous, and a typhus.

Unfortunately, at this period, an oflicer of rank

arrived with details of one of those conspiraciea

which had been notoriously on foot for some time.

His tidings ought to have been concealed ; but

sovereigns must hear everything, and the tidings

were cominunieated to the emperor. He was in-

dignant and agitated. The empress exhibited the

most unwearied kindness ; hut all eflbris were now

hopeleaa. On the 1st of December he sank and

died.

The blow was felt by the whole empire ; dur-

ing the long journey of four months, from Tagan-

rog to St. Petersburg, where the body was interred

in the chnrch of St. Pet<;r and St. Paul, the people

crowded from every part of the adjoining country

\

to follow the funeral ; and tr(K)ps, chiefs, nobica,

and the multitude, gave this inelnneholy ceremonial

all the usual pomp of imperial funeral rites, and

mon^ than the usual sineerily nf national sorrow.

Kuropc had been so often siarlled by the assaa-

sination of Russian soven'igns, that the death of

.Mexander was attributed to eon^'piracy. Ivan,

iVtiT III., and Paul I., had notoriouHly died by
violi.'ncc. It is perfwtly true that the life of Al-

exander was threatened, and that bis dinlli by the

typhus alone saved him from »t leuHt Httc^mpled

aaaaaaination. It was sulnuMiuunlly aKrertained that

hui murder had been resolved on ; niul iine <if tba

conspirators, a furioua and lavagu man, ruahcd into
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(heir mcoting, exclaiminir at the delay which had

ufTurcd Ak'xaiKlrr to di» n natural dnulli, and tliun

ditpriviHl liiiii ol' the rnjiiijminl ol' slii'dding llio nn-

|Xiri:il IiIuihI.

Till' ori;,'i» <if iIkwi' cunnpinicii'a is ntill among
tha proliluui^ ut' liiotory. Nolliini; niuld be leaa

obniixioiis ihaii Ihe piTHunal ciiniliict and character

of Ali!xaii(lor. His m^» oxiiililioil nunc of the

baniHliincnlH or llu! I>Io<>(U>IiimI ot° lornicr n-igns.

Ho \v:u) of a ^onlio <iis|ioNiiion ; hia habila were

manly ; and ho had xliarcd tlii' glory of the Kus-

tian victories. Tin! usMatviinationii of (liu former

av(!rtii;;nii had aasi^nablo motives, llionuh the act

must iio always incapable of justifiration. They
had pi<ri»lie<l by intrigues of the palace ; but the

death of Alexander wu.s ifjo ubjeet of a crowd of

conspirators widely scattered, scarcely communicat-

ing will) each other, and united only by the frenzy
of ravolutiim.

In the imperfection of the documents hitherto

published, wo should be strongly inclined to refer

the principle of this revolutionary movement to

Poland. That unhappy country had been the na-

tional 8in of Russia : and though Moscow had al-

ready paid a severe price for its atonement, from

Poland came thai restless revenge, which seemed

resolved, if it eould not shako Russia, at least to

embitter the Russian supremacy.
The death of Alexander had disappointed the

chief conspirators. Hut the conspiracy continued,

and the choice of his successor revived all its de-

tcrmiuatinn.

The house of lUmianofl' had received the diadem

by a spi.'cies of election. .Michael Roinanolf, a

descendant of the bouse of Ruric only by the female

lino, had been chosen by all the heads of the na-

tion. Tho law of primogeniture was declared.

But Peter the Ureat, disgusted by the vict^s or the

imbecility of his son .\ lexis, hod changed the law

of succession, and enacted, that the sovereign
hnuld have the choice of his successor, not even

limitin;r that choice to the royal line. Nothing is

BO fatal to the peace of a country as an imsettled

succession ; and Ibis rash and prejudietnl change

produced all the confusions of Ku.Hsian history from

1722 to 171)7, when tho Kmperor Paul restored the

right of primogeniture in the male line, in failure

of which alone was the crown to devolve "n the

female line. In which C3S(<, tho throne was to

devolve on the princess next in relation to the

deceased emperor ; and, in case of her dying child-

less, the other princesses were to follow in the

order of relationship. Alexander, in 1S07, con-

firmed the act cd' Paul, an<l strengthened it by an

additional :ict in 1H20 ; stating, that the issue of

marriages, authorized hy the reigning emi>eror, and

those who should themselves contract marriages,
aulhorizi^d by ihn reigning emperor, should aluae

possess the right of succession.

Alexander had left three brothers—the Grand-

duke ('onstantine, born in 1779; tho Grand-duke

Nicholas, bom in 1796; and tho Gmnd-dnke

Mi;haol, bom in 1708 : two of his surviving sisters

had been married, otio to tho Grand-duke of Saxe

Weimar, and the other to tho King of Holland.

Thus, accordioK to the law of Russia, ConsuiitiM
was the next heir to the throne.

The sin:' .-so mdaa-

choly a pn i', nicrivas

a very full e\pi.iiia:ii;ii trum il. The
Grand-duke Conslaniine liati tin < <' of a

Calinuck and the manners of .. Hut

those were the countenance luxi "i his

father Paul. The other mms r<»' i. ilir

mother, the Princess of Wirii'iiilx I i', .l

striking appearance and of n
('onstantine was violent, paiu>ion:<

and in his viceroyalty of Poland i

unpopular in the extreme. Tht . . i

Alexander dreaded to leave him as u>

the throne, (^'onstantine, when bcur' M

boyhood, had been married to one of tl -

of Saxe ("obourg, not yet fifteen. i iir» >..„n

quarrelled, and at the end of four years finally

separated. In two years after, proposals WBie
made to her to return. Hut .she recollected loo

deeply the vexations of the past, aitd refiiaed to

leave Germany. ( 'onstantine now became enam-
ored of the daughter of a Polish count, and pro-

posed to marry her. The Greek Church is stem
on the subject of divorce, but its sterniu'sB can give

way on due occasion. The consent of the emperor
extinguished all its ccruplcs, and ('onstantine di-'

voreed his princess, and married the Polish girl ;

yet, by that left-handed marriage, which precludes
her from inberitini; titles or estates. Rut the

emperor shortly after conferred on her the title of

Princess of Lowictz, from an estate which he gave
her, and both which were capable of descending to

her family.

It was subsequently ascertained that, at this

period, Alexander had proposed to (Onstantine the

resignation of his right to the throne ; cither as

the price of his consent to the divorce, or from the

common conviction of both, that the succession

would only bring evil on (Onstantine and the em-

pire. That Alexander was p«>rfectly disintcn-stcd,

is only consonant to his manly nature, and that

('onstantine had come to a wise derision, is equally

probable. Ho knew his own failings, the lia,-ie

of his temper, his unpopularity, and the otii iirc

which he was in the habit of giving to all claf.«c».

He probably, also, had a siiffieient dread of the

fate of his father, whom, as be rescmliled m every-

thing else, he might also resemble in his death.

His present position fulfilled all the wi.ihes of a

man who loved power without resiMinsibility, and

enjoyed occupation without relinquishing his t»a6.

The transaction was complete, and Alexander vw
tranquillized for the fate of Russia.

When the intelligence of the emperor's death

reached St. Petcrsburc, Nicholas attended tba

meeting of the senate, to take the oath of alls

gian6e to (.'onstantine. Rut they determined that

their first act should be the reading of a packet,
which had been placed in their hands by Alcxan

der, with orders to be opened immediately on his

decease. The president broke the seal, and found
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docnmenu dated in 1S83 and I8S3, frotn Conatan-

ikH, reMgniog the rif^ht of sueoeaeion, aiid from

Alexander accepting the resignation. ConBtaniino'a

letter stated thus :

" Cunscious that I do not [ms-
eas the genius, the talents, or the strengiii, neces-

sary to fit me fur the dignity of sorercign, to which

my birth would gire me a right, I entreat your

imperial majesty to transfer that right to him to

whom it bcliinga, after me ; and thus assure for-

ever the stabihty of the empire.
"As to myself, I shall add, by this renuncia-

tion, a new guarantee and a new force to the en-

gafeneat which I spontaneously and solemnly
eontneted on the occasion of my divorce from my
firat wife. All the circumstances in which I find

myself strengthen my detcrminaliou to adiierc to

this resolution, which will prove to the empire and

to the whole world the sincerity of my sentiments."

Another of those documents appointed Nicholas

as the heir to the throne. The senate now declared

that Nicholas was emperor. But he refused the

title, until he had the acknowledgment from Con-

atantine himself that he had resigned. The sus-

pense continued three weeks. At length the formal

renunciation of txinstantine was received, Nicholas

was emperor, and the day was appointed to receive

the oath of allegiance of the great funrlionaries of

the army and of the people. The emperor dated
'

his accession from the day of the death of Alex-

ander, December the 1st, 1825.

The interregnum was honorable to both the broth-

en ; but it had nearly proved fatal to Kussia ; it

onsettled the national fceluigs, it perplexed the

amy, and it gave sudden hopes to the conspirators

against the throne.

The heads of the conspiracy in St. Petersburg

weTe,Sergiu8, Prince Troubctskoi ; Eugene, Prince

Obalenakoi, and f'onrad Kyleicff. The first was

highly connected and highly employed, colonel

of the Rial Major, and military governor of Kief.

The second wa.s a lieutenant in the im|)crial guard,

poor, but a man nf talent and ambition. In Russia

all the sons of a prince are princes, which often

leave* their rental bare. The third was simply a

noble, educated in the corps of cadets, but who had

left the army, and had taken the secretaryship of

the Amr-ricun company. He was a man of letters,

bad written isrimn popular po<!ms, and was an en-

thusiastic Oiinnectod with those were

some goii'
^ and colonels, whose n-volu-

tionary Rpint nnulit chiefly l>e traced to their expul-
sion from empliiyini'iit. military disgrace, or disap-

pointed ambition. The liuaaian campaigns in

France, and the residence of the army of occupation,

ander ttie command of the great Knglish general,

had naturally given the Russian troops an insight

into principles of national government, which they

eould not have acquirt>d within (he Riiulan frontier.

The pretext nf the conspirators was a conittltutional

goremreent, which the talkers of 8t. Petersburg

aaeMed to regard as the inevitable pouring of sud-

den proaperily nf all kinds into the empire. The

•U illaaian nf all the advocates of change is, that

arerything depends on government, and that gov-

emroent can do everything. There cannot be a

greater folly, or a more glaring fiction. Uovon*-

ment can do nothing more than prevent the ezia-

tence of obstacles to public wealth. It cannot give

wealth, it cannot create commercr, it cannot fer-

tilize the soil, it cannot put in aeiinn any of thoae

great instruments by which a nation rities superior
to its contemporaries. Those iiieaiiH must be in

the people themselves, they caniiDt be the work
of cabinets : governments can do no more than

give them their free course, protect tlieni fiom ftlae

legislation, and leave the rest to I'mvidence.

The Russian conspirators called tliemst-lves pa-

triots, and professed to desire a bloodless revolu-

tion. Uut to overthrow a govcniincnt at the head

of five hundred thousand men, must be a sangui-

nary effort ; and there could be no duiiht that the

establishment of a revolutionary govcmmenl in

Russia would have been the signal for a univeraal

war.

On the 24th and 25th of Decemlier, the coi»-

spirators mot in St. Petersburg, and as Nicholas

was to be proclaimed on the next day. they deter-

mined to lead the battalions to which they respect-

ively belonged, into the great square, seize on the

emperor, and establish a provisional government.

They were then to raise a national guard, estab-

lish two legislative chambers, and pn)claim liberty

to Russia. The question next arose, what was

to bo done with the members of the imperial fam-

ily after victory. It was answered significantly,

that "circumstances must decide." At this anx-

ious moment one of the mcinlwrs tnid them (hut

information had been given to the emperor.

"Comrades," said he, "you will find that we are

betrayed, the court are in possession of much in-

formation ; but they do not know our entire plans,

and our strength is quite suflicient." A voice ex-

claimed,
" The scabbards are broken, wo can no

longer hide our sabres."

Reports of various kinds now -ame crowding
on them. An officer arrived to s< ' Oiat, in one

of the armies, one hundred thousand men were

ready to join them. A memlier of the .*enatfl

came to tell them that the council of the e.>.pire

was to meet at seven o'clock the next morning, to

take the oath to the emperor. The time for ac-

tion was now fixed. The officers of the guard

Were directed to join their regiments, and persuade

them to refuse the oath. Then all kinds of des-

perate measures were proposed. It was suggested

that they should force open the spirit sbo|)S and

taverns, in order to make (he soldiery and popu-

lace drunk, then begin a general pillage, earry off

banners from the churches, and rush u|Min the win-

ter palace. This, the most iiiiHcliievnus of all the

measures, was also the most feasible, for the num-

ber of unemployed peasants ami idlers of all kinds

was comput«-d at seventy thousand and upwards,
and from their jiovcrty and profligacy together,

there could be little doubt that, lietween drunken-

ness and the prospect of pillage, they would be

ready for any atrocity.
" When the Russiana

break their chains," says Schiller,
"

it will ncA ba
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bafore t)i8 frneman, but bofora the llaTe, that the

commuiitty niii«t trcnililo."

It must be ackiuiwludged that some were not

oquully fcrucioua, Uiit vvbcii a military ruvult lias

uncu l)V)(iin, wIiuhIiuII liiiiil it to wiirks uf wiiHlum,

niodi'nition or avcuriiy ? If tlin revolt had 8uc-

ccedud, ijl. Putersburg niusi have been a acciio ol°

iiia»s:icro.

Wu slrrink fmm all details on this painful sub-

ject. The con»pirator!i reniaiiu'il in dclil>eralioii

all ni);ht. As tlio morning; dawned they went to

the barracks of their regiments, and told the sol-

diers that ( "onstantine was really their emperor,
that he was niareliiii); to the capital at the bead

of the army t'runi Poland, and that to take tlio

oath to Nichohis would consequently bo treason.

In several instances they succeeded, and collected

a coiisidcrablu body of troops in the Great Izaak

Square. Hut there they seem to have lost their

senses. An insurrection which stands still is an

insurrection ruined. They were rapidly sur-

rounded by the garrison. Tenns were ulTered,

which they neither accepted nor refused. The

gallant Milarodowitcb, the hero of the Russian

pursuit of the French, advancing to parley with

thorn, was brutally shot. When all hope of sub-

mission was at an end, when the day was declin-

ing, and alarm was excited fur llic condition of

the capital during the night, artillery was brought
to bear upon tliem ; and, after some firing on both

sides, tlie mutineers dispersed. The police were

then let loose, and numerous arrests were made.

In five months after, a high court was consti-

tuted for the trial of the leaders. A hundred and

twenty-one were named in the act of accusation,

many of them belonging to the first families, and

in the highest ranks of civil and military employ-
ment. But the scnteiico was the reverse of san-

guinary. Only fivo wore put to death in St.

Petersburg, the remainder were chie/ly sent to

Siberia. But Siberia is now by no means the

place of horrors which it once was. It is now tol-

erably peopled ; it has been partially civilized ; the

soil is fertile ; towns have sprung up ; and, though

the winter is severe, the climate is healthy. Many
of the families of the exilea were sutfored to ac-

company thorn ; and probably, on the whole, the

oxcbango was not a calamitous one, from the anx-

ieties of Russian life, the pressure of narrow cir-

cumstances in Europe, and the common disap-

pointments to which all competitors for distinction,

or even for a livelihood, are ex|K>scd in the crowded

and struggling populaiion of the west, to the un-

disturbed existence and sulTicient provision, which

were to be found in the cast of this almast hoiind-

less empire.

Among the anecdotical parts of these volumes,

is a slight account of tl>e apjicarance of the Duke
of Welfington as ambassador to Russia, in the

beginning of a new reign. Count Nessclrode, on

the accession of the czar, had sent a circular to

the European courts, stating his wishes for amica-

ble relations with tlicm all. But England dreaded

to see a collision with Turkey, and Canning selected

the duke as the meet important •utbority m Uw
part of England. The duke took with him Lord

Eilzroy Somerset as hia secretary. Un his arrival

at Berlin, ho was treated witli great <1
"  

'y

Frederick William. Gneisenaii, at '. i

the Prussian general oflicars, paid bini ^i ^i ii in

Ins hotel ; and he was fited in all diriM-iions.

General officers were sent from St. !'• •»

meet him on the Russian frontier. i r

appointed a mansion for him, beside tlii p..l.iix ol

the llerniitage, paid him all the honors of a Rus-

sian field-marshal (he was then the only one in the

scrrice, placed him on a fooling with the |<riiicca

of the impi'rial family, and was frequently in hia

society. The people were boundless in their

marks of res[>ect.

But the duke is evidently not a fararile with

the Frenchman—and wo do not me.ch wonder at

this feeling in a Frenchman, poor as it is. With-

out giving any opinion of his own, he inserts a

little sneer from the work of Lacretclle on the

"Consulate and the Empire." On tliis authority,

Wellington is
" a general of excellent understand-

ing, fhlegvuitic and tenacious, proceeding not by

enthusiasm, but by order, discipline, and slow com-

binations, trusting but little to chance, and employ-

ing about him all the popular and vindictive pa>-

siora, from which be himself is ejrmpt." By all

which, M. Lacretelle means, that the duke is a

dull dog, without a particle of genius ; simply a

plodding positive man, who, by mere toil and lime,

gained his objects, which any Dutchman could

have gained as well, and which any Frenchman

would have scorned to gain. With this French

folly wo have not suflicient time, nor have we suf-

ficient respect for the national /oiVidg-, to argue.

But the true view of Wellington's character as

a soldier would be brilliancy of conception. What
more brilliant conception than his first great battle,

Assaye, which finished the Indian wart What
more brilliant conception than his capture of Bada-

jox and Ciudad in the face of the two armies of

Maaaena and Soult advancing on him from south

and north, and eocb equal to bis own force ; while

ho thus snatched away the prize in the actual pres-

ence of each, and lel\ the two French generals the

mortification of having marched three hundred

miles apiece, only to be lookers-on ? What more

brilliant conception than his march of four hun-

dred miles, without a stop, from Portugal to Vil-

toria ; where he crushed the French army, cap-

tured one hundred and fifty pieces of cannon, and

sent the French king and all his courtiers flying

over the Pyrenees? What, again, more brilliant

conception, than his storming the Pyrenees, and

being the first of tho European generals to enter

Franco J and, finally, bis massacre of the French

army, with Soult, Ney, and Napoleon at their

head, on the crowning day of Waterloo 1

But all this was mere "
pugnacity and tenacity,"

and sulkiness and stupidity, because it was not

done with a theatrical programme, and with the

air of an opera-dancer. Yet M. Lacretelle 'a

sketch, invidious as he intends it to be, ^ves, io?
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»oI'mli rily, the tery highest rank of |f(>nornlship

to iu olijcct. For, what hipher t]uah(ii'!i can >

geoenl have, than Inislinf; nothinf; to chance,

being BU[x>nor to enthusiasm—which, in the

French vocabulary, moans extravafninro and iricldi-

s—and artinfi by det-p and cflwtivo ronibiiia-

•, which, as every man knows, nre the most

ptofuund problems and the most bnlliant triuinpha

of military (joniust liCt it be remembered, loo,

tliat in ilw si!ven years' war of the Peninsula,

Wellinsl"n never had twenty-five thoiiKand Kn^lish

bayoncls in the field ; that the Spanish annies were

almost wholly disorj^nized, and that the Pnrtu-

goeae were raw troops ; while the French hod

euly two hundred thousand men constantly re-

cruited and supplied from Franco :
—

yet, that

Wellingtoa never was beaten, that he met either

MS or seven of the French field-marshals, and beat

them all ; and that at Waterloo, with a motley

ainiy of recruits, of whom but thirty thousand

were English
—and those new troops

—and ten

iboasand German, he beat NajMjIeon at the head

of eeventy-two thousand Frenchmen, all veterans ;

trampled his army in the field, hunted him to

Paris, took every fortress on the road, captured

Paris, destroyed his dynasty, dissolved the remnants

of the French army on the Loire ; and sent Napo-
leon himself to expiate his (juilt and finish his

career, under an English guard, in St. Helena.

We need not envy the Frenchman his taste for

"
enthusiasm," his scorn of " science," his disdain

of " profound combinations," and his pa.ssiun for

winning battles by the magic of a village con-

jarer.

M. Schnitxlcr disapproves even of the physiog-

nomy of the duke. " His nose was too aquiline,

and Btn<Ml out too prominently on his sunburnt

eoontenance, and his features, all strongly marked,

were not devoid of an air of pretension." He ob-

jeets tn hi' n;i;>'Tirinj
" without a splendid military

r <
appitiranre f

" And yet, all

I loin of fdreigners. No man,
I

, , . 11
j|,g imponinc^."

Ii . \ '

.reat, would have

been nmhing m their eyes, except in the uniform

of the
"
Lfgion of Honor." His walking, and

walking without attendants, through the streets,

was a hormr, rendered worse and worse by his

"wearing a black fntck-coal and round hat."

Even when he appeared in uniform on state ocea-

aions,
" ho was equally luckless ;" for the cosluiw.

of a Hussian ficld-marslial, which had been given

him b) .Mrxander, did not fit him, and was too

large for his thinnrH. f>n the whole, the diikn

fikird, we are told, to
"
gain any remarkable sui-

o««K ' lions." 'I'heeoanteaaM could

imk' :i : the prineeMea aiuiled on

him wiiii.i.ii iiiH rriuming the smile ; the courtiers

told hull 'orM mnl» without much effect; and the

politienTix ucrc of opinion thai a duke ao taciturn

bad no tntigue.

8till ll)<' Pill'
'

n eontinoMi ;

and, on ih^ •l.iy
-

i .
> lo the army,

to (MW WdluigtMi tbe ngaoMt of Snolcntk,

formed by Peter the Great, and of high reputation

in the service.

But he succeeded in his chief object, which re-

ferred to (Jreece ; and which ultimately, in giving

inde[N'ndenre to a nation, the classic honors of

whoso forefathers covered the shame of their de-

scendants—and by a succession of diplomatic

blunders, has turned a Turkish province into a

European pensioner, enfeebling Turkey without

benefiting Europe, and merely making a new source

of contention between France, Russia, and Eng-
land.

The career of Nicholas has been peaceable ;

and the empire has been iindisturlied but by the

guilty Circassian war, which yet seems to be ear-

ned on rather as a field of exercise fur the Russian

armies, than for purposes of conquest.

Hut all nations now require something to occupy
the public mind ; and an impression appears to be

rising in Russia, that the residence of llic sovereign

should be transferred to Moscow. Nothing could

be more likely to produce a national cunvulsinn,

and operate a total change on the Euro|R'an policy

of Russia, and the relations of the northern courts.

Yet it is by no means improbable, that the singular

avidity of the Russian court to make Poland not

merely a dependency, but an integral part of the

empire, by the suppression of its very name, the

change of its language, and the transfer of largo

portions of its people to other lands, may have for

its especial purpose (he greater security of Russia

on the west, while she fixes her whole interest on

a vigorous progress in the south.

There are some pniblems which still perplex

historians, and will probably perplex them for

many an age ; and among those are, the good or

evil predominant in the crusades, the use of a pope
in Italy, (where he obviously offers, and must a/-

v!ay% offer, the strongest obstacle to the vnion of

tlie Italian states into a national government,) the

true character of Peter the (Jreal, and the true

poliev of placing the capital of Russia in the north-

ern extremity of the empire.

It apjiears to be now at least approaching to a

public question
—Whether Peter showed more of

g(K)d sense, or of savage determination, in building

a magnificent city in a swamp, where man had

never before built anything but a fisherman's hut ;

and in condemning his imslerity forever to Mve in

the most repulsive climate of Europe! Some

pages in these volumes are given to the inquiry into

the wisdom of deserting an ancient, natural, and

superb aeat of empire in the south, for a new, un-

natural, and decaying seat of sovereignty in the

vicinsf^e of the Arctic circle ; of retarding the

progress of civiliTiition by lh<! in»ii|)eralilc difficul-

ties of a climate, where the sea is fnraen up for six

months in the year, and the rivera and land are

fro74'n up for nine I The question now is. Whether

Peter had not equally frozen up the Russian enor

gies, impeded the natural pros|)erity of the empire
and flung tlie people back into the age of Ivan 1.1

Of course, no one doubts that the Russian em-

pire is of vast extent and substantial power ; btit
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its ehiRf pownr ia in its central pnnrinoos, and in

iM faculty ol° cx|i»iisii)n intu thu south. Its north-

ern |iruvincus (lefy iinpruvemnnt, and can be sus-

toinod iinly by the toil of i^overnment.

The probablo view of iho casu ia, that Poter

was dt'ludod by his panxlnn for navul Hnpremaoy.
Ho had seen the Hoots of VVealcni Kumpo trainud

in thoir boisterous but over-open seas ; and ho do-

t<!rniined to havu a lloet in a sea which, throughout
thu winter, is a sheet of tee, and where the ships

are imbedded as if they were on dry ground. Ho
had then no Hlack Sea for his field of exercise, and

DO Subasiopol for his dockyard. He touched upon
no sea but the Baltic ; and, under the infatuation

of bein);; a naval power, ho threw the Hussian

goveriinient as far as ho could towards tho north

pole.

Moscow should have remained tho Russian cap-

ital. With an admirable climate, at onco keen

enough to keep tho human frame in its vigor, and

with the warm summer of the south, to supply all

the vegetable products of Kuropo ; its |iosition

confinandiii^ the fmest provinces of Western Asia,

Russia would have been mistress of iho Black Sea

a ojntury earlier, have probably been in possession
of Asia Minor, and have fixed a viceroy in the city

of the sultans.

The |M>liey of Catherine U. evidently took this

direction ; she made no northern conquests ; sho

Mfithdrew her armies on the first opportunity from

tho Prussian war, in which Russia had been involved

by tho blunders of her foolish husband ; and though
she engaged in that desperate act by which Poland

was partitioned
—an act which, though perfidious,

was originally pacific
—the whole force of her em-

pire was thrown into southern war.

This policy is still partially maintained. The
war of the Caucasus, an unfortunate and unjustifi-

able war, now exhibits the only hostilities on which

Russia expends any portion of her power. The
success of tb.il war would evidently put tho eastern,

as well as the northern shore of the Black Sea, in

her possession. Tho southern shore could then

make no resistance, if it were the will of Russia

to cast an eye of ambition on tho land of tho Turk.

We by no means infer that such is her will ; we

hope that higher motives, and a sense of national

justice, will rescue her reputation from an act of

such atrocity. But Asia Minor, on tlie first crash

of war, would be open to tho squadrons of tho

Scythian. This policy was interrupted in the reign
of Alexander only by tho French war. When the

providential time was come for the destruction of

Napoleon, his rago of conquest acted tho part for.

Iiim which tho false prophets were accustomed to

act for tho kings of Jndah and Israel. It urged
him headlong to bis ruin, and all his distinguishing

qualities were turned to his overthrow. His ardor

in tho field became precipitancy ; his sagacity be-

came a fierce self-dependence ; tho old tactic which
had led him to strike tho first blow at the capitals
of Europe, urged him into tho heart of the wilder-

ness ; his diplomatic confidence there exposed him
to be baffled by the plain sense of Russia, and his

daring relianoo on hi* forttuw iliifiiil him of aa

army and a throne.

lint, when Russia had reeovered from Ijia in-

vasion, her first eflbfto wera pointed in tho old

direction. She reeoaunenoed the Turkish war,
soned Moldavia and Wallachia, cnwsed the Halkao,
threatened Constantinople, and, with the city of

CiMMUaline in her gnisp, retired only on tho rs-

mooatranoea of the Huro|>ean |>owcrB.

M. Schnitzler imagines that the <lin-ction of

Russian conquest will be towards (iemiany, and

contemplates the all-swaUowing gluttony which is

to absorb all the states from tho Vistula to the

Rhine. We wholly differ from those views. The
condition of Kiirope must be totally changed b<>foro

the policy of Russia will attempt to make voasala

of these iron tribes. It would have too many bat-

tles to fight, and too little to gain by them. To
attempt the absorption of any one leading (icrman

{Miwer would produce a universal war. Poland ia

still a thorn in its side ; and it would take a cen-

tury to convert its intense hostility into ronliol

obedience. Prussia and .\ustria are i .1

"
Pillars of Hercules" which no mvad.

,

and if Germany can but secure heriMll Irmn the

restless and insatiable ambition of France, hhe need

never shrink from the terrors of a Tartar war.

If war should inflame the continent again, tho

Russian trumpets will be heard, not on the F.lbe,

but on the shores of the Propontis. AsiaJ^linor

and Syria will be a lovelier and a more lucra-

tive prey ; while probably Egypt will be the

prize which will draw to the waters of the Medi-

terranean, the maritime force of the world.

On the whole, the volumes of this Franco-Ger-

man arc intelligent, and may be studied with

advantage by all who desire to comprehend the

actual condition of an empire, which extends from

tho Baltic to the Sea of Kaintscbatka, which con-

tain seven millions of square miles, nearly sixty

millions of souls, is capable of containing ten times

the number, and which is evidently intended to ex-

ercise a most important influence on the globe.

From lh« Nonh BrIiUI; Rari^w.

Hora Biblictr Quotidiantr. Daily Scripture Bead-

in^s. By the late Thomas Chalmers, I). D.,
Lt..D. Edited bv the Rev. Wtl.LiA.M Han.na,
LL.D. Vols. I. H. Edinburgh, 1817-18.

When, at the close of some long summer's day,

we come suddenly, and, as «rc Mini, hrfort his

time, upon tho broad sun, going down in his tran-

quillity into Iho unclouded west, wo cannot keep
our eyes from the great spectacle

—and when he

is gone the shadow of him haunts our sight : wo

sec, everywherf^
—

\i\wn tho spotless heaven, u|>on

the distant mountains, upon the fields, and ujxin

tho road at our feet—that dim. strange, changeful

image—and if our eyes shut, to recover them

selves, we still find in ihein, like a dying flame, or

liko a gleam in a dark place, the unmLstakablo

phantom of tho mighty orb that has set—and

viTere we to sit down, as we have often done, and

try to record by peic>'- or by pen, our 'mpr
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of that holy time, still would it be there. We
must have patieoee with our eye, it will not let the

irapreaioa go—that spot nn which the radiant

diak waa impreaaed is insensible to all other ons

ward thinps, for a time : its best relief is, to let it

wander vaf;urly over earth and sky, and repose
itaelf on tiie mild shaduw-y distance.

Sti It is when a great, and good, and beloved

man doiurts, sets— it may be suddenly
—and to us

who know not the times and the seasons, too soon.

We gaie eagerly al his last hours, and when he

ii 9«ae, uerer to riae again on our sight, we see

hk JMge wheieTer we go, and in whatsoever we
•ic engaged, and if we try to get quit of, or to

rocvrd by words our wonder, and our sorrow, and

our aflection, we cannot sec to do it, for the " idea

of his life'' is forever coming into our "
study of

imagination"
—into all our thoughts, and we can

do little else than let our mind, in a wise passive-

oern, hush itself to rest.

The sun returns—ho knows his rising
—

"To-morrow he repairs his drooping head,
And tricks his beams, and with new spangled ore

Flames in the forehead of the morning sky ;"

but man licth down, and riseth not again till the

heavens arc no more. Never again will he whoso
" Meditations" are now before us, lift up the light

of his countenance u]>on us
;
he will bo no more

seen among men.

We need not say we look upon him, as a great

man, as a good man, as a beloved man—71115

drtidrrio tit pudor tarn cari capitis ? We cannot

now go very curiously to work, to scrutinize the

composition of his character—we cannot take tliat

large, free, genial nature to^pieces, and weigh this,

and measure that, and sum up and pronounce
—wc

mre too near aa yet to him, and to his loss, he is

too dear to us to be so handled.
" His deatli," to

nee the pathetic words of Hartley Coleridge,
"

is a

teocnt sorrow ; his image still lives in eyes that

weep for him." The prevailing feeling is, he is

oone—" ABUT AD PLURES—he hos gone over to the

majority
—he has joined thefamous nations of the

dead."

It U no small loss to the world, when one of its

{ririta
—one of its great lights

—a king
the nations—leaves it. A sun is extin-

gtitsbed
—a great attractive, regulating power is

withdrawn. For though it be a cominun, it is

also a natural thought, to compare a great man to

tlie sun ; it is in many respects very significant.

Like the sun, he rules his day, and ho is
"

fur a

sign and for Heasons, and for days and for years,"—he enliehtens, quickens, attracts, and leads after

him his host—his generation.

To piiniiic our image. When the sun sets to

n», he risfs rlnowhcre—he goes on rejoicing, like

a strong man, running his race. So docs a great
man : when he leaves us and our concerns—he

rises chtcwherc ; and we may reasonably suppose
that one who has in this world played a great part

in its greatest histories—who has through a long

life been eminent in his generation for promoting

the good of men and the glory of God—will bfl

looked u]>on with keen interest, when he joins the

company of the immortals. They must have heard

of his fame—llioy may in their way have seen and

helped him already.

Every one must have trembled when reading
that passage in Isaiah, in wliidi hell is described

as moved to meet Lurifer at his coming : there is

not in human language anything more sublime in

conception, more exquisite in expression ; it has

on it the light of the terrible crystal. Hut may
we not reverse the scene? May we not imagine,
on a great and good man—a true son of ihe morn-

ing
—

entering on his rest, that heaven would move
itself to meet him at his coming ? That it would

stir up its dead—even all the chief ones of the

earth, and tliat the kings of the nations would

arise each one from his throne to welcome their

royal brother? that those who saw him would
"
narrowly consider him," and say,

"
Is this the

man who moved nations—enlightened and bettered

his fellows—who brought forth to his great Task-

master an hundredfold*"
*

Wo cannot help following him whose loss we
now mourn into that region, and figuring to our-

selves his large, childlike spirit, when that un-

speakable scene bursts upon his view, when, as

by some inward, instant sense, he is conscious of

God—of the immediate presence of the All-seeing
Unseen—when he beholds "

his honorable, true,

and only Son," face to face, enshrined in
"

that

glorious form, that light unguffcrablc, and that far

beaming blaze of majesty," that brightness of his

glory, that express image of his person
—when he

is admitted into the goodly fellowship of the ajKie-

tles—tlie glorious company of the prophets
—Ihe

noble army of martyrs
—the general assembly of

just men—and beholds with his loving eyes the

myriads of "
little ones,"* outnumbering their el-

* Wc cannot resist quoting a passage of (treat beauty
from Dr. Chalmers' Ijectures on Romans iv. 9, IG:—
"This aflnrii*. we think, s/imelhing more lh«n s Hut»i-

01: .1 that is oil' t

<1. is (nken nv r

ever had wii li

aiituuali-il lu lUc f^aze uj>uii it of a few monltis, or u kw
opfning smiles winch marked (he dawn of felt enjoy-
ment ; and ere it h:i''

'-' — ' '"
''"p of infancy.

it, all unconscious ii iroti^h a |>e-

riod of sickness with !i In he over-

come l.y him. Oh. It Itlll'- Un- 'rest il li:i(l

erenled in thtil home where it
•

:: n visitant—
nor, when carried to its ear!;, ii u tide oi

emotion il would raise amoitg ihe lew na^u:iintBnces it

left ttehind ! On it, tent, ttaptiMn was imprest as a seal,
R'l

' n il was never falsified. T' -

i-
|H>si-

ir in its little iHisom- n<' '
i

put
t- riTh nn Inve al nil for t i nither
I -f vet fiillen into lliui :,riiil con-
<' fi lo all who perish liecntise of
u: : .s are evil. ••••»•
.^od when we couple wiih Ihn Ihe known disposition of
otir er«*sl Kor^-ninner— ihe lovr ihni H« mi»nife»ted 10

1-

I'"  

\

tbfi preseoca sad cu4iip4iiiy ot hiuli u.t ihi-xc 111 licaien

fonnad om iiincdicnt of the joy that was set before bim
—tell us ifCnriaiianiljr do not throw a pleasing radiano
round an infant'i tomb 7 And should any parent who
hears us feet aofiencd by the touching remcmtirance eX a

light that twinkled a tiw abort mvnlha under his roof.
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don as the diwt of stare with which the heBveni

are rtllml cxce(><lii in iiiullitiidn the other heavenly
botiicH—fur of Hiirli la th« kiiif^doin.

What a rliHiiitc I a second birth—a new lift;,

in tilt! twinklin); of an eye: this moment, weak,

fearful, in the amaziMiicnt of death—the next,

stronf;, joyful
—at rest—all things new I To

adopt his own words :
—M his life, up to the last,

"
kniK-kiu); at a door not yet opened, with an ear-

nest, indelinilo lon|Tin(r
—his very soul breaking fur

the lonijinfj
—drinking of water, and thirsting

again"
—and then—suddenly and at once—a door

opened into heaven, and the Master heard saying,

"Come in, and come up hither!"—drinking of

the river of life, clear as crystal, of which if a man
drink he will never thirst—being filled with all the

fulness of Uod !

Dr. Chalmers was a RuiiER amono men : this

we know historically ; this every man who came

within hi» range felt at once. He was like Aga-
memnon, a native "u4 aj'cJfim', and with all his

homeliness uf feature and deportment, and his per-

fect simplicity of expression, there was about him
"

that divinity that doth hedge a king." You felt

a power, in him, and guing from him, drawing yuu
to him in spite of yourself. He was in this respect

a solar man, he ilrew alter him his own firmament

of planets. They, like all free agents, had their

centrifugal forces acting ever towards an indepen-

dent, solitary course, but the centripetal also was

there, and they moved round, and with, their sun—
gracefully or not, willingly or not, as the case

might be, but there was no breaking loose : they

again, in their own spheres of power, might and

would, have their attendant moons, but all were

bound to the great massive luminary in the midst

of them.

There is to us a continual mystery in the power

any one man has over another. We find it acting

everywhere, with the simplicity, the ccascless-

ness, the energy o( gravitation, and this influence

0iay be said to obey similar if not the same con-

ditions ; it is proportioned to bulk—for wo hold to

the notion of larger and lesser souls and hearts, as

well as good and not so good in quality ; and its

intensity increases by nearness.

But when we meet a solar man, a being of

large nature—soul, body, and spirit
—when we

and at the oml of i\n little noriod pxpinMl, we cannot think
that wo venture loo (ar, wlien we sav, that he has only to

persevere in the lailh and in the lollowingor the ^ispel,
and thai very lisht will again shine upon him in heaven.
The blossom which withered here mion its stalk has hecu

transplanted there to a phice of endurance ; and it will

then^laddeii that eve which now weeps nut the agony of
an aiiection that has been sorely wounded ; and in the
name of him, who. if on earth, would have wept along
with tlieiii, do we hid all heli>'vers |»resenl to sorrow not
even as others which have no hope, but to take comfort
io the thought of that country where there is no sorrow
aod DO separation.

O, when a mother meets on high
The balte she lost m infancy,
Hath she not then, for pains and fears—
The day of wiw, the watchful night—

For all her sorrow, all her tears,
An over-payment of delight ?"

Lectures o'l Hie Romant, vol, i., pp. 333-f .

find him from his earliest yeara movinir among hk
fellows like a k ni; them whether ihey
will or no— tli; ; mystery is dtwfoned ;

and though we do nut, Iikr luiiiie tiien, M
know better,) worship the rrealurr, ai- a

hero into a god, we do feel more than in other

cases the truth, that it is the inspiration of the

Almighty which has given to that man understand-

ing, and that all power, all enrrey, all light, come
to him, from the First and the Last—the Living
One, Ciod comes to bo regarded by us, in thia

instance, aa he ought always to be,
" the final

centre of rcpoee"
—the source of all being, of all

life—the Trrminus ad i/urm and the Terminus a

quo. And assuredly, as in the firmament that

simple law of gravitation reigns supreme
—making

it indeed a kosmos—majestic, orderly, comely in

ita going
—

ruling, and binding not less the fiery
and lawless romets, than the gentle, panetoal
moons—so certainly, and to us moral creaturea to

a degree tranaoendently more important, doca Ibe

whole intelligent universe move round and isoTe

towards the Father of Lights.

It would be well if the world would, among the

many other uses they make of its great men, make
more of this—that they arc manifesters of God—
rcvealera of his will— vcss<!ls of Ins omnipotence

—
and are among the very chiefest of Ins ways and

works.

As we have before said, there is a great mystery
in this power of one man over his fellows, espe-

cially when we meet with it in a great man.

You ace its operations constantly in history, and

through it the (iieat Ruler has worked out many
of his greatest and strangest acts. But however

we may understand the accessory conditions by
which one man rules other men, and controls, and

fashions them to his purjxiees, and transforms them

into his likeness—multiplying as it were himself—there remains at the liottom of it all a mystery—a reaction between bo<ly and soul that we cannot

explain. Generally, however, we find accom-

panying its manifestation—a capacious understand-

ing
—a strong will—an emotional nature, qy.:rk.

powerful, urgent, undeniable, and in perpi!i.:il

communication with the energetic will and the

large intellect—and a strong, hearty, capable body ;

a countenance and pers<m expressive of this com-

bination—the mind finding its way at once and in

full Ibrcc to the tace, to the gesture, to every act

of the liody. He must have what is called a

"presence ;" not that ho must be great in siae.

beautiful or strong ; but he must be expressive,
and impressive

—his outward man must eoromu-

nicite to the beholder at once and without fail,

something of indwelling power, and he must be

and act as one. You may in your mind analyse
him into several parts ; but practically he acts in

everything with his whole soul and his whole acif :

whatsoever his hand finds to do, he does it with

his might. Luther, Moses, David, Mahomet,
Cromwell—all verified these conditions.

And so did Dr. Chalmers. There was some-

thing about his whole aii and manner, that dispoMd
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ymi at the very firat to make way where he went—
he held yuii before you were sware. Tliat this

tfepended fuHy a* much upon the activity and the

quantity
—if we may so express ourselves—of his

•Aetioiu, and upon that unknown combined action

of mind and body which W(< rail Icmpt'ntinrnt, and

upon a straightforward, energetic will—as upon
what is called the pure intellect, will be generally
tUowed ; but with all this, ho could not have been

aad done what he was and did, had he not had an

UDdor>t:indini;, in vigor and in capacity, fully

worthy of its great and ardent companions. It

was large, and free, and mobile, and intense, rather

ihan penetrative, Judicial, clear, or fine—so that

ia ooa sense ho was more a roan to make others

act than thini; but his own actin<rs had always
their origin in some fix>>d, central, urgent, proposi-

iwii, as he would call it, aad he always began his

eaaet with stating plainly what ha held to be a

fieat seminal truth ; from this he passed at once,

aot into exposition, but into illustration and en-

forcement—into, if we may make a word, over-

whelming insistonce. Something was to bo done,
rather than explained.

There was no separating his thoughts and ex-

pressions from his person, and looks, and voice.

IIow perfectly we can at this moment recall him
aa he went in and out before us ! Thundering,

flaming, lightening in the pulpit ; teaching, in-

doctrinating, drawing after him his students in his

lecture-room ; sitting amoni; other public men, the

most unconscious, the must king-like of them all,

with that leonine countenance, that beaming, liberal

mile ; or on the way out to his home, in his old-

lariiionod great- coat, with his throat muffled up,
hia big walking-stick moved outwards in an arc,

ila point fixed, its head circumferential, a sort of

companion, and playmate, with which, doubtless,

he demolished legions of imaginary foes, errors,

and stupidities in men and things, in church and

alate. His great look, large chest, large head,
hia amplitude everywhere ; his broad, simple,

childlike, intumed feet ; his short, hurried, impa-
Uent step : his erect, royal air ; his look of general

guudwill ; his kindling up into a warm but still

va^o benignity when one ho did not r<'c<igniie

spoke to him ; the addition, for it was not a change,
of keen speciality to his hearty recognition ; the

twinkle of his eyes ; the immediately saying some-

thing very personal to set all to rights, and then

the sending you off with aome thought, some

feeling, aome ratnembrancc, making your heart

bum within you ; his voice indescribable ; his eye—that most |>eculiar feature—not vacant, but

a(iP7>^innocent, mild, large ; and his soul, its

gtttt inhabiUint, n >t always at his window ; and

then, when he did awake, how clnso to you was
that burning Vehement soul ! how it infected yon,
and went through you ! bow mild, and afTix-tionate,

aad genial ils espreasioo at hia own fireside. But

« aajr aot eater there—a atnngec may not intnr-

rith llio joys that are gone and remem-

i, and the sorrowa that temain, and that refuse

to be comforted. Ho was a man unlike many
public and even great men, the neawr you got to

him, the better, the goodlier, did he appear.
Of his portraits worth mentioning, there are

Watson Gordon's—Duneaii's—the ("alotypes of

Mr. Hill—Kenneth M'liCsiy's miniatures—the

Daguerreotype, and StceH's bust. These are all

good, and all give bits of him, some iiciirly the

whole, but not one that n OtQiwr, that Jiiry par-
ticle—that . inspired look—thot "diviner mind"—the poro piu

— the "
little more." Watson

(iordon's is too much of the mere clergyman
—is

a pleasant likeness, and has the shape of his mouth,
and the setting of his feet very good. Duncan's

is a work of genius
—and is the giant looking

up, awakejiing, but not awakened—is a very fine

picture. Mr. Hill's Calotypes we like better than

all the rest ; because what in them is true, is ab-

solutely so, and thoy have somu delicate renderings
which are all but beyond the |)owi'r of any mortal

artist ; for thou|rh art is mighty, nature is mightier—"
it is the art of (lod." The one of the doctor

sitting with his grandson
"
Tommy," is to us the

best—we have the true grandeur of his fiirm—his

bulk—like one of the elder gods. Kenneth

M'Leay's is admirablo—spirited
—and has that

look of shrewdness and vivacity which ho had

when he was observing and speaking keenly
— it is,

moreover, a fine, broad, manly liit of art. M'Lcay
is the Haeburn of miniature painters

—he does a

great deal with little. 'V[ic l)BgU(rreoty|>e is, in

Us own way, excellent, it gives the externality of

the man to perfection, but it is Dr. Chaliners at a

stand still—his mind and feelings
"

pulli-d up"
for tlic second that it was taken. Steell's is a

noble bust—has a stem heroic expression and

beauty about it, and from wanting color and shadow

and the eyes, it relies upon a certain simplicity

and dignity ;
—in this it completely succeeds—the

moutli is handled with extraordinary subtlety and

sweetness, and the hair hangs over that ample
brow like a glorious rioud. We think this head

of Dr. (Chalmers tlie artist's greatest bust.

In reference to the as.'tertion we have made as

to bulk entering into the fonnation of a powerful

mind. Dr. f'halmcrs used to say, when a man of

activity and public mark was mentioned,
"

is he

weighty ? has he weight V " he has promptitude—has he j)OwerV " he has power
—has ho intel-

ligence! has he a discerning spirit'"

Thew! are great pnietical, univerral trntha.

How few if any of our greatest men have ever hod

all these three Ciculties large
—

fine, sound, and in

"
perfect diapason." Your men of promptitude,

without power or judgment, arc comnion, and aro

useful. liut they are apt to run wilil, to get

needlessly brisk, unpleaiiantly incessant. A weasel

is good or bad aa the cane may lie—gmid against

vermin—bad to meddle with
;
—but nn insjiircd

weasel, a weasel on a misiiioii, is tirriblu indeed

—mischievous beyond calculation, making up for

want of momentum by inveteracy, killing lika

lightning by its speed ;

"
fierce as wild bulla.
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vntanuAle as flies." Of such men wo hare now-

a-<laya too many. Men are too much in the way
of sup|ia«ing tliat doing, it bring ; that ihcoloCT
and cxcof^itation, and ficrro do^^inatic ass<>rtion of

what they consider truth, is godliness; 'hat obo-

dicnco is merely an occasional great aol and not

a Bcritrs of acts, issuing from a state, hko the

spring of water from ita well.

" Action is transitory
—a stqv—a blow,

The molKin of a niuscli'—this way or that ;

'Tis done—and in Ihi; after vacancy,
Wo wonder at ounu'lvcs hke men betrayed."
"SuflTurin);" (ohrdictue, or bring as opposed to

doing.)
—

"
SufTering is permanent

And has (ho nature of infinity."

Dr. Chalmers was a man or oknius—ho had

his own way of thinking, and saying, and doing,
and looking everything. Men have vexed them-

selves in vain to define what genius is ; like every
ultimate term wc may describe it by giving its

eflects, we can hardly succeed in reaching its

easence. Fortunately, though we know not what
are its elements, wo know it when wo meet it ;

sod in him, in every movement of his mind, in

every gesture, wo had its unmistakablo tokens.

Two of the ordinary accompaniments of genius—Enthusiasm and Simplicity
—he had in rare

measure.

He was an enthusiast in its true and good sense ;

" he was enthcat," as the old poets called it. It

was this ardor, this supcrabounding life, this im-

mediateness of thought and action, idea and emo-

tion, setting the whole man agoing at once—that

gave a power and a charm to everything he did.

To ailopt the old division of the Hebrew doctors,

as given by Nathaniel Culverwel, in his 'J Light
of Nature." In man wo have— \st, nrevfia

t^taonotoZy, the scnsilire soul, that which lies near-

est the body
—the very blossom and flower of life ;

id, jor vow, animam rationis, sparkling and glit-

tering with intellectuals, crowned with light ; and

id, lov dutiov, impctum animi, motum mentis, the

Igor and energy of the soul—ita temper
—the

mover of the other two—the first being, as they

•aid, resident in hrpatc
—the second «n cerebro—

the third in eorJe, where it presides over the issues

of life, commands the circulation, and animates

and sets the blood amoving. Tho first and second

are informative, explicative, they
"

take in and do"—the other "
givea out." Now, in Dr. Chal-

mers, the great ingredient was the » Oviiof as indi-

cating vis animcc et vita—and in close fellowship
with it, and ready for its service, was a large.

Rapacious • »'oi'«, and an energetic sensuous, rapid,
m ^rtvtia. Hence his energy, his contagious
enthusiasm—this it was which gave the peculiar
character to his religion, to his politics, to his per-
lonnet—everything he did was done heartily ; if

he desired heavenly blessings he "
panted" for

ibcm—"
his soul broke for tho longing." To

give again tM words of the spiritual and subtle

Culverwel,
"
Relijion (and indeed everything else)

was no matter of indifTcroncy to him. It was
OCIV. UVINO AOC. VOL. XTII. 5

Of(futr T» nfayIta, % certain fiery thing, ts Art»-

lotlo call* love—il required, and it got, thn very
flowur and vigor of the spirit

— the stri'iiHth and

smews of tho »oul—the prime and Uip of the affoc-

liooa— this is that grace, that (Htnting graco— we
know the name of it and that 's all— 't is called

leal—a (laming edge of the affccliun—ih^ mdHy
complexion of the soul." Closely coir

this temperament, and with a certain I

tion of truth, rather than a ;

may so express ourwlves, an i

of objective truth was his smiple, animating laith.

He had faith in (rod—faith in human nature-
faith, if we may say so, in his own instincts—in

his ideas of men and things
— in iiimsxu-; and

the result was, that unhesitating bearing up and

steering right onward—"
never baling one jol of

heart or hope" so characteristic of hiin. He had
"

the sulistancr of things hoped for." He bad
"

the evidence of things not seen."

By his simplirity we do not mean the simplicity
of the head—of that he had none—he was emi-

nently shrewd and knowing—more so than many
thought

—but wc refer to that quality of the heart

and of the life, expressed by the words,
"

in sim-

plicity a child." In his own words, from his

Daily Readings—
When a child is filled with any strong emotion by
a surprising event or intelhgenec, it mns to dis-

charge it on others, impatient of their sympalhr ;

and it marks, I fancy, the simplicity and greater
naturalness of this period, (Jacob's,) that the grown
up men and women ran to meet each other, giving
way to their first impulses—even as children do.

There was in all his ways a certain beautiful nn-

conaciousncss of self—an outgoing of the whole

man that we sec in children, who are by learned

men said to be long in attaining to the Kco—
blessed in many respects in their ignorance ! This

same Ego, as it now exists, being, wc believe.^

part of "
the fruit of that forbidden tree ;" that

mere knowledge of good as well as of evil, which

our great mother bought for us at such a prio*.

In this meaning of tho word. Dr. Chalmera, con-

sidering the size of his understanding
—his per-

sonal eminence—his dealings with the world—his

large sympathies
—his scientific know U'dge of mind

and matter—his relish for the practical details, and

for the spirit of public business—-was quite singu-

lar for his simplicity ; and taking this view of it.

there was much that was pUin and natural in his

manner of thinking and acting, which otherwise

was obscure—and liabk> to be misunderstood. We
cannot better explain what we mean than by giv-

ing a passage from F^n^lon, which D'.MemlieTt,

in his F.Ioqo upon him, as one of the members of

the French Academy, quotes as specifically char-

acteristic of that
" sweet-souled" prelate. We

give the passage entire, as it seems to us to com-

tain a very beautiful, and by no mouM commoiv-

place, truth :
—

F^nclon, s-tys DWIembert, a chancli^ris^ lui-

meme en pen de mots cettc simplicity qui s« rendoil

si cher ik tous les cceurs—"La simpHcm est la dn»-
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(«r( J'une cant qui s'interdit tout rttour sur tUe el

tur sts artions—celte ttrtu est difftrente de la un-

ctrili, ft la mrpasse. On voit bfaucoup dr f;ens yui

tont nncirrs sans eire stmples
—Us ne vailmt passer

MM four ce (pt'ils soni, mats tls traigneni sans cesse

m faitu ^iiiiir
rii ijir'ift

nr T~f r" I '^nme sim-

^ n'efftde ni la cer/u, m la n .1/ n'est

jamait oecupi Je hi, ti semlile a . ,..ducemoi
4»nt on ett SI jaloux.

' '

What delicacy of expreasion ! how true, how

clear, huw clarifying ! How little we see now-a-

dajTB, ainun); gruwn-up men, of this straigbtness

of the uitil—uf this losing or never finding
" ce

moi!" Thc;-e is more than is generally thought

o all this. Man in a state of perfection, would

no sooner think of asking himself—ani I nght ?

am I appearing to be what inwardly I am? tlian

the eye asks itself—do I see ! or a child asks

itself—do I love my mother ? We have lost this

instinctive sense—we have set one portion of our-

elve* aside to watch the rest, we must keep up

appeantoces, and our consistency
—we must respect

ooiielTeB, and be respected, if possible ; we must,

at all erenls, be respectable. As Carlylc quaintly

and strongly says of Balaam, when he went out to

curse, and yet not to curso Israel,
" nor to do any-

thing so much as a nothing that would look like a

something, and bring wages in"—"
not that the

man was dishonest, much less honest, only he had

been, was, and ever must be, respectable.''

Dr. f^hidmcrs would have made a sorry Balaam ;

he was made of diirercnl stuff, and for other pur-

poaea. Your "
respectable" men are ever doing

their best to keep their status, to maintain their

poeition. He never troubled himself about his

alatus—indeed, we would say status was not the

word for him. He had tisettespn which he rested,

and from which ho spoke ; he had an impcrium,
athwart which ho roamed as he listed ; but a

ttatut was as little in his way as in that of a

Mauriuioian lion. Your merely
"
sinccra" men,

an always thinking of what they said yesterday,
and wh.it they may say to-morrow, at the very
moment when they should be putting their whole

aelf into to-day. Full of his idea, possessed by
it, moved altugelher by its power—believing, he

•poke, and without stint or fear, often apparently

contradicting his former self—careless about every-

thing, but speaking fully his mind. One otlier

reaaon for his appirent inconsistencies was, if one

may so express it, tli^ largeness of his nature. He
had room in thatcapacr>us head, and power in that

large, hmpitablo heart, Iw nslishing and taking in

the whole range of human Uiought and feeling.

He was several men all in one. Multitudinous,

but not iiiulliplex
—in him odd and apparently

iDCongriiDiis notions dwelt |icactati1y together.

The lion I lv ilnwn with the lamb. Voluntaryism
and an : —both were best.

Ho » • in his simplicity :
—

tliough in

•adentandiiig a full-grown man—he was himself

• child in many things. C^lcndgc says, every
man should include all his former aeWos in his

peaenl
—as a tree has its former yeara' growths

inside its last—so Dr. Chalmers bore along with

him his childhood, his youth, his early and full

manhood into his mature old age—this gave him-

self, we doubt not, infinite delight
—

multiplied his

joys, Biieiigthened and sweeliuied his whole nature,

and kept his heart young aiul tinder, and in tune—
it enabled him to sympathize, to have a fellow-

feeling with al\, of whatever age. Those who
best knew him, who were most habituully with

him, know how beautifully this point of his char-

acter shone out in daily, hourly life. We well

remember long ago loving him before we had seen

him—from our having been told, that being out

one Saturday at a friend's house near the Pent-

lands, he collected all the children and small peo-

ple
—the other bairns, as ho called them—and

with no one else of larger growth, took the lead to

the nearest hill-top
—how he made each take the

biggest and roundest stone he could find, and carry—how he panted up the hill with one of enormous

size himself—how he kept up their hearts, and

made them shout with glee
—with the light of his

countenance, and with all his pleasant and strange

ways and words—how having pot the breathless

little men and women to the lop of the hill, he.

hot and scant of breath, looked round on the world

and upon them with his broad benignant smile like

the avuQidftov xvftaiiaf yfhiuiiu
—the unnumbered

laughter of the sea—how he set off his own huge
" fellow"—how he watched him setting out on

his race—slowly, stupidly, vaguely at first, almost

as if he might die before he began to live—then

suddenly giving a spring and off like a shot—
bounding, tearing, vires acijuirens t-undo ; how the

great and good man was totus in illo ; how he

siKikc to the big
"
fellow," upbraided him, cheered

him, gloried in him, all but prayed for him—how

he joked philosophy to his wondering and ccstatir

crew, when he (the stone) disappeared among
some brackens—telling them they had the evidence

of their senses that he was in ; they might even

know he was there by his effects, by the moving

brackens, though himself unseen ; huw plain it

became that he had gone in, when he actually

came out ! how he ran up the opposite side a bit,

and then fell back, and lazily expired at the bot-

tom—how to their astonishment, but not displeas-

ure— for he "
set them off so well," and " was so

funny"
—ho look from each his cherished stone,

and set it off himself! showing them how they all

ran alike, yet differently ; how he went on,
" mak-

ing," as he said, "an induction of parliculars,>"

till he came t«) the Benjamin of the flock, a irr«

tree man, who had brought up a stone bigger than

his own big bead ; then how he let him set off

his own, and how wonderfully it ran '. what

miraculous leaps
' what escapes from impossible

places I and how it went further up the other side,

and by some fine felicity remained there.

He WAS AS oRATOK in iiH s|)eeific and highest

sense. We need not prove this to those who have

heard him—we cannot to those who liavo not. It

waa a living man sending living, burning word*

into the minds and hcarta of men before him, radi-
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Min^ his intense fervor upon thetn all ; but there

wan no reproducini; thu entire elTfct when alone

and C(Ki| ; somo one of tlio clomrnta was f(ono.

We Bay nothing: <>f this pan of his character, \>e-

eauae upon this all are agreed. His eloquence ros4!

like a tide, a sea, scttini; in, bearing down u[K)n

you, hftin^ up all its waves—"deep callinff unto

deep"—ihcro was no doing anything but Riving

yourself up for the time to its will. l)o our

readers remember Horace's description of Pindar T

" Monte decurrcns vclut amnis, imbres

Quern sup<;r nolas aluere ripas

Fcrecl, im/wn.tu.iyuc ruit, profundo
Pindarus ore :

'

per audacfs nova dithyram/io'
Veria Jevolvil nunurisqueferlur

Lege soliUis.'
"

This is to our mind singularly characteristi* of

our |>crfcn-id Scotsman. If we may ini*«'?e our

conceit, wo would paraphrase it thui^ His elo-

quence was like a floo<lcd Scottish river*— it had

its origin in some great and (>*alted region
—in

somo mountain-truth—some '""Rh, immutable real-

ity ; it did not rise in a >itiin, and quietly drain ita

waters to the sea— it Mmc sheer down from above.

He got hold of pjmo simplt! truth—the love of

Go<l, the Divi-ie method of justification, the un-

changcablcp^ss of human nature, the supremacy
of consciiiace, the honorableoess of all men ; and

* Wr have called our Chalmers a ScollM river. He
WHS ihoroughly national in IcHik, in feeling, in heart, in

jierferisir. In connection wilh ihiji, we rcmemlter, many
years nffo, when we were, ns youngMers are, more o'er

having got this vividly befiire his mind, oa k*
moved—the river row at onee, drawing evtrythiag
nilo his cuur

" All thoughts, all passions, all dniires.

Whatever stirs this mortal frame,"

things outward and tilings inward, intemts i

diate and remoir—Ciod and eternity
—men, miao-

able and immortal— this world and the next—clear

light and unaearchahle my»ic'ry
—the word and

the works of (Jod—everything contnbulcd to swell

the volume, and add <o thu onward and widenisg
flood. His riv" did not flow like Dcnbam's
Thames—
"

Stroma? without rage, without o'erflowing full ;

IViough deep yet clear, though gentle yel not
dull."

There was strength, but likewise rage ; a flae

freniy
—there was, owing chiefly to iu rapidity

and to its being raised by his atfcctions, often in

the stream of his thoughts, some confusion ; sone

overflowing of the banks ; some turbulence, and •
certain noble immensity ;

—but il.i orifpn itaf elmr
and calm, above the region of clouds and atoriM.

If you saw it ; if you took up and admitted entirely
his proposition

—his starting idea, then all che
moved on ; but onrc set agoing, once on his way,
there w;i8 no pausing to inquin>, why or how—
f'Trrt

—niit—fvrtur, ho boils—he rushes—be ia

borne along ; and so are all who hear him.

To go OR wilh our figure
—There was no po«-

sibility of sailing up his stream. You roust go
with him, or you must go ashore. This was a

informed wilh phanlasy, wlih'some few of our compan- I preat prculiarily with him, and puzzled manv pco-
lona sellmff ourselves to compnre lne«n'at pf>els to miKieal I

, V ii  l i  
i i*-

instruments. Mihon was an orijun, with a trump,! ohbli-
\

P'"- * "" «>"''' "K"" w*" "'"». and got him to

gato~Vi
"

lou<l, uplifteil, angel trumjx'l"
— with ever nnd

anon, and shutting up his pti-ssages, a "seven-fold chorus
of hallelujahs and harping symphonies,"

—
"hringingall

heaven before our eyes,"
—" Ine thunderous throne,"—and

making us conscious of him " who sits irierenn,"

Shakspeare was a violin—and all who know what it

can (In and he, under the fingers nnd mxiI of a mosler—
how it can unhind the tiidden springs of harmony— knows
this is the only iiol unfit cmhiem of him,

" who. in our
wonder and astonishment, hath built him.self a livelong
monument,"—elenr, spiritual

—
powerful, but not by reason

of its Ion '

'

:\n in its speech, in its sorrow —an-

gelic in I' [iiirmg to ihe ynnng-eyed chernliim—this nv tig ns to the quick, ihe next sotuh-

ing, and then down into the depths of des|wir, of wrath,
of gentleness. IVimhIe, seif-possessetl, pos.iessing every*
thing—like .Ariel, circling the world, and unlike him.
through it, anil the hearts of men—quick, lamheni, de-

vouring, shooting up asi flame— fresh, insinuaiive, liquid
as wrater.

We came to Burns; all were at a loss. At last

"B ," our Iteloved "B ," who is now long since
dead and gone—a taciiis,

" a fellow of infinite humor, of
most excellent fancy"—hut of loo deep and keen aflec-

tions, nnd loo frail a form, forlhis rough. coarse, " -

tearing world —suddenly said,
" Burns w:is a gr^

, harp, played on hy a .Scottish monnisin air ;

(for he was an inveterate wag,)
" aiul playing it ever

again with variations." We fell it to he Iriie -an Eolian

harp and a K-ottUh ninunlniii air. Sln>nir, shrewd, native—whispering now, thundering now, laughing, as who
could laugh 7 then wailing, heart-hroken, like a lamh
seeking at night her lost mother ; now running races in

his mirth—and like
'• nn unseen laborer whistling at his

work ;" now visiting and refreshing the crimson tips of
the daisy ; now filling ihe datiiHlillies' cups wilh tears

entertain your ideas on any purely abstract or sim-

ple proposition
— at lea.st for a lime ; but once let

him get down among praclicals, among applications
of principles, into the regions of the aficctions and

active powers, and such was the fervor and impet-

uosity of his nature, that he could not stay

leisurely to argue ; he could not then entcrl.-iin

the opposite ; it was hurried ofl^, and made licht

of, and disregarded, like a floating thing before a

cataract.

To play a little more with our conceit—The

greatest man is he who is both born and made—who
is at once poetical and scientific—who has geniu.s

and talents—each supporting the other. So with

rivers. Your mighty world's river ns<»s in high

places, among the everlasting hills : amidst clouds,

or inaccessible clearness. On he moves, irathering

to himself all waters; refreshing, chccnng all

iinds. Here a cataract, there a rapid ; now lin-

;rering in some comer of beauty and streneth, as

if loath to go. Now shallow and wi<le. laughing
in his glee

—now deep, and silent, and slow—now

narrow, and rapid, and deep, and not to be med-

dled with. Now in the open country ; not so

clear, for other waters have come m upon him, and

he is becoming useful : no longer turbulent—
w.^vward—coming and going as he lisied, or »> Ihe place | travelling more contentedly ; now he is ntm^abti,
he moved along or down might shape his way ; now ^ f „ ^j j ^ig and 'little, coming and 'gou(
lifting madly his voice against the heavens; now singing '.

"
. '. r %.

the praises of their Eternal King. upon his surlace (orevcr ; and tlien, as if by i
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fsatle and gma. neoMsity,
"
deep and stoooth,

fMung with a (till Toot and a sober face," he pays
hi* last tnliulo lu (be Fiscus, the great exrhequor,
the sea—runninR out fresh, by reason of his power
and volume, into iho mkin fur many a league ; not

lo»t, when ho dies.

Your miTC genius, who has instincts, and is

poitical, and not scientific, who grows from within

—chiefly by increase, not accrcasc—he is like our

mountain river, clear, wilful, odd ; running round

eomers ; disappearing it may be under ground,

Wining up again quite unexpectedly, and quite

trong, as if fed from some unsc-w spring, deep
down in darkness ; rising without warning, and

coining down like a lion ; often all but 6jj ; never

to be trusted to for driving mills ; must at Ichut be

lamed and led off to the mill ; and going down fuM

pace, and without stop or stay, into the sea.

Your man of talents, of acquirements, of science

—who is made ;
—who is not so much educed as

odiBed ; who, instead of acquiring his rira eundo,

gets his vires eundi, from acquirement, and grows
from without ; who serves his brethren and is

oaeful ; ho rises oflcn no one knows where ; has

|Mrbaps no proper fountain at all, but is the result

of the gathered rain water in the higher flats ; he

is never quite clear, never brisk, never dangerous ;

always from the first useful, and goes pleasantly

in hamesa ; turns mills ; washes rags
—makes them

into paper ; carries down all manner of dye-stufls

and omnigenous feculence ; and turns a bread-mill

to as good purpose as any clearer stream ; is

docile, and has, as he roaches the sea, in his deal-

ings with the world, a river trust, w*io look after

his and their own interests, and dredge him, and

deepen him, and manage him, and turn him off

into docks, and he is in the sea before he or you
know it—indeed, the sea comes up to him.

Though wo do not reckon the imagination of

Dr. (^hnlmeni among his master faculties, it was

powerful, eirfClivo, magnificent. It did not move

htm, he took it up as he went along ; its was not

that imperial, penetrating, transmuting function that

we find it in Dante, in Jeremy Taylor, in Milton,

or in Hurke ; he used it to emblazon his great

raatral truths, to hang like luminous clouds on the

kirts of his illustration ; but it was too passionate,

too material, too encumbered with images, too in-

volved in the general mtlie of the soul, to do its

work a* a master. It was not in him, as Thomas
IViller ealla it,

"
that inward sense of the soul, its

most boundless and restless faculty
—for while the

onderstanding and the will are kept as it were in

tiiera aistoJia to their objects of venuntt honum,
fl ia free from all engagements—digs without

i^ade, flies without wings, builds without charges,

in a momvnl striding from tlio centre to llie cir-

onmfnrencc of the world by a kind of omnipotency,

oraating and annihilating things in an instant—rest-

leas, ever working, never wearied." We may
ay, indeed, that men of his temperament are not

generally endowed with Ibia power in largest moas-

vre— In ooe sense they oao do without it, in

another thay want the oooditiooa on which its

highest exercise depends. Plato, and Millon, vA
Shakspeare, and Dante, and Wordsworth, had

imaginations tranquil, srdale, ciml, originative,

penetrative, which dwelt in the "
highest heaven

of invention,"
" above the smoke and stir of thia

dim spot which men rail earth." Thus it was

that Chalmers could personify or paint a passion ;

he could give it in one of its actions ; he could

not, or rather he never did, cmpassionatc, create,

and vivify a person
—a very diffcK'nt thing from

personifying a passion
—all the difTercnce between

Byron and Shakspeare.
In his impetuosity, wc find the rationale of much

that is peculiar in the style of Dr. Chiilincrs. As
a S|X)ken style it was thoroughly effective. • He
seized the nearest weapons, and smote down what-

ever he hit. Bui from this very vehemence, this

''Ute, tlierc was in his general style a want of

corrt»iness, of sclcctness, of nicety, of that curiotia

felicity vihich makes thought immortal, and en-

shrines it in
Vnpcribhablc crystal. In the language

of the affcctionh he was singularly happy ; but, in

a formal statement, rapid argumentation and analy-

sis, he was often, as w» might think, uncouth, and

imperfect, and incorrect ; ohicfly owing to his tem-

perament, to his fiery, impalioit, swelling spirit
—

this gave his orations their hr.<3 audacity
—tliia

brought out hot from the furnace. Vis new words—this made his numbers run wild—Itgt sohitit.

We arc sure this view will be found conhnned by
these

"
Daily Readings," when he wrote little at

a 'imc, and had not time to get heated—and when

* We have not noticed his iterativeness, his reiterative-

neas, because it flowed naturally from his primary quali-
ties. In speaking it was eflcctive, and to us plraaiii^,
because there was some new modulation, some addiiioa

in the manner, jtisi aa the sea never sets up one wave

ex'ictly like the last or the next, liut in his books it did
somewhat enrumt>er his tbotii^hts, and the reader's pro-
gress and profit. It did not arise, as in many lesser men,
from his having said his sav— from his hnvinff do more
in him ; much less did it arLto from conceit, cither of hit

idea or his way of stniini? it ; ImiI from the inlensitv with
wl.

'  

if wc msy use the ex-

iM .. his iiiiiid. Truth to

111 . M tVcslinrss, ill ed|;e, its

flnvor ; and Uivinc Irulli, we know, lind coino to him so

suddenly, so fully, at mid-duy, when he was in the very

prime of his knowledge, and his power, and quickness
—

liad so possessed his enlirc nntnre, as if, like hiin who
was journeyinif to Ihimiiscus, a (ireal ?,i::hi hrnl shone
round aliout liiiii tlial wlienrver lie n-pi

"

it con-

dition, he began alrcsfi, and wiiti Iiih u  e, to

proclaim it. He could not lut siieuk i _  had

seen,
and felt, and heard, and lielieved ; and lie did it

mucn in the same way, and in the same wortls, for the

thoughts and affeitions and posture of his soul were

the same. Like all men of vivid jicrception and keen

sensiliility, his mind and his lioily continued under im.

pressions, lioth material and s|iirituBl, after the ohjecta
werv gone. A curious instance of this occurs to us.

Some y**"'-'^
«"" '>" roamed up and down through the

woods n< amy, with two hoys oa companions.
It was i.^

 

"f summer, and the trees were more
than usually' 'i leaves. He wnndend nliout

delighted, ail' i i< the leaves,
" thick itnd niiin-

hcrlcss." As! • Ml on, they mine suddenly up-
on a hish brick wall, newly hnilt, for

peach trees, not \ct

planted! Dr. Chalmers halto<l, and lookinK steadTastly
at llie wall, exclaimed most earnestly, "What foliaf(el

what fuliaee !" The boys looked at one another, and said

nothing ;
hut on %c\Unt home, ex}fressed their astonish-

ment at this very puzzlins phenomenon. What a dif-

ference I leaves and parollelogramt—a foretl oud s btiok

waUI
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IIm ntturs of the work, the time at which it woa

(ioiK', and his Hohuirineon, iniide hi* ihiiuf^hls flow

at Ihcir
" own owncl will,"—they are ollen quilc

as claasical in i^xpri'mtion, as they aru deep and

lucid in ihouglit
—ndcclinK heaven with its clouds

and ntars, and U-ttini; us noe deep down into ita

own secret depths
—this is to us one grpat charm

of tlu"»<i volumes. Hero ho is broad and calm—
in hisfproat public prrfurinanees by muuth and pen,

he soon passed from the lucid into the luminoua.

What, for instance, c.in l>c finer in expression

than ihisi
"

It i.s well to be conversant with (frcat

elements— life and death, reason and madness."
"

(jiod fur|;et8 not his own purposes, thouf;h he

executes them in his own way, and maintains his

own pace, which he hastens not and shortens not

to meet our impatience."
"

I find it easier to a|>-

prehend the frreatncss of the Deity than any of his

moral (Mirfections, or his sacrudness ;" and this—
One cannot but feci an inlcresl in IshmacI—

fij;uring him to be a noble of nature—one of those

heroes of the wilderness who lived on the produce
of his bow, and whoso spirit was nursed and ex-

ercised among the wild adventures of the life he

k'd. And it docs 8<iften our conception of him
whose hand was afrainst every man, and every
man's hand against him, when we read of his moth-
er's influence over him, in the deference of Ishmael

to whom we read another example of the respect

yielded l<i foinale.i even in that so-called barbarous

period of the world. There was a civilization, the

iniinediatc eflect of relipion, in these days, from

which men fell away as the world grew older.

That ho had n keen relish for material and

moral beauty and );randeur we all know—what

follows shows that ho had also the true car for

b«>autiful words, as at once pleasant to tlie car and

Buggeslivc of some higher feelings :
—"

I have

often felt, in reading Milton and Thomson, a strong

poetical effect in the bare enumeration of dilTercnt

countries, and this strongly enhanced by the state-

ment of some common and prevailing emotion,

which p:issed from one to another." This is set

forth with great l)oauty and power in verses Ilth

and 15th of Exodus xv.—The people shall hear

and be afraid—sorrow shall take hold on the in-

habitants of I'alestina. Then the Uukes of Edom
shall be ama7.ed—the mighty men of Moab, trem-

bling shall take hold of them—the inhabitants of

Canaan will melt away. Any one who has a toler-

able ear and any sensibility, must remember the

sensation of delight in the mere sound—like the

colors of a butterfly's uing, or the shapeless

glories of evening clouds, to the eye
—in reading

aloud such possiiges as these : Hcsblran shall cry
and Islealoh—their voice shall be heard to Jabcz—
for by the way of Luhith with weeping shall they

go it up
—for in the way of Iloronaim they shall

raise a cry. God came from Teinan, the Holy
One from Mount Paran. Is not Caino as Carche-

mish t is not Ilainalh as Arpad
* is not Samaria

as Diunascus ? He is gone to Aialh, ho is passed
to Migron ; at Michmas ho hath laid up his car-

riages : Kamath is afraid ; (libeah of !Saul is fled

•^Lift up tliy voice, O daughter of Uallim ; cause

<0

it lobe heard unto Lsish, O poor AaadtoA. Vw§
monah is removed ; the inhabitanH of Gebni
gather themselves to flee. The fields of Hcall-

bon languish
—the vine of Sibniah— I will walsr

thoe with my tears, O Heshbon and Klealeh.

Any one may prove to himself that much of the

effect and beauty of these passages depends oa
these names—put others in theb room, and try
them.

We romcmhcr well our first hearing Dr. Chal-

mers. We were in a moorland district in Twood-
dale, rejoicing in the country, after nine month*
of the High School. Wc ,ua

preacher was to be at a m h,

and off wo sot, a cartful of ;: g-
sters.

" Calm was all nature :i !"
The crows, instead of makmg »iii;' o-

dent and sat still ; the cart-horses U' nv,

knowing the day, at the field-gates, gosaipiag
and gazing, idle and happy ; the moor «•
stretching away in the pale sun-light

—
>ast, dim

melancholy, like a sea : everywhere were to be

seen the gathering people,
"

sprinklings of blithe

company ;" the country-side seemed moving t*

some one centre. As we entered the kirk we
saw a notorious character, a drover, who had

much of the brutal look of what be worked ia,

with tho knowing eye of a man of the city, a sort

of big Peter Bell—
" Ho had a hardness In his eye.
He had a hardness m his cheek."

He was our terror, and we not only wondered,
but were afraid when we saw him going in. The
kirk was full as it could hold. How dilTcrcnl

it looks to a brisk town congregation ! There
was a fine leisurelineas and vague stare ; all the

dignity and vacancy of animals ; eyebrows raised,

and mouths open, as is tho habit with those who
speak little, and look much, and at far off object*.

The minister comes in, homely in his dress and

gait, but having a great look about him, like a

mountain among hills. The High School boys

thought him like a "big one of ourselves," he

looking vaguely round upon his audience, as if he
saw in it one great object, not many. We shall

never forget his smile ! its general benignity ;
—

how he let the light of his countenance fall on us.

He read a few verses quietly ; then prayed bnefly,

solemnly, with his eyes wide open all the time,

but not seeing. Then he gave out his text ; we

forget it, but its subject was.
" Death reigns."

He staled slowly, calmly, the simple meaning of

the words
; what death was, and how and why it

rcigne<i ; then suddenly he started, and looked

like a man who had seen some great sight, and

was breathless to declare it ; he told us how death

reigned
—

everywhere, at all times, in all places ;

how we all knew it, how we would yet know more

of it. The drover, who had sat down in the

table-seat opposite, was gazing up in a state of

stupid excitement ; l>e seemed restless, but nevet

kept his eye from the speaker. The tide set in—
everything added to its power, deep called to deep,

imagery and illustration poured in ; and every now
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Md tbea the theme—the simple, tcniblo suto-

Mot, was repealed in some lucid interval. After

OTorwlielniinf; u» with proofs of the rei({n of dcalli,

and iraiisfiTTing to us his intense urgency and

emotion ; and after shrieking, as if in despair,

theae words,
" Death is a tremendous necessity,

"

—he suddenly looked beyond us as if into some

distant region, and cried out,
" Behold a mightier !

—who is this' Ho Cometh from Kdom, with

dyod garments from Bozrah, glorious in his ap-

parel, speaking in righteousness, travelling towards

men in the greatness of his strength, mighty to

aaTC." Then, in a few plain sentences, he stated

the truth as to sin entering, and death by sin, and

death passing upon all. Then he took fire once

more, and enforced, with redoubled energy and

(ichneas, the freeDeaa, the simplicity, the security,

tlie sufficiency of the great melliod of justification.

How astonished and impressed we all were ! He
was at the full thunder—the whole man was in an

agony of earnestness. The drover was weeping
like a child, the tears running down his ruddy, coarse

checks—his face opened out and smoothed like an

infant's ; his whole body stirred with emotion. We
all had insensibly been drawn out of our seats, and

were converging towards the wonderful speaker.

And when he sat down, after warning each one

of us to remember who it was, and what it was,

that followed death on his pale horse,* and how

alone we could escape
—we all sunk back into our

seats. How beautiful to our eyes did the thun-

derer look—exhausted—but sweet and pure !

How he poured out his soul before his God in

giriog thanks for sending the abolisher of death !

Then, a short psalm, and all was ended.

We went home quieter than we came—we did

not recount the foals with their long legs, and

loguish eyes, and their sedate mothers ; we did

not speculate u{>on whose dog that was, and

whetlier lliat was a crow or a man in the dim

moor—we tliought of other things. That voice,

(hat face ; those great, simple, living thoughts ;

tboM floods of resistless elo<|iionce ; that piercing,

diattering voice—"
that tremendous necessity."

Were w»ide»irous of giving to one who had never

seen or heard Dr. ('halmers an idea of what manner

of man he was—what he was as a whole—in the

full round of his notions, tastes, aifections, and

powers
—we would put this b<K>k into their hands,

and ask them tu read it slowly, bit by bit, as he

wrote it. In it he puts down simply, and at once,

what passes through his mind as he reads—there

is no making of himself feel and think—no get-

ling into a frame of mind—ho was not given to

fianics of mind—he preferred states to forms—
•nbstances to circomstaoccs. There is something

of eTcrything in it
—his relish for abstract thought—his lovo of sounding depths and finding no lM)t-

ktm—his knack of starting subtle questions, whiclr

he did not care to run to earth—his |><.'nctrating,

tabulating godliness
—his delight in nature— his

*"And I lookrH, tnd hrhnlil a mic hofM ; and hi*

name that nt on him was Death, sad Hell followvd with

him."—B(T. Ti. 8.

turn for politics
—

general, economical, and eccle'

siastical— his picturesque eye
— his humanity

—his

inherent courtesy
—his warm-heartedness—his im-

petuosity
—his sympathy in all tlie wants, and

pleasures, and sorrows of his kind, (last, present,

and to come—his delight in the law of God, and

his simple, devout, manly troatmcnt of it—his

acknowledgment of difliculties— bis turn fur the

sciences of quantity and nunlbtrr^ and indci'd for

natural science and art generally
—his shrewdness—his worldly wisdom—his genius ;

—all these

como out—you gather them like fruit—here a lit-

tle and there a little. He goes over the Bible, not

as a philosopher, or a theologian, or a historian, or

a geologist, or a jurist, or a naturalist, or a statist,

or a politician
—

picking out all that he wants, and

a great deal more than he has any business with,

and leaving ovcrytliing else as barren to his reader

as it has been to himself—but he looks abroad

upon his J'ather's word—as he used so pleasantly

to do on his trorld—as a man and as a Christian ;

he submits hiiiis(<lf to its influences, and lets his

mind go out fully and naturally in its utterances.

It is this which gives to this work all the charm

of multitude in unity, of variety in harmony ; and

that sort of unexpectedness and ease of movement

which we sec everywhere in nature and in natural

men.

We give at random a few extracts :
—

SABBATH EXERCISES.

What a damper to spirituality
—what a rude ex-

tinguisher on all its feelings and coiiicmplalinns is

sin! An unforeseen gust of anger will put' them

all to flight ; and the objective truth is lost in that

disturbed and so darkened medium by which the

subjective mind is encompassed. There is one les-

son, however, to be gathered from the connection

which obtains between obedience and spiritual dis-

cernment on the one hand, bclwecn disobedience and

spiritual dimness or obscuralion on the other. A
strict and conscientious perseverance In the walk

of known duty may at length conduct to those

manifestations after which we nspire
—

or, in oilier

words, the humble doings of our every-day oliedi-

ence may prove a Hlepping-slone to the higher ex-

periences of the divine life. Certain it is, that to

cast off this obedience is to cut away the first round

of the ascending ladder ; and so to make a com-

mencement impossible.
—

p. xix.

Knlighten me, O God. Open the eyes of my
understanding. Deliver me from the power of fan-

tasies in religion. Let mine be a solid failh, exer-

cised on those stable realilics which are sought for

and discovered only in the medium of thy word. I

would learn of thy holy oracles. I would lake the

sayings of the Bible simply and purely as they are,

and exercise myself on the trueness of these say-

ings.
—

p. XX.

In my aspirations after spiritual light, let me re-

member that it suflicclh not to look objectively at

the truths which arc wiiliout mo— If subjectively I

have nothing to look with but a dim or dise'nKcd

organ of perception. It is not enough that there

be steadfastness of gam. 'i'here must bo single-

ness of eye
—insomuch that on this last condiliun it

turns that the whole bmly in full of light.
—

p. XX.

Many attempts have I m;nle lo obtain more ade-

quate notions than I possess of the deity ; but thort
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ia none in which I better succeed than when I aim at

an intenno recofrnition of the aubject anil filial rela-

tion in which I »i;iii(i to him when simply rf(jnrded
as my MakiT. It la not on the atrcn|>th of any re-

mote or riTondite contemplations that I expect lo

((row in fniilful acquaintance with him—but by the

aieppuip-Kione
of such thoughts as might he appre-

hended
l)y l)al>os—but still which neither babes nor

philosophers will apprehend to any practical effect,

till the spirit brings them home.— pp. xxiii., xxiv.

I/et me apprehend the truths of .Seriplnre simply—let mo believe them surely ; and the mind, when
thus oecupii'd, will bo rightly set. I am reatleaa

and dissatislied without God.— p. xxiv.

Let me conform mysidf more and more unio the

mediiiiorinl eeonoiny of the gospel. I^et my fellow-

ship bu with the £:>oii as well aa with the Father.—
p. xxix.

1 know no pass,igo in Scripture that gives a

clearer and more decisive warrant to a simply otv

jective faith, than Ileh. vi. 17—v!0. The hope is

(rrounded, not on aught that is within, but on that

which is independent of us, and external to us—
the truth of Go<l, the immutability of his counsel,
the faithfulness of his promise, strengthened by
this double guarantee that he has not only said it,

but sworn it. Wo do not steady a ship by fixing
the anchor on aught that is within the vessel. The
anchorage must be without the vessel

; and so of
the soul, when resting, not on what it si^es in it.sclf,

but on what it s<!es in the character of God—the

certainty of his truth, the im|)ossibility of his false-

hood. Thus may I ca-st the anchor of my ho[)e on
the foundation which God himself hath laid in Zion—

laying hold and taking refuge, not in the hojie
that 1 find to be in me, but in the hope that is set

before me. I know that there is a legitimate hope,
too, in the consciousness of a work of grace within
mo ; but the primary hope, the beginning of our

confidence, is of allogeiher an objective character,
and respects God in Christ reconciling the world,
and not imputing unto them their trespasses. Sim-

plify and strengthen this confidence ; and make it

every day more sure and steadfast, O my God.—
pp. XXX., xxxi.

In solitude and .stillness—but with a heart s.tdly

prone lo wander from the fountain of light and life—made sijd exhibitions of my natural infirmity
—

impatience in opposition to the long-suflering of the

spirit under the manifold interruptions of Kdinburgh.
Where is my slowness to wrath !—where the ap-

proach in the way of resemblance or imitation to

the characteristios of (iodhead \ and where, alas !

a prevailing sense of tJod, so as to make him the

guide, and the master, and the arbiter of all my
doings'—p. xxxvi.

I find it easier to apprehend the greatness of the

divinity, than any of his moral perfections, or his

sacrcdness; yet even the former were an elevating

thought ; and let us be thankful if at any time, and

according to any view of him, if just, wo can attain

to a realizing sense of God.—p. xl.

DAILY SCRIPTURE RIA.OINOS.

Let me make this use of the information that

God made man in his own imagp. Let it cure me
of till' scepticism which distrusts man's instinctive

beliefs or perceptions. Let me recollect that in

knowledge or understanding we are like unto God—and that in his light we see light. He would
not practise a mockery upon us by giving us consti-

tutional Wdiefs at variance wilh the objective real-

ity of things, and so as lu distort all our views of

truth and of the univcTM. Wa war* KiinisJ in bin

image inl' tt well as morally ; nor wnold
ho give II iry atructurn thai would lead

us irresistibly tu bclicTO a lie. When men deny
the objective reality of apace or time. 1 takr refuM
in the thought that my vii'» inimt be lb*

same in kind at least, thn> < rfect in de-

gree, as that of God—or of i nj>i> ^i-» all things
as they are, and cannot possibly bo the subject of

any
illusion.— pp. U, 3.

The DihnI was miraculous ; but it is remarkable
that (iikI is sparing of miracles, and set-ms lo pre-
fer the ordinary processes of nature, ifnjually eflect-

ual, for the accomplishment of his purp(«ii^. He
might have saved Noah and his family

'

but he is not prodigal of these, and s<i rd

that an ark should be made to b<>ar up tht; living

cargo, which was to be kept alive, on the turfaoe
of the waters ; and not only so, but h' •= iha

laws of the animal physiology, as he ,f

hydrostatics, in ihat he put them by \
...... iliu

ark, male and fem.ile, to secure their tran.Hiiussion

to after ages, and food was stored up to sustain

them during their long confinement. In short, h*

dispenses with miracles when these an< not requi-
site for the fulfilment of his ends; and he MT*r
dispenses with the ordinary means, when Ihcae u*
fitted and at the same time sufficient fur the ooe*-
sion.—pp. 10, 11.

Mark here, as in many places of ll •

" ' '

ilie

free and fearless ascription of a ngi to

Noah of which we should iir
 

. i. .id-

ily conceive that it was a mncaa,
and in consideration of wliu .. '. ..in from
the flood that came upon the world of the ungodly.
This should not bo explained away, as it often is

by an ultra and over-anxious orthodoxy.
—

p. II.

The approval and the reward which Abraham
met with from God for hi* olx'dience, should relax

the antipathies of that ultra-rigorous nrthiNloxT

which looks frowningly on work.s, and would
almost seem to forbid the p<!rfiirinance of them. ]

fear that the effect of conirover
• ' •

-tein in

theology has been to work a n nt be-

tween our minds and the repre.v ... .1 Scrip-
ture, which will not bo compelled iiilo an aeeommo-
dation with the artificial com(H-iid.-« or creeds of any
denomination. A remarkable example is the jeal-

ousy wherewith the disciples of the evangelical
school look on service, lest faith should suffer dero-

gation thereby. In what perfect harmony do theae

two elements meet in the character of .\braham,
who may be said to have personified the

compoei-
tion of the two, and is accordingly claimed and ap-

pealed to alike by two a|M>stles
—

by one when he
is setting forth the part which faith, and by th*

other when he is setting forth the part which works
have in our salvation.—pp. 38, 3il.

I have long been impressed with the dignified

politeness of the patriarch as laid before us in this

passage
—with the discourses he m.vle to the people

of the land, and the repetition of which, as given in

verse twelfth, falls on mvear wilh the cadence and

effect of high poetry. There is nothing in the et-

iquette of courts and parliamenls, or in any of onr

forms of highest breeding, which .vi powerfully ex-

presses the respect of man for his fellows. This, too,

would make an admirable subject for the pencil.
—

pp. 39, 40.

The various particulars of this transaction evince

very considerable progress at that early period in

economics, in commerce, in law. There is money,
and of a given dcnominatioo or coin—balances foe.
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VMghinff il—a lUndard thereof, such a* was cur-

nat with the merchant—a superiority ihercfiirc in

Iht methods of trade above the way of barter—furms

 die oonrayanoe and exchanj^u of property before

whaaaMS, aa here in the audienoa of the people uf

Heih—the teirnt and sp<-eirications of a bargain, by
which its aevenl particulars were made sure to

Abraham in the presence of and before many wit-

aMMS ;—all aerrinfr lo confirm the doctrine that the

prorreas in these days was from an ori|;inal civil-

ation down to barhahsm—the civilization being
eoeval with the first and earliest revelations, or with

AiUm himself. A thorough attention lo these early

•kapters of Genesis confirms our belief iii this tenet

—
supported as it is by this very strong negative

ari'iuri.'iLi. that a nation was never known to emerge
sly and unaided from the savage state—

t iiiun thereof having always, as far as is

known, originated in or been aided by a movement
or influence from without.—pp. 40, 41.

The death of Abraham :
—

The death of this truly magnificenl personage
—

whose biography is altogether worthy of tho father

of the faithful—is recorded in suitable terms of ven-

erable siinplicily, quite in keeping with his characu-r

as the greatest of the patriarchs. He gave up the

ghost, died in a good old age, an old man full of

years, and, most touching of all, both in simplicity

9id force—was gathered to his people. I feel con-

vinced, from the effect of my now more special at-

tention, in seclioirs and piecemeal, to the Bible, that

I become far more intimate than before Willi the

eharacler of its recorded personages ; and have no
doubt that the biography of Scripture, if more fully

•tudied, would be found not only replete wiih moral

instruction, but would contribute lo build up a dis-

linct evidence for the truth of the Scripture.
—

p. 46,

How 1 love the cadence" of such descriptions as

are given in the instances both of Abraham and Ish-

mael of their respective latter ends—gathered unto

hispeople
!
—

p. 47.

Then follows the announcement of that great and
•olemn interview, when, from the flaming lop of Si-

nai, the tokens of a present divinity were held forth in

the sight of all Israel. Moses acted the part of aiiiea-

enger or mediator between God and the |>eople
—con-

veying to them the words which he had heard, and

earryingback their promises and engagements ofobe-

dience. This coming of the Lord in a iliick eloud,
was expressly for the purposo of their h(!anng the

voiee which issued therefrom, and so believing in ilim
forever— ili- ' ''

purpose of God, though after-

wards fruh' perversity of man ; and thus

another CX'
,

n of that mystery which will

oever bo dissipated in this world—a declared and
ostensible purpose of the Almighty coming short of

its fulfilment, l^iet not our inability to scan the hid-

den counsel (urn us away from the palpable lesson

here ^vea of the Divine sacrcdness—in that the

people had to sanctify themselves for this great and

•oleii I I. Slid dare not overpass the pre-
wrib r come too ncsr t»(hat awful maj-

aMy ul ><»!. winch, wilhia certain hmits, was un-

approachable.
—

p. 140.

On the true keeping of the Sabbath—how full

of meaning tliis little sentence is—how well the

theological world would do to take this to heart :

Let my aahhath not be a working-day ; and even

ia the things of sacredncss, lot mo not so cxcrciso

awaelf as to viohite its ehacaoter aa a day of rest.—
f. 189.

It ia delightful to be told, as wa are here, of the

sufficiency, nay, exuberance of the voluntary prin-

ciple fur the object assigned to it. No arguineDl,

however, for an exclusive voluntaryism. It ia io

striking conformity with human nature that for the

erections, as in this instance, of the tabernacle, God
should not have imposed a levy upon his worshippers,
but drawn on their free-will—whereas, fur the main-

tenance of tho ecclesiastical laborers a legal provision
was instituted. It was thus that we aimed at the

prosecution of church extension—subseriiaions for

the places of worship—an endowment for their of-

ficiating ministers.—p. 186.

Speaking of tho tabernacle, and the minute di-

rections for its fabric and furniture :
—

In the description of these various articles, it ia

well to obsene that there are parts not for use only,
but parts which serve no discernible purpose, save
that of ornament. The candlestick would practically
have answered all its mere utilitarian purpoaea aa

well as though there had been neither knops nor

flowers ; and so too might our vegetable structures

without so rich an cfnorcscence of gay and varie-

gated blossoms. It is pleasing lo contemplate such
exhibitions of beauty, as designedly set forth by
(lod to regale the taste and the eye of man. Even
our Saviour dignifies thisoliject of the Divine work-

manship
—when he says of*^ the lilies of the field,

that Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like

one of these.—p. 188, 189.

But the most noticeable thing here is the contri-

bution made by women of their looking-glasses
—

which in these days were made of jiolished btasa.

One likes to meet not only with the characteristic

zeal of the sex in things pertaining to sentiment ;

but with the countenance given to it, and the record

made of it.—p. 189.

There is a contempt for externals which I hold to

be both unscriptural and unpliilosophical. Material-

ism is instinct with sentiment ; and there is a power
of expression even in dress and drapery, which
makes the question of priestly vestments to be not

insignificant. And certain it is, that deformity of

person is still more revolting than homeliness or

shabhiness of attire.—p. i!.'!l.

To make the Sabbath observance a duty which
should terminate in itself, and without regani to its

moral influences, is a specimen of the same sense-

less superstition which would attach a mysterioua
virtue to the mere opus oprratum of sacraments and
church forms. And the same is true of the im-

position of fringes—good as memorials of duty, but

utterly superstitious and vain if the mere wearing
of them were made the terminus ad qunn of tho ao-

servance. It is in kind accommodation to our corpo-
real nature that such an institution was devised ;

but separated from its end, it is hut an empty cere-

monial—even as the Sabbath is when separated from
its end.— IjCt us not forget, O Lord, iImi tho fleah

is unprofitable and vain, and that all Thy wordaara

spirit and life.—p. 381.

It were well for a philosophical and learned juriat
to confront tho civil law of the Hebrews given by
inspiration, with the laws and usages of the most

enlightened nations, and also with the principles of

his profcssaion. The prinriplo of prevenlicm by
example, as well as of correction and removal in the

particular instance, is here adverted to; and the

wsy in which the rule of capital puniahilient is given

forth, along with that of the minor punishment,

speaks strongly against thost; w ho oppose the pea-

alty of death in all instances whatever.—p. 336.
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Wa now comn to the ImI aeeno in the history of
the (rri'iil Jowmli U-jrislalur, who fill* mi miBlily »

B|)!ic<! ill thr Old TiRiami'nt—ii noblo chararliT, in

which ureal power and (jroat sensibilily werw mimt

(fracefullv blended. The ghiry of (iml ind the

(food of Uniel were the paraiiKiuiil dcmri's and prin-

ciples of his heart ; and siieh, in parlleul.ir, waa the

»lreii(,'tli of hiM patriotic aireclion for his own coim-

Irymen, that it could not he overhorno by all their

provoeuiions.
There must, I shonM think, have

iicen a iniraciiloiiH showinc of the land to Mosea :

M, optie;illy, I donbi it must be iinpoasiblo for any
ordinary p.^rson to rearh such an extent of viiion

from the top of any lull on thecastof Jorilan. And
yot, as ill ininy other iiislancoa, the natural Is made
to help the iiiiiaculou*—for if wholly inir;iouloos,

why aseend to the lop of a mountain at all '
'J'lie

line of demarcation Itotween these two is by us un-

known. 'I'lie contest of Michael with t?atan nimut
the b<Hly of Moses, has been thoorizod upon ; but it,

too, is an unexplained mystery.
• • • The

ffovernuiont now passed into delegated and inferior

hands ; and the hook closes most appropriately, with
a tostiinony to the greatness of Moses, and the lioiKirs

by which ho was sijinalized. We have now i\c-

"crihed one great department of Holy Writ—the
Penlaleuch.—pp. 3W2, 383.

We iiiiist here take leave of pood old Joshua,
with whom wo have companied for many days.
May I meet him in heaven ! The people of that

Boneralion were fiiihfiil to the Ixird, and might have
traiisniiued their own loyalty to their children, had

they been more oliservant of Joshua's purpose, that

not only he, but ho anii his house, should servo the

Ijord. The decay of family religion is the sure

precursor of national degeneracy.
• •

It

IS inleresling to observe the religious fidelity where-
with they executed the charge which Joseph left

behinil him respecting his bones. • • So
it was competent lor I'hinehas to have a property,
and that, too, in a territory not assigned to the sons
of Aaron.—p. 423.

We have merely looked into the second volume
of the Scripture Readings. They extend to the

end of Job, and, as might bo expected, aro quite

equal to, and quite in harmony with, the first.

Thai wonderful production of inspin-d genius
—the

Book of Job, is here carefully analyzed, its high

argument carefully completed, and its intcrlocutora

painted to the life. What a simplicity, depth, and

grandeur abo.ul that most ancient of dramatic

pooms ! In it, tragedy is found to be, as Milton

•aid it ought always to be—" The gravest, momlest,
and most profitable of all poems—being of power,

by raising pity, and fear, or terror, to purge the

mind of those and such like pa.Ksions." Hosides

its being inspired, and its having in it so much of

the mind and the will of the Almighty
—where

will your men of letters find more, or as much of

tho " mens divinior," of the very highest attributes

of human genius, as in Uiis story of the Arabian

patriarch t

We give a few extracts :
—

Then comes another of tho endless rebellions of
this people. It is truly instructive to find in thoir

history the verification of the im[>ortant lesson—
the power and ascer.dincy of an individual mind
over the masses. How often do we find b<ith the

character and prosperity of the nation to flourish

with the prasenra nf  gn<vl jiiH<;e nr min ; aaj
how often their i! >,< tm»o-

eiated uilh the «. ||
'

it the ri,;ai ii:n the
was never \ a, and

I

' -'v— • •'•!,e

want of a
;

which coiilii
,

.cc

in human alluirs— t>i'
'

tmgle incn u*u
large aggregatea of til —p. 31.

Thus terminalea thu djik iind tragical hiMory of

Saul. Ono'a heart hl-'dt for hmi. There were
giMid sensihihtiC" ' -.

and carried by tli !i

and fears to fearlui airi'-u:'^ III nrHiiiri i.i ina

delinquencies anil crimes were the result more of
1......

.,...(
I I,,. ,, .1

i.j

man put an end to hia own lilc, and 'Mlb hi> kUu
hand made over hia dead b<Kly to the wanton oiU:.i^-e
of his cnumiiw. What a dei-radalion to Israel, to

have tho mangled relies of their nmnarrh art forth

in triumph from tho wall of one of their own cap-
tured towns, now in postesaion of ihe idoliitroua

Philistines! • • •
J-,',

•  

),

signalized now for tho third time :

ry. It here rcpaiia the disgrace wiii.n urn ii,,i-n

upon it from not joining wiili the rest of Israel m
wipingoirthennli'"' il ^ •

 '' il that had been inlliclej

by the iribe of !• Their present exploit
was a high act oi

,
i and honor. • • •

What a catastrophe lor poor Jonathan—one of the
most truly lovable of our Scripture chamctcn!
Had his life been spared, it might have told on th*
future hiatory of the nation, and certainly not so aa
to harmonize with the deaigna of that wiae Prov-
idence which withdrew him from the scene.—pp.
89, 90. ,

In the clothing of his neck with thunder, the very
indefiniteness of the image adds to the immense
power; nor can we figure a more gorgeous and

impressive picture than is hero given of this noble
creature—it must be left to speak for itself; and
tho argument passes on to other exemplifications,
as the hawk poising herself in the air, and cleaving
it with a power which man is unable to compre-
hend, and far less to imitata. The description
closes with the eagle, king of the birds, and with
whom there stands associated so many lofty and

commanding imagea—as Ihe elevated crag in which
il builds its nest, the munition of those rocks where
It dwella and rears up its young, the pride of ita

superiority over all other tenants of the air, whom
it holds in perpetual subjection and terror, and s<-izca

upon for lis prey. The force of her far-seeing ere,

and the ravenous appetite both of herself and her

young ones for bliKH), are here powerfully de(iii'ied—all serving to enhance our view of the litilenosa

of man in comparison with tho God who mado all

and sustains all.—p. 473.

And having aflirmed all things to be his, he re-

turns to the leviathan ; and wc arc here presented
with a truly magnificent description of him. It is

most interesting to mark this delighted contempla-
tion by God of his own works^lhua alamping a

warrant of aacrcdness on our tasteful admiration of

them—as of the parts, and the power, and the

comely proportion of this noble creature. Who
can approach or come ao near aa to put the bridle

into him 1
• • • What a ru poelica in th«

trait of hia laughing at the shaking of a spear ! S«

impenetrable is the lining of his body that ha CM
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Ha with ease on the aharp stones that ire under

hin, or u if in uslentaliun o( his hardiness, is rep-
naentcd in spreading thi-m hoiirath him upon the

mire. And the rflect of his movement in the wa-

ters is irivcn with );teat strength of imagrry and

expression
—raising such a rnmrootion there as to

make the sea hke a boiling (wt. The electric lumi-

Doosness that is excited by these agitations is here

tgtin adverted tii ; and there is immense power in

the feature that
" one would think the deep to be

boary." It is made white and foamy, like curled

od white hair, by the number of bells which ascend

from liiA |<aih, and by whirh, though himself unseen,
one ini^lit trace his progress through the deep.
AltogelliiT he is unrivalled, and stands in fear of

nothing
—the proudest of the proud, or one so supe-

rior in strength and greatness to the proud ones of

the earth that they might well be humbled in the

coiyemplation of him. There are various conjee-
tares respecting leviathan, whether he be whale or

crocodile. It is truly a gorgeous representation that

is here given of him ; nor is the last trait the least

impressive, where he is represented as looking down

upon all things, and as king over all the children of

pride.
—

pp. 476, 477.

We leave our readers now, recommending them

•II to get this book—if they have families, to get

several copies. They will not find in it a museum
of antiquities, and curiosities, and laborious trifles ;

nor of scientific specimens, analyzed to the last

degree, and all standing in order, labelled and use-

lea*. They will not find in it an armory for fighting

with and destroying their neighbors. They will

get leas of the physic of controversy than of the

diet of holy living. They will find much of what

Lord Bacon desired, when he said,
" We want

short, sound, and judicious notes upon Scripture,

without running into common-places, pursuing con-

txoversies, or reducing lliose notes to artificial

method, but leaving them quite loose and native.

For certainly, as those wines which flow from the

first treading of the grape are sweeter and better

than those forced out by the press, which gives

them the niughness of the husk and the stone, so

re those doctrines best and sweetest which flow

from a gentle crush of the ijcripturcs, and are not

wrung into controversies and common-places."

They will find it as a large, pleasant garden—
like the first and licst garden

—natural ; no great

system ; not trim, but beautiful, and in which there

are things picaaant to the eye as well as good for

food—fiowers and fruit, and a few g%>od esculent,

wholesome mots. There are Honesty, Thrift,

Eye-bnghl, (Knphrasy that cleanses the sight,)

Heart's-ease. The good seed in ahundanpe, and

the strange mystical Passion-flower ; and in the

midst, and seen everywhere, if we but look for it,

the Tree of Life, with its twelve manner of fruits

—the very leaves of which arc for tlic healing of

the nations. And, perchance, when they take

their walk through it at evening time, or at
" the

•wect hour of prime," they may see a happy,

wIm, beaming old man, at his work there—ihey

nay hear his well-known voice ; and if they have

their spiritual scnsca cxerciaod as they ought, they

will not fail to see by his side
" one like unto the

SoooTMui."

Pram tba SpMlstor, 19 FA
mPORTANT NEWS FROM CANADA.

Tins week's news from Tanada has attracted

scarcely any attention. It i» M-ry ini|>orlant nev-

ertheless
;
and we are much mi.Maken if coming

events in the colony do not soon olitain for it the

serious attention of statesmen in this country.
For the questions to which this intelligenrc gives
rise ate not colonial merely, but of grave imperial
concern. It is in the latter point of view only
that we intend to examine iheiii at present.

Notwithstanding the ignorance of colonial mat-

ters which generally prevails here, most people
are aware that the United Province of Canada

possesses representative institutions purporting to

resemble those of the mother-coiinlry. The re-

semblance, indeed, is very far from exact ; but at

any rate the colonists have a house of commons

(assembly) and parliamentary elections. A gen-
eral election has just taken place. This measure

was adopted by the executive goNenmieiit as a

means of gaining strength in the assembly, where

Lord Metcalfe's sufTielent majority had gradually
dwindled into a small one, not to say a minority.

The result has totally frustnited the object of Lord

Klgin's government. It appears by the returns,

(which we have carefully examined with the aid

of persons intimately acquainted with Canada,)
that nearly two thirds of the newly-elected mem-
bers belong to the opposition ; the government
has been thoroughly beaten. It follows as a mat-

ter of course, that there must bo a total change
in the composition of the executive council or

colonial cabinet. We say
" as a matter of

course," because we lake for granted that Lord

P^lgin will not attempt to deprive Canada of that

very important British institution which has been

termed "responsible government," and which pro-

vides that the principal executive ofTiecs shall be

filled by (icrsons enjoying thi; confidence of the

representative body. A new provincial ministry
is therefore inevitable. And so far there seems

nothing to excite uneasiness, or even to call for

remark here. For, apparently, what matters it to

this country, whether the party of the .Smiths or the

party of the Johnsons prevail in th« colonial par-

liament and government ? And that, indeed, would

be a point of total indifference out of ("annda, if con-

stitutional government like that of the mother-coun-

try had been long and fully established In the colo-

ny ; it would be a colonial question exclusively, about

which nobody out of the colony would care any
more than people out of these islands care whether

we have a Russell, or a Peel, or a Stanley gov
crnmcnt. But, unfurtun.itely, conslitiitlnnal gov
ernment has not been well estalilislied In Canada.

The practice, down to a recent period, was rcpro-

sentation in parliament with a mode of carrying
it into effect, or rather utterly frustrating it, simi-

lar to the means by which Charles thu Tenth lost

the crown of France : the chief executive ofTiccrs

were persons enjoying the confidence, not of s

majority, but of a small minority of the represen-
tative body. This strange mode of government
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produced the rebellion* ; nobody denie* that now.

It produced, moreover, (and nothinf; ufliriont haa

yet hocn done to deiitroy llie eircct,) a revolution-

try Bpirit, hatred of tbr iin|>crial state, and leaders

of the disaffected, who, by ibat hahit which is a

•econd nature, are doma(;o);uc8 rather than poli-

ticianii. Hy the union of the two (Janadas into

one slate, tliin party acquired a lar|;o majority in

the representation. Iiord Sydrnhnni niana|;[ed to

keep ihom down by all sorts of unjust and cruel

means, which preserved and perhaps strenKlhened

their hostility to Uritish rule. Sir Charles Uaf;ot,

ohoosin)^ between that and another rebellion, dis-

armed them for a time by investing; their leadem

with the (lowera of (fovcrnmenl. Hut those lead-

ers, bein); dema);of;ucs and not polilieians, had the

folly to quarrel with Ixjrd Metcalfe
;

and they

managed by indiscretion and violence to put them-

selves so much in the wronf;, thai upon his "ap-

peal to the people" their party fell into a minor-

ity ; and they have been out of office ever since.

The time that has elapsed since Messrs. Daldwin,

Lafontaine, and Hincks, broke up their own gov-

ernment under lord Metcalfe, was a time which

the imperial power should have most diligently

and carefully employed for the purpose of forming
a party in Canada, strong enough in numbers and

ability to carry on the government by constitutional

means, and with none but constitutional ob-

jects. The task was by no means difficult ; but

nothing of the sort was attempted. Ix)rd Met-

calfe fell ill, and n<(ircd ; and his successor. Lord

Elgin has hobbled on anyhow till events have

taken the cards completely out of his hands. The
now house of assembly, in which he seems to

have ex(>ected a stronger majority than Ijord Met-

calfe had against Messrs. Haldwin, Ijafontaine,

and Ilineks, contains a large majority of devoted

partisans of those gentlemen. It also contains the

Mr. Papineau, who is to lead the party. The new

ministry
—for United Canada, observe—must be

a Papineau ministry. I<et us re|ieat, that we take

for granted that such a ministry has ere now
been conslituted by the governor-general. Speak-

ing from much private information in addition to

what the Canadian newspapers furnish, wo cannot

doubt that this step has been already taken. No
other course was left open to I^ird Klgin, suppos-

ing him to be in his senses and not Irammelled by
the colonial office ; for it is certain that thr only

alternative was a complete stoppage of ordinary

government, and a revolutionary struggle between

the assembly and the governor-general, with every

prospect of humiliating defeat for the representa-

tive of the crown, or of an appeal to arms, wilh

totally inadequate means on the part of the gov-

ernor, and with abundance of American "
sympa-

thy" on the popular side.

It does not surely follow, however, that the

leaders of the popular party, Mns in officr, will

pursue dangerous or inadmissible objects. Being

indulged wilh the enjoyment of that jxiwer which

necessarily belongs to the trusted chiefs of the

majority under really free institutions, they may

ettle down mto diligent administrators of ordinary

govemmeni, and discreet refumier* i!

fold defects and abuses which llie i>:

ernmcnl of Canada still exhibiu. Muy ii m> lurn

out ; but there are two sets of reoiuxm why in this

matter wo fear more than wo ran ho|ic. In the

first place, it is hard indeed for p4-r«ui)s whom a

long course of injustice and oppression haa nur-

tured in revolutionary wishes and the ways of the

demagogue, to adopt suddenly the moderation and

pnidence of statesmanship. In this case, [miwci

over their enemies falls suddenly into the hands of

men long exasperated, and now flushed with signal

victory. They are men, too, (wo speak of the

well-known leaders,) who, with the exception of

Mr. Papineau, have once proved themselves in-

capable of holding office without continuing to act

as if they were still in opposition, and who may
bo cxiH!Cted to revive under I»rd KIgin the de-

mand of wholly unconstitutional plcdgt-s from tho

governor which Ixird Metcalfe refused to give.

They are men likely to enter at once wilh I<ord

Elgin into the very quarrel with Ixird Melealfe

which deprived them of power for several yean.
Since Lord Metcalfe left Canada, nothing has beea

done to make tliem reasonable \ and many thing*
have been done (with good intentions, we doubt

not, but with a lamentable want Of political tact)

to exasperate them, and to make them feel that

the imperial power has a rtrated dislike to them.

And this brings us to the second set of reasons.

Ixird Elgin is supposed to have done all in his

power to keep them out of office. Whether or

not in fact he did so, he has so managed as to

make them believe that he resorted to a general
election for the purpose of diminishing their mi-

nority, and with an anxious individual wish for

their defeat. He passes, therefore, for their per-

sonal foe ; and they deem their victory over the

ppposilo party a victory over him. If they are

disqualified by feeling and habit for constitutional

statesmanship, he has in a great measure s|M)ili'd

his own position as the sovereign of a constitutional

system, by acquiring the character of a partisan

zealously inimical at heart to the now overwhelm-

ing majority. The prospect, therefore, is but

gloomy at best. Nor is it mended by any hope
that irritable and changeful Lord Grey may give

wise counsel to his subordinate ; for, at all events,

Ijord Elgin's position requires a perfect command
of temper, and the undeviating pursuit of a com-

plete policy carefully adapted to the very trying cir-

cumstances in which he is placed. Our own view

of what that policy ought to be, is founded on no

slight acquaintance with the affiiirs of Canada, and

may bo briefly expressed. We believe that he

cannot escape troubles of the most serious naturt*.

except by letting parties in Canada fight it out be-

tween themselves, and taking no more share in

their contests than the queen of England docs in

the rivalry of parties here. Under actual cir-

cumstanceo, there is nothing else left for him to

do. And even this, to have a chance of success,

must be done very completely ; thkt ia, without Iha
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; reacrration either real or apparent, and with

a perieet cordiality towards those, be thejr who

Uwy may, in whom the majority of the aaeembly
ahall rhiKMo to place confidence. It is just poasi-

ble that in this way Lord Elgin might render a

Papineau-Baldwm-I^ontaioe ministry tolerable,

aad •vea very useful.

I.STLUENZA.

Thc Quarterly Report on Mortality, just issued

by the ragistrar-general, is a very interesting doc-

omeat ; (riving many important statistical facts iu

a compendious form, and presontinf; some iheoret-

ieal opinions on the subject of infection in their

ewest aspect. We extract somo of ttic mure in-

teresting parts of the report.

57,025 deaths were rejristered in the last quarter.
The avpraffe number of deaths deduced from the re-

turns of ihe corresponding quarter of nine preceding

years, and corrected for increase of |>opulation, is

46,&49. There is oonsequenlly an excess of 1 1,370
deaths in the quarter. The deaths registered in the

December quarters of lft45, ItMC, and 1847, arc

39.291, 53.093, 57,925; the mortality in the first

is to that of the last quarter nearly as two to three.

The mortality was below the average in the autumn

quarters of the five years 1S41-5, and above the

averago in the five years 1838-40, 1810-7.

Scurvy prevailed in the bepinning of the year ;

but in the summer the public health appeared to be

slightly improved. Kpidemics of typhus and inflii-

eoxa, however, sot in, and made the mortality in the

but quarter of 1817 higher than in any quarter of

•ny year since the new system of registration com-
Benoed.
The deaths io the year 1845 were 106,000 ; in

1647, 815,000. The excess in 1847 is 49,000, or

not leas than 35,000 over the corrected average of
1839-45. The districts from which the quarterly
table is made up h.ive hitherto returned less than
half the deaths in Kngland ; but it is not probable
that thc country districts have sufTiTcd to the same
extent OS most of those in the return.

In I<<>iidiin, thi- deaths registered in the quarters
eodine l)-*c., 18^l5-ft-7, were 11,838, 13,221, and

18,633, (thirlocn weeks.) The greatest number
nyistered in any quarter of the nine previous years
wa* I1,U8A, in the severe winter of 1845.

The approach of the iofluenaa is deacribod :
—

The wiiid,hud generally been blowing S. S. W.
ad S. W., since thc first week of October; Ihe

weelhcr was ununually warm ; a brilliant aurora
was observed, snd shiwk the magnets on October
84 ; it appeared cieht times during the quarter ; on

Tuesdiv, Novf- '•- "• iliere was a remarkable
darkii »i

; the w 1 to N. \V., and amidst
the various chii., .. ~.... .I.» fmrn ihi- mirth over

Oteenwich at the rate of Ifln  a day.
The mean lem|M!rature of ttir ;iir ;.|1 from
11° above to 10^ below the average ; on Monday it

was &t , Friday 3^ ; the air on Fnday night was
S7° ; the earth was frozen ; the wind was calm
three days, and on .Saturday evening a dense fog

lay ovir tho Tharacx '

.ti for the spare of

five hours. No ele< : •! in tho air during
IIm week. All waa nun, ax if nature held her

at Ihe slirbt of the destroyer oooie forth to

Be ber ebUdren. On Sunday the eky was

OfireMt, the air damp, the wind ehaoged to night

to S. by E., and passed for four days over Green*
wich at the rate of 200 and 300 miles daily ; the

temperature suddenly rose, and remained from 2° to

9° above the average through the week ending No-
vember 31

Influeiiia was now epidemic :

11,339 persons died in six weeks, and altngcther
the epidemic carried off more than 5,000 muiIs over
and above the mortality of thc season. The epi-
demic attained thc greatest intensity in the second
week of its course ; raged with nearly equal vio-

lence throughout the ihird week ; declined in the
fourth

, and then partly subsided ; but the temperature
falling, the mortality remained high, not only through
December, but through the month of January. The
epidemic w.is must fatal to adults and lo the aged.
The epidemic of influenza killed twice as many

people in the insalnbriuus parts of London as it did

in those less uiihealtliv : its fatality in Lewisham
and St. George-in-the-East was, as we have seen,
one to four.

Our knowledge of the progress of the epidemic in

other countries isnecessarily imperfect, as no weekly
tables are yet published in any of the great conti-

nental cities. We learn, however, from Ihe med-
ical and other journals, that the grippf, which had

prevailed fur a week, was at its height in Pans about
December 4, when one fourth or one half of the

population was laid up. (" I'n quart si non la

moitl^ de la
population

est couch^e."— Gazt/le Mi-
dtcale.) It IS slated that .50,000 of the inhabilanU
of Madrid were in bed, suffering from influenza, on

January 11. The epidemic still prevailed on the

19ih, and was oxcecdingiy fatal. Ijondon was prob-

ably attacked a few days before Paris ; Madrid a

month later. In the former epidemic (1782) influ-

enza attacked I»ndon at the end of May, France in

June, Italy in July, and Spain in August. It travels

faster now.
Dr. Laval, a member of tho Council of Health at

Constantinople, slates that influenza broke out in

that city towards the end of August, 1847, and pre-

vailed, though not to a very great extent, for a month
or six weeks. A slight epidemic of cholera broke
out in October, and still reigns in ('onstantinople.

Respecting the influenza epidemic in Germany,
Russia, and Italy, no authentic information has come
to hand.

The English physicians of the eighteenth century

agreed in pronuuncing influenza contagious. By
this they did not mean that il was ptopagaled by
contact, but that il was introduced into cities, insti-

tutions, and bouses in England, by persons actually
aflfecled by the disease. This notion is, however,
too exclusive ; the word "

contaginn" applied to in-

fluenza or cholera is apt lo mislead, and to bare

practically a bad eflect.

The matter of infection appears to be material ;

but it is more or less diffusible, in some inslanoee

highly BO.

Trm th* Bpociator, 13 Fata.

THE FUTURE OF THE WEST INDIES.

The West Indies, Anti-Slavery, Cheap Sugar—where will they be in a few years ? Thoae

phrases represent ideas now current ; they have

been plentifully used in the contests of faotion—
in tho intrigues of politicians who made tools of

tho " enthusiasm" and cant of the day ; but the

thingi that tlie words represented, who cared for
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them t Nobody in power, it seeiiM. Tha ph

\xtie aervod their turn, the counie of humbug take*

uolhor dirrctiun, and thu dream is almost over.

The enthusiasm that h:ui buon cajoled may cool

itaeir in the rliills of mortilit'd neglect, profcuional

agitution may icok sumo uiuro fashiDnablo topics,

thu \V(wt Indios may bo conttMit to cxcmpliry thu

decay of nationii, and broad-brmimod philanthropy

may leave ofl" asking Kxeier Hall wholher the negro
ia not a man and a brother. Thu West Indies are

thrown into the luiiiber-rouin, with other apparatus
of departed projects ; and the notion of establish-

ing a commercial nation of free blacks fur the

eventual emancipation of thoir race may be counted

among obsolete romances.

Every one who has so far forgotten himself as

to doze in company knows the strange sound which

the surrounding voices acquire
—hollow, remote,

and unreal : so sound thu speeches in the late

debates on iho West India question
—a drowsy

semblance of discussion that pertains not to the

dawning morrow nor to the real business of life.

The day is gone when men really aspired to achieve

the emancipation of the negro race, or to found the

emancipating empire in the West Indies. Thu
West Indians, indeed, who arc actually sufloring,

speak with the accents of living interest. }3ut

who responds to them \ Not official persons. In-

stead of applying themselves to the actual stale of

the West Indies, rival statesmen, like I^ord Grey
and Lord Stanley, are incriminating and recrimi-

nating alK)ut the legislation of 181(1 and 1833 ;

instead of combining to repair and compensate,

they are squabbling over the idle retrospective

question, who is to blame? A few " measures"

are propounded by the gentlemen in office, just to

save appearances, until the West India question
shall have blown over a little more ; and gonoral-

i«ing essays are welcomed as harmless and showy
contributions to the counterfeit consultation.

It is a pity that the official inditTorence cannot

at once bo avowed. If it were to go forth, that

the emancipation experiment is abandoned—that

the West Indies are no lonj-cr valued—that the

maintenance of the sugar-supply in that quarter is

DO longer
" an object"

—there might be a chance

for the colonies. If they were simply cast off,

left alone, and forgotten, they might be of use to

somebody. They might take their own mcaixi to

replenish their labor-market, to economize expc»-

diture, and realize pruhts. But it is not so. The
West Indies arc remembered just enough to hold

them to the subjection of allegiance without its

supports; their connection with the mother-country
is remembered so far as the bondage goes ; they
are still to feel the privative part of the alliance.

It needs no great gift of prophecy to obtain an

insight into the future of colonics so bound. While

economists are arguing, prize-essay fashion, on the

comparative cheapness of free-labor and slave-

labor, the West Indies are steadily and rapidly

assuming tho character which they will possess in

the next stage of their existence. English econ-

omists have been looking for an English style of

industry in « tropical eoontry ; the nptieisliaii

mi^A/ have been fulfill'-
'

v

hod been plii<><Ml in i

stances—w;

English tuk !

by an English gmxl I.111I1 m
tracts; but not one of those c

secured to counteract the in-, iv

tropical life. It may almnt I

_
n

have been taken t"  !. .-j-m.ji ill mcenUvat
to industrious exir:: ii

Social theorists hare reeogniaed but three cIsmm
of such incentives—the laah of sInv.Tv >!..

pioti*

good-will of cuui>cration, and tli ur of

competition for subsistence. .S..... ., -u have

abolished ; I»rd Grey and Lord John Russell

would be the last men to inculcate the doctrine*

of Owen or Fourier ; and yet tlicy have been ac-

tive in preventing the growth of cirrumstancM to

bring about the third incentive. The conscquenM
is, that the laboring classes of the Went Indies are

emancipated, not only from slavery but from indus-

try. The "
blessed change" foreseen by I<ord

John Russell has been completed, but in such

fashion as it necessarily would bo in a community
so different from our own. The negroes are a

vigorous and lively race, prone to phyucal cii "V-

ment ; they are under a climate to them lii.\u-

rious ; they possess a fertile soil ; existence is

easy, pleasure to be had for nothing ; and if some

vanity induced the laborer to exertion, in order to

cam the means of dressing like a "
gent," of

keeping a gig, and living like an hotel-waiter,

even that novelty has worn off. In all warm and

fertile countries, tho inhabitants are indolent, gay,
and industrious only in holiday-making. Even

so far north as Spain or Italy, the peasant I'liv"

at industry, and the year is a round of half-holi-

days
—

excepting an immense nunilicr of whole

holidays. So it is with the black West Indians.

Lord John Russell's " blessed change" was to

have established a thriving community of small

traders and laborers at wages, such as we hare

in England ; but Lord John omitted the circum-

stances of England, and the result is what we see

—a fool's paradise of half-civilized blacks, who
have more wages than they need for a modimm
of work, have no need for much tr

regard for their own future interests, 1

ation for the present credit of political economy.

Eventually, such plantcts as remain will Icam to

fall in with the humor of the good-natun-d black

children, and will turn work as much as |Missible

into sport, like the a|triculturisU in southern Europe—
making jicriodical games as baits to the industry

of the passing season. But what will become of

the exportable produce
—what of the commorcial

value of the colonies—what of their tiea with

England T

These questions point to the further futora,

distant, but scarcely out of sight. Worthless to

us, neglected, inhabited by a race morally and

politically feeble, tho Weat Indiea will be a piej to

the strongest power of the weatern ragioo ;
on tho
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fint WW they win fall into the buds of the Doited

StUee, and then our painsukinf^ prooeaa of deetruo-

tion will bo probably inverted : alavery may be

reinstitutod ; African immigration may be eocour-

aged, only ito< free ; free trade may impartially

admit to our ports the slave-grown sugar of the

oowly
" annexed" archipelago ; and the historian

will moralise over the vain projects uf emancipa-
tion which ooce engaged tlic fancy uf the English

people.

Prom th* KuiDiiMr, l« Ftb.

SICKNESS OF THE HOLY ALLIANCE.

Italv, a twelvemonth back, presented the curi-

oas picture of a museum of old and various des-

potisms. There was the sacerdotal, the military,

the epicurean, the polizry regime, (as the Austrian

may be termed,) with the narrow villany and big

pride of the prineipiculi of Modcna and Lucca.

A magic wand swept almost all of them away.
And in lieu of the crowned, tiara 'd, or bonneted

autocrats, these sovereigns appeared like the Doge
in our Othello, surrounded each by an assembly
of " most potent, grave, and reverend signors."
In other words, they had imagined the theatrical

trick of cheating the demand for popular freedom

by the semblance of a senate, or, as they termed

it, a consuha. Austria, like a witch in a panto-

mime, looked on very angry at tliis metamorphosis ;

ahaking her head and wand, and threatening to

bring back the solitary thrones and their old grim

occupants.
The new year, its festivities and magic, brought,

however, quite another change, opposed to the

necromantic effects of the Mother Goose of Vien-

na. At the sound of a stage-whistle, consxdlas,

senates, and senators disappeared ; and a crowded

popular chorus hurried the monarchs on the stage
to sing with them the hymn to the constitution.

Representative govcniment is its burden, which

has been shouted and proclaimed from the .\lps
to the Bay of Palermo.

The immediate question with every spectator

was, what will the malign witch do now ' Will

Austria suffer this momentous change 7 Will she

put up with the nullification or reversal of all that

she has been framing, preaching, and enforring
for the last third of a century? If .\ustria docs

so, not only is Italy fnic, but the prrstigr of des-

potism, the lielief in the unconquerable power of

the autocratic states will be destroyed. And the

German monarchs will soon have to quell and

combat, at home, that rising tide which they could

not keep down in Italy.

And yet the language of .\ustrian diplomacy
has bncn bland. The tone in which it anathema-

tix«d the humble Swiss was abandoned, and a far

more concllLitury one adopted with respect to the

Italians. I'rinec Mcttcmirh, to be sure, told tlie

Italians that theirs was merely  geographical, not

• political existenoe, and that tU which Austria

was anxious ahuut was its liombard frontier. The
bet ia, that Austria seeks to mmidc a disintcr-

cMed position, and to represent the progren of

revolution in Italy, as not mure her affair than that

of Kur(>|>ean monarchs in general. This seems

to bo the meaning of Prince Mettcniicb's language
to France, to Prussia, to Russia. iShe implores
them all to interfere, and stop the flames, with

which

Proihma urit Vcalegon.

But Prussia is lukewarm in support of Austria io

Italy. France is lukewarm in support of the

liberals, but support them in some degree M.
Guizot must. England is frankly for them. Thus
beset and thwarted, Austria is said to have made an

appeal to the czar. But Nicholas is no longer what

he was, the Quixote ever ready to embark in an

anti-liberal crusade. At the commencement of his

reign, Nicholas had chords of sympathy with des-

potism in the remotest parts of Europe. But of

late years he has lost this unamiable sensibility, and,

like Saturn, has retreated into a kind of remote

and shadowy existence, lost in his snowy Olym-

pus, and caring less and less for the interests of

southern latitudes. Moreover, the czar has
" Fur a good old gentlemanly vice,

Bethought him to tako up with avarice."

In other words he has turned usurer ; and thinks

more of augmenting his store of gold roubles,

than of expending them in
"

National Defences."

When Prince Mettcrnich's envoy, therefore,

went to St. Petersburg for an active alliance and

cociperatiun against the Italians, the czar is said to

have held out his purse, and offered to loan any
reasonable amount of gold at the current rate of

interest in the cast of Europe. Austria should

have money on mortgage ; not as a subsidy, no;

and as to alliances, or war, or mutual guarantee
of territory, all these were by-gone idwus, incom-

patible with the progress even of (lie north in

1848.

The result of this change of character and lan-

guage in the once young an>( chivalrous Bruin, has

created a marvellous chapge at Vienna also, where

the war party has btwi obliged to hide its dimin-

ished head. .\nd Prince Metti'rnirh has assured

M. Guizot that (he Italians may make " ducks and

drakes" of ihcir monarchs and monarchies for all

that he cares. He will ilifcnd Milan and Venice ;

but further will not attack the Jacobinism of Pio

Nono, or the constitution-mongering of that hero

of the Trocadero, (Charles Albert of Piedmont.

Lord Palnierston's serious announcement of this

in the house of commons has marvellously dis-

pelled the disquietude of our diplomatic and polit-

ical circles.

From Ih* F.nnniMr

PEACE AWP WAR PARTIES IN AMERICA.

Oh the aeore of direct taxation the Americans

have very decided opinions. They refuse alto-

gether to authorixc any tax-man to make such a

levy. Let the custom house supply all the esi-

geociea of the state. Such is the financial creed
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of Yankee land, being in this leapeet the antipodes

of Lancashire. liut direct taxation, which as a

medicine hrolhcr Jiiiiuilian alihors, ho is not only

lealous to rvcoiiiiiicnd, hut even to thruitl down his

neighbor's throat. Thus, whilst President i'ulk is

enacting I^ird (>eorge Uentinck in augmenting
home tarllfs, (ienernl Scott acts free trader in Mex-

ico, abrogates hull' a dozen duties on transit and

Consum|iti<in, and replaces all by quadrupling thu

Und tax, to be directly levied on the fanns or kaci-

tndas.

We have no doubt that the Mexican gentlemen
will protest ngainet Cieneral Scott's budget, even

more fiercely ihun our country party against a prop-

erty tax ; and that however advanced and philan-

thropic may be the idea of General Scott, in spar-

ing the poor and ransoming the rich, nevertheless

the latter very inllueniial part of the community
will league against him and his liscality, and unless

• peace be 8|icrdily patched up, will soon raise

guerillas to rid iheiiiselves of General Scott's prop-

erty-tax commissioners.

Altogether, Mexico conquered seems to puzzle

the Americans even more than Mexico independent.

It resembles the Ihiating carcass of a huge whale,

which a hardy band of seamen had harpooned, and

then began to quarrel about. Some were for cut-

ting the blubber out and letting the monster drift

off to rot, and perish piecemeal. Others were for

taking the prey in tow, and making the most of it,

anatomizing it and appropriating every clement of

value, from the teeth to the tail.

The quarrel in congress on the subject was

fierce beyond example. The thorough-goers were

for declaring Mexico a territary o( \.\\e United Slates,

which ti<e president was to govern as he liked, ap-

pointing autliariiies, levying taxes, keeping it, like

a large Irelind, by a standing army, but making it,

unlike Ireland, pay the piper or paymaster of that

umy. Congtcss, however, was afraid this would

make a king of their president, and elevate him

from the good re|iublican position of being eternally

snubbed by them, ',o the dangerous power of snub-

bing them. So tliit, when President Polk asked

for itore regiments to gendarme Mexico, the senate

said, take as many vulmileers as you like, and man-

age them as you can—but regular regiments and

commissioned officers, no ; it would give Mr. Pres-

ident too much patronage, and make him too proud.

Never was such a dispersion of interests, such a

splitting of parties. Mr. Polk, who affects to be

the successor of Jackson, is puizled by the applica-

tion of old Hickory's principles. These were to

bully and to war when there was an opportunity,

but to keep down and crush financiers, capitalists,

and public creditors. Now Mr. Polk has gone to

war, but has found that it is war, precisely and

especially, which begets and feeds fwunciers, and

bankers, and public creditors. And in fact, mili-

tary passions and predominance necessitates finan-

cial arming and the great wealth of the loan-con-

tractor. War created Rothschild. So that Andrew

Jockioa made t great mulake. Americao denioe-

racy baa thus hocn cutting its own throat ; it baa

been rearing up a moneyed claaa by its military ex-

|i«nditure, as well as by the high and neccasanly

prutectivo duties, levied for tlio mere suke of reve-

nue.

Thus astray, the drmomtie party know not

where to look for a U' - They are com-

pletely by the cars, i -

.igoiiist the war ;

Van Burcn is defunct ; tieneral Cass is a frantic

stateaman. The successful generals, Scott an4

Taylor, are both whigs; whilst their lieutenaola,

who are democrats, are disgracing ihemaelvrs by

squabbles and insubordination. Worth and Scott,

Pillow and Twiggs, Fremont and Kearney, are

impugning and impounding each other. This quar-

relsome set of heroes have even published bulletina

of the war, threatening and belvme earh other.

To decide between them is puzz!' martial

at present, and will no doubt pi>/. >y as to

the conduct and merits of the conquest.

At the commencement of the war, Webster dep-

recated it in a splendid oration, in which he fore-

told the prevalence of the military spint, resulting

in a dispute for the presidency, and for almost ab-

solute power, between the conqueror of Mexico

and the conqueror of Canada. The latter has not

yet made his appearance. The funner, far from

being popular, is scouted as a whig, and clapped in

arrest by the government. And altogether, the

public, instead of bi'ing fajtcinated and carried away

by the war spirit, has grown rather ."(iek <if, and io-

diflcrent to it
;
whilst civilians are just as popular

as ever, and stand a better chance than usual of

succeeding at the presidential election.

Ffom lh« SfMCtsUt.

THK CHANOELINO.

Want of capital in proportion to the trade

attempted to be carried on was a main cause of the

failures of 18-47, and the deficient novel interest

of The Changeling originates in an analogous

source. The book is too big for the story : much

that is in the book in the shape of scenes and per-

sons contributes nothing directly to the furtherance

of the plot : hut resembles the masquerade or (etc

scenes of a modern drama, which are made to hare

some sort of connection with the hero or heroine,

though their principal purpose is to exhibit the

"
strength" of the establishment in dancing, aing-

ing, and decorations.

The story, loo, such as it is, comes frtmj tbe

circulating library. The whole plot is baaed Dpoa

the stale idea of the right heir to a larse property

being stolen away in youth, and hroiKjht up in

poverty and a disguised condition, by the wicked

uncle who usurps the estate. An effort, indeed,

has been made to avoid the tritenees of this rather

vulgar theme, by sinking the formal proofs and
"
explanations" of the common novel, passing

rapidly over the particulata, and leaving improba-

bilities as they are. In an artistical point of view,
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however, this ia rmthcr disappointing than efloctire.

The mining papers
—the absent witnesses—the

soent now warm, now cool, now at fault—with

Um *arying interest as the hopes of tlie rightful

hair seem about to be realized, or the tillanjr of

the usurper to triumph in security
—may have loo

much the air of a rwipe ; but, Uke the forms of a

•w-deed, or the critical rules for an oration, they

ow only be advantageuusly dispensed with by ris-

Mf above them, not by falling below them. As
hlw author and the usurping uncle both admit in

7%e Otangtling, towards the eloee, that there was

m narriage, and is an heir-at-law, we arc bound to

baiievc thrm ; but there is no evidence uf the fact,

in a well-worn certificate most providentially

and produced in the nirk of time ; nor

4o tre Me very clearly how tiie last of the O'llal-

laimm got married at all. However, as Mr.

Whaiey, the uncle, confesses by silence as soon as

his highmindcd daughter tells him what she has

heard, and iliey both die of grief, the reader must

allow its truth.

It is a greater failure for the purpose of effect,

that the injured inspire little sympathy ; the wishes

uf the reader going the other way, in fact. The
real O'Hallaran having learnt from a half-crazed

peasant girl who he is, leaves the island where

hi* uncle hod sent him to live and die a peasant ;

embarks with a smuggler fur France, where he

lives alternately as clerk, soldier, and French lit-

terateur. At the opening of the story, restless-

oesi and a vague longing havo driven him back to

Ireland, whither his sister Rose Dillon has also

eoroe in search of the brother, who was stolen in

his infancy. But little use is made of this, nothing
at all as between brother and sister. The true

O'Hallaran has no plan ; does nothing but disguise

himself as a Ribandman and a travelling French-

man ; and is only righted at last by an accident.

The author's metaphysical skill is hero injurious

to the work. The hero is far too like what an

Irishman, with vehement passions, a peasant train-

ing, and the irregular education of a French ad-

venturer, would become, to be at all an agreeable

pereooagc. The second heroine. Miss Dillon, is a

pretty amiable girl, but by no means equal to her

origiaal and intellectual cousin : in truth, the Kng-
liaSi na<lcr will be apt to tliink it a pity that Mr.

Whaley, the uncle, did not thrust his nrphcw into

the sea, instead uf merely tumbling him down the

rocks when they meet at midnight, preliminary to

ending the book.

These defects render the story very slow in its

progrew, and somewhat heavy in the [>crusal.

The true aspect of The Changeling , however, is

not so much that of a romance, as a novel of char-

acter and mannen The avowed object of the

Mtbor has been to proaerve a certain social state

la Ireland which is now in the act of changing,

sod before long will vanisli altogether and liccome

«f Uie past. The gentilities of a small Irish pro-

town, mingled with the only visitnn they
' to recaive, the offioen of the regiments

i Uwre, fonn one tubjeet ; tiie other is tlic

Irish peasantry in their virtues of territorial fidelity

and hospitalily, in their vices uf lying and fraud for

ubjecis they c4>nsider justifiable. These claaaea

arc eiccedingly well sketched— lively, true, and

efTeclive without exaggeni;ion, while the individual

persons arc distinctly marked ; hut, lieing gener-

ally made a mere vehicle for inlrmluring the acton

of the story, instead of directly rdnlribuling to

carry it on, they have a rather lilcral air. Read
as separate sketches, they would pruiliire a bettor

effect than as part of a tlircc-voliiincd novel ; for

the mind is so constituted that it doi's nut confine

Itself to what is immediately before it, but uncon-

sciously judges by the bearing which the parts

havo upon the whole. " To what end does this

contribute?'' is the question ever present; and

when the mind only sees a very remote purpoae,
a feeling approaching dissatisfaction ensues.

The object of tlie ladies of the anonymous town

of Connaught ia husband-hunting or match-mak-

ing ; and parties are introduced with the view of

developing their respective characters by means of

their discourse. At the head of the match-makers

is Mrs. Flanagan, whose abilities are known

through the county, and whose authority on mat-

rimonial topics is supreme. The following sam-

ples of her ideas are from the opening tea-party,

when one regiment has just marched out of the

town and another succeeded it.

MRS. FLANAGAN ON OFFICERS.
"

I hear this is a
very

nice regiment, Mrs. Flan-

agan," Kitty continued ;

" loads of single men in

it."
"

I desire, Kitty Daly," replied the person ad-

dressed, a tall, sinewy woman, with a face which
wanted only the appendage uf a beard to exiOudo its

owner from all female privileges
—"

1 desire that

you'll never ojtcn your lips to me again about ofTi-

cers—any of you
—the longest day you live ! They

are a shabby, spunging set—all of their cloth ever

I seen ! that will eat your dinners, dnnk your wine,
dance out your carpets, and then sonii^ fine day
march off, without ever having the manners to make

any return for all the civility thev have been treated

with ! I 'm heartily sorry 1 e'er let one of them
darken my doors I

—a parcei of idle vagabonds,
dressed out at the cxpcnBC n( tlic nation—and for

what' 1 declare, latterly. I don't see any use in

an army at all ! To the last, 1 thought we would
have made something of that eoiil'ounded—Sth.

After the way they went on, who cuiild dream they
would have the assurmre to march without 'with

your leave' or '

by ymir leave I' My lii'arty curse

af^er them, the 8chc;ncrs I wherever iliey go."

MRS. FLANAOAN on Ill'SRANDS.

" Pooh ! nonsense, my di;ar ma'am," cried Mrs.

Flanagan, "it '« neitlirr prace or war that make
men plenty or »carc('. Since ever 1 can remember,
and that '» a eood fifly ycarfi, hushamls were hard

to be had; and if led to iljcmst^lves, 'tis few of

'em ever yuu 'd si^e, take my word for it ! No ;

but 1 11 teil you what done it all : the men have

gone to the bad entirely, ever since they left off

drinking and fighliiig."
" Would n't one think it ought to be quits the

other way'" timidly asked a pretty, fair-haired gill,

who sal a liule behind the last speaker, half-bumd
bonealh her huge sleeves.
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"Wouldn't one think!" repeated Mr». Flan-

»(fan, doridingly—" would n't one think trsah.
Dou't Ulk of what you don't undenUnd, and I 'II

be (it)l(H'iiod to you, Anna Maria."
Mre. Flanairan proceeded in her former oratorical

and oracular
stylo."

I say 'tia loavin)? ofT drinking and fighting that

done it i and 1 tell you why. A man when ho '»

drunk 8;iy» many a thing he \\ think twice of before
ho 'd say it hoIxt ; and that h(> 'd take good care to

(oTi^rl in the morning, if ho was 'nt reminded by a
father or hrolhiT: ihoro '» nothing in the world

e(|ual to a pistol for nifreslnng a man's memory.""
I declare then, of all things, I 'd hato a man

that could he frigiiteneU into marrying mo!" ox-
claiim^d Kilty Daly."

May he S4i, dear; talk '» cheap, at any rale,"

rejoined Mrs. Flanagan.
" But for my p.-irt,

who
am not ho nice, I 'd Ihi glad every girl I wish well
to—am! vmirsilf amipiijr the numl)er, Kitty

—had a

ifiKxl luisli.iii.i
a|)i. no matter how you canio by

him. liolu've ii fn)in me, who am old enough to

be your grandmother, Kitty, there ne»er was a
man yet married a girl who was n't frightened or
bamboozled inUi it. Take vour ehoiec. Coax, if

you're aide; why not? iJut faith, my dear, if

you can't manage him one way, you must try the
other. All 1 'm sorry for is, thoy

'ro grown too

crafty to say anything a girl's family can Uko hold
of. There 's the devil of it, ladies ; God forgive
me for cursing!"

MR8. r.'s UA8IS,

Mrs. Flanagan's favorite maxiro—tht maxim—
the grand loading maxim upon which all others

hinged, wa-s this—" Then) never was a man yet
who was not the devil itsidf lor vanity ; and the

ugliest ciaturo that ever brathed, who llatlered him,
would have a better clianco of getlmg round him
than an angel from heaven who would take him
asy : and there °s no (lattery equal to seeoiing dying
for love of him."

Mic.MOKr or TFX pooa.

In a word, Isidore M'Clintook did not look upon
his tenantry merely as a nuchinery to procure him
the luxuries of lile, whil j he sal with his arms
folded looking on ; but a/, memtwrs of an ext. i

family circle, over whotri he wa.s called to ex^

a
patriarchal sway—for such almost it is amoiii; me

primitive of that distrif t to which wo refer ; whoso
ardent att.ichinent to the lord of the soil, when ho
at all deserves their love, is so touchingly exhib-

ited, surviving, in some instances, the elTwls of

long absence, and even death. Still do they dwell
with a freshness and accuracy of recollection on the
manners and the sayings and the peculiarities of
those they loved while living, treasuring up each
word and act of kindness with a tenacity of mem-
ory we would seek elst^wherc in vain. The rich

soon cChTso to remrmber the companion of their

social hours, however agreeable, however courted ;

^^-ius place is siKin filled up. Hut the poor scldiim

^»r(fet him who has relieved their wants. The
brilliant sally may Imj forgotten, or bo attributed to

a rival wit ; hut the kind expression is carefully
held in remembrance, and has always its right
owner. The place of him who has amused the

rich will not long remain unoccupied ; for pleasure
and vanity can never lack votaries, llut the man
who has served the (KKir is not likely to bo

speedily
replaced. He surely will leave a gap after him.

CCIV. L1V;«<0 ACE. VOL. XTII. 6

Pnm(
THK TRAPI'KRS OP THE ROCKY MOINTAWS.
A WOKK called " Adventuns m Mexico and Um

Uocky Mountains," forma two paru—but very
»ne<pml parts

—of the Home and Colonial Library.*
One ui„«ribcs a journey through Mexico, by a
route that has hitherto been Utile i .. ii "iveraed

by F.uropcans ; yet, owing to il < in IIm
character of the people, and

pt.n,,...,, ,,, ii,c coun-

try, it is but little diifercnt from the narraiive* of
fornvr travellers. Our author, however, show*
that the o(>vious arrest of social prognmi in Mexioo
is in a great degree owing to physir.i! ilia

iVrtile table-lands of the central rrg nt

oir from easy traflic with the coant, ami Uie ciiUi*

population of 8,000,000 scattend over an an>«

"d

.nd

rilu jHMiple, Im
*eilf of b'lmaB-

'r-

of 1,318,850 square m
in isolated de)>artment8, i:

ins<-oure in intercommunicuiiun.

tells us, rank decidedly low in th'

ity. Tiioy are treacherous, cm

cowardly by nature, yet have U:

ence to death which is altogether disiinei eveii

from mere animal courage. He never oljserved i

single commendable trait in the character of the

Mexican—that is, of the male animal ; for lh«

women, singular as it may seem under the cirenoi-

stanccs, are, for kindness of heart, and many atef-

ling qualities, an oroameot to their sex and to any
nation.

The second, and by far the more valuable part,
contains the passage of the Kocky Mountains, and
the route thence to New York. There is much
in Ihia portion of the work which will be new to

Uritish readers, and prolsbly useful in correcting
the pleasant delusions o( such writers as Cooper.
Take the following scenic view to begin with :

—
The view from this point was wild and dismal in

the extreme. Iiooking back, the whole country
was covered with a thick carpet of snow

, hiii east-

ward it waa seen in patches only here and there.
' '.re me lay the main chain of the Ho<-kv Mnun-

, Pike's Peak lifting its snow y head tar above
iiir rest; and to the south-cast the Spanish Peaks

(Cumbrea f^panolas) toweri'd like twin eianis over
the plains. Heneath the mountain on w hirh 1 stood

was a narrow valley, through which ran a stream-
let bordered with dwarf oak and pine, and liKiking
like a thread of silver as it wound through the plain.

Rugged peaks and ridges, snow-clad, and covered
with pine, and deep gorges filled with bmken rocks,

everywhere met the eye. To the eastward the

mountains gradually smoothed away into detached

spurs and broken ground, until they met the vast

prairies, which stretched far as the eye miild reach,
and hundreds of miles beyond

—a sea of srominir

barrenness, vast and dismal. A home'".. .,i ,vind

was blowing at the time, and clouds <'t i

along the sandy prairies, like the snic

lion bonfiri's. On the mountain top it roared and
nn-ed through the pines, fillinir the air with snow
and broken branches, and

i

 huge drift*

of thisraatagainst llie trees. The pe;

wilderoeas was almost appatung

* By OmHRS F. Baitaa, E*«.
and BiDthers.

t wm my poai

PoblislMd by Uarpa
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tion on the Bummit of the diTidinf; rid^^n I had a

biid'«-cvv vii'» , as it were, over the ruftged and

chaour in;t»iios ur the stupendous chain of the Kucky
Mountains, and the vast deserts which stretched

way from their eastern bases; while, on all sides

of me, broken rid(res, and chaams, and ravines, with

mil- ,•
 I < - -I :', I-;- r.tcd trees, with

cl» :li the air, and

the I the forest at

my ' scene, which
wa-H .

• v^  

:^i- of animator

human hie. .Not a sound either of bird or beast

was h<.-ard ; indeed, the hoarse and stunniii); rattle

of the wind would have drowned them, so loud it

IMred and rarcd through the trees.

Even the lowlands in such a region are not with-

eot their terrors ;
—

The black threatening clouds seemed gradually
to deteend until they kissed the earth, and already
ihedMlanl mountains were hidden to their very bases.

A hollow inilrniuring swept through the bottom,
but as yet not a branch was stirred by wind ; and
the huge cotton-woods, with tlieir leafless limbs,
loomed like a line of ghosts through the heavy

room.
Knowing but too well what was coming,

turned my animals towards the limber, which was
about two miles distant. With pointed ears, and

actually tremblinz with fright, they were as eager
as myself to reach the shelter ; but before we had

proceeded a third of the distance, with a deafening
roar the toinpesl broke upon us. The clouds opened
and drove right in our faces a storm of freezing sleet,

which froz-' upon us as it Call. The first squall of

wind cnrrii-d away my cap, and the enormous hail-

stones, bi'aiinir on my unprotected head and face,

almost stunned inc. In an instant my hunting-shirt
was s<iaked, and as instantly frozen hard ; and my
horse w;is a m iss of icicles. Jumping off my mule—for to rid.) was impossible

— I tore olT the saddle-

blanket and covered my head. The animals, blinded

with the sleet, and their eyes actually coated with

ioe, turned their stems to the storm, and, blown be-

fore it, made for the open prairie. All my exertions

to drive them lo the sheKcr of the timber were use-

less. It was impossible to facu tln! hurricane,
which now brought with it clouds of driving snow ;

aod perfect darkness stMm set in. Still the animals

kept on, and I determined not lo leave them, fullow-

iog, or rather l>eing blown, after them. My blanket,
frozen stilf like a board, required all the strength of

my numbed finders to prevent it being blown away ;

and although it was no protection against the intense

cold, I knew it would in some degree shelter me at

night from the snow. In half an hour, the ground
was covered on the bare prairie to the depth of two

feet, and through this I floundered for a long time

before the animals slopped.
The way the wind roared over the prairie that

night
—how the snow drore before it, covering me

aiid the poor animals partly
—and how I lay tiicre,

feeling the very blood freezing in my veins, and my
bones petrirying with the icy blasts which seemed
to penetrate them—how for hours I remained with

my he.iil on my knees, and the snow pressing it

down like a weight of lead, expecting every instant

to drop
into a nleep from whicn 1 knew it was im-

lible I should ever awake—how every now and

I tlM mules would groan aloud and fall down
I the Biidw, snd then again struggle on their

lop how all night long the piercing howl of

«ol*es was borne upon the wind, which never fur

an initant abated its violence during the night— I

woold not attempt to deKnbe. I have poMod many

nights alonp in the wilderness, and in a aolitarr

camp have listened to the roarings of the wind and

the howling of wolves, and fell the rain or snow

beating upon me, with perfect uiicoiiccra ; but this

night threw all my former exiioriences into tho

shade, and is marked with the blackest of stones in

the memoranda of my Journeyings.

But we must now come to the most interesting

portion of the work—a description of the trappers

of the Rocky Mountains, who, acconling to our

author, ap|>ear to approximate more to the prim-

itive savage than perhaps any other class of civil-

ized man. Their lives are B|)ciit in the remote

wilds of the mountains, and their habits and chai^

acter exhibit a mixture of simplicity and ferocity,

impressed upon them, one would think, by the

strange phenomena of nature in the midsl of which

they live. Food and clothing are their only wants,

and the pursuit of these is the great source of their

perils and hardships. With their rifle habitually

in their hand, they are constantly on the watch

against danger, or engaged in the sup|>ly of pro-

visions.

Keen observers of nature, they rival the beasts

of prey in discovering the haunts and habits ofgame,
and in their skill and cunning in capturing it. Con-

stantly exposed to perils of all kinds, they become
callous to any feeling of danger, and destroy human
as well as animal lile willi as little scruple, and as

freely, as they expose their own. Of laws human
or divine, they neither know nor care to know.
Their wish is their law, and, lo attain it, they do

nol scruple as to ways and means. Firm friends

and bitter enemies, with them it is
" a word and a

blow," and the blow often first. They may have

good qualities, but they are those of the animal ;

and people fond of calling hard names call them re-

vengeful, bloodthirsty, drunkards, (when the where-

withal is to be bad,) gamblers, regardless of the

laws of mrtwiand luum—in fact,
'• while Indians."

However, there are exceptions, and I havr met

honest mountain-men. Their animal qualities, how-

ever, are undeniable. Strong, active, hardy as

bears, daring, expert in the use of iheir weapons,

they are just what uncivilized while man might be

supposed lo be in a brute state, doi>cnding upon his

instinct for the snpimrt of life. Not a hole or cor-

ner in the vast w ildcriiess of the "
fur west" but has

been ransacked by these hardy men. From the

Mississippi to the mouth of the ( 'oloradu of the west,

from the frozen regions of the north lo the Gila in

Mexico, the beaver-hunter h.i» set his traps in every
creek and stream. All this vast country, but for

tho daring enterprise of these men, would be even

now a terra incoenita to geographers, as indeed a

great portion still is ; but there is not an acre that

has not been passed and repss-sed by the trappers in

their perilous excursions. The moiiiituiiis and

streams still retain the names asisigned to them by
the rude hunters ; and these alone are the hardy

pioneers wIki have paved tlte way for the settlement

of the western country.

Trappers are of two kinds—the hired and the

free : the former l>cing merely hired for the hoot

by the fur companies, while the latter is supplied

with animals and traps by tho company, and T9-

ccivcs a certain pri«' for his furs aod peltries.

There is likewise a third lrap[>er
" on his owo

book," more independent llian either. lie ha*
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Uimals and traps of his own, chooaea his own
huntinK-|;r<mii<lH, aritl wiliicUi his own mnrkot.
Friim thin diim, whirh is small in number, llir-

novelist may l)r suppowd to select iheir romanti

trappers, who amuse their leisure with sentiiuem

and philuNophy.
Tho equipment of the trapper is as follows :

—
On slartini? for a hunt, he fiu himself out with

the necos».iry equipment, either from the Indian

trading-torts, or from some of the petty traders—
counurs des bins—who frequent the western coun-

try. This equipment consists usually of two or
three horses or mules—one for saddle, the others
for packs

—and six traps, which are carried in a

bag of leather called a trap-sack. Ammunition, a
few pounds of tobacco, dressed deer-skins for moc-
casins, Ac, are carried in a wallet of dressed bulfa-

lo-skin, called a" possible-sack." His "
possibles"

and "
traivsack" are (generally carried on the saddle-

mule when huntinff, the others being packed with
the furs. The costume of iho trapper is a hunting-
shirt of dressed buck.ikin, ornamented with long
fringes ; pantaloons of the same material, and dec-
orated with iwrcunino ([uills and long fringes down
the ouuide of the leg. A flexible fell-hat and moc-
casins clothe his extremities. Over his right shoul-
der and under his left arm hang his powder-horn
and bullet-pouch, in which he carries his balls, flint

and steel, and odds and ends of all kinds. Round
the waisi*. is a belt, in which is stuck a large
bulcher's-knifo in a sheath of buffalo-hide, made
fast to the boll by a chain or guard of steel ; which
also supports a little buckskin case containing a
whetstone. A tomahawk is also often added, and
of course a long, heavy rifle is part and parcel of
his ecjuipment. I had nearly forgotten the pipe-
holder, which hangs round his neck, and is gener-
ally a

^i'rtiT' d'amour, and a triumph of squaw work-

manship, in shape of a heart, garnished with beads
and porcupine quills.

Thus furnished with everything that is n«oeasary,
and having chosen tho locality of his trapping-

ground, ho 8<!ts out on his exp<Hlilion to the moun-

tains, sometimes alone, 8<mietimes with several

•
more in company, as soon as tho breaking up of

the ice permits.

Arrived on his hunting-grounds, he follows the

creeks and streams, keeping a sharp look-out for
"
sign." If he sees a prostrate cotton-wood tree,

he examines it, lo discover if it b<> the work of
beaver—whether " thrown" for the purpose of

food, or lo dam tho stream. The track of the

beaver on tho mud or sand under the bank is also

examined : and if the "
sign" bo fresh, he sets his

trap in the run of ihe animal, hiding it under water,
and attaching it by a stout chain to a picket driven

in the bank, or lo s hush or tree. A "
float-stick"

is made fast to ihe trap by a cord a few feet long,
which, if the animal carry away the trap, floats on
the water, and points out its positicui. The trap is

baited with the "
medicine," an oily substance ob-

I^H

lained from the beaver. A stick is dip|)od into this,

^Blnd planted over the trap ; and the b«'aver, attracted

^by the smell, and wishing a close inspection, very

foolishly puts his log into the trap, and is a "
gone

beaver."

When a lodge is discovered, the trap is set at the

edge of the dam, at the point where the animal

passes from deep to shoal water, and always
under water. Early in the morning, the hunter

mounia his mula and eiaminfs

oapturad animals an-
ar« ai^rmil <l!iiiitv, rii'

the Iri^fl. Tkt
whidt

,. 1U
I hixiu ur lr;iuit;work of
I to dry, the (Irah fnd

,!)
VVh

turn

'«"  

lid

is r<

the I
, ,.h

of " M^'ii." Ilia iiertrn iiumt rvcr be in a state of
tonsiun, and hia mind over pr^-^ent at his call. Hit

!/

tnd in an in-

A turned

••r

rn

'ir

eaglo rye sweeps round ll

slant detects any forricn

loaf, a blade of grass prex
of the wild animals, the fl

agraphs to him written in i

plainest language. All ih

age are called into play lo -
.

tho wily woodsman ; but with ii

of primitive man, the white hum
tages of a civilized mind ; and lliu- :

fails to outwit, under equal advai.l.i:'

savage.

Yet sometimes the precautions of tho niute
hunter are vain. The Indian, observing where b«
has set his traps, creejw towards them in such a way
as to leave no trail, and crouches patiently in tlM
bushes till hia victim comes. Then flies the arrow ;

and at so short a distance it rarely flies in vain.

Tho whiz is hardly in tho ear of the victim wb«a
the point is in his heart, and the exulting *>vBg«
has a white scalp to carry homo for ihe adorniiu'nl

of his lodge. Hut the balance of spiiil of this kind,
it must lie said, is greatly in favor of the trappera,
whose camp-fires, at the end of tho hunt, exhibit

twelve black scalps for every one their eoousde*
have lost.

At a certain lime, when the hunt is over, or they
have loaded their pack-animals, the trappers proceed
to the "

rendezvous," the locality of which has been

previously agreed upon ; and here the ir..!-!-. •>..!

agents of the fur ctimpanies await thi!: ;i

assortment of goods as their hardy cu>' ">

require, including generally a fair supply of alcohol.

The trappers drop in singly and in small bands,

bringing their packs of beaver to this mountain mar-

ket, not unfrcquently to the value of a thousand
dollars each, the produce of one hunt. The dissi-

pation of the rendezvous, however, soon turns the

trapper's pocket inside out. The ~ '-
'--^^fhtby

traders, although of the most n v, art

sold at enormous prices :
—Cortir. : ! ihirty

shillings a pint-cop, which is ihe usual measure;
tobacco fetches ten and fifteen shillings a plug ; al-

cohol, from twenty to fifty shillings a pint ; cur ^

der, sixteen shillings a r'^'-^'T  ""d all , ;

articles at proi)ortion:i'>
•"».

The " beaver" is
1

1 wo lo eight
dollars per pound ; the li lu.-'n ^ nn <

xinpany alone

buving it by the pluie, or
"
plew"— ihat is, the

whole skin ; giving a certain price for skint, whclhot
of old beaver or " kiltens."

The rendezvous is one continued scene of drunk-

enness, gambling, and brawling, and fighting, as

long as the money and credit of ihe trappers last.

Sealed, Indian fashion, round the fires, with

blanket spread before them, groups ire
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d«ok>" of card*, playing at
"

euker,''
**
poker," and "

seren-up," the regular mountain-

MOias. The atakea are "
beaver," which here

IB ounent coin; and when the f •', their

horsea, muloa, rides, and ^hlrta, l .s, and

I irttdus, are ataked. Daring ga >.,. ,.„ikn the

\ rounds of the carap, cliillen),'mg each other to play

ioi the trapper's highest slake—his horse, his

qaaw, (if he ha«e one,) and, as once happened, his

calp ! There go
" hos and beaver !" is the moun-

tain expression when any great loss is sustained ;

and sjoner or later,
" hos and beaver" invariably

find tlieir way into the insatiable pockets of the

ttaders. A trapper often squanders the produce of

bis hunt, amounting to hundreds of dollars, in a

oouple of hours ; and, supplied on credit with anoth-

er equipment, leaves the rendezvous fur another

•xpcditiun, which has the same result time after
|

time ; although one tolerably successful hunt would .

enable him to return to the settlements and civilized

life, with an ample sum to purchase and stock a

farm, and enjoy himself in eaae and comfort the re-

mainder of his days.
An okl trapper, a French Canadian, assured me

that he had received fil^ecn tliousand dollars for

bearer daring a sojourn of twenty years in the moun-
tains. Every year he resolved in his mind to return

to Canada, and, with this object, always converted

his fur into cash ; but a fortnight at the " rendez-

vous" always cleaned him out, and, at the end of

twenty years, he had not even credit sufficient to buy
a pound of powder.
These annual gatherings are often the scene of

bloody duels, for over their cups and cards no men
are more quarrelsome than your mountaineers.

Rides, at twenty paces, settle all differences : and,
as may be imagined, the fall of one or other of the

combatants is certain, or, as sometimes happens,
both fall to the word "

fire."

Wo have already given some specimens of our

author's skill in painting from nature ; but the fol-

lowing scene, though of\en sketched, has rarely

beni treated with a freer and firmer touch. It is a

oeoe far from unfamiliar to the trapper :
—

A little before sunset I descended the mountain

to the springs ;
and being very tired, afler taking a

nfreshiog draught of the cold water, I lay down on

the rock by the side of the water and fell fast asleep.
When I awoke the sun had already set ; but al-

though darkneas waa fast gathering over the mouii-

tsin, I waa surprised to lee a bright light flickering

against its sides. A glance assured me that the

mountain waa on fire, and starting up, I saw at once

the danger of my position. The bottom had been

fired abeat a tnile beluw the springs, and but a short

disUoae from where 1 had secured my animals. A
deoM doud of smoke was hanijing over the gorge,
and presently a light air springing up from the east,

a maan of flame shut up into the sky and rolled

fiercely up the stream, the belt of dry brush on its

banks catching fire and burning like tinder. The
mountain was already invaded by the devouring

element, and two wings of Aame spread out from

the main stream, which, roaring along the bottom

with the B|M!cd of a race-hone, licked the mountain

side, ciu^nding its long line aa it advanced. The

dry pines and cedars biaMd and cracked as the

dame, rt.iching them, ran up their trunks, and

spread amongst the limbs, whilst the long, waving

fnm underneath was a sea of fire. From the rapid-

ity with which tho fire advanced, I feared that it

would already have reached my animals, and hor
ried at once to the spot as fast as 1 could run. The

prairie itself was as yet untouched, but the suituuod-

ing ridges were clothed in fire, and the mules, with

stretched ropes, were irenililing with fear. Throw-

ing the saddle on
iiiy horse, and the park on the

steadiest mule, 1 qmclily nuiuntcd, leaving on the

ground a pile of meat, which I had not lime torsrry
with me. The fire had already gained the prairie,
and its lung, dry grass was soon a sheet of flame ;

but, worse than all, the gap through which I had
to relreat was burning. Setting spurs into Pan-
chito's sides, I dashed him at the burning brush,
and though his mane and tail were singed in the

attempt, he gallantly charged through it. Looking
back,! saw the mules hiiddled together on ihe other

side, and evidently fearing to pass the blazing bar-

rier. As, however, to sttiii would h?.ve been fatal,

1 d.ished on, but before I had proceeded twenty

yards, my old hunting mule, singed and smoking,
was at my side, and the olliers close behind her.

On all aides I was surrounded by Arc. The
whole scenery was illuminated, the )icak8 and dis-

tant ridges being as plainly visible as at noonday.
The bottom was a roaring mass of flame, but on the

other side, the prairie being more bare of cedar-

bushes, the firo was less fierce, and presented the

only way of escape. To reach it, however, the

creek bad to be crossed, and the bushes on the

banks were burning fiercely, which rendered it no

easy matter ; moreover, the edges were coated

above the water with thick ice, which rendered it

still more difficult. I succeeded in pushing I'an-

chito into the stream, but in attempting to climb the

opposite bank, a blaze of firo was puffed into his

face, which caused him to rear on end, and his

hind feet flying away from him at the same moment
on the ice, he fell b.-ickwards into the middle of the

stream, and rolled over mc in the deepest water.

Panchito rose on his legs, and stood trembling with

afTriglil in the middle of the stream, whilst I dived

and groped for my rifle, which had slipped from my
hands, and of course sunk to the bottom. After a

search of some minutes I found it, and again
mount-

ing, made another attempt to cross a little further

down, in which 1 succeeded, and followed by tho

mules, dashed through the fire, and got safely

through the line of blazing brush.

Upwards of 100,000 buffalo robes find their way
into the United Slates and Canada every year ; and

besides those killed by the Indians, innumerable

carcases, left to rut untouched on the trail, attest

the wanton brutality of ihe crowds of emigrants to

California, Columbia, and elsewhere. Still the

numbers of these animals are countless ;
and it will

probably be many years before tho reckless whiles

accomplish the feat of stripping the boundless prai-

ries of tlieir omamnnl and pride, and depriving the

traveller of a meal. We have now only room for

the following masterly description of the death of

a buffalo, which will serve as an appropriate taiK

piece to a more faithful portrait of the trapper of

the Rocky Mounuina than has probably ever before

been drawn.

No animal requires so much killing aa a buflkk).

Unless shot through the lungs or spine, it invariably

escapes ; and. even when thus mortally wounded,
or even struck through the very heart, it will fre-

quently run a considerable distance before falling U>
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the |n«und, particularly if it mm (he htinirr aArr

the wound in (fivcn. If, however, hr kr<'(M liimwlf

etmoenlcd after firing, iho animal will n-nitiin till,

if it dofs not immedialrly fall. It is a nioat painful

aiffht to witncm thn dyiiif; atrupirlcH of ihn hut'c

boast. The hulfaU) iuvanahly evii

repii);nnii('r to lie down when u>

apparently ronarioun that, whin inut- mi;, lun.

mother earth, there ia no ho|e lift him. A
bull, ahot through the hi^art or hinffa, with >>l '

stri;iiinnR from his month, and protrudmi; li

his (yea rollini;, hlo(Klr.hol, and glaiwl with >;

brarea himaelf on hia le(;a, awayin); from aide tu

aide, atanips iinpitiirnlly nl hia arrowing weakneaa,
or lifla hia rn|;^ed and malted head, and helph-asly
btdliiwH out hia eonacioua iinpotpnrc. To the laM.

h"«iver, he endeavora to aland uprif^hl, and ;

hi- liriih* further apart, but to no putiKwe. .\

b<i<ly ndla like a aliip at aea, hia head niowly lunis

from aide to aide, liiokinR alxiut. as it were, for the

«nR«5on and Ireaeheroua enemy who has broupht
him, the lord of the plaina, to auch a paas. (inula

of
purple

hlood epurt from hia mouth and noetrila,

and pnuluallr the fnilinfr limlia refuse lonf^er to anp-

port the ponderous carcass ; more heavily rolla the

body from side to aide, until suddenly, for a brief

instant, il heromes ri|;td and atill ; a convulsive

tremor seizes it, and with a low, sobbing l?osp, the

hu);e animal falls over on his aide, the limlwl

extended stark and Htilf, and the mountain of flesh

without life or motion.

proTMion*, eoniiMlnv of • littlo her, oaioM, \

and meal. Iln had alto  eaak of water, l««
buckHs, an nl<l fryinnaa, HmI a fowling piece, b«
no Smim paper, a RibU, • fcv
eloti :uo unimportant aundnn.

Pram Ctiainbtfi' Jmimal.

HKTORY OF A DESERTED SAILOR.

On the morning of Salunlay, the 5th of May,
upwards of a century ago, a ship belonging to the

I)utrh squadron came in sight of Ascension Island.

Anchoring at somo distance ofl" shore, she put off a

boat, which, under the efliirts of an active crew,

made rapidly for the island. The boal contained,

beside the crew, an individual heavily manacled,
and a guard. The prisoner, seated at the atem
between the two soldiers who guarded him, sat

with hia head buried in his hands ; but gave no

further sign of emotion until he was disturbtnl from

his imaitinn by the sound of the boat grinding on

tlie while shore of Ascension ; when, with an ago-

Aized look at hia comrades, and at the vessel, he

ilently rose, and in company with hia guanl, left

the boat, and stepped on to the beach o( kit jmson.
A sailor's chest, some bedding, and sundry other

articles, were taken from the boat ; the prisoner's
chains were removed in silence, and the crew and

guard retimbarked, leaving him alone on the Ivi.l.

and nothing moved by his now frantic entreat

them to return and take hiin with them, they |'

hard to (he ship, apparently anxious to take leave

of a scene so painful. Arriving on board, the

» anchor was presently heaved, all sail set, and the

vessel stood out to sea, leaving the unhappy man
sunk on the sand in the most abject despair.
Before noon, she was out of sight; and in every
direction nothing was visible but the blue and deso-

late waters tossing up their he.ads to the sky. The
nature of the crime which was visilol by this

dreadful punishment we are not permitted to di-

vulge ; but that il was of great huinonsnesa, may
be gathered from his own confessions. Some mercy
mingled with the sentence, as w.as manifest in the

numerous little arucU-s which were left for him on

the shore. Among these was a limited supply of

. I.
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I of  tf>nt . The spot he selected for its

le WIS sufltcirnr . .
. fur it wis beneath one

of the dismal i black rocks of which

nation has been inaiii'
;
nut it assisted lo rover his

leat from the weather, and it was dose to \\»: bi-ach

1!""" •'•-h he, and all he poeseaaed, had been left.

r n{ the first Ion); and weary day, a tem-

,
\i 1.1 raised, uilo which he brought his

tid all his other chattels ; and here,

ii . .if heart, he spent the first nipbt.

Kiamtf early llie following morniuK, after partakinj;

of bis loni'lv Tnp:il, he set forth to explore the island.

It » 1
~

lib, and around was more than the

till:) --acn'd day
—it was the silence of

the K'f'^' •^" "
churcb-goinu Iwll," no faint

notes of a village hymn, no quiet tumult of a depart-

inji
' n, came to the outcast's ear—the

WMM . the waters were at peace ; but in

his liv.... .vas no gicacc, and he himself was

iione unquiet amid surrounding quietude. lie

Marched in vain for some green thing which might

promise him food ; he then returned to his tent,

and, to beguile the dull hours, set about some
alterations in its arrangements ; ho also covered it

with a urpaulin, which be fastened down with

stones, thus securing himself from rain. Towards

evening, the solitude of the beach was broken by

bustling flocks of boobies ; on approaching them, he

found them so tame as to iH-rmit him easily to

•eize several, which he afterwards killed, skinned,

and salted, laying them in the sun to dry. His

eyes were ceaselessly directed to the horizon ; but,

viewed from whatever eminence, it revealed nothing
but the same hopeless, unbroken blue line. Hoping
it might catch the notice of some distant vessel

which might escape his eyes while searching for

fjod, he made a while flag with a |>orlion of his

linen ; and fastening it to his almost useless fowling-

piece, he planted it in the most conspicuous posi-

tion he could descry. Sauntering afterwards along
the beach, be had the good fortune to overtake a

fine turtle, which he killed by beating it on the

head : and this supplied him with provision for a

little time. As the terrors of his lonely situation

grew iiiHiM liuM li,. li.'ean lo fear lest the threaten-

ing. '. under which he had placed
his t' Illy fall and overwhelm him :

he tberuturc removed his dwelling to a less alurining

position. Hi: was by this time in a very miserable

and di.iconsolate slate of mind : often, after a long

day's fruitless search for water and food, returning
home with torn feet and an aching heart, be would

pray, with one of old, that he might die. iiut he
Would by no means \m- accessory to his own death,

as, in the constancy of hope, he still looked lo bis

signal being seen, and himself delivered out of
" ihat terrible place." (Juncciving it singular that

ho bad met as yet with no beasts upon the island,

he searched carefully for footmarks on the beach

and inland, but without success: the unbroken

urfaoe declared to him, again and again, tb.it he

was alone. The contcnis of bis water-cask also

daily rcminde<l him that, unless he shortly succeeded

in finding water, the most terrible fate awaited him.

On one of hia excursions he met wiih a little purs-

lain, which he Ixiiled with the Ixfibies, and thus

Bade a tolerably palatable dmh for one in his condi-

tion. The few other herl>s which that niggard
I aflc>rde<l he was afraid to cat, nor were they

cienllv inviting In induce him lo make ihe at-

taaipt. F^'eryday saw bim now anxious and carn-

worn leave his tent, burkcl in hand, seeking for

water ;
and every day mw hiin return in the evon-

ing almost fainting, and with an
empty

veieel. Hit

supplies of food also grew short ; boobies became
scarce—turtle were not seen. He then used to boil

a little rice in a little water, of which he made moat
of his meals. Many, many times, and with a ((ace
made intense by the struggle in bis mind between

bo|ie and despair, were his eyes Ik'HI upon the

lonely waters, but no ship ap|>ear<Kl. It was fortu-

nate that, as yet, his bodily health continued good.
Thus were his days 8[>ent at this time : in the morn-

ing, the spring of hope poured its assuaging waters

over his soul, and he set forth fully ex()ccting siio-

cesB of some sort ; in the evening, those waters were
cut ofT, and he beguiled some of the tedium of the

night by reading until bis eyes were weary, and

then, as a diversion, be would set to mending his

clothes. Finding no promise of native esculents,

he thought to increase his stcx-k by planting a few

of those he had with him. He therefore set some
onions and peas in a patch of soil near his tent.

Finding a number of nests of sea-fowl, many con-

taining eggs, he plundered them, and made his

principal food of their contents. He was for some
time much at a loss for a light at night ; at length
he hit upon the expedient of melting down some
of the turtles' fat ; and thus, with a saucer for hia

lamp, and a bit of rag for the wick, he had a tolei^

able light, which he used to keep burning all night.

Thus passed a fottnight of his life in tliis great

prison.
All his search for water had proved unavailing,

and he was under the painful necessity of daily di

minishing his slock, without the means or the pros-

pect of being able to replenish it. He explored the

island in a new direction, looking narrowly into

every cranny of the rock, and searching every spot
covered with a lilile fresher-looking herbage than

the rest ; but no bubbling waters appeared. Be-

thinking him, then, of his fishing-tackle, he repaired
to the rocks lo try bis fortune in a fresh direction ;

he
spent

several hours in this employment in vain,

which was somewhat remarkable, as the waters

were unusually prolific of fish. Meanwhile a sad

accident had occurred. Turning homewards, what
was his surprise to behold a dense volume of smoke

rising up to the skies in the direction of his lent!

Deeply alarmed, and dreading the worst, be flew

with the utmost speed to the spot : he found the

presage too true; his tent was on fire! Hastily

snatching up his buckets, he ran to the sea ; and

thus, by considerable efl'orts, he was enabled to

quench the consuming element. It appears that

the origin of the fire was attribulable to his having

carelessly left his tinder-box, with some lighted tin-

der in it, upon bis quilt, liy this calamity ho Inst

a shirt, a handkerchief, and a part of bis quilt ; and

his Bible was much singed. Yi'l Iw' fell ihniikful

to God for what he had saved. He then knell down,
and earnestly intrcated (iod lo

"
give him the pa-

tience of holy Job" under his accumulating suffer-

ings. The spirit of his journal at ibis time is one

which Iwtokens a degree of humble acceptance of

his punishment, sttvere as it was, and of patient

submission to the .Supreme Will. Thus the month

of May passed away—his provisions diminishing,
his barrel of water failing, bis ho|M!» growing fainlor,

and the future full of ibn gliNimiest iinlicipations, in

eoiiKequcnce of the rapidly-increasing heat of the

weal her.

On the 1st of June, there is this touching entry
in the journal :

—"
It would lie needless to write

bow often my eyes are c.isl ii[M)n the sea to look for

shipping i and every little alum in ibo sky I take



HISTORY OF A DESERTED SAILOR. »r

for a sail ; then I look till my eyta dwle, and im-

medrntvly iliu ohjuci (liiia|i|H-arit. When 1 was pui
on slii>ru, ltii!c.i|it;iin lolil mo it was thu time of vmr
for 9lii|iiiiiii.!

'

'

• way, wliich makes me look

out till! mill At the end of thi; finii

week III tliin iijMi..,. ,i. Iiail liut two (|iiarls of water

luA in lii.H cank, anil tins wax no iniulily, as only li>

be driiikalilu aftrr straiiiinK tliroii|>l> a lumlkcrcliivf

Ho tiiun thought of ilij^ijini; for walur. After diff-

gwiK to tlio dejilh of aevcii feet, he found not an

inucli as a trace of moisluru, and he desisii'd from
his lahor with feelings easier conceived than de-

Hcrihed. At this time deep oiinsiderations of his

apparently approaching death tilled his mind, and
he .spent many hours in prayer and in solemn medi-

tatiiiiiM n)Kin a future state. On the morning uf the

lUlh of June, faint and sick with thirst, he drank

hi.s List piirlion of water to tho very dregs, and in

the slrengih of it he went out on a fresh search for

some of this precious tluld. After four hours' te-

dious walking under a burning sun, he at length be-

came so weary and fiint, as to be unable to proceed

any further, and he lay down wishing ho might die.

His situation w.is that of the fainting ilagar in the

wilderness, and his deliverance was to prove as

signal. Rising at leiii;th from tho earth, he walked

slowly over (he rocks towards his tent, as ho

thought lo die. liut not so : his eye was led to a

hollow place in a rock, toward which ho eagerlv

sprang. Who can paint his joy, or doacribo hi.s

gralitinla, on finding that it contained a little Sliver

rill of water, pure, cool, and fresh ! Tho poor fel-

low cast himself on tho earth, and drank most im-

moderately of the delicious fluid. In the intoxication

of his joy ho sat down by its side, and drank again
and again of its life-giving draught. Tho treasures

if the whole earth were poor and mean in compar-
Mn with th.at tiny streamlet. Kvcning was closing

n, and taking care to mark well its position, he re-

tunicil 10 his tent with a step more cl.istic than he

had yet known, and a heart brimful of gratitude and

joy. Thu!' one .source of his deojiest anxiety w.is,

for tho lime at least, diminished. He was now able

to use tho water freely ; but whether from previous
excessive over-faliguc, or as tho consequence of a

long disappointed hope, cannot be said, but it is ev-

ident that now symptoms of delirium began to

appear, and of these Ite was himself conscious.

Strange fancies filled his mind at times, which dis-

appeared at other times. .\t this period there

occurs the follnwine remark in his journal :
—"It

makes me very melancholy to think that I have no

hopes of getting oil" this unhappy island." The

sharp volcanic rocks, which were like so many
broken glass bottles, cut his shoes to pieces, and

wounded his feet so severely, that he was scarcely
able to slanil upright. Now also a terrible adven-

ture befell him. .\ waking from sleep, ho heard a

dreadful noise around his tent. Listening moro at-

tentively, he recognized the voices of either men or

evil spirits in loud conversation close lo him. This
continued all niiilit, so that ho awoko in tho morn-

ing uiirefroshed. Tho next day, and for several

days suhsenneiitly, he speaks of having been reix-at-

edly accosted bv an apparition, which assumed the

form of one of his old comrades. Greatly to his

relief, it at longih departed. Although it is mani-

fest tho unhappy man firmly believed all those su-

pernatural events, wo are safe in ascribing one and

all to the inroads of delirium upon his understanding.

Possibly, from iho freo use of water, these aymp-
toms, which miaht have taken a part of their origin
in tlie want of that fluid, disappeared ;

and the en-

tries in the jnomal rwume their usual simpla ehar>
acier. Kor s<ime time pasrhis supply of wood for

fuel had failed him, ana, as wn have iM-furf imm-

Honed, that not r<i much as a sir .ha

inland, he begun lo despair of u: <i

' ' • ' -n one day, as he pacni i... i,

•

il tree was cast ashore. I in

: was thus p'»"|"'Ii'-i1 !»'''  

•

for a little time. .\

him : ho was quite
food ; and with a "

r
•

upon
him, he wandered aim : min.
As if to heap niisfortuma on In le

increased (lower of the snn, the i

terod his f
' '

,.>

Ibis ho II

sake, had n- wu m ir

to tho well. Thus v

newed again, while t:

orgy of body and mi

One day as he waml'

startled at the appearance of n in the

distance. On approaching il, he ;;raTe-

mark, as he conjectured, of n that

spot. This wis the first tn ^i-d in

the island of a previous visil l' iii< n ;

and while it kindled hope, it wa> '
! in-

' '

iiplings upon his own COM. lit;. "1. II... hw,
.1 be cast there as one dead, yet with this

—as one desetted in his de.ith. This

brings us to the close of another miMiili. In spita
of tho miMt diligent search, water was not to bo

found. On the last day in June he writes with
mournful brevity.

" There is now not one drop!"
July opened upon this in: with all tho

intense heat of the iu'a«"n : ,.|e. In ono
of his water-8<..

'

. Ii.j »aw, for the

first time, large in the amount of

several hundred.i. ii. \miiy . .

'

' • -
lo

them ; but they proved far tmi  v-

ing strength, .and bounded away. ; .• ;s

desolation. Cireat flocks of sea-fnwl » *
ibie in the strand, in such numbers, ill . y
took wing at his approach, they api>eared like a

dense cloud, which, coming between him and tho

sun, completely intercepted tho light. Once ho
found a brush on the shore, and early in Anenst ho

discovered other traces of the visits of 1 -v-

agers, finding in a rock—which , at a d : .1

something like a rude cottage— .1

pieces of broken glass Imltles, ai. a

broken oar. He now called to

tempt at horticulture, and setoiii
 

v i
 r-

he had planted his peas and ei. t.. ihn

place where he had first pitched his lent. Ho saw
from a little distance, to his joy, that some green

plants appeared on the spot, and on drawine near,

he found that a few had sprung up ;
hut as if the

withering hand was upon him in all ihini;s. the rest

had been utterly devoured by vermin. Kor the pe-
riod of three months there had not fallen a half

hour's rain on tho island. At ihi« jhtumI of his

history, with his miseries increa-"   ' ' '"" h«

thus writes :
—" My heart is so i

cannot uuor il. 1 now and then ; r,

which the goats have lef\ me. I al" it

up to the last drop, and use it very
On one of his visits to his old tent. » '

:.

he was much alarmed at hearing a gr i

if a " hundred copi)ersniiths were at \v,.is. liis

alarm continued until he resolved to search for tho

cause of this commotion, and ascending a hill, ho

discovered iu origin in the chattering of a vast flook



THORWALDSBN.

of bird*, which whirred into th« air as aoon ai they
peioeivod hiin. This htUe diacorory greatly ri'hovod

nia mind, which, under iho horrors of his situation,
waa become much enfeebled. lie measured the

contcuis uf his water-cask, and found he had but

six (;n!l MIS lefl. He drank by measure, and eked
out :

•

i-e as much aa he could, abstaining
froib .< food. The eDiriea in hi.i journal

pteaurvc ji melancholy monotony—" Went out to

March fur water, but in vain," ia the only mcmo-
landuiu for many days. How earnestly he now
lifled ii|i bis prayera and his eyes to the heavens,

may well be imagined ! But that saying was true

of them which bad its primary reference to another

race,
" The heaven that is over thy head shall be

brass, and the earth that is under (hee shall be iron."
"

I looked up," he writes,
" to the heavens all round

me, tu M'c if the sky was overcast, that I might
have suine hopes of rain ; but all, to my sorrow,
was very clear." He waa now frequently out un-

til evening looking for water, and many times was
far from home, aa the shades of night approached.
On one of these occasions, the sun having set, be
was compelled to sleep away from his cave : having
lain down, his slumbers were soon disturbed by new
tormentiits ; such a prodigious number uf rats sur-

rounded him, as put him in considerable jeopardy
of being devoured alive. He took good care after

this to return to his cave before dark. Despair was
now rapidly seizing his mind, resisted only hy a few
feeble struggles of expiring hope : he had now
"given up all hopes of finding any water," and
wandered on the strand lost in distraction. Here
he espied a turtle, which ho succeeded in killing ;

and he slaked his burning thirst with the greatest

aridity in the creature's blood. At a later period,
he found !!oine relief in drinking the fluid contents
of the ti;i;s of the sea-fowl ; but both proved ill

subgtituici fur water, and ho was seized with an

illnciis, which he ardently hoped might end his suf-

fenngs. tlis head swelled, be became dizzy, and
waa frequently delirious: ho could no longer walk,
tod could only crawl from place to place. He
often crawled up to a turtle, which, with his razor,
be killed, and then the poor fellow lay by its side

queiichiiig his thirst in its lifc-bluud. And now
approsrlics the close of this mournful history.
Burnt up with thirst, he drank, in desjieratiun, a

quantity uf Hall water; but this had nearly proved
immedriitly fatal tu him. Now, in a few affecting
words, h'' scrawls,

"
I am so much decayed, that 1

am a perfi-ct Kkelcum, and cannot write the partic-
ulars, my hand shakes so." Further on—" My
wood is all gone I" "I hope the Lord will have

mercy uikhi my soul." The last entry is on the
Uth of October, when the unhappy outcast records
the short and simple words,

" All aa before !"
Thus perishrd the deserted sailor, after the en-

durance of bodily and mental agonies, fur upwards
of five months, a part of which only would have
sufBu^d In unseat the reason of many men. We

|

believe the facta here narratud may b« considered

genuine and authentic. Thc^ arc contained in a

tract prriMTVcd in the Harleian collection, which
states, in addition, that some months after the poor
fellow's death, a ship toached at Aaeenaion, and
found his journal, and his body, and poMcasions
there. Yet this unhappy man m cd nut have died :

|

a little knowlnlgc of the first priiinples of chero- '

mtrj would have saved him. We were struck re-

oaMly with the expedient ofsome sailors in procuring
'

frash water from salt, which, though perfectly fa-
|

Miliar tu us before, deaenres notice. The apparalua {

was an iron pot, a wooden lid, and a musket barrel.

By this means a pood supply of pure fro.sh water
was obtained by dialillin); ilicsali water. So might
our outcast have saved hiniitrir from death. How
easy to make a still of the trakeitlc which he had,
and a worm of the musket barnl ! Two or three
hours thus spent every dsy, ini^'ht have supplied
him with sufficient fresh water fur all his neocsd-
ties, and preserved him from the dreadful death
which overcame him. Not knowing into whose
hands these pages may fall, we have thought it

worth while repeating this homely suggesiion here.
How diflTerent now is the aspect of this onrc melan-

choly island ! Many acres of the Green Mountain
are under cultivation ; esculents of all kinds groV7
in abundance

; roads have been made ; a |>lcntiful

gpnnir ,,f writer has been discovered, whose con-
1' iveyed by inin pipes to a large tank in

Ui
,

tort. Cattle, and sheep, and livestock

enliven the hill.i, where wild goals still wander in

immense numbers. An importation of terriers has
exterminated the rats. Fruits uf various kinds
adorn and enrich the gardens. A safe anchorage
has been found, in which many a gallant ship hu
ridden ; and a government eslabliBlinieiit gives Ae-
cension iu lawa and orders. Thus have the united
eflbru of men caused this*' wilderness to smile and
blossom as the rose," where all the energies of one

unhappy individual proved insufficient to deliver

himself fniiii il\>' combined terrors of thirst and

hunger

THOBWALDSEN—BY ANDERSEN.

BIS FIRST LOVE.

It was in the spring of I70(! that Thorwaldscn
intended to commence his wanderings in tlie world,

hy pas.sing over tho Alps to Home : but he fell ill,

and after his recovery was depressed in mind. War
was then raging in Germany : and his friends

advised him tu go by the royal (nfiaXf Thetis, which
was just about to sail for the .Miditerranean. He
had then a betrothed bride ; he took an honest,

open-hearted farewell, and said,
" Now that I am

going oil my travels, you shall not be bound to me ;

if you keep true to ine, and I to you, until we meet

again some years hence, then we will be united."

They separated ; and they met again, many, many
years afterwards, shortly before his ilealh, she as

a widow, ho aa Kur<i|>c'8 cleriially young artist.

WhenThorwaldaen's corpse was Imrne lhrou)!h the

strcfits of Cu[>enliagnn with royal inapiijficcnce—
when the streets were filled with thousands of spec-
tators in mouniing—there sat an old wdinan, uf the

class of citizens, at an open window : it was she.

THK FIRST COMMISSION. fi/
j;

It was in April, 1H()1, that his return home was
fixed, in company with /ocga. It was put (iff until

the autumn. During this time "Jason" occupied
all his thoughts. A new, a larger figure of the

hero was formed—an immortal work ; but it had
not then been announced to the world, nor under-
stood by it.

" Here is sumetliing more than com-
mon !" was said by many. Kven the iiinii to whom
all paid homage, the illustrious ('anova, started, and

exclaimed,
"
Quest' o|>era di quel giovane Daneae

i faita in uno stilo nuovo e grandinso!" Zoen
smiled. "It is bravely done!" said he. The
Danish songstress, Fn^lerikkn Hrunn, was then in

Koine, and spoke cnlliusiasllnilly uf Thurwnldscn'a
"Jason." ohe assisted llie urtist, aud hu wae
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wwbltd tn get this dgan cant in pfaMler ; for he
himix-lf hiul III) niiiru niuney than wis just auflicient

for liw rxi>«'ii»i"H lioiiit'.

Thi^ lift jjlu.'*! of winr hail U'en aln ,'.
'

as a rarcwi'll. tin' Ihixi'ii |iacki'cl, anil tin

carriac'' ":if> 1" '"ri" ihiMlmir at daylirrak , ; ..a. ^

<Kvn> t:l^l•lll•(l lifhind. 'I'hrii cninc a fellow trav-

eller, the
.MMi||ii(ir ilai^emniin, who was returniiiK

to hiH iiHiivH eity, Ilerliii. His |iniis|iort was not

reaily. 'I'lieir ilepurture imml Iw piit oU" until the

next ilay ; ami 'rimrwaUlAi^h |ir(iiiiia<!<l, althiiu);h thu

veltiirino eiinii'l.iiiiiil ami uhiiseil him, to remain mi

long. Hi' .•tihl- xiaiil to will an immortal name
on earlli, :nicl r i»i a Insiro over Denmark.

Tlie Hiilish ImniliK have il'

of Coi»iili:i),M'ii ; the lirilish ;

of our Hill: hut, in our just ii.<i^: ii.tiiwn i imUii-

ncKM iIk i< II, we will renieinlK>r ihat it was nn Kiij;-

lishinan who rem-ueil for us anil our land's gnjai-

ncss, ihue, Albert 'J'liorwuldsen ! an Kn);lisliman it

was who, hy the will of Providence, raised for us

more than towers and spires ; who cast mortr honor

and ^'lory nniiiiid (he nation's name than all the

hips of the land, with fhif; and cannon, could thun-

der forth— it was the Kn(!li.ihman Thomas Hoiie.
In the liille sludio which the artist was al>uut to

leave stood llope. U'fore the uncovered "Jason."
It was a life's iiimnenl in Thorwaldaen's, and con-

sotluiMiily. ill the hi.--u>ry of art. The rich stranger
had heen eoiidueted there by a hired guide ; for

Caiiova had said that "Jason" was a work in a

new and gipantio style.
Thorwaldsen demanded only six hundred zechins

for the eoinplelion of his work in marble. Hope
immediately iitrerid him eight hundred. His career

of fame now began.

TUB CND.

On Sunday the eilh of March, 1814, a small

party ol friends was assembled at the residence of

Baron Staiiipe, in Copenhafren. Thorwalds«'n was
there, and uus unusually lively, tidd sinries, and

spoke of a journey lie intended to make to Italy in

the course of the siiminer. Ilahn's tragedy of
" Griseldis" w,as to be performed for the first time

that evening nt the theatre. Tragedy was not his

favorite siitiieei, hut comedy, and particularly the

CTimediesof Holberg ; hut il was something new he

was to .see, and il hail become a sort of habit with

him to pass the evening in the theatre. Ab«iut six

o'clock, therefore, ho went to the theatre alone.

The overture had begun. On entering, he shook
hands w illi a tew of his friends, took his usual seat,

d lip a

n, bei

music continued. Those nearest to him th<ni(;ht
that be was only in a swoon, and he was borne

out : but he was numbered with ilie dead. 'v

stood up again to allow one to pass him, sat down

again, bent his head—and was no more. The

doroMtic ; uses Mw and hni^hM n* »fl'>^asllr la
his predaoaasor* ; bin -H

voung readera ran r« .^

, leida

I leanaa
"1 !>."..• "1 [-"iiuetl is-

b« CItUdrm of the New Forest. By Capt. MaI-
RVAT, R. N. Two vols. Hurst.

'Wk congratulate Capt. Marryat heartily on .this

dminible commencement of a series of stories for

children. These two volumes combine all the ex-

cellences of Masltrman Ready and The Seltlert in

Canada, with some that are peculiarly their own.
The Children of the New Forest is a tale as sim-

ply truthful, graphic, and elegant as thoae which
wo have named ; and derives a greater degree of

reality from llie scene being laid within the range
of English history, instead of in imaginary settle-

ments. Iluniphrey .\rmitage reclaims fields from
Um waste

; tames wild animals, and makes them

teresl.

The hi!>' -hr Ch,

h'ortit is

reconcile i '

deference tu conveiii;.

There is a really h'

about all Captain Marr>;ii
dent in many ways, and •

dor, and ff

loo, from ;

.,..MY ......(.led
tn -'

sus|>cct him to I

people. He gi\i .

eated in ; and his tone, m  

nursery libraries, is such :i

frank manliness, girls with tirm

as we ho|)e, the Children of the y
is issued in a very elegant form a

a Juvnule Ijihrory to be written I ,

'

ir-

ryat, prove the first of a long series ul kindred

tales, many honest little heart* will have
to be thankful.—Examintr.

•r the New
•"ral 10

llieleo
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JERUSALEM.

BY WILLIAM smCT.AIIt.

Tiiou City of the Ixird u

The angelic hnsi m w.

The halo of \^ v> fame
All earthly ..r excels—

To thee, from Judah s stable mean,
.\rosc the prince from Jesse's stem,

And since hath deathless glory been

With thee, Jenisalem!

What though thy temples, domes, and towcia,
That man in strength and weakness made,

Arc, with their pnests and regal powera,
In lowly dust and ashes laid !

The story of thine ancient time

Steals on us, as it stole on them,
Thrice hallowed by the lyre sublime

Of thee, Jerusalem !

We see within thy porches, Paul

I'plift the arm, the voice command.
Whoso heaven-taught zeal, whose caroeat eaU,
Could rouse or paralyie the land—

Though gold and pomp wi^re his, and more,
For God he spur lering gem,

And cast him prusii. re

'i'hy gatea, Jeniaalem I

f^'&en from the Mo mt of Olivea now.
When morning lifts her shadowy toil,

And smiles o'er Moab's lofty brow.
And beauteous Jordan's stream and vale,

The ruins o'er the region spread.

May witness of thine ancient fame,

The very grave-yards of thy dead—
Of thoe, Jeruaalea t

The temple in itt gorueous sute.
That in a dreadl''

Tho fortress and il»- 'lo.

Alike tho saddeiiui. ^ - . ^ H.

How he by Hinnom's val. u i.. 1. ,!

To ('aiaphas, with mci. - le.

That glad redemption m
V riisale
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¥ut by die Viririn'* tomb, and by
Thrs^ '  

;: olives, bend the kneo,
For h< ^ and sufTcrinf; sigh

Thrili. .. ^h thy caves, Golhseniane ;

Twas hirp, Ix'iifath the oliva stiade,

The man of many sorrows came,
With tean, aa nerer mortal shed.

For thee, Jerusalem!

Around Siloam's ancient tombs
A solemn grandeur still must be ;

And oh, what mystic meaning looms

By thy dread summits. Calvary !

Fbe groaning earth, that fell the shock
Of mankmd's crowning sin and shame.

Gave up the dead, laid bare the rock,
For fallen Jerusalem !

Kind woman's heart forgets thee not,
For Mary's image lights the scene :

And, casting back the inquiring thought
To what thou art, what thou hast been,

Ah ! well may pilgrims heave the sigh,
When they remember all thy fame.

And shed the tear regrcttingly
O'er thee, Jerusalem !

For awful desolation lies,

In heavy shades, o'er thee and thine,
As 't were to frown of sacrifice,

And tell thy story, Palestine;
But never was there darkness yet
Whereto His glory never came ;

And guardian angels watch and wait

By thee, Jerusalem !

The lustre of thine ancient fame
Shall yet in brighter beams arise,

And heavenly measures to thy name

Rejoice the earth, make glad the skies ;

And, with thy gathered thousands, then

Oh ! I^ve and Peace shall dwell with them,
And God's own glory shine again

O'er thee, Jerusalem !

Blackwood's Magazine.

CORRESPONDENCE.
RTaACTS or LETTEBS FKOM PARIS.

Feb. 3, 1848.

Locis Prilippk is wrong in not changing a

ministry notoriously obnoxious to the nation. M.

Guisot, in braving unpopularity, and haughtily pro-

claiming that no concessions can bo made to the

opposition, works the ruin of the government.

Hia dynastic antagonists in the chambers wax des-

pente or indilTorent. In a crisis probably near,

they will acarcely attempt to sustain the monarchy.

Feb. 10.

Upwards of sixty banquets, over the surface of

Fnnee, in cmtrf$ of population and opinion, have

been allowed ; the principal n|>ocches, enunciating

all advemry sentiments and plans, have appeared
in both the Paris and provincial journals. The

example of such manifestations is irrenislihle for

the metropolis. How can the government contrive

to prevent the unilertaking here ' The exhumation

of an old tyraniiinal law of 1790 only aggravates

the danger and diflicuUy. We shall aee a hazard-

00* itruggle.

itae of the epithets blind or hoslilr in the king'a

speech, as spite to the opposition deputies who at-

tended the banquets. It drove them into the

scheme of a Paris banquet
— into a league with the

radicals—when they were uttirly averse to ex-

tremes. Their irritation and their dileniuia were
seen ; a sensible conservative in the rhanibet of dep-
uties proposed a niodifiratiun of the address, which

would have mollified and relieved ; the king and

ministry were themselves so Uind or hostile as to

persist in the rejwtition of the stigma ; the studied

omission of the king as a toasi, at the banquets,
rendered him and his family and courtiers vindic-

live. All was then lost.

Tuesday preceding that of the popular outbreak,

I went to the stated soirie of M. Oiiizot, under the

persuasion that his fate was to l)C derided soon, and

with some curioi^ity about his looks and his com-

pany. His mien indicated a degire of anxiety and

dread such as I never cxpi-ctcd to see there ; hia

face was habitually cheerful or placid at his'recep-
tions

; the spacious salon was thinly ullcnded ;

dismalness p«Tvaded the wh<ile nfTair. My mind

received presentiments so engrossing, that, in

crossing the Place Vendome, I was insensible to

the approach of a carriage, the pole of which

knocked me down, fortunately in a way to hurt mo
but little. My family prepared the next day cards

of invitation for a hundred and twenty jM^rsons, to

a foiric in celebration of Washington's birth-day.
On Friday I Iwcame sure of the beginning of a

revolution on that day, which was selected for the

banquet, and accordingly caused the invitations to

be suppressed.
Feb. 29.

On Monday, the 21st, I repaired to the soirte

of Gauliierde Rumilly, the intimate friend of Odil-

Ion Barrot, and one of the heads of the Gauche in

the chamber of deputies. There I first learned

that the ministry had resolved on the em|>l<iyment
of force to prevent the banquet, aud that the op-

position deputies had in consequence renounced it

for themselves, and thus left the strife exclusively
between radirali.im and royalty. They and the

government thus committed fatal mistakes. 77i«y

rendered themselves impotent ; the govrmmcrtt,
if it succeeded one day in repelling the multitude,

who were resolved on some inanifeslation, could

not do so without a great sutiiisioii of IiIoikI, which

would infuriate the whole bixly of the people. An
exterminating contest was doubly impossible, be-

cause the soldiery would not persevere, and the

National Guards would finally side against the

court. I slated these considerations when ques-
tioned by some deputies on my views of the case :

they heard me repeat my prediction, uticrcd to

several persons a week or more previously
—" the

evacuation of the Palace of the Tuileries on the

24th, Thursday"—with a singular mixture of

alarm and half-incredulity. I calculated that the

preliminary movements of ]<r<-delerniined and ar-

ranged revolution would In' made on the 22d, by
Feb. 12. the parading of comparatively small ImhIii-s of ly

Nothing more iniproTident and hanh than the
| oters, and the quiet aasciiiblago at difl'erent point*
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of \ngo bodies of idlen uid workmen, to be fol-

luwctl by general turn-out on Wcdneaday, with

barrirndea, und ii finiil grand march, by diHen-nt

routi's, on 'rhnrwlay, to Ihit Tuilprics. All thui

I witnessed in my rovin^s durinjj the three dayn
—

exactly the Hanic as tlioae of July, \(*'.M.

An exact, syalemalic poliiical fnilcrnjly, by ra-

rinu8 niiiili'K of inutual inlelliK'-nce, has loni; ex-

isted Ix'twccn the inullitudinous divisiona of the

mechanics and other laborers in and out of doors

thron);hout the capital and Its environs. A hun-

dred thousand men and lads could be thus set in

poliliual action, in strategic array, within less than

twenty hours. Whoever traversed the streets of

the ditferent quarters on the S.'ith, must have beheld

warka called barricade, v^hich might be supposed
to have re<juired the efforts of fifty thousand sturdy

operatives. They were chiefly formed during two

niplit.s. The cotiimittce of freemasons, who have

jusi tendered their aid to the provisional govern-

ment, announced that the aleticra (work-sliopa and

factories) contained forty thousand.

It was on the square at the south end of the

Palais Royal that the bloodiest and most obstinate

engagement between the mob and the municipal

guard took place. The edifice called the Water-

castle, (from being over a public fountain,) in which

the guard defended themselves, is totally defaced

by shots and missiles. This body of city troops,

between five and six thousand, consisted of picked

troopers, from the regular anny, was skdfully dis-

tributed, and did considerable execution. It alone

proved steadily faithful to the government. Not

more than a fifth or sixth, however, perished. The
survivors are disbanded officially, and remain hid-

den in town or country. It was truly a harrowing

sight that of the brave fellows flying, when ovei-

powered by numbers, before their exasperated as-

sailants, throwing aside their artns, ammunition,

and helmets, and here and there cut down with

sabres or pierced through with bayotiots.

The windows and balcony of my apartment, on

the Rue de Rivoli, embrace a prospect of the

palace and gardens of the Tuileries, the quay on

the other side, the whole street, part of the Place

de la Concorde, the bridge, and the palace of the

deputies
—theatres of special vivacity and grave

incidents in the insurrection. Squadrons of cav-

alry galloped under us with drawn swords, to

charge the multitude on the place between the

ministry of marine and the Kgyptian obelisk. On
the 23d we looked down, rather amused than

otherwise, on the process of barricading the open-

ing of the Hue d"AIger: about twenty /fomins,

or street-lads, and two or three ruffian adulu, were

engaged in placing across several cahnolcU and

coupes which they had seized in the street and the

yards. The owners and their drivers were supe-

rior in number and strength, and might have pitched

the patriots into the Rue de Rivoli, but they con-

tented themselves with a scolding-bout. Some
fifteen soldiers stood near, laughed at or with the

boys, and when those retired to enjoy the same

fuu elsewhere, quietly assisted (he cairiage-owneia

in raiainj and mnovin); their property B«<bi«

and after the reduction of the palace, our itlrotioa

was arrested by the /rolrrnmne (ilif iwtmiral

term) of hundreds of the n- 'i

workmen, combatnntn in I

with swords Ur

g<Mins, and nunil n

plundered from the »ho(i» or thrown away hy the

municipal guard. I iil>- tm il ilni i;<i , !'• » of ihe

heroes and the rnildii r ilthal

the latter generally a:.. ^_ :.. I their

arms and ammunition. It was when Ihe Nation-

al Guards, called out the second day
—loo late

for their pnde or efficiency
—

put forth crw-s of
"
J-ong live Reform.

'" and the troops before the

palace refused to listen to Marshal Uugeaud, thai

Ixiuis began to feel himself in exlrrnie danger,
that he consented to abdicate in favor of his

grandson. Whenever the regulars, who wen
despatched to the neighborhood of tho palace, to

the number of at least twenty-five thoi;-
'

n-

try, dragoons, artillery,) came into

bodies of the National (luards sin; . .ny

points, and of the masses of the )"
•

;

  

- '
 m,

a universal shout of Kim la /.i.  •
r

 lud

seemed to be kindly fell by all ex> <

|4 tii< '',• rs.

No spectator could fail to perceive tliat all incli-

nation to fight each other was wanting ; and no

government that may be installed for yean to came
will set reliance on tho army for defence ifliinit

the faubourgs of Paris.

We contemplated, with our lorgnettes, and could

distinctly see with Ihe naked eye, the royal family

leaving the palace, with few attendants. The kinf
and queen, and the princesses and children, on fool,

hailing a little before the first basin—hearing the

triumphant uproar of th^ multitude, masters of the

side-gates and the entrances of their splendid castle

—and then hastening to escape by the distant open-

ing into the Place de la Concorde, afforded a picture

and loason of the freaks of fortune, not easily to be

forgotten in any of its strange details. I do not

think that Louis Philippe and his queen were half

way to the opening, before the flags of the gamint
were waving from the balcony in which they sat in

all pomp on the Isl of May last, the king's m

sary, while a monster orchestra, a vast ilium:

gorgeous fireworks, and hundreds of ihousand* ol

citiiens, delighted them as evidence of the majt-sty

and security of Ihe throne. The London papen
abound with narratives of the perils and sufferings

which they underwent in their flight to the coast.

We could not discover the least inclination of the

victors in the palace to follow or molest them. Not

an individual was in pursuit ; it is not ascertained

that they met any obstruction, or were really ex-

posed 10 any risk of violence or outrage, in any por-

tion of their journey. The possessors of the chat-

eau were loo busy in exploring Ihe sumptuous

apartments, so new to their vision, and the well-

slocked kitchens and larders, to think of catching

or annoying the royal fugitives. Louis XVI. oo

the scaffold, and Charles X., conducted as he wi»

to Cherbourg, made exits more flatteiiog, in regard
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to official and personal irnporunce, than Louis Phil-

ippe, as he trudficd, without iDolestation, alon); the

great avenue, and entered safely the one-horee

kabby vebiele, near the obelisk shining with bis

una ia KoMan eharactcrs. No indication was

givao of either pity or fear ; and those who held

high stations, or roost frequently attended his levees,

•peak of the revolution indeed with regrci, looking

to its probable or possible sequel, but nut of the

monarch or the dynasty.

The tn-colorcd flag on the palace was quickly

•opplantt'd by the red streamer—symbol of blood

and vcnpeance. For two days every one wore a

piece of red ribbon in tlie button-hole, in humble

eonformity. The provisional government relieved

the moderate world by reinstating the old banner

of glory. We all carry, now, tri-colored bailges

of republicanism. In the evening of the 33d, the

occupants of the palace fed two huge bonfires,

ear the walls, and within our ken, with the rich

furniture of the interior. Until nearly one in the

morning, beds, chairs, sofas, curtains and so forth,

were thri.wn from the windows into the flames.

I bad thrown myself on my bed, having taken off

only my coat ; every hour, the flaring on my
window was such that I moved to it, supposing
that torches had been applied to the edifice itself.

The inmates, however, found so much to eat and

drink, that they 8t<ippcd with the funiiture, and

put themselves at table or at rest. Between three

•ad four in the morning, the ordmary silence

nigned : more light than usual came from the

windows, and belonged, I presume, to the wassail.

As the wiud was a gale from the west, if the ex-

tensive structure had been fired, the devastation

most have been most awful on the other side,

oomprrhcnding the gallery of the Louvre and its

iaeatimable contents. On the Rue dc Hivoli we
iwald hare been exempt fnim flakes and flames ;

yet the acene wooid have been appalling, and the

excitermmt eWMgk to beget other frantic excesses.

The orgies might have travclle<l far and wide.

There wns abundant destruction of window-glass
M both fronts ; the window-frames are pertly
ihttteted ; and portions of the roof are damaged,

apparently from fire. On tlio 26lh, hosts of the

inhaliilaiiis and visitors of the capital hied to the

gmrden of the Tuileries, and were allowed to snr-

Tey the apannients of the palace, under their won-

derfully ehangml aspect, and such hosts too, for

the motley myriad of guests. No disorder oc-

curred. At night, both silence and aolitudo pre-

vailed on our side of the Tuileries ; lights appeared
here and there iu the windows. At three in the

morning, thn same stillness honorrd the adjacent

streets. The miracle of miracles lies in the quick

ubscqiient restoration of order and old appearanoea

throu|?hoiii the capital, and the personal aeeurity
with whieh It maybe perambulated night and day.
No pilL-ign ; no affVays ;

no annoyance of any
individuals ; prodigious proeeaaiona, and other

aaacmblagcs, without the leaat diaturbanee ; the

MafJbn^-ebaaes, however, are not, as yet, what

tkmf are called ; buaioeaa ia stagnant ; credit noN

ibund, and dread and doubt rife in erery i

ing mind.

The downfall of the Orleans dynasty was,

doubtlese, precipitated by the blindness and obsti-

nacy of the court and cabinet ; but it was to hap-

pen sooner or later. This l>elicf prevailed for

months, in my mind ; it had been often expressed

long before the proximate eauscs arrived. France

is essentially democratic in all circumstances ; the

government moved constantly in op|>osition ; it

niyalized to the utmost—abridged all liberties,

relied on packed elerloial colleges and bought ma-

jorities ; it thought itself safe, whatever its policy

internal or external, with a large standing army
spread over the realm, a garrison of thirty thou-

sand, and a picked muniripal guard of six thou-

sand for the capital. It distrusted, seemed to defy,

and utterly disaflcctcd, the national guards. Dis-

gust, moreover, with the rottenness laid open in

the trials of dignitaries for peculation and bribery,

and the traffic in offices acknowledged by M.
Gui7/)t in the chamber of deputies, reached even

the lowest of the working classes—|iervad(Hl all

ranks ; and this penetrative sentiment ap|)ears to

have reconciled many of the old conservatives, not

only to the fate of the Orleans monarchy, but to

the perpetual exclusion of all monarchy. You
would be astonished at the numbers, who, three

weeks ago, repelled and derided the very idea or

imagination of a republic in France, that now

readily proffer allegiance and every aid to the

provisional government. It is because all, exeept
the inveterate legitimists, regard royally as stone

dead—resuscitation ns hopeless in any division of

the country. The readiness and enthusiasm with

which the rural districts, equally with the towns

and cities, hailed the proclamation of the republic,

manifests that the removal of prcssion alone suf-

ficed to accomplish its establishment. There arc,

however, serious grounds of apprehension in re.«pect

to the nature of the future institutions, and the

maintenance of internal tranquillity. The la»t hope
of royally in F,»ro|>e is prolonged anarchy in France.

We may presume that from without all engines

of mischief will be set in motion, though war

should bo avoided. The national convention to

form a constitution, is to be elected by universal

suffrage ; to consist of nine hundred members: and

to open its session in Paris, on the 30th of next

month. By that time, a hundred political clubs,

of extreme complexion and doctrine, will have been

formed hero, and a thousand schemes of govern-

ment will be urged with passion. The legitimists

are elate with hope ; their committees exert them-

selves incredibly. A poor chance that of Ili^nry

v., undertaking to propitiate and govern the icon-

oclasta of the faubourgs.

[Extract from the letter of annlhrr rorrrspnndcnt .]

Tub stirring events of the past fortnight hare

kept every mind on the
i/i/»

ritr. When we rise

in the morning our first thntights are,
" What may

this day bring forth'" and our last thoiiL'hts at

night are those of thankfulness for protection fron
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violenM. It seems like k dream—the troubled

vnio.is uf Iho night,
" an dvop slei-p fallcth tin

man"—whnn wo look abriind on the dtwrtrd

palace and jfardrna of tho Tiillcrifa, and auk,

wlicri! are tlic Kri:at, llic ^iiy, and thn lM.'aulirul,

uhu, iiAcen days ago, tlirunjijod the aalouns, and

wandered tlimugli tlio avenues of tliis vast in-

oloaurc ! F«ho will answer,
" Where '" This

will not continue ; a now state of thinfra has taken

the pluoe of what has bffn, and a purer, a hotter

form of government will furnish to the world an

example that elegance, refmrmcnt, and taste, are

not restrictod to monarchies, or dependent on

courts.

We have heard many anecdotes connected with

the plebeian occu|>aiion uf the ancient palace of the

Tuileries ; seme very creditable to the French as

a |HM)ple, while others convince us that mobs in

all coiMitriesi are composed of the same elements.

The apartments of the Duchess of Orleans were

resjK'cted by the throng in a mantier to do llicm

honor. The table of herself and her two suns

was arraii>;id for their mid-<lay repast, when they
were oiinipolled to leave the castle ; on it were

the little silver cups, forks, spoons, &c., of the

children, and around, on the floor, were scattered i

their various toys. The latter were carefully
|

gathered by a man in a blouse, or working-frock,

put into a corner, and carefully covered. The

silver, with the diamonds and other ornaments of

the duchess, and a considerable sum of money, were

also collected and thrown into a bath-tub, a man

seating himself upon it, and not sulTering any one

to touch it, until a detachment of the Polytechnic

School, escorted by the national guard, carried all

these valuables to the government tre.T»ury.

The night of the attack the mob chose a king
and queen, and feasted in the hall of the palace

tipon the wine and viands found in the cellars and

kitchens—a very pretty young woman, by no

means remarkable for the neatness of her attire,

was placed in the chair of state, called the throne,

and there received the obstreiwrous homage of her

compeers. Boys of thirteen and fourteen years
were marching about on the balconies and rooft,

and dancing in the garden, in the long red liveries

of the late king, and were greeted on all sides with

bursts of merriment.

On the Place de le Concorde during the fierce

struggle between the mimicipal guard and the peo-

ple, a man, standing near a lovely young peasant

pri, said to her quickly,
" Save that man !" tuni-

ng to a municipal officer.
" How shall 1 do this •"

"
S,iy he is your father." The girl threw herself

into the officer's arms, crying,
"
Spare him !

—
spare

my father!" He was saved! This is truly no-

ble, and worthy a place in Roman annals.

During the height of the popular fury, and while

the people were constructing barricades in every

part of the city, an old and respectable lady wished

to enter the holt;l of her son. The crowd was

dense, and she was about to give up the attempt,
when a young man of the middle class said to

another, at the same time giving him a little knock

with the bati of his sabre,
" Dcm'l jrou are the

la<ly, Pierre' Do you forget you are a Krrnch-
man ' (iivo way th«-re for the lady :" nnrf imtne-

diately a lane was made with grc
 

pUKscd safely through. At anotlu

mounted the Blairs In ask fur arms. "
My lii'

said the owner of the hotel,
" do nut n ;,

stain ; you will frighten the women ; tin \ s« :

think you wiiUi to rob." "
How, sir ' W i m;

not thieves !" They then went quietly down, and

waited till the gentleman sent to them all the ann>
he could muatcr. 'Iliey then retired, well sat-

isfied.

Theconaul of llie United States thoagbtit well,

after conversation with Mr. Kush, to -

provisional government, as an ofTering i

of the Hotel de Ville. i' '

ings, viz., the largo l>

a full-length portrait of .Mr. I'ulk, ai:,:

Washington at the ago of forty. Hut i

was the greater security of American ]- . - i

interests. The consular protection !<•  
 '.•

much prized as well by the French ::

as the Americans. The »<Tretary of 1.
 

a valet accompanied the engravings to the ilotc 1 d-

Ville. They were received within and wiitmut.

with repeated shouts of l^mf; lire Ihr Ainrnan

repvklic
—itve le consul dis Fjals I'nis .' and for-

mal thanks being expressed by Mr. (ianiirr I'-if".

one of the government, prtices verbal of the trans-

action was drawn up and recorded. The pictures
will be hung when the formal substitution of repub-
lican images for the royal is undertaken.

The consul is preparing, in French, for the use

of the constituent assembly, a comprehensive view

of the principles, forms, practice and results of

our American constitutions. God grant that the

French theorists may comprehend and properly

apply them !

From tlM Nawspapaim.

Trc provisional government haa i»ucd the fat

lowing proclamation :
—

Citizens,
—The government which has jost fallea

systematically led the finances of the country toward*
an abyss. In spite of the warnings of its friends,
of its enemies, and even of those who were IndifTcr-

ent, it exhausted the sources of th.
'

tune.

At the day of its birth, the French i  ived

the
heavy inheritance; it

accepted
i, <.i.i, .• k.wIu-

tion to bear it wiiiiout flinching. The work »
doubtless immense, but the provisional guTemmt-nl
is not disconcerted at it. The issue of the will of

the people, and supported by it, it knows th.ii its

strength is equal to all present difficuliies, .is well

as those which may arise. The cooperation of all

citizens has saved liberty ; it will save the publie
fortune. The provisional government has

piotided
for all ; it seeks with activity the means of largely

diminishing the expenses of the state. It is certain

of being able to cfTecl it. The rest regards the cit-

izens ; their fate, that of commerce, industry, the

future, and the prosperity of national labor, are io

their hands. The government adjures them to

think of the means. At the same lime it does not

demand any extraordinary sacnfice from them. To

{novide against all financial difficulties, of wkidi
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pruHnnce Mromaixis the prevision,  Minple antici-

pation in thi : r ilio taxea will suffice; let

all culicns ii' . and by anlicipatiun imme-

diately, pay iMiu liM u< .iKury whatever remains un-

paid u{ thvir taxes for the year, or at least for the

nnt six munths, and all financial difficulties will

be nmored. The financial stale of affairs will im-

mediately react on the political one ; the credit of

the Slate, manifestly firm, secures private credit ;

the cirrulatiun, for several years insufficient, in-

creases in large proportion ; labor resumes its course

on the best condition, and the amelioration of the

lot of the working classes founds the tranquillity of

the state on the immutable basis of justice. The

provisional government therefore makes an ener-

getic appeal to all cMzens. It is not their personal
interest which it invokes ; it only wishes to cause

to vibrato in the heart of the country patriotism and
dcvotedness. Profoundly devoted to the interests

of the people, the provisional government waits,
with firm confidence, the result of this appeal to

the patriotism of France.

(Signed by members of provisional government.)

The Archbishop of Paris, attended by two vicars,

has presented himself to the provisional government,

expressing himself in the following terms :
—

I come not to make any solemn manifestation to

you. You already know my sentiments, for I have

declared them by my public acts. liut I am happy
in telling you that you may be assured of the loyal
concurrence of all the clergy of Paris. This is not

• protestation of which I am not certain. I have

Been the ecclesiastics at all points of my diocese

manifest the most ardent desire to join in preserv-

ing public order, so far as their functions will allow

them.

M. Dupont (de I'Eure,) president of the provis-

ional government, replied :
—

The provisional government receives with the

most lively satisfaction your adhesion to the govern-
ment of the French republic. Liberty and religion
are two sisters equally interested in living well to-

gether. We rely upon your concurrence and upon
that of your clergy, as you and they may rely upon
the watiniema of good will of the provisional gov-
enuneot.

A deputation of the central republican society
was rcc^ivfrd, at the Hotel de Villc, by M. de

Lamartine. M. .K. Rlanqui presented an address

demanding the suppression of all the laws which

might imprde the right of association, and the lib-

erty of the press, and intimating the propriety of

dismissing all the law authoritiin who were in

powci- on February 24. M. de Lamartine replied
as follows :

—
Gentlemen—The determinations of the

provis-
'lOnal government, relative to the first of^ your
demands, have anticipated your present prociecd-
ings. We have swept away unanimously those
h- '••- '

r in which were written down the

T'
'

against the hberty of the press,
^^ I is efffTti'd in the name of what
is most holy and most noble, the first duty of that

revolution is to free from impediments the material

organs of thciui;ht. In coiiB<y)uenee, llw^ proviHional

goveniinvnt is pn-panng for the National Aiuvmbly,
after having effaced from our codes the laws of

Slumber, a acnes of cnacUneaUi of the widest

tenor to ensure the most complete liberty of ihonght
under every form. As to the right of association,

there is a eircumslance to be remarked on that point
which cannot escape your intelligence. There i»

something in it which relates to action, and action

ought to be subjected to regulations—in that rcsjiect
it differs from the expression of thought. Hut the

future legislation will be wide, and will only apply
to the right of association such restrictions as are

necessary for
public

order ; that will, no doubt, buf-

fice fur all well-intentioned citizens, who ought not

to desire to carry out their individual will over the

rights of the nation.

M. A. Blanqui said :
—

We had also to present to the provisional gov-
ernment an address, praying it to postpone the

period of the cleeticm, which appears to us toorloM
at hand, but probably it is not too late.

M. de Ijamartine replied :
—

You ask the government to go back on a decision

which it has come to for the general interest. 1

shall not enter into any discussion with you on the

subject, for it would be a dialogue without result.

My colleagues and myself have considered that our
first duty, after what we have done to sanction the

liberty of the country, was to restore as speedily as

possible to the nation itself, the powers which we
had seized for the common safety, and not to pro-
long the kind of dicl.atorship which we had assumed
under the empire of circumstances.

We read in the Prase:—" The meetings and

deputations of workmen increase in number, but

nut in turbulence. This is a fact which all must

take pleasure in remarking. Yesterday, 2,000

workmen went to the Luxembourg and desired to

see M. Louis Diane. At 3 o'clock, another

raecling was held in the Place du Carrousel, anil

in the evening there was to be a very considerabli

one in the Rue Madame. Ucsidcs these, all tin

public places have, for several days, presented tin

serious but peaceable spectacle of assemblages ol

workmen having only the common object of tin

immediate amelioration of the lot of those who
labor. We dwell upon the word '

immediate,'

because, in our minds, there lies the great diffi-

culty ; that is a point in the question which may
render it insolvable. Kut we will nut anticipate

ob8er\'ations upon eiiiharrassmenls with which the

future threatens us, but which, pos.sil)ly, the same

futurity, fecund in patriotism and energy, will know
how to overcome, or at least to render innocuous.

All the workmen who at this moment are agitating

appear to be guided by one sentiment— that of

having the ratea of wages fixed by means of a

tariff to be drawn up by the government, and con-

verted into a law by tlic approaching legislature."

The Prrsse has the following on the recent

decrees of the provisional government :
—

It costs us pain to find fault, wishing only fD

warn and stimnlalc ; hut it affords us plensure to

praise. We therefore eagerly give our rir.t.r,,l,iilrin

to the three decrees which were publlsln
in the Monileur. The first, which estali I

commercial and manufneturinK towns a national dia

count bank
;
tbu second, which creates in Pari* •
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national dinconnt bank, with a eapilal of 30,000-
OOOfr. ; the tliiril, whicti riiiflcs (huintereat ujion iho

dcpoHilM ill lliu wiviiiff 's bunk from 4 to 6 per oenl.

Jutit are tlii' inuuvi's uii which tbb lut decrco arc

fouii(h;<l, mill hiinlnblu art) thr intentions of the two

others, whu'h aiworiale, on (viual lerms, Iho state,

the towns, ami ibr subwribcrs. Our only tear is

that th« caiiital ot'-JO,()0(),mK)l"r., at which the cap-
ital of ihe Pans diiicount bank is fixed, will prove
but a drop of water in thu ocean of commerce and

maniif:ietun\ in that vast ocean which may carry

ovorylhing away.

The Union, which was lately the organ of the

legitimist party, exhorts to union, and counsels the

public to avoid alike blind confidence and ground-
less fear. It says :

—
We have to fly from two dangers, a blind secu-

rity,
nn unreasonable fear. Some amuse them-

Boivea by exa|;f;eraiing fear, others take pleasure
in allectini; security ; let us maintain a medium of

reason and iuslice between these two extremes. It

is evident that France is in a crisis of revolution

which ini|irii!li'iice
or temerity would render fatal ;

but wo shall Ix' able to ^et out of it by firmness and

by wisdom, .\fter all, it is only a small number
who take pleasure in confusion ; the iniinenso

majority of the nation desires liberty with order ;

and is it given to some men to beat down the will

of all ' Tlieru aro some politicians who would

require fear to become contagious, bc<'ause, from a

state of universal alarm, they could create circum-

stances propitious to their ambition. These politi-

cians are the able men of yesterday, who have

pushed their fine rigime into an abyss, and who
think that the world continues to believe in their

genius. No I their counsels of fear will not l>e lis-

tened to ;
France has the instinct of her (x-rils, but

she is also consciiius of her strength. Others would

desire the security to be profound, that is to s;iy,

without foresight and senseless. That would l>c

the prelude to a sort of fatalism, in which society

might perish. I^et us avoid these two contrary

dangers. Wo point them out to our friends, wo

point them out to the men of the provisional gov-
ernment. All ought fully to study the situation of

France. I^et them keep from those who frighten

them—let them keep from those who lull them into

security. It is by courage, by wisdom, by a rea-

sonable, calm, and sustained confidence, that they

may overcome ditticultics, and thwart the hideous

hopes which would attach to anarchy.

Olh March, two o'clock.

TicE leading articles of the Paris journals of

this day are not of a very interesting character

taken generally, but some of the extracts are worth

giving. We bci;in with the AVi/ionn/ on the

probable position of Franco as regards foreign pow-

eta:—
Our

previsions
relative to the foreign powers ap-

pear likely to be confirmed. Wo learn by the

Knglish journals lliut the Prussian ambassador at

London has declared to Lord Palmcrston that his

government would remain a neutral, if not indifTer-

ent, spectator of the revolution which h.is been

accomplished in France. Information which we
have received from a person who arrived yesterday
from Berlin aulliorizt^s to believe that in fact peace
will not be troubled in that quarter. The news of

the events at Paris, of the adhesions of the dopartr

mcnts, and of the calm which eTrrpwhew
i

have thrown the court of P' grml afili^
lion. The vnlhusiasm of II i>n of Rariia

rmii Frederick \^
'

i i

< into menaces. I

iiu'i ;

" ' ' '

In ica*i? uo lilluiniuiiM^.

The I >iae mora powerfnl and
mori- '"'*'

«-'«»»'*""-""n^. and
tliua I . King
of Pri iicmpl
of IT&i. Were he even iii' ••

able probably this time to iml h

against us. The affair of N' .,;

excite his anger ; but that
<|ti.

'

.r

one in Prussia. Pul
'

i

occasion to declare il»<

that the king shouM i

the defence of an ml' ,'

in ilstMf, and aliogeih> :
,

\

more would it disapprove ai i

of Frederick William m  .

lined certainly 10 becnir r

may l>e the regrets, tli. >

Prussian court, it is alniuni uitl

us : it must be satisfied to curse !

without attacking us. Austria on hrr pan i> i .o

much occupied with Italy to think of us. Kuh..i:i

alone remains, but redi:
•  

separated from us by I'

of money, she will pr
she entertains any I

cimscquenlly, to think
,

' -

will be tempted to interfere in our all'airs. i Imv

aro aware, besides, how France is arcustonn il lo

receive troublesome visitors of that kind, and the

perfect security which prevails here will Iw lo ihcm
a sign of the Uttle disquietude which their plans
cause.

We learn from Toulouse that a band of from

1,500 to 2,000 malefactors, all armed , had de-

scended from la Haniuss<>, (Haul' .^ and

pillaged and devastated the villa  urron-

disscmcnt of Saint Gaudens. M. Joly. the com-

missary of the provisional goveniment at Toulouse,

sent a commissary to Saint Gaudens, who ascer-

tained that new devastations bad taken place.

The brigands had occupied the communes of

F^tcnos, Hagiry, Bcrtrrn, and Luscan, and had

entered houses by force, completely pillaging and

sacking them. The house of M. do Goulard, an

cx-deputy of the Hautes-Pyrenecs, was sacked,

the most valuable funiiture taken away, and a sum

of S.OOOfr. extorted from a domestic. In some

villagi» several landowners had bo«n waed by tba

brigands, and obliged to pay ranaoin fcr their

release. Strong detachments of troops and na-

tional guards had been sent against them. A
conflict took place between them and a detaehnMM

of the national guani, in which the former had fi>W

men killed and several wounded, and wow emita-

ally driven to the mountains. Twcnty-ll»e of

them were captured ; the national guard MMtaiMO

no loas. The judicial authoritico of ToalooM

immediately ordered an investigation to bo eom

menced. The inhabitanu o( different pboe* haa

taken arms to resist atucks which they expected

these malefactoTB would venture to make oo \

towna.
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From Tklt't Ktfalo*.

RAI.ni WAI.DO KMEKSON
; OB, THE " COMING

MAN."

nV (IKOROB OILFILLAK.

AmkkK'AN I.I TtKATi'HK hts been lung n " moun-

tain in labor," ami miKlit have been oxiwcUtl to

brin); fnrtli culicr a inotine or a nioii8tur. Many
will (liM'ni llio muuMO aptly typified by the nunu-r-

ous small |H>cts and vmayists who abound in that

country ; and somu will aoe ihu moiiBicr in tho

strange, fccvntric, and untamable sun of the wil-

dcrnuss bet'uru uh. It is not, however, in tiiiii light

that we n'jjard Kmerson. Wo look on hini as a

gonuino num, whose mistakes as well as merits

iinito in stamping on his character the ineiraceable

marks of sincerity, dignihed simplicity and inde-

|icndonce, as well as of a peculiar ojid powertul

genius.

Klscwhern we have spoken shortly, but sin-

cerely, of Kmerson, and, even at the risk of ego-

tism, wu must siiy, that wo have l)cen not a little

amused at the treatment which our remarks have

met with from thi; press of America. So far as

we can judge from (leriodicals and iiowspa|>er8,

from Uultiiuoro to Hoston, a cry of universal rep-

robation has assailed that article. It has fallen

lictwcen two stools—on the one hand, Kmerson 's

detractors arc furious with us, for placing him at

the head of American literature, and so far they

are right
—though a most national writer, to Amer-

ican literature he docs not belong. He is among
tiiem, but not of them—a separate state, which no

Texas negotiation will ever be able to annex to

their territory. On the other hand, the 8chtH>l of

Tronscendentalists contend that wo do him less than

justice, that our lines are unable to measure or to

hold this leviathan ; and the opinion of one Amer-

ican author to this eflect, deeply humiliated us, till

accidentally falling in with her own criticisms, and

finding that, among other judgments of the same

kind, she preferred Southey, as a poet, to Shelley,

we were not a little comforted, and began to think

that, perhaps, wo had as good a right to think and

speak about Kmerson as herself.
"

Verily, a

prophet hath honor, save in his own country, and

among those of his own house"—an expression

containing much more truth than it at tirst seems

to imply ; for, indeed, the honor given in one's

•'\n country is often as worthless as llie neglect

abuse; and, notwithstanding the well-known

I'rench adage, the vilest and commonest of hero-

worship is that of valets and parasites, who meas-

ure their idol by the standard of his superiority to

their own littleness, llero-worsliip, however, even

in its worst Ibrm, is preferable to that spirit of

jealousy which pervades much of the American
CRT. LIVINQ AOE. VOL. Zril. 7

preaa in referenM to Knmaon, which, at the IM»-
tion of his name, elicits in each journal a lung lid

of illuHtrious-olnoure, (like a nbower of ljuli> frxn

the HMif of a bam on the entrance of a light.) in it*

judgment »ii[x'ri"r In him—nn though « Cockney
insulted !>' of the

principal . •tp to

produce and piuodu llie iiuine ul lii' :
scribblers in the S^firisf, Ltlrrirry '

as the g' her ment

With ociM -.. the gn'.u

is—how does a name sound afar'—do* h w : ' m
upon us from the horizon'— what im -

• i .1 ..

it make upon thoeo who, unprej:. for or

against the author personally
—

^ •"' by

clique or coterie—unaltered by .
• d

by favorable criticism, have fairl> .;.-,._ - ....La

to the test of their own true-feehng and truc-tcllinf

souls !

This has been eminently the ease with (jncnoa.

To him Britain is b<'ginning to requite the justice

which America, to her honor, first awanled toCar-

lyle. Sincert; spirits, in every part of the country,
who have, many of llicm, no sympathv with Kjn-

crson's surmised opinions, deli i,

to do him honor, as an carne^t. ; .1

man, caught, indeed, and strug^;!;!;;; ii> a must

alien element, standing almost alone in a me-

chanical country, and teaching spiritual truth to

those to whom Mammon— not Moses—has becoiuc

the lawgiver, and Cant—not Christ—the (Jod, but

a> yet faithful to the mission with which he deem*

himself to be fraught.

Alike careless and fearless of the judgmoal
which may bo passed by any l>arty hero or in

America, on our opinions, we projiose now »o ex-

tend our former estimate of Kmerson—an c>stimata

which bos at once been strengthened and modified

by the volume of pornis be has recently issued.

And first of his little volume of poems. They
are not wholes, but extracts, from the volume of

his mind. They arc, as he truly calls some of

them,
"
Woodnotea," as beautiful, changeful, ca-

pricious, and unfathomable often, as the M>ng of

the birds. On hearing such notes we .vmetiroea

ask ourselves,
" What says that song which has

lapped us in such delicious reverie, and m.-nlc us

almo.<<t forget the music in the sweet thoir>:lit!> which

arc suggested by it?" Vain the question, for •
not the suggestion of such sweet thouuhts saying

enough, saying all that it was needed to say
• It

is the bin! that speak*
—our own soul alone can

furnish the interpreution. So with many of the

poems of Kmerson. lliey mean absolutely noth-

ing
—

they are mere nonscnse-veiaee—except to

those who have learned their cipher, and whoae

heart instinctivelv dances to their tune, k ia o^
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tM a woridlpss music—a wild wailing rhythm—a

wand incx|ilio7blc but no more absurd or meaning-
leaa than the note of the flute or the thrill of the

mountain tia^pi|H-. Who would, or who, though

willing, could translate into roinnion, into all lan-

guage, thai train of thought and emotion, long as

the life of tlic soul, and wide as the curve of the

•pbere, which one inarticulate melody can awaken

IB the mind ? So some of Emerson's verses float

us away, listening and lost, on their stream of

aonnd, and of dim suggestive meaning. Led him-

self, as he repeatedly says,
"
as far as the incora-

municahle," he leads us into the same mystic

region, and we feel that even in nature there are

things unutterable, which it is not possible for the

tongue of man to utter, and which yet are real as

the earth and the heavens. Coleridge remarks,

that wherever you find a sentence musically

worded, of true rhythm, and melody in the words,

there is something deep and good in the meaning
too. Mere no-meaning will not wed with sweet

aound. We do not profess to be in the secret of

some of the more mystic poems in this volume,

such as " rriel" and the
"
Sphynx." Nor can

we think that there is much room behind the mys-
tic screen—where the poet stands—Ixitwecn his

song and the " Oversoul ;" but we are ready to

apply the old Socratic rule in his behalf—what we

understand is excellent, what we do not understand

is likely to be excellent too.

A man is ofien better than his theory, however

good and comparatively true that theory be ; and

this holds esi)ecially true of a jmet's creed, which,

however dry, hard, and abstract, flushes into beauty

at bis touch, even as the poet's cottage has channs

•bout It, which are concealed from the vulgar

eye ; and the poet's bride is often by him prodi-

gally clothed with beauties which niggard nature

had denied her. What Mr. Knierson's creed is,

we honestly say we do not know—that all we can

eonfidenlly assert concerning it is, that you cannot

gather it like apples into baskets, nor grind it like

eom into provender, nor wind and unwind it like

a hank of yam, nor even collect it like sunlight

into a focus, and analyze it into prismatic points,

whether five or seven—nor inclose it within all

the vocabularies of all vernacular tongues ; and

yet that it is not so bad or unholy, but that in his

mind, Hcauty pitches her tents around its borders,

and Wonder looks up toward it with rapt eye, and

Song tunes sweirt melcMlies in its praise, and liove,

like the arms of a child seeking to span a giant

oak, seeks to draw into her embrace its immeas-

urable vastness. It is such a creed as a man

might form and subscribe in a dream, and when

he awcke receive a gentle shrift from wise and

gentle confessors. Why criticise or condemn the

long nocturnal reverie of a poetic mind, seeking to

impose iu soft fantasy upon the solid and slu|>on-

dous uniTrrse ! We will paM it by in silence,

im;)ly retorting the smile with which he regards

our temer thi-ories, as we watch him weaving his

network, of cobweb around the limbs of the

•'

Sphynx," and deeming that be has her fan.

This, indeed, is the great fault of Kmerson.

He has a p<Micliant for fniniing bniin-wcbs of all

sorts and sizes ; and l)eeaut<c they hung beautifully

in the sunbeam, and wave gracefully in the breeze,

and arc to his eye iwopled with a fairy race, be

deems them worthy of all acceptation, and we ver-

ily believe would mount the seafliMd. if requisite,

for the wildest day-dream that ever crossed his

soul among the woods. It was for visions as pal-

pable as the sun that the ancient prophets sacrificed

or perilled their lives. It was fur facts of which

their own eyes and cars were cognizant that the

apostles of the I.,amb loved not their lives unto

the death. It was not Till thi.t age that
"
Cloud-

land," nay, dreamland—dimmer still—have sent

forth their missionary to testify, with rapt look,

and face inflamed, and surging elo<|uence, his be-

lief in the shadows of his own ihouglits.

Emerson, coming down among men from his

mystic altitudes, reminds us irresistibly at times of

Uip Van Winkle, with his grey beard and rusty

firelock, descending the Catskill mountains, from

his sleep of a hundred years. A dim, sleepy at-

mosphere hangs around him. All things have an

unreal appeiirancc. Men seem like trees walking.
Of his own identity, ho is by no means certain.

As in the "
Taming of the Shrew," the sun and

the moon seem to have interchanged i)laccs ; and

yet, arrived at his native village, he (not exactly

Hke honest Rip) sets up a grocer's shop, and sells,

not the mystic draught of the mountain, but often

the merest commonplace prejianitions of an an-

tiquated morality.

In fact, nothing is more astounding about this

writer than the mingled originality and triteness

of his matter. Now he speaks as if from inmost

communion with the soul of iH'ing ; Nature seems

relieved of a deep burden which had long lain on

her bosom, when some of his oracular words are

uttered ; and now it is as if the throat of the thun-

der had announced the rule of throe—as if the old

silence had been broken, to enunciate some truism

which every schoolboy had long ago n-corded in

his copy-book. The "
Essay on (Compensation,"

for example, proves most triumphantly that vice

is its own punishment, and virluo its own reward ;

but, so far as it seeks to show that vice is its own

onh/ punishment, and virtue its own only reward,

it signally fails. The truth, indeed, is this—

vice do<»i punish, and terribly punish, its victims,

but who is to punish vice ' How is it to be gib-

betted for the warning of the m<iral univcnw!? Can

a mere under-current of present punishment be

suflieicnt fur this, if there be sucb a thing as a

great general oommonwealth in the universe at

all t Must it not receive, us the voluntary act of

resjionsible agents, some public and final rebuke'

I The compensation which it at present obtains is

hut comparatively a courae of piivati: leaching ; and

does not the fact, that it is on the whole unsuccess-

ful, create a necessity for a more public, slrict, and

cfTiylual reckoning and instruction '

llius, what is true in this celcbcatcd essay, ta

not new ; and what is new, is not true. Tbia to
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not unfrwiucnlly thn manner of Mr. Kmcrson. To
•n «^i!|;iouii triiiam he HOinetiines suddirnly appendn
a pamiinx aa it)rri'ttiou9. Like a stolid or a idy

torvant nt the d(H>r of a drawinf;-rooni, ho calln

out the names of an old r<'S|M>cttHl f;iiest, and of

an intrndiiiff and |m3siMn|itui)ua charhilan, no quiekly
and 80 eluso to)(olliur, that thi^y apjiear to the com-

pany to enti'r as a friendly pair. Of intentional

di!ceptlon on such niatturs, we rhcorfully and at

once ac>|uit him
; but to his eye, cmi!r<;in); from

the 8tranf;o, dreamy, abnormal regions in which he

has dwelt su \ong, old thin)^ app-ar nc^w, and

thinf^ new to very crudity appear 8lam|)ed witti

the authority, and covered with the houry gran-
deur of af^u.

Kmersou's object of worship has Ixjcn by many
called nature—it .a, in reality, man ; but by man,
in his dark ambi(;nitics and inconsislencics, re-

pelled, ho has turned round and sought to see his

fare exhibited in the retlector of nature. It is man
whom he seeks everywhere in the creation. In

pursuit of an ideal of man, ho runs up the mid-

ni)fht winds of the forest and questions every star

of the sky. To gain some authentic tidings of

man's origin
—his nature—past and future history—he listens with patient oar to the songs of birds—the wail of torrents—as if each smallest surge

of air were whispering, could he but catch the

meaning, about man. He feels that every enigma
runs into the great enigma—what is man? and

that if ho could but unlock bis own heart, the key
of the universe were found. Perhaps nature, in

some benignant or unguarded hour, will tell him

where that key was lost ! At all events, ho will

persist in believing that the creation is a vast sym-
bol of man ; that every tn-e and bhade of grass is

somehow cognate with his nature, and significant

of his destiny ; and that the remotest stars are

only the distant per8|)ective of that picture of

which he is the central figure.

It is this which so beautifies nature to his eye
—

that gives him more than an organic or associated

pleasure in its forms—and renders it to him, not

so much an object of love or of admiration, as of

ardent study. To many, nature is but the face of

a great doll—a well-painted insipidity ; to Kmcr-

son, it has sculptured on it an unknown but mighty

language, which he hopes yet to decipher, ('ould

he but understand its alphabet !
—could he but ac-

curately spell out one of its glorious syllables I In

the light of that tlasbing syllable, ho would ap|)car

to himself discovered, explained ; and thus, once

for all, would be re.id the riddle of the world !

This, too, prevents his intercourse with nature

from becoming either tedious or melancholy. Na-

ture, to most, is a gloomy companion. Sometimes

they are tired of it—more frequently they are ter-

rified.
" What does all this mean I what would

all this teach us? what would tho-so frowning
schoolmasters of mountains have us to do, or

learn?" are questions which, though not presented
in form, are felt in reality, and which clear, as by
a whip of small cords, the desecrated temple of

nature. A few, indeed, are still left st4uiding in

the midst alone '. And among thow few ia Knier-

son, who is reconciled to nmiain, chiefly through
the hope and the desire of altaming one day mofe

[M-rfecl knowledire of natan-'s silent cipher, and

mom entire conimimion with nature's s<-crct miul.

Like an enthusiastic boy clasping a Homer's Iliad,

and saying,
"

1 shall yet be able to undeniland

this," docs he seem to say.
" Dear are yo to me,

.Monodnoc and .\gioch)H>k, dear ye Allci;anies and

Nuigarns, because I yet ho[H' (or at li'aal those

may ho[)c who are to follow me) to unfix your

clasps of iron—to unrol your sheets of adamant—to deliver the giant truths that are buried and

struggling below you—to arrest in human speech
the accents of vour vague and tumultuous thun-

der."

As it is, his converse witli creation is intimate

and endearing.
"
Passing over a bare common,

amid snow puddles, he almost fears to say how

glad he is." He seems (particularly in hia
"
Woo<lnotes") an inspired tree, his veins full of

sap instead of blood ; and you take up his volume

of poems, clad as it is in green, and smell to it as

to a fresh leaf. He is like the shepherd (in John-

son's fine fable) among the Carpathian rocks, who
understood the language of the vultures ; the sounds—how manifold—of the American forest say to

his purged ear what they say to few others, and

what even his language is unable fully to express.
Akin to this passionate love of nature is one

main error in Kmerson's system. Because nature

consoles and satisfies him, he would preach it as a

healing influence of universal efficacy. He would

send man to the fields and woods to learn instruc-

tion and gel cured of bis many wounds. These
are the airy academies which he recommends.

But, alas ! bow few can act upon the recommenda-

tion ! How few enlerlain a genuine love for na-

ture ! Man, through his unhappy wanderings,
has been separated, nay, divorced, fttm what was

originally hb pure and beautiful bride—the uni-

verse. No one feels this more than Kmerson, or

has mourned it in language more plaintive. But

why will ho persist in prescribing nature as a

panaci-a to those who, by bis own showing, are

incapable of apprehending it-s virtue ' They are

clamoring for bread, and bo would give them rocks

and ruins. We hold that tM>tween man and naturo

there is a gulf, which nothing but a vital ch.inge

upon his character, circumstances, and habits, can

fill up. Kre applying the medicine you must

surely premise the mouth. Man, as a collective

being, h.as little perception of the beauty, and none

of the high spiritual meaning, of creation. And as

well teach the blind religion tliroueh the avenue

of the eye as teach average man truth or hope, or

faith or purity, through a n.ature, amid which he

dwells an alien and an enemy.
On no subject is there so much pretended, and

on none so little real feclmg, as in reference to

the beauties of nature. We do not allude merely
to the trash which professed authors, like even

Dickens, indite, when, against the grain, it is their

cue to fall into raptures with Niagara, or the
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ery of the etenial cily, but to the experiences

«t every-<Uy life. How often have we travelled

with panic* of pleasure (a* they arc called) wlinae

ftoes, after the first burst of animal excitement,

ptodueed by fteah air and society, had subxidcd, it

was impoaaibie to oootemplate witiiout a mixture

of ludicrous and tnelancholy emotions. Besides,

here and there, a youiii; |;entleman, with elevated

•yebrow, and conceited aidelook, spouting poetry ;

aild a few young ladies looking intensely seiiti-

nental during the spoulation ;
the majority cxhib-

iled, ao far as pleasure was concerned, an absolute

Wank—weariness, disgust, insipid disregard, or

yoatire aversion, to all the grander features of the

•eeaeiy, were the general feelings visible. Still

more detestable were their occasional exclamations

effoioed admiration, nearly as eloquent, but not so

incere, as the enthusiasm of porkers over their

provender. And how quickly did a starveling jest,

or a wretched pun, jerk them down from their

akitudcs to a more congenial region ! A double

mUendrc told better than the sight of a biforked

Qtampian. The poppling of a cork was finer

music than the roar of a cataract. A silly flirta-

tion among the hazlo-bushcs was far more memo-
rable tlian the sudden gleam of a blue lake flashing

through the umbrage like another morning. And
when the day was over, and the party were return-

ing homewards, it was dismal, amid the deepening
shadows of earth and the thickening glories of the

sky, to witness the jaded looks, the exhausted

spirits, the emptied hearts and souls of those vain

fluttcrers about nature, whom the mighty mother

had amused herself with tiring and tormenting,
instead of unbaring to them her naked loveliness,

or hiuting to them one of the smallest secrets of

her inmost soul. Sjieciroens these of myriads

upon myriads of parties of pleasure, which fashion

ia ycariy stranding u|>on the shores of nature—to

them an inhospitable coast—and proofs, that man,
M a species, must grow^, and perhaps grow for

gcs, ere he be fit, even " on tiptoe standing," to

ke on a level with that " house not made with

kanda," of which he is now the unworthy tenant.

Surely tlic beauties of nature are an appliance
too refined for the present coarae complaints of

^•graded humanity, which a fiercer cauMic must

Eaanaa may be flenomtnated emphatically the

an oTeoatraais. At times he ia, we have aeen,

the most comnionplac<>, at other times the most

pandoxical of thmkera. So u he at onee one of

Iha eleswn and one of the most obscure of writers.

He is seldom muddy ; but either tnospanint as

crystal or utterly opaque. He sprinkles sentences

(as divineji do Scripture quotations) upon his page,
which are not only clear, but cast, like glow-
worms, a far and fairy light around them. At
other timen he scatters a shower of paragraphs,
wiiieh Ik, like ilf-knnla, insulated and insoluble.

Hmms reading bim has the stimulus of a walk

amid the interchanging lights and shadowa of the

woods, or it is hke a g.imo of hide-snd-seek, soroe-

wlHtt like the unleamsd rssder of Howe and Bax-

ter when he comes upon their Latin and Gieek

quotations. You skip or lM>lt his bits of mysti-

cisin, and pass on with greater gusto to the clear

and the o|>en. Whether (here be degrees in bibli-

ral inspiration or not, there are degrees in Aif.

Now he rays out light, and now, like a blark star,

he deluges us with durkiiess. The explanation
of all this lies, vnc think, hen— Kiiierson has nat-

urally a poetic and practirul, not a pliiliinuphic or

subtle mind ; ho has subjected himself, however,
to philosophic culture, with much eare, but with

|>artial 8U(Tess ; when he 8|H'uks directly from his

own mind, his utterances are vivid to very bril-

liance ; when he speaks from recollection of his

teachers, they are exceedingly perplexed and ob-

scure.

He is certainly, apart altogether from his ream,
the truest poet America hiut produced. He has

looked immediately, and through no foreign medi-

um, at the poetical elements which he found lying
around him. He has "

staid at home with the

soul," leaving others to gad abroad in search of an

artificial and imperfect inspiration. He has said,
"

If the spirit of poetry chooses to descend U|>on

me as I stand still, it is well ; if not, I will not go
a step out of my road in search of it ; here, on this

rugged soil of Massachusetts, I take my stand,

baring my brow in the breeze of my own country,
and invoking the genius of my own woimIs." Nor
has he invoked it in vain. Words, which arc pic-

tures—sounds, which are song—snatches of a deep
woodland mel>Hly

—
^jubilant raptures in praise of

nature, reminding you afar off of those old Hebrew

hymns which, paired to the timbrel or the clash of

cymbals, rose like the cries of sonfic great victory
to heaven—are given to Kmerson at his pleasure.

His prose is not upon occasion, and elaborately

dyed with poetic hues, hut wears them ever about

it on its way, which is a winged way, not along
the earih, but through the high and liquid air.

Why should a man like this write verso ? Does

he think th:it truth, like sheep, requires a bell

round its neck, en- it l»o permitte<I to go abroad!

Have his thoughts risen irremxtibly al>ove the

reaches of prose, anil voluntarily moved into har-

monious numbers? Does he mean to abandon—
or could he, without remorse—that wondrous pmse
style of his, combining the sweet simplicity of

Addison with the force of ( 'arlyle ! Is he impa-
tient to have his verses stt to music, and sung in

the streets or in the drawing-rooms ? Let him be

assured that, exquisite as many of his poems are,

his other writings are a truer and richer voice,

their short and mellow sentences moving to the

breath of his spirit as musically as the piiieconcs

to the breeze.

In calling him the truest poet of America, %re

are not forgetful of the claims of I.ongfellow. His
" Ezoelsior" go<'^ up, like one of xhmtt: gods who
left the earth when man fell—with such mournful

dignity and lingering steps does the hero and does

the poem ascend. Poor Nathaniel Rogers, of

Lynn—that brave, gifted spirit, of whom Americs

was not worthy—died singing
" Excelsior" to Uf
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rtiiWron.
"
Hypfrion," af^in, is a pnwc pcM^m,

((uch ««, hmgn inli-rrnllo, wn hop« oun«'lvi'« one

day to ox«cuti\) ronlainiiij; the history of the pro-

gTPiw of an ardent soul, movinp,
"

Hyp«!ri(in-like,

on high." It is written with inruiite f^raco and

bt'aiity, a play of faney which is wonderful, and

in a style which—lingerini^, pansiiip, rushing;,

sleeping, or sounding on—can be likened to noth-

ing save a river or a breezt-. Hul in two jxiinta

wo deem Kmerson superior to longfellow—in

originality, and in nationality
—two points which,

indeed, run into one. Iiongfellow is rather a

German than an .\merican. Ho is Jean Paul,

with the madcap and the creative elements omitted.

His fancy is richer than his imagination is power-
ful. Kmerson, on the contrary, has grafted his

(•ermaiiism U|H)n a strong gnarled trunk of aborig-

inal power, and hin mind is oflen intuitive into

principles, as well aa fermenting with golden im-

agery.
When wo take into account this author's poetic

tendencies and idealistic training, we are astonished

that he should bo often the most practical of mor-

alists. And yet so it isi His refined theories

frcf\iiently bend down like r.iinbows, and rest their

ba.Hp.s on earth. He often seeks to translate trans-

cendental truth into life and action. Him.ielf may
be standing still, but it is as a cannon stands still ;

his words are careering over the world, calling on

mei\ to be fervent in spirit, as well as diligent in

business. There is something at times almost

laughable in the sight of this man living
"

collat-

erilly or aside"—this quiet, wrapt mystic standing

with folded arms, like a second Simon Stylites,

and yet preaching motion, progress
—fervent mi>-

tion, perpetual kindling progress to all around him.

Motionless as a finger-post, he, like it, shows the

way onwards to all passers-by. He is, in this

respect, very unlike Wordsworth, who would pro-

tect the quiet of his fields as carefully as that of

is family vault, or as the pt^ac*! of his own heart ;

ho, in love for calm, would almost prefer pacing
the silent streets of a city of the plague to the most

crowded thoroughfares of London, and who hates

each railway as if, to use the Scripture allusion,

its foundation were laid on his first-born, and its

terminus were set up over the grave of his youngest
child. Kmerson, standing on the shore, blesses

the steamers that are sweeping past, and cries,
••

Sweep on to your destination with your freight-

;iUi> (if busy thoughts and throbbing purposes, and,

;i.-< you pass, churn up the waters into poetry ;"

perched on Monad noc, ho seems to point a path
mto the cloudland of the future for the rusjiing

railway train, which affects him not with fear, but

with hopo, for he looks on the machinery of this

as a great scheme of conductors, lying spread
«nd ready for the noble influences of a coming

period. Ho feels that the real truth is this : rail-

ways have not desecrated Nature, but have left

man hrhind, and it were well that man's spiritual

should evertake his physical progress.
The great lessons of a practical kind which

Emenon tsaohes, or tries to teach his countrymen.

1^^•nd

aro (kith, hope, charity, and s/'ll-rfliaiicc. Ife

dcKW not need to teach them the cheap virtues of

industry and attention to their own inlereM ; cer

tain distinctions iH'tween mrum and tuum, right an4

wrong, even ho has failed In impress upon their

apprehension. Hut he has lieen unwearied Id

urging them to faith—in other words, h) realize,

above the details of life, its intrinsic worth and

grandeur as a whole, as well as the presence of

divine laws, controllmg and animating it all ; to

hojic in the existence of an advance as certain as

the motion of the globe (a feeling this which we
notice with pleasure to i>e f^nwini; in his writings ;)

to love, as the mother of that milder day which

he expects and prophesies ; and to self-reliance,

as the strong girdle of a nation's, as well as of an

individual's loins, without which both are " weak
as is a breaking wave."

To a country like America, whose dependence

upon Kritain too often reminds us of an upstart

hanging heavily, yet with an air of insolent care-

lessness, upon the arm of a superior, of what use

might the latter lesson be t
" Trust thyself. Cut

a strong oaken staff from thine own woods, and

rest sturdily, like a woodland giant, upon it. Give

over stealing from and then abusing the old coun-

try. Kill and eat thine own mutton, instead of

living on rotten importi^d friraasrrs. .Aspire to

originality in something else than national laulta,

insolences, and brutalities. Dare to he true, honest

—
thy8<!lf, indeed, a ntie country

—and the G'rcat

Spirit, who loved thee in thy shaggy primeval

mantle, will love thee still, and breathe on thee a

breath of his old inspiration." Thus,8ub.siantially,

in a thousand places, does P'merson preach to hi*

native country.

In judging, whether of (lis faults or merits, wo

ought never to lose sight of what is his real posi-

tion—he was, and shall soon return to lie—a

recluse. He has voluntarily retired from 8o«-iety.

Like the knights of old, who left the society of

their mistresses to meilitate in solitary places upon
their charms, he, in love to man, has left him, and

muses alone upon his character and destiny. His

is not the savage grumbling retreat of a black

dwarf, nor the Parthian flight of a Byron, nor ibe

forced expulsion of a Shelley, who, seeking to chsp
all men to his warm bosom, was with loud onicries

repelled, and ran, shrieking, into solitude— it has

t)oen a quiet, delil>erate, dignified withdrawal. He
has said,

"
If I leave you, I shall, |XTchance, be

better able to continue to love you
—and perhaps,

too, better able to understand you
—and jierhnps,

above all, better able to profit you." .\nd so the

refined philanthropist has gone away to chew the

cud of sweet and bitter faney. among the black-

berry vines, or by the
"

leopanl-colorcd rills," or

up the long dim vistas of the forest glades. A
healthier and happier Cowpor, his retreat made, at

the time, as little noise as that of the solitary of

OIney. Huge, howling I<ondon knew not that

one, soon to be the gnmtest poet of that age, and

the most powerfvd satirist of its own vices, was

leaving for the country, in the shape of a poof
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timid hypochondriac. None cried
"

stole away"
to Ihia wounilod hare. So Uoelon nor Now Eng-
land imagined that their finest 8|>irit had forsaken

his chapel fur the cathedral uf the wuods—and

they would have laughed you to scorn had you tuld

them so.

In this capacity of recluae he has conducted

hinuM^lf in a way worthy of the voice which caine

to hiin from the heart of the forest, saying,
" Conic

hither, and I will show tlice a thing." By uxer-

cite and stern study he has conquered that ten-

daney to aimless and indolent reverie, which is so

apt to assail thinking men in solitude. By the

pnu'tice of bodily temperaoca and mental ho|>e, he

has, in a great measure, evaded the glrnxn of vex-

ing thoughts and importunate cravings. His mind,

has,
"

like a melon," expanded in the sunshine.

" The outward forms of sky and earth.
Of hill and valley, he has viewed ;

And impulses of deeper birth

Have come to him in solitude."

Still we cannot say that he has entirely escaped
the drawbacks to which the recluse is subject. He
has been living in a world of his own—he has been

moie conversant with principles than with facts—
aad more with dreams than cither. His writing

aomelimea wants the edge and point winch can be

gained only by rough contact with the world ; as

it is, it is often rather an inarticulate murmur as

of a brook, careless whether it be heard or under-

stood, or not, than the sharp voice of a living man.

He has contracted, too, some pet prejudices and

crotchets, which he values beyond iheir proper
worth. Perhaps, also, like must solitaries, he has

formed and nursed an exaggerated idea uf himself

sod his mission. In despite to the current of gen-
eral opinion, he sometimes throws in rugged and

crude absurdities, which have come from some

other source than of the " Ovenioul." And, alto-

gather, through the mist of the sweet vision, which

•ems the permanent abode of his own mind, he

has but imperfect glimpses of the depth and inten-

«ity of that human misery, which is but another

name fur human life.

There i» another subject wherr, we humbly
<hink, his views are still more rgrcgiously in error.

We refer to human guilt. We agree with him

m thinkmg that there is a |ioint uf view from which

thin dark topic may be alhemcof gratulation. But

we deem him premature and presumptuous in im-

agining that he has already reached that high angle

of vwion. If Foster's discolored sight, on the one

hand, gave
"

hell a murkier ghiom," and made sin

yet uglier than it is, p^ncrson refines it away to

nothing, and really seems to regard the evil com-

mitted by man in precisely the same light as the

cunning uf the serpent and the ferocity of the tiger.

Who has anointi-d his eyes with eye-salve, so that

ha can look complacently, and with incipient praise
qo his li(m, u|>on tlie loathsome shapes of human

depntviiy
' What genius of the western mountains

baa taken him to an elevation, whence the mass

of man's wickcdnoes, 'ommuuicating with hell.

vid growing up toward retribution, appears but •

molehill, agreeably diversifying tlio monotony of

this world's landscape 1 The sun may, with his

burning lips, kiss and gild pollution, and remain

pure ; but that human spirit ought to be supernal

which can touch and toy with sin. And if, in his

vision of the world, there be barely room for

guilt, where is there space left or required for

aluiienient ?

It was once remarked to us of John Foster,
"

pity but he had been a wickeder man." The

mi;aiiing uf which strange expression was this—
pity but that, instead uf standing at such an austere

distance frum human frailly, he had cuine nearer

it, and in a larger measure partaken of it himself;

for, in this case, his conceptions of it would have

been juster, mellower, and leas terribly harsh.

Without fully coinciding with tliis sentiment, we

may parallel it by saying, pity almost but Emerson

had been a worse and an uiiliappier man ; for thus

might he have felt more of the evil uf depravity,

from its remorse and its retribution, and been ena-

bled to counteract that tendency, which evidenlly

exists in his sanguine tcinperamcnl, to underrate

its virulence.

Like every really original mind, Emerson has

been frequently subjected to and injured by com-

parison with others. Because he bears certain

general resemblances to others, he must be their

imitator or feebler alias. Because he is as tall as

one or two reputed giants, he must be of their

progeny! He has been called, accordingly, the

American Montaigne—the American Carlyle
—

nay, a " Yankee jxicket edition uf Carlyle." Un-

fortunate America t It has been so long the

land of mocking birds, that when an eagle of Juvo

at last appears, he must have imported his scream,

and borrowed the wild lustre of his eye ! A great

original standing up in an imitative country looks

so sudden and so strange, that men at first conceive

him a forced and foreign production. We will,

on the contrary, chng to our belief, that Kninrson

is himself, and no other ; and has learned that

piercing yet musical note tu which nations are

beginning to listen, directly from llic fontal source

of all melody. We are sure that he would rather

be an owl, hooting his own hideous monotone, than

the most accumplinlied of tlie imitative race of

mocking birds or parrots.

Wo think that we can observe in many of Em-
erson's later essays, and in some of his poems,

symptoms of deepening obscurity ; the twilight uf

his thought seems rushing down into night. His

utterances are becoming vaguer and mure elabo-

rately oracular. He is dealing in dehlierate piia-

zlcs—through the breaks in the dark forest uf his

page you sec his mind in full n^treat toward some

remoter Cimmerian gloom. That retreat we would

arrest if we could, fur we are afraid that those

who will follow him thither will lie few and far

between. Since he has gulhcrcd a large body of

riolrric disciples, it is his duty to seek to instruct

insti-ad of perplexing and bewildering them.

Uf Emcison's history we have little to tell. Ua
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wu ono of Mveral brothers—4II men of promiae
and ^MMiiim

—whu died early, and whose loaa, in

one u{ Ills little \»ieua, ho d(>|>l(ires, as the
"
strung

star-brij^lit (;»Mi|i:inions" of his youth. Ho ofTi-

riatvd for soiiiii liinu uh :i oltTi;yman in Uoslon.

An Aincrirun Kentloinaii, who attended his ehapel,

^uve u» lately a few partieulars about his ministry.

Noted for the ami:ibility of his disposition, th«

•triolnoMi of bis morals, .ind iittcntion to his duties,

he bcoaine, on llicae arcoiiiits, the idol of his con-

;^re(jation. lli.s prcachinjf, however, was not gen-

erally popular, not did it dewrve to be. Our in-

formant declared, that wbilu Dr. ('banning was

the most, Kmerson was the kuist, popular minister

in lioston, and eonfesst-d that be never beard him

preach a first-rate sermon till bis last, in which bo

informed his congrej,'ation that bo could conscien-

tiously preach to them no more. The immediate

eau.iti of bis resignation was his adoption of some

peculiar views of the Lord's Su|)per. In reality,

however, the pulpit was not his pride of place.

Its circle not only confined bis body, but restricted

his soul. He preferred rather to stray to and fro

along the crooked serpent of eternity ! He wont

away to think, farm, and write (as the Hutchisons

80 sweetly sing) in the
"

olil granite state."

Thence, save to lecture, he has seldom issued, till

this pn's»Mit pilgrimage to liritain. One trial, he

has himself recorded, to have shot like lightning

through the haze of bis mystic tabernacle, and to

have pierced his soul to the quick. It was the

death of a dear child of rare promise, whose thren-

o<ly he has sung as none else could. It is the

most touching of bis strains to us, who have felt

how the blotting out of ono fair young face (albeit

not so nearly related) is for a season the darkening
of earth and of heaven.

Mr. Emerson is at present to Scotland the

"coming man." Glasgow, Dundee, Perth, and

Rdinburgb, arc expecting bis arrival with much
interest. We have been watching with consider-

able attention bis progress in England. It has

not disappointed us, though it has disappointed

many. Wo know, on the best authority, and were

prepared for knowing, that he has not been gener-

ally appreciated. In some cases he has mesmer-

ized, in others mystified, his audiences. Perhaps
he baa been partly himself to blame. Some of his

expressions have been imprudent, and even outra-

geous. What, for example, did he mean by this :

••

Why blaspbeinest thou, O Seer? (Swedcnborg
be means.) Man on the galloia, or in the brothel,

is always on bis way upwnrd.i." (There can be

little doubt as to the shallows, that he is!) Such

escapades as these are certain to be misuiiderstood

by one class, and to disgust another ; and we can

bwsure Mr. Emerson that they are unworthy of his

 i^nius
—that they tend to injure his oiijoct

—that

in Scotland they will not be endured—and that

these are the things which have made, to our

knowledge, some of his best and oldest friends

tramble lest bis visit should bo pnxluctive of more
evil tlian gocMl.

Apart from this, Ite is sure of a candid and >

kindly re<-eption in Auld Caledonia, wheth</r b*

comes, wo understand, in February. His worka

are now widely known among us. Five or six

years ago we read what we b<dieve was the second

copy of bis essays which had reached Scotland.

Now his name is a household word. Somewhera
about the year 1H35 or '20, be visited Kdinliurgh,

and preached, without any remarkable iinprrsMnn, in

one of its chapels. Now, at the distance of twenty

years, he comes—let Americans say what they

please
—as their truest and strongest spirit ; and

we blend our feeble voice with that of a large sec-

tion of our intellectual community, in bidding him

welcome.

From the Britlah Qnanmlr Rarlcw.

1. The Great Oyer of Poisoning : the Trial nf the

Karl of Somerset for the Poisoning of Sir

Thomas Oicrlniry, in the Toitrr if hinJon,
and various matters connected Ihrrnnth, from
contemporary MSS. By Andrew A.mos, Esq.
1847.

2. The Workrs of the Most High and Mightie
Prince James, by the Grace of God, King oj
Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Ihftndtr

of the Faith. Published by Jamfs, Hishop
of Winton, and Dean of His .M;iiisiy'« Chapel
Royal. Printed by Robert Darker, anno
1616.

3. The Progresses of James the First. By Johm
Nichols.

4. The Miscellaneous Works of Sir Thomas Over-

bury,
in Prose and Verse, with Memoirs of his

Life. Tenth edition. London, 1751.

5. Winicood's Memorials.

6. Sir Antony Weldon's Court and Character of
King James the First. 1650.

7. Tlu Almanacs of 1611-12.

"
Shine, Titan, shine,

Let thy nharp rays be burled,
Not on this under world ;

For now, 'i is none of ihiue—
No, no, 't is none of thine.

" But in ihat spliore,
Whore what thine arms enfold

Turns all 10 burnished gold,

Spend thy bright arrows there.

"01 this is he!
Whose new beams make our spring

—
Men glad, and birds to sing

Hymns of
praise, joy, and glee

—
Sing, sing, O this is he !

"

Sdch was one of the least cxtravagnnt of the

poetic welcomes, albeit ending with the :i»sertion,
" Earth has not such a king," proflirfd to

"
the

high and mighty James, by the grace of (! hI, King
of England, Scotland, France, and Irelam'," when
he took his "triumphant passage," on ih»' 15th

of March, 1604, from the Tower, thro i;:h the

city, where Theosopbia, in
" a blue mantl seed^

with stars ;" Tamesis, with a crown of so.'^ and

reeds ; Eleutheria, in white ; and Soten«,
"

in

carnation, a color signifying cheer and life ." ind

a host of quaintly-dressed personages, claMxal^

legendary, and allegorical, stood ready with

speeches in choice Latin, and most eupbuistieal,

English, all in honor of the monarch who bad suc-

ceeded to the sceptre of the great Eliiabeih. And
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looking back on the unmatrhrd gloritt* of her reign,

nd the disgnocful mlr (><' tior Bun<!ra8<>r, wo feel

diagust at the outm^-uus I'uluf^ii lavished on ao

wwtblea* an olijed, and indif;nation at the short-

aighi' 'ijili- which (unicd eo soon from the

aelli  :^ of
"

tJiat bright oocidenial star,"

to tliu luurky north, expecting a glorious sunrise.

We luusi, however, bear in mind, that the dark

page* of Stuart history, on which tee dwell, were

k sealed book to the men of that generation
—that

l^-e whole record of Kngland in the 17lh century
Tra* as yet unrolled ; and too heedless of the past,

•nd indulging in exaggerated expectations of llie

future, the nation, in its joyful welcome of King
Jam», gave but another illustration of the vanity
of human expectations. But if, on the day of his

Iriurophant entry into that nity which of yore had

welcomed her nobler Plantagencts, some prophet
hand could have lifted the veil, and shown the

eager multitudes the clouds and darkness, where

hope pointed to a sun-burst of glory, how deep and

prolonged a wail would have mingled with their

exulting psans.

Although at the first glance it seems difTicult to

account for the general delight of the p<!ople at the

accession of James of Scotland, on closer view we
(hall perceive the motives that swayed many minds

While with some, the honors and emoluments

which a new reign always offers—while with

Jthers, that natural love of what is new, prevailed—with many, the accession of James was hailed

as the advent of better days for religion. The

lugh church policy which may be traced in the

eouncils of Elizabeth, from the death of Ix>rd

Burghley, certainly went far to weaken her popu
birity during the last years of her reign. Now
from the king who had been brought up under the

tutelage of George Buchanan, the friend of Calvin,
•nd Beza, and Knox—the king in whose dominions

alone the Genevan disciplijie was established—
surely U) him, beyond all others, might they con-

fidently look for relief from the yoke of a rigorous

conformity, and the crushing tyranny of the ecele-

•iastical courU. And then, too, the pupil of Bu-

chanan, the fierce denouncer of regal, no less than

priestly tyranny, c<juld not but have imbilwd prin-

ciples more in unison witli old (English feeling than

tnoae of the haughty Tudors ; and, all unconscious

of the right royal manifestoes enshrined in his

precious
"

Basilicon Doron," they prepared to

icw in the new monarch a roaintaincr of their

ancient liberties.

But perhaps the chief cause of his short-lived

popularity may bo found in the fact that James of

Scotland wan iho candidate for the Knglish crown,
to whom that idol of the people, the Fmt] of FXscx,
had prolTiiri-d his warmest service, and for whom
be BulTirrd the severe dinpleasuro of the quci^n,
which I'v,

ritually cost him his life. The cxtreim:

popularity of this, the last and moot unfortunate

&Torite of Khzabcth, Ksacx, has scarcely Iwen duly
eatimauxl. We were much struck whi^n lately

taraing over the collection of the "
Koxburgh Bal-

Inl*," to find that, while in the whole there are

scarcely a score of ballads referring to politieal

events, two are lamentations over the untimely fate

of " our j»!\vel," the "
poo<l eurl of I-jtsex." We

need scarcely remark that much mystery hangs
over the circumstances of his Bo-callcd treason ;

and it is curious to see in these hallads how ear-

nestly this crime is disclaimed. " Count him not

like to Champion," says the wriu-r of the one en-

utled,
" The Earl of l-:8aex's last good-night ;"—

" Those traitorous men of Babinglon ;

Nor like the Karl of Westmoreland,
By whom a number were undone ;

—
lie, never yet, hurt mother's son,
His i)uarrel still niainlains the right.
For which the tears my face down run,
When I think of his last good-night."

Now wo think in this there is a covert allusion

to his efforts to obtain the recognition of James as

the queen's successor. Westmorland and Babing-
lon 's plou were expressly to place Mary on the

throne ; but Essex, in his
"

quarrel," maintained

the right
—the right of a Protestant prince, as woll

as next heir to the crown, afUr the death of its

rightful possessor. In the other ballad, which

laments that,

" Sweet England's pride is gone !

Welladay, welladay,
—

Which makes her sigh, and moan
Evermore still"—

after a recapitulation of his many gallant services

in the Low Countries, Ireland, Spain, and Portu-

gal, and hints of the jealousy with which he was

regarded, the balladist goes on to say :
-

" But all could not prevail,

Welladay, welladay.
His deedes did not avail,
More was the pity.

He was condemned to die

For treason certainly
—

But God that sits oh high
Knoweth all things.'

And probably the thousands by whom these

ballads were sung knew much more than liistory

has handed down to us.

But however highly the anticipations of the

people had been originally raised, much bad

been done already, in the short space of eleven

months, by the perverse self-will of the monarch
who arrr>galed to himself that most inappropriate
of all titles,

"
the British Solomon," to disabuse

their credulity. The " mock conference at Hamp-
ton Court," and the elevation of Bancroft to the

archiepiscopal chair of Canterbury, had proved to

the PuriU'in i>arty the fallacy of their hopes ; w/lrile

the favors lavished on Ijord Henry Howard, the

Ijetraycr of I'^ssex, and es|M,'cially upon Hobert Cecil,

his direst and most invetenili! enemy, showed that

grateful reinembrancc had little place in the heart

of King James. It is probable, too, that this
"
triumphant passage" itself aided the waning

|M>pularily of the monarch ; for, although on this

occmlon he ambled along on " a dainty white JOD-

m-t," beneath a canopy borne by eight splendidly'
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towml attondmilH, yrt hia awkward figure, rendered

morr awkward by
"

his duulilcts HtufTcd Rtilvltii

pruol," liiM Unique tiH) lurBi^ t'ur liia nioulh, Inn

eyi'8 Inr^iN and t^vcr rolliiiK ulMiiit, and hisi peculiarly

ungnKMil'ul iii(id<M>rriiliii|;,M(Hi|iinK aliiKislaa iIioukIi

lo oliitvli llio inaiiff, iiiUHt have reiidurcd him, an lo

his pvrsdiial ap|iearuiic(>, an uhjwt of miitrnipt to

the piipuhice, who reinvinbi-rcd tlio atatcly aelf-

poawxtiiin and quovidy di;;nily uf tho tged Kliz-

abeth. With creator p(Mictrali<m than he evinc«(d

on iiuire iin|K)rtant subjncta, James soon discovered

tliat lin had not the qualities to b«>lit him for a

pupukir nionarcli ; so, after this procession, he kept
himsrlt'—fur more than our former kin(fs

—from

appr:irin|{ ill publie on ludenin occasions ; and from

heiicoforward lliu oulniKi'ous compliments which

Uokki;r and lleuuinont, and esjiecially lien Jonson,

awuiii'd to lay at his feet, were pronounced at

Wliitihall, or Theobald's, instead of beinjj oho-

russrd with loud music at Aldgate or Temple Bar.

James, in withdrawing thus from tho irreverent

fnizc of his Hiilijei'ls, did not, however, intend that

he should be furf;otten. On the contrary, perhaps
no moiwirrli ever took such pains to keep himself

in tho iiiimis, though certainly not in the hearts,

of all men. Never, from tho time of the Gowrie

conspiracy, to that of the jouniey of Prince Charles

into Spain, did any reign present so many strange
and mysterious episcMles. To one of thes*;—in its

rolaliun both to the king and to tho jwculiar super-
stitions of the time, the most important of all—wo
shall have occasion to refer; wo must, however,

ere passing, lake a slight view of tho court and

court nmnners. Here, the state of things was not

greatly dissimilar to that of his grandson at the

Restoration. Just as the soln-r state of tho pro-

tectorate was succeeded by the license and frivolity

of IMiarles tho Second's court, so the solemn mag-
nificence, the stately and formal observances of

Eliiabi'ih's court, gave way to a license of siwech
and conduct, a t:iste for extravagance, and an end-

less round of dis.sipation, at which the learned

(|uccn and her decorous ladies in waiting, and her

vo ministers of slate, would have stotwl aghast,

he chief agent in this change was the ipicen, a

woman of weak mind and strong will ; whose

eager love of dissipation had h«?en whetted by tho

privations to which she had been subjected in

Scotland, and who seems, from her inordinate love

of ex|iense, to have really believed that
" I/ondon

streets were paved with gold." I'nfortiinately,

scarcely a nobleman of Klizabcth's days remained

to teach, by his example, a l)etter way. The old

courtiers of the ([iieen had almost all grown old with

their ajii^d mistress, and had preced<><l, or swiftly

followed, her to the tomb ; while to them had suc-

ceeded tho young courtiers of the king, whose
character is so minutely and truthfully described

in the well-known old balLad of " The Old and

tho Young Courtier." For the swift and general
deterioration of manners which the court of James

exhibited, wo think we may refer to the influence

of France—an influence which, from that period
to tho present day, has ever been productive of

mischief lo our land. Ihiring the greatw part of

Klizabnh's reign, our relations with
'

re

Iwi precarious to allow of our youn^f i ig

an\ ihere, while tin- nf

Caiic i
^ and of tho (Jill- i>-d

their cauuotis lathers from desiring it. With the

accession of Keiiry of Navarro, however, ail

danger seemed lo have ceased ; Kngland and

France joined in a steadfast league ; and bocauM

popish machinations, and massacres of St. Dar-

Iholomew were no longer to be feare<l, even our

wariest statesmen seem to have been blindnl lo thn

con8e<|neiiccs of their sons becoming familiarixed

with the o|>en profligacy of a court which still

retained ils had preeminence of being the 3MMt
licentious in Kurope.

It was from ihenec that thi' greater fnydom of

8pee<-h and manners, the endless round of frivo-

lous, though expensive amusements, and the

darker crimes of plots thai scrupled at no mean*
for their attainment, of s<-erel poi.soniiics

—inoet

abhorrent of all to true KnL'lisb fielini,', eame.

A court presided over by a woman !ui vain, aa

extravagant, and as eagerly devoted to pleasuia

as Anne of Denmark, pres<-nted iHcesisarily great

attractions In the young nobilily, and afl'orded like-

wise a favorable arena, in which the a«pirnnls for

royal favor could straggle into noiice. Although

King James evinced hut little taste for the masques
and revels on which Inigo Jones lavished so much

expensive machinery, and l^iniels, and Heaumont
and Fletcher, and Ben Jonson, so much fine

poetry, he was yet flattered by the compliments
which invariably formed the conclusion. He was
also gratified by the opportunities thus afl'orded of

arraying himself in kingly state, and surrounding
himself with a splendid ror/ryc ,•

in short, enacting,
as his subservient chaplains declared,

" Solomon
in all his glory," to the admiring gaze of his coun-

trymen, who pressed to behold him in numbers
that bade fair to create a famine in the land.

Thus the queen continued without restraint in her

course of dissipation ; while tho people cast many
a wondering gate at a court, where the noblest

ladies, even the queen herself, took part as

actresses in tho masques, although, In the time of

the Restoration, no woman had appeared, even oa

the public stage, and where the nobles vied with

each other in gaming and hard drinking, while, to

obtain means for their extravagant expenditure,

places were openly set up for sale, and bribes

received almost as o|)enly from foreign powers.
No wonder was it that the jieople .soon began

to look back with fond recollections to the memory
of Elizabeth ; more especially, when the king,

who certainly in his policy more n>8embled Reho-

bonm than his wiser father, beean to assume a

power, and to advance his pn'rogative. I'ar bi'vond

whatever slio had attempted. Hut the populat

feeling must have something lo cling lo^soiM

hope of bolter davs. alihoiigh as yet far distant ;

and this feeling found an object, this hope a slay,

in the heir apparent of the crown. Prince Henry

Frederick, who, although a mere boy, was already
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(list: '>v no ordinary (riAs and atuinmcnts.

Till ; |iart whirh tins boy miglil eventu-

ally lake in tti^ .;! , i mI Kuropu weins to hare

lieeu oarly ttTc.^'n;/. .1 I y the continental powers,

for even in the yi'ar lOlMi, when he had but just

attained the a);c of twelve years, wo find, in a let-

ter of John Pory, that
" the old Venetian, Lieger,

piMeoted a new Lieger, called Justinian, to the

kJag and the prince ; I say to the prince, for they

delivered a letter to fum, f:oni the aeignory, aa

well as to tlie king." During the same year,

we find the French ambassador, Borderie, thus

writing :
—" None of his pleasures savor in the

lewt of a child—he studies two hours in the day,

ltd employs the rest of his time in tossing the

pike, leaping, shootinj; with the bow, throwing the

bv, or vaulting, or some other exercise of the

kind, and he is never idle." The reader will bear

in mind that all these athletic exercises were the

iavorite and time-hallowed sports of the Knglish

people. liorderie, however, goes on to say, that

with great kindness to his dependents, he exhib-

ited 6iich zeal and energy, exerting
"

his whole

strength to compass what he desires, that he is

already feared by the Earl of Salisbury, who

appears greatly apprehensive of the prince's ascen-

dancy." Now, when we remember that this

description is not the eulogy of an English cour-

tier, anxious to gain the smiles of the future mon-

arch, but the confidential report of a foreign

•mbaaaador, pledged by his office to give a faithful

•ocount of the state of things here ; when we

remember, too, that the republic of Venice, then

io feared and honored
,
so wary too, would scarcely

have risked the displeasure of the father, by com-

plimenting his heii, unless that heir were well

known to be no common character, we may well

perceive that Prince Henry was destined, had he

lived, to take a commanding part in swaying the

deatinies of Kuro|)e.

Jamea the First never exhibited any of tha do-

meetic aflections: of him it might be said, in the

words of .Madame ficofrin, rc»|>ecting a French

philosopher, that
" Heaven had given him a morsel

of brains, but not a bit of heart." The " morsel

Of brains" which fell to the British Solomon's

(Imtb was indeed a modicum, but of natural af-

fection he seems to have been utterly destitute.

No wonder was it, therefore, that he soon began
to view h>! gifted son with an hostility that in a

few years dee|iened into hatred. But although

love oi wife or children could not be charged u[>on

Jamea the Finrt, no king, except, perhaps, Ivlward

the S<?c<)nd, ever became more tho victim of fa-

voritism. From the time of his arrival in Eng-

land, to the day that he drew his taut breath, one

royal favorite after another swayed him at their

will, and exhihilcil Ui the world tlio 8|w^rlarle of a

king eviT Ixiuhiiii),' of his absolute {Miwer, but in

reality the vi-rv wrvant of their caprires.

The firMt famrili' was Sir Philip llerlMrrt, after-

wardn Ivirl <>( NlMiiigoinery, whoso claims on tlie

king's partuliiy coniiiiitod of "
cotncliiiHSa of por-

•00," Mtd " • knowledge uf borsei and dog* ;"

but the star of his ascendant soon waned befsM

the iirflufiice of a young Seoltish adventurer, of

whiMW early life, and family, wan-cly anything is

known. This was Robert ("arr, hubjH'cjuenlly that

Earl of Somerset, whose partii-i|iati(in in Iho Over-

bury murder led to" the Groat Oyer of Poiooiiing."

Even the latest rest'arches caiiiiut ilelcrniiiic the

exact time when ('arr first appean-d at court, nor

the circumstances under which he was first intro-

duced to the king. Perhaps the generally re-

ceived story may be correct, that some time during
the year 1006, while engagi^l as )>age to some

Scotch gentleman at a tilting-malch, when about

to present the shield and device of his nuister to

the king, he fell, and broke his leg ; that James

moved at his suffering, and stnirk with his fine

person, ordered hix own surgeons to attend him,
visited him daily, and took him into siirh high fa-

vor in so short a time, that popular o|)iiiiun could

only believe that wilelicraft imist have been em-

ployed. The personal appearniire of this youth

was, however, his only claim on the king's favor.

He was miserably deficient in education, and from

his after conduct he appear* to have been, if not

weakminded, certainly posaeaeed of a very moder-

ate share of capacity, and of very little energy.
It has licen generally believed that James took

upon himself the office of tutor to his favorite
;
but

that he appointed a gentleman of the court to that

duty is more correct ; and that gentleman was
" the unfortunate Sir Thomas Overbury."

Not the least strange and melancholy view

which this period presents, is the awful prostitu-

tion of fine talents and splendid abilities. Nu other

court, save that of James the First, could exhibit

a Williams openly acknowledging the meanest

subserviency, exulting in the most degrading ser-

vility, merely that he might obtain that favor which

his acuteness, and shrewd biisiiiess talents would

have undoubtedly procured him at the court of

Elizabeth ; and no other period could have uliown

the sad spectacle of tho wisest man of his age,

Bacon, supplicating, in language absolutely revolt-

ing, for the smiles and patronage of that pedant

king whom he must have loathed in his inmost

heart. And thus we find the poets of that day ;

indeed, almost all the writers, uliliough ol\cn dwell-

ing on pure and lofiy themes, yet ready, at tho

command of the king, or the wish of his profligate

courtiers, to indite the grosscM ribaldry, or enshrine

in graceful numb<-rs the most oiitrugeous falsehoods.

What contrasts do the more serious poems of these

writers present, not exrepiing Ooiine, to the shame-

less eulogies on courtly patruim, to the more Hllam(^-

leaa intrigues for plan', in w hicli nearly all of them

were involvcil ! Here are "the Miwellaneous

j

Works of Sir Thom:u> Overbury," the tenth edi-

tion, published more than a hundred years after

his death ; and here is his nn-laiielioly, iiitellix;tiial

face, with sad, earnest eyes, thai Fecni to ask our

pity. And what a st-artling conlrast do his works

present to his character—his eliaraeter as devejiiptd

by later researches : the accoinplislied but fala^

hearted courtier, who
"
exercised, forsovcral yeua
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the extraordinary vocation of impartinff idcaa and

•Mgiiapc to the Karl of Somcrect, as to a pii|>|M-t,

who, by meann of his secret suggemions, moved thr
incliiiHiioiiH of K ins James which way ho would, and
faacinaled the beauties of the court," appears here
as the exile from some pleasant country solitude,

yearning alter rural scenes and simple pleasures ;

dwelling fondly on reminiscences of country life

not idly
"
babbling of green fields," but sadly and

longingly recalling their freshness and l»eauty ;

each minute recollection, too, of the shady lanes,
tho hedge-row flowers,

"
the scent of the new-made

haycock." And how passing strange does it seem,
in find tho very writer of tho Earl of Somerset's
love-letters to that profligate girl, tho Countess of
Kss«!X, finishing off with such minute and loving
-inches his graceful picture of "

the fair and happy
ilkmaid," who,

"
though she bo not arrayed iii

10 spoil of the silkworm, is decked in innocence,
far better wearing ;" who "

fears do manner of
ill, because she means none ; and is never alone,
because still accompanied with old songs, honest

thoughts, and prayers." How strange and sad it

is, that a writer whose tendencies seem to have
pointed so strongly towards tho gentle and the

pure, should have passed his days in such society,
and l)een so deeply involved in that "

mystery of

iniquity"—even as yet not wholly fathomed, for
the concealment of which his life was sacrificed !

Forty pages of eulogistic verse, after tho fashion
of tho day, and ofTered by as many admirers, la-

menting
"

tho untimely death of Sir Thomas Over-

bury, poisoned in tho tower," prefixed to this

volume, attest the sympathy and sorrow so gener-
ally felt for his hard fate

; but little, indeed, did
the writers imagine that the victim of tho Countess
of Risex was tho victim of stern justice. For
placing this point in a light, clear as evidence
short of actual demonstration can make it, our ac-

knowledgments are due to Mr. Amos.
Tho progress of the events to which we arc

about to direct the reader's attention, will be made
clearer by our again referring to Prince Henry.
While his royal father was engaged in heaping
wealth and honors on the now favorite, in relieving
the pressure of the laws again.st the Roman Catho-
lics, and increasing their severity against the Puri-
tans, and in making most marvellous speeches in
the star-chamber on tho government of the church
and the planting of forest trees—not fitr the use
of the navy, but for "

our deer," and on tho royal
prerogative, which, in tho speech in 1609, is

coupled with the equally important question—a
question which alone would prove to Mr. Grantley
Berkeley King James' fitness fi.r rule— the pres-
ervation of his partridges,'-while these, together

lor

*1 tns speech ml 509 which the reader will find in theworks of the h.ijh and mufhlv kins; J.nmes. is oiijie a
mo<Icl n( us kind, nnd in the enrnesiness with which he

jjlMd..
ihc cmise of hiK partridi^-s, i, quiie palhetic.^ e knovv my delii^hliii hawk, „5 and l.untinit, and many

pi
yourselves are n| the same mind. I know no remedv

reJT'"'7'"^"'^'^'"''
"'"' '"'«'' '" my crounds, ex-

refs 1/1
" Tf "T ""

r"" ^'""•''. "r else put ver-

kSrw^i'o'^'irU^^iv,,'
"— no. how ihev shall d

with ipeechea and argumentations with his admir-

ing chaplains, on

"
Providence, foreknowledge, will, and fale.
Filed fate, free-will, fureknuwIedgc.alMKilule."

in which, like the original discuawrs of these deep
questions, ho

" Found no end, in wandering maxea lort,"

the son vria steadily advancing in the affections of
tho people, and respect of foreign powers. Most

singularly, tho son of a catholic mother, and of a
father who hated puritaiiism with a steadlantiica*

which he never exhibited in Iwtter things, grew
up serious, strictly moral, ami with an evident

leaning towards that very system which his father
so deUisted. Ere his appearance in public life,
tho puritans exultingly told how Prince Henry
commanded tlie strict observance of the Sabbath
by all his household, and imposed penalties on pro-
fane swearing, and declared with eager veliemcnce
his detestation of Spain, and Catholicism. In ad-
dilion to his love of athletic exercises, Henry took

great interest both in engineering and shipping,
and openly expressed his determination to patronixo
men ol" skill and enterprise. All this endeared
him to the people in the same degree in which he
became an object of increasing jealousy and dislike
to his father. On Twelfth Night, 1610, Prince

Henry made his first appearance as principal chal-

lenger at tho Barriers, and wo think the 8|)ceche«
recited on this occasion, and which were furnished

by Bon Jonson, strongly show the jealous feeling
with which tho hero of the day was regarded by
the court party. Throughout tho whole. Prince
Henry scarcely receives a compliment ; his warlike
tastes are alluded to almost with censure, while the

king is held up, in
extravagantly complimentary

strains, as the sole object of imitation. The prince
waa now sixteen, and the Ume for his solemn in-

auguration as Prince of Wales had arrived. This
ceremony was performed with great magnificence,
just after the assassination of Henry of France had
startled and shocked the whole naUon. It has
been argued, from tho expense lavished on this

lestival, and from tho great respect paid to the

pnnce, that James was not hostile to his son, but
anxious to give him due honor. We must, how-
ever, remember that James was a perfect master
of dissimulation, and that refusal of the usual lion-

•

ors to the heir apparent—honors which had not
been paid for more than a hundred years, would
have irritated the spirit of a haughty youth, and
of his many admirers, and probably |)reeipitated
that open rupture, which there was too much rea-
son to fear would take place ere long. During
these splendid festivals. Prince Henry was "

the
admired of all beholders;" his skilful management
of the lance and sword, his noble bearing, his ad-
mirable horsemanship

—all fixed the attention of
the higher classes upon him; and when, just after,
to do honor to that able shipwright, Pi.meas Peter,
on whom ho and already bestowed his patronage,
he rodo across Blackheath, in the midst of a severe
storm of wind and rain, to Woolwich, and although
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tfat dfty WM M tenpeMoom, goinf; on board the

TMnI which he wu to name al hur launching, his

hardy xpiril, hia fearleaancaa, gave hiin cqiiiU at-

UnciiiHis in the eyea of the commons. There is

something very chiractcrislic in the minute acrount

Phineas Pelte gives of this proud day to him.

How his hii;hness, when Uic hu^c hull had floated

into the middle of the channel, look the HtAndliig

cup, filled with choice wine, drank to the surccss

of the gnnd ship, and then, dashing the remainder

at the head, named her " The Prince Rojral."

And how "
his highness went down to the plat-

form of the cook-room, where the ship's beer stood,

and there finding an old can without a lid, went

and drew it full of beer himiw-lf, and drank it off

to the health of the lord admiral, and rauttrd him,

with the rest of his atteiidants, to do the like."

When had the high and mighty James ever dis-

played the like bonhiimi'—when had ever his pam-

pered minion Carr shown such hearty feeling ?

That between two youths, placed as Prince

Henry and Carr were, feelings of the bitterest hos-

tility should spring up, was inevitable. The fond-

Mas which might have been gracefully bestowed

OD a son, James chose to lavish on his young
favorite ; and that young favorite well knew that

the very qualities which had fascinated the father,

bad excited the contempt of that son. It is true,

that Carr, by himself, as he eventually found, was

almost powerless for good, or for evil ; but, aided

by his tutor Overbury, to whose pulltioal talents

Bacon hears testimony, the king's favorite was

earcely to be despised even by the heir apparent.

There were olhera, too, in the council hostile to

Prince Henry. The VaA of Salisbury, whom he

always disliked, was prim<f minister : and since the

death of I>ord Dorset, and the elevation of Salis-

bury to tho olBcc of loni treasurer, the Karl of

Northainplon, a Blat<«man grown grey in plots and

intn':H''.s
—line who, with true Machiavellian pol-

icy, scruplod at nu measures, had become lord

privy si-al. With him was aaaoeiated hi.s nephew,
the h/irl of .SufTnlk—a nobleman mure than sus-

pected of having received bribes from Spain, and

it was his beautiful, but most prof1ii;alc and de-

praved, eldcsst daughter, who had been married,

when a mere child, to the young Vax\ of Essex,
bat who was now, with scarcely an attempt at dis-

guise, the paramour of Robert Carr. The story

that Prince Henry was in this case a rival of the

favorite, seems utterly apocryphal. The prince,

who no vehemently ami constantly protested against
' a popish match," would Hcarccly have looked

irtth much favor on a family of known iKiplsh

ptinri [ill's ; nor can wobcliev<> that a youth, always
chari'-l<Ti//>d liy the strirUist attention to nviral and

leliL'i'oin ildtieii, would, nf all the tM>autles of his

father's court, have  . not only of most

qoeHlliin.'ihle condurl . v a married woman.

Bat thi- rliMM- and familiar intercourse of Carr with

llMt branch of Ih'i Howard family, in consequence
•f this mtrigiHt, must have irritalad Prince Henry

fivally. Tb« puhtic^l skill, of which the favorite

via utterly destitute, could now bo aided by the

threescore years' experience of that <varicst antJ

most unscrupulous of statesmen, I^rd Northamp-
ton, who now joined with Overbury in the task of

ruling him, who ruled their royal master.

We have gone over the foregoing particulars
more minutely, because we think these political

relations have been too much overlooked by « rili-rs

who have taken up this portion of our history ; and

thus a contest in which, on tho part of the favorite

and his associates, all was to be gained, or all lost,

has been viewed aa a mere squabble of two self-

willed boys. The character of the agents, too,

has not been sufficiently estimated.
" The unfor-

tunate Sir Thomas Overbury," tho writer of grace-

ful prose and vers*', who, according to the received

version, was committed to the tower by the in-

trigues of a revengeful girl, and there poisoned, waa
not the amiable, consclentiuus friend of Carr, who,
shocked at his attachment to Lady Essex, endeav-

ored to show him his guilt. Overbury was the

main agent in the intrigue
—

writing in his pupil's

name, and with all tlic skill and grace which he

so well knew how to praetiw*, the very lettcrMhat

urged his suit. It is very prul)alilc that Overbury
was bribed to this by Northampton, whom WeUlon

represents as having incited his niece to seduce

Carr by her blandishments ; and that during this

time Overbury waa most sedulously courted both

by Northampton and Suffolk, we have the testi-

mony of their letters.

The character of Prince Henry, too, especially

in connection with continental politics, has, we

think, been strangely ovcrlouketl. That he was a

warlike, cnergelic, haughty spirit, we have already

seen, and that his principles, too, verged closely

on purilxmism. Now,' if we glance at tlie slate of

Europe in IGIO, we shall perceive that a prince

thus qualified could not but be an object of inlcnse

interest both to Calhnllc and Protestant. On the

continent, Spain was slIU the ruling power ; but

the Dutch had just achieved their indc|)ondence,

and had concluded a truce fur twelve years. In

Germany, the feeble sway of Kudolph had en-

couraged tho formation of the Evangelic Union, on

the one hand, and nf the Catholic League on the

other, and preparations were openly making for •

warfare, which, upon the death of the emperor
—

an event obviously not far distant—would rage
with unexampled bitterness. In the formation of

the Evangelic Union, the hopes of the ProtestimU

had been fixed on Henry of FraiK.e— but the dag-

ger of Ravalliac had arrested iIkmh; hopt's, and that

Important kingdom was now umler the feeble sway
nf a child but nine years old. Thus it was to

England alone that the continental ProtcstsnU

rould look—even as fil\y years bi'fori! they had

liHiUi'd, and wenr not dlsap|Kilnted. And slrang<>ly

providential must it have npjK'nred to a marvelling

age, that the heir of ?'ngland's crown, whoso

iniither was an avowed Catholle, whose father

always leant towards .Spain, and whose wavering
counsels wero in direct upposition to thost* of the

great Elizabeth—that this prince should, from hi*

earbeat yean, have so heartily taken up the cauM
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of Protestantism, should hare already declared it

i>iS first aiiil must cherished wish tu lling down thr

gauntlet tu hated S|iain, and stand I'urth the

champion uf the rcl'ormed I'aith. And then his

Tory name. Henry of Navarre, cro he had

ascended the thrunu uf Franco, how hravoly had

ha fought the hatlles of Protestantism, and how
had his life hut as now, been sacrificed to Jesuit

reveniru I llut here was another Henry, the future

Kin<; of Knglaiid, cnterinf^ on the stage of puhlio

life, just as the other had bt-en snatched away—
I'nduwod with every !;ilt that should fit him for his

high calling
—

surely he was to be their chosim

luadrr—surely all combined to set a seal upon him

for this very work 1

In tracing the events of the two following years,

,Vo shall find I'rinco Henry gradually hut tirmly

ti'iiding his inlluencc. As the head uf an iin-

iensi< household, we find him ordering and

ranging its atTalrs, to use the words of Sir (/harles

Cornwallis,
" more like a grave, wise, ancient,

than a young prince;" and wo also find him

sternly opposing the proposals of his fatliur for his

marriage. The unexpected succession of Abbot

tu the chair of Canterbury, although it seems tu

have been entirely owing to the caprice of James,

gratified the young prince, as wo know, highly ;

but in the spring of 1011, ho must have experi-
enced much vexation at his father's creating his

worthless favorite, Viscount KiHihester. Another

act of the king's, more fatal, we believe, to Prince

Henry than aught beside, also took place this year,

although probably scarcely noticed at the time ;
—

this w:us the invitation of Theodore Mayernv, a

physician of great celebrity in the French capital,

to England, tu become the king's first physician.
We are not acquainted with the circumstances

accompanying the invitation ; could these be ascer-

tained, wo should probably obtain an important
cluo to the mysterious events that followed.

In May, ICl'J, tliu Karl of Salisbury died, just

while negotiations were going on for the marriage
of the king's children ; and tho Karl of Suffolk

was advanced to the ofTieo of lord treasurer, while

Viscount Uochcster took the vacated place of lord

chamberlain. To this he is said to have attempted
to annex the post of secretary of stale, but that

from incompetence he was compelled to desist.

We think it more probable that the influence of

Prince }Ienry prevailed : for James was at this

time on better terms with his son than usual, and

ir Ralph Winwood and Sir Thomas I^akc l>ecame

r-joint secretaries. Meanwhile, tho negotiations for

Prince Henry's marriage with a Frinieh princess,
to which he was very aversi?, and that for his sis-

tor with the young Elector Palatine, which he

eriy anticipated, proceeded. During the snm-

cr, he went on a progress with the king, and in

autumn returned to London, where ho welcomed
the elector as a brother, and again openly expressed
the joy he should feel in taking part in the coming
struggle—indeed, according to a letter of Sir

Robert Naunton's to Win wood,
"

that he had a

design to have gone over with the Palsgrare, and

have drawn Count Maurice along with him, and

have done simie exploit." ilut this was not to be.

On the I5lh uf October he was first scn<;d with

illni'sn, af\er dining at the king's table. Ho
returned to his residence, at St. James', his illncai

not being considered dangerous until the 95th,

when l>r. Mayenie was sent by the king to attend

him, in additmn to his own physician, l>r. Ham-
mond. Dr. Aikin, as quoted by his daughter, in

her axcellent " Memoirs of the Court of James tho

First," declares the disease to have bt»-n putrid

fever ; and refers to Maycrne's opinion that there

was no reason tu iMdieve that any poison had been

administered. The value of .Mayemc'i opinion
on this subject will be ily t<wti'd ; it

seems, however, an extr;i <-e of caution,

that although he was secured by express certificate

from the king, he should have torn out of his

table-book every prescription relating to the illneas

of the heir-upparcnt, while, as Mr. Amos remariu,
he carefully presenrcd one "

fur the queen's black

horse."

On the flth of November, Prince Henry died,

having not quite completed his nineteenth year ;

and seldom has popular grief been deeper or more

sincere than that which mourned the untimely fate

of one who bade fair to emulate the prowess of

our noblest Plantagcnets, but in a far worthier

cause. The exultation of the court party was

scarcely restrained within the lK>unds uf common

decency ; and widely did tho opinion prevail that

Prince Henry, like his namesake of France, had

fallen a sacrifice to papist intrigues, carried on by
those who had the chief mnnagement of public

affairs. The conduct of the king, which, during
his 8<m's illness, had b<>en marked with great in-

sensibility, was, iminediatidy upon his death, rather

singular. He received tliis news, without any

expression of sorrow, at Theobalds, to which,

although it was winter, he had retired, when in

formed of his son's hopeless state ; hut within t

few days wo find him at Kensington, and soor

aflcr he \cSi there, on the strange excuse, at

recorded in a letter of one of his attendants, in

Nichol's "
I'rogn^sses,"

"
that the wind cam*

through the walls, and he could not lie warm in

bed." So he next came to Whitehall. Here his

stay was very short, and he returned again to

Theobalds, from whence he went to Royslon , some

time before tho funeral, which was r>erfonned with

great magnificpnct", on the 7th of De -ember. Now,
had James been an affectionate father, the rcslleaa-

neas of violent grief would have supplied a reason

for this coaspless removing from place to place ;

but King James was not. Did his conscience

accuse him, and siilfer him not to rest?

No sign of sorrow was to be seen at the Christ-

mas festirities. Mourning was expressly forbidden,

although the prince had not been three weeks in

his grare ; and although Jonson docs not appear
to haTe been called upon to provide a masque for

the occasion, still the splendid preparations which

were being made for the marriage of Princess

Eiliiabeth to the Palsfrrare might have been tlw
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cause. T^is marriapp took plncc in February,
and the myal enliTtaiiuiirntn la-iU'd until nn rmpty

exchequer comiH'llcH ihcir discontinuanco. Within

a few wiM'kii after the departure of the young

couple, Sir Thomiis Overbury, who, as the " oracle

of din-ction," to use Haeon'a emphatic words, of

the all-powerful favorite, was a |)cr8on of no mean

importance, was committed to the tower. Arbi-

trary imprisonment was one of the most cherished

preroiratives of the Stuarts. When, therefore, it

was reporl<-d that refusal to go on an embassy was

the cause, little inquiry seems to have been made.

Overbury "s letters, aildrcssed to his late pupil,

however, make no mention of this, but refer his

imprisonment to the machinations of "
your

woman," of whom he writes in the most insulting

terms. Hut Overbury himself must have well

known, that however hated he might be by that

vindictive girl, whom he had thwarted in her

design of a divorce, she could have no power to

appoint his jailer, although he was one of her

iniquitous associates ; still less to remove the former

lieutenant of the tower, and place Sir Gervasc

Helwysae in his stead. That Overbury knew he

was in poaacssion of important secrets is evident

in his letters.'
"

Is this the fruit of my care and

love to you ? Be these the fruits of common secrets

and common dangers .' Drive roe not to extremities,

lest I should say something that you and I both

repent." Such is his threat in the first letter.

The favorite, even at this time, seems to have been

rather careless than hostile, and with this he

bitterly upbraids him. In his other letter, he de-

dares that he has written the whole story of his

wrongs—" what hazard 1 have run, u-fial secrets

have passed betirecn us;" and this he states,
" On

Friday, I sent to a friend of mine, under eight

teals, and if you persist to use me thus, assure

yourself it shall be published." There are no

dates to these letters, neither can wo ascertain

what answers were received. According to one

atatement, Rochester sent word that if Overbury
would feign illness, he would endeavor, on that

plea, to obtain his enlargement. However that

might be, wine and pastry were sent to him by
the Countesx of ICnsex, but in her paramour's name,
and that these were imisoned there is little duubt.

The unhappy prisoner languished for several

months in great pain and weakness, and at length,

on the 15th of .Septembi-r, died. Ovcrbury's death

•eems to have e.tciled little attention. Ili.t brother,

and brother-in-law, who were in Ixindon endeavor-

ing to procure his release, appear to have had no

suBpieinn, and fidl two yejrs passed away ere

"truth wiiM brought to liirbt by time."

The dl'i;r.iceful :
< in the Countess of

Rasex's divorce qu •ded. Obedient to

the royal mandate, grave divines took the part of

Um prodiuate girl, who, although not nineteen,

waa already ao old in wickedness ; and Kins James

ifnialized the Christmas of ini3-M by raising his

favorite to the dignity of F.arl of Somerset, and

giving away the bride with hia own royal hand.

All thia, history baa reeorded, bat it ia not gea-

erally known that Bacon, with that melancholy

servility which marked his public conduct, ex-

pended two thousand pounds on a splendid en-

tertainment, |ireneuled by the gentlemen of Lin-

coln's-inn, and eiililled, "The Masque of Flowcia."

These are the concluding lines :
—

" Receive our flowers with gracious hand,
As a small wreath to your garland,
Flowers of honor, flowers of beauty,
Are your own, we only bring
Flowers of alTeclion, flowers of duty."

.\ flection and duty to the Earl and Countess of

Somerset, and offered at the command of Hacon '.

Somerset had now reached the culminating point

of his greatness ; but destitute of the "
promptings"

of Overbury, and soon after by the death of I/ord

Northamplon deprived of his wise and wary guid-

ance, he ere long sunk in favor both with the king
and those around him. On his progress in the

summer of the following year, James met at Ap-
thorpe that new and more fortunate favorite, George
Villiers, and from theneef(ir>vard .Somerset seema

to have foreseen his fall. The circumstance of

his demanding of the king a pardon under the

great seal for past oflcnces, seems to corroborate

the view that there was some secret which James
was anxious, at all hazards, to keep.
Two years passed, and then a rumor spread

that an apothecary's boy, at Flushing, had con-

fessed having given a poisoned medicine to Sir

Thomas Overbury, of which he died. The story
became ere long so general, that Coke, the lord

chief justice, was directed to make inquiries ; and

four persons, Helwysse, lieutenant of the tower,

Weston, the gaoler, Franklin, an apothecary, and

Mrs. Turner, a physician's widow, were taken up;
and soon after the earl and countess of Somerset

were consigned to strict custody. There is scarcely
need to enter on the particulars of the trial of the

four sulKirdinate agents, except to remark that Mr.

Amos, in his valuable work, has proved how little

dependence can be placed on the reports in the

state trials, since, by a careful examination of the

original documents in the slate paper oflice, he has

shown, that not only an^ the confessions and ex-

aminations garbled, but that there are many im-

portant examinations which are not even referred

to in the printed account, and that these prove the

existence of a double |i|ot to destroy Overbury.
We have already remarked on the great unlike-

lihood that the Countess of Kssex could have had

any influence in ap|M>iuting so important an ofliei'i

as the lieutenant of the tower. We now find ihni

Ijord Northampton was chief agent in appointing

him, and that there was continued communication

between them. In a letter of Northampton's, ad-

dressed to the favorite, he st.ates,
"

I yesterday

spent two hours in promptinc the lieutenant, with

as creat caution as 1 could, nml find him to lie rrrv

jtrrfcci in his part." Would an sued and wily

statesman have spent two hours merely to aid his

great-niece in a clumsy attempt to poison a man

whom ahe indeed hated, but who had boon the

depoeitory of the moat important state aecreta I
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In the fourth letter, ho saya,
" The caution and

diacretion of the lluutenant hath undertakun Over-

bury
—iMlliiT DviTlniry shall recover, and do good

ofltceH livlween U)nl Sullolk and you, nr ette that

he shall not rerofrr at all, which he lliinka tlir

most 8uro and happy clianKo for all." Hut how
waa it (hat the prisoner wax not to recover 7 The
countcHH and her wrelchod amiatant. Mm. 'i'umer,

had already mixr<l roaoacru in tarls, and atrowe<l

mercury »ul)liniate over them, but their victim yet

lived ; here, then, the cunreasion o( the a[>uthc-

cary's b<iy cornea in, and the statement of one VA-

ward Kider, who asserts that he spoke to one

Lobell, a French apothecary, who arknowledged
with great agitation that his son had sent an up-

prcnlice into Franco. But in the report in the

state trial, no mention is made of any mcilical man

being called in. in the suppressed examinations,

LMlc, however, find Paul de Lobell, the son of the

l.1)cfore-mentioned, stating that he attended Sir

Thoinaa Overbury in the tower,
" but never min-

istered any phytic to him, but 4y the aileice of
Monsit-ur Mayirnr, for trhich he had his hand,"
and he further states, he gave

" into (he hands of

the chief justice twenty-eight leaves or pieces of

pajM-r," vihieh contained the prescriptions, while,

as thcmgli more fully to coimect the guilty knowl-

edge of the king with this murder, wo have also

a short note from 'Somerset, directing the lieuten-

ant of the (ower to allow "
the king's physician"

to visit the prisoner '. t)n the death of Overbury,
an inquest was held, altlyiugh not a word of this

appears in the state triak, and when we read the

three notes addressed by Lord Northampton in the

course of the morning, respecting this event, we

pereeivo that it waa looked forward to with much

anxiety. Two of these letters, the first
"

entreat-

ing" that Lidcolt and three or four friends
"
may

see the bo<ly," and the other assuring
"
worthy

Mr. Lieutenant" that Ixjrd Rochester " desired all

honor to be done to his deceased friend," are to

be found in Windwood's "Memorials;" but the

most important letter, evidently first of the series,

has remained until now in the state paper office.

This is it—
Noble Lieutenant—If the knave's body he foul,

bury it prcstMilly : I 'II stand between you and harm ;

but if it will abide the view, send for Lidcotr, and
let him see it, to .satisfy the damned crow. When
you come to me, bring me this letter again yourself
with you, or else burn it.

NoKTllAMPTON.

The incjuest was accordingly held b«;fore
" Rob-

ert Bright, Gent.," and a jury consisting of six

warders, and six others ; and Lidcott, Ovsrbury's

brotlier-in-law, was compelled to allow that the

forms of law had be<m observed . Now wherefore

hould an inquest have been held, save to exon-

erate the medical attendants ' and wherefore should

so wary a statesman as Northampton have com-
mitted himself by so infamous a letter as the one

just quoted, save that
"
reasons of state" peremp-

torily rccpiircd the utmost secrecy I Northampton
evidently hoiwd that the poison had done its work

in the usual manner—turning (he body to • mm
of corruption ; but a more skdful (Miisoner had

completed the work of the two wretched women,
and (bus (ho excuse that (he curp«<' wa.s not fit to

lie seen could no( avad. Of (he evidence a( this

iiiqu(!s( we have no nu(ca ; doubdeKS a liiui(y sur-

vey and a hasty verdict were sufiirient. But is it

not m<i«t mysterious, that u|H)n (be (rials of the

four subordina(e agents of (he plot
—as we may

call it for diatiiieiion, of the ('ounteae of Eaaex—
not a word waa said about an in>|uest, not a word

that an apothecary
— that even the king's favorite

physician had been called in ! Nor waa " Robert

Bright, Gent.," forthcoming, nor Paul de Lobell,

nor, stranger than all, iJr. Mayenie. Would a

physician, considered one of (he moat skilful of

hia day, and well known, too, as remarkably con-

versant with chemistry, have qu.etly kept out of

the way, when the king and tii.s council well knew
that he had visited Overbury, unl(s.s he was con-

scious of deeds that would not bear the light ?

And would not the king, too, had it been his hon-

est wish to have sifted this atrocious murder thor-

oughly, have comiH!lled Mayerne to come forward,
were it only for the important light he could throw,
from bis chemical knowledge, upon a trial named

emphatically
"

the Great Oyer of Poisoning."
The trials of the four wretched accessories were

hurried over, and their deaths swiftly followed.

From the haste, there seems great reason to believe

(hat James feared further disclosures. That hints

of such were made, (he original depoaitions, now
Crat published, amply prove. "The king used au

oudandish physician, and an oudandish apoUiecary,
about hini, and about the late prince deceased !"

ia one of the questions put to Franklin.
" Therein

licth a long tale," ia his answer. "
I think, next

to the gunpowder treason, there never was auch a

plot as this ia."
"

1 can make one discovery that

should deserve my life," is another answer. In a

letter addressed by Helwysae, the lieutenant to the

king, at the beginning of the inquiry, he expressly
refers to Mayerne being in attendance, and also

the apothecary,
"

at the physician's ap|H)intment :"

and the apothecary's boy also ;

" but who gave
the bribe, who cornipted the servant, who told

Weston these tilings, or what is become of the

servant, I can give your majesty no account."

The acute mind of Coke seems early to have

[lerceived that the murder of Overbury was but one

link of, perhaps, a scries of crimes. That it had

especial connection with the death of Prince Henry,
he is stated to have openly hinted, and we here

find that, although in the thickest of these almost

daily examinatinns, he found time to make inquiry

respecting it. Mr. Amos has given two deposi-

tions, not of much imp<irtancc in themselves, bnt

valuable, as showing that the first lawyer of bis

age, with manv sources of information denied to ua,

held the opinion that Prince Henry had been poi-

soned. We may hero remark tha( the statement

of Mayerne on the case of the prince is absolutely

worthless, if hr were the poisoner ; and that the

minute account cf the appcaiance of the body ia but
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little to be depended upon, mnce, in oaaos of poi-

•onin^ by arsenic—and many of the symptonM

itroncly r>'.vinl)lcd this—its presencn could not be

delected, save by chemical tests, which we know

were not applied, and which, indeed, were most

probably not known at thix period.

When the higher criminals were brought to the

bar, the same mystery which had marked the pro-

eaeJings all along was eren more evident. James

was in anxious correspondence with ('nke and

Bscon, and as Mr. Amos remarks in respect to the

htter, both the king and his attorney-general never

I to have troubled themselves with the guilt or

I of the prisoners, but sci-ni solely anxious

to get op a scene. That, on Sir 'I'homas Moun-

son's trial, w^as indeed one ; and we think there is

little doubt that ft!ar lest ho " shnuld play his

master's prize," was the reason that his trial was

not proceeded with, but that he was remanded to

the tower. The various dorumcnU in this volume

of Mr. Amos go far to confirm the statements of a

writer generally considered as very apocryphal.
Sir Antony Weldon. The subsequent details of

the trial of the two principals, the earl and the

osuntess, also corroborate the same writer's account.

We here find James anxiously urging Coke to

" deal with Somerset to make submission to the

king." Now what had submission to the king to

do in a case of murder? Somerset, however,

assumed the guise of an innocent man, and "
re-

qoested to know what evidence or proof could be

given against him •" and James, instead of order-

ing him alonco to be placed on his trial, postpones
it actually from month to month, and still sends

measages urging his submission ! That th<^ public

mind was intently fixed on these proceedings, we
find many priK>f9 ; and that the death of Prince

Henry was present to their thoughts, much to the

disple.isurc of the court. Wo also find, in a con-

temporary letter, a statement, that "
one, Mrs.

Brittnine, is committed to the king's bench, for

anme speeches used of Prince Henry's poisoning,

which she denies." It was the connection of the

Orel bury murder with this that gave such com-

manding interest to the trial of the Karl and ('onn-

leas of Soenersri, and kept the people in a «tat<'

of violent rxf.vrm-nt, until they were at Icnclli

found guilty. Hut what would the people have

said, although the old Knglish spirit yet slumbered,

ha<l they known of Somerset's b<ildly refusing to

go to his trial, and the king writing those three

anxious letters, and the lieutenant netting off to

Greenwich at midnight, to communicate confiden-

tially with the king, and then his agitation nil the

next i!ay, until the verdict was returned ; surely

Ihev would hiivo detected the dark secn-t that made

James i|uail licforc his prisoner in the lower, and

ercnlually grant him a pardon, liberation from

prison, and four thousand pounds a year ! Strange

as is every part of this wretched couple's history,

not the least singular is, that their only child,

Anne, became the wife of the first duke of lied

fird, and mother of the celebrated Lord Roascll.

There is mach in the epiaodo we hare jast eon

templatcd ohaiacteristio of the period. While it

forcibly illustrates the debased state nf court murals,

it also bringK before us moat vividly tht eager thirst

for forbidden knowledge which then prevailed.

Witches, astroliigcrSt figure-casters, tlouriahed dur-

ing the reign of James the First, a» they iiuvet

did at any other period ; and singular is it, that a

monarch who signalized thu year of his accession

by a new and more stringent act respecting » itch-

rraft, as well as by the republication of his delec-

table
"
Deinonologie," should have been coiisianlly

surrounded by associates who o|>enly patruiiizcd

those wretches who pretendud to KU|)vni:itural

knowledge. When, at the trial of the Countess

of Somerset,
" a black scarf full of while crosses,

a piece of human skin, and a roll of devils' names,"
were produced, however the common |>eople might

shudder, there were few c(uirt ladies there but

well knew they had dealt in similar charms. The
details how Mrs. Turner, a physician's widow, and

Franklin, an apothecary, possessed of private prop-

erty, openly professed corro8|)ondcnce with tha

powers of darkness, are appalling ; and how a

young girl, an earl's daughter, could go from place

to place, seeking charms and spells, calling one of

the most abandoned of his class. Dr. Simon For-

man,
" dear father," and eagerly supplicating his

aid, gives an awful picture of the eliuracter of the

female aristocracy. The visits to the cunning

fortune-teller, the composer of "
draughts to pr»-

cure favor,'' were suitable preliminaries to visits to

tho more cautious practitioner, who dealt in
" maiy

acre, mercury sublimate, and white arsenic." And
how recklessly, how wantonly, as without one

thought of its appalling wickedness, did these

women go about their deadly purpose : Mrs. Tur
ner desiring Franklin to buy

" some of the strong-

est poisons he could get," and giving him four

angels for the purpose. And these poisons Irioc*

by the young and beautiful countess on a \mo'

dumb creature, to whom, with her own white hand

she administered arsenic and other poisons, pre-

viously to mixing them in pastry to bo sent to a

helpless prisoner !

"
My son lived with a haber-

dasher near Temple Bar," says Weston,
" and he

brought the countess, feather fans, and such like

and I saw in his |)Os.s<'ssion a little bottle full of

greenish or yellowish water, which he said was

poison." Feather fans and poison ! the young
countess and the apprentice Iwy, partners in such

deadly crime I In reading thes(' details, we feel

almost as though we could believe that the great

author of evil actually put forth a gn-aler and more

direct power than in the |)rcsent day ; and that

these wn'tchc<I creatures believi-d this to their death

is certain. Franklin confrsw-d he had an evil

spirit at his command ;
and similar ronfi'SHions are

abundant. No".', allowing this to Im' nn halloa-

nation, we must yet perceive that none but minds

familiar with awful wickedness coiiKI .idopt and

maintain such s fancy. Still, that among the

numbers, especially in the country, who

hanged for witchcraft during this reign, many '

under delusion, brought on by sickness or porertjr,
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pnhape both, cannot bo doubted. In the Roxburf^h

eoUeotiun, thorn in a curious old ballad respectinir

t poor man in KiSncx, whu, bning in great wan'.,

and his childn!ii slarvinf;, ffoe* to m neighborinfi

wood to );ath<'r acnriis. Hera ha meets a tall

handaomif man "in black," who pitius him, and

(fires him a Hrgf. pnr.nn lillod with |;old. IIu joy-

fully hastens home, but drawing; it from his bosom,

finds only a bundle of dead oak leaves. He rushes

distractedly away, goes to the wood, and meets
"

the gentleman" again, who now aoofTs at hiro,

and bids bini hang liimsolf. Tlic poor man has

just power to oiler a short prayer, and to fly, and

he returns homo quite distracted. Here a good

noiglibor ronies in, provides the family with food,

and the ballad ends by telling us that the poor

n, after a severe illness, rocoverod. Now what

this, although told aa a veritable story of

tun—the meeting the gentleman in the wood,

receiving the gold, but a waking dream, in-

liieed by strong agitation of mind, in which the

iiak-leaves had been picked up by himself, under

the delusion that they were gold coin? This in-

cident of gold being changed into licad Ic.ives is

of t'rcquent (K-curreiicc in tales of witchcraft, and

the reader may probably have met with it, pointing

the moral of some fairy tales.

The reign of James was abundant in schemes

for the discovery of gold and of hidden treasure

by charms ; and the genera! prevalence of such

belief may be imagined, when wo tind that David

Ram.Hay, known to our readers as the king's

watchmaker, in the " Fortunes of Nigel," having
been told that a large quantity of treasure was

buried in the cloisters of Westminster Abbey,

begged permission of Williams, then dean, to

search for it. Williams, with the proviso that the

church should have a share, gave his consent

Now, David Ramsay did not go to work in a com-

mon manner, but, under the direction of a cunning

man, named John Scott, he, with " several others,"

entered the cloisters with hazel rods, and "
played

them." On the west side, the rods " turned the

one over the other;" so, thinking that the treasure

was there, they began to dig, but found only
a coffin. Again and again they tried, but were

disappointed, until David and his company, with

"the half quartern sack, to put the treasure in,"

wore com|>elled to return no richer than they came.

As John Scott had prophesied success, a sufficient

excuse must bo found, so, as a very
"

blustering

wind" arose before they had finished, the demons,
who were unwilling the treasure should be dis-

covered, determined their search should be in vain.

lesB cunning men, who used the hazt^l rod, and

stal, were most indignant at being confounded

ith wiKirds, and " such slaves of the devil ;" for

they pri'tended to acquaintance with angels."
Such W.1S old Mr. Williiun Hodges, under whom
the aforesaid John Scott studied. John Scott at

length took his leave of his master,
"

being to re-

turn to I^indon," to get married. Probably anx-

ious to lest the skill of old Mr. William Hodges,
ho requested him to show him his lady in the
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cryatai. Hodges complied, and ba^ him aay what
he saw. "A ruddy-complcxioncd wenrh, in a red

waistcoat, drawing a can of beer," is the reply.
"

.She must be your wife," said the owner of the

crysul. "Never," replied Scott; "I am to

marry a tall gentlewoman in the Old iiailry."
" You must marry iJie red waistcoat," was the

oracular decision. Away went Scott, fully deter-

mined to take his own way ; but when he arrived

at the Old Hailey, ho found the tall gentlewoman al-

ready married. Two years passed ; and then on a

journey, going into an inn at ( 'anterbury , John Scott

went by mistake into the kitchen instead of the sit-

ting-room, and behold, there was a maiden in a red

waistcoat drawing a can of brer ! The stars hod

certainly led him thither—and who in the seven-

teenth century could resist their inlluence • So
John Scott " became a suitor" to red wniKlcoal,

married her, and lived very happy ever after, aa

the old stories say. In this cas»>, the prediction

undoubtedly WTought its own fulfilment, and tbia

was often the case when so much faith was joined
to so much credulity. The belief in the (wiwer of

the crystal to foreshadow future events, was held,

however, by many a grave divine at this [M-nod.

The bold and ambitious mother of James' last favor-

ite was believed, when a mere humble de|H-ndenl
in a noble family, to have seen herself in this magio
mirror, blazing with gold and gems, just as she

appeared at Whitehall, when courted by the

proudest nobles, and complimented by the king
himself.

How singularly connected with dark marvela and

mystery is every event of this reign ; and how
much more like a well-oonstructi^d fiction than a

story of real life—more especially with the supir-

natural accessories which contemporary superMiiicui

threw around it—does the talc of George Villiers

appear ! The son of the obscure Ijciceaterahire

knight, scarcely heeded, as in childhood he played
on the green slopes of Brooksby, but object of in-

tenaest interest to his mother, who, while she re-

joiced in the horoscope that promi.sed wealth and

favor of pnnces to her new-bom child, shuddered

also at (he ominous distich, muttered by some old

cmne, as the rod and gusty morning heralded his

birth—
" Red dawning, stormy sky.

Bloody death shalt thou die."

Sent over to France, hut returning still unknown

and unpatronized ; and then introduced to the king

himself, just when his wayward fancy was seeking

a new favorite, just when Archbishop Abbot and

the queen, those antagonist characters, and repre-

sentatives of principles as antagonistic, compelled by
a common danger, joined in a hollow reconcilialion.

and agreed in recommending the handsome yoang

page to the king's notice : and then his rapid rise,

his uncxample<l influence, his power over all men ;

insulting .\bbot, by whose aid he had been raised ;

driving the sage and prudent Lord Keeper Wil-

liams about like a mere spaniel : passing contempt-

uously by that wisest, and, alas '. mesasst of «w.
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a* he nl "
in an outer room, where trcncher-

cnipcra and lacqueys altcuded, on an old wooden

box, wilh the purae and |;reat seal beside him,"

vainly cndcaTorinK to move that upstart boy's pity !

—becoming lord paramount of the kin);, and fUling

Uie palaces with his relations and dependents, and a

aaiaeeUaoeoas herd of sening men, waitini; gentle-

men, and a whole tribe of nurses and children ; so

that the king, who, as Welden remarks, never

WMioed bia own children, was now surrounded by

onM aiid babies, while "
little children did run

np and down the king's lodgings, like little rabbit-

starters about their warrens." No wonder that

the people looked wilh blank amazement on this

change, and firmly believed that the beauty which

had gained the favorite the name of Steenie—be-

cause, as the doting king declared, and James, in

the midst of all his iniquities, was never at a loss

for a text,
"

his face was as the face of an angel"—was a gift from the autlior of all evil. Indeed,

he strange partiality of James, not only to the

favorite, but to all his family, and especially to the

mother, an avowed papist, and a scareely less open-

ly avowed patroness of the wretched crow who

pretended to supernatural knowledge, was astound-

ing.

And that Buckingham was guarded by charm

and spell, and aided by influences not of this world,

seems to have been the view which his bold, bad,

but gifted mother was actually desirous to impress
on the popular mind. Wo think there can be

little doubt that it was to her directions that he

owed his first rise, and to her constant superintend-

ence, bis continuird advancement ; hut there seems

little doubt, also, that she actually believed in the

power of spell and talisman to secure it ; and hence

her ceaseless applications to astrologers and figure-

casters, and her anxiety to avail herself of every

agency which should more firmly secure his trium-

phant good-fortune. It was this that deepened
the popular hatred more than all the rapacious

exactions, the crushing monopolies, of the favorite

and hiH grasping relations. Aldermen complained
that wrrtrlicd women, sent to beat hemp in Uridc-

well, were wt free by command of "my lord's

mother;" and even the court intelligencers, ere

they hunted out a Jesuit or Busi>ccted foreigner,

were olihu'd to
" work warily," lest they should

lay hanils on one of the Countess of Buckingham's
"

wi7.ardB." And strange were the talcs told of

the vain appliances sought with so much cost to

secure the hated favorite.
" loadstones to draw

favor," faultless agates to secure it ; talismans of
"
angel gold," inscribed with holy texts, to ward

ofT danger ; and curiously graven jaspers, to guard

against deadly violence ; for, victim of her deep

soperstition, that rhyme which prophesied
"

bloiKly

death" was ever pretent to the anxious mother.

But years passed ; the heir to the crown bowcx]

to the spell of the all-commanding Buckingham,
erea as his father. And the old king died, and

Gharte*  ucceeded ; a dukedom graced the royal

Arorite, bat atill dark whispers told how his

more importunately still, sought after

forbidden aid. At length, one of the wrelcbw

patronized both by mother and son, Ur. I^mb,
"

the duke's conjuror," was pursued by a furious

mob into the Windmill Tavern, in the Uld Jewry,
and there " done to death." And then arose the

second rhyme, carrollcd exultingly by the common

people, heedless of stocks or whipping-post :
—

" I>et Charles and George do what they can.
The duke shall die like Doctor Lamb."

T^ittlc heeded the duke such threats ; he had defied

impeachment of the commons, and the hatred of

the whole land ; but two months only passed, and

then " the white-handled knife" of John Fclton

avenged the nation, and awfully fulfilled the

prophecy
—
"
Bloody death shall thou die."

Can wo wonder at the intense and unquestioning
faith in supernatural premonitions that then pre-

vailed, when we find even the course of events

thus singularly encouraging that Iwlief.

The period was fertile, too, in
"

signs from

heaven." A comet heralded that severe visitation

of the plague in London, of which George Withers

has \e(i us so curious, though so unjioetical, a

description. A comet also appeared at the break-

ing out of the Palatine war ; an eclipse of the sun

took place in the May preceding Prince Henry's
death ; and that most rare appearance, a beautiful,

well-defined lunar rainbow stretched across the

palace of St. James when he there lay dying.

With ominous eagerness was this sign pointed to

by Dr. Maycrne, as an unquestionable proof that

he cottld not recover. It is not surprising that

almanacs at this pcnod were in genera! u.sc. In-

dccxl, if the ape of Klizabeth was the age of pam-

phlets, that of James the First may be called that

of almanacs. We turned over, a short time since,

a collection of thes<'—above a score—for the year

1612 ; and truly no stronger proof of the "
vanity

of such devices" could be given than the various

and conflicting opinions of their authors, as to

coming events. The great ecll|iso of the 23nd

of May is duly noted ; but while oiii! learned doctor

determines that
"
by it wo may foresee great

robberies by the highways niid burglaries," because
"
Mercury is in the ascendant," another declaiea

that while its effects will not take place until

" between the 12th of October and the 12th of

January," the result will be,
"

jangling controver-

sies between clergymen and lawyers." When
the unexjicctcd death of Prince Henry took place,

doubtless men wondered that it had not l)een, if

not foretold, at least darkly alliideti to, especially

with the marked prognostic of an ccli|>Be of the

sun ! But the wily alinanac-makers doubtleM

looked wise, and talked of constriietivo treason,

and pointed significantly to the .Star t'liainlwr. It

is in consequence, probably, of this fear of being

supposed to meddle wilh "
nfTairs of slate," that

these almanacs deal in no dark hints how "  

certain personage, high in office, gets, about thi*

time, into trouble;" or bow "things look black

in a certain quarter, and lot thoao about court
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Ikewtra." In the followinK reign, amid the Blrife

of Mpiiiiuii 011(1 annn, almunac-inokvrs weru niorv

out-HpokiMi ; and ruuiidtinud and cavalier, epiwo-

puliun and pn^sbytoriun, even iho f\(\U niunurrliy-

niun, lliiinks lu Lilly, liwiki^r, and Partridge, iiii|ilit

uocli have an almanac just tu his mind.

'I'hu almanacs of J anii-s tlio First's rci|;n, how-

ever, abound with general warnings. There is in

most uf them a lung list of
"

things tu ))o done in

ttio increase of the moon," and what is to tic done

in the wane. They also quite emulate Murphy
in their exact prognostics of the weather ; not

huaitaJlgly, like Francis Moore, with his
"

rain

more ur less about this time ;" but boldly, as

though there *ero an actual
" clerk of the

weather," and his most eflicient services had been

procured
—dwlaring that the Slst shall be rainy,

and the UM) quite fair ;
—with a duo intermixture

f days neither cold nor hot, and some with " a

art shower" to linish with. Hut it was to the

list of
"
lucky and unlucky days" that our fore-

fathers turned with the greatest interest, kjome

uf the directions fur conduct on these days, in

" Hretnors* almanac," are very curious. Thus, on

tliu 3rd and 12th uf January, the word is,
" Prcsse

for prefermente ;" while for the (5th, it is
" Please

the old one." On February SOlh, the oraclo says,
"
Speake and sjieede ;" while on the 25th of

March, it is
" Look about you ;" and on the 2nd

of April,
" Be bold for it." The 27lh and 31st

of December give,
" Presse on and prevaile;"

whdo December 2Jlli, Christmas-eve, too, most

ominously points lu
" A rope and a halter!"

The viuious information contained in these little

" JIand-books uf the People"
— fur such, indeed,

they then were—gives us on, on the whole, a favor-

able opinion of the general state of information.

All uf them have a surt uf astronomical lecture

prefixed ; which, although certainly not Newto-

nian, is yet in accurdancc with the learning uf Iho

umcs. They have also "a table of distances of

•ome of the must famous cities in the world, from

^Ihe
honorable city of I^ondon." Mexico, (juinzas,

whatever city that may be,) Jerusalem, and

'Calicut"—scarcely known, we should have

thought, then—the precursor of our eastern me-

tropolis, Calcutta—and Nineveh ! and Habylon !

which is just 2710 miles ofiT, and about forty others,

figure in this table. The compiler is, however,

straiiijciv out in his calculations respecting cities

ucarer home, for ho makes Edinburgh only 380

les off. We must, however, not forget to men-

tion, that there is also a table of remarkable events,

from the creation of the world."

In contemplating the general character .of the

people, we cannot but perceive that it was inferior

to that in the reign of Elizabeth. The influence

so corrupt, so abandoned, a court was necessa-

rily widely felt
;
and although its worst character-

istics were confined to its immediate sphere, still

greater profanity, greater extravagance, and teas

decorous manners wore the result. The love of

expensive dross seems to have increased so inordi-

nately , til at worthy mayors and aldermen, afler the

usage of the times, had conatantly to promulgaia
newer and more stringent sumptuary laws, to pre-
vent women " Ixdow ttie rank of an aldumian'i

wife" from wearing
"

ihrec-pilcd velvet," and suoh

braveries ; and to keep the apprentices to than

old-accustomed kersey hose and blue gowns. The
dramatists of the day afford us many traits of the

almost unimngincd luxury and state of the "city
madams," who were determined, as far as they

could, to imitate the pomp and show of the ladiee

of the court. Nor have we reason to think that

these descriptions are exaggerated, when we re-

member the modest request of Ijdy Compton, for
"
twenty gowns, (iO(M)/. to buy me jnwela, and

1000/. for a pearl chain ;" or the royal state of

the Duchess of Kirhniond, who went to the chapol
at Ely hou«^—" three gentlemen-usliers, in velvet

gowns and gold chains, going before wiih wands;
six ladies following, and two to hold up her train."

The "
pride of place" was stoutly maintained

at this period by all who had claim to |irecedence

of any kind. And this, sufficiently ridiculous in

the court ladies, and source of endless squabbles,
was emulated by the civic dames : nor when the

daughter who has married a knight, in that amus-

ing picture of London manners,
" Eastward Hoe,"

tells her mother, with no little pride,
" and my

coach-horses, mother, must take the wall of

yours," did the remark appear so very laughable
to them as to us.

From the pictures of manners in the contempo-

rary drama, so much frivolity and extravagance,
so much destitution of high and noblo feeling

appear, that wo marvel from whence the next gen-
oration derived their lofty views and stern princi-

ples. It could not ho the mere reflection of the

dramatist's aicn mind that bodied forth the fine

characters of the Elizabethan school, and then the

reckless, moan-spirited, or else Quixotic person-

ages of the succeeding. No, it was the earnest

religious spirit uf the earlier period that gave even

to the drama its elevated character ; and its defi-

ciency was the cause of the deterioration, not of

dramatic literature alone, hut of national manners.

With many who lake their estimate of King
James from the servile dedication still prefixed to

the Bible, the age that witnessed its new transla-

tion, made with so much care, and under the espe-
cial auspices of the monarch, must appear religious.

And so, if
" forms and ceremonies" are the all in

all, it certainly was. No prelate, indeed, uplifted

Ills voice amid all the crying iniquities of the court,

but many fought vehemently for,
" the divine right

of episcopacy ;" and all inculcated the duty of

church going, and of adherence in the minutest

points to the rubric and canons. Moreover, the

churches were adorned with splendid altar-plate,

and the king's choristers ministered in rich copes.

And with much unction do the compilers of
"
Hierurgia Anglicana" detail the " decent and

orderly" array of church ornaments in Bishop
Andrewcs' private chapel. The two candlesticks

with tapers, the basin for oblations, the canister

for (A« tca/eri,
"

silver gilt, like a wicker basket.
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and lined with eimbric lacod!" the flaj;on, the

ohahcc corcml with a napkin cnibruidered in col-

orad Bilka ; the tncanale
" with screw cover, and

three pipes Tor the water of mixture :" and the

iTsr censer,
" wherein the clork puttcth frankin-

eense at the reading of ttic Antt lesson ; and the

Mvicula, out of which the frankincense is poured !"

Can we wonder that the Puritans of Kin); James'

dajrs were intractable as thoy had been in Kliza-

beth's, and that many preferred exile to ministering

U altars thus decked!

Happily for religion, in many of the mora remote

|MU1s of the land, some of these confessors found a

Mcure asylum, and there kept alive the flame of

raligion, which but fur their ctTurts would have

iied out. And despite of strict and severe search,

any continued in Ixindon, sheltered as chaplains

or tutors in the households of some "
worshipful

merchant," whose opportune loan to some noble-

man purchased him court protection. The next

generation, and even ourselves, separated by seven,

Mre no common debt to those worthy laymen who
aiwltcred and patronized the persecuted ministers

of that day. It is delightful, turning from the

disgusting details of court profligacy, to contem-

plmte these worthies. Master John Temple, of

Slowe, who had always some "
grave and learned

silenced minister" in his house, and who so in-

atnicted his son-in-law, I>ord Saye and Sele, in

"church matters," that he stood nobly forth to

bear his
"
testimony" in the following reign

—and

Sir Henry Mildmay, of the Graces, whose mansion

was a secure asylum lo the persecuted Puritans,

SDd whose worthy lady, with her sisters. Mistress

Helen Bacon an<l Mistress Clurdon, are so heartily

praised by that
"

powerful preacher" of that day.

Master John Rogers, of Dedham—and Ilobert

Bruen, P^uire, of Stapleford, too,
" who caused

Mm deaert to blossom as the ro84: ;" bringing the

light of the gospel into the most obiKure parts of

Cheshire, and proving to the country round that

Um (mm Christian will also be the truest gentle-

OMn. Wo had frequently seen the account of this

worthy in compilations of religious biography, but

were never much interested, until we took up the

original memoir. Here we sec him to the life ;
—

the true old Knglish gentleman of the seventeenth

eantury
—exercising a power, and an influence far

bsyond aught in the present day, but using them—
" As ever in his great taskmaster's eye :"—

adopting the stalely and formal tiaages of a time

when even the inlcmal rrgulatioDS of a household

were marshalled with the strict etiquette of the

Heralds' ('ollege ; but looked up tu with afTection-

ste reverence by his dcp<:Ddrnts, for the gentle and

oonsidcrato care that kept watch over their inter-

ests, as though they were his own.

Aod delightful is it, t<Mi, to contemplate those

nonfeaaors, who, although not called upon to endure

the pillory, and the branding-iron of the next

rmgn,
"

took joyfully the spoihng of tbcir goods,"
sod sustained lung and severe imprisonment. In

lbs suw Tower of Lsndoa where Six Tbomss

Overbury languished and died, a nobler prisoner,

almost at the same time, endured a far sterner

captivity, almost deprived of nir and light
—Andrew

Melville. })ut his buoyant spirit, his heavenward

hope, dwelt with him there, and the master whom
lie served enlightened the darkness, and he be-

guiled the long, but not weary hours, by writing

graceful Latin verse on the walls of his cell. It

was with a refinement of cruelty that James con-

signed his illustrious countryman lo the tower

Had Melville been sent to the Counter, the Mar-

shals<-a, or Newgale, there were numberless
"

pious citizens" who would have rejoiced to have

visited and soothed him. In the before-mentioned

play, "Eastward Hoc," two profligate young men
are sent lo prison ; they become penitent, and dis-

play their penitence by psalm singing.
"
They

will sit you up all night, singing of psalms, and

edifying the whole prison," says the jailer,
" so

that the neighbors cannot rest for them, but come

every morning lo ask what godly prisoners we
have." How characteri-stic is this of a lime of

persecution, and the brotherly love that always

prevailed :
—the inquiry after the "

godly prison-

ers"—strange term to us—and the sympathy, and

the gatherings, and the visits of the kind-hearted

women, upon whom the duty of visiting the pris-

oners mostly devolved, and the interchange of

good wishes, and prayers. There was much

quiet heroism in the religion of those limes, which

we, in our days of platforms and s|)<?eelies, have

lost sight of. And then there were the exiled

brethren, towards whom those who remained at

home cast many an anxious look. And on these

did the got'crninent also east an anxious look, as

though conscious of the di.Minguisbod talents of

their leaders, and the wide influence their princi-

ples would eventually command. It is curious to

observe how of\en these, although under the gen-
eral name of "

puritan," are referred lo in the

writings of this lime. The Brownists, indeed,

must have been still rather numerous in England,
to have attracted the notice of Donne, Beaumont

and Fletcher, and Ben Jonson.*

The reign of James the ?'irsl is, indeed, a dark

period in our history—darker still from succeeding

* All th» puritsns whom he holds up In ennlempt in hil

plays, brc Itrownmts. In his "
AlilinniNl," wrillon shout

1610, Ananias is T*'prr^r:i:< ^ i
ijirr*«ily as "one of lh«

holy hrcthrrn of Ar niiH Tril>ulnlinn is lh«

pastor, deputed liv tt
'

rr>ail toviRii iliphrcthrfn

 I huiiic. Ill like : /. al of the l.>n<l Busv, in

"Barlholnmew Fair," is rrprffcrnd-d as a Ivakrr of Kan-

ftiirv, whn hnm l^ft hit oven to turn prrarhrr, and lieen
' ' '

Oirrn." His tioKtcss is an "
asaiatinK

s .,'' and ihr "
woman," who inquires

'-^ for inlrl]iifrn<'r, asks for news of

riiion." Thai all these charac-

1' II distasting caricalnrc nit^til

I ,;..,. - ..; .(,us to oltverTe the iinronscious
t' tison fiears in ihrir lalents and learntnif.
'I haker. whil»» he esfhew^ T.alin, maifitains

hie lit uio%l wuiio:!! ol tttat (lay. W« m'Uoiu allack what
we do not fear surely Jon*>nn must have deemed ths

Brownists no common foemen, in these often repeated
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the
'•

(foldcn days" of Flizabclh. But darkneaa, no

leas lliaii llin IirIiI, Iim il« ap|M)inled um, and the

ptinoJ jum conU'in|)lal»-d lonnrd part of the needful

diwiplme tlirouKli wliu-li the nation had to pans.

Thua, the iilliniate eircrts of James ihe First's

rcijjn wore Iwncficial lo llio public mind. The

prr3li/e of a conrt was no longer inllucntinl, wlicn

men were compi^lled to behold what wrclchi's were

the honored and courted ones there ; the old nobil-

ity could no longer maintain their ancient honors

when a Northiiiiiplon, a Somen!<'t, a HuckinKham

claimed them ; and monarchy itself canit! lo b«! re-

garded with widely diflerent views than in the

reifin of Klizabcth, after James hud
"

played his

fanuistic tricks."
" The divinity that dotli hedge

a king" had long ceased to owe the people, ere

king and commons met on the battle-field. And

each disgraceful event of this reign exercised the

minds of the people, while the strong efforts to put

down all free 8|M'aking chafed that proud spirit,

which but required a sliniuliis to arouse it. And

then, an age cradled in warlike feelings could ill

brook the state of inglorious repose in which " Ja-

cobus Pacificus" delighted. Thus, when the Pal-

atine war broke out, many a gallant spirit set forth

to nid in the struggle for religious freedom, uncon-

scious that within twenty years a nobler struggle

would await him at home. Much docs England

owe to those
"

free companies," who set forth

" To fipht for the gospel, and the good king of

Sweden."

The lessons of warfare taught by the illustrious

Gustavus, they in turn taught the parliament sol-

dier, and a more important less<Hi still ;
— to view

inevitable war as no mere game of pride or ambi-

tion, hut as a last appeal, a solemn scll-sacrificc,

to bo hallowed by psalm and prayer.

James the First died in his bed, surrounded by

all tliat k-longs to kingly state, and was duly in-

terred with solemn obsequies. Laud declaring
" Uiat

his rest was undoubtedly in Abraham's bosom ;"

and Williams, that to him this text might un-

doubtedly bo applied
—"The ical of thy house

hath eaten me up!" Popular opinion, however,

whispered that his end was not peace ; and that

" the poisoned chalice" had been held to his own

hp. Then- seems no reason to believe this was

the case, although the mother of Huckingbam kept

constant watch over him, with diet drink of her

own supply. That the wretched king feared it,

•ecms probable, from his earnest supplication to

Lord Montgomery, his first favorite,
"

for God's

sake Imik that I have fair play !" Tliis we believe

he had ; for Providence does not always in this life

pursue crime with open punishment ;
but when

tlio troubles of his son came on, when his grandson

was exiled, those who could not consider James

tlie First as guiltless in the mysterious cases to

which we have directed the reader's attention, re-

membered the 6<ilemn threatening which pointed
" even unto the third and fourth generation."

II

Knm CkHBbM*' JaarnsL

INFLUENCE OF THE WEATHER ON THE MINP

AND BODY.

(lENrRAL experience convinces itiort people thtt

the body and the mind arc both liable to U: affected

by the
"

skicy influences." Some, indied, like

Dr. Johnson, may affect lo treat this with ridicule,

and the strong and robust may scarcely l)c »<ii»ible

of any minute changes which the state of the

weather may effect on their systems, but the more

sensilivo and susceptible again arc fully alive to

the facta; so much s<i, indeed, as to become in

some measure living barometers. Who has not,

in some part of his life at least, experienced the

depressing effect of a dull rainy day im his spirits t

—or who, on the contrary, has not •elt the exhfl-

aration of dry air and a bright glowing sunshine'

At times, even in good health, a stale of mind

comes across us in which everything ap[)ear» dark

and gloomy ; in which little ills arc magnified

into terrible evils ; and in which casual annoyance*

seem as if they were to be perpetual, and never to

be got over. All this may endure for a day, and

we cannot account for it ; but to-morrow's sun

rises bright and cheerful ; a wonderful change haa

come over our spirits ; and hoi* and joy have sud-

denly taken the place of all our former sorrowe.

How much is man thus a creature of circum-

stances, and how apt is his mind thus to be

unnecessarily agitated ! It is right, however, thai

he should know this ; and a few explanations of

the effects of the weather on Ihe animal system

may not thus be without their use.

There are several circumstances which naturally

affect the atmosphere as respccU its influence oo

organiicd beings
—such as its temperature, it«

moist or dry condition, its purity as rcspccta

admixture of other gases, and iw electric condi-

tion. Hot air is always depressing and relaxing

to the whole system ; and as hot and highly rare-

fied air contains in the same hulk a smaller pro-

portion of oxygen or vital air than cold and denser

air, the lungs are thus defectively supplied with

one of their chief stimulanu of life. Cold air, on

the contrary, is bracing and highly stimulating.

Every one must have experienced the clfects of

these two extremes : the first in the languor, and

lassitude, and oppressed hre.-ithing of a sultry sum-

mer day ; the other in the exhilaration caused by

a dry frosty day in winter, and the increased mu»-

cular activity and the ruddy glow of he.ilth which

such weather causes. When the air is suddenly

rarefied, or when a change of its constitution is

about to take place, a corresponding impression is

felt in the animal system; this is experienced

before great storms, hurricanes, or heavy falls of

rain or snow. Not only docs man become scnsj-

blo of this, but even the inferior animals, through-

out all their grades of existence manifest by some

outward indications their feelings of the approach-

ing change. The cattle leave their pastures often

with a loud bellowing, birds wheel about in the

air, and even the leech, and other amall animab
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baeoroe unusually agitated. Air of an elevated

ttapenture, and when loaded with moinluro, haa

always a dcpreasing effect on the spirits ; dry air,

oo the contrary, has a stimulating, and, under

ordinary circuinslances, an exhilarating cflect. A
oertain degree of moisture is absolutely necessary

as a healthy condition of air ; but extreme moist-

ure or extreme dryness is prejudicial. The wind

called the sirocco, which prevails at certain sca-

oas of the year over those countries on the

borders of the Mediterranean, exercises a very

peculiar effect on the animal system. This wind

comes from the arid deserts of Africa, and is

extremely hut and dry. No sooner docs it arrive

OD the shores of the Mediterranean, than it absorbs

with aridity every particle of moisture up to its

highest pitch of saturation ; and while undergoing
this change, its depressing and encr\'ating effects

are found to be most distressing. We experience

omcthing of the sarae kind in our cast winds,

which prevail along the eastern shores of Britain,

especially in the spring months of the year. This

east wind blows over the continent of Europe, as

well as the northern parts of Asia, and is of low

temperature, and deficient in moisture : as soon as

it arrives on our island, it gradually absorbs both

moisture and heat ;
and hence that peculiar dry,

cold, shrivelling effect which it produces both on

the bodies of animals and on all growing vegeta-

bles. This effect becomes more apjiarent when
contrasted with a south or westerly wind. No
sooner docs the southerly wind gnin the ascendency—which wind blows over a long tract of ocean,

and is consequently of elevated temperature, and

supplied with a medium degree of moisture—than

its mild and invigorating inllurnce is felt both by
the animal and vegetable kingdoms.

The damp icinds of South America have been

well described by Sir Woodbine Parish. To the

north of Buenos Ayres is a very marshy district,

while to the south-west lies the great chain of the

Andes, separated only by the dry plains of the

"Panipas ; and according as the wind blows from

one or other of these quarters, the effects are very
remarkable. By the time the north wind reaches

the city, it haa become so overcharged with moist-

ure, that everything becomes instantly damp, books

and boots become mildewed, keys rust even in the

pocket, and goo<l fires are necessary to keep the

•partmcuts dry. The effects produced in the

human body by this humidity are a general lassi-

tude and relaxation, opening the pores of the skin,

and inducing great liability In colds, sore-throats,

rheumatic affections, and all the consequences of

checked |MTKpiration. As a safeguard against this

state of things, the inliabilants wear woollen

clothing, even though the weather be very hot ;

and although P^uropcans would prefer wearing cool

cotton clothing in such a climate, they soon learn

that the native inhabitants arc right in the plan

which they pursue. This damp wind of I.a Plata

seems to affect the tem|)or and disposition nf the

iohabiinnts. The irritaiiility and ill-humor which

it excites in some of them, amount to little less

than a temporary derangement of their mora] fao-

ulties. It is a common thing for men among the

belter class to shut themselves up in their houses

during its continuance, and lay aside all business

till it has passed ; whilst among the lower orders

it is always remarked that coses of quarrelling and

bloodshed are much more frequent during the north

wind than at any other time. In short, everything

is deranged, and everybody lays the fault to one

source ;

" Scnor es el viento norte !"—" 'T is the

north wind, sir I" Even murderers are said to

lay to it the blame of their foul deeds. No sooner,

however, dj)cs the south wind, blowing from the

dry and snowy summits of the Andes, set in, than

health, and comfort, and peace arc restored..

Physicians attribute, and with reason, the prer-

alence of many diseasi's lo these different states

of the atmosphere. Thus moist air gives rise to

bilious affections, and in some localities and sea-

sons, to agues ; dry sharp airs, again, arc inimical

to all disorders of the chest and lungs. An irnt»>

ble state of the ncn'ous system, and even tempo-

rary insanity, may also occur from extreme condi-

tions of the surroMnding atmosphere. The effect

of deleterious substances in the air, as influencing

health, is well known ; hence one cause of the

unhealthiness of smoke-enveloped cities, where the

air becomes contaminated with an excess of carbon,

and with sulphureous and other gases. Crowded

and ill-ventilated apartments arc also thus inimical

to health, from containing an excess of carbonic

acid and a comsponding deficiency of oxygen or

vital air. We know too little as yet of the effects

of electricity, either in excess or deficiency, on the

animal system, yet sufficient facts are apparent to

convince us that health depends greatly on the

electric condition of the air. A coming thunder-

storm has a marked effect on the sensations of man
and the inferior animals : and ra|)id charges of the

elecliic condition, which always lake place on

sudden changes of temperature, or of states of

moisture and dryness, have no doubt a great deal

to do with many diseases, especially those called

epidemical
—such as influenza, and some kinds of

fevers. The excellent reports on mortality now

introduced into England, as given by Dr. Karr, and

those given with such accuracy by Dr. Stark of

Edinburgh, sufficiently exhibit the effects of

climate on disease. The rate of mortality, ranges

almost with the range of the thermometer ! our

mild and temperate months cxhihlting the least

disease, while those either of extreme heat, or

extreme cold, or of excess of moisture, invariably

swell the lists of mortality.

Certain temperaments an" more liable to be

affected by t^ie weather than others, «nd invalids,

and all delicate persons arc more "
trrmblincly

alive" to its changes than the robust and healthy.

While one shivers with the northern breeze, and

can tell from his sensations, the moment he gets

out of Ix-d, from what quarter the wind blows,

another, less alive to minute feelings, lau|;hB at all

such, and, like the renowned Tam o' Shanler,
" oercr minds the storm a whistle." Bui let nooa
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exult too much in their imponctnibility, or dospiae

iho warnings or salutary pn-caution* which arc

required aa protection againnt tlie elements ; nor,

on ihc other hand, let the alllieted despair, or yield

their thou);lits tixi much to such depresaions coming
from without.

It will [H'rhapa bo of some use to the sensitive

to be aware o( the real nature and cause of their

afflictions. They have only tn call to mind that

such are in many cases of a purely physical

nuturo ; that they are the lot of all llesh—the

inferior animals, and even insensate plants, not

being excepted ; that the eflecis of the weather

are to he met by salutary precautions, and by a

resolute and resigned mind ; that, like many other

evils, they smm p:ts8 away ; and that in such coses

especially,
"
though sorrow may endure for a night,

joy Cometh in the morning."
The permanent influence of particular climates

on the national temperature and disposition is also

a curious subject of inquiry. There seem to be

grounds for supimsing that climate has some effect

in this way ; hence tho superior excitability of the

inhabitants of warm climates as compared to those

of cold :

" Tho colli in clime are cold in blood :

Afric is all the sun's, and as her earth

]ler human clay is kindled."

Even within the compass of Kurope, marked dif-

ferences of national character are to be observed,

corresponding in a certain degree to dilTerencc of

climate, though no doubt difference of race and

natural temperament are also to be taken into

account. Thus the inhabitants of tho south are

more irritable and more sensitive than the cold and

phlegmatic natives of the north ; the liveliness of

the Frenchman differs from tho scdatcness of the

German ; and the proverbial dulness of tho Dutch

diffem as much from tho energy and vivacity of the

Italian.

The effects of change of climate in the cure and

prevention of disease are well known to medical

linen ; and such changes, when judiciously made,
often productive of the best effects. Thus a

mild, soft, and rather moist air, is found favorable

to all complaints of the chest, while a dry bracing
air acts like magic on tho nervous and debilitated.

Hence, too, the beneficial effects of travel, when

change of air i» conjoined with regular exercise of

the body, and the anuisemcnt and occupation of the

id.
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MR. trench's walk ROUND MONT BLANC.

A FRIEND, in whose "
doctrine, assiduity, and

pastoral love" Mr. Trench could place tho fullest

reliance, having offered to take charge of his parish
for a month, Mr. Trench determined to devote bia

holiday to
'• a walk round Mont Hlanc." He cal-

culated u|xin a week out, a week home, about a

week for his grand walk, and the other odd days
•o minor excursions, n'stiiig invariably on the Sun-

day. This, by dint of railroads, guides, an active

habit, and a sound constitution, h« weeenfuDjr

accomplished ; and he has published an account of

his Alpine trip, to show others what can Iw don*

in a month, and without any great fatigue, if they
are "

capable of bearing a certain amount of bodily

exertion." This "
certain amount" every one

must interpret for himself. Mr. Trench, it appeara

incidentally, can walk eleven miles before break-

fast, keep up twenty miles a day, and boar a dozen

or fourteen hours of railway travelling ; but h«

found great physical as well as spiritual benefit

from the Sabbath day of rest.

liis route was by Oslend ; thence to Cologne by

railway ; then up the Hhiiic ; and finally, by dili-

gence and the feet, to Martigny ; where, pro|>crly,

his circuit of the giant of the .\lps Ix-gan, though
Chamounix was his true head-<|uarters and starting-

point. On his return he varied his route S4i far as

Cologne ; but proceeded direct to Ostend by the four-

teen or fifteen hours of railway.

Tho ground travelled over is common enough ;

but it derives i degree of interest and even of nor-

elly from the distinct pur|Kisc of the author, as well

OS from his personal and professional charactei.

If we put aside popery, Mr. Trench is a tolerant

and good-natured traveller ; always taking a fair-

sided view of things, and too old a roadster to be

ruffled by little difficulties or disagreeables, very

often incident to the nature of the journey. Hi*

clerical position frequently brought him in contact

with persons, both Hnglish and foreign, whom a

mere tourist would have passed by from having no

reason or vocation to address them. The profes-

sional feeling also gave a subject of distinct obser-

vation, and sometimes brought him into contact

with the law or customs of the country. It was

Mr. Trench's custom on the Sunday to get together

such Knglishmen as he could for the purpose of

divine worship. At ('hamunix, in a Romanist

canton, he applied to the landlord of the hotel for

a room; but, says Mr. Trench,

To my great surprise, (for this was only the

second time that such a thing had occurred to me
during my travels in any land whatsoever,) my host

said that this could not be permitted, and that it

would bring upon him tho must detrimental conse-

quences. Nothing could be more kindly and civil

than the manner in which he represented the matter;
and I must say that be anpeareil very much to re-

gret the circumstances in which^o was placed.
These I will now mention. He told me. that by
the laws of the country it was gem ;

" ' '

''••n

to have ani/ meeting irhats<>n'rr for r< . . .7',

except that of the established, i. < -h,

church ; and, therefore, that a spc
c on

was requisite in order to allow even I „ -iv-

ellers to meet for a religious service. In expccution
of obtaining this permission, according to the

prin-

ciple admitted at Nice and "Turin, and, as he him-

self quoted to me, even at Rome, he wn>lo lo the

proper authority, slating that tl.r ; ra,

who frequented his house in c.' rs,

were very desirous of meeting
'

ip

God on the Ixird'sday; and. I ig,

that the prohihilion of their dmi.^ ... .. .., .. .-. ,.ous

detriment lo himself and to tho place in general, a*

English travcUets would avoid being at Chamooix
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on Sunday, or hasten away from it on Saturday, in

«in^v]m>nro of their inability to unite together in

fur that rchgioua acrrico which they con-

lipatory upon them, and to which they
wiTf S.1 much attached. Now what was the result

n( this ? It will scarcely be believed, but it is per-
fi-ctlv " !•

.! this permission was absolutely and
doci. .1. And the landlord inrormiMi me,
that I : : i< allowing; any assembly for rclij^ious

purjKisfs Ml his house—even that of the Knplish who
were uiidor the roof, without a single individual tw-

ing invited or admitted from any other hotel or l<Kig-

ing in the town—he would be severely punished,
aod his bouse shut up by the police.

Of late years, the scllishncss, and imposing, not

10 aay dishonest, character of the Swiss have been

freely commented upon by travellers. It is there-

fore but fair to look at the other side of the picture,

and hear Mr. Trench, who has had some experience
as a tourist.

PALACE HOTELS.

The " Three Kings" at Basle is one of those

establishments on the continent maintained on the

grand route of travellers to which I am indisposed
to give any name inferior to that of palaces; so

large, splendid, and attractive is their outward ap-

pearance and internal arrangement. There are

four or five of the same description in Switzerland ;

for instance, the hotel of the " Three f^rowns" at

Vevay, and several at the German waterinR-placcs.

They olTiir a page in the book of social life at the

present day ; and I therefore mention a few details

in their appearance and character, as well as in the

reception and entertainment of the guests who re-

sort to ihcin.

As to size they usually present a front of im-

mense length. According to my paces, the bal-

cony of (he " Three Kings" fronting the suite of

apartments and hanging absolutely over the deep
stream of the Rhine, so that anything dropped
would fall from thence perpendicularly into it, was
ISO feet. Their position is often magnificent ; so

ehosen as to combine every possible attraction of

foreground and distant scenery. There is one, for

iRstancr, oppo«ilo the falls of Schatfhausen ; the

Hotel de rKuri,,-ic at Manheim
; Hotel Royal at

Cologne, and those at Basic on the banks of the
Rhine ; also those at Lucerne and Vevay, on the

borders of the two lakes on whose bank they stand.

Their internal arrangements are of vast size, and

adapted for the reception of a multitude of guests,

being able to entertain from one to three hundred

occupants, and of\cn receiving above one hundred
in the evening, who depart in the morning. In

order to accomfnndate and attract these guests,
there is usually in the largest hotels whioli I am
now describing a long saloon, having the very best

view atuiinable from its windows, with a long talile

down the middle, set ready fur dinner, Bup|>er, tea,

eoflbe, or any other sort of refreshment ; while at

the »id<'s and in the corners of the room there are

additional small Libtcs for those who prefer compar-
ative privacy or have a party of their own. Ke-

ades this vast apartment, there is frequently at one

•od of it a breakfast and tea-room, to which, if prr-
• more quiet, the visitor may resort ; and

at the other end a reading-room, furnished with

papers, in which the valued and valuable Gaiig-
nani's Mcfsaiger, that real traveller's friend, is

very seldom wanting, and in which there is some-
times a small collection of books.
At tlieso establishments everything is conducted

in the most complete and salihCartory manner. A
porter is usually at the door, or in a small box ad-

joining, ready to give every iiifornialion and aid to

the traveller ; w hile frequi'iitly the landlord of the
hotel takes the superintendence of all that is going
cm, and comes to his guest on cvcrv occasion or in-

quiry in which ho may prove useful. It is well
known that, in .Switzerland es|x;cially, persons of
considerable wealth and |>osition in the country em-
bark their capital and employ their energies in the
conduct of these hotels; and 1 have Iwen myself at

one whose owner at the time occupied one of the

highest political situations which the country af-

forded.

1 shall conclude this general sketch of these grand
receptacles, in which the traveller finds himself

(sometimes at the end of fatiguing journeys, and
after two or three days of very dilTcreni accommo-
dation) most delightfully placed, by adding, for the
satisfaction of the inexperienced, that the traveller

need not apprehend finding all this sumpluousness
put down to his account in the bill. The charges
in these establishments are in general perfectly fair,
and scarcely larger than thoM! met with at the most

ordinary inns of the country, (doming into one of
them late, taking lea, a bed, and breakfast in the

morning, I have often found my bill amount to no
more than five or six shillings, in which sum a

charge for servants was included.

We could easily extend these quotations by ex-

tracts dcscriplivc of manners, religious feeling, or

Romanist superstition and intolerance, as well as

bits of scenery or incidents of journey ; but we
have done enough to convey an idea of the scope
and character of the book. A Walk Hound Mont
Blanc will be found an agreeable volume for home

reading, but its most useful feature is as a guide.

Any one wishing to follow the plan of the author

must carry this volume with him, as the liest and

most intelligent companion he could have on the

journey.

Haydn and Mks. Bii.linoton.—Kvery real lover

of music must like Haydn's exprchsions to Reynolds
when shown the picture of Mrs. liillington :

"
Yes,

like, very like, but you 've made a sad mistake I"

"How?" "You've made her hslniing to tkt

angels ; you should have made Ihr angrls lislming
to her." Mrs. Hillington sprang up, threw her

arms around his neck, and kiK»ed him.

Luther and the Hiuns.—With the birds of

his native country he had established a strict inti-

macy, watching, smiling, and thus moralizing over

their habits :
—" That liitb- fellow," ho said of a

bird going to roost,
" has chosen his shelter, and is

quietly rocking himself to sleep withi)iil a care for

to-morrow's lodging, calmly holding by his little

twig, and leaving God to think for him.'*
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" Hi'a an old sava);o, that vilo Motwieur Paaeal

Caiiiim; he would du aaylhing to destroy my
peact'."

'• Slie '« an old oiie-cycd vixen, that Madime
Mareiipo ; iiolhiii^r iiiiikt.'!* her so happy aa to lind

means ut aiiiKiyin;,' inf. I know shu wishes to put
mn in my gr^ivi' ; but I acotn anil pity hvr."

Such Vds tlir nuiuru cit' tht; cnininativcs daily
attcrv<l by two parlies in regard to each other—the

one an a^od st'luMilniasler, and the other the widow
of a sergeant, btiili of whom lived in the sunic tene-

ment in one of tin: back streets of i'aris. I^t us

introduce tlieni to the reader. Madame Marenpo
was a tall, iiiam-uhiie sort of woman who h:id seen

acrvice. She had lor years followed the Grand

Army duriiit; Nap<duoirs wars, in which she had
first l»Mt an eye, and then lost her husband, a gal-
lant 8('r);eanl, »ho had assumed the name of Ma-

rengo, In honor of tlie battle in which he had been

pronioii'd (Voni the ranks. For her lung and failh-

i'ul services in altinding on the wounded at the

different engagenieiiis, as well as for the deprivation
of her husband, lionaparie had presented her with

a cro.ss of the legion of honor, which she greatly

prized, and consiaiitly wore 8us|>ended from her

neck. Now aoincwhal broken down, but still ani-

mated with much of the old fire, she subsisted by
carding and renovaling wool mattresses—a great
trade among tin' humbler classes in Paris. She
did not derive much from her occupation ni cardntsc,
as it IS called ; but this little, Joined to the trilling

pension which accompanied her "
cross," was

enough fur all her wants in her lofty and solitary
attic.

M. Pascal Camus, who lived on the ground-floor,
where he cuiiduetud a small school, was equally a

curiosity in his way. While the cardeusc was tall

and b<my, and a little rough in manner, the school-

master was short, dumpy, and pompous ; while she

was all for the empire, and considered Napoleon lo

have been the gnaiest of earthly InMngs, he was
fixed in his aduiiralioii of the liourbons, det<>s(ed

Nupuleun, and called him a usurper and a tyrant.
There were here sullieient elements of discord ; hut

more were not wanting. M. ('ainus haled the car-
'

use, because she wore a croes of the legion of

mor. The cardeuso hated M. Camus, because ho

persisted in wearing a queue and shoe-buckles—
undeniable tokens of regard for the old regime.

Diirormg in senliuioni on so many things, these two

[wrsonages had at least one [Miinl in cnmmon—they
had respectively a very great notion of their own
impiirtance. Madame Marengo could never forgei

I^_Wliat

she had seen and gone through. M. Pascal

^Camus secretly b dieved limself to be a genius. It

^rla true ihal his giMiius bad not been acknowledged
by the world, but he rather liked that ; groat geniuses
had all been uiikiiou u at some lime or other ; and

^^jAven should his genius never be acknowledged dur-

^^^ng his lifelime, there was no small pleasure in

^^^Mflecliiig
how S(H'iety would afterwards lament for

^^^hot having encouraged and rewarded his merits. It

was quite a fciisl lo think how mankind would some

day l)c sorry for having neglected him, and wish to

do him honor when it was too late.
"

Perhaps,"
thought he—for the poor man was a widower—
"
my little daughter Annette may one day come in

for a share of » hal can no longer benefit me."

Every one who thought anything of the sabjeet,
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obaenrad that no two peraons could tie mora opp»-
site in their notions than the carili'u.'tr and the ncliool-

master ; but nolHMiy could uiidemlund » Itv they
should live on such leniis of himtiliiv. 'I'liry dtd

not
neoesaarily re<)uiro to interfere witfi inrli other;

though dwelling under the samu roof, nix doors

separated them, and they did not even need lo know
each other. Why, then, dtd ll

'

so fre-

quently
* Why utter such terr of each

other to their noighlMirs
'

'l'li< mi . nod

|>eoplo who lived in the vieinity of ti .is

did not exactly cumpn bend ilieir chai.. .. .I.jIIi

were, in reality, not ill-disposed : under an external

eccentricity, each had a kindly heart. They, how-
over, equally required a certain homage, which, if

granted, all well ami good ; bnl if denied, then there

was nothing but mischief. With two such peraons
a collision was inevitable. It is iinpoMihlM to aay
on what octrasion a nuiiii.'.l liiilf "

<l : but a

disagreement once liavmi.' Ml<< '

liriatlea

of both were up; and s<ioii»:i!i |iic» imni n anoTCT-

lasting and mutual war. Ileneeforih they ex-

changed scowling glances ulieti they met on the

staircase, and the mutual haired was intense.

Did this blow-up render the two unhappy' No
such thing. They were of course kept on the fret ;

but somehow this was what they liked. It waa
meat and drink to them to have somelHidy lo be at

war wiih—somebody who. they imagined, wascoo-

stantly persecuting them. They, in fact, required
lo live in one of two cnnditinns of feeling ; that ia,

either to feel that they were wc
' '

..r hated.
All who paid them any sort ni Aire the
most amiable people possible; .>.. „ H'Tn

any real or imaginary cause of offence. s.

Having settled down in this voluntui.. :ed

eumiiy towards each other, their tongues, on all

auilable occasions, told of sufferings. .Madame Ma-
rengo averred that M. ('amus, whom she railed an
"old savage," an " old Cossack," and

fifty other
bad names, had no other earthly purpose in living
but that of tormenting her. Some charitable per-
sons wauled to |M!r>uadc her that the good man
might wish to live for his own sak'!, or perhaps for

that of his little daughter .\nnelle : but Madatne
Marengo only smiled incredulously : she knew bet-

ter than that. It was a remarkable proof of the

sympathy which will sometimes exist even between
inveterate foes, that M. Camus was precisely of a
similar opinion. He affected, however, to look upon
Madame Marengo with calm contempt, and a cer-

tain degree of the heroiu resignation which is gen-
erally found to characterize li>fty spirits. It waa
not the cardcusc, he declared, who acted, but a
hidden and mysterious power within her. He for-

gave her, fur he knew she wa-s not a free agent,
but merely the instrument of that fatality which

delights in persecuting genius. When people ad-

viaed him to leave the house, he seemed to com-

paaaionate their ignorance, and informed them that

Madame Marengo would follow him whert'ver be

went; that he did not, however, blame her fur this;

she could not help herself And he generally rloaed

his remarks with a quotation froin Cnrneiile or

Kacine, in which the cardeuse was ..'ly

compared to Athalia, Agrippina, ami to

all which poetical charaeir
' run «iuow

evidently bore a striking r.

Thus it will be seen th.i; :y of the car-

deuse and the schoolmaster was rather a pleasant
kind of aOair after all. It wa.s something to think

of; and whenever ihey were afflicted with any little

miafortune, they had the comfort of knowing lltU
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it must come From the enemy's quarter. Of course

it nevor (ipnified whelhi-r there was proof that such

was iho r,iso or not ; M. ('amus ana Madame Ma-

rengo left |irouf» lo the vulpar.
The pariiesi were in the full enjoyment of their

hatrt'd, when a young working-man, named Haul

Simoneau, about sevenuien ye.tr» of ajfe, came to

lodge in the house, and took one of the attics on

the fiaiiie landing with .Madame Marengo, ile was
one of those joyous, contented-looking beings whose

constant good-humor secures them universal good-
will. The world, after all, is generally disposed lo

be friendly with those who seem lo be at peace with

their own hearts. Though Paul was without rela-

tions or near friends, and ihough ho earned but lit-

tle in comparison with his wants, he was not merely
resigned lo his faic, like so many people, but per-

fectly satisfied wilh it, which was perhaps belter

Still, and certainly more pleasant to himself. He
•ooa became a great favorite with Madame Ma-

leniro. She had resolved at first lo be exceedingly
resenred ; not approving of intimacies between

Deighbota, as such af&irs—witness herself and M.
Camus—never ended well. But this philosophy
would not do when applied to Paul. In the first

place, he had one of those clear, pleasant voices

which arc perfectly irresistible ; so at least thought
the sergeant's widow, when she heard him singing
in the morning some popular strain of IWranper's,
almost always referring to the Grande Armie, or

to her darling emjieror. Then, in spile of herself,

her heart yearned towards him ; for he reminded

her of her youth, and of a son about his own age,
whom she had lust many years ago. and who sang
the very same songs. Listening to him thus morn-

ing after morning, the cardeuse could noi help oc-

casionally opening the door of her room, and thrust-

ing out her head just to give him a good-humored
nod as he went out to his work. Paul answered

by taking off his cloth cap, and politely inriuiririg

aher her health. Wuh all her roughness, Madame
Marengo was a rigid formalist. She would have

felt highly indignant had a man, no matter of what

degree, adclri'Hscii her with his hat on ; and she was
the mure ex^fiing of such homage, that sho knew
it was no longer paid to her personal attractions,

but to her sitx and military s«?rvice. When Paul,

therefore, stood before her with his cap in his hand,
the good dame, smiling on him with gratified pride,

could not hut inquire if there was anything she

might do for hiin ! Should she give a look to his

nxrr
- ' '

his bird whilst he was out, or do any
hu ihe kind! Paul generally accepted
of ii i ~ rvicc» ; for he saw that Madame Ma-

rengo w.m n.'vcr h^ippp'r than when she had made
his little riMiin quite mat, sewed a Io<hu; button on

his coal, or rendered him any olher trifling service.

In this manner, from ineic ari|uaintances, they stmn

became fnends. <Slie loved the young working-
nan fur his ncver-failiiig g<MKl-humor, which seemed
lo her to gladden the whole of the gliMimy house

for the few hours he spent in it : and he liked the

cardeuse for h
''

s of long-

fought balth" !iich, noi-

withstandin;,' in i "mi«.iiii km.h,,.., ,,, i„,j| lived at

her heart.

It happened ihal M. Piii-:!] rariiii», wliii was,

however, far morn ear' mii'

Marengii. vvK. Ilk.' ti r. 'I by
theciir* 'f-r of Paul Siiiiuneau

It was tn's habit, when his

papils had !• ;u>mI lur ilii i wjiing, to sit on a chair

the thresliuld of his scbuul-rooio, and Ihcnce

mark attentively who went up or came down the

siaira. The portress, whose office ho ihus usurped,
was highly iiidigiiaiil at his pn^siiniplion, which she

ascrilwd lo overweening curiosity ;
hut M. Pascal

Camus, like all true philosophers, delighted to ob-

serve human nature, and he declared that he had

learned more by silting at his dour, wilh his little

Annette working by his side, than from the reading
of heavy folios.

It was thus he first saw Paul Simoneau coming
home from his work in the evc^iing, with his bag
of tools thrown on his shoulder, and ascending the

steep siair-casti that led to his allic, wilh a step so

free and elastic, that M. Camus, who averred he

knew a man's temper from lii» tread, inslanlly saw
that Paul was perfectly happy. The young man
did not fail, on his parl,lo noiiee the schoolmaster's

quaint and stumpy figure ; but seeing him, evening
after evening, in the same altitude—for cither 8nn>-

mor or w inter, M. ('amus was at his post
—he began

lo think that he could nut |iaK!i by him withoat

some token of recognilion. Not wishing, however,
to make loo free—there being nothing particularly

inviting in M. Camus' solemn vi.<age—ho merely
Imwed as he passed the door of lln.' hrhiHil-room.

Here was a proper concession. The selniolmaBter

acknowledged his bow by acondi^sccnding nod ; bat

though it would not have looked dignified to be

pleased, he was, say the Iruih, ixeeedingly grati-

fied. There must be something truly delightful in

natural courtesy, for it seldom fails to conciliate :

the most, rugged and stern are softened by it, be-

cause they feel that il is not a mere empty form ;

they see that it comes from the heart.

M. Pascal Camus, though a wise and learned

man, was not above being pleasitd with the defer-

ence of those whom he considered his inferiors.

Paul's bow showed the secret hut ri'speelful admi-

ration which he fell for his—M. (Ramus'—ph:ir.-ic-

ter ; his not venturing on any undue fainili;uity.

also spoke in his favor; in short, iJie schooliiia.siir

was so well pleased with the young working-man,
that his nod became more condescending every

evening, until he at last, one day, actually asked

him to walk in. This interview so heightened his

good opinion of Paul, that he frequently renewed

bis invitation ; and the young man, who found the

schoolmaster's conversation imprnving, though
somewhat pedantic, neglected no opportunity of

being in his company. It was not long before

Madame Marengo discovered that Paul .Siiiioneau

was on friendly terms with her enemy ; she was

indignant at thcschoolinasler's iiiiperlineneo in pre-

suming to entice away a perwiii in whom she felt

an interest, for she wmild never admit that M. Ca-

mus might love Paul fur hi.i own sake ; everything
was dune to vex and annoy her. M. ('amus enter-

tained a similar opinion: "If Madamo Marepgo

paid the young man any little attentions, it was

bi>cause she knew that this was oll'ensivc to him."

Kut they both agreed that such condiiet was Uxi

contemptible to be worthy of ihc least atlrhui'ii.

and determined lo disappoint the enemy by laKmi;

no notice of this Ireaeherous altaek. Thus tin two

aut-igonisls exiilled iii their iiuHginary triumph over

each olher, admiring their owD wisdom, and pityini;

the blindness of their foe.

This dream, so WKithing to the pride of the two

antagonisls, was unfortunately disturhid hy Paul

Simoneau; ho did not, or uoiiM not. t

that their enmity was for them a very |

I

comfortable feeling ;
and ho actually Umk tjrea!

Ipaiui to destroy it. In thu first place, he ootn
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pletoly undoeeivod tlicm as to iho belief each had

su loiiK ciiterlaiiied—thai the ulhnr waa alwaya en-

gaged ill aoiiie durk plut a^faiimt hm or hur welfare.

lie proved to M. Caiiiua that Madame Marengo
thought tniich more about her inatlresM^a than about

hiiii ;
whilst ho clearly ahowed her that she was of

very secondary iinporlaiice In the scliooliiiaster'a

opinion, by assuring her, when she wanted to know
all the bitter things he had been saying of her, that

M. Cauiiis had not uttered her name to him for tho

last week. Of course madamo could not btilieve

this; it was said to sparu her feelings; but I'aul

need not fear ; she was accnsloincd to tho " old

Cossack's" haired, &c. When Paul, however,
assured her that this was actually the case, she felt

exceedingly disappointed, and haughtily wondered
whether M. Camus meant to insult her by such

behavior! M. Camus felt himself equally ag-

grieved on learning from tho young man thai he

was nut thn first object of Madame Marengo's
thoughts. The two enemies now began to discover

that the charm of their hatred was rapidly vanish-

ing aw.-iy ; and as this was evidently Paul's doings,

they would have quarrelled with him had the thing
been i>ossible. Hut he looked so unconscious of

barm, and seemed so pleased when he had been

saying something likely to reconcile them !

Matters went on thus for some lime, until grad-

ually, and in spite of themselves, tho feelings of the

two antagonists began to mollify. Paul had tho

art—if that could bo called art which was so natu-

ral to him—of settiniT things in their most pleasant
and kindly aspect. There waa not a good trait in

the character of .Madame Marengo which he did not

repeat to M. Camus, and lire lerfii. This did nol

produce a very strong efloct on tho schoolmaster,

whoso heart was somewhat tough ; but Madame
Marengo's was of softer texture. Ik-ing what is

termed a woman of strong alTections, she could not

remain in a state of indiirercnco. Her haired for

the schoolmaster was fast melting away ! evidently
it would bo replaced by a better feeling. Ail at

once she began to discover that M. C'ainus was a

remarkable man, and profoundly learned ; then his

daughter Annette waa such a nice, pretty girl ! in

short, there were so many reasons for liking him

upon the whole I One morning, when she was
thus favorably disposed, the cardcuse chanced to

perceive M. Pascal f^amus standing at the door of

his school-room ; ho looked so majestic, that hor

heart was touched ; she could not resist the temp-
tation of calling up an amiable smile on her weath-

erbealcn features, gently noilding to him as she

passed by. At first M. (^amus was so much aston-

ished, that, as he afterwanis observed, ho remained

rooted to the spot : but as ho knew nothing of

Madamo Marengo's favorable feelings, and consid-

ered her courtesy an aud.acious insult, he soon

rallied, and eying the smiling cardcuse with a

glance of unutterable scorn, he turned his back upon
her with haughty contempt.
Madame Marengo was highly indignant to find

her advances repulsed ; her hatred now- returned

tont'old ; and as she was going to work the very
same day for a dyer's wife who lived next door,
she did not neglect this opportunity of venting her

spleen on M. Camus, by giving him every fault

which a human bcin;f could possibly [mssess. On
the evening of tho next day, when Paul began
speaking to her of M. Camus, the cardenso imme-

diately declared she svould hear nothing alioul him.
"
Ah, madame." deprecalingly observed Paul,

" he is so unhappy just now. lou know that he

has nol mativ fwliuKir^. Well. lhi» dver'n wif",

who lives I
'•

nephew to n "h

a month willi hiiii, and it would hiivu jinti paiil in*

next quarter's rent. If you were to know how ^'lad

ho and Annette were about it— fur though she ia

only thirteen, ho tells her everything. As they
were lolling me of it

'

came in, and taking M r

room, told hiin tli' "i ^ liig

her nephew to h noun to Imj

such a shucking ',:
 '-"I •"mI

authority for what she said ; but i

mischief, would nol name the jht it

learned this. She spoke so loud, llial Annette and

I could hear every word : poor Annette cried all the
.

time. When the dyer's wife was gone—and she

did not stay long
—Monsieur Camus came out,

looking so sad, that it made my heart ache. Poor

man, ho was thinking alwut his rent, and wonder-

ing what he should do !"

Every word thai Paul uttered smote MaditM
Marengo to the heart. Instantly she underwent t
revolution of feeling. Her hatred turned to com-

passion. She was evidently tho cause of all this

mischief, and bitterly did she repent over having
uttered a word against tho schoolmaster. Whilst
Paul remained with her, Madame Marengo laid her

feelings under 8<mio restraint, but as soon as she

was alone, she began wondering how she could

repair the injury she had inflicted on M. Camus.
This seemed difficult enough ; but thoi

' ' '

^s

of success, she resolved to speak to tli> ;>i

the next morning. As she had v\,: ,..,. ^ue

failed ; the boy had already been .vint to nnothei

school ; the dyer's wife was, besides, one of those

persons who make it a rule never to retract a reso-

lution, however absurd or erroneous it may be.

Madame Marengo came home with a heavy heart.

What was she to do' To throw herself on the

tender mercies of M. Camus, and tell him all ! But
besides that the cardeuse wanted sufficient mag-
nanimity for this, she knew that it would not restore

the lo.st scholar. After mature deliberation, she at

length resolved to make another cITort to get rec-

onciled to the 8choolma.slcr, hoping to be able to

render him some service, which might compensate
for the harm nf which she was the cause. The
very same day Paul was charged to bear proposals
of peace to M. Pascal Camus from Madame Marengo.
In his present humbled condition, M. Camus found

this exceedingly gratifying.
" You see, Paul," ho observed with calm dignity,

" tho moral power of genius. I have at length

compelled Madame Marengo to acknowledge, as sb«

was bound to do, my superiority. I cannot, how-

ever, grant her request without certain restrictions.

She has braved me too long for this, and it would

not do to let people think they have only to ask my
forgiveness in order to obtain it."

Accordingly, M. Camus clogeed his consent by
so many vexatious and haughty clauses, thai Paul

declared Madame Marengo would never submit to

them. "
1 don't care, sir," replied the inflexible

schoolmaster; "I did not make any friendly pro-

posals to Madame Marengo ; if she will nol agree
to the terms I offer, it is perfectly indifTcrcnl to me.

But sho will agree to them, depend upon it," he

added with a complacent smile ;

"
I saw it in her

eye the last time she attempted to insult me ; that

woman's spirit is conquered, sir."

Though Paul somewhat doubted this assertion,

he mentioned to Madame Mareogo the condition*
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on which the schoolmaster had afrrced to rcoeire

her into his favor. To his urcat surprise, she

aRrccii to evcryiliiiij;. But M. Camus was not

astonished ; he had prrdiricd thai it would be so.

When It was undi'rsliKxl in (he house that Madame
Matcnco and M. Pascal ("ainua were on pood terms,
the news was heard with that suspicious astonish-

ment whicli mipht h.ive lieen felt of yore if peace
had been prorlaimetl between Ilutnc and Cartliape.
The portress dwiared, for her part, that it was only
a hollow truce, and most of the lod);ers shared in

this belief. Matters went on, however, much better

Ibm these charitable individuals had anticipated.
M. Paacal C'amus was all conde.scendinp' kindness,
and Madame Marenpo much more submissive and

mpeclful than could have been anticipated ; but the

truth was, that her soul was burdened wiili remnrse,
and she loneed to repair the mischief she had occa-

sioned by rendering her former enemy some signal
service. M. Camus, however, would pive her no op-

portunity of duinp this ; he w.is soctcceedinply dipni-

fied, so reserved, and placed so many impediments in

her way, that Madame Marengo fretted and fumed in

the excess of her impatience. "This only in-

creased,
"

as the schoidmaster expressed it, "the
strong necessity which existed for him to keep
Madame Marengo at a proper distance. For vou
see, my dear sir," he would olwerve to Paul—he
was always wonderfully polite

—"
it would never

do to allow such people to be faniiliar with me,

merely because ihoy happen to be a little good-
naltired, and all that. Madame Marengo has pood
poinU, I allow : but I must confess that to me she

always smells of the barracks."

Matters bad pone on thus for about a month,
during which Madame Marengo had more than once
been uroimly tempted to quarrel with M. (^amus for

not allow ins; lier to serve him in some way or other,
when, luckily for her, but, as it proved, rather

unfortunately for him, she found an opportunity of

displayinp her iral. The scho<dm3Ster fell danger-
ously ill ; and as the doctor declared that he had a

contagion" fin r ilie school was deserted in no
time. .\ ided on her father with the

gicatpst i!
, but in a few days she was laid

up with the same disease. Now was the time for

Madame Man-npo to show her friendship. Paul
waa very willlnp to do everything in his power for

the poor schoolmaster ; but the cardeusc declared
tliat he was only in the way, and so managed, that

the whole burden of waiting on M. ('amus and his

daughter 8<K>n reMeil cm herself. She did every-
thing ; cleaned the rooms, prepared the necessary
titantt, attended on the two patients with iinwearieil

seal, paid the rent and the doctor without saying
anyibiiii' :ili..iit u ; in short, she would even have

giv. ,s to the pupils, if they had not been
all ;' And her seal was so exemplary,
that every one admired it, excepting the portress,
who derlared, with a wink, that she was as knowing
as Madame Marengo, and could see through her
arts : which meant that the cardeuse entertained

roatrinioii
' '

on M, ('amus. If such was
indeed tl

'

flame Marengo's expectations
did not K. . ,11 iiKi'ly to be rcaliwd, for though
Annette was soon out of danger, her father grew
wor»>* pverv day. His mind, however, was [>erfecily
aoand ; and il is only just to say, that if ins heart

bad lonp l>ccn obdurate, it now seemed to be entirely
aoftencd in favor of his kind nurse. Though
Madame Marengo had lived amongst soldieni, and

in banaeks, and though her manners were not

incproaehably genteel, she had a irae and bonost

heart ; and with all her outward roughness, none
knew better than she did how to render a service in

a delicate manner. The schoolmaster saw all this,

and he now wondered why or how he had ever
hated Madame Marengo.
One evening, when the schoolmaster was revolv-

ing those thoughts in his mind, he huddeiily turned

towards the cardeuse, who was sitting at the head
of his bed, and earnestly observed,

" Madame, if I

die, I think 1 can intrust Annette to yinir care. 1

know," he added, with a patroni7.ing air, which
even now he could not quite cast away,

" that 1

might confide her to a more educated and accom-

plished lady, but I doubt whether 1 could find one
with a kinder heart."

M. Pascal Camus spoke this in the tone of a man
who confers a great favor; and though, after his

death, .\nnetle would be a portionless orphan, it

did not occur to him to look lui the matter in any
other light. It will perhaps be saying more in

Madame Marengo's praise than we might otherwise

express, to state that she took precisely the same
view of the subject. She only saw the mural trust

reposed in her, and she was deeply alTected. It waa
the first time, too, that the schoolmaster had ever
aildresscd to her a » ord of praise : the tears rose to

her eyes, and in the height of her emotion she

bogged M. Camus to fiirpivc her all that she had
ever done against him. Then she confessed to him
that she had been the cause of his losing his pupil,
and that numbers upon nuniliers of times she had
called him, behind his hack, "an idd Cossack."
This irreverent appellation rather shocked M. Ca-
mus ; hut he made a heroic effort, and as Madame
Marengo was evidently deeply penitent, he declared

that he forgave her. It was his duty, he said, 88

a Christian, for he felt his end approaching.
Madame Marenpo assured him that ho was much
belter, but M. Pascal Camus persisted that ho was

dying.
" All men of genius," said he sidcmnly,"

foretell the hour of their death : it is not therefore

astonishing that I should be able to predict mine.

I shall die," added he, after a moment's pause,
"

at

seventy seconds past eit'ht o'clock to-morr(iw morn-

ing. Mind, Madame Marengo, at seventy seconds

past eight !"
"
Well, do drink some of your tisane ; there's a

dear," interposed Madame Marengo, rather alarmed

at the sick man's excited look. M. Camus was the

most docile of patients ; he took the drink, and as

it was of a soporific quality, he soon sank into a

deep sleep. Madame Marengo was not very

superstitious, hut she had heard of such things 88

deathbed predictions, and she had strong faith in

her own presentiments. Now she happened to feel

a particular presentiment, which l<dd her that M.
Camus would really die at the appointed hour—
great, therefore, was her anxiety during the night.

M. ('amus never wakened once ; this looked ex-

tremely suspicious ; morning came, and still the

patient slept ; eight o'clock struck, and Madame
Marcnpo's heart beat high ;

she watched M. Camus
wiih feverish anxiety; the s<'venty seconds passed,
and still he did not waken ; in short, M. Cainiia did

not open his eyes until a quarter past ten. Though
rather pleased to find himself alive and well, he waa

exceedingly surpriwd ; there must be some mistake ;

the clock did not go right ; this was the first pre-

diction of his which had not proved correct. At
this moment the doctor came in. He declared that

the patient was much better ;
a favorable crisis had

occurred during the night. M. (Jamus immedi-

ately brightened up ; this explained everything ; he
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wot to have died tt wreDty Mconds put eight, but

a I'ttvurablo crisia liaviii); occurred, the con«.'<)ueiice

was, Sic. iic. Mudaino Marviigo'a preacniiiuuiii
admitted of a siinilar cxplaimtiun, and both were

perfectly satisfied.

M. (^amus now recovered rapidly. In leas than

a month he no lon^'or needed Madanno Marengo's
assistancu, and was able lo attend to his pupils,
lie then discovered that they had all left hmi.

Their parents declared, much in the same '

which he had once applied lo Madame
that both hiinseir and hi.i school-room sin..

fever. This was a sad blow for the schoolmaster;
but it hap|)«ned that, at that very time, Paul ascer-

tained that the 8uvln;;s' hank, in which ho had de-

posited
a few hundred fn<iics, saved from his earn-

ings, was a remarkulily unsafe place for money.
lie immediately expres.sed a wish to invest it m
some safe speculation. In short, though not without

much pressing. Haul induced M. Camus to accept
of a loan, part of which was to be applied to his

immediate wants, whilst with the rest the school-

room was to 1)6 htled up in style. This produced
a wonderful eflect : pupils immediately fliH-ked in,

the dyer's nephew among the rest ; and in less than

a year, M. Camus was able not
only

to return Paul's

loan, but even to repay Madame Marengo the sums
she had spent upon him during his illness.

Several years have passed away since the recon-

ciliation of M. Pascal Camus and Madame Marengo.
They have wisely abjured speaking on politics, and
are now as stanch friends as they were

formerly
bitter enemies. They have learned, that though
people may not agree on certain |)oints, still there

is-no reason « by they should Iw enemies. Though
Paul w;i9 the instrument of their reconciliation, both

the cardeuse and the schoolmaster declare that their

friendship is simply owing to the excellent qualities
which they have since then discovered in each other—

qualities of which they could of course know
nothing as long as they remained mutually hostile.

It will serve to show the confidence which reigns
between them to state, that they have lately agreed,
but in secret, that a marriage between Paul and
Annette would be a very eligible affair in a few

years' time. But as both the parties are yet rather

young, the elder ones have wisely determined,

though iliey have long marked their secret attach-

ment, to say nothing on the subject yet ; and indeed
it was premature to mention it even here.

There are a groat many Madame Marengos and
Monsieur Pascal ('amuses in this world, who quar-
rel half their lives without knowing why. What
a pity they will not try the other system, by way
of change ! They would find it much lesa trouble-

some, and ten limea as pleasant, after all.

1r

From the Dublin VnUen\lf Ma(sxfaM.

I SLEDY CASTLE, AND ITS TRAGEDY.

I In a secluded part of the county of Walerford
in the parish of Modelligo) stands the Iwely ruin

of Sledy Castle, which, though unnoticed by tour-

ists and sketchcrs, has been celebrated in its day
for a tragedy of real life, marked by the features

of romance, and connected with the civil discords

of Ireland in the ITth century, and which has

given significant names to some places in the vi-

cinity. It is a fragment of local history, hitherto

unwritten, and now fast passing away from the

failing memory of tradition. But the oaatle ia not

m
fav'irmbly situated for attraoling atlMitiM, Ibongli

within a few mile* of the town of Cap|i<x)uin. It

stands on a alight elevation, at a short distance

from a little-frequented road leading from Cappo-

quin to Clonmel, in an uninteresting landscape,

consisting simply of ground a ittle undulating and

divided into fields, a sprinkling of plantation, a

rabin or two, the shallow Kiver Finisk winding
lieaide the way, and peeps of low hills in the dia-

unce.

The tall, dark, square rain, with its many ga-
bles and high chimneys, less rcscmblea a eutie

than a bawn, as we call in Ireland a stone dwell-

ing, strongly and defensively built, but nnt rerr,,-

larly castellated. It is a lone and n '
t

.

there is no graceful veil of i\y, no . .1

tree weeping near it, like some only surviving

friend, that hail seen its day of strength, and

mourned its years of decay. The edifice is in the

form of a double cross, the eight limbs being all

of equal length, and each finikhed by a tall, large

gable, crowned by a high chimney ; of these ga-

bles, seven remain perfect
—the eighth has fallen.

The castle is placed diagonally on its site : a cir-

cumstance which added considerably lo its defensive

capabilities. It is of rough stone, plastered over,

and every comer is faced with cut-stone. The
walls are very thick, and still partially covered

with a Bleep stone roof. The windows are irreg-

ularly placed
—rather small, oblong squares, di-

vided into panes by slight stone mullinns and

transoms. The entrance is completely demolished,

but its two square flanking lowers, one at each

side, still remain ; that on the left (as the specta-

tor faces the castle) has a para|>eled and battle-

mcnted platform, with a niachicollation ; the other

is of inferior size, with the remains of stone stairs,

midway in which is an opening
—a small round

arch of cut stone—as if intended for the conve-

nience of looking down into the hall, to reconnoiiro

visitors. The broken stairs lead to a small, ill-

lighted stone room, the '•

ladye's bower" of the

olden times, and thence up to the turret top, where

ihe fair lady might woo the summer evening air.

The interior of the castle is a mere shell, and

the ground is covered with ruins and rubbish, over-

grown with nettles and rank weeds ; but it is still

evident that there were four stories, with three

floora, supported on plain stone corbels. On the

ground-floor may be traced the kitchen, with its

ample fire-place, and an arched recess beside it ;

this apartment adjoins the machicollated Hanking

tower. Of other rooms nothing can be distin

gtlished. The whole building is very plain ; solid

ity and security seem to have been the sole aim of

the founder.

The entire was surrounded, according to tradi

lion, by a moat, furnished with a draw-bridge
Of these no vestiges remain, the moat having beei

long since filUd up, lo facilitate agricultural labon

round the spot.

But it is time to pass from the dcacription of

Sledy Caatle to iu history, and that of its orig'uaJ

poMeiMMa, the M'GiaiNs.
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In Tery early times, the ancient family of

M'Urath* held large esuUsa in the western part

of the county Waierford. They richly endowed

the Auf^stinian Ahlx-y, at Abbeyaide.t near Dun-

garvan ; amonit (he ruins of which, under a low

window at the ea^t end, is an ancient tomb, in-

BcrilK-tl.
" Donald M'Urath, MOO." For the de-

fence of (he abbey, (his family built, beside i(, a

loflv square castle, some ruins of which still remain.

Local tradition afhrms tha( the M'Uniths also built

Femane ("astle, (of which scarce a fragment now

exis(s,) near Sledy ; and Castle Clonaph, Castle

Conna|;h, and Castle Rci|;h ;
all near the boun-

dary line between (he counties of Waterfurd and

Tipi>erary.

At (he close of (he 16tb,and commencement of

the 17th century, (he most n'markable person of

the family was Philip M'Gralh, commonly called

in Irish, Philib-na-Tsioda, that is,
" Silken Philip,"

meaning polished, or elegant, which he is said to

have been in an eminent deffrce. The country

people relate that, at this period, one of the family

estates comprised seven townlands, within a ring

fence. Philip had two brothers, of whom, one

named John, is said (o have built (he old, and now

mined, castle of Cloncoscoran, near Dungapi'an ;

the other named (I think) Pierce, is staled to have

built the old Castle of Kilmanchin, in tlie barony

of Glcnaheira.

The personal grace and accomplishments of

Silken Philip found favor in the eyes of a noble

maiden, Mary Power, or Poer, daughter of John

le Poer, then Baron of Currnghmore. She fell

violently in love with him, surmounted (he oppo-

si(ion of her family, and married him ; and Philip

brought home his bride to tlie old castle of Fer-

nane, where he then resided.
" Omnia vincit

amor," says Virgil ; but in this instance love had

not suliducd all (he pride of (his highborn fair :

she despised her husband's dwelling as soon as she

aw it, and positively refused ever to enter it, say-

ing that her father's stables would be a more be-

fitting residence for a lady. She ordered dinner to

be served on a rocky hillock that overlooks the river

Finnisk ; and when the repast was over, she re-

turned to her father's scat, and there determined

(o remain till her husband should have buiU for her

such an ab<Mlc as she could esteem worthy of her

presence ; and she further required (ha( i( should

be erected on her own jointure lands of Curach na

SIrdy, to secure herself in the use of the intended
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castle during her life. Philip at Arst refused to

build the desired residence ; but his wife insisted

with such vehemence, tliat a serious misundcrsUnd-

ing took plac«< l>c(ween (hem, and (he lady vowed

never (o be reconciled till she obtained her wish.

The bridegrmim seeing his domestic comfort at

stake forever, yielded at length, and commenced

the work. His friends and relatives came forward

to his assistance ; and the numrrniis tenants of

his family and their connections not only gave vol-

untary lalmr, but also brought such large contribu-

tions of every kind, towards defraying the expenses
of the building, that when the Castle of Sledy was

finished, Philip M'Grath found hiinsi'lf much richer

than when hi? commenced—a circumstance worthy
to be recorded of an Irish gentleman ; it being pro-

verbial that a diametrically opposite result generally

attends mansion-building in Ireland. A quantity

of fine oak timber was used in the construction of

the casOe ; but not a vestige of it now remains,

having been all carried away piecemeal by the

peasantry, subsequent to its desolation ; and in one

of the principal apartments was placed a handsome

marble chimney-piece, with the name of (he

founder, and (he date of the completion of the

building,
'

Philippus M'Gralh, \r,-28." That mc-

moiia'i W.18 extant for about a century after the

desertion of the castle, but is not now to be found.

Tradition says that the building of Sledy ("astle

occupied seven years ; during which period the

lady cf Philip M'Grath presented him with four

children : the three elder were daughters, named

(in the order of their birth) Margaret, Catherine,

and Mary ;
the youngest was a son, named Donell

(Anglice, Daniel.)

The castle being at length finished, and the

lady's pride gratified, she came, with her husband

and children, (o take possession, and (he now-

happy couple looked forward (o many years of cn-

joymen(. But the foundations of the dwelling hsd

been laid in strife, and that of no trivial kind :

there had lioen the loosening of the most holy tics,

the endangering of the most sacred afli-ctions ; (list

very home had arisen as a memorial of domestic

discord ; and when the walls were thus founded,

it is not wonderful that blood and rapine subae-

quendy smo(e (hem Ui (heir destruction.

Philip M'Grath and his wife, when the cauw

of discontent was removcjd. lived lovingly (ogclher,

es(eemed by (heir equals, and resiKicU^d by (heir

inferiors, and for a few short years comfort and

happiness seemed to have fixed (heir abode at

Sledy. But scarcely had five years elapsed from

the completion of (he caade, when Philip M'Gra(h

was sna(chcd away, in (he prime of life, from his

new-built dwelling, his now afTectionate wife, and

his youthful family.

On his death, the heir, his son Donell, a child,

was removed by his guardians to Dublin, for his

e<lucation ; but the widow, with her dauelitt^rs, re-

mained at Sledy. She was a clever and notable

woman ; and all things (hat devolved to her man-

agi^ment throve so well, that Sledy Castle, forlorn

as It now looks, was famed for its ample stores of
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rich plate and fino linen, handaome furniture, and

well-fillt'd inonvy-clinsta.

Aiiotlior Burrow, howcvrr, afflicted her not lonjj

aAor llic loss uF her hualiund. Her mm, Doncll

M'l'hilip M'(irath (na ho ia styled in old rccorda)

Hied in hia minority ; hut I cannot tell in what

year hotween 1033 and 1011. The estate of Slcdy,

or at least a principal part, seems then to have

vested in the next male heir, Pierce M'Grath

({TTohahly the hrothcr of i'hilip;) but the widow

still contiimed at the castle with her daughters,

who wore posfcessed of very large fortunes. The
widow was endowed with many excellent qualities,

notwithalandini; the blemish on the outset of her

matrimonial career ; time, sorrow, and tho exer-

cise of a Btronf; understanding, had chastened all

her fi'cliiiir.i, and her merits worn universally ac-

knowlcd^rril. She gave her daughters a good

educalion, according to the fashion of tho times,

and they grew up lo womanhood remarkably hand-

some and attractive, and had, as may well l)c sup-

posed, iniiumcrahlu admirers, not less on account

of their beauty and accomplishments, than on ac-

count of their wealth. Tradition relates that the

eldest, Margaret, was of tho stately order of

beauties, and had inherited the pride of her mother

in her youthful days. The youngest, Mary, is

said to have been a mild and winning creature ;

so kind, so gentle, so full of feeling, so lovable, that

she was commonly called, in Irish, Maire milis ni

PluHb na Tuioda, i. e.. Silken Philip's sweet Mary.
The three sisters were fond of society, embracing

every opportunity tho neighborhood afforded of

enjoying it; and they frequently visited Clonmel,

which, being then, as now, a military station, the

balls and parties there were enlivened by .the

prcst-nco of the officers.

Tho commotions of the seventeenth century

wore favorable to the gangs of outlaws who
infested tho rural districts, to which they were a

pest and a terror, robbing and murdering by night,

id taking slirlter by day in bogs, or among rocks,

in tho moniitain recesses. The part of tho

lunty Walerford of which I write (the parish of

MwloUigo, in the barony of Decies without Drum)
was frequented by a band of robbers, whose cap-

tain was a desperado, called in Irish, Uaiihnr,

which being translatablo into
"
Green," I shall

term him by that name, for tho convenience of

such readers as are not gifted with the Irish

tongue. This man had long and greedily; desired

le plunder of Slcdy Castle
;
but all his plans for

iting an entrance were defeated by the caution

the widow, who, quite alive to tho dangers of

10 times, kept garrison with an unrrlaxing vigi-

ce. The gate was always loi'ken, and the

[cys in the lady's possession ; the moat v*b8

ways full, and the drawbridgt^ never lowered

without strict precaution ; no ingress or egress

permitted to any ficrson whatever al\er nightfall ;

and when it happened that tho matron (^hatclaine

was absent, a near relation, in whom she could

confide, was a]ipointed commandant for the time.

To attempt swimming the moat would induce tho

double risk of being drowned, or espied ami shot

by the sentinel \ but even were ii efficli-d, it would

have proved usrlesa, as the height and narrowacM
of the castle windows prirludcd eacalade. Bat
Green was not to bo diverted from his purpoae by
difficulties : he knew that the pillage of Sledy
would amply repay time spent and pains lavished,

and he determined to await his opportunity.

At this period ho had established his head

quarters at a " Lis"* (a circular flat green mound,
surrounded by an earthem grass gn>wn ditch) on

the borders of a stream, and lying four or five

miles distant from Sledy. Kxpcrienco had proved
to him that he had little chance of succeeding in

his design upon the widow's stronghold, without

the aid of domestic treachery. The servants gen*

orally were faithful, Ix-ing followers or foateren

of the family. There was, however, amongit
them a kitchen-maid, on whom he hoped to work

through the means of love and vanity
—two dan-

gerous sentiments fur a weak female head, and a

base female heart. The scullion was just Ihc fit

tool fur a villain, being the meanest and Icist-cul-

tivated person in the household, and the furthest

removed from comprehending anything of loyalty

or honor. Green had among his band a son, who
acted as his lieutenant—a remarkably handsome

young man
;

him the outlaw tutored to throw

himself in tho way of the kitchen-maid, as she went

and returned from mass, and lo profess himself her

lorer. They met thus, young Green and the

scullion, on Sundays and holydays ; and the fine

words and fine pcraon of the pretended suitor

gained so much on the wretched woman, that she

entered into all his views, and promised to watch

the first favorable opportunity for his stealing int4

tho castle, and make it known lo him by a pre-

concerted signal. In consequence of this agree-

ment, Green, the elder, moved his band nearer to

Sledy, fur their night-quarters, establishing them

about a mile from tho castle, at a huge rock, called

in Irish Carrig na Ckodla, i. e.. Rock of the Sleep,
and popularly termed in English, "the Sleepy

Rock," which is a corruption of " the Sleeping
Rock"—a name given to the place by the p«'as-

antry, from the circumstance of Green taking his

repose there, while his sentinels were on the

watch for the promised signal from the castle.

The Sleepy Rock is the chief of a group of strat-

ified conglomerate rocks, laid bare near the summit

of a hill called E^lo Hill. These rocks lie on the

site of the ancient road between Clonmel and I)un-

garvan, and present numerous shelves and re-

ceaaes, shaded by superincumbent masses, and par-

tially clothed with tufts of heath and feni, grass

and wild flowers. It is about a mile from Slcdy.

Upwards of three miles from the rock is a kind of

pass, called the Dhu CJee, i. e., the Dark Fence,

which seems to hare been a kiod of fortified road

•
PropCTly spellwt !Jm: ih««e mooods *n fi«pifiil,

and are crronrously railed Danish forts ; hut they were
the abodes of the ancient Irish, whose watUed dw«llinn
atond in ihr centre. The outer ditch served as a fortifi-

cation, and was often planted with hawthorn trcsa.
" Uath" it aooihcr nam* lor lh«M forts.
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betweer. tt»o woods ; from thence Green's " LU"
ia a miln distant.

Among the wild crags of the Sleepy Rock, the

outlaws made their midnight )air beside their

watch-fire. The whole district was then densely

wooded, ;i'
• <1 hy the wolf and wild cat,

the fox, 1)1 :ihog, and weast-l, the eagle,

raven, hawk, uiiJ kite, and occasionally visited by

wild geese and ducks, cranes and scagalls. All

•f tfaeae, except the wolf and wild cat, are still

denaens or visitors of the locality. The night

•oaae at the Sleepy Rock must have been one

well suited to a pencil siich as Salvator Rosa's :

the dark thick woods—the savage crags
—the still

more savage figures grouped amongst tliem, round

their fire, with their wild glibs of hair hanging

over their faces, their pointed barrad caps, their

straight trousf, and rude brogues, and long frieae

coats, with skirts divided into four—the pistols

and skein (dagger-knife) in the girdle ; and over

all the ample frieze cloak, of which Spencer speaks

so angrily
—" The Irish mantle, a fit house for an

outlaw, a meet bed for a rebel, an apt cloak fur a

thief.
• • The outlaw being, for his many

•rimes and vilhnies, banished from the towns and

houses of honest men, and wamlcring in waste

places far from danger of law, makcth his mantle

his house, and under it covcrcth himself from the

wrath of heaven, from the offence of the earth,

and from the sight of men. When it raineth, it

is his pent-house
—when it blowcth, it is his tent

—when it freezcth, it is his tabernacle." Wrapped
in such serviceable mantles, the banditti at the

Sleepy Rock reposed round their fire, while the

wakeful sentinel kept watch for the long expected

signal from their ally in the castle.

Leaving these worthies, we shall returti to the

fair sisters of Sledy. They had become acquainted

at Clonmcl with three Knglish officers, whose

names and whose rank tradition has not preserved,

though one of them is said to have been a mem-

ber of a noble family. The acquaintance between

these ofTiceni and the young ladies soon ripened

mto mutual and warm attachment, which promised

to terminate happily in the union of the three

couples ; for, upon the suitors laying their preten-

sions before tjie mother of the fair maidens,

they were favorably received, and encouraged to

hope for the hands of their ladye-loves. From

this we may naturally infer that those military men

wore themselves persons of some consequence and

property ; for though daughters might be won by

the gay trappings, and the masculine beauty and

aeeomplishments of suitors, whom "
all of wealth

WM loTC," parenu (especially the parcnU of

hnitfts) are seldom so romantically inclined.

It was now the summer of the year 1611—a

jTMir unhappily memorable for the great rebellion

in the month of October. Margaret, the eldest of

the sisters, could not hsTO beeo more than twenty,

QBtlMrioe eighteen or nio«MM,tnd
" Msire milis

"

<—<h« sweet Mary—aboDt se*enteeii. The three

received an invitation from the widow to

her guests at Uledy Castle, and conse-

quently they obtained leara of iteence for a few

days. It may well be imagined that on the day

appointed for their arrival, the happy sisters
" the

loving, h>vcly, and beloved," left from time to

lime their now desolate bower, and trip|K>d deftljr

up the stone stairs to the turret top^
"
Looking afar if yet their lovers' steeds

Kept pace with their expectancy, and flew."

BVKON.

At length the expected visitors came in sight,

gallantly mounted, and in military apparel, for it

is but in modern times tliat Urilish officers have

affected to be ashamed of their distinctive garb,

and escape from it into
" mufti" on all occasions,

as if striving to conceal llieir position in their

country's service, like soraclliing disreputable.

Whether this arises from an idea of bon Ion, or

from a decay of chivalrous feelings, it is but a

sorry compliment to the service, and is one of the

peculiar phases of John Bull-ism. It not being

yet the fashion in the seventeenth century for

English officers to disguise thcnis<;lve8 as civilians,

the guests from Clonmcl aiipcared in their military

dress*—the heavy and encumbering imrlicins of

it, the cullets and viunbraces, were laid aside, but

the breast-piece gleamed beneath the stout buff coal,

with its deep cuffs and collar, and silver buttons ;

the casque shone upon llie head ; the broad scarf

crossed the figure from shoulder to hip ; tlic trusty

belt sustained the heavy sword ;
the gorget pro-

tected the throat, and the iron-fingered gauntlet

the hand and wrist ; and the high horseman's boot,

with the spur on heel, encased the leg. After

each officer, rode his servant, with his master's

cloak-bag and valise, or small travelling mail. The

horses' hoofs clattered merrily along the road ; the

welcome guests, galloping onwards, soon reached

the drawbridge, that was lowered in an evil hour

for Ihem, and alighted from their panting steeds,

that were never to bear them more.

I leave to imagination the joyous meeting—the

courtesy of the stately matron, as she did the

honors of her dwelling
—the pleased, hut fluttered,

greeting of the blushing girls, and tlio plow of saV

isfaction in the bosoms of the lovers at their recep-

tion in the home of the beloved : it seemed as

though certainty were giving a pledge for happi-

ness to hope.
While thus

" All went merry as a marriage bell"

in the slate apartments, there was no lack of rude

revelry and hospitality in the sen-ants* hall. The

domestics of Sledy were sedulous to offer cirtlUy

to the officers' scTranls. and, according fo their

ideas, the most proper way to welcome the

• II wa« Chsrirt t. who introduml M>inp uniformit)

into the dr»M ind srr^iiinMnnil* of tli'' I',mili«h arinjr.

In hit rciffn, the n- Girted

of eulUl; (ai*a* !"•
"" <»

the ruini'H Irliin'I. rom,
J. 1 'irarl-

.^.
.tuni.

iri. >"' r„..,.,r. , '' ,;''^''A
toMMcU, (daps of sriiiur ppnirciinij the ihiglit, aoa booiwa

to tb« corslet,) gorgcl, uui hcad-piccc.
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Miangera was to treat them to whiakojr at a public-

house in the vicinity of the cantle ; for though '((fxid

cheer in ploiily liuH been circl(-re<l for Iho altcndania

of the vimlors, gtill the S|i><ly servants considered

that wan the property of their mistrens, and hospi-

tality required they sliould do somclhui); frum

theniMilves. On (his festive oecuaion the vi|;ilance

of thn widow had relaxed, and she entrusted the

keys to another h»nd ; pi'rha|>e she thou);hl the

addition of six men, trained to arms, formed so

stron); a reinforcement to her (garrison, that she

need fear nothiiif; during their stay. A fainlly-

rcmemhered tradition states that Pierce M'Cirath,

(the inheritor of the entailed estates alter thu death

of the minor, Duiiell,) who was present at this

fateful vinit, was the |>ersnn to whom the matron

confided her keys. The Sledy sonants took a

private opportunity of petitioning- him to i)emiit

them a short absence to
" treat" their new acquaint-

.iiccs, cngai;ing that the kilchcn-maid would care-

iiilly attend to the drawbridge during their tem-

porary evasion. Pierce M'Cirath siiflcred himself

10 be too easily persuaded ; he unlocked the gates
without the knowledge of the lady. The servants

cautiously lowered the drawbridge, and, under

cover of the night, all stole out to the neighboring

public-house, leaving behind them only the per-

fidious kitchen-maid, who, with an atreclation of

goo<t nature, had volunteered to watch (he still

lowered bridge till their return. Hut scarcely had

they departed, when she hurried up to the top of

the flanking tower that adjoins the kitchen, and

there displayed a light in the manner preconcerted
between her and young Green. The light was

but too speedily descried by the sentinel at the

.Sleepy Rock, and Green the elder alarmed and

collected his men, and favored by the darkness,

they set out silently for the betrayed castle.

The lady and her happy little party had con-

cluded the social supper, the favorite meal of those

times, but were still seated at table ; and having

dispensed with the restraining presence of attend-

ants, they were at the height of a light-hearted

gayety, when suddenly the sound of stealthy, yet

heavy footsteps, caused them all to tuni their eyes
towards (he door— it opened, the ladies shrieked,

the oflicers sprang to their feel— for the doorway
and the pa.ssagc behind were crowded with fero-

cious-looking ruflians, armed to the teeth, and

seeming the more terrible from their indistinctness,

as but partially revealed by the light of (he candles

on (he supper (able.

The ofTiccrs at(empted to seize their swords, but

the banditti rushing forwards, overpowered and

disarmed them, forced them back into their chairs,

and held pistcds to their heads. Amid the angry
ejaculations of the officers, the oaths and threats

of the robbers, and the screams of the terrified

girls, the widow recognized Green, of whom she

had BO oOen heard, and she flnng herself on her

knees before him, exclaiming,
" Oh ! Mr. Green .'

I know you, and I know your purpose ;
hut I dq

not ask you to desist ; I do not ask you to spare

my property : (ake all—money, pla(e, jeweb, oil
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—sll ; atrip Sledy from turret to foundation, if yoa
will— I only make one prayer to you—oh ! for tb*

lore of Xeaven ! harm not my daughters."*
"
Madam," replied (he nudaw, you are worthy

to have your reipiest granted, for you Iwar a good
name ; you have been good (o (he inmr, and kind

to your tenants, and it shall be granted, if your
guests here remain quiet, and give us no trouble—but not e\M\ Hark ye, boys!" (turning (o

(he gang, and holding out s pistol)
"

if (he bcM
and braves( among you, or even my own son,

dares lay a hand on (ha( lady and her daughleis,
so long as these soldiers ar«> quiet, he shall receive

the contents of this through his brains."

The matron (o((ered (o her chair, sorrrndering
all her keys at the demand of (Jreen, who, wilh

his men, quitted the room to begin their pillage ;

but first leaving his son, with some of (he fiercest

of (he band, to stand guard over the oOieers, whom
they reduced to passiveness less by their cocked

pistols, than by their thrcals to fire (he casde, and

spare no one, if their prisoners attempted any re-

sistance.

And where, it will be asked, was Pierce M'Grath
the while t Tradition says he was pres«>nt during
the whole scene, but does not s(a(e (ha( ho waa
nodced in any way by (he robbers, or (hat he (ook

any active part, or even offered any remonstrance,

(which, however, would have been useless,) and

(his neutrality proved injurious to himself in th*

end.

There was a silence full of dread and suspcroe
in that room so lately resounding wi(h cheerful

voices, where now was only heard the deep
breathings of the indignant officers, and the low

sobs of (he sis(er8. How might that fearful night
terminate 1 for who could rely on the forbearance

of the outlaw ?

After a lapse of time that seemed interminable

ages, the heavy tread of the robbers was heani

approaching
—

they entered laden with plunder ;

and Green, addressing the guards whom he had

left behind, said :

"
Come, boys ! it is time (o

return to our quarters ; we have got as much tw

we can carry ; so come away, and bring your

prisoners along with you."
At these terrible words, the shrieks of the

affrighted females filled the castle ; the officers

struggled (o release themselves, but were grasped

by hands like iron vices ; the lady and her daugh-
ters fell at (he feet of Green and his s4iii. implor-

ing them to release their prisoners, and otTcrine

large ransoms, which they promised should he left

at any place (he h.indi( would appoint.
"
No, madam," said Gn'cn (o (he widow ;

" remember (hat the one request you made was

granted ; I did not bargain for anything further ;

and my own safety requires (hat I should take

charge of these Saxon soldiers."

*Th« address of (he lady (o Grren, aad his rrply, Kt
fiinn<'n(K of mv inintfinntitm ; I sire thrm. a« nearly u
possthle, rrrAo/im— ns relolr<i to nic l-y an aijrd ma j, (the
lanillonl of n nislir hostelry, a few mifrs from Slfdy.) «ke
slates hinisdf In Vf dctcrndrd, in (h« feisal* lior, bvm
the same slock as Pbilip Htjralb.
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Agiio the wecpinf; women booought the robber ;

iid uiidcrtouk tiut the ulTicers should swear the

most solemn and binding oalhs of aocr«cy on the

subject of tliat night's occurrence*. Green was

inexorable ; and at length, bursting into a rage,
he swore with a tremendous oath, that if ho were

thus pestered any longer, he would blow out his

prisoners' brains, and hold himself freed from his

promise to the widow.

The threat (ircvailed
—the officers obeyed their

captors' order, to rise, and prepare to depart. In

the agonizing moments of such a parting as this,

there was no room for feminine reserve ; the un-

happy girls fell u|>on the necks of their betrothed,

and reciprocated the close, clasping, long embrace,
as though they felt in their anguish it was too

surely tlie last. It needed some force to divide

them ; and the robbers left the apartment with

their captives in the centre of the band. The
half-distracted sisters flew to the door, to catch a

farewell glimpse
—the military ornaments of the

officers gleamed for an instant in the candle-light,

and disappeared
—

they cried af\cr the retreating

banditti to act humanely towards their prisoners
—

crowding steps were heard descending the stairs,

and tramping heavily without. The sisters hur-

ried breathlessly up the stone stairs of their tower,

and out on the top, to look down below
; through

the night gloom, they saw a dark compact mass

crossing the draw-bridge : there was a halt when

it had crossed ; they heard the grating sound of a

sledge, or sliding-car ; there was some struggle,

some allcrcation—it became evident that the out-

laws were forcibly placing their prisoners on the

ear, and binding them upon it
—the struggle

eeaacd ; the grating sound was again heard, and

the heavy retreating stops
—the close black mass

was seen moving rapidly in the direction of the

Sleepy Rock, and was soon utterly loet in the

darkness.

Unspeakable indeed was the consternation of the

oflioers' acnrant, on their return from the public-

house with the other domestics, to find the ladies

in an agony of alarm and sorrow, the castle plun-

iextA, and their inaslers carried off by ruthless

miscreants. The kitchen-maid had disappeared.
Tradition has told mo nothing of her subsequent
fate. Is it uncharitable to trust that it resembled

that of her prototype, the traitress Tarpcia ?

That was a miserable night at SIcdy ; they

thougKt day would never dawn. At the first

gif.aiiis of light the officer*' servants mounted, and

galloped back to Clonmel, to report their masters'

misfortune to their corps. The strictest searches

were instantly made, by both civil and military

authontics, to discover the robber* and their pris-

oners ; but the former had abandoned the Sleepy
Rock and the "

Lis," and could not bo traced ;

and no ingenuity, no activity, not even the procla-

mation of a very large reward, availed to procure

tti9 least clue to the fate of the ill-surred officers.

For some time the sorrowing sisters tried to

hoft that ihcir lover* were yet safe ; that Green

kad only confined them in some iwnolo and tecret

nook, till ho could release them without danger to

himself or his band. Though iSledy Castle had

been pillaged of money, plute, and jewels, to an

extent that seriously injured the fuiiiily, they disre-

garded their loss in their anxiety for their abaent

friends. For hour* those young girls sat watching
on the turret-top ; their hearts beat audibly at the

appearance of a passing stranger
—was it some

one coming to treat for ransom ? They started at

every horse tramp—was it the losl returning ?

They were in that stale of imaginative dreamy
hope so well described by Miss Uoillic, in her beau-

tiful drama of
" The Ueacon :"—

" Wished for gales the light vane veering,
Better dreams the dull night cheering,

Lighter heart the morning greeting.

Things of better omen meeting ;

Eyes each passing stranger watching,
(^rs each feeble rumor catching.

Say he existeth still on earthly ground,
The absent will return, the long, long-lost be

found."

At length, as day* passed on, and still brought
no intelligence of the missing officers, ho|io becaoie

weakened, and warm fancy chilled ; and thesis- _
Icrs began to yield to the miserable conviction that H
their lovers had been murdered, and buried in some "

secret spot that defied discovery. The search re-

laxed, and was then given upas hopeless. A year
had now elapsed ; the civil war that had broken

out in October, 1041, was raging throughout the

country, and the family of Slody were denounced

by the government as rebels, on account of the

outrage coniniitled under their roof on English
officers ; they were suffering allliclions in many
forms. At the close of this wretched twelvemonth,
a cow-herd was in search of a strayed heifer, and

in the course of his researches, he came to a dark

and solitary glon, watered by a stream that rises

in an adjacent turf bog, and falls into the Colligan
river. There, in a deep pool in the bed of the

stream, he perceived some unusual appearance,
went to examine it, and discovered the bodies of

the three ill-fated officers, still clad in their military

array. He hastened off at once to Clonmel, de-

clared his discovery to the authorities, and claimed

the promised reward. \ dilnchmcnt was sent to

the spot, from the garrison of Clonmel, guided by
the cow-herd, to reniovt! and exaniino the bodies,

which Iwing but little decayed,* were still capable
of complete identification ; and it was also clearly

discernible that they hail bven barbarously mur-

dered, but the particulars of the crime have never

transpired. The Imdies were removed, and con-

signed to a consccrat<!d gnive with due rite* and

honors
;
and the part of the stream where the

mortal remains were found, is called to this day,

Ath na Sfoighidiura, i. e., "the .Soldiers Ford,"

It lies a mile from the " Lis" of CJrcen, and op-

wards of six miles from Sledy. In its vicinity are

two other places, still bearing names derived from

some connection with the tragedy of Sledy Castle :

• Bogi hivr t iirowrvsliTc power ovirr animal mattil,
tod the rivulet above incnlioncd it  bog ttresm.
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llwy ire, Oioe Bkron, i. e.,
"

the Hill of Sor-

row ;" and Mum na riaf^h, i. c, "tho Uog nf

Peiianco ;" but lliu particulars of tho reason why
(H) iiainod nro forf^uttun. It is, bvhcved, howwiT,
thiit at th(^ Ih)|;, al^nrthi! discovery of tho murdered

iiuMi, the Kervaiits of Slody porfoniicd wiino pen-
ance for the act of levity and disobedienro which

had );ivun rise to so much crime and so much suf-

feriiif; ; and of the liill it can but be conjectured,
ill tho silence of tradition, thai tho sisters made
some mournful pil|{rima(;o to woop and pray at

tho 8|>ot wlicru their betrothe<l hod lain so Ion);

unburiod, and had sal down on that hillock to rest

in the weariness of their sorrow. Not having
been able myself to visit those scenes, 1 will f;ivo

the description of them in the words of a gentle-

man resident near them, to whom I am indebted

fur much local information. Of " the Soldier's

Ford," he says
—" This sequestered spot is at the

eastern side of Driiid Mount. Here, where a large

conglomerate rock still occupies the bed of the

McKinarue stream, an ancient passage, which the

eye may still define, crossed the ford, leading to

Carrick-on-Suir and (^lonincl. On the left bank

of the ford stands a huge round boulder stone,

basted on tho rock before named, and crowned with

a beautiful tuft of blooming heather. Here the

mountain-valley narrows quickly to a rocky glen,

upon which tho beetling hills to the east scowl

darkly, as if in horror of its awful secret. The

stream, too, frets and wanders mournfully along its

stony bed, as if under similar influence, instead of

rushing and roaring in all the joyous strength of

its youth, now revelling in deep pools, anon gam-

bolling wildly over foaming falls, as the old herds-

man say it formerly did, which we may well

believe from the traces of its frantic sport still

visible. A saunter through this glen would afford

much satisfaction to the lover of geology, as a

dozen varieties of stone may be seen at almost every

step.
' Tho Hill of Sorrow' (about three quar-

ters of a mile from the ford) is very stony, and

covered with grasa and heath ; its south-east siiie

rising rather abruptly, seems likely to havealTordcd

shelter fur it shit ling, or hut of some kinJ. 'The

Bog of Penance' lies beneath tho hiilock, (at a

quarter of a mile distance,) and is a large, hollow

amphitheatre, surrounded on all sides by pictur-

esque hills, except at the south side, where a

small stream, rising in its centre, discharges itself,

and is thence called the Moonarec stream. The

bog is a superior turbary of about one hundred

acres, and has a depth of twelve feet of turf in

some places. This was evidently a forest in an-

cient times."

Of Green and his cpmrades I have been unable

to learn anything certain. Some assert that they

escaped safely out of tho country ; others maintain

that they were hunted down, and exterminated—
some of them being shot, and others captured and

hanged.

The tragedy of Sledy Castle, occurring as it did

at the fatal era of 1041, gave rise to very serious

charges against the M'Grath family. The outrage

commitlrH on royalist oAeen within tho eaatle, ui

tho ; t Its owner*, and by tho treachery
of til' <l, who not only afTnnlfd ingrena tc

the OBSOMins, but previously lunrd aw ay thr attend-

ants of tho victims, leaving the latter no hel|X'r in

the hour of danger—tho gates being unlocked

by Pierce M'drath himself— his non-intcrfurence,

though the atrocity was proceeding tieforo his eyes—a neutrality which was attributed not to dread

of the ruAinns, but to acquiescence with them—
his own personal immunity

—the hone and sledge
which dragged the victims to the slaughter havinfr

licen supplied from the offices of the castle— all

these facts appeared condemnatory to the authori-

tiea engaged in the investigation, who considered

the aerranta of Sledy and the outlaun as artini; in

concert with the heads of the family. It alio ap-

peared, in the course of examination, that on the

day of the officers' arrival, the stewnnl of Sledy
was riding near Green's "

Im," when ho was mol

by the robber, who asked was there anything new
at the castle? The steward, vhom perhaiw fear

compelled to appear civil, replied that three t'ng-

lish officers had come to SleJy, and it was thought

they would be married tn the young ladies : he

added, that he was then going to the wood of

Ciraigue-na-gower to tnake some provision for the

evening's entertainment. As he turned to depart,

he heard Green saj to a companion—" Then will

Uailhne avenge hitnsclf on the soldiers of the Sa»-

senach, (Saxon,) and rescue from them the fair

daughters of Morya Philib," i. o., Mary Philip,

for so the widow of Philip M'Gralh was popularly
called in Irish. It was asked why did the steward,

after hearing this, |>ermit the servants to leave tlie

castle ! No allowance was made for any plea of

inadvertence, accident, or intimidation : all exten-

uating points were overlooked ; the grief of the

Msters was disregarded ; the pillage of the castle

was either disbelieved, or considered as got up by
collusion for effect. Those were the days of pas-
sion and prejudice on all sides; and the whole
occurrence was held to be a piece of delibcnte

treachery for the destruction of servants of the

Knglish crown, and was consequently adjudged to

be on act of treason ond rebellion. A decree of

forfeiture went forth against the M'Graths, which

affected all their property ; the estates reatcd in

Pierce, the widow's joint'ire lands, her daughters'

inheritance, all were confiscated, and apportioned
out by the government among strangers.

The lady and her children, on their expulsion
from their residence, retired to a very humble cot--

toge, little more than half a mile from the castle,

and still in existence, though in a stale of deeay.

They were reduced to a very low ebb of fortune,

and were just saved from pauperism by some amall

resources, the fruit of the matron's former good

management, which she now preserved from the

general wreck ; and tliey lived in their altered

circumstances with a pious resignatioQ, and aa
unostentatious exercise of Tirtoes, that gare di^
nity to misfortune. Although they naturally led a

life of great retirement, they were not forgottcK
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Md the bme of the sisten' beauty was eohanced

tj the admirable manner in which they susuined

tbeir trials. Part of the SIcdy eaute had fallen

to the lot of the (Mmme family, the head of which

waa Sir Hicliiird Osborne, who had come over from

Eoglaiid early in the aeventeenth rcntury, was

OMted a baronet in 1039, and had acquired con-

derablc property in various parts of the kingdom.

His son, who became the second Sir Richard Os-

borne, (but not till long after the date of our nar-

wtivc,) inspired with the generous wish of restor-

ing one of the innocent sufferers of SIcdy to a share

4f her lost affluence, resolved, with a rare disinter-

mciilnrnn. to seek a wife amid the imjKiverished

bat still respected family. And now I have to

wlate a most curious and unique wooing, in the

noounling of which I shall indulge in no flights of

baey, but will, as nearly as possible, vrrbatim,

"tell the tale as 'twas told to me," by an aged

un, who had received it from his mother, a relative

of the M'Graths.

One morning, saon after sunrise, Mr. Osborne,

attended by a single sorvant, set out from his resi-

dence at Cappagh, nor l)ungarvan,on bis errand,

and directed his course towards Curach-na-Sledy.
When be approached the end of his ride, he sent

his attendant to wait for him at an appointed place,

and proceeded alone to the cottage that now shel-

tered the last M'Graths of SIcdy Castle. It was

josl breakfast hour when he arrived there, and

drew his rein ; and the matron herself came out to

the door, to invite him to dismount aiid enter.
"

I thank you, madam, for your eourlesy," he

replied ;

" but I may not alight or enter till I know
if I shall be a welcome guest. It is my ambition

to be the husband of one of your daughtent, but I

oemo to woo as a plain man, in all sincerity, and

without holiday phrases. Suffer me to prefer my
aiit to your eldest daughter in my own brief way—• few simple words will settle all. If I am

aocepted, it will then be fitting time for me to enter

your habitation, but not before."

The widow smiled, but indulged the suitor in

hia eccentric fancy ;
and rei^ntcring, she persuaded

her daughter Margaret to appear to their visitor,

and hear him. And he at once made the offer of

his hand, simply, but earnestly and politely, declar-

ing how happy and how much honored he should

feel by her acceptance.

Margaret listened with downcast eyes and a

pensive countenance ; perhape her thoughts re-

verted mournfully to the day when she was wooed

mm! won by her murdered lover, and she felt that

Ae could not so soon be unfaithful to his memory.
When her new suitor awaited her reply, an cx-

preenoe of pride eame over her countenance, and

ake drew herself up with all her natural statolineas

ia a maaaer that augured ill for his success. Firmly,

bat not ungraoiaaaly, aha declined his proposal,

dhKisK that bfigbted aa ber fortunes had been,

ihs ronid not endure to enter his family a ptirtion-

leaa bridr. She had too much delicacy to allude

la bar former unfortunate engagement, or t<i urge

aaf pawoniil objeolion ; but it ia aaaerted that she

aAerwards acknowledged to her (.tends, that At
refused Mr. Ostwriiu because he waa but a " new
man" in the country.*

"
I have sped but ill," said the gallant to the

matron, when her daughter had retired ;

"
yet, my

desire of marrying into your family remains the

same. Permit me an audience of your second

daughter; perhaps I may be more successful with

her.
'

The widow, who appreciated the value of the

connection to her unprotected girls, conijilied, and

led forward her daughter Calherino, to whom the

gentleman addressed himself in much the same

terms as he had used to her sister. But whether

it was that Catherine's heart still retained too lively

an impression of her soldier-lover—or that she waa

hurt at the want of etiquette in her present suitor,

she likewise negatived his offer in nearly the same

words as Margaret had spoken.
"
Well, madam," observed the rejected wooer,

"
this is but sorry encouragement to a further

essay, yet I have one remaining chance ; allow

me to try it with your youngest daughter."
The lady actjuiesced, and presented Mary, who

waa addressed by the persevering gallant as her

sisters had been. Mary was of an affectionate

and grateful disposition, and apparently she thought
she could mure easily condueo to her mother's

comfort as the wife of a wealthy man, whose dis-

interestedness demanded her gratitude, than as a

helpless mourner over the irretrievably lost. She

listened to the proposal with varying blushes,

signs of good omen that had not apjx^ared on her

sisters' cheeks ; and when the speaker had con-

cluded, with all grace, and gentleness, and mod-

esty, she .accepted his proffered hand. Then,

instantly springing from liis horse, ho caught her

in his arms, and ratified the treaty with an ener-

getic salute
;
thus terminating his suit as uncere-

moniously as ho h.id commenced it.
" And now

in U) breakfast," said he, "since I can enter in

the character that I wished—that of one of your

family." And he gallantly led in his promised
brids.

What a strange courtship ! how antipodal to

Sir Chwies (irandison's ceremonious proposals for

Miss Harriot Hyron, that our grand-dams delighted
to peruse, with all the bowings, and the S|ieeche8,

and the leadings in and out of the Cedar Parlor,

and preliminaries, and references to grnndsirea,

and guardians, and aunts, and uncles. Yet, the

straightforward OalMime roiirtship on horseback,

eccentric though it b<>, has in it so much of ton

hommif, that tliough it raises a smile, it leavea a

favorable impression
—

il reminds us of Shsk-

spcare's delineation of Henry the Fifth's blunt woo-

ing of CJatharino of France. "
I know no ways to

mince in love, but diteetly to say, 1 love you ;

then, if you urge me (arther than to say, do yoo
in faith 1 I wear out my suit. Give me your

* If tisdilion »m nal ia MsiffninK lhi> mson for Mar-

(fnrcl MTirti'K'
' '

.ho niurdfra) oHicer, who was
Miiil i» linii' I rami!)', inuiit hive becD the on*

wIki was hrr o vir.
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Mswer, faith do I and so clop huida, and s bar-

|«in. How say you, ladyl"
A (let "swoet Mary" became iho wife of tlie

wualthy Osborne, tin.' had ampio opportunities of

iiidulKinK her naliiral bvnoTnleiice ; and to this day
the country |ioople dwell willi fondness od many
troilllional anecdotes of her miinifieence and her

charities, which were so unbounded, that her hus-

band was often obli);ed to limit her powers of

be»lowiH({, otherwise her generosity would have

exceeded even his ample means. She w-is often

known to empty to the laxt frmin the meal bins of

the hdiiseliold, to feed the hungry, and to denude

herxelf of part of her apparel durin); her walks, to

clothe the nal<e<l who crossed her path. It is

related of her, that in her affectionate zeal to give

her mother consequence, she prevailed on her hus-

band to pass to his Sledy tenantry receipts fur their

rents, in the name of her parent, in order to pre-

serve for her a semblance of her authority, and a

shadow of her former rights to deck her fallen

fortunes.

In some time after Mary's marriap^e, Marf^rct
M'tJrath became the wife of a );rentleman of her

own country, and of sufficiently Umg standing; to

satisfy her pride of pedigree. She is remember«rd

08 a religious woman ; and I have been shown by
her descendants, a silver chalice which she caused

to be made for the celebration of private muaea in

her house. Uound the base is the following in-

scription :
—"

Marffarcllia Oa^'A, uxor Joannis

Power de Claslimurr, A'/ui/M, me fieri fecit in ho-

norem satuta 'D-initatis, Beataiiue V. Maria, A. D.,

1G08."«

The remaining sister, Catherine, was also mar-

ried, but to whom I am unable to say with any

certainty. Tu the romantic and sentimental it will

appear, no doubt, quite a spoiling of the legend

that the sisters should have ever married, after the

tragical fate of their first loves. But they were

very young when that melancholy circumstance

took placo ; allowance must bo made fur the

elasticity of the youthful mind, and for the healing

powers of time. Besides, there are often amiable

as well as valid reasons for second love ; and it is

creditable to the gomi feeling of thoso young girls,

that their alfeciions could bo conciliated by the

rare disinterestedness of those who sought them

for llieir intrinsic worth alone, after they had lost

the usually mor(> prized gifts of fortune.

Sledy f^astle was left deserted from the time of

forfeiture, and it fell to ruin by slow degrees.

inally some poor, houseless person took up

tbode, unpermitted, yet unforbidden, among
e empty chambers. The last lonely dweller

ere was a country schoolmaster, aliout seventy

r» ago, when the oastle was much more perfect

at present ; ho taught his ragged scholars in

the kitchen, but chose for his own use a room on

tlie upper floor. Ho was tlie descendant of some

• "
Mnninrot Crsgh, wife ofJohn Power, of Clashmore,

knight, ciiiisrd me lo lie made in honor oflhe Holy Trin-

ity, anil or ilie blessed Virgin Hary, in the year of oar
Lord ie6S."

old follower of the MTirathi, whose furm>r great-

ness was his favorite theme. He wrote a Ixrak,

being a kind of chronicle of that family,* and con-

taining a great deal of local history, and some

curious information, which tradition has now

drop[>ed from her loosened grasp. Some gentle-

men of that pcrioil, who had Men the mannacTiiN,
were anxious it should be paUiahed ; and th*

schoolmaster made several oflbru to gel it printed
at Clonmel, (Dublin was theji beyond the reach uf

men in his humble sphere,) but he was unsucceot-

ful— that was not the age of literary enterprise,

especially in Ireland. I have been unable to learn

what liccamc of the MS. after the death of its

writer ; but, as the Irish peasantry, in general,
have great respect for manuscripts, especially if

relating to old families, or to the histories of their

own counties, it is, probably, still extant among
the country-people ; unless, indeed, it penshcd
amid the commotions of 1798.

After the schoolmaster's decease, Sledy Caalla

remained wholly deserted, and progressing i»

decay. Short, indeed, had been the period of ili

palmy state ; from tlie completion of the building,
to the day of its desolation, by the decree of for-

feiture, it had scarce numbered fully twice seven

years. The ancient family of the M'Oratha bM
passed away—their place knoweth them no mora— their lands are held by other lords—their strong
holds and mansions are in ruins—their very nam*
has now but a legendary existence—

" Omnia tempus edax deposcitur, omnia carpit;
Omnia scdo movit, nil sinil esse diu."

• The Irish, in the elder limei. were very fond of pre.

Mrring pedigrees, end writing family chronicles. Vari-
ous iiooks of ihis kind nie ttill extant, in MS., wrillea

t)y the hereditary Itnrtls Slid ri
— '-• •" — •

r.

^.,"Thc ll<K>knflheO'Kell ct

that comprised thr pp'^rni <
 irt

of Ritscommoii,) « '.'inl Uiuil). ^%
it remained till I ^t a variety

•

r,

it contains pedis;r i tiiunls of tin ,. . : is,
derived from Niui oi the Nine Hostages ;  list ol the

princes of Hv-Maine, from Cenllarh. the great ancestor
of the O'KeUVs, down lo M27: pe<!ii>

'^
si

fnmities of Ulster ; tilialions of ihr : m
Helter ; many hiitoncal jxx'nis. 6u-  r-

inny," cnnlnining accounts of th-' ul the
Knches nf Kernioy, with some hi-.t' '*Tb*
Itook oflhe O'Uuigenans, or Annals .., k...

'

a fam-

ily chronicle nf the M'Llermolls. compileil tiy
ihe O'Oiii-

geiians, hervditary historians of Kilmnnn
'

Ti l^tr>n« at

A. D. lOM, and ends at a. d. 1671. T' -

ap-

posed 10 I'eUi.sl ; lull an imperfect r. y
John ()'n»innvttn, ami is now in the ii

' "f-

lege, Dtihlin. There is (or was) a "
llo«iii t>t Kilr**<iai»," a

difl'ereni work, being a chroiocle of events wnnen l.y th«

clergy nf Kiln>n:in chnrch, and comitv'" • '• » '^ s-i^

'The Bool; of Hnllvmote." wrillen '?e

ofTnmrdtsch MlWnjh (ehief ofs ,' -I'd

ill SI .

 "
!-

den- '

 

«*r

m^tl.^
^

ns

the Hv-llnuil> Herein. »,

&c. Eiarly in the irih . ;•

a poem on ihe Filzi^enil.i - . ,  f

and the minor hraiirhes- Ihe nonv t-K

Irihe that hranchml oir from the mm ivj

actions of ihe family
— the < -i

'

^. nn.i ii.cnas-

leries, ihey Imill, 4c. Kl t! -I, Mac Broo-

din, hen-tlilary poel of Ihe () I  . rntc a poem aa
that family, Iracing their pedigree, ajail tbuwiog loe tribe*

that sprung from the tame root.
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Prom Shftrpe'i Ma{uln«.

VISIT TO THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPHIC STA-

TION.

We have seldom experienced more gratification

in a visit to a scientific exhibition than wo have

darived from the inspection of the new buildinfr

and lelepraphic arranfjemcnts of the Klectric Tel-

e((Taph Company. The central telegraph station

W in a position well known to those whose daily

•Toeatioos lead them into the regions of wealth in

dw heart of the metropolis. It presents itself with

a bold architectural front at the bottom of a rul-di-

$ac, known as Founder's Court, Ix)lhbury ; but its

position will be more readily recognized by our

informing the reader that it is just at the back of

the Bank of England, and is surrounded by all the

private repositories of wealth with which that plot

of ground is so thickly studded. From the fact

that the court or alley at whose termination the

station stands is not more than twelve or thirteen

feet in width, lutlc room was left for architectural

display. Notwithstanding this disadvantage, the

fa^e, though simple, has an imposing aspect,

and the massive doorway, and handsome electric

clock above, illuminated at night, are sufficiently

striking objects to arrest attention, even in those

domains where meg rush along with an energy and

^>eed themselves akin to the electrical. The

pregnant words,
" Central Telegraph Station,"

sculptured in Imld letters above, inform us that

here man's triumph over lime and distance is prac-

tically demonstrated.

On entering, we found ourselves in a noble hall,

wboae elegant proportions and light elTect are

equalled by few public edifices of a similar kind.

It is lit by a massive skylight roof, crossed by largo

beams tnnsrenely and longitudinally, so as to

leave Tsesnt spaces, which arc glazed by large

thick sheets of ground glass. The ornaments

descend even to the minutest details ; rich flowers,

pendants, spirals, and elegant mouldings, appear
in their appnviriate places, with a profuscncas one

is almost inclined to call extravagant, were it not

that, remembering the diminished frontage, allow-

ance is to be made for a highly embellished inte-

rior. At the east and western ends of this wall,

a handsome screen divides the space devoted to

general business, from the counters and corre-

spondence oflicci. Four Doric pillars siipporiing

tki! gallery at each end form the lower division,

anc .'air Corinthian pillars the upper, of this screen.

The countere to which the messages to bo trans-

mitted are brought, are beneath the gallery at each

end. The counters on the west side are for cor-

respondence with the northern and western dis-

Iricu ; those on the cast side with the eastern and

ItOuthcm districts. Immediately liehind the coun-

ters are four large windows, on which the names

tof the districts eorn-sponded with arc paint<>d in

black letters, and arranged in alphalM-tiral order,

so that the applicant is at once directed by his eye
to the proper place for despatching his message.

Bafoie leaving the hall and entering upon the sci-

entific portion of our subject, we may slop te

admire the general effect of the interior. The

elegant rows of pillara and pilasters, painted so as

narrowly to resemble porphyry in the lower story,

and veined marble in the upper, are in glittering

eontraxt with the very delicate green with which

the walls are colored. Two massively supported

galleries run round the upper portion, on the lower

of which a tasteful rail supports a number of gas-

lights. The trusses supporting these galleries are

richly ornamented, and give the idea of great solid-

ity to the structure they uphold. On the ground-

floor, imnit'diatcly opposite the entrance, is a

handsome apartment, not yet completed, called the
"

Subecribers' Hoom ;" and on the wall is a co-

lossal map of F.ngland, streaked in a perplexing
manner with a large number of red lines, showing
the present extent and ramification of the clectrie

telegraph lines belonging to the company. Two
electric clocks, made by Mr. Bain, are placed on

the wall opposite the entrance, the upper one being
of very cosily workmanship. The entire length

of this noble structure is about seventy feet ; its

breadth about thirty-eight feet. The offices for

carrying on tlie business of the company, the elec-

tric correspondence, &c., are conveniently arranged
at the eastern and western extremities, and con-

sist of a series of capacious apartments, admirably

designed for carrying on a very large amount of

business, and each having an electric clock, indi-

cating London railway time, as is the case through-

out the lines now.

Let us now descend into the vaults. As we
went down, the hot air of the vnililating furnaces,

the glare of the fires and gas-light, the bustle of

workmen busy in completing the filting-up of the

lower offices, gave us a peculiar impression not

easy to bo conveyed in words. Passing several

convenient but unimportant rooms, we were con-

ducted into a small apartment containing the gal-

vanic batteries for the sen-ice of the North-western

line. On each side of these rooms are four

shelves, upon which the batteries arc placed ; of

these there are four paire on each shelf, so that

when in full work this room would contain sixty-

four batteries of twenty-four pairs of plates each I

The batteries are on the old and imperfect system,

consisting of mahogany troughs lined with marine

glue ; the metals, cop|ier and xinc plates, acted on

by dilute sulphuric acid in sand. For equability

or ]K)wcr they are not to be compared with s<ime

of the more recent improvements. Wo arc \ief

suadcd that when the company is in full op<<ration,

ex|>cdilion will neccjtsilato some b«'ltor source of

motive influence than Ihcsc. The wires proceed-

ing from these instruments run along the side of

llio wall to the end of the room, where they are

collected and conveyed up to the conversing appa-

ratus of the building. Kach battery is lettered and

numbered, and the wires also. In fact, wi-rn it

not for some contrivance of the kind, the smallest

derangement would slop the whole buniness of the

building. From hence, afkcr wondering tt the

rude and simple source of that swiA and silent
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toni^uo, which, while wo wore examining the \Mr

trrii'H, WD* dclivrrin); an oipreM meMage at

Hiriniiigham, we were shown |ia«t two fiery fur-

niki-t'8 into a larger vault. This apartment is fitted

to contain a very larpe nnmher of galvanic batter-

ics. Sht'lf above shelf, battery after battery, stand

there, each porforming its part in this noble uiv

dcrtaking. .\tt('ndanta are constantly engaged in

supplying diHcrent parts of the apparatus with

fresh acid, and in keeping all at the pro|H'r work-

ing intensity ; eartbcrn vessels, Homething like the

old-fasbioncd china coffee-pots, being used for con-

taining and supplying the acid and water. The
batleries in this apartment are for the service of

the apparatu.s spcukiiig with all the other districts

not supplied by the first. We have thus seen the

electr(»-v(ical organs of the metropolis by which

she addresses her far-distanl children in
" merrie

Kngland,'/ or her northern rivals, Edinburgh and

Glasgow.
We were next ushered into a long vault lit by

gas from the roof, along which tubes and pipes
run in perplexing numbers to ditTcrent parts of the

building. A long, curious-looking oaken box,

divided into three divisions, and connected with a

sqtiare narrow trough, which wo Inst in the dis-

tance, was fixed on the wall. Just above the

centre of it, an open pipe appears, from whence

issues a stream of wires, which, flowing into the

long box, divides into a multitude of single fibres,

each connected with a brass peg at the upper part

of the box. These are the nerves of thought ;

rather, we should say, for the transmission of

thought, from, and conversely to, the cities and

hamlets of llritain.

What a subject fur admiration is this ! What

^^ messages of life and death, of poverty and wealth,

^^W of health and disease, of success and ruin, of

v^^k prospcrtnis voyages and disastrous shipwrecks, fly

^^^•long these wires ! What messages of swift

^^^Jostice overtaking plunder and crime ! What

^^^Krhispera of suspicion
—what news of gloom—

'^^what vast commercial intelligences, dart along

them to their distant destination '. .\nd the won-

der is, all this while the metal channels give no

outward sign of their office. Surely, thought we,

here is Fame's trumpet
—an iron pipe full of gal-

vanic wires '. Hut to descend into detail.

I
This box is called the "

test box." The row

of brass pegs at the top are connected, as has been

•een, with the country wires; the row at the bot-

tom, with a corresponding number of wires called

the " house wires,"' which run from the box along
the trough before mentioned, and thonce spread

out to supply the different machines on each side

of the building. The connection between the

upper pegs and the lower, that is, between the

metropolis and the couiilry, is by means of

brass-loops, which go over one peg at the top and

its fellow at the bottom ; thus securing continuity

of the current. A little incident wliich occurred

during our presence in this apartment will indicate

the utility of this apparatus. It had been signalled

that a certain No. U wire waa weak; this wire

was laid down to a post in the Waterloo rt>ad.

Thither a man was despatched, hi cndnivor to gel
at it and pat it in repair ; meanwhile, a little instnt-

mcnt called the "
detector" waa attached to the

No. 11 wire peg in the box. After sonic delay,
the wire waa dwcovcred, and instantly the necdlo

of the " detector" deflected ; the defect was rea-

cdied, and all went on as before.

The wires from the termini of the several rail-

ways connected with this company, being pru|>crly

coaled so as to secure their isolation, ire conveyed

along the streets in pipes undenieath the pavo-

mcnt, the laying down of which must have been

an enormous expense. I'hus converging from all

Kngland, they enter a pipe which, running up the

court, pierces the wall of the vault, and then

IKiurs forth ils wonderful contents into the "
teat

box," and from thence, by the connecting links, to

the telegraphic apparatus. I'he large number of

twenty-seven come from the North-western railway

alone, in consequence of the highly im|iortant dis-

tricts with which it is in connection ;
nine from

the South-western ; nine from the South-eaatem ;

nine from the I'^stem Counties ; nine from the

branch office in the Strand, and from Windsor;
nine from the Admiralty ; and nine arc labelled is

the teat-box "
Waste," intended to meet future

demands, or casualties. Arrangements are not

yet quite complete with a few of the railwaya,
which still continue to reserve the use of their

ttlegraphic lines to themselves ; but, doubtless,

these will shortly be effected, and thus every town

of importance will have its own voice to the com-

mon ear of this great city.

Before quitting the vaults, we could not help

smiling to ourselves as we noticed the familiar

manner in which the men employed by the com-

pany both spoke of and dealt with the delicate and

intricate duties committed to them. We have

oflcn been struck with the fact, that be the pro-

ject ever so scientific, and let it demand from the

meanest servant engaged in its execution ever so

much intellect and tact, the mechanics and work

ing-men of Great Britain will always readily sup-

ply the need out of their ranks. We confess that

* jol'yi good-humored-looking fellow, who would

from outward aspect have made a capital brick-

layer or farmer's laborer, speaking of the electric
"

wires," of "
lead-contact," and "

earth-contact,"

of "
indicators," and "

deflections," aflbnied us as

pleasant a subject for thought as we have had fur

many a day. And a great comfort it is to reflect,

to those who can take comfort out of the advancing

intelligence of their humbler countrymen, that it is

neither manner nor outside which makes the aine-

teenth century man. ,

Emerging at length, after this minjte surTc^,
from these heated and bustling regic.ns, wp shall

now have the pleasure of conducting the reader

with us consecutively through the remaining boai-

ncss in hand. We are once more in the spaciooa
hall. A gentleman niahes in, posthaste, eagerly
asks for the Birmingham counter, hastens there,

and, seizing a pea, calla for tie proper form for
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•nding an important mBsatge instanter to that

town. He rapidly, and in as few words aa possi-

bie, writes his message, when it appear* in the

tullowing form :
—

n* Electric Telegraph Company. To BiRMiifO-

RAU.

Taihe Clfrk of the Ontral Station.

Sir—Please sond the following uninsured mes-

sage upon the terms abore espretaed.
—A. B.

Numbtir — Chatgei.

Subject
— Message ...

Answer ...
Porterage . .

Cab-hire ...

Prom To Total £
Place.—Ix)ndon. Birminghain.

 

Name—"A. B."
Address.—"D.C."

The message.
" A clerk of Z. &. Co., Bankers, has just been

robbed of X'5,000 in bank notes. Suspicion falls

upon a man dres.sed named
,
who

has left Kuston Square Station by express at 13

this day. Stop him at Birmingham."

Forthwith (lies the paper into an office behind

the counter, called the
"

translating office." As
this message relates to a felony, it is lefV in its

original language, put into a pigeon-hole by the

translating clerk, who then touches an alarum

ringing in a room above. Up goes the paper

with a winch, and it has now reached the hands

of the telegraphist. IA^aving the gentleman to

pace the hall in feverish expectation of the answer,

let us follow the paper upstairs. Long before we

can arrive at the proper machine for Birminfjham,

the pa|H>r is there before us, and the telegraphist,

sticking it on a couple of hooks at one side of the

apparatus, was already actively employed in calling

to his fellow at Birmingham to be on the alert

for the message ; tticn swiftly working the two

handles* to and fro, with a rapidity to us quite

astonishing, while the vibrating needles quivered

and danced in all possible ways, the important

news flew down the wires until it was completely

Ttndercd. The Birmingham telegraphist, in order

to ensure the correctness of the message, repeats

it to his fellow in London. Then comes the

Miswcr—
" Ho shall be stopped."

tt is entered on a similar form to the foregoing, put

into the box, wound down stairs, and handed to

oar anxious friend, who, aAer liquidating the

ebarges, hastens away to his employers to devise

mevM for reeorcring the stolen property. At the

bottom of each form are the following words :
—

Date. ( Knterod )

< Commenced tt > By ma
( Fmished at )

Theee particulars are all duly entered into books

kept for the purpose, oorreepooding in faet to the

* Thr Elnrlro MtipMiie Telegraphs srs 00 Cooke sodIro M>m«u

day-book of a tradesman. Thus a constant regis-

ter is kept of messages sent, and of the exact time

consumed in transmitting them.

We have mentioned the words "translating of-

fice." This is a dopartment in which, for expe-
dition's sake, the messages are converted into

electric language, or in other words are put into

the code of the company. But commercial mes-

sages chiefly are those which are thus abbreviated,

such aa ship lists, share lists, prices current, prices

of com. Sic. We asked one of the telegraphists
at what rate per minute the words of a message
were transmitted. He answered that he had sig-

nalled so many as ten words in a minute, but that

the average was four or five. Of rx>urse, there-

fore, the apeed with which a message is sent varies

according to the quantity of words it contains ; and

we may add, the charges have the same variability.

We were also informed that the average amount

of work done by one machine connected with the

Nnrth-western lines equals 1,500 wonls in a day.

Much, however, of this business is the
"
express"

intelligence continually sent to and fro, for the

supply of the "
subscription rOoms" of the com-

pany.

By the kindness of the obliging supcrintendant
we were allowed to put one or two of their ma-

chines to the test. We therefore wished for a lit-

tle conversation with Southampton. It was a

bitterly cold morning in town, and we had had a

slight fall of snow, so that our first question with

our invisible correspondent was whether it was

snowing at Southampton just then ' Before we
had time to think of the probable answer, tlio mes-

sage was up,
" No." " Had any steamers left

p<irt this morning V With the same celerity came
hack the instantaneous " No." We then asked

our .Southampton friend to rin/r thf hell of the ma-

chine before our eyes? The first reply was not so

quick as usual. He was 8sl<ed to do so again, and

in four seconds the tinkle of the apparatus was
heard ! We had some cnrioeity to know the state

of the weather also at Norwich, and proceoding to

that machine, wo put the same question, and with

equal speed received the same answer. We wen
surprised at the expertness of the telegraphists,

many of whom were mere youths of fiUcen or six-

teen ; and could not help wiimleringat the facihty

with which they read off the (to us unintelligible)

quiverings of a couple of blue needles. The other

night the case we have imagined above really took

place ;
a message was sent from Manchester to the

following offocl.
" A woman named dressed

has left Manchester fur I<ondon by the night

train, having eloped with a man named

dressed and they have with thr'm certain

chests (descril>ed) which am stolen. .Slop them

at tlie KuBton Square Station." A p<ilieom8n

was despatched to the station, and the unsuspoct-

ing pair weie seized by the lonK and strong arms

of the law. That such messages are far from un-

common, we ourselves were witness to, as wo were

permitted to read several which were in prooeM
of tranamiacion, some of which were relative M
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eemmereiBl frauds of an extensive deacripiion. A
curuui!) illimtraliiiii of tho value of the invention

occurri'il whilst wo wtTu in the building. An

ini|>urtiint iriul wasgoin^ton at Liveriwol ihut day :

its success actuully depended upon some lef;ai pa-

pen which wcru in ]A>ndon. A> meiwage had been

sent the prcct'dini; day from Livfr|KH>l requesting

thai they should he iinniediately sent down. We
prcsuiiio they hud not arrived, for whilst wo were

thero, eanio up a hasty niossaeo front Liverpool,

saying,
" The papers have not arrived : what are

we to do!'' Other nu'ssagrs were, "Sell 100

Brighloimat
—." "Send up pots as per order;"

•nd many more which forcibly demonstrated the

immense inllueiico the telcKraph is destined to ex-

ert upim the conditions of social and commercial

transactions. We left this floor, wondering at an

iiivoiition which in the course of a few seconds

enabled us to converse with places so widely remote

u Norwich and Southampton. Attendance is

given duriiif; the ni);lit, as well as during the day-

time, and intelli^renco is forever flying to and from

the great metropolis, indifferently by day and by

night.

It may b(- n.sked, Hut are all these advantages
within reach of all classes • Are not tho charges

so exorbitant as to confine the benefits to a few 1

We believe the answer we have to record will at

once gratify and surprise the reader. The printed

charges are as follows :
—For a message under

twenty words—to Uirmingham, 6s. 6d. ; South-

ampton, Ss. ad. ; Liverpool, Ss. 6</. ; Manchester,

8j. (id. ; Edinburgh, I3.i. ; Glasgow, Us. We
are Justified in slating that these prices, always rc-

racnibering tho costly corps of clerks, the original

outlay, wear and tear. &c., are really very niod-

nrate. \V(i\ilii the dutiful son send a message of

love to a sick parent, or an absent husband to an

anxious wife, surely, five, six, or seven shillings

is a sum that would l)0 cheerfully given for the

relief of sueh a nics.sage. And wo cannot help

ling gratified that when, from the exclusive

iture of their means of intelligence, it would have

been easy to have asked and obtained a very large

sum for the use of it, tho truer and more honora-

ble policy of moderation has l>ecn obeerved. The
number of towns to which the wires of the com-

pany have access is at present about sixty. The
extent of wires in miles, 2,500. The number of

telegraphists in the metropolitan station, fifVy-

iven ; and the number of men actually employed
the company, upwards of one thousand.

Tho arrangement of the machines on the first

id second floor is precisely similar. The aides

the building devoted to this purpose -are divided

ilo three or lour compartments, where the deaica

erina the messages are placed in the pb-

, while the half-p.artitions cont.iin the square
ibes up and down which the papers are conveyed.
Iloso by each partition is the apparatus, placed on

at a convenient height for the signal-clerks

tpwrate on them. Tho wires enter each story

by one or two tubes which proceed up to the ceil-

ing, aud there give exit to a large number of

wirea which run along the ceiling, and at eack

partition descend to supply the inurbines. JuM
liefore entering the instrument, eaeli ur. in iirop>

eriy numlx'red, the iiuml>cri corrc»|Hii ,.•<«

in the
"

U-'St-box" iK'fure seen. We u „ loJ

with the beautiful order thus nrcerailaled : truly

here there is
" a place for everylhing and every-

thing is in its place." Wo believe the whole of

these arrangements are those of Mr. Ilolinea, the

talented head of the oflice ; and if we may look on

them as expositions of hu) mind, we think it •ofe

to aflirro that ingenuity and method of no enmmon
character are its principal Iniits. The solid oak

and mahogany fittings of ilu-m- rnoiiis contey an

impressive idea of the unsparinc lilxTjlity which

has attended tho construction of the rnliru build-

ing. This may be liMiked upon as the result of a

well-founded conviction, that a work of long-laatioK

utility is here to be carried op.
At tho top of the building is carried on a pro-

cess of communicating intelligence in a wholesale

manner, second only in ingenuliy to the telegraphic

apparatus itself: this i.i the ilrftrical printing nut-

chine invented by the ingenious Mr. Ham. We
were first shown a nunilMT of upright |)usls, on the

top of which was placed a little punch acting with

a spring. Paper cut into slips of a certain aiw ii

passed under these punches, and is thereby ent

into holes and spaiTcs apparently in the dh»I coo*

fused manner. This paper is then rolled ronnd a

cylinder of metal, which is placed in electrical con-

nection with another cyhnder at Himiingbam oi

elsewhere. A little spring presses the perforated

paper on the first cylinder, and it is made to re-

volve ; as often as the spring touches the cylindet

through the little holes, electric contact ia ma^
with the Uimiingham cylinder, which is again
broken by the unpcrforate<l ))ortion of the paper ;

and so on alternately contact is made and broken,

the electric current is s<'nt or stayed, to [H-rfonn

its reconiing duties at liirmingham. At tho lat-

ter place is a similar mechanical arrangement, only
that on the cylinder a strip of paper is placed,
which has been previously dipped in a solution ot

prussiate of potash and sulphuric acid. Now the

consequence of the successive arrival and 'nter-

missiun of the electrical currents is, that dork green

dots, spaces, or lines are marked on tho paper,

onrrespouding to the strokes of electricity received

by it. Wo had the gratification of examining one

of these printed slips, and the following waa ila

appearance as it issued from the electric presa :
—

He must be a magician indeed, thooght we,
who can make head or tail of this

"
proof." How-

ever like all other ditlicult enigmas, it has an easy
solution. These dots and dashes represent letters,

each ktter haviitg a certain number ot combutatisa
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of ihcm to represent it. The celerity with which

this printinft by electricity is carried on only finds

a panUlel in the facility with which it is perused

by the learned in this language. It is staled that

one tliousand letters a minute are readily printed

•t stations hundreds of miles apart. Thus im|ior-

laat intelligence
—a queen's speech for example—

M soon as over the typo is cut, can be printed with

noexampled swiftness at Edinburgh, Glasgow, or

any equally remote station. We may well ask,

ean the "force of human invention further go?"
We were much amused with the tiny fount, so to

call it, and lliliputian reading-desk nf our electric

compositors. We could have covered the whole

machine for type-cutting with our hat !

The whole building is abundantly supplied with

(fa»-light, mnch of which, in consequence of defi-

cient opportunities for natural light, is burning all

day long. It becomes, therefore, very necessary
to carry off the foul air thus generated, which is

done by the use of the ingenious and elegant

lamps invented by Faraday. With one or two

exceptions, the invention appears to succeed to

perfection ; hut the present unfiniblied state of the

building explains the causes of the exceptions.

The structure is warmed by hot air ; but in this

particular there is room for improvement. At the

top, on a level with the roof, the architect has

found space for a series of rooms devoted to the

engineer and superintendent's private uses. The
architect was Mr. Hunt.

Wc ha»e a word or two of remark to make

upon the manner in which the business is In he

conducted, before we conclude. The room called

the
" Subscribers' Room" is intended for the use

of subscribers to the amount of two guineas per

annum. Kach day, cxprcs.scs from difTcrent towns

will show the state of the markets, or will com-

municate any news of importance to the gentlemen

subscribing. There is also the proposed advantage
of the use of a code of private signals, by means

of which they can communicate with Iheir cor-

respondents in language intelligible only to them-

aelves. We venture to prophesy a tremendous

list of sulwcriplions among our city friends. We
may here also mention that the Admiralty has

aw an uninterrupted communication between their

department in Whitehall and the dockyards at

Portsmoulh. It is said thai ViOOI. a year is the

sum paid for this valuable co4ivenience. We
presume it is generally known that the |H>st office

adopts a plan of insurance upon certain valuatilo

letters. We were at first in some surprise at the

expressions
"
Insured," and "

Uninsured," mes-

sages by the electric telegraph. It was thus ex-

plained ; that in consequence of the repeated

transmission of comn)crcial messages, in which

mistakes would be of the most st'rious connequence—
as, for example, if the message ran "

Sell one

hundred railway shares at—" and it was sent
"

Sell one thousand,'' &c.— it became expedient
to charge a small percenlapc, by which the

company would make themselves responsible for

any mislakos up to 1000/. The insurance only
amounts to 'is. Ctd. per cent., and remains at the

same sum per cent, for any amount above that

sum. When an ordinary nu'SRaiie of any conse-

quence is sent, it is always advisable to have it

repealed, by its tx.'ing 8<"nt back from the station

at which it is to bo received. This security may
be had upon payment of half tl>c charge for the

transmission. Of course there can be no insurance

against delay from accidental derangements of the

telegraphic apparatus ;
but these must always be

very rare occurrences, as a numb<!r of spare wires

have been laid down to meet such contingencies.

The arrangements for the full performance of

public business are not yet quite completed, as the

building has only been open since the beginning

of January.
We felt on leaving, that we were quilling the

future post office of the melro|K)lis ; and the

splendid building in St. Martin's le (!rand had no

more charms for us, after its smaller but most for-

midable competitor in I.K)lhbury. We had seen

the giant of our age. Ilearlily do we congratulate

science on her bloodless victories, on her glorious

triumphs over ignorance, apathy, superstition,

distance, and time ! Heartily do we praise Him

from whom every good and perfect gift for the

amelioration of the condition ofmankind proceeds.

And very heartily do we pray that the time bo not

far distant when all the earth shall be pervaded by

these wonder-doing, civilizing instruments.

M*riMi f'ATALANi.—Mr. Gardiner, of I^ices-

ter, is his work, "Sights in Italy," lalcly pub-
lisk.->j. gives an nccnuiit of a visit paid by him to

this c'lebratnd laily a few inonlhs ago, at Florence.

"We called," he says,
"
upon M-idame ('alnlani,

who leaves her palazv) on ihc side of the moun-
tains in ihe winter months to reside with her son

Volabreque, in Florence. She presenily made her

appearance wilh that vivacity and capiivating man-

ner which so much deliebted us in Kngland. She
retains her Knelish, and was pleased to talk to me
in my own lancuaKC. 1 observed that it was forty

years since I fiift heard her at Ihe o|>cra in I^nndoii.

She insunity replied, 'thirty-nine. I was in Por-

tugal in 1H07-. and though the war was racing. I

TMtured I" make my way to Kngland through

mcMW. Wh'-n at Paris I was denied a passport.

Hmrerer, 1 got iauoduced to Talleyrand, and by

the aid of a handful of eolil i was put into a govern-

ment boat, and ordered to lie down to avoid being

shot, and, wonderful to reliile, I got over in safely,

wilh my lilllc boy, seven nmiitlis old.' I was sur-

firised

at ihe vigor of M:i<l;inie ('.ilalani, and how

ilile she was altered since I saw her at Derby in

IfiSfi. I paid her a comi'liinrnl upon her good

liHiks.
' Ah !' said she,

'

I 'in grown old and ugly.'

I would not allow it.
'

Why, man.' she said,
'

I 'm

sixly-six.' She has lost none of that commandini'

expression which gave hi-r such dignity on ll"

stage. She is without a wrinkle, and
ajijiears

to

! be no more than forty. Her bn-adih of chest is

'siill remarkable; it was ibis which enrfowif) (it

I with the finest voice that ever sang. Her spw«iK;n/

voice and dramatic air are still charming, and not

I in the least impaired."
I
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" In iho shadow of tlio cimncel wall,
Just wliure, wlii'ii Morn nwaki'S,

Gleams from thu bri<;lit rn.it wiiiduw fall

I.iki" sfviTi'd niintHiw-flakea,
A lonely crave it stands

Willi iho dry iMrtli black and bare,
It Sfteiiis nu loving hands
Were ever busy ihcro.

" Nun-lilio8 cloistered in Ihnir loaves,
Violi'is like infants' eyes,

Myrtlos cmhalininK sntnincr eroa,
All ilu'sv tho unwilling earth receJTes

And hi.ries, ne'er to rise ;

For on that dreary bed

Grows not a living thing—
There comes a breath from tho unseen dead
To blast thetn as they spring.

"
Still and white is the spire aloft.

Still and white as tho dead man's face,

And the quick clouds nod and whisper soA
The secret of the place.

Tho very Cross hath not

Its wonted pitying air.

Its gaunt anna wave mo from the spot.

They tell mo of despair !

" We were in youth's first bloom.
Two brothers, loving-hearted—

Oh ! Memory, how thy faint perfume
Hrealhes of the Morn departed I

Like a calm river ran

The course of Ail pure will.

And from a child be grew a man,
llul kept his childhood still.

" But I was full of wayward fears

And starts of angry feeling.

Loving the bitterness of tears,

Unconscious of their healing ;

Mi»iru*ting love that never failed,
For scorn mistaking sadness,

His very |>eacefulneas availed

To lash me into madness !

" Yet could his love subdue
The tumult into rest—

The music of bis presence drew
The demon from my breast ;

Till once—tho hour, the place,
Abide with mo forever ;

Seals on the burning wax that traos

An image, fading never !

" softest twilight veil !

O shadows dim and
dreary !

stars, as tender and as palo
As eyes with weeping weary !

Ye were the witness of my crime,
Ve spake my condemnation ;

Nature's fresh chorus for all lime
Is made to mo a funeral chime,
A knell of desolation.

"
I mocked him for his tears

With cold and cruel wit ;

His sweet ' Good night' rings in mine eais.
And I cannot answer it !

1 rose, in wrath, at morn.

Still brooding, in my blindness.
How to cnciiunter scorn with acorn.
And <)uell liim by unkindiiesa :

These bitter things, and more,
In my dark heart I said ;

And they met me at my chamber door,
And told me ho was dead !

"
I did not see him where he lay
With his white lips apart,

I could not look upon tho clay.

Though I could bruise the kfart .'

I kissed him not in brother-guiae,
I did not stimp to see

' How the lids upon those childlike eye*
Were settled heavily.

" But I heard them telling that his breath

Passed like a babe's in sleeping.
And yet that on his face in death
There seemed a trace of weeping ; i

And I fled, like Cain who tied

From vengeance unforgiving.
There came no pardon from the dead,
No comfort to the living !

" And I have watched his tomb

Through many a mournful night,
And watched my garland's waning bloom

With the waxing of tho light.
Each living thing t touch must fade.
The bare earth has not even a blade,

I am accursed of Heaven !

What do I see 1 a bud—a leaf—
A green shoot, dear as hope to grief—
O Christ ! am I forgiveo

'"

A still, pale form was found

Upon that cold grave lying.
His arms about the ('ross were wound.
And so he smiled in dying ;

Beside him grew the syniliol (lower.
It sprang and blossomed in one hour.
Out of the dry sod breaking.

We raised his head in silent fear.
For we knew the sleep was very near
Which knows no earthly waking.

Somewhat he spake of childlike eyes
That seemed to greet him from tho skies.
And of a bright, calm face,

Then raised his arms like one who trios

To answer an embrace.
And died so softly, that we deemed
'T was but the quiet sleep it seemed

OUR APPOINTED TIME.

BotTND down to earth, the weary soul eompknat.
And struggles to escaiie : panting to rise.

And wing its way back to its native skies.

But He whose breath it is, who ever reigns

Supreme, amid the light of light sustains

Its fainting strength, and giveth life new lies,

To make endurance sweet, and thence supplies
A ray of heaven's bliss to earth's sad plains.

Peace, weary one ! thou hast a work to do.
Which being fitly ended, thou shall soar.
And having gained it, quit thy home no mora :

Then with firm constancy thy course pursue.
Until all knowle<lge open on thy view.
When life is lore, and love is to adore.
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SiHcc our recent obscn'atioiu on Cooadian af-

faita, we have rrreived newspa|)cra aod letters

from the oolunjr. 'I'he further intelligence ie upon
ihe whole satisfartory.

The provincial parliament is summoned for

despatch of business. No change in the ministry
bad yet taken place ; nor was any exi>cctcd until

the asKmbly should pas* a vote of want of confi-

dence in the present goveniment. That the repre-
Mntative body would pass such a vole insu>ad of

the addrraa proposed by the cabinet, no sort of

doubt was entertained ; and a pcneral conviction pr«-

Tailed, that one or two of tlic leaders of the major-

ity (probably Messrs. Haldwin and Lafontaine)
would be immediately

"
sent for" by the (fovernor-

gencral.* That majority will probably, when the

election petitions are disposed of, reach about 60 to

S4 in a house of 84 ; it is called, as we should call

such a majority here,
"
overwhelming."

A circumsuncc comes to light, which may prove

highly favorable to the cause of responsible gov-
emmenl in Canada. It appears that there is a

decided "
split" among the French Canadians.

Mr. Papinoau, who is elected by two constituencies,

(though, as some reports say, against his will, and

in spite of his determination not to sit in the assem-

bly,) has put forth opinions hostile to the present
form of povemroenl in Canada and adverse to Brit-

ish connection. Those opinions, as we arc assured

by newspaper organs of the majority, as well as by
a highly respectable member of the party, (whose
letter wa print elsewhere,) are loudly repudiated by
Mr. Lafontaine. In short, Messrs. Papineau and

Lafonuino are at daggers-drawn. This rivalry,
which is of long standing, has ended in alienation,

or rather in open hnetility. Their present quarrel
is on the question of adherence to the constitution

and to British connection : Mr. Lafontaine takes

that side which every governor must take in such
a diflcreacc ; and he is supported by the great

majority of the French race, as well as by the

Upper Canadian or F.nglish liberals to a raao. It

follows that the Baldwm-I^fontaine party, from
whose ranks the government must bo presently
formed, are prominently exhililte<l as friendly to

constitutional ways and imperial de[K;ndcnce. Mr.

Papineau has remiiTud them an important service.

We of counw a.-wume, however, that they will

b( able to lea<l a majority of the amembly, notwith-

standing their difTi-rencc with him ; for if he could

persuade a majority t<i agree with him, the sever-

ance of British connection would at once become a

practical question ; and even if he prevented them
froot leading a majority, without leading one him-

self, tliere would be ssd confusion amongst the

parties snd much difficulty in carrying on the gov-
eramcnt. f)ur corres|)6ndent,

" A Canadian,"

•apposes that Mr. Panincau will adhere to the party
BOW in power, furmiog one of a minority oenati-

tating the fulare opposition ; but w« eannol we

tho possibility of any tort of alliance between him
and the parly who call themselves par enxUena
the friends of British connection. On the contrary,
it seems to us probable that there will now be three

parties in Canada—the "
tories," being the party

now in power ; the anti-British, headed or prompted
by Mr. Papineau, and constituting a small separate

party in Ihe assembly ; and the "
liberals," headed

by Lafontaine and Baldwin, forming a large major-

ity of the whole housi!, and funiishing tho exec-

utive council or ministry.
Our correspondent, as well as Colonel Fitzgibbon,

whose letter we published last week, objects to our
view of I»rd Elgin's position amongst the parties.
But neither of us may be in the wrong, or both in

the right. We are still confident that Lord Elgin
has not concealed his hostility to a party in Canada

calling itself
"

lilicral ;" but we now trust that the

party with which he is so individually at variance,
is that of Mr. Papineau, and not that of the major-

ity in the new assembly. All depends, however,
on the number of Mr. Papineau 's adherents; for

if they should be a majority, it will turn out that

Lord Elgin is at personal variance with those to

whom at all events tho powers of governiuvnt must
be entrusted.

We will not discuss with our correspondent the

vexed question of the dispute between Ixjrd Met-
calfe and his first ministry. The subject is worn
out, or at any rate laid aside by the present state

of things ; and the recollection of it is good for

nothing except as a lesson to the liberal party in

favor of using power with mo<lerati(in. It was in

that light solely that we alluded to their long ex-

clusion from office by tho act of their leaders ; and

enough has been said about it for the purpose.
On the above suppositions, that the liberal antj-

Papineau parly is a large majority of the whole

assembly, and that the governor-general has done
and shall do nothing to displease this parly, which
must form the government probably for some years,
the prospects of the colony are very satisfactory.
There will, in that case, be one of tho colonies of

England really enjoying local self-government—
that is, totally free from interference by distant

secretaries of state. In the lords' debate on New
Zealand, on Tuesday last, I»rd Stanley supported
Ijord fJrey's bill, because it was "

a move in the

right direction ;" this right direction being the

suspension for five years of all local self-goveniment
in a British colony. He declared that

"
the more

the business of the colonies is left to the secretary
of state and to the governors, the bolter will be the

result." Well, we shall soon see by means of

contrast ; for, whatever else may happen, the pres-
ent move in Canada is in a direction

precis<-ly op-

posite to that of the I<ords Grey and Stanley, who
substitute a constitution similar to that of Algeria,
for another which, though fantastic and foolish

enough in some of its parts, did not deprive Eng-
lishmen of what Ixirii (Jrey when in oppositioa
used to call their birttiright.
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Fmm iho Spscuior, of 4 Much.

FRANCE, PAST AND PKKsKNT.

France, for the fiflh limn within little more thin

half a century, is eniraf;eil in lh<< labor of tiyinff tu

find out what ia her guveriiiiif; inlluenc». The

(firvornmeul of ti country always will he determined

by that iiifluimcn which Ih dominant; power will

always bo (XMisessed by those who l>ost know what

is tho balance of public opinion and how to use it.

In the progress of nations, it huppuns that the in-

lluonco which w;ui once dominant ceases to be so,

and is superseded by new inllucnces ; and most

revolutionary troubles arise from uncertainty as to

what is the paramount power. That InHuenco may
bo in its nature permanent or transitory ; but one

gTvui clement of endurance is the comprehensive-
ness of its scope. 'I'hat which is most partial in

its bearing will bo most liable to the broadest op-

position, and can only exist by favor of a general

ignorance. The absolute monan-hy, under which

the realm was a mcro estate for the benefit of the

sovereign and the favored few, was probably less

intolerable to mere flesh and blood at the end of

the hiDt century than it had been in earlier times ;

but it had been tolerable only to dense ignorance
and brute-like supiiieneas, and as soon as the peo-

ple knew the fraud put uixin their dormant strength

they shook ofl" the burden. The absolute monarchy
continued to exist by favor of a traditional opinion

originating in the neccs-silies of military chieftain-

ship ; as soon as that ceased to be the dominant

opinion-^-or rather, as soon as it was known to be

no longer the dominant opinion
—the system of

government was blown to the winds.

It w:is succeeded by a series of experimental

governments, each failing becaaae it was baaed

on an opinion that passed away, and because it

subserved only sectional interests. The republic,

morally, socially, and politically, was based on a

mere antagonism, bloody and fierce, and was es-

sentially transitory. The empire, based on the

victories of a fortunate military commander, tended

to serve his interests. The empire failing, the

nation beaten and out of heart, there was a relic-

tion : the restoration was etfected for the good of

the Bourbons, with some reluctant and formal
" concessions" to a new order of opinions

—it was
a practical anachronism. Once more, in 1830, the

nation demanded a government for itself, but ac-

ceded to the proposal that some complimentary
concession should bo made to the old monarchical

forms. In viol.ition of the undersUinding which

named him "
King ofihe French," not " o(France,"

uis Philippe took advaiiLaijo of those concessions

use the nation as a family estate : the consti-

tutional monarchy was used for the benefit of Louis

Philippe and his dependents. IIo went so far in

this personal use of the nation as to viohUe the

fundamental canon on which rests the safety of

any constitutional throne—that the sovereign is in-

capable of wrong only so long as ho abstains from

personal interference in public afluirs : ho did in-

terfere to the extent of being his own prime min-

ister, and thus made himself mimtteriaily respon-

sible. Had it not been so, the Ista diseoplant

would have been satisfied by the removal of dub-
iftters : the revolution went beyond that, and was

virtually an impoachnR-nt of Louis Philippe as s

minister.

The present sute of Paris exhibits the actual

conflict of influences each to ascertain lU iiiastprr.

The progress of the content has » v

politicians with surpiJM! ; those u . n
such relianoc on llie late order of dliuiis iu> tu re-

gard the rel'oriii iiiovniient in the liifht of a wild

sally, wen' n-siouinlcd to see it I"

tlon—to see M. Thiers pasJM'd i)»> : ii

I^UTOt ; but the astoiinthnient n ached us climax

when the general adlie.-<i<in of ihe liillerent classes,

and of one |>rovinclal town at'ler another to the

metropolitan movement, dcvelo|M-d the vast exten-

sion of republican opinions. There has been what

may be called a slight reaction—the same pro-
visional government whish actjuieso-d in hoialian

the blood-red flag of destructive democracy, has

repudiated that piratical ensign ; but the incident,

trivial as it may seem, goes to show that truly re-

publican opinions have obtained a sway among all

orders of society ; the flag ia to be the flag of th«

people, the tri-color ; and the government, thorough-

ly republican in its character—including among its

aclice secretaries, Alliert, a working man—has not

only refused to enter into any revolutionary ex-

cesses of violence, but has signalized its earliest

acts by a, degree of self-possession and clemency
which marks a high standard both of morals and

ability. The denunciation of capital punishment
for political offences not only relieves the actual

ministers from many odious fears of violence, so

common with revolutionary bodies, and from much
embarrassment in case any of the late ministers

should fall into their hands, but also in the most

emphatic manner stamps the present revolution with

characters the very opposite of those which dis-

tinguished the revolution of 1789. The finding

employment for the destitute—an expedient of

dangerous policy, as a mere matter of economy—
for the time annuls the great source of mob power,

hunger ; the enrolment of those republican
"

cli-

ents" into a movable national guard, will enable the

government hereafler to march them away to
"

glo-

ry," or anywhere else. Foreign countries, north

and south, will think twice before they assail a gov-

ernment which can thus dispose of iu paupers.

Heterogeneous as its composition appears, much
as some of its minor acts infringe received political

doctrines, there is vigor, ingenuity, and buamcss-like

ability, in tlie new govcniment.
The provisional government professes to act

"
in

the name of the people ;" on authority mon
invoked than identified. It is equivalent to an

the name of everybody ; and everybody is prover-

bially nobody. A nation governed by everybody is

in fact a nation without a head. A whole people

is too cumbrous a power to be brought into action

for any one purpose or at any one time. No other

authority would be better, but none is more impo^
sible to obtain for any cfTcclive object. You cut
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Dot take the sense of a nation by any but a com-

plicated and tedious process. And yet, for all

parpen* of real government, there wants an

authority that is prompt, decided, and sufficient.

All nations, therefore, have adopted some institu-

tion intcndi-d to supply that active initiative organ
which s«'rves as an originator and executor of ac-

tion, in lieu of the nation itself—the vicegerent of

the nation—a substitute assumed for the nation.

To be complete, it should tally as clowly as pos-

sible with the nation in feeling, opinion and capacity ;

in the h)ng run, and speaking very broadly, it

should respond to the mran opinions and feelings

of the people, independently of special opinions in

 state of temporary excitation, of class interests,

or even of the highest intellectual advancement.

The expression of those partial modifiers may be

left to the elective body, which should represent

the sections of the people, their interests, feelings,

and opinions, in all forms and degrees.

The endeavor to supply this central agent has

been made in various ways—by an absolute kingly

power, by
"

limited monarchy," and by a repub-
lican presidency. The despotism fails on account

of its strictly personal character, which makes the

agency depend on individual disposition
—

corrupted,

too, by the possession of unlimited power. Per-

haps no "
desiHJtist" within the range of authentic

history has been more "
enlightened" than that of

Leopold the First of Tuscany, who made surpris-

ing progress for his people in every branch of govern-

ment—who freed commerce, reformed the church,

purified the law, revivified the administration—did

everylliing but endow his people with the power
of self-government ; his elevation to the Austrian

throne prevented that ; and the consequence was,

that as soon as he was removed from a personal

superintendence of his work, the whole structure

fell to pieces as if by a pantomime trick.

Pcrha[is the English monarchy furnishes the

nearest approach to the correct working of a na-

tional central authority. Kept by a variety of

influences within the pale of what is strictly cus-

tomary and d"corous, denied active political exer-

tion except tlircMiith ministers responsible to the

public fur thi'ir share of the action, the Rnglish

monarchy is directed to a course corresponding
with the aviT:i::i' sUle of opinion

—is prompt in its

action within oiTtnin rccognixrd and defined limits,

is neutralised k-yond those limits, and by that

proceoa of negation is constrained to act, upon the

whole, according to the feelings and opinions of

the people calculated on a broad consideration both

of classes and of periods. The English monarchy

represents no particular class—perhaps it as little

misrepresents any class.

The .\nKli>-.\meric:ins have attempted to improve

upon the Kiiplii'h monarchy, in the creation of a

central authority directly elected by the nation ;

but the result is not altopetheT happy. The tem-

porary duration of '

ncy in various ways
tends to make the

) linerricnt, not to the

endaring opinion and univerKat feclingii of the na-

tiop, bat to the transitory opinion of each day and

to the feeling of the most active classes : the oon*

sequences are, that there has been a gradual dete-

rioration in the chief magistrates of the union, from
a Washington to a Polk ; and that the central

authority does not correspond to the nation of which
it is the centre.

To discover a method of creating a central m-
thority which should conform more exactly to the

spirit of the nation, and yet be independent of tran-

sitory passions and sectional impulses, is still a

desideratum, reserved possibly for the national con-

vention which is to be held by our neighbors.

They possess high qualifications, in their intelli-

gence, their disposition to theoretical exactness,
and their energy. We do not at present see that

they poBseas men adequate to the work of con-

structing permanent institutions ; and a still more
certain counteraction is the highly military genitis

of the people
—the machinery of military power

always inclining to des|)otic authority.

It is not as a republic, but as a nation of mili-

tary spirit, that France is a doubtful neighbor. If

we recognize that fact, however, it is for the pur-

pose of avoiding, not provoking, enmity. The
inclination of the English jicople, wc repeat again
and again, is to maintain the most friendly relations

with France. An extraordinary number of per-
sons in this country just now concur in the wish

to see republican institutions, if it is the will of

France, fairly tried—a few from preference; others

from a belief that France will not be satisfied with-

out the excitement ; others from curiosity. No
ministerial act has given more general satisfaction

in England than Ixird John Husscll's declaration

that this country will not at all interfere in the

matter. Thus far, even the present goveniment
in Paris has been recognized as "

Provisional,"

and England at least is prepared to recognize any
form of government authorized by the French na-

tion. For that friendly disposition France has

incurred a debt of confidence, and we see no dis-

position to repudiate it. On our side it is most

necessary to keep on the best of terms with France.

She is our nearest neighbor. We cannot fratei>

nize with the absolute powers of Europe, whose

every act is repugnant to onr political convictions

and opposed to our political conduct. Our gov-
ernment dares not evince a hostile antagonism to

popular opinions which have admitted a represen-
tative of the working classes to a share of govern-

ing power ; the Chartists can be safely kept down
in no other way than by continuing to render their

intervention unnecessary. There are therefore

strong guarantees for mutual peace.

Hut the good understandingof the two countries

must not altogether depend on the duration of a

grneral peace in Europe, or it would be precari-

ous indeed. The favorite topic of the Rhenish

boundary has lieen postponed rather than aban-

doned ; old ambitions clinging to the French in

spile of their modem liberalism. Italian sympa-
thies may provoke hostilities on another frontier.

Either may involve an infraction of the treaties of

lbl5
; and England woold have  casus belli—§•
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ahfl had in the initnnee of Craoow Shs wu*ed
hor ripht then, ami can acarccly now resort to the

iniachiuvouM podaiitry uf roviving it on thu oppoaitfl

Rido. lioni I'iiliiicrelim foroaaw that cohtin)(cncy,

and n'cordcd Ihc^ warning to iho northern |H)worB.

'I"ho tnialii's of IH15 are ubaoluto ; they do not

apply to th:it tiilally new order of thinf^ which is

just now opening : in that new order, national

evenlH and acts intist Iw dealt with on tlieir merila,

and not on utipuliitiona which haro lapsed ; it

would, in future, he very bad statesmanship to base

any large policy on the treaties of 1810.

CHOLERA AND INFLUENZA.

Fkw records of human power are more striking

than that presented in the second report of the

Metropolitan Sanatory Commissioners. They may
be said to Hhow that they have those terrible visi-

tants Cholera and Influenza within their grasp, and

to have rendered both amenable to authority. The
medical reader will refer to the reports of the com-

missioners, and to the original documents which

thoy quote : it would be out of place here to attempt
scientific precision, and we shall only endeavor to

explain, in popular f:iiibion, the kind of results that

tho rominissioners have attained, and what remains

to be done. With an industry minute and com-

prehensive, they have collated evidence from all

quarters, abroad as well as at home ; and the

results are most important. The intimate nature

of the two diseases, like that of all others, will

probably be fi>rev<T hidden from our perception ;

but the cominissinnrrs have established tho nature

of the conditions which must be combined in order

to the development of tho maladies, and the still

mom important fact that some of those conditions

are wiibin human control ; so that if requisite

authority be granted, it would ho quite possible in

this coutitry to forbid that combination of causes,

and thus to prevent tho existence of either of the

formidable epidemics.
Cholera is by no means tho sudden and irresist-

ible dise.ise which it is supposed to be ; to describe

it broadly and properly, it is no more than the com-

mon disease diarrhea developed to a monstrous

form by a peculiar slate of the atmosphere
—an

accumulation of moist exhalations with sudden

changes of tenipcnituro. In like manner, influ-

enza may be described as ordinary catarrh or

"cold," devehipcd by similar causes to a fat.al

epidemic. Intluenza visits tho same spots as chol-

era, and has preceded, accompanied, or followed

other great mortal epidemics. Influenza is more

fatal than cholera.

Towards the latter end of November, influenza

ke out, and spread suddenly to such an extent

that it is estimated that within five or six weeks it

att.icked m london no less than .500,000 out of

2,100,000 persons. Altogether, the exccssof mor-

tality in 1817 over the mortality of 1815 is 49,000 ;

and in the metropolis there were within eleven

weeks 6,145 deaths abovq tho ordinary number—
an excess greater than the entire mortality produced
by the cholera in the twenty-ono weeks during
which it prevailed in tho year 183^^

IBj

The frightful character of cholera is the rapid-

ity with which it destroys : another cause of ila

fatal influence is tJiat it often makes its approaebea

insidiously, wilhmU pain. Hut in its prcinonilory

stage it is a diseast! that readily yields to medicine
— to aromalics, opiates, and astriiigent.t. I)uring

the prevalence of cholera, the slighlent inaiiirista-

tion of that premonitory disease should not for a

moment bo neglected ; diarrhcra is inchoate cholera

—cholera in its curable stage.

The predisposing causes both to cholera and

influenza arc humid exhalations and sudden alter-

nations of temperature. Kven the effects of tem-

perature may be modified by human agency ; but

in most habitable spots the humid exhalations are

greatly to be controlled. I^mdon, which has been

so severely scourged by cholera and influcoxa, w
dotted, intersected, and surrounded by an iromenae

aggregate of bad drains, open ditches, stagnant

pools, waste grounds, marsh and forest lands—a)l

active sources of pestilential miasmata ;
all those

sources may be abolished ; and what is more, every

improvement of that kind "pays," by the improve-
ment of tho neighbonng property.

The general effect of the commissioners' report,

then, is, that the march of cholera may etTectivcly

bo resisted by medical treatment, administered at

tho earliest stage of the disease ; that influenza

may be mitigated ; and that by diligence and com-

prehensive measures the predisposing causes of

both epidemics may be removed. In order to such

a combination, it is neressary that each district at

least should bo brought within one harmonious

plan of proceeding ; and that necessity applies

with singular force to the metropolis. Some at-

tempts are still made to exclude certain portions

from tho general authority ; the city coriM)nilion

for some old prejudices or some blind fear of ex-

pense, desiring to retain its privileges of exemp-
tion. A deputation waited on Lord Morpeth, lost

week, to petition for the abandonment of the hill

which is to bring the city within the general au-

thority : but wc arc glad to see that Ixird Morpeth
was firm. He should not have consented even to

delay ; time, tide, and cholera, wait for no man ;

and no time should be lost in filling up that great

hiatus which the city as yet presents in the plans

for opening the cimpaign against
"
death-dealing

pestilence." .\t all events, the delay should be

very brief; if tho city demands a little longer

enjoyment of its right to forego and obstruct the

measures for rendering the metropolis more healthy,

let the dangerous compliment be as much abridged

as possible. It is to be hoped that Lord Morpeth's

proverbial g(Kxl-naliire will not go so far as to con-

cede any obstructive delay to the literally pcsttlmt

heresy of the city. The sanatory commissioners,

to whoso appointment he so much contributed,

have shown that, terrible as the two epidemics arc,

it is within human and even within official power
to grapple with them effi-ctively ; and the public

will be very ill contented if the corporation, how-

erer worshipful, be permitted to hinder the advaoc*

of the public measures against those terrible ena

.
—

Spectator, 4 March.
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KVANGEI.INE, A TAI.E OK ACADIE.*

Tills i« an American |>ocin, full of beaiilieii of

really in(li<;pnouH Arn>'rir..in growth; and wc hail

its appcaraiico wiili the )Tre»t«r latisfartion, inas-

ii'.tirh as it is the first genuine Castalian fount

which hiis hurst from the soil of Aini-rica. The
versc-wrilrrs who have arisen ainonf; our Trans-

atlanlir cousins have produeed many very praceful

and pleasiu); lines, and some animated and stirring;

strains ; but still they liavc done little more than

imitate favorite poets of the old country, tx-hiica

of the notes of Mrs. ]Iemans, and in blank verse,

of Mr. Wordsworth, have been the nu)St [KM-tic

sounds which the western |;nles have brouf^ht to

US. Nor are wo surpri.wd at this. Some persons,

perhaps, would expect that the new conditions and

prospects of man and of society in the United

Slates should give rise to a new spirit in every
branch of literature ; but those who have reflected

how deep in past history lie the roots of all literary

excellence, will not exjiect that anythinf; of value

can soon be produced by Anglo-.^meriean poets,

which docs not draw most of its life-blood from the

ancient national heart, the Knglish poetry of past

ages : and though this is true of modern Knglish

poetry also, Knglish writers seem hitherto to have

more completely incorporated the historical life of

the national mind into their being, so as to b«

ready to go on to new stages and forms of [KH-tical

thought and expression. However this may he,

it cannot, wn think, bo denied, that the poetry
hitherto published in .\mcriea has been strongly
marked with a derivative and imitative character :

and that its lieauties have t>ecn rather felicitous

adaptations of the jewels of the Knglish muses

than any new gems brought to light from the

rocks of the .•Vllcghanies or the sands of the prai-

ries. To this general remark, we conceive the

poem of Mr. I><iiigfi'llow, now before us, to be a

h.ippy exception. Not only arc tho scenes and the

history American—an interest which bidongs to

many preceding poems (though quite as much to

Knglish as to .American ones, witness Wyoming,
anil Maifor, and Paraguay .) but the mode of nar-

ration has a peculiar and native simplicity ; the

I coloring is laid on with a hroail and familiar

ish, and hoighteneil frctjuently by livelier tnuchca

ich
"

stick fiery olT," and light up the whole

picture.

Indeed, if there Iw any general character of im-

itation in Kmngrlinr, it is rather with reference

i'< German than to Knglish models. Some features

*
Kvanerliiif, a Talc of Acadie. Bjr Henrj Wadsworth
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of the story, or rather of the pictures, and of the

modn of narration, U-ar so much of similihly to

Goethe's Hi-nnan and Dorothra, that wb cannot

doubt Mr. I/ingfcMow to havu derived suggestion
and impulse from that exquisite poem. Nur is it

at all an unworthy course for an .\rocrican poet,
to take for his mmlel the most pt-rfi-ct of domestic

epics, tho tWyssey of the nineteenth century
—the

poem more likely to be familiar with nur grand-
children than any other which tho past generatioa
has pnnluced.

There is, as we have said, a consi' i-

larity in several of the pictures of ;. ,//

Dorothra and of Kvani;flinr. In lioth we have the

details of a simple rural life, and the loves of

dwellers in small towns prew^iteil to us ; and, per-

haps, the little village of (Jrand-Pr^-, in .\cadia,

"on tho shores of the basin of Minas." had a

closer resenihlanco in its names to the lihine val-

leys, than could easily bo found in F^igland in

modem times. In both the German and the Amer-
ican poem, the rural population is disturbed hy the

inflictions consequent ujion a wide-wa.sting war :
—

that of the end and that of the middle of tho last

century. In Ixith, the trials arising from this ca-

lamity bring into view the strength and beauty of

the heroine's character. Hut in the course of the

two stories there is a wide ditTerence. In the Ger-

man poem, it is the wanderings of the exiled vil-

lagers which bring Herman and Domihea together ;

and afler a few impediments and trials of temper,
the narrative ends wiih their betrothal. The
American legend eoinmenees with the lietrothal

ceremony of Kvangeline I)<'llerontaine, the Hniiph-

ter of a wealthy farmer, and (lahrirl
'

her neighbor,
"

the son of Hasil the I'l

Immc<liately after this event the lovers are separated

by the public calamity of which we have spoken ;

and the rest of the poem is occupie<l with Kvangtv
lim-'s faithful endeavors to rejoin her lover, whom,
after many years, she finds, only to lend him on

his death-bed. This story, it will he readily im-

agined, interests rather hy tho successive scenes

and traits of character which it presents, than by
the progress of the action, which is only the gen-
eral progn-ss through a life of somnv to the repose
of the grave. Imleed, we cannot help wishing thai

Mr. I.iongfellow had found the history of his vil-

lagers consummated by some of the more onlinarjr

and vulgar fonns of earthly happiness ; that we

might have been left, as in the preat (^rman

|HX"m to which we have refem-d, with a cheerful

impression at the end. However, we have no

doubt that Mr. I/ongfellow has merely represented

the facts; and he, probably, consideta that the

solemnity and resignation which hang about the

tiopbo are more truly poetical than u would
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"y

IwTe been if U>e pur h«d been )«ft to
"

li»e hap-

pily eTer •fter."

The deaeriplion of Evangeline at the outact of

Um poem tella us how fair ithe was on week-days,

leaas of several rural images ; and that she

till fairer on Sunday morn, when—
Dowa the long street shn passed, with her chaplet

of beads and her missal,

Wearins Ikt Norman cap and her kirlle of blue,

and the earrings

Brought in tlio oldun time from France, and since,

as an heirloom.

Handed down from mother to child through long

yeneraiinns.
Botaeeleetial brightness

—a more ethereal beanty
—

^^buoe on her face and encircled her form, when,
after confession.

Homeward serenely she walk'd with God's bene-

diclion upon her.

When she had pass'd, it scem'd like the ceasing
of exquisite music.

The description of Evangeline after the calamity

of her people, her father being dead and her lover

lost, is naturally of a deeply saddened cast. The

exiles were scattered to various quarters :
—

Long among them was seen a maiden who waited

and wander'd.

Lowly and meek in spirit, and patiently suflTering

all things.

Fair was she and young : but, alas ! before her ex-

tended.

Dreary, and vast, and silent, the desert of Life,

with its pathway
Marked by the graves of those who had sorrowed

and sufTired hrfore her,

Paasions long extinguished, and hopes long dead

and abandoned ;

As the emigraiit'a way o'er the western desert is

marked by

Camp-fires long consumed, and bones that bleach

in the sunshine.

We have taken the liberty of marking one slug-

gish passage in the versification, and one somewhat

ungraceful re|M:tition of phrase. We must trace

poor Evangeline to her concluding phase, when

she had s<>iii.'lit her Gabrirl through long yean,
amid the UmH of Moravian missions, or the camps
uf hostile armies, in towns and in hamlets, and all

in vain :

Fair was she and young, when in hope began the

long journey ;

Faded was she and old, when in disappointment it

ended.

Each succeeding year stole something away from

her beauty.

Leaving biliind it broader and deeper the gloom
and (he shadow.

Then there app«'arod and spread faint streaks of

griv o'ir Mr forehead,

Dawn of another life that broke o'er her earthly

boriton,
As in the eastern sky the first faint Mreaka of the

morning.

As we hxte already intimated, thia melancholy

piugreasinn is, perhaps, likely to be felt as opprcs-

ii«« br common Tenders. But all, wo think, must

be pleased willi the vivid pirturrs of rural scenes

and incidenU, which have generally a highly pic-

turesque local character. Such, for instance, am
these fine expressions which describe the Missis-

sippi, where the exiles, amoug other dreary wan-

derings, foam—
From the bleak shores of the sea to the lands where

the Father of Waters
Seizes the hills in his hands, and drags them down

to the ocean.

Deep in their sands to bury the scattered bones of

the mammoth.

In another place, the descent of an American

river is described, with its scenery :
—

Now through rushing chutes, among green islands

where plume-like
Cotton-trees nodded their shadowy crests, they

swept with the current ;

Then emerged into broad lagoons, where silvery

sand-bars

I^ay in the stream, and along the whimpering wave*

of their margin.

Shining with snow-white plumes, large flocks of

rilicans

waded,

the landscape grew, and along the shores of

the river.

Shaded by china-trees, in the midst of luxuriant

gardens.
Stood the houses of planters, with negro-cabins and

dove-cots.

Many of the peculiar traits of American external

nature come out in the way of images of internal

feehngs ; as in the following beautiful simile,

descriptive of the sad and indi»tinct fureliodiii^'s uf

the exiles at a jiartieular piriod of lln'ir wander

inga;
—

As at the tramp of a horse's hoof on tlie turf of Ihu

prairies,
Far m adi<mce are closed the leaves of the shrinling

mimosa.
So at the hoof-bcats of Fate with sad forebodings

of evil.

Shrinks and closes the heart ere the stroke of doom
has attained it.

Such images as these, so applied, are real

additions to the ancient stock of poetical wealth.

Again, we must give another fine prairie

scene :
—

In the rear of the house, from the garden gate, ran

a pathway
Through the great groves of oak to the skirts of

the limitless prairie.

Into whose sea uf flowers tlie sun was slowly

descending :

Full in his track of light, like ships with shatlouy

canvass,

Ilant^ng loosefrom their spars in a motionless calm

in the tropics.

Stood a cluster of cotlon-trces with cxirdage of

grape-vines.

Wo have, perhaps, given suffieioiit specimens

of the peculiar picluresqueness of this po<'m. Of

the sUiry, after what we have said, n will hardly

be expected that we should give extracts. Wn
may quote a passage whore Fvangolino with hM
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euidc, Fathrr Fdlirian, once more dinc<>ver tt

uld fru'iiil, Dunil llie blarkMuith, tniimfdniicii i;

ail (i|iiilviit
lirrilBiiiuii ill tlio noulhcra part of tliu

coumo of Uic AtclmfUhiya :
—

Juat whern the woodlands met the flowery surf of
the prairie,

Muuiitc-d ii|>on his home, with Spanish saddle and

stirriiiis,

Sat a herdsman, array'd in gaiters and doublet of

iloeHkin.

Hrond and tirowii wan the face that from under the

Spuninh soiiibrero

(ta»Hl (Ml the ptmceful scene, with the Inrdly look

of ita master.

Hasil—for this was he—informs Krangoline
that his son (iahriel, sorrowful and restless with

the memory of her, hail set out a few days before

on a voyage up the river down which she had

de.iceiided. It appears that they hail missed each

other only by takinf; opposite sides of one of the

islands which lie in the rivor. The marring the

happiness of the lovers by a mere accident like

this (for, as wo have said, their terrestrial happi-

nesB is finally marred) is felt by the reader as a

penerse and vexatious stroke of fortune, or of the

poet, as ho ascribes it to the one or the other.

Evangeline, however, is lured on by her hopes,

and by the inflnencea of nature, to follow the track

of her wandering lover :
—

"Patience!" whisper'd the oak from oracular

caverns of darkness;

And, from the niminlit meadow, a sigh responded,
"To-morrow I"

Again, we have beautiful and characteristic

descriptions of the scenery through which the

journey lies ; a picture of an Indian camp, where

s Shawnee woman repeats the tales current in her

tribe ; a visit to a Jesuit mission, where it appears

that CiabricI had bi-en only six days previous ;

finally, however, the traci? of the wanderer is lost.

After years of grief, Kvangclino becomes a

sister of mercy in Pennsylvania. A pestilence

falls on the city. Among the sick and dying she

finds one whoso aspect calls from her a shudder and

an involuntary cry. It was Gabriel—
Vainly he strove to rise, and Evangeline, kneeling

beside him,
Kiss'd his dying lips, and laid his head in her

bosom.
Sweet was the light of his eyes ; but it suddenly

sank into darkness,
As when a lamp is blown out by a gust of wind at

a casement.

All is over, and Evangeline is left to her mt>ck

resignation. The tumb of the lovers still exists,

unknown and unnoticed, the poet tells us, in the

heart of tlie city of Philadelphia.
We have given such specimens as our space

allowe<l of the pictures of rural life and scenery,

which are the peculiar charm of this |>oem ; the

reader will find many others of equal beauty. Hut

in taking our leave of the poem here, we cannot

help remarking the groat advantage which Mr.

Longfellow has derived from his use of the hex-

:nd of rrnc ha.»
 

:.r of

I fniin tlie coiivci
• usual

tomis of vci I !t II, which clin;; lui iliwly lo

modern writ^ r-, • jviially in deN-npiivr i.iiri,

and deprive them, in a gri'al degree, ol

ity and truth of reality. The images f

seem as if they came fresh from nature. Moreover,

this kind of verw requires, and in Mr. I^mpfellow's

hands has, an idiomatic plainnem of phraseology,

which approaches to the narratives in the iMMjk of

(ienesis, and which prrvenls the most trivial detail.-i

of ordinary life from being mraji or ridiculous. In

this resi>rct, also, Mr. Ixingfellow has most happily

followed (ioethe, and m.iny of his descriptions niig

in our ears as echoes of things which are told of

Herman's "
good intelligent mother," and " the

host of the Golden Lion." In general, Mr.

liOngfellow's hexameters are good. They have,

without doing any violence to the pronunciation,

the mixed trisyllable and diwiyllable flow, which

is the character of this kind of verse. We
might, however, mark a few violations of this

essential condition ; for instance, in this line—
Whenever neighbors complain'd that any injustice

was done them.

Whmn-cr is a bad dactyl ; for the ordinary pro-

nunciation (taking the accented syllable for the

long syllable, which, of course, is what we must

do) is certainly irAcnn-er.

In this line :
—

Jjoud, and sudden, and near, the note of a whTp-
podrwlll sounded.

Wh'p-}iooru\ll sounds somewhat strange to oiii

ears as a dactyl, hut this may be from our want

of familiarity with the mode of pronouncing llm

word practised in its native country.
We might notice a few more such negligences,

for so they appear to us ; but we wibh rather to

take our leave of Mr. longfellow with the expres-
sion of the pleasure we have received from the

story of Eraiigiline, and of our hope that we may
have from his country

—and why not Irom linn '—
other strains of the same music.

From Tnmt'f Mm^wim.

CHILDHOOD AND ITS REMINISCKNlKS.

How wonderful is the nature of childhood !

Inhale for a few minutes the subtle, eilwrizing

reminiscences as they rise in your mind , and,

when you are dead to all you have learned and

felt since, tell us what you see. Is it not a min-

gled scene, like Shakspearc's MiJsutnmrr A'i^'A/'.«

Jhrnmf—half fairy, half human ;
—hi.t the fairy-

land, the real terra firma ! Stmn!»e w.inderings

and losings of our way ! Earthly loves, and airy

jealousies, and parents' harsh di-crees ; with elfi.-h

gambols and tricks between ; communings with

cobwebs and pease-blossoms, sucking with the b**,

and fondling foolish a£s<-s' heads ! All seen by a

strange pellucid light, as if the brightness of heav-

en were reflected through the tniubled waters of

life. Such, at least, are the viuons we btilioid
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wSii-n wo summim tliem rnim the di'iitlia of our

mi-iiitirica, and bid tlicin ti-ll us what niannpr of

cliilJrvn Wf were ; now ap|>eaniif; in playful fonna,

:i.|. ,,„•,,.
I,!,)) rrtn-aliiii(, and |MM-ping at us from

V riouds ; now iMnlHtditnl in nuc lonely

iiMK ..iiiii-lKiund figure, looking fearfully around,

with tlw blai-k clouds ^'uthcring, and soinctiniea

n-fusiiig to ap|iear at all when we do call.

But are all rhildhood ri'imniacenccs thusi By
I Miun-s there are, groeg and

,
 in the depths of their lives

fur ilij iir- 1 aiiil lilili the stn-ani is carrying with

it. So I))', hard, and cold, and common, who care

not to liMik ; and others, sinning or sinned against,

who dare not. While a few happy beings hare

only to cast down a serene eye, fathoms deep, to

aM the smooth, pure sand, with groins of gold

plistcning in it, and not a weed or a bubble be-

tween that and their present selves.

But what is a child ' That is the question. Is

it merely what it appears to the outward eye
—a

lesser version of humanity, a weaker decoction of

ourselves—who we4irs short frocks and eats egg-

pudding, goes earlier to bed and sounder to sleep,

has less sense, less sticngth, loss knowledge, and

eaof everything t No. A child is a deep mys-

tery, which all our reminiscences cannot unravel,

though they may (jive a clue to it—who has a

hidden life of its own, which it instinctively knows

to be foolishness to the world, and betrays to no

one, not even to the fondest mother—who is the

Mningest natural guarantee for another state of

being
—for who sh.ill cavil at a future existence he

cannot understand, when he has already passed

through one he cannot explain ?—a creature, with

the faith of a saint, the fancy of a poet, the sense-

loasness of an idiot, and the subtlety of the very

fisod himself—who reproves us with its innocence,

»nd pazzli.'S us with its wickedness—who is given

to be our charge, and aelto be our example. This

is the real child ; more diQt'rent even from us in

kind than it is less in degree : not even as the bud

to the flower, for the analogy fails both ways, but

rather like thai undefinalile material we know so

1 little of—once vegetable, now mineral—the relics

of another order of things
—

going through a my»-
turioua and gradual process ere it isaue upon the

world in the form of common coal, or, rarely

though it be, in that of the diamond. This is the

real cMhl ; not to be ronfounded with many who
r«, in truth, only leiuwr spj-cimens of our own

dull or despicable iwlvcn—human small coal—with

no othtir vocation than to wear longer frorks or

t:ulH, bre-ik big;;er playthings, ilrink more wine,

and Bp<:nd more iiKiney, grow taller, wiser, and

wickeder.

Have yon ever thought of the immense dilTer-

•Me of fiv'hng with which difT-rent children inspire

jroo' The real n-siMfCt with which you walch some

mysten'Mm little shrine of the spirit, as it pursues

iu o«rr< butterfly thoughts, and basks in its own

uiishine, feeling absolutely honored if it

I to quit Its inner fairyland, and benlow its

•••t folly oon moment upon you ! Or the w«-ary

indiflercnce with which you do the necessary civil-

ities to some little machine for the sense«, who
bores you somehow with tlie mere s«iund of its

inuorent voice, and whose flat truisms you feel

inclined to snub without mercy ! Or, again, tlia

positive hatred you take for some odious little

incorporation of selfishness, all rijie for every vul-

gar end of our nature, whoso very childhood is an

unfair defence to it, and whom you long to get
for one hour into your power, and feel that the

most malicious castigation you could invent would

be only a duly to your fellow-creatures, and a relief

to your conscience !

It seems to us that there arc two legiiimato

periods for deep parental anxiety at the very out-

set of their children's lives. First, when tiie child

is born, to ascertain that it is provided with all Ihe

necessary mechanism for a healthy and active body ;

and, secondly, when the mind begins to show itself,

to make sure that it be endowed with the requisite

amount of childlikeness fur the formaliim of a true

and estimable character, (lifts and talents are

another thing
—

capricious in the signs and times

of their budding, the darkness of a late dawn oAcn

mistaken by common observers for the dulness of

a dark day. But if the child be but childlike

enough, if it have but enough of that sort of fool-

ishness Imund up in its heart, it may be destitute

of brilliant parts or particular gifls, but the parents

may rely, that, as the imperfection of this world

goes, it will turn out a sound, if not .in inleresling

character, in spite of the greatest mismanagement
on their parts.

People talk such nonsense about precocity ! As
if it were only connected with genius and singu-

larity. But genius is not precocity ;
if anything

it is exactly the reverse. Genius, in truth, ia

something more childhkc still than childhood—
more foolish, more fanciful, and more faithful, and

incorrigibly so for life. Instead of anticipating in

childhood the mind of a man, it retains in man-

hood the heart of a child. Kvery genius is a child,

and every child is a genius, morally, if not intel-

lectually, or then; is little lo be hoped from him.

But it is yonr wise, prudent, hard, sedaU" children,

who are really precocious, bom with a kind of

spurious native experience of their own, who nat-

urally antedate that caution and cunning which

others so jiainfully acquire ; keeping out of scrapes

and disappoinlmenla, because ihey have none of

that love and trust which lead other children in.

This is the precocity parents should lie afraid of.

They will have a chilil who will save them a world

of present trouble, who will cimimit no blunders,

and brraik no bounds, savi; his piM'kct-money, and

pare his clothes, spy out all his brothers' and

sisters' faults, and rrp<irt all the s«'rvanl"' |>ecca-

dilloes, and Im' probably held up In the family as a

standard of circuinspeciion and prudence, or, what

is falsely called up to a certain age in juvenile life,

of "
goodness ;" but let them not rejoice ; they

will have a son who will dr«ert his father if he be

unfortunate, grind his mother if she be a widow,
bear a smooth character to the world, but a hat4
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henrt U> hit own , turn if^uiiist hia p&renta in their !

ol'l ag« the very eharaclrr ihey ralsvly Iwnlowfil

in his youth ; nnd, in addition to tliia, have the

iilrungiwt liealth and lonfjcst \i(e of the Ihinily ;

hir there i» no hfe-|ire«er\tT hkn tJio precocity of a

narrow Hpirit and a cold licart.

Children are the fruitu of the fall. Itom, as it .

were, hcfore sin had taken univermil ponH-jwion ;

as if the last lin^tering light of inniicence had

he:uiicd upon them for a niomont, and then sunk '

forever below tlie horizon. We see its smile ini-
1

pressed upon them, shining ttirnufth all the sin '

that reigns in their members ; making them easy !

of faith, and pure in heart, and fi-arleas of the

morrow ; hut waxing fainter and fainter, as their

minds gradually strike deeper into thu common
|

soil of life, till they are ripe to receive that better

light, which has been revealed to our understand-

ings in lieu of that which was forfeited by our

natures.

It is a fearful word pronounced by the Creator—"
I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy

conception." Yet a marvellous mercy in it, as i

the sentence of Him who bringcth good out of !

evil. Have you ever considered what this world

would have been had it been peopled in any other
,

way? Had man been added to man without that

mysterious tie of rclatioiisliip running tlirnugh the i

whole framework of society, uniting us, nolm.1 ^

f-o/fn.i, in the bond of peace and of all virtues, and
,

ramifying into the most distant fibre of a Scotch

cousin t Have you ever thought what would have

become of mankind had the yoke of relationsliip <

not been laid upon usi Had we been free to hate
|

many a one we are now bound to love '

pennitted I

to leave where we are now compelled to adhere ! i

Has it ever struck you how we should have "
chop-

i

ped and changed d la mode Gmnanorum," had

the selection of fathers and mothers, brothers and

sisters, uncles and aunts, been left to usi What
a vast crumbling ruin of inadhesive conglomerate
the whole fabric of society would have Iwcome !

As soon as man had fallen, the bond of relation-

ship became necessary. Kach individual was to

have a number of his species apportioned to him,
to love, or to bear with, whether ho liked it or:

no. Each, in the infinite wisdom and goodness
of his Judge, was to have an antidote to selfish-

ness supplied in that which was nearest to himself.
|

Relationship was to be a holy apprenticeship for

tliat love of his kind, which without the love of his

kindred is but a name. Near and dear were to be

sacred synonymes, never to bo separated without

wickedness and sufliTing. No tie was to be op-
tional except that which existed before the fall of

our race—the Adam and the Evo—the man and

the woman ; and that, as if to prove to mankind
how little they were to be trusted with the exer-

cise of free-will, even in their dearest interests,

was to be, too often, but a sorry substitute for the

bonds of nature.

But let us enter the nursery now—that strange
combination of the restraints of a prison with the

freedom of liberty-liall. Windows are ironed,

fire-place guarded, MaircMe fcaeed ; and yet no

b<.'ingBaro so at>iMilutely monarrhn »f nil ihry sur-

vey as ttioM who dwell iti' r^ K\<rv rn-alure

and thing within those ' " to

do them homage, cither i
,

itua.

They have rattled every handle, peeped through

every keyhole, climlied every chaii, dived into

every hole ; and if there be a comer forbidden, or

hid from tiiem, it pays double toll in a st'iise of

mystery, which is the greatest delight of all.

Here ihe famihar visitor, who is permitted, as

the phras«! goes,
"

to s<-c the children," is wel-

come<l with a chorus of little voices and a rush of

little feet ; while nurse holds up her hand, and

rocks the cradle in double time.

The nursery is a wonderful world, and all that

therein is; but baby is the greatest wonder of all.

That littli- separate thing in the work!— unoommu-

nicating with others, unremeinhere<l by itself—that

mysterious state of bi-ing before the deluge of

memory sets in, lying there, like a hermit in its

cell, as if gathering strength in pai^ivc contempla-
tion for the world's encounter. Who says that a

baby does not think or feel t Have they never

seen that strange smile breaking
"
through clouda

of infant flesh," and then passing away, as if it

caught for a moment the harmonies of heaven t

Or have they never heard that stmnger sigh
—the

first spontaneous language of one who is
" bom to

sorrow"—as if it heard from afar the growing jar
of this earth—incognizant, to our apprehension, av

it lies passively there, either of this world or that,

yet stamped by that very smile and sigh, as (ha

being who stands mysteriously between both t

But the noise and uproar have been too much '

The round lustrous eyes are wide open, which,
like the eyes of the divine child in the Sistiiie

Madonna, seem to look at nothing, in gazing

beyond all things; and baby is seated on nurse'
knee. There it sits, the little stranger, wh-*

dwelleth so calmly amongst us, without speech or

movement, though brothers and sisters are scream-

ing and running around it, looking so serenely con-

tent, as if it knew how little either could weigh in

the balance with its own deep repose.
There is no nuxlel like a lovely baby for true

queenly dignity
—the wide open gaze, the hands'

slow morement, tlie proud drawing np if the usus!

etiquette be transgressed
—reminding us of the

beautiful lines in the Lyra Jnnocmtium :—
Why so stalely, maiden fair.

Rising in thy nurse's amis.
With that condescending air.

Gathering up thy queenly charms ?—
the round, portly form, moving slowly to and fro,

imbedded in lawn and fine hnen. And then, when
a few months older, the truly royal impatience of

opposition, the aiitocmtio air uiih which spoon and

rattle are dashed down, the haughty stare if some

monitory voice exclaim,
"
Baby 1 baby !" and then

the celestial smile, as if to forgive you for having
been angry with her.

We have dubbed the baby feminine. Babyhood
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0, with iu beauty, its aoftnes, iu help- 1

hMMMS, and ita wajrwardneas
—

ladylike in each

cf its nttribute*. Uut look now at that little

,- urcliin, with acai-(>ely more llian two

>rt yean over lU head, and it ia a boy all

«Ter. The rvi;;n of dif^nity haa been aucceeded

Sy that of iinpudeiiro. Noise and tnovemeat are

now hia chief element. I'p the chairs and down

•gaia. If you take him up lie kicks and strug-

gte* ; the more comfortal)lt! you try to make him,

the lew he likes it ; restlessness is his rest. If

he is not talking to you, he is talking to himself—
stamping, hammering, rattling, clattering ; what-

ever can make a noise is plaything to him. Like

aiioilier Nero, he wishes all the bells in the house

had but one string, that he might ring them alto-

gether. Nothing but sleep can quiet him, and

then, if the truth were known, he dreams of

banging doors ! Mischief and courage have begun

together ; he 'II take a dog by the tail or a bull by
the boms ; screams to be held ui>on a coach-horse

he can't stride, and kicks the animal to make it go
fitater; is all rt-ndy to fire off a gun, and roars

beeaiiae you will not let him ; struggles away from

the maid to run after the sheep ; tumbles down, is

picked up with a mouthful of gravel, and a

" Never no peac« with you. Master John;" is held

double light by the maid all the way home, with

U admonitory chuck, now and then, which almost

dislocates hl» shoulder, but manages to put his feet

into the puddles for all that I Ulcss the child ! he

is all right in his start for life, and plague and

pleasure alike he will give.

The next age is full of ingenuity and clever

devices, less noise, but not less mischief, only of a

quieter kind. The mind and imagination more at

work, at least in those children who have them,

and tliat easily told by the simplest tilings. See

iboee two little girls ! You hardly know which is

the elder, so closely do they follow each other.

They were bom to the same routine, and will be

bnd in it for years, perhaps, side by side, in une-

qual fellowship ; one pulling back, the other

dragging forward, to their mutual trial, and prob-

ably mutual g<K>d, for resistance is the lever that

rolls the mind forward. Watch them for a few

minutes as they play together, carh dragging her

doll bout in a little cart. Their names are

(^° A and Constance ; and they manage their

dc°.s already aa dilTercntly aa they will their

c ildren. You ask Orilia where she is going to

drive her doll to, and with a little humdrum voice,

he answers, "Through the dining-room, into the

hall, and then back into the dining-room again ;"

which is all litenilly true. You ask f'on»laiid' ;

and with a grave, important air, and a loud whis-

per, for doll ia not to bear on any aeeount, she

aaewers,
"

I 'm going to take her to Ixindon, and

then to Rrighlon tn see her little cousin. The
ball is ISnghton, you know ;" this last with a

Madeeoeodiiig look. You ask how the ilolls are

dreeeed. ('eciha laments ornr a dirty frork with

a slit at the knpe, and thinks that Mary tlic maid

will oerer give hr-r ili» tiiw one she promised.

I

Oonmanee't doll ia somewhat in the costume of the

kmg of the Sandwich Islands, top-lioots and a

cooked hat, having only a hkein of worsted lied

round her head, and a strip of colori>d calico on

I

her shoulder ; but t,Uc is siiti.tficd that it is n

wreath of flowers and a fine scarf; bids you smell

J

of the "
ro»e-oil" in lier hair, and then whips her-

self to jump over the mat.

I

In other matters the case is reversed. Where

,

fear ia coiieerned Cecilia's imagination becomes

I

active, and Constance's remains |)crfectly passive.

I A blulT old gentleman passes through that same
hall. The children stop their carts and stare at

I
him, upon which he threatens to put them into hia

jiockct. Cecilia runs away in the greatest alarm ;

Constance coolly says,
" You can't put us in your

pocket, 't is n't half big enough !"

j

Nor is she less practical in other things. They
< have some game with little stamped cards, all

begrimed and sticky, however, with the frequent

: fondling of little fingers.
"

I.et 's wash ihcm,"

says Constance—but what with '—.\8 an uncom-

monly bright thonghl, though a borrowtxl one from

something Constanec had said the day before,

Cecilia proposes
" Mamma's lavender-water," and

Imns off to fetch it. In a few minutes she returns

with fretful face and whining voice, something
about " Lavender-water bottle not there," and

I

"
Mary says ;" and finds Constance, the little pig '.

vigorously at work with plentiful supplies of lav-

ender water from the rosy fountains of her own
sweet lips.

But ('ccilia can tell you the days of the week,

and months of the year ; and repeat up to a hun-

dred, and many other things; while Constance

answers all at random, and runs lo the window to

count imaginary stars—"One. two, five, seven,

eight, ten, eleven, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, sevcn-

jteen, twenty-one, a thousand;" and then turns

about with a whole catechism, which you mnst tie

I clever to answer, while Cecilia meekly infomis you

you are sitting on the sofa.

As for goodness, in the maternal sense of th.)

j

word, there 's no comparison between them. Ce-

cilia is always as good as gold, and you never

thank her for it ; while Constance has regular set

tos with her nurae you would give the world to be

present at.

Of all the various kinds of amuaemcnt that man-

kind have invented, bull-fighting included, we doubt

whether there l>e any so intensely exciting as a

thorough bout of nnughtin'.ss in a clever child.

A well-organized troop of this kind lo travel the

country would Ix" sure to answer. One grudges

really the fine dnun-ilic scenes th^t arc wasted

upon the desert air of some nurseries. We mean,
of course, an honorable and spirited, not a mean

or grovelling naughtiness—one that will kick

nurse's legs openly, not pinch a little Imither se-

cretly ; though we do remenilx-r a wonderful sat-

inOu-tion in a sly manoeuvre of that kind.

Next in interest to the active use of the limbs,

comes the regular argument. This is the real

school for dccbmatioii. Dcmoathcnes had bettei
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have bclukvn himself to the nuracry. How nuy-

nificvntly will a child (lofuiid his rights I
—head

erect, kindling eyes, rising voice, the indignation

of injured honor in every action and lone ;
—turn-

ing dexterously off when hu finds his case is weak ;

appealing to your fuelings when he finds hu cannot

succeed with your reason, with a fretful drollery

quite as ready to laugh as to cry. Then shiAiug

his ground, sniistituting one demand for another.

If he may n'l le:in too far out of the window, he

may surely comn loo near the fire. He should

like to know what he may do. Is he never to

climb Uio bedpost again 1
—never ?—forever ?

Keeping it up, ami beginning all over again

when you think he has been finally silenced, and

forcing you lo some whimsical capitulalioo of his

own at last, for mere pence.
There is an immense de:il to be learnt, too, in

the varieties of children's crying. Not only in the

judgment of the child's individual character, but for

sound instruction in the arts of passion and pathos.

There is a good, earnect, open roar, ((uickly raised

and quickly spent, which is of excellent promise—the explosion of a good heart, which clears the

air without muddying the ground. And there is

a patient, monotonous, wearing-out snivel, with no

expenditure of strength or voice, which augurs a

weak intellect, and one of those amiable disposi-

tions which provokes you more than a decidedly
bad one. Each of these is an excellent study

—
the one to intimidal<!, and the other to tire—rarely

failing of their end on any stage, but neither of

tliem succeed in touching the heart. For this,

however, children are matchless as examples.
There is a depth of helpless, pro.slratc affliction ;

sobs, and sighs, now hemmed in, now breaking

forth again, with a sobbing kind of back-water

stroke, which one could imagine the liabes of the

Wood to have uttered at the very moment they

laid down and died, that
" no heart that breathes

with human bre^ith" could ever resist. And then

again, there is a pale, hopeless look, with quiet,

trickling tears, as if the little heart were driven to

the last refuge of self-pity, or had caught the first

glimmering of the meaning of despair, which is

ten times worse :
—

What is so shrill as silent tears I

Most children cry, and it is a safe and desirable

sign. Some cry to please them.selves, and some

to please their mothers. There are only two sorts

who aintain, as different ns light and darkness,

though often confimnded. The one is the haughty

spirit, the other the sullen ten)[XT. The first,

with gentle usage and implicit tru^it, you need

never despair of; the latter, alas! will tire out

the fondest physician.
In contradistinction to the subject of naughti-

ness, there is a word we have alluded to before,

which we must inquire a little into—one oftencr

taken in vain than any other in infant education,

and which, in our recollection, was the enigma of

tlie little vocabuliry. We mean that magic word

good. In children of sense and principle, the

vaguenew of this term ia moat diMraHfai( , ifll^
ing u it does, first one thini; sad ihen soodwr, mW
nothing long. Sometimes a strong exertion of the

will ; sometimes a total alicyance of every faculty ,

[low a dryness in the atmosphere, which keeps
their hair in curl ; and now a letter by post, or a

hamper from the country, which puts their mother

in good-humor. With us this word is associated

with very mixed feelings. Certainly it wis a

pleasure, as all rare surprises were ;
but still it

always brought nervous misgivings, and f-;arful

lookings forward to a long future, in which more
would be exiiected from us, and less on our part

likely to be fulfilled ; for how were we cv»f to be

sore of being good again, when we never know
how we had contrived to be so in the present in-

stance ? From our ow n recollections, however,

and much subsequent observation, we should say
that the real maternal Uau ideal of the tenn con-

sists in a keen power of discrimination between th<

value of a stuff gown and a silk one, accompanied

by a general constitutional slowness of circulation.

And a reference to fi>reign languages confirms this

view. The French synonyme is sage, wise ; the

German, arlig, polite ; neither of them in the least

childlike, but both corresponding with the quality

implied. Every wise child hiusl know the differ-

ence between stuff and silk, and no polite child

would ever think nf trampling it under foot.

That 's why stories of good children, » ho are

always prudent, prim, and precise, are »o distaste-

ful to children of any promise at all. They feel

the misnomer, and their natural instinct rises

against it. Parents give tliems<'lves much trouble

and their children much torment in trying to en-

force this many-headed term ; hut they may rely

upon it, in nine cases out nf ten, a good, open,
honorable naughtiness, is a far lietter thing.

Where there is really a ^oo</ child, let us watch
and pray, fiir it is a fearl'ul gift to a parent's heart.

We have known one—meek, loving, patient
—the

unconscious pattern of every Christian virtue, with

a conscience too tender for our coarse ones not to

offend. Oh .' what would we have given for more
of those qualities which others take so much pains
to repress ? She was good, if you will—goodness

personified
—too good, alas I to live.

But though a child can neither naturally practise
nor appreciate that real goodness which results

from the ripened discipline of the mind, yet there

is no period of our lives in which we have a more
delicate sense of many beauties and refinements oi

character. The enlhiisiaslic .idiniralion children

take for some plain faces is a puzzle to us, with

our pride-of-the-eye and lust-nf-ihe-flesh ideas, and

may be invariably traced to some s» eotness of ei

pression, or gracefulne!<g of actiivi, or to something
too subtle, perha|)s, fi>r us even to lake cogniaanee
of. Paleness and sligbtness they are usually takea

by, and dress greatly guides their first likings and

dislikings. as it dues those of all sensitive, artistic

minds. Their aniipaihies too are equally strong.
Loud voices, and red faces, and boisterous manners,
are ineilably disgusting to thcra, esi>ccially id
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women, fot- the; «W|Wtjl<|— of what
beroniosj

rack tex. Wo renMmber bating a good lady (and I

do *o mil) who olap|N-d her cheat, and switched

hor putticoil* violiMilly a» she walked, and was

perpetually jicifoniuiig
the most furtissiniu tnimpet

liaasaff^'s on her nose. In jiidjjment whereof upon

her, it was sotlletl among us that she should l>e

railed Mrs. Pinilico—this being the ugliest name

III the world to our ears—cat nothing but niutloii

(it in and pork fat, and only walk two inrhes at a

Mcp. Acconlingly, an expi-rimonlal trial of this

rate of progress wa« instantly made ; a full hour

was spent in getting across a small back-yard, and

next day it was wondered why our little legs were

so stilf.

It M MrangR that while volumes over volumes

bare been written to show the wonderful adaptation

of this outer world to the wants ami wishes of man,
few have thought how tenfold more wonderful it is

in the case of a child. Imagine what it must be

to see the whole playground of this fair world

spread before him, strewn all over with treasures,

thicker and richer than in Aladdin's garden ;

novelty, wonder, and delight, in leaf, flower, and

sitone, and play in everything ! Think of the

boundless abundance above his head, beneath his

feet, meeting his eye and courting his hand.

Flowers growing for him to pluck and peep into ;

trees made with branches fur him to climb, and

fantastic roots for him to sit in
;
butterflies fluttering

and dancing purposely to lead him on ; cobwebs

spread on a level with his eye ; the spider laying

its eggs in a tuft of wool on a green leaf, and the

frost embroidering a crust of point lace over a dead

one for his wonder ; and then that beau ideal

of his fancy
—that paragon of his imagination,

the bird's nest, with its exquisite speckled contents,

which it would be hard to think was nut built for

liim !

And not his Creator alone has thus ministered

tn the one prevailing craving of his nature ; his

fellnw-man, in spite of himself, is always playing

into his hands. Kvery stack he rears, every ditch

be digs, every gate he hangs, b one word for

himself and two for the child. Nothing comes

amiM—new houses, and old ruins, and rhurrh-

vards, and pigs and poultry, and lambs, and

I

mI kittens, and all sorts of furniture—
1 natural and artificial, vegetable and

aiiiiitul, IS all his own ;
to say nothing of those

two grand primeval playthings, most deninfl and

UMMt forbidden, more exi]uisilj.-ly fascinating than

every other, the alpha and the omega of all the

rest—firr and umUft .'

Playing materials arc as plentiful as the air he

breuhes. You can hardly place him where theyn not. The great difliculty with hard-hcartod

parents is to And some hole to shut him up in

where he shall have, a* the term gotai,
"
nothing

to play with ;" for what seem bare and void to

•yea which the cataract of age and prose has over-

spweJ, are full of beckoning, whispering fairies to

hi*. But then comes the first, and great, and

perpetual larrow of his life—the difficulty of

knowing wlial he may play with and what he may
not—a diffirully, \wot child ! which he never

orerconies to the end of his days.
Gnu would think that the costly and ingenious

playthings of ihe ofl'spriiig uC the rich would give
them an undue advantage over those of the poor ;

but, no—play is loo essential to a child to de|iend

upon the amount of his father's income. Watch
a little tattered urchin

; a slick, a puddle, or the

dust of the road, is all he needs ; a picrc of chalk

and a flagstone is extra luxury. Counlry has

most materials, but town has plenty. We have

seen a little girl help a toddling two-year-old sister

acro8.s the street, with "
Meggy, come away, and

feel of the bonny beast," and both stand fondling

a raw calf, hanging head downwards at the butch-

er's door, as if it had been an ennine mufT; while

a child, of a year old, sat on the »lq>, as happy
with a dead herring as if it had been a wax doll.

Deprive the little being even of every outward

sign of amusement, and you can't stop the inward

impulse. Have you not seen some little fairy

spinning round and round on the points of its toes,

repeating the same silly jingle of words, with

happy purposelessness, living in an atmosphere of

spontaneous, sidf-sustaining enjoyment ; not touch-

ing Ihe outer world so much with its elastic spirit

as the floor with its tiny feel? Or do you not

rememl)er a still more passive and independent
mode of entertainment, shutting our eyes suddenly
and seeing the phantoms of the last seen olijecl

dimly traced within our closed lids ; or looking at

the sun, and then enclosing a ball of fire, now red,

now yellow, dilating and contracting, and at last

exploding like a shell, in darkness viitible ; or

pressing our eyeballs and M-eing the lightnings

playing on each side, or circles of lurid light re-

volving round on the uttermost horizon of our

inward sight t or, when tired of these, making

strange melody in our hearts with eyes wide o|)en,

dreaming and floating in a listless eletncnt, as in a

state of self-mesmerism t C'hildhood was made to

play, as man to mourn ; children Jo gather grapes

of thorns, and figs of ihistlca.

As regards the manufacture of playthings ex-

pressly for children, it docs seem, under these circum-

stances, Hoincthing like wnding coals to Newcastle.

Still they are excellent devices for saving furnilurc,

which was doubtless the origin of their invention.

There is a delicate art, however, in their adapta-

tion, which is too often neglected. Children ore

real poeU in feeling. All they want is to have

their ideas suggested ; supply them tcio fully, and

they stop. Playthings will often destroy play.

They are to children what wonis are lo music ;

tbe first condition is. that thi-y should not expresa

too much. There M something withering to a

child's fancy in an elaborate toy, which leaves noth-

ing for him to
" make iM-lievc." An over-dressed

doll, or an over-stocked iloll's houpe, art; never the

ohjiM-ls of much ri'al play, or not till the child haa

dismantled and dratroyi-d them to such a d<'gree

as to clear away some space for his own contrivance.

The society of young children is, in a high d^
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grcie, aoftcning and roliiiing to the mind. You
Hldom sue iiurae-roaid* wiili vulitar, rough man-

ners. Tliey aR(|uiri] a kidd of niatur-iir-rhanly

expressiun from the cuimlaiit atmiifl|ihi!re of tundvr-

aeta and iiiiphcily in which thi-y lire. The
French have a ri|{hl naini> t'»r ihem, aa Uiny have

for uioat lhin|;p)' Thoy call her "
la bonne."

We can't help tliinkin);, tun, that in miwt caaca

ho ia a far hetter C(iiii)mnii>n lu the child in its

firat years than ovimi ii.i own niuthcr. Her

absence uf intellect is more on a par with the

child's duwn of it. She is not so por|>utually

probiii'; fur the young idea, to leo whether it be

sliootin)(. .She has a kind of pusivu [uiticnce and

dumb fidelity, on which the child'H nature can more

easily rcpoM, A child may actually learn but

little from its nurse, thou);h the reverse is often

the case, but with her it is always the child.

Even an unprincipled woman will be innoxious

towards the children ciinimittcd to her charge.

She may bo robbing the parents, but she will re-

spect the child. There is something in the very

tenor of her charge which brings out the tender

maternal feeling dormant in every woman's breast,

and the purer here for being unmixed with any of

the vulgar cares of life. They are bona fide her

children, without any of the drawbacks of anxiety

for their future provision, or labor for their present

wants. She lives in luxury with only the duties

of a mother. Every own mother baa many more.

A nursemaid is engaged upon a ditferent fooling

to any other servant. A cook understands that

she h:is so many dishes to send up, and a house-

maid so many rooms to clean, but the chief duties

of a nursemaid are not in the bond. Her sphere
of action cannot he define<l. She is to bo mistress,

servant, and playfellow, and to know the season

for each. She is to learn a now language, under-

stand signs unintelligible to every other, take

interest in trifles, sympathize in nonsenses, rub his

finger for imaginary pains, kiss his eyes to send

him to sleep, weep when he does not love her,

•mile when he does, lie down and die when he

wishes, come to life again when he calls her—
and, in short, love her charge, or she won't do

half her iluty, nor even know it. And how does

she love him I Have you never remarked the ra-

diant smile with which she receives the puling

babe from its lady-mother's arms—an humble,

Madoima-like creature, we have often thought her,

with her simple vestmenis, and her hwk of love

chastened by respect' Have you not seen the

bright alfection with which she catches and hugs

up to her some little urchin, glad to follow her,

yet coquetting to be cauglit, and who, once on her

shoulder, clings like an Old Man of the Sea'—the

pride when her children are noticed, the pique

when they are passed over, and then the patient

watching (more than the mothiir's) if sickness

enter the nursery, and the bitter sorrow (only less

than the mother's) if death should follow ?

The death of a child ! The words are full of a

strange and moving meaning : winter following

•pring, uightfull succeeding to dawn ! Fanciful

ideas crowd upon the mind hand in hand with

solemn truths. 'Iliat little btiing who knew noth-

ing hero, now to know the end of all things !

That vacant intelligence which wondered it the

ticking of a watch, now to understand the mystery
of its own b«>ing ! My own child, who was to

hang upon my lips fur instruction, now advanced

where one wonl fnim its own would bo a revelation

to me ! That helpleKs creature, borne from sri^

to arm, guarded by day and watched by night,

t4M) shy to bear the approach of a stnnge face,

now launched alone in the " vast profound,"
escorted by intelligences divine but strantre I Will

there be one among that crowd nf di.'sfnmehised

spirits who will claim an early ntliniiy with it ?

Will the little brother who departed a year ago

recognize this as the bah<> who eniiTi-d the bonds

of Hesh as he was leaving them ' Or will it be one

uf the first signs of a hetter existence that the ties

of blood are not needed in it ?

Of all the sorrows in this world, that for the

death of a young child brings with it the readiest

healing. Would you grudge its having received

promotion without paying the purchase-money 1—
the rights of citizenship without residence ?—the

certificate of humanity without the service'—the

end and aim of life without this weary life itself?

The death of a child is an enigma, but one which

solves many others. The mind may dnmm and

wonder, and form strange conclusions from the

weakness of that life which has yielded to the

strong arm of death ; but two truths remain distinct,

more plainly read on that cold marble cherub than

on any other form of lifeless clay, and those are,

the worthlessness of that breath which a child is

summoned to render up, and the frecness of that

grace which a child is able to inherit.

We remember a remarkable dream which oc-

curred at a time when a little being came hut to

leave us again, whom we hardly thtmght could

have claimed a place in our heart but for the void

it left ; and it always recurs to our mind when wc
hear of new life and old death meeting tlius in-

stantly on the threshold.

We dreamt that wo were conveyed by some

mysterious guide to the entrance of this earth. It

was a kind of galli>ry, through which angelic be-

ings, winged and lieautiful, were rapidly passing,
all towards the earth—some with grave, others

with hopeful, a-opects ; their expressions as rahons

as they were legible.
" What does this mean !" we said.

" Who are

the pas.«iing spirits who go all one way, and why
are their countenances so variousV

Our companion replied
—

"
They are guardian angels, c!lch on his way to

take charge of a new-born infant. They know
not its ultimate doom, but they know the .«phcre to

which it is born, and the probable sins and temp-
tations it will lie exposed to.—lyook at that angel,"
he said,

" with the serious mien, as if a hard duty
were before him ! His charge is the child of the

rich and noble of the land, Who will bring him up
in pride and luxury ; and his heart will grow hard
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kod Mifish, and kIIUumm in hi);h placi« has few

•urmws, and without sorrow the vuicu u( h\a good

aii([t;l will hardly bo heard.
" .\nd seo that B|iirit

who pasws with eairer,

hopeful look ! To him is committed tho child of

• vicioiia father, wliu is riolinf; at this moment that

a child 19 hum uiilo him. liut open viccjs are not

•u buioful as specious virtues. Tho child's heart

will be wounded and humbled in the sins uf his

fattier, and, in paying the penalty for another's

^ill, he will himself seek tho paths of virtue."

Then another spirit passed, with firm but peace-

ful aspect.
" His charge will be arduous. The child now

born will have wilful and tumultuous passions, and

his heart will be stubborn and |>crvers6, and he will

defy authority, and go far wronif, and the world

will say there is no redemption for him, and even

bis father's face will be turned from him. But, in

the silence of a sick chamber, a mother will plead

incessantly for him, and the child of many prayers
shall yet be bruui;ht home to the fold."

Then came one with anxious mien, and he was

guardian to a genius who would win the applause
aad idolatry uf thousands ; and a second, with

heavenly compassion, beautiful and moving to be-

hold, and he was hurrying to the obscure olTspring

of sin and shame ; and a third, calm and peaceful,

summoned to preside over tho even tenor of a poor

orphan, who inherited the blessings of sainted pa-

rents : and a fourth, full of solemn anxiety, who
hasted to receive his charge from a royal cradle ;

and a fifth, whose countenance of heavenly woe we
dared not ask the cause of; and many more, all

^ing to their varied posts
—to the children of the

good and the bad—the high and the low—the

carciiss and the unbelieving, till we were tired of

Mking : when, suddenly, came one, distinguished

from all by tho radiance of joy upon him.
" What is his charge?" we said.

"
Surely it

most be that of some future saint upon earth t"
"

N'u," said our conductor,
" he is the angel of

• child who has died at its birth, and he is going
to carry it straight to heaven."

And then wo awoke and found it was only a

dream : but ever since then we have never heard

of the death of an infant without thinking of the

joy on that angel's countenance.

It is a grave and momentous question, not

whether little children should be taught religion,

but how much th -y can bear to be taught. The

prpient day seta little hounds to quantity, and many
minds will tin and sulfer much ere they recover

from the disgust of over-repleiion. Now and then

a child is born with the shadow of death and tho

brightness of heaven both set on Ins brow, who

lives In religious ihouehts, as Muxart did in musical,

•nd leaves us to be the j<iy of angels. Hut ofiener

much a little hypocrite is manufacturctl with the

tamp of premature vanity of the worst kind upon

him, who prates of holy things by rote, and lives

to be the disgrace of men. But with children of

good health :i >

'

> liiiK, the relish

fiw religious
i 'ingi is so ex-

quisitely delicate, that the only rule we can observe

i

is not to overdo. I»ng services and |)niycrs, and

strict Sundays, and all ihe routine of w>-ciilled

evangelical teaching, are almost, without excepuuii,

vanity and vexation of hplrit witli litem. Short

I prayers and beautiful hymns they will luvc ; hut

even here, if we recall our own eliildhood, we shall

remember that every child assiM'iales the ideiui with

some fanciful theory agreeable to his own iinagi

nation, or reduces the words to some jingling gib-

lierish agreeable to his own ear—innocent, but

absurd ; for the whimsical ways, of a child arc

foolishness to us, and wickedness to most Sunday-
school teachers. We remember always saying

—
" We bi-lieve in God the Father .\liniKhly, maker

of heaven and earth ; and in all things visible and

invisible." We were ready to believe in anything
in the world ; and thankful we were, when time

had rectified the mi»take, that no one had ever

cross-<]ueationed us upon it.

But these things matter not. The form of sound

words, as near as (lossible, is all we can give for

the winged thoughts of religion, which blow where

they list, to pause and nestle in ; and not too much
even of these. And, above all, we must forbear

to question a child on its religious feelings. All

high thoughts are indefinable to himself, and all in-

definable thoughts shy to others ; a child who can

explain such is an iiii|Mi8tor. Kvery germ of life,

spiritual or material, is incomprehensible to us, and

if brought prematurely into daylight perishes.

But a child is a praying creature, though h<

prays indiscriminately. We always prayed in dis-

tress. We remember praying when our mother

was ill, and when we had dropped a sixpence and

could not find it. We prayed in all cariieslness

upon occasions which we should think profane now ;

but we were a child then, and "
of such is the king-

dom of heaven."

A child's ideas of what heaven is arc among
the deepest mysteries of our nature. The captive

soul's involuntary conjectures of its native land—
now rising into tho sublimest poetry

—now grovel-

ling in the basest materialism, according as it strikes

against the stones of its prison walls, or ealehcs

light through the chinks between them. This is

sacred ground we should especially forlicar to plant

or trample in. (Jeneril ideas of beauty, goodness,

and happiness, in the presenoe of (Jod, with joys at

his right hand for evermore, and angels ever bright

and fair, we may dwell on : but having thus lifted

him up from earth, let us not presume to question

him whither he wanders. Kven with the Ix-st in-

tentions we may err, whenever we seek to define

' what we know as little about as hiiiiHelf, and, per

haps, less. It is a mournful picture, and tells a
' sorrowful tale, that aneedotc of the little Scotch

girl who asked her mother what heaven was like.

"
My dear, it is like a |H}r]>etual Sabbath."

"
Oh, mamma," said the child,

" how dreail-

ful !"

As for tangible descriptions nf heaven, whether

in the shape of gold or light, or sinKing-binls, or

green letfes, or playthings, or sweetinoais, they
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•hoald bo carefully let alunc, or • chilli's natural

JO((ia will aiH>n jiuxxlu liis ruuaon and oun too.

Nut llmt Bucli cleiH-ripliiiim arc BoabiMiluicly wroni;,

but llml u|>uii yuur uutluirily n clillil pins iin|>lii'it

failli. For wu bIiouUI nuvtT fur^L't that liiun.' is

tliat inconvciiiuiin: in the inlcrcourse with young
cbildrou wliiuh trnublos us in no other—namely,
liiat they huliovu all wu say.

ThiTO is u curious luitur extant from Lulhrr to

his lilllu sun wliich bears upon this i|aestioD, and

which may interest our readers to see :
—

To my dear little son, Hansigcn Lather: Grace
and Peace in Christ :

—
My heart-dear liitle son, I hear that you learn

well and pray diligently, ('ontinuo to do so, my
son ; when I come homo I will bring you a fine

fairinj;. I know of a pretty, joyous garden. Many
chddren enter therein, and wear liitle gohlen coals,

and pick up beautiful apples under the trees, and

p)!ars, and cherries, and plums; and sing, and jimip,
and make merry; and have, also, lH?uutiful little

horses, with gcdden saddles and silver bridles.

Then I asked tho man whose garden it wa.s—who
the children were. And he said to me,

" The chil-

dren are those who love to learn, and to pray, and
to be good." Then said I,

" Dear man, I have
also a lilllo son, by name Hanaigen Luther ; may he
not come into this garden, and have the 8:ime beau-

tiful apples and pears (o eat, and wonderful little

horses to ride upon, and play about with thes(< chil-

dren t" Then said the man,
"

If he is willing to

learn, and to pray, and to be good, be shall come
into the L'arden—and Lippus and Justus tw) ; and
if they all come together, they shall have pipes,
and kettledrums, and lutes, and music of stringed
inslruineiils ; uiid they shall dance, and shoot with

little cross-bows."

And he shewed me then a fine meadow in the

garden all laid out for dancing, where hang golden

pipes, and k>'ttle(lrum», and fine silver cross-hows.

But it was too early, for the children had not had
their dinner, and I could not stop lo see the danc-

ing. And 1 .said,
'- Ah, dear sir, I will

instantly
go hack, and write all this to my little son, Hansi-

fen,
so that ho may pray, and learn, and be gowl,

in order to get into this garden ! And he has a

little cousin Lena, whom he must bring with him."
Then said the man,

" So shall it be ; go home and
write to him."

Therefore, dear little son Hansigen, be diligent
to learn and pray, and tell the same to Lippus and

Justus, that you mav all come together into the

garden. Herewith i recommend you to tho Al-

mighty, and give cousin Lena a kiss from me.
1530.

This is a letter wcirthy of tho founder of Ocrrasn

protcsuintism
—a Mahometan paradise, or the fairy-'

land of Tieck's Little Elves, and works of merit to

bring you in ! However, this is not the place lo

discuss this subject. As a description of heaven

for young children, we deny that it is even suited

to their natur.il hearts. They know it lo bo some-

thing not of this earth, earthy
—no mere playground

when their lessons are over. They have also an

awe—half natural, half acquired
—of tho very name

of heaven, unless we render it irreverently cheap,
which withholds them fnun asking for close details ;

or, if a chance child persisf in doing so, we may

depend ho ia a little radical in en.bryn who will,

never gel there.

Hut it is lime that we should leave our aubjerl,

and commit the chiKi I wrong*
we have l>orn thus .-, lo ihv

guardianship of tbeir in.^l IrumU tx unr.-il eiieuiie*

—their natural protectors or unnatural ttirni'nlon

namely, to their parents. To the outward eye
there may seem lo be an immi'iise ditrerence between

the |Kiaition of children in life. Some accident

shows us a family of the rich and a family of the

poor standing together
—the one with feathers and

plumes, dolls and whips, and bright cheeks—the

other with bangled hats, and bare feel, and dirty

faces, and, instead of a toy, some necessary burden,
as a foretaste of a life of labor, in iheir hands ; and

a pang goes through us at the ine<pialily of their

fates, but this is a wmng view. It is not the ine-

quality of fortunes that afiects a child, but the ine-

quality of parents. The parent is the cMd'tt fate—its good or evil genius
— under whoeo auspices

life will smile be the fortunes ever so low, or frown

be they ever so high. The poor and lender mo"her

will make her children happier, though dragging
them up in [wverty, than the rich and harsh one,

though lapping them in luxury. Question many
a memory what it envied other children most in

the days of its childhood, and it will tell you,
with painful tenacity, that it envied them not iha

toy, or the carriage, or the delicate fare, or the

rich clothing, but the tender mother and the indul-

gent father ; that it envied them the mother's

praise
—the word of encouragement in due season,

and felt that this alone would have made a sunshine

in a dark place.

Children may be neglecieu ui spoiled ; servants

and governesses, uncles and aunts, may rule Iheir

fate to their present weal or woe ; but there is on

happiness and no misery which affect our future

reminiscences so surely
—which sinks so deep into

the heart, lo wither or gladden it in the trials of

life—as that which we owe in the days of our

childhood to our parents.

Hut this is a subject w hich deserves a chapter to

itself We would only add, th.it in asserting tho

inequality of a child's lot to consist not in birth or

fortune, but in tlie nature of their parents, we have

asserted the greatest inequality of all. Children

are born of the tender and the harsh, the pious and

the unbelieving, the thoughtful and the careless;

and their trials will be accordingly. Their and jat

only part is lo remember, that " the Lord is the

Maker of them all.''

Frnm Ihs BrIUnnia.

LOUIS BLANC'S HISTORY OF THE REVOLUTION
OF IS30.*

Thk revolution of February, 1848, is not to be

understood apart from the revolution of July, 1830.

The one is the sequence of the other. The same

ideas, the same hopes, the same personages, figure

"Foreign Library." 3 vols. Chapman and H»U
Strand.
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! both. The praproM of revolution has been

cttyivl for piffhiecn years by the pacific policy of

Luuw Philippe, only to racomoMuice at tho very

point at which he succeeded in arreatinf; it. lie

Both'Tt'J the llami^ but did nulhin); to extin)!uii>h

It. It hax been smouldering during his prudent
aod careful reif^n, and now has burst out wild

finch vigor. HIct out those ei(ihleon years from

memory, and noiliiuf; is altered ; or, if there be a

change, it is only that the revolution is a week or

two older. The miKleratea have been swept from

the scene, and their place has been usurped by vi-

olent republicans.

The niDvemeut of 1830 ended in the cstabliah-

ment of the monarchy of tho middle classes. Hcfore

the people had time to declare their sentiments,

sod make their (lOwer felt, the bourgeoisie and their

leaders filled the vacant posts of (jovcrnmeni, set

Louis Philippe on the throne, and declared the

revolution accomplished. This was as though
Neckar and Roland, in 1789, had anticipated and

defeated the designs of the Jacobins. Principles
often sleep, though they do not die; and it im-

presst* one with the very highest idea of the supe-
rior capacity, wisdom, and e.\]>ericnee of \x>ma

Philippe that he should have been able for s<i long
a period to slay the course of that revolutionary

movement, which the sagest heads thought must
nuke rapid and irresistible progress from the mo-
nMnt that it began to triumph.

But the period of repose » as treacherous. The
revolution has been making way noiselessly. It

has been gaining ground in the mind of the nation,

though not in its places of authority. The con-

stitutionalists of 18.30 have cither disappeared from

the scene or have become republican. Latterly,
the efToru of Louis Philippe to maintain a throne

oo revolutionary foundations has met with no sup-

port in popular sentiment. The pretended friends

of his dynasty have been employed in undermining
it. On the first ati.ack it has fallen defenceless

amidst a roar of acclamation.

Take up the history of France from the first of

August, lM.30, and what has hapi>ened but the

overthrow of tho tuslr milini party by the ultra-

railical party
' What genius and what art were

required to maintain order and the senibl,'ine<; of a

nMMUrchy for so long a time we all know. A new

phaae of the revolution is now presented to us.

Tbe ueendanry of tlic btiurgeoisie has given way
t« the ascendancy of the workmen and the mob.

There is no prosp<Tt, no ho|M!, that the revolution

can be fixed at its present point. It must advance

with the rapidity of a torrent. All barriers which

formerly st.-iyed its course are broken down. The

sovereignty of the people has been proclaimed.
What that means we all know. There are some
hallow persons who siip^Kw; th.at the revolution is

puri
 

}. They arc incapable of discerning
th'- '•le signs of the limes, .\lready it

ha* I'Mal shape. It ii headed by eom-
mui. St*, and .St. Simoiiians. It must

now trivcrM' the road of the revolution of 1781) ;

but let us trust that that road will be leas cnsan-

foioed tod leas ruinous.

Louis nianc is a member of the provisional
committee ; he has been a h-nding actor in tbb

revolution of IHIH, and a leading memlH-r of all the

republican societies which have jireparcd the way
for it. Ilia elcHitient history informs us of the fail-

ure of his party in 1830, and of their hopes, views,

objects, and proceedings since that periml. He
may be accepted as a faithful exponent of the prin-

ciples of those men who have go wonderfully, so

I

boldly, and so
sucee8.sfully |K>«8e.s»ed theinwlves

of the supn-me power at a moment v»hen I<oui»

PhilipiK! appeared firmly scaled on his throne.

The energy, courage, and talent of that small but

energetic party to which he behmgs has changed
the aspect of Kurope, and 0|>ened a blank page in

the world's history. It is enough to say that those

who know France and her parties best regard thi«

change with the greatest apprehension.
Tho Standard, in one of those fearless and ablo

articles which it daily sends forth, has justly noted

a very important di.-<iinction lietween the two move-
ments. In 1830 Paris rose in favor of the law

;

in 1848 against it. In the former case the insur-

gents had a majority of the deputies with them ;

in the latter against them. But it is remarkable

that in each case the 8]>cech of tho king on open-

ing the session gave occa.sioii for the commencement
of the movement against the throne, and that the

particular paragraphs of the two speeches were
couched in nearly the same terms.

On the 2d of March, 1830, Charles X.,addrea»-

ing the chambers on their convocation, said :
—

Peers of France, deputies of the departmenu, I

entertain no doubt of your cooperation towards ef-

fecting the go<Ml 1 desire to do. You will reject
with disdain the perfidious insinuations malevolence
strives to propatjaie. Should culpable inano-uvrea

raise up obstacles in the way of my government, an
event which I cannot and w ill'not anticipate, I should
derive the necessary striMigtb to surmount them
from my resolution to uphold the public ]M'aee, from
the just confidence of the French, and from the love

they have always evinced for their king.

How like is this language to that of I.Knii«

Philippe on opening the session of 1848 :
—

Amidst the agitation that hostile and blind pas-
sions foment, a conviction animates and supports me,
which is, that we |H)sscss in the con8titutiou:il mon-

archy
—in the union of the great jMiwers of the state—sure means of overcoming all those obstacles, and

of satisfying all intercats, moral and inaleiiul.

The address to I>ouis Philip|)e we know was
carried by a majority of the cbamljcr. But in the

case of ("harlcs X. the ci-lebrated majoritv of 221

mcmbetB declared that no sympathy existed between

the crown and the legislature :

—
The charter has made the permanent concurrence

of the political views of your government with tho

wiKbes of your people an indiipensable requiniie to

thi' regular cour»<! of public afTiini. .Sire, our loy-

alty, our devotedness, comjiel us Ui tell you that llils

concurreiioe does not exist.

Cbarles X. at once resolved on abolishing the

charter, exclaiming that he " would not suflir his

crown to be flung into the mire." By tho pub'i-
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cation of llio famuus ordonnanoca ho chullonged op-

poaition, and I'nria rnae afr»inst ))iin.

Yft, pothapn, In the appri'lit-nKion of tlie Pariaian

pnpuliii-n llii" di'^tiiirlion between the cirininistnucea

(if 1S30 and IR1H may t>e less palpalik ihnii tu ua.

'Vh'- iirtiMMice of a fiiw iniiiiMerinI depuiies ini)r« or

IrsK in till! cliamb(.'r a n luattur of Binall nioinonl to

tticiii. They liuTu not our reapeet for iiuijoritn's,

nor our aunao of suliiniaxiiin to ronstitutioiial forms.

Knroiiragod todiaplity their power, tliey ajKMMnldod ;

iukI the mufihroom moekery of ronMitiitional gov-

criitnent perished the instant the atrccia derlarcd

a<,':iinsl it.

I'lic revolution of 1848 has been arcompliahed
with cuiiiparitively fsrealor eaaethaii tlic revolution

of 1830, Ihoufjh the means to resial it were in the

former inalanco far (^-atcr. Charles X. had but

13,000 troops around Paris, yet for three days they

niado a delerminod rejiistanoo to the pcopli!, who

gained their victory only after a fierce and 8an);ui-

nary struggle. Ijouis Philippe, with 30,000 men
within the walls of Paris, and an immense force

adilitional within call, was compelled to surrender

nlniost without striking a blow. The p<dice of

llio city (the municipal guard) seem alone to have

ofT'red an efleclivc resistance. The principle of

ri^viilt was consecrated by the three days of July,

and the throne of the barricades had no sentiment

of loyalty to enlist in its support.
In 1H30 men regarded the prospect of a revolu-

tion with fear and trembling. The warning of

1789— 1794 had not then U^en forgotten. It is

slated in this history that a few days previous to

the revolution M. Odilon llarrot said to some mem-
bers of the Aidc-toi s<x!iety,

" You have faith in an

insurrection in the streets? Good God ! if a cou;>

d'ilal were made, and you were beaten, you would

be dragged to the scaflbld, and the people would

limk on quietly aa you passed."' ,The Naliimnt, a

paper then in the Orleans interest, held the aame

language, and loudly denounced the designs of the

revolutionists.
" When you resolve to have noth-

ing more to do with tlio laws," wrote the !\'iilional,
"
you have nothing left you but to throw yourselves

upon the populace." So fearful was the liberal

party of countenancing any revolutionary move-

ment that, while it was in progress, they kept

studiously aloof from participation in it, and only
dannl to show themselves and claim authority wlien

the victory w;us won. While the fighting waa in

progress, all the deputies were extremely alarmetl.

M. de llomusat, at the olTiec of the Olo/f, ex-

claimed,
"
No, it was never our purpose to pro-

duce a revolution. All we aimed at waa a lecal

resistance." Even the most ardent of the repub-
lican party had little hope of the result, and feared

the end must be either despotism or pillage. Ar-

mand Carrel, traversing the Boulevards with Kti-

enne Arago, saw a man greasing. his shofji with

the oil of a broken street lamp.
"
There," he

aid,
"
you have the people

—there you see Par-

is ! LcWty—recklessness—what represents great

lliint;s applied to little uses." The historian adds

•s a commentary on this :
—" He was mistaken in

one half. The people waa al>out to lake pari ie-

riously in the fight ; it waa inditTerent only a*

to the resulta of the victory." When river*

of blood were flowing through Puria on ttia

'JHlU July, M. (luizol read to an asaembly of ihn

deputies his protest against tho ordonnaiicvs. "
ll

is a ravolution we have to enrounter," exclaimed

M. Mauguin ;

" our choice lies IjelwiHtn the royal

guards and the |x*ople." Sebastiani and Charles

Dupin answered,
" Let us above everything remain

wilhin the bounds of the law." Casimir Pi'rier,

then the darling of the populai' i'.

" Wo must try," he aaid,
"

to \I.

Marinont. Four millions would n<
'

: t

for such a purpose." The idea w;i- M,
but the courageous Arago had been before them.

They found him in conference with the Due de

Ragtise, vainly endeavoring to |)cr8uade the marshal

to withdraw. " Must I toll you," he said,
"

the

ill-boding phrases I heard as I came along among
the crowd ' They are firing grape among the peo-

ple ; it is Marmont paying his debts." The king
was inexorable, and Marmont, against his will,

continued to struggle to the last.

The three days of July were marked by all the

peculiar characteristics which have distinguished

the three days of February, the 22d, the 'J3d, and

the 24lh. In both periotis mere boys look part in

the fighting. As the troops withdrew from Paris

in July they were assailed by children :
—

More victims fell at Chaillot. Children started

out nnexpectcdiy at the comers of the streets and
fired on the troops with a feroeiiy that was inexpli-
cable. Here fell one of the most accomplished and

gallant officers of the guards, M. 1-omotheux. No
one had more forcibly than he disapproved of the

ordinances, and he was preparing to tender his res-

ignation. He fell dead, struck by a ball discharged

by an insurgent only ten year3 of ape. Other offi-

cers received mortal wounds, and one was on the

point of b(Mng made prisoner. Being separated
from his regiment, he was obliged to paj-s the night
at (Chaillot, whence he cwaped the next day in dis-

guise. The disinterestedness and grandeur of the

end aimetl at, can alone alisolve those who excite

the thirst of blood among a people, for there is

something in it epidemic. The revolution of July
was, even to childhood, an encouragement to hero-

ism, but it was also a provocation to cruelty. Ths
battalions which had not taken the mad by Cours
la Reiiiu had rallied at the Arc de IKtoile, whence

they extended as far as the Porte Maillot. They
were close by the house of Casimir I'crier. A ma-

jor and some officers were naked in ; they were

politely received, and refreshinenis were sei before

them. Their distress of mind was poicnant and

profound. What terrible soldiers are llifs.- Panv
ians ! said the major, ponderinii over all ihe ga|is
death had made in his n'ginient. I'lii re, as at

Chaillot, a twnd of childn'n a.ss;iiled some stddi^rs

with fire-arms, and the latter, puraumg their aggn »-

sors, entered a house where some workmen wero

drinking, and those they shmghtered in their blind

exas[)eralion.

Utterly reckless of life, ihe people then, as n.:w.

were eager only to lake part in the cumtiat :
—

Such waa the ardent spirit of the people, that
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if\ !ii>d upon ihe Biwpciision-bridpe
\i , >• ill- (irivc. ill liiu iiiiddin uf

»l
' '

III. Sev-

er -I ihc as-

tCl ^ III :.|ii . . ^-;.lil WSS ihc

br v thr shot. M. C'harras,

of ijiie. was on ihr loft bank,

su \ »iirkman, who was shot down
b\ il through ihv chest, bequraihcd
hi I, but irainuiiition was wanting. A
la.i ! sixteen, stopin.'d up to M. (-'harraa,

«nd, showihti him a packet of cartridpes, said, "We
will divide if you like, but on condition that you
lend me voir (jun, that I may fire off my share."

The iruvct was put into his hands, and he ran to

hate bis shot. Just at that moment a body of

guards advanced across ihe bridge ; tint insurgents
vanished up the streets u|>oiiing on the ijuay, and

anioiig them the intrepid boy. It was nn this same
field of battle that a young man who carried a tri-

colour flap, uttered the heroic exclamation,
" My

friends, if I fall, rememlier that my name is d'Ar-

»le." He did fall ; but the bridge that received

bis corpse has, at least, preserved his name.

On the capture of the Tuileries the scene was

nearly the same as that witnessed on Thursday in

last week :
—

Many robberies evincing a cultivated taste were
committed in this incdh-y concourse. The articles

which disapjwared, and which have not been re-

covered, were generally rare books, sumptuous
edition.i, eli-fftint slippers, a multitude of charming
trifles, all sorts of things calculated to tempt the

cupidity of the refined and fastidious. With these

exctpnons little mischief was done. The rich man
went up to the |>iHir

man and said to him,
" My

friend, you have a gun, keep guard over these

splendid cases."—"
Very well," replied the poor

man, and he would have suffered death rather than

have failed to fulfil the order. A young man had

got possession of a royal hat, ornamented in a very
eostly manner ; some of the people saw him and

stopped him. " Where are you going with that ?

No stealing here!"—"It is only a token I am
taking with me."—" All well and good ; but in

that case the value of the article is of no conse-

quence." So saying, they look the hat, trampled
it under their feet, and returned it to the young
man. The people, therefore, kept perfec-l watch
over themselves.

At the Ix>uvre the (wople indulged their reckless

humor by shooting at the effigies of royally :
—

The people broke sutues of kings in the palace-
halls, portraii"

•'"•-• < were torn with the points
of pikes or li 1 workmen carried home,
as the sole Ui., ... ;:. ir virlory, some strips of

painted canvass. In the hall of the inar»lial8 the

victors discharged their pieces at some jMirtraits
that awakened riT4)ll««tions of perfidy ; hut many
a he:id was uncovered before the |M>rtn>it of Mac-
donald, whom the falling fortunes of his bene-
factor had found faithful in 1811. A grcit num-
ber of working men had installi-d theiiiiH-lves in

the hall of the throne, each of th<-m sat on the

Ibronc in his him, and then tfaey placed a dead
an uiK>n it.

No robbery was pomiitted. the riche^it treasures

being frequently guanh-d by the poorest of the

eombalaola :
—

About the snme lime two larte chests, eovred
with grey cloth, arrived on the Place de la liotrse.

M. ('harles Tislo, who then had the cotiimand of

the Bourse, had them opened. They rontainrd the

silver jilate of the ehaieaii. and the ni
' ' '

'•

ornaments of the cha|><>l. Thcw who i I

protected thow rich articles had on ll.. .. |-.. ..,..«(

nothing but blood-stained nigs.
That evening (the 29th July) the bourgeoisie

kept armed watch for the preservation of iheir

pro[)erty. The sentiment of fraternity had abruptly
given way among the prosperous to a distrust,

composed in part of fear of the return of the lroop«,
and of that of the |>eople in a much greater dtgree
Vigilant patnds traversed Ihe city in every dirtc-

tion. To pass with any freedom from one place lo

another it was necessary to be furnished with the

watchword. A great number of arbitrary arn>sts

wore made
; the bourgeois in uniform disarmed

the workmen in jackets, and even the bourgeois
in plain clothes. Two of the cimihatants of the

preceding day, M. Dupont and fJodofroi Cavaig-
nac, were arrested in this way at the Croix Rouge,
and only owed it to their detormined conduct that

they were left in possession of their muskets.

We do not know whether the M. I)u|>ont men-
tioned in the above paragraph is the M. Dupout
(de I'Eure) the president of the provisional com-

mittee ; but we make no doubt that Godofroi Ca-

vaignac is the new governor-general of Algeria.

Summary executions for rolibery were freiiuent.

The bourgeoisie showed tliemselvcs careful guar-
dians of their own property :

—
Property, therefore, ran not the least ri.'k in the

month of July ; it would have been protorted by
the providence of the bourgeoisie, even had it not

been so by the disinterestedness of the proletaries.
We must not omit to say that this disinterosledncss

was not left without its stimulus. During the days
succeeding the victory of Paris the

journals
vied

with each other in extolling the soll^denial of the

poor ; the admiration it called forth was loud and
unanimous. It was related that a workman had

de]H)sited a silver gilt vase at the prefoclurc of po-
lice, and would not even state his name ; that

another had found a bag containing throe ihuusand
francs under the wicket of the Ijouvrc, and had

immediately carrie<l it lo the commune. ,\ phrase
uttered by an unfortunate artisan was greatly ad-

mired,
"

r)>iuality before the law is all very well ;

but equality of fortune is an iinpossibil:lr." Lastly,
there was no end of magnifying the good conduct

di.splayod by the people in shooting robln-rs taken

in the fact, and the number of those popular exeeu-

1^

" 'A man having
: of plate of

very
Mimi ^li'.i' , in- v^.i.-* iii.i^';:*!! .1 \\ av iiudtT an arch

of the Pont d"Arcole. The wretchoil man hurst

into ti-ars, and cried out,
" What 1 doaili for such

a little thing! It was poverty that templed me.

Mercy ; I have a fimily. I.0I me at least embrace

my wife and children for the last time. Is there

never a man among you that has suffiTcd the pangs
of hunger' Mercy! mercy!" He was made to

kneel down, and was shot dead. There was noth-

ing s|Kintaneous in tlii.i savage act of Justice on the

part of those who e\ocut«l it ; the order for the

murder emanated from the Hotel do Ville.

When the fighting was over the National Guards
Buslcred strongly. Hie liberal deputies with Lat-
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fine, Lnrnyctte, Diipont (ilo rEurc),(Ic PiiyraToaa,

Ucranl, Suliaatiatii, Tliicrn, Uiiia)t, Casiinir iVrier,

Gamier Pa(;e)i, and othuni, asM^iiibltHl and look pos-

scHsiun of the (fovornnii'nl, fur there were few repul>-

lirana in those dnya. The rimmber met on the 30th,

and I..-itruie was inalalled prcsidont. The populace
were rl.iinnriin.i for adniiwtion, but that wan not al-

lowed. " Thia i» not a silling," auid Laflille dei-

terously,
" but a simple aiweinldtiK') of deputies ;"

and «> the mol> was excluded. I/ouis Blanc notices
!

the importance of this exclusion. "The publicity

of iho procettlincs al such a moment," he says,
" would have Iw^en tantamount to a democracy."
Lei the reader n-turn to the report wo give of the

proceedings in the chamber on the 21th of Febru-

ary last, and he will at onco recognize the truth of

this observation. The revolutionary party on this

occasion played their cards skilfully. The popu-

lace were admitted. Pikes and Iu.-ided muskets

drove the deputies from their seats ; the provisional

government was carried amid the roar of the rab-

ble, and democracy was established. The differ-

ence between the two sittings, aAer the fighting

was over, sulTiciently marks tlie destructive char-

acter of the two revolutions.

The chamber, independent and unfettered, and

ftllly possessing the confidence of the bourgeoisie,

were in treaty at one and the same monu'tit with

Charles X. and the Duke of Orleans. But the

partisans of the ]:itler wore nimierous among the

deputies and active among the people. On the

31st of July, I^>ui8 Philippe entered Paris, and

that day, says I^iiis Blanc,
" the revolution was

lielrayed." The middle clns.'ies tlockod about him,

and the working men, who bad fought and gained

the battle, wore allowed no voice in the matter.

In the view of the people \ahus Philippe embraced

Laflitte as he read the declaration of the chanibcr

inviting the duke to accept the office of lieulenant-

i;eneral.
" Trial by jury for offi^nccs of the press,"

said LaRitte.
"

It is almost unnecessary," said

the king ;

"
there will be no offences of the proas

now."
That same evening a party of young republi-

cans,
" men who combined great personal bravery

with prompt and vivid intellectual pov^-ers," had an

interview with the lieutenant-genenil, Iwing intn>-

duced by M. Thiers. Among them were two

j)ersons who have taken an active part in the exist-

ing revolution, Godefroi Cavaignac and M. Thomas,
the present editor of the Nationat. Pointing to

the latter, Thiers said,
" There is a handsome

colonel." The historian says,
" His insinuations,

the suggestions of a vulgar cunning, were repulsed

with disdain."

The conference began with one of the party tell-

ing Louis Philippe that he would be king on the

morrow, an aniiouncemenl he received with polite

incredulity, and by asking him what vsas his opin-

ion of tlie treaties of 1815 :
—

"
Supposing you become kinff, what is your opin-

ion as to tlie treaties of 1815? It i.i not a lib<!ral

revolution, you will observe, that has been made in

the streets
; it is a national revolution. The sight

of the I: 'id*,

anditU' .i^d*

the Khiiie than U|Min St. L'loud

The Due d'Orleans replied that he was no par
tisan of the treaties of 1MI5 ; hut that it was impor-
tant to ohservc a very wary discretion in the pres-
ence of foreign powers, and that there werr

sentiments which it was not expedient to utter

alouil.
"

.Monseigneur," said M. Bastidu, with ilmott

ironical smoothness,
"

fur the sake of the crown

itself you ought to convoke the primary aaaem-

bliea.''

The prince withdrew the hand that rested negli

gently on M. Bastide'a arm, fell-back two steps,

changed countenance, and, breaking out into a rapid
I1;>w of words, he dilated on the revolution, on its

exceases, on the many dismal pages lu be contrasteil

with a few glorious ones , ami he poinle<l to two
pictures of the battles of Jemma[x'.H and \'almy.
He then went on to attack in very explicit terms

the system pursued by the convention, when M.
Godefroi C'avaignae, bending on him a fixed and

stern look that abashed the prince's, exclaimed

roughly,
" Do you forget, monsieur, that my father

was a member of the convention'" "So was

mine, monsieur," replied the Due d'Orleans,
" and

I never knew a more respectable man." The by-
standers gave attentive ear to this allercatinn be-

tween two sons of regicides. The Due d'Orleans

complained of the calumnii'S propagated against his

family, and M. Iloinvilliers having expressed his

apprehension that the (Jarlists and the clergy would
be found bi-setting the avenues to the palace,

" Oh I

as fur them," said the duke, energetically,
"
they

have struck loo Toughly at my house ; there is an
eternal barrier lietween us."

When the republicans were about taking their

leave, the Due d'Orleans said to them in an engag-
ing tone,

" You will come again to me ; you will

see!" And the word never havinir struck his ear,
" You must never pronounce that word," he said,

quoting a vulgar aphorism, and like a man who had
little faith in intractable convictions.

The young men who had fought side by side

with the people in the throe days withdrew with

heavy hearts. "Only a two hundred and twenty-
one," said M. Bastido as he left the palace.

" What is your opinion of the treaties of 1815 ?"

That is a question which must soon be pushed on

the provisional committee. "
It is not a libtrai

revolution tliat has been made in the streets, but a

national revolution." "
It would be cisicr to push

Paris towards the Rhine than upon St. Cloud."

Thejw sentei.^sarc more applicable to the presonl
than the late revolution. Hope as we may, despise
facts as we will, no one acquainted with the sen-

timents of the republican party, which has now

gained the ascendancy in France, can doubt that,

s»>oner or later, the treaties of IHl.'i will be tram-

pled in the mire by the armed sections of Paris,

and that throughout France the cry will arise

"To the Rhine!"
The change of dynasty took place in the cham-

ber with perfect order and regularity. The depu
ties met and deliberated in peace and security, and

Louis Philippe ascended the throne amidst their

warmest acclamations. His ministry was at fir«

strong, from comprising the most eminent names

of the liberal party, Lafayette, Laffittc, Dupoot
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(de I'Eure,) Odilon Rarrot, and other*. Yet for

Mme months the nfw dynasty seemed insAcure,

from the clTiirti) made by the republicans, and tur-

balent ass^-nihhi^ps of the pe<i|>le were numerous

Mid menaced. They were restrained only by the

•Iri  

pciveniment. Kven the mrat pop-
ul.i ••< acre not alwaj-s safe from insult.

"
1 du uui u^o);nixv here," said Lafayette, on one

occs-'iim,
"

thi^ heroes of July.''
" No wonder,"

W.I--
"
you were uot amongst them."

I,
• ri'volulion had been, il was speedily

folluwt-il t>y deep distress, and by a fearful decline

of the revenue. Tlie paragraphs on this head are

UKnictiTe:—
Vi

' "
. rri<;!ufiil distress was becinnio); to

pr
 

iht; « nrkmi: classes. Those ronn

wild Ti- 1
• Vive jai^harie!" and who had for

three d:iys fnug^ht for il so j>all:intly, were amazed
at the inrrease of suflVriri^ iheir viriory entailed

upon them. The measure adopted by the muni-

cipal cum'uission and by Lafjyelle on the 31st of

July, of crealing- a movable national pnard, and

decreeiii); ih.it the soldiers should receive thirty sous

daily pay, could only have been intended as a pro-
visional m asiire ; besides, it was not acted upon.
Thanks lo ingenious contrivances, deceitful pmro-

ites, anil !>oni(> well-placed largesses, the people
ba'1

'

'v brouf;ht to disperse and disarm. A
pr

I was then posted up be);inning with

theitj «i>rii-i ;
—'• Brave workmen, return to your

workshops." The poor fellows did return thither,

and found no work.

Capital disappeared, as might hut too well have
been foreseen, and all the relalioiis of trade were

interrupted. Krery shot fired during the three days
had been the pr.Hude to a bankruptcy. The bank
of France, thouch instituted for the purpose of pro-

viding against groat emergencies, regulated its issues

by its fears with cruel prudence ; and sentinels as

usual ki'pi waich over its vaults filled with gold, in

• ('
'

III pau|icn<.
I lo the distrew of the

people,
wii • d by inniiinerahle farts. The
m" •! all the printiiii-olfices in the

ca; .;, when the re\oliiiion broke out,

«bi Midrcd wtirknien, who each earned

ret: 1 four to six francs a d.iy. After the

revidniion tiif. premises were closed for eight or ten

days, at the end of which time ten or twelve work-
men were tatii-n lock ; and six months afierw.irds

the innn <-mi.l<iyed in that est.iblishmcnt were but

fiv. , v, who earne<l, not four, five, or six

fn rn. bill twi'iilv-five or i' 'riy siius per

day. > vtosulTtr than

niher b l' the troubles.

From ll.i- ., - I

..iiiiiensity «f the

disasters. The li^ . in the Hue Cha-

pon, Qinnirr .1.-^ i . l.'t nut lo two hun-
dred Wo H, brought in a rent

of sevc!;.
>|i

to the lime of the

revolution. Alter that event the receipts suddenly
fell to ten thousand : and at this day, after a lapse
of mon; than ten years, it does not yet amount to

more than fuuttccn thousand franca.

The remedy suggested by lite historian is pre-

daely that which has been adopted by the pruvi-

iiooa] goveromcnt on the preaeot occaaioo :
—

T a Hirer meani of employing many
w w:iiited bread. The araenals con-

tained but nine hundred thousand muskels, and
three millions were rei|uisiie to arm the national

guard ihroughiMit the kingdom. Ilrgeni stiiir>iN-

tions were daily addressed lo the minister of ilin

interior, who, in his turn, applied lo the niininler

of war; and after all only five hundred tlion.sand

muskeu were delivered. In vain were earnesl and

repeated appliealions made for the inaiiufirlure uf
(hose that were wantine ; in vain was il demninled
iin behalf of nil the workers in wntid and iron llial a

(Treat factory should b«i opened in Paris ; in vain
wore saiisfactory pniposiiinns traiismitled In ihe
nflices of war from various parts of the kingduin,
and panicularly from St. Klieiine. All llieue illiirta

were unavailing, and had no other ctfect than to

awaken the spirit of speculalion.
Woe to those whocasi lheiii»-lves at random into

revolutions, and who rush to the fight with unknown
war-cries.

As the winter advanced the distreaa deep-
ened :

—
Eie long an extreme agitation manifrsted itself

among the pc4ii)le. Wretches, covered wiih dirty
raps, just as Paris had lately seen them braving
death, assembled tumuliuously in the public places.
Concourses gathered before Ihe offices of ihe sev-
eral ininisurs in the Plaei; de Cridve, in fnint of
the Palais Ruyal, and in every spot that w:i.s ilio

abode of |N>wer and pleasure. 'I'he sufierines iif

the poor found expression by turns in fiery invec-
tives and in touching lainenlations. Some bewailed
the abrupt suspension of work, others the dwiiiiiulion

of wages ; some indiunaiitly denounced I he picfi-r-
ence given in certain facloriis to foreign wnrkmen ;

.all execrated the murderous influence of m:ichincry.
Have we fought for so little ? they exelainieil. Jlere

we are, worse off after the event than iK-fore it.

What a destiny is ours, and what do they nuMu by
talking of our victory ? They call us the 8<ivenii;n

people, and we arc not even proprietors of our own
hands and arms. We have saved the country, so

they declare, and our faiuilies droop around us, with
no aliernalive but bepgary or despair.

It is certain that the revoliiiiuri uf July had ren-

dered the sufTeriiips of the wurkinp cl;i8s«;s nxire

aeuie. The vanquished party consisied iif
iipnii'iit

men ; its defeat was a heavy blow lo all the em-

ployments dc'|>endenl on luxury. The fulurc, too,
was uncertain ; war was [Hissible ; and the enihu-
sinsm afTeeted by statesmen only veiled llie d].«i'-ust

thst ii;irrowcd the hearts of the rich. II

arable disasters, and aiiinnp thi^ peoplr

|of iVeliiig exasperated by dis^ippnii.tml Ii>j|m
>.

That which was an ineviiablo eltect uf ihe revo-

I liitlon is atlrihuled by the author to ihe miseiiinltipt

of the government. We shall now ni r hnw tlio

provisional committee will be aide to iiianape theso

matters. They hare our best lin|)es of tlw fninre,

hut we cannot refrain from gloomy apprrlii'iisi'ins.

The strong minislry sinm broke up. L;ifaveite

and Duimnt retired Iwfort" llie close of IH30. h:i\U'tt

resipni^ early in |h31. With his resignation, ned

Ihe ministry of t'a^imir PZ-rier, the author n-^- inli

the revolution an finished. The policy of the kiiig

had devehipcd itself in the pacific and moderatn

course he adopted with regard to the revolution in

Didgium and the movement in Italy.
"
French

blood belongs only to France," exclaimed (.'.-islmir

Pcrier, in his first ad Iress to the chamber. The
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enmmpntnry of Tenuis niano is worth quotiii|r, for

tlir ni'< "III it gives into the sympathios of the

ri'jiuUlu-.iiis
:

—
Impious

words ! IgnornnI and narrow-mindtHl

WasiiluMiiy ! ihn (jfniim of I'Vanri' |.m"" •v.r .-..n

Hiatril ill hi'mwinnpolilnniMn, anil

ill:; heon imposed on hnr by Ciui

(li-in"nt of hor might and a condition of tier axis-

Icnce.

The budget of 1831 disclosed an alarming view

of tho stale of thn iiaiional finances. The revenue

r>^C('i|it.i,
from the coiiiMiciiccincnt of August to the

closc! of DireinlH'r, 1H30, showed a decline of up-

wards of thirty-ono millions of francs. In the

sami" period thirty millions of francs had been

advanced to lelieve commercial distress, and the

incroaae of expenditure besides was fifly-four mil-

iums. The republicans loudly declared that the

genius of the revolution must confess itself bank-

rupt, and loudly pnx-laiined to the people that an

addition to their burdens must be tho first conse-

quence of their success :
—

In truth, that throne seemed then suspended over

a precipice. Hy the reviving joy of the vanquished
one luiglit judge tho v:».stnes.s of the public calam-

iui'S. Their journals reckoned up tlio reeenl bank-

ruptcies with )iitili'ss exaclm's.1. Tliry asked iroii-

ic.illv why the slrongest house in Hordeaux sus-

pended payment ! why M. Vassal was reduced to

the same exirc niity, M. Vassal who had
clapped

his ha-uls at the revolution' and why tho credit of

M. UifTitto himself wa,« beginning to waver'
Then came ilie republicans, whoso accusations

struck still deeper. Tho first need of the people
was to live. Will, then, above that people which

wanted bread, what was beheld 1 Ministers busied

in distributing places. It was hii^h time to put an

end to the scandal of this indilTerence. They
pointed to the fact that disturbances had broken out

in the deparlnieiils du Tarn and do Seine-et-()ise ;

that llie fear of a famine had excited crrat appre-
hension ut the hist market of ( 'orbeil ; that in nearly

fifty dcipartmeiUs the indirect imposts yielded noth-

ing, or were collecied only by lorcu ; and that at

Bordeaux it had been necessary to point cannon at

thu multitude to quell their violence.

On occasion of the funeral of General I^piarquo

tho Orleans dynasty was in serious (bnger. While

ihe people thronged the streets, some of the oppo-
sition deputies assembled at liafTute's. I.nfayotto

was among them, and addresssed tho meeting :
—

Rtvalling with a magnanimous disapprobation of
himself the days of July, that everlasting warning
to nations, his illusions so miserably destroyed, his

confidence so terribly deceived, his blindness so

Bcveri'ly punished, he indignantly repudiated the

idea of anything like ho|ic from a monarchy. Hut
this couras;oous and sincere old man spoke to p<di-

licians whom inonareby held fast under its subjec-
tion by all-powerful allurements. The inemliers

present named thn'o gentlemen of their number as

a deputation : M. Francis Arago, Marshal (JIausel,

and M. Laffitle. The marshal having declined to

act, M. O.lilon Harrol w:is appoinled in his place.
At this juncture they received information that the

insurrection was suppressed, and the deputies at

onco separated, looking upon tho object of their
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amembling, lo fir, aa at an end. On learinR the

housfl M. Amgo mot in the courtyard M. Havary
and M. Alexandre Dumas, a savant and a poet.

Doth of tlii-m men of high «pir"
'' ^   - «r

bearil what hail taken place at I y
liurst iiMt itilii I:ili"n:i"r full 4lf \' ',1-

I'aris had but wailed an

(>n.^ man ; and that they

regarded as deeply irds their country
those deputies who li , i\ such eager haste

to disavow and rej<-el lln: i Hiirts of the p<'ople,

grudging it those high deslinu's which its magnan-
im(ms spirit aspired to, and which the grandeur
of its courage well merited.

Arago, Odilon Harrot, and I^alTitte, on this

occasion, had an inler\iew with the king. A man
met them at the royal entrance with the significant

expression :
—" Take care, gentlemen ; M. Guiiot

has just quitted the apartments of the king ; your
lives are not safe." The king, however, met them

kindly, and took credit to himself for firmly re«

pressing all insurrectionary movements :
—

Among the expressions which escaped the kin|;

in the course of one of his Impromptu speeches on

this occasion, the deputation remarked the folldw-

ing, aa coining somewhat unguardedly from the

mouth of so very diplomatic a monarch :
—"

In all

tho nations of Kunipe the elements of revolution

exist, but all of them haven't got thu stulT of a

Duke of Orleans to put an cflcctual stop to their

progress."

That sentence reads curiously at the present

moment. The current of revolutionary opinion baa

at last been too strong for the king to stem.

In these paces we find frequent mention of those

names which have figured prominently in the daya
of February, 18-18. Cavaignac was prosecuted for

his connection with the Society of the Friends of

the People, and made an cfleclive speech in vimli-

cating the principles of the society :
—

Morality and well-being, that is to say, equality,
must bo established in this world. The title of roan

must avail to obtain for all those who bear it a com-
mon religious respect for their rights, a pious sym-
pathy for their wants. The religion which wo
pnifcss is that which will change horrid prisons into

penitentiaries, and whirh will alMilioh thn penalty
of death in the name of human inviolability.
As for labor, we demand that it lie no longct

made subordinate to the interests of the greedy and
the idle ; we demand that the working man b<! no

longer made the helpless drudge of the capitalist;

that the latKir of bis haiuU be not his solo source of

I
gain ; that he find in the establishment of publio

I

hanks, in the dilTusion of instruction Inilh general

I

and special to his calling, in the sage administration

I

of justice and the e(|uilal)le adjustment of taxation,

I

in the multiplication of the means of inter-coromu-

I

nicaliou, and in the power of a>sociaiion itself, tho

means of lightening his tasks, of emancipating his

I
capabilities, and of recompensing his indii.stry and

 

courage. VVc demand above all that lalwr shall

I

constitute the first of all claims to llic exercise of

I political rights, for societies subsist by labor, and not

by property.

1 Ferdinand Flocon is he who issued that duelling

I
manifesto to the legitimists which proruked so
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Midi aolioe at the lima. When the Duohew of

Bern was captured, and lho!u< rumore were circu-

lated rwpccliiig hiT which woiv Bulwequenlly

found to haTC a fouiKlation in fact, some Balirical

paragraphs appoarcd In the republican prints.

Tb«M attacks were wamily resented by the legit-

iaiitt, and the writers of ihetn were challenged.

Il wu in this dispute that Armand Carrel was

wooaded by the hand of Ronx I.aborie. The

ob, indignant with the legitimists, beset the oflicc

oTiIm Gazette ie fVance, intending to break up its

piCMW. They were restrained by Ferdinand

Floeon, who published this curious letter to the

legitimist leaders :
—

Measieur»^You do not choose tliat the people
should speak ill of the Duchess de licrri ; you say
that aha b a woman, an unfortunate and captive
woman : a motlier, depnved of her children ; you

aay that regard is due to the female sex, to weak-
oen and niMforUine. You set yourselves up as her

champion.
And we, having taken part in the revolution of

July, we declare that we will not suffer you any
longer to insult it in your journals.
We dill think that the care of its defence might

still be left to those who have profited by it. We
think so no longer. The revolution of July is a

principle. The men who have usurped it permit

you to attack it. The revolution of July is oppressed
and persecuted every day in the persons of those

who effected it ; the prisons are filled with its friends

and representatives ; the registers of the gaols are

scribbled all over with the names of the defenders

of liberty. If, then, you claim the privilege of the

unfortunate and the oppressed, that privilege l>elongs
to us as much and more than to you.

For us, we were upon the ground on the day of

the fight. We looked for you, and did not find you,
•nd now you show yourselves. Yuu date to forbid

U to speak of your dame.

Well, then, our dame is Liberty ; our dame is the

revolution of July, and we forbid you to speak of

her, good nr bnd.

You htive h'Ifl meetings in the capital, the avowed

object of which was to manifest your svmpathy for

• eaoae which the nation repudiates. The capital,
anaxed at your audacity, has vainly awaited the re-

Jipes-'ion

of^so much effrontery by legal means. We
brbid you to hold similar meetings for the future.

.\nd finn- itie ejtiTutive approves of you, for it

tolerat-'s vou. we <leelire to you that, upon the very
first occasion on whieh you shall have had the inso-

lence to announce a public meeting of legitimatists,

we will do what !' •' oupht to have done

Ions sgo, wc will  by force,

(Signed) 1 . ' I tRDisAMD Flocon.

Cavaitinac and Marnut also took part in this sin-

gular conti-st. .\t a siilw^ineiit period we find

Armand .Mirrast and {!o<li'fri>i ("avaignac editors

of the Trihurv, a not'*d n-volutionary print, and

summoned to the bar of the chanitior of deputies

fur iinpc.ichlng the integrity of its meinlicr*. I»uia

nianc hiini<<.-lf was editor of another paper, inclining

tn eommuniit principles, known as the Bon Sens.

In IRItT a republican ass<iciation was formed for

the defcnrc •>( the liberty of the subject and the

freedom of the prrtw ; it was organized into vari-

ous eonuniticea, and among the names wc find

THE BErOLUTION OF ItM

those of Gamier Pagta, of A. Marraat, of M.

Marie, of G. Cavaignae, and of R. Arago. The

object of the pure republicans may be conjectured-

from the sketch of a constitution issued by Charles

Teste :
—

A republican association had I>ecn funned for tho

defence of the liberty of the subject and the freedom

of the press, snd was organized into various coro-

mittees.* The committee of inquiry wag charged
with collecting all the facts relative to the arrests

which had been made ; and these facts were made

public in a report, as bitter as it was spirited, drawn

up by M. Pagnerre, one of ilie secreuries to the

committee. This rei>ort aliracticl couBiderable at-

tention, and raised a furious controversy ; but the

journeymen's unions were forcibly dissolved, ^iid

the malcontents were restrained by menaces.

As early as February, 1H33, one of our noblest

citizens, M. Charles Teste, had published a draught
of a constitution, based on the two following iirincl-

ples:
—" All property, movable or iniiiiovable, con-

tained within the national territory, or anywhere

possessed by its citizens, btrlungs to the
|>euple,

who
alone can regulate its distribution. Kibor is a debt

which every healthy citizen owes to society ; idleness

ought to be branded as a robbery, and as a perpet-
ual source of immorality."

There are in this book some savage passages

directed against England. On the cold reception

of poor Charles X. at llolyrood it is remarked ;
—

The Rnglish aristocracy had a double purpose to

serve in outraging, or suffering outrages to be

heaped on, the while hairs of a guilty hut unfortu-

nate prince ; it wished on the one hand to take ven-

geance for the preference Charles X. had shown to

Russia ; and, on the other, it hoped to win the al-

liance of that new Franco of which it was nfraid.

The French boureeoisie was too much engros-sed

with the pride of its triumph, and too little initiated

into the mysteries of Hritish diplomacy, to see

through this deep and artful policy ; il took for the

expression of disinterested pood will wh;it was but

a crafty device of selfishness, and a hy|>ocrilical

form disguising an undying hatred.

Will the republicans be l)etter pleased with the

more generous reception given to tlie Orleans fam-

ily t Hefore Mr. ColKlen delivers his next speech

on the friendly feeling of France for the trade, »o

advise him to i>eruse this passage from I/ouis HIane,

and an influential member of the provinioiiul gnv-

crnmcnt, on the state of England in IttSO :
—

Everything then was declining in England, ag-

riculture, induslrv, coinineree, and finance. And
during this time Ireland, wh • '

vi-re incapa-
ble of augmentation, and v. iis h.id not

been allayed by the recent tiij...
,

uf ihf Cath-

olics—Ireland was in a ferment, an<l l»';;aii her

vengeance against her oppressors by sending them
O'f^onncll.

What remedy was to bo found for this fearful

amount of evils' A commission of iniiiiiry waa

proposed. IJut that would have rendered it ueccs-

•The raembem n( ihntr nunmhlreii wrrc—MM I.n-

fnv*'tl»», (inrni^r /'.jir/'*, / nrm^nin, V'off^ H'.\rgoti«ion,

QgQ.
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rtry li> »vow in the hee of Kiirope thai ihc policy

of Kii)ilaii(l had never Iwimi anythiiix pIuc but a

rriiiiiniil blunder, uiid ihnt iiltrr havint; overthrown

many a kingdom, (binonte<l a thoimand rcvolu. vio-

hlM irealies, ravaged provinrea, lirvd towns, in»«-

h>nlly enslaved the wan, and all Ihu to find

jiunha.irr.i for F.njflish i(oods, that aAer all thia that

|)oliey r-fiilted imly in iniiMitenre. It is certain

that, in m«kiii|f it her system to substitute her own

activity liir that ol' ull the ii:iiiiinsreiiden'd tributary

to her irude, KiiKlnnd had not |H'reeived that the

wo<:!d end by iiii|HiveriKlini); ilium, anil that her own
ruin would be connuiiinmted on the day when she

should have made them all incapable of coahini;

their acceptances. Neither had she rcflitcted that,

to rendi'r palpable the niudiiess of her system, no

more was nwessary than that a few preat nations

should be templed to imitate it. This is what an

inquiry would have clearly revealed.

Franco is little likely to adopt the policy of free

trade while such aentiments are prevalent with her

most popular rulers. Louis Blanc, inde«xl, goes

the length of declaimiiiR ajjainst com[)Ctition in

every shape, and asserts that it is the cause of

universal distress and ruin :
—

Striiirfrlc's between producers for the possession
of the market, between the members of the work-

ing class for the possession of employment ; strug-

gles of the manufacturer against the poor man on

the subject of wages, of the poor man against the

tnachine, which by supplanting him devoted him to

starvation : such w ,i.s, under the name of competition,
the characteristic feature in the situation of things

regarded in a commercial and manufacturing point

of view. And what disasters in consequence ! Great

capitals ensuring the victory in economic wars, like

great battalions in other wars, and the laiss«7. faire

system thus loading to the most odious monopolies ;

great commercial enterpriws ruining the small ;

usury, that modern feudalism worse than the an-

cient, gradually usurping the soil
;
and manorial

property encumbered with more than a thousand

millions ; artisans, pmprietors of their own indus-

try, giving place to workmen who had no property
in tlieir own toil ; a vile cupidity burying cajiital in

vv-ild speculations ; all interests armed one against

the other, the vine-growers against the wood-own-

ers, the manufacturers of beet-root sugar against the

colonies, theseajMirts against the factories of the in-

terior, the southern against the northern provinces,
Bordeaux against Paris ; here markets glutted, and

capitalists in despair; there workshops closed, and

the operative starving ; commerce degraded by tacit

consent into a traflic of tricks and lies; the nation

marching to the reconstitution of feudal property

through usury, and to the establishment of a moneyed
oligarchy by means of credit ; all the discoveries of

science transformed into means of oppression ; all

the conquests acliieved by the genius of man over

nature converted into weapons of strife, and tyranny

mulliplicit in some sort by progress itself; the pro-

letary made ihe understrapper of a machine, or in

times of crisis seeking his bread between revolt and

begging ; the father of the poor going to die at

sixty in a lazar-house, and the daughtej- of the [XMir
man forci-d to prostitute herself at sixteen for sub-

sistence, and the son of the poor man reduced to

breathe at the age of seven the noisome air of the

factories to add to the scanty wages of the family ;

the bed of the journevman, improvident through

wretchedness, become frightfully prolific ;
and pau-

perism threatening the realm with an inundttioa of

Ix-ggar* ; such wis the picture which aocietjr tbeo

|>reaontcd.

Some predictions haxarded in this history have

been confinned by events in a remarkable degree.

The author is an eloquent and enthusiastic man,

with ideas of human perfectibility much more

creditable to his moral feeling than his jiidfi.
. m.

His book fairly reveals the principles of the men

with whom he is now associated in power. They
look to a social even more than to a political revo-

lution, the leading principle of their creed l)cinp,

that labor, as it is the source of all wealth and all

progress, should coiitnd all prop«-rly and direct all

goveniment. Under a thin disguise of names, it

is easy to perceive that the most enthusiastic mem-

bers of the party arc for a division of all proiierty,

and for the establishment of some such instituUona

as those under which ancient Sparta nourished.

We conclude our notice of this remarkable book

with sketches of some of the celebrated personagee

who are just now the objects of public attention :
—

DUPONT (dK l'eI'RE.)

Dupont (de I'Kure) yielded at Inst, and consented

to be presented to the lieutenant-general, whose re-

ception of him was full of gowl nature and cordiality.

The new minister b»'gan by expressing his distaste

for the practice of a ministerial life; he said he was
not a courtier, and that his habits and aflections

were republican. The prince replied that there

would be no court, and that for his own part he

regretted that he could not live in a republican

country like America. I)u|Kint (de I'Kure) made

no secret of his apprehensioiis, and during all this

interview his language was that of a free man.

But what fitting i)laco could there be for a citizi'n

of this mould in a new monarchy, and among par-
venus making their incipient essays in flattery, in

fine manners, and in intrigue \ Straightforward

judgment, inexorable common sense, a frank de-

meanor, goodness of heart blended with honorable

bluntness, great application to business—these are

not qualities sufficient to give their |K>ss«'ssor the

mastery over the complications that arise, in a cor-

rupt region, from the clashing of interests and the

play of the passions. Dupont (de TKure) took nl

fice with qualities similar to those of Uoland. but

under circumstances much more unfavorable, Nn» .

it is well known that Roland could not make liiin-

self .icceplable to Louis XVI., who yet was well

qualified to appreciate simple and modest virtues.

OUtlOT.

Another meml)er of this ministry (the first min-

istry of Ixniis Fhilip|>«) was M. Uuizot, a man of

sour and hanghty temper, steeped in pride, im-

passioned under an outward appearance of calm-

ness. You could easily recognize the man by his

noble but melancholy forehead, his drily cut lips,

his cold, disdainful smile, and a certain drooping
of the body, the index of a troubled soul. We have

since seen him in the chambers, his bilious and

worn features distineuisbahle tar olT from those

around him. When provoked by his adTenahee
he bent upon them a look of piercing scorn, and

erected his head upon his txvit frame with an inde-

scribable expression of anger and irony. His pej^

emptory gestures, and his dogmatic tone (he was
a Protestant and a professor) g-ive him something
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of ihe lir of one who waa nul to be put down ; but

his firmnrm «a* all ipparciit ; in reality heponesM-d
no nrnvitv nf mind or vigor of will. The conaia-
<' uhich was remarked in M. Guixnt'a
V : in il tmiiicthin); of ihe |>ortinacily of
lilt, iiusur u ho will not condrfceiid to conlradict

himM'lf bt-forv his pu|>ila. He was ihought to be

CI
'

i..- »a» bo only in hia »ix'eohe» ;

I' 'I'lil of hia pride, lie uatt fond of

c..,,.| , ;,.i-M.t ...l.^eIf, and, whilsl ho wilfully and

de>igi.i-(lly 111 Ills virtues be overlooked, he made a

|rir:i.:i
(.f Ml. >

:.rii(Mially put on. The versatility
1 i

• «a» no fecnn to any one in

1" <>:i of the part he had played
in Inl.'i liad made hiui the oliiect of keen aitacka.

He liN'k little heed of them. I'aithful in frieiidahip,
tiiat none mif^ht have cauM! to repent of having
trusted in his fortunes, he had always afferled to

drspis<' his enemies that he mipht not be suspected
of feariii;; them. His talent coiu-lsled in veiling
under the solemn pomp uilli vthich ho enunciated
thein a great poverty of views, and srnilinents de-

void of grandeur. His word nevertheless had

iceieht : a. id Lis disinterestedness, the grave tenor

of his life, his domestic virtues, and the austerity of
his manners, marked him nut from the frivolous and

greedy society in which he moved. Add to this,

that he had the art, like Casimir P^rier, of ennobling
mean designs, and of serving whilst appearing to

reign.

OARNIER PAGES.

Endowed with intellectual superiority, Gamier
I'ages was more es|)ecially distinguished for his

subtlety of mind, his penetration, his calm, decorous

prudence ; for his singular skill in setting the two

parties advers<! to him together by their ears, and

making them ruin one another, while he himself
obtained the esteem and approbation of buih. Gar-
nier Pages had not, like Arinand Carrel, become,

gradually and insensibly, a convert to republican-
ism ; at his very outset into the career of (wliiics,
and even before 1830, he had declared himself a

republican. His youth had t>een a youth of laimr;
the child of parents whom unmerited misfortune had
borne down, he had sulfered much lor himself and
for a brother, whoso

destiny
was appointed to re-

main throughout lile united with his own in the

twnds of the most tender friendship. .\t length," Be it thy care to provide for oi:r worldly for-

tune," said the eldest of the two brothers to the

other ;

" as for me, my task shall he to render our

name honorexl among men!" and wiih this compact
they went forth uito the great world, strung in their

mutual devotion. The rigors of fate arc fatal only
to feeble natures, (ianiier Pages bruiiL'lit with him
into the career of |>iilitics all lhos<- qualitiea which

adversity !><>• M-lert minds ; the habit of

obaervatioii, < diwuMion, a wholesome

api'rerialion •', ,.,„„ ..iiies, a knowledge of the

wuchi, a pracliral method of considering its daily

iKCurreiicea. Now . ili. .>.< are precisely the quali-
ties which, in the i I regime, adapt a man
for taking part in 1 ' of (lower ; their i^s-
Mssion would hare placed a (Mditician of an inf<nor
order nf amhitinn In the miniptrv ; in (iarnier Pages

they only MTM-d to create for him an important and
novel fMwiiiiiii in the <iftp4milion. Afl'atjie and insiii-

i.a ii> of man-
!• therein a

I:. .» w .ift ini,,
 

V  

itural

I' <l for hiin I t an

u.:.-^..-, - „, ...-St, the boll!.— ~l '...n soli-

tary opinions appeared to give him no chance. Il

is certain that he possessed, in Ihe very highest de-

gree, the an of bringing over to him tiie hearts of

his adversanea, in the midst of all hia extreme
views. When he addressed the chamber, on every
bench there in»tantly prevailed an attention full of

regard and kindness. And, indeed, no one better

merited than he to be listened to. Someliinca, in

language eaay, simple, admlrahly clear, he would
discuss the most oliBCiire and complicated questions
of political economy or finance ; at other times,
armed with aggressive and cutting eloquence, ho
would disconcert the ministers by unex(>< cted inter-

rogatories, would humiliate the court by di«closurca

that filled Ihe whole nudiencc with ai-tonitthnient,

would chastise those who ventured to interrupt him

by the readiest and most telling repnrtees, and co,n-

JH'I every fmctien of a monarehieal chamber to de-

sire to see him in ihe breach, and to honor in him
the genius of republicanism. Amid the prejudices

perfidiously spread abroad agairsi radiealiMn in the

minds of men who condemned it without knowingf
anything about il, (Jarnier Pages was a champion
whom it would have been very diflienll to replace.
An elegant and graceful gentleman, he appeared
there the representative of a party who were do-

scribed as rough, uncoulh, savage.
The declared enemy of all violence, he furnished

in his own p<!rson an elfectual reply to those men
with whom the idea of a n'puhlic was inseparablo
from that of the sculTold ; and he constantly put to

confusion, by his vn.'-t and various knowledge of

afliiirs, those foi-disant practical slnlei-men who
aflectrd to regard, as pure niopianisnif , all that rose

above the level of their undersliiiidings.

I.AMARTINE.

In appearance M. de Lamartine is the nobleman.
His features are finely chiselled, his figure tall and

slight, his manner easy, though dignifnd, and he
adds to the style of the perfect gentleman the spon-
taneous elegiincc which is comjosed of exquisite

nothings. Only, his addielinn to |MM'try having
accustomed him to pomp of diction, he is unskilled

in the language of the drawing-room, the light and

lively iKihhIc of the day. 'I'hat such a man .>^honld

be a democnit was astoni.shing to some, thoi.gh

nothing, however, was more true. And if ditnoc-

racy had not been his first worship, it was beeaiiso

he had only seen her through the dust raii-ed by
the battles of half a century ; heeanse ho had seen

her bleeding, tattered, always ready to treat with

death, and knowing neither how to set restraints

upon herself nor to perpetuate her triuiirpha. How
was it |>osMihle that the |KK<t of ihu "

Meditations,"
so calm and genile that he was himtelf almost a

breathing lyre, hoiild not have hi en revolted by
such a 8]ieclacle' How was it |iossible that so

harmonimiB a soul should not have been troubled by

by those numerous hymns chanted in honor of

slaughter? But false ap(H'aranee8 only exeiei.MJ a

passing influence on superior men. 'I'hey easily

(HTCcive the march of grand ideas through the dis-

orders which reveal, even whiNt ohfcurir.g, them.

Mon'over, we do not love the |>eople for their vir-

tues. We must love ihem. gross and vicious as

they are, for the virtues which they have n<it, hut

which tliey cerininly would have had if they had

not been deprived of the education which was their

due, and slinted in the happiness to which ihey had

a right. M. de I.amnrtiiie was a (hrisiiaii, heait

and soul, and to do the |>eoplu this ju.tlicc was a

sentiment not too lofty for him. And then, like all
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the tnily RTcat and trunc'-minded, ho could com-

prctiuiid
tliat Ihoy only drw^rve empiro wli" "'••

borne to it by publiu acrlniiii : that lh» hall'

uf any ()re»cri|illv« rit,'lil which dchveni the
)

•

,

to the )riiiilaii<:(' oC pa»torH chusttn by channj la niait-

lipim; and ihat to rifsi^iii th)> itovcrnniont of human
affairs to (idlv or basMsncBii i» a gre-.a impiety. Un-

rurtuiiati'ly
M. Laniariine m im|iaiutionable to  

dcjfrec which fcetii ihi" iin«piriouii on their puani
agaiiiiit him. Hi- waK ardrnlly dcairpd at an ally

—
but waa <>ni< Huro of him ; wax I hero not a danger
»r hmin^ him' The- ma|;nanimity with whirh he

would arkiiowlrdirc an crrcir, and the intrepidity
with whirh he would aiMiouiiee a rhan),'e of opinion,

frave

a tone of indeei-iion to bin [xilicy
—and he was

owered by it, to his real exaltation. On the other

band, he oiH-med as ill-ralculated for the leader of

a party as Chateaubriand. Not that he neglected
the practical side of things. On the contrary, he

would busy himself in such matters with a sort of

childiHh anxiety, as if he dreaded that his fame

would otherwise suffer, and that poetry should be

ex|Hi»ed, in his person, to the scorn of men of busi-

ness. Dill to Iw 8 Ictder of a party is to be its

slave : and when euniniand iH'Comes a haughty form
of obedience, thi-n a lolal renunciation of self, of

one's own ideas, and, at limes, a servility ofambition,
are required, of which men of jjenius are incapable.
\ demagogue M. do Ijamarlinc could not lieeome.

lie was never seen to give way in the chamber to

that hostile look, menacing gesture, sudden slart,

or unexpected burst, which challenge and provoke
passion, and art on an assembly like tem|iestuous
winds on the billows of the sea. His action was
deliberate ; his words, of purple and gold, fell from
hi!" lips with slow and measiirt'd cadence ; his lofty

figure preserved a coldly dignified port ; and, if we

tnay so express ourselves, the pulsations of his

eloquence beat too toir.pcralely and uniformly. But
there is one glory which is indisputably M. de

I^amartine's. At an epoch when many republicans
bad not got beyond the iiolion that the substitution

of a consul fur a king would ensure the weal of the

people, he, a legitimatist but newly converted,

alrcidy heralded social reform. The ancients, as

all know, honored poets with the designation i>f

vales, or prophet ; and M. dc I>amarline was a poet
in the noblest .acceptation of the word, since there

came a time when, courageously shaking off the

prejudices of half a life, and deserting the cause of

power, that is, force, he rivetted the attention of
Lis fellow-men

by
the noise of his illustrious defec-

tion, and pointed to the luminous path which will

be run by future generations.

ARAOO.

(t had been the fortune of this illustrious man to

enter upon the .tctual pursuit of glory at an age
when, in general, men scarcely dare to dream of it.

At twenty, M. .Vrago w.is selected by the liiireau

des Ijongitudcs to carry on the meridian of France
to the south of Spain ; and in the accomplishment
of this task ho underwent a thousand hardships and

dangers. He spent six months on an isolated

mountain peak, waiting for the moment when it

should bo possible to make an observation. Upon
the first entrance of the French into the peninsula
he was thrown into prison in Valencia as an envoy
from Napoleon ; afterwards, having been taken to

Al?iers, ho was making his way h.ick to France,
when he was captured in sight of Marseilles by a

i^panish corsair, taken to Husa, and then put into a

poatoon at Talamos. During his sevcro captivity

at Rom and I'alamos he carried his devotion* to

••i.-nre so far as to r<;ject the opfiortnnity of esoapr,
I he might not Inao hi* instruments, and the

ult of hi* obiM-rrations. Such wa* the com-

mencement of M .\rago'* scientific life, mi remark-

able for it"" valiinMe lalnip^ and di-'cmerii'S.

M. .\r
 wa», the »cr-

•atility iii L'h all K.uropc
a* a proli--nr :iii'l v:i\:irii, tir di-pLiyed in debate a

ropious, luminous, elo<|uenrc, abiiunding in f.ictt,

citations, and striking detail* ;
n'

' - 'vnotons
of the first wrili-rs among bis  

 a could

have hoped lo surpass bun In
,

 
, lunple-

ncss, and, above ail, perxpinmy of style. 'Ihete

was something dazzling in hi* KujHrinrity in this

respect, and it made him one of the roost successful

popularizers of science that ever existed.

A man thus organized could not keep aloof from

politics, the more especially as be was impelled
towards them by a mind naturally given to cona-

mand, and an immense ap|ietite for action : for

nothing seemed to come amiss to that
' ' '

find

nature ; meditation or action ; thecali; !y,
and the stir and bustle of human ali,i...^ . ...Mi.iry

contemplation of the heavens, and the noise and
storms of the forum.

Mighty in science, M. Arago was, perhaps, still

more so in passion. Accordingly, he could nut long
remain contented with the sort of diclalorship w hich

the Acad(5inie des Sciences had voluntarily accorded
to him ; though there be had obstacles lo overcome,
conflicts to sustain, and enemies to quell. Hut he
needed more than this to give his faculties adequate
employment ; he had, therefore, rushed into (Militics,

and the democratic cause had altracted him with
Ihat potent force whirh it exercises over all B4iver-

eign natures. And who was more adapted than he
to figure in it with distinction 1 VViih no less ca-

pacity for exciting the feelings of the people thati

for instructing their minds, he compelled the acqui-
escence of some by the authority of his name, and
others he carried away by the energy of his kindly
and guileless soul.

Ilsd need been, the part of a tribune would not
have proved too arduous for his zeal ; and yet he

possessed not thut species of siiiwriority which cua-
tilfd Mirabeau lo sport with the wordy tempest, ;r»

breathe in it with a proud ease, lo revel in contra-

diction, and to make even the fierce enmities he
excited contribute to his exaltation. Acciis;ymed,
as a professor, to the applause of his hearers, M.
,\rago put fiirth his whole strength only before an
audience disposed to understand and admire him.
The murmurs of a hostile assembly did not, indeed,

quell his courage, but had a chilling effect upon the

sources of his eloquence. One spring evening, aa

be was walking in the garden of the observatory,
with some members of his family, and a friend, he
took pleasure in explaining the beads of a speech
he intended to deliver next day in the chamber.
Its purport was lo vindicate the people from patri-
cian scorn, by tracing the history of the services

rendered by it to science, and enumerating the great
men that had issued from its body. Hcginning in a

conversational tone, by degrees he warmed with hia

subject, until his eloquence became sublime. We
fancy we can see him siill on that terrace, whence
you look down on Paris, with his lofty stature, and
his face like that of an .\rab chief, his head bare,
his arm ouislrelched. his eye sp.nrkling, his hair

tossing in the wind, the crown of his head gleam-
ing in the last ravs of the sun, which was selling in

burning gold. No, never was the aspect of man
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more majestic, and never did ihonghta Uwt sprang
direct from the heart clothe tbemaelvM in more
wileron and nobli> funiis. Nrxt day we went lo

hear M. Ar3)!o in the chamber, and could hardly
balMTe It waa the same man, so attentive did he

appear to the imbecile murmurs which theeulogium
of the people provoked ia the aaaombly.

M. nC CORMENIN.

Judginj; from appearance, when you looked at

the man and observed his c<iuntenance, impressed
with a reserve w hich siipeesled to your mind some-
what of the studied, the ironical ; las de|>ortment so

full of rctinnf; modesty ; his uninipassioned gesture ;

his slow movements ; his penile, pousive smile, you
might well have been disposed lo as&ign to M. de
Pormenin far more of circuniapectiori ihan of daring.
Ill his conversation, inexpressibly charming from his

manner, but made up, fur the must pari, of unfin-

ished sentences, he w.'is constantly hesitating ; and
the presence of a large assemblage was almost

always sure to call up into his lace a sort of scared

look, the efTectuf which, however, was modified by
the general sweetness of his expression. We have
seen him in the tribune : his hands trembled on the

marble, his voice died away in broken sentences,
and every movement of his frame betrayed his agi-
tation. It is easy lo conceive what would be the

altitude of such a man in the very midst of unexam-

pled excitement and agiialiun. In fact, he had, in

the first instance, altogether restricted his attention

Ai those
iH-.'irefuI .studies wherein it was his mission

to become the creator of adminislralive science, the

luminary of the council of stale. Kverything about

him, even his domestic habits, and his literary scru-

pulosities, seemed to announce in him a man born
for the silence of the cabinet. Never was there a
writer who combed out, as it were, his sentences
with more complacent assiduity, who set forth his

s;yle with more exquisite coquetry. Yet, all the

while, in this man without assurance, this orator

without address, this solitary logici.an, this retiring
l«(rist, (his finical polisher of phrases, nature had,
moreover, produced a pamphleteer, as violent as

Juvenal ; as severe, as cutting, as uncompromising
as Milu>o. The deplorable tendency mauifested by
m:,iiarcliies to absorb the public wealth is their !««st

fiull ; it is their endeavf.ir to debase the public
mind, which above ail things should be charged
upon thaiP. as a crime ; for it is not sufB'rient to

inspiro nations with strong and even legitimate

liatreds, it is necessary still more to inspire them
with high-souled hatred, to ennoble the passions
which you excite. To the great object we have
here referred to, M. de Cormenin occasionally ap-

plied himself in his pamphlets, but, perhaps, not

oAcn enoujih. For it was more especially the

cupidity dispbyi-tl by the court, which it was his

wont to attack, aware as he was that in a corrupt

age questions of money have a commanding impor-
taoce. And most ctTectively did he treat these

questions, giving life to figures, el>K]uenrc to calcu-

lations ; by tunu gravely reasoning and iinp<Huously

aaaailing ; proving his case by the most elaborate

eomputaiions, and then overwhelming those against

whom he had proved it with the bitterest sarcasm.

His adversaries fell around him, piercnl through
aod through at once with the barbed arrows of logic

and of raillery. Skilful in seizing tn the purpose
the popular discontent of the day, M. de (Virmenin

had very siMm rcmlered himself inimical lo all the

aoomies of ih« |K-oplu, and in this he gloried.

But, as wa have already said, it was only as a

pamphleteer
that he was thus lenihle. When he

laid aside the pen he became the gentlest, nay, the

moM timid, of men.

BARBEa ON HIS TRIAL IN IR30.

Barb^ rose, and never was deeper conviction

apparent on a nobler countenance. 1'he caluinesa

of the accused ninn, his lofty sLiture, his lieaming

eye,
his proud, bold beauty, and manly elofinencc,

all bespoke the heroism of his nniiire. lie express<>d
himself simply, and in few words, and moved a

great part of the audience to tears. "
] do not

rise," he said,
"

to reply to your accusation ; I am
not disposed to reply to any of your questions. If

others besides myself were not interested in the

matter, I would not make a speech : I would appeal
to your consciences, and you would own th.it yon
are not here judges come to sit in justice upon
accused men ; but you are |H>liticians, who are come
to decide the late of your (Hilitieal enemies. The
events of the 12th of Nlay having given you a great
number of prisoners, I have a duly to fulfil.

"
I declare, then, that, at lltree o'clock on the

12th of May, all these citizens were ignorant of our
intention of attacking your government. Thev had
been called together by the committee, without

knowing for what purpose. They thought they
were only to attee.d a review ; and il was not till

they were acnially on the ground, where we had
taken care to place ammunition, and where we knew
Uiat we should find weapons, that I put arnui into

their hands, and gave the word of command to

inarch. These citizens, then, were hurried away,
and forced by a moral compulsion lo oliey that com-
mand. In my opinion they are innocent.

"
I think that this declaration ought to have some

weight wilh you ; for, as for myself, I do not desire
to profit by it. I declare that I was one of the
leaders of the associaiion ; I declare that il was I

who prepared the conflict, and brought together all

the means of execution ; 1 declare that I took part
in it, and fought against your troops ; but. if I

assume to myinflf the full and entire responsibility
of all thd general facts, I must also decline all re-

sivj.isibilily for certain aelc, which I neither advised,
nor ordered, nor approved ; I mean acts of cruelty,
which morality reprobates. Among them I class

the killing of Lieutenant Dnuiineau, which the in-

dictment s|)fcifies as having lieen committed by me
with premeditation and subtlety."

It is not for you I say this; you are not dia-

posed lo believe me, for y<m are my enemies. I

say il, that my country may know the fact. This
was an act of which I am neither guilty nor capable.
Had I killed that olFieer. I would have done so in

open fight, wilh etpml wenpons, ss far as that may
be, in a conflict in the streets, with an equal divi-

siim of ground and sun. 1 eonimitted no as.sassi-

nation ; this is a caluniny, which it is sought lo

fasten on a soldier of the people's causu. I did not

kill LieuUnant Drouiiieau. This is all I have to

say."
Truth haswonlsand tones which none can resist ;

every one believed, in his conscienee, what Barhda
asserted. True to the declaration he had made,
llarh^ was resolved not to reply tn any questini.s

put to him by the pn'sident ; nevertheless, he broke
silence for a moment, when imsssed by his i|ups-

tioner, and said,
" When the Indian is vanquished,

when the chance of war has thrown him into the

power of hu enemy, he thinks not of defeudmg
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hiiDwlf, nor haa rcciiurio to idle words ; lie migna I

hiniM-ir tu his late, and yltlds up tiis head lu tlir

acal|iiii|;-knit°«." Nvxl day. M. l'uM|iiicr liavui); j

obst'rvi'd ihatthv |iris<intT had with rcanonomiparcd I

hjnisc'lt'U) a savage,
" The imilcMsavaKc ," retortcnl

tiarh^s,
"

is not ho who gives hia head to the

•ealper, but he who Malpe."

FfOfn lh« Eswnlfwf.

SLAVE-TRAnK SUPPRESSION.

Thkrk is a sort of feTcriahiy ini|iatient people

in this world, who, as soon us anything is seen to

b« amiss, are unappeasable till
"
soinrthing is

done." VVhflliir the
"
something" be to ihe

puri>08e or not, is with them a secondary considera-

tion. Their nervous irrilubility is appeased by
action ; and tliry can keep toiling on year after

year with |icrfect contentment, altliouyh their

labors be as restless and rrsullless as those of

Sisyphus. This class of worthies have for a long

tract of yean contrived to get the direction of the

Knglish anti-slave-trade policy into their hands ;

and their exertions have been about r<)ually efficient

with thiwc of workers on a tread-mill. Yet these

our anti-slavery sages, whenever a proposal is made
to inquire whether with all their fuss and exertion

they are accomplishing anything, burst out into

torrents of abuse against the sceptics who suggest
that investigation is necessary. It is more difficult

to withdraw ihem from their labor-iii-vain than to

draw a siiuirrel from its wheel.

Hysterical denunciations of negro slavery and

the slave-trade have become eii much a matter of

habit, that an attempt to present a tangible image
of their evils cannot but be of use. Slavery as

it exists, or has existed in any nation, is indeed a

bad institution, niid indicative of a very imperfect
civilization. But we must not upon this account

close our eyes to Ihe fact, that slavery as it exists

in nations at that state of social development which

prevails among our Mahommedan contemporaries,
or even as it existed in the cla.ssical Greek and

Roman times, is appareiilly a necessary transition

stage between savage anarchy and the predominance
of equal laws. A considcralile gain was made for

humanity when prisoners of war came to lie used

as slaves, instead of N-ing put to death by tortures.

And a considerable step wa.s made in social organ-
ization when a capitalist and a laboring class per-

tmnenlly assumed their relative places side by
side ; even although their nnilu-il relations were
determined by a code so rude, so defective, and so

liable to abuse as that of slavery.
But independently of the liability to abuse which

slavery, as a "domestic institution," shares in

common with despotic governments as political

institutions, negro slavery as it prevails among
commuiiilies of Kuro|H^an origin has festtures of

atrocity peculiar to itself. In tbe forms under

which we have just been contemplating slavery,
master and slave generally approach pretty nearly
to each other in the features of their common

humanity. In re8}>ect of civilization, there is no

impassable gulf between them. Accident may

throw in individual belonging to cither into lh«

other class. Again, in (his state of society, the

relation between muster and slave is purely doinrs-

tic. Kverytliing conei. > nt the sense of

a common humanity. < ! Imth of master

and slave, fn :

' \ !

feelings frn;

more frequently luui^i^ile, ihu t vU

dangerous relation in which utter

bound to unlimited |H>wer. Hut in ikv

the master class are so far elevated by <

above llic slave class, as to be in danger of for-

getting that their liondsmen arc fellow hrirrrK

The marked diversity in color and featu!

the master and the slave race increases li

Lastly, it is but comparatively a rinall number of

the servile class, that, among communities of Eu-

ropean lineage where negro slavery prevails, are

brought into domestic contact with the mastera.

The mass of slaves are mere inbtrumenta engage«l

in manufacture. Even in our own country, ao

enlightened and free, we have seen what exils may
be engendered under a factory system which dividea

the community into a few capitalists, and a . horde

of laborers on the verge of destitution. After all

abatement has been made for the exaggcrationa
of sentimentalists and demagogues, it must be ad-

mitted that, from the time w hen Hutton was entered

an apprentice at the first Derby silk-mill down to

within a very few years, the factory system, in an

immense majority of instances, was deeply tainted

with organized cruelly, and vulgar, gross debauch

ery. Negrt) slavery in European colonies wilhin

or near the tropics, and in iiide[>cndent stales which

have grown out of such colonies, is a factory system

engrafted upon a system of slavery, in which alt

the worst characteristics of both arc developed
with a truly tropical and luxuriant rankness. The
slave-trade with Africa is an adjunct to this mon-

strona social arrangement, tainting it with a still

worse moral poison. It brings the intelligence,
without the morality, of the civilized race, lo in-

crease the moral degradation of uncivilized Africa.

It keeps constantly pouring in fresh hordes of

savages, to keep at a low level the intelligence and

morality of the slave caste in the communities

founded by Europeans. The hardening, and, since

the partial recognition of its illegal character, the

gambling nature of the tratfic, makes bad infinilcly

worse.

As to the desirableness of the abolition of such

a system of slavery, and Ihe over-sea traffic in

slaves linked with il, there cannot among reflecting

and moral men be two opinions. But when ila

suppression is agitated, the convelency of the

means employed lo effect the end wished for ought
not lo be overlooked. The struggle against Ihe

African slave-trade and negro «.lavery commenced
with and was for a time limited to the British

empire. The first protect was registend against

slavery as a status; but the first organized agitation

was directed against that excrescent e, the slave-

trade. The discussions raised in the course of ihia

agitation so far matured public opinion, that the
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•tiadc was exteoM lo the ifwtitutioa of alarery

haelf. Al Uio commenoeinent ofthe k°°<^ peace

which fitlloweii the overthrow of NajMilcoii, a vig-

orous etr»rl was iiuule by the oiipuneiils uf the

slaTO-tradc to extend thu sphere of ihcir operations.

In this country the slave-trade 'had been declared

illc^, and the adlicn-iits uf the aboUlion of slavery

itaclf within the Uritish dominions appeared to be

00 the eve of b(>comin); a iiiajurity. Denuiiciatiuiis

of slavery and tlie slave-trade by continental wri-

ters and philanthropists had preceded the exertions

of the anti-slave advocates in England. Karly in

the French revolution practical measures fur the

abolition of slavery had been adopted by the Fnsnch

legislature, thou);h they had 8ul>sequcntly been

rescinded ; and throufrliout the storms and conven-

tions of the revolutionary wars, tlio
" amii dcs

loircs" had continued to gain strength with the

public. Among the rulers uf Europe, at the lime

uf the congress of Vienna, there was a considerable

disposition to adopt a humane and equitable, if not

exactly a liberal, policy ; and their professions

of this disposition were most magnificent. En-

couraged by this state of affairs, the leaders of the

English abolitionists appealed to the leading powers
at Vienna, and received most tlaltering and en-

couraging answers.

Since that time the suppression of the slave-

trade has been regarded as an international question,

•nd has passed into the hands of the diplomatists

•nd their agents ; naval or millt.iry armaments.

Treaties—more or less workable— for the suppres-

sion of the slave-trade, have been entered into by
various countries ; and armaments to carry them

into effect have been allowed to be stationed within

certain latitudes, with wider or narrower powers
of action, according to circumstances. To these

miaments, special courts to decide; upon the

legality of priz(>8 have been »ii|ier-added. A large

and costly staff of diplomatists, warriors, and law-

yers, has been called into existence. And all

this, natenaibly for the suppression of the slave-

trade. That this agency labors a good deal need

not be questioned ; that it costs an enormous sum,
not only to England but to other countries, is

unluckily beyond a doubt. .\nd of late serious

misgivings have Itcen diffused, and gained strength

and acceptance with every succeeding year, to the

eflbet that this preventive ncrvien directed against

the African slave-trade has not only been iiieffeclive

as a means of suppressing or even of diminishing

it, but has been in itself the source of new and

previously unheard-of atrocities. Thu growth of

these convictions out of diHint has at last told

witliin the walls of parliament, and the committi^c

granted to Mr. Hutt has been the C(>ns<s|U(!ncc.

From that committee, we frankly cunfess, we

look for little new information. It will, at most,

systematize the knowledge which alreatly exists ;

put it into Rurh shape as may serve for the ground-

work of |KirIi.iincntary action ; and cummunirale,

to what are n»w the allegations of isolali^d thinkers

and observers, the sanction of a dolibcralo and legta-

lativo cxprcaaion of opinion. Without adverting

at preaent to the reveiations elicited by the com-

mittee of the house of commons on West A friea in

1843, and contained in numerous publications befuro

and since, we may notice here that Lord Aberdeen,
in the defence of the slave-trade preventive system
which he volunteered in the house of lords on

the very night when Mr. Hutt moved for his com-

mittee, established the inutility of the attempt lo

put down the slave-trade by armed force. He
showed how, as soon as the trade was suppressed
on the north-west coast of Africa, it started into

intcnser life on the south-east coast. Nothing
short of a permanent coast blockage of all Afiica,

and of all the western American coast south of

Florida, can, in the existing slate of opinions and

institutions, put down the .\frican slave-trade by
force. Where arc the men and means to come

from ? Again, Mr. Jackson, in the house of com-

mons, on the discussion which arose on Mr. Hull's

motion, proved, by reference lo actual experiment,
that the extension of legitimate commerce to Africa

was alone sufficient to put an end to the voluntary

participations in the slave-trade on the part of the

Africans. Such a state of affairs being superin-

duced, the suppression of kidnapping on the African

coast would bo no difficult matter. Hut even the

necessity for this might be evaded. In all coun-

tries where there are great quantities of negro

slaves, the danger of large and fretiucnt additions

of newly-captured savage foreigners to their num-

ber is strongly felt. This feeling is at present

predominant in Cuba, and is growing in Hrazil.

If attention is paid to the suggestions thrown out

by Mr. Jackson, (a mere re|>clition, indeed, of pro-

posals frequently made Ixjfore by parties quite as

familiar with Africa, but urged with remarkable

ability, and striking practical effect,) respecting a

large conlinunus immigration of free African labor-

ers into our West Indian c<j|unies, the fruits of

such asystem would soon work upon ihe Cuban and

Brazilian alarmists, and lead them to fullow our

example in the matter of emancipation. A(\cT

that, an over-sea slave-trade with Africa would be

impossible.

In all our measures for restricting or extinguish-

ing the African slave-trade, one great principle,

hitherto too much neglected, ought to be steadily

kept in view. Slavery is a defective social insti-

tution, with a demoralizing tendency. In all our

efforts to eradicate insliliitiuns of this kind, with a

view to diminish if not extirpate the iinmoraliiy

they occasion, public opinion must take the lead of

penal laws. I'enal laws will only lie cvadeil, if a

decided majority of the coinmunity is not sufficiently

enlightened and disciplined to 1m> prepared to act in

their spirit, uninfluenced by their coercive sanction ;

and lo aid in com|>elliiig the minority In oliey them.

Public opiniiin was thus in advance of legislation

with reference lo slavery and the slave-trade within

the lirilish dominions, and therefore their abolition

here has been effcclively accomplished. Hut legis-

lation, sanctioned by penalties and enforciul by

arms, is in advance of the opinion i>f the majority

in Europe, Africa, and America, with respect to
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Ihn general lUTo-trado ; and haa thererore proTed
nut only inoRiictive, but |M>iiitively miachievouii.

Wu miiiit Im) cniitviili'd tii K" l>>^ok and iM-gin at llie

bc^iiiniiif;. Wu imist iiiaki; uiiii-«l.ircry nmjtinlii's

ill Afrii-a, Cuba, and Hnail, bvfuru we Ihiiik of

inUirniituinul penal laua rhfurccd by national navirs.

Tliti nii.'uns by wbiob ibis work is tu be acconi-

pIlHhfd bave bven already indicalod. Tlit! tran-

sition from an intcrfereiici' unprt-cudiMiled exi'cpt liy

Don Quixote's libi-ration of ibu Rallvy slaves and

uli:illun);o of the sbownian's lion, to a nulional and

pntctiuablu undfrtakiiiKi now wi ini|ii'rativi'|y railed

for, ba-s tbc additional recomniendution ibut it will

diniinisb tbc numlier of our svainen ex|>a«cd to the

pestilential African station, reduce the number of

causes of quarrel wilb independent states, and

(what is at (bis moment of most pressiu); im|>or-

tancc) materially lessen tbc annual national expen-
diture.

Lord Duncan on Thursday night estimated the

cost of the squadron on the west coast of .\frica at

300,(M)0/. |icr annum. We believe this to be a

very low estimate indeed ; but it by no means rep-

rcsonta the whole expense of our repressive sys-

tem. The mixed commission courts cost from

20,000/. to 25.000/. a year; the establishments

kept up on the eo;ist of Wi^stern Africa, with a

view to tbc suppression of the slavo-trudo, cost

about 11,000/. a -year ; the six or seven vice-ad-

mimlty courts empowered to adjudicate in cases of

slave capture, cost something more
; and how much

is added to our diplomatic exjienditure by the negoli-

alions and correspondence from which a selection

is annually published in five bulky folios, no man
can tell ! By desisting from our useless and mis-

chievous attempt to put down the slave-trade by
naval armaments, a large saving will l)c effected.

At the very least, the immediate withdrawal of the

squailron from the west coast of Africa, a step rec-

ommended alike by common sense aud humane

sentiment, would cut off upwards of 300,000/. from

our yearly exp<!nditure. Here is a distinct and

tangible economy, which may bo effected at once

with great benefit to many, and with injury to

none.

Sr.AVK-TRADE.

Till: S|)CCItttor, re|)nrliiiif imrliaincntary doliafs, ««y» :
—

Ijord Palmerston thought that ho had disproved
the alleged aggravalion of ibe horrors of the middle

passage by reading some of the original accounts.

There is no doubt that at the earliest times the hor-

rors were sufficient to warrant the strongest phrases ;

the illustrations of the matter in Clarkson's book

seemed to show that cruelly had been carried to the

verge of human endurance. But although the pow-
ers of description could scarcely go further, the

facts have done so. At that lime the object was

to get the slave across the Atlantio- at a minimum
of cost, stowage being one item in the expense ;

now, facility of eluding interception has become a

still more important item—so important as to coun-

terbalance the loss of two out of three, if not of five

out of six slaves ; and therefore the contraction of

Unwago is carried beyond tho boonda of human

endurance. The smaller size of the vessels used

would of itself eslabluih the fact. The torlure it

of the same kind, hut the screw of the rack is

lighter. The brcadcr fact remains uniinpiigned,

that the slave-trade does continue. Public opinion

on the subject of ihe wpiadron, as Ixird Aberdeea

admits, h&s undergone a change. Ministers appear
to be divided on the ipiestion ; I»rd i'alinersinn, no

doubt, is actuated as much by dislike to ihe trouble

of unsettling Irealies as by any other conaideration.

But il will he diliicult lo mainliun the squadron in

the teeth of doubts as to its efficacy, wilh no doubts

as to its costliness; it will probably be swept av.'ay

by the five per cent, income tax.

THE FRENCH
Fran ih* BriUKuiia.

MONARCHY.

The fall of the French throne has shaken every
throne of the continent. It is already propagating
its impulse through r'uro|>e ; and, whether the

monarchical principle shall recover, or new forma

of government replace the old, a lesson of the most

formidable kind has been given to all the authori-

ties of the civilized world. The force of mullitiido

has been long known, and France has given fre-

quent proofs of its dangerous operation. But the

fall of I^iiis Philippe has given this terrible

experiment in a new form, and shown how small

a portion of that force, when thrown into direct

and rapid action, may extinguish all other power.
The number of insurgents in Paris who paral-

yzed an army of 60,000 men, and a national guard
of 80,000, are now computed at hltle more than

20,000 men, wholly undisciplined, scarcely armed,

and without any known leaden. The means of

resistance to this rude insurgency exhibited the

most completely organized system which skill,

expi'riencc, and a reckless employment of the

national n-sources has ever produced : fortresses,

troops, actually an entrenched army, the greatest

garrison of any city on record, the most active

police, a legislature absolutely at the disposal of

government, and, above all, the experience of a

prince trained in revolution. There seemed to be

in all this mighty mass of preparation the most

unequalled security against all the perils of a

throne. Yet all vanished, like a phantom at tho

coming of dawn, like the tide turning from the

shore by an impulse of its own, like the movement
of a cloud.

It is impossible to think of tho fall of I^ots

Philippe without commiseration for the individual.

The ruin has been so sudden, so total, and so fatal

to all belonging lo him, that it more resembles the

wreck of some great vessel striking on a rock in

the midst of sunshine, with all its sails full, and all

its pennants flowing in the most favoring breerc,

and instantly plunged into the deep, leaving noth-

ing of all its strength, its batteries, and its gallant

crew, but a few fragments, and a few exhausted

and impoverished survivors struggling their way to

the first shore.

In our columns of last week we gave our sola-
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tioo ib( tha &J1 or tW French throM, ami we ape

DO maaa yet to doubt tliat it woa a direct puniah-
ment for tbi* horrid and guilty war by which

France ha<l devasuted Algiera for ao lon|; a

period. But minor causae are always joined in

the great instancca of Divine judgment on nations

and tlie governors of nations ; and there were

causes of bitter and growing discontent in France.

Still those causes might have been gradually

diminished, the discontent might have died away,
and the versatility of the national temperament

might have been turned tn less haiardous views.

But the ravages of Africa were irreparable, the

blood of the thousands who had licen slaughtered

by the French sword could never be revived, and

no political amelioration in France could have

aluaed for the agonies of the tens of thousands

from whom the war of seventeen wretched years
had swept away everything that holds to man by
a tie of nature, and had almost wholly destroyed
even the humblest means of their existence.

Yet the political system of the French govem-
nient oflets also a most important warning. The
charter had promised at least ao advance to

rational liberty. The king had sworn to it. Its

forms were accordingly complied with, but its

principle was defeated. The chamber of deputies,

nominally the representatives of the people, were

a machine, and the machine was wholly managed
by corruption. A peerage wilhoul property, and

chiefly living on public oflices, must be, if possible,

still more di'pondent on the minister; and thus the

entire senate formed a startling caricature of a

constitution. Even the cabinet were the creatures

of the throne. Poor, except in the emoluments

of office ; powerless, except by the dependency of

the legislature ; dreading dismissal on Ihc first dis-

sent from the n>yal will ; and wholly unconnected

with the people cither by W'rviccs, property, or

principle, they were as much bound to the caprices
of the throne is the valet of the king was bound

by his wages. Thus the charter was condensed

into the royal will ; the opinion of one man alone

was free ; the goTernment of ministers was a gov-
ernment of mutes ; the votes of the chambers were
but echoes ; and the sitter on the throne of a

country which called itself free at once ruled, like

the pope, by his infallibility, and, hke the aulian,

by his sword.

The elections of September, 18-16, showed the

working of the monstrous system thus orgaiiiz<;d

throughout France. 286 minutcrial candidates

were returned, to 173 of the upjMMiition I In

eighteen of the eighty-six departments not a sin-

gle opposition caodidata was ntiirned. And yet
this was at a time when France was fully

awakened to the nattire of its government, and

when the journals were filled with indignant

appt-als to tlie Kpirit of the country.
Hut the condition of the ofTiciat influence shows

in a still siriinger light the hollowncas of the sys-

tem, and stiows the inevitable action of the throne

upon the indc|iendence of the nation. It is diii-

liactljr stated thai, of the 840,000 Gl«ciura of

France, 160,000 shared unong thenwelves and
their families no leas than 688,000 offices, held at

the pleasure of ministers, with emoluments amount-

ing to twenty-two millions sterling a year ! If thus

corruption began at the fountain-head, can we hes-

itate to believe that it stained the whole stream of

representation! or can we wonder at the dispiml,

disdain, and alienation of the |M'»plc 1 Cnn wo
wonder that all parties shrank from hazarding
themselves in the defence of the ministry ; that

men of honor scorned to embark in a struggle
between rude force and ixilished deception ; ami

that 8 republic has raised its ominous head ui

France amid acclamations t

The rational mind of England has certainly no

passion for universal suffrage. It feels the dangers
of that system which would put the care of prop-

erty into the hands of men possessing none ; tho

alwurdity of subjecting the national councils to tho

ignorant ; and of putting legislative jiower into the

hands of men wholly uneducated fur its exercise.

Yet common sense must tell us that 840,000

electors, to engross tlio political rights of thirty-

three millions of men, was a disjirnportion not

merely inadequate, but insulting. The fault of

our reform bill was, not that in giving us upwards
of 000,000 electors it gave us too many for- our

twenty millions of (wpulation, but that it diRtril>-

utcd them too partially, and gave the boroughs a

dangerous preponderance in numbers over the coun-

ties, a pr(!|)onderance augmented in a still hii;her

ratio by the activity, the intrigue, and the partisan-

ship which belong to towns. Hut. if the |>ropor-

tion even of 40,000 electors for every million were
to be adopted in France, a million and a half of

electors would scarcely fall short of the due
number.

But this immense multiplication of public offices,

while it had the double efli-cl of draining the public

purse, and silently enslaving a large pro]H)rtion of

the [icople, satisfied none. The salaries in gen-
eral were miserable ; and, though they were

eagerly sought af\er, tliry condemned their holders

at once tn idleness and poverty. The thousands

of young men in France who linger through life,

on incomes which they cannot venture to throw

up, yet which scarcely support life, are fit only to

excite pity for the unfortunate officials. There are

upw.ards of 80,000 pl.-uvs under Xl^O a year and

above XllO, and which are given chiefly among
the provincial electors. Tho man who takes 01115

of those iiiis4'rable offices is inevitably ruined for

life. Almost unoccupied, almost starving, his

whole time is occupird in wretched contrivances

to keep up an ap|iear»lice ; he dares do nothing,
he can do nothing, but waMe away bis day, and at

night find l conteinplihli' resource in the billiard-

table, or forget his morning miseries at soine pro-

vincial ball. Every travi llvr fioin this country
has remarked the squalid idlcneSH of the gi'iieration

who, as paa»|)ort clerks and custum-bouso an-

pluyis, haunt the ports and nradsidu towns—a

thousand times happier if 1 spa.le had bi;en put
into their hands tJian a pen, or if they had boea
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Knt to work their poiaago ocroM tlio Atlantic,

a'.d take a manly cliaiici; fur fortunu in livwiiif;;

(luwn tlic fiirosta or turiiiii); the auil of the Uocky
Muuiitikins,

Dut this system is oId,thou|{h not puslied to its

extreme under the old UourlMins, who had uu

chanibors to manage. It suilird the innate vice of

the monarchy. To this possession of salaried

idlencas was due a Inrj^e portion of that passion

for "((loiru," which, to manly minds, is but the

passion of the highwayman, and means hut the

plunder of helpless properly, and the slaughter of

its possessors. To this were duo the fri)(hlful

series of wars which covered Kuro|>e with misery
for many a long year, and exacted terrible retribu-

tion in the unburicd corpses of Franco. And to

this, if this wretched system shall be continued,

France will owe other calamities, other frantic

councils, and other desperate retributions, which

may give a still more emphatic chapter in the his-

tory of a(;grcssiou.

These details we have chiefly taken from the

second edition of a volume entitled
" France ; her

governmentul, ailiuiiiistrative, and social organiza-

tion, cxiHmcd and considered." Its sources are

found in public documents, and the whole state-

ment is of peculiar interest at the present time.

For Louis Philippe and his family England feels

all the cuinpassion natural to the sight of fallen

royalty. This country will give them a reccptiiyi

in the fullest sense of unostentatious giK>d will.

It is not in such catasirophies that the Knglishman
is inclined to think of former causes of irritation.

Misfortune covers all, and extinguishes all ; and

the unanimous desire of the people evidently is to

give a .secure asylum, and pay every respect, to

the king and all belonging to him.

t'mm tha Lonilon Tline* of March 4ili.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

It is with the greatest pleasure that we announce

the safe arrival of the last and most illustrious in-

stalment of the
"

royal fugitives" on these shores.

For a whole week the e.x-king of the French,

after playing for eighteen years the most conspicu-

ous part on the most conspicuous stage of Eu-

ropean affairs, had totally disappeared from the

scene. His place could nowhere bo found ; and,

shocking as all would have felt it, it was at least

W probable a conjecture as any other, that his

majesty had perished in the channel. The express
steamer brought thom yesterday morning to New-

haven, where they had to wait for some hours till

the state of the tide should enable them to enter

the harbor. At last they landed, and were glad
to receive a very hearty welcome to tbu well-

known shore. For the rest wo must refer to the

partieulars whirh we have been enabled to supply,
and to which the rank, the misfortunes, and, it must

be added, the errors of the distinguished suflerer,

will impart so peculiar an interest.

It may be safely said, there is nothing in history,

nothing, at lea.st, in the examples which most

nadily occur to the mind, that at all comes near

tho tremendous suddenneM of the praaeM royal

reverae. This day fortnight Uiuis Philippe mm
the most prosjieruus, the most powerful, and ac-

counted the ablest sovereign in the world. If the

reoiler will juBt think of it, he will find that thm

woiiderl> ''« very acnw: of suc-

cess, cii! r. It IS a work of

time to iiiuiiioruiu ttiu uuni) >
' • s of his

splendid condition. Jlisnuin' ome,and
dutiful children ; iImi brilliant aliuiiiet's—one of

them recently concluded—which brought into ooe

family interest the vast region from Antwerp to

Cailiz ; the near pro8|>cct of an event which would

probably nuke his grandchild the sovereign, his

son the regent of Spain ; the great cross and

drawback of his reign just removed—Algeria pac-

ified aAer eighteen years' war ; his immcn»«> private

fortune ; his eleven or twelve palaces, unequalled
for situation and magnificence, on all of which ha

had recently spent iniiiiense sums of money ; his

splendid army of four hundred thousand men, in

the highest discipline and equipment ; a minister

of unequalled energy and genius, who had found

out at last the secret of France ; a metropolis forti-

fied and armed to the teeth against all the world :

tlio favorable advances recently made by those

powers who had pruv'tbusly looked down on the

royal partvnu ; the well-balanced state of his for-

eign relations, and the firmly-grasped reins of the

political car ;
—all these gifts of fortune, and more,

if we had time to go on with the list, were heaped
on one man, in such profusion as really to pall the

imagination. What crowned it all was, that

Louis Philip|>e was allowed the entire credit of

his success. It was all the work of his own
hands. He might stand like the ancient king on

the walls and towers which he had drawn round

his city, and contemplate the perfect work of beauty
and policy which himself had made. The balance

of Europe, the causes of peoples and kings, the

issues of |ieace and of war, were in his hands. If

there was an amiri aliijuid in this garden of rosea

and delights, twenty impregnable forts and a hun-

dred thousand armed men were no insignificant

watch upon a few disorderly subjects. Solon

himself would hardly have ventured to preach upon
his envious text, ante obitum nrmo, to so safe a man.

What we have described was a sober and solid

reality. What we now come to, reads like the

preposterous incidents of a nursery tale. A mob
of artisans, boys, and some women, pours thiough
the streets of I'aris. They make for the palace.

Eighty thousand infantry, cavalry, and artillery,

are dumbfounded and stultilied. In a few minutes

an elderly couple are 8<-en bustling away from the

hubbub ; they are thrust into a hack cab, and

driven out of the way. The mob rushes into the

senate and proclaims a r<>pul>lican government,
which exists, which is ruling the nation with great

energy and judgment, and is already communicating
with the representatives of foreign powers. But,
lot us follow the princes. We say it without in-

tending any disn)s[<ect, and only as relating the

simple troth of the aflair. No fiunily of Irish

trampers was ever so summarily bundled oat of the
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wmy M this illuttrioua (rroup. The queen, w«
•re told, had run back to a bureau for acme ailtRr,

but It iw^nw it was not rnotigh, as a hal was sent

round fur thr myal couple at St. Cloud, and a

•mall sum clubbed l>y ihc national (ruird. At
I)rt>ux thoy wcr»' \et\ with a five franc piece be-

tween them. Flying
" when none pureueth,"

they ect to Louis Philippe's once celebrated

chateau at Ku, which they are afraid to enter.

So there they disappear into space. They were to

be at Ku, and fur a week—that is all that we knew

of them. Meanwhile the rest had dropped in one

by one. They come like forcipn birds, dashed by
• stonn against a lighthouse. The Duke dc Ne-

mours and certain Saxe Coburirs come one day,

knowing nolhin|> of the rest. They parted in the

crowd. A Spanish Infanta, for whose hand all

the world was comi>eting only the year before last,

•rrambled out another way, through by-roads and

back doors ; and—strange event— is likely to give

Spain an English-bom sovereign, under Victoria's

kindly auspices. No sooner, however, have the fu-

gitives found a friendly asylum than they are obliged

to seek another roof Other princes and princesses

turn up here and there. A lady-in-waiting rejoins

her mistress. A cabinet minister is found. The
children and governess of another arrive. The
rmcontres and reunions are strange enough. A
prince of the blood and an ex-prefect meet in dis-

guise, and do not know one another. Very late

• youthful heir to the crown of France, and who
had been actually acknowledged as reigning king

by the deputies, is discovered at a channel island

with his mother and brother. The two children

kad been alimMt lost in the mob on leaving the

duunber, had been got somehow to F,u, with their

mother, wearied and bearing muddy marks of

rough travel. Thence by heavy bribing they had

procured a passage to the first iiritish rork. Thus
are they driven and scattered by the besom of

revolution. They arrive penniless, without a

change of raiment, dejected and bewildered, telling

one another their stories of many strange adven-

tures, bavmg each come a dilTerent journey, though

starting from one point and almost at one hour.

After many days' su»pens<', the king and queen
are heard of, on some private information, on the

coast of Normandy, where they had been " on the

run" from houM: In hiniBc, and content with hum-
ble hospitality ; the king, we are told, in strange

disguises. They have still a small retinue.

These half-duzen invaders, without either arms or

baggage, do not find it so easy to cross the channel.

Stationing themsi'lvcs at Ilonfluer, within twenty
miles' sail of Havre, they watch opportunity and

the weather, which last delays their passage
•efcral days. At length they get into a Kritish

ICMncr. Arrived at Newhaven, aAer a rough

p«»sage, they encounter fresh dclajrs, as if to prove
that Kngland is not so easily surprised. I<ouis

Philippe, who was to bridge the British Hello-

•pofit, crosses it with foreign aid, and lands in •

p<!a-jackei Uirrnwed from the English explain.

He finds himself at home. Tho associatioiM •nd

iIm taaai* of bis ftAiner esile greet him. A

generation passes like  dream, and the a^d
monarch finds himself the Duke of Orleans, tKa

banished son of old Rgalite again. Would that

all could be forgotten ! Hut, if what is said be true,

some reeolleclions did occur of an accusing char-

acter. The frequent excliimatien,
" Like Charles

X.," we are told, betrayed the current of his

thoughts.
" We are verily guilty coneerning our

brother ;

—therefore is this diMret^s come upon us."

At the very moment the miwing king appears at

one i>ort, his lost minister is heard of at another.

Guizot is now in Ixindon. His day for active life

is over ; he is again the philosopher and hixtorian ;

and, doubtless, like the Ilumnn orator, will forth-

with occupy his political retirement with studies

far more suited to his genius, and more conducive

to his reputation, than the goveninicnt of states.

England'a path is clear. She is the refuge of

exiles, and o|>ens her shores to the unfortunate of

every land or party. She would at once preclude

herself from offering this hospitality, and leave

Euroi>e without a refuge, if she involved herself

in the ruined causes and pretensions of her royal

visitors. She can only receive them as exiles, not

as pretenders. It may be with some violence to

feeling, but it is nevertheless necessary to let it be

clearly understood by those differences within the

range of courtly etiquette, that while the persons
of the unfortunate are pitied and respected, and

their former rank remembered, they still possess

no higher character than what their own nation

chooses to allow.

From the Sprftator, of Marcli lltti.

If France is menaced with inter.ial disorder, it

is the cause of commotion in every surrounding

country. M. Lnmartine's eloquent but not unam-

biguous circular to the diplomatic agents of France,

has raised doubts of hostility that it was meant to

prevent: "qui s'excuse, s'accuse." All neigh-

boring Europe is shaken. Germany rings with

the rising voices of her peoples, and the jangle of

preparing arms. The ex-king of the French,

anxious for the sufferance of his brother monarehs,

bad waived the old claim to the Rhenish prov-

incts ; but he is gone, and the kings who occupy
that region in portions remember with alann that

the Franks have not forgotten their aboriginal

Salic lands. Hut living nationality is stronger

than traditional ancestry, and from Holland in Ha-

varia the people of the provinces on the left hank

of Ihc river proclaim their determination not to be

absorlH'd by France. This Anti-Gallican spirit ap-

]>ears to l>e really national. On the other hand,

the people, animated by the example of the French,

turn round upon their rulers, and declare that if

they resist the invader, they must be paid in the

concession of more popular institutions. Nassau

hurries concessions ; Haden resounds with popular
demands ; so do Hesse Darmstadt, Hesse Cassel,

Bavaria, Wurtemburg : the outlying province which

Pniasia so strangely shared with the Swiss f'oii-

federatinn, Neufchatel, has proclaimed itself an

independent republic ; and the Uhenish provinces

of the auae kingdom, before known lor tlieir sturdy
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demand*, are not likely lo lower ihcir tuna. Thia

movunicnt toxunU freu iiisliluliocm is of a strictly

popular kind, and conntor to iha srctionul interest

of royalty. Tlu! deferjsivo urinaimiil uf tliu kings

appears to ho directed not only a^^ainst foreign ni-

vasinn, hut also against internal disorder; and ac-

cording to re|>orls, somu kind of
"
swopping" is

to Uikc place
— Prussia to lend Havaria troojis, Ba-

varia to help Austria, Austria to keep down Italy

and BO forth.

Austria, implicated in the intricate conflict of

interests in the t'n'rmunic Slates, occupies a position

quite peculiar, from bi'ing also tangled with the

fermenting polities of Italy ; and she meets with

other antagonists. Her Italian provinces are in

tlio most alarming condition : it is reported that

even Austrian oflicers in the army have been
"

fraternizing" with officers in the Italian regi-

ments ; and at Milan, under martial law, the son

of the viceroy archduke has been placed under

arrest—he is related by marriage to the King of

Sardinia. Touching the relations with Franco,

King Charles All>crt is said to have declared that

ho would do whatever Kngland did ; which would

imply a very close adhesion to Knglish policy, and

a corresponding closeness of sympathy and alliance.

King Ferdinand is again bombarding his faithful

subjects in Sicily, and scandalizing lA)rd John

Russell's father-in-law, who h;td too charitably an-

swered for the goml faith of a Neapolitan Dourlxni.

In Spain, the never-settled government of Nar-

vaez is taking extraordinary powers to keep down

revolutionary movements.

Northward again, Belgium continues to be tech-

nically
"

tranquil ;" but, while the Anti-Uallican

spirit of independence will make her aid any policy

which would prevent France from inclosing hor, as

it would do by the assumption of the lUleni^ih boun-

dary, the liberal movement stimulates the activity

of government in making conciliatory advances.

In all these countries, every government has

some combination of dangers, internal and external,

to deal with ; revolt and invasion are dreaded by

every section of Kuropo. Austria is pursued by
the demands of its several states like a debtor by
his creditors. Prussia can hardly put up with the

summary independence of Neufebatcl, cannot aban-

don Austria, will not leave the Rhino undefended,

dares not oppose a feeble front towards her too

close ally Russia, and, without alt these demands

on her attention, would have quite enough to do

in negotiating peaceful reforms at home. Bavaria

is distracted by a like miilliplicity of claims—
while Lola Montez is slill running in the poor

king's head. So it is all round.

England is likely to have many complimentary
invitations and petitions for her patronage. But

she has done enough. No more subsidies to sup-

port legitimacy. Opinions have altereil here since

Waterloo : F.ngland will abstain from war ; and

if she did interfere, it would not again lie on the

aide of the so-called holy alliance. That state

must be very manifestly and purely in the right,

and in very hard straits, that can overcome the

aversion to war which now possesses the English

people and reatniina th« Eiigli*h govemmenl
Short of that caae, it will be enough for her to

defend her own peaceful rights, and to lend th«

moral aupport of her approval to the nations who

are hel|lillg iJicinsvlves.

Fmn lb* Joumal at CooMiwre*.

ENGLAND, NOW AND FORMERLY.

Blackwood's Magazine for January contains a

very elaborate and well-wrillfii ;iriir!i> under the

title of "
Thirty years of liber :i." This

magazine has alw;iys been a I _
'

y and pro-

tectionist journal, condemning all that waa free and

easy, and attributing all good to protective legis-

lation, though coupled strongly (as the same opin-

ions are in this country) with favor towards un-

limited issues of paper money. The writer has

collected a great quantity of statistics, some of

which are worthy of deep consideration. He says

that, during the suspension of specie payments by
the Bank of England, which Mr. Pitt aiilliorizcd

in 1797, and which continued until 1811),
" the

empire continued to rise," until, in the la.st years

of the war, "it bore, without difficully, an annual

expenditure of from X'l 10,000,000 to X'120,(100,-

000." In 181!) the bank was required to" pay its

obligations in gold ; and " the result has been that

the nation, which, with a jiopulalion of 18.000,000

souls, raised without dinieultyX'71,000,000unniially

by taxes, and from X'3O,o6o.0OO lo X40.000 000

annually by loans in IHI3, °H and '15, of which,

at least, half was sent abroad and wholly IorI io

the nation, is now, with a population of 88,000.000,

not able to raise, in round numbers, jCSI,000,000,

on an average of years, by taxation, and is brought

to the verge of ruin by the purchase of X33,000,-
000 worth of foreign grain in 1840 and 1847, and

the expenditure of X35,000,000 in 18-10 and £'25,-

000,000 in the first six months of 18-17, on donicslio

railways." Our protectionists will hardly endorse

so strargo
" a result" as this. They will hanlly

believe that the mere liberty of issuing irn'deem-

able paper money by a national bank, could rnisa

a nation so high, nor the withdrawal of that li)>erty

sink it so low. Yet this is the style of reasoning

which belongs to the school. The most wonder-

ful results are attributed to the smallest causj'S,

I

and often to causes which had nothing to do with

' the results. Mr. Biddle, in the last years of his

I

greatness, might have maile some of us bclievo

I that the suspension of specie payments was the

chief end of man. But the doctrine is now only

maintained in Edinburgh. According to a tahio

in another p.art of the article, the actual amount

of England's expenditure in the last years of that

mighty conflict, which she sustained at the very

zenith of her greatness, stands thus. It is amaz-

ing, truly.

PopulatMO. lUiitJbrulM. Tv(aldtfct Tb4al pttTtk

lfil3. i7,7f»nm
|>I4. iT.onown
1915. ISISI.UX)

71 ini vM
M.aio.iii

The truth of the mighty contrast, it seems to us,

is very obvious, both from the facts » hich we know,
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ami iIm principlat which tr« Mttblmhed hy all ex-

peiMooe. An indiTidual, t family, a nation, can

expend ita nurplu* profiu, but, for a iwrics of yean,

oUuog more, except by ih« sale of iia estates.

Englaod, at the time when she suhsidiief the ar-

mies of Kurope, earnoJ money immeasurably by
h:^r industry. Her manufactures and commerco

and oilonies were sources of b<iundle.s8 wealth, at

least of the wi-alih which England expended in

th;U mighty strui;gle. They made the money :

and squandered it all, for glory. Of those days,
we have been told, that the fiither of Sir Robert

Peel, who was a calico printer, said that ho made

K£ 00 Mch piece of calico that he printed. Now,
kn wieeeMors in printing do it fur a price which

leaves not one penny profit ; and the calicoes—cloth,

printing and all—don't fetch half a £. It was

from the immenst- profits which old Mr. Peel real-

iaed on prmting, that ho was able to loan the

government such immense sums, that, in return,

the government not only paid him interest, but

made him a baronet into the bar(^n. These facts

•ecount for llie immeoae change in England's con-

ditioa. Here are reasons of a more important and

more portentous character than specie payments.
It raises the question of non-payment altogether.

If a family by its industry makes a net profit upon
its business of $100, it can pay $50 in uxes and

lend $50 to government, and count itself richer by
the amount of the government bond. If six mil-

lions of families (composing a community of

eighteen millions of souls) clear each upon an

rerage, SlOO, then the nation will have an agi^re-

gate surplus of six hundred millions of dollars, or

one hundred and twenty millions of pounds, to be

disposed of, and it will be possible to pay it all to

the government in the shape of taxes and loans,

and the amount which each man should receive in

government securities, he woold regard as so much

gain. Yet there would be no real gain ; fur the

nation would in the aggregate be in debt to the

whole amount of the stock ; and this indebtedness

divided, as it must in efTact be, upon the families

Igaia, each ooe would owe as much as he had

lent. The sad truth of the whole matter would

be, that all the money was spent, gone forever.

The profits of the nation would not have increased

its wealth one simple penny. IJiit England, in

those halcyon days, mil- m'i'-h larger profits than

we have suppus'jd ; : ilie vast sums paid
to the government, !>n 'men, mills, and did

many other things at home, and more than that,

lent groat sunu to other governm-nls, chiefly those

wboae mismanagem'snt li:» reducod them so low that

they are anable to pay either principal or interest.

Kl the beginning of tliis century, England was the

great manufacturing nation, and the mistresn of the

ooeao. America had not begun to maiiufacturo

anything by [Miwcr, upto the warof IH12. That war

changed the current of our industry. Thirty years
of peace has changed the avocations of the world.

G«ftnan]rhassu|><;rsoded England in the manufacture

of woollens, Franco in the manufacture of silks, and

1^ United States, so far as they have gone, in the

of cotton, and the sailing of ehipe.

The pressure of industrial competition is harder

for England to endure than all her wars. We
know, from some of their largest and best cotton

mills and printing mills, that they art- not making
a penny. They do not even pay inien-st on the

large capitals invested ;
—

they pay nothing. If

you have six millions of families, each one of which
earns a scanty living only

—or if this is the result

of the general industry, then you have iiotluug left.

It is in vain that you augment the number of the

people to twenty-eight millions, or nearly eight
millions of families. No m.-itter what your mul-

tiplier may be, if the multiplicand be 0, the product
is 0, and eight millions of Os arc worth just as

much as one 0. This is a simple and [wrfectly

comprehensible statement, and discloses we fear

the true condition of glorious England. There is

money made in old England yet. Hut the amounts

are small compared with the profits of 1R12. Her

expenditures, in the mean time, continue u|>on an

enormous scale. Besides the X5 1,000,000 which

the government demands in taxes, what vast sums
are expended in the support of a magnificent hie-

rarchy of fat bishops, and fat priests, who have an

enormous kingdom of this world, where their Mas-

ter had not where to lay his head. One fourth of

the population of Ireland are reported paupers, and

in England and Scotland the case is not so much
better as we wish it was. The land is forbidden

to the use of industry, and held for the sport or

the arrogance of indolent lords.

It needs no prophet's vision to see that this slate

of things cannot long endure. The industry of

the empire, after the severest economy among tho

laboring classes, docs not, or will not, continue to

yield a suflicicnt surplus to sustain the present rate

of taxation ;
and the pressure of competition is be-

coming more and more severe. The colonies

which once were great consumers of home manu-

factures, and in various ways sources of large

profits, are now only sources of bankruptcy to the

individual owners, and burthens to the government.
Under those accumulated dilTiculties, England's

only hope is in freedom. She must set her aris-

tocracy and hierarchy almut some useful business.

The i>eople must be relieved from their intolerable

burthens, and allowed to use the land in the meet

profitable way. The queen of the seas must re-

duce her expenses to her income.

She had a day of greater pecuniary prosperity

than any other nation ever enjoyed. .Sh<! made

profits, which arithmetic conid hardly calculate,

and expended the whole for glory. She has boon

engaged in war until she has the power to fight no

longer. Slie exhausted her richest treasures in

overthrowing the elTorts of Frenchmen to bo free,

and then in overthrowing the gigantic monarchy
which her araaults brought into existence. She is

covered with glory, hut getting pt)or. The day it

coming when the glory of war will sink in its

value, and her people would gladly sell it for half

the money which it cost. Wo hope our own coun-

try, now in its strength and prospcrousness, will

not follow in her proud steps, and part with free-

dom wid plenty, for bloodshed and glory.
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A PAINTKR's AllVKNTURt.

CUAPTKR I.

Mv friond Oliver, on his dr^partiire for Italy in

the auinmcr of 18— , had faithfully proiitiwd Ui

keep up a rv|{ular corres|HindiMice with me. A
year had, however, ela|)«!d without hrinf;ing any

tidings of the fugitive, wheu one morning I received

a note. It wa» from my friend, brielly announring

his return, and begging that I would come and

•pend that evening with him, tite-Ortiie, in hia

tudio. It was there that ailer supper he related

to lite the following narrative of his eventful Italian

tour. I leave him to speak :
—

It is customary, began Oliver, for the .Span-
ish poets to add to the titles of their dramatic

productions the epithet of famous—thefamous com-

edy ; a mere piece of supererogation, however, for

no one is beguiled into a perusal of them any more
on that account. The Italians are ^Spaniards in all

that regards the monuments of their country. The
most iusiu'nilicant fragment of stone, if you arc to

believe the dicta of the natives, has been witness of

some dialmlical crime. For a
couple

of sovereigns

they would sell you both crime and stone. I could

ot lake a single step in (ienoa, where I landed,

without, according to my cicerone, trampling np<m
some tradilion.iry remembrance. In the first place,
the stret!t in which my hotel was situated was a

celebrated one in the city ; secondly, the hotel in

which I lodged was a celebrated house in the street ;

in my sleeping-room there was a celebrated window ;

and, to crown all, a celebrated hook in the wall,

upon which some patriarchal senator had either

hung up hia toga ot been hung up himself, I never

could e.tactly make out which. They picked mv
jmcket of my gol.l repeater Iwfore the very gates of

tho l^oria palace
—the palace of the great, the cele-

brated Doria, the most virtuous man of his time.

In the streets of Genoa I encountered several

of those wandering spirits of Kumpean literature to

whom the physicians of taste reconmiend tours in

Ilaly, in order that they may by this means be en-

abled in some measure to recruit their cxhansled

imaitinalions. To watch the amies of these "
hot-

pre».sed heroes," one would imagine they designed
to carry olf all the monuments of the country in their

portmanteaus ; they devour palaces, cithedrals, tri-

umphal arches ; they dine upon Carara marble, and

quench their thirst with the breezes of Ionia. They
would have led one by their proceedings to sup|)ose
that we have no such thing as fresh air in Kncland.
As these gentlemen travel, not for the sake of any
enjoyment derived from tho act itself, but merely for

the sake of h.iving travelled, they, as it were, fill

bladders with blue air, they carefully fold sunbeams
in their (>oi^ket-handkerchiefs,they stow away echoes
of the murmuring waves in their portmanteaus and

oar(>et-bags, and upon their return to England they
pour out upon the public these rays, this blue air,

these waves, these murmuring echoes, in all their

amplifications ; and under ihn titles of " Tour." or
"
Journey," or " Summer Sketches," or " Winter

Rambles," they make their poor, deluded country-
men swallow a sort of weak, frothy mixture, little

intoxicating, it is true, but vapid and tasteless to

the last degree.

Upon landing at Genoa I caught the fever of the

country, k disease one owes to tho blue air ind mar-
mtr -• • After my health was in some mea*-
urt ed, my first rare was, as you mmy
im.l^...- ,

.
 ^ :>ii inlri..iiirlit»n inli> liit- iiirttiro-

RallerHMfthi ar-

deiis opN the [ ,iiol

have them upon level ground.
The iKHWieasor of the first gallery I denired to

make acquaintance with, had just «e'i< 'h-

ter to some grandee of the place : a as

refused mo. They wc|j> repaii ••(

the second gallery, and I was ri' ;>'W

months, afier which time it wumn im- i,'.»it ii>i my
inspection. The owner of the third gallery, not

being on friendly terms with the trsMH " Frr .lnh,
accorded not to them the favor of in.

Three powerful motives of cxclusin! ;jht

be exiiected, and which have existed ever since

there have been such things as picturc-galleriea
in Italy : tho marriage of a daughter of the house,
the repair of a staircase, and tho prejudice against
a class.

I departed, then, from Genoa for Florence, haT-

ing as yet admired but the blue air, and having
heard but the munnuring wave. Well, I arrived

safely at Florence. The Count de Fronlifero, to

whom I bore letters of intrtiductinn, was not so

proud as are ttio generality of Italian signors. He
boasted not a descent from llerculi's, like the Rate

family, nor yet from Mars, like many other Floren-
tine houses : he merely traced a descent, as ho with
much candor assureil mo, fnmi /Kneas ; a name of

which, through a yet more laudable modesty, he as-

sumed but the initial. He signed his name Ai.
Froiitifero. Although he held not from the suo-
cession of ..Kneas his beautiful ^ ilia Maravieiiosa,
situated at some liMgucs' distance frcun Florenco

upon the .\nio, it is no less true that this superb
pro()erly had belonged from time iuimeinorial (but
not beftire ^juneas, however) to the Fronlifero fam-

ily, who prided itself u|H>n having given three popes
to the chureb, six gonfalionieri to the city of Flor-

ence, and an incomparable amateur to the fine arta—this incomparable amateur being none other than
the Count yLncas di Fronlifero himself.

He resided all the year round at his Villa Maravig-
liosa, renowned for its gardens, its woods, and its

waters ; but above all fur its splendid and matchlesa

gallery of pictures.
This single word,

"
villa," arou.<<es, in the mem-

ories of those who have gazed in admiration on the

colossal views of Piranesi, certain gigantic structures

compared with which Buckingliam Palace or the

Kxchangc appear but ascluldren's toys; but when
one makes acquaintance with the Villa Pamphili—
now the Villa Doria—the Villa Corsini. and the

Villa Fernini, only through the designs of this artist,

one can scarcely imagine that these apparently

princely residences are severally compo!«-d but of a

very common-place s<irt of dwellinB-honse. of a gar-
den with a considerable quantity of staciiani water,
liecause water costs nothing at Rome, and of a crowd
of little tombs, for the simple reason that in digging
the Roman soil, it is easier to find tombs than to

avoid doing so.

Hut I was then, continned Oliver, under the rmif
de soleil of enthusiasm. In my besotted blindness

I denominated tl¥> most disiiuis)-)! of tr»>e». an Italian

pine ; a huge, mis-shap<'n miiss of marble was dig-
nified by me with the iiile of palace ; i knell in fer-

vid admiration before the first villa(;e girl whom I

chanced to meet on the road, and adored her as a
madonna ; in short, I played in Italy the part pei-
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fcrmad by Don Quixote in Spain. Will not luly,
•ome day or oihrr, have also its Cervantes.

"
1 iruM Ml, wall all my heart," aaid I. My friend

eon:-
'

I :i 1 met with from the CoH^^neas
di i V .idrinej nil! ; and even at m^rosent
moin^'iit, I am re.uiy tii avow (hat lliis vilU fully

jusliH
'

i III
' mil! uf marvi-lluus which it bore, al-

th" -1 had never boiiurcd it with his ex-

at!i' .^Dii.

Aliiiy vi-rylirsl visit the qiunt showed a noble anx-

iety Id thrnw <i|>en for inn the dours of liis eallery,
tho iMoiuri's uf whirli Wu-n- shroudrd in a sort uf dun,
uiioi'rt.4iii. Ml viiliiiiiuoiis oliscuruy. ('urlainsnfa

»erv ' -il over the room a uniform

ah.i .1) ih« allentive soul that

niy
 one exporieiices while

Wa '^Mif an ancient cathedral.

Un.; L M->
" dim niyhtcrious lipht,"

and the sensations it called fonh in the s|iectator'i)

Diind, the severe works of llie Koman school no long-
er di.spleoaed through llieir iiLtudieiency of color,
while Uiose of the Venetian school seemed thus to

acquire fresli beauties, no lon);er dazzling the eye
at the ex|>eiisti of the judginent, by (heir (oo vivid

brilliancy."
III short, Oliver, you were enchanted at the re-

sult of your first visit to the Count di Frontifero?"

And the more so, because, as he informed nie

later, i had enjoyed, by special favor, the liberty of

Btrnllini; alone (hrojuh its f;alleiy, and of belne left

to examine it in its most iiiinuie details, unshackled

wiili the ofSeious cares of a dccronc. My eulo-

giuins, however, amply repaid him for his complai-
sance ; I actually exhausted upon him my vocabulary
of terms of admiration :

—" Heauliful ! most beauti-

ful ! lovely ! delicious! sublime' heavenly! trans-

porting!'' cried I. At lennth, I could praise no

more ; in a sort of wild doliriuin of admiration, 1

slampi;d u(Hm tb.* flour— I was in convulsions ! Car-

ried away by a blaiiiahlu excess i)( enthusiasm, I

was Oil liio jMiuit of sprinifini; on the omnt's shoul-

ders. Ills great aje, anl the name of yKueas, alone

iMtralned me. Universal custom, however, was

upon my side; foreien'^rs nrv^r praised in other

terms, save those I
 

liiyed ; he was con-

teat. In order to !> . ravished, I should

have wishod (o see tlio liiciur^^ under, if no( a bet-

ter, at l.fa.ti » itironi{i-r \\ii\il ; bnt I mmlemted this

de»:: iinil visit, and happy in

ha  1 .1 fruitful source of jdeas-
ur It ly in Florence.

lint di Friinlifero to me,
u V una in the gallery ;

"
pre-

par lit precious work of my
coti -1,1 can a^iiiire you, 1 dis-

play nut to all eyi>s.''
' A riiiioretto''' I augg'^sled.
" UiMter thin that!"
" A Raphail

'" cried I.

" H -iti.T lliin ihit, my goi»d sir !"
"

U.'tter than Uipha.tl1"
" •"   

'-vso!"
S > Hit drew aside a curtain, and I

be .11 occupied in making a copy of

Til

lied Venus, as well as Inr model,
"

•ai
'

I .irl rose from her aeal

•ihy of Ihn narac," cntsd I.

1 > Venus blushed, and begged that I

woul.i K'")^ bur iny opiuioo on the copy ahe was

making.

"And ao you fell in love, my poor Oliver, I'll

engage t"

Madly in love. " O Italy !" ihoHghl I,
" land

of (ha sun, of ar(, and of beiuily ! Nature created

beauty fur Italy, and deformity fur uther eonntriea !

"

What Subinc locks had the Signora di Frontilero!

What a Tuscan eye ! What a VoUchin neck !

What holv, saint-like hands ! What a Campagnian
skin! Wha( grace in ihe lournure f "Odious,"
murmured I, while lust in admiration uf the fair

girl, "a hundred limes imIIous the recollection of

Knglish women, and, almve all, of I^ondon women V
My dear fellow, there is not a single l.undiiner

whose form would hear the test of sculpture
—

who has any ah/If. They arc pretty women, that 's

all. And who is not a pretty woman, in these dava

of (dUe ringlets and marvellous cosmetics ! To

complete her ciini|ne8l, the Signora Venus spoke
Knglish as well as Italian.

'• She was a prodigy !" exclaimed I.

She was an angel !

Wo proceeded, afterwards, to breakfast together,

under an odoriferous bower, in one of the most de-

licious gardens in the wiirld. Knglish trees ar«

mere canaille, compared to these princes uf vege-
tation. What (loelry is there in the flowiTS of

Italy ! Our roses and jpHsamines actually infec( the

air with a disairreeahle odor, when compared lo

these flowers. Oh, Florence, happily named uf

cities, the Citv of Flowers ! 1 speak not now uf

thv fruits. Much in the same frame of mind a» the

Prince Carraccioli, who considered a Nea|)olilan
moon lo be warmer than a I/ondnn sun, so did I

find a piece of Florentine lemun-pecl far superior io

flavor to an F.nglish pine, or bunch uf hot-house

grapes. In a word, filled with admiration, enthu-

siasm, and love, at the close uf this first and delicious

interview, I tiMik leave of the Count di Frontifero,

and his charming daughter, the Signora Venus.

Both accompanied ine to the gate of the villa Mara-

vigllosa, making me promise to come and see theni

again at an early opportunity.
.\r I was making my parting bow, the Count di

Frontifero said to me—" The lie of art is that of

friendship. Permit me to give you one word of ad-

vice, however iniriisive it may appear. Florence is

a ruinous place for foreigners : where is the neces-

sity of your ruining yourself Pardnn me, one*

more, for drawing your attention to these common-

place aflairs of life ; but life, for all that, musl be

supportiid. Now, I know uf an excellent holel, at

once elegant ai.d commodious, situated only a fifw

paces from this gate. Voii will there be well M,
admirably lodged, and at a rea?(oiiaMe rate. I would

insist upon your taking up your quarters there, in-

dependently of the grcal desire I have of jiossessing

you for a neighbor."
"Oh, count!" I replied,"! shall only be loo

happy in lodging so near your palace; it is I, on

the contrary, who ought to feel deeply grateful at

seeing a man of your birih, your rank, vour for-

tune, your l;ilent«, lowering hims.lf ao far as lo

seek a lodging for so humble an individual as my-
self. I shall proceeil at once lo the hotel you hara

named."
" The sign is lirtilut narrifi'-in a his .Swn."
"

licaulifiil connlry !" exelaiiiied I. in the fulnest

of my heart, as I look leave uf the noble Count

ylOneas,
" even the very signs of Italy are pictorial

moralities!"

I forgot to tell you one thing, added Oliver, be-

fore terminating this first portion of his narrative ;

the Count di Frontifero wore a red velvet coat.
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And I, dear reader, had rur^otten to t«ll yim one

thing of far greater iniporlnnre, aa the acqucl will

show. Oliver |>oMieMicd a furtuno of two thou-

sand a year, and painted fmm tostu, and not nocua-

ity.

CHAPTER II.

I
put up, aa I have already said, at the hoatelry

of Hrulu.i sarrtfuinsf lu» tiin. 1 1 was not, I am

coinpcllt'd to own, on« uf tlio best houses in Italy ;

but then, I could perceive from my uiiidowa the

towers of the Villa MaraviglitMui, a clrcumslaiire

which, ill my eyen, amply cuinpensalcd for any Utile

inronvrnieiices of lu<l^'iiig and alleiidunce. After

this, niilliiiiK was easier for me than to fancy that

Domenieiiiiio had oceiipied my bed-room, and that

1 druiik from the walcr-i«)t of I'aul Veroueao. My
landlord wxs not a muii likely to destroy my chimera

with his kitehen-knife. Quito the reverse ; for

when, one day, I happened to say to him,
"
Signor

Polic;i8tro, might it not have been at your house that

Bramante, finding himself unable to settle the amount
due for a plate of French lieans, for which one of

your ancestors charged rather tmi high a figure,

drew upon the wall a representation of this identical

plale of beans, acquitting himself uf the debt in this

picturesque fishion ?"
"
Might it bo here, do you say? Why, where

should it he, if it were not here '"
"

Pray show me," continued I, anxiously,
"

this

recollection of a great man !"

Hereupon, the Sijrnor Policastro mattered some

unintelligible words, throwing all the blame upon
the Fruncli, the universal spcniers of Italy. Beyond
a doubt, the French had carried ofT both painting
and' wall in a bagcago wacon.

Besides his love for the arts, my landlord possessed
a very pri'lly talent for cookery. My dear friend,

nothing III my eyes equals Italians. I smiled with

disdain whenever my thoughts reverted to F.nglish,

or even French cookery, desiiiiito alike of poetry
and cheese I

—
cookery of a declining age, fit only

to prodiire portrait and still-life painters, and a host

of similar diseases. Hut true historical cookery is

to be found in thy land, matclileas Italy ! Cheese

everywhere; cheese in the vegetables, cheese in

the viands, cheese in the fruits, cooked cheese in

cheese !

" Not a link Is wanting in the chain of our

national glory," cried Signor Policaslro, one day,
as he placed before mo six dishes, each containing
cheese.

" Not a link, my Pidicastro,'' assented I,
" un-

less it be the art of mingling cheese with colTee."

1 leave, for a while, the Signor Policaslro, to

return to his noble neighbors, the Count .ifOneas dl

Frunlifero and his graceful daughter. My visits to

tlio Villa Miraviglidsa became more frequent. At
the end of two m.inths, I wa:< like one of the family.

My passion for the fur Signora Venus augmented
in the same proportion as di>l my enthii8i:isin for

her filber"s cailerv. the cmjkery of my landlord

Policastro, and my delight in the blue air and golden
sunlwains of m.ileliless Italy !

Truth, however, obliges mo to confess, that the

eonnt, under various pretences, had, by degrees,
interdicted me the entrance of his gallery.

Unlike the old saying, the course <)f my true love

glided along as smoothly as can well be imagined ;

ours was quite a lyrical love affair. I would ad-

dress myself to her in a canzonaof Petrarch's ; she

would reply to me in a sonnet. As you may easily

knagiiie, I did not, alter this, declare my flame in a

CCTI. LIVING AGK. VOL. XVII. l<i

drawing-room, seated upon a proMie •tM^tlomad
chair, between a chimney-pieea aad • bell-rope.

No, nothing so common-place, I can isaure you ;

we made love, warm, ardent, Italian lovn, mingled

withflqi|MMnd |ioiM>n, in the ganh'us of the Vdla

MsnivfHPt, full of ruins, cypresa-trees, and ancient

tomb*. iTpon Ihe forlunale day on which I whis-

pered an avowal which made her as red as a laurel

ruse, she was surrounded with funeral stoaea. B^
iiealh her feet I read .

—
" Diia Mahibus."

Her hand lay ujion ihls inscription :
—

" AcLIAC RoMANAK
Co.MIVOI DuLCISSIMAK."

And when I impressed my li|is u)ion her brow—the

antique metiiod uf aocuring a gentle reply
—I read

above her head :
—

" Sub Ascia Dkdicatit."

Im not thy modesty, O my friend, lake the atarra ;

soon were tu bo celebrated my nuptials with th*

Signora Venus di Frontifero.
" And so you have married hert" I hastily inle>

riipted,
" and the gallery is yours, and the beautiful

Villa Maravigliosa"—
Patience, patience, my friend; but, before we

proceed any further, let 's have another Irrcw of gin
and water—true artistic nectar.

The brew completed, Oliver filled his glass, ami

drank ; alter which ho proceeded to charge an

enormous German pipe, the companion of many an

artistic pilgrimage, and after lighting, he continued

to smoke for some time in silence, gazing into the

fire with an alistracted air.

Do you know, said he, at length breaking silence,
what 1 was ihinking of just then '

I, of course, replied in the negative.
I was ihinkini; of the analo^'y which exists b^

twecn love and drinking. The first sip from a glasa
of hot gin-aud-water, is like the hist kiss of love,

pure and unalloyed enjoyment ; and though we
may afterwards take deep draughts from either foun-

tain, that first kiss is never equalled ! There '
philosophy for you, old fellow ! But I see you are

impatient for the continuation of my talc.

As you may imagine, or, at least, as you ought
to imagine, I was ralher anxious to learn what sort

of a reputation my future father-in-law possessed in

the country, previous to joining my lot to that of his

daughter. 'Hie villa is a town, and each house ol

this town, hotel, shop, workrmim, de|M'nd3 upon the

villa. I leave you to judge whether or not the ten-

ants spoke well of the (^)unt dl Frontifero, their

proprietor. But tl>c occurrence of an unlookod for

event furnished me with the means of more dirurtly

appreciating the character and manners of my
father-in-law that was to be.

One evening when alone in my room, I wa» en-

gaged in sketching from a bust after the anti:)Qv; I

heard a slli;ht nuis<;,.apparently prtx-eedlni; fruikone

side of the ap.artment. It had just struck twdlve.
The dogs of the iieigliborli(M)d had ceased barking,
and the seronaders had also ceased to mingle their
" wood notes wild" to those of their canine com-

panions ; a universal calm rcigneil throughout the

house and offices. Guided by the sound which ap-

parently priweeded from two persons in close con-

versation, I crept softly to the wall, and through a
crevice in the latb-and-pla-ster parliticm I perceived

my landlord, Signor Policastro, lighting in the Count
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di Frontifero, who entaml ihc rnom ind Mated
himnlf in a large arm-^air. Poljrastni placed the

p 00 a table, and aeaicd hiinsi-ir likewise ; he

I opeoad a volume, which, by ita Turin, and the

,..-jae apols by which it was
siaiiicd,^Ko)tnixed

aa lb* day-book. The count took a |>t<l||Bd after

baTing ffono through its pases with a gravity which
alanDecThis companion, prepared to write.
" Let 'a ace, Mesairo Policasiro, you say

—
Dinner/or an EnglUh faintly.

Two polasiri, ....
\ roast fowl, ....
A bricoli stracinato,

Fepatn k la Milanaiso, .

Pasu Frolla,

Toul.

"Oal^a hundred and ten francs! why, your sum
tntala diminish every day, like the pyramids of

Egypt. You impoverish yourself, Signor Policastro.

You lower yourself in the eyes of tlio world. The
English will no lunger coinu to us, they will prefer

going to France to economize. A hundred and ten

francs ! You are aware, I presume, that people
don't get chickens out of gpidi'rs' eugsT'

"
Hut, signor count, the Englishmen complained

of the bill being very heavy as it is."

"Let them remain at home, then, the thieves!

They will soon leave us not a single (^aracalla upon
ita feet, nor a single tomb ; they carry all off with

tbem to Ixindon ;
ere long it will be Italy going to

ee I»ndon, instead of London coming to Italy.
But let us return to the/oi> ii la Mtlanaiv. Once
for all, and per Baccho, will you double your prices?

yea or no'"
" But they say that I actually plunder unfoitu-

nate travellers."
" Plunder them ! how can that be when they are

shown vllLis like mine ' beautiful fountains, superb
pictures, for dishes o( briroli stracinali at ten francs !

Since I see ilmt you lack courage to follow up your
profession, Policastro, I shall now fix for your
Ituidance the iiivarialilo price of each dish ; if you

derogate but one iota from this arrangement, I shall

most certainly dismiss you."
And the count inrw-riliod upon the board on which

were engraven the names of llie various dishes sup-
plied at the hotel of " liriiliu tacrijicin^ his Son,"
the price which was in future to be demanded for

each.
"
But, signor," cried the honest Policastro at

each line,
" no one will order any more fried fish or

boiled vugciables if you mark them so high : respect
at least the ngoiils of che<>se—you will absolutely
denaturalize them by your exorbitant charges.
You will exile the lagliarim, you will utterly blight
(he Lopes of the rae;u/i. Ah! signor count, mercy
for the maccaroni ' I)o not profane it. For the

last five hui.
'

^ that has been the fixed

price. The : uselvea never dreamed of

interfering wim in- miccaroni. It is a sacred

price. Your gnindsiriis liiunded it. Your ancestor

JitieZB
"

The piiiless (^unt di Frontifero, supporting his

left hand on the hilt of his sword as if to sustain

his good cause, traced with his right hand u|>on the

rarle the new and onerous tanTof ilie marcaroni,
aiW which arl of seventy he rose inajt-nlieally from
his Mat. Policastro 8<MK!d hold of the skirts of Ins

red velvet coat.
"

I will now tell yog my mind fully," bo cried,

" no consideration shall from henceforth restrain

me. Your conduct is odious! Misfortune to the

house of .."fjieas ! Its downfall is nigh at bund '"

"Silence, Policasiro, or I shall have you re-

placed."
" You dare not do it, count."
" What prevents me !"
" Your own interest."
" Bah !"
" Do you wish roe then to maVe Known to the

world the real character of your gallery !"
"

Policastro, mio coro!"
" Must I tell about your daughterV"

Policastro, Policastro, my worthy associate !

Come, come, do not be angry ;
I will abate some-

thing in the price of the nmcoaroni, and lot peace
reign uiidisturb»>d b<"lwecn us."

\Viih one dash of his pen Frontifero modified his

former s«'vere tariff re8p<'cling the maccaroni, and
the landlord and count shook hands like two sover-

eigns, happy, after a stormy congress, in being
able to tenninate the interview by a still closer

alliance.
"

Oliver, your count was a madman."
Not so mad as you think for, aa you will dis-

cover by and by. J waa almost mad, if you will,

after l)eing witness of a scene in which my futuro

falher-in-law, the descendant of j^'.ne.is, had ap-

peared to me in the character of an innkeeper, and
in which there had b<:cn dropped such mysterious

I

innuendoes respecting the Villa Muravigliosa, its

picture gallery, and the beautiful VenuK, she who
was to bring me as her wedding |>orlion this match-
less gallery of arts. Could there, I whispered to

myself, bo any stain upon her reputaiioii
' " Miifl

I tell about your ilnughtrr !
" This thn-at, uttered

by the landlord Polie^isiro, tingled p.'iiiifiilly in my
ears. Was the fair Venus frail '

perish the tliuiiglit !

When peace was concluded lielween the count
and the innkeeper, the former leisurely divested

himself of his red velvet coat and hung it up to a

nail in the wall, placed his hat on the chimney-
piece, unbucklod and laid aside his sword, and
tucked up his shirt sleeves to the ellwws.

" Whenever you please," said he to Policastro,
"

I am ready."
Policasiro rang the bell, and immediately after-

wards ran out upon the landing place, where 1

heard a sort of shuflling noise. He shortly after-

wards returned, and after having double-locked ihn

door, em|>tie<l out u|K>n the loni; table a quantity of

fish, vegetables, fowls, and fruits; he then opened
a cuplxiard, from which he took a variety of copper
vessels and stcwpans uf every conceivable Bha|>e
and fa.<'hion.
"
Why, Oliver," inlorruple<i I,

" these people
wen,' sorcerers."

They were cooks!

Armed with a huge carving knife, the count in a

trice dismeiiilM'riyl fowls, sliceif up vegetables, and
ha.thed all together, whilst my landlord busied him-
s<;lf in lighting a tire on the hearth, and Ix-gan to

season with various spices the conuslibles which
his illnMrions coinpaiiioii from lime to tiniu cast into

the Btewpans.
Imagine, if you can, my stup<-faclion nt the sight

of a dirsccndanl of yl'liusis thus irani'formi-d into an
under cook, and the nature of my reflections on nee-

iii'i the iMX'liral poiweswir of iho poetical Villa
^' I engaged in the prosaic occupation of

.rrols. Up to iwo ochick in tlie inom-
inir lie euniinui!d thus engaged in drawing pullet*
and shcing vegvtablus, willioul permuting tb*
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diirhtPiit tiiiifc o( Khnmn tn appear on hia rheek.

Wlii-ti li« iwrccivcil timt all wu RoinK on lo hia

mtmrartion, and wlicn lu!
jiiil).'>!<l

that hia niiiiiatrv

tvaa an'oinplialK'tl, Iw wiixlied hia handa, drt'W

town his nhirt hIi-ovi'a, n'xuiiird hia rrd vvlvnt coat,

hiicklcd hia aword to Iiih didc. mid wilh hia hat

plarcd jaiinlily on 0110 ciir he waited until I'olirastni

khould li^lit liiin down ntaira. Nothing can Im'

compared in rnpiditv to thn audden change which
t(Hik place in the landlord'a deportment. A mo-
ment previoiialy the connt'a e()ual, ho now became

Bjfain hefore the red velvet cont the obaequioua van-

sal, the ri'spectfiil tenant, the aulwcrvient lackey.
Wilh hia while cotton ni);hteap in one hand and a

lighted canille in the other, and hia hody bent

almoat double beneath the weight of hia re»|)ect, ho

led the way down at^irs, asauring the count at every

atep of Ilia eternal fidelity.

CHAPTER III.

Aa vou may imapine, I deferred not beyond a

second interview with the Signora \'enu» di Fron-

tifero, the occasion of enlightening my mind with

rejtpect to the mysterious words which had reaclie<l

me through the partition. The difficulty lay in

prop<'rly and delicately lending the conver»,ilion to

the wished-for subject. It is probable I should

never have attained my end had it not been for a

chance stroll I look one morning with my intended

thnuigh the Villa Maraviglio.sa.
We had paiisoil before a fragment of antiquity,

which sened as a text to the harangue I com-

menced in. something like the following terms ;
—

"Sovereigns," said I, "have occa.sionally been

subject to weaknes.ws scarcely credible ; for in-

stance, Vitellins used to wash out his own pots and

pans ; Trajan was accustomed to bottle his own
wine; {'onstanline to cut out sandals ; Ijouis XIII.

of France preserved sweetmeats; Ijouis XIV. used

to wash and comb bis la|><logs ; I<ouis XV. pre-

pared his own colfee. I can, however, easily con-

ceive these little weaknesses," added I hastily,

bearing lest my eriidiliou did not suflirienlly veil the

blow I struck :

"
iIk'V lighten by their very trivial-

ity the cares and (K-ciipaiions of royalty ; a bow
must not be always kept on the stretch, otherwise

it snaps, or at least loses its elasticity, as was very

justly obs<>rved by Socrates, who was accustomed

to amuse himself by dancing, and in all probability
was a proficient in the art. Your noble father is a

great admirer of Socrates, although be neither

dances, cleanses his pots and pans, combs his laj>-

dogs, nor makes his own colfee."
" He has however his eccentricities," replied the

Signora Venus with a deep blush.
" Ho makes verses perhaps

' it is a noble recre-

ation for a man eiidowinl with liis lively imagina-
tion."
" Not exactly."" He occupies himsielf perhaps with alchemy!"
"

I do not think it can be exactly considered so

high a pursuit as that."
'•

I undersi.aud. He stops short at chemi.slry."
*' In its more useful applicitions," replied Venus.
" The uses to which chemistry can be applied are

»o various that it would be a diHicult qiatter to hit

upon the precise one which the noble count, your
father, honors wilh his study and re.wareh. The
manufacture of eau de Cologne, scidlitz powders,
anil liicifcr malclics, <»8 well as tho more humble

pursuits of ilie kilehcn, may all be considered as

branches of llio science
"

"
It ia perhapa to this last naim^d branch t)iat my

father more particularly devote* himself."
" There 1* niiihing humiliating in lhi»," I hu

teneil <>f great men arc aacred :

Im'si'
lity.

So your father 1*

a couiii
iiy (lay" And s cook by night," added the aimple-

minded Venua, completing my phraac.
"

I ow9
vou this avowal, since we shall simn have no aecrws
Ix-iween ua ; but never speak lo my father of ibeae

singulariliea. He would blush for our anceator*

and for hiinaelf."

I had at length discm-ered the lolntion of one of

my three enigmaa. My future fatbcr-in-Iaw was
cook from taste ; and afli'r all there ia no account-

ing for taste. The celebrated I.alande devoured

spidera ;

—the count, le"s peculiar in his api>etite8,

merely desired that others should eat his macca-
roni ; but that did nut prevent the first from being
a great astronomer, nor was this taste for cookery
any reason why the second should not be of high
birth, the possessor of an immense foitunc, and the

owner of the Villa Maraviglioca and its picture

gallery
—two treasures which would fall lo my lot

on my acquiring a third treasure, hia daughter, the

charming Venus di Kmntifero.

Hut what meant the second enitrma, or rather the

second threat uttered by Policastro ;
—"Do yiu

K-i.tA nic then to mokf known to the itorld the rial

character of your /;iillcry
' "

" Tell me, charming Venua," said I, once more

advancing to the attack,
"
why your noble father,

who has overwhelmed me with marks of esteem
and kindness, has granted me only three times

admission into his lM>aiitiful gallery, of whose
treasures I have shown myself so ardent an ad-

mirer 1"
" You shall team the reason. My father last year^

undertook a journey to France and England for the

sole end of in8p<«ting tlic various collections of pic-
tures with which these two coi.ntries are adorned :

I

what was his astonishment and anger on finding
I every door closed against him. the amateurs having

I
apparently come to some mutual agreeiuenl 10

.cause him this disappoiniment.

I

"
By dint of a scries of diligent inquiries, he dis-

covered that a countryman of yours, an English-
! man, irritated aijainst him, had Ix'en tho sole orig-

inator of this conspiracy. This Englishman, w horn

for various reasons my father had not thoorhi

proper lo admit into his gallery, had in this manner
taken his revenge. As a man of spirit my father

resented this outrage ; but a» an Italian he knew
how to conceal his reseiilment at the bjttom of his

heart. On his return to Flofnce he gave orders

that from hcncoforth .his galleVy should no longer
be opened 10 any foreigner. h->w high soever bis

rank might be. It required all "he esteem with

which you had inspired him, joineJ <o our mutual

aflvction, to |)er8uadu him to viola«) I'j your fa\oi

an oath sealed by vengeance. You J.u now con

ceive how, reconciling his haired of foeign an.a

teurs with his friendship for you, he at I'.'i < granted

and afterwards withheh) from you, the petn.issioo a.

admiring his pictuns."
"Here's another illumination." Ihourht I in

myself.
" Hut." 1 added, aloud, "when vrt abiill

be married, I trust that the interdict will b< rued.

For, once his son-in-law , the pictures will beeoBia

my property."
"
Beyond a doubt. And if I could trust in Tocr

discretion, I would ofler to introduce you into the

gallery by a secret dour, on the coudii:on that y«>u
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wnuU content youraelf with the amount of daylight

yuu would find thrre, without attempting to augment
iIm liyht by drawing aside the curtains ; for were

my father to surpnae you, you would not have time

Vr mtore thing!) to their proper places."
NvTcr had lover, on hearing a long-sighed-for

avowal—never had engineer, on seeing burst forth,

111 :
 ' •' -he water of an Artcaian well, for

« led to bon- through tlireu hull-

df >. ; lock, exi>criencud a jiiy j-qual to

nine. Women in general feel more happiness at

the joy they cause, than that which they themselves

rxperiunce. Venus shared my happiness, and,

wishing to redouble it, she
plarad

in my hand the

key of the secret (Nirtal. My f:iir intended had

acamely reentered ihe house, ere I was in the gal-

lery of the Vilb Maravii;liosa, on my knees in en-

thusiaslic admiration of three or four hundred pic-

tures, the cfir/s d'auvn of the greatest miistera of the

eniverse—Italians, Spaniards, Flemings, (rermans,

(^gliah, French. I lived, as it were, in the times

of these rare geniusm ; in imaginaiiun I entered

their severe and antique atdien ; 1 quitted that of

Giotto to salute Perugino behind his portico ; Ra-

phael smiled on me from his carved window ; lean-

ing aftainst his cop|>cr wall, Michael Angelo, that

ombre master, displayed to mo his demons and

eondemned souls, whilst the more rugged Albert

Durer drew fur me his lovely Cierinan virgins on

the oaken shutter of his window.
" Vou are horribly rneuiphorlcal to-night, Oli-

rer,'' interrupted I.
" You mean to say, that, in

your ecstasy, you passed from paintings upon cop-

per to drawings upon wood."

Pitwiaely so ; hut I had not finished my sentence.
" Finish il, then."

Whilst I was in the full enjoyment of 'these in-

^fljblc delights, the door at the further end of the

ffallury opened, and I saw enter the Count y'Eiieasdi

Frontifero, scemnpaniod by the innkeeper, Policaa-

iro. I had but just llino to conceal myself behind

a colossal statue of Polllo. Unfortunately, unlike

» tf
''

!'
" ' '

it that moment,

^ Ill xi'i ; ..u. >-.iro hail paused at

k" from me, I could not avoid overhear-

ing .. .rsaiion. Carried along by <.he vaulted

celling of the gallery, the echoes wafted to my ears

e*ery word they uttered—words which I have re-

tained with scrupulous fidelity, too deeply interested

then to lose a single syllable.
" There remain but two more," said the Inn-

keeper,
" and they arc nut the best, saving the re-

•peet I owe you."
" Alas ! your remark, my exeellont Policaatro,

is but too true. My ancestors
"

" Your ancestors were sp<Mid thrifts. Had they
nothing better to do than to squander away In fes-

tivals, galas, Buppcni, so m^ny lovely virgins so

rich in color, and so many holy personages so fault-

leiw in dtwi^n } It Is aliii<nt anlbro|Kipliagy.""
Polici'lro, our rank has Its exigcnclus. We

II"
'

vegelal'> like d:illy l.tlitirers. Respect
iK >>r my great ancentors i let us draw tlie

curlim 111 cliarity over their faults."
" And above all. over the pictures thoy have left

yr'i

'' ' ' '

::ipruachcs when the curtain

w I conceal their fatal subeii-

luu»<... ; . I your ancestor for having

•Speoded lh< t side of your gallury, bo-

•MM ke wax
, . i:id w.it ii'i'i" J III figure at

the court of the emperor; il -f.-iiml six

Martyrs,' two '

Tranafigur.i- a ' Loves

of the fiods,' nine *
Abductions,' four ' Cloistnl

Scenes,' snd seventeen ' Views in Venice,' In or-

der to possess carriages, horses, French cooks, and

b^nglish coachmen, I have no pity fur your faiher,

who, like an Inveieiate gambler as he was, strip|>«d
the entire left side of your gaUery. And for what

purpose? Why, to stake njion the hazard ot a o..
,

or the turning of a card, lliew; ihirlynine
'
Porlrails

of Popes,' these
twenty-eight holy

'

AIiIh-shos," be-

sides a host of other pictures, of various Ruhjecls
"

" But if," thought I to myself,
" these

,».irlraita

ofpopes and abbesses are all here mpropyia prrMnd,
as well as the pictures on the right hand side of llie

gallery, of which I have goi oi^ular deiiionelraliiin,

I cannot conceive how my falher-ln-law's fiilici

could have lost them at play, any more than how
his ancestor could have despoiled his cullrcliun in

order to positess carriages and cooks."
" Hut yet," roiitiiiued Policasiro,

"
if all the

copies they have made of ilio pictures they sold

were really good oniw, Higiior count, (but in pood
truth they are deplorable iinitallons, deslilule alike

of taste or skill,) I repeat to you, that the shadow
of these curtains has no longer power to conceal

such hideous counterfeits.
"

"
Polieastro, enthusiasm is a marvellous colorist ;

In order to convince you, I have only to instance

that rich young Knglisliman who will soon become

my son-in-law. He took this fur a genuine Cara-

va'ggio."
" Good young man !" exclaimed the innkeeper.
"That for a Giordano!"
" Ndhle and disinterested soul !"
" That for a Julio Romano."
" His mother must be a happy woman."
" That for a Michael Angelo."
" Ho Is a saint !"
" And that, my Polieastro, for a Raphael."" A very Daniel come to judgment!"
And Ihe count and Innkeeper began to laugh t(»-

gclher in so ironical a manner, that. In my rage, I

fancied 1 could lie<ir all ihoiie execrable copies lie-

fore whom I had knelt in fervent admiralion. join-

ing In the infernal chorus. Heaven pardon nie!*

but I could iilinosi swear thai the inf.inious Uouian
behind whom I

l:iy
coneraled laughed as well as the

rest. Polllo was In all proliahiliiy himself a enpy." And if he only knew," resumed the innkeejier,
" that this picture, which ho believes to be a Ra-

phael, the worthy young man ! was by you and
me ! For, you know, I drew it, and you palmed
It; the original has iH-en in ol her hands these ten

years back, if 1 do not mistake."
"

Policasiro, you flalter yourself. You icarcely

put a hand to this work."
" What ! you seek lo ravish from me my glory !

This is not generous on your pari, signor. Do I

not avow the share you lake In the confeetion of

my ragouts 1 You are my a«soci.ile in the kllchen,

|)erinlt me lo he yours in Ihe domain of art."
" The amount of talent displayed In ihe two copies

which you have just coinpleled from Ihe Doiniv
< nichiiio and ihe (/arlo Dolcl u 111 decide the degrea
I of esteem which I may accord you."

I

"
It will be indci-d high time, C4>unt, to cetnem

'me, when wn have no more copies to make. What
'shall we ropy next? there is nothing more left fur

. us here."
"

I know what I am saying. I am shorlly, a*

you are aware, alwut to marry my ilaiighter lo ihi*

young Kiislinh'iian, and It i» ;>Us<.1i.i<'Iv nerf!H*tary
that the illusion should la.il If I nuild

no longer refuse him the cm  ul. ry, and
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lie wnre (hrouith your clumiinnaB to perceive thn

iiiilvrrsal crnir which rd^riia lhruu|{houl, I shiiultl

hiiut a iHiii-iii-law, and thit two thousand a year
which hi! hriiijfs into iho family."'

•'
Hul, my dear h'rd, of what daiifrhlnr »rc you

•IM-akiMK
' of the Signura Vbiiub! Why, she in

not your dauffhtur.''
" Not altoi;rlhcr : she la my niece, the dinnhter

of my younijor hroihrr, who died in Kiiuland."
" You arc goiii); tu mako this Kiighsliiiiaii marry

a copy.
' '

ilere waa a revelation! Venua waa not hia

daughter ! I waa u|Hin the
|i<iinl

of u|istMtiiig Pollio,

and cruahing myself and thcni under the ruins.
"

But, sijjnor count, why have you concealed

from htm the fact that she is not your daufjhler'"
"

lli-ciiu»e he i» mad aflcr everything Italian, and

esteems nothing that is not Italian. Italian paint-

ers, Italian women, Italian villas!"
" But is not the Signoni Venus an Italian '"

" She was horn, my dear Policastro, I have told

vou a hundred times, near London, at Tooting in

Surrey."
Oh I'ollio, I'ollio ! a collection of dauhs taken for

an incomparable gallery, and 1 myself upon the point
of niarrving a deniien of Tooling Common, believ-

ing I was wedding an Italian ! And the Ktruscan

figure, and the Volscian feet, and the Sabine neck I

Once again did the count and the rascally cheese

IMiisoner laugh together in so indecent a manner
that I became even paler than Pollio. For an in-

stant I imagined that I was hut a copy myself.
Some moments afterwards I heard a noise ; I

cautiously put forward my head, and belield the

count and his aecdite, the one mounted on a ladder,

the other steadying it with his fool, engaged in

' Miisuinniating the hist sacrifice of which the Villa

Mnravigliosa could Iweome the victim. A beautiful

lloini'iiirhino and a divine Carlo Doici were un-

hiMiked, and in their places were suspended the two

copies manufactured by Policastro.
" Not had, Policastro, not bad," exclaimed the

count approvingly,
"

yoil have done well. I salute

you the first copyist of Kurope."
When the two pictures, however, were lowered,

the count conld not behold them without regret in

the hands of Policastro, who was doubtless about

to bear them away to the happy purchaser. He
took them, placed them each on a chair, and gazed

upon them for a length of time with deep affection.

From the huge pockets of his old red velvet coat

he drew forth a handkerchief and wiped his eyes.
The count was moved even to tears.

"
Policastro," he exclaimed in a voice of deep

emotion,
"

they are my two sons, my loveliest, my
last. What harmonious coloring ! what drawing !

what draperies ! Even were they less beautiful

than they arc, how could one abandon them with-

out pain V
"

Signor count"—aoba stifled the voice of Poli-

castro, who kissed the hand of his lord—"
Signer

count. Providence will not leave yyu always thus.

You must hope fur better days."
"
Hope is not even permitted to jhe aged, Poli-

castro ; but my past troubles were light in compari-
son with this. Adieu, Demenichino, adieu, ("arlo

Didci, w hom my ancestors have beheld with rapture,
and who have rejoiced the eyes of iriy father, you
that have been niy pride in the eyes of strangers,
and the props <if my declining years ! Adieu, my
children, adieu I"

And the count applied his lips, now to one pic-

ture, now to another, kissing them with all the ar-

dor of an Italian. One single thought east a iealom
shade over the sensibility of the innkeejier. Iln
artistieal wdflove— if a copyist can be styled an

artist—wi- ' -'v wonnde<l by this burnt of ad-

niiraiion i the count's for the two
pic-

tures, wh: :: ^;ined he had at least c<)u«Ile4

in point ol merit by his copies. Aa for me, my
gtief was consideritily assuaged by the reflection

that, if the count had no longer any pictures left to

sell, there still remained his villa, which waa worth
a good round sum of money.

" Which you ho|H!d to obtain by wedding the

count's daughter'" interrupted I.

Precistdy so, (replied Oliver.) But to continue.
"
Courage, signer," said Policaatm in a cheering

lone of voice ;

" show voursilf more li:gh minded
than your ancestors. If they had p"-- ">• ! vnur

character, they would have left you i kiI

pictures, and fewer copies. .\iid yet, i; , ua
were only equal to mine ! But why lament ao

much ' is not your niece u[>on the point of marrying
this voung English painter T"
" The marriage is not yet completed, Policaatro,

and you know there is many a slip betwixt the cup
and the lip. I have enemies ; and sup|Mising one
of them was to reveal to this Englishman that the

superb Villa Maravigliosa can never pass to a for-
'

eigner ; that our laws oblige n>e to transmit it to
'

one of my name, and cons<H|uenlly to one of my
nephews ; can you suppose that this foreigner, feel-

ing himself duped by both me and my niece, would
not break olTthe match, and instantly quit Florence
and Italy'"

"
It is, alas ! but too true, count ; a villa, went

it the N'llla Borghesc, were it the Villa Doria, can-

not be sold, since our laws sanction not the act, but
on the contrary exprivsly forbid it ; and for the beat

I

reason in the world, villas cannot pass into the hands

j
of foreigners ; they are the patrimony of the country.
Thus those who, like you, count, possess such an

appendage,
are obliged to deprive themselves of

almost the common necessaries of life, dying of

hunger in the midst of birds, flowers, waters, mar-

bles, and superb gallerit^, unless, following your
example, they set up hotels at their palace gates."
These singular revelations completed, I might

now, in all conscience, have appeared before the

eyes of the count, and said to his face :
" The farce

is played out ; throw open your doors and let me
depart ;" but when I put forth my head again after

a few moments' silence, I found that the count and
the innkeeper had retired, carrying with them the

two pictures.
Once at liberty, I felt ashamed at finding myself

in this infamous gallery, of which I had been the

silly dupe. My fanatical belief, surprised in its

credulity, and now at length restored to its senses,
swelled with rage in the presence of these falae

gods at whose shrines it had prostituted ita wor-

ship.
A revolution had taken place within me,

and I think you must allow that there were ample
re.isons for tliis outbreak.

To have venerated counts who kept taverns and

made their own ragouts ! to have been enthusiastic

in my admiration of galleries of copies! to have

loved a Tooting Italian ! If I withdrew my plighted
troth from the Signora Venus di Krontifero, it waa
not because she was no longer either an heiress or
a count's daughter, it was simply because she had
been leagued with her uncle lu render me ridicur

lous.

I quitted the villa, hut previous to my bidding
adieu to Tuscany and Italy, I ascended to tlw dome
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of ihfl church nf Santa Maria del Fiorc at Klurence,
»nd rrom this dizzy liriKlil lei lall a hearty burst of

laughter as my partin); niaieiliction upon (his land

of perpetual myouficaliuns.

Hero Ohver broke olT in his namtiTe, and took

a deep draupht of gin-and-water, as if to wash down
hb bile which was rising into his gorge.
After a few moments' silence I said :

" And so, Oliver, your IraTels are over, eht"
" Forever."
" You will continue to paint landscape* t"

"
Ay, that will I, many landscapes, washerwomen

and cabbages ; and may I bvcotnc a iiieinbor of

never-mind-what society of artists, if I evi-r ajaiu
loae sight of the while clilTa of Albion."

Oliver has kept his word ; and, to judge from hi*

psrfurmances, promises to become ere long one of

our most popular landscape painters.
Over tlie door of his painting room are inscribed

these words: "Visitors are RtqitsTKo mit i>>

SPEAK or Italy."

Rewards of Literati'rk.—Stowe, the famous

niatorian, devoted his life and exhausted his patri-

mony in the study of Knglish antiquities ; ho trav-

elled on foot throughout the kingdom, in5[)ecting
all the mnnumenls of antiquity, and rescuing what
he could from the dispersed libraries of the monas-
teries. His stupendous collections, in his own hand-

writing, still exist, to provoke the feeble industry
of literary loiterers. He felt through life the enthu-
siasm of study, and seated in his monkish library,

living with the dead more than with the living, he
was still a student of taste

; for Spenser, the jMict,
visited the library of Stowe, and liio first good edi-

tion of Chaucer was made so chiefly by the labors

of our author. Lato in life, worn out by study and
the cares of poverty, neglected by that proud me-

tropolis of which he had been the historian, yet his

good humor did not desert him ; for being afflicted

with sharp pains in his aged feet, he observed that
" his atflicliuu lay in that part which formerly he
made so much of" Many a mile had he wandered,
many a pound had he

yielded,
for those treasures

of antiquities which had exhausted his fortune, and
with which he had formed works of great public

utility. It was in his eightieth year that Stowe at

length received a public acknowledgment of his

services, which will appear to us of a very extraor-

dinary nature. He was so reduced in his circum-

stances, that he julitioncd James I. for a license to

collect alma for himself,
" as a recompense for his

labor and travel of furty-fire years
in setting forth

the chronicliMj of Kiipland, ani\ eight years taken up
in the survey of the cities of I»ndon and Westmin-
ster, towards his relief, now in his old age, having
left his former means of living, and only employed
him.«eir for the service and good of his country."
lielters patent under the great seal were granted.
After a penurious commendation of Slowe's labors,
he is permitted

"
to gather the l>enevolence of well-

disposed people within this realm of Kngland ; to

ask, gather, and take the alms of all our loving sub-

jects." These letters patent were to be published
by the clergy from their pulpits ; they produced so

little, that they were renewed for another twelve-

month ; one entire parish in the city c«intrihuled

seven shillings and sixpence I Such, then, was the

pilninaie received by Siowo, to be a licensed beg-
gar throughout the kingdom for a twelvemonth !

Sueh was the public remuneration of a man who
h^d been nxeful to his nation, but not to himself!—
liogK'i Weekly Instructor.

National Prejudicu.—From the moment in

which the exercise of certain etprewions of good-

I

will is exclusively directed to the b(Hly, the ehiss,

or nation to whirh we belong, and isdenied toothers—from the moment iu which they break oni into

words and deeds of antipathy
—from the moment lu

which the fact that a fellow-man 8|H'ak» a ditTerenl

language, or lives under a dilfereut governmei:!,
constitutes him an object of contempt, abhorrence,
or misdoings

—from that nioineni it \n maleficent.

A toast, for example, in Ameriea has been piven,
" Our country, right or wrong !" w hich is in itself

a proclamation of malchcenee : and if brought inio

ojieration, might lead to crimes and follies on thu

widest conceivable field—to plunder, murder, and
all the consequences of unjust wars. Not less

blameworthy was the declaration of a prime minis-

ter of this country, "That Kngland—nothing but

England—formed any i«)rtion of hi.s can" or con-

cern." An enlarged philanthropy indeed might
have given to lM)th expressions a deontologieal

meaning, since the true interests of nations, as thu

true interests of individuals, are equally those of

prudence and benevolence ; hut the phrases wero

employed solely to justify wrong, if that wrong
were perpetrated by the land or government which
we call our own. Suppose a man were to give as

a toast, in serious earnest,
"

Mysi'lf, right or

wrong!" Yet the above assumptions of false

patriotism, both in Ameriea and Kngland, are

founded on no better principle.
—Bentltam.

Maxims os Money.—The art of living easily
as to money, is to pilch your scale of living one

degree below your means. Comfort and enjoyineni
are more dependent upon easiness in the detail of

expenditure than upon one degree's difference in

the scale. Guard against fals*; associations of

pleasure with exjienditiire
—the notion that because

pleasure can be pureha.^ed with money, therefore

money cannot l>e 8|)ent without enjoyment. What
a thing costs a man is no true measure of what it is

worth to him ; and yet how often is his apprecia-
tion governed by no other standard, as if there were
a pleasure in expenditure pi-r s'. \A'i yourself feel

a want before you provide against it. You ar<i

more assured th.at it is real want ; and it is worth

while to feel it a little, in oriler to feel the relief

from it. When you are undeciiled as to which of

two cours)'s you would like best, choose the rheap-
cst. This rule will not only save money, but savo

also a good deal of trifling indecmion. Too mucli

leisure leads to expense ; because w hen a man is

in want of objects, it iH-ciirs to him that they aro

to lie had for money, and he invents expenditures in

order to pass the time.— Taylor's Nottsfrom Life.
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From 8hw|"'' M>o*'n*-

THE NORMAN GRAVE OPENED IN IMt.

TiiciiE arc iM)in« evnnln iif no su|;KPstive u chsrar-

ter, lliat a wtioli; wurld uf thickly rmwdinir tliiiUKlitii

III] DuliMiiii iiiui|;iiiiii|;a riav, in all llii'

••|iii: |m«!try, at llio 1111.T0 liieiiuon of tli.

(aula. MiiHt minds) fuul at curtain
|ii'rii>iin

tuiTi u, •

^i

rimtanne and clo<iucnl |K)Wt'r of association. .Sini-

]il« are the facts which at such moments stirruund

lh« MK-ditalini; spirit with n ma);in circle of bright
ervatiuns, or the ri'miniHccnccR of days loni; passed
away. The sound of village bells, stealing with

mysterious echoes through the forest leaves in the

deep stillness of an autumn evening, will suffice

thus to illumine with a |H>ctic splendor the half-for-

piiiten epochs of our
p:i,it history, bringing out in

hri;!lit relief that scene, and this passage in our life.

Someiiiiies the event operates in the same way on
onr idea.s of ancient tiinen, shedding a subdued light,
a kind of imxinlight brightness, over the quiet craves
o( olden nations, and clothing in their former life the

bi.iiigs who lived a thousand years ago. To descend
into the vaults where in the strange silence rests a
line of kings, will call up such thoughts ; the damp
mouldiness of the crimson velvet, and the tarnished

crown, then become suggeslors nf that past state of

society in which those entombed beings, now voice-

less and sceptreless, moved and ruled. Nor are our
hearts stirred les-t when, sitting on the moss-cov-
ered and fallen column of some abbey of the middle

ages, we gaze on the graves where the noble sleep,
with the wild flowers clustering on their graves, of
which no lettered monument now s|>eaks. The
stone colfin of yon Norman lady is before ns. Yun-
dreda, the daughter of kings, a descendant of the

far-fained Roland, lies beside a railway excavation ;

and rough men take those bones in their hands, an-

tiquarians examine, and crowds of novelty-hunting
vi.^itors

jmi/ for a view of that stone house of the
de.ul. What a contrast is there ! on one side our

life, with its ceaseless tides and far sounding hum
of work, Its science, and its railways. There in

the remoteness we see the Norman life, in castles

and abbeys, with its intense and fervid workings;
so distinct from our own. Wide is the gulf between
those times and the present, for so little do we re-

member of the past, that the very relationship of
Yuudreda to the Conqueror is now disputed, some

contending that she was not his daughter, but a

descendant of Matilda by her first husband. Hut
into all this perplexing discussion, and array of

authorities, it is not our intention to lead the reader,
who would feel little gratification in being thus in-

doctrinated into the writings of old Norman chron-

iclers and monkish annalists. What is the popular
opinion of Yundreda' That she was a daughter
of William I. by .Matilda, and that this child of the

Conqueror was subsequently married to William de

Warrene, who became the ancestor of the [xiwerful
Karls of Surrey. Thus in the (wpular traditions,

Yundreda was not only known as the daughter of
a king, but the mother of a li-e of nobles. To
these particulars, the histories add ,hat she founded
the priory of Ijcwes, in which she was buried.

Some interest has l>een excited by the unexpected
discovery of her coffin, by a few railway excavators,
on the site of the ancient abbey, which belonged 10

the Cluniac monks, being the first house of that

order in England. Strange changes have come
over that old Saxon town since the day when the

daughter of Matilda was laid with solemn riles be-
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Death iho dust uf the old pile. Fierce stonns haTn

swept over the land since that procession passed

through the silent ranks of the Cluniac nuns ;

thrones and earthly dominions have been bom*
down since then, and amidst the far spread din thn

ue of Yundri'da wa.s forgotten, and her resl-

itself lay hidden b<;nealh the silent ruin*

... i!>ey. (leulogisls have scrutinized the famed
licwes level, and found in it the bed uf an amu'iil

estuary, from which memorials of the patriarchal
earth have been drawn, and forced to speak of

things before the OcmmI. Hut during the flight of

ages DO one thought of the hidden tomb of Yun-

dreda, and It was at last but an accident, the strik-

ing uf a workman's spade against the coffin, which

o[iened the grave in IBIC. Then the busy and

sight-loving tourists rushed to view the strange re-

mains, and crowds from Charing-Cross and Picca-

dilly paid their shillings to gaze upon the loDg-
buried bones.

There may appear to some persons little worthy
of notice in tlie discovery of such remains of other

ages; but if the geologist beholds with delight the

small fragment of bono which tells of extinct races,
and hints a few scarcely distitiguishable thoughts
on the state uf the ancient earth, then surely the

memorials of a past human life are not undeserving
our regard. If the Swiss exile hears in the Rans-
des-Vachcs the sounds of his earliest years, SDd
sees again his mountain home on the sides of the

hoary Alps; so the historian beholds in a sepul-
chral stone traces of the mysterious drama which
was acted on the earth a thousand years ago.
Hence we may learn the value of such simple
events as that which has produced these lines, and
feel how much of imaginative grandeur surrounds
the dry investigations of the antiquarian. Mould-

ering stones, half obliterated letters, and deserted

burial grounds, are rich with the poetry which re-

quires not the garb of verse, but speaks with Mil-

tnnic power in the quiet depths of thoughtful hearts.

Whilst standing by that coffin we see the old ages
of this land rise from their tombs, and slowly pass
before us in magnificent procession, till the eye is

dazzled by the solemn splendors of the long SDd

shadowy array of kings, princes, and barons. Per-

haps in a moment we lose the bright visions—re-

called to the present by the roar of a railway engine

rushing along the mad which carries its impetuous
life into the once quiet recesses of Lewes .\bbey.
But we shall by such a view have surrounded our

spirits
with the bright things of poety, and be fur-

nished with an antidote to much that would other-

wise deaden our sensibiliiies, and perhaps degrade
our taste to the level of mere vulgar excitement.
We have thus taken the opportunity presented by

a quiel hour to concentrate the various n-fleclions

suggested by the (ILscovery of Yundreda's sepul-
chral home ; and if we have persuaded the contem-

plative reader to cioss the Rubicon which separates
the region of common life fnim the bright world of
true romance, we conclude by wishing him all the

rich and poetic delights connected with an imagina-
tive journey to the homes and limes of our fore-

fathers. The coffin of Yundreda is closed ; men
are forgetting the discovery, and the ArchsHilogi-
cal Journal nn longer di9ouss<'s her marriage or

parentage. We too must leave the subject ; trust-

ing, however, not to lose ihe thoughts suggested
by standing so near the dead princess of the early
Norman times.
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• .DIMMER IN SCOTLAND—SCRAPS.

m &o(Zaiu/,by
Jacob Abmtt, with en-

finvinfra. New York : lUrptT & Brruhcni.

Tuis i« one of the must cnlertaininj books we
I ate read for •omp liino ; the style in which it is

written is such M will make it interesting to all

who lake it up. The preface (fives the character of

the work better, p<-rhap8, than we could in language
of our own. "

Having spent a month or two,"

uys the author, "during ihe last sunuiior in ram-

oliag among the Highlands of Scotland, 1 have writ

Maxwell, sitting in company with Dr. Johnson,

they talking of the violence of parties, and to wliai

unwarranlalile length party men will sonietinii'sruii.
"
Why, yes, sir," says Johnson, "they 11 do any-

thing, no matter how odd or desperate, to gain

their point; they 'II catch hold of the red-hot end

of a poker sooner than not get possession of it."

A Hint to Ami'semknt Denouncers.—Thero

arc p<!ople who would say,
" I^almr is not all ; we

do not object to the cessation of labor—a mere pro-

leo Ibo following account of my adventures for the ! yisjon for bodily ends; but we fear the lighimt,*

amuaement of roy pupils, and of such other readers I ;u,j vanity of what you call recreation." Do tin se

as may honor these pages with a perusal. The
people take heed of the swiftness of thought—of ilie

narrative is strictly a personal one. The work does
imiwlience of thought t What will the great iii:ik»

tint pretend to give a geographical, historical, orj„f men \^ thinking of, if they are taught lo Awm
statistical account of Scotland, but only a simple amusements and the thoughts of amusemenl ' If

narrative of the adventures of a traveller rambling
'

j,ny sensuality is left open to them, they will ihii.'i

in a romantic country m search of rerrcaiion and I of j^at ; if not sensuality, then avarice or fcriH-iiy

enjoyment alone. In writing the account, 1 have foj " xUe cause of God," as they would call ii.

attfm;)led nothing more than to re-pnxluce for the
People who have had nothing else lo amuse lli.'ii,

r-ad.T a picture of the scenes, such as they were, |,jvc been very apt to indulge themselves in the

which presented themselves to my attention. The
b lok, therefore, claims no higher province than that

of ufTmni; a rational source of entertainmeat to the

raider in leisure hours."

The scenes tlirough which the author passed are

already familiar to most persons ; lo some from per-

sonal observation, to many more from the descrip-

tions of others. But there is such a charm about

the natural scenery of .Scotland, and its past history

it so full of romance, that we never tire of tales con-

cerning iu We love ^o wander in imagination over

lU mountains and through its valleys, to cross its

beautiful lakes, and visit its cities and towns and

cjslle.i, that have been immortalized by the stirring

evenui of the past. There is no need of fine writing
lo awaken an interest in the land for which nature

and history have done so much. .Mr. .\bbott seems

lo have bi-'en fully aware of the natural attractive-

ness of his subject, and in giving the account of his

rimblinzs, he writes as one would rehearse to a friend

the ssory of a pleasant journey. His style is there-

fore, from its simplicity, in perfect keeping with his

subject, and is marked by those features of natural-

ness and ease that render his writings generally
aiiractive and instructive.

The description of the passage across the .Atlantic,

of ihe habits on board ship, of the arrival in port,

and the scenes at the custom-house, are as vivid to

the reader as though it were his own experience
—

and, though these are matters of every -day occtir

r •nee lo untold multitudes of people, yet this recita

of familiar things has a ch.irm about it from iU truth

fulness, we suppose, «s if we were hearing it for

Iho first time. The dilTcrent places in Scotland,

visited by the writer, an! all prcsentod to the mind

i:i the same way, until the n-idiT almost believes il

is hioiwlf who is wanil'Ting through "the(;ol-

lierii-s," rlimbing the siiiiiinit of " Hen Nevis,"

s-rainMing niMin the rlilTn of SlafTa, or walking

through the halls and rhainb'TS of HolynxHl, Lin-

lithgow, and Pldinhurgb cjislle. The best comment
we can make upon the allraciiveness of the b<iok, is

excitement of persecuting their fellow-cri-;iiiifns.

Our nation, the northern part of il es|><'iMiilly.
is

given lo believe in the sovereign efficacy of iluhii*».

To \ye sure, dulness and solid vice are apt In uo

hand in hand ; but then, according to our notions,

dulness is in itself so good a thing
—almost u nli-

gion. Now, if ever a people require lo be aiiiuiv-d,

it is we sad -hearted ,\nglo-Saxons. Heavy ealeib,

hard thinkers, often gi%en up to a peculiar melan-

choly of our own, with a climate that for inonihs

together would frown away mirth if it cinild—'iiiany

of us with very gloomy thoughts alxiut our here-

after—if ever there were a people who should avoid

increasing their dulness by all work and no play,

we are that p<!ople.
"
They took their ple;isurc«

sadly," says Froissart,
" after iheir fashion." We

need not ask of what nation Froissart was »]K-ak-

ing.
—Friends in Council.

An Ale Charm.—During the period wjicn

James I. studied the sciences at St. Andrews, iimlrr

the tuition of the celebrated George Uuchanan,

every sort of siiiMjrior learning and knowledge was

considered by the illiterate and siiiierslilious vulgar

as proceeding from magic, or, as it w.as usually

termed, the black art. On this principle, (Ji-orge

Buchanan, on account of his superior atuiiiments

in literature, was esteemed a wizard. A poor

woman, who kept an alehouse in St. Andn'ws, and

who, by some means or other, had lost all her cus-

toin, applied lo fJeorge for his witchcraft as.sisianee.

After some serious conversation, (Jeorge lold her

that if she strictly adhered to his instrueiiona. she

would soon become very rich. To remove all Ins

doubts, sl»e gave him ifie strongest assuranct » of

her punctual compliance wilh his onlers.
'• Then,

Maggie," s.aid the learned wizard,
" the next time

you brew, throw out of the vat six liulles full of

water in the de'il's name, turning Ix^tween each

laille full round on the left : this done, put six la<lles

full of malt in the vat, in GimIs name, turning round

by the right bctw-vn each lime. And in ailditiun

a f.xdmg which we shared with another [xtrson, to! t„ ,(,ig^ he sure ui wear this bandage alxiul your
whom we read it aloud, and who said, when the

|

neck, and never o[M!n it till the day of your death."

page was finished—" Is that all '—how sorry 1 1 Maggie strictly obeyi-il, and in the course of a few

'.

' Our limits do not ;
m make extracts'

y,.ani, accumulated great riches. .\t her dealh,

in confirmation of what w

M doubt that all who rraii tn^-  ^ will justify our

rMBarks. and thank the author for ofTering to them

•o pleasant an eniertaiiniient.— C-ouricr.

Zkal or Pasty.—Doctor, afterwards Doan

but we have
I

the bandage was o|«'ni>d ill a wilemn manner, when

it was found to contain a Label of paper, on which

wore written these words—
" Gin Maggio brew goad ale,

Shu will get good salo."
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Fram ih< DuMIn Dalnnllr Mafulac.

MOONLIGHT O.N THK M0UNTALN9.

WRtN eveninjr, ainaliiif; o'er our norihcrn sky,
Han furled thn iitreBiiiici)r Klorii-a of thr wrst

;

Ami iii)(lil's fiiif quern, in UMuly inuunled hiph,
r»nr» down her silvery lijfhl on naluro's breut ;

How iiweet to linger on lliu niounuin's rre»t,
And

(,'117..; enraptured o"er the niidni|{lit »cene !

Where all looks mild, and bi-aiuil'id, and blest,
And heaven itself seems, through the deep serene,

Watching the sluinlwring earth with eyes of tender
sheen.

Soft hour ! when Fancy, in her playful dreama,
Klinit* o'er thi? human soul her ina(;ic power;

While yet the iii(Hinli);ht down the valley streama,
.\nd litjhls the steps of V'oiith to Ile.iuty'B bower.
How soft the hush of that delijrjiifiil hour,

When sluiiihor deepens on the hearts of men !

And silence wraps clilT, cairn, and ruined tower,
Unbroken save by torrent of the (;lcn.

And maddening Passion sleeps as ne'er to wake
again.

Then blending with the tranquil mountain scene,
The soul forgets her earth-born grief and tears—

Smiica o'er the world with heaven's unclouded

queen.
Soothed by the calm that nature's aspect wears ;

Then glance her ihoughls along a thousand years.
All grasped within that lucid moment's span.

Tracing the light that Clory's pinion bears
On high, to gild the noblest deeds of man ;

Alas! how brici' the blaze—how flickering, faint,
and wan !

For time's close shadows ever wait around
The paths which Glory's children dare to climb,

Lured by the glittering pomp, and maddening sound
Of trumps, inspiring to heroic crime.
Still earth exults in many a soul sublime.

Whose light hath passed not all with life away ;

Hut shines unchanging o'er the mists of lime,
-And guides young (Jenius, with benignant ray.
Through all the blighting stonns that mar life's

opening day.

iminnrlal spirits who have walked the world !

^
Ranis, sages, patriots, born to bless mankind,

StiM sweep ye o'er the earth with wings unfurled,
To fan congenial Uksoiiis loft behind !

Pouring the sunbeams of the eternal mind
O'er breathing man rejoicing in vour lore ;

Till springs the soul, uii prisoned, unconfined.
Through fields of light o'er earth's wide bounds to

soar.
Where the vast universe unfolds her mighty store.

O! let me od, when falls this lovely hour,
A moment feel the fire such spirits shed !

Monarchs of nature ! who alone iiavc power
To send your deep-toned voices from the dead

;

^
Frown on, ye darkening shadows, o'er my head—

Come, stern Adversity, to fix my fate—
Still nature's glories on my path are spresd,

Still gleams of sunshine gild this dark estate,
O'er which my spirit bounds unbroken and elate.

Shall cold disdain from the misjudging proud

_

One hour the child of thought and feeling wron^ ;

Shall earthly ills, which daunt the sordid crowd,
Beat down this bosom to the servile throng

Who crouch to glide in Wealth's proud tnin
along.

And bond at Mammon's shrine the
pliant

kneet
No— from this mountain whence I |iour my aOD)(,

Still let ine mingle wiih the great—the free,

Who taught my iirdeiit soul to feel, to hear, to a««.

To feel the hiiss that fair creation yields.
When light and iM-auty clothe the earth and sky ;

To roam in joy through glens, and groves, nnd fields,
Orclimb the iiiiMiiiiain when the I'

"igi'

Whate'er delighis ihe heart or  

•ye
Throughout the volume vast by (mhi imrnii'il,

These are thy birlhright, (ieniiis ; thes«' thy hijfb

Prerogatives, oh Fancy. Count thy gold.
Son ofUw clay ; our stars are boundless and untold '

HAPPY ALONE.

I AM only happy when alone ;

Then I can think of thee.
And hear no harsh discordant tone
To break my revery.

They tell me that my heart is cold—
Unsocial, too, and strange ;

But could ihey 8<>e its inmost fold.
How soon their thoughts would change!

Now thou art absent, every hour
Seems doubled with Despair,

Whose stern supremacy of power
Crushes the bright and fair.

I weary of the shortrat day,
Am grateful when 'tis flown.

For when night comes, I steal away
To think of thee alone.

I look upon the starry skies,
And worship e.ach small gem ;

Because, I think, perhaps thine cy<w
Are gazing, io<i, on them.

And then I wonder if thy love
Be constant as my own.

And if, whilst viewing them aboTe
Thou think'st of me alone.

I mix not with the joyous throng.
Where glad hearts apily mctt :

I never sing thy fav'rite song
—

The one you call so sweet—
I keep it, cherish it, for thee ;

I call that song my own.
And never is it sung by me

Save when I am alone.

My ihoughls, all tending to one sooree.
Are habited in glmim ;

Apparent joy I cannot force—
I never could assume.

To think of thee, morn, noon, and night,
My heart is ever prone.

And all I ask to feel delight
Is but to be alone.

Oh ! when wilt thou return again
To change the hue of things*

Time seems to move alone in pain
On dark and sombre wings.

Oh ! when wilt thou return to cheer
The heart that 's all thine own,

That it may be less sad and drear—
Less happy when alone *

Froser's Magaxtnt.
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Fraoi the IhitiUa Uaiitanll/ Mifuln*-

SIR WALTER RALEIGH :

TBI THOUOHT* AND rCELINOS WHICH LEO HIM TO
PKOPOSt HIS SCHEME COSCERNISO EL DORADO.

Scm—TV Inwfr, iFith a lallirr Ihnt dttrf not admit

a rwv) of the rising or tctting sun.

*T II lone since I have wen the pilgjtnt-sun
(Jird up his gannonta lor Ihe diiaky ilay,

His |."'.- vir, iilii-ii tifiht almut lim iliTcnt brow :

Ti> I have seen them iihaken out

t'piMi
1 iirs—when ihc inuilest youth

Keels to hia couch, like tired Bacchanal
;

The rich c'.,-^'jds hanging plory round his path.
But tomcthing I can see—ihc comely moon,
With well-filled horn, shines in a summer sky
That prows not dark till mom '.

—now like a bow
Drawn by aerial archer—von bright star.

An arrow that hath parted from the string,
Is on its way—and now she is a bark

Ploughing a summer sen, so calmly blue !

'«fh as round fairy islands of the west

t'l'^ws breathlessly. Ah I that such bark were
mine.

FKis prison, smaller than a cabin, hath

K"* such sweet progress ; in its arms we sleep
/"< I aye forgotten as in Death's small crib.

I'.s profitless confinement bears not onward !

H«rk I there are merry tones of children round ine,

Music that steals as from the pate of heaven

To hell's deep womb—huge fireworks that mimic

ThoM? strange appearances by Genii wrought
.\mid autumnal clouds— cities in flame,

.\nd men that fight and die. Yon colored lamps
Outrival dew-drops of the morn, or gems
Deep in the earth. Oh ! that I could wring out

From demon-miners treasures hid in vain,

Like love in the sick hearts of pallid nuns,

f 'ould I but bear some here, forgiveness, fame,

Might dance around me— hetler far than ihcse,

Atltun, that tide that stirs the stagnant blood—
Catirai:c thai thrown upon a dung-heap mounts

Once mure its fiery horse. What do 1 here?

1 have schooled my boiling thuughls, and learnt and

Liupht
What meek-pyed sages tell, with rocky brow,
.KnA heartK that beat calm as an infant s breath—
I had given back my birthright, but for whomf
Not til the wuids—nut to thcr, marble death !

Yet thou ha>t trampled on it—Ihuu hast rent

The precious crucible in which 'twas poured ;

Thju hast enclosed within a narrow tomb
A

spirit
linked uith mine. Sjx months ago

And 1 was busy as a clerk could l>e

Conning 'he golden pa.it, whence fancy mounts,
And feeding for hit' roots a noble stream—
.Vuic 'tis a nvcr locked within a cave.

Having no egress. Now I weave no more
The mingled web of acUt and Ii'smiiis wise.

Six months ago, aud he vi\a like a bee,

.Sucking in neeiar from the flowers that lay

Opaming iKTieatb my sun, and giving back

The honey o<' sweet praise, and dearer love.

And di-arrst sympathy. I was to him

A lofty hill, around whose storra-ewept peaks

* Vtinrf Hrnry. fur whom lUleigh wrolt bis "
iliilory

of Ike Worlil.'

His thoughu like clouds might gather ;—he if

gont—
I was not near to soothe his dying head ;

And vet my conlials, drawn Irom many an herb,

Sedulously sought in days of liberty.

On home and foreign shores, relieved thy pain
The very hour before thy soul look Hight.
Sweet noble prince I who even so rarly learnt

The combat b«'iwcen subject, filial love.

And sense of right—a royal love of greatness.
The 8erp<!nt breeds the eogle, and somr say
It slung him t«>— may (iod forgive ihe thought I

Sweet moon, thou 'rt bhining as thou shon'st that

night

Upon his torch-lit funeral—lighting now
His sister's bridal train—it follows quick—
The nation's tears are dry

—my well of grief
Is what it xras. My land, too, il is gone.
The scenes of pleasures sweet, and graceful toil—•

My walks and stalely trees, given to a thing

Polluting what it crawls o'er ; and I begged,
I sent my gentle wife to lieg in vain—
That his jAlii dawn might not be clouded o'er

With such a veil—that his fr«-e baud might pause
F,re it cut down the old paternal tree.

Yielding its fruit to feed my little ni,P8.

{His vift enters.)

My own Elizabeth I the time seems long
That thou hast left me—wert thou gazing down

Upon this pageant city—dost thou, too.

Forget the grave, and him who sleeps therein ?

My thoughts have ranged over all past, all fu-

ture ;
—

I thought on thee, when for thy sake the first

I slept within a prison's walls, and knew
Its gloomy leisure, and of our sweet babe

That, like a flower in a dark cavern, cheered

The blackncKS of the place
— ai.d of t)tis king,

A sterner master in Ins boyishness
Than our old prudish mistress ever was.
Whom the domestic cliariiies have taught
No lessons of sweet wisdom. I have dreamt

Of freedom, my beloved I
—not as thou will,

A pastoral cot within a lonely vale.

No; England's woods may never leaf and fade

Over my brows ; and ipiiet streams are ill

Companions for the tcild at heart. } see

Vast wealth, blight mines of gold, and bcai.ty

strange.
That will not dim mine eyes with girlish tears.

Where deep and boundless rivers teach to flow

A nobler tide within the human heart.

And mountains, standing like Oinni|>olence,
Rise aljore earthly things I My Iniy, tiM), goes—
My gallant Waller !

—either to wreath his brow
As trres in their young spring, or die wrapt round

In his_^r.»/ glory. Thou, my dear, wilt live

With our young poet Ken^— let him dream
Of glorious cities, and iinlriKldrn seas,

And beauteous mtmslrrs—only named .«<>,

ilecaiise their forms, like angels, arc not hwirn;
And let him hang above thee as a bow
Over the Autumn wihhIh, whose changing leaf

Hath glory, beauty, tenderness, not seen

In their rich prime. Nmr Irarr me, my beloved.

I write a letler, wordi-d cautiously.
To this royal |M>danl, hung wiih golden phrase
Of wealth, to tempt his pleasure aud his jiride !
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CORRESPONDENCE.
XTBACTa rKOM LETTKRS FROM PARIf.

Pvii, 18 Mnrch.

DtpuTATioNS from nil nations and of all colors

hnvo iMien fornmlly rweived and ulo()uently an-

swcri-d by thu prnvisionitl government at tlio Hotel

de Villo—IIiin)(ariuii8, Greeks, NorwegianB, lirit-

Uh, Swiss : one of nej^roes and niiiluttoes Ironi the

Antilles. Tliosu gentlemen expressed their grat-

ittido to the ropuhiic for the plan of abolition about

to he excruted. The ehuirnian of the ofTieial cnni-

niitloc on the subject is another (Inrrison, though

probably of more talents nod aojuireinents. His

naiiiu is Sthrrlkher. He has travi;lled extensively

in the wcsU'rn and eastern worlds, for the purpose

of becoiniiiff closely acquainted with domestic

bondage in both. }Iis book on Kgypt is, gener-

ally, one of the best extant. Full abolition is to lie

speedily proclaimed, and something ha-t tieen said

of indemnity to the masters ; but nothing will be

given. An insurrection in Martiiii>|ue and Guada-

loupo may be iho conae<iuciice of the news from

Franco. Lamartine and Arago are streimous ene-

mies to nngn> slavery, and the dispositions of their

colleagues towards our slave-holding states are

not, we may presume, more favorable than those

of the two master-spirits. The Frt-nch colonies

are to he repn^sented in the national assembly on

an cijual footihir, in every resiwet, with the met-

ropolitan districts.

In the answer to the very numerous German

deputations, it was intimated that new France

expected a Goniinn republic, national and federal ;

an idea which appears to have taken root through-
out the whole confedei-ation. A parliament is pro-

posed to be elected by the people, and to represent

the people's interests, as tho Frankfort diet docs

those of the sovereigns." This (observes the Paris

Journal <Ua Debats) will quickly ripen into a vast

federative republic.

The priK-ession of American citizens to the

Hotel de Ville was stated in the Constttiitionnrl

to consist of five thousand ! In most of the other

papers it was reckoned at five hundred. The
mill number did not exceed two hundred and fifty.

Tho Sutional made the aged Mr. Krvix the

spokesman, and dubbed him the former ainbassailor

of the United Slates in Spain. It was Mr. Good-

rich who, in fact, re.-jd the address ; a decorous

composition, without thj pith and [mint which the

occ.ision warranted. In the newspaper reports,

the Americans, when the two flags were oflered as

emblems of alliance, shouted,
"

Yef, ire jiwor

aUinnce on our blood.'" This is French, not

.\merican. Several members of the |>roccssion

have assured me that no such cxchunation was

heard. We should all remember Washington's

proclamation of neutrality and his warnings, which

Mb Jefferson repeated, against
"
entangling alli-

ances." We may well rejoice if a true republic

should be solidly established in this great coun-

try ; but we should be content to await the issue
j

of the undertaking before we talk or lliink of
a|

Iragiu. There hu not been a period whrn it

behoved the I'nitcd State* to keep more rautiou*

ly aloof from Kuro|ican concerns an<l itrugglcs.

Our I'nion has a sufTicicnt and glorious charaKcr

for Kuropo as a model and an asylum. The mobt

vehement and active of tho I'aris projcctom of a

republic do not, I have reaMin to fear, relish what

we prize in our institutions—unity in Uie execu-

tive, a senate, an indejx'ndcnt judiciary, comix^tenl

to decide on the constitutionality of laws. Con-

tinued cmlralizalion, or the dominion of the cap-

ital over the rest of the country, they are not at all

inclined to renounce. The provisional fovcninicnt

has dispatched into each of the eighty-two depart-

ments a commissary, or proconsul, with indefinite,

despotic powers. It has been obliged to proclaim
that judges are not to be arbitrarily cashiered, thia

having been done in a way to cause even populai

complaints.
The Kdinburgh and Glasgow correspondents of

the I..ondon press mention that the riotous mobs in

those cities were dispersed by heavy showt rs of

rain. In I'aris we have been lucky in the very
inclement weather since the Three Days of Fet>-

ruary. Pelting storms and wet nights have ser^•cd

to keep within some shelter masses who might
have proved exceedingly troublesome in the streets

under a fair sky. Though March be still acting

the lion, every hour has its long processions of tho

working classes, in a plight w hich truly needs some

rrform. You could not, in all the Union, muster

such a display of ragamvffinnm as we witness in

the assembhigrs of the rinc national guards. It is

to the promiscuous mixture with these, and being

subject to their sutTrages in the elections for officers,

as decreed by tho provisional government, that the

old or citizen guards have taken the strongest ex-

ception and antipathy. Yesterday (17th March)
a call was made on the latter, by their committees,
to repair in a body to the Hotel de Ville, with an

earnest remonstrance. Accordingly some sixty

thousand appeared, at different rendezvous, hut

they found the square before the hotel in posses-
sion of an immense mob, with whom they thought
it wise not to risk a conflict. Their comniittcea

were admitted and heard. The government re-

buked them for setting the bad example of a large

convocation, though wholly unarmed : no redress

could be promisi>d. This day the example has

been followed with a vengeance. Forty oi fifty

thousand of the people, sn called, took up the line,

in bo<!ies great and small, without arms, banner*

flying, to the Champs F.lysres ; when, after hav-

ing been duly marshalled, they hied to the Hotel

de Ville, in counter-manifestation to the old guards.
The substantial classes and strangers were seized

with alarm ; the money-changers closed their shops ;

tho jewellers trembled, and withdrew their cases ;

the Boulevards were thronged with tatterdemalions

and spectators of every description. I wished to

ride to the Boulevard Bonne yovrelle on an errand ;

the driver of a cabriolet, an old acquaintance, ob-

served to me,
" You would do better to post|>ona

youi ride ; that canaille may prove troublesome."
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On my return home, between one and twoo'eluck,
we nmtraipUu^l from mf balcony, on the Run Ae

KiToh, thn emtiH oxp<'dilion, along the opposite

quay, to i'
'• Ville ; each trade and rliib

with its -
:irer, and the multitudinous

portion, having no trade at all, with fancy flag*,

hi-re and there red caps, red Kislies, contrasting

with ttie blue ovrr-shirt abundantly squalid.

Forty large democratic clubs arc now organized

iu the capital, and there will be twice or thrice

the number before the meeting of the national

aasembly. The grave professors of the Sorbonne

hare formed themselves into a debating society on

matters of scientific and literary administration and

instrui:tion. Le Verrier, the astronomer, figures

as an orator. His elocution and person authorize

to expect saccess, like that of I.A Place in days of

yore, a'ld Arago at this epoch.
The Monilcur of this day reports the number of

the assemblage yesterday about the Hotel de ^'ille

at a hundred and fifty thousand. More than four

columns of that journal are occupied with the ad-

dress of the patriots and the answers of three mem-
bers of the government— Ix)uis Blanc, I^edru

Rollin, and Lamartine. The address is concise,

nervous, and well written. It demanded the re-

inoTal of all regular troops from Paris, and the

po8tp<inemi?nt for some weeks of both the elections

for the national assembly and those for the officers

of the national guards. Time was needed, accord-

ing to the patriots, to baffle counter-revolutionary

machinations, which jeopardized the revolution and

the public peace. You must know that the gar-

lison of the capital had been reduced from twelve

to four regiments of infantry, and the number of

the national guards raised from eighty thousand to

two hundred and thirty-two thousand, for the de-

partment of the Seine. By this time a hundred

and fifiy thous.ind new guards are organized in the

provinces. A circuLir of the minister cf war pro-

claims that all the corps of the regular army are

open to volunteers, and ihejie are invited to present
themselves without delay. The answers of the

three mrmbem of the government are marked by
honorable spirit, sound sense, and lively chagrin
at the style and pnrport of the address. Ix)uis

Blanc and I^edru Kollin are the extreme radicals

of the sevf^n, hut they adventured a mild rebuke of

a manifestation which miijht be interpreted into a

ehemc to overawe and dictate.
" We arc rvaAy

to go with you, to live for yon, to die for you, if

necessary ; but we must not be constrained. You

represent Paris, not all France. You must be

content to allow us to deliberate and to hear from

the provinces." Lain.irtine told the deputies that

the government should be free like themselves, and

would consent to be killed rather than be coerced.

To be respivted, it must be free in appearance as

well as fart ; and therefore such assemblages had

an unfortunate efTect for all parties. He assured

tjiero that the troops in Paris, were not more than

flfteen huiidr<<d or two thousand, kept for the pur-

pose of relieving the national guards at the various

poets. A epokeenua of the people interrupted

Ledru Rollin, saying, Be assured tliat, on our

side, we are ready to die for you, it being well

understood that you srrtr our ri/fhts." Another

observed to I.amartiiie,
" Take what time you

please to deliberate or decide, but we shall not

leave this hall with<uit a poi-itive answer f<ir the

people." The government stood finu on the point

of taking their own time ; some of the delegates

acquiesced; the muhilude gradually defiled. This

was an affair of several hours. Bands paraded in

the evening, and compelled the inhabitants (:f all

the streets through which they passed, to illumi-

nate for their convenience. The Hue de Hivoli

was quickly in a blaze. The professors and other

members of the Irish ecclesiastical seminary, of

the Faubourg St. Oemiain, who h.id tendered

their adhesion at the Hotel de Ville at noon, were

escorted home by a detachment who compelled
them to cry, "Vive la liejiuUifue .' Doien with

Henry Fijih !
"

I have dwelt npon yesterday's work, because it

illustrates the present sti.te of things. We have

the ominous fact that the movers of the clubs and

the operatives can, in fifteen hours, convoke and

marshal a hundred thousand or more men and lads.

They are masters when they list ; literally, we are

without garrison, armed protection of any kind, or

even civil police. It is conjectured that the assem-

blage was rather encouraged by some of the pro-

visional ministry and their friends, ns an adtnonitinn

to the old national guards .ibout their relative weak-

ness, if they should persist in unwelcome requi-

sitions. The National, the 8p<-cial organ of the

higher radical parly, says, this morning, that

the people went to pledge their aid to the govern-

ment, and by such a demonstration, on the whole,

laueht the conspirators for regency and royally the

vanity of all their hopes. The twodc^nands, how-

ever, are disapproved ; the army is pronounced to

be dangerous to the enemies of the republic alone.

Hut we know that the troops in the neighborhood
of Paris, and even those who usefully garrison the

distant cities, are now dissatisfied ; it is evident,

from a recent circular of the minister of war, that

they an' distrusted. The effort of the mob to ex-

clude them utterly from the rnpilal is not fitted to

conciliate their spirit. Our demagogues are loo

shrewd to imagine the provisional governmiMil ca-

pable of seeking military protection, or betraying

the cause of republicanism in the election. The
inference is that they, the demaeogues, will have

no soldiery near, because they wish to rule without

any restraint, and will, of course, rule thus the

lunger, if the meeting of the national n.s.<)embly be

deferred. Some complaisance m>ist be shown to

that body, as representing the soven'ignty of the

nation, when it shall be installed in the capital.

We find no end lo new journals, such as the

Monilntr of Ihr Chilin, the Voire nf thr Chili), and

the daily list of l\\vtu< luuneiations is equally curious

for its extent and the titles which indienle the com-

(HMition and piirp<Mie of each. A (lerman Repub-
lican Propagandist .SoeiiMy, consisting of many
tbotisltnds, is just advertisod. The Polish Demo-
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•nlio Society, which wu rounded in 1833, and

bouCa lixteen huiiilrud ineiiibL'n, in aaiiHuiiicIy ac-

tive. All the But>i«!(|uciu ri'vdlutioiiary trannacliunii

in Poland, enpeviiilly the Cruoovv aflUir, ori);inaivd

with it, and must o( the pohtioal and military

ohampioiis went from ila biwoiu. Vivr llinri (>»</

has iHxn shouted hy variou.i bands, in our Htroela ;

suinu of the voriruroua wire arrested yoKlvrday.

An eminent loi;itinii»l informed me in the evening;

that a letter of the Uiike of liurdeaux exhorts his

partisans to make no movement in his favor, nut

even in the national aasoinbly, he despairlni^ of

any success under immediate circiinislances, and

preferring a trial of republicanism by tliu French

as the best result for his cause.

Duubis are entertained that the provisional guv-
erninent will last until the meetini; of the national

as.sembly, and that the i'aris radicals will sutler the

nieetiii); at all, in case the elections do not soem to

assure their purpose. The National puts as inev-

iutblu the alternative of a republican constitution

or a civil war. We can charitably suppose that the

adiieaiuns of so many of the old civil and militjiry

dignities to the provisional )(ovcrnment proceed
loss from fear or servility, than from a conviction

of the doom of all royalty, and a desire to cooper-
ate in the establishment of somf jjovenimfiit which

may maintain social order and res|>cct for the rights

of person and property. The provi.sional rulers per-

form woiidfrs, and are not wanting in resolution ;

yet they possess no power except the moral
; they

arc criticised by open and secret adversaries ; for

several weeks wo have been in virtual anarchy,
without bloodshed, it is true, aOer the Three Uays,

yet tumultuous, imperious, and insatiable.

The financial situation darkens the |H>litical hori-

zon. You will remark, in Galignani's Messenger,
the decrees rendering the notes of the llank of

France a leeal tender—making the old exchequor-
bills convertible into government stock, or payable
in specie six months hence—imposing additional

taxes on real properly, and so forth. The burdens

and the task left by the Orleans monarchy to the

treasury department are tremendous ; the fiscal ex-

pedients strike every one as happy and bold, or

necessary ; every honest mind must wish them to

triumph over the crisis. Few observers of the

whole scene feel confidence. All the great bankers

have cither stopped, or suspended, or arc winding

up
—none pay specie, except in small sums as a

favor ; instead of the ten thousand bales of cotton

which came daily from Havre, scarcely a hundred

are brought for the factories ; the government ex-

pends large sums, and exercises much ingenuity in

employing the myriads of laborers, but those who
cannot find work increase constantly, and the piib-

bc fuuds are not a Fortunatus' purse. The annual
" mouveincnt" of strangers in Paris was estimated

at 100,000, with lavish disbursempnt ; now, there

is a rapid emigration, not likely to be replaced :

Die foreigners who remain, hoard, like the Parisians

who have any money ; sales, except of newspapers,
aro diminished one half; rents at least a third.

Nevertheless, viae la repvblique !
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Yesterday, eompMBlive Iritmjuillily. The pro-

visional goveroroenl has issued a proclamation

thanking the " two hundred thousand
"

cilizrns

for the manifestation on the 17th, by which thry,
the government, ooosiderad their powers as con-

firme<l. The elections of Uie odScers of the

nalKuial guards are |>oslponed until the 5th of

next month. The rjjfrrtivt is now one huiidrtJ

and ninety Ihousaiid three hundred. In the olTi-

riul MoruUur, the aawmhlage of the 17th was
slated at one hundred and fifty thousand. A third

of this figure or cipher may be deducted. \Vo
have an address lo the new guards by the com-

mander-in-chief, Courtais, superlatively high-
flown. Ho celebrates their manifestation, and

asks in what other country so much "
dignity in

inde|>cndcnce," so much of the true majt-sty of

the people, would have been displayed by such a

multitude. He promises arms to all, cxpresaes
his pride in the manner in which they defiled

before him, and adds,
"

If I could indulge the

ambition of a title, it would be that of Gmcral

of the People." There were some very edifying
incidents. For example : when the van of the

march to the Hotel de Vdle arrived at the
" wharf

of the jewellers," the shop-keepers hastened lo

shut their windows and doors. The heads of the

different trades went to them and begged them to

desist.
" Do not appear to think tliat we mean

to pillage." At the same time the ranks cried

out,
"
Open, open ; fear nothing ; we are honest

people." Not an article was touched. All the

windows and tops of the houses, and the walla

and chains of the bridge, adjacent to the Hotel

were thronged with s|iectators. One of the |>ecu-

liarilies was the number of priests in the crowd
in their clerical attire. Occasionally, they wero

greeted with the cry, Kii-e la Religion .' The
Journal des Debats of this morning, while it

admits and applauds the sobriety of the manifes-

tations of the Intn and I7th, reasonably cx|>ostu-
lates touching the undeniable effects of such

monster-convocations and parades.
" You com-

plain that the rich, the people of properly, the

strangers, abandon the capital. If you would

keep tliem, take the only efTicacious means ; do

not terrify them. Your intentions may be good
and your demeanor peaceable, but your nunibets

excite alarm ; they foci that they arc at your

mercy, and they cannot be sure that your modci-

ation will last under all circumstances."

The first paragraph of the Di'bals has a preg-
nant import :

" The main desideratum for the

country at this moment is confuhncr. \Vp labor

under a mysterious and terrible ill—that u( frar :

a distempcraturo the more dangerous, inasmuch as

it is aggravated by most of the remedies pniposed ;

it must be left to work its own cure. Yet, if

confidence do not revive, all the efforts of the

government to arrest the progress of the commer-
cial and financial crisis will be vain, and who
can say into what an abyss our country will f;dl?"

The strictures of this once potent organ of the
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eoon and Oniiot minifstry, on ihe proccwIingB of

Um Bank of Fraiicc" and the fiscal devices of the

go«ernmenl, bflrny Ihe cloven foot ; they tend to

ini|HUr fonfiJmcv on the very topic of highest

difficulty and pr<>»siire. Specie enough remains

in Psria for all ordinary purposes
—more than

enough in the provinces ; the French are not at

lU aecuatomed to paper-money ; the remembrance
of Ibe aasignanu is lively ; hcnijc, chiefly, distrust

and general eagerness to secure and retain specie.
The London editors advise their countrymen to

•end gold hither for profitable exchange, and to

pay their French debts with the notes purchased.
This has been commenced. Living has become

iloarer, not, probably, from a depreciated currency,
but from the apprehension that ])opular disorders

may prevent the usual supply of provision.^. It

is announced to-day that business grows worse,
in consequence of many fresh failures of mer-
rhanls and manufaolurers, which must induce a

suspension of labor in a number of considerable

Mtablishments. In my walks, an hour ago, I

was accosted by more beggars, chiefly wretched

women and children, than I had seen in all my
perambulations in any month before the revolu-

tion. It must be acknowlinlged that, in the jour-
nals the most democratic, and among the masses,
there is an almost universal profession and a gen-
eral sense of the paramount importance of order

—i>t respect for person and property. It seems
lo mi!, besides, that the prolilaires who cover the

pavements are less rough and rude than under the

lat» rt^hnf ;
—studied civility towards the well-

dressed pedestrians is frequent. One of the new
oracles—La Ubrrli, observes,

" We deal with

> serious problem
—'

degaffer du suffrage uni-

rersel unf terrible inconnuc' "

The National, of this day, sa)rs :
—" We con-

cede—let there be no alann—that our revolution

is  aoeial one, it is a pledge of future security
—

B guarantee of all interests. Kurope must under-

go the same reform. In Great Britain accounu
must be settled with the starving people.*' The
National proceeds to argue soundly that France

is more auspiciously circumstanced for the mighty
process and final equity of adjustment and distri-

bution than Groat Britain, whovo oligarchy and

finances must break down under the pau|>orism of

Ireland and her own island. This journal pleads

again for an entire
"

radical republican reform" in

the French army, and a familiar, close contact and
iiit«TC"ur»c of the troops with the jieople. It re-

ports that the government commission for national

defence acainst any foreign aggression has labored

indefatigably, and resolved on various measures

likely In satisfy all patriotic wishes. It tells n»,

also, that the bureau opened at the mint for re-

Oiiving gold and silver utensils to be exchanged
fcr hard-money, is

" encumbered" with appli-

euits and articles. It rejoices, bocause more

specie will be coined for circulation ; a million of

I with the republican stamp, nuy be furnished

per day. But the quantity of plate offered implies
a sad stagnation in sale and value uf other per-
sonal goods.

I'^ch morning, as we oyicn the official Moni-

teur, we expect to be slarttid by some new edicts

of the government. This day there is none of

moment. A statue, on the spot on which he was

shot, is decreed to Marshal Ney ; and a new

prefect of police for the department of the Seine

is appointed. Yesterday, in a discourse to the

club of the national guard, liamanine reminded

them that under the republic the government

belonged not to the comparatively smaH number
who had achieved the revolution, or lo the few

individuals placed accidenlally at Ihe head of af-

fairs, but to the thirty-Jive millions of Frntrh ; and
I that unless their rights were observed, and prop-
I

erty, life and order held inviolate, the tenn re-

public would dismay, instead of c<in»oling, ani-

mating, and regenerating the world. An official

despatch from Berlin brings the declaration of

Russia, that she will abstain from all interference

iti the affairs of France, as lung as the latter does

not assail foreign countries. Yesterday, the Brit-

ish ambassador inquired, amicably, of the minis-

ter of foreign affairs, what was meant by the formal

reception at the Hotel de Ville, of the Irish flag.

Lamartinc replied that France acknowledged no

other national flag than that of the three united

kingdoms ; nothing contrary had been done,

though P^rcnch sympathies for Ireland, religious

and liberal, were emphatically expreissed. The

proclamations of the new governor-general of .Al-

geria promise all sorts of republican benefits lo

the army and the inhabitants. We may hope
some share for the .\rabs and some generosity lo

Abd-el-Kadcr.

Ourforeign mails teem with interest, with huge
facts. Repeal is accomplished in Sicily ; the

island holds as a dependency on the crown of

Naples ; we may fear that it will be, in reality,

a British possession ; the most eloquent of the

Italian preachers. Father Ventura proposes, in an

able pamphlet, that the college of cardinals should

be organized into a Rtiman senate correlative to

the legislative assembly to be elccleJ by the peo-

ple. You will see a cogent denianj made on Pius

IX. for a constitution, and his beautiful an.iwer in

the affirmative. Holland is at once converted

into a constitutional monarchy, with a substitution

of liberal for conservative ministers. All the

princes of Germany are coinpoun.iing with their

old, much neglected, and much injured creditors,

the masses uf town and country. I'he royalties

and aristocratic orders will have to pay iloarly for

the abjection of their subjects. Formidable riots

in Flanders. The misery of Ihe lower classes in

Belgium has been extreme for many years. Seri-

ous, oven sanguinary, tumults in Berlin. The

king of Prussia trembles, and yields much ; the

answer which he delivered on the llth iiist., i*

the municipal council uf Berlin, is a curiosity.
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Ytnm t)i« NewapMpara.

A coNaacM of Gcrninn princfis, conrokod by
\uBtria and Pruaais, will be held at Dreaden on

ihc SAlb iiwl.

A LITTER from Naples states that Mchemet Ali

had arnvcil there on the 7lh iiist., and taken up his

residence in one of the royal palac<?8. Ho came
ashore from the Btciinier in the KoKliih adiuirul's

barge, and was warmly rcceiviHl by the people.

The Suprrh, llic TraJ'atfjar, ihe llihirnia, and sotno

large steainiTM lH'h>ii);in^ to the Knglish fleet were

in the harbor, and tlic city is represented as bo

ing in coiisenueneo unusually (fay.
"

Vesuvius,"

says the letter,
"

is now in a very eruptive state,

and presents a magnificent ap|)earanco. It is

worth while coming hero fur the sole purpose of

beholding the mountain for a single uight."

Therk have been some disturbances at Saint

Malo and Granville, the people having opposed the

embarkation of callle for Kngland. At Saint Malo,
the freedom of trade was maintained ;

but at Gran-

ville, part of the national guard made common
cause with the disturbers, and the embarkation was

prevented.

Academy of Sciences.—Sitting of March \3.—A report was ro-id on a communication by M.

Picquot, relative to an alimentary plant from South

America, to which he proposes to give the name

of PicquotiauQ. The riMit of this plant yields a

flour which is stated to have highly nutritive proi>-

ertie^.—Several communications, without striking

interest, were received respecting comets.—A pa-

IMjr was received from M. Marlins on tlie temper-
ature of the sea at great depths near .Spittberg.

At a depth of 780 metres the temperature is stated

to be always alnivo zero of the centigrule scale.—
A letter was read from M. Poggiale, professor of

the Val de Grace, on the elTocIs of the preparation

called aldehyde in producing insensibility to pain.

M. Poggiale gives an account of some experiments,

t><nding to show that the aldehyde is equal in cf-

fe<n to sulphuric ether, and free from the dangers

attending that preparation
—M. Poggiale even gives

it a preference over chloroform.—The other com-

munications in this sitting were without further

intorost.

The Piedmontesf! Gazette of the 13th announces

the settlement of the diflercnces between Sicily and

Naples. The king, adhering to the demands of

his subjects beyond the Karo, has published several

decrees, sanctioning the following measures ;
—A

minister, socn^lary of state for the atfairs of Sicily,

will reside with the king at Naples, when the lat-

ter docs not reside in Sicily. Don Gactano Sct>-

vazio is named forthwith to this post. .\ general

parliament is convoked in Sicily to adapt the con-

stituaon of 1812 to the pn-sent times, and to pro-

vide for the wants of Sicily ; the di'pciidunce from

the same king being admitted for the integrity of the

monarchy. The chamlier of peers and commons will

meet at Palermo on Uie S5th inst. A lieutenant-

general will be appointed in Sicily by the king,

either from among the princes of the blood, or the

distinguished personages of the island.

The King of Prussia has issued a decree, eon-

Tokmg the united diet of the kingdom at Uerlin on

the 97th of April. The grave and difficult rircum-

stanoea in which the kingdom is at present placed,

and the necessity of leading to a real regeneration

of the (iennanic confederation, and enabling Ger-

many to resume Ihc rank belonging to her in

Europe, are alleged as the reasons for this step.

A HEETiNO of masters and chiefs of industry took

place yesterday at the Luxembourg under the

presidency of M. liouis Illanc. In a speech with

which he eoinmeneed the business of the day, M.

Blanc, af\er having reminded his hearers that the

men who a month ago were the objects of per»e-

ciition or ridicule, had sat in the palace of one of

tlio fallen powers, said that the peril would be

great for the holders of capital nnd the instruments

of labor, if they lunger refused the concessions

which the natural progress of ideas, and the great

act of emancipation just accomplished, commanded.

In the course of his sp<>cch M. lllanc said that all

oppressions were mlious to him, and that he would

no more accept that of the workman over the mas-

ter, than of the master over the workman. This

was warmly applauded. The assembly then pro-

ceeded to elect a |>crmanent committee of ten mem-

l)ers, who, with the ten permanent delegates chosen

among the workmen, will have to assist the com-

mi.ssion of the Luxembourg in all its studies and

investigations.

The following proclamation of the Emperor of

Austria was posted up at Vienna on the liith :
—

We, Ferdinand I., hv the grace of GimI. Emperor
of Austria, King of Hungary and U<iheniia, King
of Lombardy, Venice, etc., etc., have adopted
measures which we have recognized as n<'ces»ary to

meet the wishes of o\\t fiiitliful people. The liberty
of the press is accorded in virtue of our declaration

abidiahing the censorship. A national guard, estab-

lished on the bases of property and intelligence,

already renders excellent scnice. Arrangements
have been made to convoke, with the shortest delay

possible, deputies from all the provincial states, and

from the Ix)mbardo-Venetian kingdom, with a more
numerous representation of the burgess order, and

with proper regard to the existing provincial consti-

tutions, in order to submit to them the conslilutiun

which we have resolved to give to the country. In

consequence, we firmly expect that men's minds

will calm down : that artisans will return i>e.iceabl»

to their occupations; and that studies will be re-

sumed. We indulge the more in this hope, th.T.

we have been able thi.«day to convince ourselves with

emotion, when in the midst of yon, that the senti-

ments of fidelity and att.achinent which for centuries

you have not ceased to testify to our ancestors, and

which you have on all occasions evinced towards

us, continue still to animate you as before.

A Vienna letter states that Prince Mcttemich

has taken refuge on llie Rhine, and the princess io

Silesia.
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has a|iiH*ared lo me in lie the mn*! useful. It c<mlain« indeed the ex|t(>sitiuii only of the current lileriiiiire uJT Iht

Kng'iith lanituagc, but this by ila imfflcita* exlenl and cnmpreheasion tncluleH a |Kirlriiiture id tli*' human mind la

the utmust expansiui of the ftm%mX afo. J. il. ADAMS.
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A ni.ANCE at the liistnry iif F!uro|>can flcrL<i

would give, [KrhipB, Uio tii},'li08t conocplion of
human powers in tliii wlioK' proftrcM of inankiiid.

PhiloKopliy, lilornturc, und
li'gislali^n, of course,

have altaincd illustrious distinctions. Uut the

naval service combines everything : |>ersonal in-

trepidity, the stronf^est demand upon |>cr8onal re-

sources, the quickest decision, the most vigorous
exertion of manual and mechanical skill, the

sternest hardihood, and the most practical and con-

tinual application of science.

The unrivalled triumph of human invention is

the instrument by which all those powerful qualities
are brought into play : a ship of the line, with all

its 8U)res, its crew, and its puns on bimrd, is the

wonder of the world. \V liat must bo the dexterity
of the arranpemeut by wliieli a thousand men can
bo victualled, at the rate of three meals a day,
for four mouths; a thousand men housed, bedded,

clothed, and accoutred ; a battery of a hundred and

twenty guns— the eompleiuent of an army of fifty

thoiisind men, and two or three times the weight
of field-guns

—
fought ; this mighty vessel navigated

through every weather, and the profoundest practi-
cal science apjdied to her management, through
night and day, for years together ? No combination
of human force and intellectual power can contest

the palm with one of those floating castles, of all

fortres-ses the most magnificent, thu most clTective,
and the most astonishing.

The history of the Ilritish navy, in its present
form, begins with that vigorous and sagacious

prince, Henry VII., v»ho was the first builder of

ships, calculat(!d not merely fiir the defence of the

coast, hut as an e-'t.iblishmcnt of national warfare.

The strong common-sense of his rough, but clear-

headed son, Henry VIII., saw the necessity for

introducing order into the navy ; and he Itecame
the tririslat-r of the new establishment. Ho first

constructed an admiralty, a trinity-lmard for the

furtherance of scientific navigation ; appointed
Woolwich, Deptford, and Portsmouth as dockyards,
aiul (h^chired the naval s<"rvico a profc.ision.

ICliKibeth, who liad all the sagacity of Henry
VII., and all the determination of his successor,

p;iid ej!|>ecial attention to the navy ; and the na-

tional interest was the more strongly turned to its

efiicacy by the preparations of Spain, which was
then the paramount power of Knrope. When the

Armada approached the F.nglisli sliofes, site met
it with a navy of one hundred and seventy-six

ships, manned with fourteen thousand men. And
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in that spirit of wise generosity, which alw«yt
marked her s«;nsc of public icrricc, she doubled
the pay of the sailor, making it ten khillings t

month. The defeat of the Armada gate a still

stronger impulse lo the |H>pt.lar feeling for the sea ;

signals were formed into a kind of system, and all

the adventurous spiriu of her chivalrie coait aought
fame in naval enterprise.

From that |>criod a powerful fleet became an
essential of lintish supremacy ; and the well-known

struggle of parties, in the time of the unfortunata

(Charles, began in the refusal of a tax lo build a
fleet. In the early part of his reign, Charles had
built the largest ship of his time,

" The Sovereign
of the Seas," carrying one hundred guns.

The civil war ruined everything, and the navy
was the first lo suffer. Cromwell found it dilapi-

dated, but his energy was employed to restore it.

HIake, hy his victories, immortalized himself, and
raised the name of the Hritish fleet to the highest
point of renown

; and Cromwell, at his de.ath, left

it amounting to one hundred and fifty-four sail, of
which one third were of the line. The protector
was the first who propo.<ied naval estimates, and

procured a regular sum for the annual support of
the fleet.

The Diilch war, in the reign of Charles, com-
pelled further attention to the navy ; and when
William ascended the throne, he found one hun-
dred and fifty-four vessels, carrying nearly sis
thousand guns ; but the French still exceeded us

by one thousand guns.
In the reigns of George I. and II. the fleet con-

tinued to increase in site, strength, and diH-ipIine.
Much of this was owing to the Spanish and French
wars. In the war of 1744 we had taken

thirty-
five sail of the French line! But the incessant

treachery of French politics was soon lo be ttill

more strikingly exhibited, and more severely pun-
ished.

The revolt of the American colonies slimulale4
the French government lo join the rebels. Tlie

hope of doing evil to England has always beep

enough lo excite the
hostility of foreigner*.

France was in alliance wilh us ; but wh.nt wat
good faith lo the temptation of inflicting an injury
on Kngland? An act of intolerable treachery waa
committed

; France, unprovoked, suddenly sent a
fleet and army to the aid of America, and the

French war began, to the utter astonishment of

Europe.
But there is sometimes a palpable retributior

even here. In that war, which was wholly naval
on the part of France, her fleets were constantly
beaten ; and the defeat of I>e Grassc, in the West
Indies, finished the naval contest by the most
brilliant victory of the period. Another vcngeanca
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wa» 1M«» rri for England in Ei.ropo. The siege

of GibrmlUr, if nut undertaken dirertly at (he sug-

gestion of Fninro, at least a favorite project of

ken, and attended by Freneh ofhcrTV and princes,
iMWMf one of the mnsl gallant and glorious de-

fences on record ; the besiegers were defeated with

frightful loss, and the war closed in a European

ackaowledgment of English 8U|>eriority.

But the ri'iributinn had not vK wrought its

whole work. KelK'llion broke out in France.

The French troops returning from America had

brought back with them republican views and

Tices. The treaty-breaking court was destroyed

M the first explosion ; the treaty-breaking ministers

were either slain, or forced to take refuge in Eng-
lard ; the treaty-breaking king was sent to the

eaflbid ; and the treaty-breaking nation was shat-

tered by civil and foreign war; until, after a

quarter of a century of fruitless blood, of temporary

neceaaes, and of permanent defeats, the empire
was torn in pieces ; France was conquered, Paris

was tirin seized by the allies, and Napoleon died

a prisoner in English hands.

The naval combats of the American war had a

remarkable result. They fonncd a preparation

for the still more des|)erate combats of the French

naval war. They trained the English officers to

eficctive discipline ; they accustomed the English

sailors to victory, and the French to defeat ; and

the consequence was, a succession of English

triumphs and French defeats in the war of 1793,

to which history affords no parallel.

The French republican declaration of war was

issued on the memorable first of February, 1793.

Orders were instantly sent to the {mrt.s for the fleet

to put to sea. .Such was its high state of prepara-

tion, that almost immediately fifty-four sail of the

line, and a hundred and forty-six smaller vessels,

were ready for sea. The republican activity of

France had already determined on contending for

naval etnpire ; and a fleet of eighty-two sail of the

line were under orders, besides nearly as many
more on the stocks. Hut all was unavailing.

The defe.its sufli-red in the ten years previous to

the peace of Amiens in 1803, stripped France

of no less than thirty-two ships of the line captured,

and eleven destroyed ; and her allies, Hidland,

Spain, and Denmark, of twenty-six of the line,

witti five hundred and nineteen smaller ships of

war taken or destroyiNl, In'sidej eight hundred and

even French privateers also taken or destroyed.

The Frenrh had K^rome builders for the English.

Of their ships of the lino fifty were added to the

English navy.
On the recommencement of the war in 1804,

the lirilish fleet numliered neariy double that of

the enemy ; but the French sbi|M were generally

larger and finer vessels. It is difficult to under-

tand from what circumstance the French, and

•veo the Amencans, sccni always to have the

MperioT.ly in ship-building. Our mechanical skill

HMM always to desert us in the dockyard.

During th<.' war, our naval armament continvod

to increase from year to year, until, in 1810, it

had reached the prodigious number of five hnn-

dred pennants, of which one hundred were of tlio

line, with one hundred and forty five thousand

seamen and marines.

Since the ]>eace, a good deal of attention has

been paid to the construction of ships of war. But

it appears to have been more successful in the

economical arrangement of the interior than in the

figure, which is the css«>ntial point for sailing.

The names of Seppings, Symonds, Hayes, Inman,
and others, have attained some distinction ; but

we have not yet obtained any certain model of a

good sailing ship. Some vessels have succeeded

t(derably, aii8 others have been total failures,

though built on the same stocks and by the same

surveyor. Yet the strength, the stowage, and the

safety, have been improved. It is rather extraor-

dinary lliat government has never offi.'red a hand-

some reward for the invention of the best sailing

model ; as was done so long since, and with such

effect, in the instance of the time-keepers. Five

thousand |>ounds for a certain approach to the ob-

ject, and five thousand more for complete success,

would set all the private builders on the pursuit ;

and it can scarcely be doubted that they would ul-

timately succeed. Even now, tire private yacht-

builders produce some of the fastest sailing vessels

in the world ; the merchant shipbuilders send out

fine ships, of the frigate size, and the private

steam-ship builders arc unrivalled ; while we have

continual complaints of the di^ficiencics of the ves-

sels built in the royal dockyards.
Some of those complaints may be fictitious, and

some ignorant ; but the constant changes in their

structure, aiid their perpetual repairs, imj-'y inferi-

ority in our naval schools of architecture. The
chief attention of the royal dockyards, within llicso

few years, has liccn turned to the building of large

steam-ships, armed with guns of the heaviest cali-

bre. But the attempt is evidently in a wrong
direction. The effort to make fighting ships of

steamers, ruins them in both capacities. It de-

stroys their great quality, speed ; and it exposes
them with an inadequate power to the line-of-battle

ship. They arc incomparable as lugs to a fleet.

as conveying troops, as outlying vessels, as every-

thing but men-of-war. A shot would break up
their whole machinery, and leave them at the

mercy of the first frigat<! that brought ils broadside

to bear ujMin them in their helpless cnndition.. In

all the trials of the fleet during the last two years,

the heavy armed steamers were invariably left be-

hind in a gale, while one of the light steamers ran

l)eforc every frigate.

We have now two fleets on service, one in the

Tagus, and another at Malta ; but iMith are weak

in point of numU-rs, though in a high state of

equipment. A few nizi'e guardships arc scattered

round the coast. Some large steamers remain at

Portsmouth and Plymouth ready for service ; but,

from all accounts, there is nothing of that active

and vigorous preparation which ought to bo ttie

essential object of ttie country, while Franue ia

menacing us from day to day, while she haa as
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immcnM naral conscription, is biiildini; powRrfiil

shipn, ia tnlkini; of invimion, and liaU<fi ds with all

llic Imlri'd of Frmchmrn. In such cmflr^fonoini,

to (hink of spariniif cxpenst! is altnont a piitiliR

criino ; and no piililic cxfrrnlion poiild ho loo dcf p,

aa no pulilir piiiilxhini'iit could he too seTpre, if

nt'glect of pn-paralinii ahouUl over leave us at the

mercy of the inont nilM-liieToiis of mankind. Hut

no time is to be thrown away.
Whether we hIiiiII lie prepared to meet and pnn-

ish aggreMiiiin, oiiiihl no longer to bo left deiKindenI

on the will of individuals. The nation niiiM bestir

Haolf. It must have meetinifs, and subscriptions,

and musters. We must bo ready to (five up a

part of our superfluities to save the rest. Whether

Franco intends to attack us, without provocation,

and throu);li a mere rnf;e of aggression, wn know

not ; but tin' language of her journals is malig-

nant, and it is the part of wisu and brave men to

Ik" prepared.
We shall now give an outline of the gallant ca-

rper of one of those remarkable men, who, uniting

courage and conduct, achieved an imperishable
name in our naval annals.

William Sidney >Smitb wa.s born on the 21st of

June, 17tl4. He Iwgan his naval career before he

was twelve years old. All his family, for four

generations, luid been naval or military. His

great-grandfallier was Captain f'ornclius Smith.

His grandfather was Captain Edward Smith, who
commanded a frigate, in which ho was severely

wounded in an attack on one of tho Spani!<h settle-

ments in the West Indies, where ho died shortly

afiiT. His falher was the Caplam Smith of the

(Juards, whose name became so conspicuous on

the trial of Lonl George Clermaine, to whom he

was aid-de-camp at the battle of Mindcn.and who
aAer thai trial retired from the anny in disgust.

Sir Sidney's uncle was a general, and hia two

brothers were Lient. Colonel Douglas Smith, gov-

ernor of Prince Kdward's Island, and John Spen-
cer Smith, who held a commission in the Guards,
bu» afterwards exchanged the service for diplo-

macy, in which his name became distinguished as

an envoy to several continental courts during the

war of the revolution. Sir Sidney's mother was

the daughter of a Mr. Wilkinson, an opulent Ix)n-

don merchant, who, however, seems to have dis-

inherited his daughter from discontent at her

match, and left the chief part, if not the entire, of

his properly to her sister, who was married to

Ijord Camelford. Sir Sidney was for a few years

at Tunhridge School, from which, however, he

was withdrawn at an age so early that nothing but

strong nalural talent could have enabled him to

exhibit in after-life the fluency, and even the oc-

casional eloquence, which distinguished bis pen.

His first rating on the books of the Admimlty was

in the Tortoise, in June, 1777. In the l)eginning

of the next year he was appointed to the I'nicom.

and l«>gan his career by a gallant action, in which

his ship captured an American frigate. He was

then but fourteen. In 1779 he joined the Sand-

nich, the flag-ship of Ilodney, in which he was

preacnt at the victory obtained over the S|«nianla
in the next year.

Those were stirring limes. In the saine year
he was ap|Miinled lieutenant of the Alcide. And
in Ibis ship he w.-ui present at Graves' action with

the French, off the ('hcsa^Kake.
In the foUowmg year he was in the greatest

naval action of the war—the famous baltln of tho

ISlh of April, I7fil2, off the I.coward Islands, when

Hodney defeated the French fleet, commanded by
the Comte do (irnase. In the following May, he

was appointed to the command of the Fury sloop,

by Rotlney : and in the October following was pro-
moted to tho rank of captain into ihe Alcmene,

having been on the list of commanders only fivs

months.

Thus he was a captain at the age of eighteen !

The war was now at an end ; his ship was paid

off, and he went to reside at Caen, for the purpose
of acquiring a knowledge of the French language.
There he spent a well-employed ami agreeable
time. Many of tho French families of condition

resided in the neighborhood ; and ihe young caf-

tain, having brought letters lo the Due do Harcoiirt,

governor of the province, was hospitably ret-eived.

The French were then a polished people ; ihey
knew nothing of republicanism, and were not prond
of their fen)city ; they had none of llial franlie

haired of Kngland which is the folly and the fash-

ion of our day, and might be regarded as a civilized

people. The duke inviied him to his country-scat,
and there showed him the improvements in his

grounds, and intnxluced him lo his visitors.

Likn most men destined to distinction. Sir Sid-

ney Smith was constantly preparing himself for

useful service, by the acquisition of knowledge.
The Mediterranean is naturally pregimied lo be the

great theatre of naval exploits. He obtained leava

of absence, and went lo the Mediterranean. While
at (lihrallar, thinking, from the violent language
of the Kmperor of Morocco, that there might be a

Moorish war, he made a journey along the coast

of Morocco, for the purpose of acquainting himselt

with the condition of its naval force and harbors

Having obtained ibe ncces.sary information, which

obviously required considerable exertion and no

slight expense, he stated its results in a manly ami

intelligent letter lo the .\dmirally, offering his 8<'ri

vices in case of hostilities, and suggesting the ap-

pointment of a squadron to he stationed oiini4le

the Straits, for Ihe prevention of any naval enter-

prise on the part of the Moors.

Among Ihe most accessible ports, be mentions

Mngadore, which, as not being a bar harhor, is

easily approachable by ships of force ; and though

the works contained many guns, yet they were so

ill-placed, that in all probability they could not

resist an attack. We recollect that the cannonade

of this town was one of the exploits on which the

Prince de Joinville plumed bis heroism, and of

which all France talked as if it were the capture
of a second Gibraltar.

The same spirit of inquiry and preparation fur

probable service led liim U> Sweden, duriuj{ li»
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war of the bnrr and unfurtuDate GustaTua with

the F^inpn-8» Calhcriiie.

We may pauxo a tuoini'nt on the memury of ooc

of tiie luusl rviiiarkuble pnni-fs nt' liis lime. Gus-

laTUR, bom in 174n, in 177 1 aaccmlcd llm throne

of Swcilon, on tin- death of bin father Frederic.

The Swedish nobility were |MMir, and afTeeted a

angular habit of following the fashions of France,

of whose government, probably, the chiefs of their

body were piiisioners. The lower ordcre were

ignorant, and probably not less corrupted by the

gold of Ku-ssi.-i. Uustavus found his throne utterly

poweriexs between both—a states-general posseas-

iug the actual power of the throne, and even that

Msembly itsulf under the control of a lliissian and

a French fj?lion, dL-si|,Miated as the hats and caps.

Guslavus, a inan of ri'inarkablo talent, great ardor

of character, and much |M>r!<onal pride, naturally

found this usurpation an insult, and took immediate

means for its overthrow, lie lost no time ; his

first cflbrta were exerted to attach the national

militia to his cause. When all was ready, the

explosion came. The governor of one of the

towns suddenly issued a violent diatribe against

the states-general. The king was applied to to

punish the contumacious rebel. lie instantly sent

a large military force, with his brother at its head,

to punbh the governor. By secret instructions it

joined him. The plin was now ripening. In all

that ftillowft, we arc partly reminded of Charles I.,

of Cromwell, and of Napoleon. Like Charles, the

king entered the assembly of the states and de-

mandfd some of the members. Like Napoleon,
he had the regiments of the garrison ready on pa-

rade, and rushing out of the asseml)ly, he was

received by the troops with shouts. 'I'lic oath of

allegiance was renewed to him with boundless ac-

clamation. Several of the chiefs of the stales-

general were immediately put under arrest, and

the whole body were completi-ly intimidated. On
the next day, the states-general were once more

invited to assemble. The king, at the head of

his military stafl*, like Cromwell, enlereil the hall,

and presi^nlcd them with the
" new constitution.''

The troops had already settled the question. On
it* being put to thn vote of the assembly, a major-

ity appeared in its favor. The states-general sank

into a cipher, and the revolution was triumphant.
The new constil iitinn had given great joy to the

people, long ilisgusted with the arrogance of the

ttAtc.'>-giMienJ. Ilul the nobles, whose (lowers had

been curtaile<l, miurishrd a passion for vengeance.
The war of I7H(4 with Kiixsia, in which the finannr.s

of the kingdom b>'gan to be severely pressed, gave
them the opjmrtunity. The slates still exutt4'd ;

and the dinanirled nobles influenced their votes,

to the cxt'jnt of refusing the supplies, though the

Dan's! were in the Swedish territory, and actually

boaietnng (joihcnhurg at the muinciit. The king

mu«t have b;.!n undn;ie, hut for the patriotism of

the motinL-iiiii-om of Dalecarlia ; who, if Ihuy could

not give hiiii moiii-y, gave him men. (lustavus,

indignant at his palpable injuries, now dcturmiiie<l

4W exunguisliing tbe power whieb had thus

thwarted him in his career. In 1788, 'ie sod-

dciily arrested the chiefs of the op|H)Ution, and in-

troduced a law, still more controlling th« |iower
of the nobles, iiul this act w.'is reganled as doubly

tyrannical, and deserving of double vengeance.
On the conclusion of the war within two year*

after, the malcontents, fearful that the leisure of

peace would produce further assaults on their priv-

ileges, resolved to take the decision into their own
hands.

The period began to be troubled. The French

revolution had just broken out, and it had at once

filled all the continental sovereigns with alarm, and

all the population with vague theories of wraith,

enjoyment, and freedom. The King of Sweden,
known for his talents, distinguished in war, and

loud in his hatred of France and her furies, had

been chosen by the allied monarchs to head the

invasion of the republic. Whether the councils

of the nobles partook more of fear, or hatred, or

the hope of political overthrow, can now be

scarcely ascertained ; but they issued in an atro-

cious conspiracy against the royal life.

It is remarkable that there is scarcely an in-

stance of conspiracy against the lives of eminent

personages, in which the design was not previously

discovered, and was successful only through an

unwise uid contemptuous disregard of the intelli-

gence. This seems to have been the course of

things, from the days of Ca-sar. The King of

Sweden was informed of his danger ; and even

that the attempt was deferred only until the period
of some/rfM, to bo given at court. Hut the king,
accustomed to danger, and probably refusing to

believe in tlio cvislenco of a crime rare among his

couulrymrn, disdained all measures of precaution,
and even appears not to have taken any further

notice of the conspiracy. This might have been

the conduct of a brave man, but the ennsequenca
showed that it was not the conduct of a wise one.

On the IGlh of March, 1702, the ball was given ;

the king appeared among the maskers ; ho waa

evidently careless of all hazard, and was convers-

ing with a group, when Ankcrstrom, the intended

aasaasin, entered the salle. This traitor had Imen

a captain in the service, but had been dismissed,

or had conceived himself to be insulted by tha

king. Uustavus was |H>int(-d nut to him by one

of the conspirators : he stole behind the king, and

fired at his back a pistol loaded with sings and

nails. Gustavus fell mortally wounded, and was

carried to his chamber in agony. The .is-tassin

coolly walked out of the salle, unoW-rved in the

confusion, but was arrested next day. lie w.is

brought to trial, and died the death cif a regicide.

The chief conspirilors were banished. The king

languished until the end of the month, when he

died, with great firmness and resignation.

On the pistol of Ankerstrom may have turned

th'* fortunes of the French Revolution. Gustaviw,
a king, a man of inililarv genius, and ardent in all

that he undertook, would have escaped all the er-

rors of the Duke of Krunswick. His persona]
rank would have rendered him independent of the
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waverinp politics of tho allici ; hii talent would

havu rtftilicd tliu ulmilitv niiliuna of thiMr stiilrs-

meii ; ami liis npirit of t'iilcr|ins« would havit reii-

OuvU Ins uriny t'roiii the inoiil fulal of ull ilun);i'rii

to an invailer—dulay. lie would havo overruled

the prcjudici's of tlie Aullc council, and tho arti-

fioea of llic Prussian caliinut ; and tioiatcd tliR allied

iiKg in Paris, before the first levy of the republic

could have taken the field.

France can scarcely be ro|;arded as having an

army until 1705. The old royal army, Ihouftli

consisting of IHO.OOO men, waa scattered in [xisi-

tioii and doubtful in principle. The republican

levies wore yet but |H-asanlry. The Kinjf of

Sweden, at the head of 150,000 Prusaians and

Auslriana, then the first troops in Kuro|ie in point

of equipment and discipline, would havo walked

over all resistance ; and France would have been

spared the most miserable, and Europe the bloodi-

est, page of its annals.

Tho fall of Giistavus v»aa also fatal to his dy-

nasty. Ills son, (justaviis IV., inheriting his pas-

sions without his talents, and quarrelling with his

allies without being able to repel his enemies, .was

expelled from tho throne, after a series of eccen-

tricities almost amounting to frcnry. Ho was ar-

rested in the streets by (^Jencral Alderkrcutz, by
order of the diet. His uncle, the Uuke of Suder-

mania, was appointed regent ; and, on the king'a

subse<iuent abdication, was proclaimed king, by
Uie title of Charles XIII.

On his death, Hernadotte was elected to the

throne, which he rclainod through life ;
—the sol-

itary instance of permanent power among all the

generals of the French empire ; but an instance

justified by high character, by his acquirement of

the throne without crime, and by its possession

without tyranny.

There may be no royal road to fame, but there

arc some habits which naturally load to it ; one of

those, activity of spirit. Sir Sidney Smith possessed

in a remarkable degree. Wherever anything new
or exciting in his profession wa-s to be seen, there

he was certain to be. In 1789, the Swedish and

Russian fleets were fighting in the Baltic. Kng-
land was at peace

—his ship had been paid ofl";

relaxation, the I/ondon b:ill8, the Parisian theatres,

rambles through the German watering-places, were

before him. Ten thousand idlers of the navy
would have enjoyed them all without delay. But

the young captain was determined to rise in his

profession ; and, as tho time might come when a

Swedish or a Russian war might be on tho hands

of England herw^lf, he folt that it might Imi advan-

tagooua for an F.nglish officor to have some knowl-

edge of the Baltic.

I'niuckily. the chief portion of his correspon-

dence ill Sweden has been lost. It was very
voluminous ; but, with all his documents on the

suhjoct of his Swedish service, it had l)ocn left in

Camelford House, to the care of its proprietor,

Ixird Grcnville. The bouse waa sjbsj'quontly let

tor the residence of the Princess Charlotte, and the

papers were removed to the care of a tradesman

near CTavendish square, whose pn-misos were do-

Htroyml by fire, and the M.S.S. were almost wholly
r<iiisuintsl. If then; is no other moral in the story,

It should at least l>e a warning to diplomatic and

warlike authorahip, to apply to the pn'ss a» sjiocdUy

as possible.

But, from his Swedish expt^dition is certainly to

be dated the whuht distinction of his subsequent
career. He might otherwise have lingered tlirough

life on half-pay, or have been suflurcd merely to fol-

low the routine of his prufeasiun, and been known

only by the navy list.

In 1780, he applied for six months' leare of

absence to go to the Baltic, but without any inten-

tion to serve. There he was introduced to the

King of Sweden, and attracted so much interest by
his evident ability and animation of manner, that

the king was desinius of fixing him in his service,

and of giving him an important command. The

temptation was strong, but we need scarcely aay,
that even if leave were given, it ou/fht not to have

been accepted. No man has a right to shed the

bl(H>d of man but in defence of his own country, or

by command of his own sovereign. .But in the

next year he received the following flattering re-

quest from the king.

Captain Sidnky S.mith.—The groat reputation

you have acquired in serving your own country w ith

equal success and valor, and the profound calm
which F.ngland enjoys not aflording you any oppor-
tunity to display your talents at present, induce me
to propose to you to enter into my service during
the war, and principally for the approaching cam-

paign.
To ofler you the same rank and appointments

which you enjoy in your own country, is only to

offer you what you have a right to expect ; but to

offer you opportunities of distinguishing yourself
anew, and of augmenting your reputation, by mak-
ing yourself known in these northern seas as the

Hive of Rodney, Pigot, Howe, and IIoo<l, is, I be-

lieve, to offer you a situation worthy of them and

yourself, which you will not resist ; and the means
of acquitting yourself towards your masters in the
art of war, by extending their reputation, and the

estimate in which they are held already here.

I have destined a particular command lor you, if

you accept my offer, concerning which 1 «ill ex-

plain myself more in detail when I have your defin-

itive answer. I pray (Jod to have you in his holy
keeping. Your very affectionate

GugTATVS.
Haga, January 17, 1790.

This showy offer overcame Sir Sidney's reluc-

tance at once ; but as he could not enter into the

Swedish service without leave from home, he took

advantage of the opportunity of bringing homf

despatches from the minister in .Stockholm, and

thus became the bearer of his own reiiucst. The
Duke of Sudermania, the king's second in com-

mand, also wrote to him a most friendly letter,

entreating of him to return as speedily as possible,

and bidding him bring some of his brave English
friends along with him.

The olfer to him ha<l been the command of the

light squadron. Sir Sidney set out on the wings
of hope accordingly, and expected to be received
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with open trms by tho ministers ; but he was so-

riiHwly (lisapiMinted in the expected ardor of hia

neepuua. It wu with exiaMiio difficulty that he

aoald find any one to listen to him. At last lie

obtained an audience of tho Duku of Leeds, who,

however, would give no answer until the whole

attar bad Iwen laid before a cabinet council. The

gallaat sailor now began to ex)>ericnco Duiiie of

Umm ttiaU to which every man in public life is

probably subjected, at one time or another. He
now determined to wait with patience, and his

pitience was amply tried. In this state ho re-

mained for six weeks, until at last he determined

to write to the King of Sweden, proposing to give

up his appointment, but stating that he was deter-

mined to return to join the Duke of Sudennaiiia as

a volunteer. Sir Sidney now offered to be the

bearer of despatches to Sweden, but the offer was

declined with official politeness. He immediately
suled for Sweden, when the king placed him on

board a yacht which followed the royal galley in

action.

We muat now take leave of this war of row-

boats, in which, however, several desperate actions

were fought : but though row-boats or galleys were

the chief warriors, both fleets exhibited a large

number of heavy frigates or line-of-battle ships.

Those, however, were scarcely more than buoys,

among the narrow channels of the Baltic, obstructed

as they were by islands, headlands, and small de-

fensible harbors. Sir Sidney was active on all

O3ca.«ions. In one instance, where an attack on

the Russian fleet was proposed, and the objection

made by the captains was the difficulty of proceed-

ing by night through the intricate channel, he rode

across a neck of land, txwk a peasant's boat from

the shore, sounded the channel during the night,

and made himself master of the landmarks, settling

the signals with the advanced poet on shore.

He was soon aAer engaged ia a desperate action,

in which he, with his little troop, having been

abandoned by the divisions ordered to attack on

other points, was beaten, aAer a most gallant re-

sistant.

But the king knew how to fed for bravo men,
however unlucky, and sent him a complimentary
letter, on the gallantry and zeal which " ho had

the faculty of communicating to those who accom-

panied him." The king, in 8(!vcnil communica-

tions, remarks on this quality of exciting the spirit

of activity and enterprise in others, which seems to

liave been Sir Sidney's characteristic in almost

every period of his naval career ; and which doubt-

leas proceeded from peculiar arilor and animation

in himself.

The war closed by an armistice and treaty, in

I7W. But Sir Sidney then mceivol the reward

of his gallant leal, in his invostiiure with the

(irand (/'r<«^ of the Swedish Order of the Sword,

by George III. himself; which we believe to have

been an unusual diMinrtion in tho instance of for

m, and to have been at xbe request of the

; of Sweden.

Tltuuj{h Sir Sidney Smith had appamit rasaon

to complain of the coldness of his reception on bis

first return to Hngland, it is evident ih.-it his con

duct in Sweden hail aitraotrd the attention of niin

isters. As a simple Kii{:li»h captain, attracting

the notice of tho most warlike monarch of Kuro|>c.

evidently holding a hl(.rh plar*< in his confidence,

offered a distinguished cominaml, and receiving one

of the hi<;hest inark.t of honor that could bo con-

ferred by Gustavus, he was regarded as having
done honor to his country. But we have heard

from those who were intimate with him in early

life, that he was also a remarkably striking |M'r-

sonage in person and manners ; his countenance

singularly expressive, his manner full of life, and

his language vivid and intelligent. His person
was then thin and active, which in after-life chanm'd
into heaviness and corpulency

—a most complete
transformation ; but if the countenance had lost all

its fire, it retained its good sense and its good na-

ture.

From in early period of the revolutionary war,

the eyes of Franca bad been turned on Egypt, a

country which the estrsvagant descriptions of

Savary had represented as capable of "
being

turned into a terrestrial paradise, if in possession

of France." There her men of science were to

reveal all the mysteries of the Pyramids, her phi-

Ineophers were to investigate human nature in its

most famous cradle, her soliliom were to colonize

in patriarchal ease ami plenty ; and even her bi'lles

and beaux were to luxuriate in gilded galleys on

the waters of the inscrutable Nile, and revel in

painted palaces in the shade of tropical gardens,

and bowers that knew no winter ! Further col-

lision with Kngland led to further objecu ; and in

time, when the republic had assumed a 8ha|>c of

direct hostility with all Europe, with England at

its head, the seizure of Egypt tempt«!d France in

another form, as the first step to the conquest of

India.

But lonir before this jieriod, the sagacity of the

English cabinet had s<>i'n the probable direction nf

French cnterpriw", and felt the necessity of obtain-

ing all pcKwible information relative to the coasts of

Asiatic Turkey and Syria. For this important

purpose Sir Sidney .Smith w.is chosen, and fw-nt

on a secret mission to Constantinople ; partly, per-

haps, from the circumstance that his brother, Mr.

Spencer Smith, who was then our amlKissador

there, would cominunicatc with him more advan-

tageously than with a stmiigpr ; but undouhtedly

much more for his qualifications for a service of

such interest and importance.

Nothing is left of thoe<! memorials, further than

a few notes of tho expenses of his journeys ; from

which he appears to have examined the coasts of

the Black Sea, the Bosphorns, tho Dardanelles,

the .Archipelago, and the Ionian Islands. But he

was now to distingiilHli IninNelf on a higher scene

of action .

In September, 1703, the officers of the Frcnnli

navy at Toulon, and the chi<'f inhabiuiiits. dis-

gusted with the n-voliilion, and alarmed by the

cruellies of the revolutionary tribunals, hoisteu lb*
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white flapf, and proponed to I^ird Hood, romniand-

\ug tlio Uritidi Miuudruii olF thtt <H>iuit, that liv

huulil tako poanesiiion of tliu city and abipping, in

the nunie of Ijuuis XVII.

It niuM bo nonffiuieil, that thi-re nerer WM a

great iiiihtary pri»> nioro utterly thrown away,
nor an efliirt of loyalty more unlucky. The
whole transaction only f;ives the leason, that

what the diploniatixts call
"
delicacy" is wholly

misplaced when men come to blows, and that in

war promptitude is everything. The first act of

I<ord IIoo<l ought to have liecn to remove the fleet,

strip the areenulH, and 84!nd the whole to England,
there to be kept »,.rure for its rightful king. The
next ought to have bireu, to give every inhabitant

the nu:ans of escaping to some safer quarter, with

his pro|ierty. The third ought to have been, to

garrison the forls with every soldier who could be

sent from (iibruliar and I')ut;land ; from which we
could have sent 50,0()0 men wilhin three weeks.

Toulon then might have been made the stronghold
of a loyal insurrection in the south, and the garri-

son of all the foreign troops, which the French

princes could niu.stcr.

Not (Mie of these things w:ia done. The ships
were left until the Inst moment, through

"
deli-

cacy" to the people ; the people were left to the

last moment, through a perilous confidence in the

chances of war ; and Toulon vt'os lost by an attack

of ragumiiflins, and the battery of Lieutenant

Bonaparte, which an English regiment would

have lUing into the sea, and sent its commandant
to an English prison.

But, even in the midst of these instances of ill-

luck. Sir Sidney Smith made himself conspicuous

by his services. When returning from his Med-
iterranean survey, he happened to stop at Smyrna ;

and there observing a numlwr of Hritish sailors

loitering about the streets, he oflcred them service ;

and purchasing a small lateen-riguod vessel, about

forty feet long, which he maimed with forty

sailors, and steering for Toulon, he turned over his

little vessel and its crew to Ix>ril Ilood.

This was anolher example of that activity of

mind and ready attention to circumstances, which

characterized his career. A hundred other officers

might have seen those sailors wandering about

Smyrna, without thinking of the purchase of a

vessel to make them useful to their country ; or

might have been too impatient to return to Eng-
land, for a detour to Toulon.

Ix)rd HikhI, though a brave man, war s dull

one, and had all the formality of a formal time.

Sir Sidney's gallant volunteering was forgotten,

and the defence of Toulon was earned on under

every possible species of blundering. At length
the enemies' guns began to play from the heights,

and the order was given for the fleet to retire.

Whether even this order was not premature may
still bo doubted ; for the French batteries, few and

weak, could scarcely have made an impn'ssion on

so powerful u fleet ; and the British broadsides

might have made it impoeaiMe for the enemy to

bold tlie town, especially ader all its works had
j

been dismantled. But the order was givon, tnd

was about to Iw executed, when Sir Sidney asked

the <|uestion which seems to have occurred to do

one else : "What do you mean to do with all

those fine shipe : do you mean to h-ave tlicm

U'hind'" Some one called out—"Why, what

do you mean to do with themV The prompt
aiuwer was—" Bum them, to be sure." By
some chance, the answer reached Ixird Hood's

ears ; he immediately sent for Sir Sidney, and to

him, though on half pay, and then irregularly

employed, was given this important duty.
The employment was highly jHfrilous, not only

from the hazards of being blown up, or buried in

the conflagration, but from the resistance of the

populace and galley-slaves, besides that of the

troops, who, on the retreat of the English, were

ready to pour into the town. His force, too, was

trifling, consisting only of the little vessel which

he had purchased at Smyrna, tliree British gun-

boats, and three Spanish. But the operation was

gallantly performed. The stores of the arsenal

were set on fire ; a fire-ship was towed into the

middle of the French fleet, and all was soon oiw

immense mass of flame : perhaps war never ex-

hibited a scene more terribly subhme. Thirteen

sail of the line, with all the storehouses, were

blazing together. The French, too, began to fire

from the hills, and the English gun-boats returned

the fire with discharges of grapeshot on the troops
as they came rushing down to the gates of the

ars«'nal. All was uproar and explosion.
The most melancholy part of the whole narra-

lire is the atrocious vengeance of the republicans
on gaining possession. An anecdote of this scene

of horror, and of the especial treachery of Napo-
leon, is given on the authority of Sir Sidney.

" The royalist inhabitants, or the chief portion
of them, had been driven into the great square of

the town, and compressed there into one huge
ma.ss. Na|ioleon then discharged his artillery

upon them, and mowed them down. But as many
had thrown themselves on the ground to escape
the grapeshot, and many were only wounded, this

villain of villains cried out aloud— ' The vengeance
of the republic is satisfied, rise and go to your
homes." But the wretched people no sooner stood

up than they received another discharge of his

guns, and were all massacred. If any one act of
man ever emulated the work of the devil, this act,

by its mingled (x-rfidy and cruelty, w-as the one."

It is impossible to read the life of this intrepid
and active oflicer, without seeing the encourage-
ment which it holds forth to enterprise. In this

sense it ought to have a part in the rerollections

of every soldier ai»l sailor of England. Sir Sidney
had perhaps rivals by the thousand in point of

personal valor and personal intelligence ; but the

source of all his distinctions was, his never losing

sight of his profession, and never losing an oppor-

tunity of service. On this principle we may
account for every step of his career, and on no

other. He appears to have had no parliamentary

interest, no ministerial favor, no connection oi any
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kiod which couM eM«nlially promote his intercm,

and even to have been auniewiiat nci;lected by

mdiiiirals undt-r whom ho »cr>ed. But he never

lost HI opiKirlunity of liolci); prcaenl where any-

thing was to be done, and of doing his best. It

waa this which pro<luc«d even Cnim ihe formal

English idiniral a note of this order, written on

the evening of the conlla|;rBtion
—

My dear Sir Sidr«y
—You must bum every

French ship yoi: possibly can, and consult the gov-
ernor on the pro|)er melhoti of doing it, on account

of bnngmg olf the troops.

Very faithfully vours,
llooo.

This was written at three in the afternoon. It

would appear that Sir Sidney, in his answer, made
tome obaenration with reference to the smallncss

of the force put under his command. His lordship,

in a note dated at six in the evening, thus replied :
—

I am sorry you are so apprehensive of difficulty

in the service you volunteered for. It must be un-

dertaken ; and if it d(M>s not succeed to my wishes,
it will very probably facilitate the getting off the

governor and the troops in safety, which is an ob-

ject. The conflagration may be advantageous to us.

No enterprise of war is void of danger and diffi-

culty ; buih must be submitted to.

Kvcr faithfully yours.
Hood.

The remonstrance of Sir Sidney must evidently

have been with respect to the inadequacy of prep-

aration, for he remarks—"
I volunteered the ser-

vice under the disadvantage of there being no

previous preparation for it whatever ;" and the

only failure arose from the want of force ; for he

was unable to bum the ships in the basin ; while

it argues extraordinary skill and daring, to have

eflected the burning of the rest with a few gun-
boats and a felucca.

But tliis service, executed at the right time, ttnd

in the right spirit, immediately fixed upon him the

eyes of the licet ; and the admiral, on sending
home the despatches from I'oulon, made Sir Sid-

ney their bearer. Ho was received with great

attention by ministers ; and Lord S|>cncer, then at

the head of the admiralty, particularly compli-
mented him on tlic promptness and energy of his

services at Toulon.

As It was now determined to fit out a light

squadron fur the purpose of disturbing the enemy's
coasts on the channel. Sir Sidney Smith was se-

lected for the command ; and he was appointed to

the Diamond frigate, with wliirh he immediately
made sail for the roast of Holland. This little

fleet consisted of thirty-tw<i vessels of various sizes,

from the frigate to the gunboat. With this fleet

he kept watch on the enemy's harbnts, hunted pri-

*atecn, made landings on the shore, carried off

iignal-poats, and kept the whole coast in per|ietual

•Unn. One of those services sliows the activity

ad intelligence required on this duty. It iM'ing

nuDorod that a F'rench cx|icdiliiin had sailed fniin

Brest, Sir Sidney was ordered to execute the dif-

Aevlt tasV ol ascertaining the state of the harbor.
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He disguised his ship so as to look like a French

vessel, liiiisted French colors, and ran into the

road. Unluckily, a large French ship of war was

working in at the same tunc, but which to<ik no

notice of him, probably from the buldiit-ss of his

navigation. At sunset the Fnmchninn anchored,

as the tide set strong out of the harbor, and Sir

Sidney was coni|H;lled to do the same. He had

ho|>ed that, on the turning of the tide, she would

have gone up the harbor, but there she lay in the

moonlight, a forniidable obstacle. The question
was now whether to leave the attempt incomplete,

or to run the hazard of passing the French liiie-of-

battle ship. The latter course was deleriiiincd on,

and she was fortunately pas»<)d. As they advanced

up the road, two other shijis, one of which was a

frigate, were seen at anchor, 'i'hose, too, must

be passed, and even the dawn must l>c waited for

before a good view of the road could be obtained.

The crew were ordered to be silent : the French

ships were passed without notice. As morning

broke, a full view of the road was obtained, and

It was evident that the enemy's fleet had put to

sea. The task was perfoniied, but the difficulty

was now to escape. On the first altenipt to move

towards the sea, a corvette, which was steering

out in the same direction, began to give (he alarm

by making signals. The two ve!>Hels at anchor

immediately prepared to follow, and the liiie-uf-

battle ship made a movement so us ciniiplelely to

obstruct the course. There seemed to bt; now no

alternative but to be sunk or taken. These are

the emergencies which try the abilities of men,
and the dexterity on this occasion was equal to the

difficulty. As resistance was hopeless. Sir Sid-

ney tried stratagem. Hunning directly down to

the line-of-baltle ship, which he now |)crecivfd to

be in a disabled stale, pumping from leaks and

under jury topmasts, he hailed the captain in

French, which he fortunately spoke like a native,

offering him assislnncc. The caplnin thanked

him, but said that he rei|uired none, as he had

men enough : but on this oeeaslDn Sir Sjilney er

hihitod a feeling of humanity which did him still

higher honor than Ins skill. As he lay under the

s'crn of the Frenchman he might have poured in

a raking fire, and, of course, committed great

slaughter among Ihe crew, who were crowded on

the gunwale and quarter, lixiking at his ship. The

guns were double loa<ted, and his crew were ready
and willing. But, considering that, even if the

enemy's vessel had been captured, it would be im-

possible to bring her off, and that the only result

would be the havoc of life ; and, to um; the lan-

guage of his despatch,
"
conceiving it both un-

manly and treacherous to make such havoc while

speaking in friendly terms and offering our assist-

ance, I trusted that my country, though it might
bo benefited in a trifling degree by ii, would gladly

r<>linquish an advantage to Im> purchased at the ex-

(wnso of humanity and the national character : and

I ho|>c, for these reasons, I shall stand Jiistlfi<-d In

not having made us<: of the accidental advantage
in my power fur the moment."
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And fiTrn thon tliid art of (jencnwiiy may nol

havi! Ih'oii without its reward ; lor tin: olhor aliipa,

mimy, that ho wan «|Mikiii to by tho Krimrh vc»-

«i:l, diHOdiitiiiuod tho |iuriiuit. Tho exploit was

fini»hcd, and tho harlxir wan left behind. IT he

had lired a Hhot into the eX|Hised line-ol'-hattle ship,

ho would inevitably have been rliaaed by the others

and probably taken. From this p<t|(m1 scarcely

any of the smaller convoys, conveyinj; ammunition

or pni\ifiiona to the enemy's pons, could esoapo.

Yet, in the midst of this warlike vigilance and

vijror, humanity was not overlooked ; tho British

vessel.s were forbidden to fire at patrols on shore,

and were ordered to sjiaro lishing-boata, villages,

and private dwellings.

'I'lie winter was 8|>cnt in hunting along the shore

every French flotilla that ventured to peep out.

Hut one action deserves peculiar remembrance,

from its mingled daring and jxr.vreranrr. A con-

voy, consisting of a corvette (rf IC guns, four brigs,

and two sloops, had been chased into IIer(|ui. As

they, of course, were likely to take the first op-

portunity to escape. Sir Sidney determined not to

wait for the rest of his squadron, but to attempt
their capture in the Diamond frigate alone. While

he was preparing for this adventure, two other

armed vessels joincil him. The attempt was haz-

ardous, for the bay was fortified. Two batteries

were placed on a high promontory, and the coast

triH>ps were ready to oppose a landing.

The Diamond dashed into the bay, but the fire

from the batteries began to bo heavy, and could

be relumed only with slight effect, from the com-

manding nature of their |>osition. It was, there-

fore, necessary to try another style of attack. This

was done by ordering the marines and boarders into

tho boats, and sending them to attark the batteries

in the rear. This movement, however, was met

by a heavy fire of musketry on the boats, from tho

troops drawn up to oppo-im their landing. The

frigate, too, was suflering from the fire of the bat-

teries, and the navigation was intricate. At this

critical moment Sir Sidney pointed out to Lieuten-

ant I'ine, one of his olTiccrs, that it might be pos-

sible to climb till! precipice in front of the batteries I

Tho gallant officer and his men started immediately,

landed under the enemy's cannon, climbed the prec-

ipice, and made themselves masters of tho guns,
before the troops on tha beach could regain the

heights. The frigate continued her fire to check

the advance of the troops. Tho guns were spiked,

and the ret'mbarkalion was elfwted. It might
have been expected that this brilliant little assault

could not have lieen effected without serious loss ;

but such is the advanl^igc of promptitude and gal-

lantry, that the whole party a-tiirned safe, with

tho exception of ono officer wounded.

Hut the enemy's vessels still remained. To nret

them out wiis im|>ossible, for the rooks around

were covered with trwips, who kept up an inces-

sant fire of musketry. It was, therefore, determined

to burn them. The corvette and a merchant ship

were set on fire : but the tide falling, the troops

poured down close to the vessels and the party in

poasesaion of them roiurDud on board.

tn
Hero Sir Sidney might have stopped. Hi- hnrl

done enough to signalize his own tiilenl ui> I ih"

bravery of his people. Uut this bucci-m w.n mi

enough for bim. Tho convoy were still Im luf

him, though still under tho protrrlion of the troops.

He determined on attacking them again. The
boats were manned and rowed to the shore. The

troops poured in a heavy fire. Uut the vessels

were finally all boarded and burnt, with the excep-
tion of one armed lugger.

Knterprist^s of this order are the true school of

the naval olTicer. They may aecm alight, but

they call nut all the talent and activity of the pro-

fession. They might also have had an important
influence on the naval war, for these convoys gen-

erally carried naval stores to tho principal Fnnrh

dock-yards, and the loss of a convoy might prevent
the sailing of a fleet.

Lieutenant I'ine was sent to the admiralty with

the colors which he had captured on the heights,

and with a strong recommendation from his gallant

captain. Tho whole affair was regarded in Kng-
land OS remarkably well conceived and well done.

Tho exploits of the Diamond were the popular

theme, and Sir Sidney rose into high favor with the

admiralty and the nation.

These are the opportunities wirich distinguish

tho frigate service. An officer in a line-of-hattlt-

ship must wait for a general engagement. An
oflicer on land must wait for the lapse of tweniv

years at least before he can expect the command
of a regiment, or the chance of seeing his nawiH

connected with any distinguished achievement. Hut

the youngest captain, in command of a frifrate,

may bring the eyes of the nation upon him. The

young lieutenant, even the boy midshipman, by
some independent display of intrepidity, may fix his

name in tho annals of the empire.
But the caprices of fortune arc doubly capricion?"

in war. While the captain of the Diamond wa.s

receiving plaudits from all sides, the mortifvins

inteUigence arrived that he had fallen into the

enemy's hands.

The origin of this casualty was his zeal to cap-
ture a lugger, which had done considerable dam-

ago among our channel convoys. Its stralapem

was, to follow the convoys, until it could throw-

men on board, then to let the prize continue her

course, to avoid attracting the vigilance of tho

escorting frigate, and, when night fell, to slip off

to a French port. Sir Sidney determined to ent

short the lugger's career. .At length the op-

portunity seemed to have come. The vessel was
discovered at anchor in the inner fort of Havre
under a ten-gun battery. The Diamond's boats

were instantly manned and armed ; but, on the

inquiry who was to command, it was found that

tho first lieutenant w;is ill and in bed, and tha

second and third lieutenants were on shore. Sir

Sidney then took the command himself. The

attacking party pniceeded in four boats and a

Thames wherry, in which was Sir Sidney, to the

pier of Havre, where the lugger lay. It was

night, and the vess<'l was gallantly boarded on both

sidea at once, the crew of the wherry boarded »f«i
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the •tern. The Frenchmen on deck »xre lioaten

mfter 1 short slruftnle. Sir Sidney, ruKhing down

into the cabin, found the four olficrrs startin); Trnni

their sleep and loodinfr their pistols. He coolly

tidd them that the Tcssel was no longer tjieirs ;

urdort-d ihom to surreiider, and they gave up their

amis.

But the flood-tide was running strong, and It

drove the reascl above the town, there being no

wind. At dsy-light the lugger became the centre

of a general attack of the armed vessels of the [H'rt.

The Diamond could not move from want of wind ;

and, after a desperate resistance of three quarters

of an hour, Sir Sidney and his companions were

forced to surrender. Six ofliccrs and uincteen

•eamen were taken.

Sir Sidney's capture was a national triumph,

and he was instantly ordered to be sent to Paris.

No exchnogc could be obtained ; his name was ton

well known. He was charged with incendiarism

for the burning of Toulon ; and it was even hinted

that hia being found so close to Havre was for the

purpoM of burning the town.

Sir Sidney's imprisonment was at first in the

Abbaye, which had In-en ma<le so infamously mem-
orable by the slaughters of September, 171)3. He
was afuirwards placed in the prison of the Temple.
In all probability, the first object was to exhibit

him to the Parisians. An Knglish ca{itain as a

prisoner was a rare exhibition, and his detention

also saved them frocn the most active disturlier of

their Norman and Breton navigation. But his

confinement was not strict, and ho was even suf-

fered occasionally to walk about Paris on giving

his parole to the jailer. At length, aAer various

British olTcrs ofexcliange, which were all rejected

by the French, he escaped by a counterfeit order

of liberation ; and, encountering several hair-

breadth hazanls, n;ached Havre, seized a boat,

put ofT, and was taken up at sea by the Argo
frigate, commanded by ('aptain Bowen, who landed

him at Portsmouth, and he arrived in I^ndon in

April, 1798, having been in France about two

years and a month.

It i« sometimes diflienlt to know, re8|>ecling any

event, peculiarly in early life, whether it is a mis-

fortune or the contrary. Sir Sidney's capture
must have been often felt by him as the severest

of calamities, by stopping a rareer which had

already made him one of (he national favorites,

and had eiven him proniiw of slill higher distinc-

tion. Fnim the command of the Diamond to the

dreary chambers of the Temple was a foniiidahle

contrast ; yet the event which placed him there

rosy have been an instance of something more than

what the world terms "
eood luck." If he had

remained in command of his frigate, he might have

fall'fn in wnne of ihuMr fight* with the ballerics and

corveltl^s which he was constanlly provoking. But

iii hia French prison he was safe fiir the time, and

yet not less b<!fure the public eye. In reality, the

•ym|>alhy felt for linn there, and the fruitless

attempts of the ailinimlly to effect his exclmiiKC,

kept biio muru tlie liun than bef-re ; and he

returned just in time to be employed on a servicu

of the first hn)Hirtance, and which, by its novelty,

adventure, and romantic (leril, seemed to have boon

expressly made for his genius.
The French eX|>edltion, under Na|>oleon, had

taken possession of Egypt ; the Turks were a

rabble, and were beaten at the first onset. The

Mamelukes, though the finest cavalry in the world

as individual horsemen, were beaten lieforo the

French infantry, as all irregular troo|>s will be

beaten by regulars. At this jK-riod, the object of

the ministry was to excite the indolence of the

Turkish government to atlein|)l the reconquest of

Egypt, and Sir Sidney wsis ap|Hiiiited to the com-

mand of Ijf Tigre. a French eighty gun-ship,
which had been captured by Ixird BriJ|)ort three

years before. If it be said that lie owed this com-

mand in any degree to iiis having liocn sent on a

mission to Turkey some years W'fore, which is

perfectly probable, let it be remcnihercd, that that

mission itself was owing to the gallantry and intel-

ligence which he had displayed in his volunteer

expedition to Sweden. Sir .Sidney's present ap-

pointment was a mixture of diplomacy with a naval

command ; for he was appointed joint-plenipoten-

tiary with his brother Sjieiicer Smith, then our

minister at Constantinople. But this junction of

offices produced much dissatii^faclion in both I<<ird

St. Vincent and Nelson ; and it required no slight

address, on the part of Sir Sidney, to reconcile

those distinguished uflicers to his employment.

However, his sword soon siiowcd itself a more

effectual reconciler than his pen, and the siege of

Acre proved him a warrior worthy of their com-

panionship. After the siege, Nelson, as impetu-
ous in his admiration as he was in his dislikes,

wrote to Sir Sidney the following high .leknowl-

edgment :
—

My df.»r SiH,—1 have received, with the trmst

sati.ofaction, all your very interesting letters, to July.
The immense fatigue you have had in defending
Acrr against such a chosen army of French villains,

headed hy that arch-villain Bonaparte, has never

been exceeded ; and the bravery sliowii hy you and

your brave cnnipanloiis is such as to merit every
encomium which all the civilizi'd world can bestow.

As an individual, and as an admiral, will you accept
of my feeble tribute of praise and admiration, and

make them acceptable to all those under your com-
mand > Neuom.

Palermo, Aug. 30, 17«».

Sir Sidney found the Sullaun willing to exert nil

the force of his doininions, but wretchedly provided
with the means of exertion— a disorganized army,
an infant navy, empty atB<-nals, and all the re-

sources of the stale in barbaric confusi<m. Two
boml>-vess<'ls and wven gtni-lHials were all that he

could pnicuro for the coast sj-rvice. He ordered

five more gun-boats in be laid down, wailing for

guns from England. But he was sikmi called from

Constantinople. Advice had bwn r<"eeivi:d by the

governor of Acre, Aehinet Pasha, that Bonaparte,
at the head of an army of twelve or lliirleen thou-

sand men, was about in niareli on Acre. The

|>osiuou of this forlree* renders it the key of tlia
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ohi ;f commercn in corn at llic head of llie Ij«'vant,

an : ila piiMt^ati ir Icia alwuyii been |Miwrrlul. lis

p<i!aesMiiiii by t lu Krviicli would ha«o given them

thu Cdiniiiuiul uf all the '.tiua on the cuast, and

probably niadu thum ina«teni uf Syria, if nut uf

Conataniiiuipld. Donapurte, utterly reckless in

his crurltios, provided tbey tjaiiied his ubject, had

annuunccd hiii approaeli by thu fulluwing dashing

epistle to the l';i.tlia :

—"
'I'ho provinces of Gaza,

Kainleh, and JalVa are in my |>ower. I have

Ireati^d with ({'^'"-''^''"ly those of yuur troops who

placed theiuitclvvs at my discretion. I have been

severe towards thiMio who have violated the rights

of war. I shall march in a few days against

Acre." His »«'vcrity had already been exhibited

on an unexampled scale. Jtaving taken Jaffa by

assault, and put part uf the garrison to the sword,

he marclieil his prisoners, to the number of three

thousand sl'Vcii hundred, to an open space outside

the town. As they were disarmed in the town,

they could make no resistance ; and, as Turks,

ihey submitted to the will of fate. There they
were Hred on, until they all fell ! When this act

of horrid cruelty was reported in Europe by Sir

Robert Wilson, its very atrocity made the honor-

able feelings of Kughind incredulous ; but it has

since been acknowledged in the memoir by Napo-
leon's commissary, M. Miot, and the massacre is

denied no longer. The excuse which the French

general suhsetpien^lyollered was,
"

that many of the

Turks had been captured l)efore, and lib<-rated on

parole ; that having thus violated the laws of war,

he could neither take them with him, nor leave

iheni behind." Hut the hollow ncss of this excuse

is evident. The Turks knew nothing of our Eu-

ropean parole ; they felt that it was their duty tu

fight fur their I'asha ; they might have been

liberated with perfect impunity, for, unco deprived
of arin.'i, and stript of all means of military move-

ment, tiijy must have lingered among the ruins

of an upeii town, or dis|wrsed about tlie country.

The slrongor probability is, that the ma-ssacre was

meant for the purposes uf intimidation, and that

on the blood of Jalfa the French flag was to float

above the gales of Acre.

It is satisfactory to our natural sense of Justice,

to believe that this very act was the ruin of the

expedition. Achmet Pasha was an independent

prince, and might have felt little dilficulty in

arranging a treaty with the invader, or receiving

a province in exchange for the temporary use of

his fortress, lint the bloodshed of JalTa must have

awakened at once his abhorrence mid his fears.

The massacre also excited Sir Sidney's feelings

so much, that he instantly weighed anchor, and

arrived at Acre two days before the French van-

guard. They were first discovered by /y Tlstre's

gun-boats, as the heads uf the column moved rtiund

thn f(M)t of Mount Carmel. There they were

atopt by the fire of the boats, and driven in full

flight up the mountains.

Bui another event of more import-ince occurred

almost inimodiatcly after. A flotilla was seen

(toii the raa.<l-head of Le l^grt, consisting of a

I

corvette and nine sail of gun-ves«<-!s. The flotilla

I

waa instantly attarked, and S4'ven ntrurk, the uther
'

three escaped, it being justly considered uf must

imp<irtance to secure llic prizes, they cunlainiiig

the whole battery of artillery, ammunition, iic,
intended for tlie siege. Previously to his arrival.

Sir Sidney had sent Captain Miller uf the Tfinau,
a most gallant oflicer, and Colonel Phelypeaux, to

I
rebuild the walls, and altugcther to put the place

j

in a lietler defensive order. Nothing could be

mure furtunate than this capture, fur it at once

gave Sir Sidney a htlle fleet, supplied him with

I

guns and ammunition for the defence of the place,

and, of course, deprived the French of the means

uf attack in proportion. Hut it is not tu be sup-

posed that Napoleon was destitute uf guns. He
had already on shore fuiir twelvopuundcrs, eight

huwitzers, a battery uf thirty-two pieces, and

about thirty fuur-poundera. I'he siege commenced
on the 'JOth uf March, and fruin that day, for sixty

days, was a constant rei>etition uf assaults, the

bursting of mines, and the breaching of llie old

and crumbling walls.

At length Bonaparte, conscious that his char-

acter was sinking, that he was hourly exposed to

Egyptian insurrection, that the tribes uf the Desert

were arriving, and that every day increased the

peril uf an attack on his rear by an army from

Constantinople, rcsulvcd to risk all upun a final

as8;iult. After (\(iy days uf open trenches, the

Turkish flotilla had been seen from the walls.

The rest deserves tu be told only in ihe language
uf tlieir gallant defender.

The constant fire of the besiegers was suddenly
increased tenfuld. Our flanking fire from afluat

wa.<i, as usual, plied to Ihe utmost, but with less

elTecl than heretofore, as the enemy had thrown up
epauleinenis of siitlicient thickness tu prutcct llieiii

from Ihe fire. The French advanced, and th'-ir

standard was seen at dayli<;ht on the uuter angle
of the town, which they had a»<>aulted. Hassan

Bey's triK)|>s were preparing to land, but their boat*
were still only halfwHy tu the shure.

It waa at this moment that the spirit and talents

of Sir Sidney h.-id their full effect. If he had con-

tinued to depend on the fire of his boats, the place
would have been taken. The French were already
masters of a part of the works, and they would

probably have rushed into the town bj-fore the

triHiiw of Hassan Bey could have reached the shore.

This, says the despatch, was a most critical point,
and an effort was necessary to presi'rve the place
until their arrival. I accordingly landiil the hoata

at the mide, and took the crews up In the breach,
armed with pikes. The enihu.'<iisiic irratilude of

the Turks, men, women, and ciiil'lren, at the sight
uf such a reinforcement, M such a lime, is nut tu

be described; many fuiiilives rt'tbrmd with us to

the breach, which we lonnd d 'feodi-d by a fevr

brave Turks, whose most destructive HoajKii.s were

heavy stones.

Djezzar Pasha, he.-iring that th'" English were on
the breach, qnitied his station, where, according to

'

ancient Turki.sh ctisiom. he was stiti'«; to reward
such as should^ bring him the heads ul the enemy,

I

and distributing musket cartridges with his owl
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htmU. The pnergptic old man, cominp behind us,

pulli-d us down with %ioliMi(H', sayn'E, that if any-

tiiirie happent'd In his Kiiiilinh rrii-iids, all was lost.

A sortir was now (iro|Hi»«d by Sir Sidney, but

the Turkish rt-ftiiin'iii wliirli madi! it was repuliM>d.

A now brrarh was made, and it » as evident ibal  

new assault in sii|ierior forru was intended.

Bonaparte, with a f^roup of cenorals, was xeen

on ('<eur-de-Lion's Mount, and hy his gesticulation,
and his despatching an aiil-de-camp to the camp,
he showed that he uiily wailed foi a rciiiforueineiit.

A little before sunset, a in;u>sivc column was seen

dfmncinit to the breach with solemn step. The
Pislia now rcvened to his native style of fM-l.iiiur

and with capital elTi-ct. ]Iis idea was. not r

the breach this time, hut to let a certain ni '

nd then date wilh Ihttn, according to the Turkish
mode of war. The column thus mounted the breach

unniolciiled, and descended from the ram|>art into

the I'jsha's garden, where, in a very few minutes,
the most advanced among them lay headless ; the

aabre, with the addition of a dagger in the other

hand, proving more than a match for the bayonet.
In this attack. General Lannes, coninianding the

assault, was wounded, and General Uambaut, with

a hundred and fifty men, were killed. The rest

retreated precipitately.

Bonaparte will, no doubt, renew the attack, the

breach being perfectly practicable for fifty men
abreast ! Indeed, the town is not, nor ever has been,
defensible by the rules of art. But, aaording to

rrery other rule, it must and shall he defended.

Not that it is worth defending, but we feel that it

is hy this breach Bonaparte means to march to

further conquest.
'T is on the issue of this conflict that depends the

opinion of the multitude of spectators on the sur-

rounding hills, who wait only to see how it ends.
In join the victor. .\nd wilh such a reinforcement

for the execution of his well-known projects, Con-

stantinople, and even Vienna, must feel the shock.

The siege continued, perhaps as no other siege
ever continued before ; it was a succession of

usaulls, frequently by night. From the 2d of

May to tlie Ulh, there were no less than nine of

those assaults ! In another letter he writes :
—

Our lahor is excessive ; many of us, among whom
is our active, zealous friend, I'helypoaux, have died

of falijtur. I am but half dead ; but Bonaparte
bnngs fresh troops to the assault two or three

times in the ni;,'lit, while we arc obliged to be

klw.\ys under ariii.s. He has lost the flower of his

army in \\wy ! «' ^ "' ni' '"•!« to slorin, as

ap|>ear» by ll.
 which they

bad in their po- - „ -ds.

From this period the des|ieTation of Bonaparte
was evident. Besides the eight generals killed,

he had lost eighty ofTirers, all his guidis, carabin-

eers, and most of his artdlery men—in all, up-
wards of four thousand soldiers. But the desper-

ation was in vain. All the assaults were repulsed

with slaughter. The French grenadiers mounted

the breach, only to be shot or sabred. .\t length,

the division iti Kleber was sent for. It had gone
to the fords of the Jordan to WMch the movements

of the Turkish army, and had acquired distinction

is '.he FVyptian campaign by the character of its

geoerai, and by its succeises against the irregular

hofw of the desert. Oo its arrival, it was instantly

ordered to the assault. But llio attempt was met

with the usual bravery of the garrison ; and

Klelicr, after a struggle of thm hours, was re-

pulsed. All was now hopeless on the part of the

enemy. The Freiuli grenadiers absohilely refused

lo mount to the assault again. Bonnpiirte was

furious at his failure, but where force was usi'less,

he siill had a n-source in treachery. lie sent a

flag of truce into the town to propose an urmistica

for the burial of the dead, whose remains were

already |ioisoning the air. This might naturally

produce some relaxation of vigilance ; and while

lie pro|xisal was under consideration, a volley of

Miol and shells was fired. This was the prelimi-

nary to an assault. It, however, was repulsed ;

and the Turks, indignant at the treachery, were

altoul to sacrifice the niesscnger who bore the flag.

But Sir Sidney humanely interposed, carried him

to his ship, and sent him hack to the French gen-
eral wilh a message of contempt and shame.

Retreat was now the only measure available,

and it beiran on the night of the 20th of May.
The battering-train of twcnty-lhree pieces was left

behind. The wounded and field-guns had been

suddenly embarked in country vessels, and sent

towards Jaflii. Sir Sidney put to sea to follow

them, and the vessels containing the wounded,
instead of attempting to continue their flight,

steered down at onco lo (heir pursuers, and solic-

ited water and provisions. They received both,

and were sent lo Damielta. " Their expressions
of gratitude were mingled with execrations against

their general, wh > had thniy
"

tliev said,
"
exposed

them to perish.

As the garrison was without cavalry, the pur-

suit of the flying enemy could not be fiillowed wilh

any decisive cflect. But the gun-boats nl the

English and Turks continued constantly discharg-

ing gra|>e8hot on them, so long as they moved

within reach of the shore, and the Turkish infanlry

fired on them when their march turned inland.

Their loss was formidable ; the whole tract,

between .\cro and Gaza, was strewed with the

bodies of those who died either of fatigue or

wounds. At length two thousand cavalry were

put in motion by the Turkish governor of Jafla,

making prisoners all the French who were left on

the road, with their guns ; and nothing hut the

want of a strong IxKly of fresh troops to fall on the

enemy 8»M>ms to have prevented the capture of

every battalion of thai army, which, but two

months before, had Iwaslcd of marching lo Con-

stantinople.

It ought to be remembered, as the crowiing
honor to his human honors, that the man who had

gained those successes, was not forgetful of the

true source of all victories which deserve tjie

name. Sir .Sidney bad gone to Nazareth, and

there made this expressive memornndum :
—

I am just returned from the Cave of the Annun-

ciation, where, urrrtly and olnnr, I have b<'en

returning thanks lo the AlmiL'hty for onr lale won
derful success. Well may we exclaim,

" The lace

IS nut always to thu swift, nor the balllu to the

strong." W. S. S.
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It may naturally bo promimcd tliat tlio wliolo

pTogrvB-! uf tlio Hiugo hud ill it'rested Ihu fleet and

army of Kn);land in the hiKheiit decree. There

had bi-iiii nothing hko the defcnco of Acre in all

the hmtory of l''.iiri>|M'an war. A aii-ge is pro-

nntincud, by iiiiliiary authiiritirs, to be the moft

••ertain opcnitiiin in war ; with a fixed number of

troops, and a fixed number of guiDi in the trcnchra,

the Btroii^pst plucr must fall wilhiii a prencrilH'il

lime, iiut here wiis a town alinoet opt^n, and

with no other (jarrimui, for the first six wnekn of

the siege, tliiin a butlaliim of lialf-diKriphnod Mu»-

stilmanH, heailed by such men as could be spared

from two Urili.sh .ships of war.

The whiili! defence was justly reganled by the

nation, lesa us a bold tnililury service, thun as an

e.T]>loit
—one of those singular aehievenienls which

are exhibited from time to lime, as if to show Aoio

far intrepidity and talent combined can pn ; a

splendid example and cncourapcment to the brave

never to doubt, and to the intelligent never to sup-

pose that the resources of a resolute heart can be

exhausted.

But the siege of Acre did more. It certainly

relieved the Sultaim from a pressure which might
have endangered his throne. It may have saved

India from an expedilion down the Hcd Sea, for

vliich the native piince.1 looked, with their habit-

ual haired of iheir liritish masters ; and, above all,

it told Kiigland that her people were as invincible

on shore as on the waves, and prepared her sol-

diery for ihose triumphs which were to make the

renown of the peninsular war imperishable.
On the meeting of parliament in September,

1709, George HI. opened the session with an

energetic speech, in which the siege of Aero held

a pnuninent part. The speech said,
" The French

expedition 10 Kgypt has conlinued to be productive
of calamity and disgrace lo our enemies, while its

uliim.alc views against our eastern possessions have

been utterly confounded. The desperate attempt
which they have lately mado to extricate thcin-

»elve8 from their dilTicullies has been defeated by
the courage of the Turkish forces, directed by the

skill, and animated by the courage, of the llritish

officer, wilh the small portion of my naval force

under bin command."
In the discussion, a few days after, the thanks

of the lords to Sir Sidney Siniih, and the seamen

and olTicers under his command, were moved by
lH)rd Spencer, the first lord of the admiralty, in

terms of Iho highest compliment.
His lordship said, Ihal he hud now to take

notice of an exploit which hod never Imen sur-

pas.-ied, and bad scaretdy ever been e<]ualled ;
—ho

moanl the defence of St. Jean d" Acre by Sir Sid-

ney Smith. He had no occasion to impress uptm
their lordships a higher sense than they hud

already entertained of Iho brilliancy, utilily, and

distinction of an achievement, in which a general

of great celebrity, and a veteran and victorious

army, were, after a desperate and obstinate en-

gagement, which lasted almost without intennis-

Buii fur sixty days, not only repulsed, but totally

defeated by the heroism of this nritUl l

Ihu small numlM^r of troops under hk

lAtrd Hood said, that ho could not girti a *ot«

on the present occasion without bearing hi* trali-

mony lo the skill and valor of 8ir Sidney Smith,

which had been so conspicuously and brilliantly

exerted, when he had the honor and the h<-nefit

of having him under his command (at Toulon.)

liord Grenviliu said, that the circunisianeo of lO

eminent a service having Iwen porfonned wilh so

inconsiderable a force, was wiih him an additional

reason for alTnrding tins testimony of
|
ubiic grati-

tude, and the highest honor which the house had

It in its power to confer.

His lordship then adverted to his imprisonment
in Ihc Temple.

"
In defiance of every principle

of humanity, and of all the acknowledged mlea of

war, Sir Sidney Smith had been, wilh the most

cold and cruel inflexibility, confined in a dungeon
of the Temple ; but the French, by making him

an exception lo the general usages of war, had

only manifested their sense of his value, and how
much they were afraid of him." In the house of

commons, Mr. Diindas, the secretary of state,

after alluding to the apprehensions of the country,
the ex[>cdition to Egypt, and the memorable vic-

tory of Alioukir, said,
"

that the conduct of Sir

.Sidney was so surprising to him, that he hardly
knew how to speak of it. He had not recovered

from the astonishment which Iho account of tho

action had thrown him into. However, so it was ;

and the merit of Sir Sidney Smith was now tha

object of consideration, and to pniisc or to esteem

which sufTicienlly, was quite impossible."
The thanks of both lords and commons were

voted unanimously ; the thanks of ihe cor]?oralioD

of London and the thanks of the I.i<>vanl Company
were voted, wilh a piece of plate. The kiig gava
biin a [icnsion nf XlOOO a year for life ; a::d iha

sullaun sent him a rich pelisse and diamond ai-

grette, both of Ihe same quality as those which
had been sent to Nelson.

We now hasten over a great deal of anxious

and complicated corresixindcnce, explanatory of a

convention entered into wilh the Fa-nch fur ina

evacuation of E^ypt. Kleber, indignant at Hit-

naparlc's flight, and his army disgusted wilh defeat,

proposed a capitulation, by wliieli Ihev were lo b«

sent to France. The distinction which Sir Sidney
had now attained even wilh the French army, had

made him the negotialor, and all was preparation
lo embark, when I^rd Keith infumied him, by
orders from homo, that the French must surrender

as prisoners of war.

The armistice was instantly at an end. Tha
Turks, who with their usual indolence had re-

mained loitering in sight of Cairo, were allaekcd

in force and broken, and ail was war agair. Sir

Sidney's letters deprecate the mcuura in tha

strongest terms. And nothing can be elenrer .).>n

that, though our expedition under Abcrcmmbia
was glorious. Sir Sidney's treaty wou'd have saved

us the expenditure of a couple of millions of

monoy, and, what was more valuable bare spared
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the lires of muiy brave men on both tides ; while

the mult u julH have beon (he sainc, as it wu not

our purpoao to rt-tiiin t^fvpt- Eventually, the

Frcuch army capilulate«i in Kgypt to Lord llutoh-

iiiaun.on nearly ihe ternis of the convention of the

year before ; and t<i the amount of about twenty
thousand mi^n were sent home In liritish vessels.

Sir Sidney's reception in Kngland was by ac-

danution. liut we must conclude. He was im-

mediately employed in the defence of the coast, as

Um threats of invasion caine loudly from France.

He afkerwarda sailed to the defence of the Neapo-
litan lerhtorios. He was then sent to the protec-

tion of the King of Portuf^l during the French

in«asion, and conveyed him and his nobles te the

Urauls. Wherever anything bold, new, or active,

was required, the public eyes were instantly fixed

OD him, and Uiey were never disappointed.
After the peace of lbi5, he resided chiefly on

the continent, and died in Paris on the 'Mth of

May, 1810, aged 76.

The essential merit of this distinguished officer's

chancier was, that his whole heart was in his pro-

feaaion ; that all his views, his acquirements, his

leisure, and his active pursuits, were directed to-

wards it: and that he never lounged or lingered,

or lay on his laurels, or thought that
"

anything
was dune while anything remained to be done."

It is ubscnable, that all his successes arose out

of his indefatigable activity and sincere zeal. If

he had stayed dancing or gaming or feasting, a

waek longer, in Constantinople, he would have

only aeeo Acre in possession of the French. The
same principle and the same result existed in every
instance of his career. He had his oddities and

his fantasies in later life, but all were covered by
the knightly spirit, romantic bravery, and public
services of his early days. He was the chevalirr

of the noblest oavy io the world !

Fmo (lie Spaclstor.

DR. ELRINOTON's LIFE OP ARCHBISHOP US.SII-

ER.*

Amo.nq the great divines of the first and second

Stuarts, Archbishop Ussher stajids preeminent for

the vasli ess of his learning, the amiableness of his

personal character, and the hiamcleasncss of his

private life. Like other very amiable persons,

however, he was somewhat deficient in the firm-

MM oeoessary for the public man, eRpccially in the

bad a^ upon which hit lot wa« cast. His sub-

mission to the court and to StrafTord, in afHiIrs as

much lay as clerical, could, however, be upheld as

a neoeaaary consequence of his doctrine of passive \

obedience. The manner in whirh at various limes
I

Im leaned towards the views of the i'uriians and
;

Pieabyterians, especially on the subjt'ct of Kpi»- 1

eopacy, would either indicate a complying mind I

ouder circumstances of outward prtwsure, or (which

• Th' r.tff nf \hr Mn«l Ri>T(Tfnil jTimi^ rohrr. !>. D.,
! ul.

r.l

'- - - ,- .,.--„.-.•.-.—..-.^' , Lm.|
f«ni(r "> i>vi>iia.

I

was perhaps the case) that his opinions vergM
towards heterodoxy ; not, indeed, in questions of

doctrine, on whose fundamiiiuls he was perfectly

sound, but on mailers of discipline and church-gov-
ernment.

Judged by the universal principles of right,

Archbishop I'ssher's ideas of the ministerial voca-

tion were lax. Although an Irish divine, he oc-

casionally passed long periods of time in F.ngland,
and perhaps always allowed study to encroach too

much upon his time as a ruler of the church. The
same feeling probably induced him to be lenient

towards abuses, especially where improvement
would bear hard upon individuals

;
and his amiablc-

ness seems to have placed him too much in the

hands of those about him, as in the ensc of hia

differences with the excellent Bishop liedell. Great

allowances, however, should be made for his age
and country. Authority received a reverence in

those days of which it is difficult for ur to form a

conception. Even religious enthusiasm bowed
down before

"
the powers that be" upon all mat-

ters except their peculiar ease of consoieiice ; how
much more, then, was obedience to be looked foi

in the member of a church whose lending doctrine

was obedience, till James the Second laid his hand

upon the liberties and profits of its niinisters. The

stormy Reformation in Fngland, and its succes-

sive changes under Henry, Kdwanl, Mary, and

Elizabeth, together with the secular motives which
animated many of the reformers, had introduced

the grossest practical abuses into the church.

Bishopries and benefices were kept vacant in order

that the crown or other patrons might receive the

revenues ; bargains were made by which the in-

cumbent agreed to pay a large portion of the in-

comes to the patron or some nominee ; the map
who assented to such an agreement being, of

course, a sorry sample of a Thristian minister. II

these things look place in England with Elizabeth's

sense of decorum, and when parliament and public

opinion hail some weight, what must have been the

state of Ireland' At Ussher's birth (January
1580-81) the country was not conquered, and was
not in fact properly subdued till the government
of Strafford, (1032, rt sn/.,) some years alWr

I'ssher had Ix-en promoted to the primacy. In a

wild country, distracted by barbarian warfare, in-

habited by half-savages professing a difTcrent re-

ligion from that of the Protestant clergyman, and

stimulated by persecuted popish priests,
"

resi-

dence" must frequently have lieen unsafe, and

sometimes not possible ; neither, perhaps, was it

liossible to find a competent body of clergymen to

fill livings. Such a state of things must have

renden'd the public mind callous to what are now

thought gross ecclesiastical abuses. From thia

finding the 1>cjiI men could not be altogether free
;

and if they were they could not find a remedy.
It is from not soflicienlly attending to the un-

avoidable influence of eoiil<nip<inry cirrumslancci

upon men, that some later wrilJ-rs have r.Jicr de-

preciated the ehamcter of Hssher. That he wanted

strength of determination, and that as an archbiabop
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be (Mjntponed his xlmiiiiiitmtive dutiiHi to liia who-

iMtic Btudius, must jiruhulily bt; (jrnnlcd ;
but hi*

virtues, in the opinion of his coiit(Mn|>urarics, fur

overbalanced tliesu two derects, and susiiendcd

pohtical aniniunitius even in (xiUlical enemies.

Some itna)(ined that he ponsosiH-d the i^ift of prophe-

cy. Uurnot, in cslimatinf; his rharartcr, consider*

hia weakness in the "
goveniinft function" of the

church as a necessary part of his huininity ; it

" was tho only alUiy that seemed lel't, and without

which he would h:ive l«ien hidd perhajis in more

veneration than wiis fitting." The parUament,
while they took away his title, allowed to

" James

Ussher, Doctor in Diviniiie," 400/. a year, when
the disturbances in Ireland had deprived him of

his revenues ; although the pension docs not seem

to have been very punctually paid, ('romwcll pro-
fessed for him the Rn'alest res|)ecl and rcjjard ;

and on I'sslier's death, in 1(550, forbade the family

preparations for his funeral, alle);in;,' that he could

only be buried in Westminster Abbey with a pub-
lic ceremony.* Ussher's staunch opposition to

popery mi^>ht in part be the cause of the favor with

which sectarians regarded him. In this he cer-

tainly was not beyond his ape, but indeed behind

some part of it. When liishop of Meath, he

preached a sermon before the lord-lieutenant on

his investiture—"
receiving the sword"—from the

text,
" He boar.'lh not the sword in vain." The

hortativps in this iliscoursc were considered to be

of so persecuting a tendency, that a great outcry
was raised against him ; the primate wrote him a

severe letter, and the bishop had to preach an ex-

planatory sermon.

As a scholar, Ussher's learning waa vast, but

rather extensive than various
; for although he

mastered many languages, it was only with one

object ; and his experience landed him in the con-

clusion, that except tho Hebrew the profit derived

from studying the Oriental tongues was not a suf-

ficient reward for the labor. His studies were
confined to biblical and patristic literature, and

ecclesiastical antiquities ; in the knowledge of
which he appeared in tho first rank, if not alone.

His chronology of the Bible stands in juxtaposition
with the original authorities. He read through
the whole of the Fathers, to ascertain whether the

papistical assertion was correct as to the antiquity
of the Uomish church ; on which task lie waa em-

ployed for eighteen years. In ecclesiastical an-

tiquities, especially British and Irish, he was ex-

tensively and profoundly skilled. Like many
other men of vast acquirements, however, ho wanted
the ability to use what he possessed. He was
deficient in the sublimating power of his great

antagonist Milton, to separate tho essential spirit

of things from tlieir grosser parts, and in the vital

genius to animate them. His chronology, reducible

to the tabular form, is almost as widely spread as

* Tho disfavorfrs of Cromwell assort that he left the
(amilr to pay ihe greater part of the e]c|>'n«os. This
•talemoiil, hciwever, dues nut apiiearto he stricll; an-urale :

Crumwell nnlered a puhlie funeral and ai issue of •iinl.

towarvls It ; so ilial the excess is what fell upon the lain-

ill-

the Mudy of the Bible ; but the greater portion of

his works arc tore-house* of material*, or they
treat of subjecu whose intcrml is limited to few.

Hence, he ia rather known to the world aa a learned

man than as aupplying the world with knowledge—his learning ratlier furnished ruaulta to otbeia

than to himaelf.

Dr. Elrington'a Life of ArrhUshop Vuhrr waa

originally undertaken as an introduction to the col-

lected edition of his works, which is now in Ihe

courac of completion ;
and it is published separate-

ly, under the just idea that many peranna would

wish to have the biographical menuiir alone. This

life is scholarly
— full in matter and close in style ;

but rather loo ecclesi:i«iical for general readers.

The man is lost sight of in the clergyman and the

scholar. Dr. Klriiigton does not, of course, fall

into the prevailing literary fashion, and stuff his

book with accounts of events only contemp<irary to

Ihe archbishop ; but, biographically s|M-aking, he

enters too minutely into public events of a clerical

kind, in which the archbishop was concerned.

The analytical notice of Ussher's principal publi-

cations is useful either as an introduction to the col-

lected works or OS a summary for a general reader ;

but the subjects are professional and limited. The
kind of book we are describing was no doubt de-

signed, and Ussher's life is chiefly to be found in

his labors ; but an arrangement by which the ac-

count of his writings would have been presented

by themselves, with a little more of skdl in the

selection, and of animatiim in the presentation of

personal traiw, would have imparted greater inter-

est to the memoirs.

Perhaps the times of .\rchbishop Uesher are al-

most as clearly indicated as he is liimself, at least

as a man. He came early before the public, and

from his reputation and position was connected

with persons of the highest dignity ; so that the

narrative of his life frequently introduces the reader

into what the late Mr. D'lsraeli has been ridiculed

for calling
" secret history." In Ihe following we

have James the First instructing his newly-ap-

pointed Bishop of Meath as to how he should

handle the house of commons befort; whom he was
to preach. The account is by Ussher himself:—

I was appointed by the lower house of parliament
to

preach
at St. Margaret's, Westminster. The

prebends claimed the privilege of llie church and
their exemption from episcopal jurisdiction I'or many
hundred years, and olfircd their own service ; where-

upon, the house being displea.sed.appoinled the plac
to be at the Temple. I was chosen a second time
and Sccret.iry Calvert, by the appointment of the

house, spake to the king, that the choice of their

preacher might stand ; the king said, it was very
well done. February 13, being Shrove Tuesilay,
I dined at court; and betwixt four and five 1

kissed the king's hand, and had conlercnce with him
touching my sormon. He s.iid.

"
I had charge of

an unruly rtock to look to next Sunday." Ho
asked me how I thought it could stand with true

divinity, that so many hundred should be lyed upoa
such a short warning to receive the communion
upon a day. All could not be in charity after so
late contentions in the house ; many must need*
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eome vrithou( jir.priralmn, anil e:il their own con-

demnaiiun , iliil liuiis.lf required all lii» own h>iu8i>

hold U> rt«c'ivu ijjr ciiiniiiuiiioii, buuiot ull tlie BUine

diy, unlfSM at KusttT, when tli« whole I^ent wan a

time of preparation, lie liadc me to tell ihein I

hoped ifipy were all prepared, but wislied lliey

mif;hl be better ; to exhort ihein to unity and con-

cord ; to love God firM, and then tlief prince and

country ; to look to tliu urgent nece«siiies of tlie

times and the miserable Mate of Christendom, with

Bis dni
<ftu ato dal. Kebrnary I8th, the first Sim-

day in Lent, I preached in Si. Marjiaret's to ihein ;

and K.-lirntiry 2Tlh, the honne sent Sir Juines Perrot

and Mr. Dnku to give thanks, and to dc'sire me to

print til" sermon, whirh Was dime accordin(jly ; the

text I ' '"II the First of the Cor. x. 17.
" For

we !• > :ire one bread and one body, fur we
•ra ;i

,
is of that one bread."

The following passage exhibits IJsshcr in his

old age, in xa interview with Cromwell, when the

protector had fnrbiddcn the clergymen of the

Church of Kiigland to exercise any part of their

ministerial functions or to teach in a school :
—

Many of the clergy in London and its neighbor-

hood, hearing that Cromwell professed great respect
for Archbiiihop Ussher, entreated him to wait u|Hm
the protector and endeavor to procure for them the

same liberty of conscience which he granted to all

classes of dissenters ; to solicit permission, as they
were excluded from the public churches, to officiate

in their own private congregations ; and to be se-

cured from llie disturbance of the soldiers, who in-

terrupted their service and insulted their persons.
The archbishop complied, and prevailed so far as to

obtam a pnimiao that the episcopal clergy should

not be mnlesled, provided iheydid not intcrlere with

subjects relating to the government. The primate
went a sec<ind lime to get the promise confirmed

and put in writing. He found the protector under

the JLiiids of his surgeon, who was dressing a Imil

on his hr'>.ast. The protector requested the primate
to sit down, and that he would sp<!ak with him as

soon as th ! ilr>'S!>in^ was conpii'teJ. IJpnii this a

very remirkablu cunvereation ensued. Cromwell

address'.-d the primile, and said, pointing to the

boil,
" If this core were once out, I should be soon

well." Th ; archbishop replied
—"

I doubt the core

lies deeper ; there is a cure in the heart, which

Oiust b; taken out, or else it will not be well."
" Ah !" replied the protector,

" so ihnro is indeed."

And, ihougli h'! alf'cli'd to be unconcerned, a sigh

followeil his words. When the primate introduced

th'! subject of his visit, (.'roinwnll told him, that

haviiiff more mjtiirely considered the subject, he had

been advised by hts council not to grant any indul-

gence to in<!ii who were restless and iinpl.ieablc

enemies to his por.i"P
'• " v.rnnient ; and then

dismi»s"d him wii!i ,
f civility and kind-

ness. The aged an  

,
.uriied to his Imlg-

ings in great agitation, and deeply lamented the ill

success of his interference. Dr. Parr relates that

he visited the primate soon after in his chamber, and

heard from him words .o the following olTect—" This

false mjn hath broken his word with me, and re-

fuses to p-rform what he pfomisc.H. Well, he will

hive little ciiiso to glory in his wickedness, for ho

will not c<iniiniie long ; the king will lelurn ; though
I shall n>it live to see it, you may. Th'! aovern-

m-rnt, iKith in church and stale, is in confusion : the

Papists ari! advancing their projects, and making
•ueh advantages as will hardly be prevented.

"

The Primate of Ireland, after interceding with

Croinwi'll for ejected iniiiisi tb without ouccim, re-

tired lo the country, using this expression to Dr.

(iauden, that
" hu sa» some men had only guts and

no bowels, iiitestina noii viscera."— t\irthcT Con-

linualion of Fncndly Debates. London, 1070, p.

148.

From tht SpKUinr.

THE HENPECKED HUSBAND

Is an ill-considered title ; for it not only ron

vcvs no notion of the scope of the bo<ik, but sug-

(rests an idea of its subject which is the reverse

of the reality. A "
henpecked husband" gener-

ally calls up the appearance of a rather feeble-

minded if not a foolish person, crouching submis-

sively to the tyranny of something like a virago,

and furnishing materials for comedy or farce.

Mark Chctwodc, the husband in the novel bj'for*

us, is not a person of this stamp ;
nor can the

characU;r of the tale be accounted comic, but some-

thing better. It points the moral of hasty and

unequal matches. In carrj'ing out the idea, or

rather perhaps in carrying on the story, exaggera-

tions and faults of detail occur, with general repe-

titions from the common sources of novelists ; the

staple of the talc inay be ileficietil in that breadth

which is necessary for fiction, and overloaded with

subordinate and insignificant incidents, while some

of the persons arc too equivocal to 1m> pleasing :

but a leading idea is seized and emlMxIied, and

steadily adhered lo. .Such as nature and circum-

stances have made the husband and wife, such

they continue. There is no violation of the prob-

ability of character to please readers who like per-

sons to
" turn out good," no shrinking fnim the

legitimate consequences lo make all end happily.

The elements are sad—socially tragic ; and they

are allowed their course. It is this distinct pre-

sentation of a leading principle that civcs a stamp
lo T/ie Jlrnpcdcd Ilusltnnd, despite of matter slight

in jiroimrtion to the length of the book, and ao

indirtcrnnt moral tone, not in the writer, but in

most of the scenes and persons.

The leading story runs thus. Mark Chelwode,

a lawyer of retired habils. has quietly lived wilh

his mother till he is turned of thirty. From tie

isolation of his pursuits, and his ignorance of the

female world, he gels cntrappid into a marriage

wilh Theresa Dering ; whom! mother, a friend of

Mrs. Chelwode iji early life, is an adviniuroiia

match-hunter of ihe worst kind— poor, unprinci-

pled, and needy, but keeping up appearances, and

contracting debts, which she cxiwets the future

husbands of her daughters lo pay. Trained under

such a person, Thcrejia is very badly educated ;

but even the example of her mother c.innol ullo-

gethor destroy a natural pride and a woman '•

heart. She is atUiched to Ivlward Sydenham ;

but circumsuvncos forbade marriage, and an acci-

dent causes their separation just at a time when

the lover inherits a fortune. Theresa, ignorant

of this change, consents to marry ( 'hetwode, though

her airoctions are still engaged to her first love.

I'ho marriage il unhappy in the extreme ;
The-
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resa's pride, splf-will, limnn nntinns, and lovr of

•ooii'iy, leading tii r<mdui-t dinmi'lncnlly oppose*)

to nfl rti(>iwnd<.''8 idea* of propriety and comfort.

Hiil thoiiph lovr, a yii'lding disposition, and the

iipi-rior atrnnijlh of his wifr's will, induce him to

g'wo way l4i her arts or her diMoands, it ran hardly
hn said that hn in hiMiperkrd ; and when opportu-

nity and her old afTiclion have plarcd hor in a

qiiesliiinahlo position as regards Sydenham, Mark
("hetwode is firm as adamant. After a half rlan-

destiiic internoume, Sydenham addresses a letter

to Theresa, auggrstic? an elopement from a parly ;

the si(jn:il of consent hcinif that Mrs. ('hetwode

should wear a particular oruamonl. Ry a neccst-

sary lluvigh not very natural contrivance, Theresa

drops the letter, without reailini; it ;

- ('hetwodo

picks it up, passes at once to his wife's drcosinp-

room, and seeing the ornament, determines on

a Rep.aration. A duel ensues; Sydenham is

wounded ; and thuu(rh the wound is not immedi-

ately, it is eventually fatal. Theresa, accompanied

by her mother, wanders li.stlossly about from place

to place ; sees her first love, by accident, when he

is evidently dying ; and somo months afterwards

she dies too.

We have iudicilcd faults in the book, but the

two principal are want of matter and of tone. The
studies of the writer would seem to have Iain

amnnfTst the better novels of the circulating library,

or the clas.s of society which they depict. The

persons of Thr ll'nprrkrd Ilushand are either sin-

gular or qucsiionahlo, wantinij the solidity of the

respectihle classes, and the breeding and finish

of fashionuhio life. Hence the book flajjs unless

in sncnr^ where there is direct interest in the story,

because thero is no interest in the manners.

A scene of the deeper kind will beet exhibit the

writer's powers. We take iho one where Mrs.

D:;rin2 h:is come over ftom Paris to got hor daugh-
ter to pay a hud,'»et of bills.

When they were shnt up tn^other in cabinet

coimcil, Tti'Tosa rather
impatiently inquired what

could h ivi> brnn^'hl hir to KngIand just as she and
Mr. Chetwiidi" were leaving town.
" Yiiu sliall see." was all Mrs. Dering said ; but

from the vnhimiiions fiiUs of her dress, in every
gijriiitic plait of which there appeared to lie a

pocket for the r-eeptiim of articles of every depree
of m ignitud.', she soon produced a reply as satis-

faeiory as nny words could he.

.\ handful of papers, somo small, but mostly
lou'^, narrow, and delicately lined with blue,

emerged from the depths ; and, layinjj them down
one by one in a file on the table, she exclaimed—
'• Now you will guess what brought me o»er !"'

Tlie very .sight of theaj papers, which Theresa
saw ill a moment were every nni> of them bills,

hanljnod her heart : and, leaning back in her chair

with that face of desperate determination which she

knew so well how to assume, she sai<l in tlie cold-

est of voices—" Thank Heaven, noUiing in which
I have any cunoern ; fur 1 dul ont leave a single bill

in P.iris."
"
No, my dejir—not in Paris, I allow : theac

little accounts have nolbinj whatever to do with
Paris—ihey are sniidl debts cotitracteil by you in

England."
CCVll. LIVISO Ar.K. VOL. IVIl. II

"In Kngland!" repeated Thema in amiM
ment ;

" what can yon naran ' Mr. ('hetwode wi»
so exceedingly generous lo me alno-ad, that hefoni

I employi'il nny drcMmaker in town, I made an

arrangement that my bills of this year should not

come in till next; how then can you iHiwibly call

iheiii
' b" ti'd by me i-

'  ' • ' '" "

The I of color r Dering'i
nose; u iidor; for :

- spi-med

never lo palromur her cheeks, but prelern-d C"">(J
where the lint that should have animated them was
now pstablisheil [wrmanenily.

" Not since your mnrriage, my darlin);
—I do not

mean since your inarnaj'e
—

I mean l)efore."

It was now Theresa's turn to blush ; and the

rich red hue that dyed cheek, and brow, and throat,

showed her mother that profi|M-rily had refined her

feelings, and that a ilitVicult task wa.>i bi-fiiro her.

Hut the mother had h-ss ileliencv ihan the daugh-
ter ; she did not respect the feelings of shame whick
thus spoke in Theresa's face, ami choked (ler very
utterance ; she rattled on, iiidiirerent to the setirn

which was settling on the countenance of her child ;

and explained to her, with the most fluent elfront-

ery, that the bills which she had brought over witk

her, and which she insinuated that Theresa must

pay, were contracted at ih^ diirerent ex|wnsira
shops in town at which the trousseau uf ThereM
had been procured !

In silence Theresa listened ; in silence she orer-

looked thein ; and then, when each had been cart>-

fully examined, she exclaimed—" Mamma, I do
wonder you are not ashamol !"

The acntenco was an outburst of earnest and
honest indignation, thrown as it were from her curl-

ing lips, with all the fervency of ihe most utter

contempt ; but it failed to make due impression on
one whom a life of similar acts had rendered callous

to public opinion.
Mrs. Dering, on the contrary, laughed ; she

actually laughed, and said—"
Oh, Theresa, mar-

riage has altered you !"

And 'I'heresa, still glowing with vexation, gave
vent to a torrent of reproaches.
"How you can possibly eome here, mamma!

here, where even I am but a guest '. how you ran
come with that array of bills—bills contracted by
you, without, I fear, the slightest intention on your
part of ever paying them yours<>lf. surpasses my
comprehension ! Well do 1 rccidlect in our young
days the many ways and means we resorted lo,

when such odious letlirs os these cjine upon us;
hut never, never, mother, have you yet stooped to

anything like this!"
"
My dearest Theresa !" protested Mrs. Dering,"

you are dreaming : count these bills up once
more—see the sum to which they amount—how
could you ever have imagined that out of my small
means I could have paid them myself""

i did imagine it," retorted her daughter ;

" and
I cxpt-cled it too : I little thought 1 should ever
have the humiliation of asking my husband lo |>ay
for the very clothes in which he married me!"
"Of course I do not ex|>ect you to s.ay anything

lo Mr. Chetwmie," said Mrs. Dering ha.siily ;

"surely, with your handsome pin-money
"

"With that, mamma, you have nothing lodo;
you do not know my resources, nor my expciiscA.

Only tell me, how is it vou cannot defray these
bills'"

" Becanse I never intended," said the mother,
determined not thus to l>o put down by her child.
"

I tuld you before you wore marriad, that if I gav«
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Tou a troiiK^enti mich as Mr. ("Iictwode'a wife should

hare, it was not in my (xiwor to pay tor il ; so ht'rr

re the bills. You must n'mrmlKT my writing that

to Vou, down at 'I'unl>ridt.'<* Wells."
Theresa coiisidorod a luoiiiriit ; and then she had

a bint reoillccuon ol'sumi- leltur, saying something
about Mr. Koattng's insisting on having no bills,

and .Mrs. OiTiiig'M resolution to maoage better when
Il Mme to Tliori-sa's turn. This she did reraeni-

hn» ; but she h;id never dreamt that the sentence

'rasnage better when il camo to Theresa's turn"
bore till!! signitication.
" And really and truly you cannot pay them?"

she kaid.
"

I cannot ; they amount to nearly half my yearly
ioconv : and I lived on rheese-parings to pay for

what lieorgy had on her marriage, which was Dot
ncariT so Iduch as I liestowcd on you."

"fiestowed!" repeated Theresa, in a contempt-
uous murmur ;

" a very inappropriate term,
mother I"

"It looks very murh as if you will make me
bestow them," retorted Mrs. Dering, angry in her

turn, and inwardly terrified lest Theresa or her hus-
band should di-eidedly refuse her request.

"
I tell

you honestly, Theresa, if CIdmence had not written
\

ne a most im|>crtinent and threatening letter, 1
1

never would have put myself in this abject posi- 1

tion."
\

Theresa's pride, not her heart, was touched, and
j

she gathennl up the papers. |

"Not a word more," said she,
" not a syllable

|

further, on so odious a subject ; I will take the only
j

coarse which my duty suggests ; and that is, I will

plaoe these accounts in the hands of niy hus-

bud "
I

'• You will ruin me !" cried M»». Dering ;
"
yon 1

certainly are mad, Theresa '

vv,>ose me to Mr.

Chelwode, when the sole rea.so' .nrt incited me to

the extravagtinc! was love for you, n; t pride in !

your appeannec I"
" All the more likely that you will be forgiven," i

•etunied Theresa :

"
at all event*, that is the only

oourxe I chiMMC to pursue. Thfi bills amount to

£dl5. 1 will not stop to inquire of you if I had
4be Iliac glat-^ silk dross charged by CMmence at

«lcven guinea-t—nor this while capote and feathers—not this pelerine of richest blonde—nor a man-
telet de velonrs—nor s«!veral other items which
certainly never formed part of my trousseau. Do
not

' -iinma! it only makes matu-rs worse ;"
ail' seizing the papers, Theresa darted

on' Tl.
I

-• had nol expected her to wind up the
,

ecu, . in ihis abrupt manner; and she sat

ttemMing in th.-it quiet little room by herself, alike

larmed at her pn^iiiun nn'l al the probable n^fusal

whicti Mr. Chetwii . e to aiding and abet-

ting her in what red to bo the most I

clever thing she h:iit i:M:r done.

At last. Thirem refirni-d ; and her hands, instead
|

ofhohli'
'

. went empty. i

Mrs. .1 ; hut at last her

daiighl'T fjiM,.-.
ii" >\.:i p.iy them, mamma—

he has ihem all ready to settle this afternoon. One
till.,.. ..i.iv I., i,,^..ti.<| on; and that was, that he
all' I; and he begged me to tell you,
•s I could, that never from this

hoar "
j

'*
1 know—I know," interrupted Mrs. Dering \

jMtToasly ;

" not to do it again, you mean. Yes—
jm : but i have no mure daughters, thank good- 1

an! Wss he aogry, my dearest*"

"Why ask'" said Theresa bitterly.
" Sine«

he has promused to save your cri-dit, and pay the
bills, what care you wheiher he were angry or
not! No, moiher ; but reineinlMT, the next title

you come to England on such au erraiid, do m
come here."

BETTER THAN BEAUTY.

My love is not a beauty
To other eyes than mine :

Her curls arc not the fairest,
Her eyes arc not divine :

Nor yet like rose-buds parted,
Her lips of love may be ;

But though she 's not a beauty,
'She 's dear as one to inc.

Her neck is far from swan-like.
Her bosom unlike snow

;

Nor walks she like a deity
This breathing world below ;

Yet there 's a light of happiness
Within, which all may see;

And though she '» nol a beauty,
!Shc 's dear as one to me.

I would not give the kindness.
The grace that dwells in her,

For all that Cupid's blindness

In others might prefer I

1 would not change her sweetness
For pearls of any sea ;

For belter far than beauty
Is one kind heart to me.

OiamUrs' Journal.

Natural Uses of Hair.—That hair elTocts

an important pur|>ose in the animal economy, we
have evidence in its almost universal distribution

among the mammiferous class of animals ; and if

we admit the analogy lietween the feather and the

hair among all warm-blooded auiiiials, additional

evidence is obtained in the perfection of ils struct-

lure, and again in ils early apiH-araiice in the pro-
gress of development of the young. As a bad
conductor of heat, it tends to preserve the warmth
of iho liody; and in man it would have that effect

upon the head, and serve to equalizi> the tempera-
lure of the brain. Il is also a medium of defence

against external irritants, ns the heal of the sun's

rays and ihe bites of insects, and ag.iii-i irnmi,.,

inflicted with violence. Of special purji I

by the hairs, we have instances in ih' as
and eyelids, which are beautifully adapted (or the
defence of the organs of vision ; in the small h&i.ii

which grow in the apertun-s of the nostrils, and
serve as guardians to the delicate membrane ("f iho

nose; and in similar iLiirs in the ear-tLbes, which
defend ihos<! cavities from the intrusion of insects.— WiUijn on the ISkin .

A GtNTLEMAN Groom.—" Why did you leave

your last placu \" said a guntleiiian to his groom,
who presented liunself for the wrvieo of bis cab :

"
did Captain R. discharge you

'" " No." " Was
he a bad master'" " On the conlrary, a very good
one—• "•"' "'•«, plenty of livenes, and as

miieli :miine eould w.int.'' "Then
why ! .

• To say the truth, sir, I

found It very diBUgree;ilile in uintiT-timu at Mellon.

('aptain II. did nut b<:long to the right club, or live

in thu first set ; and then he was so very dull in tha

tilbury, I really could not stand it."—Barliam'

Memotr$.
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I

I

tnm Kkwond'a MMUln*-

TRK INTKKiUTi I) I.KTTERS. A TAI.E OK T!IK

BIVOUAC.

The ki^'*'" "lop" <>f a l>>ll, at the baxo of a iioutti-

ern spur o( llio I yriMii'fii, |iri'Rt<iiU-il, upon a apnnt;

iiilfht of tlin yi';ir |H'J7, a w'ciiu of unusual lifr.

Thu long ijraaii, rarrly prriwil nave by somo errant

mountain i;oal, or truant ilunkcy from the plain
was now laid and Iriulden iN'nrath the ll-ct :iii

IiihiI'd of a host of in«n and horaca ; tli« youu^'

trt'i'S, ne({lectt'd liy the uotMl-oulitT in favor of

inalurer tinilx'r, rwtioundi'd lieni'^ii i'" I'l""- !'

the fornKinK-hutrhiil. I'p thu r.

avenue, bam of wihmI, but not
.

than the other |>nrlions of the slope, roniinuuuMU!<l

with the sleep and nx-ky path that ziinuiuired up
the faeo of llio superior mountain. t)n either side

of tlii.H roail—if such the track mif;ht bo called,

iJiat was only ntarked by abeence of trees—sev-

eral sijuadrons of cavalry, hussars, laneers, and

UgUl dra);oons, had ctlahlihlieil their bivouac. 'I'heru

iiad been baril lii;htim,' over that (jround for the

greater part of the afiernoim ; but with this the

liorsemen had little to do. On the other hainl, the

fniRiiienls of smoked pajwr sln'wini; the grass
showed that musketeers li.id been busy, and many
cartridpes e.\ponde<l, ainon)rst those very trees,

where the enemy had made a vigorous stand ho-

foro ho was driven up and finally over the moun-
tnin by the queen's troops. A little higher, where

less cover was to be had, dead iMxlics lay thick ;

and there had been a very fair sprinklini; of the

s:ime, in preat part despoiled of clothes by the

retiring ("arlisis, u|>on the luxuriant p.-Lsturo the

i^hristiuo cavalry now occupied. From the iniine-

dialo vicinity of the bivouac, however, these otl'en-

give objects hail, lor the mi>st part, been dragged

away. The infantry were further in advance up
the mount.ain, and on the riirht and lefl. The ene-

inv havinjT vacated the plain <m the approach of a

Hii|>erior force, the cavalry had scarcely fjot a

charge, but had had, upon ibe other hand, a large
aniKunl of trotting to and fni, of scrambling through

rugged lanes, and tolling over heavy fields. They
had also had a pretty view of the fighting in which

they were prevented taking a share, but which
their bniss bands frequently encouraged by martial

and patriotic melodies ; and they had received more
than one thorough dr-nching from the heavy show-

ers that pourc<l down at brief intervals from 8unris<!

till evening. The sun h.ad set, however, in a clear

blue sky ; the stars shone brightly out ; the air

was fresh rather than cold ; and, but for iho ex-

treme wetness of the grass, the nit'ht was by no

moans unfavorable for a bivouac. This inconven-

ienco the men obviated, in some measure, by cut-

ting away the long rank herbage with their s.abrca,

in cm-les n)Utid the fires, made with some ditliculty

out of the green moist branches of oak ami apple-
trees ; and which, for a while, gave out more
sniiik" than flame, more stench than w.innth.

It chanced to bo my turn for duty that night ;

and this prevented my following the example of

most of my brother-officers, who, after eating their

share of s<imo Carlist sheep, (the laiy commissariat

mules were far Iwhind.) wrapped tbems<dves in

their cloaks, with logs or valises under their

heads, and with the excellent resolution of making
but one nap of it from that momi'nt till the n"veil-

l^e smindcd. I was not prevented sleeping, cer-

tainly ; but now and then I had to rouse myself
•od go tlie round of the portion of the encampment

occupied by my regiment, to »m that the hor*e«

were properlv
L..1...1 tt... .. ..rrr, . .i ii...,r •»«!«,

and that all v^ 1 lo-

tion. Then I •>

nap,
soinetiiiica at one 1 i another. At
last, a

couple of h«' ' ik, I was pux-

I

zle<l to find one to lie down at ; lur the bivouac wst^
I hiiri<-<l in sleep, and the neglected fin's had Iweii

1 to die out, or to become mere hea[>« of

ling ashes. I iM-took myself to the one
will k' <ve the greatest symptoms of wannth, arxl

on which, just as I rf.'achv<l 11, a xddier threw an
iiful of small branches. T(

e» and hands, and loweriii.

irly touched the ground, li

' the embers, which glowed an.l

J blazed up, casting a red light

I mustacht^ countenance. I n-enKiiized a <".

belonging to my troop We had si.venil '
I and I'olos, and one or two Italians and Fr> : :

I in the regiment ; some of them pohtic.il r

j

driven by want to a station Ir-Iow li

I
others, 8cam|>s and deserters fromdi:

I but ni'arly all smart ami daring Hpn,iii;>.

nan, lleinz<d by name, was rather one of

on bis

I Ills chin

Iv ii)Min

.llv

..nd

t '
. Nl-lll

"g;
'».
riim

the

I

scampish sort ; not that he had ever siillered piiii-

ishment lieyund extra guards or a iiighi in thu

l>laek bole, hut ho was reckhuisand unsteady, which

prevented his l)einc made a sergeant, as he citlierwiaa

assuredly would have Imcu ; for. in spile of a very

ugly physiognomy of the true T-nrlar lyp<',
he w»»

a smart-looking soldier, a devil 10 fighl, and a good
writer and accountant, lie had l>ecn a eor|Miral

onc<>,but had lieen reduced for thrashing luo .Span-
ish [>easants, whil.st under the influence of ai^orJi'
rnte. He said they hail tried to make hiin desert ;

which was liki ly enough, for they had Ci'rl:iinly fur-

nished him with the Inpior graiis—an iniprobabl«
act of generosity without an object. Hul he could

not prove the alleged inveiglement ; the civil au-

thorities, to whom the boors had complained,

prcised for satisfaction ; and it u us neceattary Ic

punish even an apjiearance of excess on iho part of

mercenary troops, often too much difpo^ed to ill-

treat the inoffensive peasantry. I had a liking for

Heinzcl, whom I fancied above his station. He
stioke tolerable French ; had rapidly picked up
Kngllsh in our regiment ; and expres.'>ed liimseU,

in his own language, m terms hlmwii,^' him tu

spring from a lietter class than that wlic>.c<! privalu
soldiers generally procet-d. Moreover, he had a

mellow voice, knew a host of (lerinan songs, and

although not a tithe of the squadron un<li'rMo(Ml the

words, all listened with pleased attention when ho

sang ujHin
the march .Xrndt's da.shing diliy in hon-

or of Prince Blucber—every note of which has a
sound of clashing steel and clanging trumpet.
Haul]' 's milder and more sentimental

" Steh" ich in finstn'r Miltern.acbt,"

and other poptiKar Sold/ttrn-'inlT. Not vtr)- frc

qnenlly, however, could he be prevailed n|s>n 10

sing ; for he was of humor taciiirrn, not I" s.iy S'll

len. He would drink to excess when tlie ehanc«
was afforded him : and although he ouuld btar an

immense deal either of wiiic or broiidy vktiliuui iu

allecting his head, he was ofVncr liie worse for

liquor than any other foreigner in the s<]uadron, with

the exception of one infernal Pole, w ho seemed to

enjoy the special protection of Bacchus, and would
find means to get drunk as the sow of l>avy when
the rest of the regiment wtrc reduced to liic luupid
element.
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<
'

up  ratpeOttUe hlaxn, lU-iiizcl pm-
dn ' s t«-li:inrikl a isr.ll w<MKlcn pi)M; and
 bai; ni tubi'- '.» rornor, lit it at the fin^

•nil «'i!h nn ' ^V , llrr LirulmarU," (he
•!•' .i.in III me,) siialml liimsrif at a

n-^
i|<<iii

a lullcii trt'c trunk, oa one
and <>l > uki'ii my slatiun.
" A • :. Ilisliixi'l," said I.
" Vvrv i-.'iii. // rr LiiMlcnaiit ; will you take a

( Ai-jp/it, sir!"

^,..1 (V. „ ,1, i.r.-.^i of his jacket ho pullnl out

 i inim? th:in half full, fniin

wli ' la dram of very re»|>ecta-

Ue SpaniHJi brandy. Considering the aliHcncc of

rations, and our consty^ufnt reduction, siiire the

precediii>r looniinp;, from beef, bread, and wine, to

quivering muttiiu and spriu); water, I at first ^ave
Hein-iM infinite credit for having hu.ibanJi-d this

drop of comfort. Hut I prcspnlly disoiivtrod that I

wag indebted for my in'irning rI:i.<3 to no excess

•f sobriety on his part, but to his having fallen in

with a Spanish caniecn-woman, whom he h:id be-

fEuilcd of a fl;iskful in exchange fur two lawful reals

of ihi- realm.

'riie mmliil had invigorated and refreshed me,
;ind I no longer felt inclined to sloep. Neither to

J. all app<Mrancc did lleinz.'l, who s:it in an easy sol-

dierly, attitude upon his end of the log, gazing at

the fire and smoking in silence. It occurred to mo
as a good opp<irtunity to learn if my suspicions
were well-foundeil, and if he had not once been

•omelliing belter than a private dragoon in the ser-

vice of her Cilliolic majesty. We were alone,

with the excepiion of one soldier, who lay at

length, and ;i;

'  

--lecp, upon the other side

of the fire, cl d in his red cloak, whose
collar pariialK . A Ins face.

* Who IS that'" said I to llclnzel.

Th'3 Utjrman rose from his seat, walked round

Ihe fire, and drew the cloak collar a little aside,

diHclosinj a set of features of mild and agreealile

oxpronsion. The man was not asleep, or else the

Iniiching of his cloak awakened him, for I saw the

firelight glance upon his ryeji ; but he said outh-

ng, and Httinz_'l nturned to his place.
•'

It IK Franz Schmidt."
I knew this young man well, although he be-

|„.,..
,1 .,, .. .1 .V ., ,|j g,|ua()ron, as an exre<!dingly

rl I soldier, and one of the most

da:... . .1 I'vcr threw leg over saddle. In

foot, fiom the colonel ilnwnwurd.", no man was bet-

ter known than St-lunidi. He w;is a splendid
horseman, and Iriil attracted notice upon alimistlhe

first d.iy he jomrl, by a feat of equitation. There
was a horw! winch h id nearly broken tlio heart of

the riding-m ixi-r. and the Ixines of every man who
had mm. The brute would go pretty qui-

etly III
'

' h<Kd, hut as BiKHi as he got into

til
'

-"lufllung or oiher—
w , the waving of p<^n-

n'> .......
....iii|ict. it w.iii iiniMissi-

lil.' 1.1 I olarti'4 oir at the top of his

B(>
! ciiMMii', and pl.iying every

ii<{ li-riiler» had all tried

h; >'( him. Still, as he

w.m a nhowy yuuiig hurMT, ihe coloni'l was loalh to

Imvi! him e:iM : when one day, as we went out to

<lrill, nod IliMHwIiub, as the men had baptixud llie

1\'.(f-VX*irs beaivt. h.ui jiMl given one ol llie beat

li.i ....... :..
• '

,

right fixil was in the stimip, or his lance in the

bucket, the demon was olT with him, over a stilf

wall and a broad ditch, and across a dangerous

country, at a slapping pace. Schmidt rode Ix-aiiti-

fully. Nothing could stir him from his saddle ; he

endured the buek-hmps and other wilful e<-ci-iitric-

ities of the headstrong steed wilh (M-rfeet indilfer-

encr, and amused hiiiist'lf, as ho flew over the

country, by going through the lance-ext-rcise, in

the iiio.tt perfect fnanner I ever belli Id. .\t last

he got the horse in hand, and cirelivl him in a

large heavy field, till the sweat ran off his hide in

streams ; then he trotted quietly hack to the col-

umn. From th.at hour he roile the beast, which
became one of the Iksi and most docile cliurgers in

the corpa. Beelzebub had found liis mauler, und
knew it.

The attention Schmidt drew upon himself by
this incident, was sustained by subsequent |>cculi-

aritios in his conduct. The captain oi his troop
wished to have him made a corporal ; but he re-

fused the grade, although he might be well assured

It would load to higher ones. He preferred serving
as a private soldier, and did his duly admiralily, but

waji more popular with his olTicers than with hia

comrades, on account of his reserved niannei, and

of the little disiM>sition he showed to share the

sports or revels of the latter. Before the enemy
he was fearless almost to a fault, ex|H>!iing Ins life

for the mere pleasure, as it seemed, of doing so,

whenever the opportunity offered. He did not cot-

ton much, as the phrase goes, wilh any one, hut

in his more sociable moments, and when their

squadrons happened to be torjcllirr, he was more

frequently seen with Heinwi than «iili anylK>dy
else. In manner he was very inihl and i|i>i('t, ex-

ceedingly silent, and would soinelimus pass whole

days wuhont opening his lipa, save tu answer to

his name at roll-call.

To return, however, to Master Ilcinzcl. I was
resolved to learn someihing of his history, and. by

way of drawing him out, Iwgan to s|>eak to him ol

his native country, generally
the best topic to open

a German's heart, and make him communicative.

Hemz<:l gave into the snare, and gradually I

brouglit hun to talk of himself. I asked liim if he

had been a soldier in his own country
—thinking it

possible he might be a deserter fi>Mn some Uerman
service ; but his reply was contrudiclory of this

notion.
" All my service has been in Spain, sir," he

said ;

" and it is not two years since I first put on
a soldier's coat, although in one st'nsc, I may say
1 was burn in the army. For 1. first saw light uo
the di.>aslrous day of Wagrain, and my father, an

.^.ustrian grenadier, was killed at the bridge of

'^naym. My mother, a sutler, was wounded in the

breast by a Sjiunt ball whilst snpporiiiig lim lii'sd,

and trying to recall the life Ihat had lied forever ;

and allhuugh she thought liitlu of ihe hurt at the

time. It occasiuiiud Imr death a few months after-

wards."
" A melanohoiy start in the world," I remaikcd.

*' The regunent should havi; adopted and made a

soldier of Ihe child born within simnd of cannon,
and deprived of both father and mother by the

cimnce* of war."
" Itetler fur me if the regiment had, 1 dare say,"

ruplied lleiiixid ;

" but somebody else ndupled mo,

U . • f, 1,1 I . ] . IIU Ml A BUCUIIU
,

'

tiiiiu I w:(B nl(J enough to <]o MJinelliiiiff

', fi^liiiriff was no liMi^'in' in raHhion. I

ilk in)»tlf lucky liial 1 was nut left to die
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hy the ro«<]-«i(le, for in ihoiw dayn »oldirni' or]ihanii
wpr« Khi plenty fiir unv in a hundrcil to And 1 fus-

ler-ruih«r."
" And »h<i aclml »ii yours'"
" An oldirly Kcntlenmn of VVnrxbnrjf, at whimn

doiir my nmilii-r, uvvrctnne l>y f:ili);ue and airknriui,

unc evunuiK full duwn. liuMpacliatcd l>y ill-hrallh

frnin piirsuins' her rurnirr lal>i)riouH and ad«pnliir<iim

nrcuimiinn, oho had wniidrn'd that far nn hrr way
to NaMan, her native roontry. She never (fnt

there, but died at VV'tirabiirir, and was huried at the

charges ot' the excellent Ulnch Kj-oh, » ho I'urtlivr

smiHilhefj her dyiiiK pillow by the pioiniite thai I

should be care<l tor, and brought up as his child,

llerr Kseh had been a hhonkeeper in ('olopne, but

having early amassed, by dint of industry and fru-

gality, the inoderatu ronii>etency he coveted, ho had

retired from business, and settled down in a snug

country-house in the suburbs of Wureburg, where
he fell in love and gut married. Since then several

years had elapsed, and the union, in other res|)ect8

happy, had proved childless. It was a great vexa-

tion to the v\oriliy man and to his meek, sweet-tem-

pered s|KMiso, when they Were finally compelled to

admit the small probahilityof their ever being ble.ised

with a family, llerr I'jioli tried to draw consolation

from his pipe, his wife from her |)Ot dogs and birds ;

but these were poor substitutes for the cheering

presence of children, and more than once the pair
had consulted together on the propriety of adopting
a child. They still demurred, however, when my
mother's arrival and subwviupnl death put an end to

their indecision. The kind-hearted people received

her into their house, and beslowed every care upon
ber, and, when she departed, they took me before

the justice of peace and furnially adopted me as their

child. For siune months my situation was most

enviable. True, that old llaiinchen, ihe sour house-

keeper, liKiked upim me with small favor, and was

oocasionally' heard to mutter, when my presence

gave her additional trouble, something about Iws-

gar's brats and foundlings. True also that Kido,
the small white la|Mlog, viewed me with manifest

jealousy, and that Mo|)8, the big poodle, made felo-

nious attempts to bite, which finally occasioned his

baniehment from the premises. I was too young
to be sensible to ihesi" small outbreaks of envy, and

my intancy glided happily awav ; when suddenly
there was great jubilee in the house, and, after eight

years
of childless wedlock, Madame Ksch presented

her husband with a son. This event made a vast

dilTercnce in my posiiiun and prospects, although I

still had no reason to complain of my lot. My wor

thy foster-parents did their duty by mc, and did not

forget, in their gush of joy at Ihe birth of a child to

their old age, the claims of the orphan they had

gathered up at their door. In due time I whs sent

to school, where, being extremely idle, 1 remained

unusually lute before I was held to have amassed
a sutFicient amount of learning to qualify mc for a

*cat on a hiah stool in a Wurzburg counting-house.
I was a desperately lazy dog, and a bit of a scape-
grace, with a turn for making bail verses, and ridic-

ulous ideas on the subject of liberty, twth individual

and national. My foster-father's intention was to

establish me, after a certain period of probation, in a

shop or small business of my own ; but the accounts

he got of me from my employers were so unsatis-

factory, and one or two mad pranks 1 played caused

so much scandal in the town, that he deferred the

execution of his plan, and thinking that abaonce

from home, and a strict taskmaster, might be bene-

ficial, he 5tarted me off to Frsukfort-on-the-Maine,

where a rierk's place was ready for ire in the i.lTn-e

I

of '"• I'" i-Mi«hed and highly respectable firrn

I

"I

I mVi- off the narrative strain into

which h« had iiii" 'i. and apologir.fd for

intruding u|Min n {dace a tale. Hut lin

had got into the vein, 1 mm , and was wjling enough
1 my pa
nugb I

' "',
rht

; m .lie ^^'0|^-
' n »>ul c>i«<| ul-

> uiitiajv, >»w ho

his story out, allhnu

in my mind, the not iinn

from a severe empi'

,

tive falber, and om
I sory enlistment. 1 . __

I
did not need much pressing.

I

" Frankfort is a famous place for Jew»,'' -Vin-

I tinned Heiniel, "and Jews are notorionijy sl.*rp

{men of business; but the entire synagnin* (:t>,fht

have been sj'arched in vain for a more ilioroCf'h

I Hebrew in character and
practice

than that verr

I

Christian merchant, ilerr Johann Scbr>.ibe Hi
I

was one of those |H'rsons who seem seel into lh«

I
world for the express pur|M>8e of makinj; ihemsclvca

I as disagreeable as possible. \ little, tioiidy-l.cgpd.
I ill-made man, with small ferret's eyes, and a coun
tenance expressive of unbounded obstinacy ai;d self-

conceit ; he had a pleasant way of repeating hia

own words when ho ought to have listened to the

answer, was never known to smile except when ha
had made somebody miserable, or to grant a favor

till he had surlily refused it at least half-a-d>rz>-n

times. His way of speaking was like the snap of
a dog. Kverybody about him hated and feared

him ; his wife and children, his servants, his clerks,

and even his partner, a tall strapping fellow who
could have crushed him with his fwit like a weasel,
but who, nevertheless, literally trembled in pres-
ence of the concentrated bile of his amiable associ-

ate. I anticipated a pleasant time of it under the

rule of such a domestic tyrant, especially as it hsd
been arranged that I was to live in the house. Ac-
cordingly, a bed-chamber was allotted to me. 1

took my meals, with some oihere of the clerks, at

Ihe lower end of the family dinner-table, and passed
ten hours a day in writing letters and making out
accounts. My scanty moments of relaxation 1 was

> fain to pass eilhcr out of dmirs or reading in the

I counting-house ; for although nominally treated as

one of the family, I could see that my presence in

the common sitting-room was anything but welcome
to Sebraube and his circle. Altogether i led a

dog's life, and I mak» no doubt I should have de-

serted my blotting-book and fled back to Wuniburg,
had I not found one cons<ilalion amongst all these

disagreeables, llerr Schraube had a daughter of
the name of Jacqueline

—a beautiful girl, with

golden curls and laughing eyes, gay and lively, but

coquettish and somewhat satirical. With this

young, lady I fell in love, and spiuled innumerable

quires of post paper in scribbling bad poetry in

praise of her charms. Hut it was long before I.

dared to offer her my rhymes; and, in the mean
time, she had no suspicion of my flame. }Iow
could she possibly suspect that her father's new
clerk, of whose existence she was scarcely con-

scious, save from seeing hini twice or thrice a day
at the furthest e^itremity of the dining-table, would
dare to litt his eyes to her with thouehts of love.

She had no lack of more eligible adorers : and,
althouijh she encouragp't none of them, there waa
one shamblini; lout of a fellow, with round shoul-

dcra and a sodden countenance, whom her father

particularly favored, h«'ause he was exceedingly
rich, and whoae addreaae he insisted on her admit-
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ting. Like ercrybndy clao, slie wtooil in much awo '

of old Schraubo ; bill her repugnance to ibis suitor

g>Te her -t Ins will, and, lor somti

tioM the I in a sort ut' undecided

•Ule ; sib,.... .mini; continually to the

bouse, encouraged and made luucli of by the fallier,

but snublx-d and turned into ridicule by the viva-

cious and p<>luUnl dauf;iiter, buih of whom, proba-

bly, trusli'd that lime would change each other's

determination.
{

" Such was the state of things when, one even-
1

ing as I sat in the counting-house hard at work at

an invoice, a servant came in and said that Mists

Jacqueline wished to speak to me. A suiniiions

to appear at the pope's footstool would not have

surprised me more than this message from a young
lady who hail long occupied my tlioughls, but hud

neTer seemed in the leafat to heed me. Since I had

been in the house, we had nut exchanged words
half-a-dozen times, and what could be the reaano of.

this sudden notice ! Without wailing to reflect,
^

however, 1 hurried to her presence. She was
Mated at her piano, with a quantity of music scat-

tend about ; and her first words dissipated the

romantic dreams I had begun to indulge on my ,

way from the counling-house to the drawing-room. |

She had heard 1 was clever with my pen, and she

had a piece of music to copy. Would I oblige her
,

by doing it! Although I had never attempted such
,

a thing, I unhesitatingly accepted the task, over-
j

joyed at what 1 llattered myself might lead to inti- 1

naacy. I s.it up all that night, laboring at the .

oog, and aAer spiiilini; two or three copies, suc-

ceeded in producing one to my satisfaction. Jac-
i

queline was delighted with it—thanked me repeat-
j

udly
—spoke so kindly, and smiled so sweetly, that

|

my head was almost turned, and I ventured to kiss

her hand. She seemed rather surprised and amused
than angry, but took no particular notice, and dis-

niwed me with another piece of music to copy.
Tbia waa done with equal despatch and corroct-

MM, and pnwured me another interview with

Jacqueline, and a third similar task. Thencefor-

ward the supply of work was pretty regular, and

took up all my leisure time, and often a good part
of my niglus. Hut in such senice 1 was far from

|

grudging liiil, or lamenting lo»s of sleep. Nearly {

every day I found means of seeing Jac(|ucline,
either to return music, to a.«k a question about an

illegible bar, or on some similar pretext. She was
too much accuslom<-d to atliniraiinn not at once to

detect my sentiments. Apparently they gave her;

no olfeiice ; at any rate she showed no marks of'

displeasure when, after a short time, 1 ventured to

aubsiitute, for the words of a song 1 copie<l, some

couplets of my own, which, ahhough doubtless

more fervent in style than meritorious as poetry,
could not leave her in doubt of my feelini^s towards

her. 1 even Ihnuvhl, u|ion our next meetini; at the

dinner-talile, atler she had received this ctfusion,

that h'^r cheek was tinged with a blush when 1

caught h'lr bright blue eye. With such encour-

agem'-nl I ronliniii^l to po<»ii7.e at a furious rale,

sum '<r songs,
at I .k pap<-r,

wiin a Ei.ir'1. r oi iyr<-H ;iri<i invriK-.,. and ronveying
them to her in the fidds of the music. .She never

|ibku to uie of ihein. but neither did sho return

thaiii ; and I waa aaUKfii'd with this paaaive aeoept-
anoe of mv liomi.'i. Tluis we went on for some
Uine, 1 'ig ; until at last I

rould no ) .. i
. linmi, but fell at her

feat and ounloMed uiy luve. A tnlling but signifi-

cant circunwtance impelled me to tliisdi-cisivo step.

Ctoing into the 8itling-r<Hmi one »fiiTiiiHiii, I hfliild

her standiiiK at the window, iMiitaiiiil in llie child-

ish ocrupation of breathing on the i;la»» and seiili-

bling with her finger upmi the ch>uded surlace. So
alHtorlK'd was she in tlus p;t«iiniu that I uppiM-iehed
her clost'ly before she seemed aware of my pres-

ence, and was able to read over her shoulder what
she wrote upon the pane. To my inexpressible

delight, 1 distinguished the initials of my name.
Just then she turned her head, gave a faint coquet'
tisli scream, and hurriedly smeared the chanu-tera

with her hand. My heart beat quick wiih joyful

surprise; 1 was too agitated to s|ieak, but, laying
down the music 1 carried, 1 hurried to my apart-
ment to meilitate in solitude on what had pa.-ised.

1 beheld my dearest dreams approarliins; naliza-

tion. I could no longer doubt that Jacqueline
loved inc ; and although 1 was but her father's

clerk, and ho was reputed very wealthy, yei sho
was one of many children—my kind foslur

parent
had promised to establish me iii business—and, that

done, there would be no very great impropriety in

my offering myself as Herr .Schrauhe's son-in-law.

Upon the strength of these rellectioim. ihe i.ext

time I found myself alone with Jacnuehne. I made

my declaration. Tliria^ bitter was the disenchant-

ment of that moment. Her first words swept away
my visions of happiness as summarily as her hiiKers

had effaced the lelUrs upon the tarnished ehiss.

But the glass remained uninjured, « hilst !ny heurt

was bruised and almost broken by the shock it now
sustained. My avowal of love w;is received with

affected surprise, and with cold and cuitiii); scorn.

In an instant the castle of cards, which for weeks
and months I had built and decoraieil with tloweta

of love and fancy, fell with a crash, and left no
trace of its e.\i8teuce save the desolation its ruin

caused. I had been the victim of an arrant co-

quette, whose coquetry, however, I now believe,

sprang rather from utter want of thoiiiiht than

innate badness of heart. Her arch looks, her

friendly words, her wri'athed smiles, itie very ini-

tials on the window, were so many limed twigs,
set for a silly bird. Jacqueline had all the while

been acting, liut what was comedy to her was

deep tragedy to me. I fled from her presiMice. my
heart full, my cheeks buniini;, my pulse throbbing
with indignation. And as I iiiediialed, in Ihe silence

of my chamlier, ugion my own folly and her cruel

coquetry, 1 felt my fond love turn into furious hale,

and I vowed to be revengetl. How, 1 knew not,

but my will was so strong that 1 waa certain of

finding a way. rnforlnnalely, an op|>urtunity

speedily offered itself
" For some days I was stupefied by the severity

of my disappiMntiitent. 1 went thnuigh my count-

ing-house duties mechanically : wrote, moved, got

up and lay down, with the dull regularity, almost

with the unconsciousness, of an automaton. 1

avoided as much as possihli! the sitrht of Jacque-

line, who, of course, took no notice of me, and stu-

diously averted her eyes from me, a.s I thought,
when wo met at mnnis ; |M;rha|is some feeling of

shame at the cruel part she had acted made her

unwilling to encounter my ga7.<-. My leisure time,

alllioui;li not very abundant, huni; heavily upon my
hands, now that I had no iniisic to copy, no amor-

ous sonnets to wnu;. \ fellow-clerk, olMwrving

my dulnesa and melancholy, frequently urijed me
to accompany hint lo a kind of club, held at a

knnpr, or wino-liouse, where he was wont to paaa
hia evenings. At last 1 suffered myself to be per-
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uailed
;
and rinding trm|Hirary oblivion of my mis-

fortiinn in tlxt runn'w of <-:in:i-<tiT an<l Uhinc wine,
anil ill the lioinlcroiis mirth of n jovial noisy cirrlr,

I MMin becamn u rii|;iiliir t:ivi-rn-hannler : and, in

oi^cr to pass part of the ni);ht, as well u (ha evVin-

ini;, over thu bottlu, I procuntd a key tn the

house-door, by moans of which I was able to  

in and nut at hours that would have raised II

Schraube's imlipnntion to the very highest pilcii,

had he been aware of ibe practiee."
It chaiici'd one niHht, or nither mominp, as I

ascended the Htepn, of mingled wood and brick,

that led to the door of my employer's spacious but

old-fashionud dwellini;, that I dropp<-d my key, and

owiuK to the extrviiin darkness, had difficulty in

lindin^ it. Whilst gropini; in the dusty corners of

the stairs, my finijers suddenly encountered a small

piece
of paper protrudiiiij from a crack. I pulled

It out ; it was folded in the form of a note, and I

took It up to mv r<Him. There was no address ;

but the contents did not le.ive me lone '" iffnorancc

of the person for whom the epislle was inttMided.

The first hue contained the name of Jacqueline,
which was repeated, coupled with innumerable
tender epithets, iii various pans of the billet-doux.

I', was siuned by a certain Thco<lore, and con-

taintMl the usual pnttestations of unbounded love

and eternal fidelity, which, from time iiomemorial,
lovers have made to their mistres-sos. Whoever
the writer, ho hail evidently found favor with Jac-

queline ; for attain and again he repeated how
happy her love made him. Apparently, he was

by no means so certain of the father's pood-will,
and had not yet venluriHl to approach him in the

character of an aspirant to his (lau(>liler's hand ; for

he deplored the dilTiculiies he foresaw in that quar-
ter, and discussed the propriety of (fettini? intro-

duced to llerr Scraube, and sivkiiiu his consent.

He begged Jacqueline to tell him when he might
venture such a step. The letter did not refer to

any previous ones, but seemed written in conse-

quence of a verbal understanding ; and the writer

reminded his mistress of her piomise to place her

answers to bis missives in the same place where
she found these, twice in

every week, ujion ap-

pviinted days, which were nameil.
" The perusal of this letter revived in my breast

the dcjtire of revenire which its possession gave me
a prospect of gratifying. At that moment I would
uol have barieavl the tiimsy scrap of paper for the

largest note ever issued from a bank. I did not, it

is true, iinmediati'ly see in what way its discovery
was to serve my purpose, but that, somehow or

other, it would do so, I instinctively felt. After

mature consideration, 1 (juietly descended the stairs,

and restored the letter to the hiding-place whence 1

had taken it. Tbnt afternoon it had disap|H'ared,
and on the lollowins' day, which was one of those

appointed, I witluinnv from the sa.ne crevice Jac-

quelinos perfumed and tender reply to her beloved

Theodore. It breathed the warmejit attachment.

The coquette, who h^ul trilled so cruelly with my
feelings, w:k> in hur turn caught in Cupid's toils;

and I might have deeined her sufficiently ch.istised

for her treatment of me by the anxieties and diffi-

culties with which her love was environed. She
wrote to her admirer, that he must not yet think of

speaking to her father, or even of getting intro-

duced to him ; for that in the first place, Herr
Schraube had officers in peculiar aversion, and
would not tolerate them in his house ; and sec-

ondly, it had bug b»>en his intention to marry her

to (lottlieb Lotlbl, who was rich, ugly and stupid,

and whom she could not b<!ar. She hid Theodorn
he patient, and of gcKid courage ; for that «h«

would bo true to him till death, and never marry
the odious suitor they tried to force upon her, but

would do all in her power to change her father's

purpose, and iiiclinn him favurahlv to the man of

piicc. Wliil
  

• lold-

I and obsii san-

muMf that in the in mm ii'* iir-!i>'i rci (I irj'iiiess,

and would not destroy it forever by uniting her to a

man she detested, and by »<•>."•' I. r it,,in him

with whcmi alone would life
' from

her first and only love, her d' Ac,
&c. And so forth, with renewed vows of unfail-

ing aflection. This was a higlilv important letter,

as letting me further into tli 'rera.

So the lucky Theixlore, wh" ' Jac-

queline, wag an officer. Tli.it tin: elil i."'i;il''man

hated military men, I was already aware; and it

was no news to me that bis daiiu'liiiT entertained a

similar feeling towards the l>i>i>liy l^tilfel. I had

long since discovered this, alllioui;li liar of her

father induced Jac<|ueliiie to treat her iinwrlromo

suitor with much more urbanity and consideration

than she would otherwise have shown bim.
" The next day the Lady's letter, which 1 carefully

put back in the nook of the sfps, was cone, and

the following Saturday brouirhl another tendsr

epistle from the gentle Theodore, who this lima,

however, was anything but genUe ; for he voweii

implacable hatred to his obnoxious rival, and dft-

voted him to destruction if he persisted in his per-
secution of Jacqueline. Thi-n there were fresh

pnite.stations of love, eternal fidelity and the like,

but nothing new of great importance. The corre-

spondence continued in pretty much the s.inie strain

for several weeks, during which I n'gularly read

the letters, and returned them to the clandestine

post-office. At last I grew weary of the thing, and

thought of putting a stop to it, but could not hit

upon a way of doing so, and at the same time of

sutficiently revenging myself, unless by a commu-
nication tn Herr Schraiilie, which plan did not alto-

gether satisfy me. Whilst I thus hesitated, Jac-

queline, in one of her letters, after detailing, for

her lover's amusement, some awkward absurd lies

of which Ijotfel had been guilty, made mention of

me.
"'I never told you," she wrote, 'of the pre-

sumption of one of mv father's clerks ; a raw-boned

monster, with a face like a (.'almuck, who, because

be writes bad verses, and is here as a sort of gen-
tleman-volunteer, thought himself permitted to

make me, his master's daughter, the object of his

particular regards. I must confess, tliat when I

perceived him smitten, I was wicked enough U>

amuse myself a little at his exp<'nse, o.-casionally

bestowing a woni or smile which raised him to tho

seventh heaven, and were sure to ;.•
.i.  within

the twenty-four hours, a string of 1 ,ilci8,

intended to praise my beauty and >

,

~ ado-

ration, but, in reality, as deficient in meaning as

they were faulty in metre. At last, one day, to-

wards the commencement of my acquaintanct? with

you, dearest Theinlore, he d.'twted me childishly

engagol in writing your beloved initials in my
breath upon the window. Ills initials happen to

be the s;ime as yours. (lh;ink lleaven.it is the only

point of resemblance iHiwi-en you.) and it after-

wanls occurred to me he was [R-rhaps misled by
the coincidence. In no other way, at least, could

I explain the fellow's assurance, when, two day»
afterwards, he plumped himself down upon hia
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koe^
 

, Ix'llows of 1 for?e. do-

cl»r' III ailon- mo to tlie last

<4«y Hi 111^ III.-. T -..111- Mill iiion; remote |)ori»d.
Yuii nuiv iiii:i{;n)r rnv armwer. I proiiiiae you he

k-fl off \K-aWnni; iiir with bad rhymes ; uiil from
th:U day U m wMrrily dared raise his eyes higher
thai) my »htio-ii>'.'

" Thw last asMrtion was false. My love and re-

jection wen' III) raiLte fur shame ; hut she might
«rell blush for her coquetry, of which I could not

i^uit her even now the incident of the window
was explained. Her injurious and satirical obrier-

iaiioR» deeply wounded my self-love. I read and

re-read the ofTensive paragraph, till every syllable
WW irapriiit(>d on my memnry. Karh fre^h peru-
nl increased my an^er ; and at last, my invention

Miinulale<l by fury, I devised a scheme which
would Blfurd me, 1 was sure, ample scope tor ven-

geance on Jacqueline and her minion. A very
skilful p<nimaii, I possessird great facility in imi-

tating all manner of writin<;, and had often idly
eserciited myself in that dan^ferons art. I was

quite sure that with a model beside me. I should

not have the sli|;htest ditticulty in conntcrfeitlntr

ihc handivriting both of Jacqueline and Theodore:
who, moreover unsuspicious of deceit, would lie

unlikely to notice any slicht diffurciices. I re-

solved in future to carry on their correspondence
myself, suppressing the real letters, and substi-

tuting false ones of a tenor cant'ormable to my
object. I calculated on thus obtaining both amuse-
ment and revenge, and enchanted with the ingenu-

ity of my base project, I at once proceeded to its

execution. It was fully successful ; but the con-

equences were terrible, far exceeding anything I

had anticipated."
I could not restrain an exclamation of indigna-

tion and disnusl at the disclosure of this vindictive

sod alwminahlc scheme. Heinzel—who told his

tale, I must do him the justice to say, not vaunt-

ingly, but rather in a lone of humility and shame
which I have perhaps h-ardlv rendered in commit-

ting the narraiivi! to paper
—lieinzel easily conjec-

tured the iV.liri' ill a
iTiiiiipted mv indignant ges-

ture and • ation. lie looked at me
timidly ai>

"
I was a liend, sir—a devil ; I deserved hang-

ing or worw. My only excuse, a very poor one,
M the violent jealousy, the mail anger, that pos-
Mwed me—the profound conviction that Jacqueline
bad intentionally trifled with my heart's best feel-

ings. Upon this conviction I brooded till my blood

lurii'
'  "

and every kind of revenge, however
criii; appeared justifiable."
IK y;^^,, leaned his head muumfiilly upon his

hand, and teemed indispost^d to proceed.
"It b not for me to judge you, Heinzel," said

I.
" There is One alnivc us all who will do that,

and to whom penitence is an acceptatilu olfering.
Let me hear the end of your story."
" You shall, sir. You are the first to whom I

•rer told it, and I scarce know how I came to this

eoofidcnce. But it does me good to unburden my
oomciencc, though my cheek bums as I avow my
iabmy."
H / 1. • >

,,j^ |,p ^„ silent.

Rj- m of the repentant
MOittei. 1 ui<i iM,> ikfi iiiin to proonil ; but

praaeatly he reeoauneneiHl, of his own accord, in a

Md but steady voiee.as if he had made up his mind
to drink to the dregs the self-proacribed cup of hu-

miliation.
"
According to my determination, I kept back

Jacqueline's next letter, and replaced it by one of

my own, whose writing the most expert jiid^je would
hav hail difficully in distinguisliini^ from hers. In

this sup|Misitiiiuus epistle I pave Theodore n small

ray of hope. The father, Jacqueline wrote, (or
rather I wrote it for her.) was kinder to her thsn

formerly, and had almost ceas<'d to speak of her
union with IxilTel. Her hopes revived, and slio

thought things might siill go happily, and I'lieo-

dure become her husband. To obviate all proba-
bility of my man<Euvres being discovert'd, 1 stricily

enjoined the favored officer to abstain in future from

speaking to her (as I knew fniin previous letters he
w.as in the habit of doing) on the promenade, or in

other public places. I gave as a n-ason, that those

interviews, although brief and guarded, had occa-

sioned gossip, and that, should tliey cimic to her

father's ears, Ihey would materially impede, perlinps

altoji ther prevent, the sunce.'is of her elForts to pi-l

rid of Ivolfel. Her lover was to be kept informed of
the progress she made in bringing Herr Sehnube
to her views, and to receive inMant intimation

when the propitious moment arrived for prcsenliiig
himself in the character of a suitor. So far so good.
This letter elicited a joyful answer from TheiKlore,
who swore by all that was sacred lo t>e quiet, and

take patience, and wait her insiruelions. I »u\>-

pressed this, replacing it by one conriirtnaMe lo my
arrangements. And now, in severil following let-

ters, I encouraged the officer, gradually raising his

hopes higher and higher. At last I wrote to him
that the day approached when he need no longer

sigh in secret, but declare his love before the whole

world, and especially before the hitherto iiitmctahio

old merchant. His replies expressed unbounded

delight and happiness, and eternal gratitude to the

constant mistress who thus ably surmounled dilTi-

culties. But in the mean while things progressi'd

precisely in the contrary dia'ction. Herr Schrauhe,
more than ever jireposscssed in favor of IioflTel's

well-stored coffers, was deaf to his daughter's argu-

ments, and insisted upon her nnrrying hiin. In one
of Jacqueline's lelteri, kepi back by me, she mourn-

fully informed her lover of her father's irrevocable

determination, adding that she would only yield to

downright force, and would never cease lo cherish

in her heart the ill-fated love she had vowed to her

Theodore. Then—^and upon ihis, in my vindiclive

wickedness, I prided myself as a masterly slralagein— I caused the correti[)ondence on the part of the

officer to become gradually colder and more i-on-

strained, until at lust his letti'i'.s a.xsunied a lone of

ill-concealed indilTcri'iice, and finally, some weeks
before the day appointed for the wedding, ceased

altogether. Of course I never allowed linn to get

possession of the pmir girl's monriifnl and heart-

broken replies, wherein she at last declared I hat,

since Theodore deserted her, she would sacrifice her-

self like a lamb, obey her father, and marry l^olfel.

Life, she said. Iiad no longer any charm for her ;

her ho|ies deceived, her alfi'dions hliglitcd, the man
she had so dearly loved faithless lo his vows, she

ahandon<!d the idea of happiiirss in this world, and

resigned herself lo the lot iinposi'd liy a parent's will.

Instead of these notes of laiiu'iiialion, I sent lo Thco-
d

' '' and lio|M-, and anticipations of ap-

|.
s. .And al last, lo cul short this

I

i..r, I A r.,i<. a c'oncluding letter

II
' hini lo prcs<!nl liim-

(< at her father's house,
and demand her hand in nurriape. She had siniMithed

all difficulties, the unacrepialile wooer had lieen di>-

miaaed, her father had relented, and was disposed to
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^vp the odjiicr a favoralilc. rcppplion. Th'MHlorfl'n

reply wan iiicdlicronl with
ji>y. Hul ihi; Siimlay, an I

well kiirw, was ihii d:iy fixi-il for Jacnitulinii'B ninr-

riaei! Willi (iiitilit'h l/titTi'l. Tlio I'licnax nppriiaclii-d,

ml, liku a villain as I was, ] );l<iMo<l in aniicipaluiii
ovur my long-pri'imrocl rfVBii(;«. 'riin day c:iiiie ,

llio lioust! was divorated, llio pucits appeared.
Tin; bride's oycs were red with weepinj;, her ("aee

was as wliilo aa her dre^s
; repii;.'naiice and despair

w<'n' written upon her leatiirea. The priest arrived,
Ihti CHreninny was perfiiriiied, thn tears coup-h''

thn while over Jaeqiieliiie's wan faee ; when, i

t its close, ihu jin|;l<! <if spurs was heani upon i

•taint, and TliiNMlore, in the rull dress unilorm of

a I'ruKsiaii ollieer, his lace btmining with hojM) and

love, entered the apartment. The bride fell sense-

less to the frroiind ; the ollluer, upon learnini; what
had just taken pl.ice, turned as pale as his t'nhappy
niistiess, and rushed down stairs. IJirfore Jacque-
line renamed conseiousnesa, I had thrown into the

jxwt-iilfiee
a packet to her address, rnnlaininR the

liiteroented letters. It was my wedding present to

Iho wile of Gottlieb lyolfel."

Since the interrnptmn above recorded, I had li»-

tonod in silence, with stronp but painful interest,

to Heiniel's details of his o<lious treachery. Knt
the cliniix of his cruel revenge caino upon ine un-

expectedly. A h;isty word escaped me, and I vol-

untarily spranjr to my feet.
"

I deserve your contempt and anger, sir," said

Hcinn-I ;

"
but, believe me, 1 have already been

•overely punished, allhou(;h not to the extent I

merit. Not one happy hour have I hail since that

day
—no moment of oblivion, save what was pro-

cured me by this" (he held up his dram-bottle.)
"

I am haunted by a spectre that leaves me no rest.

Did I not fear judgment there," and he pointed

upwards,
"

I would soon leave the world—blow
out my briins with my carbine, or thrx)W myself
to-morrow upon the bayonets of a ('arlist battalion.

But would such a death atone for tny crime'

Surely not, with the blood of that innocent jrirl on

my head. No, I must live and suffer, for I am
not fit to die."

" How ! her blood V I exclaimed.
"

Ves, sir, as you shall hear. Jacqueline's faint-

ing fit w.is succeeded by hysterical paroxysms, and
it WIS necessary to put her to bed and send for a

physician. He ordered great care and repose, for

he fe.ired a brain fever. Her mother watched by
her that niaht, but, towards daybreak, retired to

repose, leaving her in charge of a servant. I heard

that she was ill, hut so obdurate vs.xs my heart nui-

dered by the vindictive feelinus possessing it, that

I rejoiced at ihe misery and .snlfering 1 had occa-

sioned her. Early tlio next morning I was enter-

ing the counting-house when 1 met the postman
with letters for the family ; and I chuckled as I

perceived amongst them the p.icket containing the

correspondence between Jacqueline and Theodore.
I betook myself to my desk, next to a window that

looked into the street, and commenced my usual

quilUlriving labors, pursuing them mechanically,
whilst my mind dwelt upon Jacqueline's despairing

regret on receiving the packet, conjectured her ex-

clamations of grief and indignation when she dis-

covered the bitter deception, her vain emleavors to

gues-s its author. Nearly half an hour pa.s3cd in

this manner, when a sudden and momentary shade
was cast upon my paper by an object passing before

the window. Almost at the siime in.stanl I heard

a heavy thump upon the pavement, and then a cho-

rus of screams from the upper windows of the

house. Throwing up the one near whirh I sal, I

beheld, not six feet b<.'lnw me, the b<idy of a wnmaii

attired in a long I<hhm! wrapper. She had fallen

with her face to the ground, and concealed by her

hair ; but my mind misgave mo who it wni. i

sprang into the street just as a passer-by raised the

Ixidy, and disclosed il;
' '

line.

They were livid and II I ro-

ceived fatal injury, and nui.n' ., u.i » ...mints.
" A servant, it appeared, during Madame

S.-I.rinhc's absence, had delivered my leller to Jac-

. who, after glancing at the address, of

ihe handwriting was unknown to her, (I had

taken giHxl care to disguise it,) laid the packet be-

side her with an inditferent air. A short lime

afterwards a movement of curiosity or caprice made
her take it up and break the seal. The servant

attending her saw her glance with surprise at the

letters it enclosed, and then bi'gin to read them.

Seeing her thus occupied, the woman, iinsuiipieioua
of harm or danger, left the room fur a few iiiiiiutes.

She re6|)cned the door jusl in lime to m'" '  ..•-

lino, in her night-dress, her long hair

from her uncovered head, precipitate le r

long from the window, t height of nearly thirty
feet from the ground.

" The letters, scattered oTcr Jacqueline's bed,
served but partially to disclose the real motive of

her melancholy suicide, which w.as publiely attrib-

uted to the delirium of fever. Old .Sc-hraube,
who might well have n-proach'-d hiinsidf with

iM-ing by his tyrannical conduct, its indir<-ct cause,
showed no signs of n-morse, if any he felt. Hia
harsh voice sounded perhaps a trille more ra.'*)>-Iike;

1 fancied an additional wrinkle on his low, parch-
ment fonihead, but no other changes were peicepti-
blu in him. No one suspt^'ted (as how should

they') my share in the s.ad business, and I waa
left to the tortures of conscience. fio<l knows they
were acute enough, and are so still. The ghastly
countenance of Jacqueline, as it appeared when
distorted, crushed, and discolored by its fall upon
the pavement, beset my daylight thoughts and my
nightly dreams. I was the most miserable of men,
and, at last, unable longer to remain at the place
of the grievous catastrophe, 1 pleaded b.ad health,
which my worn and haggard countenance suffi-

ciently denoted, as a pretext for a journey to

Wurzburg, and bade adieu to f'rankfort, fully
resolved never to return thither. The hand of a

retributive Providence was already upon me. I'pon
reaching home, I found the household in confusion,
and Herr Esch and his

lady
with countenances of

perplexity and distress. They expressed surprisB
at seeing me, and wondered how 1 could have got

my foster-father's letter so quickly. Its receipt,

they supposed, was the caus<! of my rt'tiim, and

they marvelled when I said I had not heard from
them for a month. An explanation ensued. By
the failure of a house in whoso hands the greater

part of his property was deposited, Herr Esch
found himself reduced nearly to indigence. He
had written to his son to leave the expensive uni-

versity at which he was studying, and lo me to

infonn me of his misfortune, and of his consequent

inability to establish me as he had promis«-d and in-

tended to do. He recomended me to n-main with

Schraube & (^o., in whose service, by industry and

attention, I might work my way to the post of
chief clerk, and eventually, j)crhaps, to a partner-

ship. With this injunction I could not resolve to

comply. Insupportable was the idea of returning

to the house where I had known Jacqueline and
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rfuatroycil
•- - '

'

• - ' rf ••linir day aftt-r

d»y, ami . window oiit-

«'d'' "i' " .;ji. And cciuld

I ': ••p, wtiirh was iin-

1'
>-

: lelt niurli disposed
lu

I

: lor an indtrliiiiu: |H>riod and pallry
•al.i •

tyrannical rule of (lid Scrliraube. I

wa* uuixjuIlJ and unhappy, and, moreover, I por-
neived or fancied llial absence had weakened my
Hold upon the affections of my adopted parents,
who tlioti^lil, l>erhaps, now fnrtiine frowned upon
them, that they

had done unwisely in cncumbcnu);
iheiDsalvos with a stranjier's son. And when,
after a few days' indecision, I liiially determined i-

proceed soul hwards, and seek my fortune in i

.Spanish service, ]Ierr Ksch, allhou^'h he cerlaiiir

poinlcd out the risk and rashness of the scheme,
did not very earnestly oppose its .-idoptinn. He
gare me a small sum of money and his bhssin^;.
and I turned my face to the Pyrenees. My plan
was to enter as a cadet in a Spanish regiment,
where I hoped soon to work my way to a coiiiiiiis-

aion, or to be delivered from my troubles and r

morse by a bullet ; I scarcely eared which of 1 1

two fates awaited me. But I found oven a cadet-

ship not easy of attainment. I had few introduc-

tions, my quality of foreigner was a grave impedi-
ment, many difficulties were thrown in my way,
and >o much time was lost that my resources were

expended, and at last I was fain to enlist in this

regiment. .\nd now you know my whole history,
sir, word for word, as it happened, except some of
the names, which it was as well to alter."

".\nd the unfortunate Theodore," said I, "what
became of him V

" lie resigned his commission two days after-

wards, and di.sappeared from Krankforl. No one
could think how he intended to live, fur he had

•carcely anything beside his pay. I have some-
times asked myself whether he cumniiited suicide,
for his despair. I was told, was terrible, on learn-

ing the infidelity and death of Jacqueline. That
would be another load on my conscience. But if

he lives, the ficts you hare just heard must still be
 mystery to him."

"
They arc no longer so," s.aid a voice, whose

strange and hollow tone made me start. At the
same moment Schmidt, who during all this time
had lain so still and motionless that I had forgotten
his presence, ruse suddenly to his feet, and dnip-
ping his cloak, strode thruu^ih the hot xshes of the

fire. His teeth were Kt, his eyes Ihihed, his face

was white with rage, as he confronted tiie aston-

iahed Heinz«-1.

"Infernal villain!" he excl.-iimcd, in German;
"your name is not Ileinzcl, nor mine Schmidt;

you are Thomas \Volflr,and I am Theodore VVernorl"

Hi'inzd, or Widir. staggered back in consterna-
tion. His jiw dropfM^d. and bin eyes stared with
an i\ '

'

iug his teeth

Willi I'lr a moment
or two. 111". I, .. iDf i.-Diri i!i'' >i

^ ' '

he struck his : I enemy arr -

wilh the fl'il of : ...^a, and dr-i- S i .,,.....,..

to repeat Ihe blow'. The pain n i :
- li roused i

Heinx^l f'liin bis »tu|M ffli'Mi . In- >'>;''. Ins sword
and the

weajNins
ela- r. It was tune to

interCere. I had my ^ >>>re in my hand ; I

truck up thi-ir blulejt. and stiKxt Ixitween them.
" Keturn your "words, instantly," I said. ".Stand

to your li" It : and you, HeinZ'!l, remain
here. \V jr private quarrels, Ibis is no

1 or pi
1 ili.'iii."

' Heinzel dropped his sabre point, n'
' '

! wil-

ling enough to obey, but ins ar ired

fiercely at me ; and pressed forwai... .,- ,, ,.. pass

;

me and get at his enemy, who had retreated a pace
or two. I repeated my coininand more iiii|iera-

: lively than before. Still Schmidt hesitated betwettii

,

thirst for revenge and ihc habit of obe<lieiire, » hen,
just at that munient, the trumix-ls clanged out the

I first notes of the reveilMe. The Spanish bands
were already playing the iliiinn ; the sky grow
gray in the e.asi, a few dropping shots were heard,

{ exchanged by the hostile uut|Hisis whom the (iret

gliiiiiiier of day rendered visible to each other.
Ii.,,,,..| hurried to his horse; and the instinct of

le and duty prevailing with .Schmidt, he
.' d his sjibre and gloomily rejoined his s<)uad-

I

ran. The men hastily bridled up, and had scarcely

I

done so when the word was given for the left

^

squadron (which was mine) to mount. We were
no sooner in the saddle tlian wo were marched

away under ilie guidance of a .Spanish siair-ofTieer.

1 Tlin day w-is a busy one ; and it w.as not till wo
'ii that 1 found an opportunity of

I. I in<|uin'd of him how it was
iri.ii II" it;tti [Kit rreogiiiz«'d Theodore Werner in his

comrade Schmidt. He then inforined me that he
knew the lover of the unhappy Jacqueline only by
name, and by Ins letters, bui had never seen liiin.

.\t the time of his alM>ile in Frankfort, there were
a large numlwr of Prussian ofTicers in garrison
there, in conse<|uence of the rcvidulionary attempt
of 1833 ; and it was not till after Werner's sudden

ap[)earance in Herr Schriiube's house, upon the

day of the wedding, that Heinzel learned ins sur-
name. In the letters Theodore was the only name
used. Heinzel seemed to have been greatly shaken
and alarmed by that morning s uiiexjiecled meet-

ing. He w:is a brave fellow in the field ; but I

could see thai he did not relish the idea of a i)er-
sonal encounter with the man he had so deeply in-

jured, and that he would Ih' likely to do what he
could to avoid It. There was no immediate neces-

sity to think atiout the matter; for the squadron
did not rejoin the regiment, as we had ex|iected,
but was attached to a Spanish brigade, and sent

away in a diflerent direction.

Two months elapsed Iwfore we again saw the main

body of the regiment, and the various changes and
incidents that intervened nearly dnive fn.in my
memory Heinzers story and his feud wiili .Schmidt.

.\t last we rejoined head-quarters, one broiling day
in June, at a small town of Old I'.-islile. After so

long a separation, in bustling tunes of war, com-
rades have much to say to each other, and soon the

ofTicers of the three squadrons were arsiMiil>led at

the posada, discussing the events that had filled the

interval. The trumiHit-call to evening stables pro-
duced a dis|)«rsion, at le.-i8l of the suhallenis, who
went to astrerlain that the horw-s were projierly put

up, and the men at their duty. .My troop was

quartered in half-a-dozen houses, adjacent to each

'lii'r, ami on arriving there, the s<Tgeaiit-iiiajor

;iurted all presi^nt exci pi lleinz<'l. I was not
" ly much surprined at his absence, but concluded
that the he.al of tlie day, and the abiiiidaiice of
wini—particularly giH>d and cheap in that neigl>-
iMirliiKxl—had been too much for linn, and that lie

w:m sleeping otf, in scnne ipiiel comer, llie elfecla

of excejisive fxilatioiis. 1 iiii'nially promised him a

reprimand, and an extra guard or two, and returned
to my billet. The next morning, however, it was
the same story

—Heinzid again absent, and liad not

been at bis quarters all night. This required inves
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tiitaliun. I roiilil nut think lie hat] rlciortiil ; but

\w iniKht hiivi< jim (|u»rrrliHiiii» in hm cii^d, have
I'nllun uiit wilh Ihu Spuniunls, and huvu ho'ii inuili!

auay with in notnu ninnnrr. I went lu tin- hotmr
where he waji hiUeti-d. The mahle, or nither eow-

iheil, WUH very ninnll, only lit for two horM>ii, and

ctin«'(|nenily iii'inzttl and one other man, a Pole,

were ihe only Iroopers quurlcred there. I I'onnd

the I'ole liiirnmhini; hin aeroiitrrnivnt*, and sinKinK
in Fri'nrh, nn>st hurli:iroii)>ly broken, the hurden of '

a chaii.wn H !mirr. lie eould ;;ive no account of his
J

oimirnde sineo the preceding day. Towarils even-

in); Keinzel had gone nut with another (lennaii.

and hail not sinre made hi* app<>uranco. 1 inquin'd
tlie iiaiiio of the other lieiiiian. It wim r'ranz

Sehinidt. This iiiuiiedialelv suKgeMed very differ-

ent suapiciuim from those I had previously enter-

tained as to the pause of Ileinzel's ahoence. On
further queationini;, the Pole said that Seliinidt

came into the billet, and spoke to Heinzid loudly
and vehemently in (Jernian, of whirh languajfe he

(the Pole) understood liille, but yet could make
out that ihe words u.sed were anjjry and abusive,

lleinzel replied meekly, and (teemed to apolofizo,
and to try to sofien (Schmidt ; but the latter contiii-

uod his violence, and at last raised his hand to

strike him, overwhelming him, at the same time,
with opprobrious epithets. All this was extracted

from the Pole by dejirees, and wilh some ililTiciiliy.

He could not, or would not, tell if lleinzel had

taken his sabre with him, but there rould bi- lilllc

doubt, for It was not to Ik? found. The P(de was
afraid of );etiiii>; himself, or lleinzel, into trouble

by speakinj; openly ; but he evidently knew well

piioHUlh that the two Hermans had j;oiie out to linht.

I immeiliately went to the captain of .Schmidt's

troop, and found him in great anper at the absence

of one of his best men. Several foreigners had

deserted from the regiment within the last few

moiitlis, and lie suspected Schmidt of having fol-

lowed their example, and lietaken Iiiinvlf lo the

Carlnls. What 1 told him urarcely all- fed hia

opinion. If the iwo men hail gone ool lo fight, it

was not
likely

that (Hiih wen- killed ; and if crtm

was, the survivor

punishment. Tli<

nel, aij''

pallid
>:

ntSt tll> » HI T. lui

 rted lo ewaixi
d to the colo-

1 to

At
1 wil-

lows and alder-bushes, that grew on iiiar>b land

alKiut a mile (r.ini iln I..IW1 III iii/i 1 «:iv lif!.! dis-

covered. Ill soil,

wbieh had in , .••TUB

struggle, for it was hUTally plouglicd up by thj

heavy tramping and stamping of men's feet. He
had only one wound, a tremendous Siibre-lhrust

through the left side, whieh must have wea-iioni"!

almost instant death. From his corpse, a ti ul of

bliHHl led to that of Schmidt, which was found

about a hundred yards otV. The conqueror i.i this

lieree duel, he had fared little better than his v v

tim. He had received three wounds, no one ot
them mortal, but from which tlic loss of bliHid h.J

proved fatal. He bad made an effort lo return 'o

the town, but had sunk down exhausted, probably
in a swoon, and had literally bled lo death.

Both the deceased men lieing Protestants, the

Spanish priesthood would of course do nollniig for

them, and we had no chaplain. They were buried

soldier-fashion in the same grave, near the place of

their death, and the funeral service of the (Jburch
of Kngland was read over them. A rough block

of stone, that lay near at hand, was rolled In lh«

grave, and partly imbedded in the earth : and I got
a soldier, who had been a stone-cutter, to carve on
it a pair of crossed swuids, a dale, and the kiters

T. W. None could understand the meaning of
these initials, until I told that evening, after incas,

the story of the Intercepted Letters.

MORTALITY.

TitE house is old. the house is cold,
A lid on the roof is snow ;

And in and out, and round about,
The bitter night-winds blow ;

The bitter nii;ht-winds howl and blow.
And darkness thickens deep ;

And oh, I be minutes creep as slow
As though they were asleep !

It used to be all light and song,
.\nil mirth and spirits gay ;

The day could never prove too long.
The night seemed like the day !

The night seemed bright and light as day
Kre yet that liuuiu^ was old ;

Ere yet its aged roof was gray,
Its inner chambers cold.

Old virions haunt the creaking floors,

Old sorrows sit and wail ;

While still the night-winds out of doors

Like burly hailitl's rail !

Old visions liaunt the lloors alwve.
The walls wiib wrinkles Irown ;

And ^leople say, who pass that way,
'T were well the house were down.

Charks Suxiin.

Timber Mining in .Vmerica.—On iK. north

side of Maurice Creek, New Jersey, the meadows
and cedar sw.ainpM, as far up as the fast land, are

filled with buried cedars to an unknown depth. In

I8II or 1H15, an attempt was made to sink a well

curb near Dennis Creek landing; but after encoun-

tering much difTiciilty in cutting through a number
of logs, the workmen were at last compelled to give

up the attempt, by finding, at the depth of twenty
feet, a compact mass of cedar logs. It is a con-

stant business near Dennis Creek to " mine cedar

shingles." This is done by probing the soft mud
of the swamps with poles, for the purpose of dis-

covering buried cedar timber ; and when a log is

found, the mud is cleared ufl", the log cut up into

proper lengths with a long one-handled .%iw, and
these lengths split up into shingles, and earrinl out

of the swamp ready fur sale. This kind of work

gives constant employment lo a large number of
hands. The trees found are from four lo five fi«t

in diameter—they lie in every possible (losiiion.

and some of them seem lo have been buned for

centuries. Thus slumps of trees which have grown
to a greater age, and have been decaying a century
are found standing in ihe place in which they grew,
while the trunks of very aged cedars are lying hor-

izontally under their nrats.—Sctentific AmcrUan.
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ORGENWICH TIMK.

" The lima n oat af joint—oh, coned ipite I"—AunM.

Wk are no fncmls l<i modem miracles. WhollitT

lilMelie wnmclilatTri'vcn, Ixirettn, or Ivliiiburgli,

we proleat and make head aj;aiiiM llicm all ; and

wc care not a farlliin<r for tlin indignntidii of the

rairacl(^miin(rrr, be he pope, prelate, priest, potcn-

l«tc, proti-ctor, or provasl. The interference of

modern touu-councils, to wliiah u-e have all been

lon^ accusuimed, haa at last readied a point which

borders upon absolute impiety. Not content with

pokinn their fihpeis into every cirie and terrestrial

MM—not satisfied with interfcrinp in the functions

of the superintendent of the city fulzie, and giving

gratuitous and unlieeded advice to prime ministers—
ihny have at last aspired to control the sun, and

to regulate the motions of the heavenly bodies ac-

cordin); to their delectable will. Pray, do these

gentlemen ever read their Hibles ' Do they really
think that they are so many Joshuas ? Do they
know what they are doni); v»hen tlicy presume to

interfere with the arrangements of Providence and

of tiaturc—to alter limes and seasons, and to con-

found the Saltbath with the week ? Oui amaze-

ment at their unjuslifialilc proceeding is only sur-

pMwd by our wonder at the apathy which prevails

unong the insulted population. Beyond one or

two feeble letters in llie newspapers, there liave

been no symptoms of resistance. Surely they
have some respect left for their beds and their reli-

gion
—for their natural and their commanded rest.

It will not do to remain sufTerinfr under this last

monstrous outrage in apathy and indifference. The
bailies shall not be permitted to ecli|M)e Pha?bus,
•od proclaim false hours to us .with impunity.
We are ready and willing to head a crusade U|K>n
this matter, and we call upon all sorts and sundries

of our fellow-riii7.ens to join us in insurrection

miniinat the nuisance.

How stand the fuels of the case ? Listen and

perpend. At twelve of the night of Saturday the

thirteenth diy of January, one thousand eight hun-

dred and forty-eiiiht, the public clucks of the city
of tVlinbursli w.-re altered from their actual time

by command of the town council, and advanced by
twelve minutes and a half. To that extent, there-

fore, the elock* were made to lie. They had

ceased to he regulated by the sun, and were put
under civic jurisiliclion. The amount of the varia-

tion matlcTS little— it is the principle we contend

for : at the same time it is quite clear that, if the

magistrates poasrss this arbitrary power, they might
have extended their reform from minutes to hours,
and furred us, under the most cruel of all possible

penalties, to rise in the depth of winter at s time

when nature has desired us to he in bed.

Now, we \fg once for all to state that we shstl

not get op, fur the pleasure of any man, a single

•eeond sooner than we ought to do ; and that we
hall not, on any pretext whatever, permit our-

•elves to be dcfraudml, in the monlh of January,
of twelve minuiiis and a half of our just and natural

repose. Life is bitter enough of itself without

miduring such an additional |)enaliy. In our

hy{>er)Kircan regions, the sacrifice is loo hard to be

borne ; and one actually shudders ul the amount
of human sulleriMg which must be the inevitable

conseijuence, if we do nut organize a revolt. For
let it bo specially remenilx-red, that this monstrous

practical fiilsehood is not utlended with any alle-

viaiing relaxations whatever. It is a foul conspir-

acy to drag us from our beds, and to tear us from
connubial fulicily. The law courts, the banks, the

public offices, the manufactories, ail meet at the

accustomed niatuliiial hour
; but that hour, be it

six, eight, or nine, is now a liar, and has shut

ahead of the sun. Countless are the curses mut-

tered every morning, and not surely allogcthei

unheard, fiom thousands of unhappy men, dragged
at the remorseless s«)uiid of the bell from pallet and

mattress, from bed of down or lair of straw, from

blanket, sheet, and counterpane, to shiver in the

bitter frost of February, for no lietter re.nson than

to gratify the whim of a few burgesses rongrcgated
in the High .Street, who have a confused notion

that the luolions of the sun are regulated by au

observatory at Greenwich.

What, in the name of whitebait, have we to do

with Greenwich more than with Timbucloo, or

Moscow, or HoRton, or Astracan, or the capital
of the Cannibal Islands ? The great orb of day no

doubt surveys all those places in turn, but he does

not do so at the same moment, or minute, or hour.

It has been ordained by Providence that one half

of this globe should be wrapped in darkness whilst

the other is illuminaled by light
— that one fraction

of the town-councils of the earth may sleep and be

silent, whilst another is awake and galililing. Not
the music of the spheres could be listened to by
man or angel were the provision otherwise. And
yet all this fair order is to be deranged by the civic

Solonsof the Modern Athens I It is small wonder
if few of these gentlemen have personally much

appetite for repose. The head which wears a

cocked-hat may lie as uneasy as that which is dec-

orated with a crown ; and there is many a malig-
nant thought to press upon and disturb their slum-

bers. They are men of mortal mould, and therefore

it is fair to suppose that they have consciences.

They cannot be altogether oblivious of the present

disgraceful state of the streets. The Infirmary
must weigh ufion them, heavy as undigested pork-

pie ; and their recent exhibitions in the court of

session have lieen by no means cre<litiible to theii

understanding. Therefore we can readily com-

prehend why they, collectively, arc early driven

from their couches : but it is not ho easy to discover

why they have no bowels of mercy towards their

fellow-citizens. The cry of the parliament house

is raised against them, and we own that our soul

is sorry for the [icripaleiics of the outer Ixmrds.

An ancient and barbanius custom, which long ago
should have been amended, forces them to ap|H'ar,

summer and winter, iMTore the lords ordinary at

nine o'clock ; and wc have heard more than one
of them confess, with tears iii their eyes, that their
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iUtMt prm|)ccts in lifo have been cruelly tili^iliU-il,

because tho darliiign of tlivir hvarls could nut tliiiik

of mnrryin); men wliu uurc dra^gvil fruni bvd,

thruu)^lioiit a coiiMiduruldu piirtioii iif llie yuar, in

Uin dark, who nliavcd by candle-light, and who

ex|>erted thi'.ir helpmates t» riHo aiinulluneously,

and superintend the preparation of their coffee. If

these thiriga ucciirrud under the merciful juriadic
tiun of the Mun, what will be the result of the active

cruelties of the mai^islracy
' Why, advocate will

become a word synonymous with that of bachelor,

and not a single writer tu ihj aignct be followed

by a son to tho grave !

And why, wo may ask, has this unwarrantable

alteration bi^cn made? For what miKhly eoiixid-

eration is it that the lives of so many Of tho lieges

are to he embittered, and their comforts utterly

destroyed t Siinply for this reiuion, that there

may bo a uniformity of time established by the

railway elorks, and that the trains may leave Ed-

inburgh and I^indon precisely at the same moment.

Now, in the first place, we posilively and distinctly

deny that there is any advantage whatever, even

to the small travelling fraction of the community,
in any such arrangement. Thero is no earthly or

intelligible connection between the man who starts

frnm Edinburgh and the other who starts from

Ijondon. They have each a separate rail, and

there is no chance of a collision because the sun

rises in the one place later tli.in it docs in the other.

Tho mnn, we shall supfmse, are not idiots ; they

know how to sot their watches, or, if they do not

pnss:ms such a utensil, they can desire the boots

to call them at the proper hour, and go to bed like

Cliriati.ms who intend to enjoy the last possible

moment of repose. If they are particular about

time, as some old martinets are, they can have

their watches reset when they arrive at the place

of their destination, or repulale them by the dif-

ferent railway clocks as they pass along. They
have Dotliing else to do

; and it is as easy to set a

watch as ipdririk offa tumbler of brandy and water.

Or if the fogies ehoos»! to be particular, why can-

not tho railway directors print alongside of the real

time a column of the fabulous Greenwich ? Jidin

Bull, we know, has a vast idea of his own superi-

ority in every nnller, and if he chooses also to

prefer his own time, let the fat fellow be gratified,

by all means. Only do not lot us run the risk of

being late, in our endeavor to humor him, by fore-

stalling the advent of the sun. May bis shadow

never be less, nor ours continue to be augmented,
in this merciless and arliilrary manner '.

But, in the second place, we beg leave to ask,

whether the comforts of our whole population,

whose time has cffjclually been put out of joint,

arc to be sicrificed for the sake of the passengers

travelling b:Hwecn this and London ' Do the

whole of us, or the half of u.'«, or iniy of us, spend
a considenble portion of our lives in whirling along
tho Cal.-doriian or tho North British railways !

The lord provost may deem it necessary to go

np to London once a yuar on |>arllamcntary busi-

ness ;
but surely it would bo more decent in his

lordship to wail for the sun, tbnn to move off in

the proud conviction that the course of that lumi-

nary has been adjusted to suit hia convenience,

vte are irresistibly put in mind of an Kiicctiuie toM

by Sir Edward Bulwer Lyllon. A n-rlain mer-

chant, sleeping in a commercial hotel, hud given

orders over-night that he should liocall-fl at* par-

ticular hour. . Boots was punctual.
" The morn-

ing has broke, air," said he, drawing the curtain.

" Let it break, and go to tlie misclm^f !" ri-plied

the sleepy trader ;

"
it owes m* nothing !*' Now.

whatever may be the opinion of the piuvnet and

hia subordinate senate, we, the people of (Edin-

burgh, do set a certain value upon the morning,
which we hold to be apfiiiintcd by Providence, and

not by Ihe town-council : and we must have some-

what better reasons than have yet been adduced in

favor of tho change, before we consent lo maka

ourselves miscnblu for lifo. F^rly rising may ba

a very good thing, though, for our part, wealwara

suspect a fellow who is over-anxious lo gel out of

bed before his neighbors ; but no man, or body

of men, have a right lo cram it as a dogma doW3
our throats. And it is quiie preposterous lo main-

tain that the permanent comfort of many thousand

people is lo be sacrificed for ihu sake of a dubious

convenience lo tho few bagmen who may be traf-

elling with their samples to the southward. Wa
protest in all sincerily, that, rather than subject

ourselves to this boulevcrsimcnl and disordering of

uaturc, we would be content to see every railway

throughout the kingdom lorn up or battered down,
and in every point of view we should consider

ourselves gainers tliereby. AVc, like the lord

provost of Edinburgh, go onco a year lo London,
but then we rise from our bed every morning of

the year. We are far more likely now lo iiiirs a*

early train than before ; ami yet, in order to secure

that single disadvantage, we arc com]>cllcd in aU
lime coming unnaturally to anticipate llic day.

It is probable that some of our sapient council-

lors think this a very grand and clever scheme for

securing uniformity of time. We consider it

neither grand nor clever, but simply stupid and

Idlntical ; and we beg to tell them thai thev have

not secured thereby even what they foolishly think

lo be an uniformity of lime. They have merely,

by attempting to moddlu with nature, IntriHlueed an

clement of ceaseless and intolerable confusion.

They have no jurisdiction beyond their llmlled

parliamentary bounds. They cannot decree that

their time is to be adopted by the county towns ;

and a glance at tho map will show what a small

portion of the population of Scotland is located

upon the line of the railway.s. Then as to the

country, where clocks arc uncommon, and u.«ual

reference for time is made lo that great disc which

is flaring in the sky, are ihe people there also to

submit to the dictation of the magistrales of E<lin-

burgh, and, if ihey want to perform a journev,
arrive too late for the coach or train, because ihey
trusted to the unerring and infallible Index of the

Almighty 1 Then as to the dials, common on the

terrace and garden, and not uncommon on the
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older country Meeplea—what is to become of ihcm t

Are they to be branded forever u lyiti); monitors

by the decree of sundry civic dignitaries, and

bniWen up as utterly uin-less' Are all those who

|im their faith to ihcm to be doceived '
Kcally,

this is carrying matters with a high hand, with a

ven seance !

Uniformity is the hobby of the age, and, more

than the nine of diamonds, it has been the curse

•>f Soitland. A certain set of people have been

trying for these thirty years to assimilate us utterly

to FIngland, and in their endeavor to do so they
have wrought inralrulable mischief. They are

continually tampering with our laws, and they

would, if they dared, attempt to tamix-r with our

religion. A man can neither be baptized, married,

nor buried alter the fashion of his forefathers. We
are not allowed to trade with each other except

upon English currency principles ; and they have

thrust the English system of jury trial in civil cases

upon us, against the unanimous and indignant re-

monstrance of the nation. Now, ctrtfris paribus,

we are willing to admit that uniformity in the ab-

stract may be a very good thing, if you can only

carry it out. Uniformity of property, for example,

upon principles of equal division, could hardly fail

to bo popular ;
and wc should like to see every

acre of land throughout Britain at a uniform rent

of five pounds. Hut uniformity, in order to perfect

the system, should be cosmo|)<ilitan, not national—universal, and not limited. It would, for exam-

ple, be convenient, in a commercial point of view,

if all the nations of Europe
—

nay, of the world—
could be brought to speak a unit'orm language.
Such a stale of matters, we know, once existed,

but it was put a stop to by a miracle at the build-

ing of the tower of Babel. It might possibly be

convenient if the four seasons of the year were

equally and simultaneously distributed throughout
the world—if, when we are going to our beds, the

hnntsmcn were not up in Arabia, but lying amidst

their camels beneath a tent in some far oasis of

the wilderness. But those matters have been reg-

ulated by Divine Intelligence, and uniformity is no

part of the scheme. In a very few years wc shall

bare direct railway communication throughout Eu-

rope, from the west to the east— will it therefore

be advisable to adopt a common standard of time—
say that of Cireenwich—for all the trains ' Are

the inhabilanlsof Paris to lie arouscil from slumber

some three hoiirH before their wont, because the

early train from .Moscow is to start at nine o'clock ?

If not, why is it sought to apply the same princi-

ple here •
Perhaps our excellent councillors arc

not aware that there is no such thing as a univer-

sal time. I'hcre is no peculiar virtue in the

Greenwich time, any more than in that which is

noted at the observatory on the f'altoii Hill. Wc
are afraid that a gross misconception upon this

point prevails in tho High Street, and that some

of our friends have cot hold of a legend, said to

be oirrent in i' iie, that the city clcx"

were put back i us and a half by (y'hail

Edward ia tho ^'uriyfivt
—that they have given

out false time for upwards of a century
— and that

the present is a patriotic and spirited move of tho

magistrates to restore the hours to their pristine

order and arrangement. If any of our civic repre-

sentatives have fallen into error on this account,

and been led astray by the cunning fable, we beg
to assure them that it rests wyicm no solid founda-

tion. f)ur ancestors entertained an alnuuit Persian

veneration for the sun, and would not have suflenMl

any such interference. The city clocks of Win-

burgh were not set upon the authority of '.he famous

watch discovered at Prestonpans, of whirh it stands

recorded, that
" she died the very night Vich Ian

Vohr gave her to Murdoch."

Wc are not aware that any regulation of the

lord provost and magistrates of the city of Exliu-

burgh has the force and authority of a statute, or

that their voice is |)otential in op|>osition to the al-

manac. If we are right in this, then wc beg to

tell them that the new arrangement is utterly it

the teeth of the law, and may lead to serious con-

sequences. Suppose that any of us has granted >

bill which falls due at twelve o'clock. The hour

peals from the steeple, and the bill is straightway

protested, and our credit damaged. Eive minutes

afterwards we appear to satisfy tlie demand, but

wc are told that it is too late. In vain do wo
insist upon the fact that the bill is datixl at Edin-

burgh, not at Greenwich, and appeal to the alma-

nac and observatory for the true state of the time.

We proffer the sun as our w itncbs, but he is rejected

as a suspicious testimony, and a.s one already tried

before tho civic court and convicted of fraud, false-

hood, and wilful imposition. What is to become

of us in such a case ? Are we to go into the Ga-

zette, because the provost has set the clm-ks for-

ward t Or suppose a man on deathbed wants to

make his will. It is Wednesday the ninth of

February, close upon midnight, and the suiTerer

has not a moment to lose. A few hasty lines ant

written by the lawyer, and as he finishes them the

clock strikes twelve. The dying man signs, and

expires in the cfltirt. The testing clause of thai

deed would bear that it was signed on Thursday
the tenth ; hut the fact is that the man died upon

Wednesday, and we know very well that corpses
cannot handle a pen. How is that aflair to be

adjusted? Are people to be defrauded of their

inheritance for a whim of the town council, or the

convenience of a few dozen commercial travellers 1

Or take the case of an annuitant. Suppose an old

lady, and there are plenty of them in that situation,

dies on the term-day exactly five minutes after

twelve according to Greenwich lime in Ivlinburgb—who pets the money 1 Is it a dira incrptut or

a iliis non f If a new term has l>cgun, her repre-

sentatives arc undoubtedly entitled to finger the

coin, if not, the payer pockets it. By which ar-

rangement—that of Providence, or that of the

provost
—shall such a question lie decided t Who

is to rule the day, the term, and the season T We
fur a reply. Or let us take another and not

• ry case. A good many years ago we woia

a£ki.d to take shares in a tontine, and complietL
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Twi'lve of uii named a nirri'sponding niinihi<r of

livea, wheriMif all have fvaiuinitiHl. aavo that of

wlich wu am ttio noiiiintT, and unu oilier wliirli

had Iwcii aelwtrd liy an eiiiiiient vicv-|irr»idcnt of

the Fo(jl« cliih. Our man rewidea in Cireenwich,

°s a |iiMmiuner, and wc drfy you to point out a finer

or livelier mwriincn of the Cidtic raci-, at the ad-

vanced hut hy no nirana cxorliitant ai^e of ninety-

five. We are, from the bi'nt poasiblo cnotivca,

exlremrly attonlivc to the old man, whom wc

upply gratuitously, hut cautiously, with snuff and

whiskey ; and his fintt raulkcr evrry day ia turned

o»er to our health—a libation which we cordially

return. This year we were somewhat apprehen-

•ivo, for his sake, of the prevalent fever and influ-

enza ; but M'Tavish escaped both, and ia, at this

moment, as hearty as a kyloo on the hills of Skyo.
The vice-president, otidly enough, had backed a

mipenuinuated chairman, who is stated to be a na-

tive of Clackmannan. He is so extremely aged

that the precise era of his birth is unknown ; but

he is supposed to have been, in some way or other,

connected with the Portcoua mob. With accu-

mulations, there arc about five thousand pounds at

stake upon the survivorship of these two. Twice,

in the course of the last ten years, have each of

tliem been seriously ill, and precis«dy at the same

time ; and twice has the milk of human kindness I

been soured between the worthy vice-president and

ourselves.

Should the invi!<ible and mysterious sympathy
between M'Tavish and Hutcheon operate again

—
should Celt and I/owlaiidcr alike be stricken with

sickucHS, the contested point between us will, in

all probability, be brought to an issue. Both have

taken ettoctual measures to have the death of his

neighbor's nominee noted with accuracy to a sec-

ond. Now, if Hutcheon were to die to-day in

Edinburgh at twenty minutes past eleven
, according

to the present regulation of the clm-ks, and if the

next post brought intelligence that M'Tavish had

given up the ghost at (irecnwieh precisely five

minutes sooner, which of us two would be entitled

to the stakes ! On the twenty-ninth of January,
when the old and true time was in observance,

there could have been no doubt about the question.

We should have been the winner by seven minutes

and a half. Hutcheon would have died, like his

forefathers, at seven and a half minutes after eleven,

and M'Tavish at the quarter past. Hut, as it is,

the life of M'Tavish has been cut short, or what

is the same thing, that of Hutcheon ha.s been pre-

posterously prolonged. And so, if the alteration

made by the town council be legal, wo may be

defrauded of five thousand pounds
— if not legal,

what pretext have they for making it !

We do not envy the situation of our civic rep-

resentatives on the unfortunate occasion of the

next public execution in Edinburgh, In the first

place, should their present n"gulation Iw adhered

to, every subsequent culprit will be deprived of

twelve minutes and a half of his existiince. So
much shorter lime will he have to rei)ent of his

sins, aiid make peace with his Creator
;

for the

arbitrary alteration of the clocks will not alter the

day of doom. 'I1ie
" usual hour" will bo indi-

cated in the sentence, and the trembling felon

launched into eternity so much the sooner, that a

few commercial travellers may Im' saved the pawn
of regulating their walche« ! We dare not spesk

lightly on such a subject ; for who can estimate

the value of those moments of existence w hich are

thus thoughtlessly, but ruthlessly, cut ofT' In the

second pl.ice, whenever the like catastrophe shall

occur, we have a strong suspicion that the magis-
trates will l>e morally responsible either for murder

or for defeat of justice. It ia in truth an ex-

tremely unpleasant dilemma, but one entirely of

their own creating. For their own sakes, we beg
their serious attention to the following remarks.

We shall suppose the ordinary case of a man sen-

tenced hy the justiciary court to be executed at

the usual hour, which with us is eight in the

moniing. Hitherto wc knew precisely what was
meant by eight, hut now we do not. iSut this we

know, that if that man is executed at eight, as the

clocks now stand, he is mirdkhki), just as mueh
as he would be, if, the evening before, he bad

been forcibly strangled in his cell ! The felon's

life is sacred until the hour arrives when justice

has ordained him to die ; and if the life be taken

sooner, that is murder. Who, wo ask, would be

the responsible parties in this ease, not perhaps In

an earthly, but surely to a higher tribunal ? On
the other hand, if the execution does not take

place at eight, it is highly questionable whether

the criminal can be executed at all. The sentence

must be fulfilled to the letter. Delay in such

matters is held by the clemency of our law to

interpose a strong barrier in favor of the criminal ;

and this at least seems certain, that a man con-

demned to be executed on one day, cannot, with-

out a new sentence, be capitally punished upon
another. Hours—nay minutes—are very precious
when the question is one of life and death, and the

consideration is a very grave one.

In short, the magistrates have landed them-

selves, and will land us, in interminable confusion ;

and wo forcwe that not a little litigation will

result from their proceedings. In all legal matters—and there are many in which punctuality is of

the utmost moment—the clocks cannot be held to

regulate time. They vary from each other accord-

ing to their construction or their custody, and we
have thrown away and abandoned the true stand-

ard. The difference of a single degree may prove
as important as Ih.it of forty, and if there is to be

a uniformity between the F,<linburgh and the

Greenwich time, why not extend it to the colo-

nies? We warn the town council of Fxlinburgh
that they may have much to answer for from the

consequences of their absunl proceeding.
We understand that there arc police statntet

ordaining that all taverns shall be shut up at

twelve o'clock of a .Saturday night, and for breach

of this rule people may be taken into custody.
The magistrates have peremptorily altered Iwclva

o'clock, and have made that period arrive at forty
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nren and a bslf minutes after eleven, la it law-

ful lo ooaduet u* to tin.' watrli-liunw', if wv sliuuld

eiiaace to be found at Ainbruse's, liiiftrrliig u\'cr a

tunibl<?r dtinnj; thi.' debatable twelt-e iiiiiiiilCR and a

hair-—or are wc not t-niitlud to knock down Ihc

ruffian who should presume lo mllar us during; the

inten'al ' Whether have we ot the follower of

Mr. Ilainiug the best legal grounds lor an action

of Bbsault and battery 1 We appeal to the

heavenly bodies, and indignantly assert our inno-

cence : Dogberry walks by the rule of the Right
Honorable Adam lilack, and accuws us of grobb

desecration. Which of us is in the right 7 and

kow is the statute to be interpreted ! It is surely
obvious 10 the im^anest capacity lliai, if the magis-
IralcF of Kilinburph have the pdwcr to proclaim
Liter nwich time within their liberties, there is

noihiiig to prevent them from adopting the recog-

nised standard of Kamschaika, or fruiii ordaining

our clocks to be set by the meiidian <>f Tobolsk.

'I'hey may turn day into night at their own good

pleasure, and amalgamate the days oC the week,
as indeed they have done already ; and this brings

us to a cunsidcrttion, which, In Scotland at least,

deserves especial attention.

The public mind lias of late been much agitated

by the question of Sunday observance. We do

not mean now to debate that point upon its merits,

nor is it the least necessary for our present argu-

ment that we should do so. Every one, we are

certain, wishes that the Lord's day should be

properly and decently observed. There are difler-

enccs of opinion, however, regarding the latitude

which should be allowed—one party being in favor

of a total cessation from work, and founding their

view U|)on the decalogue ; whilst the others main-

tain that, under the Christian dis|>eni-ation, a new-

order of things has licen established. There has

been a good deal of discussion upon this topic, and

the practical subject of dispute has been, whether

railway trains should bo permitted to run upon the

first day of the week. On that head we shall say

nothing; but we maintain that both partirs arc

•like interested in having the limits of the Sunday

accurately and distinctly declared. Some obser-

vance, whatever he its limit, is clearly due to the

holy day, whether men hold it to be directly of

divine ordinance, or to have been set apart for

divine worship by ecclesiastical and conventional

authority. Uy the present arrangement, the feel-

ings of both parties tre outraged. Sabbath or

Sunday
—call it which you will— has been changed

by the town council, and is not the same as In-fore.

It in cany to say that this is quibblinc, but in

reality is it sot Can the town council compel us

to accept any day they mny please to noininalu

inat<!ad of .Sunday, and consecrate Wednesday, for

esainple, as that which is lo \te dedicated to pious

Me* 1 We repeat that this is but a question of

ie4frt>e.' No authority, at least no such authority

M that of a body of local magistrates, can dovetail

(he Salibath by making it begin earlier and end

later than before. Tliero are stringent ancient

filBOttiah ataliitcs, tome of them not altogether in

dowelude, against Sabbath desecration, and how

are these now to bo interpreted or enforced t No
true Sabbatarian can support the present innve-

mcnt. His case is irretrievuhly lost it he acqui-

esces in the change ; for the day has unqncMion-

ably been violated—and it may be viiduled as well

in a minute as in a hour. Thos>- who take the

other view cannot fail to be equally nflended.

The order which they keenly advocate and main-

tain has been wantonly broken and tletilroyed.

The limits of Sunday arc annihilated. Men do

not know wheu it coinnicnces or when it ends, and

they may lie gaming when thry ought to he at

prayers. Churches and congregations of every
kind have a common inU'rest in this. I'he indi-

vidualiiy of the day mufit he Biip|iorlid. and there

niu!>t be no doubt, and no loophole li ft for caviller*

to carp at its exiMencc.

]^H>k at it in any light yon please, the changa
is fraught with danger. Wc have enlarged som^
what on the score of inconvenience— for we ihor-

ou|rhly feel and rcstdutely maintain that the prao-

tical inconvenience is great
— but ihe other result*

we have referred to are inevitable aiidare infinitely

worse. Tampering with the luwsof naluie is not

permitted, evi.'n to the most sapient of town cuun>

cils; and, as they cannot wa^ll the Ethiopia*

white, so neither need they try to control tlie pro-

gress of the sun, and to prove that great luminary
a liar. Surely, they have plenty to do without

interfering with the planetary bodies? Wo really

thought better of their patriotism ; nor could we
have expected that they would falsify the host of

heaven in order to lake their future time from

some distant English clock. So mkmi as the

whole of the world is ripe for an uniformity of

time, and contented to adopt it, we may then |io»-

sibly become acclimated to the change, and rise at

midnight, to go aUiut our nightly, not daily, duties

without a murmur. Hut pray, in this matter, let

us at least secure rrcipro<'ity. ]{ we are to b*

dni(rgc<l from our l>cds at untinieous hoi;rs, let Ih*

rest of the population of the gh>l>e sitfliT lo a siin-

ilar extent ; for in cointnunity of snirering there i*

alw.ays some kind of dim and indefinite comfort.

We are rather partial to hapmen, and would rndiire

something, though not this, to accelerate their

progress; but why should the whole Scdiiish

nation he made a holeeauM ond sn oflirii g for

our weakneasl FalslalT, who, whatever nii-y b*

said of his valor, was a remarkably rlirewd individ-

ual, might give a lewwui lo our civic dignitaries.

He euuiited the lengih and endurance iif Ins ining-

inary combat with I'etey, by Shn-wshnry rlm-k,

and did not seek to exN-nd his renown by sn|cr:id-

ding to it the bciiiGl which niicht hn«e been

derived by a nfereiiee lo Ctrernwieh tin;'-. Let

us do the like, and subinit to the iirdiiianrts if

Providence—not try to i>p|i<mR them by any vain

and extravagant alteration. WilhiMit the least

irreverence, Imicuubc we hold that Ihc whole pro-

fanity
—though it may Ihi unintended—is on tha

other side, let us ask the town council of F.diii-

burgh, whether they consider themselves on a pat
with the great leader of Israel, and whether tlicy

are entitled to say
"
Sun, stand ihou still upoD
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Gilxfon, and thon, moon, in the raWej of Ajalon
'"

And yet, wli jt is their lal*- mnve, but iMimflhinjf tan-

tainouui to Ihin '

I'hry havo docbrrd aK"'""' ll^<'

ordur ol' natiin-, and mich a drrlaration must imply
a apncii's ol' (jroxH and uiiNvarraiitahln prmumptioii.

And now, mcnoifuni of the town ctjnoil of

WinburRh, What have you to nay for yourwlrcn
'

Arc wc right, or are we wronjj'
—have wo faih'il,

or havR wf surcrcdcd, m makinf;,out a caac a^^au

you t Wc think wc can discern some Rymptom .

of a corporate blush BulFusing your countenance ;

and, if so, far he it from us to stand in the way of

your repentance. Wo are wilhng to believe that

ynii have done this from the best of possible

motives, but without forethought oi con.iideratinn.

You probably were not awars of the consc<iuences
which might and must arise from this singular

attempt at legislalion. He wise, therefore, and

once more succumb, as is your duty, to the estali-

lished laws and harmony of nature. I^-.ive the

planets alone to their course, and he contented to

observe that lime which is indicated and proclaimed
from hcavrn. Uecollecl wherein it is written that

the sun, and moon, and stars were set in the fir-

mament of heaven to ru/f ovrr the day, and over

lite niif/tt. anil to divide the litfht/rom the dark-

nr.M. Uy no [wssible sophislry can you pervert
the meaning of thai wholesome text. Why, then,

should yon act in opposition to it, and introduce

this clement of disorder amniifr us? Go to, then,

and retrace your stcjis. Put the clocks backward

as before. I.et the shadows bo straif^ht at mid-

day. liCiTc us our allotted rest, for it is sweet

and pleasant. Defraud ns not of our inheritance.

Iii!l our children not Iw Iwrn before their time.

Let the miserable malefactor live until the last

moment of his allotted span. Preserve the Sun-

day intact , and let ns hear no more of such non-

sense. Why should yiiu he wiser than your
forefathers? If any man had told them in alter

their time from T'cigland, they would have collared

the seditious pri;j, and thrust him neck and heels

into the Tolbooth. When grim old Archibald

Bell-ihe-Cat was provost, no man durst have

hinted at tireenwich time on pain of the forfeiture

of his cars: for, notwilhslandini; his performances
t\ hauder-Ilrid^ro, Hollthe-C'at was a (Christian

the fatbi'r of a bishop, and knew his duties better

than ni.shly to interfere with Providence. Restore

our meridian, and, if you arc really anxious lo do

your duty, occupy yourselves with meaner matter*

It would much conduce to the comfort of the

lie(ies, if, instead of directinjr tho cours*^ of the

Bun, 3rou were to give occasional orders for a par-
tial sweeping of tho streets.

Tiie OI.TSIDK Passenokr.—Some years ago, a

young lady, who was going into a northern county,
took a BiM in the sl;i^c-coacli. For many milea
she rode alone ; but ilierc was enough to amuse her
in the scenery tlirougb whicli she passi^d, and in the

idcasing anticipations that occiipi^l her mind : she
had been engaged as governess for the grandchil-
d™M of an earl, and was now iravelliiiij to his scat.

At mid-day the coach slopped at an inn, at which
x;vn. LiviNo agk. vol. xvii. 15

dinner was provided, and she alighted and sat down
at the tahh'. An elderly man followed, and sat

down also. The young lady rose, rang the bell,

and addressing the waiter, said,
" Here ia an out-

side paBs<;nger : I cannot dine with an outside pa»-

s<>nger." The stningir Isiwril, sayine. "I heg
your pardon, mti<laiii, I can go into another ro<im,"
and iinmiiiialclv rrtirrd. The coach kihiu after-

\^.iri!-» ri-**iiMi' *! it'. rmit>''?;inif t!ir i';i-'rni»ers their
' the gain

 

lady was

I goKiK ; but llierv wuo not audi pmiiiiit ultention aa

she expeclcil. .Ml eyes seemed directed lo the

unlfide pas.iengcr, who was preparing to dismount.
She beckoned, and was answered,

" As soon as we
have attended to his lordship, we will come In

you." A few words of explanation ensued, and,
to her dismay, she found that tho i

' '  -'cn-

j

gcr, with whom she had thought >i > to

dine, was not only a noblem.an, but i:.... .. . , ..oble-

nian in whose family she ho|H'd lo b<- an inmate.

What couhl she do' How could she bear the

interview' She fell really ill, and the apology she
sent for her non-ap[>earing that evening was more
than pri'lcnce. The venerable p<'er was a conaid-

erate man, and one who knew the way in which
tho Scripture often speaks of the coiug <lown of the

sun. " We must not allow the night to pass thus,"
said he to the countess; "you must send for her,
and wc must talk lo her before l)edtime." lie rea-

soned with the foolish girl respecting her conduct,
insisted on the iinpnipriciy of the stale of mmd that

it evinced, assured her that nnihiiii; couhl induce
him to allow his grandchildren lo lie taught such

notions, rcfusc'd to accept any apidogy that did not

go tho length of acknowledging that tho thought
was wrong, and, when the right impression ap-

peared to be produced, gave her hU hand.—Neirt-

fofcr jusragraph.

We have now travelled ronseicntiously through
forty or fifty volumes ; and have put them alto-

gether, in the hope that the number and the quality

may be some check on the fervor which induces

every rhymester who can "couple but love and
dove," to rush into print. After reading thousands
of lines, we find no new images, and scarcely a
new thought. We lielicve that the following skel-

eton of a poem on " Nature" "
Poesy"

" Woman"
or "anything you like, my little dear," contains all

the images of all the poets we have reviewed. It

may serve as a clue lo as many more : we hav«
collected the epithets and subjecis in our progreM,
and are surprised lo find the vocabulary so amall.

Stream—mountain—straying
Hrceze—gentle— playing
Bowers—beauty

—biwmi
Rose— jessamine—p<-rfume

Twilight
—moon—mellow ray

Tints—glories
—

parting day
Poet—stars—truth—delight

Joy—sunshine—silence—night
Voice—frown— alfeclion—love

Lion—anger—tamed—dove

Lovely—innocent— beguile
Terror— fiown—conquer—smile

lioved-onc—horror— haste—dvla]r«
Part—thorns—meet—gay
Sweetness— life—weary—prose
Ixive—hate—hnnjiblc—ruse

A bsencc—prescnctj
—

glory
—

bright
Life—halo—beauty

—
light.

Shilling Magazint,
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So long »fo u the lummer of 18— , I was a

inTcllcr in those r^jnonsi, niakin); my way into

Canada. In ihoao days tliere were no railways in

Americm. By llic steamer, Chancellor Ltvinjfstnn,

I iiad aaoendcd the Hudavn to A llrany in somctliiiig

Iwi than twenty-four hours. From Albany to

Lake ('hamplain I was one of a party chartering a

post-coach, and pcnniltcd hy the terms of our con-

tract to make as easy Htafies as might suit our

pleasure or convenience. At Whitehall we took

a small sailing-rraft down the lake a hundred miles

and mure, to Plattsburgh ; and thence, resuming
the land mute, made our way into Canada. Com-

^rpd with the tiiore modern rate of travel, we
»ent at a snail's jiace ; hut with all its inconven-

P'ocrs, our way of making the journey had its

peculiar benefits and charms. We were less

superficial observers of men and things than rail-

way passengers can possibly be. We were intel-

ligent persons ; we conversed with the men of the

soil ; we asked questions of plain farmers and

sailors, and heard with pU^asurc their long stories

of ancient battles in those pans, from the days of

the Iroquois to the days of General Brock. We
•topped by the roadside and examined places of

iolMMt, and took views of beautiful landscapes

from commanding heights. And now I can say
of my route into Canada what Wordsworth says
of the Wye :

—
" Those beauteous scenes,

Through a long absence, have not been to ma
As is a landscape to a blind man's eye ;

But oft in lonely rooms, and mid the din

Of towiTs and cities, 1 have owed to them,
In hours of weariness, sensations sweet.
Felt in the bluod, and felt along the heart."

*'. many such hours I have refreshed my memory
hv recurring also to such books of tourists as I

have at hand, but especially in the later authors

a'' this kind I have found little satisfaction. They
»'' seero \a have hurried over their journey without

tiitping In tike breath; and I am inclined to

bt~i*ve that I was lucky in beginning my travels,

whii as yet the spirit of the nineteenth century
wa* inly just puttini; on its seven-leagued Imots,

and Hill p<'rroilted ihc eood hahil of hastening
low < . Ijc't me, then, go over my former stages,

at !e« '

in fancy : and while I interweave my his-

trncs V'.h the perwinal adventures of an old-fash-

ioned II. -tiler "ct me he met also hy some of the

indulge.^ >. hjT.»H-Iy accorded to narrative old age.

Our t.-.
••

hUii^ ,wrty had been thrown together

leas by ei ixi.! fj.at accident; and for our eom-

mandcr-in-ii-.^*" wj \«d unfortunately select!^ as

wild a yiiuo.2 Irish oi^i-cr as was ever turned loose

from Cork U> livflit his fortunes in the world. Fitz-

Freke.'as he called himself, had no single qualifi-

cation fur being our "
guide, philuoophcr, and

friend," i xripi a boasl«d familiarity with the way.
He had trav< ilcd it very often, and indeed su'med

lu hang louiewhat looaely to bia regiment, which

was stationed at Montreal. Before we had half

finished our first day's drive, we had begun to

wish furloughs and half-pay had never been in-

vented ; and 1 am sorry to add, thai his atUction-

ate recollections of his family in Cork led him quite
too frequently to the bottle. Poor Freke ! wo

profited by his good-humor, yet abused his for-

bearance under rebuke ; and I must own in justice,

that when we at last parted company, and were to

see no more of him, we were all n'ady to protest

that he was, after all, as duwnright a worthy as

ever buttoned an Irishman's heart beneath a buff

waistcoat.

I>caving Albany before the day began to be hot,

wc went rapidly through the preen levels upon its

right bank, and crossed the river at Troy. Here

we were conducted to Mount Ida. and by a geo-

graphical miracle made an easy transition to Mount

Olympus, from which the view is extensive, but

by no means celestial. Freke seemed to think

there was some reason to suspect a hoax ; but as

his classical infunnation was not of the most accu-

rate description, I am not sure but he still labors

under the impression that he has slood where the

three pixldesses displayed their charms to Paris;

and smoked a cigar where that Ixjlheration siegv
was as interminably contested, as were ever those

consequent hexameters of Virgil and Homer, which

he adorned with dog's-cars and thunib-print.s, under

the diurnal ferule of his tutor. In pa.Ksing through
the streets, we were gratified to observe that, in

spile of Diomcdc and I'lysscs, Troy still retains its

" Palladium of lilwrty, and independent free

press;" and tliough wc could diwover no relics

of the famous wooden-horse, I notice in the ac-

counts of later tourists that an "
iran horse" may

now be found there in harness, which daily brings

strangers into the heart of the city without any

incendiary effect, iiuch is the change of manners

and times since the days of the pious ./iunens !

We rattled over a bridge, and had a fine view

of the mouths of the Mohawk. Here are numer-

ous islands, with steep sides and piny summits, to

which the American Ucneral Schuyler retreated

before Burgoyne, and prepared to sustain an in-

vestment. While arranging his defrnces, he was

unjustly deprived of his command, at the very
moment when, by the arrival of additional force,

he would have been cnabl'i] to turn upon his pur>

suers ; and thus the laurels ufihe subsequent vic-

tory were put into the hand of (iencral (lalea,

while the worst effects of the expedition fell upon
the cst.ites of Schuyler, which were ravaged b

the advancing foe. Gates appears to have l>ecn

in all rcspe<'ts inferior to the gallant officer whom
he superseded ; and as he had the full advantage
of Schuyler's preparatory measures, there is a

deep jealousy of his fame, which must account for

the fact noticed by the author of "
Hochclapa,"

that he is by no means credited by his country-

men with the vastly im|i<ir1ant consequences of the

capture of Burgoyne. "Gates has licen called

the hero of Saratoga,"—says an American bio^

rapher
—" but it has a sound of mockery."
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The county of Saratov, thrmi|;h whirli we
wrri' now iiamini;, if iiol in thcau part* rciiiarkuble

for Kcoiiery, is ni'vcrtlii'li^sM full uf iiiU^reitling

plaeos, aa having been lhi< firld uf Kinie of the

warmi.'fit conlvsUi of thn Anit-rican Hcvolutiun.

TraditiuMR alsti Rlill ling'T ainoiiK its inhabitants

uf the earlier baltliM with the Indians and Krccirh ;

and authentic anecdotes am l're<|ucnlly rt^vivin^!

upon the rund, which thuse who are familiar with

ihe rumanrrs of
('o<i|it'r

will rcco^^nize, at once, as

the |;ruunil-w'<>rk of sonic uf his fictions. So fiir
j

as is iM)8.MiMe, therefore, in America, we were

now on hiKloricul (.'round. In the beginnine of the

sevcntci'iith century, the valley of the Mohawk
was tilled with those (ierco nations of savages
called the IriKiuois. The shores of the St. I>aw-

rence harbored their deadly enemies, the Adiron-

daelis, who belonged to the powerful race of

Atgonqniiis. At the name time, the advance-guard
of Knglish adventure was pressing up through the

Hudson ; and I'roiii Quebec, the piunccrii of New
Franco were pushing their way towards Ihe Mo-

hawk. The inveterate foes of two continenla thus

encounten^d one another in the passes of I^akc

George and Lake (.'hamplain ; and these natural

channels of reciprocal invasion became, of course,

the scenes uf fre(|uent collision and deadly strife.

When these preliminary feuds wero ended, and

the power of Kngland reposed on both banks of the

St. Lawrence, the earliest and fiercest aflVays of

the war ol' imiependeuce found here their inevitable

fields. The first years of the present century were

gain disi;r.ici-d by war between England and

America, ;i:i(l iii.Minctively the tide of battle returned

to its ol I elianiiels ; and if ever—which Cod fore-

fend !
—the mother and the daughter should fall out

again, it cannot be doubted that the same passes

must echo once more to the tread of martial men,
and the »ani i wuters bo crimsoned with the blood

of brethriMi. They arc the .very breeiiiiig-places

of borli r-feiid : and nature has funiLshed them

with that wild luxuriance of beauty with which

she lovi's to prepan; for history, and by which she

ecms to ch:illonge her to do as much again, in

adorning it Aitii romantic a-ssociations.

For si.'vi:ral miles between the towns on the left

bank of the hver, we had nothing else in view

more inter.-^iing ihan a dull canal connecting Lake

Champlain with the Hudson, at Albany. liutthe

river itself is aUvay.* beautiful. Rvcn here it is a

fine wide stream, and seems to scorn the beggarly
ditch that drudges like a pack-horse by its side.

But at certain seasons it is too low for boating,

and at all seasons is rendered unfit for navigation

hy nuiiicnius rocks. It was a relief to shut my
cars to the pcrpetu.il humor of Freke, and watch

the course of the s-tream through the broad mead-

ows ; sometimes refreshing us with cool sounds

where it foamed over shelving shoals, and then

daizling our eyes with the reflected sunbeam,

glancing from its deep smooth breast, on which

the blue heavens looked down without a cloud.

We came to Stillwater, which deserves its

name, if it has any rcfetunco to the Hudaoa. A.

ridge of hills stretching inland, in this neighbor*

hood, is the memorahlc scene uf the two enga(*>
mcnis which sealed the fule of llurgnync's expe-

dition, and which are thought to have been the

decisive blow in ttie rcvolutumary struggle of

.\merica. Here also is shown the miserable

wowleii shed of a house in which the pallant and

accomplished Cieneral Frawr died of his wound.

It stands near the river, and at the loot of a hill,

on the top of which the gi'neral was buried.

Though the remains hove long sine*" been disin-

terred, and returninl to Kngland, the »|)ol is marked

by several pines, and is constantly visited by tour-

ists. The house is a mere la|>-rri'm. and must, at

any time, have been a miserable hotel to die or

live in. Yet it once was dignified as Ihe teinp<^

rary abode of high-bom and elegant women.

During the battles, it was the rrceplacle of the

dying and wounded Hritish officers, and the BCene

of many of those tender acts of se!l-<!enying mercy,

by which woman, in the hour of sufliring and ex-

tremity, becomes transfigured into a minislrring

angel.

Several miles above, we crossed the Fl^llkilU a

little river by which the I.-ike of Saratoga dis-

charges its waters into the Hudson : and Khortly

after wo passed llie domain of (Jeneral Schuyler,
and the site of his mansion, which was burned by
a foraging-party during the advance of Ilurgoync.
Of the adventurea of a single night s|icnt at Sara-

toga, it is not necessary to say anything here, •
in less than twenty-four hours we were again on

our immediate route. .\t Fort Jliller the road

crosses llie river, and from thence we went along

the eastern shore of the Hudson, eight miles, to

Fort Fidwaid. It was here that Uuri;<'yne began
to encounter those difficulties of his situation,

which rapidly increased upon him, till they be-

came insurmountable. He had forced his way
from Whitehall to this place, through an obstinate

fight, and over had ro.-ids, encumbered hy all the

mischief that a retreating fo«> could leave behind

them. Here, falling short of slon's and ammuni-

tion, his only resource was to transport ihem from

the head of Ijske (Jeorpe, where one of his officera

had captured a fort. This occasioned that fatal

delay of more than a month, during which thn

American army changed commanders, was recruited

with fn'sh troops, and returned from the Mohawk
to sliow fight. As he was roundly censured for

his sluggishness in the British parliament, and

pleaded in excuse the extraordinary face of ths

country, over which he was fiirced almost to con-

struct a road
;

it is but justice to his memory to

quote, on this point, the corroborative evidence of

an eminent American geologist.
"

I w«s ranch

struck," says Professor Silliman,
" with the for-

midable difficulties which (ieneral Burgojne had

to encounter in transporting his stores, his boats,

and part of his artillery over this rugged country :

at that time, without doubt, vastly more impracti-

cable than at present."'

But Fort txlward is chiefly memorable for tiia

horrible minder of \Usa M'Crea. hy a putv of
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TndisM, in rirrumstanres ppruliarly tni);in and af-

faclin);. It waa an rvini orliirli not only S|>rcad

horror and alarm ihmuL'ii'xil Ami'rira, but was

rnlatud wiih tlirills >! iiiiliyniilion mi England, and

particularly in the debates of parliamt-nt. The ve-

hement rcinunstianrc of Uurke upainat Indian al-

KaoccD SL-cnw to hate been in a measure ioapirpd

by the sensation which it produced ; and it was

doubtlfSH luel to the fire of old I^ird Chatham,

when, a low montlia after the butchery of Fort

Edward, he blazed out in that fierce phihppic

(^inst I.iird SulTolk, who had spoken of savaj^es

as insfu iients
" which Ciod and nature had put

in our li inds." Detestable as was a confederacy
with In wans, however, and instinctively as the

EoirliAli conM-icnre recoiled from tlie alliance, it

man bs remembered that in America it was at

least p-. novelty. It is remarked by Sillinian that

the Ffnch, the Enplish.and the Americans thcm-

•elves had all partaken in this sin, in the various

early *ar8 of the continent.

About half a mile from Fort Edward, and hard

by the road-side, still stands a venerable pine-tree,

frnms mound at whose roots pushes a clear crystal

•prinfr- This is iMiinled out as the spot where the

mangled corpse of .Miss M Crca was found. The
tree is scored with the scars of bullets, and marked

with the lady's name, and the dale 1777. To this

tree her body is said to have been bound, and

pierced with nearly a seme of wounds, which

erimsoned the spring with her blood. On the

Mme day were massacred a young officer, and a

party of soldiers under his command, whose bodies

wero left in the same place, covered only with

tome brushwood and ferns.

At Sandyiiill, where we paused for an hour,

we enrounlereil traditions of Indian barbarities, ir

the history of the old French war of P-Ofl, which,
without any romance, were sinfrularly revollinf;.

Fort Anne, at the end of our next stage, was the

•oeiic of a liol action, in the advance of Hurpoyne,
In which llio Indians were thought to have con-

tributed somclliiii;; to his success, but even this is

lioubtfiil. \Vu had now an easy stage of ten mileji

to Whitehill, during which we debated with Frekc

on the merits of the unfortunate general, whose

history we had rctmced on the road.

The moon was rising over the ravine in which

Whiteliall appears to be built, when we reached

it, ai!
'

t down at our inn. This place is

the ^ i'h of Hurgoyne's despatches, and

must huvc cli.iiii;ed its name soon after the closi;

of the war. It so hapiiencd that we wertr detained

at this pi ice Miiiiewhat longer than we d(«ired to

bo, and when we got under wiigh down the lake,

we seemed to have begun a new journey. If I

may be allowed to make a similar pause in my
•lory, I will venture, h<:fore going further, to recur

to the history of Durgoyne's cxptrdilion, which,
with the knowledge of place* that I have endeav-

onxl to impart, may p<issibly be as intorusling tn

others, as it lias proved to myself.
These places, and the incidents at which I have

ttfMj glanced, were, at the close of the hat cen-

tury, as familiarly known in F.ngland as those nf

the Peninsular war are at present. While the

issue of the revolt was yet undecided, the eloquence
of parliament and the eonversaliun of fashiunabla

circles, kept them eonlinually before the world  

and long after the termination of the contest, mu-
tual recriminations and impassioned self-defence

would mit suffer their memory hnmediately to die.

Succeeding events enabled men to forget America
for a long while ; and when they again recurred

to her afl'airs, it was with no dis|K>silion to cimtend

with the award of Providence « hieh had made her

a nation. The history of America was English

history no more. Yet there is a pericKl in her

hi.Mory up to which an Englishman should be fa-

miliar with it ; for he who reads the speeches of

Hurke and Chatham, or reverts to the Johnsonian

age of literature, will otherwise lie often at a loss

how to regard events and facts to which the men
of those days always refern^d with the warmth of

political party, but whirh we can now examine

with candor, and judge without prejudice ur pas-
sion.

No man of that day is more entitled to the can-

did retrospect of posterity than Grncral Kurgoyno,
for no one suffered more than he from the heat of

contemporaries. I have no other interest in hia

memory than what has been inspired by my visit

to the 8ccn(!S of his misfortunes, and by the ob-

servation that he is respectfully rememlien.'d in

America, while no one ever hears of him in Eng-
land. I have, therefore, nothing to

| n-wnt in hia

defence, but the narrative of his ex[;edilion, as il-

lustrating the journey I have described.

The war of the American Hevohiiion opened
with some diisliing exploits in the north, aiiiong

which those of Allen and his iiiounlaineers of Vei^

mont are memorable, as well fur their eccentricity

as for their conwqiiencrs. Accompanied by the

crack-brained adventurer Denediet Arnold, he mad«
a descent upon l,ake Champlain, took Tironderoga

by surprise, and reduced thi; fort at Crown Point.

Elated by success, and conceiving it probable that

tho invasion of Canada would Im; attendi^l with a

rising of the French in favor of the colonies, At^

nold obtained a commission from the congress to

attempt it, and actually succeeded in lending a

small force to Quebec, through incre<!ible difliciiltieA.

Emulous of Wolfe, he would stop at nothing short

of scaling the heights of .\braham : and by in-

domitable perseverance he aecomplifhed ihiis much
of Ills enterprise, and found himself on the scene

of Wolfe's death and rrrnown, before Quebec, with

less than four hundred men. Hut there the achieve-

ment ccascj* tn be.ar any rcsemhlaiiee to the event

of sixteen years U-fore. Arnold was not wanting
in courage, nevertheless ; and after an inelTeclual

attemjit to provoke a sortie, finding himself in a

condition which would make a siege ridieulotis, ho

was ohlit'cd to make a mortifying descent. He
returned again, in the depth of winter, with a

larger force, under the brave General Monlgfun-

cry, and was wounded in a daring attempt to

storm the city, while Montgomery himself fell iti
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forcing a bitrrirr at Cape Diamond. Ariiolil now
inado a >l(W|ioratu retrcut, cluMily folluwcd by Sir

Uuy (.'arlctun, the guverniir o{ Canada, who bail

rofjiiliiod th(^ attempt on (Jucboc. As loun as tbo

aprin); npcnvd, Carluton, wbu bitd biM-n juiiiud by

Bur(;«yno, pursued him to Ijako (Jhamplain, and,

with nxtruirduiury unurgy, built and litti^d a flrcl

to cbaiic him up thu lakex, and regain ihu forlH

which hiid benn takini, iiili'iidiuK al'lvrwurds to

pn^as on towards thu Kudotiii. ArnuM, with i'<|ual

activity, p/'cpared a flotilla to nici't hiin, and mxmiis

to havu rominimiontMl hiinsulf as ita admiral. It

was but Hiiiall, yrt, such as it was, hu brought it

up to the nci^htKirhood of ('uiiihcrhuid Hay, wh«rt-

is now situutvd the town of I'bttsburgh. The
fleet of tSir Ciuy must have presented a beautiful

appearance as it appeared around Cumberland

Head, the cape which creates the bay, for it was

of no leas foriniiiuble a force than forty-four trana-

porls, twenty f^unboats, a* radeau, two schooners,

and one three-matited ship. Of these, however,

only a part could be rendered of service, for the

wind w.is in favor of Arnohl, who had also taken

an advantageous position with his little squadron,

consisting of but one sloop, three schooners, and

several gondolas or galleys. For six hours he

•stood fire like a sal.imander, and then, favored by
a dark night and a wind which sprang up from

the north, he escaped with his shattered fleet, and

made his way up the lake unperceived. Pursued

by Carleton the no.vt day, he maintained a running
fire until his leaky and disabled vessels could do

no more ; on which, driving them agniund, and

landing his marines, he set them on Are, esca|>ed

to the shore, ami so made his way through the

woods to I'rown Point, and thence to Ticonderoga.
Carleton lostt no lime iu reducing the foniier for-

tress
;

but his delay in building the squadron had

made it now too lute to carry out his projected

advance to the Hudson, and he did no more, but

returned to Canada, appart-ntly satisfied with hav-

ing destroyed all hopes of exciting a revolt ainong
the French, or of shutting out the royal troop*
from the St. I^awrence.

In the spring of the following year, Burgoyne,
who had been to Kngland in the mean time, super-
seded Carleton as governor of Cana>)a, who, though
an eflieient oRicer and an accomplished gentleman,
soems to have given some momentary dissatisfac-

tion to the ministry. It was the ambition of the

new governor to force a passage to the Hudson,

and, by the aid of Sir Henry Clinton, to open a

direct communication with New York, seizing the

intermediate posts, and so cutting ofl!" all connec-

tion between New England and the army in the

south. This plan, had it been successful, would

probably have put an end to the war ; and as

nothing less than so splendid a result was the

objfRl of Burgoyne's expedition, it' may l>e imag-
ined with what anxiety it was watclied by the

congress, and prepared for by tlie vigilance of

Washington.
In June, 1777, the new governor ascended Lake

Champloin. Ho was attended by a powerful ar-

I mameni, oinsisting, besides the regular Iroopn, of

('anadian rangers. Gentian mcreunaries, and a

ferocious relinuo of savages. He immediately
invested the furt at Ticonderoga, by land and wa-

ter, bringing his gun-boats and frigates lo a point

just b<!yond the range of the guns of the fort, and

Molding part of his troops to the eastern shore of

the lake. Over against the fortress, a little lo the

auiith, and hanlly a thousand yards distant, nscs

the inaccessible sugar-loaf summit of Mount Ikfi-

;
ance, anil with great energy the British general

imnietliatcly commenced the construction of a road

up the rough mdes of this mountain. St. Clair,

who was III command of tli< ''d to

defend it vigorously, having !• -.irur-

tiuns from congress, and kiiowiiig IjiiiiiH'lf lo be

watched with the dc<'|>e»t anxiety by the whola

country, luokml up one morning, and found tb«

summit occupied by a strong battery, under com-

mand of Burgoyne himself, who had dragged his

cannon up the precipitous ascent, with an activity

and enterprise worthy of Wolfe. It was now

planted where it could, at any moment, pour death

and destruction into the fort, fnini which not a ball

could be returned with any efleet. The height*

of Mount Defiance, as the name imports, had been

supposed to defy escalade ; and the dismay of St.

Clair may be imagined when ho thus lieheld hia

garrison not only exposed lo the fire, but also to

the jeers of the enemy, who could observe his

every manrenvre, and count every man within his

walls. The astounded general did all that re-

mained for him to do. He contrived to start a

flotilla up the lake, with some stores and baggage,
towards Skenesborough, and, crossing lo the capt-

ern shore, commenced his retreat through Vermont,

pursued by a detachment under Genemls Frazj-r

and lieidesel, who brought him to action next day
at ('asllelon, from whence he further retreated to

Fort txiward. fJeneral Phillips, on the other

shore, ascended Lake George, and captured the

fort at its he.id, forcing Schuyler to Fort F.dward.

where St. Clair joined him, and both together con-

tinued the retreat down the Hud-son. Burgoyne
himself pursued the flotilla to Skenesborough, d<-

stroyed it, and followed the American troops, who
had evacuated the place, retreating to the Hudson.

Before he could reach Fort Fidward, he was obliged

to clear the roads of innumerable trees which had

been felled and thrown in his way ; and, besides

contending with other obstacles, to fight one obsti-

nate battle at Fort Anne. It was August before

he arrived, and then came tiie unavoidable and

fatal delay which I have noticed, in transporting

supplies from Lake George.
It was whilo he was advancing tow.inls Fort

Edward, that the ungovernable fenwity of his

Indian mercenaries became so painfully apparent,

by the butchery of Miss M'Crea.and the massacre,

of which tbo tragically dramatic particulars are

tticse :
—\a he approached the Hudson, he was

met by an .Vmerican loyalist of the name of Jones,

whose S'lbesion to the royal standard he rewarded

by an appointment to a command. Tho gentle-
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man wm betrothed to i jroung lady of gnax beauty,

Kaiding  few milea below Furl bxlward ; and,

baeomiiig alanncd fur her safety, he bc^f^fd per-

mimoa to have her bruughl iiilo the Hriush eainp,
which was already graced by the presence uf two

•kgant women, the llaroneas Keideael and the

Lady iiarricl Ackland. He contrived to send her

word lu repair to the house of a relative near Fort

Edward, and there to await a convoy which he

would send to conduct her further. What the

unhappy gentlenian deemed a convoy, or what

pKTenled bis going in person for his affianced bride,

doM not now appear ; but at the set time he de-

spatched a party of savages on the gallant errand,

promising them a barrel of rum as an incentive to

their fidelity. With some misgivings, perhaps, as

to the w isdora of their commission, he seems dmost

immediately afterwards to have sent ofl* a second

party of Indians, with promise of a like reward.

The lady was at the ap|>ointed place when the first

party arrived, and, with her entertainer, was not a

little alarmed at their appearance. Their conduct,

however, was friendly, and ihcy delivered a letter

from her lover, assuring her that she might safely
confide in their respectful behavior and diligent

care. With the heroism of her sex, in circum-

stances so trying, she olieyed without hesitation,

suffered herself to be placed upon horwiback, and

set off with her savage attendants. Juht at this

time a picket, under one Lieut. Van Vechten, had

been surprised near the springs which I have de-

scribed ill my journey, by the second parly of In-

dians, who massacred and scalped the officer and

several of his men. The convoy approached the

spring with Miss MCrca just as the horrid tragedy
had concluded, and immediately began to dispute
with the otlier party, with furious outcries and

ferocious geslun*. The horriir« of the unfortu-

nate young lady, as she saw the rising passions
of her conductors, must bo imagined ; but she

could not have understood the nature of their quarrel,
which was as to which party should have the cus-

tody of her p<;rson, and so secure the promised
reward. The defenceless creature remained a

pMHTe spectator of the combatants, who began to

belabor each other with their muskeu. The alarm

which had be^^n given by the picket, had caused

the officer in command of Fort I-Vlward lo send a

oompaoy of soldiers to the aid of Van Vechten,
•nd as these were now seen approaching, one of

the chiefs, to trrminate the strife, discharged his

musket at Miss M'Crea, who instantly fell. Then,
Mlting h».r by her h.iir, wbirh was long and flow-

ing, he cut till! scalp, and dashed it into the face

of his antagoiiiKi with u fiendish yell. AHer inflict-

ing several additional wounds, Inith parties retreated

Inwards Fort .\nne, and tradition reports that on

their way they so far compromisi-d their quarrel as

to divide ihiMr trophy ; so that, on arriving at the

fort, and mcciinir their impatient employer, parh

of the rhii-fs rxhibiled half of the scalp, and claimed

a pro|><)rtn)natc payment. That Jones' own scalp
was so far affecicd as to turn while in a single

ifhl we may readily belisve, and that he soon

died of a broken heart is a still more credible part

of the story. Who can wonder that such an event

rendered the name of Uurgoyne a bugbear lo scare

babies in all the neighboring country ; or that the

massacre of Fort Kdward,afler inspiring the indig-
nation of Burke, and rekindling the expiring ardor

of Chatham, was cist into the teeth of Hurgoyne
himself, when he took his seat as a senator in tlie

British parliament ! That such an attack was

unjust and unmerciful, the facts of the case, which

were long misrepresented, sufficiently prove ; yet,
as ('ardinal de Helz said of the Parisians, that he

who convoked them made an •mmtr— so it is true

historically that whoever aniicd the .\inericaii In-

dians made them " hell-hounds of war."
It was at Fort Kdwaid that the dis.Tster8 of the

expedition began to present themselves to the

British general as formidable. A ditarhment of

(iermans who had made a circuit into Vermont,
after the n^uclion of Ticonderoga, had been de-

feated in a battle at Btnnington, and now with

great difficulty rejoined the army, diminished in

numbers, deprived of iheir commander, who had

l)een killed, and strip|)cd of Iheir baggage and

artillery. Another excursion under .St. licgerhad
been but partially successful ; and as the re.sult of

both these unfurlunate episodes, Burgoyne found

himself shorn of one sixth part of his troops.
While he was sending his baggage-wagons to

I>ake George, moreover, the .\mencan army, now
recruited to a force often thousand men, began to

come back from the Mohawk, desirous of bringing
him lo an engagement. It would have been pru-

dent, perhaps, had he fallen back upon Skencsboi^

ough, and awaited further supplies fnmi Canada ;

but vcsligia nulla rrlroramn is a pardonable motto

for the pride of an Knglish general. As soon as

he was able, therefore, he set forward ; crossed

the Hudson on a bridge of boats ; foraged on the

estates of Oeneral Schuyler, and burned his seat

at Schuyler>ille, and so advanced lo Stillwater,

where he dn'w up his line before the American

intrencliments on the Ifith of September. The
next day a manieuvrc of some of the troops seek-

ing a better position, was mistaken by General

(iates for an intended assault. A counter move-

ment was made by the Americans, which produced
a collision, and the engagement soon N-camc gen-
eral. It was desperately iiiainUiined, and contin-

ued through the day, the battle ending where it

had begun, when it was loo dark lo see. Bur-

goyne claimed a vieUiry. and ilie .\merican genera),

Wilkinson, cotifessos a drawn g.ime ; but it was
such a victory as rendi red another battle almost

sure defeat.
"

It was one of the largest, warmest,
and most olMtinate battles," says Wilkinson, "ever

fought in America."

Burgoyne found himself weakened by ibis con-

flict, but Gales was daily receiving new arcessioiis

lo his strength. The decisive action was post-

l«>ned, on both accounts no doubt, till the 7th of

(h-tolxT. In the afiernoon of that day a strong
detachment of the British lroO|>s, advancing towards

ihe American left winj; with ten pieces ai artillery,
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for the purpose of prolpctinjj a formcu party, WM
furiniwly allucki'd, uiul tli» ac?tiuii aliiioRt iiiimi*-

diaU'ly iiivolvtid tlie wliolu TiiD'e of bulli arniiiii.

The ri|;lit wini; of ttii' Kii^lmh was c«niii>aii<lt'<l

by CJeiieral Fruzcr, the idol of tlio army, and ad-

iniri'd by noiui muro lirartily than by liiii fm'ii.

Th« finil shock of the bnltln was suiitainml by him,

and by thd i;n'iiadii'ra under (,'oloncl Ackland, who
wore terribly slau|;hturvd, while tlio colonel fell

dangerously wounded. Frazvr, exposinf^ himself

in the hottmt of the 6g\\t, and conspicuously
mounted on an iron-|;ray, seemed the very soul of

the battle, and showed himself everywhere, bring-

iDfr his men into the action. His extraordinary

efliciency, and the enthusiasm with which ho in-

spired the ranks, was noticed by the Americans ;

and ('<iloni'l Morgnn, of the Virginia riflemen, to

whom he was immediately opposed, smitten with

the incomparable generaUhip of his antagonist, is

said to have retiolved upon his fall. Drawing two

uf his best marksmen aside, he pointed to his ad-

versary and said,
" Do you see yonder gallant

officer ! It is (jcneral Fraier. 1 admire and

esteem him, hul it i.« nrtr/tsari/ that he should die :

take your places, and do your duty." In a few

minuU-M hi- fell from his borw" mortally wounded.

Uurgoync commanded the whide line in perstin,

directing every movement, and did all that valor

and heroism could do to supply the places of the

brave officers whoso destruction he observed with

anguish. Twice he received a bullet, either of

which might have been fatal^-onc passiug through
his beaver, and the other grazing his breast. The
F.arl of Balcarres distinguished himself in mllying
the disheartened infantry ; and Hreyman, command-

ing the Ccrinan flank, fell dead on the fu-ld. The
Brunswirkere scattered like sheep, before a man
of them had been killed or wounded, and some
German grenadiers, who served with more spirit

behind a breast-work, were driven from their

stockade at the point of the bayonet. The .\mcr-

ican general remained in camp, overliMiking the

field ; but his olTicers foucht bravely, and none

more so than Henediei .Vriiold, who hated him,
and wa-s smarting under disgrace. This hot-

brained fellow, however, had no bu.siness to be

there. He was not only disotwying orders, but

actually at this time had no command in the army ;

and yet, being in rank the first oflicer on the field,

he flew about issuing orders, which were generally

obeyed. Gnti-s, indignant at his presumption,

despatched a messenger after him ; but .\rnold,

understanding the design, evaded the iiu'ssage by

dashing into a part of the fight where no one would

follow him. He seemed to court death, acting
more like a madman than a siddier, and driving up
to the very muzzles of the artillery. It is singular

that to this execrable traitor, as he afterwards

showed himself, was owing the whole merit of the

manieuvre which closed the day, and decided in

favor of America a battle U|M)n which her destinies

hung susjwnded. Flourishing his sword, and an-

imating the troops by his voice and reckless con-

teAipt of danger, he brought them up to the Hea-

(ian intrrnehment, carried it by amaull, and, uiiilo

spurring into the sally-|>ort, received a shot m In-

leg, which killed his horsu U|>on the spot. It win

this crowning exploit that forced Hurgoyne back-

to his camp, fn>m which, during the night, he

made a creditable movement of his tr(K>ps to higher

grounds without further loss. In the morning, tliu

abandoned camp was occupied by the Americana,

who played upon his new position with aii incessant

cannonade.

I'he anecdotes of this battle arc full of interast,

and some of them worthy of perpetual remem-

brance. iSooii after the decisive turn of the action,

Wilkinson, the American oflicer whom ! have

alrea<ly quoted, was galloping over the field to

execute some order, when he heard a wounded

person cry out—Prolnt tw, sir, u^ninst that toy.

He turned and saw a Dritinh oflicer wounded in

both legs, who had been carried to a ri'mote part

of the field, and left in tlie angle of a fence, and

at whom a lad of almut fourteen was coolly aiming
a musket. Wilkinson was so fortunate as loarreat

the atrocious pur|)Ose of the youngster, and inqnow

ing the oflicer's rank, was answered—"
I had the

honor to command the grenadiers." He of cniirw

knew it to be Colonel Acklund, and humanely dis-

mounted, helped him to a horse, and, with a aer-

vant to take care of him, sent him to the AroaricaB

camp.
In his own narrative, Hurgoyne did ample justice

to the rest of this story ; but it will bear to be told

again to another generation. The Lady Uaniet

Ackland, as I have already said, was in the British

camp. She had accompanied her husband to Que-

bec, and in the campaign of 1776 had followed him

to a poor hut at C'hanibly, where he had fallen

sick, and there, exposing himself to every fatigue

and danger, had assiduously ministered to his com-

fort. She was left at Ticonderoga, under positive

injunctions to remain there ; but her husband

receiving a wound in the afliiir at Castleion, while

pursuing St. Clair, she again followed him, and

became his nurse. After this, refusing to return,

she was transported in such a cart as could be con-

structed in the camp, to the different halling-placee

of the army, always accompanying her husband

with the grenadiers, and sharing the peculiar ex-

posures of the vanguard. ,Vt Stillwater she occu-

pied a tent, adjoining the house in which Frazer

expired, and which was the lodge of the Baroness

Reidesel, who with a similar fidelity had followed

the fortunes of her husband, accompanied by her

three little children. Lady Ackland i.s described

hy Burgovne as one of the most delicate, as well

as the most lovely, of her sex. She was bred to

all the luxuries and refinements incident to birth

and fortune, and while thus enduring the fatigues

of milit.ary life, was far advanced in the slate in

which the hardiest matron requires the tenderest

and most particular defence.

If, notwithstanding the inaonvenienees af atich

a presence, the residence uf thasa ladies in the

British camp had thrown additional radiance on the

sunniest days of hope and success, it may well be
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hn^ncd (hat they leemed u anfrrla in the eyes
of wuuiidoJ and dyin^ men, lu vklioin ihcy niini*-

lend liko wmcrB or iiiotliois. The baroaen ber-

•eir has left a luuchiii); account of lh« loeiieti

thruugh which the pa^M-d, in that rude shed on the

Hudson. " On the Tlh of Octulwr," she says,
"our nusfurtunt's hcijan.'' She had intited linr-

goyoe, wall (it'nerals l'hilli(>s and p'raxt-r, to dine

with her husband ; hut, as the hour arrived, the

observed a nutvcmcnt among the troops, and sutne

Indians, in their vtar finery, passing the hout>e,

gave her notice of the approaching battle by their

yall* ef exulialiuii. linnudialely after, she heard

tiM r«purt of artillery, which grew louder and

louder, till the skies seemed coming down. At
four o'clock, her little table standing ready, instead

of Ibe cheerful guests for whom siie had prepared.
General Krazer was hrooglil in helpless and faint

with his wound. Away went the untasted ban-

quet, and a bed was tet in its place, on which the

pale sufTerer was laid. A surgeon examined the

wound, and pronounced it mortal. The ball had

piwed through the stomach, which was unforiu-

liately distended by a bountiful breakfast. The

gi^neral desired to know the wwrst, and, on leam-

iii,;
his exiremity. simply reipiested that he might

be buried on the bill, liesidc the house, where a

ledoubt had been erected, at the hour of six in the

evening ; hut the baroneis afurward heard him

igh frequently
—"Oh, fatal ambition—poor Gen-

eral Burgoyne
—oh, my poor wife I" The wounded

officers were continually brought in, till the little

hut becriine an hospital. General Keidesel came
to tlic house for a moment, towards nightfall, but

it was only to whis|>er to his wife to pack up her

movables, and bo ready at any moment to retreat.

Ilia dejected countenance told the rest. Soon

•Aer, Lady Ackland was informed of her hus-

band's misfortune, and that he was a prisoner in

the Amiricun camp.

Consoling her distressed companion and minis-

leiing to the wounded gentlemen— hushing her

little ones lest they should disturb General Frazcr,
and collecting her cainp-furnilure for the antici-

paUd remove—thus ilnl the fair Keidesel spend the

loan dirk night that followed. Towards three in

the innrniiig. they told her that the general showed

aigns of speedy di«s«diilioii ; and, lest they should

interfere with the comiHisure of the dying man,
abc wrap|ied up her little ones and carried them

into the cellar. He lingered till eight o'clock,

frequently apohigizing to the lady for tlic trouble

he caused her. All day long, the hoily in its

winding-sheet lay in tlie little room among the

auffercrs, the ladies moving about in their charita-

ble miniftti'ries, with these lamentable sights before

Ibein, and the dreadful cannonade incessantly in

their ears. General Gat<-s, now in possession of

the Untisli trtnchcs, was assailing the new )>osi-

lion of the iro(>|m, which, with the house occupied

bj the baroiieKA, was liccoming every hour more

anlcnablc. Diiruoyne hud decided upon a further

ntreat ; but, magnanimously resolved to fulfil

Caneial Fraxer'a ruqucst to the letter, would not

I stir till six o'clock. This vat he more noble, aa

the enemy was now advancing, and had ^el f>re to

a house not fur if)', which was building fir iho

heller accdnimotialion ul the lieidetel. At the

hour, the corpse was brought out, amid these

imirrssive scenes of fire and slaughter, and under

the conslani roar of artillery. It was atlended by
all the generals lu ihe redoubt. The precession
not being understood, and altraeling the notice of

the American general, w:is made the mark of the

cannon, and the halls hegnii lo fall iliiik and heavy
around Ihe grave. Sexeral passid near ilie baron-

ess, as she stood trembling for her liutliand at the

door of ,lhe lodge, liurgoriie himsell has de-

sciibrd this remarkable funeral, to which, owing
to the intrepidity of the pnest, the riles of the

church were not wanting. The balls bounded

upon Ihe redoubt, and scatiercd ihe eanh alike

upon the corpse and the liain uf mourners; but
"

with steady allilude, and iinallered voice," raya

Durgoyne, ihe clergyman, Mr. Drndenel, read the

burial service, rendered doubly Mdemn by the dan-

ger, the booming of the artillery, aiid the constant

fall of shut. The shades of a rlouded evening
wore closing upon that group of heroes, and they
seemed lo l)c standing togelher in the shadow of

death ; but some good angel waved his wing
around Ihe holy rite, and not one of them waa
harmed.

That night the army commenced its relrcat,

leaving llie hospital, with ihree hundred sick and

wounded, lo the mercy of General Gates, who look

charge of them with the greaust huinaiiiiy. Lady
Ackland demanded lu be sent to her husband ; but

Burgoyne could only offer her an u|>en boat in

which to descend the Hudson, and the night waa

rainy. Nothing daunted, sliu accepted the ofl'er,

to the aslonishmeiit of Durgoyne, who, on a piece
of dirty wet paper, scrawled a few winds, com-

mending her to General Gales, and siilTired her to

embark. What a voyage, in ihe slorm and dark-

ness, on those lone waters uf the Hudson ! The
American scnlincl heard ihe approach of oars, and

hailed the advancing simnger. ]Ier nnly watch-

word was—a woman ! The sentinel may be for-

given for scarce trusting his sensts, and refusing
to let such an apparilion go on shore, lill a supe-
rior officer could be heard from ; but it was a

cheerless delay for the faithful wife. As soon,

however, as it was known that I.ady Ackland was
the stranger, she was welcomed lo the Ameiican

camp, where,
"

it is due to justice," says 15ur

goyne,
"

to say tliat she was received with all the

humanity and respect that her rank, lier nierita,

and her fortunes desened."

The Hudson girdled the forlorn intrenchments

to which the Hritish general now retired, and ita

fords were all in po»8<-ssion of the American forces.

Ky means of these fords ihey had regamed the

forts on liske Cieorge, and the road to •Skenesbor-

ouiih, and all retreat was cut nfl^—even the de»-

|>eralo retreat which Durgoyne had proposed, of

abandoning artillery and haugage, and carrying

nothing away but bodies and souls. Yet fur aix
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itju hit proiirl sniil MockI firm, unable to onilurR or

•»en fuci! llu! thouftlit of siirrondor. The Amcri-

oaa baltorios wcrv constantly at play upon liin

oarap. Ulooil was tlio prim of ihu water whicli

ihey were forrod to l>riiip from the river. The
houBu which contained the baroncm and her chil-

dren, hidin)( in thn cellar, won nddlcd with shot.

A soldier, whose hp was under the knifo of the

siiri;ron, had tlii) other carried off by a ball as he

hiy u|Kin the table. Af\ur six such days, even

liurnoyno saw that there was no hope. He

tinned
" the articles of convention," and thn next

day BiirrfliuiertHi in the field of Sarato)^.
" From

that day," says a liritith writer,
" America was a

nation."

After the surrender, the Uaronrss Reiih'scl went
to join her husband in the .Vmcrican camp.
^^eated in a cala-sh with her children, she drove

ihrouah the American lines, priwcnting such a

touchinR pictnro of feuialc virtue, as awed even

the cummdn soldiers, an<l moved them to tears as

he passed olonf;. She was met by a gentleman
who had once cnjo_yed the command of the army
In which she thus liecantn a guest ; one whost;

patriotism no injury from his country could disaf-

fect, and whose jjallantry and politeness no sever-

ity from his foes could disarm. Takinif the chil-

dren ff<im the cala.sh, ho aireclionaloly kissed them,
and presentinjT his hand to their mother, said

pleasantly
—" You tremble, madam ! I l)eg you

not to be afraid." She replied
—"

Sir, your
manner emboldens me ; I am sure t/ou must be a

kiixlmnil and a father !
" She s(Km found that it

was Cieneral Schuyler : and he afterwards had the

happinosa of entertaining both her and (Joneral Rei-

desel, with Iiady .\ckland, her husband, and Hur-

(rnyne himself, at his hatpitabic mansion in Albany,
"not as enemies," says the baroness, "but as

friends." While thus entertained, Burcrovno said

one day to his host,
" You show me much kind-

ness, lhou<jli I have done yon much harm." "
It

was the fortune of war," answered Schuyler;
"lot us say no more on the subject." The
author of" Hochelaga" adds the foUowinjf painful

story, with ret'ercnce to Colonel Ackland. On a

public occasion in Kngland, ho heard a person

speaking of the Americans as cowards. " He

indi'rnantly rebuked the libeller of his gallant cap-

tors ; a duel ensued the next morninp, and the

noble and grateful soldier was carried home a

corp.He."

Of poor General Burjroyne, wo have partially

anticipated the sul)se(iuent history. His military

cariHir closed with this defeat ; and though, on his

return to |;^ui;land, he took a seat in p.arliatnent,

his chief business, as a senator, ap|)cars to have

lioen his own defence against repeated assaults

from his enemies. Though he is said to have

carried to his grave the appearaiice of a dis-

couraged and broken man, he amused himself with

literary pursuits, and in 1780 was the popular

author uf a successful play, entitled
" The Heir-

ess." About six years Inter he was privately

committed to his grave in We*tniin*U:r AbU-y.
At this distance of time, I see no reason why

the field of Saratoga may not \»n regarded by Kng-

liahmen, as well as by Americans, with enintions

as near akin to pleasure as the horrors of canisgo

will allow. It is a field from which something of

honor flows to all parties concerned, and in the

singular history of which oven our hidy rt-liginn,

and the virtues of domt^stie life, were nobly illu»-

trated. On the one side was patriotism, on Iho

other loyalty ; on both •

••y. If the fig-

ures of the picture are :> • nnd rt-pulsiro—the figures of brethren iiri<
'

ren,

of mercenary (iennans and li ina-

dian rangers and American plougluiiun, all brist-

ling together with the horrid front of war—what

a charm of contrast is presented, when among these

stem and forbidding gniups is beheld the fonn of

a Christian woman moving to and fro, disarming

every heart of every emotion but reverence, soften-

ing the misfortunes of defeat, and clucking the

elation of victory ! The American may justly

tread that battle-ground with veneration for Um
achievement which secured to his country a place

among the nations of the world, hut not without m

holy regard for the disasters, which were as the

travail-throes of Kngland, in giving her daughter
birth. And the Driton, acknowledging the neces-

sity of the separation, as arising from the natnre

of things, may always feel that it w.ns happily
effected at Saratoga, where, if Hritish forlime met

with a momentary reverse, British valor was
untarnished ; and where history, if she declines to

add the name of a new field to the ancient cata-

logue of England's victories, turns to a fairer

page, and gives a richer glory than that of eoiv

qucst to her old renown, as she records the simple

story of female virtue, heroism, fidelity, and piety,
and inscribes the name of Lady IIarbiet Ack-
land.

Consumption.—Sir James Clark, physician to

the queen, enumerates, as the exciling causes of

consumption,
"
long confinement in close, ill-venti-

lated rooms, whether nurseries, s<liool-rooms, or

manufactories ;" he als)) says,
"

If an infant, born
in perfect health, and of the healthiest parents, be

be kept in close rooms, in which free ventilation

and cleanliness are neglected, a few months will

often sulfice to induct! tuberculous cachexia"—the

beginning of consumption. Persons en^'aged in

confined close rooms, or workshops, are the chief
siitferers from consumption : thus, of the S.^S tailors

who died in one district in Ix>ndon. in IS3!), 123
died of diseases of the lungs, of whom ninety-two
died of consumption. Of fifty-two milliners, dying
in the same year, thirty-thn-e died from diseases of
the lungs, of whom twenty-eight died from con-

sumption. Dr. Guy reports, that in a close printers'

room, he found seventeen men at work, of whom
three had spitting of hlmxl, two had afTeciions of
the lungs, and five had constant and severe colds.

After reading thea«- sad facts, who can deny that

the chief cause of consumption is the respiration of
bad air ?— Vcnidation lUustratcd.
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It la jiiot a month since this capital has been in

constant entiiatioii. The pruceas is marvellous,

because so lunny of the wnnit ofTects to tie expected

do not hapiHin. Nu individual is niolealed , no one

proacribed ; the ministry alone have been judicially

•mifpied. Incessant multirudinons processions

are all (leacible, nay, even giK>d-humorcd. The
concourse of workmen before the Hotel de V'ille,

who barred the way to the old national guard,

with whotn they had some reason to be anfjry, did

•o with gentle re^soluteness and more in the spirit

of play than battle. Fresh excitement is produced

by tiie houily and slujwndous intelligence from

witho'it, yet no exrcascs are committed. The
Natiunai, of this day, pronounces all violence to be

henceforth an anachronism ; the monster-meetings,
the deputations, the clubs, to be safety-valves

—
and the numl>crless now journals and placards in

particular. That paper even ridicules the fertility

of the patriotic brains intent on remedies for the

financial crisis : every one able to scribble thinks

that he has the spring of Pactolus in his inkstand.

The spirit of democracy moves, like a whirl-

wind, over the surface of the continent. Hcfcrence

is roa'le, not with profane feeling, to the creation

M described in the first book of Muses. We are

not, however, in France, out of darkness and chaos,

c<iiupletely ; and the storm, we fear, has not done

fulfilling His word. Old institutions, say our

present oracles, are tumbling everywhere ; society

is undergoing a thorough transformation ; we must

rebuild at once upon new principles and with new
materials. How fortunate fur you in the United

Slates, that you possess so admirable an order

political and social ; that your ample experience
should render you perfectly content ; that you
should deprecate all innovations, and be authorized

t«» invite the rest < f the world to conform as closely

M poMible to your model. Professor Michel

Chevalier, who systematically decried American

democracy, now, in the same journal, the Di'bats,

signalizes and celebrates it for the contemplation
of his country. He relates what he saw of the

fat living of tlie American people without excep-

tion, in contrast with the wretched fare of the

French ijia«s?s. He holds up .\merican example
of individual self-reliance, to rebuke the French

habit, now seen here in all its force and mischief,

of looking to government fur impulse and relief in

whatsoever difTiculty and pursuit.

.\fter learning, as we have to-day, the full capit-

ulation of the Emperor of .\uslria, and the Kings
of Prussia and Hanover, to the radical or liberal

multitudint, not, indeed, without sancuinary con-

flicts, we shall not be surpriwd to read— |>erliaps,

to-morrow or the end of the month, that republi-

can revolutions have been consummated at Con8t.in-

tinople anil in I'-gypt- Assurance is expressed on

isrery side that royalty will quickly disappear fntm

Portugal, Grcete, Naples, and the .\iiRtrian power
from Italy

—that Poland will be resusril.ited . nml

Jiat England, aeed'tg, obMrres the fialional,

social regeneration more than any other part of

Kuro|ie, cannot escape the general doom. The
1 Coumer Franivis of this imirning rc|)orta that the

jsoutiiern provinces of the I{ussi,-in empire are in

full insurrection, the nobility and the army being
"at the head of the movement." According li>

, a letter fr»mi Vienna, the emperor, w hen his aris-

tocracy and statesmen had abfcondrd, exclaimed

to the people
—" What olhersi shall we drive

out?" Such is imperial patronage and gratitude I

I.ouis Philippe and his family were deserted by
the courtiers whom they had most disliiigiiislied

and enriched, and they are feasting
"

in good
health and spirits" at the royal British palaces,

reckless, we may presume, of the fate of tlieir old

friends, and of the woful change in the domestic

fortunes and personal positions of many thousands

of their functionaries and votaries.

It is noted from .\1geria that the Arabs seem

j

to be much excited ; they perceive the occurrence

of a great catastrophe, without comprehending

exactly what it is—what it portends. The Span-
ish government is r<!solved, by the law which sus-

pends the constitution, into a military despotism,
with the dicLitorship of Narvaez. He alTeels t4i

prepare, by new levies, against a French invasion ;

the French republic is the simple peril of his dic-

tatorship and the throne ^>l the "innocent" Isabel.

Kniperor Nicholas, too, arrays and strengthens his

armies, in order, says the ukase, to stem the per-

nicious torrent of anarchy rushing from France

through (scrmany. The Danes, believing that a

Russian fleet was to he despatched to the Mediter-

ranean, in aid of the King of Naples, Ix^stiired

themselves to plant their cannon to prevent it from

passing the sound.

We have an energetic address, by tlieir grand
central committee, of the students of the Pari?

schwds, to those of Austria. You may recollc i

how considerable part the pupils of the universi-

ties took in the insurrections at Coimlim and Pisa

The German have not proved recreant. The
Danish and Swedish are busy. Potuibly, the-

democratic afflatus will penetrate into the old ari»-

locralic fortresses of Oxford and Cambridge, Kton

and Westminster. How long can the Kritish

monarchy and ongarchy stand, alone, when the

Vniiirsal Repu/ilic, nhmtlpd yesterday at our Hole!

de Ville, shall beam from this and the western

continent 1 At Kome, there is a new and quite

liberal ministry
—ten laymen and only three eccle-

siastics. Cardinal Mezzofanti, the first of linguists,

is placed over the department of public iimlruetion.

It will be difficult for the Holy Sco to preserve* the

substance of tem|Minil dominion, p'oreign support
is now out of the i|ueKtion. Pius IX. must havi

iH-en gratified with the following phr.ise in one u(

the .'Sardinian addrew«-s— "
Th.it

Il.-ily which youi
l)enediction has awakened to a new life." A bo-

lief prevailed at Home that the Jesuits were about

to dissolve their society, of their own accord.

Accounts came yeMerday of (Hipular riots at

Dresden. The troo|» refuwd to fire on the mul-

titude. The sanguinary and destructive commo-
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tions at Munich wern proviikcd by the BiipiMMtrd

rolurn nf ihn kinj; of l).ivarin°s famous strurniHrt,

Jiiila-Mimlra. Tliis licniini! wag onco familiar to

all eyi-s in I'ari!i, and noti>niiu.i oa a courlciian in

thu orKioa of the libortiiio and knavish band whom
the murder of I)uj:irricr in a duel diapersed through
the prisons. When nhc was invested with title

and estate, the Bavarians of all ranks shuddered

at their degradation. It wan iin nutrac^eof royalty
on hi);h and low, never to b(! for|;iven. In hunt-

ing out suoli a iromnn as an object of vengeance
—

in the personal protection which the infatuated

monareli, a sexagenarian, endeavored to alTord her—the lowest of the mob could scarcely have

failed to be conscious of a doiibli! disgrace. Where
bus not royalty earned prostration 1

The substitution of the rule of the people, m
CJermany, for that of the old courts and cabinets,,

seems to relievo France of all prospect of war.

This result is hailed, with strong voice, in many
of our journals, because it may enable the govern-
ment to reduce the army, and thus, with other

curtailments and savings, create a just confidence

in the public finances. War, it is remarked he-

aides, would inevitably bring about a dictatorship,
and spoil all our visions of a philanthropic republic.

MoTBovet, the new government professes to depend,

entirely, on the favor of the people ; it could not,

consistently, employ troops as a general internal

police or coercion ; the attempt, at all events, would

be vain, as the fate of the Orleans dynasty proves.
On the other hand, the government is not in the

least dis[H)sed to denude itself or the country, in

reference to foreign and dom<!Stic uncertainties :

it knows that some imposing military means can

b'! deemed necessary for proper estimation in

France ; that the monarchical parties and prcdi-

luctiona are far from being extinguished in any
division of the country, that a civil war may he

hftzird" I against the intlexible republican resolve ;

that royalty on the continent, if more than scotched,

is not killed ; that the French republic must take

her stand, as the antagonist, though not aggres-

sive, of all the mon.archy which may survive ;

the autocrat of all the Russias denounces the

explosions in Western Europe, as
"

indicating the

guilty purpose of overthrowing all the legitimate

powers," and arrays four hundred thousand men
to be marched to the western frontiers of his em-

pire ; the sovereigns who have accepted the terms

of the people, whether in the north, in Germany,
in Holland, even in Italy, have done so from fear

and under duress ; they would iwcretly or openly
abet every aim and all actions tending to frustrate

and cripple French democracy ; the laniju.ige held

by the Rrilish ministry, a few days ago, in the

deb.ales on the army and navy supplies, admonished

Franco—whatever assurances of a pacific spirit and

pidicy might come from that quarter-=-to hold her-

self ready to spread and preponderate on lh« con-

tinent in the measure as it were of the supremacy
which Great Britain meditated on the se.is and

coasts, by her four hundred and sixty ships of war,

including one hundred and twenty-one steaincrs—

the boast of her accrctary of the admiralty. Be-

sides, if mattrrs on the continent should tale a turn

repugnant or threatening to France, or not bo

settled to her security and satisfaction, she could

hardly refrain from indulging her martial propen-
sities and power. The army has been deranged,

indeed, but not broken in its franut ; the force hi

Algeria, which conquest and province the republic

will cherish, requires due supplies; a corps of

observation is indispensable on each frontier, al-

though, doubtless, the new institutions and ascen-

dencies on the Italian, Swisa and northern sides,

serve as ramparta or breakers against prompt i;—»-

sion. We find that (Jeneril Cavaignac, just ap-

pointed governor-general of Algeria, has been

called to ihe direction of the war department in

Paris, and (ieneral Changamier appointed to suc-

ceed him in the province, .^fler Bugeand and

Lamoriciere, riiangarnier had won the most laurels

and authority ; he was entitled, in ihi- first instance,

to the command ; he has just arrived in Paris ;

the provisional government did not wish to con-

tinue such a man here, as a malecontent. It was

said that the war-office had been assigned to Gen-

eral Schramm, who is superior in all respects to

Cavaignac. The prelibation of the republican

process has already been so hitter for the middle

and upper classes, that a large proportion of them

might not be sorry for the success of an attempt,

by some determined military chief, to establish a

new sway with thirty or fifty thousand lieges of

the line ; nor might they vehemently object against

a war which would enable the provisional govern-
ment to send off to the frontiers the honles whom
it feeds and clothes, and so adroitly flatters and

organizes into disposable national guards. In the

population of thirty-five millions, so excitable, mer-

curial and sentimental, there is an immense body
of extremely poor and illiterate youth ready to be

converted into the soldiery, and to march whither-

soever under banners with the insoriptinn. Liberty
and Glory, and at Ihe sound of the Marseilles. In

the Champs Klysf'es, at present, the spectacle is

curious and characteristic, of thousands of laborers,

with wheel-barrows and pick-axes, proceeding to

their work in military rank and step, with iri-col-

ored flags and democratic devices.

No French procession to the Hotel de Ville has

pleased me more than that of Ihe water-carriers,

who p.asscd under my windows on the 2 1st ult.

The great majority of thom are from the moun-

tains of Aiivergne ; robust men in their holiday

soils, and in general of respectable apf»annce.

They walked five or six abreast, extending from

the end of the garden of the Tiiileri>s, on the

Rue de Rivoli, to the corner of the palace
—in all

about three thonsand. The first rank carried

three large garlands, each on a cushion, and in-

scribed Lihrrly, FApiality. anil Fralrmily
—fire

words, which are stamped on the front and sides

of the chateau, and every public edifice of the

capital. The journeymen tailors mustered five

thousand : the minister of the interior compli-

mentcd them on the depth of their political Mod-
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MM. The nutnbor of tho podlers, or itinerant

dealer*, wa« not le» : good republicans, and

faithful adhcrcntJi, in their addrcsx, in the prnvis-

ional |!n>'<'rniuent. This d.iy, a deputation of the

ojMer-trade, soliciting more coniprehensive pn>-

taelion for the i;rowth and fishery of their article,

were |;racioii»ly received, and assured of the solici-

tude of the republic for their welcome. Another of

the ceremonies of the inornin); was the en-clioii

of llie tree of liberty in the Champa de Mars, under

Um benixli^lion of the clecfry, and tho auspices of

the minister of the interior, who promised the le-

gions of operatives, (travailleurs,) his sympathetic
auditors, that

" the dust of the thrones on which
the sloth of kings reposed, would be dissipated by
the popular breath." He claimed for the French

armies, whose exploits and patriotism he com-

memorated, the brotherhood and trust of the wor-

thy million. Most of the members of the govern-
ment hare poured out their joy at the overthrow

uf the abaolute monarchies. The delegates of tlio

dilTereat corporations of workmen, three hundre.d,

hold, with tho s)iecial povernmcnt cuininittee,

their daily sittings in the splendid chamber of the

ex-p<;ers, occupying the seats of the patricians.

This, and the external and internal changes in the

spftct aud appropriations of the palace of the

Tuileries, form the most remarkable of the con-

trasts with the sights of January. Just as the

delegates were leaving the hall on the 20th,
Louis Ulanc, the head of the cominittoc, reeii-

lored, out of breath with delight
—"

My friends,

come back, I have fine news for you ; our repub-
lic triumphs all over Kurope. Our honorable col-

league, the minister of foreign affairs, has just in-

formed mc that .\ustria is in revolution,'' (explo-
cinn of plaudits

—cries of joy ;)
"

yes, so much in

revolution, that Mcttcrnich has fled
"—

(immense
enthusiasm.)

Paris, 23d March, IS4S.

This is the litast animated day since the 20th

ult.: the Mouiteur has no electrical decree ; the

principal is an allotment of 3'>(),000 fr. for the

construciinu of a temponiry hall for the national

MKinbly. One end of tho Tuileries is anigned
to the stafT of tho n-ilional guard—a desirable

iieigliburhnnd. No important addition yet (noon)
to the foreign news. I have just returned from

an extensive walk on the boulevards, and through
various main »tre<'t», and the Palais Royal. Tho
fresh placards and caricatures, entertaining in a

high degree, attract crowds to the corners and

shop windows. No trados flourish like those of

news-vending and hill-stieking. Among my pur-

chases, is Louti PhilipfM- discharging the cont<Mils

of hia aUMiacb, with the line underneath— Kffecls

tf m ianfutl. It is irresintibly comic, but rather

loo gross. ADotber bargain ui one of the five

fraoo pieoee jinl (truck at tho mint— /xi Iirpu/>-

bfme Franraiv on one side ; on the other, Her-

, with figures of lilw^rty and labor ; three

ibe premium—an old piece in exchange.
A* eaiiiwat banker whom I met, informed nio

that the premium on gold (for notes of tho Bank

of France) is from twelve to eighteen per cent

still—-on silver only two or thnrc—on hank of

Knglaiid ii(it<!S about ten. liunkruptcii*s inuliiply ;

credit hardly revives; yet there is more vague

ho|)o as to the mercantile and currency crisis. I

have seen letters from the |Kirts of Marseilles,

Nantes, and Havre, fraught with the i;hHiiiiii'.sl ac-

counts of enibarraswnent and sltippa;;e. Havre
suflers above ail ; we fear evil coiis<M)uenci.'s at

New York, ('ollapse from inordinate extension

of engagement and business before the revolution,

is as much tho case, or nearly, as the perturba-
tion and deficits orrasioned by that shock.

I am so fre<|uently interrupted, and shall bo so

until the post hour, that 1 must refer you, for
" the body and pressure of the times," to the

new8pa|>er paragraphs, and official documents

which 1 enclose. He content with them, and the

following medley from my nule-l>ook.

Ciii,-
'

i-lrance, yesterday, of tho Journal

des \)< st a Ihix of pa|ier-inoney. Writer

(probably i hcvalier) avers that the United .SlateB

were ruinrd by it twice—in their first and srciind

wars with Kngland
' and that it ruined Great Hriluin

also, ill tho French war, and France too, in her

struggle. American ruin is quite supportable,

though rejieated. Paper-money has destroyed
hosts of individuals, but has never yet inflicted

lasting injury on any country. France can bear

as large emissions as she needs, in her present

predicament. The subject is ably treated in a

recent article of tho I/indon Morning Henild. To-

morrow the liaiik of France will issue notes of a

hundred francs—the minimum for her. The lato

government and the ctinservalivo majorities, fool-

ishly limited her to two hundred. This day. the

Debats expresses absolute confidence in ptarf,

which may remedy all ills of the hour. Though
the kings, except Louis Philippe, have not \n\y-

pleil entirely, the people, everywhere, to the con-

fines of Russia, remain master. France can ex-

agitate her republic without molestation.

Compare the allocutions of the King of Pruwia,

three, two, one. years ago, his theorem a Ihu

rex, a re/fr le.t, with his addresses since the bloody

affray in Berlin. Ho beseeches a truce of bis

"dear Ijerlinese
"—his

"
lieauiiful and finlliful

city,"
—and hisqnccn

"
that loved them, their true,

sincere mother and friend, very sick, unites her

honest prayers, accomp.-uiied with t4-ars, to his

own." How humble and |iathetic ! So, ]i«rha|>s,

would have prayed his royal brother of Naples, if

the people had besieged Ferdinand when he was

bombarding his fine cities of Palermo and Messi-

na. What can be meaner than the King of Bava-

ria's final order of the day proscribing I»la-

Montes ! The fresh rc|Mirts of the events of the

IHth at Berlin, and the results of the popular vic-

tory of Vienna, jiossess lively interest. Burke

complained eloquently of the sophists and calculk-

lom, for regarding a king as a man, and a queen
as a woman. The kings and queens of our day
learn ruefully to lielinvc it ihenimilvos. The Em-

peror of Austria " meeta the wishes of his faithful
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ptople." 1 cannol find llir Irrtn nijrclt in any
of the royal iiroclainstionB. All Iho litMrlies and

roforms wtnoli wrrn au liauglitily reriiMMl and rrimi-

natcd, nrr now pitooiiHly ucknuwiedgcd lo )>c due and

exrullcnt. Who, then, ahoiild b*; held rfS|Minaihle

for the hhxxl and ravage which tho wreating uf

Ihcni hns eoat '

All (litt cotiimiltcrs and clube of our capital art-

intent on iho |>r('liininarirs lo llir riortions. It la

undoratood that ihi; government will not postpone
thoae for the national aaaoinhly, or if ao, a very

brief period. They will lake place next month—
nine millions of elccturs. The republican party

strike while the iron is hot. Naturally they strive

to got all for themaelvcs. " None except repub-

licans," says tho fialional of this morning,
" are

capable of inauguraiinf; t|m republic."

The theatres of Paris are thirdy attended, while

the club halls overflow. Daiikruptcy has over-

taken the managers of some of the largest ; the

actors continue the management by association—
thii all in all republican principle. Prices of seats

have been materially reduced ; in the old classical

TIttuIre Frani,ais
—of which tho name is idly al-

tered to Theatre do la Uepubliquc
—the amphi-

theatre is only ten sous, the galleries twenty, the

second boxes fifty. Hacine will have a strange

audience. A journalist says
—"The middle classes

are now set aside, as the upper and lower were

iu 1830."

Cur|Hiral |iunishmcnt is abolished in ihe navy,
as well as tho army. Admiral Daudin Iwasis, in

address to bis squadron, that the rrfnrm is uniijuo.

It is expected that a saving of about a million of

francs annually will ho uebieved by modifications

and purgations of the jxr.ronni-l of the artny. The
immense moral and ficiliiical responsibility of France

lo the cau.ie of lib<Tty in Kurupe, in her present

conduct, is well expounded and urged in most of

the journals. I have counted Tiiiu; new oracles

williin the five days past, several of them are ably
e<liled—/^ Salui I'ulUc, and L' Assctiibliv !\'alion-

ale, in particular.

TIm) public honors, which havclieen paid to the

corpse and memory of John Quincy Adams, do

as infinite credit and service on this side of the

Atlantic. They are properly noticed by the Paris

press. Kven tho London Standard is conciliated

to applause an<I wonder. Two of the French

archbishops, (cardinals,) and several of the bish-.

ops, in their encyclical letters, point to the Amer-
ican institutions as yielding admirable lessons of

.
real liberty, Irietl success, and matchless prosperity,
for France in her great experiment. Some of the

law-officers, recently appointed heads of the bars,

have us(mI the santo strain in llieir discourses at

thfc opening of tho sessions of their courts. See,
in tho debate in the Urilish house of commons on

the SIsi ult., Mr. Cobden's language, touching Ihc

rivalry of American manufactures and trade with

those of Great llritain. You may hearken when
Iho slate of Kurope, |)olitical and social, comes lo

be fiirmally and amply discussed in the British

psriiament. .Are there not a few nritish states-

men who read tho hand-writing on lliu wall ?

\ or Paris : An unknown, but frn-ndly

voieu wlditMii'S itself to you ; it makes an appeal

lo the reason of the people
— lo that instinelive

good sense which makra them ao quicbly discover

the truth in everything.
The republio is founded— it has not a single

enemy in France ;

— it cannol, iherefort, perish.

That there are men among us who do not entirely

sympathize wilh the republic, who ca.i doubt'

lint why ' It is because ihey dread the viidences

of such • form of govemmenl. Rhow ihcm a

strong, well organized government, giving security

and liberty lo all, and they will rally round it wilh

eagerness. Can order ho reisiahlished slid con-

fidence restored when the public places are in con-

stant agitation 1 No. And if confidence di>es not

revive what will beeonic of us' We shall be

overwhelmed with bankruptcy. If money lie hid-

den, and work ceases, who will suffer the most?

Workmen of Paris, it will Iw you. You would

not go lo tho rich to ask them fiir money I Honest

wuiknien ! you are calumniated by those who thus

think of you. licsides, money is not wealth, it is

only a sign of il—labor is wealth, fur it is labor

only which furnishes ihe means of ealiiifyiiig all

the wants of man. Who will give ycu work
when you have despoiled tbeweallhy' Ai.d if

you exhaust the sources of lalxir who will give
bread lo your wives and children '

Workmen of Paris, you have conquered ; may
all honor lie yours ! Hut now let us organize our

victory. We have nt Ihc head of the republic
men uf heart as well as of talent ; men devoted to

the cause of the p<'ople : let us leave them tho

care of giving us a government, which no society
can do without. Soldiers of liberty ! ynu have

conquered il ; this part of the glory is si.nicienily

noble. If liberty was tlireatened, I would say lo

yoH,
" Do on your guard, and watch"'— but what

being would be so imprudent as to wish rociely to

n'trograde' Tho pco]de would rise again lo

bring to justice any one who wduld attempt so in-

sensate a thing. The social question is laid ilown ;

it must be decided on, but it must he done amicc-

bly. Have perfect confidence in the men of the

provisional government; aliove all. have coifi-

dencu in the naliimal assembly.
Wiiikmeii of Paris, return lo your workfhojie.

Do not alarm tho inhahitanis by walking through
the streets, singing tumultuous songs, among
which may lie mingled cries which might recall

former sad days, (.'ommerce will recover its con-

fidence, and money will Cow abundantly into bnlh

public and private coffers, and the rich, feeling re-

assured, will not think of deserting Paris, nor

withdrawing their funds from circulation. You
ask for balls, you ask fiir fTtes, and you arc right ;

it is necessary that the rich 8|icnd, in order that

tradesmen may live. liul can one dance on the

border of a cniler, when on all aides is heard the

earth cracking under one's feel 1

Workmen of Paris, the departments have their

eyes upon you— Paris is the bead and heart of

France. W'lica Paris is agiialed ihc provinces
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«re aoxioin ; whan it beeomn eafap, confidence ns
lurnt everywhete. People of Paris, be proud of

ibii strength, 'but do not abuse it. If you hold

in your hands ihu destinies of the country, think

of your rpsponsibihty on the page of liistory.

But let us reassure ourselves. Unfortunate

ttmea will not return. The example of our an-

eauora will not be loot upon us. Our education

was made under a cunslilutional f^Temment—tlie

republic ia only a purer form of the tame govern-
ment. The revolution of 1S30 put the power into

the hands of the citizens ; that of 184B carried it

up to ita source—to the (woplc ; that is the pro-

liri'.ss of the inevitable law of humanity.
If all must emanate yV-Dm the people, if all must

he done for the people, must everything be done

exclusively by them ! Will not property and cap-
ital be an engine to use in the sonice of the repub-
lic ' Would you make a new law of suspicion

against the rich ? Workmen of Paris, those who

give you such counsels are mad. Distrust those

ambitious men who only flatter the people to raise

themselves by means of tliem. Society is like an

immense manufactory : labor must be divided in

such a manner that every one may be classed ac-

cording to his aptitude, in order that the enterprise

may succeed. Let the career be 0|>ened to all,

nn one condition, that he who would take part in

the direction of public affairs, should render him-

self cajialile beforehand. That is the true civil

equality
—there is no other. Workmen of Paris,

believe me ; it is a friend who speaks ihos : oth-

ers mislead or deceive you.

23 March, 2 o'clock.

The National has an article on the increase of

taxation as applied to the owners of lands and

home*. It calls upon the proprietors to pay at

onee the whole of their tax for the year, instead

of availing themselves of the faculty of paying it

by instalmenta. The appeal will probably be re-

sponded to by a large portion, not on account of

the indirect menace which has been held out to

them in certain quarters, but for motives of patriot-

ism, or a sense of the importance of making sac-

rifices with a view to the reestablishment of public
oonfidence and public credit ; but, in the present

crisis, there must be nn immense number of propri-
etor* who would find it exceedingly difficult to

comply with the injunction of the National. This

jounial says :
—

^' ""— "
'"irgrt that the urgent

in riiment to remedy the

h i. 1
,

. .iiiial.and by no means
definitive. Decreed in face of an exeepiiimal state

of afTiirs, they will end at the name time as that

itaalion. It is, therefore, chiefly nn the patriotism
of the citizens that depend the adnpiion of measures
tn shorten the continuance of the embarrassment
which has called fur extraordinary enartments. In

thia r.\v. private interest is in accordance with pa-
trill! i«in. It IK necessary that every one should
c^ • - ' ' '

rvc the ner. r -i , ,

St I line in no'

gci. ..
_,

..ic limits ol i-.-. ,
»..•. i..v

others, by restoring to labor the capitals, the oo5p-
eration which is necessary to production. Once the

crisis over, (he government may fix the taxes on

definite bases, and fix the mec haiiisin of our finances.

The payment of the 45c. will, in pariieular, tie sup-

pressed. It is a tem|iorary sacrifice which propeiiy
ought to make promptly, and which its knowledge
of the state of aifairs, and il.t deviitedncKS to the re-

public impose on it, we doubt not murli more ilini

than the decree of the government. Poverty is

expom'd to many other sacrifices. In a word, ii in

particularly on llic working classes, nvastera, and

workmen, that the crisis weighs, and we cannot

comprehend that propertv should not regard it nut

only as a duty, but as a kind of privilege tn pay, lo

prevent difficulties, a debt comparatively light. It

\a not when the workmen, whose very existence is

at stake, show such generous self-denial, and s|M>n-

laiicously give their mite to the country, thai ihc

rich should complain of having their superfluiiii m

infringed on. " We have at the disposal of the

provisional government three months of misery,"
exclaimed a man of the people, with an ouiburi't

of enthusiasm. 'I'hat expression, so touching and

so profiiund, at once summed up and defined ihe

state of things, with all the difficulties and all the

duties which it im|Kised. I^et the insliiiet of sacri-

fice which so eloquently dictated that devoted ex-

pression be in the heart of all, even in the heart of

those to whom their fortune renders the sacrifice

more easy. But, in our opinion, it is not even

enough for them to confine themselves to pay the

exlniiirdinary contribution of \(i ceniimes, and even
the whole of their taxes, within the given delay ;

that would be to remain within the limit of siriei

obedience to the laws. Circumstances call for mure.
It is necessary that, in imitation of the initiative

taken by some among them, all the pnipriitors in

P'rance voluntarily anticipating the fixed period,
should at present bring lo the treasury the whole
of the sums which they would have to pay during
the year. Th s general movement in favor of the

state, made under present circunistances, would be

one of the most energetic means that could be em-

ployed to restore credit, and prevent disa.tirous

eventualities. I^'t the landed interest of F'raiiee

think of this; il may cooperate in a result the moot

desirable at this moment for the country, and that,

not by any s.icrifice, but by a simple anticipation.
It appears lo us that they cannot hesiiate ; its priv-

ileged position impulses on it great duties ; it will

comprehend them we feci confident, and wo expecl
to see them [leiform it.

The Conslitutionnel his the following ;
—

We must submit to the dictatorship of the pro-
visional government. We have sevenil times said

that, in many of its acts which go beyond its regu-
lar eompcMency, and which under ordinary eircuni-

Rtances would only Iwlong lo the legitimalc omnip-
otence of the national assembly . the prcnisional

government is justified by con.iideniliniis of ur-

gency. Placed moreover at (he summit "f society,

I

it embraces the ensi-mble of fads. It can only take

I
its boldest decisions by a majonlv of voices, and ita

decrees, prepared after diseussion. present ibem-

sclves under the double guarantee of a deliberation

in common, and of llie namesofiheir authors. But

may not the provisional government understand

that its collective dielaiorsbip may concentrate

:ls<lf in the far from tnn(|uilli7.ing unity of it*

ileparliiiental commissaries' Does it underntand

that It* central dictatorship should be disseminated *
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iinrt ihnt it should hf mcilliillfd l>y iho nuinbrr of

itii (Tcnoral and "iMTJiil (•oiiiiiimwirieii' In Ihi" nrw

proviainiial orKaiiiutioii iImti' :iri' mon- prfffcl" tliaii

diipnrtriK'iits, nod wr
!tu|i|><in<'

llial 11 lia« moiiifiiUi-

rily
inoriMM'd tli« iiuiiilH'r iit' iliinit! pulilic I'liiirtion-

uriOK, wliilm o<roupird in ri-diiriii(» llie nundx-T of

fnnctionaru'fc of cvtTV olhcr kind. No. It in not

]>o!wiblu that it can tin wislivd lo install ciirlily or

ruiluT a hundred and Bomo oild , provisional (fov-

cninicnts charffcd to exprrw, each in its partirnlar

liinitH, a localiwd national sovereignty. Such,
however, appt^ani to he the case.

The Constitutitinn'l then proceeds to mention

several acts, and especially some financial interfer-

ence of the commissaries in somo of ili.> d. i.urt-

ni"nt», which it warmly criticises.

TiiK National Diseount-Ilank commenced its

opcr.iiions on Monday. Already GOO accounts arc

opened, and thoro are 800 more applications to bo

decided upon. On Monday bills to the amount of

nearly l,000,000fr. wuro discounted, and ycstcr>

day lo upwards l,200,000fr.

'I'he Prcfsr of yesterday contained an announco-

inent from M. (toupil, aijent do chancre, that one

of his clients, who wished his name to Im; kept

secret, having received a quantity of silver in bars,

had had it coined, and had authorized M. Gonpil
lo give it without any charge in exchange for

.SOOtV. notes, up to an amount of two hundred

thousand francs. In consequence of this announce-

ment, persons wishinff to obtain specie applied to

M. (Joupil, at his residence in the Rue T;ulbout,

nnd received change for their notes without the

•liehteM deduction licing made.

At a meeting of the money-changers of Paris,

held yesterday, it was resfdved that in order lo

keep up the circulation of specie, they will give a

premium of 2fr. 50c. for every l,000fr. paid to

them in specie, and will not require mure than 5fr.

for every l,0O0fr. given by thera in exchange for

notes.

The minister of marine has addressed a circular

to the priifects and maritime comm.indants, stating

that as the delegates of several ports have made
'

inquiries whether the vessels generally enpnged
in the cod-fishery in the latitudes of New foundland

and Iceland could proceed to their destination as

usual, he thinks it right to state that as there

appears not to bo the slightest chance of peace

b<>ing interrupted, they may set sail for the season's

fishing without hesitation.

,\(ADE.MY OF Sciences.—Sillins; of yfnrch 20.

— llaliinet made some oliscrvations on the total

eclipse of the moon which took place on the even-

ing of the 19th. They were chiefly confined to

the red appearance of the moon on that occasion,

which he stated arose from the rays of light pene-

trating the earth's shadow.—M. IJecquerel pre-

sented, in the name of MM. BruncT, liisson, and

Giuguin, some fine specimens of metallic objects

bronzed by a new galvanic process.
—M. Combes

m;ide a report on a paper by MM. I'oncelet and

Piohert, relative to the vicious construction of rail-

road carriages, and the means of remedy. On th«

pn-scnt sysirin iliere is » friction upon the rails,

which thc»<- .!)»iate by a dif-

ferent mo<U- • The reporter

declared that the reeoiiiiiitii.laiion was worthy of

trial, and propow-d that the thanks of the .\cadetiiy

should be voted lo the inventors. The proposition

was adopted.
— .\ report was made by MM. rhev-

rrul, Dumas, and Flourens, relative tosome exp<'r-

iimuits made by them to ascertain whether M.

f}.-innal, who has dwiared that he does not employ

arsenic in his process of embalmment, really do««

not make use of that substance. They staled tb.'>l

they had discovered a very minute portion of arsenic

in the composition, but that they attribute its

presence lo some tests which were u»«'d, and attneh

credit to the assertion of M. (Jannal.—Several

communications on chemistry were read, but they

were without general interest.

The bill brought in by the Belgian minister of

finance, to make the notes of the Belgian Bank a

legal tender, passed the chamber of represi'iitatives

the same day, though not without some curious

discussion.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Fromtht N. Y. Ctimm«rtl«l A<l»«il««r

TiiF CiAB, HIS Court and his PeorLE. New
York. Baker & Scribner.

We have rc.id this instructive and interesting

volume. It is the pro<luclirtn of a young towns-

man, a son of Hugh Maxwell, Vm\., who passed
some time in Russia in an official capacity, and

travelled over a considerable extent of the empire,

taking the ancient capital, Moscow, in his way.
The descriptive portions projier

—those which relate

to the aspect of the country, the dress and style of

living of the people, iheir industrial pursuits, and

the like—are marked by intelligent observation ; but

the writer's chief attention was civen to the social

and political condition of the Russians, which he

represents in anylhins but a promising or agreeable

light. We have seldom read a clearer or more

impressive exposition of the fatal tendencies of des-

potism, in its operation on the wielder as well as

the subjects. According to Mr. Maxwell's show-

ing, the emperor passes
—or. rather, wa."!t<'8—his

life in a [lerpetu-il strugeic between natural disposi-
tions and generous qualities, and the shifting, grind-

ing, harassing exigencies of his political system
—

exjiending vast energies either to no praclie.nl result

or in a wrong din-ction. (Corruption is universal ,

deception and imposture, in a thousand forms, per
vade the whole fabric of Kussi.tn government, in all

its departments. Yet the capabilities of the people
are wonderful : and wondrous will no doubt Ix- their

perforinancr, when the elevating (niwer of liberty

shall at last have sw.iy among them, as in Heaven's

good time it doubtless will. I'ntil then Russia will

continue to bo a phenomenon among nations—per-

ha|>a becom.-' a terror and a scourge.

Children of the New Foiif.st. By Captain Mu^
ryatt. New York, llarjwr fi. Brothers.

A new work, priminly intended for the youne.
which is snid to b>i etjti.il to anylbiii!; the aiitlior has

written. The periixl of the story is that of the Pro-

tectorate and Ciiarlcs I.
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Complete ieU, in fifteen volumes, lo the end of I84r»

band«4.oM-tv IxMirtJ, and pocked m ueut Uizes, arc for sale

at lii

A my tie had sefNinilely at two dulUrs,
tioij

' .""I a !i.i!riii iMiMiln-r*.

A '*
; "nd k may

be * ^'•rs lo <tmiplele

any ("-«• - > - .»• j i"-j .--
.
•»" . ;lius ^reully lai-

baaoe their ratuc.

r

chu

Aireneiet.—We are desin>u« of makinit arrantrementa
in all ports of NoVlh Amerirn. (or inrrens'mv ihe rtnula
lion of litis work— and lor doiiit; ihis a !il>eral luimiiitssina

will lie allowed lo {rentleineii who will iiiteresi lliciiiMelvct

in the bnsinrsa. And we will t^laiily rnrn*^i>ond on ihir

Hiilijecl wilh any ageut who will aeitd us undoubted rrfe^

encoa.

PBH'-r;i,
liirn:

Tolnnies.

the ImiiiImiK lt«

^ iHrtinil lo one

iiuicliiug the fulurv

/'ojr//^^.—When sent wilh the cnrer on, the Living
K^ coiiNiaU ol lhn*e shneif^, and is rated as n puniptdei,
at4icenls. Itut whrn »eiit without the (Wt'i*r, it comcft
wrtliit' ihe dt liiiiliiHi of a iifw«i|»ii(»er i»:vpn in the law,
ami cai.nol leirally he rh:iri;e*l wilh more thiiii newspo|ier

poylai;e. (14 eta. ) We ndd the dcHttilion alluded In :-

A newKpafier Is "any primed pnMrciition, isMicd is

hi '  

*j of not more ihnn two sheiM-*, aiul

I

^utcd itiierv:i!s (d mil more than wvt
li.M .iU']li};t*n<-f of pjs»iii|j events."

Afnnthlyfforft.
— Forf>nrh n« iirefer il in thai fonn, Itw

Livini^ Ai^e is put up in iiionihly i>ti.t«, coiiiainuitf futir or

five wei>kly numbers. In this ^^:lpe il shows lo iireul

ndvintnire tn coinpnriiwin with ntlier works, riMiiniiiinv in

^rt df»uMe the malh-r of nnv of tie iiiiiirlrrliCK.

r<t-nninend Ihr werkh imin its i»s Insli-r nnd
I

I lite. PiMilaur nil ihr moiiilily fmris i«. it 1 out l4

t^iilit. TUv pfiiutnr* are puMothrd <piarterlv. eaili volume

conlainiuK as much muller u« a quarterly review yiv«s ui

cighteea loootlis.

Wasmikotoh, 27 Dkc, IH45.

Or all lh« Periodlnl Jnamala demted to literatiirv and aciencr which shmind in Ennifte ami m ihss comiiry, ihis

has afM^.irefl In me in l<r llf ni'Mi uspfnl. U cmitxinR in lied tite cxpusiiiiM only of the current liieraiurf i*ir tiN

Kn^'toh laii^ditc*!-, but this by its iminenso extent anl comprebeusiuu lOcluJas » (Mirira.ture of ilir hnmm miiid is

ibe uirvnt czpansi^ it(Xif proscal a««. J U- AUAMSw
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From Tkll'i Muulnt.

PROFKSSOK NICHOU

Br OEOROE OltriLLAH.

Wc pro|io»c a sliort acrira of criticisms upon
the more pruininrnt popular Ivcturoni of tlio day—a class u{ poniiiiiH wlin aro rapidly risiii); into

consoqiiciirr, who arc already exerting very con-

sidt'.rulilc irilliinire on ouciuly, and whose merits

deserve t4) be canvassed suiiiewlicfu else, and with

niiiuwiiat more caru, than in tlie columns of a

newspaper.

This, indeed, is the ai;e of public Iccturini;, and

wu mi^ht .spend a long lime in discussing; its jtros

and cii/K, iis advantages, and its evils, 'i'hu ojicn

and legitimate ubjerls which popular lucturin|; pro-

poses to itself arc chiefly liie three following :

Instrnciion, Kxcitement, and Communication be-

tween the higher minds of tlie age, and those of a

lower grade. Now, in reference to its utility as

on organ of instruction, inueh may lie said on both

sides. In pliMIc lecturing, truth Is painted to the

eye ; it is enforcod an<l illusiraled by voice, ges-

ture, and aeli<in ; it stands in the person of the

oruior, as in an illuminated window. The infor-

mation thus given, attended by a personal interest,

and accompanied by a |H!euliar emphasis, is more

profoundly impressed upon the memory ; and many,

by the fairy aspect of truth which is prest'uted, are

induced to lovo and learn, who otherwise would

have remained indilK^reul and distant. On the

other hand, the ipianlily of knowledge communi-

cated by lecturing is seldom large ; and, as to its

quality, lecturers arc under strung temptations to

dilute it down to the capacities of their audience ;

and, instead of conducting them from first princi-

ples to details, they give them particular facts, and

tell them to tr.ivel back tliomselves to leading prin-

ciples
—-an advice which they seldom, if ever, fol-

low*. Too often the hearers, however strongly

urjed to the contrary by tiieir instructors, forget

to pursue profounder researches, to seek after

higher sources ; and the close of the six or seven

lectures is the close of their studies, and furnishm

the complement of their knowledge. Often, too,

the class who have K'ast access to books have also

It'.ist access to lectures, or even when pcivileged to

attend them, find their special wants but iiidifler-

eutly supplied.
In the excitement produced by good public lec-

turing, its advocates find a more plausible argu-

ment in its favor. It is an timusement oo happy
and so innocent ; it withdraws so many from the

theatre, the card-lable, and the tavern ; it gives

such a stimulus to n:iacent intellects ; it creates

around the lecturer such circles and .somicircles

of shining faces ; it rouses in so many hreassts the
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tpuk of literary and scientific genius ; it coa-

menees the manufacture of so many incipient Mil-

lons, no longer mute and inglorious ; and of whole

generations of young Arkw rights, worthy of their

illustrious progenitor. Nay, we would go a little

further still, wc would "
btllcr the instruction."

Its excitement and pleasure do nut slop here.

I'he lecture-room promotes a great many matchflk;

it brings young ladies and gentlemen into cloM

and inlimatc propinquity; it excites active and

animated flirtations ; it fonns, henidvs, a pleasant

interchange to one class with the card-table— to

another, an agreeable lounge on the road to the

afterpiece, and to a third, a safe and decent half-

way house to a quiet social crock in a quiet al^

house. It is also a nursery fur the numerous sprigs

of criticism which abound— faithfully figured by
the immortal Punch, in those s]ieciincns of the

rising generation who deem that, as "
for that ere

Sliaks|>care, he has been vastly over-rated." And

last, not least, it permits many a comfortable nap
to the hard-wrought doctor or dominie, or artisan

— to whom it matters not whether the lecturer be

in the moon, or in the clouds, as they arc uolj,
like their instructor, absent and lost.

Joking, howc\cr, apart, popular lecturing is

undoubtedly a source both of much entertainment

and excitement, though we arc not sure but that

that entertainment is more valued by the luxurious

as a variety in their pleasures, than by the middle

and lower classes as a necessity in iheir intellect-

ual life ; and although we ore sure that an undue

portion of that excitement springs from the glare

of lights, the presence of ladles, the mere " heat

and stare, and pressure," of which Chalmeis com-

plained ; and thai comparatively little of it can be

traced to the art, less in the genius, and least of

all to the subject, of the diseoiirscr.

As a means of cnmmunicailon between men of

science and literature, and the age, it is, we are

afraid, what Mr. Home would call a " False Mo-
dium." You have in it the pniphet, shum, dressed,

perhaps scented, perhaps playing miserable mon-

key-tricks to divert the audience— and not th«

Moses coming dow n the Mount, willi face shining,

but with lips stammering, from that dn'.-id com-

munion on the summit ; or if the prophet do pre-

serve his integrity, and sjwak to the souls instead

of the eyes and ears of his audience, it is at his

proper jH-ril ; wild yawnings, slumbers both loud

and deep, not to speak of the mote polite hints

conveyed in the music of slapping doors and rasp-

ing floors, are the reward of his fidelity. Wc are

aware, indeed, that a few have been able In over-

como such obstacles, and in spile of stem adher-

ence to a high object, to gain general acceptance.

But these are the exceptions. Tln-ir success.
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baaidcs, hts gteMly nMltod from other causes than

the truth they uttered. Onain graces of manner

—certain sinking points in delivery
—a certain

melody, to which their ihoujfhu were set—created

t the flrst an interest which gradually, as the

eathustasm of the ditoakcr increased, swelled into a

brute wonder, which made you fancy the words,
"
Orpheus no fable," written in a tranoparoncy

over the speaker's head. But clear, steady vision

of truth, true and satisfying pleasure, and any per-

manent or translorming change, were not (fiven.

The audience were lifkcd up for a season, like an

animal caught in a whirlwind, by the sheer power

oC eloquence ; they were not really elevated one

distinct step
—

they came down precisely the same

creatures, and to the same point, as before, and the

thing would be remembered by ihcm afterwards as

a dream.

Minds, again, somewhat inferior to the prophetic

order, find a far freer and more useful passage to

the public ear and intellect, and succeed in giving

not only a vague emotion of delight, but some solid

knowledge, and some lasting result. Such a mind

is that of our admirable friend. Professor Nichol ;

and even at the apparent risk of indelicacy, we pro-

{losc to analyze its constituent qualities, as well as

the special causes of his great success as a lec-

turer. May this article greet his eyes, and cheer

his heart somewhere in that grt^at land of strangers,

where he is at present sojourning, (would he could

read it under the shadow of the Andes !) and con-

vince him that his friends in Scotland have not for-

l^ottea him, and are, in the absence of himself,

either drawing, or looking at, his picture !

The first time we heard of Professor Nichol

was on the publication of his
" Views of the

Architecture of the Heavens," and the first thing

that <<truck us almut the production was the felicity

.ind lH>ldnes8 of its title. The words " Architec-

ture of the Heavens" suggested, first, the thought
that the heavens were the building of a distinct

divine architect ; secondly, that the building was

still in projrew ; .ind, thirdly, that from even this

low and diMaiit platform we are permitted glimpses
of its gradual growth toward perfection. The
essence, in fact, of the nebular hypothesis was

containi>d in the title ; and allhonnh that hypothe-
sis is now commonly thought exploded, it is only
10 far as the visible evidence is concerned—as a

probable and beautiful explanation of phenomena,
the origin of which is lost in the darkness of

immeasurable antiquity, it retains its value. But

how suggestive to us at the time was the expres-

sion,
"

.\rrhitccture of the Heavens!" Formerly
we deemed that when man awaked into cxistcnee,

the building, indeed, w.is there in alt its magni-

tude, but that the scafTulding was down—ult trace

and vestige of the operation elaborately removed—
and that the .\lmighty architect had withdrawn

and hid himixdf. But now wn had come upon the

warm fiNiiprints of omni[>otenco
—the (Miwer was

ooly a few steps in advance ; nay, thrilling

Xhooffittt we hid only to lift our telescopes to

behold him actually at work up there, in the mid-

night sky. The telescope enabled us to stsnd

behind the processes of the Kternal— it was a wing

by which we overtook the great retreat of the

Deity, if indeed a retreat it was, and not rather -i

perpetual progress
—a triumphal march onwards

into the infinite dark. It bn>ught us ever new,

electric, telegraphic tidinps of Him whose goings
forth were of oli!—from everlasting

—and which

were new to everlasting as well. • Such were the

dim, yet high suggestions of the nebular hypothe-
sis. If we relinquished them recently with a sigh,

we now sigh no more ; for now we have been

taught, in a manner most impressive, the immense

o^c of the universe, whose orbs seem hoary in

their splendor, and have thus found a new meas-

ure for computing our knowledge, or rather for

more accurately estimating our ignorance, of the

days, of the years, of the right hand of Him that is

the Most High. How long, we now exclaim, it

must be since the Great Artist put his finishing

touch to that serene gallery of paintings we call

the stars, and yet how perfect and how godlike

their execution ; since their lustre, their In-auty,

and their holy calm are this night as fresh and

tinfaded as at the beginning! And how solemn

the thought, if these works, in the hiding of their

Creator, be so magnificent, how great must him-

self be, and how great must he have been, esjie-

cialJy as he travailed in birth with juch an off-

spring, amid the jubilant shouts of all awakening

intelligence !

It is very common to skip the preface in order

to get at the book. In this case, wc skipped the

book to get at the pictures. We read, nay,

devoured, the plates
—the po^-ms shall we call

them—ere we read a word of the letterpress.

.\nd most marvellous to us was tlirir revelation of

those starry sprinklings, Velieved apain.st the dark

background—those wild capricious shapes, which

reminded you of reariiig steeds under the control

of perfect riders—seeming at once to spurn and to

be subject to immutable laws—those unbanked

rivers of glory flo\«ing throngh the universe—why,
we seemed standing on a Pisgah, commanding the

prospect of immensity itself. But siill more strik-

ing to overl<K)k, as we then imagined, tlii» labora-

tory of God, and to sec his work in every stage

of its progrees
—the six demiurgic days presented

to us contemporaneously and at onc('. No wonder

that such plates enchanted us, and that we seemed

gazing on rough copies from the paintings of the

divine hand itself. What a triumph, Ion, to mind

over matter, and to a poor sun-illumined worm,
over his haughty torch—to be able, tritn a pin-

point, to indical«i, and, if necessary, to hide his

place in the firmament ! It was, indeed, an hour

much deserving of memory. The fiddingdoora

of the universe seemed to open uixin us in musical

thunder ; and if we could not, as yet, enter, yet
we could wish, like Mirra, fiir the wings of a great

eagle to fly away within them. It was one of

those apocalyptic moments that occur, or that csui

occur BO seldimi in life, for it is not every day that

we can tee, fur llic first time, in the expanded
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p«gfl of immcniiity, llio chartor of our »oiir» froe-

fluin, and foul oiinwlvea "
ciilargml" to tho extvnl

of lliH liMiKlli mill breadth, the depth and the height
(If the rrt'iiliun.

Kclumini; fniiii a rnvprie, in which we saw our

kun and hia thousand niMghhor stars ((uenclifd like

a ta[icr, in the hiaze of that hi^htT niMin, we found

ourselves in earth attain, and riMtiembcrrd that we
had yet to read Dr. Nirhol's b«M>k. And it is the

hi|{he8t compliinflnt wo can pay it, to say that it

did not dissipate or detract from the iniprrssionsi

which the eloquent pictures had pro<luced, and

that it pave thcin a yet clearer and more definite

form. It brid;;ed in the foaming torrent of our,
enthusiasm. It translated (as Vir^jil diM's Homer)
ihe stern and literal (rrandeurs of niuht into a mild

and less dazzlini; version. We likid, in the first

place, its form. It consisted of letters, and of Id-

lers to a lady. This held out a prospect of ease,

f.iiniliarity, cleanicss, and (jrace. Most expound-
( rs, hitherto, of astronomical truth, had lieen either

iiH) stilted in their style, or too scientific in their

hubslancu. I!ut here was a praeeful conversation,

such as an accomplished philosopher miplit carry
on with an intelligent female, under the twilight

canopy, or in tho window recess, as the moon was

risinp. It in no way transcended female compre-

hension, or if it did, it was only to slide into one

of those beautiful, b<iwitching mists, which the

imapination of women so much loves. There

were, too, a warmth and a heartiness about the

stylo and manner, which distinpui.'ihed the book

favorably from the majority of scientific trrati.ics.

These, penerally, am cold and dry. Trustinp, it

would seem, to the intrinsic prandeur of tho sub-

ject, they convey their impressions of it in a di-

dactic and feeble style, ami calalopuc stars as

indifferently as they would the withered leaves of

tho fiircst. Nicliol, on tho cmilrary, seems to point
to them, not with a cold rod, but with a wavinp
torch. lie never " doubts that the stars are fire"'

—no immeasiimble icel)erps they, floatinp in frozen

air, but plowinp, burninp, almost livinp orbs ; and

his words plow, burn, and nearly start from the

pape in unison. We will not deny that this heat

and enthusiasm sometimes betray him into
.«/)/(Ti-

dida rilia—into rhetorical exapperalions
—into

passapes which sound hollow, whether they are

so or not—and worse, into dim and vapue obscu-

rities, copied loo closely from his own nebula,

where you have misty plimmer, instead of clear,

solid land ; but his faults arc of a kind which it

is tar more easy to avoid than to reach, which no

sordid or commonplace mind, however accom-

plished, duT^t commit ; and the spirit which ani-

mates his most tasteless combinations of sound,
and peeps throupb his swellinp intricacies of son-

UMicc, is always beautiful and sincere. Beyond
most writers, too, on this theme, he has the power
of pivinp, even to the uninitiated, a clear and mem-
orable idea of his subject

—tho truths of .Astronomy
he paints upon the eye and soul of the reader.

And this he is enabled to do—first, because he

lia< a clear visioD himself, which his enthusiasm

is seldom permittnl to dull or tn distort ; and, «rc-

ondly, because he seeks— labors— is not satisfied

till ho has trttnaferrcd this entire to the minds of

his readers and of his auditors. Thus far of tho

mere manner of his wrilinp. In considerinp it*

spirit, we shall find metal mor« attractive. 'Iliit

is distinguished by its sincere enthusiasm, its joy-
ous hope, and by its relipious rcvrn-nce.

What field for enthusiasm can be named in

comparison with the iiinumrmus and cver-buminK
stars—the first objects which attract the eyes of

children, who send up their sweetest smiles, and

uplift their tiny hands to pluck them down, as

playthinps
— the beloved of solitary shepherds,

who, lyinp on the hillside, try to count them in

their multitudes, call them by n.imes of their own,
love those " watchers and holy ones," as if they
were com|>anions and friends, and sometimes ex-

claim, with tho prcat shrpherd kinp of Israel,
" When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy

finpers, the moon and the stars, which thou ha.«t

ordained, what is man I"—the beloved of the mar-

iner, who, pacinp his midnipht deck, tunis oHen
aloft his eye to those starry sparklers, shilling on

him throuph tho shrouds, or—
Mirrored in the ocean vast—
A thousand fathoms down—

the loved of the wakeful, especially of those who
are awake throuph sorrow, who, as they see them

tremblinp through the lattice, feel, or fancy, that

they are sympathizinij with their agonies, and

would, if they could, send down a message from

their far thrones that might wipe away their team—the loved of the astronomer, w ho, a friendly spy,
watches their every motion, and throui'h tho tube

of his telescope distils into himself the es-senee of

their beauty, their meaning, and their story
—the

loved of the poet's soul, who snatches many a live

coal of inspiration from their tJaminp altars— thr

loved of the Christian, who sees in them the r»v

flection of his Father's glory, the mile-stones on

tho path of his Hedeimer's departure, and of his

return— the loved of all V( ho have eyes to see, un-

derstandings to comprehend, and souls to feel theii

grandeur so uns|)eakable, their silence jo profound
their separation from each other, ami Irom us s"

entire, their multitude so immense, their lustre 8<

brilliant, their forms so singular, their order sq

regular, their motions so dignified, so rapid, and

so calm. "
If," s,tys Emerson,

" the stars wcr«

to appear one night in a thousand yearn, how
would men believe and adore, and preserve for

many generations the rero'-mbrnncp of thr city of

God which hail thus been shown. Put niphi af-

ter night come out these preachers of bcnuly, and

light the universe with their admonishing sroilf."

It is sinpul.-ir, that while the thi-ory of the star*

has been perpetually changing, the conception of

their sublime character has. under every theory,

remained nearly the same. While they were be-

lievol to be, as in the darker ages, absolutely di-

vine, incorruptible, and perfect in thtir essence,

they were not regarded with more enthusiasm, tl
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ludci to with mere (miumry, or lauded with more

eloquence, than now, when »e know that iiiiper-

faction, and inequality, deeay, and dcslruetion,

mow, and perha^w sin, hare found their way
thither, as well as here; and Dante, amid his in-

numerable deseriptions uf the heavenly bodies—
and no port has so many—has said nothing finer

in their praise than we find in some of the bursts

of Bayly. If scicnrc has, with rude hand, torn

uflTrutn the blars that false lustre of supernatural-

ism whirh they bore so long, it has immeasurably

muliiplii-d their numbers, unlocked their secrets,

ot onc»- bmught them nearer and thrown ihem

fiirtlier off, and siippllod the glitter of superstition

liy the severe light of law. !f they seem no longer

the thrones of anirels, they arc at least porch-lam|is

in the temple of Almighty God. If no longer the

regents of human destiny, they are the I'rim and

'i'hummim iiixjn the breast of the Ancient of Days.
Knot now regarded as a part of the highest heaven,

they at least light the way that leadelh to honor,

glory, and immortality. From sparks they have

broadened into suns ; from thousands they have

midtiplied into millions. It is ever thus with the

progress of gennine truth. Kemorst^lcssly, as ii

rushes on, it scatu^rs a thousand beautiful dreams,

slumbering like moniing dew-drops among the

branches of the wou<l, but from the path of its

progress llierc rises, more slowly, a stern, but true

and lasting glory, before which, jn due time, the

former, "shall no more be remembered, neither

come into mind."

A collection of all the descriptions of the stars,

in the poetry and prose of every age, would con-

Mitutc itself a galaxy. It would include Homer's

wondrous one-lined allusions to Ihem—so rapid

and so strung, as they shone over Ida, or kept slill-

walch above the solitary Ulysses in his sea-wander-

ings
—the crown they wove over the bare head of

t!ie sicepl'.'ss Prometheus—the glances of power
and sympathy which they shed in, thmiigh rents

in the night of the Grecian tragedies
—the ornate

and labored pictures of Virgil and I.tjcrctius—the

thick imagery they snppiv lO the Scripture bards—tlieir perpetual intertiiingling with the Dieina

Comcitia, darting down through crevices in the

diMCending circles of damnation, circling the mount

nf puri^tory, and p;iving the way to the vision of

Tsaential Deity
—

Sliakspnare's less frequent but

c-/]ually beautiful louclies—Milton's plaintive, yet

t«!aMic references lo iheir set glories
—

Young's
hunts of wonder, almi>«t of lunging and desire, for

tlio.^! nearer miyhbors to the denial throne, which

api>ejred to him to sec so fir and to know so much
—

Dynin's wild and angry lashing at them, like a

ca, Ki;eking to rise, and re:irh and qncp.ch Ihem,

on a thousand shipwrecks
—Wordsworth's hive to

th-jm,_/"»r hiving and resting on his favorite nioun-

Uin*— Hayly » hymnings of dcvolio<i— Chalmers'

loag-linkcd swells of pious cnthusia.«m—and Inst,

not Icaat, our author's raptures, moro measured,

mora artialic, but equ:illy sincere.

There occuia a paasagn in one of Ryron'* lel-

Usta, written i<i Venice, where ho describea hima^lf,

;

after a debauch, looking out at the night, when b«

'exclaims, "What nothings we are befurc these

stars!" and adds, that he ncrrr sxifficimlly frtt
Ihnr greatness, till he looked at them through
Herschcl's telesco|>e, and smc that thy tvtre

\

worlds. Wo rather wonder at this, for we have

I
always thought, thai, to a highly imaginative

mind, it mattered little whelhcr it looked to the

stars through the eye or the telescope. M'ho doc«

nnt see and feel that they are worlds, if he has a

heart and an imagination, as well as an eye
' Wlio

cares for the size of algebraic symbols? A star,

at largest, is but a symbol, and the smaller it

serms, the more scope it leaves for imagination.
The telescope tends rather lo crush and overwhelm

than to stimulate— lo fill than to fire—some souls.

It necessarily, loo, deprives ihe seeing of the stars,

so far as Ihcy are regarded individually, of many
of its finest accessories. The mountain which ihc

star seems to touch—the tree through which it

trembles—the sod evening air on which it seems

silcnlly lo feed—the quick conlrasls between it and

its neighboring orbs— its part as one of a constel-

lated family
—such poetical aspects of it arc all

lost, and the glare of illumination falls upon one

vast unit, insulali-d at once from earth, and from

the other parts of heaven. It is as though we
should apply a magnifying ghfs to a single face

in a group of painted figures, thereby enlarging
one object at Iho expense of the others, which are

not diminished but blotted oul. While, of course,

acknowledging the mighty [wwers and uses of the

telescope, and confessing, that from no ilrram did

we ever more reluetanlly awake, than from one

which lately transported us lo Parsonstown, and

showed us iho nebula in Orion just dropjiiiig to

pieces, like a bright dissolving cloud, yet we ven-

ture lo assert that many derive as much pleasure
and exeitemenl from the crescent moon slill as in

Shaks|)<-are's lime, a silver bow new bent in

heaven—from roinid, shivering Venus in iha

green west— from Ihe star of Jove suspended high
over head, like the apparent king of ihe sky

— and

from lho(M.' glorious jewels, hanging like two pen-

dants, of equal weight and brilliance, from the ear

of night, Orion and Ihi? Great Hear, as ihey could

from sny revelation of ihe lele!>eope. This very

night we saw what probably impressed our imngi-
nalion as much ss a glimpse of the Hossisn glories

would have done. The night has lieen dark and

drifting till a few minutes ago. We went out lo

Ihe door of our dwelling, looking fiir noihirig but

darknnns, w hen suddenly, as if finsliini.' oul llimugh
and from the gloom, and meeting us like a gigan-

tic ghost al our very ihri-shuld, wo were aware of

the presence of Orion, and involuntarily shuddered

at Ihe sight.

All aslmnomcrs of high name have been led at

first lo their scieneo by the workings of an enlliu-

sinsm, as slronp ns passion and as high as |)oelry.

We cannot dmd)l that Newton was from his l)oy-

hfxid fisciiiated by Ihe beauty <pf ihc heavenly

bodies, and that his wistful h<iyisli glances at Iheir

•erene splendor and mystic dance foniiod the gemii
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of bit Tuturo ili«coveriM. Tb wnm WvolMhorju
Tuvoho of twilifilit wo may traou lh« full uf the

keys of tho uiiivi;rao at thu fuel of tiis tnaliin-il

iiuuiIioihI ! Suruly :i loflirr |jriiiri|ilu waa Rlirhiig

ill liiiii than that which ri'iulvm the juvcnilu iiioch-

unician iiiioasy till hr h:ui uimlyz<!<l ilir cuiMtructioii

of a toy. It waa not, in iht: linil iiialanco, the

mathcnialii-al piizzli'.i coiincclud with thotn that at-

trartml hini to those remote rcf^iona, but it was
their remoteness, ina^'iiilude, ami luyatnry, which
roused him to (;ra()()le with their attoreta. Ordi-

nary children love to see, and would like to join,

tho march of B<ddier8, an they step stiitely hy.
The boy Newton hiirned to acrompany, as an in-

tolli(;cnt witness and companion, tho slops of planets
and suns. This enthusiasm never allo);ethcr sub-

aided, as many well-known anecdotes prove. But

loo soon it ceased to express itself otherwise than

by silent study and wonder ; it retired deep into

the centre of his bein);, and men, astonished at tho

lack-lustre look with which llie eye of the aapo
was contemplatin); the stars, knew not that his

spirit was the while gazing at them as with the

insatiate f^lance of an eagle. Thus frequently has

it b<!en with astronomers. Their ardor diving be-

yond human sight or sympathy has failed to attract

ihc minds of others, and by coating itself in the ice

of cold formula; and petrified words, has repelled

many a poetical enthusia.st, whose imagination was
not his only faculty. We look on Professor Nichol

as an accomplished mediator between the two

chisses of mind, or, as we have formerly called

him, an Aaron to many an ineloqucnt Moses of

astrcmomy .
,

How he has preserved his child-like love for his

subject-matter wc do not know, but certainly we

always feel, when reading him, that wc are fol-

lowing the track of suns, burning and beneficent

as ftwistups of (iml, and not of " cinders of the ele-

ment," whirled round in a mere mechanical mo-

lion, and chiefly valuable as lively and cheap
illustrations of Kuclid's elements ! It is said that

he has sacrificed powers of original discovery to

popular elTect ; but what if this popular eflect, in

which so many are now participating, should be to

rouse the slumbtiring energies of mightier geniuses,
and give us a few Newtons, instead of one fully

developed Nichol !

" Ila ! I think there be j;> Richmonds in the field.'"

We like next to, and akin to this, in Professor

Nichol, his spirit of hope and jny. This, we think,
'

ought to bi", but is not always, the result of starry
I

contemplations. Our readers all remember Car- !

lyle's celebrated exclamation,
"

.\h, it 's a sad

sight," as he looked up to a sparkling January

sky. Whether we join with him in this, or with
]

Kmcrson in expressions of jubilant praise, may I

depend partly upon our state of feeling. In cer-

tain moods the stars will appear hearths, in others

hells. The moon is bayed at, not by dogs alone.

The evening star awakens tho gliH)my hour of the

misanthrope, and shines tho signal to the murderer,

as well as lights the lover to his assignation with

his mialreas, and the poet to his meeting with the

muse. It seems now, besides, evident to moal,

that tlio universe being made of one niau-riaj,

struggle, unc<:ruinty, woe, and lh< !.< to

which finilude is heir, are, in all
,

. r.x.-

tended to its r<!inotrnt liniils, and ilul tliu.i the

stars are no islands of the Mist, but, like .'ur own
world, stern arenas of contest, of defeat or of

victory. Ntill there arc many rcaaors why the

heavenly iHxIies should be a perman.^iil "pring of

cheering if |)cn8ive thought. There is. first, their

unfaihoniable beauty, is it nothing ti> the happi-
ness of man that (iod has suspended ovei h*«head

this hook of divine pictures, talking to him io their

own low but mighty speech, spotting hie niphta

with splendor, and filling his soul with an inrpir-

iiig influence which no earthly object can conimu-

nicale 1 Doubts and diflicultics may occupy part
of the inter^'ening time, but the first and the last

feeling of humanity is,
"
Thanks, endless and

boundless, to Heaven for the stars." .Secondly,

they give us a sense of liberty which no other

external cause can do, and which must enhance

the happiness of man. This waa one great good
of the discovery of America. Il did not, when

found, fulfil the dreams of navigators ; it was not

a cliKster of fortunate isles, filled u ith happy spirits—the worst passions of man were found among
the most beautiful scenery in tho world ; but its

(li.seovery shivered the fetters of usage ond preju-

dice, burst tho old mtmiomundi ; and man, the

one-eyed giant, found himself grouping and paw-
ing, to say the lea.st, in a wider dungeon, and

breathing a freer air. Hut the mwlem astronomy
has broken down stronger walls, and made man,
in a sensi!, free of the universe. What though he

has good reason to believe that these many man-
sions of his Father's house are not, as yet, peopled
with the perfect and the happy. To him height
and depth have unbared many of tNeir secret mar-

vels, new provinces, pointing to inn mierable others

behind—have expanded in the I. ngdom of the

Infinite—every limit and barrier li>ve fled away,
and the surprised prisoner feels his ."virit at largo,

unbounded in a boundless universt. Surely the

telescope, in infusing into the min^ such a sense

of freedom, has been a benefactor ti ihc heart of

man, who may exclaim to it, in tht l.>nguage of

the sword song, "Joy-giver, I kiss I'jo*
"

But,

thirdly, the stars difliist; happiness through the

thoughtful mind, as revealing a wholr, »o vast,

that all our partial and gloomy view: o.' it are

straightway stamped with imperfection and imbe-

cility. How litlle and idle our mo.»t plnnsible

theories look under the weight of that tx-aning

canopy '. Imagine the shellfish, amidst its sludge,

dreaming of the constitution of that world of waters

which rolls above ! So insignificant appears a

Locke, a Kant, or a SpinorJ, exalted each some

five or six feet above his grave, and thcoriang so

dogmatically on the principles of the starry ocean.

We seem to see the mighty mother bonding down,

listening to each tiny but pomjKius voice, smilingly

measuring the size of the sage, and saying, in the
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irony of tho goi»,
" And is this really thy opiniuii,

my little horo, and bust llimi, within thnt pn-tty

new thimble u( thine, actually condensed the sea

of trulli? Prrgf Putr." Thus the midnight

sky teaches us at once the greatness and the litlle-

nesa of man—his greatness by comparison with

his pasi-stdf
—his littleness by comparison with tho

cxpantte uf the universe, and with his future being ;

and by both lessons it summons us to joy ; because

from tho one we arc obviously advancing upwards,

aud because from the other our doubts are seen to

lie as little as our resolution of them : our dark-

ness yet |>otUer than our light. Why, to one,

who could from a high point of view overlook the

general scheme of things, the darkest and broadest

shadow that ever crossed the mind of man—that

ever made him dig for death, or leap howling into

perdition
—may ap|)car no larger than one dim

speck upon a mountain of diamond.

We stand up, therefore, with Leigh Hunt and

Emerson nrsiu Carlyle and Foster, for the old

name—tho happy stars ; and Professor Nichol will

come in and complete the majority. Without

specially, or at large, arguing the question, he

takes it for granted, and sees human immortality

and infinite progress legibly inscribed on the sky.

Tho words " onwards" and " to come" are to him

the rung changes of the sphere-music, and fear-

Isssly, and as iu dance, he follows them into the

hoary deep.
We admire, still more. Professor Nichol's spirit

of reverence. R>-ligion as a human feeling is so

natural a deduction frosn the spectacles of night,

that we sometimes fancy, that did man live con-

ilantly in a sunless world, and under a starry can-

opy, he would be a wiser and holier, if a sadder

being. One cause, we imagine, why people in

the country are more serious than the same class

i:i towns, is, that they are brought more frequently,

with less interruption, and often alone, into contact

with the night sky, which falls sometimes on the

solitary head heavy as a mantle with studs of gold.
" An undevout astronomer," says Young.

"
is

mad." Nor will the case of l^a Place disprove
this poetic adage

—if we understand him to mean,

by devotion, that general sense of tho infinite in

the imagination which pas.<tes as worship into the

heart, and comes out as praise upon the lips. La
Place was a worshipper

—and that not merely, as

Isaac Taylor intimat<«, of a law whicii had frozen

iiito a vast icy idol, but of the warm creation as it

hone around him. Still, his worship did not reach

the measure, or dcs<'rvc the name of pifty ; it was
the worship of an effect, not of its livuig, jicrsonal,

and fath<;r-like cause. Nichol, on the other hand,
never loses sight of the univerxo as an instant,

ever-rushing emanation of the lioity.
"
(iod," he

ays, quoting a friend of kindred spirit,
"

literally

creates the universe every moment." lie is led

by Honcovich's theory of atoms to sup|Kisc an

infinite will, producing incessantly all force and

motion. And thus the beauty of things wtems to

him, as it were, an immediate (lusli upim the cheek

W the Maker, and their light a lustre in his eye,

and their motion the circulation of his untiring

energjis ; and yet, withal, ihc works are never

lost in the conception of their Crcalor, nor the

Creator panlheistically identified with Ihc works.

The mighty picture, and its mighlier baek-ground
and source, are inseparably connected, but are

never confused.

He takes up, in short, precisely the view and

the attitude of the ancient Hebrew prophets, in

regard to the external universe. To them, that ia

just a bright or black screen concealing Clod. .Ml

things arc full of, yet all distinct, from him. That

cloud on the mountain is his covoring ;
that mut-

tering from the chambers of the thunder is his

voice ; that sound on the top of the mulbcrry-trces
is his

"
going ;" that wind bending the forest or

curling the clouds is himself in his morning or his

evening walk ;
that sun is his still commanding

eye ;
that fire is the breath of his inflamed nos-

trils. In all the sounds of nature he is sjieaking—in all its silence ho is listening.
" Whithi-r

can they go from his spirit ! w liillur can they (Ite

from his presence V At every step, and in every

circumstance, they feel themselves God-inclosed,

God-filled, God-breathing men, wiih a spiritual

presence lowering or smiling on them from the

sky, sounding in wild tempest, or creeping in panic
stillness across the surface of the earth ; and if

they turn within, lo ! it is there also—an eye hung
in the central darkness of their own heart. This

sublime consciousness a cold science had in a great

measure extinguished. Deity, for a 8<-ason, waa
banished from the feeling of men ; but we are mi»-

taken if a higher and l>ctter philosopliy have not

brought him back I
—

brought back the sun to the

earth, in bringing back sight to the blind ! Say,
rather, a better philosophy, of which our author

is not the least eloquent expounder, is bringing

back tnan to a perception of the overhanging Deity.

On the relations which connect aalrononiy with

revealed religion. Professor Nichol, though not

silent, is somewhat less explicit than we could

have wished. In the absence of the powerfu'

light which he could have cast upon this topic, w<

must permit ourselves a frw cursory remarks, con-

stituting an outline, which may or may not after-

wards be filled up. The ('hrlstian Scriptures were,

of course, never intended to teach astronomy, any
more than to teach botany, or zoology, or con-

chology, or any other oliigy, but theology ; their

main object is to iH-ar a message of mercy to a

fallen race, and their allusions toother suhji'cls are

necessarily incidental, brief, glancing for a mo-

ment to a passing topic, and then rapidly returning

to tho main and ina.ster theme. It follows, thcri"-

fore, that if we look in them for a systematic
statement of trulh on any secular subject, we may
look long, and look in vain. Nay, we need not

have licen surprised, although they had in every

'point coincided with floating popular notions of

physical subjects, provided they did not fail, by

their wonted divine alchemy, to deduce from them

eternal lcss<ins of moral truth and wisdom. Hut

M "
all things arc known to the soul"—aa area
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the mind of ({enius, in its liiKher hour, haa rare

glimpaea u{ aubji!cts lyiuK round about, as well aa

witliin, the vphere of ils thought
—no, much mom

we ini);ht havu «xpi>rtud that the divinely inapirvd

aoul iihould have hints and iiitiinatiuns, occasional

and inipurfect, of other fields besides its own.

Working in ecstasy, was the prnphetic mind never

to overleap its barriers f We affirm, and, did

space and time permit, could, we think, prove the

followini; proposiiimis :
—

1st, We find in the .Scrip-

ture writers not only a feeling of the grandeur of

the heavenly Imdirs, but a sense, obscure indtMid,

but distinct, of thi-ir vast magnitude ; 'Jdly, No
real contradiction to the leading principles of the

modern astroncnny ; 3dly, One or two hints, that,

whether by revelation or otherwise, the true

scheme of the universe was understood by more

than one of their number ; llhly, The recognition,

especially, of the principle of a plurality of worlds ;

and, 5thly, The recogiiilinn of the operation of

decay, change, convulsion, and conflagration, among
the stars.

"
ile hangelh," says Job,

" the earth

upon nothing." What a clear and noble gleam of

astron(niiical insight was this in that dark age !

In the deep wilderness of Kdom did this truth, the

genu of the Copernican hyimthesis, flash u|Min the

soul of the lonely herdsman, as he turnod \tp his

eye to a heaven of fur more brilliance than ours,

through whose serene and transparent air night

looked down in all her (|ucen-liku majesty
—all her

great orlis unveiled—here the Pleiades, and there

the bands of Orion—here Arclurus and his sons,

and there "Oanopus shining down with his wild,

blue, spiritual brightness"—the south blazing

through all her chambers as with solid gold
—the

zenith crowning the heavens with a diadem of » hito

and red and purple stars I There wandering the

inspired herdsman, and seeing that those orbs,

which his heart told him were worlds, were sus-

pended and balanced in the mere void, his mind

le.aped to the daring conclusion, th-tt so, too, was

the firm earth beneath his feet ; and with like

enlhusi;ism to that of Archimedes, when he cried

"Eureka.' nireka '.

"
did he exclaim,

" He hangcth
the earth upon nothing, and slretcheth out the north

over the tinply place."
In like manner, striking is the relation between

some admitted fiicts of astronomy, and some recent

speculations in metaphysics, and those remarkable

declarations of Scripture concerning the non-per-

manence of this material framework. We will

not soon forget a little cireiinistance of curious

coincidence which occurred in our own experience,
in reference to this subject. We had nMurned

from hearing, in Dundee, a lecture by a brilliant

friend, in which, in his own inimitable way, and

as a deduction from his own daring theory, he had

de.serilied the dissolution of the universe. At

f.iinily prayers that very evening, hi the wmrse of

our ordinary reading, occurred the third chapter
of Peter, prophesying tlie same event. We were

.ill, particularly the lecturer himself, struck with

it. It seemed a sublime commentary from the

-•riucn word upon the lesson wo had heard read

us from the stara. So far from looking on il M •

mere chance coincidence, we all appeared to bear

in it Uod's own whisper
—that we bad not bean

hearing or believing a lie.

We are aware that the magnitude and multitude

of the stars have furnished a theme of objection to

the sceptic, and have elsewhere atlcmptc<l to show,

that Dr. Chahners has not fully or satisfactorily

answered that objection. His " Sennons on Iha

Modern Astronomy"—certainly of this century

the most brilliant euntribiiiion to the oratory of

religion
—are not distinguished by his usual origi-

nality and force of argument. They repel assump-
tions by assumptions ; and, in the exuberant tide of

clo<|uence, ihe sophism in <|uestion is lost sight of, but

not drowned. The objection of the sceptic wa»^
Would the Proprietor of a universe so vast have

given his Son to die for a world so small ' and,

perhaps, the best reply might be condensed ir throe

questions asked in return to the infidel's one. 1st,

What is material magnitude compared to mind!

'Jdly, Can you prove that the vast magnitude oa

which you found your objection is peopled by
moral beings? and, 3dly, What has magnitude tn

do with a moral question ? What, for instance, baa

the size of a city to do with the moral charaelar

of its inhabitants! What has the extent of a

country to do with the intellectual or moral inlereal

which may or may not be connected with ita

plains
' Whether is Ben M.ac Dliui or Bannock-

burn the dearer to the Scottish heart '
though the

one be the prince of .Scottish hills, and the other

only a pimr plain, undistinguished save by a humble

stone, and by the immort.al memories of patriotism

and courage which gather around that field, whera
" those wha had wi' Wallace bled" bade " wcl-

coine to their gory bed, or to victory?" Whether

is more glorious the gay city of Madrid, or th«

lonely cajic of Trafalgar, where the guns of Nelson,

from their iron lips, spake destruction to the united

fleets of France and Spain, and where, in the

embrace of victory, cxpin'd the hero whose prema-
ture grave was covered wiih laurels, and watered

by his country's tears' Whether is Mont Blane

or Mnrgartcn the nobler object! though the one

be the
" Monarch of mountains—

They crown'd him long ago.
On a ihrone of rocks, in a robe of clouds,

With a diadem of snow"—
and the other only a humble field where the Swiss

baffled their Austrian oppressors, and where "
fiiat

in the shock with Xuri's spear was the arm of

William Tell '" Whether is more beloved by tlia

Christian's heart, Caucasus or Calrary! and yet

the one is the loftiest of .Asia's mountains, and Iha

other a little hill— a mere dot up<m the surface of

the globe. So, may there not issue from thia

remote earth of ours—from the noble deeds it haa

witnessed—from the nobler aspirations which have

been breathed up ui>on it— from the high thoughta

which have been thought upon ils surface—from

the eloquent words which have slimnl ils air inte

muaic—from the poets who have wrought Ha
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lMI(Mige ioto undying tons;
—from the pliiloMiphere

who hava cxplurttl the wtcruls ui its law*— fruni

Um mm of God wlio hare knelt in its tuuiples
—

from the inKvls who have touched its niuuiiloius—from the fooistefw of Incarnate Deity, which have

imprinted its pliuns
—a flood of glury, liuforc which

Ibe kictie of ouns, conslvllations, and firmaments,

HMMl ftie, tremble and melt away.
Aaotbor eonsidcratiun is imp<irtant and obvious.

If Um greatneaa of the creaimn, and of its God,

4wMlea, earth and man must dwindle alao—every
eparate section of the universe, and each separate

Cunily
—fur all sections and families, compared to

infinity, are less than nothing
—and if special eir^

cunMtanoea in man's history called fur a special

interposition in his behalf, surely tlic urgency of the

demand justifies the interference. And as to the

qunslioo of condescension, the very term involves

• false and human conception of God ; or if Gi>d

did condescend tn come down to man's condition,

it was, in fact, little mure than had be condescended

to care for, and die fiir anf;els
—the gulf between

both ranks uf being and himself being boundless.

Besides, if, as many suppose, misery and sin extend

throughout the universe, may not the scheu>e of

human rcdompiion be only a part of a general

process
—as Chaliners says,

"
May not the redenip-

tioo of many guilty worlds have been laid on the

Redeemer's shoulders '" or, if, on the other hand,
ours be the sole world that has fallen, would not

this alone accnunt fur the impurlance attached to,

•nd the sacrifices made fur it ? Just as, let the

tranml man in a kingdom commit a high crime,
tm ioaigDificance is forgotten

—he rises instantly
iato importance

—he is summoned to solemn trial,

•od on his trial the interest and eyes of an entire

nation are suspended ; or let the tiniest hill in a

•oantry, so tiny that it was not thought worth

while to give it a name, but break out into a vol-

cano, and that fire will become to it as a crown—
nen will flock from every quarter to sec ii— it will

booome the principal feature—the terrible tongue
tt the region

—and tlie old snow-clad mountains

will appear diminished in its presence. So, {this

view Dr. ('halmcrs has admirably amplified, but

ha* not sought to prove the premise on which it

woald require to be founded,) if we should call

Mrth the only blot on the fair page of God's uni-

verse, we can thus account why angels hare rested

oo its summits—the voice of God liccn heard in

ila groves
—and the Son of God, fur thirty-three

years, ate its bread, walked on its surface, and at

last died for its siiM.

But, in seeking partially to fill up Dr. Nichol's

blanks, let u* not forget his redundant merits—the

genial glow of his spirit
—the rich, yet nice ex-

bannoe of his language
—his tremuluua and pro-

I—ged sympathy with every note of In* theme—
ika dear teleacnpic lii;ht he easts on what is dark—the fine chiaroscuro in which he often bathes

what is clear—the choice flowers of poesy, whiirh

he eulls and wreaths around the drier and barer

•omers of hi« (Iwourse—and the noh stream uf

pious feeling whieli rises irreaistibly from each of

his clos<!S, as from a censer of incense. Such

qualitii'S wn find nut only in his first work, but

even niuro finely displayed, wc think, in liis hook

on the
" Solar Syciem."

" We wuuld indite,"

says Charles I^inb,
"
something on the suhr sys-

tem. Hetty, bring llic candles." lluw the gentle
Klia fared in this candle-light excursion ho dues

not inform us. liut we believe that his grave inten-

tions, as he soared aloft, were 8|>eedily disturbed :

the only quealiun he asked at the Muun was, if it

KVT* made of green chceue ; to the
"

red-liaired

race of Mars" he recommended the use of wigs ;

the wet sheet under which he found Jupiter lyi .g,

suggested pensive, yet pleasing recollections of

( Coleridge, and the " Cat and Bagpii>es ;" Saturn

I

he seized by the hoary beard, threw at him a comv

of Keat's "
Hyperion," and advised him to pawn

his ring for a lillle firewood
; Astrca reminded him

of an asterisk on the last page of a bad novel :

Uranus he voted a rogue, on account of his many
aliasses ; Neptune he reviled as an alisentee from

the Iriah and other channels ; and w hen he iiearod

the fixed stars, the thought of their being in motion

threw him into a fit of laughter, which precipitated

him back to Fleet street I In the alweiice of au-

thentic details concerning this exprdiiiuii, wc have

willingly accepted Dr. Nichols more scientific

guidance. We have stood with him on the sliiuiiig

summits u{ the Moon, looked around on the glazed
desolation—gone down into the dreader than

Dnmdanicl caverns, and coming up, asked at the

huge overhanging K^nh, and the stripped stony

Sun, the unanswered question
— Is this a chaos or

a ruin ! We have climbed the tall cliffs of Vcniia—been motes in Mercury, itself a inote in the near

blaze of the Sun—pressed our foot-prints in the

snows of Mars—swam across the star of Jove, so

beautiful and large
—

paused, ajid wished to pause

forever, under the divine evenings of Saturn, wish-

ing his ring that of eternity ; saluted, from llcrschel,

the Sun, as llie
" Star of Day," far, faint, dimin-

ished, discrowned—and from Neptune, as from a

promontory, have looked out into the empire of a

night like day, while behind us lay a day like

night. A winged painter, with bold pinion, and

lioldcr pencil, did he lead us from world to world,

and his wing 8e<.-incd to get stronger, and his vision

clearer, and his colors more vivid, the dimmer tin.

region, and the further the flight.

if we have, in speaking at such length of Dr.

Nichol, as a writer, lef\ oursi^lvus less niom tu

descant on his merits as a lecturer, our reason is,

in both characters he is substantially the same.

His wntings are just undelivered lectures— his lec-

ture* are just s|H>ken biKiks. There arc some in

whom speaking develops new powers, and who
are more at home Im-IiuiiI the desk u( the lecture-

ro<mi, than behind that of the study. There ar«

others in whom s|>eakiii|; discovers new defieienees,

and who, from want of practice, or diflidcncc, or

contj.'mpi for their audience, lecture lielow their

general power*. I'rofeMxir Niohol iM'longs to

neither of those clasM*. Both in the study and

the locturo-ruom, he is the same clear expoundei
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ftnd trmpetwl mthusiaBt. IIw

niaiinrr, wllituut (Iulra(Uin(; ought fniiii, ailila littli^

ur noUiiiig til, tliu iinprcnsioii of Inn thoiiKlit ur

•lyli.-, of wliirli it ih
iiirn|ily tliu innliuiii. lui

priiirijial i|iiiility is cdm)— iiii naw not iimtorially

iin|>»iroil liy a rartiuii licnilutioii. Hesitation, wo
nowl Mfarcc'ly suy, li:is oI\imi b uroal cliann. How
fino Huimninu's il ia accompanying the praltio of a

bciiiitiriil child ! And wo know mniiu popular divines

who havi! Dtaininorud thumaelvcs into pulpil celeb-

rity, provin<; that a fault dextroualy managed ia

worth two nierila left in a niato of naturo. Ur.

Nichol'a hciiiiation ia not threat, ia conlined to his

extuin|Kirc apcecli, and aooiiia nithcr to apriiifi from

an excess than a deficiency of matter or words.

Kvery little while, too, he resorts to his notes, and

rcada hia |ict paasaftoa with much gnttUi and cITect.

We must say, however, that we prefer him when

carrying on his convcrsatioiia—so lively, explicit,

ajid enlerlainini;
—with his heanirs.

In this combined character of lecturer and pop-
ular writer, Ur. Nichol has done more than any
man livinj< to uncase science from its mnnitny con-

finements, and to make it walk abroad as a free

and living' thin);. And though he should never

aocom|ilish much in tlio walk.s of |M)siiivc discovery,
nor even build up any solid systeinolic treatise of

tciuntilic exposition, he shall not nave laliored in

vain, nor spent his slrenglh for nought. Ho has,

iu his various works and progresses through the

country, scattered the profuse seeds of what thall

yot bo an abundant harvest of astronomical en-

lightenment and enthusiasm. Wc have been

amazed and delighted to witness the impression he

contrives to make u|>on the humblest minds, by the

joint effect of his subject
—his gorgeous stylo

—his

Itigantic diagrams, and the enlhusiasm which speaks

through his pallid visage and large grey eyes ;

and how many
"
ready-made astronomers" he

leaves behind him wherever he goes.
.\t the coinmcncement of this century the pop-

ular literature of a.stronomy was in no very palmy
condition. Fontenelle, indeed, h.id defcndt^d, with

much acuteness and elegance, the doctrine of a

"plurality of worlds." Addison, like a "child-

angel," had prattled a wondrous prattle ab<iut the

stars, in some of his Saturday Sjiectators. Uut
the r<'al text-book of popular prose instruction on

this subji'ct was "
Hervey's Meditations'*—a book

written by a gootl man, but foeblo writer, and

chietly distinguished by its inane glitter. Uut now,
not to speak of Dr. Dick, who»!o lucid and widely-
read books have done so mooli to popularize the

tliome, the genius of Chalmers, Ismc Taylor, and

others, has made up for the inditTerenco of agea.

Still, Nichol is the prose laureate of the stars.

Fnim his writings ascends hitherto the richest

tribute of mingled intelligence of their laws—love

for their beauty
—admiration of- their still strong

order—hope in the prospects of mankind, as re-

flected in their mirror-—and sense, ever profound
j

and near, of that unseen Power who counts their I

nuniliers, sustains ihiHr mntinns, and makes Ihrir

thoimand eyes the or|{aiia and the ayiiibols of hu
oniniscifncc.

In some of tlie profewor'i recent works, such

as his
"

Oliw-rvalicinson the System of the World,"
and his Preface to Willm's h)<luralioii, we have been

a little annoyed at the quantity of careless wnting

they contain— at once Iikmc, obscure, and incorrect—and have Uren tempted to lay the blame now

upon his printers, and now u|Min his own moat

incomprehensilile and nebulous lumdvnling. We
were amused the other day to meet with a sapient
critic in the Scottish Prrss, who, as specimens of

the faults of his style, clashes, along with a para-

graph of his, some sjmtcnces written by one of his

friends, whose writing is totally distinct, both in

essence and In form.

We lake our leave of this subj<'ct with coniid-

erable regret, Imlh liecause we arc always sorry
to part from a frank, friendly, and intelligent

companion like Dr. Niciiol, and because we are

even yet sorrier to leave a theme so fascinating,

even to an unscientific writer, as the "
star-eyed

science." We cannot close without alluding lo

the recent death of Miss Hersehel, long the asso-

ciate of .Sir William, in his midnight ob^cr^

and to whom our author pays an eloquent ''

ment, in his
"

Architecture of the Heavens."

AfU-r long enjoying the brilliant reputation of her

brother, and the equally wide and true, if not so

brilliant, reputation of her nephew—retaining, amid

the chills of extreme age, all the ardor of her en-

thusiasm, and engaged, it is said, to the last in

her favorite pursuit
—she has fallen asleep. Every

astronomer, surely, is ready to envy her fate, so

far as her retaining to the end her post is concerned.

To die at the telescope ia surely a nobler destiny
than to die at the cannon, or on the throne.

TfiE Tioirr.*-ri>i<i odoma.

Who always with thee, by the way-side, met,
First called thee Violet ;f

—
A name that many now who utter it

Forget to think how fit '.

Men love lo picture thee, in coolest shade.
Of the deep fon-st glade ;

Or, walching o'er the brink of lakelet clear,
The sunbeams dancing there.

Uut fondest Ir.-won dost thou teach me yet,
O wav-8i<le Violet—

Preserving all thy hues, and sweeLs, and truft.

'Mid the world's travel dust.

Bo mine—not only in calm, safe retreat,

Away from trampling feet ;

But. on life's road, the lowliest, trustful, true.
Like thee, to smile there too !

.Missionary.

* At if, WAVLINn.
t Viola ftic nomtnntur. qnia «fcns mam florere amat

Vni Gnsca, lav, qu<E vioUm Tall, sadcm latiooc luu^
.kur.



OWKN-MADDEN's BEVELATIONS OP IRELAND.

PnMn tiM SpectAior.

OWBN-MADDEN"s revelations of IRELAND.

Thi author of the amart, forcible, and rather

intertMline nenea called Inland anil its Kulrrs, aa

well M of »«)me other puliticil ptihlicaliuii!) with

aimilar charaeterielics, has been engaged in coiloct-

ing inalvri»ls fur a history of Ireland since the

union.
" A Tandy of very curious matter has

aecMoiulated on his hands," but of too personal,

local, or anccdutical a nature to be available in a

history of public affairs. Followint; the idea of

Rousseau, .Mr. Owen-Madden considers that men

engaged in historical actions atb generally actors,

as much prepared to perform a part as the player

on the stage. In some sense this is true, but it is

equally true of people engaged in all other business.

The Uwyer in his olfico, the shopkeeper behind his

counter, or the fimtman in waiting, is as little like

his individual self as any statesman or warrior of

them all. Perhaps even less so, from the greater

independence of position and pride of character in

the historical person, which allow him to exhibit

bis genuine traits, except in that particular direc-

tion where he is playing the hypocrite. History,

like criticism, deals with the intellectual and trained

part of a man, in opposition to the personal, that

belongs in its fulness to biography.

On the oth?r ground which has induced Mr.

Ow3n-Ma:Iden to publi^ih this book, he is perhaps

equally in error. He wishes, by a minute account

of striking incidents, to exhibit the manners of the

country at particular times. This can hi done in

history, if the historian plan his work with that

design, and posa?ss skill enough to carry out his

intention ; occurrences that are as it were a type

being presented in the text, while those which are

more peculiar appear in an appendix. It is not

unusual for an historian to suspend his national

narrative to introduce some trait of individual hero-

ism, or som" remarkable conduct or crimn, provided

that the thing is really characteristic of the slate

of society. F.xccplional cast's do not belong to

either history, manners, or peoples. They are

•inguUrities, and m:iy occur anywhere.
The critical error of "

publishing a selection of

papers from my Irish portfolio in a separate form,"

would, however, have been of less consequence

had the pnpera really been what the author con-

sidered them ;
but such is not the case. The

first chapter,
" The Old Munnter Bar," is an article

or leminiaceacH of several able and socially gifVcd

lawyers, who attained a circuit and professional

relohrily some forty years ago, but never passed

beyond that species of fame, though the author

saya two or three of them might have done so.

The -..4,-ond chapter i» on a larger subject,
"

Irish

Pulpit Kloquence ;" and would h.ave borne a fuller

illustration than is given to it. The story of the

etiuctinn of the Honorable Miss King, by her rel-

ative, f-«lonel Fiir.genld
—the dii<>l b«-lween the

lady's brother, f'oh)nel King, and Fitxgerald, tliu

latter without a second, as no one would go out

with htm—ibo tubaequent brawl in which Fitz-

gerald was shot by Lord KingslMirough
—and the

trial before the Irish house of lords— is not histor-

ical or illustrative, but exceptional; a mere ex-

ample of abominable ingratitude, hypocrisy, and

profligacy. Sir John Purcell'scool and undaunted

defence of his house against nine rufliaiis perhaps

falls under this exceptional category. The horrible

story of the Sheas is more illustrative of the char-

acter and crimes of the Irish peasantry ; and,

properly condensed, might have api>eared in history.

So might what Mr. Owen-Madden calls
" The

Spiked Skulls ;" in which a gang of murderers

were beheaded after execution, and their heads

exposed on the walls of the bridewell of Macruoui,

to the horror of the peasantry, but with the beat

effects in checking crime. All the other chapters

arc arliclfs : sometimes gossipy
—as " 0"(.'onneU-

isra," in which the chief feature is the liberator's

appetite and coarseness in feeding, rather unpleasant

than amusing ; or stale history, with an illustra-

tion old in the instance if new in the particular

fact ; or some papers on topics of insuHiciciit in-

terest, and rather forced to lKM>t. In fchort, the

substance of the book is a good deal more like

sweepings of a study than
" revelations" of a coun-

try. The storv of the burning of the family of

the Sheas, for example, is notorious— frequrnlly

referred to in parliament ; the calm, determined

courage of Sir John I'urccU was told quite aa well

in the newspapers of the day as in the book before

us, or we arc much mistaken ; Miss King's affair,

in its main features, was re-narrated lately
—we

think by Dr. Milligan, in his History of Duelling.

Formally, the composition is as smart, and the

tone as confident, as in Mr. Owen-M.adden's previ-

ous works ; but there is less of vitality, as if the

author were petting exh.iusted, and were endeav-

oring to force an appearance of vigor. This, how

ever, may really arise from want of matter—from

the limited hitcrest in the best of his topics, com

pared with the interest he wishes to make them

app<<ar to possess : or from the staleness of many
of his subjects. All Mr. Owen-Madden's publica-

tions have run in one direction, and b«'cn handled

in one style. This of necessity involves re|><!lition

and mannerism—a fault that frequently results from

ctmtinual recurrence to siiiiilar subjects.

The two freshest pap<'r» in the collection are

" The Munster Bar," and " Irish Pulpit F.lo-

qucnce," as Iwing drawn from .ictual reminiscences,

or from |>ersonal communication, which are the

next best thing to observation. It is needless to

observe upon the following story of " Tom St.

I.awrence," a popular Pmiestant preacher, that

his eloquence had little elT'ct n|«ui his own life.

The palliation for his conduct is to l>e found in his

age, and in the fact that he was forced into the

church against his will.

He was once app<iinted to preach a charily ser-

mon, at a well-known churrh in Dublin, on behalf

of a |>opular institution. It was the first time he

had ever preached in the metropolis, and amongst

the clergv generally there was ron-iiderable anxiety

to bear him. His friends were most anxious thai
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I

he dhould appear lo advantace, and thai he should

iiiiiliry th« n'(Mirt» which h;iil pr"'-
•l-l '""i from Ihe

Soiilli of Iri'liiiid. !1« wan hm •« to »ii»-

laiii hiH ri'piilalioii, but iiMik i ><>ti paiiia

about the inuiltT, Icavmit il to the lust to preparu
his scriiioii. l!o arrived in Dubhii two days licfore

the time uppointrd for the avrmou, and iiitomletl to

ipund the interval in preparation, but St. I^iwri-nn-'a

practice very often ditfiTcd from his residutions. In-

itead of pasaiii); the mti>rvi-niii|> days in study, he

spent them in company ; and joined a nay party
—

a ucry ({iiy one
—on the Saturday evenm^f before the

appointed day. It was preeiinly such a party as

St. [iiwrenco rejoiced in. (Jenllemen of" the old

»chiK)l" were there, with dndl tales of other limes ;

wits were there, w ith buoyant spirits ; jolly old od-

lege companions, and jovial blades. The minh was

(rrnat, and the jest passed with ihe wine-cup, and

several of the small linnra had chimed lieforo the

revellers broke up. One of the coin|>any really fell

for St. Lawrence ;
and feared, not unreasonably,

that bo would belie all Ihe hopes entertained of him

ill iho pulpit. He called ujHin St. Lawrence the

next day, and found bim at a lalo brc'ikfast. The
visitor told St. Lawrence how the rest of the com-

pany had concluded the nijibt, after be had left

them. Il seems that they had ailjourned lo a itamb-

line-hnuse, and that one of the parties, Major
had been lleeced ! Al this St. Lawrence was much

di8tres8e<l, and he expressed real compuncti<in for

the way he had spent the night. Ho then bepjred

lo be left alone ; and al the appointed hour .Si.

Lawrence entered the pulpit, sad, weary, and de-

pres-ted. He saw that the conaregalion expected
a RiMid sermon ; and he recojiiized many a dislin-

(fuialieil member of Trinity College, and many an

old friend amoii)jsi the crowd. Dm what was his

amazement al beholding four of bis fellow-revellers

of the previous night, scaled side by side in a pew
near tin? pulpit ! The sij.'ht al once aroused his

mind and supplied him with a topic. St. Law-
rence on thai day preached from his heart, and gave

eliMiuenl utterance to the feelings of compunction
and sorrow which he felt lo ihe core. He painted

in ihe most striking colors ihe ruin and misery oc-

casioni J by loss of lime, by opportunities wasted,

and by great talents misapplied lo trilU'S. He struck

al the vice of gaining—a vice which at all times has

been prevalent in Dublin ; he then described the

very scene which he had witnessed the previous

night, and, adding the f.ict of the withdrawal lo ihe

Caining-table, (of which he had been informed pre-

viously.) asked how could such persons expect to

moei ihe judgment of Iho living Clod ? Housed hy
the subject, he continued lo speak with earnest

force ; and the picture of the ruined gambler, led lo

ruin hy idleness and the craving for rxcilomonl,

moved the major even lo tears.
" Ah!" said St.

Lawrence afterwards, when some of his friends

were cnngratuliling liim on the eloquence he had

displayed,
"

1 was al first very nervous : the sight of

so many of the big-wigs of ihe universily dispirited

me; but when I saw old Jack shed tears, I

knew that I had done well." In truth, the pres-

ence of his fellow-revellers bad sav(!d bim from fail-

ure : he confessed afterwards that he should have

utterly failed but for the tram of idj!as suggested by
their presence.

The subject of the following sketch is perhaps

now forgotten even in his own sphere, hut he was

a character in bis day : the remarks of Mr. Owen-

Madden are judicious, and apply to olhcr prufus-

•ions beuides the bar.

" fotmsrLLoa" qi'im or riit Mvxrrci ciacvir.

He was a grav-
' " ' ' ' ^

! hi*

siK'eches m ihe 'Ving

(,atn. In some i.i~^ ...  -
..,, ._' and

effective ; but hm style was Imi tragic fi.r ihe every-

day ca»<-s of the bar. In the case of a lliggms or

a Murphy he was as grand in his manner as if the

house of'.\treuB were his clients. He was probably

more familiar with ('oriieillo than with Coke. In

staling a case in trover you were reminded of the

soliliwpiy in Ihmlrt. I know noi
 wa»

a distant relative or connection of i
' the

celebrated actor of the ^ "'h e.n inly the

queen's counsel of the
"

r had all the air

of a stage-taught and p. .....i
- .i.ige-struck" law-

yer. Like his namesake the great actor, he was

heavy and muiioionous : the actor and the advocate

both warned variety
—

"
Horatio, Dorax, Falstaff, still was Quin."

And Churchill's line was equally applicable lo lb*

barrister of the Munster circuit.

Poor Quin ! 1 remcinb<:r bim when he presented
a sad conirasl to his earlier and more pro8|>eiotta

days. After having been for many years a h ading
man on the circuit, he almost suddenly bust all hi*

business. At a Cork election he gave a legal opin-

ion which was very wrong ; and the notoriety of

the fact (from its connection wiih a public mallet)
did him great professional injury, pos»ibly with muck

injustice. For years he used lu go to the circuit

without gelling briefs. Ho saw younger and Icfs

gifted men with plenty of employment, whib- be sal

unoccupied. 1 remember bjingsiriick with his dis-

consolate as|>ecl the first lime 1 saw bim al Ihe bai

He bxiked like a "
light of other days ;" and doubt-

less many a recollection of bygone times used ic

come across Ins mind. He was probably not much
at the wrong side of fifty

w hen I first saw him ; but,

with his silver hairs and s.ad aspect, he looked to Iw

seventy.
Tlic crown employed him always as one

of its leading counsel ; and pickpockets and sheep-
stealers had the gratificalinn of lieing publicly pros-

ecuted in a siyle remarkable for its lofty ihougl:
ariificial digniiy.

» • •

Il must not be supposed that Quin lost his busi

ness from any want of capacity. By no means.

1 He pot out of fashion, and an unlucky accident

I helped lo inj^ire him. The bar is as subject to the

I capiices of fashion as the halln»uii. To-day men
are cried up as lawyers, whom you will hear to-

j

morrow disparaged as not fit lo draw a common

I

declaration. Thus it is repulalions rise and fall,

and fortunes are made and afterwards lost. The

I
spectacle of a barrister, once in fashion, who has

lost all his practice, is a 8.ad and disheartening

one. On the tide of success he may have launehea

into expendilure and show ; the curirent of proe-

, peritv ceases for a few terms, and he is If ft a
'

stranded wreck—a thing of ruin and decay. There
I are a few still living who remember the melancholy

[case of Mr.
,
now nearly half a century since.

I

He had been once in Ihe first rank of ihe bar, and

I

lived in one of the squares in Dublin : afterwards

, ho was so reduced that he was glad lo accept a

I

very humble situation under government to keep

I

himself from starvation.

Quin, however, made a great deal of money dur-

ing the lime that he w.as in fashion : he was wise

[enough to keep it ; and when the rainy day came

I

he had stored up an ample competency. He bad a

j

fine voice ; he sang very deligbifully : his manners

were those of a high-bred though somewhat formal
'

gentleman : bis declar-auuii was too verbose, but



BOW SOLDIRRS ARK MADE IN PRUSSIA.

it hM Merits prciiliir to ths atylc ; and wlirn hn

ted a CMP luilril In his |M>«-crs it received ample
thetoticil junien at his hands.

We lake leave of Mr. Owen-Madden's reada-

ble, but not very n>markal>lo, Revclalions, with an

mneoduto of U'(xinncll.

A few years since be went down to Kingstown,
near Dublin, wiili a party, to visit a queen's ship-
of-vfar, which was then ridinf^ in the bay. After

haviiij; seen it O'Connell pni|Mi»cd a walk to the

top of Killincy Hill. Uroakini! from the rest of his

party, Ite aaouoded tu ihe lii^jhesi |N)int of the hill,

U oumpaoy with « touiis and reul Irish pairioi,
wboae eharaecer was brimful of national eiilhusiasm.

The day was fine, and ihe view from the summit
of the hill burst ploriuusly upon the siffhi. The
beautiful bay of Dublin, like a vast sheet of crystal,
was at tlieir feet ; the old ciiy of Dublin stretched

•way to the west, and to the north was the bold

promontory of Howth, jiitlin); forth into the sea;
lo the south were tho Dublin and Wicklow monn-
tains, enclosing the lovely vale of Shan^anah, rising

picturesquely af(ainst the huriz>in. The scene was
U-autiful, with all ihe varieiles of sunliylii and
shadow. O'Connell enjoyed it with nearly as

much rapture as his youthful and ardent compan-
ion ; who broke forth—"

It is all Ireland—oh, how
beautiful! Thank (tod, we sec nothing Knglish
here : everything we see is Irish !" His rapture
was inierrupled by O'Connell gently laying his

hand on his shoulder, and pointing to the shipof-
war at anchor as he exclaimed—" A speck of the

Urilish power !"

From Jerrokl'a lUatulna.

HOW SOLDIERS ABE MADE IN PRUSSIA.

Whatever strictures may be passed on the

policy ami tendencies of the Prussiao kings, there

can be but one opinion with regard to the princi-

ples which have always led them in Ihe f^rnrral

organi7..-iiion of their armies. Prussia is a decidedly

military slate : the Prussians are a milltarv nation

throughout. That country occupies a territory
of no more than 5000 square miles, with a popu-
lation of less than fourteen millions. By extent

uid by Ihe number of its inhabitants it ranks

tmong the aeennd-class slates of Europe ; but by
means of iu military system it has aoquired, and

aeemingly still pmatvm, a first-rate influence in

European politics. This has always been the

case ; and though the course of events sometimes

•hmnged the minor feature* of the system, the

faadamtntal principle kta remained unalicrcd.

That prinoipli! is the principle of intimidation : it

is to acquire infl-jrnce by means of an imposing
attitude, to command respect on Ihe strength of a

numerical snperioritr. The Prussian State has I

always relied on a U.gn and wi'll-dnll<H] army. It

ajr be aaid that the grest problem,
" how in keep

tba frealeat number of men for the smallest given !

•am of money
'" has lieen satisfacionly soNed by

'

the kings of that country. Tlie Prussian kings I

cannot boast of any hereditary talent for general-
'

ship running In their family. Two of them only, I

lite (Jreat Klector, and Frederic I., showed them- 1

mJvcs competent to the ebaiioe* of war and the I

leadership of armies ; but a strong talent for

urgranlshp is unquestionably develoi>ed in the

bumps of all the heads of the family of Iloheiizollcrn.

The Prussian kings were alw.iys great drill-mas-

ters ; they could at all limes defy the whole world

on parade : ihey are capital hands at Ihe urgaiiiza-
lioii and minor discipline of a regiment. They
always delighted in the leadership of a i-ompany
of Ihe grenadier guards. The princes of ihal house

are soldiers from their very cradle. The moment
a male infant is born, he is enrolled on the lists

of some regiment; when he can scarcely walk, he

is drilled fur Ihe parade. A Prussiun prince is a

lieutenant at four, and a colonel at fourteen years
of age ; and what is more, his knowledge of the

routine of barrack service at those respective apes
is almost equal to that of most lieutenants :ind

colonels in the Prussian army. He knows all the

rules and regulations of ilio 8«-r%ice, as far as they

regard tho dress and appearance of Ihe soldiers ;

he has been taught lo march in the ranks, and to

keep his distance to a hair ; his eye has been

sharjiened to the finding out of a speck of dust on
a grenadier's musket, or a fusilier's cartridge-box ;

he knows all Ihe signals on the bugle, and talks

as a connoisseur of the merits of a grand review.

Some of the Prussian princes are great amateurs

in military tailoring. The late king of Prussia,
Frederic William III., belonged Ui that class.

He had a curious collection of dummies, as large
as life, dressed in the different uniforms of the

ofBcers, 8(!rgeanl8, and privates of all his n-giments.
It was his great pleasure, and sc<<ined almost to

be the object of his life, to walk al>out the rooms

containing this collertiim, and to improve on tho

costumes. He 8hortene<l a cufl^, or lengthened a

collar, or tried what an additional inch in breadth

would do for the strap of a knapsack. Any change
on which he determined was immediately in-

lro<luccd among all the corresponding regiments
in Ihe army. Unluckily he consulted only his

taste in these alterations, and never gave a thought
lo the comfort or convenience of the soldier who
was to wear the uniform. It looked well, at least

to him : that was enough. The coats, czakos,
and straps of his invention were so many instru-

ments of torture. The fatigues of a few years'

parade service were enough to ruin the strongest
constitutions. Brain fever, loss of hair, inflamma-

tion of the eyes, and consumption decimated the

Prussian army in the very midst of pe.ice, and did

more execution among them than a batch of bat-

tles could have done. The ])n»enl king of Prus-

sia seems to favor the dummy-schmd li'sn than a

certain martial appcamnce. breadth of shoulder,
and profusion of lieard, which give his siddiers Ihe

appenrance of having c<iine back from the middle

ages. It may lie sjiid, to his praise, that he

invented his clothes first, and next tried them on,
U) s<-e how they would wear. This is more than

can generally be said of the inventors of military
hats and coats.

Wo have said before that the Pnissinns are

essentially a military nation, and it may bo n%\A
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til oilil, that tlioir kiof^H havo mailn them co.

They rainn to thu ihroiir, and lh«y inatiitaintil

Iheir (HKuii'siiiun of it, by military force. They
wore, for a lout; tiimt, the kinfta uf their army ;

their dominion vndud with Ihrir outpoats. They
were soldifra, and alwayii woru the uniform. It

waa on their army thuy had to rely ; their other

aubjecla could only ooino into consideration ao far

w they provided the foo<l and pay of the eoldiers.

The Prussian kini;8 hum procl.tiniud the principle,

and lhi>y have acted up to it, that Iho army rankit

higlie.Ht in the kiuj^doin. It would be nuedlcaa to

iii(|uiru how far this principle is just and ri{;ht. It

is fiiiiu|;h that it served their turn. Military per-
sons were always much more forwarded than civil

ians. The military profession was, for a Ion);

time, and is, to a certain extent, even now, the

only one by which a Prussian can obtain a station

in the society of his own country. The royal

table and tho palace are, in a manner, open to

every lieutenant ; thai is to say, the etiquette of

the court prevents civilians, even of very liijfh

rank, from appearing at court, while it admits all

military olfieers of the rank of a lieutenant. A
aystcm from which regulations like these emanate

cannot have been in force for any length of time with-

out exercising a strong iiilhiencc on the minds of

tlio pi'oplo. The army in Prussia excites not that

curiosity and that romantic enthusiasm which other

armies are the objects of, but it is, nevertheless,

an object of general and serious interest.

Thi-ro is, indeed, nowhere so close a connoctiun

between military and private life as in Prussia. In

that country there is no liarrier, no line of demar-

kalion, between tho civilian and the soldier. Kv-

cry civilian of mndurato size and strength has cither

bee:i a soldier, or ho is preparing lo enter on that

career. Only one third of the Prussian soldiers

wear the red and blue coat and the king's cockade.

The other two thirds go alxiul in the dress of peas-

ants, of merchants, of mechaiiies, of tradesmen ;

they are in the church, in the sehouls, in the courLs

of justice. It is almost ini|>ossible lo walk three

yards in any Prussian town without meeting a

soldier. Ha is not a yeoman or a militi.iMiin ; no,

hu is a bon'i fiik soldier, whose years of drill are

over, and wluis:'. exerciso and iii:iiia!nvring is by
f.ir more regular and oorrect than tint of the lri>o|)S

of th? line. Tho dislinguishing feature of the

Prussian army and of military life in that country
lies in the coascriplional radicalism of her recruit-

ing system. Recruiting by conscription is by no

m lans a new invention ; tlic thing has often been

tried by the arbitrary rulers of different countries,

and stm: modifications of that system are evca now
in force in sonic of thu conlinent:il states. Hut

however severe thes! systems of conscription may
be, there is always a loophole for rank and wealth

to escape through ; and \vh.atcvcr the provisions
of llie statute may havo been in theory, the burden

of military sjrvicj fjll always on the poorer classes

of the pt'opln. Such is not the case in Prussia.

The frainars of the present military system were

even more scrcro with the wealthy than with the

iodigaM ; for a man nay be excused frimi military

soniiee oo the plea of the poverty of his Ciimly ;

whereas no nchrs whatever can save a strong,

healthy young
"
gentleman" from being enlisli-d.

The Prussian b-gislator* are not gemrrally oter

careful of Iho poorer claaaes ; but in their military

legislature it was Iheir plan to make the army an

object of interest to tho people at large, and es-

pecially to the most influential members of the

community. They were very right in presuiuing

that the best way to do this was to enlist wealth

and inniienro.

The Prussian law of consrription is moat simple
and sweeping. Kvtry able-bodied native of tho

Prussian dominions is iMiuiid lo scrre ihe rtale as

a siddior, from the U'ginning of his twentieth year

till he has reached the age of fifty. That is the

fundamental principle. Such a law, if adopted by
a free country like Kngland, would be an example
of the generosity and heroic devo'.icm of the i«'Ople,

the like of which is not to bo found in hintory. In

a country liko Prussia it is nothing more than a

most arbitrary measure, which, strange to s:iy. has

hitherto had some good effects, and done little

harm. The law is a very fair one. in so far as its

burden lies alike on all classes and on all rank*.

It is vigorously executed. A commission, cm-

sisting of a major of tho army, a lieutenant, and

an army physician, sits during the first weeks of

May in the principal town of every borough. All

the young men uf that district vkho in ibat year
enter the age of twenty are bound to appear before

this commission. It is a very curious sight to see

thsin arrive from all pans of the country, dressed

in their best dresses, and excited by iheir anlieipa-

tionq of military life, to which many of thrm look

forward wilh pre^it joy. Thry are usually accom-

paiiiid by the principal civil officers of Iheir rcs|)<>c-

tivo parish<«, who take their places at the iHiard,

for the purpose of pnitecting those of their parish-

ioners whose circiinislnnces entitle llii'in lo a

dis|>onsatiun from military st'r\icc. The yonn^
men are marched up in files, measured, and exam-
ined by tho doctor. If they anr too small or too

weak, they arc tcdd lo come back next year; if

crippled and totally disabled they are at once slriick

out of the list. Those whom llie doctor declare*

fit for service are successively called upon by their

names, to show cause why they should not 1h> en-

listed to serve in the army. Young men of pood

conduct, who can prove that their parents arc un-

able to provide for iheinsidves, are put back for

one or two years, until their bnilhers and sistcn

are grown up. The only son of an aged anil poor

couple is usually set down as free ; the only son

of a widow is free by an cs|«cial provi.«ion of the

statute. All applications for freedom fmm military

service aro sil\e<l wilh the utimisi severity ; pover-

ty is almost exclusively the ai-ni/iny plea. The
efTiict of a man's being married is of no help to

him. He is told he h.ad no business lo marry lie-

fore he appeared before the commission. All fit

and proper persons
—

usually eight out rf ten—are

dismissed till the first week of August, when they
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hare to appeal berore another eommlwiwi, which

is eiDphaiieally called tha grand ooimniaion. Its

liu.Hiiiewi is to distribute the recruits amunf^ the

(lilToreut troops and rcftimcnts of the service.

K.ach man is ^fxia carefully examined. The
linux and tallest fellows are picked out to serve in

the guards. Those who can prove that they

belong to the profession of huntsmen and foresters

are sent to join the rifle-brigade. Powerful and

active fellows are distributed among tlie horse

artillery, the cuirassiers, and lancers. Young
IB m of lesser size are incorporated in the lipht

eiralry, and infantry. Right days after the grand
commission has been held, the recruits are again

assembleit, and marched olf to join their rcsjieclive

regiments. Their term of service in the ranks is

three years. It is a very short lime fur a soldier

to learn the whole of his duty in
; and indeed the

Prussian recruits are almost too much worked in

the first si.x weeks of their service. They must

learn to handle their muskets and sabres, and to

march in files. They have from six to cipht
hours' drilling each day, besides attending al three

musters, when their dress and appearance is mi-

nutely inspe4:tcd by the officers. When the rudi-

ments of the service have been taught the recruits,

they are at once received into their respective com-

panies and battalions, and instructed in the field

service, to march and manoeuvre in companies, in

regiments. In brigades, and in divisions. They
are practised in shooting at the mark and fighting
with the bayonet ; and those who do not know

rcailing and writing are taught to do so. Each
aoldicr has, moreover, to attend for one or two

hours a day at a school, where an officer first lec-

lores, and then examines on various theoretical

points connected with the service. They are

taught how to behave on guard, in the field, in

bivouac; they learn something of the nature and

qualities of fire-arms, and some of the fundamental

rules of field fortification. Many of the young
soldiers make great progress ; others, on the con-

trary, are extremely stupid. lIackland<T, in his
" Sketches of a Soldier's Life,"* tells an amusing
anecdote of a recruit of the artillery, who could not

be made to understand and remember what gun-

powder was mada of. The lieutenant, who lectured

on gunnery, was in despair. The fellow could

not remember the throe articles : brimstpne, char-

coal, and saltpetre. The moment they told him,
he forgot all about it. The colonel of the brig;ule

was nt last informed of the circumstance, and tried

what hr could do. "
(»unp'>wdcr is made of salipctre,

charcoal, and brimstone,
"

said the colonel,
" now

tell me : what is gunpowder made of" "
It is

made of ch:ircoal—and brimstone—and—and— ."

In flet he knew not. The colonel fancied the poor
fellow was bewildered, and frightened by the idea

of talking to one so high in command as himself.
"
Well," said ho,

"
I see how it is," and taking

off his hat with the largo white plume, ho put on

• Oiu SnltliUmtrbm im PrUdm Voo P: W. Hark-
lt-)<<<T Virrta Auflafs. Statgart, 1848. Loodon, Wil-
Uaou et >iargstc.

a gunner's forage cap.
" Now," said the coloiirl

to the recruit,." you must forget that I am your
colonel. Think I am your old friend and comrade.

Jack, the gunner. Can you manage to funry

that?" "Yes." "
Very well I Now, I come

to you, saying,
'

My dear fellow, do tell nie what

the device is gunpowder made ofl' what would you
answer to that? Speak freely I" The recruit thought
for a moment, and then said :

" What would 1 uii-

swer! I 'd say :

' Don't ask me questions. You
know much better what gunjiowdcr is made of

than I do!'"

I

Desidcs the necessity the Prussian generals are

I under of finishing the education of their soldiers

in three years, there seems to be the very prudent

j

maxim among them that a soldier inuiit he ban!

I

worked to prevent him from getting demor.ilizrd

I
and mischievous. Indeed, a private soldier in the

! crack regiments has scarcely one hour of the
'

twenty-four which he can call his own. He is

\ busy from morning till night ; he is always either

i

on duly or preparing for dii'y. Sunday afiernoon

I is, in fact, the only free time for a I'ru.'^fcian sol-

dier, and even then he has not much time for mis

chief, for at eight o'clock the ntreal is sounded

A great deal of bad behavior is in this manner

prevented, and the young men are accustomed to

liabits of cleanliness, industry, and good order.

Besi<les their military duty, they learn a great many

things, which in after life are very useful to them.

Thcv are taught, by neccs.sity, to wash their linen,

to mend their clothes, and to cook their dinners.

A certain number of men, headed by an ofiieer, are

every day on duty in the kitchen. The officer has

to see to the quahty and quantity of the materials

provided fiir the common dinner, and ilic men pre-

pare the victuals and cook them. No soldier leaves

the Prussian .ncTviee without having ao(|uircd the

rudiments of the art of cookery. Almost every

article which is used in the harrujks is manufactured

by the soldiers themselves ; their clothes, too, arc

made in a rcgiincntil tailor's shop, the fiireman of

which is a sergeant, who has given satisfactory

proofs of his proficiency in the tnule. This sys-

tem is a capital one, on account of its cheapness.

Indeed, it would he next to impossible for a coun-

try like Prussia, without colonies, and with noro

hut her internal resources, to keep an army of be-

tween two to three hundred thousand men, if each

individual soldier were one half as ex(>ensivc as

the mddiers of other nations—for example, the

Knglish. A Prussian soldier gets about three

halfpence a day for his fiKxl, but out of this he has

to provide blacking and pipeclay fiir the rliaiiing

of his shoes and arms. Hesidcs, he ha.s t«o pounds
of bread a day. An Knglish reader will fancy

that the soldiers must Ik; half starved on so meagre
an allowance, but it is no such thing. The young

p<!asanls never look so stout and bhrnming as dur-

ing the years of their military service— it fattens

them. Most of them sj-ll one half of their allow-

ance of bread to the |K>orer population in the

neighborhood of the barracks. The lower clasaof

arc very fond of the king's bread ; it ia very good
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and tho olilicrs kIto it much ehuapcr than the '

baker. An infantry soldier ciwts thn Kinfi; of i

Prussia, tor his i-lolht's, anna, and victuals, he- :

twpen six and si^'vcn puunds a year. The cxpunscs
of the cavalry and artillery are pro|)ortiunahly ,

jjrcatcr Hut the praiid economic feature of the
^

plan is, that afler a llircc years' service, the man
is sent hack to his home to follow his trade or a

profession. From that moment he costs almost

nothin);, and yet he is still a siddiur. It is to tho
|

Generals Scharnhnrst and Giieiacnau that the Prus-

sian stale owes that adinirahle system of national

defence, which is ooinmoiily known by the name
of the Landwehr. According to this system the

troops of the line are, in fact, only soldiers in train-

'"K
—

young men to whom the slate gives a military

education. When that education is finished, they

enter the regiments in which they have to pass the

greater part of their lives, viz., from twenty-three
to fifty. The military duties of the landwehr are,

in time of peace, very limited. The men of each

battalion have, at certain times of tho year, (usually

on .Sunday aAornoon,) to assemble to muster and

praelist! shooting at the mark. To keep them in

military trainiiiir, they are, once a year, collected

in regiments or brigades, and, under tho superin-
tendence of the stafT-oRicers of the line, practise

field service and manwuvring for a term of from

three to six weeks. This landwehr is, indeed, the

real military force of the country. Their uniforms

and arms, the harness of their horses, their guns
and field e<|uipage, are kept in large storehouses

in the provincial towns, ten to twenty miles apart.

'I'heir cavalry is mounted by means of those horses

belonging to private individuals that are fit for field

sorvico, and for the use of which a certain sum is

paid. Several trials have been made, and it has

l>oen fiiund that the whole bo<ly of the landwehr

ran be under arms and on duty on their ditferent

stations within eight days afker the general order

has been issued from Berlin. Tho Prussi.in line

am' landwehr together muster in such a case above

five hundred thousand men. To assemble a force

of from sixty thousand to one hundred thousand

men, at any given place in the Prussian domin-

ions, would reipiire no more than three days'

lime.

Il presents a strange spectacle, and one which

would make an impartial observer question the

prudence of the system, to see so powerful a force

under an arbitrary and unpopular government.
There can be no doubt that the three hundred

thousand men, Prussian landwehr, are a formida-

ble army to oppose to any invading enemy. But

in the case of a revolution, they would Iks much
more formidable to the government which should

incur their displeasure. It has been generally con-

sidered a bold experiment to arm the people at large.

The Prussian government have W-en bolder still ;

they have instructed tho people at large in the use

of arms and the tactics of warfare. The revolu-

tionary bands of most countries are awed and elTec-

tually roatrainod by tho presence of an organized

military force. They have tlie advantage of

strength and numbers, but they arc r-
• r

u|M!nor skill. They may barricade tli. i

a town, but they arc out-maniruvred in the field.

I'hey arc, in plain words, a rabble, a roob ; they

are unaccustomed to act in concert, and if they

have amis, they do not know the collective use of

them. In Prussia the case ia dilTerenl. Two
thirds of any Prussian roob are soldiers. A psDr
of rioters want but a comimndcr to draw jp m
ranks and files, and to form a regiment. If they

storm an arsenal, and find muskets, t( ty tre pnr-

pared to fire in volleys or in ranks, U> f>>nn a

column or a square, and to charge witn the point

of tho bayonet. If they carry off a rskinnn, there

are the artillerymen ready to work ii. They en-

ter the storehouse as a mob, and leave it as an

army. They have been broken to the trade of

arms, and their strength is likely to surpass ihkk

of the troo(>s of the line.

It is but justice to the originators of the Prus-

sian landwehr to say, that this formidable plan was

adopted for the express purpose of the expulsion

of the French armies from Prussia, and at a time

when an unpopular government could not b«.- thought

of in that country. The landwehr was first or-

ganized when the late King of Prussia, Freilinr

William III., promised his subjects eonslituiioiial

liberty, if they succeeded in restoring him to the

throne. It need scarcely he observed that that

promi.to has been most shnmefully broken by the

late king, and no less shamefully evaded by his

successor, Frederic William IV.

The aristocratic feelings of an I''.ngli!<hman would

perhaps revolt at the idea that
"
gentlemen by

birth and education" should be forced to live for

three years among, and share the barrack-room

with, a set of [icasants and mechanics ; and some

such idea seems to have iiifiuenced the Prussian

war-oflioc, when they issued their very judicious

regulations on tho subject of vohinlnr.i. The
Prussian government have, indeed, found it neces-

sary to make some distinctions, and they have pro-

ceeded fnun the principle, that the mere casualty
of birth, or the poss<.'ssion of a certain annual in-

come, cannot make a
"
gentleman ;" and that he

who claims to be treated as such, at the hands of

the state, ought to furnish some more convincing

proofs of his " gentility." .\ man who has the ad-

vantage of education, and of a certain income, may,
if ho chooses, apply to be examined by a commis-

sion appointed for that purpose ; and afler having

passed his examinaliun he is entitled to the privilege

of a volunteer. Ho enters the army on the con-

dition of receiving no pay, and finding his own ac-

coutrements, board, and hxlging. His military

education lasts but a twelvemonth : the officers are

bound to treat him wilh greater res|>oct than tho

mass of the soldiers, from whom he is i!

'

il

by a thin border of yellow round his s:

He is not iMund to keep in doors after the itUcai,

and after mounting one guard, he is at liberty to

hire other soldiers to mount the guard instead of

him. After one year's service he has to undergo
aaothcr examination, which, if successful, entitle*
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him to the rank of oflic«r in the lindwehr. His I

clothes on duty are of tlie same coarse clolh as :

thoae of the nihvr phrale*, but he is generally

permitted to wear a uniform of boiler mveriala in '

bis hours of recreation. Mr. Ilaeklundor, «hoee '

dveauues in the Prunian aniiy have greatly

DS, was not allowed ihc jailer jirivilej;e ;

I of youthful vanily, which led him to
|

teobediwiee, was quickly discovered and piiniiihed.
'

" We fiiund it very annoying," says Mr. llackKin-
'

dcr, (speakiii^Mif himself and hisfcUow-vnluiilcers,)
'

"
that we should no longer be |X!miiUcd tu wear

our own cl(iilii-», wilh a nice clean waibtcoal peep-

ing through llie negligent buttoning of the jacket.

It was awkward, loo, lo wear the h>!avy regulation

aubre, when wo went out, in lieu of our own pri-

vate swords, with belts of wliite patent-leather and

gill buckles, which were exactly like those worn

by the officers of the brigade. We talked the

nialu^r over (en prlil comiti) on a Sunday afternoon,

and agreed lo show off in Ihc town with all the

splendor of these prohibited articles of finery. But

we resolved at the same lime, nem con., to proceed
to the gales by back ways and deserted alleys,

and—if our colonel should hap[)en lo iiieel us— to

run for it. Consequently, we sallied out from the

barracks in a most punishable disorder. One of

OS had a pair of black trousers on ;
another wore a

patent sword-bell ; a third almost strangled him-

self with an enormous cravat, and shirt collars lo

match ; and as for me, 1 wore my jacket all open,
wilh a white waistcoat under il. We had pro-

ceeded through some streets—with fear and trem-

bling of course—when all of a sudden the cry of

terror was heard :

' There goes the eolonci '.' Wc
ought lo have cut our slicks, but we did no such

thing. We were fascinated, spelllNiuml, transfixed.

All we could do was lo make '
front.' I endeav-

ored to button my jacket. The fellow wilh the

cravat being nearest tu the colonel, tucked his

shirt-collar in on one side, but he could not do so

en the other, for our colonel eamo up at that very

moment. Ai first ho did not roinnrk the enormi-

ties of our toilette, for he liegan by saying
—

• Hem ! hem I ihe young gents look very dashing ;

I hke it.' One of my comrades told me afterwards,

that he had muilered an inward prayer lo (^od

that the colonel might pass by this once. Hut he

did not pass by. All on a Audden he looked fear-

fully black ; he had seen those confounded shirt-

collars, and seizing them, he pulled tliem out to

the whole of their length.
" ' Oho ! what is that ' dog of a million !* cried

Colonel Turk, who had risen from the ninks, and

whose language had still a strong flavor of the

guard-house. 'Oho! what is tlia|t and you'

(Inrniiig lo me)—'
I '11 be damned if your shirt

doesn't stick oul of your trousers!'
"

I cast an anxious look lo the region he al-

luded to, and found thai, between haste and fear—
Heaven knows how—my jacket had got butt<med

awry, and part of my waistcoat was cx|Kiscd.
" ' Well " coalinued tfas Mfeaoi, 'isn't it the

hiitt Speak out!'

"'Nein Herr Obcrst!" muttered 1,
'

it '« my
waistcoat.'

"'Hm! Hm! waistcoat t Very well ! I'll

waistcoat you. And as sure as Heaven's above

me, that fellow has got a pair of black breeches !

Donnerwctter ! Are you aware, sir, ihal black

breeches are expressly forbid in the rules and reg-

ulations of his majesty's service I The service,

damn it I goes lo the devil with such jackanapes !

And here 's a young snob, that has a swutd-lielt

that would be too good for his colonel '. Miac on

lo Ihe barracks, all of you ! 1 II go with you !'
'*

To the barracks ihey went, the c<donel leading

the way. and abusing them all the while. The
colonel asked for the serjeant, and ordered him lo

send the oflenders to arroM for twoiily-foiir hours.

The description which Mr. Ilackliiiider gives of

a Prussian mihlary prison, justifies the fear which

he and his comrades had of their cohmcl.
" The Serjeant," says Mr. Haekhiiider,

" wrote

a short note of iiilnidnction to the keeper of the

prison. We dressed in fatigue suits, and got a

piece of black bread of two lbs., which we carried

along with us to our new quarters."

A Prussian military prison is always a lower,

fitted up for the aroomniodation, or, more justly

8[>eaking, the tor'.Hrc of soldiers, under arrest. In

ihe diflerent stories of this tower are wiioden

cages, of five feet by eight. The docns arc

exactly like the doors of the cages of a menagerie ;

each is secured by two strung bars. Above the

door is a grated hole of one fool square, lo keep
ihc cage airy. There are loopholes, loo, all

around the tower. But the doors of the cages are

so constructed, as nol to corn-spond with the loop

holes : the aperture adiiiils air, but no light. Ths
funiiturc of each cage consists of a kind of low

table (pritsehe) to sleep on, a water-jug to drink

out of, and a pail for inexpressible purposes. Th*

prisoner's fiiod is his bread, and his drink iha

water in the jug. This stale of exifteiice is, in

Prussian military langnnge, called the " Mitfdh

.Arrest." The "
Jjcnicnt Arrest" is a lillle Icia

disagreeable, inasmuch ns the prifomr is eoiifiiied

in a cell with a window, and accommodated with

a straw mattress, a Bible, and the iisual liaircck

allowance of soup and meat.
" Srtirr AircM" ia

a place where not a ray of daylight ever ^llilles,

and where the prisoner must lie on the cold rtoiies.

This punishment is usually dielati-d by a court-

martial, and varies from llirec days to HX wetks.

Middlif arrest is tlu-eoinnion means of discipline

in the Prussian army, and Mr. Ilui-kl. ndcr eanie,

of course, into middle arrest. The jailer, or

inspector, searched him and his eoiiipaiiiiins for

any hid<len stores of victuals they niiplil carry

alxHit in llii'ir |>(H-kels and ImhiIs, and look away
their po<'k<'l-haMd!<iTrhii>f!i,

for nothing Iwyoiid the

usual articles of fatigue dress is allowed lo enter

Ihe cage. This was the first lime that Mr. Hack-

hinder was under nn arrest ; he felt revolted at

the sight of his new residence. He could not

help exclaiming :
—

"'Am I tu go Into iliis pigsty'' At which
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tho insprctnr, a broken sorjijani of iJio infantry,

pri'w very angry, and rrinl,
' Ma! Im!—Grccn-

honi ! prttonliorn I wants to he bettor olT than

other honest folks. (<et in I (jet in !' I ol)cycil,

and the diHir was bolted. It was abont f>ve o'clock

in tho alleriioon. I never knew tinio go to

slowly. I counted the nuarters by the clock, and

fancied there was half an elernily between each.

I walked about my eapc. Two steps was all I

could make. I tnnied round and round like a wild

animal. I ate bread to pass tho time. I sat down

on the pritschc, counted my fingers and my toes,

and drank water. The clock struck ; it was but

another quarter. I tried to sleep, but my liml*

hurt me with lying on the hard wood. 1 was most

shamefully plagued by the blues. All this was,

iu a manner, bearable during the day, for there was

a faint glimmering light in my cage, which ren-

dered it possible to walk to and fro without knock-

ing one's head against the wall. There were also

noises from without ; the speaking and laughing

of the pas.sengers in the street, the calls of the

sentineN, and other things, to occupy one's mind.

Hut night came on. It grew as dark as pitch,

and da-adfiilly still. I felt cold, too. 1 worked as

hard as any man can do, to fall asleep. I counted

up to one hundred thousand, and conjugated all

the irregular verbs. I knew it was all in vain.

Then came the faint sound of tho bugle ; it wa.><

the ritrral. It was nine o'clock. 1 had to wait

eight hours more for day. I made serious prcp.v

rations for sleeping. 1 rolled myself up on my
piece of board, like a hedgehog, and pulling oO'

my jacket, covered my arms and chest with it. It

is warmer, in that manner. After shifting and

changing my position a great many times, I fell

asleep, and had one of the wildest possible dreams

about heroes and serpents. Soim-thing, I know

not what, woke me. I had dreamed so much,

(thank (iod!) it must have taken no end of lime

to do so many things, even in a dream. It must

almost be morning. I got up from tho pritsche,

and moving my limbs, for they were quite stiff,

waited pati-ntly until tho click struck. Hark!

One—two—three—four—all tho quarters ! But

what hour? One—tv^o—three—four—(God bo

thanked ! four o'elnok already !)
—five— (I jumped

up)
—six—(Impossible! there ought to l>o more

light I)
—seven—(Dear me! can it be that it is no

more than twelve o'clock?)
—

eight
—nine— ten.'

— I was completely floored. Ten o'clix^k ? GchkI-

m?s8 gricious! ten o'clock only! Have I then

slept but one single hour? lm|>o£siblu ! Hut it

was possible. The town clocks, one after the

other, struck the hour of ten. There was nothing

to be done but to go to sleep again ; and, after

mnny unsuccessful attempts, 1 did so. Prison

dreams arc provokingly discigrecable. In my
dream I was no longer the giddy vulunteer whom
a white waistcoat had brought into trouble— no!

1 was a murderer, and this was my last night !

Morning came ; the muskets of the acildiers rang
on the fliMir of the corridor. They bad come for

roe ! The bolts of my door were noisily pushed |
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back : a strong light broke dazzlingly upon my
cyci. There wi-re the soldiers of the guard lean-

ing on their muskets, and there was the inH|><rclor

creeping into my hole.
'

Halloh, greenhoin !

gre«nhnrn ! Up with you, greenhorn I'
' What '•

the malterV said I, angrily, '('onfound you, lei

mealMp!' 'Ah! Ah! Don't chafl" me '— ilon'l

chaff me I I am the ins[>ector, and come to see

that all is in goo<l order. So ! so ! devil's baby,

you '»e taken olf your jacket, in the very face of

tho rules and regulations of his majesty's service!

I 'vo a great mind to report this grcenbum at the

commandantur, and they don't joke there. Give

you three days middle arrest, thai your aoul

whistles within you. On with your jacket in

double quick time ! Ah, greenhorn ! you 'te spit

on tho floor ! What 's the pail fiir
'—what 'a the

pail for?' Saying which he hobbled out, and I,

was again left in the dark."

This was the first, but by no means the laM

time that the author of the "
Sketches",was ao-

commiHlated with free quarters in the lovicr of

Cologne, for the Prussian military rode has two

grand penal features ; arrest and additional duly.
The latter is the most lenient way of punishinf;

negligence and carelessness in the service, t'or-

(Kiral punishment may be said to be almost wholly
abolished. Indeed, with a class of boldient like

those of Prussia, such a mode of punishment could

never be admissible. Disgraceful offences, such

as theft, &c., arc, however, punished by depriving
the culprit of the cockade; and, if the offence ia

repeatc<l, he can then be sentenced by a courl-

inarlial to receive a 'certain number of lashea.

Such a case occurs very seldom, for so great ia

the abhorrence of corporal punishment in Prussia,

that the officers themselves will protest against ihi^

punishment being resorted to, because "
they fet

it a disgnirc and a torture, since their duty obligeE

Ihein to attend.'' Court-martials are, therefore,

little inclined to sentence a man to ccr|>oniI pun-
ishment ; they prefer sending him into severe arreet

for six weeks ; or, if the case is very bad, they
condemn him to hard labor in a fi>nre8s. Thia

punishment varies from three months to three

years. Men who have repeatedly drsctted frnm

the ranks are punished in this manner.

Mr. naekl;indcr's book furni.<.bes us with capi-

tal spcriineiis of the way in w hirh the discipline is

enforced and the duty carried on in the Prussian

anny. Tho manner in which the soldiers ai«

treated is akin to the treatment wbirb ibe boys of

a large school receive at the hands of their maa-

ters, and their offences emanate, for llie most part,

from a boyish spirit of laiiiiess or mischief. Tho

majority of the men are, indeed,
" children of a

larger growth ;" their ages varying from seventeen

to six-and-twcnty. Their soldiering is but another

stage of their education ; their faults are the faults

of their age. There arc no inveterate vicea to

contend with : insubordination is checked io the

germ, and habits of drunkenness are extremely
rare. The men are too young and too much

occupied to get drunk. The greater part of the
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aoldiaiB, lod wperially tho Tolnnlcrra, arc fx-

tMoeiy tomd of boyish freaks ; and the ciffirere are

oAen obliged to exert a ronnnlcraMi- ilefrrei- of

Mnrerily to keep their exuherar.re uf animal spirits

within bounds, and to check them m their Incka,

or " duuime Str»>irhe," as they eniphatirally call

it. Mr. HackLindcr tells of one of these tricks,

by which some of liis friends f;ot into trouble.

They were on a march, and quartered for the

aight in a little town ; the volunteers mot in the

eTenmg to walk through the streets, and to
" ulk."

This ia a slang term. It comprises all the amiable

trieka by which rery young men become, not un-

freqiiently, public nuisancps ; it means singing in

the streets, ringing tlie house-bells, and carrying
oir the bell-handles, annoying the passengers,

rhanging the sign-boards of the shops and public

houses, breaking windows, etc. One of the favor-

ite
" ulks" of the volunteers in that brigade was

to enter boldly and in a body the door of any large

house, and to proceed up stairs to the top of the

bouse, with as little noise as possible, to answer

no questions from the servants, but, on a signal

being given, to rush down stairs with clattering of

spurs and sabres, laughing and howling.
"

litis

trick we had frequently played with impunity, and

w« were bold in consequence. We found a fine,

large house, which seemed expressly built for our

purpose ; it was four stories high, with broad,

comfortable stairs, and lamps on all the landings.

The house-door was wide open. So charming
ati opportunity could not be allowed to pass ; we

entered, and were met on the first landing by a

servanl, who wished to bo informed whom we
wished to see ' The great thing was not to

answer, but busily and quickly to mount higher

up, and so wi; did. The servant followed us to

the door of the loft, when wc halted ; I turned

round and said very coolly,
' Does not Mr. Miiller

live here' Where the deuce is his room?' The
servant looked rather sheepish.

' There raust be

some mistake about it, gentlemen,' said he, 'for

there is no Mr. Miiller in the house;' at which

we set np an appalling howl, drop|>cd our swords

noisily on the steps, and rushed down the stairs

•crecching and cJattenng. In going up I had led

the way, so I brought up the rear in coming down ;

my swunl too gut entangled with the banisters,

od my comradi» h.id already gained the lowest

staini, when- they howled like so many devils,

while I was still claltnniig down thn upper ones.

No time was to b<: lust ; diwrs were In-ing opened
in all din>ctions. A couple of serNanls with lights

came down stain afti,>r me ; I cleared the last ten

taps of the •r-cond stairs with one tmund, and

stood snildeiily transfixed with terror, for a voicn,

which I knew but too well, rung at that moment

through the house. It was the colonel '.

"'Il»' ho'' roared he, 'confound the good-

for-nothinjf dogs of a million ! Tauscnd Sclnirk

Donnerwetter crush you I Ho '. ho ! a whole

troop of them ! .Stand Mill all of you. If one

of yoc iiKive I shall do aomething which I shall be

•orry for lo-iuurrow ! Luck Iba doors and wuid for

the guard. You Schwercniilher ! I 'II have ym
up before a court-martial !'

" To this miiment I am ignorant how I man-

aged to slop myself in my violent rush. I did it

somehow. I stood like a statue, pressing my
sabre to my breast to prevent its rattling. It was

a trying position
—the snn'anis above, the colonel

below. Where was I to hide mys«!lf? There

was not even a dark comer. At that moment I

saw a do<ir at my left slowly open and a light

shining through it. I made a violent rush against

that door. There may have been some opposition

from some [lerson or |)erson8 inside, but I did not

feel it. In a moment I found my way into a nice

little bed-r(H)in, where two pretty girls, its inmates,

did all they could to make up for their want of

drai>ery by hiding b«iliind the bed-curtains. They
trembled viulcnily, but they sjwke boldly.

" ' What can you want here ?' said they.
' Get

out."
" ' For God's sake, don't betray me I' said I.

Their answer, if any, was drowned by the voice

of the colonel counting the number of his prisoit-

eiB.
" ' Two—four—five ! Who told mc there were

six of them ' Where the devil is that fellow

Hackliinder, for I 'm sure he is one of you. Bird*

of a feather flock together. Look about the house

some of you, and try to find the young donkey !'
"

This was the critical moment in Ilackliinder's

adventure, for the ladies seemed almost inclined to

give him into custody. However, they did not

do so, because (as they aftrrwanls informed our

hero) they hail brothers who were volunteers, and

who were also fond of making
" dunimc Strciche."

Mr. Hackliinder's comrades were marched off to

prison, while he escaped. When all was quiet,

he was conducted by the girls to a bark-door

which communicated wilh the gardi^n ; he climbed

over the wall, and was in safety. Mr. Hackliin-

der's military career lasted above two years, for it

was his intention to get promoted lo the grade of

officer; indeed, he passed through the ranks of

bombardier and scrjeani, but quintal the senice at

the ago of nineteen, because he got disgusted wilh

the tedious routine of a soldier's life in peace. He
travelled afterwards in Syria and Kgypt, as secre-

tary to one of the lesser German princes, atid

wrote a clever and amusing description of his

journey under the title of "
l>aguerreoiy|)es from

the Orient." After his return he was ap|>ointed

reader lo the (,'rown Prince of Wiirtemlierg, and

has, of late, lieen allachod lo the court of that

prince in the quality of "
liofralli." He haa,

therefore, no reason to regret liis having quilted

the I'ruMtian service, for unless an officer |)Oss«S80S

a private fortune, he is greatly lo lie pitied. A
lieutenant's annual pay comes hardly up to thirty

pounds, .\fter deducting the eliiirges for his meaa

and clothes from his monthly allowance, he haa

but a few shillinga left lo meet all his other ex-

penses for the month. His |Kiailion, as an officer

and • gentleman, forces him to keep up appear-

,
and his pecuniary difficultiea make his iifc
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one eontinual tiirturn, and cattM htm to envy the

lut of llip n<iii-«uniiiiiwiune<l offioen, who niay du

OS they plLMsu, and whoMi nir'oinoa ani cuiii|>ura-

lively much Ur|;er, Thn aunt haa frot{U('iitly

ha|i|MMi(Hl that |iroriiutiuii wa< utrcred to iiou-cum-

miNsiuncd utru'era, hul they ahnuot luvuriahly rufuM:

it. Thuy ruftiso it, nut on itccount of any ill-will

ur cniiteinpl shown to thrin hy the other utfinoni

nf th» ri'i^iiuniil, but hccuuiic they prefer thoir own

comparative alHuenee, to the semi-eturvalion of a

lieutenancy. The economical principles of Prus-

sia, however judicious and praiseworthy, are very

hsrd upon the poor young men who devote them-

mIvcs to (he service of thoir country ; for there is

scarcely any chrince of promotion to a higher grade.

The lieutenants of a regiment rise by seniority.

The death or promotion of a higher officer causes

a gap now and then, but it is almost imperceptible

in the lower regions. 8omo time ago I fell in

with an army list of the year 1819, and was led

by curiosity to compare it with a list of IK 10. I

found that a very great nuinlH-r of the junior lieu-

tenants in Irtli), were lieutenants still in 1846.

Many of ihem, I knew, had nothing to live on but

their pay, and 1 felt my heart ache at the idea of

the sorrow, mis(!ry, and ho|>clossncss of these

twenty-seven years of their lives. And how long

may they yet have to wait till th(?y obtain the rank

of capl:iin, and a competency
—that is to say, one

hundnnl per annum I Thirty- years' service, and

at the end of them, one hundred pounds a year, or

an annual pension of fifty pounds instead—these

are the alluri'inenls of a military career in Prussia !

There is a hackneyed proverb about great ef-

fects and small rauscs. The low pay of the

Prussian officers may one day be of importance to

Europe. There are no hopes for them in liinc of

(Mace : they are mad for war. " Death or pro-

motion !" is thoir cry. It has been said that

ooonomy is the least ini|M)rtant of the reasons

which makes the Prussian War Office so cruel to

the poor lieutenants, but that they arc starved on

the same principle as keepers do dogs in a ken-

nel—to make them more eager to hunt down the

game. But the experiment, at best, may prove
n unsuccessful, if not a dangerous one. Dogs
have been known to turn u|ion their keepers,
whom they have devoured. Starvation, though
it has produced a warlike enthusiasm in the minds

of the Prussian olTicers, has failed in making them

enthusiastic on the subject of the reigning family.

They have been demoralized by ho|>elessness and

mis«ry. The proud among thorn are sullen and

discontented ; the less lof\y of mind are toadies

and sponges. Other absolute governments loan

on a strong military party ; they brave the people

by petting the army. The house of llohenzollern

has no such party to lean on. Their lower offi-

cers will fight for them, it is true ; but so impa-
tient arc they of a change, that they will also

fight against them. The policy of the court of

Berlin is selfish in the extreme. Half a century
of that policy haa not been lost upon the people ;

it has made them aelfiah. The Prussian natiooal

dnfonce*, though |M>rfect in liieir kind, can, undcc

«xi.iting circuuistanceii, only wrve lo intiinidate.

The court «( Berlin has, on the strength of tboni,

a voice in the C^juncil of Kings; Its reprcwnls-
tives irrm to hold a heavy weight, which thry

may drop into any scale. But this is srmimii, and

seeming only. The Prussian armies, though rem!)

to shed their blood in the real defence uf tlinr

country, will be found on trial to be very liack-

ward to promote a [wlicy, from which they can

expect no g«<Ml result for theinnolvrs, or lo defend

the throne of a king whom ttie natives of the

Duchies of Clove, lulich. Berg, of Westfalia, and

of Poson, consider almost as much a foreigner a«

the King of France. The intrigue, which, ac-

cording to documents published by Ixiuis Blanc,*

was being hatched between the Kmiieror of Rus-

sia and the King of Fnincc, ('harlcs X.. may ap-

pear improbable in our days ; but it is not impos-
sible. The courts of Petersburg and Pans had

almost agreed on a plan of dividing PruM>ia in the

manner in which Poland had l>ren divided. Kuo-

sia was to have the Polish and France the Kheiiish

provinces of Prussia, while Austria v,:\a to como
in for Silesia. A project of this kind would find

the king of Prussia perfectly helpless. It is a

great question whether the landwohr of those

provinces would risk their lives and pm[>erty in

the cause of a king, who has not realized one of

the hopes tliat were founded upon his accession to

the throne. They would remember the old fable

of the donkey and its master. But even if they
would fight, they would have formidalilc odds

against them, from being unaccustomed to real,

matler-of-fact , war. .\ |)eace of thirty-three years'

duration has lef\ I'russia but a few vetrmn officers

who have actually sei-n a field of battle. Even

they have half forgotten what they then did learn.

The wars of 1813 to 1815—the wars of lihrratwH.

as they wore called at tlir time, were never great

favorites with the kings of Prussia. .K pledge
was then given, which has .lince been violated

The old warriors of liCipsig and Wa"erloo, the

men who fought under Gneisonau and Bliicher.

have b«!en left to starve on misorjbl* pensions.
But few of them remain, and those fev»- an; not fit

for war. Almost all other nations of Europe have

regiments and armies that have braved the dan-

gers, and know the vicis-situdes of battles. Iwig-

land had her Chinese and Indinn wars ; Franco

had Algiers, and Russia the Balkan and the Cau-

casus. Prussia alone has an army that has seen

no fire, that has had none but prepared bivouacs ;

an army, whose knowledge of dangers is confined

to the casualties of a parade, and whose skill has

only been tested by grand reviews. Her soldier*

are men of peace : her veterans have gmwn hectic

over the desks of village courts, or their limbn

have got cramped by the hard seat of a diligence.

On a fine summer's afternoon in 1843, I wis a

passenger in the diligence between Elberfeld and

Hiickeswagcn. As the carriage was alowly pro-

* Lsnit Bkoc : Uistoii« dc Dix Aat, VcL I .
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or«din|r up the moiinlain, at whoae foot the town

of Klhrrfi-y in ulliialed, 1 hranl the Tcjwrt of

null cannon frnin tlic valley below.
" What dix's this nieanV
"
They are Arin)^ cannon," nid the guard, who

wu sittiii); hy my side ;

"
it in the anniversary

of the battle of Walrrliio ; the more fooU ihey
'"

He wan a (iiir old man, with snow-while hair.

He had a ilee|i scar on his forehead ; one of his

arms was lame. He wore three orders on his

ruiiph lilui' coat.

" You have In-en in the wars, conducteur?"'
"

I have. I foiicht from 1807 till 1814. I

way ol' Uie Kini>°8 own Hussars ; a fine regiment,
sir ! I have four wunnds on my body ; the last

was a ball, which broke my arm."
" Mut you are a bad Prussian, conducteur.

You my the patriots down there are fools!"
" Damn Prussia, sir! Dot no! 1 will not curse

my country ! May (Jod pardon those » ho make
an old man curse on the very day he rcciMved his

last wound ! Hul they are fools, sir, with their

firinir. What lias the battle of Waterloo done for

them t What has it Hone for us, who have foupht
in that lone and cruel war ? Here I am a broken

cripple ; here I am in my carriage, going my
stages, summer and winter, day and night ; week-

days and Sundays. There is no rest, no sleep,

hardly any bread to eat ! Could they not spare
some gold from the spoils of Na|M)leon, to feed

the invalids who rescued the Prussian crown by
their blood and iheir limbs ! Fools ' fools '. are

they who rejoice on this day !"

The old man's face was  pale as death, and

bis thin bovly trembled with the violence of his

passion. He was right ; there was no food, no

rest, no sleep for him ! I have often thought of

that Prussian veteran. Poor old man, he is now
at rest !

From tha Examiner.

TV P/atui Nrptune: an Rrponilion and llislory.

By J. P. NiciioL, LL. D., Professor of Astrono-

my in the Ihiiveisity of Glasgow. ]-Minburgh :

John Johnstone.

The Ulillnr I'niieru: Vines of ilg Arrani^rmnlt,
Motiins anii Emhttinnt. By J. P. NiciioL. LL.
D., Pmfrsfior of Astronomy in the University of

Glasgow, t-^inbursh : John Johnstone.

Till delicate state of Professor Nirhol's health is

understood to have prevcntc<l his distinguishing

liimM-lf in the firld of astro-.omic.il observation and

disrovery, tu the full extent of his zeal and talents ;

but as herald to the general public of the newest

progress and state of the science, and as a niisHion-

ary nftlie study, his lalxirs are invaluabln.

His Vlanrj Nrplun' is another of his well-timed

rx|H>i>iiions of the moft rcci.'nt achievements of as-

tronomers, anil of their importanrc. 'I'lie prognos-

lieUKin (ii|Kin strictly matheniHliraNediiclioiis from

pn-asc<;rt:iiiied data) that a new pUnct, occupying
• eertain place in the anlar system, might bo discov-

ered by tclewopic observation in a certain region

of Ike beavons, afterwards oonfirmod by the actual

discovery ofthe planet in the very region indicated, is

well calculated to enhance our estimate of th-> pow-
en and destinies of the human mind. That thia

diacoTery should have been made nearly at the

same time by two entirely unconnected and inde-

pendent thinkers, pursuing the same train of inves-

tigation, increases our confidence in the science to

which they arc devoted. The earth is one hundred

millions of miles distant from the sun ; Uranus is

nineteen times further ofl"; by hypothesis the newly
discovered planet was ('X|>ected to be twiee as far.

M. Levcrrier predietc^d that its heliocentric longi-

tude on the Ist of January, 1847, would bo 3*20°

SS"; it was actually found to be 327-' 24', less than

one degree of difTercncc in the 300'-' which compose
the circle! The planet was found, indeed, to be

considerably nearer the sun than previous observa-

tions of planetary intervals had led Messrs. .\dams

and Lcverricr to expect ; but its less bulk accounts

for the diminished disturbing influence, which had

been attributed to its greater remoteness.

Professor N idiot's observations on the position

of M. Ijevcrrier, while announcing his discovery to

the French Academy, arc e(]ually clu(iuent and

just:

His lalmrs at length were terminated ; and he
announced finally to the French Academy the fol-

lowing elements :
—

Radius of the orbit, 36-154 times that of iheearth.

Period of revolution, 217'387 years.
Mean longitude, > 316-47
Jan. 1, 1847, (

'

Mass -

From which an easy computation showed that the
true heliocentric lungitudu on 1st January, 1847,
must bo 32fl''33

instead of 3*J5"

as roughly given by bis first approximation. How
singular that sreiie in the Acaileiiiy ! A young
man, nut yet at life's prime, s|H;aking unfalteringly
of the necessities of the mosl august forms of cre-

ation—passing onwards where eye never was, and

placing Ills fiii|,'er on that prerisi- |Hiint of space in

which a grand orb lay concealed ; liaviii); b(-<Mi led

to its lurking-pl.ice by his appreri;ition of those vast

harinunirs, which slaiiip the universe with a eon-

sumiiiatc |>erfi«lion ! Never was iheru iireuin-

plished a nobler work, and never work more nobly
done! It is llio eminent chanicifnsiie of iWm V^-

Ixirsof Iji^vcrrier, thatal no moment did hiafaiih ever

waver; the rnrijesty of the enterprise was ei|iialled

by the resolution and confidence of the man. Ho
trod th<ia« dark sp:ices as Culuiiibus Uire himsi;lf

amid the w-iste ocean; oven when there was no

speck or sliaduw of aught eulwlanlial around the

widu horizon—holding hy his eonvieiioii in thitsa

grand vermes, which are not the h.'-Ji real beeauM)
above sense, and pushing onwards luwards his

New World !

To his cx|iosiiion of the process by which the

discovery was inatle. Professor Nirliiil has added

a diap.is«ionalc and earnest esliniatc of the merits

of the Kiigluih anil of the French discoverer; and

of the part taken by several eminent M-ientlfic char-

actera in regard to the discovery, and the coiiiro

Tcrtjr which has arisen out of it. With obviouf
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nyrat ProtiMior Nichol d'ch himneirrallrd upcm to

oondetnn the liinciiiif^R iiscd
)iy M. Am|;(i in rufvr-

ence (» the claims u( Mr. Adams ; and in doini; so

takes occasion to liazsrd nn ini|Mirtiint practical aug-

gealioo relative to our own Royal S<iciety.

I can comprelicnd tlio vindirtiviMicm of Arngo.
I cuti understand on Ilia part a vcliomoncR, prt'pari'd
even to crush— worthily or otherwiso—alike truth
and op|H>»itiiin ; lor hi dnim/r A'o^ion has never
boon in lii^li repiilo for tendrrness towards men
who wiMild shan- iIh (.'lory, or of lolcralnm for for-

eijfn claims. Hut that the iKnly in Knpland, whose

duly
—if not its foremost one, certainly witli lower

•anctions than none—has hcen understood by the
tato to be protective of the richts of its meritori-

ous countrymen—thut this h<Kly, composed of the

<lile of llrilish men of science, and of Mritish noble-

men and (fi'iillemen, should have bowwl its»'lf be-

fore (lallic prrienHJon. and purchased some hollow

complinienls alxiul Mwralily and freedom frtnn prej-
udice, by the sacriliet' of the then obscure graduate
of ('anibrid(,'e ; yes! this almost inclines one to the

hope that the name of Adams may never illu8tnit<<

its roll I Of this act of our Koyal Society i have
heard but one opinion ; and it is further unfortu-

his class. Thorn was a weaver, not avrrw from
Ilin

patient
and cc>ura|;>was industry of his craft.

Ho had faci-d want and domestic muwry without

losing his i;inkI heart, liul bo had refinut |H-r<*e|>-

tions, which made him conscious of what was

uiicon(;enial in his lot ; and his natural aspiraliuns
received a delusive stimulus from a transient pat-

ronnKR.
'ITio Irilio of humble poets and litt^ratonrs are

wont to come to Ixindim, like moths to the candle,
to b« scorched and fevere.l m • l.li-<.- t1,.i i.tu.iriHuo

vital warmth. He was i- ived

some leiiiiMimry help : i iImi

lifo of the educated, without beni); enabled to share
it OS a denizen. He went back to his loom : bore

up bravely a(rainsl disnp|Hiintinent : san^ to the last

ol cheerfulness and brotherly union ; and died. It

ap|>earH that ho had married a second time : and he
leaves a widow with 8<'veral <-bildren quite destitute.

It ix a divffraee to our social system that this his-

tory should so oflen have to lie written. If any
proof wore newled that refined natures can )rmpplo
with the duties of industry, however humble, Thorn

(rave it. Hut material industry will not supply
sustenance for such natures. Out of a congenial
atmosphere, they pine and are lust. That is not a

nate, that wiihout such a retmeiii); of steps as false I
''"It to deplore, but simply a fact. The fleclinfr

pride is always sulTieieiitly |Mitfcnt to prohibit, the "nd intoxicating indulgence which such spiriu
error ami injustice do not appear remediable. One
thing, however, is remediable, viz., those faults in

tlie constitution of this important Society which
render .so great and crievoiis erring possible at any
inoinuiit. The wciision ought not to pass without
serious inquiry as to the nature of that inalforma-
linn which has thus fardenationalrjiod it, or so lament-

ably weukeiied its sympathies with merit, however
illuslnous. provided that at the time it is untitled and
obscure : and also wherein is that difference which
in the Institute of France has substituted for cold
hauteur—uninformed as fre<-zing

—an active and
earnest friendship for any Frenchman, whatever
his coiidition or existing fame, who manifests desire
and ability to illustralo and enlarge the glory of
France !

We arc happy to direct attention to this passage
It this particular time, when it is understood that a

duty is about to devolve on the Koyal Society
which will test its character, and mark its future

place aiiioiigsi the enlightened circles of Kurope.
To pass once without recognition the services of Mr.

Adains, ii lud enough, but redeemable : to pass by,
for a second lime, the transcendanl claims and ser-

vices of llerscliel to occupy its chair of presidency,
would l)e a disgrace quite irrecoverable. Let the

fellows of the society who are
re.illy anxious for

its welfare stir themselves in time.

The second publication of Professor Nichol, of

which we have given the title, is an attempt to

present, in a less expi'nsive form, and in language
more on a level with the apprehensions of the

young, the substance of some of his earlier works.

The Cellar Unkfrsi: will be found useful and in-

teresting to occupants of the upper funns.

WILLIAM THOM.

WH.LIA.M TiioM, the humble poet of Inverury,
has fallen among the thousand sacrifices to the total

want of provision in our social scheme fur men of

snatch in the saloons of lionizing idlers and pro-
fessed exhibilers, serves only to excite wants which
it supplies no means of satisfying. Yet it would
not be impo.isible lo contrive a system of employ-
ments which might lie jierfomied by men of literary

bent, so that they should fulfil the duties of labor,
but within an atmosphere suited to their organiza-
tion. This has been suggested before ; but the lial

of sacrifices continues.

The substitute for a living endowment of literary

poverty, now in vogue, is a posthumous subscrip-
tion to support the widows and orphans. Thoni

having perished, it is remembered that his wife and
children are mortal ; and a subscription is set on
fool in Dundee, under the lead of the I'rovosl Mr.

Thoms, the Reverend George (Jilfillaii, and other

gentlemen. Already we see eminent names in the
list of subscribers. It will of course be yet further

extendt>d, as humanity seeks to eompens.ite lis

neglects by these penitential and posthumous atten-

tions.

How TO PUNISH THOSE WHO INJURE TOD.—Ad-
din Ballou tells the following anecilote :

—" A wof-

lliy old colored woman, in the city of New York,
was one day walking along the street quietly smok-

ing her pipe. A jovial sailor, rendered a liitle mi."*-

chievous by liquor, came sawing down, und when
opposite the old woman, saucily pushed her aside,
and with a pass of his hand knocked the pi|>e out

' of her mouth. He then halted to hear her fret at

I his trick, and enjoy a laugh at her expense. But
what was his astonishment when she meekly picked

) up the pieces of her bniken pipe, without the least

j

resentment in her maimer ; and giving him a digni-
I fied look of mingled .sorrow, kindness and pity,

said, '(iod forgive you, my son, as I do!' it

touched a tender chord in ihi' heart of the rude tar.

Ho fell ashamed, condemned and repentant. The
tear started in his eye ; be must make reparation.
He heartily confes-ted his error ; and thrusting both
hands into bis full pockets of change, forced the

contents upon her, exclaiming,
' Gi>d blesa you,

kind mother, I °ll never do ao again !'
"
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< 0mm pUMM qui* £unHU."—St. AcootTiM.

ful insurrcrtiimd in Lyons ;
the awful drowning of

the rfTolt of the cloister of St. M('ry in bliHxl,

dcmoniitratpH, In-fore two ycsm had flapwd, tlial

the goveriinicnt had felt the ncrcesiiy of extin-

(fuithin); iho visionary idea* which had hccn evoked,

as the means of elevating itself into power. Moro
EioiiTicM years ago, when the throne of Charles

^

,^g„ ^^^^ ,, g,^^ „„ ,^g ^^^^ „f ,,,p j,,y„
. .pj

X. was overturned amidst the universal exultation ,

^ ^^^ ^^.^^ j,j,,y ^y ,,,g ^jg„, of ,,,5 N.vereigti,

•r ihe liberal party in this country, we ventured, I

^^^j „ip ^^^j^ a^.^ijened ,p„or8 of the holders of

unidst the general transports, to arniiRn the policy
I

p^pc^y^ ^i.jph p^.ycnted them from openly coa-

sod condemn the morality of the change. We
I,^j^j^^ „.,,,,,he determined republicans, who aim»-d

pleaded strongly, in several articles,* Uiat ^hat I

^ o^^,^,„^,,,„l^ ^^^ ,,„, i„g,„„tion8 of society, and

gmt event foreboded nothing but a long series of
L-almng in the nineteenth cenlurv the visions of

ealwDities to France and to Europe ; that hberty
| Robegpjcrre and Habcpuf in the cighleenlh. In

had bem rendered impoMiblo in a country which,
'

^^^ ^^^^^ ^f ,,,ig protracted stnipgle, the new
eMiing aaide all the bonds of religion and loyalty, |

government felt daily more and more the necessity
iMd toft no other foundation for government but

^f resung their authority on force, and detaching
force ; and that the external peace of the continent

^^ f^^^^ ,,,g anarchical dwiriiies, amidst the lrii>mpl.«

would be put in imminent peril by an ardent mill-
^f ^^hich it had taken its rise. Paris was declared

tary population, heated by the successful issue of
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^( ^j^^g

.

^^^p ordinances of Polignae
one great revolt, placed in the midst of monarchies ^^^ rei nacted with additional rigor ; the military

in which the feudal insututioiis and chivalrous feel-
eg^i.ijghment of Ihe country was doubled ; its ex-

ingB were still in ascendency. We doubted the
jpendnuro raised from nine hundred millions to fif-

subility of a government founded on the
8uecc88,j^j| hundred millions francs; an incessant and

of one well-organiied urban insurrection ;
we dis- -

pprgcvering war waged with the demi>eratic prctw;
trusted the fidelity of men who had begun their

^^^ p,^^^^ surrounded by a chain of forts, which

career by treachery and treason. Nominally the
gflectually prevented any other will from povem-

aggretwr, we concluded that Charles X. was
^^^ l.>ance but that of the miliury who were in

really on the defensive ; he attempted a coup
possession of their bastions. Such waa the result

JiM, because government in any other way had
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^f freedom in France of the triumph

become impoesible. We were told, in reply, that
of ,he Barricades.

these were antiquated and exploded ideas ; that the

rerolution was necessary lo save the liberties of

France from destruction ; that a new era bad

upon mankind with the fire of the Barri-

tliat loyally was no longer required when

the interest of mankind Is be well governed waa

generally felt ; and that a throne surrounded by

republican institutions was the best form of gOT-

emmcnt, and the only one in which the monarehi-

cal pnneiplc could any longer be tolerated in the

enlightened stales of modern Europe.

With how much vehemence these principles

were maintained by the whole whig and liberal

parly in Great Britain, need l>e told to none who

leoollect the rise of the dynasty of the Barricades

in the year li^30. To those who do not, ample

evidence of the general delusion, and of the pcrae-

varanoe with which it waa ctimbated, will be found

in tlie pages of this Journal for 1831 and 1633.

Time has rolled on, and bn>ught its wonted

ehangea on ita wings. More quickly than we

anticipated, the periloua nature of the convulsion

which had proved victorious waa demonstrated—
more clearly than we ventured to predict, waa the

necessity of Prince Polignac's ordinances demon-

strated. It soon became apparent that France

mold be governed only by foree.

The govcmmenl of liouia Philippe waa a con-

tinual <letii.il of iu origin
—an iiioessant effort lo

crush the spirit which had raised it. The re()cated

4iid aaiiguinary diaorden in Paria ; the two drcad-

• « Oo the Frtncb Revolotioos," Not. I. -V. Jan.—

Hay, 1831.

But in eighteen yeara an entirely new genera-

tion rises to the active direction of aflain. In

1848, the pctaonal experience, the wcll-foiinde<l

fears, the sights of woe which had retained the

strength o( France round the standards of the

Barricades, were forgotten. The fearful conlesia

with anarchy by which Ihe first years of the reign

of Louis Phillipi* had iH-cn marked, had pasacd

into the page of history, that is, were become

familiar lo a tciilh part only of the active popula-

tion. To those who did learn it from this liniiu-d

source, it was known chiefly from the volumes of

M. Louis Blanc, who, in his
" Ten years of the

reign of Ix)uis Philippe," painted that monarch in

no other light but as one of the most deceitful and

sanguinary tyrants who ever disgraced humanity.

Thus the lessons of exjH-riencc were Inst lo the

vast majority of the active ciiin-ns. The neces-

sity of keeping at peace, which Uniis Philippe so

strongly fell, and so energetically aswrted, l)ecame

in the course of yenrs an insupportable reftraint

upon a people fniugbt with revolutionary ideas,

and heated by the gl<i»-ing recollections of the

empire. A nation coniHiniiig six niillions of sepa-

rate landed proprielr>rs,»
the great majority of

whom were at the plough, and not poaacseed of

six |M»unds a year in ihe world, nccess.nrily chafce

against any power w hieh ini(M>ties the restraints of

order and peace on the appetite for plunder and

the luat of conqueat. This was the true secret of

* t,4U,0M in IB3«, which must l>e at least t.OOO.OOO in

lUa.—StatittlJut de ta Fninee—(AgTieullurt, M-8(.)
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the flUlofthe dynutiea ofihe Reatontion ami the

Uiirrirades. I'tioy full becauao ihey kepi the

naliun at pcoco with ita iicif^hbora, and at ytoace

with ilauir—b«cauiio they teriiiinatcd the dream of

fort!i);n coiiquRiit, and chi'cked th« risiona uf intur-

nal Utopia ; booauae they did not, like Napoleon,

open the career of arms to every man in the coun-

try capable of carryin); a musket ; or, like Kob«a-

pierre, |iuraue the suppuacd advanta^ of the

working cbases by tho destruction of every inter-

wt above tlicin in society. Had either Charles X.

or I<nuis Philipiw been fonif^n mnqucrors, and

the state of Kurojic had permitted of their wafpnf;

war with success, they would have lived and died

on the throne of KraiM'c, and left an honored crown

to their successors. Tliero never were nionarchs

who mowed down the population and waste<l the

resources of Franco like Napoleon and Louis

XI v. ; but as lon(: as they were successful, and

kept open tho career of elevation to the people,

they cominanded their universal attachment. It

was when they grew unfortunate, and could call

them only to discharge the mournful duties of

adversity, that they liecaine the objects of universal

execration. Tho mvolution has ever been true to

its polar star, viz., worldly success.

Ill making these o)>8er%'ations, we must guard

against being inisuiideratoud. We do not assert

that the present leaders of the revolution desire

foreign war. or arc insiiiceru in the pacific profes-

sions which they have put forth in their public

proclamations. We have no doubt that
"

Liberty,

F«(uality, and Fraternity," is what they really

desire ; and that with England in particular they
are sincerely desirous to remain, at present at lea.Yt,

on terms of amity. Tho early promoters of the

revolution el 17Si)—Sii-yc», Ilailly, Mirabeau, and

I>afayette
—were equally loud and probably sincere

in their pacific protestations at the outset of the

first convulsion. What we assert is another prop-
osition entirely corroborated by past history, and

scarcely loss important in its pri?sent application
—

vii., that the members of the existing revolutionary

government are placed in a false position ; that

they have been elevated to power by the force of

passion, and tho spread of principles inconsistent

with the existence of society ; that if they continue

to fan them, they will ruin their country, if they

attempt to coerce them, they will bo destroyed

themselves. This is the constant and dreadful

alternative in which a revolutionary government is

placed, and which has so uniformly led in past

history to what is called a departure from the prin-

ciples of freedom by its successful leaders. It

was this which brought liafayette into such dis-

credit in Paris, tliat his life was saved only by his

fortunate confinement in an Austrian dungeon; it

was this which rendered Mirab<'au in the end a

royalist, and forever ruined him in [wpular favor ;

it was this which made Robespierre strive to restore

the sway of natural religion in the infidel metrop-
olis

; it was this which gave Napoleon such a

horror of the metaphysical
"
Ideologues," who,

according to him, had luincd France, and rendered

him the resolute and ' iit of th«

revolution. Hut even ^ > ami was

unequal to the task of arresting the liery courser*

of democracy : he only succeeded in maintaining

internal tranquillity by giving them a forn^n
dir<«tion. He turned them not against ihe 'I'uile-

riea, but against the Kremlin ; he preserved |>cac«

in France only by waging war in F.urope. A
"
Napoleon of Peace" will never succeed in r«-

(training the revolution.

ObM'rve the pledges with which llie provisional

govomnient are commencing their career. Tliey

are, that the slate is to provide employment for

all who cannot procure it from private individuals;

that an ample remuneration is to be secured te

labor; that the right of combination to raise wags*
is to be protected by law ; that the house of peen
is to be abolished, us well as all titles of honor,

the bearing of which is to bo almilutely prohibited ;

that a noble career to all Frenchmen is to be opened
in thr army ; the national representation is to b*

placed on tho most democratic basis of a national

assembly, elected by nine millions uf electors ; all

burdens on subsistence arc to be aliolished ; unlim*

ited circulation is to be provided for new papers and

the extension of knowledge ; but the lojrs, in the

mean time at least, are to undergo no diminulion'.

These promises and pledges sufficiently demonstraie

what interest in the state has flow gut the ascen-

dency. It is the interest, or rather svpposed in-

terest, of laior, in opposiiion to that of capital
—

of numbers against property.
The revolution that has taken place is a com-

munist or socialist triumph ; the chiefs who have

been installed in power are the leaders of the party
who think that the grand evil of civilization is the

encroachment of the profit of capital on the wagee
of labor, and that the only effectual remedy for

them is to bo found in the forcible diminution of

the former and extcn.sion of the latter.

The doctrine of this party in France has long

been, that Kobespierrc perished becausi' he did not

venture to pronounce the word, agrarian law. It

would be to little purpose to pronounce that word

now, when tho republic has got nearly six millions

of separate proprietors, most of them not worth six

pounds a year each. There is little but sturdy
resistance to be got by attempting to sj)oliate this

immense and indigent body, as they have .spoliated

the old territorial proprietors. But the rapitaliiM
and shopkeejiers of towns stand in a ditTerent situ*

ation. In their hands, since tho fall of Napoleon,

very considerable wealth h.is accumulated. The

peace and order maintained by the governments of

the Restoration and the Barricades, though fatal !•

thems«'lves, has been emiiieiiily favorable to the

growth of bourgeois opulence. It is against that

opulence that the recent n-volulion was directed.

The 5hopkecpers,_deluded lo their own destniction,

began the insurrection ; they surrounded and com-

pelled the abandonment of the Tuileries. All suc-

cessful convulsions are headed, in the first instance

at least, by a portion uf the higher or middle ranks.

But they were soon passed by the rabble wbe
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Mlowrd their anntHl columns : and when the

tumultuous mob hnik« iiilo the chamber uf (Icpiitira,

fired at the luoture of I»uis Philip|x!, ind |Kiiiil)Hl

their musketM at the head of the Duchcw of Orleans,

it was loo late to talk uf Thiers ami Odilloii Darmt ;

Ibe cause uf reform was already passed by that of

Mvolulion ; an<l notlilnf! could ii<>rve tlic victorious

wd hi(;hly exeiird multitude, but the alH>IJtion of

monarchy, (leent, and titles of honor, and the vest-

ing of );ovcrnment in the hands of dreamers on

•quality, and leaders of trades' unions in France.

Let the national guard, who brought about the

revolution, and seduced or overcame the loyalty of

Um tniopa of the line, explain, if they can, the

benefit Ikty are likely to derive from this triumph

of ociatiBm over bourgeoisie, of labor over capital,

•f Dumbers over pn>|ierty. The revolution was

the work of their hands, and they must reap its

fruits, 03 unquestionably ihnj will bear its resjion-

ttUltly. It is of more importance for us in this

country to inquire how the promises made by gov-

ernment, and tlie cxiiectations formed by the peo-

ple, arc to be realized in the present social and

political state of France. Already, before the

io Pooiu upon the full of the Orleans dynasty

IwTeeeaaed, the difficulties of the new goveniment
in this respect have proclaimed themselves. Col-

umns of ten and fifteen thousand workmen daily

wail on Ibe administmtion to insist on the imme-

diate recognition of the rights of lalior ; their

demands were promptly acceded to by the decree

of 3d March, which fixes the hours of labor in

Paris at ten hours a day, and in the provinces at

tleccn hours. They were formerly eleven hours

to Paris and twelve in the provinces. This is

quite intelligible : it is reasonable that the civil

praitorian guards of the capital should work less

than the serfs of the province*. Cutting olT an

bour's latwir over a whole country would be deemed

a pretty si-rioiis matter in
"

rindustrieuse Angle-
lenre :" but on the other side of the channel, we

•opposp, it is a mere bagatelle, important chiefly

as showing from what quarter the wind sets.

Other prosnosties of coming events are already

risible. Monster meetings of operatives and work-

men in and around Paris continue to be held in the

Champ de Mars, to take the interests and rights

of labor into consideration : it is probable that they
will still further reduce the hours of toil, and pro-

portimiately raise its wages. Already the stone-

cutters have insisted on a minimum of pay and

maximum of work, and got it. Kight hours a day,
and ten sous an hour, is their ultimatum. The

journalists early clamored for the immediate removal

of all duties afli-cting them. They succeeded in

•hlUiing off their burdens : other classes will not

he slow in following their example. Meanwhile

government is burdened, as in the worst days of

the first revolution, with the maintenance of an

immense liody of citizens with arms in their hands,

and very little bread to put into their months.

Uow to feed this immense body, with resources

oonlinually failing, fr<im the ti'rrors of capital, the

tight of llir English from Paris, and the dimin-

ished cx|>enditure of all the wealthier da

would, according to the former maxims of govern-

ment,have boMi dimmed a matter of no small dilTi-

cully. Hut we suppose the regenerators of society

have discovered some methwl of arriving, with

railway speed, at public opulence amidst private

sufTering.

The melancholy progress of the first revolution

has naturally made numlwrs of persons, not inti-

mately acquainted with its events, apprehensive
of the immediate return of the reign of terror and

the restoration of the guillotine into its terrible and

irresistililu s<ivereignty in France. Without dis-

puting that there is much danger in the present
excited and disjointed slate of the population of

that country, there arc several reasons which in-

duce up to believe that such an event is not very

probable, at least in the fir.^l inslanre, and that it

is from a different quarter that tht! real danger that

now threatens France is, in the outset, at least, to

be apprehended.
In the first place, although the reign of terror

is over, and few indeed of the actual witnesses are

still in existence, yet the recollection of it will

never pass away : it has affixed a stiiin to the

cause of revolution which will never bo effaced,

but which its subsequent leaders are most anxious

to be freed from. Its numerous tragic scenes—
its frightful atrocity

— ils heroic sulTerings, have

indelibly sunk into the minds of men. To the end

of the world, they will interest and melt every

succeeding age. The young will ever find them

the most engrossing and attractive theme—the

middle-aged, the most important subject of reflec-

tion—the old, the most delightful means of renew-

ing the emotions of youth. Ill.story is never weary
of recording its bloody catastrophes

—romance has

already arrayed thcin with the colors of poetry
—

the drama will ere long seize upon them as the

finest subjects that human events have ever fur-

nished for the awakening of tragic emotion. They
will he as immorUil in story as the h(-roes of th«

Iliad, the wm-s of the Alrides, the catastrophe of

CEdipus, the death of Queen Mary. So strongly

have these f;iscinatiiig tragi-dies riveted the atten-

tion of mankind, that nothing has ever created so

powerful a moral harrier against the encniachmcnls

of democracy. The royal, like the Christian mar-

tyrs, have lighted a fire which, by the grace of

God, will never be extinguished. So strongly are

the popular leaders in every country impri^ssed with

the moral effects of these catastrophes, that their

first efforts are always now directed to clear every
successive convulsion of their damning influence,

Guizot and I.,afayetle, at the hazard of their lives,

in DccemlHT, 1830, saved Prince P<ilignac and M.

Peyronnel from the guillotine ; and the first act

of the provisional government of France, in 1848,

to their honor lie it saiil, was to proclaim the almli-

tion of the punishment of death for political olTences,

in order to save, as they intended, M. Guizot

himself.

In the next plaec, the bloodshed and confisca*

tion of the first revolution have, as subscquoat
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writer* have repeatedly dvmoaitTatod, lo com- 1

pleluly vx(in)(uishi!d llio eltMiinntt uf national ntin-
1

tancu in Krunci;, that tlio ilanKtTS wliicti tliruatuiiiid
|

its prugrciia and unsan);uined il« slO|« nu lunger I

exist. It waa no ciiny iniittvr to uvnrturn tlio I

monarcliy and cliurcli of old France, it wan intvr-

wovcn with Iho nohlcat, bocauao the must disinter-
1

eslud, Iri.-luifjsurour nature— it touched thech»nl«i

of relijjiiin and loyalty
— it waa BU|)porlcd by his-

torio nucnes, and the lustre of ancient descent— it

ritsted on the stront^cat and most dignified attach-

inonis of modern times. The overthrow of such

 fabric, like the destruction of the monarchy of

Great ISntain al this lime, could not be eflected but

by the shedding of torrents of blood. Despite the

irrcsulutum of the king, the defection of the army,
the conquest of the capital, and the emigration of

the noblesse, accordingly, a most desperate rcais-

taiice arose in the provinces ; and the revolution

was consolidated only by tl»e mitraillades of Lyons
and Toulon, tlie noyiK/fj of the Loire, the proscrip-

tions of the cnnvcnti(m, the blood of La Vondre.

France was not then enslaved by its capital. But

now these elements of resistance to the government
of the dominant multitude at Pans no lunger exist.

The nobles have been destroyed and their estates

confiscated ; the clergy are reduced to humble

stipendiaries, not superior in station or influence to

village 8chool-m;isters ; the cur|)oratiuns of towns

are dissolved ; the house of peers has degcnerateil

into a body of well-dressed and titled cmployi'g.

Six millions of separate landed proprietors, with-

out leaders, wealth, informaliim, or inlluencc, have

seized upon and now cultivate the soil of Franco.

Power is, over ll»j whole realm, synonymous with

office. F.vcry appointment in the kingdom flows

from Paris. In these circumstances, how is it

possible that resistance to the decrees of the sover-

eign power, in possession of the armed force of

the capital, the treasury, the telegraph, and the

post-ofltnc, can arise in France elsewhere than in

the capital \ Civil war, therefore, on an extended

scale over the country, is improbable ; and the

victorious leaders of the revolution, delivered from

immediate apprehension, save in their own metrop-

olis, of domestic danger, have no motive fur shock-

ing the feelings of mankind, and endangering their

relations with foreign powers, by needless and

unnecessary deeds of cnieliy. It was during the

struggle with the patricians that the proscriptions

of Sylla and Marius deluged Italy with blood.

After they were destroyed, by mutual slaughter
and the denunciations of the triumvirate, though
there was often the greatest possible tyranny and

oppression under the emperors, there was none of

the whidesalc destruction of life which disgraced
the republic, when the rival factions fronted each

other in yet undiminished strength.

Although, however, for these rtsasons, we do

not anticipate, at lea.<itn/ prrsrnl, lho.se sanguinary

proscriptions which have forever rendered infamous

the first revolution, yet we fear there is reason to

apprehend changes not less destructive in their

tendency, misery still more widespread in its eflects,

destined, perhaps, to terminate at last in blond-

shed not less universal. Men have diaoiiverrd

that thoy arc not mi-rc beasts of prey ; they cannot

live on flesh and blood. But they have learned

also that they can live very well on capital and

projicrly ; and it is against these, in consequenee,

that the pri'sent revolution will be directed. They
will not h<! openly assailed ; direct confisratioiia

of |M>ase8sions have fallen almost as much into dis-

•epule as the shedding torrents of blood on llie

scaffold. The thing will be done more covertly,

but not the less cfli^ciually. They wdl lake a

leaf out of the former private lives of the llaliai«,

and the recent public history of (ireat Britain.

We have shown them that, under cover of a cry

for the emancipation of slaves, property lo the

amount of one hundred and twenty milliuns can be

quietly and securely destroyed in the colonies ;

that, veiled under the disguise of placing the cur-

rency on a secure basis, a third can be added (o

all the debts, and as much taken from the rcmu-

ncralion of every species of industry, throughout

the country. These are great discoveries ; they
are the glory of modern civilization ; ihey have

secured the support of the whole liberal party in

Ureal Britain. The oijerts of the French revolu-

tionists are wholly diflcrent, but the mode of pro-

ceeding will be the same. The stiletto and the

poison bowl have gone out of fashion ; they are

discarded as the rude invention of a barbarous age.

The civilized Italians have taught us how lo do

the thing. Slow and unsi'en poison is the D'al

secnu ; there arc Lncretia Borgias in the p<diltcal

not less than the physical world. The great thing

is to secure the support of the masses by loud

professions of philanthropy, and the warmest ex-

pressions of an interest in the improvement of

mankind ; and having roused Ihem lo action, and

paralyzed the defenders of the existing order of

things by these means, then to turn the united

force of the nation to their own purposes, and the

pl.tcing of the whole wealth of the stale al Ihrir

disposal. Thus the ends of rcvcdulion are gained
without its leaders being disgraced ; the substantial

advantages of a transfer of property are enjoyed
without a moral reaction being raised up against

it. Fortunes are made by some, without a direct

spoliation of others being perceived ; multitudes

arc involved in misery, but then Ihey do not know
to what cause their distresses are owing, nor is

any peculiar obloquy brought upon the real authora

•of the public calamities.

We do not say that the present provisional gov-
ernment of France arc actuated by these motives,

any more than we say that our negro emancipators
or bullionists and free-traders meant, in pursuing
the system which they have adopted, lo occasion

the wholesale and ruinous destruction of properly,

which their measures have occasioned. Wo con-

sider both the one and the other as politkol fa-

natics; men inaccessible to reason, insensible lo

experience ; who pursue certain visionary theories

of their own, wholly regardless of the devastation

they produce in society, or the misery they occa-
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•MM in whole eiiMM of the stale.
" Perish the

•oloai—," «id Robaapierre,
" rathnr than one iota

of principle be abuMlaned." That u the essence

of puliucal fuialieiMl ; it ra^es at present with

•qual violence on both sides of the rhannel. llie

present pnwisional 'government of France are some

ofv • -a!l of ihcin, we believe,

Wt ' null. But ihey set out

with diararUiiiK tile lessons of exiM.'riem'e ; their

principle is an entire neifation of all fonner systems
of gOTemimnt. They think a new era has opened
in humao aflairs ; that the finit revolution has

destroyed the former minliod of dircctin); mankind,
and the prencnt has ushered in the novel ooc.

They see no bounds to the spread of human felicity,

by the adoption of a social system different fnim

any which has yet obtained among men. They
have adopted the ideas of Robespierre without his

hlood—the vtaiooa of Rousseau without his profli-

gacy.
The writings of Lamartine and Louis Blanc

clearly reveal these principles, particularly the
"

Histoiro dea (iirondlns" of the former, and the
" Dix Ans de I'llistoire de Louis Philippe" of the

latter. Lamartine says the Girondists fell because

they did not, on the 10th of AupuM, 1792, when
the throne was overturned, instantly proclaim a

republic, and go frankly and sincerely into the

democratic system. If he himself falls, it will not

be from a re|)elition of the error ; he has done

what they left undone. We shall see the result.

Experience will prove whether, by discarding; all

former institutions, we have ca.st off at the same
time the slough of corruption which has descended

to all from our first parents. Wc shall see

whether the eflocts of the fall can bcshakcn off by

changing the institutions of society ; whether the

devil cannot find as many agents among the Social-

ists as the Jacobins : whether he cannot mount on

the shoulders of Lamartine and .\rago as well as

he did on those of Robespierre and Marat. In the

n>ean time, while we are the spectators of this

great exptrrimeni, we request the attention of our

readers to the following inter<^sting particulars

regarding the acts of the new government, the

profcDbions they have made, tlie expectations which

are formed of them.

One of the most popular journals of the working
cluaes of Paris—that is, the present rulers of

F'rance—the Drmocralk Pahfii/ur, has adopted
the following mottoes :

—
The Revolution of I7S0 has destroyed the old Re-

gime ; that of IMH stiould establish the new
orn*.

Suc44l reform is llie end, as R<>public is the means ;

all the SoaaluU are RepuUtcans, aU the Rtjntb-
Ucant are S-iaaluti.*

The methods by which the plans of the Sf>cial-

i*la are to Ih; worked out, are in the same journal
to be as follows :

PKOOaAMMC or TBI PCOPLI.

A man with a heart—a man (freatly loved by the

• Ocmoeralif Pacijti/ue, Ul Msrcli, l»4».

working classes, Iku lent h'm hand to the formation
of a prograiiiine dictated by the popular will. The
idfas on which it rests, tri-ati d as ulopian vesti-r-

day, have no need to lie diM-uiwd lo-day. The
last rovoliilion is an exploHum of light which haa

dis.il|>ati'd the darkness. The Socialiht ideas railed

at yesu-rdav, arccptcMl to-day, will be n'alized to-

morrow. Its
principles are—

I. 'JTte riffhts of tabor.—It is the duty of the
slate to furniith rinployment, and if necciisary a
tiiinimum of wages, to all the memb<'rs of society
whom [irivalc industry docs not employ.

II. Ilini.tr of rr/uge Uti industry.
III. Ih^potisni must l>e forever disarmed by the

transforniation of ihc army into induslnalrr-iimmls,
(en rrgiiuentg industriels,) suited ahke to ihe de-

fence of the lirrriiory and the execution of the great
works of the republic.

I\'. Puliltc educalion, equal, gratuitous, and obli

gatory upon all.

V. Savings' hanks (caisses dVpargnc) which

keep capital dead, shall b<> vivifitd liy latur; the

people who produce all riches can aflbrd to be their

own bankers.

VI. A universal reform of law courts, jurins

everywhere.
VII. Absolute freedom of communications of

thoueht.

VIII. A progressive scale of taxation.

IX. A progreseional tax on machinery employed
In industry.
X. An effectual guarantee for A fair division of

profits between the capitalists and the workmen.
XI. A tax on all luxury.
XII. Universal suffrage.
XIII. A national assembly.
XIV. Annual elections by all.

" Vive la Repuhlique '.

Garduns iios armcs!"*

To carry out these principles, they propose a

general centralization of all undertakings in the

hands of government, to lie brought under the

direct control of a simple majority of universal

suffrage electors. In tiie same journal we find the

following proposals :
—

ABSORPTION or RAILWAYS BV THI HTATC.

liCt US
reproduce to-day, with the certainty of

being heard by the country, ihe wishes which the

Drmocralir Parifi'/ue has aniiouiir^'d every morning
since its origin, sevcnti'cn years ago.

I. All railways, roads, canals, and public ways,
by which Ihc life of France circulates, to be
absorlifd by the state.

II. The stale slioiMd undertake all slage-coachea,
carriers, wagons, and iiieans of conveyunur or lrau».

port, of every desriiplion.
III. All joint-slock banks should be abwirhcd by

the state—(A I'^lat les han<|ucs confed<!r<!es.)
IV. All insurance companies, mines, and saltr

works, to be undertaken by the slate.

V. No Dion* fiireslalliijg, acciiiiiulating, regra^
ing, or nnnri-Aiio/ r/)«i;«/i/i<m. Feudal industry ia

piercifl
to the heart : let us not allow it to raise

Itself from the dust.f

Such are Ihe proposals to be found in a single

jouroal uhieli reprewnls the ideas that are now

femMating in the mind of France.

These propositionswill probably
" donneni & pei^

* Oemocratie PaeJSijut, Ikl Manh, I34g, p. I. 1 Ibilb
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•rr," M tli/> Frcnrh sny, In most of our readera.

(<omu t)( tlxMii will
p<.'rtiii|»i

Ix; nf upiiiion tliat our

lively iiclijlibora arc f;<^tuiif; on at railway apet-d in

the regdiieralioii nl' socii'ty. VVu recoinnicnd llit-ir

projects to the cniiaiduraliun of the numcroua huld-

«r» of Frrnch railway and otlmr stock, in the

liritiah islands. They will doubtless get go<id
round auiiis for their claims of damages against the

French govemmeiit, when it has absorbed all the

joint-stock companies of the country !
—the more

so when it is re«)llectpd, l«t, That the dama^tes
will bo assessed by juries elected by universal suf-

frage. 3d, That they will bo paid by a govern-
ment nppiiiiiled by an ajwmlily elected in the same

way. We are not surprised, when such ideas are

afloat in the riilinj; and irresiHlible workmen of

Paris, who have just overturned I^ouis Philippe, at

the head of iine hundred thousand im>n, that the

French funds have fallen thtrly-Jiit prr cent, in

the«! few days, and railway and other stock in a

still prealer proportion. The Paris 3 per cents

arc now (March IH) at M \ the .5 per cents at 72 1

Nor let it be said these ideas are the mere
dreams of enlliusiaats, which never can be carried

into practice by any governnicnt. These enthusi-

asts are now the ruling power in the st.ite ; their

doctrines are those which will quickly be carried

into executiim by the lilH-ral and enlightened

masses, invested by universal suffrage with supreme
dominion in the republic. Must assuredly they
will carry their ideas into execution ; the seed

which the liberal writers of France have been sow-

ing for the hist thirty years will bring forth its

appropri;ile fruiia. What power is to pn^vent the

adoption of these popular and highly lauded
"
improvements," after the government of I^uis

Philippe and Guizot has been overturned by their

aunounccment ' These persons stood as the bar-

rier between France and the "
social revolution"

with wliich it wa.>( menaced ; when they were

destroyed all means of resisting it are at an end,
and the friends of humanity must trust, to prevent
its extension to other slates, mainly to the reaction

arisini; from its experienced eflects in the land of

its birth.

Already there ap|)ears, not merely in the lan-

guage of the popular journals, but in the official

acts of the provisional government, decisive evi-

dence that the socialist ideas are about to be carried

into execution by the supreme authority in France.

On March Ist, there appeared the following decree

of the provisional government :
—

The provisional government, considering that the
revolution made by the people should be made for

them :

That '». is time to put an end to the long and

iniquitous siitferings of the workinir-classes :

That the question of labor is one ol supreme im-

porlance :

Th.tt there can be no higher or more dignified

preoc<-upalioii of the republican Boverninent :

That it becomes France to study ardently, and to
solve a problem which now occupies all the states
of Europe :

That it is indispensable, without a monienl's de-

laT, to guarantee to the people the fruits of their

lafKirs :

The prov; d,—
That a i-

>> fnrmr^.
which shall U- tuiiilnl,

"
lliti (Joiiioiiuion of Gov-

rrniiient for the Idhtirers," and charged, in a pe-
culiar and («: ' ner, with their lot.

To show line which government »••

taehes to ilni lu; viion, u names one of its

memb<-r8, M. I<iiui» Blanc, pr<-siih nl of the com-
mission, and fur vice-pri'sident, another of its

members, M. .\lbret, mechanical workman.
Workmen are invited to form part of the eum-

roiasion.

It shall hold its sittings in the palace of tba Lux-

embourg.
Loi'is Blanc.
Armand Marrast.
CjARMKR PAOK.t. •

How is the provisional government lo findfundi
for the enonnous multitudes who will thus be

thrown upon them, or to satisfy tlic boundless (x-

|>ectations thus fonncd of them, and which ihrir

own acts have done so much to cherish ? Already
the want of money has been expenenccd. Nearly
all the banks of Paris have failed : the savings'
banks have been virtually confiscated, by the de-

positors being paid only a tenth in s|iecie, and tba

Bank of France has suspended cash paynR-nts.
The govemtncnt has got into an altercation with
a class of tlic highest importance, under existing

circumstances, which is striving to liberate itself

from the imposts which are more immediately felt

by it. So early as March 2d, llip journalists
claimed an exemption from the stamp duties on
the public journals ; and on the government hesi-

tating to comply with their requests, they loudly
demand the dismissal of M. f'reinieux, the new
minister of justice. The Democratic Pacifiipie, of

^tarch 2d, ol)serves—
The grcalesi danger of our situation is, not that

which comes fnun without, but ihal which comes
Irom within. The most imminent danger would ba
the slightest doubt on the inlentions of government,
the least retrograde step in the

presence
of events.

That disquietude, we are bound to admit, already
exists in the minds of many—distrusl is the precur-
sor of revolutions.

The government has had under its eyes the con-
duct of the people. Let it imitate it. Energy,
constant energy, is the only way lo do good. The
people have proved it. It is by energy alone that
the prolongation of struggles is prevcnti-d

—the
eflusion of blood arrested—dangerous reaclioo*
averted.

Forward, and force to power! Such is Um
double cry of the republic.
The chamber of deputies and of peers must not

only be intenlicied from meeting ; like royally, they
must he abolished.

M. Cremieux, the minister of ju»lic«>. has forgot-
ten his principles. He is not prepared for the part
he has to perform. He Idindly yielils to old attach-

ments and prejudices. .\i the moment when the
most absolute lil«'rty of the press, the inoet rapid
and ceaseless emissif>n of iileas. is the sole condition
of the public safely

—at the mnmenl when we are
in the midst of a chaos from whence we caniuM

* Democratic Paci/^uc, March I, IMS.
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|W if light dor* not );ui<i« our »lKf— at thit

moaient M. ('rcniirnx prn|Mises In exiincuish it—
ho |irv|inM!S this, > rclniKriide >t>'|>, to the minister

of liiiaiioe—the leestiibliBliiiient u( the stamps on

journals.
A ri-v<i|iiiion of yesterday cannot be thus braved.

I wish a republic surrounded by
tl MIS.

i';. ///;...
nil' nul yet laid down ikiir arms.'

The L-'viriHiicnt, after having made a show of

Med to their masters. The duties

^.,
J ^iTc abolished, and absolute freedom

given to the pouring of the rankest political poi-

oos into the mind of France.

It is easy to see, with a government resting on

uch a basis, where the first practical difficulty

will be found. Kmbarrasament of finance is tlic

rock on vrhich it will inevitably split : the more

certain that it has been preceded by a huge deficit

erea:.ed by the former government ;
the more pall-

ing that it will be accompanied by the flight or

hoarding of capital fnxn the measures of the pres-

ent one. Capitalists are universally alarmed over

the whole country. A monetary crisis, as is the

case with all successful revolutions, and that too

of the severest kind, has ensued. M. Gouin's

bank, the same which formerly bore the name of

Lafitte, has failed under liabilities to the extent of

three millions. Nearly all the other banking es-

tablishments of Paris have already followed the

example. The payment of all bills was, by gov-

ernment, postponed for three weeks, from Febru-

ary 38 : a further extension of the time of payment
for a month after March 30, has been petitioned

for by right hundrid of the first bankers and nur-

chants of Paris. This amounts to a declaration

of a general public and private insolvency. Over-

whelmed by the dilBculties of his situation, the first

minister of finance has resigned ; the second, M.
Gamier Pages, has published a financial account,

which exhibits so deplorable a state of the finances,

that it may almost be said to amount to an admis-

sion of national bankruptcy. Despite all the

eflurls made to uphold them, the French three per

cents, on this publication, fell to forty-seven. The
ttirrors of the holders of stock are extreme.

An able eye-witness gives the following orcount

of thi' slate of Paris, amidst this terrible social and

financial crisis :
—

I havi^
-- '

'v and inlimately persons of all

parties ; t», conSTvalnirM. or ailhcrcnis

of the U: ^ ..lit—adiierefiis of the Mule min-

istry III half an hour—adh<i'nt» of ihc liurroi min-

istry, eqiiilly slinri-lived—friends and imimates of

fOAOt/Jra of the provisional Kovernmnnt. I ean
m'-if truly and distinctly afTirin, that I saw and
beard nolhinj; from anv of ihcm hut alarm and con-

ttemalion, mingled with the strongest condemna-
tion of the two conflieline parties whose obstinacy
had hrouiiht about a collisiiin which everybody had
fcuT

' ' '  

feais had come within the

Wi'! I

.ly. I he.ird only expres-
mo;^ ; .; .,„.,„„„ Li..ii thepresentorder of things
eould not last ; that, in spite of the heroic efTurts,

'DemocratU Paeififue, Msrch 3, 1848.

the BKcellent intentions, ann the acknowledged tal-

ents of several iiieiiiliers of the government, it had
undertaken to Ciinslruct an edifice which must fall

and crush them under its ruins ; that it was now
forced by fear upon promises, and wnuld be forced

upon acts utterly inconsistent with the stability of

any government whatever. In short, the profnund-
est anxieiy and alarm is at the heart of the educated
classes of Franco, of whatever parly

— ami, not the

least, of those uhn have undertaken the aul'iil task

of ruling her. (If that you may Ik- fullv assured.

Knglish liberals will perhaps say," This we ex-

pected ; but the people
'" Well, 1 must alTirm that,

if by
"
people" they mean the indiislrinus, quiet

working-classes, the real basis of society, the ob-

ject of the respect and solicitude of all eiilinhlened

rulers—if they mean these men, the alarm and con-

sternation are greater among them than in the higher
classes, in pro|K>rtion to the slenderncss of the re-

sources they have to fall back U|ion ; in inanv cases

this amounts to a sort or blank despair. The more

clear-sighted among them see the terrible chances

that await them ; they see capital having the coun-

try, confidence destroyed, and employment suddenly

suspended or ipithdrawn, to an extent never jem

before.
Ijct me mention a few small but significant

facts :
—

My locksmith told me he had always employed
four men ; he has discharged three. An Knglish

pastry-cook, who has constantly employed fifteen

journeymen, was about to diKoharge nearly all.

Ki-eryliody is turning away srrrantt, especially min,
as the more erpimsire. I was told that iiood carriage-
horses had b<!en sold for five hundred fraiies each.

A vast number of houses are beeomiiiK tenantless ;

the removal of the Knglish ainne would make a vis-

ible change in this respect. And what, think you,
are the feelings of all the tribe of waier-carricra,

washer-women, and the humble dependents for ex-

istence on these houses t Nothing, during the thre4

days, seemed to be more alTecting and alarming than
(he siifbt of these humblest ministrants to the prime
wanis of life rushing from dwir to door, even in the

quietest streets, to get their hard latwr accomplished
in safely. Our portrur d'eau was every morningf
our earliest informant of the -events of the night,
and I was struck with the good sense and clearneae

of his views. " Ces messieurs parlrnt d'faalili,"
he said :

"
est ce i/u'ils vruleni sr fairt porleurt

d'eaul Cest ab.iurde—ce sont drs mrnsonges."
(" These gentlemen talk of equaliiy : w ill they
turn water-carriers t It is absurd—these are lies.")
"

lis rotit nous ruinrr Ions." (" They are going
to ruin us all.") These last words I beard fre-

quently repeated by persons of the workinu classes.

.\ poor commissioner, who, fur high pay, and

through long dilnurs conveyed a li'ller for me oa
the 33d, came in looking aghast.

" \ous roilH sans

maitre," (" Here wo are without a master,")
said he. " Don lUrv .' ifu'est cc (pic nous allons

devenirf" (" GikmI Ood ! what will become of

ust")
" Un pays sans mattrc cc n'isl plus UH

pays." (" A country without a master, is no

longer a country.")
"

;V<iuj allons rctomlier dans la

liarbarie." (" We shall fall hack into barbarism.")
This, indeed, was mi stKin felt by all, that masters
were appointed. lint has that ri'slurid the feeling
of reverence for aiilhorily, or of confidence in those

who wield it, indispensable to eivil sjiciety'
I heard with a.siiini«hment Knglish |>eople on the

mad saying,
"
Oh, a|l is quiet now." " All is go-

ing on very well now." From no Frenchman hare
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1 hpard ihis aupcrficial view of the case. Paria ia

iniltHtd qiiiul Rn<Mi|;h,but it is ttieqiiieliifuxhaiiaiion,

fear, ilistruat, and ilujoctiun. Thit ahsiilutK ailiMice

of ihi! airvi'ia at iii^lu was awful. Hui a fi-w tiiKtila

bufiirfl llu! 'i'iii, 1 had ((iiii|>laiiird iif llio iiiceiuMiil

roll iif rarrMiiiiit duririjj llii.i wason iif b.tlls. Kroin

tho iii);lil (if lliu v!Olb in tlii! 3d iif March, Ibe iiiimt

riMircd villatitt could not have Ih-cii ninru ullerly
noi»(di>i<9. Ni)l a carriagii— not a fool-fall—fxccpt
at intiTvala ihn slnady and sili-nt step of the pilrol
of lb<! naUonal Kuard, listened for a« tbn aidu guar-
snttw for safely.

"
Kvi-ry man," said a (frocer,

weariii); the uniform of ibu (.'uanl, to iiu< in bis shop,
"

mvist uowdL-fund bin own. Wt" have no proli'clora
but onr-Hdvea ; no police, no army."— Tim's, March

8, IHH.

These are siiflicicntly alarmini; fcaturca in the

pidilieal and 8<H-ial condition of any country ; hut

they become doubly so, when it is recollected that

ibey coiixtst with unbounded expectations formed

in the laborinjr masses, in whom supreiiie pow-
er ia now both practically and theoretically

vested. The revolution b:is been the triumph
of tbi) workmen over the employers, of tho "

pro-

klaires" over the "
bourguois," of labor over cap-

ital. How such a triumph is to eventuate with a

TohmnRnt and iiidi|;ent population, impelling the

government on in the career of revolution, and

c-'ipital daily leaviufr the country or liidinp itself

from the dread of the acts of a (tovernment about to

bj appointed by nine millions ofclrdors, is a i|ues-

tion on which K well bt!coines all the holdeis of

pro)ierty, in whatever rank, seriously to reflect in

Uiis country.
Sii-.no idea of tho cxtrava;janco and universality

of ih.ur expi!ctations may be formed from the fol-

lowing p;i!isa);u in the description of a still later

eye-witness :
—

Paris ia to all appearancs tranquil ; but iherf is

much asilation ihu do-.s licit shuw ils;!lf outwardly.
T'f lo.irkmrn nf nil Iraitrs are intent on legislation
which shall secure more magrs Jor less toil. They
b.'Sdt the Lnxeiiiboiinf with pmcciisinns, and fill the

rh imSur of peer.f with drputaiions. L:<ui9 Hlanc

h:i.'4 disravered ihit to or|;aniz; lilHir iu a paaiplilet
and to put ibu lb viry iiiio practice are Ivvo vi>ry dif-

rtrunt ihini;9. Thu walls are cnvorcd with the

minifestoea of the several branches of occupation ;

cverv d
ly

s •e» a new crop ; they reveal iho exis-

tence of diss tusionsanioni; the workiiiiMi themselves,

thonjrh llicy are all b.is m1 on nearly lln' same priii-

cipl.'.s; til
• s ;ven-h lopn.l pol is to hive ton hoops,

and il is to bj felony to drink sinall-beer. The
eochers have secured a larifT, with an advance of

wa^.-s; ih ! lailors are diiinandins; the same; the
"
cheap" esiablisbmjnls are in despair, for they

supply classes thai cannot buy at hiaher prices.

An anxious employer pi iced the difTieully before

Bonn of the men : tho only answer recorded w.as

the cr>:nfortin!; assunnco thil everybody will bo

able to pay five pounds for his co it
" as soon as

Bociety is reeeneratoil !" \Vh.al is lo be said to

such nngnifieence of hope '—A ciloi/'n coal-maker

can only slirm; bis shoulders and wait for the end

One step has hi -n lakivi thai seems like'y to load to

it—the ro.niiission has opened a re:;i'ler of all em^

plnyn^nli. and all seeking to be rmp'oyd in Paris

Not till th'? stern truth is revealed by figures will

the full difficulty bj known, and some estimate

formed of what a government can not do. All tim

eilicis that can be forced from it by the premure
of the hour will break down under the weight of

neccaaity,
as thev alwaya have done.

Parallel wilh'lli
'

' ' '

'ia'.

runa another, whp .nh-

lic IS not perfect ei t.  •..cnia

still exist, irrilalinB to the eye of equality. Tho

Rovernmenl la |K!liiioned to abolish all marks of

honor for civilians ; the names of disliniiiii>lied

citizens can be recorded in a ftolden Iwok, a lirre d'or

of the republic, as the rec<imp«n8« of great si^rvice* ;

but no cross or riband is to U- worn. I'^iiialiiy

devant la mart is also insisted on ; the same placu

in the cemcicryand the siime hier for all are to ren-

der Iho grave in appearance, as in rcalily.thii lirent

leveller. This pro»ori|ilion of the poor vanities uf

life and dealli i.s made a serious object by some of

the active spirits of the tune, as if there were any
ri^al importance in them.*— 'Hmrs, March Vilh,

1»I8.

If, with material resources continually and rapidly

diminishing, capital leaving the country, employ-
ment failing, bankruptcies general, the ex|>cndilun>

of the opulent at an end, the finances of the state

in hopeless embarrassment, the French government
can satisfy these extravagant wants and ex|>€cta-

tions without plunging in a foreign war, they will

* The prescnl
slate of the (inances of France is ihus

explainetl hy ihe fitisiKf ininisler: —
"On Ihe l»l of January, H4I, the cnpilnl of ihr public

drill, Ihe (^nveniinoni itiiick l<el(Mij^Mig In Ihe ^liiikiiig fund

heiiilf dfdulleil, win 4,J6r,:ll,>,40J franes. On llie Ibl nf

January, 1*1-1, it simiunliil lo G,l79,t;44,73J fraius. Ksr
from lukini; advanluire of so luiii; a (icace lo reduce llw

amount of ihe dehl, ihe la«i admnii-lratiun aui;ii>eMied il

inlhose eiiorinousproporl.ons
—912,X!9,3^J franco in MVea

years.
" BCDorrs.

" The hndjels fnllnwed ihe progression of the dehl.
" Those nf IS^9 lo I.SIU llin'iUlll In 1 ,01 1.SH.iluii Ininrs.

The eiilire of Ihe crc.lils phii'ed ai Ihedisposal ot ihe fall-

en ijuvernnieni to the year 1.S17 aiitoimis lo I.7r.i.9r9,6.19f.

6'2c. NoiwiiliHian lm'.{ ihi" MiecesHive increase oi liie re-

cetpis, ihe hu Igeis presented each year a con^iiferuMa

dedcil. The eijienscs from MIO lo [Ml inclusively, ex-

ceeded the rcevipls liy 6'll,5i.>,0JJ fruiies. Thedeticit lal-

euhted for the year HH. is H.OJO.ODO francs, w.ihoul

couiitin^f ihe a lililional cha;ili'r nl su jipleineninrv nnd ex-

Iraor.tinarycre lils, whti-li will nii'^e llie total niiitvunl of'iha

liu l;;els to the charge of the tu>t aduiiiiislraiiou lo 6ii,-

5J5,0J0 francs. •

" PUBLIC WORKS.
" The public works heedlessly an leriaken simulioneous-

ly, at all poinls of ihe lernlory, to Huiinfy or lo eiusHiRii^
electoral corruption, and not Willi ihal reserve witicli pru-
tience so im|ieriously coinman led, hare rai-^ed ilie cn-tliis

lo l,OSI,oan,auj Imnes. From ihissumare lo l^de.luc li-d

Ihe sums rciinhur^ed by the coinp.inies, aiiuHinii itr lo

Ifl'lOxi.iVII I'm-iri ; ihe Isxl loan. 8i,i).) 1.0 > > ftnnc-. •link-

I'l
'

' 010 fnliics. and ltM\
' '

^

^ Out of this snin.

It 1

,
'It oithe resources ii! :

and \ II 0:M,iK).) I'rtincs stdl remain lo be ex>>eudi.d oa v\\%

complelion of ihe works.
" FLOATINO DEar.

" The floating debt increased in proportions nol les»

eonsiileralile. Al the conenencemenl ol LSU it reache.1

un amoniil of \hniii i-, t.nn i.mi francs. .\t the data

oflheieihof Kehniary Inii ii ni-'d-l sroooooo) fmtrs,
lo which IS lo he add^^i lIi--

10 Ihe savings' hank'^, '2;>

Ijelher 9ri.(Hin,000 francs. 1

silion ot Ihe cenlral office of the ircs^urv *tn(l'i not of'lru

he hrilliant. Dunns Ihelwohun lied an I -ixly-emhl lii>t

Hay-of itsexislcniT. ih' fallen •ruvenimenl eipende I inor«

than '29t,so.i.i>ao francs fwyond ils oriimry resiMm-es. or

LlOMMUfrincs per ^ty ."— lirporl of t'inaat* MmMiT,
MmxA 9, Id 13.
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achieve what has nerer yet been aeeemplMhed by

Who ia answerable for this calamilous revolution,

which haa thus arrested the inleriial prosperity of

Fiance, involved its finances in apparently hope-

lea* embarraa^nient, thrown back for probably half

a renlury tiie proj,'reas of rejil freedom in that coun-

try, and perhaps consigned it to a scries of internal

ooovulsions, and Kuro|>e to the horrors of gcnerul

war, for a very long i)eriod ? We answer without

hesitation that the respon!!ibility rests with two par-

ties, and two parties only
—the king and the national

guard.
The king is most of all to blame, for having

engaged in a conflict, and when victory was with-

in his grasp, allowing it to slip from his hands

from want of resolution at the decisive moment. It

is too soon after these great and astonishii.K events

to be able to form a decided opinion on the whole

details connected with them ; but the concurring
atatements from all the parties go to prove that on

the first day llie troops of the. line were perfectly

steady ; and history will record thai the heroic

firmness of the municipal guard has rivalled all

that is most honorable in French history. The

military force was immense ; not less than eighty
thousand men, backed by strong forts, and amply

provided with all the muniments of war. Their

success on the first day was unbroken ; they had

carried above a hundred barricades, and were in

poaseasion of all the military positions of the capi-

tal. But at this moment the indecision of the king
ruined everything. Ago seems to have extin-

guished the vigor for which he was once so cele-

brated. He shrank from a contest with the insur-

gents, paraljrzcd the troops by orders not to fire

on the people, and openly receded before the in-

surgent populace, by abandoning Guizot and the

firm policy which he himself had adopted, and

striving to conciliate revolution by the nmxo trr-

mine of Count Mole, and a more liberal cabinet.

It is with retreat in i)re»cnce of an insurrectitin, as

in the case of an invading army ; the first move
towards the rear is a certain step to ruin. The
moment it was seen that the king was giving way
all was paralyzed, l>ecause all foresaw to which

side the victory would incline. The soldiers threw

away ihnir muskcis, (he oflicers broke their swords,

and the vast array, equal to the army which fought
at Aualerllti, was dissolved like a rope of sand.

Louis Philippe fell wiihout either the intrepidity

of the rojal martyr in I7!(3, or the dignity of the

elder house of Boiiibc.n in 1830 ; and if it be true,

as is generally said, that the queen urged the

king la mount on horseliack and dio "en roi
"

in

front of the Tuileries, and he declined, preferring

to escupc in disguise to this country, history must

record with shame, that royally penshed in Franee

without the virtues it was entitled to expect in the

flWancst of iln sup[>orttirs.

The s<-coiid c^iiis)- which appears to have oeca-

iieaod the ovr-rthrow of the monarchy in France,

is the general, it may bo said universal, defec-

tion of the national guard. It had been openly

annnnnced that twenty thousand of ttiat body were

to line the Champs KlysOes in Ihrir uni/urm on

occasion of the banquet : it was perfectly known
that that banquet was a mere prelexl for getting

the forces of the revolution together ; and that the

intention of ihe conspirators was to march in a

body to the Tuileries atU'r il was over, and com-

pel the king to accede to theu- demands. When
Ihey were called out in the aAernoon, ihey de

clined to act against the people, and by their

treachery occasioned the defection of the troops of

the line, and rendered further resistance hopeless.

They expected, by this declaration against the

king of their choice, the monarch of the Barri-

cades, to secure a larger share in the governmei t

for themselves. They went to the chamber of

deputies, intending lo put up the Duchess of Ot-

leans as regent, and the Count of Paris as king,

and 10 procure a large measure of reform for the

constitution. What was the result 1 Why, that

they were Bjieedily sujiplanted by Ihe rabble who
followed in their footsteps, and who, deriding the

eloquence of (Idilliin Barrol, and insentilile to the

heroism of the nuchess of Orleans, by force and

violence ex[>elled the majority of the di|)Ulie8 from

their seals, seized on the president's chair, and,

amidfit an unparalleled scene of riot and confusion,

subverted the Orleans dynasty, proclaimed a re-

public, and adjourned lo the Hotel de Ville to name
a provisional government I The account given of

this whole revolt by an eye-wilness, which has ap-

peared in the Timrs, is so instructive, that we make
no apology for transferring it to our columns :

—
On the afternoon of Wednesday, Feb. 23, Paris

was grPaily agitated, but no severe fighting had

taken place ; a few barricades had been raised and

retaken by ihe Iroops; ihe plans of the govern-
ment were complete

— Marshal liugeaiij had been

named to the command of ihe forces in Paris, and

|M.(iui7x)l informed the king that he was confidenl

j that the excculive government could put down the

I in»urrection. The royal answer was—a dismissal.

The king dismi.^sed M. Guizot, and disM)lvcd the

cabinet at that momentous instant, w hen all the en-

ergies of united power were rei)uired to fight in the

street.'', a battle which it had itself deliberately pri>-

voked.

.Still, however, the mischief might yet have h<(en

repaired if vigorous niea.iures had lx*n taken. Hut,

from that hour, nothing but the most exlraordiiiary

blunders and pusillanimity marked the conduct of

the court. Count Mole was sent for, and the even-

ing of Wednehilay passed in attempts, or no at-

tempts, we hardly know which, on his part, lo form

a s<!mi-liberal cabinet. In the city, the fall of the

(juizot ministry was hailed with acclamation and

illumination, as the first sign of popular victory ;

and at that same crilieal juncture the fatal discharge
of musketry UK>k place op|Kisile the ministry of for-

eign alTairs. which stained ihe pavement with b](M)d,

and inflamed ihe people to a revolutionary pitch.

The night was spenl in pri'paration for a more Icr-

nlile morrow ; hut as yet the army had neither fra-

ternized nor laid down its weapons. Il was, on the

contrary, for the most part prepared lo .ict ; but a

cireuinnlance occurred at court which totally pajv

Blyz<:d Its resistance.

After Count Mold's Ciilurc, the king sent for M.
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Thiei*. Timt Bonllt'inan niiiy he lutid to hiivp nctn-

ally fiirinotl a cTitiiiii't in ninjnnciiun with M. (Mil-

Inn iiamit and M. l)uviTf(ii'r dr lltturannc, I'ur llioy

instantly nriK-itrdrd tti tliu diHcliargu u( Ihu hiijlK'St

putwilile duty w hirli ciiiild devolve »n luiiiistvrial

ni«|><initil>ility.
The niii.' act of their govvrnuicnt

yuan th<> puMirnlion (if thnl iniHinrtMvaUti prurlama-
tion, stutiiiff that no further n-.^islnwr shtmltt U
nullify and thr prnmufi;nfion n/ on/erf to th^ ojjicm
rommandine rrginunlt to uilhdraw thrm. This
was of rours<i the rapilulatiun of thu inonarchy.
Marshal i)ii|;raud

—who had thr coiiiniand uf the

tro»|>s, had now coiiiplmrd his preparations for the

(;«neral attack of the harricadcs, and wnH ronhdent

of success—protested most encrgctir;Uly ajtninst

this extraordinary order, and said thai if it was
acted on all was lost. The kind's then niinlsters,

M. Thiers and M. Itarmt, insisted; the king took

ihcir ailviee, and Marshal KiiL'eaud rcsifriied the

cnniniunil of the troops, ohserviinf that il was use-

less for liiiii to retain it if notliiii); was done. Cieii-

eral liaiiioriciiire was therefore named to the com-
mand of Paris, and M. Thiers and his friends pro-
ceeded to efTeet their pacific armnpeincnls. The
effeet.s of their orders were immediately perceptible

althouph the declaratioo of their names was cer-

tainly not followed hy the consequences they had

anticipated. The officers of the army, indijfnant at

to unexpected alerminntion of their duties, sheathed

their swordv ; the men allowed themselves to be

disarmed hy the mob, whom they had been ordered

Bot to rc.«isl ; and the people, enconnlerinj; no seri-

ous opposition except from the municipal Ruard,
which was c-ut to piracs, rushed on to the conquest
of the I'alais-Royal and the Tuilories. To sum up
this narrative in tno words, the dismissal of the

Guizot );overniiieiit rendered it impossible for the

exccntive povcrnment to act efli'clually ; the sub-

sequent advice of M. Thiers and the re.sipnation of

Marshal Hiipeaud rendcrixl it impossible to act at

all. If this Im', as we have every reason to btdieve

it is, a correct narrative of these transactions, we
are not surprisi-d that M. Thiers and hiseolleapues
should not have made themselves conspicuous in

the subsequent passage uf this reTolution.

The mob of Paris, at no hour of the day, (the

S4tb,) was formidable to ten thousand men, much
less to a hundred thousand, or at least eiphty thou-

sand. On the Thursday ('.'lih) public opinion bad

abandoned the timvle. Thr nalional <;vard would

now have done anything to rrprodiiei: order, but thry
had no time; there was ih) opportunity to reiiiiite

themselves; besides which, they w,tiited courage
and support, and did not iven drroin of the extrrinc

to which things might be pushed. There never was,
at any time, any aeharnevumt anioiip the people ;

tl>c troops were I'verywhere well received ; not a

hostile head liMiked from a window. It was hoped
that something mipht he done by a demonstration

of public opinion, but nolhinp mon;. The inwulirrs

the first and second day simply took advantage of

the absence of the national guard. They were all

the lime ill looked on by tlio real people of Paris,
Inil they were permitted to po on as a means of

action on the court and government. The accident,

or rather the gross and Infamous blunder, committed
before the Diirenu des .^ITaires Ktranyeres, (of which
the accounts published are ernMieous,) produo'd a

violent irritation, which was ably worked n|M>n by
the republican coiimiittec, who were all along on
the watt'h ; but this irritation, which certainly

changed the character of the contest, gave no arms
to the people; and although it iiici«ased their num-

bers (they were never, ev \\At,

a.^ I have said) to ten ll. the

larrieades, them was not uoe tlut «;i.ie\i i : • '••I

except against some weak patrol, and thi i .
'.'. r .

little popping, it was always abandime<l. I.iuruih',

there was no fighting ; there was skiriiimbing ihi

the part of the brave municipaU—ihf  ' ' that

acted—and I presume it acted on '• did

not emanate from the chief militar\ . ,, but

had some separate and general inatruclions uf its

own. Literally, I repeat, there was no fighting,

ilow could there be I There were no arms; that

is, nut a musket to a hundred men, till eleven or

twelve o'clock in the day, when the troops, without

orders—except
" not to fire," or art apainsi the

(>eople
—became. In st^veral parts of Paris, niiaed

up and united with them.— Tmus, Mareh 8 <m4 14,

lU-18.

Here, then, ia the whole aflair clearly rerealed.

It was the timidity uf government, and the defection

of the national guard, which ruined everything ;

which paralyzed the truu|>8 of the line, encouraged
the insurgents, left the brave municipal guanis to

their fate, and caused the surrender of the Tuileries.

And what has been the result of this shameful

treachery on the part of the sworn defenders of

order—this "cine" prrtorian guard of France'

Nothing but this, that they have destroyed the

monarchy, ruined industry, banished capital, ren-

dered freedom hopeless, and made bankrupt the

state '. Such are the effects of armed men for-

getting the first of social duties, that of fidelity to

their oaths. How soon were these treacherous

national guards passed in the career of revolution

by the infuriated rabbb' I How soon were Odillon

Barrot and Thiers supplanted by Uimarline and

Arago! How rapidly were the Duchess of Or-

leans and the Count of Paris expelled at the point

of the bayonet from the chaiiilier of deputies
—the

cry for reform drowned in th.it of revolution !

How many of the twenty thousand national guards,
who hy their treachery brought about the revolu-

tion, will he solvent at the end of two months'

Not a tenth of their number. They will perish

deservedly and ignobly ; mined in their fortunes,

beggared in their families, despised by their com-

patriots, execrated hy Europe ! That they may
anticipate what history will say of their conduct,
let them listen to the verdict which it han p-o-

nouneed on the national gu.ard which, on a smiilar

crisis, 10th August, 1792, betrayed I^ouis XVI.,
.as pronounced by an authority whom they will not

suspect of leaning to the royalist side—M. Lamar-

tinc.

The national guard, on the lOth August, returned

hutniliated and in consternation to their shops and

counting-houses ; thy had justly loft thf lead of thi

people. Thenceforth it could no bxiper aspire but

to be the parade force of the revolution, compelled
to as.<ist at all its acts, at all its Icies. at all itt

crimes: a rain linng decoration of all the mechanists

of the revolution.*

Of which revolution is Lamartine now speaking ;

of that of 10th August, 1703, or of 24lh February,

*Lamartiue, "Histoiie da* Giroodias," iii., 344,94*.
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1848' Bpyond all doubt liistory will pam i tc-

wrer juH|;ineiit on llic trearlicry wliich overthrew

LouU Philippe tiian on Ihiit which coiisiimnialcd

Uio destruction of Louis XVI. : lor the former had

tbe exainpli! of the latter fur its piiiJv ; ihry knew

how anon the massacre of .Scptcinhcr followed the

Uiumph of Aiij;ust, and what incalculable calatni-

tiee the defection of iheir predecessors in the

Place (Carrousel brought upon their country and

Europe.
Wlwt liencfit hare the working classis derived,

or aie lliey likely to derive, from this dephirahle con-

vulsion ! (ireat ones they doobtlrss expect, as it

has .siued .o i triumph of labor over capiul. But

whit hat II .-ealij-od ' We shall mention one or

tWQ jiartic .Inn to illustrate the henefua hitherto

reapjd by this class from its victory.

The saviiiRs' hanks of Fniiice had prospered

immensely under the firm and pacific povernmont

of Iioiiis Philippe. The following account of them

is derived from olTicial sources.

The state of the savinjrs' bank, in France at the

time of the revolution indicated an extraordinary

degree of confidiMicc in the siabiliiy of the lale (jov-

ernment. In 1834 there were only seveiily savings'

banks in France, nnd the amoiiiit of deposits on

h^nd was 3l.()O0,000 francs. In 18;1U there wen;

four hundred and four hanks, and the deposits had

increased lo 171,000,000 francs; in 1818, at the

momi-nl of ihe revolution, the de|M«its had risen lo

355.000,000 francs, or ten tiim-s ihc amount de|)OS-

ited fiinrteen years liefore. In I8:i0 the average
talue of each deposit was 550 francs, which is

probably increasi-d to 600 francs average at the

present time. The partial sii8|H'n»ion of payment

by these inslilulions must afT'Cl at least half a mil-

lion of ptrwns of the most industrious and economi-

cal p.irt
of the population. chi>-f1y beloiigins to the

towns, and they are depriviid of a large portion of

their oavinss at the very moment they most need

them.— 7S//M, March 14, 1848.

Now, th:»c livings' banks, holding deposits to

UC amount of about Xl4,000,000 at the com-

mc;iceineiit of the rcvolulion, and which had in-

creased l-m-fold during I/ouis Philippe's reign,

have to all practical piir|>osrs hrm rendcrrd bank-

ru/it. Unable lo stand the dreadful run upon them

aflcr the outbreak, or to realize the amount of their

de|Misiis by the sale of their funded pro|K;rly, in

consequence of its prodigious fall, they had no rc-

Boiircu but to suspend paym<<.ni. liy a decree of

government, the holders of de|M>sils in the savings'

banks are to receive only a Imlli in cash, ihc re-

mainder Inring payable six iiiontlis hence, in a

pa|M!r now practically worth nolbing. Hy this

single n'sull of the revolution, above five hundred

thousand of the most meritorious and hard-working

of the op'jrativcs of F'rancc have itei-n in effect de

privcd of ihc savings of a wbolo liftime.

Nor is the condition of the laboring |>opulation

in any degree more favored. In the '/Irwj cor

respondi-iit from P»ns of March 14, we find the

following account of their present condition :
—

The financiil queslinn, ibn slate of Irado and

ODiomerco, and the task of prutiding work and food

for the people, wilh which ihc govprnment has

charged iisell', are additional iiuKiveb lor seriousness,

however. Tbe en-dil of nioie Ihnn one baiiknig-

house is t<i day said to be tollering. One firm, it

IS openly nieniionrd, has resolved l» slop payment
to-morrow. Trade is very bad. Work will so<m

become scarce, and distress and (uilrry must l>o

exiwclcd ; and with the knowledge of all ihe.v fuels,

and wilh the delerminalion lodocverylhinj! pohsihiu
for the relief of the working classes, pii»s<'s»(d by
the provisional government, this source of uneasi-

ness IS menacing to-day. I wish a more cheerful

view of the siluulion of affairs «ero more gem-ral
than It is, for it might check llie

dcpurlnre
of rich

natives and foreigners from the capital, who coiihnut

to ntirefrom it in alarming numbers, and ohvicumly,
wiib no view lo rclurn, for we bear of 8.ile» of rar-

nages and hordes, for a fifth part of thr lalur ihey
luire three weeks since. Ticrht thousaml srrronti

arc said to he alreariy dtvhargrd in Pans, and many
houses or hotels in tiic fashionable quarters havu

become literally devoid of occupants.
— 'Hnus, Htk

March, 1848.

That such a atato of things must in the end

terminate in domestic or foreign war roust bo

evident to all who have Umkcd even on the surface

of past events. The causes wliich at present

uphold, and must ere long destroy the republican

government in France, are thus ably slated by the

Paris correspondent of the same well-informed

journal :
—

The provisional eoTcrnmcnt continues to exist at

the moment only from two causes. The first is,

that all rcspeclablo persons hasten to its support
under the influence of fear. The other day every-

body ex|H-cted to lie robbed nnd murdered ; as the

provisional Bovernmeni showed a Mrone desire lo

preserve order, all those individuals, still surprised
to find themselves unpluiidered and iinassassiiiated,

altribuleti Ibe miracle lo llie governmenl, and ran

lo its siip|Hirt in self-ilefence. The adhesiiuis have

been readier and more numerous many limes over

ihan ill 1830. The second cause wiiieh gives a

short reprieve to the goMTumeiit is. that it Imviors

Ihe firmiouf monslrr that mode tt—and which is

re;i>ly at anv inniiinnl fo overturn it as it is st t up—
by the most alwurd indulaeuc.-s, by still more

falal promises for^lhe fiiliire. The sanwr get of

ruffians (heroes) who forced the chamlier, ami who
llirusl llie p^ovi^ion:ll povrriimeut on ihe deputies,
are still llicre lo inv:ide the Hotel de V'llle, nnd

suti!<liiiile nnoilieridol for I,ioiaitinc and Co. Siitl

I bi'lieve tliey will iioi do so just yet ; perhaps ue

may gel on nil ibe eoiiKtilulioii:il or naiioual assem-

bly mecls, bill I ilmibl il. Iliil then. e»eii ilien—
wbal is ii> lake pliee' Faciinii, clubs, war lo iha

knife. The Frem-h r.re pr-cisely the same men

they were m '89—they an- noi changed in Ihe least,

f^lasses have been moilifi<d by wi-alih, eoimiurce,

prosperiiy, &c. ;
bul Ihsr are the i^viri rltissis. who

mil lie ttBfillnired vp m thr amrxr nf the nrit fitt

yrnrn. At the presenl imuuenl ihe workinj', or lh«

soi-di'ont Hinkinir eliMes, who an' lilrr:illy ilie sov-

ereipn |Kt\ver. are looked iip<tn witli fear, distrust,

and aliborriMiee bv every man in Fnnec of a superior

condinon, inrhiding the nolional gvitrd ; and ibey
are all s|M!culalinE bow lo get qiiil of them, while,
on the other ha:id, Uuiis Diane is keeping lliem

quiet by preaching iilopianism. He is doing so,

honeslly and enlliuniaslic.illy it is said ; ami certain

it is, llul a great mass uf ihi people is flalUTed snd
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aoulhed by the iilna of rniivertinf; work into an I Article 4.—They iihall bo apportionH by iha

aiiiiiMtmi^nl, of (iliiaiiiiiiir |H'r|M!tual caty i'iii|il(iy- (li'imtica in the pro|>ortion inilicaled in the annexed
inviit hy the nlato, anil a iii'iiMim al

firiy-livii years
u(aiii). Tliiii p.iusi', ln>«, \ ii ili-cviviMhe

cuniniereu, (he capilul, l/n . l-'ranrr, anil,

(M I Mill, Ihr nmi-rrsid riin-iu' , mm,, „ine ts huir to

throw off tlif manii-lifiiiliil ti/rinil. The plan of

il<iinK »o, niiistt cunmpiiiinl Willi the Krcni-li character,
in war. Thi' national niianl Is coiiviiictMl ihey munt

ahorlly li|;hl tlifnii incri tlicniHclvi'ii, or wnd thetn
to fii;lil the liireiiinur ; Iho luller in the expedient
that will Im! hit upon; and unt'ortuiiatuly the ataie

of Kiiropi: iticilcs llicin to iiilrrffro in the concernR
of olliem, from wliimi they will receive invitations

which, in the coiidiiion of men'a minds in this

eiMiatry, it will Im) inipossiblo for any Kovernnient
to njuct. Hi'sides which, even Freiichiiien of the
best order are, on iiiiealioiis of nulional plory or

honor, not to lie relied on for a nionirnt ; the liest

of tlii'in may he carried away by a woril, u nara-

praph, a rniiior, and all rave " Kroniier ot the

Rhine," "
Waterloo," and a thousand other follies,

which, however sad, may he excused in the present
atate of their nei(jhlKir», thoujjh not for thai reason
the leas to be lamenied. In all international

questions whatever, the characteristics of the French
are arrojrance and suscepiihiluy of so extreme a
nature that no iMxIy of Frenchmen can be dealt
with by foreinnera. A sovereiirn and a minister or
two in cold blood, and with all the weicht of undi-
vided responsibility n|Mm ihem, arc difficult enoU(;h
to nianasre even by ibe ablest and most impartial of

negotiators ; but the masses must always be intracta-

ble.

1 cive the present provisional government im-
manse credit for their efficient exertions, and I have
considerable reliance on the (rowl intentions of the

majority of them; but lliey will not hist; and,
above all, whether ihey last or not, they must oliey
and not pretend to guide. I^inartine, by his genius,
has now and then pained a (Kiint ; but he, as well
ns the rest, have been rather the organs of thr sov-

iT' ign of the dai) Ihnn his directors anil iruidis.—
Tunes, March 13, 1848.

I

It is not surprising that views of this description
should be entertained by .all well-informed persons
on the siHit in France, lor the new "

national

assembly," in whom the formation of a constitu-

tion is to be intrusted in that countrv, is to be com-

posed in such a way as renders the direct or

indirect spoliation of property a matter of almost

cert.iinty. The following is the decree of the

provisional government on the subject :
—

FRENCH REPUBLIC.

LIBERTY, EQl'ALITV, FRATIRNITV.

The provisional government of the republic, wish-

ing to resign as soon as possible into the hands of
the definitive povcrnnienl the powers it exercise*

in the interest, and by the command of the people,
Decrees,
Article 1.—The electoral assemblies are oon-

Toked in each district, for the SIth of .-Vpril next, to

elect the representatives of the people in-the national

assembly, which is to frame the constitution.

Article "2.—The election shall have the [lopula-
tion for its basis.

Article 3.—The total number of the reprateata-
lives of the people shall be 9t)0, iiwluding thoM of

Algeria and the French colonies.

table.

.\rticle 5.—The lufTragc shall b« direct and ani-

veraal.

.\rtielc n.— .Ml Frenchmen 81 years of age, haT-

ing resided in the district during six months, and
not judicially drpriv.i

< ' - - <led In llie exor-

cise of iheir civic r

Article 7.— .Mil ' amof age, and

not judicially deprived ot or .lusfM-nded in the exer-

cise of their civic righls, are eligible.

.\rticle H.—The balhit shall Im' secret.

Article 9.— .Ml the electors shall vole in the

chief town of their district, by ballot. I-jich bulle-

tin shall contain as many names as there shall be

representaiivcs to elect in the deparlmenl.
No man can Im' named a reprcscntalivc of the

|>enple unless be obtain ^(MHI siitrniges.

.\rlicle 10.—Kvery representative of ibe people
shall receive an liiiliinnitv of 'J'lf. jht ibv iliinng
the session.

Here is a lolrralily liiinocraiic consiiiution,

which will probably excite some little dis<|uieiude

in the breasts of the holders of French stock and

railway shares. I'niversal suffrage
—a single

assembly of nine hundred memlH-rs, each of whoiit

is to be paid a pound a day during the B<>8Bion.

To make the cx|ieriinent still more perilous, the

minister of public inslructinn to the provisional

government has issued a circular to the ministers

of instruction throughout the country, in which he

enjoins them to recommend to the people
"

to avoid

the rrpresmta/ives who enjoy the adrantages of
education or the gifts of fortune."' This circular

excited, as well it might, such a panic in Paris,

that the other members of the provisional govern-
ment were obliged to disown it, and M. Ledru

Kollin has in consequence resigned. But <hat

only makes matters worse ; it shows what the

provisional government really meant, and how

completely they have already come to stand on the

verge of civil war. The projected decree for Icv-

elling the national guard, by distributing the com-

panies of voltigeiirs and chasseurs (the elite) through
the whole mass, has already produced an addreaa

by their battalion in uniform, to the provisional

government, which was received at the Hotel de

Ville by an immense crowd with cries o( " A has

les Aristoirairs .' on nr passe pas .'" It is no won-

der the national guard are at length alanned. The
aristocracies of knowledge and property are to be

alike discarded ! Ignorance and a sympathy with

the most indigent class are to be the prrai nvom-
mcndations to the electors I This is certainly

making root and branch work ; it is Jack Cade

alive again. Paris, it is expected, will return for

its representatives

1 1 of the provisional government,
5 SocialisLs,

18 Operatives.

34

* " La pins irrande rmm rontre laquclle il faille pre
munir la population de nos cainpairnes. r'nt que pour ^tre

repmenlant il soil n^c«ssairc d'avoirde I'educatioa oude

LIVmo AGE. TOL. IVII. 18
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Truly the national gimrd will soon reap the whirl-

winil ; we are nut niirpniM'd the French funds have

uiulcrgune so prnditiuiiis a fall. The Imldcre of

S|ianiBh bonds and Anifrican Slalt-s debts know

how universal aulTraxe assemblies seitlc with their

•tale creditors. Sidney Smith has told the world

•iHDething on the subject.

The "
pressure from without" on the provisional

government becomes every day more st-vere and

larminf; as time rolls on—wages cease, slock falls

in value, savings' banks suspend payment, and all

mean* of relief, save such -da may be extorted from

the fears of the government, disappear. The ful-

luwing is a late account of the state of matters in

this important respect, from the Fn-ncli metropolis.

France, crowded, impoverished, indebted, and

Irailened at all points, sees an opening in the ex-

ercise of a sovereign |)eoplc's will. It (rets a glimpse
of lijjht and life through the Hotel dc Ville. Hence
this desperate comi)eiition for the national resources ;

and hence, we grieve to add, this wasteful and

improvident distribution.

These deputations arc a congenital evil. They
began from the very moment the provisional gov-
ernnient wiis pr<K-|aiined in the clianilitr of deputies,
lis progress ihence from tlie Holi'l <le \ ille was a

deputation. The meml>er» inimedialtly began to

thunder at the doors and clamor for admittance. A
club orator \na since lioasted that, had it not been

for this importunity, nothmg would have lieen done
—that not a step has been taken without external

impulse, and that the people had to wait two hours,

on that wonderful Thursday, before the provisional

government would announce a republic. Since

that moment the deputations may be said necer to

harr oafril in Parin. For the first wi.nk they did

not elFecl a distinctive character, but canie as acci-

dent had thrown them together—tin thuuiand from
(fun i/iiarlf'r,

and lirenly Ihiiufand from that ; tome-

timn tk' fMiplf, and sairvtimm the nnlional g^tcrd,
or a intdli-y of all sorts. In Ihosr days thiy u>a r

orinrd. Ijainartine hud to turn out six times a day,
make gpsinres half an hour fur a hearing, and then

Bp<>nd Ills brilliant eloquence on a field of bayonets
and bloiiws. When the po<'t had sunk from sheer

exhauKlinn, llie indeCaiiirable deputation :idjoumed
111 ilii' niiiiistry of the int<-rior, and drew forth M.
!/ :ni Holliit, who had not learned his way about

 irlinenta, or llie iiami's of the ollicjals, before

11 reipiired to promulgate, iitr-hnnd, a complete
1 (T ill" illl'TIl'll :i. till r.-lroi, III of FtailCe.

I
.-- i'.' :ii M !. ^ ].•-: !' ill liavebi'en
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IS preinatiinr. The stream

K. ' bt-eoHic li'KH turbid, violent

and lull , but 11 liiiN lio'n ipiite continuous, and, to

all appearance, laJniur rj lalxtur, in omne volubi/is

<Mfum.

We beliere there is mit a single branch of em-

ployment or of idl'iimn in i'ariK, that has not

marehi-d m masse lo th • Hoirl de Ville In di-mand

morr uxiifrs, /<« icnrk, rirliiinty of nnpli'ynvnl , and
a rr/rasf from all thr nilts and nftri lions uliuh

'hr 'jprri'jur uf Ihtir miisl'rs had found In U n.rrs-

sary. h is unwise to damp the ex|i<Ttatlons of

6ve tli»iis4iid armed men. In some easi's, ihere-

<i»re, "be guvcniiiH'nt c:ipltul:iled on rilhcr hard

tenns. By and by it adopted what we really think

Is fnilarM-
" CimUnIrr itu iflniMtrt (f liutruetion pub-

Ugut, March t e< «, IS48.

(he best possible alternative. It requested the

trades to nominate their several deputies, and set

the operative parliament to adjust all its rival pre-
tensions at the I.iixemhiMirg. Then there came

depnialiniis nf women, ofstudents, of pawn-brokers'
tickels, of bankers, of bread-eaters, of breadiiiuk-

ers, of cabmen, of "Imssnien, of sailors, of porters,
of everytliing thai hud, or had not, an office and a

name. France, of course, has had the precedence,

having, in a manner, the first start ; but the nations

of the earth are lieginning lo find room in the end-

less procession. All the world will run into it in

time. The vast -column is just b«'ginning to form

in Chinese Tartarv, and is slowly deboucliing round

the ('aspian Sea. .\lready we set? a hundri'd F.u-

ro|>ean Bections. Thev follow in one anolber a

trail. An .^nacbarsis "Kloolz is waiting to receive

them at the barriers, and marshal them to the Hotel

de Ville.— 7>mM, March 15, 1848.

This state of matters is certainly abundantly for-

midable to France and to Europe. A great exper-

iment is making as to the practicability of the work-

ing-classes governing themselve* and the rest of

the state, without the aid of proi>erty or education.

France has become a huge tradis union, the com-

mittee of which form the provisional government,
and the decrees of which coni|HKM3 the foundation

of the future government of the republic. Such an

experiment is certainly new in human afliilrs. No

previous example of it is to be found, at least, In

the old world : for it will hardly be said that the

republic of 1703, steeped in blood, engrossed in

war, ruled with a rod of iron by the coiuinittee uf

public salvation, is a precedent to which the pres-

ent regeneration of society will refer, in support of

the principles ihey are now reducing to praclicu.

We fear its state has been not less justly than

graphically described by an able correspfindent

from Paris, who says
—"

They are sitting hrre at

a pantomime ; everything is grand and glorious ;

France is regenerated, and all is flourish of Irura-

pe;<<. Meanwhile France is utterly insane—a vast

lunatic asylum without its doctors.

The present state of Paris (Mureh 'J I) and the

germs of s»v-ial conflict which are lieginnini; to

emerffo from anilt'st the triumph of the .SiH-ialists,

may be judged of fnnp <he following extracts of the

correspondent of the Morning Chrimiclr, dated

Paris, 18ih Mareh :—

Paris, Friday F.vrning.—'liiera has been another

day nf great exciieni<'iil and ulurin ni Puns.
I')!-

wards of tliiny thousand of the «orkii.;» classes

congn'jiated in the Cliain|is Klysees, and wt,?t in

proce».sion to the Hotel de Ville lo as.iiire the gov
eminent that it might depi>nd ii|Hin their nsslslance

against any aiteinpl that might lie made lo coerce

it, from whatever qi aner It came. I need hanlly
inform von ihal this fonniilahle demonstnilion is

intended as a rontre coup lo the protcM pri'senlrd

by the national guards veMerduy agaiiisl M Itcdru

Hollln's drrn e iliMHilvIng the grenadier and light

compsnies of the national guards. It is not ihe

least alarming fi-atnre in this Hfr»ir, that it exhibits

an amount of discipline among the working i l:ins<-s,

and a promplitiide of ex>-cuiion, which are but loo

sure" indiratnnis Iwiih of the power and the reailiness

fif the li-aders of the movement to do miseliief. It

was only yesterday that the demonstration took plac*
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which ili»|>l<>n»ril ihfi msMTii ; y<H, in un<- Miort nii'lii.

the ordur i;immi forth, ihf arrinni'ineiilK an; lu

bt'toru ordinary inon:ilii are out of tlifir Im

thonxanil of Ihu wnrkin); riaiwcs are inamlialliii

iinitcr thrir iKadcm, and on Ihi-ir inarrh tn make a

ddinoimiralion of tlirir force, in prriHMicu of the e%-

iwulivR i^overiiiiirnt
— a deiiioniitraiion which, on

the present occasion, to he snn-, is favoralde to the

governinuiit, hot which to-morrow may be aeaiiint

it. VVho liavo the orch'rn proeeedeil fnmi that drew

tojiPlher thcMP inaHsca ' How were th«y hroiight

together' The alfair in involved in niyntery, hnt

there \» enoii;;h in it to show an amount of organi-
xatinn for which the piihhc was not prepared ; and

which iMi|;ht to xhow all tho)w within iis o|ieration
that they are sillini; u|Hin a harrel of ir»n|H>wdcr.
The fact is—and there ia no denyint; or concealini;

it— i'aris IK ill the poasesiiion of the cluha, who rnlc

not only it, hiil the OHlenaihle );overnnient. Tho
national iruiirds, so powerful only a week ago, are

now impotent whether for (food or evil.
" A house

dividi'd ajainst itself cannot stand," The national

guards have quarrelled. The ch:>8i<enrs look with

jealousy on the r(imp(H'niV,< </' ilitr—the compai^in
d' ilite will not fraternize with the chasstfurs. The
eighty-four ihou!<and men, who formed the national

guards before the dllh of Ki'hruary, look with con-

tempt on the one hundred and fitly ll1ou^<and new
men thrust into their ranks by M. liPdrii Uollin, for

election purposes, and call them canaillr. The new
levie? feel that they cannot eomlietc in wealth with

•the good company in which they so unexpectedly
find themselves, and they call the old ifuards nriftii-

cratf. .\ild to this the dlscontint of the grenadier
and light companies at being deprived of their dis-

tinctive associations and dres.s, the displeasure of

the old officers, who arc about to be deprived of

their epaulettes by their new anil democratic asscv

O.ialcs, and the inlriguing of the would-be officers

to secure a majority of sufTrages in their own favor,

and you may arrive at a judgment of tliu slight

chance there is of the national guards of the pres-
ent day uniting for any one purpose or object. The
n'sult of this is obvious. In c.isn of an outbreak,
the nalional guards, who were so useful in r»-es-

lahlishins order on the two days after the ab<lica-

tion of I^iiiis Philippe, could no lonu'er be de(«'nded
on. Paris woiihl hi' in pos.se»8ion of the mob, and

that mob is under ihe direction of leaders
compost-d

of the worst and the must unscrupulous of uema-

gogiics.

The name corrospondenl adds :
—

The finnncinl and commercial crisis which has

cn'ated such ravages hen- for the last week is rap-
idly exiendinj. I have already given you a dis-

tressiTiff I'st of private bankers who have been

obliged to suspend payment, .\nolher bank, thouirh

not one of any gretl name, wus s{)oken of yestt»r-

day as bein'j on iho eve of bankruptcy ; hut on in-

quiry, 1 find that the bank is still open this morn-

ing, although it is doiiblful if it will continue so to

the cud of ilie day. I ahslnin from mentioning the

name. The caminen-ial world is just in as deep
distress as the financial world. Krrry hrnnch of
brai/r if fiarali/zcd. Ii is useless to atjempt tn give

particular names or even trailes. I shall, therefore,

only mention, thai in one branch of trade, which is

generally consider'd one of the richest in France,

namely, ihe metal trade, there is an almost total sus-

pension of payments. It is not thit Ihe traders have
not pni|>erty, but thai they cannot turn it into cash.

Tbey have acceptances to meet, and they have ac-

i-eptancrs in hand, but they cannot p«y what is do*
V them, for they cannot get what others owe. In

liort, Irarlr in jmra>i/zrH, fur the medium hv which

II IS ordinarily earned on has il In other

trades precisely the same circ. .ccur : hut

I only montiuii this one trade as shuwing the posi-

tion of all others, liow long is this to last' No
one c.->n say ; hut one thing certain is, that mi symp-
tom nf amelioration has hitherto shown ilaelf—
Morning Chronicle, March 'M).

As the experiment now making in France is new,
and in the highest di-grec important, so it is to the

last decree to \h>. wishvil that it may go on undit-

titrbrd. Tho other powers of Kiiropc cannot be

to<i much on their guard against it : hut no armed

intervention should be attempted, if France retains

the pacific attitude she has hitherto assumed in re-

gard to other states. The republicans of that coun-

try have never ceased to declare that the first revo-

lution terminated in internal hli^Mlshed, military

desp<itiam, and foreign subjugation, because it was
not let alone—because the Girondists plunged it

into war, in order lo provide a vent for the ardent

pasitions and yehcment aspirations of the unem-

ployed multitudes in that country. Lamartine ad-

mits, in his celebrated circular, that in 1702 " war
was a necessity to France." lie disclaims, as

every man of the least knowledge on the subject
must do, the idea that it was provoked by the Eu-

ropean powers, who, it is historically known, were
drawn into it when wholly unprepared, and as un-

willingly as a conscientious father of a family is

forced into a duel. Lamartine say the same neces-

sity no lunger exists—that tho world has become

pacific, and that internal regeneration, not fonipn

conquest, is the end of this revolution. We hope
it is so. We are sure it is ardently desired in this

country that pacific relations should not l)e distiitbrd

with the great republic, provided she keeps within

her own territory, and docs not seek to assuage her

thirst at fiireign fiiuntains. l)y all means let the

long-wished-for experiment he made. Let it be

seen how society can get on without the direction

of property and knowledge. lyt it Ik- seen into

what sort of state the doctrines of the Socialists and

St. Siinonians, the dictates of the trades-unions, the

clamor of the working masses, will speedily reduce

society. Theirs be the glory and the honor if the

experiment succeeds—theirs the disgrace and the

obloquy if it fails. I/et all other nations stand aloof,

and witness the great experiment
—"

.\ clear stage

and no favor" be the universal maxim. Hut let

every other p<!oplea()siain fnim imitating the exani-

ple, till it is sern how thr e.rprrimriit hns succrrdrj

in thr f^rat parent nyuhlir. It will be time enough
lo follow its fiKit.steps when experience has proved

it is conducive to human happiness and social sta-

bility.

But while, as .ardently a« any socialist In exis-

tence, we deprecate the commencement of hostili-

ties, by any F.iiro|iean power, and earnestly desire

lo see the great social experiment now makine in

France brought to a p,acific issue, in order that its

practicability and exi>edienee may forever be d«.<-

termined among lucn, yet it is ivkieut that tbiiiys
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May lake a diObrent issue in that coi )try. It is

pnsaible
—

thuiij;h Gin] forbid we shot Id gay it is

probable
—that the (^reat republic ma) , from inlct-

uiii sutTeniii;, bu dnvcn to foreiitn afrgrcssion.

This, on I>.iiiiartine's own admiasiuii, lias happened
once : it may hap|>t'n twice. Kraiicu has four

hundred thouKind re);ular lroii|is under arms ; and

every man capable of bearing a musket is to be

furthwilh enrolled in the national guard. Twenty-
five thousand of that body have already been taken

into regular and permanent pay, at thirty sous, or

•bout Afteen pence, a day, and sent to the frontier.

It is impossible to say how soon this immense and
excited mass, with arms in their hands, and little

food in their stomachs, may driiv the government,
as in 170-j they did that of the Girondi&ls, on

Lamartine's admission, into foreign warfare. It

behoves Eurojie to be on its guard. Fortunately
the course which its governments shtmid pursue in

such an event lies clear and open. They have

oidy to resume the Treaty of Chaumont, concluded

in 1>?13, to curb the ambition of the great mililar}'

republic, of which Napoleon was the head. Let

that treaty be secretly but immediately renewed as

• piirely drfmsipf league. Let no one think of

atuicking France ; but the moment that France

invades any other power, let the four great powers
forthwith bring a hundred and fifty thousand each

into the field. Let not the wretched mistake be

again committed, uf the others looking tamely on

when one is assailed—"
et dum singuli pugnant,

universi vincunlur.''* The moment the French
cross the Rhine or the .\lps, the stales of Europe
must stand side by side as they did at Leipsic and

Waterloo, if they would avoid another long period
of i-piirfs-sion by the conquering republicans.

Xi-arly si.xty years have elapsed since Mr.
Burke observed—" The ago of chivalry is gone ;

that of sophists, economists, and calculators has

Buccoeded, and the glory of Europe is extinguished
forever. Never more shall we behold that gener-
oar. loyalty to rank and sex— that proud submis-

sioi, that dignilied oltedience, that sulrardination

of he he.-rt, whieh kept alive, even in servitude

il»( If, Iha spirit of an exal' >d freedom. The
unl ought grace of life—ih -iheap defence of
nai ons, the nurse of manlv wmiimcnts—is gone.
I*. '» gone, that sensihiliiy of principle, that cha«-

titw of honor, which felt a suin liko a wound,
wLich inspired courage while it mitigatrd ferocity,
wl.ich ennobled whatever it touched, and under
which vice itxidf lost half of its evil, by losing all

ita in'ossness.''! What a commentary on these

v.'ell known and lone-admired words have recent

evcnu alfurdodl It is i .

' '

. the loyalty to

rank and vx—Ihe prnn.l ., the dignified

oU'd'.enoe, tli' ;.>« nj Ihr hiarty which

forni'-rly char . . m1 adorned the states of
fm>drrn

F,uri)j»-. Wiih more counige lli,in the

Germ-in EmpriM, the Duchies of Orlcins fronted

the revolutionary mob in the chamber of deputies ;

but no swonis leapt from their scabbards in the

• Tacitus. t Borke'i Woriit.

chamber of deputies when her noble ippeal WH
made to the loyalty of France—no generous hearts

found vent in the words,
" Moriamur pro repe nov

Uo Maria Theresa." It could no longer be said—
Fair .\u8tria spread her mournful ehariiis—
The queen, the licauty, roused the world to arms.

The infuriated rabble jMuntrd their muskets at

the royal heroine, and the few loyal members of
the a-isembly were glad to purchiuie her safety by
removing her from the disgraceful scene. Not a
shot was thereafter fired ; not a show even of

resistance to the plebeian usurpation was made.
-Vn army of four hundred thousand men, five hun-

dred thousand national guards, thirty-four millinns

of men, in a moment forgot their loyalty, broke

their oaths, and surrendered their country to the

worst of tyrannies, the tyranny of a inuliilude of

tyrants.
" The unbought grace of life," says Mr. Burke,

"
tho cheap dcftnce of nations, is at an end."

What a commentary has the triumph of the bar-

ricades, the government of I>iui8 Philippe, afforded

on these words 1 M. Gamier Pages, in his finan-

cial report, has unfolded the slate of the French

finances, the confusion and disastrous state of

which he is fain to a.scril)e to the proilig.->l expen-
diture and unbounded corruption of Louis Philippe.'
He tells us, and we doubt not with truth, that

during the seventeen years of his government, the

expenditure has been raised from 9(10,000,000
francs (X30.000,000) to 1,700,000,000 francs

(XC8,000,000;) that the debt has been increjised

during that period, by X'64 ,000,000 : and that the

nation was running, under his direction, headlong
into the gulf uf national bankruptcy. He obw^rves,
with a sigh, how moderale in comp.irison. how

cheap in expenditure, and pacific in conduct, was
the government of (,'liarles X., which never brought
its expenditure up to X" IO,000,0(K1. It is all true—it is what we predifted ei;jhtpen years ago
would be the inevitable result of a democratic

revolt; it is the consummalion we invarialilv pre-
dicted of the tmnsporls following the fall of Charles

X. The republicans, now so loud in reprobaiiim
of the ex|>enditure of the citizen king, forget that

his throne was of their own making ; that he was
a successful democratic usurper ; that his power
was established to the sound of the shouts of the

republicans in all Europe, amidst the smoke of the

barricades. A usurjiing government is neressarily
and invariably more costly than a legitimate luie ;

because, having lost the loyally of the heart, it has

no foundation to rest on, but the terrors of the

senses, or the seductions of interrsl. It was for

precisely the same rea-wui llial William 111. in ten

years raised the expenditure iif threat Urilain from

X"I,HOO,000 a year, to X"(l,000,000 : and that, in

the first twenty years of the English government

subsequent to the revolution, the national di'bt had

increased fi»m XOOO.OOO to X.'! 1,000,000. When
the moral and cheap iKiiid of loyaUy is broken,

government has no res>iiirce but an appeal to the

passions or interests of tho people. The conven-
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Uon tried an appeal tn tliuir repuliliran pauions,
and thoy l>r»u^'lil on the rri);ii of terror. Napo-
kMiii tried an appeal to tlicir military pamiuns, and

be brought un the DubjuKatiun of France by

Kurope. Louis I'hilippii, us Ibe only reinuinini;

resourro, apitvuli'd to their svlfiHb inturualii, and he

induoeu the revolution of I84H. Mankind oaiinol

eMapu from the gentle inlUienoe of iiiunil ubli)^-

tiuns, but to fall under the reaction of conquest,

Ihc debasement of corruption, or the government
of force.

I!ul all these Rovernmenlfl, say the republicans,

fell, because they departed from tho principles of

Iho revolution, and because they became corrupted

by power as soon as I hey had tasted its sweets.

But even supposing this were true—supposing that

Miraheau, Danton, Hobespierrc, Napoleon, and

Louis Philippe were all overthrown, not because

they took the only method left open to them to

preserve tho senators, but btnause they departed

from the principles of the revolution ; do the re-

publicans not see th.tt the very announcement of

that fact is the most decisive condemnation of their

system of government 1 Do they e.\iH.'ct to find

liberals more elixiueiit than Mirabeau, republicans
more energetic than Danton, socialists more ardent

than Robespierre, Rcnenils more capable than Na-

poleon, citizen kings more astute than Louis Phil-

ippe
•

Hepublicaii power must be committed to

stmc one. Mankind cannot exist an hour without

a government ; the first act of the infuriated and

victorious rabble in the chamber of deputies was to

name a provisional one. But if experience has

proved Ih.at inu>llect the most powerful, patriotism

the most ardent, genius the most tntnsccndant, pene-
tration the most piercing, experience tho most ex-

tensive, are invariably shipwrecked amidst the temp-
tations and the shoals of newly acquired republican

power, do they not see that it is not a form of gov-
ernment adapted for the weakness of humanity ; and

that if the leaders of revolution are not impelled to

destruction by an extenial and overbearing necessity,

lliey are infallibly seduced into it by the passions

which, aniid.sl the novelty of newly acquired power,
arise in their own hrea.sts ' In either case, a revo-

lution governntent must terntinate in its own de-

struction—in private sufferings and public disasters ;

and so it will be with the government of M. Lamar-

tine and that of Iho new national a.ssenibly as it

has been with all those which have preceded it.

" Deus patiens," says St. .-Vugustin, "quia
octcrnus."* What an awful commentary on this

magnificent text have recent inents atTordcd !

Eighteen yeare ago [xiuis Philippe forgot his loy-

alty and broke his oath ; the first prince of the

blood elevated himself to [wiwcr by succesoful trea-

son : he adopted if he did not make a revolution.

Ho sent his lawful monarch into exile ; he pre-
vented the placing the crt)wn on the head of his

grandson ; he forever severed France from its law-

ful sovereigns. What has been the result of his

usurpation t Where are now his enduring projects,
his fauiily alliances, his vast army, his consolidated

* "
Goti is patient because eternal."

pn'ver* During Mventeen years he labored with

indefatigable industry and great ability to esliiblujl

Ins newly acquired aulboniy, and secun; by ths

confirmation of his own, the p<rr|>vtual exile of the

lawful sovereign of France. IaiuA and long waa

the applause at first iH-stowed by the liU-ral party

in F.urojN- on the uxurpatiun ; great w:i» llie tri-

umph of the iHiiirgeoi.sie in every state i

lawful monarch overturned by a wt j. I

urban revolt, and the national converted into a

pra'torian guard, which could dispose of crowns at

pleasure. Hut meanwhile tlie justice of llea\en

neither slumbered nor slept. The means take*

by Iiouis Philippe to consolidate his |>owcr, and

which were in truth the only ones which remained

at his disiMwal, consummated his ruin. His steady

adherence to }ioace dissatisfied the ardent spirits

which sought for war ; his firm internal govern-
ment disconcerted the republicans ; his vast inter-

nal expenditure drew after it a serious embarrass-

ment of finance. He could not ap|ieal to the loyal

feelings of the generous, for he was an U8ur|>er ;

he could not rt^st on the support of the multitt^de,

for they would have driven the state to ruin ; he

could not rally the army round his throne, fur they
would have impelled him into war. Thus ho

could rest only on the selfish interests ;
and great

was Ihc skill with which he worked on that pow-
erful principle in human aOairs. Hut a govern-
ment which stands on s<-lfish feelings alone is a

ca.stic built on sand ; the first wind of adversity

levels it with the dust. Napoleon's throne was

founded on this principle, for he sacrificed to war-

like selfishness ; Louis Philippe on the same, for

he sacrificed to pacific selfishness. Doth have un-

dergone the stem but just law of retribution. An

eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, has been meted

out to both. To Napoleon, who had sent so many
foreign princes into banishment, and subverted so

many gallant states, a defeat in the field, a melan-

choly exile, and unbefriended death, in a foreign

land ; to I.rf>uis Philippe, who had dethroned his

lawful sovereign, and carried the standard of trea-

son into the halls of the Tuilcries, the fate which

he allotted to ChaHes X., that of being ex|)clled

with still greater ignominy from the some halls,

being compelled to eat the bread of the stranger,

and see his dynasty cxiwlled from their usurped
throne amidst the derision and contempt of man-

kind.
"

If absolute power," says M. De Tocqueville,
"

shall rei'stablish itself in whatever bands, in any
of tlie democratic states of Kurope, 1 have no doubt

it will assume a form unknown lo our fathers.

When the great families and the spirit of clanship

prevailed, the individual who had to contend with

tyranny never found himself alone, he was sup-

ported by his clients, his relations, his friends.

But when the estates are divided, and races con-

founded, where shall we find the spirit of family t

What form will remain in the influences of habit

among a people changing perpetually, » here every

act of tyranny will find a precedent in previous

disorders, where every crime can be justified by aa
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example ; where notliiiig exiau of sufficient iniq-

uity to render its duttrucliun mi object of dread,

and nuthing can be fi|;ured so new that men are

afraid to en|n>ge in it
* What resistance would

manjMrs afford which hare already received so

many shocks* What would public opinion do,

when twenty persons du not exist bound together

by any common lie ; when you can no more meet

with a man, a family, a b<idy corporate, or a class

of society, which could represent or act upun that

opinion, where each citizen is equally poor, equally

impotent, equally isolated, and can only oppose hit

mdtcidual weakness to the organhed strength of the

oattral govrnmenJ > To ficure anythinj; equal TO

THE DCSPOTisM which would then be established

amoo((St us, we would require to recur not to our

own annals ; we would be forced to go back to

those frightful periods of tyranny, when manners

being corrupted, old recollections cflaccd, habits

destroyed, opinions wavering, liberty deprived of

ila asylum under the laws, men made a sport of

the people, and princes wore out the clemency of

Heaven rather than the patience of their subjects.

They are blind, indeed, who look for democratic

equality, in the monarchy of Henry IV. and Louis

XIV."* ,
What a commentary on this terrible

prophecy have recent events ! The revolutionists

say that France is entering the last phase of the

revolution. It is true, it is entering it ; but it is

the last phase of punishment to w hich it is blindly

hurrying. The sins of the fathers are about to be

visited on the third generation. To talk of real

freedom, stable inslitutiuns, protected industry,

social happiness in such a couiKry, is out of the

^eslion. With their own hands, in the first great

convulsion, they doslroycd all the bulwarks of

frepdom in the land, and nothing remains to them,
after the madness of socialism has run its course,

bat the equality of despotism. They have thrown

ofTthe laws of God and man, and Providence will

leave their punishment to their own hands. " The
Romans," says Gibbon,

"
aspired to be equal ;

they were levelled by the eqvaiity of Asiatic bond-

age."
Amidst so many mournful subjects of contem-

plation, there is one consideration which forces

itself upon the view, of great importance in the

present condition of this country. This revolution

in France being a revolt of labor against capital,

its first principle is a dnidly hostility to the principle

offrtf trade. The recent barbarous expulsion of

the I'nclish laborers from France, several thousands

in nuinlxT, after having enrirhed the country by their

labor, and taught them by their example, proves
what sympathy foreign industry mei-ts with from the

great tmA fratrmizing republic. The ronfiscation

of their hard-won earnings by the C4.'ssatioii of the

savings' banks to pay more than a tenth in cash,

hows what they have to expect from the justice

and solvency of its government. With the rise of

tbe communist and socialist party in France to

power, whoae ah<iininati('n is capital, whose idol is

labor, it may with certainty be predicted that the

•D» Tocqurvillr. p-:mocrUic en A'nerii/ue, ii., 863.

tlrme$l and most unbending prohihilinn of Brilisl

goods trill immrdiatily lie aduptid by the great phi-

lanthropic and fraternizing republic. AH olliei

countries which follow in any degree the example
of the gre.it parent republic, by the populunziiig
of their institutions, will, from the iiiflueiiee of the

labor party, do the Kame. America already draws

nineteen million dollars, or nearly X'5,()00,000

sterling, from its imports, the greater part of v^hilh

is a direct tax levied on the industry of this coun-

try. Reciprocity, always one-sided, will ere long
be absolutely iwdated. We shall !»,

" Penitus divisos orbe Uritannos,"

even more by our policy that our situation.

What chance there is of fr»'e-lrade doctrines

bt'ing adopted by the present socialist and fac-tnule

government in France, may be judged of by ilie ful-

lowiiig quotation from the Con.ililuliunnel :
—

Is not, in fact, the consumer, such as the frro-

traders represiMit him to us, a strange crenliont

He is, as he has been wittily described, a fantastic

being—a monster who has a mouth and a slunineh

to consume pro<luce, but who has neither legs to

move nor arms to work. We do not fear that the

operative classes will suffer themselves to be se-

duced by those doctrines. We are awiire that they
have constantly rejected them through the organs
of the press more c.simcially charge<l with llie dt«-

fence of their interests; but it lielioves them like-

wise that iho provisional government should remain

on its guard against principles which would U .ili/l

more disastrous under existing circumstances. M.
Kelhinont, the ininislei of commerce, has declared,
in a letter addresst'd by bun to the asiiociation for

the defence of national lalMir, lliat he would never

grant facilities of which the coiiM-<|ueiice8 would be

calculated lo injure our manurarlurers. We see by
this declaration that the di8|Kisitions of the provis-
ional government are good. The very inquiry
which is now being held to devis<- means to ame-
liorate tlic moral and maleriul condilion of the iq*-

eralives, ought lo coiiiinn the govermnenl in the

necessity of maintaining the system nhiih pro'nli

industry. L<'t us inquire what the coi's<'queiice
would lie, in fact, if we were so imprudent as to

suffer foreign produce to enter France free of duly.
Political economy teaches us that wages find thvir

balance in consequence of the competition exixling
between nations

;
but they find tiieir equilibrium

by falling and not by rising. If that were not the

case, there would be no possibility of mainlainiiig

the struggle. Now, if we ojiened our |Miri», this

cruel necessity would hec<mie the more imperious
for us, as, being placed opixmiie to iMigtand in con-

ditions of inferiority, greater in lexpeel lo capital,
to the means of transport, and to the price of mat-

ters of the first necessity, we could not redeem ihcwe

disadvantages except by a ri-diiciion of wages.
This, in fact, would be the annihilalion of the op-
erative.— Constilulionnel , Murih 10, 1M18.

This is the inevitable result of republican and

socialist triumph in the neighlmring kingdom, and

I

the impulse given lo liberal institutions, and inlet

thereby opened to manufacturing jealousy all over

the world. Debarred thus from all poMthility of

reciprocal advanisges ; shut out fon-ver fnim the

smallest Iwwfil in nlurn, is it eX|M-dient for Great

,
lirituiii to continue any longer her concessions to
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foreign imiustry, or incur llio blosliiii; iinputatiun

uf a suiciilal policy tuuunls litT own inlialiiluiits in

favor uf unKmluful and aelfiiih forclKui-ra, who
ini'ot roiiruiMlonM witli prohibition, iiulustry laiifjht

by savage expulsion from (hi^ inslructeU Ivrrilory
'

" No ruvolulion," says Madame de Slaul,
" can

•uocoed in any country, uiili'ss it is headed by a

purtiuii uf the hiehcr, and the majority uf the oiid-

dlu classes.
"

Ucrcnt events havo utfordod another

tn the inuiiy eotifiniiatioiis which history alfurds uf

this important observation. Had the nntiimal guard
uf i'aris stoml firiii, the truo|>s uf the line would

never have wavered ; the government would not

have l>een intimidated ; a siHMalist revolution would

have been averti'd ; public credit preserved ; the

snviiiBs bank, the place of deposit of the poor ; the

public funds, the iiivestiiieiit of the middle classes,

saved from destruction. When we contemplate
the dreadful monetary crisis which has been brought
on In France by the revolution ; when we behold

the Hank of France sus|H-nding payments, and all

tlie chief banks uf the metropolis rendered bank-

rupt^ by the shock; when we behold wealth in

ship-loads llyinc fniiii its menaced shores, and des-

titution in crowds stalking through its crowded and

idle streets, we are struck with horror, and im-

pressed with a ilceper sense of thankfiiliieas at the

giHHl sense and patriotic s|>irit
of the middle classes

ill this country, which has so quickly crushed tlie

elForts of the seditious to involve us in similar ca-

lamities. No one can doubt, from the simultane-

ous breaking out of disturbances in I^ondon,

Glasgow, M'lnchester, and F.dinbiirgh, immedi-

ately after the French Kevolution, that the

ch:irtisls ihiiught the last hour of the Hritish con-

stitution had struck. They have found their mis-

take.
" The unboughl loyalty of men—the cheap

defence uf nations,"— still, thank (lodl subsists

amongst us. The |Kiison of infidelity has not de-

stroyed tlie moral bonds of society
—the rolling-

stone of revolution has not crushed the institutions

of freedom amongst us. There are hearts to love

their country
—arms to defend their queen—not

less among our civil than our military defenders.

The pillage of Glasgow on the first outbreak of

the disturbances there, their speedy suppression,

by the energy of the inhabitants, has not been lost

on the empire. It is not in vain that twenty thou-

sand constables came forward to be enrolled in one

day in Ghugow, and eleven thousand in Manches-

ter. VVe see what we have to expect from the

seditious ; they see what they have to cx|iect from

the middle chuises of society, and the whole virtu-

ous part of llic lower. With such dispositions in

both, Great Britain may be exposed to local disor-

der, or momentary alarm, but it can never be

seriously endangered, or undergo that worst of

horrors—a social revolution. Nor will she, with

suc^h dispo8iti>nis in her people, bfi less prepari^d

to assert the ancient glory of her arms, should cir-

cumstances render that alternative necessary. She
has no internal retonns to make that she cannot

achieve peaceably, by the means which her coiisti-

tutiua affurds. Her giani strength slumbeis, not

slee|«. How soon, in Mr. Canning's noble words,

would her shifia uf wir, ihit nuw, like sleeimig

birds uf the ocean, reflect their gorgeous pliiih:i|.'ii

in the waves, start intu Ufe in new bravery, and

awake their dormant thunders!— how s<Min would

the flag of Waterloo again be unfurled to the

breeze !

Pmn ttM SpKUtor, of \H March.
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The superabundant activity uf the provisional

government at Paris has drawn upon it a coiislai:t-

ly increasing iiuiss of work, and it responds tu ibe

exigency by ever-increasing exertion. In every
branch of administration it is imlefatigable ; and

whatever may be thought of its Judgment, its -/.( a!-

ous industry must be admired. Foremost among
the great duties of the time is that of preparing for

the election of the national assembly. Kvery ef-

fort is made to secure the election of persons de-

voted tu the new regime. The minister of the

interior inslructa the local commissioners of govern-

ment to efll'ct a general houlcverscnient in the |>er-

sonnel of local ofllces, so as to have none but

approved republicans : the provisional government
undertakes even to displace municipal bodies » hero

they do not exhibit the right color of opinion. The
minister of instruction appoints the primary in-

structors to lie missionaries of republican opiniiuis.

and primiulgates the doctrine that even edueu'imi

is not tu be required asa i|ualificalion in caiidi<l:iii .s.

Immense elTurts are made tu ennd national guards
in Paris, in order to influence the election of <itiii' rs

in that body and to swamp the middle-class opii. mi.s

of the old national guard. The.se elforts arc sec-

onded by political clubs recently called into exist-

ence ; and by the journals, which strive to deter

persons uf other than republican opinions from in-

terfering just now in public affaini. Passive

ol)edience is the dcx-triiie generally enforced. Paris

used to rule France ; some duiibt nuw obtains as

to its absolute supremacy, and the ministerial or-

gans seem to apprehend a reaction among the rural

pipulatiun, whom they seek to disparage as ig-

norant and serxile. A vigorous and comprehen-
sive effort to procure the retuni of a national

assembly favorable to a republican form of govern-

ment is a n.itural instinct ; but the provisional gov-

ernment seems to overlook two things
— that it does

not become the s|x'eial champions of lilierty to ex-

cel an absolute govenmieni in the exertions to

suppress all opiniim except their own ; and that

the first duty of a provisional government is, not

tu establish particular institutiuns, but to refer the

whole qiieslioii of government, political institutions,

and social amngeiiients, to the nation at large. M.
I.amartine seems tu have In-en rather startled at

these coercive doctrines ; which, in the name of

the provisional government, he disclaims—with less

explicitness than might be wished. Bui he prom-
ises a further manifesto.

\ mass of financial ditBcultics crowd up<m the

provisional government ; met with a resolution and

activity that defy overwhelming. M. Guuier.
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Pag^ haa put forth what piiriM>rts to \te n finanrial

•tatomeiit ; but il \» nol <> imirh a nmipli'tc r<'|iort

•S U ex parte rcprcsciitalioti in 8up|N<rt oi* certain

Maanres to whirh the minister ri>S(irts fur keeping
or oblainin); tliai valmihlc engine of all goiem-
meota, cash. I(clni.<<|)ectively, it accuiiea the late

goveminciit of the nuMst lavish expenditure ; con-

tinuallv-incn-asing muney-vutcs, a still more largely

inrrpa>i»K outlay, an enormously incre;ijiini! aildition

to the public debt. M. (larnier-l'agrs endeavors

to ahow that national bankruptry was impending,
•ad was only prercntcd by the revolution. A bold

Miuke of rhetoric I The late government, indeed,

tndeavorcd to postpone the day of reckoning, and

would have been obliged to dispose of its immense
rreara ; but there is nothing to show that it would

have been obliged to do worse than augment the

national debt, or that it would have ceased to com-

mand the ordinary arts and resources of all estab-

lished governments for maintaining its credit. The
finance minister diM>8 not vouchsafe .iny distinct or

intelligible account of the actual state of the treas-

ury
"

till." He discloses vast liabilities inherited

from the lato government, hut does not state the

cash in hand ; a remarkable omission. His meas-

nrea aeem hardly calculated to restore public credit.

He proposes to suspend cash payments at the sav-

ings banks except for smpll sums, to raise a new
loan by voluntary contributions, to sell certain lands

and jewels forming the public property of the

crown, and to reduce the expenditure in official

salaries rather by diminishing the number than the

individual amount of each. These measures arc

authorized by decrees, but have yet to he substan-

tiated in results. The signs of success do not ap-

pear ; the difficulties augment under the eflbrt to

meet them. Comnncrce is panic-stricken ; the

Bank of France suspends cash payments ; great
commercial firms fail ; others wind up their aflairs

rather than trust to the vicissitudes of a revolution-

ary atmosphere. The sisnificant hints put forth

by republican writers, against the withholding of

capital or the euiigralion of capitalists, only exas-

perate the panic.

Ministers are almost sufTucated by the hosts of

working people who (lock to <lemand "
organiza-

tion of labor." The most eminent missionaries

of cooperative doctrines arc on the alert to keep
M. I»uis Klanc and M. Alliert at their duty.

Agriodc Perdiguier, the reformer of the " com-

pignonnage," is invited to take an active part.
"
George Sand" contributes her literary exhorta-

tions to make an actual lieginning in establishing

cooperation as a national institution. A delega-
tion of men and masters ia silting under the pat-

ronage of the government lo delilM>rale. M. lyniis

lilanc has startled the earnest and impatient regen-

erators by a sol> f ihf "
dilTicullies"

in tliewayofnl methods. Mean-

>vhile llir paramiiuiil ami app:ilhng dilficully, the

imnii'diati' deficiency of employment, ap|N'ars with-

out wilutiiin. The thcHirelical movement liel[Hi the

practical dilfirujiy, by incn'asing the general un-

sst llemeol. The "
comiietitive •yatcm" is taking

revenge of its censors by withholding its employ
ments. It looks as if labor would sit down to

legislate for itself in hungry idleness.

TiiK character of the intelligence from Germany
is far more ho|>eful than that from France. A
general calmness— nut apathy, but an animated

self-possession
—has succeeded lo the first excite-

ment. The jMMiple apjwar everywhereto manifest

the same aspirations
—for liberal institutions in

their own states, and fur some kind of lopular

representation in the national diet. Tht Allge-
tnrine Zritung professes to favor that idea of an

efiectivc federal government ; suggests that it will

want an army, and therefore a revenue ; and pro-

poses to hand over to it the fund of the Zollverein.

Suspicious advocacy ! The smaller states are

greedy for their share of the Zollverein revenues,

and (lerhaps the purpose is lo disgust them with

the notion of a more complete federal government,
which the Allgmieinc Ziilutif; would seem to ad-

vocate. But the character of the inovemeul ap-

pears to be far too (xipular, sulwlantial, and elev;iled,

to bo materially influenced by journalihni. however

adroitly insidious. The German jM-ople arc evi-

dently of one mind. They know their luianiniity.

They know that they are needed by their rulers ;

also that armies are conipos<-d of citizens. The

royal classes of (Jermany evince a decided sense

that the new movement is not to be iriHed with ;

they make concessions with alacrity, and the tons

of political society is changed throughout Prussia—not by force, but a recognition of consentaneous

demands. In many states the press is freed ;

King Frederick William, virtually the head of the

German confederation, assents to a general law for

a free press
—which would force it upon Austria

and Hanover. Fven Hanover is obliged to listen

to new counsels. Already, too, the fedenil diet

has invited popular delegates to aid ils deliberations

on the general demands. All this has happened
in a country that teems with the most cultivated

intellect, and probably p(>f>sess<'8 a greater numlMT

of active pens than all F.urn|io put together.
" Litera scripta manel :" thes<r acts will be written,

and Gennany has already recorded steps that can-

not be rctniced.

From Italy too the news is cheering. Short

of doing all that is needed, it is better that Austria

should do nothing : hence it is satisfactory lo note

in Ix)mbardy the sullen slalua i/uo that awaits the

tardy course of delilteratinns at Vienna ; the bitter

facetiousness that converts the eatihg of niaccaroni

into a political manifesto ; the stern nonintercourae

that prefers Cienoa velvet In Austrian cloth ; tho

domestic nationality that lisps hatred of Austria in

childhood. Kvery week of this mood curtails the

.\ustrian tenure in Italy hy whole cycles. But

the startling burst of light relli'cted on the Aus-

I

trian mind from (I'eniiany niay illuniine the impe-
rial councils before it is tmi late. Austria is now
invited by a (iirrnian league as well as an Italian

I league ; and Hungary is unchanged-
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
I'aiia, Dlh April, IM9.

Important and slanlini; uventa, or |>hviiunieiia, or

portents, arouriiuUlv lu rB|ii(lly thai the ri-adieiit wri-

ter, with the amplest leisure, would despair of kee[>-

ing due pace. Whoever is in the midst of them

partakes, moreover, of the exeitemeiil and amaze-

ment, in u deqree to arrest or nearly absorb his

faculties, lie inuat refer to the newspapers for

the details. In Ciali);nani'B Messenger, which I

B<!nd, are most of the occurrences and documents

that may slake the curiosity and f(o>tle the jud){-

niont of your readers. Your correspondent una-

voidably confines himself to the desultory contents

of his note-bmik.

This ineiriipolis heaves still, like the sea imme-

diately after a hurricane, and when the horizon

threatens new storms. The revolution ought to be

ciiusidercd as over: not so; disorder prevails in

the minds and conduct of all who have been held in

any kind of subjection and subordination. The
state of aflairs is called a peaceable anarchy—peace-

able, because everything is yielded which the mul-

titude choose to ask.

The intrinsic weakness of all the monarchies has

been conclusively exemplified. For a considerable

time |>ast there has been about equal danger for

them ill refusing and in conceding rt-forms. An
inch being given, an ell v^'aa sure to be taken or

asked. Every rctlecting reader must be struck

with the pregnant articles of the London Daily
News on the condition and |>erils of the Hritisli

government. The same journal designates the

house of lords " the true incubus upon the coun-

try," and cogently recoiimuMids organic reform.

The strain in which several of the influential Lon-

don papers discuss the question of British commo-

tions and changes is abundantly ominous. Since

the commencement of lii.ilory, vicis-iitiides of for-

tune so sudden, unexiwcled, overwhelming and dif-

fusive have never happened within the same period—a few weeks. The London Times recently ob-

served that the middle-classes, or cits, of the Brit-

ish metropidis looked with contempt on the Yankees,
because the la'er have not royal idols; courts, no-

bility and gi'iilry to worship. A modilicatioD of

this tune nuy be soon cx|iected.

The whole English old scheme of diplomatic and

military action on the continent of Europe is sub-

verted ; .\ustrian power and subserviency vanish

for all the wonted purposes. Russia, t>K), has lost

her two instrniiients, Prussia and Austria; the

cvent.s in Sweden and Denmark destroy her pre-

potency in those kingdoms. \n alliance, otTensive

and defensive, between the czar and (!reat Britain

is reported and discussed in the Paris journals.

Surely Lord Palmerston will not help to ruin him-

self, as M. Gnizot did, by a foreign policy odious

at home.

According to letters in the Journal des D^bats,
the King of Prussia's manoeuvre in pretending to

install himself at the head of the German Union

projected on all sides meets with ridicule or indig-
nation or clamorous resistance in most quarters.

The Austrian emperor and the new monarch of

Bavaria plead the Tcni'rable cluiius of their resptrc-

live houses ; hut stentorian cries are heard in llxi

capitals and universities—" What should prevrnt

(.•ermany from eonfederaling wilhoui pnntrt, as thu

I nited titatcs and Switzitrland have done so easily

and with so much benefit *" Not a single monarch,
north of Italy, has shown a masculine or truly rrtial

spirit ; not ime has proved game ; of all of them wo
read that they blnhlx'red, vacillated and succumlied

in dismay. The King of Bavaria says in his ad-

dress,
"

I ascend the throne by the will of my
father ;" another and stronger « ill im|>ends over

his majesty ; the Dukes of Modena and P^irma ami

Placeiitia, so lately nourishing
"
by the grace of

God," are terrified fugitives seeking some charita-

ble sublunary grace ; military puinr, so called, no

longer exists on this continent, except m Russia

and Spain, for monarchical or domestic piir|M>ses.

We may augur from the nature of the sanguinary
conflicts at Madrid, of which we had authentic

tidings on the Sd April, that Spain will not long be

an exception. The dictator Narvaez has energy
and sway with the troops ; yet ho must yield to the

blasts from beyond the Pyrenees and the Alps ; the

Iberian peninsula is naturally too well divided, and

politically and socially too well seasoned for fed-

eral republicanism to escape contagion. The A'o-

lional, (organ of a part of the governiiieni,) of the

2'Jd inst., observes:—"The Poles will take the

dangerous initiative of an attack on Russia ; the

Germans, iri/A the French, will support them. Po-
land being free, the republican principle will rule

from the banks of the Vistula to the ocean which
bathes Cadiz." The day before yesterday, a pro-
cession of some three hundred .Spaniards resident

in Paris was ushered into the Hotel de Ville with
an address of sympathy for the French republic.
Lamartine answered them in very kind terms of

course, but he look care to inform them thai France
did not undertake to iniixise her institutions, wishes
or interests on any other nation. He gave the

P'.lish addressers likewise to understand that the

republic would not cooperate even with thein in

any aggression. The Spaniards on their return

sang the hymn of Riego and drew crowds after

them, who vociferated Vive I'l-^pagne !

Every morning we undergo a shower of decrees,
as well as proclamations and address*'S. The
transportation of wine, throughout France, from
hamlet to hamlet in the country, from street to

street in the towns, was exceedingly oppressive
and troublesome, and quite unfair for the poor.
This evil has been partly rectified by the suppres-
sion of the manifold excise called r:rrrrisf. We
may ex[>ect less of that adulteration which accom-

panied the old system, and which was more mi»-

chievoiis than the excess of price. An edict of

yesterday allots an addition of bre,-id, fresh meat,
and salted lard to the seamen in the navv, and

provides a committee for the cure of abuses in the
choice and distribution of their provisions.

The first indication which I have seen of real

spirit in the Paris police department is in a circulat
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imar ant, hy thf! mavor (if iho oapilal, tn

the I riiH iii.iyi>n<, wlioreby h<? eiijuina it

oa them to employ iht- natiim.il i;uariU and patrols

fitr the repnmiun uf tho liiniuliiuius asseinbUi^ra
at night that iiiarrh witli torrhos, tliscli.ir(;c ruckels,

and petards, and furci) the inhabilanis of the streets,

in every quarter, to illuminate Iheir windows. It

luw beaa a sad nuisance. New York h:>a expe-
tienoed trouble with har anti-rentcra, but what

think you of a eonvocaiion of very many thousands

of small tenants in a central and populous division

of this capital, who coni|)til their landlords to come

fonh and give them reeeipla for rent not paid and

ntver la be paid! The impression seems to be al-

most universal with the French that revolution dis-

solves all contracts. Take this instance of law-

lesraess in the provinces, related in the Lyon's
Gazette :

—" On the Sftih .March, a band of work-

men entered a private mansion, occupied by ladies,

on a doinioiliary search fur arms. The domestics

persuaded them to wait until the next day. In

the int«'rval the terrified ladies repaired for help to

the prefect of police. He advise.d them to submit.

The banJ returned, and explored minutely ; they
exhibited an order and warrant from one of the

tix(y clubs nf Lyons."
Small offerings to the provisional government,

in aid uf the drained treasury, are numberless, and

many of them admirable. Bodies of workmen of

every de^scription
—all sorts of societies and clubs—

and hints uf individuals, with (greater or less means,
make their

"
patriotic gifts." The silver forks and

spoons, his only plate, bestowed in this way by the

Archbishop of Pari.s, have produced a distinct and

lively sensation. Our Monitcur teems with the

l^ral^^ful acAUowledf^mLsnts uf the government to the

charitable d ^putations. .V speci.al committee has

been apjxiinted to receive the olTeriiifrs, and record

and publish the nam's of the donors. Lameimais is

the chairman ; Uerangt-r, the poet, vice-president
thereof. Th-^ miyors throughout France invite,

by plirardM and addresses in the journals, every
cititen to contribute his mite. On the 1st instant

a delejjaiion of the people to the government asked

that all persons possessing any revenue should be

required to tax themselves according to their sub-

stance and their own sense of ci|uity. This would

be a new form of income-lax. A manifestation

more explicit and formidable o,!curred yesterday,
3d inst. Early in the inorning, placards appeared
at every corner convoking the whole people in the

Champ de Mars, with the view txi rompi-l the rich

to ta'njirrs, which, said the placard, the law does

not, but po|mlar will should, exact. The govern-
ment conriMved alarm ; it imm<!<liai)-ly took iiieaa-

ure* for an assemblaffe uf the studenu of all the

public sch'Nils, the Polytechnic, the Normal, and

til" Deaf and Dumb included. Thiwe marched to

the t'hainp de Mara, where they foiiiid a conroumc

of at leiut a hundred thousand men, with whom

they mingled at once, ingralialed Iheini'-lvea, and

tdi'T riifhl hours uf cuminunion, prevailed to a

food end. The mai.i^-s were pcrsuailed to a col-

lection fur tlio govenimeni among ihemselves ; they

went in miiihly procession, fraternally, with tlieir

uflering, which they augmented by the way, with a

contingent levietl on the bystanders or 8|)eclatiiis.

It is emblazoned by tho Monitcur as a magiiificeiit

affair, a glorious day ; nevertheless, the facility of

the immense convocation inspires distrust greater
than the confidence which the result is represented
as lit to inspire.

About ten days ago my attention was attracted

by a crowd on the Place Vcndomc, near to the

matchless monument. It proved to Im! a pr(K?eKsion

of eight hundred needle-women, nearly all young,
headed by an officer of the Polytechnic school, who
were going to petition the government for work in

a national grand atelier for the sex alone. Under

a heavy shov.-er of rain, and with sorry habiliments,

these poor creatures st^emed quite gay, as if en-

gaged in a frolic. The next morning, I encoun-

tered in the Rue St. Ilonore a band of young
women, two and two, sauntering

—a sort of parade
in imitation of the numifrslalinns of the workmen.

I
which has often been witnessed since. On the 3d

I

instant it became necessiiry, as you will see in

I
Ualignani's Messenger, to exert force for the dis-

persion of several hundred of them who were squeal-

ing,
" Down with Lamartine ! down with Madame

Lamartinc .'" with whose dispensation of work they
had quarrelled. Their leader was a youthful

dandy, richly inuslarhined, and armed with pistols.

Tho death of M. Guizot's mother, in Ix>iidiin, is

a circumstance which touches me, because I had

often enjoyed, in his hotel, the aged dame's perfect

happiness in the seeming transcendent proxperity
of hei son, and the bright prospects of her three

fine grand-children. The chagrin of the sudden

reverse, and the fatigue of her llight to England ,

were too much for her eighty-three years. You
can form no idea of the number of afllieling cases

of extreme adverwity in the circles with whom 1 Imd

established a pleasant and valuable intercourse' dur-

ing ten successive winters. Tho wlude world to

which 1 belonged
—

[Hilite, literary, scientific, arlia-

tic, is broken up ;

—a part of the individuals, not the

greater, are, indeed, yet visible ; but how changed
in their circumstances, their lih'ks, their spirits,

their hopes ! They know not ho. ' to 8ha|ic their

lives, whither to direct their steps ; what is to lie

their fate, or that of their coiinlrv. All abstract

philosophy, and all the higher studies, must !»' re-

garded as under an ecli|>se, though not a ban or

persecution.
'I'he public stocks experii'nced a terrible depreci-

ation the 3d inst. ; among the reasons afwigned is

the re|>ort of a serious misundemtanding lietween

tho Hntish and Fn>nch governinenis, not at nil

probable. The vast mob in the Champ de M:irs

I
may have opeml<«) slrongly lui the market. The

I shares of the liank of France weni fiirlher down,

altbouifh its loan of fit^y iiiiIIkhis of francs, or ex-

chaoL'e of that sum for exehcjiier-liills, diH's not

materially alf-el its general pro|Kirtion of specie lo

paper. The discredit is ]Hililieal. It iscaleiilatej

still that tlie silver and (rnid coin circulating in

Europe docs not exoH-d by more than a third Iha
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tmount in Francn. Heavy ruilurra in RhimiBh

Prurain :iml luvvcml of ihi' liirite coinrni'rrinl riiir*

of (iuriimny. 'I'lio iirw Frfiicli nnlumal (Imcount

olTint's (Id much biiaincks—ruilier prroarioiig vie

may cuiiji'rtiirH. An ux-uiil-ilc-canip of I/)uia

Pliilippc, Ci>Mi(-rul du ClmlKMineit, proteiitii in the

new8|in|>crs that his ohi maotor had placed no funds

altniad, and Kivcd niilhiii); at homo. Franco is

utterly iiicrcduluiis. Some four or fivu or more

years ago, 1 liad o(•ca^ion to propose to his maj«!sty

the purchase of Mr. Dunn's sph'ndid Chinese col-

lection, then in I.<>ndon. Count Montalivut, in

various conferences on the subject, always assured

mo that the king could not alFord the sum asked ;

that the civil liftt and privy-purse were in a sea of

debt. The collection was duly prijied, the acqui-

sition of it really desired—a million of francs or

even less could not, however, he spared by any

possibility. Most of the en<lli'hs caricutures of Louis

I'hilip|>e, which divide the gaze of the Parisian,

are founded on notions of his stupendous wealth

and insatiable avarice. 1 never believed in the

personal avarice ; the weallh was a universal per-

suasion. It may be that the Orleans futnily, alto-

gether, possessed considerably less than their re-

pule ; their share was certainly inordinate, as not

earned by lalnir or correspondent merits— like that

of all the rnyal stocks, the (gradual accumulation

upon whom was a national wroiij; and curse.

The list of Paris clubs now exti'iids to two hun-

dred. They have despatched more than five hun-

dred emissaries into the provinces, who are to act

upon the people in the elections by univers;il suf-

fr.ige for the national assembly. Protests have

b.ren numerously signed at Nantz and in some of

the largo southern cities, against the meeting of

this body in Paris, where, il is alleged, there can

he no real freedmn of discussion and deliberation.

A friend of mine, l:ust week, asked Herryer, the

prime or.itor of the French bar and of ligilimaty,
what he thought of the national assembly. "Ij
am thinking," he answered,

" whether there will

be a national assembly." A portion of the Paris

clubs and journals have roundly declared that they
will have no such convention without an over-

whelming republican majority, and no constitution

other than a democracy. The An/iona/, of the

2il inst., observes, "Wo know what the urn of

universal sullrage will yield, l>ecause we are sure

of the will of the country
—itans la force mane des

cliosi'f—by the very force ofcircumstances. Among
these, we may lay considerable stress on the nn-

li:nitcd, unqualified etForls of two departments, or

three, of the provisional government, and of the

radical committees and clubs to intimidate, baffle,

crush, in the provinces, opposition to their candi-

dates, the repiiblicHus of the
i\:\y hrfnrr the revolu-

tion—those of the day afltr being jiroscribed as

well as the old conservatives and legitimists, who
have not embraced the new gospel." The discord

about antecedent and exclusive republicanism pre-
vails far and wiile. I shall proceed to translate

for you a few paragraphs from a southen papor
of much authority, by which you may col cl the

spntimenH common in the interior, and slmn«t luf-

ficieni to warrant an appr lert

that the provinces may :

i '>al,

eX|K>l the rimmiissaties put over lliein by the pro-

visional government, and all its other new func-

tionaries with its laws and innovations, and elect

a constituent aKsembly to sit in one of the large,

central provincial cities. This would be civil war ;

for Paris \Coutd ni*l nb<lii-:iti- uittnuil a dr.slirrall'

Stniggle.

There are, in Franrc, tniny itine muiiiMi'. oi in-

habitants, of whom very lilile account is taken, in

consequence of tb'- - ' -' -' ' •"'• :!ion.

Forty thousand o "in-

tnune of Paris, ainl . 'the

arrogance to impose now her yoke on J''rBnce, ai

she formerly did. It is only necessary to listen a

little, and oliserve what is passing, to know how
insolent are the pretensions of this eldest sister of

forty thousand others, of which the frateniity i*

quite despi.st'd.

Is it not said, in fact, loud enough for eveni'l)ody
to hear, that if the choice of the provinces for the

national a.ss«'inbly is not agreeable to the mmmune
of Paris, the represenlatives will !«• thrown out of

the windows ' No despot ha.s ever held more brutal

languags ! Never have any people, ancient or

modern, been itisulted by sonic bully who wore %

crown, in a more detestable manner !

Hut this is not all ; insult does not suffice this

despotic commune; it requires strfs attached to ihn

soil, and t>ehold them ready to her hand ! Ten
millions of tax-paying cultivators of the earth, hard

working men who till our fields, and who feed the

country ; patient laborers, w ho weep and pray over

their miwry, and who are treated like llelois by

fifty thousand workmen— masii'rs of the streets of

Paris ; jinnlc^ed workmen—dictators—w bo labor

at their own hours, and are supported by the public

treasury
—which is supplied by the sweat of the

workmen of the provinces.
Is this the repulihc prepared for us ? It is not

such as the nation expects. She is weary of usur-

pations under whatever name they be disguised.
What she wishes is liberty, onlcr, and the econo-

my of her funds.

As we have a thousand pamphlets and loose

sheets, broaching every possible theory of govern-

ment, administration and social existence, so the

clubs debate every topic with the vivacity of the

national temperament and the passion of the crisis.

They deprive, by their stronger attractions, even

the favorite theatres of their auditors ; the tribune

beggars the stage. In the house where Rachel

plays and recites the Marseillaise, partly on her

knees, the projxirtion of her annual stipend, for

the night of Monday last, was about equal to the

whole receipts. The manager of the second

French theatre, the Odeon, abs<-oiided to Bnissels.

He was charged in the newspajH'rs with having
carried off the money-chest. He published in

defence, that this being alaolutely empty, he

thought he might use it for his tattered wardrobe.

The Vaudeville is closed. A large female asso-

ciation puzzles the milliiui by its title, des Vesu-

riennes. They are supposed to mean that they
will he found rolrnnic. unless the e<|uality, lilK-rty,

and law of divorce, which they claim, should be
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gnuitpd. It must be acknowledged that itie clubs

iadignantly rppel, unoniinoiuly acout, the least

Buggestiun of execuiions. An amusing scene is

related of a recent meciiiij; of the Central Republi-
can. An orator, of a cuunleiiance quite pacific,

set out with diMiKnullii;^ thirty thousand hrads to

•aTc the country
—

(uproar, hisses, bunts of laugh-

ter)
—ho jutnpeil from the tribune and was soon

cast from the door, .\nothor took his place, not

at all more ferocious in aspect or tone, and ex-

claimed,
"

I, tixi, demand thirty thousand heads"—
(atiulher storm)—but he waited and gesticulated

ID a way to gain a hearing.
" You did not catch

my idea ; tiod forbid that I should injure a hair

on any man's head ;
—/ am a hatirr ; give me the

thirty thousand to cover, and my fortune is made,
to say nothing of work for the patriots in these

hani limes." He then threw into the crowd a

handful of his cards of business. The joke was

abundantly relished.

On the first day of the revolution, when the

multitude and the national guards were shouting

reform, the druggist-hoys
—les fforrons-pharmacient—in the midst, cried

" Vivr le Chloroforme .

" so

they comprehended the example. 1 was glad to read

in the series of resolutions passed on Tuesday, by
the club of the Mountain, the following :

" That

the government be requested to cause all the inde-

cent pictures and s'alues to be removed from the

public localities which are infested and dishonored

by them.'' The royal police was far too indul-

gent or callous on this head. We may anticipate

a hint from the club of artists against the three

hundred lilierty-trees planted in the open places.

They are unsightly in the extreme, and associated

with ugly extravagances. On Friday last the

beautiful weather drew a great many equipages
and equestrians to the Champs RIysecs. In the

centre, at what is called le Rond-Point, a host of

bloutej workmen and gamins had just erected a

tree with tawdry flags and faded branches. They
formed a compact body acro.ss the two causeways,

8top[>ed tlie carriages, opened the doors, put their

hats forward, and received roluntary contributions.

The precipitate return of the prumrnaderi on the

city-side, when they perceived the process, was an

amusing spectacle.

The benoliclion of the clergy has been estab-

lUhed part of the plnnting^cereinonial. In most

instances the priests have perfonned their task with

good griee, and without experiencing the least

indignity. At the public fountain, near the royal

library, the abbe commanded the mob to kneel

while he recited the blessing, and ihey did so, not

a few crossing tlieroselves devoutly. I met, on

the 30th ult.,in returning from a visit to the editor

of the Moniteur, a long train, on the quays, of

men and women, about fifteen hundriKl, repairing

to the Hotel de Ville, with flags Iwnie by girls

dreased in while and with garlands on their hair.

They were the functionaries and operatives of the

Natiiinal Tobacco Manufactory. .Some of the

•paclalnrs cried "Down irilh Ihi: Regie ''' that is, the

KDTemnient muno^Kily. Writers in the journals

call for this reform likewise—free sale, cheap

pipes and cigars, and unrestricted culture through-
out France equally with the province of Algeria.

Thus, the stales of Maryland and Kentucky may
hope from the revolution what they rould well

despair of under the munarehy. It 8«>eiiiH to me,

however, impossible for any governnieni, present
or to come, to renounce soon the treasury-profits

from the monopoly
—

twenly niillions of dollars.

The article must be taxed in one fi'rm or uiher.

The announcement to-day lh:it the provisional rulers

have sequestrated the railroads of Orleans and the

centre—that is, undertaken the man&genieiit
—

indeed, assumed the pro|>eriy of them—occasion*

a sensation of fear among large-property or stock-

holders of every description. The reiison assigned
in the National is, that the ctmipanies were not

able to effect the necessiiry Iran8|>ortalion
—assurer

le s)rvict des transports. All the new govern-
ments and the moilijinl are borrowing

—
regiinenta

have mutinied in various French garrisons, on the

principles, Reform, Liberty, and t^tiuality.

Paris, 61I1 April, 1R4K.

To the prostration of mercantile and monetary
credit we may add the general sus|K>nsioii of

prwluctive lalxir, as a very serious concoinilant of

the revolulion of February. Wherever the vio-

lent political changes have occurreil on the conti-

nent, the same evil must have ensued in a greater

or li!»s degree. In this capital, from the morning
of the 23d, Tuesday, until that of the Monday or

Tuesday following, the shops continued bliut,

and there was a complete suspension of business.

Scarcely anything has been done since ; all minds

and all hands have been diverted to political emo-

tions and schemes, and social alarms closed

nearly ledgers and purses. Most of the great
bankers of the continent are winding up ; the

principal merchants failing ; the manufaetureia

stopping their machinery, and defending them-

selves against their former de|>eiidanls. As the

cultivators of the soil in this country, in Ger-

many and in Italy, have partaken of the excite-

ment, and fallen as voters into the political caul-

dron, iR-sides taking a full share in the tuinulla

and wars, we can hardly anticipate plenliful har-

vests, without calculating on an extraordinary or

phenomenal bounty of Providence, .\meric3n sta-

ples must again lie in wide request, according to

common probabilities ; but they cannol Im- accorded

without peculiar caution, and some risk.

There is at least as much likelihixKl as other-

wise of a diffusive war in F.iirope ; for ihis opin-

ion, I refer you to the manifcMations and cvenia

in Russia, Germany, Italy, to the language of the

Kritish ministers in parliament, and to their prepar-

ations, as well as to tho8>! of our provisional gov-

ernment. Independency of the impulsion which

it exp<5riences in favor of the I'oles and the Ital-

ians, it may Im comp<-lled 10 regard a conflict

beyond the border of France, as the liest or only

ex|H'dienl for restonnu sonn' ordi'r and tranquillity

within and estalilihhini; Mime re|;ular government.

It mus be desirous of employing the troops in a

I
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way to Imliituato or break th«m anew to discipline,
|

tant jxroplp or country. Whoever, iherufore, ilitia-a

I" ''• HI Itm prscv'
" ' -•

I und riili-a

;i „ "unlry, niii«i :.
,

with our young acliulars, junt irmh Inmi ilic i.i.i.

veniily, who would fain bnng cverylhiiig lo iIm-

Itoman alandud."

and lo cast from the home-body, jKilitic and aocial,
the swarir J of l«Hx;.'-.e8 nowoxhanaling all authority
and all rove.-.ua. Thu new dia|Miiiahle national

guards
—the prolitnirm, wvtp informed the day

before yeatt^rdiiy, oiricially, that they would sotin

be marched to the froiitiirrs, and the frarrisons of

the middle and Boulliern provinces (most inclined

for mutiny) to the borders of .Savoy and Spain.
Ah I have heretofore mentioned lo you, the mem-
bers of the provisional government take every

opportunity to declaim the design or wish of war,

Venice is, once more, a so-ealliHl republic.
Mark what thu |M>p«! uttered i-i his valedM-lorv

blessing to the |-.>,()0<) T<dnntcera from Rome to

I^imhardy.
"

.\s brad of the church, I am at

(leaco with the universe ; aa an Italian prince, I

or of any interference in the domestic concerns of
I

'>"**' " "R'" •" defend <Hir common country.
other nations. Unmartine's answer to the delega
tion of Irish re|H^aler8, part of which I sc-nd you,
is eminently judicious. He pave them dialinclly
and emphatically to know that the French gov-
ernment would not act in any mode in the Irish

question. Switxerland has declared her neutrality,
and refused passage to German bands of radical

reformers. You will note how many /ree r</r;w,
like those which began the Swiss revolution, hare

sallied, or are about to sally, from France—French
zeahits and desperadoes, united with Ccrmans,
Belgians, Poles, Italians, respectively—<'mbarra8s-

ing the provisional government by their enter-

prises, yet a good riddance for the police and the

trciuiury. We have, among the newspaper items
of yesterday, that Savoy had annijrd herself to

France—Sardinia, Tuscany and Uonie formed an
olfiMisive a:id defeiisive alliance against the ,\ii»

" Live Pius IX !" was the lilicrty and battle cry in

all the cities that cast out the Austrians. The
.Milanes*', on their deliverance, sent him an ad-

dress as to their inspircr and savior. The Italian

clergy have thrown themselves, as his church mil-

itant, with the utmost zeal, into every popular
elTirt and danger. Archbishops and bishops car-

ried aloft torches in one hand, and crucifixes in

the other, while the Milanese stormed the Austrian
works. Among the best designs of the earliest

engravings from Italy, exhibited in Paris shop-
windows, was the pope, slaying with his right
hand the iin|>etuous ardor of a Koman volunteer,
and having the left clasped in the right of a figure
of Christ a little l>ehind. He has dropi)ed the right
even against a Catlnlic power. Intelligent American

travellers, just from Italy, tell me that the univer-

sal holy enthusiasm for national independence has
trians—fifty ihousaiid men of the Papal dominicms I

•"Ppressed all the old sectional rivalries and antip'
to rendezvous at Bologna for Lombardy—cW\\

war in the Danish monarchy from the Schleswig
Hol»iein-iiuesii(ui, which must end in the si-para-
tion of the duchies—a customs' union between
Holland and Belgium; and you cannot fail lo re-

mark the proceedings of the convocation at Frank-
fort, and the outlines of tlie national and federal

ooiisiiiution for CJermany. The American system
must have beer impressed on the minds of the

committee. Would that we could cause it to be

suitably applied or infused in the work of the

French national assembly ! Orteris parihus, it

might serve beneficially in all its principles, and
several of its principal arrangements. But things
are not alike in national iraiu and tendencies.

Wlioii the French politicians who seek infonnation

from me, .sanguine as to feasibility, express their

purpose and confidence, I niii reminded of the lan-

guage which Gouverneur Morris held in July, 1780,
in a letter from Paris lo William I'armichael.

" Our American example h.as done them good :

but like all novollies, liberty runs away with their

discretion, ii they have any. They want an .Amer-
ican constitution, with the exception of a king in-

stead of a president, without relleeting that they
have not American citizens to support that consti-
tution. Mankind see distant things' in a fal.w point
of light, and judge more or less favorably than they
ought ; this is an old observation : another, jH-r-

liaps as old, but which all are not in the position to

feel, is, that we try everything by the sian<lard of
preconceived notions; so that there is an impos-
ibility almost, of knowing by descriptioo a dis-

alhies. The Tuscan guvernment is almost wbidly
Italianized. The martial gallantry of the northern
Italians is truly ma>'.er of admiration, as well aa
of sonie little surprise. Tuscany and Piedmont
will gain in contiguous territory, but how the

peninsula may be definitively cast in its divisiona

and conslitulions, remains a problem, like the case
of Germany. The confidential mission, on which,
according to an authorized article in the Ivjiidon

Times, the Prince of Prussia (heir presumptive)
has visited the Queen of Kngland, is not destined,
if real, to be desirably fruitful. Clubs are mulli-

plying in Berlin, d In mode dt Paris.

The circumstances of the opening of the Prus-
sian diet are narrated in our morning papers.
Universal suffrage at the age of twenty-tour, uni-

versal eligibility at that of thirty, fret^dom of the

press, right of association, are propo.sed by the

monarch himself. The diet assembled in one

house, without distinction of orders or clas-ses. It

is to frame an electoral machinery for a convention
to digest the new eonstilution. Can the royally
stand against an assembly drmorrnlirally chow-n \

The deputies of Posen (for the diet) did not ap-
pear, lest they should lie presumed to sanction the
idea of a permanent connection with Prussia. The
duchy is in sj-rious turmoil from Polish agitation.
The voluntary dirt of Frankfort separated on the
8d inst, leaving a standing committee of fifty,

which, if a national German parhament should
not be regularly and fully elected, must convoke
one within a month. The Hungarian diet is to
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wemhla at PesUi-nude, in the henrt of Ilunf^ary—more bevoad Austnan inllueiic« (haii Hn-sburK !

Oil the 1st iaat. Savoy declared herself a n'pubhc,
with a proriaioaal ^venimcnt. No complaint is

preferred a^nst her old soTcroign of Sardinia,

hut she intends tn decide her own lot by a con-

vention. The affair must end by an amicable ar^

rnngemenl for her incorporation or confederation

with Franco. A correspondent at Milan, date

3isl March, sajrs
—" Wonderful changfe ; not an

Austrian is to be seen in this capita)." The
Princess of Belftioso, whom I have oflen seen in

the Paris salons, and soniclimes at the soirees of

M. Guizol, marched to Milan, at the head of two

hundred cavalry, stylini; herself the Italian Joan

of Arc—remains of beauty, more than of sexual

reputation A »lreot-concour»e of some ten thou-

sand dicutors has changed the miiiiMry at Naples,
and torn down all the insignia of the Austrian

legation. The entire separation of Sicily is det'med

inevitable According to the latest Milan official

bulletin, the whole region from the Po to the Ty-
rolean Alps was in revolt and well armed, and

would rvduce the Austrian commander Hadetsky
to capitulate. The customs' line between Sar-

dinia and Lombardy is suppressed. In the advices

from Madrid to the 31st ult. are included revolu-

tionary movements at Valencia, Salamanca, and

•ome other eiiies. which are sup|M)sed to have

been connected with the abortive one at Madrid.

A few of the leaders of the progressist party had

(led from that capital, and two of their presses
been seiaed and crushed. The Danish govem-
ment seiHls a force of 1500 men to subdue the

insurgents of the duchy of Schlcswig—the inhab-

itants of Copenhagen enthusiastic.illy contributed

oney, and raised a special subscription for a war

Meamer, fully equipped.

Yesterday, the elections for the colonels of the

national guards began in Paris. Four hundred

localities were open fur the purpose. No alwolute

diMurliances. The National, of this day, does

Dot seem quite satuficd with the results. It could

not carry at once, with one regiment, its chief fa-

vorite and near relative among the candidates.

Too many votes were thrown for the genllemen-

repuhlicans of the day after the r<>viilulion. It says
" You can do nothing with your »i)eci:il or elect

national guard— it can lie nothing Vou must

finally depend on the armed mass." This organ,

in another article ol»nerves—'"If the national a»-

•e>nbly should proclaim ilrnry V., or a regency,
or a .\a|Mili-on, it would l>o a r-volutiim, and a

•tiipi'l one, instantly to end. A repuhlic is a nc-

eemitv for the auemlily : in everv oilier respect it

miy be free." The legions of giianis are told

thit if they do not elect radic^il colonels, they will

•uITt perilously in public opinion. A P-^innot is

pn-fern-d to the police, to put down without dflny
Iho great number of gainbhng-tahlns op<Mi<M with-

in lh>! fi'W weeks past ; latujurnrl and rnuhltr

•re absorbing large sums, when the factories stop

from pecuniary inanition. The increaw of ob-

I ballads sold and sung ia also aignalixed.

The seizure or oqucstratinn of the two raiV

roads oocasions a continued fall in the slocks of all

the French roads. It has not b<H-n satisfactorily ex-

plaineil by the government. The din-ctors of the

two companies have met and resolved on a general

meeting of the stockholders, and nn urgent demand
on the government for a recall of the sequestra-
tion. It may be that tiie measure was indispensa-
ble or warrantable ; but it has an unlucky eflbct

on the feelings of all capitalists and proprietors.

All public funds look, more and more, down. The

government undergoes, hourly, a storm of project*

of remedy. The schemers insist, at the same time,

that it do not cease for a moment, to
"

direct the

I
regeneration of the world."

M. de Tocqueville has isRued a new edition

(pretended to be the 12th) of his Democracy in

I
.\inerica, with a short preface, in wliicli he ad-

verts to his prediction, fifteen years ago, that the

odveut of democracy was near, irresistible, univer-

sal, for the world. He adds—"The iiislilulions

of America, which were but a subject of curiosity

for monarchial France, should be one of study for

republican France. The United States have solved

the problem of democratic liberty, by order, sta-

bility, universal prosperity ; where else can we
find such lessons, and such grounds of hope ^ We
need not copy servilely ; we must consult our pe-
culiar circumstances : we can borrow principles at

least— principles of fixity and tranquillity, of the

equi|M>ise of political powers, of true frc-edom, of

profound respect for law—all indispensable."

.\rago is appointed minister of war, by a decree

dated yesterday. This famous savant is expected
to prove another f'ariuil, whom he resembles, in-

deed, in his fiiciihies and energies. He adminis-

ters the navy department, ad inlrrim. It is de-

signed to fortify, at once and completely, Brest and

Toulon ; the suite of the cxebeqiier does not admit

the full armament of the other principal ports and

the colonies ; but they are to be fortified
"

in the

second degree." The war department was ten-

dered to General Charganier : he is said to have

professed his re<idiness to accept it nn one rondition

—a garrison of fiirty thousand regular troops fi>r

1 Paris. (Javaignac, the governor-general of .Mgeria,

I first nominated, declined for p-:i»oiis whieh di-ler-

mined the choice of Arago. The tiirbnlenee of por-
I tions of the army n;iiders his task 8ii|M?rlative1y ardu-

ous. In the month of l)ee<'inlM-r IhhI he n-niarked to

me, that from the sensible decline of his health,

he lielieved himsi-lf nearer to the cemetery of

/'(Vc la Chaitr (ban any other goal, llr' may be

rrritaliziii by the genius of iiiiivcrrsal eiiiaiicipation,

whose inspirations he has always cheriKhed.

From the 31st ult. to yeslenlny. the weather

I has been oppressividy warm, and of fine vegelaliv*
' infliieiieo. The groves of the Tiiileries iiiiderweiil

an immediate transfimnation, from nuked hr.-ineliea

:to rieli foliage. On Sunday, ihu rnvriads of m-n,
women, and childn-n. generally well'dn's^ed, in

the ganlen, reminded the s|)erlators from the Hi-

voli windows of the old displays. Yet the chang*

I
in the grovoa and garduns, is ant more llrikiiig ia
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plenitiido and rapidity than that of the S4icial phya-

iu|fni)iny of thi^ capital in general, eapooially on

the Kun do Kivoli, the Rue de la Paix, and the

lionli-vardit. A new raoo spcina to have been let

hmm- Biiddunly to cover the pavnnentii. A tilled

riiiiiM'rvalive whinptTt'd to mr—" Voila ce qui est

hien dccouiiu j il faul maiulenant taohor de rreou-

drc." What has hi-en conceded—what prom-
ised—cannot be conjured back. C^hajjrin has

already killed a nuiiiliir of a^jed and distinfiuiahed

(n^rjMinases. The t'overnineiit is oblijfed to modify
ill pra<nice thi- di-eree which added forty-five per
cent to the direct taxes. No possibdity of pay-
ment.

I

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Jank Rvre.— Mt"wir». Wilkins, Carter * Co.,

of lii.Htiin, have piilihiilied a handsome edition of
(his iMHik. We were surpri.seil to see that the
work which Mi'ssrs. Harpers had issued in pam-
phlel fiirin for 25 coiils, contained so luTfie a quan-
tity of readinjf.

From Unkrr Jf Srnliner, Neie York.

An I.NVKSTKl.VTION OF THE ThCOHICS OF THE NaT-
VHKh llisroiiv OF Man, by Lawrence, Pritchard
and DlliiTS. FiMiiided upon .Vnimal Analoi;ies :

and an Outline nf a new Natural History of .Man,
founded upon History, .\ii;iioniv, Physiiiliitiy and
Human .\.ualo;;ii'». I)y W.m. t". Van .Vmrinoe.

Of this larpe and handsome viduinc we are obli);ed
to confess tint we have not yet bad time to irain
further knowledge than we pallier from the title.

Hereat\er we hope to tell our readers further about
it. It has receiveil very ifre.at pnise iVoin a pentle-
inan whose opuiion we hii;hlv value.

From tlio \. Y. C(»min«rc-Jal Ailvprtiser.

TiiK PirTOniAL HisTiuiv OF Knolano. Hy (Jeo.

il. ("niik and Charh's .McKarlane. assisted by oth-
er contributors. New York : Harper & liroth-

ers.

This invaluable work is now completed in four
haudsimie octavo volumes. The »iieees.sive num-
bers have been favorably Sjxiken of in our ciilumns,
but their frajjmentary eharaeter, anil the

frei|(iency
of their issue, have made it inconvenient lo sp<?ak
of ihem at any h-nirth. Now that the wlioh' work
is before us, wo desire, in view of its great impor-
tance and value, to speak more ilistiiielly of its

uniipie clianeter. The iniportaiiee to us, r.iiionally.
of a ijo<kI history of Knclaml, cannot Ih- overrated.
"To a people of 'movement.' as we are,'' it has
bei-n well ohsTved, ••

il is all important to have

somelhing in their horizon fixed."

This iJ a good history ; as a [Mipular history, the

bosi, we do not hesitate to say, lliul has yet l)een

written. As inliniati-d in the title-pajre. its author-

ship is shared by several. Indeed, the work h:us

been divided into seven d.iparlmenls; ami each has
been written by one specially skilli d in the suhji'et
confided l<i him. Tliis division of labor is the prt-at

seen-t of the extraonlinary interest and value of the
Work. The whole has a perfection which has never
before been reached in a historical work. It en-

gjiaed the severil writ»^rs employed upon it seven

years; and their lalxirs were consuint and unwea-
ried. The civd and military trans:ictions have for

their historian Mr. McFarlaiie ; the history of reli- 1

(fioiii Mr. Tliomas Thoms<Jn : the constitution, i,'o»

ernment, and law. \tr \ !>.... i ,. .1 1 ...i.,,.

try, Mr. J C.I'
arts. Sir Henry I

tiers and customs, Mesera. Piarchc and 'l'h"i

condition of the |M-ople, author not namcit

The " Pictorial History of Enffland" 1

all others in that it is not a recorl e\.

even mainly, of t^ovemmenlal or I
. bi.i i

history
—

|>erha|Mi more pro|>erly 1 m—«f
the institutions of the country, the ikidiis, inanii'TS

and procresa of the proplr ; their local customs and

insiitiiiioiis, anil -' ' ' •

il

of the throne 01 1

an's attention, ili'
, ,

.

throne an incidental topic. I

aid the reader, impn-ssini; !

events and cbaracti:rs which otherwiw! mi(fht lie

forgotten or miKhl allogether e»ca|M! his ol» <rva-

tion. Most earnestly do we commend this great
work to every one who desires to be well informed
in the history of England.

Old Hick.s, the GnoE; or, .^drentures in the fa-
manche Country, in search of a Gold-niinc. Uy
Chathw W. Webber. New York: HarjNir it

Brothers.

This will probably be quite as successful a work,
in the rapidity and extent of its sale, as wiui ••fhiioo."
In one resju'ct, we apprehend, it is of similar char-
acter. Mr. Webber has a knowledge of tlir !•  

ties he describes, and of the customs of the
;

amoni; whom his slirrintr sciMies are laid. ToK-ihiy
some of the incidents are " founded lui fact,' or
have bad their p.irullel amid the sirancc events of
iMinh'r life. Hut whether ilic narnitiM' is partly or

entirely fictitious, the author has contrived to throw
around it such an air of reality, putting

in with con-
summate skill tho.s<< minor touches of detail which
(live seeininjT truthfulness to every story, that it Ilis

all the freshness of a verilable history of his adven-

turi's, with the additional absorbing interest of ro-

mance. Wonderful incidents are narrau-d wiUi
earnestness and rapidity in jjood keeping with llie

subject, and the Undi cannot fail lo be universially
read.

Neander's Life of Christ. Translated by Pro-
fi'ssom Met lintock and DIumenthal. New York :

HarjM'r & Hroihers.

The object of this work, which has pa-s-sed to a
fiMirth editnm in F,nglaii<l, is 10 cmmieract the evil

elfecls of Siraiiss" life of the Redeemer, which
aimeil at invalidating the extraordinary events in

the Saviour 8 life, on the twii grounds of appariTt
;» (icst't'is aitd

es. Ntainlerihe allet>ed impossibility of miracles. i>iaii<ler

takes nitlManlin ly the nrihodox view of Ihe life of
Jesus, acknowhrdging him to h«' the '•

(Jml-nian,"
and the only ground of salvaiioii, and nreiv ng the
New Testament as divinely iaspired truih. On
some points there is a lack of clearness of definition—the (German schiKil of iheoh)py sometimes shows
il.self—but. as the tnin>lators in their address to tlie

reailer juslly obatTve, tiie tendency of the whole la

so decidedly evangelical and U'neficial, that the
work will prove a L'reat bulwark nijainst the inroads
of an lulidel philosophy. It forms a thick octavo
volume. On a<^couni of its intrinsic anil fiennanent
value, we could wish that it had been pnnti^l on
better pa|M'r, and its general typographii tl execu-
tioa uf a higher character.



•«o»f«cTc».—Tn^^ w»rtt \% nmrtnctprt m ihesptrltrf
^Ulcll's Mu»eu?n vhicli wA'n laviu-

«hly rrceirrd by «*.) Iml ns il in

iwice as l«nt^, ^i
, ,

- noi only ijive

spirit and frrshness to it hy many thinn which were ex-

clude t>r n month's dvliy, hut whilf* th<i« i>xi''n(lint; our

aeop' rtiif a greater
' » variny,m  rca«e the miI imrt ''f

ottr 1 'iricat, and {x<
^

lully lu

ntisl) liic waula of the AmorKuii ri.uJcr.

The elatwmte and Kiotcly Essay?* of ihe Ritinburrh,

Qtuirtrrttf, and other Ri-viewt ; and fffurhrooit's ntuAc
criticisms on Pwiry, his krrn pnlitical Commcnlarifs,
bivhiy wroMp»n Ts(*"t nryA titH d*»*rrip!!on* nf nim! imd
mou' I irr,

Hivi
the ',

/

,
1 :tie

busy and iii<lustriou» lA*erary Oxtzeite, iIm' wiistliU' and

romprrlicn'sivo /in'/annM, the sober and rosi>PctattIp Chrix-

iian Obarrrrr ; th -- • ' ' •' - ^! '-'-.rv

and Naral remm \\\

Journ>il. \\V do not

- ,. . . rrow wii and wisdom
Irom Hunch; and, when wr think it i^ood enonffh, make
use of th*" thunder of The Timra, We shall increase our
rari' t

' Mtions from t' ..:. of Europe, and
froiii xlh of the I "H.

T
j'
has bnmeli! \-ia, and Africa,

Into mil ii'ii;!»l>urhood ; and will ^nally multiply our con-

nections, as Mt'rchants, Travellept. and I*olilirians. with

all |nrts of llie world
;
so ibat much more than evvr il

imv hecnmos evcrv ini^Ili^nt Ameriran to tie intoimfa
of ihe condition ami cniinifeK of rnrei;;n conntrictt. And
this not only l»fmii>e o( tln'ir ncnrcr ri>iin»'ciMtn with o ir-

selves, but bciaiise the nationh seem to t>e hlL^:eniIll{,

throuifh a
mpitl process of chaniri', to some new state nl

ihin^, which the incrrly polilicul prophet cannot amijiutt
or lorcsee.

(iedifrnphtcal Oisitiveru's, it.e prni^resH of Colonization,
(which is extending over (he whide world,) and Voyages
and Travels, will be laronie matter for onr selections;

and, in ijuneral. we •.hall sysinnaitrnlly and verv idiv

acquaint onr n*aders with (lie i;r«*nl df'imriincnt of tVreiga
ttllnirs, wtthinit entirely nei.-tccliii!»nMr owii.

While v^n««p!rn fo m-ik- tli* fyr^h*-' /I™-- desirable to

all who u
 

r the rapid

proprefc*- mics. Law-
yers, an!

 

.

"id men of
leisnre—it in still a sirom<cr ol>j*'ci i*t nitil«e il allrncliTe

and useful lo their Wives and Cfiildren. We Ik-Iicvc thol

we can thus do some {^mxI in onr day nnd irencrutioii : a<id

hope to make the wcirk inilis[i»'n''ii'J»* in every wclI-ln*

funned fhrnTly. We say hu{ii<pryvi''r.
*
.'••ii-.c in this

day of ri- rf it is not
|>.

.ird ncninst
the influx \.nA in xmsu- h mornls,
in any 11' ;n by f"rui«-'i.: , : •nl snpplf
nf a heallhy chamciur. The iiientai and moral appctiK
must be gratified.
We ho|>e that, by "w-rnnoiPin^ the --* * *"

"i the

chaJT,^' by providing abundantly for ihc ;, and
by a lar^e collrclion of Bioj^raphy, Vo\ i . > ivela,

l4istory, and mon* solid matter, we may prmluc^* a work
which shall be |>opiilar, while at the same lime il wiK

aspire to raise the standard of public taste.

TaaMa.—The LtviNo Aob Is published every Satur-

day, by E. LiTTELL 9t Co., comer of Treinonl and Brom-
fiefd sta., Boston ; Price 12| cents a number, or six dollars

a year in advance. Remittances for any period
will \te

thankfully received and promptly attended to. fV To
insure regularity iu mailing the work, orders should be

mddlre$9eato the office <^fpitiAietUion, as above.

OTibb*, paying a year in advance, will be supplied as

IbUovs:—
Kour copies lor ... . t20 00
Nine *• "

. . . WO 00
Twelve " "

. . toC 00

Compt'ff jt'f». In fifteen volumes, lo the end of imT,
hsn'^' '

I, and pocked in neat t>oxes, are for sale

ai I^

Ai>'4 ' "lay tte had separately st two dollars,

bound, or  dollar and a half in numt>en.

Any wtftnAf^ may !* had for 12i cents; and il may
ba w  

'

'''T siil>scril»ers or purchasers to complete
aoy t >cs ihey may have, and thus greatly en-

huic-

Bindin^.—We bind the work in a uniform, stmnff. and
.^...1 ....1.. . „„ I „.».-. I .1. I .,,^ ,,,

CiL' r.:,t>. Q V'.iumr. A^
l*i^

nn- ii!v.:i)5 bound l» one

pattern, iliere wlU t>e no dimculty in ;natching the future
vobiutes.

Azencie*.—We are desirous of making armngemenU
in all parts of North America, for increasmg the circuia

lion of this work—and for <)oinff (his a libernl coinmissioa
will lie allowed to gentlemen who will interest llicmselves

in the bu8iIle^s. And we will gladly corresjxmd on ihii

subject wiUi ony agent who will seiul us undoitbled refer*

cnccs.

Postaj^e.
—When sent with the cover on, Ihe Livin|

Age consists of three sheets, and is rated as a pamphlet,
al 4icenls. But when sent without ihe cover, il comes
withii: the difiiiitinn of a t: -ven in the law,
and cariiot Irirally be ch:u. •

 than newspoi^er

|iosta(;e, (Ijcls.) We add t n olluded lo:-

A iH'w>]>af>er is "any prmu.i }Ni:.lK;ition, isMied in

nuiidirrs, con>isliiig of imt more than two shrri*.^ oiid

publishe*! at short, stale^l intervals of not more ttuiii one

month, conveying intelligence of passing events."

V '.'s.— ForMi- i.

"   r
.,,,(„

I,: put lip in 111" ir Ml

fi\
 Liibcrs. In I L:rcat

advaiilaife lit comparison with uUa-t uurLs, conl-ititiiig in

rach part double ihe maiter of any of ti.e
fjunrterlies.

But we recommend the wr"-':'' — - '
'ri*»ifit»r and

fuller of life, pottiagr on > ubout 14

cents. The ro/ume* an* pii <li volume

containing as much inatter a> a •jutrlcri) r<--vii.'w gives in

eighteen inonlha.

WASMisaTo**. 27 lire, \**ih.

Op all the Periodical Jounuls devoleil to literatnre and science which aliound in Kuntpe and in this counlry, this

has apfiear^d lo me lo br the most uspful. It contains indeed the exposiiion only of the current litpntiiire of the

Eng!i»h Ian7uai{i% but this by its immense extvat and oompraheuaion im-ludei a p'irtraiture of the hnmnn mind ii

Ibc ulmutt expansion of the pres«>nl ag«. J. iX. ADAMS.
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From Ch«ro>«n' Jwinul.

TIIK NIGHT SII>E OK NATURE.

This i» llio somuwliat poetical
name of* book*

..nblislu'ii lor 111.- puriH.,H.!
of ralionalixiiiR the an-

.i.Mit. lli.uiK'h of lau; explmled belief in prophclic

druams, »iiirilual ai)|M;aranci;»,
and other myatorious

tliiii«8. What first strikes the
" candid reader,"

is the ainaiing moral courajfe of the author : «lic,

a iiovulisl of some reputation,
and a woman of the

world, to come boldly out with the profession
of a

l«!lief in what the i»lelli)?cnt public has long con-

demned as only fit matter for vultjar wonderment

—even though she profess a philosophical object

and a wish to fortify the conviction of the spirit-

uality of our nature, and to elevate thereby our

iniral life—it must be acknowledged to be no

common phenomenon in literature. A 8t<cond

fojiing, on dipping into the book, will be surprise

ut ill.) rifeness of such matters in these cmil, un-

woii.l-.^ring days—so contrary to the common notion

that they have disappeared along with the dis|)0-

silion to believe in them. It appears as if. while

scepticism is the general profession,
a vast numbi-r

of persons had yet experiences which they could

no: rcj live into accordance with the admitted course

rf nature, and which they are willing to disclose

in certain circumstances, but always with an injunc-

tion as to concealment of names, lest they bi:

i.nspocted of a secret leaning to an unfashionable

bdief. These Mrs. Crowe has determined lo col-

l.-ct and arrange, with the view of endeavoring to

bring them within the domain of science.
" He-

<!.iiise, in the sev.mtecnth century," she remarks,

"credulity outran re;won and discretion, the

ei,'hleonth century, by a natural reaction, threw

»n^\(

into an opposite extreme. Whoever closely

observes the signs of the times will be aware that

a:ioihjr change is approaching.
The contemptuous

scepticism of the last age is yielding to a more

huni'ile spirit of imiuiry ;
and there is a large class

of persons amongst tiie most enlightened of the

present, who are beginning to believe thai ranch

which they had boon taught to reject as fable, has

bjen. in reality, illunderslooJ truth." If such a

rtiolioii be aclnally in progress, it is a fact of ob-

vious importance. Perhaps the reception of the

"
Night Side of Nature" will in some degree be

a test how far it is a fact.

Our author starts with a chapter of speculation

on thi? ideas which have been entertained regarding

the inner spiritual nature of man. Adopting the

doctrine of there being a spiritual
as well as fleshly

body, she seeks to show how some faint gleams

of its attributes may at times shoot up through the

clay in which it has taken up its temporary abode ;

through this medium, she thinks, we may, under

certain perhaps abnormal conditions, have communi-

cation with the spiritual world, so as lo l)ocome

cognizant of ihini;» above the apprehension of the

bodily s<?nses. Disease often supplii-s these con-

ditions ; mesmerism supplies them to some extent :

so does common sleep; often, however, the com-

munication takes place without any extraordinary

conditions lieitig observable.

Revelations by dreaming she Ukes up first, a*

being the simplest class of phenomena ; and of

these she presents a number of curious examples.

Take as a 8i>ecimen the following ;
—" Mr. S

was the son of an Irish bishop, who set somewhat

more value on the things of this world than became

his function. He had always told his son that

there was but one thing he could not forgive, and

that was a bad marriage
—meaning Iry a bad mar-

riage, a poor one. As cautions of this sort do not

always prevent young people falling in love, Mr.

S fixed his affections on Lady O ,
a fair

young widow, without any fortune ; and, aware

• By Catherine Crowe. 9 vols. I.ondon : Newby. 1848.
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that it would be useless lo apjily for his father's

consent, he married her without asking it. They

were consc<iueiitly exceedingly poor ; and indee<l

nearly all they had to live on was a small sineeure

of forty pounds per annum, which Dean Swift

procured for him. Whilst in this situation, Mr.

S dreaml one night that he was in the cathe-

dral in which he had formerly been accustomed lo

attend service ; that he saw a stranger, habited as

a bishop, occupying his father's thnme ; and that,

on applying to the verger for ah explanation, the

man said that the bishop was dead, and that he had

expired jnst as he was adding a co<licil to his will

in his son's favor. The impression made by th-;

dream was so strong, that Mr. S felt that he

should have no repo.«o till he had obtained news

from home ; and as the most speedy way of doing

so was to go there himself, he started on horseback,

much against the advice of his wife, wl>o altached

no importance whatever to the circumstance. He

had scarcely accomplished half his journey,
when

he met a courier, hearing the intelligence of his

father's death ; and when Ik" reached home, he

found that there was a codicil attached to llie will.

of the greatest importance to his own ftiturc pn>»-

pects ; but the old gentleman had expired with the

pen in his hand, just as he was about lo sign it.

"In this unhappy position,
reduced lo hopeless

indigence, the friends of the young man proposed

that he should present himself at the vice-regal

palace on the next levee day, in hopes that some

interest might be excited in his favor; to which,

wilh reluctance, he consented. As he was ascemJ-

ing the stairs, he was met by a gentleman whos«

dress indicated that he belonged to the church.
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'"Good hearens!' said he to the friend who

•eeompuied biin,
' who is that ?

'

« 'TiMisMr. , ofsosndso.'

'"Tien he will be Bishnp of L ,' returned

Mr. 8 ;

*
for thai is the man I saw occupying

ray father's throne'
" '

ImposKible I' rcplieil the other.
' He has no

iatenst whaicvcr, and has no more chaooe of being

 biahop than I hare.'
" ' You will see,' replied Mr. S '

I am
oertain he will.'

"
They had made their obeiaance above, and were

retumini;, when there waa a great cry without,

aiHJ everybody rushed to the doors and windows

to inquire what had happened. The horses at-

tached to the carriaf^c of a young nobleman had

become restive, and were endangering the life of

their master, wlicii Mr. rushed forward, and,

at tiie peril of his own, seized their heads, and

afforded I.<ord C time to descend before they
broke through all restraint and danhed away.

Through the interest of this nobleman and his

friends, to whom Mr. had been previously

quite unknown, he obtained the see of L .

These circumstances were rclat«l to me by a

member of the family."
Akin to such cases are presentiments, a class

of phenomena exemplified also in the lower ani-

mals. Many of these prove to be waniings

against danger, and an instruction as to the means

of avoiding it. For example
—" A few years ago,

Dr. W ,
now residing in Glasgow, dreamt

that he received a summons to attend a patient at

a place sonic miles from where he was living ;

that he started on horsc^bnck ; and that, as he was

crossing a moor, he saw a bull making furiously

at him, whose horns he only escaped by taking

refuge on a spot inaccessible to the animal, where

he wailed a long lime, till some people, observing
his situation, came to his assistance, and released

kim. Whilst at breakfast on the following morn-

ing, the summons came ; and, smiling at the odd

loincUmct, he started on horseback, lie was

quite ignorant of the road he had to go ; but by
and by he arrived at the iiUMir, which he recog-

nized, and priwenlly tlie bull appeannl , coming full

lilt toward!* him. liut his dn^ani had shown him

tlie plan- of refuge, fur which he iiiHt.'uitly made ;

aod tliero he sfienl three or four hours, liesieged

by tlie animal, nil the country [Myopic set him free.

Dr. W d(<clarc;s that, but for the dream, he

should not have known in what dirc>etion to run

for safety." Mrs. Crowe thinks that there is no

I 10 suppnae su)K!riiiiural intervention in such

It may be only from some c;iusc connected

with llip cniidilion of (liu individu.il that the appru-

bensKMi takes place
—" an accident in the mmisc

that an illness is an accident ; tliat is, not with-

out a cause, but wiitiout a cause that wc can pen-

•Uale."

Mewneriam has some pretensions to throw light

apou these mysteries, as will appeju from the fo. -

lowing snecrfotc in conoectiiia wHh nno ensuing

upuD It. Two ladiea, a BMlliar aad daughter, are

asleep at Cheltenham, occupying the same oeo

The mother, Mrs. C , dreamt
"

that her

brother-in-law, then in Ireland, had sent for her ;

that she entered his nMim, and saw him in bed,

apparently dying. He requested her to kiss him ;

but, owing to his livid ap|>rarance, she shrank

from doing so, and awoke with the horror of the

scene upon her. The daughter awoke at the s,inio

moment, saying,
'

Oh, 1 have had surh a frighll'ul

dream I' 'Oh, so have I !' n'turned the mother:
'

I have been dreaming of my brother-in-law.'
'

My dream was about him loo,' added Miss

C .

'
I thought I was sitting in i;.e drawing-

room, and that he came in, wearing a shroud

trimmed with black ribbons, and approaching me,
he said,

"
My dear niece, your mother has refused

to kiss tnc, but I am sure you will not be so un-

kind." '

'•
.\8 these ladies were not in habits of regular

correspondence with their relative, they knew that

the earliest intelligence likely to reach them, if ho

were actually dead, would be by means of the Irisk

papers ; and they waited anxiounly for the follow-

ing Wednesday, which was the day these journals

were received in Cheltenham. When that morn-

ing arrived, Miss C hastened at an early hour

to the reading-room, and there she learnt what the

dreams had led them to expect : their friend was

dead, and they afterwanls ascertained that his de-

cease had taken place on that night."

The magnetic illustration w:is related to the au-

thor by Mr. W. W
,
a gentleman well known

in the north of Kiigland. This gentleman
" had

been cured by mi'snierism of a very distressing

malady. During part of the process of cure, after

the rapport had been well estahli.shed, the opera-

lions were carried on whilst he was at Malvern,

and his magnctizcr at Cheltenham, under which

circumstances the existence of this extraordinary

dependence was frequently exhibited in a manner

that left no possibility of doubt. On one occasion,

I remember, that Mr. W. W being in the

magnetic sleep, he suddenly started from his seat,

clasping his hands as if startled, and presently af-

terwards burst into a violent fit of laughter. As,

on waking, he could give no account of these im-

pula<>8, his family wrote to the magnetizer, to

inquire if he had sought to excile any particular

manifestations in his patient, as the sleep h:id Ix'en

somewhat disturbed. The answer was, that no

such intention had lieen entertained, but thai the

disturbance might jiossibly have arisen from one

to which he had himself been .suliji'cted.
' Whilst

my mind was concentrated on you,' said he,
'

I

was suddenly so much stanh^d by a vicdent knock

al the door, that I actually juni|>cd off my neat

clasping my hands with aflright. I had a henrty

laugh al my own folly, but am sorry if you were

made uncomforlabln by it.'
"

The question will of course arise—WhnI is this

rappnrt or relation lictwecii the parties, and how is

it esiablisbefl' Kven admitting the facts, who can

answer this question
t

We are told, in ensuing chapters, of poraon
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who had llio power of piilrancing themaelvra, in

which atnto ihuir apirils wurii (Tve lo ruain abroad

to any determinate place, and Kir deti.Tiniiiato pur-

pooes.
" One o( the most rrmarkabin camw of this

kind is that recorded by Jnni; SiillinK, of a man

who, almul the year 1710, resided in the neighbor-

hood of Pliiludelpbia, in the United States. His

habits were retired, and he spoke little : he was

Itrave, beiievohwit, and pious ; and milhini; was

known ai^ainst his cliaraeler, except that he had

the reputiiliiiii of po-wejwinK some m-rreta that were

not allo;ie(her lawful. Many extraordinary stories

were told of him, and amon|;st the rest the follow-

ing :
—The wife of a nhip captain, whose husband

was on a voyaj^e to Kuro|H' and Africa, and from

whom she had been lonj; without tidinjjs, over-

whelmeil with anxiety for his safety, was induced

to ad'Iress herself to this iicrson. Havinf; listened

to her story, he l)ej»)fed her to excuse him for a

while, when ho would briu); her the intelligence

she ru(|uired. He then pass(.'d into an inner r<Kim,

and she sat herself down to wait ; but his absence

continuing lon);er than she expected, she became

impatient, thinking he had forgotten her; and so,

softly approaching the door, she peeped through
some aperture, and to her surprise, beheld him

lying on a sofa, as motionless as if he were dead.

She of course did not think it advisable to di.sturb

him, but waited his return, when he told her

liiat her husband had not been able to write to her

for such and such reasons, but that he was then

in s cotfee-boust! in I^indon, and would very shortly

bt! home again. Accordingly he arrived ; and as

the lady learnt from him that the causes of his

unusual silence had been precisely those alleged

by the man, she felt extremely desirous of ascer-

Ukining the truth of the rest of the information ;

and in this she wxs gnilified ; for he no sooner set

his eyes on the magician, than he said that he had

seen him before, on a certain day, in a colfee-house

in Ixjudon : and that he had told hiin that his

wife w;is extremely uneasy about him ; and that

he, the captun, had thereon mentioned how he

had been prevented writing ; adding, that he was

on the eve of embarking tor America. He had

then lost sight of the stranger amongst the throng,
and knew nothing more alHiul him.

"
I have no authority for this story," says Mrs.

Crowe," but that of Jung Stilling : and if it stood

alone, it might appt^ar very incredible-; bnt it is

supporte<l by so many parallel examples of infor-

iniition given by people in somnambulic states, that

we are not entitled to rojocl it on tlie score of

iin|Hissibility."

This leads to the class of phenomena called in

Scotland wraillis—that is, appearances of persons
where hoilily they were not. This, says our au-

thor, soinciimcs occurs at the time of death, but

often at an indefinite periwi before it, and some-

times where no such calamity is imjietiding.
"

In

some of these cases, an earnest desire seems to be

tlie cause of tha phoniMnena." Maria Gofle of

Rochester, dying at a distance fniin homo, said

he could ROi dio happy till she had seen her chil-

dren. "
Hy and by, she fell into a »tat« of coma,

which left Iheni uncertain whether she was dead

or alive. Her eyes were ojien and fixed, her jaw

fallen, and there was no perceptible respiration.

When she revived, she told her mother, who »l-

tended her, that she had been home and seen her

children ; which the other said was impossible,

since she had been lying there in the b<-d the whole

lime.
'

Yes,' replied the dying woman,
' but I

was there in my sleep.' A widow woman, called

.•VIexander, who had the care of these children,

declared herself ready to lake oath u|)on ihe sacra-

ment, that during this i>eri<Kl she had seen the form

of Maria (lorte come (Uit of the room, where the

eldest child slept, and approach the bed where she

herself lay with the younger beside her. The fig-

ure had stomi there nearly a quarter of an hour,

as far as slie could judge ; and she remarked thai

the eyes and the mouth moved, though she ^eard

no sound."

There is nothing remarkable in the following

wraith anecdote ; bnt it recommends itself, Iwcanso

of the parties b«nng well known in Scotland.
" Mrs. K ,

the sister of Provost R , of

Aberdeen, was sitting one day with her husband.

Dr. K , in the parlor of the manse, when she

suddenly said, 'Oh, tlicre 's my brother come;
he has just passed the window !' and, followed

by her husband, she hastened to the door to meet

the visitor. He was, however, not there.
' He

is gone round to the hack di>or,' said she ; and

thither they went ; but neither was he there, nor

had the sonants 8<'en anything of him. Itr.

K said she must bo mistaken ; bnt she hiugbod

at the idea ; her brother had passed the window
and looked in ; he must have gone s<Tmewhere,

and would doubtless be back directly. IJnt he

came not ; and the intelligence shortly arrived

from Aberdeen, that at that preci.'ie lime, as nearly
as they could compare circumstances, ho had died

quite suddenly at his own place of residence. I

have heard this story from connections of the fam-

ily, and also from an eminent professor of Glas-

gow, who told me that he hud once asked Ur.

K whether ho believed in these appearances.
'
I cannot choose but believe,' returned Dr.

K ; and then he accounteil for his conviction

by narrating the above particulars.
"

1 have met with three instances," says Mrs

Crowe,
" of persons who are so much the subject*

of this phenomenon, that they see the wriith of

most persons that die belonging to them, and fre-

quently of thrwo who .ire merely acquaintance.

They see the person as if he were alive ; and un-

less they know him positively to be olscwh«re,

they have no suspicion hut that it is himself, in the

flesh, that is before them, till the sudden disap-

pearance of the figun" brings the conviction." We
happen to know that one of these persons is an

eminent man of science in Scotland. So familiar

arc his family with the circumstance, that one of

them has b<!en known to express apprehensions a*

to the early death of a distant friend,
"

lwicau«*

has seen him."
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One eurioiM eircuawunc« in many such nam-
tive*. ia the irrrlativcnfas of many of thcni to a

uacfiil or difniiried object.
" .Some few years ago,

• Mrs. J{ , reAuling in Limerick, had a ser-

vant whom slie much esteemed, c.ilU'd Nelly Han-

loa. Nelly was a very steady pcnum, who seldom

Mked for a holiday, and consequently Mrs. II

was the less disposed to refuse her when she re-

quesl^-d a day's leave of absence, for the |>urpo8<>

of attending a fair that was to take place a few

miles nlT. The pelilion was therefore favorably

beard : but when Mr. H came home, and

W1W informed of Nelly's proposed excursion, he

said she could not \>e spared, as he had invited

some |ieople to dinner for that day, and he had

nobody he could trust with the keys of the cellar

except Nelly ; adding, that it was not likely his

business would allow him to gel home time enough
to bring up the wine himself.

"
Unwilling, however, after having given her

consent, to disappoint the girl, Mrs. II said

that she would herself undertake the cellar depart-

ment on the day in question ; so, w hen the wishcd-

for morning arrived, Nelly departed in great spirits,

having faithfully proiniseil to return that night, if

jKJSsihle, or, at the latest, iho following morning.
" The day pas,scd aa usual, and nothing was

thought about Nelly till the time arrived for fetch-

ing up the wine, when Mrs. II proceeded

to the cellar stairs with the key, followed by a

servant carrying a bottle-basktl. She had, how-

ever, scarcely begun to descend, when she uttered

a loud scream, and dropped down in a stale of in-

sensibility. She w.is carried up stairs and laid

upon the bed, whilst, to tlie amazement of the

other servants, the girl who had acrompanied her

said that they had seen Nelly Ilanlon, dripping
with water, standing at the bottom of the stairs.

Mr. H being sent for, or coming home at

the moment, this story was repeated to him, whcrc-

u|>on he n'provcd the woman for her folly ; and

proper restoratives being applied, Mrs. H at

length l»egan to revive. As she opened her eyes,
she heaved a deep sigh, saying, 'Oh, Nelly Han-

hin I' and as soon as she was sufliricnily rpcovere<i

tn speak, she eorndxiraled what the girl had said—she had seen Nelly at the foot of the cellar

stairs, dripping as if the had just come out of the

water. Mr. H used his utmost efforts to

|K>rsuade his wife out of what he limked upon to

lie an illusion ; but in vain.
'

Nelly.' said he,
'

will come home liy and by, and laugh at you ;'

whilst she, on the contrary, felt sure that Nelly
w,is dead.

" Tlic night came, and the morning came, but

there was no Nelly. When two or three days I

had passed, inquiries were made; and it was as-

ccrt:tiiK'd that she had been seen at the fair, and

had started to return home in the evening ; hut!

from lliat moment all traces of her were lost, tillj

Iter body was ultimately found in the river. How
;

she came by her death was never known." Here,
H will be observed, there is an element of triviality.

To appear at a collar door teems below the dignity

of a spiritual exbtence. Yet, it may be said, what

is it inconsistent with, hut only our sense of taste

—that »«'ns<> under which we select incidents for

fictioi) T We are not necessarily to ex|K'et that

there is any such law presiding over these phe-
nomena. On the theory, moreover, of an eaniest

desire being concerned in the ease, it was natural

for .Nelly, at the moment of danger or death, to

think of the duty whirh she would have been per-

forming if she had not that day left her home.

Nearly akin to wraiths are what the (Jennans

call d. pprl-gangrrs, (double-goers,) or self-ceers—
that is, appearances of a second self, sometimes

seen by the individual as if it were a reflection of

his own person, and sometimes only by others,

either in his presence or at a distance. Catherine

of Russia saw a figure of herself sitting on her

throne, and ordered her guards to fire at it. Dr.

Kerner states the case of a Madame Dillenius,

who was lying in bed when her sister saw her also

walking about the room. No particular incident

followed this event. "
Becker, professor of math-

ematics at Rostock, having fallen into an argument
with some friends regarding a disputed point of

theology, on going to his library to fetch a book

which he wished to refer to, saw himself sitting

at the table in the seal he n.snally occupied. He
approached the figure, which appeared to be read-

ing and looking over its shoulder, he observed ihat

the book o|K'n lR<fore it w.is a liible, and that, with

one of the fingers of the right hand, it pointed to

the pas.sage,
' Make ready thy house, for thou

must die.' He returned to the company, and re-

lated what he had seen
;
and in spile of all their

arguments to the contrary, remained fully persuaded
that his death was at hand. He look leave of his

friends, and expired on the following day at six

o'clock in the evening."
Of such anecdotes there is a large store.

" A
Danish physician is said to have been frequently

seen entering a patient's room, and on being spoken

to, the figure would disappear with a sigh. This

used to occur when he had made an appoinlment
which he was pn'vi-nled keeping, and was rendered

uneasy by ihe failure. The hearing of it, how-

ever, occasioned him such an unpleasant s/'nsalion,

that he recpiested his patients never to tell him

when it hapi>ened." In such cases, a strong wish

of the person seen to be at the spot al the niomeut

seems to have a great concern in the phenome-
non ; but there are many cases in which no such

wish was felt. A Berlin professor, walking hemic

one evening, saw a duplicate of himself passing in

the same direction on Ihe other side of the street.

Arriving al home by a short cut, he saw it at the

door. It rang ; the maid opened ; it entered ; she

handed it a candle ; and as the professor stood in

amaiemeni on Ihe other side of the street, he saw

the light passing the windows, as it wound its way
up to his own rliamlwr. He then went in, and

proceeded to his own room, where, as he was

about to enter, the ceiling fell with a loud crash.

Here the case seems like an intervention.

So much for the present. Wo shall resume
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the review of iho work next week ; till which

lime, iiiiiri^ovt'r, wu |)<mI|hiiio any (;cnenU remarks

ihal may uociir lo iin on lliu oulijccl.

From Ch«robaf«* Jcmmal.

SOCIAL OUTLAWRY.

In ahniMt every ancient aiid modern itato

asauiiiiii); to bo civilized, there has sprung up a

rlawt of pcmoiis deprivi'd u( the usual jirivilcf^i's of

citizens, and in a sense iiullaws. The eominissiun

of crimes, or other viiilalions of the law, has of

course been in all ages a rmnnion cause of expul-

sion from society ; but history and experience too

surely demonstrate that misfiirlune uf birth, as in

the Ila(;raut ease of the I'anah tribes of India, lias

been a i;r>>atly inoro prevalent source of this mon-

strous evil. The truth wems to be, that a dispo-

sition to do even-handed Justice to the whole of its

denizens irrespectively, is about the last concession

made by any state—such being the force of invel-

eratt! prejudice and interest which requires to be

overcome. Cairiously enough, this dislike of jus-

tice is not exclusively or most frequently manifested

by nations of a monarchical or aristocratic charac-

ter. It happens in this, as in some other cases,

that the aristocratic in name is perhaps the least

aristocratic or exclusive in practice, and that the

form of injury and injustice we speak of is most

strongly maiiiUiined by piMiple who themselves have

sulTered uniler a similar oppression. liCt us s<;lect

a few of the more flagrant instances of social out-

lawry.
Switzerland is reputed to he ihe/rrfst country

in Europe. This is an error, arising most likely

from the common notion that the country is a con-

federacy of republics, which wrested its freeilom

from surrounding despotisms. It is one thing to

throw oiT a foreign yoke, and another to establish

internal freedom. Switzerland, at the present day,
with all its wonderful industry and spirit of liber-

ality in matters of international trade, is, in point

uf fact, a cluster of little des|Hitisms, the despots
in each case being a majority of the population
which oppresses the minority

—
oppression on the

score of religion and of birth. Ignorance, and

selfishness—which is only a manifestation of igno-

rance—an> conjointly the cause of this discredita-

ble state of atVairs. Tnder the common name of

Swiss, three great F.unipean races meet and nestle

about the heart of the -Mps
—the French from the

west, the Uernian from the north and east, and the

Italian from the south ; and the want of communi-

cation, till of late years, has kept these races apart

and ignorant of each other. Nowhere, also, is the

distinction of religion more marked. Two thirds

of the .Swiss are Protestant, and the remaining
one third Catholic ; and the Protestant and Cath-

olic cantons, as the recent civil war has shown,
hate each other as the hostile clans 'in the High-
lands hated each other two hundred years ago.

Besides, though SwitzerKind, compared with most

cuuntries, is a land of mountains, the greater part

of it is composed of plains amidst the stupendous

Alps. Two hours' stilT climbing suttices to change

from the neat-trimmed flower-garden and •lucrood

cottage of the industrious artiian of Zurich, into

the h)fty hill-country of Schweitz, where Iho

mountaineer leads a half-vagabond existence, lend-

ing his numerous goals among storms and misl,

while his children run raggiil and barefiH>l('d aloii|{

the road, U-gging from Inivellen. IJelween peo-

ple so variously situated there can be little sym-

pathy.
A consequence of this national di»  

has been, that the rights of citi/eii8hi|i ,
i

in one canton have always l>ern gDo<l for nothing
in another. The citizen of Geneva, who was

driven to settle in the Valaia, was allowed tolera-

tion ; but neither he nor his [HMterily could, by any

length of residence, become deniz<>iis of tlieir

adopted country. A Roman Catholic at Lucerne,
who turned Protestant, lost all his property, and

was liable to banishment ; a Protestant at Heme
turning Knman Catholic, was punished in like man-

ner. Several of Ihe present cantons continued, up
to the time of the French revolution, to be vassal*

to the hirger ones. Thus the canton of Berne waa

sovereign bird of the present cantons of Vaud, L'ri,

and Tessin, which it crushed with taxation, with-

out admitting its subjects to any political righta
whatever. Thus, in process of lime, it came to

pass that all over Switzerland there grew up a dis-

tinct iHjdy of men, the descendants of individuals

who had lost their civil rights in their re8[)eclive

cantons, either in consequence of change of reli-

gion, or of mis<lemcanors for which they were sen-

tenced 10 h:>nishinent, or of illegal marriages, or

lastly, as foreigners settled in Switz«!rland. The
stigma thus cast upon the fathers descended upon
the children to the last generation. They formed

a separate class called Heimaihlosen—literally, the

homeless—people to whom the law allowed noth-

ing
—

involuntary outlaws. They exist at the

present moment in steadily-increasing numbers ;

and as injustice always reacts on itself, the parties
so degraded form an organized body of mendicants,

hucksters, pilferers, and often robbers, like the

gypsies of other countries, but much more numer-

ous, compact, .and formidable to the society which
has cast them out.

Some years ago, these Heimaihlosen were
become so troublesome, that their state was forced

upon the .ittention of the Swiss diet, which insti-

tuted inquiries accordingly, the result of which is

now before us. The report stated the Heimaihlo-

sen to amount to many thousands in number in all

the central cantons, from the Lake of Geneva to

the Grisons, beginning at the Hanrnstein in canton

.Soleure on the west, and extending on the east

beyond the Rhine into the Austrian principality of

Lichtenstein. None of these thousands had any
fixed trad<,', or were allowed by the law to (losses*

a permanent house or lodging. When they ven-

tured into the towns, they assumed, for Ihe time,

the characters of thread-twisters, match-sellers,

bird-catcbi'rs, and menders of pots and kettles.

Whenever they might, they lived by choice in the

woods and mountains, supporting themselves bv all
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kinds of UiicTery. At night, they creep into

CSTM, or klifp n>un<l a fire in the open air ;
and

this through the depth nf winter. Marriage is

unknown among them ; none of thoae examined

could trll their own age, and very few knew who

were their fathers and mothers. As soon as the

chiUren can walk, they are sent into the towns to

beg and stoal, and bring their plunder at night to

the elder vagrants, who remain meantime eu-

oamped in the forests. They hare still a volun-

tary government, and their leader at this time was

a noted housebreaker named Krusikans, subsc-

qoenlly executed. Wherever and whenever dis-

covered, they are liable to be imprisoned without

cause assigned ; and formerly, when the prisons

were overcrowded, many were executed without

even the formality of a trial. They arc now, as

soon as seized, escorted by troojw to the Unindarics

of the canton, and thrust into the next, by which

they are expelled in like manner, unless they can

meantime escape. Tlie report recommended vari-

ous plans fur absorbing this unwholesome popula-

tion, which have been frequently since discussed ;

but nothing has been done, and the troubled state

of the country renders any improvement now less

likely than ever.

Vaud was a few years ago the scene of some

enormities on the score of religion, ajid while we

•low write, intelligence has reached England that

the council of stale of that canton, which is Pres-

byterian, has enacted that all religious meetings
of parties, not in connection with the authorized

church, are illegal ; public worship of all such

bodies is accordingly put down by military force,

and ministers are in danger of their lives. A
more startling instance of tlie tyranny of a majority

over a minority could scarcely be found in modem
times.

Let us proceed to another example. The West
Indian Islands, during the last century, were

troubled wiih a race nf outlaws, whose existence

is a curious corollary upon tlie working of the

slave system. In all times and lands, one inevita-

ble consequence of a legalized slavery is the con-

tant tendency among the slaves to escape out of

the pale of the society through which they are

•laves, and thereby, as it frequently proves, to get

beyond all laws whatsoever, the good as well as

the bad. Tlie limid suffer ; and the bold, if they
cannot throw ofTthe yoke, fly from it as far as may
be ; aod thus by allowing freedom to none, the

riave system generates a race of outlaws who sub-

iat by war upon the body which has cast them

out. It very ran-ly happens that a slaveholding

country exists side by side with a free one, which

may receive the refugee into its bosom, and under

the guardianship nf its institutions. Slavery,

beaidea, in a productive point of view, is only
worth keeping up in a thin population where lalKir

M daar, both from the want of competition and the

mae of acquiring land. Among |xipnlalinr,» like

tbeae, the superior land only is tilltMl ; the moun-

Uius, marshes, and forests subsist as nature made

tkero, offering a ready refuge and an impregnable

fortress in which the fugitives may collect anc

grow apart.

In the b<-ginning of the eighteenth century,
almost every West Indian iciaiid had its organized

outlaws; hunters and robbers by turns, who, when

game failed thcin, or prompted by revenge, stole

into the cultivated flats, fired the canes, drove off

the cattle, and often consummated their inroad

with the massacre of the planter and his family.

So dreadful a scourge were they, that the early

West India records treat of nothing else. In the

smaller islands, where the cover was less, lliey

were hunted down and exterminated like ui many
wild beasts : in the larger, they lasted lunger. lo

all alike they bore the same tille of Maroons,

which some derive from a native word signifying
"
wanderer," and others from "

marrow,"' llie

Spanish name for the wild hog, on which they

prinripally lived.

There ii a very full and curious aecuunt of the

Jamaica Maroons in the works of Dallas and

Bryan I'xlwards—the one a soldier, and the oilier

a civilian—who look at their subject very difler-

ently, yet agree in most of their details. The

year 1733 was the end of a lengthy, trouhlesonie

warfare, stained with much bloodshed on both

sides, in which the damage done by the Maroons

was roughly reckoned at jCS10,000 sterling, be-

sides a loss of from three to four thousand lives.

For the next sixty years both parties lived at

peace. A large tract was assigned to the Ma-

roons, on which they hunted undisturbed, and

where they built three tniall towns, or rather vil-

lages, the chief one called Trelawny Town. It

would seem that a very fuw years of kindness, and

attention to the introductiun aniung them of hu-

manizing habits, would have suflieed to absorb

them |>eacefully among the free black population ;

but to take any trouble for a negro, never entered

a planter's head in those days. The Maroons

lived on hunting, as if in the middle of Africa— a

kind of Pariahs, dreaded and neglected ; and the

planters lived on, heedhss of the past and the

coming peril, though Trelawny Town was only

eighteen miles cither way from the principal ports

of Falmouth and Monde^n Day ; and it needed

but a three hours' march of the Maroons, as the

event proved, to bum down half of the sugar plan-

tations in the island.

The slave emancipation act would have cITretu-

ally dissolved this stmnge society, by destroying

the causes which led to its existence ; hut it was

destined to come to a more spi'i'dy and violent end.

In niM, the negro inKurreelion broke out in St.

Domingo, and produced a great eOirt among the

blacks throughout the West Indies. In the fol-

lowing year the Maroons were in full revidt. The
war which ensued lasted for a year and a half,

and cost the island in direct ox|M-ndituru more than

half a million sterling ;
and all the plantatioim

were burned to ashes. Culiivalion was at a Maud,
the courts of justice were shut up, the whole male

white |inpulation \>as drafted into the mlliti.a, and

the island at large became one entire garrison.
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VVfi hav« no intonlion to go into the tli-tails of thi*

luiwnihlo conflict. The Maroons were not six

hunilrH in humhcr ; llin rp;;iilar iiifiintry cniiiloyrd

a^ninnt llit'in aloni! amoiintfil to filU'un huudri'd,

witli i-iglit thousand militia ; but the naturu of tho

miuntry and warfant madi; this disparity of num-
bers of littli) effect. From the prucarioiis lif«

which these sava);es had led, their |H>wers of sight

and hearing were incredibly acute ; with their

ban' feet and hands they could climb trees and

clitlit like monkeys ; and their aim was deadly : it

was a common thini; among them to strike a dollar

with a hnlli'l at one hundred yards. The whole

country was a mxsa of forest and underwood,

impassable except to the Maroons, who cut narrow

paths throuL'h it known only to themselves, and

would crawl for inilos on h.inds and knees through
the tracks made by the wild hogs, till, coming to

an opening, their unerring muskets picked off our

sentries, while the marksman was unseen. Driven

at length from tlu-ir towns, they retreated to a

range of narrow glrns in the interior, walled in by
cliffs two hundred feet high, in which they contin-

ued as safe as in a fortress, till the Knglish, by

cutting a road, were enabled to bring up their

heavy guns, and throw shells with effect from the

upper ground, when the Maroons escaped at night

through tho cordon of tnM>ps, broke into small

parlies, and carried fire and sword through the

island.

At last the assembly, in the month of Septem-

ber, utterly despairing of success, resorted to an

expedient which no extremity could justify ; they
determined to send to Cuba for bliHHlbounds. The

employment, according to Kdvvards, to which these

dogs are generally put by the Spaniards, is the

pursuit of wild bullocks, which they slaughter for

the hides ; and tho great use of tho dogs is to

drive the cattle from such heights and recesses in

the mountainous parts of the country as are least

accessible to the hunters. Much opposition was

made to tho plan, as cruel and dastardly, reviving
the worst atrocities of the Spaniards, and disgrace-

ful to tho Itritiish troo|)s; but at length, on the

Htli of December, a commissioner landed at Mon-

tcgo Hay with forty chasseurs, or Spanish hunters,

and alHiut a hundred dogs.

When these new allies were landed, the wild

and formidable ap|>carRnco of the men and dogs

spread terror through the place. The streets were

cleared, the doors were shut, not a negro ventured

to stir forth, as the muzzled dogs, ferociously mak-

ing at every object, and dragging forward the chas-

seurs, who with heavy rattling chains hardly held

them in, pniceeded onwards.

Dallas, in his history, gives the following account

of their first appearance befon^ the commander-in-

chief;—" Anxious to review the ch.isseurs. Gen-

eral Walpole left head-quarters, tho morning after

they were landed, befon- daybreak, and arrived in

a posicbaise at Seven Rivers, accompanied by C(d-

onel Skinner, whom he appointed to conduct the

intended attack. Notice of his coming having

preceded him, a parade uf the chasseurs was or-

Idered, and they wan Hkm ttt t distance from the

house, m order 10 Im •dvuead when the general

alighted. The Spaniards soon ap|>eared at the

end uf a gentle acclivity, drawn out in a line con-

taining upwards of forty men, with their dogs in

front, and muzzled, and held by cotton ropes. Dn

I

receiving the command '

fire,' they discharged their

[guns, and advanced as upon a real attack. This

I

was intended to ascertain what effect would lie pro-
duced on the dogs if engaged under the fire of the

Maroons. The volley was no sfmner discharged,
than the dogs nishe<l forward with the greatest

fury, amid the shouts of the Spanianis, who were

dragged on by them v»ith irresistible fury. Some
<of the dogs, maddened by the shouts of attack,

while held back by the roi>cs. scizi-d on the stocks

of the gnns in the hands of their keepers, and tore

pieces out of them. Their impetuosity was so

great, that they were with difficulty Hlopjied b«'fore

they reached the general, who found it necessary
to get expeditiously into the chaise from which he

had alighted ; and if the most strenuous exertions

had not been made to stop them, they would mo«t

certainly have st-ized u|K)ii his horses."

This scene was well got up, and it had its ef-

I feet. Ciencral Walpole was ordered to advance on

I

the 14th of January following, with his Spanish

jdogs
in the rear. Their fame, however, had

reached the Maroons, and the general had pene-
trated but a short way into the wimmIs, when a

supplication for mercy was brought from the

, enemy, and 200 of them soon after surrendered,
on no other ccmdition than a promise of their lives.
"

It is pleasing to olisene," adds Kdwards,
"

that

1 not a drop of blood was spilt after the dogs arrived

I

in the island." Those who had actually borne

, arms were soon after transported to Flalifax in

North America, and ultimately to Sierra Ijcone,

I

where it is believed their descendants are still to be

1 found. A portion had sided thniugbout with the

F^iglish. These have continued a separate people,

employed by the authorities as local police, for

which their perfect actjuaintance with the woods,
and capacity of endurance, completely fitted them ;

but partially civilized, and few in numb*'rs, they
differ in little from the rest of the free black popu-
lation. In the Ilriiish West Indies, the Maroomi

may be considered extinct.

France, which assumes to herself the leadership
of European civilization, still upholds slavery in

her colonies
; but these are too few and scanty to

have much efftvt upon the progress of the eman-

cipation struggle. The largest of the French

West Indian islands ((Juadeloupt") consists, in fact,

of two islands, res()ectively called (Jrandeterre and

Guadeloupe, separated by a salt-water channel,

some thirty yards broad. Grandeterre is flat, cul-

tivate<l, and thickly peopled, almost clear of wood, ,

and without cover. (!uadeloupe is one mass of

nigged volcanic mountains, rising steeply from the

s<;a, and rent by subterranean fires. In the midst

towers the Souffriere, or Sulphur Mountain, to a

height of 5')tM) feet alxive the sea, which is con-

stantly smoking. Tliere are ravines and caves
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enough to hide a ciun-n amiie». The wholr island

la 1 maic of thii-kclv, in which C'olunihiia with his

tailore were bew ililcnd three cciitiirii.'8 ago, and

which remain in the sanio state at prcscnl.

Many yt-are ago, a sluvc-shij) from Africa, in

attempting to beat up to Ilannflotre harbor, during

the hurricane inuHths, came aaliuru on this coast.

The crew took Ki their boabi, and the blavcs found

no ditficulty in knocking of their fetters and hiding

themselves in the mountains. Once there, ihcy

were safe. Other runaways joined them ; the

negrws deserted by wholesale ; and the united

hody U>ok tlic name of Kellars— it is not known

from what. The planters, for whom a neighbor-

hood like this was a continual peril, asaembled in

ibtce to hunt them down, but did nut even succeed

in coming in sight of their light-footed foes. The

same night the Kellars made a descent on the plain,

and set fire to the sugar-canes. The wind was

strong, and spread the flame, and nearly a half of

the magnificent plantations were reduced to ashes.

When daylight came the incendiaries were invis-

ible. Pursuit was impossible, and it was reaoWed

bi treat. A treaty was made accordingly, which,

with few exceptions, has been kept steadily to the

present lime. The Kellars were allowed the free

possession of their mountains, and on their side

pledged themselves to commit no further depreda-

tions. Matters remain on this fooling at the pres-

ent day. One half the island is (wpulous, richly

cultivated, and reflects across the Atlantic the civil-

ization of France, while the other half is a howling

wilderness, in which the persistence of a nation

calling itself Christian, in a system forbidden alike

by Christianity and common sense, perpetuates on

a smaller scale the barbarism of interior Africa,

which will here, as in Jamaica, assuredly one day
work out its own retribution.

It would be easy to multiply instanc^-s of social

outlawry, or at least deprivation of social privilege.

The iiiihap])y colored races throughout the greater

part of the ,\incrican continent offer the more fla-

grant examples ; hut others of lesser note haunt

our own and other countries. In France, with all

its revolutions and code-Napoleons, justice is de-

nied to parties not naluraliu^d ; in other words, if

one Englishman plunder another Englishman in

France, the law admits of no redre.ts. Some

years ago, an Englishman who died in France be-

queathed his prii|>erty by will to the Phrenological

Society of Eilinburgh. The society claimed the

money from the trustee, an Englishman in Paris.

He resisted payment : the society brought the case

into the French courts, and these finally dctcnnined

that they could nut interfere between foreigners !

The trustee keeps tli« property, amounting to sev-

eral thousand pounds! Uow difli-rent the law of

Scotland I A Parisian Inulesinan sued (Charles X.

while at F.dinburgh, Ixforc the Scottish supreme

court, and the case was detennined as if between

two British subjects.

It appears In us that the privileges still claimed

by royal burghs, and to Xhe /rrrdom of which they

admit strangers, is a relic of the i>ast,

which it is time should be swept away. It amounts

to this—that certain inhabitants, called burgesses

or freemen, claim some kind of suiieriority of priv-

ilege over neighbors less fortunately situated.

Think of an adMioate of free trade being, by way
of compliment to his principles, presented with the

frtxdom of a city.' If the presenters really love

freedom, they ought long since to have denuded

themselves of privileges partial in their o|>eration,

and » hich require to be bought or given away. The
whole thing is an inconsistency. It is a lingering

token of social outlawry.

Fnxn Chambsn' Joiirusl.

WALKS TO OFFICE.

NoTWiTHSTANiiiNo the noise, dirt, and discom-

forts of London, there are thousands of its popula-

tion who prefer it to all other places. We iiave

known some of these town-worshipjicrs : when,
after much deliberation, they visit a country friend,

they are always miserable until they get back

again. Charles Lamb, who

—"
Ranged the crowded streets

With a keen eye,"

affords a memorable instance of love of urlian life,

amounting almost to a devout feeling. We have

another example in Dr. Johnson ; his attachment

to Ixindon breaks out in many parts of his writ-

ings. In one place he says :

" The hajipitiess of

London is not to be conceived but by those who
have been in it. I will venture to say there is

more learning and science within the circumference

of ten miles from where we now sit, than in all

the rest of the kingdom." And Davy, s|)eaking

of the metropolis, olnervcs :

"
It was to me as the

grand theatre of intellectual activity, the field of

every species of enterprise and exertion, the me-

tropolis of the world of business, thought, and

action. • • • There society of the most

refined kind offen-d daily its banquets to the mind,

with such variety, that satiety had no place in

them, and new objects of intercot and ambiliun

were constantly exciting attention, either in poliiics,

literature, or science." To multitudes, however,
London is a place to be inhabited only from neces-

sity, which coinpj'ls them to a weary and monot-

onous course of task-work. How many of tluisr

you meet during a walk to office an' mere inaehiiies,

who have outlived all desire to go and look upiui a

green field ! Their holidays are spent in loung-

ing at the comers of streets, or in the dingy par

lore of out-of-the-way tavenis. Stand for a few

minutes on any one of the bridges, and watch the

human tide as it goes by. You shall see objects

of misery such as can be seen nowhere but in I/on-

don. Not mere penury or destilution, but hope-
less misery, (hat stamps a widfish expression on

the victim's featun^s, and kindles a fiery madness

in the eye. They move with the throng, but are

not of it. Notice, t(M>, how some men's trade tells

upon their physical constitution ; the one now

approaching, with one shoulder higher than the

other, head inclining a little to the right, the leO
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hu)il always carriiMl in advance, while the right,

with bvnl finijRni, is held bark—he is a filer in

souie fugine factory. The next, in thrcoilburc

euat, with a slight stiiop, curved Ivga, slonrhing

giiil, and right arm swinging in uneasy jerks
— is

a tuiltir ; yuu cannot niistiike him. Here is an-

other with a dirty e:>iivai>s a|iriin twisted round his

waist ; he takes long, slow stei>s, and turns in his

left foot—he is a eahiuet-niaker ; and in the same

way might we go un reading oil' each one's ralhng

or character for a whole day. The peculiar ex-

pression, however, varies in different quarters of

the town. " Let any one," says the Tatler,

"even below the skill of an astrologer, behold the

turn of faces he meets as siMin as he passes (^heap-

side Conduit, and you sec a deep attention and a

certain unthinking sharpness in every countenance.

They hnik alloutive, but their thoughts are en-

gaged on mean pur(«>8es. To me it is apparent,

when I see a citizen pass by, whether his head is

upon wmdlens, silks, iron, sugar, indigo, or stocks.

Now this trace of thought appears to lie hid in the

race for two or three generations."

In the daily walks to office much may be seen

of the pctly trades of London— the under-current

of its commercial activity. Things are turned to

account here. In front of patten and clog makers'

shops, stand small baskets filled with the little

lumps of beech sawn off the ends of llie sole pieces—"
only a penny." A little further on, at a place

half shop, half shed, a man and two or three boys
are busy sawing and splitting firewood. One saws

the blocks to the required length, a second splits

them, and a third, with the aid of a small lever

and a strong loop, ties them up into bundles with

marvellous accuracy and celerity. This, though
classed among |H'tty trades, requires the employ-
ment of large capital. We have seen a wood

yard, half an acre in extent, by the side of the

Surrey Canal, completely filled, and piled to the

height of thirty or forty feet with the
" chunks"

of pine brought from (.'anada, to be split up and

sold four bundles a penny, to kindle fires in Lon-

don. A few of the old cobblers' stalls, little dens,

half in the cellar, and half in the street, arc still to

be seen. Pas-s when you will, their occupants are

always busy ; it does not appear, however, that

any of them ever remove into a shop or more

roomy premises. A parallel class of out-of-door

workers, are the men who go from one butcher's

shop to another to sharpen and set the saws,

llalf-a dozen files, a hammer, and "
saw-scl," a

wooden stand with screw-clamps, constitute their

stock in trade. The stand is generally painted the

professional blue
;

and the filers appear to be

merry fellows, for they whistle blithely while at

their work, generally perfi)rmed at the edge of the

pavement. Another form of petty trade is pre-

sented by butchers' and provision shops ; the latter

with |)ennyworlhs of bacon and scraps of cheese ;

and the former with fragments
—

cuttings and

trimmings of mutton and beef—of most repulsive

appearance. Yet nothing is lost
; however indif-

ferent ho article offered for sale, there is always a

purchaser for it. The New Cut, in I^mbrlb, the

upp«'r extremity of White Cross street, and Clare

Market, offer a spectacle fraught with profound
instruction sImiuI the animal food supplied to the

humbler classes of I^indon.
" Garret masters," as they are called, represent

a considerable amount of jietty trade. They are

turners, carvers, cabinet and chair makers, and

almost every other business that can lie menlioned.

How often, on a Monday orTneulay morning, you
meet the wife or boys of one of these small traders,

with a plank and cane for chain, or veneer for

workboxes—material for another week's struggle !

On Saturdays you will sec the man with tea-cad-

dies, a table, or half-a-dozi'n chairs upon his shoul-

der, panting along with hungry and anxious look

to find a purchaser. Poor creatures I many of

them are to be pitied ; for very often the price

they obtain does not exceed the cost of the mate-

rials on which they have expended six days' labor.

Several of the large advertising houses derive their

supplies of goods from these sources. Boys, look-

ing keen and ex|>erienced as grown-up men, are

seen both morning and evening delivering and

vending newspapers
—how they collect round the

doors of newspaper ollices on the announcement of

a " second edition," waiting for news as jackals

for canion ! A singular fact connected with these

boys is, that they go
" on 'Change." Turn up

Catherine street any afternoon about four, and

there, within hearing of the Strand, you will find

them congregated, and with a perfect Babel of

cries exchanging papers.
" Times" for

" Herald''—" Standard" for
" Chronicle"—who wants

" Globe ''—who wants " Daily News !" are calls

kept up for the better part of an hour with vocif-

erous iteration. Watch the group for a few min-

utes, and you will see that the newsboy is as

great an adept in turning a penny as the stock-

broker further cast. Our prt^seiit purpose is to

describe only the more obvious of what presents
itself to the eye in a walk to or from office ;

much more might be written, were we inquiring

into the multiplied resources for gaining a liveli-

hoo<l to be found only in great cities. One more

instance, and we must leave this part of our sub-

ject. Every day,
"
except Sundays and holidays,"

two rather grim-faced, weather-beaten men may
be seen walking up and down under the portico

of Somerset House. For years have they taken

up their position in this place, from ten to four,

and will pnibably continue to do so until incapac-

itated by age or infirmities. They look like man-

of-war's men "
in shore-going toggery ;" and

their business is to stop the sailors, great numbers

of whom are continually calling at the admiralty

office, within the quadrangle of the building, and

advise them how to proceed in making their in-

quiries. With the proverbial generosity of sea-

men, the applicants, on leaving the office, hand

over a fee to their two informants, or invite them

to drink at a neighboring tavern It is only in

such a place as London that it would be worth

any one's while to come out in all weathers, with
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dean polishMl kho<>8, and wt>ll-bruKhed though
thrrmdbari! nnl. to wxtrh fi>r ihe changes uf a liv-

ing from surh an apparrnlly uncertain wiurre.

It nomrliinps h3|>|H-ns that the routine ornflicial

duty is disiurlH><l by some uiiexp<!Ote<l stroke of

buMiMn ; on surh occasions, a btirf interval is

•Homd for refreshment at a coffee-house—a half

hour, in which some uf the peruliarities of Ixin-

don life may be studied. How the disjinsition to

BToid all unnecessary expenditure of wonis api>ears

in the short, technical orders issued to the attend-

ants I With some customers it borders on slang ;

"
CAtffue and a thin un !" or,

" Dab o' grease and

ball o°pi[>eclay !" may be heard from some remote

eorner ; the speakers' requirenicnls being a cup
of coffee and a thin slice of bread and butter, or a

pat uf butter with an egg. You may observe, too,

bow the demand for bread serves as an index to

the seaaon. In cold weather, brown and cottage

loaves are most in request ; but in warm weather,

nothing will go down but light French rolls and

(ea-cakes. London coffee-houses would be nearly

all that could be wished, if their arrangements
included ventilation, and real coffee fur the fluid

vupplied to customers.

Should it happen to be a Saturday on which the

nexpected detention occurs, the walk home lute

in the evening reveals many new features of life

in the great city. The people who now crowd

the streets are quite of a different class to those

•een during the day ; lalmrers, n|>crative8, and

artisans with their wives and children, are making
their purchases for the week or the next day.
This is the time to seti the infinitesimal system of

dealing carried nut at butchers
" and grocers," or

•ny place where food is sold. Petty dealers, never

seen at any other time, now station themselves at

the entrance of alleys and comers of streets, offer-

ing skewers, meat-hiKiks, penny roasting-jacks,

eabbage-ncts ; in short, a complete balterie dc

autinf. They invite purchasers in most vociferous

teaes, and it is hard to say whether they or the

beggar* are the more importunate ; the latter have

to provide for a blank day on the morrow, and

make most moving ap|>eaU to the charity of by-

standers. Presently you come to a ready-made
clothes wari'houM!, flaring and flashy. In front of

which halfa-dozrn musicians, engiged by the pro-

prietor, have been blowing away most lustily ever

•inc^ noon, and will keep on till midnight. This

is a frequent mixle of advertising in the transpon-
tine regions, and is often ailopted by enterprising

bakers, when the usual "
:,lauof gin,'' or "

penny
nturned with every lost purchased," fail to attract.

So bewildering am the nuiae and confusion, that

you feel a sensible ivlief as the walk Inmiewards

carries you into a quieter neighlMirhtxid.

It IS pleasant to note the succession of flowers,

from the crocuses and violets of early spring to ihe

roses and carnations of summer, offered for sale in

the streets. The taste for flowers has iiirrensed

of late years ; some persons you will see never

w-ilk In town without a flowi-r in their bullon-hole

dun:ig tJie fine seiiaoa. From the markets, as

I
centres, they are carried in hand-carts, barrows, or

I baskets, into every quarter of the town ; even back

I streets and dismal alleys are visited by hawkers

of flowers ; and is it too much to expert that the

j

sweet-scented things may have a huiiiaiiiiing in-

fluence ? Another pleasure of the suniiner M^ason,

is the op|Mirtunity for varying the daily walk by a

trip in one uf the cheap steamboats. You make
for the nearest bridge, walk on board, and for a

halfpenny, are set down close to your place of

business. These river omnibuses are admirable

places for observation ; here you may detect many
peculiar characteristics of the Londoner. Ilather

than wait two minutes and a half for the next

boat, they overcrowd the deck until the little vcs-

si'l is top heavy, and stand wedged together, half

suffocated, without tlie possibility of changing their

position. They will land at all sorts of inconve-

nient wharfs, with imminent risk of life and limb,

week aAer week, and month after month, or until

it may please the proprietors to provide better

accommodation. Extremes meet ; and Ixindon is

at once the fastest and slowest of cities. The
man who cannot stay to answer your s:ilute in the

street, will live with exemplary patience close to

some horrid nuisance for ten or twenty years. Ho
wonders what people can possibly find to do with

themselves in the country, and goes night after

night to the same parlor, in the same tavern, to

hear the same vapid talk that he already knows by
heart.

You walk home leisurely on summer afternoons,

resting a while to conlemplalc the animated view

from the bridge you may choose to cross, or halt-

ing at some of the frequent book-stalls. All the

world is thirsty ; the benches in front of public-

houses are crowded with |iorter drinkers, who im-

bibe the contents of pewter pots with infinite relish ;

and venders of ginger beer offer their cooling

draught «t every hundred yards. Frequent parties

of strangers are now met on the shady side of the

street, gazing with wondering di-light on all they

see. Among these some have evidently come to

settle in Ixindon ; you may see them chea|iening

furniture at the brokers' shojis ; perhaps a widow

with two or three children, eking out a scanty

income to the utmost. According to Johnson,

whom we have before quoted,
"

there is no phice

where economy can be so wt II practised as in Ixin-

don ; more can be had here for the money, even

by ladies, than everywhere else. You c.innot play

tricks with your fortune in a small place ; yon
must make a uniform appiarance. Here a lady

may have well-furnished apartments, and elegant

dress, without any meat in her kitchen."

If the weather be at all rainy, the approaches to

the bridge* are besot by retailers of second-hand

umbrellas ;

"
Only one shilling each I"—" Save a

shower for a shilling I" It is a better liusinehs

than would at first si^ht ap|i<-ar ; fiir, apart from

thiMH- who can afliird only a shilling for an iinilirella,

there is many a well-to-do cilizrn who would rather

lay out that sum than get wet to the skin. Day
after day, as your eye glances alung the line uf
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cleiks ind men in nRico walkiiifr homewards, you
Bru Huro lu see one c,itry\ug a blue bag. A blue

bug in considered ri-a|ii.-ctubl« ; il has an (ilTirtal

look about it ; it sugueats i<lL'as of pupvrs and

parchinunis tied up with red ta|ie. liut uppoiir-

anoes are olten dueeplive ; if tliut young clerk there,

who has not yet reached his firM prouuition, would

how you the conlenia of his bug, you would m,-u a

leg of mutton, a burguin from Leadenhall or New-

gate market. We have known oysters, ox-tails fur

«uup, onions, crockery, to be curried home in k

blue bug. The hag enubles many to t'coiiomiie,

who otherwise would be ash.imed to do so.

Hut the days begin to draw in ; by and by lioth

sides (it the street ure shady ; and those who look

for Hiinshiiic as they walk home, see it only on the

gilded weathercocks of church steeples, or sluiiting
J

through the opening of scune side street iu long

sickly-looking rays. And then, before you are

uwure of it, the return walk is all by lamplight ;

and the long suburban roads, with their lines of

flame on either side, remind you, as you hnik down

them, of the avenues described in the "
.\rabian

Nights," brilliant with lights, but ending at lust in

a gloomy void. Hutchers and grocers are decor-

ating their shops again with holly, which reminds

us that our Walks to OiTicc have made the round

of the seasons.

From Punch.

PcNCH has a piclur«of a fine tall man, with ftlcevos

rolU'tl up, bonriiijj a very lar^e roll, "The Charier."

I.illle [.<inl John Kusucll stnnJs nt the bottom of the steps
otlhe house, ami says, very politely :—

" My mistrt'ss hopes you won't call a meeting of

her creditors ; but if you will leave your bill in the

usual way, it shall bo properly attended to."

The " Trek op Liberty."—Wo are glad to

find thi-r  

is at list some ahiitement of the melan-

choly fully of planting Trees of Liberty in Pans,
with the accompanying mockery of forcini; every
one in the neii;hborho .d to light up

—whi'lher be

liked it or not— in celebration of the cstabli.sh-

ment of freedom. It is impossible to say bow

many popliirs
—for the " tree of liberty" is only

a poplar after all—have been s;>crificed to the

triumph of pop'lar principles. Wherever one of

these members of the leafy trilM- is visible, it is liable

to he drusigeil olf root and branch to some open
spiee, and stuck up in a hole, amidMt the lotting off

of crackers, the firing of guns, and the shouts of
" V7(e la ReptMiijUf ;" or at least such was the case

until a few days ago, when a proclamation against
such inuniin^^ries was issued bv the pn»vision:il gov-
erinnent. If the niricial prohibition should fail of its

intended etfect, |>erhaps the following lines from us

may be received in a proiwr spirit. They are »ug-
gealed by the well-known song—

WOOt>M.\N, ^CAHE THAT T1ISB.

Frenchman, spare that tree,
ha roots lie very low ;

Yon 'd better let it be—
Elsewhere 'l will never grow.

Though it may nobly thrive,
If iruniiLil it could stay,

'T will ne»er keep alivg

If rudely torn away.

If freedom, newly won.
You to that tree ciiin|)are,

'T is, when all 's said and don«,
A Tcry poor afliur.

Uuon the soil beneath

It hath no hold at all ;

Stirred by the slightest biealh,
Ila learea, all withered, fall.

Vitality, to-day.
Within it there may be.

It perishes when moved away—
so, Frenchman, spare that tree.

The Germa.n Pipe of Liberty.—".\mong other

things," says the 7V/ms,
" the Gentians have con-

quered by revulutiun, is the rioht of smokmi; in the

streets." Thus Liberty walks abroad in (rermany
not only uplifting her brad and unfolding her ban-

ner, hut also smoking her pijie. Tho Teutonic
Goddess of Freedom should Im; represented in a stu-

dent's cap, with a meerschaum in her mouth. Our
imagination glows with an ideal picture of liberty
behind a pipe. The nstural consequence of being
free as the wind is the potentiality of blowini; a
cloud. Hut as there is really much room fur reform
in Germany, we hope this is merely

" the beginning
of the end" of the jxipular movement in that coun-

try. We rejoice to sihj CJennan freedom com-

mencing in smoke, but shall be sorry to behold it

terminate where it has begun.

An alleoorical Gentleman in DimriLTiEs.—Lo, yonder Liberty, torch in hand, is kiiidlini; her

glorious llare-up over the continent. See, Frater-

nity is cenieiiling the hearts of Europe in one
brotherhiKid. liehold, F^iualiiy, with extensive sur-

vey, is reducing the nations Iwneath her dumpy
level. How spirit-stirring, how exciting is the

view ! But amid the scene of transport and enthu-

siasm, what form is that so lengthy of visage, so

dejected and wi>-l)egiuie of aspect! What being
is it, so stationary amid the general coinmolion >

Who is it, the dull, the flat, the heavy ? Al.is ! il

is Business, oppressed by Panic, paralyzed by Dis-

may, the otTspring of Hubbub. It is Business at a

stand-still, with his hands in his pockets, because
he is afraid to employ them. It is Business pining
for bis absent mate. Quiet, scared by Cont^iision.

Good people, the reign of Rumpus has lasteii long
enough ; begin to listen to the voice of Order. He-
store Quiet to the bosom of her beloved, and suffer

Business lo go about himself.

The Political Aphis and the Borough Rot.—
(Bij our oicn Smee.)—Our tubers have scarcely

recovered from the disease w liich destroyed the I'whI

of millions, when we finil the same pestilent scourge

att.icking the roots of our p<diiical system. The
Harwich and other election committees have proved
that though the rot has departed tVoin the potatoes,
it is now devasUiiing the Ixiroughs. The cause of

this national blight may be traced to the ravages nf

an insect, which may l>e c;illed the Aphis Srnalor.

This creature is furnished with antinmt, or feelers,
which it extends in all directions where it is capable
of exerci.sing its corrupt influence. It has at its

sides a kind of pouches or hag^, which are the in-

struments of iis noxious agency. A few of these

aphtdes have been disliMlgnl from their borou; hs;
but their number is inconsiderable in compaoson
with tliuae that remain, infesting the tree of the
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Drii»h cnnstiluiiun, and uiiiiiiig the very cocklea

nf the head ufthe British oak.

ROBBCIT BT A GkNTLUIAN OP TaLKNT AND
FouTiNK.—The French draioatista are be)tiniiiii)r

tu rvtahalu un the Hiiglish traoslalors. Scribe has

hail all his (lieces borrowed
—and never

iinjirovcd
in

the borrowing
—for the F.iiplisli siape. He is now

b«>(jinnine to help hioifelf to the Krititth drama.

His fimt loan has been Aa Nuil rfe Noil, the plot of

which IS taken fmin a pitrce performed some six

years aira at M.idame ^'e8tris', called Sr. Mark'i

£ct. We are aslonished at this—for we should

have a< soon suspected Rothschild of petty larceny

M Scribe of innisiatins ; but we mention the fdct lo

show that the thievin); is not all on this side of the

channel. One robbery certainly does not justify

another ; still, it is a comfort to think that, poor as

our drama is, it cannot be so very reduced, since

the first dramatist of France is not above pickini; a

little piece out of it. We shall gain one benefit,

however, by this system of international robbery ;

for Knglish society will not be so absurdly carica-

tured on the French stafte, if French authors will

only take the represenuiions of F.nfilishmen instead

of inventing their own. This may, in time, lead to

the ah<ilition of all the public sales of Knclish wives

at Simthfield, which have b<:en carried on at the

Ambisu, CJaii^, and Pone St. Martin, lately, to the

must barbarous extent.

Thk .Serial Mail.—We ire informed that when

Radc'iaki occupied the gales of Milan, and thus coin-

manded the town, the people within kept up a cor-

recpondenco with the couniry without by means

of little balloons conveying letters. This mode of

epi-lolarv communiontion is so analogous to the cel-

ebrated tjnng Hanae, that it might he descrilied as

a sort of Warner corresiKindence. We would put It

to Mr. Kowland Hill whether the notion of an aerial

mail-bag inisiht not be adopted iii this country. All

thai 1. ...ill I...
necessary would be to have the letler-

bi 'V way of car lo a balloon ; a link of

th' J iiK-diiiintobe composed of acartridge,
which shall lie explodi>d by a fusee calculated to

burn according to the distance from a given point
to

a given iKisl-oflici'. On the explosion of the car-

tridge, the bag would drop plump down through
the office skylight, just as certainly as the Warner
aheJI through the gangway of a man-of-war.

QrE.STIONS FOR A.SVBonV WHO niOOSES TO AN-

SWER TIIEM.—tlow do the French now deal with

their playing-cards
' Uo they slill retain the kings

and queens, or are they thrown out of the pack, ac-

cording to the B'lmc now being played throughout

Europe ? What do they substitute for the kings
and queens

'—a greater proportion of knaves! or

clubs' or what' At Pans, at all events, the clubs

aeem to win everything, and to make what game
they please ; but ihv game is one so completely of

ehaiire, that it would be the greateM gambling to

speculate iijKin
what would be the turn-up to-mor-

row. As far as the game has gone liitheno, honors

do not count, excepting l>amartine. who is cenainly
a gn^at card, and has proved himself in every instance

a trump, though he has had to play against such

shocking bad hands that any one else would have

thrown them up.

A Pnit,ANTHRopi«T.—A gentleman who, we re-

quest to slate, was a bachelor, has left the munificent

sum of X'3,000 for the iiivenUon of a shirt wlhoui

imtunu!

SoMETiiiso New at last.—We wager we hate

seen soiiiuthing which has never yel been seen by
a pair of mortal eyes. We were ciling a bun at

the time, and involuntarily dropt it from surprise.

This s.icrifice was occasioned by a spi-eial constable

appearing suddenly at the dour. He wiis attired

iu the garb of a Quaker !

The Anti-Knolisii Movement in Fiianck.—
The anti-F.nglish feeling in France h.is, we un-

derstand, extended lo the canine species, among
whom it seems more appropriate than when ex-

hibited by human beings professing an allachmeni to

llie cause of liberty, equality, and fraternity. We
have heard that several Parisian pot>d|e» have regis-

tered a (bow) wow to exteriiiinale all the Ihiule-

dogues—ylrin^/ici, bull-dogs—found on French soil,

and an influential Hrilish cur has been walking about

the lM)ulcvards willi a placard tied to his tail, com-

plaining of the rights of hospitality having been

cruelly cur-tailed. There would he no end to the

modes of developing this narrow Kpirit in every

country if it were lo l>e carried out, and we might

begin in F.ngland by hunling out all ihc Welsh rab-

bits from our shores, packing od to Uelgium the

whole of our Brussels sprouts, and exterminating,
as a Jerusalem pony, every donkey we happened to

come across.

We arc glad, however, to see that this ill feeling

towards anything Hrilish in France has at last yone
lo the dogs, where we trust it will remain.

f

Parisian Fashions for April.—Mob caps
wiltiout crowns are much in fashion. Ijarge hustles

are also greatly in vogue, and threaten, if
tli(jr

in-

crease, to block up the widest thoroughfares. There

is not a Joinville tic to be seen anywhere.

The WisnoM of PARLiA.Mr.NT.—The Timrs,

discoursing of what constitutes treason in F.ngland,

and what does not constitute it in Ireland, says :
—

" In England the inli-nlion, if evidenced merely

by uttering or writing what directly tends to treason,

is itself treasonable. The act of George HI., un-

der which treason is so construed, does not extend

to Ireland."

Here is wisdom of parliament ! This is as if it

were unlawful to explode fire-works in any part of

her majesty's dominions, except in such parts as

should be in the neighborhood of a powder-mill.

How TO INVADE F.NOLAND.—Come as an exile,

and not an arm will be raised against you.

MAXIMS.

Fortune knocks onc»ai least a/ every man's door.

Perhaps it does ; but there are many w ho have no

sooner gone to open the door, than they find the

knock proceeded from a runaway.

//<• thai will steal an rg>r will steal an ox.

Undouhtwily he will, if, after stealing an egg,

he should find an ox under the yolk.

// ts no small conipw.U lo orrrcome yourself.

If this be true, you are never so triumphant as

when you have regularly knmrked yourself up.

Keep your tongue within your teeth.

This is not always advisable, for you may occa-

sionally find yourself bilUn by your own over-

caution.
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THE STORY OF A FAMILY. BY THE AUTHOR-
KS.S OF " THE MAIDEN Al'.NT."

CIIAPTKR I.—ICXtLK AND SKPARATION.

In thv li.ill nf ail olJ lintiHo, nn a fair siiminrr

ancrniHin, stood two porsonii, a clerftyman and a

lawyer. The c1i'r);yiiian was in the late evening
of life ; his face was full of a vcnerahlo calmness,

the fiirehcnd wide and smooth, with white hair

flowinp h.ick from it like a natural plory ; the eyes
clear and lraiii|uil, the lipsslradfust, thou|;h kenifin.

Afid yet he h.ad seen nearly eighty summers! llow

unrufTli'd tnust have been that past, whose still

waters were not able during so long a space of

lime to clfure the seal of childhood from his coun-

tenance I Not so ; there had heen storm and teni-

peal, and an anfjry blast lashini; the waveti
; but

the voice had gone forth upon them, saying,
" Peace I Be still!" and iho second calm was

deeper and more abiding than the first.

The lawyer was youiiper, but every year that he

had lived seemed to have (fraven a furrow upon his

face. lie hmked keen, thouchiful and wary; not

running, nor by any means had. but like one who
had learned goodness, not by a loving worship of

it* licauty, but by a recoil from the known hideous-

ness of evil. A mi«]ern fa.shion of education, this,

not aUvays perfoeily successful. The child who is

taught gr.imtnar by having a number of falsely-con-

structed sentences submitted to it for correction,

becomes so habituated to the sight of what is

wrong, that it is in danger of losing its ready appre-
hension of what is right. This is true of the intel-

lect ; may it not be true also of the conscience ?

The house itself is worth a passiu); description.
It was originally something belwern a castle and a

cottage ; in fact, one of those fortified granges of

which there are still a f.'.v picturesque specimens
lefk in England. The low-arohed portal, with its

oaken door, strengthened and decorated by iron

tracery ; the corner turret with its long, square-
headed loop-holes; the broad, ma!<!<y buttress, jut-

ting Ihr out into the water of the moat, and lifting

its chimneyed top through the line of battlemented

wall, all spoke of danger expected, and defence

prepared. Hut the stationary drawbridge, with its

•upports encrusted by soft green moss, and its

broken chain hanging down to sustain a while

creeper ro.se ; the yellow lilies set like a coronal on

the brow of the sleepy water, ihe falling tresses of

ivy, clothing the brown wall and smoothing away
ihe 8h.-irpness of outline at the angles, the opened
windows, the quiet procession of obedient kine com-

ing down the far slope after their serpentine and

irregular fashion, as the milking-time drew ne.ar,

all seemed to indicate that the danger was imagin-

ary, and the defence a show. And so the verv

peacefulness of the place was melancholy ; it hmked
like the sepulchre of a dead idea—a fragment of

the past preserved in a!slhetic syrup for the antiqua-
rian epicure. Such, in truth, it was ; a covered

bridge connected this portion of the building, now
used only foi offices and b«d-rooms, with the mod-
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ern mansion which, subllmf in coloMal neitncM,
stared at it from the op|

- f the moat very
much as an aristocratic n a .lurrey through
his eye-glass some noble of .Nature's making, who
lacked the alloy of fashion and the stamp of birth

to make his pure gold into current money of the

realm. The drawing-rotim windows op<>ned on a

wide terrace, from the outer edge of which a par-

terre, abundant in flowers, shiped gently down-

wards, till It met the undulating expanse of park
which stretched far away aa the eye couhl reach,

somewhat deficient in timber, but admitting many
a peep of the blue distance between its turfy emi-

nences, and one shadowy glimpse of quiet sea, cra-

dled amongst clouds and hills, and glistening in the

sunlight.

There was, of course, a story belonjring to tho

place; in fact, there was a dungeon still in exis-

tence, a haunted chamb<'r, a tapestried wall, and a

trap-door : so that it was as complete an epitome
of Ihe past as any melo-drama that ever was written.

Only the eastern window of the beautiful little

chapel, rich with the thousand colors which the

sun kindled upon it as he sank, hmking like an

inlet of the etenial splendors through the veil of

this earthly and mortal, told of nn element in the

past, which melo-dramalic epitomes are rather apt
to overlook. In this one particular there seems a

strange afl'inity l>elween history (at least, popular

histories) and the melo-drama. Kvelyn Manor— for this was its name—with the fair lands an-

nexed to it, had belonged time out of time to tho

1.1068 of Evelyn. Tho family claimed a Saxon

origin, and boasted that tho blood of Alfred still

ran in their veins. The ancestral castle had been

levelled to the ground during the wars of York
and Iianca-sler. The grange itself dated from the

days of Ilenr)' the Seventh. Some hundred and

fifty years ago, the representative of the family
had been infected with a building mania, which he

gratified by expending a few thousands more than

he possessed in en-cting and duly fitting up the

stuccoed palace which we have already descriljcd.
His son and heir, succeeding to an impoverished
estate and an extraTagant disposition, married a

penniless beauty, who disputed Ihe palm with

Mary Lepel, and the too famous Chadleigh, while

her husband sought to mend his fortunes at the

gaming-table. Poorer and poorer grew the I*ea

of Evelyn. Grove after grove was cut down in

the once umbrageous park, acre after acre parted
with ; the place and the name seemed dying otit

like an unfed taper. Very sorn>wful was the

heart of Bernard liCe, more honest, though not,

alas ! more economical than his prrdeceysors, when,

exactly twenty-seven years hrfnre the date of the

present story, he came to the resolution of selling
the Manor, w ith the scanty n'mnant of unalienated

land which still belonged to it. He had a sickly

wife, seven children, and debts that it would have

required treble his annual income to pay by instal-

ments in more years than his creditors were dis-

posed to wait ; so perhaps after all the merit of

his honesty is somewhat questionable. There was



nnthinfr else lrf\ for him lo do ; so he made a vir-

tue of necessity, and did it with a good grace.

The youiiirer childrt-n ran merrily through the

desolate rooms, and wished good-by lo every favor-

ite spot in the garden, and wondered what their

new home would be like, but wondered still more

at the quiet tears which were stealing down their

mother's pale cheeks, and tlie knitted brow and

compressed lip of ttieir father, usually so prompt
lo sympathize in their pleasures. Happy child-

hood—secure of sympathy, eager for consolation,

ready to forget ; I ow great a mystery is the silence

of grief lo thee ! But the eldest boy looked steadily

at the familiar walls, and at the gay flower-bed

fnim which his little brother was carefully uproot-

ing acme special treasure lo decorate their new

•bode, and said cheerfully
—

" Don't cry, mamma ; I mean to earn a great

deal of money, and I shall be very saving, and

buy it all back again, and then I shall let you and

papa come and live with me."
" Won't you give il to mamma for her own,

when it is yours, Alic !" inquired the bright-

haired gardener, looking up from his employ-
ment.

"
No, indeed," replied .\lic without a moment's

hesitation.
"

If I earn it I shall have a right to

il for my own, and I shall be master, and papa and

mamma will be my viiiitors. I shall like very

much to have you all for my visitors, only I shan't

let you dig up Uic flowers out of my garden then,

little Percy."
" Hut I shall dig ihem up if mamma lets me,"

returned the undaunted little Percy,
" and I know

il roust always be mamma's own garden, whether

you buy it or not. I know il must," reiterated he

with double emphasis ;

" we all belong to mamma,
and the king couldn't buy us away from hor if he

wante<l us ever so much."
" That is only because we are children," said

Alic with dignity ;

" wheu we grow up wo shall

belong to ourselves."

The scniimeni passed unnoticod ; it was fast

maturing into a principle.
" Shall we ?" questioned litUu Percy,

" then I

•hall give myself to mamma !" And he lefl his

flowers to run by her sidi and cover her hand with

kWKS.
"
Oh, must wc go aw^yV sobbed Eleanor, the

el(li«t (rirl, a.1 she hiil her face on her father's arm.

"Oil, Percy dea:, don t take up the genlianellas,

tliey will never crow anywhere bul here. We
•liall never be al home again."

"
My darling," Kiid the mother, checking her

(ricf for the fii-st lime,
" we carry our liuiiiu with

OS, y<ni know. As long as we are all together

'We are at home anywhere."
And tlioy passed whero the while spire of the

village church stood nut against ihn clear bine sky

like a pyramid of ivory, and the eroas on. its sum-

mil gli»t<Mii!>l ill the suiiliKht. and sniMned Vu pierce

the heavens with its sh irp point ; hut no oue s|>oka

oi a home there. Yn»—aa tlwy travemed the

churchyard, Uvrnard Lre looked down upoo the
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quiet graves, and wished liimwlf asleep in one of

them—that was the only home he thought of.

The pro[)orty was bought by a wealthy Ameri-

can merchant, whose name was Cluylon. He
si'dulously restored and preserved the ancient pari

of the dwelling house, and seemed to make it his

object to reiinite the scattered domains of the exili-d

family. He was an oddity
—a humorist, and lliis

appeared to be one of his fancies. Komrwhal

parsimonious in general, he became liberal almost

to extravagance when the purchase of the merest

corner of the alienated lands was in question ; and

within ten years of his first coming into possession,

the Evelyn estates were again united under a single

head, and the goodly park was extended to its

former limits, though not even the omnipotence of

money could restore the guardian shadow of its

venerable trees. When this great object was

achieved, Mr. Clayton, who had hitherto lived in

the most inexorable seclusion, astonished the neigh-

borhood by giving a dinner party ; no less than

thirty guests did he assemble in his spacious hall,

culled from the principal familicH around, all curi-

ous to see with their own eyes the renovated

splendors of Evelyn Manor, and judge for them-

selves of the singularities of its master. He
received them courteously, with an urbane stateli-

ness which suited better with his pn'sent station

than with his supposed origin. Ijord Pinkney
noticed to the honorable Mr. Delany that

"
ihe

elaborateness of his affability betrayed the trades-

man—he was as deferenliiil ;i» if lie wi're speaking
to a customer." And \jSn\y Pinkney whixpered
lo her friend Miss Wynyard,

"
that she should

have known him for an .\merican anywhere by his

face, even liefon; he spoke, ihonpli of course his

voice told it directly." All looked somewhat

wi.'^lfully at the portrait of the foiiniler of the \jeo

family, which hung alK)ve Mr. Clayton's chair at

Ihe dinner table ; scrutinized the aristocratic feat-

ures, and cxpri»»ion of high breeding, and sighed
over the contrast in the living face Iwlow.

In Ihe centre of the tabic stood a niagniliceni

cup of beaten silver ; it was a
"
peg tankard,"

choice in the eye of the antiquary, Ihe interior

being decorated with a series of silver nailn or pegs
at regular distances, marking the depth In which

each successive |>ers4Ni was required to drink w hen

it was pasaod niuiid the board in the old-fusluoncd

manner. The cover bore the royal anns, and the

feel were in the form of lions. Mr. Deluny, who
was somewhat curious in such matters, detained it

a momiMit to exaniiiiu the rieliness of the carving ;

(he hollows on the inlenor siirOice hore witness to

the elaborate workinaiikliip by which the external

groups were produc(>d.
" How old do you reckon this to he?" inquirod

he, addrejisiiig his host.
"

1 have one which bears

date 1708—bul I shouM think yours is older."
"
Hy moro than fifty years," returneil Mr.

Clayton.
"

Il was presimled lo an ancestor ot

mine hy Charles the First."

A slight but instantly repressed expreasinn of

amuaemenl and wuiider was viaible on all the faces
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round the tablo, and Lsitly Pinknoy, who had a I mother wept and pleaded ; his father awoi

prutty milt! and a awi'iit vuico, and was in the diainherii hini and nvver to ace him mora if hr

•

I

pretty

huliit iif Baying; tho rudcxt ronct'ivultle things to

pRnlliMnen, in the full pt'rsiiaiiion that she had the

gill of grarcful lKidiii&)jr, nnil that lliry liked to be

put out of countenance by her, inquired inime-

diatrly
—

"
Ciivcn to an ancestor of yours '. Dear me,

how intvruatin); ! What was his name, and why
did the king pive il to him'"

"
I believe it wjut only a matter of personal

fnefid.Mlii|)
—not earned by any particular service,"

said Mr. ('laytnn.
" His name waa Alfred."

"
Yes, but his sirname," persevered the l.idy.

" His sirnnmo ? Oh, Lee, of course—Alfred

Lee. You know, we boast our descent from the

great Saxon, and preserve his name carefully among
us. My own first name is Alfred."

This speech was followed by total silence ; po-

liteness prevented any dernonslralion of astonish-

ment, but it was strained to its utmost in so doing,
and coiilil attempt no more. Mr. Clayton sur-

veyed his );uests with a soiiii'wiiat humorous );lance,

and then said, addressing himself more es]>ecially

to L.-idy I'inkiiey.
" You are inclined to quiz me a little for my

pride of birth, are you not ? Well, I frankly con-

fess to the weakness, if such it bo. I am prouder
of my name than of anything else that belongs to

me."
" As proud of your name as younjj lord More-

ton is of his new moustaches," replied she, shak-

ing her curls, and looking him archly in the face.
"

l)y the bye, how pretty they are ! they look just

as if they were real."
" Like the tinsel which sometimes passes, in

society, for the gold of wit," was the rejoinder.

After a moment's pa».se, Mr. Clayton continued,

turning to the rest of the company :

"
It has been

tlie work of many years to reiinite the scattered

possessions of my family into one whole. You
wonder what I mean, and according to the charity

of your respective dis|H)sitions you are mentally

proncnincing me a madman, an iuiposter
—or jmy-

haps a man spi^aking a new and puzzling truth.

The father of that Dernard I^ee who left Evelyn
Manor ten ye.irs ago was my brother."

And the old humorist threw him.silf back in his

chair, and softly rubbing his hands together, en-

joyed to the uttermost the discomfiture of his fair

antagonist and the amazement of the audience in

general.

His story was, briefly, as follows :
—When he

w;is one-and-twenly years old, observing with a

slirewd and resolute eyo the embarras.s<Ml slate and

miserable prospects of his father, and judging that

they were not likely to bo iinpn>ved by his elder

brother, who had duly inherited the family taste

for ex|)eiiditiire, he announced his determination to

•ocept a phico offered him in the counting-house
of a mert'haiit, whoso son was his inliinate friend

St college. The dismay with which this declara-

tion waa received ctui scarcely be imagined. His

swore to

look

such a step ; and the son and heir, a ftil-maitrt
of tlie old school, professed that

"
if it were not

for the unfortunate connection ht-tween them, he

should undoubtedly have demanded the RatihtAiiion

of a gentleman for such an insult to the humir uf

(he family." Nothing daunted by thcM; threats,

and (outwardly at least) nothing moved by thoaa

cntriralics, young ]>ee li ft his paternal roof, and

from that moment his name was interdicted in the

shadow of his home and the presence of his nearest

kindred, and, save perhaps in some hidden nook of

the mother's heart, the very memory of bis child-

hood was turned into bitterness. Gradually his

existence s<-enied to be forgotten; and when the

fading cheek and wasting form of poor Mrs. Ijce

were noticed, it was not uncommiMily said that she

had never recovered the ileath of her younger son,

a regular mautnis auj-t, who ran away to America,
and died shortly after his arrival there. Keport

added, that her last illness was occasioned by the

shock of receiving st)me terrible inforinaiion con-

cerning his misconduct ; and the nunw; who attended

her avouched that in the ravings of delirium— for

it was of brain fever that she died—she freiiuenlly

rc|>eated his forbidden name, and murmured strange,
sail words about some letter, which, with the most

touching expression of entreaty, she implored her

husband to give her.

Like most popular rumors, this had a slight

though imperfect foundation of truth. Five years
after Alfred Lec'f departure, a letter bearing his

handwriting on the address, and with the postmark
"
Quebec," was placed in his father's hands at the

breakfast table. The poor mother, who had been

so long enduring the torture of a silent but ceaseleai

suspense, but who had not dared to break the seal

of this, the first communication which her son had

ventured to make to his family, trembled as she

gave it to her husband. Mr. I<ce's face flushed

crimson as he looked at it, and without a word,

he (lung it unopened into the fire. Before nig',«t

his wife lay on that bed from which she never

arose, and such was the blindness of his habitual

pride and despotism, that il nevej once occurred to

him that he had killed her—as surely as if he bad

plunged a knife into her heart, and far more cruelly.

But who would not envy ih.at quiet sleep of

hers, when the worn and anxious face assumed in

a imuncnt the tranquillity of infancy, and the head

that once ached so wearily lay still and cold upon
the pillow, and the palms were soflly folded together

u)M>n a IxMom that tliroblx'd no longer l)eneath the

burning to ich of grief' What a transfiguration
—

what a visible putting on of immortality is the firrt

hour of dc;ith ! Perhaps the first dream that visited

her sloop revealed to her all that her troubled spirit

had so pined to know : perhaps that instant,

whennn lime passed into eternity, united her at

once to the child from whom she had been so lung

]>atted ; perha|>8 thai first true silence was more

eloquent to her than the speech of a lifetime ! Oh,
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in how strange an allegory does our language wrap
Irutfa ! Life is the slee{>-Hieaih the true awaken-

bg!
In the mean time young Alfred I»6 had contio-

oed steadily to pcrsrvcre in the course which he

had choacn. If he had a heart, it was a very

orderly, decorous, well-behaved heart, and never

gave him nur anybody else the least trouble. His

object was to make a fortune, and of this he never

lost sight for a moment. The pride of family de-

veloped itself in him after a somewhat singular

fashion ; he resolved never to assume the name of

his anreslnrs till he had attained wealth enough tn

leiinite their scattered domains. He never for a

moment doubted that he should so attain ; and by
the strength of an unflagging and invincible will,

his faith became a fact. If the passing away of

those who might have shared his wealth and restored

honors was iu any manner grievous to him, he never

showed that it was so. He returned to England
when, after a career of successful industry whose

uninteresting details we shall not record, be had

achieved the means of greatness, and then waited

patiently till the fortunes of the Lee family had

reached their lowest p<iint of depression, and the

moment for action had arrived. Little was known
of his personal demeanor towards the exiled Ber-

nard Lee, beyond the fact that he had placed in

the hands of trustees a sum of money which was

to be divided in e<|ual portions among the children,

with the restriction that as each boy arrived at the

•ge of seventeen, his share was to be expended in

establishing him in life, while each girl was to

receive hers as a dowry. The total was by no

means enormous, and the Lees had still much ado

to maintain the appearance of gentility, and carry
on the necessary expenses of education. The
master of Kvelyn Manor held no communication

with them as a kinsman. Disgusted with the in-

curable extravagance which seemed to be the

inalienalilc birihrigbl pf his race, he resolved to

separate himwif entirely from them, doing for them

just so much as the narrowest and must worldly
view of duty demanded of bim, and no more. He
would not entangle bis feelings in the affairs of

persons whom it was folly to befriend. The ex-

ocedmg care which some people take to protect

their feelings from any possible injury is the more

noticeable, because it commonly occurs in cases

where the feelings might have been safely left to

take care of themselves. The work of a Fra An-

gelico may well be covered and shielded, lest the

mere breath of heaven should sully its marvellous

purity ; but would you bestow the same cautious

tendance upon a sign-painting
* There is one rea-

son, however—so long as these said feelings are

kept strictly under lock and key, the world may
imamne them as luxuriant as it pleases, for it can-

not see the smallness and coldness of the rc-ility ;

which is an advantage both to their possessor and

to the world.

And now this prosperous man was dead, and not

t single tear was shed for him, save the few dro|>s

which ooicd slowly from tlio eyes of bis old house*

keeper, as she heard the clock strike nine, and no

bell summoned her to carry the chocolate to her

master's chamlMT. Twenty years will invest the

commonest h:ibit with a sanctity and pathos which

reason may strive to combat in vain.
" Nivei

again," is not a word which can Im~ ullrrrd calmly,

though the practice thus inexorably forbidden bo

nothing greater than the carrying of chocolate ; all

through life it is a knell tolling the present into

past
— never again to sec that familiar face, or hear

that accustomed voice ; never again tn do the

trifling sen ice, to ofli-r the poor conso1atic!n, to

forgive the little wrong—never again I Yet is

there onr moment when it breaks into a strain of

reverent jubilee, the first note of the chorus which

shall be completed in I'anulise. That moment if

the moment of death to him who has striven to live

well. Nc*-cr again to grieve, to struggle, to be

tempted, to sin, to repent in bitterness of heart ;

never again to lean on breaking reeds and trust to

vanishing shadows, and give the whole soul for

words which cease and die away into vacancy.
Never again !

We will not undraw the curtains of the death-

bed and inquire in what aspect this thoucht jire-

sented itself to him who lay thereon. His life had

been without love—how should his death he with-

out fear' The only hold which he had on the

hearts of those among whom he had lived, was a

miserable negative. He had not been unkind, that

was all that his best friends could say for him.

Every deed of active charity is a seed sown, whose

blossoming shall not be on the earth—a round

added, as it were, to the ladder whereon the spirit

may mount heavenwards. It is fiMilishness, indeed,

to leave the ladder unbuilt, in the hope that death

will bring you a pair of wings as a sulistitute for

it.

The face of the good clergyman was somewhat

sorrowful ; perhaps he was musinir on mime such

theme as this. It was the day after the funeral,

and he had been invited by Mr. ("oniston, the

solicitor and intimate acquaintance of the deceased,

to assist him in receiving the menil>ers of the Ix^e

family, who were expect<'d to assemble, in prnjiar-

ation for the reading of the will, which, by the

express wish of 'he decea.s<fl, was tn take place (m

the morrow Mr. Clayton I^-e li'ft a written paper
to theefli-ct. that all the survivors of Hernard l/ee's

family should meet at Evelyn Manor on this day,

and that on the day followinu. Mr. Coniston slinnld

read his vill in the prewnce of them all. The
funeral he had desired to be quite private and un-

attended, save by the clergyman and the lawyer.

.Several -f the I/Ces were married, and he had

added k special dcsiro that the children should ac-

company their parents ; the necessary letters had

Ix'cn de.tpatehed, and they were now hourly ex-

pected. Not one of them had seen the gates of

Evelyn Manor since the day when they passed

through thcin to go forth to exile and poverty.

Hernard I^^e and his gentle wife were \k>\\\ dead,

anil the < hildren had grown up, and been scattered

about the world in all directions, with various foi
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tunes and various rharnrtere. Mr. Rocket, the

vicar, had known thriii nil, and it was strange to

him to rorall the li^'lit-hcarlrd litllc ones, and won-

der how f:ir they were ehani;ed, and how each one

of them Wduld ("eel on reliirnin(f to his old home.

Ho paeeil the hall for some time in silence, and at

last came to tho side of Mr. (Ministon, who was

purionsly examiniiid a family pietnre over the

mantelpiece, and who turned to ijuestiun him as

he approached.

rllAI'TKll II. AlllllVAUi.

" The late Mr. Ilernard Lee's soren chihIrBn,

I bolievp," said the lawyer interrogatively.
" An

interesting s;roupr
—classical, very. Refreshing,

this climpse of meslerti art after the antiipie hor-

r('rs against the walls yonder. To he sure our

forefathers were a little behindhand."
"

In the art of portrait-painting 1 Yes, I think

they wen-," nHnrned Mr. Hecket, absently.

Mr. ("oniston w.is a man of progn-ss, and his

one rilling pa-ssion was to divest himself of all out-

wards. signs or symptoms of his profession. To
him it would have seemed the highest possible

compliment to be mistaken for anything but what

he was. The unrealities which arose out of this

litlle monomania (which, by the bye, is far from

being niicommon) disfiirured a character otherwise

unimpeacliably respeclabli! ; ho afTi'cted a taste for

art of which he knew nothing, and assumed a

critical lone on literary subjects with which he was

only acquainted through the medium of an occa-

sional review.
" Good likenesses, evidently," pursued he, still

contemplating the picture.
"
Nothing ideal about

these heads—a phrenologist might sketch a charac-

ter from any one of them. What a benevolent

countenance that eldest boy has !
—you remember

him, of course f"
" Alexander ? yes, I remember him," rcpljed

Mr. Bi'cket.
"

.\n excellent likeness, and nothing

ide.ll about the head, as you say. He was a clever

boy, the cleverest of the family ; he was senior

wrangler, and afkerwarda distinguished himself at

tho bar. I have seen nothing of him -since his

childhood. That fair, gentle face beside him, is

poor litlle Kllenor ; she was the image of her

mother, most lovely and graceful. She married,

and went out to India, and has now returned a

widow, with two sons. 8he was the brightest,

gayest, mo,sl buoyant creature I ever beheld—in

that respect very dilft rent from her mother ; but

I dare s.ay she is like her now."

He stopped and sighed. There came upon him,

like a dream the memory of a scene which he had

once wilnes.sed on hoard a steamer that was about

to start for Malta. He saw how the mother and

daughter clung to each other, as though the clasp

of those weak arms could have stayed the giant
wheel of circunistanee, till it was neeessary to

separate them by force. He saw how the young
bride, dropped her face upon tho breast of him who
extricated her from her mother's embrace, murmur-

ing as she did so,
" But I have y<ni «ti\\—1 can
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hear anything with you." And thnn ho remem-

lienM how soon that young bride was left a widow
—how sorrowfully she returned to her mother'a

grave. Hut not one word of all this did he tay ,

the whole history was coinpriMHl in that meagre

s<rntence,
" She is a widow with two »<m«." Con-

versjiiion often reminds me of a churchyard ; ever

and anon a cold stone, graven with a few cold

phrasj-s, marks the place of a corjwe, and chronicles

the mystery of a life.

Mr. (^oniston continiiod his lucubrations.
" That

uptunied profile to the left is very nicely touched
—the shadow melts into the light so that you
can't define the l«)uiidary of either. Very much
the same features as the eldest girl, but a finer

expression. More soul here, I should say
—

nearly

half as much soul again
—eh ' am I right V

" That is Melissa," said Mr. Bcckct, so following

the train of his own reminiscences, that he scarcely

grasped the full meaning of his companion's com-

ments, and listened to them only as a kind of |)cr-

missiun to go on solilo<]uizing aloud. "
I wonder

how she grew up ;
a dull child she was, slow

both in learning and in conversation, and rather

fretful tempered, \mnT litllc thing! She is single

still. And so is that chubby-cheeked fellow thens

in the corner, who is holding up the cherry before

his little sister's eyes
—

jovial Johnny, as his broth-

ers used to call him ; he was the best-tempered
child I ever knew. That little sister did not live

to grow up
—and the baby, too, died in infancy.

There are only five of them now."
" But you have pass«'d over the finest head in

the picture," suggested Mr. Coni.''ton ;

"
that dark-

eyed boy in the centre ; his face is perfectly Ital-

ian, so full of life, fire, and archness. It reminds

me of the poet
—eh—ah—hem—you recollect?"

Mr. Collision was very frequently reminded of

the poet, but as he invariably broke down t)eforc

ho arrived at the quotation, and finished off by a

short series of inarticulate ejaculations, his friends

were quite at a loss to discover who this pertina-

cious and obtrusive minstrel was who seemed to

stick to him so closely, and to thrust himself upon
his recollection so frequently, without affording

any distinct or saiisfactory information concerning
his name or other qualifications.

A cloud settled upon Mr. Bcckct's face, and

his features conlraclcd as if with pain.
"
Ah,

little Percy!" sighed he. shaking his head;
" most lovable of human beings

—
generous, ten-

der-hearted, high-spirited boy ! His p<K>r mother !

she would have kissed the very dust bi-neath his

feet."
" Did he die also T" asked the man of the world,

who could conceive no deeper cause of grief for a

beloved one, than his death.
"

I thought letters

were sent to five."
"
No," was the answer, with a sudden change

of tone and manner. " He will be here, I sup-

pose, among the rest. He was in India, too, but

not in tho same presidency as his sister. Your

letter must have met him on his return ; he was

bringing his li tie child home, I heard, and they
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rune by ihc mail uliirh li.t* only jiiit arrived ; he

hu but nne rliild, and I know nut whutber it is a

boy or a sirl
— bis wife dii-d in jtivin); birib to it."

And Mr. li<-ckel sank into deep (bou)>ht. Prcs-

enlJT, rousinc bimwif, hi' said,
" Then- is a poitrait

of Mrs. I>co in ibc library. Shall wo go and look

at it»"

They adjourned to the room in question, and

Mr. t'onision had full leisure to indulge in the

raplun-s of connnisscumbip, for his companion did

not utter a word. The face of the pirlure was

very beautiful, with dark pathetic eyes that seemed

glistening with un&hed tears, transparent rheeks,

aod lips soft but pensive ; gentle was it, matronly
•ad tender, yet, if the epithet be intelligible, in-

tensely human in its expression, like one whom
sorrow would rather crush than sanctify. They
were still cngaj>fd in contemplating it when the

aervant announced,
" Mr. Lee and Mrs. .\ytoun."

They entered—a tall, fme-h>oking man, scarcely

forty years old, accompanied by a lady some two

years younger ; she wore widow's weeds, and

perhaps the regularity of her beauty was rendered

all the more conspicuous by the plainness of her

dress. She sei-med »tru<;gling with some emotion,

for she trembled, changed color, and rather clnng
to than leaned upon her brother's arm ; at last per-

ceiving Mr. Beckel, she held out both her hands to

him, essayed to speak, and burst into tears. Mr.

Lee resigned her to his charge, with a kind of

compound smile, betokening the perfection of sym-

fathy and of self-command, and then turned to pay
his compliments to Mr. Coniston, which he did

very courteously, but with the air of giving rather

than of receiving a welcome.
"

I am Very happy to make your acquaintance,
Mr. Coniston," said he; "I believe my late rel-

ative was much indebted to your kindness during
the last years of his life. I shall always be glad
to sec you at Evelyn."
The lawyer bowed with a slight, scarcely per-

eeptthlc, expression of irony, and tbey moved

together to the window, in order to allow Mrs.

.\ytoiin lime lo rej:over herself.
"
My Himrr is naitirally a good deal overcome,"

pursued .Mr. I<ce, lowering his voice.
"

It is

•OTen-and-twenty years since we were here ; the

place is alUTcd very much for the better— it is

something like what it us<!d to be in days very

long gnn<: by. My relalivo must have cx|>endcd
vast sums upon it

—how much now, allowing for

the reduction of principal, do you take his annual

income to have been at the lime of his death T"
" He made no secret of it," replied Mr. Conis-

tM ;

"
it was about twelve thousand."

"Clear'" inquired Mr. I<en.

"(^lear!" responded the lawyer.
"

I am a good deal overcome n.yw^lf," resumed

Mr. I/>-e, reverting to the state of his foeliogs,
" but I never give way. In these ctscs, you

know, one makes a great ofTurt, and sufTiira for it

afterwards. A little small talk on indifforent topics

IS the best nielhod of acquiring self-coutrol ;" ho

looked from the window again.
" Doos the

whole of this land," said he, sighing, and spealc

ing with very vndmt effort,
"

belong to the Kvclyn

property
•"

" The whole of it," answered the agreeable Mr.

Coniston.

"Ah, here arc the boys
—I see them coming up

the walk. I am glad they are come to divert our

minds from these painful recolleclions. Kllenor,

here are the boys, and tbey have cauiiht their un-

cle John somewhere on the n>ad, and are bringing

him with them."

As he spoke, a stout, ruddy, good-hnmored

looking gentleman was seen to ascend the slope

in front of the terrace at a kind of agonized trot,

being vehemently im]M'lled from behind by two

breathless, laughing boys of nine and ten years

old. They did not set him free till they had hurried

him as far as the portico, and deposited him with

considerable force against ibe hall d(Kir. Here

tbey were joined by a youlh of eleven, of some-

what more staiil ap|H'arance, who st'cmed endeav-

oring to keep the peace ;
an altercation ensued,

the subject of which was not aiidiliUs but which

was cut short by the youngest of the party break-

ing away from llie rest, running with the activity

of a greyhound to the terrace, and making one

bound through the library window, which brought

his feet sharply in contact willi the shins of Mr.

Coniston, who was standing there, quite un|irrpnred

for so sudden an intrusion. He drew back, more

hurt than he liked to aeknowlodge, and brought

the confusion to its climax by the overturn of a

stand which supported a glass bowl filled with gold

and silver fish ; Ihc vessel was shatlcrcd lo pieces,

the water streamed over the carpet, and the amazed

fuih flapped and struggled u[Min the floor.

" You little rascal, you deserve to be horse-

whipped," said Mr. I>;e, who, not having in any
manner suffered himself, was dispo.'cd to l)0 more

amused than angry at this ebullition of his

nephew's youthful spirits. Mr. Coniston looked

as if it would have afforded him intense gralilica-

tion to administer the chiisiisement in pi'rson ; but

the culprit escaped them both, and springing up
to his mother wiih a shout of undiminished glee,

exclaimed in the lone of one who ofli^rs an unan-

swered defence for his conduct,
" Uncle John tidd me not to do it, ninnima, so

I was determined I would !"
"

Hut, my dearest didfrey, that is not good,"

replied the gentle mother, drawing him towards

Mr. H<3ckct, and parting the thick curls which

hung over his beautiful boyish face, wilh a most

elo<|uent gesture of love and admiration. " Ynu

ought to do as you aru told, you know ; ynu must

always mind when you an; sptikcn lo, or else you
will be a naughty iHiy. See. now, you have bro

ken the vase, and scatlen;d all the prelty fmh almut

—and they arc so uiih.ippy because lliey have no

water to play in. That is cruel—and I am suru

you don't mean to l>e cruel."
"
Oh, the fish, the fish I" cried (Jcxlfrey, jump-

ing alwut in an ecstasy. "I didn't see them;

what fun
'

tbey are ! I am sure thoy are very
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happy, lliKy flap ttu'ir taiU no. O lixik, inamma,
<Id look— liMik at that littlu durlins in (liu corner ;

il ban <)iiitc a nidu-l'iu-r— I iti<l n't know fisli liad

•idv-faccs—what an inld mouth it haa ! It is

«nilin)(
— I 'm sure il ia—and it is no hke uitrlu

Aloxandvr ; Just look at its mouth, and the whiles

of its eyes
—now, undo Alexander, isn't it like

you V
" Hold your tonKue, sir," said Mr. I<ee ;

"
you

ought to bo very sorry for the mischief you have

done, instead of standing there talking such absurd

nonstMise."
" Hut I did n't do the mischief,'' retorted the

undaunted (iudfrey ;

"
it was that strange gentle-

m:in thcri!, w ho thrnw il down, because he was so

cowardly lie coulil n'l Htand a kick on the shins I

As if a man oui>ht to mind bvinj; kicked I Uh, I

must pick up those fish— ha, ha, ha ! how wet

they are ami ithppcry ! Do let me put one on your

neck, mamma I just stoop down, now , will you, for

a moment I II will make you jump so— il is so

wet and nice, and it docs n't keep still for an in-

stant : inamma, you must let me."

Whether Mrs. .Vytoun would have yielded the

point or not cannot now be ascertained, for the

entrance of Uncle John, accompanied by the other

boys, turned iho current of Master Godfrey's

thoughts for the moment ; and he allowed the ser-

vant to dry the carpet, collect the broken glass,

and carry ulf the insulted fish without further dis-

turbance. His Irunquillity was |M;rhaps partly the

result of Uncle John's firsl words ;

"
(^ome, come,

you roiiue," s:iid he,
"
you must be (piict now.

.\unl Melissa is coming, and what will she say to

you!" He ilu-n advanced to Mr. lieckel, who

was contiimplaiing the scene in silence, but with

rather a grave eye, and Kaluted him very conlially,

telling him in a loud whisper that his siater Meli.<^<a

was at thi> door, and he w.is anxious that she should

not be in any way startled or hurried, for her nerves

were very delicate, and she was feeling immense-

ly at coming back to the old place.
" She is lliinking so much of my mother, you

know," he added, with a h:ilf laugh and a quiver-

ing lip.

.\ sob from Mrs. Aytoun reminded him of her

presence, and his countenance fell instantly as he

became conscious of the inadvertence of which he

hail been guilty.
"
Why, my dearest Ellenor, I did n't know you

were here,'* cried he, kissing her.
" And here is

Frederick, whom you have not introtluccd to Mr.

Bucket yet. Come here, M:uilur Fred., and lake

care of your mother ; you know you ought lo be

very attentive lo her, for she has notuKly but you
to deiwnd upon. Crying again! tut, tut, tut!"

(making a clicking noise with his tongue, expres-
sive of intense vexation with hii.iself,)

" how badly
I do manage to be sure !"

Frederick, a graceful, fair-haired boy, with an

open hrnw and a countenance full of intellect and

sweetness, camo to his mother's side, and with in-

stinctive delicacy address<'d Mr. Deckel, so as to

give her lime lo recover from hor agitation. Ciod-

frcy clasped her hand b<-lween both his, and lookrd

at uncle John with flashing ryes, as though, if he

could only feci sure that he was the cauav of thoM

tears, he would have kniH-ked him down in a

minute. Uncle John himself began to make an

immense bustle by way of "
quieting mailers"

previously to Melissa's entrance. He sh(H>k hands

heartily with his eldest brother, introduced himself

lo Mr. Coniston, whom he mistook for the doe-

tor, and to whom— fur he pi(|ued himself on al-

ways saying something ipposito to everybody
—

he addressed a hurried medical remark, which

reduced that individual lo a slate of hopt-less be-

wildermenl ; forced his nephew, .Mexander, to sit

down on a foolstixd beside the window, which

created the most dire and vengeful feelings in the

breast of that young gentleman, inasmuch as hie

sole object in life was to l>e esteemed nioie manly
than his ycirs ; insisted n|>on helping the houar-

maid to collect the broken ghi-K-i, and overset it

up<m the floor again in his eageriiers ; and Anally,

in hurrying to open tlie door for the said hoiinemaid

on her departure, rushed violently against his sister

Melissa, who was just entering from the head of

the stairs.

Miss Melissa Lee, who was gliding forward

with a great deal of deliberation and delicacy, aixi

who could neither recover nor conci'al her exceed-

ing diacomposure at the manner of her reception,

was about onc-and-lhirty years old, and still, in

the eyes of some, a very pretty woman. Her fig-

ure was light and slender, but without grace ; and

she had her sister's well-cut and regular fealures,

wanting, however, the changefulness of color and

expression which lent such a charm to the counte-

nance of the other. Her good looks just stopped
short of beauty

—her precision was very nearly

elegance. She was dres-sed in the liighc.st fash-

ion : and the deep velvet mantilla, and rich folds

i of the black watered-silk pelisse, wt olf her taper

waist lo advantage, and pave her figure that ap-

! pearanco of roundness in whii-h it was by nature

deficient. She had her handkerchief in her haHd,

and her whole manner was intended lo have been

refined, gentle, and plaintive ; hut the intention

was altogether frustrated by piMtr unele John's

awkwardness, and after the portentous frown and

indignant outcry into which she had been surprised,
it was diflicult for her to resume her original de-

portment. Her host plan, therefore, was to sink

upon the first chair she could find, and i/Ceorae

slightly hysterical ; and this accordingly vhe dk),

with entire success. The whole party gathered
round her ; sympathy and n-stonitives were duly

administered ; and her agitation having gone jnM
far enough to vindicate her claim In sensibility, ju

diciously ceased, without b<'Coming so violent as

to disfigure her beauty, or mar the [K-rfection of

her toilette. It was fortunate that she recovered

when she did, for the re|)entant uncle John had

just arrived lo her rescue with a large tumbler of

cold water, which in another moment would have

inundated her face and b<mnet, and utterly de-

stroyed the spiral elasticity of her sable ringleto.
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Then now ocrurreJ one uf tlinae awkward,

restrained, and uiiimlural itMivirsatioiis which, par-

adoxical as it may Miutid, are far more common

among mi'mhcrs of the aanif family, or very near

Ixirnds, under particular circumstances, than anion;;

mere ac<juaintance. When there is one subject

present in the thoughts of all which all are equally

anxious m avoid diacusshif;
—when each is specu-

lating upon the nature of the other's feelings, and

wondering what the others are thinking about him-

lelf—when small-talk would be an absurdity bo-

cause you are too intimate, and argument would

be an ini|H>rtincnc6 because you are too much pre-

occupied, and badinage would be a crime becauae

oroe esteem it the mark of callousness, and ex-

pTessioo uf feeling would be impossible, either

beeauae you could not say enough, or would be

tfure to say tun much, or because your hearers are

not congenial
—this i! a kind of miniature martyr-

dom, the genuineness of which many hearts will

recognize. In this world, rescnc is the law of all

deep and delicate feeling
—it is the cunditiun of its

existence—the rule of its development. Love

dwells among adverse elemcnta ; she moves like

a weary swimmer in deep waters ; she pants for

the free air and the strong pinion ; her utterance

is like tliat of a yuurig child, lisping and stammer-

ing imperfect words and half-sentences, for her

language is the language of Paradise, and she can-

not rightly learn it out uf her native land. So she

betakes herself to tones, and looks, and deeds,

speaking chiefly by symbols which suggest the

ttnutterablc mystery of her fulness. Seeming

prodigality and lavishness of expression are no

breach of the law of reserve, because the utmost

they can do falls so far short of the reality. Out-

ward coldness and niggardlincMi are no proof of

poverty, but rather of a despairing gencrousness.

which, finding no sufficient outlet for its vast

wealth, grows miserly in very scorn of its own in-

competence. For love fears not to reveal herself;

it is only that a full revelation of her is impossible.

Ju<lge her not hardly ; hare faith in her even

when hir external as|iecl is least satisfying ;
be

not wroth with the stranger and the captive ! Of
her highest acliievement, we can but say compas-

sionately,
" She hath done what she could I"

When the newssity for reser\e shall bo done

away, and its very existence obliterated, when

spirit shall read the depths of spirit, and full com-

prehension and perfect sympathy shall be blended

in tlie unity of a s|K-echleM eloqueno;, then shall

v*e see love face to face, and learn, perchance, how
often we have wronged her, so long as we only
nw her in a glass

—
darkly.

"
Shall we not have the pleasure of seeing Mrs.

I>eet" inquired uncle John, addreosing his brother

Alexander.
"

.Sju: was not quite p<|ual to the journey," was
the reply ;

" she has Iteen out of health fur somo

lime. I think of taking her down to Malvern for

the summer."
"

J)i;ar Kmily is nervous about herself, I know,"
•aid Meluaa, between whom and Mis. Alexander

Li-e there was a perpetual quiet feud, l)Ocause each

considered herself a genuine invalid, and believed

the other to be fanciful and self-indulgent ;

" but

happily she has an excellent constitution : you
shiAild lake her to Ix^amingtun

—Dr. Jephaon
would cure her in a week."

" Ah ! he 's a very clever fellow !" interposed

uncle John,
" and 1 'm uncommonly deli^liled to

find that you have come round to my opinion at

last, Melissa. He did you a vast deal of good—
why, you were not the same creature while we
were at Leamington. Only, to be sure, he is

rather a rough diamond. How ho did abuse ynu !—
|)ositive abuse it was—no woids were bad

enough for you."
Melissa's face flushetl a little, but she continued

to address her brother Alexander in her sustained,

monotonous, hut somewhat harsh voice, which re-

sembled the prolonged creak of a rusty door-hinge,
as though poor uncle John had not s|)oken at all.

"
Jephfon w holly mistmik tiiy case," said she,

"
but I think he would uiHlerstand Emily in u mo-

ment. He very nearly killed mt."
"

I think that would scarcely encourage me to

take my wife to him," said Mr. Alexander Li-e,

quietly.

Master Godfrey had been tranquil so Imig that

his mother now began to be afraid he was plotting

some mischief. She h)oked anxiously after him,
and saw him busily engaged with the tumbler of

water which had been procured for his aunt, and

in which he had placed one of the unhappy gold
fish which he had succeeded in concealing from

the vigilance of the housemaid, and purloined fur

his own es|iccial entertainment. Mrs. Aytuun,
who doated upon him, and was in momentary ter-

ror of his disgracing himself in the eyes of his

relations, thought this would be a capital opportu-

nity for beguiling him quietly and happily out of

the room with his treasure, iK-forc any tremendous

outbreak had occurred. The door was half open,
and she was stealing towards it, beckoning her

son meanwhile with nn air that promised some

mysterious pleasure, to be revealed elsewhere, and

hoping to escape unperceived, when uncle John

darted before her, and closing the door with a

bang and a smile of heartfirit politeness ere she

could reach it, exclaimwl,
"
My dear Kllenor '. I

know you are afraid of a draught ! Why did n't

you ask mr to shut the do<ir'''

The baffled lady thanked him, and returned to

her seat.
" And how do my little friends get on with

their studies t" said Mr. liOO. "How is Kuelid,

Kndcrick '^-can you say the forty-seventh propo-
sition without Ixiok '"

"
I don't like Kuelid at all, uncle," replied

Frederick,
"

I think Virjol is much nicer."
"
Oh, my dear !" interposed Mrs. Aytoun,

" but

you know you an? getting on very well with yiuir

niathematics, and you ought to take as miirh pains
with what you dislike as with what you hke. He
is too imaginative," she added in an apolngetia

whisjivr to her brother,
"

to take much pleasuM
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in that sort of st\i(1y ; liiit he is surh a gixxl in-

tluslriouxbuy ; all hU iiuiMi'di arr to fund of him."

"{jreek nod Lntiii am very ncceaiiary," raid

Mr. Loe ; "they iiiiiM be neiiuired, hccauno liiey

are the dtainp which the uotld has agruc-d upuii,

and iiu eiliicatiiiii run puiut ciirruiit wiihnul thriii.

But nialhi'inatirs arv tlic real t'durntion of ihi!

mind : ihcy develop and sharpen the reasoning

faculty ; ihey are the only traiiiiii); that can make

a philosopher ; the hahit of intellect which they

produce is the he.sl preparation for every possible

sp«'cie8 of study to which the niind can address it-

self. 1 should be very sorry to think that Fred-

crick was not niakiiii; prepress in mathematics."

Frederick, a (;eiille, liinid.st'nsilivc boy, blushed

to the temples, and l(Hiked down as though he had

received a repriM)f.
" Hut he is makin); progress," shouted uncle

John, clapping him encouragingly on the back,
"

1 know he is. Don't be afraid, Fred—speak
out like a man ! Let us hear you say that same

furty-s(!venlh proposition which your uncle asked

you for."

Mrs. Aytoun made a deprecatory sign, and her

good-natured brother's countenance fell immedi-

ately.
"
Well, my boy," said he,

"
I dare say

you are shy, and don't like to exhibit your learn-

ing before company. All the belter—all the bet-

ter. Conceit would spoil your wisdom, if you
were as wise as Selimum himself. But if you
can't say it word for word, I am sure you can tell

us what it is about ;
—now then—now for it—

come, make haste, or your mother will be ashamed

of you."
The poor boy's color rose till the tears stood in

his eyes, and he replied hesitating and abashed,
"

It is something about—going round—a square."
This speech was received with a shout of laugh-

ter ; and Master Alexander, who had risen from

his footstotd as stwn as he was free of his uncle's

eye, came forward and said with a polished, self-

possessed air,
"
Going round a square ! I do be-

lieve Fred thinks ho has discovered the quadrature

of the circle."
"
Very fair, Alic—very good indeed, my boy !"

lericd his father, laughing still more ;

" a very fair

hit indeed, that. But you must help your cousin

out of his didiculties. Come now, let us hear

whether you can recite the forty-seventh pro[M)8i-

tion, and 1 dare s:iy he will be able to do it af\er-

wards."
" The square of the hypothenuse of a right-

angled triangle
—"

began Alexander, in an easy
and assured tone. A loud scream from his aunt

Melissa, followed by an agonized
"
dh, Godfrey,

(Jodfrey I" from Mrs. Aytoun, internipted him.

The dreaded catastrophe had taken place ;

—
poor

Mrs. Aytoun's attention had been wholly absorbed

by the trial of her elder son, so that she had suf-

fered Godfrey unobserved and unmolested to mount
a chair behind the sofa on which his aunt Melissa

was sitting, and then and there to put in execution

his cherished scheme, by dropping the little fish,

fresh from the water, upon the back of her neck,

just wherv the black velvet mantle allowed a amsll

triangular piece of skin to be visible. He shouted

and clapiM-d hia handa.
"
Oh, you dear littlo

thing, how well you did it !" cried he.
" How

frightened she was ' Did n't she halloo * Uh,
how »he jumiH-d I Oh, v»hst fun I" Frederick,

the dignified Alexander, and even uncle John,

joined in the laugh, which indeed the rest of tho

party found it rather difficult to restrain. But God-

frey's mirth was changed to fury in in instant,

when Miss Melissa I<ee, who was in too great a

pn-ision to faint, having first administered to him
a hearty box on the ear, hurled the unhappy fish

out of the window with all her might.
" You

wicked, cruel woman !" cried he, stamping both

his feet on the ground, while his mother could

scarcely withhold him from returning tho blow,
"

I don't mind your hilling mo, but you hare

killed it
—

you have killed the poor, pretty little

fish, because you were in a wicked passion. You

ought to be hanged—that you ought
—

you cruel,

ugly old woman !"
"
Godfn-y, Godfrey," cried poor Mra. Aytoun,

almost in tears,
" come out of the n)om with me

directly. You are a very naughty boy. Yoa
must be punished."

Mr. Becket gently, but very decidedly, oiTered

his assistance in conveying the kicking, struggling
relwl towards the door ; while Miss Melism,

having somewhat recovered her composure, began
a harangue, with a kind of stately pathos very

impressive to her auditors.
"
My dear Fllenor,

you really must allow me to say
" She was

not fated to proceed any further.
" Who is this'"

exclaimed Mr. ("onislon, in a tone of surprise ; and

everybody, including even the refractory Godfrey,
turned to see the cause of the ejaculation. The
door had opened, and a new coiner had entered

during the confusion.

It was a little girl of four years old. She wore
a white frock, with a blue ribbon round the

waist ; her head was uncovPrcd, save by a profu-
sion of golden curls, which fell upon two soft

rounded shoulders nearly as while as the dress.

Her eyes were dark blue, full of that sweet, wist-

ful, wondering expression which is the mystery of

childhood—they lo<iked like glimpses of a summer
heaven. Her delicate cheeks wcrt somewhat

flushed, yet she seemed rather piinled than fright-

ened, like one so nourished upon love that she

knows of nothing else, and thinks that sinl'e. and

trouble, and sin, which she does not understand,
must needs l>e some new and strange form of love

which she shall learn to comprehend by-and-by.

Blushing with this n.-itural modesty, yet not hesi-

tating for a moment, she looked around her, and

then walked straight up to Mr. Berket, and lifting

her clear eyes lo his face, and stretching out her

little hand, while her sweet lips parted with one

of those serene smiles never seen save in child-

hood, she said, with the tone of one who gives a

full and satisfactory explanation of every possible

difficulty
—

"
Papa sent me."
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From Dm Gdloliitf(ti B*>Uw.

1. Bmtinitnmni of Sainwl Taylor Coleridge and

SaUrt Sfuttiy. by Josiipu Cottle. Lon-

don, 1B47.

2. Btographia Lileraria; or Bio^aphiral Sketches

of my Life and Opinions. Uy -Samvel Tay-
lor ('oLCRiooK. Second edition, prepared
fur piililimtion in part by the late Henry Nel-

son Colrrulge.cumpletcd and published by his

widow. Ijundon, 1847.

3. A Memoir of the Life and Writings of William

Taylor of S'ortrich, tonlaining his Correspond-
ena of many years tcilh Robert Southey, Es(/.

Compiled and edited by J. \V. Robbkkus,
F. C;. S., of Norwich. London, 1843.

Tiic lives of Coleridge and Southey are yet to

be written. For that of Coleridge a large quan-

tity of materials has from time to time been

thrown before the public ; much of which relatives

must have wished withheld. Perhaps the best

thing now remaining for the family, would be to

find a kind and discerning friend, to whom might
be entrusted the relating truly, but without exag-

geration, the unhappy passages of his life. It is

impossible to rca»l five pages of Mr. Cottle's rem-

iniscences, without seeing that he has one of the

kindest hearts Joined to one of the worst judgments
of any man tliat ever lived. }Iis revelations, to

which there is a very large addition in this new

edition, appear to leave no longer any choice to

those, who, from affection to his person or admira-

tion of his genius, must desire that the life and

character of Coleridge should bo known and re-

membered for good as well as for evil—for some-

Ihiog better than a long train of humiliating weak-

oeMes and neglected duties.

Among the additions to Mr. Cottle's new edition

tre a number of Inters from Southey. Indeed,

almost (he whole of what relates to him is new ;

and of all Mr. Cottle's disclosures concerning Cole-

ridge, the opinion of him, as expressed in these

letters, is the most painful. The disapprobation,

ererely as it is delivered, does Southey no di»-

eradit ; no impartial person can deny its justice.

At the same time, he never can have wished that

his harsh judgment should go forth alone and be

supposed to repri'sent his estimate of the whole of

Coleridge's character, or all his feelings towards

him. Above all, moat assuredly he never could

have imagined that a confidenlial corrcs|iondence
with their common friend and benefactor would

have been published to the world, while any chil-

dren of Coleridge were alive to be pained by their

uncle's testimony against their father. Ho cannot

have anticipated that Mr. Cattle would "
think this

pro(»er.''

KxcepI for the unseasonable publication of these

passages, we should thank Mr. Cotlle, without any

abatement, for giving us so many of Southey's
|i)tler*. Hw life might be almost wriiteii fmm
his corre»iHindenco with William Taylor for the

period c«>mprise<l in it. And his extensive corre-

spondence wiih other friends will supply his biog-

npher with materials fur the rest. This is s

fortunate thing fur Southey, fur his letters are the

perfection of letter writing, or nearly so ; clear,

lively, unaffected, larg»'ly dashed with humor, and

entering into whatever he is writing or rcuiling.

But, what is still more in his favor, he is nut seeo

here as the fierce cuiitruveriiiulist or uncharitable

politician. On the contrary, the kind and friendly

heart beams out continually from them ; so that,

while fresh frum the perusal of them, our sympa-

thy with his attachments dis|Hiiws us to leave him

a little more latitude fur the capriciuusiiess uf his

antipathies than of old, and we arc willing to put

a lenient construction upon those unpleasant faults

of temper, and provoking prejudices and errors into

which people are pretty sure of falling, when they

shut themselves up with their women, Iheir ad-

mirers, and their books. " Am I the bflier or the

worse," he asks, in one of his letters to Mr. Tay-

lor,
"

for growing alone like a single oak 7" In

many respt-cts worse, there can be no doubt. We
meet in his letters with many a harsh criticism on

contciiiporarics, of whom, if he had known them,

he would have judged differently ; and many briKMl-

ings on political events, which he would have dis-

carded, had he but come a little oftener to I/ondun,

and let himself be hustled in its streets and con-

tradicted at its dinner tables. Such passages

might have provoked us to anger, if wo had stilt

to deal with Southey living ; but he is gone :
—

the grave has closed over a writer and a man gf

whom Kngland has reason to be proud, and our

angry controversies are buried with him.

The new edition of Coleridge's
"
Biographia

Lileraria" was begun and carried s<mie way by his

nephew, the late Henry Nelson Coleridge, and has

been since completed by a lady who is the poet's

daughter, and nephew's widow. Of such a work we
would 8i>eak with the respect due alike to her po-

sition, her talents, and her feelings. She describes,

in a few touching words, the task, which had thus

descended on her, as one "
full of affecting rcnieni-

branccs, and brought upon me by the deepest sor-

row of my life." A bioifraphicil sketch, be(!un

by her husband, hut which din-s not proceed further

than f'oleridge's twenty-fourth year, and which

even so far has the appearance of only a skeleton

sketch, is a|>pended to the work. To this Mrs.

Nelson Coleridge has only added a brief chrono-

logical account of her father's publications. Bui

she has prefixed a long
"

Introduction," in answer

to various attacks. Wc abstain from particular

criticism. The publication of Mr. Cottle's second

edition of his
"
Reminiscences," a few days after

the appearance of the new edition of the "
Biog-

niphia Literaria," must have painfully convinced

her, how disqualified even the gifted daughter uf

a gifted parent may be fiir tbi- strict rrspunsihililies

of a judge, in a case like the present
—no less,

how vain her affectionate endeavors to clear the

memory of her father from all, and even heavy
blame.

It appears that when Mr. Cottle was engaged
in preparing the first edition of his book, he con-

sulted .Southey about it. .Southey's letters on this

occasion are nuw published. He wrote as fullows,
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I4th of April, 1836, and ajtain, on ihe 30th of

September, to the same effect :
—

If you are drawinc up your
" Recollections of

Colvridms" for Mcparatf piililiration, you are immt
welciiiuo to iimiTl uiiylliiiit; of iniiiu which you uiijfhl

think proper : hut it is my wish ihnt nittliiiif; of

miiin may Ro into the h:tnd8 of aiiv person concerned

in brin);in)r forward ('oli>nd|;e's M>S>S.

I know that ()uluridf(«, at dilfurent times of his

life, never let p:i>ui an opportunity of s|>eakin(; ill of

inc. Uoth Woriixworth and myself have often

lamented the cxixisurc of
duplicity

which must re-

sult from ihe piililioaiion of his letters, and of what
he has dt^livered hy word of mouth to the wor-

ship|wrs by whom he w:ui always surrounded. To
Wordsworth and to mc! il matters liitle. Ctdendge
received from us such substantial scrvires as few
men have received friun iho-vj who.se friendship they
had forfeited. This, indeed, was not the case with

Wordsworth, as it was wiih me, for he knew not

in what manner Coleridge had latterly spoken of

him. Hut I ciintinueil all possible offices of kind-

ness to his children, loii(r after I regarded his own
conduct with ihat utter disapprohallon which alone
it can call forth from all who had any sense of duty
and mural obli^Miion.

After this it is vain for relatives any longer to

let their affections dictate to them more than a

qualified version of the life of ('(derldRe. Il is a

brother-in-law who writes ; and that brother-in-law,

Soulhoy. The facts cannot be got rid of But
we must bear in mind that incidents arising out of

their family connection probably aggravated his

asperity of feeling ; and that a hasty letter to a

friend would not be likely to contain the calm and

eoinprelionsive review of the character of his de-

parted brother-in-law, for which be would wish to be

held responsible to the world. They had becomf*

brothers-in-law forty years ticfore. There arose,

even then, a misunderstanding between them, and

for several months an estrangement. In 1796,

they were liviug in Bristol, on opposite sides of

the same street, holding no intercourse. Southey
made Ihe first overture for reconciliation, hy send-

ing across the street a slip of paper with these

wonis from Schiller's fonapiracy of Ficsco written

upon it :

"
Fie.sco ! Fiesco ! thou leavest a void in

my bosom, which the human race thrice told will

never fill up." Forty years, whatever may have

happened to excite wrath, would not have utterly

effaced such feelings. His admiration of thp in-

tellectual powers of his friend was even grt'ater.

Some years after, when he thought Coleridge was

dying, he could not help expressing It to William

Taylor—a less partial judge :
—

Coleridire an<l I have often talked of making a

great work upon English literature: but C(deridi»e

only talks, and, imor fellow ! he will not do that

lonu, I fear; and then I shall begin, in my lum, to

feel an old man—lo talk of the age of little men,
and c-omplain like (^ian. It pn)Vokes me when 1

hear a set of puppies yelping at him, upcui whom
he, a great nood-natured mastiff, if he came up to

them, would just lift up his lei; and pa.ss on. It

vexes and grieves me to the heart, thai when he is

gone, as go he will, noluxly will iH'lieve what a

mind goes with htm—how infinitely and ten thou-

sand-thousand fold, the mightiest of his genera-
tion.

This was written in June, 1803 ; in Daeembei

he was stilt desponding about Coleridge's health.

I know not when any of his works will appear,
and tremble lest an untimely death should leave iiih

the task of putting lotfclber ihe fnigmenls of bis

materials : which, in suImt truth, I do believe would
be a more serious loss to the world of literature, than

il ever suffered from the wreck of ancient science.

Southey *8 admiration was reciprocated by Col-

eridge ; and what it niii;ht fall short of in homage
to his genius, it more than made up for in its tes-

timony to his moral nature. We are templed lo

extract from the "
Biographia I.iteraria" (of which

we are glad to have a new edition, though we

should have preferred it less burdened with com-

mentary) a portion of an clo<|uent eulogium on

Southey, to which his nephew informs us that

Coleridge referred in his will, as expressing hi*

latest feelings. Il is a pily Ihat Southey should

have ever heard of anything to the contrary.

To those who remember the state of our public
schools and universities some twenty years past, it

will appear no ordinary |)mise in any man lo have

passed fn>m innocence inio virtue, not only frep
from all vicious habit, but unstained by one act of

inlempcranc-<',or the deunidalions akin lo intemper-
ance. That scheme of head, heart, and habitual

demeanor, which, in his early manhiHid and first

controversial w ritings, Millon, claiming the privilege
of self-<lef"ence, asserts of biiiiself, and challenges
his calunmiaiors to disprove : this will his school-

males, his fellow-collegians, and his malurer friends,

with a confidence proportioned lo ihe inlimncy of

their knowledge, bear witness to as again r'-'alized

in the life of liobert Southey. But still more

striking lo those, who by biography or bv their

own experience are familiar wiih the general babils

of genius, will appear the poet's nintclileie) industry
and iH.'rs«'venince in his pursuits : the worthiness

and dignity of those pursuits; his generous submis-

sion to tasks of transitory interest, or such as A>5

genius alone could make otherwise ; and that

having thus more than satisfied the claims of affec-

tion or prudence, he should yet have made for him-
self lime and p4iwer lo achieve more, and in more
various deparlinents, than almost any other writer

has done, though employed wholly on subjects of

his own choice and ambition. iJut as Si)iithey

possesses, and is not possessed bv, bis cenius.cven
so is he master even of his virtues. The regular
and melhmlical tenor of his daily labtini, which
would be deemed rare in the most mechanical pur-
suits, and niicbt be envied in ibe mere man of busi-

ness, loses all senihlan<t" of fonnality in the dignified

simplicity of his manners, in the spring and health-

ful cheerfulness of bis spirils. .\lways employed,
his friends find him always al leisure. No less

punctual in trifles than ste.idfast in the performance
of highest duties, he inflicts none of those small

pains and discomt'orls which irregular men scatter

about ihem, and which, in the aegngale, so often

become fornild.al)le oli.tt.ai jes lioth to happiness and

ulilily : while, on the contrary, he l>e8lo»s all the

pleasures, and inspires all that ease of mind in those

around him, or connected with him, which perfect

consistency, and (if such a word might be framed)
abeolute nlialnUty, equally in small as in great cuu-
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Mnnot but inspire and bratow ; when this, peeled by ita sale to aufnnrnt the rolnninl ex-

0, iaaoftcncd, without tK'iiiB weakened, hy kind

1 genllenew. 1 know few men wlio m> well

I the eharactcr wliieh an antlenl attributes to

Maicua Cato, nuinrly, thai be was likuat virtue,

inasmuch as he seemed to aet ari).'ht, nut in ubedi-

cbequcr. Ways and means were much iiieded.
" VViih repard to [K'cuniary matters," Coleridce

wrote to a friend, whom he was anxious to enlist

in the 8<'rvie»',
"

it is found neeessarv, if twelve

to any law or outward inoiive, but by the
1

""'n wiUi their families emigrate on this system,

ily of a happy nature, which could not act
j

that £'i,000 should be the aggregate of their con-

tribulions ; but infer not from hence that each

man's ^uota is to he settled with the lilllenc^s of

arithmetical accuracy." (" Uiographia Lileraria,"

new edition, vol. ii., p. 344.) Southey and Cole-

ridge, who had no money, were to strain every
ner\e to raise funds by writing. At the end of

the long vacation Coleridge returned to Cambridge,
to complete a series nf "

Translations of Modern

I>atin Poems," for which he had issued proposals,

and had already obtained a large nnint«'r of Cam-

bridge subscril>ent ; while Southey staid at lirinlol

10 )M>e what he could do with "Joan of Arc,"and
to write more poetry.

liuth, in the mean time, had taken steps tn pro-

vide theinielves with one reiguisite for the founders

of a new colony
—a wife. They were engagid to

be married to two sisters living at Ualh— Kdilh

and Sara Fricker. A third Miss Frieker was

already married to their fellow-Pantisocratist,

Lovell.

Coleridge went to Cambridge, and published

there the
"

Fall of Robespierre," a joint produc-
tion by himself and Kouihey ; but nothing was

done with the projected "Translations;" they
shared the fate of innumerable other projects, and

were never finished. At the end of the term he

went up to T>ondon ; and there, in the pleasant

locicty of Charles I»imb and other old Christ'i

Horpital school-fellows. Miss Frieker and I'anti-

socracy seemed for a while forgotten.

Mherwise. As son, brolhir, husband, father, mas-

ter, friend, he nioves with firm yet light steps, alike

unosieniatious, and alike exemplary. As a writer,

be has uniformly made his talents subservient to the

best interests of humanity, of public virtue, and

doineuic pieiy : his cause has ever been the cause

of pure religion and of liberty, of national indepen-

dence, and of national illumination.— ( Vol. i., p. 62.)

Coleridge and t^nulhey first met in the summer

of 1704 at Oxford. Southey was at that lime an

undergraduate at lialiol, and in his twentieth year.

Coleridge was two years older, and an undergrad-
uate of Jesus College, Cambridge. Coleridge was

then at Cambridge for the second time, after having
been discharged by his friends from the regiment
in which he had enlisted ; and at the beginning of

the long vacation he hap|)ened to lake Oxford on

his way to Wales, where he was going on a

pedestrian lour wilh some Cambridge friends, lie

was introduced to Southey. Their acquaintance
so<m ri|>encd into friendship. They had many
points of common interest ; besides both being

poeta and philosophers, while all around them

were tasking their faculties by academic rule.

The young enthusiasm of both had been kindled

by ihe French Hevolution.
" Wat Tyler" wag

written about this lime ;

" Joan of Arc" had been

eorapoaed the year before. Both had abjured

university orthodoxy, and declared themselves Uni-

tarians. Southey, who had gone to Oxford with

a view to the church, was now on the point of

quitting it without a degree, because he had

become an Unitarian. Coleridge had imbibed

Unitarianism at Cambridge from Frend, who was
a fellow of his college, and Ike had narrowly

tieipBd rustication the year before for shouting at

Ftread's trial. The two new friends soon parted.

Coleridge did not come back ncain tn niislol,

Soulhey wriles, till January, 17!l.5; nor would he,
I believe, Imve conic back at all, if I hud not gone
to I^indon to IcMik for him : for having got there

from Cambridge, at ihe Ixginning nf i.'ie winter,
there he remained wilhoiii writing eilhcr to Mis»
Fricker or iiiys<'lf. At last I « role to Favell, (i-

Southey went home to his mother at Halh, bidding (-(.rigis Hospital 'b,.v, whose name 1 knew as on.

good-by to Oxford ; Coleridge made his Welsh
,
of his friends, and whom he had set down as on«

lour, at the end of which he loo was to have gone of our eonipanions,) to inquire concerning him

home to Ottery St. Mary ; but instead of this, he «nd learnt, in reply, ihal S. T. Coleridge was i

diverged to llrist<d, and remained there and at

Bath, planning wilh Southey a colony of choice

spirits on the banks of the Susi|uehannah, where

all property was to be held in common, and vice

and misery to be unknown.

This is the icbcme known by the imposing
name of Panliiocracy. The original idea was

(Hfleridge's ; he had mentioned it to Soulhey at

Oxford, and the scheme waa repniduced at Hristtd,

when the two friends determined on emigration.

Southey had found two other companions ; (Jeorgc

Burnet, an Oxford frii'nd, the son of a Someraet-

•hirc gentleman-farmer, and Koliert I^ivell, a

young Quaker residing at Bath. F.ight more

recruit* at least were wanU-<l. (.'oh-ridgo waa to

write a quarto volume cxpbinalory of the project ;

winch, beside* filling up tlicir oumbcn, wai ex-

Ihe "Cat and Saluiatiun," in Newgate street

Thither I wrote. He answered my Inter, and

said that on such a day he should set ntf for Balli

hy llie wagon. I<ovell and 1 walked from Balli to

meet him. Near Marlbornugh we met with ihe

app<iinted wagon; hut no S. T. Coleridge was
then'in. \ lillle while afterwards I went to Lon-

don, and not finding him at ihi!
" Cat and Snlula-

tion," caMed at Christ's Iloxpital, and was con-

ducted by Favell lo ihc ".Angel Inn," Butcher
Hall street, whither Coleridge hail shifted his quar-
ters. I brought him then In Bath, and in a few

days to Bristol.— (fu///., p. 405.)

Charle* Lamb'* readers will remember his fond

and fre<|uent references lo the evenings six-nt wilh

Coleridge at the " Cat and Salnlalion," when ihey
sal together, reading iHK'Iry and "

speculating on

Pantisocracy and gulden days lo come on earth,"
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and "
drinking egg-hot ami smoking Oronouko."

IiHinb illd nut then knnw lliu pain, which I'vvry

additionul duy of (.'uh^nd^'r'ii hngering in Ixindun

was giving to an aUucliiinato and trusting heart at

BaUi.

Sonlhey, since ihi'v parlfd, hud Ix-cn working

earnuslly and to soinu |iiir|)08c. He and liovdl

had published a small vuluniu of |io<.'ni8 togi-thcr ;

and hu had struck a bargain with a HristuI book-

Boller for llm pnbliiMtioii of " Joan of Arc," such

a bargain an lyobubly was never made before or

siiico, by a young and unknown author for a first

epic. 'I'liu lHH>kHt'llnr was Joseph Cottle, the

author of the "
KouiluisniNices ;" at that time a

book-sollitr at Itrislol, of aliout four years' stand-

ing. Soulhoy, who liiul already announced " Joan

of Arc" fur publication by subsk^nption, was intro-

duced to him by I^)vell. On reading some parts

of it one evening to f^ittle, he was astonished by

the generous otTer of fifty guineas for it, and fifty

copies fur his subscribers—more than the subscrip-

tioiv list amounted lo. (,'uleridge, on his return,

was 8|H!edily introduced to their new Mecicnas ;

and can have had little dilTicully in closing with an

offer of thirty guineas, to be paid immediately, for

a volume of small poems, a great part of which

was still to be written. Besides this, Southcy was

also to furnish a volume of small poems on the

same terms ; and some lectures which they gave
at Bristol, were well attended and profitable.

Pantisocracy scorned now in the ast^endant. Cole-

ridge was the first to marry. He married in

October, 17!)5, and retired with his wife to a small

cottage at Clevedou, of the humble rent of five

p(ninds a year ;
this was to be their temporary

abode until everything was arranged for emigra-

tion to the Siis<piehannah. 8uuthey, meanwhile,
was cooling upon the plan ; and when he married,

a month after Colendge, he had renounced Panti-

socracy. A temjmrary quarrel, in consequence,
ensued.

Southey was married on the morning of the

Mill of XovemlH'r, 17!)o, without the knowledge
of his family, no other persons being present than

Cottle and Cottle's sister. On the afternoon of

the same day he started for Lisbon by way of

Corunna and Madrid. He went with his uncle,

the Kbv. Herbert Hill, who had supplied the

place of father to him, had educated him at West-

minster and Oxford, and was now chaplain to the

British embassy at Lisbon. Southcy deposited

his wife with Cottle's sisters. He had just cor-

rected the last proof-sheet of " Joan of .\rc," and

left it to be published in his absence. A letter to

Cottle from Falmouth before embarkation, explains

his clandestine marriage. The conscientious sense

of duty, so predominant in it, promised ill for his

union with Coleridge, whatever it iniglit do for that

with iMrs. Southey :
—

My dear friend—1 have learnt from IaivcII the

news from Bristol, public and private, and both of

an interesting nature. My marriage is h<'come pub-
lic. You know that its publicity can give me no

concern. I have done my duty. Perhaps yoa may
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think my inolives for marrying (at that time) not

sufTieiently strong. One, and that to me of great

weight, I believe wa* not mentioned to you. There

might have ai
'

' '' '   

at the idea ol i

a husband : ai ,

I iH.'rish by si. v, I have

relalioim whu
, ,

iild to the

anguinh of ulliK-tioii, and who would then love and

cherish, and yuld all poMible consulalion to my
widow. Of such an evil there is but a iMuwibility ;

hut against possibility it was my duly to iruard.

Farewell.

In six months Southey rrlurnin m ms miernu

honeymoon, and to hear of the success of " Joan

of Arc." In Novcmlier, 1"".K!, ho went up to

Ixindon, entered at (iray's Inn, tiMtk lodgings at

Newington Biiit-s, and U-gan to keep terms and

read for the bar. On arriving in town he wrote

lo Cottle with characteristic energy. But to com-

bine poetry with law bafllol even Southey :
—

I am now entering on a new wav of life, which
will lead me to ind"iiendencc. '\ <ui know that I

neilber ligluly undertake any scheme, nor lightly
abaiHlon what I have umh'rtaken. I am happy be-

cause i have no want, and liecause the icnlf|)end-

ence I labor to attain, and of attaining which my
expectations can hardly t>e disappointed, will leate

me nothing to wish. I am indebted to you, (^'nttle,

for the comforts of my later time. In my present
situation I feel a pleasure in saying thus mucli.

Thank God I Kilith comes on Monday next. I

say thank OckI, for I have never, since my return

from Portugal, l)cen absent from her so long before,

and sinctTely hope and intend never to b«- again.
On Tuesday we shall be settled, ami on Wednes-

day my legal studies begin in the morning, and I

shall begin with •' Madoc" in the evening. Of this

it is needless to caution you to say nothing, as I

must have the character of a lawyer : and though I

can and will unite the two pursuits, no one wouhl
credit the jwssibilily of the union. In two years
the poem shall be finished, and the many years it

must lie by will afford ample time for correction.

1 have declined being a member of a literary

club, which meet at the Chapter Colfee House, and
of which 1 have ln-en elected a iiicmbt^r. Sun-ly a
man does not do his diitv who leaves his wife to

evenings of solitude ; and 1 iVel duty and happiness
to be inseparable. 1 am happier at home than anv
other society can possibly make me. With Iviitn

I am alike secure from the weansomeness of soli-

tude, and the disgust which I cannot help feeling
at the conteniplaiion of mankind, and which I do
not wish to suppress.

Disgust at mankind, is strange language, ex-

cept in the mouth of Swift. It represents a feel-

ing which no sensible man will ever countenance,

and which no good man could harbor and be

happy ; so leaving Southey till he is in better

humor with his fellow-creatures, we are the less

sorry to return to Coleridge in his cot at Clevedon.

His nature was not such as to justify us in ex|>ect-

ing to find him happy, however favorable his out-

ward circumstances : but, unfortunately, his first

year of married life was clouded by continual un-

easiness about the means of living, and by contin-

ually changing schemes of subsistence. He hod
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not Snu»hey'» dctprtniniliou, p«r»e»«nu>re, and

•elt"-Teli»n<^. Thf viilumn of poems, which Cot-

tle had been unwary enough to pay for beforehand,

had in-ide little pr(i;;resa when he married ; he

engajrod to furiii:>h copy every day, but every day

brought some new excusu for iHotponing writin);

till to-morrow, when, nf course, nothing should

prevent him. After a long serf's of most amusing
notes of this dcM-riptinn, and after many delays

••d disappointments, the long expected volume

wu, at last, published in the spring of 1790. Be-

fore his marriage, Cottle had promised him a

guinea and a half for every hundred lines of poetry
he might bring him aAer the volume was finished ;

and on the strength of this promise Coleridge mar-

ried. Alas '. little did he know himself, lie could

kclcb out biMiks in his head, and coni|H>se rapidly

in tJiought, but it was with the utmost difficulty

that he could force himself to write. Some of

the visions which were floating through his head

at the time of his marriage, found their way into

a letter to his friend Mr. Poole three days aAer-

wards :
—

I shall assnredly wrtle rhymes ; let the nine Mnses

prevent it if they can. I have given up all thoughts
<pf llie .Mngaiiiie for various reasons. It is a thing
of monthly anxiely and quotidian bustle. To pub-
lish a magazine for one year would l)e nonsense ;

and if I pursue, what I mean to pursue, my school-

iilan,

1 could not publish it for more than one year,
n the course of half-a-year I mean to return to

Cambridge, having previously taken my name off

fro;n the I'niveraity's control ; and, hiring lodgings
there fur myself and wife, finish my great work of

Iiiuta/iitm in two viduines. My former works, I

hope, prove somew hat of genius and of erudition :

this will be belter. It will show great industry and

Diatdy consistency. At the end of it i shall publish

proposals for a school.—(Biogr. Lit., Vol. ii., p.
34U.)

None of all this came to pass. In a short time

Coleridge found Clevedon too far from men and

books, and moved to Hristol. In the beginning
of 1796 he projected a weekly newspajicr called

the "
Watchman," travelled to most of the chief

towns in the manufarturing districts for subscribers,

preaching wherever he stayed a .Sunday in the

Unitarian chapcU, and returned to liristol with a

ubscripUon list full of promise. The first num-
ber of the " Watchman" was published on the

lit of March ; it was dropped at the tenth number
with a loss. The management of a (leriodical

publication was the last thing for Cideridge to

succeed in. Soon Bfterwards, an accidental visit

of Mr. Perry to Dnstol opened a pnwjMTt of prof-

itable connection with the
"
Murning Chronicle,"

and C<deridge made up his mind to establish him-

aclf in lyiiidon. This went off. He sustained

another dis.'ip|>oiiitm<'nl in the loss of a situation,

which had b<'en offered him, iif private tutor to the

ons of .Mrs. Hvans, a widow lady living in Der-

byshire, lie had actually gone wlih Mrs. (^ile-

ridge to stay in Mm. Kvans' house. It was then

suggested u> him, with offers of patronage, to take

a house at Derby, and receive pupila ; he engaged

for a house : but this plan was also given up, why
does not apjiear. At the end of a yi'ar of n-slless

and feverish uncertainty, Coleridge settled hiiiiself,

towards the close of I79(t, in a small cottage z\

Nether Slowcy, in fSoinersetshire, adjoining ihc

grounds of Mr. Poole. Ho had now a child,

whom in the height of his adinh~ation of Hartley's

Metaphysics, he christened Hartley. At this time,

too, his means were increased by receiving as an

inmate a Cambridge friend and brother poet,
Charles Lloyd, the son of a wealthy Uimiingham
banker, who had been led by the mere force of

love and admiration to propose living with hini.

Here Coleridge remained till he went to Germany
in the autumn of 1798. This is the residence

referred to in the beautiful lines to his brother :

Beside one friend

Honeath the impervious covert of one oak
I've raised a lowly shed, and know the names
Of husband and of father; nor unhearing
Of that divine and nightly whi8[MTing voice.
Which from my chililh<MKl to matiin'r years

Spake to me of predei-tinaled wreaths,

Bright with no fading colors.

Mr. Poole was a Somersetshire country gentle-
man and magistrate, a man of great benevolence,
and combining considerable practical talent with a

highly cultivated taste : Southcy and Cideridge
had become acquainted with him accidentally,

while they were meditating
"

Puntiwicraey" at

Bristol ; and he took a great interest in their for-

tunes ever aflerwaids. He had lately circulated

among some friends a profHisal for a suliscription

for an annuity for Coleridge ; which, by relieving

him from actual want, might set his mind more at

ease for the prosecution of works worthy of his

talents ; not succeeding in this, he invited Cole-

ridge to take up his residence in a cottage by his

house. To Mr. Poole Coleridge owed llirec friend-

ships, which had a great effect on his afler Fife ;

those of William Wordsworth, and the two broth-

ers Thomas and Josiali Wedgewood. Words-

worth, at the time of Coleridge's settling at Slowey,
was aliout twenty miles off, at Kacedown, in Dor-

setshire ; and in the summer of I7U7 he moved to

a place called .\llfoxdeu, close to Stowey. Tho
two poets niinbled together over the Somerset-

shire hills, discussed the principlirs of |><>etry, and

planned and pnxluced the famous "
Lyrical Hal-

lads." Kach wrote a tragedy: Cnleriilge under-

took his at the suggeslion of .Sheridan, who,
when it was sent to him, liNik lui notice of it ; it

was "
Remorse," and was not published till 1813.

Mr. Wordsworth's is still un|iubrishcd. Making

every allowance for tho enthusiasm of youthful

friendship, Coleridge's Icsiiniony, in a letter to

('olile, of the impression whieh it made upon him

at the time is certainly remarkable ; more espe-

cially as the warmest udiiiirerH nf .Mr. Wordsncirlh

have never considered his genius dramatic :
—

I 8|><>ak with heartfelt sincerity and I think, wilh

unhlinded judgment, when I tell you that I fe«-l

myself » little man by his side, and yet I do itot
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lliink tnysflf a Ii'm muii tlmii I
foninTljr thmiuli

niyaeir. IIih ilmiiiu in almoliiti'lv wnnilertiil. ^<>i

I

M
nyaelt. IIih ilmiiiu m almoliiti'ly wiinilerliil. lou
know I (to iKil ((iiiiriionly !i|>r:ik

in mioh abrupt and

nninin|:liMl phrawn, uiiil iliiTcforo will the more

rcailily lielievn nii', tlifrir art' in the piwe those pro-
founil luurliHs Vif th» human heart, which I find

thrtio or lour limi-s m iho " Uolilwrs" of Schiller,

and oltitn in Shaknpcare, but in Wurdawonh thrre

are no iiie<|u.ilitie!i.

Throu(rh Ihc Wt'iljiowoods (Coleridge became

»C()uainti!d with M:u-kintosh, and by him was intro-

duced to Stuart, Mackintosh's brother-in-law, then

editor of the "
Moriun({ Post;" in consoiiuenco of

which he afterwards wrote occasional (KMJtry for it.

In the beginning of 17U8 he received an invitation

to settle as an Unitarian minister at Shrewsbury ;

Thomas VVedjfcwood hearinf^ of it wrote to dis-

suade him, and sent him a present of a hundred

pounds ; but, as the Shrewsbury invitation opened
to him for the firs' time the prospect of a certain

income, he dcterminco to entertain it
—and return-

ing Wcdgcwood his cheque, he went off to Shrews-

bury to preach the pruliuiion sermon. Among his

auditors on that occ:uiioii was William Kazlilt,

wh(Mu falher was Unitarian minister at Went, and

who has published a vivid account of the delight

and adminition which the sermon kindled in him.

The impression was universal. Hut the Shrews-

bury Unitarians were to be dis;tppointed of their

preacher ; for the Wedgewoods, twnt on securing

Coleridge for literature, wrote to him at Shrews-

bury, and offered biin, if he would come back, an

annuity of a hundred and fifty pounds for life.

The offer was immediately and gratefully accepted.

The first volume of the
"

Lyrical Dallads," con-

taining the "
.\ncient Mariner" and a few other

small pni;m« by CJoleriilge, but the greater part of

them Wordsworth's, was published by ('ullle in

the suMimer of 17!)H ; and in the auturtui Coleridge
and Wnrdsworlh set out together for Germany.

Have you seen, (writes Soulhey to Wm. Taylor,

Sept., 1798,) a volume of Lvrical Uallads, &c. •

They are by C'oleridge and Wordsworth, though
their names are not affi.xed. ('oleridjre's ballad of

the "
.'Vncient Mariner

"

is thcciuinsiest attempt at

Gerin:in sublimity I ever saw. Many of the others

are very fine ; and some I shall read upon the same

principle that led me ihtough Trissino, whenever I

am afraid of writing like a child or an old woman.

Such a criticism on the "
Lyrical Ballads" by

one of the " Lake Poet?" will probably take many
of our readers by surprise. But a variance in

their tiistes, so deeply grounded, oiisht to prepare
us fur the converse of this pro(Misition, and for at

least an equal indifference on the part of Words-
worth to the poetry of Soulhey. They do not

appear to have yet fallen in one another's way.
Their friendship did not begin till 8.imc years later,

after Southey had settled at Keswick.

From the time Southey had gone over to the

law, he seems to have seen or heard little of Cole-

ridge. But they are together again for a few
weeks in D.^vonshire in the autumn of 1790, im-

mediately al\er Coleridge's retuni from Uermany.

The latter had worked hard there ; and wa» now

full of a projected
"

Life of Ix-ssing," for which

he had made a large collection of materials, but

which {we might almost say, of course) w»»

never written. In the mean time Soulhey, who

had previously spent two legal years in I.ondon,

had been living for the last twelve months at West-

bury near Bri.ilol. We make no doubt but that

he went up regularly enough to Ixxidun to cat hia

liray's Inn dinners ; the evidence that ho waa

prosecuting his [voetical studies with a keener aenao

of his true calling, is mure sulmtanlial. lie had

already finished
" Madoc" and cominencf^d

" Thi-

laba!" During his residence at Westbury he

acquired an intimate friend in Davy, who had

lately come to Bristol as assistant to Or. Beddoea

at the Pneumatic Institution, and was laying there

the foundation of future einiuence. Southey haa

commemorated this happy year in one of those

pleasant autobiographical prefaces, which give such

interest to the collected edition of his poems.

This was one of the happiest portions of my life.

I never before or since priMJiiced so much |H>eiry in

the same space of time. The smaller pieces were
communicated by letter to Charles l.auih, and had
the advantage of his aninLidveraions. I was then

also in liabiis of the most fnipient and iniimate

intercourse with Davy, then in the (lower and fresh-

ness of his youth. We were within an easy walk
of each other, over some of the mo.st btfaiitiful

ground in that beautiftil part of Kngland. When
1 went to the Pneumalic Institution, he had lo tell

me of some new experiment or discovery, and of

the views which it opened for him ; and when he
came to Westbury, there was a fresh portion of
" Madoc" for his hearing.

Coleridge, on rejoining Soulhey, after so long a

separation, would have much to report of his fel-

low-traveller, Wordsworth ; in return, Southey
would have niiieh to relate of his friend Davy.
" He is a miraculous young man," Southey wrote

to William Taylor,
" whose talents I can only

wonder at." Southey was at this time editing an
" Annual Anthology ;" and Davy was supplying;

him with poetry for it. Coleridge and Southey

projected, while they were together, a joint i«icm
in hexameters, on Mahomet: the memory of which

survives, we suppose, in that striking fragment,

beginning,

" Utter the song, O my soul, the flight and retvjli

of Mohammed," &c.,

one of the few readable attempts of the kind (being

only fourteen lines) in the Knglish language.
When they next part<^, Coleridge went from

Devonshire lo Loudon to write leading articles fer

the "
Morning Post ;" and Soulhey lo a house

that he had taken in the village of Burton, near

Chrislchurch, in Hampshire.

Coleridge spent the next six months in London,

engage<l in » riling for the "
Morning Post," and

in translating
" Wallenslein." He seems never

to have worked so hard as during his residence in

Germany, and for several months afterwards. lo

consideration of hia tendency to describe aa doaa
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The ex-

for tnp to

I nils are

liy iH'inc

that which WM oaly ioteiidtNj, »ome ilcduction,

pcriiapa, ia to be Mde frum the report he ren

der««d to Mr. Thomas WedgewiNid of his present
labors :

—
I shall remain in Lomlon till April.

peoaea of my last year toMie ii
'

•sen my industry, aixi many '

answered at the name time. i.iM «i>i-

oblici-d to wriif u iihoiit much t'lalioratioii, I »h:ill

jrreatly improvr myjK-lf in iiatiiraliicjis niu) faciliiy
of style, and the particular siibjoots on which I wrilc
for money ar»> nearly connected with my fultire

schemes. My nH)min<Tii I give to compilatinn«,
which I am sure cannot he wholly useless; and for

which, by the tx-ginnine of .\pril, I shall have
•amed nearly 1.10'. My eveninirs to the theaire.s,
as I am to condi;ct a sort of dramatcrye, or stories

ofeanyzon ihe drama, both its (general principles
»nd likewiite in reference to the present slate of ihc
Enelish thealn-s. This I shall publish in the

"Morumg Post." My attendance on the theatres
ooMs me nothing ; and Stuart, the editor, covers
mv expenses in London. Two mornings and one
whole day, I dedicate to these essays on ll.he posst-

make endless combinations, as if heaven and earth
were foo'ver lalkin); to each other. Oflen when
in a deep study, 1 have walkid to the window and
remained there liMikinf without seeing: all at on<^
the lake of Keswick and the funlaslic niuunlains of
Horroudale at the head of it have ('niered into my
mind, wilh a suddenness as if I had been snalchcd
out of Clieaimide and pl;ice<l for llic first linie in the

spot where I stood, and ihal is a deliyhlful feeling—these fits and trances of novelty rreiived from a

long known obJe<-t. The river Creta Hows iM-hiud

our house, roaring like an nnlaincd son of the hills,

then winds round and glides away in the front, so
that wc live in a |K-ninsula. liut besides this ethe-
real eye fi-eding, we have very substantial conven-
iences. Our garden is part of a large nursery
garden, which is the same to us and as private as

if the whole had been our own, and then too we
have delightful walks without passing our garden
gates. My landlord, who lives in the sister house,
for the two houses are linilt so as to look like oiio

great one, is a modest and kind man, of a singular
character. Hy the severest eciinoniy he has rai.sed

himsi'lf from a carrier into the po."<se.s,si()n of a com-
fortable inde[)endence. lie was always very fond

ble progresMTeness of man, and on Ihe principles
<'f reading, and has collected nearly .'lOO vidumes,

of poiiulation. In .\pril I retire to my greater work—" The Life of Lessing."— ( Cottle, p. 430.)

In another letter from London he gives us the

impression made up<m him hy a visit to the gallery
of Ihe house of commons :

—
Pitt and Fox completely answered my preformed

ideas of them. The elegance and high finish of
Pitt's periods, even in the most sudden replies, is

curiout; but that is ail. lie argues but so so, and
does not reason at all. Nothing is rememberable
of what he says. Fox poaaessea all the full and
overflowina eloquence of a man of clear head, clear
heart, and im|>eiuous feelings. He is to my mind
a great orator; all the rest that spoke were mere
creatures. I could make a better siwech myself
than any ihat I heard, except Pitt and Fox. I

reported that part of Pitts sp«;cch which I have
enclosed in bmckets ; not that I report ex officio,
but my curiosity having led me there, I did Stuart
a service hy taking a few notes. I work from
morning to night, but in a few weeks I shall have
completed iny purpose, and then adieu to I.«ndon
forever. We newspaper seniles are true galley
sbvca. When the high winds of evenU blow lou^
and frequent, then Ihe sails are hoisted, or llie ship
drives on of itself. When all is calm and sunshine,
then to our oats.

In the spring Coleridge went to Stowey, and
after a short time rcmove<l to Keswick, within

reach of Wordsworth, who by this time had made
out his way to fjrasmere. Coleridge was now
settled at the I^akes for some years. He c<m-
linued to write from Keswick for Ihe "

Morning
Post," hut Mr. Stuart will he lielievH when he

M]W, »ery irrogulariy. We will extract from a

laMer to Mr. Josiah WiMgewood (Nov, I, 1800)
his own view of his new residence at Keswick,
tb* house which alU-rwards became Southey's

for lite :—
The room in which I write commands six distinct

laadeeapes
; the two lake*, the val«, the river and

BoUloa, and misu, and clouds, and sunshine,

of our iiiosi esteemed modem writers, such asCiib-

bun. Hump, Johnson, fee. His habits of fKtinomy
and simplicity remain with him, and yet so very
disinterested a man I scarcely ever knew.

]..ately,
when I wished to settle with him about the rent of
our house, he appeared much alTecled, told me that

my living near him, and the having so much of

Hartley's company were great comforts to him and
his hoH8ckee|)er ; that he h;ul no children to provide
for, .and did n<it mean to marry, and, in short, that
he did not want any rent from me. This of course
I laughed him out of; but he abstduudy refused to

receive any rent for the first half year, under iho
iiretexl thai the house was not completely furnished.

Hartley quite lives at Ihe house
; and it is, as yoij

may supimse, no small joy to my wife to have a

good, airwtionate. motherly woman divided from
her only by a wall.

Southey's health had, in the mean time, given

way under his various and incessant labors ; and in

the spring of 1800, ho Baile<l, with his wife, for

Lisbon, with the intention of spending a year in

Portugal. Medical advisers had recommended

change lo a warmer climate. If an Englishman at

that lime had had greater choice, Southcy never-

theless would probably have chosen Lislwii, for

his uncle was still chaplain there ; and the ihoiight
of writing a History of Portugal had already
crossed his mind. A soulhern climale speedily
revived him, and he was soon al work as hard as

ever, collecting materials tor a Portuguese his-

tory, and finishing
"

Thaliilia," which he sent

home, to be puhlishiHl U'fore his return. Havy,
and an old schoul-fnend, Daiivcrs, corrected the

press for him. Of his historical res<-arches, he
sent an interesting ae(-ouiit to W. Tayhir :—

I am np to the ears in chronicles, a pleasant
day's amusement ; but battles and folios, and he-
roes and nionan-bs tease me terribly in my dream.
I have just oblainol access lo the public manu-
scripts, and the records of llie Inquisition tempt
me—five fuljin—the whidc black catalogue; yet I

am sumewhat ahy of laying heretical hands upon
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Ihosfl Woody •nnal». The ht)ly office la not dead,

Iml ulcopcili. Tlii:rn, however, it is that I mii»l

fiiul innUTialn for tho hmlory of the n'fonmilioii

here aod il» im'ir«nuul ifforl*. 1 ohtain nccens

llirinilih "111! of thti eensoni of iHxika here, an ex-

Ciuroiuii (iiviiiii, who eiihaled in iho Catholic m'r-

vici', iirofistiut' the one l;iilh with tho same sincer-

ity ihiit he preaehed the oth.T; a slrong-heach'd,

h-ariifd, ami luhorioiis mim, eiirio\i8 enough to pro-

wrvo his aulhr>ritaiive revisions of all that is I^r-

nmied to ho printed or 8<dd in I'ortopal. These

revisions I have st-en, and hy this means
becjime

aoquainled with what is not broujjhl to lijjht. The

pulilic library here is
ma^niticenlly

established ;

the books well-arranKed, with ample catalogues, i

librarian to every department, and free access to

all—withiiiit a eloak. The museum is also shut

to nil in this the common dress, a coihI trait of na-

tional honistv. The ruin of the priests cave rise

to this foundation. Their libraries were all brought

to Lisbon, and the Iwoks remained as shovelled out

of the carts for many years. They arc not yol

wholly arranged. English writers are very few,

Bcaret'Iy aiiv. Hut for what regards the peninsula,

for church and monastic history, and the laborious

and valuable compilations of the two last centuries,

a more complete c<dleclion does not probably exist.

I regret my approaching return to Kngland, and

earnestly wish I could remain six or seven years in

a coiiiilry whose elimale so well suits me, and|
where I could find ample and important occupation.

Once more I must return, when my history shall

bo so far eompleteil as is possible at home, to give

il its last corrections here.

Soulhoy returned to England in July, 1801, with

restored health, and a large collection of historical

materials, lie had had thoughts while in Lisbon,

from his experience of the benefits of a warm eli-

male, of going out to the Indian bar, but these were

soon dismissed ; it would have prevented him from

writing the History of Portugal, and this was to be

his great work, and passport to posterity. On his

return to Hnglaiid, pr»>s|M'cls of official preferment,

compatible with his literary plans, dawned upon

liim.
"

1 have the hope and pn>s|H?ct," he an-

nounces lo W. Taylor,
" of visiting Italy in a prov-

ident way—as secretary lo some legation there—
»n oirice of little trouble : with the prospect of ad

vancement. My destination will probably be Pa-

lermo ; if peace comes, as likely to any of the other

statt^, and as willingly. riliiiialely, I look to

Lisbon, and certainly to a long absence fn)in Eng-

land." In the mean time he was to be with his

brother-in-law.
"

I am coing lo Keswick, to pass

coromoni—at that lime privtte »ecrctary to Abbott,

secretary for Ireland. Southey had made Hick-

man's friendship at Hutton, while relaxing from

his law studies, in ihe long vacation of I'Ufi. The

apiHiiiitnient was limited to a year, that the router

and secretary might see how they suited each other

lM?fore they were further tiound. At the end of the

year, Southey ceased to N; secretary :

"
hwing,"

he writes,
" a fiKdish office and a good salary.

The salary I might have kept, if I would have ac-

cepted a more troublesome situation, that of tutor

to his Sim. All this was transacteil with minisierial

secrecy and hinta ; but with re8|>ectful civility—so

much for that." He had valued the appointment

only as giving him a salary, which would place

him above the necessity of writing for daily bread,

and would leave him time for the careful composi-

tion of the works which were to bring him fame.

Ilia heart h.-id been all the while in his literary pur-

suits. Within ten days of his installation as pri-

vate secretary, he wrote to W. Taylor, projecting

a new review. During his year of office, hnlf of

which was spent in London, and the other half id

Dublin, he made some progress with llic
"

('ur»e

of Kehama," and worked steadily at his history.

When be lost his private secretaryship, he found

consolation for the loss of incomo in the sense of

freedom. He was now at liberty to bury himself

in the country, and pursue his studies in quiet.

His first thought was to settle in Wales, and a

treaty for a hoii.se in the Vale of Neath was all but

concluded. Disappointed of this, he took up his

quarters for some months at Ilristol, where he was

always, as it were, at home, and house-hunted in

all directions, but without .success. The loss of his

first and then only child drove hira away in Au-

gust, 1803 ;
he joined Coleridge at Keswick, and

did not again move. Greta Hall, Keswick, con-

tinued their joint residence till the spring of 1807,

when Southey took the house for himself.

The letter, in which he conveyed to his friend

W. Taylor the intelligence of his planting himself

for a permanence at the Lak^s, contained other

imjiortant news. On the break-up of the adminis-

tration of "
.\11 the TalenlR," Lord Orenville had

procured him a pension of 'JOO/. a year. In the

following passage, as il is printed in W. Taylor's

Life, a blank is lefl for the name of Wynn ; but

the blank has been filled up by Mr. De Quincey,

in his sketch of Southey, in
" Tail's Maga7ine."

And it was right to do so ; for the fact is equally

I

the autumn with Coleridge
—to work like a negro, m ^\^g honor of both parties. Mr. Charles Wyno

and h) arrange his future plans with my own. He| and Southey had been school-fellows and college-

is miserably ill. and must quit England for a warmer
companions ; and it was the happy pivilege of the

wealthier friend to help our a.»piring
student in his

early struggles, and place him afiove want, before

he had attained an independc!'-'-
bv I. is own in-

climale, or (lerisb. 1 found letters announcing his

determination to ship himsjdf and family for the

Azores ; this I have stopped ; and tho probability i

is that he will accompany me abrotd." Hut Dub-i
defatigable labors.

lin, and not Palermo, became Soulbev's-dosiination. I

.i . . .i .
.

'

,
-. . . ,1 „,;,.„„ When the late minl.Mrv saw that out they must

As early as November, he was ap,M>inl d
pn^'lej y,r „,„„g^, „f „„„g .,«,n,e,hinp for me out

secretary to Mr. Corry, the Irish chancellor of the
^ ^f ,^p ^^ . ^^ ^^,,,,, „„|^. ^,.^ ,„ ^n-p, „(• , pi^^^ ;„

exchequer, for one year. He was a stranger to
,|,g jjiand of St. I.ucia, worth about fiOO/. a year.

Mr Corry, but had been recommended to him by There was no time to receive my answer, but he

Mr. Hickman, af\erwanls clerk of the house of (divined it rightly, and refused. Instead, one of
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Ajord G.'s laHt arts was tti ^ive nir a jHMisidn of 800/.,
lo wlilch ihe king

"
Riaciimsly awMtiiteil. You

cniinol be iiht' •' -• •' :ii (iiKJin'r nic a
j>i'ri»i<iiior,

than 1 am at
'

''Ifaii. I am mil ntiwrvfr a

rirhiT man III 1 . Hilhcrtn Wyiiii Ims given
me an annuity ol ItK)/., whirli 1 lelt no pain in accept-

111)1 (nna Ihe uldesi friend I have in the world, with
whom my intimacy was foniied belore we were
either of ua old enuiich to think of dilferonce of rank

and fortune. Out Wvnn is nut a rich man fur his

rank ; and of course I shall receive this nu luiifter

from him, now that it is no longer necessary. Of
200/. the taxes have the inudesty to deduct 30/., and
the Kxchequer pays irregularly ; he is lucky who has

only one quarter in arrear, so Uedford tells me, who
Las an office there. I therefore lose 10/. per year
durine the war, and gain SO/, whenever the income
tax is repealed, having the discomfort always of un-
certain remittances. It is but wearing a few more

grey grwise quills to the slump in the course of the

year, and in the course of one year I have better

Iiii|>e8 than 1 ever yet had of getting ahead, as you
will presently see. The last copy of .MS. for
'•

I'jtpriella's 1/ettcra" sets off this night on its way
to Hicliard Taylor.

The letter gi>ea on to describe the work he had

on hand—an edition of " Palmerin of Kngland,"
" Kirke White's Remains," the "History of

Hrazil,'' (a pan, and, in proper order, the last

pari, of his
"

History of Portugal," but to be

liroiiglit out first on account of the interest then fell

ill South .\merica,) and a translation of the " Cid."

He had just brought
"

Espriella's Letters," and

three volumes of
"
Specimens of English Poets,"

through the press, to the eve of publication. Be-

Bides all this, there was magazine writing. We
quote again from the same letter :

—
About a fourth part of the first volume of the His-

tory (of Brazil) is done, and I shall, perhaps, print
it volume by volume. Two quartos are the proba-
ble extent. I might doubtless obtain five hundred

(guineas for the copyright ; but I will not sell the

chance of greater eventual
profit.

This work will

supply a chasm in history. This is not all : I cannot
do one thing at a lime ; so sure as 1 altcmpl it, my
health suffers. The business of the day haunts me
in the night, and, though a sound y|ec|>er otherwise,

my dreams partake so much of it »s to harass and
disturb me. I must always, ihep'fnre, have one
train of thoughts for llic morning, another fur the

evening, and a biHik not relating lo eilh<-r, fur half-

an hour after Bup|M-r; and thus nentmlizing one sel

by annlher, and having (God he thanked) a heart
at ease, I contrive lo keep in order a set of nerves
as much dis|iosRd to b<< out of order as any man's
can be. The " Cid" is ther-foro my ollnr work
in hand : I want only an iin|Mirtaiion of books from
Ijisbim to send this to the press, and shall have
full liin? to compl'le ihe intniduciion and notes,
whih- the b<Nly of the work la printing. It will siip-

Ply

the place of pre|iminari(» lo Ihe "
History of

'oriui^al," and rxbibit a complete view of the
heroic .ige of Spain. 1 had aliiior* forgollen lo »:iy,
thai the reason why yon have nol njceiveil a copy
of my S;M«iiiiens is that it is delayeil for some caii-

oels. I>a)illy, I have lo U>ll you tiiat iM-fore the

ehang): of luinisiry took away all my ex|>eciaiioiis,
I was weary of them; and aa B<im« arrnigi-menls
of ('iili-ri'Ige's m.ide it ne<-cssitry ihal I shuuld either

decide u|>un removing hence at a filed lime, or ru-

miiiiing with the house, I have chosen the latter

alternative. Here, then, I am settled—am planting
currant trees, purchasing a little furniture, making
Ihe place decent, as far as scanty means will eo,
and M-nding fiir my books by sea, perfectly well

contented w iih my lot, and thankful that it has fallen

in so goodly a land.

Meanwhile, Coleridge had gone to Malta in the

spring of IH04, in search of health, leaving his

j

wife and family at Keswick. The office of chief

secretary becoming vacant while he was there.

Sir Alexander Hall, the governor, appointed him
to act until a new secretary came from Kngland.
He acted for about eighteen months ; the office

of treasurer, then associated with the secretaryship,
he declined to undertake, losing iherebv the half

of 1000/. a year, the salary of the two offices.

He returned to Kngland in IHOfi, by wav of .Sicily

and Italy. His health had not improved ; nor,

though he might have deluded himself as to the

cause of his sufferings, could any one else, who
knew the fatal habit he had contracted, expect

improvement from change of climate. He had

become an opium-eater before he went lo Malta,
and he returned an opium-eater still.

None of the various accounts of Coleridge,
which have yet been published, enter into any
detail concerning the next seven or eight years of

his life. Mr. Cottle s.iw' nothing of him In'twecn

his lecturing at Hri.slol in 1807 and his coming
back lo lecture there in 1811 ; and he tells us only
what he knows himself. Mr. fJillinan's unfinished

biography, a very meagre performance, gives u»

no information for ihis period. Ki'swick remained

Coleridge's nominal residence till 1810 : but his

absences hecamo frequent, and his returns, as

Southcy says, more difficult lo he calculated than

those of a comet. He was often with Words-
worth at Grasmere. He was occasionally in Ixm-

don, lecturinc. The " Friend" occupied him at

Keswick and Grasmere during the year 1809 and

part of 1810. He had not in the interval become
bettor adapted for the conduct of a periodical than

when he failed wilh the " Watchman" in ITQfi ;

it was bronchi out very irregularly, managed ex-

pensively, and not written so as to please genenillv.

It lingered on throuch lwcnly-s<"ven niinitierB,

Ihnugh Soiitbey had predicted a much earlier de-

mise. .Soiithey writes, (Sept. 1800.)
"

Coleridge
has sent out a fourth number today. I have al-

ways expected every number lo be the last ; he

may, however, (Misnibly go on in this intermitting

way till siiliscribors enough wiihdniw their name*

(partly in anger at its irregularity, more because

they find it in heathen Greek) to give liiin an osten-

sible reason for slopping short." In IHIO Cole-

ridge went to Ixindon, and lived for n short lima

wilh Mr. Il:isll Munlairii : from him he passed od
to an old llrisiol frii-nd, Mr. Morgan, then residing
at Hammeramilh. Mr, Morgan removed afterwards

III ('aino, and Oileridge removed with him ; where
for some throe or four years Mr. Morgan's houN
continued to lie his home. In 1813, his play of
" Keinorae" was brought out at Drury Lane, wilh
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T«ry great succeM : so much so, that Liml Bymn,
who was a greal adiiiiriT of hia );riiiiis

—
placing

him and ('rahlii' ;il the head of ihcir conicmiMirary

poeta
—woa moat iir^i'iit with him to set alM>ut

another tragedv. Inntcad of which, he kept writ-

injr a great deal tor the m'w»pa|H'r8, chiefly for the
" Courier." It was in 1811 that he returned to

Driatol, to lecture ; here Mr. Cottle becomes aijain

cominunic.ilivc—and this is the aad part of Mr.

{.'oltle's h<iok. ('olerid({e was now ihu slave of

opium ; whatever money he made, went at once

in the purchase of that deslructive poiwn, to the

ruin of his health, his principles, and character;

domestic disagreement is a weak word for the

inevitable conseiiuences of such habits; he became,
in poetic langua};c, a voluntary e.\ilc from his fam-

ily, a wanderer on the face of the earth. We are

not of opinion that the private life of every eminent

person becomes public pro|)erty immediately on his

death, even though higher objects, tlian amusement

only, may bo attained by publication
— for instance,

what is familiarly culled a moral lesson. But,
after the course Mr. Cottle has taken, there is

an end to any question of the kind in the case of

(Coleridge. There is no longer a possibility of con-

cealment ; and, under the circumstances, we arc

satisfied that his memory will derive far more

honor from such a letter as the fidlowing, than

from any attempts to deny or to distort the pub-
lislii'd truth. The letter was written in 1814 by

Coleridge to (hio of his oldest and most attached

friends, Mr. Wade, of Bristol :
—

Dear Sir—for I am unworthy to call any giKxl
man friend—much less you, whoso hospitality and
love 1 have abused : accept, however, my entreaties

for your forgiveness, and for your prayers.
Conceive a poor, ini-wrablo wretch, who for many

years has been aitcmpting to beat olTpain by a cou-

Btant r<K!urrence to thu vieo that reproduces it.

Conceive a spirit in hell, employed in tracing 0|it

for others the road lo thai heaven fnmi which his

crimes exclude bun! In short, conceive whatever
is most wretcheil, liclplcs-x, and hopelesa, and you
will form as loleriible a iiniiou of my state, as it is

possible fur a (;ood man to have.

I userl to think the text in St. .Tames, that " he
who olTended in ouc! |Miiiil olfends in all," very
harsh: but I now fiiel tho awful, thu tremendous
truth of it. For the <me crime of upieu, what crime
li.ive I not mule myself guilly id'I Ingratitude lo

my M iker ! and lo my biMiefaciors— injusiice ! and
uiinauir.il cruelly to my piH)r children ! s If-conlempt
for my repeateil promise-breach, nay too often actual

falwhood !

\(v:t my death I earnestly entreat that a full and

un<|ii:ililied narration of my wietchedness, and of
its guilty c.iuse, may Ik; iiiadti public, that at least

»oinii little good may be elTectud by the direful ex-

ample.
M ly God Almighty bh'ss you, and have mercy

on your siill alfectionato, and in his heart grateful,
S. r. CuLERIDOE.—{Cuttle, p. 3'M.) .

Such was Coleridge's terrible confession !

Soiithey had addressed two remarkable letters to

Cottle on this painful subject, a few months be-

fore ; recommending earnestly solf-restraint and

labor, and returuiug home.

Tho restraint, which alone could elTectually cure,

is that which no |>crB<m can ""••- ••" lnm.

Could he b<! c(>m|ie|led to a i  

'

la-

bor every day for his family, tli'
. >ing

donu it would make his heart glad, and the Mn«
mind would make ihu body whole. I see nothing
so advisable for him, as that he should come here

to Greta Hall • • * here it is that he ought lo be.

He knows in what manner he would he receivird—
by his children with joy; by his wife, not with

tears if she can control ihem, certainly not wiih re-

proaches ; by myself only with encouragement.

To Keswick Cideridge would not and did not

go ; nor to Mr. Piwde. He returned to the Mor-

gans. In April, 1^10, he placed himself under

the care of Mr. Gillman, a surgeon at Highgatr,
in the hope that he might be broken of his fatal

propensity. In Mr. Gillman he found Ihc kindest

of friends, and he lived in his house till his death,

on the 25th of July, 1834. Mr. Cottle's reminia-

ccnccs of t!oleridge close with the year 1814 :

Mr. Gillman 's first volume does not go beyond the

time of f'oleridge's coming to reside with him—
so that the particulars of his eighteen years at

Highgaie are yet to come.

What a different picture will Southey's biogra-

pher have to draw ! His life at Keswick was,
like all his previous life, one of uninterrupted in-

dustry. Year by year his reputation grew, and

his humble means, the honest prraluce of a most

conscientious industry. In 160U he undertook to

write the historical pari of the "
Edinburgh An-

nual Register, at a salary of 400/. a year ; and

look a twelfth share of ihe property, which he ex-

pected would return him 40 per cent. So that at

last he thought himself well paid I'or his labors ;

with
" a fair prog|H'Ct (life and health permitting)

of beginning in a very few years to get alwve tho

world, in the worldly meaning of the phrase." In

1813 ho was appointed Poet Laureate, Scott hav-

ing previously declined the honor. FVom this

period his correspondence with Win. Taylor be-

gins to flag.

Southey survived Coleridge nearly nine years.
He died on the 2Ist of .March, 1843 ; having been
for nearly a year before his death iii a stale of

complete unconsciousness. His overworked mind
had broken down. Two singular incidents hap-

pened to him in his later life. In 182C he was
returned to parliament for the Imrough of Down-
ton, while abroad, wiihoul his consent. On the

meeting of parliament he wrote to the speaker to

inform him that he was not iiiialifieil
ns required

by law, and could not lake the pre.scnbed onlhs.

Sir Robert Peel, during bis short tenure of office

in 1S35, offered him a baronetcy ; which, how-

ever, he at once declined, as incompalibic wiih hia

worldly circumstances. Vymn this. Sir Robert

conferred on him a pension of 300/. a year. He
received it joyfully : it rele;ised him from all fur-

ther necessity of writing for bread. As soon as

his current eng.igeinenis were discharged by ihe

completion of his edition of Cowper, and of his
" Lives of the British Admirals," in

"
I^ardncr'a

Cyclopedia," ho looked forward to devoting him
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eolf to hia fivorile work, the
"

History of Portu-

gal." But time was not granted liim fur this.

Luge nutcrisla have, duubileiw, been left, which

the public cannot afTord to lose ; for the history of

Portugal ia still a desideratum in our literature.

Three rolumes from his "Common Place Book"

are now passing through the press ; good news

for all who relish the "Omniana" and the "Doc-

tor." While in his
"

Life and Correspondence,"
which will souu appear under the e<iuorstiip of his

•on, the Rev. Cuihliurt .Soulhey, the lovers of

piMsant Kn(:lish prose may make sure of having

M agree.il)le a specimen of unconseious autobiog-

raphy, ill ihe form of letters, as any in the language.
Other works, also, Southey is known to have

meditated through Mc, and to have Item compelled
to defer, under the necejisity of writing for aulnis-

teuce : until at last, whnn he had obtained a com-

petence, too little of life remained to turn to ac-

count the materiiils which he had been long col-

lecting. Among these works were a "
History

of the Monastic Orders," a
"

History of English

Literature from the beginning of the reign of Elir.-

nbeth," and a" History of English Domestic Life."

If, at the age of thirty, or even forty, a wise dis-

tribution of bounty had given him the pension,

with which it was reserved for Sir Robert Peel

to secure the comforts of hi3 old age, how great

would have been the gain to our literature ! Let

the rest be said by his friend Henry Taylor, in the

last of those striking essays, his
" NoU-s from

Life :"—"
By a small pension, and the office of

Ijaureate, (yielding together about 200/. per an-

num,) he was enabled to insure his life, so as to

make a moderate posthumous provision for his

family ; and it remained for him to support him-

self and them, so long as he should live, by his

writings. With unrivalled industry, infinite stores

of knowledge, extraordinary talents, a dcliiihtfnl

style, and the devotion of about one half of his

time to writing what should be marketable, rather

than what he would have desired to write, he

defrayed the cost of th.it frugal and homely way
nf life which he deemed to he the happiest and

the best. So far it may be said that all was well ;

and rertainly man was never tiiore contented with

a humble lot th in he. But at sixty years of age
he had never yet had one year's income in ad-

vance : and wh'>n Ixrtween sixty and seventy his

powers of writini; failed, h^^ it not been for the

timflv rrnfit of an additional |>cnsion, his means

a( • would have failed tim. It was owing
tn nlone that the l.^»t yi'ars of a life of

such literary industry as was the wood -r of his

lime, were not harassed by pecuniary dilTieultics ;

and at hia death the iiK'lanrholy s|>ectarle was

presented of enormous prepiratioiis thrown away,
one gn-at labor of his life half finuihed, and other

lofty dwtigns which had Im-cu rhenshi-d in his

heart of hearts from ynuth to age, cither merely

inchoate or altogether unatlcmpted. We mourn

orer the lost books of Tacitus and Pliny, and rako

In the ruins of Herculancum to recover them ;

but 300/. a year
—had it b«-eii given in time—

might have rcalizifd for us works over the Iiiks of

which our posterity may perhaps mourn as iiiueh,

or more '

" '

Things incomplete, and pur(K>8«'s In'trayed,
Make saddur trauHita o'er Truth a mystic glass
Than nolilutti objects utterly decayed.'

"

The nature of the subject has carried us further

into Southey's letters, as part of our narrative,

than wo were quite aware : but we cannot close

this paper without extracting one letter nion: from

Mr. Collie's Reminiscences; a very beautiful one,

being an answer to Cottle's exprrssion of his re-

gret that, on n-tiring from the bookselling busi-

ness, ho had not returned to Southey the copy-

rights of his early works.

My dear Cottle—What you say of my copyrights
alTeets me very miieli. Dear Cottle, wt your heart

at rest on that subject. It out'lil to Ih- at rest.

They were yours: tairly bought and f;iirly sold.

You bought them on the chance of their success,
which no London bo<ik»elIer would have Hone ; and

had they not Ihvh bought, they could not have twen

published at all. Nay, if you had not published
"Joan of Arc," the [mrmh would never have exiMtd,
nor should I, in all probability, ever have ulitained

that reputation which is the capital on which I sub-

sist, nor that power wliieli enables me to support it.

Hut this is not all. Do you suppose, Cottle, that

I have forgotten those true and most essenliiil acts

of friend.thip which you showi-d inc when I stiKjd

most in need of them' Your houB<' was my house

when I had no other. The very money with

which I bought my we<lding-ring, and paid my
marriage fees, was supplied hv you. It was with

your sisters that I left my Edith during my six

months' absence ; and for the six months after my
return, it was from you that I received, week by
week, the little on which we lived, till I was ena-

bled to livu by other means. It is not the settling
of our cash account that can cancel obligations like

these. You aro in the habit of preserving your
letters, and if you are not, 1 would entreat you to

presiTve this, that it liiiglit be »een hereafter. Sure

1 am, that there never was a more geni'roiis nor a

kinder heart than yours; and you will believe me
when I add that there docs not live that man u|x>n

earth whom I remember with more gratitiidi- and

more alfection. My heart thnilw, and my eyes burn

with these reeolliM'tiuns. UihmI night, my dear old

friend and bencfacujr.—RoBtRT Southkv.

Evil Co>uiunication» corrupt Good Ma»i-

SKHft.—This accounts for the occasional rudeness

and want of mannerw shown by the editomof news-

pa|M'rs, who naturally get an ainoiin< of evil com-

munications that must tiy the politeness, as well as

thi- patience, of the b-st bred and the Ix-st tempered
man in the world.

Propkk DiotlTV. The Repent's Park zoolog-

ical pnifeNMirs have dropt their .idniission from one

•hilling to sixptMice. .\» 80<m as Ihe elephant beard

he was to be shown at half price
—with a iligiiity

worthy of even an rminent tragedian
—he resolved

to show himaidf only in profile.
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From iho Spacutor o( I April

RE-OROANIZATIUN OF EUROPE.

Tiic Kiir()|H!an sclllciii<-nt of IHI5 is breaking

up bufure our eyes. Wu awail the political ru-

coiistriictiiiii of tbo nontiiiont wiili tliu firincat hope

tliut, after the crisis, the peace and lilHTlies of the

world will be lieUer secured than tbvy were by the

dictation from VicMuiu ; but it is not to bo concealed

Oiat elements of dan(;er are at work, and that the

utmost benefit will not be secured for the nations

unless a mutual intelligence be established. In

several parts, recognized rights are invaded, but in

uch a manner or by such iiilluences that the inva-

sion is neither to be avoided nor n'gretted. Lom-

bardy is in the hands of its own people ; the

Auslrians are expelled, but not without aid to the

revolt from i'iedmont. Our government is said to

have "
protested" against this infraction of treaties

—
formally and technically, wo presume, but in no

more practically cogent sense than it protested

against the absorption of Cnicow. Poland reap-

pears on the map of Europe,
" cum privilegio et

Hucloritale," in its Prussian section ; but will the

Poles of Galicia and VVarsjiw view the emancipa-
tion of their countrymen in passive contentment ?

Hardly. It seems probable that the speculation

which we hazarded last week will be realized, and

that Poland will be reintegnitcd, with the conni-

vance of Germany, to be an eipuil ally and member
of th() contemplated Germanic confederation. In

ttie commotion, Schleswig-IIolstein clings to its

cognate state, and threatens to shake olT the Danish

rule. On these important points of Kurope a

re-adju9tment of territory and |K)litical geography
has b»'come a practical and urgent question

—
a question that will scarcely bo solved without

attempts at rcaulion. Austria will not simply ac-

quiesce in her own dismemlierment, north or

south ; and the Danish government is goaded,
even by its people in the metropolitan province, to

resist the separation of the Germanic duchies.

The resistance that will bo oflered on this ground
will probably restore courage to those governments
which have yielded to the revolutionary movements

with reluctance—to Naples and the smaller states

of Italy, to Hanover and the smaller states of Ger-

many. And Uussia stands re.tdy to lend to any
bad animus in Kuropo a body of strength.

The elements of disorder, therefore, are neither

few nor despicable. Protracted dissension and

unsettlement will call into more active play the

anarchists of all Europe
—the republicans and

nlira-revolulionists of Italy ; the not extinct jaco-

bins, terrorists, and propapandi.sts of France ; the

communists of Germany ; with that host of soldiers

of fortune who now drive the trade of revolution—
the blacklegs of civil war, who infe.'it the capitals

of Europe in multiplied numbers and excited activ-

ity. The <dd absolutists who have refused to learn—the thickheaded scions of antiquated princely
houses in Italy and Germany, the race of nobles

who ignore the universe beyond a court, the valets

and lackeys of unconquerable convictions—will

foment counter-revolution, and thmw in heavy
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stakes to keep up the game. Poland may be

made an clement of disorder or of order. Russia,
if auflrred to enter Western Kunijio, can only art

as an clement of disorder ; for she can only act

agamst t^ie grain of the times. She is alien to

the Euro|ienn system of our day. (;......
r-..,i.„.i||y

she lies beyond the ring fence of hir n ;

her races are still rude, and her ruling 1.1,11.1, i.Kors

the rude aboriginal manners : chronologically she

belongs to the "
old style" of an earlier epoch.

She has neither the faculties nor the machinery
to interfere amongst us h«'neficially.

Not only is the " balance of [)OV»er" utterly
disordered during the poliiiciil slonn, hut it is vis-

ibly assuming new directions. The elements of

military power are in an extraordinary condition.

The armies of Europe have grown |)olitical. But
that is not all ; for to a state in which opinions
are free and convictions settled a |iolilical sense in

the anny is a source of safety ; some among the

armies of Eurojie, however, are very singularly

placed. In the (ierman states, the armies seem
to be very well disposed to fall in with the consti-

tutional views of the people. Hut the forces of

Austria are curiously interchanged ; she has many
Hungarian regiments in Italy

—
manifesting sym-

pathy with the alien race given into their custody ;

and she has forty thousand Italians in Hungary,
or her other provinces above the .\lps

—
ready, of

course, to repay the debt of the lA>mbards in kind.

The army of France is in a very anomalous con-

dition ; the social anarchy has infected the line,

discipline is dissolved, and the force appears to be

thoroughly demoralized. Such a condition can

be brought about in no lime, but it cannot be rem-

edied in a hurry ; the plague may he caught in

an instant, but the cure is tedious and precarious.
An obvious consequence is, (hat the army of France
is a force not to be relied on, as it once might have

been, for antagonizing the northern hordes who

may be poured into tbo battle fields of Europe.
At least until it is tried, the anny of France can-

not be trusted. It does not follow that France is

crippled for propagandism ; the anarchy that is

increasing may overcome the solf-possossion which
the provisional government has on the whole so

laudably maintained, and mere love of mischiei

may send forth her hordes to seek adventures in

Europe, and bum other thrones besides that of lh«

Tuileries. But a brawl lietween the extremes of

absolutism and revolution is not what Europe
wants ; and in surveying the available forces of

the continent for a true and tranquil hnhnct of

power, it should be rememWrcd that the French

army is not available just now.

The elements of order are many and mighty.
The conviction th.it governments in antagonism to

their peoples cannot be firm and strong, seems to

have newly possessed the most influential rulers

of two great and im|)ortant regions— Italy and

Germany. A better understanding than ever is

gaining ground between the enlightened statesmen

of Europe, crowned or uncrowned. At the criti-

cal points where danger is most imminent, tha
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guardian powrre am moat effieieot Napoleon

•aid of tliu I'uHtinooteae, that th«y must, br ge-

ugraphiral position, Ix- a military |HH>plf, and that

ibe battlua of Italy must be fought on tlicir ground ;

lliey ate prepared, and they are enlisied on the

aide of thosz liberal but wise and moderate opin-

luna which have just manifested so striking an as-

oaadancy throughout Euro|ie. Prussia, one uf

Um most military states, kee|is guard of Schlcawig-

Uolstein and Poland. The I'oles, a most military

race, may be restored to their country, and will

gladly hold it, reconsolidatcd to their hands, on

the tenure of military service to Europe ; a noble

and appropriate service for those to whom Russia

is the hereditary foo. Liberal opniions span the

Baltic; the eslabluhment of a thorough under-

standing tiiroughout constitutional Europe would

redeem Sweden from an isolated position, and

would throw upon Denmark the rcs|>onsibility of

beeoming politically isolated from her immediate

neighbors. The small and once nHrograde state

v{ Brunswick has signified ita adhcMon to King
Frederick William's moreiuent for restoring Ger-

man unity ; a useful and promising example. The

unmistakeable function of tlie newly-constituted

Germany will be to vindicate constitutional mon-

archy and the peace of Europe. The elements

of order, then, will yet prove too many for bar-

baric absolutism.

But in order to endow them with a complete

existence, to bring them into active and harmo-

nious operation, it is necessary, wo say, to estab-

lish a clear understanding between the orderly

states of Europe. The reader will have antici-

pated the suggestion, that no lime should be lost

in preparing for an European congress ; not one

of crowned heads or their agents, but of national

governments ,
not one for ilictation, but for mutual

intelliifciice. Its principal functions would be—
first, to collect the wishes and views of the several

states ; secondly, to record those wishes and views,

sod the judgment of Europe thereupon ; thirdly,

in smooth away difficulties and expedite tlio com-

plution of tranquil order. One way in which this

last function would b<! performed would be in med-

itating in the amicable transfer of territory and the

readjustment of |Hilitie4il boundaries ; needful opcr-

siions that miiilit be imped(!d by false shame,

titr-nccked etiquette, or weakness affeeting the

airs of strength, hut which would l>c rendered less

mortifying by the solemn sanction of a congress

in which the parties i:nmedialcly interested might
shi.rc. Miny di««ril"n( which may b« cxnnmittcd

by the exti : either sidu would lie pro-

vented by III ;• of the o|iinion of Euro|ie,

to say nothing of the explicit infinnaiion which it

would furnish on the iin|Mirl.int Mil>j''cts of pnic-

ticaliility .'Old alliance. Even England wouid de-

rive direct ailvanUigc fnim a congress that should

quiet lliimi! dwordent in Europe on which the si'di-

tiotis in IriLind are speculating a* a collateral aid

br pntloiiging their agitations.

At tills moment, perhaps, afTaiis are searcely

rife fur the positive action uf a ooograss ; but lliey

soon will be so. \t soon as France, Italy and

Germany have settled their own consiituiionul

arrangeinenta
— which must be speedily

—or have

d'jcidi'dly failed in the attempt at Hcttleiiient, thu

elements of disorder would become more active

for mischief; and congress might step in with its

moral intervention just at thu nick uf time. I'o

hit that opportunity, tlio congress should at least

be prepared. Perlia|is its silling and watching
the course of events, even before the final crisis,

might not be disadvantageous. At any rale, a

new setllemeiit of Europe will be desirable in a

very few moiilhs, to replace that of 1816 ; and it

can in no way be turned to so much account fcr

the benefit of Europe, for the advancnnent of civ-

ilization and the good of mankind, as by a thor-

ough and timely understanding between tliuso

powers ibat actually rule the world.

THE LONDON Tl.MES PKAISl.NO AMERICA.

|We are iiidehied to the New York Courier fur this

extract rroni the Time*— dale not given, but st the eud

of March.]

Wk can easily imagine the cxullatiuii of tri-

umph with which the news of this month will bo

received on the other side of the Atlantic. The

proved hollowness of despotisms, the liberation uf

intellect, the majestic advance of young democracy—we think we hear already the magnificent puii-

ods wilh which the American " caucusses" are by
this time ringing on such themes as these, and tu

which each successive mail will give a louder and

loftier tone. Nor can it be denied that thiugs

look as though the philosophic vaticinations of M.

I)e Tocqncvillc were about to be realized, and llio

old world were going to learn a new political

alphabet at the feet of her Traiisallaiilie uni<pring.

The exiles whom the Euro]H; of the llilh and 17th

centuries, disinherited as prodigal children, planted

llieir ideas iu a congenial soil, and the luxuriance

of their growth is overshadowing and blighting the

parent tree. It would be considered irrelevant at

this juncture, to inquire accurately into Iho rcspeo-

tive merits of tlic two systems of government which

are at issue ; as lo which produces the gresiost

amount uf individual happiness, of national great-

ness, of moral and inlLlleclual fruit. There it no

qvrslion at any rate at lo wlur/t is ihf. most puwcr-

Jul anJ prosjierous, auii America may be ullowi^d

lo lake full advantage of the popular tindency u>

cry v<t THlis, and shout with the u inning side.

No doubt il is a good and valid argument, as

far as il go<;s, HLgunst ilespoliMii, that il up|H'arH I4<

be iu its nature uvanes<;unl, and to trarry with H

the seeds of its own dnaiy ; the rivilizi'd world

seems lo have outgrown it M> gradually as to havn

been unconscinus uf its own progress; till at •

touch from without, tho mask falls ufT, and tlis

whole pageantry uf arbitrary power, vaiiinliing
"

like the baBi;lcss fabric of a vision, leaves not s

wreck behind." Sirenglh and statnliiy are essco-

tial points lo l>e Ciinsidcred in deciding the respoo-

live merits of dilforeut forms of govcniineiit, and it

ui uaalsss to prove, on paper, that a curuiiii cousii-
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tation is the beat, if, ib a matter of Tart, ve find

that it cannot atand al<itif, wlirn wo utti'iii|il tii

realiae it. Juat now, the ruci that if tliu Aiiicri-

rnn p<-o|>lo were |Hilli'd to-inuiruw, rroio iht: liio

(iraiidetd the St. I.n»r«'nce, i'%<!ry sinjrle individ-

ual wonld vote lor pruoiMily the form of govcrn-

iiicnt which he now iMiitsi-Mos, ia undoubtedly a

slrnnK argumrnt in favor u/' Ihni fiovrmim nl .

Of conrsR, wo do not t>:iy that it la a concluaive

otio ; we ourselves happen to like Miini'thltift dif-

I'erent—only wu iiniiKirie that, aa betwn.n a Htuhle,

llint ia
"
conaorvative" deiiiorrary and a der^dent,

that is,
"
revolutionary" despulisin, thi're can Ix)

hut little douht which to prefer. .And »o we may
usiiunio that, for tiic present at least, and till we
aec what the up.shot of the new atate of things

may be, the advoratea of arbitrary power will be

ilent, if not convinced : and the conatilulional

ijue^tions which will be henceforth warndy argued,
with a view to practical results, are rather those

which concern the dejjree of power which the peo-

ple should hold in their own hands, the definition

of the word "
ptHiple," the inodca in which they

can best exercise that power, and the niulnal rela-

tions of ditfereut communities and sl.-ites.

Droppinjr, therefore, for the pres<'iit the question

between popular and arbitrary principles of (fovcrn-

inent, which will not Iw stirred at least for some

time to come, we wii.li to draw attention to another

^'rcat principle which we think likely to be brought

prominently forward, and to exercise preat inllu-

ence ; a principle the exemplitk'ation of which, in

the fullest extent, we also owe to the Americans;
we mean the principle of federalism. The most

iinp(M'tant improvement in tin: practice of modem
constitutional comitriivs, as compared with ancient,

\^ the introduction of the system of representation.

In the Athenian rrcltsia, and in the Roman comilia,

the people deliberated, discus.>icd, and voted, in the

mass, upon cai-h separate question of policy. The
idea of electing, from lime to time, plenipotentiary

delej^^atea to do their political business never

occurred to thorn. It is needless to point out the

tvxtreme
inconvenience 4)f the ancient plan, and the

lalculable extent to which the transaction of

public artairs has been facilitated by its abolition.

Hut it would seem that the idea which representa-

tion embodies has as yet been but partially and

iiiHilequately carried out in Kuropc, and that wc
must look for its nio5it etfit'tual ami consistent

developmcMit to the United Slates. Wc conceive

that idea In bo the union of individual participation

in |Miwcr with an effective combination of individ-

1

partial |>owors for common purposes ; in miHlern lech-

^TBtcil pl\rase(doiry, lei;i.slalive centralitilion with

administrative localism.

There is at this moment a very evident tt;n-

incy, all over Kurope, in two directions appar-

itly opposite ; to local self-frovernment, and to

national unity. In ISl.") certain lines were drawn

upon a map, accordiiij; to which states were

carved, as it were, out of the continent, wiiliout

reference to lanjuape, habits, race, feeliups, antip-

attiios, or any of tliuae influences which constitute

^H«Xt

real nationality. The conarqucnre was that tli«

desire of national indrpcndencc, in the prciviDCtt

thus subjected to foreign dominion, went hand in

hand with the with for popular institutions ; they
l)ocame convinced that they could nut have the ona

without the other ; they have long rlruggUd for

IkiiJi, and at length tlicy appear on the eve of win*

ning them. Hut these provinces have, in almcsl

every case, national unities of their own, to w liich,

when rid of the crude and Procrustean arrange-
ment of I8I5, they are beginning rnterilly to

hH)k, as supports to their new-born ;

•<•,

and rallying points for their awak tii-

ism. Thus Italy is gathering under one name anj

banner her estrang..-d and provincialized children;

the scattered and disunited stales of Germany are

craving earnestly for union ; Poland ia -mitinf: ;

Switzerland ia uniting; it will nut, perha|«, Ini

lung befure we see a Pansclavonic nation runsli-

toted in the east of Kurope. Yet none of the prot»
inccs wuuld like the idea of ceasing to manajje

locally their own alfairs, in order to secure tl«
'

safety and dignity of a greater fathtr land. 11.e

question, then, for theiu to consider is, uhcthcr,
'

by an adoption of the principle of ff.-demlism, their

wants may not be supplied and their tendencies

satisfied.

I<et them observe the working of fcderuli»in i^

America. The most complete national i.niiy is

there preserved as regards fon'ign nations ; com

plete freedom of trade, cumpletc uniformity «)f

action in nil respects essential to nntimal life ;

while, at the same time, the inestimable habit nf

wlf-governmcnt is created and retained, and lie

power of adapting local institutions to local wants

exercised so fully, that no American citi/.en has to

comploin that the interests of his hicdiiy suffer by
the distance or neglect of the legislative centrw.

The German in Pennsylvania, the Frenchman iA

I,ouisiana, the Spaniard in Florida, had no need,

when ihey came to participate in the ai'vantages

belonging to the great American Union, of tacrific-

ing one iota of the local institutions to which they
were attached. So wonderfully elastic and expan-
sive is this principle of government, thut the tntire

American continent niighl, cs it cfptart to vf, l-e

(Asorbfd in one vast ftcfiration, iri/A tut litl/t

inconvenience or ilangtr resulting/rem its itttnt

and ilivrrsily of cliftractirislics. If a siinilnr sys-

tem of permitting hical self-goveniincnt, in subor-

dination to a supreme lcgi^lative head had beca

pursued in l>iiiibardy and Poland, we do not

believe that oven the fact of llie central head lioing

an arbitrary monarch would have inducid.in either

case, the declaration of ii de|cndence which has

now ensued. The Spanish mon.Tn^hs had no sub-

jects so loyal as the iiihabiinnts of the I'asqoe

provinces; the fidelity of the Tyrolese to Austria

is proverbial ; because llie I'ormer lived practically

under the shadow of their own /urroj, and the lat-

ter were not deprived of their ancient grund-

gcsetz. The Homnns underatotMl this principle,

and lef\ to the mvnicipia of ibeir own enotmoua

empire the full enjoyiuenl of their instituiions, and
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mana^ment o{ their aflUirs. This was the cause

of the asliini>hing duraliun uf their rule, and of the

geiienil cimlenlcdni'ss of ihcir subj)^^*. In France,

t>n the ctmlrary, where the ulniost jHiint of adinin-

iatrat've rcntraliiation had been itbtained, the]"
pcuple" are utterly deniuralizcd and incapacitated

'

for hberty by the habit of having everything done i

fur iheiu ; the consequence now is, that the mnh

of Pans now rules France ; the 35,000,000 indi-

vi'uaU who inhabit the provinces follow like

(>heop tiller a leader, oven though it be down a

prcoipi » .

Ifttere be any truth in these spcrulations, the

shject of which we have rather indicated than

explained, the good or bad success of the unprece-
dented movement now going on in Europe will

dcpc.id, in great measure, u|Min the extent to which

the different nations engaged in it may succeed in

reconciling and turning to account the principles

which we have been describing
— (hat of local self-

govenmient, the true nurse of freedom, and that of

national unity, the best s:ifeguard for pe:ice, civili-

zation, and social progress. It is impossible to

lay down, beforehand, how far and in what manner

it may be possible, in each particular case, to do

this; but the tendency of the attempt, however,

imperfectly developed, is in the right direction ;

(he ideal perfection of it would be a Utopia,
" Where the drum should throb no longer, and the

battle flag lie furled,

In the parliament of man, the federation of the

world."

{Suppote these European nations to have settled their

gnvtMninenlft, and then to have made a Feileral Union of

the vhnle, «'ithin which pence and free trade shiiuld be

I^Tjirluil, as ihey are l)ciw»en our stairs. And then

supjxwe the Unjicd Stairs of Aineries were invited to

join wiih the I'nilrd Slates of Europe, not in political

«t>iinccliofl, but on ihr hj^is nf peace and free trade ! We
dmire to prepare our reader* for Huch a question. It may
ii(*t >oon liappTD, liut alniust uU Christian people think it

has licen dearly revealed in the Bible that it will come In

pou. AVho is ready to vekome the time 1]

Pimn the Londoa TimM, 3(Hh March.

VAXISHI.NO OF AUSTRIA.

Tiii disappearsncc of an empire is not even now
an etcnt of every-day occurrence. Wc who sec it

must take care to mark it, unless, indeed, the

change should ahstduti-ly outstrip our observation.

Austria is dissolving like a giant of snow. Death

strikes the whole mass at once. As in that feai^

ful disease the return of which has been recently

announced, it is hard to say whether the vitals or

the extremities are the first aiisaited. Surrounded

by revolutions, while Hungary, Hoheinia, and

lyimbirdy are discovered to be at the [Hiint uf

revolt, Vienna itself rises, the army is popiilari»-d,

and in the hour of trial the head and heart of the

empire are found to lie gone. Who will trust in

princus after this' Not only Icgilimisls, but quiet

nd orderly (M'ople of every designation IN-Iieved in

the Austrian empire. Kvcn Prince M-tlemirh

thought he liad a lease fur his own lime, and kiiidly

bequeathed a deluge to his sjccessors. The whole

has fallen with a crash. The materials are solid,

but there is no holding. It has luen an union of

force, not of inulual advantage. Austria has h<'eii

installed, not naturalized, in Italy. It has dis-

owned the dignity of an Italian power. Lonihardy
was only a humble dependent. The day of revo-

lution has arrived, and the artificial lies thai b<iund

these discordant materials are wiirth no miirt* than

tow in the flames. It was but the other day that

Austria occupied Ferrara, menaced Koine, pre-

pared to reduce both the Sicilies to order, dictated

an vllimaliim to eonslilutiimal Italy, and was fast

completing its Italian amiy to the war standard of

one hundred and fifty thousand men. The army is

now returning homewards.

For the four or five days jireviuus to the 3Sth

Milan was the scene of a struggle wjiich, to judge
from the numbers and fury of the belligerent parties,

must have surpassed even the sanguinary contests

at Palermo or lierlin. Meanwhile, the Austrian

commander found himself oppressed by a ciinihina-

lion of untoward circumstances calculated to qneneli

all the energies and hopes of his cause. His own

government was in the crisis of a revolution, which

just then threw it into the hands of those w ho would

sympathize at heart with the cause of the Milanese.

The all-potent chancellor had fled. The Hunga-
rian forces, it is supposed, could not be trusted to

act against the people. The aid of Russia was
forfeited. Tti the immediate neighborhood of the

revolted melro|>olis, the whole population was ris-

ing. City after city was sending its contingent.

All political stales and relations lioing disrecarded,

there was a simultaneous movement against Aus-

tria and dc!-p<ili8m. On the 19th Padua, and even,

it is re|)orted, the strong position of Mantua, were

in revolt, the garrison of the latter place having
declared in favor of the Milanese. There was a

revolution at Parma on the 19th-, at MiKlena on the

aOth, and popular convulsions at Placcntia, Pon-

tremoli, I.Avanza, Mas-ia, and Carrara. The lake

districts of Como and Lugano had joined the move-

ment. In the south of Italy the Austrian eum-

mander saw nought hut discourageinenl. Free

corps were rushing to the strife from ncwlyorgan-
izcd Switzerland. On the authority of Florence

papers of the 31st, wc arc told that on the 10th

Venice and Flormcr trrre in npm insurrrrtion.

Meanwhile, on the side of Piedmont an army ap-

|>ean-d, which, if it had no actual share in the con-

flict, must have convinced Count liadetzky that a

prolonged resistance was hopeless. In this over-

whelming series of difficulties, the greatest has been

omitted. The name and ternir of republican France

were as a host for the reiolutionary eniisc. linder

the«c circfmstances, therefore, the .\u.ilrians, under

a well-managed feint, concenlrated forces from

Pavia, Magenta, and other places on the western

frontier on the 8lih, and on the day following wiih-

drrw their w!:ol« army, it was iH'lievcd on the

Verona rond, with a view to a complete evacuation

of the soil of I^imbardy. It will not b<.' allowed,

wc think, the eeinmander had no other alternatire.
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With a riiiini; cause, witli nwn wliinii liu roiild

tru«l, ami ii)(uin5l a (luiiir-atruck ih!<)|iIi-,
Iiu iiii)tht

havd ki'pl hia Kninixl willi a (|uurU'r of tliv I'urcu.

Uiit not iiiio of llii'so roiiiiltioiia weru in hia favur.

Everything waa a^aiiitit him.

It IS satiafartury tu rvtlt'ct that thia mighty and

aucccaaful vindicaiiun iil° iiatiuiial dignity and indc-

pondi-nce haa l)ocn really aptmtaneuua, witliout tlie

taint offurt'ign intrigue or intorvontiun. Nortlicm

Italy haa done thia work for heravlf. Wu will not

l)eliuve, for tho prcsrnl, thv aucccaaive rcporta that

iho King of Sardinia had dcclari'd war against

Auatrin, that he had l>ccn cniwncd at Milan King
of Sardinia and Loinhardy, or, on tho other hand,

that (ienoa and Milan had both dnclured for a

repnhlic. A day or two will prove the truth of

tlu^ao tales, or consign them to the same limbo

with the flight of the King of Prussia, the estab-

lishment of a ropuhlin at Berlin, at V'ienna, at

Clracow, at Munich, and wo know not how many
other places. Nothing has been authenticated that

interferes at all with the national and spontaneous
character of the act. Nor has anything occurred

of a sort to involve us in the quarrel. For the

consolation of panic-mongers wo may as well

observe, that even if Charles Albert or the pro-

visional government had invaded the dominions of

Austria, there exists no treaty upon which England
could have been dragged into the quarrel. The

treaty of V'ienna _dops not touch the question. The

treaty of Chaumont, in 181 1, bound the contracting

parlies then allied against France to mutual defence

against arbitrary violations of territory and right,

but only for twenty years, the express object of the

treaty being, to restrain the existing encroachments

of Franco. That treaty, therefore, has expired.

Nor is there, so far, much reason to dread any
overt interference from France. In his answer to

the Italian deputation it will seem that M. I<amar-

tine, while he expressed his sympathy for the cause

of Italian unity and independence with all his usual

poetry and warmth, yet most carefully guarded
himself against olfering any pledge or hope of an

armed intervention except in the case of a hostile

intervention from another quarter. We know not

how long M. Lamartine may retain his political

position nr hie moral consistency, but as long as

France is true to him and he to himself wo shall

not again see Italy deluged by the torrent of Gsl-

lican ambition.

From tiM Sp«Wor, Slh April

DIRECTION OF THE EUROPEAN WAR.

It is scarcely a question any longer of peace or

war—war must come, unless some very unexpected

change should take place in Europe ; but an ulte-

rior question remains, of the utmost importance
both to the fortunes of Euroi>e and to the imme-

diate interests of this country
—the direction that

the war may take. That the war should find its

active field in certain quarters rather than in others,

is a matter that more nearly concerns us than it

did when we touched upon the subject some two

year* ago. We i .ii^

ten in which war » 'iit.

Moreover, the direction is a mailer not aliugi'ilier

lieyoiid our own control. Our statesmen in power,
if they see their up|iortunity and have the will ami

tact to use it, can help in turning tb«' eourw of

warfare away from injurious directions poliiir.il and

geographical. No duubl, such an cIToct is not lu

be produced by any blind observance of the dogma
of positive non-inlenention. Nor yet is it iiec(«-

sary that our government should make or meddle,

dictate or subsidizi;. The immense material power
which this country |)o8Hesscs in reserve lends so

much force and weight to our moral influence, that

a merely negative or permi-ssive inlenenlion would

suffice to turn the current of affairs. Only, to

comprehend the case effectively, our statesmen

should relinquish the puerile fashion of ignori:ig

whatever lies beyond the pale of existing treatita

however obsolete, and should learn to scan present
affairs by their living merits. It were wise, prac-

tical, and beneficent statesmanship, to do so.

The existing, we might almost say the lair,

treaty system of Europe, has been broken up,

mainly by two influences—by the breaches which

.\u8tria, Prussia, and Russia made ; by the fact

that events have outgrown the provisions of the

treaties. They have lost their virtue and utility.

Lord Aberdeen has spoken as if this country
were bound to maintain the old status quo in Lont-

bardy ; and Iiord Lansdownc seemed to feel it

incumbent on him to admit such a responsihihty.
The assumption is an anachronism in point of

time, a gratuitous concession in point of moral

obligation, a practical injustice in respect to the

actual merits of the case, and a mistake in the

policy which we are considering. If present cal-

culations are to be trusted, the dominion of Austria

in Italy is no longer practicable, and was not so

innocent as her friends would have us believe.

Austria was not quite so enlightened in her de»-

potism as she aflcoted to bo. She resisted the

endeavors of intelligent Italians to promote the

material welfare of their country ; she impeded the

early efforts to promote a purely commercial league ;

she olistructed the formation of the great Italian

railroad. When the commercial league was first

broached, Austria formed a counter-league with

the smaller duchies ; under the pretext of an alli-

ance with those insignificant states, reciprocally

offensive and defensive, she obtained the right to

throw all her forces into the duchies, and so cut

ofl^ the communications between the native states

that sought to form the league. She thus gave
an impulse not only to the national feeling against
her alien rule, but to the discontent with the gov-

ernments that submitted to her dictation. Her

presence in Italy kept alive reactionary influences

and hopes even in the reconstituted states—espe-

cially Naples ; wbos*- monarch was naturally sus-

pected of contemplating the paltry game played by
Ferdinand and his son in 1821. Charles Albert

is blamed for entering lAimhardy ; and he is ex-

cused on the plea that his subjects compelled him.
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He waa compelled by other moUTes ; he entered

liombardr, nut only l>y invitation of the Milanese,

but to derend monarrhy in Italy ; it wa« only by

taking the lead in llic national niovcment a^nst
Aastria that Italian monarchy vindiraled its own
exiatenee. Had Charles Albert refused the appli-

cation from Milan, Milan, Tepudiatinyr Austrian

•fray, must have declared itself a republic : Flor-

enee woald then scarcely have resisted the cxatn-

ple and ita appeal to her own traditions ; and

Franco would have had inconvenient emulators in

Italy
—

perhaps also in more countries. The other

piincea of Italy have felt the same compulsion with

Charlea Albert ; and troops from Tuscany and

Rome impart to the anti-Austrian movement the

aspect, nut of a Piedmontesc encroachment, but

of an Italian movement. It is so. Austria will

probably resist, and there maybe war in the plains
of Lumbardy. It is a site not near enough to

injure us, not too remote to evoke the cncr^es of

Italy and fructify in her regeneration. The suc-

eeas of Italy will be a gain to Kurope.
There will be contest in Germany. Jealousies

between the states already appear, and threaten

evil to the people
—unless they find vent against a

common enemy. Russia will probably support
Denmark against Prussia. Frederick WilUam,
with the rashness pertaining to a "

provisional

government," such as ho now is, went too far in

his promise to abet Schleswig-Holstcin. But if

Russia warred upon him, it would only be to enter

Oermany through Sohleswig-Holslein, and to war

upon German nationality and freedom. Russia is

the natural foe to freedom ; it is her policy to sap
the nationality of her conterminous neighbors, that

she may continue her encroachments. It is the

policy of Germany, of F.urope, to provide safer

work for this common foe. Poland ofTers that

piilec de ri'-sistance. France is preparing an in-

creased anny, not knowing- how to dispose of her

rcstleas citizens. Tu concentrate a strong allied

army in Poland, would be to raise up a barrier for

the defence of Europe
—a shelter behind which the

"
tr<!e of liberty" would grow unnippcd by the

ice-blasts of the north. England might have diplo-

matic influence enough t'< hinder such a concentra-

tion of allied forces ; she vould mistake both policy
and humanity if she acii.d so.

Austria detests her piitron-ally, Russia
—the giant

that, like the cannilul in the Arabian Nights,
nurtures her to dcTiur her. Austria purchases

present protection at the cost of future destruction.

Nerertheleas, the Mill probably try hard for her

Italian provinces, and may appeal to those treaty
alliances which I^nd .\bcrdecn would have t^ng-
land uphold. It would be much more fortiiuato

for Hiigland, and lor Kurope, if Austria were to

forget those alliancus ; to resist, not invite, Russia ;

to abet, not refuM
,
the restitution of Poland ; to

facilitate, not itn|iede, the reorganization of F.urope ;

and to seek her > "i through indepen-
dence of Rumu an! i.luenee on the lower

banks of the rivc ilul |Iuh> by h<-r capital.

In tbe oacillal ng balance of tottering empires

and wavering purpose, England, for the advantage
of her own inleresls and of mankind, uilliout active

intervention— without nutlay of millions— wiihoul

responsibility
—

might direct the course of warfare.

A simply permissive act would carry by adventur-

ous Englishmen, the moral aid of England to the

great Italian people newly reiippeariiig niiiong the

powers of Europe ; and it would send a great
French army to aid, as allies, not enemies, of Ger-

many, in restoring Poland to be a vanguard for thu

civilization of the world.

From ih« Examiiicr, 1 April.

AN ITALIAN EMPIRK.

Protidence has evidently taken the management
of European afFoirs into its own immediate hands.

What boots it the character of princes? what the de-

signs of statesmen \ 'Ilie wisdom of cabinets haa

been swept away like a cobweb
; and princes, lef\ to

their own naked intellects and individual resources,

stand like common mortals, dcKlitute, shivering
in despair, and furious and |Hiwerle8s as madmen,
anon exchanging their fury for blandness and dis-

simulation. .\ltogelher they cut a mournful fipurc.

The King of Prussia, grasping at the German
throne at the very moineii* that he can scarcely

keep the Berlin one, and Charles .\ll)ert, snatuiiing

Lombardv whilst throwing away Turin, remind us

of a simile well-known in the columns of this jour-

nal, which described the monkeys in Exeter

Change, each regardless of the food before him,

but each eagerly thrusting forth his hands to filch

from bis neighlnir's can.

The sudden growth of Charles Albert's power
is, however not the result of his wisdom or prow-
ess, but of a providential and inevitable scries of

events. Fate, and the outburst of popular will,

have opened for the King of Piedmont an emjiire

to the Adriatic; whilst the very same movement

literally sweeps all Italy clean of its petty poten-

tates, and rids the whole land of those lyrsnis

whom the iHilicy and the court intrigues of cenlu-

rics past had fathered upon Italy. Italy, in fact,

was the European conven). Whenever a roy-

al race had a prince or princess whom it knew

not what to do with, straight it was endowed

with an appanage and a principality in Italy.

All these are brushed away— Parma, Plaeentia,

Modena, Lucca. There are left but the large

compartments to deal with, of Naples, Rome, and

Tuscany. They can form a confederation ; and

being so few, and of such few coiiHicting interests,

they can form a confederation without dilTiculty.

If they are wise, and have a sense of national in-

dep<'ndencp, they will do so at once ; and make

Italy provide for its own defence, without interfer-

ence or aid from France, or from any other power.

Savoy indeed they will lomr, and so much the

better ; it is esst-ntially Transalpine, and the

French, in taking it, recover but a |Kirtion of their

own territory, and a people of their own tongue
It is not likely that the French will be called on tn

do more. Lumbanly is a country easily defended, at
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I by its own population . It overflows with men ,

money, and rcsourcuH, wiili lakva and rivi-re—all the

inewK orduftMinc, and th« obiituolc* to invB»ion. No

powor could innrcli an army into Lonibardy nf^itinat

the will of tint Lombards, williout uncommon prt'p-

ariition und cxpoiidunrc. Aii»tria, almost bank-

rupt bufore the ri'volulion, is not equal to such an

attempt now ; and the Italians would have ample
time to eomplfite bolli f^uvernment and defence bo-

fiire an Austrian soldier could march back over the

Tajfliameiilo.

'i'liu dilFii-ulties of N'ortlinrn Italy will be not so

much a torri;in war ns an inte!<tine commotion.

Charles Albert is not much nsapected. He has

but one claim, that of being an Italian prince, and

of an Italian race. The Uuke of Tuscany is an

Austrian, the Kinj; of Naples a liourbun. The
Sardinian family alone is onginal Italian— its great
and only claim to empire.

Hut ri'publicanisni has germed in North Italy as

ill North Germany. It was on the point of break-

ing forth at Turin, and it was simply in order to

escape this that Charles AlU'rt marched upon
Milan. lint a .strong municipal and republican

Bpiril prevails in Lonibardy too, whilst the antago-
nistic sentiment of loyalty is utterly unknown. That

Charles .\lbert or his dynasty should keep a sover-

eign hold over such a country, and in such agitated

and uncertain times, seems very doubtful. He

might do 80 were he called (ui to conduct a suc-

cessful war. But ill peace the ground will be

mined beneath his feet, and his part will he even

more difficult to play than that of the King of

Prussia.

Another source of disiiuiet has arisen in the

complete separation of Sicily from Naples. The

king is said to have consented to this in de-

spair. The bad etrecis which we anticipate from

it, are not so much those likely to arise from

Neapolitan and SicUian enmity, as from the sus-

picions which France and other countries will

probably entertain of English designs and influence

over Sicily.

Wo may allay our disquietude, however, by the

nine opinion with which we commenced. Prov-

idence has taken these matters into its own hands

for the present.

[It is a great c«mri)rt to he fully persuaded that it is

li«f only
"

for the present."—L. A.)

From the Enmlsar.

GKRMANY AN HISTOKICAL RKTROSPKCT.

A BRiEr retrospect may enable the Knjjiish read-

er, bcwililered by the hurrying crowd of events in

Germany, better to understand their real charac-

ter, and conjecture their probable ciuisequencea.

Thoy are the necessary development of social and

civil struggles under the counteracting impulses
of the popular spirit engendered by the war of

liberation in 1813, and the absolutism which has

ever since, with few and occasional exceptions,
been the guiding principle of German sovereigns.

The German empire had ceased to be animated

by a vital principle before tlie French conquests

gave it the coup dt grace. All her prince* who

[KMiaesscd or aspired to the clwtoral dignity, had

established iheinaelves in poaaeMion of territorial

sovereignty ; and the nuiiibers of
|><'tty prineca

and immediate nobles who wore thus \v(\ without

a head to control or protect them, had established

in great part of the empire a permanent anarchy.
The free towns, with some half-a^lmcn cxcep

tions, had been absorlwd Into the territories of the

neighboring princes. The fiefs, clerical and arc-

ular, had become mere sinecures, and were one

and all in the poesession of the nobility. On the

other hand, the long peace which pervaded Ger-

many previous to the revolutionary war had fa-

vored the acquisition of material wealth by tbe

bourgeoisie: intellectual culture had followed in the

train of riches ; and the glories of Schiller and

Gcithe—both sprung from the burgher class, and

the former true to his "order"—aided by a no-

rocrous, active, and intelligent literary class, had

inspired the citizens with a simse of their own

power. This was strengthened by the political

influence with which legal appointments and et-cle-

siastical promotions liivesled many of binirgeois

descent, .\mong this middle cl.iss the principle*

of the French revolution made many converts ; but

the domineering and plundering of the French ar-

mies produced a general reviil.slon of feeling as

far as the French people were concerned. The
Germans became intensely national ; they dreamed

of reistablisbing tbe unity of the empire ; and

between the animation of despair and indignation,

under the guidance of this resolve, they expelled
the conquerors from their country. But though
their imaginations were filled with historical remi-

niscences, their impulses were democratic. They
felt that Napoleon had played with their kings
and princes, but that they, the people, had over-

thrown Napoleon. The sovereigns of Europe
were equally aware of the fact, and timidly eager
to fetter that blatant beast, the public, which had

torn their master in pieces.

The (Germans looked for a ret'stablishmcnt ol

the old imperial forms, but they also looked to

their being animated by the popular spirit of the

nineteenth century. Their princes were only bent

on est.ablishing their own power, and resolute to

that end to acquire wealth and strength, at the

expense, not only of the |>eople, hut of the weaker

and less fortunate of their own order. Three things

conspired to favor these interested views : the mili-

tary power of the princes ; the local jealousies and

prejudices of tbe people, who were as much split up
into cantonal societies as Italy

—their p.arish patri

otisin being permanent, while their enthusiasm of

nationality was elTervescenl : and, lastly, the inter-

ference of foreign jxiwers, throwing their weight

unifonuly (a policy intelligible on the part of Rus-

sia, but suicidal and disgraceful on the p.irt of

England) into the scale of the sovereigns. Under

these influences the (ierman nation was not rein-

corporated either in the old or the new form. An
aggregate of inde|¥>ndent states was loosely, setm-

in^ly, bound together, as a confederation ; and, ii<
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•n, the power wm \e(i for the time in the hsnda

of tlie pnnee*.
Oil the •oatb-eeatem frontier of the ao-called

coafederalioa wm placed Austria. This power
was • member of the confi-duralion in virtue of

foue Biiiiig .\ustria Proper, Tyrol, and Uiiheinia,

coiwtilucnt parts of the old Uonnan empire, liut

much uf Its wealth and the greater part i>f its mili-

tary power was dcnvud from cxtra-Oeniiaiiic

•oarces. The Austrian court was stupidly con-

enrative. It was also a principal centre uf the

hereditary calhulicism of Germany ; round which

bad grown up a fantastic nro-cathulic liter-

ary party, not without a strafjgling influence in

must of the other capitals of the confederation.

Prussia, in virtue uf her original territories, occu-

pied tlie north-westeni frontier of Germany, and,

in virtue of her new acquisitions, coiled herself,

aerpent-like, round great part of the north and

west. Prussia, like .\ustria, possessed extni-(ier-

manic domains and interests ; but they were sub-

ordinate. Prussia wa4 essentially a German state.

Jler old territories were intensely Prussian ; the

annexations to the north-west were refractory.

The Prussian government was, and its hereditary

subjects were in the main, Protestant ;
but a strong

Catholic interest existed in Westphalia and her

Rhine provinces. The Prussian ijovernment and

people were intelligent ; they were habitually

tensed the French uf Germany. Such were the

two really influential and directing members of the

diet. Austria brought a great deal, and Prussia

a little, of foreign force, to keep the popular spirit

of Germany under ; and both leant upon Russia

as a corps de reserve.

The minor states may be more hurriedly sketched.

Bavaria was more deeply steeped in ignorance and

Roman Catholic bigotry, in its most venerable form,

than even Austria. Havaria had acquired at the

aottlement a large portion of Franconia—great

part of it similar in these two ros|M!ets, though
with a marked national difference. The Davarian

government had been, In the internal wars of the

empire, the steady chainpinn of ullra-montane

Catholicism, and the revuliiiionary storms left it

unchanged. There was little of popular feeling

among its subjects ; but there was a fieix»] secta-

rian warfare waginc bi>twecn ('atholica and Prot-

estants. In the kingdom of Wurtemburg there

was more of a develo|>ed citizen feeling ; and the

reigning house, with Its rovolutiunary connections,

was less antagonistic to it than most of the Ger-

man sovereigns. Its own timidity, however, and

the power of its great eastern neighlmrs, kept the

WurtcMburg government in strict subjection. In

Baden, Nassau, Rhenish Havana, and Darmstadt,

thoush a strong sense of (ierman nalionaliiy pre-

vailed, the vicinity of France had Infuwd a much

fctrongef leaven of constitutional and phlloMiphlral

doctrine aimmi; the cilixen class, than in the coun-

tries hitherto pawwd in revii'W. The aii]

of roost of the gn^it cccli'sia«ti''»l e«iali

sroiintriiii, and the rneil
•

ili<- luj^li

t, had removed the nai... rjiuiao to

thia spirit. Add to theae circumstances that (he

aouth-eastem Ciermans, whh equal strength, are

leas lubbt^rly than the rest of the nation. The

sovereigns of three of those hiales were lil«-rally

inclined, but the weight of Austrian and Prussian

influence kept them quiescent. In the Prussian

Rhine provinces, the philostiphlcal and constitu-

tional spirit was also strong ; but here It had to

wrestle with a powerful hierarchical influence.

Both tendencies were hostile In the Protestant gov-
enimcnt of Berlin, but as a practical opposition

they neutralized each other. And the large Prus-

sian army, with Khrenbreilslcin for its centre of

action, was an cfTicient check. In Hesse Cassel,

Hanover, Brunswick, and Oldenburg, as in the

south-western German states, the constitutional

and philosophical dogmas prevailed ; but, among
these more sluggish teniperamciils of the northern

Germans, with less vivacity of expression. The

government of Oldenburg was a nonentity. Han-

over's government was neutralized so long as at-

tached to the p'.ngllsh crown, and has been mora

than neutralized since separated from it. The

policy of the Brunswick dukes, and the brutality

of the Cassel electors, have neutralized their Influ-

ence for good. The kingdom of Saxony was In-

veterately hostile to the new order of thincs. Two
thirds of Its former extent had t)ocn absorbtui by
Prussia. Hut the antagonistic rclutlnns, which,
ever since the electors uf Saxnny liccame rene-

gades from the Protestant faith, had prevailed be-

tween the court and people, prevented its discon-

tent from bearing any good fruit. The country
was frittered down into two petty Saxon duke-

doms ; while the other little principalities of Ger-

many, and the surviving Hansealic repiililles, had,

by their isolation, all comprehensive national feel-

ing depressed, if not extiiigiiisbed. In them, by the

exclusive predominance of local polities.

Thus circumstanced, Germany could not fall to

be subjected for a loni; tract of years to the |)rincl-

ples of the holy alliance. Prussia and Austria—
In the name of the confederation—suppressed the

liberty of the press ; neutralized represj-ntative

noverninent where It already existed ; ami pro-

vented Its intriKliictlon even where it had been

promised with the most B."icred pledges. The

bigotry of Austria, and the martinet spirit of

Pru."wla, were of themselves suflioicntly prone to

such a policy ; and the Influence of Russia, allied

by marriage lo Prussia and to several of the minor

sovereigns of Germany, confirmed the predisposi-

tion. The national sentiment and constitutional

principles had an oblding hidd only on the literary

class and the elilr of the merennllle and military

claaaes. The peasantry were far below this grade

of civilization ; and unfortunately the haughty

spirit of the middle-rlass liberals repelled the

uneducated masses. At firht the energetic oppo-

nents of the holy allmnce |i<dley were confined to

ilie literary class. From the |Hilltieal privllegea

"(' the universities; from the anxiety of all the

(ierman sovereigns to promote thime InHiitutions aa

I

a means of attracting fureign talent and money to
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(heir suites ; anil from ihoir power as appellato |

jurtadictiiiiiit, ami ttio frcomaaon unity «ng<!n<l«ru<l
'

by them ; lite lawyers, <li|iluinatiiilii,
and ailniinia- !

trative rmfitoyis of (ieniiiiny, had b<M;n held to- I

gellicT liy the mere fiiet of edtiriituin within their

walls. The literary class is inoro nnmcmus, more

united, and if |HHaible mure influential than even

in France. Hut the centralization of [wwer in

Uermany efTeolivfly debarred the men of prarlical

experience in this class from early nssumintr a hos-

tile altitude to their employers, it was the inex-

perienced, the imaginative, and the bookworms,
who took the load. Their exhibitions were fan-

tastic enough, but they kept the controversy be-

tween despotism and |>opular rights alive. The

dispropurtionato severity of the punishments to

which they were subject, too, awakened sympathy

directly for themselves and indirectly for their

cause. And in all the gre.tt commercial and

manufacturing centres of Uermany, and in all its

camps, the intelligence of the capitalists, and of

the real B<ildiers among the officers, became daily

more disgusted with the imbecile despotism of

the petty satellites of the Holy Alliance. Scat-

tered through Germany were numerous " medi-

atized" families, irritated at being reduced to the

rank of subjects to their former equals. It is true

that
" immured within the bastile of their rank,"

they formed no element of the growing national

spirit ; but they were kept aloof from the reigning

powers whom their succession weakened. An

unseen, but suspected and dreaded, constitutional

party, thus grew up in Germany. Kvery diss.itis-

ficd interest courted it, or at least coquetted with

it. At one time the Catholics of Rhenish Prussia,

at another the Protestants of Davaria, sought its

aid ; now it was the pe.tsants of Suabia and Frau-

conia, affected by relies of feudal privileges, anon

the distressed operatives of Silesia or Westphalia,
who invoked its assistance.

Of late years this party, encouraged by the

jeahuisies which the minor sovereigns entertain for

tlieir masters, have made marked progress in the

smaller slates. The small German states are con-

firmi'dly constitvitional ; the people of Saxony have

long waited an opportunity to compel their court

to similar concessions or to ab<lication. In Hano-

ver, Brunswick, and Tassel, a deep embittered

spirit against the reigning powers predominates ;

and precisely at the moment when these elements

of popular power were ripening, the financial em-

barrassments of Prussia and Austria have brought
on a crisis. The utter and pervading distrust of

the government finances is avowed by the states

of Ixiwer Austria as their chief inducement to

demand a general representative government. It

w.is the want of money that compelled the King
of Prussia to assemble bis statcs-gentfral last year.
The French revolution was the signal for rising :

and nothing more th.in a signal was wanted. The
German revolution is essentially a middle-class—
an intelligent movement. The interference of

ilisafTected Poles at Berlin, of disaffl-cted Hungari-
ans at Vienna, like '.he armless peasant insurrec-

tion in Suabia, and some communist indications of

little importance here tnd there, are eieepiional

afid transient pheiiumcnB. ll would be r«sh to

conjecture the exact course which event* may
take, but we ara tannine u to the results.

Frmn lb* Eumlncf, 85 Much.

kkvoli;tion.>s of viknna and Berlin.

Thk p<ditical obituary is far too crowded. To

publi.sh even a brief epitaph upon each fallen si iles-

nian would demand mordinale space. To indulge

in biography would be interminable. Wc have

quite enough to do in chronicling the fall of em-

pires, without fathoming the causes or indulging

in reflections amongst the ruins. Never, indeed,

was such food for moralizing, if one had time f(»

it. But the mere |)crus:il of events is like walking

through a city in the midst of an earthquake. The
destruction of a palace on one side is followed by
the falling in of a dome on the other. And amid

all the sublimity of the scene, one is brought back

to think of self, and whether we too might not be

crushed or caught amidst the crumbling ruins.

On consideration such fears are banished as idle.

Nor are the catastrophes which reach us from

abroad so very terrible or very alarming. There

is no reason for aught hut congratulation and glad-

ness in the summary and rather tardy ejection of

Prince Mcttenuch from power. He has rvigned
at least twenty years too long. His escape on

foot, and his hanging in effigy, are not punish-
ments too great for his obstinate and sup<!rannuated

stolidity. For the last fifteen years Austria has

been in that slate in which France found herself

in 1787, bankrupt in finance, tottering in authority,
and still holding' the blanket of despotism over the

people ; which, nevertheless, found means to pro-
cure information, to fathom its wrongs, and get at

a know ledge of its rights, in despite of censorship
and bayonets. Metternich ha(* just arrived at the

conviction of Louis the Sixteenth, that he must

have his slates-general, or else a financial revolu-

tion would produce a political one. He had sun>-

moned the Austrian Slates, to con.sult with them—when, lo ! the insurrection of Paris came on the

wings of that social eleclrie telegraph, public ru-

mor ; brought about the revolution all at once ;

and accomplished in one day what it took the

French 178!) and 1790 to complete.
We forgot to mention a bright idea of Prince

Metternich, when he saw revolution coming, and

wished to render it harmless. He look for the

motto of his domestic policy the old jirovcrb of

Divide tt Impera. With this view he encouraged

provincial nationality, flattered the Hungarians and

Magyarism, the Bohemians and Selavonianism; and

by developing the genius of each kingdom at home,
with the exception of Lombardy, which would not

accept even this bribe, the .\u8trian statesman

hoped to neutralize one by another. The conse-

seqnence is, that his excellency merely drove more

home the wedges which were destined to separate
the empire. Hungary has won a separate consti-

tution, and will probably demand its present Pal»>

I

tine for kinj;. Bohemia will ask the sanv*.
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Ltiiiibud; «tU Uko without aaking. What Au>-
Iria will do remains to be aeen. If reduced to a

durliy. it caa do no other than become a part and

(lUiar of the new Uemian (.'onfedcratinn. 'J'he

tulal separation of Hungary almost precludes the

idea, at leaat aa yet, of realizing a knot or empire
of Sclavouian statis.

And what are ihe chances, what are to !» the

fortunes of l'ru<«ia ' The revolution of Vienna

lu* pined otr without rancor, without mutual in-

Jltriea dealt by  lass to class. The military made

slight rcsistawe. The aristocracy did not risk

unpopularity. The prime milliliter, three of the

tohdukes, civic oflicers and functionaries, are the

•cape-goaU, and the only exiles. There are ele-

ments fur making the Vienna revolution of 1848

resemble ours of 1688. The .\u8triaiis are mild

and loyal. The agricultural class, especially of

Upper Austria, adore the reigning family. Repub-
licanism or democracy would soon receive severe

check*.

In Hruasia, the revolution has been far more

bloody, and must have sown a large crop of dis-

content and hate. The soldiery have slain thou-

sands, who have not been avenged. I'hc lower

order are full of theories, social, religious, anli-

religioiis. And many scenes ot discord exist in

Pru&sia, not known in the benighted south. Prus-

sia, tlicrefore, far inure approaches to the condition

of France, with no landed aristocracy, but in the

place of it a functionary aristocracy, envied, not

beloved. In both countries the entire population
is armed, and knows the use of arms. There is

also in the Prussian character, as in the French,
a self-sufficiency, which prompts to innovation.

The check of religion is little felt in cither coun-

try. There are, however, some elements of order

in Prussia, not existing in France. The descen-

dants of the Great Frederick presence the popular

respect. There is no rival dynasty, nor horror of

the dynasty. The municipal system is developed
and iMWcrful, and the middle class prominent and

influential. The old soldiers of the Landwehr arc

Ktaiil. formidable ; and would not, like the F/'Cnch
iiii/,' 111 finning the national guard, be shoved aside

or lusula-d. Pruhsia may therefore avoid the

aosrchy which seems to menace France.

But both .\uMru and Prus^ia hve before them
a task, which uiiiteil France has not. E;ich has

not only to provide for iisi'lf, but for the establish-

ment of s Gvriniin empire. It has federal duties

and tasks, aa well as its loc:U and natinnnl ones.

It hss everything to do, and society is first to be

neoiMtructed from the foundation to the summit
of tlia edifice. The work of tei'dification would

ba easier could it coinmeiic<- by levelling all exist-

ing piles and buildings to the ground. Uul leaving
ibeiD as they are, to make an hannoniuus stale

out of them will sliDOst surpass the wisdom of

man, and the patience of revolntioiiarv masses.

There will, however, h« no ultra-monarchical party
in the pailiiment or congreM, which will now su-

prrsnde every other aasenibly. For each state,

having made its rrvolulion. iniist *<'nd the most

advanced min of lU liberal party to be its delegate.

Baden has deputed Wclcker. Tlie King of Wui-

temberg, already liberal, has fully joined the niove-

iiieut. King Ludwig, of Havana, lius wisely

rexigiied, leaving the difTiciilties of the present
situation to his son. Saxuny and the two llesses

are revolutionized. Bohemia is in inisurrection,

and will no doubt insist on being represented in

the Gennan congress, apart from .\uslria. .\ll

eyes, all hopes, all movements, will be turned to-

wards tlic Gennan federal as.seiiibly.

Bui there arc already doubts and diflerences as

to it. Prussia having summoned it to meet at

Dresden, the southerns have refused, and declare

they will meet at Frankfort. To this the King
of Prussia has rctiinied a Ixild defiance, declaring
that Germany is in danger from more sides than

one, that il must have a federal army, and that

ho will put himself at the head of it. His majesty
has also hoisted the im|ierial tri-color. This is high

bidding, and » helher it will lead to schism or unity
remains to be seen.

Let us, however, not lose ourselves in conjec-

ture, and above all, in desponding conjecture.
The great events of Germany, and the spirit dis-

played in them, are all as siiccexsful, glorious, and

noble, as the most liberal friend of humaniiy eou.d

diflire. The best of results cannot but be expecteil

from the moat called-for of revolutions ; achieved,

too, with moderation as signal as courage.

THE VOICE OF THE ORA.SS.

Here I c*inie crrppinjr, creeping crcrj'where ;

By tin- ilusiy ^>all^id<•,
Uii llic sunny lull siile,

Close liy llie noisy brook.
In every tliady iinok,

I com* rrcrpiiig, creeping everywhere.

Here I cnmc creepinif, crrrpini^ everywhere j

All sround the n|ien d<Mir,
Where sU Ihe ni;eil iKxir,

Here where ihe rhihlren l>Iny,
III the linffhl iin<l merry May,

I come creepinv, creepniij everywhere.

Here I eome creepinif, creeping everywhere ;

In Ihe n4ii»y rny »»lre<*l

My |)lia»niil fnee you 'II ineet,
Cheerinit the Mek al heart,
Toiliiiir his huny part.

Silently creeping, ererping everywhere.

Here I eome creepiim, rnepinu everywhere ;

Vnii caiiiinl wi' me cotnini;.

Nor hear my lf>w »weet tiumming ;

For in Ihe Hinrry night.
And the ^\n^i mornifig light,

I come quietly creeping everywhere.

Here I come creeping, creejiing everywhere,
More weU-itme ihiiii the floweri,
Iti aumiiier'ft pit-ahtint luiura ;

The gentle cow i« glad,
.^ml ihe merry htril not »ad,

To nee inc creeping, cn-epmg everywhere.

Here I ef»merfe<»pine rn'fpiti? erervwhere
;W:  

wih ihe dead,
I -.1,

Iti .... '

"ine,
And deck w.ur Kileul home;

Creeping, ailcnlly creepuig, everywhere.

Here I i-ome rrreping, rrerping everywiiere
My 1 1')'- •""!',: nl praise,
M««-i gintetull) I rniMf

To 11 im II whofte roininaud
I )>rao(ir\ ihe land ;

CraepiDg, aileully creeping, everywhere.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
|

Parin, April I Hh, 1 4 IS.

MoMKNTOUS events, huge (acta, extraordinary

frcnkii, llid gravt-nt rudi't-liiins and apiin-licnaiiuis,

rruwd u|>iin us so fast, tliat it i« alino.it impiiKiililu

lor a man o{ any liiiHint'Mi, in tliu midst u( Ihn
[

c-langur o( ruvidnlioiin, t» frame a re);ular narra-

tivi! or aili'quate coninit'ntury. The ({n'aler pur-'

lion of Kurojiu n.'il^idst uui of Mr. Jcflbrson's

pliraso
—

(p(?rli:i|)s I do not quote it correctly)
—the I

tliroc.i and fip:i.Hmii of infuriated man, seeking |

thrDu^h bloml u:id al:ui;;hler, his lung loitt liberty.

ThiH oliji'ct of stMruh must have been, indeed, long

lost, for history doim not show us when and where
|

It existed in the old world, in its pro|H>r nature
;

and .iliapc ; uiid nothing can be more equiviM-al in
{

its aspects or doubtful in its results than what is

now proclaiiiind and pursued in this capital. A
journalist said, a few days ago,

" We are no longer

a nation ; wu are only a mai>.s ; there is no gov-

ernmeut, but only a tempest." The chief legiti-

mist oracle calls for a republic on the basis "of

universal sulfrage, with hemiitury power at the

summit." The National exclaims,
" We will not

tolerate a divided or hesitating constituent assem-

bly. There is no national safety without elections

absolutely republican." The minister of the inte-

rior has i»siied a second circular to the general
ooininissarie.s of the goveriinient in the depart-

ments, (nearly two hundred in all,) re»|H'ctiiig the

inanajiemoiit of the elections, in a way to exclude

from the assembly all save sterling republic^ins of

notoriety,
" honest and courageous men, ready to

die for the people's cau.se." He is understood to

pros(:ribo all who served the lute governtnent, oc

profussed fealty to it—the whole dynastic op(Misi-

lion—every one who concurred in the idea of a

regency ; an immense proscription as to numbers,

and with refon-ncc to the talents, experience and

repute i:icluded. Hold and able strictures are

pags!'d by several of the organs of parties, on this

system of the niinislcr, which, they allege, renders

the elections a revolutionary process, and must

render the as.'tembly a turbulent faction. The
motive semi-olfieially presented for the seizure and

in<mopoly of all the railro.ids, is, that the present
boards of directors do not occupy a muliilude of

laborers, as the state will do. This is interpnUcd

into a scheme of ofTicial alms for them—the fund

being the proceeds of the roads. The shares are

in a hundred thousand hands—there must be an

imin ^diate fall below the .50 per cent, by which

they are already reduced. The Cimslilutionnel

I

of the llth inst., devotes a long article to intelli-

gent expostulation and rebuke. In the minister's

circular, a constitution for the republic is .sketched

which must be greeted by every candidate to be

^coined worthy of the assembly
—" Th« nss«'s.siiient

nf taxes according to fortunes ; a pro|>ortional and

fro^ressii'e lax on all inheritances ; a judiei.iry freely

elected ; complete institution of jury ; equal sub-

jection to military service ; gratuitous and e^ual

education ; the means of lalior secured to all ;

deiuucratir recoiistitution of industry and credit ;

ToluDtary aMociation inbMtituted eTorywhrre for

the disorderly and stdfUh impulses of individual

enterprist!." Whoever, adds M. I<cdru-UoIlin, is

not di-cided to sacrifice his n-pone, his prosixTts,

his life, to the triumph of these ideas, rsnnot be

other than a lukewarm and dangerous deputy.

His inlluence would peril the pi-ace of France.

He must \>i} blind to the fact that the old social

order has perished, and that a new one is to hft

created.

Michel Chevalier has In-en dismissed from his

chair of political economy in the College of France ;

his proximate sin is the able reasoning which he

adventured in the Journal des Di'bals, against the
"
organization of labor

"

according to the theory of

M. Louis HIanc, the nncmlier of the provisional

govcniment who presides over the convocation of

workmen at the Luxembonrg. You may see, in

the I.rf)ndon Morning Chronicle of the (ith inst, a

just exposition of the doctrines of each teacher.

Alison, in his article in the last Klackwood, on

the fall of Louis Philippe, treats the present condi-

tion of Paris as an "
organi»>d insurrection of labor

against capital." One could wish that it were truly

laior ; but it is on/i-labor, with which capital has

a worse chance. I am dis|«)i>ed to repeat the re-

viewer's counsel to Great Hritain, for our Union.

We arc sure (he says,) it is ardently desired in

this country that pacific relations should not be dis-

turbed with the great republic, provided she keeps
within her own territory, and does not seek to as

I

suage her thirst at foreign fountains lly all means
I let the long wislie<l-for ex|>(;rimeiit be made. Lei
I It be 8<'en how society can get on wilhoutthe direc-

I tion of property and knowledge. I<et it tie seen into

whal^ort of state the doctrines of the Socialists and
Si. Simonians, the dictates of ihe trades-unions,
the clamor of the working masses, will speedily

;

n.'duce society. Theirs lie the glory and the honor

I

if the expi'riinent succeeds—theirs the disgrace and
I the obloquy if it fails. Ia-1 all other nations stand

alo<if, and witness the great experiment
—" a clear

stage and no favor'' lie the universal maxim. But

j

let every other people abstain from imitating the

I example, till it is J^rn how Ihf rTptriinml has svc-

j

ceedcd in Ihe great parrni npu/ilir. It will be time
'

enough to follow its fiHilsteps when ex|>erience has

proved it is conducive to human happinci^s and social

I stability.

I
On the 1st inst., wearied with the Paris ebulli-

I lion, I went to the town of St. Germain—about

twelve miles—by the long coach route. We
I

passed through the Champs Klysi'es. liefore we

j

reached the top of the hill lieyond the Neuilly,

(some two miles,) we saw from fifteen to twenty
thousand ablc-lHidied men and lads along the route,

employed and paid by the government. Not a

fiflh of them were doing any work ; the others

were, chiefly in groups, talking and gesticulating.

The official report of last week for the capital,

shows nearly fifty thousaml eiiregislcred as sub-

sbting on the treasury, and paid altogether nearly
a hundred thousand francs pet day. Hundreds or

thousands of hands have been since thrown out of

private work, by the incR'asing embarrassments

of manufacturers and master-mechanics. The great
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niaafactaring centres, Paris, Lyons, Ilouen, Lille,

•ml othen, beoonw, of cuurae, ilic main iheatres

of disorder and violence. Lillu, wliicli was emi-

nently pnwperous last year, during tho scarcity, is

now half-ruined by the tumults of the o|)oratiTes ;

who
sti>|i labor, demulLth machinery, and thus

dcalroy their own means of livelihood. It is so

in the factory districts of Belgium.
I paaaed ihe night at .St. Uurmain, and the next

norning witneaaed there a truly brilliant spectacle

in the joyous reception of a fme regiment of hus-

sars, by the national guards and some ten thou-

sand uf the inhabitants. The ancient and rast

chateau of St. Germain was a military penitenti-

ary. It pleased a marauding party from the valley

of the Seine, on the *J5(h February, to break into

the chateau and enlarge the convicts, most of

wlioro hied to the capital. This was a good rid-

dance, but the garrison was ordered to another

station a few days after ; the regiment of hussars

had occupied Ihe barracks in 18-l'J, and won Ihe

favor of the town hy excellent conduct. Their

arrival was hailed by all the decent classes as a

personal security. The sunshine was bright ; Ihe

pectaiors mounted the walls or armyed them-

selves on the sides of the long and steep hill on

which the town stands ; Ihe coup d'teil from the

top, as the twelve hundred cavalry, preceded by
the national guards, slowly ascended, was mag-
nificent ; the whole valley, with its streams and

villages being likewise in view. The chief drug-

gist of the town, who is a captain of the old

natiunal guards, and a man of great intelligence,

told me that they hod contrived so lo distribute in

the battalion, the worthless and dangerous of the

new recruits, a fifth or sixth, that ihey could

easily keep them in order. Such is not the case

in Paris, where the new greatly outnumber their

predecessors.
The 0)nstilutionnel of the 10th, contains a let-

ter from Ui^rliii dated the Glh, which has an au-

thentic cast, and represents affairs th-^re thus.
" Tn-colored flags over all the principal edifices ;

national guards in common clothes patroling through
all the streets ; noisy gathering of workmen at

large ; cluhs everywhere debating, day and night ;

hundreds of printed piojccis of changes and consti-

tutions cried by hawkers, all infallible means of

saving the country ; trade and all kinds uf indus-

try stagnant ; financial crisis ; empty exchequer ;

chaos come again ; endless diversity of political

and social theories ; some urge an impossible

minarehy ; others an improbable republic ; the

ar.uy, the burrawrary, the nnhilily, and the higher
orders of commerce, are disposed to a complete

royal reaction."

A fortnight ugo, the president of the Club of

Communists, who edits an extreme raHirnl journal,

and has as^cndeney over a hr?'! pirt of the multi-

tads ealled on me, as an tance, In eon-

<nxv aSout French and .\ i lirs. lie had

Till (Mirt to the provisional government;
I » r.- a little surprised at whal 1 here

report to you as the substajicc of bis remarks.

" The provisional government going headlong to

ruin from internal discord and lurk of republican

energy : Ijamarline publicly disavowing liedru-

Rollin ;
surrounded by flatterers, parasites and of-

fice-hunters ; the Nattnnal, organ of three of Ihe

members betraying the republican cause ; rhetori-

cians and scribblers in the govemnnnl, but no

statisman ; cominis.sarles in the provinces too much
restrained ; not half enough of dismissals from

offices in any division of France ; Thiers was

secretly consulted and retained dangerous influ-

ence ; no member of the provisional government
should have become the minister of a department ;

their p<ilillcal task quite sufficient for any human

powers ; the heads uf the ministries should have

been chosen among Ihe leading radicals as an

auxiliary forre ; little hope of satisfuctnry elections

of Ihe national guards
—the colonels probably

would lie arisKK-rals : as for the eleclions of the

national assembly, the government should have

caused them to be held before the middle of March,
or decreed a posl|)onemenl of at least two months,
within whirh time the true republicans might
counleraci in tho provinces the machinations of

legitimists, Orleanisis, Episcopacy, spurious or

feigned republicans, alarmed proprietors, old func-

tionaries and others. The Paris clubs, who knew
how the provinces were invaded and inveigled,

believed that the national assembly, if soon elected,

would be anti-republican and counter-revolutionary ;

they would not submit to its agency : if rebellion

occurred out of Paris, civil war ad inlcrnirionrm

must follow. The provisional government really

favored Ihe old national guards ; he (my informant)

wrote the address of Ihe mighty concourse at Ihe

Hotel de Villo on the 15lh March ; his object and

that of his colleagues in the convocation was to

impress the government with a projwr sense of its

true policy and dependence." I observed lo him

that the overthrow of the provisional government
would at once occasion a fatal anarchy. If this

do come, he answered, it will he the fault of the

heslLiling trimmers at the Hotel de Ville ; go to

your friend Ijamarline and lecture him. The same

politician paid me a visit yesterday evening ; ho

entertained nearly the same views ; however, he

was less dissatisfied with the national guard elec-

lions than he expected lo Ik;. Poverty and misery
were increasing fast and frightfully among Ihe

masses ; these ills prevailed in most of the prov-

inces as well as in the capital ; the radicals uf the

true breed had, still, no hope of ihe national assem-

bly ; ho could not venture to predict results, for

hunger and extreme wretchedness were not coun-

sellors of forliearance and resignation.

It would be difficult to express to you the anxiety
with which intelligence of the issue of ihc mon-

ster ("harlist procession on Ihe 0th insl. in I/ondon

was awaited by the moderate pco])le of ihe French

capital. They are relieved in a degree hy the

eom)>amltve failure of the Chartists, as they an-

ticipated, from a ponsibli! complete mob victory in

I»ndnn, a new and awful excitement of their own

population. The movable or disposable national
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Kuard now conBUts, of twunly-fout bultuliona of

uvcn hiiiiilrvd men uach ; they will be fully

equippfd bi'fdri! tliu end iif tliiii month. Kn|(land

may a^ain thank Frtividencc fur her insularity.

If she had buvn accuaaihie from Franre, the Chart-

ists would have ronimandcd a hinidrrd thonsand

Frunch coadjutors. Tin' cstimato of fori-i|>n work-

men driven from F'rancu by the French (>|H:r.itives

in fifteen thou«and ; I would aay nearly double.

The government, lanientih)( the barbarous expul-

sion, has issued no luldress, which places
" under

the sufcfjuard of the French workmen the foringn

workmen whom France employs" and confides
" the honor of the hospitable republic to the gen-

erosity of tho people." In days of yore, the

llriti.sh f^overumunt would have diunanded instant

salinfaction for Mich treatment of llrilish subjects :

tanpora mulantur. So would the continental

countries that are re|ielling the irruptions uf tho

free corps organized here.

Kxcept tho Pope, the ("zar of Husoia, and tho

Dane, perhaps, the wishes and aims of every mon-

arch in Kunipe are limited to personal safety and

tho mere retention of the crown. Northern Gor-

many still clings or adheres to monarchical insti-

tutions ; southern, if not republican, is demo-

cratically imbued. All over Europe, tho capital,

properly, real industry, the lucrative professions,

enttirlain a prejudice against the republican theory.

You will remark the czar's proclamation of neu-

trality, temperately worded. He is strenuously

preparing; to defend his lion's share of Poland.

The sublime porto has \teen cruelly frijjhtened

by the convulsions in fhrislendom, not divining

what new schemes of partition may follow the

destruction of the whole patch-work of the con-

gresses and of tho old pretended equilibrium.

M. de Uourtjueney, a skilful diplomatist and |Hd-

ishod gentleman, formerly at Washington, has

been recalled from Constantinople, where he acted

seven years. His friends aver that he will return

as poor as he went— a case not quite so bad as

that of most of our American envoys. The Na-

tional, of the 9th inst., contains an editorial mani-

festo (No. 1) against King I<eop<dd of Delgium :

it declares a Uelginin republic inevitable. Social

inequalities and clerical sway arc to bo exploded.

Belgium is tmi densely peopled and cankered with

pauperism, to be siH>n brought into true order

and security of any kind. Prussia Hoyal or the

province of Prussia, enters into the Germanic con-

federation ; the Duchy of Posen refuses as PolLoh.

A congress of the constitutional st.ites of Italy is

to assemble at Rome for the formation of an Italian

league. Alter the final ejection of the Austrians,

there will arise considerable diflicully in .settling

institutions and determining territorial divisions.

Hut tho peninsula will be mistress of her alTairs,

abounds with enlightened patriots, and li:is a com-

mon object of veneration in a liberal, wis<', intrepid,

supn-me pontiff
—a sort of Washington in state and

church. In the middle and south of France, par-

ticularly, bishops and curates are candidates for

the national assembly, and serve iu the national

guard*, as lieutenants, rorporala, and even privates

A journal edited by ladies, having nominated

Mailome Cieorge Sands, the novelist, as  enndi-

date fur the national au<Mnbly ; she di-clines in s

formal epistle to the i)«)plo. The yalional prr>-

nounc<» the whole body of the French judiciary to

b<! removable at the pleasure of the provisional

government—tho life-tenure having disappeared
with the monarchical charter. Monsieur or citizen

('remieiix, minister of justice and public worship,

(an Israelite,) has alnrady acted on this principle

in several of the higher courts ; in some of th<

provinces the commissaries hare done the same

A report, in the Monitcur, of the minister of publii

instruction, apprizes us that
" the College of

France, with its eleven new chairs, four or five of

which are to be |Mis8csse<l and illustrated by mem
hers of tho government, is to become the fucns

whence will radiate over the whole world the

ideas which are about to spring from the French

mind, touching the government of republics." A
new class is established in the institute, called of

Arts and Trades, and connected with the Academy
of Moral Sciences.

Non-intervention and fraternity are professed
over Europe ; nevertheless there is a universal

vague apprehension of a general war, that may
prove as fierce, rancorous, and otutinatc as the old

conflicts of tho nations. The French military

board of drftncc advises armies of obsenation on

tbv* side of Savoy, and on the whole southern and

south-western frontier. Paris must bo the chief

fortress—la plaii- dr g;ttrrre rapitale. The general
stair (^tat major) consists of 8 marshals, 150 gen-
erals of division, and 1200 brigadiers ;

t<Ki many
of them old. Algeria furnishes the youngi'st and

best commanders. When General Chargarnier
arrived at Algiers, with his credentials as governor-

general in his po<-ket, Cavaignac told him that he

(C.) had refused the post of minister of war, and

would retain his position ; Chargarnier was fain

to return to Paris. We arc informed this day,
that he will be sent as envoy to Berlin. The

corps d'itat major is of SfiO officers, from the grade
of lieutenant to that of colonel—able body, equal
to any service. It was organiz«!d by Marshal

(touvion St. Cyr. The infantry, slykd the effective,

has 8770 officers and 200,000 subalterns, soMiers,

drummers, tic. But France could s<'arcely put
at once on foot 100,000 infantry. The cavalry

(cITective) has 2750 officers—55,000 men ; but it

is not to be estimated at more than thirty thousand

for immediate service ; it is not well-niminted.

There are ten thousand grns d'armrs well-mounted—excellent troopers. The artillery consists of

30,000, including officers ; it cannot, however,
count upon a train of more than 100 houihrs a-ftn ;

it is complete in every res|)ect. The corps de

genie is of 8700, olficers included, admirably com-

|M)sed and trained. The total regular force now
available in France, is 153.000 men and 15,000

horses. A vast volunteer-strength is invited and

can be compassed. I give you these details be-

cause, truly, all the European atmoaphere is (ttd
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of maniml socmls. Tho Frrnoh »re anuin); uni-

versally
—

partly to keep each othiT in (wace <ir at

bay, or iii awe, and partly tu sciilc Ktiropc. Yuu

may have ocrasiun for a proclainaliun of neutrality

by the Ainprican povrrnment, and a atrict absti-

nenee from any coiiix-alion with tlio Trojans or

Gn'eiana aliroad. li is well to rt-joice in tlie dc-

uiolition of had governments, but wise and fair to

|>ause fur ilie aiiqiiel. There maybe a prolonged,

organin-d anarchy
—a republicanism as distinct

ftnin the felicitous American, as arbitrary and

devastating rule is from genuine, regulated deinoc-

raey. Iistitutions, political and social, for the

rrclusive benefit of tho working classes in the con-

fined and popular sense of the denomination, would

be a return finally to barbarism—the reverse of

American republican civilization.

ratii, I3th Ap-U, 1648.

A dcsulliiry rpisllR, copious enough, waa

thrown into llie post-uffice yesterday for your read-

ers. You must accept, for this day, a random

collection of paragraphs from my nnK>-bo<jk aiid

the journals of the capital. Let us begin with

some of the scenes in the streets and at the Hotel

de Ville.

I^sl week more than two hundred corporations

or tra<lcs mcl in an n|H>n place, eiilier to appoint

delegates for the cxaminalion of questions of com-

mon interest, or to organi7.e themselves /ro/tTTia/Vy.

When a division of the Polish rt^fugecs set out on

their northern cxi)0<iition, they were stopped at the

door of a great edifice near the Palais Koyal by a

favorite actress of the Historical Theatre, who ten-

dered to them a purse, as containing all her money,
and divested hers<'lfuf her ear-rings, bracelets, rings,

which she added as an ofTering to the cause of liberty.

y^ice la liepMii/uc .'
— I'/iv la Ciloyrnnr I shouted

the Poles, as they purauod their march. A month

go, in a morning ride, I remarked several hundred

women, generally of decent appearance, in close

prBBBurc in a narrow slriM^t, near a mayor's office,

waiiliii; for alms. In the Paris Sational of the

I I'.li i:iHt., there is the following editorial paragraph :

" We claim the attention of the mayor of the

capiiril I'l lb" Hi«tribution of charity to females in

til IS. This proceoling occasions

i;i 'leourso of them. These asseni-

bliges arc far from lH-.iiig as qiiicl and iiianageable

as those of ar equal number of men would be.

There inigbl result a lililo innre order and R'gu-

Lirily if soine sulndivisum could be niJiiaccd that

aliouM r.?w.-. the crowds. We may conjecture,

liknwise, that iha charily dnea not accrue oxelii-

«oIy In those who are in extreme need." We
have daily pmeeasiona of tho sex to the Hnlel dc

Vil'e, summoning the government in supply ibeni

with work or atip<wd equally with the men. These

poor creatures, like ihn operatives nf the Tictories,

esrry, at \\\i- . ih.il they |icitlion for em-

ployment,
'

>iic gifU. 1°bo spacious

•dsires call' 1 //j/. Hia^lcM of thf Kin/f, in the fau-

bourif dii Rout', are Bppnipri.ile<l as a naliimal

•(c/(>r for fumalcs. The Monileur of the lOlh inat.

n'ports a deputation, the day Iwforp, to the HctPi

dc \ ille, from the washiT-women of a parlicular

quarter, thus :

" Their nhjeel was a donation uf

three hundred francs to the republic. A band nf

girls, rob<;d in white, with garlands on their heads,

and tri-rolored scarfs, carried an elegant corbeille

containing the money. The youngest held the long

strings. Une of them, Annette Maina, the daughter
uf a combatant of July, read a patriotic piece of

verse ; tlien the young lx)uisa MaiMin delr/ered an

address." This address is highlluwn in sentiment

and diction. The answer of the deputy-mayor is

romantic and complimentary
—" Youth is charm-

ing," tic.

The Paris central committee of elections has pub-

lished in the Aalional a full list of the candidates

for the constituent aKsenibly whom it prefers and

oflere fur the suflrages of the army and navy. All

France is included. Several of the journals com

plain that this amounts to a choice or formation

of tho whole assembly by the eommiitce. Tho

provincial candidates are reported by the govern-

ment commissaries and the clubs. 'I'he Siiilr of

this day (organ of the old dyiia.ttic \a-A
) expresses

satisfaction with mnny of the names as of men of

former good service and general merit, adding,

sarcastically, that it was iinpoMiible fur the com-

mittee to find nine hundred candidates that would

pass any muster out of their ow n puny, the avowed

republicans Iwforc the iJ-llh of February
—

Jl'pub-

licains dc la Viillr. The I'nion (former legitimist

oracle) afllrms that no list, of the Mine extent,

ever imagined, had so many unknown patriots, or
"

illustrious obscure." The commissaries have

set up in the deparlinents a number of democratic

journals to support their ogomy. Some uf them

have been suppressed by mobs. I'hcre is in the

interior a general democratic condition and prone-

nuss; no theoretic or intelligent republiennism.

Must of the precautions and arbitrary measure*

adopted to counteract obnoxious influences on the

[teople, argue a ecnte of their present unfitness for

universal and truly free sulTrape. No nation is

more plastic or of quicker apprehension ibnn the

Friinch : we must trust to instruction and pnicticc.

It is impossible that the old iunuenees of property,

birth, character, function, family, every kind of per-

sonal authorily, habit, should lie at once disxipaled.

One material thing remains tu bctarghl mid under-

stood—submituiion on the part of ibe minnrily.in
elections. Uur Paris cluln eunct thul ihey will

not brook an equivocal constiiuent asseiiilily. The
Ctnirrier Fran'oia of this momiiig prucbiiins ihat,

in the metropolis,
" ibo revulution is armeil. pel*

inanent, suspicious, dislnislful, and will .teruiinixa

the representaiives from ihc interior." llii|ibeart

arc deemed exp<'dienl, and therefore tin' same jour-

nal has repealcilly denounced Orleanisi cnnspirneics,

with the PriiiCe du Joiiiville, tho leaxt cmmnilled

of the dynasty, as pretender. The day before

yestrrHav the Courrier eonimeneed—" We have
 

lidiiigs from the provinces; lite comniis-

.i: republic have beeudriren fn>m s*;veral."

I I'ruo ; but even the Kalional adiuile that with ihe
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rehils tli« qiiciition was one of [wnnna, and nol of

linneiiili-s. 'I'lu) roimiiis.taric» uiicrrciiionioualy

o.uihieTod mnyoni, miiiiici|ml counpils, iiia);istratc«,

old and |H)piilar acquaintance, and fum'tianarira of

lliu proplo. An unknou'ii man jtiinpa up from tin-

nutllr-jtortf, minintrr plenipotentiary in the nlinost

latitude, and nintantly l)ei;ins tlio execution of liin

«Trand—sutislitution to suit ihc viuws of the Pari*

«entral commitlee.

The proviiiional (jovernmenl has decided on the

SOth innt. for a grand review of all the national

punrds in the Champ de Mars. New colors aro to

be distributed ; battalions of regular troope to appear
and fraterniie.

" \Ve must," says the National

of this morning,
" show the nature of our whole

strength, when France may soon Ih) called by the

voice of the nations to snivor the democratic causa

against the plots of the kings of Eumpe." You

may he struck with the laiiguaee of the Ix)ndon

Observer of the Ulh inst. :
—" War must come, un-

\es» some very unexpected change should take place
in Kurojie ; the only question that remains is ttie

direction tlio war will take." We desire the prompt
expulsion of Austria from Italy in order that Franco
shall not have obligalion or pretext to fight. Aus-
tria (the reformed and liberalized) can scarcely per-
severe in the contest ; a project of compromise with

her former Italian provinces is mentioned. Our
latest intelligence is that her troops were in strong

positions 00 the Adige; awaiting n-inforcements

from Vienna ; that the army led against them by
iho King of Sardinia exceeded fifty thousand—with

one hundro<l pieces of artillery
—and received daily

accessions of militia and volunteers. The .\uatri-

ans had burnt most of the bridges and subjected the

fortified cities of which they retained possession to

ihe most rigorous sway and exactions. We learn

by ye.Merday's mail that Hungary will grant to the

Austrian government no recruits against Ijombardy ;

that Ildliemia insists on the freest institutions ; that

the representatives of Prussia in the Germanic diet

are to be chosen by the people, one for every fifty

thousand, and not by the Prussian diet, as at first

arranged ; that the commitlee of fifty left at Frank-
fort enjoys and exercises more authority than ever

public body did before over Germanv ; that F.mpe-
ror Nieh(dns pledges protection to the French resi-

dents in St. Pi tersburg ; that the people of Naples
have compelled Ferdinand to admit a new ministry,

(of /ircnTf.M.) to swallow a freer constitution, and
to send trmips without delay to Ijombardy. Anar-
chical disturbances havn agitated Maidielni and
Carlsruhc. This day's record of similar riots in

France is siid, though they m.iy expedite general

quiet by slimulaiiiig the provisional government
and the real majority

—the substantial citizens— to a

due exertion of |>owcr. Havre, Rheims, and the

neighborhiiod of Rouen, again have just witnessed

bloixly Mlfniys. Several of the enclosed newspaper
paragraphs exhibit more distant cities under the
same visitation. Yc-sterday iho pupils of the col-

lego Imuis le Grant/ mutinied and cast the profes-
sors out of the window s. A govenmienl commis-

sary has restored some quiel and instituted a jmlidal

investigation. College rebellion* are quite common
in the interior.

Within the two days past, French stocks htve

risen a little and remain firm, owing to the faihito

of the ('hanist demonstration and the relinquish-

ment of the government notion of monopcdizing Iho

rail-roads, canals and banks. Yet the roads are to

bo bought by the treasury, ind that soon. All the

directors of the several companies are summoned to

receive this evening, at the hotel of the minister of

finance, Iho definitive pro|>osition. Gold is less dear

than It was last week, by reas<m of an influx from

London. Our " most advanced" republican sheets

do not concede that the ('hartists have been defeated.

The National says:
—" A deep, thorough reform,

social and political, must take place in F^ngland ;

the red coats can only defer it." Utter revolution

may be averted, Irish insurrection repressed, but

tho Kritish government must now seriously address

itself to tho task of popular reforms, social amelio-

rations and fiscal retrenchment. It will not escape

your notice that Mr. Lushington gave notice, on tho

lOth, in the house of commons, that he meant to

ask the noble lord at the head of the government
whether he could hold out any distinct hope that he

would, during the present session, introduce any
measure for the extension of the suffrage, tho

abridgment of the duration of parliament, the for-

mation of electoral districts, and tho vote by ballot.

The committee charged with the revision of thn

Swiss federal compact h.as terminated its labor, and

reported a scheme, national and federal, akin to th^

.\merican. Kach canton is to send as mnny depu-
ties to the national chomhfT as it counts of twenty
thousand souls ; each voter is to share in the nomi-

nation of all the deputies ; another chamber (sen.ite)

will consist of forty-four deputies from the twenty-
two cantons, and act freely, without instruclions,

under a presiding officer chosen by itself from its

bosom. The two branches are to meet annually :

a fHcral university is to be established on the widest

basis. Hnt the directorial or executive power is

to be vested in a council of five, appointed for three

years, by the two chambers. Unity, such as ours,

would ba preferable. The civic condition of ihti

French clergy is to bo regulated by the constituent

assonibly.

Let our Uotted Slates remain scrupulously neu-

Iral in this chaotic vicissitude of Europ-, protect
well their commerce abroad, and doubly prize and

cherish their peerless institutions.

NEW BOOKS.
LiFK OF THR DoKE OF MArLBOROiioii. By Archi

bald Alison, F. K. S. New York : Hari>er A
Brothers.

Any historical work from .Mison's pen will ol

course conioiand attention. Thn subject o<' this

volume will ticcotm: in hi? hands cloihed with pecu-
liar interest, and we anticipate high gratification
from the perusal ; for we eaiinot doubt that he has
done ample justice to his theme. The volume is

of convenient sire, and accompanied by half a dozen

neatly executed battle plana.
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/?tW*ny.—We bind the work in a uniform, stronif, ami
BfMv! •itvtp ; nii'l where customers brin^ their numl>er« in

i- rally (jive them iKnind volumes in ex-
. lielay. The price of the binding is

b ••- o . As tlwT are always bound to one

pattern, there will be no diSkulty in ma'tcbing the future
volumes.

Arencie9.—We are desirous of making nrnintrementa
in all parts of North America, for in i:a

tion of this work— and for doini: th.  \'>n

will I* allowed lo (fenllemen who w I vc«

in the businefut. And we will elotlty currr^LMMid on ihi*

subject with any agent who will senu us uiiifuubteit refer-

eocea.

Poetoffe.—yfhen scnl with the cover on, the Living
Age consists of three sheets, and is rated as a {tamphlel,
at 43 cents, [lut when sent without the cover, it comet
within the dcfmition of a news[ia|)er given in the law,
and car;not legally l>e chnrgeil with more than newspaper
postage, (l^cts.) We add the definition alluded lo:-

A ncwspajMT Is "any printed publicnlinn, is^ied In

numbers. ciMi^^isting of not more than two bhecls, and

published at short, stateil intervals of not more than one

month, conveying inielligence of passing events."

Monthly parts.
— For such as prefer it in that form, llie

Living Age is put up in monthly tmrts, containing four or

five wA4>kly nnml>ers. In this shape it shows to great

iiparison wilh other works, containing tn
the malliT of any of ti.e nuarl'Tlies.

' 'id the weekly numbers, as fri'sht'r and
luller uf lile. Postage on the monthly parts is about M
cents. The volumes are published quarterly, each volume
containing as much matter as a quarterly review gives la

eighteen months.

the utmost expanticw ot the present age.

WAaiiiKOTOiff, 37 Urc, lB4ft.
 -Me which abound in Kiirtq»e and in this country, this

the exftositmn only of the current literature of the

,., .v:ii:nsioQ includes n iMirtraiture of the human mind km

J. U. ADAMS.
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Mimoirs of the lirifrn of Grorgt the Second,from
hm Acctsuwn to the Death vf Qurrn Caroline.

By John Ia)ki) IUkvky. I'U)itc<l, fmm the

Original Manii(H-ri|>t at Ickwurth, \>y iho Kif{ht

Hun. J. W. Croker. 3 vuls. 6to. I^ndun :

1840.

It liaa been known, ever since Walpolo piib-

liBhed his Catalogue of Royal and Nolile .\ulhors

in 1757, that John liOrd Hcrvey, the Sporvs of

ropi', had left nieinoirs of tht: court of (icorge 11. ;

and it was staled by Bowles, in his edition of Po|)e,

IHOfi, that Lord Hervey's dying injunction must

prevent their appearance durin); the lifetime of

Georpe III. That injunction, however, was not

IjOrd Hervey's, hut contained in the will of his son

.\uffuslu8, third Karl of Bristol, whose nephew,
the first marquis, now at last, twenty-eight years

afu;r the death of Cieorgo 111., authorizes the pub-
liealioii. Mr. t'roker's fitness fur the editorial task

had no douht been suggesled by his edition of

L-idy Hervey's Inciters, 1821. That lady (the

famous Mary Le|«'ll) survived her lord for many

years, aiul several of her friends, among others

probably Lord llailes and Horace Walpole, had

been allowed hy her to peruse parta of the me-

moirs ; but Ixird Haih'S, who in 1778 justly de-

scribed them as "
written with great freedom,"

hinted that whenever they appeared the origin of

the antipathy between George H. and his eldest

son would Im)
" revealed to posterity"

—and that

promise is not redeemed in the text now given to

the world.

The explanation of this seems to be, that the

man|uis, upon the expiring of the testamentary

injunction, examined the M.S. with a view to pub-

lication, and mil only conceived that a still longer

«uppres.sion would be expedient, but that some of its

conlonis ought never to be revealed at all. His

jordthip accordingly cut out and burnt various pas-

sages ; and as he w:is careful to mark the place and

extent of each laceration, the editor concludes from

the context that Ihey all bore reference to the feuds

in the royal family. It is probable that we have

thus lost a clue to what certainly is a very per-

plexing mystery ; for it is evident that the alien-

aliiui b«>tween Prince Frederick and not only his

father, but his mother, was strong and decided

while he was yet in his early youth
—

years before

he ever saw England ; and historical inquirers will

I^^^iw

l)c more than ever puzzled, since Hervey's

^Blemnirs show that the parental animosity did go
^^0 far as to contemplate, if possible, his actual dis-

inheritance :
—an extravagance alleged by Fred-

erick himself, or at his suggestion, in the scandalous

mock fairy-tale of Prince T^li, but not heretofore

confinned by any heller authority.
It is to be wished that the noble owner of ihe

CCX. LIVINQ ICE. TOL. XTII S3

MS. had consultod wime experienced literary ad-

viser before he made irremediable mutilations, some

of them ]H»»ihly of no ortlinary importance. Mr.

Croker tells us he has altered nothing of the text

confided to him except words or phrases not com-

patible with inwlem notions of Hieorum—a liberty

which every recent editor of old letters or journals
has (or ought to have) exemplified. No man can

bo justified in publishing for the first time groaa

indecencies ; and expressions that have this char-

acter to every modern eye abounded in the familiar

intercourse, oral or epistolary, of the purest men
and even women a hundred years ago—as well ah

in the most cla.ssieal literature of their age. But

Mr. Croker felt that this is a very nice and difficult

part of an editor's task. To omit such things

wholly and leave no indication of them— is really

to destroy historical evidence both as to individual

character and national manners. His rule has

been "
to suppress, but not to conceal." We are

to take it for granted, then, that wherever we see

editorial asterisks or brackets there was heinous

ofTensiveness—for the text, as we have it, is still

"
written with great freedom" in every sense of

that word. We doubt not Mr. Croker's discretion ;

but there is no small risk, especially in these days
of blue-stocking activity, that the scruples of deli-

cacy may be indulged to the serious damage of his-

torical testimony
—and we venture to suggest that

among all our book-clulis there might well be one

to perpetuate unmutilated copies of private memoirs

and correspondence. The plan of limited impres-

sions, kept exclusively for a small circle, might
in this case be serviceable to purposes of real

value.

These memoirs extend over the first ten years
of George the Second's reign, (1727-1737,) during
seven of which the author was domesticated in the

palace. Of his personal hi.slory before they com-

mence, and after their conelu.sion, we have even

now rather slender information ; but Mr. Croker has

probably given us all that the world will ever have.

He has certainly added a good deal to what we

formerly possessed, and, we think, enough lo. pre-

pare us very tolerably for the appreciation of Her-

vey's posthumous narrative, as well as to render

intelligible not a few hitherto dark allusions in the

prose and Ihe verse of his friend liady Mary Wort-

ley, and their common enemy. Pope.
John Hervey, the second son of the first Ijord

Bristol, was born in ICOfi. His father, the rep-

resentative of an ancient and wealthy family, wa.x.

one of the leading whip commoners at Ihe revolu-

tion, created a peer by Queen Anne in 1703

through the influence of Marlborough, and re-

warded for his Hanoverian leal by the earldom on

the accession of George I. : a man of powerful

talents, elegant accomplishments, and unspoiled
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worth in frery relation of Iif«>, hut not without a

harmtew tliare in thil hereditary ccrfnlricity of

character which suRgcBtwl Ijidy Mary Wortlcy'e
(liYition of the human race into Men, Women, and

Herreys. AfW his elevation in 1714 he appears
to hare lived cunslantly at his noble seat of Ick-

wonh, in Suflblk, where he divided his active hours

between hit books, his funn, and his country spurts,

and 8olac<>d hu leisure with eternal (rnimbliugs.
The peerage

—the earldom—sufficed not
; he would

bin have had political oflicc, and since this was
not tendered him, he would t:ike no further share

m the business of parliament. His wife was a

lady of the bedchamber to Caroline both as Prin-

oeas of Wales and as Queen of Kngland, and four

of his sons, as they grew up, were provided for by
royal favor, two of them with places in the house-

hold ; but still he grumbled : and though the most

distinguished of his progeny inherited few or none
of his virtues, he imitated and exaggerated all the

£ood roan's foibles.

Lord Drisuil's eldest son, Carr Lord Ilen-ey,
was early attached to the household of the Prince

of Wales, (George H.,) and is said by Walpole to

have been endowed with abilities even superior to

thoae of his br«ither John. ]Ie died young and

unmarried ; but bis bliort life had been very profli-

gate. .Vceording to l*idy l^iuisa Stuart, (in the

Anecdotes prefixed to the late L<ird WharnclilTe's

edition of I^dy Mary Wortley's works,) it was

generally believed that (~'arr was the real father of

Horace Walpole, and tiesides various circumstances

stated by Lady Louisa in corroboration of that

story, it derives new support from the sketches of

3ir Rolx'rt Walpole's interior life in the memoirs
aow before us, but still more, perhaps, from the

literary execution of the memoirs tliomselvcs, and
the (wculuir kind of talent, taste, and temper which

they evince. If the virtuoso of Strawberry Hill

was not entitled to a place in Lady Mary's third

class, he at least bore a most striking resemblance
lo Ibuae of iliat class with whom she was best ac-

quainted ; and certainly no roan or woman—or

Hcr*ey—ever bore less likeness than he did, phys-
ically, morally, or inlellcclually, to the paler yturn

nup/itt drnuin*trahant.

John Hervey. on leaving Cambridge in 1715,
twvelU'd r r !.. limn on i1k> continent, and

then, not i

^ucccedinjr in his applicaiinn
for a coimiii.ssiun in llie gnarils, attached hini8<;lf

to the "
young court" .it Itichmord, where the

prince and princew lind lii.i mother and brother al-

ready in ihfir hoiwlnlrl. Cnrolm.- w;ib then a little

It""'
i and spirits,

and. I.

.roughs, 15a-

thursts, the Howards, li<!lleiiilens, and I.<-pells of

h<:r (iro(>rr circle, had ahio m hi-r ncighlmrliood and
: l.'iire

I'lipo and the minor lit/!nti of his Imlc
lirrjilicrhooil. I*uly Mary Wortloy, too, occupied
a TJIIa at Twickenham. Tn all this brilliant soci-

ety John Horvuy found ready aeo-aa, and ho soon
bi-came one of its acknowledged lights ; his per-
aon was cmincnlly haudiMimc, though in '.oo c-flcm-

• style—hu wii piquaul
—his literature,

considering his station and opportunities, very re-

markable—his rhymes above par
— his ambition

eager—his presumption and volubility boundless—
his address and manners, however, most polished
and captivating. He by and by stcwKl very high io

the favor of the princess and, perhap.s. for a season,
in the fancy of I«idy Mary Wortley Montagu.
Pope received and cultivated him with most flatter-

ing attention, but in what bitter hostility that con-
nection ended is known to evrrybo<ly

—
although it

is not to this hour clear in how far the change in

I'ope's feelings towards Hervey was caused or

quickened by a change in the relations between

Lady Mary and

" Tuneful .\lexis, by the Thames' fair side,
The ladies' playlhing and the Muses pride."

In 1720 John Hervey married the flower of the
maids of honor, Miss I#pell, and, Carr dying in

1723, they became liord and Lady Hen-ey. In

1725 he was returned for Bury, and, following the

lead of "
the young court," joined Pulteney in the

opposition to Walpole. No early speeches are

recorded, but it appears from a letter included in

these Memoirs, that Sir Robert 8o<m conceived a

respect for his ability and a desire to convert him.
In 1727 George I. died, and, the new king speed-
ily adopting the minister whom he had as prince

abhorred, I/ord Hervey naturally took a similar

course. He received a pension of 1000/. a year,
deserted Pulteney, and supported Sir Hobert in the

house of commons, hut still more ediciently by a

series of pamphlets against Pulteney, Dolingbroke,
and the other wits of the "

Craftsman :" but his

father not having been converted, the change in

the son's politics cost him fresh grumblings, and

by-and-by the son himself grumbled audibly. No
difl'erence in politics, nor in still more weighty
matters, ever disturlied the afltctionate confidence

between them. I^ord Hen'ey talked of giving up
his pension unless Walpole would give him place."
Quite right," said the Karl of Bristol ; jind

added generously,
" whenever you choose to drop

it I will give you an equivalent mysi-lf
" How-

ever, the grumbling never took the shajic of resig-

nation, and at List, shortly after a foolish duel with

Pulteney, Hervey rcecired the key of vice-cham-

berlain, at which point (1730) the peculiar interest

of these Memoirs liegins.

That oflice in those days implied const.int resi-

dence in the pal.nce, and, of course, as his wife

had ce.Tsed on her marriage to have any post in

the hoiisehoM, sonielhing very like ii virtual sepa-
ration (2 tnrvtii rt tliuro. Such conditions would
have seemed hard enough in 1720 :

" For Venus had never seen lio<lded

So handsome a Immu and a lielle.

As when Hervey the handsome was wedded
To the beautiful Molly I^pell"—

and Ihcy were then as fond as graceful ; hut by
17.30 there annms to have been no particular elifli-

eulty. Hervey indeed hnd spent the year 1729
in Italy m pnr'nn—an oxcumion wliich left such
trace* in hia taste* that aeveial yeaiv latar Lsuir
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M»ry Wortlcy ealls him, for nhortnrM,
"

Italy."

liody I<nuisa .Stewart (Ancrdntcti, p. Ufi) lay*,
"

that iliasoui di:i airirt, which Muilanic de .St-

vi);n<' ailviscs us to puxp at, would havii bctniyed

that I»rd aiid I-ady Hervcy hvcd ti)|;i-thcr on very
amirahh' tiTliis—as wril-brcil as if not marrird at

all, acrordiiig to thn dfiiiaiida of Mrs. Mlllaniant

in tho play ; hut without any strnnf; syropathics,

and inoro like a Frt-nrh rouple than on En^lisb
one." On this Mr. Croker aaya ;

—
As I^dy Hcrvey was goini; out of the world as

Lady I^iuisa camn into it, she could not have

spoken from any por»oual kiiowledt;c ; and one or

two slight touches of her (;nindnii>lher's satirical

pofiKlpiii); pen are too 8li|;lit to alTect a character so

penerally reaptH^ted as Lady Hcrvey's.
—Vol. i., p.

xvii.

Tint in this instance, as in several othere, our editor

is perhaps too ingenious. It is true that I^ady

Mury died in 1762, when Lady Louisa was in the

nursery ; hut l.ady M.iry's daupliter, the Countess

of HutP, survived till 1791— and who can doubt

that it was to her luuther and her inolher's coeval

friends that Lady Louisa Stewart owed her pcepa
at the dtssous Hcs cartes of the Court of George
n. ? Mr. Croker proceeds to say :

—
On the other hand, it is only too clear, from some

passages in the following Memoirs, that the gentle-
man's conjugal principles and practice wen; very
loose, and that his lady, if she had not had an

innate sense of propriety, might have pleaded the

example and tho prtivocaiion of her husband's infi-

delity.
And here it may Ik^ as well to state th.at

this laxity of morals was accompanied, if not orig-

inally produced, by his worw! than scrplidsm. How
a son so dutiful and aireclioiiatc, and resembling a

singularly pious father in so many other points, was
led into such oppo.oitn course's both in morals and

religion, we have no distinct trace
;
but about the

lime that he exchanged the paternal converse of

Ick worth for the society of Ixindon and the free-

thinking court of (he prince, Tindal, Toland, and
Woolslon were in high vogue, and it is loo certain

that I^ird Hervoy adopted all their anti-Christian

opinions, and, by a nuiiiral cunsequenc<<, a |>eculiar

antipathy to the church and churchmen.— p. xviii.

All this is very true ; but we arc sorry to say we
think It is quite as plain, from I.ady llorvey's let-

ters to llif Jicv. Mr. Morris, that, if she never bail

any oct^asion to plead
" the example and provoca-

tion of her husband's infidelity," her " innate

Miiso of propriety" could have derived little sup-

port from ri-ligious principle. (See Inters, pp.
98 and 'J.51.)

I^ady I»ui»a says :
—

liy the atiraeiions she retained in ago she must
have been singularly captivating when young, pay,
and handsome, and never was there so ()crfect a

mo<lel of the finely polished, highly bn-d, genuine
woman of fashion. Her manners hid a foreign

tinge which some calKnl affected, but they were gen-
tle, easy, dignified, and altogether exijuisitely pleas-

ing.
—

Anccdotts, p. 60.

Tho Lepells were proprietors of tho Island of

Sark, where the people are more than h:ilf Krench.

tail her parlialilT fui FruncJi society and mauuers

was such that the aeenw never in her later days to

have been so happy as in Paris ; nay, her corre-

S|Mindents, wheiwver any l>altle has occurred be-

tween the nations, drop hints that she cannot be

expected to synip.ilbize heartily with tho Knglish
side. We may add from Lady Ixjuisa a singular

circuiiMlance, which Mr. Croker has overlooked or

rt-jected. This maid of honor to Caroline, I'rincea*

of Wales— this wife of (ieorge II. '» vice chim-

iM'rlain, and mother of three s<-rvanta of that gov-
ernment—was nevertheless through life in her pri-

vate sentiments a warm partisan of the exileil

Stuarts. We may also obsene, though we are

far from insinuating that I.ady Hervey received

Voltaire's personal flattery as readily as we are

afraid she did his sceptical philosophy, that tliis

French-English lady had the rare distinction of

being the subject of English verses by the author

of Zaire :
—

"
Hervey ! would you know the passion
You have kindled in my breast,

Trilling is the inclination

That by words can be expressed ;

In my silence see the lover—
True love is by silence known ,

In my eyes you 'II l>est discover

All the powers of your own."

Lady Her>cy was a woman of both solid snd

brilliant talents, (we think the editor of her letters

speaks leas highly of them than they deserve,) and

no one doubts that she had many most amiable

qualities. She was an excellent mother to s large
and troublesome family, and the correspondence of

her widowhood expres.-scs b<ilh respect and tender-

ness for her husband's memory. To all these

circumstances Mr. Croker will naturally point in

support of himself against I>ady I/Oiiisa's drssotis

dfs cartes. We have no wish to prolong the con-

troversy
—but she and her lord certainly lived

together on a fooling of confidence " more F'rench

than English." To her he left the care of ;he»e

memoirs. In them he cxpaiiates on some infidel-

ities of his own, earlier and later, interrupted and

renewed, with a perfect tranquillity of self-satis-

faction ; and he quite as coolly rttcites that both

Pulleney and Walpole had made love to his wife,

explaining in a lone of the most serene indifferenco

th.1t, though she admired their talents, she did not

like cither of their persons, and that they were

both unsuccessful ; and clearly implying, which

Indeed the course of his history rendered super-

fluous, that such Ill>ertie8 never at all disturbed his

cordiality of intercourse with either the first or the

second of his political captains.

Pope, who had often addressed the maid ot

honor in a style only less impudent than that of

Viiltaire's stanz-ns to the married woman, either

retained a kindness for her, or fancied that her

praise woulil .annoy her husband— for in most of bis

attacks on Hervey he was careful to introduce her

as a contrast. We need not add, that the whole

strain of his invective was expressly designed to

represent Lord Hervey as one who must be Ut

every woman an object of cotilcmpt aitd di)>gusl.
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WhaleTcr ihe origioal offence had been, it was

Pope who throw the firel stone in the eye of the

world. The ae<iuaintaii"' apiK-are to have dropped

about 1725. In the Miscellanies of 1727, and

again in the first Duneiad of 1728, Hency was

neercd at aa a poetaster. lu 1733 came out the

aatire with the cont«Tnptuous lines on Lord Fanny,
and Ihe unquotable couplet on Sappho. Upon

this, Hervey and Lady Mary laid their heads

together in the
" Lines to the Imitator of Horace,"

(Uidy M. Wortley's Works, vol. iii.,) and Hervey

penned the pmsc philippic against Po|)e, entitled

" Letter from a Nobleman at Hampton Court to a

Doctor of Divinity ;" both these appeared in 1733.

To the letter Pope replied in prose
— and that pro-

duction, which Johnson treats very slightingly, was

estimated far difTirently by Warbiirtim and by

Warton, in whose opinion Mr. Croker cimcurs as

to the brilliant execution of the piece, though he

adds tliat its substance was borrowed from a pre-

ceding libel by Pulteney, and repeats Dallaway's

just animadversion on th9 baseness of Pope's deny-

ing that by liord Fonny and Sappho he had meant

Hervey and Lord Mary. Whether Warburton is

right in saying tliat this, certainly the best speci-

men of Poi)c's prose, was printed as well as

written in 1733—or Mr. Croker in deciding that it

was never printed till after Pope's death—is a

question that will not greatly interest our readers ;

though probably most of theni will incline to think

that Pope's own friend, executor, and first editor

could hardly have been deceived as to such a mat-

ter, and that when Johnson says
" the letter was

never sent," the doctor means merely that it never

reached Hervey except in the shape of a pamphlet—that it was a letter, not for the post, but for the

press. However, in the following year Pope
administered a finishing flagellation. We doubt

if in the whole literature of motirrn Europe there

is anythnig to match that awful infliction—on

which all the malignity and all the wit of a dozen

•1 iioris might seem to have been concentrated—
\\ir e-haract<r of Sjwrus in the Kpistlc to Arbuth-

not (1734.)

Every syllable, no douM, did its work at the

time ; but the n-adcr of the memoirs now before

us, and of Mr. Crokcr's very piquant preface, will

understand it far better than has been possibh for

tlioao who had no clue to its minuter allusions,

except what they might find in the notes of I'ope's

suecessire commentators. Pope remains the worst-

ediied of our finit-ratc authors. I/ird Hervey, in

1731, was still only i!H-rlain ; but he

was, in fact, of more ii  the government
ilisn any memt>cr of tlic laijim t, except the pre-

miT, and an attack like lhi« ii|x>n him was calcu-
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du'.^ I- :.>'< hun from January. to Doceuibcr

the same roof with tht qaecn. A favorite beforB

she was queen, he had not occupied this post long

bcforo he had no rival in her confidence. Tliero

was not the least scandal ; but, as her majesty

pleasantly remarked, she owed that eseaiK- only to

her years. When he received his key in 1730

she was forty-seven
—he but thirty-four ;

and so

youthful was his appearance years later, that she

still used to call him "
this boy." He, to Im; sure,

was made for a carpet-knight ;
he abhorred all

rough out-of-doors work—seldom even mounted a

horse—but, the queen always following the king
when he hunted at Richmond, in her o]>en chaise,

the vicc-chamborlain attended her majesty in that

vehicle—to which opportunities of confidential talk

we owe much. In 1731 he says :
—

Lord Hervey was this summer in greater favor

with the queen, and consequently with tha kmg,
than ever; they told him everything, and talked of

everything before him. The queen sent fiir him

every morning as soon as the king went from her,

and kept him, while she breakfasted, till the king

returned, which was generally an hour and a half

at least. She called him always her "child, her

pupil, and her charge ;" used to tell him perpetu-

ally that his being so impertinent and daring to

contradict her so continually, was owing to his

knowing she could not IKc without him ; and often

said, "It is well I am so old, or 1 should be talked

of fiir this creature." I»rd Hervey made prodi-

gious court to her, and really loved and admired

her.—Vol i., p. 383.

However flattering her favor, and sincerely and

affectionately attached to her as Hervey really

seems to have been from the beginning, full of ad-

miration as he certainly was for her talentt, par-

taking most of her opinions, and very heartily sym-

pathizing in all her dislikes— it is easy to under^land,

ncveriheless, that he should have by and by consid-

ered his fixture in the vice-chamberlain.iliip as a

legitimate grievance. lIis generous father, it is evi-

dent, continually made such suggestions to him, and

we must infer, from conversations re|)orted and let-

ters inserted in his memoirs, that he himself laid his

complaints before Sir Robert Walpole, who evaded

them as well as he could by strong exprcssiims of

his own )>ersonal anxiety for his friend's advance-

ment, coupled with significant hints that the diffi-

culty lay with the king ;
—a stroke of art on which

Waljxile must have hugged himself, for the belli-

cose and uxorious monarch had, in the earlier pe-

riod, a considerable distaste for the slim chaise-

hunter, and his Italian cosmetics—and his majesty

was not addicted to conceal his prejudices
—and no

one knew so well as Hervey that a prejudice of his

could never be assailed with the least chance of

success except thnmgh the queen
—and Wal|>ok)

fell quite sure that Hervey would never attempt to

bring that engine to l>ear upon that particular preju-

dice, because to tell the queen that il was hard tho

king stood beiwcren him and promotion would have

I idling her that there were things in the world

. h seemed to
" her child and charge" more de-

. ilo than the hourly enjoyment of her society-

. ' :une of the memoirs leaves little doubt ibai
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Henrey wm nevei quite satisfied with Wslpole's

spalo)[ios
—but it must have puzzled him to answer

them. Wc- li:iv() nu
rf|i('iitl<>n of the ciimphiims

after an oarly rhapli-r
—»iul thi-nccforth, though

Walpole is oocaMiiiimlly criliciwd prtliy smartly,
the king is ki'pt befori' the ri'adi-r, pagi- after page,

prf!S«nt or absent, as the inie great object of spleen
and abuse. The narrative sto|>8 with thu ipieen's

death in 1737; but liord Ilervey must have under-

stood the drssous des cartes of his own case in the

sequel. Queen Caroline once gone, Walpolo soon

pro|MiKrd him fur a cabinet oflice—and the king
made no sort of objection. It must have Iwen evi-

dent then, that \\'al|Mile had kept him in the house-

hold for so many years, merely b<>eause he was the

most convenient instrument he could have had for

the most delicate task of his administration—the

best Bt^ntinel for the rurllr—the adroitest of lay con-

fessors for the true sovereign.

But there is a subject of still greater delicacy

connected with Hervey's continued toleration of

the Tice-chamberlainship. Horace Walpole, both

in his Reminiscences and in his Mcmoirrs, men-

tions as a fact of perfect notoriety that Ueorgo II. 's

youngest daughter, the Princess Caroline,* her

mother's favorite child, who was at the date of the

appointment a pretty girl of seventeen,
" conceived

an uncon'/urrnblf passion for Ixird Hervey"—that

his death was the canso and the signal for her re-

tirement fn)m the world—that after that to her

£ital event she never appeared at court or in soci-

ety, devoting her lime to pious meditation, and

most of her income to offices of charity, which

were never traced until her own death suspended
them. Hervey's Memoirs have many passages
which imply not only his perfect cognizance of ihe

princess' partiality
—but, strange to say, a clear

cognizance of it on the part of the queen. But

Horace Walpole, no friend to Hervey, and not

over squeamish on the subject of unmarried prin-

cesses (for he very disiinrtly intimates that an-

other of the sisters gave ample indulgence to

her passion for the Duke of (iraflon—which story

is also told by Hervey in this book)—Walpole
always guards the reputation of the Lady Caro-

line—he carefully distinguishes her case from that

of her elder sister, (who by the way was a friend

of his own in after days.) styling her carefully

"the virlumis Princess ('aroline ;" and perhaps
there is nothing in Hervey's Memoirs, as given to

the world, that may not be reconciled with Wal-

pole's epithet as he meant it. The question, at

best a painful one, is treated very brielly by Mr.

 Uiidrr the Stuart, as sll precedinit rciens, the dsui(h-
ters of niynUy were styled Ihe />irfy Mary, ihc Ijiuiv

Anne, and so on ; nor vrnt ihe German innovation ol

Princess quite fixetl in the usa^t! of the tniie of George
n. Titat kin? and (iiieen (-aroline were themselves
strtMuious for the German fashion ; ihrir son, the l*rince

I

of Wales, oil Ihe conlran-, nmoni^ other nllempls at pop-

^ ultirity,
declared himself for the oUi lMi;;lish /vt//y, Dn<l,

if he had lived to lie kiim, It would no dout>t have tteeii

reistalilislieii, Horace Waljxile, jterhnps
in part from

hia antiquarian feelingfs
—thoiii^h he haled all (lermanisms

elce|H Altterl Durer and Dres»ien china—adlieres usually
to the hitiy l-2mihj, the lyutij Coro/ine, &e. Lord Her-
vey, a( cimrse, lai^es his cue from Uueeu Caroline—wiih
him It IS always Princeu.

Crokel^—who is no great admirer of romaitc*. He
obeervea that Ihe princeas' retirement from the

world was to be accounted fur suflicienlly by her

grief at the death of her mother and her notorious

dislike of her father; that she outlived Hervey by
fourteen years ; and that Hervey's widow, in her

letters to the Reverend Mr. Morris, alludea in terms

of special kindness to the Princess Caroline, who
is known to have, during her retirement, interfered

on various occasions for the ailvanceincnt of her

ladyship's sons. It is not those that have had the

best opp<irtunities for observation of the world, and

used them with the best skill, who are the readiest

to come to a decision on problems of this order.

Mr. ('roker, wiien he puhluhed the Suffolk papera
in 18'24, used charitable or at least ambiguous lan-

guage respecting the nature of the coimection be-

tween Lady Suffolk and George II. This, we
own, appeared to us at the time rather odd—but

we felt rebuked when in the Character of Lady
Suffolk written by Lord Chesterfield, and first pub-
lished by Lord Mahon in 1845, we found the same

subject treated much in the same manner. Although

Hervey's Memoirs extinguish all doubts about Lady
Suffolk, the caution of Chesterfield is a lesson of

value ; and we may add that in his character of the

mother of George III., included in the same publi-

cation, there occurs a parallel but fuller passage

concerning that princess and Lord Bute, which for

its thorough good sense deserves to be well weighed

by every reader of court goaaip :
—

I will not nor cannot decide (says Lord Chester-

field.) It is certain that there weic many very
strong indications of the tcnderest connection be-

tween them ; but when one considers how deceitful

appearances often are in those affairs—the capricious-
ness and inconsistency of women, which makes
them often be unjustly suspected

—and the impossi-
bility of knowing exactly what passes in tete-d-lius—one is reduced to mere conjecture. Those who
have been conversant in that sort of business uill be
sensible of the truth of this reflection.—Mahon's

Chesterfitid, vol. ii., p, 471.

We suspect that, if Lady Mary Wortley's/iwro*
were properly elucidated, several odd paasages
would turn out to have reference to Hervey and

Princess Caroline. Whether Pope had the prin-
cess in his eye as well as the queen when ha

elaborated his epistle to Arbuthnot. we cannot udl ;

but if he had, the venom was the more demoni-

acally brewed.

Hervey vi-as subject to fits of cpile|Miy ; aij the

ascetic regimen which the shnib-sip(>er of Twick-

enham holds up to such contempt, h.id been adopted
and steadily persevered in by one fond of most

pleasant things in this world, for Ihe mitigation of

that alHiciiug malady. The "ass's milk" was
his strongest beverage : and I^ady Louisa Stuart

reports a story, that when some stranger one day
at dinner asked I/ord Hervey, with a look oC sur-

prise, if he never ate b«-ef, the answer was—"
No,

sir—neither beef, r.or horse, nor anything of that

kind:'' a story probably as authentic as that of

Beau Brummell and " a |iea." Kven in the works

of Lady Mary there occur some Eclogues on Her-
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f9f wUoh hJiMll a sort of dandy not likoly, one

iKNtM !«*• iJwaght, ever to obtain much lolrrance

with furh a ctMe M her ladyship. Old Sarah of

Marlborough describes hini as "
certainly having

parts and wit, but the nwnt wretched profligate

nun tliat ever lived—beaides ridiculous—a painted

/•or,-" and Lord Ilailes, in his note on the

paf;e, remarks, that Pope's allusion to

Haetics in the
"

painted child of dirt" was

iwge«erou» ,
because Pope must have known that

ut was resorted to only to soften
"

the ghastly

produced by either the disease or the

diet." We do not see that Lord

Hailee' explanation removes the ridicule—the far

worse than ridiculousness of what Mr. Croker

mildly calls "one of l<ord Hervey's fopiierics."

But let us now look at Pope's portrait with our

editor's framing :
—

" P. Let Sporus tremble—
A. What ! that thing of silk!

Sporus! that mere while curd of ass's milk!

Satire or sense, alas '. can Sporus fvcl *

Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel!
P. Yel let nie flap this bue with gilded wings,

This painted child of dirt that stinks and stings :

Whose bus the witiy and the fair annoys,
Yet wit ne'er tastes and beauty ne'er enjoys ;

As well-bred spaniels civilly delight
In mumbling uf the game they dare not bite.

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray.
As shallow streams run dimpling all the way :

Whether in florid impotence he speaks,
And as the prompter breathes the puppet squeaka ;

Or at the ear of Kt^e, familiar toad I

Half froth, half venom, spits himself abroad,
In pun or politics, or tales or lies.

Or spile, or smut, or rhymes, or blasphemies :

His wit all see-saw between that and this,

Now high, now low, now ntasler up, now nuss,
And he hims<-lf one vile antithesis.

Amphibious thing ! that acting either part.
The trifling head or the corrupted heart—
Fop at the toilet, flatterer at the board,
Now trips a lady, and now struts a lord I

Eve's tcin(>ler thus the rabbins have express'd,
A cherub's fare—a reptile all the rest :

Beauty that hbocks you, parts that none can trust,
Wil that can creep, and pride that licks the dust."

Though ihr
' - - • and many of the sharpest

points oftliiv ive, as well as of the prose
"I^".'" "

ly taken from Pullcncy's
the (loct's own ; and it is

li.mriiT »r in.iv condemn,
. and gen-

1 a valetu-

dinary diet, are Uax^liud iiitu lliu uiusl odious
defects and olTences. The only trail |>erhaps that

is not either falne or overrh.trgid i» Hcrvey's hered-

itary turn for nnlilh'tii. which, as the reader of the
Mrinnirs will sep. ,

' '

,t in both his writing
md cpi-akiRK . Hi^ •re, as Wartiin mvs,
vwy far aliove "

ll«.(... ,m,|...i. nee ; but they wen?
is nvor of the ministry, and thai was suflirjently

affraaivc to I'ope." Smullett khi, l<;d away, no
doubt, by the satirist, calls his S|iceches

"
prri and

/rintlout." Those that have been pres<'i\(d arc

Mrdy of a very different character ; but pert

•pwebes, if such they were, and even the fopperyM aflectition nf a yoong man of fashion, are very

II!'

ini;

the art by which a

tie manners—the i

sulM>rdinato offences, while that more serious defect

which might have l>e<n really charged upon him,
and which w.is strongly hinti-d at in the "

l^'tlvr"—
laxity of moral and religious principle

— has here

altogether
—or nearly so—esoajwl tin! censure of

the satirist. Was il too fashionable and too general
—or in llic eyes of the friend of Uuhngbrokc loo
venial—to be made an object of reproach !—Pn/aa.

On this commentary we shall not comment at

much length. Mr. ('roker, we should suppose,

hardly expected Po|h' to dwell on the point of in-

fidelity : and as to the "
laxity of moral principle

all but escaping," we may content ourselves with

hoping that the very name Sporus (in the first draft

Pans) constituted the foulest of calumnies as well

as the most atrocious nf insults.

With respect to Pope's copying of sharp point*
from Pulteney's

"
Craftsman," Mr. Croker seems

not to have observed a refinement of the execu-

tioner's art in borrowing some hints also from

Hcr>cy's own
" Lines to the Imitator of Horace."

( Worllei/, vol. iii., p. 3«4) Thus the butterfly-bug
is developed from—
" Is this the thirty to keep mankind in awe,
To make those Irrmlle itho escape the laic f

Is this the ridirtile to live so long,
7H« dfothlctt satire and immi>rtal songf
No : like the selC-blown praise, thy scandal flies,

And as we 're told of wasps, il stings and dies."

Again
—

notliing can surpass Pope's exquisite felicity
in picturing Queen Caroline as Eve, and Hervey
as the fiend at her ear ; but here, too, he had seized

the suggestion from his victim :
—

" When God created thee, ono woua) believe

He sftid the same as to the snake of Eve,
To human race antipathy dcclap.'," &c. &c.

And since we quote this piece, let us give also its

closing couplets, which, if not travestied by Pope,
were more rescutcd than all the rest :

—
"
Thou, as thou hatfst, be hated by mankind—
And with the emblem of thy crooked mind
Marked on thy back, like Cain, by Uud's own

hand.

Wander, like him, accursed through the land."

These veraee, il must be confewd, afliirded fair

provocation for all but the main and p<'rvading idea

in the character of Sporus. Ijct us conclude with

reminding our readers of the hereditary
" eccen-

tricity" in the Hervey family: what that gentle
term occasionally indicates is nf\en found in con-

nection with the terrible disease by which this

remarkable ptfrson was afflicted—and there was
no lack nf eccentricity in some of his procenv, for

one son was the Augustus Hen-ey who married

Mifw (.'hudleigh, (the Duchess of Kingrlon.) and

another was the fourth Karl of Brii>tiil and ilishop
of Derry

—the celebrated "
Conite-Kveqiie" of the

continent, and of Cumberland's entertaining auto-

biography.
We have kept our readers too long frfira the

Memoirn ihemsrives—hut their revelations are

surh that in fairness to tlir author it seemed nec-

essary to give a dew idea of his position when br
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wrote them, and juilice to tho people bo duals

\Mih no IcM) dciiiiindud lumo scrutiiiy into the

chiiriietur iit° llio witness.

Tlio editor says :

—
I^rd IIiTvey hlmiw^ir fairly admits that impartial-

ity 111 such ciiaea as his is not to ho nxpccled, and

hu justilif> that coiil'esnioii tii its lulltsst extent ;

but while he thus warns us of what we should have
Bonn diaooverud without any warning—that his col-

oring may lie capricious and exaggerated
—no one

can feel the least hesitation as to the substantial

and, as lo mere facts, the minute accuracy of his

narrative, lie may, and 1 have no doubt too often

does, iinputu a wrung motive to an act, or a wrong
ineanini; to a speech ; but we can have no doubt
that the ael iir the speech tlieniselves are related

as he saw and heard tlieiii.

I know of no such near and intimate
picture

of

the interior of a court ; no other memoirs that I

have ever read bring us so immediately, so actually
into not merely the prestmce, but the company, of

the personages of the royal cirv-lo.—Prr/ace.

Wo are not quite sure that the revelation is

more close and intimate than that of the manners

of two smaller courts, of nearly the same date, by
the Margravine of Uareulh ; or that of a far more

splendid court, which we owe to St. Simon ; but

oerlainly we have no picture of the interior of

English royally at all to be compared with this ;

and the author having been not only a resident in

the palace, hut also an active statesman, holding
the most confidential intercourse with the minister,

and taking a zealous part in parliamentary contlicts

and intrigues, his work is enriched with a mixture

of interests such as never could be at the ccunmand

of any one penman under a continenlal despotism,
whether groat or small. Since our constitution

assumed anything like its present form, it has been

a very rare thing for a man of political eminence

to be also a domesticated atteiulant on the |>erson

of a British sovereign ; we doubt if any other man
of public talents nearly equal to Lord Hervey's
has ever within that period spent seven years in

the daily obst'rvation nf a royal circle ; nor have i

we as yet had—not even in the Malmesbury pa-

pers
— a scries of iHilitical revelations, properly so

called, extending over a similar space of lime, and

executed by a hand so near the springs of action.

The combiuation of court and politics here is, we

believe, entirely unique.

The editor proceeds thus :
—

Lord Harvey is, may I venture to say, aliooat

the Dostoell of George II. an<l Queen Caroline—
but a Uoswell without giMid nature. He seems to!

have taken—perhaps under the influence of that'

wrelchi^d health of which he so frequently com-
j

plained
—a niorliid view of mankind, and to have;

hail little of the milk of human kindness in liisti-m-:

per. In fact, whether in his jckj d'fspril, his graver
Verses, his pamphlets, or his meiiioirs,-patire

—
per-

j

haps I might 8.iy ilrtraction—seems lo have In-en,

as with Horace Wal|x>le, the natural bias of his

mind. There is, as far as I recollect, in all his

writings, no human being of wh<im he speaks well,
or to whom he allows a good motive fur anything
they say or do, but his father and the Ptmast Car-
oline. It must be owned few others uf his person-

age* deMrrod it ua well : but the result is that sU
his portraits, not excepting even his own, are of tht

Spagnolrtio school.—tUa.

This IS, we venture to say, a little too stem. If

we hsd been to select a pictorial parallel, we uwr

Hogarth would have occurred tu us rather thao

Spagnolet. We cannot allow that good motivea

are wholly denied tu Hervey's Qu<en Caroline ;

he could hardly be expected to be in love with

both the mother and the daughter—but we believe

that tho touches which scum to Mr. Cruker the

severest were not introduced with any unkindly

puriMHie ; nay, that he meant them to be received

as ornainentiU. For example, that overtoleranca

of the king's irregularities, which, Mr. Croker

says,
"

if truth is ever to l« veiled, might have

been spared on this occasiim," was probably con-

sidered by Ixird Hervey as a fine trait in his pat-

roness ; and if
" an impre8.sion injurious to the

queen's character" results, not from capricious

exaggeration of shadow, but merely from faithful

transcript of feature, have we a right to blame the

pencil ?

On that particular trait Mr. Croker afterwards

gives us some clever remarks, which we cannot

altogetlier reconcile with bis sweeping allegation

now quoted. He says :
—

Tho general fact is from many other sources too

notorious, but the details are odious. The motive
which I/ird Hervey, Horace Walpole, and Ijord

Chancellor King suggest for the queen's complai-
sance—lliat she did it lo preserve her power over her
husband—would be, in truth, the reverse of an ex-
cuse. Hut mav not a less selfish motive be

suggested ? \S hat could she have dune ? The
immoralities of kings have been always loo len-

iently treated in public opinion ; and in the precari-
ous possession which the Hanoverian family were

thought to have of the throne until the failure of
the rebtdlion of 1745—could the queen have pru-

dently or safely taken measures of resistance, which
must have at last ended in separation or divorce, or

at least a scandal groat enough, perhaps, to have
overthrown her dynasty ; and in such a course her

prurlay, as it might have been called, would prob-

ably have met little sympathy in those dissolute

times. Hut even in this case we ninsl regret that

she had not devoured her own humiliation and sor-

row in absolute silence, and submitted discreetly,
and without confidanls, to what she could not ef-

fectually resisl. But neither the selfish motives

imputed by former writers, nor tho cxtenuaiing cir-

cumstance, of crpalirnri/ which I thus ventuie to

suggest, can in any degree excuse the indulg'ice
and even encouragement given, as we shall see on
her dealh-bed to the kinir's vices ; and "  

d,

on the whole, to conclude that mi>i n
well as Christian duty must have had >>it mu, uuld

on either her mind or heart. I have ventured tu

say (vol. ii,, p. 528, note) ihat "she had read and

argued herself into a very low and cold species of

Christianity ;" hut Ixird Chesterfield (who, how-
ever, personally disliked her) iocs further, and says," After puzzlini; herself wiih all the whimsies and

fantastical s|>eculations of dilTerent sects, she fixed

herself ultimately in ddfm—believing in a future

state. Upon tlie whole the agrtcable tcoman was
liked by most people, while the iputn was neilhec
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eaiMinrJ, ht-lnrrd, nor hoMed by My one but the

lung."
—

i'rtfact, p. Ixt.

Aa bath Hervey aiid Chesterfield were infidels

iheoMeWea, we nil|;ht not have Irusicd iinphcitly
to (heir representations of the qiietMi's religion ;

but there is most biindniit evidence to 8up|Hirt
Mr. ('niker's own measured lan);iiaj;e, and no one
can uhjcct to the manner in which he connects

ihis nm-Miiin with the one immediately before him.

As to his regret that the queen did not " submit

without confidants"—if she had done so, what
could we have ever known of the "

humiliation and
sorrow" that she had to devour ' Must it not

have been the natural conclusion that she either

disbelieved the facU, or was indifferent to them ?

And then, no doubt, if we could have known that

•be did suffer intensely, but had pride enough to

suppress all within her own bosom, the result

would have been a more hcroical impression
—

but would Mr. Crokcr have preferred a tragedy
queen to the true, authentic, flesh and blood Queen
Caroline t Would he have preferred that merely
in an artistieal point of view \ Far more, in the

reality of the matter ? When tragedy queens are

involved in sufferings of this son, the results are

apt to be serious. It will not be apprehensions of

separation or divorce, or even the downfall of a

dynasty, new or old, that will chain up one of

them in
"

absolute silence." A tragedy will have
its fifth act. We for our part are well contented

10 have the character as it was, rather than any
grandiose embellishment of it—any fantastical

ideal ; and though we think Mr. Croker's conjeo-
tural apologies very ingenious, we also think it

more probable that the motives he suggests operated
in conjunction with the one which he is disposed
U> reject, than that the " main motive for the

queen's complaisance" escaped such observers as

Herrey and Sir Robert Walpole—for it is Sir
Robert's opinion most undoubtedly that we have
refl.Tt.-d both in Horace Walpolo's Reminiscences
and in Lord King's diary. But though Mr. Croker,
like an illustrious countryman of his,

"
goes on

nfining," and is perhaps as fond of historical

doubu and theories as Queen (Caroline was of So-
einian mrlaphyRics, we are far from supposing that
be has in this curious Pn^face given us an ex-
hanstive summary of hiH conclusions on the point
before us. The text of Hervey pnxx-cds from the

king was forty-aeren years of age
—the queen was

her husband's senior by six months—Walpole was

fifty-four. Uetwecn [K^ns and pencils we are all

familiar enough with the outward a-ipect and hear-

ing of the higher figures in his group :

—
Walpole,

the most dexterous and the most succi'ssful of

Knglish ministers, with a broad, floriil, s<|uire-like

face, a clumsy, gross figure set off with a blue

ribimn, a strong Norfolk accent—"certainly,"
says Hervey, "a very ill-bred man"—addicted to

and glorying in the lowest low-comedy strain of
wit and merriment:—George II., with something
of the countenance that still lives among his descen-
dants—the open blue eye, the well-furaied nose,
and the fresh sanguine complexion

—but wanting
advantages that hive been supplied from subsequent
alliances of the race ; his figure short, but wiry,
well knit, and vigorous

—his manner abrupt,

brusque, even when he chose to be gallant in

ladies' bower—more of the martinet than the mon-
arch ; choleric, opiniunative, sensitive and jealous
of temjier

—but with a fund of good sense at bot-

tom, and perfect courage and honesty ; friiin vanity
and long indulgence the slave of that vice which
had degraded the far superior talents of Henry H.,
Edward I., Edward IV., and Charles II.—but,
unlike the ablosl of these, seldom allowing any
influence connected with such errors to affect his

exercise of patronage, and never at all In affect his

policy and administration as king ; with a strong
natural predilection for his native electorate, its

people, its manners, and its peculiar interests—
and occasionally in word and in writing betraying
such feelings to a very unwise extent : but as to

them, as on all other subjects but one, quickly
reducible to reason and discretion through the

patient tact of his queen, who never had any rival

in his confidence any more than in his esteem—
nay, never even as a woman had any real rival in

his afl'ection—not even now, w hen years had done
their usual work on that once very lovable per-

son, and neither fiirm nor complexion were much
ciricatured in Laily Mary Wortley 's picture of her,

(H'orii, vol. iii., p. 421)—
"
Superior to her waiting nymphs.
As lobster to attendant shrimps."

The following passages occur early :
—

She managed this deified image as the heatheif
first page to the last in the unhi>sitating belief that I'"''''"' '"«''f '<> do the oracles of old, when, kneel-

lo»c of power was Queen Caroline's ruling pas-
'"'^ "'"' P"«"™**" ••<"'''"' 'I"" "l'"" "I" a page:.nl god,

«on. and, if everyUxIy ha. some ruling pass on.
""'''

^"""i *r''
""'

^""'.'i'" ''r'"/'"." ""l' 'T^J-
wkoi «1» ~...|j| k.... iL I 1 I..

'•l»"'c«'ho»f! directions in public which Ihev had be-what else oould have been her. • She was never
, f.,re instilbnl .n pnvale. And as thes<. id.ds ciise-

even suapected of what the poet makes the only quently were only propitious to the favorites of the
other ruling passion in her sex. And if this was
not the pleasure of her hfe, every one who lays
down this bo<ik will ask what it was that could '

have made life endurable to this
"
very clever

When Herrey became Tiee-chamberlain, the

• W» have Iwrn aprakinc of IrsjHi"- The l«>ok fhst
wa» fmimf daliMnI wiih IiI<kiiI

I,; Madame dr i'radin'i
bsdtiitT wat ihai drhcatr •prrimrn of Mr«. fmrr'i skill
•stilled " Ml*. Armjrtage i or, Ftmnlt IJominaiion."

augurers, so nolHxty who had not tampered with
our chief priinliss ever received a favorable answer
from our god ; sloriim and tliiinder greeted every
votary that entered the leiiiple without her protec-
tion ; calms snd sun>hine Ihow who oliciined it.

The king himself was lui lltlle«.-iiHihle of this being
bis CISC, that one d.iy enuinerattng the people who
had governed thisiouniry in other reigns, he said
Charles I. was governed liy his wife; Charles II.

by
his mistresses; King James by his priests;

King William by hia men—and Queen Anno bf
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h"r woinrn—fiiroritea. His father, he added, had
li 'I'll hv iiiiylHxIy timt could t;et at him. And at

llic fiiil ortliiiiroiii|ii'n>liiiu!i hiKiiiryoroiir ftrral and

wiKit iiiiMi:irohi), wiih :i aiKiiiriruiit, aaliafrnd, tn-

uiu|iliuMl uir, hu tiiriii'd aliout, anilhii^', and asked
—"And who do they s;iy (fovi^rns now'" The

fullowing verses will serve lor a H|>ecinien of tho

(iriiiii in which the libels and lainpoons of those

d;iys were composed :
—

" You m»y strut, dapperOt^orge, hut 't will all be in

vain ;

Yiiu govern no more tlion Don Philip of Spain.
Then if you would have us fall down and adore

you,
Lock up your fut spouse, as your dad did before

you."

Her predominant paiwion was pride, and the dar-

ling pleasure of her ikiuI was power ;
but she was

forced to f;ralify tho one and pain the other, as

Boiim people do health, by a strict and painful

rif>iinr. She w:is at least seven or eijjht hours

titi-&-tite with the king every day, during which
time she was generally saying what she did not

think, assenting to what she did not believe, and

praising what .she did not approve ; for Ihey wen'
seldiiin of tlie same opinion, and he tmi fond of his

own for her cvor at first to dare to controvert it—
consilii (juamvis r^fgii <piod ipse nnn affrrnt, inim-

iaii : she used to give him her opinion as jugglers
do a card, by changing it imperceptibly, and mak-

ing him believe he held the same with that he first

pitched upon. lint that which made these lelr-A-

teliS sci'in heaviest was that he neither liked read-

ing nor being read to (unless it was to sleep;) she

was forced like a spider, to spin out of her own
bowels all the conversation with which tho fly was
taken. • • • • • To contradict his will

directly, was always the v»'ay to strengthen it ; and
to labor to convince, was to confiriii him. J5csides

all this, he was excessively passionate, and his

temper upon those occ:isioii8 was a sort of iron

reversed, for the hotter it was the harder it was to

bend, and if ever it was susceptible of any impres-
sion, it was only when it was quite cool. • • •

• • For all the tedious hours she spent her sin-

gle consolation was in retlecling that people in

1 olFee-houses and ruellcs were saying she governed
this country.

His design at first was as Boileau says of Louis

*'
Seul, sans ministre, & I'exemple des Dieux,
Faire tout par sa main et voir tout de sos yeux."

He intended to have all his ministers in the nature

of clerks, not to give advice, but to receive orders ;

but it was very plain that the queen had 8ubverte<l

all his notions. •••••• Jnstead of

betraying (as formerly) a Jealousy of being thought
to be governed by Sir Robert— instead of avoiding

every opiM)rtunity of distinguishing and s|M'aking to

him in public
—he very apparently now, if beloved

anvlK>dy in the world besides the queen, had not

only an opinion. of the statesman, hut an affection

for the man. When Lord Hervey (often to try him)
gave bira accounts of attacks that bad-been made on
Sir Hubert in the house, and the things Sir Robert
had said in defence and retaliation, the king would

cry out, with color flushing into his checks, tears

sometimes in his eyes, and with a vehement oath,
*'/ff 1.1 a hrai'f fellow ; hr has more xpint than any
man I ever knett." Tho queen always joined in

chorus: and Lord Hervey, in these partial mo-

345

kt eould ufmenta, never failed to tnake llw

bis friend and patron's cauie.

The following little sketch of the important

evening (Oi<i April, 1733) on which Walpole found

himself compelled to give up his excisi; bill is

among the first in which tJI the three principal

figures appear :
—

As soon as the whole was OTer, Lord Henrcjr
went to tho queen, to acquaint her with what had

passed. When F^ord Hervey at his firjit coming
into the rtnim shook his head and told her the num-

bers, the tears ran down her checks, and for sonw
time she could not utter a word ; at last she said,

"// ia over, itv muit gnt \ray; but, pray, tell me a
little more how it pa»8<'d." \tatA Hervey said, it

was not to be wondereil at that opponents lo this

hill should incrcaiM! when everybody now lielieved

that my I/ord Uolingbroke's party at St. James'
was more numerous than at Dawley.

••••••
Whilst ho was sayine this the king came in. and
the queen made Ij4inl Hervey re|K>at all he had been

saying. The king heard willingly, but that niglit
said very little ; he asked many questions, hut was
much more costive than usual in his comments upon
the ans A'ers ; however, when he asked if he could

rememlM-r some of those who had swelled the de-

fection that day, as liord Hervey repeated the

names, his majes-ty tacked remarks to them :
—Ix)rd

James Cavendish,
" a fool ;" lord (Charles ("aven-

dish,
" Ar it half mail ;" Sir William Ixiwther, "«

irhiinxical filloiv ;" Sir Thomas Prendergast, "an
Irish blofkhrad;" Ijord Tyrconnel,

" a puppi/ ihal

i nerrr voles tirier loffrlhrr on the sainr side." There
I were more in the same style. As soon as Iwird

I Hervey was dismis.sed he went to Sir Robert Wal-

pole"s, who had 8ss<>mbled about a dozen friends to

communicate the resolution taken, .\fter supper,
when the servants were gone, Sir Robert opened
his intentions with a sort of unpleased smile, and

saying, "This danre it trill nnj'urlhrr ^o; tho turn

my friends will take will he to declare they have
not altered their opinion, but that tho clamor that

has been raised makes it nece.isary to give way."
• • • • On thi.'f text he preached for some
time to this select band of his firmest friends, and
then sent them to bed to sleep if they could.—
Vol, i., p. ll>8.

Hervey adds :
—

Many thought that the queen imagined her power
with the king depended at this time on her being
able to mainuiin Sir Robert Walpole, consequently
that she looked on his cause as her own ; but these

conjectures were mistaken : the queen knew her
own strength with tho king too well to be of this

opinion. The future ministry would certainly hare
been of her nomination, in case of a change, as

much as the present, and if they had subsisted, as

much at her devotion, for had she fiuind them Icm

so, their reign would not have b»'en hing. Hut it

is very probable her priile might be somewhat con-

cerned to support a mini.ster looked u|Min in the

world as her creatun", and that she might have a

mind to defeat the ho|>e Lady Suffolk might liaT«

conceived of being able to make any advantage of
the king's seeing himself reduced by the voice of
the people to dismiss a man whom her private vok^e

had so long condemned.—Vol. i., p. 313.

It was in the same year, 1733, that the fiist

marriage among the royal progeny was negotiated.
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and tli^ deuili of the whole affair are );iTen in the

most punftent stylo u( the favorite
"

at the ear of

Ere." The camltdaltf for the hand of the princraa

royal (Anne) waa the young Prince of Orange,
whoM puaitioii in hi« own country was then uneasy

and unaatisfaciory, for lie had not obtained the

tadtholde rate of Holland, and, his property heini;

orcrburdened, he had but a free income of I'J.OOO/.

• year. The tone of the English court and of

Walpole's adherents in pariiamriit was, that the

kiog listened to llie proposal purely out of bia

anxiety to strengthen the Protestant succession,

and to renew tlie alliance with ilie race of " the

great deUrerer ;" but, says our author :
—

The true reason for this match was, that there

was no other tor the princess in all Europe, so that

ber royal highnviM' option was nut Lwlwecn this prince
and any other, but between a husband and no hus-

band—lietMecn an indifierent settlement and no

•eltltfinent at all.

The princess royal's beauties were a lively, clean

look and a very fine complexion, though she was
marked a good deal with the small-pox. The
Prince of Orange's figure, besides his being almost

a dwarf, was as much deformed as it was poasible
fur a human creature to be ; his countenance

sensible, but his breath more ofTensive than it is

possible to innjrino. These defects, unrccompenscd

by the IrJat of rank or the more esst^ntial rumforts

of great riches, made the silnnlion of the poor

princess so much more commisi'rahle ; for as her

youth and an excellent warm animated constitution

made her, I believe, now and then n^member she

was a woman, so 1 can answer for her that natural

and acquired pride seldom or never let her forget
abe was a princess ; and as this match gave her

little hope of gratifying the one, so it afforded as

little pmspect of sup|iorting the other. There is

one of two inconTeniencea that gonerally attends

roost marriages : the one is sacrifii-ing all consider

ation of iiitcri-'

and an agrc>
ascrificin" .ti'

ill'

n:i'-

ideur for llie wike of beauty
>

; and the other, that of

, 'MH of beauty and person to

ur. This maich most uiifortu-

ihe incon»enienws of boih these

meihiMis ui marrying : however, as she apprchimded
the consequences of not being married at all must
one tin)'* or other be worse than even the being so

roamed, she very prudently siibmiitod tii the present
evil to ., .

'

I iter in futurity.
" Fur my part

(said tl. Jievi-r said the least word to cn-

courasr m m> 'i^^^made; as she thought the king
looked upon it as a pM|H>r match, she said, if it

was a iiH)nkey, she would marry him."—Vol. i.,

p. 374.

We re.irh pn^scnlly the ceremonial of the nup-
tials, from the prix-i-jution to the (,'ha|>vl Koyal at

St. Jami-s' to tliu soluinn ins|>cction of the bedding

by the whole royal family and the lords and ladies

of the hoiisehold— which last custom was first

" honored in the breach" at the marriage of

George Hi. :—

The Prinm* of Oranup was a lens shnrkini; snd

less ndtculoiia fiirnre in this (Himpoos prooMioiiin and

ai
' '

^
" '

.

,-i«;<|

an , to

hitb' •I'l- -•>' '' >t- ii.Ki d iiiiik: y •"•«' XI •> i.-'Me*!

all over his back and hid the roundoeai of it ; and

as his countenance was not bad, there was nothing

very strikingly disagreeable. Hut when he wn«

undressed, and came in his nightgown and niuhtrap
inlii the nMim to go to lied, the ap|>e«rance he made
was as indescrihahic as the astonished roiinUMisnoes

of everybody who beheld Imn. From the shape of

his bnicaded gown, and the make of his hack, he
lookid liehind as if he had no head, and before as

if hi^ had no neck and no legs. The queen, in

speaking of the » hole ceremony next inornin(! aliine

with Lord Hervey, when she came to mention this

part of it, said,
" Ah! mon Ihni .' i/uand jr ruivis

cnlrcT tt monslrt four couchi^ avr ma Jillr, j'ai

pensi m'iiannuir; je chanalois ouparavant, mats
ce amp lH in'a assummie. Dittt moi, my Lord

Hervfy, arez rous lien remarijvi et conMiiiri ct

monstre dans ce nwmrntf el n'ai-iez I'oi/J pas hien

pilii dr la paui-re Anne' Bon Dieu! c'rst trop sot

m inoi, mail j'm phvrr enaire." Lord Hervey
turned the discourse as fast as he was able. He
only said,

" Oh I Madam, in half a year all per-
sons are alike ; the fiijure of the body one 'a mar
ried to, like the prospect of the place one lives at,

grows BO familiar to one's eyes that one looks at it

mechanically without regarding either the beauties

or deformities that sirike a stranger."
" (hie may,

and 1 believe one does, (replied the queen,) grow
blind at last ; but you must allow, my dear Lord

Hervey, there is a great ditfercneo, as long as one

sees, in the manner of one's going blind." The
sisters spoke much in the same style as the mother,
with horror of his figure, and great comiiiisoratiun

of the fate of his wife.—Vol. i., pp. 310, 311.

The honeymoon party being wiiidbound for a

short time at Gravesend, Hervey repairs thither,

and is not a little surprised to find how completely
in the course of a few days the blooming hride

had let her "
monkey" into all the distous des

carles of St. James'. We have here the first

allusion to what was, it seems, the main cause of

the hatred between Frederick Prince of Wales and

Lord Hervey, namely, their rivalry, or rather their

community of success, in the hives of one of the

queen's maids of honor. Miss Vane, sister of the

first I/onI Darlington. This nymph had shortly

twfore (1732) "lain in vsitli little mystery in St.

James' palace, and the chihl was publicly chris-

tened Fitz-FiiJi-rirk Vunr :"—
Hero it was, by being closeted two or three honrs

with the Prince of Oranire, lyird Hervey fouinl his

bride had already made him so well acquiiinted with

this court, that there was nobody tielonging to it

whose character, even to the most niinnle particu-

lars, W!u» not as well known to him as their face.

The Prince of firange had a giKid deal of drollery,

and whil.Hl F/ird Hervey was ilelivrrili? the roiii|pii-

meiits of St. James' to him, he asked him siiiilnif,',

what message he had brouplil from the Prime of

Wah-s' I/ird IIiTvi'y said his di prirtiire was so

sudden that he had not seen the princt-.
"

If you
had," (replied the Prince of Orange.)

"
ii would

have hei'n all one, since he was not more likely to

send his sister  message than lie was to make your

htrdship his amhassador." Ixird H<-rTey was a

PihhI ileal surprisi'd lo hear the Prince nf Oringo

speak so freely on this siihjeet. snd did not think it

vi-rv discreet in him. The prince, however, went

on, and talkr^ of Miss Vane, and hade I/«rd Hcr-

I vey not be too proud of that Isiy, since he had heard

i
from very good authority it waa the child of a tri-
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uniTirnte, and that the Prince of W«le» and Lord '

wiali that she ahould remain here for lier acrourha-
llurringtun had full oa good a title to it oa hiniaelf.

Vol. i., pp. 3-.'H, 3iJ0.

In the Bccond Tuliinio there occurs a chaam

which, the editor nays, iiiarkii prohahly the detail

of llcrvey's intrigiiu, qiiamd, and aiihaequcnt
reconciliation with this Misa Vane. Thi-sn aen-

tonces have been spared :

—
The manner of the rcconciliaiiini m ih iruin ilicir

aeeiiin one unolher in pulihr places, and there ninlu-

meni, hot that waa overruled on repntviitationa
from the Hague .

—
I

After a consultation of physicians, midwivps, and

admirals, it was dclermined xlir klmiJil •mliark at

{

Harwich. The queen was .
: with

her daughter, and her dau(!l>' y con-

I

ccrnetl to rxchange the crowds ami splendor of this

j

court for the soliludo ami otwcurity of her own.
l^ird Her^ey led her to her coach. She had Han-
del and his o|>era so much at heart, that even m

ally discovoru.K that both had a niiud to forget their „„,„„ di.^tre»*f«l inomcnls she spoke 'as much u.h.d

paat enmitv—till from ogling they came to mes-
; ,,„ chapter as any other. In an hour after I-nrd

H. was sent for as usual to the queen. I>urd H.
found her and the I'riiieesa ( 'aroline logelher, drink-

ing ehiH'olate, drowned in tears, and choked with

sighs. Whilst they were endeavoring to divert

their attention hy heeinning a conversation wiih
Lord Hervey on inditlerent sul>jtHMs,the gallery d(M>r

opened, upon which the queen said,
" Is tliu kiug

here already!" and, l^rd H. telling her it was tke

princr, the queen, not mistress of hers«-lf, anil detest-

ing the exchange of the son fur the daughter, hurst

out anew into tears, and cried out, "Oh.' my God,
this is ton mtir/i." However, she was soon relieved

from this irksome company hy the arrival of tho

king, who, finding this unusual (;uest in the gallery,
broke up the bn;akfa.Ht, and took the queen out to

walk. Whenever the prince was in a room with

thu king, it put one in mind of stories one has heard
of ghosts that appear to part of the coni|)any, and are

invisible to the rest; wherever the prince stood,

though the king passed him ever so often or ever so

near, it always seemed as if the king thought the

place the prince tilled a void space.
—Vol. i., p.

412.

sages ; from messages to letters ; from letters to

ippointmenis; and from appointiiienls to all the

familiarity in which they had formerly lived ; for

when two people have a mutual inclination to meet,
I never knew any objection that might arise in

their own minds prevent their aiming at it, or any
foreign obstacle binder their accomplishing it.—Vol.

ii., p. 20.

Hervcy was her great adviser in her negotiations

about money with the Prince of Wales, when his

royal highness was alraut to be married, (in 1736,)

and he takes tho opportunity of recording the let-

ters, dictated by himself, with which she jH-stercd

tho prince I
—a crowning aggravation when the

truth came out—fur, as kind Lady Mary sings of

tying
" a cracked bottle to a puppy'a tail"—
" For that is what no soul will bear,
From Italy to Waks!"

Miss Vane's child died a year after, and she very
soon. All this slory Lord Hervey tells in his

memoirs, which he bequeathed to his
" amicable"

wife—and which she transmitted in statu quo to

his and her children.

Hervey's sketches of his royal rival would, of

course, be taken cum grano salts, but, if he reports

accurately the conversation of the prince's own

parents and sisters, his view was entirely tho same
as thcir3. He says :

—
The prince's best qualities always gave one a

degree of conleiupt for him ; his carriage, whil.it it

aeeiiied engaging to those who did not examine it,

appearing mean to those who did. He was indeed
aa faUe as bis capacity would allow bim to be, and
was more capable in that walk than iu any other—
never having the least hesitation, fntin principle or

fear of future detection, in telling any lie that served
his pre.tent purpose. He had a much weaker

understanding, and, if possible, a nion- obstinate

temper, than liifi lather. Had ho had one grain of

merit at the lH>lli>ni of his heart, one should have
had eoinpussion f<u- him in thu situatimi to which
his miserable poor lujail soon reduced him ; for his

caso, in short, was this
 —he had a father that

abhorred him, a inothei that despised him, sisters

that betrayed him, a brother set up against him, and
Ik sot of servants that were neither of use to him nor

rous of being so.—Vol. i., p. 2U8.

i;:he amiahh> slate of relations between the prince
and the resit of the family is hit off in the miniature

below. The princess royal has been paying a visit

to her parents in the year after her marriage, IT.3t,

and is now about to return to Holland—very unwil-

lingly, for it had been her and her mother's earnest

In a preceding page we had a small allusion to

the queen's jealousy of her famous mistress of the

robes. The first of these volumes alTords a much
clearer history of that lady than could be extracted

from the " SufTulk Correspondence," and all the

works of Horace Walpole, Chesterfield, &c. &c.,
to hoot. We shall extract only a few passages,
in which Herrey describes the feelings and coud'ict

of Queen ('aroline in reference to this first avowed
favorite of her husband. At his accession (1727)

George H. was a man of forty-four
—and Mrs.

Howard (in 1733 Countess of Suffolk) had reached

the serious era of forty :
—

an aee not proper to make conquests, though pci>-

haps the most likely to maintain them, as the levity
of desiring new ones is by that time generally preitT
well over, and the maturity of thos<- qualities requi-
site to rivet old ones in their fullest perfection ; for

when beauty begins to decay, women commonly
look out for some preservative charms to substitute

in its place ; they begin to cbanee their notion of
their right to being adored, into that of thinking a

little cimiplaisanee and some cocmI qualities .as neces-

sary to attach men as a little lieauty and some

agreeable qualities are to allure ihem. Mr». How-
ard's conduct talHed exactiv with these sentiments ;

but notwitbsiandinir her making use of the proper
tools, the stuff ."he had to work with was so stub-

born and so inductile that her labor was in vain, and
her situation would hate been insupportable to any
one whose pride was less supple, whose piassjona
less governable, and whose sufferance less inex-

haustible ; for she was forced to live in the subjec-
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lion of a wifa wilk all the reproach oC a mistress ;

to flatter aiid ntUMlte m mail who (the must see and

fuel had as httic inrlinatifin to her person aa regard
lo her advice ; and added to this she hail the morti-

fication u( kiiuwin); the queen's infliienee so murh

•ujM-nor to hen, that the little show of interest she

aiataioed was only a [x'rnutted tenure de|>uiidL'nl

0* k rival who could have overturned it any hour

Iw plened. But the queen, knowing the varity
of her husbuid'a lempcr, and that he must have

•on* woman for the world to believe his mistress.

wisely suOered one to remain in that situation whom
•he despised and had got the better of, for fe^r of

makin;; room for a successor whom he might really
love, and that might get the belter of her.—Vol. i.,

p. 68.

Such was (he state of things when llervey

penned his first pages. The mistress of the roboi

fired, like himself, all the year round in the pal-

ace ; yet throughout several of these chapters
—

(for we evidently have them as written from time

to time—no care having been taken to remove the

traces of altered sentiment or opinion)
—he seems

to remain in some little doubt whether the attach-

ment had ever gone so far as to give the queen
cause for serious displeasure. By degrees, as his

intimacy with the scene and dramatis pcrsorut is

ripened, all doubts are removed—but we must

hasten to the final disruption uf 1734 ; in which

summer, as already mentioned, the king and queen
were visited by the princess royal

—for she stuck

to that title, and, though she could marry a mon-

key, would never sink to
"
Princess of Orange."

The interest of I^ady Suffolk with the king had
been long declining. At Richmond, where the house

is small, and what is said in one room may be often

overheard in the next, I was told by Lady Urislol,
mother to I>ord Hervey, the lady of the bedchamber
then in waitine. (whose apartment was separated
from I^y Suffolk's only by a thin wainscot,) that

she often heard the kins ulking there in a morning
in an angry and impatient tone. • • • Towards
the latter end of the summer I<ady SufTnlk at last

resolved to withdraw herself from these severe trials.

The queen was both glad and sorry ; her pride was

glad to have even this ghost of a rival removed ;

and she was sorry t<i have so much more of her
husband's time thrown upon her hands. I am sen-

sili'
 • '

say she was ple.ised with the removal
ol :« as a rival, that 1 seem to contradict

Vth-  

:'inn<;rly said of her being ratlier desir-

ous (for fear of a successor) to keep Lady Suffolk
about the king ; but human creatures are so incon-

sistent with ihi'nis<'lvc.t, that tlic inconsistencv of

descriptions often ari8«'s from the instability ol"^ the

person described. The pnnce, I believe, wished

Lady Suffolk removed, as. Lady Suffolk having
many friends, it was a step that he hoped would
make his father many enemies ; neither was he
Btin

'  

s, lo have ixi eiiiiiieiit a precedent for

a
,

-

-arding a iniHlieu he was tired of.

I'l .

i.ily wished l*-uly .Suffolk's disgrace
Ixi'  - wished misfortuiw; to most

|M.'ople ;

Viv.r. s'. I irdlinc, because she thought it would

please
her mother ; the princess royal was vio-

lently
fur having her crushed ; and wlicn I>ird Her-

vey intimated the danger there might be, from the

king's co<|uetry, of aome more troublesome succes-

sor, she said (not very judiciously with regard to

I her mother, nor very res|>prlfully with regard to her

father,)
" / ici.»A, irilh all tuy luarl, hr iruultl lake

somedotii/ rise, thul tnantma nitvhl he a link rrliercd

from the rnnui »/ snin^ himjorntr in Hit room."
At the same lime the king was always bragging
liow dearly his daughU'r Anne loved him.—Vol.

1., p. 45,'6.

The married daughter's affection and respect for

her father are further illustrated in the following
sketches :

—
The night the news came to England that Phil-

ipsburg was taken, the princess royal, as lAtrii

Hen'ey was leading her to her own apariment alter

the drawing-room, shrugged up her fhouUUrs and

said,
•' Was there ever anything so unaccoiiiiiable

as the temper of papa
' He has been snappini; and

snubbing every mortal for this week, because he

began to think Philipsburg would be taken ; and
this very day that ho hears i( actually is taken lie is

in as good humor as ever I saw him in my life."
'•

Perhaps," answered Ixird Hervey,
" he may bo

about Philipsburg as David was about the child,

who, whilst it was siek, fasted, lay upon the earth,
and covered himself with ashes ; but the moment
it was deail, got up, shaved his lieard, and drank
wine." "

ll may be like David," (replied tho

princess royal,)
" but 1 am sure it is not like Solo-

mon."
His giving himself airs of gallantry ; tho impos-

sibility of being easy with him ; his alTectatinii of

heroism; his unreasonable, simple, uncertain, dis-

agreeable, and often shocking behavior lo the queen ;

the difficulty of entertaining him ; his insisting upon
people's conversation, who were to entertain him,

being always new, and his own being always the
same thing over and over again ; in short, all hia

weaknes-xes, all his errors, and all his faults, were tho

topics upon which (when she was with Lord Hervey)
she was forever expatiating.

—
Ih., p. 433.

The laudable anxiety of the princesses, in Oc-

tober, that their father might nut allow I^dy
Suffolk's place to be unsupplied was not much

protracted. In the spring of 1735 the king re-

solved on visiting Hanover. Walpole opposed the

plan, but failed—"
tlie queen not being heartily

desirous he should succeed ;" that is, as Hervey

explains, because her vanity was pleast^d with the
"

ecJat of the regency"—and she had, besides, llie

delightful anticipation of at least a six months'

freedom from the
"
irksome office" of "

being set

up to receive the quotidian sallies uf the king's tem-

per."

But there was one trouble arose which her maj-

esty did not at all foresee, which was his becoming,
soon after his arrival, so much- altaelied to one
Madame Walmoden, a young married woman of

the first fashion at Hanover, that nobody in Kng-
land talked of anything but the growing interest of

this new favorite. By what 1 eould perceive of iho

queen. 1 ihiiik her pride was niiieh more hurl on

this lie- 'iM her alToeiiiins, and that she was
much V from lliinkiii).' piiiple iniagintxl

her iij. . ing than from apprehending it was
so. ll IS certain, Uki, that from ihe very lieginning of

this new engagement, the kinj; acquainted the queen
by letter of

every step he look in it—of the growth
of his passion, the progress of his applications, and

ibcir success—of every word as well as every actiua
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that nmed m minute a descriixiun uf her person,
that had th* qiifen hcnn a painter alie niif;ht have
dra«n hfr riviil'ii picture at aix huiiilrnil mil-!*' ilia-

tancu. ilu uildiMJ, too, tlix account of liia liuyiii);

htr, which, considunii); thu rank nf the purchoavr,
aii'J lh<! in<!rit!i of thu puruhaso aa hu set them forth,

I think hu had no ruasoii to bra^ <>'< wh-.-ii the Hrsl

price, according to his report, was only one thou-

Miul ducatH.

Notwiihstandinf; all the qaeen's philoaophjr,
when sill! I'ound thu time for the king's return put
oir late in the yar slic grew extrenu'Iy uneasy ;

and, by ihi' joy she showed when the orders for bis

yachts arrived, pluinly manifested that she felt more

anxiety than she had sull'ered to ap|Mmr whilst they
were deferred. Yet all this while the king, (K-sides

his ordinary letters by the post, never failed sending
a courier once a week with a letter of someliines

sixly pngea, and nertr test than forty, filled with an

hourly account of everything he saw heard, thought,
or did, and crammed with minuta trilling circum-

Btances, not only unworthy uf a man to write, but

even uf a woniiui to read, most uf whicb I saw, aud

almost all of them heard reported by Sir Robert,
fur few were not transmitted to him by the king's
own order, who used to tag paragraphs with "Afun-

Irez ceci—et consullex li-dams le grot homme."

It was in the same correspondence that Queen

Caroline, on her part, had the satisfaction of in-

forming the king that Lady SufTulk had entered

into the bonds of matrimony with the Honorable

George Herkcloy
—a keen member of the opposition

to VValpole ;—
Mr. Berkeley was neither young, handsom>;,

healthy, nor rich, which made people wond'T what
induced Lady .SufTolk's prudence to deviate into this

unaccountable piece of folly : some imagined it was
to persuade th>i world that nothing criminal had

ever passed between her and the king ; others that

it was to pique the king. If this was her rea.son,

she succeeded very ill in her de.iign, for the king,
in answer to that letter from the queen that gave
him the first account of this marriage, told her,

"J'itiiix rxtrimi-mrnl surpns He la disposition ipu
votis m'arr: mandi que ina virille mailrrssr a fait de

son corps en mariage i) ce ricux gouttiiit Ororgr
BerMey, et je m'en rijouis/ort. Jr ne voudrois pas

/aire de trls prksens a mes amis : et quand mcs en-

nemis me volent, plut H Dieu que ce soil toujours de

cettc fa^on."

Then follows the queen's full detail of all Lady
Suffolk's previous adventures—not omitting llie

g^and negotiation about a quieting allowance of

jE^tSOO a year to her first husband, and which that

spirited gentleman had actually expected to be paid

by the qiiocn herself; but no—said the queen—
"

I thought I had done full enough, and that it

was a little too much not only to keep the king's

gueniprs under my roof, but to pay them too."—
(Vol. ii., p. 15.)—The king paid the X1200, and

the bl(K>d of Howard was satisfied.

We are not to supimse that Walimle never,

during this period, had any alarm as to the state

of his favor at head quartets
—the occasions were

few—but we must give a slight specimen :
—

Sir Robert Walpolo was now in Norfolk, (May,
1734,) pushing the county election there, which the

[ministerial] whigs lost by six or seven voices, to

th<i
frrnat triumph of the opposition. .Afi«r tli«

chwtion was over he stayed some lime nt M '•-i,

solacing hiinwif with his mistress, M
wbilo his enemies wrrr workiin' nt-. i

Kichmond, and
|

i

the majority of li; y
be chosen against the court. Ijord llerirv, hIiu

was every day and all day at Uichinond, -aw ilns

working, and found their majesties
-

upon which he wrote an anonymous 1

Koberl, with only iheae few words in it, quiur.i ..ui

of a play :
—

Whilst in her artns at Oiptifl he lay.
The worldfell tnouldenngfrom his hand each hour.

Sir Kobert knew the hand, undersKxMJ the mean-

ing, and, upon the receipt of this letter, came

immediately to Kichmond. lie told liord Hervry
that this was ever his fate, and that he never could
turn his back for three days that somebo<lyor other
did not give it a slap of this kind. And how, in-

deed, could it be otherwise, for, as he wn " '

to employ anybody under him, or let .:

pruach the king and queen who had any i ,

ing, lest they should employ it against him, so,
from fear of having dangerous friends, he never had

any useful ones, every one of his subalterns being
as incapable oC defending him as they were of at-

tacking him, and no better able to support than to

undermine him'—Vol. i., p. 331.

It is amusing to have this trace of Hervey's
suspicion that the retention of himself in the house-

hold office might be connected with a private mis-

appreciation of his talents on the part of Wal|M>lo ;

but he often docs more justice to the great minis-

ter's natural warmth of feeling. Thus, turn back

only ten pages, and we read—
Sir Robert was really humane, did friendly things,

and one might say of him, as Pliny said of Trajan,
and as nobo<ly could say of his master, "Amirot
habuit, quia ttmints fuit:"

—"He had friends, be-
cause ho was a friend."—Vol. i., p. 321.

On another occasion (February, 1735) the queea
having signified a little surprise at Wal|>ule's de-

jection of manner, Hervey informs her that there

is nothing wrong in politics
—

it is only that Miss
Skerrelt is ill of a pleuritic fever :

—
The queen, who was much less concerned about

his private afflictions than his ministerial difficulties,
was glad to hear his embarrassment thus accounted
for, and began to talk on .Sir Kot)ert's attachment to

this woman, asking I/ord Hervey many questions
about Miss Skcrrett's beauty and understanding,
and his fondness and weakness towards her. She
said she was very glad he had any amu.vmeni for his

leisure hours, but could neither comprehend how  

man could be very fond of a woman who was only
attached to him for his money, nor ever imagine
how any woman would suffer bun as a lover from
any consideration or inducement but his money." She must bo a clever gentlewoman," continued
the queen,

"
to have made him believe she cares for

him on any other score ; and to show you what
fools we all are in some (mint or other, she has cer-

tainly told him some fine story or other of her love
and her passion, snd that poor man—arrc re gros
corps, ces jamhes rntlt'^s, et re rilain renlre—believes

her. Ah! what is human nature!" While she
was saying this, she little reflected in what degre«
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•he hMwlf poMttHd an Ibi faapadimeuu and mti-

doM* Id lore aha Iwd haea aauinerauiiK, «nd that

"Ah ' irhal II Aimwrii mattire.'" was as applicable to

her own blindness as to hi*. However, iior manner
of ^Making of Sir Kub<-rt on this occasion abowed
•t Matt that he was imt just at this tune in the same
rank ofbror with hur lliat he used to be.—lb., p.476.

It will not surprise any one to read that Sir

Robert's rough and jocose blunlncss now and then

iliscomp<ised his royal patroness. Swift has not

caricatured the mere manners :
—

"
Hy faror and fortune fastidiously bleas'd,

ffr tens loud in his lauah.and teas coarsf in his jest ;

Achirvin;; of nnthinf;, slill promisinfr wonders.

Bji dint of rrperimn improving in blunders ;

A jobber of stocks by rvponini; false news ;

A ffter at court in ihr style of the stacs."

Thus—when on the kinfr's return from Han-

over, in October, 1735, everybody remarked the

eioeasive irritability of his never placid temper,
and those in the interior were quite aware that the

cause was his se|>aration from Madame Walmodcn—Sir Robert, talking over matters with Lord Her-

vey, said—
He had told the queen she must not expect, after

thirty years' acquaintance, to have the same influ-

ence that she had formerly ; that thrce-and-fifty and

three-and-twcnty could no more resemble one an-

other in their efTccta than in their looks ; and

that, if he miirht advise, she should no longer

depend upon her person, but her head, for her influ-

ence. He added another piece of advic*;, which I

believe was as little lasted. It was to send fur Lady
Tankerville, a handsome, (joo<h-iialurod, simple
woman, (to whom the king had formerly been co-

ytirt,)
out of the country, and place her every even-

inir at commerce or quadrille in the kind's way.
He told the queen it was impossible the kin^ should

lone l>ear to pass his evenings with his own daugh-
ters after having lasted the sweets of pas-sing them
with other ptviple's, and that, if the king would
have somebody else, it would bo better to have
that s«mict>ody chosen by her than by him ; that

Lady T.iiikervillc was a very sife fool, and would

(five the king some amiisiMncnt without giving her

majesty any trouble. Lidy Delnraine, who was

tery haiidiwiine, and the only woman that ever played
with him in his daughters' apartment. Sir Robert
said w»s a very dangerous one; a weak head, a

pretty f.ic<>, a Iving tongue, a falwi heart, making
always a.id work with the sm.illi-at degree of [mwer
or interest to help them forward ; and that some
degri!c of power or interest must always follow fre-

quent opiHiriunities given to a very co'furttr pretty
Womin with a verv cnptrl i'lln mm, espcrially with-

out a ri»:il to dislurli or share with her. Ixird Her-

vey as'ied Sir UmIkti Imiw the queen iM-havcd upon
hi» giving her this couiiwl, «nd was answered, that

the liugh""!, and seemed mightily pleantvi with all

be »v 1. That the queen laughed, I ein easily hc-

liove ; but iiruguie the laugh was rather a sign of
her h iviiig a mind t/> disguise her not Ix-ing pleased,
Utitn any mark that she was so ; and I have the
more re:uwMi to believe B<i, as I have liern an eye-
witii'*** lo the minner in which she h.is n^eeived

ill
'

I

|o'<>-s of ih illiind from ihe siiiie hand,

p<' "• ilim ve.ir at the king s l>irih-dav,
• Ji- .. 1 1.' to wme jewels In hi-r hur. slie wid,
"1 ihtnk I am txtrcm-ly fuu loo, though

—
alluding

to the manner of putting them on—un
pi.-u a la mode ;

J think Ihty hat-e giirn me horns." Upon which
Sir Robert Walpole burst out into a laugh, and
said he believed Mrs. I'urcel (the woman who
usually dressed the queen's head) was a wag. The
queen laughed on this ocoasion too ; but, if I know
anything of her countenance, without being pleased,
and not without blushing.

This style of joking was every wav so ill under-
stood in Sir Robert Walpole, that it was aston-

ishing one of his extreme penetration could Ih' guilty
of it once, but much mure that he could be guilty
of it twice. For in the first place, when lie told

the queen that the hold she used to have of the king
by the charms of her p<'rson was quite lout, it was
not true ; it was weakened but not broken ; the
charms of a younger person pulled him ntrongly
perhaps another way, but they had not dissolved

her influence, though they balanced it. In the next

place, had it been true that the queen's periuiii could
no longer charm any man, I have a notion that

would be a piece of intelligence which no woman
would like any man the better for giving her. It

i» a sort of thing which every W(mian is so rclurlant

to believe, that she m.-iy feel the etleels of it huig
without being convinced that llmw etlects can pro-
ceed from no other cause ; and even after she is

convinced of it herself, she still hopes other people
have not found it out.—Vol. ii., p. 38.

The fair Countess Dowager of Dcloraine here

mentioned made visible advances in his majesty's

good graces. She was at this time in her thirty-
fifth year; but, Hervey says, looked ten years

younger. .She was hy birth a Howard— had had

many adventures—some very strange ones—and

is supposed to have been the "dangerous one"
meant in Pope's line—
" Slander oi poison dread from Delia's rage."

She had lately married to a Mr. Windham, but

kept her place as
"
fot'erness to the younger prin-

cesses." Enter again the courtly premier
—

Sir Robert Walpole one day, whilst she was

standing in the hall at Richmond, wilh her liille son,

ofaboulayearold, in hrr arms, said to her" That "s

a very pretty boy, Lady Dcloraine ; whose is itV
To which her ladyship, liefore Imlf-a-doK'n people,
without taking the question at all ill, replied,

" Mr.
Windham's U|Kin honor ;" and then added, laugh-
ing,

" but I will not promise whosn thi- next »hall

|^_>> • • • •
'j'„ n,j,„j, |>eople, from whom

it used to come round in a \kliii>|>er to hall ihe in-

habitants of the palace;, she used to biag of this

royal rjinqucst, and say she thought Kngland in

general had great obligations to her, and particu-

laily the administration ; for that it was owing to

her, and her only, that the king had not gono
abroad.—Vol. ii., p. 340.

This was early in I73C. Madame Walmoden,
however, was still the great favorite ;

— fur her

sake, to the extreme disgust of his daughters'

guvcrncaa, tho king revisited Hanover in the fol-

lowing autumn, and—
The ordinary and the godly |>eople look the turn

of pitying the |><Kir queen, and railing at his nujesly
fnr umng so go<<d a wife, u ho h.nl brought liiiii so

many fine chilitrcn, so atMiininalily ill. S<mie of
them (4iid those would have freiled him most) used
to ulk of his age, stid say, fur a man at Ins time «f
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iny (o be plnyinft these youthful prankt, uid ftnoy-

inft himiH'ir in luvr, u nn quite riiiirulout, aa well aa

inexrunalilu. Uthi'ra, in very coarm- tvrinn, would
aalc it' hri must hiivii a luiairesa whi^lhcr Kniihinil

coiilil riirni.-<h never a one gowl enunyh to Ber»e tiia

turn; anil if he thonuht [>ailii'i'><
it i>:><l »iti n him

a |;re»ter ci%'il-h.it than any nl i nnly

tndefmy the exlm«iriliiiary ex|" I iling

rlKif'.'eR, and enrich hiaGennuu lavontea.—Vol. il.,

I>.
100.

Walpule finding theM recurrin); abseoees very
inronvenirnt for biisineiis, and being (till afraid of

l.uily Deliiniiiie'a gaining a fixed aacciidant here,

hu and Jlervey combine their eflbrls tu perauade
tlie (luceii to press the kinij to bring Madame

Walniofjen home to England with him. It may
bo

8ii|>|Mi.<M<d that the premier act atmut this deli-

cate job in no very delicate manner ; but he laid

Uie blame elsewhere :
—

•Sir RohtTt told Ixird Hervey that il was those

hitrhea Ijady I'nmfrnt and L.idy .Sundon, who were

always beiiiuanln); the queen on this occasion, and

makiiij; their court by saying; they hoped never to

see' this woman broiit;hl under her majesty's nose

here, who made it so difficult to bring the queen to

do what was right and sensible for her to do. Lord

Hervey replied,
" Vou and I, sir, arc well enough

acquainted with the queen to know that when she

lets a sentiment escape her which she is ashamed

of, she had rather one should think it w as planted
in her, than that il grew there. Hut, believe me,
the greatest obsiucln lu this kingdom to Madame
Walmoden'sciimiiig here is the queen's own heart,
that recoils whenever her he.id pro|io8es it."

However, the queen at last complies. She writes

to the king that she has had the apartments for-

merly tenanted by Lady Suffolk put into proper
order—nay, that thinking Lidy SufTnlk had found

the aceomm<xiation rather scanty, she has had her

own library rt'mnved, which will give the new
comer an additional room adjoining. The king
answers—and, as Mr. Croker says,

"
It is im[>os-

ible not to wonder at the modesty, and even ele-

gaiiec of the expr<<ssions, and the indecency and

prolligaey of the sentiments they convey :"—
This letter wanted no marks of kindness but

thoM' that men express to women they hive
; had it

been written to a man, nothing could have been

added to strengthen na tendernes.H, friendship, and
alTuction. He extolled the queen's merit towards
him in the strongi'sl expression of his senst- of all

her goodness to him and the gratitude he felt to-

wanls ller. He commended her understanding,
her temper, and in short left nothing uii.said that

could demonstrate the opinion he hud of her head
and the value he s<'t upon her heart. He told her
too she knew him to be jusl in his nature, and how
much he wished he could be everything she would
have him. " Mah vnus voycz mcs fMi.tsivM, ma
cJiire Carolitv I Vmis ronnaixscz mcs foib'cisfs—
il n'y a rii-n tic cachi liann man camr p<nir vous—
et v^ut u Dint i{ue vous pourrirz mr ci>rri:;ir artr. la

memi: fadhli i/Uf loiis m'npjtro/imifisstz.' Plut d
Di'U ifw jc pourrais vou.i irnUer aulani .;ne je sais

co'i-t aitintrei\ et ifue je pourrais opprendrr de vnus
tout's is Vf-rtus 'jue rous me failes coir, scniir, rl

aiinrr!'' His majesly then came to ihe po'nt of

M.idusna WalmoJ'.-u's coming to England, and said

I
that she had told him aha rrlied on the qarvn'a
goodness, and would give hrrarlf up lu whalrvrr
lh<".r majesties thooght fit.

• • • Sir HoJHrt

Wslpole assured I<ord Hervey that if the king was

only lo write to women, and never to atrut and talk

to them, he believed his majesty «onld get the bel-

ter of all the men in the world with them.

Madame Walmo<leii, however, did not ap{>ear
in England until Queen Candine was no more.

Ht!r majesty had for several years »uff"ered from

an organic lesion, which the king was aware of,

but which was never told, except to Ijidy Sundon.

The symptoms became very B«Tious on Wednesday,
the Otii of November, 1737 ; but the queen per-

'

sisted in concealing the nature and im at of her

danger.

At strm o'rIiM-k. when I/<ird Henry nturned to

St. James' from M. de Canihis', ihe .F'rench am-
bassador's, \rh>re hr dinrd thai day, he went up lo

the queen's apartment and found her in bed, with
the Princess f'aroline only in the room, the king
iH^ing gone, as usual at that hour, lu play in the
Princess Emily's apartment. The queen asked

j

].ord Hervey what ho used lo take in his violent

fits of the colic ; and Ixird Hervey, imagining the

queen's pain lo proceed from a goutish humor m
her stomach that should he driven from that dan-

gerous scat nito her limbs, told her nothing eier

gave him immediate ease but strong thiiig!<. To
which the queen replied." Pshaw ! you think now,
like all the other fiHils, that this is the pain of an
old nasty pout." Hut her pain continuing in a

degree that she could not lie one moment quiet,
she said about an hour after to I>ord Ilervev, "(rin*
tnf what you in//, / will lakr il ," and the Princess
Caroline bidding him not lose ihis op|M)rlunity, he
fetched some snake-root and brandy.

Next evening, (10th,) whilst the Princess Caro-
line and he were alone wilh the queen, she com-

plaining and they comforting, she often said,
" /

fiore an ill which nobody knows of;" which Ihey
both understood to mean nothing more than that she
felt what she could not deccrit>e, and more than

anybody imagined.
On the llih, Ijord Hervey went once or twice

in the night, as ho had pnimised, lo Princess Caro-
line ; the king sat up in ihe queen's room, and
Princess Emily lay on a couch in Mrs. Herbert's.

On the night of the 12th, Princess Caroline,

though herself in very weak health, was in such

alarm that ahe lay in the queen's aiito-chamlwr.

Princess
Emily s.ai up with ihc queen, the king

went to bod, and Ij<ird Her^•ey lay on a niallrea*

on the floor, at ihe fmit of Princess Caroline's nouch.
About four o'clock on Sunday mominff. the I3lh,
the wound had begun tu moriifv. Hulst (a sur-

geon) came to the Princess Caroline, and told her
ihis terrible news, iipnn which she w.iked [»rd

Hervey, and tidd him if ever he s.nw the queen
again it must be immediately.

• • I-ord Hervey
went in with them just lo see Ihe queen once more,
hiokcd at her throueh his tears for a moment, and
then returned to his mattress.

These passages complete our notion of Iho ex

tnonlinary intimacy in which Htmrey HvmI wilh

the royal ladies. According to Sarah of Marlbor-

ough, ihc king h.ad always hilhcrlo dislikeil him,
but was entirely changed in this respect by bii
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watehfulfMM tai tridrnt distress durinf;

Um queen's illneae. He Mye hiinsrlf that he was

Berpr out u( the sick-room for mure than four or

Itc hours al a time, and that he never left the

king without beiiif; entreated to eumc bark as soon
 as he eould. It is plain that the most delicate

(or iodelioati) ronuiiunications between the queen
and her family tcMik place in bis prew-nrc or were

forthwith reported to him. Thus, as tu the fatal

concealment, after stating his
"

linn belief
"

that

the queen, now aged fifty-four, and after all the

alTairs of Lady Suffolk, I^idy Deloraine, Madame
Walmoden, &c., had still been mainly swayed by
the fear of losing something in the king's fancy,

•nd ooiwequeotly in her power over him—he adds.

Several things she said to the king in her illness,

whirh b<iih the king and the Princess Caroline lold

me ajjain, plainly demonstrated how slionyly these

apprriiensions of making her |>er8on distasteful to

the king had worked u|>on her.—Vol. ii., p. 507.

On that Sunday, the I3th,

the king talked perpetually to Lord Hervey, the

physicians and surgeons, and bis children, who
were the only people he ever saw out of the queen's
room, of the queen's good qualities, his fondness

for her, bis anxiety fur tier welfare, and the irrej)-

arableloss her death would be to him ; and repeated

every day, and many limes in the day, all her merits

io every capacity wiih regard to him and every other

body she bad to do with ; that he never had been
tired in ber company one minute ; that be was sure

ho eould have been happy with no other woman
upon earth for a wife, and that, if she bad not been
bis wife, he bad rather have bad ber for bis mistress

than any other woman he had ever been acquainted
with ; tiiat she had not only softened all bis leisure

hours, but been of more use to bim as a minister
than any other b<idy had ever been to him or to any
other pnnce ; that with a patience vthich he knew
he was not master of, she had listened to the non-

•ense of all the
impertinent

fools that wanted to talk

to him, and had uken all that trouble olFhis bands ;

and that, as to all the hhllant and enjouemenl of
the C4Mirt, there would he an end of it when she
was gone ; there would b<' no bearing a drawing-
room, when the only body that ever enlivened it,

and one that always enlivened it, was no longer
there. "

I*<M>r woman, how she always found

•oncthing obliging, agreeable, and pleasing to say
to everytwdy ! ( hmme t/le soutmoit sa dignili avcc

gract, nccc polHissf, oiyc douceur .'

"

That afternoon the queen took a solemn leave

of the king, her daughters, and the young Duke
of ('umbcrland. llervey'a minute narrative leaves

no doubt that she never saw the Prince of Wales
during her illness at all—hence the sting of Pojje's
last tribute to her memory—(the ittUict are his

own :
—

)

'•
Hari^ the sad verae on Carolina's um.
And hail her passage to the realms of rest—
All parts pcr^rmed,•nd all her children blest."

Herrpy's arcount of her farewell to the king is

certainly one of the mnet startling things in this

book:—

h i« not
necesKiry

to examine whether the queen'sw" pood or bad in wishing the king, in

case she died, thoiild marry again;—it is certain

she did wish it; hud ofti'n Kiid so when be was

present, and when he was nut prewnt, and when
she was in hcallh, and pave it now as ber advice

to him when she wa.1 dying
—

iipun which liis

sobs iM-gun to rii>e and his tears Io fall »iib ilcmlile

vehemence. Whilst in ihe mid^t of tbi.i paswion,

wiping bis eyes, and sobbing N-tW'ren every word,
with much ado he got nut this answer : "iVnn,

j'aurm dis maitrrsus." To which the queen made
no other n'ply than "Ah ! mnn lii'U ! crla n'cmiii<he

lias." 1 know this episode will hardly be credited,
nut it is literally true.

The queen after this said she believed she should

not die nil Wednesday, fur that .she bad been bom
on a Winliiewlay, married on a Wednesday, and

brought to l>ed of her firot child on a WrclneMl.iv ;

she bad heard the first news uf the late kiii|.'°.« death

on a Widnesday, and been crowned on a Widnos-

day. This I own showed a weakness in ber, but

one which might be excused, as most peiqde's
minds are a little weakened on these occasions, and
few people, even of the strongest minds, are alto-

gether exempt from some lilile taint of that weak-
ness cilled superstition. Many people have more
of it than they care to let others know lliey have,
and some more of it than tbey know themselves.

Walpole all this while was in Norfolk—his col-

league the Duke of Newcastle is said lo have

wished to conceal the queen's danger from him ;

but Hervey does not tell why he himself did not

convey proper information. No doubt he was busy

enough. At last, however, the truth reached

Houghton ; and on Wednesday the Ifith, .Sir

Robert arrived at St. James'. He was alone with

the queen for a few minutes, during which she
" cummittcd the king, the family, and the country
to his care." As he came out he found the prin-

cesses in the ante-chamber surrounded by
" some

wise, some pious, and some very busy people,"

who, lo the pity or scorn of Hervey, were urging
" the essential duty" of having in some prelate to

perform sacred olticcs :
—

.\nd when the Princess Emily made some diflicully
about taking upon her to make this proposal tu the

king or queen. Sir Roliert (in the presence of a

dozen people who really wished this divine physi-
cian for the queen's soul might be sent for, upon
the foot of her salvation) very prudently added, by
way of stimulating the Princess Kmily,

"
Pray,

madam, let this farce be played ; the archbishop
will act it very well. You may bid bim be .is short

as you will. It will do the queen no hurt, uo more
than any good ; and it will satisfy all the wise and

g(MNl fools, who will call us all atheists if we don't

pretend to be as great fools aa tbey are." After

this ehNjucnl and discreet persuasion
—the whole

company staring with the ulinost astonisliineiit at

Sir Robert Walpole, some in aximiralion of his
piety,

and others of his prudence
—the Prinrcss Kmily

spoke tu the king, the king to the queen, and the

archbishop [Pn'.trr| was sent for ; but the king went
out of the room bi'fore his episcopal grace was ad-

mitted. • • •
']"l„. (jueen (Irnred the arch-

bishop lo take care of Dr. IJutler, ber drrk of the

cliiM t ; and be was the only liody I ever beard of
Ikt rcroininending particularly and by name all the

while she was ill. Her servants in general aba
recumincnded to the king, saying he knew whom
she liked and disliked, but did not, that I know
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nf, name anybody to him in particular.- -Vol. ii.,p.

Thi» special cdiirem aa to tlio (freat author of

thu Analogy in onu of the few circumstances in

Ilervey's ili.'tail that it is at all a)(rfoablt) ii> dwvll

upon. Indeed, it is one of very few saiisfaclory

details that occur in this bo<iW respectinjj lier

majesty's inV^rfercncc with the nccleniasticiil pat-

ronage of the crown. Ijord Mahun (lliatorx) ii.,

p. 173) exalts her
"
dmcerning aiul praiseworthy"

8elecli(M\ of hisliops ; hut nothing can be muro nflim-

aivu lli.in Hervoy's whole account of her exertions

on behalf uf Hoadley, whom she forced up step by

step in spite
—

(not to mention the rcpufKnanco of

the rleruy and the nation)
—of the king's own

unusual stitTuess on the avowed ground that
" the

man did not believe one word of the Hiblc ;" and

we suspect there is no uncharitableness in the sur-

mise that in llutler himself she palronized not the

divine, but the philosopher. Yet the (piecn's last

word was jtrni/

The queen died at ten on the night of Sunday
the 80th :

—
Princess Caroline was sent for, and Lord Hervey,

but before the la.st arrived the (piecn was ju.st Ae\A.

All slie siiiil before .ilie died wa.s,
"

I have now pot
ail a.sthma.' Open the window." Then she said

'•Prnif." Upon which the Princess Kmily began
to read some prayers, of which she scarce repeatol
ten word.s before the queen expired. The Princess

(.Caroline held a lonking-gl.'iss to her lips, and, find-

in; there was not the Icutt damp upon it, cried,

"'Tis over;" and said not one word more, nor

shed as yet one tear, on the arrival of a misfortune

t'le dread of which had cost her so many. The
kin? kinsed the face and hands of the lifeless body
»ner.il limes, but in a few minules left the cpiecn's

Hparlineiit and went to that of h-s<laugblers, aeeom-

puiied only by them. Then, advising them to go
lo bed, and take care of themselves, he went to his

own siile ; and as soon xs he was in bed sent for

I/ord Hervey to sit by biin, where, after talking
suinc time, and more calmly than one could have

expected, he di.Hinissed I^ird II. and sent for onn

of bis pages ; and as he ordered one of ihcm, for

somi' time after the death of the qiii-en, to lie in his

room, and (hat I am very sure he believed many
stones of ghosts and witches and apparitions, I take

this (with great deference to bis magnanimity on

other oceasioii.s) to have boen the result of the same

way of thinking that makes many weak minds fancy
themselves more secure from any supernatural danger
in the light than in the dark, and in nmipany than

alone. I^ord Hervey went back to the Princess

Carcdine's bedchamhor, where he stayed till five

o'clock in the morning, endeavoring to lighten her

grief by indulging it, and not by that silly way of

trying to divert what cannot be removed, or to bring
comfort to such olfliction as time only can alleviate.

—Vol. li., p MO.

During the interval l)efore the interment the

king remained invisible, except to his daughters,
to Hervey, and for a moment oecisionally to Wal-

pole. Meantime, in the ante-chamber, the great

subject of discussion is, in what fertiale hand the

power is now to be vested. Newcastle and Graf-

ton, both admirers of the Princess Emily, are in

gre.at hopes that at the king's ago he may allow
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that favored daughter to replace the mother in his

eonfidenee ; but—
.Sir Robert, in his shun i-oanu. wnv. bhIiI lie should

look to the king's ; rn meaiM
of influence. "]'!• denoter,
and / *// have nothing lo du trtih yuur girU ; / irof

fnr the iriff n'^ninfl ihr rrin/rM«. IfUl I icill bt for
thr mi)/ .\iid accord-

ingly h> 'I him, to send

for Sla<l
 

wr ;

said he ibe

sake of lii> i.iiiiiit . lu'i I' ills,

and not ruin his health li ind

grief for what was past i I . i>ed

lo this way u( rea.v>ning more kiix'. .' it

was re|M'aled ; but Sir KoUrt Wal; this

manner of talking lo the prinees.-H's, not quile so

judiciously, re»(M'elfully, or siieee»»fiilly ; for the

pride of Kmily and the tenderneiw of ('aniline were
so shocked, that he laiil the foumlalion of an aver-

sion to him' in both, which I Ixdievo noUidy will

live to see him ever get over.—Vol. ii., pp. 54 I, 644.

Ijord Hervey wrote the queen's epitaph in I^tin

and in Knglish, and therein cxiolled her "
firm

faith in tlicdcx^trincsof C'hri.siianity and rigid prac-

tice of its precepts." She was buried in West-

minster .\blM.'y ; and (!eorge II., on his d(»th-bcd,

twenty-three years afterwards, directed that his

remains should l>e placed close by hers—a side of

each of the coffins to be removed, in order that the

cerements might lie in actual contact. This story

has been doubled ; but within these few years it

became the duty uf one of the chapter (tlie Rev.

II. H. Milman) lo 8U|icrintend some operation

within that long-scaled vault, and the royal coffins

were found on the same rais<-d slab of granite, ex-

actly in the condition described—the sides that

were abstracted still leaning against the wall be-

hind.

Soon after the queen's death Madame Wahno-
den arrived in I'^igland, and was created Countea
of Yarmouth—the last peerage of e.vaclly that class.

In 1710 Hervey iH-came l/ord Privy Seal, lie

died in 1743, aged forty-seven ; and was survived

until 1757 by the Princess Caroline, who then died,

aged forty-five.

Hitherto modem readers have in general, it is

probable, connected at best frivolous ideas with

Ijord Ilervey's name ; henceforth, whatever may
be thought nf his moral character, justice will at

least be done lo the graphic and caustic pen of

Po[X!'8 victim.

From 1733 he was a constant corres|>ondent of

the Rev. Dr. Conyers Middlcton, whose Ijfe of

Cicero is inscribed to him in a long and pompous
dedication, enumerating not only every intellectual

power and accomplishment, but every grace and

virtue that could contrast with Pope's portraiture.

It will at least amuse the reader to turn to that

specimen of pedantic adulation : but Ixird Hervey

fully deserved all that Middleton says of his schol-

arship. The scraps from l.ivy and Tacitus, with

which his Memoirs are garnished, were according
to the taste and habit of that day ; and we are by
no means to set ihem down for proofs either of

shallowness or alTecutiuD, as we should do if we
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met thfm in i modern paije. He wm tjualified lo

bold his own in rorrp^ponding wilh Middleton on

ay qa«Mtion of rluaoBl reaearrh— for exunple,

tlisi . rious one of the gradual changes in

ih. 1 I of the wnatn during ihe republic.

It u iiol uiK', hDwcviT, tliat Hcrvey made the

tnuislatiuns inixrtod in Midillclon's
" Cicero."

Ladr Hi'rvev, in jusiice to the doctor, coiilradictcd

(hat atory in one uf her letters to Mr. Morris. She

«ys, all her husband did was to purify the MS.

by striking out
" a nuinlK-r of low, vulgar, college

exprewions." Infidelity, no doubt, was a strong

bond between his lordship and the incumbent of

Hanarombe, who, in writing to his friend about

aigntog the tliirty-nine articles as a step to tliat

beoeliae, Mys—" While I am content to acquicace

in the ill, I should be glad to taste a little of the

good, and to have some amends for the ugli/ assent

and consrnt which no man of sense can approve."

(Lady HrtT*y's Lrtlrrt, p. CI.) It is probable

that, if Queen Caroline and I>onl Hcrvey had hved,

Dr. Middleton would in due time have signed again

as a bishop-elect.
We feel that wo have already given sufficient

•pace to this book—though it seems to us one of

«ary rate distinction in its claca—otherwise wc

would fain have extracted some of the author's

minor portraits. Those of the Speaker Onslow,

Sir Joseph Jckyll, the Duke of Argyle and his

brother Islay, and many mure, are remarkable

peeimens, and, wc believe, done without the least

•nggeration. Not so that of \aixA Chesterfield.

Indeed, the slighting style in which Hcrvey (like

Horace Walpole) uniformly speaks of his ulents

•eems quite a.Moni»hing. It is true that Hervey
had never seen the writings on which cliiefly wc

form our high notion of the man ; but Hervey heard

the speeches of which we have but poor reports,

and llorace Walpolc's
" hero of ruelles" is ad-

mitted even by Horace Walpole to have made the

beat speech he ever heard—adding that he had

Iward his own father, and Pulteney, and Chatham !

Walpole had licsides access to almost all our own
materials. We believe the fact to have been that

both of those clever rpirils were rebuked in the

presence of I<onl Clieaierfielil . You have hut lo

turn from the mo»l brillinnl page cither of them

ever wrote to any one of his ; and the impreasion

of his immense siiporiority^-of the comprehensive,

aolid, and liilinecd umlerhtaiiding, which with him

had wit merely fnr an adjunct and instrument—is

immediate aii<:

A more pn, t it the frequent repetition

of most contcmpt<:oiis allitsinns, JKilh in Wiil|><dc

and in H'-rvey, to the personal appearance of Ches-

terfield. All the ponraiii repreaent a singul.irly

leSnod and handsome coiinlenance ; wc hive tht-m

•f his youth, his middle life, and his age, even his

extreme old age—and by painleni of ibc most op-

posite aeiirnds, from Kmilba to Giiinslioroiigh
—but

in all the ideniity of feature is preserved ; and mak-

ing every allowance for pictorial flattery and Har-

na'oK sph-en, il is hardly poaaibte to understand the

violent eontrast of such • dawriptiuu as this by our

pfMeot autbot :—

With a person as disafreeahle as il was poariUs
for a hunisn figure lo be without being deformed,
he slfccted following many women of the first

beauty siid the most in fashion. • • • • He waa

very short, disproportioned, thick, and clumsily
made; had a broad, tough- featured, ugly face,

with black teelh, and a head big enough for a Pol-

yphemus. Uen .\sliui»t told I<ord CheMerfield once

lliat he was like a stunted giant.
—Vol. i., p. IM>.

Bui Hervey makes George II. himself— and his

majesty was of short stature—speak with the same

sort of disparagement. The suhjwt of cimversation

in vol. ii., p. 300, is I/ord Carteret's having told the

queen (it was shortly before her last illness) that

" he had been giving her fame that very morn-

ing;"—

The king said,
"
Yes, I dare say he will paint

you in fine colors, Ma/ dirly liar!" " Why not'"

said the queen; "good things come out of dirt

sometimes ; I have ate very good a.«parapus raised

out of dung." Lord Heney said he knew ilireo

people that were now writing the History of His

Majesty's Reign who could |K>»sibly know nothing
of the secrel.i of the paliee and hi» iiiajesly's closet,

and yet would, he doiihted not. prelend to make
their whole history one continued dissrciion of both.
" You mean," said the king,

" Ixirds H<ilingbroke,

Chesterfield, and Carteret. They will all three

have about as much truth in ihem as the Mille rl

Une Nuils. Not but I sliall like to read Uoling-

broke's, who, of all those rascals and knaves that

have l>eon lying against mc these ten years, has

certainly the liest parts and Ihe most knowledge ;

he is a scoundrel, hut he is a scoundrel of a higher
class than (Chesterfield. Chesterfield is a little lea-

table scoundrel, that tells lillle womanish lies lo

make quarrels in families ; and tries to make women
lose their reputations, and make their husbands beat

them, willKliil any object but lo give himself airs ;

as if anvhody could believe a woman could like a

dwarf-baboon."

Mr. Croker remarks, thai Bolinglmike never

wrote memoirs— that Carteret's, if they ever were

written, have perished
—that Chesterfield has left

us nothing of this sort but a few characters, includ-

ing those of George II. and his queen, which are

in fjcl drawn wilh admiratile candor—done, no

doubt, in his old age—and lliat it is curious enongh
to have all this criticism on three btwks of memoini

that do not exist from tlio man who really was at

thai moment giving their majesties such " fame"

as neither would perhaps have much coveted !

Who could have dreamed a liundri-d years since

that posieriiy would owe its iInpre^sions of ihe so-

ciety and |M>licy of George II. mainly lo the spuri-

ous WaliHile and the Sporus ILrvey' VVliieh of

us can guess now who m.iy, in 1018, be ihe head-

ing authorities for the charsrteis and manners of

our own day
— iho dftsmu ilcs rarirs of iIih courts

and cabinets , if William IV. and Queen Victoria?

Some haunter of Chrislie's rooms and llin Kri'iich

play, who occasionally shows his enamelled Sliidt

iwlow the gangway' Some "Patch" or "
Silli-

aodcr," whom our Lidy Mnry (if we had one)

would bid—as she bade Hervey—
" Put on white gloves, and lead folks out,

For thai is your alTairr'
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From tha Rrlunnla.

Mnnoin of Miulnnnt.irllr dr.
Montpensiir. WriUM

by lloravll'. 3 «ul«. Culburn.

TiiERK ia no dnubt, wo believe, as Ui the authen-

ticity nf this book. From Its first pulilicaiioii it

has always been reifanled as a )(itiiuin« production.
The memoir is uni<|iin ol' its kind. .Mitdi'iiinisolle

filled a con8|iiciioua station in the rourt or Ijouis

Quatoru!, and hnd irilimatu relations with most or

iho historic names of that time. Her whole nature

was made up of the ideas of his ruign. She was
a fine spwimen of artificial nature, in thought,

'

manners, and ccmdiict. Of (x-rmtnal liberty she '

had no cunception, apart from tlie will of the mon-
arch ; and when her lover, or rather i)crhaps the

object of her choice, was thrown into confinement,

solely from the favor with which she regarded him, I

»\\o less insisted on the injustice of the king than

on the cruelty of Ue Lauzun's destiny. Her whole >

life was a nmiance
; but the order of romance was '

in her own case reverstjd. In her early youth she

was the heroine of the Fnmde, and in her mature
j

ajfo simply a devoted woman, seeking above all

things the affection and peace of domestic life. !

The slave of her greatness, she sought them in

vain. She was punished for tJio ambition of her I

youth in the disappointment of her age. Intent I

for s<i muiiy years solely on a splendnl alliance,
|

she had the mortification to find, when her heart i

was really touched, that her love was coldly re-
|

ceived, and that it only brought misfortunes on the

man she sought to rai.so to her own height. Her
memoirs are full of singular episoiha and curious

revelations ; and p<iss;'ss, especially in the latter

portions, all the vivacity of a highly-wrought dra-

matic narrative. It would bo useless to enter into

the detail of a work so well kinnin. Imi ii nviract

will show

HOW M\ni:M01.SKI.I.K MAIIE LOVK TO t)K LAL/.IN.

I had soon another conversation with him : when
I tolil liim that I was absohiidy determined to exe-
cute my intention ; and iliat 1 hud taken the resolve
of miming to him the person I had chosen. Ho re-

plied,
" that I in;idc him tremble ;" and then added.

"
If I should fail to approve yonrchoice, ri'solved and

headstrong as you are, I s<-o clearly that you will not
havt! courage to see mo again : 1 am Khi desirous of

retaining the honor of your good opinion to listen to

an avowal that may expose me to the risk of losing
it ; therefore, I will not hear it— I entreat you, from

my heart, to say no more of the maltcr."
The m iro he endi^avon'd to escajM; hearing him-

self nam.^d, the less 1 felt inclined to |>cnnit him to

do so ; hut, as ho always left me the instant he had
finished what he had to 8;iy, I eo ifjss that I was
somewhat embarrassod at the noliun of telling hint

myself, ceM uom. Hut again I met him ul llie

qneou 8, when 1 said,
"

I am resolved, despite all

you have adv;inced, to n:uiio to you t!ie mm you
know." lit! replied, that hecouUI no longer excusu
himself from hearing it; but added in as<!rionstone," You will oblige mo by defi-rring it until to-mor-
row." 1 told liiin that 1 ciinld not do so. fur that

Krid.ay wis with mo an unlucky day ; yet, at the
raoiiienl I was about to name him, tliu cuneern I

believed it would urivc him so increased my embar-

nuHment, that I said,
"

If I had wriiing mni.  i'

at hand you should know the name; for 1 r<.

1

1 have not i) ..^i.-r ,.i i..Ii,m„ ,i .,,,,
|

i

mind to hr.

there." A I:

lime, he pretending siiil to be in jest, and I rpe^jk-

ing very seriously of the desire I h;ul t<i ti-ll iinn

what I wished that he should know, we found that

It was midnight.
" So !" I exclaimed,

'•
it is Fri-

day
! I will say no more to you just now "

The next day I wrote on a paper theii«» wnrda :

" f .'V.I/ eeuj.
"

I then ••ah-d and placed it in niv

, pocket. I met him at the ipieen's, and said, "I
have the name written, and in niv(Kx-ket; but I

'

will not give it you on a Friday." He replied,
'

"
(livo me the pajier, and I promise yon to place it

under my pillow,
and not read it nnlil aficr twelve

o'clock. 1 am sure," he adde<l,
"
you will not

I

doubt that I shall stay awake until the hour arrives,

I

or that I shall await ils coining with iiiipaiienr«.
I To-morrow I must go to Palis, whence I shall nut

j

return till late." I replied, "Yon may dvceivo
'

yourself as to the hour ; so vou shall not have it

nntil to-morrow evening." f did not see him until

j

the Sunilay at mass ; ho came allerwanl.' lo the

queen's, and s[)oke to me just as to others in the

I

circle. When the queen entered her 7>ne-/>;rt/, I

found myself alone with him. I took out ihe pa|M>r
and showed it him, replacing it someiirij. s ii, mv
pocket, sometimes in my muff. He

|

exceedingly to give it to him,.s:\vinj thn

beat, which he took as a pr
about to give him an ill-ofTier

perhaps, the disapproval of my ihuKcami iiiy inieii-

tiona." This kind of conversalion la-oted an hour,
during which we found ourselves equally embar-
rassed. At length I said.

"
If.Te is the paper; I

give it you on conditiijn that you v»ill lei me liavu

your ansuor at fool nf the writing; you will find

space suflieient, for my hUel is but short. lieturn
it to me this evening at the queen's, where we can
resume this conversation."

Poor Lauxun would willingly have pas-ied off

all this as a je.it, hut the princess' p;i».sion was too

violent to aMow him to do so. He had greatness
thrust upon him, and had to pay for it by his long
confinement. Mademoiselle, however, was con-

stant in her affection ; she ransomed him at tli>i

sacrifice of a great part of her wealth, and then

munificently provided fiir liim, though compelled
ever after to regard him as a stranger. Fiction

has nothing stranger to show than these memoir*,
nor anything more likely lo engage the mind lo

perusal.

SELECT LETTERS OF COLUMBUS.*

Tui8 second publication by the Hakliiyl Societ)
contains the four letters of ('ohimbus n.imling hi«

first, third, and fourth voyages, with a mcraorial

relating tu the scctmd ; a letter descriptive of the

second voyage, by Dr. Cliarea, physician of tha

fleet ; and extracts from the will of Dieqo Mendez.

This Spaniard was an active nfliceT of Columbus,

• Sclrct liCllrre of Chrl8io|»iVr Cnlamha<i, with ntha
')riiji!i:il L)<K-uiiu*iits rrlniiii^ lo his Kour Voyners lo tbs
New WorM. Trsnslmed and «dited l.y R. jf. Majos,
K«q., of ib« British MuMum.— fVin(ed'/ort'i« UtJtlvfl
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who wfcwd eompieuoui servicM to the expcdi-
'

tHNt oil ihe fourth T«yaj.'r, Imth at the mouth of
{

the Orinoco and in Jaiiiaioa ; the %eh!raii a(lo|ite<l

this moiic of reconliiig his deeds, in order (o 80r%'e

;.. t iM. i,„,r..l fur Ilia family, and to remind Don

.^ <if the pruuiises of his father on

•no <. ...,.>vM. ^iiich Uicgo had confiriuod but not

fulfilled.

These dticuments have been translated by Mr.
\

Major, of the lirilisli Museum ; who bus displayed

bis urijfin.il text in the lower half of the page, and

•pahnirly illuMr^ited it by notes, lie has prefaced ;

Ilia iraiifcl.-ilioii by an < I

'

iruduclion, in which
^

be gin's a very gumi ucal account of the

documents in llie tuluuiL', a sufTieient life of '

Coluiiihus, and a summary of the evidence res|iert-

ing the fomier discoveries of .\inerica, to the belief -

of which fact he inclines. There is also a good
j

index ; but the volume requires a map to exhibit

the discoveries (and only the discoveries) of Co-
]

lumbiis, w ijh the track of his voyages
—an omission ,

tbai we ahutild not have expected from the liakluyt
^

Society. \

Although wanting the fulness of story and the

quaintne&s of style which belong to the voyage of

Sit Richard Ilaukiiis, this volume has sufficient

popular interest iji its narrative, especially when

regarded as the first obsen'alions made upon the

new world by the actual discoverer. The account,

indeed, has not the completeness of a regular his-

tory, which, drawing its materials from all quar-

ters, extracts minute particulars from otber writers,

lliat Columbus bimstlf passed over if he knew

tbem, ae too individual to be addressed to his sov-

crei(rn>
—or too egotistical

—or, when they con-

cerned Ihe overlooked misconduct of others, noithcr

f.iir nor politic to make. The object of ('olumbus

must also be borne iu mind ; which u.is to give a

general account of the countries discovered, and of

their productions, in order to impress Ferdinand

and Isabella with tlicir importance, h was no

business of his to extend his despatches by minute

details uf the expeditions, still less to enter into

aneodotica] stories about individuals, or touch upon

personal adventures. Such things are to be found

in the letters ; but they appear incidentally, and

more fully in the epistle uf Dr. Chanca than in Ihe

li}tt42rs of Columbus ; but more fully still in the

will of Diego Mender., which in fact is entirely

occupied by details cunceniing himself and his

exploiiH. There arc many passages of striking

divuTipiiiin, and some of stirring dangers; (»pe-

'", when Ihe admiral was

iiniis and the currents of

the Oniiucu. Tlie following passage is the first

description of the new world ever written ; it

applies capecially to Cuba and liayti.

All tbe«c islands are v(- '

""-I, and distin-

goislH-d by a diversity of 'icy are filled

with a (rT>«t Yiirifjty
"' "  - ' '•' •-'''

tVliKh 1 briievo |o ,

•mm; for wIkti I Si '

and luxuriant :li they usually are in .Spain in the

laoatb of May—some uf tlii-in were bluasoming.

some bearing fruit, and all flourishing in the greatest

perfection, according to their respective stages of

growth and the nature and quality of each ; yet tho

islands are not so thirkly wooded as to lie inipasici-
ble. The nightingale and various birds were sing-

ing in coonlh^ssi numliera, and that in Novemlier.
the month in which 1 arrivij there. 'I'hrn; are

besides in the same island uf Juaiia (CulraJ wvrii or

eight kinds uf palm trees, wliirh, like all llic other

trees, herbs, and fruits, considerably Burpa^!' oiir»

in height and beauty. The pines also are very
handsome ; and there an- very extensive fields and

meadows, a variety of binls. different kinds of honey,
and many sorts of metals, hut no iron. In that

island also, which I have before said we nnnie<l

KspaTiola, (llayli,] there are mounlaiss uf very

gi' 1 beauty, vast phiins, groves, and very
fi . admirably adapted fur tillage, pasture,
niiii ii.u,:i...ii>n. The convenience and excellence

of the harbors in this island, and the abundance of

the rivers, so indispensable to the health of man,
surpass anything that would he believed hy one
who had not seen it. The trees, lii^rbagc, and
fruits of

I'Upariula,
are very dillerenl from those of

Juaiia
; and, moreover, it abounds in various kinds

of spices, gold, and other metals. The iiiliabitants

of both sexes in this island, and in all the others

which 1 have seen or of which I have received

information, go always naked as they were Ijorn,

with the exception of some of the women, who use

the covering of a leaf, or small bough, or an apron
of cotton which they prepare for that purpose.
None of them, as I have already said, arc possessed
of any iron ; neither have they ueapuiis, being unac-

quainted with, and indeed ineuinjHieiit tu use them ;

not from any deformity of body, (for they are well-

formed,) but liecause they are timid and full of fear.

They carry, however, in lieu of arms, canes dried

in the sun. on the ends uf which they fix heads of

dried wood shar|H'iied to a point ; and even these

they dare not use habitually ; for it has uflcD

occurred when 1 have sent t» o or three of my men
to any of the villages to speak with the nativen. ihat

they have come out in a dJMirderly troop, and have
fled in such haste at the approach of our men that

the fathers forsook their ehildrm and the children

their fathers. This
timidity

did not aris<! from any
loss or injury that they had nceived from us ; for,

on the contrary, 1 gave to all I approached whatever
articles I had about me, such as cloth and ninny
other things, taking nothing of theirs in return ; hut

they are naturally timid and fearful. As soon,

however, as they see that they are safe, and have

laid aside all fear, they are very simple and honest,
and exc<M3diiigly liberal with all they have.

Valuable as this publication is fiir presenting the

first account of America in the very words of the

original, its chief interest arises from its autobio-

graphical view of Columbus. Of euursc, wo do

nnt mi.-an that any new facts will Ixj finind ; Ihe

subject has been too frequently and tlioroughly

investigated for that. Hut the ipsissima rirba of

Columbus give a precision and fulness which the

rrproducllon of the literary artiht often misses ;

while the general coloring is of neresMty altered

when presented by another mind as part of another

^ork. All the biographers of C<duiiibus have

vM>|l upon his great anxiely during his first voy-

age, and his frequent visits to the (leek in the night ;

but we question if they equal hia own simple pio-
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lure when descriliinp; hi» hrukfti hrnlth ofl" the

iniMilliH of the OrinoCTi—" AnH allhoiii;h •on my
furincr [firsi] vtiyaRf, when I first diitcovcTcti terra

firnia, |h« th<iii);ht C'uba was the continent of

AKJa,] I iiasaetl thirty-three dayn without nmurel

rest, uiU waa ail tliut time deprivixl of siuht, yet

never were my eyes m> miich alFiTted or so painful

aa at this period." The hardRhips to which t'o-

Uimhus waa at htst rediieed hy the ingrnliliide of

Kins Ferdinand arc another fertile topic; yet

declamation is hardly im ""orcihle as his own sub-

dued eumplainia in tlie account of his fourth voy-

age. Almost in the wonis of Othello when

superseded
—"

I have ilonc the state some »cr^•ice"'

—Colundius exclaims,
"

Yes, as I have said, their

hiphnewK'S have received some services from me ;"

and in various places he touches upon the past, or

gives a sad account of his present condition and

future expevtalions
—

expectations too sadly veri-

fied.

Such is my fate, that the twenty years of service

through which I have passed with so much toil and

danger, have profited inc nothing, and at this very

day I do not
jm)!«i'ss

a rmif in Spain that I can cal

himself trraling tne natives with miMnew and ins-

tice in reajM-ct to individual dealings and jht
.

i .1

claims, ho set right altogether aside as reu-irl^il

public points. The inde|><'ndence of an In-lian

chief, and the clear right uf himself or his pnpli

to oppose Columbus, were thnist aside at m.vv \\

the admiral did not conceive mildness politic ; an<'

though it may be said that this was no more than

has fretiuently U'en done since, it must be reimni-

hered that {'olumbus set the bad example. On

the subject of the »la\' • was behind the

age ; for in his men 'ting his «<Ti.nd

voyage, he proposed a regular trade in <"

b«!cause they were cannibals—a pioject whi'

sovereigns first
"

reserved," and then declined.

The volume also supplies many examples of the

close observation of Columbus and his attention, to

minute details, as well as furnishes specimens of

his curious learning, his wild credulity, his geo-

graphical knowledge, and his cosmographiral

speculations. They who wish information on these

topics must have recourse to the volume ; but an

extract touching the site of the terrestrial paradise

will give some indications of them. Columbus set

my own ; if I » i»h to eat or sleep, I have nowhere out with the idea that the earth was spherical, bul

to go but to the inn or tavern, and most times lack

wberewilh to pay the bill.
• • •

I was twenty-eight years old when I came into

your highnesses' serviec, and now I have not a hair

upon me that is not grey ; my body is infirm, and

all that was left to me, as well as to my brothets,

lias been taken away and sold, even to the (rock

subsequently conceived it to be pear-sha[ied. The
river he is speaking of in the following extract was

the Orinoco ; the land South America, but which

he still conceived was Asia.

I do not find, nor have ever found, any account

by the Koiiians or Grwks which fixes in a |H>;itive

that 1 wore, to my great dishonor. I cannot but manner the site of the terrestrial paradise; neither

believe that this was done without your royal per- \
have I 8«>en it given in any mappe-monde laid dow n

mission. The restitution of my honor, the repara- fjom authentic sources. Some placed it in Kthio-

tion of my h)sses, and the punishment of those who
pja, jt the sources of the Nile ; but others, travers-

have infiicted them, will redound to the honor of
jn^ all these countries, found neither the tetnpera-

your royal chanicler ; a similar punishment also is ! mre nor the altitude of the sun correspond with

due to those who plundered mo of my [H'arls, and ihcir ideas re8[K>cting it ; nor did it appear that the

who have brought a diapangement upon the privi- .<ivcrwhelming waters of the deluge had been there,

leges of my admiralty. Great and unexampled will Some Pagans pretend to adduce argument to estah-

ho the glory and fame of your highnesses if you do lish that it was in the Fortunate Islands, now
this ; and the memory of your highnesses, as just called the Canaries, &c.
and grateful sovereigns, will survive as a bright' St. Isidore, Bede. Strnbo, and the ma.Mer of

example to Spain in future ages. The honest
|adio|aslie hislnrv, with ,St. .\mbro8e and Seotns,

devotedness I have always shown to your majesties' and all the learned theologians, tgiee^ that the

service, and the so unmerited outrage with which
earthly paradise is in the east, &c.

it has been repaid, w ill not allow my soul to keep \ I have already descrilied my ideas concerning
silence, however tnueh I may wish it ;

I imolore this hemisphere and its forvi ; and 1 have no doubt,

your highnesses to forgive my complaints. 1 am that if I could pass below the equinwlial line, after

indeid in lus ruined a condition as 1 have related ; reaching the highest point of which I have sjKiken,
hitherto I have wept overolhers; may Heaven now

^

I fthnuld find a much milder temperature, and a

have mercy u()on me, and may the earth weep for variation in the stars and in the water. Not that I

me. With regard to tenmoral things, I have not
suppose; that elevated point to be navigable, noi

even a blanca for an olh'ring ; and in spiritual even that there is water there ; indeed, 1 believe

things, I have ceased here in the Indies from obscrv-
[it

is impossible to a.scend thither, because 1 am
iiig the prescribed forms of religion. Solitary in convinced that it is the s|K)t of the earthly paradise

my trouble, sick, and in daily expecuition of death, ! whither no one can go but by God's permission
surrounded by millions of hostile savages full of

eruelly, and thus separated from the blessed sacra-

ments of our holy church, bow will my soul be for-

gotten if it be separated from the body in this foreign

land ? Weep for me, whoever has chanty, truth,

and justice !

There are passages, no doubt," that form a spe-

cies of set-off—not against Ferdinand, and his

pompous, jealous, and malignant Spaniards
—but

as regards tlie lofty virtue of Columbus. Though

But this land which your highnesses have now sent

me to explore is very extensive ; and I think there

are many other countries in the south of which the

world has never had any knowledge.
I do not siip|Hise that the earthly paradise is m

the form of a rugged mountain, as the deseriplioim
of ft have made it appear ; but that it is on the sum-

mit of the spot which I have descnlied as being in

the form of the stalk of a year ; the approach to it

fnmi a distaiu-e must be by a constant and irradusi

ascent ;
but I believe that, as 1 have already said,
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and wise
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I have iitNtr L.ilnr it^J or heard ol freshwater

coining in so larire a iiuantity in close conjunction
with the "  '

'tea ; the idea is alsororrobo-

mted bv 1
- of the temperature ; and if

the «:tv-  .. 1 speak does not proceed from

tins r.:i . i^r.idise, It appears to he still mure

warvci.uuj, :<.r 1 do not believe that there is any
river in ihe world ao Urge or ao deep.

Fna Ih* Spoctsior.

MBS. MAOBT's ENOLISHWOMA.N IN AMERICA.

With a sounder Judgment and much less of

unchecked inipuls<>, the Englixhtroman in America

would have been more successful than Mrs. Maury's

previous book, if not in sale, at least as regards

her literary reputation. It was not to be expected

that the authoress uf" The Statesmen of AmeVica"

should altogether eschew politics, ur fail to exhibit

the zeal of a fresh convert when any opportunity

occurred for raising her new faith at the expense
of her old ; but these weaknesses are only inci-

dental. The account uf her travels—that is, of

her outward voyage, and her sojourn at New-York
—is not a necessary book, but it is well enough.
Mrs. Maury looks at many things on board an

emigmnt-ahip with a fresh and feminine eye ; as

she waa at that time a private woman, she saw

luucli that neither Mrs. Trollo[)e nor Miss Mar-

lineau were so likely to see or to repard. Mrs.

Maury, no doubt, is fluent ; still her fluency is not

mere verbiage. She has always a substratum of

fict or sentiment ; and if her enmities arc, like

ber friendships, something of the wannest, they
are genuine if shallow feelinf^, not mere cant—
tlioogh the undorstandin); which should control her

lihM and dishkes is not always the best rcfjulated.

In c<>rtain csm's this sentimental impulsiveness is

not without an advantage It is the temperament
of poetry, and gives cliaractcr to the description

of appropriate subjocu. The icefield with its

ieebergs, and some descriptions uf the ocean or of

life at sea, are of this kind ; the pictures of the

sicerase passengers and the crew, though occa-

alnnally literal, are clever as literary sketches ;

and there is a good deal of kind-heartedness ex-

hibited on rarious occasions, licsides the charac-

ter which .Mrs. Maury's |>eculiar genius imparts,

they have also a novelty ; no ex|icrienced voyager
would

,

con&ider them unworthy of notice. We
have not met a belter sketch of the heaving of the

owan than Mrs. Maury's chronicle of her first ao-

qaainUnoe with the Atlantic.

Scarcely had we elided past the steamer when
the ship gave a loiii; heave, and Huntley exriaiini'd,

irith the enlhiiiiaiim »f a seaman,
" Ha! ha I there

u ibe fint roll of the .\tlantic.°' And truly it was

'

unlike all other motion that I had ever experienced

I

in a K^ip : proloii)(ed, and hrealhiiig, and swrUing,

I

while the vessel, pliin)>iiig geiilly onwards, .'•(ciiicd

lo recognize with joy the friendly weleoiiie of ihf
' ocean billnvv. 1 watched and wailed for the re|><'ated

I greeting
of the wave, and for the first time I felt

I

and understood the rapture of the sea.

I This "
rapture," however, was so«)n changed

!

for an emotion below the heart ; and Mrs. Maury
iK'came very unwell for a day or two. On her

recovery she introduces the shi|>-steward ; a little

sketch that might pass fur one uf Cooper's or

Marryat's.

Tho steward also resumed his professional func-

tions, which had been stisiieiided from the total

want uf demand ; his cusioiners having conie lo a

dead-lock in regard to that universally recognized
feature in all legilimate eonsnnipiion

—
appfiiie.

This man had a most extraordinary, and in his

vocation, an invaluable faculty of walkini; horizon-

tally as it were : no matter how ihe ship uii|>lit

pitch and tuss, he wuuld carry up the saluuu a lull

glass III each hand wilhuut
spilliii).'

a drop—ho
seemed to crawl along, his Inxly extended for-

wards, his U'fiS extended hi?liiiid, and his hands not

a foot from the ground : dreswd in a checked shirt

and white apron, wiih a red and green bandanna
tied niund his head, he was verily a most whini.sical

object ; but he vsas also a very clever cook, as all

black and colured people are said to be. He was
kind, but

singularly apathetic
—" Oh ! steward, 1 "ni

so sick !" "
Well, ma'am, you cant hilp ii— no-

body can't." He is a distinguished linguist, and

speaks English, French, Spanish, and sundry Af-
rican dialects.

Although Mrs. Maury travelled north as far as

Montreal, and south to New Orleans, with a run-

ning survey of the west, her direct narrative is

limited to New York and ils immediate neighbor-
hood ; the narrowness uf the subject being arti-

ficially extended by religious, political, and critical

disquisitiuns. These we will leave for smaller

topics, but more appropriate to a lady traveller.

FASHIONABLE >IILL1NI:R OF NEW YOKK.

I made some elTorts to n'pair my own wardrobe,
and was reeommendi-d as a fircl-rate dressmaker to

Miss Mullin. I waited on that lady with a piece
of fine muslin, out of which 1 requested to have two
dresses made. I was measured, and then ol»erved,
i l'.\nelaisc,

" Will you come, if you please, tho

day after to-morrow, at seven o'clock, when I am
dressing for breakfast, and try it on V "

Madam,"
replied the lady milliner,

"
I never go out or send

out—will you be pood enough to call in here V
"Oh! very well ;" «> we appointed one o'clock

two days after. On that day it rained, and my time

was enpai;ed with company, and I never thoii|>lit

of Miss .Mullin till the next morning ;
when I sallied

forth, alHiut ten o'clock. The offended inodisle re-

ceived me wiih insulted disnily and forgiving con-

descension. " Madam, had I for one moment

suspected that you would have disn|>|H>iiited me
yesterday, I should Inive made arranpi'iiients iHtler

suited lo my own convenience.' I apix^ased as

well as I could tho oflended gentlewoman, and with
much humility petitioned for one frock for .Sunday,
lieing literally gownless. Miss Mullin was inexora-

ble : nothing could be done, nothing was done fur
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(en days ; when tlio frowns ware iivm home, is

wvll iiiado an |K>iiiiihlu, but with in awful account

of nine dollars and iwrnty-five cents— a rtinruc of

9/. U. M. for what would cost at a firal-ratu milli-

ner's in London 15«. at most.

JEWELS IN THE STATES.

The only srlicln whirh I missed from the shnna, nnd
from the toilnitu of the ladies, was jewelry. Almost

every Kn(jli«h pentlewocnan possesses some few

valuable (rinkets : the stones themselves are prob-

ably hereditary possessions, which by passing
through the hands uf the jeweller, and receiving
a new and fushionable mounting, become new
trinkets ; hut still they arc real gems and pure gold,
and of intrinsic worth. In New York I saw many
ladies wearing inferior articles and false stones ; in

HoMliin, certainly, I saw several valuable ornaments ;

in New Orleans few jewels were worn, but many
natural Howers ; in Washington nut many hand-
some jewels were displayed.

EUROPEAN A.S'O YANKEE QIIEENI.

1 have seen three anointed kings and three inau-

gurated presidents. I admire the presidents the

most. I have seen three queens, and three ladies

who have shared in the honors of the presidency ;

and truly among iho queens not one could compare
with the regal (irace of Mrs Madison, the feminine

di9lingni.>ihed personnel of Mrs. Polk, and the inlel-

lit'ent and ladylike demeanor of Mrs. .\dams : the

first of the.sc ladies has been, nay, she still is, at

the age of eiphiy-six, eminently beautiful, with a

eiimple\lon as fresh and fair and a skin as smooth
as thai of an English girl. Mrs. Polk, were it not

for the same defect in the teeth (though in a less

degree) which characlerizes the mouth of Queen
Victoria, would be a very handsome woman. Her
hair is very hl.tek, and her dark eye and complex-
ion give her a touch of the Spanish dama. 'Ihese

A mericin ladies are highly cultivated and perfectly

accomplished, and praclisei! in the most delicate and
refined usages of disliiiguished society. It is not

poasililfl to observe the atTectionate and deferential

manner of .Mrs. Polk towards the august lady who
is now the " mother of the republic," without feel-

ing for e.ach the warmest admiration. • • • •

Mrs. Polk is very well read, and has much talent

for conversation : she is highly popular : her recep-
tion of all parties is that of a kind ho.4tess and ac-

complished gentlewoman. She has excellent taste

in dress, and both in the morning and the evening
preserves the subdued though elegant costume
which characteri'tes the lady. She is ready at re-

ply, and pres<>rves her position admirably. At a

levee a genlleiiian remarked,
" Madam, you have

a very genteel assemblage to-night."
"
Sir," re-

plied Mrs. Polk, with perfect good-humor, but very

si:rniric.intly,
"

I never have seen it otherwise."
One morning I found her reading.

"
I have

many books presented to me by the writers." said

she,
" and I try to read them all ; at present that

is not po.ssible ; but this evening the author uf this

book dines with the president, and I could not be

so unkind as to appear wholly ignorant and unmind-
ful of his gift.' I wore a brooch in which was
contained the hair of mv husliand and children, very

tastefully displayed. Mrs. Polk carried' it to the

window, read the names of the " eleven," compared
their hair, and asked many questions about them.

Saving her gracious majesty, I could have put my
arms round her neck and kissed her.

There is much of digression and much of dif-

fusivmcm in Mrs. Maury 'i account of her travela,

which would have been better away ; but we au*-

[leet that this is a fault au inherent in her iniod

that iu removal is scarcely to be hop«rd for. TUo

want of judginnnt we alluded Iu at starting consiala

in overlaying the subject uf the book with extra-

neous matter. The vulume contains nearly six

hundred pages, of which one half has no relation

to Mrs. Maury's per84>nal narrative. She has
"

learned, after diligent inquiry, that i!
"' '

i

tion of American Independence, the <

of the United States, and the FarewtU .\iIilii.->

of General Washington, have never lieen published

ill Kngland." Wo believe Mrs. Maury's
"

dili-

gent inquiries" have led t<i error ; but, right or

wrong, there was no occasion to occupy seventy

or eighty pages of a book of travels in printing

such documents, however appropriate they might
he in a fit place. The siiiall|HJX broke out among
the steerage passengers on board the vessel in

which Mrs. Maury and her son sailed ; she her-

self caught it, and it was only by accident that •

medical man was on board as a passenger. The

impression this circumstance made ui)on her induced

her to exert herself, though without success, (as

we formerly observed,) to get an act passed by

congress for rendering it imperative on emigrant-

ships to carry a surgeon. On her return to Kng-
land she made an analogous attempt to repeal the

four words in our passengers act which exempt

emigrant-ships to North America from carrying

a medical man ; but with the same ill-success, on

the strange plea that there are not surgeons

enough for the purpose. Though this subject is

important, there was no occasion to encumber the

volume with two hundred pages of Mis. Maury's
endeavors about the matter, accompanied by the

letters and documents that grew out of her at-

tempt : a condensed pamphlet would have sco'cd

her purpose better, and would have told Iwtter in

a Bcpaiate form.

From tiM Examiner.

Skctchrs nf (liTinan Life, and Scrnesfrom Ihe War
of Lihcralion in Germany. Selected and Trans-

lated from the Memoirs of Varnhagen von F.nse.

By Sir .Xlexander Dirr Oorpon, Bart. (Mur-
ray's Colonial Library) Murray.

In the excitement and Interest so suddenly turned

upon Germany, and the social and j>olitieal change

impending there, this little lK)ok becomes a timely

contribution to our Knglish libraries. It is a sele -

tion from Varnhagen von Ense's well known

Memorahitia, made with great judgment, and trans-

lated with singular fidelity and spirit.

Von Ense led an active life in the first twenty

years of the century, though he liegan it as a mere

tutor, and subsided afterwards into a man of letters

and student of Languages. He was at Berlin

when the battle of Jena was fought, served as an

.\ustrian oflicer at Aspern and Wagram, was in

Paris soon after the marriage of llie emperor, again

fought with the allies in the campaign which closed

before the gates of Paris in 1814, attended the
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MnfTMs of Viennt la »«"rpt«Ty to Prinrp Flardon-

bOT|r, and wm subiioqurnlly PruMiinn charpi'

d'afTairrs »t Catlnriilic. At a later jhthkI he wan

a|>]Miiiiird niiiii!ilrr in the I'nilod Slates, but de-

rlinrd tu arcept, and has aincc cultivated peaceful

Itleratarc in Horlin.

Tlw election made by Sir Alexander Gordon

eompriaea snrh of the Iradinj; Bubjerla treated by
Von En»e in his entertaining biwk of recollections,

lu were most likely to be pleasing; ami intelligible

U> the English reader. The (!erman soldier and

diplomatist describe* excellently ; and displays all

tlie shrewdness which seems to have marked his

own intercourse with the world, in his graphic
delineations of men and things. There is scarcely
 EUiropean of celebrity of his time who does not

pu* MTOH die shades of his magic lanihorn, with

a rery lively effect of jiortraiturc, and of character

very nicely discriminated.

The most valuable of his sketches relate to the

causes of Napoleon's downfall. We obtain from

the book a striking and instructive picture of the

hopes awakened by the firsl French revolution,

vividly contrasted with the subsequent change
induced by the license, oppression, and lust of

conquest which grew out of that great event, and

which at last concentrated the whole of Germany
in bitter hostility to Napoleon. We may add that

we think Sir Alexander Gordon's translation most

successful where the difficulty was greatest : in the

descriptions of military moveincnu. These arc

clear and graphic as in the original.

Our extracts from the personal sketches of diplo-
matists at Vienna will amuse the reader.

PRINCE MITTERNICB.

At the 111 tI iifil"' congress, excluding of course
the crow ;Vom the diplomatic category,
stood Prr ich. Every one recognized in

him the future president of this august assembly,
which, ill fact, shortly elected him to thai post.
As Austria acted the part of host, and those who
were invited were under her charge, the minister,
in addition to the weight and infiuencc belonging to

his office, and which he had enjoyed both in Paris
and I^mdun, and to hi» own |ier»onal (I :iiw

exerciatnl all the ntht-Hof a hoM low:i! ts.
• • • The penuinnl iin|Hirtancc <>i i Hh. , Mii-
temich waspnived by ihiH circuin.»taiine. The Em-
peror Alexander. wh<i, of all iui\. r. i ...^ i..ii|< most

ptit peis<inally in (Mililienl n< ^arcelv
Mood in a higher positinn than I'r  

nilch,to;
whom all the other pleiii|Miti'iiii:irii',i resigned the

first place. The EiiiiMTiir »l" lliiwi.i and the Aus-j
trian minister contended for some iirnu in the same
field for the prize. .\l first they were on admira-
ble 1 ther ; and liai! liiis conlinuni they
woi. reonie all op[Hniiiion in the congress.
But '

jiinion arose, which were fol-

lc»-  

rupture. .NeverthelcM they
f"' <...!> other's merits, and the roost

ice was subsequently restored be-

LORD CASTLKRKkOH.

Lord Canth'reagh' was withnnt any personal
charm; his views were nain>w ; his opinions ap-

pasxwl mainly to depend upon the improsnoos bel

received from others, and his actions were rather
ihos»' of an anient than of a statei>nian. He talked a

giHid de.ll without saying much : it was well known
that he did not shine in parliament as a speaker.
His favorite expression,

"
leslures," was constantly

on his lips, to Humboldt's great amuscMiunl. who
never missed such little trails. The ditlieiilties

which he foresaw he should have tu meet in par-
liament on his return tu England had great influ-

ence on his decision as to w hat he agrwd to or what

hc'upposed, and did mfinile mischu'f in many cases.

THK l>V«E OF WCLLINOTON.

The Duke of Wellington arrived in Vienna from

London, as plenipotentiary in the room of Lord

Casllcreagh, who returned to England, bearing
with him one result of the congress—the abolition

of negro slavery
—a subject in which his country-

men fell the liveliest interest. The celebrated

warrior had far greater talents for diplomacy than
his prede«>S8or : he knew how to listen ; and

although he was not so loquacious, what he said

was more to the point. If the duke was sent to

im|iose upon the other powers by his reputation as

a warrior, and to silence them by his authoritative

lone, he certainly faiU>d in this respect ; hut every
one soon perceived that an able and well-informed

negotiator had joined the congress in the |icr8on of
the Uuke of Wellingtuo.

From the New Monibljr Magaxlne.

THE CAGOTS.

Doctor Michel has lately visited personally
the generality of the villages inhabited by that

persecuted race of people called Cagots—the Pa-

riahs of France—who have been supposed by many
to be extinct ; and we borrow from his statements

the following curious details. He relates that at

Bozate, the chief place of the Agots of Navarre,

they were not formerly allowed tu loiter on the

square, to sil upon the public benches, or to join

in public amusements or in dancing. At Saint

Gaudins, in the Haute Garonne, where they are

called Capins, they lived in a particular district of

the town, and their jirivale church-door and par-

ticular vessel for holy water, still exists. At Saint

Beat there is a slrcei called "Erh goiite dc3 Ca-

f!Ots." At Monlrejean, the Cagots were also

designated as the "
short-eared," but Dr. Michel

says, that it is the Cretins w ho are deficient in the

lobe of the ear. and not always the Cagots ; among
whom he mentions having seen suiiie who had the

ears covered with hair.

In the Hautes Pyrenees, the little church door-

ways and vessels fur holy water ani met with in

three different places. Throughout these districts,

the Cagots so generally ply the trade of carjienters,

that the word Cagot is. as it is, also, in some other

places, synonymous with the branch of industry

which they pnifess. Thes<! poor jmople dwell in

huts built in the hollow of valleys, so surrounded

by trees that the sun can never reach them. It

ap|>ear8 as if they wished to wilhdniw themselves

from the eyes of the superior castei. They once

(losseased in the hamlet of Mailhoe, a little church

of their own. Al Tcrranere, in the same district.
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a Will separated the cemetery of the Cagots from

Ihat <if llio other inhahitants. The ('iRnu of

LuiinlcR are deneritied, hy a M. Arrou, a» having
the lower limhs shorter in pro|Mirliiin than the

oppt^r, small blue eyi^n, anil very small ears with-

out any lohes. Aeeorclinjf to some, this type is

only lost by intermarriage. At Saint Pi', the

('aKols were only admitted into the ve»Ubule of the

church.

Some eenturies back, a quarrel havinf; taken

plai-e between the Cacots of this latter plaee and

the inhabitants of Ijourdes, several of them were

slain, and their heads were cut off, and rolled al>out

like bowls in the square of Saint Pe. In conse-

quence of these misdeeds, the Cajfola were con-

demned, by the parliament of Toulouse, to enter

Ii<iurde8 by only one street, to walk only In the

gutters, and not to remain there after sunset, under

penalty of two ounces of fles"! beinp cut out the

whole lengtli of the spine, for each offence.

So dreaded was the d(Hir-way of the churches

frequented hy the ('aeot.s, that the trick of a [loas-

ant, who put gravel into the key-hole of the ordi-

nary (l(H)r-way to oblige the priest to enter by the

accursed passage, was only wiped out hy blood-

shed. These times arc, however, now gone by ;

the priests themselves set the example of passing

thniugh the door-way of the fagots, and these

separate pas.sages are now walled up in the gen-

erality of churches.

It is related at Campveni, that a number of

Cagots took refuge in the castle of Mauvezin, the

ruins of which are still seen close by that place,

and that they lived by plunder, and totally sepa-

rated from the other inhabitants of the country,

and that they protected themselves from popular

enmity hy means of a drawbridge. At length, a

man of Mauvezin, who led his flocks daily to pas-

ture near the castle, succeeded in establishing an

intimacy with them, and in obtaining their confi-

dence. He succeeded so f:»r, that one day, af^er

having concerted the matter with the principal

inhabitant.s of his village, he induced the Cagols
to g? '"•ih out of their castle, even to one who
was lame, and whom he bore on his shoulders, to

play at bowls in a neighlmring field, which is still

designated as that of the battle. Af\er having

played a short time, he pn'tended to bo thirsty,

and went to the castle to procure drink. Once in,

however, he raised up the ilrawbridgc, and shouted

out to the villagers, who rushed in a body upon
the Cagots, and these being unarmed, were ercry
one slain on the spot.

At the church of Tarm, in the neighborhood of

Pau, there still exists a blue stone in the centre of

the door-way, which served as a mark to distin-

guish the passage of the Cagots from that of the

other inhabitants. At Ijcspiolle there is a spring
on the estate of M. de Saint James, commonly
called " La Houn dens Cagots." .

At Bordes the

repudiated door-way which is common to most of

the churches in the Pyrenees and the I^ndes, is

surmounted by a monogram of Christ, X. P. S.,

accompanied by the a and the O according to tho

HomaiL style of the twelfth century.

A tax called rnnrn/i »n« len.d in the parish of

I<e8car up to the i ", and tho

tax-gatherer was :. lor whoso

benefit ho had the nglil to exact a bit of bread.

.\n anecdote is related of Henry IV., in reference

to this parish, which would show that the mon-

arch's inclinations were stronger than his preju-

dices. Suing a young girl of Hilheres In this

parish, the latter declared amidst her tears that she

was not worthy of his attentions, or of the feelings

which he flattered her she had inspired him «iili

" Why so'" exclaimed the prince.
" Because I am Cagote."
" And I also," immediately answered the rerd

galant,
"

rl jim totie ifu'm toy, mi Dion biln-n."

At JuranijOn, parish of Pau, the Cagots were

obliged to have the figure of a man, sculptured in

stone, above the door of their hous<-s, and it would

appear that the receptacle for holy water used by
the Cagots was always distingnished by particular

sculptures, but of what kind has not been deter-

mined, as being of an in.sulting character, they were

either mutilated or destroyed at the period of the

revolution.

At Pau itself the Cagots monopolized the pro-

fession of chimney-sweeps, but in other places

they exercised the trade of weavers, as well as

that of carpenters and joiners
—their most common

pursuits. It appears that the discarded races also

enjoyed certain privileges. Thus it is stated that

if a loaf of bread Wiis by any accident placed on

the table upside down, it became the
property of

any Cagut who might be present, and this is even

said to have extended to the load of a mule or a

donkey if the said load happened to be placed
mouth to mouth. They have also held rrsponsible
situations in some places. Thus a Cagot was
admittixl into the brotherhood of White Penitents

at Pau, in 17.50. The head of a family at Momaa
was elected into the municipality of that place,

and the mayor of Neivailles still adds the epithet
Chrestiaa to his name. They have also often

beciuiie fanners and freeholders, and held small

properties. Thus .\ntoinc de Peyre was, in virtue

of his marriage with .Vnne de Saint Abit, lord of

the place of the latter name. A Cagot was also

mayor of Lotihossoa near Bayonne. The Cagota
are very numerous around Olrron. In th.M neigh-
borhood they are more enterprising and more cour-

ageous than the other inhabitants, and are much

engaged in smuggling. They often become oflS-

cers, in the municipality and of the national guard :

but the enmity entertained towards them by the

pure races is as strong as ever. The use of the

epithet of Cagot always leads to quarrels, in which

sticks are freely resorted to, and blood is very often

shed. Some of the wealthiest inhabitants of Escon

and Herriere arc descendants of these pariahs.

Mountainous countries being essentially conser-

vative of institutions, habits, and manners, it is not

surprising that in the Laodes and the departmeM
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of (ii'n, (bo Cagnls are lew numerous than in the

Pyri'iifio. Hut «till they arc by nu means un-

ri>imii<i:i. Tlii'n* is M-arroly a town tlial has nut

a s.ili irl> l»Mnii^ lliu nauic uf L'aguts or of Uexits ;

r : haj onco its partlrular door and liuly

\>
. and there still exists lu this present

day tiiu uuitj repugnance to any allianrc by mar-

n-sgf with the repudiated races as is tu be met with

in the mtiuntaius. It is related that in tlic first

year of the reipn of Louis XVI., a rich t'agot of

Um Landes having been seen upon three diflerent

ooeasions nuking use of the holy water vessel of

the pure races, an old soldier repaired on the en-

•uing Sabbath to the church, and lay in wait with

a drawn sword. At the moment when the pariah
was about to violate the injunction established by

religious prejudice against him, his band was

struck oir, and the bystanders immediately seized

upon it, and nailed it to the door of the church as

a warning to others of his race.

The Gahets of Bordeaux were consigned from

time immemorial to a particular suburb, where they
had their own church, called that of .St. Nicolas de

Graves, or of the (lahets.* The race extended thence

by Poiiou to Driltany . Several notices exist of their

residence in the latter country in the fifteenth cen-

tury, when they were called Cayi/mj, and their

villagia inalai/rrriis. Wherever they went, how-

ever much Doctor Michel may wish to pass it over

slightly, the opprobrium of disease clung to them,

(n this maritime country thesi; poor people partic-

ularly alTfCted the business of ru|>c-making, and the

rope-makers of Trebison, at Lannilis, in Finistcre,

are still, according to Dr. Michel, contemptuously

•poken of as Cacous., The race was held in sim-

ilar aversion throughout Brittany as elsewhere,
and was looked upon as attainted with leprosy.
It was not till after the revolution that they were

permitted to bring a bench near the porch of the

church of Pontivy in Murbihan. The Bretons

preserved thcinsi'lves from the 8p<-ll of the Caqncux,
by hiding the thumb under the four fingers, and

•aying, as they passed one or more of them, or

garet. In Britl.iny, however, as In other parts of

Franre, ihi- pr'judice apainst these people is al-

lowed to hi- considerably diminished since the revo-

lution, and the fusiim with other races is rapidly

removing all traces of their former existence.

The pariahs of France have nut only been made
tlie subject of many historical dissertations, but, al-

though a degraded race, they have also furnished

heroes fcjr romance. The novel called
"
Corisande

de Maulen," by Madame de Munlpezat, is founded

on an incident in the history of Beam which has

reference to this unfortunate race. In
"

Ijc Cagot,
nouvelle Beamaute," the author, M. J. Bade, has

made uso of many popular traditions in reference

lo the same race. A novel called
"

l/c Pariah des

Pyr<!n/'('s," was published at Toulouse, as also a

•mailer com|Hisitiun in
" La Revue de Bretagiie,"

• Thf Osh(*lf wprr SI oTir lirr:o'1 fftf'.td'Jfn hv ttn nrl nf
the Bonlratu .

•hnn, sod w <

Utia inamrr li> i ,.,:.:.
 bntinf.

' "

i

called
" Les Caqueux," whom the author desig-

nates as " a kind of pariahs of the middle ages."
The most remarkable work of fiction, in which a

Cagot figures as a hero, is
" L'Andorre" of Elie

Bcrthct. In this romanro the Cagot is doscribod

as a true descendant of the Uuths, with light hair,

blue moist eyes, expressive of a certain degree of

timidity, fair skin, and athletic form.

Popular songs and piH-iiis, composed by Cagots,
or having reference to tlitm, are by nu means com-
mon. Doctor .Michel iiliribules the poverty of the

national romanccro, so dilVerent tu w hat is |)rvscntcd
to us by Greece, Sjiain, and Scotland, lo the neg-
lect which has attended this branch of literature in

France, but it is also possible that the suhjecl may
never have been a popular one. Still the doctor's

industry has supplied him with some curious spec-
imens. One which originates from the Landes,
and which discusses the origin of the Galiels, dates

from itie sixteenth century. Another more amus-

ing one, calltMl tlie
"
Wedding of Margaret de

Gourrigues," dates from the beginning of the scv-

ciiteenth century. It seems to have In-en mainly
written as a vehicle wherein to notice the names
of the chief C'agots of the day, and it begins spirit-

edly enough.
"
Twenty-five Cagots are gone lo

Orthez, mounted on horseback like so many cav-

aliers. They are gone lo Pau, to the bridge of

the Franciscans," &c. &e.

Some of the Cagot songs are full of repinings
at their miserable condition, but most are indicative

of a truly praiseworthy resignati<m, while others,

again, celebrate in triumphant language their con-

tosla with the Franks. One of the most charac-

teristic is a Breton ballad. It relates that when
Jannik Kukard, of Plirmelio,

"
the handsomest

peasant's son in the country, went on Sunday to

church, with his light hair Heating, mnrc than

one young girl was heard to sigh tenderly. One

day he said to his parents
—' Father and mother,

in the name of God, if you love me, do not send

me to Lanninn, for fear you have trouble after-

wards, from what may happen to me there. I

never see Marie Till! hut that 1 am obliged tu gu
in ; they give fine oats to my horse, and to me

every honor ; they place befiire iiic barley bn ad,

and a vessel full of fresh butter. Ilurdeaux wine,

and of the best loo ; hydromel, mead ; nulliiiig is

wanting. Marie, seated at my side, fills my glusa

to the brim, so much so, that 1 often leave the

market to go and look at her eyes.' His parents
ansti'ered him angrily

— '

.My son, you shall still go
to market, and you shall pass free before the door

of Marie ; you shall no more enter her house : for

that girl you shall not have her, nor her, nor the

daughter of any Caqueux."
" Marie came about a week afterwards lo the

village of Jannik.
' Give me a seat lo sit down

and a while napkin to wi|ic my brow,' she said,
'
for your son has said to nie ihal I shall l>e his

wife.' The old head of ihe family answered her

III a mo<-king lone. 'Young girl, a fiiolish fancy

lirings you here, for my sun you shall not have,

nor you, nor the daughter of any Caqueux.' Wl en
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Marie hoard thcae har>h wordt, «he Mid, imidat

liar tears,
'

I iievor Imd b<i iiiucIi \iit\c( as when I

huard my faUicr apnki'ii uf ax a <°ui|ti(<ux; tny

^ihur lias never made ropes ; he is a wholesale

lualer in white linen,' and on she went iiiit of the

house,
' Lot It lie so I I will go to the fair,' she

s.iid ;

'
I will po to the Tuir of I'louuret ; I will

there cleave olF my little finder, and it shall be

seen by my bluud that 1 am nut o( the race uf the

(^oqiieux !'

" Marie Tilli said to Jsnnik Kokard that day :

' The sun is hot, let us go and sit in the .shade.'

Janiiik followed the yuung n\t\, and when he )rot

up he did not know, unfortunate young iiiun, what

had happened to him. He did not know that,

poor young m:tn, he was infected, that he was

leprous! Hut as he returned home, swellings big

as peas camo out on his skin ; il was painful to

see him t

" The miserable youth, overcome with grief,

Maid to Ilia parents,
' God has punished mn because

I did not obey you. Father and mother, I must

bid farewell to the threshold of your door. The

poor ('aiiueux has neither friend nor parent on the

oarlh ; the priest forbids him to approach the door

of Christians, or to draw water from the well ; he

is dead to the world, lie must keep at a di:<tanee

from his follow-creatures, even from little children.

The pour C'a<|iieux has on earth nothing but an-

giiish and sulFering.'
"

It iM impossible but th.tt a tradition so long re-

ceived and so widely and uniformly diffused in

connection with the Cagots, must have had some

foundation in truth, whatever may be their origin

historically. It is to be hoped that by the inter-

mixture of riices, as now permitted, the malady
will be grailually exterminated, which was only

permanently upheld by obliging the unfortunate

atnicted to iutermarry with one another.

The \vord Cagot and (Jagoterie was first intro-

duced into the French language as expressive of

bigotry and hypocrisy, by Clement Mant, valet to

Queen Margaret of Navarre, and that curiously

rnouuh in connection with other Gothic names

familiar in this country. In his epistle of a cock

to an ass, written in I53r, to Lyon Jameb, he

says
 —

7/j sont tie ehaitilc renconlrie

Bi!,'olz, cas;otz godx et mas;itdz,

Fagotz, esrargdlz fh margotz.

This word was afterwards much affected by
Moli^re, as in the

"
Tartuffe"' (Act 1, So. I,)

where he says :
—

Qttni! je souffrirai, mni, ipt'un cagot it ctitiqui
yicnne occuper chrz mot u?i pouvoir tyranniquc f

and also as cagotcrie and ragolismt: in tho same

play.

Since writing the above, we have received seT-

eral rommiiniealions from Mr. \V. Hujhes, long

time resident in Brittany, and well known by his

popular legends of that country, published in .4inj-

teortli's Magazine. Mr. Hughes thinks the word

Caqueux may bu derived frotD K.1Si2l2, distem-

jmr, and that they were afflicted with the leproty,

brought into ICumpi- by the crusaders. Mr. Hughw
(|»ote« the opiiiiiicis of Ijobineau, who wrote iu

1707, of the
• Diclionnairc dr» .ScirnciB," of I)o

la Villcmarqnc, Souvestre, Pitre Chevalier, &c ,

as to their Rup|Mi«'d infection, and the malediction

that lay upon them. At the same time, Mr.

Hughes slates distinctly that the (.'ai|ueux arc no

longer to be met with in any part uf Brittany, not

even in the bishopric of St. Malo, which, accord-

ing to lAibineau, they particularly alTecl«-d in the

lime of Francis II., Duke of Brittany M177.) Mr.

Hughes further adds that he never w.tnehsed that

in the present day any great prejuilice existed

against rope-makers, the trade which »c have seen

tho Caqueux chiefly following in Brittany. Mr.

Hughes also quotes
"
Murray's Handbmik," to

the effect that even in tho Pyrenees, the pro»eribed

and outcast race of Cagots sccin to exist more in

tradition than in reality. Dr. Michel's learned

work throws, however, much light u|ion the actual

distribution of the Cagots, even to the number of

families in each district of that country.

YOUTH AND AOE.

I oi'TKN think each tottering form

Thai lim)>s along in life's decline,

Once bore a heart as youne, as warm,
As full of idle thougliis as mine!

And each has had its dream of Joy,
His uwn uncqiiHlled pure romance ;

Commencing when the blushing boy
First thrills at lovely woman s glance.

And each could tell his tale of youth.
\V"ould think its scenes uf love evince

More passions, more unearthly truth,

Than any tale before or since.

Yes ! they could tell of tender lays
At midnight penned in classic shades,

Of days more bright than modem days—
And maids more fair than modern maids.

Of whispers in a willing ear.

Of kisses on a blushing cheek !

Each kiss; each whisper, far too dear

Our modern lips to speak.
Of passions too untimely crosjted ;

Of passions slighted or betrayed
—

Of kindred spirits early lost,

.\iid buds that blossom but to fade.

Of beaming eyes and trt-sses gay,
Klastic form and noble brow.

And forms that have all passed away.
And left them what we see them now ;

And is it thus—is human love

So very light and frail a thine'
And must youih's brightest visions move

Forever on Time's restless wing ?

Most all the eyes that still are bright,
And all the lips that talk of bliss.

And all the forms s<i fair to sight,

Hereal^er only come to this!

Then what are eartli's liest visions worth.
If we at length must lose them thus?

If all we value most on earth

Ere lung must fade away from us<

SlonioH.
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From Punch.

A SCtlOCS LECTURE OM BROAD GRINS.

IirCCTTCLLT ADDUntO TO Tit BOOm Of CoaXONS.

UcNTLKMtN,—You will readily give me credit

when I assure you I am no enemy to lauL'iitor.
'

It ia a foolish child that quarrels with iia hreud-

and-buller ; and mv bread-and-butter is the broad

prin. But you will excuse me for fxiintinif out

•umc little distinciioDS between my mirth and

ynurn. i

I l:iui;h at fimlish pt-nplc and foUr ; becauae,
'

thnii:;b insi'usible to reaiton, they are keenly alive

tn ruliriilo. I make few of Ihcra b<-tter
iiy this,

ptrtinps, hut I make a creat many ashamed of thein-

wlvcs. The Sparlana fuddled their ulavea to show
their chddren what a contemptible thinp is a drunk-
en man. ^u I occasionally play the fool, that pos-
tbly fouU may see the absurdity of the thing, and
•Old it

I

Aftain, I laugh at knaves, because the lancet of
|

,(,.. ^-.;_ .

^jjy gf^pji (,g jj belter tool for priekinir
1 iiimors than the 9cal|>el of the refonm r.

ti. .,
.,

.lie (if the priest, or the sword of the

judfie.
There is always one fare of roguery wliieh

IS purely ridiculous, and as this is the face which
least imiMises on people, I do some good by turning I

it towards them. !

I sometimes, thoogh rarely, laugh at wicked-
1

ness ; but when I do, it is not with a kindly or
|

natural laughter, but a bitter and contemptuous'
chuckle, which, indeed, is the only way I have of

|

expressini; distrust and indignation. I^astly, I laugh
S great de.il in pure lightness of heart, and tliis is .

the laughter I best like the echo of
|

You eee 1 can explain my laughter. But hang
inc if I can explain yours. It is true we have some

•ubjects and olijeeLs of laughter in common. You
laugh, for example, at 8ibthorp, and so do I. I

could meniion some other of our common friends ;

but let that pass. It is where ynu laugh every now
and then at what goes as near as anything can go
to make m« cry, tJiat I desiderate your theory of

broad grins.

For example, you laugh whenever the Charter
ia ineationed, or Chartists. Now, that there are

knaves and fmds in plenty, who ask for the one,
and en'! •' '

-i the other, is certain. But when
I rem though Mr. Feargiis O'Connor
and li.-. ... '^- I Li'ick of sticking in their

ciphers verv i. there are some hun-
dreds of t!i

iidly believe in those
Five Poinis. and that of those hundreds of thou-
•ands t\vTi- is a lirjr pTO|>ortion of ignorant, hun-

who have no share in the

:ili»ns, but who, in their in-

uiil liopelem toil, cling to some-
rsion as it may be, is the only
ihcy hav<—when I think that if

"• crass and gross, it is only the
.r ilir «nr:ity of whoae base they" '>" > iheir pasaions and de-

. H- I Iwy will only rend
of thcur strain-

I iiiink on what so-

ciety and the stale have dime for theae squalid,
blind, nirivinjj massea, and that you n-pn-<ent the
C' 1 iif our society, i(

 

ly its

r •—then, to me  
; ring

HrMiii'hritri wniiM * i . - ;
'  

. r l.iugh-
i. :umI ili'ir el.nfiir, i-'r:i:i]n the

-*. \'ii 1—1 iiad almirit written,
.11 ! ;.;.' ri!ile by human voices.

Did you never hear of .Mpine travellers whose

laughter h:is brought down an avalanche ' So fiir

aa I cjui see, you must abandon this hahit. 1 do not

aupiKise It IS tlie uiwst, or oldest, or most thought-
ful among you who indulge in it. But, for your
own sakes, such of you as are wise and tlioughtful
should put down this crackling of thorns under a

pot. .\t such a time as this, gravity ut le.iKi, if

not sadness, would better bccnme all of us. I some-
times feel in my motley as if i were clad in saclr-

L-loth and .tshes. Hut nothing in the eventful his-

tory iX the last two months h;is gone so near to dry
up tlie sptiiig of mirlhfulness in mo altogeiher as
that ominous, asinine laughter of yours. 1 iliou^'lit

of it on Monday week, when the streets were blank
with vaene anxiety, and Txmdon bristled with h:iv-

onets, and I said to myself, "VV'liat if that sillv

laughter of the commons were to be ri-cclKwd (alii»r

tiiti Irish fashion) this day with the voice of cannon .'"

X
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THE NKW QKKMAN EMPlltK.

Who is to be lh« now Oerman emi«>ror ? Evrrjr

on» adinita tlio nn-ciwity of a lietwl, a iirw frili-nil

head. 'I'liia is llin rry n<it only on llio KIIk-, hut

on llie Lake of Consluiice. When, however, il

coines to be asked, who simll this new head be,

the iinivemal sohiitni follows. The King of Prus-

sia was never very (mpiilar in Soiilli (lemiany ; he

is now less so th:in ever. His "
patent," oirerinu

himself as llio leader forfJemiany, had iM'en nveivcd

with jenloii.sy and aversion by the southenis ; and

when this [lalent was fallowed by sonic sixteen

hours' lijflitiiiK in the streets of Herlin, from wliirh

Vivderic William exlricated himself more like a

conjuror and a sleijjht-of-hand man than a mon-

nreh, Iho jealousy was expri'ssed in sbouis of deri-

sion. The Kiiiif of Prussia will not l)C accepted

by tlio people south of the Danube.

AuHlria and its imperial family arc the objects

of pity, nut dislike. Metturnirh was a scapc-Koat,

which the Prussian dynasty had nut. Archduke

John, the old miner and iron-masttfr of the Slyrian

mountains, who waived his right to the throne in

order to marry the inn-keeper's daughter
—he has

raised her character—he it was who sent Metter-

nich about lii.i business, whether the great prime
minister would or no. The emperor could not

have done it. Archduke John did it, simply by

assuring the people that Mettornich haJ resigned.

If a German emperor was wanting to act as a con-

stitutional immarch, to watch over the industry of

a country, and lo sympathize with its industrious

r.lasses. Archduke John would be the man. If a

military leader were wanting to defend, as llie

King <if Prussia said, Germany on Imth sides, per-

haps that monarch would be the most appropriate
chief. Hut he is far from popular.

Religion too, however much and wisely it has

been kept in the background of this German revo-

lution, has still its influence. The Kavarians and

Austrians would as little like a Protestant emperor,
as the Herlin folk a Catholic one. For this, and

for a great many n'asons, we scarcely think it

possible that the Germans can agree in electing a

federative chief. They may form a confederation,

a union, a common army and a common treasury,

nay, a common general in ease of war—but an

emperor, that is next to impos.sible.

But this very impossibility will not tell, we fear,

in favor of monarchy. The great confederation

itself must thereby be a republic ; and from doing

away with a sovereign as head of the federation,

the progress will be but too nalunl to doing away
with a sovereign in each state. The German diet

was never a (Jerman assembly, because it merely
consisted of the envoys of courts. Austria pre-

dominated, and Prussia next showed its power.
But this prevalence of families and influence of

connections will no longer be tolerated in a congress
called to decide upon the interests of the German

people.

The new predominant democracy of Gcniiany
will not bear it. So that, however pacific the

Germans, however full of respect for thrones and

aristocracies, anil desiroaa not to disturb

property, it is to Iw feared they will not In

nidves able lo rslahlinh the great pniiciples and

that great and free union which they are deter-

mined to have, without going to work largely and

Ixddly with the revolutionary scythe. We sin-

cerely hope it may be otherwise, for the greater

the change the greater the risk and the number of

enemies. But to constrve the past, and n-eoncilo

It with the present, is a task which no statesman

can well undertake, and which, as we have olr-

served on another subject. Providence itself will

probably have to take charge of.— Ktmniner.

From llw RpKlalnr, l.tlh March.

FxcncRK K William's manifesto is a state pa-

per of first-rale imp<irtance. The Prussian mon-

arch avows that he acts in consequence of the

events which have taken place in Vienna, ami

which have at once precipitated and facilitated hia

plans. }(e "demands" a reorganization of the

whole of Germany, its transformation
" from a

confederation of states into a federal slate ;" a

common banner, a common anny, a common coa-

tonis system ; a federal representation, based on

new state constitutions. In short, he demands, in

his own name, the very things demanded by the

people of Germany, lie speaks not in the lone

of promise but of requirement ; he is not spoke»-
man for the princes to the people, but for the peo-

ple to the princes. He does not snatch at the

curb, hut seizes the whip. His manifesto is either

the greatest delusion of the time, or King Fred-

crick William is about to bo the chief actor io

reorganizing the CJerman empire
—

probably a can-

didate for the imperial throne.

The chances of success fiir this policy appear lo

be considerable. The wh<de system of p'uropc,
as it subsisted by force of the treaties of 1815, i*

broken up ; and, like the figures in a kaleidoscope,
the continent is falling at a turn into new combi-

nations. Austria, which held the nominal chief-

tainship of Germany, is breaking to pieces, and

her elements, decomposed, seek new aflinities.

Hungary's independence is daily expected
—

per-

haps to be the nucleus of that central state imag-
ined by some Panslavonians. Lombardy will

revert lo Italy
—

perhaps the price lo Charles

Albert for the loss of Savoy, already coquetting
with F'ranee. The residue of Austria would nat-

urally fall into its place as the second among Ger-

man states. There is a disposition to simplify the

political geography of Europe, by consolidating
those states that possess a common tongue— Ital-

ian, French, and German. The German people
have been suffered lo ascertain their own indepen-
dent power, and will no doubt assume a unity if it

be not acconled lo them. Hut the movement,
which ostensibly limits the powers of the sover-

eigns, opens the way for King Frederick William
to an im|>crial station, and instead of being tho

victim he becomes the leader of the movement.

All this appears to us lo be ultimately condu-

cive to the interests of order in Europe. As a
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•Ule wiik the paraphrrnalii of an empire, but the

MpleMoeat of a dependent province, Austria ha<

kept opea a way for Kuiuiian eiicruarhment—a

channel for (he baled ioe-blasu of norUipm tyranny
iiiiu liennaoy and evea into Italy. Austria was

lo KiiRKia the master-key fur the whole of civilized

Kiir<i|«'. The piofrreaa of moderate and practira-

ble liberalism in Italy, embodied in eonstitulional

aovcriiipnties, is in itself an event of the uimnst

iuterest and importance; but new as Ihc recent

oonstitutiuos arc, their stability was considerably

threatened, on the one hand by the survival of

absolute monarchies in (iennany, tantalizinf; the

Italian princes, and on the other by the republican
movement in France, taiitalizin); the Italian people.
The concurrence of Germany in the course sanc-

tioned by the practice of Italy will materially

strengthen the new institutions. The invigorated
condition of free monarchies also will tend lo allay

the suspense and excitement, to check the aggres-
sive spirit in France. It will close the frontiers

of Europe against Russian encroachment, repair
the breach created by the absorption of Poland,
and compensate the majority of that unfortunate

nation by offering lo it the dcnizensblp of renovated

Germany. It will also help to s<;lllc Ihc uneasy

kingdoms of the Dallic. There is scarcely one

among the numerous class of difiicullies arising out

of the obsolete treaties of 1815 and their disruption,

which would not be put in a fair way to solution

by the consolidation of Germany.

In Germany two diets are silting
—one at Ber-

lin, and one at Fninklorl. The Prussian diet, so

recently created by Frederick William, is engaged,
in the last silling that it will bold, lo consider a

thorough reorganizalion of the Prussian conhtitntinn

in the most lib<>ral spirit : an example which will

l>ear hard on other Cierman sovereigns, and if it be

foIluv>ed out, may restore some of the favor that

Frederick William has lost. For not only do some

princes of Southern Germany kick against his
"

usurpation'' of the lead, but the |>eople are very

adversely impressed by what has come out with

greater distinctness since the event— the obstinacy
with which he suffered bis soldiery lo continue the

murderous fire on bis
"

lK'love»l Berliners." The
other diet is a s[>eei3l convention, half elected,

half Volunteer, and wholly witbout any constiluted

authority, silling nl Fraiikfurt lo consider the union

and reorganization of (Jermany.
While dissension is arihing within Germany,

aggr<r«<ion threatens from wiibnut. Sehleswig-
Iliil^tein is already attacked by Danish troops ; and
Gerinaii contingents are nnrebing to tbc defence.

The demand of Sclilcswig lldlnlein has served to

evoke tbe strength of the national feeling in Ger-

many : no iealoiiny of Prussia, has prevented the

Kraiikfiirt diet from declaring for the incnr(>ora-
lion nf tbe duchy ; no Kiiasian synipalhiea have

prevented llaiinver from fiiniishing her contingenl.

Ciartoryski is at lierlin, there openly planning
tbe reaiirrectioo of Poland.

The Ruakiao cm|>ettir has formally proclaimed

his hatred of the newly-awakened spirit in Europe,
and significil that ho is prepared to encounter it in

mortal contest if it invade " Russia"—Warsaw
now iH-ing Russia, as mutton, when swallowed,
Ix-eoines w<df. It will invade "

Russia,'' and

therefore Nicholas will march uiMin Geiinaiiy. Tins

will be. the strongest appeal yel made to ibe feel-

ing of nationality, and should recall tbe (Germans

from their discord. Could they oss«'nible, princes,

professors, and people
—loke up the leadership as

an o|H;n question, and decide it upon its merits—
they would best serve their country. Frederick

William is working hard for it : let any rival tin-

ulalc him, not in promises, but in the fubstantial,

irrevocable work towards conslrucling self-govern-

ing nationality and consolidating the empire.
—

f-'p<clotor, 8 April.

Ymm th* Sp«clalor of t-'t Maich.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE.

Europe exhibits a wondrous spectacle of ils

governments called to account by its peoples.

East and west, north and south, with the oldest

of existing governments and the newest, there is

the same exhibition of authority rendering account

to its subjects. 1'be oldest of all, the ]>apacy, is

engaged in the endeavor lo reconcile us most

ancient trusts with the most modern form of polit-

ical ciuislitutioii. The nt;wesi, tbe government of

Louis Philippe, has been called to account with

such efTccI thai the dynasty is ousud ; and ihe

provisional government which has succeeded is

fain lo inquire the pleasure nf the mob in the

streets, as an element in its delilierations. Imag-
ine our cabinet council adjourning neeasionnlly lo

the street-door for tbe l>elttr des|iiitrh of business I

Paternal Prussia had not been nearly indulgent

enough, and the complement of King Frederick

William's concessions is wrung from liim by riots:

his gracious gifts arc eked out with supplementary
exactions. Absolute Mettcrnich, who contrived

for forty years to ignore the jieople of Auttria, is

rudely shocked out nf his ignorance by a mob, and

be fairly runs away from that which be bad been

accustomed In bold as a nullity. I'hc elector of

Ilcssi; Cassel is brought to terms by a blacksmith.

More than one German potentate is peremptorily
called forth, like the manager of a theatre, to bow

fnpbtened apologies and promises before an en-

raged audience. King ]<ouls Plilllp|)c lakes ref-

uge in llio homely inviolability of the English
" Smiths." The royal elasM'S generally are

seized with a panic of politeness towards their

people. They are unfolding eonstitullons with a

smiling alacrity, as llnendrapers uniol silks or

waistcoal-pier-es before their cnslomcrs. "
That,"

cries Naples, with anxious persuasion,
"

is a char-

ter that will just suit you." "Any other little

article ?" ahka Wurtemburg. Never in tbe course

of history were ibe courtesies of the royal closKca

so largidy developed.

Amid the hubbub, few things arc more striking

than the profound tranquillity that posocsses out
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•>wn iHlaiid. It Wild UMcd, not di»lurb«-c], by the

tnoh riolD of Ihe five |>riiiripal towns. A IrBiling

ministerial pniMT dmws fnnii that qiiirtude the ron-

elusion that thrrti is no ground for disturbanre : we
have anticipnird our nrigh))<>rs, says the writer,

and have nothing to do in the same hne. This is

not quite correct. Without makin); much account

of the Trafal);ar S<|uarc rioters, wc have classes

whose ahsiinence from sharini; in those tumults

was hy no nieaiis uiireropnized. Wi> have Char-

tista. We have >'^|iitaineld», Manchi'ster, Paiidcy,

and other weavers. We have larne classes who
hold themselves aperieved by our pix)r-law. We
have Ireland. .Ml these sections of the commu-

nity are neither proMjierous nor contented. They
do not revolt, because they are not so inclined ;

but it would be very unsafe to 8up|)o«« tliat their

exp<>rtati(>ns are satisfied, or that their quietude

would nut ho broken in times of harsher dilTiculty.

But irAn/, it is asked, is there for our government
to do ? All tho other governments ar«! conceding :

what remains for ours to concede'—Much, and of

tho same kind that others are conceding. The one

concession, common to all those countries, is a

recognition of the people, their rights and claims.

In Austria, the great Kurojwan depository of the

old divine right dogma, the goveninient pnifcssed

to exist independently of the people, and to act for

its benefit spontaneously, like the sun—a vicege-

rent of lloaven. In Italy, the right of the people

had been urged as an intellectual pro|M)i>ition, but

silenced as political blasphemy ; it had been en-

forced as a popular tmdilion hy armed revolt, sup-

pressed by military discipline. In Prussia, it hail

been recognized as an abstract proposition. The
denial has been forcibly refuted ; tho abstraction

has been coerced to assume a concrete form ; and

in France, whose government profes-wd to exist by
and for the people, the dynasty has been cashiered

for not acting up to that principle in sincerity.

Hy and for the people
—tho constitutional dictum

of revolution— is the true maxim of government,
if rightly construed. It is a maxim often pro-

fessed, but selilom enforced, by revolulions. It

docs not mean government by or for sections of

the government
—as little by mobs as by aristocra-

oies. Ijcss : aristocracies always act for more than

themselves, mol>s never do. In every community
there arc great diversities of will ; but there will

always be, on essentials, a manifest preponder-

ance of opinion ; and according to that Ihe govern-

ment ought to act. Sooner or later it must obey
that preponderant opinion ; and it is better to do so

at once, than to lot it accumulate until it explodes
in revcdulion.

Hut government ought also to show that it acts

in that manner, so that tho people may perceive

that their own beliesis arc sali.sfied, in so far as

they can bo determined. That knowledge will

always keep the people, on tho whole, tranquil,

and will b,!gel a disposition to chc«k sectional dis-

turbances. It is some approach to such a state of

things that has caused the present tranquillity of

England : but tlicro is room for rondering our tran-

quillity more certain and enduring, hy a more inii>-

ifest honesty, diligence, and fiilelity,in Ihe govrm-
ment. Our risk of popular disturbance lica in lh«

prclrncea, the neglicls, and the evasions of our

system. It is no b<ild tyranny with which we are

chargeable, no open war of class upon class, no

individual dishonesty; but a general habit of mm-

promis4', and, as it were, of political aduheration.

Our represonlalivo system is full of frauds, lohrntcd

hy a frame of mind that abhors ihroreticsl exact-

nesB. With a marvellous endurance of what ia

I base, mean, and sordid, our parliament siiflen il«

[wrtals to be haunted by the vilest vagabonds ; snd

there is scarcely a member but eonfcnls, more or

less directly, to be under obligations to some of

that class. Our taxation is full of alwurdily and

injustice, and the most glaring in.<tance of injustic*

our ministers decline to revise. Our executive

administration is enfeebled by an abuse of patron-

age, and by an ultra-mechanical mutinc which

serves as a shield for incapacity and inertness.

Our diplomatic system afTeets still a secrecy which

has ceased in fact : kept up in form, it only gives

to our foreign relations an air of unworthy msnirii-

vring and exasperates our people, by committing
the country to a policy without paying it Ihe com-

pliment of se<:king its concurrence ; although it is

now evident that the real strength of all free coun-

tries does not lie in paltry tricks, but in truth, in

facts, in the substantial strength and resource* of

the people. For all our boasting, then, there ia a

world of what is unreal, false, and vicious jn our

system. In order to keep our lead in advance of

other countries, and In prevent Hrilaiii from being
the scene of the nrxt tumult when their afiair is

over, our government should set diligently to work

at the task of atmlisliing from our .system all cour^

lerfeils, all concealment, all pretences. That it is

which falls to our share in the general movement
of political progress, and v«hich is the way to

maintain our national tranquillity.

It demands, indeed, men of keen sight, active

mind, and energetic will ; a mournful reflection, to

such as watch our adminislration.

From ih« SpMtslor, 8 A| ifL

OUK OWN REVOLUTION.

Will tho people in this country go wiihonl

their share in the Kuropcan revolution ' 1'hal ia

tho question to be raised next week, on the pre-

sentation of tho Chartist petition. It may bn

staved off, but hanlly seltlol, hy the suppression

of any
"
disturbance." The (,'hartisl8 have for

years jjcrscvered in presenting their monster peti-

tion. They arc not to bo confounded with the

random revolutionists of other countries. They
may not be a majority of the nation even numeri-

cally ; but ihcy are a largo se<-lion of the working

classes, and as Bntagonists of the powers that be,

they share the sympathy of others among their

own class who have their spcj'ial discoiiieiils—of

the anti-poor-law section, the o|)cralivo protec-

tionists, the trades-unionists. They exhibit trerf
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I ialelUgtaM, tpeetfio riawt, »nd i fair

hmre of (naonuiy. h is Mrt ufa to put ihem 0^
witk iIm piM that tbejr an ool

" Uio wealth and

JMnllignarn of the oounuy ;" fur it reiisoertA Uieir

owa aoqipUtnl, that the poor art; lU'Klertcd or o|>-

piMMd ftti poor : and it violently cuntradicta their

«« Mt unnatural seir-estecm.

The MMimed monopoly of
"

ititelli^ence" among
their antagonists is not true ; the cxoliMive consid-

erv 1 13 not just. Industry has its

rij: .;iiijt advocacy may havo brought

Aaerodit on tiioin ; nunilirrs have thvir claim,

Ihoagh they do not express a majority
—or the

wkif party would have small title to the treas-

uy-beoch. It is a mistake that the majority ex-

•roaet any direct rule in thui infinitely divided

land : it is the mean party that rules, because it

is the mean—and, some waf^ will say, very tnran

it ia. But a rule so possessed is oot safe in the

free of larfje discontented ounih<?ra, moved by the

eoataginn of adventurous spirit, incited to hopes by

•traogi! and surpruinj; cxainplea, intoxicated even

to vai>urini7s about rebellion and blood, which have

become deeds eWwhcrc.
We boast of our singular imperturbable tran-

quillity : is it impi-rturbablo ! Who can say!
—

Certainly not those ruling |)crsons who are the
"
guardians of the public peace :" they know noth-

ing about it : the estrangement of class from class

keeps them quite ignorant of what is felt, resented,

and hoped by the " lower orders." Yet the gov-
emmeni is dependent for existence on "

public

opinion," in which the working classes have a

large share. That govenimcnt alone is stable

which enjoys the concurrence of a majority of the

intelligent claiues ; it must at least exist on the

suflerance of that majority. Annies arc engines

too small to maintain a government in peace : they

ia but establish, on emergencies, in experimental

conflict, the balance of opinion which already ex-

isted, but which was doubtful. To know that it

i* nsfe aad stable, a government must know the

ilai« of opinion in the country. Again, to main-

tain its saf; position it must be guided by that

opinion, and tlnTofore also it must know that

opinion. Nut only so, but the multitude in turn,

if they dn not get all they desire, must know that

they are ron"idered. Are either of these condi-

tions fulfilled in our own country ! Not quite ;

and that is the reason why our boasted tranquillity

may not prove iiupirturhablc.

What is it the (.'liarlists really want' "The
Charter" we take to be a mere rallying standard :

what the Chattuts, what all th'! workini; classes

want, ia a larger share in the elective franchise,

higher wages, more of social and political consid-

•ration. Natural wishes these, and not quite ua-

naaooalile. You cannot either decently or safely

meet them with a direct refusal ; you cannot

in policy evade them by mere tcmponzing. It

would be much better if you wore to meet them

fnuikly.

The working classes see that there is one thing

oommon to the revolutions of other countries : it

ia aol tha oonquoat of thu or that institution, which

I

we may have already ; but it is the fact that tif

^ptople have eome forth as a |Miwer of the stale, are

'rocugnizvd, treated willi deference, consulted, con-

sidered. Tliat it is whirh make them hanker alter

some moveiiieiit here. They ask a revolution.

I (rut Ih'in onr.

Your refusal is not ingenuous or pure ; your eva-

sions do not reach their hearts. They lell you
that they are poor, and tliereloru iiiweralile, lio-

causc they are ill fed, ill cared for in the suie, ill

considered. You evade these representittions. You

answer, that you cannot diene lil(;her wajjes ;

which is true, but it is s|H'eiul-pleadiiig. You
can do many thing's to improve their condition be-

sides decreeing hi}rlier wages. You can improve
the quarters in which they dwell, and yon mean
to do 80 ; but you suller yourselves to be hindered

by paltry "vested interests" and the intrigue.s of

local lawyers. You can remove restrictions u|ioi>

trade, which would increase employment, and

would be equivalent to decreeing higher wages ;

but you boggle at tlie work. At this moinetit you
are suffering a condemned law In exclude cargoes

of rotton H hieli come a-begging from Havre, and

which would give renewed activity to trade, limli r

w.tges to the working classes. You cannot d- f c

high wages ; but hasten to abandon the pntclice
of keeping them down.

Let the working classes knoto that such things

are done on their behalf. They ask a more direct

and explicit consideration fur them.selvcs ; and they
merit it. They complain that |K)verly coexists with

immense wealth, and that their cry of distn-ss ia

coldly repelled. Hut it need not be so. It is not

enough to do justice*, cs|)crially to those who are

less fortunate : you must let them see that justice

ia done ; you must admit them freely to your

councils, and make them note that other course*

wcmid not be so beneficial to them. You are not

a vice-Providence, that you can claim to bo ex-

empt from responsibility to those whose interests

you have in charge ; and if you havo the respon-

sibility, let your accounts he clear and open.

They ask a fairer and purer representation in

parliament : is it dec<;nt or expedient in the face

of that demand to neglect the gross ine()unlities

and corruptions which adulterate our representa-

tive system
' Unbery, intrigue, and fraud, of

kinds the most odious, because most paltry, assist

at the election of our iiiemlKTS : we still have

our manageable bomughs, S'ich as Harwich and

Kipon, to neutraliz)' the "
we.illh and inlelligeiiee,"

the nuinliers and imiiiensi! living interests, of our

Manchesters and liirminghams. We ought not

to sneiT at the
"

six jMiints" unless we had a fair

and intelligent system to justify refusal. Kvcn a

good system
—the best for the lime iH'iiig

—could

nut be finial ; for as intelligence and piililica.

knowledge increase, so will popular |Hi\ver ; and

it will be necessary t>> provide for surcessive rilcn-

tions of the franchise. Ixit that be avowed at

once, deliberately, cheerfully, and explicitly : if

the government were cheerfully Ui accept that no-

ceHity, and were to take steps for llic gradual

extension of thu suffrage fnim time to time, it
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would divann political discontent on that score, by

sntisfyini; liopt-B with a praciical »ens« of pniffresn.

The rlii.vM'ii now cxcliidnl would (rr\ that thi-y

were Rctlinj; <iii
; Ihii proper feeling for every

nation.

IJnl, indred, such improvempnia would affect

more than the workiiia clawea—they would ma-

terially henefil the niidtlle clasaea ; who arc not

just now violently moved with diaoontcnl, who
are more than ever denirous of order ; hut who
view many ahu.ten in the state with dislike,

and are contractini; a danjreroua rontempt fur

our inert (;overnment. They would approve of

the reforms whirh we have indicated ; others

would heiiefit l.'irtn still more directly than the

working classes ; though such reforms would ap-

peal to the natural love of justice inherent in all.

Our taxation figures as an immense hurden on

the people ; and to make it tolerahle it should be

distrihuteil with the utmost possible fairness, ad-

ministered with spotless purity. Above all, these

are not the times for any
"

aristocratic" favoritism.

Rut is our taxation ei|ual, our administration of the

proceeds pure' The perfi'ct fairness of collection

involves a thorough revision of our tariffs, with a

view to the most profitable and equable distribu-

tion of the burdens. Perfect fairness of appropri-
ation would somewhat more strongly task the

powers of the statesman that should undertake it.

The taxes are cidltyted, professedly, for the

public service : they are in great part appropriated
to the private advantage of the aristocracy or those

connected with it ; and the misappropriation en-

tails other disadvantages, besides a waste of public

money that almn.st amounts to emberalcment.

Every public office is burdened with persons who
are foisted upon it for their own advantage, not

for that of the people ; who pocket the public

money without adequate return ; who constitute

superllimus numbers, set examples of idleness, en-

cumber the public purse with expense, the public
service with inefficiency. Ijct us suppose an ofTico

in which there are two principals, two secretaries,

and clerks. One of the principals shall bo a hard

working man, well versed in olTicial routine, com-

petent to his work, diligent, punctual, and fulfil-

ling all that is expected of him within the routine

of the office. Hut the other is a weak man, an

incapable who eases his conscience by a diligent

perpetration of iiiaisaries
; who, instinctively feeling

his incapacity, conceals it in a busy meddling
without aim or utility, and makes his importance
felt only by inopportune fuss—a blue-bottle in of-

fice. Why is he there ? Uecause he is a friend

and connection to Iiord
,
or Sir ,

a great
man in the ministry, who was anxious to see the

poor fellow provided for, and the income attached

to the vacant office was just the convenient amount.

One of the secretaries shall be a person thoroughly

acquainted with the details and history of his of-

fice
; but he is the junior. The other man is a

nobody—with no particular faculties, no health,

no diligence
—with nothing but a name that bo-

longs to a tilled family : all the cadets of that

cox LtVIKQ AGE. VOL. XVII. 21

family matt hare some genteel proviaion ; and

, who is incapable of making hia own way
in the world, is smuggled into the back rnnm of

Ihe office. .\mong the clerks are some few

diajHrned to get throuuh the work. Thai, how-

ever, is not the rule. They an- looked at askance.

The majority
" vole the work a bore," and dia

countenance any unwelcome diligenci;. Why ar*

they there ! Because they are the sons of Mi

, and Mr.
,
and Mr. , tlie friends,

political, professional, or literary, of Ijord ,

Sir ,
and others ; young men in want of

incomes. Kvery office is a re-servoir of incomes.

The young men are not there because they are

inspired to do the work ; they don't even do it

with honest diligence ; they are only to hare the

incomes ; they only do as much work aa save*

ap|)carances ; and so they establish a loir rate of

work. A consequence is, the necessity for mora

clerks—an increase of the reservoir. Men te-

quaintcd with public offices t»ill ftasily fill up this

skeleton, .\tlempts have been made in some of-

fices to amend the evil by introducing piece-work ;

a topical remedy that cannot reach the moral cor-

ruption of the matter. The root is the fact that

the public office is kept as a preserve of patronaga
for the aristocracy and its connections.

Much cant is uttered against
" the aristocracy :"

but thaj is true. The aristocracy is the channel

of promotion. Hence it creates for itself a forced

influence. It keeps the best posts for itself and

its own associates. To do this, the salaries are

made very high ; and then we are l(dd that high

salaries are necessary to secure persons of "
sta-

tion" and "weight ;" it being assumed that per-

sons without the wealth and connectiona conven-

tionally implied in those terms would not do the

work so well. A pure assumption, unsupport-
ed by any argument or experience. Some of

our ablest statesmen have been of no birth—
some, men of no wealth. Were the salariea

pitched at a lower scale, the pressure of "gentle-

men" to obtain official posts might not be ao

great, but gentlemen who felt a vocation would

not be excluded by the smallness of the pay
—

their own means would enable them to indulge
their humor ; and probably the vacancies woufd

be open to men who would make statesmanship

more of a legitimate profession ; v\ho would reck-

on for advancement on professional ability and in-

dustry, and who would import into our statesman-

ship a greater amount of working energy than

it now displays. \ large number of men in the

dilettante pursuit of statesmanship are men of me-

diocre abilities, who, apart from wealth and "
sta-

tion," could have risen to distinction in no profes-

sion whatsoever. Their occupation of the class

excludes others of greater ability. Here the ele-

ment of our mixed aristocracy <if birth and wealth

mischievously displays itself, and contributes to

diminish the safely and stability of the state.

In the army, it is an aristocratic dogma that
" blood" is necessary to make good officers : the

only ostensible guarantee fur blood is the test of a
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high money piirrha«c : but it is eked out with

lavontiui, iihI tliu rciuus nf our an>lncnicy do

•wann iii the pn)ri-aaiou.
The runscqueiicf* are

preciwly aiuUi);uiM u> those of the civil service—
iieedleas offices, lavish cxpeiidilure, swarmiag me-

dtoenty, class exclusion, and the like. Similar

abuaes, in a minor degree, are seen in the navy.

The church has its revolting ineqiiatilics of luxu-

rie« for lordly dignitaries, privation for the working

Were all these tbifigt mended, or were a sin-

cere and comprehenaive attempt made to mend

ihem, it would be a real revolution, but a revolu-

tion at once opening into jicace, conlontnient, and

prosperity. Were they all done at once, a scheme

m> large, so practical, and so stirring, would fill

the mind, and satisfy that api>ctile for action which

is the hazard of the time. There is no reason,

except one, why all should not be done promptly.

There are vested inleresu in the exisuog system ;

but wo need not wait for their dying off : let those

interests be capitalized, and bought off at once by

compensation. The reason we have excepted is

the apparent want of men able and willing for the

enterprise. Unless the revolution were to find its

own instruments in llie RhajM! of men competent

to the task, we suggest with little hope. A po-

litical shock seems needed to put some more ad-

venturous blo<Kl into the treasury-bench ; without

it, we are likely enough to drifl into the whirlpool

of a more distant but dangerous revolution, through

sheer helplessness to face the difficulties of an al-

tered course.

From ibt F.i*niiner, 2r> Mtrth.

PROOEE-SSIVG REFORM THE ONLY COiNSEKV-

ATITB POLICY.

The question so emphatically a.-tked by the

Ouke of Wellington in the slriipgle for the reform

bill in '31, "How is the sovereign's government
to be carried on V is now answered. While

thrones are rocking and falling in the revolution-

ary commotions of Kurope, mighty potentates

trembling and veteran stattsmcii flying for their

lives, nn( a murmur of political discontent is heard

in KiiL'land, not an agitaiinn of any kind disturbs

her quid. After thu trial of severe difficulties, of

acareiiy and financial embarrassments, the conse-

quences of which are yet weighing on us, the

country is tranquil and thoroughly well affected to

its government and its institutions. This temper
would not be so remarkable if there were a state of

prospcniy t<i account fur it, but we are nut basking
in siiiishiue while the rest of Kuro|ic is darkened

by storm ; trade is not flourishing, the industrious

part of the public have heavy hunlens to bear with

im|i>ir<-d means; but nut nf this pressure no dis-

alT '-ncin has arisen, and the m-ighlMiring exam-

ple, ifiiilead of inspiring any pasKJon for change,
has woiidi'rfiilly strengthened the altarhmeni to

order and the existing form of goTernmenl. The
furiiacc heal of the French rcrolulion has served

I not to fir* our bouae, but to warm the feel-

ing of loyally. We have seen iiiurh to admire,

much to sympathize with, much to deplore and

dread, but nothing to desire the imitation of here,

for hero there are no long arrears of provocations
and towering accumulations of grievances. We
have our revolutions in another way, chronic, not

acute, the smooth, even revolutions of the wheels

of progress. The urgent causes of discontent

have, one af\cr another, been weeded away ; and

the consequence is, that the lovuluiioiiary impulses
that shake the heaviest thrones on the conlinent

will not, as transmitted here, support a pot-boys'
riot. While thousands of bayonets sink before

unarmed mobs abroad, England's sceptre is the

constable's staff.

Never was the country so conservative, in the

true sense of the word, as at this critical juncture.

Its government now takes its rewanl for its reform

policy. The work of renovation has precluded

any disposition fur wild innovation. Hut the con-

servative spirit which the neighboring revolution

has called forth is not to be confouniled uilh the

stationary principle ;
it is llie conservatism of

progress made, and the conservatism of the |iolicy

and machinery by which further progress is to be

made. No prudent and rational mind contem-

plates a halt ; to go onward steadily, in order, is

the course now sanctioned by experience.

Three systems have had their full trial within

the last eventful seventeen years. England has

had its progressive reform ; I><>uis Philippe has had

his opposite Cacus-like policy, lo drig the nation

liackward into servitude; Austria and Russia have

oppressively rested on the stationary principle. In

these four great instances wi- have seen three de-

cisive results. Tranquil England gives its shelter

to the exiled King of the Krenrh, and the Austrian

Emperor has to capitulate at the first siimmuns of

his people, and the minister of the slaliouary prin-

ciple to fly for his life. And it was but a few

months ago that this very statesinan addressed a

despatch U> our government, calling upon it to de-

clare its views as lo the Italian discontents, and

declaring the resolution of the emperor to offer an

immutable resistance to any change ; to which

Lord Palmerslon replied by a most able and spirited

exposition of what true jiislicu and true policy re-

quired. We can imagine the disdain with which

the infatuated, unteacliable minister read this ad-

mirable htason, (for lesstui it really wiut;) we can

imagine, loo, his |Miignunt regret now, that he had

not the wisdom to profit by it. IIa\ing .-idmilted

the territorial rights of Austria, Lord I'alineisltio

pruoocda to observe ;
—

With reference, however, to the posture of things
in Italy, her inaji-siy's governnnnl would wish to

ohniTvi- that there is anoiher right iM-sides that of

self-defence and self-miiintenance, uhieh is inherent

in iiidepi-ndcnt »4ivereigiily, :ind tli»t is, ihe right

wliicli l>tiliiiigslullie saivreign |Hi\ver, in every stale,

lo make such ri'lorius and ihienial iiiiprnvenienisas

may lie judged iiy such t-overeigii |H>wer proper to

Ih) made, and conducive tu llio well-being of lb«

people whom it goveins.
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Thul right it appfara tlial miini" of the xoviTitiKni

of Italy aril now williiijj mid prnpari-d to «X''rci»e,

and her m»ji<iity*» (jiivi-riiiiiriit tpoulil hnpr that ihr

govrrnnvtU of Austria rntii/ think fit tn rmptoy thtU

political in/tuinm trhvA Austria Ifgilimat-ly jios-

tmars in Itah/, with a rinp to tncituragr and support
ihosr soifrrii;ns in such lauilaUr untlertaiings.

Hi-r iiiajusty'ii noveruiiiriil ha»e rcci^vud no in-

formation an tu thn cximrnce of any aurh srhrinu

ag lh»t whirh I'mici* M>'ttnrnich niiMituins in his

siwond duspalch, as being planni'd for lh« pur|K«i«
of iiiiilinf; thn now itvpantu ntalcn of Italy in (>n(!

fediiral r ;pulili« ; and hi!r niajrsly's govi'rnnu'nt

entirely agriM- with his Iiii{hni-S8 in thinkine, fur thn

rnaiums which ho ani|;n«, that auch a achuiiu'could

not hu aoeoiiiplialiod. lint, un thu other hand, her

majfaly's Kovcrniiit'iil have hevn convinced, by in-

foniiHtiiMi which has rttarhed thciii from a |;real

varnny of quarters, that dcrp, milili/sprrad, and

wtllfnundril disronlrnt riis's in n liiri;r portion of
Itah/ : and ichen it is considcrrd how full of drfrcts
and how I'Ttnim; with aliases of all kinds thi prrsrnt

systfins of i^ovcrnmrnt in srcrrat of those states^ and
liioie espiH':i:illy in thu Hoinan fSiaies and in the

kini!iloin of Naples, unt known to be, it cannot be

mrprisimf that such crying evils slio'ild generate the

strongest discontent ; and it is very possible that

men who feel the full intensity of the grievaiiees un-

der which ihey now are, and have for a long series

of years been siilTerinj;, and who sir no hope of re-

dress from their present rulers, ahniild take up any
scheme, however wild, fruin which they may fancy
ihev eouUi di'rive a chance of relief.

This oliservatioii docs not indeed apply with full

force to llio Uiiinui states, because the present pope
has shown a di^sire to adopt many of those much-
needed reforms and improvemenis which in Wi'i

Austria, in conjunction with Great Britain, Franco,

Russia, and Prussia, ur<;ently ailviscd the late pope
to carry into esecntion ; and it may h«5 hoped that

if the pope is cncoura^ied and assisted by Austria

and the other four powers in removin;; the grievances
of which his snbjects have lon<; complained, the dis-

content \vhi<-h those grievances have created will

soon die away.
lint there are other stites in It.ily, and more es-

pecially
the kingdom of Naples, where reforms and

improvemenis are required almost as much as in the

Koman territory; and her majesty's government
would hope, that as no European pmner is more in-

terested than Austria in presrrving the internal tran-

ipiillitii of Italy, so will the grrnt and well-known

influence of A usiria in Naples be beneficially cxer-

ci^d in encourairing tlutse reforms and improve-
m-nts which wiU lend to remoife the discontent , from
which alone would spring any dangers by which Uiat

Iran /uillity is likely to be thnatencd.

Kvenls have fully borne out these wise views ;

the worst f^overnment in luily was the first to be

convuliiod, Sicily revcdled, and the Kinj of Naples

yielded too late ; this fired the whole cumbuslible

train ; the example acted strongly on the minds of

the French, and precipitated the events which
hurled Louis I'hilipp<! from the throne ; as at the

game of nine-pins, one crowned head's fall then

brought down another, and llie Ivnperor of Aus-
tria next reeled with the shock of his new ally's

overthrow.

Lnmis Philippe and the .\ustrian Kuipcror, Mct-

temich and Onizot, had leaned upon e^ich other for

support , and fur tha maintenance of despotism ;

and they have fallen, like the cards which rhildrrn

place in a similar precarious p<i«lun; of mutual dr-

pendence. Similar events have had ttirir courao

on the minor stages of royalty. Putentates, whom
it would now be tedious to name, have U-en coni-

pulsorily making their concessions more or leas

gracious, vowing love to lib<?rty, and promising

good behavior. The potato-rot has been followed

by a prince-rot. 'I'he military monarchy of Prus-

sia has not escaped the coinmtm lot. The kini: n

army fought for a few hours, spdted much biiMi.i

in vain, hut his majesty surrendered, lie had not

been one of the olmtinate, benighted despotn, he

had not held out against all improvement, but he

had not done enough to satisfy the wishes of bis

people.
To return to our text—the Duke of Wellington

could not conceive how the government of the

crown could he carried on if the democratic influ-

ence were strengthened ; he thought there was no

security but in the resistance to any change. Thn

governments which have acted u[H>n this system he

now sees not carried on, as he ex|>ccted, in full

security and power, but carried ofT by mobs. Ilis

great lory friend, the King of Hanover, is quak-

ing in his shoes, and speaking sugar-plums to his

subjects, Unt here, where it was confidently pre-

dicted that revolution was to spring from popular

concessions, her majeaty's government is the only
one in Europe which enjoys security, and the moD-

arcliy is in this terrible crisis more assured than it

has been at any lime since the accession of the

House of Brunswick. And why? b<.'caus« it has

been compliant, because it has hren elastic, be-

cause it h.-is conformed and adjusted it.vlf to the

wishes and opinions of the country. How dilTer-

ent at this moment would be the state of things if

tory counsels had prevailed, if n'form in parliament
had been denied, if the com laws had remained

unrepealed, and the cry again.st the hr'>ad-tax hsd

b<'en available for a clamor in the streets of our

great cities I We have escaped revolution by the

very measures denounced .aa fraught w ith revolu-

tion. But the lesson of satisfaction with the past
and present must not slop there ; it must he car-

ried on. There arc no safe resting-places in this

deluge. By the same system of prudent progress,

by which pre»«^nt safety has been procured, future

security must be brought about. There can be no

halt ; the word mn.st still he forward— forward

without rashness, forward without wild, unattain-

able aims, but forward with steadiness, circumspec-

tion, ddigence, and good courage.
We shall have alarmists ainonpst us who will

mist.aku the means of s.afcty, like the scholar

of Hierocles in a storm who lashed himself to an

anchor, or like the folly which wo see every day
in the strcels, in people »vho get run over by stand-

ing stock-still in a thronged carriage-way, fearing

to move, though upon moving ihe.ir safety dejiends.

When nionnrchs were dilTercntly mounted they
could keep their scats with a free use of the curb

and spur, but the steeds which thoy now beslrids

are so improved in mettlu that it is only by giv
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ing the charger its head that he can be mMy
managed ; and ihr g'we and tak'^, not the dead pull,

miiM be the rule. Quevn N'ictoria's ia happily a

lighi bridle-hand.

From ihi Spectator, fith Ajiril.

ENGLISH WBITINOS ON THE BKVOI i TKiN IN

FRANCE.

It is an ill wind that blows nobixly good : the

third Freiirli roTolutiun has furnished for our

Quarterly Reviews a politiral topic that is not stale,

is too larpe to be exhausted by the newa]m|iers

hefure the Heviews could come out. and has needed

•ame breathinj;-limo to rumprehend it. The sub-

ject h:is been handled wiih a variety of success.

Tli« W'rslniinslrr fltr/nr presents an industrious i

and convenient resuni^ of the narrative, conceived

in rather an optimist spirit, and losinf; itself,

like an Australian river, in a quagmire
—a cur- >

rcncy discussion. The writer views with indul-

gence the social experiments of the French pro-

visional government, distiniiui^hing them from the

restrictive lalwr measures enforced by trades-union-

ists ; lectures lh;it povernment on copying the

mistake* of Knpland and .\incrica, hy not providing

for the representation of the minority as well as the

majority in the national assembly
—a minority, de-

prived of its chosen representatives, being a depos-

itory of discontent and antagonism ; and, regarding

a metallic money as a source of danger to the state,

warns our government to prevent impending revolu-

tion hy lo<iking to the currency.
The Quarterly Rrvitic presents a compacter

narrative, in the very opposite spirit
—a pessimist

conception, and starting »ith the postulate that
" the late revolution was not produced hy any mi»-

go»en)ment or mismanagement" on the part of

King Louis Philippe or his ministry ! The writer

admits that there were faults in King Louis Phil-

ippe's management and contrivance, especially in

the selfish appearances which he permitted himself

to assume ; but ascribes the revolution to the op-

portunity created hy the reform acilalion, of which

the republican party took an unexpected advantage.

Speculating on the future, the writer anticipates
that the repiilitic must end in anarchy ; would not

have despaired of I>ouis Philippe's recall had the

Count de Neuilly been leas stricken in years ;

thinks it more probable that the Count of Paris

may he thought of as a symbol of order ; and, ad-

milting that
"

the times are pi-rhap« not ripe for

llc:iry V.," thinks that if the Orleans branch be

overlooked.
" the restoration of the eonslitutional

monarchy tn the dirrri linr is the most probable
solution of all lliese complicated difficulties"—" the

hcst guarantee for the progressive prospt^rily of

Piwiee and the future Iranquillily of Kurope."
Forflur country the writer draws these ennelusions.

Oar institutions arr safer than they have been for

irteeo years. A French republic iu |>ros|M'rt was

• 4M(eroas example : the revolutionary ex|ieri-

OMnt of 1R30 has signally and calnmilously failed ;

aad the result is, to rally Ilritmh loyalty round the

throne and strengthen the hands of our government

Only, government should "
take speedy and efl'eet-

ual measures to suppress the chronic relH-lliim in

Ireland ;" and, to stop
"

the inroads of the whigs
on the old constitution,"

" the whole conservative

party, of whatever shade," inubi be ruijnited "in

giving that strength, vigor, and consistency to her

majesty's councils," which "
we, the humble echo

of the most powerful feeling in the nation, till her

majesty and her ministers—respectfully, hut frankly

and confidently
—cannot be derived from any

other source."

The Edinburgh Rcrinc takes the largest survey
of the subject ; narrating the causes rather llian

the events of the revolution ; which are, indeed,

too recent to need recapituhttion or to be suscep-

tible of high historic treatment. The reviewer

accounts for the matter thus. During the revolu-

tionary week of 1830, the republicans, a small but

able and active party, conceived designs which ihcy

had no time to mature ; subsequently, as they sup-

posed, they saw more distinctly that they had

missed an opportunity which they had not appre-

ciated in time ; the disappoinlmeiit provoked by
the errors of the Orleans dynasly gave a color of

justice to the views of the republicans ; who tried

to make a better use of other opportunities. I'he

French have an extraordinary custom of keeping

open the fundamental questions of politics, and

when disturbances arise, the ."leveral parties come

forth in the streets to try their fortune and catch

what they can. The republicans did this—as at

the funeral of General Lamarquc in 1832. Uut

they were twice beaten in the streets. Tliey
altered their tactics ; they indoctrinated clubs,

obtained possession of seven daily journals, and

induced the dynastic opposition (the Thiers and

Odillon-Barrot party) to form an ofTensivc alliance

with them against the aclual government ; got up
the reform agitation to cover their projects, obtained

their opportunity by the help of the said dynastic

opiwsition. started ahead of that party, and cfTecied

the revolution. The republican party has acquired

a more elevated and less purely destructive charac-

ter from its adoption of speculative theories on the

subject of association. lis leaders are the same

now that they were in IS.IO ; scarcely more nu-

merous now than then. The conversion of large

working b<Mlies to b<; republicans was sudden ;

thnr republicanism is of a dilTerent M.inip, and

threatens the pcnnanency of the small parly who
have seized jiower, and who have substituted power
for right. This republican party objects to limited

monarch^asan Impraclicabh- figment : the king who

reigns cither dues govern, and ilien the monarchy
is not constitutional, or he does not govern, and

then the so-ealled monarchy is a republic with the

burden of a ciril-list. The republican party regardi

nationality as the paramount right of nations : hcnci

it is prepared to ally with nations seeking nalion-

alily, as opposed to combinalions for support of

limited mnnsrehy : it contemned the quadnipl*

alliance, and is aggressive in the tendencies of ill

foreign policy. The EdinLvrgli Uirtcui abstaim
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from prophecy ; b.il rcfrard. ihc wnnl of union and
;

obtained Iho utrcnuth which n|«cl «he dynuty fiMl

ihi- iliiiciMiienl— ainili-M, |)crhniHi,
or rniiflicUng In

Iw objeol»
—of olhrr partir!..

Thf Hi«v.ntpnt of

Ihe reformer*, the »iillin "c«

of the IwiirReoisie and ill' •'>«'

wilder «iow» of the conimuniiiu, all hcl|>ed the

rei>ublican8. It w not ncce»»ary that a diaconUnt

ahould be of a »i>ecific kind to be dangcroua : each

»I>ecif8
of diacot.tciit lend* power to every other.

civil cmimne in llie drparlincnla, Ihc panaivenoM

of Paris, with it» civilization and its organiied bour-

geoiaic, in aubmillirig to the diclalum of
" a re»-

olulc Hclf-willfd minority" and the |iohlical cluba,

an proinisiciK ill for ihc coining lime.
r .k

A review of the Kevicws* KuggcaU three con- unacltlcrocnl and made the
"Pr^''"'^"];._.' J]

sideralions, which are not without uao to ua in thia

country.
It aeeina to be clear that the revolution waa

cfre<;teil by no one party who commanded a majority

and had a matnrt'd plan to mibstilute for the regime

that actually existed. The party which ia for the

time dominant appears to be in itaclf a poeilive

minority, and one vory Uniitcd in extent. Note,

therefore, that in order to a revolution it ia not

nec<»»ary that the promoters of the revolution

should be a majority, or even very numerous.

In one trait conducive to revolution, and one

which has been actively developed in the late con-

leal, ihe French essentially differ from us—an

inextinguishable spirit of adventure, and especially

the taste for a "
lutle." This trail appears in every

part of their conduct. It renders their debates an

arena of prrsonal contest in the way of oratorical

emulation. Il dictated the challenge of the twelve

editors to mortal combat. Hence the military

aggressive spirit of the nation ; hence their sttange

nnsyinpalhir.ing alliances for offence. The trait

appears even in their estimate of art : a French

critic recently complained that Alboni's singing

was loo facile and perfect, so that you were not

enabled to relish the triumph of art over difficulty ;

whereas in the singing of Duprei every note was

a
"

lulie." Olher nations cannot sympathixe with

this humor, which estimates things not by their

merits, but by the victory implied in atiaining them,

ll must arise from an imperfect sense of absolute

truth and beauty, as well as from an inordinate

sense of the pleasure derivable from mere action.

The priKcss is more valued than the end. Al-

though we cannot sympathize with it, we must not

wholly despise it. Our social culture lends to the

opposite extreme, rendering us conlent with inac-

tion and inordinately pninc to compromise ; in-

somuch that we endure the continuance of many

things which we despise and detest. The juste-

milieu of F.nglish politics is a jwrpetual compromise

between good and evil, between expediency and

conscience. It blunts the will of our statesmen,

and produces such results as our present govern-

ment.

In another circumstance Kngland has much in

common with France. The republican minority

I

• BhcktiwxCf Moffazine contains a pnper which may
take il» stand with the quarlerlics, ol.viouslv from the

pen of the elixiuoiit liiMlnrnin of Kuroiw. The recent

cvcnis ore monilizod nccnrilins! to Mr. Alison's well-

known views ; he rlaims lo have jirediclcci
ihi- revolution

of 18-tS as a necessary sequence oi^lhe rx'voluiion of 1830:

ascrilies it to the failure of "
loyalty" ami religion ; and

foresees no peace but in the n'stituliou of lojallv with

letjttiniacy— some day ; loyalty lieinif a much " chcaiier

Eiiariiiilee for order than force.
" Mr. Alison forgets that

dnirnntie loyally is a nialtor of feelins and habit— that it

cauiiol lie enforced, but can only happen.

Pmn tiM f^xciaior, of ISlh April.
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May I<ondon be aa well prepared for the cholcm,

and all other inflictions, when they come, as it was

for the political
disorder of which il fell the remote

shock on Monday, like the »|)enl wave from the

sea troubled by some great and distant earthquake.

The aspect of the town that morning was unusual.

The streets seemed to be prepared for a rough holi-

day ; crowded and gay, yet displaying in many quar-

ters clos«'d shops, public buildings strangely barri-

cadc<l, bridges guarded. The aspect of the people

was no less |)eculiar.
Certain streets were thnmged

by curious spectators, while not a few of the prin-

cipal thoroughfares were deserted. There was a

strong muster of police, on f<M>l and horse. Mixed

with the idlers and the police were special constables,

distinguished by their white Imdges. You might

have supposed that there was to be a great display

of temperance people, and that preparations had

consequently been made against ultra jovial enthu-

siasm. Where the crowds were thickest, and the

police strongest, might be seen long lines of men

walking with solemn faces, as though the whole

importance of the day rested upon them. Now
come certain respectable, well-dressed persons, with

satin waistcoats and watch-chains, and other ornate

attributes—the aristocracy of the working classes,

duly conscious of appearing comme il faut. Then

follow the fustian jackets, the staple of
" the peo-

ple, the only legitimate source," &c. Here again

sundry Irish, unmistakably Milesian. Flaps and

banners, 8igni6canl inscriptions, and a certain un-

easy audacity of bearing, imparl to the tomfoolery

inherent in all processions a savor of the menacing,

sufficient for dramatic interest. The day is a

holiday made piquant with a spice of "
gunpowder,

treason, and plot."

There is, however, serious business on hand ;

each class having its own vocation.
" Chartists

are then-, trying to forward the enactment of their

"
six points" by getting up a show of numerical

strength : speaking in the name of " the people,"

they want to seem the
"

people," and do not re-

pudiate strange alliances for that purpose. The

London branch of the Irish
" Confederates" enter

the field with an insane hope uf rerolulion before

the day is out, and of conquering Dublin in London.

Discontented persons of any view swell the r>)ut,

with a vague exp«'Ctation
of overturning something.

The thieves furnish their contingent, in hopes of a

row and a scramble. It is a great muster and
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ilwuimiiliiiii by Ihe allied furoea of Chartinn and

diaordar.

And tiMn ia a great eounter-moTement. The

hewwIieMati «oin« forth, of all rliuises— hi((her,

laiddla, and working
—and parntlp un the side of

loyalty aa sp«cial constables. 'I'he poorer order

of thciae consiat raaiiily of such »orli-|>eople as are

nMM ioiiDedialely and personally dependent on the

wMllhier elaaaes. The force on this side is swelled

by the blue-coaled eiril police. And hidden away
from sight, in public buildinf^ and barracks, is an

army of soldiers ready for action. The ground of

London was occupied, in fact, by two hostile armies ;

the would-be revolutionists on one side ;
on the

other, the householders, the police, the military,

and a large body of work-people. It was an un-

fiNigbt battle, the victory being taken by consent

on the aide of order.

The effect of the immense preparations made for

the preservation of order is very happily shown in

two results. The loyal force was so overwhelm-

ing, that aggression in the face of it was sheer mad

impossibility. When revolution showed itself iu

Paris, the middle class abetted it : it is offered to

London, and tliis is how the British capital has

met the offer. The sound state of public feeling

on that score, therefore, is placed beyond a doubt.

The strategic arrangements devised by the Duke

of Wellington have thrown a new light upon the

manieuvring of t^)ops in street warfare. In pre-

vious cases, the people and the troops have been

suffered to stand on the whole separate
—the sol-

diery on one side and the insurgents on the other,

with barricades between. There is a popular im-

pression that with such an arrangement the people

hare it all their own way. A contemporary has

|>ointed out thai the occupants of the houses can

turn the balance against llie insurgents, just as they
did in Paria against the troops. But tlie Duke of

WelUngtiin has sl.own that the troops can possess
a town independently of that domestic aid : by ad-

vancing them into the midst of the peopk—station-

ing them at every point of strength
—

lodging them

in public buildings, he took effectual security

against any settled occupation of the streets by the

turbulent : the military were complete masters of

London. Wellington ha* "
turned" the impreg-

nable barricades.

Such was tlic state of London, in full possession

of the authorities and the military. The chartists

and their allies were permitted to hold their meet-

ing, upon sufferance and upon their good beha-

r'of. The meeting over, the petition with its

bale of spurious signatures was duly delivered at

Westminster ; and the crowd was broken up into

small parties, who found their way home, suffi-

ciently weary.
The subarba were somewhat noisy that evening

with idlers going home, more or less sober ; and

the day of intended revolution ended in a gossiping
voadennent.

Some of the provincial (owns tried their hands

at a simultaneous demonstration ; but on the » hole

h did not answer. Englishmen arc too impatient
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of dictation and organized discipline to succeed very
well in simultaneous movements.

Tremendous niinnrs were vamped up in Dublin

and Pans about the fate of I<<ind<>n on Monday : it

is quite frightful to read what hap|K'ntd to us all

—in the French telegraph. Knglish nohh'nien,

however, are not yet driven to seek refuge in

France ; Mr. O't'onner is not installed in Downing
fStreet ; nor is Mr. Smith OHrien pnimoled to

office, like his friend
"

I.ieather Rnwijn."
• • • • •

In the course of the debate on Ihe povemineni

security bill, Mr. Smith O'Brien complained that

he had been called a "
traitor ;" at w hich the

house burst into deafening cheers : he had lieen thi'

first to apply the epithet to himself, and the housi

applauded vociferously. Sir George Grey rose to

vindicate Ihe bill against the honorable prisoner
—

for such, it will be remembered, is Mr. Smith

O'Brien, though he is at large tliniugh the leniency

of the law. Few scenes so striking have been

witnessed in the house of coinnjons as the shouts

of contemptuous reprobation which the confederate

had to face, or those of enrournpement which

hailed the home secretary as he rose, in polifched

phrase to drive home the epithet which had been

self-applied. The malignity and effrontery of the

treason, as Sir George arrayed the evidence, were

only equalled by its puerility.

Another scene was of a more painful and dis-

gusting kind, because serious interests, base fraud,

and stupid ribaldry, are more thoroughly blended

Mr. Feargns OTonncr had introduced the Char-

tist petition as bearing some .I.TOO.OOO signaturi>e,

and to make up round nnmliers he intnidnced

another appendage petition with 30,000 signatures:

it appears by the reimrt of llie coiiiniilli'e on peti-

tions that the signatures to the preat petition are

but 1,900,000 ; and that of that immlK-r ^l^ny aro

purely fictitious—" Victoria Hex,"
" the Duke of

Wellington,"
"
Snooks,"

" No Cheese," and the

like, with others, not names, luit, said a member

of the committee, such [ilirases aa the most aban-

doned creatures would blush to utter. Mr. O't'on-

ner tried to In-ar up against this exposure : he look

advantage of a natural warnitli on the part of Mr.

Cripps, (who said th.it he should never again be

able to trust any statement by Mr. O'C'onner,) to

merge the public fraud in a ]><'rsonal quarrel, and

went away hinting at a challenge : but he was

called back in custody of the serjeant-at-arms; the
"
unparliamentary" pliras*-

was withdrawn by Mr.

Cripps ; and finally Mr. OConner ws.a fain to

abandon the frauduh-nlly signed petition
— the mon-

ster hoax. To us there is sonielliiiii; very sad in

this exposure. There is no doubt that among the

signatures to the doenmeni are many genuine mib-

senptions of earnest and res|M'elable persons ; but,

b«Mng ptMir, they are at the mercy of iheir agents ;

they are unforlnnate in thi'ir representatives, and

their honest declaration is tainted by the ribaidry,

fraud, and tnendarity of their inevitable assoeiatea

I/ord Ijinsdowne, not without urging, has intro-

duced a new alien bill, giving ministers a discre-
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tionary power of removing foreigner*. It is

rendered neci^naary hy {he influx from oilier roun-

tripB of many ptTsiins likrly to turn llirir rfnidrnri'

here In inncliinntinnii aj^innt the |iiiblic [M'are.

Tho only dilTirully that we feel in aiuienting to the

grant of iinrh a [xiwer is the fact that
" ministe-

rial ri'spunHJIiility" has ceamtd to be more than

nominal. .Stalpsmen no lunger answer for their

adniinintration
"

with their heads;" and even the

minor reoponsibilily of expulsion fnim odiee is

nullified by the present indilTerenrc to pinro in

other parties, and the ease with whirh the faithful

coniniiMis tolerate any ministry that is sufficiently

lame and truckles enough to the several
" mtcr-

••U." ....
Although foreign allUirs retain their character

of imporlaiict! and intereM, the intelligence of the

week presents less than I he recent regular amount

of change. Doubts beset the national movements

here and there ; but on the whole they advance.

France is in the least hopeful condition, as her

worst enemies arc within. In spite of fiuc speeches
and eUK|uent stati; papers, the country is actually

in a state of anarchy resembling that of the mid-

dle ages. People go about armed, tlu; quiet for

defence, the venlure.'Mune for sport ; and lives are

sometimes lost through
" mistake." The powder-

magazine at Lyons was in the hands of a drunken

mob ; the representatives of the government
"
hoping" that the key would be surrendered in a

day or two. Government is avowedly busy in

packing the elections for the national assembly :

anything like a true representation of imlependenl

opinion seems out of tlie (piestitni. Not a glimpse
of sunlight as yet pierces through the gloom.

Belgium is contiguous to France.

Germany is agitated by distracted counsels—
fearing Russia, as yet quiescent ; rather rebuffing

King Frederick William, whose dictation is viewed

with Jealousy ; but continuing active preparations
for the Ciinstituent assembly at Frankfort. King
Frederick William has just been obliged, in defer-

ence to the provisional diet at Frankfort, to rescind

the election of federal representatives nominated

by bis own diet : they are to be elected by the

whole people.

The IXiiies are making way into Schlcswig-
Holslcin, but olTering to treat.

Poland seems to be managing indiscreetly
—

quarrelling with her allies the Germans, and keep-

ing up old feuds, that will enfeeble her before the

Kus!<ian.

Austria declares war against Sardinia, and

simullaneou.ily olFers to treat with the people of

Lombardy fur the cession of her sovereignly.

The Algrmrine Zriluns; says that the Emperor
Nicholas has residved to make no opposition to the

restoration of the complete Polish nation, if he can

obtain a footing in Constantinople ;
and that he is

shaping his [Kilicy in that direction.

Tni disclosures most damaging to royalty in

France have been effected by the medium of a new I

I publication. La Rrvue Jttlrotptrlire , cMabtishm! by
' M. Taschereau for the special pur|His<r of putting

forth p»[»'ni di8<overed in the Tnilrriifs after l.oui>i

Philip(>e's flight. The first numl)cr contains doc-

uments relating to M. Dlanqui, a meinl>er of the

republican party ; the second, documents touching
the Spanish marriages. The documents relating

to the case of M. Libri, preTioasly published, be-

long to the same series.

The most important revelation is a very long

letter, dated the Ulh September, 1S40, by King
Iiouis Philippe to his daughter the Queen of the

Belgians ; in his own hand, and covered with

erasures and corrections. It is virtually a reply
to a letter that Queen .Vm/lie had received from

Queen Victoria ; of which lAuii.i Pliilip[)e says,
"

I

am inclined to believe that our good little queen
was as sorry to write such a letter as I was to

receive it."

But she now only sees things through the spec-
tacles of I/ord Palmerston, and th.ise spectacles dis-

tort and disfigure them too often. This is quite
natural. The great difference between the specta-
cles of the excellent .\berdeen ami those of I^ord

Palmerston proceeds from the difference of their

dispositions. I.«rd Aberdeen wished to lie well

with his friends: Ixjrd Palmerston, I fear, wishes
to quarrel with them. This is, my dear I^iuise,
that which c.iu8«>d my alarm re»|K-cting the main-
tenance of our cordial understanding when Ixird

Palmerston resumed the direction of Ihe foreign
office. Our giKnl Queen Victoria soii^ht to dispel
those alarms, and assured me that iheie would only
be a change of men. But my old experience in-

duced in« to apprehend that, through the influence

of the disposition of Lord Palmerston, much more

perhaps than his intentions, ihe political system of

Kngland would undergo a mo'difiealion, gradual or

sudden ; and, uiilorlnnalely, the affairs of Spain
have afforded an opportunity.

Ill the first moment that followed the perusal of
the letter of Qiieen Victoria, I was tempted to write
to her directly ; and I even began a letter to appeal
to her heart and recollections, and demand to be

judged by her equitably, and, above all, more af-

fecininalely : but the fear of embarrassing her

slopped me ; and I prefer writing to you, to whom
I can say everything, to give you all the explana-
tions necessary lo

"
replace the things in their true

Hght."

He proceeds with an immensely long explana-
tion, how he had uniformly refused thrones for his

sons—Greece, Belgium, and Portugal ; how he

did not wish either of his sons to marry the Queen
of Spain : how " the military successes of all my
sons" created a considerable demand for them in

S|>ain, especially for Aumale, but he remained

firm ; how he concluded to limit the choice of

candidates fiir Queen Isalielia's hand to the de-

scendants of Philip the Fifth, and lord .\berdeen

concurre<l ; but how I>ord Palmerston totally de-

parte<l from that underslandini;, and introduced

Prince Ix-opold of Cobiirg as the, first candidate.

Queen Christina had been worked ujion by English

agents to suceest thai prince, and " Bulwer" was
"
severely reprimanded" by l,ord .^bertleen for his

shaiv of it. As to Montpensicr, it had been ar-
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nnnod with Ixird Aberdeen that he should marry
the liifjiila Luiu after Quiwii laaliella »huuld have

luuJ a child; but vtlieii Quuen Christina found

Lord Palmeiston enouum^inft the Progresistas,

•he beoame aUnned, flew tn Paris, and inaisted

on the siiiiullanrout inarriape uf the queen and in-

fauu with the Uukc uf Cadiz and iho Duke de

M«iii|>eiiiuer ; to which Ixiuis Philip|>c cuiiacnted :

"
ilii.t," kays he,

"
is my only deviation."

" This

frmily alliance auitcd me in every manner, and

waa equally agreeable to the queen and all my
fiuiiily." But he emphaiirally disclaims all inten-

tion u( inlrrferiuK in the nitenial affairs of Spain ;

e\priii»iiig an anxious desire for the tranquillity

of that country, and fur the continued "
friendship

and cjnfidence" of Queen Victoria and Prince Al-

bert. One passage in thia explanation roust be

given in the king's own word*—
In September, 1845, when lyord .\l>crdoen spoke

to me fur the first lime, at the Chateau d'Ku, of the

marriage of Monlpensier with the InfanWt, Queen
Isabella II., aithoui;h fifteen

years of age all but a

inoiitb, was nut niarnagcabie ; and 1 can assert

with all siiiccnly that, as Ion); as this state of the

queen's health coniinut'il, it would have been, even
with Lord .Xbcrdfcii's observations, a complete ob-

stacle to the marriage of the Uuke of Monlpensier
with the infanta hor nister. Hut the queen became

marriageable in the course uf the winter ; and she

being, according to the assurances that were given
us, under the must favorable circumstances for the

marriage state, nothing was lift but to know
whether the husband she might chtMHte exhibited

the best condition of virility. It seemed to me to

be certain, from all the information, even of the

roost minute nature, taken up<m this subject with

regard to Don Francisco d'Assis, that he was in

the required cumlitiun, and that consequently there

waa every probibiluy united for hoping that their

marriage would nut be without issue.

Several small notes interchanged about the same
UoM between M. Guiznt and the king, while they
diaeloM no particular fact, illustrate the familiar

terms on which the king and his minister lived.

The king begins one,
"
My dear minister," his

usual form, and ends it,
" Good night, my dear

minister." M. Guizot uses (emui of profound

respect, but makes his own appointments for inter-

views, and arranges everything with the confidence

of a man thai presumes the concurrence of another,
whose plans he is working with successful devo-

tion.

Certain notes by M. dc Salvandy display the

most abj<-ct s<-rvility on the part of that arrogant
and aelf-sufhcient pcraona^i^ ; who is always

"
lay-

ing" something at his majesty's
"

feet." One
commences—

Sire, I hare the honor to forward the
[Ijondon]

ShmJard to your majesty. Sounder opiiiiiiiis could
not bo eniertaiiKul. It is true they cannot be de-

rived from better suurc<-s.

[The iStiwrloril disclaims the inference that it

J retained fur the French government, or had

any
"
B4iurcea" hut its own.]

In auother letter, the intellectual Salvandy con-

founds planets and legionary croMea, ambition and

science, mathematics, geometry, and the lack of
"

correct opinions," in the most instructive way :

observe how the independent minister of instruction

busies himself to seduce young men of merit and

ability
—

I venture to make a request on the subject of M.
Ijeverrier, the admirable discoverer uf planets ;

whose heart melts wilh juy and gratitude fur that

officer's cross, which has pMiduced the best effect

with the public. Your majesty has taught this

young savant ambition. He aspires tn the honor
of being permitted to lay at the feel of your majesty
the expression of his gratitude and his overpower-
ing sense of your favors. There are so few mathe-
maticians or geometricians who entertain such
correct sentiments, that I entreat your majesty to

consent to see him, either in the morning or the

evenings-earlier or later. Your majesty will have
achieved a conquest truly worthy of you.

The other set of documents begins with what

appears to be the examination of a person under

arrest before the minister of the interior, in October,
1839 ; subsequent papers appear to be reports by
the same person, written in a much more sponta-
neous manner. The first is retrospective, and re-

lates to the attempt of liarbes and others in May,
1839; the remaining papers are contemporaneous,
and disclose the names, organization, and plans of

the republican societies. At a meeting of one of

the Paris clubs, last week, M. Blanqui avuwed
that these documents were his ; but he said he

could give an explanation, and demanded certain

newspapers for the pur|HH<c, It has been awaited

wilh some interest, hut is not yet forthcoming.

A strong feeling of anger prevails against M.

Blanqui : he had been Prrtiilcnl of the Rrpvblican

Society !

It may be stated for the information of foreign-

ers, that no traveller, whether by steamer, railroad,

or diligence, will now be admitted into Holland

without a passjiorl, hitherto not required.
— Timrs.

MONDAY— ITS l-tSSONS.

The adventures of Monday were a great lessor

to the Chartists and their more turbulent allie

among the working elapses. They had challenge

the government and the friends of order to a trii

of strength ; and their own display was a pitiahl

exposure of weakness. They threatened to come
ill hundreds of thousands ; and they could not, with

all the appendages of a London crowd, muster more

than a tithe of the threatened numbers. To swell

the show, they were content to assort with Irish

repealers, mere anarchists, and ragamufTins of vari-

ous kinds, towards whom they have no syinpalliy.

As they marched along in their separate contin-

gents, the aspect of physical weakness in the greater

part was painful. No settled coiuieilH guided them ;

violence was cimi[)ensated by wavering ; the dele-

gates quarrelled among themselves on the very plat-

form : the leaders were distrusted by the liiHly of

Iho meeting ; whether in reality, or through a most

unfortunate combination of circumstances, which
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may eaaily be crsditcd, thoir leaden were fain U>

uauinu uii ii|i|K-aruiici) uf ijross cowardice ; the
|ir(t-

cewiiui, u'liiuli uan In forru Its way lu the doors uf

|>arli»iiu'nt llirou)>li
"

bliKHj," Sic, waa abaiidon"d ;

and the iiionttcr
|>i'liliiiii,

wliicli wsji lu liarn bui'ii

backi'd by a vast iiiiiltiimli!, who were lo dictate its

acceplaiicp, was qiiielly carried in a couple of cabs.

Sboiils of violi'iice, srowlii, ^cftliircH of biltcr iiior-

tificulioii and disa|>|Hiniliiieiil, atteslcd ibe prcscnct*

of a iiialiiiiiuiil epiril in ibc iniincdialo utiendanis of

 be morlioi;, and ihiir ronNciniis diitcoinfilurc. Tlio

women who linnt; upon Ibe skirls of ibn ballled rev-

olulionisls, a» usual, |;avc loii|;ue lo the auiolhered

ire, and assailed the special constables—the cilizcns

arrayed for llie proleelion of order—with virulent

abuse. Tlicrc was inucb in tbe oxbibilion Ibal

waa disgusting ; and as lo the mailer of sirenglh,

it was so overwhcliiiing on tbo side of authority,

that some trenchant politicians almost rpi;ret ibe

peaceful result ; tbo whole force of the di.iorderly

could have been blown to pieces, and not a few

impatient spirits are disappointed that the anarchists

were not made to feci the power they brared, by

proxy, in the persons of a few Chartists scattered

before tbe deadly en^rincs of war !

Hilt is ibe lesson only to the Chartists? Here
are the active spirits, the leading part of tbe vkork-

ing-clusscs of London ; they make a sad display
of turbulent disuoiiient, of evil associations ; they

betray a nuAer.tlile dispo.siiion to f<illow their ill-

chosen le.iders either into mad excess or liuinili-

atini; retreat; tlicy burle8<|ue their own threats by
tbe exhibition of their sickly asjiect. Uut is all this

matter of cxiillnlion \ Surely it shows that some
other classes besides those working people are

chargeable with great dereliction of duty.
There is one thing that, alone, might have pre-

vented all the really decent folks in that crowd,
men or women, from being misled by the wretched

pretenders and insane fanatics who beaded them—
genrral editcation.

Of the grnuini: (^hartisls, we Iwlieve that they
arc on the whole the elite of the working men—
the most intelligent, the best informed, the most

inspired by a manly ambition. What induces them,

then, to consort with silly "confederates" of Ire-

land, mere idlers, ragamuffins, and thieves? It is

that Ihey are sli^jbted, and so fly to illicit moans
for enforcing a holler consideration. The doctrines

they uphold are not nbsidutely irrational ; but we
will venture to say that something very far short

of the " six points" would disarm all the bitterness

of the true Chartist. If he saw in the legislature

any sincere disposition In consider the interests,

the opinions, and the wishes of the woiliing classes,

he would be salijified. Hut a singular monopoly
of logical necessity is enforced upon the advocates

of the working classes. Other classes are indulged
in their special interests, their prejudices, and their

fancies ; the frauds of the railway speculator are not

too nicely searched, the prejudices of the protection-
ist are tenderly and sparingly combated, tbe humor
of the landlord sportsman is consulted ; but when
it is a question of compliance with the notions of

the working olataca, precise data and strict reason

are exacted. Il is usually so even when sunie gen-

teel patron pleads for them—though concessions

have been obtained by an Ashley which no number*

of working people could have extorted. The gen-

uine p<dilician of the people is excluded from a

franchise which ineliidirs the mrrernanes of Har-

wich and Hewdley. The just claims of the work-

ing man lo ptdilieal consideration are (Mi>il|ioncd
lo

the " vesH-d interests" of the upper classes who
deal in parliamentary corruption and R|iecial legis-

lation. It is a social pride which excludes the
" lower orders" from cfpial allenlion, unless Ihey

come recommended by distinguished patrons. Il is

this denial of consideration which drives tl>e Char-

tist to fix, with dogged pertinacity, on his "aix

points," adopt any leaders who can plead for him

in parlinmeni, and Iwat up for recruits among clones

as low as those whence her majesty recruits her

forces. He only wants not lo be trilled with.

Concede him that—really as well as professedly
" consider" him, his opinions and his petiiion, and

he will not repeat the discreditable scenes of last

Monday.
Hut that is not all. We boast that the force

opposed to the middle-class constables and the sol-

diery was contemptible in point of physical strength
and the outward signs of spirit : is it so, and are

we to exult I Indeed, this is the saddest part of

the case. We fear it is so. We I'car il is not

only our towns that exhibit this stunted humanity :

in many parts the agricultural population is in a

very wretched state of poverty. A writer in a

Wiltshire pa|H>r describes a meeting of distressed

laborers and their wives— tbe stalwart frames of lbs

men shrunk with scanty fwid, the women emaciated

and incapable of Ibe maternal functions, the children

sickly and puny. It is the same in other quarters.

You may contrast the
"
cheap" cotton gowns and

cotton rags that now clothe the women, with the

woollens and homespun hose that once kept them

warm. Wo boast of our riches, and vaunt slalw-

tical proofs of our manufacturing greatness : but,

if troubles came, it is not by money and piece-

goods that Kngland would vindicate her nationality

and good order. We have attended loo exclusively
to money wealth and trading grealncss. The facts

prove it. The hearty feeling, tbe homely comfort,

the sturdy vigor, which made Kngli.shmen lake a

pride in their country and able to defend it, have

evaporated. When tbe clothier's yard supplied
the familiar measure for the national weapon—
when peasants spun their own goinls

—
they han-

dled less coin, the roads to market were not so

easy, time was more wasted than it has l>cen since

tbe greater division of employments, and the coun-

try was not so rich in money ; but, somehow, the

people weru nibustcr, bad more enjoyments, and

had a belter spirlK Nations sink and rise ; peo-

ples wax and wane in their physical strength :

history pn-sents more than one example. Our
laws conduce to Opulence in certain cl.isses, and to

an enormous aggregation of wealth : but there

must be something wrung in tbe social arrange-
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nwnu or a ntlion whoM tons " dwindle, p««k, and

pine" before ymir ryr»
—

(>tow niof diopontentf-d

»nd moir thuufthlful as ihey irrow feebler. No
obedience lo ihe dofrmaaand ^minonplaees of p«l-

hiea and public economy can absolve the council

of ilu- nation from the duty of attending lo other

inittiTs bi-jiiiifg the promotion of trading facilities

utd taaaej wealth.—Sfieclator.

Frum tlw EnmliMf, IS April.

THE P.\RAI,YSIS OF REVOLITION.

It is a great blossins that a nation cannot hoard ;

that it cannot collect, in any tanfrible or changeable
mbstance, the revenues or the wealth of yean.
Despots have d<ine this, or tried to do it ; but

countrii« ruled by despots are necessarily so poor
and undeveloped, that no parsimonious sovereign
has ever left a treasure capable of sufficing to the

plana and extravagance of more than two years of

his successor. A nation scatters its wealth like

manure upon the soil, or blows it in the envelop
of a balloon into air, or hea|is it up in stones, or

raelts it in iron and macliuicry. It all goes to

well power—pniductive jKiwer ; and the exertion

of this power depends on the st.ile of the Ixidy so-

cial and politic, just as much as the active and use-

ful movement of the arm de|)ends on the healthy
condiliun of the stomach, and vigorous condition

of the whole frame.

( 'luiM nations hoard vealth and make prosperity

tangible and substantial, they mishi make revolu-

tions at little cost, as did the Komans and Athe-

nians. Hut when countries like France and Ger-

many proceed to imitate Rome and Athens, they
find it accompanied by an annihilation of wealth,
and eonaequenily of p<iwer, and almost of exist-

ence. Society and all its action now depends up-
on wealth ; and upon unseen, untangible wealth ;

which was quite different in the idden lime. Rome
could make i revolution one day and a war the

next, without a chancellor of the exchequer. Rev-
olutionists imagine they can do the same, but find

that the modem world is quite different from the

ancient.

An amusini; example of this is offered by the

(iennans. The first act of the King of Prussia,
when he finnd his kingdom m rrvolulion, was to

declan- that he would he chief nf military Germany ;

and he threatened at the same time to invade Den-
mark. Ids subjects claiufin'd that he should lead

them against Russia, and Frederic William seemed

very willing to do anything for the sake of being
at the head of an army. Hut poor Frederic Wil-
liam has not been abli! to move, nor to collect an

army of 50,000 men. He has no m<mcy, no cre<lit ;

be is paralyzed.
The .\ustrians made the same mistake, and were

in the same predicamen*. Their voices, too, were
in the first instance all for war. They would re-

conquer luly, and send HO.OOO men to l<nnibardy.

Iwpneaible '. In' times of revolution no one pays
tales or lends money. The movement fulks at

Kraiikfurl are just as powerless aa iho monarchic

folks of Vienna and Berlin. They would make war
on Russia fiirlhwith, if they could only raise the

wind. They cannot. The native city of Roths-

child is as poor as a church mouse. The revolu-

tion has annihilated capital, credit,' revenue, and

everything else.

The provisional government, with all the ex-

perience that Paris h.is had of revolutions, is no

better off*. Financier succeeds financier, 8<'heme

follows scheme, but all schemes of taxation, spo-

liation, or socialization fail. The government is

paralyzed. Its legs will not move, nor its arms.

Kven its tongue, that used to go so glibly, hangs
listless from the side of its mouth. Every eounlry
in Kuropc is paralytic. Singular to say, when we
heard of these revolutions, the first idea that .started

up was, that the necessary consequence would be

war. F'rance was to rush into Helgiiim and (!er-

many, the Germans were to rush into Poland, the

.\ustrians into Italy. Not one nf them stirs, not

one raises an arm. We forgot that credit and

finance have l)een long substituted for any popular or

living muscle, and that it will require immense time

and care lo core them of their paralysis, or awake
the old dominant, popular muscle, of use in ancient

times. The ?^rench in their first revolution took

two or three years In get the popular muscle into

activity. When they did, they thrashed all F.ii-

mpe ; but it was a tedious job to get it into ac-

tivity.

At present, however, it is evident that each

country will enjoy a considerable lapse of time,

wherein to settle its affairs and its constitution, and

recruit its strength, ere active war is possible. For

neither Charles .Mbert's attack nor Marshal Radet-

ski's defence can be considered as anything very
serious. Even the internal siruirgic is likely to be

carried on by argument and by fire of intellect,

without the interference of armies, or, we trust, of

the turbulent population.

In general the authorities, constituted by the

revolution, enjoy undisputed sovereignly. The

provisiimal government has everywhere shown

every [mwer, even that of raiwing money. .\ll the

old authorities have iHiwed to it. In Frankfort has

taken place the most striking instance of the abdi-

cation of an old sovereign power into the hands of

the popular and the new. The German diet has

repealed all its harsh decrei"S, and having thus made
its shrift, it gave up the ghost in Ihe arms of the

filly members of the German federal congress.

Nowhere has the majority of the people been more

triumphant ; and triumphant ton by the mere force

of public opinion, which armi'd and titled men,

generals and nobles and sovereigns obey.
It is singular lo see governments, which vtv harp

so truly depicted as paralytics, still worshipped in

their bed-ridden chairs. In (icnnany, however,

every one is hmkinif forward In a political millen-

nium ; it is the land of imagination, trust, and

ho|>e. The P'rench are not so sanguine, but they
are patient ; and this, in times of revolution, is a

(rr>-:it virtue. With the upper and middle elnsses

resigned and patient, goveniincnt with its handa
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tioil and its porkcta empty, and the laboring cla«i

mid itiu cIuHh not liio iipniarioiis or rrvoliitiiinary,

Ihiire art! hopBs thut iho national nwoniMy may
Klrikn minit.' liKl't out of chaos, and rebuild sonn

kind (>< habitable i-dificn out of iho ruiii-i luni.lM

which tliey will soon bo assembled.

THK MODEL HUSBAND.

He walks out with bis wife on a work day, and

is not afraid of a milliner's «hop. }{e even has
"
rliaimn" when asked for it, and never alludes to

it afterwards, ilu is not above carryinj; a larf;e

brown pii|H'r parcel, or a cotton umbrella, or the

clo};s, or even lioldiii); thu baby in his lap in an

oniiiibus. He runs on first, to knock at the door,

wlii'ci It is raininu. He (joes outside if the cab is

full. He (foes to tu-d first in cold weather. He
will pet up in ihc middle of the nijfbt to rock the

endle, or answer the door-b<'ll. He allows the

niolher-in-law to stop in the houM*. He takes

wine with her, and lets her breakf:u>t in her own
nioiii. He <!.'Uh ccdd meat without a murmur or

iiickles, and is iiidilferent about pics and piidilings.

The cheese is never loo 8tn)nj», or the beer loo small,
(It the lea too weak for him. He believes in hvs-

teries, and is melted instantly with a tear, lie

patches up a quarrel with a velvet pown, and drives

iiw:iv the sulkx with a trip to Kpsoin, or a pij; in

llie I'urk on Sunday. Ho (xo«!s to church re);ularlv,
uiiil lakes Ilia wife to the o|H;ra onco a year. Jle

pays for her li)»!<e» at cards, and (jives her all bis

wihiiiiifj.s. He never Hies out about his buttons, or

briiips home friends to supper. His clothes never

smell of tobacco. He respects Iho curtains, and

never smokes in the house. He carves, but never

si'cretes for himself " Ibe brown." He rcs|)ect»
the lietlon of his wife's age, and would as soon

burn Ins fiii^jcrs as touch the bright poker. He
never invadcb the kitchen, and would no more think

of bhuviiig up any of the servants than of orderiii|j

the dinner, or having the tray brought up after

eleven. H" is innocent of a latch-key.
He lets the family po out of town once every

year, wliilst be remains at hcMiie with one knife and

fork, sits (ui a brown hollaiid chair, sli'cps on a cur-

lainh'.ss bed, and ha.s a cliarwoinan to wait on him.

He L'oes down on the .Saturday, and comes upon
the Monday, taking with him the clean linen, and

brinpinjj back the dirty clothes. He checks the

washnig-billa. Ho pays the housekeeping money
wiibout a suspicion, and shuts his eye to the "sun-
dries."' He is very easy and eirectionalc, keeping
llie wedding anniversary punctually ; never com-

plaining if the dinner is not ready ; making lh<!

breakfast him.self if no one is down ; letting his

wife waltz, and drink porter b<'fore company. He
ruiw all her errands, pays all her bills, and cries

like a child at her death.—PuncA.

NOBILITY AT THE PYRAMIDS.

The season for continental tripping and touring

licing happily rather n'mote at the present period
of the year, there is just a chance that, by the lime

the autumn comos round, the stale of Kuro|>e will

he sulheienilv trampiil to allow one to entertain the

notion of going, for pleasure, to France or luily.
Unless a chanue does lake place, the Pyramids
will be the only perfect subslilule for Haden-Haden.
and iho port of .\soalon will Ir- the recognized

tpology lur Uuuloiige, as a foreign bathing-place.

We shall be hearinir of a iMfd'hCif on the sh-lv-

ing pn'cipices of Palmyra, and a Ih. •

surted on the Libyan sands, with u i

1 rand Afric:
' '

'

v .\ue

II, for the ^ile on

,'riiiciples. I 111 111' .iiin tri i.i).
1 iiM'iiiiiu-

' very numerous, that the journey to iliisc

:i.;.i.;. |.l.ices
wi'i '"• iliiMpst as easy as it iiixd lu

b«' formerly to \ nr Italy ; and, as |H'.ice

and quiet are im: • lo the fhl! rniMvment of

a holiday, nothing ncan'r than lli i-an tie

thought of, at present, by Iniveliw .-ure.—
PuncA.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Paris, I9ih .April, l^g.

It is an inquiry of some interest, how the rer-

(dution of February has affected letters and the

drama in Paris. The fi-uilliinru of some of the

journals have been occupied with it, and the com-

mon opinion appears to lean unfavorably. A citi-

zen Thori, however, in the Constitiilionnel, pre-

dicts a wonderful improvement ; hut his own style

and vein arc not the best symptoms. Here yon
have a sample.

" The republic will Ik; the new

Messiah, that must accomplish all the strangest

prophecies ef the fathers and the martyrs of pop-
ular religion. In twenty years, our men will be

braver and more intelligent ; our women handsomer

and stronger," &c. The critics admit a striking

deterioration of the drama : all stage business is

metamorphosed to suit the coarsest tastes ; at the

same lime, except for the gratis performances, the

boxes are empty. Ninety thousand persons are

reckoned to attend the clubs every evening ; thus,

the usiual pit audiences are greatly thinned. Both

primary and secondary performers meditate emigra-
tion ; some eight or ten have applied to the Amer-

ican Consul, to learn whether ihey could succeed

in the United States. On the lOlh inst., at the

important theatre, the Amhigve Comiijvc
—

grand

meliwlrama, music and ballet—^just as the curtain

should have risen, the principal director stepped

forth, and with a dismal aspect, announced that his

choruses and _/!j,»un.i/.» refused to act until he paid
them ibe fortnight's salary due, which was wholly
out of bis [Hiwer. Uproar

—the rebellious singers

and dancers look to flight. The recovery of the

money paid for places was a sequel of two days'
clamor and negotiation.

The annual exhibition of the works of living

French artists is open at the Louvre. A jury

appointed by the government has hitherto deter-

mined the selection among five thousand pieces on

the average. This year the jury were overtaken

by the revolution ; they thought thein«<'lvcs obliged
lo proceed on the maxims thundered into their

ears—liU'rty, equality, and fratcriiily ; perhaps,

they were loo much excited or frightened for dis-

crimination. As many pieces as the walls could

receive were despatched pele mfle lo the gal-

leries. The distribution, or rather juxtaposition,
was quite as confused and disorderly. On my
visit I felt inclined to ihank the revolution, so gro-

tesque is the display ; even Mr pcofk felt thia
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t, as that it became neoeaaary to withdraw

the moat ludicniua or nionslroua daiiba, leat rougher
kanda than thoac of the attcndanta should redreaa

the (frievaneo. There are a few excellent p«r-

Iraiis ; most of the large diaplay are terribly bad
;

the Rinill or cabinet pictures are the least excep-
tionable : ihc historical, legendary, novelist, mere

f 'iares>]uc, abound, Mune woll-iniagincd

I ; there are fine landscapes
— in which,

by ilic uay, the French sehiml makes progress.

Not a few of what are styled the ;»or/roi/-land-

•ea|H>s indicate reform in coloring ; fidelity to the

hues of creation, for which it has been the ordi-

nary sin of tlie French na/ura/i.if-pencil to substi-

tute extravagant tints, and masses of light and

ahade, which nu eye of the body has ever beheld.

The fantastic subjects—and thoee of mere effect,

betray more distemperature of the taste than they
indicate esthetic refinement. La Revue drs Deui
Mondes obaervea—" On the whole, every amateur,
when he leaves the Louvre, condemns the exhibi-

tion aa dftettable." A considerable reduction must

take place in the legion of artists ; they can no

longer live by their trade ; the most skilful are

threatened with starvation ; they, too, would be-

tike themselves to America, if the Americans

coidd encourage them to incur the risk. Who
can expect to sell pictures and statues, when the

fimily plate of marshals and ex-peers and ex-

mighty stockholders is heaped at the mint to be

exchanged for necessary coin !

All the former glittering stars in the fashiona-

ble firmament, all the celcbrilics in the political

•pbere, have sunk under the horizon. The extent

and deptli in which, as the F'rench speak, cj-ist-

tHctt are displaced, curtailed or subverted, tran-

scend all that any other than an old resident in

Paris could conceive. Foi ten years I had been

iodiistriously enlarging and culling a French ac-

quaintance, which formed at last, for literature,

|Mj|iiirs, science, and mere social converse, the

very circle which I coveted. On no day since the

revolution would It have been possible fur mc to

Waemble in the evening, eight or ten of the bun-

dled and fiAy of the two sexes. I have been able

to see twenty or more In private visits ; all smit-

ten—all rhaiijpd ; nearly every one admitting
' I resurrection, yet in despair
•' > of France, or their own

l>ublic life, or lawlul and fixed personal .ilins.

If an .\mcrican were U'mptcd to indulge any
tpitc, in connection with the change in the order

of things, it would be towards the alteration of the

atrain and tone of llie two principal old conserva-

tive journals, about our institutions and political

condition and prospects. La licrue dcs Deux
X.Kiej. of the I5th February

—"
It Is well to ex-

amine nhich system, the republican or monarchical,
offers most guaranties of freedom and stability ;"

and the reviewer then proceeda to signalize cer-

tain pretended exci»ses of the American Pri?»ident

and his party, in the matter of the Mexican war.

Since tiic 'Jith February, the llevicw has discov-

ered a pattern-piilitical and social system m our

I

Union. But It ia the Journal det Dfhats, the

organ of the court and the chani|ilon of the moo-

{ arcliy, which rings tlie s'ipreme palinode. Our

I

"
epileptic" democracy was its beacon for France,

to the disorders, spasms, perils, of wliich, attention

]

was to be most eiiiphalically directed t-very week.

j

The demooratK- party was all ambition, unanliy
—

I

a dissolvent for the 1'iiion, and ull permanent

i

social relations and welfare. lOight or ten times

I

since the date just mentioned, has the Di'hats

leaped beyond the Kevlew in its indications to

France of the excellent and luscious fruits of the

American tree of lilieriy. Yesterday, it took occa-

sion to censure the provisional government, for

anticipating the national asseiiibly. In abolishing

productive taxes, and pursued this parallel :
—

liCt us imagine for a moment, a condition of af-

fairs in the I'liited Stales analogous to that of

France at this munieiit. A committee of eleven

persons is provisionally Invested with the govern-
ment. We will cuppose it conifMised, bv way of

hypolhesi.H, of Wa^hillgtoll, Franklin, Jiflerson,

.\clains, Madison, ]Ianc<K-k, and other men of equally

powerful minds and energy of character. This
committee begins by convoking, at a short notice, a
national convention. This is what has been dono
here. It proclaims to the citizens, that in conse-

quence of the necessities of the treasury, the exist-

ing taxes arc to be continued until iho mating of

the national assembly : this tbey also had the good
sense to do here a few days after the rovoltition.

It is probable, moreover, that these same men, reli-

gious observers of the law as tliey were, would be

determined to defer the repayment of the drafts on
the treasury in case of need, if the treasury was

heavily charged with them, as in our casi' : and
even that they would have taken upon theinstdvcs

to add forty-five per cent, w hen they found the gov-
ernment could not go on without such a tax. Bui,
we can decidedly affirm that, having in prospect an
exhausted treasury, with IncrcaMog exjienHi's and
uncertain receipts, they would never have signed a

decree which must deprive the state of a revenue of

seventy-two millions of francs, easily collected—(the
salt tax)

—a decree to be put in o|>enition N^ven

months after the meeting of the national assembly I

We cite what would have Ix-en done by Wash-

ington, Franklin. Jefferson. M.'ulison, Hancock, be-

cause these are the patterns for every one to Imi-

tate in a republic. Indeed, in any form of govern-
ment. Those courageous and cnlightene<l citizens

may well be called republicans of the day befiire,

{la vdlle,) for they have founded a republic which
has had a long day a/tir. (Irndinuiin)

—a gloiioiia

republic, on which the French workmen, as well

as the rest of the world, ought to keep their eyes
fixed, since It Is doubtless the country where labor

is best com|iensaled and must honored.

At day-break, yesterday, we had a second uni-

versal alarm and splendid array of protection.

I

lictween three and four, A. M., it was reported

I

that the communists, now the generlcal term for

I

the lowest and fiereest rabble, had attacked several

posts of the national guards, marshalled strong

bands, and concerted the ri^duction of the Hotel de

Vllle. The new ffuard were tbi- first to lake the

. field ; they scoured the strraiis and iMiulevards, di»-

I pcrscd various groups of the assailants, made aotne
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|iris()npni, and retired fi>r rest to tlieir burmcka sa !

a<i(>n as the old guard camu fnrth, which visa hy six

o'clock— iipwanla of a hiindrrd thnimaiid— within

an hoiiraftur the livatini; of thu rappel. Multiliidca

of ihn populaco \ ont tn the ofCcea uf Iho inayora
to aak anna, hut, heiiiK of auapicioua aiip<-rl, were i

ii'|>elUtd ; to the |;<iod men and true ammunition

una distrilnilud ut their scveml public rendczvuua. '

At till! burricre de la VtllilU a wafton waa at-izod,

cndeavoriiii; to filler riaiideatinely, witli eight hun-

dred iiiiiNkel.1. I)lani|iii and his rliib held a srcrrl

aesaion on Sunday last, which <|uiokened the vif;-

ilancii of the aiithoritiea. Yoii must read a report
'

of the journal, the Vnion, uf a aillinp uf that elub

to underHland how the public peace mi|,'ht or may
be disturbed. A I'elhiw, wli<> venluri'd to ery
IJoirn irilh the rcpulilic .' was first trampled under

|

foot and then drafrged to Iho pidice-priaon ; an-

oilier, preaching romi/iuni.tm, escaped from being I

drowned in the .Seine by the intercession of popular
olficers. A man on horttebaok, with a drawn sabre

in one hand and a proelamalion in llie other, and

followed by a band armed to the teeth, fell into the

hanils id' a detachment of thu new guanl, who
ilirew him and his suite into durance vile. All the  

posts were doubled, and additions made to the im- 1

posing force in and about the prefecture of i

police. The commander-in-chief of the guards
and the slafl', paraded everywhere, haranguing the

several corps as they reviewed or passed them.
|

It was, altogether, a new manifestation of a '

pood spirit, encouraging for all the respectable

world, but, as one of our disalTected editors ex-
1

claims—" \ fine security, indeed, which requires

that a hundred and fifty thousand men be constantly

on the alert to defend it!" You will see, by the

enclosed extracts, that a civil war in this capital

may break out from day to day, though we can

scarcely doubt that the desjieradoes and fre«'-booters

and the dupes of the fanatical or profligate dema-

gogues will succumb. The provisional government

lias, with no alight skill and exertion, succeeded in

winnowing the journeymen artisans and common

lalmrers, comprising them in the compact and

e<iiiipped mass-s of the guards, and enlisting their

pride as protectors of onler and property. The

worst, and a large portion of their antagonists,

consists of adventurers and malefactors of every

description lured from the interior by the chances
'

of riot and plunder. Another aebievement of the

government serves to liissen distrust. The new

guards, who at first cried out against the return of i

regular troops to Paris, now favor the measure,
under new influences. Tliey wish to bo relieved,!

in part, from a perpetual hard duty ; besides, they
arc to /r<i/ernuc on a footing of equality, if not

condescension. General Chanpamier has been
i

here for two days, and it is believed that he accepts
the place of commander of the garrison. This

news, and the transactions of the morning, and the i

arrival of portions of regiments in the environs,

vrho come for the celebration of to-morrow, caused i

the funds to rise in the aftenioon on the exchanges. I

It waa stated, however, that sharp altercations had
[

been overheard h< .wee. ..lemnera of the prorisional

government. The journals underatiMM] to be the

orgaiia of three of them re*|>ectively, Ijcdru-Kollin,

lllanc, and Klocon, deny that any real cciuipinicira

or hostile attempts have occurred; they iniimata

that the whole huUmb ia a cnnlrivsnce of Laniar-

tino and two of his colleagues—accomplice*
—to

create a power auiierior to that of the duly energetic

and watchful votaries and guardians ui the revolu-

tion and the republic. An open rupture in the

government might prove a dangeroua or acvcra

shock. The Salional, of thia mon —
"

Civil war, jierhaps"
—and again a... ;ho

onorchnis, whether inonarcliical or twmlisl, lo l>e-

ware. It adds, that the inopportune nr premature

application of theories of social : n would

Ih^ anarchy. It calls for the imiu nlssal uf

all the ex-deputies that voted lor the i'riichard in-

demnity, who still hold high public functions— such

as those of judges, generals, superior law-officera,

&c. The numlier is a hundred and forty-one ;

fifty-five have been already cashiered. Their names

and uflices are published in large characters. The
bar is much shaken. Manly resignations and pro-

tests, from the bench and the pan/uil, multiply.

The magistracy of France was signally resjiec-

table. It cannot be renovated for the belter, in

point of learning and capacity ; possibly, it will not

be rendered less subservient in political judicature.

A ministerial decree, dated yesterday, abolishes

the octroi on meat, (the gate-tax,) and undertakes

to indemnify the municipal exchequers by a pro-
"Tf.Mit'e impost on all rents above eight hundred

francs. This descends roughly on proprietors

whoso rents are not paid, or who are forced to give

receipts for imaginary payments. The govern-
ment promises a sumptuary lax on carriages, ser-

vants, and dogs. The octroi on trin« is to bo

modified, in few days hence, for the alleviation of

the common consumers—a laudable refurm, if nut

accomplished at the expense, arbitrarily, of some
classes like the landlord— the least formidable.

Tidings from the provinces bo<le no comfort. Seri-

ous disturbances at Amiens, Lyons, Valence, and

other large tuwns. More departments have ex-

pelled the government commissaries fur high-

handed, revolutionary processes. At St. Etienne

convents have been sacked by
"

furies in the shape
of women," and in another quarter even an estab-

lishment of the deaf and dumb assaulted. The

passion of riot and devastation seems epidemical
in France and Germany. The Freneli national

guards in the interior are not deficient in resolution

and promptitude for repression where this is practi-

cable.

Authentic accounts arrive of a new organization,

by the Prussian government, of the Duchy of

Posen, favorable to Polish nationality, and of the

surrender of Pe«;hiera, by the Austrians, to the

Italian forces. That fortn-ss is an important

acquisition, geugrapbic^il and strategical. The
Prussian troops have entered Silesia, and an imme-
diate collision with the Danes was expected,
llobtein and the German portion of Schlcswig are
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of eooMdanU* BMriiiinc imporupee (o Uir Ger-

wnie oouMentiun ; but Ui« Danes, with their

insular tdvinlsoea, their nsval armaments, and

llieir ((.'(••'"" .li.Mi, will Dol be easily coostiaiocd

to the •
111 of eilhor tluchy.

Xtji- i.ii M. 1 iuire has rarely been 10 advanced

and luxuriant at Uiis s<!as<)n, as it ts^-of every kind.

Abundant cri>[i« are pruiniscd, from every cjuarter,

thuu{;h much iiiterru|iti(iii in lilia^o and husbandry
is exi>crienccd. The qui'.stiun of llir manures is un-

dertaken ui France and Kii);Uiid uiili fresh leal by
rhemisis and apricullunsta, and the scientific so-

rii'ties. So complicated is the machinery of the

French elections, that the Paris Academy of Sci-

ences Itas been chiefly eiijjajzed tn devicoji and cal-

culations for simplifying it, and rendered possible

the takine and cuuntinf; the millions of voles in

any tolerable time. Messrs. Charles Dupin, Cau-

chy and Lcvcrrier have, as a committee, submitted

theu te]ion on the subject.

From th« Newapaperc

Thi social principle laid down as the first and

(iimmauding object of the revolution of February

appears to have created alarm all over France, for

it is feared that it will be applied on such a scale

as to place all acquired rights in jeopardy. That
there are many persons who, from motives which

do thum little honor, would oppose all amelioration

of the condition of the laboring; classes, there can

be no doubt ; but on the other hand there is an

immense mass of intelligent men (josscssing prop-

erty, who are very willing to make sacrifices in

favor of llicir less fortunate fellow-countrymen, but

who cannot understand upon what principle of

liberty and fraternity llicir property is to be wrested

from them to realize the wild theories which have

been put forth, and be dissipated in experiments of

onproductivc labor. The ConUitxUiontul says :
—

'' -I have convinced themselves
f-

rty could (;ver be abolished,
1 i

- • ry in the world in which it

could \«\ 1 . simple
— It is that there is

not a c.,!::.! .
. uirtnneH are so divided. Is

there a  KTrilorial prdjicrly ? The num-
ber of IS II.O0fl,(KK). As to personal
proiKTiy' \V itliin thirty years alone there are

Dpwar<lii of (iCXI.lMH) new polenlh, who for the most

pait are workmen who have become manufacturers
or indexiiien. I^t us aild that a movement is

til- i ! of
property, whirh every

d ' enjoy it. It is calculated
I' fiirtuiies seldon n^acli liie

I' w m.iiiy, li.:f(iri! lh:it lapse
ol ; . . ' ''V ''• '''vmioii of niicecs-

atons, or by I I mamifaclures'
If (irip|i«Tiy

'•  

111 I'liininunism

li-u. ^.il^i. itit (jrrat i(i.i,iiriiv nl till' I'rench are

l.ii> w ?, . ihr hu.niM-r ol iIm'iii iiirri'aM'h every day,
and wliut IS tlio Ih-sI thing to bi: don<- is to endeavor
to inor<.n*. ii tii|| niorc npidly. I'io|M'rty which
c-i I rent as niblK-ry is libimy ; it is the

•• hr and private virtues; and a family,
«

lieoomeapoMeMom, nscsiii

ii' MiebatM naa aid m pictur-

«!,... ..,....;.. — ,, ^.ilhciBS bsncsl of virtues

bum Us soil—tlxi subnety of the father, tlio econ-

omy of the mother, tlie courageous lalior of Ihe ton,

the chaalily of the daughter—all that is in the sen-

timent of prt>iierty which places a man in a closer

alliance with nature."

In his letter to the members of the provisional

gOTcniment, M. ('abet says that he was occupied
on Sunday ancrnoun in a general meeting of the

shareholders of the Populairr in discussing ques-
tions which concern the Iscarian communiiils, when
he heard that the rappel was being bi-aten, and

that it was reported that the communists, headed

by him, were assembled in a mass in the Champ
de Mars, and 'vcre about to proceed in arms to the

Hotel de Vil!e to overthrow the government, and

that they desired incendiarism and pillage. Nol-

wiihsLinding these rumors, he and his friends

calmly continued their deliberations. }(c adds that

the national guard, from 80.000 to 100.000 in

number, cried all the day and evening,
" Down

with communism!"' "Down wiih Cahet ! Wc
must hang Cabet !"' and that the thrcils against

him were so violent that, in compliance wiih the

wishes of his friends, he and his wife left their

home. M. Cabet then says that ne one ever dis-

played more love and dcvotedness to the working
classes than he, and that none ever labored more

for their happiness and moralizntion. He never,

he declares, demanded the application of his doc-

trines, which he says arc those of the gospel, by
violence and constraint, but only by discuuion,

persuasion, and free consent, and he says that, in

order to change nothing in France, his disciples

had intended to emigrate to Amcrioa, to try their

system at their own risk and peril, ard that a num-

ber of their brethren had actually left.

We re.id in the Union:—
On Sunday evening the attendance at citiicn

DIanqui's Central Republican ('lub was not very
numerous, though it wasexpecttrd that the prococa-

ings would he more than usually interesting.

Hianqui presid' d. The firtit speaker, one of the

bureau, began liy saying :
—"To-day we have been

vanquished, and I come to speak to yon as con-

quered men, that is to say, with h.'itred in the heart

and vengeance in the h.tnd !" He ilien went on to

say that, when the workmen wer.' assembled in the

Cliamp de Mars, a message was brought ihem on
the part of the pnivisioiml governm nl. to the efliH:!

that the Hotel de Ville was threalened, and that

their aBsislaiice was required.
"
Unl," cried he,

" Oh ! what trtinrim ! VVhilxt wc were ihiis beiii(f

called on, an ap|H!al against us w:is made to the

national guard, and the national iMiard alMi were
told that an altenipt was lo Ik; made to ovcniirow

Ihe povernrnorit, and that lliey were required lo

defend it !" In eompliiiice, ho said, wiili the

demand, Ihe workmen liasiencd lo the Ifniel de

Ville ; lint their nFlniiishiiieiit was gn-al, on arriving
at the I'ont St. Mirhel, lo tee ihe lloU'l niirniiindt^d

with kiyone a.
" This," he added. "

ihis.eiliTiMis,

in ihe signal orrencliim ! There am men who hava
divided the inhabilanis of Paris ii.lo lwoelay»csi
hilt woe lo thosi! who have nsmnned llie rerpnosi-

bdity !" Another speaker ^aid that ihe jes-Min uhich
the peofde should dedim; from what had o~ciirreil

was never lo di-jtceiid into the slrcels iiiiariiied. A
third demanded ibut, in order to cuahlu the jteopla
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to swiomWo npiiily, which wm at prrwnt im|>oMi-
bli!, an <ir|;nniz:ili«ii Hjinjlur In thai of thu old lutrn-t

MiriiHira— that of tho Drolls (l« riliimiiiK, lor exam-

|ilu
—Hhoiild 1)11

a(l(l|ltl^l. ('itizi-n lil:iiii|ui Raid that

that hail nut Imm'ii dunr, U^-auiH! such iiicaAiirRii

ri'callc'fl the liincH of tyranny, and that it had Im'imi

hopi'd that nndrr the rci^n of lilnTty ihi-y roiild

dmp<'nHi" with mich UNiintanri!. Mnt hi- added that,

an the roiinK'r-ri'volnlion was lirni • nr > ini/j-d, hi"
|

woidd tht^ next dav noiniimlc nh im. and '

calahlish thi- .SiK:iA<? ('entrain H., on the

h:uii« of the old secn-t iMK-ietieii. A formal pro|H>«i-
tMin to that elfeet was adopted. Some disrumion
took place on coniinunism. and in its name a proti^st
was made ajjainst the agrarian law. It wa.i then

said that the prie« of" Down with rommiinism !"

were very significative, for they had heeii uttered

bv those who dared not cry
" Down with the

Hepiihlie!" This declaration excited some dissat-

iHlaeiioii anion); the auditory, and a younj; man
made himself remarkalile

by the earnestness with

which hi! crie<l,
" Vive la Uepiihliquo ! A Iku le

('oinmiinisme !" Some people connected with the

club took him by the ann, and altempted to compel
him to ascend the tribune to explain who he was
and what he meant ; but the bystanders protected
him, and eventually he was let alone. In winding
up the .silting', ciiizi'ii Hlaii(|iii spoke of the counter-

revolution. He sli;,'mati7.ed what he called its

cowardly, weak, and ridiciihiiis triumph of that

d.iy. He said that his (jreatest sorrow was to see

more than half tlieir inisleil brethren (meaning the

workmen in the national guard) taking part in the

reaction. He declared that what he called the

enthiisi.asm of bayonets was too cowardly to last,

and he concluded by exhorting his hearers to dis-

play confiihMice, courage, and patience, until the

great day of retribution should arrive.

YesTERDAV afternoon a yellow placard wa.s stuck

up in Paris, on which was printed,
" Workmen,

Ulce good care of your arms and ammunition, for

the revolution is not finished !"

A i.KTTKR from Vienna, of the 12lh, addressed

to the Kmancipadon, says :
—" Wo live hero in tho

most complete terror and anarchy. Kvorybody
desires to govern

—workmen, students, and jour-

nalisls oblige us, every oiorning, to display the

German Hag, black, red, and gold. The night is

passinl ill tumult. Wu hear nothing but the noise

of c/iarivaris, of broken windows, and tho clamnra

of the multitude. Kvon our old archbishop is not

respected. Tliu Ligoriaiis (Jesuit;)) and the female

Ligoriaiis have been driven away. The people

enjoy the most absolute tndupeuduuco, but all lliat

can lead us to nulhing."

A LAROE force was sent on the I2lh from Vienna

to Graetz, where the workmen are said to have

risen, aiid attacked the people of property.

NEW BOOKS.
Vol.. XI. OF Wa.shincton's Writisos, a hand-

come volume, al a very nuMler.ite price, Iroui Messrs.

HariMtr. Reailer ! if yo i will put this set of IxHiks

on your shelves, and in ike yourse'ffaiiiili ir with

them, yon will he a heller patriot—a noMer man.
You will elevate your mor.il as *ell as your men-

tture. What we are in danger from in this

country, li not a military tyranny, but the dominion

nf miarrable politicians, who di'st'crate the halla of

congreaa and the chairs of slate, and have not the

decency to be a:<haiiied of their si'llish clainore for

pay and oflice. llul we I >

'

"er time is com-

ing, and that after our H' liave destroyed
" the monster parly," » : de more fully
to avail ounwdves of the iice, the great

talents, tho world-wnle r I Daniel \Vcb-

ster. Had hii lead Im'in ifier the death

of (leneral Harrison, by 111' mv which counu
him among them, we iKdieve ihm iimny of our finan-

cial convulsions would have been avoided, and that

we should have cscajied the war with Mexico. But
it was thought necessary lo get a party liiuinph,
and so the country has iM'en m.nle to suffer for years.
Do not, reader, think these remarks out of place, en-

tirely, in a notice of this iMxik. It siicgested to our

own mind the names of (Icneral Taylor anil of Mr.

Webster. I'erha|>a the cumbinalion wouhl give u«,

in a highly valuable degree, the qualities of Wash-

ington's adminisiratiun.

" DoMBEV AND Son" has been published in m

complete form by Messrs. Il<:dding & Co., with

many engravings, and very cheap.
A very giMxi iinilalion of the English copy hat

been completed by Messrs. liradbury and Guild.

Mr. John Wiley has also completed his edition,

which forms two handsome volumes of the Library
of ('hoice Heading.

A Christmas Greetino, and A Picti'RE Dook
WITHOUT Putdres, both from the Danish of Ham
("hristian Andersen, and very pretty little books,
have been published by Me»sr8. C. S. Francis &
Co.

The Bov'sSprino Book, an elegant little voliims,
has been published by Messrs. Harper. It matches
the Summer Book, Autumn Book, aud Winter
Book.

Mr. James' new Novel.—Wo observe that tho

Messrs. Har|M;r publish to-day a new prixluclion

by this prolific writer, eniiiled " Sir Theodoro

Broughlon, or Laurel Water." The tale is founded

upon the terrible tragedy of Lawford Hill, in War-
wickshire, which occurred some forty years ago.
We hear fnim one who has read poriions of the early
sheets that it bids fair lo prove one of the best of

Mr. James' novels. The auilior alludes in a very

happy manner to the criiicisiiisof the " Baeliehirof

Albany," and others, which have been supixised lo

refer lo some of liis chaiacterislic peculiariiies of

siyle.

Dealings with the Firm or Domi:ey & Sua
New York. John Wiley.
Mr. Dickens' work, as readers gsnerally are

aware, is now complcicd. One or two cheap
editions have already appeareil, but none that com-

pares with this in convenience of si»", quality of

paper, or clearness of ty|vi2raphy. It i» ih- hand-

somest ediiion we have yet seen, and i-i iiuiforin wiib

the far-famed "
Library of (Choice Beading." It ia

in two volumes, ami notwithslandini! its nupt-rioritf
in paper and i ypoeraphy, is sold for thirty-seven and
a half wnis each volume. When bound it will be

an omameni to any libriry.

Illustrated Arabian Niohts' Entertainment.
New York. Harju'r & Brothers.

The second part of a Ixjantifiil edition. Lane's
now translation, already rvfurrcd to with commen-
dation.
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Afonthly parts.
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TiiK mcilicval wrilcre on politic* dividi-d society

into lliri'c classi'B— ilii>»c who worki'il, those who

fought, mill those who prayed ; or, in other words,

the ni.in who produred the neceasahra of hfe, the

sohlier who del'ended him in his industry, and the

prii'st who assisted him hy prayers for hi» suecess.

This was, however, a very imperfect and inaccu-

rate picture of the sorial relations of (hat lonpcon-
fu.vd |H'riod which we are in the habit of desig-

naling as the Middle Ages, when the necessity of

individual self-protection, siK-ial prejudices and

enmities, intermixture of dilferent races, and other

causes, produced an endless variety of subdivisions

of cla.sses and castes, that have disapin^ared with

the extinction of feudal institutions, and are now

only remembered in a few local prejudices or cus-

toms. To understand the middle ages, it is very

necessary that we should know these various acci-

dents and peculiarities of society, for on them

dcpcnd.s often the particular character of many
f^rent pnlilic events which we have at first si|,'ht

a

diflicolty in explaining.

With the natural sulidivisions of these three

principal classes we are tolerably well acquainted,

because Ihey freipiently make their appearance in

history, and have been the objects of multitudes of

legal documents. Hut there were, besides these,

distinct classes which had been gradually fonned

of the refuse of the others, composed of those who.

having n-linquished or been forced out of the posi-

tion which the law acknowledged, had gradually
formed themselves into a separate caste which

lived upon society, and which, though virtually not

acknowledged or protected by the law, still fdled

an important place in the great social scheme
;

while there were others again who, not only dis-

owiieil by the law, but hated and avoided by their

fellow-men, lived like the Farias of the e.ist, apart

from and deprived of direct intercourse with the

riist of mankind. The history of this latter class

is almost unknown ; in many countries all traces

of its existence have disapjH'arcd, for no class of

medieval writers have condescended to speak of it.

It is the same with the Indian Farias, concerning
whom it would be useless to think of s<>eking for

much information in native writers ; but we have

it in our power to examine into the state and

character of the castes of the Hindoos as they still

l«xist unimpaired and on the spot :
—whereas

unfortunately no one attempted to trace the history
of the Pari;i8 of the west, until the fcw, who are

left, have l>ecn in general admitted to»K;ial rights,

and have lost many of their most interesting fca-
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turns. Dcfore the recent appearance of the two

volumes which form the subject of our present

remarks, it was hardly sus|i<-cted that this new
link of comparison iHtween medieval Kumjjo and

ancient or medieval India had ever existed.

The wild districts in the west and soulb-weM

of France, extending from Hntlany and Maine

through Foitou, tJuieiine, (iasrony, Ueam,Bnd iIm

lias(|ue provinces to Navarre, and some of ill'

neightMiriog districts of Spain on the other siile of

the Pyrenees, have l)een little explored, and ii

many parts the population presents a very priini

tive physiognomy. The class of which we an

now speaking is scattered over this extensive trac

of country, and has been known from time imme
morial by the name of Cagols, t'spots, Agots, u

Gahets, or by the still more singular and geneni
one of Chrcsliaa, (Christian,) although the latte

apiH'ars to have iK'come nearly obsolete. Alm(»<

every village possesses a family or two of Cagols :

at least evidence of their fonner existence is found

in the name still retained by the locality they

inhabited, or the places they frequented ; and in

some parts, especially in .'Spanish Navane, which

M. Michel supiMKsi-s to have been their head quar-

ters, they are still numerous. Their residence was,
in fact, almost always confined to a particular street

or quarter of the tjwn; and in country villagro

they generally occupied a separate hamlet, which

in many instlances is divided from the other habi-

tations by a river. Such is the case at Lurbc, in

the arrondiseement of Oloron, where the Cagots
formed a numerous portion of the population, and

where a bridge was the only communication

between them and the rest of the inhabitants. In

many cases where the Cagot families had becomo
extinct at a comparatively distant period, their

houses appear to have been destroyed, and the

name of louf Capoli or lous CItreslias, is now often

found attached to unoccupied sites, while in other

instances their residences have been consigned to

some degraded purpose. At Mont de Marsan the

quarter of the Cagots (there named fJrzits) is new
inhabited entirely by people of ill fame, and by

prostitutes. In the departments of the I'ppcr and

I<«wer Pyrenees, where this caste appears to hare

been very numerous, we scarcely meet with a little

town or village to which there is not attached a

separate group of houses known as
" The Capots,"

besides a number of small hamlets bearing the

same name, which arc situated in remote districts

far from other habitations. The street of the

Cagots or Capots also occurs frequently in the

towns of the various departments which they
inhabited.

It is in the churches, however, that we find th«

most numerous and lasting proofs of the existence
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of Um Cagols, u well u of the abhorrence in

which they were held by Um roM of the popula-

tioa. In ome places they aeem to have had at a

remote period churches or chapels of tlieir own—
ai least, the ruins or traces of small ecclesiastical

building* are found, which popular tradition aa-

cnbes to them. In most of the churches of the

west and south-west of France, there is a small

eatianee duor (now oHcn walled up) called the

CagoU' door, quite distinct from the principal

ealmiee: ihcro is also a division of the church at

some dwtanee from the portion of the church occu-

pied by the congregation, which is understood to

have been set apart for the Cagots, and a small

holy-water basin for their separate use, the latter

generally bearing traces of ancient sculpture. The

street of the Cacots, a narrow dirty lane, generally

led to the little d<K)r of ihe church. The Cagots,

who were looked upon, even by the church, as an

accursed lace, were expressly forbidden to enter

by the same dmir as the rest of ihc congregation,

or to introduce themselves into any other part of

the church than that act aside fur them, or to

approach the larger holy-water basin. In many

places, as at Luccarr/", in the arrondissemcnt of

Pau, and at Claracq, in the canton of Thcze, (in the

department of the Pyrenees,) where the Cagols
were admitted to partake in the holy sacrament,

they were siill kept apart from other people, and

the consecrated bread was reached to them at the

end of a rod or clcf\ slick. No one but a Cagnt
would enter the church by the ("agot's door, or

even pass along the street they inhabited. At

Oaaun, in the department of the Hautes Pyrenees,

ao late as the year 1789, a Cagot having vjntured

to dip his hand into the larger huly-water basin,

narrowly escaped becoming a Tiitim to popular

fury ; and it is recorded, that in the department of

the I^andcs of Honlcaux, at the beginning of the

reign of Louis XVI., a rich Cagot of that country

{for they were not always poor) having been

observed to nse Ihe water from the holy-waler
basin of the inhabitants of the place at three dif-

ferent times, an old soldier went with his sabro to

watch one Sunday at the church door, and, as the

Cagot was ajain preparing to violale the law by
which his whole race was proscrilied, Ihc soldier

•ut ofTliis hand, which was immcdialely picked up
and nailed to thi church door as a warning to pre-
vent futiite ofriMic(-s of the same descripii<in. On
the other hand, an old woman of Scrrn Caslel, in

Ihe canton of Morl.ua (ll.iiilcii Pyren.'es) informed

M. Michel th.ll she remcniU'red having when a

child been fre<i'ienlly he.nlrn by her mother for

putting her hand into iho hnly-walcr basin of ihe

Cagnl*. It IS still relalcd at larmque, in Ihc

same drpartment, ss an atnicKius act of rcvcnce

agalnM iho cure, that a man once introduced

gravel into the hick of Iho cnr.''B diMir, so that he

waa iildiged to p-nss into Ihe church ihrniigh the

door iif the (!agots. At Argelns, where this door

hapiKTiis not to hive been (as is so uden Ihe case)

wiII'mI up, the aversion to Ihe Cagnis cunlinuesso

•Uoug among Iha iuhabilants, tliat rather tlian paas

through it, they mlike a circuit of above twenty

yards, and descend inlu ihe churchyard by a short

ladder, allhougli the
"
way of the Cagols" is at

the same lime more direct, and on a level with the

churchyard. At Lurhe, where, as we have said,

the Cagols were numerous, it was not eafy to keep
them separate from the rest of the congregation, to

the great annoyance of the curt', who took every

opportunity of showing openly his contempt fur

ihem. One of the inhahitanis, still alive at a very
advanced age, remembers that on one occation,

just before the breaking out of (what we have been

accustomed to call) the great revolution, a Cagot
woman having accidentally passed the boundary
in the church within which they were restrained,

the cure burst into a rage in the middle of the

service, and shouted out,
" Voire place n'esi pas

la, Cagole ! et sachez que moi, que je soie devant

ou derriere vous, je suis toujours voire eur^' ; mais

vous autres, que vous soyoi devant ou derrierc,

vous ne scrcy, jamais que de vilains Cagols !"

The prejudice against the Cagots was not con-

fined to the interior of the church ; for in almost

every parish there was a separate cemetery for

them, or at least a place set apart for them in ihe

cemetery belonging to the church ;
—no person

who waa not a Cagot would on any aceouni bo

interred near them. Nor were they even permitted
to draw water at the same well as olhcr pcoj Ic ;

and there is in most of the villages they inhaliiled

a well still known as the Cagols' well {la Iwxin

devs Cagols, Iwun dm Clirtstiaa, ^c.)
This deep-rooted feeling of aversion to what was

looked upon by every one as an accursed nee, was
carried into all the relations of life. Men ur

women who had been induced to contract marriage
wilh Cagols, were considered to have thereby
forfeited their caste, and were dcscrtc d even by
their nearest relations. In many places the prej-

udice against intermarriage with Cagols continues

to exist at Ihc present day. A recent example
occurred at HennelMin, in I^)wer Urillany, where

a baker, having married a woman reputed of Cagot

race, li»l immediately all his custom among iho

lower ordera of people. A re«>|)ectahlc family at

Agnns, in Iho arrondissemcnt of Oluron, has been

no less than six limes on the point of concluding a

marriace for ihcir chlesl son, (now forty years of

age,) but it was always lirokenoffon ils Iniing dis-

eovcrpjl that Iho ancesiora of ihe family of Iho

bridn!{room were f^agols. And at Mifaget, in the

same district, a rich and very res|>cclahlc Timily
of peasants lias been equally miahle lo find a match

for Ihcir daiiglilcr, merely on account of ilu ir Iwing
known to be of Cagul blond. In IH'll, a (lirl of

(;hcu8t, in Iho valley of Argcl.'s (Ilaulrs Pyrenees)
was on the [Wiint of marrying a ("agol of the iieigh-

JKirhood ; ihe match was in every respect a most

advantageous one. and had Ihe entire approval of

Ihe father anil moilicr of the girl, but ihe grand-

mother, in whom the old prejudices remainid un-

diminished, insislml u|>on it licing broken off. Ali-

nihor family, rirher, but less acriipuhuis in thif

re*]>oct, married their daughter to <lie Cagot.
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It ia remarkalilo that the Cagots in general bore

the tyrannical contrni|it to which th»y wore exposed
with renignatiiin, althuu^h ihcy were o(U-n more

wealthy, and in other rc!ii>«!Ol« auperior, to tlicir

liri);libors who laid claim to purer blood. In their

populur balladx ihi-y (i|Hiku of their condition in

jcHt, and without bitterness ; and in a few iniitances

wlu're the attempt has iH-en made to rcneue the

('u);ot population from an intolerant nei|;hborhou<l,

hy removiii); them to a distant part of the country,

they always showed an ea<;er desire lo return to

their native place. They did not, however, always
submit quietly to persecution ; for Inilh ItM-al tra-

ditions and popular sonf^s 8p<;ak of Marions coiiflicls

between individuals of the two races, and of riots

that have arisen out of them. Kvontg like these,

and anecdoljw of the former hostile feeling between

the CaKots and the inbabil.inls of pure blood, still

form in some villages the ordinary conversation of

old people. We find them sometimes |iurchasiiig

exemption from their persecutors. At Pardies

(Hcarii) a Cagot, in 1735, paid lliirty livres and a
'•

drinking-bout'' (Intcctli) to the commune, for

permission to enter the sanctuary and sing with the

others in the church. In general, the Cagots were

deniiHl all communion with their fellow-men ; so

much so that they were not allowed to contribute

lo local taxation. And when, at Momas, (H.-uwes

Pyrenees,) a tax called raneak was levied on all

the ("aijota of the commune, to mark the c<;ntenipt

in which they were held, the collector was accom-

panied with a dog, to which each Cagot was

ol)li2ed to give a piece of bread.

The Cagots dilfered, at least for the century and

a half during which we have had any direct infor-

mation re»[iccting them, from the Parias of the

east in their moral character, which has been in

every respect as correct as that of the popuKtiion
which surrounded them. Hero and there, indeed,

M. Michel collected vague imput-itions which

appear to bo totally iinsulistantiated by facts ; they

are charged, for insLance, with cunning and faith-

1 :ssness—vices which are almost always attached

lo races that have been reduced to a state of deg-

ridaiion—as well as with sensuality. In former

days they were sometimes treated as heretics, in

spile of their regular attendance at church ; and

thi'y were also popularly bxiked up<m as sorcerers,

nliicli was perhaps the reason that their residences

were so often sei'araled from those of ihcir neigh-
bors by a stream of water. Such was the case at

(yJulillac-sur-Garonno (Gironde,) where the road by
which they entered the town w;is known popularly
as the cheniin-du-diahle . They were probably the

cause of the evil rcpiilalion which the llnsqiie prov-

inces enjoyed in this respect during the sixteenth and

seveiit-'jeiilli ccniuries. In the district of Mauleon,
the peasantry, till reccnlly, lo<ike<l upon the Cagots
wiih the greatest terror, in the lielief that they
bewitched iheir calllo ; and in various other parts,

especially in Hrittaiiy, they are believed to possess
tlie power of iho evil eye, and mothers carefully
hide their iuf.mis from the Cagol's ga7^. This

•upcrstiliuus feeling, probably, led to another

accusation, brought against them in wme pans
during the last century, that of holding secTct

meetings for purposes that were never divulged.

It is further stated—though this must, doubtless,

be looked upon as a mere prejudice, connected

perhaps with the charge of sorcery
— that nioHl of

the persons of purt- blixtd unit4-d to Cagots fall ill

soon after their marriage, and that many of them

die, while tliost" who recover p<isseas thenceforward

a much stronger constitution than Ufore. M.

Michel re|)eats on the authority of a corresixindeiil,

that there are instances of Cagot women who, in

a very short spac<? of time, had si-nt to the grave
three husbands not Cagots, although they had been

all young and healthy ; and he adds, that there

were instances of Cagot men who had as rapidly

despatched Iheir thrt^e wives who had the misfor-

tune to be of a different race.

The author of the volumes b«'forc us, appear* ts

be too credulous res|>ccling infonnation of this kind ;

and the notices he has collected of the physical
character of the Cagot caste are too conftiwd and

imperfect to be of much use. This is lo be attrib-

uted partly to the difficulty of obtaining anything
more than vague traditions on the subject ; now,
that the old prejudices against this unfortunate

race have been so generally broken doun.and any

physical p«x?uliaiitie8, which, they might have pos-

sessed, are worn out by the intermixture of liliio<l.

All authorities seem, however, to agree, that the

Cagots were universally distinguished by the ab-

sence of the lobe of the ear ; in conwquence, in

many parts of the country, it is still a common

practice lo apply to a Cagnt, as an opprobrious

epithet, the name of sliori-rars (rovrh n-ornllo .)

.\ccording to different informants, they were dis-

tinguish<!d also by whitenc8.<! of skin, by the large-
n(!88 of ihn head, by the habitual recurrence of

particular diseases—these being evidently only the

accidental consequences of the localities they in-

habit—and lastly, they were accused of being

lepers. There never existed, as far as we can

trace, any ground for this latter imputation, which

probably arose from the circumstance that a Cagot
and a leper were formi'riy placed under ihe 8.iine

ban of society. It is, indeed, extremely probable

that, in speaking of lep<>rs. and of the clafs now
known by this general title of Caputs, the old

writers, in many instances, mistwik the one for the

other.

M. Michel has also left us in some uiicert.iioty

on another important circumstance connect?! -rith

his subject. We should lilic to know » licther

any peculiarities of language can now be traced

among Iho Cagots, such as might tend lo proTe,
what all other facts lead us to infer, that they are

of an entirely dilTorent race from the people among
whom they are so singularly hnated. The oceo-

palions ill uhich the Cagois have engaged are dim

numerous. In some parts we find them employed
as smiths, ma»ms, weavers, and, occasionally, cai^

rying on one or two other businesses. As weavers,

they worked in general for distant customers ;

since, the people of the neighborhood, knowing
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their origin, would (live them no cmpluymcnl, for fmm Ihrtn in hin dominion*. This docnnnent

fiNir their dolh shiiuld be cnragnlli, a term which i>roTc» that the Capot* were neter serf*. In the

wenu to have been untleniKMHl as implyini; that oualoiiis of the town uf Maa-d'Apenais (Lot et

they would be beuitclied. The Caj^nta were the (iaroiinr) romiiijltid to writiiif; in I3h8, we find

ehimney-»wiH'[wi of Pau. In the Haaque provinces the inhnhiianLi strictly prohibited from buyinp food

they ofWn exercised the rnift of minstrela, the pro- from the Ca^ota, or from employing llieni as labor-

feasion jfenerally, during the middle ages, of a er» in their vintage. The municipal reculationa

degraded elasii. Hut, with these few and not of Mamiande, in the same department, coMi|>ih>d in

very fre«]uent exceptions, the universal occupation ISIW, subject the Cagots to a heavy punisliineni,

of U.e Cagots, in all parts of the country, was that if they presumed to enter the town without a murk

of carpenter, a fact so well known, that in many of red cloth, as a distinction, on tlieir robe, or if

parts llie tenn carpenter was considered synony- i they walked in tlie streets wiilioul a covering to

mous Willi Cagot; it has given rise to a popular their feet; when they met one of the townspeople

tradition, still preserved in two or three places, they were to stand on one side of the road till he

(Hid whii h would make Jews of them for the pur- pa'»»rd ; they were allowed to purchase only on

posea at least of hatred,) tliat tlieir caste was Mondays ; they were forbidden to enter tavcrna or

descended from the car^iontcr who made the cross \ to buy wine, or to touch the vessels out of which

on which our Saviour was crucified. With the
;
(teople drank, or to take water out of the public

little historical knowledge we at present possess \

well. From this date they are frequently men-

relating to them, it would be in vain to pretend to
|

tinned as Cagota or Chrcstiaas in tlie customs of

propose a theory of origin which would be much

belter, whatever we may think of this. Some
writers make them descendants of the Goths, who
were reduced to a state of de|iendency by the

Frankish invaders ; others have hazarded this and

that conjecture ; if we understand him well, M.

Michel's opinion is, that they are a remnant of the

Sararen invaders of the south of France, left behind

after the defeat of their brethren by the Christians.

We confess that to us all these theories seem

equally open to objection ; and their particular

locality among the Basques and llretuns would

lead us to suppose that their origin is much more

lemote.

Such arc the Parias in a eomer of Western F,ii-

rnpe ; aa far as we can judge of them by local

observation, and by the accounts of old people who
have lived among them during the last century.
That they have been attached to the same local-

ities from a very early period we have sufficient

evidence in a few old documents ; which also lead

lis to believe that they were formerly much more
nnmerous than at present, and that, however mis-

erable may have been their condition in modern

times, it was once far more deplorable. In a

ehartolary of the abbey of Luc, a Cagot is men-
tioned under the ap[>ell:itiofi of C/irislianus, in a

document of the date of at)out 1000. There are

«ome documciil* of the latter part of the thirteenth

century, which speak of Ciliets in the Kordelais.

.\ce.ording to the ci»tnma of liearii, compiled in

I.T03, a man sOKperted of crime, apainM whom
there w.is no direct evidence, was to justify him-

self by the assertion of six freemen or of */iir/y

Cagots. In 137S, the Cagols of Beam made an

agrej-nw'nt with Gaston I'liebus, fount of Foix.by
which they undertook to execute the carpentry
work neccHiiary for his castle of Montaner, (a few

leagu'-K to Ihi' casl of Pau.) in exchang.' fur which
tlie e/nint rrmilled to them forever two francs of

foeaffr, which the Cagots { ChrrMtiaiif) were in the

habit of paying for each fire, ami granted them ex-

frofii all taxes which night be exacted

different towns ; they are proserilicd in moM of

them no less rigorously than lepers and Jews, and

are not unfrequently confounded with the foniier.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century the Ca-

gots or Agots of Navarre, addresstrd a complaint

against the clergy of Navarre, for refusing to allow

them to participate in the rites of the church ; the

refusal is said to have been based on the aceueatinn,

that their ancestors had assisted Count Raymond
of Toulouse in his revolt against the authority of

Rome. The huissicr of the conscil royal of Na-

varre, in opposing their demands, went a little

further back : for, he aflirmed that the Agots
were the descendants of Gehazi, the wicked ser-

vant of the prophet Klisha, and as the prophet's
curse was still hanging over tnem, he concluded

them to be spiritually leprous and damned : he ex-

pressed the popular aversion then felt towards ihem,

by declaring that thi^ grass on which one of this ac-

cursed race trod was immediately dried up and lost

its natural virtue ; that apples and other fruits lie-

came rotten and corrupted the moment an A got

laid his hand u|>on them, and that their persons

and their houses stank as though they were in-

fected by some filthy disease. The pope issued a

bull in their favor, but the local authorities in many
places persisted in these vexatious proceedings,

notwithst.inding : the struggle for a participation

in religious rites was carried on during several

years, and broke out again at ihc end of the seven-

teenth century.

During Ihc whole of the sixteenth century the

municipal bodii!s in the districts inhabited by Ca-

gots, continued to pass severe laws against them,

forbidding them, under any pretence, to mix with

people of pure blood, to buy at their markets, to

enter taverns or the sh<>|)s of biiiehors and others,

or to possess any kind of arms except the imple-

ments necessary for their ordinary oeeiipalion of

carpenters. In ("ondom (CJers) and other town*

it was ordered, that all meat acized at the butchers

becau««> it was oorruplcd or rotten, or because it

came from beasts which had died of disease, or
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eon6acatml fnr any other similar cause, should be

(jiveii U> the ( IsRcits.* They were directed to bear

on wiiiin roimpiriKiuR part of their persons a red

mark in the form of a duck's foot ; and their resi-

(IfiuTM were orderrd to b<! oepamte and at some

distance from those gf other people. In the ear-

lier part of the seventeenth century, the iahahitants

of (Moron coniplaini'd, as of an intolerable griev-

ance, that some Cai;ots of that place had presumed
to keep pigeons, which, Icavinf; their homiis in'

search of fooil, mixed with the pigeons of their

nei(>hl)on( ; and, at annllicr place, a (^a^ot was

punished for having been found fisliing with a lino

in a river.

An attempt was made, early in the seventeenth

century, by some members of the medical faculty,

to destroy the prejudices against the Cagots. A
commission, which was appointed to examine a

certain number of individuals, reported that they

were perfectly healthy, and free from all tendency
to leprosy or to any other peculiar disease. It

was not, however, till near the end of the century,

that the local parliamenia bejjan to Uike up the

cause of these unfortunate people, and by various

judjiments and arrtis seek to place them on a level

with the rest of the population, and secure them

the enjoyment of the same civil rights. The en-

forcinft oi these decrees, in many places, produced
riots and litigation, and they were long executed

only in a partial manner. The prejudice a(;ainst

the ('iigots was too deeply rooted to he suddeidy
eradicated ; but from this time intermarriages be-

gan to be more frequent, and, in s<ime places, all

tr.u-cs of the original caste of the families, who had

thus been admitted into society, became lost after

a generation or two. M. Michel has given a num-

Iw^r of curious reports of suits carried on during the

last century between Cagots claiming civil rights

and the municipalities which refused them, in which

judgment was always given in favor of the former.

X bishop of Tartws, M. de Komaigne, an enlight-

ened prelate, who died in 17(irt, went so far as to

.idniit several individuals of fagot origin to the

priesthood ; as, in the Brazils, there are now negro

priests. This was the first instance of such liber-

ality on the part of the clergy Much repugnance,

however, was still shown, both by the clergy and

by the laity, to carrying out the new spirit of the

law in this respect, uniil all distinction between

the races in France was finally levelled in the con-

vulsions of the revolution of 1792. The Cagots

(A<;i>lrs) of Spain, less fortunate th.an their breth-

ren in France, were not acknowledg»>d by the law

until 1817 ; and at a much later peri<Kl their claims

to exemption from their old disabilities have been

obstinately disputed. In the August of 1840,

Pedro Antonio Videgain, a f'ngot of Hoiate, and

his wife, Catalina Josefa 7«ildi'ia. were obliged to

proceed against the inhabitants of .Vriicun before

the ecclesiastical tribunal of Pampeluna, to obtain

admission to a full and equal participation in the

This would seem to indicnie, at an *^arly period, a re-

setnhliitice in one respect li> ihe Pnrins of Inuin, who arc
said to preter meat of this uuwhoIf»ome description.

ceremonies of the church, which had been refuM4
them on account of their caste. At the end of

.St'pioniber, IHA'i, judgiiM-nt was given in favor of

the (.'agota. Their adversaries iminedialely a|>-

|>ealmt to the tribunal of the Bishop of ('aliihorra,

when thry were again defeated : and, on Ihe I3lh

of March, IH43, Ihe notaries of the latter court sig-

nified oflieially t<i the cure of Arizeun Ihe final

sentence, confirming the previous one, of the eccle-

siastical court of I'amp<-liina.

M. Miohel's two curious volumea must be con-

sidered rather as a collection of facts and materiala,

than as a history ; and he certainly deserve* great

praise for the xeal and industry he has employed
in his researches. It apjwars that he visited some

of the districts inhabited by this singular race of

[leople, iMitb in France and Spain ; and he estab-

lished an extensive correspondence with persons

capable ot furnishing the necessary information in

those districts in which he was unable to pursue
his researches in person. In the first volume he

has printed in full the opinions, generally hasty
and injudicious ones, expressed by former writers

on the origin of the Cagots, with a few other mat-

ters, which tend rather to embarrass than to en-

lighten the subject, and which, therefore, we think,

might conveniently have been dispensed with ; but

he has made full amends by the publication of a

mass of facts, gathered on the spot, relating to

every town or village where the existence of Cagois
can be traced. The remarkable coincidence in tho

information, gathered even in the most distant local-

ities, tends strongly to establish a unity of race in

the Cagot iwpulation throughout the whole extent

of country in which they have been traced. Tho
second volume of the work before us consists almost

entirely of documents, of which not the least curi-

ous are the popular ballads relating to the Cagots,
or current among them, written in the different dia-

lects known as B^arnais, Gascon, Basque, and Bre-

ton, also collected on the spot, and which he has

accompanied with translations in modem French.

They are not numerous, and some of them are mere

fragments ; but they consist ol burlesiines on Cagot

marriages, several satirical pieces on the origin and

position of the Cagots, and a few others breathing

the hostile feeling between the two races, as it was
fanned into a flame in the struggle for equality in

the !a8t century. We remark in our author a ten-

dency to ascribe too great an antiquity to some of

these pieces. In our opinion they were all com-

posed subsequently to the interference of the parlia-

ments to raise the Cagots to civil rights : and their

original object appears to have been, as party songs,

to keep up and perjietuatc the old prejudices against

them.

A question remains, on which future researches

may probably throw 8<ime light
—whether this casie

was, in the middle ages, confined to the districts

wo have been describing, or whether it may have

been spread through other parts of Europe. No
distinct traces of such a caste have yet been noticed

in England, although the names of several low

classes of society, of the exact character of which
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w« an ipionnt, occur in early records. We have

alMan imptMMoq thai in some ofour older churches,

Maall doon are met with, the exact use of whicli is

not T«ry well accounted fur. Considering what we
hate been describing in France, it may, |>erh8|)8,

be worth ini)niiing whether such doors may not

hare been made for the purpose of admitting per-

MM of a despised class of S4iciety, who were not

allowed to mix with the rust of the congregation.

We bare, unfortunately, hardly any municipal
rroorda of llic period when we could hope for any
information from them on this subject. M. Michel

has pointed out a few isolated examples of pro-

scribed classes in other parts of Europe, to which

be has devoted the first chapters of his second vol-

ume. But in general they hardly seem to fall

under the same category as the Cagots of France

and Spain. A monastic writer of the eleventh

century, Peter de Maillezais, ( Petnts de Malleaco,)

mentions, under the name of Collibcrts,* a race of

people inhabiting in his time the marsh lands of

Lower Poitnu, which had been almost extirpated

by the Normans, and which seems to have been

closely analogous to our Cagots ; this writer in-

forms us that the Collibcrts of his time offered a

sort (if superstitious worship to the rain, and that

they gained their living by fishing.

So much for this humbled class
; for an account

of whom and of the nature of their proscription, wc
are indebted to M. Michel. They appear to be a

historical puzzle, as the gypsies were once supposed
to be—and most probably belong to some unforta-

nato historical antecedent. But all that we can

now learn of them is on too small and obscure a

scale to entitle thein to any distinguished place in

the gloomy annals of proscribed races. Those
anoals are a terrible testimony against humanity.
For, among all the injuries done by man to man,
lutoe have been so fruitful of lasting evil as the au-

lipatliy of castes in whatever form—whether repre-

senting the hateful distinctions of fanaticism and

sup<;rstilion, or the oppressive domination of a con-

<]oerur, or the vulgar insolence of mere diversity of

noe MtA color.

Protn ih« Edindargh Rcrlew.

I. Life of William Allot , leilh Srlfnons from hit

Corrrfftondrnrr. 3 vols. Hvo. London, 1840-7.
'i. Mrmoir of Ihr Ijfr of Elizal>rih Fry, tcith Ex-

tracts from hrr Journals and Litter*. Edited
bv two of her Daughters. 3 vols. 8vo. Lon-
don. 1647.

3. Manoirt of
Mrs. Elizabrth Fry; trilh a Rio-

groplural SItflrh of hrr Brothir J. J. Gumry,
iUij. By the Rev. Thomas TiMPBON. 12mo.

London, IM?.

Gcoanc Fox, the founder of the society of

Friends, tells as. in his homely way, that his firat

*Qaad smiti
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ch* f »Je

M. run,
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interview with Oliver Cromwell, who was then

protector and lived at Whilrhall, was inlrrrupied

by
"

[)eoplc coming in." The Quaker |i.itri;irrh

drew back, and was al>nul to retire. Oliver caught
him by the hand, and, with tears in his eyea, said,
" Come again to my bouse ; for if ilion and I wero

but an hour of a day together, we !>houl(i be nearer

one to the other." The moral of this invitation

applies to all of us. It is pleasant lo think hnw

much " an hour of a day together" would do

towards bringing people nearer, however opposite

their characters, provided only they agree in mean-

ing well. The misfortune is, we do not give each

other the opportunity ; neither did Cromwell. His

friends, the Independents, fixed upon Fnx's fol-

lowers the scoffing term of Quakers, in ridicule of

their tremblings under the power of God. In course

of time Cromwell took up the same light tone towardu

Fox himself; with the addition of so much jealousy

or alarm, that on Richard Cromwell's deposition,

700 Quakers were found in prison for eonlcmpt—
whom, under the declaration of Itreda, Charles II.

had the credit afterwards of setting free.

An hour a day, however, with the merry mon

arch, might not, probably, have answered long. In

the honeymoon of his return, an order for granting

them liberty of worship is said to have been is.^urd,

and to have only wanted signing, when the insur-

rection of the Fifth Monarchy men involved tho

Quakers and all other separatists in a common

persecution.

Within two years of the restoration of the Stu-

arts,
" more than 4200 of those called Quakers,

men and women, are reported to be in prison in

England;" and Richard Hubl>ertborn, to whom
the king at a singular and loving interview h.nd

promised on the word of a king, that the Oiends

should not sufTer for their opinions, had hiniself

died of a Newgate fever. James II. commenfrd

his scheme for the restoration of popery under tho

the cover of universal toleration. Of this specious

benefit tho Quakers would have been certain to

have their share, were it only out of compliment to

Penn. Their goods were no longer to be scizi'd.

A Quaker countryman was giMid-humoredly al-

lowed to stand unrovered in the royal presence.

But, the body at large were far too wise to be de-

ceived by these appe.irances ; accordingly, Scwell,

their historian, has justly postponed the date of

their emancipation to the revolution of 1C88, and to

the enlightened principles which our great deliv-

erer brought over wiih him. "This was s work

reserved for that great prince King William, who,

being born in a country » here force upon conscienee

waa abrogated, when a Protostanl government was

settled there, now also, aeccuding lo his ability,

introduced the like Christian liberty in lOngland.''

George Fox had lieen brought up half shoemaker,

lialf shepherd. Born in Italy, lie would have

iounded kn order, and been CRnonlr.i'il into a saint.

Born in England and in a relig'.ms age, he did

• -1 1 inlo thr MS. a word with which their ears
r in plocr nf ihi; true name of the fisbcr-

riciavian manbca.
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neatly the s»me thing, when he founded ihn tnc'x-

ety "f Friend*, and nettled their tenets, muvtingi,

niiiiislrica, mid even furin "f speech. The dilTor-

cnci' lielwcen Fox «nd MugRlclon, whom I'l-nn

called
•' the mircerer of our days," and to whom

Iho RcofliTS deli((hled to compare him, may bo

jiideed (if by iho dillcrencc helwecn Uiiakun and

Mimtjlctoniaiis. In I<)13, being then about nine-

teen years old, Fox went forth,
" at the connnand

of God, over ilie north of F.infl'ind, leaving his

relations, and breakiiiR ofl'all familiarity with young

or old." lly the time ho died, or lOlK), his fol-

lowers had iK-eonu- a people. Of these fifty years

he has let't in bis journal a remarkable memorial.

Mackintosh calls it
" one of the most extraordinary

and inslruciive narratives in the world." It is,

indeed, an instructive Earning, how far extrava-

gance and |)er8Ccution may provoke and inflame

each other, as well as an interesting picture of

many foibles nobly redeemed by many and greater

virlnes. The prominent place occupied by biog- I

raphy, williin the narrow pale of Quaker literature, I

is probably owing to the example of their founder.

This is a groat advantage, for all who wish to

know them m the successive phases through which

their community has passed. Since, every genera-

tion has had its biographical representative, with

whom we may be "an hour of a day together,"

and find whether there are any, and what poinU,

in which we are likely to be drawn nearer.

The persecution, under which the Quakers suf-

fered for a seiison, was almost as fierce as that of

the Jews in the middle ages. The spirit of Fox

had been moved by it against Tromwell, even unto

predicting his [lolilieal downfall, in punishment of

his aposlacy from his great original protectoiale
—

that of the rights of conscience. On the coming

up of Monk, he broke out into a song of exultation

and reproach : and, while recording the execution

of the n-gicides, be triumphantly declares that

there was a secret hand in bringing this day up<m

that hypocritical generation of professors. As late

as l(>7(i, in
" a narrative of the spreading of the

truth, and of the opposili(m from the powers which

then were," we find him stUl exclaiming :
—

Oh! the number of sufTerera in the common-

wealth's, and Oliver Cromvieirs days, and since;

especially tliii!<e who were baled before the courts

fur not paying lillics, nfusiiig to swear on their

juries, not putting off their hats, and for going to

meeting on Ihe first days, (under pretence of break-

ing the Sabh;>lb,)and to meetings <m oiher days of

the week ; who were abused both in meetings, and

on the highways. Ob! how great were the suffer-

ings we iben sustained upon these accounts! For
sometimes ihey would drive Friends by droves into
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ned

^ed.
IB they went out to meet

through the streets, and '

The universities were no better mannered than

other places. Fox could scarcely make his way

through Cambridge, he says, in IfiO.'i. Minci»,

colliers, and carters, could never be nider than the

scholars. They unhorsed Amoii Sloddart ; but

Fox himself
" rmle (hrougb them in the I,ord's

|>ower.
• •

They knew I was so against ihi

trade of preaching, which they were there as ap-

prentices to learn, that they raged as bad as evc-

did Diana's craftsmen against Paul."

On the other hand, (without counting counsels

and imaginations as wild as those of James Nayler

and others, whom they disowned,) the extrav-

agances which they were proud of went lengths.,

from which it would seem that, for a time, oppres-

sion, falling on enthusiastic tein|>ers, had driven

them mad. Their d<«trine of the inward light
—

to a certain extent so true—was abused into a sconi

of human means, and of the proprieties and even

decencies of life.
" As George Fox was walking

in a field on a first day morning, it was iliseovcred

to his understanding, that to U l/rcd at Crforil or

Cambridge xras not enout;lt to make a man to U a

minister of Christ." So far we are ((uite agreed.

The self-same verity has been revealed to us alao.

But, why rush into the opposite extreme, and

assume that human learning must extinguish gospel

light ? In his old age, he wrote a paper, beginning

with, Righteous AM was ushrphird
—"

to show,

by instances taken out of the Holy Scriptures, that

many of the holy men and prophets of God and of

the apostles of Christ, were husbandmen and trades-

men, by which people might see how unlike to

them the world's teachers now are." In one sense,

they were in the right to be afraid of learning.

Learning is not friendly to enthusiasm : and it was

enthusiasm which at the setting out of Quakerism,

had brought together its first disciples,
"
young

country lads, for the most part mean as lo the out-

ward, and very fit to be despised everywhere by

the wisdom of man." Their enthusiasm did not

trouble itself
"

to answer or satisfy the reasoning

part of man." Its i>o\ver was manifested in pas-

sionate conviction, in quaking and trembling, in

terrible possessions and transporting joys. Barclay,

though bred a scholar, was of a nature to be sub-

dued by it :

"
being thereof in part a true witnea»

(he says :) convinced not by strength of arguments,

but, when I came into the silent assemblies of God's

people, I felt a secret power among them, which

touched my heart
"

The Quakers did well to prove from the begin-

ning, by their i)ersevcrance, what mighty things

the prison-hou.ses like penfolds. confine them on the j perseverance even in passive resistance could ac-

first days, and take ibeir horses from ihem : and complish : "The governor of Dover Castle, when

keep them for pretended breach of the Sabbath, the king asked him if he had dispersed all the

though they would ride in their co.iolies, and upon
their fat horses to the stcciilo-honses iliemselves,

and yet punish others. And many Frii^nds were

turned out of their copyholds, and cusiomary tene-
,

,

secretaries' meetings, raid he had ; bnt, the

i
Quakers, the devil himself conid not ; for if he

did imprison them, and break up their meetings.

menis, because, in obe.lience to the command of
,

'hey would meet again ; and il he should beat

Christ and his apostles, they could no- swear ; and , them, or knock them down, or kill some of then
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all waa on«, thpy would meet, and not reaist again."

But they did nnt do writ to put on the authority

of propitcta, to take llicir imagioationa fur judg-

iBMita, and make their appearance in prophetic

draw Mr undrtM, uitliin the steeple-houses of

P-j«l^i»«>y|i«ff«
uid Prcbbylerians to the terror and

tfinihl of more furnial wursiiippers. We had

opened Fox's Journal fur a few examples ; and

have ch>aed it again, fearing, if we once began,
we should not know where to atop.

We will only tru&t ourselves with a single ex-

tract. I'herc is nothing more surprising in this

strange diary than the quiet matter-of-fact air, with

which the m<i6t extraordinary circumstances arc

related. The entry of the fire of London (l(iG6)

ia mffieiently characteristic of the whole.

The rery next day after my release, the fire broke

out in Loedon, and the re|Hirt of it came quickly
down into the country. Then I taw the ]>urJ God
was true and just in his word, w liieli he had showed
me before in Lancaster gaol, when I mw ilic anpel
of the I»rd with a gliiieriiig drawn awnrd south-

ward. The people of lyondon were forewarned of

this fire : yet few laid it to heart or believed it ;

hut rather grew more wicked, and higher in pride.
A Friend was moved to come out of Huntingdon-
khire a lillle before the fire, and to scatter his money
up and down the streets, turn his horse loose, untie

the knees of hiH breeches, and let his stockings fall

down, and to unbutton his doublet, and tell the

fieiipie, "So should they run up and down, scat-

tering their money and goods, half undressed, like

mad people, as he was a sign to them :" which

they did, when the city was burning. Thus hath
the I>jid exercised his prophets and servants by his

jwwer, showed them signs of his judgments, and
sent them to forewarn the people

-

hut, instead of

repenting, they have beaten and cruelly entreated

some, and some they hare imprisoned, both in the

former iKiwer's days and since. But, the Lord is

)ust, and happy are they that obey his word. Some
have been moved to go naked in their streets, in

the other power's days, and since, as signs of their

nakedness ; and have declared amongst them, that

Ood would strip them of their hviMicritical profes-
siiins, and make them as bare naked as they were.

But, instead of considering it, they have frequently
whipped or otherwise abused them. • • • Hut
oh ! the body of darkness that rose against the truth

in them that made lies their refuge ! Hut the Ixird

sv/ept them away ; and in and with his power,
truth, life, and light, hedged his lambs about and

preserved them as on eagles' wings.

The abrogation of the penal laws against them

cirectually repressed this irregular enthusiasm.

Permitted to asaeroble together afUT their own
fashion, they no longer miilesteil tlic public wor-

ship of other people ; and when, in l(tU5, a Quaker
affirmation waa accepted in place of an oatli, old

Quakerum, that is, fanatical, turbulent Quakerism,
received its death wound. Since that time the

feoius of their community haa gradually changed ;

not that we are willing to accept the invidious

line of PoiH-
—"

'I'he Quaker sly and Presbyterian
•our"—as a more just dewriplion of ihc one i>er-

oamon than the other. Hut, exti-rnally, their M-ct

has in one particular remained .'he same, or nearly
•o ;

and in so doing bu become more and more

severed from the surrounding world. The plain

dress, which originally was the general costume

of simple people, and had nothing in it of singular-

ity, was soon left behind liy ever changing fatliion,

until it has long become an outward hudge, a bond
and shackle upon a peoj)le who profess lo be eman-

cipated from all forms. In their adhereiire lo a

costume not merely plain but obsolete. Fox's puc-

ceasotB have probably acled as their fouilder would
not have done ; for although he cloihed hiniulf
" from top to toe" in complete leather, and boasis

how dreadful a thing it was to the iirofcthiiig

priests to hear,
"

the man in the leaihern breeelics

is come," yet he never insisted upon any of his

converts following his exanij>le. The l>ird had

forbade him to put olT hi.s hat, or scrape with his

leg or bow to any one, or to bid people O'm/rf

Kvening or Govd Morrmc, and had required of

him to Tliou and Thre every man without dis-

I

tinction ; but there was no command concerning

dress, nor even cxprcsfly concerning arms.* How-
ever, if the Quaker has been going furlher from

us in his outer man, we believe that in the inner

man as well as in his general conduct, he has

been certainly approaching nearer. This is -true

of all the internal changes which a century and a

half have introduced inio the society, and especially
of the new direction which has been given to that

manful energy which carried the infant sect ihrouph
its first sharp struggle for existence. At the first,

after the secular arm had Ikhmi withdrawn, they

wasted, for a space, a good deal of valuable lime

and temjier in (Kilcmics. Prynne, Bunyan, FaMo,
Charles Leslie, Bennet, and many less imporiaiit

combatants, enlered the lists against Ihcin, and

were met by Ellwood, reader to Millun in his

blindness, and tht; original editor of George Fox's

Journal ; Penn of Pennsylvania ; Whitehead, Fox's

great coadjutor ; Burroughs the Quaker Boanerges,
and other doughty champions. The spirit of Ruli-

shakeli too often presided over the contention.

Uncouth outbreaks of vulgar fanaticism were has-

tily denounced as blasphemous. In one and the

same breath they are described as the
"
spawn of

liuiiiish frogs," as some ancient heresy sown among
* Quakers continued in Crontwejl's army lill 16fi4. when

some of them were HisliaiidrH for rcfujiinf! the italh cil'

fiilelity. t'onrprninsr oilicrt, in a It ilrr Ui llif rniinni of
ofltcerK of \he army in ir>,'i(i, Krix coniiilaoiM, "that ii.Hny
vnlianl i-aptaiDKUiiu KoIilierM have I'frn put out of ilie

nriiiy (by sea and land) of wboin it hath )<cen naid aiiinni(

you, thot they had rotlirr bavr bod one nf tlicni, ibiin

seven ntcn, and could hnve tiinird one of tln-m lo frviMi

men, wbo, betoiiM* nf iltnr faiiblnlness lo ibr I.<trii (JikI,

It liiny )m' for i^ayinc tho%t to a fmrtrrnlar nltd for wi-artni;
ihcir Irntu, have bi-cn Inriicd out frmn QiiioiifrMt vni.'*

This was B year of "miirli plotiinf; by the ^^v^^al (bo
tionit." Pox »aw no i^rpat ditTprfnce IK-Iween Ihrni ; nnd,
on U'jni^ invited by thr i-oiniTillIre of ffufcty to Inki- up
nrni^, it cnme upon hon from ibv L/trd (nppHrontly for

ihe fir»t timr) lo warn bis people aiiainvl Mibiif; with
eilber of the j»owerii, who hail tiolh lurned nifnini^l Ihe

j»f»I, and wbttin, ihen-fore, "lite jtisl m-i one iii;iiin><t

another * * * Iphi any ro out and fall with the iin-

nrciimcised." As he roulcl inily wiy
" ihol beiind never

learneil any war |KMiiiin-N" biinscif, he niii;)it feel justified
in preaenltni^ to ibe kuiK, only

a fe« months afierworrlft.

1 rinoiH-inlion of nil war^i and
fl(([illn|(ii on the pari itf

ihe'*ii-: "f tioit called tiuakera,"
nnd III ' icn both their principU
and prui :

 ::
'
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the ionomnt and dvluilod mob by tlio accuraed pol-

icy til° llio Jiiiuita ; and, as being also ronteni undor

aiiulbiir iiiiiiu!, as a inniKtcr j;r(iwth uf the Aiia-

hu|iliHlN and iho Kiiiiiily uf I<uve, as lieiii);
" no

ChtUlinn!)," nay,
" uorMt than deists." Itcnni-t,

ahhi>U||;h »indf8citniiiii(; ici reply to their diH^trini-a,

(till haiikurod, as liitt: as ITU'i, after the old ortho-

dox inaniwir i>( rufiitution ; ami declarud that all

Buhur persuns thnu|;ht that many of the Quakers

"ought tu bu rather liiiriit than eonliitrd." !<<'»-

lio could not roinpreliend how the republiention

of Fox's Journal should he permitted. Meanwlule,
L<>8lic himwdf was nul content to take with Ihem

tlie short and easy method, which hu nup|>o!icd to

be suflieient fur Jews and Deists. In the late

Oxford edition uf his iheolouieal works, we see

that out uf seven volumes, no less than four are

piven up, however cnntumeliously, to Quaker con-

troversy
—on which, he has the ^jracclessnesui to

ay, he entered
"
wholly fur the love uf souls."

The sect profited greatly by these assaults.

They were taujjht, in some degree, the value of

human learning, and the theolof^ical tendencies of

their own wild uticninccs. They no hinger pre-
sumed to exclaim with Fox, ".\ll languages are

to mo no more than dust : who was liefore lan-

guages were." Their unlettered champions had

covered their cause with ridicule ; but in Karclay's

"A(>ology," tliey possess a calm, scholar-like de-

fence of their peculiarities, which has ever been

tn>aled with respect. Leslie, as it suits his argu-

ment, 9upiM)»(>« Penn and Barclay to have reformed

and civilized the Quaker faith, until it made under

tlieir hands nearer advances to Chri.stianity than

it ha<l ever made before ; or assorts, as Wes-

ley afterwards asserted, in 1782, that they had

merely pursued the course of advocates with a bad

caus<i, refining some of the gross notions enter-

tained at the beginning, and putting the nu)st Chris-

tian gloss upon them that they could. Into this

question we need not enter. The Quakers profess
to hold by their first apostles. This is true. But

their ecstatic years are over ; tlieir age of signs
and miracles ; their period of insisting on the holy

duty of quaking, or of prophesying* naked in our

streets : and, without examining strictly into the

orthodoxy of this or that debated tenet, we are

satisfied tliat their advances towards Christianity
are by this time gi-nerally all(nve<l to be of the

most substantial kind—manifesting a power of a

higher order than even that which touched the

heart uf Barclay.

Having escaped the perils of these unfriendly

oontlicts, the Quakers wisely set themselves to

prove that they were Christians (for th.at had been

the gist of the dispute) by the more generous

oonnxKition of Christian life and Christian charily.

Justly as the conduct of Penn, during the reign of

* Fox's Journal, 386. (A. D., 1666.) Leslie's Th»o-
lotiical Works, iv. 3M. " Thoro is not a year, hsnily •

month, wherorii sonw Clunker or other is nol iroinir about
our streets, h*?rc in Lniuloti, eilher naked, or in some ex-
otic (ii^ire, (lenouncihir wik-s. judginenls, plngucs, tire,

•word, and famine." f 77i« Snakrin Ihr (}r,uts, A. D.,
16««. See V. 40, t cstuoguc of tbi» nudities.)

Jamea II., exposed him tt mpieian, both within

and beyund the Quaker ptie, h« exhibited in bia

dominions on the western continent a model uf

lieiievolent government founded upon the principle*

(if his sect ; and in the same spirit of adliereiire to

the duties im|H>srd by the self-designation of

Friends, and uf cunfomiily with the spirit uf their

fuunder, they have ever since devoted tbemselve*

to thu support, and in some instances even to the

working out, of gremt meMures of practical philan-

thrupy.

With affectionate zeal fot the honor of their

founder, the Quakers have diligently culled from

his writini^s passages which indicate that ho had

some forethought of their lienevolent course. They

place him iM-fore us, as
"

KulTering in spirit" on ac-

count of the sanguinary character of our |>enal code,

and appealing to persons in authority against the

outrage of "
putting to death for small m.itters."

Urged on by the ol>servations forced upon him

during his hard experience, he proclaimed what a

hurtful thing it was for prisoners to be lung in

gaol, and how tliey learned wickedness one of an-

other. He promoted the establishment of schools

for the teaching of " whatsoever was civil and use-

ful in the creation." He wrote to Friends through-
out the nation, about putting out poor children to

trades. He protested manfully and humanely
against the wickedness of the Cornish wrecker*.

Above all things ho charged the holders of negroes
to train them up in the fear of (iod, to deal mildly
and gently with them, and after certain years of

s<!rvitiidc to set them. free. It is in the spirit of

these benevolent injunctiuns, that mudem Quakers
have generally been found to walk ; and, in refer

ence to the last of them, it is universally knows
how distinguished h:i» been their course. As early

as 1727 the yearly meeting of Quakers in London

solemnly condemned the importation of negroes.
Within a few years afterwards, John Woolman,
an American Quaker, published those treatises

against negro slavery which captivated the gentle
Elia, In due time followed Anthony Benezet.

more active and more zealous than Woolman. but

not more wise : and the same cause never after-

wards lacked Quaker advocacy or Quaker support,
in every way in which either of them could be ap-

plied. We cannot attempt to follow the stream

of Quaker benevolence during the eighteenth cen-

tury. Much of it was medical, witness F'othergill

and Ijcltsom. In one department, that of educa-

tion, they were soon ahead. We do not mean

learning in its higher branches—the Society of

Friends can Imast of few philosophers, and fewer

poets
—but a simple, drab-colored, working eduon

tion within the reach of all.
"

It would be diffictrft

to find one Quaker," (we quote from the Indepen-
dent Whig of 1720,)

"
that cannot read, unless he

has been educated and bred up in the church, and

become a convert to Quakerism. Whereas, I will

venture to afhrm that half the common people of

the church, especially in the country, cannot read

a wold." Ackworth and other educational e?'.al>>

liahments are evidence of their xeal for the instrui>-
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lion of youth. The oentury closed with the eroc-

IHHI of the K'.'ttvat at York, in which the Quakers
were the first persons in Kii);lanil to adopt a rational

traaUMDt of the insane. The two biof^raphiea,
ow btTore lu, will enable us to follow the track

of their bcncvolenca up to the present time.

Willum Alleu and Klixabcth FVy ran a consid-

erable portion of their earthly career luc'ther.

Both wore (lei>ccnde<l from old Quaker families.

The former, born in 1770, was the eldest son of

an undi-Miiiiinished silk manufacturer in Spiiaifiolds ;

the latter, burn ten years later, was the third daugh-
ter of John Guniey, of Karlham in Norfolk, a

yoanger a<in of an ancient house. The Gurneys
IumI been Quakers for four generations ; and on
her mother's side she was descended from Barclay
of Dry, the author of " The Ap<dopy."

Descents so difT-'rcnt and residences far asunder

kept William Allen and Elizabeth Fry apart dur-

ing their early years. From his youth he was re-

markable for his activity, and for a fondness for

scientific inquiries, principally tiiose connected with

chemistry and aj>trunomy. At the age of fourteen,
he constructed a telescope for himself, through
which he could make observations upon the satel-

lites of Jupiter. His parents were plain, serious

people, who made religion attractive to him ; and
in long after years, Allen's heart was moved and
his eyes filled with tears, as he repeated some of

the simple lines of Bishop Ken's evening hymn,
which had been a portion of the early instruction

of a beloved mother and a worthy schoolmistress.

After a slight elementary initiation into the first

rudiraenu of learning, he was transferred from a

bo«rding-«chool to his father's manufactory. But
ilk* and sarcenets, ribbons and gown-pieces, had
no charm for the would-be chemist and astronomer.

A way was soon opened for the indulgence of his

taste. Joseph Gumey Bevan, a cousin of Mrs.

Fry's, a well-known Quaker minister, author, and

philanthropist, was a practical chemist, and kept a

•hop in Plough Court, Gracechurch street. The
boy Allen came under his notice ; he took him
into his employment, fostered the development of

hi* talents, and ai<Ied him in his endeavors to re-

pair the want of a more liberal education. Time
strengthened the bonds which united them ; J. G.
Bevan soon admitted Allen to a share in his

business, and ultimately gave up the whole of it

to .Allen and Luke Howard. It w:is well cstab-

lithed and lucrative. Allen's acquirements gave
it more extensive usefulness, and it repaid him with

oonsiderable wealth. Such i* an outline of his

life I*  tradesman. It was serviceable and credit-

able ; but the praise which belongs to it is but a
oull item in his history. Whilnt working his

w>y up to commercial imiHiriance, he was strenu-

ously educating himself fur higher efforts. We
find him studying Latin, Fninrh, German, draw-

ing, short-haiid, lM>tany, and various branches of

laailiaaiatira ; somi'times under muteni. sometimes

•loae. By entrnng as a pupil at (i uy's and

St. Thomas' hin|<i:als. he acquired a competent

<ao«'ledge u( luidicm'. ai.d lurgory. Hu wa* an !

active member of several medical societes, and

took a leading part in the institution and manage-
ment of the London Pharmaceutical Society, of

which he was president up to his death, and of the

Askesian Society, an association for mutual im-

provement in philosophical studies, »hieh met at

his house in Plough Court. Before this last soci-

ety, he first began to lecture upon chemistry and

experimental philosophy. In 180',', on the solici-

tation of Dr. Babington and Astley Cooper, he un-

dertook the office of lecturer upon these subjects
at Guy's Hospital, and continued to hold it for

five-aiid-twenty years. He delivered, also, several

courses of the same lectures at the Koyal Institu-

tion, and in many other places ; and always with

great success, lu 1807, he was elected a fellow

of the Royal Society. The "
Philosophical Trans-

actions'' contain an ample vindication of his ehfc-

tion in his valuable papers upon the etrecis of

respiration on atmospheric air, and the proportion
of carbon in carbonic acid, which were illustrated

by a variety of chemical expcrimrnts, conducted

by himself and his friend, Mr. W. II. Pepys. He
himself cxpt^riinentally tested all the chemical im-

provements and discoveries of his time ; was among
the first to welcome the discoveries of Davy ; and

was one of the founders of the British Minera-

logical Society, and afterwards of the London Geo-

logical Society. During all this time he retained

his early passion for astronomy ; and erected aii

observatory on his residence at .Stoke Newington,
where, at the close of many a weary day, his toils

were forgotten in the details of this delightful sci-

ence. These occupations led him to prepare,
"

for his own amusement, tables of the right as-

cension and declinati(m of the stars from the first

to the fourth magnitude, with the places of some

of the most interesting double stars." They were

found so useful, that he was induced to publish

them in IBl.*), under the title of "A Companion to

the Transit Instrument ;" the variations in right

ascension and declination being given to the end

of I8I4. From these few facts, we may acquire
a notion of his industry as a man of science.

But Allen is principally known in another char-

acter, and oue more nearly ciinnected with our

present purpose
—that of a philanthropi.st. Tlio

great cause of the abolition of the slave-trade was

the first which called him forth ; and ardently and

laboriously did he exert himself in its behalf. He
was a member, although not an original one, of

Clarkson's committee ; the two were soon liosoin

friends, Allen's house became Clarkson's Ijomlon

home, and they worked together. The scarcity

of provisions at the close of the last century dirccled

Allen's attention to the condition of the pmir,

es[H>cially in the neighhorhmid of .Sfiitalfields. In

conjunction with William Pliillips, Allen called a

meeting at the hoiis*; of another Friend. Twenty
persons attended ; and thus was instituted the first

society for providing soup and other cheap food in

a time of distress. Tho machinery mrems to hav*

been principally settled by .\lleii, who wisely

sought to unite with the sale of food the visiting
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the poor at their own homes ; but he was outvoted.

Ici 1807, Allen aasiMt'd in the formation of tlio

iiialiliition lor pruinoliii); thu eivilizatiun of Africa.

IIu w&s ono of its fimt ilircctora, and devoted to it

a \atge portion of lii» time. In thu year follow-

in);, liu joined tliu little band, who met at Mr. Uaml

Montagu's chambers, in Lincoln's Inn, to found a

society for the miligution of capital punishments ;

and he exerted hiniM'lf on several occasions to

obtain remissions of tho cruel sentences, then hut

too common. In one instance, he mentions his

huviiif; been successful through the intervention of
" Friend Injjlis," a dmijuiso, in which those who
know him, will not fail to recognize the honorable

member for the university of Oxford. In 1810,

Allen iiisliliited a periodical publication, called
"

'I'hc I'hilunlliropist," intended to stimulate the

active benovulencu of the public, by pointing out to

now beginners thu right way of doing good. He
wrote several papers in it. In 1812, the general
distress led not only to the reorganization of the

t>pitalfield Association, but to the fonnation of a

general society for thu relief of the laboring and

muiiufacluring poor. To both of these bodies

Alien was a guiding spirit, vi.<titing applicants for

Velicf at their homes, digetiling the information

contained in tho multifarious correspondence of the

general society ; cramming royal dukes fur speeches
al public meetings : and ever ready

—not merely
to assist with heart, hand, and purse in raising the

starving poor over their temporary difliculties by

temporary aid, but— to devote day and night to

the acquisition of that intimalc acquaintance with

their ordinary state, on tho bettering of which their

permanent welfare must depend. In the same

year, he took an active share in tho en-ction and

management of the Iiondon Auxiliary Ilible Soci-

ety, and the year aAerwards in (he formation of

another for the same object in tho north-east of

London, and also of a Friends' Tract Society. In

1815, two societies, one for the dilTusion of Chris-

tian sentiments on the subject of war, the other

for the repression and reformation of the bands of

youthful thieves who then abiuinded in the metrop-

olis, appear prominently among his most anxious

thoughts. Aller that time he is to be traced in

savings banks, friendly societies, and, above all,

district visiting scwieties ; by the ceneral establish-

ment of which the actual condition of the (wor

would, he thought, be really a»-ettained, while

from the pains taken in the inquiries they would

also he miido sensible that they were really cared

for, and Ihj effectually enconraged to coo|)erate for

tlieir own improvenient. Hut the question, which

occupied the greatest share of his altenlion, from

the year 1808 up to his death, was the Lancaste-

rian system of eiliiealion, which nltimalely led to

the liiitish and FortMgn School SiKiety. A vol-

ume would scarcely sullice to detail the troubles in

which he himself and several of bis -friends became

involved by their generous interference in the affairs

of I^iicnster ; but no difficulties could withstand

the energy and steadiness of Allen. He continued

treasurer of the School Society from its institution

to his death, and lived to transplant it* prinriplea

into miwl of the countries of Kuropc.* Another

benevolent enterprise, in which he had his share,

was that of Kolwrt Owen, of I^anark. In 1813,

before the pteuliar opinions of Robert Owen wens

develu|>ed, perhaps we ought to say, declared, he
'

united with Owen, Joseph Fox, Alderman (iibl>a,

and Mr. John Walker, in the purchase of the

I.anark Mdls. It was a partnership, in cnlerirg

into which Allen had no oiher motive than a wi»h

to support what appearid to him to promite well

for the comfort and welfare of a large body of

work-people, but it oecai>ioned him great anxiety.
General opinion mmiu fixed upon Owen the ehargu
of converting Lanark into "a manufactory of

infidels." Nothing could possibly be more abhor-

rent to the mind and views of Allen. He investi-

gated the subject upon the spot, addressed the

people clearly and forcibly in opposition to Owen's

views, insisted upon an open recognition of Chris-

tianity in the appointment of a schoolmasler and

the adoption of a certain system of education : and,

finally, when he found all his efforts unatailir.g,

he dissolved the partnership and withdrew.

Many other benevolent designs were indebted to

Allen for invaluable assistance; but thoso whieb

we have mentioned are suflicicnl to show that his

life may in truth be turned to as to an index of

the philanthropy of the age. No scheme, by
whomsoever started, if it were but founded upon
liberal and unsectarian principles, and could be

shown to hold out a prospect of benefiting man-

kind, lacked his support
—

and, through Iihii, iho

support of the Society of Friends. At his back

there always followed ibe Foxes, Phillipses, Cur-

neys, Howards, Frys, Barclays, and other well-

known Quaker names ; whose numl)ers mado
Allen's own character and resources only a por-
tion of the aid w hich flowed in on his accession to

any cause. It is too much to say ej una disft

omncs: but it is only justice to conclude, from tho

support they rendered him, that the spirit of Alien

so far animated even the mass, as to become the

noble characteristic of the society at large.
And now, having accompanied our Quaker

tradesman, chemist, and philanthropist about half

way Ibrough his peaceable crusade against vice and

misery, it is lime to be thinking of the Quaker

gentlewoman, whose name he would rejoice to

find we were associating with his own. Deprived
of her mother by death, when in her twelfth year,
Elizabeth CJurney and her six sisters were left by
a trusting and indulgent father pretty much to their

own guidance. He was by no means a strict

Quaker, and the young ladies naturally outslep|>ed
even the wide and yielding boundaries, within

which he thought it proper himself to walk. Their

joyous hearts found gratification in many mirthful

*
.\llrD's iiilfrfcrFiice in ihe affairs of Lancaster brought

him iutu cnniicctioii wiih Ihp Isle Puke «if Kfnf. who
Ihouirht DO hiEhlv <<fbi!> jii'!^

' '

-'ike
habii.s, ihal he ninile une ot > tus
own affairs, anil admitted t' .nfi-

denre. I'lwn the ileatli of the duke, AiUu aviuiiaii>let<d

to his eiitate.
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things, which were never dreamt of in George
Fox's phiUnuphy, aiid arc sternly fniiidden in thst

of his sucroauHira. I'hry dsneed, and aanf(, and

delightrd to avl utT tall pracrful fifrures in becoming
drve&t-s ; nor did ihcy cvit objrrt to

"
rain bright

iaducnce" upon other eyes than those nf plain and

solid Friends. Any gsycly uhirh disturbed the

•eeuMoOMd placidity of Norfolk, » as sure to arouse

iIm dwellen at t^rlhain. The arrival of a regi-

Menl of cavalry put Miss Hlizabeth into what she

(ems " a fly-away slate ;'' she became idle, flirt-

iag, vain, and found amusement even in novels

and aeandal : a regimental band "made her feel

almost beside herself;" and a royal duke was

more than her susceptibility could bear. At the

a|^ of seventeen she visited London in the height
of the season. She went everywhere and saw

orerything, from Shakspeare to llie musical glasses.

Dmry Lane and Covent Garden spread their magic
mirrors before her. Hamlet and Bluebeard, the

Siddons, Mrs. Jordan, Miss Decamp, and Hanis-

ter, dazzled and fascinated her. With great beg-

ging, I'ncle Barclay took her to tlie opera. Then
eomes a merry day with Peter Pindar ; and quiet

days, on which she had lessons in dancing ; and morn-

ing visits to Mrs. Inchbald and Amelia Opic ; and

her hair was dressed ci la mode, which at first made
her feel

"
like a monkey," but after the lapse of a

moDth, and when she had mustered courage to be
"

painted a little," she thought that that dressing
of the hair "did look pretty for her." The two

thing* io which she owns having special pleasure

wen aeandal and grand company. The former

night be ha<l everywhere and at all times ; at

Earlham and in London—it never failed ; but the

grand company—this was the attraction of the

DWlrupolis. At an opera concert, she makes us

her confidantes, so far as to inform us, that
"

the

Prince of Wales was there ; and I must say, I felt

more pleasure in looking at him than in seeing the

rati of the company or hearing the music. I did

nothing but admire his royal highness ; but I bad

a very pleasant evening indeed."

In the midst of all this frivolous and dissipating

gayety, a great change was coming on. Whilst

ercrjnliiag seemed most gorgeous, and the bright
beama of earthly splendor shone aronnd her in their

treacherous magnificence, the prey twilight of sol>cr

Quakerism was xifily iitcaling over her mind. On

Sunday the 4lh February, I70H, an American

Friend, named William Savcry, who was travelling
in Kiisbnd upon a religious mission, attended at

the Friends' meeting house in Norwich. The
aeven F«irlham ladies were there ; they never

miaacd tlic excitement occasioned by the presence
of strangers. The aaaembly consisted of about

two hundred persons. As Saiery cast his eyes
around the little meeting, its appearance pained
his heart. It was the gayest company of Quakers
he had ever seen. Gone were all the plainness

and gravity of the ancient Friend. Wealth and

luxury, the pndc of life, and tlie allurements of the

world, bad evidently prevailed over the self-deny-

I ing rule of their first founders. As his eye passed

j

from bench to bench, he no doubt observed the

seven Karlham sisters, seated conspicuously In a

row, under the gallery. One of them, Mi.'>» Kliz-

jabeth,
was not only restless, as she always was at

meeting—she wiKicd all eyes by the smart iieth of

her iMMits. They were purple, laced with warlcl.

Well might the mind of the pastor be siirred
'

within him. He sat long in silence, brooding

mournfully in the felt stillness of a Quakers' meet

ing : and when at last he rose. It was not u>

threaten, or denounce, but to give a faint and
'

trembling testimony, under a sorrow almost too

deep for words. What could he do but weep,
who found In this, the very holy place of his sober

faith, nut the ark and the cherubim, the ancient

symbols of their quiet unpretending worship, but

j

the rags and relics of an abhorred and abhorring

I

world ? In tones of grief and trllmlalion he poured

I

forth his lainentallun for the loss of the |>leasant

.things of the days of old, and many a heart was
softened by the music nf his melancholy voice.

' To Miss Kllz.ibeth the scene was something new.

It is a signllicant token of the character of the

: Norwich Friends of that day, and of the depth of

> degradation Into which the ministry among them

had fallen, that awe-struck, wounded to the quick,
as she describes herself to have been, her first

feeling was one of surprist- that such an impression
should have been produced on her by

"
a plain

Quaker!" But the arrow had pierced too deep

!

to be slighted. Torrents of tears astonished her

I

relatives. She sought out the preacher. He was

invited to Karlham. She sat like Mary at his

feet, listening in wrapt wonder to the man who had

first made her "
feel that there was a God," and

who now, in the bold spirit of a prophet nf old,

foretold the future eminence in the church nf the

clever, warm-hearted girl who appeared before

him, drov^ncd in almost the sorrow of a Mag-
dalene. For a time, the contest was doubtful.

She would go into Norwich,
"

full of heaven ;"

but, if it chanced that she met an olTicer who
looked at her with apparent admiration, she re-

turned home, as "
full of the world'' as ever. In

the midst, however, of Ixindon gayellcs, Savery's

prophecy haunted her ; his elocjuence renewed the

fading impression of his first discourse ; a letter or

two followed, and then, farewell to purple hoots

and scarlet riding habits, and paint, and dressing

of the hair ; farewell to flirting with nflieers and

'to the delighted contemplation of grand company.
The " thee" and "

thou," and the plain cap, and

the close neckerchief, arc all adopted ; her wander-

ing thoughts are brought into subjection, and she

I takes her stand on that path which points to the

fulfilment of Savery's prophecy. The part of the

Memoir of her Life, edited by two of her daughters,

which exhibits the course of this transition— the

, way in which she clnsed up her airy wings and

passed, as it were, back again from tho butterfly

Into tlin chrysalis
— withdrawing under shelter of

tsn earnest nature into solitary and domestic thought
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and fenling
—ia very interesting, and it is not too

lon|;
—u praist! which can scarcely be awarded to

somi; (ithi<r piirliiinn of iho volumca.

Tht! cimiigi' had nut W>en lunK accnnipliahod,

befiire she n-ceivi'd an iifTt-r of imrtngn from Mr.

Jciat'ph Frv, at that tunc
"
engaged in extensive

buHiiipss in I^iondon." It would have been satia-

faclory if thu chruni>lii|;Y o( this part of the narra-

tive had bpen cstalilishfd more dccidodly. The
want of dates may U-ud sonie pcrsuiis to suppose
that Mr. Joseph Fry may possihly ho entilU'd to

some share in the credit of the revolution elTieted

throu^ih Mr. Savery. Her marriage occasioned

her removal to London, where she resided for

some years in .St. Mildred's C'ourt, in the Poultry,

occupying one of those capacious old houses whirli .

arc to be lound in s<.'cluilt:d parts of the rily ; relies

of the time when the merchant did not retire after
j

business-hours to his suburban villa. Ihe hus-

band's family were strict Quakers, and besides

their frequent visits to St. Milfred's Court, the

house of the young married couple was frequented,

especially at the yearly meetings, by numbers of

the old orthodox members of the persuasion. Crave,
venerable dames, dressed up in hoods, with "cam-
let gowns and aprons green," and low-crowned

broad beaver hats, after a fashion now forgotten,

(fur even Quaker costume has its fashion,) |>aeed

solemnly through Klizabcth's drawing-room, in

strong conlnust to the gayer costumes and the

lighter hearts to which she had been accustomed

at Karlham. Quaker as she was, the change was

a violent, and, for a lime, a painful one. UAen
did her he»rt yearn for the fresh free air and the

enjoyment of nature which she had left behind in

Norfolk ; and delightedly, when opportunity oc-

curred, did she resume her place among the alTec-

tionale family at Karlham. As its members grew

up, Ihcy took different paths. Some followed her

example and adorned the profession of Quakerism ;

others united themselves to the established church ;

hut neither change of opinion, nor lapse of time,

nor separation of place, ever disunited them in

heart.
" Who has such brothers as 1 1" was Mrs.

Fry's triumphant exclamation many years after her

marriage ; and the memoir b«>fore us presents, in

its extracts fnmi her journals, many touching out-

breaks of natural affection on the occasional reun-

ion of this scattered fold.

Domestic lies gathered round Mrs. Fry quickly.

Before the end of IS 10 she was the mother of ten

children, and an eleventh was added in I8'J3. In

the mean time they had removed to a house at

Pliishet in Frfisex, which had been the residence

of her husband's father, retaining along with it

the town-house in St. Mildred's Court. Her heart,

however, it appears, all along was clinging in se-

cret to that hope of greater usefulness in the

church, to which Savery had bade her look as her

true calling. Such prophecies, w.hieh belong to

the class that help to fulfil themselves, are com-

mon among the Quakers.* The exhibition of

* There ate many similar casas in the lives of the carljr

"
giAa" by a young disciple is sure to elicit from

oine one, who feels that hi* own course is draw-

ing to a clcwe, some words of encouragrmcnt, half

hope, half compliment, which arc received with •

confidence, and reiwmberrd with a fundneas, be-

yond what the uttercr of them can have presumed

upon. It is obvious from Havery's own acrounl

that he had no faith in his prediction ; but such

«aa not thu case with his young friend. A ner-

vous, sensitive being, living among women who
were highly esteemed because they were Udieved

to be divinely moved, and led by previous circum-

stances to anticipate that such was to he her on a

experience, she early l>egaii to feel the stirring of

that spirit within, which it was considered crimi-

nal to disregard. For a time a womanly timidity

held her back, but a deliverance which it was hon-

orable to make, and which she thought it her duty
to make, must s(H)ncr or later force its way. Al-

ways, as we have seen, highly impressible, Mrs.

Fry went into Norfolk in 1809, to attend the

death-bed of her father. The occasion was a pe-

culiarly exciting one ; it was in the presence of

her brothers and sisters, and over the corpse of

their beloved parent, that she first poured forth her

prophetic strain. It consisted of a few sentences,

abiiost entirely taken from Holy Writ. The same
words were repeated by her at the time of the in-

terment. The whole proceeding was so much in

accordance with Quaker customs and notions, that

it was iv)t at the time regarded by the rest of the

family as anything singular or remarkable. liut

it immediately altered Mrs. Fry's position in the

•ociety. She was no longer a mere hearer ; she

became a probationer for the ministry. The ice

once broken, she proceeded in the natural course.

Timidity wore off. She ascended from a few sen-

tences to many, from speaking in her usual meet-

ing house to ministering in other assemblies, from

addressing her family to exercising the clerical

function among strangers, and so on, step by step,

until she became one of the most fluent and touch-

ing of the Quaker female ministry. Her ordinary

style of address was calm and gentle, with great
tenderness and an occasional solemnity, wliieh was

very striking. Her exercise of the ministry brought
her into more intimate acquaintance with all iho

leading members of the society ; and, among them,
with William Allen. He notices in his Jounial,

with great interest, the first and second wrasioin

of her speaking in the Grace-church street meeting,
of which they were both members; and again

commeinoratce her attendance and her speaking at

a public meeting of poor persons in Spitalfielda,

called by the Qu.-ikers on the 31st December, 1813,

at the request of Stephen Orellet, an emii>ent

American Quaker, then in this country.

The powers which she displayed at that meet

ing appear to have led to her firel visit to a prison

Quakers. Allen was encourngcd Iv pmptii'licnl conuno-
nicaiinns from Maty Sirrry. Man ^ - inili

I.yne^
three (Quaker HiilUahs ;

oiut Sa^> ^Te rrrelea

into Ilic mind of Mrs. Kr; l<y a... ;..., ;.,.„.uli, Uctxmb
Darly.
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wiihin the following month. Stephen Grellet and

ihrpe other Quakere, William Allen being: one of

th<'m. inii[vH*led llic condiliim uf the male prisoners
I \ The result made them anxious for

^ irics coneeminp the female prisoners.

'In n I .;. r was inelomont : the sufferings of the

pr:
-•:: riMt. Mts. Frv's luldrcss to the j)oor

people in SpiLilficlds,
"
many of them women with

infants in ttieir arms," was fresh in all their mem-

ories, and they begged of her to undertake a mis-

sion, for which she had shown herself to be so

well qualified. William Forster was particularly

urgent with her ; and after some hesitation she

consented. Accompanied by Anna Buxton, a sis-

ter of her brother-in-law, Mr., afterwards Sir,

Thomas Powell Buxton, she proceeded to the

prison on the I6th of February, 1813. Nearly
three hundred women, with their numerous chil-

dren, were crowded into four rooms comprising
about one hundred and ninety superfirial yards.

They were all huddled tojjethcr,
"

tried and un-

tried, misdemeanants and felons ; without classifi-

cation, without employment, and with no other

superintendence than that );ivcn by a man and his

son, who had charge of them by night and by

day. Destitute of sufficient clothinp, for which

there was no provision, in rags and dirt, without

bedding, they slept on the floor, the boards of

which wore in part raised to supply a sort of pil-

low^. In the same rooms they lived, cooked, and

washed. With the proceeds of their clamorous

bc(jging when any stranger appeared amon^ them,
the prisoners purchased liquors from a regular tap
in the prison. Spirits were openly drunk, and the

car was assailed by t|ie
most terrible language.

Beyond that necessary for safe custody, there was
little r(>straiiit over their communication with the

woHJ without.'"—
(I. 205.) Thi»e are some of

the features of the old prison system. It is well

•o brinij them now and then l>efore our eyes again,

.eat we should fureet from what horrors we have

beeo relieved ; especially at a time when app<"ar-

encM must occasionally sugcest the possibility

that our rn^cr lM>nevolcnco, like the vaulting am-
bition of Marlx'ih, may

" have o'crleapt iuself, and

fallen on the other side."

Four years elapsed between Mrs. Fry's first

and second visit to these "
gloomy scenes of

ttrickediiesa and woe ;" an slowly docs tlTo good
•ee<l ijerminate. They were years of much oc-

eupalion and frequent sorrow ; years also of great

Wfutil strengthening. The power of 8<'lf-control,

that inner faculty by which she was emliled to

check, and guide, and regulate her emuliDiis, was

devrl.iprd in them and made pirrfect. The last

remiiKs of youthful instability and frivolity disap-

]v^r '! ; and when ag-nin she m.tde her entry upon
th" »"i'n<'s with which her name will bo forever

ai««>ci:it<'d, it was as one "
thorouglily furnished

for the work in hand ;" no sister of charity ever

w-'it forth to do more gcnily and devotedly iho

hjrf' -I » (if I'n'ir rominnn minion. There was a

if
'ipl'-, kindly, iw'lf-posaession

*:. >i:rs, and at all times a holy

I
self-proetration before ll'na, whose work she be-

I
lieved herself to \ye p<'rforming. The two natures

blended beautifully together fur the turning the

I

hearts of the disobedient to the wisdom of the just,

land for subduing their reckless spirits to that ser-

vice which alone could set them free. The prac-
tical points of improvement which she strove to

eflect in prison discipline, were principally five :
—

1. The appointment of prison niatrona, <ir fcmalu

officers to have the custody of female prisoners.

8. The confinement of women in B<'paratu prisons.

3. The classification of prisoners by such element-

ary distinctions, as whether tried or untried, and

according to the nature of their olTences. 4. The
'

instruction of prisoners, principally in religion, with

! a view to their reformation ; and, 6. Their em-
I

; ployment. We cannot follow her course ; wo

I

cannot indicate it even in outline. It is unneces-

sary. The sound has gone out into all lands ; to

the very ends of the earth the labors of Mrs. Fry
have contributed to make a prison no longer a

cage for wild beasts, but a "
religious place,'' a

place of repentance and sorrow, of discipline and

self-denial, and—alas, that it should be so— to

thousands of our fellow-subjects, the only place in

which they are ever taught their duty to God or

man.

The Quakers, who had led the way in reforming
our lunatic asylums, are also entitled to the whole

credit of the still greater social movement, which

we are now describing. The subject was kepi
alive in the mind of Mrs. Fry, between her first

visit to Newgale and her second, by the efforts of

those around her, who were engaged 'on kindred

objects ; and when her plans were malrred, the

Ladies Association, by means of which they were

carried out, consisted of the
"

wife of a clergyman
and eleven iiienil>ers of the society of Friends."

All honor be to them ! In well regulated prisons

such voluntary efforts may be unnecessary, and

oven in some instances harmful ; but, at the time

when the association was first instituted, Newgate
and the gaols throughout the kingdom were in a

condition in which the inlcrposilion of such asso-

ciations was peremptorily r«!<|uircd. Nor were

their merciful labors blessed only to the unhappy
wretches whom they brought under the dominion

of d(;cency and order, and, in many instances, of

religion. Tho world at large was bcnefiled by the

attention which they drew to the vast importance
of the reforms which they had at heart, aiid by the

facts and materials which they furnished to the

practical legislator. Wiihin a very few years

many ladies' associations were iustiluled. Mrs.

Fry personally insp(>cled prisot:s in all parts of

Great Britain, and assisted in establishing many
coinmillees for visiting female prisoners. These

journeys greatly increased her own ex|>eticnce and

knowledge, and produced si-veral puhlicatij:ui

which tended to diffuse infiirmution and create an

iutori-st in prison discipline. It was the natural

consequence of success, lliat the sphen: of (he la-

borers who had achieved it slioiild eiil.nigo oo

every side. No prisoner, who h.td b<.-en uucu sub-
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I

jool to thrir tupfrinteiidence, wa* allowed tn be

lost Bi);ht of. Whotlior williin Newgate or witli-

oiii, licioro trial <ir aftrr ronvifMioii, ilurinij the

voyage, on their arrival at the poiinl colony, or on

their return home alter their discharge
—

all, whom

they had had onee in charge, were pcrj^tnal oh-

jcct» of anxiety to them. Kvcry iihip, carrying

out femnlu convicts, waa visited and supplied with

religious hooks. Kvery convict was furnished

Willi work to he |HTformed during the voyage,
and with a variety of articles conducive to cleanli-

ness or occupation. Successive governments were

prevailed upon to secure to criminals under scn-

lenco of transportition as favorable treatment as

was compatible with their situations and ofTeticcs.

Hut the appointment of matrons for convict ships,

and a classification of convicts on the voyage, was

more than could be accomplished. Mrs. Fry's
chief associate in this part of her labors was a

Quaker lady, named Pryor. Discharged prisoners,

and the multitudes of vicious children who roam

about the streets of Ixindon, were not left unno-

ticed. Mi!<.s Ncave was induced, by a casual ob-

servation of Mrs. Fry's, to take the former under

her charge, and Mrs. Shaw the latter. An asylum
and a school of discipline were the result.

Such was the life of Mrs. Fry, in its leading
and chiracurislic features. Hut wherever she

wont, at whatever place she might happen to reside

for a few weeks, her presence was immediately
visible. llri;,r|iton owed one of the earliest Dis-

trict A'isiling Societies,, established upon a com-

prehensive plan, to an accident.il visit from her.

All parties laid aside, for a while, their feuds, (for

religion and even charity have their feuds,) and

rallied round the Quaker lady. At this time her

attention was drawn to the condition of the persons

employed on the coast guard or preventive service.

Stationed in dreary and almo.st inaccessible place* ;

forbidden lo hold communication with the inhabi-

tants of the surrounding districts ; unpopular, and

haras-sed by nocturnal watching in all weathers

and by continual alTrays with smugglers, their sit-

uation, and that of their wives and children,

attracted her sympathy. The number of persons
who were thus cut olT from all the ordinary sources

of iiLstruclion were found to amount to twenty
thousiuid. Slu! communicated with the govern-

ment ill their Ivhalf, siiereeded in forming a soci-

ety, raised a lilienil suiiscripiion among her ac-

qnaiiitance, and had ultimately the salisCiction of

seeing establi.shed a respcclable library of useful

books at every one of tlio (!'J0 stations round the

coast of (ireat lirilnin and Ireland. Upwards of

63,000 volumes of all kinds were distributed for

this purpose. She had only to touch them with

her waiid, and people became aware of llicir defi-

oioncies, and ashamed of their inditl'erence. She

inspired others ; and many of the most useful

ocioties scattered over Iho kingdom
—as Visiting

Societies, Friendly Societies, Servants' Homes, or

the like—sprang up from her casual presence in a

particular neigliborhnod.

Wu have indicated the principal home objects

tn which the benevolence of modern Quakeriatn

has been dinrcted by William Allen, Mrs. Fry,
anil their allies. Hut their exertions were not

confined to (ireat Hritain. The foreign labor* of

William Allen commenced almost inimedialely with

the pence of 1H15. There are certain little feltlr-

meiils of Quakers, or,
"

persons professing with

P'riends," in various parts of the continent of Eu-

rope, with which It has ever been the practice of

the Knglish and American Quakers to keep up a

frcnucnl intercourse. I'yrmont, in the centre of

Germany, and Congenies, in the south of France,

the chief of thes«! Quaker cities of refuge, havii

been visited by many of the leading Friend*

George Dillwyn visited Pyriiiont in ITOO ; John

Pemberton died there in 1701 ; and Williim

Savery waa there in 170(1. No sooner waa tho

continent opened lo Knglishmen by the general

peace, than the eyes of the Knglish Quaker* fondly

turned towards their continental brethren. " A
religious concern" for their welfare liccame gen-

eral ; and Ihe yearly meeting of 1816 appointed
William Allen to pay them a sort of official visit.

He was accompanied by his wife, by Klizabeth

Fry— Mrs. Fry's sister-in-law—and by several

others of his fwrsonal friends. The journey was

conducted afler Quaker fashion, and was mad«
conducive to many Quaker interests. Neither

palaces, nor pictures, nor works of art, nor the

great, nor the learned, were the chief altraclions

to these sober tourists. It was the gaol and the

hospital, schools and charitable societies, worthy

persons connected with them, or mystics
—

persons

ordinarily held in disesteem, as righteous overmuch—that they
" went out for to sec."' The jonrncy

was an unhappy one lo poor Allen. Hu visited

Pyrmonl, and succeeded in reconciling a very

unquakcr-like feud, which divided ils leading
F'riends ; but at Geneva his wife was taken ill,

and died. In the following year, he resumed the

journey, which had been interrupted by this mel-

ancholy event. They reached ('ongenies ; and the

distant Friimds, seated in that vicinity, were

assisted in re-setlling the discipline of their church

upon the old foiindalion. The success of ihese

cfTorls led him further a-field. In Aucui.1, 1818,
he set out with the American Friend, Stephen
Grellet, to visit a small Quaker Cock living near

Stavangcr, on the rocky coast of Norw.iy ; w hi.'uce,

having compassed the same imporia I I'liject as at

Congenies, Ihey went across from rhrisliai.sand

to Christiania, Stockliolm, Abo, and finally, to

St. Petersburg. There Allen had already a friend

at head-quarters. In their charaeler of r.o respect-

era of persons. Fox and his disriples had from lh«

first approached principalities and [wuets with great

familiarity, and, on ihu other hand, had lieen

treated with extraordinary favor by them. Some
had had ihe biddness lo try what impression could

be produced upon the pope; and one female, or

more, had mnde her way into the prcsenctr of tin

Grand Turk hiina<'lf. Hut the myal iulinmcies of

W. Allen and Mrs. Fry were belter prounded.
The Fmpcrur Alcxaud-jr, un his visit to London,
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in 181S, bad Bade many ioqoiiiM icq>ecting the

QMlnKk He wm aluiiKlod by Allen to one of

tlMb mceliag:* ; and b« aAerwards had a long pri-

Talc interview with Allen and Siephcn Grellet,

reapccting tht-ir tenets, in iiimtt of which he de- i

ciarad his conrurrfncc. Oil Ins way to his jilacc |

of embark atiuii, he visited the house of one of the

Rkkmans, froni a desire to b(*c<iine aequainted with

the home-feonomy of the sect; and, wherever he i

went, he expressed a wish that Quakers should
|

eatablish tliemst'lves in his empire. Two years
|

afterwards, liein); about to engage on some large I

woiks of drainage, in the neighborhood (li St.

Peterdburg, the emperor direcied inquiry to be
I

made in Kngland for a suitable manager for the i

work, and requested that a preference might be

given to any member of the Society of Friends. I

The appointment was aecepnJ by Uaniol Wheeler,
j

of Sheflicld ; and at the time of Allen's visit to
|

St. Petersburg, Wheeler was settled there with

his family and several other Quakers. Prince

Alexander Galitain, and his secretary liosil Papof,
were wannly interested in Allen's favor thrvugh a

letter from L»>rd Teignmouth. Thus everything

was open tu them. They remained four months

at St. Petersburg, inspecting all the public insti-

tutions, and holding repeated conferences with the

emperor and other distinguished patrons of religious

aiid charitable objects. Mrs. Fry's success in

Newgate was a frequent theme ; and by commu-

nicating infurtiiuliun upon prison discipline, and

exciting an interest conceniing education, especially

in the Russian army, this |>art of their visit it may
be hoped was of essential service : at least, at the

lime it was full of promise. On the 16th of

March, 1819, the travellers left St. Petersburg ;

they proceeded to Moscow, where they devoted a

month to the minute examination of the public

institutions, sending written reports to the emperor
and empress mother. From Moscow, they went

into the Cnmea, to visit a community of Malakans

or Spiritual Christians, and certain colonies of Ger-

man Mennonites—the sect whose relief by Father

William of Nassau under their conscientious objec-

tion to an oath was the honorable precedent on

which his descendant William III. afterwards

relieved the Knglish Quakers. Here, again,

Allen's Diary presents us with a new and striking

picture. Near Cheison, they vlbiied the tomb of

Mrs. Fry's predecesaor, John Howard ; and sail-

ing from Odessa to (.'onslanlin^ple, Sinynia, and

Scio, were eleven days croming to Athens. In

the Ionian Islands and Malta they preached the

cause of the Kritish and Foreign •School Society
with considerable luceew, returned through Italy

and France, and reached home in February, 1820.

Tl»' principal acqaaiotances which Allen formed

durmi.' this long ahaence were amiduoimly culti-

vateii Slid kept open as so many channels of phi-

Untbropiral correspondence throughout nearly

every country of Rurtipc. He appears to have

tamed them from lime to time tu exc«tllent ac-

•eanl ; and they peculiarly qualified him for his

est eontincntal servioe—which was an endeavor

to procure from the Congrrsa of Verona a Euro-

|>ean drclarotinn, pronouncing the slave Imdo

piracy. I'lifortunately, he succeeded only in part ;

but his intercourse on ihe »ubje«'t with the Fniprroi

Alexander, Prince F.kterhar.y, and the Duke of

Wellington, is an udniinikle specimen not oiily of

the humanity, hut also of the skill (<f the Quaker

diplomatist. On his way to ^'ienuu, he viblied tlie

Insjiirces at Nieuwied ; and on his relurn from

Verona, the Waldenses, in the valley of La Tour.

In IH38, he again acconipanii>d Ste| hen (!rellet

on a tour through varloim parts of llulland and

Uermany. Their first object of intpietlon was
an infant sirhiKil, which one of the Quaker nieetiiiga

in I>ondon had estalilishrd at Amslenlani. 'Ihe

funds, by which it had been set up, were pait of

the piiic«ed» tA' a Dutch ship, captured during the

war, ;o which a Quaker had beciinic enlllled. As
fur as the owners could be traced, the money had

lieen returned to them ; the residue was applied to

founding an infant schoiil In AiiiMerdiim. It was

the first Bchiiol of Ihe kind In Hnllund l at present,

there arc one or more of them in every town.

They visite<l the colony of Frederick's Oord, and

their old acquaintances at Minden and Pyrniniit,

minutely examined the Orphan House at Halle,

discovered a colony of Mennonites at Maxweiler,
in the Donaumoos in Uohcmia, and extended their

tour of research into public inetituiions of every
kind throughout Austria and Hungary. Allen

returned home in Octolier, IhS'i ; but rejoined

Grellet at Paris at the end of the following Janu-

ary, when they proceeded together into Sjain.
Kven in this incomprehensible cuunlry they wet

with the same facilities, and pursued the same

course as they had done in olher places. They
made reports to the king upon the state of the pub-
lic establiehnients in Madrid, Valencia, and l!arcc-

lona ; and were the means of founding at Madrid

a model school upon the principles of the Dritish

and Foreign School Society. The Ilihle in Spain

may yet flourish.

Foreign travel, for the purpose of spreading her

views of prison discipline, was also widely acted

upon by Mrs. Fry. In Ih38, and again in 1839,

shc'vijsited Paris, and various pirts of France and

Switzerland. She came to the task with great

advantages. Notices in newspapers, various pub-

lished works, and the far-p<-rvading correspondence
of the Quakers, had previously made her name
" a word of beauty" throughout the continent. In

many places her plans had licen already partially

adopted. Here and there some single iiidlviduab

were unostenlallouMy occupied, as Pris<in- Visitors,

in giving them effect; hitherto, however, with

littk' aid or sympathy from the public. But the

presence of Mrs. Fry herself drew general atten-

tion to the subject. The French government in-

troduced female keepers Into the prison of St.

I<azarc ; and ladies' associations were recognized

and encouiaged In the principal cities of F.urope.

In IMO, Mrs. Fry returned to the continent in

company with her brother Samuel Gurury, and

William AIIcd. 'I'heir course lay through Oatcnd,
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BruiHMrln, thf IlaRiip, Minilrn, Pyrnionl, Hannver,

llerlin, Dri'sdvii, (iotlm, Frankfort, and Antwerp.
Their |iii8iMi|;e

wun a line of li);ht. 'I'heir arrival

was thv RiKnal fur pulilic nieetini^ ; and Mrs. Fry

expounded her lesMinii of philanthropy lieforc such

audiences as rouhl hastily l>« fjulheri^ lonelher.

The eflccts were iilrikin|r. From one end of their

rnurMe to the other, the humiin heart ua« ntirred,

aasoeiiitioiiH were formed, and nieoiiurea tiiken for

the iinpn>vement of prison dincipline. The (>«hkI

work wmi kept alive hy wveral milrtieqnenl jour-

neys ; and throujihiMit northern and central Kurope,
with the exiH'plion of Austria, the puhlic »as

effeclually aroused. Hy Quaker influence the same

results vvert< accomplished at I'hilndelphin ; as since

also in many other parts of the I'nited iStales.

Allen's laiest labors were in connection with

home colonization and the exinhlishnient of indus-

trial schcKils. He not only wrote uimn the suhject,

Imt purchased a property at Lindfield, in Sussex,

and practically illustniled his views by the erection

of commodious cottai;es, with an ade(|uate allot-

ment of land attached lo each. He built sohwils,

in which tlic course of education comprised every

subject that can be of use to the scientific, as well

as to the merely practical, apricnllurist. House-

hold employments, useful trades, and even the

higher branches of pbilusiiphical knowledge, came

within the wide range of instruction which Allen

provided and superintended at Lindfield. There

he passed the la.st few years of his life, and there

he died at the close of 18-13. Mrs. Fry sunived

him not quite Ivco years.

The "Life of William Allen" presents but

few personal traits of the individual man. The

strong benevolence of his nature lighted up his

countenance with a sweet and cheerful joy. But

a quiet s«' If-possession and an unconquerable per-

severance were the leading features of his charac-

ter. The former quality was occasionally disturbed

and shaken, the latter never. Wherever he pen-
etrated—and bis paths lay occasionally, as we
have s»'en, in tracts where no one would have

expected to meet with him—he ever remained the

same serene and placid person. To a man so born

and bred, what trial of charaeter could be greater

than the intimate relation into which ho was
received by the czar of all the Russias' The

F.mperor Alexander, the most absolute of earthly

potentates, admitted the plain Quaker into his

closet, treated him with a respect entirely fdial,

revealed to him the Fccrets of his innermost life,

consulted him upon points of the nearest and dear-

est interest, knelt by his .side in private worship,

and, in one wor<l, showed him the reverence due

to an apostle of peace and good will on earth, a

messenger from the Most High. Once only docs

Allen seem to have been moved by ibe difficulties

of his position : not that he was carried away by

any feeling of self-elation, but almost vanquished

by the overflowing of a softened heart. Taking
leave of the emperor, in 1819, at the close of a

lengthened interview, Allen says,
"

F rose, turned

round, and knelt down : the emperor came lo the

ecu. LIVINO ACE. VOL. XVII. 20

I

sofa, and knrlt down by me, and now str«-ngtli WM
'given ine bfyond what I had ever fell before, mod

{ the precious power accuiiipanied lht> wordi. When
it was finished, I pauM-d a lilllu, and ih«n rose ;

he rose s<xin aflerwards, and we sal a few minute*

in silence ; we then pre|>arc<l lo lake Urate ; the

em|>rror was much afTeeled, and held ns by the

band— it waa a solemn parting ; he raised my hand

to his li|is, and kissed it. 1 was now anxiuus lo

be gone, and moved towards the door, and, aflcr

taking leave of .Stephen, the em|K'ror went hastily

I into another room." (li. 10.) A scene of this

I kind was one in which it was im]Mwaible lo take

part without emotion. Much more did the deep
trials of his private life— (the successive loss, by

I

death, of three wives, an only child, and a favorite

I

niece who lived with him)— pierce through his
' calm exterior. Hut in the ordinary businera of the

world, and in the transaction of the manifold sfTaita

in which he was constantly engaged, he continued

I always composed and pmclieal. He had little

I
imagination, and hail been irregularly and inade-

quately educated. Yet, in business, he was found

ever ready with an expedient ; prompt, not only in

seeing what ought to be done, but in devising

judicious means for ils accompli.shment. Thesa

were the qualities which rendered him an invalu-

I able coadjutor in the various societies with w hicb

ihe was conneclctl. He attended their meetings,
not to make speeches-- (it was as late as the year
1818 before be uttered his first few words as a

i

minister among the Friends)^but lo help on the

I

work, and lo inspire the irresolute and desponding
with his own most Christian confidence. A belief

I in the triumph of truth and virtue is, in other

; words, a belief in the moral government of God ;

and what other source of moral courage can be

half so sure? On the rejection, in 1810, of one

of Sir Samuel Romilly's motions for the diminu-

tion of capital punishments, .Mien simply remarked,
' " We are by no means discouniged.

• • • One

great object, thai of public discussion, is obtained ;

and whenever a proposed measure is founded on

humanity and good sense, we need not doubt of

ultimate success." This was the law of his life.

In this faith he pcrsevcn.-d. and ho has leA us a

noble example in the success, which, by never

doubting, he realized at last. There is scarcely a

principle of social improvement for which Allen

contended, that has not already gradually worked

ils way to almost general acceptance. I.*l us loo,

therefore, hope that other truths, w hicb are i'topiaB

to-day, are only biding Iheir e.iiiet lime, like seed

committed lo the faithful soil, lo become in their

tuni facts to-morrow.

Mrs. Fry was a person essentially difTerent.

Quakerism might, in some respects, have narrowed

the circle of Willi.im Allen's usefulness, for he had

the elemenlB of a philosopher and a statesman in

him—at least what looks such. Hut Quakerism
was the very thing which, we may alm<«l say,

created the uscfuliiess of Mrs. ?'ry. Among the

Quakers now-a-days, the ministry h.is principally

falleo into the hands of women. This eviden
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token of a Jwiyif MOt vmnitm a marked influ-

enoe uj^un Qtiakercaaea. Tbmr practice in the

niuirtry not aierely gire* them pieaeoce of miod,

ud MNQ(th, mod •elf-eommaiMi ; it calls out a

talent, io which the eex haa never been supposed

wauling, but whirh llicy hare aeldooi an opportu-

nity of culiivaiini; iii any syatemaue or exalted

Ibnn. Whatever we may lose in pathetic elo-

quriirc fur lack of female orators in our pulpits or

our tribunes, society, nut nature, is responsible.

This gin, which the women of other sects are

obliged altogether to suppress, or tn confine to their

most intimate domestic circles, pcihaps to their

pens, raises those who possess it among the Qua-

kers to a preeminence in station and importance,

which can scarcely be understood in other com-

munities. It renders things easy and natural to

ihem, which, in other women, would be considered

unfeminine and indecorous. Mrs. Fry poaaeaaed

this gin. Its exercise, and the business cooneeted

with the society into which she was led by the

ministry, were aa a school of training for her other

ofTurts. She who, by the opening grave, could

pour balm into the hearts of sorniwing survivors,

and animate them to fresh hope by the glorious

anticipation of worlds into which death has never

entered—affecting services in which Mrs. Fry was

most effective—would have little difficulty in find-

ing the way also to the sinner's heart ; whenever

the sanctuary of love and awe, so natural to every

human bosom, had been degraded only, but not

destroyed. She who could break the deep unearth-

ly stillness of a Quakers' meeting, and with tones
•"

full of tenderness and a restraining modesty"
—

Charles Lamb must have heard Mrs. Fry—and

rould deliver a message of love, or encouragement,
or warning, or, perhaps, but it was seldom, of re-

proof
—would be far less shaken by the fashionable

•nditoriea which assembled around her at Newgate
and elsewhere, and came prepared to wonder and

applaud. She was herself as ignorant as thoy
were of the real importance of her "

calling,"

when alie first embarked upon it; but Quaker min-

istrations had taught and strengthened her. And
whilst oihcr hf'ii-s, whom a sense of humanity and

duty I

'

into those scenes, were able to

do liti. ui flit hero and there, inquiring,
•' What lias this woman donel" and,

" Why arc

you in prison, my dearV the veteran Quakeress

hnailMi all such queMona with one general ccm-

dsmnation—" We have all come short !"—and so,

by acknowledging our rummon nature under its

worst of falls, made good an opcnini;, through which

the mes8<!nger of repentance and of peace might
enter in.

It ia, perhaps, the highest point of all in the

-ebaraeter of Mrs. Fry, that ahe was not spoiled by
tka public stage on which she was rmjuired to ex-

4ubit beraelf, and by tlin Oattcry which she had in

to undergo. A continual ferling of

I was her safety. HuliHiig to her closet,

there the condition of her heart by a

. tifnd law, iba eoataminatioa oootracted clae-

wImm rgw off U onoe aod Uft Imt parifM and in-

vigorated for future combats. The severity witli

which ahe judged herself, and the contrition which

ahe has occasionally expressi-d in her journal, have

alarmed the editors, hnt her language should con-

vey an unfavonible impression of her temper. Al-

though the value and meaning of Mrs. Fry's re-

marks must be understood at once by those who
can enter into tlic spirit in which she wrote, yet no

excuse is wanted for the amiable jealousy of the

editors. The fame of such a mother is not only an

inheritance but a tnist. And what an evidence have

they produced !
" Those must closely connected

with her, in the nearest and the most nunilinr rela-

tions of life, can unhesitatingly bear their testimony
to the fact that tliey never saw her in what is called

a pet, or heard an angry or passionate expression

of displeasure pass from her lips." She had the

good fortune to he bom thoroughly feminine—
which all women are not :

—and her woman's heart

and a host of feminine peculiarities stood by her lo

the last. Amidst all the attention paid to her, by

persons of all ranks, from the late King of Prussia

(who was to her pretty nearly what the Kmperor
Alexander waa to Allen) down to the humblest

penitent in a gaol or house of industry
—she re-

mained a simple, unspoiled wimian ; coaxing her

own children, and fondling the children of other

people with "
the gentlest touch" that can he con-

ceived ; over-indulgent Ui those dependent upon

her, and nervously sensitive upon a hundred little

matters of ordinary life, which sink into utter insig-

nilicance by the side of the great objects lo which

her heart and higher nature had been raised.

These were points of character which Quakerism

could not master ; and the revelation of them only

makes us love and respect Mrs. Fry the more.

William Allen and Mrs. Fry are great exam-

ples. We have seen them walking in the paths

of usefulness and philanthropy with the simplicity

and independence of private persons, but sur-

rounded by a brightness as visible and distinct as

ever followed the march of Cs-sar with an army
or "n senate at his heels." But whilst we do

homage to the suavity and energy of their individ-

ual characUTs—to the ability with which they

combined new elements in their humane experi-

ments, and arrived accordingly at new and admi-

rable results—let us not forget that, as in more

ordinary campaigns, so in the warfare againnt

ignorance and vice, but little can Im! brought .o

pass without numbers, without organixatioii, with-

out something like an army disciplintMl by the

authority and animated by the spirit of its leaders.

The prophetical sagacity of individuals may origi-

nal/! the first idea ; the eloquence of individuals

may clothe it in inspiring words, until a trumpet,

louder far than what was heard at Uoncesvalles,

awakes the nations from their sleep. Such per-

sons are our natural leaders on all great questions ;

their names Iteooine identified with the caune.

And n^ht they shinild. But the cause never

could have triumphed unless it had enliKtcd niim-

ben, men in every degree fitted fi>r the several

•Migned to them, and cont4:nlod lo taka
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their plice obicumly in tbo niiiki. "In mj
Kilher'i lioune nre many imnnom," and many
iicrvanta.

"
Tliry aliwi sorre who only aund and

wait." And, in tliin way, Quakeriain haaniipplicd

nmny hunihlc but warcdy Icm tiiu'l'ul lirliwra,

|>iune«rB of still I'utnre victories, ditTiisere of that

cliarilable ypt [MTucvcrini; apirit, liy which pn'ju-

dicc and bigotry arc oiTliiin to be ovprcomc in ihc

end. Witnvaa llaiiniih Kilhani,a Quaker matron,

Tcnturini? atniMiK the savage trib«'B of the coast of

Africa, to learn on the s()ol by what means civili-

zation can he best intriHliiced ninonj; them, and the

traffic in lleah und hliMwl most elfoctually stopped ;

witness her relation, Ann Kilham, from more Z)!nl

in the cause of education, posting; ofl" to taki;

charge of a mo<lel scliotd at St. Petcrabur); ; wit-

ness Daniel Wheeler, wandering forth among the

islands of the Pacific on a voyage of missionary

inspi-ction ; witness Joseph John Ciurney silencing

the clamors against negro emancipation by investi-

gating its results on a personal visit to the West

Indies; witness the Aborigines Committee, who
have undertaken the thankless oflice of shaming
their fellow-countrymen into some consideration for

those evils, which the wantonness or rapacity of

British settlers has liroui;ht down u[><)n an unhappy
and unfriended portion of the human race. Finally,

for we must close, witness the late exertions of the

Quakers in behalf of famine-smitten la'Iand.

Thank Cliid, all our divisions, with their bitter-

ness and thoir folly, disappeared for a season under

our consternation and c(Uiipa8sion, u|>on the occa-

sion of this terrible calamity
—the most fearful vis-

itation of modern times. Hut taking into consid-

eration their nuinbi'TS and their means, no class of

contributors can compare with the Quakers for the

munilicence, judiciousness, and earnestness of their

bounty. Money has been a small part of what

they have given. I>!ading men uinong them tniv-

ersed the country from place to place, urging the

bewildered auflercrs to exertion, personally direct-

ing the etTorts for relief, instructing committees

upon practical subjects, and carrying succor to wild

or mountainous regions, into which traders in pro-

visions h;id not p<!nctrated, or from which they

kept aloof. Shrewd, sensible reports, from clear-

headnd practical men, spread far and wide plain

details of the actual condition of the famishing

country. One of the best books upon the evils of

Ireland and their n.Mnody, is Jonathan Pim's, one

of the secretaries to the Dublin Friends' Relief

Committee. It was their appeals which first

rous<Hl our brethren in America, and, hy so doing,

led the way to thosu magnificent contributions

which constitute the most boiwrable exhibition of

national sympathy on record. We cannot resist

adding, that up to the present moment the citizens

of the United States are continuing their noble

offices of kindness to our starving and infected

emigrants who still continue flying, in unusual

nnmltcrs and unusual misery, to their hospitable

•hores. Liverpool must not complain. It is now
I weeks since the Commission at Now York

had loal wren doetoit, thirt«>en oveneers, and two

of the commissioners thrmadvea by the eoalagioa,
iM'videa their president and inoal cAeieat nu.
The Amencan auliscnptiona were placed at ibe

diapoaal of the Society of Friends. They have

proved themselves worthy of the trust, fly an

uncostly system of management, the funds in their

hands have b<!en made productive of the greatest

IKmsible amount of relief, at the saiiw time that the

apportionment has been prompt and unacclarian.

It IS from such facts as those we have conimenml

upon, that we ought to estimate the character of

modem Quakerism. Some of their sectarian pecu-
liarities are, upon their own showing, incapable of

reasonable defence ; but those who will take the

trouble to judge of the Quakers hy their lives, will

come infallibly to the coiiclnsion, that, however

much they may differ from their fellow-worshippera
in the outwanl tokens of Christian fellowship, they
are distinguished by other still more noticeable sin-

gularities—not simply by their blami'lessness am)

neutral virtues, but by being men of purpose and

of action. They are singular throughout Christen-

dom for the characteristic merit of frankly actini;

upon the principles ibey profess, and for having

chosen, for their great principle of action, one worth

all the rest—that of" going alioul doing good."
Yet the society of Friends is said to be disappeer-

ing gradually in both the Old World and the New.
W'e would gladly think that this is to be accounted

for, both by the world having got so much better

that Quakers need nu longer be very much afraid

of it, and also by Quakers having got so much
wiser as not to continue standing out on trifles.

We have drawn nearer to each other; and should

draw nearer still, were it not for the merely formal

things in their society. Their discipline magnifies
the importance of externals; their

" minor testimo-

nies," which are no longer needed as protections,

operate as clogs, and obstacles, and snares, l.'poa

these subjects, neither the warnings nor the expe-
rience of Mrs. Fry should b*- disregarded. On the

one hand, she has commemorated many moments
of unnecessary suffering, which she might well

have spared herself, arising nut of the passing over

of so many members of her family into the Church

of Kngland. On the other, she found her own
"

spiritual borders" widely extended hy her more

general religious associations ; and she has left it

as her recorded opinion, that "
nothini? was so

likely to cause the society of Friends to remain >

living and spiritual body, as its being willing l»

stand Often to improvfmmt." This in ono sense—
we will not call it a sectarian sense—we have nu

doubt is true. Hut there is another form, and a

still higher one—which, however we might miss

for a time both the Quaker s))e<'ch and the Quaker
bonnet—we should not be sorry to see their desire

for improvement taking ;
we m»-an, that they would

agree to break down the thin partition wall, which

in this our day is so neetllessly severing them, as

a body, from many ('hristian brethren, with whoia

tbey are really one in spirit and in truth.
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Proa Chunbrn' JouniaL

INNS.

(t !• pleannt to take one's eaae in one's inn ;

but 11 is essential to the realiiatiuii of the idea that
i

it should be a gtKid inn. For an inn to l>c goiHl,!

there is no necessity that it should be fine. It'

nay be fine, and not good. The quality of pood-

Mas in an inn depends on its fulfilling the ideal of
|

ha own pretensions, whatever these are. All we

require is, that it should be good of its class—that

is, if it be a grand inn, that it should be grand
without any drrogalory slatleniliness, any niisap-

plieation of servant [K>wer, or any other drawback

from splendor ; if a humble inn, pretending only to

a moderate presentment of comforts, that it should

really be a tolerable home for its own claiss of cus-

tomers ; and 8<i forth. Thrw! p<i&tulmc8 being

attained, then we may each lake our ease in our

inn indeed ; and a very great privilege it is to be

able to do so at usually so aniall an expenditure of

money. Duly, pleasure, whim, or whatever else,

calls us out from home—we travel or ramble all

day
—it is perhaps a wilderness, with only a few

eottagea scattered over it ; but, lo ! it is a post-

road we are u|Min ; and (here, for certain, at the

end of a few miles, rises a goodly liousi', furnished

with all the ordinary comforts of refined life—there

a smiling welcome awaits us : if wet, we are sym-

pathized with and dried ; if hungry, the table is

instantly spread : we lounge over a good fire all

the remainder of the evening, and for the night

lepoae among nhects redolent of the daisies where

they were bleached. Mere payment of a bill next

morning, though a legal, is not a moral dist-harge

for all these lienefits. Never do I enjoy lliem with-

out a personal thankfulness In the honest people
who have chosen a mode of livelihood so useful

and so kindly towards their fellow-creatures, as

well as a more sentimental gratitude for Ihe priv-

ikye of living in a cuunlry so settled, and so ad-

aneed in the things of civilliation, as to admit of

such a regular, albeit mercantile system of hospi-

tality.

Between the highest and humblest of all things

the intcnrals are usually enormous— for example,
M baa been somewhere remarked, between the

Arehbishop of Canterbury and the hedge parson,
or between Sir Aslley Coo|>cr and the village

apothecary
—however they may be describable by

common names, as in tlittac cases clergyman, or

doctor. So between Mlvart's, with its rows of

fifteen windows to Unxik street, or Douglas' and

Barry's in Edinburgh, nrCircvham's in Dublin, and

the modest aubcrge of the village, with Its
" red

lion prt-domlriKling over a piinrh-lmwl," or its black

bull, with gill hoofs and horns, the interspace is

vast ; and yel ihey all lirlnng lo ihu genus inn, as

well as the hundred shsdes of vanrly which sund
between. All, too, may have iheir virtues, if

eooduded in a fitting manner^-on that everything

de|icnds. There la something inlen-sting, almost

awing, in an nii(nt."'<><ii>ly Urge inn. To be shown

with your c.ir lo No. 1H9, or 217, is of

Iba oaiurc of .' to event—somewhat chill-

ing, too, perhaps, seeing how indiridualily sinks

when you consider that you arc only one of a mul-

liludc making your home for the night in this vast

house. Uiie feels in such a case of wunderfiilly

small account In Ihe eyes of both senants and nias-

lers. Your Illness, or even dealh, would hardly
fix their regard for a moment. The U-auly, how-

ever, is in the regularity
—the system. The bed-

chambcrlng power ])erfect as clockwork. In despite

of Virgil and his variutn ft nivtabile. Bteakfasls

appear at order, as if some law prt:sided over the

associallun of the various things on the tray and

their coming up stairs. There is even a general-

ization of hot shaving water which seems marvel-

lous. One could almost suppose that hoots walk

down stairs, clean thenistlve^, and come up again.

Mechanical, sentinieiitless, cold, and unloving Is the

whole affair, yel how ailniirahly adapted for a gen-

eral elleet in giving comfoil and expeding wishes!

How excellent entirely In its own way !

Where small inns are tolerably will managed,
I feel them to !><, upon the whole, more agreeable.

If newly started from a himie where you arc in

ihc receipt of some daily re8|iect as husband,

father, and master, it is rather an unpleasant plunge
lo take your place at once as No. 'J17, wilh only
a few pieces of human mechanism, in the shapes
of waiter, cham'aid, and IkwIs, floating gclldly

about you. The greater conspicumisness and con-,

sequence which you attain al a small inn, makes

Ihc transition less. The gentleman In No. 5 par-

lor, with his two candles, is somebody. If Ihu

portmanteau and ihe man had alike a respectable

appearance, he may depend upon the sixjculallons

of both waiter and landlord having taken a turn in

his favor; the first practical result of which will

probably have l)ecn a mli>sion of the laiullaily to

the kitchen to see that cook is sufiiciently particular

in doing that fowl fur dinner. John, in laying the

cloth, If he sees anything like an opening, will

be sure to prove conversational, remarking probably

on the anticipalcd cffeetsof the niilway coinmenrlng
in autumn, which, he thinks, must for certain cause

an omnibus to leave the house and come to it »l least

twice a day. Or i)erha|» we had a great farmers'

ball In Ihe big room two nights ago, al whieh there

were such doings. The landlord hlmseir, if you
cross him In the lobby, or saunter out upon him in

front of the house, is found to observe no ehllliiig

distance—very different from Ihe Invisible deities

of the grand caravansaries. You may S(Min wind

off from hlin Ihe whole chat of the country side.

The landlord of such an inn is generally but » half-

occupied man. The lady bt-ing always of su|K>rii>r

lm|H)rtancc In house management, he has no eliaiiee

of keeping up in any dignity of duly, iinlens lie

has a little farm for raising the provendi-r consumed

In the house, In which case he may Ix! enabled lo

cuimider himself ns a man of some small conse-

quence. From the general oiicralion of this s«'mi-

vacuily or enforced ldlciii«s, yonr landlord is usually

social and gossippy. Great matter It is for the

superior moiety. If she only can conlrivo to keep
hun from doing any |>osilive harm.
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There in a particular oUh of iniw aboT« all oth-

er* aKrunaMi'—thoiwr which, beini; aituatod in aome >

favuriUi hiuiit uf amuMMiiriit-iicekere, havo only
to endeavor to ha agreeable placea fur Ihn upend-

ing uf a Tdw days, or even of one day, and ihfir

whole function ia at^rvud. No grrat pontin); syit-

tem, no tavurn btisinnm, no pell-nivll of atagr-

coachtm, no "
cominrrriiil ui'mlemcn" to take a lead .

aa cuatoniera. (i<!nerally miuated in some pleasant

nook, with an esphinadit l<M)kiug out n|Hin the hike,

the vale, or whatever else the pluco is colebraird

for : nice parlors, clean airy bedrooms, very likely

a pianoforte in your rwim ; appearances of defiant

life in the people of the house, and nothing sordid

or shabby in their system of entertaining and

charging. Hero it is truly delightful to experience
that warmth of welcome which belongs to inns—
light-hearted ramhiings all day

—the comforts of

the inn in the evening. All the better if the tele-

graph wires of the post-office have been cut behind

you. Your ordinary world forgot : the whole

sense of duty, that usually sits so heavy, thrown

away for the time. Alas ! what is life to the best

of us but a long series of cares, with three or four

such little affairs of relaxation interspersed ! Inns

of lliis plea.sant kind are to be seen at Matlock, at

places in the Isle of Wight— Ventnor, for instance—about the Cumberland lakes, and also in our own
dear Highlands. Reader, there is a nook of the

world called by a name which, ten to one, you can-

not pronounce
—Drnmnadroohit. Nestling in a

fine glen near the hanks of Ijooh Ness, it is an inn

for a romance. A Shelley might have chosen it

as a retreat in which to comiH>8e one of his poems.
Oxford students do, I l>elieve, haunt it as a fitting

place for their summer studies. Of all the gener-

ation of pleasant inns, this is by many degrees
the pleasantest I have ever chanced to be in, be

the rest what they may. It is more like that par-

sonage which a waggish friend recommended its

non-rosident tenant to advertise as a proper place
for an eternal succession of honeymoon parties than

anything else. From the perfect resemblance

which everything bears to what you sec in an or-

dinary house—here, too, you find a piano in the

parlor
—from the kindly simplicity of the attend-

ants, and the neatness and taste presiding over all

your entertaiiimeiils, you feel that you lose nothing
in life by being in Invernesshire instead of at home.

Such inns might bo expected in some Utopia, where

mercenary feelings had given way to universal

kindliness and mutual servieeableness.

I am not quite sure if it be a wise arrangement i

which gives landladies in geneial such a prece- i

dence over their lords in the management of inns. '

It is all very true that, an iim being chiefly a do-

mestic matter, and woman being more e8|>ecially

the domestic aex, we may naturally expect to see i

the lady taking a leading share of the common

duty. I think it, however, a mistake to suppose
that there is not full and fitting employment for a

man also alxiut an inn. It ap(>car8 to me that the

energy of the male intellect would often be useful

in ouforoing and maintaining the necessary arrange- ,

menu, and in taking adTsntige of cirrtimilance*

that might redound to the belter aucrem of ilie

hoiuie. It is unfortunate that men should Ihmk
them»<?lves in any case bIhivc such duties. Noth-

ing tending to useful results can l>e Ix'nealh a man's

regaril. Were men of tolerable judgment and in-

telligence more generally to take a steering hand

in the inns of secondary and third-rate importance,

they might immenM'ly improve them. Ky travel-

ling, they might eatcb up many good ideas, both

from the modes of management they would see m
other inns, and from the remarks which they heard

made by guests alKiut particular arrangement*, and

the conduct of the several attendants. By exer-

cising a real care in superintendence, instead of

only promising to do so in their house-cards, they
could effect wonders. The plain truth should be

understood by them, that to fulfil their place in life,

they must make themselves virtually the serranla

of those they would hope to profit by. Hy this

we mean that nothing should be omitted which care

and trouble can do, to make their guests comfort-

able—to make the hoii.w as home-like as possible

for them. There must be no tiring inthis kind of

well-doing
—custom should never stale the infinite

variety of little attentions that gratify guests. Grant

it ia a slavery
—are we not all slaves to each

other 1 Who that would eat. escapes the bondage
of those from whom he asks bread ?

The greatest difTioully is to get good servants.

This is the feeblest (mint about most inns. Of all

waiters, how few are cleanly
—how few approach

the tact and unobtnisive discreetness of a tolerably

well-bred man-scrrant ! Landlords little reflect,

perhaps, on the shock it gives to a gentleman who
is tolerably well served at home, to see his break-

fast brought in hy a coarse fellow with uncombed

hair, unwashed hands, and unbrtished clothes, as

often happens. One fault is nearly universal in

the class, and it is a sufficiently annoying one—the

want of a quiet manner. Some seem to think it

necessary that they should walk across the floor

with the impressiveness of the statue in Don Juan,

and set down every plate and salt-vat with a noise

that may be heard over half the house. The un-

satisfactory points about waiters are the less en-

durable when we reflect on their comparative gains.

In a well-frequented house, where gratuities from

the guests are in practice, the remuneration far

exceeds that usually accorded to other men of the

same grade in life. Here, indeed, there is a great

alwurdity. A gentleman calls fi)r a glass of soda-

water, is charged eichli>ence, and gives the remain-

ing groat to the waiter, not refleoting that the man's

profit by the transaction exceeds that of his mas-

ter, who has rent and taxes to pay, a house to keep

up, and bad debts to be made up for. The dis-

proportion is owing to the shabbiness which would

appertain, in appearance, tninnrr just remuneration.

It is a barbarism altogether this plan of securing

civility from attendants at inns—the very confession

that it is the only way expected to have the result

is distressing, as if men were so reluctant towards

their professed duty, that nothing but a particular
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rawiinl li>r erery little tel conM iodDoa ikam to

•Mcnte it. Ill* nut |MTha|MCNieoriliebest«fIects

of the tyMom, llui waiivra are ao often ioduced by
tlMtr aocunuktioiM to undertake the charge of

for UMimelve*, while not poaaened of the

I uid knowledge of the habits of the upper
I which are required for such establiahments.

There is a iiatiaaal genius fur inn-keeping ; and

il it to be feared thai we all fall short in this re-

i|)Mt of our conlinenta] neighbors. Amongst our

•am aalioos, the Irish are ill qualified, the Scotch

Modermlely ao, the English the best. The eom-

periMM ranks with that of the nations for business

gifla generally, so that we may fairly infer that

the English couple make the best landlord and

landlady, because ihey can adapt thcmselres better

than either the Scotch or Irish to that subjection
of the external selfhood to the desires and needs

uf others which constitutes business. The Irish-

Man is too idle for his trade, and follows the fox-

hounds. The Scotchman is too proud , and skulks

into a sort of half farmer or grain dealer. The

Bnglishinan, alone able to surrender himself en-

tiniy to that by which he makes a penny, goes
into the affair with apron and sleeves, and is a

landlord in deed as in profession.

From Chunbera' JouriMi

THE DONKEY DRIVERS.

A. SKETCH FROM REAL LIFE.

I LIVE in an old tumble-down house, not a great

many miles from London, and on the borden of a

furzy common. Before the age of steam locomo-

tion, this was considered the country ; and even

now, there ie one eolitary spot where, from mosey
kaoUi liifaf baaoBth clumps nf antique trees, we
weriook a perfectly retired and sylvan scene. A
iparkling stream, like a silver thread, winds its

•ray amid rich pasture land and thick beech plan-

tatioos ; an ivied spire, furnished with a peal of

soft musical bells, peeps forth from a distant vil-

lage ; and in the summer evening time it is pleas-

ant to rest on those moaay knolls, and listen to the

asd distant music.

The ruins of an old church may be traced from

this point ; wild roses and eglantine are around us,

with violets and bluebells; a sweet honeysuckle

porch is aeon leading to a lowly-thatched hut ;

and there are lowing kine and bleating flocks by
uur side and in the distance. In this there is

nothing wonderful ; but only turn back not many
hundred yards, and seek another point from whence
to view a very difTerent anil more widely-extended

panorama—the vast wildernoas of I>ondon, St.

Paal'a, WestmiiMler Abbey, hosts of steeples,

myriads of chimneys, armies of masts and shipping

clustering on the slinnst choked-up and hidden

river, good old Thames; in flne, smoke, fog, ami

misery without end '. Seen from this common,
iktti the sun sets ; hut the holy moon rises behind

the tall trees and (he old chiirrh, which I ran reach

is lees time than I have taken to gossip shout it.

Koyalu for many years found a secluded aud

Ful home on this ancient common, famed alike

in history and legendary lore ; but 1 know not if

the ears of royalty were ever assailed by the same

uneartlily yells and hootings which so oflon disturb

otir retirement, and remind us of the descnpiions
we have read of the war-wluMips of the Indian

savages. The explanation is, thai there aA sev-

eral stands of donkeys, where these animals are

let out for hin?, on diflereiit parts of the eominon ;

and the general assemblage, or grand emporium,
is close to the garden wall which bounds the

domain once honored by a royal presence.
One evening during the past summer, as I was

returning from a ramble by the side of a dear inva-

lid, who was dra\vn about in a hand-carriage, t»o

ragged little girls loitered smund our gate from
idle curiosity, to watch the occupant of the pretty

green chariot assisted into the house. I was striirk

by the appearance of the elder of the two ; for

although with a quantity of matted black hsir, a

very dirty face, and still dirtier haKiliiiiento, 1 could

trace a singular loveliness both of fonii and feature.

She had large, languishing blue ^yis, shaded by
long, black, silken lashes ; but Rotwilhstaiidiiitr

this, the gypsy physiognomy w.ts decided ; and as

there were many of that tnbc in the neighborhood,
I doubled not that these vagrants were wanderers
from their tents. After regaling the poor little

things with some tempting cakes, I asked the

beauty her name, when she answered with dis-

tinctness and propriety,
"

Mazelli Lee, please
ma'am."

" And what is your father, my dear?" I said.
" Father 's a gypsy, please ma'am."
" And your mother is a gypsy too, I suppose,

ray dear?"
"
No, mother 's a lady, and drives donkeys,

please ma'am."
I pressed the child to try and explain her mean-

ing ; but all the answer I could get was,
" Mother 's

a lady, and keeps donkeys." She made me com-

prehend that the amaljest and most cjrlvsire dtm-

key-stand on the bonier of the common, nearcut

our house, belonged to her mother
;
and that her

only brother, a little bigger than herself, was also

an assistant in the business. She said their home
was not very far ofF—"

in the pits near the cav-

erns," where a miserable collection of huts had

been from time immemorial. Moreover on ques-

tioning Mazt.'lli further, I found she regularly
attend<.<d the Rev. Mr. li 's Sunday schtol,

knew her catechism,
" and said her prayers every

night, when mother washed her face." 1 hoped
that a portion ofthe latter statement was true

;

but the faee-wnshing seemed quite incredible.

My curiosity was amuM'd ; and the next day I

walked close past the dunkey-stand, which Mazelli

Lee had described as being kept by her mother,

"the lady;" and then I observed an iiidividuul

whom I had often seen before, but without notic-

ing her particularly, or giving her a second thoiigbt.

This inilividiisl was a wimmn ulill young and giM>d-

limking, with the fresh color of uneliiudid h<'al'h

lighting up her blue eyea^-«yes almost as beautiiui
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M the liule Mao'lli's—and with *n anxioua ex-

prewkin fluting xiiiirtiiiKts tcruai the v&raiit but

good-huiiiuurnt ciiin|Misure which waa the leadiilg

character of her cuunteiiance.

llrr a|)|>earaiice wna nut at all that of a conven-

tiorml hrruine of runianro ; yet 1 could not help

fancying that there waa sumewhat of diilisrent

breeding, shown by her general Iwaring and un-

atiidied altitudes, from that usually displaytxl by

the race of fenialt'8 engaged in lier iHimlrruus call-

ing. Her two liltk girls were a(|uattcd on the

graaa beside her ; and a handmitne 8|>ccimen of a

real, gviiuinc-looking, good-for-nothing gypvy man
waa lolling at his ease near the group, in Nupreme

enjoyment of a pi|)i-. I did not like to spcuk to

the Miolher and her daughters under these circuni-

siances, because, not patronizing donkeys, and

being an inhabitant, it was not a very agreeable or

perhaps safe ac<|uainlancc to form ;
but Mazrili

knew mo directly, and came bounding forward,

while the woman curtsied silently, and without the

usual vociferations of,
"
Donkey to-day, ma'am?

Steady donkey
—

quick donkey I"

Diie or two evenings afterwards, I waa in com-

pany with a voluble lady who had come to our

neiplilM)rhoo(l for change of air, and was ordered

by her medical attendant to take donkey exercise.

She was full of a " most singular adventure she

hud inut^wiih
—a perfect rotnance in real life;"

and her gossip, to my great satisfuctinn, related to

the donkey-woman.
"
Yesterday morning,"' said

she,
"
my young friend Miss R and mywif

had donkeys brought to our door early for a long

excursion ; and while trotting along, attended by a

iirank, rosy-looking female, we began speaking to

each other in French, not wishing the driver to

understand our conversation. ,\fter a while, how-

ever, the donkey-woman said very quietly,
'
I>adies, it is as well to tell you that I understand

Fn-nrfi.' We were at first speechless from sur-

prise, and then from not knowing what to say
—

afraid of something, we could not icll what ;

although she was by no means intrusive, but

behaved wiih perfect propriety. 15y and by, in

order to break the awkward silence, I remarked to

Miss U how well the singing had been con-

ducted at St. Mark's church on the preceding

Sunday evening, when a very beautiful choral

hymn had been sung, and the chanting exquisitely

continued. We regretted that neither of us

remembered the comixwcr's name, as wc desired to

procure the music.
" '

I have ii at home, ladies,' said the donkey
driver ;

'
it is taken from an old oratorio, and is

part of my school music. I was at St. Mark's

on Sunday evening, and felt pleased to hear it

Bfrain.'
" She then oflTered to lend us the music in ques-

tion ; and this was modestly and simply said, just

as if wo muM know her history, and therefore

ought not or need not feel astonished at such dis-

crepancies. However, when we did exprefw our

surprise, she simply narraleil her storv. which is

this :
—She waa the only child of a wealthy farmer

by his fini marriage, and her motlier dyinf; during

her childhood, 8h« wm placed U a boardingtchool

for young ladies, where she leoeiTcd the uaual

edocalioa. But she waa idle, and hated learning ;

od whan she left schoid, and retomed home, she

found a stepindtber, who did not treat her kindly,

and beeame a severo taskmistrru to hrr thinking.

A troop of gy|«iea coming into the neighborhood,

she secretly formed their acquaintance ; and in the

end elojM-d with their chief, Mr. Johnnie I<ee by

name, and became his wife. After leading a

wandering life for many years, sho had induced

her husband to settle here, from a debire that their

unfortunate children should receive a ' Christian

education,' as she termed it, and also because a

relative of her husband's was o tlourishing fly-pro-

prietor in the vicinity, and might forward their

views. But her husband was a rover hy nature ;

idle and carehrss ; and all she had lieen able to do

vios to establish a donkey business, and to attend

to it herself. She declared that the pure air, and

the untrammelled freedom of her nmde of life, waa
suitable to her taste ; and wo pressed her no far-

ther, poor creature !"

Such was the tale I heard ; too singular and

improbable for a fictitious narrative, too cxlrar-

agant for invention. It induced me to pay a visit,

after the hours of donkey usage were over, to Mr.

Johnnie Lee's hut "
by the caverns." I knew

by previous obeervstion that
" the pits" contained

wretched hovels, and still more wretched inhab-

itants ; but the one I now entered was worse than

I had ventured to anticipate. It consisted of only
two rooms ; the under one with a mud floor, and

with the ceiling broken, and the upper flooring

projecting through. I did not ascend the ladder

leading to l/ial, for I saw quite enough below to

surprise and bewilder mc. A scene like this so

near my own comfortable home, and in the midst

of the rigorous proprieties of conventional life '.

—
and a woman of nearly the same grade originally

as myself, of nearly the same bringing up, thus

outraging the common decencies of life ! How
far beyond the saddest tales of romance or the wild-

est visions of fancy ! Her three children were

around her, supping on potatoes ; but there was

no snowy cloth on the tottering board, no cleanly

basins of new milk, no fresh flowers in wicker-

baskets ; nothing as it would have been were I re-

lating _/{f/ion. Outside there were no honey-beea
or gartlen-plots, where sweet thyme, and mini,

and sunflowers grow ; nothing but foul donkey
sheds adjoining, where, amid damp fo<lder and

noisome stench, rested the weary animals ere they
were turned out on the common to shift for them-

selves during the night. The gypsy husband was

not there. I did not ask fur him, for I gueaaed
his haunt but too well. It was an " owre triM

tale" I had heard, and this was the moral.

Johnnie l,ee's wife ojiened a chest which stood

in one corner, containing the rags of the family,

and amidst them lay concealed her sole earthly

treasures—her father's miniature ; some school

books, with her maiden name inscribed in them,
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which I forbear recording ; and some torn and

yaUow-looking muiic—the music which she had

oderod (be loan or lo my acquaiiiUncv. She gave
aae oo further explanation ; made no comment* ;

kn afae did eonfm, (hat if it should please God

to aflict her with sickneas, she knew not what

wovM beoooie of them. To her own father and

tauly aba had been the aaroe aa dead since her

(lilHiaiwfiil elopement. She had indeed purchased

pare air and untrammelled freedom at a fearful

price ! Poor thing I with a smile on her lip, but

with a tear in her eye, ahe added,
"

I do wish my
children to receive a Chrislian education ; and

when I look on tliem, particularly on my little

Maielli, and remember their inhiritanrr, I dare

not think. But I ha\e chosen my lot. My hus-

band does not beat or ill-use roe ; he has given

up many bad practices for my sake ; and if he is

rather fond of the shelter of the public-huuso,

ought I : J complain of that ! Do not shed tears

for me : I have no feeling for mysrlf." And she

said truly. A woman destitute of feeling seems

an anomaly in human nature ; but this she mutt

be, and fine sympathies are wasted when expended
on her. Uut for the poor little children my heart

atill bleeds. Gentle blood flows in their veins, for

the tie* of relationship cannot be broken ; and

what a curious family |)arty would be formed of

(he mingU-d race : the most decorous and prosper-

ous of the middling class<>s of the community in

juxtaposition wiili the refuse of humanity
—

thieves,

vagrants, tinkers, and donkey drivers !

From Chunben' Joonul.

A PEEP AT MINORCA.

Ths following sketch of a chance visit to Mahon
—« spot so much out of the beaten track of our

Eoglish tourists—will not prove uninteresting to

our leaders, if we may judge from the surprise

•nd pleasure we ourselves experienced, during our

twenty-fuur hours' halt at Minorca, on our voyage
to .\lt;eria.

In the beginning of December, 18— , I embarked
at Toulun in the Montetuma steam frigate, cm-

ployiMl to transport from France to Algiers mules,

aotdiere, and colonists. Three hundred men, four

hundred women, and three hundred children, were

atowed on the decks of thu ship, under the super-
ioteodeoco of the French eovcmnient. A brilliant

Oa abooe on our departure, a li(;ht breeze filled

Iha aaila, and before long, the coast of i'rovcnce

djaappeared from our aight.

The aca wa* calm, the sky serene, the future
" couJfur de rote," and the deck was crowded

with Its thousand passengers. Nothing, however,
i* so treacbatoaa •• the Mediterranean ; you may
feel, a* we di«)f4ie most perfect serunty on iu

tranquil waters, and iu a few hours the vessel may
pitch and toss in a terrific storm. Such was our

ease in (he present instance. I'lic light breeze

which had so sently borne us onward changed lo

a trioiant gale, tlie waters rose, Ihe wavits broke

^•ioat our ship ; in short, cverythiog foreboded

"a ictU night f" As if by magic, our deck*

became deserted, and stmn the sighs and moans of

the unfortunate suflerers were to be heard on all

sides. Knglishmcn are so well acquainted with

the evils of sea-sickness, that I shall only remark,

its usual horrors were in tliis passage tenfold

increased by the sight of the four huiulrrd unfor-

tunate women, with their three hundred children,

hca|)ed on one anolher in a space of forty feet by

twenty, through the culpable negligence of the

French authurilieji. Their sufTcrings during the

night were dreadful, esptTcially towards nii<liiight,

when the storm became a perfect hurricane.

French nature is not rough, even in a seaman ; and

the delicate attentions of the officers and men In

these miserable passengers were unremiiling. At

length day dawned, but stormy, dark, and gloomy ;

while the wind and waves seemed to drive us for-

ward towards the coast of Sardinia.

Suddenly the watch cried, "Land!" "
II

must be Minorca," exclaimed the captain.
" We

can now stop at Mahon, our passengers can recruit

themselves, and regain their strength, and we can

clean out the vessel." This decision was received

with acclamation, and ere long the rocks of

Minorca began to rise up before us.

Had it been a hundred times more bare and

arid, wc should have hailed it as a terrestrial par-

adise. A cannon from our deck demanded a )>ilot ;

and in an instant we saw issuing from the fog,

which covered the sleep shore of the island, a

boat, so small, as to he familiarly termed a "
cockle

shell ;" it now appeared on the summit of a wave,
and then disappeared, as if forever, in a valley

between. Two men steered the tiny craft, which

soon approached : a sailor threw a rope ; one of

them climbed on board ; it was the pilot ; and in

a few moments we perceived a streak of white at

the base of the clill'. It was Mahon ! or rather

the sentinel of Mahon—Fort Si. Philip.

Wc steered round an enormous rock, against

which the waves d:islied with violence—the surge
soon subsided ; a bay opened : it was the port,

and Mah<m lay before us.

It is but juslice to the Spanish authorities to

say, they did not keep us long wailing for permis-

sion to land. In a quarter of an hour afler casting

anchor, we were clamlH'ring up the steep ruck

leading from the harbor to the town.

Mahon is built on a rock, and the port, oiiO of

the largest and safest in the Mediterranean, is

enclosed within two lines of almost perpendicular

clifis. In the centre, and near the entrance of the

harbor, lies a siiiall island, covered with buildings

now half in ruins. 'I°o this spot the invalided

French soldiers of Algeria resorted for many

years, to recruit their slrenglh in the jnire air of

Minorca, or to make use of it as a restiiig-plnce

on their pas8.i(fe from .\frica to France. Hut tho

little island Del Hey Ik iiii longer ceded to llirm

for this purpose by Ihe .Spaiiiuli government; and

the French, glad to ntlnbute every aniioynnce ihey

meet with to the jealousy of ihc F.nglish, allege

(with what reason I rouM nut learn) that thi*
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refutal is owini; tn tlio intnrronnco of our furcien

odice wilh the cal)iiH't of Spain.
"
Hut," ciitliii-

oiasticnlly exdiiiiiu'il one of my French felhiw-

travollerti,
"

wlial hiin lieeii the ron»i'«jupnce
'

Knglanil (' prrjidr Alliion') did not fordHx: the result—Mahon has conic to si-rk Kranci'!"

Without doiiht tht.' town is now drsc-rtcd. Its

population, roriiivrly ainoiiiilin|{ tu 30,0(M) souls, at

present srarcely nuiiiliem (1000. .Ml Mahon is at

Algiers, Oran, or Manw-illra. The men, clever

gardeners, steady and industrious incrchants, leave

it to make their rurlunea at the above-named

places ; and the young f<>'l*> graceful, pretty, and

witty, go in <iiicst of husbands : both are eminently
successful.

There are two representatives of France at

Mahon—one official, the consul ; the other offi-

cious ! the landlord of the Hotel do France. The
former, a clever man, is of Dutch extraction, but

his family have inhabited Mahon for upwards of a

century. His house is a perfect museum of

Balearic history, literary and artistic ; doubly

interesting when examined in the company of its

agreeable and well-informed owner. Tht; ufTicious

representative, M. Hunt, is an old French prisoner
of 180i). UrouKht then to Mulion, he there mar-

ried, and made his fortune. The houses at Mahon
are extremely clean, but our host's hotel surpassed
them all. He is must attentive to his guests ; and

in addition to his other qualifiealions, is a clever

and most obliging cicerone. Through his means
we were enabled, in twenty-four hours, to visit

every curiosity of the town. Besides, the Mahon-
ese (or I should say the Mahoneso ladies) are so

very courteous, that every door is open to a

stranger, provided his maimers and appearance be

th,at of a gentleman.
• • • "

Senor, let us

speak of France—let us speak of Paris!" were
the first words ttiat greeted us on entering. On

my remarking this to my French friend, ho replied,
wilh the usual vanity of his nation,

" Ah I mon
ami, Paris is the Mecc^ of all the civilized women
in the worid I" Not being prepared to prove the

contrary, I prudently refrained from pursuing the

subject, especially as the Mahi>nese ladies to whom
we spoke seemed to regard it as " the tomb
of their prophet." Several bad made their pil-

grimage thither ; and their gniceful appearance,

dress, and engaging manners, bore .implo evidence

to my companion of the advantages they had

derived.

Mahon boasts the niainifactim! of those flowers

ill en-imel so much priz<'d for ornaments in Paris.

Nothing is more attractive or coquettish than the

workshops of these flower-makers. There, alone,

are to be seen no Jatnusirs, or blinds, those stupid

jailers of Spanish houses. The aleliT is on the

ground-flcMir ; and while pas-sing in the street, you
see twelve or fifteen young girls, all pretty, (there
is not an ugly woman in Mahon,) cease their work,
and fix their large eyes on the prying stranger
who stops to observe them. As a matter of

coursu, the owner of the establishment invites you
to enter and examine her collection of flowers.

Who could refuse such an invitation ' A wle»-

tion is soon made, and the purcha*«- concluded ;

and he vtho only entered ihniugh ruriosily, still

lingers to aiiswrr the numerous quisijons which

are addresM'd to him in the must fascinating man-

ner, and he departs in admiration of the grace and

wit of his fair interlocutors.

The gravity of the Spanish authorities forms a

striking contrast to the charming vivacity of this

gay people. Inasmuch as the Mahoneae love con-

versation anil intellectual society, so arc the Span-
iards of Mahon morose and melancholy. Their

character dtw-s not sympathize with that of the

inhabitants, who lake every occasion to draw the

distinction of,
"

I am not a Spaniard, I am a

Mahoneae !"

Mahon contains no public buildings, with the

exception of three or four churches, of very doubt-

ful architecture, and still more equivocal orna-

ments, in which the enamel flowers, as may be

supposed, figure conspicuously. In the cathedral

are a few monuments of carved wood, gilt, which
at first sight make a brilliant eflcct, though the

taste is not of the purest. The organs are the

objects most worthy of admiration in the churches.

That in the cathedral was made by a German, and

the tones are as sweet and full as any I ever heard.

A young
" Maestro di Cappclla" performed for us

on this magnificent instrument for nearly an hour.

He was a clever musician, and played twenty dif-

ferent pieces, from a sonata of Bach to the modem
airs of Rossini, Auber, and Verdi. During this

concert, given for our benefit, the nave of the

church b«'came crowded with listeners, and their

joyous countenance proved how well they valued

the talents of their young organist.

After the church, the cemetery is most worthy
of remark. The Campo Santo, or burial-ground
of Mahon, is a large yard encircled by high walls,
and in which are as many entrances to mortuary

chapels as the space permits. The names and
rank of the deceased are recorded on a tablet over

an altar, and the body lies in a vault undenicath.

The graveyard itself is nothing but an avenue
divi(V;d into as many compartments as there are

tombs ; a horizontal slab contains the style and

title of their inmates. The walls, in general, are

painted black and blue, which gives them a fan-

tastic appearance.

Nothing looks more melancholy than the gar-
dens in the environs of Mahon. The gardeners,
valued for their talents in other countries, have
surrounded with heaps of pebbles the squares of

cultivated earth which they have created for them-

selves on the barren rock, whereon stands the

town. They have carried this earth up from the

valley in the same way they carried up the peb-

bles, which prevent it being swept off by the

annual torrents of rain. Imagine a country cut

into squares like a chess-board by heapr of peb-

bles, and without the shade of a single tiee t Od
this arid soil grow the vines of Mahon.

Mahon possesses a theatre supplied alternately

by Spanish and Italian artistes. The latter enjoyed
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uadivided (w»y it the time of oar vinit, and «re

vailed ouneWe* of the |pi«ur« gnnled us by the

Uortn to bear the
" Eluur d'Ainore." Certainly

Um iiagan wua far frum beinR firsl-rale. Thoir

v«iaea wera wotn, and their iiistruciion incomplete ;

yet the opera, as a whole, was better perfurmed

than in many of tlie prorincial towns of the conti-

Mint. It must be said, (o (ho honor of the Malion-

eae, that they poaaesa great musical taste. Far

frum being iiidilTerent, they applaud every good

affect, or well-executed passage. This love of

Mnie aecnia born with them ; and the orchestra,

which is excellent, is composed of amateurs of the

town, who perform like true artists. The interior

of the theatre is of good size, and makes a pretty

effect. The first, second, and third rows are di-

vided iato boxes, and a considerable portion of the

pi*, is occupied by the orchestra. The Mahonese

ladies appe.ar there in full dress. Nearly all wear

the mantilla or national veil, fastened coquettishly

on their hair, and the fan plays in their hands tlie

•ame graceful and malicious part which I believed

alone lo be the secret of the Spanish ladies.

Such is Mahon ; and by what it now is, in its

abandonment and poverty, we may judge of what

it was in the days of its greatness. Of this gran-
deur of the past, nothing now remains but a vague
reminiscence. And, alas! we are told that all this

varnish of politeness, this elegance of manners,
covers many a moral wound, and a vast deal of

misery. Fortunately, we had no time to dispel our

illusions by convincing ourselves of this fact. The

tnorning after our arrival at Mahon, a cannon-shot

recalled us lo our ship. At one o'clock that after-

noon we cast a farewell glance at this town, once

so flourishing, ai this hospitable port, which nature

has formed in the centre of the Mediterranean ;

and, our last look resting on tlie little island Del

Key, the rugged shores of Minorca vanished from

our view.

The following morning, about nine o'clock, I be-

held rising before my enchanted sight the rich ver-

dure of I he Sahel of Algiers, and the white houses

of tJiis capital of French Africft.

Prom Chunban' ioumsL

TOWN LYBIC8.*

We do not know that the term " minor poetry"
is jimily applicable to such pieces as these, many
nf whirh rank with the highest of their class.

They are at least major in their own circle
; and

that circle, though comparatively humble in point
of eenius, is far wider in exletil, iiwire general in

influence, and therefore mure ini|>ortant in its bear-

inirn u[xiii the public mind, than liie one which com-

prii>e« only the higher and more complicated works
ufart.

Tliere is one point in re»pe<-t to which we are
ineliiii'il III place Charles Mackay al ihe head of
the fuirilive ur nccajiimial poets of the day; and
that i»— ilie sui/srsliif characu'r of his venu'S.

Mrs. HemanH, and most of the writers who ful-

lowed, or walked side by side with her, exhaust

 Tnvn '.yrir.t. sivl oihrr Pormi. By Chsrln Macksy,
LI.. I). Aulhiw of " V'oiiet fr»in ihaCrowil," t'. Luo-
dm: Bofnc.

the subject they illostrate. There is a neatness

and completeness in their pieces which leave the

mind ul the reader in a slate of lram|ull Kali.tl':icllon.

Charles Mackay, on the other hand, not only stirs

up our thoughts like these, but leaves them in tho

midst of the turbulence. He makes poels of us all

fur the time
; and when we have come lo the end

of his verses, our glazed eye n^sta without specula-
tion upon the page, and we continue in our own
mind the scries of images he has suggested. IaH

any one read the "
Light in the Window," for in-

stance, and he will comprehend what we mean ; or

let him read here "Above and Helow," which is only
one of the numerous examples we could give, from
this cheap and neat little volume, of the tuggeslive

lyrics:
—

ABOVE AND BE1.0W.

Miirhty river, oh ! mighty river,

Rolling in ebb and flow li)rcver

Through the city so vast and old ;

Through massive bridges—by domes and spire*,
Crowned with the smoke of a myriad fires ;

City of majesty, (Miwer, and gold ;

Thou lovest to float on thy waters dull

The white-winged fleets so beautiful.
And the lordly steamers speeding along,

Wind-defying, and .«» ift and strong ;

Thou bearest them all on thy motherly breast,
Laden with riches, at trade's behest—
Bounteous trade, whose wine and com
Slock the garner and fill the horn.
Who gives us luxury, joy, and pleasuie.
Stintless, sumless, out of measure—
Thou art a rich and a miehly river,

Rolling in ebb and flow forever.

Doleful river, oh ! doleful river,

Pale on thy brcist the moonbeams quiver,

Through the city so drear and cold—
City of stirrows hard lo bear,
Of guilt, injustice, and despair

—
City of miseries untold ;

Thou hides! helow, in thy treacherons waters.
The death-i'old furms of Beauty's daughters ;

The corses pale of the young and sad—
Of the old w liom sorrow has goaded mad—
Mothers of balH'S that cannot know
The sires that left them to their woe—
Women forlorn, and men that run

The race of passion, and die undone ;

Thou lakest them all in thy careless wave,
Thou givest them all a ready grave ;

Thou art a black and a doleful river.

Rolling in ebb and flow forever.

In ebb and flow forever and ever—
So rolls the world, ihon murky river,

So rolls the tide, above and below ;

Above, the rower impels his JMial ;

Hehiw, with the current the dead men float ;

The waves may smile in the sunny glow,
While above, in the glitter, and pomp, and glare.
The flags nf the veswls flap the air ;

Hut beh>w, in the silent undcr-tide.

The waters vomit the wretch that died ;

Above, the sound i>f the music swells.

From the pussinir ship, from the city bells ;

Fnmi below ibere romelli a gurgling breath.
As the des|ierale diver yields to duath ;

Above and hi'low the waters go,
Hearing Iheir bunien of joy or woe;
Hollinir aliinir, thou miirhly river.

In ebb and flow forever and ever.
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A MONO the (t'oup known M the ('arihbean

lalaiulM, there ia a htllu ti|>(it
—

ici a (•real atlaa,

scarcely bu lar((e as a pin'ii head, and in reality a

mere dot in the waters wliirli sweep aruund it—
called iSombniru, a naked, di-siilalo, barren, miser-

able lump of rock, the resort of the sca-KuH, the

oce:i>tion:tl playground of the turtle, and thn scolT

of the );re»t bilUiws nf the Atlantic, which hurl

llioir unwieldy bodies aj^ainst it, as if it would take

a very little tu induce them to swallow it up alto-

gether. However, the little island, with its territory

embrueed by a [xTiphcry of a mile nnd a half, has

\imif kept up a (;all:int resistance, takini; in ol>durate

sullenness the allack of the wavt^s, which appear
tu be forever gnashiii); their while teeth against its

ruirst'd sides. Sombrero offers a striking excep-
tion to the chanicler of the surrounding islands :

it piHscses no alluvial soil, no refreshing rivers, or

brooks, or springs, no verdant vegetation ; nothing,

in short, to invite or to favor the residence of man,
or tu excite anything beyond the incidental notice

of the passing vessel. His majesty's sloop of war,

the Recruit, on the 13lh Dt.'cemher, 1807, was

standing towards ibis unpromising spot, on which

tbu lirst act in our drama opens. It was Sunday
afternoon, and as the day clu«ed in, the island

liAcd its head, lonely and melancholy-looking at

all times, in dusky ultscurity above the waves, and

looked out upon the ocean, if |M>ssible, even in

gloomier solitude than ever. The Recruit was

now about a mile and a half olT shore, when, be-

tween five and six o'clock in the evening, Captain
L , her commaiuler, came on dwk, having

Just risen from dinner, with a face flushed with

wine, and a quick impatience of gesture which por-

tended evil to some one on iKKird. CJiving a rapid

glance :it the dim mass of ruck now so near, be

hastily summoned the master, and asked,
" What

isLiiid is thusV
"
Sombrero," was the reply.

" Have we not some thieves on board'"
"
Yea, sir, there are two," answered the mas-

ter somewhat startled.
"

.S^-nd lip my pistols," said the captain.

The pistols were accordingly brought up, and

after undergoing a careful examination as to their

eniiiliiion for aervice, were ostentatiously laid on

the capstan.
" Now send the ship painter here with a strip

of black tarpaulin, and his paint and brushes."

The master hurried down to execute this strange

order, while the crew forward were gathereil into

litlle knots, e:ich inquiring of the other what all

this could mean. Pre.sently the painter appe.-\red

> with his tools and the piece nf canvass in his hand.

»"
Take yonr brush and paint the wonl ' THIKF'

that piece of canvass
; paint it in large letters I"

claimed the captain.

With a hand not altogether the steadiest, and,
under the fiflree eye of the commander, not improv-

ing ill steadiness, the man proceeded tu his task.

The five letter* of ihaine MMn, howcvrr, chn><»

from the canvuM ; and although not

spicuous for |Mrr|i<!iidicuUr and riwlangii y

of outline, thry were plain enough fur the pur|>««e ^

and after completing his work, the man gladly re-

ceived pemiiasion to go below.
" Now send Rolwrt JelTFry op here ; lower the

hip's boat, and let her crew get ready to take her

off to the sliore yonder," shouted the captain, who

had already worked himself up into a towering

passion.

Robert Jcffery,  lad of eighteen, anon came on

deck, little dreaming uf the terrible sentence he

was about tu receive. He was dress«'d in a blue

jacket and trousers, and hu held hi* bat in his

hand, but he had neither shoes nor stockings.

Giving a sigiiificaot glance at his pistols, the cap-

tain said to him—"
Jeffery, do you see that island T

I am going to land yon on it."

The poor fellow looked astonished, but dared

not offer any remonstrance ; and was effectually

prevented from resisting the cruel order, by bein/f

immediately hurried over the side of the sliip, ami

seated in the Iwat's stern, with the lieutenant ami

the boat's crew. He was allowed no time to cnl-

\ecx his clothes.
" Never mind his things," thun-

dered the captain to one of the men who was en-

deavoring hastily to gather together a few nece.-sary

articles for the lad. He was east nut of the shi|>

without provisions, without shoes, without a covers

ing beyond the clothes he wore ; and in this desti-

tute condition ho was rapidly rowed ashore, balf-

slupefied at the suddenness and severity of his fate.

I'pon his back was sewn the strip of canvass w liirli

published his crime. The lad was naturally of a

weak, nervous, retiring temperament, and had

always been somewhat of a skulker on board.

His feelings now overwhelmed him, and he con-

tinued crying bitterly until the boat reached th»

shore. As they drew nearer the island, the rock*

a.<isnmed a more definite form, and a little way in-

land were several which l«ire all the appearance
of cottages. On landing, the lieutenant and the

boat's crew accompanied the lad ashore, and pro-

ceeded some little way into the island, to seo

whether or not it was entirely desert, or whether

the mass)^ which, in the duskiness of a rapidly-

approaching night, looked like human habitations,

were really so. As they scrambled up the sharp

rocks, poor Jeffery 's unprotected feet were cruelly

cut, and bled profusely. One of the crew seeing

this, humanely plucked off his own shoes, and gave
them to the lad ; another gave him a knife ; and

a third a pocket-handkerchief, which he might nae

as a signal. As they prix^-eded to the house-like

rocks, it was mentioned that the French fishermen

occasionally resorted thither to catch turtle ; so that

Jeffery 's hopes were sustained with the prospect

of shortly gelling shelter and food. Oti arriving

at the rocks, how bitterly were these hopes disap-

pointed ! It was now quite dark, and bi-canie

therefore necessary th.-it the crew should imme-

diately return to the ship. I<eaving Jeflcry »n the

deaoUta rocks, after bidding him a hasty fiirewcll.
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(liey got into the bott, lod were aoon at the ship's

aide. The boat was haulrd up, and the Kcrruit

made all sail from the «|M>t where «he had lefk one

of lier men to perish. This transaclion took place

at a liule past six in the evening. The captain

ahortly ancrwards went down to his cabin ; and

poor Jeffcry
" embraced the rock for shelter." As

(iic wind came in fitful breaths upon the ship,

mingled with the murmur of the surf, the crew of

the Itocruit more than once fancied that they heard

the lamentations and cries of their unhappy mate.

Soon after the wind died away altogether, and noth-

ing was heard beyond the idle splash of the waters

again»t the ship's side, and the far off and incessant

sounds of the conflict between the waves of the

Atlantic and the rocks of Sombrero. The night

pawed away : at six the following morning, the

•hip was still in sight of the spot, and many were

the conjectures of her crew as to the probable fate

of JefTcry. lie oould not be discerned by them
from the deck. Between eight and nine the cap-
tain made his appearance ; and the officer of the

watch, in the hope of inducing him to send off a

boat for Jcffery, reported that Sombrero was still

in aighu But he was inexorable. Strong fears

were now entertained *Jiat if the lad did not perish
from hunger and thirst, he would fall a victim to

the wild birds, which were both large and numer-

ous there. None of these things, however, moved
him ; and having ordered all sail to be made, the

Becruit, under the impulse of a brisk wind, bore

off rapidly to the northward.

Leaving Jeffery to his fate, let us follow the

ship. Directing her course to Barbadoe^, she

there joined the admiral's squadron. But the hard-

hearted act of her captain being whispered about,
it at length came to the admiral's cars, and he,

after severely reprimanding him for his cruelty,
commanded him immediately to return and look for

the man. Two months had passed since he was
act on shore, whenjJic Hecruil again hove in sight
of this melancholy island ; and now, under the

sting of an avenging conscience, and the terrors

of a prospective court-martial, the commander

hastily dcapalched a boat b> the shore, with the

nine commanding officer and men who had landed

hia victim, giving them urgent directions to leave

no comer unu-arched. On landing, ihey disturbed

a vast flock of the birds called
"

noddies," and
found near the shore a multitude of nests full of

their eggs, and of young birds recently fledged,
which hoppod about in all directions. At this

visit it was broad daylight, and now they saw to

what a dreadful tomb their captain had consigned

Jcffery two month!) previously. They searched in

vain fur a drop of fresh water. There were many
"'-  I- :i» clear as crystal ; but every one,

'  V'
,

',, Ml, was salt, anil con»eq<iently nn-

dniiUablc. The island had a craggy, sharp ascent ;

but on its summit was perfectly flat, naked, and
'urrr n, unless a little withered grass, rough and
».:• like, can be called a production, and a thin

ro:il <if sand and a little detritus a covering. After

a lung search, nothing was discovered of Jcffery.

But a rude tomahawk handle was picked up by
one of the men, and to their dismay a tattered pair

of trousers by another. Again and again they

explored the rocks, dividing, and uniting, and

searching every hole and corner ; but they found

nothing more. They at length returned, and re-

ported the fruitless result of their expedition to

their anxious captain ; and the news rapidly spread

among the men, who, on hearing of the tomahawk
handle and the trousers, were unanimous in the

conviction that Jeffery had perished, and probably

by a violent death. The boat was again ordered

on shore, and this time the captain himself went

in her : every cranny in the island wns again

searched, but with the same result. There was

no heap of bleaching bones to indicate his death

by the attacks of the birds ; but the handle and

the torn gamicnt seemed to quench all hopes of

his existence. What had become of himt was

the universal inquir)- ;
and a profession of utter

ignorance, and of the inability even to conjecture,

was the universal answer.

The Hecruit again quitted .Sombrero for Barha-

docs. Captain L appeared l)efore the admi-

ral, and expressing a conviction, which his anxiety
and fears belied, that the lad was safe, and must

have been picked up by some passing vessel, the

admiral was satisfied, and with a culpable willing-

ness to forgive, suffered the matter to rest : and

it rested, strange to say, for two years ;
hut it

was again to be put into agitation. A person

having experienced, as he conceived, some injus-

tice at the hands of the admiral, and being in full

possession of all the particulars of the cruelly he

had 80 lightly passed over, determined to bring it

to the light. He addressed a letter to a member
of parliament, the representative of his native city,

and strongly insisted upon the propriety of calling

,a court-martial upon the captain, in order to bring
the question to an issue. This appeal was suf-

ficiently [Kiwerful to set in motion the whole

official machinery. A court of inquiry was

summoned, and sufficient grounds were procured
for the appointment of a court-martial. This step

was accordingly taken ; many witnesses of the

deed were examined, whose testimony proved the

fact beyond the possibility of doubt ; and the par-

ticulars were given with a clearness which, con-

sidering the lapse of time since the event, was

remarkable, but was easily to be accounted for by
the deep impression such an occurrence was likely

to have made on the minds of the men. In the

defence, no attempt was made to deny the

fact ; but it was pleaded that the lad Jeffery was
of infamous character, and had proved incorrigible

while on board. Nothing wors<!, however, than

theft was brought home to the |Hior lad
;
and it

remains to Ih- seen that even this was of a charac-

ter so peculiar, as in some degree to diminish its

guilt. The eouit did not hesitate an instant in its

senlJ'nce : its verdict »:ih perfectly unanimous, and

it ciindcmned the captain to be immediately dis-

missed his majeaty's service ;
and he was dismissed

accordingly.
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Whoever will lurn lo iho " Timw" newspaper
for February 13, |H|0, will find undrr iha hi-ad
" cnurt-martinl" a few |>:irtKMilarii i>( tliia «in|;i>lar

cose; and on looking iivrr ('iilib<.>U'ii
"

Wfi-kly

Krj^ister" alxnit tin; Hainu |>cri(Ml, it will b« wrn
that the public cxrileinent un tlio Bubject was ex-

treme. Tho verdict atjiiinst Captain L re-

ceived tlio eniint appriili:ilic>n uf thu country. So

fur an act of juatice w.-ui «i);nally rendered ; but

wtieru was tlio vietini in the mean while ' Waa
he dead or alive' Had ho been killed, or killed

himself, or been devoured, or starved, or drowned,
or rescued? 1'pon a motion by a popular leader

in the house of commons, further inc|uiries about

his fate were immediately set on foot. OfTieial

instructions were forwarded lo our plenipotentiary

in tlie United Slates
; for the report went that an

American ship had rescued him. The proper steps

were taken, and tho result was as follows :
—At

a town of iho nanio of Marbleliead, near Boston,

in Massachusetts, the lost Ilobort Jeffery was said

to have been di.wovered. Ho was imincdialcly

taken before a niagialrale, and beinjf interrogated,

gave the fullowin); account of himself: He stated

that ho was twenty-one years of ago ; was born

in I'lilperro, a village in Cornwall ; had been seized

by a pressgang when he was eighteen, which car-

ried him on board the Recruit ; and having been

hreusiht up to the trade of a black.smilh, he was

made armorer's male on board of her. She soon

afterwards sailed for the West Indies ; after a

while, her stock of water ran low ; the crew were

allowanced to a certain quantity daily ; and he

becoming very thirsty, went one Saturday evening
to the beer cask, and drew ofl" about two quarts

of spruce beer into a bucket, drinking about three

fourlhs of that quantity, and leaving the remainder.

Oil the captain discovering his theft, ho was ordered

In bo placed on the black list. The Sunday fol-

lowing he waa landed, by the captain's orders, on

Simibrero. He found it to bo a desolate island,

without any inhabitant, or sustenance of any kind

to support life, and he remained on it nine days
without any food, save about a dozen limpets that

ho picked off the rocks. At length ho was res-

cued by an .Vmerican vessel, and landed at a port

in tho state of Massachusetts. This de<-laration

was signed with a cross. It was transmitted to

Kngland, and appeared at once in all the news-

papers.

This, it may be thought, was the end of the

matter. Hut far otherwise. Hobert Jelfery had

a mother "
yet alive." She had (wrused with

the utmost anxiety tho declaration thus otricially

sot forth, and she immediately addressed a letter

to the public journals, which rekindled all the

previous uncertainty. Therein she solemnly de-

clares her conviction that the declaration thus made

was, if not wholly a fabrication, at any rate not

made by her own son, but by some one who had

|becn suborned to personate her unfortunate child.

The most remarkable circninslance in confirmation

nf this opinion was the fact, that the pajicrs signed
Hubert Jeffery were marked with a cross, as is

usual with persona who cannot write their name ;

whereas it was averred thai Jeffery was a giwij

scholar, and it was unlikely that be should prrti-nd

ignorance of the art of writing. The aiixiota

mother further added, that it waa of the utmost

importance lo her to know of the real cxislrncu

of her son, in consecjucncc of tho lease of her

premis4'B being held on the dropping of three lives,

of which her B<m'B was one, otherwise it would

fall into tho power of the lord of the manor.

Some of the journals espoused her cause, but oth-

ers affected to doubt that this letter was in rcolily

written by her. The question was soon set at

rest. A gentleman went down to her native vil-

lage, found her out, and was assured from her own

li|>s that she was the author of the letter. The

village scbmilmaster also bore his testimony to the

fact of Jeffery bt-ing able to write a fair hand.

The intelligence also came out that, when put on

shore at Sombrero, he begged some of the men
who were his fellow-townsmen on no account lo

tell his mother what had happened lo him : thus

indicating a regard for her feelings which, it was

urged, would surely, if he were yet alive and well,

havo long since induced him to write, and assure

her of his safety. Public interest was now at fever

heat. Mr. Cobhett fanned the flame ; and \viih

his homely, common-sense questions, kept poking
the ribs of the government in a must uncomfortable

manner, while he stirred up an immense blaze

among the people by asking,
"

Is Ihis the treat-

ment our 'jidly tars' arc to expect'"'
—a question

which, considering the popularity of iho navy,

greatly added lo the ferment.

Matters now assumed a very serious aspect.

Tho public appeared determined to bring by any
means the whole subject to an issue, and to obtain

iiifomiation as to whether the lad was really dead,

or waa yet living. Those in authority found that

it was high lime to lake some decisive step to

decide the question ; and in a short time a ship,

under the command of a captain in the navy, was
on her way lo Boston with the necessary docu-

ments, lo find out the young man, and, if living,

.to bring him home. This proved the climax in

Jeffery's history. Some little lime elapsed before

the result of the mission could be known ; during

which, however, the interest in the young man's

fate by no means diminished. And if the atten-

tion of the public had been commanded by the

peculiarities of the case, how arc wo to describe

the alternations of hope and fear which agitated

a mother's anxious heart ? At length the vessel

relunied, to pul a final end to suspense as to the

man's destiny. The notice of her arrival was ac-

companied by the following announcement in the
"
Morning Post'' newspaper :

—
"

Jeffery, the seaman, trat this day disrhargrii

from the nari/, hy order of the lords emimissionm

of the Admiralty. He teas immediately brought on

short, and set offfor iMndon .'"

Thus was this long-|iending and much-agitated

question finally settled by the appearance of the

young man himself. A thousand inquiries were
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' of eeuiae put to him »bout his Bdventures
;

to hmM of whicli the fuUowing namUiTe wms the

At lint he wu altoi^ether unable to brIieTo thit

it wia in(«nd)\l to ahandoa him in that destitute

coodition, ui>oo ui isluid, \«hirh ihc mrn who

bmu);ht him there knew to be uninhabited and

uiiprudurtite. lie thought it probable lie was

loerely left there for the nif^ht to frighten him,

yet he could not help fearing the worst, frotu the

•tern character of hia captain. How anxiously
he watched for the morning ! how wearily that

wretched night passed away without shelter, and

without a second corering for his frame I The

morning came, and all his hopes were confirmed

on beholding the Recruit only a few miles off the

shore. He sat watching her from the gray dawn
until it was bright daylight ; every moment he

expected to see the same boat which had toni him

from her, return on the welcome errand to convey
bim back again. Vain hope ! He saw her white

hUb unfurling and filling out with wind, and per-

eeived that the distance between her and the island

waa ra|iidly incroasiog ; and then, sa she became

a speck on the mighty waters, then only did he

give himself up to overwhelming despair, as the

awful reality of his fale came home to his mind.

She vanished in the horizon, and he saw her no

more. For two whole days he suflcred dreadfully
from thirst, and deeply, though less distressingly,

frooi the cravings of hunger. To allay the fever

which ooasumed him, he drank a considerable

<|uantity of salt water, which, however, only ren-

dered his sufferings more intense. Death was now
before him, when most providentially a refreshing
ahowcr of rain fell, and the quantity which remaintyl

in the crevices of the rocks supplied him so long
aa he remained on the island. Uut he was at

ome difficulty in drinking it ; for it lay in such

•hallow pools, or in such narrow fissures, that it

waa at first perplexing how to avail himself of the

precious gift. The idea at Icngtii entered his mind
of sucking it out with a quill ; and as the island

bmuided in birds, he was at no loss lo find one

Mitahie for his purpose. Inserting one end of

this into the crevices, he was able to suck sufTicienl

to quench his thirst, liieling inexpressibly grateful
for this most opportune blessing. Hut nature now
renewed her other calls upon bun, and was imper-
ative in her demands for food. How to supply
this want he knew not, nor cuuld he think of any
UKMiis of doing so. lie saw a great number of

binis of the gull kind, rather larger than a goose,
and attempted lo catch some, but in vain. He
then hunted fi>r their eggs, but he oould only find

one, which had probably lain there for months,
for it was in such an oflTcnsivcly putnd slate, that,

Ibinting aa ho was from inanltimi, he could not

it. The only ftMxl he had, if it could bn

food, was some bark, which he was so for-

tunate as lo find cast upon the sea-shore. At

length, greatly to his joy, he saw a veaael in the

diaUnee. With an exulting heart he watched bar

mtfargo. Mil after sail, from the blue hoiiMia.

When her hull rose above the line, he was half

wild with delight ;
and plucking forth his hand-

kerchief, he waved it incessantly, every minute

expecting some signal to indicate that he hail l>pen

perceived. The great ship, with her load of wealth

and life, took no heed of the poor outcssi, and
"
passed by on the other side," at a distance loo

great for him to be discerned by those on board.

Another and another ship hove in sight, and passed

away, leaving him to his tears, and hunger, and

despair. Altogether, five vessels were descried

by him, each leaving him more cast down and

nearer death than before. He had now despaired
of rescue ; and fainting throngh hunger, he sank

down uymn the shore. But relief was at hand.

An American vessel, passing nearer the island than

usual, was hove to at the command of the captain,
in order that he might examine the birds uhich

were flying in great numbers around it. On land-

ing, the men discovered our perishing seaman,
carried him in all haste to the boat, conveyed him
on board, and by kind and judicious treatmcMl,

speedily restored him to perfect health. He was
thus delivered from his imminently perilous situa-

tion, conveyed to Marblihead, where his story ex-

cited at once the indignation and active enrnpas-sicn

of the people, who soon supplied him with clulhcs,

work, and wages. There he had peaceably s|ient

this interval of time ; and while Rnglaiid was ring-

ing with his name, he was pursuing his humble

occupation, wholly ignorant of the tumult his case

was exciting at home.

Immediately on his arrival in Ixmdon, Robert

Jcfl'cry became one of Ihe metropolitan lions, and

was for some time visited by crowds of persons,
much to his pecuniary advantage. This publicity
stimulated Captain I> to come to an arrange-
ment by which Jeffery should be compensated for

all his wrongs, and a handsome sum was accord-

ingly paid him, on condition of removing lo his

native village.

After the manner of a real romance, wo must

bear our hero company to the last. Accompanied
by an attorney's clerk, lo whom he was intrusted,

he set out for home. On the road from Plymouth
they met Jeffery's father-in-law, for his mother

had been iwice married : he immediately recog-
nized with joy his hing-hml relative ; and he ran

forwards lo apprize his anxious mother of the

speedy arrival of her s<m. The news flew like

lightning through the village
— Robert JcfTcry was

coming home safe and well '. Before the young
man reached the place, Ihe sound of the village
bells was borne to his ears, and qtiile overcame

him. The inhabitants, old and young, turned out

to meet him, and were prepared to receive him ;

and, says the "Times," in its solier account of

this romantic business,
"

it is scarcely possible to

cxprcas the cordial greetings and exulting Irans-

ports that attended his arrival." The whole vil-

lage was for the lime in a cniiimniion which it had

rarely or never experienced. People who, when

JeSery waa a humble workman in his father's shop,
never cared a jot about him, and little dreamt of
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tho noise he would one day make without iiitond-

ing it, now prcRiH'd forward and warmly slicMik him

by thu h:ind,conf;ratulatinK him on his safe arrival

in hearty cxprtjMions of welcome. After tlio tu-

mult of joy had a little lulnided, they began to

look u|ion the clerk with siiMpirion, and to exhibit

alarming symptoms of hostility against that gen-
tl nnin ; but JelTory immnliatcly axsurod them
that he was one of his friends, and had taken so

long a jonrnoy only for the (lurpoiu! of pnitvcting
him. This produced a 8|ieody revolution in tho

S'Mitimcnts of tho villagers, and their an;;ry looks

and exprciwions were at once exchanged for those

of respect and kindness. The meeting between

JolTeiyand his mother was particularly interesting.

At first .she gazed upon him with a kind of bewil-

dered anxiety, as if doubtful whether she could

trust what she saw. Her son that was dead was

alive again,
" ho that was lost wa.s found." In

a few moments she recovered herself, and they
rushed into each other's arms. "

Oh, my son !"—"
Oh, my mother !" interrupted by sobs on both

sides, wore all that they could utter for some liino.

At length the agitation of their feelings subsided,
and a scone of calmer endearment ensued. Noth-

ing but the safe arrival of the wonderful JelTery

engrossed the attention, minds, ind tongues of the

v/arm-hearteil villagers.

In concluding this curious history, wo wish we
could authoritatively explain what may seem to

retpiire clearing up. We have heard that the

tomahawk handle turned out to bo part of a fish-

erman's hatchet; and it was surmised that the

tattered trous<;rs never belonged to JelTory at all,

I'erhaps the signing with a mark was the etTect

of momentary caprice. Boyoinl this, after a dili-

gent search, we are unable to discover any expla-
nation of tho circumstances which, for the time

being, prmluced so much perplexity. If this had

been a fiction, it would have been easy to have

invented a key to the lock : as it is, we leave it to

our readers, with tho simple assurance that the

narrative, in all its particulars, is exactly as it is

to bo found in the newspapers of the period.

From Ch.imhen' Journal.

SU.MNER ON TRUE OLORV.

Charlks Su.mnek, whoso lissay on War was

noticed by us soin:; years a^n, has adil'd to his

reputation by an address on " Fume and Glory,"
delivered before the literary societies of .\mhorst

College, .Vugusl 11, 1817, acopy of which, printed

at Uoston, li:is just reached us. Mr. Sumner's

aclilress appears in Knglaiid at an appropriate time.

When a portion of tho people, misled by a pre-

tended fear on tho score of military defences, would

force the country into what would virtu.ally be a

war, such a discourao must have a peculiarly

useful teiulency. Too long has the world been

deluded with the glitter and pomp of military array.

It is time that tho " fame and glory" usually ac-

corded to warlike exploits were set down at their

true value.

We cannot, iu those Umited pages, follow Mi.

Sumner through his eocnprehensire oraiioo ; bat

confining ourselves chiefly to a few promioent

points, we shall present, as far as [Hiwible, a otm-

deoM^d view of his line of reasoning.

Fame and glory may, for the present parpoae
be considered synonymous. They are the expre*-
sion of a favorable public opinion on certain ac-

tions, but any value to be sttached to this opinion
must de|icnd on the degree of enlightenment and

conscientiousness of those who express it.
" lo

early and barbarous pcriiNls, homage is ixcliisively

rendered to achievements of physical stn^ngth,

chiefly in slaying wild beasts, or hun.an beings
who are tenned enemies. The feats of Hercules,

which (ill the fables and mythology of early Greece,

were triumphs of brute fon-e. ('4iniiiieror of the

Nemeean lion and the many-headed hydra, stran-

glcr of the giant .\nta:us, illustrious sc^tvengcr of

the .\ugean stables, grand abater of the nuisances

of the age in which he lived, he was hailed as a

hero, and commemorated as a god. And at a

later time honor was still continued to mere mus-

cular strength of arm. One of the most p<dite and

eminent chiefs at tho siege of Troy, is distinguished

by Homer for the ease with which ho hurled a

rock, such as could not be lifted even by two

strong men in our day. And this was glory in

an age which had not yet learned to regard the

moral and intellectual nature of man, or that which

distinguishes him from the boasts that perish, as

the only source of conduct worthy of enlightened
renown."

In after-times, in Greece, glory was gained by

expert wrestling and chariot-driving, and contests

of this kind, .is vulgar as modem horse-racing,

were the frequent theme of the Greek poets. Rome
did not improve on the Grecian notions of glory.

The much-prized crowns of honor were all award-

ed to tho successful soldier. The title to a tri-

umph, that loftiest object of ambition, was de-

termined by the number of enemies destroyed.

Founded and perpetuated in military aggression,
without a single redeeming instance of justice, the

Roman empire finally sunk under the vengeance
which it had provoked. The successful robber

was in turn a prey to the spoiler. The same tale

may be told of all the nations of the middle ages.

The glorification of animal strength and courage
was universal. Chivalry was only polished bru-

tality.
" The life of the valiant Cespodex, a Span-

ish knight of high renown, by Lope dc Vega,
reveals a succession of exploits which were the

performances of a brawny porter and a bully. All

the passions of a rude nature were gratified at

will. Sanguinary revenge and inhuman harshness

wore his honorable pursuit. With a furious blow

of his cIcnchiHl fist, in the very palace of the em-

peror at Augsburg, ho knocked out the teeth of a

heretic—an achievement which was hailed with

honor and congratulation . by his master, Charles

v., and the Duke of ,\lva. Thus did a Spanish

gentleman acquire fame in the sixteenth century."

The "glories" of chivalry are matched in states

of society which a knight would have aflected to
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"The North American nTajre com-

memoratM the chief who is able to hang at the

door of hit wigwam a heavy string of scalps, the

spuils of war. The New /ealantler honors iho

Sturdy champion who slays, and then cats, his

•Moues. The cannibal of the Feejcc islands—only

recently explored by an expedition from our shores

— is praised for his adroitness in lying, for the dozen

meo he has killed wiih his own hand, fur his tri-

Qiaphant capture in battle of a piece of tapa-cloth

attached to a staff, not unlike one of our flags :

and when he is dead, his club is placed in his

hand, and extended across the breast, to indic^ite

io the next world thai the deceased was a chief

and a warrior. This is barbarous glory !" But

how little does all this differ from the frantic eager-

ness of knights to capture the Hag of an enemy, or

the "
glory" of being conimomorated in stone,

with the legs crossed, and the bo<ly clothed in

armor! What a mob of fools mankind have been

in all ages and countries I

Carrying his eye over the present condition of

iiciety, Mr. Sumner admits that a love of fame

or glory
—that is, a love of approbation carried to

an extreme length
—is neither immoral nor blam-

able when directed to those acts which promote
human happiness. At the same time, this species

of personal ambition
"

detracts from the beauty
even of good works." In our own opinion, tlie

man who does not do what good is in his power,
without regard to human applause, is not entitled

to be called great. The popularity to be aimed

at, according to the correct definition of I^ord

Mansfield, is
"

that which follows, not that which

is run after; it is that popularity which, sooner

or later, never fails In do justice to the pursuit of

noble ends by noble means."

Mr. Sumner is next led to draw a comparison
between fame derived from the pursuit of peaceful
and useful arts, and that from successful war. "

It

is from the lips of a successful soldier, cradled in

war, the very pink of the false heniism of battle,

thai we are taught to apprrciale the literary fame,

which, though less elevated than (hat derived from

disinterested acts of beneficence, is yet truer and

more pennanent far than any bliKxly glory. 1 al-

lude to Wolfe, till' conqueror of Quebec, who has

attracted perhaps a larger share of romantic interest

than any of the gallant geivnls in Kiiglish history.

We behold him, yet youn|! in years, at the lieail of

an aitventuroiis cxpniition, di-siined to prostrate the

French empire in Canada—cuiding and encour-

aging the firmneas of bis lriMi|is in unaccustomed

difTirultics—awakening their personal attachment

by his kindly suavity, and their ardor by his own

example—climbing the preripiious steeps which

conduct to the heights of the strongest fortress of

the American continent—there, under its walls,

joining in deadly conflict—wounded—strclched

upon the field—faint with the loss of blo<id—with

sight already dimmed— his life ebbing fast—
cheered at last by the sudden cry, that the enemy
(• fleeing in all directions—and then his dying
jnalh miagliag with the shouts of victory. An

eminent artist has |)onrayed this scone of death in

a much-admired picture. History and (HMMry have

dwelt np<m it with peculiar fondness. !^uch is the

glory of arms ! But there is, happily, preitervcd tu

us a tradition of an incident of this day, which al

fords a gleam of a truer glory. As the coiniiiandei

floated down the currents of the St. I.awrence in

his boat under c<iver of the night, in the enforced

silence of a military expedition, in order to clTect

his landing at an upportuno promontory, he was

heard to repeat to himself that poem of exijuisite

charms—then only recently gi\en to mankind,
now familiar as a Iwiusehold word wheri-ver tho

nioiher-lonpue of Gray is spoken
—the

'

I'legy in

a Country Cliurchyaid.' Strange and unaccus-

tomed prelude to the discord of bailie! And as

ihe ambitious warrior finished the recitation, he

said to his companions, in a low but earnest tone,

that he ' would rither be the author of that poem
than take Quebec.' And surely he wa.s right.

The glory of that victory is already dying out,

like a candle in its socket : ihe true glory of the

poem still shines with star-bright immortal beauty."
How might this comparison be extended !

Of military prowess, in reference to fame, Mr.

Sumner entertains but a poor opinion. Animal cour-

age, on which military ardor is based, is exhibited

in a greater degree among some of the inferior

tribes of creatures. "Courage," he says, "be-

comes a virtue when exercised in obedience to the

higher sentiments—to promote justice and lunevo-

h'nce by (Christian means. It is of a humbler

character if these objects are promoted by force,

or that part of .our nature which we have in com-

mon with beasts. It is unquestionably a vice

when, divorced from justice and hencvolcncc, it

lends itself to the passion for wealth, for power
or glory."

The question, however, may be put
—Is there

no difference between the defenders of their coun-

try from unjust invasion, and those who figlil ag-

gressively ? No doubt those who die in repelling

violence are worthy of cordial sympathy ; but tho

strife is to be regarded "only as a token of tho

dishonorable barbarism of the ngc—like ihe canni-

balism of an earlier periinl, or the slavery of our

own day." Kvery considcrale person must join

in regarding war as an unchristian institution, and

at bt!sl
"

a melancholy necessity, offensive in the

sight of (lod, hostile to the l)esl interests of men."

I.'iifortunately, there can tie little bo|«! of seeing

war and warlike preparation abated as long as

jcalouMies and rivalries are maint.iined l>elwccn

iielglilKiring nations ; and we might almost ven-

ture to say, that if half the pains were taken to

cultivate a good understanding among the people

of contiguous countries, that is employed Io raise

mutual distrust, even defensive wars would be un-

known. No pains of this kind, however, are ever

taken. The people of one country remain in ig-

norance of Ihe jieople of another, and by the en-

langlcmenls of diplomacy, as well as by the ina<

nnuvres of lhos<! who make war a trade, are loo

easily brought into collision. Glory gained in
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I whM am M brought sbout, can be spoken

of only with Inathiiif^ ami d)'t<-station.

Wfl rUan our pa|H,'r
with the following pas-

ia(frs, which aeoin to us to posseu the character

of truii onitorv.

"(lod only is (frcat I is the admired and trium-

phant exchunation with which Massillon commences

his funeral discourse on the deceased monarch of

France, called in his own age Ixtiiis iHt (frrat.

It is in the attributes of God that we are to find

Iho elements of true f;reatness. Man is great by

the godlike qualities of justice, benevolence, kniiwl-

e<l(fc, and power ; and as justice and benevolence

are hijjhcr than knowledijo and power, so are the

just and benevolent hif^hor than those who are in-

telligent and powerful only. Should all these

qualities auspiciously concur in one person on

earth, then we might look to behold a mortal su-

premely endowed reflecting the imago of his Maker.

Hut even knowloilHC and power, without those

hiilher attributes, cannot constitute greatness. It

is by his g<M(diies8 that (Jod is most truly known ;

so also is the great man. When Moses said unto

the liOrd,
' Show mo thy glory,' the I<ord said,

'
I will make alt my goodness pass before thee.'

It will be easy now to distinguish between those

who are merely memorable in the world's annals,

and those who are truly great. If we pass in re-

view the historic names to whom flattery, or a

false appreciation of character, has expressly award-

ed this title, we shall find its grievous inaptitude.

Alexander, drunk with victory and with wine, whose

remains, at the early age of thirty-two, were borne

on a golden car through conquered Asia, was not

truly great ; Cresar, the ravager of distant lands,

and the trampler upon the liberties of his own

country, with an unsurpassed combination of in-

telligence and power, was not truly great ; Louis

XIV. of France, the magnificent spendthrift

monarch, pro<ligal of treasure and of blood, and

panting for renown, was not truly great; Peter of

Russia, the organizer of the material prosperity of

his country, the murderer of his own son, despotic,

inexorable, unnatural, vulgar, was not truly great ;

Frederic of Prussia, the heartless and consummate

general, skilled in the barbarous art of war, who

played the game of robbery with ' human lives for

dice,' was not truly great. Surely there is no

Christian grandeur in their careers'
" There is another and a higher company, who

thought little of praise or power, but whoso lives

shine b«'fore men with those good works which

truly glorify their authors. There is Milton, poor
and blind, but '

bating not a jot of heart or hope"
—

in an ago of ignorance, the friend of education—in

an age of servility and vice, the pure and uneon-

taminatcd friend of freedom—tuning his harp to

•hose magnificent melodies which angels might

stoop to hear—confessing his supreme duties to

humanity in w irds of simplicity anil power.
'
I

am long sincr persuaded,' was his declaration,
'
that to say or do aught worth msmory and
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imitation, no piirpoae or reaped tbould

move us than hive of OoH and mankind.' Tliere

is Vincent de Si. I'aul of France, once in captiv-

ity in Algiers : obtaining his freedom by a happy

esca[X', this fugitive slave devoted himsdr with

divine success to labors of (.'hristian bene 'oleocc,

to the establishment of hl>^<pital.1, to visiting those

who wen; in prison, to the spread of aniily and

[Hjace. There is Howard, the h<'nefaelor of thoae

on whom the world has placed its brand, whoM
charity

—like that of the Frenchman, iii8pir<.-d by
the single desire of doing good—penetrated the

gloom of the dungeon, as with angelic presence.

\aii lastly, there is Clarkson, who, while yet a

pupil of the university, commenced thoet) lifelong

labors against slavery and the slave-trade which

have embalmed his memory. Writing an essay
on the subject as a college exercise, his soul

wanned with the task, and at a period when even

the horrors of the middle passage had not excited

condemnation, he entered the lists, the stripling

champion of the right."

Taking an example fmm the.se instances of tma

glory,
"

let us reverse the very poles of the wor-

ship of past ages. Men have thus far bowed

down before stocks, stones, insects, crocodiles,

golden calves—graven images, often of cunning

workmanship, wrought with Phidian skill, of ivory,

of ebony, of marble—but all false gods. I^et them

worship in future the true God, our Father as ho

is in heaven, and in the beneficent labors of hi<>

children on earth. Then farewell to the syrea

song of a worldly ambition '. Farewell to the vain

desire of mere literary success or oratorical dij-

play ! Farewell to the distempered longings fo»

office '. Farewell to the dismal, blood-red phantom
of martial renown I Fame and glory may then

continue, as in times past, the reflection of pub-
lic opinion; but of an opinion, sure and stead-

fast, without change or fickleness, enlightened by
those two Sims of Christian truth—love to God
and love to man. From the serene illumination

of these duties, all the forms of selfishness shah

retreat, like evil spirits at the dawn of day. Then
shall the happiness of the [>oor and lowly, and the

education of the ignorant have uncounted friends.

The cause of those who are in prison shall find

fresh voices, the majesty of peace other vindicalota,

the sulTerings of the slave new and pushing flood*

of sympathy. Then, at List, shall the brotherhood

of mankind stand confessed—ever filling the souls

of all with a more generous life—ever prompting
to deeds of beneficence—conquering the healhen

prejudices of country, color, and race—guiding
the judgment of the historian—animating the ver«c

of the poet and the eloquence of the orators-en-

nobling human thought and conduct, and inspiring

those good works by which alone we may attain

to the heights of true glory. Good works ! si-"h,

even now, is the heavenly ladder on which angeU
are ascending and descending, while weary human-

ity, on pillows ofstone, slumbers heavily at its feet."
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Fml

goal PAMAOn IN THK LIFE OF A FRESBT-

TBRIAN VICAR.*

A rcw yean ago, t loeiety was fomicd in Man-

ehwrtfr for iho publication of antiiiiiarian rpniains,

historical, blojrrapliical,
and puliliral, relatiiiu to the

counties of Ijinca»hire and Clieshirt"—counties

which afliird an unusually favorable field for the

exercise of that growing spirit of research into the

past, of which societies of this nature arc an indi-

cation and tirfrcasion. The pr»»ciit is llio fourth

volume thai bears the imprimatur of the Chetham

SoeietT, together with the impress of the annorial

bearings of the individual after whom it is

naioed ; lo whom the town is indebted for a most

Taluable public library, placed in the long galleries

of the college, also founded by him. Within

iese ancient walls, in quiet seclusion from the

ommercial noise and turmoil without, we have

puscd some pleasant hours, surrounded by
" the

ml^-hty minds of old"—huge tomes in their old

wooden bindings, and niaiiuscripls rich with the

gay limning of the middle ages, on which, through
"

storied casements," fell the varied lights of

such sun as is permitted the inhabitants of that

well-smoked metropolis of the English manufactur-

ing districts.

Adam Martindale was the Presbyterian vicar of

Rosetemc, a village in Cheshire, whose church

and beautiful sheet of water—the Mirc—are well

known to all lovers of the quiet, rich scenery in

that district. Humbly born, to a great extent

self-educated, and retaining through life his origi-

nal homely simplicity, combined with strong sense

and shrewdness, he has left the stamp of his mind

and heart in this account of his own life, which is

printed from a manuscript in the British Museum.

A diversified and somewhat stormy life it was, as

nust inevitably have been that of one who lived

Juring the ercat rebellion and till after the restor-

ation, and who was called on to take part in the

turbulent events of the time. Embracing the par-

li 1 -! Ic almost by accident, he seems to

1, ; I to it without bigotry, and to have

buriic Willi wonderful patience Ihe reverses that

came upon him on the decline of its brief ascen

dancy ; while his lifelike sketches of domestic

details afford a most vivid snd entertaining view

of Ihe chancter of this honest I^anrashire man,

with his good heart, and keen eye lo the main

chance, and likewise of the manners of Ihe higher

classes, and of the common people, in the middle

of the seventeenth ci'ntury.

As wc prefer the lift
to the limft of our vicar,

we shall not touch on the latter, save just to re-

mind those who, luxuriating in liberty which has

descended to them as an inheriwncc, arc becommg
thankless for it

—of the rich price paid for thai

rich gift ; in blood, noble and ignoble, pour<>d out

like water ; in broken hearts and desolated homes ;

• Thf Mfe of Adam MarlMsle ; written by himwlf.

PriDird I,; the ChMkaa SMtely. Edited by th« K«t.

H. ParkiBMo,
'** '

in poblio sorrows and private griefs ; in reckleat

license and military de8|Mitism
—a strange forma

lary for the coiiipofcition of freedom !

And now to our book, fmm which, as it is not

accessible lo the public, we shall extrart the more

largely, occasionally condensing our author's some-

what diffus*; details, t'hicfly we intend presenting

ihe leading incidvnis of Martindale's daily life, his

home cares and joys, passing over, or marly so,

both polemics and )iolitics,
as foreign lo out pres-

ent purpose. It must l>e said, however, that he

had his full share of the disputations of ihc day ;

and in that day toleration was ill understood. To

the Presbyterians it was only known as a
" snare

of the devil" and " work of eatan," which they,

in their leal, eschewed as uncompromisingly as

ever did Romish inquisitor, who, having the power,

made short work of it by burning Am heretics, in-

stead of deluging them with fierce pamphlets and

hissing-hot divinity. Marlindale himself, who

must be reckoned somcw hat of a liberal, at the very

time that he was sulTering from the laws against

separatists, tells us that he "
did so little like a

universal toleration, that he had oft said that if the

king had offered him his liberty u[>on condition

that Papists, Quakers, and all other wicked sects

should have theirs also, he thought he should never

have agreed to it ;" though, when it was offered,

(as probably most others would have done,) he

found a loophole by which he saved his consistency,

while he look the benefit of the act.

The first seven years of his life, of which he

gives a minute account, passed much like those of

every other child—sundry accidents, broken heads,

narrow escapes from drowning, learning his ABC
by the help of his

"
brethren, and a young man

that name to court his sister ;" and his great love

for his iKKik after that first and formidable diHiculty

was overcome, make up the recital. But towards

the close of it, he lells us,
"

there fell ovl a griev-

ous and troublesome business to our family. There

had lately been a great plague in Ix)ndon, causing

many that had friends in the country to come down,

who, having employments to return unio, were full

as haaty lo return as consiHtent with safety ; and

my sister Jane, having conversed with some of

them, was as forward as they. Our parent, and

other prudent friends, were against her going for

many reasons : Ist, she wanted nolhiiig at hcmie,

nor was likely to lark anything ; and had she had

a mind lo be married, my father was then in a

good ordinary way lo prefer her; 2d, she had no

friends in I»ndon lo go lo [with olheis as lo

health, &c. ; ]
but all thes*; would not back her ;

she measured not a compelcncy by tin,' same raelc-

wand that they did. Freeholders' daughters were

Ihcn confineil lo their felts, (H'ttieoala and waist-

coals, crosahandkereliicfs alMMil their necks, and

while cross-cloths n|>on their heads, with coifs

under them, wrought with lilaek silk or worsted.

'T is true the finer sort of them wore gold or silver

lace upon their waislcoais, good silk laces (and

store of them) alMiut their pctlicoals, snd lione

laces or works about llicir lioviia. But the proud
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Ml of them (buluw ihn gentry) durst not hare of-

furcd to wear an IkkkI or a ararfn, (whicli iiuw

every beitgar'a brat that can gel lliem tliinka nut

above her,) nor so much aa a gown till her wnlding

day ; and if any of them had tranagreased thrae

bounds, ahu would have been accounted an anibi-

tinua fool. Theae limiiations, I suppose, she did

not very well approve ; but having her f:ither's

spirit and her mother's beauty, [what a concise

and expressive delineation of rharacter!] no |>er-

suaaion would serve, but up she would lo aerve a

lady, as site hoped to do, being ingenious at her

needle, liut when it came to a gnmg indeed, my
mother's heart had like to have broke for exircmily
of sorrow ; and indeed there was great cause for

it, seeing how irregularly her daughter broke away
from her.

" After her arrival in the city, she was quickly
inffcted with the (lesttilence, yet it dealt favorably

with her ; but though the pest waa over, the plague
was not, for she was still kept shut up, and her

money grew very low. Then, with the prodig,il,

she thought u|H)n her father's house ; yet knowing

upon what terms she had left it, she concealed her

straits from us ; only in a gentile [genteel] way
she writ for a goosc-pio to make merry with her

friends, and a lusty one was immediately sent her,

cased in twig-work ; but before it eouUI reach her,

nr the money that was sent with it to make her

friends drink as well as e.it, that the goose might
swim without her cost, her money grew so near

to an end, that she had thought lo sell her hair,

which was very lovely both for length and color ;

at which instant a gentleman that went up in her

company bcinji fallen in love with her, supplied
her for the present, and sliorily after married her.

Ho had been well born and bred, but was master

of no great matters in the world. They were

lliought very fit to keep an inn, as accordingly

they did at the George and Half-Moon without

Temple Bar. This co.st my father's purse to pu^
pose in helping to set them in house ; and my
mother rarely failed any the return of the carrier,

to send them up country provisions, such as bacon,

cheeses, pots of butter, &c. ; nor did this at all

trouhU; lv;r, but ever when she thought of the

necessitous condition of her daughter at her coming

up, and her fiillie in concealing it from her, it even

cut my poor mother to the heart."

After this our hero was sent to school, and

seems to have fallen into bad hands, from the ac-

count he givea of his masters. He is severely

critical on their qualifications ; but his five reasons

for not getting on with his learning, were certainly

enough to make him rather acid, and he was evi-

dently not aecustoiiied to mince matters.
" The

hinJnmccM to my learning in this seven years of

my life were many : as, 1st, Many tcicliers (five

in seven years ;) Sdly, These none of the l)e8t ;

Sdly, A tetlious long method then aiid there used ;

4thly, Dullards in the same class with me, having

power to confine me to their pace ; Slhly, Many
sad providences making great gaps in this seven

ycara, as will appear hereafter."

But we must hasten (o relate aoodiar "
grier-

ous busineaa" that Iwfell this most unlucky .Martin

ilale family:
—"About this time my father roct

with a great disap[MMntincnt in the matching of

mine eldest brother. My father waa not so severe

as to «x|>«ct he should bring him a fortune suitable

to what himself had got, yet an hundred or ux
score |K>unds would easily bo answered with ad-

vantage enough, and therefore not difficult to bo

obtained ; nor was it, for besides others that it

was thought would hid him welcome, there was
one that actually did so, that had seven score

pounds to her fortune, of very riiilable yearn, and

otherwise likely to make an excellent wife. But
when things were near accomplishing, he on a

sudden slights her, and sets his afTi-ctions on a

young, wild, airy girl, between fifteen and sixteen

years of age, an huge lover and frequenter of

wakes, greens, and merry nights, where music and

dancing abounded ; and as for her portion, it was

only forty pounds. This was a great surprise

upon us, and we were all full bent against it.

Hut say and do what we could, he was uiiruuns<-l-

lahle—have her he would ; and at last, with much

ado, he procured my father's unwilling consent,

and married her. 'Tis true, indeed, she proved
above all just expectation, not only civil, but re-

ligious, and an exceeding good wife ; whereas the

other he should have had, proved (as I have hearr!)

as much below it. But that waa the effect of

God's great and undcsen'cd giMHlness
—not any

prudent choice of his ; and the smallness of her

fortune was a great prejudice to our family."
But now the first trumpetniute of civil commo-

tion peals on our friend's ear with a significance

not to be misunderstood. He gives it graphically
in few words, after announcing his being re.ndy for

the university.
" But the university was not so

ready fiir me ; ware iH^ng coming on that soon

after turned Oxford into a gamsfin, and many
scholars into soldiers. It is true things were not

then come to such an height, but working fast

that way. Great animosities were set on foot

concerning ninnopolirs and ship-money. Shortly

it was generally thonghl, that if a parliament did

not heal us, we should break all to pieces ; as ac-

cordingly it provixl." Disappointed in his expec-
tation of going to Oxford at that time, he tiime'l

tutor
; and the first family in which he lived airurda

a fine specimen of character and manners.
"

In this interval Mr. Skevington of the Boolhes

sent for me to teach his children, and to read

prayers in his family, and this was all 1 under-

took ; but afterwards he put such a variety of

business on me, and involved me in such trust*

about his housekeeping, that sometimes I have noi

gone to my naked bed [had not undre88e<l] for a

week together. Besidi's, he was very high ami

tyrannical in his carriage towards me. Many a

time hath he chidden me severely for not doing
such work as he required of me, when he

himself, by employing me about other business, had

rendered it impossible ; and were I never so inno-

cent, I must nut answer for myself; for if I did,
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h« would prewnlly hit me on the teeth with this

—ihil aerruits must nut answer agmin ; urging

that text, Titus ii. 9, in the moel rigid snnso, so

as lu make it iiiaiiiiustent witli cuinmun justice.

IIu sons also gave me great occasion for exercise

of palioDCe, for they were just like him ; and so

eoooarafed by their parents and flattering aerrants,

that I would almost as soun have led bears, as take

obaiye of such ungurernable creatures ; and yet it

was expected at my hands they should profit

highly.'
All lliis, however, he endured, on account of

the unsettled state of the times, which rendered

any employment
—even tutoring al Mr. Skoviag-

lun's—better than nothing, till increasing tumults

eaos-nl '.ho household to be broken up, and he re-

lumed h >me to find things in a sorry condition.

Kelwec...
,-
irliamentanans and royalists, this un-

fortunate family seem to have found themselves

greatly perplexed. His sister was married to a

loyalist, and, going to lire at Lathom, which the

p.irliament'a forces Accounted their enemies' head

quarters, were sadly plundered by those forces

passing the road where they lived. In the foUow-

iog account of what befell his own household and

neighbors, he gives a melancholy picture of the

miseries of civil war ; of the miseries which it in-

flicts even on those who have no concern in it,

and would fain be quiet ; and of the mere acci-

dents that may, and usually do, determine the

common people in their choice of sides. There

is something very touching in the simple recital :

" The great trade that my father and two of my
brethren had lung driven was quite dead ; for who
would build or repair a house when he could not

•leep a night in it with quiet and safety 7 My
brother knew not where to hide his head, for my
Lord of Derby's men had taken up a custom of

summoning such as he, upon pain of death, to

appear at general musters, and thence to force

Ibem away with such weapons as they had, if

they were but pitchforks, to Holton, the rear being

brought up with troopers that had commission to

shnol such as lagged behind, so as the poor coun-

trymen seemetl to he in a dilemma of death either

by the lr>oj>eni if they went not on, or by the

great and sinill shot out of the town if they did.

Tills hard usaje of the country, to no purpose,

(for what could [Kxir cuJijellers do against a forti-

fied place') much wi^akennd the interest of the

inyali.^ts ; and many yeomen's sons went to shel-

ter themselves in liolton, and timk up arms there."

AA 'r this, events came on so thick that they
made a min ol the lad—a process which he stood

better than many on whom the raw manhmid, thus

•uddznly thrust, was but the induction to living

brutality, or an unhlest grave hastily cineed on the

young limbs and scarcely pulsclcRS heart. He
firal sought out a schiMil, and rciniincd for a while

roaxter, first at Holland, and then at Rainforth ;

but fimlins sundry inconveniences at this latter

plae<-, h'^ li-n It, and went to live as a clerk with

Colonel Mom-, in the parliament's service : and

ban be give* iia a precioua sample of a round-

head's family.
"

It was," he says, "snch an h«H

U[)on earth, as was utterly intolerable. There

was such a park of arrant thieves, and they so

skilful at their trade, that it was scarce possible

to save anything out of iheir hands. • • Those

that were not thieves (if there were any such)

were generally desperately profane, and bitter scof-

fers at piety." Thew; gentry succeediid in making
him so thoroughly uncomfortable, that he was

glad to take a worse place as chief clerk in a foot

regiment, where he was s|M3edily induced to take

the covenant, the chaplain being commissioned to

satiitfy any who should scruple so doing.

He was with his regiment in Liverpool when

that place surrendered to Prince Unpen, and was

imprisoned for nine weeks, in addition to losing

everything. After various chances and changes,
we find him again keeping school ; and hero, at

Over-Whilley, Cheshire, an incident which he

styles a "
diminutive croaji, (wfell him, which we

must give entire, both as illustrative of the mart'

nfTS of the time, and of his exquisite way of tell-

ing a story :
—" A gigantic fellow that, by the

favor of a ccdonel, had been captain of horse,

(though never fit to be a coqxiral,) married a

widow, whose children were free, as daughter-in-

law of the founder. Hut this would nut satisfy

him. 1 must either receive and teach freely three

children of his by a former wife, or he would

force me by club law, threatening hideously how

terribly he would bang me, making no question

of the feasibleness by reason of the disproportion

of our statures, and his res«ilulion to gel ns errnt

advantage of the weapon. Nothing would down
with him, but do it I shoiihl, or he would pay me
ofl" soundly. I was unhappily infected, cither by
the breed I came of, or by being among soldiers

so long, with a martial spirit, that I could not un-

derstand and answer such language to his salis-

factiun, but took mine own way. Hereupon one

Saturday, as 1 came from Ihe school, without any

weapon save a short hand-stick about a yard long,

he met me, and after some rhodomontado lan-

guage, which I despised, he let fly at me with a

long stair. I, being very nimble and strong Air

my pilch, ran in upon liiin, receiving his blow

upon my shoulder, where his staff, liehling near

his hand, did me no hurt at all ; and I, forthwith

clasping mine arms about his middle, threw him

down into a sandy dileh, where we wresllud, and

fought, and tugged it out for near an hour to-

gether, sometimes one, and sometimes the other,

being under, during which time a child about four

years old carried away ho^h our staves, and laid

them across a pretty distance from us. When I

had him at adv.lntage, I never offered to do him

any considerable harm ; hut when ho got any

advantage of me, he most maliciously altcniplud

to rend my cheeks with his fingers and ihumln :

but it pleased Oml to enable mo to loose his hold

so quickly, that I quite escap<!d that which, if it

had 8UGocede<t, would certainly have put me to a

great deal of smart and cost in the cure, and prob-

ably have disfigured my face sadly, if it had not
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I

tiao ipoiled my speech, m iha liko did to a bay-
liffu tliat I knew, llial rould icaRM) spvak iiitelli-

gi)il) aftorwards. lliit luu of Ilia wiirkmim in the

niixt field wt^re awuru of us, and finding iiic U|H>n

such turiiis with tlicir master as thi-y littlu i-X|H-ct-

od, pullud iiM! oir liini, and hold iiiu whllu hr

folchvd his stair, and valiantly kniickt me duwn
and hruke my head inint terribly, and alwi gave
mc so many banjis upon the arms, that when af-

terwards he commandud them to givo mo roiae

own slick, I could do nothing with it, nor scaroo

Ixild it in mine hand. Yul, blessed be Uod, noth-

inf; was broke but tliu peace and my pale, which,

without any cost, was speedily well again. I was

very sensible the law gave me advantage enough ;

but I being perfectly well again, aiid not iu the

leant damaged in mine estate or reputation, look

all such courses for pure revenge, and would make
no use of them ; and indeed the intolerable shame
that fell upon him was so great a punishment, that

it would have been follie to have exacted any
more."

Martindale seems to have been heartily tired of

soldiering, such as it was ; and leaving the par-

liamentary army, tenders, somewhat a|)ologotically,

reasons for his joining that party, which must be

admitted to have been such as were not unlikely
to determine his choice. Circumstances will, afler^

all, intluence the generality of men, more than ab-

stract right or wrong; and for this reason, if no
|

other, that all can
foruf

some Judgment satisfactory

to themselves from the former, while few are com-

petent to pronounce on the latter. We can sym-

pathize will) him when he urges, in favor of the

cause whirh he had embraced, that all the minis-

ters in the neighborhood (except two tipplci«,)

and "serious" people generally, declared for its

justice.

But more serious discom|M>sures were in store

fur him. He takes steps for entering the minis-

try, and sorely is he teased with the polemical

squabbles of the day ; between the Presbytitrtans
—

fresh beginning to reel iu the saddle into which

they had vaulted, and stalwart independency, then

io its first youth and strength. Gorton, whither

he went to maki- trial of his ((ualifications, he de-

scribes aa a
"
waspe's nest," being thorn particu-

larly teased by one old gentleman, who, in his

hasty zeal to get him ordained, was willing to heap
a variety of benefits upon him, including his

daughter for a wife—a kindness of whirh it ap-

pears the young aspirant did not avail himself. It

was not till three years after this, and with much

ado, for he seems constantly, both in secular and

spiritual affairs, to have had an advers«' fate con-

tending with his pur|Mises, that he received Pres-

byterian ordination, and was settled at Koseterne.

Previous to thi«, he had " married Kliz. Hall ; and

within the compass nf eleven years, it pleased
God" to give them four children, jtnd

"
to take

time of them to himself again." And of thcso

ki tpcaks in terms of tender affection. His father

In dies.
"
Considering how good a father he

had been, and Irow fashionably, in the lime of his

prosperity, ho had livcfi amoog hi* lutC^hbor*, w«

thought it convenient to bring him home hand-

nuinely out of his own, and so we did. For all

that came Io the house to fetch his corpse thence,

(beggars not excepted,) were entertained with

good meat, piping l><>t, and strung ale in great

plenty. Then at Pnisrot, where he was iiitcrrod,

and the souls of the auditors feasted wiih an ex

cellent wnnon, there was a rich dinner, ready pro-

pared at a tavern, fur the kindred, and so many
iDore as a great room would rei-eive, with plenty
of wine and strung drink, and for all the rest, tag

and rag, sulficient store of such provisions as are

usual at ordinary burials. Yet all this came to

no very great matter, lieing discreetly ordered.

So that I am persuaded some funerals have coet

twice so much that have not been so creditable to

the cost-makers."

Martindale got into some trouble, as his hap
generally was, by Sir Cieorgo lioolh's rising in

105U, the Presbyterian parly Iwing then diasalia-

fied with what he calls
"

that Protean, vagrant

government by a succession of usurpers." Nay,
our parliamentarian waxes so loyal as to say that

if" usuriwrs" would continue his liberty, and "a
king and free parliament" oppress him, ho would

still vote for the latter ; but he had wit enough to

see the small chance there was of any good being'

effected by that ill-digested movement—for the

failure of which he assigns very sudieienl reasons—and so kept himself clear of it. The restora-

tion he passes over slightly ; but it was the be-

ginning nf more sorrow to him ; and it is worthy
of remark how the restraint of his own liberty,

and that of other separatists, was brought about

by the excesses of the wilder sectaries. Liberty
has no worse enemies than its mad friends. Bii*.

he was now on the lowest side of the wheel ; and

some neighbor squires were determined to maka
him feel the worst of his position

—
worrying him

with legal interference, hurrying him hither and

thither, and finally imprisoning him at Chester,
"
where," he adds, with characlerislic regard for

his pocket,
"

the charge was at first considerable."

But he finally got out of the scrape with less hurt

than might have been expected, through the kind-

ness of I»rd Chancellor Hyde, who, being inter-

ested on his behalf by Richard Bacter,
" did ao

rattle" one of the deputy lieutenants, that his dis-

charge speedily ensued. It is painful to read of

such injustice ; but "
they who play at bowls "

.\nd Martindale was no exception to the

truth of the proverb.

The "
act of uniformity" turned our friend out

of his living somewhat unceremoniously, seeing

the book of common prayer, by some blunder, did

not come into his parish till after the last Sunday
allowed for its reading by those who would con-

form '. But he bears him gallantly through the

storm, and with praiseworthy meekness rontinuea

to attend the ministrations of his successor ; re-

peating his sormons in the evening to his owa

household, w4io. he tells us, rather prefeicd them

thus at second hand. However, there is a bright
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*id« to everytliiiiK, for he adds, that he believes

the aet saved his lifu, by takiiif; him off employ-
ment too heavy fur him. Another blow succeeded

this first ; and in his distress he betook liiinself to

teachin); roathcmaucs, in which he excelled, though

applying to tlie study so late in life. This fresh

calamity was the passing of the Oxford act in

1665, whereby nonconformists were banished five

milea from corporations. He then removed his

family to Roseteme in Cheshire, going himself to

teach mathematics in Manchester, where he seems

to have been kindly treated, being left unmolested

even by
"
high Kpiscopal men," justices of the

peace, who, though aware of his preaching in the

neighborhood, were unwilling, it appears, to de-

prive themselves of their mathematical tutor, whom

lliey
"

paid nobly" for their instruction.

Martindale seems to have had tnuch trouble and

anxiety with his son, who ruins himself in Lon-

don much afVer the fashion of a modern wiseacre.

It is painful to note how little invention we have,

but that even our follies must be copies of those

of our forefathers. Our very slang is not our

own ; for it appears that the phrase by which we

designate such dexterous gentlemen as the one

who relieved our student of his cash, is at least as

old as this poor
"
pigeon." Certee, your

" mere

scholar" is not good for much, if he is to be taken

as a specimen. He had been appointed chief

usher in Merchant Tailors' School, Ijondon, and

was taken tnuch notice of by those above him.
" But this, alas! undid the young man, by lifting

him up above himself and the advice of his best

friends. He was never given to intemperance,
but he made up a club with a number of men of

•neh great estates, and that treated one another in

their tame at such a rate, as his cumings-in would

not bear. Draides, he being a mere scholar, that

was always used to have his cloaths bought and

kept in rrpair for him, and knew not how to buy
a pair o*" g'oves, when he came to wear rich

cloathr, bei.ig subject to be cheated by every one

he deiU v/iih, the charge of maintaining himself

in h»bit fit for such company was considerable.

Pi'iding these things too weighty for him, he

iPJkkea a full account ho could e.isily help himself

by a paiaonage or a wife ; and s<i ho might have

done, had he taken wise courses and God's bless-

ing along with him. One young woman that had

jC500 to her portion ho lost merely through a

alighting humor, .\nother at Brentford, that had

more than I think fit to npeak of, was (as I was

told) very fond of him ; but because she was a

little crooked (forsooth) he would not have her.

At last a rook tells him of a great fortune at the

other end of the town—a gentlewoman that waited

on two young ladies—and makes him lielieve she

had iTflOO to her portion ; and if he would send

him a bond of £\0, he would help him to obtain

her. He did so, and after paid the money ; hut

never had so much with her that I heard of. And
now he had done his bunlnnss thoroughly, having

himself to provide for, and a wife without a por-

lioa 10 be maintained like a gent'iworoan." He

had so disobliged his best friends by this marriage
that there was no hn|H< of the governor's keeping
him in his place at Merchant Tailors'

;

"
yet,

however, they pitied him, and bestowed a gratu-

ity on him at patting of £5." Presently aftci

this, he was again settled in a school ut Lynn,
and his father gives him some advice that loses none

of its value through age.
" As for his preaching, I prevailed upon him to

do it plainly to the edification of his pt-ople, and

not to preach himself as he did at his first si'tting out.

And if some of his matter were sublime and uncouth

[a strange junction of terms
'.]

to such ears, and

his enlargement in the university style, I question

not he would in time have come to be more plain

and affectionate for the good of the vulgar. In

1679, he entered u|><)n his place at Northwich,

(called Witton School,) which put me into a neces-

sity of affording him fresh assi.stance. I therefore

gave him some household goo<l.s, lent him others,

(which proved gifts in the event,) and furnished

him with money to buy such as I could not spare.

But, alas I all was suddenly dashed, for he enjoyed
this place only ten months. There was in the

town a very mortal fever, whereof his wife fell

exceedingly ill ; and he, desiring her life, and fear-

ing her death, begged of God that he might die in

her stead, and was taken at his word. His corps*;

was accompanied from Witton Schiuil to his grave
with many gentlemen, and other fashionable per-

sons. But none suffered so much by his death as

I and mine ; for I did not only part with an only

son in the best of his time, (about thirty years of

age,) whose education had cost me so dear,
• • •

hut also I sustained considerable additional losses :

—For, 1st, He was the only life in my lease of

this tenement, save only his mother, who was then

fifty-nine years of age
—a very considerable loss ;

2d, The money that he owed me, and the goods I

lent him,
• • • came to near XlO ; 3d, I

have kept his child ever since, and I would not

take any man's X'30 to do for his child what we

have already done for it, and are farther to do

whether I live or die ; so that, upon a moderate

account, this last loss (after all the rest) may well

be computed at X'SO or X'!)0 ; besides the charges

of the funeral, which tho.se that observed it will

say was handsomely done."

What a mixture of the pathetic and the thrifty !

The trouble of losing an eldest son just settled in

life, and also losing some jC80 or jCOO by his

death, besides his ftmeral expenses ! Bnt then the

consolation of having him followed to his grave by
" fashionable persons!"
The next is rich. If the shrewd chaplain (he

was then living in Ix)rd Debmere's family) had

been allowed to manage matters, s better bargain

than this would have Ix-en struck with my I.ord

Conway, who got his X'.IOOO, but seems to us to

have carnrd a cudgelling, than whom none would

have administered it more heartily than Martiiid:ile.

" About this time the Karl of Conway marned

that virluors and religious lady, Kliz^tM^lh, <laiightei

of my 1/ord Uelainere. There was great rejoicing
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M this marriaf^, he being a petwin nf so ^eat

diRiiity and mtute ; but fur my part I was riitirh

troubli^l and tiiiiiuliafifd. 'I'lio truth in, I liked not

the man, for aeveral weighty rvaiwins ; and I ua«

utterly against the giving of jL' 10,000 (wrtiun,

abaolutely, without any exception, whether she

lired or died, leaving any issue or none. This I

thought unreasonable, and more than could well

be spared. The next summer, the religious lady

(an hundred timea too good for such a man) dies

while he was proling at court in a gainful office

for money, and would not come down to her

funeral, pretending excess of grief ; but, however,
it was 8(H>n past ; for within a few weeks (aa I

rememlM-r, five) this excessively mournful lord

took another comfortable importance, marrying a

young, airy lady. Afler much ado, and long wait-

ing on his lordship's pleasure, at lost he declared

he would bo so kind as to take only XSOOO for

nothing, and assigned the oilier X'5<KX) to my lord's

youngest daughter, the Lady Diana."

But the close of his eventful career is now at

hand, and things grow worse instead of mending.
Misfortunes rapidly follow each other, more than

we care to transcrilw : among the rest, the burning
of his son-in-law's workshop and barn ; the loss

resultiil^ from this accident, as usual, falling upon
the piMir old man. The memoirs close with a

lamentation over the deaths of "
many worthy

men of the nonconformist persuasion, that within

a year, or little more, had left their earthly habita-

tions in Iiancashire for a better in heaven. When
God is housing bis eheep (or rather his shephertis)

so fast, it is a dangerous prognostic of a storm ere

long to ensue." The manuscript here ends ab-

ruptly. All that is further known of him is from

the parish register at Koseteriie, where the burial

of Adam Marlindule is entered, "September 21,

168«."

I

From Punch.

THE LION, THE COCK, AND THE EAGLES.

Storm-cloi'ds were over Europe, light slept on

Kngland's breast,

The nations heaved with earthquake throes, but

Rnglaiid was at rest ;

A cry went up from Passaro unto the Baltic shora,

And every tongue but England's had its echo iu the

roar.

The couchant Lion from his cliff looked o'er the

Ch.tnnel-sea,

To where the smoke wreathed o'er the wave its

sulphurous canopy ;

His ear erect, his big fore-paws stretched, claw-

shealhed, out at length,

And in his eye the calm that comes from conscious-

ness of strength.

Hark, hurtling wings and hurried ! What flight

thus cleaves the smoke !

The Gallic C'oek—his mate and chicks—his crow

changed to a croak,
Forlorn they stand about the strand, and checp^

all limp and lame—
Cock missing hen, hen missing cock, for they scat-

tered as they came.

Still looked the Linn o'er the sea, where the storm

lay Mauk as night,

When be waa 'ware, high up in air, of t •tmga
and sudden sight—

Two huge blai-k Eagle*—duuble-beake<i—tlieit

lean necks iron rrowned.
At buffets with a screaming iflght of their own

eaglets round.

A ruffled mass of tossing plumes, red beaks, and

rending claws.
Dashed all about the northern bearen*—and lIlM

a |iaiiting pause
—

.And those tw<i monster Eagles reeled bloody frotn

the cloud

Of their own eaglets' battle—crest-fallen, conquered,
cowed.

The Emperor Vulture of the North from bis Car-

pathian height
Looked with a restless anger on that stem but

short-lived fighl ;

.\nd uneasily kept pacing his eyrie to and (m.
And spread his broad black wing to bide from bis

brood what passed below.

Then thought the Lion,
" So it is—a lesson wril

ten plain
—

I only, among beasts or birds, bold peaceable do
main.

The Gallic Cock was crafly, the Almaine Eaglea
strong

—
But what are craftiness and strength, with fully,

fraud, and wrong?

In the shrillest of his crowing, the Cock is chaMd
from power ;

In the fiercest of their swooping, the Almaine Ea-

gles cower ;

I only hold untroubled rule o'er beasts of fold aiid

field—

I, ihat know the strength of weakness, yield to

keep, and keep to yield.

All beasts I take to council—the Fox's craft I share.
With the Elephant's sagacity, the brute-force of

the Bear,
The wisdom of the Serpent, the mildness of the

Dove ;

I mate majesty with meekness, and wraibfulness

with love.

When the Ass insists on braying, the Asa is free

to bray ;

When the Bull-dog 's bent on growling, I give his

growl free way ;

All my Macaws may scream their screams, my
Parrots sp<>ak their speech.

All my Quacks, Professors, Preachers, may puff,

profess, or preach.

I bold a time for all thing»^admit each fact a fact ;

See the world changing round me, and with it

change in act.

I look on nought as fin&l, save the Good, and Just,
and Right ;

With these for b.ickers, what care I under what

flag I fight ?

Jostle it out among ye, blind leaders of the blind.

The windy empire of the Birds is little to my mind.

Light as your bodies float through air, so light your
minds may range

From theory to theory, from endless change to

change.

Ye shall not stir the Lion from out his island lair.

In your brawlings, and your bluster, and your bick-

erings to share ;

He keeps here in his quiet nook, ringed by the sail

sea-foam.
For all opinion a retreat—for all distress a home "
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THE eOTOm LITTERS.

Really it is h^nopfortli « mailer of military hi»-

lorr—.Mill.- :i« much so as the investmfnt of Paha
— 1 10th of April, 1848, a division of the

—I'l I look up thf>ir quarU^rs in the house

of Mr. Feler Uotobed, stockbroker, Consol Place.

That hoow eomimuiM one of the brids«a, by
which It was cx|x-clp<l

—
cuiHH-ial'T by the liotobcd

hmilv— that the n'belliiuii) mob would return into

Middlesex and Westminster, to proclaim the re-

pablic. Th« hopea and fears and final delight of

Uao Gotobeds may, perhaps, by a lively imaf;ina-

liaa be eooeeiTed ; but sure we are they can never

be wholly expressed, aa the writers of the subjoined
letlen (to their relatives and iotiroates in the coun-

try) oecasionally testify.

Ml. PCTER OOTOBED TO MR. LAVRKNCE PODLTKNIV.

My dear friend,—It '» all over : and our f^lorious

queen sits tighter n> :he thnme than ever. I knew

you d have the (tout yesterday. I was sure of it,

when you would drink the constitution in that man-
ner with nine times nine bumpers at the hall ; I

knew you 'd be in bed with the ^ut on the gloriou

10th, and so miss a chance of (roing down to po.-

lerity with a special constable's staff in yuur hand

(as my wife insists upon mv bcinfr painted, as she

says, for the children.) However, as you were

wrapt in flannel, and missed the glory, I 'U give you
all the particulars.
The mornintr broke dull and haxy, and I said to

myself,
"

Peter, you '11 have a hot day of it."

Never did I eat my eggs, and ham, and herring,
with sn much alarm for the British constitution.

My wife saw my feelings, but said nothing, and

made the tea, calmly as a Roman heroine. The
Mother of Gracchus could n't have been more hsr-

aelf. The girls, too^l must say it—seemed in the

lieat spirits. More than that, I remarked tliat they
kid dressed themselves like new pins. It was quite

plain that the principles I had brought 'em up in,

were bearing the noblest of fruits, and
they

had

put
on their bext hilis and tuckers, to stand reso-

lutely by the British constitution.

With not so much as a tear in her eye, did my
wife bring me my staff; so much did that heroic

woman (although I was going to leave home fur

many hours) control her feelings. Just as I was

goidg, the bell rang at the b.ick-gate, and Sarah
ran in all of a fluster, saying,

" If you please, sir,

Itie sojers!"
You see, F. M. the Duke of Wellington had

written I" " ""•'" '•" nhat letter is, forever and
ever, aii i Gotobeds I) re<|uestini; me
to give i!i a division of the gallant
—>th. To ask was to command. The children's

beds were iinnv^liafly removed ; and. as I said to

my wife—" For the sake oY the country, and for

one night, the boys must bivouac in the dtawing-
looin."

I immediately went to the back-gate, and showed
the division up stairs to their quarters. Yuu will

think that a whole troop of R4ililiers, coming sud-

denly ml" a pnval"'
' • -i i

i Imlc alarm a

-piiel family. .Not |K'iid u|M>n it.

The gris saw ever) > and all, defile

up stairs, and never shrank a muscle. I felt pmud
•f 'em '

I own it : I was a happy father.
" From thi« angle, sir," said Captain Rations,

taking roc Ui a oimcr of my own window,
" from

this angle, sir, my bravo fellows would hit any one

wijMfsaat butum of arv oae Cbanist ; if, indeed.

such TRgabonda can afford waiatcoat buttons.
'

" Dear captain," said I,
" my house and family

are doubly insun'd with you in it. I leave it. I

go upon Miy duty with perfect confidence." " Mr.

Goloni'd," said the captain to nie, taking my hand
with tliat case and good breeding that makes the

soldier at home everywhere ;

" Mr. (iotobed, if the

worst comes to tlic worst, deiwnd upon it, all my
tnxips, with your amiable family, shall lie liuned in

the ruins of this house, iM'fun; a Churlisl shall cross

the threshold. Buried, sir—in the ruins." What
could 1 do t I 8<|ueezed the captain by the hand.

Words I I had none to thank him with. Luckily,
however, 1 recollected mysi^lf; and, drawing the

key of the wine-cellar from my [xicket, I gave it to

the captain's keeping. With a whisiier
—and I

saw he felt the delicacy of the attention— I merely
said, "I'he l^.'t-hand bin," and left him for my
duty.

1 went up<m my Iwat. Having nothing to do^
for there was n't so much as a dog stirring

— I caught

myself a-humniing the Maranllaisf. And then—
how 4 hap|>ciied, I can't say

— I did nothing but

ll'ink of all the six points of the charter. They
would keep tumbling about in my head whether or

not. And u|>on my life—never having* bought of

'em so much bi:>fore—some of 'em I can't tliink so

full of rebellion as I did. In the first pl.ice
—but

no : when we meet I shall l>e ready to defi'nd an

extension of the suffrage, triennial parliamenis, and

certainly vote
by

ballot I It 's very odd ; Wit this

you may depend upon. There were so many spe-
cial constables on the 10th, with nothing else to do,
that they never thought ao much of the charter

before.

Well, the day went off splendidly. I got home
at nine at night ; just in time to see the captain
and his men— (I assure you they hadn't forgot the

left-hand bin)—defile again out at the back-gate.
Once outside, the fife and drum struck up Tht gtrl'
\K have In-hind us; and did n't we have a jolly 8U|»

per ! and did n't we drink the iiueen and the con-

stitution ! and at twelve o'clock did n't my wife say
in her own clever manner,

"
My dear Peter, as

that 's the fourth glass of toddy, and as you're a

special constable, I think you could n't do better

than take yourself up— to bed."

After the excitement of yesterday, and after feel-

ing that the thnme is right as a trivet, 1 cannot set-

tle myself down to business, so make holiday till

to-morrow. Vice the whii;s!
Yours ever truly,

Piltkr Gotobkd

P. S. Just received a letter from Lieutenant

.Sniggs to dine at the mess ; who lell.«i me (but F.

M. the duke takes a quiet chop with 'em on Tues

day, and I must come.

MRS. GOTOBED TO MRS. DEFURBELOW.

Dear Mrs. Defurbelow,—All your fears, kind

as you were to express 'cm, have been in vain. Our
house, as my daughter Julia says, was invested by
the mililary ;

but never, never were there such
dears of men. Y'our aiTouiii of the siege of Brus-

sels, where you lived tlin^' days in a heiinmst, sup-

porting yourself u|Min nothing but the eggs, did, I

own it, U'rrify me with notions of the military char-

acter, garnwMKKl in thu iMwom of a family. But

your soldiers wen' filihy foreigners. Yoi, had not

to deal witli the gallant —th.

I assure you the regiment had possession of our
house fur a whole day, and not a speck was left
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npon the cnrpfil* ; not a nimjile on the chair-covers.

But for a U'w iloznn hnikijii (.'laaaoa, with a small

heap of ciirir asli, nubudy could tvU that a aolilier

had hevii near uit.

Mr. Cfutdbrd was alisoiit with Ilia ataff. There-
fore, upon inc alone ilrvolvrd the duty of all the

hoiiorx ; thout;li, I must
K.-iy it, Jullii acquilli'd hrr-

•rlf must hcroioally. .\ficr our military luncheon,

(I mua" n't call it dinn(T) thu dear (firl i«n|;— HV
may be hiippi/ yt, the bravo Lieutenant SiilKgn turn-

ing the leaves with a feeling, that ahowed liie true

musician.

Julia is a little depresac<l this morninit—and I

don't wonder at it. (ino can't be calm for a whole

day u|Hin thu uve of rcvulutioD, without paying for

it the next.

Yours always,
Hliz* Gotobco.

P. S. I don't know why I should ask ; but you
know these thinjjs iK'tter than I do. What is the

fullest pay of an army lieutenant t

MISS JULIA UOTOBCO' TO MISS ARABELLA ROSC-

OARTCN.

Yes, Arab«>lla ; the die is cast. lie has come—
he has seen—and I have conquered. I always had
a dim, mysterious notion that my fate was some-
how bound up with the fate of my country. And
o it has turned out. The n-voluli(m that has bro-

ken a<;ainst the throne of Kiiijland, harmless as a

ripple upon Heme Hay be.ich, h.'is enthroned in

this bosom the tyrant Ijove. I cunnot e.tpress to

you the iiiuulr of my fe.ellngs ! Nor can I think

that an envious destiny will throw up a barricade

between me and happiness !

VVe have passed throu|;h a most maf;nificcnt day.
There was no fiirhtinjf ; but the bayonets in our
house h.id an awful ijliiter. What I should have
dune had the mob attacked us, nolnKly can tell ; but

the jrallant Lieutenant Sni)rg8, with an oath so

pretty you miijht work it in crewel—the gallant
creature said, he would mow 'em down like turnip

to|>s ! It would have been dreadful, would it not '

but .still interesting.

Arabella, I am now about to entrust you with a
secret that—if your whool-girl feelings are still the

Biime—you will not bit a team of wild hono's tear

from you. ILiiuling me down to lunch. Lieutenant

Sniirgs propostid ! Did I not sav the di* was cast?

The dear fellow has InviteJ pa to the mess ;

and, thoush I believe he has nothing but his sword
at the present, his expectations are immense. Pa
dines on Tues<lay ; on Wetlne.sday ex(H)ct to hear
that the happiest woman u|H>n earth is your devoted
and alfectionate schuult'ellow,

Julia Gotobed.

I know the dear Duke of Wellington attends

weddings. If pa gives his consent to Sniggs—the
de.ir fellow's name, I should tell you, is my favor-

ite—Kdgar—do you think the duke would, out
of compliment to a fellow-soldier, give uie away 1

SUSAN MOPLEY TO SARAH GRITT8.

Dear S.-irah,
—I 've given warning, have drawn

from the savings-bank, and leave here in a month.
I know you '11 ask me why ? when I was so com-
fortable. Well, Sarah, for this apeci.il reason ; I 'm
more comfortable still. I 'm sure I should like a
TevolutioD every day in the year, for we never had

such t bippy house as last Monday / '

I a di

vision of the ('iildcream Guan'«, '' (./tl Um
crown of Kngland, from the second /r rr i/'.tdnws.

Our house was like a garrison, and iri< It (/ powder
like a magazine. I'hey talked / throwing akv-

rockets from the garn'ts, and rf/re, of throwing
shells to the mob, whieli I thiri.'.'ht foolish waste,

iM'ring how nice they look upo*. man; '  

1 suppose you think I wcri* in a
,

' r.

Indo<-d, I warn't. 1 couldn't I, a' ili'
I d

tried, what a deal of comii r. v
- so

many guns alsiut one, wilh noin ^ird

to fire 'em olf. .\iid then the s<ildirr«— specially

Corponil Fublia—was in such giMxi humor, it was

impossible to fear nothing I do iH-lieve I could

havt! lookctl u|i<in a batti*. of Waterloo, with never

so much as a single twiturr.

Well, to make a long story short. Corporal
Fubbs aske<l me to be his wife—though he luid he

could, if he liked, marry a governess in a duke's

family, that knew French and ihi- use of thu globes,
the next day. The di^ar cri'tur was so striightfur-

ward, I couldn't have the lu^art to woriit him; so

I proiniB<.'d at once, and showed my sivings-bank
book, which be said was beautiful.

He talks of going to Indy, when t.o marry ; ss

he says it is easier to get made a laptain there.

I'm rayther afraid of the sun, st you know 1

freckle with so little— still, a soldier's wife (and I

almost feel one already) must bu ^tfeard of nothing.
I shall ask you to the wetlding, i.hieh will be in a
month at le:ist ; and so seeing wliat 's come of the

revolution, and how happy I 'fi been made by it,

should n't I be an ungrateful :/etur not to cry—
Hoorah for the charter !

Your constant f k:.id till death,
Susan Mopley.

I sit and count the clock
,
for at seven I 'm going

to take four new shirts, k pigeon pie, and a bottle

of ale to Fubbs.— Punch.

Hazlitt's Adtice to his Son—Do not begin
to quarrel with the world too soon ; for bad as it

may be, it is the best we have to live in here. If

railing would have made it belter, it would have
been reformed long ago ; but as this is not to be

hoped for at present, the best way to slide thniugh
it is as contentedly and innocently as we may.
The worst fault it baa is voant of charily; and call-

ing knave or fool at every turn will nut cure this

failing. Consider as a matter of vanity, th.at if

there were not s<i many knaves and fools as we
find, the wisi; and honest would not be tho.sc rare

and shining characters ihat ihey are allowed to be;
and, as a matter of philosophy, that if the world
be really incorrigible in this re.ipect. it is a relleo-

tion to make one sad, and not angry. We may
laugh or weep at the madness of mankind, we hare
no right to

vilify them for our own sake or theirs.

Misanthropy is not the disgust of the mind at human
nature, but with itself; for it is laying its own ex-

aggerated vices as foul blots at the diwr of others !

Do not, however, mistake what I have hero said.

I would not have you, when you grow up, adopt
the low and sordid fashion of palliating '

xisting

abuses, of putting the best face upon the worst

things. I
only

mean that indisoriminate, unquali-
fied satire can do little goo<l ; and those who indulge
in the most revolting speculations of human nature,
do not themselves always set the fairest examples,
or strive to prevent its lower degradalioa.
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Pvii, asth April, 1648.

Thi Cunard steamer and the Hermann carried

for you twu copious epistles. So many extraordi-

nary thini^s hapi<en here, and sn much curious and

im[>ortant matter comes to us Trom ahroad, daily,

that anv st-lccliun is the difficulty of a [leritKlical

scribbler. Next week, my leisure will be more

than this, and two steamers are to depart from

Kni;liiid. My notes may exceed the present in

amciiiit and interest. They cannot, however, be

systectatic or coherent, ulder the desultory circum-

stances of the hour.

Thursday last was devoted in this capital to

the Festival of Fraternity. Durinf; the greater

part of the day the weather was wet ; the even-

ing proved clear. You must accept the enclosed

n-'wspaper-report of the main details of the
" su-

blime manifestation." It is officially stated in

the Muniteur that the number of men, armed

and unarmed, who defiled before the authori-

tiiM, in the Champs Klysi'cs, was 3B4,0O0. The
new national guard is far from being as yet com-

pletely equipped. I'mbrellas took the place of

the musket with some thousands. Most of the

actors are said to have been nearly sixteen hours

on foiit or in 8er%'ice. bread was carried on the

points of the bayonets of various corps. Bouquets,

garlands, and other tokens, thrown from the win-

dows by the fair, were carried either at the sword

or bayonet point. This and the strange accoutre-

menu of the volunteer or eccentric band, called

guards, made the scene fantistic and motley. The
women in the ranks, in male altirc. were not a

few. In the midst of a legion from the banlicue,

or precincts, stnitted an elderly female with a red

cap, and tri-colored scarf over a while dress—a red

liberty-cap, and a label proclaiming her a mother

of Jir/z-fn children, who herself had been wounded
on the 2lih February in defence of liberty ! In

this hemic age, we cannot venture to remark that

she might have been belter employed at home, in

maU'rnal drudgery. The spontaneous (
1

) illu-

mination of the principal quarters of the capital

had an admirable elTi^ct ;
—no affrays, no accidents

of consequence ; a half million of individuals out

of doors three fourths of the day. Detachments

from several regiments were admitted, and so

placed as to allernate with the companies of the

guards, chiefly the new. The primary object of

•Jie convocstion was the fraternization of these

part.es, in order to enable the gnviTnincnt toesUnb-

lish a garrison. Fifteen thousand troops remain

by permission
—

by prompted request
—of their

new brothers, who, like the old national guards,

b'-can to find the exclusive sugwrvision of public
ordi'r—the service, night and day, of the hundreds

of |xrtl«
—rather tiHi onerous. There will be a con-

sid-rablc addition to the tolerated rt-gnlars after the

fl- imos. The di'HJifn of the demagogues and

1 I ir.hists in baniihing the army was to enable

lliemselves to eoini>am what fresh revolution they

pleased, and thus to remiin aliwduta
"

innsters of

the situation." It is admissible to ascribe much

of the enthusiasm lavished on Thursday, by die

respectable classes, to their stronger hope of secu-

rity from mob-excesees, than to the cry of l/ir la

RSi>ul)l)i/ur
—the only one, since all proscriplive

cries and hostile emblems were, as a point of con-

sistency, prohibited for the nonce.

Nearly three weeks of heavy rains have awfully
swollen all (he rivers, and sad tidings of inunda-

tions in the provinces are exi)eeted. Thecahmiiy
will not promote the restoration of order. From
the terrace at St. Germain, which I visit daily,

half the valley of the Seine seems to be under

water.

The vast hall of the national assembly is nearly

completed at the ex-palace of the deputies : it is

so built as to resist an attack of (he |M>ople, in case

of an imrulc ! A decree, of yesterday, appoints

the republican guard of the Hotel de Villc, the

regular guard of the assembly. This battalion is

now of six hundred ; half of them were a free

corps of combatants, of the Three Days of Feb-

n.iry, who, on the 21th, the last, installed them-

sel a at the Hotel, and have liecn rendered in a

degree managcible by doubling their number and

investing them with special dignity. It is a com-

mon notion that the assembly will not regard itself

as conslilumt merely, but undertake at once the

whole government, and that the constitution must

embrace all administrative as well as political law,

and all social theory which the majority of the

nine hundred shall approve. No man can conjec-

ture, as yet, how the a-ssembly will be composed, o

the nature and compas.s of the system to be pif

together for the thirty-five millions of the land.

The As>rml>li'' Natinnair, a new journal, is the

organ of the "
Republican Club for the Freedom

of Elections," and of the higher classes of the

legitimists and conservatives, who arc the soul of

the club. It issues, daily, twenty-four thousand

copies, and is atxiut to be enlarged. We may
admire the boldness of its hostilities against the

anan-hical associations and oracles, but the acerbity

of its occasional animadversion on the provisiona

government tends to defeat the other warfare.

The government, doubtless, is an active dictator-

ship, manceuvring with anarchical fermentation,

yet it prevents infinite evil. The Asfrmlilir, of

this morning, says ;

" Now that the elections arc

over, anv fresh edict, or legislative act, by the pro-

vision.il gnvernment, would he a criminal usurpa-
tion. What remains for it to assail ' Has it not

touched everything, and killed all that it touched ?

commerce, industry, public credit, private credit

army, judiciary, military discipline, political mo-

rality
—all the arteries of social life, have they not

been opened, and are they not nearly exhausted ?

The country and the press have the right ti cry— ' You shall go no further.' The minister who
shall sign s new decree will be guilty of hich

treason against the sovereijnty of the |HV>ple. He
should be im|>eached." Never) liidess, there will

be decrees, and pregnant ones, iM'fore the devolu-

tion of the executive power to the afsembly.
" We arc scarcely half way up the revolutionary

ladder," obaertet, to-day, La Liherli—a paper
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W^'

(iixiiiary to tlin ({ovornment. A translation of >

I'rcsident i'ulk's niumagi! to coiifrrt'ss, willi th«
,

(lri)|iululi of Mr. UubIi, Iiu u|)|>viircd in the prin-
j

npal Paris journals. The nicasuru and struin of 1

tliK I'rvaideiit weru proper ; ao all that ho* been '

oxprc.isccl hens by AnierioaiiB. Whererer repub- 1

licunisin 18 substituted for monarchy wo are allowed i

tu e.\uU OS ('bristians would do on the subntitution

nf Christianity for pu^anisin m any region. Huti

the caution of thu niiijonty in the svnato at Wash-
{

iii|{ton aj^ainst Mr. Allen's naolution, may not be

coiulvmnud ; those );cntlenien, probably, shared

the natural and excellent fechngs of the minority ;

they were only loss s;in|;uine and adventurous.

It is related, in Mr. Pitkin's history, that even as

late 08 171)3, a i;reat pru|>ortion of the American

people seemed to have no doubt that a republican

government could and would lie maintamed in

France. J low long the same confidence will en-

dure on the present occasion, wo cannot predict ;

but it may be allowed to an old observer in France,

and con.ttant wilnesn in the capital, who is neither

monarchist nor pos-iiniist, but anti-royalist by study
and conviction, to doubt thus early

— to fiar pain-

fully ;
thu session of the national assembly, if it

live to bring forth, may yield a compound polity

as opposite to American republicanism as sound

practice is to chimerical theory, or chaos to the

harmony of the spheres, or the present condition

and current of aflairs to genuine liberty, social

order, rational calculation, or national weal. In

his paper of yesterday, Lamennais holds this lan-

guajjo ;

"
Nothing is ended, no party have re-

nounced their hopes. Communism and terrorism

may seem to ho reprobated, but the people art;

made an election machine ; it in nut labor which

is oruanized, but the slavery of the laborers."

Ily her firet revolution, France lost Hayli ; it is

conceited in the journals that the decree for aboli-

tion in the remaining island.i is a sacrifice of their

value, if not of dominion. Uut they had nothing
to hope friun the late government. M. Guiz4>t

8uriendert!il thrin to llio Itritish policy. To jud;je

from paragnipbs of the new Paris journals, which

deiu>unce Ami'rican negro-slavery, our southern

stales may look out for a new race of emissaries.

The French dn not understand, in the least, their

situation and reasoning. Female clubs multiply
in the provincial towns. Reform societies are

said to bu established throughout Sweden. King
Oscar will have his troubles. Two hundred of the

Paris clubs have, by delegates from each, formed

the club of clubs—alias, Le Comite Rcvolution-

naire. These associations pass Hecrees that depu-
ties he sent to the Hotel dc Ville to demand a de-

cree from llie provisional government, tie. A
and, self-styled Lcs t'liracct, domineer over Lyons,
ize the guns and ammunition provided for (len-

eral Hcdcau's amiy of the Alja, and defy the

municipal authorities. But the manifestations of

the national guards in the capital have encouraged
those in the provincial cities to maintain a bolder

front.

On Saturday last, the day before the general

elections, the anarchical editor* publbbed Iptten

fnmi Ijiindon, derlaring |Mwilively thai Ijord PaU

merstun, L<iuis Philippr, M. Guizot, Pnnre Met-

lernich, the hereditary Prince of Prussia, with

the plenipoieniiaries of the German and northern

royalties, were plotting a grand coalition against

republican France. 1^ Monde Keyublitoin, of

yesterday, assumes Russia and England to be the

supreme parties, and to have undertaken immense

armaments. Hut, adds the oracle, they will notp

encounter tho people of the continent ; KnglaiiU

will see a new continental blockade canied into

elFect by the people, and fatal to her manufaciurt^s.

You will sec that SSicily has repudiated the IIovM
of Dourbon, meaning to give herself soino hIkv
Italian prince than the bonJiording Ferl'nand.

This inde|H'ndence is believed to be Britirj work

When I-ord Stanley complained, in the bjjse of

peers, of the King of Sardinia's inlcrvenr\rti in the

Lombard war, he forgot the mission of I/ord Minto

in Italy
—a general interference, but specially di-

rected to the rescue of the Sicilians in the way
just suggested. The correspondence between th«

British plenipotentiary at Madrid, and the SpanisI
cabinet—an interference of Lord Palmerston—at-

tracts much attention. The Spanish goveninient

is, indeed, a sheer military despotism ; and if Kng-
land has a right to remonstrate on that head, she

ought to go further, for mere remonstrance, known
to be futile, looks like a feint. The Portuguese

sovereigns and court are staled to have embarked

their more precious and portable wealth on board

the British squadron in the Tagus. Authorilaiive

names are subscrilied to the petition to the Pope
for an Italian Diet at Rome, for the purpose of

organizing national unity in the peninsula. The

general coalition against Austria cannot fail to

promote that transcendant purpose. You must

remark the new and liberal constitution for Hol-

land. The distracted condition of the Grand Duchy
of Posen will induce events of consequence. Km-

peror Nicholas prepares himself strenuously in

Poland. There will be trouble with the Danubian

provinces. According to the correspondents, north

of France, of the London Times and the Morning
Chronicle, republicanism is not favored by the ma-

jority of tho German and Sclavonian races. Those

papers furnish a deal of reliable information con-

cerning continental transactions and tendencies.

Tho letters from Paris are correct in the main ;

so are tho editorial strictures, making allowance

for the exaggeration and coloring adopted to de-

ter tho British from imitation of French evample.
The Lrlters to tlie Moti, in the Morning f.l'rwicle,

suit every meridian. Hungary has severed her-

self from the other provinces of A-istna; she

acknowledges only tho common crown, but with

a separate civil list, army, and so forth. Bo-

hemia, a glorious country, may be expected to

follow suit.

Great Britain gains by the suspension of French

manufactures and commerce, on one hand, yet

loses the market as far as she supplied it with het

products and capital. She is making great bar-
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gmina o( Preaeli good* ; iha Mod* m moeh pold

fur specuUlive ends, lliat iw price bu materially

declined on tliu Pans excliaiidfe. If sliu remsun

politically firm ajid qi:iot, tilie will profit prodii;-

iuualy, ill various rrupccls, by the coiivulsious uf

the conuiient. The organisation at LiTcrpool, by
 hundred "

influcolial ^cntloinen," of a Financial

Reform Asiiociation, is an event to be noted. It

would have been diflicult to refutu the censure of

tlic speakers on the enormous incomes of the mem-
bers of the royal family ; a hundred thousand

pounds sterling a year to the i/unti downi'ir— to

•ay noihing of the stipends of Prince Albert, tlie

King of Hanover, Leopold of Itel^ium, and ttt/li

^uanii. Tlie royal pensions amount altogether

to three hundred thousand |>ounds slerliiig, and

the appropriations for her majesty's privy purse,

alaries of her household and tradesmen's bills, to

three hundred and seventy-one ttiousand, |H;r an-

num. The Sycee silver is exhausted ; the sink-

ing-fund yields nothing this year for the nalinnal

debt ; the income-tax is an indisp<tnsal>le perma-
nent charge ; the interest of the public debt is

twenty-eight millions ; the revenue of 1846 was

58,473,891 ; the real deficit is estimated from

three to five millions. The fixed income of the

ee of Canterbury is seventeen thousand pounds,
with a hundred and forty-nine livings at its dispo-

sal. The Times calculates that Great Britain has

expended eighty millions sterling in the attempt
to suppress the negro slave trade,

" without fruit

for any party." Of the revenue-report for 1847

and the first quarter of 1848, the same authority

says
—" We have only to congratulate ourselves

that tilings are not so bad as they might have

been." The Morning Chronicle absolutely de-

sponds. The financial, political and social condi-

tion of nearly all Hurope had become so bad, that

a mighty pervading shock seemed necessary and

iaevitsble. Tinkering vi'ould not answer. The
imiaediate results are the more disastrous for the

extent, depth, inleiisily of the abuses, and the in-

veterate blindness of the rulers and privih^ged mo-

nopolists. A'iciousness and decrepitude have occa-

sioned an overthrow and crash which have aston-

ished the victors nearly as much as the vanquished.
The Montlrur of this morning contains a de-

cree of the provisional government which dissolves

the armed convocations of Germans in the north-

eastern departments. Its preamble deprecates a

war with Germany, on account uf miliury cx|iedi-

tiiins of foreigners, who are not denied access to

their country when they prescot themselves in

pi-arj>able guise. AootlMr decree reduces the

nuinb<;r of the miliUry territorial divisions of France

to seventeen, and the subdivisions lu forty-three.

The old su|>erior olficers of the reserve and of the

tuff, who have been eliminati.-d by the minuil4T of

war, have raisud an outcry, and arranged an early

meeting for a common expostulation. The famous

Gboanl Gourgaud is of the number. The gov-

enmeat military journal announces that it cal-

culates upon an elTective force of upwards of six

bundr.'il ihuusand men, la ease of war. The ele-

ments of the calculation are Ri^en, with the nott

ix-nr that the first revolulimi had not a linndred

and fif\y thousand regular troops at roinmand

:(»ous main) when it entered the field against co-

alesced F.urope. Five dimingiiislied regiments

are ordered to join the garrison of Paris—two of

! them cavalry. Uevived Jacobinism gnashes
—

/remit ore cruenlo. The government hiia iillolted

;

to the ministry of the interior the sum of half a

million of francs "for extraordinary expenses of

'general safety." It has taken pnwewion of the

four steamers of tlie Havre Iransallunlic company
land restored them to the navy : there is an end to

I

that line. New York should st-nd a sicsiner to

Havre at least once a fortnight. We have an

, official annunciation of the acceptance of the re-

I public at Martinique and Guadaloiipe. "The

legitimate impatience of the blacks" is mentioned.

We arc not told how the colonial proprietors are

to be indemnified for aboliiion.

The ni;;ht before llie last, Paris was thrown into

fresh alarm by this circuiiisiance. In many of the

wards, in the elections of >Sunday and Monday for

the national assembly, which weie closed at ten at

night, the extreme radical or anarchical parly, or

the ticket of Ledru-Hollin, HIanc, Flocon and .Al-

bert, had notoriously failed. The police received

certain information of a plot of some of the most

violent clubs and their myrmidons to carry off and

destroy the ballot-urns. L.irge numliers of the

national guards were iinmedialely summoned
"
pour

un service d'urgence," the urns commiited to strong

vehicles and strong hacks, and transferred to the

offices of the mayors under considemble military

escorts. It was a business of several hours. The

posts at the offices were doubled. The 28th inet.

is fixed for the general counting of the voles at the

Hotel de Ville. About two thirds of the registered

voters are supposed to have gone to the polls. The
number of ihe inscribed voters in the department of

the Seine is about throe hundred thousand, consid-

erably larger than that of the whole consliiueney,

or pays Itgal, of Louis Philippe's kingdom. We
cannot yet know exactly the successful tickets, but

there is reason to believe that the seven moderate

members (Lamartine's party) of the provisional

government have a large majority. The candidate-

ship of the commissaries in the provinces and their

modes of enforcing their claims are understood to

have injured the republican cause. The siill revo-

lutionary clubs and journals betray deep chagrin at

the com|io8ition which they foresee for the national

assembly. We road in one of their chief organs.

"Le Monde Rlpuhlicain," (85lh inst.,)
"

In ten

days we shall have to deal here with a national

assembly consisting of heterogeneous elements—of

elements of discord—of the nioKt liiMolring ele-

ments. Before two months shall have elapsed,

this assembly, which will not be able to o|M'rate

with any emenMt or unity, will probably be dis-

solved, unless, enlightened by the counsels and ad-

monition of the repnbliean pn-fts, and impelled by

neccMity, it Hball mtrh another spirit and idea from

the manifesialions uf democratic opinion, and per
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Ihoir forvor ihal iho time i» como to act in
|

• way and avtise iho reverse of Iho syslt-m which i

the nioderalo volcru, thi>»e men who coniprninil

and ruin every caune, have ni«ant thit it nhuuld
|

adopt invariahly and
dt'ii|>ilo

all ii|>|)««ilion." On
|

this head llic Btraiii of llie new kindred ahceta—the i

Communi- rfc Piiris, the I'ire Duchrsne, L'Ami du
|

Pivple, and olhers on my tahic, ia far more fierce
|

and minatory. Hut the iiroviaional );oTcrnmcnt

takes the Ih'sI measures In protect ihi; assembly, at

least ill the oulnnt. The opening on the tth May
is lo he hignaliwd hy a rnatjnifieent nniversal cele-

bration and an iinmenso inlliix of people from the

departnieiils. Wo have in the Monileur an oflicial
j

Drograinmo of" this the most ini]><>sin)! of all solem-
j

nities." The arrangements are sin^jularly fantastic

and sentimental.

Parli, 87 April, 1848.

Seven or eight pages for you were committed

yesterday to the post-oflice. I snatch an hour to

add three or foirr—a random supplement. We are

oppressed by the quantity ofmomentous intelligence,

and the accumulation of journals, meriting some

attention. Nothing in the way of publication had

ever been imagined like the emission of placards,

loose pages, tickets, decrees, addresses, pamjihlels,

gai^ttes, since the full enfranchisement of the press

hero and elsewhere on the continent. The trade

has out-grown every other, as a hugely enlarged

spleen or liver in the animal fnime Ix'ggars the rest

of the organs. The provisional government, their

commissaries, and the public authorities in all parts

of the country, have vied with the projectors, clubs,

candidates, lecturers, in beprinling all the street-

corners and public edifices. They filch the time of

multitudes who read themselves, and more who do

so by proxy, and nearly all of whom might be

better employed. You 8<;c on every edifice that

can bo claimed for the government or republic,

ftr.ijm-l for thf National Proptrly, in large charac-

ters. This appeals lo sentiment and ixTsunal pru-

dence. The Courricr Franiais (an able journal,

friendly to the government) gave yesterday an

editorial article, headed,
" Of the commercial,

financial, and political discredit, resulting from the

decri!08 passed by the provisional government in

order to help the public treasury." It is an awful

disquisition ; it argues and concludes that nearly

the whole body of Iho inhabitants of Paris have

lost half their fortunes. The Sii'i7<-, the organ of

the old Irfl, likewise treats the "
financial situation"

« itii knowledge, adroitnes's, and courage. As the

provisional rulers draw near lo their term, animad-

version becomes severer, Ixilder, and more diffusive.

A decree coinniands the preparation of a general

slalemeni of the finances, for the national assembly,

stopping at the 81lh February. We may presume
that a lOTiptr rendu of the subsequent period will

he exac'ed ; as yet there is no exposT"", though the

journals suggest or demand a peep behind the cur-

tain. The Sikle anya
—" The minister. M. Pages,

stated on the 9th March, that the government of

Louis Philippe had expended in the two hundred

and sixty-eight last days of its existence, rlnm
hundrrd thuutand franct prr day. When the pro-

visional government shall render ixtbtlan, we shall,

probably, learn something aa painful ; the deficit

of ordinary n-»«ure«'s, during the two lirsl montba

of its existence, cannot l>e less than twelve or

thirteen hundred thousand franca per day." A
L<mdon pa|H>r of the a8ili inst. n-marks, that

" the

inconvertible pa|>er system is extending, and Will

probably pervade the whole cotilinent." A rvsnit

hot unlikely. As all the provincial banks of

France are to hv merged in the institution at Paris,

and the notes of all are legal lender, we are already

in the system. Silver alMiuiuls, however, and llio

discount on notes remains inciuisideroble. It is of

little special value except as a n-serve against

pa|M'r-depri'ciation, which must come. But few

of the forty millions francs, in fives, struck hy ibo

republican mint, are found in circulation. Why
they should be particularly hoarded is not obvious.

The ballot-unis from three hundn-d and sixty

wards, in the department of the Seine, have been

safely lodged at the Hotel de Ville. The presenc*
of a multitude of public functionaries in the latt

chamber of deputies nearly exhausted the lungt
and pens of the indignant opposition. In the elec-

tions just completed, ihe nunilH<r of public func-

tionaries, candidates, is ascertained, so far, to he

at least tinlrc hundred ; the portion chosen remains

lo be disclosed. They belong to the republicn-

party. I conid not venture lo conjecture the whole

cipher of candidates—thousands would be a mo<lest

phrase. The iwenty-five francs a day lo be given

to the meml>er8, has not been without atlraction.

If abuses, disorders, deficiencies, mistakes, igno-

rance, have happened in the elections throughout

France, we may not wonder nor complain, consider-

ing that this is the first trial of universal suffrage

in a nation of thirty-five millions. Neither the

peasant nor the city-workman is easily bought, but

he is excitable and credulous ; a large proportion

of the voters cannot read, and have never possessed
the least knowledge, nor enterlaincd a thought, of

|>olilical institutions. Michelet, the historian and

professor, ventured to aflirm, not long since, in  

leclu-e, that li'.irty millions out of the thirty-five

millions of French had not a common idea. The
elective franchise will give them a stock of common,

salutary, quickening ideas.

The moderate or simply republican members of

the provisional government have been placed on the

tickets of all the moderate and substantial parties,

along with a few candidates ycleped workmen.

Scarcely one of those tickets was of absolnic pre-

dilection and choice,— the greater Ihe credit due to

the hosts of adopters who made a virtue of neceii-

sily in an alternative. It is credibly related that

I<amartine being asked how anfl by whom the

country could be saved, answered—"
By the Holy

Ghost alone, and let us hope that it will descend

into the vessels, however unworthy, of myself and

some of my colleagues." The lovers of order and

sound pokly have chosen lo see the cloven tongue*

deaoending upon the poet. He haa borne ^ the
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runliini; mi|;hty wind," anJ ihti fiery inspiration,

as IxTaini* a [latriot and the e\eci of Providence.

He hu a rast majurity in the returns from capital

and pniriiices, as the symbol of a wise and moder-

ate rvpublic. The adrices from distant quarters
are all satisfactory. One result was the consider-

able sdrance yesterday of all the public stocks.

The shares of the Bank of France rose for another

reason. It became known on the exchange that

(h« Bank of England had sold to the other ini;ois

of silver, to the amount of fiAy millions of francs,

for French gOTemment stocks and rxchequcr-bills.

This was a grateful return for a ser^'icc of the kind

formerly rendered. The Constitulionncl of this

day is sure of the arrangement, but does not men-

tion the rates admitted. The hons dulrhor lose

thirty-nine per cent.

Oil the ticket deemed the best and the highest,
we have the names thus :

—
Berangcr, chansonnicr ;

Lamartine, poete; Lamennais, apolre. The apos-
tle has been very useful in writing as the tongues
dictated. Two hundred and ten thousand rotes

were taken in Paris, and about sixty thousand in

two adjacent districts. The superior and safe

seven of the eleven of the provisional government,
with Generals Lamorici<^re and Cavaignac, are far

ahead. No disturbances of any consequence are

recorded : in the manufacturing town of Ijouvicrs,

there was a serious riot
;
even at Rouen and Lille,

Messrs. I.«drii-Rollin & Co. were left in "a sig-

nificative minority." The Presse—the demagogue
(lirardin—of this morning, has the hardihood to

ask,
" Will the national assembly contain a single

man that knows how to give democracy its true

laws!" Under the present aspect of the elections,

we can exi>ect a hundred capable of undot«tanding
the errand. That they will prevail, is a different

problem.
"

It was full time," observes Im Lihrrti,

of ihis day,
"

to have the assembly. The provieion-
al government, maugrc the good intentions of the

majority, could not have stood two more months.

The asacmtily will separate the tares from the

%rbeai." It was nearly broken up the night before

iIm last by internal combustion. A detachment

from each of the legions of the national guards of

the capital and the hanhrw has been summoned to

preserve order while the votes are etniiited to-mor-

row, (Friday,) and when the rcoulu are proclaimed
cm S

iturday. The groups of inquirers and con-

|-.-!iir<'ni on the bouli-virds, and in all tlie streets

and q'lays near the Hotel de Villc, were numerous
and ileiise until midnight. The government is

li! iTi' il for a delay truly unavoidable. It is also

r-'iiiili'Ml for the prubahle cost of the festival of the

4th Miy— the inauguration of the national assem-

bly
—a ciMit of eleven hundred thousand francs.

"
K"-»tore that sum," cries one editiir,

"
prcfirrably

to the
<leii|>oili!d savings-banks." "The money

pf the [Mior peo|i]e," exclaims another,
"
could have

s belter d<-slination. They do not call for miisy

mythological representstiona." Nevertheless, the

ssewbly was to be weloofnad tbesthcally, A la

mode de Paris. The distances, the condition of

the mads, and the very short interval between the

election-returns and the 4th May, must prevent the

larger half of the body from appearing in time.

Above and below Paris, the liver looks like two

immense lakes. In one place, it is three miles

wide, owing to the rains.

Yesterday, at the Hotel de Ville, Mr. Rush de-

livered his credentials in fonn to the provisional

government. His speech, for which I refer you
to the newspapers, was suitable to the occasion.

In complimenting the government on having admi-

rably preserved inlrmal tranquillity, ns well as ex-

terna] peace, he played the diplomatist rather than

the historian. To l>e sure, Ftanec has not been
'

afflicted with a civil war, in the broad sense, but

I

she has been widely disturbed. Most of the tu-

mults and affrays are imputable to the arbitrary port

and coups d'etat of the goveniincnt cominissaires—the proconsuls whom the minister of the interior

instructed and even coinmaiided to be revolutionary
and absolute. l>amartiiie replied to our envoy, in

a skilful and beautiful strain. He improved the

opportunity to teach and lead his country. It was
a turn or dispensation of Providence, he said, that

our republic should be the first to acknowledge and

hail the French sister, as France had done to the

American. Henceforward, France would be ri|ic

for her institutions.
" The republic which she

desires is that which you Americans have your-
selves founded—progressive, but con»<"rvalive of

rights, property, liberty, industry of every kind,

commerce, probity
—moral and religious sentiment

of the citizens—a republic of peace and fralcniity—no proscription
—no confiscation—no blood. Wo

hope for a republic, a glorious sister of the Amer-
ican ;

we speak, as I^afayctte did—the republic of

the two worlds. All Frenchmen have for the

Americans the heart of Jjafayette." You must be

content with the substance from me of his fine ef-

fusion. In a reply, several weeks ago, to a French

deputc.tlon, (no, the Italians, I believe,) lie cele-

brated, magnificently, the virtues and example of

Washington. Before the organization of the na-

tional assembly, I intend to distribute a view of

our republican annals, maxims, institutions, pecu-

liarities, and various progress, which may Ih; useful

as matter of information and reflection for that body.
A band of the muntagnards having threatened to

demolish the presses of the journal L' Assnnblee

Nationale, the authorities have garrisoned with

national guards the edifice from whirli that and

three otl»er new organs arc issued. The torrents

from the skies having arrested field labor, Paris

has a large accession of gentry with whom govern-
ment and all would ghidly dis]>ense. The club of

the army of the Alps has transmitted a fraternal

address to the club of clubs, or the grand revolu-

tionary committee of the capital. A new central

club far the frorincis is instituted, with a journal
and such statutes as furnish a courdinatc national

astembly.
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Fram th* Na«a|m|»f«.

The Frankfort parliatnent will meet upon lh«

ISth May, nnil wlien iin inRinhera, iln coinpomlion,
ita discordant jnl<,'rfs*ii and idi-niFnta, iui individual,

national, and prnvinrial joalounies are ronsidcrt'd,

it may Im^ aflirnicd ihat moru than fight or nine

months Hill I'laiHK) Iw-roru ita labors will be con-

cluded. It is this inrvilahlo diday that caus«-a the

general deprpssion of rrcilit and spirit. The dis-

cutisions of individual states aro held to be of sec-

ondary importanre. The fate of (iermany depends

upon the federal parliament. That parliament
will hold in its hands the destiny of S4>vereigns, of

landlords, of merehants and manufacturera. There
will be no repose for either of any of these until

the (feni'ral parliament has determined the general

position. Oodit, confidence, and even hope,
thAken to their very basis, cannot ameliorate until

men sen clearly before them. In the mean time

commerce, industry, and trade have sulTercd,

and will suffer, to such extent as will require

years of tranquillity to repair the mischief. Facilis

descensus—rapid, indeed, has been the fall, but to

recover will he found a work of Hercules.

Tm " Societe d'Economic Politique" presented
an address to the provisional government, complain-

ing of the suppression of the chair of political

economy in the ('ollego de France. M. Lamartine,
in reply, said that he eould not believe that the

liberal and enlifihlenod intentions of his friend and

colleague, M. l^arnot, could have been well under-

stood by the " Societe dos feinomistes," for that

it could not enter the idea of a government founded

on labor and intelligence to deny to a s<*ience its

right of eiilightenin;^ people's minds and interests,

or to crush any germ of truth. Ho was sure, on

the contrary, that the intention of the minister wa.s

to multiply the leaching of that science under other

forms. Hut, he added, the science should not be,

as it had hitherto been, the science of wealth. The

republic desired to make it the science of fraternity,
the science by which not only would labor and its

fruits be increased, but by which a mom general,
more equitable, more universal di.stribulion of

wealth would take place among the whole people.
The problem, the minister Siiid in conclusion, was
to conciliate property with liberty of labor, and

increase of wages—any other would be a subvcr-

ion instead of an improvement.

In consequence of the impression that the pro-
visional government, in abolishing the chair of

political economy, filled by M. Michel Chevalier,
at the College de France, intended to suppress the

study and exposition of that science, the Monitcur

publishes a prognimmo of the lectures to l>o deliv-

ered by the new professors. Under the head of

political economy there are to be 18 lectun's, em-

bracing the consideration of all the systems of

finance and political economy, propose.d or adopted
from the earliest periods by distinguished men, and

ending with the systems of Owen, P'ourrier, St.

Simonianism, and the Libres Piibangistes.

K. petittoQ has just been addressed to the pru-

visional gOTemntent by a great number of Jew*

residing in Paris, praying to have the Conaiatory
diawdved. 'I'his demand is founded on the fact

that the present ('onaiatory, ihry declare, was
nominated by III individuals only of the Jewish

persuasion, out of OOOO to be found in the capital.

\V« read in the M-ssagrr :—" A lady of Gen-

eva, who is a friend of the Duchess of Orleans,
received a few days ago, from the duchess, a

letter which contains among other thinga the f4dluw-

ing words :
— '

I deplored at first the uncx|)«rted
revolution of February, and wept over the terrible

fall of those who were dear to me ; I regretted at

first for my son the loss of the finest crown in the

world ; but now I would rather sec my son dead
than hope for him an early return to France, or

dream that he might one day sit upon a throne

which is forever impossible.'
"

Thk Vi-nflian Gazelle of the I3lh publishes a
decree of the republic accepting llie offer of the

fonnation of a female battalion, who will be em-

ployed ill tending the wounded, and all those mili-

tary employments that may be effected without

public display.

Academy of Sciencis—Silling of April 17.—
This silting, like those of the two last months, wa*
marked by very little of interest. A letter v/as

received from M. Versepuy, of Riom, slating that

he has succeeded in discovering the means of

avoiding most of the dangerous consequences result-

ing from the present mo<le of making white lead.

Hy hia pnx-css the manufacture is carried on in a
closed apartment, and none of the dust can enter
the lungs of the workman.—M. I^aignel exhibited
to the academy the model of a triple break, to be
used on railway carriages, in the event of a collision.

It is so contrived, being in three parts, that the

carriage is gradually checked. They must be

destroyed successively before the carriage itself

can receive any material injury, and by the time
the last portion of the break has given way it is

supposed the impetus of the train «ill have ceased,

by the resistance that it has encountered.—M.
liabinet laid before the academy his theory as to

the cause of rain. He finds it to exi.it in ihe

movement of ascension of a mass of damp air,

which, arriving in a region where the atmospheric
pressure becomes less than at the ixiint from which
the damp air h.is risen, the latter dilates, and,

becoming considerably cooler, is converted into

liquid.

NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.
History op the CiRONnisTs, vol. ."?. This vol-

ume hiis
.ilnrady been reviewed in the Living Age,

and is now just n-printed by Messrs. Harpers.

The Grees Mountain Hovs ; an historical tale
of the early settlement of Vennont. Published by
B. U. Muzzey &, ('o., lioston.

Tke French Uevom'tion of lliMS, by Thom.as
Dunn Knghsh, and G. G. Fiwter. ha.* bi^-n issued
in a volume, with many plates, by Zieber Si Co.,
Philadclpliia, and Redding & Co., Boston.
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From Jerrold'a MafBxin*.

MAURIAOG, REAL AND NOMINAL.

" What a beautiful woman Mrs. H. is! Thern

is suiiietliiii); i|iiiti: iiolilf-liHikiri^ in tliowf calm,

r(*t;ul;ir fualiirtti of hon ; and their cxprowion is

W HWecl and genll^ as onn ran iiiia}>inc that 6(

WorH»worlh"»—
' Perfect woman, nobly planned.'

"

'I iiffr(!e with yo'i- Mrs. II. 'a face is beauti-

ful in form and outline, and, us you say, sweet

and gentle in its expression ; hut I must say it

docs not fulfil my ideal (lo use the modern phrase)
of the spiritual beauty expressible in the human
face. There i» none of that ever-varying eloquence
of expression which is the very life and divinity in

the countenance uf man or woman, in the still life

of Mrs. II. 's fealurus. There is neither thou^rhl,

nor 8lrun)>th, nor savor in her everlastingly sweet

mile. Itiianty she may possess ; but it is Ihc

beauty of marble, animated by one feeling
—amia-

bility."
" Well ! and what more beautiful feeling could

speak from her soul, throueh a woman's eyes,
than that you have assigned to Mrs. H. ' Moreover,
I biiliove the personification you speak of is real ;

and I account it a most fortunate tliinp for II. to

have such a wife ! A stronffer and more actively

intellectual and spiritual nature would have been

unsuited to his mind and circumstances, and might
have diverted his attention from his public duties,

excited his fiieulties in a dilTerent direction, and it

may bo, have unwittingly hindered his high course

of usefulness."
"

I cannot agree with you there. It is a mi*-

taken idea that strength must opposr. strength. I

believe, rather, that whero properly suited, the

strong mind assimilates mure cinsuly, and in a far

higher and nobler manner, with another strong,

though, perhaps diirirent nature, than is possible

in such unions as that you arc rejoicing at the

sight of. Such a marked inequality mu.st involve

imperfect unity, and, i ihink, shows but a poor

appreciation of what marriage is in the man who
chooses or admires it. What would you think of

an eagle wedded to a dove ? While and beauti-

ful, gentle and loveful though she he, softly though
she down the eyrie, and neatly though she arrange
it for his reception, she is still but a dove ; and

when her kingly mate returns from his flight be-

yond the clouds, and folding those wings that have

swept along the surface of the sea, and borne him
to the unlroddeu lands near the rising 'of the sun;
when those eyes that have assayed their utmost

vision—power to pierce the very source of light
—

tarn to the shade of home to be rcfn^shed and

revirtd,—when there, in the repose hours of life,
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he would again, in thought, unfold thoao wings,

and review the vast and wondrous regiona thry
have lravers<!d—lo whoni must he depict the (jl'iry,

and beauty, and mystery, that have enriched hi*

soul ! 8ur«ly not to the gentle dove by his side ;

fur, grateful though he feel for her warmih and

love, he knows tmi well that in her mind is nei-

ther scope nor power to reflect his thoughts. He
Is thcrcfure silent : to the deepeM lonw of hit

soul's voice ho feels there can be no raspome: he

must not utter them, except, perchance, to the

stars ; with whom ho may feel kindred, but from

whom he cannot receive that K-^ath of sympathy
which so refreshes and nourishes tho soul. Think

you ihn kingly bird's nature can be fully devel-

oped under such circumstances 1 Ily my belief is

marriage, as the highest fulfilment of our being,

the strunglhener of our strength, the ennobliTT of

our |>owers, the elevator of our desinis, the in

spircr uf our highest impulses
—I deny the per-

fection of such unions. And yet how frequently

they take place ; and we find them not only de-

fended, but admired as models.
" Such admiration is as reasonable as the re-

joicing of tho blind man tliat he had novcr bren

troubled with sight ! Poor dark one ! he muld
not know that the elfort of vision, if wu may use

tho expression, which he imagined applicable lo

that exquisite sense, is amply rewarded by the

beauty of earth, and air, and sky. which it reveals.

Such reward, in a spiritual form, the earnest

seeker afler unity in union may find ; for sympa-

thy is the sight sense of the soul, reflecting on

the inward rrtina of mutually loving and kindred

spirits the whole nature uf each."
" Your ideal of marriage is a noble one, and I

doubt not, true ; but how seldom is it attained.

.\nd, af\or all, what are more dear than love and

gentleness. How beautiful it is to sec the world-

toiling man finding the solace of reciprocal alTec-

tion, even though he be denied intellectual sym-

pathy in his wife !"
"

Yes, beaulil'ul as are the few treasured flow-

ers in tho prison of the captive, whose right it ia

to see and enjoy the whole beauty of earth. Love

and gentleness are, indeed, beyond price ; but in

my ideal of the queen eagle, they are as perfect

as in the dove. Quickness and clearness of intel-

lect, vividness of iin.aginaiion,
warm love of truth,

and right and pure earnestness of purpose, are as

native lo the iitmalo as .oympathy and tenderness.

I own I am somewhat of an aristiwral in regard

to marriage, and would not mingle serf with

knightly blmid. But the heraldic blaaonry must

be of Heaven's stamping ; the Gules, and the

Aiure, and the Or, must be colored in the soul !

Nothing can be more grievous to contemplate thai
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the low and mSariay from ill-taaorted unions.

Whan, M waiMiiiMa bappeiu, the woman is su-

parior to hor hiMbtod, tho case is still woreo, for

wonMo't whole life and«>ul are invoUed in mar-

riage, and her social poaiiion is leas favorable to

finding the substitute men generally obtain in out-

ward resources.

"It is a difficult question this of marriage ;

youth is ouMt naturally il« season ; every unfolding

sentiment and budding ho|)e, and branching desire,

bends at that period toward the sun of love. Mar-

riage, without love in highest enthusiasm, is not

worthy the name ; but the firm basis of reason is

rot the less needful. And how liable is youth to

laistake—to decide on uncertain premises or,

more oortectly speaking, to act unreasoningly !

True, passion lights its beautiful flame, and pours

forth its generous wannlh in the heart of youth ;

but the fire does not there die '. In the pure and

earnest soul, love, highest and most intense, lives

ever ; preserving the freshness of spring through
the maturer s<<asons of life, and insures to him

who guards it with vestal care, a perpetual youth
of the heart. 'Manhood ia the season for mar-

riage,' says the philosopher of hfe ; a certain vi-

rility of mind, as well as body, is necessary in

order to judge and capacitate for so important a

relation. It is from our ideal of what marriage

ought to be, not from our observation of the unions,

called marriages, around us, tliat we must reason

and decide in the question before us."
"

Is it safe to argue thus on imaginary ideals?"
"

I think it is : all |<erfuction, in this world, is

ideal ; but not the less to be aimed at on that ac-

count ; else, where were the artist's aim, the be-

liever's faith, the philosopher's calmness 1 The

aspiration at\er perfection is the soul of progress ;

progress is the law of being ; every pure and high
deairB of the soul is a promise of its future nature,

• propBeey of its everlasting development, a link-

lag of'time with etcniity !

" Oar eatimate of the worth and uses of mar-

riage will greatly depend on the appreciation

wm have ibmed of the meaning of life, and on

tka Ullduiilaiidint we have of our tiwn nature. If

tiiat aalililiitc be noble and true, and if we correctly

eomptehend ourselves, we may conceive s<ime\vhat

of the responsibility wo ought to feel to act in the

light of highest reason, when seeking to secure to

o««el*aa li« miapeakable benefits of this
'

benign-

aat ordioaDoa of God to man,' as Milton nobly

de.*ignates it. Our idc-is of marriage are "jener-

ally derived from the cirruia»t:iiic<!s and examples
aruumi lu, and these are nrely the most favorable

In a correct judgment. In designing the structure

of life, we roust be guided by truth and nature,

rather than by custom and example ; thus only

can we insure beauty and harmony in the build-

ing. y.ach of us is the artjliitect of Ins own exist-

aaee. we are given life and the materiuls to make

it Cteat and real ; if we aeglect to do so it l>e-

eaoMa mean and tiatelsai.
' What is Ufe,' asks

Iba wiae Milton,
' without the vigor and spiritual

«Meiaa of life!' To establish this vigor, and to

inspire this spirituality, is marriage chiefly valua-

ble, and only when it thus Muses into highest life

the full maturity of existence is it worthy of that

most holy office whirh the Creator has assigned

it, of perpetuating His imago on the earth. This

highest ap|H>intiiienl is alone sufficient to denote

the inlcnse importance of right and real marriages ,

it is im|>ossible to estimate the increased wealth

of mind and soul that would accrue to the world

if the sanction of nature and truth were sought in

renewing the ranks of life."

" '

Marriage is a solemn thing, and must be a

communion of spiritual and temporal coinfurts, a

covenant of unfeigned love and peace, whereof

both the general and particular end is the peace
and contentment of man's mind:' such is Milton's

definition, and uking the full meaning of every

word, a just one. To insure contentment and com-

munion, marriage must be an entire friendship, aa

well aa a perfect love.

"And yet, I doubt whether, even with these ele-

ments, marriage can produce perfect happiness."
"

I agree with you ; imperfection is stamped

upon our present state of being ;
our vision is

finite, our goodness fragmentary, our temper in-

consistent, and the natural result is—imperfection

of life ; but we can imagine perfection, and the

ideal is ever a presage of the future, given us to

be an incentive to endeavor. I have no doubt that

if we use life to our utmost ability, and in accord-

ance with our estimate of its full capacity, we

shall be rewarded accordingly : full satisfaction

we must not expect to find—it is hidden from us

in the far ether of eternity.
"

" Do you not observe that, even in its present

imperfect state, marriage aflbrds more happiness

than there are grounds to expect ? The laws of

accommodation and acclimation act continually,

and produce assimilation and a measure of con-

tent, where the natures seemed most unsuited."
"
Yes, but observe, that in order to clfect this

assimilation, the minds must deteriorate : the law

of acclimation, like all the laws of nature, is of a

beneficial tendency, l>ul when its use degenerates

into an abuse, it is no longer a blessing : when,

in its action on the mental nature, it transforms

higher into lower feelings, and lulls the restless

aspirations of the soul into apathy and quiescence,

it must be guarded against as a snare, rather than

sheltered umlor aa an excuse for error. In many
i other cases l>eside the one before us, does this law

of accommodation spread its pacifying influence

I
over the waters of life, calming and siji^iieing

I

where agitation and change have not yet eireclcd

I

their work of purification. While we lake advan-

! tage of its healing virtues, as in the adversity of

j

circumstances we arc forced to do, lot us bo care-

ful not to salve over wouuds that require a probing

,

cure."

I

" But the Marriage Question—What are the

rules by which we may guide man's steps over
'

this Rubicon of life V
I

" Kules are impossiMe in the case : man most

learn the lenon uf self-rule ;
educatiun must ba
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llCtoed an educinf;, or Iradinf; oat, of tlie whnte

power of thn mind into iim and action ; and when
tha youth has lenrni'd llie value and the aim of

exiatennn, tho mnn will art more in accordancn

with tht! iHiaiilifiil ideal that llvea in the aoul of

t'v*Ty thinking being."
"Amen!"

Prom Ihp Chrtetlan R«iiMiiit)rmnc«r.

1. The Poets and Poetry of America. By Rvri't

WiLLMOT Okiswoli). Philadelphia.
2. Poriiit. Hy William Cullkn Brya.nt. Phil-

adelphia.
3. Pormf. Hy N. Parkkr VV'n.Lia. Philadelphia.
i. Pitrins. Hy Halpii WaLiio Kmch-sus. I,(in-

diin .' Chapman, Urothers.

It is a truth which applies as fully to poetry as

tn other arts,
"

that whatever is to be truly great and

iiflTectinn, must have in it the strong stamp of the

native land
;
and this not of a law, but of necessity,

from the intense hold on their country of the aflec-

tions of all truly great men." Shakapearr is Kn^-
lish ;

no denizen ofaiiy other country could have writ-

ten a page of his plays. Dante is Italian ; intensely
Florentine. Schiller is Cieriiian ; Tegner is Swed-
ish. The reeogiiiiion of this nationality in all orig-
inal minds is one of the pleasures of extensive

reading, and of a large acquaintance with foreign
literature. It gives a lest to every French chan-

son, that it is so thoroughly French ; to a Spanish
ballad, that it could not have b<;rn written nut of

Spain, away from the chivalry and the turmoil of its

old intestine wars. It is the charm of Hums"
Scotch scenery, his delineations of character, grave
and gay, that they so vividly bring Scotland and

the Scotch before us. f^itizcns of the world are

not ixjcts, though the extended sympathies implied
in the term have their uses and advantages in other

callings. The dreams and visions, the glories and

illusions of youth
—the faith, the history, the

traditions of his country, the worship of native

hills, and groves, and streams, linger by the poet
all his life long. With mankind at large, these

impressions fide before new, and therefore stronger,

interests. But the poet is forever looking back ;

ho never loses his childhood ; he docs not let the

past slip a*My from him, but gathers up the years
OS they fall, and is child, and youth, and man, all

in one. And chilJhoml is best remembered, and

the earliest impressions arc the deepest. Walter

Scott, in the last failing year of his life, murmured
of Tweed and Yarrow, of the sports and the tra-

ditions of his youth, in sight of the magnificence
of Ibilian landscape and .asstxiiation ; for what is

country birt home, and home glorifieil in the poet's
dream—what is it, but his most living and glowing

type of heaven t

In our own continent, however, eafeh language
has been the slow product of the thoughts of its

people. A thousand local circumstances give it

its peculiar genius, and every national tongue in-

sensibly adapts itself to express, with the greatest

accuracy and perfwtion, the prevailing feelings and

principles it is called upon to clothe and develop.

In attempling lome notice of the poetry of Amrr
ica, we must not forget that the Amerirsna have

not the advantage of i Innguagc founded on those

(x-culiar ideas of repnbheanism and feeedom of

thought which fonn their Ixiast and pride. But a

•hort time has elapm-d since they were first an in-

depc'udent people, and they have to expretw their

national s<>ntiments in a tongue whose structure

little sympathizes with them—in a tongue whi*o
foundations were laid in the feudal ages, which h.is

been built up in a profound reverence for forms

and creeds, for kings and rulers, which has been

strengthened and buttressed hy rigid philosophy
and severe dogmatic divinity, and decorated by the

ornaments of fancy, chivalry, gallantry, and pas-

toral graces which successive ages brought with

them. It is vvith this engine, and their taste fortned

on this literature, that our neighbors have to ex-

press unfettered liberty, uncontrolled will, freedom

of opinion, and independence of conscience. It is

hardly to be wondered at that they should feci

themselves hampcn>d and clogged in their power
of expres.<<ion on their favorite themes, that their

eagle should soar with unsteady wing, that
"

Lib-

erty" herself should be checked in the brny of her

trumpet-tones by the uncongenial order and sweet-

ness of her loo harmonious instrument. It may be

too early to look for it, but we think it will readily

be .admitted thai, as yet. .\nierica hns formeil no new

phase, has given no fresh trans-Atlantic grace to

our common tongue. The language is often very
excellent English— nervous, elegant, expressive

English
—but we do not find any foreign graces,

any original collocation of words of which we can

say,
" This is American," as in reviewing our own

literature we can pronounce, "This is Elixabethan,"

or this is of the chivalrous tone of Charles the

F'irst's time, or this belongs clearly to the so-called

Augustan age. Neither in the constitution of their

language, nor in any point but one, on which we
shall soon touch, do we recognize nationnliiy in the

great body of American poets. They all mrtm to

be national ; they are patriolir. They talk of

liberty, and Washington, and Bunker's hill, with

an admirable repetition and persrvemnce : but the

Cfdebration of these cireumslanei's of their country's

pride does not constitute that strong stamp of their

native land which we have wished to define as giv-

ing to the universal poetry of a country its national

characteristics, and which, in the way we niesn,

shows itself as much in a love-song as in a hymn
of victory. There are, as we have already inti-

mated, abundant causes and excuses lor this. Eu-

rope must ])ossess loo strong an atlraciion : all

history, all romance centres in it. Beyond the

magnificence and beauty of her natural scenery,
her interminable forests and untrodden plains, her

glorious autumn hues, what does America pos-

sess worthy to fill a poet's heart, or to educate

his spirit
'—we speak of what is commonly

understooc with us by America— the United

States. No church no settled creed, no antiquitiet,

no history, we may almost say no forefathers : no

heroes but the much-boaatcd pilgriai-fallicrs, no pre-
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dooTMon but urages—pilgrims tnd uvagps re- 1

wMilij, «Mb other in this, that ryes inuM ^hul I

tlMHMelves MOiew hm wilfully apainst the truth to

M ill ttUier of them a fit ibviiic fur poetic i-iiihu«i- .

wm. In the drtlitntion of ubjccta or evriiln to feed ,

tin ftaey nixxi, we oii<;h. u«t, perhaps, to consider :

Um existeoce of the red man >» a misfortune to the

Aincncan iinaitinativc faruliy. Whatever is to be

found in nature, |H)etry ought lo ba able to adapt

to her pur|Miaf8 and to make her own. Yet we
|

believe all L^iiropvan readers of American poetry i

muM weary of the per|ietual recurrence of feathered,

wampum-U-lted, painted chiefs, cither with their

natural accoinpaiiimeiils of abject squaws and

bloody tomahawks, or their minantic ones of long-

haired maidens, the hunter's toil, and the blissful

repose of the wigwam. There must be sameness

in all such delineations, for savages are portrayed

by their species, not as individual characters.

They may be described as cither fi;;;hting or in re-

poK, U Landaeer may paint the same lion under

theae opposing circumstances ; but we sec through
all changes the same red man. We never get to

know one from another. We pity these unfor-

tunates when they arc driven from their haunts,

we shrink from them when they dance and yell

over a fallen enemy, we wonder at their tastes, we

are amazed at the sagacity of their instincts ; but

we are too far removed from them in habits of

thought and action really to care for them. For

ourselves, we must confess that the pale weaver

at his frame, or the collier black from bis mine, is

to our mind a more interesting object for the fancy

and heart to dwell on, than the sternest, Imldest,

moat erect savage that ever marked down his enemy
frotn behind a tree. Still we may admit that sav-

ages, aa features of the scene, as giving at once

life and wildness to our ideas of a primeval forest—as contrasts to the attttlcrs who eventually drive

them from their home, have a certain picturesque
eScct ; it is the prominence given tn them of which

alone we complain. If wc could ever find them in

these potnos, which may soon bu their only record,

jriclding to the influences of rcligitm and believing

its truths, then another and a deeper chord of our

•ympatbie* would be atruck ; our interests would

be legitimately awakened. The early settlers,

however, had not a missionary spirit
—

they thought
more of exterminaling their dangerous neighbors
than converting them. We have many a bloody
battle rec<irded, many a deed of treachery on either

aide, many a lovely, |M;areful scene profaned by a

tradition of cold-blooded murder and revenge.
Such are the scenes of action and passion that

American annals present to her poets and novelists.

Afttr making what they can of ihese two forms of

the pot^lic and heroin, thry comuinnly turn to the

old worUl for fnnlicr inspiration. Kuropnan poetry
M their model ; old turns of thoucht, old illustra-

uoos, old f:uicics—all learnt in the study, nut the

Durwry, and of whirii tb<Mr native land bears no

Iraoc—their nwiurc^. And so we have fairy-land

over again, and Swiss mountaineers, and (ar':t:If

Mulo^ auc songs aftci the manner uf the aevcii-

leenth century, and chivalry and roniBnce with a

sort of especial impossibility thrown over them,

and a temporary adoption of a sterner and more

(Hisitivc creed than their country teaches or their

heart desires— a kind of literary ecclesiastical coa-

tume.

What we say applies to the body of American

poets, as we see them in Mr. Griswold's very ex-

tensive selection from their works. We shall,

uf course, have occasion very much to modify such

a general expression of opinion when we come lo

consider the claims and powers of individuals
;
and

we feel it is not fair lo pursue the subject further

without the admission that one poet at least our

neighbors have, who m national in the fullest sense

of the word, who is an American or nothing :

whose sense of beauty has hecii fo»lered aniiditt

iboae illimitable forests, tlio!>e green savannas,

thnec glorious streams ; who has an eye or a heart

for nothing else ; whose religion and whose polilics

cannot look beyond his country ; who sees in re-

publicanism all greatness and every source of per-

fection, and in independency and lilwralism all that

is true in religion ;
w ho believes the elements

themselves to be op|Hised to the old world—making
the winds play their pranks upon our ro<ifs and

tiles—and the
"

sea, w ith its resiless surges, eating

away the shores of earth's old continents ;" who
cannot speak, however incidentally, of kings, but
"

tyrant*" goes before as an epithet, nor name the

word priest, but with allusions to hyiiocrisy and

oppression. Alas, that the true poetic germ should

be planted in a soil so uncongenial for its free and

full development
—that a nation's faults should

blot so fair a page ! Yet, in the face of these,

William Cullen ISryant is a poet, a poet of whom
his country or any country may be proud

— f;iilliful

ta his vocation—honest, pure, and true. Ho has

written many lines which, perhaiMt, we would wish

blotted out, l>ut none of whirh, with his opinions,

he need be ashamed. Ignorance or prejudice

makes him often unjust, but he never goes ogainsi

his conscience; neter profanes verse by the expres-

sion of mean, or vain, or voluptuous ihoiight. We
may not approve of what glimpses wc have of his

theology ; but he is always reverent, and, aeronling

to his light, religious. He has vain ex|M:ct.-klioiia

of progress, and hopes which the gospel does not

warrant ; but the true lessons of nature he takes

seriously to heart—they make him, in spile of re-

publican pride, gentle, kind, charitable, compassion-

ate. He may hate the midille age, but he loves

his neighbor ; fur nature has been the most loved

as well as the truest teacher. Liberalism has per-

vaded bis understanding, but Cod's works have

taught bis heart. Uiidur a more catholic system
he would indeed have been a jioc^t in a » idcr sense ;

the heart of man would have been o|>en to him an

truly aa the fair p«go of creation— but now we

cannot trust him, cither to look backward* or for-

wards ;
we cannot follow his reasoning on tha

past, nor share in his hopes and cxpcclalioni foi

ll'c future. He is no s<;er, his vision docs not

reach further than other men's
;

but what lies lie<
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fore him ho dnna und<:r)rtand, ind drawa true and

stiund leunim from, lie n-nds the moral of nature,

and wu profit by hin tforhini;.

Onti of many iiucli IcBwinii wo an- tempted to

quoto hero, to illnHtrati! our meaning. If it m

alreudy fiiiiiliar to wiinc of our reudcra, wo must

aak them to bear with it, as willi thn rept'tilioii
of

noma Bwecl old nicludy, for very awect and molo-

dioua wc think it.

TO A WATKR-rOWl,.

Whilhor, 'midst fallinp dew,
While eiow ilii- hoHvuiis with the last atepa of day,

Far, thnmizh their riny depths, diiat thou punue
Thy solitary way t

Vainly the fowler's eye
Mi([hl mark thy distant lli^ht to do thee wrong,
As, darkly paiiiluil on the crimson sky.

Thy fig[uru floats aUm);.

Seek'st thou the plashy brink

Of weedy lake, or mar)(e of nver wide ?

Ur where the roekiiii; billows rise and sink

On the chafed ocean side ?

There is a I'ower whose care

Teaches thy way aloiio; that pathless coast—
The desert and illimitable air—

Lone wandering but not lost.

All day thy winps have fanned,
At that far height, the cold thin atmosphere,
Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land.

Though the dark night is near.

And soon that toil shall end ;

Soon shalt then find a summer home, and rest.

And scream among thy fellows ; reeds shall bend.

Soon, o' er thy sheltered nest.

Thou 'rt gone, the abyss of beaten

Ilalh swalhiwed up thy form ; yet on my heart

Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hasl given.
And shall not soon depart.

Hi? who from zone to zone.
Guides through the iHiuiidless sky thy certain flight,

In the lonir way that I must tread alone.
Will lead my steps aright.

The reeds, the plashy brink, the sheltered nest,

the social screaming comp.any !
—we feel able, under

such a guide, to comprt^hend and sympathize with

all the Joys a bird is capable of; and as nur eye
follows that lone wanderer, we, too, ahare the

poet's hope.
As a contrast to these serene mnsinga, we will

next show our poet as an historian and prophet.

The following lines ar<5 taken from a " Poem on

the .Vges." They give his view of the middle

ages, or rather the whole |ieriod between the

original propagation of the gospel, and the renais-

sance—some fourteen hundred years.

Vainly that ray of darkness from above
That shone around the Galilean lake.
The light of hope, the leading star of love.

Struggled, the darkness of that day to break
;

Even its own faithless guardians strove to slake

In fogs of earth the pure immorul flume ;

And priestly hands, for Jesus' blessed sake.
Were red with blood, and charity became,

in that stern war of forms, a mockery and a name.

They triumphed, anil 1 rites were Vept
Wilhm Ihe quiet of IIm II ;

The well-fed uimati?» palicrwl prayer, and
slejrt,

And Binned, and liked tlicir easy p<rnanep well.

Where pleiinant was the ii|Kit
for men to dwell,

Amid itH fair broad l.inds the .'iblwy lay.

Sheltering dark orgus that were shame to tell ;

And cowled and barefoot h<-;;gars swarmed Ihs

way,
All in their canvenl weeds, of black, and while, and

grey.

It is painful, amid many beauties, to which we

hope to n'lurn, to present our readers with another

example of what may be called our author's patri-

otic style ; but it is necessary in order to give a

eorrei-l idea of a true American poet. Liberty

there, is not at all the quiet household divinity she

IS content to be with us, but the most exacting of

goddesses, forever demanding hymns and holo-

causts, and seeking to intoxicate her worshippers.
If ever our presi^nt author is obseur(% it is on this

theme. Kxperiencc soon leaches his readers to

foretell its approach. For a stanza or two, we
lose ourselves in high-sounding words, and mias

the truthfulness and sobriety which are his ordma-

ry characteristics. Thus heraldi^l, out leaps the

monster amid thrones, sceptred throngs, and fetters,

struggles, terrors, lashes, and crouching slaves,

all supposed to infest European, and even out

Knglish shores, little aware as we are of onr

degradation, and even possibly disposed to think

some of these hard words more applicable to a

newer world, where the lash is no mere metaphor,
and "slave" is more than an ugly and offensive

epithet. The following stanzas are the conclusion

of the same poem, and convey his hopes and

expectations for his country, and the world at

large, which, perhaps, he would think the present
moment is accomplishing.

Here the free spirit of man'kind, at length,
Throws its last fetters off: and who shall place
A limit 10 the giant's unch.ained strength.
Or cast his swiftness in the forward race!

Far, like the comet's way through infinite space,
Stretches the long untravellt-d path of light.
Into the depth of ages ; we may trace,

Distant, the brightening glory of ilji flight.
Till the receding rays are lost to human sight.

Europe is given a prey to sterner fates.

And writhes in shackles; strong t)ie arms that

chain

To earth her struggling multitude of states ;

She, too, is strong, and might not chafe in vain

.\ gainst them, hut might cast to earth the train

That trample her, and break their iron net.

Yes, she sh.all look on brighter days, and gain
The meed of worthier deeds ;

I ho moment set

To rescue and raise up, draws near—but is not yet.

But thou, my country, thou shalt never fall.

Save with thy childn-n—thy maternal care,

Ttiy lavish love, thy blessings showered on all—
These are thy fetters—seas and stormy air

Arc the wide harrier of thy borders, where.

Among thy gallant sons that guard thee well.

Thou laiigh'sl at enemies : who shall then declare

The date of thy deep-founded strength, or tell

How happy in thy lap the sons uf men shall dwell '
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Many a wiaa maa, however, does not manireat

his wiadom in aoarin^ above Uie prrjudicca nf his

own tiroes and rircumstanres. We arc inclined,

indeed, to beliere llial those who most commonly
earn this |>rai9c, are such as abide by the system

they were educalod in ; their wisdom consistirg in

making the beat of it. I'hcy may take fur granted
ita errxirs, or even uphold them, but tht-y arc

gaidad by its truths ; these influrnrc their mind

and heart. In spite, then, of national prcposses-
•ioiM and antipathies which ofTcnd, and aspirations

which we can neither share nor sympathize in, we
cannot rise from an attentive perusal of Bryant's
cuUeoted poems without the persuasion that we
bare been holding pleasant communion with a wise,

thoughtful, and original mind. ]Io maybe boaat-

ful and arrogant for his country, he may foresee

fur her uninterrupted success and Unfading glory,

but, for himself, he has learnt a fur dill'crrnt les-

Hon ; whatever may be a favored nation's destiny,
he feels that for each man that composes it there

is a fate of unfulfilled wishes and disappointed

hopes, a brilliant opening, a dark retrospect
—that

life ends before one high purpose is realized : and

he seea that it is good that it should be so. We
have given in our first extract, the lines to

" The

Water-fowl," one of the earliest of his published

poems ; the following, on " The Waning Moon,"

bearing out, as we believe, what has been said,

may be called his last. A period of nearly thirty

years lies between them ; more than time enough
to teach such a les.son.

THE WA.NISO MOON.

I 've watched too late ; the mom is near ;

One look at God's broad silent sky !

Oh, hopes and wishes vainly dear.
How in your very strength ye die !

Even while your glow is on your cheek.
And scarce the high pursuit begun.

The heart grows faint, the hand grows weak,
The task of life is left undone.

See where upon the horizon's brim
Lies the still cloud in

glo<imy bars :

The waning moon, all pale and dim,
Goes up amid the eternal stars.

Late, in a flood of tender light.
She floated through the ethereal blue,

A softer sun, that Anonc all night

Upon the gathering beads of dew.

And still thou wanest, pallid moon !

The cncroaclung shadow grows apace ;

Heaven's everlasting watchers soon
Shall see thee hlulted from thy place.

Oh. Night's dethroned and crownless queen !

Well may thy sad expiring ray
' lie shed on those whose eyes have seen

Hope's glorious visions fade away.
Shine thou for forms that onoe were bright.

For sages in the mind's eclipse.
For th<Me whose words wore spells of might.

But falUT now on stammering lip !

In thy di-caying beam there lies

Full many a grave on hill and plain.
Of thusf' who rlim-H Ihcir dying eyes

In gnefihat ihcy had lived in vain.

Another night, and tliou among
The spheres of heaven shall cease to ahice,

All raylcss in the glitlering thning
Whose lustre late was (|nenchod in tliine.

Yet soon a new and tender light
From out thy darkened orb shall beam,

And hniadrn till it ithines all night
On glistening dew and gliininering stream.

Bryant, p. 359.

The peculiar poetic power of this author, how-

ever, lies in the description of nature
;
and thia

may be considered a national gift ; an admission

which is certainly due, after what has been said

on the subject of nationality. For not only do the

more distinguished American writers excel in thii—and Bryant with a peculiar fidelity and grace—but few whose works arc thought worthy of a

place in the national collection hut have wrillon

some felicitous suggestive lines, which strike uiwn
the mind's eye like a picture. The poetic instinct

must needs in all states of the world take its pos-
sessors out of doors into the soliiude and loveliness

nf nature; but especially in a land where nature

has done so much, and where, as yet, the genius
of man shows so little to excite the conteiiiplativa

dreamy vein. In the old world, art, or man's

doings, divide the picturesque with nature
; and

even have no unworthy part, small though the

share may be, in the higher, more sublime clement

of beauty. But in America, by the tacit confes-

sion of its writers, we must look fur those graces
and glories in the works of creation alone. Art,
as yet, has had no reign ; a new nation is too

busy for such matters ; and time has not incllowed

the homely and common into his own chastened

loveliness. The eye that longs for beauty
—the

heart that desires repose
—the memory that would

fain search into the past
—the weariness which

yearns for rest as the great good, are all driven to

seek what they long for by woods and shady
streams. Every traveller and dcscriber of Ameri-
can life and manners, friendly or angry, agrees in

giving to them one as|>ect ;

—ceaseless bustle,

hurry, excitement, lalmr, progress; one rushing,

impetuous stream of life
;

a universal reaching
after advancement, wealth, and distinction. Man
has, hitherto, built no resting-places ; no homes
for quieter tastes or higher aims. Such, therefore,

must of force wander forth, and pour out their

hearts beneath the broad tranquil sky. The nenso

of refreshment—the unwontj-d leisure— the con-

trast of their present ease with the turmoil left

behind, all dis|MJse the mind to a fond pnrlicularily

of investigation. They at once feel the peaceful

grandeur of the whole, and are disposed with a

loving stndy to watch every detail—each minute

property nf bud, and insect, and flower. It is

delicious to find limr for such contemplation, while

all the rest of the world is so busy
—it is ha]jpiness

simply to let the hours go by uncounted. 'I'hus,

in no poetry do we find more frequent allusion!* 'n

the charms of idleness—from mere repose of iMidy,
to utter oblivion and uncnnnciousness of mind.

"
In order to sec nature in all her grandeur,"
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I

:iys ITuinlmldt, in hit KuamM,
"

it ii neccaaary
to pruwnt liar under a (wu-fuld utpecl ; firat

olijcciiv<-ly, aa an actual pht-nuinenun, and next aa

roflecled in llio feclniRa of mankind." Of llicao

two modea, that wliicli ia oaaentially American

(Ihoni^li her pocta are not without that other

power) ia the firat. Their akill lies in portraying
what they aee with vividneaa and accuracy. They
place before ua a true and faithful picture

—such a

fresh, (freen, aunahiny piece of nature aa our Kng-
liah lan(l.wn|)e-painler» delight ua with—the dew

yet glitterini; in the morning light. The artist

feela what he sees, hut does not care to impresa
himself upon his picture, lie calla on ua to aland

with hiin, and admire and love what ho dwa. In

attempting lo illustrate what we mean by exam-

plea, wo feol to be under a great disadvantage,
both because space will not allow us to do so fully,
or by extracts of sufficient length ; and also, that

passages often lose half iheir beauty thus dislodged
from the context, and made to stand forth by them-
aolvea with a sort of confident pretension. We
have, perhaps, to apologize for the too frequent
recurrence of one name in proving a universal

iccomplishment : but we own him to be our most
fruitful source, as well as our leading example.
The following is a picture of calm repose. The

pntfoiind stillness of the August scene is oflcn

dwelt upon by American writers, in contrast with
the early summer breezes of June :

—
The quiet August noon ha.s come
A slumberous silence fills the sky.

The fields are still, the wihhIs are dumb,
In glassy sleep the waters he.

And mark yon soft white clouds that rest

Above our vale, a moveless throng ;

The cattle on the mountain's breaat

Enjoy the grateful shadow long.

• • • •

Rest here, beneath the unmnving ahado,
And on the silent valleys gaze.

Winding and widening till
they fade

In yon soft ring of summer haze.

The village trees their summits rear

Still as ita spire, and yonder flock

At rest in those calm fields appear
As chiselled from the lifeless rock.

One tranquil mount the scene oVrlooks,—
There the hushed winds their sabbath keep,

While a near hum from hce.s and brooks
Comes faintly like the breath of sleep.

Bryanl, p. IOC

A wide landscape in the confused mist of 8l.v

shine is happily brought before us in these few
lines :

—
All dim in haze the mountains lay,

With dimmer vales between :

And rivers glimmered in their way,
By forests faintly seen ;

While ever rose a murmuring sound,
From brooks below and bees around.

And the gradual ascent of summer vapor, heauti-

tiilly descril»d in itsell", is equally successful in the

lesson it teaches :
—

(krth's children cleave to Karth—her frail

Decaying childnn ilnn.l
decay.

Yon wreath of ni < s the vale,
And lessens in : i^ ray

—
LcMik how by mountain nvulet

It lin(,'ers as it iipwnnl '•reepa,
And

Clings III I!

To preci)
Dark inaplrn » n.

And iMiwers ol :

Yet all in vain— i'

From hoM lo Ih

And in the very I"

»ood aei

steeps :

li aings,

it stay,
Ml

The world with glory, wastes away.
Till, parting from the mountain's brow.

It vanishes from human eye.
And that which sprung of earth is now
A {Hirtiun of the glorious sky.

—P. 898

His fountains and streams bring always mo:.,

fresh and pure images before us :
—

Fountain, that springest on this grassy slope,
Thy quick cool murmur mingles plea.santly
With the cool sound of breezes in the beech
Almve me in the noontide. Thou dost wear
No stain of thy dark

birth-place ; gushing up
From the red mould and slimy rooLs of earth,
Thou flashest in the sun. The mountain air
In winter is not clearer, nor the dew-
That shines on mountain blossom. Thus doth God
Bring from the dark and foul, the pure and bright.

P. 3JC.

We would gladly transcribe a poem called

"The Rivulet," written on revisiting the stream

by which he played in infancy, and which recalb
so clearly lo his readers the sparkle and the ripple
of streams associated with their own early recollec-

tions ; but it is too long for our purpose.
Ills allusions to flowers are always happy. He

is intimate with them, so to say, and knows their

limes and seasons, and their haunts. He never
assembles them together in the im|>ossiblc groups
which so often perplex our fancies in poetry, where
the ai:thor ought to know nature better. TUn
wind-flower, aa coming in early spring, is an es-

pecial favorite.

Loilged in aunny cleft.
Where the cold breezes come not, blooms alone
The little wind-flower, whose just opened eye
Is blue as the spring heaven it gazes at—
Siartling the loiterer in the naked groves
With unexpected beauty, for the time
Of blossoms and green leaves is yet afar.—i*. 50.

In contrast with this cheerful little image, is the

following lament over the A>cay of the flowers ia

latest autumn.

The wind-flower and the viofet they perished hag
<««o.

And the biiar rose and the orchis died amid the

summer-glow ;

But on the hill the golden rod, and the aater in iho

wood,
And the yellow .sunflower by the brook io auluma

beauty siimhJ,

Till fell the frost from the clear cold heaven, as
falls the plague on men,
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And the brifthtnen of their unile was gooa from

uplaud glade and glen.

And now whrn comen the calm, mild day, as still

such days will romc,
To call the squirri'l and (he bee from out their win-

ter home ;

MTbeo the suund of dropping nuM is heard, tliough
all the trees arc still,

And twinkle in the smoky light the waters of the

rill.

The south wind searches for the flower* whoae fra-

grance Isle he bore.

And sighs to find theni in the woods and by the

streams no more.—P. 153.

In that land of summer-heats, the winds are

moM eamesUy invoked by the poets, and their

praiaes sung on all occasions. These lines, do-

criptiTe of the gradual rise and stir of the breeze,

follow a passage which almost too painfully helps
ua to realise the iotense heat of that less temperate
clime.

Why so slow.
Gentle and Toluble spirit of the airt

Oh ! come and breathe upon the fainting earth
Coolness and life. Is it thai in his caves
He hears me' See, on joiider woody ridge.
The pine is bonduip his proud top, and now,
Among the nearer groves, chestnut and oak
Are t<issing their green bjiughs about. He comes .

Lo, where the grassy meadow runs in waves !

The deep distressful silence of the scene

Breaks up with mingling of unnumbered sounds
And universal motion. He is come,

Shaking a shower of blossoms from the shrubs,
.\nd iM'aring on their

fragrance ; and lie brings
Music of birds, and rustling of young boughs.
And suund of swaying branches, and the voice
Of distant waterfalls. All the preen herbs
Are stirring in his breath ; a thousand (lowers.

By the road-side, and the borders of the brook,
Nod gaylv lo each other ; glossy leaves

Are twinkling in the sun, as if the dew
Were on them yet, and silver waters break
Into small waves, and sparkle as he comes.

Bryant, p. 93.

Imacinatiiin may, perhaps, have more to do
than simple description willi the following power-
ful impression of darkness. But we feel that a

real scene, though now invisible, is vividly present
to his memory. The poem from which it is

taken was written in Italy.

A midnight black with clouds is in the sky ;

I seem to fuel ujion iiiy limbs the weight
Of its vast brooding Bh.idi>w. All in vain

Turns th" ' ' •"• in st^arch iif form ; no star

Pierces ' 'il ; no riidiiy blazr,
FVom d« _ .:l\lcd by the rlii-erful hearth.

Tinges the llowcnng summits ofilio gram.
No sound of life is h>-ard, no village hum.
Nor measured tramp of footstep in the path.
Nor rush of wing, while, on the breast of earth,
I lie and listen lo her mighty voire :

A voice of many tones—seni up from streams
That wander ibmiin*- the gloom, from woods un-

seen.

Swayed by the sweeping of the tides of air.

From rorkv ehnsms when- darknem dwells all day,
Aii.l l.i.ll.i-.>. .,iti,,- ,.,. :ii invmilile hills,

A' •oran, Mrcirhing far

Intii ; i_. .
'

iioly sound.—P. 27V!.
(

Willis has these pleasant lines on the " Dawn,"
though he is less nature's poet than his countiy-
man, and seldom forgets htmsrif.

Throw up the window ! 'T is a mom for lifs

In its most subtle luxury. The air

Is like a breathing from a rarer world ;

And the south wind is like a gentle friend,

Parting the hair so softly on my brow.
It has come over gardens, and the flowera
That kiss'd il are betrayed ; for as it parts,
With its invisible fingers, my light hair,
I know it has been trifling with the rose,
And 8loiiping to the violet. There is joy
For all God's creatures in it. Tlie wet leaves
Are stirring at its touch, and birds are singing,
K» if lu breathe were music, and the grass
Sends up its modest odor with the dew.
Like the small tribute of humility.

— WtlUs, p. 248.

There is something grave and sweet in the un-

disturbed serenity of a lonely Indian lake, as

descrilied by Whiltier ; melancholy and desolata

even in opening spring.

Aronnd Sebago's lonely lake

There lingers not a breeze to break
The mirror which its waters make.

The solemn pines along its shore.
The firs which hang its grey rocks o'er,
Are painted on its glassy floor.

The sun looks o'er with hazy eye.
The snowy mountain-tops which lie

Piled coldly up against the sky.

Dazzling and while ! save where the bleak
Wild winds have bared some splintering peak,
Or snow-elidc left its dusky streak.

Yet green are Saco's banks liolow.
And bells of spruce snd eiKlar show.
Dark fringing round those cones of snow.

The earth hath felt the breath of Spring,
Though yet upon her tardy wing
The lingering frosts of Winter cling.

Fresh grasiies fringe the meadow-brooks,
And mildly from its sunny niniks

The blue t^ye of the violet looks.

And odors from the springing grass,
The sweet birch and the sassakas,

Upon the scarce felt breezes pass.

Her tokens of renewing care

Hath Nature »caiu>red everywhere,
On bud and flower, and wanner air.

Longfellow gives us a chcerfuller impression at

the same season, advanced into May,

The sun is bright, the air is clear.
The darting swallows soar and sing,

.\nd from the stalely elms I bear

The blue-bird prophesying Spring.

So blue yon winding river flows.
It seems an oulli'l from the sky.

Where, wailing till the west wind blows.
The freighted clouds at anchor lie.

.\ll things are now—the buds, the leaves.
Thai gild the elm-tree's nodding crest,

And even the nem beneath the eaves—
There are no birds in last year's nest.
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Another sprinK icene, by Albert Stroel, from

hm " Kiirfst Walk," given with chuseteriitic care

and fidelity.

Sweet forest oiltirs have their birth

From the eliithud buuKhs and teeming earth ;

W'hein nine cones dnipp'd, leaves piled and

(lead,

Long tiifis of (iraM and star* of fern,

Willi many ii wild lliiwer's fairy urn,
A thick, elastic ear|)ct spread ;

Here with its mossy pall, the trunk,

Id'solvini; into miil, is sunk ;

There wreiiehed lull lately from its throne.

By some fierce whirlwind circliii|{ past,
lis hiijxe riHil.s niass'd with earth and stunc,

One of the wiMKllaiid kings is cast.

Ahove, the forest lops arc bright
Wilh ihe broad blaw of sunny light;
But now a fitful air-gust parts
The screening branches, and a glow

Uf dazzling, startling radiancu darts

Down the dark stem, and breaks bulow ;

The mingled shadows off are rolled,

The sylvan floor is bathed in gold :

I/ow spniuls and herbs, In-fore unseen.

Display iheir shades of brown and green ;

Tims brighten o'er the velvet moss,
Gleams twinkle on the laurel's gloss;
The robin broo<ling in her nest,

Chir[is as the quick ray strikes her breast ;

And as my shadow prints the ground,
I see the rabbit upwanl bound.
With pointed ears, an instant look.

Then scamjier to the darkest nook.

Where, with crouched limb and staring eyo,
He watches while I saunter by.

Pocls of America, p. 398.

Forest scenery
—its vistas—its crowding giant

stems—its lights and shadows—its moss, its

streams, its flowers—afford a happy and an inex-

haustible theme.

This is a brooklet in the woods, by W. G. Sims.

A little further on there is a brook

Where llic breeze lingers idly. The high trees

Have roord it with their crowding limbs and leaves.

So that the sun drinks not from its sweet fount.

And the shade cools it. You may hear it now,
A low, faint beating, as upon the leaves

Thai lie beneath its rapids, it descends

In a fine, showery rain, that keeps one tune.

And "t IS a sweet one, still of constancy.
—P. 303.

Of all seasons, autumn, after the wont of poets,

is most fondly expatiated upon ; and a character

of cheerfulness is thrown over its fading glories,

which gives a new tone to our feelings. ]Ialleck,

in his
"
Connecticut," thus gives the palm to the

American autumn, while allowing the claim of

European summers ; and dwells on its influence.

In the autumn time

Earth has no purer and no lovelier clime.

Her clear, warm heaven at noon—the mist that

shrouds

Her twilight hills—her cool and starry eves,

The glorious splendor of her sunsj-t clouds,

The rainlMW beauiy of her forest leaves.

Come o'er the eye in solitude and crowds.
Whene'er his web of song her |M>et weaves ;

And his mind's brightest vision but displays
The autumn scenery of his boyhood's days.

—P. 175.

And after aomc brillianl and Tivid descriptions ia

his
" Autumn Woods," Bryant exclaims:—

Oh, Autumn I why so soon

Depart the hues that make thy forests glad,

Thv gentle wind, and ihy fair sunny noon.

And leave thee wild and sad!

Ah ! 't were a lot too bless'd

Forever In thy colored shades to stray ;

Amid the ki8s«-s of the soft south-west

To rove and dream for aye ;

.\nd leave the vain low strife.

That makes men mad—the tog for wealth and

power.
The passions and the cares that wither life.

And waste its little hour.— I*. 1 1'2.

Kmerson in detaiplion can be rational and intel-

ligible
— a most rare state of mind with him. His

snow storm is finely given :
—

Announced by all the trumi>eis of the sky
Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the fields.

Seems nowhere to alight ; the whited air

Hides hills and woods, the river and the heaven,
And veils the farm-house at the garden's end.

The steed and traveller 8top|)ed, the courier's feet

Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit

Around the radiant fire-place, enclosed

In a tumultuous privacy of storm.

Come, see the north wind's masonry.
Out of an unseen quarry evermore

Furnished with tile, the fierce artificer

(Curves his white luisiiuns with projected roof

Kouiid every windward stake, or tree, or door.

Sjieeding, the myriad-handed, his wild work
So fanciful, so savage, nought cares he

For numlicr or pro|>ortion. Mockingly
On coop or kennel he hangs Parian wreaths ;

A swan-like form invests the hidden thorn ;

Fills up the farmer's lane from wall lo wall,

Maugre the fanner's sighs, and at the gate
A tapering turret overtojis the work.

.\iid when his hours arc numbered, and the world

Is all his own, retiring, as ho were not,

licaves, when the sun appears, asKmished Art
To mimic in slow structures, siunc by sinne

Huili in an age, the mad wind's night work,
The frolic architecture of the snow.

Kmerson, p. 49.

To conclude this list of examples, which we
leave immt imperfect, in the fear of running lo loo

great length, we will give the same writer's pretty

description of a poet of nature—" a minstn'l of the

natural year"
—and thus a fair representative of his

country's niral muse :
—

And such I knew, a forest seer,

A. minstrel of the natural year.
Foreteller of the vernal ides.

Wise harbinger of spheres and tides,

A lover true who knew by heart

Each joy the niouutaiu dales Impart ;

It seemed that nature could not raise

A plant in any secret place.

In quaking bog, or snowy hill,

Beneath the grass that shades the rill.

Under the snow, between ihe rocks.
In damp fields known to bird and fox.
But he would come the very honr

It o|iened in its virgin bower.
As if a sunbeam showed the place,
And tell its long-descended race.
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It MemMl M if ibo breetM brought bim.
It aoemod u if the- sfarrowt uughl him,
A* if by (ecrct muIiI he knew
Wh*re in far li<-M» ihe orchis (trow.
Tlifn' irt many evrnls in the field,

Which »rB not shown to cotninun eye».
But ail her shows did nature yield
To (ilvase and win this |<il|;rim u isc.

lie saw tlic partridge drum in tliu vtooJs,
lie heard the woodcock's evcnini; hymn.
He found the tawny thrush's bnMids;
And the sky-hawk did wait for him.

What others did at distance hear,
And Kuesaed witliia the thicket's gloom.
Was showed to this |)hilos4ipher,
And at his bidding seemed to cumo.

Snerson, p. 63.

But thia power which we have dwelt upon, of

portraying nature ; even when genuine, often he-

eomea tedious and prolix in the hands of the unim-

•frinative. It is not enough that a scene should he

•eeurately drawn—we look fur masterly strokes and

clear lights and sliades. The artist's eye should

embrace the whole picture at once, we are then

safe from wearisome minuteness. For neither in

the scene itself, nor in the successful delineation of

it, ctn we ne every object with equal distinctness.

If the distance is full and clear, the foreground is

only visible in its broadest details ; if near objects

are vividly given, then remote ones are but dimly
and unconsciously seen. Wilcox is thought by his

countrymen to be very happy in his scenes—but we
feel them liable to this objection, though given with

a conscientiousness which proves his own delight

in nature. But a defect which obscures the merit

of descnptiuns of nature, where we have time and

patience to wait upon the author's leisure, becomes

abaolutely fatal to success in delineations connected

with action and passion. With some writers we

poailively cannot get on in the most stirring scenes—the most awe-inspiring circumstances—the most

breathless turning points of interest—for endless,

never-wearying description. No occasion is loo

ncred—no personal concern of the writer too ab-

Mrbing, to divert him from his fate of describing

every acior in the scene, as well as the localities

ilaelf, with a fulness of deuil and a minuteness of

ubserration, which few persons in real life think it

worth while to bestow on their must intimate ac-

quaintance. In modern literature generally, it is

utter of surprise how many points of demeanor,
how many insignificant arridenta of feature, are

dwelt upon, in the most unimportant character the

author brings before us. Pununs in actual life

ccraie and gn, and we often rrLiin but a dim im-

pression of their must imfMirt.iiit charnctrnstics ;

but in modem fi<^lion, each individual that appears

upon the scene must hxve not only Ins leadinf; (le-

euliariiies deHcribed, hut even Ihe turn of his chin—
the curve of his nootril—the size of his hands and

feet—the amount of wave in his hair—are not left

to our fancy
—

|H>ints in which many a man would

pass but « ptior examination, if suddenly called on

b> draw his but friend's picture in words. But

what we hold to be unworthy an able writer in

{iroee, JetecraUt poetry ; tlial art which, in a mas-

ter's hand, can with a few glowing words raiae an

image more real and definite than pages of mere

meaaurcmcnt and proportion. This condensation,

however, these sudden dashes of inlolligence be-

tween author and reader, by apparently inadequate

means, are not at all ihu American [met's style for

producing effect. He takes his time, and expects
his readers to be patient.

Mr. Willis' handsomely printed and decorated

volume opens with a series of Scripture sketches,

which made his early fame. The subjects he

chooses involve occasions fiir the delineation of

sublime ical, heroism, and devotion—they ought
not to have been attempted with any other view ;

but in this writer's hands they are, one and all,

only shallow excuses for an elaborate portrait of

each character in the scene. When this is done,

he has seldom anything more to say ; hut his task

has already occupied so much space and time, that

he may well be blind to the re.il fact, that as yet
he has not begun his subject. Facility at descrip-

tion indeed—the kind of feeling of having somf-

thing to say, is very apt to delude its poescasor
into ignorance that, after all, he has not the right

thing to say. One notable instance of this delu-

sion may be seen in his
"
Rizpah."

Warmly impressed by the words of Scripture,

he believes himself to see beyond that simple nar-

rative into her very heart. The iinpreasion is not

as yet certainly very distinct, but words will help
him on ; his present glow will develop into inspi-

ration by the time he wants it. Onr thing he can

do^her two sons were probably beautiful, and his

forte lies in describing beauty ; the beginning ia

safe and easy. We extract his picture of the

younger son, as a good example of this author'a

style :
—

As he spoke, a step.

Light as an antelo|)e's, the tlirei<hold pressed,
And, like a be.ini of light, into the loom
Entered Mephibosheih. What bird of heaven
Or creature of the wild—» hat (lower of earth—
Was like this fairest of the sons of Saul !

The violet's cup wiis harhli to his blue eye.
Less agile was the fierce barb's fiery step.
His voice drew hearts to him. His smile waa like

The incarnation of some bleosed dream—
lis joyousness so sunned the gazer's eye !

Fair were his locks. His snowy teeth divided

A Ikiw of I<ove drawn wilh a scarlet thread.

His cheek was like the inoi!.t \\v:\n of the ruse;

And, but for nostriln of tli:it lirralhing fire

That turns the lion back, and limbs as lithe

As in the velvet miifcle of the p.ird,

Mephiliosheth had bitn ton fair fur man.
As if he were a vision thai would fade,

Kizpah gazrd on him. Never, to her eye,
(irew biH bright form familiar: but, like stars.

That seemed each night new lit in n new heaver.
He was each morn's sweet gift to her. She loved

Her firsllMirn, an a mother loved her child,

TiMidcrly, fondlv. Hut for him—the laul—
What had she done for heaven to be his mother!

W,ltis, p. 71.

Then ftdlnws « digression on mother's love ; after

which Mephibusheth presents his mother with •
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eake of mftal, for which he hid told hu Lybian

barb, and bida her

Fear not, roy mulher,

Thy sons will bu Khjah'a raveiia lu ihee.

With whirh anachnniism the poem romps to an

abrupt conclusion ; the word "
unKnishrd," in

Koman rapilnis, loaving; us to undorstand that our

poet broke down. Hit had, in fact, started on a

most ixnhitious sulijwl, a mother's intense, unfath-

omable love for her children, and the other untold

motives for her self-devotion, with literally no other

materials for his work than an idea of the son's

personal beauty. All can admire liizpab's con-

(tanry, but to realixo it dws need a poet's imagi-

nation. In those loni; wt-eks of wuti'hin); by day
and by ni);bt, surntunded by her uuiuUlcrinf; dead,

•lain by God's righteous judgment, what tbuughta
must have been hers—what bitter memories—
what weariness—what fortitude—what resignation—what natural fears and shudderings

—what

ani>ui»h—what terrible imai;inalioMs ! What a

void must life, once so proud and prosperous, have

then presentetl to her I how awful must she have

been to those who beheld her watching
—the wild

beasts fleeing before her, scared by the majesty of

her desperation rather than by that flaming torch

•he waves against them I We do not wonder that

Mr. Willis gave up the hope to portray all, and

far mure than this ; but we do wonder that he

should raise the expectation of his readers, who
look for noibini; short of it, only to tell them of

the licauty of her sons. Rizpah needed no graces
of person in her children, to sacrifice more than

life for their sake, and for the memory of their

kingly father.

In
"

Jairus' daughter," our author descends to

still greater minuteness of detail ; not only what

we are supposed to srr is given
—" the blood still

rosy in the tajwring nails"—"
the line of pearl

thruugb her parted lijw"
—" the nostrils spiritually

thin"— but even the "small round rars" hid by
her unbound hair ;

—the eflect of the whole, in the

desire to prwluce a pretty effect, being so much
more sleep than death, that the wonder of the

miracle is lost. So grand an occasion for expati-

ating on female beauty as Jephtha's daughter pre-

sents, of course is not lost ; but here again the

effect is sjMiiled of a really graceful picture, by an

allusion, of all people, to Praxiteles ;

" a shape
Praxiteles might worship." Ho has indeed

throughout no idea of the spiritual and ideal in

beamy, it is all form ; and thus is not only without

moral, but without that effect it is alone worthy
the efliirts of poetry to produce. These points,

however, degenerate into mere matters of taste,

compared to others where this writer docs not

scruple to step in with his descriptive pen. In the

miracles, which are the frequent subject of his

choice for these sketches, our Lord himself as the

divine actor in the scene is of necessity introduced.

There is no point in which a commonly reverent

mind is more sensitive, than any departure from

the Christian tyye of ibsi aaered Form. We feel

that word* must but faintly approach to awful •

(ubjcct ; painting hat the preactiplivu right alui.e

(we almost unwillingly admit a like privili>;<'
i<>

the sister art) to portray it to us. The rudi-si

performance that faithfully givca that type we ran

tolerate, but wo shrink from any new idea—any

attempt at originality, even in the noblest genius

He must fill us with awe and love, but leave, so to

say, no trace of liimwlf in his work ;
we mi>M

recogniie our own impressions, or we start back

alarmed and repelled. Kvcry other figure on llio

canvass is the painter's own, but in that one he

must strive only to give back each man's idea—
sublimated and refiiic<l by highest art. Art can

achieve this, while words never attempt mure than

reverently to touch u|>on this theme without

wounding. Hut the passion for description will

not bend before such instincts ; and Mr. Willis on

several occasions ventures on this forbidden ground ;

with no intentional irreverence, but with a pre-

sumption and insensibility which we will not give

our readers the pain of proving by quotation
—

(ace

pages 1.5, 18, 2t, 56, &c., in the large edition of

his works.) As an example, however, of the

heedlessness with which such a subject is ap-

proached, we will give one line :

—
And as Jesus' voice

With ita bticildrring sweetness—
What an epithet for that Voice—the true Guide—

\

which his sheep shall hear ! the Voice which shall

direct them in the right way to the one fold !

The contrxit the reader is led to make between

past and present authors, is somewhat striking in

this matter of description. It m.ay be that in look-

ing back the mind recurs to modeh only, and in

reviewing the present to the general tone of litera-

j

ture ; for that there are examples of the other

method in old writers, which show little enough
skill in the management of detail, we are ready to

admit. But in referring, for example, to those

characters of Shakspcare which leave on our minds
' the greatest impression of beauty, we find it con-

veyad wo scarcely know how :
—" Oh you won-

der?" and again, "But you, O you, so perfect

and so peerless," paint to us Miranda ; and we
believe the feeling of Desdemona's ex'.'rme loveli-

ness is leA upon us only by one attribii'. "i beauty,
her fairness :

That whiter skin of hers than snow
And smooth as monumental alabaster.

Constance, the bereaved mother, indulges in no

recapitulation of her Authur's boyish graces
—

"
my pretty Arthur,"

"
hia pretty looks,"—she

only says :
—and again

For since the birth of Cain, the first roan child.
To him who did but yesterday suspire.
There was not such a gracious creature bom

It is thus she dwells u|K>n the beauty ol her son.

Cleopatra, that enchantress, is
"

the serpent M old

Nile"—" the day o' the world :" and when Juliet

appears at her window,
"

It is the east, and Juliet

is the sun." Even S[>cnser, in whom we should
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•ontdenUy hmk for «xc«>ptiont lo our genera) view,

•Malty oonwnu himself with rxpnii»lin(r on the

|Nira Mowy whitenoa*—while bfvond all the com-

parisons he osaenibles injrcthpr
—" but she whiter

f»r," nf the fair »Ilr(.»Mrical imaginations he sets

kelure us ; a touch of rose, and jzolden hair, enm-

nonly completes the picture
—which has yd some-

thing tnore of disiinetness and individuality than

might be expected from the sameness of the means

empUiyed.

I>ryden'a and Chaucer's Emilia, in
"
May

MnminfT," stands prettily before us :
—

Fresh as the month and ns the mominj; fair,

Adown her shouldexs fell her length of hair.

And though possibly somewhat atiff, do we desire

a fuller picture of our common iiiuthcr, than that

$ti familiar to us 1

Grace was In all her steps, heaven in her eye,
In every gesture dignity and love.

As she advances.

Blushing like the mom,

what minuteness can add to our conviction of

Beatrice's absolute beauty,
"

la donna beata e

bclla," her eyes shining like the star, and her

angelic voice? Petrarch has more leisure, and

less lufly views than his countryman ; but where

he ao beautifully recalls Laura's image, and raises

one of the fairest and sweetest pictures poet ever

imagined whereby to enhance the sadness of decay
and death, with how few touches it is given !

Lc crespe chiomc d'or pure lucente

E '1 lampcggiar del' angelico riso,

Che Bolean far in terra un paradiso,
Poca polvere son che nulla sente.

It is commonly by the vivid impression given of

the effect of beauty on those who behold it, that

poetry conveys the idea of that beauty to our-

selves. It is done, as it were, by reflection. We
think Desdemnna beautiful because Othello so

keenly feeU her to be so. Ferdinand is Inst in

rapturous wonder in beholding Miranda, and there-

fore we are willing to believe her, with him, to be

The goddess on whom those airs attend.

The highest beauty can no more be described by

separating it into its component parts, than a

chemist can convey an idea of a r<>8<! by tellin(j us

what it is made of; and tlterc is a freedom and

want of reverenoe which otTends us in the attempt

elaborately to define what k is that produces such

wonderful effects.*

*I( Is mnarkahle. in lhi<
pninl

nf view, to nhwrve
Dsnir'i notjc n; !'

—
f

' - "^ "^
^ not
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sioo iif her fir*' !iauccJ thai on
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U'l. ^::i^ along Ihe »m*i the turn'
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But to return from our digression. Ilillhouse,

in his
"
Day of JuHpnient," ia another reinarkablfl

example of the force of this tendency to minute

description which we have dwell upon. Of this

poem, Mr. (iriswolil, in the nonce he appends to

earh author in his natioiinl collection, s.-iys, wliile

admitting the diiricullies the subject involves—
Other poets had essayed their powers in describ-

ing the events of the last day. The public voice,

however, has decided ihut
amoiig all ilie |Miems on

this en^at subject, that of Mr. liillhuuie stands un-

equalled. His object was "
to pieseni such a view

of the last grand spectacle as seemed the most

susot-plible of |ioetieal einl>elliHliment," and rarely
have we seen grandeur of roiicepiion and simplicity
of design as admirably united. His repa'seiitation
of the scene is vivid and energetic; while the man-
ner in which he has grouped and conlr.ii'led the

couniless array of charaoti'rs of every ape displays
the highest degree of artistic skill. Each character

he sunimons up ajipears In-fore us with liiHtorio

costume and features faithfully preserved ; and we
seem to gaze upon him as a reality, and not merely
as the bold imagery of the poet. His

description
of the last setting of the sun in the west, and the

dreamer's farewell to the evening star, as it was

fading forever from his sight, arc iiaasages of beauty,
which it would be diflicull to find surpassed.

The siihjest is indeed unspeakably
"

diflicult,"

and needing the utmost intensity of the poet's

imagination. For one moment the human mini^

may conceive something of its terrors. Are there

words biiming, breathing, awful enough to com-

municate this momentary vision to man! One hin-

drance there is to such a possibility. Who can

master the thought, even for an instant, but aa

himself standing before the throne ! There may b^
a sense of rushing, innumerable multitudes, waves

beyond waves illimitable, but before he can distin-

guish amidst those pale, countless, crowding fonns,

the vision has passed away. The " Dies ira;" is,

perhaps, the most powerful human effurt to impress
the terrors of that day on the heart of man, for

there each soul is made to feel itself, guilty, help

less, alone—"
Quod sum miser tunc diclurus,"

each says, striking his breast, as his heart sinks

under the unimaginable awfulness of that hour.

Hut even in the faintest anil remotest degree to

realize
" The Judgment" by delilierate sur^ey

and calm contemplation of its details, we hold to

be impossible. One look, even, dazzles and over-

whelms. And the reader must synipalhiztr in the

poet's terrors to be brought to feel them in his

own person. If the writer l>e at ease, so will his

reader be ; and wo own ourselves very little moved

or excited by Mr. Ilillhouse 's
"

last grand spec-

tacle," as he calls il. Mr. Ilillhouse was (ho

died in IH4I) a churchman and the friend ofchurch-

men, and had thus a vast advantage over the ma-

renrhed my eara. the p1ea«iire that I received »•»« «urh
lal I qiiillMi the rom|uin)r, u« il were, in a aisle or inlos-

'ition
" Here the nc'llrnry

Willi which he nritew the

nr.i* nmt ami U-Miililul, ultti ti ui; wuuKi uut c&cluiugc luir

the loveliekt (iiclurc worda could draw.
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jority of his countrymen, and one of which we tea

the good friiilii. Wo feel throujihuut, u it were,

in iMifi- hiniln ; there i« nolhin); irrcvfreiil, nothini;

to pain (ir iifli'iid. Hut he hogies to do all by

infinili' iiiiniiti'iiHKii. He duscrilx'S the scene, the

angels, the Judge, the throne ; he deserilK"* the

arehaiigels that ^nard it, with coniiiderahle force

and [lower; he di'senhes the croud of souls, and

detracts from the awful impetuosity of Iheii forced

advance by details of

Tiars, and helms, and sparklin); diadems.

Fur all appeared
As in their days of earthly pride ; the clank

Of nieel announced llie warrior, and (he roho

(M'Tyriau lustre spoke the bloixl of kings.

And from this multitude he next proceeds to select

individuals for a fuller and minuter portraiture.

AmonjT these our common parent must almost

necessarily find the first place. We give the fol-

lowing description as among the best of the pic-

tures.

Nearest the mount, of that mix'd phalanx first,

Our (leneral parent sloml : not as he look'd

Wandering at eve, amid the shady bowers

And odorous proves of that delicious garden.
Or tloviery hanks of some soft rolling stream,

•

Pausini; to list its welling murmur, hand

In hand wiih peerless Kve, ihe rose too sweet,
Kttlal lo paradise. Fled from his cheek

The hlootn of Kdcn : his hyacinthine locks

Were changed to gray ; with years, with sorrows

Uiw'd
He seeni'd ; but through his ruin'd form still shone

The niaji'sly of his Creator: round

I'pon his sons a grieved and pitying look

He cast, and in his vesture hid his face.

We cannot, howover, enter into Mr. Oriswold's

commendation of the author's happy arrangement
and grouping of his figures. We own we were

taken by surprise when Julius Ciesar followed

close upon Adam. We will give them in the or-

der in which they coine, omitting of necessity the

twelve or twenty lines of description devoted to

each. Near Julius Ciesar,
" Abraham rested on

his slatr," and by his side, Joseph
"
proudly decked

in tissued purple, sweeping to the ground." Then

At hand a group of sages mark'd the scene;

Plato and Socrates together stood.

Nearer the mount stood Moses ; beyond him "
the

twelve apostles stand ;" then Alexander the Great.
" Turn now where stood the spotless Virgin

sweet :"—and immediately after, amid a crowd

of monarchs, Nebuchadnezzar. The order of the

three last in succession, perhaps, does more than

shock our taste. It is, however, easier to smile

at any possible arrangement than lo suggest a bet-

ter. The group of sages marking the scene so

collectedly, conveys to us very much the tranquil

stale of mind our author manifests throughout.

Instead of that overpowering rush of events which

our imagination suggests, there seems to be abun-

dant time for all his observations. On one occa-

sion, indeed, time absolutely lingers in its flight
—

And weary wiik eonjeetuie, xmttA I gtiad.

Yet while we think Ihe author fails in what

should lie the great aim in vcniunng on so smbi-

iious a subject, there is yrl mnch grace and le«-

derness in his [Miem, heaulies which would hat*

affected and impressed the reader more in a filter

sct^ne for their display. The following is the ad

dress lo the evening star, euinniended by Mr. Gris

wold.

Mdd twinkling, ihrnugh a silver-skirted cloud,
The solitary star of evening shone.

Whili' fazing wistful on thai peerless light,

Herealler lo be seen m " i » oft

Jn dreams strange mim \.) sad thouehu
Passed o'er my soul. ~

:', 1 cried,
" Fare-

well,

Pale beauteous planet, ihal displayest so soft

Amid yon glowing sireak ihy transient lieam,

A long, a last farewell ! Seasons have changed,
Ages and empires roll'd like smoke away,
liul ihou unaltered, Iwani'st as silver fair

As on thy birthiiight ! Uriglil and watchful eyea.
From palaces and bowers, have hailtd ihy gem
Wilh secret tran.sporl I natal star of love.

And souls that love ihe shadowy hour of fancy.
How much I own ihee, how I bless ihy ray !

How oft thy rising o'er the hamlet green.

Signal of rest, and social converse sweet.
Beneath some patriarchal tree, has clieer'd

The peasant's heart and draw n his benison !

Pride of the west ! beneath thy placid light
The tender tale shall never more be told,

Man's soul shall never wake to joy again :

Thou sctl'st forever. I<ovcly orb, farewell."

Ilillhouse, both as a poet and dramatist, ranks

high wilh his countrymen. Mr. Willis, in the

best of his [Htcnis, "The Elms of Newbaven,"

feelingly deplores the poet's loss; and Mr. Kipp,
who furnishes some details of his character and

death, touches upon these with an afTectionate ten-

derness which must excite our respect for him aa

a man : w hilc it is added that, on his visit to our

country, Mr. Zachary Macaulay pronounced him

the most accomplished young gentleman he ever

met.

Poets are proverbially precocious ; our own an-

nals tell of early genius, of Milton, Cowley, Po|>o,

and Chatlcrton. But America, which so rapidly

develops her children's bodily frames, also gi>es far

" a-hcad" of our old world training, in bringing

out their minds. Like a fond mother, she encour-

ages all youthful efTorts, makes much of them,

treasures them up, preserves them— not like our

fond mothers, secretly, and half ashamiMl. in some

guarded repository, but in all the publicity, in all

the dignity, in alW the delightful per|>etuity (as it

seems to the juvenile mind) of print. Half the

|>oets in Mr. Griswold's collection had come out

as authors befiire they were eighteen, either in

reviews, or as habitual contributors to the news-

paper's poetical corner, or in all the stale of a vol-

ume of their own. Bryant wrote a satirical poem
in his ihirteenth year which excited deserved at-

tention, and came to a second edition.* lliilhoum

* None of his earliest poems art rt-puMished in Ibi n«w
and complete eiiiiion of his works ; but the fullowinf
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" hid hng been distinffiiwhed for the elegmnce and

gpod tasle of his cotnposiiiom" when he ww sc-

beted by ihe Phi Uvta Kmppa Society to deliTer

B piM-in befiire thviii. He chose Ihe subject of
** Tbc Jiulcniont," and at the age of two and

twenty proiiounced the poem we have commented

on, before that society. Longfellow and Willis
" were known as poets" at seventeen. Whiltier

undertook the editorship of a Roslnn pa|ier at

Iwenly, having previously won a reputation by

writings both in verse and prose. Epes Sargent

composed a descriptive poem at twelve. Drake
was a contributor to several gazettes at fifteen.

Albert Street's earliest printed composition ap-

peared at fourteen, and Albert Green's at sixteen.

We might continue our list to twice its length,
but our enumeration of authors may already have

gone beyond the knowledirc of our readers. This

early intimacy with newspajicrs, magnzincs, and

reviews, often continues through a whole literary

life. Indeed, the management of periodicals np-

pears Ihe only means for obtaining anything like

decent or suitable remuneration to those who devote

themselves to literature. We cannot but think

this early introduction to the public to be very in

jurious (except in casin where there is strength
and stamina to resist every debilitating influence)

to the free growth and dcvelupmont of the mind.

A boy's poem is only an exercise until it is

printed ; after this magical process it is a work,
a performance. It becomes a part of the writer ;

he has committed himself, he has bogim the busi-

ness of life. If he pleases, by writing prettily, he

ia not likely to practise the patience and philosophy

neeeaaary to attain higher and sounder commenda-
tioo. He feels himself already a man ; he has

taken a line—he has his style
—his re.iders—his

admirers, be their judgment worth what it may ;

and his mind is set and fixed, as it were, in a

mould, before the youthful aspirants of another

tyatem have opened, free and unfettered upon their

eareff.

This premature newspaper authorship may te-

count (or one feature we ohscrre in the class of

American writers who aim directly at popularity
—

a certain taste for the exciting and horrible, and

linM an- girpn » h<-
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a relaxation of those laws which, by universal coa-'

sent, have hitherto restrained all who call them-

selves poets, from the direct expression of whaicvej

is repulsive or revolting. Whatever may be re-

motely inferred, details uf butchery and carnage
—

a Uk> rude attack on Ihe sanrtily of Ihe human
frame—forms of suffering and dcalh shocking to

the nerves of the fancy, and even certain conditions

of merely mental pain and calamity, have been felt

beneath ihe dignity and opposed to the humanizing
and softening influence of verse. Poetry should

have only a grand and typical Iruth in its treat-

ment of all those physical sorrows to which our

flesh is heir. It may tell ua of dcalh and decay,
but may not enter into the details uf corruption ;

it may speak of bleeding wounds, but not paint
with a surgeon's accuracy all the frightful circum-

stancca that attend upon them. The noble mind

may be portrayed unhinged.

The sweet bells janghng, out of tune, and harsh,

without our being shocked by the maniac's jibber-

ing, and his frantic cries. Poetry khould give js

the idea—whatever there is to excite worthy emo-
tions in all these things

—wuh the fidelity of sculp-

ture, rather than in mere waxwork iniil.-ilion. We
recognize in some writers a decided taste for the

Chamber of Horrors. To begin with an example
in a lighter vein, Oliver W, Holmes we arc assured

has won for himself an enduring reputation as a

poet.
" He possesses a rich vein of humor, with

learning and originality, and great skill as an ar-

tist." Thus gifted, he writes a playful piece,
called

" The Dilemma," on the conflicting merits

of black eyes and blue, a subject nn which poets
of different nations have already said so many
graceful and pretty things. It is probably to as-

sert his originality that Mr. Holmes thus treat*

this gay theme in the second stanza :

I had a vision in my dreams;
I saw a row of twenty beams ;

From every beam a rope was hi'ng,
In every rope a lover swung.
I ask'd Ihe hue of every eye
That hade each luckless hiver die

;

Ten livid lips said, heavenly blue,
And ten accused the darker hue.

Mr. Percival is thus ferocious in his patriolifm :

Hail to Ihe morn, when first they slimd

On Hunker's height.
And fearless steiiim'd the invsding flood.
And wrote our dearest rights in blood,
And mow'd in ranks the hireling brood.

In desperate fight !

Oh ! 'l was a proud exulting day ;

For even our fallen fortunes lay
In light.

Mr. Hrighl, in a poem called "The Vision of

Death," where he imagines himself joining a vast

procession of the de.vl, nmong murli that is equally

revolting, contains ihc fullowmg disgusting concep-
tion :

—
Once, once I slopped, where something gleamed

With a bright and slar-like ray ;
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And I mooped lo lakn thi> diimnnd up

rnini tlic (jraiw iin which it lay ;T was an eyn ihal Irorn im smrkut fell,Aa aome wretdi tdiKfJ un („, ^^y
Whiliier'a whole p<«.m of "

Mogu Mcgonc" i.

an exampli! of the atyle wo di-preraie.
"

I„ por
IrayuiK iho fnijian characn-r," we are loM. he"
lollowed as cloaely a>. praclicahle the rouijh hut

natural doliiiealiot.!, of Church, Mather, and other
authors, and therefore, discarded much of the ro-
mance which more mwloni writers have thrown
around the red man's life." The tale altogetherseems written with the malicious

desijjn of deslroy-
infT ill«,i,„„ ; f„r ihn early colonisU are not made
much more attractive than their savapo opponcnU.
Kulh, the heroine, and daughter of an Knglish out-
law, (alls so

readily into the manners of her father's
adopted countrymen, as not to rest satisfied till aha
holds m her hand the brown-haired scalp of her
treacherous lover, 'i'here is little relief from blood
and

ferocity throughout. On whatever pane the
eye rests it encounters something savage and inhu-
man ; and yet on a gentler theme Mr. Whiltior can
wnte well.

How savage life, served mt nalurel, suits the
taste of the civilized reader, may be judged by the
blowing passage, exir«cte<l almost at random.
Iho mterliK-uiors are Bomazeen an Indian, and a
l-rench Jesuit, in league with him and his iribo.

Black with the grime of paim and dust,
bix.ited and sireaked with human gore,A grim and naked head is thrust
vViihin the ehapel door.

wJ" —"""'«'•'•'"' '—In God's name sayWhat mean these sounds of hlroidy fray'"
Oilent the Indian points his hand

To where across the echoing glen
bwoep Hiirmon's ilreaded ntiiger band,

.\iiil Mouliim with his men.
"Where are

thy warriors, llomazeen '

Where are I)e Uouville and Casiine'
And where the hrav.s of Sawga's queen'"
Ijet

my father find the winter's sun
Which the ..un drank up long moons ago'
Under the falls of Tacconock
The wolves are eating the Norridgeworfc :

Castine, with his wives, lies closely bid
I.iko a fox in ibe w.kkIs of Pemaquid .'

On Sawiia's banks the man of war
Siis ill bis wigwam like a squaw—
S'luandd liM (led, .and Mojrg Me^nno
Stuck by the knife of Siuamoro John,
Lies stitfand aiark, and cold as a stone."

Th-j heart of the Jesuit fails him, and he falls on
nia knees before the altar.
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if
Cowesass—cowesaas—lawhich w«M
Let my father da- like iiomaxoen."

Even Mr. Bryant more than onee brings palnlul
and revolting images b«forc the mind, which jai

unpleasantly upon us in the pure (low of his verse.
In his pathetic ballad,

" The Murdered Traveller,"
we would rather not have had the following ides

suggested in such straightforward words:

They little knew, who loved him so,
The fearful dealh be met.

When shouting o'er the desert snow,
Unarmed and hard beset.

No shrift the gloomy savage brooks
As scowling on the priest he Imiks ;''
''owesass—cowesass—tawbieb wessa.seen »•

» Let my father look u|ion Uomaxeen.
JMy father's heart is the heart of a squaw
 But mine is so hard that it does not lliaw'
Lft my lather ask bis Goil to make
A (lane, and a f-ast for a ffreat .S-.igainore,« lien b,! journeys acnws the western lake
With his dogs and his squaws to the spirit's

shore.

• Are you afraid ? why fear you 7
|

-Vor how when round the frosty poloThe northern daw n is red.
The mountain wolf and wild cat stole
To banquet on the dead.

Again, in that wild and pretty fancy of " Th»
Strange Lady," who lures the young hunter lo hia
fate, wo would have dispensed with these details :—
Next day, within a mossy glen, mid moulderng

trunks were fiuind
The fragments of a human form upon the bloody

ground ;

^

White bones from which the flesh wa. torn, and
k>eks of glossy hair ;

They laid him in the place of grave., vet wist not
whose they were.

Willis has a poem open far more
seriously to the

same objection, the
story of Parrhcsius. who, while

painting his Prometheus, bought a captiv»_an old
man-in the slave market, with the deliberate in-
tention of pulling him to torture and death ; which
purpose he puis inlo execution under Mr. Willis'
careful and elaborate

description. We will spareour readers a long scene given in all its horrible
details, which would loo well illusime our mean-
ing, and which the artist further realizes lo us byan engraving of the unhappy victim on the rack.

I here IS a certain class of s„„g, now popularm our own country, whoso aim is to excite and
harrow the feelings, by som.what vulgar means.

W f ".' u t"'"]"
"• ""*«• " " The Gambler'.

Wife, The Maniac," &c., may be known to
our readers

; these also are of .\merican origin
In one region of ihe fancy-ihat of

fertility i„
wmile and

ill.islralion, we have already said that
few American poets show much invention, of a
kind at least that good tasle can commend. Ung-
fellow IS the one obvious exception, whose geniu.
takes a difl-erent direction from that of his country-men. Theirs lies, as we have said, in the delin-
eation of material nature, which may account for
a less luxuriant play of fancy. It is' while view-
mtr the stir of pas.sion, the trials and reverses of
life, the varying alTeclions and conflicting emotions
of the heart, that we turn from what so perplexesus to seek for some parallel in nature, who in all
her moods has balm and consolation for the vexed
and wearied spirit. It is a relief lo find sympathythere for all the contradictions and sorrowiof poor
humanity ; and thus the poet, a, spokesman for
his brethren, cannot doUneato llie turmoils of life
without forever turning to refresh his spirit, either
by finding a contrast in nature's repose, or u
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tmiogf ia Umm uire and convulsions of which the

•alar, UMoimalr wnrld hu also its xhare and jwr-

ittm. Whaa naunna full we are led by divine

gaidance Ui Uiiiik of the moon and the etara dark-

«M<I ; when f;i>ud men die it is the sun sinking tu

hit ^onou* rest ; when rebellion overturns king-

iam0 and politics, we recall the convulsiona u(

earthquakes and the ravaf^cs of Tolcaooee. We
fade as a leaf; we wither like grass ; our open-

inf( life is as the morning light, it sets loo oAcn in

clouds and rain. I'he fair maiden is the lily

flower ; the honest, true-hearted man the forest

oak. Time is a river, eternity the ocean— aiul so

through the innumerable analogies which are, as

it wen-, part of ourselves ; so that lliere is no

position or rircumstanre of life but a thousand apt

siuiililudes may be found fur it, either familiar to

•II, or which the occasion lea^ls each one tu dis-

eovcr for himself.

But the poet of nature, in his quiet contempla-

tion, is in the very region of rest and rei>o8e ; he

finds his home where the other is but a brief and

hurried sojourner, socking momentary relaxation

from the stem business of life. He is no actor in

the scene of his meditation, his passions arc never

excited. Through the wildest elemental strife he

gaxea on, never so much dutturbed but he can

calmly moralize and muse over the lesson all nature

leaches. When he looks back into busy life, it is

•nly to congratulate himself on his escape from it
;

Im is not tempted to any elaborate review or com-

paraon. Siill he feels the analogy to exist as

iapreaaively between nature and human life, as in

that other aspect of it, life comparing itself with

nature ; only in his case it prompts him to trace

out a mural—in the other, to detect a similitude.

A storm raises no turmoil in his breast, therefore

it docs not pleasure him to compare it to the wrath

of men ; but the poet of action can hardly dwell

upon some human ebullition of fury, without rcour-

ring to parallel hurricanes and tornadoes in the

aatural wnrld : as, in oommnn parlanrc, we say
• storming passion, but never a pa&sionatc stonn.

Thus we believe exuberance of fancy, simile, and

illustratiiMi, belong to the poet of life and action,

a* the great scene for the display of all these graces

Kes in the Rpic.

Bryant has scarcely one elaborate simile in his

collected poems ; wo might almost say that one

thing never spontaneously reminds him of another

thmg. He looks at objects, and values them for

their own sokes, and for what they leach him—
fur their usee, for their beauty, for the witness

they give of a merciful and gracious God. It is

almost wonderful to ottscrve how generally he dis-

|M>np«s wi'h ihvw" decorations of jKHlry, a« if in

li:
 

 throw off all such

TO. MIS aids of slate, and

was rowlvol to stand forlh in unrobed, uncrowned

dignity. In his lillle poem called
" The HainUMl

Clip," a gay flower of bis country, ho thus depre-
cate* the fanrieii jt would naturally suggest.

Now, if thou art a
poet,

toll mo not

That these bright chalices were tinted thua

To hold the dew for fahrles, when thpy meet
On moonlight evenings in the hazle huwen,
And dance till ihi-y aA> ihiiMy. ( all not up,
Amid this fresh and virgin solitude.

The faded l.iiiciun ol an elder woild :

Uul leave iIhm' scarlet ou|i» to xpolled moths
Of June, and gll.stciiing tlics, and liuiiiining-birds,

Todrink from, when on all lliese bonndliss lawns
The morning sun l<M>ks hot. Or let tr<e wind
O'ertuni in »|Mirt their ruddy brims, and |)our
A sudden shower u|M)n the strawberry plant,
To swell the n-ddtiiing fruit, that even now
Urealhes a slight fragrance from thu sunny

slope.—P. 334.

However, it must be owned that he has liitlo

genius as well as taste for simile. In the gen-

eral absence of this ornament, we have three or

four repetitions of the idea of the sky supported by

pillars.

Bright clouds, motionless pillars of the brazea

heavens.

Beyond,
AboTe the hills, in the blue distance rise

The mighty columns with which earth props heaven.

And in his poem on the skies is the same thought
in the following harmonious stanza :

—
Though sunny Italy may boast

The beauteous tinu that flush her skies,

And lovely, round the Grecian coast,

May thy blue pillars rise :

I only know how fair they stand

Around my own licloved land.

P. M3.

There is something in preeminence which will

everywhere suggest the idea of the kingly stale ;

so far we liorrow fnim life when we desire to give

distinction to any object of nature. The oak ia

the king of the forest, the rose is the queen of

flowers,
" Mount Blanc is the monarch of moun-

tains, crowned long ago." Mr. Bryant is once,

by the pomp of autumn, startled so far from his

democratic tendencies as to use the kingly image.

The monnlains that infold

In their wide sweep the colored landscape round,

Seem groups of giant kings, in purple and gold.
That guard the enchanted ground.

P. 111.

There is something grand in the sound, till we

remember that kings never are to be .sii u in groups,

and that they are exactly tlic last personages in the

whole world to mount guard.

It is but fair to quote one happy exception to

what we have been asserting, though this may be,

a-s he professes the whole poem to lie, the fruit of

his friend's fancy, and not his own.

Slow pass our oays
In childhood, and the hours of light are leaf
Br.lwixt the morn and eve

; with swifkcr lapae

They glide in laanhiHid, and in age they fly ;

Till days and seasons flit before the mind

At fill Ihr tnow-flakrt in a imntry storm,
Seen ratfur than diUinguiMhed.

Inappropriate or inelegant similes are to b«

foiii]!! Ill all liteititurc. aii'l are confined to no peoa-
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ftar clime. It iw-nnB therefore invidious Ici aitem, i

lo illustratr: ciur m.'.iiiiiiR by fxaniples, but w« ihiiik
thn fdllowiiig show n rcsoliiip aim at ulronpth and
effiTl, at lliicxpciji. of rorrt-ct ta»tc, which luakra
them tell in one direction.

IVrotval, in hm
deacriiilion of the coral prove,

lying calm and still beneath the i«ean, »urpri«c»
the reader with the following fierce image :

There, with itii wavinjf bhde of preen.
The nea-najf streain.s ihroush the silent water,And the crimwin l.af of ih,. duUe is seen
lo blush like a banner bathed in slaughter.

44

He ciimparea the last eager and fond •mbraco
of a beautiful dying woman U) a camel.

happy nataral thought, the two othera

place.

The sad, sweet bells of twilight chime
Of many hear ' '

,i one.
And to this se< vmu

Will whispe: ..,: _..,iio.

I give it lo the winds ! I'he bin!,
I.iCt loose, to his far neat will flee ;

And love, though breathd but on a word.
Will lind thee over land and sea.

Though clouds across the sky have driven,We trust at last the sur will shine.
And like the very light of heaven

I trust thy love. Trust thou in mine '.

So fondly the panting camel (lies

Where the glassy rapor cheats his eyes,

Whittier, when bo wishes to express the beauty
of the cloudless west at sunset, says

Glorious as if a glimpse were given
Within the western gates of heaven,
I^'fi, by the spirit of the sUr
Of sunset's holy hour, ajar I

Mrs. Sigourney, in moralizing on the fire-side

joys of winter, displays her learning thus :
—

Man should rest
Thu.s from his fevered passions, and exhale
llieunl.reathed carbon of his fi-stering thoughtAnd drink in holy health.

There is spirit in the following simile of Long-
fellow's, which yet is inelegant and confused.

In the world's broad field of battle.
In the bivouac of life.

He not like dumb, driven caltlo.
Be a hero in the strife '.

Ncal has this illustration :

With form--all joy. and danee-as bright and freeAs youthful nynipli of inuuntain libertyOr naked anjcls dreamed by poesy.

'

Emerson compares nature lo a paroquet, thus :

And universal nature through her vast
And crowded wliolo, an infinite paroquet.
Repeats one cricket note.

Ttie winds remind one writer

Of tones that wind around the vaulted roof.And pointed arches, and
retirinj; ai.sles

Of some ol<l fomii, minstor, where the hand,
Skilful, and moved, with paasionato lovo of art
I lays ou the higher keys.

Not understanding that minsters in good rspair,
gifted with an organ and an organist, are always
in populous haunts, and among the least iot'/y
buildings in our land. This, however, only shows
iuaccunicy.

Mr. Willis, as "
the poet of society," must

have
illustration, and there is no lack of it, thoughU IS commonly of that reeeive<l Jurrrnt fashion,

eiciling neiihcr surprise, blame, nor admiratiou.
The first simile in the following stanza from

' LuH* written to a Lady from Abroad," is a
CCXII. LIVING AGK. VOL. XVII. 20

Wo have to apologize, iwrhaps, for having m
long omitted any formal mention of I^wgfcllow
whose name must occur among the drat lo oui

thoughts in any mention of the pools of America.
The turn of his mind, however, is towards Euro-
pean literature, and his poetry is formed on thai
model. He has translated with great success,
holh from German and Swedish poets, Tcgnei
especially, and his longest original efforta are also
from ancient Northern legends, and suggested by
his visits to our continent. .So that he is styled
by some of his warmest admirers rather a German
than an American. Thus his poetry has alto-

gether a different tone from that of his country-
men. We should pronounce it richer in fancy
and less clear in thought. Jfis most recent work.
Kvangeline, is an American story of great pathos,
and contains fine passages, but the metre ia which
he has chosen to write it, we confess has removed
It from all our sympathies ; we cannot care for a
lalo of unvarying sadness told in hexameters, a
measure which we believe the English ear will
never be brought to toleraic in lis own language.
To us it is simply a mas<)uer3de an</ disguise—a
sort of joke, and therefore most unfit for a melan-

choly theme. These are two striking and origi-
nal similes ;

—the reader m»y differ from us as lo
the meriu of the tune to which Ihey are set.

In the rear of the honse, from the garden gato,
ran a pathway

Through the great croves of oak to the akiru of
the hinillrss prairie.

Into whos(< sea of flowers the sun was slowly de-
scending :

Full in his track of light, like ships with shadowy
eanvtiss—

Hanging loose from their spars in a motionless calm
I

in I ho tropics.
Stood a cluster of cotton trees with a cordage of

grape vines.

As at the tramp of a horse's hoof <m the turf of
the prairies ;

Far in advance are closed the leaves of the shrink-
ing mimosa.

So at the h(M)f-bcat of fate, with sad forcbodinn
of evil,

"

Shrinks and closes the heart, ere the stroke of
doom has attained it.

The following lines (while wo are on Ihc sub-

ject of illustration) bear happily on what we have
said of that universal tendency lo seek in nalute
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for panllelt to our human life. They an by the

MOW author, and ahow groat fertility.

MAIDENHOOD.

Maiden ! with the meek, brown eyes,
In whoao orbs a shadow lies,

like the dusk in evening skies !

Tliou, whose Itwks outxiiine the sun,

Golden lrc«sc8, uroatlied in one,

Aa the braided struamlels run !

StandinfT, with roliirtant fiH^t,

Where the brook ami rivpr meet !

Womanhood and childhood fleet !

Gazing, with a timid glance,
On the brooklet's swift advance,
On tlie nver's broad expanse !

Deep and still, that gliding stream

Beautiful to thee must seem,
As the river of a dream.

Then why pause with indecision

When bright anpcis in thy vision

Beckon thee to fields Elysian
<

Seeat thou shadows sailing by,
As the dove, wiih surtled eye.
Sees the falcon's shadow fly

<

Hear'st thou voices on the shore,

That our ears perceive no more.
Deafen 'd by the cataract's roar?

O, thou child of many prayers
!

Life hath quicksands
—Ufo hath snares !

^pare and age come unawares !

'\

like the swell of some sweet tune,
Morn is risen into noun.

May glides onward into June.

Childhood is the bough where slurober'd

Buds aiid blossoms many nuinher'd ;
—

Ago, tliat hough with snows cncumber'd.

(lather, then, each flower that grows.
When the young heart overflows,
To embalm that toot of snows.

Bear a lily in (by hand ;

Gates of brass cannot withstand

One touch of that magic wand.

Bear through sorrow, w-rong, and ruth,
In thy heart the dew of youth.
On thy liiis

the smile of truth.

Oh, that di-w like balm shall steal

Into wuuiiiU that cannot heal,

?3ven as sleep our eyes duth seal ;

.\nd that smile, like sunsliine, dart

Into many a sunh-ss heart

For a siDilu of Gud tliou art.

One long established old-wnrld simile, we find

pleasantly rnmliated by Albert Greene in his lines

on "
'ITio Weathercock of our Steeple." There

ho endeavors to give that useful public servniil a

character for consistency, contrary to all prece-

itM. We own ourselves shaken by his whole

Mfwoeat, but must confine ounclvca to extracting

IIm tarn elocing Manzas—

Men have no right to make thy name
A by-word fur their deeds ;

—
They change their friends, their principles,

Their fashions, and their creeds :

Whilst thou hast ne'er, like them, -been know i

Thus caiiselejiBly to range ;

But when thou chanaetl sidit, canst give
Good reasons lor the change.

Thou, like some lolly soul, whose course
The thoughtless oft condemn.

Art touch "d by many airs from heaven
Which never breaihe on them,—

And moved by many impulses
Which they do never know.

Who round their earth-bound circles, plod.
The dusty paths below.

Through one more dark and cheerless night
Thou well hast kept thy trust.

And now in glory o'er thy head
'ITie morning light has burst.

And unto earth's true watcher, thus.
When his dark hours have pass'd.

Will come the "
day-spring from on high,"

To cheer his path at last.

Bright symbol o( fidelily,

Still may I think of ihcc ;

And may the lesson thou dost teach

He never lost on mo ;
—

But still in sunshine or in storm.
Whatever task is mine.

May I be faithful to my trust,

As thou hast been to Ihinc. \

Of that second aspect of " Nature as reflected

in the Feelings of Mankind,'' not simply shown
to us as ill a picture, nor yet as a lesson, wc could

no doubt give our readers some happy examples :

the following from lAuigfcllow, though an unam-

bitious one, has no doubt found an icho in many a

breast on a rainy day.

THE RAINV nAV.

The day is cold, and dark, and dreary ;

It rains, and the wind is never weary ;

The vine still clings to the mouldering wall.
But at every gust the dead leaves fall.

And the day Is dark and.dreary.

My life ia rold and dark, and dreary ;

It rains, and the wind is never weary ;

My thouixliu still cling to the mouldering past,

Hut the lioiM's of youtli fall thick in the blast,

And the days are dark and dreary.

Be still, sad heart, and cease repining ;

Behind the clouds is the sun still Hhiniiig ;

Thy fate is the common fate of all ;

Into each life some rain must fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary.

Of that still deeper sympathy which some nioH-

crn wrilcrs seek in nature—aa it were foreing

her into harmony with their own frame of feeling,

and tVus placing her in a debatable ground be-

tween reality and fancy, we can find but fi:w in-

stances. The following lines remind us of Ten-

nyson, wiUiniit being an imitation. They arc from

the pen of Fxigar Voc, a writer apparently of not

mucli note, but are yet striking. The dreamy
charm ia broken somewhat painfully towards tlie

end, by the dirvct mention of one feature of diaao-
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lution, vhich is rhararteruitie of hia counlrymon's

want of (It'licury, or, M llit^y would think, abMiiM

oraqiioainUliiiKM in such inatteni.

THK SLCKrER.

At iiiiJiiikIiI »< tl>c nioiitli of June,
I sluiid Ixiiu'ulh till' uiystic inuoii.

An opiate vupur, iluwy, dim,
F.xhaUtii friiMi out her )(ulden rim,

And Bofily drippin;;, drop by drop,

Upon thu
<|iii<'t inounlninton,

Steals drowHily iind imisically
Into the iiiiivorsiil valley.

The rowiuary iioiU upon thn grsTe ;

The lily lolU upon thu wave ;

Wnippiu); the uiixt about its brea«t

The ruin moulders into rest ;

IxMikiii); like Lethe, sec, the lake

A roiiseinus sluiiiber seems to take,

And would nut for iho world awake.

.\ll heiiutv sleeps I
—and lo I where lies,

Wilh casement open to the skies,

Irene and her destinies !

Oh, lady bright, can it be right.
This lattirc opcui to the night!
The iKHliless airs, and wizard rout,

Flit through the chamber, in and out,

.\iid wave the curtain-canopy.
So (ilfully,

so Cearfully,

.\l>ove the closed and fringed lid,

Neath which ihy slumbi-ring soul lies hid,

That o'er the fliM)r and down the wall,

Like ghosts the shadows rise and fall.

l)h, lady dear, hasl thou no fear?

Why, and what art thou dreamiiig here!

Sure tlioH art come o'er far-oU'seas,

A wonder to our garden ire's •

Strange is thy pallor
—sirsnge thy droas--

Sirani;er,lhy glorious length of tress,

And tliis all-solemn sXeninessI

The lady sleeps. Oh, may her sleep.

Which IS endur.-ng, so bo deep!
Soft may the worms about her creep !

This bed being changed for one more holy.

This rooi" for one more melancholy,
1 pray M (lod that she may lie

Fori'vi'r thus wilh closed eye !

My /ove, she sleeps. Oh, may her sleep,

A-i it is lasting, so be deep !

7loaven have her in its sacred keep '.

Far in the forest, dim and old.

For her may somti tall tomb unfold—
Slime tomb that oft hath flung its black

And wing-like pannels, fluttering back,

Triumphant o'er the crested palls

Of her grand family funerals,—
Some si'pulchre, remote, alone,

Against whose [K'rtal she hath thrown,
111 childhood, many an idle stone,—
Some vault from out whose sounding door

She ne'er shall force an echo more.
Nor thrill to think, poor child of sin.

It was thu dead who groaned within.

One nation has hardly a right to criticise another

on the score of its humor. Whonjver humor so

far hits the taste of its hearers aa to amuse them

innocently and harmlessly, it has some of the gen-

uine properties of fun almut it, and does its part.

If it is not addressed to us, it is niK to the point

that we find it dull. We are only in the condi-

tion of those who hiva I fOnd story rrporU-d la

them without the charm of thu original R|>eski:r •

voice and manner, which were half the battle. It

is certain of moat humor and satire, that they only

please their own audience and their own day.

Teoplo talk of Rabelais and his Pantagriieliiun,

but we believe it to bo a piece of mere antiiiuar.-

anism to protend to be amused by him. Ilm

greatest admirer would gladly lay him down fur a

good numlwr of " I'unch." Who can loleraii-

I'eter Pindar now, who once made all the world

laugh' Mere humor must ap|i«al lo aomclhing

higher and more general than the interest of its

own limes lo \m: reroeoiborcd beyond litem. There-

fore we state it only aa a matter of fact, thai ue
have not been much diverted by the »|H'cimen« of

.\merican fun which we have 8«'ii. Halleck is

highly valued for this i)uality by his countrymeu,
and perhaps we could understand him best. His

poems have what such poetry oi;ghl to have— a

great local reputation. Bryant, loo, has »rilt<-n

a warm eulogy on the varied merits of his style.

In his
"

C/innecticul," he manifests a sympathy
half genuine, half s.atirical with the views p<ilit;C;.l

and religious of his nation—that country
" where

brtiathes no castled lord or cabined slave," which

make it amusing to others besides his countr)'meii.

And where none kneel, save when to Heaven they

pray;
Nor even then, unless in their own way.

• • • • •

\ justice of the peace, for the time being.

They how lo, hut may turn him out next year:

Thay reverence their priest, but disagreeing
In price or creed, dismiss him without fear.

We have already given a sjiecimcn of Oliver

Holmes' wit, and could quote others not much
more to our taste. Bryant sometimes indulges in

what he intends for geiille baiiinage on his coun-

trywomen, but is apt to turn play into earnest,
and from airy compliments rushes suddenly into

the gravest charges ; as, for example, on the sub-

jects of rouge and false curls—temptations, if we

may trust his cynical insinuations, lo which his

fair eumpalriols appear pcculi.arly liable. Many a
"

tint of rose" breathing modesty's own hue, has,

however, been so misjudged : we arc, therefore

alw,ays slow in giving credence to such a^jwrsions.
There is a certain style of ji!sl,

of which we never

could see the merit, which consists in composing
an elaborate poem in one spirit

—serious, or senti-

mental, or romantic ; and knocking down the fab-

ric thus raised by the last line. If the reader is

taken in by the opening, the closing antithesis can

hardly fail to disgust. If wo remain cold lo the

sentiment, the whole point of the joke is lost.

Hallcck is considered a great adept in this art,

and Mr. WUlis also furnishes more than one ex-

ample. He has some stanr»a entitled
" llie Brt>-

ken Bracelet," where a strain of lender reflections

on ihe f.iir wearer is concluded by the home ques-

tion,
" Wh.at Ihe fellow "11 charge to mend."

With Mr. Willis we have, however a grarei

quarrel, while on llic subject of the gayw aa«l
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lighter Mjrie* of rctw, ihaa on mliat we cslcem

want of t»it«. lli> Tolunic, u w« have atiuwD,

a|>eiis wilb kelrhea rtuin Scri|ilure, written in a

OMclnn, tliuucli nut au iutvntiuually irreverent

apirit. It cluaes Mill) a story of deliberalo bad

principle ami culil-lirartetl playing Willi evil.

It u n>iii|i<i<M.-tl
uii lliu niwlvl tif suine of Hyroii'a

worai rlTuMons, aiid as a work of art, is a poor

imitation o( a bad thing. Mr. Willis evidently

deairea to be eonttiileitd the finest gcniluiuan of

bis class ; he ia emphatically styled,
" the poet

of society, familiar willi the secret springs uf action

ia WMial life, and moved hiniself by the same in-

Ja—CBS which guide his fellows." He has been

Ncb in Europe, and is now anxious to prove his

equaiulanee with high hfe— (a ucskiiess of iiiaii-

kiod at large, fruin which his counlrymeii are said

not to be exempt,) and his consequent emancipation

fmm old-fashioned rules of right and wrong, w hich

we must say are not commonly forgotten by his

brutlier poets. How he has succeeded in his por-

traiture of English f.is}iionable manners, a brief

abstract of the story will show, li is entitled
" The Ijdy Jane, or the Old Maid's Lote," and

opens afiiT the foKliion of the epic, by giving tlie

grand leading subject of the poem :

There was a
lady
—fair, and forty too.

Loved by a youth of scarcely two-aiid-twenty.

We are oflen told of the transience of charms

•eroea (he .Atlantic. Our poet bears the following

testimony to their durability in our more genial

clime.

And loreliness may drive through Piccadilly

Changeless till 6fty, if no pangs Iwfall.

The Lady Jane had the good fortune to breathe

this balmy air. Her father, the earl, for no rea-

son given, refused all offers for his beautiful heir-

ess, nor did she resist or lament his decision.

Tbns years passed on,
" untroubled by debt, lovers,

•r affliction," and thirty came upon her unawares,

•tartling and saddening her, till a glanco at her

mirror reconciles her.

" Time after all," she said.
" a harmless flirt is,"

And from that lime took kindly to her thirties.

Anotlier stanza carries her on in undimuiishcd

bcanty,

Till like a dream came forty.

On that day she look some wise resolutions ; snd

iboogb ber glaaa still given witnew to no change,
•Im rasululely alton tbe tehion of her bonnets,

luid the height of her dreaaes, to the despair of

bnr maid, and acts out uo a aeries of calls on her

4awag«f arquaiotanee, to learn from them what

Solaces of age were amunt il/nut.

llitberto wa can only commend the (^colle

aUength nf mind of our heroine, but unh.ippily her

laat call and its consequences upsets the windoni

of li>rty yearn. This visit is on a cerMin cnunlrss,

wh<i ia introducd to us in an apartment so elrganl

and unique, that iMvcral stanzas am drvntod to its

deacriptioo. Jiidixd, Mr. Willis alwuys exhibits

a prodigious passion for furniture hanging?, and

all tlie upholsterer pardphurnalia. The aiirient

mistress of this paradise unites in her person, au-

thoress, Utii-tsjirit, philosopher, and beauty, and

docs not ap|icar worthy of much re^pcrt in any nf

these capacities. Her advice—fatal advice ! is to

keep a pet poet ; whereupon, quite apropos, she

produces a letter, received that morning from an

old friend, conimeuding her son to her keeping
and good auspices, and describing him wilh all

the glow of a mother's fondness. In this portrait

our author exhibits a tenderness which lM>tniy»,

we cannot but think, a certain personal interibl,

so close is his sympathy with the youth'.* taster,

from |)Oflry down to Icmon-colorcd gloves. This

fair ideal has been educated in sonic remote place

on the coast of France, and now.

His father sends him forth for fame and gold
—

All angel on this errand !

He has not yet been seen by the countess, but

arrives at Mivart's that day. In the evening,

Ijady Jane attends the countess' soirie, of all iho

ceremonies of which there is a minute account, fur

the benefit, we suppose, of American readers, who

may wish to know what high life is in England.
And here we would beg them to discriminate,

'riiey may entirely trust our author in his accoui.t

of tVio cloak-room—the fat hoii8ekeei)er pouiiiig
out the tea,

" the fresh lit candles," and the new
blown "

v.hat do ye call 'ems," on the stairs, the

graceful pagi and slifT footman— all these may be

seen not only vrithin the charmed precinct.i of Pic-

•adilly, but beyond ; but we must entreat them to

withhold their In-litf from wl»llt follows. When
the fair and discreet Udy Jane gets up stains, the

hostess is not tlicre, for the guest is early
— half-

past ten ;
so she wanders about by herself, and

(inters the conservatory. In the midst behold our

angel poet, Jules,

In a chair.

Sleeping as if his eyelids had l>een nimns,
UccUned, with flakes of sunshine in bis hair,

(Or what I<Kikcd like it,) a fair youth, qtiite real.

But of a beauty like the Greek ideal.
• •••«•• •

The Lady Jane gazed on the fair boy sleeping,
And in his lip's rare l>eaiitv read his name ;

And lo bis side Willi breatlilesa wonder creeping.
Resistless lo her heart the feeling came.

That, to her yearning lovu's devoted keeping.
Was given the gem within that fragile frame.

And, bending, with almost a mother's bliss,

To his bright lips, she scal'd it with a kiss !

P. 309.

Jules has "that precious quality called tact,"

and wake* up not the least surprised. The countess

enters about the same moment, and he ap<ilogi7.<'s

with a roost unconscious air for having been asleep.

From that time ihe I,ady Jane devoles herself tQ

Jules Ucanlcvrcs—on ne I'orriir pa.i en ti beau

rhrmin ; and an acquaintance distinguished by ss

striking a commcncrincnt was not suffered to flag.

She lionize* him, shows him I^ondon, the Coli<<eiiro,

the Panoramas, the Zuolojfical Gardens, sends him
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home-made bread, with many other extraordinary

utieniiiinn, wliirli wc will not detail ; aho "
keep*

Inm III kid gloves, col<>(rni'. ae<d flannclB," ataya

nnri.'aM>iiubly late at part4fji fur the aake of setting

him dtiwii
" on ht-r way chn-fllr," intruduc(« him

to vinhzMig p:irln(>rs, grla him into rlube, and fol-

lows him to Wormwood Srruhs whtm ho fighta a

duel ; and he, in return, condcx-enda lo apend hi»

morninga in her aumptuoua boudoir, till it is time

to ride in the Park. In itiite of

The magic spcl! he bort<,

The eameat truth upon his lips impreaaed
—

we see not hill); in tliia hero but the utmost 8olfl<<li-

iiess of which the heart ia capable ; and we fully

believe it is this quality which really captivates his

liii>gmplicr, 08 giving its pnoacasora the last polish

of refinement, and a fascination peculiarly their

own.

J {is beau ideal was to sink the attic,

(Though not by birth, or taste,
" the salt abovo")

To pitilessly cut llio air erj'atic

VVhich ladies, fond of authors, so much love.

And be in style, calm, cold, aristocratic—
Serene in faultless boots and primrose glove.

But the exclusive 's made of starch, not honey !

And Jules was cordial, joyous, frank, and funny.

This was one secret of his popularity,
Men hate a manner colder than their own.

And ladies—bless their hearts !
—love cbaate hilar-

ity

Belter than sentiment—if truth were known !

And Jules had one more slight peculiarity
—

He 'd little
"
approbativeness"

—or none ;
—

And what the critics said concerned him little—
Provided it touched not his drink and victual.

Jules has two hearts,
"

all poets being double,

and living in two worlds, fancy and fact ;" ami, all

things considered, it was convenient to give one

of thes«' to Lady Jane. But after a lime he ac- 1

companies her and her father, now in his dotage,

to Rome, where Mr. Willis expatiates a great deal

on a variety of topics, and where Jules encounters

a beautiful Italian marrhinness, almost a child,

whose husband receives him with much kindness.

For this lady he presently deserts his elder flame,

who, feeling herself neglected, in order lo teat his

constancy announces that her father was ordered

sea air, and that they were off to Venice. It was I

a false move, for Jules " would stay." But this

cruel decision gives our author a grand oooasiun

for a display of high life and giHid breeding. Both I

parties are so polite, and so cool. Jules says,
"

1 1

think not;" Lady Jane, with a vnlcano of sup-

pressed feelings, and a breaking heart, will not be

behindhand in composure ;
I

For rank has one cold law of Moloch's making—
Death before outcry, while the heart is breaking !

Of course there is no more happiness for her ; aa

a necessary homage to the young poet's attractions,

her life henceforth is cold and lonely.

A star, on which a spirit had alightod

Once, in all time, were like a heart so blighted.

Our readers, however, will be relieved to hear that

" Julna was not made of ataflT to die of grieving,"

and the author coiicludcii with this n>mf<irtable as-

surance, and a sort of pmmiae to continue hui ad-

ventures. We have attempted lo give mime slight

abMract of the siory, but have mmveyed hitU- ii|<-a

of the atyle, which would call for tim t

It is made up of those di^ijoinlcd si i

toned rhymes, startling addnflBcs, parenibes*^,

puns, flippanciirs, reflecliims, glimpses of the great

world, and of the author's individual fancies, pro-

fane nllusioiiK and perverted texts, which arc ihe

rsceivcd flowers and graces of Ihe aentimental-comie

p<iem of fasbKioable life.

We ought again to apologize for devoting so

much time lo so worthless a subjeet ; but Mr.

Willis' name is well known in h^igland, where

some of his poetry has a deserved reputation ; a

leading place has been given to him among the

poets of his wmntry ; and his prose works—of

which this last cfTusion of his grniua must have

forcibly reminded our n'adera—have been exten-

sively read ; theso circumstances have invested the

story with a consequence which its literary merit*

would no more have earned for it than its moral

ones.

Ill a notice short and incomplete as this most

necessarily bt% there Is at once a fear of prolonping
the subject unduly, and of omitting the menlinn of

names which ought by no means to be overlooked

in the most cursory survey of American poetry.

Bishop Uoane, ("reswcll, Arthur (Cleveland Coxe,
as churchmen, and other authors whose writings

evidence sound and definite views, though Mr.

Gnswold leaves us in ignorance of their
"

persua-

sion," acem to demand particular attention ; but

their writings are not of that marked character to

present examples cf any particular style ; and to

transcribe whole poems, however pleasing both in

expression and sentiment, would carry our notice

quite beyond Ihe proper limits of an article. For

the same reason, we can do little more than enu-

merate the names of other writers, highly valui-d

by their countrymen. Dana, whose " Buccan-

eer'' and other poems have won him an Amer-

ican reputation ; IIolTman and Morris, the song-

writers of their country ; I>!ggett, Ware, Willcox,

.Sims, Olarko, Sic, but who are little known or

read beyond it.

Of female authors America may boast its full

share. It is ihe aim of education there, more than

with us, to give early facility in composition ; and

thus a barrier is broken down which hinders, con-

sciously or unconsciously, many a young imagina-

tion from pouring out its thick-coming fancies. It

is evidently less an effort in .\merica than it is in

England lo become an authoress. Mrs. Sigourney'«

name has long been familiar with the English

world, where her shorter pieces are valued for

their grace and sweetness. The wall-known linea

on " The Death of an Infant" have a wide popu-

larity, which dispenses with the need of our quot-

ing them here as a favorable example of her style.
" Mrs. Sigoumey," says Mr. Griswold,

" has sur-

pMsod any of the poeu of her sex in this country,
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io the extent of her proJuctiuiw ; and iheir religious

and tloroeMie ehaneler has made them popular

with the large classes who regard, more than artistic

merit, the spirit and U'lideiicy uf what they read.

Iler subjects are varied, and her diction |>enerally

molodious and free ; but her works arc written too

emteleasly ; they lack vigor and condensation, and

powees but few of the elements of enduring verse.

Very little poetry, save that of scholars, finished

with extreme care and skill, belongs to the perma-
neat literature of any language." It may be pol-

kie to say so, aud thus to convey a useful hint ;

but we are disposed to think that if a lady cannot

write poetry without a classical education, she

will hardly do so with one. It is no more desir-

able that women should icrile like men, than that

they should U like them. As it is not in their

nature to be learned, in the severe sense uf the

word, if they become so it is commonly at the coet,

or to the injury, of gifts especially feminine—more

particularly of that tact and discernment which may
be called instinct in women, and which laborious

cultivation of the intellectual powers confuses or

extinguishes in this case, as in that uf instincts

generally. One American lady, however, has

braved this danger.
" Mrs. Brooks," says Mr. Gris-

wold,
"

is the only American poet of her sex whose

mind is thoroughly educated. She is familiar with

the literature of Greece, Rome, and the Oriental

nations, and with the languaf;es and letters of

Southern Kurope ;
—

learning, brilliant imagination,

masculine boldness of thought and diction, are

characteristics of her works." Nor is Maria del

Occidenle (the name by which she was introduced

to the English world) indebted fur such lofty praise

only to her countrymen. Our own Southey pro-

nounced her "
the must impassioned and imagina-

tive of all poetesses," and characterizes her
" Zo-

phiel, or the Bride of Seven," as one of the most

remarkable productions of female genius. It is

hard to be just to the merits of what we do not

like, and we certamly do not like
"
Zophicl ;" yet

with real efforts at impartiality, we must acknowl-

edge ounelves perplexed by Mr. Suutbey's high-

ounding panegyric, and can neither see genuine

passion, nor genuine imagination, in thb lady's

turgid, flighty eflurts of fancy, for so they rather

appear to us. In difTiring from such high author-

ity, we are driven in aclf-defence to suggest that

the poet may himself but recently have descended

from the realms of Pandalon and Swerga's heaven-

ly heights
—or was still giddy from " Veeshnno's

tboosand years' descent," and "
the t(>n myriad

years the aspiring Brama soared," visions which

we ran well conceive would incapacitate a man fur

^timc for sober criticism.
"

/<<i|iliii'l,
or the Bride

of Seven," is founded on the histury of Sarah, in

tha book of Tubit, and Zophicl is the demon .\s-

modeos—made as interesting and aurariive a^i his

dolinealor knows how ; but in spite of this novel

hero, and the high qualities thn author bnnzs in

ber work, Mr. (inswold admits that the poem will

wtmt be Tery pupubr, fur whirh, wo think, the

paUie bonkl not be blamed. Mankind doiss in-

deed revolt from all such sympathies, and the

world is quite right nut tu care fur a demon in

love. Every spark of true earthly love has a

touch of heaven in it; how, then, can we, even

: for a iiumienl, sympathize in Asniodeus' impure
fires! Our readers will see that the subject ia

I

certainly not a feminine one, nor is the writer's

mode of treating it ; still it is the very reverse of

I

masculine—never were more milk-aiid-waler de-

mons. They have while arras and while feet,

and rainbow-tinted wings, and blue eyes ; and they

kiss, and embrace, and prose together, like the

most harmless uf murtals. Zophiel, the hero, a

fiend of spirit aud energy, is fortunate in a friend,

the milder Phraerion, of so dull and gentle a tem-

per
"

that he scarcely felt his banishment" from

i

heaven. However, from a habit he ha.* uf listen-

ing, he makes the fiery Zophiel a most incoinp:ir-

able confidant, and they talk uvcr the hernine in a

way which certainly makes us wonder why the

author should have thought it necessary to srarrli

the infernal regions for a hero.
"

I but live lu

prove a love for lier, as harmless as sincere."
"

I

charm her car with songs she never hejrd before."
"

1 leave her for my needful cares, at leisure t<e

muse upon, and feed her lonely state."
"

F^;la

looks on me, doubtful and amused." Thus dis-

creetly does the fiend express himself. Sometimes,

however, the demon peep* out, but still with few

terrors.

Soul, what a mystery thou art ! not one

Admires, or loves, or worships virtue more
Than I ;

but passion hurls me on, till torn

By keen remorse, I cool, to curse me and deplore.

Whether, however, these lost spirils rave or

Ulk sentiment, whether they sit on a broken

column by moonlight, or dive to the gnomes' pal-

ace in the depths of ocean—the author never

appears to us to take a genuine flight of her own ;

we are alternately reminded of Pope's Sylphs, or

Moore's "
lioves of the Angels," or Southey 's

more extravagant imaginaiiuns, all dressed up iiuw

and then in the gulden light of the ballet, thai

great repository and freshener of the fancy. We
can never see anything lu be called in any good

sense imagination ; even the long strings uf hard

names are not new, though they may be learned.

On either side

Fierce .\ishalat and Pshaamayim went.

Bright Kamaoiir followed on, in order meet;
Then Nahalrunl and Zut7.;iraven. beat

Beloved, save Koiiamasak uf (lerfutnc sweet ;

Then Talhazak and Marinurak.

The perpetual reeiirrenee uf these terrific proper

names would in themselves prevent any poem

being read. However, fiends are not the only

|M'r»unages in the narrative, and there are Egla's

! (for so Sarah's name is changed) seven lovers to

be desoribod, all of different aspects and various

'

graces. Hut besideji the painful impropriety of

making this use of a scriptural subject, only aug-

mented by the mndr of treating it, the circum-

stances of the story itself deprive it of the power
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to inlerost. In the Diblo ntrraufe our Rympalhiei
aro called fi>rlli for Tobiiis klo.ie. Suvcn lorera

circunisUiutiiilly described, Mid the bride's fvolings

ucciisKively aroused and ekritod, furm a subject

which we feel satisfied no writer u( genuine feel-

in); or kiinwledi^e of the heart cuuld have chosen.

Hut our ciiiitroversy with Mr. Soulhey has carried

us to a much greater lcnf;th than wo intended.

lleforo jirooceding to the last nanio on our list

wo must preface our remarks by a );eneral testi-

mony to the intelligibility of American authors—no 8li|;ht praise, and which, as we review

them, Hoenis to grow into a national characteristic.

Throughout Mr. Griswold's book, through Bry-
ant's and Willis' large and handnome volumes,

we can hardly recall an occasion when it was neces-

sary to re-peruso a passage once read with due

care and attention. This of course implies that

the .\inerioan poet's mind does not take a deep or

speculative turn, that it inoraliz>!s on the outward

furm of things, and dues not curiously penetrate
into the hidden mysteries of our being ; that the

manifestations rather than the secret springs of our

moral nature are their subject. Hut many an

Knglish poet is obsciin; who has no right to be so

from the profundity of hi.1 ideas; and wo must

admit that the American sees his way clearly, and

expresses himself distinctly, on occasions when

many of our own much respected imHicni writers

would have involved themselves and their readers

in a cloud requiring some straining of the mental

rision to penetrate. The resource of an American

poet whose powers of expression fail him, and who
cannot reduce his confused thoughts and fancies

into order, is to be prosaic ; with us, the refuge
loo often is obscurity. He, as it were, gives the

matter up, and confesses his misfortune, or under-

values what ho cannot attain ; the artifice of re-

ducing the reader to his own state of myslification

does not apparently suggest itself to him. Per-

cival, for in.siance, who evidently supposes himself

to posa(>s3 what Mr. Griswold attributes to him,
"

all the natural qualities of a great poet, but

wanting the artistic skill," depreciates expression

altogether, confuses the mere feeling of poetry with

the art poetic
—the power of being impressed, with'

the gift of impressing. He says poetry

Is not the chime and flow of words, that move
In measured tile, and metrical array ;

• • • • •

'T is a mysterious feeling.

So again :
—
The poetic feeling needs no words

To give it utterance ;

• • • • •

Its seat is deeper in the savage breast.
Than in the man of cities ;

and so on. We do not agree with what he says—but throughout a long poem on m intricate sub-

ject, his expression is always as clear as if it were
a simple narrative of facts ; his thoughts may be

inaccurate, but his statement of them is distinct.

Again, Mr. Craiich, in lines which please us very

much, (peaks of the Inevitable shortcoming of

words, and any mode of expression i mI

stale, in language of praiaewin'thv

though wo should guess, from ' ^f

his poetry, that he is one of the . ii-

tude who seem only to want that little despised

talent, that slight accidental quality of exprtMiuii,

to be great poet*.

Til' '.
[M-r ihan all speech ;

I [K'r than all thought :

Souin to Miiin can never teach

What unto thcins<'lves was taught.

We arc spirits clad in veils :

Man hv man was never seen :

All our ne«'p communing fails

To remove the shadowy screen.

Heart to heart was never known :

Mind with mind did never meet :

We arc-rulumns left aliuie,

Of a temple once complete.

Like the stars that gem the sky,
Far apart, though seeming near.

In our light we scattered lie ;

All is thus but starlight here.

What is social company.
But a babbling suininer-etream?

What our wise philosophy
But the glancing of a dream '

Only when the sun of love

Melts the M-attcrt'd stars of thought,

Only when we live above

What the dim-eyed world hath taught.

Only when our souls arc fed

Hy the fount which gave them birth.

And by inspiration led.

Which they never drew from earth ;

We, like piirted drops of rain.

Swelling till they meet and run.
Shall be all absorbed again,

Melting, flowing into one.

In estimating thus highly the quality of intelligi-

bility, we would not, of course, be supposed to

touch upon that noblest class of poetry which,

treating of the deepest subjects which can occupy
the mind, cannot be read without profound atten-

tion, nor mastered on a first perusal. Wo would

not rank ourselves among those so happily satirized

by
'* The Great Rcasoner,"

" who take for

granted that they are acquainted with everything ;

and that no subject, if treated in the manner it

should be, can be treated in any manner but what

is familiar and easy to them." But the same

writer goes on to say,
" Confusion and perplexity

in writing is, indeed, without excuse, because any
one may, if be pleases, know whether he under-

stands and spos through what he is ab«)ut ; and it

is uiipardnnable for a man to lay his thoughts be-

fore others, when he is conscious that he himself

does not know whereabouts he is, or how the

matter before liim stands. It is coming abroad in

a disorder, which he ought to be dissatisfied to find

himaelf in at home." We wonder what Bishop
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loUer would hare ihnaeht of Rmenon'a poem*,

h» «ulh«jr of whirh fomis no (treat an exceplwn

10 iIm penpicuilT wr have been cominoiuliiif;, ihat

4i giwiii and foM Ydluiiie may ^x mmpared to a

lerner into which hwi been awf pt all the dnat and

wbweha of olwriiniy hia tidier roiinlrymen have

(Men an rarpfiil lo rut themaplveii nf.

Mr. I'jncrsiin is kiiDwii lo all the worW aa a

lecturer—the prearher and writer of a new philos-

ophy. Such of hi» ihoiighla as are beyond the

flight of pniae, he haa put into verse, and pub-

lished in the wonderful volume before un, where

they excite the idolatrous worship of his admirers,

who think it alight honor, indeed, to place him at

the head of the poets of bis country ; while, to us,

much of these same compositiona appears the most

unequivocal nonsense which waa ever gravely

brought before the world. It is, however, a sub-

ject on which it is hard to dispute, from the diffi-

culty of finding common ground. Hitherto, it has

been considered a form of censure to pronounce a

poem to be without meaning, a charge to be

rebutted by those approving il ; but, in this case,

Mr. Emerson's followers admit it with a coolness

which must be almost callc<l complacency, aa if it

were a " alow" thing to talk bo as to be under-

stood.
" Who understands a robin," say they,

"or the hum of bagpipes?" Hut the cause of

nonsense has been so ably urged by its advocates,

that wc should do it injustice to give our own inter-

pretation of their views. We will therefore extract

the following from a recent announcement of " The

Coming Man ;"—
And first of his little volume of poems. They

are not wholes, but extracts, from the volume of

his mind. They are, as he tnily c.ills some of ihem,
•' Wood-notes." as beautiful, changeful, capricious,
and unfatliomabic often, as the song of the birds.

On hearing such notes, we sometimes ask ourselves,
" What nays that song which has lapped us in such
delicious revcne, and made us almost forget the

music in the sweet thoughts which are suggested
by itV Vain the question, for is not the sugges-
tion of such sweet thoughts saying enough, saying
all that it was needed to aay f ft is the bird that

speaks
—our own soul alone can furnish the inter-

pretation. So with many of the poems of Kmerson .

They meia absolutely nothing
—

they are mere non-—> wwet e«eept to those who have learned

Ibeir eipber, and whoae heart insiinciively dances
(o their tune. It is often a wordless music—a wild

wailing rhythm—a sound inexplicable, but no more
absurd or iiinaningless than the note of the flute, or

the thrill of the mountain ba<;pip<>. Who would,
or who, though willing, could translate into com-
mon—into alt language!!, that train of thought and

•mouoo, long as the life of llie mmiI, and wide as

tha eanre of Um sphere, wliirli oii>- iii»rtirulatr mel-

ody can awaken in ihe mind ' So some of Kiner-
•on's verses float us away, listening and lost, on

"lid and of dun suggestive incao-

ns he repe,iie<lly says,
" aa far

liilc," lir I( idn us into the same

,.ftheir stn

ink. I,

u the in

mystic region

We are inrlinr.l to tiiin^ .1 jkh-ik uuMiuin to be

•ometblog hluher than a hird'a or a harp'a, uul at

It is diOcreol. . It ia his giA to express new

and deep thought ; and we hold it to be a mere

confession of incapacity for him to say that lie has

ideas beyond his (mwers of expri'seion. So we aU

think ; all persons whose minds are active, yet

vague and indistinct, (the ordinary condition of

reader*,) feel the same ; they have glimpses and

guetaes at something higher than they can reach,

and it is this half-perception of the common mind

which the |>oet enlighlens. We do not acknowledge
a man to bo worthy of the title who only puts into

indistinct dreamy words our indistinct dreamy
ideas; but we hail him as a teacher, an ex|Hinent
of truth and nature, who sees so clearly, that he

gives form to the vapors and mists of our minds.

Poetry of the highest order di'lighls, because it

brings to light the obscure that has hitherto vexed

us, the vague whirh has so far eluded our grasp.

We dwell ugion what his imagination has bodied

forth ; we have gained aomcthing not known or

realized befoiv ; and from age to age giAed men

srise, thus developing, harmonizing, expanding.
But of such are not those turbid and restless souls

who write because they are perplexed, not because

some great truth bums within them ; who expect
to clear the doubts of their own minds by setting

them down on paper, as if words put in order

would grow into ordered ideas. Mr. Kinrrson, wc
are convinced, must read his own poems with much
the same expectation which li-ads on his sym-

pathizing readers : in the hope that some new light

may flash out of them, giving fonn to this chaos.

It is said that artists of deferiive imasrinalinn are

in the habit of dashing a s|>onge against their

muddy uninspired canvass, anticipating that, in the

splash and squander of colors, accident may reveal

some happy conjunction of lowers, and rocks, and

sunbeams, which their own una.ssisted genius could

not conceive. Mr. Emerson often appears to us

to try the same experiment with pen and ink ;

his eye must glance over his work when he haa

done, to ace what it has turned into. But it is

time 10 support our osscTlions by example ; and to

escape the fashionable charge of "
garbled ex-

tracls," we will quote a whole poem, long though
it be.

URIEL.

It Ml in the anrient periods
Which the broodinc soul surveys.
Or ever the wild Time coined itself

Into calendar months and days.

This was the lapse of Uriel,
Which in I'aradw befi-ll.

Once among the Pleiads walking.
Said nvcrlieard the young cods talking.
And the trea8<m too long pent
To his ears was evident.

The young deities discussed

I>iws of form and mi'tre just.

Orb, quinli'sscnce, and nunlM-ams,
What subsisiclh, and what seems.

One, with low tones that decide.
And doubt and reverend use defied.
With a look that stdved the sphere.
And slirred the devils everywhere,
Gave hia sentiment divine

I Against the being of a line :
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" Line in natiiri? is not found,
Unit anil uiiiviir*; are round ;

In vain iiriMluruil, all raya riiturn,
Kvjl will lik-M, and ir« will liurn."
Ab IVifl «|mkc with

iii<-rcin)f cy.!,A nluidder ran around tlie aky ;

Till- atiTii old wnr-ciHln nliiMik their heads,1 he sc-ra|>hs frown M fnmi niyrtU-lMxls ;

Seemed lu the holy festival.
The rash word boileil ill lo all ;

The balaiice-lMMiii of Kale was b«nl ;

The iMinds of (jiMid and ill were rent
;

Slronir Hades could not keep his own.
Hut all slid in confusion.

A sad self-knowl.-di?e withering fell
On (he h(!auly of Uriel.
In heaven oiioo eminent, the god
VViihdrew that hour into his eloud.
Whether dimmed lo lon(f gyiation
In the sea of generation.
Or hy knowlwlije (frown too blightTo hit the nerve of feebler lipht.

Straijfhtway a fornelliii); wind
Stole over the celestial kind.
And their lifw the secret kept,
If in ashes the firi?-s«ed slept.
Hut now and then truth-speaking thingsShamed thu

anjjels' veilinjr wings,
And, shrilling Irom the s<ilar course,
Or from fruit of chemic force.
Procession of a soul in matter.
Or the specKling chansje of water,
Or out of the good of evil btirn,
Came Uriel's voice of cherub scorn,
And a blush ting'd the upper sky.
And the gods shook they knew not why •

P. 18.

We could go on multiplying insumoea, but if
we have beeu withheld by our limiu from quoUng
•enae, the argument has greater force still against
a tide of nonsoiiao. Wo will, therefore, only refer
our readers to

" The Visit,"
"

F^rth Song,""
Mithridates,"

"
Eticnne do la Boicn," "The

Sphynx,"—indeed, to a good part of the volume,
if it falls in his way. Hut there is much beside
nonsense in Mr. Kiiiersoirs book, though this may
be its grand feature, on a first glance. With
some line speeches in compliment to an undefined
religion, and some of iu professors, it is a

directly
infidel work, as distinct pantheism as, we believe,
This siyle i, „„i so new as it mar ni)p.-ar, txctttt forthe »up..r»,r conlimmv which a pcrvad n .

profanencsseem, 1,. uivo .0 Mr l-<„...rv.ii'., ,Ccm. \?e can trace"
•tmn^ n-seinhjiinc,- in what we imve ipiolcd wiih what
follow, from 111.. p«,i of Ur. Corbel, Jrillen K,mc two
liunilrcd years aifo.

" Mark how the Ianl«ms cloud mioi- ryet,Sof when^ the mnon-ilrnke 'siru to rise
j

Saturn crawls much like an iron ca<
To see the nuke,! iiimn in a slip sho.) hat

ThiiiKler
lliiiiiipini? toadsioolj crack the i«ns

To see the mrrinaidi InmMe ;

'

Leather cal-aiiMiutitains shake their heels.To hear the goslihawk grumlile.
The ni^tir ihreed

Bei;ins lo bleed,
And cohwih's ellows itches

;

The pturid skies
Eat niulsack pies,

Back'd up in logic breeches."
The doctor has the nuxlettv lo call his lines a noiv

sequilur, a more ap|.roprinte liile (or in.inv of .Mr. Emer-
V>n s than he has himself chosen ; indeed, the headinn«f these poems seem as much a matter of ohaoce as iheir
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hu yet mtde its appoaranea (mongti us. Some
of our reailers are perhape »w»re that, in hts lee-

tures, Mr. Kjncraon has cxpreMed his view of th«
nature of evil, iis inevitable though imlirecl ten-

dency to gmxi, in such a form, and illuatraled by
such examples, as make his stau-inent unfit for
our pages, llis imems are full of intiniations of
this same sentiment with more decency of cxprca-
sion.

Yel^spakr yon purple mountain.
Yet said yon ancienl wood.

That night or day, that love or aiinf,
I^'iid all souls to the Good.—P. 103.

Higher far

Upward into the pure realm
Over sun or star.

Over the Hiekcring Demon film
Thou roust mount for love,—
• • • • »
Where unlike things are like,
H'Arrr j>,OT,/ nnil ill,

And joy and moan.
Melt into one.—P. 137.

One long [xwin professes to be spoken by a fir-

iroc, on which his eulogist says,
" He seems (par-

ticularly in his '

WcMid-notes-) an inspired tree,
his veins full of sap instead of blood

; and youUke up his volume of poems, clad as it is in green
and smell to it as to a fresh leaf." We cannot
hero agree with Mr. Gilfillan ; to us, the fir-tree's

speech is very like Mr. F^nerson, and not at aU
like a tree. Any one who has listened to the
barroonies of a breeze-stirred pine,

"
iis springsand dying gales," will at least fi«l certtin that it*

music-Ioving branches would sing in a well-ordered
solemn measure ; with variety there would be a
sweet monotony, an undersong, which these linca
are especially wanting in. We quote the follow-

ing lines, however, for the sentiments, which merit
deeper censure than the versification.

From the heart of God proceedsA single will, a million deeds.
Once slept ihe world an egg of stone,
.\nd pulac, and wiund, and light was none •

And Go<l .,aid. Throb
; and there was moUOD

And the v.i8t mass b«'came vast ocean.
OnwanI, and on, the eternal Pan,Who Liyeth the world's incessant plan,
Halteth never in one shape,
Hut forever doth escape.
Like wave or flame, into new forms
Ol gem, and air, of plant and worms.
L that to-day am a pine.
Yesterday was a bundle of grass.Ho is free and

lilH'rtine,

Pouring of his power the wine
To every age, to every race,
I'nto every race and ageHe emptieih the beverage ;

I'nto each, and unto all.
Maker and original.
The w orld is the ring of his spclla
And the play of his miracles.
As he giveth to all to drink,
Thus or thus they .are and think.
He giveth little or giveih much.To make them several or such.
With one drop sbe<ls form and fealon.With the second a special naluie j
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The third add* heat's indulgent (park,
The fourth pivos lipht which eal« the dark.
In the fifth

dr<>|> hinuwif he flin)^.
And consciuus I^-iw is Kins of Kinfra.
I'lraseth him the KiitiiuI rhild

To play hiB swt-et will, (;l;id and wild ;

Aj Ihi' bet! lhroui,'h the )rarilrn ranjces,
From world to world tlie ;;udlii-ad cliaii(fe» ;

As tlie shfep (fo foedinf; throush the waste,
From fonn to form he makeili nastc.

This vault which ({lows immtMise with light
Is the inn where he Iodides for a night.
What nvks such Traveller if the bowers
Which bloom and fade like summer flowers,
A bunch of fragrant lilies be.
Or the stars of eternity ?

Alike to biin the better, the worse,
The RlowinjT angel, the outcast cone.
Thou mcteat him by centuries,
And lo! he passes like the breeze.

Thou seekest in globe and );nlaxy.
He hides in pure transparency ;

Thou askest in fountains and in fires,
He is the essence that inquires.
He is the axis of the star ;

He IS the sparkle of the spar ;

He is the heart of every creature,
He is the meanini; of each feature

;

And his mind is the sky
Than all lis hold more deep, more high.

—P. 70.

All this is not very easy to understand ; but

enough is apparent to satisfy the reader of the

nature of Mr. Emerson's religious or rather irreli-

gious opinions. The book thronghout professes
the most far-spreading love, and sulilimest philan-

thropy : but that these arc on quite a different model

from the Christian one, comes out plainly enough.

Love's hearts are faithful but not fond.
Bound for the jusl, hut not beyond;
Not glad as the low-loving herd.
Of self in other still preferred,
But they have heartily designed
The benefit of broad mankind.
And ihey serve men austerely.
After their own genius clearly.
Without a false humility ;

For this is love's nubility,
Not to scatter bread and gold.
Goods and raiment bought and sold.
But to hold fast his simple sense,
And sp«ak the speech of innocence,
And with hand, and body, and blood.
To make his IxiMim counsel good :

For he that feeds men, scrveth few,
He serves all, that dares be true.

Again, the fir-tree in mystic speech advises its

friends,

Bi-hind ihee leave thy mrrrhandiae,
Thy churclii-8 and thy chanlut.
And leave lliy p<>ac<>ck wit iM-hind ;

Knnugh for ihee the primal mind
That flows in streams, that breallios in wind.

Mr. Kmcrsrm is undoubtedly a man of ability,

though he has overvalued and mistaken his (Kiwers,

and bewildered himwlf in s|ieculalii>ns wliirh his

roind has not strength for. F.ven the sphinx's

extravagances, though wn cannot make out the

must be a fool of parts." It is not every one who
could write such a farrago. He would have been
a poet hud he not obsciircd his powers by the pui^
suit of vain imnginaiions ; proudly bro<Kling over

mysteries which have already been solved for him,
and searching in darkness for what the Day Star
has risen to show him, till intellectual and moral

perception are equally dimmed. Hence it is that,
in spite of a highly-gifted nature, his friends have
10 defend nonsense, lo palliate profaneness, to blush

at his daring justification of evil. However, these
are minor points in the estimation of modern free-

thinkers. Their confidence is not shaken in their

prophet, even by the following admission :
—

Wo think that we can observe in many of Kmer-
son's later essays, and in some of his |)oeiii8, 8vm|v-
loins of deepcniiiii' obscurity ; the twilight of liis

thought seems rushing down into night. His ut-

terances are becoming vaguer and more clalMiralely
oracular. Ho is dealing in deliberate puzzles

—
through the breaks in the dark forest of his page
you see his mind in full retreat toward some remoter
Cimmerian gloom. That retreat we would arrest
if we wmld, for we are afraid that those who will

follow him thither will be few and far between.

Surely the love of darkness rather than light
was never so plainly written in words before.

The reason for regret is naive indeed. It is very
true, a thick mist is falling on the unhappy philos-

opher ; he gropes his way amid shadows ; his

genius lies under a nightmare ; he strives for ut-

terance and finds no words, while his disciples
stand around catching his "

indistinct murmurs,"
for 80 Ihey call them, and csleeining them inspira-
ticm. They who reject that ser\ice which is per-
fect freedom, as intellectual bondage, are in the

case of their own idols so servile as to esteem

highest the thoughts they cannot penetrate, and,
in their voluntary humility, to hold .what ihey
cannot comprehend, to be, therefore, above their

comprehension. So we can suppose some of those

hearers on Mars Hill, lovers of new things ; turn-

ing from an apostle's teaching to listen in obscure

caves for the voice of the lying oracle. As an

American, Mr. Emerson's poems must find a place

here, but it is due lo his countrymen lo explain
that our extracts in his praise have been penned

by none of them. Rather it is the boast of this

eulogist that Britain has the glory of first discern-

ing his excellence, and rewarding it with honor.

.America is reprnaehcd in no very measured terms

fur its blindness and insensibility in regard lo this

great man. He is without due esteem in his own

country : it bas not proved ilrndf worthy of his

genius. Nor could we have supposed otherwise.

Mr. p'merson, as we have said, has a different

style from his countrymen ; they are not likely to

feid a charm in simple, no-meaning, sonorous words.

And when their i^xMs lake up a profounder phi-

losophy, Ihey will at least require that Ihey should

underHland it thsmMdves,

With this testimony loour neighlnirs' good sense,
we will bring our srliele lo a somewhat abnipl

eoaneclion of one in len of her orarular st'iilenceN, conclusion; for which tlie h'liglh to which w»
nuke (ru« (h« old wit's saying,

" An pinineni fool li.iv.
:ilri':iily run must bo our apology.
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Krom th* N. E. Fwnwr.

FKNEVOLENCE IN BIRDS—THEIR USEFULNESS.

Tut conimuniniliun of H. ('. in Iho Kartiicr of

the 5lli inst., ruhtivu tr tliu catikur-worni, in

which ho naya the only ctfcctual rvnii'dy ai^ainst

these insccla known to him is
" the cncourag('n:cnt

of birds," brings fresh to our recollection some
runiinisoences rc»|)cctin(f this pcmcculcd, interest-

ing, and useful race, which wo think will be

pluasing to our readers, particularly to the younger
ones. We can hardly say with the writer of the

rticio, that
"

killing a stnall bird should be placed
in our penal cwle next to killing a child ;" but we
do say that it ought to bo mot with a punishment
•uHicient to prevent the destruction which annually
takes place, in mere wantonness or sjKirt, among
the innocent songsters of our groves and orchards.

We have been almost disposed in times past to

bring the Iwys bofoio Judge Lynch, and might

probably havo done it could wo have put our hands

upon them.

While residing in Lancaster a few years since,

we were located near the river which runs through
the town, whusn banks and intervals are orna-

mented with numerous fine elms and other trees,

which add much to the beauty of this pleasant vil-

lage : in these trees the birds congregate in great
numbem and rear their young. A gigantic elm,

the adniinilion of travellers and the pride of the

village, threw out its wide spreading branches over

the cottage in which wo dwelt, and while it

shielded us from the acurching sun, atTurdcd in ils

ample head (a forest almost in itself) a secure

retreat fur a great variety of birds, whose move-

ments afliirded much amusement for the family.

Among those birds victe a pair of crow black-birds,

who had selected the fork of a partly decayed

limb, very high in the tree, as a place to build their

nest aiiil roar their young. Hiving in my juvenile

days some projiidico against this bird, as I was

taught that with the crow it v»'ould dig up the

newly sprouted corn, and commit sundry other

depredations, I viewed them with a suspicious

eye as 1 saw ihcm in company from day to day

upon my newly plantt^d grounds, busily engaged
in helping themselves to what they liked best. I

•atiafied mysi'lf soon, however, that they hod been

vilely slandered, and that they were friends and

not enemies ; it was evident they were clearing my
grounds of grubs and worms at a great rate.

They simn found that I was no enemy to them,
and consequi;nlly became quite tame and familiar,

following the plough or harrow with nearly as

much confidence as the domestic fowls. It a[>-

peured that there was a good state of feeling among
the numonuis tribes that inhabited the tree, con-

sisting as they did of so many families, embracing
the robin, blue-bird, sparrow, golden, robin, and a

variety of others, and things seemed to prosper

lunong them and go on well, until the night before

old f:>shioned
"

"lection," (a fatal day to the

feathered tribe :) during that night there was a

very high wind : early in the morning I was

wakened by an unusual dimor imnng the birds,

and roae to ascertain the cause— I found that the

decayed limb on the fork of which was the crow-

black-bird's nest, had been broken off by the wind,
and the nest and contents (five young ones) pre-

cipitated to the ground, and that four of them were
dead or dying. The surviving one was nearly

fledged and couhl fly a little. I picked it up from

the grass and placed it in a secure situation, snp-

|>osing the distressed parents would take care of it.

The old ones continued their clamor all the morn-

ing, which, with the sympathizing cries of tha

other birds, formed a melancholy concert.

While the black-birds had perched upon •

neighboring tree near the road, still giving vent to

their sorrow, a boy paascd with his gun, fired, and

brought them both to the ground, and carried them

away in triumph : luckily for the boy, I did not

witness the baibarous deed, but it was noted by
one of the family and soon reported to me. As I

had become somewhat interested in the unforlunata

orphan, I proiiosed to my children that they should
feed it with worms until it could take care of

itself, and accordingly placed it in a pen under the

tree and returned to my work near by. It waa
not long before I heard from the young bird ita

peculiar note which it uttered when its parent

brought food, and on looking up, saw that it had

hopped up on to a joist to which the board fence

was fastened, and to my great delight and surprise,
beheld a blue-bird in the act of feeding it. That
beautiful passage of scripture flashed upon my
mind—" Are not five sparrows sold for two far-

things ? and not one of them is forgotten before

God." My curiosity was now raised to see what
would be the issue, and I soon found that any fur-

ther care on my part would be superfluous, for the

young chap had fallen into belter hands. It was
with the deepest interest I watched the movements  

of this devoted pair of blue-birds to their adopted
one, for it appeared that both male and female had
taken part in this work of disinterested benevolence,
and devoted themselves with unremitting attention

to its wants, until it was able to take care of itself.

For a couple of days it remained near the spot
where 1 first saw the birds feeding it, and being
near a window, I had a good opportunity to see how;

things went on between them. It appeared that

the young one kept his benefactors pretty busy ;

for their incessant labors could hardly satisfy tha

young gormandizer, as, upon an estimate al\er

much attention, he received a portion of food every
two and a half minutes during the day, w hich ap-

peared to consist of worms and grubs. The black

bird probably weighed twice as much as both blue-

birds, and when it opened its capacious mouth to

receive the food, it seemed as though ils kind

friends were in imminent danger of being swal-

lowed whole. The blue-birds appeared alleniately
with the food and lit down a few feet in front of

the bird on the fence, and viewed with apparent
astonishment the extended mouth of the voung
one for a second, then hopping up de)>o8ited tha

food, then as quick back tu the first poeitioo.
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regariling for another Meood with marfca of utis-

(ariion the object of charity, aod then away for a

new supply.

In a few daya the ynung liird fuund the use of

ils win(8, and wa« fullowod fruin tree to tree upon
the pmaiaea by its faithful providers, fur nearly a

week : it had by that time learned to find its own
f>Hid ; and soon it fell in company with aonie of its

own kith and kin, and I eould recognize it nu

more. Whether it ever returned to expreea ill

gratitude to ila foster parents, we have never

learned.

Many of my neighbors could testify to the

•bore facta, as some of them called daily to see

for themaelTea. J. Uacci.

OtB OF THE HOUSE OP ROTHSCHILD.

From Chamhan* JoaniaL

MEMOIR OF THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD.

It is usual to trace the origin of great families to

•nme gallant exploit, or snine lucky accident, which

suddenly nnsed the ancestor of the house from ob-

(curity, and provided him at the same time with a

legend to his coat of arms. The representatives of

such families are bom personages of history ; their

name, title, and estate—their position in the coun-

try
—descending to ihem by inheritance, and so con-

tinuing from generation lo generation, till war or

revolution damages or removes the old landmarks

of society. But there are other origins which it

would be vain lo endeavor to arrive at by a similar

pr(X^esa ; the origins of houses that rise steadily,

not suddenly, in their peculiar career, and the suc-

eess of which is not secured by a single incident,

but distributed evenly over the lifetime of one or

more generations. In such cases, the germ of

prosperity must be sought for in the family mind—
in I lie idiosyncrasy of the race—in the theory by
which their conduct in the world is governed ; and
the first aaiilent, which attracts the attention of the

Vulgar as the origin of their fortune, is merely a

foinl ifappui selected by foicthnught and resolu-

tion. The rise of the house of Rothschild presents
a very remarkable illustration of this view of a ques-
tion which will never cease to be interesting, and
affords a striking instance of the natural and simple
means by which those vast results are obtained

which it is customary lo ascribe to chance or mira-

cle.

In the middle of the last century there lived, in

the lown of Krankfort-on-ihc-Maine, a husband and

wife of the Hebrew persuasion, who lavished all

iheir cares upon a son, whom they destined for the

profession of a schtmlmaster. The boy, whose
name wss Meyer Anselm Rothschild, and who was
bnm St F'rankforl in the year 1743, exhibited such
tokens of capacity, that his parents made every
effurt in Iheir power to give him the advantage of a

good education ; and with this view he spent some

yean at Furth, going through such a curriculum
of study as appeared lo be proper. The youth,
however, had a natural bent towards the study of

aabfaities ; and this led him more especially to the

I of aneiMil coins, in the knowledge of

which he attained to considerable proficiency. Here
was one step onwards in the world; for, in after

years, his antiquarian researches proved the means

of extending and ramifying his connections in soci-

ety, as well as of opening out to him a source of

iminediiUe support. Hut parents, however, who
were noted as pious and uprigiit characters, died

when he was yet a boy, in bis eleventh year ; and

on his return to Frankfurt, he set himself to learn

practically the routine of the counting-house.
After this we find him in Hanover, in tlie employ-

ment of a wealthy banking-house, whose afluirs he

conducted for several years with care and fidelity i

and then we see opening out under his auspices, in

his native city, the germ of that mighty business

which was destined to act so powerfully upon the

governments of Kurope. Before establishing his

little banking-house, Meyer Anselm Roihschild pre-

pared himself for the adventure by marrying ; and

his prudent choice, there is no doubt, contributed

greatly to his eventual success in the world.

About this lime a circumstance is said lo have

occurred, to which the rise of ihe Rothschilds from

obscurity is aficrihed by those who find it necessary
lo trace such brilliant effects lo romantic and won-
derful causes. The Prince of Hesse-Cassel, it

seems, in flying from the approach of the republi-

can armies, desired, as he passed through Frank-

fort, to get rid uf a lar<;e amount in gold and jewels,
in such a way as might leave him a chance of its

recovery after the storm had passed by. Willi this

view he sought out the humble money-changer,
who consented reluctantly to lake charge of the

treasure, burying it in a corner of his garden just
at the moment when the republican troops entered

the gates of ihe city. His own properly he did not

conceal, for this would have occasioned a search ;

and cheerfully sacrificing the less for the preserva-
tion of Ihe greater, he reopened his office as soon

as the lown was quiet again, and recommenced his

daily routine of calm and steady industry. But he

knew t(H) well the value of money to allow the gold

lo lie idle in his garden. He dug it forth from time

to time as he could use it to advantage; and, in

fine, made such handsome profits upon his capitnl,

that on the duke's return in 1803, he offered to re-

fund the whole, with five per cent, interest. This

of course was not accepted. The money was left

to fructify for twenty years longer, at ihc almost

nominal interest of two per cent. ; and ihe duke's

influence was used, besides, with the allied sover-

eigns in IftM to obtain business for "the honest

Jew" in the way of raising public loans.

The " honest Jew," unfortunately, died two years
before this date, in 1813 ; but the whole story would

appear to be either entirely a romance, or greatly

exaggerated. Rothschild must have already been

eminent as a banker, or he would hardly have been

s<!lected by Ihe Prince of Hcsae-Casael as the depos-

iury of a sum amounting, it i* laid, to jC50,000,

exclusively of Ihc jewels. At any rale, it was in

the year 1801 ho was appointed agent lo the land-

grave, afterwards Kli-ctnr of Hesse ; and in the

next year (indicated in the story as that uf the
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prince's return)  loan of ten millions wu con-

traclnl with the Djiii«h rnurt thnmph the houac

of Rulhuchild. Ik-fure litis—and necoissarily so no

doubt— liis knowlril^ce, and the tried ructitudu uf

his conduct, luid )iainud liim pleural ronfiilfnce ;

his wvalih had increa.iod, and an enormous exten-

sion of the field of his opcratioiui had taken pliici-.

The fuel a|>pcBrs to !»', that by iIiih linio the banker

of Frankfort was luoro in tho habit of rendurinit

assistanrv than of rciiuirioK it ;
and iho f^rand duke

of the day, to whom the Israelites owed thuir civic

and |)ohlieal ri)!his, nomuuled him a member of

the electoral college, expressly as a reward for his

generous services to his felluw-citixens.

I'he personal eharuclcr of Meyer Aiwlin Roths-

child is not of small consequence iu the history of

the house—for their dead father may be said to

direct to this hour the operations of his children !

In every important crisis ho is called into their

counsels; in every difficult question his judgment
is invoked ; and when the brothers meet in consul-

tation, the imiernal spirit srcnis to act as president

The explanation of this well-known and most re

markable trait in the family is not difficult to those

who are in the habit of penetrating through the

veil of ilie romantic, in order lo arrive ai the simple
realities of life. The elder Kothschild was obvi-

ously a man of comprehensive inlellcel, who did

nut act on the spur uf chance or necessity, hut after

mature reflection, and on rules disiincily laid down ;

and he mu»t have brought up his children in a cer

tain theory, which survived his mortal part, and

became identified with his memory. This is ihe

only iilolwn cxinjiired by the piety of his descend

ants, ilis bearing, we are told, was tranquil and

unassuming ; and although a dtviuit man, accord-

ing to his views of religion, his devotion was so

completely untinged with bigotry, that in his chari-

ties he made no distinction between the Jew and the

Chrisli:in.

In IHI3, Rothschild lefk to the mighty fortunes,

of which his wisdom had laid the foundation, ten

children—five sons and five daughters ; laying upon
them, with his last breath, the injunction of an invi-

olable union. This is one of ihu grand principles

to which the success of the family may lie Iruecd.

The command was kept by ibc sons with religious

fidelity. The copartnership in wliirh they wen'

left, remained uninterrupted ; and frmn the moment
of iheir father's death, every proposal of moment
was submitted to their joint discussioi., and carried

out upon an agreed plan, each uf the brothers shar-

ing equally in the results. The other great princi-

ple of their conduct is one whieh actuates all prn-
dent men, and is only deserving of special rcm.irk

In them, from the almost mci'hanieal regularity
with which it was aclcd upon

— this was the deter-

mination never to run the slightest risk in pursuit
of great profits. Tlieir grand object was to see

clearly each transaction lo its tcrminafion, to secure

themselves fmm all accidents that human fore-

thought could avert, and lo be satisfied with a rea-

sonable and ordinary reward. The pl.in acted in a

twofold manner. By husbanding their cipital, they

were enabled to take advaatace of a thounnd R«iir

ring commissions, so aa to exlmd their connection

day by day ; while their habitual caulion earned

fur them a reputation of solidity, which, uniteil with

their real wealth, carried Iheir credit to a ptlrh

which winild lisvc been dangerous, if not fatal, lo

less steady intellects. Credit, however, was no

snare to them. They affeeti-d no master-strokes—
no coupt d'rlul. They would have used the lamp
of Aladdin, not to summnn genii, but to light their

steps aa they toiled on in the path of genii. The

only secrets by which they obtained their chuieo

of innunu^rablc offers of business, were the uiodera-

tiim of their demands—the punctual fulfilment of

their engagements—and the simplicity and clear-

ness of Iheir system. In short, the hnnse of Roths-

child becrfme great because its affairs were con-

ducted upon the most perfect system of mercantile

tactics, and because the character of its menibers,

partaking largely of that of the original banker of

Frankfurt, combined many of those amiable quali-

ties which secure popularity without forfeiting re-

spect. They sought to make money by skill and

industry, not parsimony ; they gave a liberal sh.ira

of their profits to all whose services were of use in

attaining them ; and their hand—
"
Open aa day lo melting charity"

—
doubled the value of the gifl by the grace with

which it was presented
—the grace impressed upon

the external manner by a simple and kin(ny heart.

We may now mention another cjrcnm.'lance

which, on various occasions, must hare contributed

largely lo the mercantile success of the family.

Allhoueh their real union continued indissiduble,

their places of residence were far asunder, each
member of the house domiciling himself in a differ-

ent country. At this moment, for instance, An-

solm, born in 1773. resides at Frankfiirt; Sohunun,
born in 1771, diiclly at Vienna; ('harles, born in

1778, at Naples ; and James, born in 170^, at IViris.

The fifth brother. Nathan, Ixirn in 1777, resiilcd in

Liiiidon, and died at Finnkfiirt in 1837. The bouse

was thus ubiquitous. It was spread like a net-

work over the nations ; and it is no wonder that,

with all other thini;s considered, its operations upon
the money market should at lenulh h«ve l>ren felt

tremblingly by every cabinet in Kuropo. Its wealth

in llio mean time enabled it to enjoy those advan-

tages of separation without the diflTiciiIlies of dis-

tance. Couriers travelled, and still travel, from

brother to brother at the hiabest s[)ced of the time ;

and these private envovs of commerce very fre-

quently outstripped, and still outstrip, the public

expresses of government.
VVe have no means of civing anything like Ihe

stalislics of ihis rcniarkalile business ; but it ia

staled in the " Conversations T/exicon," that in the

space of twelve years from IRIS—the p«'riod, we

may remark, when war ha<l ruined all Europe, arAt

when governments were oiily able lo keep them-

selves afloat by fluiging the financial burden upon

posterity
—between eleven and twelve hundred mil-

lion florins (jC 110,000,000 to £130,000,000) were
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niied kit Uia MTeie^ns of Eumpo lhrou(;h tlia

agaoey of this houae, pmrtly u lomns, and partly aa

Mbmiiea. (K ihmie, 500,000,000 florina wpre for

I'jicUnd ; laO.OOO.OOO for Auatria ; 100,000,000

f.irPruaaia; aOO,(HH«,000 for France ; 190,000,000

for Naplea; 60,000.(WO for Russia; 10,000,000

for aome of the German courta ; and 30,000,000 for

liiaxil. And ihia, il ia added, is exclusive "of

lh<«c auma for the allied courts, uf several hundred

millions each, which were paid as an indemnity for

the war to the French, and likewise of the mani-

fold precodinit operations executed hy the house aa

mminissionera for different governmenta, the total

amount of which far exceeded the foregoing."

This, however, may already be considered an anti-

quated authority ; fur, in reality, the vast business

uf the firm can hardly be said to have commenced

till after the dozen yeara referred to had expired.

Since the year i826, the house of Rothschild has

been the general government bankers of Kurope ;

and if it were possible to compare the two circles

of transactions, the former would seem to dwindle

into invignificance.

In IHI5, the brothers were appointed counsellors

of finance to the then Elector of Hesse ; and in

I6S6, by the present elector, privy counsellors of

finance. In 1818, they were elected to the royal

Prussian privy council of commerce. In Austria,

thry received, in 1.SI5, the privilege of b<!ing hered-

itary landholders ; and in 1822, were ennobled in

(he same country with the title of baron. The
brother established in London was appointed impe-

rial consul, and afterwards consul-general; and in

the same year (1623) the same honor was conferred

npon the brother resident in Paris. The latter, the

Ihron James, has the reputation of being the most

able financier in France ; and it is mainly through

hia aasiatance and influence with the other capital-

ists thai railways arc now inlurserting the length

and breadth of the land.

Nathan, the brother who resided in England,
loft four sons, three of whom rank among the most

distinguished aristocrary of the Hrilish capital ; the

fourth, Nathan, residing in Paris. The eldest,

Ijonel de Rothschild, is privileged, as a KritiKh

subject, to bear the title of an .\ustrinn baron ; his

brolliera being barons only by courtesy. The sec-

ond has been rcrenily rrrated a baronet of F.nglaiid,

aa Sir Anthony de Roth.sehiM : and the third,

Itaron Meyor, ia now high sherilTof Duckinghani-
ahire. Damn Lionel de Rotlisebild was invited by
the Reform Association to stand as a caridid.itc with

liOrd John Russell for the representation of Ixindnn

in the presi'iit parliament, and was returned third

on the list. It will have been olwrveil that a eon-

Bultation waa held by the chancellor of the exehcHj-

uer with this hereditary financier, before miniHiers

venturiNl »|M)n tbrjr late ci^lebrated letter, antlioriz-

ing llie Itink of Kngland to extend its itauea.

Mimt of the m'niliers of this family have married,

and live in srreai splendor here or on the continent :

and It must be ubsurred, aa aomelbing characleri*-

tie of the race, that their choice of wives has dto-

ally been a good one. In Ijondon, where we know

them best, the widow of Baron Nathan is held in

great esteem for her inexhaustible charity, in the

course of which, we observe by the newspa(>ers,

she has contributed largely towards the formalijin

of an educational institution for children of the

('hristian faith. Her aiater, the lady of Sir Moses

Montefiore, is popularly known as a suilablo help-

male for her philanthropic partner. The sister of

Baron Nathan, widow of the brother of Sir Moses

Montefiore, is likewise well known for her lil)eral-

ity, and more especially for the large funds she has

bestowed on the establishment of schools for all

religious denominations.

But there is another female of this remarkable

family whom we must mention in a special manner,

and with her name we conclude. She is the widow

of the banker of Frankfort, the mother of the five

brothers, and grandmother of those flourishing men
who are now rising proudly among the aristocracy

of Europe. The following notice of this venerable

and venerated lady we take from " I>"8 Matinees

da Samedi" of G. Ben Ijcvi.
" In the Jews' street

at Frankfort-on-llie-Maine, in the midst of Guthio

facades, black copings, and sombre alleys, there is

a house of small exterior, distinguished from others

by its luxurious neatness, which gives il an apjiear-

ance of singular cheerfulness and freshness. The
brass on the door is poli-nhed, the curtains on the

window are as white as snow, and the staircase, an

unusual thing in the damp almofpliere of this dirty

quarter, is always dry and shining.

"The traveller who from curiosity visits this

street—a true specimen of the times when the

Jews of Frankfort, subjected to the most intolera-

ble vexations, were restricted to this infected quar-

ter—will be induced to slop before the neat and

simple house, and perhaps ask,
' Who is that ven-

erable old lady sealed in a large arm-chair behind

the little shining squares of the window on tho first

story t' This is the reply every citizen of Frank-

fort will make :
— ' In that house dwell an Israelite

merchant, named Meyer Anselm Rothschild. He
there acquired a gocKl name, a great fortune, and a

numerous ofTspring ; and when he died, the widow

declared she would never quit, except for the tomb,

the unpretending dwelling which had served as a

cradle to that name, that fortune, and those chil-

dren.'
" Continued prosperity haa attended the sons of

the pious and modesi widow. Their name is lio-

como European, their wealth proverbial. They
inhabit sumptuous palaces in the most beautiful

quarters of Paris, Tiondon, Vienna, Naples, and

Frankfort ;
but their mother, persevering in her

admirable mi>di'sty, has not quilted her compara-

tively humble house, where those sons come to

visit her with re«|>eel and reven-nco, and discharge

their duties in memory of their estimable father,

thus presenting bright examples for the present

time."
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fnm th* Exmmlnflf  

LAMAHTINK.

Th« Froncli aro a penplu of singular auscopli-

tieinanly » form. In Lunsrtioe all the idea* nf

the very latest popular pliiloaophy are to be found,

exprcaaed Willi tli« olilriil traditional rourtny.

I Ilia tnaiiifeatoa and addrt'MM'a never offi-nd iho

bilitiea, and attach in too many inatancea much
^,^f„| „, ^^^^ ^^^ ,in„a. \„ Umartine the

more importance to the form than to the reality,
j

^^jj,^ ^,^ ^^^ f^^^^^ ^^j y^, ,^^„ i, „,„ „„„
The ciiiiens of Paris held aloof, a fortnight hack,

^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^,, thorough conU-mpt for the hour-

and allowed the populace to overthrow not only a
[

.^^.^ ^ ^ ^^,,^^ p,^ ,^,„ ^^ jje exprea«»
monarchy erected by the cilizena, but alao to .natal

^^^^ sentiment over and over again in hia
" Giron-

in ila place a government conwating either of-
^.^^ .„

^^^ ^^.^^ ^,„, ^.^^.^y ,„j Uob.i.pierTC,

operatives or of persons directly rtpresenling them.
] ^^^ representativea of noblewe and jH-ople, find

The b„ur_srromt looked quietly on. whilst the class ^^^ ^^^.^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^„ Lafayette, the hero of
lielow them broke into the hall of the legislature,

and shattered along with the throne all the institu-

tions founded in IHl.l and 1830.

The rimmI citizens sjiid nothing. Nor did they

say anything when the entire cla-is of functionaries

was changed, nor when the banks were stopped

and credit suspended, nor when wealthy foreigners

were driven from the capital, nor when universal

•uffrage was promulgated. None of these things

stirred the citizens of Paris. Hut when the pro-

visional government risked the further bold step of

interfering with the shakos and pompons nf the

uniform of the national guard
—when it decreed, in

the spirit of republican levelling, that the grena-

dier's cap offended against the great law of equal-

ity ; and when tlicy threatened to deprive the tall

citizen, not of his head, but of hia head-dress, then

the Parisians rebelled. The national guard got

up, first a club, and then an rmnitf. All national

guards of gren.adier or light companies gave each

the hourgroitie.

Strange to say, the very lowest classes the

armed bands, show more re»[>ect for I.«manine

than for his coUeagucs. When they crowded into

the Hotel de Ville on the first day's sitting of the

provisional government, they listened to his voice

when they disregarded the injunctions of their own

nominees. And this forms one of the great sources

of hope at present.

It is evident that the general Usie repudiates

any return even to the forms of the old republic.

The attempt to replace Afonsirur by Ciloym has

utterly failed. Since that, the decree abolishing

titles of honor has failed also. Aristocracy and

its modes all ran away in aflright in 1793, or were

tro<lden into republican mud Uncath the scaffold.

But gentlemanly fccling.s and habits are now those

not of a class, but of almost a whole people, and

the whole people refuse to abandon them. M.

Dupont de I'Kure may preside over the palace of
other romlezvoua before the Hotel dc ^ '"".anJ

,i,e Luxembourg, and install the operatives in the
resolved to take it and the provisional government I

^^^, g^j,j .

^^^^ „,„ ^ ^y, ^^^^ ,„ p^y ^^^ ^„

by storm. The popular bands of l*dru Hollin
,

j,,j d,,,^,,. The temple of the republican Jug-
were however ready, and refused passage U) the

j ^^^^^^ (,a» not a votary, whilst that of fishionable

rt^publicanism in Ijimarline's residence is thronged.

And were he to give a file, all Paris would rush

national guard. The coiise<iueiice w;is a fearful

scene in the interior of the scat of magistracy, the

moderates reproaching Iiodru Rollin, and demand-

ing his resignation, he declining to take any such

step, but making a move to appeal from the win-

dow to the people. Mutual threats and recrimina-

tions took place, pistols were presented. But the

honest men anil the rogues have agreed on peace

for the moment, l/edru ll<dlin insisting on the

abrogation of the grenailier bonntl-iVpoil. In short,

it is to be feared that the rcprcs«Mit;»tivc of the mob

had the best of the conflict. It is ludicrous that

so serious a scene should have arisen nut of such

a trifle as the prohibition of grenadiers' caps.

The remoiistnnces against 1/^dru Ridlin's fa-

mous circular are of the same nature. The gross

oppression inciilc.at<;d in it, if not so distinctly ex-

pressed, might have been tolerated. There was

no voice rai.scd against the minister or his agents

aiwuming unlimited and revolutionary authority,

and turning every mairie and every department

upside down. The crime lay in his saying that

this sh<Hil(l be done, and that his agents had a

right to do it.

This French worship of phrase, and respect of

form, is the areat secret of the immense popularity

of Ijamartine. Not even in Mimboau were demo-

cratic sentiments and spirit concentrated in so gen-

to it, and worship in its brilliancy another of the

meitleur dcs RepubliifUfs.

Frnni ilw Examiner.

FALLF.N GREATNF.SS.

There ha.s been a great efliision of maudlin

cant about fallen greatness, and, for our own parts,

we have had our share of reproaches for not hav-

ing shown due respect to fallen greatness. We
protest that the charge is uttfrly groundless, and

that we are quite ready to respect the greatness

that has fallen, provided we can dis<-over it. Bat

the due distinction is not ma»le between fallen

greatness and a great fall. It does not follow that a

ra.an is great because he throws himself <lown from

a great height. .\ man of ordinary dimensions,

who throws himself from the lop of the Shaks-

peare CliflT, is not great when he gets to the bot-

tom ; and if he chances to fall on your head, he

certainly does not obtain your rc»iK'Ct or sympathy
in the slightest degree.

Wo confess that we have no particular admira-

tion of falls, especially nf those which hapjien in

culpable attempts. It was but the other day that

a thief fell through a skylight in pilfering lead, and
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«ia iliJiii to piaees, batm Ma aliMok ih«

(•r bllea grealiMM, for Um meaniiew of (he nan'*

oooilitioa pravented any false riews of hia mis-

hap.
If we hate not had reason to respeet a man

while hulding the loftieot sution, with the best

opportunities for good, we see n<il why we should

begin to respect him when, for the worst mischief,

he easts himself from it to headlong ruin.

Pity is claimed for rererse of fortune ; but in

the oidmary affaira of life we do not obsenre that

oempaauoa b bestowed on reverses of fortune with-

oot any regard to the circumstances causing the

rererse. There is but on« stage on which the ruin

incurred in criminal attempts is sure of a tender

•ympalhy. Drydcn indeed wrote of

" The mighty pains to mighty mischiefs due,''

but we hare changed all that now-a-days ; and

mischiefs, so that they are mighty enough, hare

not only a plenary pardnn, but a certain homage.
It was not so on Napoleon's downfall. His allow-

ance of aristocratic sympathy was as niggardly and

mean aa his rations of meat and drink. But he

was a plebeian.

Hiiw extremes meet ! how complete is the con-

formity between the conduct ofthe publicansand tide-

waiters at Newhaven, and exalted personages else-

where, hastening to render mingled condolences and

congratulations. With the humhie class it is partly

arrant sycophancy, and partly that vulgar delight in

femiliarity with any notoriety that would make them

M ready to touch the hand of a Thurtell or Green-

acre as that of an exiled de8|iot ;
but what is the

feeling actuating the other class * Is it at bottom

a sympathy with the despotic tcndeneifs ? It cer-

tainly is not mere sympathy with misfortune, for

exiles who have uprightly 8cr%ed just causes have

not had any share of it. He it what it may, the

great body of the public witness it with dielike and

displeasure. They fully grant the claim to shelter,

but no more ; any appearances of countenance

they deem undue, and discreditable to the country.
This line of conduct may, however, be liable to

the objeclioD that it accords not with the Christian

obligation to love one's enemies ; and seeing thai

the removal of the late king from the throne has

forthwith restored the good understanding between

tlie two cnuniricji, as il nothing cIac had stood be-

tween them, the Christian rule may certainly re-

quire on our parts exce.rding love of Ixiuis Philippe.

And to add to bis claimi on this ground, there is

Dot a person with any Make in the country of any
sort or kind, who dues not feel the securities for

what he possesses, aad fur the fortunes of those

who will conic after him, impaired by the great
convulsion which Louis Philippe's inisriile has

brought alwul. In ruining his own house he has

sliiki n the stability of all others, lie has lit loose

Iroublu for all the world.

lie should have taken pattern by the King of

the Flying IsKnd iu Laputa. That wise monarch

used to punish malcontent subjects by letting down

the flying talanJ to crush them, but be always per-

formed this niwrntion with the greatest trndoniess,

not lowering down ttie island violently on their heads,

but gradually grinding them down with it, giving out

that he proceeded so from his extreme repugnance
to severity, but really, as Gulliver explains, because

the foundation of the realm was very infirm, and

his majesty feared damaging it by too abrupt a

collision with the people's heads.

Charles the Xth, with 112,000 bayonets, sank be-

fore the Paris populace. The discovery was soon

complacently made that the failure was owing to

his want of force. I/onis Philippe has made a

similar attempt, with 100,000, with the same re-

sult : and " more powder more kill" is still the

argument, and his overthrow is ascribed to his want

of resolution, not to the resolution that was opposed
to liim. If Louis Philippe had not firinnebs enough
for his evil enterprise, we suspect the conclusion to

be drawn is that no monarch can be found possessed
of the boldness necessary to putting down a thor-

oughly malcontent and highly-spirited people. Dut

there are some persons disposi^d to iM'lievo that the

thing was feasible ; for there are minds that always
read the lessons of experience backwards, and that

still fondly cling to the belief that armed might
could have prevailed, llieir failh in the bullet and

tlic bayonet is inexhaustible. They would demon-

strate to you how Pharaoh would have succeeded

in his pursuit by carrying a higher hand. Dut

somehow or other, happily fur the world, the say-

ing of Euripides is everlastingly applicable, that

when heaven diwms a man ro»' tor ifHui/if n(M,iior.

And the talk of what might have been dune if a

certain wanting quality had been present, is but

tantamount to calculating what the man might have

done if the man had not been the man he was ; ia

which case he would never have made the attempt.

If Louis Philippe had had the high courage neces-

sary for his evil enterprise, the probability is that-

lie would not have had the heart fur it ; for the

generous qualities are in close affinity, and magna-

nimity is of near relation to bravery and constancy.

The intense selfishness that priiinpted IvOiiis Phil-

ippe's faults was incompatible wilh resolution in

the hour of danger. As for sttvcnicen years he

had thought of nothing but making himself great,

so in the crisis of his fate he thought of nothing

but making himself safe. .Self was the upper-

most, or rather the only consideration. He had

never had any higher vocation than self anil sons,

a sort of Dombey firm ; and wilh the fiisl demand

for a particle of devotion, for an atimi ofeliivalry aa

big as the pin's head that serves him for a heart,

the man was off, taking care of self, and shroud-

ing the precious thing in a dirty blouse. Hut to

complete the disguise, hu assumed over all a
"

fear-noughl coat"—a fiar-nouglit .' disguise in-

deed!

Again, we shall be told we are hard, harsh,

unsparing. Our answer is, that in these lime*

heinous political offences should be subjeclcd to

the rigor of opinion. Heads are no longer taken ;

impeachment is a name. The only punisliment

for offencc^B fraught wilh consequences Ihc most

i
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Irrribirt In ilio world, i» tti« puiiishmrnt of iho

moral jiidifciiiMil
—" Thus diilst lliou."

Ki'iiiit this punishment, and tho stato nialrfiirtor

has niilhin); tii fear ; if hit succeed in hia
inii|iiil()us

•ttninpl, \n' has his satisfaction that way ; if h«

fail, h« has a reireat not to bu profaned by a syl-
hiblu of truth, and the welcome of one who has

not lost a particli! of claim to the world's himor
and respect. Ag:ainBt this we protest. Faults
and oirenccs in politim alT'ct in their turn the for-

tunes and prospects of every inenilier of society ;

and in proiHirtion to the terrible effects of llicm

•hoiild lie the moral responsibility. They are pru-

•lenlly spiireil the edge of the axe, but they shall

"ot 111' uparcd the not less sharp edge of the truth.

LINES TO THE EZ-QUKEN OF THE FRE.NCH.

Oh
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I

From Dm Spvcutor.

An act of true heroism should not pass unno-

ticed, in any ape. The ex-queen of the French,
who, in spile of the errors and unpopularity of her

husband's government, has always preserved tho

respeei of the French people, fron\ her sincere

piety and virtues, was, it i.s well known, most ad-

verse to her husband assuminj; the sceptre.
How is tho case changed now ! Her arm sup-

ported the tottering old man, after his ab<liealion, to

the carriage which was in att<-ndaiice : her courage
lone sustained him. This is well known ; but it

is not so generally understood that she would have

prevented his abdicating at all, and, while others

wore giving the most fatal counsel, she alone knelt

before the king with the heroic words,
" C'cst lo

devoir d'un roi do mourir parmi son peuple."
Though not much of a jioet, I have endeavored to

tx public attention on a circumstance which I

think deserves neither to be overlooked nor for-

gotten.

The scene to which I have made allusion, and
which I have the best authority for believing to be

founded strictly on fact, occurred on the morning
of the iSlth of February. So rapid and unforeseen

was the Highl of the royal family, that although
' Dastardly spirits! couldsl thou say

they were iu»semhl.Ml to" take th.'ir dejeuner a la
| iv!'.'.!':".'°.!''.?.f.'',''!!':''"'J'''''''''""

"'

fourchette at the usual time, before an hour had

elapsed not one of them was lefk in the Tyileries.
Not only did the queen remonstrate ; it is stated

that the officers in command were confident of the

fidelity and honor of the army. Thus the weak-
ness of a moment may emperil the destinies of the

world !

LINKS TO THE EX-QUEEN OF THE FRENCH.

Gentlest of mothers I on that fatal day
When Orleans, sull uncrowned, in bitter doubt

Was weakly yii-lding, thine wxs it to stay
.Vinbilion's voice, and bush ilie maddening shout

Of bad excitements ; thine 't was to shut out
All from thy husband's breast but one small

voice,
Tho voice of conscience and of truth : without
Such aids, saidst thou, ill fortiine guides thy

choice.

CCXII. UlTINC Aia:.

had he hearken'd then, well might he now
rejoice.

Uut 'I was not so
; for sistiwrsft gained the d»y,

And she who now i ive*—
Peace to hiT ashes !- I »way,

Anil miMi cried out, n md brave ''

The soflir eiinimel which ;>:

Unhcedeil p.ini ; and, hu|— ; Mght,
Thou shedd'st thy tears—all ini|Hiiehi to save,

Uut future witnesses, when known aright.
Of virtue's inodesi ways, which shun day's garish

, light.

Old ocean thus, in calm and placid mood.
Is softest of imagueilil" iii" •«.

In |«'.iceful glory, by : woo'd,
Whereto, as to a rni' :•• brings

Bright forms, and there reflects the spreading
wings

Of myriad argosies ; there in his joy
The giddy schoolb<iy makes bis mimic rings—

Kmblems, which siill the |Hiel may employ,
Of that vain glory which attain 'd btfgins to cloy.

Yet can this self-same ocean, toss'd on high.
He fierce and direful as devounng flame,

Raising his tumid billows lo the sky,
.\nd threatening heaven itself—the very frame

Of earth now yields
—the floods their empire claim ;

Is this the lake which but of late we knew
ReiHising sweetly, spiritless and tame.

Fair as a sleeping beauty
—gentle too—

Which now its wrath so dire would give us ctMise
to rue ?

Noblest of queens ! not altered less thy mien
In the last crisis of thy destiny.

When thou erect and firm alone wert seen.
Thy husb.ind's stay, no tear upon thine eye !

Thou could'st Ihe anger of the mob defy ;

^
Ago had not bowed thy spirit nor thy heart ;

For conscious virtue can on self rely.
When coward counsels spoke the word, "De-

jutrt,"
'T was thou, and thou alone, couldst act a heroine's

part.

to those,

„ round the throne,
I
Who rather timid wavering counsels chose
Than tho proud conduct which was all thine

own—
Belter lo die a monarch, and alone.
By treacherous friends deserted, than to fly f

Like C'ai.sar, thou ihe height of power hast known ;

Dare then, like him, eaoh traitor to defy.
And learn, like Ciesar too, with dignity to die.

Naples, fair Land of luxury and ease!
Where pleasure dwells, and virtues stern decay,

\\ here the bright vineyards and the placid seas
Teach a degenerate race to while away

Their wanton hours, and wash- the livelong day
—

Blithe self-sown children of ihe teeming earth—
Oh ! 'mid a race so thoughtless and so gay.

If test of excellence be mural worth,
France may well envy thee at least one heroine's

birth.

* Madame Adelsid*.
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4fl6 ARTIFICUL MAKRLK.

Frata Ciaatan' JournaL

ABTinCIAL MARBLK.

W« have latrly Iwcn much iiitcrcstrd by nn

•nminatiun o{ 8|H-ciiiiens of artificial marble, sand-

Mone, rungloiiierelc, and other mineral productions

nade by a lady.*

Curious and usfful diDCoreries may be arranged
in three clawrs . fir»t, thnsc which are the result

of mere accident, and therefore reflect no honor on

those by whom they arc made : and second, those

made by a new a|iplication of known principles or

facta, reflecting on the discoverer all the honor due

to superior aciiteneaa of mind, and a fine pi^rccplion

of the connection between cause ind efl'ccl ; the

third and highest class are lliose resulting from a

preoonceived idea, wrought out to demonstration by

pure force of reasoning and experiment, which i»,

in fact, just tangible reasoning.
To this last class iM-longs the discovery we are

about to notice. So far back as 1840, Mrs. Mar-
shall was struck with the odd idea, that the animal

and vegetable remains so universally found in the

second and tertiary strata might, by a chemical or

electric influence exerted upon the disintegrated

particles of these rocks, have been the cause of

their aggregation.
Between the first rude outline of this idea and

the realization of Mrs. Marshall's wishes, five years,
and upwards of ten tliousand exi>criments, inter-

vened. Many of these were forbidden in their

detail, and others rcquMng truly scientific patience
to complete ; but the whole result has been a satis-

factory demonstration that if the constituents of any
mineral body of which lime forms a part be mixed
in their true proportions, (the lime used being free

from carbon in any form,) and these mixed with

animal and vegetable remains, under circumstances

of due moisture and heat, aggregation of their par-
ticles will take place at periods varying with the

•obetanecs under experiment, from a few minutes,
to hours, weeks, and months ; and these artificial

aggregations (allowing for alisenee of time, and the

incalculable amount of su|H'rincumbent pressure

present in the natuni phenomena) come so unde-

niably near, in appearance and qualities, to the

products of nature, a* to throw a totally new and

interesting light on some of her hitherto most mys-
terious operations.!

There arc Iwo problems which have justly been
considered by ge<iIogi»ts a.^ among the most difficult

in their science ; the one is, that the nodules in

strata containing fossils, particularly crustaceous

relies, contain more lime—taking size for size—
than the intervening spaces in the beds. The nat-

ural conclusion at first sight is, that the surplus
lime accrues from the osseous falinc of the organ-
JMD. But investigation proves that there is more
liflM eootained in the whole nodule than this will

*Ht%. Mar«hi!l. firnirilv ff Miii. Vm >I.'r. rmw nf Rlin-

IhU|<I. '1 .rk.

•«!"""• ;.....,!..uf

»•'
* * underttond a« not prvparMl to Mnrtinn

tbr jj»o<»»ic»i •proiJation h«» invoivM, thoaKfa w« de-
ckia« aOvirtaf the wntu to stats bis owa coavictions.

account for. Mrs. Marshall's experiments ind

speeiniena show that bone or recent tl.rll, hits more
than any other portion of the aniumi frame, a

p<iwer of attracting or u( ronditising lime, while a

counter power is exerted by the lime of hardening
or solidifying the bone. This of course acts mure

|>owerfully and obviously when the bone and the

lime come in innnediate contact, us in the nodulct

of the crustaceous fossils, than in the case of the

vertebrala, where the integuments inter|K>8C like a

screen. Thus if portions of bone, or recent shells,

be placed in a heap of sulphate of lime, or of mag-
nesia thoroughly free from carbonic acid, with a

very small proportion of vegetable matter added,
and the heap so prepared be kept in circunislaiiecs

of moisture, the parts in contact with the bone will

first begin to harden or condense, and this action

will gradually radiate to an extent corresponding
to the size and form of the osseous matter, while

at the same time the bone, even the soft cellular

portion, becomes hard and stone-like. The very
same effect is produced by and on coral; for not

only docs the lime harden in an extraordinary de-

gree round the coral, but in the same ratio the lat-

ter loses its dull opaque, and becomes semi-trans-

lucent. Whether "countless ages" would bring
these to a perfect resemblance of natural fossils, it

is hard to say ;
but a year and a half has sufliced

to render them extremely curious, and worthy of

attention. The experiments conducted with the con-

stituents of sandstone and lias lead to the very same

results, but much mure slowly than in the pure lime.

The other problem to which we allude is this :

From what cause has it arisen that many mineral

substances, and even whole strata, arc found iden-

tical in the nature and proixirtions of their constit-

uents, yet totally different in their lilhcdogieal

structure? Such is the stratum frer|ueiilly above

coal and lime, and Iwth alKive, and mingled with,

sandstone. Mrs. Marshall's experiments show that

if a mass in imitation of such mineral Inxtics be

prepared, and one part of it left at perfect rest,

while the other is agitated or disturbed, the one

will harden in a few hours or days into a substance

not distint;ui^li:ilile by the eye from the natural

stone, anil eapai)le of resisting water and weather ;

while the latter will take as many weeks to banlen,

and then present a mass which readily degrades by

exposure to either. The experiment may lie varied

thus :

—Such masses always sil or harden from the

centre outwards ; allow the mass to set till within

half an inch of the surface ; disturb what remains,

and the result will be, tlint on making a sertion,

the centre will Iks found hard enough to take a fine

polish, while the outer crust will Ihj a mere crum-

bling mass of chalk or sand.

Mr. lluah Miller, in his
" Old Red Sandstone,"

conjectures that the curious outstriking of colors

which here and there occurs in that and some other

forinaliuns, may have arisen from the action of

deraying animal matter. Not only is this com-

pletely proved by this lady's ex|ierinient, hut what

Mr. Miller seems not to have once siispecced, that

decaying vegrtMr matter has the same effiret ; and

doubtlen to tliis, ratlicr tlian animal, ate owing tlM
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I

moTe ourioiiB and (rroteaqiie forms in which theae

while and any mains apjiear.

We were particularly inleri'iitnd by one (pecimen,

in. which, with thii view iif iwilvin); two problems

by one experiment, there had been lal<l down ii|Hin

ibe siirfaee, while yet thud, a few of the delicately-

rounded \K&(ata\kn of yiio h\inu vesiculosus ; of these

some had sunk only lialf, and others wholly,
under the surface. In coupm' of lime the vegeta-

ble mailer shrinks to a film that can be blown out

with the breath, and there then remains in the

mimic slralum iierforaliims which are lined with

while, pre»enliti(r the most (lerfect resj'inblance lo

those mysterious worm-like Imrinjrs which occur in

the face of compact limestone, and have given rise

to so much discussion.

The specimens are divided into two classes—
the one terr<!atrial, and the other marine. Wo are

inclined to consider the latter decidedly the more

interesting and curious. Patents for Britain and

forci);n countries have been taken for the use of

this discovery, liut we confess that, as devoted

utilitarians, we feel a far deejier interest in the

taeonomic than in Ihe merely scientific results of

this discovery, curious and important though they
bo. U[)on the principle developed, two most valu-

able and entirely new an-hiteclural cements have

been compounded—the one pure white, the other

of a greeni»h-gr.iy or sage color.

The first, after the trial of years, has proved
itself a certain cure for all the damp arising from

porosity, or |>resence of sea salt in building stone,

or from irant ofhontMy in hiiililins; nrn tnlh good
tnalerial—a causi! for damp, we regret to say, fully

more common than the two former.

It is not easy, on any known or alleged theory,
to account for this ipiality in the cement : hut the

fact is incontrovertible. We have seen walls in

sunk Hals (done with it more than two years ago)
which had been streaming with damp, noxious and

olTensive in its elHuvia, so as lo bo quite uninhabit-

able, n-ndered perfectly dry, and the apartments

ofloring a peculiarly comfortable sensation to the

feelings on entering, as if a fire had recently benn

in them. This arises from the intonuca* being
such a remarkably slow conductor of heat, that the

atmosphere in all apartments plastered with it is

kept at an even temperature
—warm in winter, and

cool in summer ; whereas common lime, being a

very rapid condnclor of be.it, si)eedily robs the air

of all warmth in winter, and throws in great heat in

wimmor—effects which we but partially obviate by

covering it with paint or paper.

This cemcEit also resists fire to a very high de-

gree. Half an inch depth of it has been known to

protect lath from intense fire for two hours ; and

even when it reaches the wood, neither flame nor

spark is ever emitted—it merely smoulders slowly
into a light-white ash. The cement does not,

sven under a red heal, crack or fly oflT from the

wall ; but if water be thrown upon it a.t this time,

its substance and cohesion are destroyed, and it re-

quires removal.

* Mrs. Marshall has jfiven this name lo her cement— it

it simp'y the Italian word for wall-plaster.

Diantiafied with ihia molt, the indefatigable

experimenlalist applied hcrwif lo making new aim-

binations, and a few months since succeeded in per-

fecting a cement condiining all the gmid quahliea

of Ihe while with the additional advantage (a grand
desideratum indeed ! ) of remaining pcrfi'ctly umn-

juri'd by water thrown ujion it, even when at a

full nil heal. If a common brick, covered wilh

one eighth inch of it, he thrown into the Iwart of a

large fire, and brought to a red heat, and fr<im Ihe

firt; b<< thrown into a bucket of water, it will neilher

cniek nor fly from the surt'ace, and when dried,

will bear no mark of injury, smoke and dirt ex-

cepted. Care must be taken, in laying on the

cement, that no opening to the brick lie left, oth-

erwise the brick itself will rend on meeting Ihe

water.

The advantages of a cement like this, both in

domestic and trade architecture, are too obvious In

require argument or demcnstration. if floors and

ceilings be formed of it, fire may he confined lo

ihe apartment in which it originates, instead of

penetrating, as in so many deplorable cases it has

recently done, both in this city and Glasgow, wilh

Ihe rapidity of lighlmng, from one story to another,

upwards and downwards, through whole mnges of

building. And when extinguished, no repair will

be required but that occasioned by the removal of

smoke and wet ashes.

Doth these cemenls harden and dry in so short

a lime that houses or apartments done wilh them

may be inhabited in a fiirtnight after the phMerers
have finished. No noxious exhalation—as from

common plaster
—or lurking damp remains in ihein.

to injure health or pro|H-riy ; and this alone is an

immense lienefit in cases of alleraiions, pariicularly

in shops. They both take paint or paper the

moment they are dry. Hut for all unprelending

apartments, or for lobbies and staircases, no color

more beautiful or appropriate than that of Ihe gray
cement itself could be desired. It is considerably

cheaper than the white : hut this mailer we refer

to Ihe manufacturer. It is, however, one of deep

im|>ortance to the public, that anything preventing
the scourge of fire and of damp should be brought
» iihin the reach of those boilding or rrpoiring for

Ihe masses, at wich a price as to remove all ex-

cuse for not using il ; and here we woulil remark,

that Ihe rapid and iboronph drying of these cements

throws a large amount of saved rent to the credit

side, which should he considered as reducing the

expense of it. We have included damp, along
with fire, as a scourer ; indeed, we consider it very

decidedly the severer of the two ; nay, we are pre-

pared to hold that in towns it is more the pn>moicr
of death than all other causes united—not to name
the misery and discomfort it entails on life. We
sjieak of the dirt of Ihe habitations of Ihe poor;
but damp and dirt are indissoluble in their com-

panionship : and how often, by the cruel Pande-

monium-like window-lax. is the evil dccjiened and

(without a pun) dartmrd to the industrious poor,

whose very means of existence is of\en connected

with a free access of the blessed light of lieavea t«

the scene of daily toil !
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We have «ln-ai!y cxri-rdcil our •pace, or wo

would refor at Iimi^iIi to tlir iMiuniilcss variety and

iiniHirtanre of the use* tn wliirh thfw ct'iiientK may
be applied. On iiur t.nlilc, at tliiit niniiicnl, are

BioM delicalrljr-hpauiiful medallions, exuruied in

white on rulnn-d grounds ; aperiniens of marble,

ti>lendid in oolxring and polish; and picci'S of

granite uid other atones, rugi^d from the quarry,

united by it with most extraordinary (irmneM.

PnMB QMiDliaci' Journal.

MOROCCO.

Few persons in Europe arc aware of the ex-

tnonliiiarr p4ilipy of the emjienire of Morocco, and

few then'fiire were prepared fur the solid support

reci'ivcd by the Sultan .MMl-«r-Rahinan from his

ubjeots when attacked by so funnidabU^ an enemy
as .\bd-el-Kadpr had proved himself, by his reli-

gious and military prestige, as much as by his un-

bounded arlivity and energy.
The policy, however, which has made the fortune

of the E<lrisite dynasty, has at all limes been a

Tery simple one—namely, with foreign jKiwers, no

relations, complete isolation ; and at home, alliance

trilh all lite ^reat families of the kingrlom. This

double line of conduct explains the existence and

the strength (if
"

i^iiion is strength") of the empire
•f Morocco. Let us enter more fully into the par-

ticulars of tliis twofold system, the oiiginality of

which will not fail to surprise those of our readers

wImi may not be familiar with the ideas and princi-

ples of Oriental monarchies.

Morocco, in its geographical position, stands

almost isolated. It is bounded on th<! west by the

Allaitic, on the north by the Mediterranean, on

the cast by Algeria, which, up to the pcricKl of the

French cniiqut»t, seventeen year, ago, counted as

nothing : and on the south by the Desert, and dif-

ferent tribes who oliey no form of government. It

was not diflicull, therefore, for the founders and

successors of the dynasty of Morocco to enclose

themselves in a moral manner within a species of

ioeurmountuble barrier—that is to say, to have no

relation with foreign powers. This they have done.

No commerce, no diplomacy. They have im-

pnsoned themselves in their own country ; they
hnve lived, and made their subjects live, in a |>er-

p Hi.%1 eneliMuro, the country suflicing, by its own

r'-^iiirces, for the few wants of its inhabitants.

\Vti.tt has Wen the result of this singular policy'
Th:ii this monarchy has had lo engage in no foreign

wars, and thus has bi>en enabUil to consolidate

il»»-If witbiiut fear of nny daiit'cron" foe

II iiic unai without,

th.'S Inve turn.  

lioMility

in '.ti-'ir own trrriiorie>, and ibr lullowing is the

|)|jii ibey have adopted for centiiricfl :
—

.*<ioce ihc foiiiidition of the dyii:wty, ivirv p-ign-

ing nionari'h li;in taken « wife from every iiiijMirlanl

fri nily of thi; country. Any of those who have

l»i?iii-H twenty or thirty years, like the two Inn

•>ivfM-i2iu, Molci-Sli^inau and Moulri-.\!>d-cr Rah-

man, have numtx-n-d two or three thousand w"'^

from the irn-at families alone. .At the pf

MUKUt, Abd-er-Raliman has no less than s<.k^„

hundred lawful consorts—namely, two biindrrd a(

Morocco, two hundred at MiTknei, and three hun-

dred St Fez. It is to this multitude of Indies,

whose support is ruinous, that the low state of the

imperial treasury must in a great measure l>e at-

tributed. I>et it not l>e imagined that these arc

unhappy concubines, kidnapped by the eunurhs for

the seraglio ; they are seven hundred danghlers
of the great families of the empire, who wail for

and desire a fruitful marriage, to return then to

their paternal home, with a young cherif, son of

the sultan '. The resuli of this malrimiiiiiHiiania

is, that the emiwrors, when they reach the age of

sixty, like Abd-er-Hnhman, can number Inuidnds

of male children fit lo carry arms, lliousands of

grandsons, and thousands of nephews mid griind-

nephews. If you unite this litlle army, wlmh
derives its blood, ils life, from one single 8<iurce—
the fathers-in-law, broihers-in-law, the cousins lo

the sixth degree incliLsively
—you will arrive at the

sirange hut pimitive conclusion, that of eight mil-

lions of subjects, one million of individuals belong

by the strongest ties to the reigning dynasty.
I This may seem monstrous, but it is nevertheless

the exact truth. There are whole towns and dis-

I

tricls whose inhabitants are oflKhoots of ihe imperial

family. Thus all the f'honrfas of Tafilet are

cousins, in various degrees, of the emperor. We
can mention a fact which confirms, in an undeniable

manner, all we have now stated. When General

Delnriie was about to define the Imundaries of Ihe

eastern part of Morocco, he ceded a portion of the

Ouled-Sidi-Cheikh people lo the emix'ror. Sidi-

Homxa, chief (sheikh) of this tribe, solicited Atid-

er-Rahman to admit one of his daughters into his

harem, as a pledge of his faithful alliance with his

new master.

But the imperial policy does not stop here. All

those with whom the emperor, from pi'culiar cim-

sidenitions, cannot form connections by ties of blood,

such as Moors, Jews, and Christians, if they be of

any weight, he chains lo his chariot by the link

of commerce, of which he rescrres Ki himself the

exclusive m«no|Mdy. He not only gives to some

the privilege of buying and selling such and such

an article in such and such a port, but he eotutti-

tutPS himself their banker, and lends them the

money necessary for their trade. Some of llnse

loans have amounted lo X'BO.OflO. When the

Prince de Joinville bombartled Mogador, he was

told that the merchants of lli.it place owed

X'KOO.OOO to the emiH'ror.

Hiire, then, is a man who holds in his hands,

either by relationshi|< or by interest, almosi all the

chief resources of his kingdom. Ilis patronage
and his strength are increased by the prestige of

I holiness which he derives from his lilh's of "
Lineal

d'-scpiidant of Ihe Prophet," and the
" Head of

,

lulamism in the West." At the hour of neetl, he

! could also count on the valuable asaistance of the

' order of Mnulfi-Toi'li, a religious association, as

I powerful as it is numerous, and whose chief, iH-ing
• ;i.«(..d with Ihe privilege of sanctioning the iiom-

of the emperors, is necessarily, from hit

j.<....i.uii,
dsTotod to Ihc existing dynasty.
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CHAPTKU III. A ULIMPSK OF THS PADT

^^ Pllll(

All liMikcd lowimla tho dwir.

palo nail, wuirliiiiK, with f^yen tlint wi

lewlml tciirl'iil, tlir iiioYiriiicnlv ol' the

liild. VV'Ih'II III) wiw lliut \\v uus olwervfd

Id», who did not teem to have a particle of dijr-

iivM in Iter cunip<Miliuu, wm kmhi jwrfrctly
• '

:

There atood aleaae willi Imt yminu riMmiim, spwially uii

 

If, however, tu Fn'ilenek, whmM! (feinle \«:rii

uHiiiicr U'vre very vMiiiiiii|{
to a yimiiK rluM.

Mir sal on hi» knee in l\v uiiidow of llieir
i

eiilor rainu into \na face, niiii his brow coiitnieled »iid iirallled to hliii of lh« loiiB ^nygc, ;i;

as Willi ihu elTort to !>u|i|iri'K!)KomoBlronf(eniotioii ; wide iiea which made her piddy by jia r<-a«< 1< >t

he did nut advance iiiiiiieiliately
—he even niipeared iiioveiiH-nl, and the alara which had limked ao

to heciitale for n iiioiiient whether henhuuld advance bright in ihe darknesa, like a niiillilnde of calm,

at all ; but he had not more than one inoinent kind eyea walehiiiK over her ; and Ihe reiMli'^a,

allowed bun for benilalion ; the neiit, the anna of rocking veaatj, with ita tall apara making a mazo

his sialer Kllenor were cl;ia|wd closely about hia , of cver-chnnginc liiiea a(;ainat the aky ; and ihe

iirek, and her li|i8 were preaaed to liia, and her

te;ir» were falling faal over his checks, as ahc

inuiiniired, lirokeiily but joyfully
—

"
My own—own, darling Percy 1"

The obxervniit Mr. (.'onistnn paid great attention

to ihia little scene, and it did not escape him that

the firat welcome which Percy liCe received to hia

long-left home, was also by many degrees the

wannest. When he came forward iiiKi the room,
wiih one arm still twined round Klleiior's waist,

his bnitbcr Jiilin nu>t bun with a cordial, but rather

embarrassed shake of the hand, accompanied by a

doiilitfiil side glance at Mi.ss Melissa, who coldly

otlcred her cluutk for a salute, muttering at the

saiiie time that it was " a great deal too much fur

her, and she did n't ibink .she should ever gel over

it." Alexander's polileness w.ia as distant as

though they had only Im'cu iiitrwluced ihe day
before. 'I'he manner of Percy l/ee himself was

qiiiel, perli;i(>8 a little deprecatory, but perfectly

s«If- possessed after the first moment ; he did not

betray agitation till he touched llie extended hand

of Mr. liecket, whom on bis entrance ho had not

perceived. Then, indeed, he seemed much moved— bis impulse was to kiwel And ask a blessing
—

nay, yet further, to kiss that venerated hand, and

weep upon it like a child ; but nevertheless he only

wrung it with a sonkewhat tremulous pressure,
and walked hastily lu the ollomau on which Elle-

nor had now sealed hers<'If, with the golden-haired

Ida on her lap, cunleiitedly submitting to her lavish

careswes.

rough sailors, who had been all gentleness to her ;

and the ladies who bud pelted her, and the gentle-

men who had played wiih her, and the dear, dear

papa who had lieen always there to love her, and

take care of her, and make her happy.
"
Godfrey," said Frederick,

" do you rcmerober

the story of that king, Midaa, who turned ceTT

thing he touched into goldt"
" To be sure I do," returned Godfrey.
"
Well, I think Ida ia like King Midaa."

A burst (if laughter from .\U'xander greeted thia

remark, calling the quick bloixl into the check of

jHior Frederick, who instanlly licgan to think that

be had 8:iid something very ridiculous, and lost all

power to explain, or even define to bim<<elf hia

real meaning. A great deal of elaborate quizzing
followed ; sundry small articles, such as penknives,
halls of string, pocket-bandkcR'biefs, Ac, were

brought 10 the puzviled Ida, that she might totich

them by way of cx|>eriment ; for, as Alexander

diclatorially announced,
"

it is only stupid people
who believe what they can't prove ;" and h.id it

not been for the perfect good humor of the butt, it

ia more than probable that a civil war would hare

ensued in the nursery department.
When Mr. C'oniaton descended to the drawing-

room he found Miss Melissa Lee ahine. Like

many weak persons, this lady was much addicted

to a sort of promiscuous confidentialness, \ery
troublesome to her friends. It was, in truth, a

most inconvenient characlerislic ; trifles were in-

vested wiih all the pomp of gratniloiis secrecy.
Wli.alever might have been the cause of so frigid and matters of real inoinent revealed with a fr<^-

and awkward a reei^plion, there sj-emcd to bi- an doin, which was, to say the least of it, indiscn-et,

univensil detenninalioii on all sides to assume an ' and in bad taste. In the same breath she would

appearance of ease and friendliness as soon as pos- . caution you not to repeat that s/ir had said the

sihlo ; perbaiw there was not one at whose heart
j

wealher w.is likely to change, and impart to you
the voices of chiMlimxl and of hou*- were not  her suspicion that her nearest relative bad been

silently pleading. For all pos.se.ss in a measure guilty of a fraud on the exchequer. Nor let such

(that is, irll who are not nllerly reprobate) that inconsistency be supjMised unnatural— it is more
inner light which was first kindled in the cradle- than natural— it is nature it.sclf. The sense of

days; in some it lios been confined, and stilled, progMirtion, if I may so express it, seems, more ihao

and repre8.sed, till it burns feebly, and scarce per- any other faculty of the soul, to de|>cnd upon disci-

ceptibly, so that you can barely say,
"

it ia there !"
; pline. The development of this sense in life and— in others it has been fostered and cherished tdl : action is consistency; but where it is wanting, a

its rays have {x'netrnted to tho outermost layer of , whole mass of contradiclione appeal* to be the

the heart, makii>g the whole transparent, and ghiw- ;
nec«'»8arv result. Miss Melissa Lee wai therefore

ing with the emanations of the central fire, which
]
consistently inconsistent, and naturally unnatural ;

is love itself. and all this simply because she was undisciplined.

Nevertheless, it was a relief to all when they Slie was, however, a very good subject to fall into

separated to dress for dinner, and to establish the the hands of a judicious experimentalist, and Mr.
children in the rnnins prepared for them. Little Conistoo did not fail to moke the most of her.
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By fane of •ympUhning witli hrr nervous dpprcs-M of the moning. and ronlially agrcring in livr

wholeMlo eondeauitUon of spoiled children, he soon

elietted Um yery hct» which he wanted to know.
" Yoo wee," raid the lady,

"
it was very dis-

tressing to us all to meet my brother Percy again ;

you must hare observed an awkwardness—indeed,

it cannot have escaped you
—so perhajw it is bet-

ter to be candid at once, and my that there are

circuinsUooe* connected with the paEt which ren-

dered it a very painful meeting. He has not been

what he ought to have been—he has been a great

aiBiction to us all—and then he married very

unhappily, and in direct oppoaition to my poor
father's commands."

"Indeed!" returned Mr. Coniston, gently.
" Mrs. Percy Lee was a foreigner, was she not ?"

" Yes ; a Greek girl whom he fell in love with

on his travels. Nothing could be more distress-

ing ; she was, of course, wholly uneducated, and

not a Christian, that is to say, not a Protestant.

]Iis travelling at all was against poor mamma's
wishes, but he was always so restless and unsettled,

and this is what it led to. Worse even than her

worst fears."
"

I can feel for you," said the lawyer.
"
Pray

of what profession is your brotherV
"
Percy ? Oh I it was intended that he should

have gone into orders, but he was, I am sorry to*

say, very wild at college ; in fact—of course you
will never repeal this—he was rusticated ; and so

then he came home, and was idle fur a long while.

He had a great talent for drawing, and said he

would spend his portion, that is, as much of it as

was left, in a jouniey to Kome, that he might

qualify himself to be an artist. Mamma opposed
this ; so in fact did we all ; but Percy was always
the sort of diH[>«sition to take up a notion violently,

ud carry everything before him. He was so

enthusiastic, and yet so unstable ; and, I suppose,
contradiction made him more determined, and he

went. When once he was out of England, and

away from control, we heard no more of his study-

ing to be an srtisi ; in fact, it was not in his nature

to study ; lie c«)uld nr>t keep to any one purpose

long enough, or steadily enough, he was always
so wandering and irregular."

"
An, poor fellow '

I think you arc a little hard

on him." tnter|i<mi'd uncle John, who had entered

the room during this speech ;

" he is a genius,

you know, and all that sort of thing, and one
must n't quite expect him to act by common niles.

You and I, Melissa, may go on at an easy, com-
fortable jog-trot, but it 's out of the question for

Perry to do anything in a common way."
Miss Mi'linsa I>ce cast up her eyes and wai

rilenl, while her bnither proceeded :
—

"
iieside*, he lind a right to take his pleasure

in travelling, you know, because, when Kllonor

marrie<l so well, she made him a prrs<'nt of her

portion : ho was always her favorite brother, and

•he could do just what she pleased with poor

Ayloun."
"
My desr John!" holding up her hands with

• deprecatory gesture.
" Even with your incau-

tion I ahould hardly have expected you to go so

far as this. To mention a lillle private fuinily

arrangement ol (his nature ! I hope, Mr. Coniston,

you will have the kindness to be very careful in

not suffering Percy to suspect thai you know it.

1 would not have him aware of it, for the world.

It would seem so i-rry strange to him."
"

I 'm sure I "m very sorry," said good-natured
uncle John, looking rebuked,

"
I mii a des|M>rately

careless fellow. I never think of ihes<- things till

it is too late. But I fanried you had been telling

all the faults in the matter so fully, that there could

be no harm in my telling ihc excus<'s."

There is no satire so keen as perfect simplicity.
"
Besides," continued he, much troubled by his

sister's pertinacious and obtrusive expression of

mild distress,
"

I "m quite sure Percy would n't

care * straw if nil the world knew it; his is just

the sort of disposition to proclaim an obligation,

not to conceal it. Now Kllenor, on the contrary,
would he very much iinnoyed. I iliink she would

find it a little hard to forgive nie for my indiscre-

tion. She is not one of those who like to have

their good deeds trumpeted. The only time she

ever quarrelled with me was when ] wrote her

name at full length in a subscription list, which I

thought there could lie no harm in, (turning to Mr.

Coaiston,) l>ccause Melissa had just done the very

same thing for herself."
" Oh '." cried the discomfited Melissa, with a

short hy.sterical laugh, and quick (lush of sup-

pressed anger rising to her cheeks,
"

1 'm sure I

hale publicity as much as anybwly, and rather

more than poor dear Kllenor, I fancy, for .tAr never

was the least shy ; but there are often circum-

stances which force one to go against one's nature,

and you know, dear John, (looking at him as if

she could have strangled him,)
"

I generally do as

1 am advised. But," she added, very hurriedly,

seeing in her brother's face that he was about lo

express astonishment at that last asst-rtion, and to

explain with unmistakable clearness thnt she gen-

erally had her own way—"
but all this must lie

very uninteresting to Mr. Coniston. I am really

sorry that he should be bored with these petty

details. What was it that you were asking me,
Mr. Coniston V

"
I was inquiring," replied the lawyer, blandly,

"
in what capacity Mr. Percy Lee went to India.''

" General Aytoun got him the appointment,"
said the kidy.

" He married, as I lolil you, and

a very sad affair it was ; he was bringing his

bride home when, at Marseilles, he met General

Aytoun and Kllenor on their way out, and Ihc

general had the |M)Wpr of offering him this npp<iint-

ment, and most kindly did so. Percy had no

choice, for he literally had not a |>enny in the

world, and there was not a day to be lost ; he had

not even the time allowed him to come on to Eng-

land, but sailed for Malta by the same steamer

which conveyed Kllenor and her husband."

"So you never «»w your sistcr-in-Uw *" ra/

Mr. Coniston.
"
No, never, and p<-rhaps it was as well ; it

would have been very painful nol to welcome her
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into tho faiuily : ami yet, how could one hate

doiiu wi without iimiiicerity
' ISliu wua of courae

nut B (MTiHiii with whom oiiu could have hod any

fecliiiKH ill coiiiinun, though I believe tlic wua very

Kiniahlc, (HHir thing."

lVrhu|>s Mr. C'oniaton thought that might ho

reiitoti enough for her siater-in-law'ii having no

feelings in common with her; he did not, how-

ever, exprem any surh idea, but waa about to seek

a little more iniorination, when Perry Lee himself

entered from the garden accompanied by Mrs.

Aytoun.
Did you ever, when weary and fevered with a

night's festivity, turn from the sultry ball-room,

and the noise of iiislruiiients, and the sickly glare

of lamps, o|ien the window wide, and let in a Hood

of fresh, quiet miionlight ? Somew hat like this

was it to turn from the face of Melissa, and look

on that of her sister. And yet it was strange that

it should be so, for there was not much difference

in point of beauty, and Kllcnor was decidedly the

less intellectual of the two ; only there was Ixive

in the one face and Self in the other ; therein per-
chance lay the secret of the contrast.

And what was the true history of that marriage
which Melissa had been chronicling for the law-

yer's benefit? for the true history of an event con-

sists no more in the record of its outward linea-

ments, than the true history of a woman in ''

description of her complexion. The multitii<'

content to look upon the outer garment of a liit-.i,

and even wise men are for the most part satisfied

with discovering that it hits a real body ; few are

those who recognize the soul in it ; fewer still,

[Ksrhaps not more tlian one in a generation, who

penetrate to the soul, and make acquaintance with

it. Lei us look at a few extracts from Percy
Lee's journal, in the beautiful days of his youth.

" June 7M, 18— .
— I have seen perfect beauty.

Why is it that all things perfectly beautiful,

whether in nature or art, have an air of melancholy
when in re|M>se, as though that were the expression
which belonged to iheni, and to which they inevi-

tably recur when not excited or disturln-d ' Is it

lliat beauty is not of the earth, and that, whenever

compelled to make her tabernacle here, she feels

as a captive, and, in silence, sighs to be released ?

Oh, that 1 could paint what I have seen I
—a pro-

file, drawn as with a pencil of light against the

violet sky, severe in feature, hut soft as infancy in

expression. She was kneeling to receive the

blessing of a priest, who, with pale, venerable face

and (lowing garinenis, approached and placed his

hand upon her head. Then she ruse, and they
walked away together, her large, wistful dark

eyes lifted to his face, as she related to him some

history, apparently sorrowful ; for the unshed tears

glistened on her eyelashes, and her voice faltered,

while I'rom time to time he interjioseil,
as though

giving consolation or advice. They paustnl, and

he sat down : it was on the fragini-nl of a pros-

trate column. She, half silting, half kneeling at

his feet, ciintiniHHl her narration, her slender fin-

gers unconsciously busied, nieanwhile, in pulling

to pieces a red pomegranate Howcr which ^e held

j

in her hind. To the west ihn sun was sinking
I la'hind Mount Penlelicus, steeping in purple light

the groves of pine and olive, through which the

road wound upwards to the marble grotto ; a clear

I

stream, fringed w ith oleander and myrtle, broke

I

out of llie shadow, and came sparkling down the

hill-side like a shower of gold, with a gushing, joy-

ous sound Uku the laugh of a young child. What
a picture I

• •

I

"
88/A.—She does not love me ; I think she is

incapable of it. She loves nothing upon earth but

the sick mother about whoso bed she steals softly

and beneficently as a guardian angel, and thcgiMid
father who comes from his monastery in the

shadow of the mountain to teach and comfort her,

and the picture of the saint In-fore which she kin-

dles a small lamp every evening, and every morn-

ing hangs a fresh chaplet of campanulas, or wild

^

aloe-tlowers. What a life is this; and yet how

;
happy does the soul seem in this garden of its cap-

tivity I
—

it makes music to itself in the solitude

and darkness, like a caged bird that has never

known freedom. Yet there must be intellect

under the sculpture of that brow ; there must bo

passion asleep in the depth of those unfathomable

eyes. What would they say to her in England !

I will win her if I serve seven years for it.
• •

The other day 1 asked her why all the Creek
' '"lie saints were painted in profile, while the

had full faces? She answered, looking up
iiiii> my eyes, and speaking gravely and quietly,
as she ever does when the subject of her religion

is approached, 'That is because a manly faith

ought to face the world boldly, while a woman
must be modest and retiring even in her creed.'

What a pupil she would lie! Yet, is she not

rather a teacher ? I feel abashed in her absence

when I think of her, for then I become conscious

of the aimless frivolity of my life; but when she

is present I am transformed, and lose all percep-
lion of myself, except as it exists in the thought
and contemplation of her.— I.«tter» from Kiigland

again
—

nothing but reproaches, and appeals, and

admonitions. I am weary of it all ; I could find

it in my heart to build a cottage in the shadow of

the plane-trees, and never again see that land of

resiriiiiis, and conventionalities, and semblances,
where the tyranny of custom and the slavery of

mere etiquette flaunt in tho very face of that shal-

low mockery which we have enthroned and called

freedom. Why must I fulfil the popular definition

of industry ? I am living most industriously the

life of the heart, and the one sole duty which I

omit is the duly of money-making ; and why
should I make what I do not want ? But I am
the mmivais sujrt of the family

—the black sheep
in the fold ; and my brothers sneer at me in theit

superior virtue, and my sisters make long faces

and lament over me, and my mother—yes, even

my mother—condemns me. And all this while,

what have I done ' If I love to feed the eyes and

the soul rather than the body, is that a sin ? But
! I will write no more ; I will go and lisit Ida. • •

"
Jul</ 2!>/A.—She is mine : but by w hat grief

have I won her '. I cannot write of it :
—her mother
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w dead. 1 stood at tlio foot of the hcd, in thi*

early morniiie ; llic nun had juat risen nut of the

waters of the .l^itcan, and, shakinj; the dnips fruin

his refulgent tre»»<-», was si-ndinf; a flood of glory

into the room. The window wan thrown open,

fiir through it they believe that the soul of the

dying passes to heaven. She kneeled beside the

pillow on whieh lay that quiet, untroubled face,

and, with trembling hands, shut down the wan

eyelids upon the pathetic vacancy of eyes once so

eloquent with gentleness and atfectinn. Then
there was a h>w sound of suppressed weeping, and

the Toice of t'.ie aged monk faltereil somewhat as

he pronoun .«J the simple words,
' Her soul is now

before God who judges ! May he pardon her!'
"
They gave her to me with many cautions and

entreaties ; she was poor and unprotcrtcd, they

said, but she had l>een U8e<l to kindness, and they

charged me to be gentle with her. 1 loved them

for their anxiety, though I could not but laugh at

its needlessness.—Again letters from Kiigland
—

what a time to summon nic back ! They must

wait awhile, and uhen I return 1 shall indeed

bring them a treasure, to excuse my delay. How
my mother will love her—and Ellenor loo !

— 1

fancy I see her, gliding into the little parlor at

Woodholmo with folded hands and head slightly

drooping, and all limking upon her with doubt and

wonder, as though on a visitant from some higher
world. How sweetly will she learn domestic life

among them ! How happy will l>e my task in the

training of her mind !

• •

"
Si-pt.

2rf.—Hateful, oppressive, prosaic real-

ity ; just imagine living only that one may procure
the nieans of life ! Wearing away one's time in

the incessant leaniing of languages, without once

being permitted a glimpse at the literature for

which languases were only created as vehicles !

Always on the road—never resting! Yet this is

what man— free, rati(mal man must needs be in

these miserable days, if he would be at all. The
mere permission to exercise my powers of enjoy-
ment—that IS all I want, and that, it seems, is

not to be achieved. Immortal souls, angelic

capacities, illimitable desires, omnipotent intellects,

be satisfied! A sum in arithmetic, 'a recipe in

co«ikery, » contrivance for bodily comfort—these

are (he triimphs of your science, to these servili-

ties must your genius stoop. Or else—the alter-

native is a simple one—you must die ignobly, and

DO man weep for you. No man—nevertheless

there shall be tears shed upon your unregarded

grave, each one of which is worthy having died to

obtain. () my Ida— for ycui I can endure it all !

To cnme diiwn to plain Knglish, I have barely

money enough IcA to pay fur our j<iurm'y home—
and then—what is to become of us' !Sho Imiks

brightly into mv face and says, like a child,
'

I

know you will take care of me.' What care have

I taken ' H:ivc I. indtH-d, been guilty towards her ?

No—it is thai tnilor circumstance, not I.
• •

"Or/, a/.—Marsnilrt.— It is all settled, I have

no altrmatire ; yet even now it does not wem like

reality, and I pinch myself to dis<-over wheth<'r I

am dreaming or not. India—and without having

even s<'i'n my home once more! All, I iieief

knew what it was to have a home till now that I

carry it about with me ! How little of real sym-

pathy IS there in the ordinary
* domestic happi-

ness,' as it is called ! For I do not call lliat

sympathy which is only excited by feelings which

it can understand, coincide with, and appreciate
—

this is an easy love truly, and may grow and flour-

ish side by side with the worship of self, liut

that is a tnie sympathy which is warm, and con-

stant, and delicate where it understands nul, where
it differs, where, perhaps, but for love, it would

cxindcmn. This is what the stiul needs—tender-

ness for lis own prai/tar suflerings, pity for its utvn

prru/iar wants, care for ils oirn pirvliar tastes,

satisfaction for ils ott-n pirulior appetites. Not n

cool taking for granted that it is to have no siifli-r-

ings, wants, tastes, or ap|>clites, but such as have

been foreseen for it, but such as its companions
have, or are able to comprehend, and to agree in.

This is true love—kindling not for the sake of the

thing felt, but for the sake of the person who feels

it ; not vigilant of weakness, not greedy of proof,

not argumentative, not jealous
—but ever taking

all that the beloved does, says, or thinks, upon
Inisl, and believing that it is good till it shall be

irrefragably proved to be bad ; ever acquiescing
in difliirenccs ; ever accepting mysteries ; ever

ready if pain be given or disMtisfaclion felt to sus-

pect the cause to lie in itself; ever seeking to

nourish the beloved on the aliment which he has

chosen for himself, not on that which it esteems

most palatable for him ; whose impulse is to agree
and approve, and who, if it refuse, or criticise, or

censure, can only do so by doing violence to itself I

How different is such a sympathy as this, from the

chill and meagre Inln-alion which is generally love's

highest practic.tl achievement, in cases where

tastes and tempers arc unlike by nature I

"
My own gentle mother ! Not one profane

thought against your tenderness will I harlxir—
nor against yours, my sweet Ellenor! Why have

you been taught to think ill of mc? Neverihelcsa

you love me still, and one day we shall meet again,

and then perchance you will do me justice."
• •

(.^M 'nliTval of four years.)

"Bripaun, Mtrrrh 10.—At length I am the father

of a living child ! I have held the little mystery
in my arms, trembling lest I should breathe too

slronglv. and scare away the new, feeble, fragile

life. Ilorn too on my father's birthday ! Surely
this is a pledge of forgiveness and reconciliation,

I must write to him ; I may now venture to do

so. In the presence of this little angel, all bitter-

ness must lie forgotten. Her eyes are as blue as

two forget-me-nots. The nurse says they are the

same shape as Ida's— I must go and conpare
them. May they be alike in everything, and then

truly my daughter will Im- (wrfect in U'suty, gentle-

ness, and goodness. Oh happy, happy life I" • •

[AV;^] No further entry was ever made in this

iHMik, but the Oa»-tte of the ensuing week coo*

tained the following notice :

" Died at Helgaun, March 10th, Ida, wife of

Percy Lee, aged 80."
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Thi Gkntliman.—Tho rollowin); is from «n

luldrmii d.'livcri'd by Hinhop Dunne, Hi liurlington

College, NfW Jcr»i-y :
—

Wlu'n ynii hiivti fiiiind amnn, you hnve not fur

in CO to find n crnllrniaii. Yoii rnniiot mnko ii

pold ring out of limM. You ciimiot clianf » ("npe

M:iy crvstui to a diatnnnd. Yiui cannot make a

(IiMilliiinaii, till V")" liavr fiml a man. To Imj a (len-

tlcniuu, It will not lio autTioii'iit to liuvu had a graiid-

fallirr.

'I'd 111- a i;''i"'<'ni:>" diii-a not dcptnd iipon a tailor,

or the tnilct. Uloiid will diei-ncnilc Good rlothea

art' not (.'nod h:itiil,i. The I'riiice Ixe Hoo con-

cluded lliat tin? hoc in Kiifl'i'id »a» the only Ren-

tli'intiii, AM litMii); the only ihinc that did not lalmr.

A Kentlenian is iunt a grnll'tntin : no more, no

less ; n dmniond poliiihed, that was first a diamond

in the nuijih. A (."'"lleinan is gentle ; a gentleman
is modest ; a gentleman is courteous ; a gentleman
IS (tenerous ; a i;enlleinan is slow In take ofTetice, as

beiiij; one that never gives it ; a gentleman is slow

to surniiw^ evil, as iH'ing one that never thinks it:

a grntlemnn goes armed, only in conseionsness of

right ; a gentleman suhjeeis Ins appelile ; a gi'iitle-

man refines his taste ; a gentleinan subdues his

feelings ; a gentleman controls his speech ; a gentle-

man deems every other heller than himself Sir

Philip Sidnev was never so much a gentleman—
mirror ilunigli he was of K.ngland's knighthood—
as whiMi, upon the field of '/utphen, as he lay in his

own blood, he waived the draught of ccdd spring
water that was brought to <|uench his mortal thirst,

in favor of a dying soldier. St. I'anI dcRcribed a

gentleinan when he exhorted the Philippian t'hri.s-

tians,
" Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are jusi, whatsoever things are hoiie.st. what-

soever things are pun\ whalsm'ver things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report, if there be

any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on i!

things." And Dr. Isaac Harrow, in his admir ^

S(!nnon on the chilling of a gentleman, p<iintedly

says,
" Ho should labor and study to be a leader

unto virtue and a nohle promoter thereof; directing

and exciting men thereto by his exemplary conversa-

tion ; enconragin^r them by his countenance and au-

thority ; regarding the goodness of meaner (M'ople

by his bonnlv and favor; he should lie such a gen-
tleman as Xoah. who preached righteousness, by
his words and works, before a pmfanu world."

I

"l AM IN THE WORI.n AI.ONE.

LiTTLK child !
— I once was fondled as tenderly as

you ;

My silken ringlets tended, and mine eyes cal!(>d

lovely blue ;

And sweet old songs were chanted at eve beside

my bed.

Where angel guardians hovering their bleated in-

Hucnce shed.

I heard the shceivbell tinkle around the lonely shell-

ing.
As the solemn shades of night o'er heather hills

were stealing ;

The music of the waterfall, in drowsy murmurs

flowing.
Lulled me in half-waking dreams—bright fantasies

bestowing.

My nursing ones to heaven are gone—
" And I am in the world alone."

fair girl !
—I had companions, and playmates kind

and good,

And 00 the mnwy knotU we played, where iviud

ruins RtcHid :

The raouiiiainash adorned ua oft, with cural ber-

ries rare,

While clear ri-jiueing sticama we sought, lo make
ititr tini.ij ilii-re ;

.\nd on the '

uldi'ring edge, sa dailies of

hi-

We sat enihroiiird iii mimic state of bygone chiv-

alry :

Or at the mystic twihght hour, withio those archea

We told each other wild sad tales of times lung

pant away.
Aty earlv playmates all are flown—
" And I am in the world alone."

(Jenlle woman '.

— I was deemed as iR'am

My silken ringlets fonilli'd, and mine

love's own blue ;

.\nd then my slep was btmnding, and my laugh was
full of mirib,

.\h! I never llioiight it{ hcavm, for my treasure

was on <or/A ;

But now my cheek is sunken, and mine eyre hmve

lost their light
—

The sunny hours have faded in a long and rayleae

night;
Not raylcss

—no!— for angels still their blessed in-

fluence shed,
And still the dreams of peace and love revisit oA

lov bed.

Of eaithly treasures I have none—
" And I am in the world alone."

The f'o.M.Mos Nkttlk.—One of the plants which

follow the ruiilfleps of man, and which often indi-
 

by ils pre.-ieiice the silualiiui!! on which rot-

stdoil in some of the now thinly-peopled or

.. . :!nl Highland ghns Thus, while propriilors
of the mmI, in th.ir desire to have the exclusive use

of large tracts of cotinlrv. whether for sheep or for

deer, make clearances of Hifbland glens, and en-

deavor lo gel rid of all visliges of the p<'asantry
who inhabited I hem, and "lay field to field, till

there be no place, that they may he placed alone in

ihe midst of the earth." iherc springs up in the

wild waste a plant, which marks the cottage sites

as hallowed gnnind, and tells of the deed to future

generations. The occuirence of nellies in neglected

giinlens and fortresses was a subject of observaium

in limes hing gone by. Thus Sidmnon, when s|h ak-

ing of the field of ibe slolhful and the vineyard of

the man void of understanding, remarks that " net-

tles had covered the face thereof;" and the f :.pnet

Isaiah, when alluding lo ihe desolation whie." shall

come on the enemies of (rod's people, «;iys," Thorns
shall come up in her palaces, nellies .ind brambles

in the fortresses thereof."—Boss M«A.

Homage to H.vrvev.—It is proixwd, says the

Maiilstoru Journal, to erect a monument to Dr. H;ir-

vey. As so many statues have Invn awai.'

men whose celebrity rests on blood, one, ai

may be considered due to the discoverer of lie- e.t-

culation of that fluid.

A Nice Point or L\w.—It has I)een st:j-

gesled to our friend, Mr. Briefless, that his ii|miii,'ii

would Iw very valuable on i' • ' ' -
i

man who dies l» fore he ba

tors, mav Im^ considered to 1 .o

preference, in paying the debt of nature before his

other liabilities !
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Pari!, 4th M>^, 1848.

It emnot be reported that, in rospHcl to internal

tnnquilllty or fair prospects, any real improvement
In the situation of the capital or the country has

tikon place since the date of my last epistle.

Tfju'ilrt in tkt Interior, is the title, daily, of the

largest division of each of the newspapers. About

twenty of the principal cities have been theatres

of saiiauiniry riots, and some of them, such as

Limoges and Lyons, rem:iin under the direct

domination of the insuri^ents. As much bloml was

not spilt during the three days in Paris, as at Kuueii

iMt week : a provisional independent revolutiuu-

•ry gorernraenl has installed itself at Limoires,

levied upwards of seven hundred thousand francs

on the inhabit.ants deemed rich, and issued a num-
ber of formal decrees as peremptory as those of th'i

rulbfs hero. At Marseilles—which experienced an

outbreak of the mob—a formidable plot was dis-

covered to bum the port. Law and police com-

missioners are now employed in investi^alinf;

conspiracies ag:ainst our provisional government,
one of which included the blowing up of the Hotel

de Ville with gunpowder accumulated in the vaults.

Armed bodies of desperadoes, self-organized, and

professing association or allegiance to clubs and

journals alone, turn the regular national guards out

of their posts in the principal public edifices, with

impunity, at least, if not with final triumph.
In most parts of the country the elections have,

however, been more orderly and satisfactory than

could be expected. In several districts, where it

pleased the extrcmo radicals to suppose that they
were in the minority, the ballot-boxes were seized

and the ballots destroyed. Yesterday the results

of six hundred polls were known, and it is to be

inferrpil that the national assembly will consist in

the greater part of moderate republicans : some

Iwen'.y or more of the ex-depulics of the gauche and

contrc-gauchc have seats, and a more considerable

number of legitimists succeeJod, in a few instances

by ndlusion, or log-rolling, with the most violent

rf the regrnfraiom. Hut, as the Journal dss De-
M*« remarks,

" Sous ignorom I'espril i/ui animera

la mijiirili ;" v/e are ignorant how the maiority
will he disposed. Three hundred scats were al-

ready taken by members on the 3d instant, in the

hall for the nine hundred. The galleries for the

public bjiiig vait, and the danger of terrible confu-

sion manifest, it is proposed in the National that, in

eaeli district of the capiul, a certain number of

tickets shill be distributed by lot, in rotation, and

a tliare be rt.»^rved for strangers.

The clubf and journals styled the exallis, now
the infuriHrl, rail against the national assecnbly
beforeh.ind ; they revolt even from th«nr old iHol-

cheme, i r/versal sutTrage ; their a.llre»ses, plac-

ardf, cal/ to arms—"leading arliclos'"—are 8<i

fer'/ioui thit the funds, which ailvanced under the

hop t iaipired by the elections, have reeciled Ite-

foif se general apprehension of a rising to di.i|>i'rsu

thi anmbly and establish a Jacobin dmiatopihip.
j

It >uld fad, in all likelihood, as the national |

guards on the side of the government are the

strongest, and the troops would ally thriiisclvcs

faithfully with the guard.t. The condition, however,

of llie (inlerly people and the present authorities re-

sembles that of a block or farm-house well guarded,
but surrounded with Indians or famished wolves

watching an opportunity of assault. If the assem-

bly be patriotic, judicious, and resolute, doubtless

they will not lack the means of creating at once a

strung government for the maintenance of order ;

and a speedy street-conflict, on a large scale, might

prove a final triumph. The combatants will give

no quarters, on either hand. Every luie who has

anything, in possession or honesT expectation, to

lose, perceives that the legion of fiendish anarchy
must be grappled with and beaten down, once for

all ; the hundreds of thousands of the guards and

the garrison
—now happily iiiucli augmented—are

harassed to cxaspenitioii and the fiercest determi-

nation, by perpetual partial attacks and eonccrled

alarms—the Jacobin taciirs. This capital, having
twice its population of 1701—2, and thrice the pro-

portion of the lowest working classes and famishii.g

proletaires, is more dangerous—less manageable
in a proper way—than at those periods of daily

convulsion. Hundreds or thousands of reckless

and penniless demagogues are incessantly active

with their clans
;
and not a few men of some char-

acter and substance are ini|>elled by an insane am-

bition into a league with the worst, cither direct

or oblique. In the provinces there is a strange

vertiginous distcmperature, without political incen-

tive, of which the object seems to be sheer devas-

tation. The socialists and communists are chiefly

in the capital ; these doctrinaires expound their

panaceas to meetings which tliey call by advertise-

ments at the exchange ; the usual frequenters of

that market detest, of course, the new-langled re-

forms and the reformers. Two sentinels, armed

with muskets, and with bniad red sashes and liber-

ty caps, parading before the gates of the hotel of

the Commune, dc Paris, Sobrier's paper and gar-

ristin, formed a curious sight for nie as I passi'd,

on Friday la-st. No. 16 of the Rue de Rivoli, just

opposite the Tuilerios.

You will observe a decree, dated 27th ult., nJ>ol-

ishing negro slavery in the French West Indies at

the expinition of two months from that date. The

following text explains the decision :
—" Unless

elTective measures follow closely the proclamation

already made of the principle of abolition, deplor-

able disorders may arise in the colonies." You
will have learnt whether they have been escaped.
The decree prescribing a costume for the members

of the national assembly has provoked copious

ridicule and rebuke : black co.ats, black pantaloons,

waistcoats with whit<! lappels, fantastic s.'islies, arc

enjoined, u|Min the axiom of equality. It is asked

how the f<iiir bishops elected, and Father Lacor-

daire, the celebrated Dominican friar, arc to man-

age, and whether the principle of lilxrly might
not have been consulted as to dress. We have

another decree, dated 1st instant, with the title

—' ' Provisional Constitution of the National Aa-
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•ombly." Tho 22nd article ram lhu» :—" Tho
president rises, snd |iriiii<)Uiict!S thi-mt words :

—
*

Re|)rosoiitativii8 of tlir iwoplo, in the name of

the republic, one and indivisildi;, the natiuiml na-

sninbly is definitivrly cunsliliitod.'
"

It may Iw

best if the anBCiiilily nhould, in this way, at unne

pruclaiin a re|>ublic. The l«);itiiuis(s mean to con-

tend that the term does nut i-xcludi^ the ailoption

of a hcrt'dilary chief. An American gentleman
of my aciiuaintance h.is related to nie the follou'in):

anecdole. A worthy woman long exhibited Pumh
and Juih/ in the Champs Klt/fiis, and he became

known to her by fre(|nent visits with his grand-
children. A mob, after forcing her to ^a through
her performances six times, for their amusement,
while they took their places successively, demol-

ished her whole theatre and tho ilrainalif peruana,

and, enormity of all ! killed her accomplished cat,

her chief auxiliary. K fortnight sulieequenlly, she

went to my friend to iixjuire whether she could

succeed with a similar exhibition in his country,
and get a little money hy it on the passage. Ho

gave her an encouraging answer. "
But," she

added,
" have you a good /;i Mi,' there ?" "No,

we are republicans." "Oh, then, I "11 not go—
no indeed." She left him, quite cured of her

project. Hitherto, the French republic has lieen

a simple negation of nion.irchy, with arbitrary rule

of popui.ir license. The conservative journals say
to the assembly,

"
I^'t us first solve the question

of common siifety ; the existence of society is

menaced. Kverybwly asks, will tomorrow be

ours." The \'iti<tnal tells the :iss<Miibly that it

must at once oriianizo a democracy, political and

social, to remove the doubts of republican France,
and the pretexts of the anarchical factions.

A decree issued on the first iust. merges the ten

departmental banks into the Hank of France. They
become mere branches. T\w maximum of emissions

is now fixed at four hundred and lifty-two millions

of francs. The notes of one departmental bank

were not current elsewhere. This ain:ilgamation

is a national benefit, on tho whole. The mother
bank announces that it discounts in Paris mercan-

tile obligalnms and dr.ifis on Ibe cities in which the

new branches are located. Tho report of the min-

ister of France, on Ibe subject, (Monilrur of the i

2nd instant,) is a singular document. He st.ites i

that the cotifrnl of all the ten banks w.as obtained,

and that the distinct discount olTices established by
'

the government "ilrmnrralizr credit by substituting
'

the tutelary iinparliality of public power to the

selfish counsels of individual power." The gov- 1

eminent is to nominate the presiilent ami the direc- i

tors of the now .sole public Hank of France ; and

besides, by means of
"

inspectors of the finances,"

it has gained the right, which it had not before,

of keeping constantly an n^ien eye on the admin-

istration of the b.mk. It has just borrowed from

the institution, fifteen millions of francs for the

army of the Al|>s.

Tho Journal iles Delials, of this day, ob-

•orves,
" The two months which wo have just

passed, were very agitated and very painful.

We seem to bo in port with the national as-

•embly ; and yet the public mind is not calm

nor rosy." Some fil^y thousand persons timtitt

the hall of the assembly yesterday. Four bun

dred of the meinlH-rs met in the hall of <

Lists of candidates for the exiTulive st:ii

asM'iiibly
—

president, vice-presidents, seen Iar;i3,

and c|uvstor8
— were circulated. Those of I^mar-

tine's party, the modcrales, seemed to have the

general preference. The questorsbip, bi-ing a

lucrative olTice, is sought by numliers. All the

clubs of Lyons (aggregate of members, twelve

thousand) liavo protested against the elections in

their deparlinenls as arisiocrstic, and so forth.

I>aiiiartino has to choose betueen the tin seals to

which he has been elected. His majcriti€>s are

double those of any other candidate. The pro-
visional government, about to resign its trust to

the national assembly, has put forth its final pnicla-

mation to the people, giving thanks for the sup-

port and favor which it has enjoyed, and preaching
order and fraternity. The assembly must at once

reinstate it, or ap|>oint ministers for the several ex-

ecutive departments. An energetic, comprehen-
sive administration is iiidis[H-ns»ble. \ procla-

mation of the prefect of police threatens the

anarchists, in reference to the public security, this

day : he alludes to plots and traitors of their schocd.

The Hotel do Ville is again guarded hy a very

large force : all the nalioiial guards and the garrison

have instructions for battle-array at the first signal

It is resolved that the assembly shall be inaugu^
ated, at all events.

The list of journals established since the 3tth

February last is one hundred and seventeen. How
they live, or expect to live, is a mystery. It waa
a puzzle yesterday whom to authorize to sit in the

boxes designed for reporters and editors. Madame

Niboyet, ridaclricc en chrf of the Voice of Womm,
was among the most clamorous for a ticket of

genenil admission ; she was rejected. Keporters
from Jjondon, lirusaels, and Geneva, presented
themselves—few succeeded.

No article of the journals of this day is more in-

teresting ihan the drafl of the " fundamental law of

the (iermanic empire," coining from the grand com-

mittee of the late convention. It is a national and

federal system, upon the cardinal maxin:s of repub-
lican freedom. An "

hereditary Emperor of Ger-

many" IS the head—the supreme chief; with two

chambers ; the second wholly elective ; the first, or

8«Miate, partly so, but to include the reigning prince*
of (iermany or their proxies for life; counsellors

of stale, and other fuiictioiiaries, ex officio; the

deputies to be elected for six years, one for every
hundred thousand souls. Our French legitimists

will rejoice in the examjile of a mighty German

republic, with an hereditary em(ieror and princely

senators; for the present ihey may, however, in

the homely phrase, hang up their Hddle. At the

moment of the meeting of our national assem-

bly, this day, salutes of the artillery of the Hotel

de» Invalides, and of parks planted in the Champ
de Mars, are to notify the event ; all the national

guards and troops stationed in the streets and on

the boulevards will immediately perform evolution*
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%n<l siilutes. The cry of VJw /a rrpui/i/uf.' i» lo Idny, I read in the mimlMT jiml i«siicd, of llie

rend the skiet. Rrrw dis Di-ut Munilif,
" A universal bikIiicss

Our latest intt-llipencc from Il«!y is, lliat all the en»ul«i|H-8 and darkins all From-e. Wb could wiMi

corps of the army. of Pii-dmont wtrrc in lull tnnrch,

on the t27lh ult., to attack the Austrians in their

enir
-' '

-itiona at Verona. The head-<]uarter8

of '-a Allien wore at a league and a

bh!: irna-Campaena. The sovereign of

N' Ills deiiiruneuieDt in Sicily. The

Poli-!i (iiirhiis have been overcome in Ciallicia and

is the Duchy of Posen. The Sublime Porte trem-

bles for several of hi^ provinces. Meheniet .\li is

Dear his exit from the world. Ibrahim Pacha, who

bulds the provisional rule of K-iypt, is the safer

for the confusion in Kunipe. Austria has closed

her diplomatic n-lations here, with the French gov-

ernment. Count d'.\ppony wished to know what

the army of the Alps meant. Sober Frenchmen

heartily wish fur the s|>eedy triumph of the Italians,

to save their cx)untry from being inv<dvcd in the

struggle. It is aflirmed that the price of wheat

has never perhaps been so low in France as at pres-

ent, and the prospects of the new crops are very

good. The .\cadeniy of Sciences is engaged with

the accounts of the discovery of a new star and a

new planet ; one, by an astronomer in Ireland :

the other in England. Bcrryer, the orator and

legitimist leader, has a seat in the assembly ;

Thiers, the historian of the fonner revolution, failed

with his old constituents. The vast hall abounds

with the inscription. Liberty, l-Aiuality, and Frater-

nity. On the tribune or rostrum are the figures,

23, 23, 24, February. In general, simpliciiy has

been observed ; it ap|M!ar8 to me that the members

at the sides and extremities will scarcely be able

to hear the speakers. There is absolute frenzy

in the threats and imprecations of several of the

Jacobin oracles this morning. It is understood,

however, that they have adjourned their demnnstni-

lion m the streets. The translations which I en-

cloac, of articles of the higher journals, will be

suitable instructions for your readers. If I have

scribbled incoherently, yon must blame the bustle

of this hour (I o'chx-k) which is
"

to commenoe
the transformation of Uie universe," by the union

of the P'rcnch rcpresentaliTcs.

I^'-

l.t:

 r. ihf foMowinv
'

I. and has juftt

lUcr ni .No. 4U8.J

Paris, 17th April, 1448.

.Mr laiest uiuuuve bean dale the I3ih iiist., and

will reach you by the LiverpiNil steamer of the i Us walls drew the eanicst attrnlnm of Block

something to lean upim, but all is wanting ; there

is no potnl d'ajifiui. What can remedy the suspen-

sion of labor, and the disap|iearancc of capilid
t

There is not a single atelirr (work-place) in ilie

metropolis in which the master vcniiirrs to com-

mand, or tho operative consents to obey. All nrli-

ficial organization of labor is slerile and ephemeral ;

but the chairman of the ciimmii'Kion for it, at tho

LuxeinlMmrg, having an army or horde behind him,

rules the provisional goveriniient ; there is a new

aristocracy, that of the h/<iii.v or over-shirt ; a new

privilege of /itrlh— llie lowest ; we are to have a

maximum for prices, and a minimum for wagf » ; the

very national guard, tlieeiiiz«>nB or iMuirgcois, who

helped or sutTcred the hiwer orders to conquer, are

now set aside or trampled under fiHil ; all the

relations, conditions, and habits of labor are en-

tirely reversed ; the state or government is to he

substituted, in every case, for individual or per-

sonal enterprise, which implies a more nitsolute,

arbitrary, and pervading despotism, than litinmn

society has hitherto known, except, perhaps, in

F.gypt. Salus populi tvjirnna In is the only re-

cognized law, and this is to be interpreted at will

and from notion, by two or three hundred cimimis-

saries and more clubs. In the elections, the nation

is to be prompted and coerced for the choicx.', ex-

clusively, of the avowed republicans of the day
before the revolution, who form an exceedingly

small minority. A new scheme of taxation is the

true task, the only expedient, for relieving tlio

masses brought into extreme penury, but the

treasury needs every present resource ; it cannot

await the distant advant.igi'S of reduced imposts,

particularly as consumption so sensibly decreases ;

fiscal ingenuity, for Regular levies, is exhausted ;

our managers are like commanders or navigators,

with a mutinous crew, on a tempestuous ocean,

without compass or rudder." More dismal de-

scriptions siill alxuinded in the newspa|icr8 ; the

agitating nidical j<uirnals reported various and for-

midable counter-revolutionary conspiracies, to Im

baffled by desperate revolutionary measures of

vigor and rigor. This morning we all breathe

more freely
—the horizim is proclaimed to have

been absolutely hrighleiied by the events of ystir-

day. Palm Sunday. Saturday evening, the gloom

was blacker than ever; at the opening of ihe Kx-

change, a irAi/c placaril (ihe government color) on

alers

15th, if the storm of the night did not prevent the and traders, and nearly stopped all respiraliim ; it

Pans mail from crosiiiiig the eh.innel. As we are was a bulletin (No. Itl) from Ihe miulstry of the

infoniicd that the steamer I'niled Stales will dc- I inlrrior, as violent as any menacing edict of the

part from Southampton on the 20lh inst., there is : Jacobin club, or committee of public safety, of yore ;

time for a few inon- cursory pages. lit denounced civil war. oracularly, in the direst

S n«nt)< II at the higliest pilch may truly he strain, as you will see in tin- copy which I s<'nd

ea'' r of the day in this capital. You can you; the same Whs plnciirded in the afternoon

•c:i'
,

' ' me to b<! coherent, or even lucid,

in the midst of the turmoil. There has been,

iDorcover, a monotony of disorder, which may ooca-

Hon  Mirfcit of the tale. The day before yeMer-

all over the capital. Ihsides, it came to be

gencnlly known thai very many ihousands of the

populace, according to a plot of the communist

leaders, wore to gather un the Champ de Man,
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march thence lo the Ho «l de Ville, and pruolaim
the ileposition of thu pruvisiunal Kovvriimeiit.

I uiKcruiiiied, bi.-r<>rt>, no dmibi ihni tho attempt
would he MK)ii iii!id<!, Inim thu ttuiorofthc coiivor-

• itiiiii which (.'uIh^I, huail of thu riiiniiiiiiiists, huUI

uith me laiit wui'k. Y't'sU'rd.iy iiiorniiij;, thu

jimnials were cajferly scixed to usrcrtain whelhrr

till) hullutin (No. 1(1) would l>o ackiiowltMli;nd or

f.iiliiTi'd hy the Kuveriiiiiiiiit, or hy I^^drii-Kollln,

till- minister ol' llir interior, hinisflf. It hears iii-

triniiic evidcnee of hiit paternity. It was excluded

tVoin tho MouiliMir and all theHrnii-ofTicial Journal!) :

llir <ild or ex-ilynu»tic journals ruruishi'd it, with

tlif wovorest eoinim-nturies ; they tn-ated it as the

kni'll of all Froiirh fn^edom and wrlltire. Dut the

citizens (generally were roused and e.\:is|H'rated at

this K<«jc, and the project of the C(niiinuni8ls ; the

cull to arms, by the drum, hei,'aii about eleven

o'clock, when some twenty or thirty thousand of

the workmen and Imise blacki;uards h.id already

gathered in the Champ de Mars. The turn-out

of both the old and the new national );uards was

marvellous for promptitude, spirit and numbers ;

the law and medical and other students, and par-

ticularly the Polytechnic schoid, hastened to the

Hotel de Ville, which the government had fortified

and Karrisunod, as well as several of the great

ininisterlal hotels. It soon appeared that the nni-

Tersal object and reaidve was lo support the l

ei:imenla;;:iinst the plot. Kven the national gi.

uf the banlii-ur (environs) lost nut a moment in

r>'i>airing to the heiid-<iuarters, for the same purixiae.

Fur must of the details, I must refer you to the

eiH'loM 'd newspajHT accounts.

Iiimartine first harangued the schools, and told

til -m of tho communist design of supplanting the

provisional governm<Mil hy a committre of /

f'll'ilt/. more energetic and destructive than the •

he asserted that though, in the pnivisional goveni-
iivnt. some diversity of opinion on administrative

miili-rs existed, the members were pohlicalltf unan-

iiniiiis, and chiefly anxious to deliver their trust

inviolite to the national assembly. The estimate

of the numbers, in this manifestation for tho gnv-

criini'Mit, is from tw(i hundred to three hundred

th')U».iiid, nearly all annxl. A witness says
—" The

pl:n-« or square of the Hotel de Ville was a forest

of b.iyonets ;" another relates that tho defiling

b-fore the commanders of the national guards,
which commenced at three o'clock, was not over

at half past ten o'clock at night ; a member of the

government exclaimed—" We can now count on

B hundred and fifty thous;uid inlrlligrnt bayonets."
Tho cry of the myriads was—" Down with the

oommunists I Caln-t to Charrnton .' (tho lunatic

asylum;) Vive le gouvcniemcnt provisionel!"
Tlr3 procession from the ("hamp de Mars cut a

lorry figure ; when detachments of the guards, of

both descriptions, broke in upon .the convocation,

with firm countenance and tone, the plotters saw
the abortion of their enterprise ; they alfected to

ho engaged only with the election of cert.iiu offi-

cers and representatives of the trades, and wil-

kogly frattmizeJ with the intruders. It proved

fur the eoromuniai* and their mob an afTair nearly

r<<acnibling that of the chartists in l>indoii. 'I'lio

proceaaion had dwindled t4i some fifteen thnuKind

before it reached tlie Hotel de Ville, into which a

few of It* deputies were admitted with iiionvy in a

basket as an olfenng to the
i

I

'

The thanks returned hy :i v

were brief and dry. 1<  <

Tonans, wrap|>ed in cloull.^

opposition or crilicisii' '

ou» minister—did not

Ville. This morning, iln.' Idih hull

vowed for him. A story is told of tin

I the ch'f ilr burrau chargeil with the • i

and fate of such documents ; of its h ' 1

U'itluiut notice, owing to that < .i. i.n : nc,
;
of

the ministers having ut once coum. rm iruhd the

; transmission of it by the mads—alas ! howevr r, ! .1

late . it has travelled to .ill the provinces, and riiliir

answered its pur|H>se, intimidation, M begotten
fresh disalTection and dibturbances.

Thu organs of the moderate meml>er« of the

goveniment, and the other journals averse lo anar-

chy and pUlage, expatiate rapturously on the
"
mognilicent sally," itan magnifii/uf, of tip

'   

(Mjople ; both claim if as a decisive vici<

social order; and the latter adnitmish the g'>\ m-
lucnt that being now indispulably strong, it may

ill from further concessions lo mob ami < 'nS

'9. In truth, it has hitherto seemed l<' :'

that It could sul)sist only by Hatlerin!;.

coaxing, ex|Mistiilating. exhorting, di i

decreeing :r
 

rdiiiil Willi

popular pi ~. and ultra-

democratic ii:i|ili.tluiii» and diH'lriiies. One consc-

tinence of the mnnife.stalinn is dilTusively noted ;
—

freedom is thought to he obtained for the

iuis; some chance of security fur the national

assembly.
In the evening, I was at St. Germain-cn-Laye,

and went between nine an<l ten to the barracks.

I'liere the fine regiment of hiirzars was foot in

stirrup, awaiting orders from the minister of war lo

gallop into I*ari». Several of the men were over-

heard to remark thai they would administer a

pru|>er lesson to the blackguards who slaughtered

tho gallant municipal troopers on the 23d and 24th

February. This feeling is found to prevail with

the cavalry, bul not with the infantry ; they a e,

however, of the same origin. It is suggested t! at

the anarchical party will give false .ilamis, with

the ho|M> of tiring out the national guards ; ihene

are multudinous enough to divide their f.ircc, and

the p<dice department has formed a little nmu .

including ganlirns dr svrrte, a corps on the run i. !

of the London constabulary. Besides, the provi-

sional government may
" take courage" and intro-

duce a few artillery regiments and a pretty ."^r

array of cuirassiers. Aniijodiil not ap|M<ar V' -

day, until late, at the Hotel de Ville, hecau.se ilie

question of ordering the irruption of the triLipji

garrisoned or bdletetl in the neighborhooti of Pans,

required his constant presence at the hotel of the

war department. When a battalion of the regular
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inftDtty brought from retched the liar-

fiirt dt lEn/er, a mob was ready at the ^ate to

|>ruliibit entrance. The colonel temiiemlrly in-

Bislt'd ; then drew out his watch and said to the

bhickaders—In five minutes, I shall order the pas
J« chargt if you do not give way ; the soldiery

fivcJ and pointed tiieir bayonets, the word was

given from the watch, and the multitude lied on

every side as the first ranks pushed onward. A
relative of Madame Lamartine who came, a few days

ago, from Kngland on a visit to her, has just men-

lioncd to a member of my family, that he unex-

pectedly found himself in a fortress at the minister's

residence. Authentic intimation had been received

that Lamartine was to be thrown into the Seine.

\ju^ week, Augusts Ulanqui, brother of the

eminent author and professor of political economy,
issued a manifesto against the provisional gnvcrii-

meiit, upon the effects of which with the populace
considerable stress was laid. He was carried in

triumph by his club, and deemed the soul of sub-

stituting project. This man signalized himself as

a leader of the street-insurrection of the 12th May,
1839, and underwent the sentence of the court of

peers, in clooe confinement in a central prison. He
was enlarged, with all the\>ther political prisoners,
aAer Aie expulsion of Louis Phihp|>e. He has

been for fiAecn years a manager of ciinspiracics, a

phrenetical Jacobin worthy of the years 1791—2.

He relates in his manifesto—"
I reached Paris on

the 35th, crazy with joy at the triumph of the day
before. But what an icy reception 1 had from the

new masters, the provisional government ! You
would have thought that a portentous spectre sud-

denly stood before them. Whom did they look

upon with an eye of dread and aversion ? I un-

derstood it ; it was the detested contriver of the 12th

May, but really the clear-sighted, firm patriot, of

whom they could not make either a coadjutor or a

dupe in tricking us out of the revolution." Thus
the provisional government has undergone the res-

urrection of many Marats and (.'oulhons, more ap-

palling for them than that of an army of Carlists

or Orleanisls. Lamartine, by this time, may re-

gret his glorification of the Kubcspierres and Dan-
tons in his famous and too elixpient history. The

disciples of the Mountain the fanatics doubly
heated by his own pages—the inculiators of his

own principles o( locialism—whom he has now to

propitiate or keep at bay, daily, by one device or

other, form for him a hideous concourse, perplex-

ing and distressing tu the utnioHt his fund of

rational patriotism and coniplexional lienevtdence.

Blanqui boasts that he lives in a garret on ten

eenis the day, and walks the streets in rags, and
•oenit to relish the following portraiuire of his

illnstrious aeU, drawn from the police ofSce.
*'

Esprit sombre, alticr, farouche, atrubiloire, sar-

castique, ambition immense, froide, inexorable,
brisant les hommes sans piti^ pour en paver sa

route. Cosur dc marbre, tete de for." I intro-

duce this man, particularly, because he may vet

stand on an eminence. The government cummit-

IM of giA* ud oftrings b»v« despuebed ioto the

interior a hundred thousand mpies of a rirrnlar,

Hiilii'iling coiilribulions from the thirty-seven thou-

j

sand comnmnts or lown8hi|>s of France ; they arc

1 sent, likewise, to the snny, the navy, and the

'clergy. All the ofll-rings at our Hotel de Villo

du not amount to more than double the expenditure
of earli day on the national workmen. It is cal-

culate<l that the commissaries of the republic, in

I

the departments, receive as salary, in the aggre-

gate, 203,100fr. per month—a new civil list. A
1 decree of the IM\ inst. abolishes the duty on $alt,

from and afltr the \st of January nest, and raises,

from the same period, the prohibition on fun ipn

salt, which is to pay a duty, coming by sea uiidir

the French flag, of two noun every 200 lbs., and

two /rnncj if under a foreign flag. The treasury
cannot spare the tax in the interval.

The numerous female clubs of Lyons have pe-
titioned for the right of suflrage. In one of the

principal female seminaries, a branch of the Sarri

Caur, in the interior, the pupils revolted, looked

up their mistresses and f;ourcrnanlc.t, and went
forth arm in arm on their travels. The first pro-
cession which we saw in Paris on Wednesday
last, was one of about a thousand washerwomen,
with banners, bound to the Hotel de Ville to ask

a decree of higher prices for their work. Among
the best of the new caricatures is an assemblage
of sturdy citizens in working costume, who repre-
sent to the minisler of justice that they arc hon-

est, industrious mechanics, who pay their taxes,
and who venture to think that wives should re

main in some measure subject to their husbands

et-en in a republic ; in the background is a men

acing phalanx of their ribs. Another caricature

exhibits a gamin observing to a corporal
—"Ah,

you are all to be marshals of France now, and

redprocally."
I.iord Hrougham's applir^-ilinn for French citi-

zenship, (sec my extracts,) and the repulse, afford

matter for what is extremely rare at present, in

the newspapers
—

pleasantry. Creniieux, the min-

ister of justice, is a little of a wag, and smacked
in dubbing the ex-chancellor and vain-glorious

peer of Kngland—citizen ftrougham. His lord-

ship has exposed himself to iiniversal contempt.
Were it any other man's case, the clTect would

be overwhelming, but he has the hide of a rhinoc-

eros. He, I believe, is the first public charac-

ter of any mark, who has ventured to rail at Pius

IX. : his foul imputation of cowardice to the King
of Sardinia is at oiu-e n^futeil by that niiuiarch's

recent successes over the Austrian army. He
was on tiptoe to jump into the national assenilily,

in order to frame a constitution for France. We
mielit opine that he would not have found five col-

len,<7ues who had ever heard of his disquisilinns on

politics, nor less than two or three hundred with

elaborate drafts—each his breast [mekels stulTed.

It is not exaggeration, for me to reckon at fifiy nr

more, the printed schemes, which I have handled

in the Iwiokstorrs, or of which I have read the ti-

tles at the windows—most of them whimsical, or

strangely iotrieale. Extracting sunbeams from ci^
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eunibun is quite a lucid conception, compared

with the new iiiclhiidR of realizing uiiprcccdentid

ffliclty and j(lory fur Krancc. Swift's coii(rrpKa-

litm of projccliiri! la amall and timid by the aide of

the [iri-acnt
host of excogilaliiKf viaionariea. Half

th« literary cmpUiymeiit of the day is organic

*|)cculation, and, lo use a Freiieh phraae not eaaily

rvniifred, deraisonnrr a
(/III

miruxmirux. The jour-

nal t.n LUirrii, a new iiitluential orpan, proclaima a

consolidated republic, with, at llw moj/, a tribunate

or council of slate to prepare laws, and one or more

cx.'CUtivo chiefs. The title Prrsidint, it is old

and worn ; Directory, would be an uncomfortable

reminisceuco ; Consul, might do, but there are dis-

agrcoablo recollections connected with it
—words

are things. France is more martial than commer-

cial ; she is destined to bo for several years a vast

civilized camp : we must lake care not to give her

names and forms loo hourgeois or vulgar.

victory, ichirk, after all, voM not ont—jrop •» n-
oiling vehement passions and biiler resenlmrnls.

There was no real danger for the govrrnmont. il

would be a gross mistake, to infer that Paris will

suffer any other conslilulion than a republic. If

the provinces at-iid n'|
 

 >
di8|M>a<'d lo re-

action or monanhy, W' l^ly
see a change

of feeling, and a movt'intni among the Parisians ;

there may be bliMMly collisions ; there can be no

reliable order and jH-ace until the old parties have

renounced iheir last particle of hope." Herryer,

the splendid orator, comes forward as a candidate

for the national assembly, acknowledging that the
" new revolution has not made a new man" of

him ; he always preferred hereditary monarchy,
but will exert himself for the weal of the million.

Cilizens Iiouis Ulanc and Allicrt, members of the

provisional goveniment, have put forth, with ihi'ir

signatures, a plan for assuring the election of

twenty of the wnrking men, out of the thirty-four

representatives in the assj'mbly, allotted lo the de-

partment of the Seine. The National contains k

isih April, 1S4S.

1 have just glanced at mtwt of the morning pa-

pers. Hero are some of the principal
" items of I curious confidential letter of Ix-opold. King of

intelligence." The staff of the army has under- Holgium, to Louis Philippe, dated 2!)ih February,

gone a first sifting : a hundred generals, colonels, , ih3^, \i shows that Ix-opold wiis intensely mo-

and lieutenant colonels, are "admitted lo retire." : narchical, very hostile to the French parties of the

lift, and the //// o-nire, to Thiers in particular,

and anxious Ihat his dear father-in-law should keep
as light a conscn-ative and royal rein as (loisiblc.

The leading decree in the Moniteur declares that

the inamoi-ihilili (life tenure) of the jinliciary is

incompatible with republican government ; there-

fore, until the national aswmbly shall pronounce
'

.\ member of the provissional government slated

on a new judicial orginizalion, the suspension or i

yesterday, in answer lo an address, that there are

dismissal of judges and magistrates may be de-
| „ow registered seventy thousand lalmrers, for

cided by the minister of justice, as a measure of ' whom the goveniment is to furnish foml and work,

public concern. .Accordingly, five first prcjidenls,
I fhe assemblage of the IGlh, on the Champ de

or chief justices of superior courts, are suspended hyfori, carried, by deputation, yesterday, an ad-

at once. The prosecution of three or four of the I dress to the Hotel de Ville, in which they dis-

Icadors of the plot of the 10th ull. is ordered, and

information on the affair requested from all who

can furnish any. The 20th inst., fixed for the

monster federation in the Champ de Mars, is de-

claim the charge of an intention lo subvert ih

goveniment, adding that if they had entertained

such a design, they could as easily have collected

two hundred thousand as one hundred thousand

clared a universal holiday ; all the public estab- njen.

lishmenls are to be closed. It is lo be "the We read of a revolution at Belgrade ; the Turks

grandest republic solemnity" ever accomplished ;
i have been driven out, and Walachia proclaimed

the prosrramtm defies all parallel. The National
j

free : of revolutionary pretensions in the Ionian

of to-day says—" The manifeatiilion of the lOlh islands ; of a change of ministry (to liberalism)

April was the corollary and consecration of that ;„ Portugal ; of an alliance, offensive and defen-

of the 17lh March. It guarantees a republic in
give, between Sardinia and Switzerland ; of the

the broadest lalilude—a complete social regcnera- reduction of Verona by the Iximbards ; of Danish

lion. There sliall ho neither regency nor anarchy ;

I
victories, in sanguinary conflicts, in the Duchy

the mould of the old govi'rnmenta is broken ; the of Schleswig ; of German projects and resolves

whole system of religi(nis, aristocratic and mo- f„r ihe resusciution of Poland, and the independ-
narchical ideas, which descended from the mi<ldle

'

^„^^ ^f („,i, duchies invaded by Denmark, &c.

ages, is to be replaced." Im Pntsr exults in the

confidence which the manifestation of the I6lh re-

vived in the streets, on the exchange, ami in the

salons ; it testifies that every citizen is now ask-

ing for arms, and eager to be "f «•'*

"^"J.""''
i Kn^.a. The lime, are changed. T"

guard. "Notsofasi, observes the ( ..urr.er > ran-
,„.r,;Hi when Nicholas wonUI have nin . i

frti-s an able organ of Ledrii-Rolhn—"we greatly ,|„, republic ; but now—like the bearof L.. ...., »

fear, that in giving vent to over-obstreperous re-
|

showman—Nicholas will only lake ateps
" to th«

joicing
—

that, in proclaiming with such elation a
|geuleelc8t

of tunes."

The Handsome Thing.—The Emperor of Rus-

sia promises lo behave with the strictest decorum
towards France, if France remains quiet towards
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Pmm tha CliriMtlan Kaln«tntir«iic«r.

Jane Ki/rr: an Autoliin^raphu, IJy ('lhrkk Hkli..

Suuuiid I'rflitiuii. ^jiiiith, hlder and Cu., Curiihill.

SiNCK the piihlicntion of "
Grantley Minor"

no novo! lias croalcd su much scnHation as " Jane

Eyre." Indci-d, the pubhc taste bltids Id have

oiilNtrippi'd its guides in appn-riatinf; the remark-

ablu iMiwiT which this buuk difl|days. Fur no

loading review has yet noticed it, and hero we have

heriirii MS the second edition. The name and sex

of thn writer are still a mystery, (."urrer Htdl

(which by a curious llibeniicisin appears in the

. titlc-pa);e as the name of a female auluhiographer)

is a mere nom de guerre
—

perhaps an ana)rram.

However, wu, for our part, euniiot doubt that the

book is written by a female, and, as certain pro-

vincialisms indicate, by one from the North of

Kngland. Who, indeed, but a woman could have

ventured, with the smallest prospect of success, to

fill three octavo vidumes with the history of a

woman's heart? The hand which drew Juliet and

Miranda would have shrunk from such a task.

That the book is readable, is to us almost proof

enough of the truth of our hyimtbcsis. Hut we

could accumulate evidences to the same elTect.

Mr. Rochester, the hero of the story, is as clearly

the vision of a woman's fancy, as the heroine is

the image of a woman's heart. Hesides, then? are

many minor indications of a familiarity with all the

mysteries of female life which no man can |)oases8,

or would .dare to counterfeit. Those who have

read Miss F.dgeworth's Montvin, and know how a

lady paints the social natun- of hoys and the doings

of boys' scliools, may judge e conrrrsa what work

a man would have made of the girls' school in the

first volume of Jane Kyro. Yet we cannot wonder

that the hypothesis of a male author should have

been stiirted, or that ladies especially should still

bo rather determined to uphold it. For a book

more unfeminine, both in its excellences and de-

fects, it would lie bard to fmd in the annals of

female authorship. Throughout there is masculine

power, breadth and shrewdness, combined with

inastHiline hardness, coarseness, and freedom of

expression. Slang is not rart^ The humor is

frequently prmluced by a use of Scripture, at which

one is rather sorry to have smiled. The love-

scenes glow with a fire as fierce as that of Sappho,
and somewhat more fuliginous. Then; is an inti-

mate acquaintance with the worst parts of human

nature, a practistid sagacity in discovering the

latent ulcer, and a ruthless rigor in exposing it,

which must command our admiration, but are

almost startling in one of the soAer sex. Jane

F.yre profes.ses to bo an autobiography, and we
bink it likely that in some essential respects it is

o. If the authoress has not been, Tike her heroine,
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an opprrssmi orphan, a starred and bullied charity-

achiMil girl, and a despised and slighted governess,

(and the intensity of feeling which she shows in

s|icaking of the wrongs of this last class seems t<i

prove that they have Ix-cn her own.) at all events

we fear she is one to whom the world has not been

kind. And, assuredly, never was unkiiidness more

conlially repaid. Never was there a b«-tter hater.

F.very page bums with moral Jacobinism. "
I'n-

just, unjust," is the burden of every reflection

upon the things and powers that be. .Ml virtue

is but well masked vice, all religious profession
and conduct is but the whitening of the sepulchre,
all self-denial is but dee|H'r selfishness. In the

preface to the second edition, this temper rises to

the transcendental pitch. There our authoress if

Micaiah, and her generation .\hab; and the Ra-

moth Gilcad, which is to be the reward of disre-

garding her denunciations, is looked forward to

with at least as much of unction as of sorrow :

although we think that even the doomed King of

Israel might have stood excused for his blindness,

if the prophet had o|>ened his message of wrath

with a self-laudatory preface and eight closely-

printed pages of panegyrical quotations, culled with

omnivorous vanity from every kind of newspaper.
We select the following extract as an illustration

of our remarks—a specimen at once of extraor-

dinary powers of analyzing character and moral

painting, and of a certain want of feeling in their

exercise which defeats the moral object, and causes

a reaction in the mind of the reader like that of a

barbarous execution in the mind of the behidder.

To render the passage intelligible, it is only nec-

essary to premise that Jage Eyre, the heniinc of

the talc, is an orphan committed to the care of

Mrs. Reed, her aunt, who after maltreating the

child till she breaks out into a wild rebellion, sends

her to a charity school to live or die as she may.
June Eyre lives. Aunt Reed is dying, and Jane

Eyre is at her bedside.

"
I am very ill, I know," she .laid ere long.

"
1 was trying to turn myself a few minutes since

and find I cannot move a limb. It is .is well 1

should ease my mind l>cfi>re I die : what we think

little of in health, burdens us at such an hour as the

I

present is to me. Is the nurse here ? or is tbero>qa

one in the room but yout"
!

I assured her we were alone.
" Well. I have twice done you a wrong which 1

regret now. One was in breaking the promise
which 1 gave my husband to bring you up as my
own child ; the other

"
she stopped. ''After

all, it is of no great importance perhaps," she mui>-

mured to herself: "and then, I may get better;

and to humble myself to her is painful."

She made an effort to alter her position, but

failed . her face changed ;
she seemed to expcricnoe
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•ontfl inwan] sonsation—the precursor perhaps of
the last paiiK-" Well : 1 must give it o»er. Eternity is berore

e: I had better tell hiT. Go tu my (lrr«ain);-caae,

open it, and take out a letter vou will oee there."

I obeyed her directions.
" Uead the letter," she

said.

It was short and thus conceired :
—

"
Madam,
" Will you have the (^txidncsa to send me the

address of mv niece, Jane F.yre, and to tell mc
how she is* ft is my intention to write shortly, and
desire her to come to me at Madeira. Providence

bss blessed my endeavors to tiecure a competency ;

and ns I am unmarried and cliiUtlrss, I wish to

adopt her durine my life, and bequeath her at my
death w hatever I may have to leave.

"
1 am, Madam, &c. &c.

"John Kvrk, Madeira."

It was dated three years back.
" Why did I never hear of this?" I asked.
" Because I dihiiked you loo fixedly and thor-

ooghlv ever to lend a hand in lifting; you to prosper-

ity. 1 could not forget your conduct to me, Jane—
the fury with which you once turned on me ; the

tone in which you declared you abhorred roe the

worst of anybody in the world ; the iiiicliildlike look

and voice with which you aflinned that the very

thought of me made you sick, and asserted that I

had treated you with miserable cruelly. I could

not forget my own sensations when you thus started

up and poured out the venom of your mind : I felt

fear as if an animal that 1 struck or pushed had

looked up at me with human eyes and cursed me
with a man's voice. Bring me some water! Oh,
make haste !"
" Dear Mrs. Reed," said I, as I offered her the

draught she re<]uired,
" think no more hf all this,

let it pass away from your mind. Forgive me for

my passionate language : I was a child then ; eight,
nine years have passed since that day."

tihc he«Mled nothing of what I had said ; but when
she had tasted the water and drawn breath, she
went on thu," :

—
"

I tell ytiu 1 could not forget it ; and 1 took my
revenge : for you to be adopted by your uncle, and

placed in a stite of ease and comfort, was what I

could not endure. I wrott! to him ; I said I was

anrry for his disappointment, but Jane Kyre was
dead: she had die<l of typhus fever at Lowood.
Now act as you please : write and contradict my
atsertion—ex|Mi9e my falsehood as soon as y<iu like.

You were born, 1 think, to lie my lormenl ; my last

liour is racked by the recollection of a deed, irhirh

but for ymi,
I thmUd nrrrr havt brm tempUd lo

atmnut.
•'

If you Cfiuld but lie persuaded lo think no more
of it, aunt, and to regard ine with kindness and

forgiveness
"

" Vou have a very bad disponiiion," said she,
" and one to this day I feel it iiii(><i<wil)le to under-
stand : how for nine years you could he patient and

quieaccnt under any trealmeni, and in the tenth

break nut all fire and violence, I can never compre-
beod."
" Mv diaprwition IS not so bad as too think ; I

am ;
. bui not vindictive. Sfany a time,

as ' .1 nhould have been glad to hive you,
if yuu » have let me; and I long eirnestfy to

he raooociM t<i you now : kiss me, aunt."
I approached my cheek to her lips : she would

Ml togeb it. She said I oppreaaed ber by leaning

over the bed ; and itgain demanded water. As
laid her down— for 1 raised her and supported her
on my anii while slie drank— 1 covered her ice-eold

and clammy hand with mine : the feeble fingers
shrank from my touch—the glazing eyes shunniKl

my gaze.
" Love me, then, or hate me, as you will," I

said at last,
"
you have my full and fn'e forgive-

ness : ask now for God's ; and be at peace."
Poor, suffinng tmtnm ! it was too latefor hfr to

make now the effort lo change hrr habttualframe of
mind; living, she had ever hated me—dying, snt
must hate me still.

• •••••
I yet lingered half an hour longer, hoping lo see

some sign of amity : hut she gave none. She was
fast relapsing into stupor ; nor did her mind again
rally : at Iwdve o'clock that night she died. I was
not present to close her eyes, nor were cither of her

daughters. They came to tell us the next morning
that all was over. She was by that lime laid out.

Kliz:i and I went to look at her : Georgians, «ho
had burst out into loud weeping, said she dared not

go. There was stretched Sarah Heed's once ro-

bust and active frame, rigid and still : her eye of
flint was covered with its cold lid ; her brow and

strong trails wore yet iho impress of her inexorable
souL A strange and solemn object was that corpse
to me. I gazi>d on it with gloom and pain : nothing
soft, nothing sweet, nothing pitying, or hopebil, or

subduing, did il inspire ; only a grating anguish lur

her woes—not my loss—and a sombre, tearless dis-

may at the fearfulness of death in such a form.
ftliza surveyed her parent calmly. After a silence

of some minutes she olistrvcd ;
—"With her con-

stitution she should have lived to a good old ape :

her life was shortened by trouble." And then a

spasm constricted her moulh for an instant : as it

passed away she turned and left the room, and so
did J. Neither of us had dropped a tear.—Vol. ii.,

p. 177—182.

Here we have a deathlied of unrepentant sin

described with ns deliberate a minuteness and as

serene a tranquillity as a naturalist might display m
recording the mortal orgasms of a jelly-fish. It

is the despair of Beaufort—the " He dies and

makes no sign," without the response,
" O God,

forgive him I" All the expressions of tenderness

and forgiveness, on the part of the injured Jane,
are skilfully ihniwn in so as to set off to the utmost

the unconquerable hardness of the dying sinner's

heart. They are the pleadings of the good angel,
made audible, and rejected to the last. We are

coni|>ellcd to see and acknowledge, iH'Vond the

possibility of doi,bt, that Mrs. Keed dies without

remorse, without excuse, and without hojie.

The plot is most extravagantly improbable,

verging all along upon the Hii|M-rnatural, and at

last running fairly into it. All the power is shown
and all the interest lies in the characters. We
have l>efore intimated our iM^lief, that in Jane

Kyre, the heniine of the piece, we have, in some

measure, a |)ortrait of the writer. If not, it is a

most skilful imitation of autobiography. The
character emtiodied in il is pr<'cis<'ly the same as

that which pn^vades the whole biHik, and breaks

out most signally in the preface
—a temper nata-

rally harsh, made harsher by ill usage, and visiting
both its defect and its wrongs upon the w.rld-
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iinderstandini; distnrtHMl and jierverli d hy rynicisin,

hut mill stnint; ni>d |ienrlratiiig
— fii^ri-o lorn uid

fiercer liato—ull tliia vicwt'd from witliiii and col-

ored by i('lf-l(ivt>. Wu only wi»h »« could carry

our liypotlu'sis a stop fiirllier, and aupposo tlial ihu

trniinpli which the loving and lii?al)le ck-mcnt

finally uhtalna over the unlovin)^ and unlovable in

the fictitious character had alao il« parallel in the

true. Hut wc fi:ar that few readers will rise from

the biMik with that impression.
The character of Mr. Kocheater, the hero, the

lover, and eventually the husband, of Jane Kyre,
wc have already noticed as beinj;, to our minds,

the characteristic production of a female pen.

Not an Adonis, but a Hercules in mind and body,
with a frame of adamant, a brow- of thunder, and a

liljhiniii); eye, a Imik and voice of command, all-

Know iii|{ and all-di.-<cerninj;, fierce in love and

hatred, rou);h in manner, rude in courtship, with a

shade of Byrouie gloom and appetizing mystery
—

add to this that when loved he is past middle age,

and when wedded he is blind and fire-scarred, and

you have such an Acis as no male writer would

have given his Galatea, and yet what commends

itself as a true embodiment of the visions of a

female imagination. The subordinate characters

almost all show proportionate power. Mr. lirock-

lehurst, the patron and bashaw of Ixjwoud, a

female orphan school, in which ho practises self-

denial, alieno ventre, and exercis«?8 a vicarious

humility, is a sort of compound of Squeers and

PecksnilT, but more probable than either, and

drawn with as strong a hand. His first intcr>'iew

with Jane Kyre, in which he appears to the eye
of the child

"
like a black pillar," and a scene at

Lowood in which, from the midst of a galaxy of

smartly dressed daughters, he lectures the half-

starved and half-clothed orphans on his favorite

virtues, would be well worth quoting, but that

their humor borders on the profane. His love

of miracles of destruction is a true hit. Those

miracles are still credible. So is the inscription

on the wall of Lowood. " Lowood Institution.

This portion was rebuilt A.D.— , by Naomi Brock-

lehurst, of Brocklehurst Hall, in this county."
" I*t your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven." Mrs. Reed is a good type

of tlie
"
strong-minded" and oilious woman. Ex-

cellent, too, in an arlislic point of view, is the char-

acter of St. John Rivers, .he C'alvinist clergyman
and missionary, with all its complex attributes and

irridesccnt hues—self-denial strangely shot with

selfishness—earthly pride and restless ambition

blending and alternating with heaven-directed zeal,

and resignation to the duties of a heavenly mission.

The feeblest character in the book is that of Helen

Burns, who is meant to be a perfect Christian, and

is a simple seraph, conscious moreover of her own

perfection. She dies early in the" first volume, and

our authoR'ss might say of her sainl, as Sliakspeare
said of his Mercutio,

"
If I had not killed her, she

would have killed mo." In her, however, the

Christianity >f Jane Eyre is concentrated, and with

her it expires, liraving the moral world in a kind

of Scandinavian gloom, which i" hnnlly broken by
the famt glimmerings of a

'

• ( the equal

ily of souls," and some
>,

 streaks of

that "will n cn-i-d of ( hrisl," wlii<h

being emiii 'in
" narrow human diK-tnncs,

that only tend to elate and magnify a few," is

seldom invoked but for the puri>oso of showing
that all Christian profession is bigotry and all

Christian practice is hy|MKrisy.
In imaginative painting Jane Eyre is very gcMid.

Take the fiillowing
—

probably from the thn-shold

of the lake country
—the neighborhood of Kirby

Lonsdale.

I discovered, too, that a great pleasure, an en-

joyment which the horizon only bounded, lay all

outside the high and spike-guanh-d walls of our

garden : this ple:u!urc consisted in a prnsiR-ct of

noble summits girdling a great hill hollow, rich in

verdure and shadow ; in a bright h«'ck, full of dark

stones and sparkling eddies. How ilitferent had

this scene ItMiked when I viewed it laid out beneath

the iron sky of winter, stilfened in frost, sliruiided

with snow '. When misis as chill as death wan-
deicd to the impulse of east winds along those pur-

ple peaks, and rolled down "
iiig" and holm till

they blended with the frozen fog of the l>pck ! That
beck itself was then a torrent, turbid aiid-cnrhless:

it tore asunder the w-wmI, and sent a raving sound

through the air, often thickened with wild rain or

whirling sleet ; and for the forest on its banks, thai

showed only ranks of skiletuns.

April advanced to May , a bright, serene May it

was
; days of blue sky, placid sunshine, and sofl

western or southern gales filled np its duration.

And now vegetation matured with vigor : I.<iW(iod

shook its tress<'s : it became all green, all flowery .

iu great elm, ash and ouk skeletons were restored

to majestic life ; woodland plants sprang up pro-

fusi'ly in its recesses ; unnumtH-red varieties of
moss filled its hollows, and it m:ide a strange, grand
sunshine out of the wealth of its wild primrcsfl

plants.—Vol. i., pp. 115, 1 10.

The rather ambitious descriptions of manners

and social life which the book contains are, we arc

iHiund to say, a most decided fiiilure. Tlu'ir satire

falls back with accumulated force upon the head

of the satirist. It is
"

high life below stairs" with

a vengeance : the fashionable world seen through
the area railings, and drawn with the black end

I

of the kitchen poker. Listen to the polite badinage
of Mr. Rochester's drawing-room.

I

"
Certainly, my best ;" says Lady Ingram to her

daughter,
" and t was quite right ; depend on that ;

there are a thousand reasons w by Uaifont hclwccn

governesses and tutors should never be tolerated a

moment in any well-regulated house ; ''irslly
—"

1

" Oh gracious, mamma
'

Spare us the enumcr-

;

alien! Au resir, we all know them: danger of

bad example to innocence of childhood ; distractions

and consequent neglect of duty on the part of the

attached ; mutual alliance and reliance ; confidence

I

thence resulting
—insiilence accompanying

—
mutiny

'

and gcmral Mow uy. Am I right. Baroness Ingram,
of Ingram Park ?"

" My tity-fincer. you are right now, as always."

Or the following playful coquetry between Um<

said lily-flower and Mr. Rochester ;
—
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*' Mr. Rocl.eslcr, do ynu »coond my motion'"
" Madam, I sujiport you on Jliis point as on cTpry

othpr."
•' Tht-n on nx" be the onn« orbrin|rin|r it forwird.

Sipi' '". nrv you in voice to-ni(ftil'"
••

I ii-a, if you command it, I will be."
'•

I lull M^Miiiir, I lay on you my sovereign be-

hest to flltt^l^ll uji your lun(;» and oilier vocal organs,
as thcv «ill t>e wanted on my royal senicc."

" Vfho would not be the Rizzio of so dirine a

Mary'-
" A fi(j for Rixzio !" cried she, tossing her head

with all lis curls, as she moved to the piano.
"

It

is my opinion the fiddler David must have been an

insipid s< rt of a fellow : 1 like Hhick Holhwell bel-

ter ; lo Ml/ inind a man is nulhiiig inllioul a $ptn

tf Ike dnil in him ; and history may say what it

will of James Hepburn, but I have a notion, he was

just the sort of wild, fierce, bandit- hero, whom I

could hnve consented to gift with my hand."

"Gentlemen, you hear I Now which of yon
nKWt resembles Huthwell <" cried Mr. Rochester.

ought to be clamed, not with the iT^neid, ParadJM

Ixist and the llenriade, but with Amadis de liaul

and the Cid. Virgil, Milton, and Voltain; hav»

obscured the idea of the I'^pic, as the perfection of

ballad |H)ctry, by trying to write after the
]'^iic

model in an uuepic age. The consequence of

this error to themselves (a conseqiiciicc which Vii>

gil and Milton seem to have felt) is, that Virgil

is redeemed from failure by certain non-epic pas-

sages, such as the history of Dido's love, and the

splendid Inferno and I'aradiso in the Sixth Kook ;

Voltaire fails utterly ; and Milton, thanks to that

immortal foicc of genius which his original fault

of judgment could not force from its true bent,

produces a great spiritual piK-m
—the poem of Pii-

ritani«m.

To another age of civilization belongs the drama.

This too haa its time—a time whieli does not re-

turn. Homer's heroes hurl stonrg ten times as

large as his audience could hurl ; but his audienee

too hurled stones, or Ihey would not have heard

of it with interest. Id Shakspeare's plays action

may be ten times more intense and rapid, language

ten times more vehement, and character ten times

more marked, than in the real men of his day ; but

still in the real men of his day action was intense

and rapid, language was vehement, and character

was marked. The Sidneys, Raleighs, and South-

amplons saw in the heroes of the stage what they

themselves aimed at being, and, in some measure,

were. It was their own ago which they saw

imaged there, with all its grandeur, and its gro-

tesqueness, its free and swelling speech, its fierce

and open passion, its strong and sudden hand.

The wildest Utopia which the brain of an idealist

ever conceived, was only an exaggeration of the

type of his own age. Plato's Republic is but a

Oreek polity after all. And so, we may be sure,

the eye of the great poet, when rolling in its finest

frenzy, saw the men of his own day, though he

saw them through and through, lo the very core

of their humanity, and therefore was the poet of

all ages while he was tin; dramatist of one. The
essence of the drama is the development of char-

acter through action. When character is no longer

dcvelo|ied in action—that is in visible action—the

drama ceases. And that is the case in the period

of civilization at which we arc now arrived. You
can no longer tell what a man is by what yon see

him do. The essence of action is driven inward ;

and what little dcH's remain outward and visible,

so as to be available for the puri)OS<'» of the drama,

is spread over so wide an expanse of mere enn-

Tentionality and commonplace, that it cannot bo

eliminated and presented with dramatic rapidity

without outraging all sense of probability. The

p<'r|)«'lual tendency of civilization is lo rub down

all that is salient and pn>minenl
— all that of which

far, adventure, chivalry, when the miinl
'

the dniiiiatist takes hold. The lift' of an individual

of the higher clasiu-s in the pr< mmiI day is a per-

|>elual
I
((><»>'<

i"— a polite disximulation. Good

brei-diiig prevents the transpiration of character in

manner ;
and language is seldom used to reveal

the heart, though acoundreb only use it to conceal

" Here then is a corsair song. Know that I doat

on corsairs ; and for that n-a.«on, sing it con spirtlo."
" Commands from Miss Ingram's lips would put

•pint inl<i a mug of milk and water."
" Take care, then : if you don't please me, I will

shame y.ou by showing how such things should be

done."
" That is olTering a premium on incapacity : I

shall now endeavor lo fail."
"

(iiirtli-z-voui m btrn .' If you err wilfully, I

•hall devise a proportionate punishment."
" Miss Ingram ought lo be clement, for she has

it in her power to inflict a chastisement beyond
mortal endurance."

'• Ha 1 Kxplain I" commanded the lady.
" Pardon me, madam : no need of explanation ;

your own fine sense must infonn you that one of

your frowns would be a sufficient substitute for

capital punishment."
—Vol. ii., pp. 68—57.

The novelist is now completely lord of the do-

main of fiction. Whatever good or evil is to be

done in the present day through that medium, must

be done by hiin. He is the only dranialisl whose

plays can now command an audience. He is the

only troubadour who finds admittance into the car-

peted and cushioned halls of our modem chivalry,

and arrests the ear of the lords and ladies of the

Dineteenth century. His work is the mirror of

our life. It i« the Odyssey and the Nicbclungen
I^ed under a strange form ; but still it is them in-

dt,-ed. Man's appetites do not change, nor his

faciiltieii, but only the external conditions under

which they act ; and the same apftelites, the same

facullie.i, which under one m'I of external conditions

gave birth to Achilles, under another set give

birth to Wirerley or Pelbam ; who is to the read-

in:- uhit the son of Thetis was to (he

lisi. k—himself made perfect.

In the iiilancy of nations— in the age of bodily

pmwe
is always turned nutwards to great deeds, and never

inwards to itwif, ihe Roiiiance, be it in the prow?

form specifically so called, or in the balhul, or that

higher fonn of ballad which is termed the ICpic,

odividcd fway. The Iliad and (Xlysiey
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their thoughts. You might at well produce your
liero (in the titago in a Htali' of physical nudity, as

in the dluti' of moral nudity wliirh tlic (inmia re

quirvii. The »|>ectrf of Clio diM'M indeed still walk

tho«earlh. VVc have tni|>ediea of two kinds— the

inloleralili', whirh are nieunt lo lie aeled, and the

luleralile, whieh are not meant tu lie acted, hut

only read ; that is, undramalic dramas—(KHnis on

nuiral HuliJeoLi thrown into the form of dialogue
and divided into acts ntid scenes. Three of this

latter kind stand distinguislied liy acknowledged
merit—" P'dwiu the Fair,"

"
Philip van Artc-

Telde," and Mr. Kingsley's
"

Saint's Tragedy."
In all thejM> the scene is laid really

— not formally

only, as in the case of many of the plays of Sliaks-

peare
—in a far distant age : and in all, the thing

principally aimed at and eflected is not so much
the develiipinent of character by action, as the em-

bodiment of one predominant idea—an idea sug-

gested in the case of " The Saint's Tragedy,"
and perhaps in that of " Fxlwin the Fair" also,

by the theological controversies of our day, and

which the p<iet lakes occasion to express as it were

from a vantage ground and with an appi'arancc of

impartiality, by pulling it into the lips of other men,
and throwing it back into other times.

"
Philip

van Artcvelde" is but an expansion of the simple
moral of Wordsworth's Dion :

Him onlv pleasure leads and peace attends,

lllni, only him, the shield of Jove defends,
Whose means are fair and siMillesH as his ends.

And each of these three productions has something
in it essentially artificial and unreal. They are

beautiful dramatic exercises—no more the genuine
and spontaneous growth of the present age than

any copy of Greek or Latin verses.

Tomedy shows more life. Hut it is not the

conunly of Shakspeare
—the counterpart of tragedy—the embodiment of the humorous and grote8<iue.

Tliat appears no more in its proiicr shape, except
when its spectre is raised by Mr. Taylor and Mr.

Kingsley. The comedy which docs keep posses-

sion of the stage, is the comedy of manners, of

the witty and the ridiculous. No other is any

longer credible. .\ Falslaffor a Malvolio has be-

come an iinp<is8ible mon.stcr. The tailor and the

schoolmaster, and the restraints and influences of

polite society, have made your fo(d, in all external

things, very diflicult to distinguish from your hero.

Still the spirit lives, though the form has passed

away. The ground once covered by the epic and

the drama is now occupied by the multiform and

multitudinous novel in all its various phases, from
"

Ellen Middleton" to
" Pickwick." That is lo

say, the novel has absorlied the strictly dramatic

and epic element ; for the lyric element which the

drama and epic held, as it were, in solution, is

concentrated and crystallized undci" another form.

We use the word "
lyric" for want e.f a l>etler, to

include all (Hietry not narrative, desc-ripiive, dra-

matic, or didactic—all the poetry of abstract feei-

ng, sentiment, passion ; without any reference to

he "
lyres" ajid

" wires" v\ith which such poetry,

or a large divisiun of it, was once asxiciaird, and

(if which it still, unfortunately, balibles. Hyron

presents dixenilMHlied and in it* rs»en(% the life

w liich llulwcr has cnilMHlled In Pelhani and Frnest

Mullravers ; and the antagonists of Hymn m
(HH'try stand in a similar relation to the aniu^onitta

of Hulwcr in prose. All those difTcultiis uhitb

<ip|Hise themselves with in(U{>erable force to ai;y

attempt lo epicite or dramatize the life of one day,
the novelist, hy means of his peculiar privileges

and immunities, completely otercomcs. There

long threads of commonplace doing and si.fleiing

which now make up the web of the ro<iet varied

and eventful existence— which it is im|>oa*ible to

ignore, because, taken togelhcr, they are every-

thing
—

im|Hi8(>ible to narrate, liecause in their par-
ticulars they are mean— imptissible to exhibit on

tjie stage, because their length and complexity is

infinite—arc summed up and reduced to unity and

significance. Delueen the rapidity and intcntity

of real and fictitious action a prop<irlioD is pre-

served, and the sense of probability is not out-

raged. The essence of action is follovsed into the

recesses of the heart, without the fatal nc cessily

of perpetual soliloquies and "
asides." The ges-

ture which would be indescribable in the epic, and

invisible or unmeaning on the stage, is lo the

reader described, made visible, and rendered sig-

nificant, by the exercise of an unlimited power of

Interpretation. The want of outward symbols and

drajiery is completely supplied by moral descrip-
tion ; the integuments of social form and etiquette

are stripped off, and we see that the tragic and the

comic, the heroic and the base, the Hamlet and the

Polonius, the Achilles and tlie Thersilcs, have not

departed from life, but are only hidden from the

eye
— that it is true, as Carlylc says, that there is

the fifth act of a tragedy in every peasant's death-

bed, if you can only get it on the stage. The
curtain of the novelist rises. The scene is a

drawing room, where all the company are drc».s«'d

alike ; all have been drillr<l into a 8<irt of Prussian

discipline of manners, and a marked trait of char-

acter scarcely escapes once an hour. Tlie worst

dres»«'d man there is perhaps the man of rank, the

best dressed is the uobody. We penetrate at once

through all the ouludrks of Stuhz and Chester-

field into the depths of every breast—we know the

royal nature from the slavish, the hero from tlio

knave. The grouping of the puests, their conver-

sation, their attention or inattention, their every
look and gesture, has its true significance

—a sig-

nifieauce which no Garrick could impart. Wo
discern the secret of the heart which causes a

slight embarrassment of manner, a slight absence

and wandering in discourse in the most polite and

self-possessed of diners-out. We mark the plot

or the intrigue which lurks in the arrangement of

the party round the dinner table. We hear tlia

bitter or passionate things which arc said in soft

words anil with calm faces. The noise of the

piano hides nothing from us. We know that the

faint sigh which good breeding hushes on the lip

would be, but for good btcedicg, an Othello a
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frou. We Me thit the empty ooflee cup is rmiaed

to the lip to cuuce»l > sniilo of triumph, or the

face buned in a book of prints to hide the pallor

of deapur. In this respect, indeed, the novel has

the advanta^ of the drama, nut only with refer-

eitee to the neceaaities imposed by iu particular

subject mattL-r, but in the abstract. When Juhn-

aoa objects to lago's long soliloquy, that ho is

telling himself what he knows already, he is guilty

uf almost as great a platitude as in saying, that
" had the scene of Othello opened in Cyprus, and

tite preceding incidents been o<-«asionally related,

thcrt had been tittle wanling to a drama of the

most exact and scrupulous regularity!" lago is

not telling himself anything ; he is telling liis

audience what is passing through his mind. It is

neoeasary to do so in order to gi«e them a clue to

his designs ; but it is an awkward necessity, and

one with which the genius of Shakspeare aiune

has dealt successfully.

Our object in this somewhat rambling digression

has been to show what rt'sponsibility rests upon
the novelists of our day

—a reflection which we

beg to suggest to the authoress of Jane Fyre.
With them it rests to determine, each fur himself

and according to the measure of his gifts, whether

so powerful an instrument of moving men, as fie-

tioo is, shall be used to move them for good or

evil. Art! (he poetic and artistic faculties given
to man purely for his amusement? Are they
alone of all his powers not subject in their exer-

cise to the legislative or judicial conscience.

Curiously enough, we believe no moral philosopher
has yet given a complete scientific answer to this

qnestion. A philosophical account of that part of

man'* essence which is neither moral nor intellec-

tual, but lies midway b<!twecn the two, both in

itself and in its relation to the moral and intellec-

tual parts, would we believe still be an addition to

moral science. Neither in the fragments which

remain to us of the poetics, bor in the psychology
of the sixth book of the ethics, can Aristotle be

said to have approached this subject. Plato in his

ilepublic makes the same mistake regarding poetry
which he makes with regard to rhetoric in the

Gorgias—the same with the Patristic writer who
calls poetry

" vinum dnmonum"—that of con-

founding the faculty with its abuse—and the

beautiful amende of the Ion, though it vindicates

his instincts, does nut mend his system. How-
ever this may be, the position that the poetic and

artwtic faculties are subject to conscience, is a tru-

ism in theory which seems to be metamorphosed
into a paradox in practice. We sup|MHie, for

example, that Mrs. Marcet considered herself to be

uttering an acknowledired truth in saying that

GoUsmith'j " Denerted Village," being poetry, is

BOOe the wune for iMMiig bad political economy.
Tet if tills IS Ml, neither is I)nn Juan, Ix'ing also

poetry, the worse for lieing bad religion. (>old-

•raith intended, or at least he foresaw, that the

elleet of his poem would tte, t<i raise certnin M'nti-

eel* and impresmuna relative to certain social

qaeatiooa; aud if those aentimenis were morbid

and those impressions wrong, his poem is a*

plainly vicious as the most rigorous scientific

treatise, enilMidyiiig the same fallacies, would have

been. This may st^em an exaggerated iiistiinct.

It is an eiprrimentum rrucit, certainly
—but where

is the line uf demarcation to be drawn? The rule

of truth-teliing is, to convey a right iiii|>ressiun ;

and therefore, unless a poet is to be absolved from

the rule of truth-telling, his s«mtiinent8, as distin-

guished fnmi his facts, must all be true. Deny
this, and the realms of poetry and fiction become,
what poor Charles I^^imb pretended to think they

were, a sort of refuge from the sense uf mural

res[>onsibility
—a region where the speaker of lies

or blasphemies does no harm, and the hearer takes

none—a place where the Omnipresent is nut,

beyond "the uttermost parts uf the sea," tu which

the spirit of the Psuliiiist, borne on the wings uf

moniing, fled in vain—a darkness which shall not

be turned into day. We dn not mean to say that

the writer of fiction is called upon to play the part

of the preacher or the theologian. Far from it.

What he is called upon to dn is to hold up a clear

and faithful mirrur to human nature—a mirror in

which it shall see its good as good, its evil as evil.

His pages must give back the true reflection uf a

world of which morality is the law, and into which

Christianity has entered.

The tendency of English novelists st^ems hap-

pily to be at present in the right direction.

Within the last fiAeen years, common sense, at

any rate, has achieved some victories in our liter-

ature. Shakspeare has shone forth again, and

Byron labors in eclipse. No heads, we believe,

but those of shopboys and fanners' daughters, are

now in danger of being turned by Lyttun Uulwer.

That Upas tree is pretty well withered up by con-

tempt and ridicule in this country, though it still

flourishes with rank luxuriance in the congenial

soil of France. Dumas, Sue, and George Sand

are, indeed, read by us, as well as by their own

countrymen ; but then we read them for the story,

and laugh at the sentiment, which a Frenchman

swallows as the word uf life. The belief that the

pen of a west-end Adonis could regenerate society,

without the tedious process of repentance and self-

government, is passing away with the last great

men of that heroic age which produced the

national gallery and the reform bill. The religion

which teaches that to sin is the indifl"ercnt-b<>st way
to save your soul, and that to prostitution in the

higher classes much will be forgiven, has day by

day fewer symbolical writincs and fewer prophets

in the land. Whether another and a mure t'ltal

humbug may nut succeed, and whether a certain

phas<! of the religious novel may nut pruvu that

humbug, remains yet to be seen. Hut at present

a l)etter influence reigns in the whole wurld of fic-

tion, poetry, and art ; and everywhere men who

work by the rules of sense and truth, the Chrislian

arehil<'cl and the Christian writer, are slowly gain-

ing ground, and seem likely
—unless their course

is cnmiM-d by some convulsion of society such M
the last month has taught us to consider possible—
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to make rubble of tho chimney-pottfd Parthenon

and waste p«i|ier uf tlio Satanic riuvol.

What would he the fate of the authoieaa whose
work we are now reviowin({, »lioiild that happy
coiiHiiminalion lie brou|;hl to pans, must be consid-

ered as doubtful. To say tlint "Jane Kyre" is

|M>silively iiniiioral or antichrislian, would lie to do

lis writer an injustice. Sull it wears a question-
able aHpect. The choice ia still to be made, and

he who Mliduld detenniue it aright would do litera-

ture and society some service. The authoress of
" Jane Kyre" will have |H>wer in her generation,
whether she cho<ise to exercise it for gcMxl or evil.

She has depth and breadth of ihouftht
—she has

something of that |HK-iiliar gift of genius, the faculty
of discerning the wonderful in and through the

conimonpluce
—she has a painter's eye and hand—she has gn'at satiric power, and, in spile of

some exaggerated and morbid cynicism, a good
fund of coniniou sense. To this common sense

we would ap|wal. Let her take care that while

she detects and exposes humbug in other minds,
she does not sutTer it to gain dominion in her own.
I*t her take warning, if she will, from Mr.

Thackeray, to whom she dedicates her second edi-

tion, whom she thinks "
the first social regenera-

tor of the day," and whose "Greek-fire sarcasm"
aj\d

"
levin-brand denunciation" she overwhelms

Rith Euch extravagant panegyric. Let her mark

how, while h)okiiig everywhere for
" Snobs" to

denounce, he has himself fallen into one, and not

the least vicious, phase of that very character

which ho denounces. Or let her seek a nuire sig-
nal and ominous example in the history of that far

higher mind which, after demolishing innumerable
"
shams," has itself, for want of a real faith of its

own, sunk into the mournfullest sham of all. Ix^t

her reconsider her preface, and see how conven-

tional m-iy bo the denouncer of conventionality,
how great an idol the iconoclast may leave un-

broken in himself Let her cease, if she can, to

lliink of herself as Micaiah, and of society as

Ahab. Irf-t her be a little more trustful of the

reality of human goodness, and a little less anxious
' to delect its alloy of evil. She will lose nothing
in piquancy, and gain something in healthiness and

truth. We shall look with some anxiety for that

second eflbrt which is proverbially decisive of a

writer's talent, and which, in this case, will prob-
'

ably be decisive of the moral question also.

From llM TliDM.

AU-STRIA.

Thb position of the Austrian empire, with refer-

ence to the two great political tiodies of Germany
and Italy, not to mention the difficulties which be-

long to the reform of its own institutions, is more
critical than that of any other state- in Kurope ; for,

although we are unable to foresee ihe transforma-

tiong which other countries may Im- destined to un-

dergo, no one can doubt of their vitality, whereas,
the external ascendency which Austria has enjoyed

aoiongKt the German and Italian states appean to

b« threatened w ih entire dissolution. The tradi-

tions of her imperial dignity and power have be-

come more faint from year to year , and it ia evident

henceforth that the real influence which Austria

may continue to exercise in Kurope depends entire-

ly on her own internal resources. She has virtually
ceased to be the parent of Germany and the arbitreas

uf the Italian governments. This loss of power
has b'en aggravated in the present emergency by
tho absence of princes anil ministers competent to

wield her 8<-<'ptre, or to direct her councils. Yet,
in spite of all these advers<^' circumstances, the po-
sition of .Vustria on liutli sides of the Alps is still so

strung, and the connection of the imp<-rial house

with the mass of the (leople is, u|Hin the whole, s<i

unbroken, that we entertain little doubt but that the

vast and cumbrous vessel of the empire will ride out

this temiiest.

It is evident, on the simple inspection of the

scheme for the reconstitution of the (ierman empire
which has been concocted at Frankfort, and which
we discussed at some length yesterday, that Austria

is no party to such a project. Accordingly we read

an announcement in the Vienna Gazette to the efli-l'l,

that the imperial government dot's not hold iisclf

bound to submit implicitly to all the decisions of the

constitutive assembly about to meet at Frankfurt in

the name of the German people ; and this declara-

tion indicates plainly enough that Ihe court of Vien-
na never intends to give in its federal allegiance to

a power whose greatness should be raised on the

destruction of its own authority, not only over Cit-r-

many,butin its own dominions. If, indeed, it should

appear fit to this national assembly to restore the

dignity of the empire to that family which was in-

vested with it for ages, until French influence had
broken up the last vestiges of iw authority, such an

arrangement might be no more than a restoration of
old rights under new forms. But if it be proposed
to transfer the imperial powers of the head of this

new confederation into another house, and to secure

it there by an hereditary tenure, it is certain that,

whatever other parts of Germany and other candi-

dates for that supreme dignity may think of such a

suggestion, Austria will not spontaneously alidicate

her rank and her independence. Nor, indeed, is it

likely that the population of those provinces of the

Austrian empire which belong to the present con-

federation would urge the government to make so

unpara;:eled a sacrifice. The kingdom of llubemia,
the laigesi of these provinces, with more than four

millions of inhabitants, is far more eager to resioic

the language and traditions of its distinct Sclavonian

origin tl"»n to join the general Teutonic movement ;

and upon the very principles w hich the Gennans are

now eager to apply to their northern neighbors they
must renounce Kuhemia as a non-German province.
The other hereditary dominions of Austria, the

archduchies, the Tyrol, the Salzkammargut and the

Voralberg, are purely German, but their inhabitants

have ever been the most loyal and devoted subjects
to the house of llapsburg. They too will be little

disposed to transfer their allegiance to a new em-

pire, and to be brought into immediate contact * 'ih
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Ik* bemical rrrrd and the rnrripn mannrn or llieir

onlMni allira. Thr efTfct of this \t hole BrIiPine

would be the iubjection of the Cifrinan |x>wiTof ihe

bouae of Ausina lo a modern aoverci)!iity supported

\>J t Protestant dcniorntcy ; and, if such an alteinpl

he seiinimlr made, »e fear it will lead ere loiip to

an a^ :iiipe. The promiwd roiiKijiuiioii of

the V
!i)iire

has heen promulgated. It is

eoocFivro in a wise and liberal spirit, without the

•soenive eooeeauooa made in some other 8tair».

Vot the firal lime  national and lef^islatlvc tie is

IhmK lo unite the Austrian proviiires between

tiMmMlTes: and yei this moment is chosen hy the

Gcrnun leaders to call u|Hin them to sacrifice their

own inde|>endenrc to the will of a larger country,
and tu sink their newly acquired liberties in the

bosom of another empire. Such an ofler will be

alike rejected by the Austrian princes and the Aus-
tmii

people.
In Italy the power of .\u8tria is already, as all

thn world knows, still more openly assniUul, but wc
have hitherto 8<'en no reason to modify the opinion
we oriRiiially expressed on the military prospects
of this contest, as Ion;; as it is confined to the pre.s-

ent belligerent parties. The evacuation of I»m-

bardy was the first incident in the war, and it was
Una great extent a voluntary and prudent retreat on

the part uf Marshal Kadetzky. Uy sccurini; his

position between the preat fortresses of the Mincio
and the .\di(rc he avoided any unnecessary eflusioii

of blood, he recruited and collected his troops, he

waits in security for the arrival of reinforcements,
he allows the firal impetus of the insurrection to

cool, and shows the Sardinian army that the eman-

cipation of Italy is not to be accomplished by a few

hasty inarches. Moreover, this position of the

Austrian* has interrupted the direct communica-
tion between Milan and Venice, and the A'enetian

territory has derived no aort of benefit from the

Piedinontcse demonstration on the western frontier.

Higher up the country the corps which is advanc-

ioft under Oiunt Nu);ent has crushed the insurgents
wherever it has ap|ie:ired. Udine has surrendered ;

I'
'

has been iKV-iipied ; and we sh:ill not be
'I learn that Venice itself has capitulated.

1 M.ii .

I.;,
has long iM'en eomparalivcly well dis-

posed to .\usiriti, and the recent attack on the Hrit-

uih consulate shows that the government cannot
control the nioh without a garrison.

It m.iv Ih- hli>cka<l(!d by sea and land, and the

rro\

orities have given offence to their

tall . ;h hv a want of concert in the com-
mon liiicrpriw. This slate of things suggests a

conrlusinii which ought to be acted ui»on for the

benefit of all parties. The Austrian empire may,
without any materi:il diminution of dignity or real

power, iiaf rificr
•' \' <--

«,. aj,^ rwn the Mantuan
territories. Th ig which ran lie called a
,l..i. ..« 1,1.. r,.,...

, ..; ihe .Mincio. lndee<l, so

Km|H;ror Franrl.i impressed
and (K'rils inseparable from a

foreign adniiniKiralion of I/oinliardy, that it was with

great n'luclsnce he was induced in l*il.'> tn allow it

lo be annexed to his empire. l!i~ : rognoa-
tjcations have Im-n fulfilled, arnl meiit of

an Austrian viceroy in .Milan ha« l:iil('(l. Itut the

caae is wholly dilf'-rent with the Venetian territory.

V '
ri'pullllC of \ • cl

or to pn— 1-

;,.. - ..I'll.., »

loii-

<l<1li

the Adige and parjied the lake of Oania, is oi. ftii

high mud to Vienna. The maintenance of tnal

gn-at line of defences by A uMria is absolutely esseo-

tial, not to her supremacy in Italy
— for that we

assume her to have alian<lone<l or forfeited— hut to

the security of the imperial capital. We are, there-

fore, moially rertain, that ilioiigh the cabim-t of
Vienna might Ix- induced to treat, and wc think

ought lo treai, with reference to IxJMiliardy, it will
'

not hear of the sacrifice of the Venetian territory,
until it has undergone the Inst humiliations of defeat

by an enemy of vastly superior military power.
The Lombard governmeni, if it be wis*-, ought at

once to close with such terms, if they can lie ob-

tained. They arc under no obligation uf honor or

] policy to treat conjointly with Venice, fur Venice

j

instantly proclaimed her own exclusive repuhho ;

and, if they hold out for more than they have gotten,

they run some risk of losing the whole, or they

<ip<;n the door of luily to a French n-puhliean army.
There is not a man in Lonibanly, worthy of the

'

name of an Italian patriot, who would not regard
such an event as a eatastroplie fatal lo those sacred

I

principles of national inde|>endence which have

;

marked this contest, and from that moment the

future destinies of Italy would cease to dem-nd on

herself, and would again be governed by the rival

IMilicy of force of Harm or of Vienna. The immi-
nent danger of a French invasion is the greatest

peril Italy has to dread. It would be the triumph
of a foreign military despotism under the disguise
of republican lil>erlv ; and before a year had elapsed

Italy would be sacked by those whom none but her

worst sons could summon for her defence. With
Austria there is still a chance of |H^ace, if ihe present

opportunity l>c wisely employed ; and if ihi.x insur-

rection could be terminated by mutual concessions,

all the parties lo such a treaty would have a com-
mon interest in resisting future aggressions and in

preaerring the peace of Southern Kurope.

McscuLAR F.XERCisE.—Muscular eserciae ia a

direct source of pleasure to every one not suffering
from diseased action. FAery one must have felt

this. The effect of using the muscles of voluntary

motion, when all the processes of the economy are

being justly and healthily jierformed,
is to impart a

marked and grateful Mimuius tn the sentient nerves

of the part, and a corresponding and grateful stimu-

lus to the nervous system generally, sufficiently

noticeable by the mind when studious of lis analy-

sis, and always ministering indirectly lo the happi-
ness of the individual, coloring and brightening the

thoughts and feelings. So much is this IxOievcd

to be the case by some, that it has been asserled—
a man may use his limbs tmi much to leave him in

ihe enjoyment of his fullest capability of pure and

absliact thought, and to the extent of making him

unduly imsginative. .Mlbough this may well be

matter of doubt, the fact, and lis wis*; and Ix'nevo-

lent intcnlion, remain unaffected ; that man derives

an immediate pleasurable s<-nsation fnim using his

volunlarv muscles, which not only gives to lalmr a

seat, atid even to mniinlonous movements some de-

gree of enjoyment, but produces a reaction on the

mind itself, embellishing a life of virtuous toil with
a <legree of physical eiijuvnient. and ini'nlal energy,

liuiiyancy, and ho|>cful liglilhearliilness, that can
 

' ver Im> afforded in a like degree lo the drones—
' mere "

fruges consuiiiere iiaii"—of the humaa
M'.— Unlnrlsitn on Dirt and liigimm.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Paiii, tub May, I(Mh.

Mv laiil tlaU; wna ihc r|Mirh n( Xhf itisUllatioii iif

the national uavnibly. ^iccnin wxhitiitiitn ami ilra-

matic cflect bre alwayn necessary in this ineridian,

and (in this (iceasion itiey were highly exciiiii); and

imiHisini; wilhont the leant tragedy. Fur details, you
must bt! content at present with the newn|iu|MT-arti-
clcs whicli 1 send you tor any use, My note-lHiok

contains various ineidenls which fell under pt-rsonal

(j:rie, and may be regularly narrated hereafter.

After the biMly was marshalled in the ball, Ihr

rrpuhlic was proelaiined sritnlrrn distinct times,

with nearly universal shiuils. |[nw the several

partif*s that bepin to concrete re»|M'Ciively, under-

stand the phrase, remains to Im- [Mixitively ascer-

tained, liaineniiais' wlieinn of a constilution, (he
is now called the Sieves of democracy,) with bnt

one legislative body and a president for three years,
cannot answer. The supreme revolutionary organ,
the ('ummuiie de Paris, Moniteur of the clubs,

tays,
" There are two rival schemes—the citizen

and aristocratic n'piiblic, and the pure demo-

cratic, social one : we are for the latter, and claim

for the people the right of interferiug at any mo-

ment in the management of atliiirs. The journals,

the clubs, the popular meetings, must never inter-

mit their supervision of the government. We
must preserve the revolution." At a sitting, of

the 5th, of a great club, the point was mmited.
Shall we have a president of the republic' After

discussion, it was decided in the negative. A con-

vention, and no more, v»-oiild alime be welcome.
" Some dreamers," said an orator,

"
call our at-

tention to the United Stales; but we know that

any separate executive leads to tymniiy. The
American Union is a mere aggregation of petty

stales—existing individually in fact ; we Iwast a

common nationality. Ther<? is no analogy; Ictus

have no foolish phigiarism : nur model is the ideal

which God has deposited in the mind and con-

science of man." The Club of the Revolution, the

mighty ('ulonel Hariies in the chair, adopted by
acclamation the report of a committee on the

question, fffiall ler hare a pmidrnt, as in the United

Stalfs^ which rejiort ends thus: " No president

in France." The organ called the Lihrrty, edited

chiefly by Alexander Dumas, contends, on the

other hand, for the .Vmerican mcnlel. "The
Americans," observes the novelist jMilitician,

"
are

the triu) republicans ; they do not plume them-

selves on the epithet citizen, but they tntrk ; they

dispute little about words ; they clear their lands ;

they do not talk of exterminating any one, but they
cover the seas with their ships ; they construct

immense canals, roads, and steamers, without jab-

bering, at every stroke of the spade, about the

rights of man ; with them, labor, merit and talents

arc honored and rewarded aristocracies ; they wel-

come and benefit every comer ; let us try to coi».

jure up Washingtons, Jelfetsons, Madisons and

Monroes, instead ol Kobespierrea, Dantons and

Marate."

I'pwanis of eight hundred members u( the »
scmbly are present. It is wonderful that so many
of the ex-chamlier of deputies have gained »eal»^
one hundred and twrnly-iiine, nearly all of the old

opposition. Some thirty doclora ar« counted. Tha

president and first vice-president chnaen by tha

assembly were of the faculty : they are aiithora

and res|icctable men. lawyers and judge* are

ri-ckoned at a hundred uid eleven ; lil/'rati and

editors thirty-one ; few farmers or workmen com-

paratively ; the professions of nearly thi-'c hun-

dred remain undiii<-ovi'n><l. Asimi rules of ^ileniol

discipline were ailopled, and the niein)M-rt had oni/
a partial ac(|uaintance with i;:rh other, diiy>rdeT

has prevailed in mieh degree, that serenil of <)i3

iiKKlentte jonrnals exclaim—" No coiistitutiim can

Iw exjiected from such a concourse: teniixMs alone

will b«" its progeny." However, a coniiinilee has

l)een appointed to report a manual like tb.at of Mr.

Jelfersiin, and on the main questions hitherto sub-

mitted, the decision seems to have b«'en sound.

It is unfortunate that the clubs succeeded in gcU
ling a box for their delegates ; these gentlemen,

acting as inspectors and arbiters, mingle their

stentorian voices with the clamors from the floor.

Vou can form no idea of the throng of both sexr*

by whom the hall is besieged for entrance, or con^
munieation with the members.

The provisional rulers having at once resigned,
wo were without an executive administration for

I
several days. On the 9th, however, the assembly
voted the appointment of a Directory of Five, who
were not to occupy any of the departments, but to

choose ministers. Yi-sterday, the five were nom-
inated in this order, .\rago, Gamier-Pages, Marie,
de Lamartine, Ijcdru-Kollin. The poet would
have been the first, had he not refused to serve

unless Uollin should be included—a man exceed-

ingly disliked and feared by a large majority of

the assembly. Unt Lamartine thought justly that

the dangerous aspirant could be managed, or more

closely watched, if a colleague. On the whole,
what has been done is the best under the circnm-

staiices ; the executive comprises capacity, expe-
rience and energy ; it has no absolute tenure,

however, and the list of its ministers, which i»

circulated, doee not stiike me as the happiest at-

tainable : the heads of the departments of justice,

commerce, and public instruction, remain the same
as under the provisional government. This " Ex-
ecutive Commission" may have a long term—the

interval necessary to frame a constituliun and gel
Its machinery in motion. 1 am not avtarethat the

assembly mean to define or limit the powers of the

commission. A dictatorship is alone possible.

The eloquent member, Favre, whose reasonings
won a majority for the plan, obsen-ed—" We net^l

a pouiotr, an executive control, to act promptly
and efficiently on the inferior classes." The Na-
tional of this day pronounces the choice to be one

of high political wisdom—hmtte sagesse folitiipu.

The Exchange was gratified, though the as|<ect

of the finances b«! lurid. Some of the provincial

,spoutf>rs in the assembly surpass all year atum^
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Ciecnia. TeUerdiy, the last occupant of the

tribune voeifermted, geatiouUtcd, and jumprj with

an extravaganoe such as cunvulsed the eight hun-

dred on the floor, and the thtiusaiids in the ga\-

leriea. The reapooWTe ruar and sallalion com-

pelled him to leap precipilatt-ly fruni his pulpit.

Our Parisians hesitate whether to be merry i>r

indignant at the palois of the rhetoricians from the

distaiit departments. We have already been re-

galed with all the dialects of France, some of them

nearly unintelligible, and most of them ^oteaque
Uke the declaimers themselves.

The weatlier has been splendid since the begin-

ning of the month. Scarcely any traces of the

inundation remain. We read daily of jiopular ex-

eesaes in the interior, but they are less serious than

thoM of last week. Tuulon is in distress w ilh the

whole mass of the workmen who have struck, not

fur wages especially, but civic privileges and mil-

itary equipment. Most of the Marseilles laborers

applied fur passports to Paris, as the mctrupoUs of

the free, but the government had transmitted orders

to all the southern cities lo allow no more emigra-

tion, we being overstocked with this description of

patriots. A committee has been api><>inted in the

assembly lo investigate the social problems. \jou'a

Blaoc proposed in the tribune a new department,
a mimslry of progress, with reference to those

questions. The only aye on the vote was his

own. Socialism is at an unexpected discount.

In the Recue dri deujr Moniles, of the Ist instant,

there is an excellent article on the vexed subject
of labor, fraught with sound doctrine and impressive

examples. That journal argues, and rightly, that

the French public revenue can be improved only

through the cusluins; by a thorough revision and

modification of the tariff in the sense of free trade.

Baron Charles Dupin has just issued a copious and

orthodox re|iort, on the situation of French Indus-

try, addressed to the national assembly, and pre-

|Mred by direction of the society fur the encourage-
ment of that concern. He pays high compliments
to the industrial system and practice of the United

Sutes.

The reports of the dilTerent members of the

provisional government to the national assembly,
are strikingly characteristic. Lamartino struck

Ilia gciden lyre, and brought forth sentimental

meCij<!t:*.
" France and Kunii>c comprehended

that God inspired the multitude, and that a revo-

lution inaugurated by greatness of soul would be as

pure as an idea, magnanimous as a sentiment, holy
aa a virtue." (Well 1 exceeding well I

—from all

paru of the aawnUy.) The poet announced that

the treaties of 1815 were considered as defunct

In his second rejiort he suggests that peace ma}
be preserved, if the |«)Wer» will consent to the in-

de|)endeMce of Poland and Italy. It is hoped that

the Uernian national assembly will sctile this

thorny question, so as to preclude the necessity of

French intervention. The revolutionary Pole»

here and in the north attempt a sort of dictation

over the French national asstMiibly, and are si-c-

onded by the sovereign luob of Paris. All the

nations S(>em to be arming w ilh as much ex|>editioa

as possible : France bristles with bayonets. The
destinies of the continent tiecoiiie more uncertain

from day to day. Louis Ulanc, the apuetle of the

"organization of labor," in his report to the as-

sembly, gave such touches of liisqnalitv as these :

" The 8tat« should systematically interpose to

protect the weak from the strong ; the state should

be tutelary for the ignorant, the {xKir, the suflereis

of every description ; we must have a guardian

government ; one that will accord the benefit of

credit, not to the rich only, but the poor; it

must interpose in the matter of industry, in order

to exclude the principle of atita^'onisni, (meaning

competition,) that poisoned fountain of so much

animosity, violence, and ruin. Our maxim is,

human solidari/i/ ; all men are of the same family ;

and when they shall Iwcome thoroughly sensible

of this kindred, discord, hale, selfishness will no

longi^r be possible between them. Franco is the

country of progress and reason, on the highest

level, that of universal sacred humanity." Of the

foreign advices of this morning, the revulutiun at

Rome has created the liveliest sensation. Thu

holy see is no longer an ecclesiastical government,
nor Pius a free agent ; but this progress was in-

evitable. As pope, he could not declare a war of

aggression, particularly not on the chief Catholic

power on the continent. At the same time, his

subjects could nut abstain from joining in the glo-

rious effort of all the rest of ihe Italians to achieve

the independence of their peninsula. Universal

action is necessary. It wouUl have b<!en dastard-

ly, base, and dangerous for the millions of the

Papal dominions to remain longer aloof. Pius

yielded, wisely ; he may still be " the bond of

Italy." That the whole peninsula will be r(pu/>-

lican, in no long period after the expulsion of the

Austrians, is doubted by very few of the observers

of Italian cimdition and drift. The war in the

north, l«-tween the Dunes and Prussians, is truly

deplorable. We cannot be sanguine as to the

liritish medialiuii, which has been accepted.
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THK ETHER CONTKOVEKSV.
Tub wrilera of those pa^m are allnrncys of Dr.

CharU-a T. Jaclismi, .jf H,,Mi>n. Thry have twrn
«iii|)l(.y,.d by him lo invrMigale the lopalily and
equity of his rhiiiiis to the reoeiil discovery of the

apphoubility of sulphuric ether, as an agent for

•afely produring insu-nsiliility lo pain, during the

porfuniiancc of siiri;icnl npcratinna.
It IS well known that Dr. Jackson's claim to this

discovery, hus hern drawn in question before the

public, by Mr. W. T. C}. Morton, a practical den-
tist of this city. Mr. Morion's counter-claim, and
tlie justification of it by publications pnKicedinp
from various sources, to 8<ime of which the reader's
attention will lie requested, are before the public.
The authors perform their duty, without previous

acquaintance with the jwrsons whose names have
appeared before the public, in this controversy, as

parties, counsellors, witnesses, or apolopisis. 'i'hev

put the case upon its own merits, without bias froiii

any personal, local, or accidental influence.

^
Since the publication, in June, 1817, of Dr. Martin

Gay's able " Statement" of Dr. Jackson's claims to
the discovery of etherization, the controversv has

essentially changed its character. Mr. ?:<iward
Warren, who. it now appears, bad a pecuniary inter-
est in Mr. Morion's patent, had, previously to Dr.
Gay's

•'

Statement," issued various publications in
Mr. Morton's behalf, of such a character as to be
deemed by Dr. J.ickson and his friends unworthy
of an answer. The affidavits published by Mr.
Warren, and recently bolstered up by publications
from oth.-rand able sources, to prove that Mr. Mor-
ton had expiTimented with the ether, before Dr.
Jackson communicated to him his first knowledge
of its nature, and entrusted him with its first appli-
cation, were, on their face, so suspicious, and con-
nected with so suspicious circumstances, that it

was hoped that the truth would be established by
the evidence contained in Dr. Gay's pamphlet, with-
out a siftintr and expcMiure of the affidavits ihem-
aeWes. Accordincly, Dr. G.iy, ii, conformity with
his plan not to refleot upon the m.ir.il character of
any individual, forbore to publish evidence, quite
sufficient to justify the strongest suspicion of, if not
to prove, the fraud and imposture, now placed, it is

submitted, beyond the
jxiiwibiliiy of di.^ipute.

!n this slate of the controversy, Nathaniel I.

llowdilch, Esq., haviii;; been ap|«)ii.teil, bv the Trus^
tees of the Massachusetts General Hospiial, a mem-
ber of a committee to draw up its annual Report for
the yearendinp with 1847, undertook,— without for-
mal instruclions -so to do, contrary to all precedentm Iho

history of public charitable institutions, in

opi>.MUion to the remonstrance of Dr. Gay, and of

made acquainted, and which, as be himself aumits.
ho declimd to listen lo, wb.-n Dr. Gay offered to
communicute it to him

confidentially,—undertook,we r.|H'at, to constitute himself an arbiter in the

controversy, and to publish lo the world unjust ac-
cusations and conclusions asaiiist Dr. Jacks4)n, in-
vested with all ihe

prr:,i,g,- a„d sulborily conferred
uiHin them by his official position. Whatever he
nii^ht properly do in his private capacity, he had
no right to travel out of his way to wield the high
influence of a great and noble institution, against a
private individual, who had never committed any(nenee against it, but, on the contrary, had pn)-
cured for it the most signal licnefits.

Mr. Uowditch cannot, under these circumstance*,
complain, if his qualifications for the self-assumed
arbitration, shall be, in his own words, s.miewhal
"strictly scrutinized." Wo wish, however, first
to state

distinctly that we do not hold the Trusie.-s
of the Hospital res,>oii8ible fi.r the truth of his state-
ments, the

legitimacy of his inferences, or ihe just-
ness of his conclusions. Mr. Howditch has ad-
mitted, III a communication published in the B.wton
Daily Advertiser, since the publication of his Re-
port, that in one instance, to which we shall directlymvite the reader's notice, they

"
relied up<m Iris

accuracy;" and from the well-known manner in
which the proceedings of a board of trustees, so
numerous as theirs, are conducted, we have no doubt
that, when they adopted his Report, they relied
u|,M.n him for the accuracy of the whole, no less than
of any particular part. The only error we would
impute to them, is that of placing undue confidence
in Mr. Bowdilch, and suffering him to meddle with
the

controversy at all. The high moral character
of the gentlemen who compose the Board, forbids
the suspicion of any intentional injustice towards
Dr. Jackson. We cannot doubt that, should theybe convinced they have been deceived, by an atro-
cious conspiracy to break down the character of
an innocent man, and rob him of his rights of dis-

covery, rights dearer to scientific men than money,
or life iisc-lf, they will all, Mr. Bowditch not ex-
cepted, repair, as far as possible, the injustice and
surtering which have, however

unintentionally, been
inflicted upon Dr. Jackson.

Ms declaration lo Mr. Uowditch that there was
important evidence with which he had not been

We now invite attention lo a charge of fraud
made by Mr. Uowditch in his Re|M.rt, and subw^
qucntly defended by him in the Daily Advertiser :

•'On the other hand. Dr. Jackson' transmits to

Fiirope, as a paper which he had read b,.forc Ihe
American Academy, a stateriient of his claims lo this

discovery : thus communicating it to the world under
an official sanction to which it was nut as yet en-
titled." The groundlessn.-s8 and injustice of this
imputation of fraud, will be seen from the following
atalemcnt of facts. At Uie written suggestio. at
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Hon. Edwmtd Ererett, «nd Dr. J. C. W»rrcn, Dr.

JmIdmm ddrniwoil a paper ui the American Acad-

MBjr, eoMaininir >n aoonint of liis discovery of

elherixation. On March the tsl, 1H47, the day

befiin^ It was actually read to the Academy, it

waa, for the purpose of sendinf; it tu Kuro|i« by

the next steamer, published in the Daily Adver-

tiaer, aforesaid, accompanied by some prefatory

remarks by the editor, in which he slated, not that

it had brm read before, but lliat it was " addressed

by Dr. Jackson to the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences." The editor of the .Vdvertlser.—
io vindicating Dr. Jackson, to use his own words,
" from the charge of fraudulent misrepresentation,"

and himself from "
that of beiiip a participator in

the fraud,"—in an editorial article, published some

weeks afler the publication of Mr. Bowditch's

Report, and introductory to a communication in

which Mr. Dowditch was called upon to retract his

charge, uses the following language :

"
It was

not staled in the caption, or in the paper itself,

[Dr. Jacks<)n's,] that it had been read before the

Academy ; nor was there anything that implied

that it had been so read. Wc think it obvious,

iherefore, that the authors of the Hospital Report
must have fallen, through some inadvertence, into

a material error in supp<i.sing that the paper had

been ' communicated to the world,' under a sanc-

tion which did not belong to it."

Mr. Dowditch, in a reply to the aforesaid com-

munication, in which he adiiiils that he is responsi-

ble for the charge, (this being the instance before

alluded to, in which Mr. Howdilch states that the

truittecs relied wholly upon his accuracy,) altempls
to justify it, by arguing that what he had positively

affirmed to be a fact, was a "
legitimate inference !"

This "
legitimate inference," as has been seen, is

at total variance with the declaration of Hon. Na-

than Hale. It is equally at variance with the

general practice of scientific men, and of the

American Academy itself, as wi'l appear by the

following letter of Mr. Everett, whose authority

Mr. Bowdilch will not call in (jucstiun.

Cambridge, 16 Majr, 1848.

My Dear Sir,

I recollect having expressed the opinion deci-

di!dly, at one of the inuiilliiy meetings of the Acad-

emy, that no hl.ifiie could nlLnrh to you for having
printed and forwardi-d to Kuro|>e a paper, purporting
to be addreswd to the .\merican Academy, before

tbe paper ha<l been read to ihe .\cadeiny. No
aancliiMi is understood lo lie i^iven by the Academy
to any doctrine or opinion contained in the nieinoira

aubinliteti lo it. nor when ihi'y have bt^en read be-

fore It, punted at ita expense, and bound up with
ita iransactKuia.

I remain, Dear Sir, with (treat regard,
&ilhfullv yours,

EuWAKD EvcaKTT.
Dr. C. T. Jackson.

Wa have examined but one out of the many
inslsnecs of false logic, miastatemenl of fact, and

injusiire to Dr. Jackson, with which Mr. liow-

dileh'a Kcport abounds. 'Hie reader will not now

lioMbt, that all of Mr. liowditrh's staU'menU and

I are to be received with great dutrust.

and that Mr. Howdilch, in this coni. jvrisy, liaa

assumed the part of a heated advoc>ite, and iiol of

an impartial judge. In justice lo Mr. Huwdiirli,

however, it should be renieinliered that his pimi-

tion was uiifuvorablo fur forming nn inipHMJal

judgment upon the matters in controversy. Two
of the medical gentlemen connected with the Hos-

pital, Dr. Jacob Higelow, and his sun Dr. Henry
J. Higelow, early cntnnnltrd Ihiniselvea aiiiiiiixt

Dr. Jackson's claims. The latter, during a short

absence of Dr. Jackson from the city, early

in Novenil)er, lH4ti, read before the Ainenran

Academy, and Ihe lioslon Swiely of Medical

Improvement, of both which bodies Dr. Jack-

son is a member, a pa|)er
"
promulgating" Dr.

Jackson's discovery of etherization lo Ihe world ;

and a few days afterwards, further
"
promulguted

"'

il, by publishing the same paper in the Hoston

Medical Jounial, making no other allusion to

Dr. Jackson, than that he and Mr. Morton were

named in the patent as inventors. May not the
"
promulgator" of etherization naturally h.ive felt

some misgivings, lest the self-woven wreath with

which he has sought lo encircle his brow, might

prove tu be, not of laurel, but of night-shade ; and

may not these same misgivings acccnint for the

continued activity of his p<>n in filling the pages
of Ihe Journal, and for the entire suppression,

by his father, of Ihe name of Dr. Jackson, in his

letter to Dr. Hoot, of London, under date of Nov.

•28, 1846, published, with his son's article afore-

said, in the London lancet, and ascribing the dis-

covery exclusively lo .Mr. Morton, at a time when
the medical faculty of lioslon unanimously allowed

the suggestion, at least, of ihe new bpplicatinn of

ether, to have originatc^d with Dr. Jackson? It is

but just to Mr. Howdilrh tu suppose that his mind

has probably, however uncunsriously, beenwarptd

by an influence " Iwhind Ihe throne."

The edilors are aware thai an attempt has b<^en

made lo prejudice Ihe public mind against Dr.

Jackson's claims lo Ihe discovery, by the alleged

fact, that he has always declined lo submit them lo

suitable arbitration. Wc do not pro|iose lo in-

quire how far the advocates of Mr. Morton have

succeeded in this effort, nor shall we attempt any
review of the correRpondenee which passed between

Dr. Jackson and .Mr. Morion upon this subject.

It has no connection with ihe real question to be

decided, and, as a mere eollateral issue, should be

avoided. The fact is simply this : Dr. Jackstm

iirieinally expres8«>d his willingness to submit his

claims to a just arbitration, and he has been anx-

ious to have them carefully scrutinized. Ilia

friends, however, and eminent legal counsel in his

btdi'alf, have op|iosed any such refen'iice, upon Ihe

ground that ho would be unprepared to nu'et the

false testimony which would Ik) manufactured

against him, and the event has shown that these

apprehensions were well founded.

'I'he public altentinn is invited to ihc following
I statement of facts.

JosKPii L. Iioan,

Henky C. I»au,
Court Si/uare, Boston, 18 May, 1848.

CoutuelloTi el Late.
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I

There ia no eviiliMicu llmt (ircviouBly to the

ihirtii-th of SeptembtT, A. 1). IH40, on which ilay,

accurdini; li> lM>(h Dr. Jackson and Mr. Murtoii,

lh<! first BurKicul (:x|H>riini-nt in I'tlierixaliuii tuok

pluce, Mr. Morton miui ac>|uaintcd, more or lv«s,

Willi tho idea that sulpliuric cttiur iiU){hl be ron-

drrcil avuitabh! as an agiMit for aafidy producing

insonsiliility to pain during the performance of sur-

gical operations, or that pri>viously to the aforeMiid

date, lui had over made either sulphuric or chloric

ether a subject of study or experiment wilh any

such reference.

Mr. Morion asserts, and allempta to prove, the

contrary of what we have just slateil, by the tes-

timony of Kraneis Whitman, William 1*. I#a»itl,

'rhipin:i» K. Spear, Jr., and Urenville (I. Hayden.
In the spring of 1817, and "shortly after Mr.

?ilorton claimed elherization as his own discovery,

these four witnesses were laken by Mr. Morton into

a room in his olfice, where they were examined to-

gether, and their testimony drawn up, the gentle-

man who was at the head of the surgical department

in the office being meanwhile dismi»8ed from their

presence."
—Sec affidavit of 1). P. Wilson.

Immediately afterwards, these wilnessi-s,
"

all at

once, and for the first time."' began to talk of the

alleged facta sworn lo in their testimony, which

was tho more noticed from the fact thai, during

the fall of I8l(i, and the greater part of the ensu-

ing winter,
" Ur. Jackson had been uniformly spo-

ken of by all connected with the office," not except-

ing these very witnesses,
" as the sole discoverer of

the new application of the vajxir of sulphuric

ether."

These witnesses all testify to a demijohn of

ether, alleged by Mr. Morion, in his memoir to

the French Academy, aiid by the witnesses, lyjav-

Ut and Spear, in their affidavits, to have been pur-

chased of Messrs. Hrewers, Stevens, and Cushing,

by the said Leavitt, alwiut the first of A ugiist, 18-10 ;

which ether is alleged by Mr. Morion in his oie-

moir, and the witness Hayden in his certificate, to

have hccn sulphuric ether. The witness Whitman

alludes to the same demijohn, and Spear t<>stifie8

to having inhaled a portion of the ether which it

containeil. All of which, as suspicious as it Imika

of concert between Mr. Morton and his witnesses,

might possibly have some elVect as evidence, were

it not ill pnMif that no such demijohn of rther, as

is allegal, teas ever Iniughl of Messrs. Breuiers <)

Co.

B.>5ion, May 3lh, 1S43.

1, William A. Brewer, of IJoston, County of

Suffolk, and (Uimnionweallh of Massacliusinis, of

the firm of Brewers, Stevens. & Cushing, of this

city, on oath depose and s:iv, thai wo have never

kept or sold any other quality of sulphuric ether

than the best manufactured m the American mar-

ket.

Ihe only quality of sulphuric ether kepi or sold

by us, in the summer of eighteen hundred and forty-

six, and the month of September of ihc same year,

as 1 have ascertained by cireful inquiry and com-

parison, was inferior to no quality of sulphuric
ether which was, at that time, to bo found in the
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BiMton market—it being the 'teat officinal or lol-

pbiiric ether of eoramercfi.

We have never kept or anki a qiialilT of aul-

iihuric eiher such »« is alleged by Mr. W. T. G.

Slorlon lo have been purrliasi'd of us in .Vugukt,

IMlfl, and which wan aiialywd for .Mr. Morton, by
Dr. Martin Oay, of ihis city, aa appears in Mr
l)ana'» |amplile'l, No.'iOl of l.iitrH'a Living Age
page 531!. Wm. A. Bacnri:!.

SiTruLK.Bs. BosTO.M, May lltlh, IP 18.—Person-

ally ap|M-arcd, the aforesaid Win. A. Brewer, and

made oath that the foregoing affidavit, by hliii sub-

scribed, is true. Before nie,

S. W. RoBINtON,
Justice of Ihe Prare.

[
The Kditora are in possesnion of still further

testimony, verifying the slaleiiieiits contained in the

foregoing affidavit, but the said affidavit is deemed

amply sufficient to prove the point for which it ia

introduced.]

That Measra. Brewers & Co. 'a wa« the place

where the alleged ether—supposing it lo have

been purcha»»'d
—vas purchased, cannot be denied ;

for Morton, Leavitt, Spear and Hayden all ao

alate : nor can it lie pretended that it was chloric,

and not sulphuric ether which was purchaseil ; for

Hayden certifies that he kept the very demijohn

constantly in his possession, until the twenty-secoiid

of June, eighteen hiindn-d and forty-seven, am
on that day, he had a portion of its conlenis ana-

lyzed ; and he pnHluces the analysis of Dr. Martin

Gay. and the certificate of Mr. Burnett, both of

this city, that it was sulphuric ether. That sul-

phuric ether was taken to Dr. Oay, for analysis,

there can be no doubt ; and that certain elher laken

to Mr. Burnett, to be pronounced sulphuric ether,

was »o pronounceil, and truly, there can also bo

no doubt ; but that it was the slops and draining*

of Mr. Morton's spongea and inhalers, and of

elher, loo, bought after the 30lh of Seplemlier,

both from the analysis of Dr. (iay and a sample
of the same now in our possession for the benefit

of the sceptical and curious, there is just as little

room to doubt.

But there is still other evidence of there being
no demijohn of sulphuric ether in Mr. Morton's of-

fice, either in the summer, or in September, of 1 846.

Mr. Tenny says :

"
I was occasionally in and

out of Mr. Morton's office, from at«iiit ihe UUh
of Scplcmhcr, 1(^10. until the first of (Vtob.'r next

ensuing ; all the diffi'rent rooms of ihe office were

accessible lo, and visited by me ; there was no

evidence of a demijohn of sulphuric, chloric, or

any form of ether there during the said interval

of time. I think there could not have been any

sulphuric elher in the office wiihoul my having
detected ils odor, if it had l)een used."

Mr. Wilson was "
quite frequently in and oiil

of Mr. Morton's office during the month of Sep-

lemlier, and also the preceding summer months,

and never heard Mr. Morton allude lo sulphuric

ether," and " never jierceived its odor about hit

person, or otherwise." Mr. Hunt, who wa» an

assistant in the office in the summer of 1846,

still stronger language <o the.same effect.
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^ that if there was Bul|ihuric ether in Mr.

Morton's office, there is no pnihahihiy of ita hav-

ing been used ; which is no bcUcr for Mr. Morton's

claims than if there had been none there. Again,
it is not possible to discover any reason why Mr.

Morton should have bought so large and unusual

a quantity as a demijohn of sulphuric ether at this

time. What could have been his motitt or in-

thirrmml ' Mr. Morton pretends to but two ex-

periments with sulphuric ether, previously to the

purchase here alleged
—one upon a water-spaniel,

which we shall prove directly could never, in any

probability, hare been performed, and one upon
himself, a few days previous. Hut it is also in

proof, that Mr. Morton, as late as November, I84«,
*' had never, in any instance, inhaled the ether,

excepting in the atmosphere about him," and that

he never, during the fall of 1810, or the ensuing

winter, gave any of his assistants reason to suspect
that he had ever inhaled it, hut every reason to

su8|>ect the contrary, from his most manifest fear of

its effects. We can disprove, still more complete-

.y, this pretended experiment upon himself. Mr.

Morton says that the ether which he inhaled was

purchased by Mr. Hayden, at the apothecary store

of Mr. Burnett, early in August. Mr. Hayden
certifies that Mr. Morton, having inhaled it, in-

formed him of the fact. But Mr. Hayden has

since staled—as will appear by the affidavit of

Mr. DIaiadell—"
that the ether to which he swore

as having been made use of by Mr. Morton, pre-

viously to Sept. the 30th, was chloric, and not

sulphuric :" and Mr. Morton himself, at the time

Mr. Hayden made this statement, substantially and

emphatically admitted that such was the fact ; and

Mr. Morton has also given Dr. Gay distinctly to

understand that there was no reference in the affi-

davits of his witnesses, to sulphuric ether. How
absurd, therefore, that Mr. Morton should have

commenced his experiments by the purchase of a

whole demijohn of sulphuric ether !

We thus prove, that no demijohn of sulphuric
ether was purchased of Messrs. Brewers & Co.,
about the first of Aiigu.it, as alleged ;

Secondly; That it is wholly improbable that

sulphuric ether, in any quantity, was purchased
of any one ; or, if purchased, that any use was
made of it in Mr. Morion's office ;

And, thirdly ; That there was no ostensible rea-

son why any should hare been purchased.

Again ; Thomas K. Spear, Jr., one of the four

wilnease* under consideration, states, in his affi-

davit, ihtt, "about the first of August he inhaled

some of the very ether brought by Ijcavitt from

Messrs. Brewers It C<i., in a demijohn, in Dr.

Morion's office." There was not only no such

ether to inhale, but Spear did not inhale sulphuric
ellier at all until the Novemb<'r following. Mr.

Hunt details the circumstances of Spear's first

inhalation of the ether. One evening Sp«',ir and

Jyiavitt endeavored to induce, one the oiher, to

inhale it. Spcar^at length consented, and handled

 stranger in the office quite rudely while under

ks iafluenre. I'pon coming to himself, he apol-

ogized for his rudeness, asking the stranger to

oxcuM! him,
"

as this was the first time he had ever

taken the ether." Hunt, thinking it barely possi-

ble that Spear might have intended this as only ar.

apology, aHcr the gentleman had left, askeil Spear
"

if the ether had ever affected him in the san>e

way before ?" "
No," he replied,

"
for I never

took it before." Hunt speaks of other circum-

stances which fully sali»fied him, at the time, that

S|>ear told him the truth.

I, George H. Hayden, of Calais, in the Stale of

Maine, on oath, depose and say, that 1 came lo

Boston to reside, in the fall of 1818, and resided

there from the first of the month of November until

the month of January next ensuing; that some
time in the mnnth of Noveml)er of that year, Thom-
as U. Spear, Jr., stated lo me lliat the evening
l«!fore he had, for llir first lime, inhaled the va|Mir
of sulphuric ether, in the office of Dr. Morton, mid
that it excited him very much ; that while under its

inlluence he seized a stranger who was in the office.

Spear stated to me, distincllv, thai he " had never

inhaled the gas before.
" He said that it produced

deliglitful sensations
;
and I feel quite sure, from

the manner in which Spear spoke of the circiiin-

stancc, that he staled to me the truth, and had
never inhaled the vapor before (hat lime.

Georoe H. Havde.s.

Suffolk, ss. Apiil 24ih, 1848.—Sworn to,

before me, S. W. Houinson,
Justia of the Peace.

Wilson also testifies that Spear, about this time,
"
suddenly commenced inhaling the ether, and

was aAerwards in the habit of inhaling it continu-

ally;" which strongly confirms Hayden and Hunt.

But we should feel perfectly justified in dis-

believing Spear's account of his inhaling the ether

in August, from llie circumstance alone that there

was no such ether to inhale, as that which he

positively asserts that he did inhale.

Willi.am P. I<eavilt, another of the four wit-

nesses, de8cril)e8 the inhalation, by Spoar, of

Messrs. Brewers & Co.'s ether, bought by him-

self, quite minutely and vividly. He tells us,

moreover, that Hayden was an eye-witness to the

same experiment. What does Mr. Hayden say
about it 1 It was the first cxpi'fiment he had

ever witnesise.d ; the first which Mr. Morton says
he |)erfi)rmvd on a human being. According to

Mr. Morion and Ix-avilt, it was attended with

very striking and remarkable effi'cis, which llicy

rt-member most distinctly. Hayden simply says
that Mr. Morton "

tried to induce" Spear
" lo

take il." Will Mr. Hayden say that it was nt a

different lime that Mr. Morton "
tried to induce''

S|)oar "to uke it'" Grant il. Is I,eavitt not to

be believed because he says that Mr. Hayden was

an eye-witness to this ex]>eriment ; or, is Hayden
not to be believed Ijocause, having been an eye

(vilness, he has told us nothing about it ; or was

it concluded, at the taking of the testimony, that

Morton, lyaviit and S|iear would be witnessM

enough to this experiment
*

We dismiss I^csvilt with three words more. First,
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he wont to Mt'snrti. Brewer* ll Co.—tuppoaing him

to hare giiiitt
—with a He in hianioiilli ua to whom

he wanted th« ethxr for ; aoconil, Iid did not i;o

there, as lii; allc)>es ; third, he aweam to an ex|H-r-

iinerit witli the very ether that ho wiys he bou)|tit,

which wo have proved never to have been |>er-

fonnvd.

lliit Spear's is not the only experiment pre-

tendiMl. Ilayden tells us that Mortiin infonned

him, in Au){ii!it of IHIU, that he liad just inhaled

the ether, and on the 30lh of Sepienilier fullowinf;

that he had also inhaled it on that day. This lat-

ter is the experiment nl° which Mr. Morton gives
such a glowing and detailed account in his me-
moir.

iiut Hunt frivcs us the circumstances in full

under which Mr. Morton stated expressly to him,
in the followini; November, that

" he had never, in

any instance, inhaled the ether excepting only in the

atmosphere about him." It is, moreover, very re-

markable that Mr. Morton never, durinjr (he whole

fall of IHIfl, alUnled to either of the two exi>cri-

ments upon himself, or gave Wilson or Ilemmen-

way. Ilia two principal operators, any reason to su-s-

pect that he had performed them, and should have !

manifested siicli a constant fear of its elfects upoii|

himself, as is testified to by them. Can any fur-

ther evidence be re(|uired that Mr. Morton stated

falsely, to Mr. Huyden, that he had inhaled the

ether, whether it bo once or twice '

Mr. Morton also described to Mr. Ilayden an

experiment performed by biiu upon a dog—the

water-spaniel of Mr. Morton's memoir—"
in the

presence of two witiiessos." The animal "
at first

willed completely away, then roused, yelled loudly,
and lea[>ed t'-n feet into a pond." Please to take

notice that the elTects produced on this dog, as de-

scribed,
"
exactly corresponded

"
to the effects pro-

duced upon human siibjecls in Mr. Morton's office

even as late as March the 85th, 1847, as "
wit-

nessed and sworn to" by Mr. Ilayden himself.

We look in vain for at least one of the two
witnesses to this, the only experiment. In addi-

i^K

tion to the one upon Spear and the two upon

^B himself, pretended by Mr. Morton in his testi-

mony to have taken place, previously to the 30th

of September. We have already pnived that the

I^L
throe last named were never [HTformed. This,

^P therefore, was his only experiment. Musi he not

have known it, and does he think it unimportant
to attempt to prove it by testimony of any kind ?

Are the two witnesses "
spirits of the vasty deep"

that " would not come," or have they forgotten

the experiment, or has Mr. Morton forgotten who

they were ? Would that Jisop might live agivjn

to give speech to the dog ! We would gladly abide

by his testimony, either as to his having inhaled

the ether at all, or as to his having leaped the ten

feet.

We have said that
"

Dr. Jackson was uniformly

spoken of, in the fall of 18-16, and the greater

part of the ensuing winter, by ail connected with

Mr. Morton's ortice, as the solo and exclusive au-

thor of the new discovery." In proof whereof,

ee Hommcnwsy.
" The ' c«mroon report' of

the office during the first months of the applica-

tion of the new agent, known is it iDust have

b«'en to Mr. Morton, and uncontradicted, so f.ir jt

I know, by him or by any one, ascribed the aiilij^r-

sbip of the new dwcovery exclusively to Ur. Jacli-

son." Wilson and Hunt fully sustain this lan-

guage of Ilenimenway's. Wilson s|ieakB of this

ascription of the discovery exclusively lu Dr Jack-

son, as " an every day remark."

Now these four witnesses yielded an entire as-

sent, during the said fall aiwl winter, to this
" com-

mon re|Hirt," which aswnt alone, by well-!:«ttled

principles of evidence, would be conclusive as

against any sul>se(|uent statements indicating a

changed or opixwitc b<.-lief, no new facts having

transpired, no reason iKMUg assigned, and it being

iin|)ossible to discover any, why they should have

changed their minds.

Hut we do not rely upon their silent assent

ahme. SjM'ar told Hunt, in a walk to Host Cam-

bridge, that
" Mr. Morton firal obtained ' the gas

'

from Dr. Jackscin at his lalH>ratory, on the 30th

of SeptemlH-r ;
that he had tried it, and it worked

first-rale , and that he had since then contiuued to

ust- it under the directions of Dr. Jackson." This

was late in October, or early in Noveml«T, lr-'.t\.

Francis W'hitman assured Hunt that he had Ip :ir<l

the truth in Spear's account. Hunt says he can-

not be deceived as to the btdief of Spear, at the

time of the above statement that Dr. Jackson was
the exclusive author of the new di.scovery.

If, therefore, the silent ass<Mil of these witnesses

to the one voice and one mind of the office is

not conclusive against their subsequent testimony,

certainly their open, explicit, and voluntary decla-

rations must so be taken.

At any rate, it is a very remakable fact that

these witnesses, immediately upon the taking of

their testimony, did
"

all at once, andfor the first

time,'' begin to harp upon the before-named ex-

periments pretended to have been performed by
Mr. Morton previously to the 30th of September ;

the experiment upon the water-spaniel
—the two

experiments of Mr. Morion upon himself—the

demijohn bought of Brewers, Stevens & Cushing—
and the inhaling of that very same ether by Spear.
We dismiss these witnesses with one word

more touching Mr. Hayden. Ilayden s:ated to

Mr. Blaisdell,in June or July, 18-17, that when he

swore in his affidavit that Mr. Morton had used

ether in the summer and Septemlwr of IHlfi,
" he knew it was chloric ether, bnl ho thought
he would write it as he did, and let people draw

what inferences they pleasi-d." Does not this show
a manifest determination in Mr. Hayden to deceive

the public by his testimony, and does it not cast

a st'll more fatal suspicion upon the mysterious
circumstances under which it first saw the light?

R. H. Dana, Jr., V^., and Dr. Francis Dana,

Jr., infer from Mr. Morton's having mentioned to

them, in the summer of 184G, that
" he was en-

gaged u|i«n something which, if successful, would

revolutionize the practice of dentistry," that Mr
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Motion alluded to ihe rthpr discovery. Mossre.

Wibon and Hunt will inform the Mcsstb. Dann

what it wa» to which Mr. Morton wa« accustomed

to apply the Tery words addressed to them. Says

Wilson.
"
During the summer of 1846 I often

heard Morton speak of a new discovery which he

was about to publish to the world, to which he

WM giving his whole energies, and which, in his

owo words,
' would revolutioniie the whole prac-

tice of dentistry, and secure to hiiu a fortune;'

kul he never hesitated to tell me that il consisteil

of a new con)|)osilion for fillini; teeth, and a new

mode of making teeth and seltinjj them to plate.'"

Wilson adds that
"

this was Morton's grtrat hobby
in the summer of 1846. and in Septenih<r of the

•ame year." Hunt tells us that .Morton spoke to

him of these improvements as being a discovery,

which, in Morton's own language.
" would enable

him to uptip and monopolize the whole practice of

dentistry in the city, and be worth one or two

hundred dollars a day to him."

It thus appears that Mr. Morton's timu and en-

ergies were almost wholly consumed, in the sum-

mer and early autumn of IrtlO, with this last-

named discovery. It is probably this discovery,

and Mr. Morton's use of chloric ether for the pur-

pose of destroying the sensibility of teeth, as ap-

pears from Wilson, which constitute the ground-
work of the disjointed and ragged recollections to

which Mr. Morton's witnesses swore, so far as

there is aay groundwork to their recollections

at all.

CBAPTER II.

The letters of Messrs. Metcalf and Wightman
are relied upon as evidence that Mr. Morton \va.s,

on the thirtieth day of Septemb«-r, A.. D. 1840.

more or less acquainted with the idra and use of

the new application of sulphuric ether. IjCss im-

portance will be attached to letters such as these,

by cautious readers, than to statements given un-

der oath. There is nothing like an oath to fasten

honest witnesses, which both of these gentlemen

unquestionably are. to the letter of their recollec-

tions. The witness himself attaches greater im-

portance to Ktalemenls thus given, and is more

careful and definite.

Testimony of so extremely indefinite a character

as that contained In the lelli-r of Mr. Witjbtman.
would be rejected in a court of law. ns not being
enHlli'd to weight as evidence, nnless there should

be accoinjrtinying testimony to give il dcfniiteness,

which in the pn-sent cise is moM sailly wanting.

Mr. Wightman says that his acquaintance with

Mr. Morton commenced in the summer of 1846.

We arc enabled to approximate, in some mensiire,

to the dale, with the assistance of Mr. ('hamb<>r-

lain. Mr. Chamberlain testifies, that "Inl' in Ihr

tummrr, or ntrly in Ihf autumn." Mr. Morton
• nulled on him to obtain gas bags for a blow-pipe

tppantus. an instrument which Mr. Morton prob-

ably needed to carry on the improrcments wliirh

wc have shown him to have been engaged uiKin

in mechanical dentistry. Not being satisfied with
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Mr. (hamb<'rlain"s prices, Mr. Morion ask/J .

such apparatus was made elsi.'where in Ihe ciiy

Mr. Chanilierlain referred him to Mr. Wiglitnian

when Mr. Morton asked who Mr. Wightntan was

and where was his place of business ' Mr

Wighlnmn's first act|unintancc with Mr. Mi'rlo-

must, therefore, have been aj'tir this inlervie*'. Mr,

Wightman says that his second interview with Mr,

Mortem took place
'"

irilhin a/nr trirks, he ^llotlld

think," after the first, and according to the tecii-

niony of Mr. Morion, it could nol have Ihcii iiiiIII

sfler the middle of September, wh<'n he returned to

Itoston (mm the country, where he had gore early

in the nioiilh of August.
'

.\pproaeliiiig thus nearly by the testimony of

the other parly to the month of (Vlobir, «(

can atlaeh very little value to a circumsiance by
which Mr. Wlj;lilman nays that he enables him-

self to remember that it occurred In-fore ihc 2Hlh

of September, es|)ecially as that circumstance it

withheld by him. Again ; for what puqiose did

Mr. Morton seek his second interview with Mr.

Wightman ' Mr. Wightman tells us that it was

to ascertain the effect of sulphuric ether u|M>n In-

dia rubber bags. Is it not. therefore, in the high-

est degree probable, that ihe interview in question

t(H;k place at the time when Mr. .Morion, afliT the

30ili of September, first set about inventing some

apparatus for the inhalation of sulphuric ether'

Is it not likely that Mr. Morton, when he left Mr
Chamberlain's, went directly to Mr. Wightman,
and asked him, as he bad Mr. CliainlH-rlaiii. con

cerning the different gases and bags which he

might use in connection with the hlow-pi|>e appa-

ratus, which he was upon at tli.it time ; and may
not Mr. Wightman have confounded this interview

with a conversation or conversations respecting the

effect of sulphuric ether upon India rubber bags,

when, after the 30lh of Septemlier, he actually

was constructing an inhaler with bags of India

rublier clolh ? Or, if Mr. Morion did nol go to

Mr. Wiehlman from Mr. Chamberlain, has nol Mr.

Wightman antedated the interview in question a lit-

tle 1—a little, we say, for at the farthest, wc come

icilliin a rrryfnr days ofone another. A person so

extremely indefinite in his dates as Mr. Wight-

man, is more easily deceived in this regard than

he is apt to suppose. If, in point of fact, any
coiiversjition took place in Ihe cars, on Ihe 2H'h of

September, between Mr. Wightman and Mr. Mor-

ton, in respect to elher as an agent for pi'idiicing

iiiseiisibilily, it jirobably had reference lo chloric

elher, but only as a narcotic for destroying the

sensibility of teeth, which, il appears by Wilson,

was at that time used by Mr. Morion for this pur-

pose.

That Mr. Wightman is confused and mistaken in

bis recolleciion of the date of the interview under

discussion, and that Mr. Morton did not consult

with hiHi, with regard lo the effect of ether upon
India rubber, prior to the 30th of Sept.->inber, is also

pnived by other circumstances. If Mr. Morion

was contriving an inhaler with India riiMier haga

previously to September 2Hlh, why has not Mr.
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Ilayden recollected the fact, and why have not

Whitmiiii ami Ijcavilt and Spear lemified to it
'

Surely it was very material to ronflnn the atate-

inent of Mr. WiKhlman, and to eatablmh the pre-

tensions or Mr. Morton, and yet lliose wilneaaua are

all silent iiiMin the matter. Perhaps they will

rocullcct it now !

Notice also the abaurdity of Mr. Morton's state-

roent upon this subject. AAer giving his account

of the conversation with Mr. Wightiiian, he says :

"
I look from Mr. Wighlman's a glass tunnel, pur-

chased an India rulJxr bag on my way, and returned

to my ofTice." Ho wont there to procure the same

article, and he asked Mr. Wiphlman to show him

some of his gas bags. Why, therefore, diil he not

make his purchase of Mr. VVightman ? Mr. Mor-

purchiuscd a bag on his way to his office! Where

did he purchase it' At whoso store! Why has

not Mr. Morton fixed the date of his visit to Mr.

Wighlman, and thereby confirmed the indistinct

statement of that gentleman by the testimony of

the person of whom ho bought the gas bag \

Again, if Mr. Morton had purchased a gas bag

prior to the 28lh of September, why should he have

been in want of another on the 30lh of the month,

when ho went to Dr. Jackson's laboratory to bor-

row one ? Had the former bag, and the on? also

which Spear swears that he saw in Mr. Morton's

office in .\ugU8t, been dissolved by the agency of

ether, or was he contriving some very complicated

apparatus for its inhalation 1

Again, Mr. Morton states, that, upon his return

to his office from Mr. Wightman's, ho " sent Leav-

itt to Dr. Gay, a chemist, to ask the simple cjues-

tion, whether ether would dissolve India rubbt'r'

He (Leavitl) returned, saying that Dr. (Jay was

not in." Mr. Leavitt has, however, testified, that

he went to call U[)on Dr. Gay, hut could not find

his residence. Ho has not, it is true, fixed the day
when he went to call upon Dr. Gay for this pur-

pose, but there is no evidence that he was sent

twice, and the language which he has put into Mr.

Morton's mouth proves that the same transaction

is referred to by both parties. Does nut this con-

tradiction in the testimony of Mr. Morton and Mr.

Leavitt, add greatly to the improbability of the

statement of the former.

We submit, therefore, that the account given by
Mr. Morton of his alleged visit to the office of Mr.

Wightman in Soptemtter is in the highest degree
absurd and improbable, and that the testimony of

Mr. Wightman must relate to an interview in the

month of (Iclobor, when, as we do not question,

Mr. Morton did call upon him to procure some ap-

paratus fur the inhalation of ether.

.\s to Mr. Metcalfs letter. Mr. Metcalf has

.stated since his letter was written, that the vial of

ether which Mr. Morton held in hi? hand in Mr.

Burnett's store, early in the summer of 1840, was

either a one or two ounce vial. We understand

Mr. Metcalf will not state on oath that it con-

tained sulphuric ether. He only believes it was

so lat)clletl. Mr. Metcalf will not probably
swear that Mr. Morton did really purchase the
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said vial of ether. Mr. Morton held it in his

hand, and ho (.Mr. Metcalf) therefore supiMw^-d

that ho was purchasing it. Mr. Metralf will not

probably swear that Mr. Morton tnadc, if any.

other than the most general imiuiries rii(|«ciiii;j

sulphuric ether ; or that what was said in ri'i-iird

to ether as a substitute for nitrous oxide, was not

wholly volunteered by himself, which is much

more likely to have been the case, frtmi the fact of

Mr. Metcalfs having had some experience uuth

it as such a substitute. l'|)on the hypothesis

of sulphuric ether, did not Mr. Morton wish

to ascertain whether it might not bo a better

article for destroying the sensibility of teeth, than

chloric ether, which he was using ! It is also

to be noticed that Mr. Morton tells us what he did

with the sulphuric ether which he bought at other

times. Will ho tell us what he did with this!

Mr. Metcalf says that this was merely an acciden-

tal conversation with Mr. Morton, which "
i/uickly

passed from his mind," It was brought back

to him some time and some where while in Eu-

rope, when he first heard of the discovery of the

new use of sulphuric ether. Is not ibis last cir-

cumstance all which has led Mr. Metcalf to con-

nect a forgotten conversation with sulphuric ether!

fonnccting with Mr. Metcalfs letier the other

testimony in the case, the hypothesis that Mr.

Morton's inquiries were concerning chloric ether,

is by far the most reasonable.

As to Mr. Morton's memoir. His story about

the water spaniel we have submitted to be un-

true. Also the purchase of sulphuric ether by

Hayden at Burnett's, early in August. The mat-

ter of the demijohn is a third falsehood. Sj^ar'a
inhalation of a portion of its contents, a fourth.
The analysis of another portion of the contents of

the same vessel, a yS/lfA. The pretension that i{

its contents had been a more respectable quality «f

sulphuric ether, he (Mr. Morion) should have made
the discovery in .\ugust instead of September,
is a sixth. His two experiments upon himself, a

seventh and eighth. His account of his interview

with Dr. Jackson on the 30th of September, w hen

he thought it necessary to carry Iris deception to

such an extent as to inquire of Dr. Jackson

w hether sulphuric ether was liquid or gaseous, lest

Dr. Jackson "
should," in his own words,

"
snatch

the priic from his grasp," is a ninth. His state-

ment that he inhaled, the ether on the 30th of Sep-

tember, with a tube and flask, obtained imm Dr.

Jackson's laboratory on that day, and which wa

prove by the sequels to the original affidavits of

Barnes and Mclntirc, that he did not obtain until

two or three days after the 30th, is a tenth. His

account, as appears from Karnes and Mclntirc, at

the laboratory' of Dr. Jackson, on Oct. the 1st, that

he only inhaled it on the 30th with a handkerehirr,

is the eleventh. The account, also, that he inhaled

it from a sponge on the same occasion, as given by
Mr. Edwanl Warren, and endoraed by Mr. Mor-

ton, is the lieel/lh. (Three dilTcrent accounts, it

will be perceived, of an experiment which is proved
never to have happened.) His accotint of on oper-
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Urion upon Ihe wife and aunt of Dr. Jackson,
'

la will ap|>var from Mrs. Bridge and Miw Bart-

let, is the Ihirtcmth. His false asM-rtion that his

first succcasful ezpetiiuent got into the ^upcn with-

out his koowled^, as will ap|>car by the next fol-

lowing affidavit, is the fourtetnlli. But wc for-

bear, not because the reader has been told all the

fiUieboads in Mr. Morton's memoir, but because

we have sufficiently discredited him. We beg the

reaj^er's pardon for so far departing from the dig-

nity which belongs to so grave a discussion.

1, .\. G. Tenney, of Boston, County of Suffi)lk.

and (.'ommonwealth of Masaachusetts, on oath de-
{

pose and say, that I was an cyc-witncc» to the ex-

periment performed with the vajxir of oulphuric
ether by Mr. W. T. G. Morion, of this city, at his

office, on the evening of the 30th of Sepu-mber, A.
D. 1846. I allude to the exiierimcnt performed un

Mr. Eben H. Frost. i

On the following morning Mr. Morton called at
'

the office of the Daily Evening Journal, with

which I was then connected, and requested roe to

insert a notice of the said experiment in the paper I

of that day. 1 staled to him that the regulations I

of the office would require that he should first
{

become an advertiser. In the course of the mom-
|

ing I received word that Mr. Morton had directed ;

the insertion of his advertisement, and thereupon j

wrote a notice of the experiment aforesaid, which

tame out in the Journal of the same evening.
The same morning there was considerable con-

vet^tion between us in relation to the experiment
of the preceding evening, in the course of which

Mr. Morton stated that he had received the assur-

(nces of Dr. Jackson, that the application of the

preparation which he had used was perfectly safe

ind karinlrts:. Mr. Morton, a few days afterwards,

repealed the same statement to me.
I was ucrasionally in and out of Mr. Morton's

office, from alwut the lOlh of September, A. D.

ltM6, uuul the first of October next ensuing. All

the difii-rcnt rooms of the office were accessible to

and visited by me. There was no evidence of a

deraijabn ofxulphuric, chloric, or any form ofether in

the office, dunug the said interval of time. I think

tbiTe could not have been any sulphuric ether there,
without my baving detected its odor, if it had been
used.

I never saw Mr. Morton administer the ether,

excepting on the <veiiiiig of the 30th of September
aforesaid, although connected with his office from
the I'Jth of October, 1846, until after the com-
inenccment of the year 1847.

From the staleraeats aitd expressions of assist-

anu in the office, I was led to conclude that they
liad no confidence in Mr. Morton's knowledge of the

nature and proper appliratmn of the ether. Mr.
Morton appeared to have Uttle or no connection

with llie reaponsibility «f their cxpeninenls.
A. G. Tlmnev.

We come now to the 30lh of September. We
have fcilldwt'd Mr. Morton lhr<iiigh with all his

li
-

i to ihin date. We have endeavored I

(.1 :

f;iirly
to disriise every mal«rial item

of u. We now stand with Mr. Morton, in the

laboratory of Dr. Jackson. Wc ask Mr. Dana,

we ask the chairman of the committer of the TruK-

laea of the Maaaachusctta General Hospital, who

attempts to justify, with such xealoua advooaejr
the pn-tensions of Mr. Morton, what knowledge
Mr. Morton had, un that day,whirh hecouhl have

concealed from Dr. Jackson! What evidence is

there of any ? What evidence is thcrt! that Mr.

Morton had ever made the new application of sul-

phuric ether a subject of previous obst-rvalion, in-

quiry, study, or ex|H'riinent
• Mr. Morton tells us,

in his memoir, that he kept back, at the interview

w ilh Dr. Jackson, the knowledge at which lie had

arrived, as the result of his studies and experiments,
lest Dr. Jackson should suspect his discovery, and

steal it from him. Observe that wc have to de-

pend upon Mr. Morton's word alone, the value of

which we believe we have, in the most cffi;ctual

way possible, already submitted to the public, for

the only account given us of this piece of deception.

Mr. Morton's account has been suliMituted by Mr.

Bowditch and Mr. Dana, in the place of the sim-

ple and straightforward narratives given by Barnes

and Mclnlire, in their affidaviu, of the circum-

stances in full, of this interview. It is now in our

power to add yet a third narrative of this interview,

agreeing with those of Barnes and Mrlntirc, almost

letter for letter, and "
received by Mr. Wilson,"

without solicitation,
" from Mr. Morton's own lipe,

in November, 18-16." Says Wilson, Mr. Morton

related to me the following facts.
" On one occa-

sion a lady called at the office to procure a set of

artificial teeth. It became necessary to extract

several stumps. The lady was timid and sensitive,

and shrank from the operation. In order to prevail

upon her to submit to the instrument, I determined

in some way to act upon her imagination, and fur

this purjwse went to the laboratory of Dr. Jackson,

to procure an India rubber bag, which I proposed
to inflate with alinoKphcric air, and then persuade
the patient to inhale from it, stating to her, at the

sonic time, that she would experience no pain
from the operation. Dr. Jackson scouted the

idea of practising any such deception, directing

me to administer the vapor of sulphuric ether, with

a handkerchief or folded cloth, which would render

the patient insensible, when I could extract her

teeth without her knowing it. I instantly seized

upon the new idea, and immediately commenced my
first experiments with the ether.'' These are ad-

roiaaions made voluntarily by .Mr. Morton himwlf

againat his own interests—the highest evidence

known to the law.

These three narratives taken together, place be-

yond a doubt Mr. Morton's total ignorance, on tho

30th of Sept., of the properties and elTecls of sul-

phuric ether ; Dr. J.ickson'8 knowledge of it* jicrfect

safely and applic.ibllity as an ana^lhetic agiMit, his

communication of the discovery to Mr. Morton, and

the committing to him, as his agent,
—with the re-

quisite and specific instructions, and an express and

actual assumption of the whole responsibility
—of

the first surgical experiment and tcKiing of the new

agent. The perfect newness of Mr. Morton's

delight upon receiving this trust, was c<|ualled

only by hia ignorance of the agent intniatcd to

him.
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CHAPTER III.

Dr. Jarknon'ii mind is to be Been no leu* clearly

in tli« (li'iiuiniitralioii lli.-ii\ in the aiii)ioralii|i of ihi'

new discovery. Mr. Morion, bccauM lii» hand

extntoted the first tooth without pain to his patient,

is nu more to bo cniiaidcrfd thu diacovett-r of thr

new uae of ether, than the »aih)r who first BhimU'd

" Land !" from mast-liead, and not Columbus, is to

be considered the discoverer of the New World.

Taking the authorship of the idea—or the demon-

tratitin of it—it is Dr. Jackson's mind only which

we see. It was his mind only which Mr. Morton

himself saw, during the early application of the new

SRcnt. It was his mind alone which was recog-

niitMl by the assistants in his office, and made by

thum their oxclusivo guide in the demonstration of

the discovery.

We care not whether Mr. Morton, by the word

"discovery," means "
aulhorship," or

" demonstra-

tion," ono or both. During the early application of

the ether in his office, ho unhesitatingly proclaimed

Dr. Jackson its "sole and exclusive digcoverer."

And Mr. Morton said llii.t, wo have not a doubt, be-

cause ho saw Dr. Jackson's mind in all, and over

all, authorship and demonstration alike. It wa.i

the tribute which his own good sense, and the good

sense of the ether operators of his office, and the

force of an urgent practical truth, compelled them

to pay to the mind which guided and directed the

whole operations of their hands. On these points,

lot us listen first to Mr. Morton, and then to his

"ether cor|»."

Says Wilson,
" Mr. Morton, in November, 1846,

stated to me that ' ho was indebted to Dr. Jackson

for the idea of the new application of ether, and had

received instruclions from him how to apply it.'
"

Again :

"
Respecting the authorship of the dis-

covery, I do not feel the least embarrassment or

doubt ; for my opinion has been wholly founded

upon the narrative and declarations of Mr. Morton,

in which uniformly, and without reserve, he ascribed

its authorship to Dr. Jackson, never speaking of

himself, olherwise than as the first and fortunate

person to whom Dr. Jackson had communicated it."

Roliinsnn.
" Mr. Morton unreservedly admitted

that there was some one behind himself connected

with the discovery, as its originator, and that Dr.

Jackson was that person."

Blaisdrll.
" Mr. Morton stated that the idea of

employing sulphuric ether, for the purpose before

mentioned, was first suggested to him by Dr. Jack-

son. I asked him, therefore, if it was Dr. Jackson

who made the discovery? Mr. Morton at once

answered that he did, and that Dr. Jackson had

communicated it to him, with instructions as to the

proper mode of applying the ether, and that having

acted in accordance with his advice, his (Morton's)

practice had been successful, the result in every

way answering to Dr. Jackson's prediction. I met

Mr. Morton frequently afterwarils, and conversed

with him upon the subject of ether. lie uniformly

made the same declarations, awarding the discovery

to Dr. Jackson."

Paynt.
"
During this interview," (at Mr. Mor-

ton's offlce. Jan. 'J, 1K47,)
" Dr. Mortoii suied. n

pealrdly and eraplialically, that Dr. Charlea T.

Jackson was ihe wle discoverer of tho new agent

for priMlunng insensibility to pain, and that Dr.

Jackson had coinmunicati'd it to him. Further-

more, that all the knowledge he puucsM-d, of lU

properties and its application, had come to him from

Dr. Jackson, and that he had never had any idea of

applying sulphuric ether, or that it could be applied,

for ihu aforesaid pur|Kia«, until Dr. Jackson had

suggeste<l it to hira, and given him full directioiia

for applying it."

Dr. Pavne is recommended to our confidence

by H<m. A. H. Hadley, .'^jM'aker of the House

of Assembly of the .Slate of New York, and by
other highly respectable citizens of that state, as a

gentleman of truth and veracity,
" and as standing

among the first in his profession."

Did Mr. Morton ascribe the discovery to Dr.

Jackson, in the strong language which has been

given, in order to iiL^pire confidence in it, in the

mind of Dr. Payne, and thereby induce him to pur-

chase a right under his patent \

Hut Dr. Payne, when he came to this city, had

already used the ether for a considerable time, bad

investigated its properties, and fully tested its ap-

plicability fur the pur]Hises of its newly-discovered

use. An "
injunction" had been served upon him

in Troy. He came to Boston, not for information,

but protection. His business was with the propri-

etor of the patent, not with the author of tho dis-

covery. Mr. Morton "
olfers to call with Dr.

Payne upon the author of the discovery, who will

give him any information he may desire."' But

no ; Dr. Payne cannot lie better convinced than he

is already, or better assured, even by one of the

best chemists in Ihe country, of Ihe perfect practi-

cability and safety of the new agent.

What motive had Mr. Morton to tell a gentle-

man, upon whom he must h.ivc known Dr. Jack-

son's assurances could have no weight or influence,

that the discovery belonged exclusively to Dr. Jack-

son ? It is not human nalurr thus voluntarily to

admit away a discovery, of which the maifnitude

and greatness were so fully foreseen. Mr. Mor-

ton's declarations to Dr. Payne are inexplicable

upon any other hypothesis than that he believed

what he stated.

There are many others who came to Mr. Mor-

ton under precisely tho circumstances » hich brought

Dr. Payne to this city, and to whom he made the

very same statements.

Now as to the ether corps of the oflice :
—

I, L. E. Hemmenway, of Boston, County of Suf-

folk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on oath

de|H>se and sav, th.nt I was an assistant dentist in

Ihe office of Mr. W. T G. Morton, of this cily,

from about the l.Mh of Otober, A. D. mJ6, until

after the comnieiKvim-nt of the year 1847.

While in Mr. Morton's office I formed the belief

that Dr. Ch-irles T. Jackson, of this
city,

was the

first .ind exclusive discoverer of ethenialion. Thi»

belief I was in the habit at the time of frequently
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declaring to others. 1 fouiuloJ it upon the fact that

in all qu«*tions, which arose in the offid-, touching

Um nature and properties of sulphuric ether, and

the jodieiousneas and safety of its apphcation, (and

they wcro of almost daily occurrence during the

early period of iu application,) the decision and

instructions of Dr. Jackson were required by the

operators, and obtained, either bv Mr. Morton bim-

•elf, or his brolhcr-in-law. Mr. Francis Whitman.

I founded it also ujion the fact, that during the early

pplieatioa of the ether, Mr. Morton neither ap-

paared nor pretended to have any knowledfrc of its

nature and effects, excepting as derived from Dr.

Jacksoo ; upon the fact, that Dr. Morton never, to

my knowleJjje, inhaled its vapor, or spoke of hav-

ing inhaled it, or, excepting in one instance, applied

it to a patient in the oflice himself, during its eariy

application ; upon the fact of his constant re|)etition

of the assurances of Dr. Jackson, that the va|>or of

pure sulphuric ether, as an agent for producing in-

sensibility to pain, during the jierfonnaj-.cc of our

dental, and of all sur^rical operations, was per-

fectly safe, if judiciously administered ; u|>on the

ftct, that he cast the whole responsibility of the

eonaeqaenees which should result from our experi-

ments, upon Dr. Jackson and ourselves ; upon the

fact, that the occasional directions which lie haz-

arded upon his own responsibility, were ut variance

with those brought to us, as aforesaid, from Dr.

Jackson, that they were regarded by us as injudi-

cious, and that, as a general thing, we did not dare

to follow them ; upon the fact, also, that the " com-

mon report" of the office, during the first months

of the application of the new agent, known, as it

must have been, to Morion, but never, so far as I

know, contradicted by him or by any one, ascribed

the authorship of the new discovery exclusively to

Dr. Jackson.

So intimately was Dr. Jackson connected, by his

directions, instructions, and authority, coming to us

as aforesaid, with all of our experiments, and so

entirely did we distrust and set aside Mr. Morton's

own unadviseo din^ctions, that if etherization had

resulted in a failure, I should have considered it

the failure of Dr. Jackson, and not of Mr. Morton.

I have heard Mr. Morion sute, that Mr. R. H.

Eddy, of this city, would not, as he had stated to

him, uake the sum of sixty thousand dollars, for his

(Mr. Kddy's) inti^rust in the patent taken out upon
the new discovery.

L. E. Hemmcnway.

.Suffolk ss. Boston, May 4th, 1848. Sworn to

by the said Henuaenway this day, before me,
S. W. Robinson,
Jtatice of the Peace.

Hunt tells us,
" Dr. Jackson's directions and

instructions were made the rule of all our experi-

ments. The directions which Mr. Morton some-

limea gare us we did not think it safe to follow,

they being generally rash and injudicious."

Saya Wilson,
" In my administration of the

ether 1 was guided by, and relied solely upon,
the advice and aasarancos of Dr. Jackson, received

through Morton. We did not dorr to follow Mor-

lon't oum dirn-JioTis. If we had followed even

the few which lie volunteered upon hu own re-

ponsibility, and not eonfincd ourselves strictly

within the direetiom and authority of Dr. Jackson,

reeeivod aa aforesaid, and the teachings of our

own obeerration and experience, I have no doubt

that daagenMU, and even fatal results would have

ensued, and etherization at that time hare reaulted

in a failure."

Tenney tells us, that
" From the statements and

expressions of assistants in the office, I was led to

conclude that they had no confidence in Mr. Mor-

ton's knowledge of the nature or proper applica-

tion of the ether. Mr. Morton ap|H>arod to have

little or no connection with the responsibility of

their experiments.
"'

One word as to the gentlemen whose testimony

we have pro<luced. Anmng them are included

all who were other operators in Mr. Morton's of-

fice in the fall of 1840, excepting Mr. Ilayden,

tlic same who belongs to Mr. Morton's coterie of

witnesses, who adniinislcred it but occasionally,

when there was more than ordinary pressure

of business. The gentlemen produced by us

have hitherto ohscived a strict neutrality and si-

lence. Aniinaled by the "esprit Ju corjis," they

were unwilling to say anything which might affect

unfavorably him whom they had sened ; but they
have at length felt it to be their duly to the pub-
lic to expose, by the statement of facts, which,

from the circumstances of their connection with

Mr. Morton, lay peculiarly within their knowl-

edge, the gross and high-handed imposture which

they have seen him attempt to practise upon the

world.

It has been charged upon Mr. Barnes, that his

testimony wants in accuracy, for the reason that

six or eight months elapsed after the conversa-

tion which he relates took i)lace, before it was put

to writing by him. If this length of lime had

elapsed beforehand, it would be a proof of nothing

but the asloiiisliiiig acTuracy and fidelity of his

memory, for his narrative is almost literally veri-

fied by Mr. Morton's narrative to Wilson, in Nov.,

1846, already given. But no such length of time

did elapse; Mr. Barnes' testimony was all in writ-

ing, within six weeks after the conversation oc-

curred, of which we have abundant proof.

To conclude the argument of the preceding

chapters ; we have in our ptissession a copy of a
"
Statement," by Dr. Augustus A. Gould, of this

city, drawn up in the earlier period of the con-

troversy, in fulfdmcnt of an understanding with

Mr. Morion, and expressly purporting to state the

whole ground of Mr. Morton's claims to the dis-

covery of etherization. No mention whatever is

made in this
" Statement" of any studies or ex-

periments of Mr. Morton previously to the 30th of

Septeml>er, 1840.

Again ; why did not Mr. Morton, when R. H.

E<ldy, F«]., his counsel in taking out a patent on

the new discovery, staU-d to him that
" Dr. Jack-

son should be made a party to the instrument, inas-

much as he had first suggested the new application

of the ether,"
—why, we ask, did Mr. Morton not

tell Mr. F^ldy that the idea was, in some measure,

at least, the result of his previous studies and ex-

periments, and why did he assent fully that the

suggestion came entirely from the source to which

Mr. I'^dy ascribed it, and tlicn proceed directly

to confirm that assent by conduct so naturally the

result of it f
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CnAFTtR IV.

Hie idea of tho applicability of aulphuric eCher

M an a(;cnt for producing inaeasibility to pain

during surgical operations, was perfectly well

known to the mind of Ur. Jackson tM-fore the 30th

of September, A. 1). 1K40 ; and on that day Dr.

JackKiMi, through Mr. .Morton, intriMluced, for the

first titnu, tho now agent into the surgical practice
of the medical and dental professions. In sub-

stantiation of which proposition we quoto Dr. Gay :

Dr. Jackson was for many years in the habit,
when at work in his laboratory, of inhaling occa-

sionully to a gn-ater or less extent the va|Mir of

sulphuric ether, to relieve the irritation prinluced by
tho various noxious fumes to which he was at times

exposed. He knew that a loni; continued inhala-

tion of it was 8up|>osed by physiologists to be dan-

gerous ; and about six years ago—with a view of

observing fully the cflecls of this inhalation—he

breathed the vapor for a longer time than he pre-

viously had done. In this experiment, a peculiar

sleep or unconsciousness was produced ; ho ob-

served that it v*as of short duration, attended with
no unpleasant sensations, and no symptoms which
seemed to him to be dangerous. In the winter of

1811—42, he inhaled sulphuric ether in order to

obtain relief from the very unpleasant sensations,
caused by an accidental inhalation of chlorine gas.
He thought that in this case sonio relief might
possibly arise from the union of the hydrogen of
the ether with the chlorine, forming hydrochloric
aciil ; which acid would be less irritating than the

uncombined chlorine ; and he inhaled ammonia, to

neutralize the acid, and form muriate of ammonia,
less irritating still. He at first breathed the ether

without producing unconsciousness, but derived

from it some relief. Afterwards, still sullering
from the chlorine, he continued the experiment to

such an extent as to produce complete general in-

sensibility. Full relief from the sulTering was

experienced hrfore he iK'came unconscious, and it

eontinued for a short time after the insensibility had

passed away. When the system had become

wholly free from the influence of iha ether, the

painful sensations returned, although with some-
wh:il diminished violence.

Dr. Jackson also pn-scribed the ether to one of

his students, Dr. William F. ('banning, who was
suffering in the s.ime manner from chlorine gas.
The elfect of the chlorine was to pro<luce a spas-
modic sensation, and, to quote Dr. Channing's own
words,

" distn-ss of respiration, of such a character,
as to make me apprehend an immediately fatal

result." Ho also found entire, but tem|)orary, relief

from the ether. It was evident, therefore, as this

perfect relief from sulTering, at first experienced, so

soon passini away, that there imist be some other

explanation of these elft'oi!!, besides that founded
on the possible neulnilizalion of the chlorine by the

hydrogen of the ether, and of the acid by the am-
monia ; because, if these combinations of chlorine

and hydrogen, and of the .icid and ammonia, had
once been formed, they would have been perma-
nent : and the relief, having been a result of^ these

combinations, would have lieen prrmanenl also.

This was not tho c.tse, for the peculiarly unpleasant
sensations from the chlorine returned, although with
less violence.

The question now arises, how far is Dr. Jackson
entitled to the credit of having discovered the pre-
cise character of the unconsciousness induced by

inhaling the vaiior of sulphuric ether, and if>p«

daily the important fact of the safety of the iiiliala-

Hull ' Hefore Ins olwervations, a f-
• '

I

insensibility from this cause, was '

tx-st aiithoriii' •< :•< "<»• of greater .

and it had < n to priKluce fatal riM.!!"

Young p<'r!>.
iihed this vapor to theixi. ni

of iiniducing unconarioiisiiess, and m some r:i..w s

without injury. In Philadelphia it was bri':'.ili' d

by some lads, who |>oiired the ether into blail'!' :>.

which they dimM'd into hot water, in order to \
.;

. t

ize it ; they llien inhaled ilr

Dr. Mitchell states that, in S' )

fatal.* These facts give suiiie im ;i cii un' -v.w !
knowledge iiiM)n the subj<'ct, befort; Dr. Jaekson
made sulphuric ether an object of invj-stigalion.

.\cquainted with the opinions of others, and also

with the fact, that this va[>or had in various in-

stances been breathed without serious or unpl<'a.«:inl

consequences, and having performed bold experi-
ments u|H)n himself, he, at last, in opposition to

the opinion of other physiologists, arrived at the

conclusion, that the inhalation of a proper niivii r.-

of sulphuric ether and atmospheric air is jxrl ••U
safe

; and that the state of unconsciou.in'

induced has all the various other chari
have b<'eii descrilM'd, and which later •

have fully established. That he had

unwavering confidence in tho correct:.: .

opinion, will be proved in the sequel. If we con-
trast the state of general information and belief

concerning the effects of sulphuric ether previous to

Dr. Jackson's investigations, with that which now
exists, and if we recollect that this change is due to

him, it would seem but just to admit his claim to

have discovered, in the insensibility induced by the

sulphuric ether, qualities of inestimable value.

Dr. Jackson conceiveii the idea, that the pain
attending surgical operations might lie prevented
by inhaling the vajmr of sulphuric ethor to the

extent of pnKlucing general unconsciousness. His
conviction of the safety, with proper precautions,
of inhaling it to this extent, was the fh^t step
towards tho application of the ether to that purpose.
The character of this unconsciousness, in other

respects, was all that could be desired. Its princi-

pal features, as discovered by him, are, the short
time required for its induction, its completeness, its

brief duration, the rapid recovery of the patient froa
its effects, and a certain paralyzing influence u|>on
the nerves of sensation. The diU'erence is remark-
able between the effects of this vapor, and those of
all other substances, whose action on the system
has been investigated. The ether is the only one
known to produce the effects just descnbed, and,
with proper precautions, is not liable to produce

any others, which would render its administration

objectionable. It still remained to bo ascertained,
whether this unconsciousness was so perfect, that,

during its continuance, no pain would be produced
by wounding instruments. Dr. Jackson confidentlv
believe*! that it was. Having, as the final result

of his experiments and reflection, come to the con-

clusion, that sulphuric ether combines alLlhc qual-
ities requisite in a substance to be oscd for the pre-
vention of nnin jn surgical operations, he selected
it for this great purpose.

Dr. Jackson was now
prepared

to advise without
reserve the pcrfonnance of an operation upon a

patient under the influence of tho ether vaiKir. Ho
communicated to several persons, and among others

* Vide Beck's Medical Jurisprwieoce, vol. ii., p. MS.
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to Dr. Betnw, ao eminent demist, in IWS, m i« : II ia evident frcim Mr. Morton's inquiry, respectiof

proTcd by his statement Fiitijoinod in the Appendix, l»iilpluiric ether,
"

la It a pi«'" that he was riitircly

bis obaerrstions >n>l

vaotion of pain in

re«|>ecting the pro-
tiions.

iirnorani of its appearance and quahties. He was
incredulous as to thi' resuhs, which Dr. Jaekiion

[That the aijent 111" wUicli Dr. Jackson s|>oke to assuri'd him would lie produced, and rtHpiia'd

Dr. Hemid, ».!», in fl//priV«j/<i/(/y, pure and w-ished rf-pxj/d/ assurances from him. llulyliiR on Dr.

r, see letter of Mr. Blake, a di.stiu- Jackson's kuowjcdge and authoriiy, Mr. Morton

l, who was formerly su(>erintendeut proceeded to his rooms to niak<: the trial.

Thus it appears thai Dr. Jackson instructed Mr.

suli

8"
of III N.JuiMiv

Ijaboratory.j
In February, 18IG, findinc that Mr. Joseph > Morton u|k)ii every point n'latinjf to the new appli-

Peabody, a student in his laboratory, wisliec^to cation of ether. He did not, to ipiote an expression

be OMMDerized, that he might have two teeth often used, suggest mcn-ly to Mr. Morton this

estncted without pain, he dissuaded him from application for him to consider, whether it was a fit

the attempt. He informed him that insensi-

bility would be produced by the inhalation of sul-

phuric ether vapor ; he advised him to br-

and to cubrait to the operation, while in i:

induced thereby. He gave him directions lor tli

one among others of which to make trial ; because

Mr. Morton was not qualified to form any judgment
'lOUt the matter. Dr. Jackson t<H>k upon himself

lie sole responsibility of the act, and would alone

have tieen morally responsible, had the life of the

III

purification of the ether ; and instructions similar to
! patii-nt been lost.

those which were subsequently given to .Mr. Mor- I The ether was administered by Mr. Morton in

ton, and which were found sufficient for a |H'rfect!y 'exact eonformiiy to the instructions of Dr. Jackson,

•uocessful performance of the o|>eration. All this

was voluntarily done by Dr. Jackson, no advice or

opinion having been solicited of him by Mr. Pea-

body. They conversed several times concerning
this application of the ether ; and Mr. Pealiody
intended to have the operation perfonned upon Imn-

self, after returning to his home in Salem ; and he

actually commenced the distillation of the ether for

this purpose. Ho, at last, gave up the experiment,
because his father, a scientific man, feared irrita-

tion of the lungs might ensue ; because the best

authorities <in the subject were arrayed against the

opinion of Dr. Jackson, and liecanse he was unwill-

ing to incur any risk for so slight an operation.
Dr. Jackson declared to Mr. I'eabody, that, not-

withstanding the general opinion of physiologists,
he felt perfectly satisfied that he would have

incurred no danger.
Ute in Sept. 1810, Mr. W. T. G. Morton called

at the office of Dr. Jackson, and requested the loan

of an India nibber bag, for tho purpose of adminis-

tering atmospheric air to a patient, in order to act

npon her imagination, and to induce her to permit
him to extract a tooth. He was dissuaded from
the attempt by Dr. Jackson. There was also some
conversation concerning nitrous oxide. Their con-

versation ui>on the above named subjects lasted fur

some time. It was finished, and no request had
been made by Mr. Morton to Dr. Jackson to sug-
gest to him any process, by which teeth might be

extracted without pain. Mr. Morton had left the

apparatus room, in which most of this conversation

had nrciirr«d ; h" went into the office on his way
to '

lie was followed by Dr. Jack
so v him.

fonii' » .i'r >i"iu n, that I

mean :f producing a g-

wrSiich, he was confident. ..

be [wrfiinned without pain.
Mr. Morton all th:it ii w.v

know, for the perf.i

infonned him, thai
'

the va|Kir of sulphuric ether

tions concerning the degree of purity requisite in

the ether to be used. He assun-d him of ilio cer-

tainty of the induction of the inseiisibihtv. and of
the safety of li ,

 
,. d.

Hi! gave insir ho

that nothing mhu. ,.-, n.m j. li i..i <ii <i .lmj to

devise in any part of the pro<-e8s, for the Mim s»fiil

performance of the o|ioratiun. Dr. Jackson ilis-

tmetJjf aasumed the res|ionsibihty of the application.

Dr. Jackson then in-
' ' Mo him a

V, during
..

..J.. ..i.L.n.s might
lie communicated to

III .-.
«..iry he should

I'crimenl. He
' t>e used w:i8

He gave him direc-

"K'ured the ether at the pl.ice recora-

11 I of the purity prescrilx'd by him; he

1"
r of it upon a handkerchief, and held it

close to the mouth of the patient. Insensibility
.soon ensued, the handkerchief was removed, and

the tooth was extracted. The recovery from the

insensibility
was rapid and entire, and the patient

declared, that he had felt no [lain from the extrac-

tion of tlic tooth ; and no iinpleusant sensations dur-

ing any part of the process. The instructions of

Dr. Jackson had been followed in the most minute

particular ; and his assurances had been in every
respect fulfilled.

The next day Mr. Morton called at the office of

Dr. Jackson, and informed him of this successful

experiment with the ether. Dr. Jackson expressed
no surprise, as he expected this result.

The letter of Mr. Caleb Ilddy, addressed to the

surgeons of the hospital, is relied upon to prove
that Dr. Jackson did not, at the lime he communi-

cated the discovery of etherization to Mr. Morton,

appreciate its value, or foresee the extent to which

it might be applied in the practice of surgery. Mr.

VMy states, that after Dr. Jackhtm had related to

him tho circumstances under w liich he had intrusted

tho discovery to Mr. Morton, he proposed the fol-

lowing question :

" Dr. Jackson, did you know at

such time, that after a person had inhaled ether, and

was asleep, his flesh could be cut with a knife with-

out his experiencing any pain'" To which the

reply is alleged to have been given,
"
No, nor Mor-

ton either ;
he is a reckless man for using it as he

d.ies; the chance is, he will kill somebody yet."

Dr. Jackson remembi'rs distinctly the object of

his visit to the house of Mr. Kddy, and the conver-

sation which took place at that tune. Mr. F^ldy

has forgotten the general tenor of that conversation,

and only remembers the detached expressions re-

corded in his letter, which, if Liken out of their

pro|>er connection, would suggest the conclusion

referred to. Dr. Jackson has assured the editors,

that ho called upon Mr. VAdy to protest against

the takins out of a patent upon his discovery, and

cxpr<>8sed bis repugnaiici; to having his name asso-

ciated in any way with that of Mr. Morton. Dur-

ing the interview Dr. Jackson related to Mr. Eddy
his original researches and experiments with •«!•
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I

M

h

phurto ether, and alTirmet) that th« diacoTery uf iu

efficacy t<i destroy the sciisatinn of |>ain had bMO
made in the year IHI'J. Mr. Eddy then asked Dr.

Jackson, if, at lh.it time,
" he waa aware, that aAer

Ihu ether had heeii inhaled, the flesh eould be oat

with a knifu withuut the sensation of painV Dr.

lackson ro|ihi'd,
" that he was satisfied it could be

dune, that he had not the least doubt uf it, hut still,

that an actual u|>eralion should be [wrfonncd before

puliliahiuK the statement as afact ; and for this rea-

son he );avc Mr. Morton instructions to perform a

dental u[>eralion u|H)n a |icrson umlcr th>! influence

of ether, before pubhshinK hin iliscovery." It ap-

pears, therefore, that Mr. Kxidy has been able to

recollect a part only of his conversation with Dr.

Jackson, and that liis tcsliinuny relates to separate

and diBcoiinected sentences, wbirh, read together

in tlie false coiinertiun in which he has put ihem,

convey a totally liiirerent meaning from what was

intended by Dr. Jackson. It is in proof, that, at

and before the time uf tliis conversation. Dr. Jack-

sun entertained »n entirely opposite belief from

what Mr. I'^ldy would ascribe to him. The testi-

mony of Uurues and Mclntire is in point, and

proves, bcyuiid a question, that Dr. Jarkson could

not have used the expressions which Mr. Eddy
quotes, and in the connection which he alleges.

Barnes states that when Mr. Morton returned to

the laboratory with an account of his first experi-

ment,
" Dr. Jackson expressed no surprise, but

appeared as if he expected the result." Mclntiro

testifies that "
during the time he was in Dr. Jack-

son's laboratory ho never heard him express any
doubt about the ctFect which ether would produce
in causing insensibility to pain." Peabody testifiea

that " Dr. Jackson always alluded to the eflecis of

ether with the same confidence, so that when I

learned the final success of the application I was

not at all surprised." The deposition of Dr. Hitch-

cock meets this issue directly. Dr. Hitchcock had

an interview with Dr. Jackson imm»lialely after

the discovery had bi'cn tested by Morton, at which

time " Dr. Jackson stated tliat he had the utmost

confidence in his discovery, and that he had no

doubt that even the most scvcVe surgical operations

might be |)erfurmed upon patients who had inhaled

the vajjor of pure sulphuric ether, with entire insen-

sibility to pain." The editors are in (mssession of

abundant evidence to the same elfect.

Will any fair and unprejudiced mind now doubt

that the discovery of the eflect of the inhalation of

ether to prinluce a state of complete and safe in-

sensibility, during operations of a surgical nature,

was perfect in the mind of Dr. Jackson on the 30th

day of September, when he intrusted it to Mr.

Morion ?

We have no doubt that Dr. Jackson did, at this

interview with Mr. Fxidy, doi-laie his deep regret

having confided so valuable a discovery to such

man as Mr. Morton ; neither do we doubt that

r. Jackson expressed fear lest the ignorance of

Mr. Morton, and his recklessness in the use of

ether, iniglit endanger life. The testimony of many
witnesses, the operators in Mr. Morton's olTice,

prove* that there was |p«und for this appreheiwion.

Dr. Jackson did not exprrsa his anxitiy ii> Mr

VAi-j alone ; Dr. Keep slates that
" Dr. Jark-^m

often said to him, that he regretted very much hat-

ing first intrusted tlie discovery of elberirjlion lo

Mr. Morton, and transferred to him the stde right

to apply the agcul, for his ignorance of its nature,

and his reckleaenea in ordering its application,

might be the occasion of Injurious, if not fatal,

consequences." The statement of Dr. Hitchcock

is als<i lo the same effect.

Hence arose, in part, I>r. Jackson's lepugnanee
to having his name ass<M-ialed with that of Mr.

Morion in any public reference lo ihe discovery,

and particularly in the "
special notices" and ad-

vertisements which Mr. Morton inserted in the

newapaiM'rs far and wide ; a fact which his oppo
nenis have judged so material in the case. Dr.

Jackson would naturally have elected some other

and more dignified medium of publishing his dii»-

covery lo I he world, than the quackish advertise-

ments of Mr. Morton.

Dr. Jackson's confidence in Ihe value of hie

discovery is not lo be disproved by such expresaions

as those imputed to him by Mr. F^ldy. All the ex-

pressions of distrust attributed to Dr. Jackson were

coupled with Mr. Murton's name and reckleseneM,

not with the utility and safely of elherization.

Kven if ho had lost his confidence in the utility of

his discovery, the fact could not undo what he had

already done. The di.scovery was already made
and known lo the world, and every day was add-

ing new proofs of its inestimable value.

The fact of Dr. Jackson's refusing lo give Mr.

Morton a certificate, as staled by the latter in his

memoir, that
" ether was harmless in its ef-

fects," proves nothing but his unwillingness to

figure in Mr. Morton's advertisements, and his

prudence in refusing lo make himself responsible

for anything and everything Morton might, in

his ignorance, do with an agent liable to the most

dangerous abuse.

CHAPTKR V. XnK PATENT.

Our proposition is, that Dr. Jackson's exclusive

right to Ihe honor of Ihe discovery of the applica-

tion of sulphuric ether, for the prevention of pain,

is not invalidated by the connection of his own
name with that of Mr. Morton in the p.-itenl.

It is well known that a patent was taken out in

the joint name of Dr. Jackson and Mr. Morton,

and that by the language of that inslniment they

were represented as joint discoverers. It is now

contended, in behalf of Mr. Morton, that he is not

estopped by that fact from maintaining the ground

that he was the sole discoverer of etherization ;

that in permitting the name of Dr. Jackson lo be

aaaoeialed with his own in the patent he was gov-

erned by the opinion of counsel, who now alleftM

that his advice was given under a misapprehenaioa

of the merits of the case. The assertion is, how-

ever, made, that Dr. Jackson is estopped from

claiming the whole discovery, by the alleged fact

"
that he knew that Motion had applied for at
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exrluMTe patent," that " he made no objection,"

and tliat
" he was satisAed wilh making; a prures-

Mooai charf^ fur advice." The teatimoay lo this

eflect comes mainly Trom two witneasea, Mr. Mor-

loa himaelf, and K. H. I-xldy, F^. To the sute-

neot which is made in the "*inemoir" of Mr.

Morton, lo the French Academy, relative to the

taking out of the patent, we do not attach any
Cfedit whataoerer. It is contradicted by the most

•ooolaaiTe evidenee, to wit, his own voluntary ad-

miwinm If the narrative which he gave to Dr.

D. P. Wilson of his connection with the patent,

sworn to by that witness, be true, then are the

allegations in his memoir false. Dr. Wilson, let

it be borne in mind, was an assistant in the office

of Mr. Morton ; he was engaged in the surjfleal de-

partment of dentistry ; he administered the ether,

from which responsibility Mr. Morton always
shrank ; and he had the entire confidence of his

employer. Dr. Wilson testifies, that, being sur-

prised at the phraseology of the patent, he sought
from Mr. Morton an explanation of his connection

with it. In reply Mr. Morton stated as follows :

" That as he was the first person who had applied
the ether, he suppoaod that he had a right to take

out a patent in his own name, and fur this end

consulted R. H. Eddy, Esq., who so advised him,
but suggested that Dr. Jackson should be made a

party to the instrument, inasmuch as Dr. Jackson

had suggested to him the new application of the

ether ; that Dr. Jackson xoas opposed lu any patent

whatever, bul that hi at length yielded to the solic-

itations of himself and Mr. Eddy, that a patent
should be taken out, recognizing Dr. Jackson as

tie iitemcrer of the neic agent, and himself as its

froffitttr; and that Mr. I'Mdy said that he (Mor-
ton) had a right to take out a patent in his own

Dune, and as he was determined to do S4>, this

wia the only way by which Dr. Jackson could

ecure or sare to himself the credit of his discov-

ery.

This wa« a tespooaible statement, made by Mr.

Morton on the eleventh day of November, in the

year 1A16. He told the truth then ; he did nut

then claim the discovery as his own ;

" he was
its proprietor," and to Dr. Jackson belonged the

whole credit of the " new idea." F'.ight months

after, in the excitement of a controventy, he de-

clares that
" Dr. Jackson did not <>p|M>8<! his taking

out an exclusive patent ;" that Dr. Jackson thought
he would du well wilh it, and only intended "

to

make him a professional charge fur advice;" leav-

ing it to be inferred that Dr. Jackson had no im-

mediate connection with the diacoTery, but awarded

it to him.

The friends and advocates of Mr. Morton have

been comix-llpd to admit that he soinHimca prac-

tised duplicity, in riinfcasing that Dr. Jackson had

communicated the discovery to him, and that his

right under the patent was merely the rigif of a

pgrchaarr ; but this duplicity they would now turn

(o his advantage by saying that his oliject in s<>

doing was to avail himself of the scientific reputa-
tion of Dr. Jackson, and lo aecare to the diacorery

the authority of his name. But in Mr. Mortoh's
narrative to Dr. Wilson there was no deception ;

it was a delil>erate confession to a friend and an

assistant, and he is bound by it ; the statement in

his memoir comes " too late."

The testimony of Dr. Payne is in [toint. He
has lieen using the ether in the city of Troy ; an

injunction is served upon him by one of Mr. Moi-
Ion's agents, and he thereupon comes to Koston
to sec the proprietor of the discovery, and to satisfy
himself in relation to the validity of the patent,
which he has infringed. He seeks an interview

with Mr. Murtun, and asks, why it is that his

name appears in the patent, if Dr. Jacknun was
the sole discoverer of the new application of ether.

Dr. Payne has tried the new agent ; he is perfectly
satisfied of its safety ; he does not care whether
Dr. Jackson or Mr. Morion be its discoverer ;

there is no object in deceiving him ; neither the

assurances of Dr. Jackson, nor the authority of his

name, will add aught to his confidence in the dis-

covery ; he merely seeks information about the

patent. Dr. Payne testifies,
"

that he questioned
Mr. Morton al)Oui the patent, how he came to have

any interest in it, &c." Mr. Morton replied,
'^

that he had been very fortunate in rffirling an

arrangemirti wilh Dr. Jackson, lieforc any one else

had the opportunity ; that he had put chased of Dr.

Jackson, who, himself, objected lo any patent, all

his right and interest in the profits which might f»-

sull from the discovery ; and that his inlrrc.il in the

patent teas a purchased one alone." Dr. Payne
also states, that Morton only spoke of himself " aa

the fortunate person, who, by consequence of first

receiving the idea of etherization from another, had

been enabled to secure to himself great |>ecuniary

benefit." This statement was made by Mr. Mor-

ton early in the month of January, 1847. It can-

not be reconciled wilh the lancuage of his memoir.

The testimony of Dr. Hohinson, of Salem, is

to the same effect, .\f\er alluding to his interview

with Mr. Morton, he says,
"

1 w;w convinced, from

Mr. Morton's statements and admissions, that his

own interest in the discovery was exclusively a

pecuniary interest. Ho did not seem to consider

himself in any sense connected wilh the originating

of the discovery, but ap|ieared to think of nothing
but his pecuniary rlffht." Hefer, also, to the con-

versation quoted in Mr. niaisdell's dc|H>sition. Mr.

Morton tells lilm
"

that he is ab<iut to take out a

patent upon the new application of ether," and

Mr. Hlalsdell asks how he could do so, since Dr.

Jackson, by his own admission, was lis discoverer.

In reply, Mr. Morton stales iIkiI he had purchased
of Dr. Jackson his right lo the profits of the dis-

covery, and that Dr. Jackson had assigned his

whole interest to him, fur, said he,
" Dr. Jackson

will hare nothing lo dn with any palrnt." This

Interview occurred Immediately after the discovery
had l>een inlruMed to Mr. Morion. Will the

friends of Mr. Morton presume to My that he was

deceiving Hlalsdell, from considerations of mere

expediency 1 Not long afterwards, Mr. IllaiadcD

wiu employed by Mr. Morton to act »« his agent
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for the »;il(! of liconiws iiiider thn j>aloiit, »nd he

ays tlr.it lir iinifonnly, in accordttiiro with the in-

structiuna of Mr. Morton, in fornied purclioacra that

Dr. Juokxoii w:i!t tho diiiouvvrrr of the new antMit,

and that ho (Morton) wa« its pro|irii-lor. Were
thi^so dirtH-tion.^ i;ivon to his a);i'ntH in order that

they might ihen-hy innpirn confidence in the dis-

covery t ILul Mr. Morton so little confidenco in

himself and "
his discovery" that the name and

authority of Dr. JackiHin wore necessary to give it

credit' Wo do not believe that his hiography will

afTord another instance of so g^cat modesty, and

distrust of his own merit.

We next invite attention to the letter of R. II.

Kddv, K.*!., to the snrpeons of the Mass. General

lliis|iital. That document is important, not so

much as a statement of facts as of opinions. To

many of llio facts stated wo yield a willins; assent,

but to the inferences, and conclusions of Mr. VAdy
we shall not pay so much respect. With the al-

leged rea-ioiiB which induced him to regard ether-

ization as the joint discovery of Dr. Jackson and

Mr. Morion, we shall have nothing to do; wo do

not propose to onswer the question
—" What con-

stitutes a discovery V To the general tone of

the deposition we do object. Mr. E«ldy,
" has

learned that Dr. Jackson utterly refused to submit

his claims to a just arbitration ;" he " had under-

stoml from Dr. Jackson that ho had some connec-

tion with Dr. Morton in making the discovery ;"

he "
is fully convinced that Dr. Jackson thought

llio whole matter of little value or imi>ortance, and

was willing that Morton should do what he pleased
with it, so long as he did not couple his (Dr.

Jackson's) name with it ;"
"

after he had prepared
the specification for a patent. Dr. Jackson fully

approved of it ;"
"

it is a matter of indilTerence to

him to whom the world may ultimately award the

honor of being its benefactor for having given to

it the great discovery in question," Sic. We say,

therefore, that the general character of the deposi-
tion is partial ; that it betrays a want of fairness,

and a judgment biased by interest. Mr. F^ldy's

opinions, if relied upon, would force the follow-

ing conclusions : first, that Dr. Jackson shrank

from submitting his claims to the arhitrement of

a suitable umpire ; second, that he did not regard

himself as the exclusive discoverer of etherization ;

third, that he had but little confidence in the dis-

covery, and w.-is willing that it should be patenletl

by Mr. Morton ; fourth, that Dr. Jackson was glad

to receive ten per cent, on all sales of licenses un-

der thf! patent, as nn equivalent for the part which

he had in the discovery.
It is needless to add, that conclusions like these

would do great injustice to Dr. Jackson. We
propose to account for this manifest bias on the

part of Mr. Eddy in favor of the pretensions of

Mr. Morton. Our argument is a leeitimate one,

and supported by high authority. We say that a

party who is interested in a matter in question is

not competent to prove it. The facts which he

states are liable to be colored, and the inferences

which he draw? are not the result of impartial in-

I

vestigalion ; feeling n«iir|is
llie piai-e dt ju<lgm«nt,

and the parly is thereby really, though perhapa

unconsciously, misled,

I

Now Mr. KtUy will not deny thai he had an
I interest in Mr. Morton's patent ; he will not deny

I

that he expecteil to realize a large profit from the

discovery in Kuro|)« ; indeed, it is admitted, in the

I srgun.cnt cf Mr. Dana, that he was interested to

the amount of fifty per cent, in the Kuropean
rights, and when they were applied for ImiiIi Mr.

I Morion and himself believed that they would l)e

prtxluctive of great p<-cuniary emolument. The

testimony of Hunt, Wilson, and Ilemmenway, may
be referred to on this point. It i» appan'nt, there-

fore, that Mr Rddy must have testified under a

strong bias ; thai his evidence has not the merit of

entire impartiality : and that he must have leaned

in favor of that party, to whom his interest iocliaed

him.

But, says Mr. Eddy, at the close of his letter,
"

I have endeavored to stale a few facts relative to

the early discovery of the effect of sulphuric ether

in surgical o|ierations. In iloini; so, I am influ-

enced by no other moliers than to rr ndrr justice to

whom it may be due. Il is a matter of indiffer-

ence to me to lehom the irorld may ultimalrli/ mrard
the mirit of being its lirnrfactor for having ,i,'""cn

/() it the great disrorrry in t/wstion." Il would
have been the part of wisdom in Mr. Kddy to have
omitted that paragraph. We submit, upon the evi-

dence already published by Mr. Morion, that it

was not a " matter of indifference" to Mr. Kddy
to whom belonged the honor of the discovery. If,

in the month of June, 1847, the dale of the letter

referred to, the English government had, as was

anticipated, made a large donation to the discoverer

of etherization, would it then have been a "
matter

of indifference" to Mr. Eddy who was its diacoT-

erer?

There is another inconsistency in his testimony.
Mr. Eddy states that

" hefound Dr. Jackson tinc-

tured tci/A old and exploded prejudices ai^ainst

patents, tchich he labored to remove ,-" but he after-

wards goes on to say, that
" Dr. Jackson's disin-

clination to associate with Mr. Morton in a patent
arose from no disposition, ever evinced to me, to

give the public a gratuitous use of the discovery."
If Dr. Jackson was thus, in principle, opposed to

patenting any new medical agent, if his prejudice

against patents was so active and confirmed, if Mr.

I'"dily laborc<l to remove it, it is very marvellous

that Dr. Jackson should never have " evinced to

him any disposition to give the public a gratuitous
use of the discovery."
The allegation that the chief objection with Dr.

Jackson to taking out a patent upon his discovery
arose from what he siip|H>sed would be the action

of the Massachusetts Medical Society, and also the

statement that Dr. Jackson regarded the discovery
of little value, are completely answered by the

testimony of many witnesses. It is remarkable

that Dr. Jackson should have expressed, to medi-

cal gentle nen, entire confidence in his discovery,
and asserted that even capital cues in surgery
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might bo performed upon patienta who had inhaled

thq vapor of pure aulphunc ether, witli complete

inaeostbility to pain, bui, on the other hand, that

ho ahottld have ftiT)*" Mr- VMy reaion to infer that

" he thought the whole matter of little value or

importance."
Without further comment upon the communica-

tion of Mr. Kddy, wo submit the following facta

relative to Dr. Jackwin'a connection witli the patent.

They are taken from the pamphlet published by

Dr. CJay, and from certified documents in the jioa-

Boasion of the editors ; and it will be observed

that this account of the patent is fully supported

by the adiiiissiuns, and positive and unmilicitcd

declarations, of Mr. Morton, as (worn to by various

witnesses.

A few days after Dr. Jackson had communi-

cated his discovery of the eflect of the inlialation

of sulphuric ether to Mr. Morton, that ^jciitlcman

applied to Mr. R. H. VAdy, who was a solicitor

of patents, to secure one for himself Mr. Eddy
advised Mr. Morton, that, as he had made tlie

first application of the discovery, he was entitled

to the protection of the patent law, and that he

could take out a patent in his own name.

Upon being informed of tliis movement on the

part of Mr. Morton, and of the opinion which the

solicitor had given in relation to the matter. Dr.

Jackson called upon Mr. Eddy, and asked liim why
be had ao advised Mr. Morton. Mr. Eddy then

endeavored to explain to him, that, as Morton had

performed the first operaliun on a patient who had

inhaled the ether, he had a right to jiWe out a

patent in consideration of llial application ; but he

urged Dr. Jackson, at the same time, to unite with

Mr. Morton in applying for a patent, whereby his

own right to the discovery might be recognized in

the petition to be filed at the patent office. Dr.

Jackson replied that he was opposnl to patents,

and that he did not deem it consistent with the

principles of a lil>eral science to monopolize any

discovery, lie further objected, as an additional

argument against taking out a patent upon the

discovery, tlwt it would be contrary to the apirit

of the rules of the Mass. Medical Society. Dr.

Jackiuin was then tidd that he would "
lose his

disciivcry ;" that Morton would patent it, and

would swear lli.it
" ho believed it to be his own,"

and thus procure a kind of recognition at the patent

office that he was the discoverer. Dr. Jackson

wa.1 c;iviMi distinrily to undcrsLind, that, in order

to s-ivo to hinist^lf the honor of his discovery, his

nanx; must appi-ar in the patent, and that other-

wise the public would attribute it entirely to Mr.

Morton. He was also infonncd that if he should

takr out a paii'nt in conjunction with Mr. Morton,

he mu'lit aiwii.'ji to him (Morton) his whole interest

in the iimtriimciit, and thereby avoid a copartner-

ship in tliR resulting profits.

Upon th'iu' assurance* of the sollrilur, in whose

friend)<liiii n. I lirut'i'wtional capacity he then had iii>-

plicit
and for tbo single p'.r|>oae of

•ecuriii^ ;.. .. -.Ul of hi* diacovery, I'r. Jackson

finally consented to the proposition of Mr. Eddy,
and the patent was directed to him,

" There is no doubt whalirer in the minds of

Dr. Jackson's friends," concludes Dr. Gay,
"

that

he consented to it for the B.ike of preventing Mr.

Morton from holding a legal insirument in hia

possession, with his own name alone in it as the

discoverer. Dr. Jackson was surprised, upon

reading the petition presented for his signature,

that Mr. Morton was fully recognized in it as a

joint discoverer with himself, but he had agreed to

the arranguineiit, and he supposed that the expres-

sion referred to was a necC8.>Kiry part of the tech-

nical wording of that paper. If, fur the subordi'iate

part performed by Mr. Morton, the patent laws

were such as to permit him to join with Dr. Jack-

son in taking out a patent, the wording of the in-

strument referred to could not have been different.

The patent has always been the exclusive property

of Mr. Morton ; he gave to Dr. Jackson a bond

promising; liini a certain percentage of the profits

that he might derive from it. Dr. Jackson has

received no |iccuniary advantage from this patent,

and he has detennined that he never will receive

any. He has destroyed the bond."

The charge made by Mr. Dana,
"

that Dr.

Jackson not only mado no objection to Dr. Mor-

ton's being joined in the application, (for a patent,)

but was glad to be included in it himself, even at

the lowest rate of compensation," is not supported

by Mr. Morton's own testimony ; it is emphati-

cally contradicted by the statement of Mr. Ikldy.

that Dr. Jackson expressed great unwillingness

that his name should be aaaociated with Mr. Mor-

ton's in any patent.

Again ; Mr. Dana most unjustly asserts, in a

preceding sentence, that "the idea of a right in

the patent came only (to Dr. Jackson) from the

partiality and legal caution of his friend Mr. Eddy ;"

and again, relying upon some minutes with %Wiich

Mr. Eddy has furnished him, he labors to force

the conviction that Dr. Jackson manifested a fever-

ish desire to secure a liberal share of tbo profit to

be realized upon the European patents. The whole

argument relative to this matter is unwarranted by

the evidence, and is in the highest degree disin-

genuous.
Dr. Jackson's motives for insisting upon a per-

centage of the proceeds of all sales of rights to use

the ether, both in Europe and in this country,

were the same. His first object was to defeat the

taking out of any patent whatever, and when ad-

vised that this was ini|Hissilili',
ho was unwilling

that those parties, who were intent upon making
his discovery a means of profitable spt'culalion,

should reap the wh<ile benefit. That he did not

wish to make anything out of the public is suffi-

ciently pnived by the fact that he immediately

surrendered his share of the proceeds to the

public. It is proper in this coimection to state,

that Dr. Jackson was, in the month of November,

ItMG, notifie<l by Mr. Eddy that be had in hia

possession,
fur liim. (Dr. Jackmin.) a considerable
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uin of money, which hail been realiwil Iroin llic

ah^ of imteiit righto, and thai Dr. Jai-kson imlii;-

nantly rcCuiM'tl to nrr<<|H it. ][u never taxed the

pubHc for his diiH-iivery, and has never rcceiTod a

dollar for tho luwj of t-thcr.

CilAPTKR vt.

INTBODOCTIOH OF THE DISCOVKRY OF ETHERIZA-

TION TO THE MASS. (lESFRlL HUSFITAL.

It is asserted that
" so long as the discovery was

under test, and its result was unreriaiii. Dr. Jack-

ton was unseen and unheard," and that he did no

act iutinmting that he had any ronnection with the

discovery, until its value had been fully shown by

two experiments at the ilospital. These allega-

tions are disproved by abundant testimony.

There is no doubt, upon the evidence presented,

that the Massachustuts Hospital vsas really in-

debted to Dr. Jackson, not only for the discovery

of etherization, but for the privilege of first testing

it in a capital operation, and for the right to use it

freely, at a time when its general use was restricted

by a patent. The testimony of Mr. Harnes is con-

clusive upon this point. That witness states that

on tho afternoon of the 30ih of September, or of

tho following day, Mr. Morton called at the labora-

tory of Dr. Jackson, to announce the success of

his first experiment. He stated
"

that he had tried

it (the ether) upon a patient with complete success,

for while he extracted a tooth the patient was in-

sensible and knew nothing about it. Mr. Morton

intendi.'d so<m to perform another extraction. Dr.

Jackson then said to him,
' You must go to Dr.

Warren, and obtain bis i«Tmission to adminislur it

at the Massachusetts Cieneral Hospital, and if pos-

'sible it should bo in a capital operation ; for people

will not believe in the ins«!n8ibility to pain in case

of a mere tooth, since it is very common for pa-

tients, in an ordinary case, to say that it did not

hurl thorn, when the twitch is very sudden and the

operation skilfully performed ; thi.s proof would not

be regarded by the public as satisfactory.' After

some argument, and Or. Jackson's further insisting

uiM)n It, Morton proini«Hl to go to Uie Hospital."

Mr. Barnes also testifies,
'"

that some time after

this, when the experiments at the Hospital had

proved successful, and while the patent was being

'negotiated, the rl)<ht of u^ing the ether having been

•igned to Morton, Dr. Jackson urged him, in my
 
^vesence, to present the free use of it to the Hospital,

saying that they would not buy a patented article,

and it ought to be given to tho poor. Morton was

very n-luctant to do this, and asked if there were

not some pay patients at the Hospital, who could

afford to remunerate him for administering the

ether. This w;is argued a long lime, and Morion

finally said that he would do so." We think that

this positive testimony completely disproves the

assertion of Mr. Morton, that he ajjreod with Hay-
den, prior to this visit to Dr. Jackson's laboratory,

that it was lM?st to announce the discovery to the

Burgeons of tho Hospital. Tho reader is already
satisfied how much credence is due to tlie state-

ments of those gentlemen.

It appears, therefore, that Dr. Jackson sent Mr.

Morton, aa his roesucngcr, to ask iKTiniiuiun of Dr.

Warren to test the ether in a surgical nixraiinn at

the Hospital, and that Morton was an uiil.iiibful

roeasenger, and did nut mention the name of the

physician who sent him, and that he maMa|,-ed tu

have tho operation done without letting Dr. Jack-

son know when it was to be |H.'rfornied,su that he

did not witness the first 0|>cration ; a fact uliieh

has been dwelt upon by his npponen's with great

emphasis. After obtaining (wnnistion fium Dr.

WarrcD to apply the ether at the Hospital, Mr.

Morton returned to Dr. Jackson's, and infotmed

him of the fact, but did not tell him when the op-

eration was to be performed, and he never knew
of it until after it was done. This was the lOth

of Octolier. Soon afterwards, Dr. Jackson went

to the copper mines of Maryland, but upon his re-

turn to lioston he attended the first operation of

which be received notice, neglecting important

engagements to do so. We submit, therefore,

that the assertion, that
" no experiment was tried,

to Dr. Jackson's knowledge, or under his direction,

although he thought the experiment on the tooth

not satisfactory," is without foundation.

Some allusion has been made by Mr. Dana,
and in tho Re|iort of the Trustees of tlie Hospital,
to a conversation which took place between Dr.

J. C. Warren and Dr. Jackson, later in this month,
in regard to his (Dr. Jackson's) connection with

the discovery, and also to the request which Dr.

Warren extended to him to administer the ether

during a capital operation which was to be per-

formed on Saturday, the Slstday of October. Tho
facts are as follows : On or about the 30th day
of Oct., Dr. Warren was a second lime informed by
Dr. Jackson, at his (Dr. W's) houst*, that he was
tho exclusive discoverer of etherization, and that he

had first communicated it to Mr. Morton. Dr. War-
ren again expressed his delight that the discovery
had been made by a scientific man, and then made
the request referred to, and upon the following day
sent a note to Dr. Jackson containing the same

invitation. Dr. Jackson declined accepting tho in-

vitation, for two reasons ; one, that he was going
out of town, and the second, that he could not do

so consistently with his arrangements with Mr
Morton. Dr. Jackson was absent in Maryland when
this operation was perfiirmed, and tho arrangements
with Mr. Morton, spoken of, relate to the patent
which had already been applied for, and Dr. Jackson

had assigned his whole interest in that instrument

to Mr. Morton. So scrupulous was Dr. Jackson to

observe the spirit of that assignment, that a very
few days before, when sending his own sister to

Dr. Keep to have some teeth extracted under the

influence of ether, he had requested Dr. Keep to

ask Morton's consent to the application of the

agent.

This magnanimity on the part of Dr. Jacksoi<

should be contrasted with the mean and selfish

spirit evinced by Mr. Morton in neglecting to no-

tify Dr. Jackson of the first experiments which

were performed at the Hospital. Dr. Jackson
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muiifested no feverish impatience to proclaim hia

diaooTery to the world, and to demand its lati-

tude; he was not amiiilious for glury, and asked

no reward ; and he did not publicly claim the dis-

covery as his own until it was in danger u{ being

appropriated by another.

The eJitors arc assured that Dr. Jackson felt

great interest in the operation refi-rrcd to, and he

bad entire confidence in its complete success. He
mentioned it, during his absence, to Dr. Gale of

the patent ofliee, to Dr. Hare of Philadelphia, and

Mr. Tyson of Haliimore, and he informed those

gentlemen, and others, that they would soon read

a notice of the first painless capital operation in

surgery. The editors have also in their possession

another letter from Dr. Warren to Dr. Jackson,

desiring him to give some practical account of the

new agent for producing iusensibility lo pain, and to

procure for the Hospital the right to use the same,

and the apparatus for its inhalation. The testi-

mony of Uarnes also proves that Dr. Jackson, so

•oon as it could be effected, induced Mr. Morton

to surrender the right of the free use of ether,

&c., to the Hospital. This amngemcDt was

wholly the work of Dr. Jackson, and it was only

by dint of arguments addressed to Morton's pecu-

niary interest that he finally prevailed upon him to

accede to it. Mr. Morton was unwilling to make

a free gifk of his patent right, and he never would

have done so, had it not been suggested to him

that it was good policy to interest the surgeons of

the hospital in the discovery, and that it would

remove objections to the patent if it was made free

to the poor. In justice to Dr. Jackson, we would

add, that he did not resort to this last appeal until

forccil 10 do so by Morton's selfish manoeuvering.
Even then Mr. N.'orton waa unwilling to grant an

unrestricted right, but signified his wish to tax

those patients who were able lo pay for the benefit

of the discovery. Thus was the hospital really

indebted to Dr. Jai kson for the free right to use

the ether.

Had application been made to Dr. Jackson, hy
the surgeons of the Hospiuil, before he had trans-

ferred his pecuniary interest in the discovery to

Mr. Morton, we are assured that he would most

cheerfully have reaerred to that institution the

free use of the discovery. He did the best that

he could do, afXcr the transfer had been made,

inducing Mr. Morton to surrender that right, and

it is lo Dr. Jackson that the thanks of the trustees

of the Hospital should have been presented.

It is claimed, however, by the report of the

trustees, that credit is due to Mr. Morton for ten-

dering the free use of ether to similar institutions

throughout the country. This meritorious act was

unforiunaiely not done, if done at all, until af\cr

the patrMit had ceased to be a source of profit.

The allegation that an unrestricted right was ten-

dered to the army and navy of the Ignited States

is not sustained by fact. On the other hand, it is

known that Mr. PMward Warren went to Wash-

isgtoo in behalf of Mr. Morton, aod endeavored to

procure an appropriation of twenty thousand doN

lars fn)m Congress for the purchase of this right.

The |)etilion presented by Mr. Morton is described
" as nffcring to the govfrnmcnl , for the vse of the

army and navy, the purchase of his process fhr

preventing pain in surgical operations.^' It was

referred to a S|>ecial committee in the senate, of

which Mr. Sturgeon, of Pennsylvania, was chair-

man. That committee, however, never met, nor

was any action had upon the subject.

l'|Hiii the occasion of thi^ movement on the part

of Mr. Morton, Dr. Jackson expressed his deep
tnortification to the President of the I'nited States

that any patent had been taken out upon tlie dis-

covery, and he was especially indignant that the

discovery had not been freely given to the army
and navy.
We submit, therefore, upon the evidence already

adduced, and upon facts well known to this com-

munity, that Mr. Morton manifested a determina-

tion lo mono]>olize the discovery. There is no

doubt that he intended to make the dentists of

Boston tributary lo him, that he at first refused to

sell any rights in the city, and that he considered

himself "
sufficient for the dentistry of Boston."

Mr. Morton also sent his agents to all parts of the

country to dispose of licenses under his patent, and

it is known that In many instances, in this vicinity,

legal process was commenced against purchasers,
who had given notes for the amount to be paid by
them for the use of the ether, even aAer the patent

had been in fact abandoned.

Dr. Jackson always denounced this monopoly ;

he asserted that the patent was an improper one,

and that he lamented the connection of his name
with it, for the discovery was not a joint discov-

ery. Dr. Jackson's protest against the patent was

everywhere read, and through his instrumentality

alone the use of ether was made free to
"

suffering

humanity."

CHAPTER VII.

It is proper to notice Dr. Horace Wells' claims

to the discovery in controversy. This dentist, fol-

lowing out the suggestion of Sir Humphrey Davy,
that nitrous oxide might probably be used with

advantage, as an anvstbetic agent in such surgical

o]ierations as were attended with no great effusion

of blood, exiracved teelh from several patients, in

the autumn of 1844, under the influence of this

gas, without their experiencing any pain. Dr.

Wells abandoned the use of nitrous oxide, how-

ever, in December of the same year, anil there is

no pretence that he, or any person in his Itchalf,

or in consequence of his experiments, subsequently
used this gas as an ansrslhetic agent—a fact of

itself sufficient to show that, notwithstanding his

success in a few instances, there must have been

decisive objections lo the continuance of its use.

This conclusion is amply confirmed, hy a statement

published lo the world a long tune ago, and repulv
lished by Mr. Dana in his pamjihh'l, and which,

moreover, la not denied by a champion of Dr.
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Wells' elaimii, in » coinmunicalion in tlic llonlon

Medical Journal for May, lo wit, lliul lion. Janifs

Dixon, ni<inil«!r of Conun'sn from Connituicut,

having' applind to Dr. Wt'lU lo aclinini.itcr lliin (ja»

to him, in a c«»c of spvi-ro twitliaclic, Dr. W<dl»

informed him, that having met with only partial

succvaa, ho had abandoned the use of it, Mid ad-

vised him not lo take it.

As to sulphuric filler, Dr. Marcy recomraended

its use lo Dr. Wells. An exiwrinienl was per-

formed, by whom it is not slated, uiHm a patient

under its inlluence, at Dr. Marcy's office. It has

not been said that the experiment was succcsuful.

The inference is that it was not. Dr. Wells, in

his pamphlet, stales that Dr. Marcy advised him,

afVer this exjieriment, to continue to use nitrous

oxide in preference lo sulphuric ether, which adrict

heJ'olUneal .

On such facts as these, and they are derived

from Dr. WelU' own pamphlet, il is preposterous

to sot up any claims, in his behalf, lo the author-

ship of the ether discovery.

it ia claimed for Dr. WelU that he imparted

to Dr. Jackson the idea of using sulphuric ether in

surgery, lie must have imparled the idea, if at

all, after sulphuric ether had been recommended to

him by Dr. Marcy, and after, in conscqaenco of

Dr. Marcy's advice, he had vchoHy abandontd the

use of il.

Now, it is not probable that Dr. Wells would

have thought of imparting an idea to Dr. Jackson,

which, as we have seen, he had entirely repudiated

in his own mind. And even if, having repudiated,

he had still communicated il to Dr. Jackson, would

he have been deserving of any credit, if Dr. Jack-

son, subsequently, and in consequence of his sug-

gestion, discovered that sulphuiic ether teas avail-

able as an anieslhelic agent. The fact is, however,

that Dr. Wells never said anything whatever lo

Dr. Jackson, or to any one in his presence, in

relation to the use of sulphuric or any other ether

vapor, as applicable to prevent pain in surgical

operations, and even if il were otherwise, it is

proved that Dr. Jackson had long before imparted

the very same idea which it is claimed that Mr.

Wells imilarted to him, to Mr. Bcmis and Mr.

Blake. (See their affidavits.) A Dr. Hick-

man, as it appears from the London Lancet,

published a pamphlet in 1821, in which he de-

scribes surgiciU o()eralioiis rendered painless lo his

patients, by the inhalation of carbonic acid gas.

Whatever credit may be duo to Mr. Wells for

his meritorious exertions lo demonstrate the sup-

posed applicability of nitrous oxide, in surgical

operations, his experiments with that gas pro-

duced no result, of permanent value, except to

prove its general unavailability as an anaesthetic

agent, and they have had no more connection with

the discovery of etherization, than have those per-

formed by Dr. Hickman with carbonic acid gas.

As to nitrous oxide, Dr. Jackson has had no

controversy with Dr. Wells, and he has never

believed that it could be raatle generally useful in

urgery.

CIIAFTt:R VIII.

It la claimed that nut only doe* the glory of th4

di.ncovery, ils»-lf, lielong to Mr. Morion, but that

to him alone is to lie paid the honor of spriading

Its blessings through the world. We simply ad-

mil that Mr. Morton was, soor.er or later, the

bearer of the discovery wherever a loaf o: a fish,

the lure of a price or a reward, enticed l.ini. He
claim* to have tendered, through Congress, il>" free

use to the army and navy of the United States.

The editors are in [Hnsession of docuincniary evi-

dence, furnished to tliem by members of Congress,

showing the lender lo these departments of

government, not of ita free u-w, but "
of ilt jrur-

chase," as he had alreaily tendered it to the Moa-

sochusctts Genenil Hospital. Mr. Morton, with

roost disinterested alacrity, made it, according to

Mr. Bowditch,
"

free as God's own sunshine,"

wherever, and provided always, there was the re-

ciprocal gift of a good and valuable coiiMdcration.

He was willing that the surgeons and dentists of

the country should prevent, he cared not how

much of human pain, if they gave him their ready

money and their
" notes to balance," for that which

he had no right to sell at all. The editors arc in

possession of facts indicating that Mr. Morton

would even have been willing that all iho hiwpi-

tala and annies and navies of the world should

have paid him tribute, provided he could sulise-

iiuently have enjoyed the sublime satisfaction of

relieving their suflerinjis ;
and tribulories they

might have been for many years to come, if Dr.

Jackson had been prevailed upon to allow the pa-

tent to be taken out in his own name, as sole dis-

coverer, and had then assigned il to Mr. Morton,

who would thereu|>on have had a right to sell a

discovery, which Dr. Jackson, as soon as he

found that he was under no obligation lo Mr. Mor-

ton and his co-partners, presented freely to the

world.

But Mr. Morton did not, in point of fact, pre-

cede Dr. Jackson in the introduction of the discov-

ery into general use. Nearly all the ditTrrent

countries of F.urope received their first definite

knowledge, if not their first actual intelligeiioe, of it

from Dr. Jackson ;
and it was through the influence

of his distinguished scientific friends that iis repu-

tation was there established. Dr. Henry J. Hige-

low's pai>er, the same which has been alltided to

as published in the Ix)ndon Lancet, wrved but

to mystify and conceal the true nature of Ihe agent

employed; and we know, from the highest auihor-

ilies, that it was generally discredited until Dr.

Jackson made his communication to the "Acade-

mie des Sciences" at Paris. Immediately after ita

introduction into Europe by Dr. Jackson and his

scientific friends, he received works de<licated to

him by me<lical writers in France and Italy, indi-

cating to whom they considered their own coun-

tries indebted. The discovery was commnnieatcd

by Dr. Jackson to Prussia. It was made public in

Gieasen on ('hristmas day. Dr. H. J. Higelow had

gone before, but had been received without notice,

and had secured no riace in the confidence of tb«
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faculty or that city. Upon Dr. Jackson's

MthorilT alone was the discoTery accredited, and

put to trial.

A letter from Dr. Jackson contained tlie first

intelligence of the discovery which reached the

argeons uf Vienna ; and they, relying upon his

••ihority, and acting in obedience to his
"

pre-

OW and cautious directions," subjected it to an

immodiato test, upon the successful issue of

which, a burst of applause rang through the oper-

ating room, and the name of Jackson was on the

lips of every spectator, indicating from whom the

discovery was there received. At St. Petersburg,

and !n Sweden, and in the United States, the

samt! source is acknowledged. It was conimuni-

eatrd by Dr. Jackson to the East Indies, in a long

and carefully written letter of instructions to Dr.

Parker, in the winter of 1810.

Upon the testimony herein writtcti, the claims

of Dr. Jackson, and the doings of Mr. Morton's

defenders, are B\ibmittcd to the world, to which,

through Dr. Jackson, as its providential benefac-

tor, the discovery now freely belongs. The world

has nut murmured, and it will not munnur, that

Dr. Jackson did not sooner communicate to it

a discovery already known to his own mind ; or if,

like the few envious maligncrs, who are always

boding ill from their hollow oaks, it had murmured,
its mnrrours would long ere this have been for-

^tten in its deep and fervent gratitude.

TESTIMONV.

1, Don Pedro Wilson, of Hoston, County of Suf-

folk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on oath

depose and say, that I w.is an assistant in the of-

fice of Dr. N. C. Keep, of this city, during the year
next prwediug the eleventh of November, A.D.
1840. While with Dr. Keep, I fonned the ac-

()u:ilmaiice of Mr. W. T. G. Morion, and was in

the h;«l)it of frequently visiting him, at his office, in

Tremimt Row.
After the discovery, by Dr. Charles T. Jackson,

of this city, of the application of ether to produce
in!ien9il)ility to pain during operations of a surgical

nature, I had several conversations with Mr. Mor-
ton in relation to the circumstances under which
Dr. Jackson bad communicated the discovery to

him, and the naliiri! and extent of the interest which
he had acquired therein, by virtue of his purchase,
from Us auttiiir, of the pecuniary benefit which
«ih'iti1'i rrsiilt tlirrrfrtiEn.

rship of the discovery, I do
i' irrassment or doubt, for my
opinion has been wholly founded upon the narrative

ind declarations of Mr. Morton, in which, unifornv-

ly, arid without reserve, he ascribed its authorship
to Dr. J.ickson, never speaking of himself other-

wise th.an as the first and fortunate person to whom
Dr. Jackson had communicated it.

I hi-re sfMiak of the lime which intervened be-

tween the eleventh day of No%-eml>er, A. D. 1846,
,ir iL. r, .'..

.iiii^ and the month of February then
I ', when Morton firtt claimed the dis-

r liis own.
On lid eleventh day of November, I

eoDclii'. riri with Mr. Morton to become
B aaMstant in hu oflic«. During this month 1 had

aiMTanatioM with Moitoo, la which he oxpreaaly

stated that " he was indebted to Dr. Jackson for

the idea of the new application of ether, and had
received instruciions from him how to apply it."

Immcdialely upon Morion's receiving his jiatent
from Washington, which was within a few days
of the time of my iiittring the othco, being sur-

prised al the phraseology of the patent, wliicli,

being taken out in the name of bolli Dr. Jackson
and .Mr. Mortnn, declared thorn to be joint discover-

ers, 1 asked .Morton for an explanation. He rebted
to me, in substance, the following facts

respecting
the circuinslances under which the discovery bad
been communicated lo him ;

" Thai a lady, u[>on
one occasion, called at the office to procure a set of
artificial leeili ; that it became necessary to extract
several slumps; that tho lady was timid and sensi-

tive, and shrunk from the operation ; that in order lo

prevail upon her to submit to the instrument, be de-

tennined, in some way, to act upon her imagination,
and for this purpose went to the laboratory of Dr.
Jackson to procure an India rubber bag, which ho

proposed to inflate with atmospheric air, and then

persuade the patient to inhale from it, staling to

her, al the same time, that she would experience
no pain from the operation ;

that Dr. Jackson scout-
ed the idea of praciising any such deception, direct-

ing him to apply the vapor of pure sulphuric ellier

with a handkerehiuf or folded cloth, which would
render the patient perfectly insensible, when he
could extract her teeth without her knowing it ;

that he instantly seized upon the new idea, and im-

mediately commenced his first experiments with the
other."

This narrative, received from Morton's own lips,
was confirmed by stalemenls and expressions made
by him, and by the as-sislants and utlicrs connected
with the office, from day to day.

Morton slated,
"

that as he was tho first who
had applied the ether, he supposed that he bad a

right to take out a patent in his own name, and for

this end consulted R. H. Kddy, Ksq., of this
city,

who so advised him, but sflggestcd that Dr. Jack-
son should be made a party to tlic instrument, inas-

much as Dr. Jackson bad siigLrested to him the
new application of llieelhcr." Morton also sl:itcd,"

that Dr. Jackson was strongly opposed to any
patent whatever, but that he al length yielded to

the solicitations of himself and Ktldy. that a |>atent
should be taken out, recognizing Dr. Jackson as the

discoverer of the new agent, and Morton as its

proprietor; and that I'^ldy said, that although he

(Morton) had a right lo take out a patent in his

own name, and had determined lo do so, this was
the only way in which Dr. Jackson could secure,
or save to himself, the credit of his discovery."

1 was in the office of Mr. Morion until April, A.
D. 18.17, and had charge of tho surgical depart-
ment of dentistry ; but nothing occurred to change,
or in the least degree modify, the belief which 1

had previously entertained in relation to the dis-

covery of etherization. On the contrary. Morion's
directions and instructions to the assistants in tho

office, and lo the agents whom ho sent abroad to

sell rights under his patent
—the manner and fre-

quency with which the name of Dr. Jaeks<m was
associated with the origin of the " m-w itka," and
the advice and authority of Dr. Jackson with our

experiments in the office—only strengthened my
former belief. During the early application of the

ether. Dr. Jackson was constantly 8p<iken of in the

office, and without contradiction from Morton, as

the sole discoverer of etherization, notwithstanding
oui knowledge of the language uf tho patent, whion
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iwltred Dr. Jarktnn and Mr. Morton tolio its joint

4keoTererR. It wa« an evt-ry-ilny runiark in lh«

oflee, uli': '^ and Htudrnln.

In my 1011 of ilic nlurr, I wa» guided

by, and 1.
' ' ' — >ir-

«nce» of Dr. Ja

Wenn>cril<it( -
,

- M - . .: -- ns.

If we had followed cvvn the few which he toI-

untecrod unun his own rcsponaililhty, and not con-

fined ourselves strictly within the directions and

authority of Dr. Jackson, received as aforesaid, and

the teachingx of our own ol>scrvntions and ex|)eri-

ments, 1 h;ivc no doubt that dangerous and even
fatal results would have ensued, and etherization,

at that tiiuc, have resulted in a failure.

Morton, evidently, was afraid of the effects of

the ether upon hiiiia<>lf. He never gavo me any
reason to suspect ihat ho ever inhaled it. I never
knew hiui to apply it to a patient in the oflice.

This was from a must apparent fear, and shunning
of responsibility. I waa in and out of Morton's
office quite frci|uenlly during the summer, and the

month of Septemlicr, of IHlfi. I never saw sulphu-
ric ether there ; never heard Morion speak of it, that

I can remember ; never perceived its odor about the

person of Morton, or otherwise. I think it could

not have been used in the ofiico without my having
perceived its wlor.

There was a small vial in the office containing
chloric ether, which Morton stated to me he used

to deaden the nerves of teeth—an article common
among dentists for this pur|xisc.

During the summer of 18-10, I often heard Mor-
ton 8i>eak of a new discovery, which he was about

to publish to the world, to which he was giving his

whole energies; and which, to use his own words,
" would revolutionize the whole practice of den-

tistry, and secure to him a fortune ;" but he never
hesitated to tell me and others that "

it consisted

in a new preparation for filling teeth, and a new
mode of making teeth and setting them to plate."
Thisw;is Morton's great bobby, during the summer
of I84U, and during the month of September of
the same year.

In the month of February, 1817, Morton, for the

first time, pretended that the new
iliscovery

was
his own, and that he had made the application of

ether as an agent for producing insensibility to

pain, a subject of study or experiment previous
to the 30th of September, 1840. Soon after the

sotting up of this pretension bv Morton, the affi-

davits of William P. l/caviti, 'I'hoinas R. S|)ear,

Jr., and Grenville G. llavileu, were taken by an

attorney of this city ; I being sent from the room
while these witnesses were examined together and
their testimony drawn up. It was about this time

also that Mr. Edward Warren became as-sociated

with Mr. Morton. As soon as the affidavits of

Leavitt, Spear, and Haydcn were taken, they,
all at once, and for the lirst time, began to talk

about Morton's ex|n'riment.s with the vapor of ether

frcvious

to the 30th of September, afor<>said ; and

,
for the first time, heard Ihat Morton's earliest

experiment had been performed upon a water-

spaniel in the summer of 1810, and that there had

been a demijohn of sulphuric ether in the office in

the month of August of that year, and that lieavitt

and Spear had, in that month, inhaled the vapor.
This language of the deponents aforesaid thus

became, all at once, directly contradictory to all of

theit former assertions.

About the same time Morton undertook to ex-

plain his narrative and statements he«»inhefore de-

rns«'d

to by nie, by stating Vli:it ln' "!.(. .1 m ^JMtin|f
•r. Jackriiii's UlMiralory, :i» ;.lnp-icl. wpis to

di-
' ' •'

Inch

« V to

ui,,. M .
I .i. ...,,, k '-ring

the sun

The I
• f Spear's inh.iliii!' llii> rther, to

my knowleitgr, was near the 1 .lier,

|H4n, when iir suddenly c<ii^ ;,' it,

and was, after that lime, In the liabit of inliuluig it

continually. I never knew of lyavitt's having
taken the ether in any instance ; and I feel very
confident that I heard him dale, sometime in tho

fall of |Hin, that he had never iidialed it.

Mr. Kdward Warren, the autlior of a pamphlet
Bupportme Morton's el

  ••
,'

 •— •

u-ag

directly interested in M v/a»

a contract in writing In'... .. .... uima
ofwhichitwas provided that Warren should re-

ceive ten per cent, of the pro<-e(ds of all sales under
the patent. 'I'he original contract i copiird myself,
at Morton's request, at a time when a large sum
of money was expected to be realized from the

patent.
I have heard Morion state thai Kddy would not

take one hundred thousand dollars for his (teddy's)
interest in the matter.

Dos P. WiLSOit.

SiTFOLK, ss. May 2d, 1&48, Doston.—Sworn to

^^""^ """
F. K. BARTLrrr.

Justice of the Peace.

I, Horace J. Pavne, of the City of Troy, f'minty
of Rensselaer, and Slate of New York, surgeon-
dentist, de|i08e and snv. that in the carlv part of
December, in the \. :. riv-

six, I commenced r for

the purpo.se of prodi'iiiv iii?.> c,r-ii:ii m up
;

.;ii Kunng
operations of a surgical nature. This was after I

had beard of the discovery of the preparation by
Dr. Charles T. Jaekson, of the city of Uosion.
About this time Dr. Clark, of Lansinphurg, of iha

aforesaid county of Rensselaer, called at my ofJ:ce

in Ttoy, and desired me to inform him of the nature
of the agent I was then applying, and also to grant
or sell to him the right to use it. After some far-

ther conversation, he left my office, proposinc l«

meet me again in rel.ation to the .subject the same
evening. He did not call as ap|»iinied. I soon
after heard of him in the city of IJoston, where he
had gone, sis I supposed, to consult with the pa-
tentees of the new discovery.

Dr. Clark purchased of Dr. W. T. G. Morton,
as he afterwards informed me, a riehi under the

patent fur this and several of the adjoining cnunti<s,
and immediately upon his return to Lan;ingbur|;
served a notice upon me to abandon the application
of ether for the purposes before mentioned. .Soon

after. Dr. Clark sold a right for the city of Troy 10

Dr. .\. Hardwell, and 1 was notified by Dr. Blake,
of Boston, who represented himself to be the agent
of Dr. Morton, to abandon the use of ether in my
practice.

1 then attempted to negotiate with Dr. B.ardwcll
for the privilege of employing tl e new agent con-

jointly with himself in the city o» Troy. Failing,

however, in this, i determined to go to Boston and
inform myself fully in relation to the patent, and if

satisfied of its validity, to purchase a ri^t under
the same for the state of Ohio.

I went accordingly to tho city of Boston on tb«
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J day of J»nu»ry following, and at once aought
•B iatenriow with Dr. Morton. I had a protrartcd

nooTersalion with hiin retiHfting the use and t'lfcct

uf the vapor of oilier, its discovery, and the patent

whieh had been taken out thereupon. During this

jni.->,..i, Iir. Morton stated repi'atcdly and em-

p)'.
I I)r. Charlea T. Jackaon, of Boston,

wa- ' discoverer of the new agent for pro-

daeiiig insensibility
to pain, and that Dr. Jackson

had eommunicatcd it to him. Furthermore, that

all the knowledge which he posseased in relation to

ila properti(3i
and its application had come to him

from Dr Jackson, and that he never had any idea

of applying sulphuric ether, or that sulphuric ether

eould be applied, for the aforesaid purposes, until

Dr. Jackson had suggested it to him, and had given

him full instructions. I then quesliuned Dr. Mor-

ton with regard to the patent, how he came to have

any interest in it, &c. He replied that Af had been

veryfortunate m rffcctiiig an arrangement trith Dr.

Jackson before any one else had the opfx^rtunity, and

thai ht loot the first man to whom the discovery had

btem etmntinicatcd by Dr. Jackson. Dr. NIorton

•lac staled : hat he had purchased as his right and

interest to the pecuniary profita which might result

from the discovery
of Dr. J., who himself objected

to any patent, and, added he,
"

I have made a great

bargain."
Dr. Morton then went on to say that if I felt any

apprehension or embarrassment with regard to the

patent, or if I desired any instruction aa to the

proper application
of ether, he would call with me

upon the diacoverer, who would render any informa-

tion I might wish. Dr. Morton stated again and

again that he was not in any way the discoverer of
the new application of ether, but that the idea had

been first communicated to him by Dr. Jackson, who

tnu its discoverer, and that his (Dr. Morton's) in-

terest in the patent was merely a purchased one, and,

moreover, that he had been very lucky, in aniiapaling
all other persons, by first receiving so precious a dis-

coveryfrom the lips of Dr. Jackson.

From Dr. Morton's admissions and statements,

so freely and emphatically made, no doubt was left

on mv mind that Dr. C. T. Jackson was the sole

author of the discovery of etherixation. 1 was very
much astonished in learning some time after that the

former asserted any claim whatever to the same.

Dr. Morton only spoke of himself as the fortunate

person, who, by consequence of first receiving the

idea of etherization from another, was enabled to

secure to himself great pecuniary benefit.

H. J. Pavnk.

State OF New York, Ressselakr County, sa.

Personally appeared before me this 12th day of

April, A. D. 1848, Horace J. Payne, known to me
to be the person who subscribed the foregoing state-

ment in writing, and being by me duly sworn, de-

posed that the facts therein stated are true.

Joseph White,
Commissioner, 4'C-, /<" '*< '^o'' of Massachusetts.

I, Allen Cl*\<, it !tooey Island, in the town of

Oravcsend, County of Kings,
and State of New

Vork, depose and say, thst in the monlli nf Dercm-
(k.- ..I ii... vf>ar ci( hteen hondred and furty-six, I

•.< 1 in th ! practice of dentistry at I^an-

(. _ . .
I ihc county of Bensselaer, and state

afonu»id, that in the early part
of that month, after

hearine nf the discovery of the application of the

\ 'T for the purpose of producing inw-nsi-

l. .  
,

...1 daring openuoos of a surgical nature,

I visited the citv of Boston, with the intention of

advising with the
patentees

of the discovery, and

purchasing the right to use the same in my own

practice.

Immediately upon mv arrival in Boston I had an

interview with Dr. W. P. G. Morton, and conversed

freely with him in relation to the newly-discovered

agent, ita application, eOects, and his privileges
under the patent. This conversation was held in

Dr. Morton'a office, and there were st'veral pirsoiia

present at the time, and among them Dr. A. Hhiis-

dell, who was acting aa the agent of Dr. Morton
for the aale of licenses under the patent.

I felt a great deal of doubt and hesitation both in

regard to the safety and propriety of applying sul-

phuric ether for the purposes before nieiiliontd, and

also the validity of the
patent,

and was very partic-

ular and minute in my inquiries of Dr. Morton and

Dr. Blaisdell.

After some negotiation, I purchased the sole

right under the patent fur the aforesaid county of

Rensselaer, and several of the counties adjoining.

During the whole interview. Dr. Morton never

claimed to have discovered the new use of ether

himself, but left a full and decided impression on

my mind that Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of Boston,
was its sole discoverer, and that he (Dr. Jackson)
had first communicated it to him.

I never should have made the above purchase
had I not believed, and been assured, that Dr.

Jackson was its discoverer, and that he had pro-
nounced its application to be perfectly safe. I

never for an instant suspected, from the representa-
tions which were made by Dr. Morton at this inter-

view, that he was in any way connected with the

discovery of this new application of sulphuric ether,

or that he ever would aascrt or pretend to any
claim to its discovery, but waa fully satisfied that

Dr. Jackson was its author. I have i-ince been

greatly surprised that Dr. Morton should assume to

have discovered elheriziition ; since from his own
declarations and the representations of his agents,
I had drawn an entirely different conclusion. Dr.

Morton left the impression on my mind that Dr.

Jackson had first discovered the new agent, that ho

had thereupon communicated it to him. Dr. Mor-

ton, who had made the first application of it, and

that his interest in the discovery was merely a pe-

cuniary one. Allen Clahk.

I, John E. Hunt, of Boston, County of Suffolk,

and Commonwealth of Massacliuaetts, dentist, on

oath depose and say, that I was an assistant dentist

in the office of Dr. W. T. G. Morton, of this city, in

the fall of 1846. 1 think 1 entered his office eariy

in the month of November of that year. A few

days afkerwards 1 took up an inhaler which was

lying uiM>n the work-bench, containing a little

ether, and breathed from it once or twice ; I re-

marked to Dr. Morion how easilv it worked, and

asked him to try the instriiinent himst'lf. Ho re-

tlied

that "he would rather not." I inquired of

>r. Morton, if "he h.id ever inhaled the ether 1"

He answered "that he had not, rmptini: only as he

had inhaled it from the alinuspliirr olxnil him."

From which language, and tlie niaiiiicr in which it

was addressed to me, the conviction was inevitable

that he had never inhaled its vapor, from a sponge,

handkerchief, inhaler, or other instriiinent.

It waa the " emniniin reiKirl" of all in the office

while I was connected with it, that Dr. Charles T
Jackson, of this city, had made know ii to Dr. Moi
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•on tlip npw appllcalicm i>f milpliurir ptlirr, and

(jivpn him iimtniclicinii how to imo it. Dr. Morton

niirrr cl«nif<i this "cnninion ri'|M>rl ;" m>»«r rUiinml

the new Hiacovi-ry im hit own ; nnvrr, by k hint

or Hxprvwtion, Itid inu tu infur that ht> in any wnsv
oonHiilurcd it hiii own.
A fi!W duys afirr my bcrominjf ponnnclcd with

Dr. Morion's ofTiPo, in tho fall of IMfl, one even-

ini;, 'Ph(im;i» K. Spi'iir, Jr., nn« of thu Imyc in tho

offipo, asked William I,«'avilt, I bcinp present at

the tune, to inhale the etlii-r. l^icavilt refimed :

whereupon, Spear tt;tid that " he wnnl.l ml, il„ jt

hiiiiself, if Ijoaviit wonld take the iir in

his month, when he had inhaled ~

Spear sat down, and apolied the inhaler to his lips ;

alter a few inhalations, he sprun); from his chair,

Heized a stnini;er who wan present, by the waist,

and nearly lhn!w hiiu over. Upon eoniinf to, ho

R|Hdo);izfHl to the man whom he had hainlled so

rudely, and asked him to exeua<> him, a.<< "this was
tho fir.ll lime he h.id ever taken the ether." I

ihoiiaht it barely possible Spear inij»ht have in-

tended this simply as an apolojry for his nideneiw.

To satisfy myself, after the slraiijier had left, I

asked Spear
"

if the ether had ever alfeeteil him in

tho 8.ame way hefori!?" "No," he replied, "for
/ n^ixr look it brfore." S()ear had much to say,
at the time, of ilie deli;{hlful sensations which the

ether had proJueeil upon hiiii. He spoke of them,
as those who took the ether for the liist time, and

were pleasantly alTi'eted by it, used always to

speak ; satisfying my mind, beyond a doubt, that he

had never experienced anylbinff of the kinil before.

A few days before the oceiirrenco of what I have

just statpil, t was recpiesled by Spear to .tccompany I

him on a walk to Kast Cambridge ; where, as he

told me, he wa-s poinj; to execute an order at the

Ol.iss House, for Dr. Morton. As wn wero cross-

U\\! < 'ramie's brid|»e. I asked .Spear
" where Morton

first pot hold of iha 'pas,'
"

(the ether went by that

name in the office.) .S|war then related, that " Dr.

Morton Uad first obtained the idea at Dr. Jack!<on's

laboraiory, and from Dr. Jackson ; that he (Mor-
ton) h^id been directed by Dr. J. to administer the

ether to produce insensibility to pain ; had tried it

on a woman ; that it worked first-rate ; and that

he had since then continued to u.se it under tho di-

rections of Dr. Jackson." 1 cannot he deceived that

Sjiear intended to communicate distinctly to me
that thn new discovery belonged exclusively to Dr.

Jackson ; and that, at the lime of this conversation,
Aeso bidieved himself I soon after re|>ealed Spear's

story, but not as cominp from Spear, to Mr. r'ran-

cis Whitman, the brother-in-law of Dr. Morton,
and a student in the office. Mr. Whitman tpivo
me to understand that I had hrnnl Ihe truth ; said

''hi' had hrnrd Ihr same nmmnl himf/f, and thnt there

icn» no diiulit of Ihe truth of it in liii own mind."
Dr. Jackson's din*clioiis and instructions were

nade the rule of all of our cxpcriini nta in Dr.

Morion's office. The directions which Dr. Morton
sometimes pave us u^wn bis own re.s|)onsibility,

and not as comiiip from Dr. Jackson, were pen-

erally injiidii-ious and rash, and we did not think it

safe lo follow ihein.

Ahout the middle of the month of November,
(1846,) Dr. Morton slated tome expressly, that"V
hml ncivr inhaled the rlhsr." I was also connected
with Dr. Morion's office in the winter of 1S15-6,
and in the sprinp and summer of 181B. 1 often

heard Di. Morton speak of a prcal work upon
winch he was enjjaped. which, in his own words,
" would uptip and monopolize tho whole practice
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of il.riti->irt ill ilic rliv. and he worth one or lw»
Ih liiin." This preat work h«
ui r ns iM-inp a new "

com|iosi-
tionlorlilliiipti'cili,and anewmodeof nianufactunn|r
and acttinp them lo plain." Morton ntnli'd to me, m
the summer of IH-lfl, thai he had carried this

" com-

p<nilion" to a chemist to hi? analyzed : that it had
not yet realized hi- ns, but that he should

keep on tryinp U' until be succeeded ;

that he was son- i'> .m un to perfection if money
and time could elfect it ; thnt he had piven one
dentist of thin city, whom I lr!>- -" '—food
lo be Dr. N. (J. Keep, five li> in-

fonnulion upon the subject ; an _ .tied,

had piven to anolher a larpe sum of money, in or-

der lo pain all tho infonnalion [Mwsible. Durin|^
the summer of 1840 his enerpics seemed to he al-

most wholly bent in this din-ction. He was rnn-

stanlly exhibilinp s[iecimens of his manufacture to

persons who calh.-d nl the office.

I never, diirinp the summer of 18-tO, saw sul-

phuric ether in Dr. Morion's office, and never per-
ceived its odor there, about his (>erson or otherwise ;

never heard its name mentioned by Dr. Morton, that

I can remember, and never, durinp either the sum-
mer or fall of that year, heani him make a remark
which would lead me to infer that he had made
sulphuric elher a subject of observation, inquiry,

study, or experiment, previous to the 30lh of Se|>-
tember of that year. And yet Dr. Morion was
eommunicaltre and sanguine lo on unemnmon degree,
in rilntinn to whatever particularly interested or oc-

cupied his mind.

In the fall of iai6 I was in the office of Dr. Mor-
ton a few weeks only. When I left I spoke lo

him about poinp lo Havana, with the ether and
instruments for him. He told me that be would see

Mr. Kddy about it ; pivinp me lo iindersland thai

Mr. Kddy was interested in the patent, and niusi

first be consulted.

I have heard pcnllemen who called at the of-

fice 10 purchase riphis under Dr. Morton's pa-
tent, speak, in their conversations there, of Dr.

Jackson, as the author of the "new discovery,''
and stale that they had been so informed by t)r.

Morton himself 1 remember, at this moment, a

gentleman from Philadelphia, anoiher from Ver-

mont, and a third, I think a Mr. Heald, from Port-

land, in the State of Maine. Indeed, this was

evidently the only opinion entertained or expres.se<l
in the office while 1 was conneetetl with it in thn

fall of 1840, and Dr. Morton never contradicted it,

or intimated that it was not founded wholly upon
"'" '""*•'

J. E. Hunt.

SvfTOLK as. Boston, May 3d, 1848.—Sworn to

hy the said J. K. Hunt, this day. before me.
S. VV. HOBINSOX,

Justice of Ihe Peace.

I, A. Blaisdell of the eily of Boston, Tonnly of

Suffiilk, and Commonwealih of Massachusetts, sur-

poon dentist, on oath depose and s:<y, that durinp
the summer and fall of the year eiphteen hundred
and forty six. I was associated in the practice of

dentistry with Drs. Ball and Filch, at No. 34 Trc-
mont Row ; that on or about the last of September
or the first of (Xnol)er of that year, I met Dr. W.
T. G. Morton at Mr. Burnett's apothecary store.

No. 33 Tn-mont Uow. This was soon after thn

application of the vapor of ether for the preventioa
of pain in o|>eralions of a surpical nature.

At that time I had a conversation with Dr. Mot-



il4

tw lo iba rollowiiif; effect : I asked him bow he

oooseiird in Uie
apphcaliun

o( elhcr. H« replied,
"
MoMaliaiaeUinly." 1 ihcii ai>l«-d him hnw he

had dated to uae an aireiit so imiwitIuI ! He tuld

iiMt that he had reoeirMl lhi> mont p<wiiivc aasurance

from Dr. C T. Jackson, that it was [MTfrt^tly sale. I

remarked, "Then y»ii haveconsulU'il Dr. Jiick.Hon'"

He rf|>li)-<i in tli<- ainnnative, and stated that tlie idea

(if I'lir the pur|>o!>e In-fore

III 'i III liiiii
l>y

Dr. Jack-

son. I a.->M'<i iiiiii iiirii
iijHiii

if II was Dr. Jackson

who made llie iliscovcry. Dr. Morion at nix-e an-

swered "that he did, and that Dr. Jackson had

communicated it to hiin, with inslruciions as to tlie

proper mode of applyiii); the clher ;
and that havin);

acted in accordance with his advice, his (Morton's)

practice had liecii successful, the result in every
way answering to Dr. Jackson's predictions."

t)t. Morion then told iiiu that he was about tak-

ing out a patent u|>on this new application of ether.

I asked him how Ur. could do so, since Dr. Jackson

was the discoverer. He replK>d tliat he hud pur-
chased hia right of Dr. Jackson, and that Dr. J.

had
assigned

nis whole interest lo him ; for, said

Morton, Dr J. will have nothing to do with any

patent. This ended our conversation at this time.

I uict Dr. Morton freiiiienlly afterwards, and con-

versed v*ith him upon the suhji.'ct of clher. He
uniformly made the !>ame declarations, awarding the

discovery to Dr. Jackson.

Uu the first day of Dec. fnllowinf^. Dr. Morton
notified me to meet him at Mr. Burnett's. I met
him as desired. At this interview Dr. Morton
stated that he wished to employ me to work in his

office, and also to go abroad and sell licenses to use

the "
Lethoon," so called. The following evening

we met again by appointment at his own office, No.
I'J Trcmont Row. Dr. Morton was at this time

atwociated with Dr. N. C. Keep. Upon his express-

ing the same wi»h as on the morning before, and

making certain proposals,
" we closed a bargain."

1 entered the office of Drs. Morton and Keep, Dec.

14, \. D. IWB. On that day I went to Nashua, in

the Stale of New Hampshire, to sell rights to use

the I>?lheon. Sn closing a sale with a gentleman
of that town, he objected lo the phraseology of the

lictnsr, the plural being u.v^d, as though two or

more persons were interested in the grant or sale,

M follows—"1 promise to pay to Iheir order, as-

signs or legal repn- r.iini. ..
" The question wa»

asked me why ili< used, there being but

one signature at ih' >n of the license? and
also who the person was to whom allusion was
made' I answered that Dr. ('. T. Jackson was
the discoverer <if this application of ether, as I had

lieen informed by Dr. Morton, and that he had

n>igiie<l alt of his right and inlrrrst under the pa-
tent to Morton for a «(ie<!ified sum of inoiiey. 'The

gentleman still objeclid. and crtllid in hi.>i counsel, to

whom I stated the fa<i.i as above ; who thereupon
adviw^d his client that he could safily make the

purcbas<^ I returned lo lyiwell aud Mild three or

tour rights in tli:n inv. Imi <'ncoiinti'r(Hl the same

obji«tion on the
|i

iwrs. To all of theiu

I made the sainr -' • aliove.

U|Kin my return lo ilosion, 1 told Dr. Morton the

dilBculUes in my way , and the statement with which
I bail op|M>M'd thrm, and usked if 1 had ntati-d the

inilh, and the fjct a* he had given it to me. He
Ti

'

I li:.d told the truth, V"l <" it "'<''' i

I <i Dr. Morton that I found great diffi-

rii n '

Iw'lieve lliat ether couhl Ix;

used '^ ' I gave them arsuraim-, as

coming) u.. -—-Mn, to tlial effect. He an-
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I swered that I must tell them thai Dr. Jae.kson was
I the discoverer, and that he pronouiiotl it

j«'rfectly
safe. With this new instructiim I siuried lor Prov-

' idence, Kho<le Island, s<ild ilie right for that cilv to

two dentists, but was subjectiHl lo the same einhar-

nuisnii'iil as at Nashua and Lowell, and met it in

the same way.
On the twenty-first day of December, haviog

relumed lo lioslon, I vvas in Dr. Morion's office,

making preparation, in compliance wnh his direo-

lion, to go lo New York, when Dr. (.'lark, of Ijin-

singburg, in the slate of N. Y., called lo purrhase
a right lo use the ether. Dr. Clark was very

urgent and particular in his inquiries resiH'ciing the

discovery of this agent and its effects. Dr. Morion
luld him that Dr. Jackson, the eminent chemist,
was Ihr man who made the discovery, and thai he

had given him (Morton) instructions in regard to

its use and effect. Dr. Clark then expressed hia

satisfaction, and a bargain was effected.

Dr. D. S, Hlake was present during this conrer

salion. Soon after, 1 went to New York in com-

piuiy with Dr. Hlake, I sold rights under the

1 aforesaid patent in different parts of that slate ;
also

in New Jersey, Virginia, aud many of the southern

and western states. When in Cincinnali, on my
rcliim home, in April of the following year. I re-

ceived a letter from Mr. F-dward Warren, staling
that Drs. Jackson and Morton were engaged in a

controversy respecting the discovery of the use of

ether in surgical operations. This was the first in-

timalioD I ever had that Dr. Morton was in any
way connected with ihc discovery.

In June or July follow ing, an article appeared in

the " Alliance and A'isilor," severely censuring
Dr. Morton for permitling the term ether, instead

of chloric ether, lo be used in a certain affidavit

which api)c:ired in Ihe pamphlet published by Kd-

ward Warren, leaving it to be inferred by the public
that sulphuric ether was intended. At this time 1

had a conversation wilh Dr. Hayden, about ihe

statement in his affidavit. I asked him if he did

not know, when he swore that Dr. Morton had

mode use of clher, that it was chloric clher. He
replied,

"
I did, but I thought I would write it as

I did, and let people draw what inferences they

pleased
as to the kind used." A few minutes after.

Dr. Morton came into the office, and I handed him
! the article referred to. I asked him w hat he ihonglit

! of it. He answered,
" that he never told any one

that he used sulphuric elher until he received it

: frcun Dr. Jackson." 1 have heard Mr. Edward

j

Warren say llist he " did not know or care lo

whom the discovery belonged, but that he meant lo

fight it through, and get all the credit for Morion."

Hotli Warren and Morton have told me that lie

j
(Warren) was Ui have otie half of the |>ecuniary

profit arising from the discovery.
A. Blmsdell.

Surcouc, ss. May 27, 1848.—Sworn to before

roe.

F. K. Bartlktt,
Justice of titr I'rarr.

I, Silas T. Gladwin, of Ixiwell, f:ounty of Mid-

dlesex, and Commonwealth of M.-ut»achiis<'lUi, den-

tist, on oath deiio-e and say, Ihat on or alHiut thn

I.'Jth day of DeoemlMir, 1H4'(), Dr. \. Bluis<lell, ol

Ikiston, called at my iifliee In I/owi'll, lo sell me a

! right lo use ihe '•
lx>llieoii," no called ; ibat Dr.

Itlaisdrll then and there slated In me tli;il he was
' the dulv aulboriwd agent of Dr. W. T. O. Mor-

j too, of boston, lo sell rights to the said
" I>etheon."
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Dr. Hiaindcll, diirinf; thn inti-rviow, •(atnl In mn

su(Mtaiili:illy »ncl <li»tinctly an followii. That thu

ides, thai ttiu
"

I<<'lhi'iin," iir va(M)r of aultiliuric

nthur, wdiilil prodiirn iiiiuMiiiihillty
to imiii uuring

ihtt piirrtirinaiicu of o|H>ratii)iin i>r a sur)firal nature,
wa« tlie (liacovory of Dr. Charlvs T. JockiMin, of

llontoii, who had iin|>urted it to Morton, with in-

HtrnctioiiH as to the nature and |ini|H'rtiua of the

other, iho flfTocta which it would produro, and the

rtiaulta which would follow its application ; and

al»o, instriictiiMiH as to the in<Mlt< in which it was to

h« applied. That Dr. Jarkium bcinc its discov-

erer, a man of wifiici-, and a great chemist, and the

experiineiits which had Ixwii made havmi; Iwwn ac-

eurdiiii! to the directions of Dr. Jar^kson. and havinK
n'sultud according; to his predicliunx, I ni'ed have
no fear as to thu perfect safety, practicability, and

elTicacy of the new ajjenl, in prodncinp inscnsihility
to a sufficient dcffn*, and for a sufficient length of

time, to enable mo to perform any dental or surpi-
nil iipcnttion under its influence, without pain to

the patient. That Dr. Mortnn had only bought
Dr. Jocksim's rif^lit to the dii«overy ; had i;ot hold

of it before any one else ; had first received it from
Dr. Jackson, and that lie (Morion) was a );o-ahcad
fellow, and would make a lortiiiio out of his, a bar-

piined and purcha-sed, interest in the new discovery.
Silas T. Uladwin.

Co.MMONWKALTM OF Massachusktts. Middle-

sex, iS. Ijowell, April 20, 1HI8.—Sworn to before

me. William Smith,
Justice of the Peace.

I, Samuel Lawrence, of Iiowell, County of Mid-

dlesex, and ('ommonwealth uf Massachusetts, on
oath depose and say, that on or about the 15th of

De<-,uml)er, I8lti, Dr. Alvah J. Blaisdell, of Bos-

ton, called at my office in Lowell, and announced
himself as the agent of Dr. W. T. G. Morton, of

Huston, to sell for him patent rights for the use of
the "

Ijellieon," so called. I did not purcliaae a

riitht uf Dr. lilaistloll, for the reason, as I stated

at the time, llhtt I hud previously used sulphuric
ether with );ood success ; that I was

perfeoliy sat-

isfied that a wxs safe, ifjudiciously applied. \\ here-

upon, Dr. lilalsdell went on to slate that I could nut

use sulphuric ether, without iiifrinf;ing on the pa-
tent which Morion h;ul procured on the " Le-
tlieon." I replied that I cared nothin); for Mor-
ton's patent, for that I did not believe that sulphuric
ether was patentable, any more than any other
common drug or medicine. Dr. HIaisdell threat-

ened me Willi prosecution if I used the ether ; and

upon bis oireriujr niu a right for seventy-five dollars,
I told hiiu I would not give him twenty-five cents

for 0IM3.

Dr. Blaisdell stated to mo that the "
I.ietheon"

was i>crfcctly safe ; that I might rely upon its safe-

ty, fur that Dr. C'harles T. Jackson, one of the

best chemists in the Unittnl .States, discovered it,

and imparted the discovery to Morton ; that Dr.
Jat^kson had given Morion dinclions and instnic-

lions how to apply the ether ; that Dr. Jackson
hail also used it himself, and coiisidere<l it perfectly
safe; and that Dr. Mortim, by the permission of
Dr. Jackson, had taken out his potent.

Dr. Blaisdell gave mo distinctly to understand,
that Dr. Jackson first di-scovered the iilea that the

vapor of sulphuric ether would produce insensibility
to pain d iring surgical operations, and I received
from my conversation with Blaisdell the idea that
" Letheou" was nothing but sulphuric ether.

Samuel Lawrekce, JJoUist.

('uMMl'-lWIfALTH or Maiwac n -.i l IH Mllilli-

Bcx, M. April 90, 18-JS.—.Swum to Im'I.m. m.
,

I. B. Aiiiuii r,

Jiutux of the Peace.

I, Daniel S. Blake of Boston, in the rV>unty of

Suffidk, and Oiramonwealih nf " -'-nsetts, den-
tal surgeon, on oath de|x>m! :'. i 1 w.is, on
the tuenlv-first day of Deci u •"•loyed
by Dr. W. T. (J. Morion as his »;." iU>nl

rights of the "
L<'llie.>n," or the a; . i sul-

phuric ether to the relief of pain attendlitg nirgical

operations ; and in pursuance of my duty, as bis

agent, I travelled through parts of New York, New
Jersey, ('oiinectirul, Pennsylvania, and sold rights
to different m-rsons. Under Dr. Morton's instruc-

tions, I uuiftirinly said that the apphciition of tul-

phuric ether tu the relief of pain ac
'

rgicml

operations, was discovered by Cli: .son,
.\1. D., of Boston ; thai Morton b . .1 the

inslrument with which the ether w -
i; ; I. and

which I carried with me for sale ; ji i in a .Morion

had purcha.sed of Dr. Jackson bis interest in the

right to use the ether, and with Dr. Jackson's con-

currence, Morton luok out a patent for the new
applicatiun of the ether, and-wus the proprietor uf
the patent. I was obliged re|H!atedly to explain tu

every penum to whom I sold a right, who Dr. Jack-
son was, and who Dr. Morton was. The facu
which I communicated I derived from Dr. Morion
himself; and I was astonished when I heard that

he pretended to be the discoverer of what he had so

many limes told me had been discovered by Dr.
Jackson.

The first time that I had any conversation with
Dr. Morion upon the subject of the discovery of the

application of sulphuric ether to the ndief of pain

attending surgical ojierations was, when the dis-

covery hail been but lately made known, viz., in

the fall of 1810. It was, 1 remember, on the day
that the operation in surgery was performed at the

Broiiifield House, in wliich sulphuric ether was
used. I asked Dr. Morion of the origin of the dis-

covery, and he then told me that Dr. '-'harlis T.
Jackson had made the discovery, and had commu-
nicated it to him a short time previous, and that he
first applied it under Dr. Jackson's directions.

Afterwards, on the £2ud day of Decemlicr, 1846,
a few minutes before I slarled as Dr. .Morton's

agent to seir'patcnt rights, I heard Dr. .Morion ex-

plain to Dr. Clark, of Lansingburg, New York,
(who was then at Dr. Morion's office, having ju»t

purchased of Morion a rit'ht lo use the "
I.<'lbei>n,'')

the origin of the discov'rv ; and Dr. Morion then

said, that Dr. Charles '1'. Jackson was the dis-

coverer of the application of sulphuric ether to tiie

relief of pain attending surgical ojieraiions, and that

he, Morton, had got an interest in the matter by
incurring the expense and trouble of securing the

patent and obtaining the instrument used in apply-

ing the clher; that this instrument he. Morion, in-

vented. Dr. .Mvah Blaisdell, dental siirgeon, of

this city, was present when Dr. Morton explained
to Dr. Clark the origin of the discovery, and his

connection with Dr. Jackson in the matter.

Dr. W. T. G. Morton always said, and gave me
to understand in all my interviews with him, (and
I was his agent in selling patent rights for the use

of the " Leibeon" or sulphuric ether for about two

months,) that Dr. Charles T. Jackson was the orig-

inal discoverer of the application of .sulphuric ether

to the relief of pain aitending surgical operations ;

that he, Morton, had in the autumn of 1846 fint
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amai sulphuric ethir, wd then li»d uBj'd it tnd ap-

plied it under the instructions «nd dirmtions of Dr.

Jackson. Daniel S. Blake.

CuMMONWCALTII OK M*!«iA(IIUS£Trs. SufTolk 88.

Botton, .\u(t. IB, liMT,—Thpn ptrsonallv appeared
Iwlim ma Iba above-namt'd Daniel S. blake, and

•da aolenia oath to the triiih of the slaienieut

abova NbKribed by him, before me,
John G. Kino,

Justice of the Peace.

I, J. A. Robinson, of Salem, County of Essex,
and Commonvteahh of Massachusptls, on oath de-

pose and luiy, that in the fall of lS4n I railed at the

<iffic« ol Dr. W. T. tf. Miirtiin, in lioston, to ne(;»-

tiate » ilh him for the purchase of a right to the
"

Ijelheoii," so called. I spent a)M>iit an hour in

oooventalioii with him. From Morton's conver-

sation 1 c^mo to the conclusion that Dr. Jackson

was ilie discoverer of ihe new application of ether.

I remember askinp Morton, " Itow he cntild sell a

right to the new a);ent. ])r. Jackson having dis-

covered it f" He replied distinctly and in substance,
" that he had purchased of Dr. Jackson the exclu-

sive right lo the discovery, and patented it." Mor-
ton unreservedly admitted that there was some one

behind Ai/n*://" connected with the discovery hs its

originator, and that that person was Dr. Charles

T. Jackson. I was convinced, from Morton's slale-

menls and admissions, that his own interest in the

new discoverv was rxrlusirrly a |>eciiniary interest.

WW made elsewhere in the city. I referred him to

Joseph M. Wichtman. He nt once asked who Mr.

Wiphtman was, and where he could find hini,whers
his place of bnsiii'-ss was, &r. Mr. Morton then

led my nM)m, and I had no further transactions with

him until he Boni;ht my assistance in construrling
Ihe " ether inhaler,'' so called. Tins was in Oc-

tober of the same year. He then culled ui>on me
at my place of business, and stated thai he was in

poosession of a "
preparation" to pro<lure insensi-

bilily to pain during the [xTformance of ojH>r3tions

uptm the teeth, and wanted me lo provide him with

some inslitiment for inhaliiig it. I lirlieved, from

an odor about the |H-r»oii of Mr. .Morion, ihat

this prepamiioii was sulphuric ether. I am cer-

tain that this was sa'veral days after the first of t)o-

lober, of the year IWO. Mr. Morton, by his con-

versation at the time, pave me every reason to be-

lieve that some one other than himst-lf was the

discoverer of the "
preparalion." He said dis-

tinctly that it was tlie supgeslion of another, and

from Mr. Morton's manner of »(>eakin(; of Dr. Jack-

son in connection with the "
preparation," as he did

quite frequently durini; the interview, no doubt was
left on my mind that Dr. Jackson w as llie discoverer.

I remember that after Mr. Morion left my room

my brother, who was then with me, and was present

during the said interview, sp<jke of the "
pn-para-

tion" as being the idea of Dr. Jackson. We Iwih

inferred this from Mr. Morton's conversation with

us, during the whole of which he did not mention

the name ofany other chemist, or any one other thanUe did not seem to consider himself in any sense
'm ""ime

, , , ,  

conn,.*ted with the originating of the diw-ovJry, but P^" J'^'l**'".
'" <'onnec,ion wiih the discovery which

ecmed to think of nothing but his patent right.
J. A. Robinson.

Essex, ss.—April 22, 18-18.—Subscribed and

sworn lo before me, A. HtsxiNOTON,
Justice of Peace.

I, Nathan B. Chamberlain,of the City of Boston,

County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, philosophical instrument m^ker, depose, that

in the summer of ihe year eighteen hundred and

forty-six, Mr. W.T. (J. Mort<m called at my rooms.
No. School sireei, lo consult with me in relation

to certain apparatus with which hepropased lo fur-

ni.-'
"" He first employed me lo construct

a I .1' wiih the usual appliances. Subse-

qu- 1 1.. .iimI late in ihe summer, or early in the

autumn of ihal year, Mr. Morton asked me if I could

ninl. r.rr liini a conijM)und lilow-pipe, inasmuch as

in 'III of a dentist's odiee that would in

h: lie next. He remarked that he wished
to usi- the blow-piiH'in soldering. Mr. Morion then

stated that he wanted an instrument which would
lie snug and convenient, and which he might easily
MOW away under his table, and asked m.-iny ques-
tion} ns to ilsconstruetion and expi'iise I told him
that he might have a bhiw-pi|ie. furnish'-, with In-

di
- ' ' '

.;'s, and lh<sc would Im' tsith cheap
ai it. Mr. M'Tton tln-ri (pi'.iliiined me
w... . ...... ;u the kind of g;is williuliirh he ought
to fill the bai/«, ind what would Ih? ihi' chea[>e»1 ;

whether he mi;,'ht employ street gas, and how he
himwrlf might make it. l)unng the whole of the

ctraversation no allusion whatever w.is made to the

subject nf sulphuric ether, and 1 feel perfectly eon

ly.
and did not s|)<>ak of, or in any

ider, himself as the originator of it.

he wished to
apply

veay
seem to considi ,

Subsequently, as late as the 13th of Oeiohor, 1816,
he called to get the inhaler, with which 1 had fur-

nished him, repaired. I knew that it wassulphuric
ether for which it had been us<?d.

At this time he pave nic no reason lo change or

modify any impression or belief which 1 had obtained

from him at the former interview.

When I heard that Mr. Morton claimed the di»-

covery as being his own, I was surprised, for it

was contrary to my pn'vious convictions and twlief,

as derived from Morton's own statements. 1 had

never hesitated lo pronounce Dr. Jackson the dis-

coverer of the application of elhor to the purposes
before mentioned.

N. B. Chamberlain.

I, David K. Hitchcock, of the City of Boston,

surgecHi dentist, depose and .-.ay, that on the second

or lliitd day of Oeiober, in the year ISiO, 1 had a

conversation with Dr. Charles T. Jackson, upon
the application of the vapor of ether lo produce in-

sensibility to pain. At this inU'tview, Dr. Jack-

son related lo me ihe circunurtances under whiili

In- had comniunicaied the discovery to Dr. W. '1'.

C Morton, and also gave his opinion relative to the

proper, safe, and judicious adminislration of the

new agent.
Dr. Jackson stated dislinclly, that he had the ut-

most confidence in his discovery, and that he had

no doubt that even severe surgical operalimis might
be performed upon pt^rsons who had inhaled the

vapor of pure sulphuric ether, with entire inseiisi-

I bility
to |>ain. He also stated, ihal the new agent

fidcnt that he had no idea of using the India-rubber 'should only be employed by careful and scientific

bag for any other purpose than Uie one bct'orc men-
prartitionrrs ; and his chief apprehension seemed to

tinned. I be, that ils use might be perverti-d in the hands of
''

'  *' "^ •  <•  •

•niirsnt, re<-klrss, or unskilful, and thereby
t" Mius resulls ensue. Dr. Jacksiin was always
lui „„j.„w.. ;.-

.,._, J
....

,
..n„. .. ,, „.„ I,

.,, j.a,...,.„ ,ui; particular in saying, that only pure and
highljr
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rortified elh.-r rful.l he rmploycd wiih ssfrty. All ""'"" ^*r ' ""'•

variouH Hiil>iH'(|u<'iit intirvii-wii, which 1 had wilh Dka« Sm.—In compliiiK* wiih your rrqiirM, I

Dr. JackwMi, ilurmn ihe iiKiiilh of Oclotwr, he I offer you the followiiiu iccouiil of my ••xixrinMiiiu

Uted lo me, ihat he was o(.|M>»id to ukmR out a i and olMM-Tvalioiia, made setrral yeara »m>, on ihe

paleiil ii|MMi hia diBcovery ; and, moreover, ihal hu iiihalalioii of vapor ol' pure »

waa, ill principle, opposed lo patenUng any now

medical auvnt whatever
Daviu K. Hitchcock.

I, R. C. Bartlelt, of Boaton, County of Suffolk,

r. I vkaa

previously aware, from ihr ' "( othera,

and from my own cX[K'nimi.i.-., kind of in-

toxication which l» priMlurrd hy the inlialatiim of

that va|Mir. It was not known at that lime, how-

ever, that an iiiM-naibiliiy could bt! produced by thia

agent, of fuife and abort duration. I moiatentKt a

Coniiininwcalth of MasaachiinotLi, dc^MBH!
and aay, p|,n|, „,„) ia,j ,i „vt.r niy nMiuth and nostril*, and

Ihat I was a mniiber of the fiimily ol Dr. Charles
|j,nj ,„ya,^lf l,ack in a rockiiiR-cbair, and inhalnl the

T. Jackson, in the summer of 1814 ; that I am the
y^j^,,^ nuticin); its effects on the sysleni. The fiial

lunl of Dr. Jackson's wife, and must be the person
|,|,j,fi.!^ion

was that of ciMilneas, Ihcn a s<-nsatiuii

referred lo in Mr. W. T. (». Morion's memoir to „( wjnnth and exhilaration, with a sinRular feelinjt

the .\cadeMiy of Sciences at I'aris, as published
j

„f pxpj(,,^(,n, ;„ l|,„ rhest. This was hdhiwed by
in No. 'iOl of Liltell's Living Age, in Boston ^ !,,„ of eonsciousness, fmm which 1 In a abort

aforesaid, and therein styled the .lunt of Dr. Jack- tmie awoke; siMin afterwards 1 entirely recoveiod

son, in the parayraph which here follows, ".\bout
|

f„„„ ,),„ ,.|i;.cl8 of ihe ether.

this time," in the summer of 1811,
" Ihe wife and

j |,mg fre<iuently inhaled the vapor of sulphurifl
aunt of Dr. Jackson were under my treatment for

|

p,|,^.r lo relieve the irritation occacioned by breath-

dental purposes, and it was necessary lo extract ,„u |,„xiou» gases. Dunng the winter of 1641-

teeth in each case, the operation being painful^ 4.^^ and not long after the experiment above da-

and the ladies showing an unusual degree of

sensitiveness. The last named lady, in particular,

befiiru the extracting of each tooth, remained scv-

scribed, 1 was preparing chlorine pas 10 be used in

a lecture before the Massachusetts Cbaritahle Me-
chanic Association, and, while colU>cting the chlo-

eral hours in the operating chair, unable to sum- 1 j\„g j,, large glass boitles filled with boiling walei

mon courage to endure the oi)cnilion, and begging 1 a„j having their necks immersed in a pneuniatio
to lie mesmerized, or that I would give her some-

^1,1,.^,,^ n,y assistant, who was holding a bottle,

thing to make her insensible. Dr. Jackson was
apc|,|u,„ally lot it fall, and it broke while niy face

present, and made efforts to encourage the lady, ^^ ,juj(g „par to it. I immediately inhaled a large
but did not suggest any mode of producing inseii- volume of this gas, which nearly suffocated roe, 10

sibilily," &c. I that with great difficulty I got into the house.

Dr. Jackson was not praeni at the lime above
]

_\g g„un as I could get assistance, I senl for aul-

alludcd to by Mr. Morion, ami I am sure that he
pburic ether and ammonia, and inhaled them alter-

had no knowledge of the o|M'ration until after it had
nately, hoping ihus to neutralize the chlorine by the

been performed. Kvcrything which Mr. Morton

has stated in respect to my reluctance, my begging
to be mesmerized, or to be made ina«-nsihle in any

way, and the liiiic of my remaining in the o|i«rating

chair, is wholly untrue.

1 did not remain in his office longer than an hour

in all. I subsequently told Dr. Jackson Ihat 1

had h:«l quite a number of teeth extnicted by Mr.

Morton, when he expn'ssed great surprise, and

great displeasure with Mr. Morton, and thought it

unsato to have so many teeth extracted at one sit-

uug.
Dr. Jackson never was present at any operation

performed upon my teeth by Mr. Morton.

R. C. Bartlett.

I, Elizal>cth Bridge, of Boston, in the Common-
wealth of Mass.ichusetts. on oath depose and say,

that I am the sister of Uebecca (". Bartlett, and

that I went lo Mr. Morton's offie*' with her, in

June, in 1644, at the time that she had her teeth

extracted ;
that Dr. Jackson \v;is not present, and

hydrogen of the ether, and the acid so formed hy

th(j ammonia. I received some relief for the lime,

but I was so much deprfrssed, and fell such a weight

upon my chest, that I feared I should not be able

to give my lecture. I gave it, however, without

much difficulty. Afterwards, still suffering from

the effects of the chlorine, I thought I would Uy
the elhcr vapor again, and for a longer time. 1

went, therefore, into my office, which is connected

with my house, and, taking the bottle of pure sul-

phuric ether fmm the laboratory. 1 soaked a folded

cloth in it, squeezed it out slightly, and seating my-
self in a rocking-chair, wiih my feet resting uiion

another chair, I commenced inhaling the ether fiom

the cloth, which was placed over my mouth and

nostrils, while my head was laid hack against ray

chair, so that I was quite at ease in a fixed (xisition.

The effects of the inhalation were as before de-

scribed, excepting that it made me cough at first.

I was, iherefore, led 10 believe, that the paralyait

of Ihe nerves of sensation would lie so great, during

__^^ _^^_ the continuance of the ins<?nsibilily, that a (urgieal

dld'iloUlo tn7knowledgeT "know liiai the said R^ I operation might be performed u(H.n a patient under

becca C. Bartlett intended lo have the operation

performed of extracting the teeth.

Signed, Klizabkth Bridoc.

Commonwealth of Massaciu-sktts. Suffolk,

98. Boston, the twenty-fourth day of March, in

the year eighteen hundred and forly-«ight.

Then piTsonally appeared the alnive named Elil-

ibelh Bridge, and made oath that the foregoing

affidavit by her 8uhscribc<l is true. Before rae,

Abraham Jackson, Jr.,

Justice of the Peace.

its influence, without giving him any pain ; for the

loss of consciousness was remarkable, (wrbaps re-

sembling lhal of
epilepsy

more than any other kind

of insensibility. 1 heard afterwards of other raw's

of this insensibility accidenially produced, and I be-

came perfectly convinced that the inhalation of the

ether would be safe,—an opinion first formed from

my own earlier ex|>eriments. I now felt prepared

to recommend the trial of sulphuric ether >.ipor for

the prevenlion of |)ain in surgical operations The

subsequent history of its application lo ihat purpose
is known to you from the evidence of others. I

will add, that my interest in the respiration of gaaea
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WM first excited by Sir H. Divy's expcrimenU, I

tni Ihil MDCe I became cqininled with iheni, the
|

aubjert hM tlwiys aeemed lo me to dcBcn'e further

invettietiion'

1 am, with great regard, your friend,

Chaklcs T. Jackson.

D«. Mahtin Gat.

I, Samuel A. Beml», of Boslon, in the County
of SuRiilk, and Commonwealth of Maasachusetta,

dentist, depose and say, that on or about the twenty-
ninth day of September, in the year eighteen hun-

dred and fortv-two. 1 waa residing as a boarder at

the Mt. Crawford House, at Ilarta I*oalion, in the

County of Coos, and State of New Hampahire. I
be understood seriously. 1 ou

That on or about the said twenty-ninth day of Sep-
I of your sulphuric elher would be much lH>ilct

Boston, April 97, 18M.

.My dkak Sir,—In reply to your inquiries, yester-

day, I have to remark, itiat 1 distuirtly renienibcr the

substance of the cor ersalion winch passed iH'lween

us, in the sprinp of t iplileen hundred and I'oriy-lwo,

concerniu); sulphuric ellier. The conrersaiiou took

place at your nlFice, where I was pas!<in(( the even-

ing. Ohservinj; that you was sulTeriup from severe

pain in the head, 1 waa alM>ut lo take lenve, when

you requested me not to do so, reinarkiiiK, that in

ten or fifteen minutes you would probably be free

from pain. I replied :

" Were I sulijeet to allueka

so severe, and of such short duration, I should inhale

nitrous oxide." My remark was not inieiided lo

icrei! :

" S<mie

tember. Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of Hoston, being

at that time engaged in a geological survey of New
Hampshire, stopped at the said Mt. Crawford

House.
Dr. Jackson had , for some years prior to the above

]

dale, been an aci)uaiiitauce of mine. During some

eonvcrsation that occurred between Dr. Jackson and

myself, at the time and place above mentioned, and

in presence of several other gentlemen, among them

Mr. William F. Channing, of Boston, then an as-

sistant of Dr. Jack.ion, various remarks were made

respecting mv own profession ; and the subject of

5ain

and painful o|)er3tions was introduced by Dr.

sckson, as being incident to its practict;. Dr.

Jackson ihcn remarked that it was his wish to al-

leviate or de.Mroy all sensalion of pain and suffering

during operations of a surgical nature, and asserted

that this result would be secured by the introduction

of a new mode of practice in such operations- After

making several observations upon the importance
of some new treatment or agent which would pre-

vent all consciousness of pain. Dr. Jackson said

that, if I desired it, he would give or provide me
with somethinj; which he knew would effect that

object, and also prop<ised to me to introduce the

same into my profejwion. I have no doubt what-

ever that the plan communicated to me at the time

was the same in regard lo the substance to be used,

VIZ., sulphuric elher, and in all other respect.", as

he has since promulgated to the world. Dr. Jack-

son also remarked that he had been induced to try

its effect upon himself, when suffering in conse-

qnence of some accident, and that he had been com-

pletely
successful in its application. To all of which

1 replied, as a reason why I should not be willing to

introtluce the use of this new ugent into my own

practice, that, in such operations :ui came under my
particular care, there was B<'lclom much suffering ;

and that I had more often found difficulty in impress-

ing my patients with a belief that there was really no

necea«ity for operations. th.in to persuade them to

suhinil when o|HTalions were deemed necessary.
In fact, the principle of my praciico was to save

teeth, and to keep them in ihe head, rather than to

extract them. I had no douhi at the lime that Dr.

Jackson regarded the successful application of the

new agent, above referred lo. lo the pur|M>»e8 above

mentioned, as not only practicable, hut quite within

the ffrtsp of the scieniinc operator ; and I expected
l« meet with an account of it at some future day
through the scientific joumsls.

S. A. DiMis.

BMtan, May 30, IH47.

Swnm to before me,
Jmiah Quinct, Jr.,

Jutltcc of the Peact.

and added,
" Are you aware, thai when inl uled it

produces complete insensibility ?"—or words to this

effect.

I was aware of this fact ; but, at the lime, my
impression was, thai cither nitrous oxide or ilie

vapor of ether, inhaled frequently, would be attend-

ed with evil consequences, if not fatal.

The ether to which you referred, was some

which I had prepared for use in my private labora-

tory. It was pure sulphuric ciher, and very dif-

ferent from riie sulphuric ether of the shiips
—such

aa was then only lo be found in the market.

Wiih kind regards, I remain, dear Sir,

very truly your friend,

John H. Blake.
Dr. Charles T. Jackson.

I, William Francis Channing, of Boston, in the

County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Mnssa-

chusetts, doctor of medicine, affirm that in ihc munlh

of March, in the year eighteen hundred and forty

six, I accidentally inhaled chlorine in ihe laboratory
of Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of Boston. The effret

was to produce spasms of the cliesl and distress of

respiration, of such a cliaraclcr as to make me ap-

prehend an immediately fatal result. I at once

inhaled the vapor of ammonia and alcohol from the

mouth of the vesst^ls containing the same, for ihe

purpo.s«! of neutralizing the chlorine, but found very

slight relief. I also swallowed some brandy, which

gave uiomeiitary, but no permanent rehef Dr.

J:icks(>n, who had then returned to his oCicc, ad-

vised me lo trv the inhalation of sulphuric (hvdrie)

elher, which he staled that he had himself' usf-d

with success in an .tccideut of the same kind ; and

he directed its application by means of a handker-

chief. The inhalation of the ether produced an

immediate suspension of the spa«nis, wilh entire

relief from the distress. They recurred again afier

a time wilh less violence, hut were subseiiuently

entirely removed by occcasicmni inhalalions of elher ;

so that, in about one hour afVcr the accident. 1 was

enabled to walk from the laboratory without dif-

ficulty.
Several days after, inflammation of the lungs

resulted from the irritaunn of the chlorine, eon-

neeU^d wilh exiH)8ure to cold. In cnnsMNjiience of

the great n-lief pnKiuced in inv own eaw^ hy the

inhalation of elher, I recommeniJed it shortly after

my recovery, lo he used as a remedy in ordinary
cas<ai of spasm of the chest.

I have iieard Dr. Jackson speak on several ncca-

siiius of the inhalation of sulphuric (hydric) ether,

lor pro<lueiiig iiwiisibililv to pain during opeialions
of a surgKsal nature. *I'hese conversations with

Dr. Jackson look place, according to my reculico-
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tion, c<>rtaiiily more than a yoar and a hnlf airn ;

and my own imprcmiuii iii vi-ry Ktrnni;, that thr

earlii'ni communication (in ihm iitih|<'ct Imik
jilacn

during' lln' nummrr or aiitnmn of 1m4'J, while I was

acliii); as aasmUiiil with Dr. Jirkiwin on tlu-
f{«<>lut;i-

oal Burvtiy ofthe State of New llampnliite.
Wm. F. Ciiannimo.

SurroLK, M.
 

Biwton, May 13, 1847.—Affirmed

by llic (laid William F. Channing, ttcfore mc,
FlLIS (iKAY IrflKlMI,

Justice of the Peace.

I, JoK<!pli IValMHiy, of Salem, in the Common-
wealth (It .M:iiuiuchiifM'tts, de|i<Mic and any, that I

have been for some lime a atndeni in ehemiiitrv in

the laboratory of Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of floa-

ton ; that, in the latter part of th« month of Feb.,

1846, Dr. Jaok.son relalml to me that he had dis-

covered certain remarkable pniperties in sulphuric
ether; that, by freely inhaliu)! it, a state of uiiron-

aciousiiesa was produced, with insensibility to pain.
The eircum.slnnoes under which this coinmuiiica-

lion was made to me were as follows :
— I was suf-

fering; from a wvere Imilhache; and, inlendinf; to

have two te<'lh extracted, a fellow-student urged
me to try the [Kiwer of mesmerism to elFect insen-

sibility to pain, oHerini; to attempt to produce the

magnetic state. 1 consented, and he commenced
the experiment. While we were thus engaged.
Dr. Jackson came into the olTiee, and remarked that

it was a loss of time and lalxir to attempt to repeat
the experiments of the mesmerizers ; for iheir inst-n-

sibility was only a pretence.
"

If you want lo have
vour teeth exiracted wilh<uil pain," said he, "I
have mesmerlain bottled up in the other room—in

the shape of sulphuric ether." He then repeated
to me minutely the etfirts which would b<> produced
by the inhalation of sulphuric ether. I asked him
where he got his information from. }{c said that

lie had tried it on himself; that, about four years
before, he inhaled it freely with a view uf ascertain-

ing the ellects of its vajHir on tlie system, and was
astonished to find it produced an entire loss of con-
sciousness ; that this state siicedilv passed away,
without leaving any unpleasant clfects. He said

that siihseiiueiitly, while engaged in pri'paring s<ime

chemuMi experiments, lie accidenlallv got his lungs
full of chlorine, which prwliiced a sudden irritation

and severe distress ; thai, hoping to obtain relief,

he applied to sulphuric ether; that he breathed the

rapor copiously
—

having poured the ether ujwn a

cloth which was laid over his mouth. Ho soon
became unconscious and jierfectly free from pain,

allhough the trouble in his lungs returned when the

effects ot the ether had wholly nassed off. He
urged me lo apply the ether when I wished to have

my teeth extracted, assuring im^ of his confi<lenc«

that I would esiMpo the pain of the operation. He
added that ether prepared expressly for the purjKwe,
and freed Irtnii its alcohol, would ensure success.

1 immediately determined to make the trial ; and,
as 1 was obliged lo return to iSalem, I there com-
menced to re-distill some ether with sulphuric acid.

In the mean time I consulted several rhcmical
and medical works, (in a large seientilic library to

which 1 had access.) in relation lo-lhe effects of

sulphuric ether : and found that all the authorities

stated that the action of ether u|K)n the system was

injurious, and warned against its use. My father

was also averse to my breathing it. I therefore

concluded thai the openiliou pro|M>s«'d vould not be

•ufliciently serious to warrant me in using any ap-

ftl9

I

plication pronounced dangemut by high authorilie*.

I I'fion my retiini lo Dr. Jackson's lalMiralorv, I

stated to him ihe opinion of chemical :ii

' '

writers in ndation to the use of ether. H
« in the work:- .iimmj im-

_ th<-ir views. Im wai
that tlic application of

niileaa, and its effect!

he was aware of i'
•

sul)j»>ct ; but. noi

satisfied that he \

ether would b»*
|

would Im- what li'

This was not the only occasion on which the sub-

ject of the effects of ether was introduc<>d. He
allud<>d to it in several subsefiueni conversations,

and always with the same confidence, so that when
I learned the final surcess of the application ] t/aa

not at all siirprist'd.

1 retunied lo Dr. Jackson's laboratory alioiM %

week after he had cominunicatid his discovery ro

Mr. Morton, and sine*- that lime have Ikh'U con-

stantly with hini : and I can most [xisitively stale

that noi at any time has he shown the least want of

confidence in the ini|Mirlance of his application, and
not for a moment did he underval<:e it, nor has be
ceased to assert his claims as the nAv discoverer.

Joscrn Filaboov.

U.NiTKO States of AMk:RicA, Stati or Massa
cHi'SKTTS. CoLNTV or .SiKroLK, ss. City of Boa-
ton.—On this elevenlh day of May, A- D. eighteen
hundred and forty-seven, liefore me, came Joseph
Peabo<ly, and, being duly sworn, did de|>ose and

83]^
as within written, and did sign the said within

writing, as his deposition in and concerning the

matters therein s()tH-ified.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and seal of office, on this said 11th of May, A. D
1847.

John P- Bigclow, Notary PubHc.

I, George O. Barnes, of the City of Boston, and
Commonwealth of Ma.Hsacliu.seiis, on oath de|Mise
and say, that Mr. W. T. G. .Morton did not, on the

thirtieth day of Septcmlsjr of the year IS-IO, take
from the laboratory of Dr. Charlesl T. Jaekson a

glass lul>e or flask, or any apparatus whatever for

the inbal.ation of sulphuric ether. This is the day
referred u> in my former deixisition, on which Mr.
Morton called uixm Dr. Jack.-son to procun- an In-

dia rublM-r bag for tht object iherein mentioned. I

was in the laboratory during the whole time that

Mr. Morton remaiiie<l, and heani the conversation
b«nween Dr. Jackson and himself.

He did call two or three days aAcr to procure
such apparatus, and Dr. Jackson then gave him ibe

glass llask and tulK<, with instructions for their use.

(lEORGK O. BlRNCa.

SiTFOLl, 8*. Boston, May 2, 1W8.—Sworn lo

this day by the said CJeorge O. Barnes, before ir.e,

S. W. KoBINSON,
Justice of the Peace.

I, (>eorge O. Barnes, of I'lymouth, in the Com-
monwealth of .Mas».aehusetis. depose and say. that

in the fall of 18-16 I was a .student in chemistr/ with
I>r. Charles T. Jacks<m ; that in the month of

September I was at work in the back room of Dr.
Jackson's laboratory when Mr. W. T. G. Morton

passed throuch the room, as I supfxised to go into

the house which adjoins the lalNinitory. He soon

returned, having in his hand an India rubtnr b»^
belonging to Dr. Jaekson. .As he went into the

apparatus or glass rwim, I heard Dr. Jackson lak
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Morton what he wintcd to do with the bag. He
"•plied that he hul a refractory patient who would
Ot allow lilin to uikc out her touth, and that he

vuhed to act on her imagination so as to induce

her to submit to the oiieration ;
that he meant to

fill the ha^ with air, meaning, as I understiMxl, at-

mospheric air, which would give it a formidable

appearance. He then asked how he should go to

work to distend the bag.
" The lungs or a pair of

bellows," said Ur. Jackson,
" can do that." "But,"

continued Dr. Jackson, "your proposition. Morion,
is very absurd ; the patient will not be deceived in

lliat way ; you will produce no result, and will be

denounced as an impostor."
—"

I don't know that,"

replied .Morion :

"
I think with this bag under my

arm, well blown up, that I could make her believe

anything." While saying lliis, he placed the hag
noder his arm, and, pressing the bag with his el-

bow several times, illustrated the manner in which
he would operate.

"
If I could once get her mouth

open," said Morton,
"

1 would have her tooth out.

Why," said he,
" a man once bled to death by the

mere force of imagination." As he was proceeding
to give an account of this experiment, Dr. Jackson

interrupted him. and said,
" Pooh ! you don't credit

such a story as that, surely ! I advise you to

have nothing to do with this idea of using atmos-

pheric air to deceive your patients ; it will only in-

i'ure

you." Morton replied,
"

I don't ciro. I 'II

ilow it up." .Morton then led Dr. Jackson, and

was going from the glass room, where the latter

part
of the conversation had been principally held,

into the front room towards the street door, with

the bag swinging in his hand, when Dr. Jackson

followed him, took the hag from his hand, and
threw it on the floor. There h;ul been also some
conversation concerning nitrous oxide, but not one

word concerninff sulphuric ether ; and Morton had
not asked Dr. Jackson to suggest to him anything
to prevent pain during his operations of extracting
teeth. Dr. Jackson then addressed him, and said,
" Now, Morton, I can tell you something that will

pro<luce a real effect. Go to Mr. Uurneti's, the

apothecary, and get some very strong sulphuric
ether, the stronger the better ; spatter it on your
handkerchief, put it (o your patient's inomh, lake

care that it be well inhaled, and in a minnie or two

pcrferl insensibility will be pro<luced."
"
Sulphuric

ether!" siid Morion,
" what is that • Is it a gas!

Have you got any of it
' .Show it to mo." Dr.

Jackson went to the lalmratory case, and took down
the iMiiile of nulphnric ether, which Morton exam-
ined and smelt of as though he had never seen the

article before, saying, it was" queer sinellingslutT."" Are Tou sure," said Morion,
" that ibis will do

ill" "Ves," replied Dr. Jackson, "
I am sure."

The rest of the Doctor's reply I did not hear, as I

passed into the other nK>m for iu»w. pur|>ose, being

cnga^'ed at the time in analvlical work. After-

wards I heard Morton several time* reix-at, "Are

you sire it will do it'" He even a-iked Mr. Mcln-

lyi"'. another student in the lalMiraiorv, and my-
self, if we thought It would do il. "Won't it hurl

the patient
'" said he. "

No," replie<l Dr. Jack-

son,
"

It will not do any harm : for 1 have tried it

on myself." Hi; th-n briefly d—wntx-d his own

«iperiinenta nnA \hf i Jlii-I», and said " that the pa-
tlMla, after '

: dirzen breaths, would fall

hatk in the ' ile ; and you can do with

them as you pi m-i;. witlioutlheir kriowmi; anything
about It, or foi.'liiij any pain ; so that you can lake

out their lo.-th at your leisure." Dr. Jackson dis-

Uoclly said,
"

Il will nut do the least injury, I as-

sure you." Indeed, Dr. Jackson urged the maltol

very earnestly and with perfect confldencn, taking
on himself the whole responsibility. He urged
Morton to try il on himself, saying that it was
the only way to convince himself. " Shut your-
si-lf up,'' said he,

"
in your room, and breathe

it as I have directthl." .\t the same lime. Dr.

Jackson, taking a handkerchief ^nd bollle in his

hands, went through the movement of applying the

ether to il, and, placing the handkerchief to his

mouth, made several deep inhalations, saying,
" This is the way you must lake it." Morion then

left, promising lo Iry it immediately. Alter Mor-
ton left, the students in the lalniratory conversed

considerably about the proposed experiireni ; and

some one asking the question whether Morlnn
would succeed, Dr. Jackson said coiifidenlly, "ile

will, if he follows my directions."

Either on the afieriioon of the same day, or the

next day, I am not positive which, Morton came lo

announce the success of his trial. He stated that

he tried it on a patient \^•ith complete success; lor,

while he extracted a tooth, the person was insensi-

ble, and knew nothing about it. Dr. Jackson ex-

pressed no surprise, but appeared as if he li.id ex-

pected this result. Mr. Morton intendid soon to

l>erforin another extraction. Dr. Jackson then said

to him,
" You must go lo Dr. Warren, and obtain

his permission to administer it at the Massachusetts

General Hospital, and if possible il should be on a

capital operation ; for people will not believe in the

insensibility lo pain in case of a mere tooth, since it

is very common for patients in an onlinary case lo

say thai it did not hurt them, when the twitch is

very sudden, and the operation skilfully performed :

this proof would not be regarded by the public as

satisfactory." Morion slrongly objected al first to

doing to the ho.spital
—that evcryUKly could smell

the ether, and il would not be kcpl secret, which it

was Morion's object lodo. He asked if soiiicihing

could nol be put into il which would conc^'al the

ether odor. Dr. Jackson replied,
" Yes ; some

French essence, as the ml of Neroli, may answer in

a measure, and a ple.isant perfume will be left on

the patient ;" remarking, laughingly,
" The scent

of the roses will banc round him slill." After some

argument, and Dr. Jackson's further insisting upon
il, Morton pnnnisi'd lo go to the hospital.

In the course of this ronversalion, .Morton repeat-

edly begged the docinr to keep the matli-r a secret.
" No!" answered Dr. Jackson, "1 will have no

secrets with my profej»sional brethren. I intend lo

give Dr. Keep the same information which I have

given to you ;" and, in [Hiint of fact, every one who
afterwards came to eel information on the subject
was at once told all aliout it.

.Some lime afti'r this, when the expcrimenis had

pnived successful al the hospital and elsewticre. and

while the patent was beinif negotiated, the riL'lit of

uainir the elher having been asiigned lo Morion,
Dr. J.ickson urged him in my pn^seiice to prfscnt
the free use of il lo the hospilal. Having that they
would not buys patented arlicle, and it ouglit to Im)

uiven lo the piMir.
Morion was very reliielaiil lo

do this, and asked if there wore not some pay pa-
tients al the hospital who could afford lo remunrrale

him for administering the ether. This was arcued
a long time, and Morton Anally said that he would

do so.

A ffw days sfter, Morton cjilled at the office,

when Dr Jackson was not in, with a gla.'s bulb in

his hand, having only two openings. He proposed
to fasten an India rubber bag upon one of the opeo'
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inns to contain thn gul|iluiric other, a ipiinet- to bo

plucod Id tliii bull), uiiil Ibi! pntlunt tii iiihkle the

ether from tho mln'r o[H-niii); ; ihrnt bt'iiiK no apcr-
turn for the iidinis.iion of utnioapbrric air. His in-

tuiilioii wan, he told us, that the pulient ahouht

bri'albo ihv ether va|ior pure, without ailniixture of

atiiionphene air. I tidd hlin of the iiidispeiwabilily
uf atnionpherie air, knowiiiir very well that it would
bo daii(!t'ruu8 to biiathe ether vapor without the

ouiiiinon nir beini; mixed with it. lie was told,

also, that the ether would disiKdve the India rublM'r.

He then raid that ho would stop the np<Miin|; wilh'

a cork, instead of the bag ; intendlii); still to exclude

the C4immoii air.

Some time after, I heard Dr. Jackann apeak of

Murtoii'it being reekless. He had heard that Mor-
ton did not nianaue well in the adininistralion of the

other. Dr. Jaekson expressed his opinion that it

ou(;ht to be in the hands of eareliil and skilful per-
aoiiR. In faet he was sorry that In' had eoimiiuni-

cated his diticovery to Morton, and that he had

employed him to make those early experiments with

the ether. He spoke etrun^'ly upon these poinu.
'Jilorok O. Harnkh.

Boston, May 31, 18-17 —Sworn before ine,

JosiAii QuiNCY, Jr.,
Jiulia of the Peace.

1, James Mcliityre, of lianeor, in the Slate of

Maine, deposit and say, that in the month of Si-p-

temlH-r, IHIti, I was a student in chemistry wilh Dr.

Charles T. Jackson, of linslon. In the latter part
of Septomlior, I was sitliii); in the front room or

olTicc of Dr. Jat^kwMi's laluiratory, when Mr. \V.

T. U. Morton eime in and askcil for Dr. Jackson,
and passtMl through the otlice into the hoii.'u- adjoin-

ing; the laboratory. In a short time Morton came
into the back room with an India rubber bn^ in his

hands, and passed through into the g\aaa room.
Dr. Jackson came in wilh bim, or shortly after-

wards. Dr. Jackson asked Morton what he wanted
with the ba(t. He said he wished to blow up the

baf;, and act upon a patient's imaiiination by mak-

ing her breathe IVoin the bag. The precisi- wonis
of Morton's answer I do not remember ; but the

purport of it was, that he wanted to extract some
teeth from a lady who objected on account of the

pain, and that he expected, by making her breathe

fnnn the bag, to believe that she would sulTer no

pain from the extraction of her teeth. In onler to

show the elFect of imagination, he gave an account

of an experiment upon two criminals, one of whom
was bled to death ; and the other, having his arm

pricked ai.J warm water poiyed upon it, died from
the etrect of the imagination. Dr. J.ackson 8;tid

that it was absiirl, and never occurred. He told

Morton that it would be useless to try that, as he
could not act upon her imagination ; and, if he faile<l,

she would set him down as a humbug. There was
tlien some conversiuion about the us<? of exhilarat-

ing gas, whether it was first nH<ntioncd by Dr.

Jack8<m or Morton, I do not n"meml)er. Morton
asked if ho could not make it. Dr. Jackson told

bim that ho could not succeed without apparatus
anil the assist:iiice of some one who had some chem-
ical knowledge; and that, if he undertook to make
it, he would get nitric oxide in.ste.nd of nitrous

oxide. He asked Dr. Jackson if he could not pre-

pare some for him ; this Dr. Jackson di"clincd to do,
on account of his business. Morton was then going
away with the bag, and I have no doubt intended

to use the ba^ by distending it w ilh atmuapheiic air.

Bgl

As he was KOi'>ir< I'f- J'X'll'Kin told him that ho

could tell him soincthing that woulil make lb«

patient insensible, and then he could do what he had

a mind to with them. Morton asked what it was.

Dr. Jackson then told him to go to liurnett's, and

get some pur<- sulphuric ether, and pour it on a

handken-hief, and put it to the patient's mouth and

let her inhale it. Morton asked what sulphuric
ether was, what kind of looking stufl' it was. I

slayeil in the front room while Morton and Dr. J.

went to l»K)k at the ether. From Morton's ques-
tion about the ether, I am satisfied that he knew

nothing about its properties or nature. I heard

Morton ask Dr. Jackson very particularly wliilher

it would Im> safe to use it. Dr. Jaeks4in assured

him that it was |)erfectly safe, and alluded to the

students at t'ainbrnlge having used it. Morton

appeared to l>e afraid to use the ether, and iutked

him several limes if it was »:ife. Dr. Jackson ad-

vised Morion to try it himself. MorKui asked me
if I would Ur willing to take it. I told him that I

would. The whole coiiversution between Dr. Jack-

son and Morton I did not hear, as I was not all the

lime in the room with them. But I felt sure, from
the conversation I had heard, that he came to the

lalMratory w ithout any idea of using ether, or any-
thing els«? which would destroy sensibility to pain ;

that ho knew nothing about its properties : that the

efTect which ether would produce « as coniintiiiirated

In him by Dr. Jackson ; and that he was induced
to try it only by the ie|)cated assurances of Doctor

J.tckson, that it would produce insensibility, and
could l>e administered with safety. The next day
after the above conversation, Morton came into the

office, and told Dr. Jackson that the ether had
worked nicely ; that the patient suflfcred no pain.

During the lime that I was in Dr. Jackson's lab

oratory, 1 never beard him express any doubt about

the effect which ether would produce in causing in-

sensibility to pain, hut have heard him say that it

ought to be adminisleri'd with care, and by persons
acquainted wilh the nature of it.

Signed,
James Mc-Intybc.

UsiTKD States or America, State or Mas
SACiiusETTS. County of SulTolk, 8s. ('iiy of Bos-
ton.— On this firstdayof April, A. D. 1847, b<'lore

me, came James Mclntyre, and, l>cing duly sworn,
did de|>osc and say as within written, and did sign
tho said within writing, as his deposition in and

concerning the matter herein specified.
In witness w hereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and seal of office, on this said 1st of April, A. D.
1847. Signed,

John P. Bigelow,
Notary Public.

I, James Mclntyre, of the city of Boston, County
of Suffolk, and Cuminonwcalth of Mas.s.achusetts, on
oath depose, that I was in the lalionilory of Dr.

Charles F. Jackson, on the thirtieth day of Septem-
lier, A. D. laiO, on which day Mr. W. T. G. Morton
called to procure an India rublier bag for the pur-

pose declared in my deinwltion of April I, A. D.
IH47. Mr. Morion did not to my knowledge ask
for or take from the laboratory a glass tube and flask

of any description whatever, which I should certainly
have known if he bad.

A few days after the said 30th day of September,
on the Sd or 3d day of October, ^Ir. Morton did

call and take from the laboratory the above named

apparatus.
Jamks MclNTTas.
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SurfoLK M. B<»lon, Mav 2, ISIS.— Sworn to

this day by tk* aaid JaoUM Mclntvri!, hi'faro me,
i>. \V. KOBINSON,

Justice of the Peace.

IVnInn. Mnjr !<, HH.
DsA* Sii :

— In answer ki yniir inquiries I would
Slate that on tho twonty-sixth day of October, A.
I). IS|n. Dr. Jackson sent his sister, Mrs. Ralph
\\ r«)n, to my office, to have a painful
li .Hin porformed. She requested me, it^

i):. Ju(.k»iJii'»name, to administer the va|H)r ofether,
but. lint, to obtain Mr. Morton's pcnnlssion, as he
had reciMiily purchased her brother's |>ccuniary in-

terest in this discovery.
A short time afterwards I had an interview with

Dr. Jacli!<on, at which he exprt-sse<l the most entire

confidence in his disco»ory, and asserted that sulphu-
ric ether,when judiciously administered, was perfect-

ly harmless, and that any surgical oi>crations iniphl
be performed upon persons subject to its influence,
with complete unconsciousness of pain. Dr. Jack-
on slated, however, that ha very much regretted
having first intrusted his discovery to Mr. Morton,
and having transferred to him the sole right to apply
the agent, for his ignorance of its nature, and Ins

revklessneas in ordering its application, might be
the oocasioa of injurious, if not fatal consequences.

Very reapectfullv,
K. C. Kbep.

Dr. Charles T. Jackson.

I, N. C. Keep, of Boston, in the County of Suf-

folk, and Commonwealth of Massachu sells, dental

surgeon, having been called upon hy Ur. Charles
T. Jackson, depose and say, that on the twenty-
eight day of November, in the year eighteen hun-
dred and forty-six, I became associated in the

business and practice of dentistry wiih Dr. \V. T.
G. Morton, of said Boston, which conneciion con-
tinued from that date until the thirty-first day of
December following ; during that period the vapor
of ether was adiiiiiiistered almoitt daily to our pa-
tients, fur the purpose uf producing imeosibility to

Sain

in dental operations. It was his prarlice,

uring ihit tiini', lo ndniiiMMer ihe ether, without

any adequate pnivwion for the admission of atinoe-

pherir air, and whenever operations were performed
by other persons in the office, and under his super-
vision, he directed its application in the same way ;

by consequence of which, many of the oper.itions,
at that time, were unsuccessful, and great distress
and suffering were induced. All of his apparatus
for the inhalation of ether was so conslniclcd that
it was a matter, in my opinion, of absolute uncer-

tainty, whether the patient could receive sufficient

atmospheric air to prevent asphyxia. Dr. Morion
appeared to be in no sense aware of the iin|Hirtaiici]
of admitting atmospheric air. 1 believe that he
was not at all well acquainted with the nature, prop-
erties, and safe and proper application, of the va-

|ior of ether, and he was certainly, in my opinion,
reckless in its use, expressing the most perfect un-
concern as to its effects upon the subjects of his

practice, pnivided they were only made insensible.

Contrary to his clearly and unequivocally ex-

pressed wishes and opinion, it was my practice

during the "
thirty days," to make ample provision

for the admission of atmospheric air, while adminis-

tering the vapor of ellier, and I advised the assist-

ants to make the same provision ; but tliey, being
influenced by his directions and known « i.she.i, did

not, at all times, follow my advice. I remonstrated
with Dr. Morton in reference lo his mode of prac-
tice in this respect, till I found it of no avail.

With my first acquaintance with the U8<" of the

vapor of ether, for ihe purposes aliove mentioned,
I was perfectly satisfied of the exp<-diency, if not
absolute necessity, of admitting atmospheric air

during its inhalation, and I immediately, and have
ever since, used it in that way, and in no other way.

N. C. KkilP, M. D.

Commonwealth or Massachusetts. Siffolk,
88. Boston, May 2J, lftl7.—Then personally ap-
peared the within named N. C. Keep, and made
oath that the foregoing affidavit, by him subscribed,
is true. Before me, Jona. Chapman,

Justice of t/ie Peace.

From Sharpe'i Msftsins.

THE LAOr JANE OnEY.

On hill and stream the morning beamed.
The fresh and fragrant morn.

And through the woodland cheerily
The hunlfman wound his honi ;

And lonls and ladies, richlv dight.
The gallant and the gay.

Hid vowed to waken with the light
The pastime of the day.

Within her chamber, fir apart,
In simple garb attired.

Of modest mi)'n, and brow serene,
.\ lady sal rt'tired.

In mi>ditative mood she sat,

\
'   

,- .[Hige,
I  MIS lore

And when the sound of horn and hound
full upon her ear,
wmt not in their «|i«rt»," the cried," What pleasure I have here :

Thfv wi«t not, Plato, of the joy.
The rapture tiiu i fed,

The • Paradise of rare device'

Thy fantasies reveal."

The tranquil day has passed away,
lis sunny hours have sped.

And gathering clouds Iw-gin to lower
Around the fated head :

The guileless truth of early youth,
lis faith and trust remain.

But other cares and oihrr friends

Surround the Lady Jane.

Tlie heartless wiles of crafty men
Already hem her in.

The p<!ril8 of ihe trusting heart

In s<il>er sooth begin ;

B<'fore her feet adveiilun-rs lay
The glittering bauble down :

The haughtie.^i knee in Kngland bead*
To tender her—a crown I

" Mt lords." she said,
"

for one so young,
'Twere maidenly and meet

To take your counsels for a lamp
And guide unto my f">et ;

Albeit, I have never sighe<l

Nor sought for high degree ;
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The K^udii and ((Utter of a court

Havu liltif charm fur mo.

"
I rcverwico ytiur »i((« reaoWes,
Yuur siibllvly admit,

And weak and worthlt'sa at the beat

I know is woman's wit ;

But Ciwl hail riinilind my soul

A|;ainst thin trying; hour,
And in His '

I'aith and fear' I shun
The path to regal power.

" How often in di.'W.M'rous feuds

Hath Kn(;li(ih hlood been »hi"d I

What hvMi); man, my lords, could bear

lis curse u|ion his head ?

Were it not tx-lter to unite.

And bid dijisonvion re:tae,

That so we luij^ht advance the reign
Of righteousness and peace ?

"
May (Jml protect our Kn^rlish homes,
And ble.H.s my cousin's reipn

—"

A sudden shout w».i raised without,
"
Lonu live the I>ady Jane !"

Arise, ye loyal lionduners.

And shout for Jane the Queen !

The [werh'ss choice of Knjjland'* voice !

The monarch of sixteen !

The pageant gay has passed away
•

The garish drcoin has flown :

In sad and silent prison-room
The captive sits alone.

The wiusied form, and broken heart—
The chamber in the tower—

Are these the soli! memorials lefl

Of that brief day of power \

But ne'er was sufTorer's brow, methinks,
So placid and serene ;

Angelic grace had left its trace

In her submissive mien :

"Hr cannot err whos«j hand," she cried,
" The universe sustains;

And welcome every change and chance

His Providence ordains."

And as the parting hour drew nigh,
Her faith the stronger grew :

So young, so gmid, so beautiful,

So constant and so true !

In vain the zealous priest of Rome
Essayed, with honeyi'd tongue.

To will her from the cherished creed

To which she fondly clung.

" Sir Abbot," with a smile she cried,
" Your subtle reasons spare ;

My heart is fixed and resolute ;
—

In courleiiy forbear ;

To argue for my faith is not

For one so weak as I ;

But in it, by the gr.ice of God,
\nii fur it 1 can die !

" And tell my cousin—since, yousayi
She mourns my sinful state—

I have a ghostly counsellor

In this my morlal strait.

Tell her I freely own my fault.

And recognize her right ;

She loves me not, and soon the grare
Will hide me from her sight

"
May all her subjecu duteoualjr
Incline uiilo her will ;

And (iixl foryive me, if I e'er

Have wish. ' '

ht her ill :

Tell her that t ilesh be frail.

The spirit li • .r. ...n ....tflit,

And longs to burvt its bunds, and (oar

Rejoicing into light !

" Commend me to mv father's prayers.
And tn my loving lord

I charge you as a (Jhristian man
To take my dying word :

It mitigates the stroke of death.
The pang of parting pain.

To think that we wlio loved so well

So soon shall meet again !"

'Tis said that on the fatal mom,
From her secluded cell

She saw Lord Ouildford pass to death.
And waved a List farewell :

Nay more, she saw, too plainly saw.
Beneath her window borne.

Oh sight of speechless agony !
,

His headless trunk retuni.

Tier fortitude had well-nigh failed

Beneath the cruel shock ;

But calmly, martyr-like, she laid

Her head upon the block.

And long shall fame enshrine her name
Among the great and good ;

The image of heroic failh

And guileless wuiuauhood.

And brightly her example still

Shines through the mist of years ;

The genile and the true embalm
Her memory with tears

;

By winter fires her tale is told.

And never told in vain.

As children listen to the Life

And Death of Lady Jane.

From lh« SprlngDeld Rrpuhlican

Thk following detailed account, the first that

has been published, of the ascent of the great vol-

cano Popocata|>eil, in Mexico, was furnished by an

officer of the army in Mexico, who was one of the

six that succeeded in reaching the summit. This

mountain, which has never been ascended since

the time of Cortex, is the highest point of land in

North America. The Spanish officer, who, io

1519, was the first human being that reached the

summit, was rewarded by the crown of S|^in fur

his courage and perseverance by being permitted

to assume, fiir his coat of arms, the figure uf a

burning mountain :

EXPEDITION TO THK SUMMIT OF POPOCiTA-

PKTI,.

An escort having been granted, and an indefi-

nite leave given by the general-in-chief to such

officers as wished to go on the expedition, we
started on Monday, April 3d. Arrangements had

been made with some Mexicans for pack mules to

carry our provisions, bedding. iScc, but we were

disappointed in not getting them ; and as news
had arrived, the evening before, of the ratificalioa
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of the treaty at home, we weru arraid, il' we re-

mained one day longer to iil>uiiii uihur mules, we

mifslit have our leave cuunlcrmanded ; ao wu lell

about noon, vkiih (en wagons.
As the ascent on the mountain is less precipi-

tous on the soulli side, and a leas depth of snuw

also on that slope, we took the general direction

of Dsuiiibra, which is a town near the base of tlie

mountain, and very near the point of ascending.

We stup|>cd the first night at Ayotia, and the sec-

ond at Tlammalco. liere wc were shown some

magnificent ruins ; a few walls with some five or

six arches, were all that remained ; but tho carv-

ing was more beautiful and elaborate than anything
of the kind we have seen in this country. We
were tuld by an old padre, that the work had been

traced back upwards of seven hundred .years ; but

it wu evidently the work of the Spaniards, as

there was a head of our Saviour in alto relievo,

with figures bearing helmets and shields, as well

as the crown of Spain.
On the 5th we reached Osumbra, having stopped

as hour or two at Mira Flores, (see the flowers,)

the day previous, where wc were very hospitably

entertained by Mr. Robinstm, a Scotchman, who
is in charge of an extensive cotttm manufactory.
The looms, I p<:rceivcd, were all made in the

United Sutes. There were two sets of hands,

one working by day and the other by night. The

girls earned from four to six rials |)er day.

When we reached Tlaminalco, a town of some

six thousand iiihabilants, we found the road some-

what iinprarticaUc for our wagons, and called on

the alcalde, who furnished us with pack mules,

taking charge of our wagons until we should re-

turn.

We left Osumbra on the 6th. The alcalde

went with us to .\tloutla, a little village some two

miles further on, where we obtained two athletic

young Indians as guides. Soon after leaving At-

loulla, our path began ascending, and continued

to do so until wc encam|icd. The distance from

Osuinhra was ten miles, and we had ascended some

four thousand feet ab<ivc the valley. The path
was a narrow train worn by mules, upon which

the Indians pack wood down from the mountain

sides ; sometimes it was ten or fifteen feet below

the siirfac(!, and our mules would get fast—again

they would tumble over the side of a precipice and

roll down, loads and all. 'i'hesc occasioned de-

lays ;
still we were in camp by three o'clock. We

had aelecled a place called
"
vacaria." This is

nothing more than an 0(>cn place in the woods,
near the water, where the Indians rendL-zvous with

their cattle, which they drive up fnun the plains

below to graze on the grass which grown very

luxuriantly in the woods on the mountain sides.

Wo found the .ntmosphere quite cold here, but we
were noon comfortable in our t<mls, with large

pine fires in front of them. The view from our

camp was very extensive, and liiwards sunset it

was magnificently beautiful. Far above us, on

the mountain, it was snowing quite hard : to our

right, aiid far betuw un, was a
lar^fi' dark cloud.

Wc could bear it thunder and sec tho lightning,

vt'liile the rum fell in torrents over nearly the whole

valley of Mexico. Where we were, and to our

IcA, extending into the terra calientr, the sun was

shining brightly. Towards night the clouds from

above envehi|>ed us, and we had sleet and snow,
which continued all night.

Our party numbered nearly one hundred—
twenty-five officers of diflereiit corps, four or five

citizens, thirty-five drngcHuis, and some forty fool-

men. We left the camp early the next morning.
The ground was covered with snow, and tho

weather quite unsettled. Afler a diMlanco of

some three mile^, wo reached the limits of vege-
tation ; tall pine trees, some of them one hundred

or one hundr<!d and twenty feet high, extended

almost to this line. We were now about five

thousand feet below the summit, and, as we ad-

vanced, the ascent grew more dilTicult. The wind

had been rising from the time we left camp, and

now blew quite fresh. It was very cold, and in

half an hour we were in a severe snow storm.

The further wc advanced, the niorc difficult was

our respiration. Il was necessary to rest every
four or five minutes. We continued climbing un-

til about one o'clock, when our party, which num-

bered, when we left camp, about thirty, had become

reduced to only five. The remainder had turned

back, one by one, as they had become exhausted

with cold and fatigue. One of the officers became
80 chilled that his mind wandered, and we could

with difticully prevent him from lying down in the

snow to sleep.

As we had succeeded thus far in ascending but

a liltlc more than one third of the way, and the

day iieing more than half gone, we concluded to

give up ui^r attempt and make another trial on a

fair day. We reached camp about four o'clock,

having been exposi-d for more than five hours in a

most terrible snow slorm. We soon found that

the fatigues of climbing were but a email part of

our troubles
;
for we diwovered, as we stood around

our fire^, that one officer had his nose frozen, and

others their fingers. We were somewhat dis-

couraged by ibis ; still we made arrangements to

try again the following day. Defore sundown,
one began to complain of an inflammation of the

eyes ; and soon every one of the party, who bad

been exposed, was suffering from very acute pain

in llie eyes. Our camp presented a singular scene

that night and on the following morning, for there

were some twenty whow faces were very much

swollen, and the eyes so inflamed that we could

not sleep. Soma of us thought that our eyesight
was totally goue. The morning found us no bel-

ter, and we broke up our camp to descend to the

valley. It was laughable to see so many of us

groping our way down some ten miles through
the defiles of the mountain.

There were two foreigners—Italians, I bolievc

—who had come out from the eiiy wiih us, for

the purpose of ascending the mountain with our

party. They had remained in camp, on account

of tlie storm, during our trial, and, instead of go-
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in|{ down to the valluy with us, ihoy ntartt-d up-

wards, tliiiikinK tlivy would bu abli- to succeed in

rouchiiiif thu sununit. Wit enr»in|HMl that mnUt
at tht! li;uio of l\u- mountain, and rraehi'd Atiicca-

meru the next day. There the Italians joined us.

Tliey had auceecdcd in rcacliin); the "
pecacho dfl

Fraylo," a peak some two thounaiid feet from the

summit, whoa one of thciii hogan spitting blood,

and they were compelled to descend. Alter some

discussion, the majority of our party decided that

it wuH impossible to roach thu lop, and that another

attempt was useless. iSome half a dozen of us

thought wo would make the trial. Our eyes were

improvin); ; we bathed them frequently with a so-

lution of au)(ar of lead, and provided ourselves with

green spectacles, and (fauzo for our faces. The
next evening, at six o'clock, found six of us, with

some twenty-five infantry, encamped two or three

miles beyond the
"

vacaria," near the limit of

vegetation; whilst the remainder of our party had

gone, a portion to Mexico, to give an account of

our defeat, and thu balance to Cuernavaca, to visit

a celebrated cave, which would in some measure

repay them for their disappointment here.

We left (uir camp on the morning of the I lib,

before 3 o'clock ; our eyes were nearly well, and

our faces nut much swollen. The skin had en-

tirely |)ecl«d off. Still we had several advantages
over our previous trial, for wo were much further

advanced ; there was a prospect of a fair day, and

we hud our eyes and faces pn>tected. We rode

our mules some two miles, until the ascent became
loo great for them, when wo sent them back to

camp. Our route now lay for some three or four

miles over a surface of black sand. This distance,

on our previous trial, was covered with snow. It

had melted, and the sand having absorbeil the

water, was frozen quite hard. We had little dif-

ficulty in getting along over this. By sunrise, we
had reached an elevation of alwut two thousand

feet above our camp, and the scene lielow us was

beautiful beyond description. The mountain cast

a shadow, which extended not only across the en-

tire valley to the horizon, but it reached beyond
into the sky, where its outline was so distinctly

defined, that even the shadow cast by the smoke,
as it rose from the crater, was easily distin-

guished.

As we advanced our progress began to bo im-

peded by the snow, and the atmosphere was so

rare that we breathed with great dilficulty. The
snow varied in depth from a few inches to three or

four feet; sometimes the surface was frozen, and

»&&
smooth as glass. We had provided ourselves

with long poles with iron pikes on the ends ; they
were invaluable in preventing us from slipping,

and in sounding the depth of the snow in the

frequent chasms. From five to eipht steps were

as many as we could take without becoming ex-

hausted. We all sufTend severely from an acute

pain over the eyes ; and our faces, particularly our

lips, were of a deep bluisli'.Vick color. As we

approached the summit, our
j ogress lH<came still

more slow ; two and three at»-;s required a rest of

one or two minutes. Hut by rcry hard work, by
ten minutes past two, wn were standing on Ihn

highest (Miinl of land in North America, upwards
of 17,Mt)<) feet above the level ol the B«'a. After

catching breath, we gave three cheers, and planted

a small Hag on the very summit of I'opncalajictl.

The crater, upon the very mouth sf which wo
were standing, was about five hundred feel in

depth, and about four hundred yards in diameter.

The mouth was an elliiHW-, being formed by an ol>-

liquo plain to the east with the highest part

towards the west, the side towards Puebia being

we thought some two hundred feel lower than the

opposite side. The sides were nearly vertical,

and a horizontal section at almost any height froci

the bottom would be a circle. The walls mighc
be compared to three vertical cylinders, one within

the other, the first rising one hundred or one hun-

dred and fifty feet, where there was an irregular

horizontal bench of a few yards in breadth which

was intersected by the si-cond cylinder, which rose

alHiut two hundred feet more ; here was another

horizontal bench, when the third cylinder rose to

the top of the cone. .Smoke was pouring out

from several places on the sides of the crater, frotn

the bottom, and from the bed of a large mass of

sulphur two large volumes rose. We perceived no

heal, and as small patches of snow were lying on

the bottom, it was evident that little or none ex-

isted.

The view from our position was grand and sub-

lime beyond description. We had the advantage
of a clear day, for there was scarcely a cloud alxive

the horizon. Orizaba and the Nevada of Toluca,
both covered with per|ietual snow, were distinctly

visible, rising like two large rocks from the ocean.

The vast field below us l(H>kcd like the sea, with

slight undulations. Even Iztaecihuatl. which from

the city of Mexico looks almost or quite as elevated

as Popocata|>etl, now appeared far b«'low us. Pu-

ebia with its entire valley was visible. A slight

mist extended across the valley of Mexico, which

in some measure concealed ihc city, although the

lakes, Penon, and other objects could be distin-

guished. Wo had hardly gratified our curiosity
aliove half an hour, when each one «tf the party
became more or less sick, both from our elevated

position and from the fumes of sulphur which we
were breathing. We found our throats swollen,
and some headache, and a sickness at the stomach.

This compelled us to begin our descent, although

reluctantly, for, as one of our soldiers remarked, we
had never been so near heaven before. We col-

lected a few specimens of lava and turned our faces

towards the valley. Soon our sickly sensation led

us, and when we reached camp, which was soon

after two o'clock, we were perfi-ctly well, with the

exception of headaches.

The Indians would not believe us when we told

them we had reached the top. They examined

our heads, and said it was impossible, for no one

could go iliere without hating horns growing from

the head. Others askcil us what the mourttain

said to us. Our guides only went as far as the
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tegioo of peqietual snow, no money or penuisiona
on our p»rt could induce them to go further. One
of our men got wparited from us in descending,
•nd we have not hcaid of him since. We nupiMwe
he must have desci-nded into the railey of Puebia
and probably reached th:it city.

Out of iwenly-five who attempted the ascent,
but six officers, vii., Lieut. Sume, ordnance;
Lieut. Anderson, dragoons; Capt. Homford, 8th

infantry ; Capl. Kow ler, 5lh infantry ; Lieuts.

Kirfcham and Huckncr, (lih infantry, and an Eng-
lish gentleman, Mr. Uageally, succeeded. We
reached Mexico afler an absence of twelve days,
and found that all our friends were prepared to

sympathize with us on our failure, but when the

truth was known we were congratulated on every
aide. This is the first excursion to the summit of

any of the snow mountains in Mexico since our

army has been here, and the first by any A mcrican
U) Popooatapetl, the highest mountain in North
America. K.

Froro Sharrs't HsfiubM.

POOR MARGUERITE.

BCOND PART TO " THK PEOPLE'S RECOLLECTIONS
or NAPOLEON."

"Say, mother, who is
yonder weeping,

Leaning the cottage door beside  

That aged woman, feebly creeping.
With no kind hand her steps to guide.

Now say, good mother, why she weeps,
Whene'er of him you tell ?"

"
Children, old Marguerite's husband sleeps
Where many a brave man fell,

Bevond those distant mountain tops.
In Italy on battle day."" Poor Marguerite ! ay, she always stops,
Good motaer, hearing what you aay,

And many a tear she drops."

"He was the hero of the war,
A leader young and bold ;

And oft his vicloncs afar

The people's prai»<» told.

Great fame he won, hut many bled—
Some wept like her, when others smiled.

They turned away to mourn their dead—
The parent, wife, and child ;

Bat she was not all lonely then.
She had a gallant son—

The hero lost his bravest men.
Hut yet wlial glorious battles won I"" That brave youth, was he slain ?"

" Ah ! yes ! her son was killed in fight.
His cuinnulcs told of his renown,

IIiiw well he fought, how, in their sight.

Dying, he struck his foeman down.
Oh ! it wns brave '. his piHir young » ife

!' 'more—her infant, too,
S«" v lU little life :

It ilriMj(M;d, poor babe, aa if it knew
That it was fatht^rless—they died—

Yet (till she had two boys :

Two bold stout youths, her hope and pride.
To lusi! them lK>th :—short are life's joys.""
Say, mother, how they died."

" When that great army through our village
Marched with such music and such state,

The eldest left his peaceful tillage.
And vowed to share the hem's fate.

He, too, was killed—with his last breath
He shoute<l,

'

Cilory
to our Chief I'

Poor maiden ! how siie mourned his death—
Lisa, who loved him : and her grief.

And Marguerite's, toij
: and never more

Has Lis;i smiled, nor kii jhe s|ioken.
Save idiot wonis—her heart u-aj broken."'
" She weeps at Marguerite's door."

" The aged often live through sorrow
That younger hearts will break ;

Marguerite will weep again to-morrow,
For her h)st children's sake ;

Lisa, who should have been his bride.
She lived not long, but sunk away ;

And Marguerite asks by her dear side

Her weary bones in earth to lay.
But let us tell the hero's fame,
And talk of him and of his glory."" Oh ! mother, when we hear his name
And think of her and her sad story.

His praise were sin and shajiic."

"Ah ! my good children, 'lis, I fear,
No more than others felt.

In every village, far and near.
Widows and orphans dwelt—

In those proud days of victory.

Begging their bread they came.
From door to door, while joyful nigh.
The people praised lii» name.

And his they called Heaven's brightest star-

Oh ! e'er it set, what thousands more
Had perished in the snows afar!"

"
Mother, why told you not before

The wickedness of war !"

LOOK TO YOUR FEET.

Op all parts of the body, there is not one the

clothing of which ought to be so carefully attended
to as tlie feet. The most dependant part of the

Isystcm, this is the part in which the circulation of
the blood may be the most readily chccki'd ; the part
most exposed to cold and wet, or to direct contact
with g(H>(l conducting surfaces, it is the part of the

system where such a check is most likely to take

place, (loldncss of the feet is a very common
attendant on a disordered state of the stomach ; and

yei disordered stomach is not more apt lo produce
coldness of the feet, than coldness of the feel is apt
to produce disorder of ihe Bloin:icli ; and this remark
diH-s not apply only to eases of iudig(»ljon, but to

many othi'r disorders to which man is liable. Yd
do we 8<'e the feet of the young and the delicate

clad in thin-soled shoes, and as thin stockings, no
matter whether it is summer or wintcr-timo—no
matter whether the weather is dry or damp, or

whether the tein|H-ralurc of the atmosphere is warm
or cold. But this is not the whole of the evil.

These same feet are fre<]uently, at different times
of the same day, dilfen-nlly covered as to ihc stout-

ness of the shoes and their soles, and very often

likewise as to the thickness of the stockings. I

have often found, on investigating into Ihe origin
of j*ases of disease, Ihit it has In-en a ciunmon prac-
tice to go out of dm>rs in the forenoon, the feel

being protected with lainbs'-wmil stockings, and
warm and thickly-soled Ixiots

; and lo sit in the
afternoon at home, only having the feet covered
with silk stockings and thin satin shoes. I k ave so
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oApii fmincl lliis to Ik- the fiis.., tlmt it would hardly'

siirjiriiKi in» were thi; pniriici; round to Ih^ nliiioiit

iiiiiveriuil aiming the ri'iiiiilin ol' the iniddk and

up|>«r raiil(» orwiojfly. To thin roiniiioii, and Mif-

fiuioiilly iMcwnnidoratu practiru, I have traced many
ciueH of iniMiralde dincax!. To this ahuie may he

tscnhed many a eiue of ruiiRiional dintiirhance ; this

lays the louiidaliuii for many of ihoiui deranKeiiionts

hy which the first inroad is made into the conslilti-

tion, the first step taken in imdeniiinini; the health ;

the first of that suoression of chan>;e« hroupht alxiul,

hy which thn youn);, and the lovely, and the

healthy, are converted into wasted victims of con-

siimiition, or l)U<^oine martyrs to olhtrr maladies

as fatal, allhoujfh less coiiiinon. I am siinicient

of a CJolh to wish to see thinsoled shoes allo(,'elher

disused as articles of dress; and I would have them

replaced hy shoes having n moderate thickness of

sole, with a thin layer of cork or felt placed within

the shoe, over the solo, or next to the fiHil. ('ork

is a very bad conductor of heat, and is therefore to

be preferred ; if it is not to bo had, or is not liked,

fell may be sulwtituted for it. The extreme light-

ness of the cork, the remarkable thinness to which
it may he cut— its usefulness ns a non-conductor

not being essentially impaired thereby
—and the

inappreciable effect it has on the appearance of the

shoe—all seem to recommend its use for this pur-

pose in the stnmgest manner. 1 think that neither

boots nor shoes should be used v\'itbnut this admir-

able provision against cold feet. There is sufficient

objection to all shoes made of waterproof or imper-
vious materials ; they are apt to prove much too

heating and relaxing, interfering with the due

escape of the cutaneous exhalalions. Thin shoes

ought only to be used for the purixwe of dancing,
and then they ought only to be worn while danc-

ing. The invalid or dyspeptic ought assuredly
never to wear thin shoes at other times. As to the

common practice of changing thin shoes for warm
boots, and vice versa, it is a practice that is replete
with danger, and therefore rash, and almost culpa-
ble.—Dr. Robertson.

I

A Plka for thk Moles.—The "
I'^tsex Herald"

pnhlisbes the following letter from the Rev. G.
vVilkins to a farmer, who wrote to bim inquiring
how the wireworm had been exleniiinated in the

reverend gentleman's land. It contains much sound,

though, we dare say, unpalatable doctrine to the

owners of smooth lawns and Irim-betldcd gardens :—" Some ten years since, when I came In my liv-

ing, and commenced cultivating the little land I

hold, it was, I may say, full of wireworms. Noth-

ing could have been worse, for my crops were in

some places ruined bv them entirely. What, then,

did 1 do ! I adopted a plan which 1 recommended
and published in jwriodicals many years since—
namely, encouraging moles and partridges on my
lands. Instead of permitting a mole to be caught,
I bought all I could, and turned them down alive;

and soon my fields, one alter another, were full of

mule-hills, to the aiiiiisement of all my neighbors,
who at first svi me down for half-lunatic ; but novr

several adopt mv plan, and are sirenuous advocates

of it. My fields became exactly like a honeycomb ;

and this continued even among my standing and

growing and ripening crops ; not a mole was mo-
lesteil, but I Still bought more. Tins itnmmer I

had fourteen brought, which I turned down ; but

they were not wanted ; I have nothinir lor I hem to

eat—all that moles live upon is destroyed
—and so,

poor things, ihey must st-irve. or ernigralr to i

distant lands, and thus get h<iwstringed by savage
men, whom they aim to serve. Adopt my plan,
and it will Im! sure to answer. If you have a nest

of partridges, also encourage them ; all the summer

they live on insiTis, on wireworms, &c. ; and con-

sider how many millions a covey will destroy id a

single summer. Again, always remember that

moles feed u|Min insects, and of which the wire-

worm is the chief; if you douirt this, oiien a mole,
and |icep into his stomach, .\eain, do not fear

that moles injure your
' ' r in a field or in

a garden ; It is a low ;r ' rror to suppose
that they root up youin; Ui.y never go any-
where until the wireworms have first destroyed the

plants, and then, innocent things, they are per-
ished fi>r others' faults ! If you do not like to see

their hills, knock them alH)ut with a hoe, as I did ;

it is a healthful amusement, and they will do your
lands good. Do not despise my plan because the

farmers will not adopt it in your neigh l>orhi>od ;

farmers adopt nothing till driven to it, and nuihing
that is new and good."

Ai'STRALiAN Cot,osiM.—The Athenvnm mei>-

tions two schemes for remedying the great dispar-

ity of s«"xe8 now existing in our Aiistrnlian colonies
in process of organiz-ntion. The one is a subscrip-
tion hy the colonists themselves, fiir carr\'ing over

20,000 young women, daughters and sisters of
artisans, who are to pay a small sum as a sort of

guarantee of their rcsi>ectability. The other is a
Miss Hurdett Coutts' institution, of which we have
before spoken, and railed her " Home" for peni-
tent females. A large house has been taken at

Shepherd's Bush, and filti'd up at an expense of

X'l,'.'00 fiir their reception. The institution is

under the more immediate management of Mr.
t'h.irlcs Dickens, and Mr. Chesterton, the gov-
ernor of Coldbath-fields prison. The female peni-
tents are to be sent out to the colonies, after a
course of trial and probation here, as free women ;

provision being made for them until they enter into

service or marry. Kvery kind of domestic art—
cooking, sewing, straw plaiting, etc.—is to be

taught in the " Home," which can render them
valuable as wives or servants. Great car? is

taken in the selection of the inmates ; penitence,
sobriety, honesty, health,, being the qualifications
demanded in the applicant for admission.— iluar-

dion.

EGYPT.

" Dinanxi n me non fur cou create,
Se noil otenic, «1 io etrmo duro."

Dantb.

0.\ the deep rock of ages have I set

My everlasting pyniinid, and look round
From its great throne on oceans without bound

Time shoreless, shifting sands, and realms as yet
Growing to being. Of all here who met—

Persian, Greek, Iloman, Arab—who hath stood'

All, all have drifted onward by xaj base.
And here I hold amidst their siir ,e!

Before me things were not, or sm-

Endure like me, eternal. The hr" id .Niic,

Young as the d.iy it lea|><^ to life, and made
Life whiTcsoe'er it niovtd—the godlike sky,

Slar-wiitlen book unfalboniabic—the pile

Of mountain-walls around—these shall not fade.

They were—and ar«—and shall bo !
—So fhalt I .

OuoiUkts' Jirimai,



•»o»pEcTr».—Tun »-ork U cimduclM m the spirit <f

^tltrll'i MOTwimof Fnreiijn Lilnniurr, (which wbh («»or-

tbljr neeiTcd bjr llie public for Iwrniy y«n,) hut as il i»

twice u Uiic, and tppean lo often, we not only give
gi),r.i in.t rr.-«hne« to il hf fnsny ihinff^ which were ex-

t\t. iith'a delay, l>ul while thus eitenilin^ niir

o ring m grealer aiirf more aitrartiTe rarieiy,
(T' nmuathes '

itNlanlial imrt n(

o<i; K'lorical, uil "vest, as fully tn

til intsof tba Ani'

Ti»' cUiMiraie and (tatcly lu» '

''rl*,

Qiwr/rr.'y, awl other Retiewa
;

olilc

critiaunt on Poetry, his keen
[>.

;.irie«

bifhiy wroaght Tales, and rjvid (tew-rtptions ol rural una

BMNiiitain SiNwter y ; and the rontrii-Mtiofi^ m Liipmiurc,

Hialory.
' "

l Uor,

Ih* fpni ,
the

blUf >n<l '

,
' ' and

fompreheiibivti Uriianma, the solder and rehuet.-uMe ChrU-
Han ObttTTer; these are intermixed with ihe Mililarv

(od Nar-,1
- - •' r...-.' v.„.., .,„i I.

the liesi

Prater' '

mxinri, aiiti "I ("''a':i'>f r^" aJliiirjM'' Jonrn :l. W •; 'I'l ii-n

ooii%i(ter It l<encalh our dignity to Uirrow wit and wiMloiii

from Punch ; and, when we think il good enouiili, make
ue of the thunder of The Timrt. We shall increase our

Tartely by importations from the continent of Europe, and
from tbe new rrowth of the Ilritikh cnluiiies.

TIm •teanuEip has bmughl Europe, Asia, and Africa,

into oar neigtiborhood ; and will greaily multiply our con-

ectiont, u Merchanu, Travellers, and Polilici'ans. with

11 part* of the world
;
so that much more than evor il

now heenmos ererv inielliir'm Amcrlrnn lo he mlnimiu
of the cnndilion nnn rtmngev of foreign cnrintries. And
this nol only l»ecnu>e ol liietr nearer founi^clion with o ir-

Nclves, lull tM'iaiise itie natuniK seem lo lie liaN^eiiiiig

ttin>ugh a rapid process of chniig!*, to Miijie new slate ol

things, whicli the merely pohiical ptophei cannot coni|Hitf
or foresee.

fie«>gmphical DiscoTeries, t(,p progress of Colonization,

(which IS exteniiiiig over the wliiile wurlcl,) ami Voyages
and Travels, wilt Ix* lav.ini-* nutU'T for our seleclioiis t

an<l, III gvneral, wc shn. tlly and ver\' uliv

aiffuainl our reader* wiiti /iriinenl of Foreign
aliairs, wilhout cnlirclr ii- ^- - ir nwit.

While w« aspire lo make ilie hiring Ai^e desiraMe lo

all who wish In keeji theiTlvelvew iiiforineH of the nipid

progress of.'' i^iviiies, Law-

yers,
and Pti .iiid men of

leisure— il 1^ -
1 'It ntlraitive

and useful l(» liicir Wives aiul t-iiildreii. We Itelieve ihat

we can thus do some goo<l in our day and generation ; and
I....... (,, ninke ihc work indisjiensalje in every wcll-in-

: fiiinily. We say ituii^ftrii!ttif>lr., U-cause in this

1 clienu tiiernture it is not [lossjl'le lo truani ngniiist

l!i'- mftux of what is had in taste and virious in morals,
in any other way than liv fiiniisliing a siitlicienl supply
of a healiliy character. The menial and moral ap|)eltia
mu^t lie gratified.
We hope thai, hy

"
trinnot«inif Ihe ttheat .from the

ckttf,*' hy providing ahundanlly for the iinagiimtion, and
I'V a large collection of Biography, Voyages and Tiavels,

History, and more solid matter, we may pro<Iuce a work
which shall be popular, while al the same time it wiK

aspire to raise the standard of public lasie.

T»a««.—The Livtso Aoa is published every Satur-

day, iij E. LiTTCLL &. Co., comer of Tremont and Brom-

fiefd sla., Boston ; Price 121 cents a numlier, or six dollars

a y«ar in advance. Remittance* for any period will lie

thankfully received and promptly attended lo. Or To
iasure regularity in mailing the work, orders should be

mddre*f€dto ihe oJfUe of publictUion, as above.

CIuIm, paying a year in advance, will be supplied as

(blkiws:-
Four copies lor ... . (20 00
Nine " "

. »40 00
Twelve " "

. KO 00

Qrmplele nU, in Bfteen volumes, to the end of IB47,
ksnils'iirii'lr f<ound, and packed in neat boxes, arc for sale

at
  "s.

i may lie had separately at two dollars,
\y> iar and a half in iiunil>ers.

1 may lie had for 12) cents; and it may
be .- ' for subscribers or purchasers lo complete
any iirouen volamea Uwf mar have, and thus greatly en-

kaM* tbcir «!••.

Bifuiinjf.
—We Mod the work in a uniform, strong, and

good style ; and where customers bring their numtxTS in

lfr»r.

' -• *-' --T] gi*nerally give ihem bound volnines in ex-

cl;
 

'

any delay. The price of the binding is

fro 'line. As they are always biHind lo one

pattern, lliorc will be no difficulty in matching the future

Ai^endet.
—We are desirous of making arrangements

in all parts of North America, for increasing the circuta

lion of this work—and for doing this a lilieral coinmissioa
will lie allowed lo gentlemen who will interest iheiiiMdve*

in the business. And we will gladly correspond
on this

subject with any agent who will send lu undoubted refer-

ences.

Pmtof^r.
—When sent with the cover on, the Living

Age consists of three sheets, and is rated as a pamphlet,
at 4i cents. But when sent wilhout the cover, it come*
within the definition of a newspaper given in the law,
and cannot legally lie charged with more than newspa|>cr

(lostage, (11 els.) We add the definition allude<l to;-

A iiewspa|XT is "any printed puMication, issued in

nuiiibers, consisting of nol more than two sheets, and

piibtlslied at short, slated intervals of not more than una

iiionlh, ootiveyiiig intelligence of |>assing events."

Monthly jKtrtd
—For such as prefer it in Ihat form, tha

I.iviiii'
'

'

up in inoiitli' . ; four Ol

five w rs. In thi- ' great
advnn' I

ji:irison with • loiiigin
rach jMtt iioul-le the matter ol any of li.e uuarteiiies.

But we recommend the weekly numbers, as fresher and
fuller of life. Postage on the monthly parts is ul out 14

cents. The rolumrt are published quarterly, each volume

containing as mui:h mailer as a i|uartcrly review gives lo

eighteen inonihs.

Wasmikotok, 27 line, 1H4».

Ileal Journals drvoied to literature and ac'enre which almund inEumpe and in this country, this

I useful. It contains indeed the exposition only of Ibe current hleralure of ih*

^ immense extent and comprehension includes a (xirtreilureof the human mind la

laipiinicaeflbaprcstat age. J. (1. AUAUS.

Or all tlw PczUidical Journals dev
has aiiiieaa|A|^k lo be the mr>si us

Eaflisb l^mPTbat this by lU im
•ha iMnoat anMnica of Iba nrcstat i
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From Itn Briilah Qouuriy Rarlew.

'Ilu Work» of (liarlea I^mk, including hit I^fr
ami Jjtllirs, colkcird inio one volumi: Moxuti.

Early in the present century, there was, every

Wednejwiay evening, i" »ery hiiniMc quarters in

the 'iVnipIo, a snui; hltle reunion, to whirh one

would ritlher have Iwen adniilliMl that to any dozen

brilliant nonvrrsaziones which London oould ofler.

NolhiMR (lould be simpler than the enterlainnicnt ;

it had none or the attractions or wealth, of fashion,

or of eelebrity. It was never chronicled in the

Morninff Post. What was said and done there,

aironled no fiMjd to idle on dits. No magnificent
flunkies lined the staircase, and roare<l your name
from one to the other, trumpelinjj your arrival.

You were not ushered into a blaze of light, amidst

jewels, plumes, and rustlinjj drewes, crowding
beneath chandeliers. It was a very small room,

dimly lighted, miKlest in its appearance, the walls

graced with an engraving or two, and a famous
head of Milton, the possessor's pride. A quiet

rubber, the solemnity of which was from time to

time relieved by quaint "quips, and cranks, and

wanton wiles ;" a plain clay pipe ; a crust of bread

and cheese— p<!rhaps oysters ;
a foaming tankard

of porter ; a glass of ginger wine, and a glass or

so of grog : these were all that hospitality could

offer, but they were offered hospitably. The

champagne was in the talk—and to hear them
was wortii the sacrifice of any entert.iinment.

The guests were various, but all "choice spirits."
There you might see gentle George Dyer, as

scholarly and simple :is Parson Adams. There
also. Manning, with his burning ardor, and great
niathruiatical science. There Leigh Hunt, with

overflowing animal spirits, quoting, misquoting,

punning, and criticising
—

bold, yet timid ; his

audacity in speculation always restrained by con-

stitutional timidity, which made him do away (in
a parenthesis) with the very pur|>08c of bis opinion.
There his ficree, irascible, dogmatic, acute, honest-

hating, honest-loving, paradoxical friend Hazlitt,

by turns giving vent to some jMdilical vehemence,
and to some delicate criticism on painting

—describ-

ing with gusto, and analyzing with startling acute-

ness. There also Coleridge, fat, florid, indolent,

dreaming, silver-haired, ami silver-tongued, piiuring
forth rivers of talk, on the hanks of which grew
lovely wild flowers of nil kinds ; discoursing bland'v

and poetically on all the "
high arguments'" which

can interest mankind, but coming tg no definite

conclusion on any one of them : always intending
to accomplish great works, never writing them ;

weak, selfish, and dreamy ; his fascinating talents

somewhat tinged with moral cant ; a great power-
less power, an amorphous genius. There Words-
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worth, rough in manner, stern in morals, cold,

prosing, didactic, but surrounded by a halo of

poetic glory ; having lef\ his mounUins for a few
weeks uf London fog and sociality. There God-
win, the audacious theorist, dreaming of perfeO'

tibility and political justice; cold, grave, %ni

oracular
; uttering paradoxes with the pamionlesi

air of deliberative wisdom ; rigid at the whisl

table ; admitting no arislocraey but that of lettem ;

receiving all opinions opposed to his own with silent

scorn and exa8|>erating su|>eriority ; unmoved by
the convulsions of society ;

" a ruler of the spirits"—" the central calm at the heart of all agitation."
There Talfourd, then a struggling barrister Bn4

flowery essayist, soon to become an enunent bani*
ter and flowery poet. There also Iloleroft, th*

author of the " Road to Ruin," having risen fron»

the bottom of the social scale to an eminent posttioo
in the world of letters— having passed the stmngeM
and most chequered of lives ; the son of a hawking
pedlar, always roaming, always changing his meaiu
of livelihood ; now employed as an infant to lead

I

a donkey to the coal pit, there to get it loaded,
and then conduct it home ; now taken as a stable

b<iy at a trainer's, there to store up materials for
"
Goldfinch ;" now setting up a school with one

•cholar ; now trying to bo a cobbler ; now joining

strolling players, and at last succeeding as a dra-

matic author ; marrying four wives ; indicted for

high treason on the most frivolous grounds, owing
to the arbitrary measures " when George the

Third was king ;" acquitted, but ever afterward*

damaged in reputation, beine braked upon as an
"

acquitted felon ;" and now finally having passed
through all these vicissitudes, and settled into old

ago, still writing feeble comedies, translating from
the German, and dabbling in pictures.
The central figure of this group—the host, who

numliered all ihese various men of genius and taloot

as his friends, and who differing from all, yet sym-
pathized with all, was Charles Ijimb, [lerhaps, «
the whole, the most interesting of the set.

" Charles Iiamb. to those who know thee justly dear
For rarest genius, for sterling worth.

Unchanging friendship, warmth of heart sincne.
And wit that never gave an ill thought birth."

So sang Robert Southey, with more truth than

felicity; and so would every heart Muoiid . Ka
a writer, whcse place is forever e<nl^^^A in our
literature ; and as a character, full of piquant con-

trast and matter for study, we shall not be blamed,
we trust, for occupying the reader's time for a

brief while, in endeavoring to present aome of the

characteristics of his genius.

"Die Geslalt des Mmscfien," says Gothe," iu der T)ut zu aUem was sick ibtr ikn empjmden
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H»J sagen lastl."' This is peculiarly applicable

to ChtriM Lamb. The contrasts of his organixa-

tion were reAecled in his inind. He was an oddity

in appeanaee >od in manner ; uniting contrasts in

the 8ubll«M way imaginalde. He had a head

worthy of Aristotle, but it was placed upon a

shadoxcy Utm, (to use Talfuurd's happy description,)

•o fragile, so puny was the body which sustained

it. His features were strongly, yet delicately cut.

Over an expanded forehead black hair crisply

ended. His dark eyes twinkled with varyinp cx-

(llliMinii, though the prevalent feeling was sadness.

His nose was of the Jewish cut ; indeed, clad in

his clerk-like black, with his oriental style of feat-

ure, his delic;ite orgaiiicttion, and sweetness of

demeanor, he pres«'nled an appearance very much

like what he describes Draham's to he,
" a com-

pound of the Jew, the gentleman, and the angel."

Hitherto we have taken only the favorable view

of him—the painter's view. But, besides what

the artist transfers to his canvass, there is always
an indefinite eomething which he cannot transfer ;

and hence the reason why painters are said to

flatter, and also why they always fail in represent-

ing wholly those whom we greatly admire or

greatly love. Charles Lamb is only half portrayed

as yet. To the above must be added a certain

oddity of look and manner—a something tanta-

mount to his stammering. It was not disagreea-

ble ; rather let us call it quaint
—individual.

Good simple King Duncan says
—

" There is no art

To read the mind's construction in the face," &c.

It is a subtle touch of Shakspeare's to make the

man just deceived by one he trusted, draw a gen-

enl conclusion from a particular instance, such as

the above ; but no one could look in Charles

Lamb's face without reading there the lineaments

of the " mind's construction." The mixture of

intellect and feeling ; of reasoning and sensibility ;

of wit, humiir, and sadness ; of innocence and

knowin?ncjwi ; of genllenessand brusqucrie, stamped
itself ! "11 his features.

Til I he inspired, together with the

real unolitrusive kindness of his nature, has led

his friends and critics into an ovi'rsight which it

is neeeaaary we should notice. So much stress

has been laid opon his
"
gentleness," that the

other part of his cliararler— his reckleasneaa and

bnisquerie
— has been overlaid.

" My gentle-hearted Charles!"

is the ajxmtriiphe of ("nIiTiilue, in one of his poems ;

and Id ^ll'lw liii'.v d'^erved was the ipitliot, let us

recai! '>ny of his school-fi-llow, Mr. \ja

(iricx ^, "I never heard bin naim: men-

tioned without the addition of C'harlcs, alihough,

as there was no other boy of the name of I^-mib,

the addition wu unnecessary ; but there was an

implied kindness in it, and it was a proof that his

gentle manners excitod kindness." Gentle hu

*" A min'i
pernonsl appatrano!

i> the ttxt for all tbat

caa be Mid nf dim or fcU about him."— iSfWa.

undoubtedly was ; and a gentle spirit lends its

grace to all his writings. Hut there was also a

whimsical recklessness which would occasionally

l>eaet him. To give an instance : he dined one

day at the house of a friend of ours, and on enter-

ing the drawing-room, after dinner, saw a gentle-

man standing in the middle of the room, whose

bent shoulders, in schoolboy leapfrog phrase,
" made a back ;" the lempuiion was too great

for Ijamb ; he placed his bands on the unconscious

victim, and " flew" over his head, to the astonished

indignation of many, and auiueement of the few.

This, perhaps, may be called a mere disregard to

the proprieties of lime and place ;
but Lamb was

at times less excusably aggressive. He was fond

of startling ]H-ople on sacred subjects ; though

really religious himself, he liked to play with the

religious scruples of others. In the same way he

reversed the process on those who held sceptical

opinions. We have heard a friend of his say,

that whenever Godwin broached any infidel doc-

trines in Lamb's room, I^mb would cheek him by

pointing to a volume of sermons on the shelf, w hich

Godwin had written early in life. But to return

to his aggressiveness : his love of practical joking

is surely a strong proof. His jokes were more

ludicrous than malicious, and in this they difTei

from ordinary [(radical jokes ;
nor do we wish

much stress to be laid on them, but they indicate,

as we said, a certain aggressive tendency, which

must be taken as a sct-ofT against his gentleness.

While on this subject, and because, like the former

anecdotes, it has not been made public, we nfey

relate the story of his first meeting with Thomas

Carlyle. I^mb was never partial to the Scotch,*

and on this evening he was more than usually of-

fensive in his remarks on their character ; but

when Bup|)er ajipeared, and a bowl of porridge

was placed before ("arlylc, I.amh's jukes and re-

marks u|>on it were so insulting, as almost to lead

to an open quarrel. Even Iamb's friend, from

whom we had the story, could say nothing in his

justification ;
his behavior was wantonjy oflt-nsive.

The epithet
"
gentle" was not the Irss merited

becau8<? of ihest; occasional outbreaks ; and wo

should b<! sorry if our endeavor to represent more

accurately the man, should lead any one to bu|^

pose that he was not as kind and gentle as his

wrilings. Even in his writings there are out-

breaks :

" And as round mountain-tops the lighlning plays.

Thus innocently sported, hrciking forth

As from a cloud of some grave sympathy,
Hiinuirand wild instinctive wit, and nil

The vivid lloshes of his spoken words."

So Wordsworth,

truer explanation

Ix-igh Hunt gives another and
—" His sensibility to strong

contrasts is the foundation of his humor, which is

that of a wit at once ni'daiicholy and willing to be

plea8c<l.
He will beard a superstition, and shud-

der at the old phantasm while he docs it. One

•  f ' ' ~ -" • • '' •  I i'>. Srnlr-hmrn, and

uni I in dopair."—
•

£..., ....  • .
, . _ I'.ikic:
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could imaRinc him cracking  jnt in the Utcth or

u Khun!, and mi'ltinK into thin air hiinaelf out of

»yni|iiahy wiili the awful."

Lanih w;ui heart and noiil a lAinduner. Dr.

Jnhnr.on himiHilf wan not more s<i. Although he'

paMvd ihf K^ri'atvr part of his life as clerk in the '

India Umise—doomed tu the drak in murky
lA'adenhall-slrect, yet had he no yearnings for

the country. He was nut the man to sing
—

"
I care not, fortune, what you ine deny.
You cannot rub me of sweet Nature's face," &c.

Johnson said,
" When you have seen one green

field, you have seen all green fields. 8ir, I *liko

to luok upon mankind : let us walk down Fleet

street." I<amh said the same; Imi was, as Tal-

fuurd prettily says of hun,
" formed to nestle rather

than to roam." In a letter to Suuthcy, ho says :

I have a timid inwiKinaiion, I am afraid. I do
not wilUngly admit of sirantje Iwlicfs, or out-of-the-

way creeds or places. I iii'ver read iKioks of travels,

at least, not further than Paris or Rome. I can just
endure Moors, because of their coniieciion as Iocs

with Christians; hut Ahyssiniuns, Klhiops, F^ui-
maux, Durvises, and all thai trilie, I h:>te. I tie-

licvo I fear them in some maiiiuT. A Mahometan
|

turban on the sla^c, though cnvelopinu sonic well-
1

known face, (Mr. Cook or Mr. Maddox, whom I

'

see another day good Christian and Fnglish waiters,
'

innkeepers, &c.,) does not give me pleasure un-
{

alloyed. 1 am a Christian, Fnglislinian, Londoner, I

Tetnplar.

And again, in a letter from Knfield to Words-

worth :

Here we have nothing to do with our victuals

hut to eat them
;
with the garden hut to see it

grow ; with the tax-gatherer but to hear him

knock; with the maid but to hear her scolded.

Scot and lot, butcher, baker, are things unknown
to us, save as spcctalors of the p.igeant. Wc arc

ffil we know not how ; quietists
—ron/irfinn- rarrns.

We have the n/ium pro liiiinilair, a respectable in-

significance. Yet in the self-condemned oblivious-

ness, in the stagnation, 8<ime molesting yearnings
of life, not quite killed, rise, pnimpting me that

there was London, and that 1 was of that old Jeru-

salem. In dreams I am in Fleet Market, hut I

wake and cry to
sleep again. I die hard, a sluli-

'

born Kloisa in this detestable Paroclete. What
have I gained by health'—Intolerable diilncss.

What by early hours and miKlerate meals'— .V to-

tal blank. () ! never let the lyiiisr |mm'Is lie l>elieved,

who "tice men from Ihe clieerful haunts of streets,

or think thi^y mean it not of a country village. In

the ruins of Palmyra I coulJ gird myself up to sol-

itude, or muse to the snoringg of Ihe Seven Sleoj)-
^

ers ; hut to have a little lea.sing image of a town
about one

; country folks that do not liMik like conn-

try folks ; shops two yards square, half a doxen

apples and Iwo'penn'orths of overlooked gingerfcread
for thu lofty fruiterers of Oxforil street ; and for

the immortal book and print stalls, a' circulating

hhrary thai stands still, where the show picture is

a last year's valentine, and whither the fame of the

last ten Scotch novels has not yet travelled—(marry,
they just begin to be eonscious of the Kcdgaiintlet :)

to have a new plastered flat church, and ui be wish-

ing that it was but a cathedral ! The very black-

guanls here are degenerate ; the topping gentry

•took-brokers ; (he paMrnrer^ Inn many to insure

your quiet, or let you go >ig;

loo few tu b<! the fine iii': eft

street. Con!'i! ' wiuier,
is yet more I' . months.

Among one's it....^.l ,u I'li, :• i

 > is

noolhed iiilo an oblivion that i> in-

try ; bul with the light the ^i' <ill

I gaze, and in a calenture can plui .iilu

St. Ciiles'. <)' let no native I<oi ine

that health, and rest, and iitnocmit in-

terchange of convers*' sweet, and ri .

..ly,

can make the country anything better than alto-

gether odious and detestable. A garden was the

primitive prison, till man, with Promethean felicity
and iHijilnesK, luckily xinned hims<'lf out -of it.

Thence followed Habylon. .Nineveh, Venice, Lon-

don, lial)erda."lur», goldMuiihs, taverns, pliylxiuaes,

satires, epigrams, puns—these all came in on the

town part, and the thither side of ionocvnoe.

Nor was this the feeling of a moment ; it was
his taste through life. He had no eye fur the

picturesque. Human nature, in its miseries, in

firmlties, ils virtues, and socialities, was what lot

ingly attracted him ; and he liked towns becauae

lliey spoke of man. In the same way he hived

Uwiks. Mere descriptive passages, mere caprice*
of fancy, except in Ihe autliors he loved, were lust

u|Hin him. He cared nothing for theories; speo-
ulutions on the great questions of philosuphy and

rt-ligiun never troubled him, and he humoruusly
describes Proclus (Coleridge having asked him to

procure a copy) as one of those books the lid of

which he shut faster than he opened it. But the

dramatists were his especial favorites. He saw
no flaws in them. To his guileless mind their

reckless disregard of Ihe boundaries uf morality
and decency was nothing but Ihe sportive freedom

of imagination. He has written a mc«t elabomle

and ingenious defence of the comic dramatists of

the restoration, upon the ground that they were

deiiling with the fietilious world of nil, and ought
not to be measured by the ordinary slaiidards of

morality, because they treated not of actual life.

No one but himself could have written this ; no

one but himself could believe it. Resides the dram-

atists, he also loved the old humorists and mor-

alists ; was fond of Quaker folios, because ihcy
Inl him into a quaint, honest world ; and had an

especial regard for all olil iMMiks. He had tlic

spirit of an antiquary, not the grubbing patience,
not the inordinate appreciation of minnic points,

which accompanies the antiquarian spirit. He
was not a Cocklelop ; be was not a Ritson. To
discover that some obscure man was bum on ttc

10th of May, and not, as generally auppnaed, on

the 18th, inspired him with no thriM-df-dHight,
nor did it make him as-auine conlempluoiis aira

towards the ignorant rest of mankind.

A book was not better in his eyes than all other

books, becaus*' ii was oMer and more illegible ; bul

in that aflt-ctioiiale regard for the mysterious past,

to that lingering over the fragmeals of the ruined

edifice, in that endeavor to reanimate in his mind

the times which had been, and were no more, b«

showed the antiquarian spirit in its true aspect
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He loTed to i«eall the ceene* of hia boyhood, to

lire OTcr again (he euKiliiiiia which had agitated
hia ynulhrul heart ; and in llic aninc backward-

looking apint he throw hiinacir into the hygoiie

yeara of hts country 'a \i(e. h was no alTcctatioii

in him ; it was the biaa of hia mind. Without

the s>.t»njr pulac of hope, without the fnrward-

iookiiig (peculations of philosophy, he waa more

prone to recall than lo pniphcsy.* Ilia very style

VM tinged with an archaic hue ; and this, not as

B matter of literary anilice, but b<x-auae his

thoughts themselves had that color. His careless

letter* abow it quite aa plainly as his i^ludied es-

A great reader, he circd little for modern books ;

the only contemporary writings which interested

him were those of his |>ersou«l friends. Scott'a

novels had no attraction for him ; but Fielding,

Smollett, and Richardson he read over and over

again. Shelley could not win a word from him.

Bjrron moved him not. But how he fondled an

old folio ! how he hugged stmie limc-h.tllowed

quarto! Wisdom only spoke to him authorita-

tively when gray hairs gave it auihortiy.
The feeling which lies at the bottom of our great

admiration for old bonks, and which causes us to

exaggerate their merits, has yet lo be analyzed.
There cannot be a doubt that we are more atruck

by a shrewd remark in an ancient writer, than by
a profound remark in a mmicrn. Is not this the

effect of uneotuvious surpnur
> Do we not, in read-

ing an old treatise, sit down prepared to make all

orts of allowances, which we never accord to a

modem' The modem writer speaks, or ought to

peak, from the fulness of nil time ; his predeces-
ora ought lo have enriched him by the legacy of

their wealth, and this makes us critical in our de-

inanda. But the ancient writer we read as ancient ;

hia proatneaa we forgive, his mistakea aeem excusa-

ble, his very infirmities have something of the ven-
eration due to ago, while his beauties not only sUnd
out prominent from the dull background, but sur-

prise us with their existence. The other day we
were looking over our Plato, and the passages
marked by an appmvmi; pencil, though certainly
ofteo happy, and snmetinies remarkable, were as-

MMedljr pMo^ea which in a modern author few

pencils would have paiimvl to indicate ; moivover,

compared with the
i)iiaritity of unmarked pasaages,

and Its small minnnr value, (apart from the charm
of laneiiage and ihe liinloncai value of these remnants
of antiquity.) it seemetl to us that the passages ad-

miied owed no little to the efffct of contrast. f ThisM M« into the train of ihoii|;ht expressed above.
If it heJoM—if we do read ancient authors with a

a^ret understanding thHt they had not the a:ime

advantages aa moderns, we ahal^asily understand
bo* the detection of great beautiea in an old book

*Cnm|Mir« his hf^sutifnl e^sar on NVw Vrsr'« Kve.
 Noimr, wo h"p». will mi^mt'rpfrl !fii« intn nnv (li».

far «buni he wruu tlicia.

leads the reader into an exaggerated estimate of ha

aupcriority. \ni this was Charles Iamb's feeling.

He liked old books because ho forfjnve their faults

and ailmircd their beautiea ; and he liked them be-

cause they were old. He liked the nonsense of

Sir Thomas Browne (s<'t off as it was by glorioita

glimpses of wisilnm) better than »"v modern sense;
it waa old, quaint, and had a perfur;e of antiquity
about it. This feeling is amuaingly rxjiibiicd in a

letter lo Bernard Barton—the charming Quaker

poet
—who wrote to liini about a proposed edition

of " The Pilgrim'a Progress," illustrated by Mai-
tin :—

A splendid edition of Bunyan'a Pilgrim ! (he ex-

claims;) why, the thought is enough to turn one's
moral stomach. His cocked hat and staff trans-

formed to a smart cocked beaver and a jemmy
cane ; his amice grey to the la.st Hogent street

out ; and his painful palmer's pace to the modern
swagger. Stop thy friend's sacrilegious hand.

Nothing can be done for B. hut lo reprint the old
cuts in as homely, but good a style as possible.
The Vanity Fair and the pilgrims there—the lily-
smooihness in his setting out countenance—the
Christian idiocy (in a giKid sense) of his admira-
tion of the shepherds on the Doleelable Mountains;
the Lions *> Iruli/ alhgorical and rcrnolc from any
smililude lo Pidcock's.

Here the unintentional imperfectiona of the old

book are transmuted by affection into absolute mer-

its; and so wo may say of all other drawbacks
which an unprejudiciMl eye might deteel. It is

worth noting that this thorough-going partiHansbip
was carried by I^mb into his friendships. He did

not love his friends in spile of fbeir faiills—he loved

them, faults and all. While on the subject of his

aniiquarianism, we cannot resist one witticism he

uttered, when bis sonnet was rejected as not suffi-

ciently delicate for Annual readers: "Hang the

age !" ho exclaimed, "/ wtll write for antiifiuly!"
As a wind-up of this subject, let us give what he

says on Burnet's History :
—

I am reading
" Burnet's Own Times." Did you

ever read that garrulous, pleasant history
' He

tells his story like an (Hd man past |Hilitical ser-

vice, bragging to his sons on winter evenings of
the part he t>H>k in public transactions, when his

"old cap was new." Full of scandal, which all

true history is. No palliatives; but all the stark

wickedness that actually gives the mnnunlum to

national actors. Quite the prattle of age and out-

lived im|iortance. Truth and aincerity staring out

upon you |>erp<'tually in alio rclieiH). Himself a

paily man, be makes you a party man. None of
the cursed philosophical Humeian inilifrcre:ice, so

cold and unnatural and Inhuman ! None of the

cursed (iihljonian fine writing, so fine and compos-
ite. None of Dr. liolxTlson's periiMls wiili tliree

members. None of Mr. Urntcoe's sago rcinnrks,
all so apposite, and coming in so clever, lest the

reader should have had the trouble of drawing an
inference. Burnet's good old prattle I can bring

present to my mind ; I can make the revolution

preaenl to mo—the P'rendi revolution, by a con-

verae perversity in my nature, I fling as far from
me.

Aa s bamorist, Lamb takes  high plaoe. Hia
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humor WIS ('MH>nlially hia uwii—iho <|uuiiit, ludi-

Ofoiis vxprciwiun uf liix uwn straiiKo nuture. It i(

nol non'mary lo rcfiT lu his »orkii in illualrnlinii,

b«cauii(! hid IcttiTu ti-rnn with it. Hero is a jms-

•ajjt! wu just Bluinlilcd on in a It'tior to Bernard

liartun, in which thu humor runs not:—
I have not  thinir to say ; noihinf; is of innr<>

im|M)ruincn than another : I am finllrr than a denial

or a pamnkt; einptifr l/ian Jud^e 's wif-

tehin Ih' hud is in it; duller than a country maf;v
whi'ti the a»".(>rs are iill'il; a cipher

—anO! I ac-

knowli'd),'!! life at all, only liy an oreasional ronviil-

aional niu^'li, and a pernianeiit |)hU't;niaiic pain in

the chest. I am weary of the world, and the world

is weary of mo. My d.iy is i;on« intotwillf;ht, and

I don't think it worth ilie exminse of candles. My
wick hath a thief in it, hut I can't muster cuunif(«
tosnnlfit. I inhale sufl'ocalion ; 1 can't disliiiKulsh
yeal from mutton ; iiolhiii); interttstM inc.

' T is Vi

o'chick, and Thurtell in ju.Mt now coming; out u)K)n
the Now Drop. Jack Keteh alertly tucklnf; up his

(frea.sy sleeves to do the l.-i.st olRee of niortulily, yet
cannot I elicit a gwim or a moral retlection. If you
told me the world will lie at an enil to-morrow, I

should just say,
" Will it '"

1 have not volition

enough left lo dot mi/ I'.i, much lesstocomh my eye-
brows ; my eyes are set in my head ; my hraiiis are

gono out to sue a poor relation in Moorfields, and

they did not say when they 'd come back again ; my
skull is a (iruli sirtuit attic lo let—not so much as

a joint stiHil left in It ; my hand writes, not I ; Juit
as rhickins run about a little, irAfit their heads are off.

for a vigorous fit of Rout, of colic, toothache !
—

an earwig in my auditory, a fly in my visual organs ;

pain is life—the sharper, the more evidence of life ;

but this apathy, ihi.s death ! Uid you ever have an

obslinale eold—a six or seven weeks' unintcrinit-

ting chill and suspension of hope, fear, conscience,
and everything

' Yet do I try all I can to cure it ;

1 try wine, and spirits, and smoking, and snutT in

unsparing quantities, but ihcy all only seem to make
me worse iiistt;ad of b<"ttcr. / sleep in a dwiip room,
hut it does »«/• HO good ; I come homo late o'nights,
iut do not find any visMs amendment .'

The passages to which we have given the cm-

ph:isis of italics are in the richest style of I.iamh's

quiet humor—a twinkling laugh iwering through
the sober gravity of style. Of his grave humor,
there is an example in his letters which inexpressi-

bly delights us. It is where, speaking of the i'er-

sian ambassador, who was then in I^ondon, the

great
"

lion" of the day, ho says
—"

I st'nt some

people lo see him worship the sun on I'rimrost; Hill,

at half-p:ist six in the morning, 2Sih Novemlier ;

Init he did not come, which makes me think tlieoKI

fire-worshippers are almost extinct in Persia." The

splendid hoax of sending people out, on a dull,

foggy November morning, to see the Persian wor-

ship the sun, and the droll seriousness of the con-

clusion he draws respecting the extinction of the

race of fire-worshippers, are irresistibly ludicrous.

Lamb did not je»l merely with his "intellect—his

whole heart was in tl»e joke. His perception of

the ludicrous was not purely an int<'llectual percei>-

tion, but carried with it the whole of his feelings.

Thus, when his farce was hissiHi at Drury I.Ane,

hfl joined in the hiss, and was among the loudest ;

and it WM always a standing joke with him evel

afterwards. He congratulated huns«lf upon th«

fact of iHMng free of the house, though the house

had been pretty free with hiiD.

Hang 'em ! (ho wrote,) how they hissed. It waa
not a hiss neither, it was a sort of frantic yell, like

a congregation of mad geese, with roaring some-

thing like liears, niiiw!< and mo|>s like apes, soitio-

llines snakes that limited me inio inadnesa. 'T was
like St. Anthony's leniptalions. Mercy on us I

that (iimI should give his favorite children niouths

til n|H'ak with, to di.'v-ourse rationally, to praise

siniNillily, lo (laller agreeably, lo nicouragc warmly,
lo eoiiiiM!! wisely, lo ging with, lo drink with, and

lo kiss with, and that lliey should turn them into

moulhsof adders, liears, wolves, hyrnas, and whis-

tle like tein|>enis, and emit bn^aih through them like

distillations of aspic |ioison, to as|ien<e and vilify tho

innix-.cnt labors uf
<^eir

felloW-creatures desirous to

please them.

It waa the same thorough-going enjoyment of %

joke which made him submit lo have his personal

identity nM<rged into that uf the persecuted Goy
F'awkes. One evening, it was the 5lh of Novem-

ber, he was with some old friends, who, partico-

l.arly struck with the large dapping brim of hia

round hat, pinned up the sides. Lamb made no

objection, but stuck it on his head, and sauntered

towards his home in the Temple. On his way, he

was met by a party of young men,
"

flushed with

insolence and wine," who exclaimed,
" A Guy

' a

veritable (!uy ! no man of straw !" snd, making a

chair of their hands, carried him in triumph into

St. Paul's ehurch-yard, where they seated him on

a post and left him, there In await the fagots of

traditionary patriotism and juvenile anti-catholicism.

Iiamb quietly enjoyed the proceedings. It waa an

hisloriral }o\ic ; it threw him, by a humorous iden-

tification, back into the past he loved so well, and

he always told the story with immense relish.

There was not only heart in Ijamb's wit, there

was also imagination ; and hence its exquisite per-
fection. The wits and word-catchers of the prea-
ent day are, unhappily, too merhanical in their ef-

forts ; they bring together ideas remote enough to

raise a laugh by the suddenness of the collision ;

but these ideas have only remoteness as the prima-

ry quality for wit, and the jnxla|Kisition is a me-

chanical process. Sydney Smith's famous witti-

cisms have almost always some exquisite flavor of

imagination or sterling wisilom, beyond the mere fn-

licity of expression and juxtaposition of antagonia-

lic ideas. Thus, descanting <si the prodigies of

railway travelling, he 8;iid,
" The early Scotchman,

scratching himself in the mist of his mountain tojis,

may that very afternmm dine in Pall Mall." There

is a fine pictorial feeling in this joke w hich gives it

an immense valiip ; had he merely said,
" The

Scotchman scratching himself in the morning may
dine in Ijondon that very afternoon," what a poor

joke it would have b«'en I (^e of Lamb's moat

imaginative touches of humor is where deploring

that being no longer a clerk, ho has no gratis pens

and paper. The comparison of his banishment
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India Kouao with that uf

ibe ludicrous ajwiinilation

«f idaM ooiinwted with Adam and the apple-sull
**

in Maaopatamia," are so wonderfully repreaentod,
thai we aeaieely know of any witiiciaiii to surpass

it, while the delicate manner in wbicli any irrever-

eoes in aroided baa made even strict persons enjoy
itahuinor without miifovin^. It would have made

Sydney Smith roll with delight. Since his name
haa again been mentioned, let us notice I^amb's an-

lieipation of the famous joke which Sydney Smith
made to the Bishop of New Zealand, with respect
to the cirilities be would receive from his new par-

ishioners, who would offer bim luncheon, adding,
"

there iacoMc^^yman on the sideboard." Lamb,
Jiwuad ing Manning from going to China, adds,
" Some say they are cannibals, and then conceive a

Tartar fellow eatini^ my friend, and adding the

cool malignity of mustard and vinegar I
• • • 'T is

terrible to be weighed out at fietpence the pound."
Lamb's repartees were often brilliant, and were

greatly heightened in effect by his summer, which

delayed and kept the mind in suspense for the joke
which the eye plainly told you was coming. Many
of ihem have been quoted ; but they want the aid

of his manner, as well as that of the circumstances

which called them forth. Here is a story which
ha* not yet been printed. On one occasion he was

very inconsiderately invited to a party where the

room was crowded wilh children. Their noise and
tricks plagued him not a little, and at supper, when
toasts were flying to and fro, he roee to propose
the health

" of the m-m-mucb ca-ca-calumniatcd

g-g-good King Ilerod I"

Id the letters we arc constantly stumbling upon
paaaagea ofgrave humor, which we can imagine him

utt<?ring, as where ho says,
"

i sometimes think
the lower note* of my voice reaemble thoae of Mrs.
Bland ;" or where quoting a pretended passage in

(ferman, he erases it and says,
" The English

meaning is,
' Avoid to approach an animal sus-

pected of madness, as you would avoid a fire or a

precipice," which I think is a B<Misible observa-

tion. TV GrnnaM are certainly prnfounder than
ue." His wniiiigs are full uf such sly hiu. Here
w a very ludirn>us opening of a letter (it relates to

a dog, to whom for some time he had been a pcr^
feet slave, and was forced at lam ii>

rnnftign to the

care of a friend) :
—

Kxeuw my anxietv, but bow m |)iu.h '
I snould

have asked if Mrs. P^—c kept ber rulefl. and was
i''' ''ul D.«h rain.! upfiermoRt. The order
'•' lis nhodid !>< till' ordiT of our writing.
'• •' ' rl.iorr' A re hii4 iiitcllccu
"'

r a little in /wtronvcnuiion'
^

- ..: Iiil til watrli il... t:

toms ot iDcoherence. The first i!

makes, to St. lAike'n wilh him. A
are gmng mad. if you belmve thn .•

nmiiot lh<'V w.vn In m'- very ratiinr > .

"
lill .1H m:ul

|»'ii(,li" Trv him with h
if II'- WO'I 1 iMk  

U. Ikm bis tail

hrfly! That ha> .|. . ., „ ,,,.- , , ,,,,11

''

vniiv
I he

tiere

ml I

ted.
l»t thosr
I water

'

Ilk-

lirii-

iiMgs in

Kniield. Is his general deportment cheerful'
mean « hen he is ple-.ised

— for otherwise there is

I

no judging. You c;m't t)e loo careful. Has he bit

any of the children yet
' If he has. have them shot .

and keep him for curiosity, to see if it was the hy-
drophobia. They say all our army in India had it

at onetime: hut thai was in //yi/ir- Ally's time.
,
Do you gel paunch for him ? Take care the sheep

]

was sane. You might j>ull out his teeth, (if he
:
would let you, (and then yiiu need not mind if ho

I
were as mad as a licdlaniite. It would be rather
fun to see his odd ways.

The touch about shooting the children, and keep-

ing the dog for scientific purposes, is admirable.

Indeed, it is the peculiarity of all real humor, that

it does not arise from words alono, but has intense

meanings underneath the grotesque sound, and
therefore the more we [Minder on it, the more wo
are amused. How different is the humor now cur-

rent in our comic writers '. Perhaps there never

was before so much joking at any one period of
our literary history, and yet how little of it is above
worthlessness I Joking has liecome a trade. The
cap and bolls are assumed wilh deliberate calcula-

tion. Wit is manufactured, like Sheffield hanhvare,
at a fixed tariff. With dismal jocosity men drudge
at jokes. .Shall we wonder at the produce

' Shall

we wonder that men called upon to be facetious a

so much pcT sheet, pestered by impatient editors

for comic "
copy," should, in the dearth of spon-

taneous humor, resort to any artifice to supply
"

the

demand'" When subjects do not suggejtt them-
selves they must be invented. What invention is

easier than to turn into ridicule everything v»'hich

men hold sacred' It is not wit, it is parody, and
of the vulgarest kind.

Charles Lamb, like most other wits, the meet

religious men included, was prone to play with
sacred subjects; his very seriousness gave inten-

sity to his perception of the contrast. But there

was an implied reverence in his s|Hirtiveiioss which
never shocked any but the most fastidious. You
felt all the while that there was earnestness in

him. Ho did not manufacture his jukes. On
another point he is in striking contrast to the

jokers of our day. He did not think it necessary
to prowl about the disn-putalile haiinU of I>ondon

dissipation, nor to enter into the shambles of Ixin-

don civilization, to seek subjects for his niirlh.

He did not broalhe the hut air of casinos and

masked balls, nor the fetid air of " back slums
"

and p<ithoiises, to move our mirth. On his pages
there are no stains of beer, no cinders of cigars,
no distorted humor of slang. Ho cared only for

I/indon, yet as delicate a breath rises from hie

page as from a bank of violets. He neither

herded wiih the fashionable nor with the n'probate.
From human life in its eternal truth, and not its

conventional vulgarities, he drew bis pictures, and

they am painted
"

for all time." Thus be excels

his succeaaora ncH less in the healihy, pleasant tone

of his writings than in llie depth of wit and
felicity

iif expri«sion.
He waa eminenOy a genial writer

; Dickena ia
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not more lo. Amidst all the quips and apurta of I

humor—all the cxaggvratiuns u( fuH—all the

licviised rint of wit, you iievvr luac Bi);lit of tliu

kindly, lovioi;, huiient, vnjoyiiiK nature of the

writer. So distinctly is this persuualily imprraaed,
and Ml lovable the ptiraonality, that few have

read his wurka without forming an atlachineut to

the man : in thin aloo n-acrobliii); Dicki-na. But

who Lfcr fonnod any attachment (on the mere

grounds of their writings) to the writers wc are

cuntrastiiif; him with? These writers, as far as

the mere readers can judge, have no pcr8<inalily ;

they are joke manufacturers, having no sympathy
with anything

—no pity for anything
—no hearty

laugh at anything, Tliey use the poor because

of their dirt, rags, and misery ; they tise them as

contrasts.

Lainh, in truth, belonged to the higlwst class

of humorists ; Cervantes, Molierc, Sterne, and

Jean Paul wnuld have called him brother ; and,

like them all, he made humor the safety-valve of a

snd, earnest heart. It has been said that all true

humor rests upon melancholy, and that without a

keen sense of the eontradil'lions and the wrongs
which disturb the stream of life, iu> re.il humor is

possible. Humor is nut levity
—not inane laugh-

ter. It does not result from a furtiiiiuus juxta-

jKwition of words or ideas, but from deep sense of

the contrasts of life, and the subtle harmony which

may unite the jarring dLscords. Thus is pathos

inseparable from humor. There are tears in its

smite ; in its laughter there are convulsive sobs.

Charles Lamb was by nature of a serious and

leflective turn ; and the accidents of his life,

acting upon a sensitive organiration, made him

[M-culiarly alive to the tragic under-currenta which

flowed beneath the grotestjue and farcical incidents

and characters pa.ssiiig before him. Little did the

majority of those who saw this social, punning,

gentle, frolicsome, stammering, quaint humorist,

imagine the awful shadow which forever rested

up<m his spirit, mingling with and dee[M<ning by
contrast the brightness of its sunshine. Yes, in

that queer-looking clerk—in the gentle-hearted

Charles— in the delicate Elia, underneath the

lightsome wit and playful fancy, there was

shrouded a dark tragedy, such as would have

broken many a robust spirit. The story is known

but to few, and those few have hitherto, from

obvious motives of delicacy, refrained from speak-

ing of it. The time h:is now come, wo believe,

when the grave, havinif closed over all whom it

may concern, the story ought to be tt>ld as a noble

example of unobtrusive heroism.

Lamb's parents were very poor. I<amb him-

self, at the time we speak of, being a mere clerk,

and unable to alTonl them much assistance, the

weight of their maintenance fell upon his sister,

the well-known Mary l^inb. Hy her needle she

contrived to supiwrt them. She had taken a

young girl into the house as an appn-nlice, and

things went on smoothly enough till the increasing

infinnitiesof the old lady, and the incessant w»tcli-

ing thereby rendered necessary, made great inroads

upon Mary Lamb's health. Having in ike <

part of her life sufTercd temporary insanity from

haraaament, Mary's present state was alamiing,

and her brother went to Ur. Pitcairn in the murn-

ing to coiwull about iK'r, but unhappily did not

find him at home. On Uial very aftuniuuii— it

was the 'i'iA Sept. 1790— while the family were

preparing for dinner, Mary suized a knife which

lay on the table, and making a rush at her little

apprentice, pursued tier round the room with

fearful menaces. Her infirm old mother, with

eager and terrified calls u|Hm her to desist,

attempted to interfere. With wild shrieks Mary
turned upon her mother, and stabbed her to tlie

heart ! She then madly hurled the knives and

forks about the room, one of which struck her

helpless old father on the forehead. The shneka

of the girl, and her own wild cries, brought up
the landlord of the house ; but it was too late

;
he

stood aghast at the terrible spectacle of the old

woman lifeless on the chair, her daughter fiercely

standing over her with the fatal knife still in her

hand ; her father bleeding at tlic forehead, and

weeping by the side of his murdered wife
;
the

girl cowering in a corner !

An inquest was held the next d«y, at which

the jury, without hesitation, brought in the ver-

dict of lunacy. Here there is a blank in our nar-

rative. Wc do not know whether Mary Lamb
was confined fur any [>eriod in an asylum, and

released on being pronounced sane, or whether

Cherlen from the first undertook that watchful

care of her which formed the heroism of his sub-

sequent life. It is difficult to get at the details of

an event which occurred fifty years ago, and

which even at the time seems to have been care-

fully hushed up ; fur in the account of llie inquest

reported in the "Annual Register" of lliat year,

from some inexplicable cause, no name xchatever is

mentioned, except Dr. Pitcairn. It merely says,
" The porooct's jury sat on the body of an old

lady, in the neiglUiorhood of Hulborn." But that

the matter was not wholly unknown, is proved by
the curious fact of the name being mentioned in

the indes to the " Annual Register," (compiled

in 1S26— that is to say, thirty years after the

account was originally published,) where it standa

thus—" Murder of Mrs. I»imb by her tnsana

daughter."
This ghastly incident gave a new shape to nil

Iamb's subsequent career. At that time he was

in love—the only time he ever fell the passion
—

and it inspired
" a few sonnets of very delicate

feeling and exquisite music ;" but he felt that his

sister demanded all his care, and to hei he sacri

ficed love, marriage, everything. Like a brave,

suffering, unselfish man, he, at tweoty-ooe, re-

nounct'd the dream of love for the stem austerity

of duty ;
—

" And let him grieve who cannot choose but grieve
That he haih been an Kim without his Vine,

And her bright dower of cluslering charities.

That round his trunk and branches might b»va

clung
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Enriehing uid idoniini;. Uato thee,*

Not ao enriched, not wi ailurii<Ml, to thee

Wm gireo s iintcr.
• • • •

la vkom thv rcaion and intcllifrent heart

F' rTOSta, hopes,
and louder carea,

A Linixing, hallowing jiowera—
Muiv iiuui suiiiuiut recompeoM3.

"

If aingleiieM of heart, and unshaken constancy

of afli-ction, muld make a rccuni]M,'nse for all he

had renounced, then truly did Charles I^mb reap

his ri'ward. But we have only lo put it to the

reader's ronsidcnitinn, and he will at once ac-

knowledge how noblu a sacrifice it was which

Lamb performed. We do not mean (he mere

renouncement of his hopes
— it is not any one act

— it is his whole life which we call heroic. To
his sister he devoted himself, in the most absolute

sense of the term ; and that, in spite of recurring

fits of insanity. Curiously enough, Mary I^mb

was, aa a friend of hers once said to us,
"

the last

woman in the world whom you could have aus-

peeted, under any circumstances, of becoming

imtiie, so calm, so judicious, so rational was

she ;" and H.-izlitt used to say,
"
Mary Lamb is

the only truly sensible woman I ever met with."

Nevertheless, she was at no time free from the

danger of a relapse, and they never left home

without her brother's taking a strait waistcoat

with him !

No one will read this story without an increased

tenderness t<iwards Lamb, upon whose life and

writinfrs it sheds a flood of light. Perhaps the

Tery exlrcmily of his euifuring, the very intensity

of passion which had been revealed lo him in this

unhappy incident, may have led him to enter with

such relish into the reckless horrors of our old

English drama. I'nqucstionably, it must have

led him to those deep reflections uimn our moral

nature, of which from time to time his writings

give us glimpses. That he was somewhat morbid

in self-scrutiny cannot be denied—perhaps this

also was a result of tliat great moral shock he had

reeei*ed ; and a curious instance of bis self-con-

daiDBatioa is given in a Icitcr to Bernard Bar-

ton :
—

There is Sonthev, whom I ought to have thanked
a fortnight ago for a present of the " Church
Book." I have never had courage to buckle

myM-lf in eameit to acknowledge it ; yet I am
areiiuiiied by some people a good man! How
cheap that chararter in ae<|\iiri-d I Pay your debts,
don't borrow money, nor t«i»l your kitten's neck

oflT, nor diHlurb a congregation, tic, and the busi-

neia is done. I know tliiiii;8 (for thoughts ctre

things) of myself which would make every friend I

have fly me as a plague patient. I once set a dog

upon a crab's leg that was shoved out under a mass
01 M»-weed(—a prelly little feeler ! Oh, pah '.

how Mck I am of that. .\nd a lie, • mean one, 1

oooe told. I stink in the midst of respect.

How well ho felt the
" uses of adversity,

"
(he

•loqueol preachings of sorrow, may be seen in

varioiu pmiges, in none better than in John

Woo4hU—

* It i« LwDb vbooi Wordiwonb it addrcMing.

" My spirits turn to fire, the* mount so fart.

My joys are turbulent, my hopi's show like H'litioo

These high ami gusty relii-heH of life, sure

Have no allayingti of mortality in them.

I am too hot now and o'ercapablo
For the tedious processes and creeping wisdom
Of human acts and enterprises of man.
I want some seaaonincs of !Hlvpn>itv—
Some strokes of the old mortifier. Calamity,
To uke those swellings down divines call Vanity."

From what has gone before, it will l>e apparent

that the 8<!rioi:s side of human nature was not shut

against Lamb's jienetrating gaze, and that his

pathos springs from the depths of real feeling.

Hence his works will be enduring.

Another most important element in a writer's

vitality, is stylo, and I>amb poaaeaaed it. Unlike

that of all his predecessors, contemporaries, and suc-

cessors, it is peculiarly his own : quaint, delicately

picked, u ith a sweet simplicity, joined to an archaic

and artificial air, which, however, only termed ar-

tificial ; singularly easy and idiomatic in its flow,

and unencumbered by superfluous words—never

rising to the height of elo<)uciice, but never turbid

with ambitious rhetoric ; felicitous in illustration

and in potent words ; sounding the very d<-pths

of pathos with the simplest phrase, and s< Idom

breaking up a sentence for the sake of an antithe-

sis or an epigram. It has not force—h has not

rapidity
—it has not heat—but it is always himi-

nous, always suited to the subject, and in temler-

ness and delicate gusto has never perhaps been

surpassed. As a sample of the gusto which he

could infuse into language, wo may reeoinuiend

our readers to his famous Dissertation on Roost

Pig-

If, from considering the general characteristics

of the man, we descend to his particular works,

we ahall find no less matter for comment and

applause. The single volume which contains

these is, altogether, perhaps one of the most charm-

ing we could stand upon our shelves ;
it is a casket

of gems of small siw, but of the first water. It

is nut a book profoundly to influence the mind ; it

will make no epoch in a man's intellectual history ;

it will teach him nothing respecting his destiny,

give him no clue wherewith to thread the lubynnth

of doubt, funiish him with no great principles of

action, open for him no new tracks of thought on

which discoveries can l»e made. But it is, never-

theless, a book to lie studied with profit, to be

read, re-read, and loved. In the whole range of

our literature, we can point to no IxKik so purely

charming. Ijinib is the first of all our humorists,

and the one most des«!rving of a place in our re-

gard. Others may excel him in partieular points,

but, uken aa a whole, he is incomparable.

Of his [Kiems we will say but little. They
have a personal interest which prevents their

being wholly disregarded, but they have not much

intniisic value. The best is perhaps the tragedy

of " John Woodvil," which, though feeble as a

tragedy, is a sweet |Mx:m : an echo of the gentler

muaic of the old dramatists, whom be loved io
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There is one 8)ilun(lid \au»ago duacriplive

nnjoynioiita, wtiicli wu caiinul ruaial the

pleuure of traiuoribing :
—

" To nee the nun to b<-il, and to ariw!

Like soinn hot ainon.it with nlowinj.' I'vr^,

Hiiratin); the lazy laiidn ofnh'!'!) th»t iHiiind him,
With all hiH tires and Iravclliiii; );lorleii round him.

StMnetiniea the inmin on mil't ni^lil cloud.-^ to reat,

Ijike Uiiauly neatlin<; ni a y"un({ nian'a lireaai,

And all the wnikini; alant, hrr himdinaida, keep
Adnilrin); ailenco uhdo those lovers sleep.
Soini'liin 's outstretehed in very idleness,

Nou|;ht doini;, aiiyini; little, thinkin); less.

To view the leaves, thin daneora npon air.

Go eddying round : and small hird.n how they fare

When iniiiher Autumn fills their beaks with corn

F'ilelied I'rom the eareli'ss .Vinallheu's horn.

To view the praeeful deer eoine ttippiiii; hy,
Then slop, and (jasie, and turn, they know not why,
Like bashful younkers in society."

Here is a bit whieh mi);ht havi> had a place in

his specimens of the elder dramatists :
—

" He is not of that sort

Which haunt my house, snorlini; the liquors.

And when their wisdoms are alloat with wine

Spend vows as fast as vapors, which go oir

Even with the fumes, their fathers."

Kut descriptive passages and )H>etieal wiiting

will not sulTieu to make a tragedy, and in the great

requisites of a drama, "John Wixxlvir' is defi-

cient.

it is on the
"
Rssays of Klia" that Lamb's

fame must rest. The fimndation is strong enough
to last forever. There all moods are reflect-

ed ; every chord is touched, and hy a master

spirit. Wit, humor, extravagance, quaintness,

egotism, pathos, criticism, mental analysis, taste,

reverie, fancy, are by turns exhibited ; while the

writing is generally ex(inisite. To read these es-

says is to retain forever after a pleasant flavor

lingering in the mind, as of some dreamy day in

childhood. Who ever forgot Mrs. Battle, the

pragmatic disciplinarian, at whist? Who does

not remember hospit.ible Chaplain Jaek.son, whose

magnificent imagination transmuted poverty into

splendor
—a poor platter into Althea's horn, at

whose table
" wine we had none, but the sensa-

tion of winf was Ikrrf. Some kind of thin ale, I

remember,
'
Hritish beverage,' he would say !

* Push about, my boys. Drink to your sweet-

hearts, girls.' At every meagre draught a toast

must ensue, or a song. All the forms of good

liquor were there, and none of the effects were

wanting. You got flustered without knowing
whence; tipsy npon words; and reeled under the

potency of his un|M>rformiiig Bacchanalian encour-

agements."
In another style, how pensively beautiful are

"
niakesmoor,"

" Poor Relations-,"
" The Super-

annuated Man,"
" New Year's Eve,"

"
Witches,

and other Night Fears!" How fine and sub-

tle the criticisms on poets and painter* ! How

pregnant the many observations carelessly thrown

in, leading the mind to muse upon the per-

plesities of our nature ! What Charles Lamb's

readers may owe lo him, beyond the mere delight,

is not easily to be estimated ; amun-dly iii> iniiii),

but the vulgarest, can cominune with his, ami not

fri'l iiiu'irxiraagUieDed aiMl enlarged.

Memoirs nf Sir Thnmns Fowrll I- im'l

With Sclotions frnm his ('orr^., KJ-

ited by his son, Ciiaklu Uuxto.s, E.I4. Mur-

ray.

Tins is a plain and unaffected record of the life

of one of that class of men which it is our iMxist to

think |>eculiar to England ; a merchant of gitod

family, engaged zealously in trade, represi-nting a

numerous coustitiienfy in parliainent, devoting him-

self to one or two questions of great social interest,

and by dint of strong convictions and steady ficr-

severance rallier than more brilliant qualiiies, large-

y helping to elfect iin|M>rtant legislative changes.

Mr. Buxton's [losition in childhood, on his father's

death, s<!eins lo have determined his later life and

character. He might have succeeded his father

as a popular, hospitalde, hunting high sheriff of a

county, but for llie complete control of his moiher

in those tender years, and the adaptation of his

mind and temper to hers. She was a Quaker ;

and a robust, resolute, thoughtful, self-denying

woman. Her son never lost the quiet religious

ways of thinking, though he never adopted the

language and dress, of the Sixjiety of Friends.

He selected his wife, too, from the family of Mr.

Uumey of Norwich ; and early distinguished him-

self by speeches at auxiliary Bible societies, and

by what we may call the Exeter Hall philosophy.

Those were the days ol that small but active party

which Mr. Stephen has celebrated as the Clapliam
Sect.

The habit of speaking had been taught Mr. Bux-

ton ill Ireland. Dublin University was his Alma
Mater. He was educated there because of exfx'c-

taiions from an Irish inheritance ; and, with John

Henry North and other men not quite forgotten

yet, made a figure in the Historical Sociely.

(where, curious enough, his first sjieech was on

the slave-trade.) But his expected inheritance

failed ; and much of his early life, happily for him,

had to be passed in strenuous lalMir lo retrieve this

vanished fortune. He did not lose ambition, and

he cultivated means to pursue it with success.

His uncle wits partner in Trueman's brewery,
where a situation vas found for him ; his labors

here soon obtained him a partnership ; and while

most strenuously engaged in the business of the

concern, he found time for attendance at the aca-

demics, (a deb.iiing club of the time,) and for occa-

sional dips into literature and p<ditical economy.
He was forlv-lwo years old before (in 1818) he

entered parliament as member for Weymouth ; but

he had then made himself extensively known hy
active exertions in several religious societies, by
occasional etforls connected with West Indinii

slavery, and hv writing as well as speaking zeal-

ously on the subject of prisons, to which the dis-

interested Ubors of bis sister-in-law (Mrs. Try]
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wm* dilWliBg publir ntti-ntion. He had {imciirrH

tba fcnMIMa of a rriMHi I)isri|i1iiii; Suricty ; and

XO ailTmnee cIm lame object, witli aurh a n-furni u(

the eritninal oode a* it «u iin|i(iwible to disi-nn-

oect from it, he labeled earneelly mid exrliiaively

in thr fir<t three years of his piirliaii:cntary life.

'

))i'iiinan, Markiniush, and the small

bill d who voted with lliem on such suh-

jrcts, louiid a welcome and unexpectedly efficient

ally in the member for Weymouth. Ilii.\tiin had

invincible earnestnen, steady, practical abilities,

and the not unpersuasive eloipiencc which tliese

create in a man. On the occasion of the motioa

to humanixe the forgery laws, in May, IRSl, he

made a capital speech, opening up the whole ques-

lioo of adequate and inadequate penalties ; and on

the evening of the day after delivering it he re-

ceived a letter from Wilberforce, describing the

»ge and infirmities which diifqualilted himself from

cootiauing his parliamentary leadership of the slave

eimneipalion p:irty, aad inviting I3iixton to bitcume

bis cueeeaMr. A circumstance whirh strongly

operated apon Buxton's mind in the same direction

oecurred in a later month of that year. The dy-

ing injunction of his favorite sister-in-law, whose

influence during her life had been extraordinarily

great with him, urgod him to the same field of

exertion. Accordingly, after a laborious study of

the subject for a year and a half, he accepted
Wilbcrforco's invitation ; exactly two years from

the date of which, in May, 1823, he made his first

apeeeb in the house of commons on negro slavery.

It i* not neoeasary that we should trace his sub-

sequent career, fresh in the recollection of most

readers as it probably is, and mostly occupied as

It was in fallowing up to successful and unsuccess-

ful issues the various branches of this one great

(heae. In the course of it he exemplified the fiivor-

Ita doctrine of his life ; that by persevering energy,

by invincible and uorelaxing determination, by that

which when a man takes up nny subject enables

him to take it up thoroughly, the things worth

doing in this world can alone expect to be done.

We must say of his speeches that they were al-

ways marked by sensible and manly expression,

by Strang idigious feeling without cant, and by
dear honesty of purpose. It was unlucky that,

on (he achievement of emancipation, ho should

h ^''If into the agitation against

f" wiih an imiwrfcct apprehension
«ii : i! dangers it involved. Here
h'' n iiy I h' rks ; and (he issue of the ill-

(Ued Niger expedition, of which he was the most

active prontMler, threw a sad and irrecoverable

Kluum over the close of his life. He received his

baronetcy in |H|0, and died four years afterwards.

His son's narrative, as we have said, is plainly

and unatTecledly related ; his own letters fonning
it* moat iiii|Mir(aal passages. These give us an

extrroM-ly pleasing ptrture of the man, m his vari-

ous privalv relatMHia ; and show all the qualities

which oblaiaed him bis poxitiun in public life. He
had undoublmlly an excellent mmmon-sense under-

standiog, unwearied paiicncs in the pursuit uf what

he thought right, great simplicity uf ntigions

character, and undaiiiited eouni<'C and n-wdulinn.

Let us illustrate the VmUit quality by not the leaM

striking anecdote contained in the voluuit>. It is

related by himself in a letter to his wife inimcdi-

alely after its occurrence, and may be introduced

without coinineiit. To the man who could dure to

grapple wilh a mad dug rather than sufTiT him to

rush into the crowdetl streets, it was of course a

necessity as well a."i duty of life to grapple as he

could wilh abuses and wrongs. The cirruuista ice

occurred two years before he entered parliament.

We should observe that horses and dogs were :

sort of passion wilh Buxton at this time ; an4

that he was a man of powerful make and stature,

six feet four in height, and wilh chest and shoul-

ders in proportion. His strength and gentleness

united had got him the nickname in early life uf
"

Elephantine Buxton."

An incident which occurred during the summer of

of 1H16 is thus ineiitiuned by Mr. Buxton lit a letter

to his wife, who fortunately wa.s absent at the time :

"iSpiialfipliln, July I.'), 1NIC.
" As you must hear the story of our dog Prince,

I may as well tell it you. On Thurbd.iy inorniMg,

when 1 cot on my horse at S. Iloare's, Daviel told me
that there was simiething the mailer with Prince,

that he had killed the cat, and alinnst killed the new

dog, and had bit at him and Eliubeth. I ordered

him to be tied up and taken cure of, and then roda

oir to town. When I got into II:impstcad, I saw

Prince covered wilh mud, aud running furiously,

and biting at everything. I saw him bite at least a

dozen dogs, two Ihivs, and a man.

"Of course I was exceedingly alarmed, being

persuaded he was mad. I tried every elUirl to blop
him or kill him, or to drive hiiu into Rome outliouhv,

but in vain. At last he sprang up at a hoy, and

8ei7A'd him by the breast ; happily 1 was near him,
and knocked liim ofT with mv whip. He then set

ofT towards I/>iid(in, and I rode by his side, waiting
fur some opportunity of stopping him. 1 continu-

ally spoke to him, but he paid no regard to coaxing
or scolding. You may suppose I was seriously

alarmed, dreading the immense mischief he might
do, having seen him do so much in the few pneed-

ing minutes. I was tx-rrified at the idea of his net-

ting into Camden Town and London, and at lenyili,

considering that if ever there was .in ocrasion llial

justified a ri.^k of life, lliis was it. I determined to

catch hiin myself. Happily he ran up to Pryor's

gate, and 1 threw myself from my horse upon liiin,

and caught him by the neck ; he bit at me and

siruegled, hut wilhout efliTl, and I succeeded in

securing him without his biting me. He died yes-

terday, raving mad.
" Was there ever a more merciful escape

' Think
of the children ht-inc gone ! I feel it iiiom mrionsly,
but I cannot now write more fully. I have nut b<-en

at all nervous about it. though certainly mtlier low,

occiuioned partly by this, and partly by some other

things.
"

I do not fi'cl much fit for our Bihlo meeting on

WediMisilay
—but I must exert myself.

" P. S. Write roe word whether Kowell has any
wimnd on his fingers, and if he has one made b)
the dog, lei it be cut out iimiivdiately ; mind, these

are my (KHUtive orders."

He afu-rwsriU nientionod some particulars which

he had oimtlud in this hurried letter.
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'
Wlii-n I wixol the cl(i|{," lie iMiid,

" his »tru(f-

p^ea
wcro an (tcii|>iTHle thiii it iirein>'<] at firat almost

linp<is8ib!e to hulil him, till I lifted him up in the

«ir, when he was mnre easily manaffeH, ami I con-

triv.xl to rini; the hell. I was afraid that the foam,
whieh was (Miuriii); from hia mouth in hia furious

vlTorts Id l)ite mu, iiiiuhl ^et into some scrateh, iiml

do me injury ; so uiili ^'reut dilTu-ulty, I lieM liiui

with one liund, while I put the other into my poeket
and fnrecil on my glove ; then I did the same with

my oilier huiiil, and at l;i»t the pardener o]K'n(d the

door, sayinjj,
' What do you want '' '

I "vi' hronpht
you a mad do);,' replied 1 ; and tcllini; him to get
a stronf; ehain, I walked into the yard,rarryin); the

dog hy his neck. I w,i8 delorniined not to kill him,
as I liioufjlit, if he Hhould prove not to be mad, il

would he such a satiiifaeiion to the three
|>ersoiif<

whom he had hillen. I madii the pardiner (who
was ill a terrible friffht) seenre the eollar round his

neck and fix the oiher end of the ehain to a tree,

and then walking to ita furthest rniii;e, with all my
force, which was nearly exhausted by his fraulir

8lruf;gles, I f1uu|^ him away from me, and spran{[
hack. He made a desperate bound at)er ine, but

finding himself foiled, he uttered the most fearful

yell I ever heard. All that day he did nothing but

rush 10 and fro, champing the foam whieh gushed
from his jaws ; we threw him meat, and he snatched
at it with fury, but inslanlly dropped it again.

" TI»o next day, when 1 went to see him, I

ronriclion thai the magistrates, minisleni, and all,

have done exceedingly wrong. 1 am cle:ir I ^ott•l^

right; and, ind.'cd, I never m-ed have >

when I vote with ininialcra, the bias li<

other aide.

In a subac<]nent letter to his old friend North

he hits olT rather happily the style of 8|>eaking

then most native to the hoiiae of commons, and

iiid<>ed alwaya flourishing there. It ia a diflerent

sort of plant, he tells hia friend, from that which

uaed to flourish in their old hiatuhcal society.

Perhaps you will like to hear the impression tli6

house makes upon me. I du not wonder that ao

many ilistinguislied men have failed in it. The
sjieaking required is of a verv pf-culiar kind : the

house loves ^'oo//.«'7it/"<"
' ' '

thing else;
and the ohje«'l of its uli'

'

»[>ecica of

eloquence whieh may 1h
,,.||-,,iii. TberB

are not three men from w hoiii a lii.e simile or senti-

ment would b«! tolerated ; all atleiiipls of ihe kind

are punishiKl with general laughter. An easy flow

of sterling, forcible, plain sense, is indispensable ;

and this, combined with great powers of sarcasm,

gives Hrougham his station. Canning is an excep-
tion to this rnle. His rca.<ioning is seldom almve

mediocrity ; hut then, it is reetimmendcd by lan-

guage so wonderfully happy, by a manner »4i ex-

iiuisitely elegant, and by wit so clear, so pungent,
thought the chain seemed worn, so I pinned him i

and so unpremeditated, that he contrives to bt'guile
to the ground between the prongs of a pitchfork
and then fixed a much larger chain round his neck
when I pulled off the fork, he sprang up and mad
a da.sh at me, which snapjied the old chain in two
He died in forty-eight hours from llietime ho went
mad."

Other letters couLain interesting memoranda of

the house of commons at the lime Huxton entered

it. Here is a notice of the famous debate on the

Peterloo afl'iir; The conscientious bu» somewhat

formal scruples which gave the writer's mind its

peculiar tone are also illustrated in it.

I must give you a lino to tell you how things
have gone on in the house. We have had a won-
derful debate ; really it has raised my idea of the

capacity and ingenuity of the human mind. .\ll

the leaders spoke, and almost all outdid themselves.

Hut Hiirdett stands first ; his sjn-eeb was absolutely
the finest, and tlie clearest, and the fain>»t display
of masterly iiuderiitanding that ever I heard ; and
with slianie I ought to confess it, he did not utter

a sentence to which I could not agree. Canning
was second ; if there be any dilFerence between

eloquence and sense, this wasthedlirereuc«> between
him and Kurdelt. He was exquisiiely elegant, and

kept tlie tide of reason and argument, irony, joke,
invective, and declamation tlowiiig, without abaCe-

ment, for nearly three hours. Plunkeit was third :

hu took hold of poor Maekinlosh's arijuineiit, and

griped it to death : ingenious, subtle, yet clear and

bohl, and putting wilh the nio.sl Inglcal di.siinctness

to the house the errors nf his aniagonist. Next
came Brougham—and what do you ihink of a de-

bate, in whieh the fourth man could keep alive the

attenliiin of the house from ihrei' to five in the morn-

ing, after a twelve hours' deliate. Now, what waa
tlie inipressinii m.ade on my mind ? you will ask.

First, I voted with ministers, because I cannot bring

myself to siibjtK't the Maneliesu-r inagiiitratea to a

parliaiueiilary inquiry ; but nothing has shaken my

the house of its austerity. Tiemey has never ex-
erted himself much in my hearing. Wilh«>rforro

has more native eloquence than any of them, but
he lakes no pains, and allows himself ui wander
from his subject ; he holds a very high rank in the

estimation of the house.

.\nd now let me tell you a secret ; these great
creatures turn out, when viewe<l closely, to be but

men, and men wilh whom yon need not fear eom-

peiiiion. I again, thcri'fore, say,
" Come among

us, and I shall be greatly deceived if you do not

hold a foremoHt place."

No one could doubt, who knew the hahita of

sincere conviction which, in spite of many old-

world notions, Buxton never waa ashamed to in-

dulge, into which of the ranks of the house ho

would subsequently fall. He became a steady
voter with the whig3, occasionally breaking out

into a vote somewhat in advance of them ; and

hence his loss of Weytitoulh in 1838, when the

lories began to recover ground at the elections.

Nor was it without occasional hints of caution

from his early friends and advisers that he had

|)ersistcd in taking this line ; but il was mailer of

conviction with him. We quote a charactj'ristic

passage from one of the letters of the celebrated

< "harlea Simcim—high in the confidence of the

Clapbam Sect, we need not say. The, in the

same breath,
" savor of love" and prop«MisiW to

"
thrash," are Simeon all over.

Certainly if I should live to visit your house

again, I shall do it wilh no little joy, for I do not

expect to see in this world a bnghter image of

heaven than 1 w;is ihere privileged to behold. A
sweet savor of love remained ufKin my spirit for a

long time after, ami 1 am not sure thai it has quite

eva|>orated yet. Hut I do nut know that I shall

not trasli you for supporting the radicals. 1 iooll
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to jroo, ui«l«*r fJod, to tw an indtrumuiit of (fn-at

good in (ill- hniiBO of rummonR ; and I would not

ibat you aliould auhvt'rt thu influence wtiich your
babils and talents arc no calculated lo command.

Hut the most oliararltnstic bit of doscription in

tlic book is Dot in Mr. Huxton'a letture. It is to

he found in a letter of his father-in-law, Mr. J.J.

Gurney, who civca a narrative of a famous dinner

at Buxton's brewery in June, 1831, the guests at

«hich were the pnnci|ial members of the new

whig government. The entertainment wa* beef-

•teaks
" cooked in one of the furnaces ;" and the

down lo the entertainment,
"

in a shabby black

eoU and very old hat," was Hroupham, of course.

• • • • The premier, grave and thought-
ful as ha seemed, did great justice to our dinner.
'• Milord Grey," cried the Spanish General Alava
to him, as he was availing liiniselfof a fresh supply
of bcef-atoaks

(pronounced by the lord chancellor
to be "perfect'')

—" Milord Grey, vous etes k
votre siriime."

The contnut between Ijord Grey and Alava was
curious ; the foriiier, the dignified, stiff, sedate Brit-

ish nobleman of the old school ; the latter, the enter-

taining, entertained and voluble foreigner. He had
been the faithful companion of the Ouke of Welling-
ton through most of his campaigns, and now had dis-

played his usual energy by coming up all the way
from Walmer (Castle, near Dover, in order to help
in devouring tlie product of the stoke-hole in Spit-
aifields.

The lord chancellor was in high glee : he came
'- a shabby black coat, and very old bat ; strangely
diflrreot from the starred, gartered, and cocked-hat

dignity of the venerable premier.
• • • •

It

waa my aereeable lot to sit betwex-n Lord Grey and
Dr. Lusbingtuii, and the latter being occupied by
bis friend on the other side, I was left to converse
with the priMuier, which I had the pleasure of do-

ing for nearly two hours. • • • • VVe talked

of his long |Kililicil course, and Lord Shaftesbury,
who aat next to him, on the other side, compli-
nented him on the subject.

Lord Grey.
'

1 came into parliament for Norlh-
nnberlaiid when I was two-and-twenty, and I have
been forty-five years a senator." Of course it waa

eMy lo draw the inference tliat he was sixty-seven
years of age. On my expressing the interest I

felt for him, and even sympathy, under the burthen
he waa bearini;, he replied,

"
I am much too old

fur it. I would have refused the undertaking, if I

Ctiuld have done so consistently with my duty."
Our next sA^eet was parliamentary eloquence.

I asked bim u . ist variety of orators

whom he h:i <l to hear, appeared
to him to be iw ix-m >jm imt and moat able de-

bater.

Lord Grey. "
Beyond all doubt and compari-

aon, F'ox. ilu eUiquencc was irrsistible. It came
from bis ht^art, and produced a corresponding effect

on ttic hearts of his hearers."

I asked his opinion of Sheridan. The answer
was, "He waa very able, but could not apeak with-
out pr<"(«nilion."

I

'

111 insinuate that there waa no part of
a thee more respousible than that of

BtaHiii;: iiiniiiijni.

He aaaenu^, adding,
" You know I have had

BOO. I., in ... ,. ..r.
• We ulked of the liishop

ol expresM'xl his admiraliiMi

•I
'

 tcT, though he only knew

him in his public cap.acity.
"

I fear the liiubnn ia

tcK) old to aceept any offer that I can niaki' tiini

hut I assure you that the very first and best thing
that I have to give away shall be at his service."

This declaration has since been fully verified, by
his offering to the bishop the sec of Dublin, wliieli

the latter, as li;ul Immmi anlieipatcd, refused ; observ-

ing, in the »or<ls of old Krarmua lo the Km|ieroi
of Austria, that dignity conferred upon biiii would
be like a burden laid on a falling home :

" Sareina

e<juo eollalienti iin|Mwita."
When the dinner was ended. I niiilted my post

by I^ird Grey, and joined liuxlon, I<urd Ilrongliam
and the Duke of Kiehmond, at the top of the table.

Buxton was telling a
slory

on the subject of re-

form (the only way in whicli that gubj(>et eould lie

mentioned, as the dinner was not [lolilical, and
tones were present.) "A st.ige coachman," said

he,
" waa driving a pair of sorry horses, the other

day, from I»iidon to Greenwich. One nf them
' '

'. and nearly fell.
' Get up, you horou/^h-

rascal, you I' said the coachman to the

I

I >'< .i^i, as lie hud the whip across his back."
The chancellor laughed heartily at this story.
"How like niy I/ord there was the old horsel"
said he In me. laughing and putting bis hands Do-

fore his face— I<onl silling op|M(sile lo us.

Buxlon now left us, to talk with Lord Grey,
whom he very much dolighled by praising Ijord

Howick's sjieech upon slavery. It was a speech
which deserved prais*; for its honesty and feeling,
as well as for its talent. But the old premier
S(!eined to think that his son had been carried by
his zeal rather too far.

Soiiielhing led us (I»rd Bniughain and mysiilf )

to talk aUiul Paley, and I mentioned the slory of

his having on his dealb-bed condemned his "
>loral

Philosophy," and declared his preference of the
" Hor« Paulina-," aNivc all his oiher works. This
led Brougham to speak of both those works. "Did

you ever hear that King George III. was requested

by Mr. Pill lo make Paley a bishop
' The king

refused ; and taking down the ' Mural Philosophy'
from the shelf, he showed Pilt the passage in » Inch

he justifies subscription to articles not fully erf^d-

iled, on the ground of expediency. 'Tliis,' said

the king,
'
is my reason for not making him a

bishop."
'

lyird Grey overheard the chancellor's

glory and confirmed it ;

"
but," added the chan-

cellor,
"

I believe the true reason why George III.

rel'used to make Paley a bishop was, that lie had

compared the divine right of kings to the divine

right of constables !" • • • • The chancel-

lor waa very cordial, and we were all dclighli-d
with bis enterlaining rapidity of thought, ready
wit, and evident g<M>d feeling. Nor was it iHtssi-

ble to be otherwise than
pleased

with all our

guests, with whom we parted, alMiiil eleven o'clock

at night, after a flowing, exhilarating, and not alto-

gether uninstructive day.

Mr. Buiton's own account, though leaa graphic
and minute than this, ia also clever and curious

;

and the Brougham is brought out even more ef-

fectively. What a true touch is that of his ad

miration for the Dutch grace. It arisi-s, you see

from a sort of ho|Hdes8 envy.
"
They sit per

fecily still and quiet for a minute or two." Tliia

is what Brougham has b<!cn vainly trying to do,

all his days. One or two perfectly stUl and quiet

minutes would have made all ihc difl°en-iic« be

tween auccuts and failure in his panturnimic life.
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Our party al ilio brnwory went ofTiii nil n-ufwcU I Ciikn prniimHrd him to arpompany 'hn uliooimfr
o my siali.tfaciiiifi. Tiillpyrand ciniKl not comp, parly ; care, however, wa» taken to place him at  

baviii(T jimt reci-ivml an arciMinl of I'niire
I,<!<i|hiI(I |

corner of the covert, where it wan thi>n(,'hl thiil ihb

beinc cliwliui km;; of
l)iil{;iuiii. iiroii|;harn imkI

|

other «)Mir9linen woulil he out of hia reach. AVhi-n

the n!iit of the party came up lo the (i(Kit whrri- he

was Htaniliiitf, Mr. ('oke luiiu lo him,
" Will, w h.il

sporl' You have heiMi firing prelly cil'iio!"

"Ilunh'" aaiil the profeasor, "there it gn^n
agnin ;" and he was

jiiat raisin;; hia pun in his

shoulder, when a man walked very quieily fnim
the hushes nlxiut s<<venly yards in front of him.
It was one of the iH^alers who had been set lo atop
the pheasanUi, and his leather gaiters, dimly seen

Ihrough Ihe hushes, h.ad lioen misUken for a liaro

by the profi'sjior, who, much surprised by its

tenacity of life, had iM'cn firing at it whenever he
saw It move. " Hut," said Mr. Kuxlon,

"
Ihi- man

had never discovered that the professor was shoot-

ing at him!"

tills was u severe! disap|)oiiitmenl, as his excellen-

cy never eala or drink.t hut once a day, and had

depended on my beef-sleaks.

The party arrived at about six o'clock, and con-
sisted of the lord chaucellor, Lord (irey, Duke
of Kieliiniiiid, Maniuis of Cleveland, I/inls Shaftes-

bury. Seftoii, llowiuk, Durham, and Diicannon,
(i'Mieral A lava, S. (lurney, Dr. Lushinglon,
Spring' Hiee, VV. Brougham', J. J. <jiurney, R.

H.inliury, ^c, Iwenlv-lbree in all.

I lirjit led them lo the steam-engine; Droughani
a-eiMidi«l the steps and couimeneed a lecture U|Min
St •

iiii-power, and lold many eiilertaiiiin;; anccdoles ;

n\iii wluMi we left llie engine, he went on lecturing
a.s lo the other parts of the machinery, so that

Jcwph (Juriiey said that ho undersliHKl brewing
belter than any [wrson on the premises. I had
Mr. (low up with his accounts, lo explain how
imicli our horses each cost per annum ; and Hroug-
hain oniered into long calculations upon this sub-

ject.
To describe the variety of his conversation

is impossible
—

" From grave to gay, fro.Ti lively to severe."

At dinner I gave but two toa.sts,
" The King,"

and '• The memory of lieorge III.," whoso birth-

day it was. We had no speeches, but conversa-
tion (lowed, or rather roared, like a torrent, at our
end of the table. The chancellor lost not a mo-
ment ; ho was always eating, drinking, talking, or

Huxlon's letters to his children arc for the moat

part admirable. lie had a pasaien for little chil-

dren, as most good men have; and such lellers

as he writes lo them are the perfection of plain
truth and aflectionalo good sense. To his sons

he is continually inculcating the necessity of know-

ing thoroughly what they pruft«s lo know at all ;

and no one can acquire a more valuable leawm
than that. One of his illustrations is well worth

quoting :

What you do know, know thoroughly. There
are few instances in modem times of a rise equal

laughing ; his powers of laughing seemed on a
! •",'•'»'

"f Sir Fxiward Sugden. Afker one of the

^ Weymouth elections, I was shut up with lilm in a

Talking of grace before dinner he s-oid,
"

I like |<^a""'go
fcr twenty-four hours. I ventured to ask

the Dutch grace best ; they sit perfectly still and I

'*''" *''"' "'^'' ''•^ secret of his success ; his
 ' . . . .- . ' answer was,

"
I resolved, when b«'giniiing lo read

law, lo make everything I acquired p<'rfectly my
own, and never to go lo a second thing till I

had entirely accomplished the first. Many of

..,__. niy competitors read as much in a day as I read in

we insist on their paying them at the rale of SOs.
' " *'^"'' • ''"'> *' '*••' "^'"1 of tweU'e months mv

per week. "
Yes," said ho,

"
1 understand ; these knowledge wxs as fresh as on Ihe day it was ac

level with his other capacities
Talking of grace before din

the Dutch grace best ; they
quiet for a minute or two. I thought it very sol-

emn."
Ho inquired the wages of the draymen. I lold

him alMiul l.^s. weekly, and wo allow ihem lo pro-
vide sub.stilules for a day or two in the week, but

rii-h and Iwneficod gentry employ curates, and Ihe
curales of the draymen got about as much salary
as lliosii of the clergy."

.\fter dinner wo tm)k them to the stables lo soj
till' horses. Somebody saiil,

" Now the lord chan-
cellor will be at a loss ; at all events he knows
nothing about horses." However, fortune favored
him. for he selected one of the best of them, and

[iiunted
out his merits. Some one prop<is<<d that

ho should get upon his back and ride him round
the yard, which he seemed very willing to do ; and
thus ends my history of the lord chancellor.

Ixird (Jrey looked care-worn, but was remarka-

bly cordial.

Though the prevailing tono of Mr. Ruxlon's
memoir of his father is necessarily a grave and
somewhat serious one, many private anecdotes are

touched lightly and pleasantly, and the book is by
no means wanting in the amusement that we
commonly look for in biography. .Here is a capital

glimpse of a venerable historic sportsman and pro-
fessor.

Once, when he was suying with Mr. Coke at

Holkam, a well-known profi ssor was also one of
the visitors. The vcnerahl;: historian had never
had a gun in his hand, but on this ifTWWPn Mr.

quired, while theirs had glided away from tlieit

recollection."

Mr. Charles Buxton has discharged himself of
his duty lo his father's memory and good lame,

i with great modesty, good feeling, and success.

The book is not too big ; nor have we that com-

plaint to make of the praises bestowed up<ui its

hero.

Glass in Dairies.—The attention of dairyists
has of late been prelly much called lo the advan-
tages of glass as a non-conductor of electricity, in

the preservation of milk in glass pans. It was only
a short time since that we were shown a

glass hoi-
lle full of milk that had been preserved in India and
China, and when drawn, after eighteen months'

preservation, was not only found to be perfectly
sweet, bul to contain, in a solid and cohesive slate,
a small qiianlily of excolI'Mit builcr ; while the milk

preserved in a tin c.ise during the same voyage had
pone to acid. It now appears that gl.nss milk-pang
produce almost equally remarkable results : and
from an analysis we have seen of the cream which
was thrown up on some of Harris' (impressed
Register, it apjwars that the difTerencc is in favof
of the glass, as compared with the wooden or wedgo-
ware pan, by at least ten per cent.—ScolUth Fa
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LiTEKATURt hu known i speedy developinent

in Germany, and almoBt as speedy a decline. Les-

*iag and Klopstnck were the first great names.

Then followed ilic graceful VVicland, and the seri-

ous HrnlRf. Then artne the two ffrcat boasts of

tile German laniruafre and nation, the ideal Srhiller

nd the almost-universal (toethe. In the train of

these, ihouch partially oppowrd to them in the lit-

erary battles of the day, and ranged under another

ttixUld, cut a the romantic Tirok, the two
|

SchlegeU, the mystic Werner, the gloomy KleiM,

and last, though not least, the eminently-artistic

bud of Austria, Grillpaner. Such names as Milli-

ner, or Kotzcbue, or even Korncr, cannot be cited

in this roll of high degree ; nor can we recognize

the more modern lyric bards, some of whose earli-

est creations, however, date from the Augustan

»ge of Germany, as worthy of admission into this

category of literary aristocrats. Riickert, though

kindly, and sweet, and graceful, has not suflirient

power; Freiliprath, though animated, and vigor-

ous, and piriuresqne, is too deficient in thought ;

I'hland, though generally pleasing, is too essen-

tially common-place ; and neither Karl Simrock,

Dor Chamisao, nor Gutzkow the dramatist, and still

less Herwegh or ly^nau, despite their various de-

grees of merit, can be classed with those master-

minds, which wTought together in Germany towards

the commencement of the nineteenth century.

It will be seen that we allude mainly to the

poets among our Teutonic brethren. liut these

are also its greatest prose writers, Ix-sfing, Wie-

land, Herder, G<iethe, Schiller, and Tiork, being

the classic prosaists of Germany ; whilst Frederic

Ton Schlegel has little merit as a bard, and can

only live by his Philosophy of HiMory, and other

kindred works. lo novel literature, however, our

friends the Germans are not poor. The names

most worthy of citation, besides tho«> already

given, including Kleist, are Jean Paul, HofTman,

Fouque.and perli»i>s Zschocke ; for neithir HaufT

nor Spindler, nor other modems, can lay claim to

more than a secondary degree of merit. Their

historians, including even Johannes von Miiller,

have not exercised a powerful influence on the na-

tional mind ; and certainly their philosophcni, or

pseudo-philosophers, from Kant to Hegel, have

not been of much seniice to German literature.

Hut to resume. Of all these really great men,

(though in writing this, we feel th:it wt are

eareely entitled to honor Augustus von Srhlegel

with such an app<-llation, despite his admirable

translations.) two alone survive ; Tieck, and the

author of "
Sappho,"

" The Golden Floecc," and
" The I>ream a Life," to whom we may possibly

en sniDe future oerasion devote a special impiiry,

one of the most classiral of dramatist*, seven-ly

ehacte in design and execution, and yet intensely

K«l, ibe partially unreoogniiod, but uodoitbtodly

great, Grillparzer. He li«-es still, and not only

lives, but writes : three of his moat beautiful dramas

have appeared within the last fiw years ; but from

various causes, mainly political, which it were too

tedious to develop here, tliey have not attracted

that attention, and excited that sympathy, which

were due to their intrinsic merits. Grillparzei

stands as a giant among a race of dwarfs, appar-

ently more or less incapable to conceive his great

ness : he will not yield his homage to all the i>etty

tendencies of the hour ; he is not content to swcl

the vulgar party cry which Gutzkow and his col

leagues are shouting at tlie pitch of their voices ;

and he is neglected, accordingly, as our own great

Southcy has too long been among ourselves. Nev-

ertheless, his time will come. Hut, with this re-

markable exception, and that of Tieck, whose Inst

work,
"

Vittoria Acoromlwna," has much merit,

the great luminaries of Germany now shine only

in the reflected glory of those works which have

securtKl their earthly immortality.

We have before us the biography of a man who
was the intimate friend, and even counsellor, of

both Goethe and Schiller ; of William von Hum-

boldt, elder brother of the still living Alexan-

der, author of " Kusmos ;" one of the most

remarkable thinkers, critica, practical statesmen,

and diplomatists of his time, which was that of

the great burst of literary genius almve alluded to.

As critic and thinker he mure especially engages
our attention : we see in him a contemporary of

the greatest German authors, recognized by them

as their coi'qual ; as
"

elwubiirtig" (the Germans

would express it) with themselves. And although

the English rctder may not pursue the inquiries

into the teslhetic value of " the ideal" and "
the

natural,'' as philoiiophically conducted on Kantian

and other recondite principles by Iluniboldt and

Schiller, with the same minute attention which

German thinkers no doubt bestow on them, never-

theless all who are in any degree interested in

German literature cannot but feel pleasure in en-

tering as it were the workshops of the great artists

of a foreign land, penetrating into the recesses of

their minds, and tracing their creations lo their

source ;
all which they may well do in the perusal

of the work before us.

Charles William von Humboldt, generally

known by the name of William only, was liorn on

the Sdnd of June, 1707, at Potsdam. His father

wna the Karon von Humboldt, a major in tlio

Prussian army, and gentleman of the Ixdchamber

to the king, generally reputed to be a man of

sound sense .ind superior capacity. An interesting

account is given of William's education wilh his

lirother Alexander. From the first lM)th brothers,

but more esp<>eially William, displayed an uncom-

mon degree of ability. Their literary tendencies

are clearly indiealed in the fidlowing interesting

passage, which we accordingly render at lengtli.

It may be atfely asserted, that the edaoation of

both brothers was at once singularly many-sided
and tborouglily solid. For, altlioiijih both the de-

sire oxhibitcd lor universality of know ledge, and th*
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esactncwi with wliicli inqiiiriot on «ny iiprcial nuh- 1

jnct werr- condiictrtl, w«re nntural inntiiicts of ihe

HunilKildtii, still mioli inatiiicis rw|iiiro lo be <lt-

veli)|iril tiy ••liiicatioii :(n<l uukIhiicc, ftivor «inl '

oppiinunity. Hy the irnla of ihin univrraalily,

wliifli wi'cil so far in tlio older hnnln^r, William, !

tliiil Ik* exprcsaod his wish to Icavr ni>lhiii){ on rarlh

unknown, th« eapi'rni'in appram tho more rvmark-

ablti, with which either ihn-w himself ii|«in hia own

«pi>ci!il
division of lalx)r, Alexander addressiiii; him-

solf to natural 8<Meiice in ita widest sense, William

toelamicnl antiquity, art, philosophy, and lan|;uB|;e.

Whilst the former was destined to observe external

nature under every form, animate and inanimate,

in plants, lieasts, and men, William forecd his way
into the innermost sanctuary of mankind, the spirit-

world within, and lan((«age. Us first creation.

Though these territories, in which each of them

80U|;ht his individual home, may appear remote

fnmi one another, yet do they approximate in many
ways, and possess one common basis. Thus, if

we examine William, we shall find in him als<i tho

student of external nature, but with this dilTerence,

that such study was to him but ihr tiirans of inves-

tigating tho internal world and its phenomena.

Sul)se(iueiilly wc road :
—

He who heard IlumboUlt on special occasions

discourse with his brother, or even with Uuuthe,
would have imagined him to lie a naturalist only ;

and would have been astounded, indeed, to recog-
niie a spirit of a totally opposed order, when he con-

versed at other times with Goethe, or with Schiller,

or with Wolf, the classical scholar.

William von IIumlHddt appears to have had

much that was (English in his character, inter-

nii[>gled, hovN-ever, with a vast amount of German-

ism. In his youth, and even throughout life, a

oertnin tendency to sentiment, which is inseparable

from all true greatness, appears lo have characterized

his heart and soul : but he was habitually cold in

semblance, rarely displaying emotion on the most

sulcinii occasions. Thus, when saved from drown-

ing by his friend Slieglitz, he expressed no deep

gratitude to his friend, or alTection for his distant

loved ones ; somewhat to the surprise of Varuha-

gen, who records tho fact, and who would have

been belter pleased had he " made a soeiui" of it ;

to our satisfaction, on the contrary, who believe it

to be tho natural instinct of all men who feel

deeply, lo conceal emotions on such iK"e:isioiis 1)0-

nealh a playful exterior, and laugh and joke, as

Humboldt did on the evening in question. Wo
are not contending for constant reserve in all the

actions of life : there are times at which resen'e

is totally out of place
—when we can console or

strengthen others. It is out of plact-, Um, when

we would convey to others our [lerceptions of tho

good, and great, and licauiiful, and teach them to

admire and love with us
; and, more particularly,

it is wholly out of place when the prayers of the

faithful are to be led, or the devotional afli-clions

excited, within the house of God. But to resume :

this external ciddness, with the depth of afTection

beneath it, which characterized Humboldt, have

certainly something Knglish about them ; though,

perhaps, we might almost as well say Prussian,

or, rather, Bcrlincse.

Few men appear lo have combined so mar y dis-

tinctive and almost nppoailc quahlk's.
"

'I'be

great susceiUibility for the pcreeplion nf all lieauly.

which," as Schiller says,
" made HuinlK>lilt an

instinctive critic, in no degree excluded cnerKy >ii<i

activity from his chamcler : with the utmost non-

sitiveness of feeling was rombined Ihe protfcint;

coldness of tho understanding; and «lth the liolil-

est elevation of thought, ho coupled the minui)«t

study of the dryest details of science." We can-

not wonder that such a man should have beeit

recogiiizt;d by the very ^n-atest among his coun-

trymen, hy a (iix'ihe and Schiller, as their aulhor-

ized privy-counsellor ;
or that his career should \<c

deemed worthy of the closest investigation at the

present day. As literary creator, he has not

indeed left much b<-hind him ; but he is universally

recognized as one of the most valuable of German

critics ; as one of the noblest of her statesmen (he

was Prussian minister of public instruction fur

several years ;) as one of the moat successful of

diplomatists (ho rcpresiMited Prussia at the con-

gress of \'ienna ;) and as one of the very greatest

linguists of all times and countries. Our readers

therefore will not wonder at our directing their

attention to the biography of such a man.

No doubt they will inquire, and wilh reason,

was he a Christian ' For to us, writing in a pro-

fessedly and distinctly Christian publication, this

must ever be the must important of all questions.

We cannot, alas! answer this question in the af-

firniative, nor can wc altogether negative it. Our

readers well know, no doubt, that dogmatic Chris-

tianity has been either opposed or strangejy disre-

gariled by tho majority of German thinkers.

Lossing led the attack, niid Klo|)stnck was no

efficient opponent to Lessing. Wielaiid. though
in his youth a Calvinist, to which fact several of

his works bear record, was dissatisfied (as ho weil

might be) with the external coldness and unpliilo-

sophical narrowness of his Genevan school, and

took refuge in universal scepticisra, having, in-

deed, nothing to turn to but cold and ratinnalisiii'

Lutheranisni, as it then existed, or Hoinanism,

with all its false miracles, and pious frauils, and

flagrant superstitions. Goethe followed, and con

finned the antichristian, or at least unchristian

tendencies of (Jerman literature ; he was too self-

satisfied lo require religion ; loo sdlish, too
" be-

quem," or cosily comfortable, to use his own

expri'ssion. He has told us in his Anto-biogra-

phy, that repentance always appi-ared to him

tiresome and useless, since it could not bring back

the past. A man who could s|>eak thus was in-

deed remote from the spirit of Christianity. Even

the ideal Schiller had not the courage, or p<<rhapt

the power, to stem the tide of infidelity.

We do not find one of these German pnots or

thinkers grappling with tho historical difficulties

of the question : they neither ventured to assert

that our blessed I^>rd was an impostor (the only
solid gnmnd on which the infidel can stand ;) nor

did they contend, with tlie more modem ratioiialista

and transcendentalists, the German Paulus, the
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bglMumn Carlyle, mnd the Amorirsn Kmrrson,
that CBitST wan totally minunilt'rstDfMl by his

apoetlrs; thM thoy thcmwlvc* were self-deceived,

anii imiirincd they wroiijjhl mirarles, spoke with

tonpueo, Sic, thniif^h they did luithinjf of the kind,

pTeniually dying for a faith which was the phan-
tom of iheir own fancies ; nor had they taken ref-

U(re in Ihe still more roonMr«u» hypothesis of n

Sirauss, that the whole history of the New Testa-

ment was a myth, and that those who wmte it,

wilhoi'l any mutual concert or intentional deception,

imagined themselves to bo simultaneously inspired,

and placM on record as facia witnessed by tbcm-

•elvi-s what never had any beinj;, save in their own

disfasod inufnninirs. In truth, both (loethc and

Soliiller had too much ((ood senae to be satisfied

with such theories as these ; and as they would

not accept historical Christianity, they consequently
contented themselves with placin;; il altogether on

one side—with ignoring il, in a word ; no doubt

the easiest method to pursue. And thus did

Humlioldl also act, despite the sound sense, and

love for practical reality and positive results, which

he was in the habit of displaying on other occa-

sions. His age and country were too much for

him.

Let na hear his biof^pher. As, in his office

of public instructor, it became his duly to supply
the necessary funds for the slate religion, and in

many ways influence and control its movements,

the question naturally suggested itself, whether he

was capacitated for such an office ;
and thus it is

answered in the volume before us, after a very

German fashion.
" He has learnt liltlo of Hum-

boldl, and has seen little of his writings, who can

doubt, whether or no he possessed religious feel-

ing. But it is as certain that his religion always
remained at a cenam distance from positive Chris-

tianity : cither because the shell of (Christianity"

(wi" suppose its dogmatic teaching)
" was ofTeiwive

It hill, or because he feared to lose his spiritual

fr.'.vl.cn and individuality by yielding himself com-

pl'-t'lv lo its influence" (what a small fear !)
"

In

fled with his most sacred Ireaaures, into (h.« rcalinf

of poelry, where i :illiiiip can appear loo winder

ful." (We Iranalulc freely here, Ihc original

being very awkwardly expressi'd.) Once nioro :

" His aliunde towards ilogmalic religion was coldly

reserved, hnl not inimical. He shunned loo close

approach to il, iw though he feared In desecrate

the Holy. And where lie could not avoid il, he

approached it as somelhing positive, having actual

exisieiice, on which we all rest, avoiding closer

inquiry."
We think that it will be snfficienlly obvious to

the thoughtful reader, fn>m these remarks, that

Humboldt, if he was indeed what he is here rep-

resonled as being, would in all probability as an

Knglishman, have sirennoiisly maintained that

dogmatic Chrisiianily which we not only ourselves

profess, but of which wo are at a loss to under-

stand the rejection, by any man possessed of sound

sense and integrity of will, devoting his nllenlion

lo the subject. The trulli is, that the absence of

civil liln-rty in Germany was the primary source

of freelhinking in theology. Human naliirc will

have some subject for inquiry, for cavil, for possi-

ble negation. If politics, ihc natural food, be

denied, religion must be assailed in its \^\an\ \ more

especially if literary criticism, as in I-rs-sing's

writings, and German literature generally, be

rather affinnalivo than negative. Men questioned

the propriety of divine laws, because they were

not allowed to complain of human institutions, and

being tongue-tied as to the errors of ministers and

kings, they contented themselves with bss.iu1is on

saints, and angels, and their God. I<et Germany
receive the representative constitution lo which she

is justly entitled, and the critical negation and un-

avoidable
"
opposition" of mankind will be directed

to anntber and a safer channel. Men will have

other things to cavil at besides lexis of Scripture.

The grandeur, and beauty, and unity of the Chris-

tian scheme will be recognized, and all minor ob-

jections will bo felt unavailable, as opposed lo the

irresistible internal evidence of truth. Humboldt,

this ri-!i[K>ct
he exactly resembled the men of our

|
however, believing in a personal Gwl, a guiding

gre.ll literary era, and though we cannot say that
| Providence, and an individual iminort.ility, had

the boundaries of the eiKht<!enth century confined
j
secured three of the great verities which Chrisli-

him. we must declare him to have been its constant I anily has succeeded in impressing on the convio-

pupil upon this point. We have this characteris-
1
lions of almost all who have come within her

tic expression of Humboldt's,
' All true knowledge

]
spheres ; ho was, too, a self-sacrificing friend, and

leads til God.' No one of the philosophical sys- one of the l>esl of sons, of husbands, and of fiilhers.

terns of his day was capable of satisfying his in-

tcll'-'^iKil demand*; hia natural sense lcl\ him

rciiiMip from all th< more modern developments of

lhl^ «i-ji'nce. He "aa not a mere deist, and cer-

tainly not a pan'heisl."
" His belief in the

per^.Miiliiy of the ffodhcad, in a guiding I'rovi-

deiici-. and an individual immortality, was deeply

grouridiHl m him; anil was connected, aOer a

peculiar fashion, in p.-rt
with the ancient dogma

of fate, m part with soch theosophic and hisloric-

philowipbical views, as have been prevalent since

the earliest day« among Indians, fJrceks, and CJcr-

mans. Hut he was not anxious to prove every-

thing, which he in faith eooocivod, and gladly

He did not think, with that epitome of absurdity

and conceit, Kmerson, (the praises of whom in

Blackwood's Magazine are disgraceful to that pe-

riodical,) that prayer, as a means to eff.-et a

private end, is theft and meanness ; .lupposing

(presupposing ') Jualism, anii not unity in nnlurt

and conitciousnrst ;" thai is, suppowing (Jod to l»e

aliove man, and not lo be man ; he did not assert,

with this self-satisfied scribbler, that,
" as soon as

man is at one with God he will not l>eg;" that
" men's prayexs arc a disease ot tnc wil!, ai are

their creeds a dis<'ase of the intellect."—And here

we must !>< permitted to ejaculate, what a com-

pound of scllishnvsa and Tillanous conceit thia
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Fmrrenn miiM be!—On the contrary, William »(>n

nurj{s<lorr tells us (if liis friend i{unih<il<lt, that

when at Weimar, enjoying tlie soetpty of Schiller,

with his wife anil children, but anxious for his

mother's health, who wan sufTcrini; frnin a severe

•tuck which ended iii death nt Ilerlin, "he mrely
retired for the nijjht without firm prayinR for his

beloved mother." Thus, nf;ain, nn his death bed

lie said lo tho.<>e around him, his children and oth-

ers, after a period of intense suffi'ring,
" Think

often of ine, hut ever i;ladly. I have been happy,

very happy : yesterday, tmi, was a iH-autiful day
for me, in your love. I shall soon be with your

mother, shall soon understand the ways of Provi-

dence."

But we do not strive to make Humboldt other

than he was : we take him as the genial thinker

and philoRopher, almost unconsciously imbued with

much of the spirit of Christianity, with a loving

heart and a natural reverence for his God ; but

wanting: that patience for the sliortcomiiiRs and

intellectual weaknesses of his fellow-men, which

he might have nlt:iined in a clearer |ierception of

his own sinfulness before his Goil. We have now

said enough on this subject, and can turn our atten-

tion to other things, (hough want of time and space
will cnmi>el us to be somewhat huty in our

remarks.

Despite the external coldness, which probably

contributed in some degree to extract from Talley-

rand the assertion—"
que c'etail un des hommes

d'etat dont I'Europe do mon temps n'en a pas

comple trois ou qualrc," Humlioldt remained an

enthusiast ever, for the great, the beautiful, and

the true. In hi.s last letter to Schiller he writes,
" Ho convinced, my dear friend, that my interest,

my tonilencies, can never change. My measure

for things remains unalterable : idras are with mc

supreme. For these I have always lived, to these

I shall ever remain faithful ; and had I a circle of

operation which included the virt<inl empire of

Europe, (like Bonaparte's,) I should still regard it

a a mere inferior means to a higher end ; and such

is the f.iith of my soul." Such a man, whose

words and actions were alv«-ays self-consistent, we
cannot but respect, and almost love.

Our readers may ask for some one sample,
however brief, of Humboldt's irsthetic criticism,

which should justify the praises of a Goethe and a

Schiller. We will quott; a few lines from an essay

published in 1701, which appear to us at once

suggestive and correct.

Poetry, he says, is, in o;ie point of view, the

most perlect of all the line arts : but in another, it

is the weakest. While it represents its objects with

less reality and animation than painting or sculp-
ture, it cannot appeal to the feelings with the power
of music. But these defircls art; iunin forgotten ;

because poetry, independent of its universality,
which has been treated on abtn-e, steps as it were
nearest lo the true man in man, interposes the least

shadow iK'iwixt //k, thou^/U and its expression.

.\gain, he says.

The beautiful is a power ;
true taste alone can
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gnlhi-r all the ton' into one enlreneinf

hannony. Ta-ite \ lertial calm and unit*

to all our seniuilioiin, phyi>irul, moril, and spiritual.

Where taste is wanting, desire is eoarwi and •;»»-

age ; science without it may hv detp and even

aiiund, but never fruitful in its application. All

spititual prreeptinns, ;i!'
' ' '

tge.

are vain without taste, v  ven

moral nobility and stren^'" •" >'!- "jleas-

ing, and void of power to feel or bless.

We should devote soiiw. paragraphs at least to

the political opiiuons of such a statesman as Ilum-

biddt, particularly at the prewnt moment, when

the first principles of all government are at stake,

and an Kuropean war of dcmooraiie propagandism,
is but too likely to ensue. These opinions are in

some respects vague. Humboldt appears to hare

been altogether opposed to a so-called pure ot

aluudute demcK-racy, and to have tended decidedly

towards the system of constiiuii>-nal monarchy ;

though he saw some advantages in abwdute mon-

archy, which could not be n'ali7ed under other

systems. He was a strenuous advocate for indi-

vidual liberty, thinking this of more import than

any power residing in the mass or community ; bat

this liberty included so much in his eyes as to bt

almost equivalent to license. The state, ha

thought, had nothing to do with morality, in as far

as the sexual relations were concerned, or with

religion. Mairiage should be a private contract,

to be kept or broken at the will of the contractors.

Stale education, under any form, was undesirable,

as involving a slavish uniformity of mind on the

part of the instructed, who would be taught to be

citizens and not men.

We need scarcely say in how far these views

arc opposed to our own. We hold that the nation

or community, or the state as the nation's political

embiHlimcnt, has a similar right wilh every individ-

ual to distinguish right from wrong for itself, in

morals, and also in religion. Tliat is, we think it

qualified to recognizi* marriage as holy and binding,

Christianity as truth, and the church as the church.

Wilh regard to education, we do not believe the

fears of the Prussian statesman to be altogether

groundless. Yet no state-education, no educalino

at least based on religion, can reduce all children

to the same flat level. Mind will always assert

its prerogative. Wo would have whatever reli-

gious instruction is afTorded in national schools

based on that religion which is nationally recog-

nized and establisheil. Children, whose pareaU
wished them to obtain other religious teaching,

might retire after the hours of general instruction,

and seek it privately elsewhere. We are indeed

convinced that any slate, not animated by the

living spirit of Cliristianily, would make machines

of those on whom it exercised loo direct an influ-

ence ; and thus far we agree with the hero of the

work before us.

Despite some crotchets, however, we recognize

much sound sense in Humboldt's political philoso-

phy. Thus ho demanded, as the etlitor of this

biography says,
"

Partition of the legislative powv
betwixt the executive and the people ; the atiaail
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ibie publicity for all (fOTcmment procfcdinjfs ;

ioally, omtnil ovt-r the eicculion of the law ]m)8-

MMd by the Biibject ;" inrulvinf;, we prpsunie,

or English trial by jury, and systoin of mai;is-

Iracy. Sohlesier, our author, mnarks :

" The

principle of the partition of legislative p<iwcr con-

sisU in this, that no legal or constitutional change
Oil be eflected by either branch alone. This is

the theory of counteraction, which daily gains

ground in Germany, and will soon obtain suprem-

acy." We are very glad to hear it, fur it is the

only ntiiinal political theory we are acquainted

with. However, Mr. Schlesier informs us, H

fropo* of another Germao statesman's praises of

the British constitution, as realizing this division

of power, that Ilumlwldt could not possibly admire,

or, at least approve of, the British system. Why,
we are left to conjecture ; but, we presume,
heetDse our hereditary aristocracy, the peerage, is

displeasing tn our German friend. He does not

see that this affords an additional and, indeed,

indispensable security to the balance of power.
-For that balance cannot be at all maintained,

when, as in the case above assumed, the people
and the executive are Uie two only agents of

power. We have seen an experiment of this

nature tried in France for the last thirty years, and

must be by this time, after two revolutions, con-

vinced that a constitutional monarchy cannot exist

without a real and nut nominal, a powerful and yet

popular, aristocracy. This we have, and have

long had, in Kngland ; and because we have it,

our constitution still exists. The late monarch of

France strove to make bribery and corruption,

with a very restricted right of franchise, supply the

place of an aristocracy. We need nut say in how
far he has failed.

.\nd now, abandoning the stormy field of poli-

tics, let us linger for a few moments in the bower

of the muses. There is matter for a long and

careful essay on the literary relations of William

von Humboldt with Schiller and Goethe. Scliil-

liT. it should be observed, was his especial friend

and favorite. Perhaps, indeed, he admired Goethe

most, hut he appears to have sympathized far more

keenly with .Schiller. liCt us content ourselves

for to-day with a remarkable extract frum a letter

addressed by Humboldt to Schiller, in which his

literary confession of faith will be found worthy of

the reader's attention.
" The imagination of the

Greeks," says he,
" was ever subject to the

influences of nature : thence its wondrous calm and

rleami-Ns ; thence, also, from iis confinement

within the boundarii>s of the world of sense, its

uiispiritiiality, which, contrasted with the most

thoughtful productions of tlte iniKJcrns, seems

almost poverty. In the moderns this clear re-

sponse to the external world, this sunceptihility to

th* inC'i"iic«s of nature, will not bo discovered ;

I I intention, taking various dinclions, is

t • manif-'st. Thence their greater depth
•f mcamng , but also their dissimilarity amongst
theiMBlvci, national and other indirect causes

•siMiaf far Ihcw variou* tendeaeiaa. Thtu, both

Italians and F.nglish arc characterized by poetiei.

iniHginalion, which is gay mid sensual in the

former, deeper, and nearer allied with feeling, in

the lattsr. In the Germans intellectual intention

and true sentiment are prominent : Goethe is

especially remarkable in the latter respect, more

particularly in his plays, Kgniont, Faust, and

Tasso, which arc neither Greek nor Knglish, but

wholly and solely original. In yon, my dear

friend, the intellectual intention is most visible, bnt

this by no means excludes other qualities." In

another place he greets Schiller, for his combina-

tion of the spiritual and intellectual with the natu-

ral, as " the most modern of all, modern bards."

There is truth in these remarks, though the Ger-

man critic must be owned to have claimed, with a

perhaps pardonable partiality, the lion's share for

his own countrymen. Hut we also should say,

that, on the whole, Knglish poetry was more char-

acterized by poetic imagination than any other

(]uality ; Spanish by richness and copiousness ;

Italian by fancy ; French by invention, taste, and

finish ;
German by intellectual iutention, and fill-

ing ; though we are not willing to abandon this

latter quality to any foreign nation, remembering
our own stores of bardic wealth. And here we

may be allowed to remark, that we distinctively

claim supremacy for oul* own poetry, as also for

our literature generally, over that of any other

country. Every nation, even if national vanity

suggested the assertion of its own primacy, would

place us second in the roll of degree ; nor can we
conceive how the Germans even can venture to

oppose the few great names which thoy may mus-

ter, to our long series of glorious bardic memories.

Of HumlMtldt's long and valuable essay on

poetry and its principles, in connection with

Goethe's exquisite,
" Hermann and Dorothea,"

we can merely say that it is well worthy of the

pi!rusal of all students of German literature
;
and

Schiller's admirable reply, in which he maintains

the superiority of the creative artist to the critic,

who can never thoroughly express his own sensa-

tions of delight, and who, with all his writing,

never touches the essence, the central core of an

inspired creation, must al8<i be dismissi'd by us

with a brief general encomium. We must pause,

however, to protest against the somewhat flippant

comments of our author, Schlesier, on the later

productions of Goethe, whether in poetry or prose,

which he declares to be altogether valueless. Wo
should have thought that Goethe's own crushing
blows on the little critics who snapjied around him

in his lifitime, would have silenced such tiresome

impertinence forever. The truth is, that Guvtiie's

prose was nohin to the last, though somewhat

stiff; that his second part of Faust, published the

year before his death, was replete with magnificent

lK)etry ; and that his oriental series of lyrics, the

so-called
" West Eastern Divan,'' the fruit of his

latter years, so far from being an utter failure, ia

characterized by an almost minicnlous freshness of

thought, and feeling, and truly Gucthian beauty.

Writer* like Mr. Schlesier should beware of neg-
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ilivB criliciiim in niirh cn»ca, by whirh tliey can

only miikt! (liemiU'lvfH riiliruloiin. Nevnrtheleu,
wo cannot witlilmld from Mr. Schlcnicr tho gen-
eral mond of impartiality, vnrarily, painiitakinft

care, and no small ilc;;ree of talent. He haa con-

forroil a bi'nofil on the lili-rary world, and it would

)h! iiiiKratffiil in iia not to ti'iidiT liim our tli:tnks

for tliR pli-amirc and instruction Ilia work has

alTordtrd ns.

Wo shall not follow William von Humboldt

through his loni; and honorable carerr, havini;

already excci-drd iho space which we had allotted

to our labors. One remark let ua be allowed to

make in conclusion. William von Humboldt is

tho reiiliz;ilion of a noble (icmian character : he is

the type of what thousands may become under the

influence of that coimtitulioual liberty, the full

enjoyment of which should not be delayed another

hour. We know not whether these pages will

meet iha eye of the present Prusaian monarch, but

hero do we warn him that the hour for doubt and

hesitation has pa.ssed : that if he would not aban-

don Germany to the almost immediate iriuniph of

democracy, he must deprive the vast majority of

the titled cla.ss in his country of their timlar nobil-

ity, yielding them some appellation corres|K)nding
to our English esquire in its stead, and, further,

form a chamber of peers from the mediatized

princes, associated with some of the richest men in

the country ; the eldest son of each of whom
should alone inhoril tho peerage. Then, having
thus popularized the nobility, by an act of absolute

but indispensable power, let him share tho right
of let^islation with his parliament and people.

EXTRACT FKOM AN ARTICLE I.V THE QUAR-
TERLY RKVfKW, ON THE BRITISH MILITARY

KSTABI.ISHMKNT.

[t is well known that the time required to turn

out a tolenible artillerist is twice, if not thrice, as

long a.s that which will give you a [wrfect hu!*sar,

and six, if not nine times greater than is needed to

metamorphose the ploughtioy into a smart light bob
or a steady grenadier. The lime allowed by our

regulations for bringing an infantry recruit into the

ranks and n'ndering him fit to take his tour of gen-
eral duty, is four monllis. Twelve will sullice to

teach a draijoon tlu' essential points of his manigr,
and to set lilni well on hors»?back. You cannot
make a tolerable gunner under two ycirs, or hope
to render him master of the complicated arts in

which he is expected to excel, much under three.

It seems clear, then, that this country should be

careful, while it maiiitiiins a goml skeleton of horse

and foot, to render its artillery more than a skeleton ;

that it should keep this latter cor|>s far above the

proportion which would be properly allotted to it

during the pni;iress of a campaign, and look well,

not alone to the drilling and conduct of tho men,
hut to the guns, the horses, the harness—to every-

thing, in short, including tho organi£ition and in-

ternal economy of the corps itself, which shall in any
way lend to make it generally useful in the mean
while and available for s.Tvice either in garrison
or in tho field at a moment's notice. It was on

this principle that tho United States of .\merica

(Ctcd from the conclusion of the war with Kngland

in 1H1.1 up to the commeneomeni of the Mexican

job in ims. Their umall aumling anny consisted

almost > \

' '

. . and that tho iiulicy
wa» » u I first by the ailininv-

hle coiiiliii 1 <i] iKin ni.iiM II Hi tlieir army in tlie latu

struggle, and next by the facility with which, when
occasion n'quired, infantry and cavalrv iiiough tu

force their way lo the capital of the .Sloiil<TUinas

were gathered round it. The same course, though
> good deal iniMlified, is pursued by Holland, Den-

mark, Sweden, and most of the smaller German
states, .\waro of their inability to take the field

single-handed against any first-ralo |M)wer, them)

governments rely for the means of maintaining
themstdves, till sun-ored from abroad, mamly uimhi
their artillery, which iMMra in every instance a mncli

larger pro|M)rtion to the infantry and cavalry in their

s«!rvice than is ever contemplated in the arrange-
ments of France, I'rnssia, Austria or Russia.

If this policy bo good as regards countries which
have no rumoU' de|icndencies, it must surely be M
least as reasonable in our own case. Ix-t the readei

spread out a map, and he will see that the Hntist

empire abroad, apart from it province of Canada and
its Indian ixis-sessions, is an empire of fortresses

In F.uro|)e we hold (Jihraliar, on the coast of Spain ;

Malta and Corfu, Cephalonia and Z:inte, in th*

Mediterranean. In the ( 'arriblivan and .Vtlanti^

Seas we are masters of a dozen setllcmenls, every
one of which, with the exception of Jamaica and

perhaps IJarbudoes, is more of a redoubt than a

colony. Africa has given us Sierra I^eone, Cap«
(^oast Castle, the C«p«! of (Jood Hope. Mauritius,
St. Helena, Ascension, and so forth. In Asia our
standard fl<Kits over Iiidman and Hong Kong,- in

addition to the more extensive territories of Ceylon
and the Southern Arclii[>elago. All these, or by
far the greater part, depend for protection much
more upon their fortifirations and batteries than

upon any rt'sist.ince which could he oflTered in tho

field by the driblets from the army which hold tlie

settlements themselves. How are they garrisoned ?

By strong detachments of artillery, supported by an

ade<|iiate amount of infantry ? Xo ; but by nifaiitry
almost exclusively ;

—four battalions being stationed

here—three there—two al another place
—one some-

where else—half a h.iltnlion occupying one island—
four companies taking charge of another, with just
as many artillerymen added to each detachment as

shall suinee to fire a royal salute, and to do the sort

of work, ceruiiily not soldierlike, which is imposed
upon our gunners:.! foreign Gallons. In like ninii

ner our strongholds at home—the Channel I^lands,

though bri-.lliiig wilh c:innon—the great n.aval sta-

tions of Plymoiilh, Ports-nnulh, Sheerness, Pem-
broke—the Castles of I'/linburgh. Stirling. Fort

(Jcorge
—tho nnmlicrless foils which are supposed

to bridle the Shannon, :ui<t kn^p the harbors of

Dublin, Cork, Kinsale, Urli'.iM, Uc , clear—these

and many more arc tu all inteiiis aiid purposes left

to sliifi lor themselves. Thiy may be more or leas

competently filled with soldiers of the line, or be

garrisoned by iletachmenis from the royal marines ;

but the best provided of the whole cannot show

gunners enough to man any one of its faces, were it

placed m siege to-morrow.

It was very well for amateur professors to talk

of being able on an emergency to convert
jrour

in-

faiiirr soldier into a gtiiinor or a bombardier : but

some vague dream of the sort appears to have
reached of late, certain of our military authorities ;

and we find, in conscquenc«!, that the gri^al-gun

exercise has become a portion of drill with whrfc
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liwhody will (ufli;r except ouraclves. And us to l

nlliMiipliiig aiiylliin^; In.'VoikI oprrulinnii of nirrc

drf.iico, W(' niTi'd lint, Imi tlio iirijfncy iif iIip raw ,

whnt it may, iHko llid project into mir roiitriiipla-
j

tioii. W« have ni'tlhcr inni, nor (»un», nor horw»,
nnr wa|roiis wherewith to (.>quip, for Kiirop<'nii mt-

vicK, Kluht iriHiil hatti'rii'H ; iin<l .in »> (aiiixitdomidu

Ireland of Its fluid artillory, nor luiivouuravlvvs with-

out a i;iin to inn\d out, in caiH! a m-cniid call wv rv

aiiddonly nuido, wv must not count on twini; nhlo to

muster more than (lixlecii, or at moiit twenty pieces
of c:uiiuin for the opemtions of a campaign. No
doubt we have our field artillery in (Canada: and ilH

batteries are, we iH-lieie, though miseralily under

the mark a.s to their eqiiipnienia, in high order.

AiioiluT haltery at the Cape, almost e<|ually ill-

fuund, has pertormed, as our artillery always dwa,
excellent service; and we know that the detach-

ment in China has on cv(>ry occasion well sustained

the reputatiim of its corps. Hut for the purpos<-s
of action, in case un enemy pained footinf; here, or

for reprisal on his coasts, we sluuild he unable,
were the demand iiiailt! to-morrow, to muster live

jfood fu'ld-balte.ries of three guns and a liowil»;r

apiece. No doubt the trmips of horse artillery are

in capital trim as far as they go. liut iH'sides that

they are scattered, one troop at Limerick, one in

Dunlin, one at Newcastle, and one at Jjeeds, they

carry about with them only two guns apiece ; and

are therefore in no condition io inarch from Wojil-

wich, 8up|MH>ing you to put the whole disposable
force rn riru/', more than six light pieces; while

nur field-balleries arc so deficient in every article

of iiulispeiisuble etpiipnient, that, except for a sud-

den brush, or the show man<£uvres of a review, we
cannot sec how they could be used at all.

g\e severa march would put them hort Jr citmiiati

Our gunner passes the Atlantic safely. He en-

ters the glorious St. I.iawrence ; lie lands at Queb<:c ;

and becomes a constituent portion of its garris«)n.

For about a year, he continues there, spending his

days and weeks pretty much as he used to do at

Difvonport, or Spike Island ; after which he is

transferred to Kingston, and enters again into a

field-lKittery. It is easy to gee that neither he, nor

the company to which he iH'huigs, has been much
aeciisloiiied to field-work. The horses, which are

nc'vi'r moved, gel out of condition in the hands of

the new comers. The harness losi's its poli.«b, or

breaks: the guns and wagons make a terrible hash

of it when brought out for exercise, either with or

without the infantry ; finally, the men ihemstdves

((row slovenly
—as soldiers invariably do when over-

worked, or put to tasks which they scarcely uiider-

s'.und. It takes mouths, perhaps a year, to bring

tl.lugs round again ; but when they are brought
round, the field-baltery at Kingston iH-comes, what

it was previously to the last relief, |>erhaps the

smartest and most efficient in the Hrilish serMce.

'I'liiit it is defective in many articles of equipment
n '

rssary to active operations must, we are afraid,

hi' :uimitled. If there be forge carts and wagons
enough iu store, spare gnus, shot, wheels, and

shilis are wanting ; and the horsi's and men that

would be required to put the battery in proper trim

for active service are not forthcoming. Whatever
articles are liable to rot—traces, wlii[>.s. girths, sad-

dles, collars, &o.—almo-st alwaysjirove on trial to

bo rotten ; and are patched up from time to time at

a serious cxpenst!, without ever being tendered

trustworthy. 'l"he horses, though well-bred and

well-brol e, are iit many instances so old that a sin-

for tlu;re is an tible reluetanew on tbr |Hirt

of the ordiiai ' s to cast a hoiM' nfi«r hfl

has iK'en one.
,

'

Iiiil»-i»I. wt- have our-

w-lvea seen an anir; rra, drup
time after lime in r ,

pliice a*

heretofore, till the dnsvr well uigli ieluMt<l lo mount
him, and always did mount with fear and trembling.

In spite of all these defects the balteryseliool in

Canada is, perhaps, the Ih-m that wo have ; and at

It continues on an ^
'

upward4
in o|M'ralion, our g utv well.

He P'tiirns home wiiu ., f m •<..••,. ,, g<HMl M>nt

on horseback, an accurate knowledge of bis field

movements, and from eight to ten yi':irs
<>( liMmiRi-

ble service. Is he kept to the m.i ous

management' We shall see. It i- that

whatever his qualifications in battery may If, in

other respects lie has deteriorated ; and a moment's
refli-ciion will show that this must he the east).

Having had no op|)ortunity of practising a linslA
mechanical art since he quitted WiHdwich, he li»

forgotten how to use a gin, knot a rope, construct

a bridge, and lay a platfortn. He can wtirk a gar-
rii-on gun, and hit the target with fair precision ;

but tbi^ mysteries of slinging and moving heavy
ordnance, of passing it up hill and down a declivity,
and from one s|M-cies of carriage to another, bara
become to him as dark as they ever were. It it

determined to put him through a complete course
of instruction over again ; and the veteran of per-

haps eleven years' standing has the satisfaction t*

resume his studies in the rejiositury, and to ma-
na-uvrc from day to day on tlie common, till coiiv-

pctent authority pronounces him perfect, or the

cycle of duty calls him away to another out station.

But our sketch must be taken to repn-sent, not
the ordinary life of the gunner, hut its abstract per-
fection. Comparatively few of our recruits enjoy
the advantages oi' a Canadian campaign. In nine

cases out of ten the tour of duty carrier them direct

from Woolwich to Gibraltar, Malta, Bermuda, the

Mauritius, or Ceylon, or to .some other station far

away, where from one year to inother they never
cross a horse, or do any other duty than that of a
laborer in a storekeeper's yard. And here we can-
not hut protest against the abus<<. IkiiIi at home and

abroad, of horses and men brought into the queen's
service for military purposes. Will our reader*
believe that, inade<)uately appointed as the field-

batteries an>, their effective strength is cut down,
even in Woolwich, by the habitual employment in

the arsenal, on what is called fatigue-duty, <if bat

tery-nags, and the soldiers who are supposed to

work with them in learning their profession
'

\jis\

a stranger visit that place of order and hustle when
be may, he will encounter at every turn an artillery-
horse harnessed to some enormous load of stores,

and a gunner leading him ; and should he be

tempted to look next day into the veterinary hos-

pital, the chances are. that \yc will find half a dozen
of these same valuable animals lamed from having

picked up rusty n,iils in their frogs, or had thoit

sinews strained in the attempt to drag weights that

were t<H) luiich for them. .K battery drill on the

common has more than once been
stopped

for want
; of horses enough to |)erfoim the evolutions, while

the horses which ought to have been with the guns,
or hanies.«ed to the wagons, were busy carting

I dung. The lite of a gunner at stations whereve*

I

storekeepers keep their yards un anything like a
scale of magnitude, bears little or no resemblaoe*

I
to that of an ariillerymau. He loads and unluad*
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carta eads and drirea a team, carries out manure,

apreada
it on the glacia, if there be one, or wherever

elae it ui n(<eded—keeps somebody's gardnn in order

—and discharfres the obli^tiona of nis enhatnient-

oath by occasionally furbishing up an old gun and

cleanmg shot when Hgrowa rusty. And iJius years

MmI from him during which he eau the bread of

trtlniiws. so far at least as the business for which

the qneea has taken him into her si-rvicu is c>m-

cemed ; ukI oomes back at the end of them much
Ims fit for the fieM than he was when he took his

int goaid in Woolwich garrison.

From Bmlitj't Ml«*llanj.

NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK OF THE ARCH-

DUKE CHARLES.

At the close of the late American war, the

Royal Nova Scotia Regiment of Infantry, under

the command of Colonel C. II. Uarhng, a corps

much distinguished by its behavior in Canada,

marched to Quebec. As it was probable that their

•erriees would be no longer required, they received

orders tu prepare for embarkation, with the view

of proceeding to Halifax, and, if no counter-orders

were received there, to be disbanded with the other

Canadian regiments.

For this purpose the " Archduke Charles," a

remarkably fine frigate-built ship, of 560 tons, was

engaged for the transport of the right wing of

the regiment ; the left wing having previously been

Ml away for the same destination. The troops

embarked in this ship consisted of eleven nfliccrs

the sUff, two hundred rank and file, forty-eight

women and children, which, together with the Stewart that some refreshments would be left out

forward, the drum was ordered to bo kept beating

at intervals, and other precautions taken to pre-

vent collision, in case of falling in with any ahip

during the night. It was also deemed desirable

to have a jHirtiim of the troops on deck, to assist

the watch.

After the arrangements for the night had been

concluded, those who were not ajipointed to duty

retired to their berths ; among these was Lieuten-

ant Charles Stewart, then conmiandiiig the grena-

dier company, whose subseijiient brave conduct

was the means of rescuing from a terrible death

nearly the whole of the persons embarked in this

ill-fated ship. He felt himself extremely fatigued

by continuing so much on deck, as he had already

done, at the request of his colonel— for he had

scarcely been one night in bed during the passage.

He had hardly descended to his cabin, for the pur-

pose of taking some needful repiise, when, to bis

surprise, he was sent for by Colonel Darling, who

stated to him "
that it was his partirular wish

(considering tlie extreme danger in which the ship

was placed by the density of the fog) that liu

should remain on deck during the night ; as, in

fact, his wife could not rest in her bed unless he

consented to do so." .\lthough Lieutenant Sicwart

pointed out the exertion he had already undergone,

and the absolute necessity that he should have

some relaxation of duty, he was too good a soldier

to munnur at the request
— in truth, it may be said,

command of his superior olficer.

After the usual courtesies had been exchanged,

and Colonel Darling had infonned Lieutenant

crew of the vessel , comprised nearly three hundred

individuals. The ship was also provided with a

king's pilot. How far he was fitted for his respon-
sible situation subsequent events will develop.

The "
.\rchduke Charles" left the harbor of

Quebec on the morning of the 39th of May, 1816,

with a fresh brcexe from the R. N. E. Nothing
wot thy of particular remark occurred for the first

tea days of the voyage.
On the evening of the tenth day from the ship's

leariag Quebec she cleared the Uulf of St. I<aw-

tence, and, upon making what was deemed a suf-

ficient oRing, the pilot directed the ship's course

to be altered to the westward, with the intention

of tnaking Halifax on the following day. About

7, P. M., the atmosphere bring at the time remark-

ably clear, a black circle was observed to wind-

«'ar(l on the horizon, strelrhing from north-east to

•outb-west—the well-known forerunner of a fog-

bank ; and in a short time the ship was surrounded

by one of those dense fog* so common on that

coast. Knowing that they were now arrived in

the track of the homeward-bound West India

•hips, and the fog increasing to a pitchy blacknesa,

•ooompanied by heavy rain, with ronlinued squalls,

a eooMiltalioo was held among the offinTs of the

iUp  to the moat prudent means to adopt ; and

ii WM deeoiad nKM adviaabin, at the suggestion

ef the pilot, to continue the roiime under easy sail

for his especial use during the night, ten men were

ordered under his command to the forecastle, where

he was to take his station ; and ten more, under

Captain Glennie, were ordered to the after part

of the ship. The rain continued to fall incessantly,

sudden squalls of wind, with a heavy sea rising,

occasioned the ship to
" work" much ; but it waa

impossible, from the darkness of the night, and the

impenetrable density of the fog, to see half her

length ; however, as it was known that the king's

pilot had himself taken ihe wheel, a degree of

confidence was generally created in the minds of

all on board, and ho|>os were enlertained that not

anything of s<>rious moment would occur twforc

daylight, which was anxiously looked for by

crew, as well as by p:i»»( ngers.

At about 10, P. M. the
" liM>kout" stationed on

the bowsprit hailed the forecastle, and directed

Lieutenant Stewart's altenlinn lo what ho thought

was a light ahead ; and by his looking directly ia

the line of the hori7.on. over the ship's bulwark,

Lieutenant Stewart fancied that he also observed

it ; he immediately repaired afl to the quarter-deck

to report the same to the pilot, when, to his sur-

prise, he there found Colonel Darling (who, he

auppoeed, had retired to his cabin) handing his

majestv's pilot a glass of hot gmg. Ujwn Lieu-

tenant ."Stewart making his re(Mirt, he was replied

to in an unenurteoiis manner by the pilot, and or-

The eoneenBenee was, tlial luok-outs were placed i deied by his colonel back tu bis station. Hu haa
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not long returned forward, when the "
liiok-out"

•gain called
"

light ahead," and Lieutenant Stew-

art, placinfi his vye in the same position aa bofon^

distinctly saw what he considered a tlickering liKhl,

and deemed it again prudent !» gu lu iho quarter-

deck, and to report a second time the r«>sull of his

observation. The answer ho received was,
"

.Sir,

I have Iwien a king's pilot on this coast for twenty-
five years, and I know where I am." The colonel

then said,
" Mr. .Stewart, you will return to your

post immediately." To which Lieutenant Stewart

replied,
"

.Sir, I have done what I considered my
duty." ,\fkcr the second rehulT Lieutenant Stew-

art considered it useless to make any further reports,

and with a heavy presentiment on his mind, he

continued at his post.

Hut a short time had elapsed between Lieuten-

ant Stewart's return to the forecastle, the rain still

pouring its torrents with increaa«!d violence, and

the fog continuing equally thick, when an occur-

rence took place which had all the attributes of

upcrnatural agency, not unlike the imaginary vis-

ion, for ages
"

talked of by sailors, and considered

by them as a certain warning of some disa.ster. It

was about 1I..')0 P. M. when one of the sailors

suddenly called Lieutenant Stewart's attention to

a dark object, which appearcil to shoot past the

bows of the vessel, with the rapidity of lightning,

and the wonl.s,
" Take care of the rocks," were dis-

tinctly hoard. Lieutenant Stewart immediately
ordered the drum to ce:ise, and although the most

profound silence was ohserve<l for some time after-

wards by those on the forecastle, nothing more

could be heard, and it was considered to have been

a delusion.

.\lH)ut midnight. Lieutenant Stewart finding

himself nearly worn out from continued watching,
and the heavy weight of his saturated clothes, de-

termined to leave the deck for a few minutes. He
had scarcely got below, thrown off his cloak, and

was about to partake of those refreshmctils which

his colonel had loft for his use, when to his dismay
he felt the ship strike with a tremendous crash,

and ere he could gain the deck, the sea had struck

the ship aft, carried away the bulwarks, and with

it the whole of the round house, sweeping over-

board with the wreck two women who were sleep-

ing there. Those, and those only, who have been

placed in like circumstances, and have l)een eye-

witnesses, can form a correct idea of the horrible

scene that instantly ensued. It is almost imjMissi-

ble to describe the wild and inaniac-like actions

which take place in a ship cniwded with |>eople,

•t the moment of a wreck like this. Amidst the

»«oii>ir (>< a boiling sea. in total darkness, the

screams of the women an* childn-n, the total loss

of all command over the men, husbands fon<aking

their wives, seeking only their own preservation,

wives rushing for protection to others, present an

awful 8j>ectacle In this instance, an officer of

undoubted courage, hitherto an affectionate hus-

band heedless of the entreaties of his beseeching
wife, rushed up the main rigging and left her to

her fate. The wife of Colonel Darling, catching;

the (ound of Lieutenant Stewart'* voice, flew to-

wards him and clasping him round the koeee,

besought him in the rouet piteous language
"

Is

save her life ;" with the greatest difficulty he wm
able to extricate hiniM-lf from her death-like grMp,
and to hasten forward.

The ship ap|M'ar<-d to have uruck on a sunken

rock, the sea making a clear breach over her, and

evidently she was fast filling ; several were washed

away the moment they escaped from their lieds,

but nearly the whole of the persons on board, the

crew, t>ie troo[>B, the women and children, reach<!d

the fore part of the ship, where they remained

huddled together in one mass of human despair,

watching with intensity for the coming day. At
about five, K. M., the light was sufficient to enable

them to discover that the ship had struck on one

of the Jeddure Rocks, lying about a mile and a

half from the coast, and sixty miles east of Hali-

fax. How she had got there during the night,

still remains a mystery ; it is said to have been

afterwards accounted for by the supposition that,

although the ship's hrad had been kept to her

course, the current had gradually caused her to

near the land.

As daylight increased, they could then |>erceiTe

that at about the distance of fifty yards from the

ship's Imiws, was a riK?k above water, but against

which the sea lashed itst^lf with terrific violence.

To get a communication with this rock by means

of a rope, was now considered their only hope.
One suggestion followed another, and was a*

quickly abandoned. Among the crew was a sea-

man, a "Trafalgar man," and who had, for that

reason, been Imiked upon with some consideration ;

his advice it was deemed would be of ini|>«rtance.

He was sought for, but alas I notwithstanding the

peril of the moment, with death every instant

threatening his existence, fie who had escaped the

bloody battle, was found insensibly drunk. Ho
with others, abandoning themselves to their fate,

it was soon discovered, had forced the spirit stores ;

some of the men had likewise broken open a cheat

of specie and loaded themsekes with doubloons,

the weight of which afterwanls cost them their

lives. At length, as if by general instinct, all

eyea were directed tovnards Lieutenant Stewart,
who had stood with folded arms, calmly surveying
the intervening gulf between him and the rock, to

pass which, the mountainous sea every instant

wasting ilsi^lfin a long line of foam, seemed to bid

defiance to all human power ; each man of the

crew had declared the attempt as utterly tieyond

the aecomplishnient of man, and the soldiers alike

shrunk from the attempt. Lieutenant .Stewart waa

known to be a most expert sw imraer, and at length

the silent thought broke into earnest solicitation.

Instsnily the soldiers, so highly was he held in

their estimation, amid the wild omfusinn whielt

reigned around them, fell on their knees and be-

sought him to save their lives. A half-inch rope
of sufficient length was soon procured : divesling

himself of clothes, except a pair of light Irouaen

and shirt, and buckling his military cap tight]).
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wilh the rope Mcured round his body, ho dashed

from the fure chsiiis into the bulling surge ; he

WIS immedisti-ly lost sixlil of by those on board,

havinj; been sucked uiidiT the ship, but recovering

huniM'ir, uhI swiinniiiig wilh a-stonishing vigor,

which nothing but an iiidoinilable courage could

MiMain, he ulllinately gained the mck, upon which

b* was thrown by one huge wave with terrific

fcroe. Bruised and cut as he found himself, his

fint thought WIS to secure the rope to the rock ;

in doing lliia ha experienced much difficulty, for

cttboogh it preaenled many rugged points, there

waa aot ooe lo which he could apparently attach

I, wilh sufficient security to allow those on board

10 haul on it. The seaweed, with which the ruck

was nearly covered, was another obstacle, as it

prevented him getting a sure fooling ; however,
after several cfli>rts, he managed to crawl to the

ummit, and at length he firmly secured it. Hav-

ing swallowed a large quantity of salt water in his

•iduoua undertaking, he felt extreme thirst, and

perceiving a cavity at the top of the rock filled

with water, ho concluded it was fresh, from the

heavy raio which had fallen ; he eagerly filled hia

rap, and as eagerly drank of its contents ; but un-

happily he found it to be as briny as the waves

from which he h.id just emerged. Those on board

were as yet in ignorance of his success, or indeed

of his being alive ; tliry had "
paid out'' the rope

gradually, and in sufficient quantity lo enable him

to reach the rock, but were afraid lo haul, the fog

continuing so thick that they were only able to

discern the base of it ; and this Lieutenant Stewart

himself discovered, after he had fastened the rope,
for he could not see the ship in the poailtoo in

which he was placed.

It was a period of intense anxiety and uncer-

tainty to nearly three hundred human beings ; if

he were lost, ttieir last hope of life had fled ; their

•tnining eyes were all fixed on one small spot, to

catch a glimpse of the only man out of so great a

numlter, who had shown nerve enough to hazard

•o bold an enterpriM*. Lieutenant Stewart now

aUempted to descend from where he was, and to

^et a* Dear as poasible to the wreck, lo enable

Ummb oa hoard to see him, and to give them warn-

ing (bat he had succeeded in fixing the rope, by a

pfeeooeerted signal of waving his cap ; hut on

aadaaroring tu retrace his steps. In- found that the

waves were dashing with increawd violence on the

side of the rock which he muKt inverse : he con-

sequently began cauliously to rrrvy niniid on the

apposite side, when, to his
ilJKiii'.iy, he fiiiind that

it was perpendicular with thi' vtairr, and in his

anxiety, attempting to huld hiitwif on by the sca-

wead, the slipficry sulmtance gave way, and he

waa again precipitau>d inio the foaming br«-akvrs.

From the wounds he had aln-ady receivoil in almost

arery part of his ImkIv, when previously hurled

with aoch violence on Ihe rock, and hi* limbs hav-

iBg beoooie stiff with the intense coldneaa of the

BtinrMpbvre. he at firsi waa unable to make the

slightest effiirt lo save himself, hut, uniting his

powerful strength to the consciousncas of the im-

i portance of ihi- task for which he lalmrcd. and
• aware of the inutility of what he had already ac-

^

compliahed in securing the rope, unless he could

give inlimaiion of it to those on the wreck, he

'redoubled lliu ellorts of his Ilerculciiii frame, not-

I withstanding his iH-ing repeale<lly driven back by
the mighty adversary with which he was contend-

ing. When nature had nearly resigned (he con-

test, after half an hour's struggling to gain the

mastery of tlie foaming water, he reached the sid«

nearest the ship, and was again thrown on Ihe

rock opposite the wreck ; inaiinclively catching a

I

branch of the sea-weed, he was enabled lo iiiainlain

i his hold until the retiring wave lel\ him lying un

his back, in a slate of exhaustion approaching lo

insensibility, lie waa now for ihe first lime seen

from the wreck ; they anxiously wailed for the

signal ; this he was soon enabled lo give ihem,

and instantly all on b<iard raised a joyful exclama-

tion at the pros|iect of escape fnmi iheir awful

situation. They began In haul on the rope, and

found il fast ; the ship had by this lime fonunalely
"

forged" considerably ahead, and consequently
her bows approached nearer to the n>ck. No time

was now hisl in launching Ihe jolly boat, (the only
one remaining on board,) which they slung from

the "cat-head." }Iaving accomplished this, and

lieing able to keep her by the aid of the rope under

the end of the bowsprit, one of Ihe sailors soon

hauled her to the rock, bringing with him nnolhcr

and stouter rope ; Uiis was secured like ihe former

one, and as ihe ship evidently cuuld not long hold

together, it was resolved that the women and chil-

dren should be the Ciii^t laken oil' ilie wreck. As
the boal could now be

"
kept steady" under the

bowsprit, the women were slung two at a time

and lowered into her ; the si/j; of the boal would

only admit of that number each trip, with two men
to pull her.

Lieutenant Stewart having partially recovered

from the state of almost insensiliility in which he

had been lying, raised himself, for the purpose of

assisting those who might l>e brought to Ihe nick.

He was now fully convinced that its rugged and

slippery surface did not contain sufficient space lo

allow of even standing-room fiir the whole of those

on board ; but, the instant after he saw the boat

leave the ship with ils first freight, coiilaining the

coloiiers wife, her two children, and the as-sislant-

surgeon of th(! reginienl, the fog suddenly cleared

(in Ihe form of a long vista) towards the coast, and

discovered lo Irim another r(K'k, of apparenlly much

larger limiensions, and of coiisidirably more eleva-

tion alMive the sea. rflns<>quently, as the boat

neared him, he directed their aitenlion by signs

and as those in her now obsi-rved it, they pullb.

towards the second riM'k, and, finding (he swell

much less than outside, they were enabled lo land

their freight in safely. In this manner they con-

tinued lo transjiort from the wreck the whole of

llio wimien and children.

In Ihe mean time a running toggle nad been

rigged on the ropes, for hauling the men on Ihe

tuck where Lieutenant Stewart was, and many
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of the soldiers, is well as iIib whole of the officers,

had beon drawn fniiii tho wnsok some tiiuo beroro

sll till- women nnild l>u g»i off.

An orcnrronre licre Imik plarc, nhiitvini; how
the love of lilo will pn^vud over all ollirr considor-

stiiMis. Still, in8t:inei<s such ait tlio rnllowiii;;, it

is to bu hoped, fur tin; credit o( liuin.'tn nature, are

rare indeed. Hurnlile as the sitiiulmn of tliiisuon

board was inomi'iitardy hi-coinini;, y<>t one ran

Ciircely beheve lh:it the dearest ties cm earth which

man possesweji could lie wrver^'d and for){otlen, un-

der any cireiinislaiice.s, however dreailtiil. As

Captain W w:i8 about to i|nil the wreck by
tho rope, his wife, who had been hulied in tho fore-

rii(i;in;(, to prevent her being w.uhed away, per-

oeivinjf his intention, raised her infant from her

breast, and, with outstretched arms and hideous

shrieks, implored him not to leave her. She and

her chdd were alike unheeded. This was seen

by tho soldiers already landed ; many of them be-

luni^inff to the captain's own coiiipany. On his

arriviii); at the rock, Lieutenant Stewart could not

forbear pithily sayini; to him,
" Ah I my pood fellow, you 'II never bo turned

to a pillar of salt, for looking behind you."
The poor lady and her babe were, however,

happily saved, with the other females. Women
(re proverbially s:iid to be of a foririvini; di8|H>-

sition ; but the writer li.as not been able to ascer-

tain if the captain ever received that pardon, to

which his conduct so little entitled him.

It w.aa evident to those still on the wreck that

she could not hist Inni;, ami that no time must be

lost by those romainin<^ on board. Several, in

tlieir anxiety to escape, were washed away, and

sunk, to rise no more. These were most likely

the men who had loaded themselves with the urold

they had obtained from the treaanro-chest. Ulti-

mately, however, nearly tho entire of the male

portion of the passenjji-rs and cn!W olfL-cted a safe

landing on the rock, and were apparently fur a time

ro3<-ued from their im;)ending fate.

The total loss of life, includinir men, women,

»and
children, which had taken place from the

ship's first strikini;, amoniite<l to ten in number.

The last man who left her (one of the serffeants)

had not dune so more than ten minutes when an

overwhelming^ sea struck her, she heeled over, and

instantly disappeared.
It now became evident that in a short time con-

siderable dilHculty would be experienced with

respect to space. The rock was crowded, and

tho sea broakini; over them at every point. Colo-

nel Darlinjf proposed that the officers should be

»immadiau,-ly

removed in the boat to the rock on

which the women had beiMi carried. This prop-

osition, as mipht bo expected, met with consider-

able opposition from the soldiers, and suppressed
murmurs soon gave way to openly-expressed ob-

jection on their part to such an exclusively in-

vidious selection. The boat was, however, ordered

to approach a projectin<i point of tho rock, and

Colonel Darling, with one of the officers, whom he

had selected, were about to step into it, when the

snldior* simultaneously rushed lo the spot, and

drove the colonel and his companion away. ICad

the boat been sufficiently near at the time, o-rtaic

• \. iiid h>m of life would have h<-en tho

I
, as m'lr-t than twisty men were n-adf

to I1.1V11 d.u>lied into her, and of course,

have sunk instantly. Decon. lU- at their

situation, and maddened to frenzy at tlw thought
of Ix'ing left to p<-rinh by llieir commander and

officers, the s<ddiers now broke out into ojien mu-

tiny. All sulMirdination was at an end, and lan-

guage uttered by tho men, n'gardless of all dis-

tinction as to rank ; each man avowing that ho

considered his life equally dear to him as tlie

colonel and officers did theirs, and resolutely main-

taineil that he would not permit them to leave ihn

rock, unless a portion of the men. were removed at

the same time. All attempts to n.nison or to com-

mand were found to )>e utterly futile : wild con-

fusion reigned, and self-prcsf^rvation seemed pant-
mimnt in the breast of every man. The wave*

were perceptibly advancing higher up the ro«-k ;

but all power of njasoning with men placed in thi»

dreadful situatiim was totally useless. l*he boat

still remained by them, holding on with dilficulty

to tho ropes, which wen! secured to the rock.

Amidst this mass of frantic b<!ings lay Lieutenant

Stewart, nearly covered with blood, from tho

wounds he had received, and it was considenil-by
the men that he was dead, or dying ; but, roused

to animation by the contention going on b»'twecn hi»

commanding-officer and the soldiers, and the yells

and .screams of others, he raised him-self on bis feet,

and leaniing the cause, he addressed the men ener-

getically, and in language which they omid not

mistake. He r<-^>rcsented to them the consequence
of their remaining long where they were, without

aid ; that certain death would be the result ;

strengthening his argument by convincing them

that the only communication they could obtain with

the land was by means of the boat ; that if she

were lost, they must all perish ; that he knew they
would recollect that they were British soldiers ;

and he declared his resolution, that if they would

permit the colonel, officers, and crew to be taken

away in the boat, he would stand by them, and

share their fete, and that, should opportunity offer,

he would be the last man to quit tlte rock ; add-

ing, that whilst this was his determination, where

was tho man among them who would so far for^
him.self as to dare to stir one step

'

His address was electric : the rock, which the in-

stant previously to his raising himself had been one

scene of terrible commotion, became at its conclu-

sion one ofcomparatively passive tranquillity. Each
man dropped, or crossed his arms; their reasoning
faculties appeared to have returned simultaneously ;

order and subordination instantly took the place of

confusion and mutiny. The voice of this brave and

heroic man stilled the raging of the human storm.

Dreadful as was the prospect, or the hope of relief,

thisofferof self-devotion, by one individual in whom
they could place confidence, and whose previooa
conduct had already stamped him in their minds aa
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their uriour. >( once rmtorptl thorn tn their a«nie*.

They iminediataly aud willingly ohi-yed his orders,

formed thentMlTei a* he cnnini&nded, u nearly as

posaible into a hollow square, and permitted the

colonel, officers and others, to be taken in the boat

to the other rock. As two persons could only be

(akeo at each trip, the last time it left it contained

•>ut one officer, who said to Lieutenant Stewart,—
" Now is the only chance to save your life. This

rock will soon be covered with water. Come with

me."
Lieutenant Stewart replied, that he had pledged

himself to remain by the men, and nothing should

tempt him to swerve from his resolve ; that he

would abide his fate, be it what it might. The ron-

•equence was, that the colonel, officers, and crew

of the ship, with his majesty's pilot, were all safely

anded on the rock
"

in shore," and Lieutenant

Stewart was left, with two hundred and eight sol-

t'jers, awaiting the chanc.es of an improbable rescue.

Soon afker the ship went down, the confined air

must have burst her docks, for the sea became cov-

«red with the contents of her hold, consisting of the

offleert' and soldiers' bagirage, casks of provisions,

Ac. ; and several of the bodies of those who had

met an untimely death now floated to the surface—a

sad spectacle to thoxc on the rock, as the mountain-

ous waves swept them towards the coast. The
wal«r bad now encroached so perceptibly on the

rock, that the soldiers were compelled gradually to

keep moving close t<igciher, until at length Uie

paee left was barely sufficient to permit them to

form into one solid mass.

Lieut. Stewart, wiiJi a view of ascertaining the

rapidity of the rise of the tide, directttd a sergeant
to place two stones on a pn>jecting part of the mck,
the surface of which the water had Just reached.

After waiting with their back.^ turned to the spot

(dreading to behold the too convincing proof) but

a short time, they found, on examination, the fear-

ful truth—that the stnoes were no longer to be seen.

He a^rain had another one placed, conceiving that

perhaps the former ones had been washed away ;

and after again turning their eyes from the place,
as did all the men, with the conviction, that should

thia be covered by the water, they had nothing to

expect but quickly-coming death, they remained

calmly silent in that position for some time ; when,
to their unspeakable jjiy, on again turning round,

they iHrheld not only the single stone, but the two
which had previously been laid down. Thus as-

sured thai the tide was now ri-ceding, and that yet
there was a chanci left them of being saved, should

their siiuatiiiri l>n'.jme known to some Teasel pass-

ing the eout, t' <iir drmiping spirits became reaiii-

nuled, and eat: i man strained his eyes, to be the

ftrsi to cjtch the sight of the hoped-for mcana of

dcliveraim!.

By this time, from the continued breaking of the

sea over them, at,d swallowing the salt water,
which many had done in getting from the ship,

they were sennd with intense thirst, and without

the slightest chance of alleviation : and were this

a work of fiction what is now related might besot

I

down as an incident to heighten the interest of lbs

I
moment. But here truly occurred one of those mi-

[

raculous interpositions of Divine Providence which
must convince the most sceptical of the goodness
and power of the .Minighty Creator of the universe.

.Amongst the great number of articles which were
at every instant rising to the surface from the

wreck and floating past them, one of the sergeants
olwerved a cask, which, contrary to all other things,
was apparently being fast driven to the rock. He
communicated the circumstance to Lieut. Stewart,
and at the same time gave it as his opinion that ho
liclicved it to be a cask of rum, which must have
broken from the spirit-store. On learning this,

Lieut. Stewart, with a judgment worthy of .lim,

well knowing what the conse<)ueiice8 would be,

privately ordered the sergeant to provide himself

with the largest stone he could find, and instantly
that the cask came within his reach, to stave in the

head of it. This the sergeant was soon in readi-

ness to do ; but wonderfully singular as it may ap-

pear, the cask, as it nearcd the rock, was lifted by
one enormous wave, and carried into the very centre

of the b<idy of men, so much so. that it knocked
several of them aside, and the rweding water left

it firmly placed among them. It is useless to at-

tempt a description of the. men's feelings under such

circumstances. It is sufficient to assert that it

proved to be a hogshead full of fresh water ! To
open it, and each man to partake of its contents by
the use of his cap, occupied but a short space of

time. Their parched throats were relieved, and

their minds, from the now certainty of the tide's

receding, rendered comp-iratively happy ; so much

so, that it was proposed to endeavor to obtain some

sleep, and their first care was to attend to their

fatigued and wounded officer.

With their hands they soon cleared a space of

the sea-weed sufficient to permit him to lie down
on the bare rock, and a man lay down on each side

of him to impart warmth ; others laid themselves

across their comrades to cot er hiiu, and thus formed

what might not inaptly Iw termed a living pyramid.
The majority of the soliliers with their officer were

soon in as sound a sleep as if they had been in the

most comfortable quarters ; care having been taken

that a few should alternately walcli for any vessel

tliat miglit come near them.

It may here lie mentioned that the one of the

Jeddore Kocks, on which these two hundred men
were now quietly reposing, is, when the wind blows

from any other quarter than tliut which then pro-

Tailed, covered to the depth of fifteen feet of water,

and thence called the " sunken roek." This ci>

cumstance was doubtless well known to the king's

pilot, and had bctMi ciuninunicated by him to

(yidunci Darling, which aecounis for his anxiety to

leave his men in the reckless manner in which he

did.

The sea still continued to throw up articles from

the wreck ; but the only thing which was washed
on the rtx;k, save the butt of water, was aspeaking-

trunipt!t, which ultimately proved of infinite service.

The day was passing fast away, thn fug still coo.
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dnued dcnte in the extroroe, the rain pourinj; iu

torrciita on llirse miscnihlL', hnir-rlucl men, while a

ciittin)( iiorth-oamor, althnu);)) it ki-pl ilif iwa from

riainu on tlicni, incrcwKil llic ncvrnly of the culil.

It inuy Im! Haiti, in truth, that su hii|H-le«a appirarfil

their rliance of ruscuv, at the apiiruaoh u( iii|;ht,

that rurtitiiile gave way to ilcnpair, and each tnan

looked ii|>on death aa a happy termination to hia

now terrible alatt; of cxiatcnce.

An incident now ocnirred, trifling; in itself, hut

aufTiciontly indicative of what had at some pn--
viona period been the fate of one or iiKire wretched

beings on the very 8[Mit where thry were. One
of the sergcanta observed, wedjjed in a cleft of the

rock, a piece of cloth, which, on drawing out, had

attached to it a button of the (lOth regiment of

foot. It told a fearful tale. On his showing it

to Lieut. Stewart, he, with a just discrimination

and foresight, strictly forbade the sergeant to make
the circumstance known to the men, rightly judg-

ing that it would only aggravate the horrors of

their situation, and might probably reduce them to

such a depth of despair as to deprive them of all

reasoning action ; the consc<iuences of which might
have led to acts too horrible to contemplate.
How few men, with such a fearful warning be-

fore them, would have preserved their self-posws-
sion I It was an exercise of the most consunmiat*'

prudence ; and a foreboding so awful was suflicient

to shake the strongest nerve. Alas ! it was in

reality what it seemed to be. Twenty years he-

fore, a dreadful shipwreck had happened on this

very rock, where perished a largo |H>rtion of the

fi'Jlh regiment
—the only sad imimento of which

was this significant button.

The darkness of night was already shadowing the

horizon ; sleep had long forsaken the most wearied

of the soldiers. Many had been the delusive vis-

ions to those watching, and their frequent cries of
" A ship! a ship!" only proved the intensity of

their bewildered imaginations. These were but

the effect of denser portions of vapory matter

driven past them by the howling blast. At length

they were again overwhelmed by the total dark-

ness of the heavens, and again reduced to an utter

hopelessness of relief. Kach man appeared to

hold but little communication with the one next

him ; they seemed to be alworbed in silent prayer.

All was silence save the roaring of the winds and

the surging of the waves on the rook ;
—and prayer

alone did in truth occupy the minds of this mass

of human siifTering.

The returning tide now threatened them again,

with increasing force, the wind having partially

"chopped round" to westward; and they at

length became so closely wedgwl together, to avoid

the rapidly-approaching waters, as to render respi-

ration dilTicult to tho.se in the centred

Whilst thus awaiting their fate with a calmneaa

of resiffnalion unequalled, suddenly a light red as

blood, (the efTect of fog,) appeared to their strained

oye-balls, and instantly afterwards a ship loomed

through the dense atmosphere. .\ shout of joy,
uch it perhaps rever before escaped the united

voice* of two hundred human being*, wion indi*

cated to those on hoard the vessel, (which had, in

fact, b<!<-ii sent w ilh another in search of theiii, but

with faint hopes of (uecess,) that the rock waa

still uncovered by the water, liiat it* wretched oc-

cupants still survived.

It was subsequently ascertained, that after the

jolly-boat had lauded the uflicers and crew uii the

ruck where the women were, she wa* sent in

search of some of the fishing or coasting vessels

that might h<* passing. She wa* fortunately suc-

cessful, by falling in with three, one of which had

taken off the ofTiccrs, women, and other persons,
and the two others stooil out to ascertain the fate

of the stddiers, but with almost a positive certainty

of the inutility of doing so, the opinion of all being
that death had long previously put an end to their

suflerings. The Omnipotent Power who rulelh

the waters ordained it otherwise. The vessel*

had each hoisted lights at their mast-heads, and it

was one of these which tirst attracted the attention

of the soldiers. It was as much to the surpriso

of the crews of the vessels to hear the cry from

the men as it was delight to those from whence il

came.

The vessels now cautiously neared the rock,

and no time was lost in despatching a boat, which

they had brought with them, to the rescue of these

wretchedly-situated creatures. On the boat being

perceived. Lieutenant Stewart, by the aid of the

s|>eaking-trumpct washed from the wreck, was

enabled to hail her, and, as a precautionary meas-

ure, inquired what number of men she could carry
at one time. They replied,

"
Eleven," and added,

"
that they must watch the swell of the sea, and

be in readiness to get into the boat the instant she

rose with il."

This step was in exact keeping with the excel-

lent judgment which this intrepid ofScer had dis-

played from the moment he quitted the ill-fated

ship. The very last order he gave on the rock to

these now eager and excited men was received by
them with a respectful attention, which clearly

demonstrated how highly they estimated his con-

duct. On his hearing the reply from the boat, he

immediately directed the men "
to form" as well

as the nature of the place they were on would ad-

mit ; which they did, as orderly, and w ilh as much
subordination as if on parade. He then quietly

told them off in elevens, informed them o( the

manner they were to step into the h>iat, cautioned

them agaiupt any display of impetuosity, and

warned them of the danger attending a " rush."

They implicitly obeyed his injunctions. The first

eleven stepped into the boat as one man, catching
her OS she rose to the wave, and were safely taken

to the vessel. The others minutely followed their

comrades' example, ami in a short time the whole

were embarked, in equal divisions, on hoard the

two vessels,
—a truly wonderful proof of the mer-

ciful gomlness of the all-seeing eye of the Divine

DisfHtser of events ; and it may be added, that,

under his especial will, the bravery of eondact,

coolness of judgment, and discriminating powera
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of LieuteOMt Stewart, were the means of prcaorv-

iDft to hia eountry the Uvea of twu hundred and

eight of iu defenders.

Although it might now be wid, that

"The perils and the dangers of the voyage are

past,"

it is hoped thai it will not he the less interesting

lo the n-ador to be informed of cvcnw not only

relative to the wreck of the " Archduko Cliarles,"

but Iu learn in what manner the hrave otnrvr, whose

actions have formed so prominent a feature through-

Mt the preceding pages, was rewarded.

Ijieulenant Stewart and his men now began Ui

experience extreme hunger, as well as thirst ; but

the coast on which they were appeared to be nearly

• deaolate, and, with respect to provisions, as in-

hospitable as the barren rock which they had leA.

However, after some time occupied in the search, ',

they discovered a pool nf wati'r, and also a "
fish-

flake" (a stage on which it is laid to dry) well

lored. The soldiers seized the raw fi»h, and,

without waiting to cook it, devoured it like so

many ravenous wolves. It should be stated that

they had obtained a li);ht from the vessels, and on

their first landing had lighted a (ire which (liey

continued lo supply with the logs that lay near

the hut.
I

IJeuienant Stewart now seriously felt the eflects
j

of the wounds he had received on the nicW. He
was terribly bruised in the body, and much lacer-

ated about the feet and legs. Surgical assistance

waa not to be obtained. He therefore philosophi-

cally became his own doctor. With a piece of i

iron hoop (picked up in the hut) he made some

lint from a portion of his shirt, and with the rest

of it bound up his leg.

With the intention of waiting until daylight
before he proceeded with hia men to Cold Harbor,
whieh he understood was about six miles distant

from the place where they were, he lay down be-

fore the fire lo take some rest, which by this time

he fully needed ; but, gre.it was his astonishment

In be aroused from his KlunilM>rs by the uproarious
noise of the soldii'rs fighting with each other like

maniacji. Whether this was in consequence of

devouring the raw fish, or other cause, he could

not discover. Ultimately they, as well as their offi-

cer, went to sleep.

In the morning they began their march to Bold

ITarbor. which they ntached about six, A. M., and

were immediately supplied with requinile provi-

sions, ('oinnel Darling, the (ifficera and females,

had already been taken there the previous night by
the vessel in whieh they had left the rock. Two
schooners were here engaged lo carry them to

lialirix, whence they were distant sixty miles;
and Ihe next day they arrived off that |>ort.

On cnU'nnK the hartxir by the easlern paasage,

they were hailed, as is usual, from the fort on

George's UUiid, and were asked what troops they

were, and from whence hroui;ht. (Jrcatly lo the

aatuiiishtnenl of ihose at the battery, Ihey learned

Ikat it was the left wing of the Nova Scotia regi-

ment. As the re|)ort had already reached Halifax

tliat not the sligliiest hopt> remained of a i<iiit:Ie

loan, woman, or child beini; alive, the news was

instantly telegraphed to the town, and, as initiht

be expected, it be«ime a scene of intenst! excite-

ment. A creat number of the soldiers had rela-

tives residing there ; niHl the )h-o|iIo flocked in

crowds to learu the particulars of their escnpe.

Many of the o(fii-ers and men of the right wing,

which had arrived «inie weeks bi!fure, logelher

with nearly the whole of the garrison, conslnling

of five regiments, under Major-General CioMliiig,

hastened to Hce llioin dist'inburk, and the (lallaiit

behavior of lieutenant Stewart was the peneral

theme uf admiration. He waa confined by illness

about six weeks; but, a robust constitution, and

the cnnsciousnei<s of an honorable iniixl, restored

him to healih. As a matter of course, he waa

allowed his roinpensation (about 80/.) for the loss

of his properly In the »n-ck, which was, in reality,

of the value of 200/. Among this was 30/.
" sub-

siatence money" for his company. This, by the

regulation of the service, he was, of course, obliged

lo make gootl ; so that, pecuniarily, he was a con-

siderable loser. Singular as it may appear, but

not the less true, it was remarked by many, mili-

tary as well as civilians, that during the time he

was confined by illness, solely arl»ing from hia

dlstinguishi^d conduct, the colonel and officers who
had escaped the wreck, abstained from publicly

alluding to the circumstance ; nor did any one of

them make the slightest personal inquiry respect-

ing his health. It may very naturally be asked,

what could have been the cause ?

" There "s nothing half so base in life

As man's ingratitude !"

The only aasignable reason for such an utter

alisence of courteous feeling, (setting aside grati-

tude,) arose doubtless from self-reproach, an inward

conviction of their own pusillanimity ; they were

afraid lo face a brother officer, whosi,- conduct, in

comparison with their own, had placed him so

immeasurably almvc them. They must have tioen

fully sensible in what light lliey would heneefortb

be regarded by their own men, whom they had so

basely de8<!rted, and eon8(H|uently the colonel as

well as officers dreaded a rwurrence to anything
connected with so disgraceful an event.

There was a report in the military circles at

Halifax, and believed to be true, that Cohinel

Darling had expressed an intention of bringing

Lieutenant Stewart to a court-martial. The readei

may reasonably inquire for w hat ? It was thuf

stated : for a breach of military discipline
— foi

leaving the wreck without ordiri ! ! ! Whether it

Wits ever seriously contemplated or not, is uf little

importance ; the result of such lui absurd step <vaa

too obvious.

It is proper here In slate, that soma lime pre

vious to the regiment 's arriving at Queliec, a cap-

taincy in llie regiment hail liecome vacant, and .Sir

Oordoii Drunimond, the governor-general of f'an-

ada, had recumincnded Lieutenant Stewart, nut
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trnly hy roamn of liis being the amiior lieutenant,

but fur hianinduct un th« Inkmnnd uliicr mtviccii,

to fill tlio v&cnncy. As h(ntilili<'« v%itli thv I'nilvd

States had coaxed, and acveml r<-);>»)enl8 were

ordered tii he diolianded, on hio nrrivnl at llnlirux,

he learned that his protnotioii hiid nut been eiin-

finni'd by the hniiie uiithorilies. NolwitbMaiidinit

this, there rnn be no hesitation in b<'licvini; that

had liiH hnive eundiirt at and after the wreek lM.-en

duly represented, (as il niost un<|uestiiin:ibly should

have lK'en)to his royal hi);line8slhc Duke uf York,

then coiuninnder-iii-ehief, uiid ever t-steeined as the
"

soldier's friend," Lieutenant Stewart would now

liavo been an oflicer uf high standing in her

majesty's s<^r\ice ; as it was, the regiment was

disbanded at Halifax, the majority of the soldiers

beeame pensioners and settlers in the eolony, upon
lands granted by the government: Colonel Dar-

ling got his step as major-jrenerM, with the gov-

ernorship of the Island of Tobago, and Lieutenant

Stewart—remained LiixUinant Stewart ! I

Po»s»'ssing a mind sensitive to the injustice

awarded him, he may bo said to have exiled him-

self for a period of .six or seven years afterwards.

At length, by the advice of his friends,

" So many bold captaiiu (bad) walked over bis

head,"

he determined personally to make an eflbrt to obfain

that rank to which he was so justly entitled. His

royal highness was, it is well known, urbane in

the highest sense to all who had an audience of

him. He was astonished that the circumstances

had never been bnnigbt under his notice ; hut,

with the numerous applications from the Peninsula

snd other heroes of the day, his royal highness'

hand^ wort! tolerably full of business, and what-

ever might have been his intentions, it must be

presumed that Lieutenant Stewart's claims merged
into the general mass and were forgotten.

Il was not until nine years afterwards, and six

icon from the time of the wreck of the
" .\rchduke

Charles," that Iiieutenant Stewart in due couse

obtained his promotion as a "
captain uiiallached !"

Sir.NS OF TUB TiMBS.—At tho rcccnl anniver-

sarv of ihe American society for amelioralinir the

oiMiditioii of the Jews, celebrated in the city of New
York, the Rev. Dr. Tyng rroiio.l a n'markahle

poem of Charlotte Kliznheth, with the foregoing
title. Thu reverend doctor olfercd a resolution
" that the siiins of the limes are such as should

arouse all who love the Lord Jesus Chrust, and

wail for his salvation, to renewed and enlarged
elfirt in this holy enterprise"

— niul concludihl an

elo(]nnnt speech upon the siibjeet by the remark

that this poem embodied the whole of all be had

furlher to say. The scriptural references were ar-

ranged by Dr. Tyng :

When fnim scattered lands afar. Mult. xxiv. 6, 8.

Spreads ihe voice of rumored war, Luke xxi. iJ5.

Nations in lumuliuous pride, HaiTBni li. 7.

Heaved like ocean's maririg li I", H' b. xii. Ufi, SU.

When the solar splendors finl. Matt. xxiv. 29.

When the crescent waxelh pile. Rev. xvi. 12.

And the powers ihalsiarlike reij.'!!. Malt. xxiv. 39.

Sink dishoooretl lu ihc plain, Jucl xi. 10, 3L

World '. do thou tl
'

'.S.^

We exalt ihe dr-n., .  
. V*

We uplift ihr
eip-<'l»in eye, I'^pli. i. 14.

Our rwlenipllon (Inmeih niph. Horn. »iii II, 93.

When the fiK-lree-i ',: ... ,J3.

Men iH'hold their '.31.

When the li. ,
l^n n. i.\ in, 11).

We the con 1, Rev. XIX. II, ItJ.

HridennMiiii i.i i... .. . .

,... t "j>ou»4', Rev. xix. 7, Hj

Listen to our hinging vows, Rev. vi. 10.

Listen to her widowed moan, I<uka xviii. 3, 7, 8.

Listen to creation's prosn, Rom. tiii. 23, 23.

Rill, () bid thy trumpet sound, I Thess. iv. 10.

(iaiher thine elect around, Matt. xxiv. 31.

Ciird with saints thy llaming car, Jude 14.

Summon them fnmi cliinrs afar, Isa. xxiv. 13, \!>.

Call them from life'scheerh'ssi;loum. Malt. xxiv. 40.

Call them from the iiiarlile Kirnb, Rev. XX. 4, 8.

Krtini the griir<."<i;rown vill:ii;e crave, Luke xiv. 14.

From thedei-p, dl^-olvinir wave, Psalm xhx. 14, 15.

Kroin ihi' uhirluiiid and Ihe flame, 1 Thess. iv. 17.

Miulity Head, thy memlM'rs chum. Col. i. IS.

Where are they w hose proud disdain. Luke xix. 18.

Scorned to brook Messiah's reign' Matt. xiv. 41,t8.

Ia>, in waves of sulph'rous fire, Luke xvii. 37. 30.

Now they taste His tardy ire. Rev. xix. 30, 91.

F'eltered till the appointed day. Rev. xviii. 3, 5, 9.

When the world shall pass away, 2 Peter 3, 9.

Quelled are all thy foes, O I<ord,' Rev. xix. 15, 31.

Sheaihe again the dreadful sword, Ps. ex. 5, 7.

Where the cross of anguish stood, Isa. liii. 3, .5, 13.

Where thy life distilled its blmid, Mark xv. 27.

Where they mocked thy dyina groan, Mark xv. 80.

Kiiii; of nations! plant thy throne, Isa. xxiv. 23.

Send thy law from Zion forth, Zach. H 3.

Sjweding o'er Ihe willing earth, Daniel ii. 35,44.
Karth, whose Sabbath glories rise, Isa. xl. I, 9.

Crowned with more than Paradise, Psalm Ixvii. 6.

S.acrcd be the impi'nding veil ! 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Mortal sense and thought mtwt fail, 1 John iii. 3.

Yet the awful hour is nii;h, Luke xxi. 31.

We shall see thee eye to eye. Rev. i. 7.

He our souls in peace possessed, 8 Thess. lii. 5.

While wo seek thy promised rest, Hcb. iv. 9.

And from every heart and home, 3 Tim. |». 8.

Ureathe the prayer" O, Jesus come '." Rev. xxii 80.

Haste to set tho captive free, Isaiah xhx. 0.

.\ll creation groans for thee. Rom. vni. 19.

British Female Poets ; with biographirnl and crittcal

notices. Hv Rev. Citsnoe W. Rktuunk. Phil-

adelphia : Lindsay and lilakiaton.

Wii scarcely know whether most to commend
the good tasto of the editor or that of the puhlishera
of this volume. Thu latter gentlemeti

• > '"
all that was needed in the matter of iii>

ecHlicMi. Tho paper, printing, and bin s

nearly faiililess as m.iy be ; a finely engraveil por-
ir.iit of Mrs. Norton is Ihe frontispiece, and a U-au-

tiftil view of the n-sidence of Mrs. Henians, Rhyllon
near St. A.faph, forms a vignette title paire. Hut
these are inferior nu'riis. and won'

 

place
I his volume in the catal"i;ue of '

(i am
books." Dr. liethune has si'leel' .> nnterials

with exquisite taste, ciillinc the fairest and swe. i-

est flowers from the extensive fielJ rol">  < '..

the British female pi>ets. The brief !
'

notice* add niueh interest to Ihe volume, ,

increase its value. It is pleasant to find hardwork-

ing and close thinking divims ihns recreatine them-
selves and contributing by their rrcrealions to tho

refinement of the age. Dr. liethune has hn>u,jht
to his t.isk (HH-lic enthusiasm, and a readv jn'reep-
tion of the pure and beautiful.— .\. Y. Com. Ai^v



XB8BASCHBS ON THE CHEMISTBY OF FOOD.

JU$mi 'tAm «ll Mr Chemistry af Food and the Motion

0f Un Jukts in the Ammat ItoJy. Hy Justis
LitBio, M. I), (iiessen. Translated by I'ru-

fcMorfJr'irnry of Hdinburgh, and cilited from ihe

Kill' 1 by Pmf«wior Hursford of ihe

I»a» ufic Scbool, Harvard Univfrsity.
Publwiiro i)y iianiel Uixby ji Company, Lowell.

IS mo., pp. '848.

A PART of this little work had already appeared
in England, and a few copies were received in this

country, but the present is a more extended and

corrected view of the labors of the eminent author

in almost a new 'xM. The coinprehensive title in-

cludes what has been done, with that which is to

he performed before the "
chemistry of food" is

fully elucidated.

In the first section, a clear exposition of the

slate of our knowledge previously to the labors of

Liebig, is found ; the following ten pages are de-

void to a criticism of Mulder's Protein Theory,
and his views derived from the analyses of formulas,

in which the author, in emphatic terms, dissents

from the conclusions of MuUlor, and holds his re-

s<rarches before the reader as views which lead to

no real progress. Mulder is the respected head

of a distinct school, difTering in deuils from that

of Giessen, of which the author is the founder ;

Liebig has been severe in his criticisms of colem-

porary labors, and in Mulder he finds a worthy op-

ponent, whose profound knowledge of chemical

phenomena, and ability in the use of the means and

aids of analysis, place him among the great teach-

ers of the present day. From such difTcrences

•eieace always gains facts, the schools higher re-

pute, and the labor* of each exhibit models of

practice, rendering the path of the student more
afe and easy.

Section second contains an introductory allusion

to the labors of the distinguished chemists who
have earlier entered the field of research. The
account of the experiments and observations of the

author follows, with much minuteness of detail, in

relation to the extraction of the substances, whose

tudy is the chief object of the first part of the

work. It is hrre that the reader finds that, instead

of an investigation into the chemical com|>osilion
of food generally, the juices of flesh <mly have been
studied ; apparently a subject hardly chilling for la-

bor, aiid yet how much has the science and con-

summate skill of this great ehcmiKt brought to

light I Krealine, a crysUl'm^d compound of cjirt)on,

hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, very inipcrfeelly
known before, is the first in order. This singular

body is, chemically, neither an acid, nor a base : it

•ppeata in the form of beautiful crj'staln, contain-

ing more than twenty-eight per cent, of nitrogen,
and having the elements of glycocoll and .immonia.

Krealinn, by its decomposition, or rr.irraiigemcnt
of it* r<.ii.ti(ii..nt«, givi-s the new body kreauiiine,
1'

'

malogous to ihoni! nf ammonia.
\\

i:i:i!';:'i"i, the reader is hardly

pre|«r' A, tliM both krcnlini'

•4 kr> li'.nlituirnlH of the moot

pt rxrrruve fluid ; this fluid, being in fact

a source, from which Ihe rhaiacteiistic and nu

tritious consutuent of frckh meat may be c.onom-

ically obtained. Sarcosine, a product of the de

composition of kreatine, having no alkaline prop-

erties, but acting as an oxide or base in form-

ing salts with acids, and having most interesting
relations to other bodies, follows, as if to complete
a list. We have now been made acquainted with

an indiflerent body, or one neither acid, alkahnc,
nor basic ; a strong alkaline base before unknown,
and a new oxide, or basic compound. On the other

hand, returning to the expressed juices of tlesh, we
find a description of a new acid, ino sinic acid, and

its definite compounds, with well-known bases.

The latter pages of the second section are full uf

interesting and most highly important dtihictions,

in relation lo lactic ar'd ; the importance of salt as

an article of food; its tiuC uses; phosphate of

soda, and its remarkable properties in absorbing
and giving ofl" carlwnic acid—throwing a flood of

light into the darkest recesses of animal physiology.
Section III. Remarkable and surprising as arc

the new facts, and new views of old facts, con-

tained in Ihe last section, in this we have the gen-
eral results and their applications to the arts of

life. Science, in the hands of Liebig, is almut to
"
perform her whole duty." The practical appli-

cation of knowledge, gained from one of the most

profound investigations of the present day, is to

have an every day accumulating value. This
section is a treatise on the art of cooking meats.

Full of accurate views, it is indispensable to every

housekeeper, who would ensure economy and per-
fection in culinary matters ; a treasure to the in-

valid, and exactly fills a want felt by every practis-

ing physician.

The second part of the work, devoted to tha

motion of liquids separated by a membrane, has tn

intimate coniiecti<m with the first. Interesting to

the general rcader.it is full of new facts and views

on the subject of animal and vegetable physiology,
and leads to precise knov»ledge of the action of

the fluids and vessels, on which health and life

depend. As an experimental inquiry, it has the

Baconian character of leading on from fact to fact,

to the ultimate point of attainment, every step be-

ing a sure one. In this part more particularly is

exhibited, as in the earlier works of the distin-

guislicd author, that power which he pnsset>ses of

happy argumentative illustration, through which

the mind rrccivcs so much pleasure, that the ex-

ercise of the strict rules of reasoning seems un-

called for.

This work will add to the already world-wide

reputali<m of Haron Liebig, and there is one feature

of high scientific interest in it which cannot he

passed over. In the midst of the grealest activ-

ity, in searching for new chemical compounds, in-

ducing, as a late writer has observed,
" a disorder

of formula:," the distinguishi^ author has sicppeil

from tlie course of an objerihxs production of new

roinbinations, returned to the true path of prax'
tmatr analysu, and recorded his opinion, that

"
tiia

c<{u3tions oirploycd io book* and Ircatiaea, |«
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reprcstMit Out cliaii;;('ti uhicli uccur, na well as the

funnulc of tlin (iriHlucU aMiiiiied in (licac Ri)uatii>na,

have beitn iilitaiiicd by falloriouR mrihiHJs.
" The

vuluo ami iiiHueiico of Ruch ail o|iiniiiii
i« (treatly

enhanriMl by thn fuel, that iin rhcmiiil has dirnctly

or iiidinxrtly so iiiiirh aided the nuilliplieation u(

priKtticta and r<>rniiila', as tho rc8|>ecled autlior of

this work. And if his uncoasinj; dih){cnce, strict,

consciuntiuusneas, and well-trained hahit nf re-

soarrh, aru to l>e aided by better and niure true

inelhiHls of analysis, what may we pot expect
'

The prcaiml little work is the first earnest of future

labors.

It is one of tho advantages (lowing; from tho

education of ourcountryiiu-n abroad, that the ralu-

able labors of scientific men can be made known

early here. We hope that hereafter Professsor

liorsford will have the pleasure of puhlishinf; the

lalwra of his instructor, without recourse to V.ng-

lish translations ; for thniiijjh neplii;ence or inten-

tion in sendinf; tho sheets, bis labor was f;reatly

increased. Every pafre shows how carefully his

duty has b<!en performed, and his notes add much
to the value of the IxNik. Tho publishers and

printers have given it a fitting dress, at a price so

low as to exoita surprise.

Fritm t)M Evnmlnflr.

Cosmos: Sketch of a Phusiral Driu-rijilion of ihr

Uniferse. By Ai.RX. \ on Himboldt. Vol. II.

Translated under the sniiorinlendeiice of Lieut. -

("ol. Edward Sabine. U. A., For. Sec. R. S.

I/ongman and Co., and Murray.

This volume of Humboldt's great and most de-

lightful work opens with a scries of essays which

he entitles
"

lucitenionts to the Siuily of Nature ;"

the object of which is to exhibit the action of the

external world on tho imaginative faculty, and the

reflected image produced in those forms of art and

fancy which have so charmed and elevated the

world. If what is said nf Sir Isaac Newton bo

true, that ho defined poetry to l>e ingenious nonsense,

these passages of Humboldt are a noble vindication

of Science from any supposed connection with that

opinion. They form a delightful relief to the

graver passages of the great descriptive work in

w hieh they ap|iear, while they are made excellently

to subserve the most austere and philosophical

porti>ns of tho author's design.

Till" reader will be surpn.sed to see the quantity

nf rcadii'g and observation which be might have

been temp'ed to think imphilosophioal, brought by
Humboldt to this branch of his theme. Every
virt of literiture is laid under contribution. We
luole a passage treating of the |><wtic descriptions

,>t' nature in modern authors, which will servo to

illustrate what we refer to.

If in Shakspearc the inward life of feeling, an.'.

the grand simplicity of the lanuuaire,' animate thus

wonderfully the individual expression of nature, and

render her actually present to our ima<j:ination ; in

Milton's sublime poem of Paradise Ixwt, on the other

hand, such descriptions are, from the very nature

of the siilijeet, magnificent rather than craphic. \\\

the riches of imagination and of language are poured

forth in paii.;
"

' t/i«

description I'l iban

ffnientl and umli liiiid. iUut i.'> al.-'> Hi' > u-e to

Thomson's plra.iing didactic poem of The ."^.siMjna.

Kslidaiui's (XK'iii oil the same subject, tin- Hitiinaii-

bara, which ia tnore ancient by aliove Mveiiinii

centuries, in  
' '   

'••!'•
' • '

literature to

natnr<' of tin .,

the charm which. " the mum
varied division of ii "^nt to tl>e

higher lulitudes ; the transition liuni lruil-hriii|,Miiir

autumn to winter, and from winter to reainmatiiii;

spring ; and tho pictures aiTorded by the vam d

lalHirious or pleasurable piirsiiita of men belonging
to the dilTercnt portions of the year.

Arriving at the pcriiMl nearest to our own time,

we find that, since the middle of the
' •

-v.div

srriplive prose has more particiilatJN
i' ( If,

and with [H'culiar vigor. .\Uhoi; v „f

nature, enlarging on every side, hai-

measure the mass of ihlogs known l<

the few who an? siiweplibic of the li >iion

which this knowledge is capable •. '.the

intellectual contemplation of nature lias iiul sunk

oppres»<.'d under the load, but has rather gained a

wider coinpn'hensiveness and a loftier elevation,

since a deejier insight has l)cen obtained into the

structure of moiinl;iin masses, (those stoned ceme-

teries of perished organic forms,) and inKi tlx

geographical distribution of plants and animals,

and the relationship of difTenrnt races of men.
Tho first modem prose writers who have pow-
erfully contributed to awaken, through the in-

fluence of the imagination, the keen p<Tception nf

natural )H>auty, the delight in contact with nature,

and the desire for distant travel which is their almost

inst'parahle companion, were in France, Jean

Jaoiues Uousseau, Kufliin, Bernatdin de St-Pierrc,

and (to name exceptionally one living writer) my
friend .ViiKUste de Chateaubriand ; in the British

islands the ingenious Plnyfair ; and in Germany,
George Forsler, who was the companion of I'ook

on his second voyage of circumnavigation, and who
was gifted both with el(M{uenco and with a mind

peculiarly favorable to every generalization in the

view of nature.

I must not attempt in these pages to examine the

characteristics of these difl'erent writers ; or what
it is that, in works so extensively known, s<imetiines

lends to their descriptions of scenery such grace and

charm, or at others dislurl>s the iinpiessions which
the authors desire to awaken ; but it may Im' pcr-
mitt»'d to a triveller « ho h.ts derived his knowledge

principally from the iminediato conlempl.ition of

nature, to introduce here a few deiaehed considera-

tions n'siiecling a recent, and on the whole little

cultivated, branch of literature.

Bulfnn, with much of grandeur and of gravItT—
embracing simultaneously the structure of the plan-

etary system, the world of organic life, light, and

magnetism—and far more pnifomid in his physical

iiivesiigations than his cotem|H)raries were aware of—when ho pa.sses I'roni the dr- <f the habit*

of animals to that of the 1 1 iws in his

artificially-con.'ilructiHl periixU.  
'' '' !.""it>

•ban individual truth to nature ; rathe:

tho mind generally to the rco'ption of >

pressioiis than t-nking hold of it by such visible

paintings of the actual life of nature, as should ren

der her actually present to the imagiuaiion. Is

perusing even his most justly celebrated efl"orta in

this department, we are made to feel that he hsa
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qidOal ouddle Kumpe, and never actually

belNM tlw liopietl worid whirh he eiifpiircs to dc-

srnbe. What, howevor, we particul.irly miro in

the works n{ this (rre.it writor, is the harmonious

connection a( the reprcacntatiiiii of nature with the

expreaaion of awakcm-d rmntion ; we miss in him

•Inioet all that flows from thi- mysterious analogy
belwMO the morenK'nis of the mind and the phe-
DOmeaa perc"-'!

l.v \)„- ^u'^,-^.

Grouer d. id a fresher spirit of

life, bre.uhi- ''cMi!<M'a«, in Hcrnnrdin

<i . and in Chati-aiiliriaiul. Ifinthefirst-

li 1 r (whose principal works were twenty
yeum «aiiier than Uuflbn's fanciful K|m>()iips de la

Mature) I alln'l" m his fascinating eluqnence, and

to the pictn; ''riptions of ('brctis and La

Meillerie on I

i, it is l>er:ius<'. in the must

•alebnted unrK" <' inm ardi-nt hut little iiifonned

phaWenlli'clor, poelicMl mspirallon shows itself

{mtieipally

iii the inmost pccnlaritiesof the lanjiiaae.

)reakiii|j forth no less ovcrflowini;ly i" his prose,
than 111 Klopstock's, Schiller's, (iiK'the's, and

The latter portion of the Toliimc is occupied

with the
"

history of the physical conteinpl;iiioii

of the unirerse." We have wven epochs, ranjiing

from such knowledpe of nature as is indicated in

the oldest fireek Physics, to the days of Newton

and Iieilnilz. First, the nations that inhahited the

coasts of the Mediterranean in the earliest known

times are taken ; then the fusion of the Kast and

West under (Ireek dominion, and the great nc«jui-

siiions of the Urecks from their contact with ilie

Indian races ; then the Egyptians ; then the Ko

mans ; afterward such contributions to Euriipean

civilization and culture as have lieen derived from

the study of nature amnne the Arabians; next,

what Iluinhuldl calls the epoch of Oceanic discov-

eries, the o[M'iiiiijr
of llie western hemisphere, and

the expeditions of Ciilu.nbus, Calwit, and Vasco

de (Jama ; finally, the epoch i>f celestial discoveries,

and the projrrrss of astronomy and mathenintiea

Hyron's imperishable verse. Kvcn where an author I

from Calileo to Leibnitz. 1 he practical obj.-(t of

the work is nobly kept in view throuphout all ihis

historical retrospect. The glance hack upon tho

past is to help the future forward. T'p thes<' suc-

cessive steps in human cultivation wc are to mount

to the more exact understanding of what we now

|K»9c»8, and the more certain expectation of what

lic-s yet further beyond waiting to be explored.

The present translation of the Costitos is the

only thoroughly reliable one. lu itself it is very

ably done, with a scrupulous correctness in spirit

as well as letter, and much facility and elegance

of style. The greater part of this second volume

has been compared with the origiual by the Cheva-

lier Uunscn.

has no purpose in view immediately ctmnected with

the study of nature, our love for that study may still

be enhanced by the magic charm of a poetic repre-
aentation of the life of nature, although in regions
of the earth already familiar to us.

in refemng to modern pMse writers, I dwell with

peculiar complacency on that smill production of

the creative iniagin,ition to which Herdardin de ISt.

Pierre owes the fairest portion of his literary fame—
!• mean Paul and Virginia : a work such as scarcely

Bny other literature can show. It is the simple but

living picture of an island in the midst of the tropic

geas, in which, sometimes smiled on by senine and

favoring skies, sometimes threatened by the violent

conflict of the elements, two young and graceful
forms stand out picturesquely from the wild luxuri-

«nc>- of the ve^jetation of the forest, as from a flowery

tapi'stry. Here, and in the Chaumiiro Indienne,
and even in the Ktudes de la Nature, (which are

unhappily disfigured by extravagant Ibenries and

erro.ieous physiiral views.) tho aspect of the sea,

the grouping of the clouds, the rustling of the breir«!

in lii.- ii i~(i,^ of the bamboo, and the waving of the

1 . are painted with inimitable truth.

)' '!' .St. Pierre's master-work, Paul and
\ iriMu: 1. accompanied me into the zone to which
it o*i's Us origin. It was n-ad there for many years

by my dear companion and friend Itonpland and

my»>-lf. and there— (let this ap|ieal to personal fecl-

i 1
—under the silent brightness of

L . or wh'-n, in the rainy season

on l:.
* * *' •'

'

' ^ -
'; r!

and II

w »' ! !  •• r •
'

WDuil. rfiil truth with which tlii'< little work ) i
'-

the iiiiwer of nature in the lr";iie;il -/.one in ;ui ii>

pt-ciilunly of character. A mmhI ir firm (rmsp of

pi->'ial fi-atures, without iin; -iirn,

ppiwiou or di'priving i'

free and animiling hivr '

•ctiTiz""! in an ev.

t^nd'.'r aulhor of \

Journey to ('•'

UadsmiM-s c>i •, ,,,,- \ in. ;

j

!•;

uifaix! arc '>ripu'.<lit in..', ili. r :iii I

forn the iiiiiiirH eye with wonderl

vis;ini : lb-' .• ' '>'-^ <»raildfiir of

bri'if -K ''-

at 1 r jHoe

t!i.' iieral im-

ri:il.t of the

ition, char-

's and
I the

1 M- cnriir.isti'd

ins of the earth's

rr-> n-s b<-

-ui of

tnem-

Goo's Univkbsb and thk Poor Man'8 Home.—
First, I would ask you just to contemplate for a

moment in your minds the outward universe, so

orderly, so beautiful, so richly replenished and

adorned ; the fields decked with flowers, as well aa

laden with fruits, the heavens glitu-ring with cminl

less stars. Remember how these things are spoken
of in Scripture, v

" C/onsider the lilies of the field,

how they grow," and can you doubt that much
more would God have done for man, the noblest of

his creatures here btdow. fed, clothed, and lodged

in comfort, to his own satisfaction, and to the glory

of his Makerl Next, reflect what serious uhstaeleB

are presented by such (wverty as I speak of, to the

growth of almost every Christian gnco. I<i t us

liave the fields and flowers, the freah air and pleas-

•int skies, and h;l us enter some close tenenienl,
- 'lie narrow hwlging, perhaps a single chamber for

;i whole
family, dark, dirty, noisome, pcslilential,

the occupiers in rags, and faint for want of finid. I

stay not to olisen-c that the bird fares iH'tti.r in its

nest, the Iwe in its hive ; instead of contrasting iiiaii-

kind with the brute creation, I ask you lo eonlrast

this picture wiih the portrait of a ('liriBli;in, as set

iH'fore you in God's word. I ask you whrtli. r the

l«'aulie's of the f'hristian character are likely tn

flourish in such an atmosphere as tins' Will a

man take no thought for the morrow who has no

jiieans of making provision for to-morrow's meal?

In cheerfulness or joyfulncss easy of attainmenl

given so much of depih i under the pressure of cold and hunger' Can mod-

ssions of a rapid journey. «lv bloom where common dec<Micy is impracticable f

-ilev. C. Girdleflonr.
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Prom Chunbara' JooriiaL

ARTICLE LITERATURE.

 r LEITCH RITCHIE.

Amo.10 the railiral chsngos that have taken

plac<! in the (iresetit rcniury, there ia a change in

the body of our hleratun\ whirh, strange lo aajr,

han been little if at nil notieed by the genemtion
whom it rnneerns. The "

miscullancH,"
"

fugi-

tive pieres,"
" oecaaionul |M)eni!i," and "

paper*,"
which our unceotom regarded as a mere make-

weight, now fill unnunilH-red volumes. Of the

making of many books there may be no end,

hut there i.i assuredly an end of the reading of

tliem : their day has gone pretty nearly by, and

the present is the age of Articles.

It is a pity that a Wtter word was not chosen

to designate what may almost l>e called a new lit-

erature. An "
article" means properly a clause,

a part of a whole—a thing incomplete in itself;

whereas the brief pieces alluded to, whether in

prose or verse, have an entireness, working out a

single conception, and are scattered over with

thoughts all lending to a single end. An article

is not a chapter, or a canto, but a complete work.

It stands upon its own legs ; it bears its own

charges ; and like many brevities in the human

species, it has a seiise of dignity out of all propor-

tion to its deficiency in inches.

The supremacy of articles may be dated from

the era when men, tired of perplexing themselves

with philosophical questions, and culling off heads

as a solution, set fairly to work to spin cotton,

make railways, build steamboats, and change the

whole face of the world. Immersed in such oc-

cupations, they had no time for books ; and per-

haps too (for I will do justice between the two

kinds of literature) they lost the taste for study.

This preference, however, of the brief, pointed,

off-hand article, is rarely a question of taste. Ti

is a mere affair of lime. In the hurry of life,

comparatively few are able to grapple wiih a con-

tinuous work. Men of business are loo much dis-

turbed by anxious thoiii;hts to reunite with any
satisfaction the broken thread of study ; and per-

sons engaged in laborious and long-continued

employments have neither the energy nor the lei-

sure to give up tbeir faculties to what rrsrmbles

a task. It is a mistake to suppose that the brief

papers in such works as the one in which I am
now writing, circulate widely merely becaus<! they

are cheap : tliey do so because they ar«i constructed

on a principle which i.'i applicable to huni.an nature

in all ranks of society. If the rich read more

books than the poor, it is simply because they have

more time ; but, gencnlly speaking, the same pref-

erence for short articles is found in both classes.

This is what keeps the high-priced magaiines
alive ; and this is whrtt introduces the low-priced

journals to the " best company." Kxireme cheap-

ness, however, is in ono grade of society aa repul-

sive as extreme dearness in another ;
and we arc

only verging by degrees towards thai point in civ-

ilization when the quality of the literature will be
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estimated without reference to the circumetante tt

price.

But articles are not preferred merely becauas

the age is practical ; for they are themselves bora

of the practical spirit of the age. They are eon-

densations uf thought and knowledge ; they hare

a teraeneaa of style which would be fatiguing in a

larger work ; they avoid superfluities, and not

unfrequently sacrifice elegance lo utility. It may
seem paradoxical to say that this (mpular depart-
ment of liieralure is the most difficult ; yet such

is the fact. There are more bad articles, even in

proportion to numl)er, than bad books, and it re-

quires a master-mind to fulfil all the conditions of

the former. He who would write a good article,

must unlearn as well as learn ; ha must have the

idea constantly before him, that he is not meander-

ing through the ample pages of a volume ; he

must recollect that
"
brevity" is not leas the aotil

of wit than the soul of aniclr!>.

I have some suspicion that tin- i.uiubcr of book-

readers (for I do not affect to deny that there are

still a few) is smaller than is usually supposed.
Take any country town of mixlcrate population,
and on inquiring into the facilities for such study,

you will find that these are pretty nearly confined

to a small circulating library, or the works of a

reading club. In some towns of considerable size

more especially in Ireland, there is no such thing
as even a circulating library ; and the family sup-

ply of books, in ordinary houses, in all the three

kingdoms, is not only very scanty, but apiiears to

have descended as an heirloom for more than one

generation. The custom of individuals buying

books, appears to have gone almost completely
out ; and generally speaking, the publishers who
still persevere in the old system of business, make
their calculations s<dely with reference to the book-

clubs and circulating libraries. The comparatively
small number of wealthy families who furnish their

iMiok-room, just as they do any other part of iheir

house, has little effect upon trade, and still less, I

fear, U|)on the circulation of knowledge. The
classics of the language are more talked of thau

read ; and as a proof of this, if you will examine,

in such depositories, the works of llie canoiiiwd

names, you will be surprised at their state of pres-

ervation ! This is far from b(!ing an agreeable

condition of things. It shows both a decline of

capital and a decline of taste, and it would imply
some want of depth in the existing literature of

the country. Articles are read for information :

he who would acquire knowledge, must read books.

Rut the limited circulation of iKMiks is comjien-

saled, and more than compensated in quantity, by
the extraordinary increase of articles. No man in

our day, who can read at all, is so poor as to be

in intellectual destitution. The most ignorant

among us is a philosopher, the rudest a sentimen-

talist, when compared with his grandfather. The

knowledge thus disseminated may be, or rather

must be, wanting in depth ; but it ii knowled^
for all that ;

and the papers that contain it are the

winged seeds, light as a feather, that, floated heip
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mod there on the anoon»oioa« wind*, are destined

to corer the earth with a glorious vpgrtation.

Artidee (and I now ooasider thum i^nerally,

•rhelber oocuning in bonks or otherwise) are of

Mora value than as Teliirlcs either of mere iiifor-

matuw or mere enK^rtainmciit. They have a per-

aonal character which is necessarily >%'anting in

more elaborate produrtioiis, and tliey thus stTTv

a* links to interlace and bind together Itic sympa-
thies of men. In a book, an author loses liis own

identity in the subject
—he docs not dare, as it

were, to fill so iiii|>ortant a space with himself ;

while in a few stanzas, or a few pages, he is upon
lata oeremony, and has no scruple in occupying
the Irifliog area witli his own feelings as well as

his own opinions. Almost all brief [metical piecea

are full of tliis individuality ; and even in short

tales and easays, the author is usually seen, in his

moral Ixiing, through the thin coverings of fiction

or philosophy.

l^is may be one reason, independently of other

considerations, why such pieces poeaeas so great a

charm for ordinary minds. But let not the author

fancy, in his fond simplicity, that he is himsrlf
the object of the readers' interest. lie is only

known to them in his sentiments. He is an ideal

being, as unsubstantial and as fleeting as tlie crea-

tions of liis fancy, and he vanishes as suddenly.

The article has done its work when it is read. It

has laid impressions
—

perhaps enduring ones—
upon the mind ; it has suggested thought ; it has

opened out vistas for the imagination ; and is then,

when its fruit is gathered, thrown away and for-

gotten. Perhaps we may think for a moment that

we should like to know the writer who has touched

a chord of sympathy in our hearts ; perhaps we

may amuse ourselves with piecing together an im-

age from the fragments of memory, so as to iden-

tify his features with those of tlie loved and Inst :

hut presently the colors fade, the phantom flies,

and, hurried on in the ceaseless round of our ever

busy existence, we plunge into new dreams, as

fragile and as brief.

Although the artiele, however, has so short an

existence, it is full of dignity and ini|iortaiicc in its

rnnnection witli the system of which it constituteH

a part. I'liat syst/nn embraces the intellectual

world. It forms a |>er|>ctu.il c<irre»p<)ndcnce of

mind w:th mind, of heart with heart. Its business

is not only to inform, or nnnmc, but to refine and

humanize, U> draw rliwr toi^rthT lUr Kympatliies
aod alTi-otions of mm. This will b<! obvious if

we only call to mind ihc effivt which those "
un-

I trifleji" have had u|M>n onr«'lvpii. How
1, in reailing some page of the kind, which had

poasibly no other incnt than that of suggesting a

train of thought to be followed out in our minil—
now oflen lave we felt our heart soften, and our

ayes grow moist ! It has snatched us away from

'.im present world of care, and we walk again with

the phaotiims of other years, and dream once more
the dreams of our haunted youth ; and when we

awake, it is neither with a stArt nor a abmlder

we look around, but with a subduad tompor and a

ARTICLB LITERATURE.

chastened spirit, a« if the past reacted ujon the

present, imparting to it a mellowness of hue which

is otherwise seen only through the niUts of time.

Again, how often have we been roused by similar

means from apathy, and almost despair '. How
often have we fell a thrill run through our inner

being, awaking our dormant energies, and stirring

up our fainting courage, as if with iho sound of a

trumpet ! For my part, I care not to conceal that,

in passing through a life of perhaps more than or-

dinary vicissitude, I have frequently derived from

these hasty and laconic monitors a fortitude that

was. not my own. I have been nened to endur-

ance, and inclt<-d to perseverance ; and as I read,

I have felt a warm sunny light breaking anew

upon crushed feelings and withered hopes.
I have likened this system to a universal corre-

spondence ; and I would have it understood that

not one letter fails of reaching its address. Every
mind has its like. It belongs to a class, poaaesa-

ing a common calibre, a common standard, and a

common language. Within this sphere the article

appertaining to it circulates, because it is therein

felt and understood, although in other spheres it

may bo too high for apprt^hcnsion, or too low for

notice. Nothing is written in vain. The volume

that is said to drop still-born from the press does

its work like the rest. A few copies see the light,

and a few kindred minds—were it only those of

the trunk-maker or the butterman—attest, however

unconsciously, its power.
If such is the influence of literature—and the

fact will be denied by no thinking person
—the

moral rcsponsibilily that devolves upon authors

must be great indeed. It matters not what the

piece may be—whether designed for entertainment

or instruction, or whether a mere vagary of the

fancy
— it has still its effect upon some minds,

whether few or many, and most therefore assist

or retard pro tanio the progress of tlic race. Brief

pieces more especially, being usually indications

of personal character, should tic carefully written,

from policy. If from no higher motive. It is vain,

for instance, fur a man to declaim against publio

war, who Incites class against clas.'i, and sows dis-

sension among those parts of society on whose

union the safety of the structure depends. It is

vain for the moralist to preach against Ihc poisoo

of intoxicating liquors, who disseminates the worse

[wi.ton of uncharitahlene&s. Without consistency
and coherence, we can do nothing. Our guiding

principle must be a hive of inajikind In the aggre-

gate—a devout faith in human nature— for thb

involves true charily and true lilxTiility : and In

the end, as refinement and civilization advance, it

will triumph over the clamor of sects and parties.

Before concluding these desultory remarks, 1

may be pennlttnd to advert to a most gratifying

characteristic of Ihe article literature of the day.

I do not confine my observation to what are called

tracts—short papers designed for spiritual admo-

nition—or to the essays which circulate as usual

among the difli-rcnt denominations of the (Christian

world ; but tJtcro appears to iiic to jicrvadc tUa
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respflClaWe portion ecnprally of this drpartment
<if our liu^ralure a ilerp<'r and more ratholic feel-

ing of rt'liKion than lias liithertn Ih-co maiiiffated

ill a |>o|nilar fiiriii. lint how, iiiHcfd, Diuld it he

otherwise* The more fjeiieril the difTuiiioii of

lelteni, the more firmly fixed must be the idea of

spirit. In the Inst century, when the human mind
was in preparation fur a mighty political revolu-

tion, the comparatively small numlM-r of aulhore

were the priests of the |>oople, and, like many in

older priesthood, their aim was lo confine the pop-
ular worship to themselves. This hierarchy is

now at an end, and the gates of the temple arc

thrown wide open. We are all priests, and

pro|ihel8, and soothsayers. We are all interpre-
ters of the mystic whispers that run through the

eternal aisles. S]>irits ourselves, wo commune
wiih spirits. Imprisoned no longer within the

external crust of nature, we Jtnoir that there is

something b«^yond ; we road the fact in the
"

starry

scriptures of the nky ;" and hear, as of old, the

voice of the Lord (uid among the trees.

The religious feeling I allude to is not obtni-

iive, not sectarian, not controversial : it is simply
a feeling

—an inward conviction, conscious or un-

conscious—which mu3t spread and d''epen with

the jirogress of enlightcntnent, heautifying and

ennobling the whole system of our literaliire. If

confined to books, ils influence would be slow and

limited ; but imbuing, as it already docs to some

extent, the articles which are the intellectual pab-
ulum of the miusses of the people, it must advance,

in defiance of all obstacles, with the steadiness of

the ocean tide,

" Which rolled not back when Canute gsTe com-
mand."

I

Fram ChunlMra' JoamaL

DA.NISH JUSTICE.

Tiic war had broken out between England and

fnince; Bonaparte had broken the treaty of Ami-

ens; all was consternation amongst our country-
men in India, particularly those who had valuable

cargoes at sea, and those who were alwnl to return

to their native land. I was one of the latter cKiss ;

to I joyfully accepted a passage home on tward a

Dane—Denmark, as yet, remaining neuter in our

quarrel.

So far as luxury went, I certainly found her very
inferior to our regular Indiamen ; hut as a sailer,

she was far superior, and in jMiint of discipline, her

crew was as well-regulated, and as strictly com-

manded, as the crew of a British man-of-war. In

fact, such order, regularity, and implicit oliediencei

I could never have believed to exist on board a mer-

chantman.

The chief mate was one of the finest young men
I ever saw. He had just been pnimnted lo his

present post
—not from the mere fact of his being

the owner's son, but really from eteriing merit.

He was beloved by the crew, amongst whom he

had served, as is usual in the Danish service, fire

years, and was equally popular with bis brother

cfficen and the pasaenf^rs ivturning to Europe.

The only bad character we had on tM)ard was the

C(M)k, a swarthy, ill-liMiking Portugurst-, who man-

iged somehow or other daily to cause some dmiiirb-

ance amongst the seamen. For this he had ofl'-n

iH-rn reprimanded ; and the evening when thu
sketch o|iens, he had just liecn released froin irons.

Into which he had been ordered for four-and-iwenly
hours by the chief mate, fur having attempted to

polxin a sailor who had olTended him. In return

for having punished him thus severely, the irritated

Portuguese aworc to revenge himself on the lin>t

officer.

The mate, who was called Charles, was walking
in the waist with a beautiful young Kngllsh girl, to

whom he was mignged to he married, stopping oc-

casionally lo admire the flying-fish, as Ihey skimmed
over the surface of the water, pursufd by their

cruel destroyer, talking over the anticipated bliss

their union would confer, their hopes and fears, ihn

approval of their parents, their bright prospects,

indulging in future scenes of life, as steady ait the

trade-wind before which Ihey were qnieilr running—when suddenly, ere a soul could interpose, or

even suspect his design, the cook rushed forward

and buried bis knife with one plunge into the heart

of the unfortunate young man, who /ell without a

cry, as the exulting Portuguese burst fiirtb into a

demoniac laugh of triumph.
Unconscious of Ihe full extent of her bereavi'-

ment, the poor girl hung oyer him ; and as a friend,

who had rushed forward lo snpport him, drew the

knife from his bosom, her whole dress, which was

white, was stained with bis blood. With an efliirt

Charles turned towards her, gave her one last look

of fervent aflectinn, and as the blade lef^ the wooml,
fell a oorpse in the arms of him who held him.

By this time the captain had come on deck. He
shed tears like a child, for he loved poor Charles aa

his own son. The exisporated crew would in-

stantly have fallen on ihe assassin, and taken sum-

mary vengeance, so truly attached had they been

to the chief male, and were only kept within hounds

by their commander's presence. The cook, who

ap|>eared to glory In his deed, was Instantiv sein-d

and confined. The corpse was taken h«'low, while

the wri'lchod betrothed was carried in a Mate of

insensibility to her cabin.

Kight bells had struck the foHowing evening,

when I received a summons to attend on deck. I

therefore instantly ascended, and found the wholn

of the crew, dressed in their .Sunday clolhes, to-

gether with all Ihe oflicers of the ship, and the malo

passengers, assembled. The men off duty were

lining either side of the deck : the captain, sur-

rounded by his officers, was Kianding immediately

in front of the poop ; and the body of the nnfortu-

nate victim lay stretched on a graiinff, over which

the national flag of Denmark had been thrown, im-

medmely in the centre. In an Inatant I saw that

I had been summoned lo be present at the funeral

of the chief male, and my heart beat high with

grief as I uncovered my head and stepped on iba

quarter-deck.

It was nearly a dead calm : we had passed the

trades, and were fast approaching the line ; tlte 
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h»i beguD to decline, but tlill burnt with  fervent

best ; the nils huniir littlossly againtt the masta,

and the maiiiikiil w:is bnillt'd up, in onter to allow

the breew, should any rise, to go fiirward. 1 had

obwrved all the morning a still more sure iiulicalion

of our approach to the torrid zone. Through the

clear blue water I had rt'inarlird h couple of sharks

fullowlu)> tht^ vt'iwl, arcoinpanivd by ihoir usual

oomjiauitins
— t^io pilut-tish. This the sailors had

expected as a matter uf course, as they supersti-

liously believe that these monsters of the deep

always attach themselves to a ship m whirh a dead

body lies, anxiously anticipating their dreadful meal.

In their appearance, however, I only saw the usual

•onouncement of our vicinity to the line.

In such weather, placed in a bhip, uhieh seems

to represent the whole world—shut out from all

save the little band that encircles us, with the wide

and fathomless clement around us—the ethereal

throne from which God seems to look down upon
us; at one moment our voice rising in solemn

prayer for one we have loved, and the next, the

plash of the divided waters, as they receive in their

bosom the creature he has made—all these, at such

a moment, make the heart thrill with a deeper awe,
a closer fellowship with its Creator than any resi-

dent on shore can know—a consciousness of the

grandeur of God and the feebleness of man, which

those alone can feci who "
go down in ships, and

sea the wonders of the deep."
I look my place with the other passenger. Not

a word was spoken, for wc all believed we were

about to witness the last rites pcrforpied over our

late friend, and consequently stood in anxious si-

lence ; when suddenly a steady tramp was hoard,
and the larboard watch, with draun cutlasses,

slowly marched down the waist, eaeorling the mur-

derer, whom they conducted to the side uf the

corpse ; then withdrew a few paces, and formed a

line, which completed the hollow square.
We now began to exchange glances. Surely

the assassin had not been brought here to witness

the burial of his victim; and yet what else could

It be fort Had it lieen fur trial, (as we had heard

that the Danes often proceeded to instant invcstiga-
tiim and summary puniohment,) we should probably
have seen the tackle prepared for hanginu' the cul-

prit at the yard arrn. Thu, however, was not the

care ; nnd wc all, therefore, felt puzzled as tu the

mt-aiiiiig of the scene.

We were not long kept in doubt. The second
mate read from a paper which he held in his hand
the full (Miwrrs delegated to the captain to hold

nr>urts-martial, and carry their senlcnecs imo effect,

the law in similar cases, tic. Sic. ; and called on
tbe prisoner to know whether he would consent to

bs tried in the Danish language. I'o this he wil-

lingly assented, and the court was declared open.
The flag was suddenly withdrawn from the face

of the corpse ; and even the mnnittcr who h.id struck

the blow shuddert^ as he iMrheld llic calm, aliiinat

seraphic, look uf him whom he had stricken.

'i'bo Inal now proceeded in tbe most solemn man-
ur. Kvideiioe of the crime was adduced, arid the

deed clearly brought homo to the aceosed. I coo-

fess t^at my blood t-uriicd cold when I saw the

knife produced which had been used as the instru-

ment of the murder, and the demon-like smile of

the prisoner as he beheld
it, stained as it was with

the blood of one who had been forced by his duty
to punish him.

Aner a strict investigation, the captain appealed
tu all pr<>scnt, when the prisoner was unanimously
di-clared guilty.

The o0icers put on their hats, and the captain

proceeded to pass sentence. Great was my sur-

prise (not understanding one word which the com-

mander said) to sec the culprit throw himself on

his knees, and begin to sue for mercy. After the

unfeeling and obdurate manner in which lie had

conducted himself, such an appeal was unaccount-

able ; foi it was quite evident he did not fear death,
or repent the deed he had committed. What threat-

ened torture could thus bend his hardened spirit I

was at a loss to conjecture.
Four men now approached and lifted up the

corpse. A similar number seized the prisoner,

while ten or twelve others approached with strong
cords. In a moment I understood the whole, and

could not wonder at the struggles of the murderer,
as I saw him lashed back to back, firmly, tightly,

without the power to move, to the dead body of his

victim. His cries were stopped by a sort of gag,
and, writhing as he was, he, with the body, was
laid on the grating, and carried to the gangway.
The crew mounted on the nettings and upon
the shrouds. A few prayers from the r>:iiii8h

burial-service were read by a chaplain on board,
and the dead and the living, the murderer and his

victim, were launched into eternity, bound together!
As the dreadful burden separated the clear waters,

a sudden flash darted through their transparency,
and a general shudder went round, as each one felt

it was the expectant shark that rushed forward for

his prey. I caught a glance of the living man's

eye as ho was falling ; it haunts me even to this

moment; there was more than agony in it!

We paused only for a few minutes, and imagined
we ssw some bliKxl-slains rising to the surface.

Not one amongst us could remain to see more.

Wc turned away, and sought to forget the stern

and awe-inspiring punishment we had seen iu-

flicted.

The Swiss Family Robinson—Sfcnrui SrrieM.

Tranxlatrd from the French, Ay /. Dc Clinton

Locie. Nitc York : Harper 4 firnthrrs.

Tiir continuation of a work, the first part of

which was given to the public some years njro. It

is a deenly interesting narrative of Ihe irialit, the

advenluies, the heroism, the ingenuity of a family,

eonsislinc of a Swiss pr'slur, his wife, and iheit

four sons, wrecked in the latitude of New Holland,
on some unknown, uninhabited coani, where, iifiet

having lived for ten years, and converted llie wil-

derness into an Wen, they were diseovcrcd by an

Knslmh captain. It is in the Robinson Crusoe

style, wilhnul beinc an imitation ; is imbued with a

hi;zh-loned morality and iho most generous senti-

mi'Hts, ai»l almunds in lessons of practical wisdom.—Nattonal Era.
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(The folI<)»iM(t Hxli'mrtil of tlir lawn, aa recop-

nisud by iM-iciiiilir iiii'ii, liy uliirli roiitliRtiiiK cluiiiia

to discovery ur<- Ici Ih' ilrU'riniiK'd, aii<l ul'thi! appli-

Oatiiiil i>t' ituim^ liius (I) tlir fuciii di-vvlopeil in tliu

rtJL'lo 1)1' llie M> Mirn. Irfird in iiur lual iiuiiiIht, tiiut

Iwcn kindly I'urnislivd tu Dr. Juckatm, by Mr.

Jow'uli Hulu AblHil, a iiKMiilwr u( the American

Acailuiny of Arts and Scn^nccs. It is bcliuvcd

that hif conolii.inins will be found In be a fair and

lopicjil di'diu'liiin fniiii llicfiiclii, which an! taken by
him :i» ihu bii»iH of his ar)rniiicnt.

— ^<lncc thinntaU!-

mont wa» pulilmhud in the pamphlet of ihtt MeiwrM.

Lord, il liaa licvn reviMil by ihu author, and re-

cuived important additiuns.J

PRINCIl'LES RECOGNIZED BY SCIENTIFIC MEN
APPLIED TO THE ETHER CONTK0VER8T.

UicroRE cnterinf; upon the aubji-ct to licdiiicuMpd,

it is necessary to preiiii8«% that the error into which

Dr. Jackson, throne h undue confidence in thejudf;-

menl of a solicitor of patents, was led, of supposing

that the first painless extraction of a tooth by Mr.

Morton from a patient under ihe influence of sul-

phuric ether, constituted him. In the technical and

legal sense of the term, a joint discoverer with him-

•elf of cthcriiation, is entirely irrelevant to the

question now under considenilion ; past events,

and their relations to each other and to truth,

which never changes, cannot be affected by the

subsequent false judgments of the actors in those

events, or of anytiody vise, concerning them.

It should be further premised, that discoTery, in

the tense in which it will he used in the sequel,

and invention or discovery, In the sense of the pa-

tent laws, arc two quite distinct things. Patents

are issued, not on the mere ground of scientific

discovery, but of useful, original application of

discovery. Had Sir Humphrey Davy merely dis-

covered certain scientific principles, and another

man, without any scientific discovery whatever,

first applied those principles to use, in the construc-

tion of a safety lamp, the latter alone would, under

the patent laws of this country and of Great Dritain,

have been entitled to a patent for the invention.

It is tho more important to bear this distinction in

mind. Inasmuch as some of the gentlemen who

advocate Mr. Morton's claims, have fallen into

great confusion of thought, from overlooking it.

An able writer in the Kdlnhurgh Review fully sus-

tains this view of the subject, and goes so far as

to say, that
"

proofs of prior discovery are availa-

blj. though not i/ncln.ied at the time."

In the purely inductive sciences, under which

category the physiological discovery of cthcriiation

falls, discoveries of new truths may be divided into

four cliUises :
—

1. Discoveries in which the only element is a

legitimate and truo induction, from iheex|)erimenis

and obs»-rvations of others. Watt's discovery of

the com|Hi«ltion of water, belongs to this class.

From the experiments and observations of f-avcn-

dish, rt"|)eated by Priestley and communicated by
him to Walt, the latter inferred that water is com-

posed of the two gases, now known by the names

of oxygen and hydrogen. The truth of his induction

was never admitted by Priestley ; nor by Monge,

a dlslinguishi'd member of the French Acada

my. III! he h.-id added the evidence of analysts In

that of synthesis. On the ground of thn ahuve

liidueiion, Arago and Dumas in France, Dr. Henry,
Lord Urougbnin, Sir Da«id Drcwsler, the author

of an able article in the Uinburgh Keview, and

other men in ((reut llritain of like nuthorily io

matters of science, award this brilliant discovery to

Wall, .\niong scientific men, there arc only ibreo

known dissentients from this award, Ilarrourt,

Peacock, and Whew ell ; the two fonncr of whom,
(Whewell's grounds of dissent arc not known to

the writer,) claim the discovery for f'ayendlsh on

the ground, ihrnigh there is no cvidriice uf the fact,

that he must h.ivc made the induction from hia

experiments himself. This difference of opinion

relates to a question of fact, not of principle. To
this same class belongs, also, DIack's discovery
uf carbonic acid gas ; In reference to which Whe-
wcll thus remarks :

"
I'his discovery consisted,

of course, in a new interpretation of observed

changes;" in other words, in an induction from

facts previously ascertained by others. It appeata,

therefore, that if Dr. Jackson had legitimately de-

duced the conclnsiun, that tho inhalation of pure

sulphuric ether would safely and surely prevent

pain in surgical op<<rations, solely from the obser-

vations and experiments of olfirrs, his claim to the

discovery of etherization, would have been com-

plete.

3. Discovcrica deduced by their authors from,

and fully verified by, their own rx|>crlment8 and

observations. Davy's discovery of the metallic

has** of potassa, Hlack's discovery of latent heat,

and Dr. Jackson's discovery of chlorine in mctcuric

iron, are examples of this class.

3. Discoveries suggested by an existing, but

discredited popular belief. Tu this class b><longs

the discovery of vaccination. Jenner generalizid

the element of truth, which he alone, of all the

neighboring physicians, had the s.igacliy to |>er-

celve in the belief of the milk-maids of Sodbury In

Olouccstrrshire,—that those who had had Ihe cow-

pox would never have the small-pox. Hy a legit-

im.tte induction from his own observations and ex-

periments, he made the great discovery, thai the

virus of an eniptlve disease of tho cow, inlniduced

by artificial means into the human system, and

siiliseqiiently pnipagaied by similar means from one

individual to another, confers immunity from the

most destructive disease to which humanity is sub-

ject. This discovery, like that of elherixaiion,

rtquired verificstion on an extended scale; but

mankind have decided, that this detracts nothing

from the cxclusivencss of Jcnner's claima to Ihe

discovery.

4. Discoveries legitimately deduced from the

experiments and observations of their authors, but

requiring, for their complete verification, further

experiments, devised, but not performed, by them-

selves, and committed by them, wiih full instruc-

tions for their perfonnance, to othera. To this

cl.iss belongs Dr. Franklin's discovery of the iden-

tity of electricity and lightning ; in reference to

which a writer in the Fdiaburgh Encyclopedia
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tbeae words :

"
Posterity h»»c unanimoutly I

hithirto pulilinhcd, of ihe pfli-cls prnduceH upon m*

(Im4 io usorittiiif; with this brilliant disi^overy

hii [Fnnklm's] nsiiie." A writer in the Rncy-

eloprdia Americsna says : "To bim [Franklin]

beiaagB exolusirely the glory o{ the [abore men-

tionud] dMCOvery." Dr. Franklin was the first to

infer by a pruress of inductive reasoning, fminded

putly on th<< results of his own experiments, and

partly on facts obserTcd by others, the identity of

•teetricity and lightning ; and he also pointed out

I of verifying his induction, by actual ex-

nt. In pursuance of his directions, Dalibard

a rod at Marly-la-ville, near Paris, and em-

ployed CoilTier, an cx-dragoon, to watch it. The

Utter, following the instructions given him, took

the electric spark from the rod, and thus became

the first verifier of Franklin's discovery. Frank-

lin's experiment with the kite was performed a

month later ; that experiment, and others similar

to it performed soon aAerwards, were but the fur-

ther verification of a discovery already complete.
Dr. Jackson's discovery of etherization belongs

to the same class with that of Franklin ; but his

claims are, in several important respects, much

stronger than Franklin's. No one had before him,

M was truly and without contradiction affirmed at

a Urge meeting of the French Academy, ever con-

«eived the idea o^ using sulphuric ether to prevent

pain in surgical operations ; whereas other writers

before Franklin, had perceived and clearly pointed

«at many striking analngies between electricity

and lightning.

The very experiment devised by Franklin and

perfonoed by Coiffier, had oflcn been performed,
•Dore than a hundred years before, by a sentinel

who mounted guard on one of the bastions of the

•aatia ^f Diiino, on the Adriatic sea, and who,
wheiMfei he obeerred indications of an approach-

ing itonn, took a halberd, always ready for the

parpose, applied it to an iron rod standing in a

rertical position, and, on observing sparks, or " a

•mall gerboffire" at its point, rung a bell to warn

the peasants in the fields, and the fishermen at sea,

Io betake themselves to a place of shelter.

Dr. Jackson also prrionallt/ instructed Mr. Mor-

ion respecting the ans^thetic properties of ether,

and how to perform the experiment committed to

him, and exprCHly assumed all the responsibihly
of the experiment. Further, his induction was

made, in much greater part than Franklin's, indeed

; exclusively, from his own original obaerva-

This will be seen by the following letter,

written in reply to a request made by the writer

to Dr. Jackson for a statement of all the observed

•Acta apoo himself of sulphuric ether, so far as

he ooald recollcrl or had recorded thi.'m, together
with a speeiAeatimi of thf groundt of the induction,

which haa reaalted in the complete discovery of

MhOTlialiaa. Such a statement he has never he-

fere attempti?d tn draw up for publication.

Bmion, May IMh, IMt.

JlMHrH llAkS .\HI>i/r. I'tQ.,

Dear Sir,—I chi--(filly romply with your m-

fneat for a more minuio si.-iii-iiient thin I have

by sulphuric olher, when I inhaled it fiir relirf fn>m

the disireiw ocrsaioned by the inlinlatinn of Mi*-

rine, in the winter of 1841-42; and also a state-

ment of the precise grounds, which I have never

published, of the idea ihen ciinctived by me, thai

pure sulphuric ether could be used, with safety and

success, to prevent pain in Bur;:ical ujH-rnlions. 1

will add, that in my publiHlicd letter lo Dr. Gay, I

neylecled, through insdvertence, lo slate one of my
principal reasons—which, as will be seen by his

pamphlet, I had meniioned lo him in cnnversslion—for the inference 1 drew from my observaiions.

The cx(>eriiiient referred to above, in the eourae of

which 1 oljservtd that sulphuric ellier pro<lucfd in-

sensibility to pain, was as follows:—Hiving taken

a bottle of pure sulphuric ether frinn my labora-

tory, 1 went into my office, soaked a foldrd clolh with

it, saueexed it out slighily, and seated myself in a

rocking chair. Having laid my head tiack against

the rocking chair, with my feet siipptiried in

another, so as to cive me a fixed position. I placed
the cloth over my inuuih and nostirils, and com-
menced inhaling the elhcr. The ctTects perceived

by me were at first a little conehing
—a sensalion

of coolness—then warmlh and fulness of the head

and chest—exhilaration and giddiness—numbness,
or want of feeling in the feet and legs—a swim-

ming sensation, as if 1 had been afloat in the air,

together with a loss of all feeling of the rucking
chair on which I was sealed—loss of all sen.Hutiun

of
pain

in the throat and chest— a slate of reverie,

and soon entire unconsciousness, for a space of

time unknown to me. Recovering, I felt a sense

of giddiiie-ss, but with no desire to move—found the

cloth I had moistened wiih ether, had dropped
from my inuulh—had no feeling of pain in the

throat and chest, but began to feel a strange thrill-

ing in the body. In a short time, I felt the sore-

ness in the throat gradually returning, and the dis-

tress in the chest also, though much less than it

had been bcfiirc. From the cessation of all pain,
and the h>ss of all feeling of external objects, a

little while hf/ore and a/trr the entire loss of con-

sciousness, I was led lo infer that the paralysis of

the nerves of sensation would be so great during
the continuance of iho unconsciousness and the

total lo.ss of fei'liiig, ihat a surgical operalinn could

be performed ui>on a patient, under the full influence

of ether, without giving him any pain ; and, there-

fore, I prescribed it, with entire confidence in the

result. The effects observed in a previous experi-

ment, in which I had inhaled sulphuric ether in

order lo notice its effects upon the system, were,
with the exception of coughing, an<( relief from

pain,
similar to those 1 have jiisl

drscribod. I had

inhaled ether on other occasions, but not to such a

degree as to produce loss of consciousness ; and

always, as well as in the two experiments I have

spoken of, without injurious or disagreeable conse-

quences. I heard afierwards of cases of sliipor,

accidenUlly produced, which, allhough universally

represented as dangerous, and attended wiih iin-

pleasant eflTects from the administration of alcoholic

eiher, yet, so far from impairing my confidenci',

sddcd to my conviction of the safely of inhalaliim,

when pure sulphuric ether should be us<>d.

I siu, sincerely, your friend,

Chari.ks T. Jackson.

'Hiat a being invested wiih a material body,

should, ss if he had "
shuffled off this mortal coil,"

and were a bodiless spirit lloatiiig in air, loac all
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mnu of (etYmg, alt Mnsibility to external ohjeeta,
|

nd yd, it tht! Ramo time, relain full |Mim<-muin of

coiiMMiiiisiii'U and of llie intellect,
—a state of exist-

eneo whieh, till it was first obaerred by Dr. Jack- 1

aoii, wua iierer imaf^inrd to be ponible in tiealth,
'

far leas to be producible and terminable at

pleasure, and that witbout dan|;er,
— is a won-|

derful physiological, a wonderful psyoholo|;ii^l,

fact, a newly dinonvered capacity of the human
constitution. If the reader bear in mind that

(his state, as obserred by Dr. Jackson, preceded
and followed the |>eriod of unconsciousness, and

was itself preceded, accompanied, and followed

by entire ciMsation of pain ;
—and also that Dr.

Jackaon had repeat«lly inhaled pure sulphuric

ether, without the slightest unpleasant conse-

quences; he will, it is not doubled, be ready to

admit, that the inference drawn from these facts

by Dr. Jackson, was a [wrfeoily legitimate one :
—

*'
That, the paralysis of the nerves of sensation

would lie so great during the continuance of the

unconsciousness, and the total lo«s of feeling, that

a surgical operation could be performed upon a

patient, under the full influence of the ether, with-

out giving him any puin." I.et it be observed,

that all that is necessary to the legitimacy of a

philosophical induction, is, that it should be lo(^i-

cally drawn from the observed facts of the case,

and that it should possess, not demonstrative or

moral certainty, but probability sufficient to pro-

duce belief.* If this principle be admitted,—and

ho must be a bold man who will deny it,
—Dr.

Jackson's inference must be acknowledged to have

been a legitimate induction.

They who deny its legitimacy, will be com-

pelled to concede to Dr. Jackson a discernment,

akin to the wonderful sagacity which led Newton

to infer the combustible nature of the diamond,

and the existence of an inflammable substance in

water, from their etfects upon light. All that is

essential in this connection, is the undeniable fact,

that he made the induction, and that the result of

the experiment devised by him and committed for

performance to Mr. Morion, has verified its truth.

This, as the world has decided, is all that is re-

quired to render a title to discovery decisive and

complete. No scientific man will doubt, that if

the science of chemistry had been sufficiently ad-

vanced to enable Newton to verify his conjecture

by an experiment, devised and committed by him

to another person, the discovery of the combusti-

bility of the diamond would belong exclusively to

him.

The absurdity of setting up a claim to discov-

jry, or even to participation in it, for the mere

performance of experiments devised and suggested

by others, is set in a clear point of view by the

fact, that Priestley did not, to the eAd of his life,

*
Nolhini; can he conceived leM pcrlincut than lh»

question put to Dr. Jackson :

" Dnl you know at such

tunc, (hat iiftcr a iierM>n had inhnleil ciher, and was

aptcep, his flesh ciiuld fto cm wild a kiiiic wiil»om hiscx-

p«Tier!rinf^ any pain ?
"' No philos«»pher woiiKt answer in

the affirmative such a question in resi^'ct to any induc-

tion whatever, requiring verification by experiment.

acknowledge the validity of the discovery deJaead

from his own rejietition of Cavendish's exjwii-

ments. Dr. Henry J. Bigelow uvs the following

language :

" He who verifies the suggestion M
the true discoverer." I>et us supfHiiie that the

exp«-riments perfoniie<l by Piiestley had been [ler-

fonned to verify a "
suggestion" of Watt :

—Will

any one say that, either in the actual or in the

supposed case, Priestley was, in any degree what-

ever, the discoverer of a truth in which he never

believed ' Can the hands discover a truth which

the mind repudiates' Is discovery the act, not

of intellect, but of the muscles'—IXie* not the

discovery of a truth necessarily involve a pcteep-

tion of it aa such, and consequently belief in it 1

Was Coiffier,
—and not Franklin, as

" mankind

have unanimously agreed,"
—the true discoveTer

of the identity of electricity and lightning
•

It has been said, and with truth, that from the

facts expressly admitted, or not questioned by Mr.

Howditch, the di.icovery of etheriration raay be

shown to belong to Dr. Jackson, .\dniilting, for

a moment, as contended by Mr. Howditch, Mr.

Morton's alleged study of the ana-sthetic proper"

ties of sulphuric ether, and his alleged exp<-rimenta

therewith, previous to Sept. 30, l'^46, to have bad

an actual existence ; and also that Mr. Morton

was really guilty of the duplicity* alleged by him-

self and by Mr. Howditch, the case will stand

thus :
—Dr. Jackson, long before Mr. Morton had

ever even thought of sulphuric ether, as an agent

for preventing pain, drew from his experiments
and observations the conclusion, that the inhala-

tion of pure sulphuric ether was safe, and that it

would prevent pain in surgical operations ;
—fur-

ther, he had fully devised and prescrilied to other*

an experiment for verifying his conclusion, and

well nigh persuaded Mr. Peabody to try it upon
himself Mr. Morton also, having conceived the

idea that sulphuric ether might be used for the

aforesaid purpose, had administered it a few time*

to produce insensibility, but with no such succeae

as to have induced liiip to apply it, for the pre-

vention of pain, in the dental operations he was

daily performing. In ord^r to overcome the diffl-

culties he met with, he sought, by artful and in-

direct means, information from Dr. Jackson ;

affecting, all the while, not to know even whether

ether was a gns or a liquid, an.i inducing him to

assume, in express terms, all tb<! rrfjwntthtlity of

an experiment which was deelarrd by all tlic ao-

* It is evident to the writir that Mr. Morion wa»

piiltv of no concealment, no cinplicitj, at tlw interview of

the above Hale. Mr Bowililrh has ailopfed Mr. Mor-
ion's account of hiB vi«ii In IV Jackson, m ooposilion tn

the IcMinKMiy of i

' ' • '
 »er«

present at il.' Mr ' Mifor-

mattoii respect inc
^^ men-

tion of it into the com.T>.iii>m. !.ij

nearlv reached the Ho-ir on hi^
'

n

Dr. Jaiksoo called him l«cli.»n iio-

Milicitcd comniuMicntion. When Mr. Morion louud Im

had tieco antici|i»le<l l.v Dr. Jackson his allegeil motive

for conreslineiii would hnve prnmpteH him to declsia^

not Imieer lo rtniceal. hisalli*«e<i stunies and ex|)erin>shti.

The eTiilriice coniBineil in tlie pamphlet of ih< Measi

Lord, prori'N ii>nclusively that he had uo knowlcdg* <

the ansntbelic properties of ether to conceal.
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tboritica oo the subject, k> be dangerous ; which

Dr. Jaek«on wilhoul the leut suapicion of Mr.

Monon'* duplicity, lustrucled him fully how to

perform ; which he committed to him for perform-

aoce u his own ;
uul which Mr. Morton accepted

as such, intending, however, at the same time,

should the experiment bo successful, to chiim the

great discovery verified by it for himself. Mr.

Morton poes to his room, and, with the aid of the

new knowledge obtained from Dr. Jacluon, he

pulls a tooth without causing pain. It is submit-

tad that, on moral grounds, he is forever estopped

from afterwards claiming Uiat experiment as his.

He has by acts stronger than words, agreed to

perform it as Dr. Jackson's experiment ; and he

can morally no more release himself from that con-

tract, than he can from a positive legal contract.

He is equally estopped on scientific grounds from

elaimiog the experiment as his. It is diflcrent

io two points essential to its safety and success,

from any which Morton couJJ, from his ignorance,

•s appears from the testimony of Barnes and others,

and from his own admissions, have previously him-

self devised ; namely, the purity of the ether from

alcohol and acids, and the admixture of atmos-

pheric air. For a knowledge of these cardinal

facts, Mr. Morton was indebted wholly to Dr.

Jackson ; through ignorance of them, and of the

simple mode of administering the ether prescribed

by him to Mr. Morton, and still used in the hos-

pital in this city, many eminent surgeons' early

exi>crimenls witli ether in Kngland and France,

were for the most part failures. Kven Liston,

the great Englikh surgeon, is represented, in the

London Lancet, to have said that
"

at one time he

bad doubts about the utility of ether," in conse-

faenee of the faulty manner in which it had been

dminiatered in his operations. From what has

been said it necessarily follows, that inasmuch as

llie experiment was neither in a moral nor in a

scientific sense Mr. Morton's, the discovery verified

by it was in no sense his either.

Again, it is an admitted principle among scien-

tific men, that it is nut essential to the validity of

claims to prior discovery against tlinse of a later

date, that it should first be disclosed, or that its

truth should be acknowledged even by a single

individual. This principle is taken for granted by
all the eminent men of science in Great llritain, who
have taken part in the controversy, respecting the

rival claims of Watt and CavcndiKh. It is agreed

by all, that if ('avendish had leA evidence in hit

private note-b<Mik, that he made the induction

alleged by his friend*, Ihoiieh without disclosing

it, in the year 1781, which Walt made in the year

1783, bis claims to priority of discovery would bo

beyond dispute. Harvey left a manuscript con-

taining an outline of his discovery of the circiila-

tioo of the blood, dated twelve yearn before he

puMisbed that disrovcry to the world. No man
ct seieoee will deny that that manuscript, if

•MbMrtiested, would have been decisive evidence

of priority of discovery against any claims of a

later date. Since then it is not MeMMiy to the

validity of claims to prior discovery, that the dis-

covery should be disclosed, still less can it be

necessary tliat it should be published at the time.

Now, to say nothing of earlier facta, it is un-

deniable that Dr. Jackson communicated to Mr.

Peabtxiy and others, in February, IS'lO, his induc-

tion respecting the anesthetic properties of sul-

phuric ether, aud gave to him cumpli'le iiisiruo-

tions fur verifying it, and that too several nioiiths

before Mr. Morton's alleged experiments with

sulphuric ether. Oo grounds similar to thes<-, so

far as verification by another (Htrsun is concerned,

the world has adjudged to Dr. Franklin the exclu-

sive honor of his brilliant discovery ; and it remains

yet to be shown that on Mr. Howditch's own

admissions. Dr. Jackiion's claims to the uriginiU

discovery of etherization are nut equally guud.

This view of the ease is C4>iifirmed, not U-ss by
the obvious suggestions of common sense, than by
the unanimous decisions, in similar cases, of

scientific men. All that remained to be done in

order to verify the discovery, was, to perforin

with the hands a prescribed act, and watch and

report the result. To attribute scientific discov-

ery to the mere performance of such an act, were

no less absurd, than to ascribe it to the shepherd's

dog that, in obedience to the teachings of his mas-

ter, barks to give notice of the expected approanh
of the wolf. All that is intended to be shown by
these remarks, is, that according to principles

admitted by scientific men. Dr. Jackson's claim to

the intellectual glory of the discovery of etheriza-

tion was complete, when ho communicated his

induction and experiment to Mr. Peabody, in

February, ISKi,—inasmuch as nothing but verifi-

cation by an exiierinient already devised, was

required to complete it.

It has been objected that Dr. Jackson couUi nut

have made his induction at the lime* he is |H>si-

tively proved to have made it, because he was not

more prompt to announce it to the world. They
who argue thus, manifest great ignorance of the

history of science. The objection, if admitted to

be valid, would be subverKive, in not a few cases,

of the moot clearly established rights of discovery.

Harvey, as has been seen, di<l not announce to the

world his great discovery, till twelve years after it

had been made. It was more than a quarter of a

century after Jenner ha<l conceived the idea of

vaccination, and after his friend John Hunter

was accustomt-d to allude to his views in his lec-

ture room in Ixindon, before he made the direct

application of vaccine mattitr, in the manner which

is now common. It is well known that Newton

forebore to publish most of his great diwoveries,

for many years after thny were made. The same

cautiousness, in regard to the publication of his dis-

coveries, charactcrizttd Wollaston in a remarkable

*Th»»ffl(t«vinof Mr nrmiminil Dr. W. F. Chonnin;,
niiH lh«» I^tirr of Mr John M. Hlnkr, Inkm foyrMrr, provs
tiryfHiH n itnulit ihat Dr. jH<:ki«oii made tus iiiducliou as

esrif u iIk year 1842.
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dagTM,  it hu many other minda of the higheat
ordtrr. Miirli of this same cautiuiisni-M* ia known

to bvloog to Ur. Ju<'ki«<ii, and lienot tlii; confidi-cice

witli which his iliacoverii-n aro receivoil in Kuro)>u

at thvir firat aniiotincnnent. It is nnithor Tcry

gruci'ful nor very );r''t<^'^>'l> hi the rucipienla of a

gid i>r ina|>prooiuble value, to qnarri'l with the donor

about the lime or the inaiineruf his livalowhig it.

The reader is now prepared to juiljjo what confi-

dence M due to the folhiwiiig aiuurtions. Mr. iiow-

ditch aaya in his reixirt ;

" He (Mr. Morton] cer-

tainly ailiniiiistert'd it [sulphuric ether] to a patient.

By it> doin^ he inade the ilisiovrry," The reader

ia requesli'd to oh8cr\'e that the last senlonce ia ital-

icized by Mr. Uuwdilch hiinself. Mr. Dana aaya
that lit. Jackson " discovered nothing.

"
Dr.

Hi-iity J. Uiueluw aaya, as wo have seen : "He
who verifies the suftpestion ia the true discoverer."

Uefore these gentlemen ran make good theao

aa.ierlions, they must show that a great original

discovery can be made in the inductive sciences,

without a ainglo original experiment; without a

aiiigle iiidt'pi-ndent, original observation ; without

a aingic philosophical induction, the csstMitial, the

only common elunicnt, as has been seen, in all di»-

covcrios in the inductive sciences ; without, in fine,

originating a single now idea. The most Mr. Mor-

ton can claim, is, nut in any degree dist^ovcry, but

performance, verification, endeavors to introduce

into practical u»o the discovery of another man.

To all who, III/ fair and honorable tneans, by their

infiuence, their acts, or by verification, have pro-

* Dr. Jiirkjinn, sn it appcnni from Sdlimsn's Journal of

Science, disciivcrrtl chtorni<< in metporic irtin in ihr
year

1S34 ; he puMishoil no an-ount of this discovery, which
was r'^cvivetl with i^*al interest liy scienlitic men. till

the year 1834. Other fHCts uf a similar cliiracler might
be added, were it necessary.

moled the difTuaiun of ono of the grealrat biraaing*
that humanity baa received at the hands of scicnoe,

btdongs the glory of participating in a noble under

taking.

The author has now completed a labor prrformcd
in the midst of pressing uccuoations, and in such

haste, as to leave liith' opjiortunity for revision, and

none for condensation. Ho ia aware that much
which he has written will seem, to persons conver-

sant with the principles of inductive scienn-, to be

a work of su|H-rerogation. It is proper, therefore,

to say, in a|>ology for the numerous and, lie fears,

prolix illustrations by which he has sought In ren-

der himself inlelligihiu to uiiscirnlific readers, that

the erroneous notions prevalent in this community,
respecting what constitutes scientific disrovcry, and

the consequent withholding from Dr. Jackson of

what is duo to him, were thought to demand a
somewhat careful consideration. The author may
be permitted to add, that he had no intimate ac

quainlance with Dr. Jackson before the commence-
ment of the present controTcrsy ; and that he haa

been prompted to make this efliirt in bohalfof what
he deems the cause of truth and justice, by hi*

sympathy for him aa an injured man and benefac-

tor of his rare ; and by his conviction that a con-

spiracy, unparalleled in the history of scientific dis-

covery, and so far successful as lo have deceived

many upright and honorable men, haa been forroed

to rob him, not merely of bis rights of diacovcry,
but of his fair fame as a man. The final judgmenta
of mankind are generally right ; and it cannot be

doubled that ihey will ultimately do full juaticc lo

the benefactor lo whom they owe ao much.

J. H. A
Boston, Thnplc Place, May 26, 1848

[.Note »v th« Editor oi- th« Living Aoi.—When we puMished No. JOl of the Living .Ai(e, containing divers

ar?miienH and alB.lavils, iiitendeil to show that the means hy which lurgery could tie performed without pain, were

discovered by Mr. Morton, we had no knowle<l(fe of Mr. M., or of the subject. Wo saw only that geotlemen of

gooil standing in this comnuinity appiMred to Iw willing to publish their names as believing in the justice of bis

claims, and this in many of the cases, (so far as we could see,) without any inducement of profit or honor. We also

understofKl that there was no imputulinn U|inn Dr. Jackson's motives, and that he undoubtedly was honest in think-

ing himself the discoverer. Upon grounds like these—vagueand indefinite aa they arc—moat readers will, as we did,

form rather a "
sympathy" than an opinion.

I'.ut this sym|)athy, expressed by a resident of Itoston, and presumed (although erroneously) lo know the opinion

of scientific men in ihis city upon the subject, may give ahmad a weight to claims and asserlioni which i> entirely

audue. And we know that, in a matter of ^wcunisry importance, we were deceivetl by one of the affidavits, which,

n}ion our looking at it again in the light <^ experience, was susceptible of an opposite iaterprelalion lo that which

we had given to it.

Feeling thai others ma; lie equally credulous and incautious ; and that some leiponsibility is incurred hy all who

do wliat may give undeserved currency and character, either to men or things ;
we find ourselves (however disin-

clined lo pronounce judgment upon the controverted point) under the necessity of saying that we hare heard the

opinions of |iersuns on wliDin we rely, thnt Dr. Jackson was the exclusive discoverer ;

—ond we 'eel hound to add,

that we do not believe that Mr. Morton mode any experiments with sulphuric ether until aariscd to do ao, and bow
to do so, by Dr. Jackson.]
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CORRESrONPENCE.
Paria, M May, 1849.

Ir you had seen the cai>i(al yealnrday you
would understand what is meant by fraternity

and lilHTty. C<ipy some of the paragraphs of

Ualignani's Mesacnf^r, of the afternoon, which I

have pencilled, and your readers will equally

know how we are situated. No one hus a sense

<if the least S)-eurily. I miyht, indeed, except
the recklcKS and penniless |H"rturbators. The
clubs had announced a street procession to carry a

petition to the national assembly in behalf of

Poland. .\11 precautions were taken for that

body ; the hall was surrounded with national

guards, and the gardens filled. Such rumors of

concerted assault were broujjht in, that one of the

questors despatched orders for the rapprl^ or call

to arms, in several quarters ; battalions of the

guards quickly obeyed the summons. Some dis-

orders—a little violence of the mob here and there—occurred ; but there was no general commotion,
so that at night, the sober citizens, the represen-

tatives, and the executive authorities, could say, as

they have had occasion to do two or three evenings
of every week since the 24lh February, nous

tomm^ ipiitii pour la prur.
The Polish demonstration was not multitudinous ;

it was stopped at the bridge opposite to the hall

of the assembly, the petition passed into the hands

of a member who deposited it with the secn'taritfs ;

the house postponed the reading. The clubs, not

»ati.sfied, clamor for another popular demonstra-

tion to-morrow ; thus the cnpitol will quake again.

Vice la Pologne has no other signification than

Viee la gturre, or Vipe t' agitation ; and the ma-

jority of the representatives and the inhabitants

earnestly deprecate both. A little tranquillity at

home, and peace abroad, are indis|H;nBabIe for every
common interest, and for the formation of a con-

•litutiun. The central Polish committee, com-

prising men of sense and prudence, have published
an entreaty to the clubs, to alwlain ; those men
know that the northern Polish excitement and

outbreaks were premature, and in other ways det-

rimental to the cause. Patience, uiilil the French

ami Germans could have duly consulted and coo-

eerled— until the revolutionary parties had estab-

lished and marshalled their governments—would,

prob:i!i!v, have assured its sueeeHs.

The attention of the assembly, yesterday, was

divertjrd for half an hour, to rumnurn of immi^liate

foreign war. An orator, Jules Favre, who
e.xclaimed in the tribune, on the Itlh inst., that it

conld not be avoided—that republican France

must ruth to the aid of the Italians and the P(dcs—has been appointed under secretary of slate ;

and this aggravalin alarm, allhouffh Ijamartine, on

the same day, proclaimed the policy of peace. It

is affirmed, positively, that the directory are about

to order an extraordinary levy of two hundred

thousand men, b<-lween the ages of |R and 30

What wilh all this illegaiion
—the gilherings and

marrhe* in the streets—the new and seditious

pisrards at every corner—all sorts of stocks went

down on the exchange. This day'(S'»3day) wa«
to be signalized by the transcendent "

Festival of

Concord," of which I have before mo the oilicial

programme, on a large sheet, illustrated by en-

gravings of the scenes, wherein both sexes—
Polish, German, and Ilalian deputations; llu<

"
rmaniipalid Narks," the soldiery, the assembly,

the public aulborilies of every description
—were to

figure as parlies to the "
holy alliance of uni-

versal humanity.*' Yesterday afternoon, a minis-

ter announced to the assembly that the festival

was postponed, the preparations being incomplete.
It is doubti'd that this reason had most influence.

The discovery of premeditated hnrutrs, for whieh

the excessive heat and even the beauty of the

weather are auspicious, may have chiefly oper-
ated. An anarchical editor obseri'cs :

" The

government does right to suppress the festival ;

the revolution and France are in mourning for the

republic." Another :

" Why should we move
for Poland' The republic, forsooth, is a good-
natured devil, that does not wish to quarrel with

anybody." There is truth in the following para-

graph o( i feuillrlon of La Presae :

" The days
on which the sun shines Paris has an aspect of

festivity which deceives strangers. The boule-

vards swarm ; all the morning, crowds of saun-

terers ; how pleasant ! You might think yourself

among the happy shades that have nothing to do

except to disport in the F'lysian fields. But this

compulsory recreation is, after all, dreadful ; it is

not the refreshment of toil, it is the leisure of dis-

tress ; the manufacturer and the artis:in walk.

I)ecause they have no orders
;

the shopkeeper,
because he does not 8<'I1 ; the workman, tir want

of employ. They meet and pass earh other, back-

wards and forwards, with a sad indifltrcnce. At

eight o'clock the shojis are closed. Why con-

sume oil and gas in lighting goods which nobody
comes even to cheapen ? The owners go forth

again, and the clerks and boys, who represent
them in the morning, pass their evenings too in

the streets."

Among the topics of wonder, is a dinner at the

Dutch minister's mansion, at which were present,

in full harmony, the ministers of Prussia and

Denmark, and the ambassadors of Austria and

Sardinia. The departure of the (lountess D'Ap-
|>ony, who for twenty-two successive years has

done, with perfect grace and splendor, the honors

of the Austrian legation, causes sinceriT latnentii-

tion in the ci-devant fashionable world. A para-

graph in the lepitimist journals, this day, detailing

the marriage, yesterday, of a counst Mor of tlio

Sardinian embassy with a Delgian countess—the

mother of the King of Sardinia—princes and

duchesses, and all the corps diplomntiquc, lH.'ing

in the church by invitation—struck ni: as quite

an anachronism. The republican mayor of Lyons
has occasioned formidable riots by undertaking to

banish the equestrian statue of I/ouis XIV. from

the principal square : its excellence as a monu-
ment of art was the pride of the city. The com-

pletion of the Louvre, that is, the connection of
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the palace with tlie Tuiloriea on ihe nnrth-<-iuil

aide, is Mrioiinly undertaken ; i noble im|>rove-

utont, requjri:));, liuwvver, funds and stahlu (M)W'er

uptm whirli nu one counM.

The niitional nimenibly have pamcd i series of

reffulations fur internal order and safety, that miKht

prove eiru-aciuus with a dilferent national tenii>cr-

anient and more n'aoluiion than the president and

the members can be exiiecled to exert against the

external pressure. There are three or four now
orators of promise. Father Laeordaire, the most

popular of pn>achers, has failed in Ihe tribune.

Alhana.siiis (!'o<iUL'rel, a minister of the Protestant

cunibtor ', has made a successful di'but, in assert-

ing the K!edom of clerical costume, and the rights

of the ol. .'Ky, of whatever denomination, to liberty

and e(|uality everywhere, ('iiizen .\u(tu8lus I'or-

talis, the new attorney-general of the Paris court

of appeals, had assailed the father on account of

his Dominican frock. The name, Porlalis, is em-

inent and honored in the annals of French juris-

prudence ; but the attorney-);nneral emulates, as a

dumapo(;ue, the distinctions of 179*2-3. Two of

Ihe chief justices of the higher provincial courts,

whom it pleased a minister to dismiss, have pub-
lished a manly protest against tlic act, as an out-

rage on the laws and the rights of the bench. A
government commissary broke up at once a whole

bench, so that no term could be held. The dis-

missals and substitutions by the minister of justice

are exhibited in the journals, so as to show that

he h.-ia put ex-deputies of the party to which he

belonged in the chamber, and which professed zeal

for the monarchy and dynasty, in the place of abler

lawyers of the conservative benches. He gratified

his old cronies and his personal favorites. The vic-

tors of the monarchy have not scrupled in the least

to seize and divide the spoils of every description ;

old and new olTices, all possible salaries preexist-

ing anil coutrivable ; whatever teaources the treas-

ury pos-iessed, or could \>e created out of any

im:ii;inahlc claim or attainable fund. A near rel-

ative of Arago has just been appointed envoy ex-

traordinary to Berlin ; rich provision is made for

all his oilier kinsm^'U. In reference to this coun-

try, wo hardly understand what the public meet-

ings in your cities are celebrating with so much
enthusiasm. The rvpuhiif ha-t, indeed, been f>ro-

cJaim'd : but, hillierlo, we have not seen cither

substance or form nothing except |Mipu|jr license,

arbitrary rule, and general fermentation. Senator

Calhoun's speech on the resolutions ofroiigrtws has

appeared in two of the principal Paris journals ; it

is oir-red as furnishing prognant truth and useful

admonition. The prayer of the chaplain of the

house of rupresentatives is likewise translated and

warmly commended. A son of George Lafayette
has been chosen one of the secretaries of the na-

tional assembly. George and his two sons, Ed-

iiiuiid and Oscar, two Lastcyries, gran<)sons of the

general by his daughter ; two sons-in-law of Ihe

daughter, and a brother-in-law of (Seorge, have ob-

tained s«!ats. The name is slill deeply popular.

The u'llioual assembly yielded at tirst, perhaps

inevitably, to the arrangemcntt and purpnars of lh«

provisional governmeni, and the nunieroi.s cimipact

junto of the SuUonal newspajier. Willnn lh« few

days past, yesterday in particular, a spirit of iiido-

pirndenco was manifested in several important voles.

The yational of this day mentions the chief act uf

rrro/< thus :
—"

Yesterday the national assembly

adopted, rather abruptly, a grave measure. It re-

solved to distribute itself into finit-n standing com-

mittees, each to consist of sixty members, for thu

various branches or heads of the public service and

interests. The subject was not suflicicntly dis-

cussed. It was the party defeated in the i|uestioo

of the mode of choosing Ihe ministers that tri-

umphed here in the creation of tliejw coinmillees.

intended for a control of each ministry, and avery
fraction of ministerial business. The old parlia-

mentary men set our friends in example of skil-

ful discipline and persevering .actics ; let us profit

by it." These committees will lie so cast as to

endow each with as much of special capacity an<i

self-importance as the assembly can supply. L»-

martine, by his declaring his determination to rr(us«

executive functions unless Ijodru-Rollin should be

of Ihe directory, has lost considerably in the points

of favor and confidence, with the most numeroua

division of the assembly, and the moderate repub-
licans and old consenatives throughout the coun-

try. They suspect him of Irimming between them

and the ultra-revolutionary agitators. Patriotio

expediency, however, has been his motive, in alt

likelihood. Wo may regret, supiiosing him en-

tirely honest, any diminution of his popularity, be-

cause a favorite of the masses, worthy of trust, i>

indispensable for the national rescue. The com-

mittee on the condition and claims of the working-
classes einbraccs representatives and advocates of

all the prominent tlu^orics and interests. Sonal-

ism will not be denied fair discussion ; its extremes

and whims have prix-ious little chance of success.

The two Donapartcs and Lucicn Murat, in the as-

sembly, have atlraeled much attention. Jerome

Bonaparte and his family grace a side box. with

hmks of restoration. Old Beranger, ihe supreme

songster, has tried again to esca|)c from member-

ship, being conscious that he has no qualifications

as a legislator ; but the assembly insists, and the

journals cry,
" This is absolute tyranny : he pre-

fers his chimney-corn-'r in his garret at Passy
— let

him go." A few days since he visin-d Thaleau-

briand, who is morully sick : "Ah," said Ihe sire

of poetic prose,
'* how happy you must be now ;

I you have your dear republic at last." B/'rangcr

answered :

"
I would ralht r have dreamt of it all

my life, than have seen it va it is." The harp ia

hung on the willows, Israel not being yet n-
deemed.

This day's yfonitrur, official, is a stndy for the

quidnuncs. It begins with a decree, not of the

directory, but of the national assembly, according

to which,
"
by order of the president of the assem-

bly," the executive commiwion (the directory) are

to convoke voters for elections to fill vacated scats.

A contest was waged in the hall by some of tl>«
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mil Ken, «ho imisled that the oonvocalioii be- I

longej prinurily to the executive, with the advu-

ciles of the legislative aoveruignly who prevailed.
Thtf po«l|iuncineiit of the Featival of Concord waa

entirt'ly ilie work of the din^tory and iiiiiiisters,

and a subject of surprise for the aasembly ; but the

coininander-in-cliicf of the national guards, ('our-

tain, pfDclaims in the MoniO-ur, that the assembly
li:id d i-idc'd the postponement, thus casting on this

b.J/ whatever popular dissatisfaction may have

entiled. The general is an ultra; the moderate

;'

'

U, a large majority, are striving to 8u[«r8cdc
I. ri III some way or other. Two sublime hymns
were composed (words and music) by an eminent

professor of the conservatory of music. One of

llieiii is entitled The Rr-puhltcan Tc Dcum. A huge
monument is to be erected in the Champ de Mars,
in honor of the rcvulutixn of 1849. The oflicial

design, which I have seen, is imposing but cum-
brous.

Letters from the French West Indies, of the

10th ult., describe the slaves as dangerously impa-
tient. In Algeria the French are still fighting

tlie Arabs, in different quarters. In the foreign

news, nothing is more memorable than the open-

ing of the parliament at Piedmont, at Turin, on

the Sth of this month. In the speech delivered

for the king by his lieutenant-general, Prince Eu-

gene of Savoy, the main principles and reforms

of constitutional liberty arc solemnly adopted ; not

a word, however, of the pope, and the projected
diet at Rome. Charles .VIbert preaches the fusion
of all the Italian communities into one kingdom,
of which he seeks and expects to be the head.

We miy doubt, nevertheless, whether he will be

able to clutch the iron crown of Lombardy. You

may remark the details of the suppression of the

second insurrection at Madrid—bloodshed enough
in the streeta, followed by unceremonious military

executions. Narvaez has never trifled on emer-

gcnciia. The Spanish nation is not yet matured

for the cry of republic, though well circumstanced

for a federal and national system. The democnttic

Swiss act with signal discretion. They are intent

on neutrality, and the consolidation of the victory
over the aristocratic elements and impetus of the

Sunderbund.

Psri», 15ih May—Monday.

W( pa«ed through yeslcr.'lay without a general
cnininoiion. Large ealhenngs in the faubourgs,

particularly that of Montinartre, could nut be dis-

pelled by the strung patrols of the guards, until

two o'clock this morning. The clubs, the petty

dealeni, the deputations from the dopartmenis,
and the hosts of idlers, had prepared ihemselves

fur the festival. The disnp|>oiutment was scarcely
to be brooked. In the course of the day, the

members of the dirtvtory, and the ministry, were

actually hunted by the five hundred colonels and

Hiier ofScers of the provincial national guards, I

\iho came on invitation, and would not conaatnt to i

remain lunger tiian Tuesday, lo-rourruw. After
^

several hours of delay, two of the ministers delif-

ered apologetic and deprecatory harangues' ; one

gave it to be undcrstiMHl that the festival might be

indefinitely |Mistponpd, from coiisiderations of pub-
lic safety. I^iiiartine sent word that, allliough
he was sick, he would receive the compluinanis
at his ministry on the Ixiulevards. They had

waited for his answer to their summons un hour

and a half, and when it came they iiiervly inarcbed

by the hotel, tearing up their flags as they passed.
The national guards of Koiien, Havre, and the

environs of the capital, came in late on Saturday

evening, when they first heard of the postpone-
ment. All the aggrieved have been solicited to

assemble this day : they may be disposed to join

the mighty array of tlie friends of Poland, to be mar-

shalled on the site of the old Bastille, at ten o'clock.

The Polish question is the order of the day for

the national assembly ;
what with the fanatical

rhetoricians within, and the imperious sympathizers

without, that vexed body will require all wisdom

and resolution, to avoid plunging France and Eu-

rope into a ruinous and bootless war. All the

higher journals, this morning, reason against thn

crime and the fully, and exhort the assembly to

exercise courage and patience. The Prcsse he-

gins in this strain.
" The fate of liberty, doubt-

less, and that of France, perhaps, will be decided

this day, the I5th. If the executive govcriiiiient

and the assembly have not spirit to answer |>eace,

credit, and lilierty, to those who demand virtually,

war, bankruptcy and despotism, our revolution uf

1818 will end as did its elder sister, in two inva-

sions and two restorations. Poland is only tlie

pretest; terrorism, the object," &c.

We have a proclamation, dated last evening,

from the executive government, which reprovea
the unnecessary aitrouprmcnts, or gatherings of

the people, and declares that the utmost vigor
will be exerted to maintain public order against

both reaction and anarchy. Our weather is mora

and more sultry, with dazzling skies, which en-

hances the dilTicully of this enterprise. The issue

you will learn by the London papers, which get

the latt^st int<;lligence by express. The order of

the Jesuits is suppressed in Austria : Kesrhid

Pacha, deemed too much of a liberal, has iM'cn

dismisaed from the post of grand vizier. The
Danes were Immbarding Frcderica, and the Sound

is covered with vessels of war.

Our minister of finance seriously mcditntes i

project of monopolizing, for the govenimcnt, all

kinds of insuranrr, esjiccially the fire. He cal-

culat<-B on profits to the treasury, of from twenty-
five to fifty millions of francs. The Journal dtn

Dibatt as seriously conibaui the plan, on every

ground. Two and a half columns of the -Si^c/*

of this day, are allotted to an abstract of the con-

stitution of your Union. Galignaiii has funiished,

in his Messenger, some ten or twelve columns, in

three instalments, of notes on the American insti-

tutions in general, from an American pen. Twelve
or fifteen of the ablirst members of the national

assembly read English well.
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We hara not, aa yet, the names or the com-

mitluix on thn French conntitnliun. Thiiro MHiimi

to Ih! Binall chaiiRu ot a MMinln, or a siooIh exeo-

ulivc, or anv material (/r-cnntrahzalion. A tv^w

journal, Im Vrair Jifpu/iliifue, willi which tecorifB

Sand and I'lrrre Luroiix an; conncotvd, o|>enii, to-

day, with this paraj^raph :

" Wi< invite all the

represunlativvs of tlio peopli-, who wish to carry

673

laled and insulted in the pcreonn nfit* repmrntalivea.
A band cf 'V - '- ' • ' j^
aenihly . ^f.
at«id by r .

, .|„.

fiance of the ii ou|jlit In imj
from r«»pecl : > I lli. . of
thowi whom it eiirliiiMjd. -i: ilian ;i (.'"'at

scandal, it u a crime ol > which Clod
has |icrinilti-d us lo witntM. IJul ihc ectiin« of

out the social and jiopular republic to its farihesi
' '"'fanco was awakened. (iimxI citizens marrlu'd in

limits, and wiih all its consequenc.s, lo call and !

''"'
""<;<'>'

"f 'hiir menaced country. <)no hundred

see us fraternally in the bureaux of our pap<ir

While the assembly are discussin)( the st-lienie of

a constitution which may bo re|H)rted, a hundred

or more juntos will be engajjvd in criticisinf; and

analhomalizing it, however democratic its cast.

Thrue fourths of the oracles condemn it befom-

haiid.

The mails of yesterday afternoim brought ac-

counts of the capitulation of the Polish insurgents
in the Duchy of Poson. Ferment continued at

Runio. The compromise between the pope and

the belligerent parly had not released him from

the Quirinal, where he was environed by the na-

tional guard. Kmissaries from Paris keep Uouen,

Lyons, and others of the large French towns, in

agitation and panic. The grealer part of the

members of the national as-scmbly passed yesterday
in the committee roonM, at work. Patriotic zeal

is not wanting, but portions of the debates extant

in yesterday's Moniteiir, show a greenness as to

forms and ide.is of deliberate legislation, which,
while it provokes a smile, Ihrealcns mischievous

delays and embarrassment, of which the evil spirit,

watchful and daring within and williuut, cannot

fail to essay advantage.

Paris, May \», 1^43.

My latest epistle, written on the 15th, was closed,

owing to interruption, about one o'clock. You
could understand, from its tenor, that a storm w:ui

iinpendiiig over this capital. A serious outbreak,

skilfully prepared for S'neral weeks, appeared lo

me certain. The d:illy journals of th'^ cluln, and

the demeanor of three or four of the chiefs of the

Jacobin conspiracy, members of the national as-

sembly, could not be mistaken in the purpose, by
a close observer. So sudden a p<)8tp<inement of

the grand festival inlendid for the Mlh, showed

that the executive commission were apprized of

th:it purpose. You will note, in the printed do-

tails, the unsntisfaciory account of the failure of

their measures to protect the assembly. Il is not in

my power to narrate to you now, circumstantially,

what happened in tho afierniKin of Monday. A
volume, like the strangest romance, mijht be in-

dited. liOl mo refer you to the reports of Oulig-
nani's Messenger, sent horewilli, and content my-
self with short extracts from two of the principal

journals.

Prom the Union.

The day which has just pist will bo recorded in

tho history of our revolution. During more than

three hours anarchy reared i;s he.id ; during more
than Uirce hours the majesty of tho uation was vio-

and fifty thousand citiziMis came hand in hand to

sup|Mirt the common weal, and victory reiiKiiiied

with lh(! c.iuse of order. Thuiiks be renilereil to

tho national guard
'

Il li:is sav.- 1 I'"'- ! .| France
from the horrors of anarchy, a: .\ed well
of iiB country, and a page in li

• •

When the news of the invasion of the chamber by
the parties engaged in the pnicession, and oIiIh; con-
stitution by them of a

provisional government com-

posed of men some of whoso names have long in-

spired terror, first spread in Paris, il produced an

impri-saion of alann iinimssible to dcscnbc. At every
few paces a knot of persons was lo be seen with
dread mingled with disgust, marked u[Min their

countenances ; hut in a li;w minutes the feeluig of

indignation overiwwercd dread, and nothing was
heard but exclamations of vengeance.

From the Univer*.

We write in haste, quite a(;itatcd with the great
and terrible scenes which have passed before our

eyes. We have seen the imti.m.il .i-,riiili!v ili'lir-

ered up by treason, inv.acl J,
and an hour afker onler t .ler

and sovirreignlv by the spoiiuiieous cooper.itinn of
tho citizens. The national guard of Pans h is not

only S3vu<l the republic, but has saved civilization,
which was at one moiiieiit in the |N>wer of the bar-

barians. The representatives of the people wcro

worthy of their mission. The Invulr kept them
during three hours under the rou|> of its violence.

It could not wrest frimi them a vote, nor even a

sign of sympathy. They only replied by the maj-
esty of their silence to the threats of which they
wore tlie object. Victorious, they will know how,
we doubt not, to give to their outraged dignity the

satisfaction it demands, and which the interest of
the country exacts, without making liberty expiate
the crime of factions. The guilty are in the hands
of the national as.oembly

—it will puni.'-h them—
it Will punish all, for they have ciimii.iiii-<l lbs

greatest of crimes; their triumph would hive )>oen

the signal for civil war in Pans, and in all Fiance;
but it will only punish them. It is not a Iio)m' ihat

wo express here—it is a profound convicliou. The
national guard and the assembly had only on<- cry
'• Vivfla liipuhlifui Jrs honnih s gens!"— ihiilislo

say,
•'
Long live onlor in liberty !" This d ly, so

frightful up to tho minnent at which the niiional

guard, the ganle mobile, and ihe army, actini; witti

one heart and as a single man, disperse*) I he fac-

tions—this day will be a happy one ; it will have
.shown the demngogues their pri>i'"""l """"i>»3nce ;

and it will, at the same lime, i i all the

infamy of their projects. It is a-.
,

U' which
God accords us on the bniik of tho abyss; at hva
o'clock all was lost—at the present hour all may
be saved.

Judge, aAer having perused the foregoing park-

graphs, what faith was dne lo tho letters from

Paris, that have abounded in your American pv
pcrs, in which perfect traoquillity and entire con-
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fi(l«Doe ire affinned, not of the eapiul alone, but

of all Franoe. On one day Paris may have re-

•embled a lake with a general rippling or moder-

ate fluctuation ; on the next, it has been like a

•tormy sea. Nearly all the city is now a camp ;

the main rttult of Monday's insurrection, is, tu be

the president, in concert with the minister of the

interior, (more than suspt^cted of collusion with

the clubs,) had suppressed a part of the facts which
should have been recorded in the Munitivr. " Our

president," he added,
"

is not authorized to su|>-

press either the whole or a part of the truth."

sure, ei.oouraging and fortunate. But, in the dis- The assembly then decided that the facts thus on
cussions of the assembly, on Tuesday and yester-

day, duicloaurBS occurred, which have left a cruel

distrust and sad forebodings in the public mind.

The minister of police himself was an ace->mplice

of the traitors ; the commander in chief of the

national giiarda one of their chiefs and most effi-

cient auxiliary ; the president or speaker of the

lawfully withheld, should be committed to the

Monilcur. Darbes and Blanqui, the ferocious dem-

agogues ; Courtais, the traitor general ; All)ert, an
ex-member of the provisional government, and oth-

ers of the Jacobin managers, have been arrested

and placed in the Castle of Vincennes. The na-

tional guards routed several of the armed clubs,

aiienibly yielded, in his chair, to threats, and be- and closed these garrisons. It is attempted to

t.-ayed the body by a written order to stop that break up the free corps, self-styled the rcpubliuan
tall to arms by which alone the gnvcrnment could

be saved. Little doubt remained that one of the

executive commission, Ledru-Rolliu, and two at

least of the ministry, would have sympathized and

leagued with the assailants, in the event of the

dispersion of the assembly. It transpired, also,

tliat Lamartine and two of the best of his col-

leagues had been so weak or improvident (I use,

the softest terms) as to direct that the very worst

of the clubs—the Communf de Paris, on the Hue
de Revoli—should be supplied with arms and am-

munition, when the jounial daily issued from it

urged a new revolution. The great majority of

the assembly, of the old and new national guards,
and of the inhabitants of Paris, are intent and

bent on tlie maintenance of social order and the

tegular experiment of a republican constitution ;

but tliey scarcely know whom to trust in the ex-

ecutive departments, whether civil or military.

I.,amartine, as I have heretofore mentioned to you,
dechned in the favor of the assembly, by his

adoption of Lcdru-Rollin ; he has fallen lower by
his interposition on the side of the recreant minis-

ter of police ; however, he and some of his col-

leagues are still indispensable. .\ considerable

guards
—the monlagnards

— real banditti, and to

organize tiiem into a battalion, under immedjaie
and ackiiowledped oflicial control. They took

poeacssion of the vast edifice of the prefecture of

poHce, where they were besieged by a large force

of the guards and the line, to which they capitu-
lated after a long parley. They threatened to

blow themselves and the edifice sky high, with the

large quantity of jKiwder stored for the new revo-

lution. Not a few of the worthy guards were

killed, in various quarters of the city, by discharges
from bands of the clMiisl.i in ambuscade. Lists of

accomplices, and documents of pregnant tenor,
were rescued from the gripe of tenants of the

club-rooms, by throttling these worthies, some of

whose jaws were crammed with this kind of ev-

idence. A Captain iMillier, whom I personally
well know, commander of the marine-guard, broke

into the head-quarters of the monlagnards, on the

Rue de Revoli, with only ten of his sailors; he

captured sixfy of the ruffians, and two hundred

percussion muekels, along with a number of barrels

of powder ; he defied the threats of explosion, and

immediately after distributed the muskets among
his corps stationed in the street. No blood was

inereaM of the troops of the line in the capital i
shed hy the defenders of the government, except

has been at once accoinpli.^hod ; the moment has I in the rout of one of the clubs. In the pniclama-
not come for the delegation to an energetic war- tion of the minister of police, the aggressors arc

jior of those power) which are generally thought styled, "people seduced by generous ideas V
the only means by which the hydra of anarchy These generous ideas were expounded from the

can be crushed. tribune of the assembly by Barbes, in his call for

You vhoold ropy Oalignani's report of the pro- the dissolution of the iMidy ;
—the imposition of a

eeedings of the sssembly on the lOth iiist. It is tax, forthwith, of ten hundred millions of francs on
most improshivc history, though an imperfect com- the rich, and the establishment of the guillolinr.

pendium. I will give yo'-. here a brief portion of

them, not included :
—

Kuchex—(president of the chamber)—"
I px)n-

feas that I wrote from my desk, this order,
' De-

•istfrnm the r(>;>;Kr—(b<!ating to arms ;) I yielded
to instance* of peraoos who believed thai the rap-

This man, the chosen president of the
"

revolution-

ary democracy," was the leader of the street in-

surrection of May, 1S30, and tried and sentenced

by the chamt>er of peers. The revolution of I'elt-

ruary last opened his prison doors. We may ex-

pect plots for his release during his present con-

pd irritated the people. I wished to save your finemeni ; and if he and his confederates in duress

lives." General I.dmoriciero, from the fl<M>r— at Vincennes, should be publicly tried in Paris,"
Say your own life ; you were frightened by the formidaliU; attempts for his deliverance from the

faction." Buchez—"
I was afraid that if I n-fused,

'

hands of justice will certainly occir. The .lacobin

the mob would hare fallen on the aiwnibly,"
'

jounmls (1 mnst employ this epithet in its worst

Many voices from the flimr—"
Wcll,supp<me they sensi') continue, this day, to revile the as.<M:mblY

had done so." Buchii—"
1 was driven from the and the exiHiulive commimion. Such invuctiw

cliair." Numerous voices again
—"

No, you left 1 and menaces as those, of the Ptrc Dwhlsne, for

k." A meaiber, M. Luoeau, then compUuied that' example, cause a shuddering. The clergy an
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tailed at with truly demuiiiac language and rancor.

Credit is due tn the new national guards for the

leal with which they emulate the present conduct

of the old. Lawyers, doctors, all the higher pru-

fes«ions, as well aa the b<iurgcois, serre in the

ranks, and are foremost where there is peril. The
troous of the line do not hesitate to fi^ht when the

i;uards cou|>erale. Knergetie and single-minded

ahle command is all that they re<|uiro for the re-

pres-iion of disorder, (ieoeral Cavaignac has just

arcopted iho dcpartmer.i of war. An eminent

Freiieli politician and author, his it Uaiattr ac>)uaint-

ance, informed me yesterday, at dinner, that it is

an appointment of good omen ; Cavaignac being

un honest patriot, a sensible man, and a truly val-

uable ntficer ; possessing authority with the army
in all its divisions. His ago is about furty-fivc,

bin frame robust. Trouvt'-t'hauvel, a member of

the assembly, has been installed as minister of [hv

lieo. lie has been mayor of the city of Mans,
between Paris and Rouen ; was distinguished by
his republican opinions, and, m consequence, cre-

ated by the late provisional government its com-

missary general over three contiguous provinces.

His own gave him a unanimous vote for his seat

in the assembly. These two functionaries are

of the highest consequence, in rcgani to the

iiaiiunal weal. Social order has become the first

and last necessity of France. Until it be assured

tvu cannot expect a change in a condition of things,

which is described in the new number of La Rr-

viie tirsdiux Mondrs, in these terms :
—" However

brdliant the destinies imagined for our country, we
nmst all aeknowledKC that the present is dismal.

Commerce and industry am perishing, the public

finances under exhauatini; drain, private fortunes

vanishing like shadows, labor is suspended, and the

very springs of wealth therefore dried up. Soon,

if this decay bo not slopped, the national assembly,

sutfieiently embarrassed with its great t:i8k of a con-

.slituiion, will have to face an empty exchequer,

industry in complete ruin, and a panting people
without work or bread."

The executive commission proposed yesterday

allcrnoon, to the assembly, an appropriation of

ibree millions of francs for the natimial atrlifrs,

work-shoiw and factories. Decrees were aaked

prohibiting all armed a.«ociations under severe

penalties, and including Ijouis Philippe and his

lamily in ibe senlence of perpetual banishment

pronounced on the elder Hourbons. It is calcu-

lated that a hundred thousand national guards
bivouacked in the streeu tlie night before the

last. As soon as the rising against the ass<>mbly

wns known in the provinces, many battalions of

kgnardscanie
spontaneously from distancesof twenty,

thirty, and forty leagues, to assist in defending

or avenging the national sovereignty. If Ibe con-

Kpiracy bad prevailed, a civil war would have at

once ensued.

Mors than a hundred of the ex-depulics of the

opposition, that is, of the old liberals of the con-

stitutional inivnarchy, have entered the national

assembly. By degrees, their talents, knowledge,
tod experience open to them a fieM of actioa and

sn
authority. I am wirry to obaonre that thrir intia-

cnoe in debate and committee haa eaciled the ap-

prehension or jeakmay of the Salional. Thia

morning, it oaulionn the n-pnblican majority of the

chamber against allowing themselves lo Iw su|V

planted and juggled (nm/iti/vir el jnpi') by an

adroit minority, meaning the old deputies, who, it

adds, are fur a monarchical republic instead of a

democratic. For the present, however, they are,

undeniably, very useful and temperate. The •-

senibly have chosen, as yet, only five of the com-

millee of eighteen on the constitution. Cormeuin,
{.amennais and dc Toctpieville, are among the

successful names. Some wiseacres of the press
exclaim—" We must not accept Koman nor Amer-
ican liberty, but only thutiaulist and the French."

Kxposiiions of our systiMn multiply in the new>-

|ia|M>rs. Faith in the prai/iriiAi/i/y of any republic

is far from being ditfusive or general, even in the

assembly, but a sincere aim at the beat that can

be framed, is common to the parties, excepting the

iillra-revolutinnary.

The minister of the interior announced yesterday
that he would, provisionally, carry into effect the

laws not formally abrogated, against mob-gather-

ingi, seditious cries, placards, and all excitvmenl

to revolt or sedition. This day the a.««end)ly will

vote an energetic proclamation to the P'reiich peo-

ple. The minister of finance announced a propo-
sition that the state should rrsume or take poases-
sion at once of all the rail-roads—an uncomfortable

idea for the Kritish stock boldi'rs. On the northern

road, there is now a strike of nine hundred work-

men. The a»»<'mbly, towards the end of the

sitting, was thrown into tremendous tumult by an

endeavor, on the part of the ministers, to have their

measures of coercion out of doors sanctioned in-

stantly. This was resisted on the ground of the

new regulation that all propositions of decrcf*

should be subniilled twenty-four hours before dis-

cussion. The president put on his hat—signal of

suspension of businees—and the tumult did not

subside for twenty minutes. A general murmur

arose, when it was proposed and argued that the

executive commission should exclusively manage
the force without, fur the protection of the assem-

bly
—sh(uild be charged with all military arrange-

ments, the a.<nembly retaining the faculty of order-

ing the rnpprl to be beaten. The stock-market

was in much agitation for two days ; no real quo-
tations : now the funds look up a little.

(lur foreign news has variety and piquancy as

usual. The allied lutlians claim fresh succease*

over the Austrians. The monarch of Piedmont

advanc<>8 in his plan of a noble northern kingdem
from the .\1|)8 to the .\p<'nninea. Panna, Placrnti*

and Modcna have adhered, and Ix>nibardy was likely

to do the snine, hut on the 13th inst., Milan wait

threatene<l with a demo<-ratic n'voliilion, to prevent
the incorixiraiion. Massa »nd Carrara have united

themselves lo Tuscany. The Swiss council of

war recomnienils a considerable increase of tha

forces of the Helvetic republic, in order to rrpel a

probable entrance into its territory, on the eaatern

frontier, by the Auatriana.



•«o»rrcTP».—Tim work Is c«ii<lucted in lhe«plrltr(
vtt«ir< MuM-iimof Korrinn I.ilrraliirf, (which w«.i lavor-

tblj- rrcriivil by thf puhlic for twcmy year*,) hat u it is

IwicT n% Innrr, othI appt^re so often, we not only give

pin* aihi frfsliip'ss 10 It |iy many ihiitrH which wen; ex-

cludnl l'\ It inonlh'n tlrlny, lull while Inil^ extiMldiiii; our

•cnpr «(i'i ifnl'-crmsr ft greater and more atlrnctiTe variety,

rv al'h' M> to increase the aolid and suhMantial unrt of

mir Iiiemry, historical, and political harrest, as fully tu

Mliufy the wsnts of the American reader.

The elalioraie and stately Es^ays of the i:
"

Quarterty, and other Ri'views ; and Blarki

criticiMns on Poetry, his keen [Kilitical C":i

bichly wniught Tales, and viTid descriptions ol rural and

niouti'tam Scenery ; and the contributions to Literature,

History, and Common Life, by the .sagacious S/iCLtxUor,
the sjrarkliu!? Kraminer, the judicious Athfniriiin, the

bu^v nri-l iM'bi^Trirttiv hitrrrtry iinrrfff, the ^en-iiMe and
r

'

/'
  

i^ftris-

I \

litary
a,... .1 with

the best articles of the Dublin t/nircrmVv, AVre Monlhhj,
FroKT'l, Tail's, Airutcnrth's, Ifoni'i, ami -S/wr/injf Afaff-

azitirs, and of Cftambcrt' admirable Jnumut. \Nc do not

consider it lieneath our dii^iity to borrow wit and wisitom

I'roiM l':i':<-'i ; ani. when we think it go<Kl enough, ni.ike

n- : The Times. We shall increase our

T MS from Ihc continent of Europe, and

fr .. ^ ill of the British colonies.

The steamship has brought Eun)|>c, .^siu, and Africa,

into our ncighliorhood ; and will greatly multiply our con-

ections. as Merchants, TraTellers, and Politicians, with

all |i«rls of the world
;
so that much more than erer it

HOW becomes tvtty tnielliijfnt Amcricnn to hf intmrjuo

of the coiHlitioii niKi cnaiii^es of lorei?!! cniiiilries. Anil

this not only l>«-auMe ol their nearer cminection with o ir-

Ives, but l)ei-aiise the imlums seem to lie has'.eiiiiig

through a
rapid pnness of < li.iiige, to some new state ol

things, whicli Ihe merely (Xililiial pro|itiel cannot compute
or foresee.

CJeographical OiscoTeries. the progress of Colouizalion,

(which is extending over the whole World.) and Voyage*
and Travels, will I* favorite matter for our selectimis j

mid, in gvneral, we shall systenittlicully and very ullr

.ii-t]iiaiiit uur readers with the great d(')mrtiiieiit uftoicign
iill'airs, without eillirrly nei;lecliiig our own.

While we aspire lo make the Lirinif Afrr desirable to

all who wish to keep themselves infornieii of the rapid

progress of the morrmeitt— to Statesmen, Divines, Law-

yers,
and Physicians

—to men of business and men of

leisure— it is still a stronger object to make it attractive

and useful to their Wives and Cliildreii. We believe that

we can thus do some gooil in oiir day and ffenrration ;
«*id

hope to make the work indispi'iisaUe in every well-in-

formed family. We s«y ituliiiit'nuiiblr, because in this

day of cheap literature it is not fiossible to t^uanl ai;aiiist

the influx of what is bad in Inste and vicifit.«*iti morals,
in any other way than by furnishing a stifrnjent supply
of a healthy character. The mental and moral ap|wlita
mil*/ be gratified.
We hop»» that, by

"
trmnofrinir Ihr lehrat from the

ch<i^j" by pnividing abundant'y for the imagination, and

ly
a large collection of Biography, Voyages and Titvela,

History, and more solid matter, we may produce a work
which siiall be popular, while at the same time it will

aspire to raise the standard of public taste.

Taaxi.—The Livi-:a Aoe is published every S(itur-

dm t v F. I.iTT«t.L &Co. ,conier of Trcmont and Brom-

(j I. iTi
;
Price I'ii cents a number.or six dollars

iice. Uemittances for any iM'riod will lie

ived and pnimptly atiendcd to. J^
"

itv in mailing the work, orders shodl
r>-To

hould be

a-:
•

u: oJJUe ofpublication, as above.

Uu>. p.iyiiiga year io advance, will be supplied as

fblk>ws :—
Pmir oopict lor . Ko oo

Nine - "
. . Mo 00

Twelve " "
. «50 00

CamjJ'te scii, in flneea volumes, to the end of 1847,

handMim**)'.' i'onnd, and pocked in neat tioxes, are for sale

at thin ,

Any be had separately at two dollars,

bonii'i. ' 1 B tmlf in itumliers.

Anu '

-r rij cents; and it may
b« wort r punhasers lo complete

any l>rok'-u ><.i;iiii-:> iu-i .O'lj have, and thus greatly en-

lunce their value.

I
'

!. strong, and

p tiillllbers 111

g- _ . _
_ ^ il limes in ex-

change wiiboul any delay, 'i'he price of the binding is

to cents a volume. At tbey are always l-onnd to one

paiieni, there will be no difficulty In matching the future

volumes.

Airmciet.—We are desirous of makinc^ arrangementa
in all i«rts of North America, for increasing the cin-uia

lion of this work—and for doing this a liberal commission
will lie allowed to gentlemen who will interest themselvof

in the business. And we will gladly corresiKiml on this

subject with any agent who will scnii tu uuaouhted refer

ences.

Posfc^e.—When tent with the cover on, the Lirinf
Age consists of three sheets, and is nited as a pamphlet,
at 4j cents. But when sent without the cover, it comet
within the definition of a newspa|)er given in the law,
and cai:not legally lie charged with more than iiewspaiier

IKislage, (Ijcts.) We add the defiiiilion alluded lo:-

A iiewspajier is "any printed publication, issued in

niiinbers, consisting of not more than two sheets, and

publishert at short, stnleil intervals of not more than one

month, t»nveyiiig intelligente of pas.sing event*.
"

Monthly parit.—For such at prefer it in that form, ihe

I^iving Age is put up in inonlhly pa.-ls, containing four oi

five weekly numbers. In this snajie it shows to great

advantage in comparison with other works, conl.TJning in

each jmrt double Ihe mall>'r of any of the ijunrterliea.
But we recoimiiend the weekly iuiiiil»ers, an Iresher and

fuller of lile. Poslatre on the inonlhly parts i» nboul 14

cents. The ro/umr» are published quanerly, each volume

conlaining as much matter at a quarterly review gives io

eighteen mootht.

Or ni; th

Wasmikotos, 27 Urc, H4i.
' Peri^xlical Jonmalt devoted lo literature and tcienee which abound In Kurope and in this conniry, this

•o !<• the most useful. It conlaint inde«d the exposition only of the curn-nt liternlure of iha

It this by Its iinmetiae extent and coinpiehension inclules a I'lrtrailure ol lh<' homan iiiiiid io

 .'.<i->..n of Ihe preaeat offe.
J it .MJAMS.
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rroni Iho North Itrlllih Rriria*

nf Ijtft and Atlvfnturfs of Olivir dolihmith. A
nio^auhi/. Ill Four l)«ok». Hy John Foiis-
TKR. LiHidon, 18'IH.

This Iviok aoconipliahca a rvtribiition which the
wcirld h;ui wiiiled for thniugh Sdveiily and mU
yoani. Welcorao at any rate by its purpose, it is

•
rrldy wolcomn by its execution, to all hearts that

lMi)(«r induljfontly over the frailties of a national
favorito once wickedly exaggerated—to all ht^arU
that brood indiRnanily over the powers of that
favorite onoe maliciously undervalued.
A iii:in of original j^onius, shown to iis as rovolr-

in» through the leisurely stages of a biographical
iiieiiiDir, l.iys open, to readers prepared for sym-
pathy, two separate theatres of interest ; one in

liis personal career, the other in his works and
his inlolloctual development. Hoth unfold together ;

and each borrows a secondary interest from the
other : the life from the recollection of the works—the works from the joy and sorrow of the life.

There have, indeed, been authors whoso groat
cre.iiions, severely preconceived in a region of

thought transcendent to all impulses of earth, would
have been pnaty nearly what they are under any
possible changes in the dramatic arrangement of
their lives. Happy or not happy

—
gay or sad—

thMo authors would
efjually have fulfilied a mis-

sion too sidemn and too stern in its obligations to

BufTr any warping from chance, or to bend before

th!> accidents of life, whether dressed in sunshine
or in wintry gloom. Hut generally this is other-
wise. Children of Paradiso, like the Milions of
our planet, have the privilege of star.s—to

"
dwell

apart." But the children of flesh, whoso pulses
beat loo sympathetically with the agitations of

molher-e«rth, cannot sequester themselves in that

way. They walk in no such altitudes, but at

elevations eisily reached by gmnnd-wiuds of hum-
ble calamity. And from that cup of sorrow, which

upon all lips is pressed in some proportion, they
must submit, by the very tenure on which they
hold their gifts, to drink, if not more profoundly
than olli"r3, yet always wiih more peril to tho ac-

cnmplishment of their earthly mission.

.Vtnoiigst this hoiischiiM of childa-n loo trcmu-

ln\isly associated to th:' lluciuaiions of earth, stands

forward conspicuously Oliver n(ddsinith. And
tliiTC is a belief current—that lie was conspicuous,
not only in the sense of beinj; constitutionally flex-

ible to the impressions of sorrow and adversity,
in casj! they had happened to occur, but also that

he really had more than his share of those afflic-

tions. Wo are disposed to think that this was
not so. Our trust is, that Ool.lsmitb lived upon
the whole a life which, thout>h troubled, was one
of aver.age enjoyment. Unqucslionably, when

ccxv. livi.no aoe. vol. xvit. 37

reading at midnight, and in the m 'i of a

century which hr never reached, tl, .1 one
so amiable, so guileless, so upright, or seeming lu

be otherwise for a moment onlv in tho eyes of
those who did ixit know hi--

, nor could
have understood them ; wh' n

„• also to his

admirable genius, to the sweet natural gayoty of
his oftentimes pathetic humor, and to tho varied

accomplishments from talent or erudition, by which
he gave cflect to endowments so fascinating

—ouc
cannot but sorrow over the strife which he su*-

lained, and over the wrong by which ho suffered.

A few natural tears one sheds at the rehearsal of
so much eonlumely from fcwls, which ho stood
under unresistingly as one bareheaded under a hail-

storm ;• and worse to bear than the scorn of fools,
was the imperfect sympathy and jealous sclf-di*-

Irusting esteem which he received to the last from
friends. Doubtless he sufl°ercd much wrong ; but

so, in one way or other, do most men ; hesiifli-rcd

also this special wrong, thai in his lifetime he
never was fully appreciated by any one friend—
something of a counter-movement ever mingled
with praise for fiim—he never saw hinuu'lf en-

throned in the heart of any young and fervent

admirer, and he was always overshadowed by mep
less deeply genial, though more showy than him-
self:—but these things hnpiH'ued, and /larr hap-
pened to myriads amongst the bt'nefactors of earth.

Their n.ames ascend in songn of thankful commem-
oration, but not until the ears arc deaf that would
have thrilled to the music. And these were the

heaviest of Goldsmith's afflictions : what arc likely
to bo thought such, vi»., the battles which he

fought for his daily bread, we do not number
amongst them. To struggle is not to suffer.

Heaven grants to few of us a life of untroubled

prosperity, and grants it least of all to its favorites.

Charles I. carried, as it was thought by a keen
It.alian judge of phytiognomy, a predestination to

misery written in his features. And it is prtibabis
th.atif any Cornelius Agrippa had then been living,
to show him in early life the strife, the bbnulshed,
the triumphs of enemies, the treacheries of friend*,
the separation fora-cr from the familiar faces of
his hearth, which aarkened the years from iei3
In 1649, he would have said—"

Prophet of woe '

if I bear to live thniuuh this vista of seven years,
it is because at ihe further end of it thim showesi
me the con.solatiun of a iicafTold." And yet our

• We Ho not slluHf "hi*!!!- (« lii« rTjirwm^ in rhiM.
hotid, who'll hf

...  

I of
mockery for h i» .

since, n"* rrj m tinVK
'""

 our Tin-
"" h npriMd
["

' i'.liismalM*
lifr, and ih.' ». with which evSB
hi« reputed fr: * lo Aim.
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pcreuaaion is, that in the mitlat of iu deadly agita-

tiona and iti tonncnts of suapenae, probably enough

by the energies of hoi>e, or CTen of anxiety which

exalted it, that |ieriod of bitter ronflict was found

by the king a more ennobling life than he voould

have found in the torpor of a prosperity too pro-

found. To be cloyed per|H"tiially is a worse fate

than sometimes to stand within the vestibule of

starvation ; and wc need go no further than the

confidential letters of the court ladies of this and

otlicr countries to satisfy ourselves how much worse

in its efTocts upon happiness than any condition of

alarm and peril, is the lethargic repose of luxury
too monotonous, and of security too absolute. If,

therefore, Goldsmith's life had been one of con-

tinual struggle, it would not follow that it had

therefore sunk below the standard of ordinary hap-

piness. But the life-struggle of Goldsmith, though
severe enough (after all allowances) to challenge
a filling of tender compassion, was not in such a

degree severe as has been represented.* He en-

joyed two great immunities from sutTering that

have been much overlooked ; and such immunities

that, in our opinion, four in five of all the people
ever connected with Goldsmith's works, as pub-

lishers, printers, compositors, (that is, men taken

:it random,) have verj- probably sufTcred more, upon
the whole, than he. The immunities were these ;

— Ut, From any bodily taint of Idw spirits, lie

had a constitutional gayety of heart ; an elastic

hilarity ; and, as he himself expresses it,
" a knack

of hoping"
—which knack could not be bought with

Ormus and with Ind, nor hired for a day witli the

l>eacock-throne of Delhi. How easy was it to

bear the brutal affront of being to his face described

as
" Docior minor," when one hour or less would

dismiss the Doctor major, so invidiously contradis-

tinguished from himv^lf, to a struggle with scrof-

ulous melancholy ; whilst Ar, if returning to soli-

tude and a garret, was returning also to habitual

•hecrfulness. Tltr-r lay one immunity, beyond all

price, from a mode of strife, to which others, by a

large majority, are dimmed—strife with bodily

wretchedness. Another immunity he had of almost

equal value, and yet .-ilmost equally forjolten by
his biographers, vix., from the n-j<[Kinniliililie8 of a

family. Wife and children he had not. They it

i* that, being a man's chief blessings, create also

for him the deadli<»t nf his anxieties, tliat stuff his

pillow with thorns, ih.it surround his daily path
with snares. Supp<i«c tlic case of a man who has

helpless de|>cndants of this claaa u[ion himself sum-

iiKined to face some sudden failure of his resources ;

how shattering to the power of exertion, and, above

nil, of exertion by an organ so delicate as the crea-

tive intellect, dealing with subjecls so coy as those

nf imaginative sensibility, to know that inxtant ruin

attends bis failure. Suoeen in snch p^iihn of lit-

• We
poinl

thtu rrmsfk not at Mr. Forttir, who, upon
iha wdo.*.. *Ii«r.-^ our ope. ion ii« to t!i" tol,T,iM.. romfVirt

of O- f (iol.).

anill. oain« -

wart u>^ 7 ..; .;.,— .... ....
j .tnjr rtni-

atituUUHal sMlleaml I si; no in lioih

erature might at the best be doubtful ; but succeia

is itnposaible, with any powers whatever, unlea*

in a genial state of those powers ; and this geni-

ality is to be sustained in tlie case sup[>osed, whilst

the eyes are fixinl upon the most frightful of abysses

yawning beneath his feet. He is to win his inspi-

ration for poetry or romance from the prelusive

cries of infants clamoring for daily bread. Now,
on the other hand, in the case of an extremity

equally sudden alighting on the head of a man in

Goldsmith's position, having no burthen to sup)iort

but the trivial one of his own personal needs, the

resources are endless for gaining time enough to

look around. Suppose him ejected from his lodg-

ings : let him walk into the country, with a pencil

and a sheet of paper ; there sitting under a hay-

stack for (me morning, he may produce what will

pay his expenses for a week ; a day's labor will

carry the sustenance of ten days. Poor may be

the trade of authorship, but it is as good as that

of a slave in Ilrazil, whose one hour's work will

defray the twenty-four hours' living. Asa reader,

or corrector of proofs, a good 1.4>tin and French

scholar (like Goldsmith) would always have enjoyed
a preference, wo presume, at any eminent print-

ing-office. This again would have given him lime

for looking round ; or, he might perhaps have

obtained the same advantage for deliberation from

some confidential friend's hospitality. In short.

Goldsmith enjoyed the two privileges, one subjec-

tive—the other objective
—which, when uniting in

the same man, would prove more than a match for

all difficulties that cotild arise in a literary career

to him who was at once a man of genius so popu-

lar, of talents so versjitile, of reading so various,

and of opporlimiticsso large for still more extended

reading. The subjective privilege lay in his buoy-

ancy of animal spirits ; the objective in his free-

dom from responsibilities. Goldsmith wanted very

little more than Diogenes : now Diogenes couli!

only have been roblied of his tub :• which perhaps
was about as big as most of poor Goldsmith's

sitting-rooms, and far better ventilated. So that

the liability of the8<; two men, cynic and non-cynic,

to the kirks of fortune, was pretty much on a par ;

whilst Goldsmith had the advantage of a liettcr

temper for bearing them, though certainly Dio-

genes had the better climate for soothing hi*

temper.
But it may l>c imagined, that if Goldsmith were

• Whirh lull Ihr rrailcr may fancy to iinvi- l«-rri only ap

old tar Itarrrl ; if lui, ht? in wronit. Inikic (
'a«.nii'lton,

after *rv''i.
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kir-k. quilr- pail rrpnir. In fuel, ii wix n l;irirr ml inr,

•IS li M ihc ri'innant nf il"' '""» ilio vr > lurlv. .1 in. wfipn
1 liniiae i
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ihuB fnrtiinatoly rqtiippod for authorahip, on the oth-

er Imnd the [HMilion of literature, aa a mnncy-mak-

ing resourrc, was in (ioManiith's Haya Ima advan-

Ugfeona than in mini. We are not of that opinion ;

•nd the mproaenlation liy whieh Mr. Korster en-

deavors to sustain it M-ems to ua a ahowy but un-

tenable refinenumt. The outline of his argument

ia, that the aristoeraiic patron had, in Goldsmith's

day, by the projjress of society, dinapiH-ared : he

belonged to the past
—that the mercenary publisher

had taken his plare
— lie represented the ugly pres-

ent—but th:»l the preat reading public (that true

and equitable patron, as some fancy) had not yet
matured its means of efleclual action upon liter-

ature ; this rending public virtually, perhaps, be-

longed to the future. All this we steadfastly

resist. No doubt the ohl full-blown patron, en

g^tind cosliiinr, with his heraldic bearings embla-

zoned at the head of the dedication, was dying nut,

like the golden pippin. Hut he still lingered in

sheltered situations. And part of the machinery

by whieh patronage had ever move<l, vii., using
influence for obtaining subscriptions, was still in

capital working order—a fact which we know from

(loldsinith himself, (sec the Enifuiry ;) for he tells

us that a popular mode of publie:ition amongst bad

authors, and certainly it needed no publisher's coun-

tersign, was by means of subscription papers ; ujion

which, as we iH'lii-ve, a considerable instalment wa«

usually paid down when aa yet the book existed only

by way of title-page, supposing that the whole sum
were not even paid up. Then as to the publisher,

(a nuisance, we d.irc say, in all stages of his nat-

ural history,) hr could not have been a weed first

springing up in l!oldsmith's time, but must always
have been an indispensable broker or middleman

between the author and the world. In the days
even of Horace and Martial the book-.'e//er (biblio-

pola) clearly aele<l as book-/»i/i/i.«Arr. Amongst
other passiiges proving thi«, and showing undeni-

ably that Martial at letist had sold the copyright
of his work to his publisher, is one arguing pretty

cert.iinly that the price of a gay drawing-room

copy must have been hard upon X"l, Us. (Id. Did

ever any man hear the like ' A New York news-

paper would have been too happy to pirate the

whole of Martial had be been three limes as big,

and would have engaged to drive the bankrupt

publisher into a mad-house fur twopence. Now,
it cannot be supposed that Martial, a gay, light-

hearted fellow, willing to let the public have his

book for a shilling, or perhaps for love, had been

the person to put that ridiculous price upon it.

We may conclude that it was the publisher. As
to the public, that respectable character must al-

ways have presided over the true and final court

of appeal, silently defying alike tlie prrstii^r of

patronage and the intriguing mysteries of publish-

ing. Ixmlly patronage might fill the sails of one

edition, and masterly publishing of three. But the

books that ran eontagioosly thnnigh the educated

circles, or that lingered amongst them for a gener-

ation, must have owed thoir success to the unbi-

assed feelings of the reader—not overawed by

authority, not mystified by artifice. Varyinir,

however, in whatever profiorlion at to power, the

three ponaible parties to an act of publication will

always be seen intcrmittingly at work—the volup-

tuous, self-indulging public, and the insidious pnb-

j

Usher, of course ; but even thebrow-t^-aiing paimii
I still exists in a new orator. Formerly he raatle hi*

descent upon earth in the shape of dedicater : and it

is true that this august being, to whom dedications

I

burned incenw! upon an altar, withdrew into sun-

j

set and twilight during (loldsmith's period ; but

I he still revisits the glimpses of the moon In the

shape of author. When the aurlnritas of a peer
could no longer sell a book by standing at the head

I
of a dedication, it lost none of its power when

! standing on a title-page as the author. Vast cata-
'

logiies might be com|H>8e<l of books and pamphlets
that have owed a transient success to no other

cause on earth than the sonorous title, or the distin-

guished position, of those who wrote them. f>»»-

ing to patronize other jieople's books, the grandee
has still power to patronize bis own. All rrlrhn-

lira have this I'orm of patronage. And, for instance,

had the boy Jones* (nthcrwis<> called Inigo Jones)

possessed enough of book-making skill to forge a

plausible curtain-lecture, as overheard by himself

when concealed in her maj«'sty's bed-room, ten

steam-presses working day and night would no«

have supplied the public demand ; and even her

majesty must herself have sent for a large-paper

copy, were it only to keep herself au eourani of

Knglish literature. In short, first, the extnnsir

patronage of books ; secondly, the self-patronnpe
of books in right of their merits : and tbinllv, the

artificial machineries for ditfusing the knowleiltre

of their existence, are thn-e forces in current liter-

ature that ever hat-e existed and must exist, in

some imperfect degree. Horace recognizes them

in his

" Non D5, non homines, non concesscre columnst."

The Di are the paramount public, arbitrating final-

ly on the fates <if biMiks, and generally on some

just ground of jiidgmeni. though it may be fearfully

exaggerated on the 8<'alc of importance. Tlie Aorn-

ittr.t are the publishers; and a sad homn the pub-
lisher sometimes is. particularly when he commits

insolvency. But the cnlumtut are those pillars of

state, the grandees of our own age, or any other

patrons, that Bup|>ort the golden canopy of enr

I

transitory pomps, and thus shed an alien glory of

colored light from above upon the books falling

within that privileged area.

I Wo are not therefore of Mr. Funter's opin-

1 inn, that Goldsmith fell upon an age less fmronbie

to the expansion of literary powers, or to Ibe

* It may ho nec^^tsary In etplain, for thv Mk« nf the

I many persons who h.ite ronie amoni^t ihe rrn.lint pu(>lic
I since the p*^rinil of the incHtent r»»trTr«l to, thai ihis vs«
I
a t'oy callcil Jnnen, wtio wsk eontinuaUy enlrnnfr Rurk-

inirhnm jwUfe claniifsiiiioly. was as roirularly fjrclfd by

J ihojmSco. hut with r*'!s(»''<*uhl»' iHTtinacily con^iaiilly r*

|ti,r

Ua-

>n nne ormymn rttrcted i Inriiptirnt in the

iinbf^r. Snate hsppy wil, in jii«t sdmirattna

rrranceftmi UDp«M«act,chri«tcDftl him, /»-
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of lilenry Jistinction, ihin any oilier.

The purun niiKlu be a traUiliun—but tlie public

WM MK thercfiinr a prophecy. My lord's trumpets
bad oeaaed to aouiiU, but llic vox pnpuli was not

tbereraiv mufflsd. The means indeed of diffusive

adTeitiaeroenl and of rapid circulation, the cumbi-

DMtona of readers into reading aociuties, and of

roads into iron nut-works, were as yet imperfectly

developed. These ^ve a potent stimulus to pc-

nodio lilersture. And a still more uperatirc dif-

t betw<«n ouraelres and thi'm is—that a new
I of people has since then entered our reading

pablic, Tiz., the class of artisans and of all below

Ihe gentry, which (taken generally) was in Uuld-

•mith's day a cipher as regarded any real encour-

agement to literature. In our days, if 7V Vicar

of Wakifi-ld had b<-en published as a Christmas

tale, it would have produced a fortune to the wri-

ter. In (loldsmith's time, few below the gentry
were readers on any large scale. So far there

really \e<u a dis:idvantage. But it was a disadvan-

tage which applied cliiefly to novels. The new
influx of readers in our times, the collateral affluents

into the main stream from the mechanic and pro-
vincial sections of our p<ipiilalion, which hate cen-

toplcd the volume of the original current, cannot

be held as telling favorably upon literature, or

telling at all, except in the departments of popular-
hed science, of religion, of fictious tales, and of

joaroalism. To be a reader, is no longer, as once

h was, to be of a meditative turn. To be a very

papular author is no longer that honorary distinc-

tion which once it might have been aniongst a more

elevated because more select body of readers. We
do not say this invidiously, or with any special

reference. But it is evident that writers and

readers must often act and react for reciprocal

degradation. A writer of this day, either in

France or Kngland, to be twry popular, must be a

story-teller ; which is a function of literature neither

Tcry noble in itwrlf, nor, secondly, tending to per-
manence. All novels whatever, the liest equally
with the worst, have faded almost with the gener-
ation that produc/'d them. Thia is a curse written

as a supcracriptinn above the whole class. The
modes of combining characters, the particular ob-

jects selected for sympathy, the dirtion, and often the

manners,* hold up an imperfect mirror to any gen-

•Oftrn, Tint nrtt «n nnrrnrmlv fth** r*vi-!i>r vril! tTiInk) «t
II.. .
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cration that is not their own. And the reader of

novels belonging h) an obsolete era, whilst acknowl-

edging the skill of the groupings, or the beauty of

the situations, misses the rclio to that pariicnlar

revelation of human nature which has met him in

the social aspects of his own day ; or loo often

he is perplexed by an expression which, having

drop|)vd into a lower use, disturbs the unity of the

impression, or is revolted by a coarse semiinent,

which increasing refinement has made unsuitable

to tlie sex or to the rank of the character. How
beslial and degrading at this day seem many
of the scenes in Smollett I How coarse are the

ideas of Fielding !
— his odious Squoirc Western,

his odious Tom Jones. What a gallery of his-

trionic masqueraders is thrown open in the novels

of Richardson, powerful as they were once found

i by the two leading ualions of the earth. A (lopu-

lar writer, therefore, who, in order to be |M>piilar,

must speak through novels, sjieaks to what is

least permanent in human sensibilities. That is

already to be self-degraded. Secondly, because

the novel-reading class is by far the most compre-
hensive one, and being such, must count as a largo

majority amongst its momliers those who are poor
in capacities of thinking, and arc passively resigned

to thu instinct of immediate pleasure
—to these the

writer must chiefly humble himself; he must study
llteir sympathies, must assume them, must give

them back. In our days, he must give them back

even their own street slang ; so senile is the

j

modem novelist's dependence on his canaille of an

! audience. In France, amung.<it the Sues, iic, it

has been found necessary to give back oven tho
' closet portraits of obscene atrocities that shun the

I
light, and burrow only in thu charnel-houses of vast

manufacturing towns. Finally, the very principle

of commanding attention only liy the interest of a

tale, which means Ihe interest of a momentary

curiosity that is to vanish forever in a sense of

satiation, and of a momentary stiKpense that, hav-

ing once collapsed, can never be rekindled, is in

its<?lf a confc8*ion of reliance uiwin the meaner of-

fices of the mind. The result from all which ia

—that to be popular in the most extensive walk

of popularity, that is, as a novelist, a writer must

generally l)o in a very considerable degree sell-do-

graded by sycophancy to the lowest order of minds,

and cannot (except for mercenary purposes) think

himself advanlagcously placed.

To have missed, therefore, this enormous cx-

|.ansinn of the reading public, however unfortunate

for (I'oldsmith's purse, was a gn-at escape for his

int'dleetual purity. Kvory man has two-edged

tendencies lurking within himself, |«)intiiig in one

din-ction to what will expand the eh vating prin-

ciples of his nature, pointing in another to what

will tempt him to its degradation. A mob is a

'lr(>adful audience for chafing and irritating thi^ la-

lent vulgarisms of the human heart. Kxaggera
Hon and carricature. Ix'fore such a tribunal, become

'

'

ini'viialile, and sometimes almost a duly. The
I gi^niiil but not very delicate humor of Gotdtiiiith

(would in Rueli circunMlancis have slipped, by the
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I

moat natural of transitions, into buflimnpry ; the

uiialTucteO pntliusuf (oldninilh would, liy a monster

audiuncc, have bo-n debauched into ihnatriral s<;n-

liinen'alily. All Ihn motions of Coldsniitli's na-

turu moviKJ in thi; diritction of the truu, tho natural,

the Bwui't, thi! (TtMitlu. In the quiot timrs, |M)liti-

oally npvukin);, thr<iu|;li which his course of life

travelled, he found a musical echo to tho tenor of

his own original Bcnsibilititn— in the archilnrture

of Kuro|>ean history, as it unfolded its proportions

•lon^ the lino 0*° his own particular ex [whence,
(hure was a symmetry with the proportions of his

own unpretendini; mind. Our revolutionary age
would have unsettled his brain. The colossal

movements of nations, from within and from with-

out ; tho sorrow of the times, which searches so

deeply ; the );nindcur of tho times, which aspires
so lufiily ; iheso forces, acting for the last fif\y

years by secret sympathy up<m our fountains of

thinking and impassioned s|)cculation, have raised

them from depths never visited by our fathers, into

altitudes t*) dizzy for their conlemplatinif. This

generation and the last, with their dn'adful records,

would have untuned (ioldamith for writing in the

key that suited him ; and its (hey would have un-

tuned for understanding his music, had we not

learned to understand it in childhood, before the

muttering hurricanes in tl>c upper air had begun
to reach our young cars, and forced them away to

the thundering overhead, from the carolling of

birds amongst earthly bowers.

(loldsmith, therefore, as r«'gards tho political

aspects of his own times, was fortunately placed ;

a thrush or a nightingale is hushed by the thun-

derings which arc awakening to Juve's eaglo. But

an author stands in relation to other influences than

political ; and some of these are described by Mr.

Korster as peculiarly unfavorable to comfort and

respectability at tho era of Goldsmith's novitiatt*

in lilcrature. Will Mr. Forster excuse us for

iiuarrelliug with his whole doctrine up<m this sub-

ject?
—a subject and a doctrine cnntinually forced

upon our attention, in these days, by tho extending
lines of our own literary order, and continually re-

freshed in warmth of colorinir by the contrast as

regards .Khial consideration, between our litemry

body and the corresponding order in Franco. The

questions arising have really a general interest, as

well as a special one, in connection with Gold-

smith ; and therefore we shall stir them a little,

not with any view of exhausting the philosophy
that is applicable to the case, but simply of amusing
some readers, (since Pliny"s remark on history is

much more triie of literature or literary gossip,

viz., that
"

guotfw) modo scripta delectat ;") and

with the more ambitious purpose of recalling some

other readers from precipitate conclusions ui>on a

subject where nearly all that is moEt plausible

happens to be most untrue.

Mr. Forster, in his views upon the sodal rights

of literature, is rowing pretty nearly in the same

boat as Mr. (^arlyle in his views upon the rights

of labor. E^ch denounces, or by implication de-

nouneea, u an oppreasion and a nuiMnn>, what

iM believe to bo a necesoity inalienable from the

economy and slnicturu of our society. Some ycara

ago Mr. Carlyln offended us all (or alt of us that

were interested in social philoeophv) bv rnhrging
on a social nHliction, w| ieh feu : !<d to

see expowd, bnt most men would :
 • d to

see remedied, if it were hut on paper, and iiy way
of tentative suggestion. Precisely at that point,

however, wher»< his aid was invoked, Mr. Carlyle

halted. So does Mr. Forster with regard to his

grievance ; ho stales it, and we partly understand

him—aa ancient Pistol says
—" We hear him with

ears;" and when we wait for him to go on, say-

ing
—"

Well, here 's a sort of evil in life, how
would you redress it

'

you 've shown, or you 'vc

made another hole in the tin-kettle of society ;

how do yon propose to tinker it V—behold '. he

is suddenly almost silent. But this cannot be al-

lowed. The right to insist upon a well-known

grievance cannot Im> granted to that man (Mr.

Carlyle, for instance, or Mr. Forster) who uses it

as matter of blame and denunciation, unless at the

same time he points out the methods by which it

ccuild have been prevented. He that simply be-

moans an evil has a right to his moan, though he

should make no pretensions to a remedy ; but he

that criminates— that imputes the evil as a fault

—that charges the evil njion stifishnesa or neglect

lurking in some alterable arrangements of society,

boa no right to do so, unless he can instantly

sketch tho remedy ; for the very first step by
which he could have learned that the evil involved

a blame, the first step that could have entitled him

to denounce it as a wrong, must have been that

step which brought him within the knowledge

(wanting to everybody else) that it admitted of a

cure. A wrong it could not have been even in

his eyes, so long as it was a necessity, nor a

ground of complaint until the cure appeared to

him a possibility. And the over-riding nvitto for

the8<? parallel speculations of Messrs. Carlyle and

Forster, in relation to the frailties of our social

system, ought to have been—" Sanahilihus ir:;ra-

tamus malis.'' Unless with this watchword, they
had no right to commence their crusading niarrh.

Curable evils justify clamorous complaints ; tho

incurable justify wily prayers.

Why it was that Mr. Carlyle, in particular,

halted so steadily at the point where his work of

love was first beginning, it is not difficult to guess.

As the " Statutes at large" have not one word

against the liberty of unlieen8<'d hypothesis, it is

conceivable that Mr. C. might have indulged a lit-

tle in that agreeable pastime : but this, he waa

well aware, would have brought him in one mo-

ment under the fire of Political Kconomy, from the

whole vast line of its mcxlern batteries. Thene

gentlemen, the economists, would have torn to

ribbons, within fifteen minutes, any positive spec-

ulation for amending the evil. It was better,

therefore, to keep within the trenches of the blank

negative, iHiioting to cverytliing as wrong
—horri-
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biy wrong, but never hiuling at the mysterious

right; which, to this day, wc grieve to aay, re-

nuuna m niysirrious as ever.*

Paastog to Mr. Fursler, wlio (being capable of

a splendor so original) disappoints us most wheo

he reminds us of Mr. Carlylc, by the most disa-

greeable of that gentleman's phraseological forms ;

•ad, in tbis instance, by a speculatiiin twin-sister

to the eoooomic one just noticed—we beg to pre-

iDMe, that in anything here said, it is far from our

wish to express disaffection to the cause of our lit-

erary brothers. We grudge them nothing that

they are ever likely to get. We wish even that

the house of coiiimnns would see cause for creating

majorats in behalf of us all ; only whisi)ering in

the ear of that honorable house to ap|Miint a Ucn-

jamin's portion to ourselves—as the parties who

•uggeated the idea, liut what is the use of be-

neToleotly bequeathing larks for dinner to all lit-

erary men, in all time coming, if the sky must

fall before they can bag our bequest ? We shall

diacuaa Mr. F'orstcr's views, nul perhaps according
to aoy arrangement of his, but according to the

order in which they come back to our own re-

membrance.

CJoldsmith's period, Mr. F. thinks, was bad—
not merely by the transitional misfortune (before

noticed) of coming too late for the patron, and too

soon for the public, (which is the compound ill-

luck of being a day after one fair, and a month

too soon for the next)
—but also by some cooper-

ation in this evil destiny through misconduct on

the part of authors themselves, (p. 7U.) Not the
"
circumstances" only of authors were damaged,

but the "
literary character" itself We are sorry

to hear tliat. liul, as long as they did not com-

mit murder, we have a great indulgence for the

frailties of authors. Ifever the
"'

benefit of clergy"'
could be fairly pleaded, it might have been by
Grub street for petty larceny. The "clergy" they

surely could have pleaded ; and the call fur larceny
wu so audible in their condition, that in ihfin it

might be called an instinct of self-preservation,

which surely was not implanted in man to be dis-

• It wirki, hr ihi« linK". to tie known equally nnnn^t
(toft

'  '
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obeyed. One word allow us to say on these threw

topics ;
— 1. The condition of the literary boily it)

its hard-\«'orking section at the time wbi'ii Gold-

smith belonged to it. 3. lI|>on the ronditum of

that bo<ly in Kngland as compared with that of

the corresponding body in France. 3. I'pon the

condition of the body in relation to palrouaga

purely political.

1. The pauperized (or Grub street) section of

the literary body, at the date of Goldsmith's taking

service amongst it, was (in Mr. Forsler's estimate)

at its very lowest |>oint of depression. And one

comic presumption in favor of that nulioti we our-

selves remember ; viz., that Smart, the prose trans-

lator of Horace, and a well-built scholar, actually

lei himself out to a monthly journal on a regular

lease of ninety-nine years.* What could move

the rapacious publisher to draw the lease for this

monstrous term of years, we cannot conjecture.

Surely the villain mi)jht have been conleiil vsith

threescore years and ten. Uut think, reader, of

poor Smart two years after, Ujion another publisher's

applying to him vainly for contributions, and an-

grily demanding what possible objection could be

made to offers so liberal, being reduced to auswer—" No objection, sir, whatever, except an unex-

pired term of ninety-seven years yet to run." The
bookseller saw that he must not apply again in that

century ; and, in fact, Smart could no lunger let

hims(;lf, but must be sub-let (if let at all) by the

original lessee. Query now—was Smart entitled

to vote as a freeholder, and Smart's children, (if

any were boni during the currency of the lease)

would they be serfs, and ascripti jtrrlo
> Gold-

smith's own terms of self-conveyance to '•riirnlis—
the terms wo mean on which he "conveyed" his

pcr8<in and free-agency to the uses of the said

Griffiths (or his assigns')
—do not appear to hav«

been much more dignified than Smart's in the

quality of the condilions, though considerably so

in the duration of the term; GoUlsmiih's lease

being only for one year, and not fur ninely-niiie,

80 that he had (as the reader perceivejt) a clear

ninety-eight years at his own disposal. We sus-

pect Ihat poor Oliver, in his guileless heart, never

congratulated himself on having made a more

felicitous bargain. Indeed, it was not s>> bad, if

everything be considered ; Goldsmith's situation

at the time was bad ; and for that very reason the

lease (otherwise nionstruus) was not bad. lie

was to have lodging, board, and,
" a small s<ilary,"

rrry small, we siisjieci ;
and In return for al' ihiae

blessings, he had nothing to do, but to sit still al

a table, Ui work hard from an early hour in the

morning until "2, V. M., (at which elegant hour wo

presume that the pareulhesis of dinner orcutH'd,)

but als<i— which, not being an article in the loiise,

might have b«<cn set aside, on a motion b«;fiire the

King's Ilench—to endure wilhout mutiny the lor-

reclion and rcvisal of all his MSS. by Mrs.

Griffiths, wife to Dr. G. the lessee. This afllio-

* When writing this
jnssnire,

we were not awnre (as
we now are) tbst Mr. Porstrr hsd himself nolicvd the
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lion of Mra. Dr. G. turinounltiig lii« aliouldon,

Mid controlling his pen, wcins to us not at all

less (lr«adful than that of ijiiibad whvii indorsed

with the old m&n of the s«a ; and wc, in Guld-

•mith'n
|)l:irL<, should certainly have tried how far

Sinbad's method of ahatioj; tiK' nuinanoo had lost

its efficacy by timo, viz., the lciii|iting our op|iressor

to get drunk* onro or twice a-dny, and then sud-

denly throwing Mrs. Dr. G. off her fwrch. From
that

" bad eniiiiencc," which she had audaciously

usurped, what harm could -there be in thus dis-

mounting this "old icoinan of the sea?" And as

to an occasional thump or so on the head, which

Mrs. Dr. G. ini<;hl have caught in tumbling, that

was Arr Imik-out
; and might besides have improved

her stylo. For really now, if the candid reader

will believe us, wo know a case, o<ld •ertoinly but

very true, where a young man, an author by trade,f

who wrote pretty well, happening to tumble out

of a first-floor in Lonrhin, was afterwards observed

to grow very perplexed and almost unintelligible

in his style ; until some years later, having the

good fortune (like Wallenstein at Vienna) to tum-

ble out of a two-pair of stairs window, he slightly

fractured his skull, but on the other hand, recov-

ered the brilliancy of his long fractured style.

Some people there are of our acquaintance who
would need to tumble out of the attic story before

they could seriously improve their stylo.

Certainly these conditions—the hard work, the

beini; chained by the leg to the writing-table, and

above all the having one's pen chained to that of

Mrs. Dr. Grithlhs, </« seem to countenance Mr.

F.'s idea, that Goldsmith's |H-riod was the purga-

tory of authors. .\nd we freely confess—that

excepting Smart's ninety-nine years' lease, or the

contract between the Devil and Dr. Fauslus, w«
never heard of a harder bargain driven with any

literary man. Smart, Faustus, and Goldsmith,
were clearly overreached. Yet, af\er all, was tliis

treatment in any important point (excepting as re-

gards Dr. Faustus) worse than that given to the

whole college of Grub street, in the days of Popel
The first edition of the Dunciad dates from 1787 ;

Goldsmith's matriculation in Grub street dates

from \~^)7—^jnst thirty years later; which is one

generation. .\nd it is important to remember that

Goldsmith, at this time in his twenty-ninth year,

was simply an usher at an obscure hoarding-srh<>i>l ;

had never practised writing for the press ; and had

nut even himself any faith at all in hi.s own capacity

fur writing. It is a singular fact, which we have

on Goldsmith's own authority, that until his thir-

tieth year (that is, the year spent with Dr. and

Mrs. GrifRihs) it never entered into his head that

literature was his natural vocation. That vanity,

which has been so iincandidir and sometimes so

falsely attributed to Goldsmith, was compatible,

we see, if at all it existed, with the humblest esli-

raate of himself. Still, however much this deepen*

*We wish Ihepriulrrs wnuM invent a mark siiruifyiD;
horror! To hear this pure Reviewer !—[.4n Amerkan
*i)emptriUe. ]

t His immo bes^an with A, nnd enH(*<t wiih N : ther*

•!« Itut thrv*e mure letters in the name, ami iliioubt arises

upon our story, in the public miuil, we shall publish them.

our regard fur a man of to much geniua unila4

with to much simplicity and unaaautninfiiMv—•

humility would nut b« likely to raiaa hi* aaiaiy;
and we must not forget that his own want of mAt
esteem would rea«4inably o|MTatu on the tern*

offered by (frilhths. \ man, wh" I biin-

self as little more than an anion I not

expect much belter wages than an • ner,

which p<;rha|is he had. .\nd U' . this,

we ICO little to have altered in tin: liai>o— that

was fair enough ; only as regarded the execution

of the leas<', we really must have protesttKl, under

any circumstances, against Mrs. Doctor Griflilhs.

That woman would have broken the back of a

camel, which must lie supposed tougher than tlM

heart of an usher. There we should have umi»
a ferocious stand ; and should have struck for mneii

higher wages, before we could have bro;ight our

mind to think of a capitulation. It is remarkable,

however, that this year of humble servitude was
nut only (or, as if by accident) the epoch of Gold-

smith's intellectual duvplupnicnt, but aUu the oo-

casion of it. Nay, if all were known, |>erhapa it

may have been to Mrs. Doctor Griffiths in partic-

ular, that we owe that revolution in his self-r>tim»-

tion which made (iuldsinith an author by deliberat*

choice. Hag-ridden every day, he must have

plunged and kicked violently to break loose fraoi

this harness ; but, not impossibly, the very effort

of contending with the hag, when brought inbi

collision with his natural desire to soothe the hag,
and the inevitable counter-impulse in any continued

practice of cuin|>ositioo, towards the satisfaction at

tha aame time of his own reason and taste, must

have furnished a most salutary patastra for the

education of his literary |>owers. When one lives

at Rome, one must do as they do at Rome : when
one lives with a hag, one must accommodate

oneself to haggish caprices ; besides, that once in

a mouth the hag might be right ; or, if not, and

sup)>osing her alicays in the wrong, which perhaps
is too much to assume even of Mrs. Dr. G., Ihol

would but multiply the dilficullies of reconciling her

demands with the demands of the general rcadet

and of Goldsmith's own judgment. And in tha

pressure of these dilhcullies would lie the very
value of Ibis rough Spartan education. Rop»>

dancing cannot be very agreeable in ita elemeatuy
lessons ; but it must be a capital proceas for eaUing
out the agilities that slumlM-r in a man's lega.

Still, though these hardships turned out so beoa*

ficially to Goldsmith's intellectual interests, and

cons<<quenlly s<i much to the advantage of all who
have since delighted in his works, not the leas on

that account they irrr; hardships, and hardabipa

that imposed heavy degradation. So far, therefore,

they would seem to justify Mr. Forslcr'a charao-

tcrization of Goldsmith's period by compariaon
with Addison's periwi

* on the one aide, and oui

own on the other. But, on better examination,

 If A' • • ' "^ '

i^ in iri7, lh«ib»-

cau.s^' < ' >>p in t767, ihcra

wouW i

'

(KTiixU But, aa

it wouUi U* Kiirerlo nn^l^'ire tnun the ci-nlr* of Additno**

literary career, i. e., from 170', iht diliiertace wtrnU k*

just half a ccotury.
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U will be found that this theory is sustained tinly

by an unfair selection of the antithetic ubjccis in

the cumpaiisun. Coniparc Addison's age generally
with Uuldsmith's—authors, prosperous, or unpros-

fmoua, in each a^e taken indiscriminately
—and

the two agea will be found to ofler
" much of a

Hsehaaw." But, if you take the paupers of one

geaerMioo to contrast with the grandees of another,

Imw ia there any Justice in the result ! Goldsmith

•t slartiog WM a penniless man. Kxcept by
randum aoeidents he bad not money enough to buy
• rope, in case he had fancied himself in want of

such a thing. Addison, on the contrary, was the

•oa of a tolerably rieh man ; lived gayly at a most

•rialocratic college, (Magdalen,) in a most aristo-

eniic university ; formed early and brilliant con-

nections with the political party thai were magnili-

•eutly pre|X):ideraiit until the last four years of

Queen Anne ; travelled on the continent, not as

a pedestrian mendicant, housing with owls, and

thankful for the bounties of a village fair, but with

the appointments and introductions of a young
nobleman ; and became a secretary of state not by
means of his

"
delicate humor," as Mr. Forsler

chooses to suppose, but through splendid patronage,
and (speaking Hihernici) through a "

strong back."

His bad verses, his Blenheim, his Cato, in later

days, and other rubbish, had been the only part
of his works that aided his rise ; and even these

would have availed liim little, had he not originally

possessed a Ukus standi, from which he could serve

kia artilleries of personal flattery with commanding
effect, and could profit by his successes. As to

the really exquisite part of his writings, that did

him no yeoman's service at all. nor could have

done ; for he was a made man, and had almost

received notice to quit this world of pros|)erous

whiggery before he had finished tlios<; exquisite

prose miscellanies. Pope, Swift, Gay, Prior, &c.,
all owed their social positions to early accidents

of good connections and sometimes of luck, which
would not indeed have supplied the place of per-
aooal merit, but which gave lustre and effect to

nerit where it existed in strength. There were

authors, quite aa poor as Gtildsmith in the Addi-

aonian age ; there were authors quite as rich as

Pope, Steele, tic, in fioldsmilh's age, and having
the same social standing. Goldsmith struggled
with so much distress, not because bis period was
more inaunpicious, but because his rnnncclions and

starting advantagiss were incomparably less inii«)r-

tant. His prolita were so trivial because liia cap-
ital was next to none.

So far, as regards the comparison between
Goldsmith's age and ihe one immr-dialely before

it. But now, as regards the comparison with our

own, removed by two generations—can it lie said

truly that the literary profession has risen in csti-

iMtion, or is rising' There is a difficulty in

making such an ap|iraia4;inent ; and from different

minds then: wouM proceed very different appraise-
OMoU ; and even from thn same mind, surveying
the caao at diffen-nt stations. For, on the one hand,
if a greater breadth of social respectability catches

the eye on looking carelessly over the body of out

modern literati, which may be owing chiefly to

the large increase of gentlemen that in our day
have entered the field of literature, on the other

hand, the hacks and handirra/tsmin whom the

shallow education of newspaper journalism has in-

troduced to the press, and whom poverty I'miiiiels

to labors not meriting the name of literature, arc

correspondingly expanding their files. There is,

however, one reason from analogy, which may in-

cline us to suppose that a higher consideration is

now g(-iierally conceded to the purposes of litera-

ture, and consequently, a juster estimate made of

the persons who minister to those purpu.ses. Lit-

erature—provided we use that word not for the

mere literature of knowledge, but for the literatmo

of power
—

d.-iing it for literature as it speaks to

what is genial in man, viz., to the human fjiiril

and not for literature, (falsely so called,) as it

speaks to the meagre understanding
—is a fine art ;

and not only so, it is the supreme of the fine arts;

nobler, for instance, potentially, than painting, or

sculpture, or architecture. Now, all the fine arts,

that popularly are called sttch, have risen in es-

teem within the last generation. The must aris-

tocratic of men will now ask into his own society

an artist, whom fifty years ago he would have

transferred to the house-steward's table. And

why t Not simply because more attention having
been directed to the arts, more notoriety has gath-
ered about the artist ; for that sort of eclat would

nut work any durable change ;
but it is because

the interest in the arts having gradually become

much more of an enlightened interest, the piibiic

has been slowly trained to fix its attention upon
the inlrllert which is pre-supposed in the arts,

rather than upon the offices of pleasure to which

they minister. The fine arts have now come to

be regarded rather as powers that are to mould,

than as luxuries that arc to embellish. And it

has followed that artists arc valued more by the

elaborate agencies which they guide, than by the

fugitive sensations of wonder or sympathy which

they evoke.

Now this is a change honorable to both sides.

The public has altered its estimate of certain men ;

and yet has not bi^en t'lile to do so, without pre-

viously enlarging its idea of the means through

]

which thoss men operate. It could not elevate

1

the men, without previously elevating itself Hut

if so, then, in correcting their appreciation of the

fine arts, the public must simultaneously have cor-

rected ihc'ir appreciation of literature ; because,

whether men have or have not been in the habit

of regarding literature as a fine art, this they must

have felt, vi?.., that literature, in its more genial

functions, works by Ihe very same organs as the

! liberal arts, s|>oaks to the same heart, operates

through the same compound natufe, and educates

the same deep sympathies with mysterious ideals

of l>eauty. There lies the province of the arts

usually acknowledged as fine or liberal : there Ilea

the province of fine or liberal literature. And
Willi justifiable pride a littiratcur may say—that
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Ms fiiio art wiulda a soeptrc tnoro potent than any
ttlmr ; literature is inoro potiiiit tliun other fine

arta, hocaiine deeper in ita imprDMioim acoorJiiiK
to the uaual tonor of human stMisibihtius ; because

more nli'iuive, in lhc> (le;{ri!<i th;it hixiks are more

diiruxuj th:in picturen nr st;itut!s; bocauso more

durahle, in the <li!|{rt!0 thtit lan]|[ua)(e ia durabhi be-

yniid inirhle or canvaiu, and in tho d<.-|;ree that

vicarious powers are opnnod Ut hooks fur rencw-

inj; thiMr phienix imimirtahty throuj^h unlimited

translations : powers denied to paintin(( except

throui^h copies that arc feehle, and deniod to

iculpture except throuj;h exists that are costly.

We infer tliat, as the fine arts have been rising,

literature (on the secret fouling; that css<!ntially it

moves by the same powers) must also have been

rising ; that as the arts will continue to rise liter-

ature will continue to ris; ; an<l that in both cases

tlie mim, the ministers, must ascend in social con-

sideration as the things, tlie ministrations ascend,

liut there is another form in which the same re-

sult olfers itself to our notice ; and this should

naturally be the l:ist paragraph in this section 1,

but, as wo have little room to spare, it may do

equally well as the first paragraph in section 2,

viz., on the condition of our own literary body by

comparison with the same body in France.

i. Who were the people amirngst ourselves

that throughout the oigliteonth century chiefly

cnine forward as iindervaluors of literature ? They
belonged to two very diir^rcnt classes—the aris-

tocracy and the commercial body, who agreed in

the thing, but on very different impulses. To the

mercantile man the author was an objt^ct of ridi-

oule, from natural poverty ; natural, because there

was no regular connection between literature and

any mode of money-making. By accident the

author might not be p<ior, but professionally or

according to any obvious opening for an income

he was. Poverty w;i3 the badge of all his tribe.

Amongst the aristocracy the instinct of contempt
or at least of slight regard towards literature was

supported by the irrelilion of literature to the

state. Aristocracy itself wa-s the tlowcr and fruit-

age of the stale ; a nobility was possible only in

tlie ratio of the grandeur ami magnificence devel-

oped for soi-ial results ; so that a poor and un[)op-

ulous nation cannot create a grout aristocracy : the

flower and foliation must be in n^lation to the stem

aivj the radix out of which they germinate. In-

evitably, therefore, a nobility so great as the Kng-
lish—that not in pri<le but in the more logic of its

political relations, felt its order to bn a sort of

heraldic shield, charged with the trophies and an-

cestral glories of the nation—could not but in its

puhlic scale of appreciation estimate every profes-

sion and rank of men by the mode of their natural

connection with the state. Law and arms, for

instance, were honored, not because any capricious

precedent had been established of a title to public

honor in favor of those professions, but because

tlirough their essenti.al functions they opened for

themselves a permanent necessity of introsuscep-

tion into the organism of the state. A great law-

ofHcor, a great military loader,  papular admiral,

M already, by virtue of hia functions, a noble in

men'a account, wbelhcr ynu gave or ri-fua<'d him

a title ; and in such caaua it has alway been the

policy of an arisi(N-nitic state to confer, or even

impose, the title, lest the disjunction of the virtual

nobility from the titular should grailually disturb

the estimate of the latter. But literature, by iia

very grandeur, is degndud S(iri.ally ; for ita n-t»-

tions are essentially cosmopolitan, or, speaking
more strictly, not cosmo|Hiliian, which might mean
to all other |i<H>ples considered as national stales,

whereaa literature has no relation to any sections

or social achisms amongst men—its relations are

to the race. In pntportion aa any literary work
rises in its pretensions ; for instance, if it works

by the highcjit forms of passion, its nisus—
its natural elTirt—is to atldnws the race, and

not any individual nation. That it found t

bar to this nj.<u.i, in a limited language, was but

an ari'it'.ent : the essential relations of every great

intellectual work arc to those cap.acities in man by
which he tends to brotherhood, and not to those

by which he tends to alienation. Man is ever

coming nearer to agreement, over narrowing hia

diflorences, notwithstanding that the interspace

may cost an eternity to traverse. Where the

agreement is, not where the difll-rcnce is, in the

centre of man's affinities, not of his repulsions,

there lies the magnetic centre towards which all

poetry that is potent, and all phihtsophy that is

faithful, are eternally travelling by natural ten-

dency. Consequently, if indirectly literature may
hold a patriotic value as a gay plumage in the

cap of a nation, directly, ami by a far dceiwr ten-

dency, literature is essentially alien. A poet, a

book, a system of religion, belongs to the nation

best qualified for appreciating their powers, and

not to the nation that perhaps by accident gave
them birth. How, then, is it wnndetful that an

intense organ of the social principle in a nation,

viz., a nobility, should fail in their professional

character, to rate highly, or even to recognize as

having .any proi>er existence, a fine art which ia

by tendency anti-social ; (anti-social in this sense,

that what it seeks, it seeks by transcending all

social barriers and separations ') Yet it is re-

markable that in Kngland, where the aristocracy

for three centuries (tOth, I7th, Ifith) paid so little

honor, in their public or corporate capacity, to lit-

erature, privately they honored it with a rare

courtesy. That same gramlce, who would have

looked upon Camden, Ben Jonson, Selden, or

Ilobbes, as an aud-icious intruder, if occupying

any prominent station at a state festival, would

have received him with a kind of filial reverenoe

in his own mansion ; for in this place, as having
no national reference, as sacred to hospitality,

which regards the human tie, and not the civic

tie, he would be at liberty to regard the man of

letters in his ctismopolitan character. .\nd on the

same instinct, a prince in the very meanest state

would, in a state-pageant commemorating the na-

tional honors, aasign a distinguished place to th*
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fiat.(inal high-admimi, ihoujjh he were tlie moot

stupid of men, and »nuld utterly neglect the stran-

ger ("olumbus. But in his own palace, and at his

own table, he would perha[i9 invert this order of

preeedencr, and would place Colambus at his ow-n

ri)|;hi hand.

.Some sueh principle, as is here explained, did

certainly prevail in the practice (whether ron-

riously perceived or not in the philosophy) of that

England which extended through the sixteenth and

•erentconth centuries. First in the eighteenth

century all honor to literature under any relation

began to give way. And why t Because ex-

pandirg politics, expanding partisanship, and ex-

panding journalism, then first called into the field

of literature an inferior class of laborers. Then
first it was that, from the noblest of professions,

literature became a trade. Literature it was that

pave the first wound to literature ; the hack scril>-

bler it was that first degraded the lofty literary

artist. For a century and a half we have lived

under the shade of this fatal revolution. But,
however painful such a state of things may be to

the keen sensibilities of men pursuing the finest of

vocations—carrying forwanl as inheritors from past

generations the eternal chase after truth , and power,
and beauty

—still we must hold that the dishonor

to literature has issued from internal sources proper
to herself, and not from without. The nobility of

England have for three and a half centuries i>erson-

ally practised literature as an elevated accomplish-
raent : our royal and n<ihle authors are numerous ;

and they would have continued the same cordial

attentions to the literary body, had that body main-

tained the same honorable composition. But a

litlerolcur, simply as such, it is no longer safe to

distinguish with favor ; once, but not now, he was
liable to no tnisjudgment. Once he was pretty
•ure to be a man i-f some genius, or, at the least,

of unusual scholarship. Now, on the contrary, a

mob of trait<irs have mingled with the true men ;

and the loyal perish with the disloyal, because it

is impossible in a mob, so vast and fluctuating, for

the artillery of avenging srorn to select its victims.

All this, hitler in itself, has become mnre bitter

from the contrast furnished by France. We know
that literature has long been misapprceintcd amongst
ourselves. In France it has long been otherwise

appreciated
—more advantageously appreciated.

And we infer that therefore it is in France more

wisely appreciated. But this docs not follow.

We have ever been of opinion that the valuation

of literature in Franc«, or at least of current liter-

ature, and an it showa itM-lf in the treatment of

Im-rary men, is unsound, extravagant, and that it

rests u|>on a basis originally false. Simply to have

lieen the translator from the English of some prose

beM)k, a history or a memoir, neither re<)niring nor

admitting any display of mastery over the resourei-s

of language, conferred, throughout the eighteenth

century, »o advanlaj;eous a position in aociety upon
one whom we English should view as a literary

rruh or mechanic drudge, that we really had a

right to expect the laws of France and the court

ceremonies to reflect this feature of pablic manner*.

Naturally, for instance, any man honored so pre-

posterously ought in law to have enjoyed, in right

of his book, the JU.5 trium liljcronim,aHA perpetual

immunity from taxes. Or again, as regards cere-

monial honors, on any fair scale of proportions, it

was reasonable to ex|>cct that to any man who had

gone into a fourth edition, the royal sentinels should

present arms ; that to the author of a successful

tragedy, the guard should everywhere turn out ;

and that an epic poet, if ever such a diflicult birth

should make its epiphany in Paris, must look to

have his approach towards a soiree announced by
a salvo of a hundred and one guns.

Our space will not allow us to go into the illus-

trative details of this monstrous anomaly in French

society. We confine ourselves to its cause—as

sufficiently explaining why it is that no imitation

of such absurdities can or ought to prosper in

England. The same state of things, under a dif-

ferent modification, takes place in Germany ; and

from the very same cause. Is it not monstrous,

or icas it not until within recent days, to find every
German city drawing the pedantic materials, and

the pedantic interest of its staple conversation from

the systems and the conflicts of a few rival aca-

demic professors? Generally these paramount lords

of German conversation, that swayed its movements

this way or that, as a lively breeze sways a corn-

field, were metaphysicians ; Fichte, for instance,

and Hegel. These were the arid sands that bihu-

lously absorbed all the perennial gushings of Ger-

man enthusiasm. France of the last century and

the modern Germany were as to this point on the

same level of fooli.shness. But France had greatly

the advantage in point of liberality. For general

literature furnishes topics a thousand limes more

graceful and fitted to blend with social pleasure

ihan the sapless problems of onlological systems
meant only for scholastic use.

But what then wag the cause of this social

deformity ? Why was literature allowed eventu-

ally to disfigure itself by disturbing the natural

currents of conversation, to make itself mliotis hy

usurpation, and thus virtually to operate as a mode

of pedantry
' It was because in neither land had

the pe<iple any power of free discussion. It was

because every question growing out of religion, or

connecting itself with laws, or with governmenl,
or with governors, with p<ditical interests or polit-

ical machineries, or with judicial couits, was an

interdicted theme. The mind sought in despair

for some free area wide enough to allow of boiciid-

lesa openings for indiviflualiliea of senliineiil—
human enough to sustain the interests of fislive

discussion. That open area was found in hooks.

In Paris to talk of politics
was to talk of the king ;

ri/at r'csl tnni ; to talk of tlie king in any spirit

of discussion, to talk of that Jiipiirr nplhnus mari-

mus, from whom all fountains flowed of good and

evil things, before whom sKkkI the two golden

iinia, one filled with Irltrrs dr rarhil—the other

with crosses, pensions, offices, what was it hut te

dance on the margin of a volciino, or to swim cotil-
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liona in the suction of k niMlatniin ? Hence it

wiu that literature became the iiiily Bufe culliiquial

subject uf a gciicrul nature In old ('ranee ; hence

it was that literature rurnuhcJ the uiily
"

u|><:n

questions ;" anil hence it i.i that tlie inciile and the

cxprt'ssiun uf honor to literature in France has con-

tinued to this hour tainted with false and histrionic

feeling, because oriKiually it grew up from spuri-
ous riHits, prospered unnaturally upon deep abuses

in the system, and at this day (so fur as it still !

lingers) memorializes the |>olitical bondage uf the <

nation. Cleanse therefore—is our prayer
—cleanse,

uh, unknown llerv^ules, this Augean stable of our

English current literature, rich in dunghills, rich

therefore in precipitate mushruum and fraudulent

fungus, yet rich also
(if we may utter our real

thoughts)
— ricli preeniiiiently at this hour in seed-

plois uf imiiiorlal growths, and In secret vegeta-
tions of volcanic strength ;

—cleanse it (oh coming
man !) but nut by turning through it any river uf

Lethe, such aa fur two centuries swept over tlie

literature uf France. Purifying waters were these

in oiie sense ; they banished the accumulated depo-
Hilions of barbarism ; they banished Gothic tastes ;

yes, but they did this by laying asleep the nobler

activities of a great people, and reconciling them

to fiirgetfulness uf all which cuniinaiided them as

duties, or whispered to thein as rights.

If, therefore, the false homage uf Franco tow-

ards literature still survives, it is nu ubject for

imitation amongst uj; since it arose up<m a viciuus

element in the social composillun uf that people.

Partially it <locs survive, aa we all know by the

experience of the last twenty years, during which

authors, and as authors, (not like Mlrjh<;au or

Talleyrand in spite of authorship,) have been trans-

ferred from libraries to senates and privy councils.

This has done nn service to literature, but, on the

contrary, lia.s degraded it by seducing the children

»{ llleriture from their pro|>er ambition. It is the

glury uf literature to rise as if on wings into an

atmosphere nobler than that of |Hilltical intrigue.

And the whole result lu French literniure has been—that some ten or twelve of the leading literati

{have been tempted away by bribes from their a|>-

propriate duties, whilst some 6000 have been made
envious and discontented.

At this point, when warned suddenly that the

hour-glass Is running out, which ineosurt'S our re-

siduum of living minutes, we first |>erceive, on

looking round, that wo have actually l>een skir-

inlsliliig with Mr. Forster, from the bt^glnning of

our paper to this very line ; and thus we have left

ourselves but a corner fur the main purpose (to

which our other purpose of "
argte-l>argllng" was

iiltiigcther subordinate) of expressing emphatically
our thanks to him fur this successful labor of love

in lesturing a half-subverted statue to its upright

position. Wt! are satisfied that many thousjinds

of ruelers will utter the same thanks to him, with

I'lpial fervor and with the s;ime sincerity. Admi-

ration for the versatile ability with which he has

pursued his object is swallowed up for the moment,

in gratitude fur his perfect success. It might have

been imagined, that exquisite truth of hooarhoU

pathoe, and of humor, with happy (Traces uf style

plastic as the air ur (he surface of  lake to ihn

pure Impulses of nature 8«re<
; by tho

motions of her eternal breath. in..* au-

thorized to justify iheiiUK-lvcs Ix lore tin liearts of

men, in defiance uf all that sH-kly scorn or the

condescension uf niaiii)iierading envy could avail

for their disturbance. And so they are: and lefl

to plead for themselves at such a bar u uubiaasni

human hearts, they could not have their natural

intluences intercepted. Hut in the caae of Gold-

smith, liti'rary traditions have nut left these quali-

ties to their natural influences. It is a fact thai

up to this hour the contem|>oniry falsehiMida at

Cioldsmith's ex|>cns<<, and (worse perhajn than

those falsehoods) the malicious constructions of

incidents partly true, having wings lent to them

by the levity and amusing goftsip uf lioswell, cou-

tinue to ubstnict the full ratification of Goldsmith's

pretensions. To this hour the scorn from many
of his own age, runs side by side with the misgiv-

ing sense of his real native power. A feeling still

survives, originally derived from bis own age, thai

tho "
inspired idiot," wherever he succeeded, ought

not to have succeeded— having owed hia success

to accident, or even to some inexplicable pcrverse-
ness in running counter tu his own nature. It

was by shooting awry that he had hit the mark ;

and, when most he came near to the bull's eye,
must of all

"
by rights" he ought to have missed

it. He had blundered into the Traveller, into Mr.

Croaker, into Tony Liimkin ; and not satisfied

with such dreadful blunders as these, he had con-

summated his guilt by blundering into the Vicar

of Wakefield, and the Deserted Village ; alrocilioa

over which in etfect we are requested to drop the

veil uf human charity ; since the more gem-like

we may choose to think these works, the more

unnatural, audacious, and indeed treasonable, it

was in an idiot to produce them.

In this cnodltiun of Goldsmith's traditionary

character, so injuriously disturbing to the natural

effect uf his inimitable works, (for In its own class

each of his best wurks ii inimitable,) Mr. Forster

steps forward with a three-fold exposure of the

falsehood inherent in the anecdotes upon which

this traditional character has arisen. tSome o(

these anecdotes he challenges as htrrally false ;

others as virtually so ; they are true perhaps, but

under such a version of their circumstances m
would altogether take out the sling of their ofTen-

slve interprctaliun. For others again, and this

is a pnifuundcr servicts he furnishes a moat just

and phih>sophic explanation, that brings them at

once within the reader's toleration, nay, somclimea

within a deep reaction of pity. As a case, for in-

stance, of downright falsehood, we may cite the

well-known story told by lioswell— that, when
Goldsmith travelled in France with some beautiful

young Knglish women, (meaning tho Miss Hor

necks,) he was seriously uneasy at the attentions

which they received from the gallantry of French-

men, as intruding upon his own claims. Now
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this siorv, in lopral phraae, proves too much.

Fur the man who could have expressed such fecl-

iniFB in such a situation, must have been ripe for

Bedlam. Coleridge mrntians a man who cnter-

L'lined so exalird an opinion of himwlf, and of liis

own hj;bl to apotheosis, that he never uttered that

irreat pronoun
"

/," without solctnnly taking off

his hat. Kvcn to the oblique case " me" which

no compositor ever honors with a capital Af, and

to the puasessive pronoun my and mine, he held it

• duty to kiss his hand. Yet tiiis bedlamite would

not have been a competitor with a lady fur the at-

tentions paid to her in right of her sex. In Gold-

smith's ease, the whole allegation was dissipated

in the most decisive way. Some years after

Gtildsmith's death, one of the sisters personally

concerned in the case, was unaffectedly shucked

at the printed story when coming to her knowl-

edge, as a gross calumny ; her sorrow made it

evident that the whole had been a malicimis dis-

tortiim of some liphl-heaned gayety uttered by
Goldsmith. There is little doubt that the story

of the bloom-colored coat, and of the puppet-show,
mse on a similar basis—the calumnious perversion

of a jest.

But, in other cases, where there really may have

been some fretful expression of self-esteem, Mr.

Forster's explanation transfers the foible to a truer

and a more pathetic station. Gold.imith's own

precipitancy, his overmastering defect in proi)pr

reserve, in self-control, and in presence of mind,

falling in with the habitual undervaluation of many

vnongat his associates, placed him at a great dis-

advantage in animated conversation. Ilis very

tnilhfulness, his .simplicity, his frankness, his hurry
of feeling, all told against him. They betrayed
him into inconsiderate expressions that lent a color

of plausibility to the malicious ridicule of those

who disliked him the mure, from being compelled,
after all, to respect him. His own nndcrstanding
oftentimes sidml with his disparagers. He taiti

that he had been in the wrung ;
whilst secretly

he frit that his meaning— if properly explained
—

had been ri'.'bt. Defrauded in this way, and by
his own cooiwration, of distinctions that natiinilly

belonged to him, he was driven unconsciously to

attempt some restoration of the balance, by claim-

ing for a moment distinctions to which he ha<l no

real pretensions. The whole was a trick of 8<ir-

row, and of sorrowing perplexity : he felt that no

justice had been done to him, and that he had

hims<'lf made an opening for the wning : the result

he saw, but the process he could not disentangle;

and, in the confusion of his distress, natural irrita-

tion threw him upon blind efforts to ri-covcr his

frmund by imfoiiiided claims, when claims so well

founded had lieen maliciously disallowed.

But a day of accounting comes at last—a day
of rehearing for the cause, and of revision for the

uidgmcnt. The longer this review has Iwen de-

layed, the more impressive it becomes in the

rhsngeii which it werks. Welcome is the spec-
Uele wlicn, after three fourths of a century have

passed away, a writer—qualified fur suth a task,

by ample knowledge of things and persons, by

great powers for a comprehensive estimate of the

case, and for a splendid exposition of its results,

with deep sensibility to the merits of the man

chiefly concerned in the issue, enthusiastic, but

without partivanship
—comes forward to unsettle

false verdicts, to recombine miRarranged circum-

stances, and to explain anew misinterpreted facts.

Such a man wields the authority of heraldic i*.r-

shals. Like the Olho of the Unman theatre, he

has [Miwer to raise or to degrade—to give or t^

take away precedency. Hut, like this Otho, he

has so much power, because he exercises it or

known principles, and without caprice. To ths

man of true genius, like Goldsmith, when seating

himself in humility on the lowest bench, he sayj—" Go thou up to a higher place. .Seat thyself
above those proud men, that once trampled thee

in the dust. He thy memorial upon earth—not

(as of some who scorned thee)
" the whistling of

a name." Be thou rememlwred amongst men

by tears of tenderness, by happy laughter, un-

tainted with malice, and by the benedictions of

those that, reverencing man's nature, see gladly
its frailties brought within the gracious smile of

human charity, and its nobilities levelled to the

apprehension of simplicity and innocence."

Over every grave, even though tenanted by
guilt and shame, the human heart, when circum-

stantially made acquainted with its silent records

of suffering or temptation, yearns in love or in

forgiveness to breathe a solemn Jinptirval ! how
much more, then, over the grave of a benefactor

to the human race ! But it is a natural feeling,

with respect to such a prayer, that, however fer-

vent and sincere, it has no perfect faith in its own

validity so long as any unsettled feud from ancient

calumny hangs over the buried person. The un-

redressed wrong seems to haunt the sepulchre in

the shape of a perpetual disturbance to its rest.

First of all, when this wrong has been adjudicated

and expiated, is the Re^ifscal uttered with a per-

fect faith in itself. By a natural confusion we
then transfer luir own feelings to the occupant of

the grave. The tranquillizalion to our own
wounded sense of justice seems like an atonement

!o Am  the p<'ace for us transforms it*elf under a

fiction of tenderness into a jieacc f<ir him : the

reconciliaticm between the world that did the

wrong and the grave that seemed to suffer it, is

accomplished ; the reconciler in such a ca«t>, who-

ever he may be, seems a double benefactor—to

him that endured the injury
—to i/.t that resented

it; and in the particular case now b)'fore the pub-

lic, we shall all l)C ready to agree that this recon-

ciling friend, who might have entitled his work

Viniiih^ Olifrrianir, has, by the piety of his ser-

vice to a man of exquisite genius, so long and so

foully misrepresented, earned a right to interweave

forever his own cipher and cognizance in filia'

union with those of Olivcr GoLDSMiTn.
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Prom Jermld't Miioalna.

THE OLD MATIIKMATICUN—A SKETCH KRoM
THE I.IKE.

I AM alxiiit to writt! uf a f;reat man—no itlual,

but Olio wtui moat truly livud, lubured, kufTurvil,

died, uiid
"

Icfl no 8i);ii." Yuu will nut find hw
name in tho rolls of the Hoyal Society ; and yet
he was a wiser phihmoplier llun nine tenths of

that learned liody. You will never bo asked to

suliserihe to a testimonial imniurl:ilixin|; hts benev-

olence ; and yet ho wus a philanthropist as sinecre—
perhaps :w gxeM—as ('larksoii. You will read

no book dilating on his trials ; and yet he was •

hero—a martyr too. No painter ever craved |>cr-

mission to transrmt his bodily likeness to posterity—tho pen shall do it here.

C'lement Uriinn sprang from that rude mass

which is the found ition-stono of society, but from

whoso rough, unformed depths many a pure mar-

ble fnii^ment has been brought to light ; and,

doubtless, there mif;ht bo many more, if some
skilful sculptor's hand were found to breathe life

and bc'.inly into the shapeless lumps. Clement

Oriirin was one of the people, llu boro in his

person the distinctive mirks which most commonly
descend from one laborinp generation to another—
the short, ungainly stature, the large rough hand,

and the ill-formed mouth, in which no curve of

boauly was found. Uut one |H)culiarity uf his face

was too striking to be p:iss(H] over : he had the

eye of intellect, grey, piercing, yet at limes inex-

pressibly soft ; and deeply set under overhanging
brows. These eyebrows were so remarkable, thiil

a stranger would have noticed them—thick, bushy,

intn-groy, even in youth, and meeting in a line

over the nose. Had Clement lived in these phreno-

logical days, a Spuntheim or a Gall would have

ghiried in the stroiigly-develoiwd head ; but at tho

close of tho eightoenlh century, people only re-

garded tlie internal faculties of a man's cranium,

and that little enough ; otherwise, Griflin would

never have been the poor druiljfo ho was, namely,
master of writing and arithmetic in a provincial

grammar-school.
Yet this man who, d.ay after day, wont through

the dull round of duty, and mi^ht be seen trudging

to and from the school in his coarse, threadbare

garments, his ribbed worsted stockings, and im-

mense eliMitcd sitoes ; or in the school-room care-

lessly laviled by tlie in:i»tcr, and made g.ime of,

for his ixld old-fishioned ways, by ymiths only  

few years his juniors
—this man was an ahstrusio

tnilhomalician, a philosopher, a mechanist of the

most ingenious kind, an astronomer, acquiiinlod

with nearly all the alvstract sciences, and had pur-

sued these various aci|uiremeiits entirely unaided,

save by the force of his own piiwcrfnl mind. Yet,

with all this learning, in his manners'and habit he

w:ts as simple as a child. He would come home
from his dady toil, eat his bowl of porridge and

milk— for both from poverty and choice Clement

Grilfin was a Pythagorean
— ind sit down to poro

over mathematical and aslron" nical lore, which he

followed as far as the writtnn s ?!cnce of the times

permitted. Whan he could go no furthnr on lli«

track of others, hv cslcuUted and made diacoveric*

for himsvlf.

1 know not how far tl 'nay

Iw impugned, when I cu, .lu>t

and astrologer. Iln wui no |>«lty cliuiUi.m, n<>

prying sceplic ; (ii:t Ins Mnnif, rnrnrnt. nnH uiltiol

pious mind, >le,

into those nr. - mrh

the ignornnl have iitiiculed and the cunnuig made
a tool of, but which many wi»«>—aye, and religioua

men loo—have in all agca beliercd. This la not

tho place In enter into an argument ; but, whilo

setting forth as a broad principle that no man
should scoff at or cmidemn anything which ho has

not fathomed to the bottom, let ua not think (ho

worse of Clement (irillin because ho waa an oa-

irologcr. He pureued this favorite study, nut for

gain, but as a lover of s<-ience, thus carrying out

the aslronuinical and malbemaljcal ptiiiciples which

arc the root of the occult art.

It is not surprising that these pursuits mada

Clement, even at the early age of thirty, a solitary

and prematurely old man. Indeed, no one in the

ncighborhoiHl ever remembered his being younfr.

Kverybody knew him, thought him an oddity,

pcrha|>s slightly mad ; but his peculiarities wero

quite harmless, and no one ever had an ill Mord to

say of " Old Griflin," or
" Old Griff,

"

as he haa

always been called, even when the parish register

might have proved him just fivc-and-twenty. He
had none uf those home-ties which make the poetry
of life—no miither or sister ; and .as for the young
damsels of 11 , they would as s«M)n have

thought of wedding the grim knight's statue that

frowneil at the church door, as of laying siege lo

the heart of Clement Griffin. Moreover, he had

risi'n in mind at least above his own class— that

of working artificers—and with tho higher ranks

he never thought to mingle ; so that in every way
Clement was essentially a solitary man.

Ho had no poetry in his com|)osition
—

probably
never read two rhyming lines in his life— had al-

most a terror of the visible poetry of the world—
woman. A fair face alarmed him—ihe sound of

a light, girlish, mocking toiicue made him ruit

away. This was not through eonlronii or mis-

ogyny, but merely because he un<l' felt

with the race of womankind even I did

with his brother men. And he had iitilc b\nipa<-

thy with tho latter. There was only one frminine

face th.il Clement ever Iwiked at, and ibrt ».i» Ihe

face of a liltic scho<d-girl, «ho, day after day,

traversed the same road as he did. At first, Giif-

fin thought this very dis-agrccablo, as the chief

reasim of bis choosing that road had been because

it was so lonely, .and no passers by ever intern ptid

his thoughts. Hut by degn-es be grew accost, unej

10 tho light step that overtook hie, and the (aMing-

look of a pair of brown eyes, as fearless, and yet

shy, as thost- of a young ducr.

After a while, instead of hastening off before

the littlo school-girl had passed his door, lest be

might meet her, Clement began to go out at iIm
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wtw honr riie came, that he might be close

•lehind her the w'.kiIc way. He never let her see

him, but w'llkcti on (he uther side of the road,

where the overhanging hedge ahiiurt entirely con-

cesU^l him. There was in the fresh innocence

and p<»d-hoartediies8 of the child, as she went

lonir, daiifflini; her school-basket, sometimes con-

ninj; her li-!MKin aloud, sometimes singing merrily—sonvihina new, and rather pleasant than other-

wise, which touched even the philosopher. He
oficn stopp^ in the middle of some algebraic

pmblem which he was working in his head as be

saanlefed along, to listen to the little girl's uncon-

scious singing, and wonder whether a little sister,

the only one he ever had, whose small grave he

passed by every Sunday, had been like her.

This one gentle and humanizing feeling was' like

• gulden thread running through the dry and

musty web of the mathematician's life ;
—the only

spark of involuntary poetry which had ever lighted

up the dark caverns of his powerful but rugged
mind. The child's daily presence became almost

necessary to him ; and he was less glad than usual

when the holidays came, since she no longer passed
his door. But his engrossing pursuits soon diverted

Clement's attention, and released for a lime from

the torment of instructing noisy, stupid, and head-

strong boys into the mysteries of arithmetic, he

doToted, as usual, his days to science and his nights
to astronomy. When the holidays passed, Clem-
ent received a summons lo attend a young ladies'

school, where the former instructor in writing and

arithmetic had absolutely eloped with the eldest

pupil. There was no fear of Clement Griffin

committing such an enormity, so he was chosen in

the room of the transgressor. Wofully repugnant
to all ("lement's tastes was this situation ; but he
was so poor

—
poor even with his simple habits ;

and there was an xntronomical instrument he longed
to purchase, and could not ; so he consented to at-

tend Miss Simmons' ehiss.

When Griffin entered on his duties, the first

face raised to look inquiringly at the new master
was that of the liltlo school-girl. It was smiling,
and plea-sanl, almost as if she recognized him, and
Clement became leas shy and unconifurtable under

its influence. From that time the mathematician

grew less painfully reserved—less shut up in him-

•slf He had some human thing in which lo take

an interest ; and his heart opened to all the world

in iiroportion as it did lo litth! .Vgnes Martindale.

Th'p; wai somelhing in common between the

philoHopher and the child. She was, like himself,

Mwnii.tlly »<ilitary ; one of among many brothers

and Bisters ; she had no particular (|unlitics to at-

tract notice ; little beauty, excepl ihow; large, rusd,

brown eyes, and not one showy lah-nt. It was

only Clement Griffin's instruction which developed
the natural bent of her mind, wherein her whole

power* lay ; and ciirious to relate, thia strongly
re*-niSled h)« own. The masl<-r continually turned

fmm his dull and inattentive lN)y pupils to this girl,

who, by a faculty in general fon-icn lo woman's

ind, quickly apprehended as fast as he coold

leach ; bo that Clement, partly with a vague can-

osity to see bow far female capacity would go,

and partly because theae lessons were inexplicably

pleasant to him, gradually led her on, far beyond
the usual limit of feminine acquirements. When

Agnes Martindale had finished her education and

left school, Clement still gave her instruction : he

could nut b<>ar to break the chnnncd tie.

Oh how mad—how blind was that man I whose

mind had strength tu grapple with the deepest

mysteries of science and nature, and yet was un-

learned as a child in reading the human heart—
most of all, his own. He never dreamed fur a

moment that the s<!crct influence which made life

; pleasant to him, and lent a new charm even to his

dearest pursuits, was the universal Spirit which

I pervades all things ; bowing alike the strongest
' and the weakest : the wise man and the— fool

we were about to write—but no ! The meanest

I

mind liccomes great when it is able to harbor

Love !

Clement came in and out as he chose, at Ag-
nes" home. When the mathematical lessons were

over, the younger children played with "
Aggy's

old master," for something in Griffiirs nature made

him assimilate more with children than with men,

perhaps because there was in his own simple char-

acter a curious mingling of the child and the sage,

without any admixture of the man of the world.

Then, by degrees, he got into the habit of estab-

lishing himself in one corner, and receiving his

bowl of lea from Agnes' hands ; no one ever

8ccme<l lo think it necessary to talk lo him or no-

lice him any more than if he were gome piece. of

household furniture, and so he would sit content-

edly, hour after hour, in silence, until the time of

rest came. Then he would quietly shako hands

with one or two of the circle, with whom he was

most at ease, and steal oul, unobserved, to his own

home. Often, when he reached it, he thought how
its gloom and darkness contrasted painfully with

the cheerful lights and sounds of Farmer Martin-

dale's cosy parlor : and when he looked up at the

stars, in whose iiifluenco he so firmly believed, he

p<uidcred more over the future than he was wont.

It chanced that for some weeks a long and se-

vere illness kept Agnes from his sight, and then

Clement Griffin felt and seemed like one from

whom the light has suddenly been shut up. Kvcry

day he crept up to the farm lo ask of diildren or

servants the lalest tidings, and none were surpriw^d

at his anxious face
; it was "

ofily Aggy's master

who made such a pi!t of her still." When the

invalid came down stairs, the first greeting that

met her was his. Agnes was almost startled

when she gave hiiD her hand, to feel a hot tear

drop upon it.

" You have l)ecn very kind in asking after me,
Mr. f!riflin. I aaaore yoo I am really better,"

•aid the uneonscinus girl.
"

I shall soon lie able

to gn on with tliu lessons. Pray be content about

me."
He did not answer, but went quietly lo his own

corner. Ttiis illness of hers had made him real-
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Ibm. No longer sstisfied with the preaeni, he be-

gan to think o( chaiicfn thut iniuht put an end tn

his happiness. Folldwinit tun the natural iiirhna-

lion of his chanictiT, he one day aakvd A^^nt's tti

tell him the day and hour of her hirth, that he

might cast her hnnwrnpe, and know her future

fate.

Agnes liwkod at him eagerly, fur he had half

made her a convert to his own lirlief. Then a

sudden thought n|ipearod to strike her. She

hlushed deeply, and answert^d in a hurried lone—
"
No, I had rather not know more—more than I

do already
— it might make me unhappy, and I am

now so"—
The door opened quirkly, and the girl's blush

deepened to the brightest crimson, as it admitted

one who had of late be<-n as frequent a riaitor as

('leinent himself, (iriirin was never quite pleased
at this, for Rupert Nicol's entrance always put a

stop to the inathematieul studies, and, moreover,

having been one of the refractory boys at the

grammar school, the young man had hardly learned

to treat his former toucher with consideration.

Many a wliispirr and look from Agnes was neces-

sary to quell his propensity for quizzing
"

old

Griff," even now.

Clement went home early that night, wonder-

ing why Agnes had blushed at the thought of her

future fate ; feeling vexed at Nicol's sudden en-

trance, and oppressed by a vague sense of restless

disquietude, which made him seize the ne.xt half-

holiday to v«°alk to the farm. When he came

there, the family were all out in the hay-han-est,

the maid said, all but Miss Acnes, ("lement was

rather glad of this. They would have the lesson

in peace and quietness. He went to the little

parlor, and looked through the half-op<'n door.

Thu room was very still ; so still that it might
havo had no occupants ; but there were two—
Agnes and Rupert Nicol. They sat together, her

right hand lay on his shoulder, and above it rested

her sweet, young face, not lilted to his, hut droop-

ing and blushing with deep happiness. Her lefk

hand was held in both of his ; he was trying on

the third finger a gold circlet—the wcdding-riug.
That terrible moment discovered to Clement

(Jriffin his love and its doom. The quiet, cold,

dreaming philosopher found out that he was a man,
with all the long-sluintx'riug pas-^ions and emotions

of man roused up within him, and he knew like-

wise that they were all in vain, for a love more

baseless, mad, and .itlerly ho|HMess, never tortured

human breast, than now racked that of t'leinent

Griffin.

The young betrothed, as she sit in her quiet

chamber, preparing for her bridal, or laid her head

on her piUow, but to be haunted by dreams of her

b<5loved, his last under words, his dearest of all

dear smiles, knew not that there was another who

paced night al>er night beneath her window, in

agony so deep, so wild, that had the girl seen it

her emotions would havo been less of pity than of

terror ; who spent whole hours in lying on the cold

stone steps of the thrcsh<ild, which her light happy

foot-fall had jiiot
mrnm-A. ri*in«U was no »igh-

ing dn-amer,  • aormw, ami

selillllU'tilril w M>H the ono

grr 1 line liiul ntHT if

hit" I iiirii's ; it was n<' > a

terrible rrality. He was not a purl, to make an

idol of the past ;
the future suddenly and forevi-r

liecamr a blank ; and love itself was changed into

despair.

A(;ne» married Rupert, and went with him to

the far-off home which he had made for her. Af-

ter she was gone, a few of the neighbors observed

that the " Old Mathematician"— they had rause

to call him old, now, for his hair waa qaitc grey—that Clement Griffin seemed lost without hi*

pupil ; that he shut himself up much at home,
and was more eccentric than ever ; when abroad

—no tongue whispered, no heart guessed, the n-al

trtith. When, a short time afterward, Clement

threw up his situation, with the excuse that he

was going elsewhere to bring out a new invention

of his own, the only observalioD made was that
" Mad folk always get madder the older they

grow," In another year, when .Xgnescame home
on a visit and inquired after her old teacher, the

people at B seemed almost to have forgotten

his name.

Twenty years from the last epoch in my story,

a lady in widow's weeds, accompanied by two

jrliildn-n, entered the shop of a working mathema-

itician, in one of the large provincial towns. She
' wanted to have a little casket repaired ; it was

made of porphyry, and the lock, of very tnirious

' workmanship, had lieen broken. The spruce shop-
: man, whose profusely-scented hair and aquiline

I
nose, under which grew a delicate moustache, be-

'

spoke him that most disagreeable of modem anom-

! alios, an Adonizcd Jew, examined it with a puzzled
I air.

"
I never saw anything like this before, madam.

We have nothing of the sort in oar shop," he

I

said.

!

"
Very likely not ; I did not buy it : it waa

made for me many years ago. I believe the lock

J

is quite original of its kind. Do you think il poe-

sible to repair it ?"

The shopman shook his head.
"

I don't know.

I

ma'am ; there is something very odd about it ;

but we have a clever workman here. I will send

for him if you will wait a moment."

The lady sat down : her two boj-s amused

th(!mselve» with (loering at the curiosities of the

shop, but the mother drew down her veil, and

seemed rather thinking of the past than alive to

the present. The shopman still pored over the

casket with much curiosity.
"

It must havo been a skilful workinan wh«
made this, madam. Porphyry will turn the edge
of our hanle.»t tools."'

The ladv did not reply to his evident curiosity,

except bv a bend of the head ; and in a few

minutes the person who had been sent for came.

He was a little old man, nearly bald, with grey
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/ ejrA-farowa, and wonderfully keen eyc« ;
—

Jiese fell upon the easkul, be started and trein-

.i-d visibly.
" Du you think you can mend this, old fellow ?"

aid the young Jew, caruleasly.

The person addressed t<Mik the eaaket in his

hand, and walked tu t)ie lii;lit. He never looked

at the cubtonier ; he s.iw nothing but the casket ;

and did nut notice how the lady had risen, and

was watching him in extreme surprise.
"

I know this well. I can easily mend it.

Where did you get it, Mr. Salumans f" anxiously

inquired he.
"

It IS luiiie," answered a sweet voice under the

widow's veil, and a hand was stretched out to the

old mnn. " Do you not know me, Mr. Griffin 7

I remembered you ut once."

The casket fell from his hand. " Miss Agnes.
is it you. Miss .^gnes?'

—he glanced at her dress.—"
1 btrg pardou : Mrs. I am old, and can-

not remember your name now."
" Never mind, call me anything you like ; I am

so glad tu have found you out at last. Many a

time, Rup<'rt and I—ah I poor Rupert"
—the

widow's voice f;illcred, and her tears fell fast. A
strange dimness had gathered over the eyes of

Clement GrilEu too. It was well that the young
Jew was busy with some new customer at the other

cud of the shop.
" And are these children yours, MisS Agnes?"

said the Old Mathematician, trying with instinctive

delicacy to divert her attention, though his whole

frame trembled with agitation, and his voice was

almost inaudible.
" Yes I Hubert and Charles, go and shake

hands with Mr. Griffin ; you have often heard

abimt him. They know you quite well, indeed,

dear old friend. Robert has learned all the defi-

nitions you wrote out for me, long, long ago."
" And did you think of me. Miss Agiicst how

good of you !'' said Clement, taking her hand with

a sudden impulse, and then dropping It again in

alarm, as he saw the eyes of his superior brut on

him wiih astonishment. " We cannot talk here ;

may I emne and see you !"

Mrs. Nieol told him where the lived, shook his

hand ajain warmly, and departed.
" So you can mend this, Griffin, I suppose,"

•aid .Saloinans, with a sneer.

"Mend what?" Clement repeated, dreamily.
" The risket, you old idiot."'

"
Yes, I ou^lit, for I made it myself"

" And that l.tdy, pray do you know her?"
" A friend, an old friend—yes, I think 1 may

tkj that," muttert!d the old man.
"
Uinph I I did not know you had a fritiid in

the world. Come, off with you ; nolHhIy wants

an >il i '.'iHite like you in the shop."

i'atieiitly, without answering a word, the piKir

old man stiil" bark to his workshop. .Strange that

with hit cuminiiidiiig intelh-rt, he should have Inun

the slave *;ni Uiitt of a petty fop like this. Hut

ibrt.
• '  ' '

. Clement Griffin, in all worldly
thi'..

,

!>' as a child. Agnes Nicol

felt this, with a compassion almost amounting !•

pain, when he told her, as they sat in her little

parlor, the outward slury nf his life since they had

last met. She discovered how more than one cu-

rious mechanical invention of his, now making a

noise in the world, had brought wealth to olhen,
while the deceived inventor toiled on, for very life,

by the labor of his hands ; how his talents and

skill had been traded upon, and were so, even

now, while he himself was treated as a pmtr

drudge ; not that he told all this, for he hardly

perceived it liiiiiself ; but .\giics found it cMit from

his simple and undisguised talc.

It was to them both a strange return of old

times. When the children were gone to bed.

Griffin sat in the fire-side corner. Agnes had

made ready for him the simple supper he always
liked—bread-and-inilk : when he t(Mik it from her

hand, the old man put it down on the chair beside

him, and hurst into tears.
" You are very good t4i me. Miss Agnes, very !

I beg your pardon, I am but a foolish old man,
and you make me think of p.ist times."

Agnes herself was much moved ; the more so

since she had her own story to relate—not a happy
one. Tlic girlish dream had hardly been fulfilled.

.\la8! when is it? Unl. the widow's sorrow suf-

ficiently testified to the wife's abiding love. A
mother's cares were added too, for her boys were

growing up ; and Mrs. Nie<d was poor, very poor
Clement had yet seen nothing but herself; now he

glanced at the meanly furnished room, and though
he understood little of such things, he felt that it

w.ts hardly meet for an inhabitant like Agnes.
IIow he longed for every coin which he had cast

away, or been robbed of, that he might pour all

at her feet, and then go and work for his own

daily bread all his life long.

If ever an earnest, noble, disinterested lore

abided in human heart, it was in that of Clement

Griffin. Strangely distorted though hie nature

was—a compound of strength and weakness—of

wisdom and madness—of unworldlincss that

aiiiuuntcd to ignorance
—

warped through cireum-

stunees, and yet intrinsically noble—most surely
there v\':is in it one spot, an altar, that might have

been a resting-place for angels' feet. Time had

quenrhi'd the burning fire which once consumed

him, and he could now look on Agnes' still fair

(i>ce, and feel no pnin. lie felt thankful that she

had never known his madness, or she \«'onld have

despised him. It uat madness; but Agnes was

loo much of a woman to have despised any true

and earnest love, however presumptuous and hope-
less it might have been. It was over—the wild-

est Imagination eouM not rekindle its ashes now.

It was a pleasure to Agnes in her wiihrned and

p<iverty-haunted solitude to have the occasional

presence of the kind old man, whom in her chitd-

IiixhI and youth she had sincerely regarded. He
taught the boys, too, all that lay in his power,
and it revived his old enthusiasm to take young
Robert on his knee, and instruct him in |iursuits

to which the boy had already an ardent inclination.
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"

lie will make a great man—a fitst-rate math-

ematician," t'lcmciit would say, while hi* cyca

brif(htuiie(l, and h« IcMikcd rnmi his ynuni; scholar

Ui llio mother who had mice bt^en his
iiufiil t(Mi,

while A^ncB would sniilo, half pt-nsively, and only

hope that her hoy's life might not rciHMiibli! that

of the hapless enthusiast before her. Soiiirtimcs

she tried to reason with him ; but the old man
was ((uile contented with his present home.

" Salomans cives me food and clothes, almost

aa much as I want," ho ar(;ned.
" What mure

can I desire' He only rei|uin'M mo to work in

the day, and then I have the nipht for study. I

am re:illy quite content. Hesides, he took me in

when I had not a penny, and saved me from going
to the parish perhaps," said the old man sadly.
"

I oiipht to stay with him out of gratitude ; and

every now and then he gives me some money too ;

o that in time I shall have bought back all the

books 1 lost."

Poor, simple philosopher I
—

simple, yet wise—
fur all the sages in Christendom could not have

boasted that truest, purest wi.sdom, which is be-

fore all things in the sight of the All-wise.

Agnes Nicol had to struggle hard to bring up
her boys as she desired. As Robert's talents de-

veloped themselves, she longed to give him every

advantage ; but it was a hard tiling even to pro-

vide him with bonks. Clement Gritlin found out

this, and soon the needful volumes were brought

by him. He said thi'y were his own—a loving

And generous fiction. The old man, conquering
bis natural shyness, had sought for stray pieces

of work from the other opticians of the town, and

devoted his nights to their completion, to gain the

payment wliieh his skill readily commanded. Thus
it was tli:it his pupil's little library grew. Clem-

ent Griirin in his simplicity could imagine no other

need but that of btmks, or else his whole nights

would have been spent in thus supplying comforts

to Agnes Nicol and her children.

At last Robert had a chance of obtaining ad-

vancement in the branch of learning to which his

taste inclined. \ distant cousin of hia father's,

who was a mathematical instrument maker in

London, ofTered to take the boy for a small pre-

mium. Hut all the mother's contrivances could

not prtwure the sum. Clement Griffin's sorrow

was equal to hers, for he loved the boy, and was

proud of his talents. Night aAer night, as he

retraced his way homeward, the old man pondered
over every possible expedient to get over this dif-

ficulty, and find the necessary money. Sometimes

in his simplicity he llionght of walking to lAindon

—but a hundred miles—and orti-ring to work six

months in old Nieid's shop, if he would only re-

mit the premium for Robert. But then iron fet-

ters could not be stronger than those self-forged

chains which bound Clement, a.i he thought, out

of gratitude, to Salomans. And then, with in-

stinctive delicacy, be felt that Mrs. Nicol must

not be made acquainted with any sacrifice for her

sake, or her refusal would at once make it vain.

The old man was floating in a sea of doubt and
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perplexity. To him coining twenty gold gviiNii
would have seemed

' ' '
!i than earning ikea

in the ordinary I'l iion like any othar

man.

At laat, a* the Old Mslhi'matieian sat one night

among his iHMiks, .i <•«» him.

Those licloved yoIu;. . a value,

not like that he had mi long st't u|Hm lliem, but a

marketable value. They might he sold ! Had
he huns<-lf been starving, the thought would hare

never entered Clement's mind ; but for Robert—
for her child—yes

'

he would sell them ! The

dusty old tomes si-emt^d transformed Into bright

shining coins already, all vihls|>ering in his ear,
"

I)o it, Clement ; what giKxl arc we to an old

fellow like you t Use us to make a great man of

this boy, who will grow up to be famous, wbea

you are no more." ('lement turned over their

leaves that he might come to some conclusion a*

to the definite value of these his treasures. It

seemed almost like a man anatomizing hi* own
children ; so dear, so sacred were they to the old

philosopher. Hut stronger feelings than even

these were at work within. The man's nobto

heart triumphed over Ilia devotion to knowledge.
He sold the books.

Then, even when the struggle was over, tlM

twenty gold coins sat like a weight of lead upon
Clement's heart. Day after day he carried them

with bim to Mrs. Nicol's, and yet he could no*

tell how to give them so as to prevent her know-

ing through whom the gift came, and the sacrifice

by which it had hern purchaw'd. At length

chance opened a way. Agnes, in despair at her

boy's melancholy, prop««<!d writing to a rich rela-

tive, and entreating, not as a gift but as a loan,

that be would provide the means for Robcrt'a out-

set in life.

"
Strangers are sometimes kinder than friends,"

the mother tried to moralize,
" and he is almost a

stranger, though connected by bliM>d, for I never

saw bis face or had a letter from him in my life.

Yet people say he is a good man. I will try

bim."

It chanced that Clement Griffin in the course of

bis chequered life had known this man, and known

too that the oulwanl character be bore was false.

But ho did not undeceive the sanguine mother,

for, with a quickness, and loving stratagem, moet

unwonted to him, ho conceived a plan of doing

what the rich man would never have done. He
assented eagerly, almost tremblingly, to Agnee*

proposition.
"

I knew him once. T will take the letter taj-

aelf," cried Clement.

He took it, and relumed next day with a kind

message and twenty pounds,
"

as a gift," be said,

though the eccentric but generous donor refused

any acknowledgment, either personal or written.

Agnes, almost wild in her joy, did not notice the

quivering lips, the tremulous voice, of her oM

friend, nor the hasty confusiim with which he re-

treated home. He had suffered more from the

contrivance of this niu than even from the nobis
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KlMcnial which had prompted it. Ilia truthful
'

conscience reproached him even for the generous

lie, and it was hmg before he could meet the eye
of Agnes Nicol.

As Clement grew older he plunged the deeper
into his dreamy pursuits. While Mrs. Nicol and

ker children lived in his neighborhood, there was

•till one tie that connected him with the outer

world. But ere long, a small accession of fortune

MUM to the lung-enduring widow, and she went

toeaUblish herself near her prosperous boy, Robert.

Before she leA, she entrcat4-d her old master to

eome and settle in I>ondon, where Robert would

be able to requite tlic care which had mainly con-

tributed to his success. But the old man only
shook his head, with the smile of quiet melancholy
that had become habitual to him.

"
No, no. Miss Agnes. What should such as

I do in London '

People would only laugh at my
odd ways—perhaps you yourself might be ashamed
of me."

"
Never, dear, goo<I friend," cried Agnes. She

felt it at the time ; but afterwards she thought the

gray ribbed stockings and clumsy shoes would look

rather strange in the pretty drawing-room of which

Robert wrote. " And is there nothing I can do,

to show how much I value youl" she asked.

Clement's eyes looked dim, and the muscles

about his nouih twitched convulsively.
" You

are very kind. Miss Agnes;—then, will you think

of me now and then, and perhaps write to me 7

Direct to the post-otlice, because I rather imagine
Salomana reads all my letters when any come for

me."
" And yet you stay?"
"
Oh, yes. It does me no harm. I have no

secrets. God bless you, Miss Agnes, and good-

bye!"
" And Robert, who owes you so much

;
can he

do nothing ?"
"
Why, yes," said the old man hesitating.

"
I

have hoard of a new object-glass fur a telescope.
I should like to see it, because 1 thought of invent-

ing one myself. Perhaps Robert would send me
down one, if not too much trouble. And tell him
I am very glad he is growing a rich man—only he

must keep to mathematics—a head-full of geometry
IS worth a house-full of gold. Guod-bye, and God
bless you, once more. Miss Agnes—you have

been very kind to me, you and your buys. Good-

bye."

Agnes watched him duwn the street. A quaint

figure he looked, in the long gray coat and broad-

brimmed hat. She noticed huw slow and trembling
was his gait, and how he Ht(>u|M!d mure than ever

over hrs thick slick, which had of late become in-

dispensable to him. A few tears rose to her eyes,
but they were more to the remembrance of past

days than tu him.
" Pour old GrifTin—he is a good soul, tliough

be ia so odd. I winh Hubert could hkvc dune

•omething for him ; but then, he seems quite eon-

lent, aiid has so few wants. Well, well, I suppose
ha ia quite happy io hi* own way." And she

turned away, to think of the cheerful home which

Robert had prepared fur her.

Mrs. Nicol was a good woman—thoughtful,

kind—aye, grateful. For a long season, the

strange, long, rambling letters of Clement (Iriflin

were regularly answered ; and several limes a gift

of the kind must likely to please him—a new
scientific book or curious invention—found its way
tu the garret at Salumans. At laM Clement wrute

that perhaps Robert had bt-tler not send again, for

Mr. Salumans generally look them in his own care,

and he himself had little use of them.
" Huw tiresome that he will slay with those

wretches," said Mrs. Nicol; "there is no duing

anything fur him while he is at Salumans."

She wrote and tuld him so ; and for a long time

after no more lellers came from Clement Griffin.

Then Agnes received one, which follows here, ia

all its quaint mournfulness :
—

" MM. AGNKS NICOL.

" Dear FniENn—Not having received any answer

to my last three letters, I am afraid you have for-

gotten me. It is not surprising ; fur I believe

Ix)iidon is a strange place. I write these few lines

to say farewell, as I may never be able to write to

you again, or see ynu again on earth. I have

been very ill. Indeed, I think, from the appear-
ance of the stars, and Saturn being in oppusiiion

to my Hyleg
—that I shall not gel better. Mr.

Salomons says I am a great expense to him, and

I believe I must be, as I can work little now. So

he has told me tu leave him next week. I hope
he will give me a little money ; but I am afraid

he will not
;
and then I shall have to go to my

parish, if I can walk there. So, dear Miss Agnes,
if you should not hear any more of me, this comes

to bid you farewell, and may God bless you and

yours, and may lie take my soul to Himself when

the time comes. I wish you had let nie cast your

horoscope, as mine has come so true—of which I

am rather glad. I hepc you are well in health—
should have liked to have heard from you once

again, but suppoRe you had other and belter things

to think about. My hand shakes, hut I hop4; ynu
will make out ihis. I pray God to bless you all

your life, as He has me, in spile of all my troubles.

And so no mure, until we meet wiih Him. From

your sincere friend,

"Clement Griffin."

Agnes was painfully startled, and almost con-

science-stricken by this letter.
" Good heavens !

we must do sornelhing for the prair old man.

Robert shall go down next week, and bring that

Salomans to reason," was her first Ihuugfil.

But Robert was just then very busy, cuiislriict-

ing a curious machine for a wiontific nobleman,

and cuuld nut be spared.
" The week after will

du, inulher; ynu know it is not the first lime ihose

wrelrhes have threatened to turn him aw.iy
—

it

may be only his fancies. He mimt be quite an

old man now, and [x.-rhaps his mind wanders.

Tlie letter is written very unconncctcdly," lea-

soaed the young man.
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Mrs. Nicnl aifTccd that it was, and p«<rha|is

inatlnrs went not mi had as oUI Mr. (tridin thought.

At all events, Kohrrt couhl not go just yet ; and

it was no um: writing. Shu put the Ivlter—a

oiled, crumpled, rough «hrt!t of paprr it wan— in

hot gay workbox, and only thought of it onct* or

twice alXerwanls, until auothur came—a formal

missive from a parinh doctor. It alatnd
" how an

old man, found dying in th« road, had been brought
into the workhoune at H . There he had

died, and U^cn buried a< tlxt parish rxprniu'. The

only thing lh»t was found upon the dcreuaed—a

book, on whoa<! rover was written the ciiiine and

address of Mrs. Nicol—the doctor bt-gged to en-

close, as perhaps it was a memento of some old

servant."

It was a Bible, inscribed in a cramped, childish

hand, to "Clement (iriHin, from his pupil, Agnes
.Marliudale, 2nd May, 17—."

The richly-dressed, lady-like Mrs. Nicol bowed

her head upon its torn, wtirm-catcn cover, and

wept bitter tears of remembrance, not unmingled
with self-reproach. They were the only ones

which ever fell to the memory of Clement Ciriflin.

Had that gentle, humble spirit beheld them, he

would have thought thi'm more than bis due.
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I No loving and admiring disciple has evM nl&l t
I stime above this unknuwn phdoM>phrr. He foreluU,

\
half a century ago, that men would j<iumey hy alesm.

! Now, the lightning-like railway passes within sight

of his grave. He spent years in perfwting a

mechanical invention : its w heels now whirl and
' roar in a manufactory not two hundred yards from

the green pillow where the brain which first con-

ceived their uses is peacefully mingling with the

dust. He first declared that the human mind and

character were faithfully portrayed in the human
head as in a map : not long since, in the little

town where his wanderings ended forever, a phre-

nologist
—a learned man loo—lectured to crowded

audiences on the new science. The sage
—the

philiuwipher
—the devoted follower of science—has

passed away and left no memory— no, not even a

poor name written on a church-yard stone. Yet

I
what matters it

' The great men of earth are

thos<< who have done moat good to that wor*d

which may never know or utter their name*.

But

" The seeds of truth they sow are sacred seeds.

And bear their righteous fruits fur general weal
When sleep* the husbandman.'

Fmih the Rrltlall Quartertjr Rsriew.

hnnd and Mailer. Hy J. G. Millinoicn, M. D.
-
Ittustrations of Inslimt, dniucrd /mm ihe hahils of

British Aminals. Hy Jonathan Coi'ch, F.L.is.

Olarrvalions on Natural History. By the Rkt.
Lkunard Jknvns, M..\., F.L.S.

On Itutinrt. Hy Akiiihishop W'hatklv.
WW Sports in Ihe Highlands. Hy Mr. St. John.

Misu and Matter—these are two terms full of

importance, the one expressive of the inner world

of thought and consciousness, the other of all in

the universe that is external and cognizable by the

senses. Yet though full of importance, and though

they have formed the subject of infinite speculation,

how lillle do we know of either I How little do

we know of their real essences ; or whether in-

deed they be distinct in their qualities, or only

modificitions of one principle. Hence, in this

vague slate of our knowledge, have arisen various

sects, each supporting their peculiar theories or

notions on the subject. The idealists, for instance,

maintnin, that all mailer is the product of mind.

The realists or materialists again suppose that mind

is the product of matter ; that thought and all

mental manifestations, arc produced by certain

runiliinations and actions of organized matter ;

while a thirti party maintain that mind and matter

are identical, arc attributes of one essence, forms

of one being, manifestations of one idea. Our

common notions of the subject admit the existence

both of mind and mailer, and in the case of or-

ganized beings sup)M)se an intimate and mysterious

union of both—that body is animated matter, and

mind incorporated spirit. This system has been

tenncd dualism. We are said to apprehend the

existence of mind through consciousness, that in-

describable something within us. which assure* na

of existence—the power to will, to act, and to

comprehend. We become aware of the existence

of matter by means of <iur sensual perception* ;

that is, that something external to us impre«*e*
our senses and imparts to the mind certain idea*

of existences without us. It is true this knowl-

edge which we ate supposetl to acquire of exter-

nals, may give us no real idea of the esuential

nature of matter, no more than we can conceive

of the nature of spirit from our ctmsciousness and

our mental manifestations. We receive our ideas

of external things not as they actually exist, hut

as the senses shape them to the mind, and a very

little investigation into these sensations will show

us how deceptive, if we may use the expression,

these impressions are. Thus, in the cas<" of vis-

ion, it depends entirely on the nearness or distance

of the object, whether «e are impre8se«l with awe

of its magnitude, or wonder at ils littleness ; a

grain of sand and a fixed star, to the uninitiated,

might thns be placed on a parallel as to their ap-

pan'nt size, and the same will hold «i h regard

to the other senses. l<i fact, there is neither

color, nor sound, nor flavor, nor odor, existing prr

se in external objects; these sensations being all

the conjoint product of external stimuli acting upon
the sensorium. When we b<-gin to inquire mi-

nutely into the nature of objects apparently of the

moet sidid, and durable, and inip«Mietrable stiue-

ture. we are suqirised to fiod to what impalpable

and evanescent elements we can trace them. One

is startled when informed, fiir the first time, that

the hard and resisting granite rock before him i*

made up of at least a third part of the colorless

air of the atmosphere ;
and the uninitiated would
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not remdily credit that luch a rock, by llic applica-

lioo of heat, miglit be entirely converted into aa

pure and impalpalilu a va|Hir as lliu surrounding

air. But wc ni-ed not go further fur an extreme

change in the quahty and apparent form of matter,

than what takes place in a piece of solid ice con-

verted into hi^h pressure steam. From such coii-

identions as these, there are nut wanting some

who aiBume tliat wu have no pnKif of the existence

of matter at all, and look on all our so-called sen-

sual impressions as liaviii);;
no existences but in the

mind Itself. These are the pure idealisis ;* but

there is another party who admit the existence of

omeihiu^ external, s<unc agencies that act on the

•enaes, certain unknown forces, or powers, that

exhibit all the phenomena usually assigned to mat-

ter.! Now, in our complete ignorance of the es-

sential character of mailer, il is of little conse-

quence what we call it by ; it ip suflicient for us

to know that there is something external to the

mind, something which imjiresses our senses, and

conveys to us our notions of an external world and

surrounding universe. The Protean forms which

this something assumes, its infinite combinations,

extreme divisibility, and the hidden nature of its

ultimate and essential condition, are no logical

grounds for denying ils existence, and matter, as

• mere term long in use, is just as good a name

to call it by as any other.

If, however, wu suppose with the materialist,

that matter does exist, under such conditions as is

generally taken for granted and allowed, we think

it may be made abundantly evident that, according

to the materialist's own showing, this matter can-

not be the originator or producer of the pbenoiii-

ena manifeslcd in the world of organic life. The

common doctrine regarding matter, whether con-

ceived as existing in its simplest atomic form, or

as combined in masses, is that of a substance hav-

ing extension in length, breadth, and thickness,

but inert and incapable of originating any action

of itself, unless im|H'llcd by forces imiependent of

il. Acting continually under th6 influence of

these forces, it is said to obey certain laws, and

wheihcr, in immense masses, it rolls in certain

well-defined orbits around suns as centres, or

whether it is seen making the no li;ss wonderful

and complex circuit of individual organized exist-

ences, living upon ihc surfao; of such masses, it

is still only plastic and obedient matter moulded

by an active and inti-lllgent principles. On the

generally c<lablished iilea of thu nature of inalte.r

we cannot conceive it acting i.f itself. It may

appear to rcp<;l
and altraci , to cotnliine and sep-

arate ; to move with incalculable velocity, or re-

main at rest, but still it is nothing more than the

mere me<lium of active agencies. Nor is it of

conse<)ucnce in the argument wholher these agen-

cies b<> general, as the so-called laws of atlnetinn,

expansion, chemical action, and all thiw wbieli

ap|x!ar to regulate imirganic matter, or ihr. iiinrn

singular and s|H«-ij| agencies of or;;anic life which

(ireside over thi! du»'elopment and existence of

pUots and animals. If wc cannot conceive Ihcse

•Bvrklcr. HuiM. t Ba>o>Tiich, Iluiioii, &c.

material atoms acting of themaelvea in the inoi^

ganic world, still less can we suppose tlicm, in

any aggregate form of organism which Ihuy might
be made to assume, producing of tlienis^'lves the

phenomena of life— living aclion and tliought.

However startling, then, it might be to our com-

mon-sense convictions, there might bu less logical

inconsislency in pushing our eonvicliuns to the

extreme |>oint that nothing existed but mind or

spirit, than to aflirm with the materialists that

matter constituted mind. 13ul there are in fact

no grounds for assuming cither extreme. The
extent of our knowledge leads us nut into the

essential nature cither of mind or matter ; neither

is this a iHiint to which the human intellect Mcnis

capable ever of leading us. We must in this, as

in other departments of science, pause at a limit

beyond which we cannot go. All that remains

for us is the investigation of phenomena, as far as

cognizable by the intellect ; and the assumption
of the terms mind and niatler, as the exponents
of two distinct sets of phenomena, need not tend

to prejudge anything regarding their actual na-

ture.

Whatever may be the essence of material na-

ture, ils final purpose and use appears to Im.—a

medium to communicate impressions from the (ireal

Author of Nature to his creatures. The world

and the physical universe is, as it were, a nugnif-

icent picture, held up and rendered cognizable by
us through the medium of our Uidily senses, by
wiiich means the mind is informed and trained.

It is, in fact, a great mo<lel school for tiiloring the

infant intellect. Our minds,
" funned after the

image of the Deily," are thus, by means of their

corporeal organs, adapted to meet him as it were

half way, and so become imbued with the elemen-

tary principles and conditions of exiatenru, by

reading and experiencing them in the physical

creation around. Nothing can show this more

beautifully than the exact relation which the

organs of sense in their scope and number licar to

the general qualities of iMidics. Thus, form, color,

elasticity, odor, flavor, qualities and properties

common to material ImmIIcs, correspond to the re-

spective functions of the five st-nsi'S : and it will

be found, that in order to form a complete eBlimate

of the pro(>ertie» of any given object, all these; five

senses are requisite to complete the investigation

lint it is said our sens<'s eoiiliiiually deceive us.

He il so. Though they do not reveal Ui u» the

es«ential nature of matter, the inipresBions con-

veyed are always what were designed and in-

tended ; to us, relatively, they an; indeed truths

and n;alitics. It is of little coiL-wquence to im, in

our present condition, to know what matter essen-

tially is ; it is suflicient to kn<iw ilint its infinite

conibinaliotiM and forms ore ihe inanifcstnlions of

the flrcat Mind that wields it. On gazing on a

lovely landscape, what is It to ns though a scien-

tific examination can deti-ct in its composition only

carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, and a few other

elements, and that ils color and form exist only

in our own mind * Does not the artiet please and

instruct nt much in Ihe same fashion ? A few
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colored powdi-rs mixed up with a little oil, tlie

l^roas and inert mailer, without form nr bnvuty,

bucome on the canram, whun vivified by hia will

and intnlloct, a new creation of waving trees, f^reen

meadowB, and running waters ; or it may Ixi a

((roup of b«iMi;a apparently animated, and raiaing

in the aptMilalor the mimt pleasing or the moat aRo-

nizini; Bympalhius. Doea not the author, with

Ilia pun dipped in a little Mack ink, do the aainc'

oonveyiiif; to our miii<l» pictures of artions long

ago [Mirforined, or awakuniiig emotions of tender-

noss and pity, arnusin;; us to patriotism, or inform-

ing our intellect with the phenomena <if acicnce.

Or it may l)e the poet creates his wondnuis epic.

Such a little world of character and incident as

Homer has transmitted to us from the earliest pe-

riod, and which ever remains fresh and life-like,

while many similar scenes of actual life have

passed away and are forgotten.

Hitherto, we believe, speculations on mind and

matter have been kept too much apart. The pure

metaphysicians have narrowed their subject by &

priori dogmas on the constitution of the human

mind, and have neglected the light which physio-

logical discoveries arc calculated to throw upon

psychical phenomena. The investigation of psychi-

cal manifestations in the descending scale of ani-

mal existence—a subject too much neglected, and

hitherto left almost entirely in the hands of anec-

dote-mongers
—

might, if pursued in a philosophi-

cal spirit, be found a means of illustrating and

enlarging our knowledge of the human mind.

And thus a comparative jtsyfholni;y might do for

this department of science what comparative anat-

omy has done for the physiology of life.

We have been disappointed on perusing the

work placed at the head of this article. Its im-

posing title led us to expect more than we have

found in its pages. Wo have also been disap-

pointed in the preliminary and philostiphical part

of Mr. Couch's otherwise inten-sting volume. The
short pamphlet on instinct by the Archbishop of

Dublin , leads us to n'grel that he did not fidlow

out the subject more in detail with his usual acumen.

The other two works, especially the very inter-

esting volume of Mr. St. John, contain that sort

of materials of which wo cannot have too much—
authentic and unbiassed statements of the habits

and instincts of the lower animals taken fresh from

nature.

In the following pages wc have endeavored to

clear the way a little, in the consideration of the

psychical manifestations of the chain of living be-

ing subordinate to that of man ; to trace the emo-

tional and instinctive faculties from their first

dawnings in the lowest tribes, up to the same fac-

ulties as they exist in the higher animals and in

man—and to point out wherein the psychical en-

dowments of the lower animals coincide with sim-

ilar endovs-menls of man, as also where they ap-

pear to differ, and at last fall short of the constitu-

tion of the human intellect. We shall find that

this general similarity of design in the constitution

of the lower animals so much akin to man's nature

in some re«|)ecls, yet dilTcring w widely in olhof*,

constitutes onn of the alrongmt rxcilcmrnts to the

study of iiMdogy ; while the beauty of form, the

varied motions, and the enlivening sounda uf the

innumerable creatures that swarm on earth and in

the air, have, in all ages, irresistibly claimed the

attentions of the most ordinary obwrvcr.

How curious to the inquiring mind—how ex-

citing to the sympathies, are those innumerable

swanns, happy in the enjoyment of living existeoce.

Is not the earth

With various living creatures, snd the air

\\. lid,

I I thou not

'I'lii-lr 1 ni'".r w:iv^' 1 iirv also know,
And ri .

Mitemplibly. With these

Find [KioiMii, . MiLTOM.

Speculations on animal psychology, or what ia

commonly included in the term instinct, though

numerous, have not hitherto been very precise or

systematic. Wc have abundance of anecdotea

and obscn'ations it is true, some of a very e<|uivo-

cal and loose kind, while many that are highly

interesting and instructive are given without much
attention to systematic arrangement. Indeed, tha

chief object of writers on animal instinct appears
to have been a desire to define the liature and

cause of this faculty, and this more in a dogmatic

manner, than by a patient induction from facts.

Hence have arisen the various theories of instinct,

a few of the most prominent uf which may be here

enumerated.

Some have supposed the animal to be a men
machine or automaton, continually actuated by the

direct impulse of the Creator,* or, according to

others, by his inlcnoediatc and delegated agents. f

Others look upon instinct as a |>eculiar faculty,

sui generis, an innate pni|M'nsity independent of

experience, tuition, or external agencies.

While a third party sup|M>sc that all instinctive

actions are the result of an intelligence similar in

kind to human reason. |

Now it appears to us that the term instinct,

which is used to comprehend the whole train of

animal manifcstaliims, is an unfortunate one, and

that the great error hitherto, in speculations on

this subject, has arisen from narrowing and cii^

cumscrihing the animal faculties, and in endeavor-

ing to range under one class a variety of pheoont-

ena which are widely different.

This may be exemplified by 3 glance at the

principal animal functions. In all animals, from

the highest to the lowest in the scale of beinn,

wc find an apparatus of life, more or leas compli-

cated, and a scries of vital actions going on slowly

and silently, but of which n|M-raiions the animal

itself is entirely unconscious. Of this nature are

the processes of digestion, cireulation and assimi-

lation, which proceed in an uninterrupted course,

• Descartes, Harlly. Ma»<in Oond. Ixird BmQxham
seems inclined to favor thin opinioo in bis

"
DialogaM

on In*tinci."

t Hutchinson. Kirby. Hancock.
t
Pyihutonu, Plato, Helvetia*, CsDdillae, SbmUic, Dar-

win, Hume.
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iiMlependent of me will, and without any eflurt on

the part of the individual. Nuw, if we were to

uppoae a being of another nature, to whom an

animal atructure was new and unknown, to look

upon all these curious |icrfonnancc8 and nice ad-

justments, would he not be inclined to attribute

th«m to the directing will of the animal *
Sup-

pose that the object contemplated had just suf-

fered a fracture of one of the bones. This would

appear at first sight an irreparable accident to such

a beholder. Rut in a short time, when he saw

the Teasels around the broken bono assume a new

etivity, some pouring out lymph, others com-

mencing the formation of new arteries and veins,

to join together and make up the lacerated ones
;

and others again, carrying tlie earthy substance

of bone which had., been suitably prepared in the

aoaimilating Tessels, to the dissevered edges of the

firactared bone, and in process of time accurately

cementing the two ends together, so as to render

it as firm and useful as before ;
—

seeing all this,

would he not be inclined to suppose that the whole

was performed under the deliberate guidance of

ao intelligent mind* And yet how fallacious

would be his conclusion ; for all the while the pa-
tient was unconscious of any such complicated

operations soing on, and knew not, perhaps, that

he had either arteries, or veins, or a digestive and

assimilative apparatus within him.

Now, the similarity between the simple instinc-

tive actions of animals and their ordinary organic
functions is ao great as to lead us to suppose that

both sets of operations arc arranged upon similar

plans, though these may not be identical, and that

both are carried on without the forethought or the

consciousness of the animal. Thus the young bee,

on the day that it first leaves the cell, without

teaching and without experience, begins to collect

hooey and form wax, and build up its hexagonal

cell, according to the form which its progenitors
have used from the earliest generations. Uirds

build nests of a certain structure af^cr their kinds,

and many species, at certain seasons, excited by
some internal impulse, uke their migratory flight

to' other countries. The insect, which never ex-

perienced a parent's care or a mother's example,
labors assiduously and efTectively for the future

development and sustenance of an olTspring which

it, in its turn, is doomed never to behold. Others

toil all summer, and lay up stores for winter, with-

out ever having experienced the severity of such

a teaaon, or being in any sensible way aware of

it> approach. We know that such actions are the

result of involuntary and unreflective impulses,
because we often find them ix-rformcd in vain.

Sir Joseph Hanks had a tame beaver which was
allowed to range at iilHirty in a diu^h alM>ut his

giDonda, and was at all seasons liberally supplied
with fimd. One day about the end of autumn, it

was ductivered in the ditch, very busily engage<l

in attempting Ui construct a dam after the manner
of its cumpaniiins in a state of nature. This

was evidently the blind impulse of its instinctive

feelings, tot a moment's exercise of the lowest

degree of reflection must have shown it that such

labor, under tlie circumstances in which it was

placed, was altogether su|>ertlui>us.*

A common quail was kept in a cage, and be-

came quite tame and reconciled to its food. At
the period of its natural miKratinn, it became ex-

ceedingly restless and sleepless ; it beat its head

against the cage in many vain cflbrts to esra|)e,

and on examinalion its skin was fuiiiid scvi-ral

degrees above its usual lem[M;rature. A bee,

which can fly homewards, one or two miles, in a

atraight line to its hive, with extreme accuracy, if

it happens to enter an open window in a room,
will exbauat all its ctTorls in attempting to get out

at the opposite window which is closed down, but

never pauses to think 'if retracing its flight a little

way backwards, so as to fly out at the opening at

which it had entered. We often observe a doe,

when going to sleep on the floor, turn himself

several times round before he lies down, and this

is just one of the lingering instincts which he has

retained ; while in his wild state, he is accustomed

tiius to prepare his bed amid the tall grass or

rushes. An acute observer of animal habilsf has

remarked, that a jackdaw, which, for want of its

usual place of abode, had for its nest made choice

of a rabbit hole, was often sorely perplexed in what

way to get the long sticks, of which its nest was
to be formed, drawn within the narrow entrance.

Again and again did it attempt to pull in the piece
of stick, while it held it in the middle in its bill,

and it was only after a series of vain efliirts that,

by mere chance, it at last accomplished its object,

by happening to seize it near one end instead of

the centre. In this case it appeared to the ob-

server, that the building instincts of this bird were

complete and perfect within a certain range, but

without the limits of this circle it had no dehbera-

tive foresight to guide its actions.

Such examples as these, and they might be

greatly multiplied, siiflicirntly illustrate the nature

of what may strictly be called the instincts or innate

faculties of animals. In their nature, as well as

in their uses, they seem to be, as it were, an ex-

tension of the vital actions | subservient to the

physical life of the individual, and to the propaga-
tion of the species. In the case of the inner or

vital actions, certain relations apjiear to be estab-

lished between the organic structure and the vari-

ous suhstanr4!s, as food, air, &c., which are the

stimuli of life. A similar relation appears to be

established in the instinctive circle, embracing,

however, a wider range and comprehending the

influence of the sens<!s.

But we also observe in animals other manifes-

tations of a higher order, such as a faculty of de-

hlieration ; a power of chcMising and needing ;

memory, and an aptitude of profiling by experience ;

and, to a certain extent, a foa'thought capable of

employing means to particular ends. I'heso en-

• Profrtnor Piclcl'i Traveli in Orest Rrilain.

t Wstcrion't K»u)'> nu Natural History, Seoood
Sfrin.

t VIrejr oo Inttioct.
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^wmenti, however, though raried to luit the

waiidi of difTrruiit Bpccies and raniihes, are yet ail

conriMcd within a certain circumscribRd and unvary-

ing uphero. Within a certain circle of relation!,

an animal's perceptions and powers of action are

complete, and, perhaps, more pttrfect than those
'

of man ; but beyond the limits of this circle all is
j

lihnk
; henco, we find animals exhibiting a won-

durful sagacity in some actions, while their stupid-

ity in others is equally apparent. But before

onlerinft into an examination of these higher endow-

ments of animals, to which we consider the term

instinct has been impmiicrly applied, it may not be

uninlc-resting to take a brief survey of the psychical

mmiifoslations which are obaervabis in the various

gnuli's of animal existence.

The ordinary phenomena of instinct, as existing

coeval with the animal's birth, and exercised by it

as a matter of course, just as its heart beats and

its lungs inspire air, were never perhaps more

picturesquely and accurately described than in the

well-known experiment of Galen. Dissecting

some goats great with young, and finding a brisk

embryon in one of them, he loused it from the

matrix,

And snatching it away, (ho writes,) before it saw
its d:un, I brought it into a certain room, having

miiny vessels full—stime of wine, some of oil, some
of himcy, some of milk or some other liquor, and

olliers—not a few—filled with all sorts of grain, as

alxo, with several fruits, and there laid it. This

einhryon we saw, first of all, getting up on its feet,

anil walking as if it hod heard that its legs were

given to it fur that purpose ; next, shaking and

cleansing its surface, and, moreover, scratching its

side with one of its feet. Then we saw it smelling
to every one of these things that were set in the

room, and when it had smelt to them all, it supped

up the milk; whereu|>on we all for ailminition cried

out, seeing clearly the truth of what Hippocrates
saitb—that the natures and actions of animals are

nut taught, but of instinct. Hereupon I nourished

and reared this kid, and observed it afterwards not

only to eat milk, but some other things that stood

by it; and the time when this kid was taken out of

the womb being about the vernal equinox, after

some two months we brought unto it the tender

sprouts of shrubs and plants; and it again smelling
to all of them instantly, refused some, but was

ple:uH'd to taste others ; and after it had tasted, be-

i;an l» eat of such as are the usual foixl of goals.

Perchance, a<ld9 the narrator, this may seem a small

thing, but what I shall now relate is great. For,

eating the leaves and lender sprouts, it swallowed

them down, and then a while after that it began to

chew the cud, which all that saw cried out again
willi admiration, being astonished at the instincts and

nuturil faculties of animals. For it was a great thing
that when the creature was hungry, il should take in

the fo(xl by the mouth, and cliew it with its teeth ;

hut that it should bring up aijain into the mouth
that which it had swallowed down into its first

stomach, and chewing inhere a long lime, it should

grind and smooth it—afterwards swallow it again,
not into the same stomach, hut into another, seemed
to us wonderful indeed.— Translated by Ray.

Here we have the usual definition of the instinc-

tive faculty put into aJmirable action. I'hus, by

instinct is understood llial initate impulse by wbieh

animals p<<rform all ihoM openlioM aeeaMuy fer

their limited stihere of extetCDoe in lb* fltlaal ud
most direct manner, without instruction, experf-

rnco, or forethought, and which ia p<;rfecl from

the first, and cannot, beyond a very limited degree,

be improved in the individual, while it admits of

no progressive extension in the ipeciei. This

latter part of the definition require*, however, some

qualificatitm ; for, according to the cxperimenU of

Mr. Young, on setter dogs,* he found that certam

acquired habits in the parrnls, or perhaps what

would be a more correct statement, certain native

instincts highly brought out by long training, could

be transmitted to the oflspring
—so that the young

of such dogs were found to bo expert setter* with-

out any training whatever. This purely instinc-

tive faculty is exercised by animals in all thai

regards their physical existence— in their feeding

habits, nest-building, migrations, and rearing of

their progeny. All classes of animals possew
instinctive faculties in a greater or leas degree,
from the simple polype, that spr^jads out its amM
to entangle its minute prey floating around it in the

water, to the mammalian young, which seizes with

it mouth the nipple of its mother. So that thus

the first efTorts of the child to feed itself are of a

strictly instinctive nature. Among some of the

lower divisions of the animal kingdom we find the

instinctive endowments very simple, corresponding
to their simple organic structure, such as the

zoophytes, and even the more complicated mollua-

couB tribes. In the class of insects and birds, we

find, however, the instinctive faculties numerous

and highly developed
—hence their curious oeM-

building propensities, their metamorphoses, and

migrations. In the higher classes of animals,

again, where, as we shall aAerwards find, a delib-

erative faculty appears to prevail, the extent of the

purely instinctive endowments is much less than

in birds or insects. And in man the primary in-

stincts are still more circumscribed.

The lower animals are susceptible of emotiuo*

and passions similar to those of man. In both

they seem strictly innate or instinctive. No maa
can create or obliterate one single passion or emo-

tion, though he can control and regulate them. In

animals, some one or more of the pas.nions are

implanted in particular species, corresponding to

the requirements of their habits and modes of life.

Thus, we would in vain look for the ftr.vjiv of a

carnivorous animal in the gentle grass t '

or sheep. Yet, notwithstanding this ar:

we find pt'culiaritiea and extremes of disix'"
: "a

among individuals of the same species, just as wf

find diflcrenl lem|>ers among mankind. f A surly

dog, or a gixHi-natured one, is of familiar occur-

rence. We often meet with a vicious hotve, that

no kindness will suhalue, or one who is pleased

and sullen by fits, and even a reveogeful one. We

*
Phdosnph. Trsnaaet.

t Thrv who siippos* ibat aniinal* hjve not iheir dillar-

enre* iifriispnsitinos as well a* man, know very UttI* of

animal life.—Socthev.
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WD diacrimiiMte such, even by Uicir features and

espreakioa : the snarliiiK upper Up uf the du({,

bowing his teelb, or Uio hanging under lip uf Uie

koite, the overfaangijig eyebn>w, the hoUow eye,

the unsteady ear, are all well known signs to be

avoided. Cowper's description of the dillerent

tempers of his three hares is familiar to every one.

One became tame aAer a w liile of gentle treatment,

•ooUier would never tame at all, while the third

was gentle and confident from the very first.

But the individual passions and emotions may
•U be separately traced in aniinds, and are in

many instances Tery remarkably indicated. The

feeling of aUachment is almost universal. Thus,
horses that have been accustomed to feed in com-

pany, lose their appetite and fall off in tlesh, when
confined in a solitary stable. The separation of

two long and fondly attached animals has even

caused death. Nut only docs this attachment take

place between individuals of llie same species, but

we sooictimes find strange bonds of friendship ce-

mented between animals of very incongruous habits.

The devotion of dogs to their master is proverbial ,

and many touching stories are op record of thi'

devotion being continued to the dead corpse, or

even to the grave of the departed. The emotions

of joy and grief are very apparent in animals, per-

haps merely physical slates in many, but in dogs

evidently a mental affection arising from obvious

causes. Hope or expectation is manifested in the

pointer, which eagerly watches the preparations
of his master for the field, and evidently anticipate*

the pleasure of the coming sport. Horses, too,

especially hunters and war-horses, show by their

gestures an anticipation of the pleasures of the

ield, or of the parade. Fear is indicated as un-

equivocally by many animals. Besides the uni-

versal dread of their particular enemies, they show
a fear of strange objects, and nf punishment.

They also show surprise and wonder at the sight
of unexpected or unaccustom(<d objects. Dogs can

be frightened just like credulous and untliinking

children. Immediately after caressing a dog in

your usual attitude, if you turn your coat tails over

your head, as boys frequently do, the same dog
will instantly take the alarm, and run away. Cows
•re also readily frightened and rendered restive with

any unusual change of dress in those who milk

them. Both lliese cireunutances afford a good
iUiwtratiun of the limited range of the endowments
of even the must sagacious animals. Anger, in

•11 its grades, is abundantly manifested by the

k>wer animals. It accms to be an endowment

given for their self-defence, and is to be distin-

guished from a naturally good or bad disposition

of the individual. Jealousy is a passion by no

means unfn-qucnt, and is manifested among pet

animals, when one is taken notice of to the ex-

clusion of the ntiicrs.

Hc'venge is not unknown to the breasts of the

inferior creation. We shall nut here instance the

well-known, though aiKxryphal, story of the ele-

phant in Bagdul, which, in revenge for a prick un

bii proboacis from the needle of a tailor, went and

filled his trunk with muddy water, which ha

•quirted over his aasailaiil and his fine wurk ; but

we shall give a leas equivocal one, which we are

assured hapiiened nearer home :
—" The shepherd

uf Mr. ('anwruu Scurrubreck, Isle of Skyo, had

two bitches that had pups at the same lime. The
mothers were on the best of terms, and alieniately

suckled the young puppies of both litters in the

absence of either mother. Afler a time the pii|>-

pies of one of the litters were drowned, as being
useless. The mother, on returning and pereeiving

her dead puppies, appeared to lie in great distress :

slie took them up in her mouth one by one, and

carried them beside the fire ; but when she found

that they were really dead, she went and broke

the necks of the other bitch's puppies, as if in

revenge for llie loss of her own."* Pily or sym-

p.ithy is not unknown to animals, although in

many instances, as we shall afterwards more par-

ticularly notice, they look on the death or physical

sufferings uf their fellows with unconcern. When

sea-gulls or crows are shot dead, the rest of the

flock linger around, and seem to wail over the loss

of their companions. They do tliis even to the

neglect of their own preservation ; and thus many
of the same flock may be shot in succesaion. Ants

arc said, by Kirby and by Huber, to show commis-

eration fur their fellows wounded in their frequent

battles. Pride, vanity, and love of approbation

are very strongly develojwd in some animals.

The peacock affords a notable example uf vanity

in displaying its gaudy plumage, and the turkey-

cock struts about puffing and swelling his blue

gills for hours togetlicr, evidently actuated by self-

esleena. Birds seem peculiarly alive to extcrnul

sho*. The Satin and Spotted Buwcr birds of

New Holland, as described by Gould, f delight in

collecting all sorts of gay and glittering ornaments,

with which they decorate their bowers, and which

can be for no manner of use but show, just as an

old lady in this country collects china and shell*

and crystals fur her drawing-nmm.
Most animals are fond of being caressed, and a

dog evidently shows a feeling of shame, or a con-

sciousness of having committed a fault, when he

comes to be reproved. Cunning and deceit are

by no means uncommon practices among animals.

To many, such rcsjiurces are essential for their

preservation from their enemies. The fux is pro-

verbial fur his cunning resourees ; but with him

these are so varied, and 8<i often contrived for tlic

particular circumstances of the case, that we can-

not siippo.'ie them to lie merely instances of simple

instinct, but to be the result of dclilK-ratiun. All

must have observed how ticellos and other insrcis,

when arrested in their course, suddenly coil their

bodies up and counterfeit death. In this stale they

will remain immovable till the danger appears over,

when they will rise and »cain|)er off, thinking, no

doubt, or rather putting into action the thought of

the poet :
—
• Wiincn N»w»n«prr, F»b. 1843.

t TU Birds of N<w Holland.
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That he who feif^na and runt awtjr,

Mny live lo fight anolliir day ;

Whil)> ho who is in battle slain,

Can never tiae to fight again.

Some animals even aasnme a maaqueri^ drcM to

conceal thomaclves. A small crustacean {marro-

podia phalangium) found on our sea-shorm, thus

curiously sticks all over its iMHiy and limits the

small fronds of a fucus, so that, to the most in-

qiriaitive eye, it can scarcely bo diatinguishcd from

a ica-weed.

Many species of animals associate tojrether, and

live in communities. Here, too, we find a aeries

of no less curious adaptations than those necessary

for individual life. The communities of bees, of

ants, of beavers, and many others, where each in-

dividual contributes his powers for the common

(!oo<l, are well-known examples of such sociable

instincts. We know of no Lycurjfus who has

treated of the polity of animals, and yet they ex-

hibit, on a moat jwrfoct and harmoniously arranged

scale, many of the models of human i;overnmonts.

The community of bees is an example of a pure

monarchy, unrestrained by any checks on power,

yet never deviatinp into despotism on the one hand,

or anarchy on the other. .Some yeara ago, while

our gracious queen was making a royal pnipress

through her northern dominions, we witnessed a

no less interesting sight, of the progress of a

queen-bee, in the glass hive of an ingenious friend,

and lover of nature, at his country retreat. The
hive was of that construction which opened from

behind, and showed the whole economy within.

In a few minutes the queen made her appearance
from the lower part of the hive. Her elongated

body and tapering abdomen at once distinguished

her. She moved along slowly, now and then

pausing to depo.'<it an egg in one of the empty
combs ; and it was most interesting to perceive

how she was constantly accompanied by ne.irly a

dozen of bees that formed a circle around her, with

their heads invariably turned towards her. This

guard was relieved at frequent intervals, so that

as she walked forward, a new group immediately
took the place of the old, and these having returned

again, resumed the labors in which they had In-cn

previously engaged. Her approach always seemed

to givo pleasure, which was indicated by a quiv-

ering movement of the wings. The laborers, in

whatever way occupied, immediately forsook their

work, and came to pay homage to their queen, by

forming a guard around her person. Every other

part of the hive, meanwhile, presented a busy
scene. Many bees were seen moving their bodies

with a tremulous motion, by which thin and mi-

nute films of wax were shaken from their scaly

sides. Others were ready lo take up this wax
and knead it into matter proper for constrticting

cells. Frequent anivals of bees from the field

brought pollen on their thighs for the young gnibs,

and honey, which they deposited in the cells. All

was activity, order, and peaceful industry. None
were idle but the drones, who seemed to stroll

about like gentlemeo.

So work the hnneir-bflM,
Creatures (hat by o rub •'

The art of order to a p<
'

.

JlL-VKt v.

Who that has witnessed the dismay and confu-

sion of a hive when the queen hee waji nnsfing,

but must think of the similar feelings of a commu-

mty of loyal men on the I<i«b of iheit sovereign, or

of an army of S4)ldiers when deprived of their b-ader.

The community of ants is of a repnbliean charae-

ler, hut not an unmixed democracy, for they am
divided into castes. There are aoldier ants and

common workers, .^nd alaa ! for animal mnrabi,
we must allow that there are staves— yes, hhek
ants or slaves taken in war ami eomprllrtl tn do

all the drudgery '. The aaaoemtion of heaven is

of a more equable and milder cast. They srem
to be all on an equality, for we are not aware ihat

there is even a president of this republic. Fsch

one jicrforms his duty and keeps his lime, just as

the separate teeth of the revolving wheels of a

machine meet and turn into each other in Iheb

ap|Hiinted ortler.

Like men, animals evidently entertain a feeling

of respect for superior endowments, either of prow-
ess or discernment. They look up to a leader, and

follow and obey him. The strongest and swinent

wild horse leads the troop—the largest male buffa-

loes are always in the van when danger is In he

apprehended ; and it has been observed in monn-

Iain-pastures, where there are large flocks of sheep,
Ihat on the approach of any foe, the whole of these

timid animals form into a compact phalanx, where

the females and young lake the centre, and the

rams with their fonnidable horns guard the front.

Among migrating birds the strongest always lead ;

and it is a remarkable fact, that the first arrivals of

such birds very generally consist of males only.

Every one must have obeenrod the soldier-like mar-

shalling of a flock of wild swans or geese as they

pursue their flight far up in the blue twilight sky,
in two unequal lines meeting in an angle, where

one leader for a time takea the van, and then fall-

ing back into the rear, is succe<'ded by another.

Many animals associate together for the purpose of

more efTi'dually hunting down their prey. Snch
are packs of wolves, jackals, dogs. These ani-

mals, when pursuing very swifi-footed prey, dis-

perse themselves into troops or divisions. One
division gives full chase, while another slowly
comes up in the rear, and is ready lo run on when
the strength of their fellows is exhansted. Two
or three divisions in this way take their turn till

their victims are nin down. Among flocks of her-

bivorous animals, a sentinel is always placed on

either flank, lo give notice of danger. This is a

very curious arrangement, in use among moat ani-

mala tliai congregate together. The notice of dan-

ger is communicated in various ways—a loud snort-

ing noise is uttered by the horw—various shrill,

quick notes and screams are made use of by birds

—the rabbit, which is a mute animal, ihnmpa vio-

lently two or three limes on the ground with its

hind legs. It would bo interesting to aseertsia
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what are the quidificatians of such scntinnls—in

what routine tb«y lake up their posiliun, whether

ther are made choioe of promiscuouBl; out of the

common mass, or s<-lccted from some peculiar adap-
tation in ihem for the post. In a matter of such

im|mrtance to the community, it might seem not

improbable but that the choice devolved on some

leaiit-r of «u(>erior merit—yet we arc inclined to

thmk that nu choice is made at all, but that the ap-

propriate individual at once assumes the post fur

which he is suited, prompted by his innate predis-

p<uluun thereto. le short, the arrangement in the

great majority of cases must be a simple iiistinolivo

impulse ; fur the deliberalive assumption of such an

onerous and fatiguing duty would imply a degree
of mural restraint and consideration which we have

no grounds for believing to exist among the inferior

animals. In a wagon train of three horses deep we

may often see an illuslraiion of this 8|)ontaneous
and self-impoeed watchfulness. As they proceed

along, whenever danger is to be apprehended, the

ears of the front horses will be found turned for-

wards, those of the hind pair, on ihe contrary, are

turned backwards, while those of the middle horses

remain in their usual position of careless security.*

Many animals seem to congregate together purely
for the sake of sociality. Thus we find clouds of

winged insects sporting together in intricate mazes

in the evening sunset. Birds even of different spe-
cies feed together in flocks. Sea-gulls fly far in-

land to feed together in our newly-ploughed fields.

Crows both fly out in companies and return in the

same social bands at twilight And certain rocks

and precipitous islands rising up in the ncear. form

(he peculiar habitats of several species of aquatic
fuwi.

• Mr. St. John, an an-urate observer, has ihe followint;
remarks :— '• Whi-o  H.ick of gene has liied on a field

of new noivn ijrain lo feed on, ticfore alighlin; they make
numerou* iircular flii{lit$ round and round it, and Ihe least

kuipiciuus nhjrcl preienia tlieir piichirif;. 8uu|N»ing that
all in ri^hl and lliey do alielii, Ihe whole flwk for the
• pare of a miiiule or Iwn remamH imilKiiiless, wilh ereci
beail and neck recnniioitrini; the country round. They
Ihea, i( • niveu ii({».al from one of the lanfesl birds, dis-

perse
inio opea order, and cnmuience freitini; in a tolera-

bly regular line. Tliey now appear tr> liave made up
their inindt IfisI'nII la ufe, and aiC coiilenled with leav-

iiiit one vnlry, who cither sUiiids on nmne elevuled part
of the li>ld, or walks slowly wiih the rest— never, how-
e»-T, ei-ntir.iii; t" |.i' L uii a »mKlc gram of corn, his whole
 ii wauhiiig. When the sentry
' 1 fair nhare of duly, he given the
" i-.. .ji|»ik. I have u-en Ihem some-
tunes uull out a handlul ol feathers if the first hint is not

iinm"'lmlely Rtietided to, nt th.- same tune iitlenn'j a quer-
"' "'  

 watch
* - some
"'  

' '

',,"' ' of an

eue.ity the seiiiiitel gives an alarm, atitl the whole flock

liivariahly run up In hiin. anfl for a moment or two stand
still lu a crowd, and then lake flight at first in a con-
fusei mass, hut this is soon rhang«-d into a tieautiful

we.lifi- like rank, which Ih- y k'-»|i till alioul lo alight
"  

|«'', he on an-

ily all their
! I

 

,

, r.g iMie but

liii.iiial'1) uitc liir.l ke|>l bis heail and neck perfectly
creel, and carefully watched on eveey side to prevent
Iheir he 'I -•! 'V surprise. W'    

, (eed,
he toij. ,.r hy, who : I him
 n his ;i" m his Ini : other
swaii I" lake hii ()i»c« aa aealiucl." H'lli UpoyU in Ihe
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Nor wanting here lo entertain the thought,
Creatures that in coininuniiies exist,
Less as might seem fur general guardianahip
Than by paruclpaliuii of delight
And a strict love of telluwsliip cnnibined.

Whal oilier spirit can it lie lliat prom|iis
The gilded Hiitniiier flies tu mix and weave
Their sports together in Ihe sular beam.
Or in the gloom of twilight bum their joy?
More obvluuslv the self-same Influence rules

The feathered kinds, the fieldfare's pensive flock.

The cawing rmiks, and si'a-mews from afar.

Hovering aliove their Inland solitudes,

Hy the rough wind unscatiered, at whose call

Up through the trenches uf ihe lung drawn vales

Their voyage was begun. Nor is its power
Unfelt amung the sedentary fowl,
That seek yon \»w\ and there prulong their stay
In silent congress, or logelher roused

Take flight, while wiiii their clang llie air re-

sounds. WoBDSV^'ORTH.

A flock of animals is actuated hy one unanimous

impulse. Hirds rise together from Ihe ground,
wheel in simultaneous phalanx in the air, and

alight again all the same time, like a band of well-

trained soldiers moved by one governing voice.

F'ocks of quadrupeds do the same. Where one

sheep leaps, all follow ; where one pauses and

hesitates, all make a full stop. There is no in-

dividuality of purpose or of action. A crowd of

human beings acts in the same way if they allow the

first suggestion of blind impulse to sway them
;

but how dilTerenlly do reflecting men act, where
each has an Individual opinion, judgment, taste, and

feeling I

Animals have undoubtedly the means of com-

municating with each other by sounds and nat-

ural signs, so as to express that limited range of

desires and emotions with which their natures are

endowed. " Does Ihe hen-moihcr," says Sir II.

Davy, "see the shadow of a kite on the ground,
or hear his scream in Ihe air, she immedialcly ut-

ters a shrill suppressed cry."* The chickens,

though produced from the egg (hat day, and

searching around her with glee and animation for

the food which her feet were providing for them,

instandy appear as if thunder-struck—those close

(o her crouch down and hide themselves in (he

straw, those further ofl°, wllhoiit moving from the

place, remain prostrate ; (he hen looks upwards
wi(h a watchful eye

—nor do they resume their

feeding till called again by the chuck of (heir

mother, and warned that the danger is over.

Here we have two distinct sounds,
" a shrill sup-

pressed cry,'' and a familiar
"
chuck," eacJi of

which answers all the purpose of the Im-n( con-

structed language expressive of so many ideas ;

and ye( in (his cnse, it is evident that it could not

have b<!en taught or communicated according (o

our ideas of nitional ins(ruc(ion. T\w, impulsive
relation InXween (be cry and (be stibsciiuent mus-

cular actions was innate, and it was so even in re-

gard lo the mother, for we have frequently wit-

nessed Ihe same interesting scene wh«rc a pigeon
or other harmless bird flying over head was the

*
Ko«-ul-Kotat, is (h« sound uttered by (ha b«n-turksy.
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eauM of the alum, and not a hawk. Thua ahow-

iiift, aa in many other instaiirrs, that icintinctive

prumptintts aro nut inr:illil)lu, but aru lialilt) to thn

eimtinf^unciea of I'rrunt in siiimatiuns and prrcpp-
liuna which wo know to taku place with ratmnal

beinga. IJirda hava various call notita. The
chuck, or ahort lick, which many employ to call

toj^other their younu
—the whirr of the partridge

to rally her niiiniToua hriH>d scattered amon); the

long grass, aa well as the more lupiid whit of the

quail
—the solitary call note of female birda—the

melodious songs of the males—are all well known
and readily distinguishuble. The early crowing
of the domestic cock seems to be intended Ui rouse

his community from their slumbers to go forth to

their feeding ground. Perhaps it is not un-

frcquently u9od also as a challenge to his rivals in

neighlHiring flocks. The same shrill clarion is also

heard to sound whenever the sun peeps out from

the last lingering mass of the heavy rain cloud—
a summons fur tt>o Hock of domestic poultry, which

had run under cover during the shuwcr, to come
forth again to the open and sunny fields. With
what a watchful activity docs this patriarch mount

up to the highest pinnacle which ho can find, and

with what a sage and unerring eye docs he scan

the heavens before he makes this glad announce-

ment, so cheering to his train, and tn all the villagers

around '. The bleat of the ewe, and the respon-
sive call of the absent lamb, the lowings of cattle,

the neighing of horses, aro all sounds indicative

of their feelings, their wants, or their enjoyments.
Mo3t of these sounds aro simple, and incapable of

being much varied ; tlioy are, in general, not pro-

duced by the tongue or lips, or corresjionding or-

gans, but are generated in the throat, or the back

part of the palate, and in the windpipe, and thus

differ materially from the articulate language of

man. Uogs, b<!sides their own instinctive lan-

guage, evidently come by habit to understand cer-

tain spoken words. Kvery dog starts up when his

own name is mentioned, even in the most cursory

manner. Shepherds have only to give a few plain

directions in words, without even gestures, and

their dogs accurately obey.* Dogs that have been

trained to pull the b«;ll-rope and other little ofTiccs,

will dn so simply by directing them in words.

Though they have no powers of articulation supc-

* Wt» quote ttie fnllowiii? fr»>m Mr. Si. John:—"A
shcphenl once, to prove iltc qiiickiic^s of his (it»if. who wa*

lyini; before the lire in llio house •hire we weie lalkini,
$ai'l to me, in the niiiltlle ofn sentenre concerninij some-

thinir elw— '
I 'in Ihinkinir. sir, the cow i« in the pota-

toes.' Though he purposely laid no stress on lhe>e

worils, anil said ihem in n quiet, «ni*onccrne(l tone of

voice, ihe iloc, who npjie.ire*! to l>e a*.|i*ep. iinme*Iialely

juiiipeil uji, mill
lenpuiif throuifh ihe open wmdow,

scramlileil iip Ihe lurl PHif of ihe house, from whnh he

rouhl see ihe
polalo

tielil.' He ihen (not seviiijt ihe cow

there) ran and Imiked nilo the hyre whem she was. »nd

fiadini; ihat all was rishl, came haik loihe house. .Kdrt

a short time ihe shepheni said ihe same «'or<ls aEnin,

nnd ihe dog re|>(<iiied his look out ; hui on the false alarm

l»eiiii( a third lime ijiven, ihe tloif exit un, and watrviiiir

his lail, looked his master in the hre wilh so comical an

expression i»f iiiierni?ation, ihm wecouM not helplauuh-
iiisj nloud III him. on which, with n slujht growl, he laid

himself down in his warm corner wiih an otfended air,

and as if delermined not tu be made a foul of again.''

rior to other animals, yel thry will tixpnm Ibair

emotion* by whining, howling, or chm'rfully bark-

ing, in a manner and with an eiprraMuii not tn ho

inisundemtoiNl. The orang-ontang, with apparml-

ly all the organs of »[K-ech well dcvclop«'d, y<t can

utter nothing lieyond a acream or a chatter. 'I'he

nearest approach to language la among bird*.

The raven, thn jackdaw, the magpie, and parrots,

can imitate a few words with surpriaing ainiilitude.

They seem also to have a degree of intelligence

approaching even to that of the dog and the

elephant ; yet we believe that the greater part of

the accounts which we have of their saying* and

doings are misconceptions of the too ercduluua nar-

ratora.

Besides these sounds, •niinala have Ihe meaoa

of communicating wilh each olh«r by oertajo ml*

ural signs and expressions of Um ttMlaCM. Wa
often see two strange dog* enme up to each other

on a road, the one eying the other'a motions and

gestures with the utmost eagemea*. If the snarl

of ill-nature, or the fierce eye, be perceptible U)

either, then an attitude of warfare is inalanlly aa-

sumed. If, on the contrary, a mild expreaaion be

exhibited, then the most friendly intercoarae en-

sues, and aAer a few preliminary communication*

both walk off together, or they mutually separate.

The same occurs in horses, cattle, birds, and many
insects. Some animala of dilferent species have a

rooted aversion to the prpsenco of each other, and

thia ia remarkably strong in species that are nearly

allied. The horse hates the ass wilh a repugnant
hatred—the orang-outang shows a contempt and

loathing of monkeys. The curve of the back, and

the raising of the hair like bristles—a peculiar mo-

tion of the tail, and the position and movements of

the external ear—the rustling and erection of the

feathers of birds, and the flapping of the wings—
are all indicative of passions and emotions. Of\en

there is a flushing of the vessels of the head and

eyes, and a blue sufrimion of blood occurs in the

crest of the turkey and domestic cock, while soma

animals when excited emit }ieculiar odors.

Weeping and laughter are said to be exelusively

human expressions for their respective enHMioiM.

That dogs, monkeys, and some other animala, by
their whinings cxprraa grief or disapp<Mntinent ia

very evident, though it is doubtful whether they

shed tears. That animals experience the emotioo

of grief or wounded affeciion from losa of com-

panions, has, as already slated, been abundantly

confirmed by experience. Many animals, too, ex-

press a joyous feeling by chattering and antie

gambols ; they also play tricks and enjoy 'he sport,

but true laughter, arising from associationa of the

ludicrouk, is peculiar to man.

That animals are alTecteil by musical aouiMb,

and even have a taste fur melody, i* alao weN-a*-

certained. Many birds delight to spead ibe spriBir

daya of their lovi-s in perpetual songs. Many song-

birds can be readily taught melodioua aira, and tba

.\merican mocking-bird imitate* every *train it

hear*. Doga, though they do not in general ahow

• muaical taste, are vet povierfully agitated by
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certsin low notes frequently sounded. On these

oocaoions ihey howl wilh prolonged Tchcmcnce.
The cows of Switx<>rliind sre said lo be driven lo

and from their moiinliiiri pasliirca wilh (greater facil-

ity, if certain well-kiiown airs be • hanted. The
common seal is said lo be attracted by musical

Mriiiim. How such a taste should be possessed by
an animal in its natural state, accusloiiicd only to

the monotonous roar of the ocean, it is not easy to

ooooeire. It is certain that the horse is very sus-

Mptible of impressions from musical sounds. War-
borses that have been accustomed lo martial music

erer forf^t it, so that, when afterwards defended
to more menial labors, they have been known, at

the sound of the trumpet, to start up from the de-

prawion of af^e and of (oil, and to exhibit some

thinir of the spirit of their pristine vienr.

The elTecls of music are often very conspicuous
in idiotic persons, where in some cases there are

no greater manifestations of rational powers than in

many brutes. In a person of this description we
have obtenred the marked distinction which grave
or gay tones produced on his system. On slow

and solemn music being performed, he would bend

his quivering body backwards and forwards, and

listen to the strains with a silent ardor. When
quick notes succeeded, he screamed, and got into

An ecstasy of delight.

These, then, are the psychica] phenomena which
we would be disposed to class under the denomina-

tion of instincts or innate propensities. They are

more or less common to all animals, and are shared

also to a certain extent by man. Of the real na-

ture or ultimate cause of the instinctive impulse,
we are, of course, as profoundly ignorant as we are

of the cause of mental phemimena. All that we
can pretend to discriminate is its mode of action,

and wherein it agrees or differs with the rational

and premediuted acts of man. But even with re-

gard to this, our means of information are extreme-

ly limited.

That the instinctive acts of animals cannot be
the result of experience, or of imit.ation, or train-

ing, we think must appear evident from the illus-

trations already given. The fact of these actions

being perfect at birth is sufficient to refute this

theory. It po doubt has been maintained that the

experience of animals commences even before birth,

and the instance of the firtus sucking in the uterus

has been so stated,* but this can be no proof of

•ceh a theory ; for, granting this fact to be true,

the fcetus must commence to suck at some definite

period, and this, too, without the aid of example
or precept. The other theory, that the instinct

of animals is the I>ivin<- energy directly and con-

tinually exerted, is liable to this obvious objection ;

that Instinctive action is not invariably cxirrect and

perfect, but that il is liable to all those contingen-
cies which we see take place occasionally among
all the relative and reciprocal (.lions of living be-

ing*. Thus many instances are continually oc-

earriag where instinctive actions are exercised in

TIM, or under eircumstanoes where they arc of no
* Darwin's Zouoomia.

use to the animal ; in some case*, the instinctive

impulse is at fault, as when certain ins<!cts deposit
their eggs in a species of fungus, mislakiii^ it for

a piece of putrid flesh.

We may conceive an animal, then, to be an

organism curiously constructed lo work out a cer-

tain preconceived idea of the designer. All that

we -are en.ibled to conceive of the animal sonsori-

um is, that it has been constituted with a series

of tendencies and impulses corresponding to the

particular sphere of the aniinal's actions and habits.

Kxternal influences, acting chiefly, though perhaps
not entirely, ihrough the medium of the senses,

serve as stimuli to this 8<'n8<)riiim, and excite the

animal organs to the perfiirmance of the corre-

s|ionding specific actions ; that all this is necnm-

plislied independently of any effort of willingness
or of consciousness on the part of the animal, is

presumed from many analogous actions recog-
nized in the human system, and now pretty satis-

factorily explained by the phenomena of the reflex

actions of certain parts of the nervous system.
The instinctive acts of the infant, too, before it

has acquin^d consciousness, such as sucking, and

some others, sufficiently illustrate the mode of ac-

tion of the instinctive endowments of animals.

There can he no doubt that the high degree of

l>erfection of some one or more of the senses, is

one chief means of regulating the actions of ani-

mals. We can form no idea of that intense degree
of smell, for instance, which enables the dog lo

scent out his master's foot-^tcps amid a thousand

other strangers ; nor that odor of honeyed plants

which, perceived by the bee, irresistibly impels it

into the fields in search of their sweets. Animals

appear also to have sensations from the hot, or

cold, or moist currents of the air—from its elec-

tricity, and it may be, its magnetic circuits, which

may guide and direct their otherwise inexplicable

flights at periodic seasons of the year, and at par-
ticular times of the day. Besides this, there are

internal changes going on in their own bodies,

arising from food, temiwrature, pregnancy, age,
and many other causes, all which having their

definite relations to their sensorium, impress and

stimulate the nervous system. Still there is much
which we cannot in the remotest degree account

for—the hexagonal workmanship of the bee, and

the curious and invariable architecture of many
other insects—the anticipated provision of insects

for future young—the anomaly of the cnckmi's

nidificatinn, and a hundred other things surpassing
human knowledge.

According to Newton—

The instinct of brutes and inserts can lie the

effect of nothing else than the wimloin and skill of
a powerful ever-living agent, who Iwing in all

planis,
is more able by his will to move their

bodies within this boundless uniform sensorium,
and thereby to form and reform the pans of the

universe, than wo are by our wills to move the

parts of our own bodies. And yet we are not to

consider the world as the body of (kmI, or the sev-

eral parts thereof as the parts (>( (Jtxl. He is an
uniform being, void of parts and organs, and thua



Me Ills creaturPH mibonlinalo lo ihrm, and aulncr-
Ylort III Ins will, ami he la no morn lh« miuI of them
Uian Ihu miul of iiiaii is tho soul of i|,e »,HK-ica of
UlinK-n corrit-d tlimuKh the orfjans of srii«« into the
place of lis sonsalioii, where it perceives them hy
raeaiis of ila iiniiiedialu presence, without Uio inler-
Tontioii of any third tliiii«.»
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Hut III many animals, especially in those of the
higher clawu^s, wo (lercoivo a series of wtions
which from their nature we cannot but sup|>oM
are the result of deliberation and reflection, and
those we siiall now ciinaider.

A youn(( greyhound, guided at first by iu in-
stinctive promptings, follows every f.mistep of the
hare, and runs exactly in the track of all its doub-
lings ; but when the same gn^yhound becones
old and experienced, he cunningly crosses by «
short cut in order K. gain up<m and intercept his

prey. Now, hero we have an example of delib-
erative action supersi-ding insiinclive. A crow
inslinclively picks the animal out of a sea shell
when it happens to bo so protruded from the
shell as to allow of its being 8«MMd hold of

;

when the crow lakes the same shell wheii
animal has shut itself up, and tlying high into
air leta it drop on a nick in order to break ....

protecliiig cover of its hidden prey, the latter ac
lion is said to be delilierative, or rational. S<|uir-
rels

instinctively hoard up nuts and seeds for a
winter supply ; when these weds b.-gin to germi-
nate, tho animal gnaws off the young buds to pre-
vent their further growth, and this is said to be a
rational art. Now, in many such cases, it must
be confessed it becomes a matter of

difficulty to
draw a line of demarcation between simple instincts i

and suppos«!d deliberative acts, or to know exactly
I

where one ends and tho other begins. In the two
j

latter cases, for instance, it may be doubted whether I

tho acts reckoned delilwrative may not bo just as
'

much instinctive as the others. We find that

many animals are endowed with a variety of in-

stincl.-), which they exercise as it were in succes-
sion, or at intervals and under particular circum-
stances. This is well exemplified in tho various
evasive expetlients to which tho haro reaorU,
when har.1 pressed by the greyhound—in the va-
rious dislincl properties which trainin;j and domes-
ticalion brings out in the dog, supposing that our
so-called varieties all belong to one »|>ecii-8. as al-w
in the supplementary resources with which the
bi'e and various other animals are furnished when
any unusual circumstance comes in the way of
their ordinary constructive laUirs. But, on the
other hand, there are numerous actions of animals
performed under circuinstanciw lo which their or-

dinary instincts could have had no relation. Wo
have seen a cat that of ilr own accord found out a
plan of leaping upon a shelf, and then, deliberately
pressing its foot on the latch of a door, open it

and enter tne apartment within. A dog that had
accompanied iu master to a miliury review be-
came so frightened at the reports of the musketry,
that he ran home alone and finding the gale shut,

Newton's Optics.

pullod Tiuienlly at tho bell with hii MMk HI Um
•nnrant cainn and gave him adinittanre. The
Kcv. Mr. <aunler mlaica in inecdolit highly to
the crodil of the fid. liiy „f i|,ai most »agar,..u,' of
brutes, the el.ph»iil, which occurrrd in IVylon.
{(hifnlaJ Annua/, |h3J ) The keeper of thw
noble animal having rerasion lo go on some me«-
•age, lert his infant child on the ground, and in

charge of the elephant. .Some scddicra who wero
PMMng rsMlved to put the animara

fidelity to the
leat ; they accordingly offered him aonw tempting
fruit 10 induce him lo move from hia charge; find-

ing this would not do, they approarhed nearer,
and still holding out the fruit they attempted lo
snatch at tho child, while iu guardian's head was
partly averted. Nothing, however, could corrupt
hiB vigilance, or make him move from his charge
tdl the return of the kee|ier, when he calmly
stepped forward and took the fruit which had been
laid down at some distance from him. Bui we
need not multiply examples of this kind ; they
must be familiar to all who have paid attention to
the actions and habiu of llioae aoimals reckoned
the most sagacious.

The faculty of memory is poaseaM^d by animala
to a considerable extent. That is. impressions of
external things made through the senses arc read-

ily recalled when tho same or similar objecu ara
again presented before them. But it is extremely
queationablo whether Ihey have the power of ab-
stract thought, or have any approach to the ideal
or imaginative faculty of man. Brutes would
aoem lo be impressed hy matter only ; they un-

doubtedly form associations, but the«j are not, as
in man, chains of ideas, hut of sensual impres-
sions. A dog recnllecls a former flogging at the
sight of the whip which inflicted it, b.it can wo
suppose that he could be made lo recjilltwt it by
any other means ' .\ horse, on coming lo a road
leading to a house where he had formerly be«!n
well fed, immediately turna into it, or at least
makes an effort lo do so ; but if he pasae* near
the same house in a different direction, wher«
there is no road lo excite his memory, he shows
no desire lo deflect from his onward course. Yet
them are facU vihich would almost le.id us In
doubt the accuracy of this general pru|M)«iiion.
A dog had been long an inmate of a f.iiiiily one of
whoso members left the paternal nrnf, and estab-
lished himself in a home at the disunco of twenty
miles. From the frequent iiitercoome brlween
the two esl.ibli.<«hmenl», the dog. which was ralher
a favorite, somciiiiifs lived at one of tbcj>e. and
sonii-times at the other. It wiu observed, that
when neglected, or. perli.i[>s, occasionally rather
ill-treated at one of his homes, he would of himself

depart, and though the principal part of the way
was through a lonely moor, jog suliurily on till

till he arrived at the end of bis journey.
Now it is difficult lo account for those deliber-

ate journeys in any olhor way, than that the ani-

mal had an abstract idea of a home at both ends
of his long and dreary ramble. Wo shall f>«
one more instance of what appears abctrart rc';ci-
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II, in a canine animal. A bitch Mon|;in|; to

Mr. Walker, near Ceres, in Fife, had produced
sereral liueis of younfr, which were always de-

stroyed by drownini;. On a subsequent occasion,

the animal was utMcnred to steal away with food

to a considerable distance, always takinf; difTrrcnt

routes, in order to elude <letection. At last her

retreat was discovered, and her young found in a

hole of an old quarry, at the distance of two or

three miles from the farm-house. The poor ani-

mal had evidently fkllen on this expedient to pre-

oerve and rear her young in secret.

The poet thus describes the dreaming proceas
of the dog :

—
Et canis in somnis leporis vestigia latrat.

Which is thus paraphrased by the author of the

Seaaons :
—
And in a corner of the buzzing shade.

The house-dog with the vacant greyhound lies

Outstretched and sleeping. In his slumbers, one

Attacks the nightly thiuf, and one exults

O'er hill and dale
; till wakened by the wasp

They starting snap.

It is doubtful, however, whether these starts

and twitches of the limbs, and convulsive barkings,

may not arise merely from the usual muscular ac-

tivity not being entirely set at rest by sleep, inde-

pendent altogether of the stimulus of dreaming,
for the same startings and inutterings occur in

human beings, sometimes without any accompany-

ing mental impressions. Then in the case of the

dog, there is the '*

wasp" or the hou.sefly irritating

him by an actual stimulus. If we allow that ani-

mals dream—that is, that they have mental ideas

without the stimuli of external sensual impres-

sions, we must grant them the faculty of abstrac-

tion. Yet if this faculty exists, it roust be to a

very limited extent. How feeble the associations

of a dog or other animal, compared to those ao

beautifully traced by the poet.

There is in souls a sympathy with sounds.
And as the mind is pitrhi-d, the car is pleased
With melting airs, or martial, bri.ik, or grave;
Some chord in uniwin willi what we hear.

Is touched within us, and the heart replies.
How soft the music of those village bulls

Falling at intcnaU upon the ear

In c.ulcnce sweet: now dying all away.
Now pealing loud again, and louder still,

Clear and sonorous as the gale comes on !

With easy force, it opens all the ci'lls

Where niem'ry slept. Whenever I have heard

A kindred melody, the scene recurs.

And with it all
'

r s and its pains,
Surh compr<;lr

- the spirit Utkes

That in a few r. , .nits, I retrace

(.\s in a map, the voyager his cour»<)
Tl>.' uiniliriTMif iiiv w.iv ihrouj^'h many years.

(U>wmK.

|- ro.ltri'k t'uvier rernirkB,
"

that whatever in

animals may \m: said to belong tn intelligence, in

no degree appniaches the intelligence of man .

while their purely iiinlinctivc actions arc, as far a

they go, complete and perfect." Yet liie iotclli-

gencc of an animal within the sphere of its partic-

ular circle is generally very acute and accurate,

however obtuse he may be beyond the line of his

endowments. Some one or more of the senses

are very acute, and of the information which these

communicate he generally makes a correct use.*

F. Cuvicr is disposed to attribute the highest

degree of intelligence among animals to tlie orang-

outang, but he seems tn think that this intelligence

is confined to the young animal, and that when it

grows up it becomes stupid. The one on which

this naturalist made his observations delighted to

climb trees, and if any person manifested an inten-

tion to mount the tree he had ascended, for the

purpose of catching him, he immediately shook it

with all his might, in order to alarm the individual

who was approaching him. When shut into a

room, he soon opened the door, and if he could

not reach the lock, for he was quite young, ho

mounted on a chair, in order to get at it. When
he was refused any ubjcct which he was anxious

to obtain, he knocked his head upon the ground
like a froward child, and would actually injure

himself, that he tnight excite the greater interest

and compassion. The only animal of this species

that we have had an opportunity of observing was

also a young one, about three years of age. Its

look and general deportment, however, had more

of the gravity of an old man than the volatility of

a child. Its eyes were sparkling and expressive,

and it seemed to notice everything that occurred

around it. It manifested a degree of attachment

to its keeper, watching his movements like a child.

It examined a ring on the finger of a visitor,

looked with curiosity on a watch, and started

when a door was suddenly shut with all the ner-

vous sensibility of a fine lady. It frequently cov-

ered and uncovered its face with the corner of its

blanket, as if playing at bo-peep with its visitors,

and on one occasion slily took up a basin of milk,

which was intended for another, and drank off its

contents. It looked upon a monkey in the same

room with apparent disdain, and avoided coming
in contact with it ; but on an ichneumon, a quad-

ruped which it had never seen before, being intro-

duced, it immediately showed decided marks of

curiosity. At first, it was afraid tn approach the

animal, but gazed on it from a distance—at last,

it came nearer, but, as a means of precaution

against any attack, it took a small light chair and

pushed this between it and the animal. When it

ascertained that the creature was perfectly harm-

less, it laid aside all further precaution, and exam-

ined it, and seemed greatly pleased with its mo-

tions. Its grave and sedate manners, perhaps,

were the elTocts of a cold climate, and this may
likewise be the reason why, according to (^ivior,

* " The infrrior animala hsvc nnl. •tririly aprskin^, that

analofon Tationit which II commonly ••iKiieil ihem. We
.hall (iilil HI artiinnN ihnt tho IkhIv nlu-a\K ncU uiion the

iniTift I'V rTi'-:in* cf impuUr*. niid tint ihf<<' iinpul«e9 srs

'. nti<l, a« It were, tiy
tin- uiiinic Inw of

1 lit ihi-m. nv in iiltirr Inw^ (if nature, hy
'n which they gi»e tuc."—Bsron Keacb-

trrli'lioa, Med. I'lychol.
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old inimtU of the same ipaeiM Iom thoir inlelli-

(once in this rimiiiry. Its uiuil niiKlcuf wilkiiig
wu 1 aemi-upriglit (Kiaition, amisting the moliun

of its liiiulur cxlrumitios by prfmiri); th« knucklei

of the fnre-arm on the ground. It soemed quite
alive to instruction, for a few Irsmins taught it tlie

use of a spoon in feeding. No one that has

watched the looks and gestures of a dog, as he

gaies on his master, and s<-eins to anticipate his

wishes, can hesitate as to his inlelligenoo. Ixird

Bacon has called man the divinity of the dog, and

certainly he looks up to man's su|)enor endow-
ments with something of that analogous confidence

with which man liMiks up to the Deity.
" Take

au example of a dog," says Uacon,
" and mark

what a generosity and courage he will put on when
he finds himself maintained by a man, who to him
is instead of a God, which courage is manifestly
such »a that creature, without that confidence of a

better nature than hi.s own, could never attain."*

Wordsworth, in his touching tribute to a favorite

dog, almost assigns him a human feeling of aiTec-

tion :
—

For love that comes whenever life or sense
Are given by (iwl, in thee wa.s most intense.

A chain of hi^art, a feeling of the mind,
A tender sympathy which did thoe bind
Not only to iiH men, but to thy kind ;

Yea, for thy fellow briittrs in tbei! we saw
A soul of love—love's intelle<-tual law.

Hence, if we wept it was not done in shame ;

Our tears from pniution and from reason came,
And therefore shult tliinc be an honored name.

Yet, though thus subKmed by imagination, the

mental endowments of the brute are of the "earth,

earthly." His intelligenre and feelings are con-

fined to what sense informs him of material objects
alone : and oven of these, as we have said, his

circle is extremely limited and finite, while man's

circle of relations is boundless as the extent of

matter, and his intellect pierces into the infinite.

With respect to any moral feelings among ani-

mals, wo perceive a total blank. The only law

with them is the sway of the sirong over the weak.

Yet, on the whole, how beautifully is this sway
tempered and restrained to single and evanescent

acts. There is no wholesah' or continued tyranny,
no premeditated acts of aggression.

The creatures see, of flood and field.

And thoiie who travel on tl>e wind.
With ihein no strife can lost, they live

In peace and peace of mind.

WoROaWORTH.

In feeding, a strong animal pushes away a

weaker, but the weaker, immediately succumbs,

and in a few minutes, perhaps, comes unmolested

in for his share. How beautifully is this illus-

trated in a herd of cattle feeding, orln a flock of

birds. The rear rank of pigeons, for instance, fly

over their fellows and take, for a few minutes, the

best part of the feeding-ground, and these give way
in their turn, and arc succeeded by another troop
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from the rear. Mr. Mo&l, in Ua iolsiaatiaf
" Memoirs on Africa," give* an smusing arirounl

of the lordly way in which the old linn help* him-

self to the best part of hU prey before hr sllo«*

his cubs to fill their eager jaws with a mouthful—
but has he not a fatherly right to do so, arcing
that he has watched the whoN '••

'"i; with his

glaring eyes beside the founts: !d p<iunce

u|>on tlie thitaty deer that had i immc m-ri- to driuk*

Ilesidea, probably ho thinks, with other provideiit

fathers, that the sooner he can teach the young
cube to cater for thrmselvcs so much the belter.

Not unfrequently, however, we see Ibis sclCth

cxclusivcness give way to generoaity. Thus, the

domestic cock, when he finds a particularly choice

morsel, chucks his harem and dependents aiound

him. It is a beautiful trait, also, to notice, that

in every case where the young arc concerned, the

parental disinterestedness and kindneM are fully

exhibited, ('rows would B<>em to have some glim-

mering of the nature of right and wrong—at all

events, of the nature of rnrum rf luum. A com-

muiiity of riMiks in the nesl-building aeaaon have

been seen to fall upon any notorious thief who haa

pilfered sticks from the nest of others, and punished
him not only in his person but by demolishing his

nest and taking from him his ill-gotten store of

materials. Although Rub Ilnv's mli- i» a iirniy

general one—
That they should take who have the power,
And they should keep who can,

yet dogs and eats both know very well when they
have committed a thefi, and even anticipate and

avoid punishment fur many hours afterwards. Cat-

tle, too, that have a longing eye towards a corn-

field, are well aware when they snatch a hasty

mouthful that they are doing something wrong.
All this, however, may be so far attributed to the

habit of simple association of the metaphysicians—the recollection of punishment following certain

acts—without supposing any abstract moral eon-

sciuiisness of wrong.

Many animals seem to have little sympathy for

the sufferings of their fellows—they look with an

unconcerned eye on their death, and when disaatera

threaten, they seek only their individual safety.

Yet, on the other hand, as we have already stated,

many exhibit a decided sympathy for their com

paninns, and become greatly agitated and affected

at witnessing their violent death. We suspect

that, as a general rule among species which con

gregate together, this latter expression of sympa-

thy is prevalent. One circumstance, however, in

the conduct of animals has often struck us as very

unaccountable, and at variance with the general

instinctive benevolence of animal nature, and that

is the treatment of their sick, puny, and dying

members. The fact that a herd of deer shun their

wounded companions has passed into a proverb ;

but more than that, cattle as well as deer will

,ittack a sick companion and butt at him, in many
instances till they h»ve produced his death. Birds

do the same : they are frequently aeeo to peck at
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Md torment in Tarioin wiys a sick member, *nd

•eUom give over till ho dies. We have frequently

witneaed proceediiiga of this kind amoiiii herds of

dcMMMie rmttle—amoiif; mountain sheep, and espe-

cially among flocks of wild fowl—a persecuted

bird uf this kind we once caught which had been

driven from the society of its fellows, and on ex-

amining ii, we found its flesh greatly wasted, and

iu skin infested with vermin. I'hese indications

of uiikiiidneas and gratuitous cruelty ainoiif; animals

for a long lime appeared to us strange and aniinia-

lons, till further consideration suggested what we

deem a very probable explanation. The true cause

of this persecution lies not in any premeditated or

intended cruelty, but in an inMinctivu impulse which

nature has implanted in order to check and eradi-

cate diseasi.-s by the summary death of the first

easea that appear. When we consider that epi-

demic diseases are of frequent occurrence among
floeka and herds of animals, and that such diseases

nuiy and often are introduced by single individuals,

saeh summary precautions will appear very fit and

obvious. That this instinctive resource is some-

times applied in cases which might not turn out

contagious or in any way generally hurtful to the

community, is no reason for denying the existence

of such a general preservative impulse. We have

no doubt that the smell of the diseased animal first

awakens the disgust of his fellows, and that this

disgust, by further exciting them to put the suf-

ferer to death, thus checks in the bud many causes

of the spread of contagious maladies. It is a well-

known fact, too, that horses, cattle, and, we be-

lieve deer, and other herbivorous animals, very

readily smell any cfluscd blood or dead carcass,

and become immediately agitated and take to flight.

Now, may not this be an instinct in their natures

tu guard (hem from scenes of slaiiglilcr caused by
their carnivorous foes ? While, on the other hand,
the smell of blood is grateful and exciting to ani-

mals of prey.

It has often been remarked how very seldom

we see the deiil bodies of any kind of animals that

lire in a sute of nature. Of the multitudes of

wild animals in our forests, and moors, and fields,

many must die even daily, and yi't how few per-
sons can tell you that they have ever come u[Km
their bodies. It is true many living beings are

always ready to prey upon such carcases, but still,

in the rvsc of the luru'cr animaU, this cause could

not in most instances account for their absence.

Mr. (-'harles Durwin, when in South America, met
in some of the lonely valleys of that vast continent

heaps of bones, which, un examination, proved to

be those of the Ihama. a species of camel common
in tlios" regions. F'rom Ibis and other facts, he

was hvl to conclude that these animaU, on the

spproarh of age and disease, retired to those S4ilitary

places ill di" in peace. May not one caufe of their

H'tirini; be to escape the annoyani-e* which invalids

are constantly ex[><Mied In from their fellows' and

.'ay not most animals thus Ito compelled to retire

to dif« in holes and caverns removed from common
view ' Fishes also ap|icar to have the same in-

stincts. In certain hollow places of our firths and

littoral bays, extensive niHsses of fish-lHines ar«

found accumulated, which have thus been brouglil

together evidently by sickly fishes resorting t*

these hollows, llesides thus csi-aping from the

assaults of their more hardy companions, they find

in these hollows sniiHitlier water, and a degree of

shelter for their feeble and decaying Ixxlies.

Iiastly. One of the strongest feelings of animals

is that of afTertion for their oflsipring, and indeed

so intense is this impiilM' among the greater num-

ber, that it may be said to exci'cd the care which

they employ for their own presersalion, or the iii-

dulgunce of their own appetites. Among insecis

and some other of the inferior tribes, the care and

solicitude of providing for their yonng engrosses

the better hnlf of their existence ; for they labor

during the prime of life to provide a comforlalilo

nest and proper food for their ofTspring, which they

are never destined to see, death overtaking them

before they can enjoy the pleasure of beholding

their future family. Many timid animals, that

shrink from danger while they arc single and

alone, become bold and pugnacious when surniuniled

by their young. Thus, the domestic hen will face

any danger and encounter any foe in order to pro-

tect her brood of chickens; and the lark and linnet

will allow themselves to be taken in their nest

rather than desert the young which lie protected

under their wings. Even those animals whose

general nature is characteriz<!d by savage and un-

relenting fierceness, are gentle, and tender, and

aflectionate to their young. The grim lion fondles

with paternal soAness his playful cubs ; and the

savage bear has been known to interpose her own

biHly between the deadly musket and her helpless

ofTspring. Dut this feeling in animals lasts only
for a season. After they have nourished and

brought up their young, these go out from their

parents, all further tit^ between them are broken

up, and they know each other no more. How
dilTcrent is this from human connections ! The
fond mother watches over the lung and helpless

period of infancy
— instils into early childhood

lessons of wisdom and virtue, and feels her hopes
and afieclions increase with every year that brings

an increase of reason. Nor arc such family ties

severed but with death. The child, on its part,

returns the care and afTection of its parents, and

when old age and second childhood come upon

them, the children then feel it their greatest hap-

piness to repay in acta of kindness and atti-nlion

the debt of gratitude which is justly due. What
a nmral beauty is thus thrown over the common
instinctive alTections, and how greatly su|>erior

appears man's nature to that of the mero brute !

Wu have thus endeavored to analyz>- and illus-

trate the psychical endowments of animals, and to

classify, under separate heads, phenomena which

are lo<i often indiscriminately comprehended under

the general term of instinct.

We have shown that there are certain vital or

organic functions, common to all organiz«»l iH'ings,

which display a scries uf adaplaliuus and mutual
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reUtioni between the organised itrafltine tnii ihe

initcrial stimuli of \\(p, inccmantly in np<>ralion

independent of tho will or cunsciuusncas uf tho ani-

mal.

I'hat (upcraddcd to this, and aubeervieol to the

vital op<>raiioni and habits of thn animal, there are

certain inipulsra or initinrts, wliirh are perfect at

birth, ind('p«'ndent of ex|)»'rienrr, nniirrptiblr of lit-

tle modifiration or iniprovi-mcnl, and which are

also exercised independent of tho control and with-

out the consciousness of the animal.

That animals, especially the higher ordeni, pos-

sess also deliberative powers, by which they can

leasnn, to a certam extent and within a certain

limit, on information conveyed to them through the

senses, and thus shape their actions accordingly.
That the sensoiiums of animals, in the case of

their deliberative faculties, seem to bo excited to

action only by means uf material impressions re-

ceived from objects directly before them, or from

certain objects callin); up the memory of former im-

prrasions, and that the presumption is, they are

incapable of forming purely abstract ideas.

That animals are susceptible of emotions and

passions similar to those of man.

That dcfinit<^ instincts ref;ulate their social inter-

eourse, and not moral feeling, or a sense of right

and wron);.

That they have sounds expressive of desires and

passions, the only intelligence which they have to

communicate, but no proper faculty of articulate

speech.

These conclusions are deduced from observations

of psychical phenomena alone. And if we test

them with what is known regardm^r thn physical

structure of tho nervous system of the various

classes of animals, we shall find a considerable

coincidence of structural arrangement, correspond-

ing to the probable and supposed functions of the

different parts of the. nervous system.

Thus, in the radiated and molluscous dasKS of

animals, where instinctive action is extremely lim-

ited, wo find a ganglionic system alone existing,

suited to carry on the organic functions. In the

class of insects, again, we find superadded to the

ganglionic system a nervous centre developed,
where tho nerves of the organs of special sense

have their seat or origin
—in short, that portion of

the brain where physiologists are inclined to pluce

the sensorium of the instinctive faculties. As we
advance higher to the vcrlehrated classes, where

deliberative actions arc also found along with in-

stincts, we have superadded to the lower part of

the brain a ecrcbrum or up|)cr part, supposed to be

the seat of the rational faculties.

How similar, then, to a certain extent, an the

endowments of animals to those of man, yet how

suddenly tliey slop short at a certain point, and ad-

vance no further. They seem to be adapted for

tho present form of life, and nothing more. " The

spirit of man gocth upward, the spirit of the beast

goeth downwards to tho earth." One race suc-

ceeds another, but they accumulate nothing and
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transmit Mthing. Myriad* en Myriad* Iut« w
iated—the earth, tho waters, and the *ir !*• wttk
millions of animated beings, with tbram varyinf
from the simplest and ininutrsi ghihuln up I* Aa
massive and eompiii-aiad structure of the eiepdaal—

yet the earth rrreivi-s a;.'ain the mouldrnsfr M-
rice, and not a relir of thrm remains. As rigMJi
iIm inar* aceeMitiM of man, • vmj iiouied buw
ber of tpcdo*, it may be eooeluded, wooU tmm
•oflieod. Yet tho myriads of organie being* ca*>

not have been formed in vain. They muat *«W
serve some important though unfathomable fmyom
in the great chain of existence. Hut, even as  

matter of human enjoyment, how dull and monoto-

nous would be the lone and solitary earth if aae*-

livened by tlieir light forms. Hitting molioas, wmi

ever-recurring and ever-varied sounds! Ilow d«»'

olale would be the fields—how melancholy the for-

est woods—how hcart-chilling the awful nienoe ef

the summer air, were there no happy and ekeniaf
sounds to respond to sod cheer the heart of map !

ROTtlSCHILD.

UTSACT or * irrTEK or sia tboma* r. sosiw*,
TO HIS DAVOHTII.

Devnashin; i^^r«^t, Keliraary 14, ISM.

W> yesterday dined at Ham House, to moat

the UotlLochilds ; and very amusing it was. Ha
(Kollif-chilH) told us his life and adventures. Ha
was the third son of the banker at Frankfort.
" There was not," he said,

" room enough for ns

all in that city. I dealt in Knglish goods. Ona

great trader came there, who had the market !•

himself: he was quite the great m.in, and did oa

a favor if he sold us goods. Somehow I oSende4

him, and be refused to show me his psttema.
This was on a Tuesday ; I said to my father, I

I will go to Kngland. I could speak nothing bat

German. On the Thursday I started. The nesrsr

I got to Kngland, the cheaper goods were. As
soon as I got to Manchester, I laid out all my
money, things were so cheap ; and I made good

profit. I soon found that there were three profits—the raw materi.il, the dyeing, and the man-

ufacturing. I snid to the manufacturer, I wiD

supply you with material and dye, and you supply
me with manufactured goods. So 1 pot ihrea

profits instead of one, and I could im'II good^ rbenper

than anybody. In a short time I made t

into 60,000/. My success all turned on '

I said, 1 can do wh.it another man can : and so I

am a match for the man with the patterns, and for

all the rest of them ! Another advantage I hail;

I was sn off-hand man. I made a bargain st

once. When I was settled in Ix>ndon, tho Kaal

India Company had (<00,000 pounds of gold to seH.

I went to the sale and bought it all. I knew iha

Duke of Wellington must have it. I had bought

s great many of his bills at a discount. TYm

government sent for me, and said they must havo

it Wbcn they had got it, they did not know how

to get it to Portugal. I uodertook all that, sod I
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MOt it through Fnncc ;
and that was the best

business I errr did."

Another maxim, on which he seemed to place

(leat reliaocr, was, never to have anything to do

with an unlucky place or an unlucky man. "
I

have seen," said he, "many clever men, very

derer men, who had not shoes to their feet. I

Barer act with them. Their advice sounds very

well ; but fate is against them : tliey cannot get

« themselves; and if they cannot do good to

tbeoiselTes, how can they do good to meV By
•id of these maxims he has acquired three millions

of money.
"

I hope," said
,

"
that your children

are not too fond of money and business, to the

exclusion of more important things. I am sure

you would not wish that'" Rothschild—"I am
sore I should wish that. I wish them to give

mind, and soul, and heart, and body, and every-

thing to business ; that is the way to be happy.
It requires a great deal of boldness, and a great

deal of caution, to make a great fortune ; and when

yoQ have got it, it requires ten times as much wit

to keep it. If I were to listen to all the projects

proposed to me, I should ruin myself very soon.

Slick to one business, young man," said he to

Edward; "stick to your brewery, and you may
be the great brewer of London. Be a brewer, and

a banker, and a merchant, and a manufacturer,

and you will soon be in the Gazette. One of my
neighbors is a very ill-tempered man ; he tries to

vex me, and has built a great place fur swine,

close to my walk. So, when I go out, I hear first

grunt, grunt, squeak, squeak ; but this does me
no harm. I am always in guo<l humur. Some-

times, to amuse myself, I give a beggar a guinea.
He thinks it is a mistake, and for fear I should

find it out, off he runs as hard as ho can. I ad-

vise you to give a beggar a guinea sometimes
;

it is

very amusing."

ASCENT OF MOl'NT ORIZABA.

The following letter, dated Orizaba, May Kt,

from a correspondent of the Now Orleans Delta,

gives an account of the ascension, by a party of

the American army and naval ofhccrs, of Mount
Orizaba. It will be recollected that Mount Pupo-

ratapctl was recently asccndi-d by another parly
of American officers, so that the American flag

now waves over the two highest mountains on the

western continent.

On the hiphrsl pinnacle of the fr«zi>n summit of

Onzalia w:ivcH the slar-spanglod banner ! So yon
mny tell Mr. Polk, his cabinet, and all congress as-

sembled, that they may pus what laws they plea.He,

make trealii-s, and the Mexieans issue proimnria-

incntos, but still will the American flag wave over

their country : for who will go up thiTe to
pull it

down' HumlMildt trird it and failed; and it was
one of the few itistances wht>Te lie ever gave up an

«iDden»king thnt he ono; resolved
upon. But

Im pibaOMieed the feat impracticable. Few others

liave ever ttteinple)! it since, and sll came hark

wuh terrible Moocnts of Ihe dangers of tlie under-

taking ; so t)>e work was \e{l for Yankee sailors

and Yankee soldiers. For two or three days the

party
were busy making their preparations—the

blacksmiths in making hooks and spikes to stick in

the ice, whilst the sailors were nuking rope lad-

ders, snow-shoes, tic.

Everything bt'ing ready, tlie party started off,

composed of Maj. Manigault and Lieut. Kcynolds,
U. S. A. ; Lieut. Maynard, of the Navy; I.aeut.

Kodgers, do. ; CapUi. Lomax and lliggins, of iho

Alabama Volunteers ; Capt. White, Ur. Banks and

Adjutant Hardawav, twenty soldiers, and two sail-

ors of the Naval Battery. The second day they

encamped 12,000 feet above the level of the sea,

with the thermometer standing considerably below

the freezing point. Here Ihey had an abundance
of wood, and built fires all around them ; but with

all their precautions, few slept a wink, on account

of the cold. At early daylight, the following morn-

ing, the whole party set out. They were soon in

the snow and ice
;
snd now came the tug—the air

becoming more rarefied at every slep, made it nec-

essary to stop and pant for breath ; but they had
not ascended more than 3000 feet higher up, before

the whole
parly,

with a few exceptions, were seized

with a painful nausea and vomiting ; still they

tugged on, unwilling to give it up. But the party
was perceptibly diminishing

—the great rarefaction

of the air and coldness painfully affected a great

many, and compt^llcd tlicm to return
;
and when

the summit was reached, all had gone out but five,

viz., Major Manigault, Lieut. Maynard, Lieut.

Reynolds, Capt. I»max, and Passed Midshipman
Rodgcrs. Here they shook hands, and sat down
to rest from their labors, and eiijoy the glorious

]iro8pcct before ihcm—Puebla, Jalapa, Cordova,
the sea ninety miles off, and a host of villages on
the plain. '1 hey descended a short distance into

the crater, and brought up some beautiful speci-
mens of crystals and lava, and large quantities of

the mo.st beautiful specimens of sulphur. After all

this was done, the ceremony of planting the Amer-
ican flag was gone through. The navy had this

honor, an honor they were fairly entitled to, hav-

ing sat down in the snow over the night and made
it of Ihrce shirln .' Fortunately the sailors were
dressed in blue and red shirls, whirh, with Lieut.

Rodger's white one, furnishe<l all the colors. It

must have been amusing enough to have seen them

silting down there by the blazing fagots, sewing
and shivering. The flag has but thirteen stars,

after the old original thirteen states. A. bottle was
likewise left, containing a paper with the names of

the successful few. The barometer which was
taken up, ceased to indicate more than )7,.W0

feet, and when it ran out thev were, as I learn, :it

least 1000 feet from the top. This would make ihe

height 1H,300 feel, instead of 17,500 feel, as hcre-

lofore estimated ; and this makes it the third hi),'li-

est mountain in the world, and higher than
I'ii|k)-

catepetl. Whi^n the party returned, they slid iliiwii

on the ice and snow. The ciliz<n5 of Ori/.iba do
not iH'Iieve them when they say that they havf been

on the summit, and in the crater, and unftirlun.itely
there is no such thing as a spy-glass in the city, or

they might sec the flag. They would as soon Imv

lievu that a man had visited the nether world and

returned, as the top of this mountain. With a

good lrlesco]>e, the flag ouyht to be seen, on a clear

day, from Vera t'rux. This ac<'ount was given mo
by one of the officers who went up. I have seen
and talked with the whole party. I thought thai

the feat was worthy of a separate letter.
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l/if year I inv I,) inn. i>y iiiinAii; <t Ai.r«i.K, character, iiiiex|><'<-l<'<l
ni>«nl Mrolif« ni wittjr i

Urd Ortord. Now first pniilcd from on^iniil
^,^, ^^^^ ,^ .^.„, „„.m«cl.f.. The Iwl

M-S.S. I-Muflil, Willi iiDiiii. Iiy ih« KiKhl lion. ^ , ,

'

,, «,„„ _„„,.„^..i •».. .

,. ,. .... u •!• .1 II .I..- of lh<? lellere I<> Mi>rap<! Mann corniinwd inr
> ernon bimlh, M. P. I wo vol.. Boiitley. | _ _^_ _^ _ , ..

'

_.

fimn iIm GnmlMT. I ,j|j, have » ehami. Some new lurn i4 mmw «
L-ltrrs adJm^fd to Ike 0>tintnn of ihtnry. from '

humor, «omn frp»h neixiin! of thr liT^-point* of

tA/- t/frtr 1700 <.< 17U7. Hv HoRAi-i: Walphh, chanwtpr. itnexi><'<-t<-<J nnvnl Mrokranf willir malicr,

laJil (rruia

'

(ftraier
'

pari of the time and many of the inridenu to which
" I.KT mo lio on a aofa all day lonif," exclaimnd the prrimnl Icllrm rcfiT , but the frcah points of

pleaaant, indolent, thoui;htful Uray, "and r«ad view that are taken, with exquiiite adaptation t»

eternal new romiiicen of Mirivaux and Crebillon." 'i|,^ L-utea and rhararlcr of hii eorre«pond»'nl, are

Bo it ours, in fi^wur opportunities of leinure, to
\ pnwfs of Walpolc's wonderful fertility of resource,

read eternal new loitem of Horace Walpolc, K.irl
|
l.'v,,ii more largely than in his Icllen to Miss llrr-

of Orford. Wc profosa no ijrcat respect for his
|ry_ ),(, „nlera into the passing deuils of the French

character, which we nevertheless beluive to have revolution ; and moraines its cxcwaes and disja-

heen much more estimatile than he desired it to be

thou);lit ; we have no sympathy with half his

tcra. This part of the correspondence will have

preat present interest ; and we like its tone better.

opinions, either of men or thinf^s ; we think that |„„ th,. whole, than that which he ailopted in other

foppery and insincerity too often take the lead of

his better qualities ;
—but when he is unprejudiced

and sensible, where is there such exiiuisite sense '

such happy and keen discernment ! such wit of

the first water ? Nor have wo to wait for these

latU'r characteristics to bo amused and interested

in his writings. !Io mtkes readable everything

he touches. Wo despise the trifle ho exalus, wc

resent the injustice ho commits, wo laugh at his

foppish pretensions, but wo read on. Be it ours,

then, we repeat, to enjoy eternal new letters from

his delightful hand.

Nor does the wish s-om unlikely to be gratified.

Within the last ten years we have had several re-

appcarance.s of Walpoln, both in memoirs and in

letters ; more than oneo, afkor pausing on that

melancholy word, Ihe last, have wo again been re-

avsured ; and hero are now four hundred undoubted,

and till now unpublished, letters, addressed to a

lady correspondent, and ranging from his fifty-

second to his eightieth year, or to within a few

weeks of his death. Nor, as we have reason to

believe, will even th^se prove to be the last. His

letters to Ma.son, for example, have not yet seen

the light ; and in that collection, if we mistake not,

some of the most interesting of all his contributions

to literature in this pleasant shajM), still wait to be

given to the world.

Mr. Vernon Smith (into whoae poaaeaaon, as

the descendant of one of Ixird Oisory's sisters, the

letters now published had fallen) thinks that those

volumes place Iiord Orford in a more amiable at-

quartera. The old whig connection of the Fiti-

patricks, and his own real ailmiralion of Fox, com-

bined to keep him in check. We have also the

old theme of his years and infiniiitiea, with new

and brilliant variatiims ; discontent souring tho

philosophy, gout embilicring the gossip, but, to

the last, exquisite wit and pungent satire survniiif;

still. Ccrlainlv, Hor.ice Walpole is snpn'nc- m

letter- writing. The only people to h- '

with him are (Jray and Madame de S. 1

in his systematic use of the art he slanit- i i •••»>!

both. Thirsting for the rew.-ird9 of 111. r ir. i.hm- ,

yet dreading to lose cast by the onlinary mo<|f.H of

achieving it, he raised to the dignity of an indo-

pcndont literature this delightful ulent he poa-

scsaed, and so widened the sphere of his privatn

correspondences as to include within them the

whole politics and philosophy of his age, the gen-

eral history of that sixty years in which he mixed

with public men, and a gallery of contemporaneoua

portraits, not always sccurale in likeness, often

indeed much distorted, but of unfailing interest al-

ways, touched with incomparable oas*-, and some-

times of even exquisite fidelity.

But tho reader will prefer, to any continual

remark of ours, the series of pleasant passages we

shall now proceed to extract for him.

KSW ANiKOOTK Ot GAaRICK ASO OOLOSMITH.

I.'
' '

,.i«.>d Saturday at Heauclerr 'a, With

the I the (;.trriek», and l)r (ioldiimitii,

and U.I- .,, .-, iiiiMughty lind. »» 1 knew I should

be, 1 who hate the pliyinj off a bull. fJoldsmilh

lituJo, as to feelings and friendships, than he has h
j, ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^„^j, wi.iV.iia for having some sense,

hitherto occupied. But the common impression | J, y^.,, il,p night of a new eo-n-dy. rilW the School

in this resiwct, a.s we have intimated, seems to us i for Wives, which was exceedinirly applauded, and

a mistaken one

fi^ronce to ever'

t.o,» to please- everyb..Iy and you will find the --;-;; r:?h;' ilVh":,... a, half an hour after

contrast quite surprising. His conduct to t.onway i

^^^ ^^^j ^^ ^^^ waiting for lum till Icn, vihen he

and old blind Du Deff.ind proved him as capable ,'

„..^',„ act a speech in I'ato with OtvliUmith ; that

of tho greater emotions of generosity and friend-
1

j,^ ihc latter .^at in t'olher's lap. civered with

, a-s we have intimated, seems to us
j
for VV ives, which was excee.linirly appiaunen, ami

. Compare his professions of indif- i which Charles Fox savs is exivrable. (Jarnck h»«

rvbody with his pains-taking oxer- 1 a> l^ast the chief hand in it. I ""«' ««
"''^T.1 1 „,„ „.ili fi„H Ihe ma ereater fidget, nor more vain when he reium.Nl,

a

arms
ship as his conduct to a hundred" people that had cloak, and while Ooldsmilh S|n>ke. (Jirriek

no particular claims upon hiin exhibited his refined i that embraced him, made
';'"''»'lJ'=| '""*,•

"—
courtesy and benevolence in trides. But it is quite

^'j'^"""
true that in tho letters before us we have more

""""

Uian usual of his amiable side.

Of course they contain many repetitions, but

even in tli-.-se Walpole does not tire. His thrice-told

laugh when one had expected thi* for fear

hours'

A PARTY AT BKAUCLiac's.

It is a young world, and I neither live ir. it, not

am acquainted with it. 1 know nothing worth
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knowing, I do nothing worth aning—<if wh»l c«n

I wnle « My old fn«nd* die off, 1 C4nnol make now,

for the fewer lie» one ha» to » wi.rlJ one i» Komg
to leivp, the better. I h»ve been almost »Umiu at

Sirawbi-rry e»er »inro your ladyship left town. 1

ciine yesterday, and n'lurn to-morrow. Had there

b,-en any niws, I should have heard—nay, perhaps

1 Hid, for 1 oall>-d ai lk-»»cl.-rc"8 in the evcnm«,

where 1 found I»rd Pembroko, Lord Palmerstoii,

Gurick, IJurk.-. ih-^ Dean of Derry, Lord Hoh<rt

,Speiiccr,
and Mr. Uibbon ; but they talked so loud.

(m* the two la»t,) and made such a noise, and I-<>rd

Palmersuiu so much more noise with iryiiii; to talk,

that It wa'* iin|iossihl')
to know what llu-y said, un-

der ihe disiiuce of a mile from them. All 1 did

Imto wjs, that Miss Vernon is uol married.

WALPOLC'S orisioN OF a&RRlCK.

I do not at all mean to detract from Uarrick's

merit, who wa» a real genius in his way, and who,

I believe, was never equalled in both tragedy and

comedy. Still I cannot think that acting, however

perfectly,
what others have written, is one of the

BMial a»tooi»hing t.alents ; yet I will own as fairly

that Mrs. Porter and Madllo. Dumcnil have struck

me so much, as even to reverence lliem. Garrick

never airccti-d me quite so much as those two

actresses, and some few other? in parlicnlar parts,

as Quin, in Falsuff ; King, in Lord Opieby ; Mrs.

Pritchanl, in Maria, in the Nonjuror ; Mrs. f'live,

in Mrs. Cadwallader ; and Mrs. Abingdon, in I«dy
Teaile. Thev all seemed the very persons: I

BuppoM that in G.irrick I thought more of his an ;

yet hi» Lear, Richard, Hotspur, (which the town

had not taste enough to like,) Kitely, and Ranger,

were aa capital and perfect as action could be. In

declamation, 1 confess he never charmed me ; nor

could he be a gentleman ; his Ii<ird Townley and

I»rd liastings were mean, hut thim too the pans are

inditTerent, and do not call for a master's exenicm.
'

1 should shock Garrick"s dealers if I uttered all

my opinion : I will trust your ladyship with it— il

is, thai Lrt Texier is twenty tunes the genius.

Wh.-il comiKinson between the powers that do the

fullest jnstici-
to a single part, and those that in-

sunUn.Miusly can fill a whole piece, and transform

lhem»i'lve* with equal pcrfeciion into men and

woin'-n, asd pass from laughler to lo.irs, and make

you shed ihe latu-r at lioth 1 Garrick, when ho made

one laugh, was not always judicious. tlioiij;h e.xcel-

lenl. What idea did his .Sir Julin Brute give of a

.Surly Husband ! His D lycs was im li'ss entertain-

ing ; but it was a G-irrollccr-barl. 01. 1 (;iM)er pru-

•ervud the solid coxcomb ; and was llie caricalufo

of a gn-al poet, as the part was desitrnod to t)C.

Half I have and I know is hi-resy, hnt fdshion

ha<l gone to excess, though very rarely with ao

much reason. AppUuse had luriL-d his head, and

TBI ho was never content even with that priHli^'ality.

ills jeilousy and •nvv w.'re unlM>iicid>d ; h>! haled

M. ..Olive, III i
'"d th.;ncri."dl

li.;r up to the - \ iinalon. H^:

did nut love Mr, irii
•

i ir.i. i.i.i .. ..ii more reason,

for there was moni spirit and originality in her

H ^llnce than in Ins It inedict.

But if til.' town did nut ahnira his .acting morn

than It dcjMirviil, which ind.'cd m g-ineral it was

diflieult to do, what do you think. in.idam. of lU

prejudice,
oven for his wntiujts' Wh ii slulT was

hk Jubilee die, and how paltry his prologues and

epilogues' I have alwavs thoiijht thit he was

J«at the eonnlorpart of Shakspearo ; this, the (Irsl

«f wnlers, and an inJifTireiii actor; tbit, the firat

of nrtora, and a woful author. Posterity wonld be-

lievB iiie, who will see only his wniings ; and who

will sec those of another modern idol, far lees de-

si-rvedly enshrined. Dr. Johnson. I have been say-

ing this morning, that the latter deals »o much in

triple tautology, or the fault of repealing the same

sense in three dilT.reiil phrases, that 1 bilicve it

would be jxissihle, taking the ground-work for alt

thn-e, to inuke one of his Ramblers into three differ-

ent pspiirs, that should all have exactly ihe same

purport and aii'aning, but in different phrases. It

would Iw a goiMl tnrk for somelMjdy to produce oim

and read it ; a sicond would say,
" Bless me, I liiivo

this very pai>er in my pocket, but in quile other

diction ;" and so a third.

A PICTUBK OK WILKES AT Till ACADEMT EXHI-

BITION.

There, too, you will see a delightful piece of

Wilkes liMikiiig—no. sqninling, tenderly at his

daughter. It is a ciricalurc of ihe Devil ai-knowl-

edguig Miss Sin in Milton. 1 do not know why. but

they are under a palm-tree, which has not grown
in a free country for some centuries.

walpole's opiniom or mr». siddons.

I have been for two days io town, and seen Mrs.

Siddons. She pleiused me beyond my expectalicm,

but not up to the ailmiration of the ton, two or three

of whom were in the same box with me ; particular-

ly Mr. Bootliby. who, as if U) disclaim the sioio

apathy of Mr.'Meadows in Crcilia, was all bravis-

simo. Mr. Craufurd, too, asked me if I did not

think her the best actress I ever saw t 1 said,
"
By

no means ; we old folks are apt to be prejudiced in

favor of our first impressions." She is a gwid

figure, handsome enough, though neither nose nor

chin according to ihe Greek standard, beyond which

both advance a good deal. Her hair i» eilher red,

or she haa no objection to its Iwiiig thought so, and

had used red jxiwder. Her voice is clear and piMid ;

but 1 thought she did not vary its inodulaliona

enough, nor ever approach enough to the familiar—
but this may come when more habituated to the awe

of Ihe audience of ihe capital. Her action is proper,

but with liltle vanctv ;
when » ithout motion her arni»

arc not genteel. Thus you see, madam, all my ob-

jections are very Infliiig ; but what I really wanted,

but did not find, was origiiialiiy, which announces

genius, and without hoih wliich 1 am never intrin-

sically pleased. All Mrs. Siddons did, good sense

or Bo.id instruction might give. I dare to say. ihat

were I one-and-iwoiity, I should have thought her

marvellous ; but, alas ! I reiii.Miiber Mrs. Poner and

the Dumejjiiil—and remeinb<-r every accent "I" '•'•

former in the vury sime pan.
• • • Mrs.

Siddons continues to Iw the mc«le, and to be mo<lesl

and sensible. Slie declines [.'realdinnera, and saya

her business and the cares of her family take up her

whole time. When I/ird Carlisle earned h.T the

tnhute-immev from Briwkns', ho said she was not

manieri" enough.
"

I snp|>o80 aho was grateUil,'

Ka„i my niece. Lady Man... Mrs. Si.ldons was

dejiired to play Mmka and Lculy MacJ^lh—" No,

she repln-d. "she did not look on them a.^ female

characters." She was questicmcd
atmnl her trins-

ani.ms with Gtrrick : she said.
" he did nothing

hot put her out ; thai \ir told her she moved her

nght hand when il should hive been her lefi.— In

short," aaid she,
"

1 found I must not shade the tip

uf hia nose."

VITZBKEBERT'a KUICIOK.

Poor Mr. Fiiahorberl hanged hiinaolf on W*^'
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Miday. He went to see ihn oonvmu rxnrutcd thml

miiriiiiif; ; and rrnin (tiriicr, in liis Ixiotji, to In* Hon,

havin<; m'lit liia Krooiii out of tliR way. At thm>,
h\» iHin iuii<l, Sir, you aru tn diiin at Mr. Hull'

it IS tunc lor ynu to go lionir and ilrcsn. Hi-

to hla own Mtahli> and hnnt'cd hinwU' with :i l:

Tliry «iy liw rirciiuialanrr.'* wi-ri' in |;real diiui

TtiLTt) liavc tu'en dcc'ii domes at Ahiuick's, but ik.

body liaa rvtirod into a stablo.

walpole and his doo.

My poor Rowttfi is dyinp. She ruUpsod into

her nta the hut iii|;ht of my stay at Niiiit^ham, and
has (uirvrcd oxquisitcly evi-r ajncc You tniiy ho-

liove I have t<M) ; I hav(! been out of U-d twenty
tiini 8 every uigUx, have had no sleep, and (at up
with her till three this inornin(f; but I am only
makinj; you laugh at im^ : I c^innot help it— 1 think
of nolliinff else. Without weaknesses I should not
be I, and I may aa well lull them as have them tell

themselves:

JOHNSON'S "tOU« to Tilt UKBRIDCS."

I have scarce lieen b<-tti'r diverted by Dr. John-
son's Tour to the Wi'stern Isles. What a heap of
words to express very Utile ! and though it is the
least cuinhruiis of any style he ever u»<^d, how far

from easy and nalural ! Hk hopes nobody but is

glad that a boatful of sacrilege, a divcrtini; sin !

was shipwrecked Ho believes in second
sight,

and

laughs at poor Pennant for credulity ! The king
sent for the book in MS., and then wondering said,
"

1 prnti<st Johnson st^ems to be a Papist and a Jac-

obite I"—so he did not know why he had been
made tn give him a pension !

WALroLK rRoriiicsiiui ins own dkath.

I am always thanking you, madam, I think, for

kind inquiries afli'r ino ; but it is not my fault that

I am so often troubh^some ! I would it were other-

wise I
— however, I do not complain. I have attained

nother n>surr<!Clion ; and was so glad of my liberty,
tiial I went out both Saturday and Sunday, though
so snowy a day and so rainy a day never were in-

vented. Yet I have not ventured to nee Mrs. Jor-

dan, nor to skate in Hyde Park. We had other

guesjt winters in my time !
—fine sunny mornings,

with now and then a mild earthquake, just enough
to wake one, and rock one to sleep again comforta-

bly. My recoveries surprise me more than my fits ;

but 1 am quite persuaded now that I know exactiv

how 1 shall end : as I am a statue of chalk, I shall

crumble to powder, and then my inside will be blown I

away from my lertaee, and hoary-heiuled .Margaret
will tell the iK-ople that come to st:e my house,—
"One morn wc miss'd him on the 'customed lull."

When that is the case, madam, don't take the

pains of inquiring more—is I shall leave no bixly
to return to, even Cagliostro would bring me back

to no purpose.

A SPCCULATIOH ON rRAMOK.
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SVRKX s " itrLrrriows.

One word more about Mr. Ilurkn's
"•••»• •'— lirsdn on the Queen '•' V

il yet I mn*t avow I

rtsiLii hkr ttll Mri

and without si'< ii <

paluil dm .' Had 1 .Mr. It^iki'a pu»>:t*, I u»uld
have descnbed her in his wonls. I likn •Mho
swords les|Mnf out of ihrirsrabhanls:" T

am not moM morr charmed with his

quenco than with hf> • •'  - '

shows how sincerely li t

merit in a poliiieal
writers a<t xeal for lh< .

flow from ihe heart. i .1

of spirits, will preserve his iHxik. wlien S4ime of his

doctrines would have evap<irBtrd in fume. I^ird

Stanhope's
were the ravings of a lunatic, ims^tining

he could set ihe world on fire with phnaphuru*.
I«rd liansdowne, I hear, •!

goo<l ftvnae in that rant. II

and his aHt:
.

^

hopes, anil i

so eombu.st.:
...,

thing si]uitu from a pulpit, thi v i

tlie country in a blaze, and, like tli< <t

last week for burning houses, should y :

silver candlesticks from the altars in oi.

to which the rights of nun entille ihmi. 1 lial

proclamation of the "
Uights of .Men," is ip*i /'u./u

a dissoliilion of all S4iciety, into u: .i

for the defence of the rights ol

The conseqiienre of iiniver^-
'

that the industrious only *•

Who then would be to man i

the produce of the lalmra ot I

with ihe indolent' Oh, but

govornnicnt
—then the goreniecl >v

I

with the gotcniors ; hut it is iir,

sense ! All tlie blessed liberty tlic Kreiu li .» < hm d

to have gained is, that every man or womnti. if

pout*' 'inen, may I.

Dr. r ig such It

lion's rii :, itulU suit yUJ titui
tj f m.*-

Till QDARSIlL or FOX AND ll'SKI.

As tn Mr. Fox, 1 own I think the tears he sh«d

for having hurt Mr. Hurke. • - • ' '-

bier p<Mct-ofl'enng than a *

been. Who weeps for his ;

tracts his opinion, may b»! convincol, or Inwn art

or interest may pretend he i.s (.iii\.iir. .'
. ami llul

recantation may be due lo il T

due to his friend, as no frir: v

exactly like one's friend <

ilieri'fon> to shed tears for I

rifice than n ir.'
•

'

'. r. Fox's ten.
I

: -a •
In one point 1 perfectly agree witii your lady- i

ship : every morning when I wake, ami France Fox I adiT

llh Mr. Irushes on my mind, 1 think I have lH>en dreaming
nor can 1 at once conceive so tutiif an inversion of

j
injustice,

a whole nation's character. Perhaps it is but a

bliKHly fashion, momcnLiry, like their other modes:
and when they have deposed their monarch or

worse, and coinmiiled ten ihoueand outrages, they
will rciwund lo loyalty, and, out of (leiutence, con-

fer on whoever sball be their king, unbounded

power of punishing their excesses.

..i.d

who have •
'

,

and exercise ten times greau r lhe^n•el»^^8 , and I

fear have ruinwl liberty for n_—• ; for what c»)untry

will venture u> purch'i^- •-dotn at the

price of the ruin tiiai

by tbi* ouliageuus ex|KTiiiK'iii
'

: OQ F
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Kmn iho Spwuuir.

OROAMZATION IN AOBICULTURE.

Wl abould be glad to find puliticiana aiixioua

not only to point nut the sbanrditiea of empirical

ragvnemora of national prosperity, but to invosti-

g«le a tUte of society which has made it possibia

for Men of limited experience and knowledge to

oeeapy thraoea aod ministries. Tu apply our

OMMling near home, we should have men not

neioly Mieering or laughing down the attempts of

MaHTS. Blanc and Albert to organiie labor in

FVtnee, but setting themselves in good earnest the

task of ascertaining and proclaiming the principles

which determine the organization of labor both

there and here.

For it is willingly to stop one's ears to the

loodest M well as the most intelligent chorus that

wrw WM taiaed by the nations of this globe, to

doubt that an organization of labor is the very

thing wanted, not only to augment our wealth,

but to furnish means of subsistence fur the accu-

mulated millions. Let us look around. We find

the West Indian uu one side lamenting that his

rich soil is doomed to yield comparatively little, for

want of hands to cultivate it. Other portions of

America plunder the Africans of their children,

carry them across the .\tlanlic, or rear them at

great expense, in the vain hope of peopling by
artificial means the magnificent countries in which

some radical error prevents population from grow-

ing in a natural way. Yet these are the produc-
tive portions of the earth : from densely-peopled
countries we derive companitivcly few contribu-

tions to the general fund of consumption. The

exports of Franco, Spain, Germany, and Italy,

are trifling, to say nothing of the scanty supplies
we derive from Asia. But all these last-named

countries possess what the others so ardently de-

sire. Population in Europe and Asia is found

tu be superabundant. Irishmen, Germans, French-

men, Dutchmen, Belgians, are all emigrating na-

tions. At home they stand in each other's way.
The tame may be said of the F^st Indians, who
are glad to get rid of Cuolies in any number. On
the finest soil and under the finest climate in the

world, the supernumcniry population of the valley

of the Ganges is doomed tu decimation by period-

ical famines ; they may llierefore jiut as well take

their chance a< Ceylon, Mauritius, or Trinidad.

There is mi pniblem mure difficult of solution than

that offered by the scanty yield of agriculture in

our Eastern possessions as compared wiih the pro-

ductive power of the Western Indies. .\t the

same time, there is no inquiry of Mch intense in-

taroM for Englishmpn as that which shall reveal

Um eauies of the piralyz.-ition with which priKluc-

tioa ia stricken in iIindosU\n. It will scarcely lie

s—irtwd that wo have exaggerated our premium.
What train of reasoning, then, does this stale of

thinga suggest '

.\*iiurcdly, a want of nrg^niz-iliun of labor is

pero^ptiblc throughout. This biding granted, wo

look fur hints and indicitinns of what has disturbsrf

lbs oat/ira. order of ihiiiga ; and m considering thi^

suggestions that have been made on the subjee
we ought to be careful, and at)ove all, be just to-

wards those who have devoted or now may devote

their atttMilion to the evil and its remedies.

We are inclined to rank as lowest in the scala

of statesmanship those who exclusively advocate

the apparently natural and simple plan of emigra-
tion. Not that the impulse to spread and occupy
all that is unappropriated is not a feeling deeply

imprinted in man's nature. This desire is both

imparted by nature, and countless motives are

daily suggested, besides the love of gain, to in-

duce lie to follow it. Not merely the spirit of

adventure, but suggestions of religion, humanity,
and morality, have impelled to settlement in for-

eign parts, and will continue to do so. But txtfore

a decision is taken to apportion by means of emi-

gration an equal number of inhabitants to the

known countries of the globe, that none should in

respect to population have to complain of the rest,

we are summoned to pause and consider whether
' such distribution is really likely to confer universal

I peace and prosperity
—whether the figure of rela-

• live density in populations is the sole key to the
'

comfort and well-being either of nations or individ-
I

I
uals.

If we compare the various countries of the globe

las they now stand, we find nearly every grade of

: density on almost every conceivable variety of

I
soil. We have a thin population in Trinidad, a

I

still lower figure of density in British Guiana, and

I

an intensely accumulated population in many East

Indian residencies. The Dutch have a similar

I contrast to show in Surinam and in Java. The

largest amount of absolute produce in grain is per-

I haps raised by densely-peopled England. The

greatest quantity of cereals, and of course the

greatest exportable quantity, is raised in the thin-

ly-peopled tracts of the Mississippi, the Ukraine,

and the I»wcr Danube. Again, Sicily, Crete,

Egypt, .\sia Minor, peopled on about the same
'

scale, have little grain Ui export. In Russia and

Hungary, as in lyiuisiana, the cry is,
" We could

double our production if we had population." In

France, Belgium, Southern Germany, and Upper

i Italy, with dense imputations, the actual amount

of pro<luce raised from the soil is both relatively

I ar.d absolutely small. We arc driven, thurcfore,

; from the one fact of the distribution of populalion

I
to the consideration of concurrent circumslanees.

j

But if we take even soil and climate into account,

I it does not satisfacUirily explain all the discrepan-
'

ciea which the map of labor presents. .Soil and

;

climate do not explain why the Hindoo rears less

^productive and more eX|icnsive crops of cotton,

sugar, and tobacco, than the West Indian or l\n

.\merican of the continent. When we use the

term "
expensive," we do not now refer to market

prices, but to the relative absurptiim of labor in

the East and in the West, which is the true cause

' of the poverty of the bulk of the people in the for-

mer, and of their improved condition in the latter.

The sugar which in the East takes five men's la-

.
bur fur one required io the West, is five tiioea
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ullxalnre.

diw raiinot be cla^^if,

myriait* of \Vi-»i 1

V\'o raiinoi say, til' „ >[i,areten

eduration, aa laolatid rxpedienU, will aflbrd tu the

organixatiiin that la deinanded.

Wo muat firat ml all anna equally frre hefora

we can judge of or rcaaon u|ioa tbe raUiive pn>-
ducliveneaa of induatiy. The iiMtniiaent to be

wielded by the arma thua freed muat aim be re-

leaaed from all trammela, before ainilar rcMdia

can be expected frooa vahiMM loeeliliee.
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dearer in the former than in (he latter diatricu. I an imperiooa claim on our atleiilieii. Bet, tnm
Whether iho additional outlay bo charpod aa a liwa

|

the exainplea wo hare poioird out, it m abumteatl^
to the laiiillurd, the laborer or the con.umtr, niakea

j

clear that the alream of emisration may be diterted
no difference in the fart. Hut if the rebti»o den-

j

into fruitful or unfr.mful rhannel. ; »hilr ihr Hin-
aity of )M>|inlution taken concomitantly with aoil and
climute does not exhauat the inquiry by furniahing
a tatiafuctory key to the problem, are we not

bound to in<|iiiro further into dctaila '

The further inquiry leads ua to the terma on
which the cultivator ia allowed to till the land and
to enjoy ita produce.
To enter fully into the multifarious tenures of

land, would far exceed the limits of this paper.
We shall merely throw out a suf^geslion derived

from a combination of facts on a largo seale, auch
as thoae are to which wo have referred ; purposing
to go over the ground on subsequent occaaions, and
furnish the necessary data for giving to the princi-

ple we now put forward the weight which it aeems
to us it ought to carry.

The countries which, under certain densities of

population, produce the most absolutely, and which
under all circumstances of population yield the

greatest relative prixluction
—that is to say, the

greatest amount of protlucc per head of the agri-
cultural population

—are those in which produc-
tion is not taxed.

Wherever production is taxed, the yield to the

tiller of the s«iil ia absolutely and relatively less

than where there is no auch taxation.

Ill Russia, Hungary, and Moldavia, there is no

land-tax. A land-tax, or rather a produce-tax, ia

levied in all other Kunipean countries by the gov-

ernments or by feudal landhirds. In tne West
Indies and in North America there is no such tax.

In British India such a tax exists. A land-lax

varying, or which has a tendency to vary, with

the crop, must be carefully distinguished from a

fixed land-tax like that of Kngland, or a rent paid
for the use of land, and subject to be fixcil by con-

tract. On a future occasion wo purpose going

fully into this inquiry ;
and wo trust that it will

throw useful light on the checks which in the

most valuable (Mirlion of our colonial empire
—

British India—prevent agricultural improvements.
Hero we would merely warn our readers that wo
draw a wide distinction between the two, and a

dis'inct.on equally wide between a fixed and a

fluctuating land-lax or pro<luco-tax.

If the broad geographical limits of relative pro-

duction which we have |)oinled out possess, as we

anticipate, the power of tliishing conviction on the

reader's mind, ho will not deny that the organiza-

tion of labor, which is to convey increased com-

fort, intellectual enjoyments, and inspiring occupa-
tions to great in:i»srs of men, does present tangible

features which legislators can approach, and ought

to cope with ss speedily as possible. The details

of schemes of improvement b«>come easy when a

leading principle of far-reaching power is laid

down as their basis. Emigration may be organ-

iied and encouraged, education ought unceasingly

CORRESPONDENCE.
Paria, 34th May, IM».

Thc state of aflfaira here is too tumultuary te

allow any other than a desultory correspoodeo^.

My occupations incident to it, compel me to use

my notes as they are entered—pell-mell.

Since the beginning of the month, our weather,

with the exception of two or three days, has been

radiant and temperate. That of Sunday last^

a day ever memorable, say the journalists, for tbe

matchless Festival of Concord—was perfect. Tbe
minister of agriculture annouooee oflkially that

the reporu from the interior eooeeming the

crops, are of the most auspicioiu tenor poaaible.

Ho tells us, likewise, that he ia engaged ia com-

pleting a vast project of agricultural ooiooiee in

France, by which the capital may be soon lelieTed

—
happily depleted. Several of the prnvinrrs bare

granted the paupers for whom they could not pro-

vide work, three aoiis per dirm, to enable them to

reach Paris on foot. Thus the vast national aic-

lirrs are replenished, and the clube get a larger

supply or seminary of recruits for insurrection. A
numerous committee of the national assembly have

discovered the evil of the attlitrt, with wages
that are simply "alms in disguise ;" bills for sooM

experiments of rectification are to be immcdialelT

submitted. Naturally, the clubs enlist tbe

ignorant and destitute of the multitude ; they

centre and drill brute force and prejudice, and

headlong desperation. Our nomoJtc tribes witk-

in the walls, says an editor, constantly incrcsae.

The assembly voted, instantly, a million of franca

for the attlim ; and a committee are ab«>ul to de-

cide for two millions more, pursuant to a demand

of the minister of the interior. The whole system
is proved to be an incentive and premium for akMk

and sedition.

Thirty-three of the provinces solicit a large ap-

propriation for the exigencies of their workmen—
which will be granted. A superintendent of oae

of the national foresu calculates a profit, for a fort-

night, of three hundred francs, from the toil of a

certain number of hands assigned to him, while

the cost amounted to ten thousand. Yesterday

to be extended; these arc demands which under' morning, in coming hither from St. Germain, ia

all circuiaslances must be acknowledged to have, the coach, I observed that an imineoae qnaotity
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of ttone and gntel had been deposited by carta,

Ihrue or four miles alon^ the road, for repairs ;

but ilie ifOTeraaaenl corps of pavints and gravel-

lets—eorao eiubt or ten thousand—had distributed

ibemselrcs, (between ei;;ht and nine o'clock, A.

M.,) recumbent under the trees, or standing in

(roups about ihcir colleagues who could read tu

Iheni a newspaper of the day. In the street al

St. Gennain, where my garden lies, I have count-

ed twenty-seven men, women, and b<iys, employed
•I one time, in pulling up the grass between the

Unnw, under a su|>eriur in uniform with a sword.

As not three vehicles, nor twenty or thirty pedes-

trians, pass through the street in the course of a day,
the grass will pullulate next week in abundance.

The town-councils solicit from the assembly per-

mission to lay an additional tax fur the multiplica-
tion of water rcscr^'oirs by like candidates for

twenty cents the day.

Ex-Professor Chevalier pursues, in the Journal

da Dtbati, his able rcfuution of the socialist fan-

efet, reapecting the organization uf labor. In his

article of yesterday, he seta out with this para-

graph :

" The physical amelioration of the lot of

the laboring classes—town and country
—abso-

lutely requires an increase of production. The
labor of the thirty-five millions of the French does

not yield a mass ofobjects ofevery kind sufficient to

afford even a very imperfect welfare to the popula-
tion. We have not enough of food for wholesome
and adequate nourishment ; not enough of articles of

clothing to cover ourselves, comfortably ; nor means

altogether for the furniture, wannth, and so forth,

that we need." He adds—" What has been the

Consequence of the intermeddling of the govern-
ment in the regulation of the terms and modes of

labor ! At Paris, in the private establishments and

factories, there are, comparatively, scarce any hands:

by the most moderate reckoning, we must estimate

at two millions of francs per day the real loss

which this unfortunate metropolis has undergone,
and of which the greater part falls on the opera-

tive, the mechanic, and the small dealers. Cofi-
tal is thus daily consumed, and pauperism aug-
mented and aggravated." Chevalier is high au-

thority in these matters.

A number of the manufacturers and mechanics
have represented to the assembly that they could

give much special work to answer commands, but

that their old laborers prefer the national atclim,
where, though they get lower wages, they labor

much less, and enjoy political consequence. The
worthy fellows pun, however, at the expense
of their apostle :

" Since we hare had Ijouis Blanc,
we see no more \o\in javnes." A topping native

in itatistics, Moreau dc Jonnct, has submitted to

the Academy of Sciences a papt-r on the agricul-

tural Wealth of F'ranee, uiidiTtaking to show "
by

unqnestiimable figures," that she is the richest

country of Kumpe. He estimates the total value

of her agricultural, animal, and rural products, al

even and \iM milltardt nffranrt; a milliard is a

billion. Doubtless, she might he. the richest coun-

try o' Kf rope : if bcr revolutionary disorders con-

tinue, and the madness of her metropolis induce

a civil war, she may fall into the category of the

poorest, proportionably to her numbers, surface,

and soil. I^martine informed the deputalioii of

the Society of Political Economy, that llirir science

was to be thenceforward drmocratic— not that of

wealth, but of the equal distribution of inpans, and

of the universal weal ; and, moreover, that capital-
ists are not consumers I Chevalier calciilalcs that

the putting in common all the present wealth of

France, would give about seventeen cents a day
to each Frenchman, for all necessaries and all luxu-

ries, supposing, even, that it would not greatly
reduce production, and destroy all credit and con-

fidence. The minister of finance apprizes the as-

sembly that he has received some two hundred

schemes of banks for the nation. He is
"
sure

that, in a few months, all fiscal difficulties will be

surmounted, if the assembly will duly second and

appreciate him in his efforts."

Since the 15lh inst., when the assembly was in-

vaded and supplanted for three hours by the mob,
various disclosures have removed all doubt of the

participation of the prefect of police, and the com-
mander in chief of the national guards, in the ex-

tensive conspiracy. The former, having resigned,
is at large

—"a bold, bad man ;" the other is im-

prisoned at Vincenncs. We had an extraordinary

speech of the prefect, from the tribune, in expla-
nation of his conduct : lie averred that he was

obliged to organize bands of ruffians, and keep
them under his exclusive control, in order to de-

tect and defeat the designs of others like them,

against the government and all property ; he used

them as his predecessors had done the Vidocqs
—

he was left to manage as lie could, the provisional

government lieing so divided that it pulled in oppo-
site directions; he had been, himself, a conspira-
tor all his life; thus, he was qualified specially for

his charge ; he cared little how his operations
were interpreted. I was struck with the addresa

of one of the candidates of the department of the

Seine, for a seat in the assembly, wherein ho

urged it as a decisive merit that he was a parly
to every conspiracy, from the restoration of the

Rourbons, in I8U, to the expulsion of Louis Phil-

ippe in 1848.

In excuse for his strange conduct on the Lllh,

the president of the assembly stated that if he signed
orders for stopping the call of the guards to arms,
when under the duress of the mob about his chair,

he did 80 to gain time for the corps whom he be-

lieved to be on their way, to reach the hall before

a massacre of the assembly was atteinplcd. He
had a list of forty members who, cJTtaiiily, were
to be astaaainated ; and, besides, the officers of

the guards and the public functionaries, to whom
his orders were shown, should have perceived at

once that he had been constrained, and have moved
to the rescue the more promptly. In fact, several

of them accepted and proclaimed the orders v»ilh

a readiness which b<<trayed collusion, or at least a

disposition to acquicscts at once in a new rule.

Uocuments have been produced proving that, oa
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•n order from the minister of iho inu-rior, IieJro-

Rollin, » great iiuantity of mimkcU, and rery many
tbouaand cartridijrs, were ilelivtrud by the raiiiw-

ter of war, Arago, for U>u police department; of

wliioli 400 muiikets and flOOO canriiiKca went to

the ftimoiiB cliit) im Itic Uuo d« Uivoli lliat headed

the ciin>i|iiracy. Aru);o li;ia justified himself by

pleadiiiK ijfiioruncn of this di'stiiialiun of any part ;

Ijodrii-Kollin pnlilishes the same plea, but is not

believed : it is adinlitrd that the minister of police

directly supplied the club, and ho proclaims lliat

it wit-M Willi the as-ienl of l<ainanine.

On the 17th and 18th iiisl., accordiiiR to an offi-

cial report, two and a half millions of cartrid;,'es

were distributed to the defenders of public order.

When llurbi» read, in the tribune, on the 15lh,

his decree that a milliard should bu forthwith

levied on the rich, one of his freelHioters on the

floor cried to him,
"

Uarbes, you mistake ; that is

not it ;
two hours of pillajse, you mean." From

the seven Jacobin decrees found among the papers

of the Uivoli club, of which you may j-ead several

in Galignani's Mes9eni»er, we may conclude that

the success of the plot would have been attended

with enormities of oppression, rapine and butchery,

like those of the old reign of terror. It is the

opinion of some of the journals that in a few days

a million of national guards from the provinces

would have arrived, for the overthrow of the brig-

ands, and the rein»l;illalion of the assembly. A
collation of names shows that fifty or more of the

assailants arrested were of the mob that decreed,

ill the chamtier of deputies, the list of the provis-

ional government. Xhey may exclaim, on their

trial,
" Could we not suppose it to be as much our

right to demolish or create a government, at one

tiino as at another?" It appears, from the lan-

(tuago of not a few, that the populace entertain

the idea of an absolute warrant U) share at any

lime in the business of legislation, seeing that they

are sovereign. Hence, a pan of the multitude

who repaired, on the l.')ih, to the asst-mbly, went

merely to dictate an imincdialo war for the resus-

1 citation of Poland.

Yesterday, in the assembly, the leading order

of the day was the Poli-sh question
—the pretext

for the invasion of the hall on the 15th insl. Hu-

mors were not wanting, of club-arrangements for

a mighty confluence of sympathizers, and, this

time, the provisional executive summoned a mili-

tary fonx' that seemed adequate for protection.

You may judge of the aspect of things by this

paragraph.

Extraonlinarv military pmcjiutions were taken

around and in the interior of thi> palace. The chief

command was confided by the President to General

Cavaignac, minister of war, so as to prevent any

conflict in the orders to be civen to the chiefs of the

different detachments which were stationed in the

incinity of the assembly. In the court wen; a

battalion of troops of the line and six pieces of can-

non. Two battalions of the liiie were plac«!(l
in the

garden of the presidency and on the piTistyle of the

chamb^T ; a battalion of the n.itional guard was

oa llie Pont de la Coucorde ; and companies of

iha garde mobiW wen tolioped to the ad>MB«
irocia.

About ten thouMiid m*n RoanM the avmoea.

How romfortable for th.- inmalrs of the IrgwUlive

fortrrm' One of thrin h»d sent me two lickeU

of sihnis*i<in to the debatii ; but when I saw «h«

Hying ealafelles, and the rorosratioa of the bayi>-

non and helmrts in every direction, and n-mindod

myself of his acnmni of the prrsauro, r«»n»lerna-

tion and p«'nl, wiihin, on the ISth, it sremed to

me that, on tl. of curi-

osity would 1p. "> learn-

ing, in the nflmiuon, late, that iiu

currcd, and liiat I.;iroartine proon

eloquent harangue, of which the puf|Hi(t
was mil

brlhrose, and therefore won the plaudits of s irrrst

majority of the as»4Miibly. Polish rcaurr

to be pursued, at present, only by nrgoti •

Italy to be left to herself unlil slid shall lonuslly

invite French intenention. Austria would resent

the declaration and phnlge that she shall not pre-

vail ; but her revolutionary whirl disables her from

direct collision with France. The problem of

general w»r, or partial peace, i» far (Vom being

determined.

On Monday last, Mr. Rush preaentcd the coo-

gratulaUiry resolution of Congress, to the executive

government, with an appropriate commentary.

Ijomartiiie's answer docs not strike m<: as one of

his happiest effusions. .Xft'-r Mr. Rush, stepped

forward a Mr. Homer, of Uoslon, who tendered an

address, as from that clas-iic and conservative city.

Why should our own insiitulions bo disparaged or

underrated in such manifestations' Are you to

drop the substance for the shadow'—and ia it

from the neightwrbiMid of Harvard that spring*

such metaphor as this '

The electrical development of your sacred trin-

ity of principh-s throughout Kiin>{-'
i-'*" "s the

joyful ho|)C that now at h'ni;tli ihe ''an-

ker worms of military force will i- ; into

the productive silk worms of peaceful art.

Paris, Mtk May, IMS.

Yon must look intoGalit-nani'sMcaacnger, which

I transmit, for the details of the gorgeous Feslival

of Concord, on the SIsl inst., the Sabbath. The

address of the executive commission tn th" pcnplo

tells us that the armed portion of ili

was three hundred thousand. It b . i

that the national asivmbly should dchie at the

Hotel do Villc, before the multitude, but this wae

not done, and a portion of the membera did nol

appear on the raised platform in the C;iiamp i»

Mir». Nor did the majoniy wear the insignia of

riband and scarf prt-scnlie*!
. They had a glori-

ous coup d>il from their clevaboo. A Urge

company of cavalry, lancers, stationed before them,

had a rare and picturesque acccMinn. Well-

dressed women claimed and oblaioed aeaU behind

and before the riders—m cro¥fe tl sur les arcms

in onle.r to have a lull view of the occupouiU of

the platfoim. A number of the guard* prafiRed
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htm^melt at the end or their bayonets to the admir-

ing and admired le^idaton. Counlleas women
and children were mixed with all the infantry.

All the choruaes attainable or pontrivable in the

metropolis, chanted old patriotic airs and new

republican hymns. The five hundred fantastically

attired girls attracted ea^r gaxe ; in beauty, they
did not quite fulfil the wish and search of the min-

istry of the interior. The corporation of dramatic

artists produced a roan'ellous efftTt by their
"
Hymn of the Workmen ;"—take this strophe.

Riehe, fais trive k let alarmes,
Notre va?n, c'est la Libert^.

Le ('hrist n'eut point recours aux anues
Pour atfrauchir THumanlt^.

Du travail pour nos bras, du pnin pour
nus families.

Respect, securitd pour I'honneur de nos filles.

Prec lions rp»palll^
Et la Fraternity '.

Travaillons I Dans nos cceurs est la force publique.
\i\e la K^publique !

The clergy abstained from joining any procession,

though Christ, as you see, was not forgotten.

All interest and nearly all attendance deserted the

church-service for the Lord's day.

This stupendous pageant of concord had one

signal merit—novelty. From beginning to end

of I»uis Philippe's reign, the programme of the

1st May and the Three Days of July was identical.

After having witnessed the celebration tliree or

four times, I was content to trust to my memory.
On Sunday, the mingled and divcrsifipd shouts—
Vive la Rejm/ili</ue

— Vive L'Assemhlie— fire VEm-

pereur, (as the survivors of the imperial guard
tottered along,)

— Mveni les travailhurs, and five or

six other bailings
—demonstrated slunninely that

the republic was nut slill-hoTn, at least. The most

imposing display was the military One of Lcdru-

Rollm's famous bulletins from the ministry of the

interior contained this phrase
—" A disciplined

musket is the instrument of order, because it is

the symbol of the dignity of the citizens." There

was no lack of the symbol, and the citizen now

regards its with double favor in reference to his

safety not less than his dignity.
" What man,"

observra an editor,
" can complain now that he has

not his gun and his vole •'"

On the 4th of next month thirty-nine elections

for vacancies in the national assembly are to lie

held in difT'rent parts of France. It is apprehended
that the people will not readily go to the polls,

lhe> curiosity louchini; the elective franchise hav-

ir<g been (jraiified. Yesterday, in the assembly,
a member—M. St. Priest, of the old school—
imiaed a Inugh by saying in the tribune, unwit-

tiagly
—"The republic owe* equal care to all dlvi-

•ions of the kingdom.''

A new stir and hardihood may be remarked

a.'nnnir the voianes of ibe Orleans family, and of

the Dnkedc llordeaux, respeelively. The Gafttr

de Frnnrr^ rimfnliiig fi>r a hen-dilary king, with

univprnil s'ltTr.T.'ir, remarks—" Much is wnllen

of the diclilorsliip of communi.ils and their chief,

CUd. Change but a letter in hi* name tod the

republic will have its safe mooring and proper

head," Cspet. It is evident that the widely cir-

culated journal, ably edited, too—La Prcsse—has

been enrolled for the Prince de Joinville. Letters

from the prince appear in the daily, which are

framed for the end of ingratiating him with the

country. The day before yesterday, a medical

practitioner, of eminence and wide currency, told

me that de Joinville had a multitude of votaries in

the old national guards, worn out by the i>crsonal

service whirh the republic requires, and in the

cultivated and retired classes who deem quiet the

summum honvm. Yesterday, a protest from tlie

three sons of Louis Philippe, at Claremont, Eng-
land, against the proposed decree of banishment,

was submitted to the assembly. The reporter of

the committee on the bill persisted in the afTinna-

tive, asserting that the republic feared no pretender—no family
—but the committee wished to ex-

elude sources and agencies of discord and (rouble.

We may presume that the case of de Joinville, and

the bold demonstrations of the legilinii.ol organs,

and above all, the notorious distrust of a large

portion of the assembly itself, touching the prac-

ticability of any republic with a capital like Paris,

had a little influence over the committee. The
two nephews of Napoleon in the assembly con-

tinue to excite interest by their consanguinity and

the close resemblance, in person and face, of one

of them to the military iuol, more than by any
exhibition or promise of afTinity in faculties and

spirit. We were alarmed yesterday and the day
before by reports that the executive commission

meant to resign without delay. They arose from

the fact that the commission had announced as a

cabinet question, the acquiescence of the assembly
in certain immunilies and powers which they

claimed as indispensable for due administration.

A comproniiBo has been elTocted in the committee

on the sunjpct, which, we may hope, will be rati-

fied this day. Confusion and increased danger

might result from any change. Lamartine, though

not, i>erliaps, exactly the man for the juncture,

cannot be spared.

In the committee on the ministerial plan of a

forcible purchase by the stale of all the rail-roads,

keen opposition to the measure is tried. The

report of the finance-department against all com-

panies for public works, as essentially repugnant
and fatal to democracy, is quite phenomenal. TTie

French stockholders rcm<instrale ; the I<ondon

press lectures (see the Times of the 33d ;) the

Paris Exchange osrillalcs : the act will Im- spolia-

tion ; yet it may be rrpedient under all cireum-

8tanc«!S, and the ajwcmbly may yield. The larger

cities, the mptro|Milis in particular, must lie relieved

of the hosts of reJilless prolilairrt with whom they

are infested ; srventi-cn millions of fr.mcs were

voted ycslrrdav for works in the interior on which

they can be colonized ; and a motion was referred

for an appropriation of three hundred millions to

Im expended, in ton years, in brineing waste-landt

and inarKJics into cultivation. Yesterday, from

the Duuiufacturing city of Lille, tidiogt camo of •
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freah iaBurreclion o{ the oporativM
—bknieadM and

battle. Lyooa waa atiU a pray to extreme diaorder

of anarchy.
Lamennais has reiii|rn«d aa a inriiilicr of the

committee on thu conalitutidn. I hav« heretofore

mciitiuiii'd his elubontle scheme. Thia the com-
mittee could not swallow entire. His amour-pro-

jtre determined him, wo can presume, more than

his alleged discovery of monarchic4il reaction among
his colleagues. As yet, the committee have mere-

ly discussed general principles. I'omicnin, the

chairman, is to furnish a simple outline. He, it

ia whispered, thinks, in his inner mind, Henry V.

the only final solution of the enigma. Madame
(jcorifii .Sands, in a copious and afTcctionate epistle

to I^amcnnais, expostulates with him on his idea

of a president for the republic ; she is sure that

the elected, whoever he might be, must prove an

absolute master in three months. The oracle

called /y Jirprctrntant tlu Pi-uple argues stoutly
that Franco can, should, and will, dispense wholly
with what is yclept gorernment : no monarchy, no

republic, no assembly ; but a universal, self-regulat-

ing democracy. Monsieur Michel f'hovalicr a[>-

pears, this day, on the first page of the Journal

dcs Dibals, with the first number of a scries of

Studies on the Constitution of the United States.

He vows that tiobody has more admired and loved

than ho the American nation. A bulky collection

of extracts, from his former articles in the same

;oumal, could I form to refute his assertion ; but

he has entered at It-ngth the true orbit. He extols

the American institutions, and proceeds with noting
certain dilTerences in French situation, not, in my
humble opinion, so material as he represents them.

He believes it
"

the conviction of every .\merican

that God made the new continent to be the patri-

mony of the Anglo-Saxon race." Such may, in-

deed, prove the final dispensation. Ix!t us be satis-

fied, for the prc.icnl, with what we possess. Prov-

idence is not to bo anticipated. The French pro-

verb has marrow— Qui trop rmfirassi
,
mal etrrinl.

You will be abundantly informed of the conti-

nental news, by the Ixindon irum|>ets : an alnirtive

military insurrection at Sevilh-, and the oflicial ex-

pulsion of the British minister from Spain, (he

passed through Paris yesterday ;) the flight of the

emperor and his family from Vienna ; new ferments

at Berlin ; the opening of the Prussian assembly
at Berlin, and the Gorman national assembly at

Frankfort, on the same day, the 2*Jd inst. ; the

little progress of either side in the war in Italy ;

the sanguinary struggle at Naples ; fraternity no-

where.

NEW BOOKS AND REPRINTS.
A Panoramic View from nuNKifn Hill Monii-

MENT. F.ngravcd bv J. Smillio, fmm a Drawing
by K. P. Mallory. Published by Kedding il Co,
Boston.

.\ very neat and useful volume is made up of

this view, and a description of the place.i m sight.

Travellers will find it more complete than any other

guide.

The BaiTisN Fkmalc Pom  wim niooaariiH
CAL AND OaiTK-AL NoTlrM. Hr Gro W.
Bethune. Philadelphia. I.4ndsay it Blakwlon,
IH4H.

This ia truly a beaatiful volume, and its external

form IS a meet aymUil of the grsre and brauly
found within. Dr. Brthune has chonen a popular

auh^«t, on which to show hi* taste and leamir.t'

This reverend gentleman's well deaerred fam<' " .i

poet, gives him
|

" .•i for bia office, lie

haa aualaine<l tl< n our ealeem, by the

judgment with v is culled the ehoioeat

flowers from n !.-d with such varied

lieauty. The I' hhImii. nn. i..ii.ii:irU

happy. They at

crally have the m
"The British Female I'orls

'

is a proul that Mty
genius oflrn chuoM'S to abide with the grntlcr por-
tion of our race. Thw publication is a Inbute, wor-

thy of a true |K)el, to the b«'X which has ever be»fn

esteemed that of the Muses.— Uannrr of the Crnss.

This volume, like all those issued under the

sup<'rintendence of Dr. Bt'thune, doea cnrdit la

.\merican tytiography. It is altoerther a Terr
beautiful b<H>k. '1 he editor, in the exercise of

g(M>d taste and jud|;nient, has rrvirwcil the particu-
lar department of I'.iiglish literature to which l>:>

volume refers, with thoroughness, and \>

pniper appreciation of its merits, and romiH'

with Juliana Bemers in the fourteenth <'•  
. .••

pays his respects to the whole line ot
|

^
. t. . -,

asking from each a contribution for his allium. It

is not to lie expected that in a work of such nicety
as that of collecting bcaulii's from

' ''

lasl(.-s

should agree; hence wc may hf u< mt
that while we agree in •'

•Ii!i.r

in the propnetv of his •  .m .•

exceptions. The bio- •. <

an" spirited, and we ai

an instanct! or two, a sp

too laudatory. The volume will ix sought I

the admirers of poetry, especially as cor!

some pieces not eaaily acccaaiblc.- /'

Ankcootk of A Doo.—T
copit» from the Glasgow (il

"
.\ few years aco, in the sliire of I . <

splendid Newfoundland dog might hat'

everyday visiting every (Mind or brook in llii' !

borhood of his master's residence. Il bad tx'

sinimental more than once in saving persona fri'iii a

grievous death in the water. He was ie»p<ricd
for his magnanimity, and caressed for I

- - ' '
 

qualities, till, itlrange as it may he con" ^

flatlerv com"i'i"l' ""• 1 i..- i.. ..I .•--

from (iniwii ^

humanity t _ ~ * ' ^
sufficient scope for the exereisc ot hn diseased be-

nevolence in the district, he took In a verv que*-
tionable method of supplying the deficiency. When-
ever he found a child on the brink of a water, h«i

watched palienllv for the oi '1
his furepaws suddenly on it' i

in before il was aware ^ .• tor

the inef purpose of I'. He
appt!ared to fiml inlen^.

,
.. . s "il

sort of work. .\t last the >'

by parents alarmed for their ^ •>

life was ever lost by the indulgence ot such a sio

gular taste, that the pour dog was reluctantly de-

stroyed. We saw a fine pair of boots which '

mauufactuicd from bia skiu."



'sosrccTCi.—Tint nvrk li coodurtrd in the spirit if

^ittrll'i Muirumof Foreign I.ilcnuurt, (which was l«»or-

ftltlr rvceircil tiy the puiihc for tweni)' yrtipi,) t)ui as it is

twice •• liryr. and appeuni so orieii, we not only |;ire

spirit and ^tr^llue!l1 to it hy many thinn which were ex-

cludnl l>r a moiiih's delay, hut while thus extending our

aciipe nnl ri'*'''ringa grcaler «nd m'»n» nitractife variety,
aif 1 I reave the ><'!

'
'

^i.inlial pnrt nf

mir orical, and
| .'St, a^i fully to

»iti- s of the Ami :

Tiio €i«t>«*faie and stately LU-sayb uf the Rtinburrh,
Qxiarterlti. and other Reviewi ; and Blacheood's nolilc

crii' -  
l''"'iry, his keen political Coiiiinentaries.

hii: Tslt's, and rivid desKrriptions uf rural una
m'>' ; nnd ihe contril>utinii<( lo f.itrrntnre.

Hi-' I Life, hy the !iHt(u<

tin- ler, liie judicious

bu?} - - - - Ijitcrary UiiztUt, T

nHnprehensive i/ri^annia,thesotieraud rrsurctable ChrU-
tian Obtervrr; these are intennixed wilti the Military'

ind Nav.i'
- '"  '*

.I'/n/ Srrrice, and witn
Ihe best i< rrtitv, Nrte Monthly,
^V&#rr'», / : .

 

.*,
anu Sporting •^^'^-

arincj. and ut i-i.nu^c:*' a,iiuiraMc Jourti'il. \Vc do not

consider it lienenth our
dii^iiity

tn borrow wit and wisdom
from Punch ; and, when we tnmk it rixmI enough, make
use of the thunder of The Time*. We hhall increase our

variety hy importations from the cfmlinentof Europe, and
from the new rrowlh of the Hriti^h colonies.

The sleamKnip has brouelit Kuro))e, Asia, and Africa,
Into our neighliorhood ; and will greatly multiply our con-

aections, as Merchants, Travellers, anil Politicians, with
all parts of the world

; so that much more than ever it

now ttecomes etcrv inielltgent American to be infoiimi
of the condition and cnanges of foreign countries. And
this not only lK*cati>e ol ttieir ne.-\rer connection with ojr-

selves, but [jetaiise the nations seem to tie hastening,
through a

rapid process of change, to some new slate ol

things, whicii the uierely political piupbel cannot oompult
or foresee.

Oeographical Discoveries, the progress of Colonization,

(which IS extending over the whole world,) and Vo)-agas
and Travels, will lie faviirite mnttcr for our selectiuQS ;

and, in general, we shall systemalirally and
very ullr

acquaint our readers with the Kient de|iariment uf torcign
alUirs, without entirely n*".''-- r own.

While we aspire to m:il. -

;4^e
desirable to

all who wish to ki'ep thf :med of the rapid
irogross of Hu  n. Divines, Law-

'

r.%, and Pin iiess niid men of
isure— it is ^' ^

,

' make it attractive

and useful to their Wives and Children. We believe thai

we can thus do aome good in our day and generation ; and

hope to make the work ii
' V' in every well-iD*

formed
family.

We say ', because in thii

day of cheap liternture it i-- ii- to iriiard against
the influx of what is had in i:isU' and vicious in morala,
in any other way than by furnishing a sulTiLieiii supply
of a healthy character. The mental and moral appelit*
mutt be gratihed.
We hope that, hy "uimnototru^ the wheat ,from tht

chdJT," by providing abundantly for the imagination, and

by
a lari^e collection of l!ioi;raphy, Voyages and Travela,

History, and mure soliil matter, we may produce a work
which siiall lie (Kipiilar, while at the same time it wiU

aspire to raise the standard of public taste.

TcajM.—The I.iviwo Aoe is published every Salur-

Jny.hy E. LiTTELi. & Co., comer of Treinont and Urom-
field sts., Boston : Price laj cents a nuinlicr, or six dollars

 year in advance. Remittances for any ueriod will lie

thnnkfulK ' i

'

intended to. D" To
insure rej rk, onlers shoiud bo

mddref^ett '

!, as above.

OIh&s, payiug a year lu advauoo, will be supplied ti

fcUowa:—
pmir copiea lor ... . (30 00
Nine " "

. $40 00
Twelve " "

. tSO 00

Amfrfefe «e(», in fifteen volumes, to the end of IfMT,

kaadaunely l<ound, and |ocked in neat Iwxes, are for «ale

I thirty dollars.

Antf eo/ume mar lie had separately at two dolUni,
boil'-'

- -
 •'.-- - ' -"• - -: ,

A s
;
and it may

be vt '-.crs to complete
ay briiki'ii tulumca lUuy may luive, aud thus greatly cn-

Uieir value.

Binding.— V/e bind the work in a onifonn, strong, and

good style ;
and where customer* brin? their numbers in

taodoraw, can generally giv'' , ,.<.

ttmmft witbuul may delay.
' is

WcMiU  Tolunw. As thi'\ one

palleni, there will b( no dilliuiUy in iiwtctiiiig ilw future

volumes.

Areneiet.—We are desirous of making arrangementa
in all parts of North America, for increasing the circui*

tion of this work—and for doing this a lilieral conimiasios
will lie allowed to gentlemen who will interest Ihemaelvaa
in the business. And we will

gladly
corresiMmd on thiv

subject with any agent who will send us unuoubied refer-

ences.

foi/mre.—When sent with the cover on, the Livinf
Age consists of three shi*ets, and is rated as a pomphlet,
at 4i cents. But when sent without the cover, it comet
withil^ the definition of a news|>a|ier given m the law,
and cai.-not legally be cb.-irzeil with more itinii newspa|ief
|N>stai;e, (l^i-ts.) We add the definition alluded lo;-

A newspa|ier is "any primed publication, issued in

nundiers, consisting of not more than two sheets, and

published at short, stated intervals of not more than one

month, conveying intelligence of passing events."

Monthly partt.
—For such as prefer it in that form, the

Living Ai^c IS put up in monthly pn,'ts, cont.iiiiiiig four or

five weekly nunibrrs. In this snajH» it shows to great

advantai^e in comparison with other works, containing in

each part double the matter of any of the quarterlies.
But we recommend the weekly numbers, as fresher and
fuller of life. Pfwtage on the monllily (mrls is tiboul 14

cents. Thero/iimm are publntlii'd ()iiarlerly. encti volume

containing as much matter as a quarterly review gives in

eighteen inoiiths.

WA<MiitaTO», 97 Utc, IMt.
Or alt the Periodical Journals devoted to literature and science which abound in Gurn|ie and in tins country, thia

kss apneared to me tn l,e the most useful. It ciMitains imieed the ex|M>sition only of the current liieriiiiire uf iha

Raflish lanirusffe. )>iit this by its immenee extent aiwl compreheaaiua includes a |sirtrailureot the human mind IB

Iht IMMU cspaaaiui of the prescM ifle. J. U. ADAMS.














